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VAUDEVILLE AND MUSICIANS

ATLANTA'S NEWSPAPER MEN

DECLARE AGAINST RADIOPHONE
Keith Office Reported
to

Having Notified Managers Not

Use Radio Service as Attraction

The Keith

oflloe is paid to have
Kadiophono opposition
warned acti^ not to give Radlo-

id

cnnrorts.
The vaudeville
take tlie position that the
new fad porvoM to keep people at
kome and away from the theatre
•hd may develop Into a serious box
lon''

THEATRE'S PLEA TO

of

to

light

—

—

Holiday
Managfers Argue

^

ASH WED. MATS. OFF

When the piiMici^y mnn of on ont
tt town Keith lioiise was notified to
discontinue the practice of ha\ing
Washington, March 1.
For the first time since the peak
JCelth nct3 pive Radiophone conTlie thoatiioal managers and pro- of war business following which
certs which were a weekly feature
•f the hou«?e publicity campaign. ducers as well as circus and carnimounted,
legitimate
theatricals
(Conlimied on page 9)
val men are making a fight before showmen are afraid
the 40 days
of

the Interstate

POST-STANDARD

Commerce Commis-

sion for reduced railroad fares.

V. Leighton, representing

CORRECTS REVIEW
Pans

Monday

''Experience"

Horning— Extols

It

Tues-

Syracuse. N.

Y.,

March

1.

local Uialto lias

been chuckiliig
ag ever since th»
Syracuse "PostStandard" did its double Homerwilt over its reviews of
the film
J^perience" at

liol^bins-Kckel

tljc

ineatre last week.
The picture opened

Sunday. Monday morning the "I'ost -Standard"
nad the prize
panniuff of the season
^^ ns aAveak siUer among
thl^^y^
*no
nims.
Tuesday morning the
wtPcra dramatic department
conamed a .second review of
the film,
Phrased h,
fulsome terms, and
aymg it l)rrders
on perfection."
Bomethii.ff liappened bftween the
lr° *r'^»ons. but none of the hhow«en here know
what it was. The
•

ItnA

,

"^''^"agement disclaimed

Unn^^"^'
^^'^'''''
«t.

J^ndard'

«'>vlnff

no

'"•'^^o

to

following

Managers* Association, appeared yesterday and asked for the
restoration of pre-war p^'lces with
the party rate of 2Va cents per mile

atrical

witli the

baggMge car

roads and data presented by 3ilr.
Leighton to show the curtailment
of traN-ti^iig theatrical companies
bec;>*f??e

oC the excessive rates.

lie

pointed

out

were

but

there

two firms witli productions oiif tliL-season on the road and th:it t'leso
were only conlinuirig due toUlie excci)tionalIy good busincs.'? bgirg aitracttd by tlu-m.

W.
for

Swnin. a v.i'i
the car owning

/:-.-

.1.

apjuailnfr

j;>aii,ijM'rs

cl

cnt<rpri.«'s
amusr.m«'nt
Iravelin?
which cnibrare circu.'^^cs and can.ivals. nskcd for a 20 pf-r i-<nr. re-luction in rat.s with j:n eighL-day ito"

parkin;.'

any asked

representathe "Postthe roasting

that

]»e

tim-.-

$2. no

en

per day

]>arki!>g

o\jr

on
(.i:

ca!\^

privr.tf^

that a clMigr of

asses.»;rii

1

$1 a

i:t

»<aggri,';i'

(a:-s

was feared less each succeeding season.
That it looms up again is
(Continued on page

lii'-

fit

t

TALK ABOUT CABARETS

When the Lynch Enterpri.ses deflded to put a stock company in
the For.syth, Atlanta, D. Mlchalove.
manuger, brought with him to

their

New York

three local i.ewspaper-

men, ono^rum each Atlanta
to act
tioupft.

The

as

u jury in

was the following

result

*

pajjer,

picking

the
or-

ganization:

Clara Joel. William
Robert Craig. Mary I'arry.
Alice Baker, Catherine Givney, WillTroy, N.. T.. ^tarcb 1.
iam Melville, Stewart Beobe, Frank•'All the cabarets In and around
lin Munnell, Francis Franlc. Walter
New York are selling liquor, but a S. Baldwin will manage and dire<t it.
This hand-picked company v. ill
little more cautiously than heretoopen March 20.
fore," declared "Honest Izzy" KinThe

Liquor

Boyd,

Lynch

stein,

famous prohibition

sleuth, to

"Yes,"
a Variety representative.
chimed In Moo Smith, Izzy's W. K.
partner, "It's pretty near a 100 per
The
cent proposition with them.
places aro out to got the mont-y in
the booze business, but they are
getting
very leary about
very,
Knowledge of the epecial
caught.
tax levies and injunction clauses in

(Continued on page

OPINION ON RADIO

v lu;h

,

BY NATHAN BURKAN
Counsel

2)

corporation,

(Continued on pogo 20>

Decide

to

Either

if

Performances Are for

'UNLOVED WIFE' AT $1

Playing to Big Business
i-lousc

I'iflsburgli,
'Tii'»

.^^.l'.

Wife"

Inluveil

h

>
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ov,-

Mr
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1.

Nathan Burkan, counsel for th»'
American Society of Compos ers.
Authors and Publishers, Is preparing a legal opinion In connection

f<»rmance3 daily here at the Capvihich is al.^o showing "French

with the new radiophone fad. He
will interpret the law as to v.h.cthor
the broadcasting of music through
the ether
considered a public per-

Heel."." the picture

formance for

Ii'^ne Ca.vtle Id

giving three per-

itol,

with Ml'^s Castle

l."*

|)ront,

and

(lie

society

guid.d thereby In its futur."
The Cipi!f»l i.s a film house of relations with the radio companie.i
as
to
question
of compensation.
large far»ncify.
I.s
It
naid Miss
Mf'intime the music men are peri.s
Ca.'^tle
receiving $1,000 for hti
s«;i!r(.'l.

Mf't

itvi\

]>er.sonal

.Tppfrirance thero

•»

will bo

mitting tho radio fad to develop.

m.inagenunt a.sked t'n- dancer
to waive her contract I'ight culling
for two performances and do ilir»,*i'
ifi.stf ad.
She as.scntod.
Xext week Miss Ca.sthk is to ap-

li.i\t

t'll-

Jt

d<

ti)e

po.ir at

YOKK

th«^

FRANK

mand

liou.s.

bouses.

CO.
U'lVAT. NEI?

was through

<»;"

of

BEN SCHWARTZ
.Ml

Picture

wc'lv, exclusive f>f the pictures
cost.
Jiu.sinesH has been tromen-

bu uTiexH houth

Icglt

in

Dstroit

tliis

;ift:MOfion-<

H'.il

at

Detroit, M.irch

1.

ui/vned

three-week engagement at tl:'^' IMtt
Mouflay at $1 top. The company Im
givinrj twr» perform mces daily and
rcru hcd 91,000 on tie d.iy M')nday.
Thrre f onip.inies of the jiirrc have
l»eeM playing the oiu'-night .'•tands.
Rivi?;g Hi^ccial mafiufc pr-rfni in.'«n«'f s
for r.onifn on!>'. wl.i
( luplo; id In ir,

Profit

MISS CASTLE'S THREE

DOES $1,000 iVlONDAY

.'•eajon in th-

^')

30")

imd
ruid

irs for
iliao
linjil

passenger

^ FEATURE NUM- 44

ACT

deterrent, in fact it was gencirally
noticed that the pre-Kaster period

privilege.

cut.

^ ?0a ANY

R.

The-

Lent, ushered In Wednesday.
Business was so consistently strong
from 1917 up to the beginning of the
present season that Lent was not
regarded as a serious box office

of

Some sensational charges were
made of overcharging bj' the rail-

day Morning

The

llie

PROHIBITION SLEUTHS

Driven Wild by the Prices
Wilder at Cost of

Reduc-

for

Commerce.
Board

tions Before

—

—

Is

—

U. S.

TO CUT RAILWAY RATES

•fflce

came

—

Country's
Readjustment
Season's
End in Sight Salary Cutting in Broadway Attractions
R e a c' t i o n from

»plc

menace.
The above facts

—

Not Feared Since 1917
Significant

leclarod the

Lynch Enterprises Bring Press Representatives to
New York Early Closings South Two More
Stocks Start March 13 Jury of Critics

TO PERIOO

—Publicity

Not Worth Loss of Patronage

SELECT TOWN'S STOCK CAST

F

the Allen, Cleveland.
Siie
has refused any engagement following the Clev<5and week.

niny

FAY'S
frt.
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CABLES

LONDON OFFICE

VARIETY'S

26

HANWAY

ST.,

OXFORD

ST.,

W.

ENGLISH EXPLOITATION PLAN

(.Is {si^Uf

TO BAN AMERICAN FHJS

office

'

receii»fs

]

Fea-

1921.
$13,305,971
783,657

1920.
$14,729,714
834,100

$14,089,C29

$15,563,814

5,862,903
2,708,624

5.575.569
2,533,614

3,926,800
702,156

1.932,086
693.685

$13,200,485
880.143
104,000
785,143

$12,171,856
3,391.958

Expenses:

Home

Artists' .salaries, film service
Other salaries

Proc?uct

Cell* ral

V

operating expenses and theatre

overhead

March

-I>onJon,

/mril^an m«

iIumIh

Amori«.an-niado

«lrive

to

Jilms
tho
is

from

1.

tlio

the

aim of a
Briti^h iiiarkt't
ffroup of Hiifilisli i>i«'ture producjrs.
To aoliifve that end they havo
foriiKtl a protect ive association of
their own ami are engaging 'an
j\nK'riran exploitation man of note
to come here ami convince the
Knglish r'Xhil»itor the British-made
film is superior to that whleh they
can Impurt from the United States.

l>p

like

meric forlyondon.

IIi.s

with

artist."

this.

legend

the

i

by federal sleuths.

The federal man waited

imtil

3

a m. for the allecjed leader of the
caunteriuiting t»and^ amu.sing tliera^
selves within the otflce in a pinocle

game. At last a knock was heard
and a voice said "open up, it's
Charlie."
The man lat< r said he
must have made a mistake but the

ever

•

1920.
$3,953,023-1
9.141.049
1,483.889
312,000
I

Leasehold rights

fnvstments

in affiliated corporations....

I'roceeds from bomls for
in hands of trustees

$19,572,719
8,967,067
621,731

r-

$14,889,968
9,011,139
021,731

new construction
975,815

1,301,273

$30,137,333

$-'5,824,111

is.

THE WEST END

of

Rockell's

.

Revue Begins Run

at Palladium
Rockett's Revue at Die Palladium
is along the usual lines, but

Feb. 25

is
a fine show without anything
Perently Hart passe, 1 Heckheimer
strikingly original in the music. It
^n the entrance of the Lo<^w building, the lawyer being with Leon Is expensiv< ly mounted and a good
I'rrol at the time.
Hart is alleged company is above the average.
actual figure he received for the to have passed a remark, with
the Charlie Austin was a big success
work performed, as against the damage suit rcsulii ir.
"special contracts" that he held for
Heckheimer is asking for $',000 and the Sisters I^ounds soor* d heavily
throughout and in particular
general exhibition on Broadway, his damages.
with imitations of the Duncan
figure was something like 33 per
Sister.s and the Doilies.
cent. b«low that mentioned above.
The finale
was suggested by Cochran's sucBefore sailing, Keichenbach let it
JOSEPH S. PINKER DIES
be known that lie had been placed
Joseph S. Pinkei', literary agent cessful tamborine banging stunt.
under contract by the association f<n' Mr. Hutchinson, author of "If The show should have a good run.
of Knglish picture producers at AVinter
James K. Hackett in "The Rise
Comes," who came to
$2,500 weekly to combat American
America a fortnight ago to conclude of Silas Lapham" for matinees at
made films in Great Britain. There negotiations for the sale of the the Lyric is a success and likely to
was a general intima'.ion lie was picture eights to the Hutchison go into the evening biil. Ha. kett
afraid the Famous plan of putting novel, died last vve«'k of
pneumonia had a personal triumph.
over 'Tho Mistress of the World" at the Biltniore hotel. Xew
"The Lady of the Rose" at Daly's
York.
was to flop, and that Is the reason
He brought with him his 17-year- Feb. 21 aftrr two postponements
for \xm having stepped out cf his o]*\
was
an emjihatic success.
Good
daughter,
who was left a
contract with the organization.
stranger here. Irvin S. Col'b took coherent story, good music and a
By coincidence he is sailing on t> yeung woman to his homo until splendid scenic production. The
the same liner with Al Gray of the arrangements could be
made to send acting was far above the average.
1). W. Grimth staff, who Is carrying
her back to England with h»r It is likely to bring back the great
with him a print of 'The Orph.iiis father's body.
days of the K<Uvards regime.
of the Storm," which he is to pre"Sarah of Soho'' at the Savoy
sent in Lf>ndon.
Feb. 23 starts well, but peters out.
Grace Christie Coming Back
The audience showed signs of guyJ\^ris, March 1.
ing.
Tlie only i-aving grace in the
PROHIBITION SLEUTHS
(h-a:M^ Christie, tlic dancer, is re- show
was LoLtie Vennes' perturning to New York, recalled by formance. It will not last long.
(Continued from page 1)
h» r mother
illn«\ss^
according lo
the Volstead Act restrains them r"poi t.
I

19,043,802

19.009,195

$49,181,130

$44,833,307

367.069
19,286

698,685
107,835
004,039

Current Assets:
Cash in banks and on hand
Cash (Cai\adian funds at par)
Call loans with Lazard Freres

Mai ke table securitu^s^
Misc«'llaneous

^59.702

Deferred Charges:
Organization exi»enso
Discount on bonds antl stock,
ll'epaid rent, insm^ance, etc..
Miscellaneous supplies

113.935

143.881

$609,9113

$1, OH, 144

64,008
330.175
213.929

72,59$
115.075
346,844

6.765
$614, S7S

•

still had 15 weeks to run.
and lUi'henbach wag^ supposed to
be receiving $1.0(>0 a week from the!
distributors. Dased ou the real contracts he held in the past and the

Intangible Assets:
Good will, contracts, etc

FRANK VAN HOVEN

is the defendant in a
alleged
defamation
of
claim* d by Harry Saks
H"ckhelmer, an attorney.
•The la\(yer r*^pr( sent* 1 Mrs. Hart
in a separation suit recently, but
the matter is now in the hands of
other attorneys.

contract with

Famous

it

Shafer, no letter this week.
Get busy.

ll.irt

suit
for
haiacter,

y«»u

OPENINGS IN

Lawyer Sues for Defamation
Character— $5,000 Asked

1

coi-.tra*'ts

lien

HART

VS.

the

in

have to appear twice daily, and the
cct weeks, the Henneiien and StateI^ke thi y let you go on for an
»xtra show, so, if you don't make
*em lalf the first two times, they give
you an«»thfr eliance.
Dear ohl (Jus Sun. I've kinda
given you the air lately, l>|jt ilon't
worry, t»t2'*'i_ the newspapers oven
speak of youin my write-ups. ^Ve
are famous, kid. let's slick together.
That week at $800 y«)U off. r will
have to go up a $100 next season.
Yoii know you said you would
pay me my .salary any lime, what-

federal nu-n tliought otherwise.
I^jSt week one of tlie men asked
for change of a $110 bill freijuenily
in a numb< r of agents' offices and
Avas accommod.'ited.

HECKHEIMER

sa\s

It

,

"Putnam I'ress" also on the door.'
The ollice had been occupied about
eight days.
Something like $03 000
in phoney money was carted away

out

exi>loiting
'Tile Mi'Uress of tho World' for
Famous Players into a hit this w^nk
and sailed ^Vednesday on the Ho-

(too

:';.<. :,g

j

Sasanoff.

"Max

stepped

.':.".

Bin

j

an independent

7t«ichenbach

I--

2. s

1921.
$4,387,974
13,019,335
1,802,009
363,400

PuiUUiig and eiiuipment
Furniture .and fixtures
Lease deposits

I

distribution
ilays of the old Mutual

under tho Job of

20"S

Sometimes I can sit up all nite
and write ad(l<i and then again I
can't i»ut any pep in thi-m and
Kxcjt* fiient in ilie Putnam build- some times I let my a«ld go till the
ing o\cr the failure of A. R. Smith last minute and th«n I have to rush
from the
a btoik looker last week, was it ana no encouragement
jomantic side of the old brain, as
mat. h.<d by ilic itiiding of an oJTlce for instai^.c- this add. My man lias
used for coimterfeiting purposes ju.st told mo this is the last day to
early
Wednesday moining.
The get it in. It's 3:25. Im on at four,
ofllce
<loor
was marked "Max and I am sitting in bed writing

exchansTc source.
The iiroi>osed protective tariff the
screen actor and director in America
are advocating is having its reaction
here witli the lOnglish producer, and
this is the Jh'st step tliat has been
taiun to combat that tariff.
ITarry

31

Land

Counterfeiting Raid

unsU'^cessful. The last to make the
try was the Stoll organizalioji, and
It
failed miserably after a numAt present thvy
ber of months.
are releasing a series of short subjects based on Sherlock Holmes in

fr«»ni

right

Putnam Building Excitement Over

Americm

through

it

!

BALANCE SHEET

PHONEY

in tlie
Co., \Nliich

America

people falling for

lot of

I

Net earnings bifore faxes
Taxes
Profit for year to Dciember
Tangible Assets:

took over a number of Knglish foaturo productions,
but eveti in those days of the beginning of the feature production in
the United States there was little
chance for competition from Knglish -made pictmcs.
Within the last (wo years various
Kng lish pro ducing org ani/atjotis
have tried to gain a foothold in
the l-nlted States, but have be» n

Film

a

pri-es,

aloni,'."

Top yrars tho P.ritish producers
have hein trying to break into the
American mark<'t, but without success. Tlie marest approach to anything
canje

Depreciation and amortization

you arc driven
wild: that is, utitil you hear the
price they ask for liquttr, and then
you get wilder. I'.ut. there seems to

and the food

1922

INCOME ACCOUNT
Gross Income:

Pox

—

3,

d for JO^l and pnraJUhd with the Orphciim's statement for J920)

Rents, conc«'ssIonM, etc

S.

March

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT STATEMENT

I

Hire Press Agents from Here lo Fight U.
Try to Impress Superiority of
tures

I.

Friday,

•

{

Total assets of all kinds une^utling it«'ms not
desi?;nal»d as in tiie original statement
sent to sockholdt'js)
:
$50,423,020
Capital and Liabilities
Capital:
.
Outstanding prt feired «'cumulativc 8 per
cent, stock) at $100 each
$6,880,000
Outstandinglomnion at $1 each
549.170

$.'.34.51$

$-:.1l9,267

$o,b80,f'00

549,170

571,000
Surplus
1,168,657
^This shrinkage of earned surjdus represents an operating deficit
somctliing
three
quart<^rly
around $600,000, although
tlividends
of
of 50 cents each were pai<l on tho common before the De 'ember
dividend was omitted. On the basis of 1921 net profit alone
without r»gard to the surplus the common stock earned about 45
cents a ijliare while it received in dividends drawn from accumulated prt>fTTs and current iirofits together $1.50. Alt(»gether during
1921 dividends amounting to $1,367,755 were paid, this total also
r( presenting the divid<nd requirements of tho preferred^ 68,000
shares approximat* ly at $S a share.)
Funded Debt:
Five-year T'i. per cent, convertible notes of which $2,Ooa,O00 were
authorized and $1,500,000 issued September 1, 1021.
Real estate mortgage bonds and note; of subsidiary companies
(apparently representing the Orpheum, Jr.. construction linancing
and constituting a new item In the statement together with the note
i.^^sue first mentioned) are set down as follows:
Completely maturing February 5, 1922
$140,000
Completely maturing December 29, 1927
650,000
Completely maturing July 1, 1929
39.000
Completely maturing May 1, 1931
450.000
Completely maturing August 1, 1931
4OO.000
3,2<i5.000
Completely maturing November 15, 1935
Completely maturing January 1, 1936
1.000,000
Completely maturing September 1, 1946
2.259,000
Completely maturing demand
500,000
Maturing annually July 1, 1923, to July 1. 1927
91,800

—

•

•

.s

from becoming loo daring.

get wise to prohil»ition

a]t:«'Mts

They
in o

I?iviera.

niunber of ways. For Instance, as
Koon as an ag<'nt makes a iiiile
reputation, they come down to court
to look him ovir and take a mental

itiforiued

must be made

in

tli;tt

i«s«'r\titioiis

we

Paris,

Paris,

March

1.

Tie Mundus Film Co. has take>n
the \'.iudevi]le theatre for the next
few
I

monlhs

to

pr«'s«'nt

liaven't

bofhried

"With the cabarets jti some tim«',"
intcrrui.ted Izzy.
'We are after
bigger stnff--stilN and the like.
Ill .say tliis: it's a gr«;it game tli"
'eat and tlaiice' pal.icis pull,
j-.etwceii the antics cf the iizz b;ijids

Instrumentalist.s
arc
said to bo ousting the native talent,
it is clainn-d the old decree should
be api»li«d
in' th<ir
favor.
The

Ka^t."

GARRICK THEATRE

LONDON

^^^r^Jh 1,
\i'.i«'»r C.h.'>'n>iM di'^d .-iiddenly on
tlie' stage of the .Monte Carlo opera

while

Feb.

."-inging,

Operntion
o p

on
r a

•'

2'2.

Cornelius
t

i

Wediu.sday at

o n

Fellowes

was prrform«d

Vincent's Hoson
Cornelius
Kf Howes by Dr. <Jeo. D. Stewart.
Mr. lellowes is the hu>ban<: of Mile.
DavJo.
Thr'
yi.ns a.^'o
when
physicians advised an operation of
X<

St.

Yoik,

^v

The

detail of "Investments

holdings
continue
to set down at cost and without reference to actual or estimated
marketable value. This stock has never paid d4^'idends. its earnings
always going into extension of theatre holdings in the Metropolitan.
The disappearance of the item of $600,000 Orpheum cash in the
hands of bankers for lending in the call market merely means that
the Ori>heum has turned this fund to other purpose or converted it
into another form.
Corporations which have surplus liquid money

New

commonly employ it in call loans, in which form it is readily
accessible and it Is generally regarded as a highl/ advantageous
situation for a big company to have money so employed, as indicating its HuVistantial cash position.
In a notice sent out to Orpheum stockholders, with tiie statement,
it wa.s said the annual meeting of tho Orpheum Circuit. Inc., will be
held March 14 at Wilmington, Del., for the election of dir«:>'tors for
the ensuing year and other busines.s.
In a noti^*e sent out to Orphevthi's sto< kholders, with the statement,
it was saitl the annual meeting of tho Orpheum Circuit, Inc., will be
held March 14 at Wilmington, Del., for the election of directors for the
rnsuiiig jear, ainl tab' r i»usiness.

l)azic"3
ag;iinst

J

'lot.

a"!

Dr.

Lillian

Herltin

i

.S.

.<.

b rrn;iny>.
RoTferdatn).
<

11 iNVw Y»>ik to Paienos
Aires, S. A.), .Mme. Lubov.-ka and -4

Mareh

Stewart advlsetl
and sav<. d it.

.'p»:-ation

Jancci".-

(Vauban).

"YOU, YOU" MUSICAL
Pari.-:.

The

ApoUo

levived

COMEDY
Mar»;h

its

with -You

policy Fell. .25

1.

former
You,' a

mnsleal comedy that w«iit fairly.
The authors arc J. R. Ardot and
.lacriueq Sirrai**. The nmsie- was by
Victor Ally.

SAILINGS
Apiil S «.\»w V<>ik to

<^'

I

Sr.

indicated are of interest.

,">•>

]*aris,

pitji?,

KERSHAW

Sy nco-!^yji'^o orehestra and sing'r-^,
a comr>any of
darkies under the
leadrr<liip of \V<l!n)on, are at the
Th»atre d» s Champ.-^ Kljse<s for a
W'M'k.
Puddle, the drummer, and
Dirk Carli.xh are Xvitlj, the troupe,
wliieh is attraeting attention thoii;,'h
jK.t. fliling the big house, oi«e of the
largest in the Fien<-h capita?.

Victor Chalmin Dies on Stage

An

Wilelte

1.

Hungarian

i)ictur«'s.

'Way Down

b»-iMning witli

March

According to a municipal councillor, there l.s an obiiiolotG law prohibiting more than ten per cent of
musicians of foreign nationality in
French mii'^ical troups, and as
American, Hawaiian, n»gro and

advance to gain

«dnilltajice.''

"Anyway,

say

Vaudeville, Paris, with Films

the cabaret he is ask»d if ho has
reservations and y^-n.n an-«w«'rii)g
is

TO OUST AMERICANS

resting on thv
her lie.ilili

Is

Jteport.s

has im))io\«d.

jthotograjth of liiin for their rogues'
gallery.
If Later tho agent visits

'no,'

Greuse

I.iiKan

$0,364,800

•Two items

In Affiliat»d Corporations," of course, represents Orphenni
of stock in tho Ji. F. Keith
York Theatre Co., which

as a golsha, rfinaining
winning a legacy left ).y
tric mllHonaire relatlv*-.
marries a Furopean, h«r

'•ox'Ting

his

thus
eccenT.,arer she

i>ure,
.an

f.ith* r re-

fi>rtun«'.

ELKI/>iS

The cast

also ineUule.Morton. Robert Rurnir-r, lanoir,
Fevre. Ceorge Lastjy. lb itbe Adam,
Simoe Judic and M.iry Richard.
In the plot,

You You,

ter of a ruine'd

the daughJapanese merchant,
in a t»a room

accepts emr»loyment

laying Moss 9bll &, Principal Circuits
Direction.: W.g.'Hlg.l^WSSSEYi?

.

—
riday,

March

3,

-

VAUDEVILLE

1922

CHAS.

.ORPHEUM EARNS 45 CENTS A SHARE;
DEnClT ON YEAR; ''FM" HOLDING UP

BRAY RESIGNS

E.

FROM ORPHEUM ORCUIT
Western

'*Beck Man."

25 Years' With

Year 1921 Shows Operating Defi- JEAN BEDINI CO.
Earned Surplus Cut in Halfcit of $600,000
BEATS AHACHMENT
Lets
Market Rule Price
Pool
Famous

*^ettern Circuit's

—

The week In the market for
HBjusement stocks had two features:
gave out its annual
1. Orpheum
Ijalance sheet and income account
showing operating profits amountcents a share of
ing to about 45
common after taxes and preferred
which represented an
dividends
In
operating deficit of $508,402.
.^hare
1920 the stock earned $4.20 a
meanwhile
stock
The
common.
of
remaining at about its old level
between 15 and 16.
riaycrs stock held
2. Famous
closely to its February best between
al81 and 82, the pool apparently
lowing quotations to be ruled by
instead
list
the
trend
of
general
the
of seeking to force it to go against
the majority opinion expressed in

$10,000 IN DAMAGES
Dancer Sues
Publisher
Says Music

Spanish

the 'Chuckles" aggregation
closed in the Queen City Saturady
all that remained uraltachctl of the

production was one live lion and
firsl: case of its kind
respect to the music publishing a company of playcr.«, and the show
was duo to open ai the Ohio at
business has been tiled in tlie t?uSundays matinee.
Court by Mary I'alay, a
pr. me
Something had to bo done; quick
Si)anish danc r, asking $10,000 from action was necessary. Ihit the atliad no fears for (Jeorge
business
tachniiiit
as the
Carl Heed (doing
and Warren Hensluill, Shubert's live repiesent.iReed ;Music Co.)
tive here.
(Jeorge is short on talk,
Shorts, Inc., for the upauthori/.eil
but lung on thinking.
use of the phiintifC's photograph on
The compan\- with the lion arthe title-page' cf a song, i!ra'/.il."
Sunday
rived in Clevelai.d at
morning. AN'hen Hcnshal! got the
Miss Palay, vvho recites she wa
Av^tro
l ant ,
4ui rrK^
tol cgr^ pi*^ m irv«la^st^W'tth ~*"ypantnh I.O N u" nni
up between here and New York;
cast,
vlOusly in the "Maytini^
suing under the Civil T{i^'llts .statute wardrobe mistresses, dressmakers,
allegin- she was damaged in 'name sceno ])a!nter.^, sttti?*? carpenters,
were comfame and reputatii n." averiing thf^ property masters. et<
song "is not in any way a Spani-h inaiubt. icd, ard tlie word (»f eom"get bmy" -went forth.
musit-al composition ami lu'ars i;o nian<l
]''our sewing machines were inresemblance to anything Ivuown as
Spanish music" ami ''i< a v'^r.\' stalled on the 'tHS*'. nnd tiice were
ohoap. ordinary and inarti.stic pro- kept running at top speed; chorus
duction, and tlie use of tnc plain- ;;irls were measured tind Jitud. new
^.^^.^ photograph Hi connection with
costumi'S V, tre made up ,and everyUie said composition tends to lower tiiing kept at brcaivnock speed for
the standard of rcllncment asso- 12 hours.
"Chuckles" op<'ncd at tiie Oliio on
ci ited with tFie type of t^an -c hereti'CjJV i.nacticcd by the pi tin* ff:""
.line Sunday ufteinoon as if nothing
As a riilf vaud'ville and otlur had hai»i)ened lo dtsturb tlie serenartist. 5 deen^ it puil)!i(ii«v \\!eii' the it.\ oi the local manauctneni or those
adorns a soll.^ U.Qini'ccted with the .Kan Jledini
publislier
m'.sic
title-page witli an imliviiUuil ph'Jlo- (^ffeiitig.

—

i

'

j

communication

any i!\dieation of the
future possibilities for ih<' re-^uui[»-

failed to give

probably the subtionoCdividends.
""
(.Continued on page .n>

DEIWPSErS TERMS
Opens as Added Attraction at Hip.

New York
champion
the
Jack Dempaey,
heavyweight boxer, opened Monday

i

afternoon at the New York Hippodrome as the feature attraction of
The "socker" is
•Get Together."
appearing with "Doc" Kearns, his
manager, and Larry Williams, sparring partner. There is chatter between the champ and Kearns, a
short reel of pictures and a "threeround" exhibition.

s;raph of a performer

adverVising Dempsey
He is said to be
for four weeks.

forthcoming Shubert legit production, ia being cast and will go into
rehearsal next week. Kay Doo'.ey.
Katherine Mulqueen, Kddie Dowling, Dan Sullivan, Bebecca Florsheim and Helen O'tihay will be in

is

getting a

guarantee

of

$5,000

weekly, with the option of 50 per
cent of the takings over $22,000
weekly. The Hip has been getting

Business
$30,000 weekly.
was figured to drop willi the advent
engagethe
but
week,
Lent
this
of
ment of Dempsey was made to
counteract the natural falling off.

around

Last

ACT NOW SHOW
'Sally, Irsne and Mary"
in Rehearsal

Enlarged

last

night.

About

costumes,
"j^ally.

Irene and

^fary." the

new

the cast.
"Sally, Irene and Mary" was originally a Sluibcrt vaude\'ille act fea-

turing ^label Withee. Miss AVithee
left the act to join the 'Jlose oi

week the champ was paid Stamboul."
Boston
Kddie Dowling and Bay Klages

$5,000 flat at the Howard,
Fred
(a burles(iue house).

Cincinnati. March 1.
T^fembers of Jean iledinis 'Vl]^i:of Vr2\." at I ho Sliubcrt here
last week, were forced lo dei)art for
Chneland without stage costumes
I.les

Curtis,

will elaborate on the book and lyrics
formerly booker for the Miles cirand J. I'Jcd Coots will enlarge his
cuit, arranged the X-)empsey conoriginal score for the show.
tract at the Hippodrome.
Joe Jackson was al.<o added to tlie

worth of
and
seized Saturday by
$t»,000

music,

curtains

"props" were
Deputy Sheriff Bay I'odesta.
The attachment was made on a
suit tiled by Bud K. Hynicka and
r.

H. Jlerk to recover $24,000 al-

leged

owed by

Bedinl.

The

the stage of the
theater, pending
case.

LOEW

SIGNS

Strand,

outcome

MURRAY AT

(

to

New York
engage

cnterpri?.

in

by boat
another

Bray

Mr.

,

Martin Beck, who arrived
here Saturday, says he may be interested with Bray in the new venstates.

NOT MATZOTH BALLS
Taxie

his leisure hours.
•
ture.
acting as caddy to Kd.
On the Orpheum Circuit Bray haa
his manager, who became
iKcn
known
as a 'Beck man." Bray
touring
while
expert
golf
(|uite a
is said has held nearly every position oil
Jt
the Orpheum Circuit.
any
buy
to
has
never
Allen
the
circuit,
excepting
as an officer,
that
balls, as Taxie is able to piik up during tho 25 years he has been
Th.» above with
all
Ih.at
are needed.
the Ori)heum.
photo shows Taxie with live balls
Numerous changes made here by
(two ianm»t be seen), and probably
Bray
at Beck's dictation, it is said,
wishing they were matzolh balls.
have not met with the approval of
Taxie iy after Kd. Ford's record.
Fore! Orpheum, Memphis, Feb. 27. wliat ai)pcars to be another faction

During

enjoys
Allen,

now

CELEBRITIES'

NAMES FOR

KEENEY'S HORSES
Racing stable Sounds Like
Benefit—Five Two-YearOlds and Three Fillies

Orpheum

in

affairs.

In connection with Bray'a resignation. Beck said: "Mr. Bray has

accomplished

In

a most thorough

manner everything he has

set out

do during the past two years, and

to

in face of

much

opposition."
No successor Is expected to be
appointed to the i)ost of Western
representative hof Is there antic!-"
pate(' any change In personnal of
Orpheum house staffs in this secthl.s

tion.

The Bray resfgnation appears
"'Abe Sablosky'

may
the

i»o<

rooms

il

imsc"

whi-s by a

be heard on the
this

liac!;

and

in

coming racing

to

be

in line with a recent story In
N'ariely of the last Orpheum Circuit meeting In Chicago. That story

Mi C.Hu' l.s in slaUd there would be a change ocanother frequent curring in the Pacific Coast Orfront,"
Keency is forlu- pheum circles as a result, although
cry, if J«'rank
nate with his new racing stable of at this end reports are being circurunners,
lated t<» offset the story and conMr. K<'eney. the si).Mting show- trary to it in part, mostly to the
man, has collected live tv.o-year- effect
Morris
Meyerfeld
gained
okls and three lillies to run on the many points and more power at the
the Chicago meeting, and that he will
tracks
duriu^r
metroi);»lit;in
seisfMi.
lie has named them after take a more active part In Orpheum
W(j-year-olds affairs when returning from his
show people. The
arc called "Al lioy<l." 'Tat Casey," conleiniilaled European trip next
"Doc Whitehurst." ".hilin McCuirk" Mimmer.
sea.-iOM.

•

\Mii!»el

may

be

t

and "Abe Sablosky."
.

l>ecn«'y*s Jillles are rrUetl

"\'io-

a:;

""Mabel .\IcCane

let Meset-cuu'r"-

'

and

^*

SHOPPING FOR NEW SKIN"

"Baiila Shay."
- ._
Int'.
Novel Method of Telling Virtues of
Al Bctyd is a Pliiladel|»hia
"^^^^^^
ger, Sablosky, McCluirU and AVhlteSolid Albolene
liurst a'-e Keency 's theatrical business associates; Bat Casey is just
A rather smart ;;.7;v of bringing
I'at Cai^ey.
Solid Albolene to the attention oc
Miss Mesercau is in pictures. Miss
McCane ia in vaudeville and MIfls professionals has been hit upon by
Shay, who was Ditrichstein's lead- the publicity bureau of McKesson
ing w(mi.in in "Toto," is in t%e l.-gitJlobbins, the manufacturers of
imate.
this grease paint remover.
The publicist says: "The most
distressing job li all this world is
FORD'S,
to have to go shopping for a new
skin."
That is preliminary to the
Shubert Vaudeville to Move from

m

&

BALTIMORE

$1,000

Academy

A

deal

Baltimore, March
was consummated

1.

this

st.itement that'every actor and actress knows there Is no more certain
way to ruin the complexon than to
fail to completely remove grcat^o
paint and make-up.
The recent notoriety given to the
several methods of restoring or re-

between the Shuberts and
A. Ij. Krlanger for the placing of
the Shubert vaudeville fihows In
I'ord's, recently leased by Krlanger adjusting or "lifting up* faces, "fixfor a term of years, commencing ing complexions" and other appeals
next season. The pooling arrange- to the women and rnon of the stage
ment entered into between Erlangcr who bellevo they are in need of
and the .Shubcrts for the booking of facl.il repair may have prompted
legitimate attractions will be placed the McKesson & Robbins 8( heme

week

in effect at

the Academy.

of tho simple expedient, their

own

have been desirous Solid Albolene, that, they claim, reof securing a vaudeville house other moves all paint nnd powder almost
It is tho preventative
than the Academy since early this instantly.
They wanted tho Century, against tho "beauty doctor," accords..ison.
a picture house, from tho C. K. ing to tho firm's announcement.
Tlie Shubcrts

the circuit for what it considers
their aggregate losses through his
failure to complete the contracted

engagement.

Dempsey. according to Kecfe, wos
booked for L"J weeks. After playing
11 Weeks, he dropped temporarily
from the time tlirounli a mutual
agreement between bolli parties, in
order ih.it lie could purchase a
home in I.os Angele^^
Dempseys next mo\e was to
jump I'.ast appar<Mitly in an endeavor to smoke up a new championship battle, but
the liickard
trouble, coming at an inopportune
time, interfered with the plans, and
Demps.oy accepte<l a Boston engagement, following with a Hiti)odrome
booking which, while puldicly announced US for four or six weeks,
is only f,,r two
weeks.
1'he Ban' eiivuit is ready til ar
range Ismpsey's reopening' on -tireH-

Whitehiir.'^t Interests.

The Academy

has failed as a money maker with
the vaudeville policy, the house belocated outside the center of
Ford's las ,a more advantageous vaudeville location. In
the downtown section.
Contracts are now l)eing issued
for attraction. to play the Acidemy
next S'-ason in place of Fords.
ing
the

cfty.

J

PALMER-SIEGEL REPORTS
I'almer and Al Siegel, reported having ''kissed and mad*^
up," are reported at odds aj^ain. I'p
lo a fortnight arro they were both
iei;istcred at tho Claridgo.
Since
then they wore reported having
talJen an ap.ntment on West llSih
street and soon thereaflcr agrtcirr^
IJee

•

llij)

picture
of the

Ciiatiey Murray, jticture comedian, has been routed by the Loew
circuit C'i)ening next week, March C,
at the State, Buffalo, at a reported
salary of $1,000 weekly.

Hip show Monday.
Vnlesii Dempsey resumes his ontractnal obligations with the IMntages circuit within the n<^xt two
weeks, which, accoiding to AValtcr
Keefe, he has promised to do, a suit
may bo instituted a:-;ainst him by

time following the

seized

goods wero temporarily stored on

He

March 1.1
amusement

.,

—

Or-

leave for

will

'.i

to its l>ottopn for all time.

The Hip

pheum

—

;

e of the

Circuit, effective today.

Western rcpresentati\

'

centt<,

Ignores Dividend Prospect
Aside from its figures, the feature
of the Orpheum statejnent was the
accompanying letter to the stock-,
by Martin Beck,
holders signed

This

resulted.

When

Probably the

The only unusual develople8.s.
ment in the Curb trading was the

president.

and a theatrical climax

Not Spanish

in

average of securities.
Practically r.othing happened in
lioew which was quiet and fcaturc-

tlOi^C'

—

Was

the

-Appearance of Triangle at 20

Cleveland. March 1.
The Hcquel lu the attachment by
Hynicka of Jean IJedini'a
Music "Chuckles of lOi'l," last week in
Cincinnati, was transferred liere,

Rud

Circuit.

San Francisco, March 1.
Charles K. Bray has resigned an

Equipment Seized in Cincinnati bV Court Write Is Replaced in Quick Time

FACE ON FRONT PAGE;

and

Representative

Known as

run.

HOPPER NOT SATISFIED
De Wolf

Iloper did not open at
tho Palace Monday as schednled.
Mr. Hopper tried out his act at the
I'rospcct, Brooklyn, last week, and
deemed his material as unsatisfactory to himself for a Palace engagement.
Williams and Wolfus filled the
Hopper spot at the Palace.
(lulran and Marguerite were also
out of the l\iIaco show Monday
aftemoon, Arnaut Brothers replacing l!iem.

ORPHEUM SELLING NOTES
San Francisco, March
I'he

'

to dlsagre<'.

1.

:\rercantile

Securities Coniwith the Mercantile
Company, has Just placed on

I'any. atliliated

1921 VS. 1920
In

A. H. Woods i>aid in salaries, loyalties and othtr items connects with Iheatri.al luo.luciions.

CORDON'S BEAUTY PARLOR

^!^.'0

11.970.000.

—

Last yenr (lOiM) tho same manfor the sanie purposes.
P'^iiU out $;• .",0,000.
asemi'iit,

MAY WIRTH

with "PHIL"
HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Plcction ALF. T.
.*<
I

WILTON

Accoiding

(')

Chicago, M.'it'h 1.
ad\lcc liom Miiine-

.ijio.is

Kitty (MirdMii

.sti'^e

n«'Xt

is

to It-ave tic-

.h'n(>.
Miss (lordoiiV
stated tlnit slur v. ill op'^n a
parlor in Nev i'crk City.

'I'll

I

'ft

market hero

irf
of
<

Orpheum

last

week

Circuit,

Inc.,

$500,000
71G

I»er

convertible sinking fund gold

cfit

notes
boi.d.i

par and Interest. These
are part of nn authori^d

at

m.'iiiaiL;er

bio. U of JJ.000,000,

ixiiit'.

»<•<•

of which 11,500,-

ueio issued Sept.

1,

1921.

V

AU Uti. V ILLE
B'WAY PANTAGES,

LEGISLATORS PROPOSE

N. Y.

Friday.

Senate

Amends Labor Law

Bill

Inspection

to

New

—Calls on Industrial
—Theatre Men

Commission
Accord

1922

Mrs. Joe Schenck Names Liliu
Broderick in Chicago Action
Chicago, March L
Mrs. Amelia Schenck In start inf
a divorce suit against her husl.;ind,

Up

Joe Schcngk (Van and Sch(
hero last week, named Lillia

m k),

Ihod*
Los Angeles, March 1.
erlclc as the other woman.
Latter
The Broadway Pantages theatre playinfc Majestic here this week with
has been leased by Alexander Tom Bryan, admits she was the coPantages to Dalton Brothers, own- respondent named.
Schenck, who, with bis i)arlner,
ers of the Burbank and Follies, for
Gus Van, has been with the

Provide for Rigid

Formulate Rules

Pantages Holding
With Pop Vaudeville

3,

SCHENCKS' DIVORCE

L. A.,

LEASED BY PANTAGES

DRASTIC THEATRE BUILDING CODE

March

.

to

in

Zieg.

Manh

thority may evoke such certificate
of compliance if premises are not

1.
Albany, N. Y.,
Rtaiulard rode of theatre building is propositi under a bill .Hist

i

A

introduced in

New York

tiio

maintained according

to the provisions of law."
The sum of iri.OOO is appropriated
to cover jiew positions in the Department of Labor neces.sary to the
carrying out of the provision.-^ of the
bill, but shall not be available until
such positions shall have been

Stale

Senate and inspired by the Knickerbocker theatre catastrophe in Washington, to cover the entire State as
a principle upon which all local
regulatory measures shall be
The measure is in the
moulded.

form of an mendment

to the

Labor

MURPHY

"AWKWARD

amu.sement must be Tiled with
Commissioner and
the owner must secure a certificate
compliance
jf
with the State reIndustrial

.

«iulrements before the establi.«?hment
shall be opened.
The following delinition of "a
set
place or public assembly"
down: "A place, maintained, rented
or leased for pecuniary gain, where
one hundred or more persons may

'

i:.

-

»

^ae r«-*""

tv»^

"All pla'?'fti.i*» •'» ^'^
wurlc » "'-^ of public .'i-'Stjubly
sjiaii bo so constructed, ctiuii)ped
and maintained as to provide
reasonable and a iequato protcciion
to the lives, health and t;afciy of all
assamblcd
or
persons employed
therein."
"The Industrial I'oard shall make
rules to carry out the provisions of
Such ruies shall be
tliis article.

minimum standard

required and
shall supercede any special law or
local ordinance incons:st«'nt llurethe

WOOD

I

j-e.-riri

'

I

i

REGT

I>ublic

.

BUTLER

—

t

Other provision". .»

GENEVE BUTLER

LAUD THEIR WARDEN

i

tion."

The Schencks were married .Tuly
pictures and extra attractions
holding up well, although Eva 12. 1912 at Jersey City. They luive
did not reach box office one daughter, I'eggy.
expectations. She was taken ill last
Wednesday and out of the bill for AKKXATJSTS AS UNDERSTUDIES
the remainder of the week. Two
Kan.sas City, March L
OP
boys replaced her.
described and approved.
The Jordan Sisters, who opened
The
Broadw^ay
I'antages
has
a
and
good location and was a money- the bill at the Orpheum last week
"A VAUDEVILLE CONCERT"
maker last year for Pantage.s. Since in a double wire act, substituted
SING SING
later for lOihelyn Clark in .lo.«?eph
"Of the more delicate sort is the remodelling around the first
of the
act given })y Flanders and Butler,
Howard's offering. Miss Claik wat
the latter an
extremely pretty year, it seemed unable to come back. out of the act on account of illness.
woman. Miss Butler does every- For three weeks the house ifsed a
The si.«<ters were extrenu'ly easy
thing but yodel with runs, trills, Will Morrisey rtvue, but changed to
st.iccato atid high notes trimming a combination program last week, in the new parts and many faileil to
recognize
the wire dancers until the
an
song
old
perhaps
never
was
as
it
after Morrissey had been taken ill.
Mutual Welfare League Says
finish, when Mr, Howard in ;i
before, and Flanders plays jazz so it The
lever
change did not benefit.
really
sounds
like
music."
SAX
little
speech
Major Lawes Stands for
gave them crrdii.
Loew's new State, with Loew's
FKAXCISrO CHHOXICLE.
road shows and pictures is doing a
Them Despite Attacks
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
splendid business in the best loca7TH
BAND FOR $3,000
Direction BURT CORTELYOU
tion in town. Just now, though, it
The Tlh Jteglment Military |{;ind,
S i.njLisiDE. X. Y.. March J^__
4s also feeling the flu <»ffects. -"
composed of members of the NaIn
its
customaij
manui-r of to aid them in their efforts to retional (Juard on the reserve list, has
habilitate their li\es.
We are enbeen formed for vaudeville by
acknowledging the volunteer serESCAPES
ALIMONY
deavoring to prove to Warden
vices of artists and managers in Lawes and to the many friends of
Kitty Letraunlk, who made a Francis W. Sutherland. The latter
during
the war period rated as a
providing entertainment for the the league, that gratitude is a virtue motion in the Supreme Court to
have Samuel Letraunlk (profes- first lieutenant directing the beat
prisoiurs,
the
Mutual
Welfare that is not dead within us.
sionally Senator Francis Murphy, assortment of players in the A. E.
I cau but quote in extenuation of
F., representing the 10-lth FieM ArLeague, through th«» suspension of
our appeal for assist«ince from the punished for contempt of court for tillery. The act consists
of n:. memthe prison >>ulb'tin, requests N'arjety outside
public,
William
Russell failure to live up to an alimony bers and tlie offering for
vaudeville
to publish the following:
Lowell, in 'The Vision of Sir Laun- decree, had the motion denied by is priced at
$3,000 per week.
The court
fal," when the knight went in search Justice Ford last week.
The :\Iutual Welfare League of of the Holy CJrail, and Christ .said ruled that, since Murphy »iad proved
Sing Sing Prison again wishes to unto him. "Xot that, which we give victo:'ious in a counter-sunit for
AGE" PLAYLET
express its gratitude to Briggs & but what we share,
for the gift annulment of marriage, the monoKve Lynn and Clyde Dilson. both
O'Neil and Mr. Mills, of the Vio without the giver
logist was not bound to pay alimony of the legitimate, are the leads in
is bare."
torla theatre, Ossirnng, as well as to
The fir.'^t act on the program was under the previous 5t^»?tfaiiCfl a new playlet with music. It is
the artists for their kin<lness in apClark and Beahan, comedy jugglers. decree.
called "The Awkward -Age,' written
pearing at the Institution Friday
In addition to being good jugglers,
by Herbert Hall Winslow, tlu_- numevening, Feb. 24, to help entertain
they have SF)lendid comedy whU>|-'^-^ CONNERY FOE CONGRESS
bers coming from Harry Archer
the men.
went
over
exceptionally
well.
and
Harlan Thompson.
At a time like this when everybody
Lynn. Mass.. March L
Miss Lynn was prima donna in
The
second
act
was
J.
C
seems to be engaged In the favoiiti.'
Friends are grooming William P.
i'ewis.
'••
••i.--;»^
"Fitter Patter** last season. Dilson
^
indoor sport of 'kicking the fellow Jr., and f"
CBilly") Connery, Jr., of this city,
was in "Cood Morning, Judge.
who Is down," the magna '^'r<;
This juvenile act is one private secretary to Mayor Ilarlond
ot etfy skit.
tHu^rtr
the arti.sts comeA. McPhetres. and for a number of
privileged
been
we
have
the
best
of
'*K'S ijKc a ray of su)ishine
BRITT
PINED $100
to see here in a long time, and the years in vaudeville as a monologlst,
J'-CC/ the men confined behind
Ilockford, 111.. Mar.h 1.
children took the house by storm. as a candidate for the Democratic
The walls.
The police court at Dixon, 111., imThe la.^t act was" the Gordon Duo, nomination for Congre.s^'man from
It is through the kindness of our
posed .1 fine of $100 and costs on
Both Miss the Sevetith district next fall.
warden. Major Lewis E. Lawes. that in harmony singing.
Britt Wood last v/eek on the ch.i rge
wo are permittevl to enjoy these Gordon and Mr. Kennedy of this
Act Goes Into "Scandals"
of transporting liquor on a juiblic
nets each F.'iday night. Our war- duo have excellent voices and the
highway.
with
Clayton
and
Lennio
opened
voices
in
some
of
their
den has shown the true Christian blending of
spirit of brotheihood when in the the numbers brought forth a volume White's ".Scandals" Wednesday at
Helen Keller Recovers
face of attack by the reactionary of applau.«e from the audience. All Washington, replacing fieoi^ge I..eHouston, Tex., Man h 1.
elemems and those who would de- acts were compelled to take en- malro.
two-man
been
The
act
had
given
cores.
Helen
Keller recovered from th«
left
maulion<l
..11
vestige
of
stroy
We enclose the evening program a T^oew route after leaving the Shu- illness that interrupted her •ntragac
in us, ho still persists in his faith
with a five-reel feature from the beit vjtvuleville time. They secured ment with the Interstate circuit in
in human nature and continues to
"Shattered a
Co.,
Film
for the prnduction engage- Dallas
and opened In Houston
help the nien in his care to fed Fniversal
mer^t.
Sunday.
that there are some who nie willing DreaiTis,' with Miss Du Pont.
is

Tanguay

MEN AT

aiipropriations do in the ordinary
prrtcedure.
i'nder the provi^tons of - the b ll
there is to be a rigid inspection of
all theatres and places of amusement in ibe Stato, In cities where
o enforcement oilicers
lher«» are
the State police are to enforce the
regulations.
The State Industrial CommisHioner is? directed to )>repa_re rules
whii-h shall govern the erection of
places of amusement and such rules
Khali have the effect of law, coml)rising a code for the whole State.
The bill provides that after Oct.
1, 1922, all plans for new places of

assemble for amusement or

feld "Follies" for several seasons, ia
alleged by his wife to be wi.rth
Ills wealth was accumu$300,000.
lated, say3 Mrs. Schenck, through
stage salary and royalties.

ville,

FLANDERS

It was drawn by iJie State
Labor Department and introduced
by Senator Charles J. Hewitt, Republican of Locke, X. Y. Tho measin-e is understood to have the apl)roval of theatre men.
It is entitled "An Act to Amend
the Labor Law in relation to jilaces
of public assembly and making an
It
was
appropriation tlurefore."
.sent to the Committee on Kinance
as practically all measures bearing

law.

the

a five-year term. The Daltons will
probably play tabs at the Broadway.
That Is the policy of their other
two houses.
The new Pantages with vaude-

•

with, and no local ordinance inconsistent therewith shall be
adoi)ted, but nothing herein contained shall prevent the enactment

by local ordinance of additioii il requirements and restrictions. Such
rules of the Ir.'lustrial Beard shall
constitute the '.'^late sstandar-l building code'* for the construction and
equipment of places of public assembly, shall be subject to the procedure set forth in sections 29 and
30 of this chapter (No. 50 of the
Labor Law), may be limited in their
application to certain classes of
buildings or to tlie con<litions under
which they are operated, and some
or all of them may apply only to
lliose buildings or places to be conin the future."
structed .
.

PICTURE
LOST IN
TRANSIT

.

"The

enforcing authority shall
wbetlur
in.spet.'tion
ascertain by
places of public assembly <'ontorm
to the requireinents of this article
and the rules adopted thereunder.
!.'
i.uch places are foun<l to so cunfoim he or it shall issue a cerlillcate
of eomplianee to that elTeet. Such
certificate shall be upon a form app!-oved by tl\e ln<lustiial CommisniiMier

or

famished

by

liini

an<1

shall 1)0 conspi* uous!y posinl ii[Hiri
the i>remlses."
."A J\c not to N- .ed $10 nuiy )•••
charged to ai>d c«)lleet«>d from the
owner, lessee or per.«;«»n e«»n<lucting
the i»lav'e of assembly for the appro\al of jilans and f«.>r eaeh inspection, but not more than |20 in
«

ALEEN BRONSON
COMEDIENNE

any one ^ear may be sa »'harge(l."
•Trom and after Oct. 1. ".22, no!

JOSEPH

H.

GRAHAM

STAGE DIRECTOR

j

place of assembly shall )»o «onducted for pe(.uniary gain unless a
certificate «>r romiiliance shall have
issued
and conspicuously
been
pOBled iliereln. Tiie enforcing au-

"THE SUNSHINE OF THE STAGE"
(nm\ fwiy jS viewer in «'aeh »ity she ap:"»ears for
laugh winning ability which she is t^o .vpbjididly displaying in her
.«t|>ecialty entitled.
Uue Again."

<iets a pen picture
he)'

eomedy

*

TOLEDO THEATRE, TOLEDO, OHIO
".No artiele about the Tobxlo Theatre would be comi)let<; \\.i)i<>ut
t.ientioning the truly ftinazing work of Stage Director, Ja**eph 11. «'.rabam. Ills Is the d.siuimie personality that whips into shape the wu:." of
lims,
tn's, f«»rn)s jnd
.nd so\:nds which the patrons of the theatre see oiily^a'^ f
beautiful
^'luiiful an
'I
ant
-wished production."-^is
OHIO WO.MAN'K MA'JA/l^*"^
:

THE

I

March

Friday.

3.

VAUDEVILLE

1922

\
UBSCRIPTIONS ASKED

PIANO PLAYERS CALLED "EXCESS"
AND EXPENSIVE BY MANAGERS

FOR JEWISH DRIVE
Quota

$250,000

of

for

The-

atrical Div'Sion as Its Porf

ORPHEUM, DEUTH,

Acts" Mostly

Bad Conditions

It Is

—

aOSES

—

Blamed — Increases Act's

Salary

done simultaneously, that is sucAnd he spealcs from real
•'xperience.
Thuvforc, ho has ar-

Piano players in vaudeville are

in
circuit
appeared
lo
have
managers who
have pounced upon piani.sts as ex-

cess

fort'thouKht

and

of

through

ri\ed at the conclusion th.U

th>^

•There

po'.nl.i
in •i)iraf.o;i
are
aloi.ii Riverside Drive jet ui ide osptcially fur spooners," Mr. Stein-

ix'rg said in de-fcnding h's action.

•"They don't Iiavt- lo spoin along
Ewrybcdy loves a
I'.roadway.
lover, hut not in an auto when he is
u^;ing one arm to h'dd the only girl
in the worhl so cltae that tjhe wont
V-^-'- '-'' ,*
get coW.

"Uliy, I was driving— yes. I was
alonr down liroadway. and just as
I was nt-.-ning llOth stre-ot, wliich is
one of the mo>;t dangerous parts of
New York City for tratRc. an autoThe
niohile came wabbling along.
young fellow ha<l one ann arouna
she waa resting her
iiis girl, and
beautiful brown hair on his manly
shoukJer. His eyes were not on hs
uork. They were looking into h rn.
They didn't care how many oih«Mma<'hin»>s were in the street or what
tlio tratllc sign.s weri\
"l Iiad to drive u\) on t!ie curb to
oscape a eolbsion.
I
am ^•alisti(Ml
lliat manv autonwtblle accidents are*
can: ed by spooiilnc. ainl it has

—

man

or woman, or a team or a trio where
the pianist acts only as_ an aecompanist. OfK'U the pianist \a made to
look like a part of the tu.n through
fillin!? in v/aitR or havinc; a solo or
two to liimsolf. This, the manac:ers
Bay. is

more

anythine:

often a camoulljge thai/

<'Ist'.

lare the cost
The managers
of the pianists rtsults throujrii Ihf
act carr>in,i^ f>iu» incii-asia'.; its salary. UKualiy from $ino to $'J00 a
d.

•.

week, on the plea the piano player

causing that much extra cxpenso.
with his salary aiul traveling e\peases. The managers ah^o dec lare
the acls have an opinion a pianist
on the stage with tlicm gives "class"
to the turn it couhl not seciu'e witliout the assistance of a sp.'Cialist
at the concert grand.
Managers argue, firstly, that in
former days the pianist did the act
or a large part of it, if at tlie piano.
and singers used the orchestra.
There were as many successes in
thoFe days with only the orchesha
as there are now with pianists, they
is

o;u

time.

travilinpf with
act,

i.!

wants lo spoon lui should not a:tenipl to dii\e a car at tin; taiae

conditions confronting their circuits
In lookinjr for places
this season.
to reduce operatin;; expensi.'H. SI
least two circuit managers, without
conferring with each other, lipurod
one saving: could be effected in eliminatinjT unnecessary piano players.
The manajjor of an exlen^ive
chain of vaudeville theatres ha« said
he figures excess piano playt-rs now
on his time are costing' him $R.O00
a week. This liniounl, hv slatrd. his
circuit would prefer t^ spend on increased orchestra?.
Piano players apr« ar to he loolced

upon as excess wlun
what is known as a single

Jewisli

I

,

reache*! such a crisis iu our ci;y
Jily
tint .'-ctne'lhing must be doni\
bill will stop trying to oi>crate s*
machine while doing a Ilomeo anel
.Inlict stunt."

Mr. Sieinbcr.'5's
tilt'

liccns«^

of

would

bill

any

dri\er

r.-vok:'

caught

spooning."

WRITERS TO MEET AGAm

reorganization meeting of the
Lyric Writers' anel Composers' Cluild
(songwriters' union) is scheduled for
March 8 at Keen's Ciiop House, at
V. hicli new members anel ofllcers are
«ay.
venwould
managers
be*
The organization,
elected.
tt)
None of the
ture an estimate on he>w many un- wliicli was sui»posed to be a "coM"
necessary piano players thei-o are in luoposition because of the failure
They con- on two occasions within the last two
vaudeville at present.
cede a certain type of turn is made months to assemble quorums of 25.
more valuable with the piano player is to be revived seriously, accordand that in other acts ofteji a piano ing to some of the members.
player is legitimately a part of it.
Their demands will be drawn up
They insist, however, that of all anew, including DO per cent, mepiano players now in vaudeville 80 chanical royalty, prompt payment
per cent, are unnecessary to the thereof when due, as well as sworn
turns they are with or the bills they sheet music statements.
appear upon. The actual salary of
piano players, they say," runs from
•75 to $150 a week, plus transpor.\

in

Northwest

Follow—

Will

Others to Close

American

Duluih. March 1.
liore will bec{.me
tlark Saturday, discontinuing vaudeville for the season. The house v.- ill
'I'lit'

i:>trauss

witli dramatic stoelc when
Arthur J. Casey installs liis comTlie
pany fe>r his tliirel s-easo!i.

reof)ea

stoek policy will b^gin about l-^aster.
The Orpheuni has he^en steadily
losing patronage, due to industrial
conditions and une'mplo>'ment.
J^ironger bill« at 4)opular prices
failed to stave (>ff the slump, and
the inevitable announcement of closing came',
Acrording to reports, Orpheum
ofllcials will leave Chicago on an

tour of this territory, ii
being rumoreel that other northern
closings an* anticipated.
The Orpheum houses at A'ancouvtH* and SaH I^ake are reported as
rarly
closings inilesj;
liste<l
for
inspeM'iion

imi»ro\es.
A nueling oi
olHciabJ was held in
.\«-v.' York this wei>k to de'cido upon
the future' of the ht>uses.

ALMA NEILSON

ments,

War

And Company

LEW

1.

preme Court

;it

Washington

holding the authority
;;tat''

Cotnmcrce

(»t"

up-

the Inler-

Ce>mmission

to

i-e^uiate all railroael fares, which
was a (k feat for Xev.- York Slate in
i's action to co!npel the Xew Yorlc
Central Kailroujl to charge only two
cents a mile fo.- par.sengers be'twef n

Albany and

lUilTalo.

In taking the liglit to tlie highest
tribunal in America the State hatl
conter.ele'd tliat under an old charter provision the road could not
charge more than two cents a mile
between All)any anel Jbiffale).

The Federal Commission h.ad
given the New Ye>rk Central permission to charge its i>resent rate
of 3.6 cents a mile.
Pan's Minneapolis Opening Saturday
^Minneapolis, March 1.
The Vantages road shows, making
this city their usual starting point
for the circuit, now open here Sat-

urdays, instead of Sunday as formerly.

The

Against
Assemblyman
One-Handed Driving

mentary

remarks

from

1.

Albany

ON RADIO FAD

A

Claim

Officials

music publishers, recogniz'I'll'
ing the potential powers oC the m-w
radiophon*' fad as a national music
"jdiigging" medium, are daily sending down song pluv.gers to the vari-

COP'S ERROR
Jack

ftus broadcasting .stations, either to
the \\\".stinghouso plant at Newark
or the lladio Corporation of America station at Uoselle Park. To their

way

of thinking, just

popularizing

medium

now.

it

is

midnight performance

sj)eoial

will be given in aid of the Relief
drive at the Palace, New York, Saturday, Slarch 18. Tho performance
will start at 11:45 Saturday night.

Wanted

Walsh

Arrested

— Mistaken

Identity

Baltimore, March 1.
A case of mistaken identity resulted in tlie arrest of Jack Walsh last
week, while playing at the Hippo-

the

of the future,

although some of the other music
drome hero.
m«n contend it will boonurang by
The New York authorities were
hurting the record and roll sales.
looking for a Jack Walsh, wanted
Meanwhile tlie music; men are vicfor appropriating money and proping with each other lo secure a
erty from a Mrs. Lee In New York
"plug" for their respective wares
City. They had been informed that
which the radiophone people do not
a Jack Walsh and Co. were playing
seem to appreciate. They contei.d
the Loew circuit. A wire was rushed
that it really is the better class muto the Hippodrome and Wahh haled
sic the radio audience's appreciate
into court, where ho was bailed by
and introduco letters of appreciation the
manager of the Hip.
witli nary a favorable comment for
The complainant arrived and anthe popular dinger.
nounced
th.'it a mistake had been
Miss \'aughn De Lcath, who war^
made, as Walsh was not the person.
one of tho pioneers in performing
She apologized to Walsh and the Infor the radiophone fans, staged a
cident was closed when the charge
WashingtQn's
night
.songwriters'
was
withdrawn.
,^
liirthday night at which Albert von
Tilzer, Kendis and Erockman, Otto
Motzan and others performed.
MRS. ARDELL GETS DIVORCE

$2,500.

EXAMINATION APPLICATIONS
The application of the Shubert
attorneys to examine Vine and Temple, who are suing on their vaudeville contracts, before trial was vacated by Judge Walsh in tho City

*

against Franklyn Ardell (D'Zuiba).
Ardell (vaudeville) is heading the

"King Solomon,

The

^'YELLOW

ILLNESS CAUSES DISSOLUTION

the withdrawal of Alexandra Carlyle.
Miss Carlyle Is under contract

H

Florence

Heatty, vaud(

by Miss

"THE BLUSHING BRIDE/' ASTOR THEATRE
Why

o b s o n

and

Kilcen

liave teraporarlly
lo illness rontract.-d

ville,

due

An aUOBdmg

P.catty.

sician after

ADELAIDE THE MESSRS. SHUBERTS

Jr." act.

named an unknown

^
Court Wednesday.
I'rederlck K. doldsmith, attorney
for the vaudeville act. has issued a
subpoena for I^eo Sliubert for an
examination before trial.

di^^solved,

ALBERT GLORL\

plaintiff

woman and the Somerset Hotel,
New York, as the co-respondent and
place in tho suit. She introduced
as one of her witnesses Kdward
Francis Lailey, an employe of tho
Somerset, who testified Ardell tore
out the page from the hotel register
on which he had registered as
"Franklin Ardell and wife" and escaped in a taxi. Mrs. D'Zuiba stated Bhe was confined to bed with
Illness at the time.

an examination

plij^-

advi.;ed

her "to return to her home for at
hast .six months to recuperate.
Missj
llobson will continue In
\audc\i;ie as a single act.

TICKET" STOPPED

Tho

Sliuberts ordered the condensed version of "The Yellow
Ticket" for vaudeville usage, but
after rehearsing three weeks, plans
to

IN

espe-

influence.

Broadcastinq

was

and

committee

apjieals through Variety to
the Jewish members of the profession for their own subscriptions and
those of others they may be able to

Ave.," which played the
Palace, New York, last week, went
to the storehouse Saturday. Charles
Irwin, one of the featured members,
will re-enter vaudeville in his former single turn.
It is understood the Keith ofUcc
could not see the price asked for
the act by Moore & Megley, which

;

misses who don't object to a young
man putting one around them ami
the other on the wheel on a nice
moonlight night.
Under the terms of the Steinberg

sender.
theatrical

tlie

An Interlocutory decree of divorce
"5TH AVE" SENT TO STORAGE has been signed in the New Yor'.c
Supreme Court Jn favor of MarMoore & Megley's vaudeville act, guerite Imandt D'Zuiba in her suit

Bache/or

Albany, March

will

cially

"On Fifth

Assemblyman Joseph Steinberg.
Republican, of New York City, who
made himself famous early in the
present legislative session by introducing a measure designed to
frustrate overnight marriages, aimed
his guns at Mr. and Mrs. Lover
again yesterday, when he presented
In the lowur chamber a bill to prevent
"spooning* in automobiles.
Mr. Steinberg is a bachelor, but his
friends say ho is not a woman hater
^y any means. He has been seen
about the lobby of the Ten Kyck
Hotel with several pretty Albany
girls this season, it is reported.
Mr. Steinberg, who boasts of being one of the most regular of regular Republicans, says ho doesn't
Bive a hang if he returns to Albany
next year, and, with the "spooners' "
Measure, as a basis of expression,
hia friends arc led to believe that
he la sincere In his declaration. Already the Assemblyman has been
the target for. many
uncompli-

he Jewish
bo duly
Subscriptions above
to

They

vr2-2.

"PLUGGERS" H0RN5NG
IN

payable

all

Sufferers.

Any subscription forwarded .should
contain tho name and address of

SUPERVISION OF RAILROADS
March

others.

acknowledged.
$10 are payable in four installment.**,
Apri' 1. July 1. Sept. 1, and Nov. 1,

BOHEMIA"

"IN

GOLDER
Direction:
At the Boston Theatre, BosV>n»
This Week, Feb. 27th. -

Classics Are
Alicuiy.

and

active director of tho theatrical committee
is
Allen Grant,
who has ollices at 1441 Broadway
(Hroadway Theatre building). Signed pledges may be tsent to the
theatrical committee or direct pay-

Orpheum

Attorney Clenera! Charles D. Newton had no comment to make on the
decision of llje T'niied estates Su-

financial, represented

The

busine::s

the

life,

on the committee by Felix Warburg;
professional, represented by Louis
IMarshall; humanitarian, by Nathan

Orphi'um

tation.

OUTDOOR SPORTS

New York campaign for
War Suft'erers has set a

$1*50.000 for the theatrical
division as its portion of the desired $5,000,000 to be raised in New
York for Its part of tho $14,000,000
beiiir aimed at for these purposes
all over the country.
The campaign has the support of
leading Jews in every field of

(•cssfully.

Bcvoral

expensive

Tho

WEEK

THIS

Fund

the

quota of

^Stock
the

Toward

tion

Costing $6,000
Prefer SpendPianists
Unnecessary
for
Weekly
"Single
Increased
Orchestras
ing Amount on

One Vaudeville Circuit Declares

reopen

it

were postponed through

with Winthrop Ames, who calhd
her for rehearsals of "The Truth
About lilayds." a Milne play which
he will picsent at the iJooth In two
weeks.
"Tlie Yellow Tl.-k.-.t" playlet was
U'^ed in .«:everal western houses playing S*hul)eri vaudi-ville early. In th'-*
•'a..on, but was not shown in tho
i::i!^l.

MAY IRWIN LIKES UNIT IDEA

May Irwin iias op'at d ri'-gt/Ji^2,000 ELEPHANT DIES
•J^-tf-ts
'Jiie d'-Mth of one of tho elephant*
tU'iis with the Sliuberts for tiie
show Is the daneing of the "Clori.is."
'i hey
is a rid. lb;,
ar,c-i.ymiiy
un
rilly
to
serve
in
the
franciilse
for
curing
a
lthf.d.j'.4 R.j^al Khphants act
pn
of
unity,on
a
mtiisure, it would be a crime for of that calibre fchould
wildnes^. yet pr-Tision;- their work combines the the new .Sliubcrt vaudeville cir r
;tt Procoi'.y, L'?,<1 .stroet, ^V. dnesday,
anyone to drive a machine with one dince w h exquisite
r.athr-.nat.cs
It is
of
(old
ecstasy
the
with
of the senses
Feb. 22, forced tho turn to cancel
for next Hcason. Accord ng to tli
hand while the other is holding the rntoxicatlon
tho things we try to do with the
If the rest of us could do
RuiKMb
ff tlie vaudeville enyoung woman closely. The Intro- ^ollV.mrpnt nerfection which these dancer.«» bring to their chosen art— presiut plans, Miss Irwin contf-m- the balant
r ',;«•!)». fits,
flaming
tlio
unit
appearplates
and
Tho decM.asHd pachyTopic.
Town
fascina tin^ place -i/..7;.^ro.'.
duoer oC the bill ia outspoken in his weirthe ll^rW lvoS!i7^ a^
^"
y^
r?
as
its star.
d-rtn
v.n^
clued
at $'^,O00•
LeMAIRE
"•'it'f that the
ED DAVIDOW & RUFL'S
jon:
Ion:
in
two things cannot bo
Personal Dir<
J
The crown

of the

>

t

•

.

<

'
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VAUDEVILLE
SHUBERTS SOUTH

TOO MUCH NEWARK VAUDEVILLE

March

Friday,

1922

3,

1

MINNEAPOLIS BOOKS

Atlanta and New Orleans Men
tioned for Vaudeville Next

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

Seaeon

FORCES ONE HOUSE TO STOP

Now

—

Eight Theatres Lately Playing Variety Bills Sixty
Theatres for City of Half Million Strand Going

—

Back
t'i»

Newarlv, Mai\'h

I.

BOOK ORPHEUM, JR.'S ON

*clll

the Strand a few
weeks ago constituted three Tiew
Ijial vaudeville house * this season.
The Shubertfl opened the Rialto
with vaudeville in September, with
ing continuous
I.oew's State, p".
vaudeville policy, o. ening a few
month.s later. The two new houses,
boih of large capacity, drew business from Keeney's and Proctor's,
both located a few blocks from the
Loew house, but som- distance from
the Rialto.
BusinecR has been off in the majority of the houses during the past
few weeks, blamed largely upon the
number of theatr'^s playing vaude-

vaudeville

COAST, FRISCO HEARS
Anyhow, Beck Is Due in Frisco
Rumors Are
and
Plentiful

ville.

Newark, with a population

of half
a million people, has 60 theatres,
incliiding picture houses, with eiKht
employing a vaudeville policy dur-

NAN STERLING
LOHSE and STERLING
Touring the Orpheum Circuit

WHILE AT MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

in

Lohsc and Sterling, the best lookSan Francisco, March 1.
ing
Martin JJeck's return visit to Sun act two people doing an acrobatic
on the stage of this man's land.
Francitco lliis week is expected to Ralph does his usual routine, indevelop important changes in the cluding the chair and uccordeon
Orpheum staff here, according to stunts. All of ihe work of this team
rumors that are flying thick and is well executed with a speed that is
refreshing.
Nana Sterling knows
fa.«t about the Uialto.
As yet, no n.'imes have been given how to .veil what she executes. She
wore a blue and gold folly costume
out otncially as identified with the which was rather decollette,
but she
new (Jolden Gate, the Junior Or- was a dream in it.
pheum house that Is to open here
Direction
WEBER
.March 20. The Junior Ori)heum in
Los Angeles will open its doors on
that

seems to have

been given credence is that concerning the opening of a bookinj:
headquarters by the Orpheum on
the West coast, probably in l..os

Horwitz

Recovers

His

Turn by Bonding

The Los Angeles

Holyolvc. Mass.,

FIELDS MOVES TO MURAT

\x\.

is

Celestial

Two
JR.,

CHANGES POLICY

Shows

Three

Daily

Now

1.

contrui't

for

li5

coni^ecutive weeks
f«.)r
l'*
additional

of

the

acts

Iksted

Acts Dropped Out

'

t

Marrli

rvlinneapoii.'',
II e

n n e p

has cut

here,

i

its

n,

the

.

^

.

I

Business Good

The

f.r

opening pn gram are L
Mayer
and Diving (Jlrls and Kir.ntz and
White. The latter have play::! .Jl
of the Shubert eastern ivme. n>..th
turns wciv l)c...cd
.iie "hicago ofllc\
Al (iillis, %>ho has been ieaii.ied
with F. & R. for the prist iv.j years,
v.'ill
remain as bou.'e manager.
-

Two

otTlce, if

March

"

HENNEPIN, ORPHEUM,

It

Arthur Ilorwitz, the I^oew agent,
proliting by a costly past experiopened, may be utilized to serve tl)e ence
in
dealing
ing the past few weeks.
with
Chinese
Permit was granted last week for Junior Orpheum houses in the AVesi. troupes, slipped »>ne over on bis
competitors tiii:? v.c^k by ji rather
the construction of another large it is reported.
nifty ruse, the res\ilt of which tinds
picture house on Kliza' eth avenue,
ihe Iloyal I'ekineHc Troupe at the
near Hayes Circb\
STRAND, HOLYOKE, CLOSES
I.oew State theatre with a Horwitz
Ange'.-s.

years and

cherry Tlie vaudeville acts will be suj-pbod
by the Shubert Chicago otilce by
Charles W. Morganstern, who sucville houses in greater proportion ceeded J^uve licehler as oJflej
manthan it has a couple of legitimate ager last weelc.
theatres.
The opening if the Pala-e ui-.dor
There has not been big time "op- the Shubert banner mark.s il:e
adposish" In New Orleans since Wil- vent of the Shuberts into
the hjcal
liam Morris operated the American popular
priced
vaudevlMo
lij-ld.
music hall, now the Palace, the The Palace, like all the
other Twin
South's greate.st vaudevi!!c moneyCity hou.'^ea, has suffered Io:s of
maker.
patronage since the opening oC the
Hennepin, Junior Orpheum, aiid has
been seeking a Shubert booliing
connection to strengthen its bills.
vaudeville

New Orleans
ripe for that brand.
will support two better class vaude-

CHINKS TIED UP

19.

report

from Chicago Office

The Shuberts hold a long lease
Minneapolis, March 1.
on the old Orpheum here and this
Shubert vaudeville will open Sun«
year have been playing legitimate day at Finklestein &. Rubin's now
attractions at the theatre success- I*alaoe here.
The house formerly
fully.
With the Krlanger-Shubert ))layed the I.oew road shows, but
arrangement one of the legit houses was withdrawn from the Loew othce
may withdraw.
recently on a mutual arrangement,
The plan has Atlanta following although the booking contrac t bad
Washington and New Orleans after a year more to run.
Atlanta.
The Shubert acts would
Six acts, feature picture and news
lose a week after the local date, reel for full week stands three times
as do those playing at the Orpheum. daily at 35 cents toi>, >n ill be ihe
Atlanta has not had big time policy of the Palace after Sunday.

HA^^

March
One

& Rubin's Palace
Starts Next Week, Booked

Finklestein

routing.

to Pictures

Tlie Stratid, indi'jxiidoully bookc'd,
diflooiUinuc its jiroMtiU nop
lhr«'C
uithln
vaudeville
policy
W'fekf», the house rov^TtiiiK iit that
time to its former straight picture
policy.
Viuupvlllo has proved impro!itable, larpTcly due to he number of
lu)u«es with a similar policy in the
Fame locality.
The opening of

March L

Orleans,

Shubert vaudeville seems certain
for a section of the South next season.
A reported plan has Atlanta
and New Orleans in the Shubert

Orpheum

1.

Jr.,

W'ally
agent.

iievker will

l»e

hou:;v-

jnv-.s^

admission scale

policy.
The new
calls fni- three show.i daily
each of the six acts, as against
Stale-Lake policy. wh»»re six

L

and changed the

SITUATION

A.

l>oliv'y

from

Plenty of V'audfvillo with Crphcum,

the
Jr., Opening
The Strand, formerly housing .'^plii and an (ijition
acts did three shows with two «b»in:;
week vaudeville booked through the we< Ivs,
four,
making continuous vaudel.os Angeles, Ma'vh 1.
The Lew Fields' Shubert va\ide- Keith office, closed its vaudeville
A few months a^o Ho/witz tied ville.
Willi t!i.^ .Tunio.- Orpheum ready
ville unit bill will mf>ve from here Sunday and v.ill play pictures indef- up the Choy IJng
Koo Troupe and
I'nder the* Jiew arrangements tv%o to open liie middle of thi.s month
Saturday to the Shub<'rt-Murat, initely.
booked them for .a TJ-we»-k run on
With the doain.'^. I..oevv's \"icto!-y ih«.ir way to New Vork from Chi- acts are droppe<J and liie perform- Los Angeles will have anothe;- huge
Indianapolis.
It will be the Jir; t
time the Murat h:is had a Sliubort rf-main.s the onl:, \aud<'vllio thet ^r.* cago. The Chinks got as far as tlie ance will be continuous fiom 12:45 downtown tiieatre, I.oew's bg and
to 11:,30 p. m., V. ith the vaudeville new Stale has the most advaj.itagehf-rc
vaudeville show.
.Metropolitan, IJrooklyn. when a big
starting at 2:45, r.:.'50 and 9 o'clock. ous location.
Alercander I'ant.iges
lime agent apj. reached them, and
A similar change h:is been inaugu- Is operating two houses here. It
although Horwitz had bonded them
Cincinnati,

March

1.

rt»r .a detour through C.inada,
the
Orientals were commercial and deserted for the big time.
Laf^t week Horwitz passed the
word that he was going to Atlantic
City for a rest.
Instead he jour-

tt.

v..

neyed to Washington and procured
a permit from the Immigration auallowinsr
the •I'ekincse
to
enter America
from
Montreal.
Horwitz was forced to
liost a bond of $2,500 for
arh Chink.
From Washington Horwitz fastened to Montreal and tied up the
six Pekinese with a personal contract for the 25- week run at $050
weekly, gambling on the i)ossibilily
of selling the troui)e in New York.
Wh< n he returner! he submitted the
thorities

Troupe

<

^
I

a

-t

to J.

H. Lubin and immediately

after their oi)ening I^ubin routed
tli'> (^hinks for the stiinilatcd
time
listi .1 on the Horwitx contract.

i

THYOUTS BOOKED BY FOX
'I'la<<'

out

of

^I.v

try -out

rated

•

Hurton

AUur.KS,

EDDIE VOGT
VACATIONING

c.nre of

American Kxpresa

BOOKING SWITCHES

'ROSE GIRL'» UNIT

The Strand, Hoboken, .switched
'The no.«<e Girl," originally proIt.s
Sunday vaudeville bookings to duced by Wllmer & Romberg, which
op«
ned the Ambassador, New York,
Jack Llnder commencing this week.
and later taken
The Amphion, Brooklyn, formerly norts, j:oes into over by the Shuhooked by Jack Lindcr, has changed
The house
to the KM Sobel office.
plays a musical tab in conjunction
with its vaudeville bill.
The Boro Park, Brooklyn, switches

condensed for Shubert vaude-

vilb'.

Fn
c.-jst,

d

llildelirand. of
will be fewtured.

the original

is to be ready in two
vaudeville bookings commencing weeks, with tin* tiriginal production
next week from John Kobl.ins to to be carried barring .'<omo eut'.in.'T

Tlir

unit

its

Fally Markus, The h »u<c plays six
acts on a split wrck.
Riley, Moso' Biooklyn

IMward

Marr.fjor

I'lley hria boeii proni'dt-ti

to .^upervl.sor of tlio Mos^s' i'rooklyn houses. JIo w;ll give up active
management of the riatbu^Ii to be

by Jerry ch? Uosa, f.om
Cameo. J)o(' Kilcy has l-crn
appointed manager of the I'.tniro.
>;ucct('ded
tilt*

of

I

lie

book.

Tab as Stcck
A iM;isieal eomedy tab stt>ck company uiukr tlje management of II.
Fassio opetjs March C in Fleniingtim, .\. .1. The company, itieluding ten peoj^le, will play a circuit
of three tnwns, appearing two diys
in
each, wirii a ehange of 1>I1I
C.

w

e'

uly.

violini'=5te,

Amiubon,

the Washington
Heights Fox house, will add profe.^slonal try-outs next Thur.sday to
the regular vaudeville bill.
The
house has a dancing contest Monday nights and other business promoters ,Mre to be exi)eriment<'<l with.
The Audubftn is situated between
the Mop.s Coliseum above and the
Moss Hamilto?! beluv*', and has had
v.arying bu^ine.'^s funce the Heights
invasion.
For a time Proadway
feature pictures and a symphony
<»rehestra with several vaudeville
acts seemed to be the solution, but
after a brief period of stimulated
attendance the liouse drr>pi)»d back
again.

the

lor

WHITEHURST AGREES TO PAY

NORTH ONE-NIGHTS

\\'hiiehurst, owner of a chain of
picture tlieatrcs, were adjusiod I'oN

Vaudeville Will Play Six Towns
Six Days During Week

Watertown, N. Y

Northern New

in

.March 1.
York's latest
.,

WEBSTER

Tb(>

competition

Jack Quinlan

is

AUDUBON TRYOUTS

rehearsal this week

to be

an<l

<

Haymarket. London, Knglantl.

Co.,

Meyers

vaudeville circuit will embrace sixtowns of this section, playing a bill
of acts and pictures in theatres
tlie third try-out
booked.
She is formerly pl.jying pictures only.
oivsldered a find and was given 15
Commencing Monda.v weekly the
we; ks, that taking in the Fox picshow will appear at (Jouverneur.
ture and vaudeville houses.
She Ogdensburg. .Malone, Mas.sena, Potsopened Sunday at the Japanese roof
dam and Carthage.
garden and will appear four v.eeks
It's a new i)laying seheme for
at the Academy of Music.
Miss northern N'ew
York.
Stang will be worked as a single in
the Fox vaudeville houses following
tin; pieturo appearances.
IN SHUBERT

Katherine Stang, a

lively

bill

are trying to bolster uj> attendance.
Meyers represents tl^e sio< kholders.
while Quinkui is Pantage;*' i)eisunal
overseer.

vaudevilb.^ time, the bookings being
f*»r tln-ee and a half we^ks.
^

means

vaudeville business.
The Piintages
weekly includes a special sketch,
The new policy and reduction of usually i>resentcd by the owner of
.scale may have been inlluenced by the
circuit
through .irrans<^nient ^
the announcement that Finklestein with some tilm .star or lead who ap& Itubin's New Palace is to open I>ears in person. Of late the PonSunday night with six acts of Shu- tages shows have been exceptionally
bert vaudeville and pictures.
good for the smaller time house.
Birsiness at liie New Hennepin
Hoffman Brothers, of Southern
continues good, with strong bills California, are jireparing for the
and "names" continuing to till the opening of two picture houses. The
house at popular prices. It started Hegent and the Temple, in resident
off a few weeks ago like a hou.se tial districts,
open within the cnm«
atire, smothering everything el.se in ing three weeks.
Another. Carden,
town, but the change indicates the will soon be erected
by this s\nditjait did not keep up.
cate, which is to be known as the
The local I'ant.jges house Is re- Los Angeles Theatres, Inc., dealing
ported listed for a switch to straight principally wlih theatres in tli'^ upjiictures nnle.«3 busi)iess improves. town
section.'?.

aets

showed at the City Monday
week were given Fox conraets by Hdgar.VJlen. Dorman and
St.inby. new in the lla.st. and Chester and Warren, talking and acrobatic team, were given the Fox
List

.Mainstreet,
Junior
City, and I'alace,

the

Milwaukee.

ulii'h
(•r

at

Orpheum, Kansas

Chicago,

March

1.

CJeorge Webster, late of tbe C. I..
Carrell vaudeville agency here, has
been added to the staff of the Western Shubert vaudeville ofllce.
lie
will serve as aid to Clarence Morgcnstern, who is the new business
manager of the offlco, and direct the
bookings of several of the* houses
on the Western ofllce books.

BETHLEHEM'S SPLIT
The Kurtz, Dethlehem.

WEEK

Pa., will use
four-act .split-week vaudeville
policy commencing Monday, booked
by Fally Markus. The house has?
been playing pifcures, and started
the Reason as a .*5hubert vaudeville
house.
dfr

a

.1^

The suits by the American .Stuirty
of Composers, Authors and Publishers which were pending in jtaltimt)ro last week against Charle.^ K,
lowing conference between J. C.
Rosenthal of the society and the
defendant. The executive represent*
ativG of the plaintiff society, after
two hours' conversation with Mr.
Whitehurst. showed that the writers
of the mu.sical seleciTons used as
part of the musical program accompanying the pictures were entitled
to some recompense for their efforts.
Whitehurst agreed to pay the
annual tax demanded by the society,
as a result of which several other
suit.s
still
pending in Paltimore
against other exhibitors will
venlually be adjusted.

ORPHEUM,
The Orpheum

JR..

ON COAST

is arranging bills for the opening of two of
the new coast houses to be lifted
under the junior Orpheum route, the
Hrst to open being the Hill St. theatre, I.,os Angeles, March 21, with
the C olden (Jato theatre, '^i^y\ Francisco, opening the following week.
P.oth houses will play six acis
with a fe;jture i)i<.'ture, giving three

shows

Circuit

daily.

Miles' Hcuscs Keeping Open
The Miles houses at C'.ev. l.i'i'l
and Whecliii;;. j-eporled elos;n:<. ^\l"

remain oi)en indeilnitely.
The houses got a break wi'h
Charley Murray, thp film (.M»m"<i "'•

who

did big

b.j.:Ine.ss a: ImjUj

'

.i

''"•

.

March

Fri<iay»

3,

VAUDEVILLE

1922

Despite this metallic baseboard
runs interestingly.

tune.

REVIEWS OF RECORDING DISCS
iV

rifti/

rf«'pff''»'^"^ ^'' critical

licult

reviews of the current phonooraith rer-orih)

-,-ALiNG {fox Trot)

WANT MY

—

'N

ME— Same— Victor,

Lange

maiui-^e.j s.-vtral dif-

MARIE
Ttd

No. 18845

(Fox Trot)— Ted Lewis

3and

ar:J

I.owis' current contiihut ion

melodious fox

always be depended upon for good danco musif. lie
Joe Smith can
"L ies8 of the hoke than possibly any other accepted dance musician,
a following that swears by his sturi". Simply play,;(l.
has
ht somehow
considerable charm from any selection by enrit lung it with tl:o
he exacts
other instrument, allowing the brasses and reeds to
tringa above any
•
spots. When Smith was at the Hotel I'luxa,
^„ jit just the right
tea flappers and lizards rav^nl about his "dronmy"
afternoon
the
N w York,
(Dan Sullivan) Sniilli delivo.-s a steaxly rhythmic
Ill "Stealing'
music.

4anoe.

medley is on the
Tbe "Mammy" (Breau) and "Mandy" (Coiirad-Motzan)
as a composition is like the
june steady order. The "Stealing" selection
genera,
altliough
as Smith
note
sustained
overdone
muchly
fat of th.it
Performs it. none the less well done even unto the "slop time" efCecl.

GYPSY BLUES (Fox Trot)— Paul Whiteman Orchestra
WHEN BUDDHA SMILES— Same— Victor, No. 18839

.

(

its difllculty.

DOWN THE OLD CHURCH AISLE— Same— Columbia.

Joseph C. Smith and Orchestra

MAMMY— MANDY

s(uind,

In "Klllon on the Keys." which V.u- composer, Zea Conlrev, fir.-t Introduced on the Brunswick disks. Lan.-*- iK-rforms a rial piano novelty. ^^
has nu'lody as wi-ll as nov.ii_\ ar.d dist ini-tion, imprev^in- tho vmI. st

layman with

POPULAR RECORDS
I

.

(.ti

tlM>

ASOCS

No.

Columbia iceords aro a pair

o'

paying stri.ti r attention to the .straight nu'Icdy ti».i:liu« Jazzique.
"-Marie" (Motzan-Sant ly
i^ made an
int.'rnaiional daa!
alliance, with the Intertwining of Un- Italian
"Oh Maria!" in contrasi
the spirited Krenchy theme.
The •t'hurch Aisk-' number from the la<t edition of lh<» "Gre.-nwicli
Village Follios** is introduied b> tbe iiu'vltalile Mendels.sohn wcthllng
glide, including a mock marriage. Lewis ofllciatlng as
the preacher, and
the trombone and cornet answering tiu' ac.iuie.-olng "I do." all the while!
the brasse.s and the sax maintaining a perfect tlanee rhythm. \'aud"\ille
or dance hall jazz, bands cou'.d pieU up a few points after li.nenin.j to tbi.;
irois.

)

;

record.

WHICH HAZEL— Al Herman (Vocal)
YOU'RE OUT O' LUCK— Same— Columbia,

No. A-35:6
Al Herman ha;; succumbed to llu- larc (»f the phonograj.h and is now
periorming exclusively for Columbia.
In "Which Harul" (Silver* b^
shows little else than wh;it so many vaudevi'.lians have slu»v. n in the v>ay
of delivery with this extremely i)opul;ir "nut" dltly.
"Veure Out o* Luck" (I?roekmau- Wells) is not .no well known, and Ib-r-

with its slow, hailing tempo, is said to be the nearest
orthodox African rhythm in American fox Irots. The iruth man makes considerable
approach
of It witti bis inimitable delivery, ii\"lu(linK some
mu^icianly rendering. Tlu- lliome
thereof is negligible compaied to its
verbal <larUy patter. The Colunib a bis bad no nove'.ty male vocalist of
but as strictly a d:incc
does hint of some Negro spiritual as claimed,
Mr. Herman's type for some tinu-, and he ^hol.ld build up a }i»ecial held
comporitioM it is superb, its being the feeling that it grows on on.-. It is on that angle.
shov.-. "Shuffle Along."
by Sisble and Blake from the all-colored
* The "IJuddha" number (Brown) introduces "Drifting Alon? with lh«WABASH BLUES— Dolly Kay (Vocal)
IJoth are
Tide" ((Jershwin), from t»ne of fleorge Wlule's "Scandals,"
COT TO HAVE MY DADDY BLUEC— Came— Columbia. No. A-3534
«ooth:nf; melodies of tVie "dreamy" order.
Dolly Kay came to the fore in vaudeville as a ••blue;s" coon song
houter. Her "bloole" delivery has earned her an exelu.slve contract with
JUST A LITTLE LOVE SONG (Fox Trot)— Paul Whiteman's Orchestra (^olumbia a.s a recording artiiit. ]>oth .^cngs are enjoying u current vogue
TY-TEE— Same— Victor, No. 18842
on the vaudeville stage. As one n.asic publisher suggested, vaudeville
It has
artists playing through the vas* west and south, and who are romc disTh'^ lirst is the current melody danc<> >;urprise of the season.
caught on as a popular dar.ce tune surprisingly well in a shoi I space of tande away from a professional otlit c. could secure an excellent demonThe "pig sliile" stration of either of th^se "blues" renditions from Miss Kay. Posribly
time merely on the strength of its charming melody.
whisilp which "W'hlteman made a nece.'-.'-ary and i)0!nilar adjunct to the these record reviews, including every type of vocal and Instrumental performance. <'an prove helpful to lb* vaudeville a^ti^t as a song-demt»atrap drummer's outfit featurtjs melodiourly here.
"Ty-Toi>" (Bibo) is a barbaric South Sea Island strain to whieh Cilda Ktrating medium if nothing else.
The piano and traps curry thtGrey has liuln-hula'd along Broadway.
DAPPER DAN (Fox Trot)- Kniclc^rbockcr Orchestra
wlerd tioies with tinkling saxo interludes ever and anon.
YOU MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT— Same— Columbia, No.
A3533
BY THE PYRAMIDS (Fox Trot)— Gene Rodemich'e Orchestra
Tho Knickerbocker Orchestra, undei l-^Jdie Rlkins* direetif»n. is more or
RIGHT OR WRONG Same— Brunswick, No. 2183
less of a straight recording aggregat on.
Us n^usie
performe<l simply,
Rodemich's saxo wailing features both the.e flowing fox trots with
mel'diously
ana along standard orchestration lines, but minus any ilisome xylo hammer work standing out in th" arrangement. The lirst, ;i:j tinctive njark.
"Dapper Dan" (Al \'on Tilzer) is rallK-r time-frayed and
the tlt'c suggests, is an Oriental theme.
I)asse as a popular dance selecti(»u.
"Right or Wrong" (Sizeinore-Biese>. comp.jsi'd as it is by two standard
"Morning. Noon and Night" is a r" ic oC (Jus Kdward/i' ill-fated revue
orcheytra men, shows the hand (or hxmls) of its originators to best ad- of last season, introducing "Li'.ile I'arlner," another number f om the
Intended primarily for dance, it ha^ power and rhythm as same show (later reduced to a vaudeville tab). The second selection Is
vanta^esi.
rendered by Rodemich'a orche.sLra.
distinguished by a saxo duet with a corne: interlude for the wind-up.
"Gyp-'-y liluof,"

to

•|>KMAM) TIIK OKUilN.il.*

BETTY—

^PHILIP

MARTIN

MOORE

and

—

"r.e a good fellow"
but in ordef
to be a good felbiw you don't have
to ilrink liquor t hootch).
There in
no argument in favor of alcohol an

Hootch and work do

a beverage.
nol

mix

well.

BOOKED SOLID
Direction LEW GOLDER
TALK

No.

II

HOME FAVORITE PINE

:

I

WANT

—

I

I'VE GOT MY HABITS ON (Fox Trot)— Bennie Krueger's
8GH00L HOUSE BLUES— Same— Brunswick. No. 2181

DELIA — Frank Crumit (Vocal)
IN MY HEART, ON MY MIND, ALL DAY LONG— Sm.c— Colomb

Orchestra

A -3530

The 'Habits" (Durante) selection makes for a sprightly rag in whieh
and strings are given some chance for display.
Having exhausted hit tunes from Irving lU-rlin's Musii* Box Revue.
Krueger's musicians are recording a secondary number (.f the show.
"School House Dlues." It's not in the class with "iOverybody Step" as a
blues, but the banjo picking and the moaning sax elevate il into a very

Frank

C'rumit's tenor 5(unehow alaays clicks, whetln
Or "canned." with or without the uke. "Delia" ((Joit'er)

the sax

i-

the

in

No.

a,
"

(ui;':lnal

waltz-sung

is

by Crumit. It's an Irish theme 1ist:n.vuisbed in iiM!t,«]y ^•y a .)unch-line
bri
which consists of an accele.atcfl tempo.
is primaiilv
a "lines" rendition,
"In My Heart." etc. (Kalnuu-Ilubv
although Crumit does it more decorously as a !<•;. and girl partin.*:;:
number.
.

»

danceable fox trot.

EVERYBODY STEP (Fox Trot)- Vincent Lopez' Penn. Orchestra
WABASH BLUES (Fox Trot)- Rudy Wiedoffs Californians— Pathe, SMILIN'

(Fox Trot)— Selvin's Orchestra

GOOD-BYE, PRETTY BUTTERFLIES— Same— OrunswicU,

No. 20656
to grab Lopez aiul his j.i/./. arli.sts (ihat's no misnomer
either) and make a real feaiuro of "em. Tha. boy knows how to put tricks
into his stuff that Ivave a kick like a mub-.
kvtrybody Step" ("Music
Box Revuo") has established itsoif as a dance tune beyond criticism, yet

No. 2182

And When the Referee Wears
Rouqc and Eye Lashes, Why
Call

a Sport?

It

Holyoko, Mass., March 1.
Dear Chick:
am shootin you the low down
1
on a liglit we staged here last night
between Tomato and a local side
wheeler named Kid Truby and I
am writin you quick so that you
wont believe the newspaper reports
about our being rowdies and wantin

—

to

(lUit.

Tomato got

the rawest deal In this
burg that I think was ever handed
a tighter since they put the bare

knuckles In camphor and used to
pull each other's mustaches in the
clinches.

We cum up here to fight this egg
without knowin a thing about him
solely because the promoter
bere iJddie Devlin was once .a pretty
.«^ood friend of mine and a .''(luaro
shooter.
I
dont know what haf)pened to him since he used to play
ball with me in the bushes but some
one must have f)pened h'm ii|) and
pouu'd about two gallons of larceny
btit

anatomy.
shock

into his

Th

"Have Vou

I'orgotten," is a s:.\-ply cf»m|>ositi(.M.
three writers authoring each. All are Callfornians and tnuslcians- and
California has made its mark as ibe birthplace of many catchy melody
songs, not forgetting "Whispering." Tbe saxes swltcli to tlu- brasses for

"Smilin*," introducing

Somebody ought

POISON TO TOMATO

)

Truby

get is
the ring.

first

climb.H

I

into

uhen
A\'e

were late and when we arrived at
the club they told us that Truby
had already weighed in front of on^
th3 melody theme and later to the banjo picking.
Lopez has done some wicked stunts with it.
for
its
cr.'dited
Chicago
birthplace
is
to
of
the Commis.sions men and tint
(Cook-Olman)
"Butterflies"
The
Wiedoffs Callfornians blue the "Wabash Bhu's" (Ringle-Mernken) to
"Madame lUitlerfly" -amp. f)ne wishes he made y,\'i at 8 P. Al. whieh was
their and the dancers' content, mixing il up with a snateh of the immor- and is introduced by a becoming
When this
that the Puccini strain were employed a little more tlian it Is, so well tbe greed scale tip.
tal "Banks of the Wabash."
does it chime witluthe rest of the dance. The sax pipes forth forte later gink climbs through the ropea in
his corner I nearly fell dead.
on and goes through its throaty stunts.
Ho
8N0WFLAKE— Ernest Hare (Vocal)
was as big h rniddle-weighl as
DONT BE CROSS WITH
Shaw
(Vocal)
Elliott
Charles Hart afnd
Harry Greb. I started to beef but
ITALIAN AIRS— Mario Perry (Instrumental)
Pathe, No. 20659
GLORIA WALTZ Mario Perry and Joseph Peppino Brunswick, No. 2178 there \*asn't a chance and I knew
they would cop my one grand ap"Snowflako" (Ander.son-Pwanstrom-:Morgan) is from the 1021 "G. V.
One need not be of Roman desiNiil to appreciate Perry's accordeon arFollies."
Ernest Hare baritones this average tunt; slerlingly. which, rangement of this Italian medley. It is good music withal, and now that pearance forfeit if we refused lo
go through with the match.
oouplod wiih the beautiful orchestral accompaniment, makos it a truly
"O Sole Mio" has been ragged and lifted for the theme of American i>op
tnjoyablf recording.
That was shock number one but
jongs, it is not unlikely the songsmiths will g<'t considerable Inspiration
Charles Hart and Klllott Shaw, tenor and !>aritone, duot "Dt.n't P.e
from Some of the other tunes. As "',unned \audevllle" it Is considerably it was only a small time opener
Cross" (Gillespie -Van Alslyne), soloing a lit lie for th<' intorlude with
compared
to my feelings when I
.'•there."
"I Wandt'r Tonight O'er the Hills. Mag^if. "
A Iovcms* plea number, H.irt
The wall/. sele<Mion is an original composition by Perry and duetted pij)ed the referee. He was rouged
*nd Shaw g»H considerable out of it.
like
one
ur»
of the end broads at tiie
Abel.
with I epprfio. H is a sprightly concert and dante rendition.
Olympic, hail his eyebrows penf
'

—

ME—

—

—

CHO-PIANO— Henry Lange (Instrumental)
KITTEN ON THE KEYS— Same— Pathe Actuclle,

No. 20671
Vaudeville pianists could vary thtir stuff somewhat by taking pains to
lieJten to Henry
I.ange's two piano renditions of tbe current loathe disks.
The
he overdone pop or musical comedy number inedb y so dear to ihe jjiano
tickl
-:kler.s' lingers could be extrcised to possii)ly bell<r advantage^ if a de
sire
ire were present.
Lange (who is pianist with Whiteman's orchestra)
h.if
>''^s
arranged some of Chopin's best tun^s Ju clever style, although, like
most
tost piano recordings, it is lumdic.ipped by an occasional "tinny" over-

OLD CAR'LINA

— Amelita

I

Galli-Curci (Vocal)— Victor, No. 66014

C.alli-CiMci sings James Francis Cooke's l>ixi«' S(»ng in staid fashion,
M»'llifluous soj>rano undulates cbarniin».;ly wilb tiii- melodious number, taking the lew high notes inajeslicall>
llei*

WHERE MY DEAR LADY SLEEPS— Reinald

Wcrrenrath

(Vocal)

—

Victor, No. 66018

Werrenrath singing a serenade rcMuiic; no furfber mmment.

His

b, ritone exact'; full to'l'from the sebction, taking Ibe high an<l low reg\ b'cutninL; baij* ae.omr>aiiimenf s« t.n off tbe
isters with fluent ease,
.elod>

LITTLE
LASSIE

IN THE OULD COUNTY DOWN— Tbeo
MINE— Same— Bruncwick, No. 130v3

TOWN
O'

Karle (Vocal)

Tbt'o K.ule's .(.ntribulion on tbe unctit Prunswicl. di.dxs is an interK.irles tenor is
national affair, incbuling an Irish atid S'otch lhem<'.
veil adapted |..r l.\ ric interpptalion. The ••C«>unty Down" Pascoe-Carloe.|
concert
lntro«lu<
in
by
.lohn McrCormack.
J'.nd»'rs» number was lirst
"he •La.'-'je' song ( Hon le.>.- W'a'f furnish^'S the heailier coloring !n
liirnioeU. K.-nle's i,b-,'»r r-naneiai ifin inlerine \\. ; tbe 1\:ic
itrasl to ;i.'
(

)

/

^,

.1,

^

,

si..inkiii'-il.\

I'.aKer".''

(oritralio

45264

».•

A

«

-rirts:;^j^^^

accompaniment stands

Tho "Mill by
b<ltrr c'a^y

til*'

r.i't

Sf'U" (I'Ufbrr

•

is

a

b.

••

die.irn

iki ni»< r oj

tb«.

.H»')f.

"7)
{

wagon.

ice

as

it.

went

l(»r

the

lirst

four

Trub.s was one of them n.itur.i!
tat birds with a slight roll of fiesh
around his belt lino and I n"Ver
seen one of them tint w.isnt short
winded that's why I told Tf.mafo
to

V-'irVi

s(.

in

round.-*.

(

.'eelUi

was

I sron
after
the first clinch when he let Truby
Lay all over Tomato who nearly
sii.U to the n i(»r und«r this sapi
v«ii;bt,
Truby kept tryin to nail
Tom.ito with a right cross but tb»>
kid kept slippin away sidu steppiu
<.r lollni his head with the puncl/es

.irul

ki^''- .mi. pie oppordci.t \ f«.r displ.»\
\,iib
The ptst, tror«i Arthur Hamn.< rslein's "Jmnnie"
tb'se two selection^.
s|.e;iKs for itself in title.
beautiful
llarbai'b-Hanimcrsiein-Stothart
I'-^/XjLK, ::'.>v:i^C^(;i«^^

down an

ref.

.

DABY DREAMS— Elsie BaUcr (Vocal>
l'*LL BY THE SEA— Same— Victor. No.
lOlsie

to knocic

The

<

,/

lashes beaded and was
wrapped up in a pair of Jlan.v
pants and a white silk shirt that
wouhl have drawn a crowd <»n u
Palm Ileach veranda. A sheet a id
.scratch guy that was workln on on«.
of the local papes tipped me to
watch this mug as h*- bml bet hen\y
jack on Truby.
Well they got away with Tornaro
under heavy instructions not to
bid and to stiy awiy from tbi.w
bird as long as he could.
I
liguied it was our only chiince to tnak«j
il a tight as Truby was big euouRli
ciled,

STANDARD

I

keep

lli'^

aw.'iy frum bim. All through
b^'bt
lh«?
ref.
l«.t
Trtii.y d<.

((J(Mitinu«d on i>age

\'l)
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with a bad ccld, and In most coura- sight acts On the bill, vhlch has
PANIC AVERTED
geous fashion stepped out despite been rather unusual here.
Busithe handicap and goalod tho cus- nes.s, however, Beems ptiU to be at
tomers with his stories and musical low ebb, as for tho first evening Flora Sheffield and Stage Handi
Keep Their Heads
epilog.
show there wa.s just about half a
Closing the sliow were red'-rseu houso present on tho lower floor.
Thothers, with comedy feats on the
Chicago, Mari h L
Starting off tho show wero the
lioman rings. They held 'cm during MeUins, man and woman \n a novFiro which started when electric
Next weio William and Joe Man- the entire act.
J^oop,
elty
posing
act
which
they
style
crossed
and ignited a
became
wires
acrobati
grole.squo
d.l witli \h<h'
"Visions of Art.'' Next came Cooko canvas portiere In tho flies of the
They were a "wow"
maneuver.!.
(.'h: ago, M.I It'll 1.
and
V'aldare,
with
and
woman,
man
authe
1»
ft
an«l
Playhouse on Michigan boulevard
frntn start to lini.><h
Kilty flo.'ilcn w;is spotrovl fur lli<'
a well-selected dancing routine
(li.neo in k« *-'l ^'hn for Kilty dortop '-nniK' oi ih.' bill, but wjtli all
which consisted of acrobatic and during tho Washington's birthday
don and her eomi»aiiy, \\ ho preChicago, March. 1.
looked for a time as
matinee,
of hrr lrii«l work a!i«l tli;tf vt h»i' s'liii
novelty dancing. In the trey sj^ot
"Divert st^^"<;t)rd<)n
the
Three single men on this bill, with were Nelson and Madison, with com- though Chicago would have a repe*
assooiaU's liad to Ktop a.viil<.' l'>»r 15o:t
m< lit.'-." The divertir .-einents as now
and lUtty \Vh< d* r :in<l J'.ryan and ]»resenled
Iroquois theatre dig.
of
tho
without .laek Wilson sreni 11 men in the eight a^^ts and 5 wom- edy talk, song and instrumentation. tition
Jtrotl<rkk. who simply rarrifd ih<<
en, but with all this the show went The talk is conventional but amus- aster of December, 1909. The heady
to get over in much .<nappi«r man.show by siorni, l><»tl» acls K«'tiiiij^ oao 11.
ing
and the by-play of the couple work of the stage hands, who low.surprisingly well. Bob La Salle not
r than they di<l when Wilson was
of the bi^K'v-'t ovations thar )) is hc«ii
is excruciatingly funny.
arr.eng those pre.^ent uitli Mi.'-s Gor- only walked away with it, but was
ered tho asbestos curtain and the
l>rocuriMl by any act in this lioii.s<-^
•Summer Eve," a girlie revue with calmness of Flor.'^ ShelTleld, who was
which looked like a
don. Miss (Jonlon seems to work in spotted No.
for some time.
moi<' aggrc.-sivc ami enthusiastic waste of money and talent, but made a man and five women, came next. appearing there in "The Nightcap,"
in llif> n« xt to a
The WlM'tbi.-manner than in the i>ast, and her for a good running bill, as the From a scenic and costume stand- saved the day w'kmi she made
shut spot anil (lispr-nsctl ihvir "liils
a
\*cra l.M>oker mo.st likely told La Salle.
point this turn registers "forte."
includes
which
(>)ii|>a iiy,
of Kvcrythinit;* in a \vhol''S(»mo ami
La France Jiroihers, upside down but when it comes to ability of speech in front of tho curtain and
B« resft)rd, Iblen Link. Ida i'!emene»'
uppcalin? niannor. Th«Mr tab-nls do
excited
i>atrons
tho
there
told
can
people
Pathat
one
and
^issemblage
of
material
Alana
workers,
everything
was
do
wijh
and Melvin Stok«s.
not svtm to bo limited to any spo- jado ;it the family grruul. give lur do standing right.
One of the it iiroves "nil." It is «iuite apparent no danger and they should not rush.
lille extent: tht y ju.st svtiu to run
aid in making the vehicle brothers stayed fully six minutes on that the producer hatl in mind emu- They were calmed and filed out t)f
along as an cndk-ss ilia in does. ad« (luate
linish with a band lating the Joan Hardeasile turn, for the theatre in orderly fashion.
his head.
They
one.
likeable
most
a
After they had indulged in L*0 minffect and were force«l to encore from time to time there would crop
Harry and Kmma Sharrock cam"
During the secon<l act, when Miss
utes of ilieir tomfotdtry. sonj; a:id
next with their comedy offering. No with some tumbling^ that put them up during the specialties of the Shefiield was on the stagt\
dance, Bert sl< pped out and anshe
under
the wire with plenty to spare. l>eople a most reminiscent thought,
his
tent
pitched
Sharro k
nounced that they wouUl next pres- .sot»n« r liad Sharru.-k <anie foiMh to
.sparks falling from the fiies
noticed
Wood and Wyde have a i»rodu?- r.ut in attemjiting to do this the
and Mi.«s
ent a ni'-ntal telepathy act, the inon
landing
velvet
and
a
old-fashioned
of
hanging
serve
producer
lost
sight
the
tion
and
fact
that
up
hooked
the
authan
liave her gov.n
side of which had been divulgtd to
Wi»ro r«-ellning easily and hoak a la carte plus four scenes. an act must build itself as It goes overhead which quickly began to
them by Hairy and Kmma S'larrock, dienee
laughing for all tliey were wortii. They served their stuff to their cus- along and do .so until it comes to flame. With presence of mind, .Miss
who had iire-'cded them on the bill. Tho
"Ballyho" announcement by tomers until thfuo did not seem to a fitting and impressing climax. Sheflleld called .to the stage man••Suece>s" was .six lied for them with
But to take the This "Summer Eve" does not do, as
be a laugh left.
just "goaled" them, an
ager and continued in her scone.
This brought on ,S!i.'irro*'k
capital letters.
wlieii
the couple went into the men- time to make a switch in scenery through its ragged construction it
l>andemonium, aiiil the WheibTs.
singer of the just bores and does so for almost However, when the spark.i began to
ballad
a
they
send
out
i)eaeli«\s
w;is
all
le!ej)athy v.ork it
with the two .Mandel boy.«?, Hnished tal
and cream for them right to the bygone days, with a shiny full dress, half an hour. Credit can be given fall from overhead to the stage tho
their orferinK by dWiiig the old "You
up the remaining to one person in the turn for striv- attention of the audience was attlvat
picked
tinish.
can't pick it "up without sayinsr
'losing the show were the Knight laughs; In fact, the laughs came so ing hard to please under uncontroll- tracted ami one woman iti the liouse
Tlii.s .-topped the .^how
oucli" bit.
voice could not able conditions, and that is the sprang from her seat and shouted:
fast
that
the
singer's
ball
Knave, with cannon
completely and it was a full^ three and the
blonde pianist who tries her utmost
and cati'hing of be heard.
"My God, tho house is on fire:"
minutes before the closing turn and shell juggling
hard
spot as far to bring sunshine out of chaos, but
had
the
Mel
Klee
the
the cannon balls and shells on
It was the crucial moment for a
could go on.
as laughing jiurposes were con- cannot do so, through no fault of
The
Knight.
tho
neck
by
of
his
back
panic. But through the heady v/ork
Tom Bryan and Lillian Broderiek. customers were just glued to their cerned. They seemed all laughed her own.
who almost scored on a par with seats
from the start and hardly a out for tho first couple of Klee ^ags,
Next to closing and s.iving the of Miss Sheflield and the quick acThe AVheeler.s, prceded them with
work
his
but
after
warming
up
to
man
one was lost until the strong
show was Mel Klee, the blackface tion of the stage crew the steel
their novelty dancing ofrering, "Bill
completed the trick of catching K'.ee thawed them out. Klee is work- talkster, who dispensed his abun- curtain was lowered, cmp'oyees
Board Steps." This clever daneinK had
bethan
differently
ing
and
dressing
back
hi.'*
of
dant comedy talk and song to th»^ rushed to exit.s, tiirew them open
a 200 -pound shell on the
<Hio have a pleasing routine of novneck. Tho comedian, Rudolf Wag- fore. Dressed in a loud check sport delight of all and registered the h't and the patrons filed out. Th" au«
elty steps which tliey exeoiite with
vest and shirt of the show.
ner, diverts tho mind from the sor- coat, with a tuxedo
tomatio sprinkling system on the
Jinessc and artL^ticness. Their "Bono
wig.
without
a
that might aecruo and white trousers,
Closing the show was .Take Ste- stage was in good order and kept
Hican Glide" and their finishing did consequence
were the strong man to miss, but at not even the cigar to aid him, he naid s "Napanees," a sehool-day
acrobatic dance novelty are two of
laugh
and
the fire from spreading, as v;«'ll as
for
apwas
runner
a
up
the same time scores only in in ithe best numbers seen here for some
))lause honors. Ivlee sang two songs act featuring Harry I'ields v. ith turning in a >till alarm for the fire
Loop.
denlal fashion.
four boys and four girls, Tho act
time.
Lucille Jarrott, a charming
that were well pi'^ked.
department.
When the city fire
l)lack-haired las.s accompanies them
Al and Fanny .Sledman did every- is similar to otlun* school acts seen fighters arrived the blaze hid been
on the piauo and acquits herself in
There herf .ibouts, v.ith the talents of the
thing but bust the piano.
by
th(>
extinguished
house empeople
being tolerable.
Loup.
commendable fashion. However, one
wasn't a character ever done that
ployees.
Within 15 minutes after
little detail might be altered as far
Chicago, March 1.
•Miss Stedman didn't attempt, and
the excitement was over ami the
as she Is concerned, and that is the
Kven though "familiar faces" pa- not only attempt but di<i well. This
elimination of the electric light with raded in front of the audience Sun- act has brouglit out their comedy
jrinoke liad been cleared from the
CHATEAU
the reflector over the piano. There day,
auditorium
the curtain ar e niid
familiar faces, all of further than most comedy acts, as
tho
Chicago, MareJi 1.
is no need for it, as a lamp from the
them, oflercd a brand of enter- they even carry it out in thf^ir bows.
the last act was given.
Not much to rave or boast of,
side furnishes sufllcient light for tainment which can be construed as \'era Gordon and Co. in 'J.-ullaby,'*
her, while the reflector somewhat wholesome and worthy as a vaude- with the .same cast as shown before, the current
bill at the
Ch.ittau.
Then Just the average Pantages bill with- ACTS AT TERRACE GARDENS
detracts from her work as drawing ville bill. At the matinee business took a half dozen cuitain:-.
attention while the couple are step- was surpri:-!ingly good. The greater .Miss Gordon tried to explain herself
out any "high" or "live" spots, ami
Chicago. IMarcl. 1.
ping around.
jiortion of tho lower floor was well in a curtain speech that proved her
Kr?i!e
Young discontinued his
ran in automaton fashion.
Opening the show was Sylvia tilled and tho upper part of tho a good picture actress.
Joo Cook never had a cliance.
Loyal with her dogs, pigeons and house held a much larger ass< mInaugurating the opening evening revue at the T» rraoe Garden'^ .Morjuggling feats'.
Miss Loyal has a blat;e than it generally does on an They got up in droves, and when he session were I.,amh and Goodrich, a rison Hot*^!, Sunday and In its stead
started juggling and asked for the
faculty of presenting her ofiering in opening Sunday matinee.
turns.
youthful couple who endeavored to is prc'vcnting eight vaudevil
.hie and appealing fasliion. and on
The greater portion of the acts Urst five row.^ to be careful they wore
The acts are being booked through
this occasion sold it at full value.
became acquainted with tho Apollo mostly vacant. Those that remained give their conception of ball room, the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Due to the withdrawal of Henry audiences on previous occasions this enjoyed Cook. But the ones that society and jazz dancing. The youth
and Moore on account of illness season, and cvi<lently their first stayed for tho last act, AlexTVnder possesses sufilcient grace to v.-arrant Association, They are engaged for
Pearl Frank, an auburn-hair«d so- meeting was pleasant, for tlio ma- Brothers and Evelyn, enjoyed Cook Ills becoming a capital exponent of one and two-week periods.
lirano, cared for the second position. jority were accorded a reception on even more, for it is in this act Cook
Young gets the entire cover
the terpsichorean art and the girl
Miss Frank warbled four classical their entrance. IJert C!ak and Fla- really shows his versatility. Alex- sh.ikes as "mean" and exciting charge at tho Gardens 30 conts on
selections in an acceptable fa.'^hion. via Arcaro are topping the bill, with ander Brothers and Evelyn did not shimmy as has been shaken here- week nights and
75 cents on .SaturNat Nazarro, Jr., and Co. held over play to many seated, but held them about in a long time. However, all day and Sunday
from last week as tho feature turn. in the aisles, with every one turn- of this does not suffice to give a
Closing the lir.st part Nat Naz.irro. ing around to see what the few consistent and variated dancing offering.
Their .routine is composed
FROM LOEW TO SHUBERT
.Jr.,
and his syncopated musicians, seated ones were laughing at.
Loop.
of practically the same steps and
the chic little danecr and warbling
Chicago, March 1.
motions throughout, regardless of
aid, scored as big as he did last
The Colonial, Detroit, ownt d by
the stylo of dance theyV are presumed
week. Nazarro clianged all of his
Inc.
Warren
& Cohn, discontinuing Loew
to execute. The audience got on to
singing mmibors, tho band played
tho proceedings quickly and after Circuit vaudeville, has contracted
Created the
different tunes, Helen altered her
Chicago, March 1,
the second effort on tho part of the with tlie Shubcrt Chicago ofllce to
dance routine somewhat, and Buddy
incoming
Flow
crowd
It
a
was
Scenery
couple, accorded little encourage- supply five acts for a full week, besang two new songs, giving prai^ti'for
their
subsequent en- ginning March 13.
<ally a different act than they did that witnessed tho first Monday ment
for
morning's performance. The show deavors.
on their llrst showing.
and
No. 2 wero Weston and Toung. a
I.eaeh Wallin Trio gave the show ran with pep and most of the acts
Among the man and woman, with comedy tallc
a fast impetus when they executed siiowed in gooil form.
and
their thrilling Iron -jaw feats, which few unusual turns that open sliows and song. The talk is conventional
were rewarded with the best rece]>- arc Hanlon and Clifton, who gal- and freely chosen. Their vocalistic
"L- t us estimate on your order'*
ArtlHts who Iiav« lonff enffag^omonts ia
tion any opening act has rc^f ived loped off with honors at the start. endeavor proved to be tlie stellar
626 State Lake Bldg.
in this house since the vaudeville The curtain then went to full, in- portion of the ofl'ering.
CIIIC.%<;0 will rnjoy h more plHiKanI
Phone Dearborn 1776
terior set, with the other man doing
Placed in the middle of the bill visit by stayin;; at
IM.liey wa;; inatiguratod.
CHICAGO
•Sailor" Bill lieilly told hi.s stories, some dilficult dancing, and then were John B. Gordon and Co., a
••ChlcOKo's Newest"
L. P. LARSEN. Mgr. Art Director sang his songs and ti<'klod tho into the heavy hand work, closing comedy playlet "Meatless Days."
ivories and loft tliem in good form to hefty applause. Bay and LaUue Tbi.«i has been Gordon's vaudeville
to receive the Novello Brothers. either canceled or were canceled vehiclo for a considerable period,
4526 Sheridan Road
Having a good spot tho musical after the first .show. Marks anil and {^Qcn hereabouts on numerous
In CliicnKo'n Kvt'lusive Sett Ion
Joe and Agnes occasion.'^. Gordon and his associate
acrobatic clowns started off on all Chase deputized.
Kvery Room witli • Tri vnte Katli
"six" and made magnihcont head- Kiley slipped into the trey j.pot with pl.iyers have taken plenty of liberty
One Itiorlc from I^k«
way with their offering. To sub- a pleasing song and talk routine, with the idot to inject an avalanche
Twenty >linnto<t to All The.iire«i
wifli an "Irish Hearts" of low comedy business that fresh431 Rush Street, Chicago .-fantiate the conlidence the mob lunl interwoven
Bus htopM at door.
l^Ixcelleiit Vatt*
Hiley
enters
theme.
Miss
before
a
ened the act up greatly and put it
in them the b«>\ s went out ami made
6 lI'.ocUs from .S'at'"'-L:i'nO 'i'iioatrc.
Attractive Rates
good and departed to a hearty send- drop in one, explaining the theme, across in good fashion.
t Mjnutps from I-o<>p.
ill
song,
and
to
the
curtains
part
Next
to
closing came the Chung
off.
Wire for Reservations
IN THE HEART OF THE
Four,
Chinese harr.'.onists.
Belle Story warbled her elnsslial two, showing a special drop depict- Hwa
ARTISTS' COLONY
rej>ert<)ire in most pleasing fasliion. ing a country scene, with a farm- They have sjilendid voices and harAnnour.ccs the Arrival of
Joe Biley tlieii enters and monize in their grouj) singing in
H« r songs are the :-!ame as she r«n- iiuise.
serenades with a harp solo. Quite good fashion. The' orientals piovd
'^YELLOW"
d(. It d on her in'evious appearance.
'n>MP(>5<<r nf "IJvrry St;tl>Io Ulie s"
OpiMiing the second ](ortioii wc:*e a few minutes of talk, by both of the hit of tho sliow.
WorM'H Cirentfyt Jhz/. (lurinrtist.
'losing Wire J.ostrr,
and
Bell
Nip and l-Metcher. who hoofed, aero- them, centering around ilr' man beDirrrt from >>\v York Clt.v.
'.riflin, with ground
tumbling ;lu!t
bated and f<ang.
Inumdiaffl l><^Ilvory. Single ra;r or
Th'ir acro]».ii.i<; ing fiO baslifnl as to be forced to
Dance in the Red Lantern Room
))i-opos'?
t!i(> woman.
.Miss
Uiley
to
l>!eased.
JMoductiou Onlcrs.
dances hit and cairi<d th<'tn ov<r.
from 9 p. m. on.
To round out the eveniiig's proSi:.\D FOR CATALOO,
Following Clark and Arcaro in the then sings, with Joo Bilcy accompanying
the
on
harp.
The
DINE IN n.\RN IIOOM.
act
offers
gram
Wesley
Barry
in "Penrod v.as
next-to-closing position was Walter
tasty diversion.
.Miss Hiley wears
$1.00 Table d'Hote Dinner Wcoms. Weems rolled into town two gowns, sings well and looks shown on the screen.
14 W. WASIIIMJTON ST.'. CHICAGO
fascinating. Joo Biley is a maste'r
at the harp.
Tho act more thnn
BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOWMN TOWN
I'.olds its own.
Donahue and l*atiek, two men, are two acrobats who
'•an hnndle talk.
They do not entc r
with any makeup on, and it appeared as though they werQ wear(FORMERLY HAZEL-RENE)

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
MAJESTIC

•

PALACE

I

L*.

w

!••>

(

1

«

.

APOLLO

':

i.*-:

—

.

UNIVERSAL

SCENIC ARTIST
STUDIOS,

McVICKER'S

ALEXANJOE COOK
DER BROTHERS
EVELYN

"EVA

.

MANDE

SAYS"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL

BERT KELLY'S

t^

NUNEZ

(

STAGE SHOES

EVERYTHING

<

Inc.

FRED MANN'5

RAINBO GARDENS

CLARK
Frank

at

LAWRENCE.

\V»'>Jpliill

ST.

nm\ Kaliilm

Orrlii-strrt.

Aiinit.iir Tlirrttflcul

T.irry Krid«>.

MARION
505

W. Madison

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
CII.IN«'K OL
HliiKlr, \«lthont bnth.
Iloiihlo, >vilhont llatb
SIiikIc* t>lth llnth . f .

Uosble, ^ti(h llath.

.

around

.

308 State-Lake Bldg.

Thoroughly niotlcrn.
$t».0O.\oivl7 furnlnhrd.
.l|iin..'OiiiMl X»ia.Oof^«nv^"*<*"« totkU thvntrvn.
.)(tl t.OO niMl $Hl.U0Froe rchenrnnl hull.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Chicago,

Somewhat
seen

hero

in

better than

a long

THIS SIDE OF PARIS"

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
AI.KI..

'.

LINCOLN

VH.OOntitl

Manh L
has

tinao

is

be««n

the

show this week. It was better to
the extent that there were flash and

Phone Dearborn 4846

CHICAGO

Hhop worn gag was repeated by
them. Th<y talked aiid .sang and
St. e.'iine back with an encore whi( h
has never failed to get over.

KMKS:

.

HA TS—GO WNS— COSTUMES

over

.

HOTELS
CHICAGO

REGIS

516 N. Clark Street

Mtf

street clothes.
Tho men got
nicely,
having been
seen
frequently.
Iltnsliaw and
Av« ry have
routine of talk that
er t« d laugh.s, although many a

ing

Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville.

RENE

MiViE.

1

,

nDfClir:.

Manned

THE LEADING CAFE AND RESTAURANT
lCu\.Jii our

?i';igh(.ltl atii

Si<^ci.'ilty.

s. rvi...

THE DANSANT DAILY
Tabic do bote froin^to

IN

CHICAGO

u la taiLtj All

J>''

urf.

)

0.

41G

IliRh cl;>sa

f

ntrrf.nlnniPiit

and

•I'^n.ine till closing

('

,TWO BEAUTIFUL DANCE FLOORS

SOI Til W.All\Sli

A^EMK

UARRfSON

SR'.a

nf.

—
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
March

Friday,

BpHONE

Awarded
land—Plans for

Contract

—

Chicago, March 1.
The Orphoum Circuit last week
awarded a contract for the building of a new house in Oakland, C'al.

In addition
believed to be the first

U9« of the

radiophono as a theatri-

cal

attraction took place at Peoria,

IIL,

Feb. 13,

when the

wireless tele-

phone was added to the regular bill
of vaudeville and pictures at the

The

a

idt

credilcd

is

<

in

Intere.stM

Ajcher

of

the

U.»bert-'on

I'alace.

and

IL

I'ro-

the Bradley

fesaor i^lialldiauser, of
Polytec.inic Institute,

and an au-

on the radioplione. woriced

for

week.^

The

ratlio

de\t'lt»i>

t<>

was

service

ihe novelty.
installed into

proitrani without i)ievbeen
atiMOuneetr.ent and lui

the rejztilar
ious

•

u

retained as
is

It

n.qnlai- aLLraetior..
l>y the mafin.'^enient

plaiHird

informett on
to keep tii.
big tporiinq: events. < lections .and
news ha]>peT>inf?s besides offering

audi

'nc<

;

uMUal .seleetions which
come through the air. The theatre
may be tlirovvn open to the public;
in^ iti'i

the

of ehaigo. Sunday tn<»i niuKs^to
leotureH
;nid
s^rtnons
the
broadcusied from Nowarlv, N. J..
and rittshurgh.
The Palace boasts of .nn SO -foot
free

hear

aerial in; lal'.ed

on

its roof.

(Continued from page

1)

The local dailies gave the theatre
columns of publicity, but thel Keith
people contend this was offset by
the number of fans who remain
away from the house after hearing
The artists rethe Radio stunt.
their
for
ceive no renumeration
concerts, it coming under the head
volunteerof publicity for the act
ing.

The development of the Radiophone is aUso being closely watched
by the American Federation of Labor.
It has been brought to the
attention of
body
the national
through the musicians* union that
puri>orts to see a menace in the
increasing favor that Radiophone
music as an accompanyment to the
programs in the picture houses, has
come to be viewed with by theatre
owners.
Thousands of mu.siclans throughout the United States are affoxjted
by the possibilities of the mechani-

"Stameae" Twins

in

Manager

.said

appeared

Ho.^e.

in

the

past two month.'-.
Tlie potition ass<'rtH that
llc»se
has been paid sums up to $1,200 a
v.eek for liie Korvi* fs of the twins
and that tlie.v have received only
$200.
It asks that he be made to
account for money received by him

mon^ than 1.000 performances.
The petition for the injunction,

for

tiled on behalf of the b(»y by his
mother, asked that Rose be re-

mothers."
Accordinpr to Rose, he brought the
twins to America under a contract
whereby ho was to pay them $250
a week, provide all of their transportation, pay the board and room
for the two women and the
also provide them with
necessary clothing. He also provided a maid for the women, whom
he had travel with the act. He
engaged a brother of the women
The
at a salary of |100 a week.
brother, feeling that the child had
not been provided for in the act
as far as financial remuneration
was concerned, tried to get him to
pay a .«5alary for the child's services
Rose
through legal proceedings.
has been getting from $1,000 to
$1,200 in local theatres for the act.
bills

boy and

E.

$760
Chicago, March 1.

Claiming she advanced $760 to
Ralph Dunbar, producer of **Robin

The Sh(>p of Original hfodfS

^^

ennettS
•

tnd

*<<

OM POM* TCO

C

rioov-

W^^^

Kesner
__
Buiklir\^

5 Noi-th Wdbalh Ave."

CHICAGO
SriTS, FROrK8 and Fl R.S
t^il^'^
*M r«r Cent.
DiNcount

to the Tli«»trical

Proffs.s ion.

JmSTmonarch tonk
To the Profettion for $52.00.
«rAKANTEED FOR FIVE YKARS.
*^f

"Red tninks.
exchange. Special

"e'^

ft"'^

yK*!?..^'""
»«r Old trunk
In
rates on repairs.

TRUNK and LEATHER WORKS
Uu^l^^
_n.
Otarfcorn 8t.--2l9

COIXmS DIES IN BED

Chicago, March 1.
Police are investigating the cau.se
of the death of William E. Collins,

DIVORCE BOND REaUIRED

"THE
'^•xt

THE rest"

13th

HOOTCH BARGAIN SALES

Joyce
Meets
Thoughtful
Stranger in Chicago

Actors

h"ome

He

told Joyce ho
his person and

money on
leave

to

with

It

tho

had they did not want to make
any profit
was from them and they would let them
have "a case for |100." The quota-

hotel

Joyce replied: "That

cashier.

is

a

tion for this brand in that section
tho country was around the $175
a case. Tho actors fell, had tho

great idea. I have a thou.sand dollars ill m\- pocket and will do that,

of,

too."

The
both

went

pair

turned

downstairs

money

tkeir

liquor

tlie clerk for safekeeping, getting
receipts for the deposits.
After completing
the
mission,

new-found

When
.foNce

Chicago, March
1

1.

\'aiideville will disc'ontiiVTie after
Marcl! IM at the Paluo*'. llockford,
111., p'aying six acts on a .sr>lit weel<,
booked by the W. V. M. A. The
Palace. Ft. Wayne, Iml., also a splii
week house playing six acts booked

friend

Then

it was tho "hootch" stufi.
In one theatre bill three actor.-*
fell for the bunk.
They bought a
case of liquor each and went to tho
same town together, after getting
the "hootch."
When they arrived
there, one invited the others into
his room at the hotel to taste the
beverage.
All started to swallow.
There was a puckerlngr of mouths
and in a chorus all shouted "stimg,"
for they had been sold colored
water.

he would
had completed

Kai«l

wait until the act(»r
his turn.

they arrived at the theatre,

removed

his

overco.at

ami

idaced it on tho bencli in the outer
waiting room. In this coat he had
pl.aced the reeeipt for his money.

Joyce was called to the phone and
left the coat on a bench.
Shortly
after he returned, the friend told
.Joyce he was going to the drug store
by tilt' We.»<tern Keith \'audeville rt)r a njinute and would relurn
lOxehange, ends it.s season tlie i«ame shortly.
date.
Meantime, Joyce went to his
dressing room to get ready for the
performanee. While getting ready,
"SWEETHEART SHOP" SUIT a friend came Into the room and
Joyce told him what he had done
Chicago. March 1.
Judgment way entered in the with his $1,000. and reached for his
Superior Court 1 y .ludgo 0.'?car overcoat pockf^t to get the receipt.
llebel
again.st
tlie
"Sweetheart It was gone, as was his new-found
Shop' corporation for $7,068.8»I, in friend.
Joyce called the hotel managefavor
Frank l)ar(», Chicago
of
deputy for the Actors' F^quity As.so- ment on the telephone and requestciation, as assignee of members of ed them to refuse to honor tho receipts if anyone other than he
the company.
The show closed .»^uddenly at the brought It lo the liotel. Inquiry
Olympic last .June while playing a revealed the friend had been there
return engagement heii'. The moiuj half an hour Ix-fore, obtained the

was owing

to the cf»mi)any- at the
time the .show closed here.
Upon

Manager Edgar McGregor to sanction its payment the
members of the cast were instructed
by Dare not to work any further.
Recently judgment of $9,856.86
was granted by Judge Hcbel, but
the refusal of

when the jurist learned that this
amount covered $2,790, which was
money claimed under the two-week
notice clause of the contract, ho
directed the judgment be reduced
that amount.

GUCKMAN'S LOST PROFITS
Chicago, March 1.
The Bijou, at Halsted and Jackson boulevard, was closed six years
ago through its dilapidated condition.

Ellis F. Glickman, leasee, has filed
suit in the Superior Court against
David Blum, owner of the property,
for $100,000. Glickman contends his
loss h\ the profits he might have

obtained had the theatre been In
good repair would have have
amounted to that ^um.

money and

BEEHLER LEAVES
No LongM* with Shubert Chicago
Agency

of the IMayhouse, this city.

NAT NAZARRO HOLDS OVER
Nat Xazarro, Kchcduled

to

1.

appear

at McVicker's hero this week, as
reported, will hold over at the Shubert Apollo instead for a second

writ ordering Cohn to pu* up a bond
of $3,000,^ in ca.so he leaves the jurisdiction of the court.

tion.
It

week.
Li nick

&

Sehaeffer.

The

1.

Grof'k giwbbed the

attempted

who

operate McVicker's, had done extensive advertising aioiouiieing tiie
engagement, but the Shubert New
York Office requested they permit
Xazarro to remain at the Apollo for
a second week, and tho firm agreed.

MARY LYGO GOING

IN 'FROLIC'
Chicago, March 1.

Maiy Lygo, who

NOW TRY THE BEST

CHAIR" "PETE"

Soteros

30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
TUK IOLLOWI.NO HFAni.INKRS ATE IIIKK LAST UKKK:^
llOOSrKU8 FOR STEAKS
N«t Namrro. Jr.; Mel K1e«. Warner and Painter. IIolllii^ SM.r*.
0>on.l«H.
Swift and Kellv. Jack Joyc*. Crane WiU.ur. and The

here will ]»ooK

Anothf

St. l*aul houjres.

Chicago

(in

week

r full

addition

tho

to

A polo) and a week in Des Moines
arc included. The names of the la.st

in

two houses have not been divulged.

"ELI/' the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
DlMToant to

.*<pfclal

PerforiiiArv

WIIK.N IN CIIK A(iO
8late-Lak0 Tlimlrr

ItlUr-.

rioor

C«roaii(]

races

Cl)icago, Man-b 1.
Mrs. C. K. Kohl, viee-presi<lent of
ihe Orphotim Circuit, was paid a
tribut<- in tho tabloid section of the
which
ifcrald-Mx iniinfT
Chicago

of the hou.se.

ofldco

Negro and

.succeeded Ua> West
and Leo Kync respectively.
Lou Ilousniann remair.s manigo

They

The Shubert

weeks before the elose of
the present season.
The Colotjial.
Detroit, the Warner & Cohan house
that recently played Loew vaud<.«viUe, was placed on the books <»f
tho Shubtrts this week; also tlic
riid<lestein & itubin Minneafolis-

five full

beat him.

the police.

sistant.

ly set.

in

recently figured
the newspafera here when she
sued Mrs. William Campe, a Hociety
leader, for alienating the affections
of Gordon Thorno, her son, who wa.s

not settled according to the
that the Shuberts' Chi<-ago
is yet permanent-

organ izalon

Otliers of
intetf<red.
the show
halted, a battle royal toolc plu'<-' and
wa.s oiiiy ended by the ajrl\.»l of
to

the return of the Woods from
films to a legitimate policy, Leslie
•Doc" Wilcox was insiulle*! as
treasurer and Ray l'arr;ir liis as-

With

is

office

Greek patron.

both

Wood*' Naw Treasurers
Cliicago. March

J?efore going with the Shuberts
Beehler was of Beehler & Jacobs, a
Chicago vaudeville agency firm. It
did bu.'-inesH through the associa-

story

Jones,

to Bryant

Beehler, Bryant formed tho Western
.Shubert agency, under an arrangement made with tho Shuberts. The
Shuberts recently placed Charles
.Morganstern from New York in tho
agency, followed by an announcement Beehler would retire as busincss manager to take to the road as
a fii-ld man. Later Beehler decide<l
to retire altogether and
sold to
Bryant, who is the general manager
of tho agency and also the lessee

d<'parted.

March

— 8«lls

Chicago, March L
'J'he interest held by Dave Beehler, said to have been 10 per cent..
In the Chicago booking ofllco of tho
Shubert vaudeville, has been purchased by Lester Bryant. With

A de—^riptlon of the man w.is
furnished the police J»y Joyce, but
he was not apprehended.

Cliicago,

In

until they arrived at the next stand.

thoughtful companion
went to the State-Lake, where the

TWO EARLY CLOSINGS

delivered

beautifully
and wrapped
cartons, put it In their suit
to
cascji or trunks and did not open it

ovt^r

.lo.vce an<i his

Vaudeville Houses West Discontinuing March 19

at

Chicago, March 1.
A'tois pla.N ing in the west have
bevn 'bilked" prettily during the
last
six
months by vendors of
"moonshine" liciuor. These vendors
have not boon the hotel runners or
alley peddlers, but people on tho
stages. There is hardly a house in
some sections of the west where the
stage has not disposed of an average of JL'OO to 1300 worth of liquor
weekly. They would tell the actors

carry any amount of money or
jewels on their person, after dark

going

Stunq

Reqularlv

$100 a Case— Three Buy
Colored Water

The stranger began telling Joyce
Chicago was a real "wicked" city
and it was worth anyone's life to
especially.

WESTERN THEATRES

IN

Chicago. March 1.
The old (Mmfidenee game was put
ctvcr on an un.su.'^ pectioL; actor with
a new twi.-^t here. Jack Jt)yce, who
lost a leg while serving in
the
Canadian army during the war, was
playing at the State -Lake last week.
An affable stran?:;er got into ct)nversation with him. .foyce learneil
he wa.s in tho show business and
invited him to dinner.
After the
pair went to Joyce's room to while
away an hour or so before .loyce
was to return to tho theatre.

Chicago, March 1.
to marry Mi.^s Lygo, left Chicago
Warfleld Cohn, advance
last
week to join the Ziegfeld
"Frolic" on the New Anistordam
with the Wortham Shows, has
been sued in the Circuit Court for GREEKS AND NEGROES BATTLE Roof, New York.
Miss Lygo was with the "Follie <"
divorce by Zoe Maxine Cohn, a
Cliicago, March 1.
former chorus giil In a vaudeville
The police quelled an incipient for two seasons up to the time she
She charges him with drunk- race riot In a picture theatre at 19th mot Thorno, when she (juit the
act.
enness and cruelty.
and Wabash avenue, i)rovoked wh^n stage.
Judge Chas. McDonald issued a a colored man in.sultcd tlic wife of a

David

Door to Colonial Theatre.

•^'"»ny DooTc.r.
•'«an ll-^nia,

shortly.

Jack

man

N. Clark St.—ChleaH.

VOU'VE TRIED

made

Supreme

Co.uit lo i)etition for an accounting
to be made to them by Ike Hose,
their manager.
Rose brought the
twins to America for the purpose of
exhibition in vaudeville ihoatres.
They have been playiuH: the neighborhoot'. theatre.-, hereabouts for tin-

WM.

a choice will be

All of the houses are to be of a
.«nimilar
type to the .State-Lake.
Chicago, the pioneer of the new
t.Npe of Orpheum Circuit luniwes.

Chieai;o, March 1.
Ko.* e aiKl Jesefji lilajieiv, Czechoslovakia n twin.«. joined tocrother.
and I'rank. the 11 -year-old son of

with the musicians* locals.

DUNBAR FOR

the
North Side in Chicago.
Several
locations have been submitted in
the Wilson avenue district and it is

Court Against

found dead in bed last week in a
cal orche.«itra.
Vaudeville houses rooming house on South Halstead
'Would be immune through the Instreet. Collins is said to have been
dividual requirements of each difa black-face comedian.
ferent act from the hou-^^e orchestra,
The police believe drugs might
but the motion picture owners are
have been the cause of his death.
all reported as keenly interested and
Collins is said to have a wife living
investigating with a view to some
Detroit, where it Is believed she
kind of a concerted movement at in
is with
a musical comedy fito-k
the expiration of the present concompany.
tracts

GIRL SUES

lo-

circuit is also conteniplaling
erection of a theatre on the

str.iinod frojn referriTig to him in
advertiK«'nients as the "sou of two

VAUDE AGAINST

advantageous
cities and it

cations in
is
only awaiting the time for breaking
ground for the erection of the new
houses.

TWINS Jiip ROSE

who

Icaffo,

'

formulattd the plan and lirouRht

thority

In
the.se

The

liichard

to

representc'.tive

Robertson,

to the

been procured

rector of the company at the time
it disbanded at Richmond.

brothers.

the Aseiicr

directed the archi-

it

tects to prepare plans for theatres
in Memphis, Omaha, Portland, Ore.,
Seattle and St. Paul. Ground has

Hood," to move his company from
Richmond, Va.. to Chicago, and that
he had failed to repay. May Valentine, a local girl, has brought suit
to recover the amount.
Miss Valentine was musical di-

under the manaprement of

Palace,

Oak-

Jrs. in

Five Other Cities

Sermons on SuncSays

is

for

FLEW

$1,000

HOUSES GOING UP

Ather Brothers' Representative Works Out Plan-~<
Added to Regular Vaudeville Bill Retained

-\l^hut

9

SECONDARY ORPHEUM

as AHRACnON

AT PALACE, PEORIA, ILL

After Opening

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

Cfitcaso

1922

3,

SUITE

CHICAGO ITEMS

piftiuc and sat

(•airie<l \\fv
one Ot tiie

mo.^t

women

America.

Il.'in-y

i.i

.succ'>:-'

•

m1

McAvoy. genfial

1

ni'i'.

»srn:

308, 35

W.

Clf

RANDOLPH

ST.

CHICAGO

THE BEST SCENERY MADE— THAT

S

ALL

she was
iMi-irM--^
l.tilcrfniDJiiK

aq<'iif

iu

th'
oL
the p.i.ssrncer doparlmf»i?
Chif-a^o and Alton, who iKnidifl
road
the
for
tradi''
!hc t'leatrical
be(on.e th*.
to
here has rcfisned
of a ctmveniion dM>aitnieni
lie;. J
:o»- a :,'ioup f»f ho'els in .N'vw York.
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FRITZEL.
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BURLESQUE

10

NEW

GROSS JUMPS TO $11,

B. B. 0.

WITH CASINO'S NEW POLICY

Haymarket

and

Start With
tions

Latest Venture in Burlesque Holding Attention
^Tollies of

Day"

Attraction,

Boston, Marrh

1.

TI»o Cisip.o, playing ihe (Toliimb.'a
tvhccl sliow, "Follios of the D.iy.'
uith v.iudcvillo and picturos add<d.
inaklnff tho show continuous, did
$11,700 last week, Its second with
that style performance. The previous wcelv, when tho Casino installed the new policyi it did $7,000
with tho Sam Howe show, and the
week before, the last under tlie former policy of straight burh-sque.

when

the Jack Singer show was
the Casino ddi just under
$5,000. During the season the liouse

fhero,

had been doing between
$5,000

shows,

$4,000

and

with the straight burles(iue
all Columbia wheel attrac-

tions.

The Casino Inaugurated the new
Howard here,

Avenue

— Orpaniza-

has had that

iCaharcls

to

—

Burlesque Booking Ofllce
a new Western circuit
now In process of formation with
the Empire, Cleveland, a recent
American Wheel stand controlled

is

claimed

to have helped the Casino's business.
Dempsey v»as paid $0,000 as
:i
flat .salary by the Howard for

strictly

.

the week.

Locally the FJainey rjrrard show
also credited for the increased
receipts at the Casino. The Uerard
is

nhow now leads

all Columbia attractions for biggest gi;oss to date.
It

reported to have passed *Peek-ABoo" several weeks ago. Up to that
is

tjme

it

was a second to "Peek-AThe Gerard show has been

Boo."
taking the record for the season all
along the line. Its drawing power
was best exemplified In Bridgeport,
Conn., "Where it did $5,000, a phenomenal figure for Bridgeport this
Koason.

May Be 'Find"
The departure of the Ca^i<io
holding the attention

of

all

is

bur-

lesque.
Burle.sque managers s^ay
that in the now policy may be the

very business getter they have been
struggling to And.
This week is looked upon as tho
true test for the Casino. It has no
special opj)osition, and will o))erat<^
tho same stylo of show as last week,

with

Hon

Ho:;o

« J

shirt" place formerly.

Montmartrc — Kmil Kohuan's
Moulin

Rouge— William

Orchcstr.i.

molds Society Chi us Itcvue,
ihia Broadway re'sort for some

featuring Ted
Catiierijie Andrews, at
lime. Beanie
Sclvin's Orchestra is a fixture on tho dance music end.
Palais Royal -Paul VVhitcman s Dnr.ce (^rchesHa is the lodisione at
tiie A'ti.=ailles Gardens.
Mvan Burrow es Fontaine dances nightly also.
Plantation— An all-«olcr( d revue seems lo have caught on at tho rechristened I'obcs B'M'fe'Cje. I..iettt. Tim Brymm's colored band ofllcittes
for the dancers,

and

th.e

.\

Pelham Hecth Inn- Charles StiliKIa.i.d's Orchc-lia. Business at this
d very good.
Rsisenwober's Sophie Tucker with Art I'ranklin accompanying holds
Henry l..odgc's Orchestra has reforth alone In tlie Crystal Koom.
placed Ra.ni)*s aggregation. In ihe 1 avadise Room, Harry Rose is master
of ceiemonies. his show consist iiig of Chick Barrymore, Marjorio Coales,
Bee Hall, Peggy Hope and Dorothy Maughm. Sherbo's Orchestra furnislies the music.
Rendezvous -Gilda Grey still Hawaiian dances to "Tahiti" at this
newest side strcvt resort. Joseph C. Smith, who was identified with the
Hotel Piaz.i for s(»mc Itirigih of time, is c(uid'jccing the orchestra here.
88. Flotilla— A Yerkes' l;and ij the musical attractlcn. A floor shOTT

'

roadiiouse repoit<

—

i« in

i)reparation.

Strand Roof

,

.lean Shirley
Billy James.

Vv'illiam

and Cliarles

B. I'ricdlandcv's R*»vue. foaturitig Dan Healey,
Bcnr.eit. Paul \ ictorin's Orchestra, headed by

.Ice ISaymonJ conducts the orchestra in T.ewis* ab'(Ireenwieh Village Follies" in Piiiladclphia. Ted jumps

Ted Lewis Clubsence with

th.e

town for Saturday night and Sunday.
Woodmanstcn Inn — Lou Redcrman and

into

orch.estra.
Another roadhouse
is holding its own in ipoi*^ than fair n^'asure, considering the season.
Yoeng's Dolly Brugere's I'ive Queens of Syneoiiation and IClsie Weber.
Also D'Orta Sander.0' Novelty Tunester.-.

that

—

cast will be i)la^ed when it make.i
the haj). Buei.i Aino'd. the ingenue,

I

I

—

—

.•

—

a "boiled

I

four auiiiors, reprcscntiijg
iMumatu' .\inl)"i
fc^iJw.ii'l i.'ritolilpy
t'ompdy Autho"
Morion nork comedy, tlrama, burle.sqiu», etc.; all
.\l;ttty Whilr
OpfialJo CoiniM'Sfr
good Epeciully people aiul burHurlo.«i|uo Auihor
Julin It. Williums
lesquers who know ihei.- business
••"utlior Timt;oorR»» iltirman
from the ground iij). The women
.lohniiy Wrhh'-r
Hot Dor Man
•luvtMiile
llany Watnon princi))als inchule (Urtrude Hayes.
Hrll Boy
Hob Tolliver .Ir., a pretty dancitig ingeruu'; Mac
Priin.a
lulic Do "anioron
Dix, .soubrtl; Julie He Cameron,
Ingcnuo
•Jojlru'lo lln ;>»"». Jr.
.Soubiet
Mac Dix prima, and several women who
tiguie importantly, including Olive
Kvery otice in a while science Bligh. a choribtcr who is a real
produces an Kdisoii. art a Michael comedienne.
Angelo, baseball a Rabe Ruth and
The Jirst section Is a riot of
burlesque a show that stands out .rcenic change.-^, numbers and comedy
Just bits, with an auto scene thai roclud
over the rest of the field.
such a show is Barney (.Jerard's the hou.'^e with laughs. Tiiere is a
"l-'ollies of the Day" at tho Columtheatre scene in the se 'ond half,
Barney (Jerard has that is a low comedy gem of
bia this week'.
turned out many a good burlesqi.e the first water. Tliis has comp.any
show in tho past 15 years, but this seatetl in a theatre box and supseason Mr. (icrard has outdone him- posedly watching a .vliow, with
self —beaten all of his j)ast efforts specialties
few
arriving every
to a whisper .ind incidentally i.iost minutes, and comedy that nearly
of the others in the lino of Lmlesriuo rolled 'rm out in tho aisUs of the
production, and that take.s in all of Columbia.
Bozo is at his j>antotho best that have flashed across the mimic best hero.
Tlie idea f>f the
burle.-)t|ue horizon since the days of theatre scene is a sort of second
Harry Morris, and going down the cousin to tho old NigliL in an IJngline with the courageous efforts of lish Music Hall, but away from it
Fred Irwin. .Tack Singer, Dave in trcatmnit. Johnny Webbtn-, who
Marion and Jeai^ Bedini in maid.
does a "Dutch* character, con"The Follies" has everything. tributes an excellent bit of feediiig
Thri c's compact entertainment, a in this. ^^r. Webber is secondaiy
production that fo;* once can fulllll in a comedy way throughout the
the ])rers agents' description as lav- rest of the show, not because of lack
ish, iiilaiious comedy, an exceptional of ability, but simply through his
cast, special music, l)eautifuljv ))ro- part being one of those contribiitary

Herbert Mack's "Maids of
America" as the burlesque feature.
The Casino, managed by Charles
H. Waldron, shares the extra expense of the added entertainment duc<Ml niunbei-.s, costuming that dazzles tho eyo— and a coufilian in
with the Incoming attraction.
It
Bozo S.r. der who is so different as
amounts in total to around $1,400. to be uuin'io as regards comedy
$700 for the two vaudeville acts methods
for
burlesque,
Snyder
and $700 for the pictures. Xo extra doesn't .«-ponk a word, during the enadvertising to any account was usrd tire show and he's on tlio .stage for
last week.
Waldron is 5^.iid to have the bcll< r i)art of two and a half
H< 's a i>antomimist. a muSam Srribner and Maik as his i);ivt- Imur.'--.
sician .'iiid .1 dancci-, besides bciiig
ners, they having botjp.lu in on Hie
a cr)n)ic who can get m rj laaghs
house sonio time ago.
with a movement of his eyes than
most conir-dians can with oc ans of
diiilog and business.
TTnctuons and
The Sam Howe show at the CoJ.

arc

—

—
—

Matty White and John B. Willianis

roc II

prcacnl altractluHa)

music.
Healy's Golden Gladoc— Kunice Vernille arid he r M'^yptian revue. lluMs,
worthy's Symphonists an<l the Memi>hi.s live ar«^ the altrat tioi.s.
Hotel Astor— Al .Xoiary's Orchestra.
Hotel Biltmore .N'atzy's Orchestra.
Hotel Ciaridgc llnu'st Huss;r,'s Orilicstra.
Hotel Pennsylvania— Nine lit l.ope:'.' Oiclas.'a is a iiMi-i«a! irr.j for
ihe dancers.
Hotel Plasa-Niik Orland..'s Orchestra.
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria- .lose])h M. Knethts (^rche.-t ra.
Hunter's Island Inn Bun Heath has been keeping 'em dancing all
winter at this roadhouse which Is doing suri)risingly Will in business,
particularly the ^week-ends.
Knickerbocker Grill Bc^ssio McCoy Davis dances nightly.
lid ward
Elkins' Orchestra dance music attracti<.)n.
Little Club- .M .lockers, who succeeded Jat'k Shilkret at this Salvia
house, is a i)rimo favorite witii the dancers. His orchestra is the only
No show.
attraction at the Tattle Club.

simp'e id) a and well carri« d out.
l!dward I'riuhley, Morton
lieck.

Snydor

Smiii

Stt\<-'

iliclr

Club Royal New York's most exclusive club "nlck.s" Its patrons |3
couvert charge on week-end days. Clyde Doerr directs the orchestra
controlled by Paul Whiteman. No entertaimnent offered.
Gallagher's Broadway Gardens— Charles Cornell's "Stepping Some"
revue is the show attraction. Vinc<:it's Orchestra, supplies tho dance
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Totk and

—

*

FOLLIES OF THE

Xew

—

in

Tho Howard's turnaway

and around

in

Boulevard Cafe Vincent Itizzo's Orchestra.
Blossom Heath Inn Music only. Good business. A record nighfg
receipts last Saturday.
Cafe de Paris— Sally Fields, Eddie Cox, Mile. Phoebe and Whitenian'g
Vernon Club Orchestra.
Carlton Terrace Mike Special's Orchestra.
Club Dansant— Sherbo's Orchestra, direction of Jack Shilkret.
Club Maurice Veronica and Company of 15 iji a "South Sea Revue'**
Jane Green and Jimmio Blyler; Maxie and George; Twinetette and Boila^
ballet dancers from the Metropolitan O. H. ballet; Ray Miller's Orchestra
and CliflC Edwards and a native South Sea Island band. A $1 cover
chargo with heavy stress on tho word "informal." The Maurice was

Formed

vaude\illo houses In the South, ac- by tho Amalgamated, a Columbia
cording to present i)lans, tho show subsidiary and Haymarket, Chicago,
traveling as a unit, with an oiter- and Avenue, Detroit.
The latter
taiimient running about an hour two houses are controlled by Warand a half, on the order of tabloids. ren Irons (damage & Irons). The
Bookings for tho B. B. O. time new policy is said to bo distinctive
next week are Bijou, Philadclphta, Inasmuch as the shows now playing
"Monte Carlo (iirls "; People's, IMiil- the eastern territory of the B. B. O.
adeli)hia.
Ting-a-IJng";
Claycty, arc not to be jumped West but new
Brooklyn, "Mile a Minute Girls'"; organizations formed in the AVcst
Star. Brooklyn. "IVII Mell"; Gaycty, will be used.
Baltimore, "-Mischief Makers*'; CapThe Hayniarket and Avenue, both
itol, Washingt<m, "Miss New York,
withdr.awn
from
the
American
Jr."; i:mpire, Cleveland, "Whirl of Wheel since the split with the Co(Jaycfy '; Avenue, Detroit, "All Jar.z lumbia, are operating a burlesque
Revue." and Haymarket, Chl»'ago. stock policy.
The shows will be
"J.idlifters."
The "Victory Belles" utilized with the permanent chorus
will lay oft next week.
idea now used in the eastern branch
The B. B. O. houses plan to oper- of the B. B. O. and the other feaate throughout the summer.
tures.

vogue for years,
held Jack Demp•sey as the special attraction and
did a turnaway all week, rea<"hing
a gross, It is said, of between $11,000
and $12,000, all the house can hold.

1022

Beaux Arts — Bush's and Perella's Dance Orchestras.

will operate

week Howard

3,

CABARETS AND ATTRACTIONS

policy, following ihe
I-iast

March

%>'•

The

With Jack Dempsey

Howard

Opposition at

Friday,

CIRCUIT

OPERATING IN WEST

tliat

-

and about tho best of the woinan
second comic things.
A si)ecialiy by Bozo and Sam r)rincii)als, leaves Saturday.
Oreen, with Bozo playing the trom'Pell Mell' is a bit and mnnber
bone and getting more comedy out piece fiom t'urtain to cnitain. The
of th.at instrument tiian any one prouuctioj) js abont on a pai" will)
ever could behove possible, was n the average American show of this
wow.
Some versatile guy this .reason. Tis book is a group of anBozo, Willi a future as briMht as I'ieni bits, funny and unfunny in
Times Squaj«» illuminated. Anot'aer

Sl)OtS.

wow was the liotel bit ne.ir
tho finish, with Bozo, Sam (Ireen,
.lohnny AN'ebber and otheis of the
come<ly

The

principal comedians are I^illy
a dirty tramp gel-uj>, and

l\el!y, in

against

that

the

dressing

was good.
Tho only real entlmsiasm

of

the

«>f

the

I»rincipals

evening w:as aioused by the closinjf
number, a jazz band of Howard,
Kelly, Ctrifiin

and

Kelly.

Two

ban-

a fiule atul an improvisement on
a washboard, with harmonica nad
frying-j)an cymbals attached, was
good for several recalls.
Another specialist to make an impres.-ion was Chick (Jriflln, one of
jos,

the princii)als,

who worked

in black-

Chas. Countr\', an eccentric Dutch- faro throughout. (Iriflln got over a
man. Both are ex-acrobats, apparent- singing an<l hoofing imn in "one,"
l)roviirg a neat dancer at eccentric
ly taking falls and doing ground tumHe also
bling at intervals. They pulled more and hard-slioe stepping.
read
lines intelligently in his orher
of their laugh with tho acrobatics
and rouKh housing than with dialog. I>ortious.
TIjc bits were all veterans that
A "faille" bit, wliero both comics
become steweti ami fall all ovlv the have ^ovn service on both wheels in
ihi.s
and other .seasons. Tliis rei)etiplace, was ouo of their real good
tion of pieces of business is getting
moments.
to be noticeable in burlesque,
(^ne
The other men are Frank* Malla- bit in this show
has seen service in
lian, a heavy straight, who also <loes
at least four different attractions
a dramatic character bit in a 'Jekylthis season.

rendering first aid.
The nmnl>ers are immense, Seymour l<'clix getting effects with ihe
ca^'t

repressed in the highest degree,
New Tork. did slightly un^ler Snyder conibines
tho best methods 10 girls that were i-em.trkal>Ie. A
$10,000 last week.
The Columbia of the advanced picture comics with church scene illuminatetl for a wed«o far this season has consid'M'd the tinishrd tcchnltjU** of burlesque diiig bit, a Bosemary nun)ber with
and fajce. 10 very known trick nf the girls grouped around four
$0,000 a very good week.
the e(*mic is his.
He nr vo scrms singers in tableau fashion, a needle
mmnber, a whistle
to be trying for laughs, and tltat's and haystack
what
mal^CH
hiw
comedy
dolighlfnl. nimib< r, distinctively led by <lertB, B.
rude Haye.«, Jr., ai-d a walz song
lically i\ show in himself.
among the numerous high
t'lerard wrote the bo«»k of Ihi.s wei-e
Nev.' Circuit Has 10 Shows and Nine
voason's "I'oUic^." p,it r.n.ii! com- liglits.
Theatres
Beit Crart's music is pai-tieulai*ly Hyde" stunt, aiul James Kelly, a
posed iiifi nuKsic and Seyinoar l-eli.x
•J'ell Mell" failed to do the u«ual
staged the inunbers. Tiie produc- tuneful un<l would do credit to any clean -out ju\euile, who looks neat capacity business Tuesday night,
aj)d sings aeceptabl>.
Kelly helps when the
burlesque
musical
show.
I'or
tion
iis
is
th«^
1?20
am.ifeni-.s hold forth.
Ziegfchl
It'«
'j'ollie.c."
The Bin 'esq ue Booking Ciriiiit,
tho appearant-e aver.age a lot. .Mal(]e)ard
purchased
in'act. a revelation. The •l-'ollies' (;ostum- lahan is a hard, sincere worker with a very e«niseivativo production and
Avluch now iomi)risos 10 shows ami whiih
bewilders
eye,
ing
simi)ly
tho
"one
looks
propertie.<».
it.
costiunes
and
scenery.
cov.
nine hous<'S, added two new shows
The oii;;inal cost of the Ziegfeld set outdoing lla* oilier in tolor excfllent enunciation. <'onspicuous
in a cast where nearJ.v every j>rinthis week, "Ting-a-Ling," opening si
off is claimed to have hr-r^n .around ^sclienies and ariis1r.>'.
OFFICE
cipal slurred lines so badly it was
at tho Star. Brooklyn, and "Pell $200,000.
In the currtm "Follies
Barne\That may be ri bit of an
almost imi)o.^>*iblo to deLii»her liie
The Amalgamated Burlesque Fn.Mell," sterling on tho B. B. O. time exaggeration, but
looks like a mil- tlerard has bun. up :. mark for all dialog.
lerpi-ises controlling thr< e Ameiican
at the Star, ji< xt wc/>li. Both shows lion dollars in ,i barles«|a'^ show. biule.squc to shooi at.
'J'ho audiThe women jirincipals were three
shows,
Revue,"
were formerly on the American There are 1.1 scein'c change.^, the ences having (ho Colnml)ia Tuesday in Jiumliei'. litnia .\rn(»Ul, the in- wheel
"I»assing
unanimous in voting the genue,
wheel.
Chas.
l-'ranklin
controls show svvr ping along with a differ- wei'e
a brunet fulsome eiciluie •'Hurly Burly" and "Beauty Revue,"
lies'
ent
"I'ol
a
great
show
that's
phase
occuMing
so
freqacntly
"Ting-n-l.ing' and Jatk Stro'.tse
with a slow shimmy that heljx'd; lenntved its olHces this week from
'hat
lUU.
the» two and three-qn.irter exactly what il is.
Mabel \Vhil(\ a generously i)iopor- Ihe Ameiican Burlesque As.<<ociation
IVll Moll."
i)on)-s' ruiniin.'; time Mvnis hut half
tioned i>i ima doima with some ex- suite in the Columbia building to
Solly Fields was rngajud as ihl* f of tiiat.
cellent
W(udrobe,
and
.Mildred R. 1\. Hynicka's
Assisting Bozo Snyder Is Sam
ofliccs in the Coriiunber produ'or for tlx' B. P.. O.
l''raid<lin, a "cakie" shimm.\ing sou
lumbia Amusement Co. .suit, on the
nuiv Kollv bret with .a wiggle that ])ulled
rircuit this v.tok, .iiul ni'l jnatt.mi- rircfMt. whii iloi-m a piano ijio
tvpc r.cvn r.ijm
her
i_*lin.«.
'oiiiitry
that biought recoUeciions of the llin«'y Ivl.itz.
third
fiooi<f tie same bnilding.
i.ite an innovation :»s ri'gards burback cm almost every .'ii)pearanco .'isj
I'ete
Cliick CiiMIn
late lalniutid Hayes.
Mr. Grem is .t.icii llaiDinuiKl
The three Amalgamal-d sl^o\^•fl
rtanii Mallaiian a ntnnber leader.
.Mis.^
I'squo produff ion. Ono flion's girl all over the
I'r.inkiin
]f,f, fording indnstiiousI>i.l< I)a\i.s
L>w How.Tnl made up mtiscuiarly what she w.is will have closed by tho eral of the
will be picked from each show Fields ly.
building up file corn* dy and .Jim Swift
lames Kelly shy
on vocally. She is a nice look- week, "llurly Burly" stojiping at
Mnrie .Sv,«-pi
l-.uoia Atiiol't
I'Uts on tlic jnimbers for, and the v>..ring individually all at
the rime Jiittft l.<)V«*ian«l.
.Mable While ing blonde girl with a trim slender
.Milwaukee
last
lioi'ister who has ha^n de^i!;n;ited thue.
week, and the
The teamwork is r<-in)arkable. llelt.n Willie.
MiJjrcd Franklin figure and as peppy as they come.
"Beauty Revue" and "Passing Show'
as a re|nT>(lu< or by tl)»> B. 15. (). will i:v.ry thing goes like eln.K work-,
Jtuth Brady, one of the choristers.
will {riiv«l ;iloi'g ov« r tlio cirfuit, eaci) part lilting into the oihei- witli
"Pt 11 Mell," the Harry M, Strouse a good-looking brunet, was out of closing at Cleveland and MinneIhe prtM'iciou of a machine.
American biirlesque attraction, is
dupliiMlitig liif ni:nib<Ts l-'ir-lds has
line for two nmnbcrs, one a apolis.
The show ev« n staits diff. really playing it's last week for tlie .season the
pick-out affair consuming a lot of
ta'ight h< r.
Hynicka-is tlie treasurer of ih^
Ihan liie others, the ctu'lain rising in nn American hotise at the Olym- lime
in act two.
AmalgamateJ.
inter< sted
Olhei-.s
The six g'vls s"!r.'ted U'V the re- on a bit of dialog wlule tl.o entre pic this week.
Next week the
Four
full-stage sets of acceptable are the Columbia Amusement Co.p
producing of tiiiniber-; arc M\i;:n act music is playing. Allegory js Strouse show jumps to the Bur- scenery, with a lighting
effect showBurlesque Association,
to piece n
thread of lesque Booking Office circuit, open- ing a.yilroad train pulling into a American
Jewell, BoMy .M,i rmod. Vie i:;>ynv«:!iJ. employed
•tory tog.-llMr. four auth«)is start- ing at the Star, Brooklyn. It is unl'»arl^ Watsou ;:nd M( na'Grahrini.
darkened station was the production Sam Scribnei-. J, Heibert Mack,
ing oul lo write a .«-how th.U will ^frstcod the thow will receive some flash.
I.
Herk,
K.
T. Bcatty and W.nrrn
The
costimiing
of
the chorus
The B. B. M. -h,,»>s will jihi), >ii/'ce<(l In pleasing ihe pul)i;c. A
flxiMi and that one or two of the was in atrociously bad taste, but Irons.

lumbia,
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APPEAL AS STAY

WMBIA, NEW YORK, TO TRY

Columbia Officers Secure Delay
Irwin's Examination

CONTINUOUS POUCY SHORTLY

—New

Pittsburgh

otlU lala of the

Makes Concessions

GIVEN JIMKIE COOPER

company

to

come

wheel.

—Columbia

to Producers

too
Including as It did the court's
that all books, papers,
otllcial docimients^ etc., be produced
as well.
The defendants counsel
CiWitend.s that is cxtraneou«<.
The examination has been tentati\ely .idjuurned for a month.
Ar•-;uinent on the appeal is scheduled
f.,,m >vr\i 17, before the Appelate

command

New

The CoUim^iin,
years

it

"^^i'l

.'«Rf^

York, for the

was
make a

time .^Ince

con.T^ldcrablc

d«'i»*iture

from its istiihlislu'd policy of Uvoa-day l»ui'los«ju««. and adopt tlie continuous idea with vaudeville iduI
pictures wlUdn the next tluvo f»iTh«' i-xwi
four w»oks, It is said.
date of tl'.«' Columbia's Initiirl experimcnt with the new policy is to
be det« rininvd this week.
he siKHM's.s .of Ihf conIt was
tinuou.s i"U;i at AValdroii*H Casino,
whoii ilt.c
th.'
(irst week,
Boston,
Boston hons.' ijurcascd its business
•

inoi:e\'

on

th.'»

season.

Another Concession
Another concession to the producer by the Columbia is that when

1'2

l»uili

a

,

j

I

show

is

moved

into a liouse like

the Casino, IJrooklyn, ^r Columbi.i.
New York, which plays Sundiiv
shows, the house will stand the
extra exi»eti~'^ invoheil tlir-iigh the

Sunday tr.insfer. The hoiists wiJI
also st.'ind th«' full expense of an
extra fly ma ft, when a show uses
one. Il»>refofore the show and hous-e
ecu sharing the extra llyha\e
m.m's J.'i wtekly s.ilary on a 50-50

—BLANCHE

SLATIR—

BRO€fKMAN
In

Ono

of

HOWARD

and

Our Char.Tctcr Doubles

"TOYLAND FROLICG"

MINER'S

BOWERY

of

i

i\:\

The Columbia plan will be to
Inaugurate the continuous policy in
its liouses in groui)s of three and
four each week from now on until
the end oC the season.

BUILT 42 YEARS AGO

also jilanned and practically
decitled bi' the C<.>lumbia to ha\ e
It

is

(Continued on page 30)

P.

COMEOrANS LEAVE
Gerard's

"Girls

Looks"

de

Loses

Watson and Cohan

has comtnitted acts of bankruptcy
during the last three months by

making preferred payments and
transferring c«'rt.(in of its property
to various creditors, three creditors
of the A. U. A. last week tiled an
involuntary petition in l>ankruptcy
against the corporation, estimating

Landmark

Min-r's Tlowery. on that thoroughfare ne.tr Delaju't.y street, and
one (»f the oht landniaiks (>f the

downtown

east

side

neighborlinod,

I

«

o-f«'aiiired

in

"CJirls d.' JjOoUs," will leave that
organizaiion
t-aluida.v,
follo\\ing
the eeuagemeiit at tl;o lOmpire.

P.rooklyn.

seems

It

that

"Willio

Cohan
j
I

i

|

j

|

turned in his notice last
week', and another comic, John K.
Hawhy. was ent;aged to play his
Watson objected to llawley
part.
being co-fe;itur« d in the billing with
him a (Ml served an ultimatum to
With Gerard's refusal
that Affect.
to >ield, AVatson also delivered his
notice.

Yorlc.

theatrical

man. for
dicate

Tho

$iO(),OUD.

last

week

i^b.jo.

acquired

synJhe

I)aper and stock stipi>lied and printing done; P. J. Carey & Sons, Inc.,
claims $.',CS.'».28 for paper, stock and
Itrinting, and
the Pearson-Meade
Litho. corporation
says there is

Thomashefsky

the.itre at Houston
and Chrystie streets, ailjacent to
Miner's old Uowery liouse. The Shea

cntiols both of the
Min«r houses, havirig
purcluMed the Teople's. further up-

syndicate

$t'>0.'.r).'i

downtown
town

c»n

the IJowery, thre«?

the

addition

of

months

the

petitioners.

A

hearing in the case

was held Mondity. IVb.

ago.

27, before
tlio U. S. District
Court, who indt'finilely adjourned
the motion for tlie appointment of
a recei\er, the resijci'tive attorneys

Miner's Dowery was built 42 years

Judge Hantl

ago. It was one of the earliest variety theatres in New York, and
counted
largely
establishing
in
variety ns a staple entertainment
which later de\eloped.
The variety ^hows with their

New

Xork, and. elsewhere.
It is figured that the Columbia,
New York, can do as high as $i;,r.00
on the day, with the continuous
policy, providing tho idea goes over
fiuccesi^fnlly
enough to keep the
house filled throughout the day.
The Columbia Amusement Co.
iiaa agreed to make a number of
concessions to Its producers beglnnlng next season.
Chief among
them are that tho producers will
»>o
permitted to order their own
lIthograj>liic paper individually instead of securing it through the
Columbia. I'or a number of years
past the Columbia Amusement Co.
has handled all of the lithographic
paper for all of tho shows on its
circuit, dictating what the individy*l producer could and couldn't
o*ve, with the result that there was
little if any variety
In the poster
aieplays.
I'tnler tho arrangement

ccmedy theatre. If the
offering of Parson's "Follies
of 1022' can be taken as an example of wliat the house will offer for
the balance of the reason, the
change is for the better.

The Marcus Show t^ixya it has
signed Hairy Cooper of Al Iteevos"
show for noxt sea --on.

'•IN

argentine;' with loew

"In
Argentine" the mlniatur*'
musical (omedy whicli has been
playing
Shnbert
vaudeville,
has
signed with the Lf»cw Circuit ojx'nIng at the Ave. I: March 13. The
net will be headlined at the Loew

downtown

house.
It will play a full v.-e.k and probably juinj» into Loew'.s State, Xew
York.

Johnny Dooley's Film Job
Johnny Dooley started thi.s we»?k
tho Cosmopolitan's .special feature film of 'When Knighthood \Vn^
I'lowcr," p 1 a y i n ij tho King's
Jester.
The engagement is for 12 weeks
at a largo i^alary weekly.
in

March L

in

Ide.is.

at liberty to use

is

ft

paper he

hi->

will

>

BURLESQUE HOUTES
IlR FOUND OS PAGR

(

Thirtjj-four

in

Cooper's

management

came

For the rest of the current s.'a.Mon
Jimmie Cooper and the
Peauty
Revue" princii.als will play the
'

Purlestiue IJooking Olllco Circuit,
opening at the Star, P.rooklyn. M.irch
13.
Tho chorus of tho Re.iuty
Revue" will remain in Cleveland,
playing the I^mpire, when the houxw
enters on its stock p«ilicy next wc«*k.
'

LEW KELLY SAYS
"Dramatic Reviewers Are Bu m Reporters at $25 a

The

critic

Week"

Y..

March

1.

on "The Journal" did

not like tho Lew Kelly show (C« lurnbia burlesque) at tho iJastable
last week, and said so in his paper.
It was quite a lively panning.
At a Liter perfor nnco Kelly Introduced ftome local color whetj l.e
mentioned he did not think miuh of
tho Syracuse reviewers, saying they
are bum reporters getting about $i'5

a week.

While the Kelly show wa-i in town
ono r its choru.s. Reatrlce Lorraine,
celebrated a birthday In her hotel
room in the i:a«t Onondaga Hotel,
with two chorus comjianions, "Jiillio" and Mary Linden.
Thf chorus
r»al3 had a bottle of hootch, according to tho ncci>unt In th" j.oU. ^
court tho next nnjrning.
'j'he police were called in oi a comjdal
from the hotel management that
said the building was being removed, brick by briek, Ihrongij Mias
window.

by the TUirlesque
p!a:.ed
Booking Olllce at the Gayety, Jiere,

Stock burle.-quc is p;..iif..-.i for
Pioadway for the llrfct time, that
poliiy being rei»orted l..r tli.- i'.irk
starting next fall.
TheJ.ouse has

B'WAYS STOCK BURLESQUE

lesque

was productive

ad-

of but a
in business over the former
straight two-a-day plan.
Up to Tuesday of the ctu'rent
week tho continuous idea was taking
hold but fairly.
t^light

vance

been

taken ovei- by the Miimkv
Prothers, \\ ho will take po.sst .-sif»"n
the Ml, I ,,f ^l^^, n.a.«on.
The
.Minxky«
have Imm.-ii condiietinK
stock burlesfjuo at the National

at

AMERICAN SHOWS CLOSE
Two more American Wheel .shows

2

drop

NN'inter (laideii. a loof tii.jire
over
Thoma.sli,..fiikys, on l^ast Houston

this week and
Itinly" clones at the
Milwaukee. S.iturd.iy, and

off tlie
*JI;i!ly

next.
(Jayety,
"Pell Mell"

•street

route

plays

its

an American show at

(inal

date as

tie-

Olympic

have offered

ili?

Co.

I<»

.Mji.'.i;\,

RUNWAYS REVIVED
Murcli

I'lltsbiiru'h,

after

Jaffe

.and Hits."
L.ast sunine

this

The

flayefy, naltimore, and f;,»yProoklyi', burlesque
bookirn?
houses, ha\e revived the runaway l.Pa for chorus nunibei-.i.
«f.v',

1.

•»Jllce

Kich house ha^ i.tf-n liu.d with
runways, extending halt 'vay into

tho auditorium.

reason

NOT SO LONG AGO
Wliar a

d
s..nis
I>oodl. l..Mrns
lar var songs,

sa>s

r

r.ir.-oti

ini«re>t i'l tlie two
.laff.lor $:'.o,tMio.

theatre

a nnnibor of seasons.

$-•0,000 for their lease.

Pearson and Jaffe Take One Each

dissolved.

for

Tho Columbia Amus..tnent
said- to

next week.

half

::/

mie

a fjc.-mon.

.lafle

This Issue

I'nterprl.ses

first

expected th.it with will t.i];e til,. "Step Lively Girls,"
handling his own 'Columbia, fratuhi^e and I*earson
be enable<l to save will assume .-o!f charge- of •'l'.ii.>>

^ILL

an Amalgamat«d

Kaliimore, March 1.
week of the continuous
vaudeville and pictures policy as
an adjunct to the two-a-day bur-

The

is

prodnctM-

is

(..orralnc'a

«

©Wn

It

property, and will close for the season tomorrow night r5>alurday) at
the Kmpire, Cleveland.
The arrangement that resulted la
placing ''Sugar IMums" under Jim-

After a night in the toils tho court
discharged tlio youn^ women \n itU

SHIES AT CONTINUOUS

become etT.ciive next season tlie
Arthur Pearson and George Jaff»Columbia r»\s,rves the right to cen- are no huiuer partners in burlesque
They liad two. lleJ>P lithoq;iaphlc paper as .regards productions.
moral t< -no, etc., but otherwise eentl.v by (»gr»enietit the partners
the

who

with the Columbi.i executives

control the franchise.
Dan Dody
originally f^tarted out as tho operator of "Sugar I'lums" this season,
but turned the show back to the
Colufnbi.i people around Dec. 15,
'Sug.ar Plums' was then taken over
by James K. (Plueii) Coot»er (no
relation to Jimmie Cooper).
He
will continue to hatidle the show
until the end of the cuirent .""fison.
Jiinmlo Coo[)er has been heading
the Jimmie Cooper "Poauty Itevue"
on the American wheel this season.

Syracuso, N.

•

Toledo,

to liie po.st-

to

the pro<lncer

for se\eral years
featured
princii)al
with
American wheel shows, will operate

a

pont.'nient.

Louisville, i>laying
wiieel shows, will
drop off the circuit uext week.

Reeves Losing Harry Cooper

con-

Jimmie Cooper,

past

of

having mutually a'?reed

The Gayety,
tho American

changed Saturday from an American circuit burlesque bourse to a
initial

k for piper and stock.
Donynge. McManus &
the complaint for tl:e

filed

added

.vaudeville attractions with the
tinuous idea at the Columbia,

^

performance,

nee

diu"

Olcott.

Ernst

Centur>'

musical

fact th;U the Shuberty are to
bave a combination of vaudeville
*nd burlesque generally next seaton may have figured to some extent in llie Columbia people conildering

Kansas City, March 1.
Without the loss of even a mati-

B. B. 0. Circuit

about as the result of a visit to
Cleveland by Sam Scribner. Scribner dropped in to loojj the "Pa-.iuty
Revue" over at the l^mpire Monday
afternoon, saw Cooper, liked hlfl
work, and tendered <^of»per the
its liabilities at about $l2r»,000 and
'Sugar Plums" propodtiiin, iiumeassets totalling $2o,000. Specifically. diately f«>lli>wing
tho perfurmanc*.
C'harles J. Mahar. an assignee of Cooper accepted
and the deal was
the Xati(tnal Printing & Kngrasing closed before
Scribner b'ft.

was sold lyst wt^.k by the Miner
and "Willie Cohan,
Estate to a s\n<licate headed by 1*.
Harney (lerard's r. iShea, the l*ro'vidi'nce

Jos. K. A\'aison

STOCK STARTS

The

Burlesque

.\s.-<ociatioM.

Shea Co. Pays Miner
Estate S400.000 for TheF.

atrical

tliat figure.

Kew

Against American
Association

Alh^cing the American Ilurlesque
Inc., is insolvent and

basis.

,

A3 in the case of other Columbia
houses trying the continuous idea.
the show house will share equally
the expense of the picture and
vaudeville extras at the Columbia,

ion.

FilecJ

The "r;ir1s de Looks" will lay off
The Columbia, New York, is re- next wc'-k. Jlawk-y will play Cohan's
garded Viy the Columbia people as part as arranged, when
it opens the
having a particularly good chance week following.
A succes.sor to
to increase its business with the
Watson had not been engaged up afteri)ieces gradual 1\' grew iiito
continuous idea added to the burto Wednesday.
what is now called burlesque.
lesque two a day, through the house
Watson and Cclian were with the Miner's Bowery was also one of the
having a location (47th street and
"Cirls de Looks" for three season.s. first to play the burles(iuo policy as
Seventh avenue) that Is in the heart
Watson will play vaudeville for the an c-tablished thing.
About 10
of Times yt\uare, with ideal opporrest of the season, next .«eason going years ago Miner's IJowery dropped
tunities for catching transients durwith I. IL Hcrk in one of the adll- out as a burleS(iue house.
Since
ing the period from 4.30 to 8 p. m.
iated units that will play the Shu- tlien it has played a variety of poliBusiness has been below normal
bert vaudeville circuit. Cohan has cies, including Yiddi.-h and Italian
of the three preceding years at the
his future plans.
stock, grand opera and pictures.
Columbia thi:3 season, few shows not announced
grossing more than $9,000 on the
Gayety, Louisville, Off Wheel
week, with many considerably below

•

BANXRUPTCY PETITION

SOLD;

Tork.

The CuUunbiii, Chicapo, will start
with the cont'niiou.s innovation next
Sunday (March 5), and several
houses in other
Other Coliunl)ia
cities are tn follow suit, with indications pointing to 10 or IJ Columbia lioi;ses trying the idea bf>fore the end of the current season.
The new continuou.s vaudeville
and picture policy will also be<.'ome
effective at the Gayety, Washington, iit\i\ <!a\oty. I'ittsburgh, beginning March i:!. The Kmpire, Proviadopt the
is
.elated
to
dence,
continuo'us as an adjimct to its
two-a-day burlesiiue the same week.

i

I

some $3,000 that lnought a doiusion
on the part of the Columbia ox«cutlves to si\»' the continuous thiuK a
trial at l»'asi at the Columbia, New

or\

American, Jumping to

L.'iskl
hasoci his appeal on the
ground that while Irwin may have and become the star of 'Sugar
the right to examine the three I'luma" on the Oolumida wheel next
ofllcers of the defendant, the order
season,
through an arrangement
for the examination was
sweep-

ing.

first

Cooper's ''Beauty Revue,"

\\\\

for examination in Kred Irwin's
$100,000
suit
against the major

Policy Effective at Washington,

and Providence March 13

"SUGAR PLUMS" SHOW
in

Monday, when Sam Scribner. J.
Herbert Mack and Hud. K. Hynick'a
were to bo examined, Leon Laski,
counsel for tho Columbia Amusement Co., filed a notice of ai)peal
from the decision calling for the

Success of Pictures and Vaudeville Adjuncts to Burlesque at Casino, Boston, Leads to Further Ex-

periments

11

manager,

"-Id

one-

shows

a
acquaiiited
is

to

loc.il

with

it

I

ff"

r.'fu

lii;i'

.'

jii>*t

a

Janet of I'ratice
.M.ir.s make.
.she
sitigir:g, "Win-n Va*il;»e
l*'rancai.M," '.loan f»f .\ re,'*' and oilier popuf'-w

s)i<»rt

oily >es(«aday that

was

IVhI"/. N'ous
ll^r aet then w.is .a strictly singing r(»utine. but she has
into .a talking eoni* dhnne, with the result tliut leT
.icf in now claM^'•d arnoitg the (Miniedy hits of the big tim*» bills on whhh
at the J l4ibu!?h, I:U-Qoklyn, ihifl week (l-'eb.- 27/,^
she is pla^ug. J;J.el
gradiiall.N

t'»

<b'V» loii.-d

i.**

binies.ine.
/

American*! Postpones Meeting
i:iiri.-..,ue Ansoeiation ha«. called a special
nn-ting of

Tho American

the Poard Of Directors
for
March 7. at 11 a m.

The meeting .scheduled
week was postponed,

Tue,dav
for

last

EDITORIALS

n

Friday,

RADIOPHONE OPPOSITION
Trade-Mark ncRistcred
l^jblinhed Weekly by

1E4

VARIETY. Inc.
SIME SILVEKMAN. rrcsldeat
New York CHy
Street

West 4Cth

sunscrarTioN
Annual

$7

II

Foreign

SlnKlo Copies
VOIi.

LXVI.

I8
20 Cents

No.

130

The wage

stril<e

of the

2

American

Cotton Mills, wMch controls various
factories throughout the New England States, has aerlously affected
business at houses located In the
branches
cities whcro the cotton
have closed. Business at Keith's,
^ranchoster, N. U.T and Lowell.
Mass., houses are reported to be far
from no mal, with no improvement
expected until the strike Is over.
The strike has been on three weeks.

tJewspapers in every comnuinity have takm up the radiophone as u
department. Daily programs of ihe entertainments supplied via radiophone are prominently displayed, Riving the signal letters which distinguish from which broadcasting station the .«orvicc is sent out. Radiophones can be purchased from abont $J7 upward to $l'00. The cheaper
Instruments permit an Individual to listen to rntertair.nunt given within
a radius of a few miles, while the hi^,h powered radiophone permit.s
receiving service from 400 miles. Besides, the "two-stop" devices may bo
equipped with a horn and any number of persons within a room or
auditorium can hear. The low power radiophones fit over the ear.

There must be a reason. I.s it that these executives want to koep their
heels on the nooks of the Kqnity members, in order that they may remain
in oftlce?
It must bo that the "prlncipU;"' the Equity executives ar«
lighting for and lighting their members is^n reality inside politics, to
keep, the m;ichine in their i)OssessIon and to keej) it away from otheri
who would tlnow them out once they get In. That'.s a glorious idt a fop
those who proclaim they have only the actors' interests at heart. They
want to be the lenders, and those who stand in their way must pay their
dues, but get out of tho way. It sounds Impossible, but there is no olh«r
explanation.

The point is this: That the radiophone Is to be considered one more
counter-current ag.'iinst the playgoers' stream. The manager may not
be able to do anything about it. But he can turn to his own business
with an eye to making it more allnring to the patron. He can make
it easier for the ticket buyer to buy tickets by getting down to real cor.trol

little T'llow in Kqnity.' C)therwia%
this peculiar .sy.stem of favoritism in engagements that has been
Otherwl.se v.liy havo so many Eciuity
talked about so much of late?
members worked suspiciously bteadily this season and other Equity mem^
bers never worlced at aH— n^ver got a look-in? Equity has an employ*
ment agency (riot the picture branch's). It charges no fee, but securei

Lafayette, Buffalo, N. Y.,
playing Sun-booked vaudeville,
secured throuRh the Gus

omcc

at Springfield,

Revenue Agent Cadwalader Woodvllle, assigrnid to Variety's office,
154 West Forty-.sixih street, to aid professionals in making out FedHe will remain on
eral Inc«an« Tax return", started Wedne.iday.
duty dai'y until ^Tareh 1.'). the final date for filing. The revenue man
is available to arti.stH and showmen from 9:30 until 5 o'clock.
The
various income tux forms may bo obtained at Variety's ofllce for
thost! wlio do not require Mr. Woodville's aid.
something that

five act!9
{j?un

1922

A slant at tho radioi)hone, however, opcn.s up a Held well worth sp'oulating about. Any rntertaljimont that k<«ps p«'op!«! at homo must diviit
potential ticket buyers away from tlie box (flloe.'*, and that goes for
every class of theatre. There is no admi.sslon t harge for radiophone
diversion, and that is the real reason why it is oppn: iilon to theatricals.
The number of persons possrpsjng the little r- ceiving devices are noL
considerable at present, but the sale of radiopha:ies i.s spreading throughout the eonritry.

The new
is

3,

TAX MAN AT VARIETY'S OFFICE

paid little attontion to the newest form of diversion,
the ludioplJono, an inexpensive device that brinRs entortainmoiit to th<!
home via the ether, along the p.inrli)l»» of wireless t« legraphy. Bccaus<}
there i«5 systf-m at prrsmt t<i lix i feo I'ui' t!i«} .srrviof to those i)urrlia.>-ini;
raili<'i)lioii«'-", -liownn n rrerard the n«j\v lnUl m^-rvly a pas>ing novelty.

Showmen have

KIETY

March

of ticket speculation.

111.

A

i|ian

leaving him broke^ everyone feels sorry Z>y^
forced him to go broke. That can't be Avhat
tho well fe<l Ki^uiiy executives are aiming for, to force the underfed to*
lema'n broke, aitor they have been broke the greater part of this .'^easoQ

him ex

'cpiin,":

result.s

tho^o

in

who

Otherwise why this lugloct of the

why

dofsn't havo to fight to divert his mind
lias a touph time getting tickets to the

engagements. Thoy havo been saying the favored few seem to g«t
any work if there is any work to be hail. They are rot the little fellows,
either.
The little fellow cant borrow a d«>llar from E<iniiy. \\'^ a hard
t)mc- jo'o for him to even get attention unless he want^ to pay his duea.
Also it is charged tho attitude around the l^-oadway Iiouses
measure
full
damned"
fallacy.
A
"public
be
Otherwise
why everything — why trip it all over the cou)itry. \\'\\y boast
thing along the idea of the
of courtesy is due the person who pays a good price to be entertained. of spending money to bring in <;ompanies that ap]>e ds to h.-ppon so
So if the man.'iger is ready to wal<e vip and clean house, he might as well tiften, when other comjianies wliioii might not have had to ct.nn> in were
do it thoroughly. If the radiophone keeps a patroji away from the kept from going out? It all l'>oks so funny. Why is there dismimination?
with the radiophone, but he often
show ho wants to sec.
.

Florence Antenore, 1248 Grand
avenue, Chicago, Is seeking the
whereabouts of her brother, Millio
Antenore, 14 years old, who disappeared from his home July 4, last,
to travel with the Burke Musical
Comedy Co. Millio is described a.s
being 5 feet 3 Inches In height, of
medium build, with dark brown hair
and brown -eyes, of light complexion
and having one of the front teeth on

i.-?

:

theatre once a week, it takes that much money away without question.
The hits arc rot gi»ing to be aft'e'.'tcd by the radii jihone or any other
Bat in redurin--? tho acRVOpate of tluatregoers. show
entertainment.
business must bo hurt in some decreo. iiight now it is believed Broadway has too many theatres and tlie inverse to that is th.it there ar(^ too
few playgoers, or too few in tlie njoed to go to theatres.

the right side of hl.<=s upper juw in
a decayed condition.

There are l-roadoasting station.'; I'.t N'wark. on T..ong Island and othe;Frank Holloway, former manager points, with the New York (hiilies printing the propram from as far away
of Fox's City, New York, is now a.s I'ittsburph. The latter city is the heme of ilif' Westinghouse Co. which
sHl^ radiophone*!. Other companies ;i!so sell tlio djvioes, and thou;;li the
manager of B. S. Moss, Broadway.
We.-tint;!i'»use people are conducting moi-t of the concerts, any in£trumont
receive the service. All that is necessary Is for the radiophone to be
The removal of the clock at 47th can
tuned up to the proper wave length. The jiroi^rams la-^t as late as 10
.street
and tho intersection of
p. m. and there are mess.ig/'s and entertaii'.ments daring the day.
Broadway and Seventh avenue was
quickly taken advantage of by Billy
Artists from the concert platf« rm and the stago have been Invited to
Grady and Kddie Keller, agents, entertain radioph.»ne owner.^ and have willingly gone to the broadcasting
who inserted a small alarm clock in stations, both for the novelty and the advertising. No fees are offered
the aperture and a sign reading
and none exi>ected so far because of no charge for service. It might be
"For open time consult Grady & well
for profes.sionals to consider whether it i>:n't a means of revenue,
Keller." The sign inspired an actor
The makers of the devices
however, at least to the manufacturers.
to remarlc, "A .sinall lime add from
must continue the entertainments if they expect to continue selling the
a big time firm."

instruments. If entertainers arc to be used to strengthen that service,
they ai% entitled to recompense. Of course there \.i an advertising value
to radiophone "appearances," for peo|>le hearing an artist may want to
*ee the show in which he appears. Vet it cught to be worth money to llv
arlibt. It ceri^nly is to tho conductor.^ of tlie entertainment.

Carlos Seguin of the South American Circuit is due in New York.
It is said Mr. Seguin will open a
I..una

Parlv in I'aris this sumnter.

The radiophone
Edward

^

J.

Fiaher,

formerly

is

a miracle for the rural populations,

and

it

is

there

be maintained. Tho angle of
Sabbath ser\*ice direct to the homo without going to church Is an interesting feature of this new field. I'erhaps it is opposition to the church,
too, and It would not be surprising to learn that the Rev. Dr. John
Roach Straton is on to it. At that it would divert his attention from
his pet
the Jstagc and maybe keep Dr. Slraton out of cabarets.
that perhaps

a

Northwestern booking manager and
now associated with tho Pantages
circuit in Los Angeles, Is at present
in New York, following a visit to
Washington where ho represented
tho circuit In a protest against the
excess tax on amusement tickeis.

i*s

most lasting hold

will

—

WHAT
"^

The summer

IS

EQUITY GOING TO DO?

coming and what is Eqtiity going to do? It has been
a touph winter. Will the siunmer be tougher? Even the oblique Equity
executives must admit there is little work In ^^ight for tho idle actors
between now and the summer time, which will make tho summer time
stantly killed Tuesday morning the worse time for all of those wiio aie r.uffi ting in this winter time.
when ho accidentally fell through And what is Equity going to do?
the elevator shaft, from the fifth
About the only hope that gleams throui'.h tho gloomy mist of th*^
Iloor to the basement, in tho Palace
Annex building, New York. A mes- acting profession, be«ides tiie few .siuing try-outs, is stock. With the
William R. Booth, 60, residing at
ill Qulncy street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and emplt»yed as a collector for the
Remington Typewriter Co., was in-

is

Then there are t»* d Hot Bomanoo" Enier.-on and I'rank Gillmoiv, and
not so frank eitiur. What ar<> their objects «>r re.;sors? Cillmore may
be d;smis.-ed by s.i^ing lie's atitr Iuh salary and his .ob, with the cmolu*
ments that that may luring him besides. It's a lifer for Gillmore if he can
*

1

Bat he's been pir.kin.'; s(^veral
to it and make Equity stand up.
false starts ^iince given ilu r» ins.
Gillmoie is the c.veculive sv^.cretary.
He's tlio man of all work around Equity; the cue whJ carrie-^ the de«
tail; the ono everyone tl^e mii.-t go to for Iniorniatlon, and nt tlie finish
they think ho
the boss ar.d ho thinks he's tlie boss, whether he's tht
boss or not. Th.at, htjwt^.er,
up to the council. Oh, that council!

hang on

H

:.-:

I.efs t.»ke Emerson and figure lu'm out. Wiu ve did he
come in to be ev<'r president ot Equity? When did he last ;;ct? There's
this week at the Strand, X'.'W York, Emt r.<on wrot-' ;'.nd ]>iodaced.
\\ film
In picture.^ a produc«f is akin to a manager in the le:.;if, Em« .-.-o.i some
time ago wrote and prod'ice«l another picture called "A Bed Hut Ko«
mance." It was presented at the Criterion, N< w Yoik. ov.e of the best
known playjionses on Broadwiiy. ]t played to t'Z7)0 daily diiring the week
days. The Criterion charges $1 admission and plays continutjusly from
That's 1- hotu-s dai'y and the gro=?.s was Jo.'j^, Accurdingly
to 11.
30 people an hour were the average that wandered into the Criterion,'
at the corner of Broadway and Forty-fourth street, a corner it is safe
to say 350,000 people pass every day.
This Is not to pan Emerson's
"Romance," but to bring to possible light the reason wliy ho h;i.-? been so
busy in Equity when he sliould have been with the Pr*>ducing ^lanagers*
A>;sociation as a full fledged manager.

But Eme-^son.

—

H

If Emerson, after becoming the head of Equity, could have inodiiced
and placed a feature picture with no greater drawing power than "Ro*
mance" displayed at the Criterion, it Is larely likely he f«.lt himself slipping about the time tiie Equity position presented itself to him. With
Equity, its legit sijo and a picture branch (something Equity went
heavily after right after Emerson's election) John Emerson might command more attention from the operating forces of tho stage and screen
as Equity's president than he could as plain John Emerson. As a matter
of record, after Emcr.son was elected to the presidency all he seemed toi
care about was publicity for himself to that effect. He wanted it to bd

publicly known he was president of the Equity. He made speeches, sent
out press stuff about himself and Equity, stopped off in the sticks on his
way to or from the coast, spoke about Equity, and everyone who listened
or read knew John Emerson was Its president. Then he placed a feature
like "A Red n<.t R'^mance" that couldn't draw tho rent the theatre was
charging.

What might have become of Emerson wilhout l^ciuity'.s lianner wound
around him? Emerson draws no salary from Equity as Its president.
The oIHce pays none. But there does seem to be other things it can do.
senger toy, the only other pas.sen- threateniiig i^iVy elo.'ing.s of otlar policies in the theatre, stock, of one ff Emer.son has .^topped acting, how can he think with the dctors, \\0V9.
ger at the time. In describing tlic description or r.notln.r. look-: to be the only way out if the theatres are can ho be in sympathy with them if he must engage them to work In
Emerson'!
W«^ hi>iie iIi.' ll(iaity Itunch of self-lm^>o.sed his pictures; If he i.s an employer and not an employe?
accident, said the victim evidently to remain open :it nil,
wanted to alight at tho fifth floor, directing directors of the show business will have enough horse sense reason may havo been altruistic, but altruism is rare in tho shovv buslnens;
may
it
four.d
in
Daniel
be
a
Fi'ohman,
but
-ejiioni
other
in
companies,
done
strangle
the
before
thoy
havo
po.sition
of
not
to
stock
they
open,
a.s
but did not realize the
the elevator until after it was in with other productions all this smson, and keep tlie actors cut of work
Gillmore and his clique of those days may have wanted EmM'.><n in the^
motion again, leaving the fifth floor. In the worst time as the Equily executives have nearly all of the .-^eason
liresident's chair becau.so they knew they cou!<l run him, and in doing so,
As the oi)erator applied tho current for nearly all aitor.*', Equity members amor.g others.
run E(iuity, which they liavo been doing since Emerson .'^tM'P'^d in. Not
to
ascend, tho victim hurriedly
Gillmore alone, Ihoi'^jh. Hc'.s bossy enough to the "rank and tile, but Iherd
opcnrd tho door and j-.imped. lie
It's questiorable if an actor, Equity or non-Equity, Is as much excited
lost his balance and fell the length over an "Equity prineii»lc" when he'.s not wot king as an Equity executive are a couple of others around the offices now ;(nd then who have a
of the shaft.
or the favored few are while they are working. Its a difference when lot ^ say.
you are eating and wheal you arc not; vhen yon arc on easy street
If Equity Ins held up Emerson and paid Glllnvorj', why shouldn't It
Horace Goldin h.is posted three and when you are broke. Almo.-t anyone can talk on a full stomach;
evidence a little more concern for the little fellow? \\ hy alwtiys the
$2.50 bonds in his injunction suit some can't even sta,;id up gn an emi)ty one.
favored few? There are others. And the summer is coming, a lough
against William J. Bird, George
So what is Equity going to do? Keep (^n with its bull-headed tactics, summer after th's tougher w inter. What Is E»iuity going to do?
Xagel and "John Doe" (tho la titer
admitted
when
too late? Why
name unknown and fictitious), to full of errors and misjudgment, that are
insure legal costs for tho defense in not be right once in advandt, even if the closed shop doesn't operate for a
ted in the billcase of a final adverse adjudication. while ogain.st all managers the .same way it Is not operating against
The Th.-ee Pals,
A scalding hot shower bath which
Tho Goldin "Sawing a Woman in the most powerful and influential, those of the Producing Managers' Asso- ing as J. r»I aning, J. Convey and B. brought about the fracture of three
Two" patent figures In this action, ciation? As long as there Is a theatre standing it probably never will be Meyer, are scheduled to hold a ribs by Sicphi n IMahy, is tho cause
the magician objecting to the de- forgotten that in tho worst sea.«ion American theatricals ever passed "dan.'-ant do luxe," March *J1, at the of his tlO,000 action against the Na-^
fendants' "production of a' picture through, the Actor.s* Equity Association, organized for the actor, kept Dance Caprice, Flatbush avenue tlonal Capitol Hotel Corp., which
"Magic and Mystery Ex- actors away from working for the .<jmaller managers while allowing actors and Sterling place, BrooUlyn, and conducts the Washington Hotel,
series,
Now please don't pull as a method of advertising are dis- Washington, D. C. MaU-y. while
posed," which has to do with the to keep* on working for the bip.itest managers.
borough playing in Washington wiih "Oh
tributing
through
tho
showing up of the ".sawing" illusion. that "contract with tho P. M. A." Everybody knows about it.
throw-a-way.s, on one side of which Boy," several years ago, was a guest
A temporary injunction to restrain
If the Equity clique keeps on its ]Kadstron,T conr.'-e of pursuing its
is an offer of $500 reward for any- at the Washington Hotel.
the release (f this film has been
While
prinr'iples at the vaerincf t>f its inembetM, it will be titn^ certainly to dig one who fails tc» have a gt>od time taking a bath ho had tlio shower
granted to tloUiin.
up a reason for all of those illogical movements and actions. There on the occasion. The program car- so arranged to keep the water »*
GamucI W. Tannenbaum, tlleat- l^must be reason.**. Not closed slioji reason.*?. That's the bunk when ries in large type the list of talent an even t'lnperature. Th« ro wa« •
Throwing men a meal ticket' after they sign twice scheduled to appear, headlining Eva defect in the pipes that out off th«
ntiorn<y, las removed hi;? 'men are st.irving.
rlcal
to
ofllces
the
Canadian IMeifle goes with the le.^t. They might not have strenj.'fli f iiough left to sign Tariguay. Friscoe Joe Faulier (for- cold w.atci' and c.-niscd him to
they
did
e\erything
4.1(1
[once
if
the Equity controlhrs war.teil tin m to do, merly with Frisco and Howard and severely
Madl.'on
livenne
and
l-uildi!)g,
lunn* d
by a scaldlnf
and first they v.ant them to pay dues.
Btrcet.
Clark), "Micky" Clark (of the Shu- stream. To escape from It h»- struc* '
bert circuit), "Ihid" Campbell (of himself .'(Ud .sustained three broken
We all may vmi bredie looiur »«r later. Many of us ni.iy be l>r««ke m-w. tho Keith circuit), Harry Schrocder. ribs. Nath.an Burkan Malcy's atThe Lyons, M<»rri.-tov. ii, N. .t., will
di.^rcoulinno vaudi villo for the first It's no ."^ecret tliat 85 per cent, of all show b.tsines"=« has been broke all of Joe Convey, the Royal Serenaders torney.
ihr<e days of the week, when a dou- this season. But over here when anyone goes broke they want to be a (now playing for Victor record*)
TJicy believe t^iat is their right. If a m.m goes broke in and tho Happy Six (no'w playing
Tlie party to it.
ble film will rei>!aeG the act.".
Tom Conncll ;tnd Dolly St. John
hon.-e Jr a f'plit week one playing this country bf-caiise he dfd wl.at .someone told him to do, knowing he for Columbia records) comple.e the have separated.
Dolly ht. John !•
)j:ould be f ^oli.'^h to do it/!l^ crets r,o sympathy.
But if he i^ forced to do billing,
iveilh vaud' ville.
to do a single.
•.
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to Pool and Reduce

Cities

Men
Them — Urge

and Road
Injure

UP BEFORE BOARD

ELIMINATE 12 BIG CITY HOUSES

—

Smaller Producers

POPUIAR

LN PHJILY

Combiae Will

Predict Booking

Agitation Against

and

Girl"

Cantor

Show S2.50—'Scandals"
at Same Price
of

The

p(K)lin?:

dtci'Knl

^y

larfje^all

In

lht•:^tro.^

iip«)ii

heads

t'l;.'

of th*" K'fanger aji;l Sluihort ofllcos.
Hiay finally result in th-^ el'mlnation
©f 12 l<!'i,''t theitro"* in 11 riti^n thus
tttr iottlod upD.i in the conf M-encp.^
>'
go fi »• li'*''^
A. L. Erl;ini?cr.
'

Two

Leo

>^hul>.^i-t

|

J

Other Pools
Tlu pool

for Cu-vcland and Pittsvirtually been arranijed.
throuri-h thi' Shiiberts takiru? the
^iron. PitLsbur^h, for vaudeville
^^.^^ i.va.<on. an- ihey are now play^^^^
viiudtville at tlie Ohio (Krlan^rr), CIov<
nd.
Tho poollniT of
Cincinnati. LoniHvIIIc and In«TianapiKJis will i>erniit the Shtth.rts to
play vaudeville in tbo»€ oitica, in
[he^limTnaled' tlicaUe" "in "each. if
ihey want to, although in the Houthv/ei-t
as 'Net. the que.stion of St.
?.ovii.s uoe« not ai>i>car to have iH-'en
taken up.

j

Ij^jj-oj.^

I

,

j

j

j

,

I

ami

nor

IX'li-o'.t

*!'i

7c'l

tit' r. t.ivn

"..-Irar

l.r

h*.*

for

'

tiu»
|

j

t

'\

•.

of!
I

Eriar.;-'

^r

..

:;d

yhuL-ort

irt.;u

t lil-

ihf Clilor*^©
poolir.r? ivr.d el-n"'inat»jn of two themtrt's iheie wc-umI «l.*r*e»'d ui»iin th(
attiLuuj ci A. H. \\'ocda nn>\ the
pool,
Selwyns Ijward t:
i ioi»o.sed
leporied to
vMilou.'ly
iA
Womli<
caso.

'^

iioiv

sprt'Uil

•

[
i

I

{

i

j

bave ami
pooling;

iu»t

to

have agro.d

arrangepi- nt

to

.ij

woaM

that

take in h.i.^ ^\i>o'.io ar.d W.;o«Ks" in
The i'elwyns \v» r^ Miho
that city.

,

!

I

(

th»?

the
matter,

tandins?

an!on£?

mdeclded. il i.s j:aid,
Sclwyn.H unattarhed in

\viih

j

i.

eoBtrary
th«

to

letrits

iinde--.-

that

the

Jjidwyr..'^

and

Jj^j^

Mar* h

I'liiladelphia.

A

red'u'-ion

for

in

adinis.5iou

1.

scales

attractions

I'.'gitinvate

in

is

heie and hiVA proved popular,
IKirlicTilarly no with rauBical shows,
eoiniv>tin,g y'hows of that type here
now being at $2.50 top.
"The
O IJrien Oirl" at the CJarrick la pulling great busines.s at that scale.
vo5?i.e

"Make It Snappy," the new Eddie
C nto- show at the Shubert. is u.>.ing
(he ^ame prices.
"Scandals," which has
1>ee.i touring at $3.5U lop, will come
into the l^'oneat next u eek at $'2.r»0,
the scales of the otheV musical attractions doubtless influencing the
"Scandals" prices.
The latter ofAVhite'a

fering brlngrs the l^orrest back to
run ol Griffith's
the
lesritimate,

•Orphans of the Storm" ending
Sahtrday.
The fowest sc.-^Tc of mu.<lcaT shows
.since before the war will be used
which will l>e
fei- "TiCtty Pepper,"
brought into the Walnut Street in

Tho Fu^.Uimf.re pool U errp'^cted to
the ShuLerta a inoi-e c'e^irable
v:iudeviHo thontre in Ford's of that
city; al>o IP.iffalo.
Syracuse wa.s
pooK' 1 .'ome v. ec-Us ago throuc:h the two week- at $2 top. It is expect'^d
VIrnpire
vacattMl there hy the pre-war a<lmi.-\sio.T will provide
beinij:
Mrlinper. who later hooked the l*Ii'- a pojiular draw of .•lize pernaitting
langrr hlow.s into the P.astaMo, with •J.etty" to e.'^t.iblish a run hero.
the pool arriving about that time, This is probably the show whieh
^i^^
Shui^erty turning over their Giver Morosco some time ago anWeitincT, Syrhcuse, fur joint le;2rit nnijvf^ he wo4'M offer for %^ "»0 in

:5ive

ookin'js, Th.'» Syracuse ])ool left no
avail \hle vaudeville hous? for the
Shuliert.s in the salt town.
They
may not look for a Syracuse vauileI

\ill<'

stand since the Shr.bcrts

allc?:e

Shuberts were sul'.-'taiuiany linked
in the Seli^yn theatres in New Yoric

X<

w

York.

mUAMS

COLLAPSES;

a half interest in Keith vaudeville
CLOSES
of that city, havirs started an action
and proiHjseU elyewherA
to recover. It will be tried in OnonThe result of the Chicago pool- daga county next month,
ing matter will determine what the- of operation, according; to report.
Atiraction Ends Week Monday
The Shuberts may take the disatre the Shubcrta will play vaudeKinht at Garrick, Detroit
ville in in Chicn{?o next .season, after carded legit house in Buffalo for
leaving A. If-, Woods' Apollo at the vaudeville, though the Ilerk -Spiegel
If tJie end of the Sliubert vaudeville comend of the cinr«nt sea.^on.
iJetroit, March 1.
(Continued on page 3j)
Chicago pool is thorough, taking in
P.eit \\'iIIiaHi.s c(»llai»sed Monda\
ni;4ht duruig the lirst act of "Tho
iUiniboo Tree" and the pel forma nre

"BAMBOO TREE"

immediately ended.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS
considerable misunderstanding among professio^ials as to Ju«t what may be deducted this year in ilie computation of the net income for Federal tax. Tliis mostly applies to the
law covering the deduction of traveling expenses.
It is only when a home is maintained that a person la permitted
to deduct traveling expenses, and then only %vhen in pursuit of
business. Unmarried professionals do not as a rule maintain homes
while on tour and cannot make deductions for traveling expenses;
neither can married couples if they do rot maintain homes while
traveling.
"Where a man carries bis wife and the latter does not
perform, he cannot deduct her expenses on tour, even thongh they
do maintain a home.
^he deduction of traveling expenses (and in total) for those
persons who maintain a homo is permitted because they are
under additional expense while on tour. While those who do not
maintain a home may also Incur additional expense, the deduction
of expenditure for meals and lodging Is not permitted.
Tho laws reads: "Traveling expenses, Including the entire amount
expended for meals and lodging- . . . while away from home on
business."
The explanations from revenue agents make it clear
when and when not the living expenses can be deducted. Persona
taking deduction are required to attach a statement to the Income
tax form stating the nature of the business, the number of days
away from homo on account of business and the total amount
expended Incident to meals and lodging while away pnd the total
of other expenses incident to travel and claimed as a deduction.
Persons making the deduction, but not entitled to do so, will
Incnr loss of time and later questioning and required payment by
tne collector. In fact, all claims for deduelions referred to mu.st be
ubetantlated when required by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by records showing in detail the amount and nature of tlie
expenses incurred.
The item of railroad fares is, of course, dcductable unless paid
by the employer, and the other d< duotions for professionals are

There

f

haa

been

listed similarly to last

Guide for Preparation of Federal Income Tax Returns
Total number cf weeks employed professionally from .January
1920, to

December

31,

J9-0

•

ta.\i*

Commissions to agents
Dres.se.s used exclusively
iu the play and lasting

*«ngerie
p* d or valet for theatre only
/jenery depreciation

r.amboo Tree" with Bert
is a Shubcrt- Woods' pro-

"Tho

loss

Williams

produced by A. H.
had a brief stay
"The Uamboo Trco"
recently had a run in Chicago to
good business.
The colored comedian is said to
have boon in an ailing physical condition for some time, and that he
workd himself to a finish despite

"The rink

Slip,"

Woods and

which hnd been slgnetl by
Miss J»»hnson for six weeks and he
then askiMl if the actress was to be
used. The new book did not provide

whicli

than one year

|

pointed out. kad been th6 first to
refuse a picture play which featnied
the co-re.spondont in a mueli dl >cussed divorce case.

*'UP"

FOR MARJORIE RAMBZAU

'

AND CENTRAL

PLAYRC

• • • •

m

The Shuberts have placed la r»hearsal a new comedy entitled.

degree.

CH!

REPORTED POOL EUM1NATI0H3
•

A. H. Woods Said to Be Agreeable to Pooling, if H's
Apollo Is Given First Choice of Attractions from

Through her
a

physlcia.is ordering

sea-going rest, Irei.e Franklin,
reported ill and out of the

lately

"Greenwich Village Follies," Is now
said to be on a Ino? bound for England.
Tho "Follies" manage ncnt

seems

to be under tho Impression
Miss Franklin and her husband.
Hurt Gr-'cn, are re>:tlng in B'^rmuda.
The management called up Miss

physician, wh
Miss Franklin was quite ill

replied

>

—Woods*,

Chicago,

The pooling

and he

her away.

is
said Frafikl.n and r;ieen.
It
wh'^n arriving in London, will start
a vaudeville enpagerent of eight
v.eeks over there, f<'r which they will
receive rt.'.O potmds weekly.
The Frankiin-"Folli''s" contract
was .or <in^ y^'ar. Tlie singing come-

di'^nne pl.ayed th«'
tl:«^ Shub'^rt. then
tile
i»

comp.iny.

1<i-\v Yoik raji af
went on the road
^''i'

'

ri>n

Ml

l:i

'phia.

J <'i"inin;4l.arr.
"

Ar.n..ld

••«•

»oes and stockings
"J^pers when not paid by employers
*^«portatlon when not paid by nnployera
*rdrobe for men when used ©xcluBively in the play

Further instaneea w«re given ia

contiter-claim of four days* ralary.

1*.

Comedienne Reported Bound for
London Where She Will Appear

(''•r

•

was assauUed

the plays, "Aurora, tho Martyr" and
"The Trial of the Martyr." both of
which were based on Incidents
which, said iilderman Tiei)anler,
"both decency and pride of country
should oblige us to forget."
"Such plays are a menace to tho
public, adults and children alike,"
he declared.
Film theatres, he

Chicago, to Be Held for

Own

Preference to Producer's

MISS FRANKLIN SAILS

IVMie

•

girl

Zie^rfeld (l.tim became live.
Kiiuity
for Granville had given notice of a

M. A., alleging Granhad "jumped" his contract.
ville
^^h(>n tho artist returned to town
and liegan nn engagement with the
current Frank Fay's "Fables." the
througii tho

March

Attractions

MINSTRELS END

1.

of tho legitimate the-

atres hero will take In A. IL Woods
and Ills two local legit theatres, provided. It Is caiil, Woods can have
the choice of attractions for the
Woods' Apollo. This would mean
tho Apoolo would get "i^aUy" foFlts
Chicago da'e, the annual "Follies"

Busby's

Company

May

Ci

to

I.

Barnes' Circus

Los

Angele'^,

MirJj

1.

Eusby's Minstrels, owned by Cuiligan & l*ughe, closed a two week^.'
return engagement at

I'liiliiarinoni'-

and ollnr cinChed shows from both Auditorium to poor business. It wms
Krlang( r and Shubert camps.
reported performers* salrirlns we:
The pool Is reported somewhat remaining unpaid, at bast in part.
The
show carried 30' people. It ha
dependent upon the attitude of
Woods, as well as the Selwyns. It done one week of fair business, tlnn
seems accepted now the i>oo1ing went to the road, but was unald?
m.ay be made witli Shub'-rt vaude- .secure Northern booklnirs. Had to
ville transferred
from the Apollo return her.; far the additional Iv. j
wef'ks.
to Krlangers Colonial.
.•

I

.'••; !'-'l

Ii

to

tli?»

If the Wood.s' prnposd de.il gors
through, Woo<ls will ns^ hi.s Wo»k1.s'
theatr*^ hero for his own productions, for preference.

said the

company

h.».^

permanent

circu.H

work

at

be. •
«

ii-

(m-

Burus'

STOCK ONLY IN MINNEAPOLIS
EQUITY BRINGS IN 'LESTER"

Hopkins

Arthur Hor)kins is producing tinplay in which Ainold r>;ily will be
starred, but all information anent
the supporting ca.^t, ete., haj« been
carefully bottled up.
now in rehearsal.

is

lo<^al

vacancy.
Daly's Play

It

taken over by Al l!arn«'S, thf
rus man, .and will be st.i^;**!

>

winter quarters at Culver City. Tinplayhouses the pool owners of tho mInstrelM had plunMed
will tak»* o it of the b^it ranks are a summer season under canvas bethe I'lav house ajwl Shubt rt-Central. fore adversity struck.
botli S li u her t- book ej theatres.

The two

bill:

UV..

which a young
and strangled.

"Up," In which Marjorlo Uamboau in
Tiie picco is an
to bo starred.
adaption of the French com?d/,
Cocottes."
des
The i:nK"L'Ecole
liah version war prepared by Cll vdy.^
Ungor.
When prcduccd ia Fren'h tho
piece Is reported as having b<*«a
excel dlngly risque, wlih the adai tor
havinr; ton^d it down to a lar'TO

Both Sides

advice to recuperate.

Phil;-.

the act

-^

out of town.

with

when you own

Alderman Trepanler
suggestion was call<»d forth by the
presentation at a house in the ea^t
end of a play which had reference
to the brutal murder of a woman
and the torture of her Fion, Whicii
occurred last year.
Tho alderman declared titat sueh
representations shouUI not be allowed because they pandered to an
unhealthj* and morbid t.isfe as well
as deplctlnif an occurreuc-e which
did not resound to the credit of the
province and which should, in truth,
be forgotten.
The alderman addtnl that the occasion under menace to public review was not tho only one of which
ho could speak In similar fashien.
Last June, he said, a company in
a small theatre In the West Had
staged a production which recalled
an unfortunate affair at Quebec in

i^intract

for
London,
sailed
immediately
cropped up in the arbitratioii fsessioiV
through a counter-claim filed with
R<iuity by CJranvilb*. though final
disposition of tho case wfll await
the return from Florida of Zie,'?feld.
The manager had complained

1.

of aldermen.

attraction
management was
responsible for an alleged
contract breach.
That was in the
case of Sabel Johnson, selected fur
"A I»erfect Fool." Max i -art was
first commissioned to supply certain
members of the cast. Mi.ss Johnson
was picked and a contract given the
tho original
agent.
It developed
book by Harry B. Smith -4'or tho
sluiw was rejected by A. Ij. Krlanger
and nn entirely new show was prepare<l and started into rehearsal.
It was shown thai Hart held the

for tl/e role origina'ly Intenoed. The
claim filed by Equity airalnst Erlanger was thrown out and the failure to carry out the contract was
There
decld»Ml to be Hart's fault.
is no agreement tw-lween Equity and
dramatic agents that calls for a
settlement in such case.s.
Johnny Kenynn, a cancer with
"The RcKse (rirl," won a claim
against th*^ Shuberts for a week and
a day's salary. The manager contended Kenyon ^»•a.a aetuAlly 'Mdor
contract with a Miss Harris, his
dancing partner in the show, and
tiiat the claim should be against her.
Jt was shown Kenyon and Miss
ll.irris held individual contracts.
The case of llcrnard v.;ranvi!le.
dating back from last sea.son when
ho abruptly kit Ziegf»Id's "Follies"
in Chicago, came to New York and

March

t

1,
'•

You may deduct the following:
Business telephones, telegrani-s and

M«)n;rtMl,

A i>r.>posal that the chief of pol.tc
be autiuiri7.ed and requested to exercise a more strinj;»nt and .soareiiin<
censorship over theatrical productions was made at a cauv'us meeting

duction, lately starting cat, being a
revival of a former musical piece,

h.id ord«;red

Salary received per w eek
Advertising
,

Express on trunks.
5;eeH to stage
hands
Grease pai„t. mahe-up, wigs,
Hats and glovea
Laundry, pressing and cleaners

Tho attraction was canceled for
the remainder of tho wok, with
^
the liouso dark.

I'Vanklin's

year.

nnmlter of long pending arVtiwere taken up by the joint
rodut ing Managers' AssociationSiver.il
l'<iuity board Last week.
claims were setlleu and others put
over for future consideration. For
the first time an agent rather tb-an

judged

tlio

(

•

;

Philadelphia, there lein- a rtducUp to
tlon cf one lH»u^:e.iu eatli.

btea rrcnilGucd as list d
fOO'l^Z ai-rai'S'i-''--"t-

itiiviitlcd

aid

i;it hv.it l!ratre3
piof t'.i
«iv. n i-ome
In Chic; so i:r.« to 1.
other polity, t^i? vopcrt Kuvs. They
are Hie PlaylMUse ard .^'iiubortto the report
Central., a.cordinjj:
Other citleH seleCled for the p>ol ate
Washingt'n:. H;il»it;'.ore. Cii'.eiunaJ,
lp.<i:;.n.ipoUy.
UuiTalo,
LouLnviUo,

dale r.'lth'V I'o-iton

hoisos and cuUiii'; out

nut ofIU'i;;lly n.jimd).
the S?hui)^^t3 wii' play vaudeville at
tho C.>]i.niaV (lOilaiiKt'r)- i^ i-^ falil;
othci^rlse th*»y will play their vaudcvillc at the C}r»iTii.'k (Slujltcrt).

'

.'

gjraeu.-e, Clcv«flanil, i'ili- 'ouij;!.

li'f,'it

two

i

A

rat ions

t

the

•

cities.

—

ir

1

"O'Brien

It

ADVOCATES CENSORING

Manager, Proposes Local Chief of Pcl.C3
Sabel
Be Authorized Cri.Tie Plays
Johnson Case
Start Agitation

Anent, instead of
Held Responsible

MUSICAL SHOWS

$2.50
ghubert-Erlanger Reported Having Selected £levcn

MONTREAL ALDERMAN

ARBITRATION CLAIMS

COMBINATION OF THEATRES

lOLING

13

The piece

is

TIio "Listen Lester" show, leased
by John Cort and touring the w<st.
got Into trouble in Kansas.

The

of Parndlso" concludes Its current
en'^aeement.
the
The closing of the Met will leave
individual fare to Ney;. the Shubert stock in sole possession
•r the legit fleld.

Equity

troupa at an

York ^455.

Minneapolis. March 1.
The Metropolitan will closn at" tho
thi.s week ,when *'The Bird

end of

brought

back

J

—

j

LEGITIMATE
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Friday,

Three Houses Remain Closed— Poll's Still Dark and
May Never Again Be Used "21
Gallery
Charges" Backed Up by Architects

Wm.

—

Man

^'a.-^binptor?,
lioutses .Tre

clu*^*^'!

rpt-nintr.

The

h 1.
slowly re-

Xaiioria; opcriod lato

to remain rhi'^cd and
rooms could not be ooo.upicd by the

the

dre".siii;i

members

riay«'rs.
the
Iri^fh
of
However, for tho Sunday nij^hl
opening thi^ week of ri»rorg«? AVhitt*s
••Soandalf." AV. H. Rapky, own^r
of the hou«;*>, got the ntces!=nry lire

escape erc'led as demanded by the
commis'sioMers and ih^ dr«"i-;ng

Remained With Eminent

Actor During Vicissitudes.

Married

in

Syracuse, X. Y.,
\Vh« n

March

John Edmund KoUerd,

opeji,

x\hi«h.

it

down

1h

include the tearing
the fitage dressing rooms as well
as the i-ropf-rty room on the oppofitated,

of

site sid*:* of 11)0 f^^at^c.
Tliis work
will all be completed for th*» optiiIng of Margaitt Anglin in "The
of I^ronz'."
on Monday
night.

Woman

Geo. M. Cohan

May Write

It

and

(

Shut Out of Washington, Greenwich

Manage Star

Village Follies

Now

in

Baltimore

Unle«s present plans mi?-tarry,
Julian Eltinge will appear next seaWhen Poll's, Washington, was orson under the management of (!eo. dered dark last week along with a*
M. Cohan in .a revue to bo wri'ten number of other hovis* s by order of
for Eltinge by Cohan, with an open- the authorities investigating the
ing poheduled for early October.
Knickerbocker disaster, the "GreenEltingo ppent Thursday and Fri- wich Viilage Follies' was forced to
day in New York coi»f«-rring with lay off. Tiie CVr.tury, New Y'ork,
peveral managers ov^r his next S'-a- had an open week and tbe "Follies"
Fon's activities.
B' fore dcpartincr was offered tl.at house as a filler.
for Chicago he de'larcd the Cohan The show m.anaccmPTit accepted,
proposition would probably be closed bdt when it came to signing the
in a few days.
I'oniract, canrdlod the suddm datt^,
Eltinge is playing a 44-wc«k objecting to conditions set forth in
engagement in vaudeville and still tho contract. Transportation into
has 24 weeks to play.
He will New Y'ork was an added loss, the
shortly headline the Rivcrsidf, Xew show retracing its steps. It is playYork, bill.
ing Baltimore this weclc.
Both Poll's and the New National
NINE AT PALM BEACH
are again open, having been dark
but
a week and one day.
There are nine members of the
.

Producing ^lanagers' Association
getting sunburned at Palm lUa'-h.
George Xicholai. P. M, A. secretary,
arrived on Sunday, and one mana-

ACTRESS ASKS DIVORCE
I'etroit,

Charging

extreme

March

cruelty

1.

and

ger who remained in Xew York non-support, Mrs. Helen Mills Loveventured that it looked like a man cf KaUnnazoo, Mirh., former
P. M. A. meeijng gailn ring.
wife of Frank Mills. Michigan actor
At Palm Bea. h are C. B. Dilling- who died receuily, has fil
a divorce
ham, Flo Ziigfold, Sam II. Han is, suit against Willi.am M. Loveland,
Edgar S».]w\n, Ar>h ,S«lw\n, Arthur president of the Watervliet Paper
llammerst* in and F, Ray ^'omxtock, Co. Mrs. Lovrland was ahso on the
while If. W. Savage is aiso in 'tnge for many years as a member
Florida.
of a I^^ndon dramatic company.
'

Organization of

H» re This

(Fi'b. 27), at Rialto,

Direction:

Chicago.

The Grand

Street members.

The drama, as everybody
knows, grew out (tf religion;*
rites, and thoughtful persons
have long been distressed by
tho antagonism between the

Church

and

urged,

of the suspicious parent,
who looked for fruits meet for
repentance; lately, too, by the
disillusionment of the daugh-

nes.s

i
'

of their plays give special perfor the clergy;
prrachvrs, justifiably proud of
invite
their drawing power,
actors to come and learn the
secret of lc»ng runs to crowded
TliG Golden Age has
house.*".

formances

1

come back.
Honor where honor

Is due.
Chiefly deserving of credit for
this reconciliation between religion and art is a reverend

STOCK'S LEADING LADY

GIVEN GOOD PUBLICin

gentleman who came to our
a few years ago and

city

taught the .«how business more
aijout free publicity than any

enterprises,

since P. T. Barnum. Next
to him one mu.^t .mention a
prominent theatrical manager.

The money

•LOVE nest;

version. All tho aotot^
are not held as material
witnesses by the district attorney at Hollywood seem to be
available as "supplies" for

va<ant pvilpits, and all the
preachers who .'ir*^ not engngod
in defending thr-mselves against
charges brought by meinbi is
of Iht^r congr»^gationa have
gone in for "scab" competition
with tho Actors' Equity.

Albany, March 1.
Gombel, former lending
with tho Knickerbocker
Players at the Empire, Syracuse^
has been engaged by F. F. Proctor
to succeed Charlotte Walker as th«
Ftar cf the Proctor players at Harmanus Bleecker Hall. Miss Walkerterminates her four weeks' contract
at the hall this week in "Just •
Woman.' the author of whirh Is her
MiM
husband, Eugene Walter.
ciombel has been booked for all

Minna
COMMONWEALTH woman

answers

$50,(>UO

MISS I^IANSFIELD DIVORCED
Cliicngo, Mari h

for

1.

Murtha Mansfield, former 'Follies" girl, movie aotress and now

H«.t«l of

allfg.d

in local vaud'ville theatres with Crano Wili-ur, .arrived
in Clii/ago in time last wrejc
o
leirn that Judge Charles .McDonald

a)>i)oaring

Bnnnan

l'J21, wliile

t

biojglit h« r into disr* pute.

S-ALPHA

Dorothy Gran, grn^ral und< istmly
with Mrs. Fisk«.'s company, "Wako
Fp, Jonathan," stejtpcd inio the role
pla\»d by Freddie Goodrow last
wf-ek in Albany. Miss Goodrow was
taken suddenly ill.

ability in juvmilo pni-ts, left
Pro tor )»layt rs this week.
Walter Gonnolly will ho given tilt
mnle lead next week.

the

tlie

banlxcr and real estato d«aler, a
divorcp from her, after IS minutes
of te^t^inony bad b«en suomiitcd.
The bill of divorce was filed in
the court last S.iturday at 11:41
A. M. By 11:59 all of tlio evidence

ini«conduin whilo in \hv lioiel.
hargt s w« re
that l)v
without foun«lation and the alb ged
the
howl
of
manai;imeni
action

HILLS ALL ENGLISH
Gus

CO.

organizing ;^n al>
English company for next fcca.sott
which will i>lay exclusively in Canhad been submitted and the judge ada. Thj troupe will be called Hill*
rearhed his decisiuii.
Tho oharge "London Gaiety Girls," .an old burwas desertion.
lesque title, but will rot b.j a burIn Llie morning papers the name lesque show, playing royalty 'nuti*
of ibe ajcirrpp was giveu as Martha cal comedies with a repertoire •*
Ehilii?)i .{^"hnaidt.
three or more.
|

,

hands of J-jhn Wal-

shown

Supevlor Court had dccldeil
to grant Kasper G. Schmidt, a local
in

in the

manager

last
hall,
at the
W«.'dne*=day, nlthongk th« contest
did not close until Sattu day. Among
the 2.'i winners wore m'J'^'* ^ ^'^^
.*<yraeusr> girls employ«Ml at :lu' ''«tP*
Ital
and who knew .Miss Gombel
from idaying in the salt city.
Bona Titus, a Troy girl who haf

lace,

.'uit

Willi

i'^pheum, Brooklyn.

Announced

show the company duction, it
was surprising hoW
was informed th.it thr-y would play
quickly Albany i)laygo»rs dientified
on .a commonwealth basis commencthe picture.
Tho L'j w inners had
ing tliis week.

1).

eharg«s that on
she was a gu« st
at th"' h«'t« I, slio was tak< n Irom
hi-r i<»om and arius. d {>f b^ing a
fngilive fn^m Juslicc and obarK'd

27). Keith's

Gombel Subject of
Guessing Contest Before

apfemr-nt of tho

C, March 1.
Ihcnnan, an actress,
address as Waverly.

this city, for
false arr»'s!.

HUGHES^ A'MANWARINQ

Minna

edy U))dcr the management of De
Vere & Atkissoii, barely escaped
stranding in this town last w> ok,
when Edd*e Aii^is-son, the Jinancial
backer of the show, refused to advance additional funds to get the
cc»pipany out of town.
Tho show
Uti8 been playing one-night stands
through Pennsylvania and Ohio, indefinite period, it is understood.
with tho members of the company ^ho will make her debut n'xt wceic
owed several weeks' .salary. Atkisson in "Just Suppose."
had been called upon to advance
Joseph F. Wallace, manager for
money on several occasions to make the Proctor forces in A 11 -any, conjumps. He severed his connections ducted a hugely successful guessing
with the show here, rtfusing to give contest campaign in conno lion with
iniancial aid to make the next town. the
booking of Miss Giombel, runHarry Do Vere, his partner, who ning pictures of the actress daily in
had l>een ahead of the show, arrived nil Albany papers an<l awarding
in town and secured a new backer.
$100 in prize.s to the first 2't wh*
Beit Law, who producod the necesguessed the name of the player and
sary cash to square Iiotol bills and
her reason for coining to Ai'>any.
pay transportation rhargrs.
Although sho had nev« r appe.ired
With Law stepping into the man- in Albany,
either in stock or a pro-

who

adds

music pubbe raised by
subscriptions

Alliens, O, March 1.
"The Love Nest," a musical com-

Jam's

.<lie

to

club.

hear the pr»'acher or Douglas
Fairbanks. W'hen you go to
the theatre you have good reason to hope that instead of
the drama of veiled Innuendo
you w ill hear a sermon full of
forthright old English such as
is no longer tolerated outtide
of Shakesi>eare and the King

L'.l,

Is

bonds and popul.'.r
from among the members of the

Between them they have mixed
up tho gosi>el and the drama
till the mere layman can't tell
which is w'hich. When yo\i go
to church nowadays you never
know whether you're going to

Miss

mostly

lishers.

man

owners of the Washington

i

i

long war is now ended. Producers confident of the purity

Feb.

is

scnting $1,500,000 additionally.
that the club policies now are conThe Earl Carroll Is built of tape««^|
nected with.
try brick, with an entrance on Set*
The organization Is a social affair enth avenue and a ten-foot alley
with clubhouse and contains the south of it. Tho south side f
xits
names of many prominent New on the alley and the north art
ones
Yorkers, born and raised in and have their doors facing
on 501^
about the old Grand Street neigh- strc'et. Tho house Is beautiful
even J
borhood in the Fourth ward on the In the.=e daj's of liaridsome
pmy«
east aide.
houses. There is one balcony, with
The club's personnel Includes a total seating capacity of 1,000, 62S
such prominent jurists as Judge In the orchestra and 378 on th«
Otto Rozalsky, Justice Henry Mul- upper floor. Among the innovatione
queen ami Magistrate Max Lavine. aro an exten.sion over the prosceA large numoer of theatrical people, nium, a sort of canopy whleh carrlei
former Grand .«=treeters, are listed,
(Continued on page 35)
among them Joe V/ober, Lew Fields,
Max Hart, Joe Cooper, Harry
Cooper, Harry Breen and others.
Tho site for the theatre under
consideration is on West 46th street
opposite Remick's.
It Is occupied
by brown stone family dwellings
now housing various theatrical

who may have thought
ter,
from recent occurrences that
the Church was losing its anHappily, the
ciont decorum.

her

perate endeavor to keep "The Lady
Lamp" afloat at the RrpubWm. R. Edrington was among
those who answered Carroll's call.
The ads inserted by Carroll at the
time, while bringing the fmanclal
assistance sought, failed to keep
"The Lady of the Lamp" from flickering out. But Mr. Edrington was
now interested in the show businesf
and Carroll outlined a plan for a
new th'^atre. Then came the unusual. Mr. Edrington not only listened, but agreed to finance th^
of the

lic,

—

has been delayed by the stern-

liled

Carroll advertised for finan*
aid last season in a last des*

cial

under a contract to the
According to report, hi*?
If
agreement expires next June.
the scheme materializes it is planned
to devote the Sunday concerts which
project, which he did, with the ultiwill bo conducted at the house In
mate result a $750,000 theatre and
the interests of the club's treasury
and charitable causes and funds a six-story office building, repre*

daughter.

its

often

Reconciliation,

Cantor

Shubertff.

jvsterday in the
District Suprcnii. «/ourt against the
National Capital Hotel Company,

Direction:

Society

about to raise a fund from among
members toward the acquisition
of property to erect a theatre and
office building in which It la planned
house an attraction starring
to
Eddio Cantor, one of the Grand

THE THEATRE COMES
HOME

M.irgaret

Thin W^eek (Feb.

Street Boys'

is

giving
Mass.,

'iT

parison.

the

The following editorial appeared in the New York 'Jlcrald.' Fe'o. 22:

Wasl.ington,

NORWOOD
and HALL
MAY HAVE HAPPENED TO YOU"

Siders

When

JACK FINE

SUES FOR FALSE ARREST

HARRY-

East

Plan to Honor STiubert
Star

52.

REFUSE CENTURY

to
reoe.es^ary
to

Laugh.s
One.

in

knocking Vm ovrr. Two shows
a day — and two at night.

1.

ELTINGE'S REVUE

working

an augm^-nted crew
mc«t the rrquirenv nt«

iuis

Nineteen Minutes

HELLO MANAGERS:

Still

Loow's Co'vimbln opened Monday
right with tho film. 'Three Live
(Jhosts," and the Cosmos, a vaudeville hou'^e. ownod and managed by
A. Bruce Brylaw.vki, al-o opened the
tame night. This leaves, in addi(Coniinu^-d on page Zo)

I

C» Craerin

Mr. Carroll's play, 'Bavu," canieg
for romantl*
Interest makes the highly colore^
tales of Horatio Alger, Jr., and tht
oldtime "Do and T)are" school ol
boys' fictionists look pallid by com*

an Inside story that

— Solid

Solid T.aughs

Week

Syracuse

noK'd Shakespearean star, married
Maroolla Brindley, 24, of
/•'r«^dd.i
Oakland, Cal., his leading^ woman,
here Monday, the wedding closed a
rouianoo that remained unshaken by
a s».ri«s of professional misfortunes
dining the past several years.
In spire of numerous reverses that
ivelbnd has tuflered while touring at
the head of his own t^hakespearean
Miss Brindley reorganization.
mained loyally with him as his leading woman, although others in the
h'oupe left to se«:k more profitable
^'Tipaeem* nts, it is understood.
The matrimonial venture of the
Couple here, the second for Kellerd,
a widowtr, but the first for his
brid<\ followed uj^n the he<'ls * f the
sudden termination of the K«lbrd
ran;tdian tour at Toronto. Earlier
in th«« season the Kellerd organizaContinued on page 35)

r«.ady for liio "Stan<lals" compar'.y.
Poll's is r'>mniiii)"!g i^nvk an«l it i>
doubtful if the palkry it this houp«'
i'p»n«'d,
Manap^r R.
will ever
o,

looms were

The building of tho new Eaif
Carroll theatre, southeast corner of
Seventh avenue and 50th streeU
which opened Saturday night wltl|

ADRIAN
Bride

Theatrical

Opened Saturday

GRAND STREET BOYS
WANT CANTOR THEATRE

WEDS LEADING LADY

Carroirs

—Answered Advertisement Last Season-

Earl Carroll Theatre

KELLERD'S ROMANCE;

last \s'**k with ''Tho White Headod
Boy," gi\«ri by the Irish I'layrs.
but the gallf ry of the lio\isc has hail

R. Edrington Financed

Project

192V

NEW THEATRE

BUILT HIS

AS DISASTER PROBE GOES DEEPER

3,

iiy

WANT

WASHINaON THEATRES REOPEN

T)iP

March

Hill

is

r

Friday,

March

3,

LEGITIMATE
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MEMBERSMSCONTENTED

MOVEMENT TO COUNTERACF

STARS RENT BUFFALO HOMES

OVER EQUmr AND FAY

EOOnrS ATTEMPT AT CONTROL
Talking About 'international
of Equity's Council Reported Not Favoring Present Equity Executives

Visiting Professionals
Affiliation''

—Members

iiit»v»^mcnt

to counteract the
towardH what is be-

CONTINENTAL CIRCUIT

be the ultimate control of
English actors, at least on this side
of tlie water, has been started here
Kqiiity's recent
ami in England.
actions and statements and the alleged (•bjective are the princit)ai
topic vL discussion among vi.silin;^
lieved to

NAME FOR $1 CHAIN

tented through the attitude of the
Kquity oflflcials in tho matter.

reported
accepted as

here recently, is
but has been dis("ounted

oflli'ia!.

l»y

ICnj?-

in

England.

•KINTZING

PRODUCING

Play by Tassin Started
by Friends of Comedy

Will Present

•The Craft of the Tortoise,*' by
Augustin Tassin, will bo produced
by Frank Kintzing, who will make
his debut as a producer witli that
play.
Kintzing managed the New
York season of Chicago grand opera
The
which ended last Saturday.
piece was to have been put on by
» now organization known as The
Friends of Comedy, said to have
been backed by ^La'ta, who has
been identified with the open air
theatre at Mt. ICisco.
Tho Tassin play rehearsed for
several

weeks and was

to

have been

presented at the Park at special
matinees this week wiih a cast of
well-known players. Financial difficulties
intervened and Kintzing
bought ttie rights. The Friends of
Comedy jiresented four one -act
plays at the Park on ot\' matinee
afternoons last week.

ATTACHES "HED MOON''
The "Red I^loon" which opened
'VVednesday, Feb. 'J4.
Trenton,
at
^'- J..
l>la}ed a day there, and the
followir.g three days at tlie Nesbitt,
Wilkesliarre. closed in the
latter
city

Saturday.
The show was .sponsoied by VA
Ward Pel kins. Inc.. and was a tnus'C'ai <om.dy.
said to have played a:
"ie Piinces.s early
U'\< .«ras.-Mi
WiM-k un.ler another till.'.

The blow-off cam(\
•'lUacI.nn

"'•1

r..:iowin'^

plaeod o»i tiie
H. Suiith, the s:ager.
iiL

.^I'.ow

for

nn
b\

Frolic Sunday NiglU
The i.'ii;ns will jmi.i
liold
I'loi le
a
>«nuUy nis;ht (.Mafeh 17.) in II \.'

Mot.ustrn ,,a 4,stu .vtnot.
It w i!l
"^ preceded with a dinner,
liar
i ni ik
.Monro- if, to be the
I'rollicker.
Alemi.ors arc permitted to bri np

expen<led by Equity tlirough bringing the 'I'ables" people back to New
York.

Company

of enleiing a complaint availed the i)layers naught. Fay .said he had noth-

ing and Equity told its complaining
members to wait, they would most
likely eventually be reimbursed.
l*atiently

the

w^aiting,

players

with claims heard nothing further.
Fay appeared in two or three cabarets and at Sunday night concerts.
Not mucli attention was longer given
th<' matter tuitil the announcement
(•f
the revival of Frank Fay's
lOxpecting a
'I'ables" was made.
.settlement of their claims, the waiting E(|Uity members commenced to

Supreme,

the

at

Brooklyn, Gives Up

$275 Total

First

— Did

Week

1.

out stories that each star
would rent and occupy a private
sent

house during ^heir week's stay here.
Miss Burke's announcement in the
classlflcd columns called for a "high
class apartment in best residential
district wanted for week Marcli G
for

Billie

Burke

and

entourage.

Commonwealth stoek at the Must have accommodation
Supreme, Grand avenue and Fulton lie Burke and her daughter.
Tiie

for BilI'atrlcia,

maids, nursery governess, butstreet, Brooklyn, closed S?aturday
and chauffeur. At least nine
after a two-week etigagement. The
eompany disbtinded upon being in- rooms, kitchen and three baths. Also
g..rage for Minerva and Ilolls-Royce
formed that their share of the refrom limousines. Price the least considfive
ler

ceipts for the

week was

$28,

eration."

TREASURERS' GRAVY

.

REPUBLIC TAKEN OVER

BY OLIVER BAILEY
Possession Next

Season— Re-

at the Park, \mtil the current week
they are said to have crystallized
into positive insistence by their
holders that J^quity do something.

Supreme .Monday

Meantime, it is reported other claims
have been fded -^ith Plquity and re.sentment Is becoming more acute

COHAN REHEARSALS

places Bailey's Fulton,

daily

As

Lately Sold

among

jmolher liy

for

stock.

OF "TAVERN" BEGIN

the claim sufferers.

Eiiuity

His

New Producing Program
Gets Under

member.

NOTHING RESERVED
"Reservod Seats Undemocratic/
Says Shoo Manufacturer

Binghamton, N. T., March 1.
"Reserved eeata la a theatre are
undemocratic," said George J. Johnson, the wealthy shoo manufacturer.
As a result the roaervations at the
Goodwill theatre la Johnson City
may be abolished.

Way

fJeorge M. Cohan has ordered rehearsals of "The Tavern" to begin
this week, the show being duo to
open on the road at Buffalo March
13.
Sc'cral cast changes were necessary over the roster first selected.
"The Meanest Man in the World,"
also listed to get under way, has

been postponed indefinitely.
Tho new producing program
mapped out by Cohan got under
way last week, when the number
two "Tho O'Brien Girl" opened in
Hartford. Joo Allen replaced Sher-

man

XN'ade in the cast. Monday his
farce,
"Madelaine ©C the

Kei<>nt instructions sent to treasurers of Shubert theatres in New
Vork are to the effect that they
must "kick back" 75 p«r cent, of
any gratuity given them by the
ticket brokers.
That means that
three-fourths of such moneys is to
be sent to the Shubert oftlces. It Is
a custom of the brokers to pay
gratidtics to box ofllce men, the
measure of the gift depending on
the amount of tickets liandlcd in the
agencies.
It
is
understood the
"gravy'' is about 12H cents per
ticket and the gratuity has always
been counted as going with the job.
Several seasons ago the Shuberts
required treasurers to turn in all
such gratituties, but that is not supposed to have stopped the brokers
from making the gifts. I..ast season a B3'stem of concessions was
adopted and brokers are now paying a fixed sufti for the privilege of
selling tickets for each Shubert
house. Under that system it is not
necessary for tho brokers to make
the gratuities, but they have con-

tnued to do so.
When the present season opened
Cohan, the Shubert houses were assigned
opened at Atlantic City and is due girl treasurers. Itecently men have
at the Gaiety next week.
again gone Into the ticket offlceH.
Jimmy Troupo id back In the I>ut it is understood the salaries in
Kddie some Instances arc under the figure
Cohan ofllco as auditor.
riohn is company* manager of the formerly paid.
number one "OBrien Girl," which is
According to the new instruction'',
In for a run in Philadelphia. John wiicre a box office man received
$10
F. McKenzie Is back with the num- a week from the
brokers, he is reber two ehow and Charles Vion quired to "kick back"
to

new

with

Movies,"

Georgette

|30

ahead.

BEAUVAIS SUIT
Hotchkiss Charges $10 for

Justice

witli

far as can be learned Equity

has done nothing beyond attempting
to offer explanations about Fay to
complainants. Fay is said to be an

Oliver Bailey will take over the
Republic, New York, at the end of
tho season, under a 23 -year lease.
Bailey has controlled the Fulton
for the past five years, renting the
house from the estate of Henry B.
Harris, and established himself as
a successful manager. The Fulton lease extended for several years
more, but the sale of the property
along with the Gaiety early in the
automatically cancelled the
fall
leases of both houses.
Bailey has an arrangement with
tho Theatre Cuild whereby such
attractions produced by the Guild
as are considered hits were moved
The agreement
Fulton.
to the
holds for five years. Starting: next
season, the Guild productions selected to move uptown from tho
c;arrick will be offered a. the BeThe Guild hits which have
public.
played the Fulton are "John Fertho current
gu.'s'on," 'L.iliom/' and
lie Who Gets Slapped."
The Republic will be remodeled
before next fall. The boxes will be
removed and replaced with regulaA. II. Woods now has
tion seats.
posse 'sion of it, with Arthur Ilamcrslein the owner.

Amended Complaint

the

Sliuberts.

CALLS "LILIES" SOLVENT

SPIEGEL^ COHAN

P. F. Shea's Stock Holdings Sched
uled for Auction

Erianger Wouldn't Pay $90,000 Rent
on Renewal of Lease

motion by William
Klein, the latter arguing the comIt
plaint was faultily drawn.
iMnies among the defendants .Sam
over
dead
Sliubert. v. iio has be»n

Tho CJeorgo M. Cohan Theatre
Auction of the 600 capital slock
shares of the "Lilies of the Field- will be operated by the Max Spiecorpora ion is scheduled for March gel interests after this season, con21, 1*. F. Shea, who has these shares tinuing its present policy of legitiin his
ossession as security for a mate attractions.
Tho lease held by Hrlanger inters
$r.,r)00 loan having served notice on
tho corporation's olllccrs to that esta for the Cohan expires in May.
effect.
His loan has not been Katis- A year ago tho entire property was
fu'd, i^h'-.i asking for tho auction purchased by Spiegel nnd othor.««.

ten years.

sale.

Motion to dsiiniss the I'riinex
Picture Corpoiation's suit against
tho Shuherts was giantcd to the

Tho

.«^nit

no.iuvais
Trail."
ill

tie-

t

on

defendant

re\(.!ves a!-out the

1

Fred

picture, 'The Lonely

Stilhn.'in

divon^v
$l,SOU

for

ca-^e.

on
a

all* yiMi;

1

t!i'at.-e,

where

it

'.

a-

V.r-l

cx-

l.ihlled.
.Tusi..'p

Tocring the

l»or...iii;4

".

I

H'.iehliii-s*

decI.oiloTi

th- ptair.tirr lene to h'e ah arr.e'KJcd complaint up.vn pi/tnenl of $lO

.

r»r»«iing

of

the

.

.

may

bo

harded

pa"- s.

and

100

/ic-;-

the otl.«rs
they don't.
t"

LEW COLDER

is

intrntion of the corpf'i-ati(»n tu produce Ihf "Jalies (.f
tl.e I'ald
in Cliieak''J afltr Ihr h g.il
diiTerhd Oii!:ave been thrtslied out.
It

Is

the
•

,'\

Direction

He

as being five

is fully

shoald grab him off. If
themselves
have
will
th»y
l>!a?ne.

laarings

others.

Al \\<.himan

l*illingham

id.

down.

trying to disprove
thit t!i»' corporation is bankrui»t
and in 111" worst cast Mr. Driscoll
.')\cis t!n' nf»l«' will be vntisfiod with
ihr* ]»i f'ha'iility that tin* pulilic aurtion V. Ill not actually c.tr tome t'>

I

stamps his
Mi, in ahiad
(•

;:.-'•-

.

iiiptiy

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

With a
Mitei fainment.
coi.t.
pleasitifT ])crso;:.ality, crispy mateiinl
.Mid a ^•.^ave appearance, his woil.
p<

I

^

'THE GRADUATE"

in

Th-'
r# i«:.

wcch^ vvvVXhi.
i'^
i:!i;iran!ee tT
.*-!iubert clrcvrit ifit .groj«scd a liiii.iinum ct JTJ.M'Vi ai ti:0 4ltli Slrrct

ArllMir F. T^riscoll (ORrien, Mahviii.'-ky
Driscoll)
stales that
mr-antirrr* a decisiofi in the bank-

AL WOHLMAN

j:e;ni\als is th" 'JiMlian
w!u» l:;;urc< so proHJi?!e?itly

I'riinex ."-ueil
eoalract
»T

co»lj«.
'I

PLAYS TO $29 NET

|»

Buffalo, Mr. ch

Advance agents for Sothern and
Marlowe at the Teck, and Blllie
Burke at the Majestic coming

which, ill addition to the actors, the
Miss Burke*« agent fuially leased
stage liands and musicians were to
to abandon the
it v.as decided
tho Shannon home, formerly the
be paid.
one
idea of playing three musical Ic
Milburn residence, wlierc Mclvlnley
(Iramalic sliow, the new plan callThe C(.mpany had received $27ri died.
ing lor three dramatic shows, say
as its share the week previous, with
Sothern and Afarlowo will ocowners of the house having cupy the Dudley Irwin home on
one melodrama, another of the
tlie
comedy t\pe. and another a in<iuire, when they were informed madf a donation to keep the orpaur Summer street during their engageiit;ht
comedy drama, with lh'< fourtii a it was not Fay's production; he was ization intact in order that it might ment.
farce with s[»ecialties, |»ul no c'.io- only in it on a salary; that Equity play last week.
The stage hands
rus.
had found one of the Corts, either reeelved their salaries for the fust
Tlie reason for dropping the mu- John, or lus son Harry, was tiie week and demanded that tho $20
sical shows altogeilK-r was because projliUHT.
"Fables" opened at the bo turned over to tho union and
of a conclusic»n arrived at by the Park, New York, where it still re- disposed of as seen fit by the secremanagers at the meeting, that mu- mains, with the house claiming an tary.
The musicians received no
sical shows which could cftmpete in advance seat sale for the next four pay for either week, and are rethe large cities agaiuft llie many weeks, altliough reports have been ported as iiaving been non-union,
feums of opposition exi>ected next from week to week the show would notwithstanding the fact that the Box Office Men
Must Kick
season could not be produced to close.
stagehands belonged to the union.
757o
the actors, some received as low
Back
of
Of
t>lay as low as $1 top.
Specs'
ThP!
demands of the former
as $7 for the two weeks.
"Fables" players grew insistent as
Gratuity
>
A new company took over tiic
the "Fables" show continued weekly

^-.iMle*

Friars

ir.

its members who were
company to the extent of
Some of this amount was

and

COMMONWEALTH STOCK

The .customary procedure

!(

Ji

\

of

it.

When Fay's "Fables" was first
produced, sometime before the present production, it was said when the
show closed Fay was indebted to
lOquity
of that

—

—

SHUBERTS DEMAND

|

The Equity afllliation with the
English orgar^'ization is a replica of
the idea once broached by Harry
Momitford whose vision was for
"world domination" of vaudeville by
the White Rats. The English procredited
fessional, as a class, i
with having more of a sense of responsibility than here, for the reason that those who produce on their
own over there do not play on percentage but rent the theatre outright.
It is rarely actors are given
« percentage of the gross agreement

Policy

Agreed Upon

cuit.

proiessionals as lieinj-r a mere
matter of conr.se because of the relations JjelNveen tho two organizaTluy declare members of
tions.
the l^nglish Aelurs' As.soclatii»n Jirc
not neces.varily in accord witli the
afflIiaLi(»n and they intend to worl:
for a change in tlie relations.
The atniiation is seen to be one
step on the way to a condition which
W(»uld permit E(iuity to say who
could and who conld not come he"e
to play Irom Ihiyland. wliich v.ouUl
be virtual domination of the IJritish
association. English actors are reas standing for a Tight
ported
of
control
present
the
against
Tb*»y have freely stated
Equity.
when
but
it.
how they feel about
a.sked wiiether they voiced protest
at council meetings, the answer has
been that shrunk from the prevailing custom that permits anyone who
expres.ses his own ideas to be called
disloyal to the organization.
lish

.

Different

Is

ad show managers vho. in
a's(»ciation with (Ins Ilill, I^oefiler
ami Ihitton. (leorge (Jatt.; and other
one-niglu-stand pj-oduccrs, are organizing a $1 top circuit, held a
m<'cting Tuesday and decided to
eall the cliain tlie Continental Cir'I'lU'

cabh-d

IC'iuity,

—

of Playing

fought there by members of the
English Actor.s* Assoeiati(»n.
\oiiliiatl(»n c»f the afhlialion between Iht' English Actors' Associa-

and

and Name

Held

Adopted

t'ommunications reprofessionals,
ceived from Kn^land slate that th<'
a 'clostd door"
feeling agaiJist
niov<in»'nt by iMiuity will be Jveciily

tion

over

$4,000.

Meeting

Sothern and Marlowe and Billie Burke Will Occupy
Private Houses Miss Burke's Want Adverliiement Five Maids and Two Cars

Eriulty members holding claims
aguintit Frank Fay appear discon-

Much grumbling has been heard
A

FOR SINaE WEEK THERE

Leniency Shown Producer of Fay's "Fables"

Claim

late

inovc of Equity

15

A booking arrangement with Krla now in force and extend.^

langer

for
five
years.
It
was stated
either Erianger or Shubert attrac-

would bo played.
Thp- house was offered to Krlani;cr for $00,000 .annual rtntal under
a new lease, but the figure was luld
to l»e excessive.
tion.s

WEBER AND

FIELDS AGAIN?

M'i'ber and Fields arc considerinff
reviving their utage partner.shiji
again next season, appearli g as a
t am as the stars of a musical siiov!
by Aaron Hoffmaru

LEGfTlMATE

16

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

tinuo run until well after Easter. fifth week with "Scrambled Wives,"
has been set since first of year getting good returns. Next -veek
though will be "Abie's Irish Rose." The
businos.M,
prolitablo
takings are not exceptional. Last
week wa.'} best for eight perform- MoroRco new production premiere
will be at this house.
ances, gross claimed at $11,366.
"The Bat," Morosco i80th week).
It

Nothing seems

and

t'vo

niaiineo

making

Takings

liouses.

bi^
jump«vl

with others, gvoas goiiiK to |8,500
($1,000 ovor iiiovious week).
Back to Methuselah," (Jarri^k (Ist
First production of <>.
week).
Preliernard Shaw's long play.
Hented In a cycle of three performances, each play ins: one week.
J'Mrst cycle claimed to havo been
sold out in advance at $3 top.
Tuesday night's audience very
light.

Earl Carroll (2d w<'ok).
Karl Carroir.s new lluatro open«ul
Saturday with play written by
him. Mixed comnu-iil drawn. pie<'.e
being drama with Russian barkground.
"Bill of Divorcement,'' Times Square
week h'ne.
I-a.-t
<21st week).
High
<;oes on tour next wo<'k.
royalties to English producers
«all for .show doing $10,000 to

'•Bavu/'

Tlio Law Jhi ak» r"
]>reak oven.
will move over from l^joth Mar«li
*

i2'M

liOO.

Oot
Jol.son (22d week).
over $8,500 on two performances
Washington's birthday. Show can
run through season, but delinito
lontinuanco i.s up to Al Jolson.
star.
Thus far show claimed to
have averaged over $2.1.000 week-

"Bombo,"

money

for

now

was

liouso.

with $13,400, That is over capafor eight performanres but
extra
prices
Washington's
for
Birthday.
Looks safe for run

city

(10th
Applejack," Cort
week's pace for this
liit better than other eight performances, business totaling $lfi,.
L-'isf.

prici-s

accounted

$18,-

7o0, one of few attractions i)laying extra performance.
"Lawful Larceny," Kej)uVdic (9th
w«ek). Got best figures last week

000.

Holiday

Last week went to

$1«),500.

Dog Drummond," Knickerbocker (10th week). Melodramatic
money maker ovor since premiere,
))usine.s8 steadily climbing from
around $12,000 to average of $16,-

SOO.

$8,200.

"Kiki," Pelasco (14th week). David
Jielasco presentation of Guitry
comedy maintains leadership of
dramatic Held, with capacity the
rule right along.
Weekly gross

"Bull

'Captain
week).

well into s])ring.

"Madame

Pierre," Ritz (3d week).
Class aiulienecs, draw being comTortable though not exceptional.

I'ur

increase.

and Canary," National (4th
5:early $11,000 last week, its first
Washington's bin lulay (two
full eight performatjces.
Attracdrew
$4,700;
tion is profitable at that liiiure.
nightly pace around $1,800 and
IJroadhurst
(6 th
last week's total went to nearly "Marjolaine,"

'Cat

wek)

lierf(irm.inces)

week).
Successful draw since
placing this new drama
opening, though not sma.sh. Last
up with leaders. Virtual capaeity.
week
luisiness
went to best fig'Chauve-Souris," 49th Street (.'jth
ure with $16,200 drawn. Ls muSeason's novelty smash.
v.eok).
sical
version
of
"Pomander
Walk."
Announcement of limited engagement withdrawn. Sellout for all "Montmartre," Polmont (3d week).
Second
week
for
this
co-oi>eratlvo
nine performances last week. Exventure did not climb; takings
tra matinee now inserted each
• around
$5,500.
Under arrangeweek.
ment.s that means even break,
•Crarina,"
Empiro (5th week).
leading
plr'ycrs
not
receiving regHolding to big money paee, with
ular salary.
performances
eight
$15,000
In
"Music
Box
Revue,"
Music Box
Playing $:?
again in last week.
(24th week).
Holiday scale aptop, and while gross compares
plie«l at the matinee and
night
with leaders, attraction not selling
lHJ.Doo,

out.

•Demi-Virgin," Eltingc (20th week).
J'arco leader

drew additional

i)ub-

'

week when A. 11. Woods
out against license commissioner In high court. Pace has

'tinue to lead

won

however, and

scale

]>:oduction
i:«xt

week.

of

season,

Cohan show

is

->

.

$12,000.

"Pins and Ncodles," Shuhort (5th
week), linsiness remains close to
groove set at oi)ening. Gross last
week just under $12,000. Aid from
cut I'atos figure s in going and new
attraction duo before long.
of
Stamboul,"
Century.
Posti>onrd )mtil next week.
"Rubicon,"
Hud.son
week).
(2d
Adaptation
from
French.
the
Coinmcnt In dailies tonc'ued on
lisijuo angle but aid to l)ox otTlce
lioni revi .'ws questionable.
I'lisiuess first w»Mk not strong, gross
going to about $7,000. Th.it may

"Rose

th<llrst

mean

succcetls
rei)orted

"Sally,"

New

attracliojj

Amsterdam

l>ut

(G3d

Holiday account .d for
leap of $5,000 in pace last week,
for total of S31.000.
Two perWeek).

ing Monday.
''Fay's Fables," IMrk (4th we.-k).
Chang** of plans and sliow eontinue:^ tiiough rei»ort«.'il v.iihdrawJiig to bo maile into a tmit for
Shubert vaudeville.
"For Goodness Sake," Lvri.' (2d

formances on Washington's

I'.irth-

d;»y $8,000.

Along," r3d Str< et <41st
week). K rord run for all- .olored
revue
piling
Show now
up.
jtointed
for
continuant^'
until
warm weather.
"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(2Sth week).
Business last w<^ek
bigg<r lli.-ii Lincoln's Birthday
Week here also. "With one porforma nco loss gross went
to
"Shuffle

Music.'il comedy piodixed
by Alex Aarons, ^vhi<'h won good
its first week
o»tt of town,
<ii Ih'oadway grossed little under
$1:1.000. May build up in this good

Aveek).

reports

apacity house,

Year," Little (71st wck).
I'ieked up in pa<'c like others, with
big jind
lioliday
perfoimanc«'S
strong draw at end of week. Grosy
wont to nearly $10,000. bolter than
jiievious week, which had nine

''First

)iearlv Jl 5,000.

"Tangerine,"
.Moved up

Casino

(30111

.

w«'ek).

last,
week with the
regulation number of i)«;-i'ormances.
Gross was $1S.OOO— jump
of about $1,000.
One of winning

performances.

"French Doll," Lycetmi (2d week).
Coaicdy starring Irene Bordoni;

lor

prol>t

hardly lor house,

.strong hit at Atlantic City open-

•

Broadway.

"National Anthem," Henry Miller
(0th week). Holiday trade lioli)ed
t
provide gross not much imder
ikings of nine porfOimancos of
Lincoln's Birthday week. Nearly

back to former top of $2.50.
•Desert Sands," Princess. Was su.l<lenly withdrawn last Saturday,
attraction
staying two weeks.
House dark again.
^Drifting," Playhouse (8th week).
May bo sent to road soon. W. A.
I'.rady's newest drama, 'Tp the
Ladder." which opened out of
town this week, may succeed.
•Dulcy," Frazeo (29th week). One
more week. Going, on tour, with
];oston first stand. "The I'lgeoji,"
LOW offered at Greenwich Village,
may bo moved uptown as succeeding attraction.
Elsie Janis and "Her Gang." Gaiety
nth week). l''inal week; going

"Madelaino of
OM
tour.
JMovies" George M. Cohan's

j)erformancos last week (Washi.igtons Birthday) and that sent
over $30,000.
This revue
ajid "Good Morning Dearie" con-

gross

licity last

tlroppcd,

money

'

Lincoln's
boat
werk).
Easily
birthday week and drew $10,100;
best business since lirst of year.
business
matinee
Oltereita'.s
standing up strongly.
wekK
(Rth
"Blue Kitten," Selwyn
IJetter busines.s hero with Tuesweek.
capacity
last
«lay night draw
That sent the .show to aboui $IS,-

— big

affect

$2.50 toi)
j
'

musieal shows,

"Thank You," Longacre
This comedy should
)

(22d wrek).
;

•

/'

I

con-

NEW SHOWS

FIVE

3,

1922

WEEK

PHILLY STARTS

WITH NO OPENING
Second Time This Season^

IN

is

»

1.'}.

ly

which

1

.

House dark next w<ek.
"Blossom Time," Ambassador

to

power

of run leader,
counted to finish out
second season hero despite numerous road companies.
$11,000
last week, with no additional performance.
'The Btuthino Brida,*' Aster (4th
week).
Washington's Birthday
week found business of this musical show about same as nineperformanco Lincoln's Birthday
Another
week.
Gross $13,200.
opened to profitable business first
two months to moderate business.
week, rt-aehing nearly $10,000.
Lower lloor eall strong but bal- "The Deluge," Plymouth (6th week).
Carried upward along with list
cony sale weak.
last week, gross going to |6,€00.
"Get Together," Hippodrome (27th
Strong holiday buying provided
week). Interest at big house cenmost cf boost; pace has been
tered in booking of Jack Dempsoy,
around
$5,000 with no strong Inwlio went into show witii training
dication of permanent Increase.
an sparring stunt Monday. First "The Dover
Road," Bijou (11th
booking of the kind at Hip. Did
week). One of comedy hits, with
<lraw
downstairs capacity
not
agency call that mea.sures with
either Monday or Tuesday night.
leader.^.
Gross is limited house
"Guilbour," :J9th Street (1st week).
capacity, something over $10,400.
Appears to be temporary altracAttraction probably fits this size
ytlon. I'our performatKOH are anhouse perfectly.
starting
Wednesday. "The Law Breaker," Booth (4th
f nouneed,
Xevv toniedy -drama called "l?rokweek).
Brace of holiday pervi\ }*ranehes" opening Monday.
formances grossed $2,700, which
counted in weekly increase which
"Good Morning Dearie," Globe (18th
carried show to nearly $7,700.
week). Lofted $30,000 mark last
Though cut-rated, that is promisweek. ThfiU'^h no extra performing improvement. Moves to Times
ances holiday scale for Wednesnew Winthrop Amos
Square;
day providtd some additional
piece,
a Milne comedy, "The
inon*}-.
Blayds," duo at
Truth
About
"He Who Gets Slapped," Fulton (8th
Booth March 13.
Olio of f«w attractions
\ve«k).
Maxine ElMountain
Man,"
"The
in.serting extra matinee last week;
Climbed to
liott
(12th week).
P< rforman o piven Thursday aftaround
$7,000 aftier poor start but
inoon.
with gross for week
further climb has not been cvia
«laim<'d $200 better than i>revious
denced. Last week,
we«k, which was lirst uptown "The Nest," 48th Street $5,900.
(5th week).
(moved up from Garrick). TakWithout extra performance, made
ings well past $17,500.
further increase last week, tak"Just Married," Nora Payes (45th
reaching
nearly
$8,700.
ings
we k». Expectation now is tliat
Should he profitable for house.
this liohlover farce will run until "The Perfect Fool," Cohan (19th
May.
Exceptional in only roof
One of few attractions
week).
tli^atre hero offering regular atwhich boosted scale for night betractions, with the average all fall
fore Washington's Birthday, top
$7,000 and better.
In downstairs
price then going to $3. Takings
theatre it wtmld have gotten $2.000
Now
for week bettered $19,000.
better weekly.
Last week gross
the leader of the $2.50 top musical

puUinj?

hero

March

at

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the snmc gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
VhouAft^^apacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, wlThx consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.
Variance inxbusiness necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play Tf^^lso to be considered.
These matter^ are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.
*'Anna Christie," Vandoil.ilt (IStli
li.^t
entire
VirlUiilly
week).
moved up, Wa>hington's llinhday

Friday,

^^O'Brien

CHL EXCITE INTEREST
Fox" Gets Jump on
Openinq
"Two Little
Qirls" Work it on Merit

''Silver

—

Chicago, March

With
last

five

new shows

hitting

1,

town

week, the show shoppers had

Lead

Girl"

Jumps

Into

—Cantor Show Next
Philadelphia,

March

1.

No

openings this week, the s»Mond
time that haa occurred this year,
From present Indications ihore
will be frequent changes at local
houses from now on to the end o£
the season, except at tho Garrick,
where "The O'Brien Girl" looks like
a stayer. With "Tho Gold Diggers'*
sticking only four weeks and no

plenty of new material. They did
not seem to step out in abundant
groups. Business proved off during sign of "Lightnin' " or any other big
the middle of the week, but picked one coming in short runs are the
However, If they're anything
rule.
up Friday and Saturday.
Of the new attraction "Bluebeard's like the present ones they ought to
Eighth Wife," with Ina Claire and bring smiles to the managers' facet.
Estimates for last week:
Arthur Byron proved the biggest
"Tho Gold Diggers" (Broad, 2d
hit.
Belasco show pannoj by
Klsie Forjfuson in "The Varying week).
Shore," did not fare as well as might some of tho critics, but crowds like
havo been expected at the hands of it here, as elsewhere. Off at openthe local wiseacres. They spoke In ing, probably because of nature of
pleasing terms of Miss Ferguson but opposition, but built up steadily and
did
not enthuse much over her was sell-out at end of week. Stays
vehicle. "Two Little Girls in Blue," four weeks, with "The Grand Duke"
had the tough position of following coming In. $13,000.
"Make It Snappy" (Shubert. 2d
Ziogfcld's "Follies" into the Colonial.
Then again It opened the same night week). Cantor show believed winOS -The Silver Fox," with all of the ner by Shuberts, who will probably
crl ics, with the exception of one rush It to New York at once.
Has
who is denied the privilege of the done big business ,at $2.50 top .with
$24,500 last week.
J^hubort pate, absent.

Kstimates for last week:
"The Easiest Way" (Powers, 1st
Francos .Starr in her old
vehicle which thrilled Chicago theatregoers some ye?irs ago, got off to
mild start on opening week. Around
week).

"The O'Brien Girl" (Carritk. 2d
Cohan show looks like life
and scats are at premium.

week).

of season

Few vacancies at ouonlng, but sellouts ruling after that. Can stay a
couple of months with half trying.
$10,700.
$2,000 at house smaller than either
"The Beggars Opera" (Olympic. of the big musical comedy houses,
2d week).
Second .nid final week l^'orrost and Shubert.
drew larger crowd than inital week.
"Orphans of the Storm" (Forrest,
Mary Ryan in "Only 38" opened here 8th week). Last week of Ciitflth
on Sunday night.
film distinct disappointment.
Plan
"Blue Beard's Eighth Wife" (Gar- worked other places of bringing
rick. 1st week).
The Claire-Byron Griffith and GIshes back, trie<l here
combination hit over.
Indications Tuesday, but did not boost things
say it is destined to enjoy long stay much. "Scandals" Monday. $8,000
offerings.
at this house. Eight performances for film.
"The White Peacock," Comedy (lOlh opening week, close to $17,000.
"Main Street " (Walnut, 3d wrek).
of
true
week).
Guaranteeing,
"The Varying Shore" (Woods, 1st Although not up to average of Had
others playing to small gross. week).
Bringing this liouso back Man" and "Skin Game" at .'^ame
Last week around $4,500.
to legit from cinema
task as- house, this adaptation doing fairly
"To the Ladies," Liberty (2d week). signed Elsie Ferguson.wasPersonally
Looks like new hit. Received by Miss Ferguson registered high with well and profit claimed for all.
Four weeks too long,Jocal wiseacres
press exceptionally well all around critics
but play not as well thought say, for this kind of show here.
and gross for first week claimed of.
\V'ith
four other attractions Charlotte Greenwood coming in,
Started this week billed
over $15,000.
against it
"The Varying $10,000.
oft much better than most others.
Shore" drew $12,000 in eight per"Dog Love" (Adelphf, 4th week).
"Up in the Clouds,'^ 44th Street (9th formances
on the opening week (no After spurt this Hodge show fell to
week). Business here since mov- Sunday performance).
Pace not up almost nothing. Going out how ining over from Lyric has been as
expectations.
stead of staying for six or eight
good if not better right along. to "Two
Little Girls in Blue" (Col- weeks.
$9,000, with Washington's
Last week's- draw about $14,400, onial,
1st week).
The opening of Birthday.
said to be profitable to tliis muthis musical show was most au.s"Ladies' Night" (Lyric, eighth
not
attraction,
sical
but run
picious with Lee Shubert and A. L. week). No end
announced, though
anticipated.
Erlanger seated side by side In the business is down from former level..
"Your Woman and Mine," Klaw first
to witness it. The critics Still claims to be
making money and
(1st
week).
Opened ^Monday Willi row
tho exception of one missed will probably stay
night, succeeding "Lilies of the
two week.s longer
this reconclliatory sight, but evi- anyway.
$9,750.
Field," which closed to profit last
this feature proved to be
week and part of stock ordered dently
lucky
for the show seems to havo
sold by court. Litigation Injured
caught on mostly through mouth to
this comedy, which could havo
mouth praise. Business for the lirst
lasted until after Easter.
Revivals current are "Mrs. Warren's week mounted nicely for a gross of
$18,500.
Profession" at the Punch and
"Nice People" (Cort, 18lh week).
IN
Judy and "The Pigeon" at the Pioneer
of the Sam H. Harris curGreenwich Village.
The latter
Business slipped
attraction 1.^ drawing nicely and rent attractions.
week. Gross was $10,200.
may move uptown to the Frazee. last
"Little Old New York" (Cohan's This Week Will Tell Story"Orphans of the Storm," Apollo Grand,
8th week). Into third month,
Increase last "x/eek
(9th week).
Good Business Last Week
with holiday figuring, also adver- quaint play proving as popular as
when
first shown here.
With bus(irros.^ claimed
tising campaign,
iht^.s3 off all around, nearly $12,000
•
around $15,000 or bettor.
Pn.«5ton, "March 1.
"Wild Honey." Central (1st week). was grossed here.
With this week marking the be"The Claw" (Princess, Hd week). ginning
Unlver.sal's latest feature, sucof the Lenten sea.^on the
Engagement ex- local legitimate houjses face the test
ceeding "Foolish "Wives," which Hit from start.
tended from four to six weekH.
lasted seven weeks.
Playing to capacity, bringing in of tho season. By the end of the
current six-day period it will be
$18,000.
"The Hindu" (Shubert -Central, known whether the "kl.ck" that ap7th week). Miracle accomplished by peared in the gross takings of the
Walker Whiteside in lingering at past week will remain in the business or whether business will fall
this house so long. Drew $8,000 last
ofT to a low ebb.
week.
Estimate for last week:
"Orphans of the Storm'* (Groat
"Tip Top" (Colonial, i:Uh week).
Northern, 4th week). Griflfith picture holding Its own with Intake Picked up considerable on i)revious
week,
doing $8,000 better, with a
exceeding
that of previous week.
Did $24,000 Last Week at
Heavy advertising and plenty of gross of $1T»,000.
"The
Intimate Strangers" (Hollls,
free
press
stuff,
$9, COO.
Seats Sold in Or3d week). (Jrosscd $15,000 last week,
"Blood and Sand" (Illinois,
week). Mr. Skinner's last week here better by $2,000 than total for prechestra Pit—$3 Top
brought out more customers than vious week. Business built up. Kxdid his first two, bringing in $14..'iOO. pected to do better coming'woek.
"Orphans of the Storm" (Tr< niont,
Mltzl in "Lady Billy" opened SunT/os Angeles, March 1.
10th, last we<k). (.Jross bolov.' figure
]:thel
Barrymoro In "Declas.se" day.
of
previous week, only $7,000. Pos"The Night Cap" (Playhouse, 8th
broke all Los Angeles box office recweek). Just question of time with sible chance for a comeback this
ords last week when drawing $24,000 this
the
last week ))laying hero, but even
mystery comedy.
Showing
into the Mason opera house at a $3 large profits each week and from this chance will suffer, as other features
havo appeared at lower-]»''*^'«'<^'
scale.
busino.'js
Indications and interest
After the opening performance manifested will do so for many houses pretty soon after clo.'-ing at
leased
legitimate theatres.
Totaled close to
seats were 5?old In the orchestra pit months to come.
"The Circle" (Selwyn, 1st Meek).
$10,000.
Seats selling 10 weeks in
for the remainder of the week. An
l^ig and
cla;-!sy
advance.
opening Mon<iay
extra matineo Friday was given.
"The Last Waltz" (Studebakor night, with capacity houses sm-e for
The B.irrymore gross shatters the 1st week). Only two weeks, but Ihst week. "Hack Pay" closed very
l.revions record, held liere b;* David spending its seventh week in town. weak, doing about $»),000 gross and
Move from tho center of "loop" did headed straight fur storehouse.
Warfield.
"Red Pepper" (Shubert. Sth we.k).
In the two weeks previous to the not help any. Show grossed around
$11,000 which hardly will show a Now listed as on llnal two weeks,
r.arrymoro engagement tlie '.u.<sian profit
to company.
William Hodge with busine.'js Indding up fairly well.
Opera did around $30,000 gross for in "Dog's Life" opens Sunday.
Tho ads ejniy information s'low
it.i stay at the same house. That was
"Lightnin'"
(Hlackstone,
23tli won't play New England again until
looked upon as big bu-sinc-s for an week).
lialf a
year has bo» n 1924, which would indicate that it i*i
unloiown typo of attract!*
In this spent here by Frank Baeon and his exi)octod to last and that tho immeIt appears as though only <iiato route has been planned.
section. The opera company, with a players.
a small portion have seen the show
"Liliom" (Wilbur, 4th week). Sot
stop or fio, is bound for Now York. for
the returns are still over the drawing them as expected, altlioiigb
It is under George Hood's manage$20,000 mark.
the
everything is being done to g<
ment, for Erlanger.
"The Silver Fox" (La Sallo. 1st btisinoss.
With groat send-off from
Legit, business was above the av- weolc).
"The Green Goddess" (Plymniith.
the
former
Favorsham 4th week). Still playing ca|>:icity
erage here after New Year's, until critics
the flu seigo brought about a natural vehicle caught on heavily and on in- business that has marked It since
itial
week drew $13,000.
Cosmo entrance hero, business having eardecline, which exists at present.
Hamilton hero assisting Campbell marks of being able to hold .-t'^ady
The Moro.«?co stock house Is in its Caspad on luibliclty.
for some time to come.
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

BEDSIDE CHATS
(Nellie Revell has been for nearly three years confined to her room
and cot in the St. Vincent's Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,
New York City^ Without having moved from one position within th« past
six months (Miss Revell having lost the use of her spine) she has written
and dictated these weekly ai^ides for Variety, at the same time having
Miss Revell has been called
variously contributed to other periodicals.
Others have indorsed it,
the bravest woman in the world by many.
adding that under the circumstances she is also the most cheerful.)

my bomb

One
ii

of
friend

who

squad. Dr. Georpfe D. Stewart, received this letter
undergoing treatment in Ballimore;

is

Dear Doctor:
I have linown for years that Baltimore was in Md., but T never
how many M. D.'s there were in Baltimore. I liave seen
almost all of the M. D.'s I'm very sure; tho only exception are the
orthopedics. The onl> ailment they apparently think I may not have
I saw so many vloctors yesterday, and dressed
is house maid's knee.
and undressed so many times that today I just took a bath and put
oh a bath -robe and liired .* taxi for th? day and went from odice to
l;new before

the bathrobe.
doctor I called on this mornif.j? was a bruin specialist
and he immediately declared me sane on the prround that my plan of
travel was tlie only sane one lie had ever hOtn adopted to meet the
first

emergency.
The medicos have probed and looked into every crevice in my
body; tliey have extracted for analysis three fluids and a solid and
I have been illuminjected two fluids and a solid for observation.
inated inside and out and radiographed and photographed from my
head to my heels including a "Movie" of my heart beats. They have
taken my finger-prints, put me In the rogue's gallery and submitted
me to tiie third degree of insulting and degrading interrogatories to
all of which I have submitted even though it tended to degrade and
incriminalo me. I liave now gotten into a state where I cannot pass
a nurse without sticking out my tongue thinking she wants to put a
thermometer under it.
None other
I am already convinced I am a perfectly well man.
could stand the pace I liave j;one. Tomorrow morning I eat a test
breakfast and will then, git it back to them for analysis. Just now

—

By THE SKIRT

apartment last Friday and charged
with having heroin and cocaine in
their possession.

Aliases of 'il;jzel

Housee" and "Evelyn Hill" were
submitted as their names, and both
promised to take the cure if protected.

Mrs. Beatrice Keller, formerly a
of one of the Anna lield
compatiies under the management
of Flo Ziegfeld, had. 12 letters written by James A. Stillman stolen
from her apartment last week. A
set of mink furs, a present from
Stillman, were also taken at the
same time, but have been recovered,
though the letters are still missing.
Mrs. Keller has been connected w ith
the Stillman cose on other occasion.*?
and has a suit pending against Mrs.
Anne I'. Stillman for tlie recovery
of $7,000. whi?h she asserts is duo
her for services rendered in connection with the case.

member

office in

The

AMONG THE WOMEN

Two women, alleged to be picture
actresses at a Fort Lee, N. J., studio, were arrested in a raid on an

BY NEIXIE KEVELL

Xrom

IT

Like old home week to see Mr. Rogers back at the Palace, and with a
former director (Koberts) in the orchestra pit, the change for the better

was quite noticeable.
The Dolly Sisters have a

nice new act for their second week. The first
dresses of gray velvet with silver lace and 'fringe, and lined in turquoise
Huge
blue, were equally as stunning as the coral dresses of last week.
gray hats were trimmed with osprey. Fringe In many colors, with silver
Very bride-like were the dresses of
bodices, were the second change.
white chiffon, abundantly showered with brilliants. Head dresses were
of white plumes and brilliant hand. A deep orange chiffon for the last
number had silver bodices and hung with huge bunches of cherries.
The Doc Baker act ("Flashes") had seven girls effectively dressed In
black and white. A magazine fashion display showed several models rich
in material.
Hilda Wolfus (Williams and Wolfus) finished her act with Mr. Williama
nicely dressed in gold fringe.
The young boy of Wells, Virginia and West brought down a storm ol
applause with his dancing. The girl of the act could dress bettor.

Jack Dempsey Is doing for the Hippodrome what Babe Ruth did for th«
keeping the women away. The big theatre was far from capacity
Monday night, with the audience almost entirely "stag." In an exhibition
bout, Dempsey drew blood from his opponent.
The fighting champion Is at the Hippodrome in the "Get Together"
show. From what one hears about the many women who attend th«
prize fights at Madison Square Garden, perhaps the Hippodrome management imagined Mr. Dempsey would have some special attraction for the
feminine. "^Vith the schools opened, keering the boys away, who are left
to grow frantic over the demon slugger? The "Get Together" show, after
playing all season, now looks as though It needed an extra attraction,
Palace

connection
witlf
the
suit
brought Ji|;ainst Alfred E. Lind.say
by Mrs. Lillian N. Duke, anoiher to
have been victimi/^ed is Carlotta
Nillson, actress, wlio lost the savings of 25 years upon Lindsay b»'ing
exi)C>sed.
Miys Nillson at one time
appeared on the stage mider the
In

management of Walter Lawrence
and the Frohmans. She met Lindsay about two years ago and entrusted all her savings to his care.

Orphaned by the collapse of the
Knickerbocker, Washington, wlj*ch
took the lives of her mother and
father, Ruth Lehmer, five years old.
has been adopted by Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Hardy. Jr., who were personal friends of the family.

—

among other

things.

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day," at the Columbia this week. Is- a
show In a class by itself. Special attention to scenery and

burlesque
lighting

show

real results.

There is no funnier comedian In burlesque than Bozo Snyder, e<ren
though he doesn't utter a word during the performance. Eight ponies
do regular dancing. The dressing of the chorus Is far above the average
burlesque.

Mae Dix and Gertrude Hayes nicely dance, but are weak at slngincr.
murder Julie De Cameron's voice Isn't much, but alongside of the others she is a
I^ord ITIgh Kxecutioner. After all
mysf^ry an enterprising newspaper prima donna.
corresjjondent at Burlington, Vt., a
this Field Day I shall be disappointed if I haven't got "something" to
Gertrude Hayes is the best dresser, nevertheless. Miss Hayes' first
village of 6.000, has discovered that
show for my money. They ought to toll me at least that I'm bald.
dress, soubret In style, was of a rose metallic material over black net.
three persons who were members
Sumptuous
looking was a cloak of white maribcau from neck to hem.
of the J'anny Davenport company,
Here is a story sent by a young man from hi.s cell of a prison in with which the slain director made Transparent were long pants of lace edged at the ruffled hems with
silver.
blue chiffon had a skirt banded with gold lace. Very smart
I'ale
California. No, I don't know what or how long he is in for. I am not his api>taranec before the footlights
condoning his oftensc. lie is not complaining; he is takitig his medicir.e in this country, are living in the was a blue tulle skirt having a white velvet bodice trimmed with fur.
"Only Vermont town. They are Mr. and Miss Hayes* headdresses were the conventional feather trimmed type.
with the same kind of philosophy that the circus people apply:
Mrs. Arthur Elliot, who are still
Miss Cameron's hooped dress, made entirely of ribbons, was unlquti
Suckers Holler." He, too, believes that there is much more good than coiuiected with the :Upge, and Henry
chiffon was draped over a gold foundation. A regulation party
bad in the world. But people seem to hear of the bad. He writes me:
Chase, who abandoned the stage for Pale blue
I was in the automat one e\ening ar.d i\oticed a chap when ho
law .an<l^is at present the Benning- dvess was of mauve silk. As a bride at the finale of the first act, Mis«
ton memlur of the Vermont legis- Cameron was surrounded by the chorus in yellow dresses with wired
stopped before the compartment that, lor a quarter, would spew
lature.
Mr. Elliott was in the cast mantles of white. The stage picture was charming, the back drop being
forth ham and eggs (usually).
of -The Champion" this season. a huge church window of stained glass.
Somehow I felt certain that the chap hadn't kicked-in with the
The
"Knickerbocker
Press'' printed
Mae Dix did some clever dancing In several well made soubret dresses.
elusive, but necessary quarter. Howt ver, the fellow called the manthe story on the front page of* its
ager and after a chat the manager went to the rear and appeared
second edition Sunday, using a
the Fifth Ave. the first half the girl of Larimer and Hudson In a
At
dish
in question.
The young fellow (our hero)
with a copy of the
l)hoto of Taylor taken while a membicycle act changes from sequin and tulle dress to very short skirts of
ber of the Daveniiort company.
proceeded to devour the H. & K. and the manager hung a small
In the T. P. Jackson sketch one womaa
red edged with silver lace.
sign before the H. & E. compartment which read, "OUT OF ORDER."
The Worth While Talent Amateur appeared dressed in a one-piece black dress trimmed with buttons. The
"Our Hero" had all the ear marks of a good fellow who was not
Club of Chicago, which has become girl of Meehan and Newman was first in a short dress of solid sequins
doing well and I had a $ that I would liave lost anyway, had I
I)opular in amateur theatrical cir- in silver over a pink flounce. Her second gown was of ecru lace over
not gotten up too late to play it.
cles in that city, will soon establish
satin.
At the piano in the Beeman and Grace act the young
Approaching this chap's c'aair from the rear I crumpled the dola branch in New York. The club white
lar in my hand, stopped over and came up for air at his side saying,
gives young (and often times mid- woman wears a pretty silver frock.
dle aged) people of exceptional tal•'I think you dropped tliis bill."
ent In sinjing. dancing and draI don't recall what his reply was and lie left the place before I did.
matic art a chance to appear in
• \\'hcn I had finished eating I started toward the desk where the
small charity affairs with It some
manager was stationed intending to ask him if he thought the H. &
time happening that a manager Or
E. compartment was really out of order, \^'he^ I reached the manLEGIT
producer uncovers a "find" in the
ager's side I found the young chap had returned and had paid the
cast. Social references as to moral
chapacter and standards are essenmanager "two bits," saying, "After I examined my money I found
E. D. Stair of Detroit sailed this week for London to confer with Engtial before admittance can be gained
I had made a mistake I hadn't put the quarter in the slot."
In the organization.
The Misses lish stof^k and bondholders of the Kansas City« Mexico & Orient Rail"I felt foolish standing there and for want of something bettor
Addie
Fielding and G. M. Adams, of road, In which the showman Is said to be interested tc the extent of half
to say I ventured, "Where can I find the Palace theatre. And the manChicago, have charge of club, and if

am

barium and hope.
Tomorrow afternoon I meOw the

I

full of

*

As a

result of the Taylor

—

—

INSIDE STUFF
ON

—

ager replied, "Right across the street."

particulars are desired the request
should be addressed to either of the
aforenamed
at P. O. Box 395, Chipermission
two
asks
for
to
use
of
The editor of "Medical Pickwick"
cago, IlL
the poems which I wrote and which appeared in this paper regarding
the visit of Dr. Liorenx. I told him to go to it. Since his readers are
Polly Carr, a dancer appearlrtsr In
doctors, it would only be retribution for them to have to read some of vaudeville, was found wandering in
Central Park Saturday night unmy poems.
able to remember her name. At
Bellovue Hospital she was identified.
I have five kinds of spring flowers in my room.
I would tell you the Dr. Doherty of the psychopathic
names but I can't spell all of them. Sweet peas, pansies and tulips are ward spent hours before ho succeedeasy enough, but those other two stump.* me, especially that plant that ed in recalling something of h£r past
to her.
Edgar Allen Woolf sent it looks like a spring bonnet.

—

*'La

Flowers that
ine

some chris

asked

why

I

can't spell

remind

— something— you

me

Revue Mondialc," a French

when Nora Bayes sent periodical which recently ran
mean — mums. I wrote and strenuous campaign In favor

of one time

know what

I

she hadn't sent rosea as they were easier to
aie from Chicago, "Don't spell 'em; smell 'em."

spell.

a
of

She wired abolishing strong drink in France,
has opened an attack upon modern

The crus.ade is being conducted by Jose Germain, a wellauthor, who has taken up the
dancing.

Alice Rohe, who knows a good story as far as she can see it, and
also knows how to write it, and what's more to the point, knows how
to sell it, stubbed her toe and with such force that she broke it.
Immediately following a trip to the X-ray and an examination of the
foot revealing the shattered condition of it, a friend phoned, and not
linowing a thing about her misfortune, but meaning to congratulate her
on an unusually fine magazine article which she had written, said: "Alice,
things seem to be breaking pretty good fn- you."
Alice, thinking her
friend was trying to spoof lier and being in no mood for joking, answered:
It was
"i'es, breaking my bones," and hung up the receiver.
some time before explanations cnsneJ. Leave that back talk to nv»
Alice, you be the highbrow of our set.

known

issue on patriotic and national
grounds, declaring that the whole
future of France is at stake. Previous attacks on the jazz craze were
made on the substance of public
morality and decency, but Germain
asserts that the te.'i dancing France
Is indulging in is preventing the
nation- from reconstructing besi(tes
opening the way for drug adicts,
who count their numbers in every
grade of society where before the
"dope" was limited to a wmalll circle of degenerates in Paris.

presume you know of my having b.en honored by a requcn m -tct
The New York "World" ban anchairman for the theatrical ncwj-paper division of the Jewish War
Orphans' drive and of my acceptance. I received many letters of thanks notinred t!i;«t e.ifh Sunday it will
send
a reporter to some chuieh and
and commendation from the committee and from Jews. All of which
services the
Mas very gratifying. But fancy my enibarra^ .-ment when two of the l)rint a story of tinfollowing nu>rning. No di.scrimin.'icommit tiM called in person to thank mc aiid w!.- a th'-y walk« d in I was tion is made as to the «ienomination,
reading -The Dearborn Independent."
size or lo'^ality of the hmch. MonI

'

as

(

«l.'iy

Girls.

I hatf to tell on you.
iw tiie "Catholic
a .story. T
But a story
under the newyboy'.s arm and ark d him il" r.? sold many of th. ni
I.-,

J^'ews"
jn the

.-^

ho.spital.
He replied, "Not mii.y. exempt ini^ the week Snappy
comes out; I sell several then." "What on c.irth have tho.^^c two
papers got to do with each other?" I exclaimed.
•Well, you «?ee. the
j^ur.st's buy finappy
ytories to re.id and buy tl.-.' "Catholic Newb" to cover
»' 'tMlh so thi'
nuns won't see- it."

Stories

the "World"'

A

from jf.,.!;;^,y ip.quires do I l;i.<.\ Walter Dugg^t. itr.d hopes
good about him because lie i.s a fvieiid of Iim* usban.l.
My
t-ll it.
nothing about Mr. Diif^.t^an atid iT I d^d I woui<l«
^l)Usiiu>s is cxploilinand' not exi)os:ng.
li,ly

knr.u .-..riulhliig
k»>o\v

1

:/.
I

the

Be v.

Albert lOduard B-utley, m.tor of
(Jrace Kpisrojial Church, the Bronx,
whose .st-rriM.n on tiie chnrf h and tho
tlKatre ended with. "Let men who
l;now iiothiitg about the theatre keej*
tlnir nn'iith?' '"losed for :i perio*" of
fi\.-

yc.irs .'Uul reliuiou.s opinion

iiri<lt,'e

tlu"

exi.>te,l

J
*

(jwotr-d

chasm which

bet.voen

i)uli»it

hrifl

v. ill

so long

ar.d stage."

who

Ot'onnnr.
was
^T.lrcr^ret
n di\-ori e from Ikt hu^iband,
AV. J. Whit'*, has married Jainvs C.
CConliauetl on ra^e lo)
^rrar!t''-<1

a million dollars. The road was built by Arthur Stillman, who is responanother line In the Southwest, and It was ^.cslgned to tap the
Japanese Import trade at a west coast Mexican port. The wcr, however,
interrupted the completion of the Orient line. The road now extends from
Chicago to Sweetwater, Texas, and, although in the hands of a receiver.
Is believed to be a valuable property.
At present it U the direct route to
Chicago from the coast via the Southern lines, the connection being at
Sweetwater. English capital predominates, and Stair's trip Is aimed at
inducing the British financial interests to arrange to complete the Orient
sible for

line to the

Mexican terminus.

At a recent arbitration session between the joint Producing Managers'
Association-Equity board, held at the P. M. A. rooms, cigars were passed
around. One of the Equity committee was invited to encore on the
smokes. He said he guessed he would, since it wasn't often he was
treated to an expensive weed.
An ofldcial of the P. M. A. thereupon
asked the committeeman what he thought the cigars cost. He replied
they must be expensive, his own Idea being that anything around a manager's office was high priced. The box was then shown him. On it was
marked, "These cigars must not be sold for less than eight cents nor more
than 1^ cents."
One of the members of the council of the Equity expressing himself
after a recent meeting, stated that the real rca.ion for the opposition
that the A. E. A. was making to the advent In this country of the de
Courvillo organization in "Pins and Needles" was that the English
invasion was financed by George M. Cohan.
According to the council
members Cohans dough was back of the venture, which was only the
forerunner to a number of similar attractions that were to be brought
to this country from abroad with a view to breaking down the morale of
the Equity.

"The Rose of Stamboul," opening in New Haven last week, ran into
an unexpected jam. During the week the Shubcrts were looking about.
the story said, for successors to Tessa Kosta and Donald Brian of the
cast. The cause for Miss Kosta and Mr. Brian's dhssatisfaction was rel)orted to be the "gravy" of the performance given James Barton.
They nro repcirted to have complained Barton was "running av.'ay with
the performance." It was later patched up and the show is in Hartford
this week, but the prospective necessity for new i)rinclpals is reported
to have been the reason for the week's postponement of the play's

Broadway premiere. In "The ICose" piece linrton is said to have more
opl)ortunity than before allotted him, with the comedian taking full
advantage of every chance.
Here is a S'rt of .Sam Lh.yd puz/le. Last week a patron purchased
two i^atunl.iy matinee tickets f«.r "I'lns and Needles" playing tho Hluibert, paying' $1.10 ea« h, the ti<ket'^ b<ing stamped $L'.7r. (which is $2.i30
Thf; seats w»re <.n the lower floor, but rath<«r|tfar.i)ack, and
I>Ius tax).
the patron exchanged them at the box olllco for seats nearer the foollit;ht.s, paying $1.10 each extra,
'j'lie front seats were stamped the sanio
priro.
Had the j.atron purciias<d thern orljijinally at the box office it
would have cost $2.73. Jhit the cut rate purcha-^e plus the exchange
totaled only $L'.uO. A\ ho lo.-t the 2i otntd Oa imaii. Ud^ut?

.
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when a smile would
she hasn't a typhoon

sighs at the end
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of its llorul nioloilrnnia,
the three-act play whirh
piKnattzoa tho oijoiilnp of the new
Karl Carroll Tin at re Feb. IT), eoiitains several "tjelhnj? i)oiijts' thnt
should help it iTjat«-rially at the
box otfice. Earl Carroll wrot.; niul
produced it, and did mueh better
work in the latter relation than
"Bavu
in authoring? the piece.
takes its nam»^ from the i>rineip:il
character, a half breed Turkish
Ilus.'^ian and a heavy of the old
He's one of the leader.s of
school.
the Uu.s.sian revolution and a lirceatlnp Bolshevik who is out to cross
anybody and everybody that his
own ends might bo served. This
role Is played by Henry Herbert,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

*

as convincing as

.

,

all

it

.

.

J'rctuian

"Davu,"

who makea

po.s-

the swashbuckling what might be typified as a Laurette
situations he is called Taylor role comedy with all the
emotions playing through it.
upon to participate in.
French Doll" is not a
A contrasting character is that of If "The
Michka, a Ku sian aristocrat who ringing success it will by no means
has Joined In the revolution because be a verdict that Miss Bordoni lias
of unnelfish motives, and who ful- been overambltious. While her talents in dramatics are not yet fully
lllls all the requirements a.s a thoroughly good hero, one of the ultra developed, her charms, by the same
The
faultless chaps familiar in the rejfu- token, are at their highest.
William tragedy of serious acting comes usuhition picture scenarios.
H. Powell p!ays him and through ally in that a woman becomes a
keeping the character subdued gives great stage mistress or sweetheart
him a naturalness that is likeable. or wife when she has lost the physiTh« other four characters are a cal and spirit attractiveness that
Russian Princess (Annia). a slave should go with these romantic esThe other side of it is that
girl enamoured of Bavu (Olga). and tates.
an old man and woman, typical too many namby-pamby ingenues
Busaian peasants, Helen Freeman are entrusted with difTlcult shadings
makes a pretty princess and Oar- and emotions they cannot comprelotta Monterey is the slave girl, hend wholly because they have at
with little to do and doing it very its fullest that charm of feature and
capably.
figure which gorge the eye while
The Russian peasant woman Pip- the mental reactions are starvation
rations.
let te, played by Maude Eburne, furBut Miss Bordoni blooms in "The
nished the comedy relief and gave
French Doll" at just that happy
Chas.
a distinguished performance.
Wray Wallace had the part of the synchronizing of real manifestations
male peasant, Kuroff. making him of histrionic power with feminine
pordid, jitupid and illiterate, in ac- allure .still fresh and radiant.
The play is from the French of
cordance with the traditions of the
type. An excellent characterization. Paul Armont and Marcel Gerbidon,
adapted
by A. E. Thomas and staged
Tho whole play is enacted by
siblc, con.sidering

lines

—

and

candle light, with
occurring in one

by W. H. Cilmore.

all of the action
set. an xittic in

Mr.

Thomas

in-

jected into it considerable American
an abandoned wit thnt could have been in the orignumsion. Thi.s was marked v.ith the inal. But he failed to edit out or
most convincing atmosphere imag- elide a great deal that a farinable and just the spooky .sort of sighted translator into I'nited States
place in which tho melodrama that might well have regarded as within
features the piece might be logically his function, for in Amorioanlaing a
play ho should not only have colexpected to take place.
Tho play was under way but a ioquialized it, but have shared and
brief space of time when the fir.st shifted it to known American likes.
Mr. Thomas was guilty of allowthrill occurred, in a hit of gun play
between Michka and Bavu. More ing the French authors to run the
thrills in the second act, wiih tlie American stage border with a script
hero peampering over the rafters of to which may be api>lied Uiat
In
indictment
"lalky."
the attic, a .sliding secret door deadly
marked by an altar, another door France they love it, and from a

what appeared

that, If

of romance, she has at least a grain
of horse sense.
Her talk la charming. Her moods
are fascinating. But tho on-agalnInstead of
off-agaiii vlclfc^Itudes,
giving her a r^.aze of conflict and
^u^^ponse, afford mostly repetition
P.Trotu¥H MazuHor. .AJtif>i»nc <rAmbrlcourt and conversation, and never let her
James llunt«r cut loose with one honest, sweeping
I-*urnltun- Mnver
.KuKtMie Borden passion for anything.
U< ii<< Miiv:ulicT. ..»-.«..
There is far
.Edouartl I)ururii)
Il.'.roii Ma<:uiicr
.r.aura lJU^Hi«.'r too much effort to "clean up" her
.>(»'';.Tni»'
character, tho last act thus making
,Iri*n«> Honloiii
Ui-«>rKi<' MuzulitT
Will DfiniuK a liar out of tho first without sufJui'liSlfl)
Thurston Ha!! ficient
T. W^lllnut'-'n WirU
psychological
or
circum...K<ina Hibbanl
Kmily .Moirow
HurrouKl>« stantial ground for the turn-about
.D.ni
.stuliKhton
liullij)
Wiiilani Williams of ideals.
Jaiiit.i .Mitii
However, Miss Bordoni is a dream
and a vision. She has a genius for
Irene Bordoni, who in a few years light parlor comedy tliat is uncanny
has risen from an imported vaude- and irresistible, superinduced by her
experiniCnt as a singer of hypnotic facial and
ville
physical graces.
Krenchy «ongs in .support of a pian- Her piquant profile, her burning
ist to a'lixf'd and legitimate position
eyes, her eloquent little hands, her
as a star and darling of the foremost patrician feet, her debutante form,
theatre, is still reaclUng. Now it is combine a picture that
the eye canas a dramatic artist in tho classic not withstand, and
which
Lyceum that E. Ray C.oetz (her hus- academic criticism is against
helpless.
band) presents her. This is a far
She appears In numerous costumes
cry from 'Hitchy Koo,' a long dis- and gowns, more or less adroitly acstance rail from "Sleeping Partners" counted for, each more slrenic than
and. more than a whisper from "As before.
She Is a French doll, and
You Were." In "Tho French Doll" she is a star. But she should have
Mi.ss Bordoni sings two .songs quite tho direction and
Inspired destinyincidentally, otherwise she assumes molding of a Belasco or a Sam

Kur.iff

OlK-i

REVeS

show

to be

—

—

Harwho would either perand guide her to great artistic
heights, or someone who would di-

— someone

ris

fect

rect her Into resounding surefire
popular combinations,
Jhe Is a

box

million-dollar

office

many

Broadway com-

of its

petitors

and

cannot,

so

proces.s

going on. Another bit of gun play
by the hero, but It misses lirst
through the bullets having been removed from the f t, and again berause the heavy (Bavu) wears a
coat of mail. As ho can't kill the
villain with a gun, the lu ro decides
to finish
im with a sword, and a
duel between the hero and Bavu is
and impecunious engineer and falls
In order, with the villain getting
fish proposes,
himself settled, after an exciting In love with him. The
encounter with the salTros. Before she accepts, then throws him down
jcepts him, finds she
for tho youth,
I'.avu dies ho wriggles his way over
cannot live happily poor, sighs,
to the living tomb of the s'ave girl,
and grasps her hand, \h:cli lias gives him the air, takes favors from
been sticking through an aperture the millionaire, and at the cad
The tolling of it promises to visit him in California
in the ma.sonry.
matrimony.
may make it appear a bit over- object, apparently,
Bringing In the youth as a prop
drawn, but good acting made it
trick.
But it was
seen»»'d
great
a
dramatically effective.
Either the rich
There's a story running through carried too far.
kept
a fool
been
should
have
man
the piece which concerns the desire
of Bavu to get away from Russia or made a knave, or the boy should
serving
conquered
by
lovo
have
with the sr'il'^ Jio lia.i collected
fiom the revolution, the hero's youth unto youth, or she should
thwarting of Bavu's purpos*^. and a have found she didn't love tho boy
love affair between thc^ hero and the at Mil. and taken the rich bird in
princess, but the plot is secondary goo4l faith. As it is she passes up
mon«'y fvjr love, then love for money,
to the thrills.
In effect "J>avu" is a sort of pic- and the author tries to Justify it
furized melodrama, interesting for rather than condone it; and Fhe
lujlds out the promise to tho rich
tile most iKirt, but with many slow
is a flne» up.standing good
s.iots that call for much ri'vision man, v.ho
and rutting. » Tijero were a coui)le sport, without any love, when anv
of first night hitehv^:: (tho f^how .«jne girl might well have adored
girls would have
op'-ned cold) at the Carroll, wbieli him and most
marred the action noticeiVdy. One pref' rre<l him to the vcil)o>-e whip))er-snapper.
Or,
ho loved the
of
candle
by
a
Was tho blowing out
iho hoi'oine. and the moonlight liid, sho should liavo married him
the land d( fi« d all the funstrokes and
\\!ii.'h was nt,\?;imhn? through
'window going out s!n-.ultan<''in'-ly. chills and ftver i!i all lirazil.
r.ordnni is too beautiful n
Mi
Another w.'is the .'-'ecr<'t door, whieli
pl.iiif. to be blown about brtween a
the altar disgui^id, sticninir.
The Wv^t Kight audicnie wn s in- young onion ;ind a fat cabbage. The
to see that kind of a
rlin'^d to »;nioKnr onc^ or twice at audlen< e wants
hnme of the more xag^er.Jti d melo- ptiith IovmI. loveil hard and roekjiTT<il
sighs
to Pec what she
l•'^^ly
=
(ham a, Inif a fir st ni'-rbt biiuf!i
hardly a -^liteilon to judge a piece would do if Fhe loved tho Fame
ibis
T)lay .«-ho talks of lovof this typo by. "Bavu appears tn w.»y. In
}iave an even chance, )>roviding tlio intr tho juvenile, but that I.'n't even
of love out of what
dimf's
worth
elimination I'locos «.an ^^hip it a
And she
.•^tems a i^old mine of it.
JJcU.
into shape quickly.

—
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every effort to spark.
As nearly as he could gather t^is
is
a British political argument,

meant to satirize Eloyd
Whether or not Mr. Shaw's

(Jeorge.

attitude

*

Her

He

right.

voice

is beautiful,

tles

All

)Rst»>r Mullin
Tuin Itak.-r...
t

BACK TO METHUSELAH
"The Beginning."
cicorpo Caul

'V

'''^''

I*'mita

\«'if u oX .S<?n>ent

•""

'Tho

H.

J'art

I'l.MiKlyn Uarnaba."*

fonr.vl Unniaba.?
J

.1

eJospo)."
\lbort

Pruning

Moffat Jf

m jsr

riormaid

1 la.slam
s.i\ \-y

liM.-nn

Wyohrrly
.*>ianloy llowiM

,

Shaw deserves a
hearing whenever ho writes anything. Probably no other living autlior could have commanded one on
such a triple-jointed freak as "Back
to Methu.selah," a .sort of chop suey
of all the ages written In five episodes and requiring three night.s'
rieorgo Bernard

play.

The

first two are at the Oarrick
week; the second two next week
and the final one the third week

this

if it

lives that long.

The Theatre

Cuild.

be seen,
bit off a considerable chunk
or bit
into a whole course dinner when
Fct

It

will

—
—

teeth into the altruistic
business of seeing that G. It. s.
should always have a theater if not
it

its

an audience.

week at tho
exceedingly
night.

And

Tho attendance

first

this
series did not look

prosperous
Tuesday
it can scarcely be ex-

pected to build, since it is not likely
that folks will crowd after the sec•nd and third slices who did not
ta.;to the llr.««t.
If ever a saturnalia of words descended upon the heads and splashed
all over the shirt fronts of the faithful, tho Immortal Shaw showered
his devotees this time to tho faro ye
well.
From beforo 8 o'clock until
aftrr 11:45 there was a deluge of
language. CJood language, to bo sure,
but unbounded oceans of it until all
sen.se of what was going on was
drowned In the bruin and there was
•

Julo.

THE RUBICON

.......

Trurkniai).

AiK):h< r

The
Th«

..

Politician

Tho StvnoKraphor
ho

Har»if>r

Tlio liuutblacl;

Francois Maurel.
.Madame Swvin

.

Vioh't

^

Hominir

..Warburii)n

<
'.amble
Keiint'th Ihil

.

. .

Edna May

Oliver

Monnleur .Sevin
WaUer .MeKwf-n
Yvonne Saiiiclair. .
I>orothy Tieruey
Jacques Salnclair... ...Edwin Straw-bridge
Thp .Stane Manager.
t..<J«H)rK«» Vivian
.Tranne Caunionl
.Eltsabr>r<,i North
r
Mailelrini' IiTval...
.Huth Tausig
.

.

.

.

>

A

.

• • •

•

Ann

HaUiiier

I.ouiiii^

liyrn«s

Walt'T McKwen

(;u<»j«t

I01i.««»

Mary

,

Haptiyte

Arthur

Cfoll
I'.owycr

Oh. shucks!

Did you ever go to a stag, with
tho expectation that you would .<eo
something just a step beyond "the
limit"? And then waste an evening
only to find the promise hadn't l)een

up

lived

to.

That was the case with the i>remiere of "The Rubicon," an old
French comedy by Edouard Bourdet, adapted by Henry Baron and
presented by him at the Hudson
Feb. 2\, staged by Clifford Brooke

and starring Violet Homing. The
tip went out that this was to b«
"the limit."
Those who attended
tho dress rehearsal the night before

confirmed the rumor.
After tha
second act the men present assembled in the lobby and wanted to
know when the fun would begin.
They were informed the dialog had
been toned down over night, but
that "the spice" would V>e restoredafter tho press criticisms had been
written.
With or without spicy dialog, th»
plot is an impossible one for America.
There is but a single situation
and the remainder of tho evening"*

.

I

. .

. .

•

French

wit.

« >ttto
KruKtr
'jioTRt. Hov.pii
.

t

.1.

«

. .

TJio I'hotoKiaphir
'I'

(iJandelle.

«J»'orices tJ.'anilflle.

A girl Is in love with her childhood sweetheart.
She marries »
.Isal)*»I Irving
very nice man whom she doesn't
Vevvy llflton
love, but the conjugal relation ha»
rtobri
Fiskf
not been consummated, tho brid«
IIy]an<l
AU)ort
"owlts keeping
her husband at arm's
.\\ il!i.'im Sf-yminir
length.
Itight hero is where the
...Wm. J'\ Cantlold American
audience balks.
They
A!fr«il Kalk
....Nnrnii Mitohfll have no sympathy for tho husband
John Krnnrdy because a native husband would
I'auio <.iro»c-o exercise
his rights by force or walk
i .

I.

Truokinap.
master

'JoaFf

Oprniainft

s

,

out.

Helen Hayes has not had very

mueh

luck

tliis

season in

tlio

allot-

ment of loles that came her way.
hjU'aiior \Vuo<lruff
But all that is gone, and with the
\. i«. Kayo
opening iu New York of "To the
Clau<lo Kliij:;

t

.I<.y.;--lJurRe
^"UltiH

I.asccl!t*s

Margaret Wych«»rly
Dennis KInK

'••••••

the

entertainment is talk, mostly tiresome, with an occasional fiash of
nay<

TIol.;i

John Kincaid>•••••••••!
Mr.". Kincatd

"To

considered,

thing.s

ion.

TO THE LADIES
.

setto catering to the outside

Ladies" looked like a knock-out
opening night. The ticket speculators seemed to concur in that opin-

—

Kisl'^ Hfoli*. .
I- 'iiiiard l{ccl»c

A

*-

down

world.

doesn't mention anything,

—

I.

for her.

At tho end of the act there was
most insistent and genuine demand
for the authors, and even this was
kidded by having the curtain riso
disclosing a pair of "dummie.s
standing upon the stage.

toward Lloyd CJeorge (represented
as Joyce-Burge) is just or prejuEven in- tho last act, when there
diced, or even just what It is, was
not made clear. If Mr. Shaw picks was occasion for tho appearance of
bootblack, who should come upon
a
premieres like he does heavyweights,
perhaps that is just as well. It was the scene but "Garry," who has
served
the Klaw & Erlanger »»xehe who predicted that Dempsey
wouldn't last a round with Carpen- cutives in that capacity for the past
25 or more years, dating back from"
tier.
days when the original syndicate
There Is a rather attractive Eve the
was formed ahd had its ofllces in
in the first reel, presented by the
West 30th street.
presentable Miss I^asoelles. But It
In a word the authors of "Dulcy''
is not a nude Eve or anything like
turned loose another entertainit.
She wears a cloth of gold head- have
ment, designed for laugUing purdress that drapes her pretty effect- poses
only, with a smattering of
ively and shows that Zlegfeld knows
healthy heart Interest. Some of the
more about paradise than the Thea- technical references
to the theatrical
tre CfUild. or else paradise has been
Industry were accepted as very
a much-overrated resort.
funny to the smart flr.st night audiMiss Wycherly talks to her at ence, but much of this will probably
great length from concealment as have to be cut when the piece

—

Part

when his rival is called upon just
ahead of him and pulls the Identical
sptech from tho book, the young
man collapses. His pretty little wifo
jumps Into the breach and saves tho
day by "explaining" her husband
has been suddenly seized with an
attack of laryngitis, had written his
speech and had asked her to speak
for him, on Ideas ho had laid out

"

was thors

did witli ht-r or to her.
Tiie story, probably projected as
a farce in France, for it is basicalli"
farcical. Is of a scheming baron
with a be.nitiful daughter, baiting
a trip with her to hook a rich fish.
Ho virtually steals the money to
take her to Palm Beach for the conquest.
There she meets a young

ticular works and manners of Shaw,
were futile against the Inundating
waves of words that sopped everything within his head Into a pulpy,
soaking mess that refused to combust and effectively sputtered out

will

—

.'^i-aling

you Instantly recognize

band's speech has been culled from
a published book of speeches, and

he Is totally unable to convey to his
eager readers. Twenty years of unbroken professional theatregoing,
plus a fair familiarity with the par-

but the theatre about what would be the use of livbe held to the ing 500 years if we had to live right.
rigid minimum of the times.
I^ter Shaw brings Cain and Lloyd
Except for the star, there is not an CJeorge together, and there is word
extravagant salary in the cast, and fencing that is at many times brilthe players are not numerous.
liant, but what it is driving at reThe selection of the support is mains elusive. That goes equally
excellent. Thurston Hall, a rugged for what Adam and Eve talk about,
leading man of coast records and and it really would seem that could
picture accomplishments, as
the have been made pretty thrilling.
rich sucker-suitor, makes a human Their counters of wit are pusillaniand red-blooded American he-guy mous, and the thing is more trifling
out of a wholesale fish -peddler in its result than irreverent In its
written* primarily to be laughed at. effect.
Perhaps it is because ho is .so likeShaw if, of course, a dissenter.
able and so strong that the script He dissents from every tiling.
Ho
fails to measure up, since lie draws protests with,
usually, high and .sarthe sympathy and the authors keep donic irony, though he puts that
in
nagging at the girl to tear it away your mind ratlier than in his own
from him. There wasn't a female expressions, which are more blase
in that audience
flapper, rounder than bitter. He did it to the queen's
or
puritan— who wouldn't have taste in "Androcles and tho Lion."
cheered
If
Irene
had suddenly In this inexhaustible torrent of talk
stopped all tiio editorial poi)pvcock he sinks his point
it may
and flung her arms around Tliursty be at the bottom whatever
of his sea of
Hall and cried out that she wus smartness.
tired of all the hokum— she wanted
As a popular
"Back
a man. That's the way Hall played to Methu.-*elah" entertainment
is about as hopeless
it, though ho never overstepped
his .IS Jinything ever attempted for the
part; it was he, in spile of the theater.
As *!an Inspiration docucharacter, that "got over."
ment it failed completely to inspire
Edouard Durand made a pastel in tho undersigned.
As a work of
broad and sharp strokes of the fak- •purpose,'
it
declined to disclose
ing, gesticulating old Baron.
Will what such purpose might be.
Deming, In an ungrateful role,
Anyway here is one new attracmade mueh of Its comedy and did tion
that seems assured Of ^t least a
tlic rest as though it were
amiinsl three week.s* run, with probably a
his better nature.
Edna Hiiibard, contract provision that it can't be
very charming, had a fat little
gated without three weeks notice.
"fricnd-»of-the-heroino" taing, and Tims it
upsets theatrical tradition,
did some corking work, hitting the
and
thus, at least, it is a Sliaw
bell with tho comedy triumph of
success.
JmH.
the performance without descendlive,

it

— that

them as ones you have heard so
times before. Tho young hus-

Just what It Is all about this never
before modest reviewer must admit

reviewer ventures the proph- as It must be to sustain such a
ecy that she will prove it in this difficult role.
vehicle, which she will drag into at
The gist of this episode seems to
least a respectable success, whereas say that Shaw thinks life is all too
it isn't worth the nice white paper short.
M. Landru would probably
it ruined In the writing of it— or the
agree with him were his neck still
rc-writing of it.
He (Shaw) intimates
in one pie:e.
Tho company can play to receipts we could live 500 years if we lived

below

dried

many

this

swinging on a pivot arran.'irement, pretty v.oraan tluy beg for it they
which permitted the entrance of crave to hear her rave. But hero
one ehara<'ter while another e-xitcd they lilvo it snaiipy. Tho third act
unkhown to tho person entering. wandurcd and dis usscd and philand for a feature thrill the supposed osophized and moralized until it alsealing up in a living tomb of the most talked a promising hit into a
hero, the heavy (Bavu) ordering his dubious eventuality.
And which
henchman to Jill un the entrance to was probably the French authors'
Don Burthe place with stones and mortar. fault, but which a good democrat ing to laugh-torturing.
The last act discloses it wa.'^n't miglit justifiably ha e switched a roughs was all right as tho young
the hero who was sealed up iu the trille to make it lose tho greenhorn engineer: it is a nincompoop part
room by masonry, however, the flavor, the "sympathy" was scram- and only his good looks and
manner kept it
sluvo girl having gotten Into the bled until one scarcely knew whom straightforward
room by accident, tho hero mean- to love except Bordoni; everybody from becoming an outright bore.
while having been in a clothes bas- loved her, no matter what the auLait,
ket wliilo the

a singing Jn the ears such as they
say men know when they go under
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3,

for the third time.

and tho serpent.

bet,

March

Friday,

I^adies' at the Liberty February 20,
there is no furtlier cause for worry
on her part for a long time to come.
Jn the new play a comedy by

—

Kaufman and Marc Con(who collaborated on "Dulcy")
produced by A. L. Erlanger and
Cleorge C. Tyler, and staged by
Howard Lindsay— she has the part
of a girl bride from Mobile, residing

C:eorgo S.
nelly

in Nutley, N. J., with her equally
youthful husband, who Is a clerk in
a large piano factory with aspira-

tions to the post of chief clerk to
the boss. As the bride explains it:
"Leonard came down to Mobile to
attend his aunt's funeral and I met
him at a dance."
The main plot Is altogether old—
that of the wife being tlie actual
brains of the domestic partnership,
but giving all the credit to tho husband without his being aware of it.
Its treatment, however, is so absolutely original— a screamingly laughing comedy, bordering on fatce. (hat
it bids fair to rank with ilie big hits
of the current season.
Tho second scene of act two is a
wonder. The piano company is holding Its 96th annual ban<iuet. This
is tho young lnisb."ind's first invitation to attend, and ho and his rival
for tlio appointment of chief clerk,
he knows, will be called upon tf) say
a few word.s. Tho entire speechmaking Is a .scintillating series of
flashes of witty satire on the routine
of such fun^tion.s. All the remarks

are

so

conjentional—-so

cut

and

Enters tho

girl's

former sweet*

heart, bent upon an affair with tli«
wife,
in
typical French
fashion.
She tells him: "My husban.l, ho
isn't
my husband," and again.

"Nothing happened."

She

is

(piito

willing to give her.self to him, but
says: "Tliero are certain responsibilities that belong only to a
husband," insisting sho first give
herself to her legal spouse; then
he will take her. "Jf you love me,
be kind to him," and again. "Be
brave."
So Jho nice little wife tells her
husband to get her a bottle of
champagne, gets pleasantly "lit up"

he

and permits her husband

to carry
her into the bedroom, as tho curtain descends for the end of tho
second act. In the last act it Is the
next morning and the lover returns
to take her to his apartment.
But
after a night spent in the arms of
her husband the bride decides that
"everything is all right." is now in
love with hubby and arAia hiin to
take her away on another honeymoon, promi .g him that this one
sliall be .a real one.
i

Th(!

Fri nch

original

was

ably a daring piece of farcical
wrighling, but toned down to

j)rob*
j)l;ivin<

et

the exi|L;encits of American picsentation. it is very lukewarm.
Violet Homing was charminu a-i
tho bride; Warburton Camble >:;iv»j
.1
cre«lltablo perform :.nc(» as
tho
husband; Kenneth Hill pl.ivcd the
lover intelligently, and IMna .M.iy
Oliver (who replaced Minn.i dil*'
Haynes at the last moment as iho

mother) scored neatlv.
"The Rubicon" doesn't look
winner for this country.

girl's

UKJ"f<'-

*

—

d

March

Friday,
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GOODNESS SAKE

rOR

-

.

whlsz

and

Uro

6plt

with

open

/?=

mufClers.

[TOMMY'S TATTLES

The

story works up to a "flashback" In the last act, done with fire
and
staccato
attack.
This scene
Marjorle Oateson
will have to put th€ venture over
^*«V;'7 '''ii'**'"

vffiSn'HeVAofds
Sunt Bplna^io

Helen Ford

varlorle liteds

.Vinton Freedley

SSfenon l>anKerfleld

John K. Huzzard

pTrpy Reynolds

O^MtB-Violet Vale, Ann Poulson. Kitty
CrAT Helen Paine, Lorraine Sherwood,
Leonore Lukena. Doria Hyde. Phyllis
ReynoUlfl. Sylvia Jocolyn. Muriel Lodge.
Bebe La Velle, Jack
•
Tear Mitchell,Packard.
Dana Mayo,
I'red
(ioein,
James Herold, Russell Swann and Roger

•

Buckley.

The show ran at the Lyric Feb.

21

as though Wayburn, Cohan and
Mitchell had all swung verbal whips
If speed and pep
on the chorus.

make a musical comedy, then Alex
Aarons owns a gold-getter that will

sweaty summer shekels
roll in
provided the chorus lives that long.
There were plenty of encores at
Well trained and
the premier.
horny -hnndod Annie Oakleyites saw
didn't leave with
Those
who
that.
to
blistered palms came with the hollowed fruit of the cocoanut tree.
The euooros were worth whih*. however, because the old Coha:i thing of
a new tiick out of the bag for each

was worked and reworked.
Fred and Adele Astuire, Charlie
and John K. Hazzard are the
outKtuiiding name.s in "I'^or (loodness
Sake." although most everybody except th«' butler took a crack at a
number or a dance, l^vcn the nono
recall
•

Judel.s

energetic

too

liazr.ard

was com-

.shak«'
a hoof, and he
help being funii>.
The AslairoH (by arrangement
with DillMt'^ham) a;e th( iloniinat-

pelled
couldii

to

t

1ns f'lctoi'. their da-eiaK spfM'ialtiea
seeming \3 be endless and goin t
Two of their nu:i>bcr.3 weie
itro'.ig.
real whaiiK'-'.

Xeithor Judoi.s or IIa;:zard had hi
(hoir lop stride a;: yet, as they st II
i'oi
intoipo'.at oi\
h.JV'<unii)l<^ (ield
and

.'

If

il
i.;

lib bit:

.

low opcr-rJioi p:oilu' lion,

i\

if

thf m; v.'i»d couple w 5to ;:re ln.»'-an'^!y
(»f eaeh other, the husband
finally sU'ging a phoney suicide, dl.-cove: fd b.\ the wife, who immediby hilariously
ately :T<'t.^ reveng(
li
ce'.ehroling his .«uppos?.l demi.'e.
the road, and
for
Carre,
line
cl.'J't
is
tana OiC at a higl; ^p"ed. tho familiar book b(lng Hanked by some
burlescjuo reminiscencpy.
The Aithur Jacks«)u lyrics aa-e

snaopv ;.Md the .«core (William Daly
and the iominu Paul l\.annin) i.s
"Kvery j:)ay" is being
tuneful.
popularity and can
for
plugnetl
'When Som'^etand U!> iMider it.
body (^.irey "Tho Whiehne ^s of the
"Wham.ss" and "The French Pastry
"Walk" all .scored also.
A clean show, full of hoke. a w»'lleo.stumed and naturally endowed
clioru.:, loadeil witii ticlion. and with
a title that means notliing. it should
make money for all CDn.erned. and
es|)et'ially
for Hrother and Sister
Asia ire the next (inio they are due
to siRii ofi the dotted line.

*Kor (loodness Sake" should grow
steadily in comedy and in love appeal, as these are its weaker points.
Speed, looks and dancing it has
aplent.\, and out on the road the
houses are sniMlng the air hungrily
for such .^.s this, and in Chi it should
repeat what Joe CJaites did with "I'p
in the Clouds." to his own great
lAbhcy.

ama/.ctncnt.

YOUR WOMAN AND MINE^
ThoniJwn
Mnn.

Ward

Oovcrnnr Ciibc.l Mori land.
('l»'m

PrfwUt

Sally .Iai<<8iin

Hon. Anioa

U'.

Glo'^sup.

Dawson
Abby iTPwiil

.

Itortram MarburRh
Stuart «'l>rl--;tie

Oorgo

fl»:k

(tf

I>iipree

Minirie

Joe Hatn'-y..,'

Speaker of

Fred Kckhai
Helou (illl
.Hyron I'.oasloy
Kt^lnald ISarlow
IU-gin.-\, Wallace
.

Mortlmt-r
*>an Penncll
Stout

lliriry

tb'- lli)U.*<e
Jli.uH*'

Ui>yal C.

til.'

Hon. Timothy McClo.'^ky Janie.s
.

roni (;ravp?»

1..

Kearney

r.,4tul«

Fl»»rf»»

Malcolm Duncan

Chcstor Graves

Woman

;n

the

the selection in i)hra:^efTQ
U'vWx dis;iiM)ointed.
in;iyhap the better for it.
This is a lioinesi>nn sort «»f oldlasliioncd |)iHy w'ith one of tho.ic
obsol,-to iliin;^s rt'tjn nibered as a
1^'^>' "
It has conipIie;i tions. susP<'«i^<'. climax, conllii
i'.nd a lot of
other dii:;ibh- in^^redicnts of p1a.\

the announcement that
graph companies expect to do a record business this year?

his

we read

the headline, "Rur'esque
telegraphed from Mexico.

hatl just

a

It's

v,i.«-e

(!end the next

'

Ho

holds

I'roai

burlesque comeilian

payment on

riok

"J^ugh

it

"lodernly

sanely walks where more
built

his

War

we thought some-

On,"

who knows what town

he's going to

diamonds from.

districl there i^ a rnral
eok.s a pardon front

ho

v.

.'

th? Covernor for a counly clerk indieted fur larceny (f public ftmd:..
It develops that he stol<' the rnon«'y
or.owed it. to K'ud to ihe
-or
le7;s'..itf>r's uifo t") ret hor hn.ybrmd

—

I

The

medical treatment.

le^i.-'lator.

refused. d:Mies lite (Jovernor, who in
turn ;end; ;i State detective, who

.'•

t

•

i

which

After

withiti his

is
is

it

all

over,

powi

nobody

is

A lot of misof anylhinir.
chief has been done, but everybody
guilt\

—

That is
blameless everybody.
the theme extracted rather than exis

pressed; it might make an interesting framework for a play in which
it is the main rib, as .so often hap-

pens In life.
Minnie Diipree. the best emotional
character woman in America, dominated a whol*" act in the scene with
liyron Heasley
the State detecliv \
was a fine, upstanding (lovernor.
Reginald Barlow shone as the legisRegina Wallace looked and
lator.
acted with effect as the teacher, and
P.ertram Marburgh and James L.
Kearney stood up in serio-comic
roles as other members of the house.
Malcolm Duncan, as the village
Itomeo who dies. In the flashback
bit was corking; It was a perfect
concep -on of a village smart Alec,
not overacted or overdressed.
This play is a clneh upstairs

r.nd

"gel

Lait.

P.kIhard

.Tay
pl;;e.
IT'I't

Myra

atnl

rin-.st

d two jd.iys dtjring tin- cin'
W( ek. Til" lirst is entitled "A

by Louis Reach, tvvby C.uthrie
Lee Kn?;! look over
McClltltork.
;•
Uy Rroumhton Tall,
•T'le ( '\\\\\[

,S<iU.iie

Reg

Cfiited

for

tliroutil

At
ative

lliui-

foi

notice

alm(»vt

It's
!

another

time for someone

c.i

i*resident Harding's Cabinet to get

job.

J
I

The

report tha'

the safety razor trast

is

after Mr.

Hughes has been

denied.
I*e(»p!e

what

to

were born

v.hr>

never at a los.'* to know
keep on talking about California.

California are

in

They

talk about.

all

just

•

director in picttircs
has the best shitx* on

assistatit

nrm.\.
He
seriously.

same

Is
\\\s

like

.a

sec<»nd

puttees and

lieutenatit
is

in

taken just as

Hard working press agents who write for picture stars have a hard
time making the stars look like some of the things they write about.

Arthur Hammerstein,

doing "puhliciti" for the R. S.

dramatic sportsters IWoadway and

Cmeo

tl.tatres.

"Aggie'*

away from

It's just as easy for people <) stay
dollars a seat as it is for three dollars.

the theatre

fei*

Is

announced

— Aggie

being

Madeleine's brother's fiancee. Madeleine is dumped into an adjoining
room and Aggie cornea in to tell
Paige that everythingr Is all right;
that
she
has sent Mtidcleinc's
brother home satisfied of his sister's
innocence. But just then the phone
rings again; Aggie is hustled to the
music room and Madeleine's father
Is shown in.
And just here Paige
tells his valet he'd better straighten
the other rooms, for they may need
all.

Paige's

Tony

friend,

Rurgesa,

whom he half suspects of framing
up the whole thing as a joke, after
a midnight telephone message,
co|nes over to

.see

what

about,

it's all

and Tony and Paige both have

fiancees, wI»o*t1o their share of ringing
phones and doorbells. The avenging

brother and father are frlghtenod
by an investigating policeman
and the curtain goes down on a't
one with Tony and the butler dolnff
two patrol duty on the inside watching
"papa" an(^ brother doing the samo

them

Mana.'jers receiving funny valentines thisf year are liable to get
their box ottlce statements.

mixed up with

who has snooped

The first act opens with tho return of I'aigc and his discovery of
terror-stricken Madeleine Madigait
She has come to
in his apartment.
warn him that his life Is in danger.
She, it seems, has been collecting
photos of him and has recently been
working as an "extra" in one of his
pictures.
Her father and brother
having discovered the collections
and also some money she had saved
from her work have leaped to so
many conclusions that they're in
shape to compete for the standing
broad jump.
Hero the telephone rings and

the

off

thing outKide.

looks as though those Hul,» Hula Dancers were going to
mid take an encore.
It

The next act — the next morning come bad; brings
a series of confessions and

anti-confessions that leave the audience suspecting that even the ushers are crooks in disguise, and after
a couple of quick back flips the
story lands on both feet and the curthe revivals all came and died in tha tain goes down on a chuckle .
It looks like a dull spring;
early winter. Spring poets should have a clear field.
And now you've been waiting all
this time to hear about Georgette.
She
doesn't look a bit like her picThe wall J! craze died without l>eing born.
tures.
In the first place they don't
do her justice.
She's small and
College players admit taking money for plajinij football. Thi« tn.ikes rather frail looking, with auburn
hair and wide, surprised eye.s an«i
the acting baseball players even.
good in the part. Her voice is a bit
weak, but she blows her nose ns
No ba.^eball player ever admitted acting.
realistically when she cries as Kthel
Barrymore does, and she doesn't depend on clothes to get by, for her
No good act<»rs ever admitted it either. Rad t^nea Insist on it.
costume is extremely simple and
she wears tho same one in both scts^
Rumor lias it that "Ten Nights in a Bar Room" is to be brought up She looks as modest as her dad does
to date ai>d the title changed to "Ten Days With u Rootlegger."
when she acknowledges her Jipplause, and she seems tremendously
in earnest.
Her personality is not
If song titles are going to berom-: popular for the movie.«, why not the
a striking one, but she'll wear well.
following?
James
Rennic,
of course, doesn't
"Everybody Works but Father." A picture with a great me.s.sage. Full
have to do anything to be the handof home scenes. Sec the dear old father suffering pain, wounded by his some hero
nature Just naturally
own yeast explosion.
picked him for the part— but he
"Frankie and Johnnie." A story of a great love. See the great nickel does a little extra for good mearur**,
though he would forgot Win lines
playing piano scene. A thrill in every foot. A foot in every thrill.
**8he May Have Seen Better Days." Featuring the Statue of Liberty. now and then. Harry Mestayer is a
See her in bandages and standing on a crutt h. A picture with a big likeable chap who stumbles through
half the play quite in the dark about
message.
what he's doing or why 4ie's doing
"The Sidewalks of New York." Willi the origin.' I cast. Kvery side- It, furnishing many
of the laughs
walk tells its own story.
thereby.
"Down Went McGinty." A tale oC the sea. Just the thing for family
Iluth Donnelly is good as Aggie,
theatres caleiiiig to sailors.
tho con.vpiring friend, and Harvey,
Rig railroad scenes, with no extra the butler, has a face that ouKht t(»
"In the Baggage Coach Ahead."
be his fortune. Half the fim of thrt
fares.
"Tammany." The original Inilian (;uyed i>Icturo. See the hard -work- evening was in the nppearan e of
the
numerous midnight called,
kindness.
of
deeds
In
politicians
Irulian
ing
whose entrance was anno'uneed by
"If the Man in the Moon Were a Coon." Great race problem picture.
the
UF)lifted
eyebrow atid the rolling
(Not horse race.) Sure riot for theatres south.
eye of the faithful Harvey.
"Wc Won't Be Home Until Morning." C.reat story of club lite. See
Ot
cour.se <;eorge Cohan li.is his
the great banquet scene. Watch 'em sleep throiTRh the funny rpeeches. tongue
in his cheek again, bin bo
"Tha Curse of an Aching Heart." A new itlea in pictures. Showirjg an can keep it there ff»r the rc^t of bir4
audience
crying.
(Jreat
out
on rainy diys. life if it rcsult.s in Fuch good fun .as
utdiappy lover. \Yill send any
"Madelolnr of the Movies.'
Tho
F)lay doesn't de.serve unqualifie/l ..pIf the battles keep up, gr.-irifl opera comp«''nies may come und'-r the
pi oval— its Flow at the .st.n t .-.nd
slate
boxing
commissions.
various
supervision of the
h.a.s seveial relapses along the way
but that will all <ome out in the
wasJi.
H ivintr seen 'Seven K<>.^ i.».
.S.imeb(.<l\ must li:i.<' l>uM';hf
R»'pi.;l-. .<a\' .show buslne»:s is phking up,

Let us hope the veilmakers do not get busy with Salome,

—

—

—

—

a couple of ticket!* tomewher*

IJaltlpate"
.

Managers
liave loo

will not

many

have to anT.oune.. their plans

jdans

left

Tl^' re are not ^o
"sumniei- la^mes."

many

for u'Xt season.

They bloom,

p.-td

seasons

it

is

a peach.

'inb-^
ich,

p.-

oi

n.>

Hrh^K-r.

over fi.rn this season..
ifi\ ii;«' i"i's

l"in;^

make lonesome

i'-su'-d

tlii*?

wiiit« r

ft

l!i

Albert DeCour'illo fs negoliiiin;?
with .Iiile.s Hurlig f.tr the i:iiKli"-li
piotluction righH to Jiist Married.
now rnrtning at the Nora I'.aj.e.i
'

i<

Moss

and "The Tavern"

fotne of the bloom from tin*
but let's lie glad that, bloom

agcnc.v

.McHii^ii, in CVS represent

Harvey,

the manuscripts and found

a part he thinks he can play. Not a
bit <llacouraged Harvey settles down
to enjoy rereading the scenario, thus
ending tho prolog.

them

An

l»roduct;on

11,.

t

Crtielevt /)art of switching a show to another town without
the fact that the chorus girl* loie a lot of booked-up dinners.

man's

wife l.cr
v.titigs i"(nii
eonf". ."-ion that slic got Ih- money.
whip-cracker on
Th.' (iO\ernor
the fioor Ktarts a rejolution to have
the legislator expelled as a thief.
The legislator answers that ihe
He has
(Governor is a murderer.
whicli
evidence that
tie gun wiih
the boy was said to h;i\e killed himi-.elf
was in the sclioolhouse before
the boy came there, and th* Uovcrnor had the gun in hi.'; hind after
the shot was liriH*.
the sdiool teacher,
The.\' beard
and in a flashback she siiows thai
she killed the boy. who was htruggling to get the p stol from her, she
having seized it to force her way
out of the schoolhouse from him
(No -i»ot to (bfend her *'h(»norl"),
and the boy's father then cries he
will prosecute the girl, and theCovon
ernttr says it he tloe."^. he will
tijc

her.

is

it;

r<*g.'irde(l

chance.

phono-

the

cfJ.

lli'tt

lv;;isliitor

to

v.Mnl.i

tRo

ucce.K.s at th(^ Criterion.
^^," "^^ '' ^^^^ ^ prime
»K

in

own.

V/Itrn

one

in a nios'^? caused
o\erthro,vn village lean
bimrrlf with a revolver In
the echoolhous a f^-w day.' rarli'r.
and rhe learr^ he will b? hlame<l for

uicldc.

—

his valet,

Can you see anything funny

hufdve him

(,|

pudding -cooking which used tr» be
as essentials.
Ten years
it
would hnve been a bang-up

cars.

killing

inoii-ii

t

the bachelor rootrts of the "screen
hero." (Jarrison Ralge (Jarrison in
silk house-coat, of course; the
ii
telephone rings, butler answers, lady
on the phone — why, half the su'ceja
of the play is there already.
The prolog ends as (Jarrison goes
out, scattering words of advice to

I

5

"

.-Uip on with equal success.
"Madeleine of tho Movies" opens

Babies' album picture.*.
Acrobats' tights.

her

b.\

tiimmiug.s
of "The Tavern
sitting back to watch lh(« n ".v

in

Midnight lunchrooms.

the hc^t anil good in the worst,
hat each i.< for his own and
the rest if he has to.
The newly elected (Jovernor of a
{-?late
in love with th.r school
ii
leaciKJ" Oi a cross-roads dislri<:t.
i^^ho will not marry him becau.'^o it
wi'.l

tile

nn»del

neckties.
Nighties.
Closed automobiles.

Pullman

1.

w.xililn'l

little

and

Red

in

American drama will spread
Clay" and "Vour tude

will

-

galleries.

at^ain'-'t

.«».'•''»

ause

not censor.s for

survive, because it is a human
thing that i>lay-scribblers almost
They lung the curtain down on the arms conference. In five years
never dare try: there are two con- they seem to think the principal countries of the world will not have
flicting sides, ;..ul the author strives any more arms than
Venus.
to do justice to eaih instead of
m.'iking one the villain and cue the
Pretty soon every man with a I.Hirlesqiie show will have a circuit of
hero.
Ke shows that there is bad

—

•

a

why

to

and

Atlantic Ciiy, .M.irch

Rtftillon to ileI ike a
Ci.h.in lin;;erpi-int .st imi>»'t!
indelibly all ov»'r "Madeleine ot tho
Movies." openim; at the Clolx- .Monday. The •Sevett Keya t«) lialdpate"
m«>del that fitted the publi*- f.i\or so
Mtugly a few years ai,'o. tuc';«Ml in
here and letting it out there, adding
It

l.'ct

among

.-i

oloRy.

fad.

Ladies' hosiery departments.

narrative sets out to handle
something rarely attempted in play
writing, and for this alone deserves

and^Mine." It Is some'ihing
Inderal Court suit In equity
.so-r.o chance that
he is in
again with a hit.
liled this week by Anton T.
*n\a
inventor of the KlicKl-liKhts.
The new
Kliegl.
donant of the Klaw.
spite its fraftrant title, is sexless;
against Walter and Frederick S.
that Is. it treat., of the elemental in Murray, trading as the New York
sex. but is never sexy
Calcium Light Co., chargiifg init goes down
^'Itli a moral at the en«l to the effect
fringement of a "stage footlights"
that every man will \\v,\\\. lor his patent controlled by the i)laintiff.
woman. In the instances espei-ially Th«' itatent. No. 1,111,122. issued
it»
Miiesiioti lioro. (.He v.as the old .Time 1, lyi.'i. governs an electrical
^if«' of iiw old man and the other featur.' which the plaintiff alU%'es
tho inno;-ent younir fiancee of an is l)eing infringed upon by the Newtipriuhf eitj^oji.
York t!alciiim Light Co. He asks
So tho.^o wIkj
underworld because of the manner for a p-rmaneiit iniunctlon. costs
of l>hias< ology or illicit liaisons be- of at ion and stiitablir damages.
like

Art

The

Leo Kugel presents this four-cict
and may hit the main floor
l!l«-ves Kinkead. who wrote «.raw
will be a
Clay," which was a Har- t»uyers. too. If it does, it
vard prize-winner a decade or so long-run affair, because It is human
it
and
if it attracts,
healthy,
and
ago.
r.
Kinkead has not figured
to" ihc multi-

"Common

Is

it

charged with murder.

"Common

between

going to be a popular
Underwear advertisements.

If

—

melo by

decisively

MADELINE OF MOVIES

little

state legislature in session, and it
is very well overdone.
The climax
of this act, palpably intended as a
terrific
melodrama wallop, didn't
click hard this night
perhaps the
curtain wasn't timed just right.
There was a shade of ant i -climax;
perhaps that was due to the educated audience failing in this day
and age to rise to a pure old-style
climax, with the accused entering
just on cue and the curtain dropping on the outstretched finger under his nose as the governor is

are doin;: a whale of a job. .riili.m
Alfrod i:^ gi\en program credit for
sta;;;n'. four of the; ,1*1 .l^ii,' numbo -s
and Allan K. roi^Uv is given credit
for tne iia'ance.
The. hoc:: umounls to It lie. Fred
Jacu.-cn having taken the theme of
jealou.-^

GRAY

J.

—

i\\\^

x m;':i.

OUT OF TOWN

shootinfir is reached
horror as Is plausibly
Lps Angeles, I'tl.. IS.
possible and ia followed by a ditto
If they get a board of censor.s lor the stage, that will insure some
treatment.
It seemed to impress
the opening nighters as far as it sort of an audience for every show anyhow.
went. Whether they will take that
sort of thrills home with them these
Censorship Is another of the methods now increasing in number to
days ia not certain.
The third act shows a corner of a make everyone remember the methods of the very late Kaiser.

with as

Ihc

carrying 12 girLs uw^l

THOMAS

drama and the

who

.'

By

to last, ancl this is meloIt is lightly written melo-

is

it

drama.

»

.summer.*.

theatre.

*

^an

VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES
20

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

If rantto

ORPHEUM
Pan
At tho
overs

Frnni'i.'u'o,

Uri>lir'iim

this

roiniirisiiiff

blended nii'dy with

M;iroh

hoM-

\v''«'k

the

lialf

1.

ju'weoiiU'is

bill

and
as

u)>
Iho current proprani
.Iosm
pretty Rooil cntt'j'iainni'Mit.
Libonati started tilings at a livrly
clip, luldiiij,' tho sfago 3 8 niinutcs
with xylophone sclcction^^, leaving?
"TIkthem hun?:ry for more.
MoCormkks
Storm,"
I^aniidon

.-liapcd

vaiitlcvlllf vprsion of tho Rtat;t> )d:iy.
]]v<Myl>otly
headlined and closed.

Kat through the niolodraniaiio playlet waiting; for the bis s»;^nii: effects of Mro and storm, whit^ii drew
big applause at tho curtain. I'dward
Arnold Rave a fine performance of

the

j

woodman.

Bornioia and Co.. repeal incr,
proved a big act for second .s|)ot,
where the terpsichorcand achieved
Ij.i

success.
Tom I'alricola,
a.ssisted by Irene D« Iroy, again lield
next to closing for a hit.
Kurt
Gordon and Gone Ford in Jifih position got big laughs from start to
Jlnish with .a lot of good material
and breezy style. The individuality
of the clever eccentric comrdian
hits the mark.
••Podestrianism,"

another

featuring George N. Brown, provides good laughs through the
plant's efforts on
the treadmill.

r"

Theatre Men Say They Talked Too
Much About "Flu"

San Francisco, March 1.
MRS. ELIZABETH DALY
Oakland staged a "Go-to-theElizab'th Daly, aged 62
Mr.s.
Theatre" week campaign last week years, widow of Captain William
tional humor
:ind tho various show houses spread Daly,
tho famous theatrical
of
by tho man.
thcmsilvts in the papers in adver- family bearing that name, favorites
out of supposed acquaintances.
Strassloi' Seals received good at- tising, taking full pages, half pages in vaudeville and farco comedy a
Joacplis.
tonlloii closing.
and <iuarter pages.
score of years ago, died Feb. 23 at
Business was stimulated ma- tho homo of her brother In Roxuntil
a
campaign
tho
Mass., with whom Fhe made
terially
by
bury,
'TLU" LETS UP
few days later the papers came out her home after her husband's death.
San Francisci), March 1.
Sho was born in Charlestown,
The "flu" epidemic in San Fran- with statemf^nts concerning the
tov.n and and was married to Captain Daly in
Cisco which has affected a great I)revalencc of "flu" in the
urged
physicians
that
fact
tho
Besides her brother, sho is
1886.
many people, but which has been
l)atients not to attend ^jathcrlngs of survived by one son, William Daly
toll
in
ravages, took
light
its
of New York, a composer, whose
among the beauty chorus of the any sort.
This resulted in a sudden box ofllce latest musical comedy, "For GoodWill King show at tho Loew Casino.
managers
ness Sake," opened recently in that
theatre
Recently nearly half of tho 30 slump and the
gills were ill with "flu," and King are grumbling that tho papers h.avc city.
was kept busy filling the ranks. not given them a square deal.
Captain Daly was long a wellTho waning of tho disease has now
known figure in sporting circles in
practically restored all of the girls
Boston, and died in Revere ten

Warren

n<^xt to closlii;*

sidrraldo

their

to

a

Many

places.

shows have
as

caused con-

with

cjnvei-saand audi«'nco kidding
Including the calling

laughter

result

.'suffered

of

the

of

in attendance
prevalence of

Coast Defenders Plan

Los Angeles, March 3.
Ferris Ilartman, veteran vaudecomedian,

who

recently

re-

turned to Los Angeles after a tour
Brown, demonstrating his v.alking on the Pantages circuit wants to
abflity in a race with a woman on establish
a comic opera conlpany
the walking apparatus, arouses infor this city. For more than twenty
terest.
Robert
Kmmett Keane yrara
Ilartman
appeared In vaudeoffered his single act proceding liis
appearances In fourth positi n with ville and legitimate attractions on
Claire Whitney in "The Go»^sipy this coast.
Sex," which duplicated last week's
success. Keane has a nifty single,
Said He Had 20 Affinities
starting with a comedy song, folSan Francisco, March 1.
lowed by a raft of clever English
yMva Baer, a musician in a downstories, winding up with a recitation for an applause finisli.
town theatre, lost his wife and $2,000
cash last week when Mrs. Baer was
awarded a divorce and $2,000 after
she l:ad testified that her husband
PANTAGES
boaijted to her ho had between 13
San Francisco, March. 1.
and 20 afTlnities. She also charged
Pantages had them standing up cruelty.
at the lirst show Sundaj', which got
off at 2 o'clock.
"The Romantic
Conton in Charge
Teacher,"
headlining
in
closing
position, offered tho only singing,
San Francisco, March 1.
and, excepting Holland and O'Den,
Tom Conlon. who has been mannext to closing, the remaining acts
were In the silent class. Tho bill ager of the Hippodrome In Sacraaccordingly
lacked
comedy and mento, was named last week by the
singing.

The Earles gave

the shcr^- a good
start through the novelty pre.-i«'ntatlon
of a number of acrobatic
stunt.«i.
Ward and CJorey. a coujilc
of men with banjo and violin, followed tho opener and were liked.
The trick violin playing and the
business with a miniature violin
landed
strongly.
Meredith
and
Snoozcr received moro appreciation
than anything on the bill. Tho perfect understanding that seemingly
exists between bi Udog and ma- ter

without any apparent cueing in a
good routine provided dandy enter-

m AND

the

"llu."

ville

•trong On speedy and

dr>ucing
finished
clever hard-

,

(Three Weston Sisa serious condition in
Chicago as a result of an attack of
pleural pneumonia.
Nick Perong, manager of tlie
Broadway (Los Angeles) Pantages.
is confined to his bed with the "flu."
The mother of B. S. Moss is critically ill from compli ations at her
homo in New York. Mrs. Moss is
rnje Weston

ico City Ftb.

tors),

Mexico City to

over

HIP
1.

With nothing much out of tlio
ordinary, tho curn nt program at
the llippodromo was pleasant eiitertalnmont. The house was somewhat light for Sun'iy afternoon.
Les Sylvas. a couple of men and
a woman, had tho audience breathless
On several occasions with
daring work on poles in opening
position. Boyd and King are pleasing.
Miss Boyd offered character
numbers, changing costumes without leaving tho stage, with King at
tho piano winning the good graces
of the audicni'o.
"Innocent Eve."
comprising n
comedian in cunvict garb, a m.-n In

Grant.

.iu|;glor

seriously

ill

at

Ovanda

stay.

ner of Sir

Jiis

home

to

at

STOCK AT BAY RIDGE
<Ri-o»k-

lyn) vaudeville theatre will bei-onie
a stock hou.-o >rarch i;i. when Frank
Keeney will put on Cors I'ayton

Edward Moss

Mayo

failed to rei^ort,

a severe

FETE

FUN

Betl and Vera Morrissey
1»IED

Uo BuiMr<l on

MARCH

3v1.

ITurth to

Bloom

producing manager
France, is dead.

1820
in

for

Htirrn

Fox

In

Emile Perlmann, editor of "Der
Artist" and also "Der Kinemato-*
graph," of );usseldorff, died, following an operation at Dusseldorff,

aged

56.

Scieux, French cafe concert singer, known as Sagcl, In
aged 32, recently passed
Paris,

tho

away.
Theophilo Dutrey, ^ofessor at
Toulouse conservatory, France, is
dead.

The father of Solly Ward 'The
Music Pox"), died Feb. 26, age C4,
after an illness of three days.
«

father of Herman Krgotti,
died at his homo at Dis.selHe was a
dorf, (Germany, Feb. 9.

The

68,

non- professional.

Henry P. Weber, father of Harry
Moss and Herman Weber, artists* repre-

MKMORY OF
MV rATJTNKU

IN

JOHNNIE HOEY
I'.-v«.sca Awny February ;'h. u:"
ALWAV.S REMEMBEItCD BY

Who

Woingartner, director of
Consrrvatory
of
Music
(France), died suddenly at age of

home in Dayton, O., March 3. Harry
Weber was in Los Angeles at the

72 years.

time and left immediately to attend the funeral, which will be held
March 4. The deceased leaves six
children,
four sons and two
daughters.
^

Alexandre Duval, founder of the
restaurants Bouilh^n Duval in Paris,

duo

IX LOVl\<i

OF

(Or])licvjni,

OUP.

sentative.",

suddenly

died

at

his

John Robinson^ father of Joliivny
Nestor, died in New York March 1
after a short IllneJ?3 of pneumonia.
He was 75 years of age.

MKMORV

DEAR FATIIEn

Jr.).

NEW ACTS

doubled In her place for the cntiro
week.
Richard Kean. the protean arti.-^t,
who refused to accept the No, 2 spot
at the Palace, Chicago, Monday afternoon last week, went into the show

HENRY
Wbo

P.

WEBER

Miirih

Dictl

l«t.

1S:2

He

niglit.

of

Lovo

miniature
Agent,"
comedy, featuring Jack
Cushman and Mabel Harrington.
Jack Carroll has joined Princess
Nai Tal Tai.
"Tlie

musical

]

Monday

in third position

Bessie

Harry and Herman Weber

Darriscale

(pictures)

in

sketch.

Jack Cushman and Helen Harrington in sketch.

died In Paris Feb. 15, aged 76 year.*?,
after an operation. He was always
present at press sh -ws and particularly known as a first nightcr. He
was frequently impereonatcd in
French revues. When quite young
man he attempted to commit suicide
because tho famous Cora IN ai refused to many liim.
1

Abel
singer
tHeorge

Loew,

l-'rencli

ctfe cor.CMi-:
Arit and
the ago of

known as Abel
dA\ry died at
,

OG years.

"To Whom It May Concern." for
Lulu McUuiro by William Anthony
McGuire. l^will be staged ui)un the
return of the author and his wife
from Palm Reach, where they have
been spending part of the "Six Cylinder Love" royalties.
Arthur Aylesworth in "Tho Movie
Maniacs, by Philip Rartholoniae.
Marion Murray in "Likes and Dislikes," by Kdwin Burke.
•

Frank Lalor in Comedy Sketch
Frank I.^ilor, musical comedy
comedian, is to enter vaudeville in
four-peoplo musical comedy skit
to be ]>ro(U»cfd by Sam Shannon.

,^

c;in'\v.

the

Illness forced

out of
(lie

tl'.e

first

(Ire* ley

half.

]>

S«|

K);m.i

:

Wof
^\

!id

e \v
<.o,

Cirls

York.
sub-

stituted.

P.alph

Madison.

"Tlie

.Singing

Miner," billed at the Palaco Watertown, N. Y., was replaced Monday

by

Sam Ray nor.

Service and Rates to the Profession

HOTEL TURPIN
17 Powell

Tenn..

Tho Augusta house eimnges from
I'git

shows.

indications arc that an earlier
will mark the
entire
south* rn
vaudeville
and
Irgit
road season.
The Lynch
houses are. as a ru,e, xhe bellcows
for tho entire region.

than usual c'csing

SAN FRANCISCO

St., Near Market,
Ot^o T^.ln. k f,r,m All Theati-. s

A SHOW !N ITSELF

i)

Marcli 1.1, following a
fiwith
in
K'rjoxvillo.
from vautkvillo to stock.

Tho

FROLIC

in

Henri

witli stock
suc.:ef-sful

DANCING AND CABARET
SPECIAL NIGHTS
THEATRICAL NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

INFANT SON OF

cold. Trixie Friganza,

American

(Continued from page

THESPIANS' FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS FOR LUNXHEON, DINNER

OUR DARLING

Nantes

liousts in tho .eoufli in all branches
of theatricals, has already put the
h«))iso in Ar.gu!-ta, CJa., and ChaLt mooga,
Ter.n., iji position to open

GEARY AND MASON STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO

Chevalier d'Auray, aged 38
brother of Louis d'Hee,

a

JEANNETTE MOZAR

ATLANTA'S NEWSPAPER

Cafe

Omer
years,

Ho was professor of pianoforte at
the Royal Academy of Music.

Ailcen Stanley was out of the bill
at tho Majestic, Chicago, la<t week,
tho

at

odio Royal, died in Paris.

aged

to illness.

duo

French

died

Henry Caen, French playwright
and formerly manager ol the Com-

in

witlvdrew from the bill on account
illness Thur.<day.
Ilcnry and
Monro, at the State-Lake, doubled
both houses.
Frank Mayo, withdrew from Tlendei son's, Coney Island, N. Y., Monday.
fol!ov,ing receipt of a wire to
Meyerfield tor Europe
report to Los Angeles to fulti!! picSan Francisco, March 1.
ture engagements he ha«l contracted
^fonis Mcyerfifld. Jr., left las
for with tho Universal. Montgomery
week for a visit to Euiope. Mc yer Lovo filled tho vacancy.
Irene Ricardo a'ooper and Ricarfield expects to be absent abroad
do) canceled the first half at iho
until July.
Playhou.'^e, Passaic, N. J., due to illness, liilly Shojio substituted. vXrFor Southwest Bills
thur Whitelaw al.so retired from the
Los Angeles, March 1.
K.ime bill in favor of Evans and
Joe Richards, of Nace & Richard'. Wilson, on account of illm-.-s.
De Wolf Hojiper and Guiran and
IMioenix, Ariz., theatrical men. is in
Los Angclrs arranging vaudeville Marguerite faii<d to ojmi at tho
Palace. New York, as pi'ogiMni'd.
bookings.
A\ir.iani.. and Wolfus Jill' -1 one va-

AND AFTER THE SHOW

for

left

settle the estate.

Richard Thornton died in London
last week, aged 83.
He started .as
a pit boy and was the original part-

Metropolitan opera, was Ftri»*kon
"flu" at the Hotrl Onondaga.
Loew interests as general manager with
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 22. and had to
and hereafter will have direct cancel a concert that day. He later
supervision of the Hippodrome and recovered and left tho city.
the other Loew house, "The Slate."
Ju!c3 Saranoff, ill with pluro
pneumonia, is reported on tho road
to
recovery.
He is at the Friars'
Keane Doubling
Club. New York.
San rrancisco, ^larch 1.
Harry L. Cort. down with inRobert Kmmott Keane, headlining fluenza, is reported recovering.
at tho local Orphcum In his act,
"The Gossipy Sex," is doing- a
Ho play.s In
IN AND OUT
double appearance.
Montague Love replaced Frank
"Tho Gossipy Sex' and then does
Mayo at Henderson's, Coney Island.
his single act in another spot.

Tho Keeney Ray Ridgo

28.

North street, Auburn, N. Y., with
Oscar Beringer, tho cojnposcr,
pneumonia.
died at a nursing home in Londoti
Mario Laurenti, baritone with the Feb. 21 after a b/ief illness, r.ged 78.

Monday.

of

Honrj',

Havre.

and Thornton circuit, which afterward became Moss Empires, and of
(vaude- which he remained a director.

70.

Freddy

skin, a straight man
and
Dorothy Davis as Innocent Kvc.
proved an f^nteitaining f.irce with
a light Jinish, tho straight man's and a company for two weeks, anysinging scoring best,
lioldoii and way, trying out the new policy.

tiger

in

ville), is

a neat

San Francisco, March.

ERNEST FRANK WAGNER

at the Roosevelt
York, recovering
Miss
serious opera ticyi.
is

Ernest Frank Wagner, 73 year.*,
from a
a musician with the old Theodore
Adair was the prima donna in the
Thomas
orcJiestra and a resident of
Kddio Cantor "Midnight Rounders."
She will be at the hospital for sev- Chicago since 1863 died at Alameda,
Cal., Feb. 23, following an illness of
eral weeks.
^
Mrs. Sam Roberts, wife of the several months. He is survived by
Chicago representative for the Ar- a widow and four .-^.ons.
thur Horowitz agency, is confined
to her Chicago home with Influenza.
The mother of Jose Ovanda «Two
Mrs. Paul Powell, formerly Flor- Ovandas) died at her homo at Mex-

Joins ''Bringing Up Father"
San Francisco, March 1.
girl act with ten people with fair,
Dr. Maxim Do Grosz, a mu.sical
comedy and singing numbers, a director
San Francisco, has
of
feature being tho comic's eccfiitric
dancing, tho :,traight man's stepping join'^d the wej^tern compa!iy of
"Bringing
Father."
Up
also standing out.
Josr})Ji.<!.
is

Lizzie,

New

is

Theodoro

Louis

Alma Adair
Hospital,

Mme. Henri Yvan, wife
critic,

The family comprised

operation.

fihoe stepping.

"The Romantic Teacher"

years ago.

Thomas, William, Dan, Robert.
Lucy <Mr.s. Hap Ward) and
Margaret, who married Harry Yokes
and Yokes. Of these only
of
Ward
Betty Morgan (Jim and Betty
Morgan) Is convalescing from an Lucy and Margaret survive.

Hoffman Arrives
Holland and O'Den, a mix couple.
San Francisco. March 1.
kept tho laughs going at a livtly
Aaron Hoffman, author of Kolh
rate with
.Jk and comedy business.
The girl Is good to look at and Dill's new show, "Give and
and her dancing holds up well with Take," at the Century here, arrived
her partner's for a good tini.^h. in town last week for a months

Oklahoma Four, a mixed
quartette In cowboy attire,

INJURED

George Poll is confined to his
home in Xew York, suffering from
appendicitis.
He is being treated
via the freezing method.

tainment.

>
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MEET AND EAT
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SAN FRANCISCO
With

ECONOMY LUNCH

DAVE LERNER

No. 2
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Friday,

March
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1922

JACK DEMPSriY

|K)UY SISTERS
luina

and

D«ncM

Full SUfle (Special Cyc.)
Jl Mint.;

PaUc«
their second
The Polly Slaters in
are showlngr a
^eek at the Palace
has been thorjrand new act that
and speeded
oughly Americanized
holdover is the openonly
The
up.
double song, "It Must Be You."
ing

Five musicians

mation plugged
;while the girls

In

Jazz

up the

band forInterludes,

changed between

The second number was a
dancing aflfalr with a tinge
the girls In fetching
of Jazz, with
ahort-skirted Gypsy costumes. Following this the band did a number,
proving an excellent stop gap.
The third number was another
dance and the fini.sh a fast trio bit
Kuy Kendall, the
of stepping with
third entry. Last week Kendall did
ono of which
only
soIoh,
three
This week he appears only
cliokeJ.

dances.

straight

and Co,

(2)

Talk, Pictures, Sparring.
20 Mins.; One and Full Staga.
Hippodrome, New York.
The opening at Monday matinee,
when a very good afternoon house
was In, at the Hippodrome, of the
world's heavyweight boxing champion, counts as the most unusual
booking ever made by the Hip. The
big house faced a slowing of box
office pace with the start of Lent
and the management doubtless considered only something out of the
ordinary could revive interest.
Jack ("Doc") Kearns, Dempsey's
manager, gave a rather logical explanation of the booking. He said
"the world" was interested In the
art of self-defence nowadays, whereas in former days people regarded
the prize ring and boxing as things
(He probably did not
of "horror."
BoxInclude the low-brow fans.)
ing as a part of the physical routine
done
had
colleges
in schools and
much to counteract the old ideas
about the squared -circle sport. He
mentioned John L. Sullivan boxing
for the late Theodore Roosevelt at
the White House and that the Pres-

TEXAS GUINAN

LITTLE BILLY

"Two Gun

Songa and Dancea
18 Mins.: Full Staga

22 Mint.;

and Co. (4)
Taxaa*' (Comedy)

FuH Staga

(Special Interior)
23d. St.
It's a novel vehicle that Texas
Gulnan, late of "Western" pictures,
has chosen for the twice daily,
written by Jack Lait. It sUirts out

as a Western melo-drama with a
"bad" Mexican villain, a heroic
Texas RAnger, a comedy cowboy

and

From

a Western plains bartender.
that as a flying start, not to

speak of Texas herself in riding
breeches and a .44 .nx shoo, r making her entrance on a real horse,
there develops a dime novel story
about a holdup of the mails.
The heroic ranger beats up and
subdues the Mexican terror and
throws him out. There is an Interval filled in with inconsequential
comedy while Texas changes Ircm

(Special Set)
Riverside
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"THANK YOU, DOCTOR*
Dramatic Farca
20 Mins.; Full Staga
H. O. H.

This comedy dramatic sketch is*
usually cast for vaudeville. All t»f
It's .i
the people are hlMh class.
Lewis & (lordon prt)ductlon, written by CJilhort Kmery around tho
"swindling" of a Jewelers messenger out of diamond necklace by a
She has the
female adventuress.
clerk deliver the necklace at tho
ofllce of a brain specialist whom
she had previously intrlRued, telling
him her brother, who labors under
hallucinations he has been robbed
of a necklace, will call for treat-

Little JJilly's metropolitan return
to profcssivnal activity is celebrated
this week at the Riverside with a
special array of scenery, a pianist
accompanist in James T. Rurke, and
songs.
special
a repertoire of
Selected for the third hole and following a singing combination, Rilly
had a tough row to hoe, but he
manipulated his way to a smash-

ing hit before a capacity audience
with little or no struggle.

For hla opening number Pilly is
doing a female impersonation, a
cuty little "miss" who might bo construed as a baby vamp. The accompanying number i.s "Ta Ta," a
catchy affair that Billy handles ex-

ment.

Tho clerk delivers the necklace to
the adventuress, supposing she is
She steps into
the doctor's niece.
an adjoining room. When the clerk
ceptionally well. It gave him a fly- becomes uneasy and demanda his
The succeeding char- jewelry, the doctor and nurse forceing start.
riding boots to a spectacular ball{jcterlzatlon shows a skyline view of fully restrain him, thinking he has
room dress of vehement crimson. New York
The scene where
Billy a brain attack.
with
harbor
It wasn't clear how this change was
awakening on the wharf in a packing the adventuress tries to quiet her
at the finish, which worked out sataccomplished in a side-room off
supposed
brother
by endearing
suggested
that
box in a make-up
isfactorily.
the bar, but when returning reJackie Coogan's kid Impersonation. terms and affection, only to be reThe Dollys "went" Monday nishl
splendant,
she
sang
number
a
alpulsed by the fear-maddened clerk,
It is opened with a recitation about
and now give promise of remaining
ternately addressing the various
his pal (a dog) and Billy here haa was unusually well acted.
at thq Palace for the full live week.s lilent had engaged Mike Donovan
characters as "Sweetheart" as part a splendid opportunity to display
A "nut," who wanders in and out.
for.
Kearns
booked
were
sons.
two
his
they
to instruct
Morgan's of the lyrics and working up inci- his versatility. Ho follows In the Is a detective and apprehends the
In .1 brief speech in "one" at the also touched on Anne
dental
business
making
everyof
"cheater"
after she haa made a
same make-up with a number encompletion of the turn tho girls anof the LeonardThe nurse discovers the
titled "Avenue A." a semi-slang get-away.
nounced that next week they would Mitchell bout at Madison Square body jealous of evei-ybody el.se.
Then the plot began to thicken. lyric made to order for Billy. It case W^hich contained the necklace
show new dunces and costumes.
Carden for the benefit of the poor
appeared
the
Ranger
It
that
thief
bethe
had left.
and children of France.
played
faster
brought him a brace of bows. Dur- after
act
The
It's one of the best sketches witamoothcr than the initial one, havAs a matter of fact "Doc" had lieved the beauijiful Texas (they ing Iho ensuing change the time l«
nessed In seasons and will prove a
ing all the drags I'limiiuiiod and as much to do in the act as Demj)- call her that in the sketch, too) had taken up by Burke with a one-hand
distinct asset for any bill.
The
Con.
pep and i>unch insi'rtfd.
sey. He introduced the champ. gi\'- robbed the mail the day before. piami solo.
Texas
pulled
on
him
and
held
a
gun
lUily next appears In tuxedo and situations arc unusually funny and
ing liis age as 26 years, heisht.six
and
cast
exceptional.
natural,
the
him
during
colloquy
with
a
long
Look"I'm
offers
number,
about
a
comedy
iCOO
weight
fe'>. t)ne inch, and
PHILLIPS and WHITE
Con.
Then the Ranger ing for a Wife." In the clothes
pounds, and said Dejppsey was a arms upraised.
Talk and Songs
"thorough gentleman in and out of took Te:cas' gun away from her and Billy delights the feminine portion
15 Mins.; One
he'd
lier
his
impressive
up
with
personality
hla
street
the
house
for
in
of
the ring." Jack entranced
GREAT BLACKSTONE
68th St.
While the pair would penetrate a stone wall. This Magic
clothes. Instead of doing his stuff, looking weapon.
Miss White is a l>ruuei of a'.erago ho and Kearns went into dialog; in ftood posed in this fashion, the is followed with his closinB effort.
23 Mins.; Full Staga (Special Set)
Joey Phillips r:ay have been fact, there was about seven minutes Mexk'an (who had been mauled and, a dance, carrying a rumber of In- g^j^ Ave.
size.
Chuck lleisner tlirov»ii out) slipped up behind the tricate steps th.it look wonderful
Tho Great Blackstone has been
born under a bureau and he'.s a bit of cross-liro talk.
Ranger with knife upraised. P.ut as han«Ued by Billy.
is given credit for the "act" portion
touring with his own full evenings
Ilaltrd, he about reached his
bald.
In this act he has a novelty, far magical entertainment. He has reDoi- and Jack threw verbal bou(iuet.yl just in the knick of time, Texas,
The tlisparity at each other, loadinr to a "situa- producing another revolver miracu- ! better than any he has previously
partn»'r's .';houldcr.
duced that performance to a vaudetion" that had l^earns something of lously fioni somewhero about the offered, and ono that should keep ville act's size, making it quick and
In heiv;lits provides a comedy handia boxer "himself at ono time. Hut gorgeous red dress, shot him (the hlin continually busy. Rut Billy be- snappy in 23 minutes. Five or six
cap in tljeir favor.
The opening song numbers are Dempsey dex-lared the only thing .Mexican) dead and saved the Ran- longs in the second section of a big assistants are carried, two of them
time hill.
He demonstrated his young women. His two best IlluDue ever whipped was whipped ger's life.
light in lyric, dialog over their enWhat could any Ranger do but ability to occupy a better spot by sions are nt the end of the turn.
Another comedy num- cream and the best punch was
gageuM ni.
his
Iliverslde
showing.
Wi/nn.
seize her in his at^s? That's what
punching street car transfers.
ber. "You Shouldn't." works out that
Ono is a Ku Klux Klan disappearPhillips
Kearns then steered tho talk to this one did as the curtain fell on
she'll marry him anyway.
ance with each assistant In the
to the house, the feminine, asking about the girl the romantic tableau, although it HARRIET MARLOTTE an</ CO.
is then "introduced"
white regalia and Blackstone himwas reported engaged to previously had been made plain that Playlet
Miss White saying ho is really an Jack
self at the naish on the white clad
all
mean
"You
said:
Texas wasn't the mail robber at a'.!, 20 Mins.; Two (Special Set)
accomplished musician of the Phila- marry. .lack
horse, after ho had been encased in
They call me honey; I get but a secret service operative in the City.
delphia Symphony in fact, he Is girls.
a bag. then hauled up high on the
the "head simp" and her explana- stung so often." Dempsey fmished employ of the postofflce, sent to run
Harriet Marlotte Is assisted by a stage. The other was the appearanythat
down the stagecoach holdup. And company of three, juvenile. Ingenue ance of a full bedroom set of furtion of the delayed introduction be- that bit with the comment
ing she is "forgetful of trifles" got way he had the most wonderful girl who should the desperado be but and character man.
Miss Marlotte niture with a young woman in the
in the world— his mother. A "wire" yonder shot and dying Mexican.
the best laugh of the routine.
does a legitimate spinster type of bed. In a cabinet, after the cabinet
And tliat isn't everytliing. You'd tho gossipy sort, natural .and capn- had been exhibited perfectly bare
An adaptation of the vcntriloquial from Dillingham was read by
comedy bit with the diminutive Kearns, the manager being supposed think this situation would be suf- bly characterized. The playlet she but a moment before. The Ku Klux
comic playing the dummy also got to send word that If Jack made good ficiently complicated to get over In is appearing in treats of the love dressing Is the first of that sort,
across, the team working the stunt at the Hip, "he 11 send you a'broad'." 22 minutes. Not at all. On the rise affairs of two couiiles, one a youth though Us disappearance portion la
One bright Dempsey thereupon told Kearns he of the curtain in response to large and a flapper, and the other a 23- not new.
along their own lines.
saved applause, Texas is wielding a mega- year-old romance between Miss
Nor Is there anything of consebit pulled by Phillips as the dummy would see that a blonde was
phone, a picture camera has been Marlotte and tho character man. quence In tho actual tricks i>ercame when the spot light was for Doc.
dialog
The final section of the
set up and is being cranked and the The act haa been produced unu- formed by Blackstone actually new.
changed from white to cream, and
he called out "Not yet; don't change came with mention of the battle dramatic action is where it started sually as regards scenery, a drop He places a lot of dependence upon
asking
Kearns
Carpentler,
with
originally
the color until I get dirty."
the Idea being that the in "two" showing a typical Phila- appearing and disappearing livn
Some of his tricks are
The girl sings an Oriental song. Dempsey to say something about whole business was a rehearsal for delphia sldo street with the little ducks.
champion
The
two-story brick dwelling houses, labeled and were probably proWhile Phillips steps to bare-legged the second round.
a film.
Ruth,
during
busy
kept
was
explained
ho
gramed
for
the full show.
which the Quaker City is dotted
Grecian rig. After skipping about
Blackstone presents a dapper apwith, including tho white
steps,
he flopg to a mat, which Is pulled that round and that Carpentler was CLIFF FRIEND
all
green window blinds and similar pearance, looking more youthfiil
off, carrying him.
Pianolog
That v as a finale celebrating, "but we Americans
(Tho 10 Mins.;
than the customary magician who
atmospheric details.
that possesses greater comedy pos- celebrate the Fourth."
Ona
otit In that
knocked
was
Frenchman
A character talked of, but who can manage himself, wears a neat
sibilities.
H. O. H.
This duo is a good threcround.)
a-(lay turn.
Young clean cut blond chap of does not appear during tho action, little mustache, has a natty style,
Jbee»
While Dempsey changed to tights, good appearance goes to piano open- it seem.^i. broke up the affair of the whistles often while working, and
a picture reel gave views of his ing with a popular comedy pub- .«<plnster and character man through gives more the impression of u
WILL STANTON and Co.
Into full stage, lished number.
training stunts.
couple of gag Inciting the Jealou.sy of each more Broadway leading juvenile than a
"Now and Then" (Skit)
with a roped ring, Dempsey boxed lyrics that sound homemade fol- than a score of years ago.
The trickster.
15 Mins.; One and Three
three short rounds with Larry Wil- low,
Ono of his best tricks for vaudebro- same woman, as a result of spiteful
on
the
one based
68th St.
liams (brother of Battling Levin- mide story of the man holding feeling held throughout the years ville audiences, as It Is also of otiwr
A corking good comedy act. Some sky), a Bridgeport heavy who has the baby and responding "I'm not for the spinster (Miss Marlotte), magicians. Is the netting of chickof the falls Stanton takes with his been traveling with Jack as his
dry now." A new twist Is given endeavors to create a break In the ens, in this case out of the nir,
Williams was
partner.
*'sousc" personation are worth tho sparring
when the singer sings a verse lead- affair of tho younger couple, be- while In "one." Catching the chi( liadmission. Stanton opens in "one" wide open, with Dempsey slashing
ing up to the "dry" Incident, and cause of the ingenue being tho ens In tho air Is Inexplicable.
The
gloves.
with a number telling the world It is in with heavily padded
The assistants arc c'>*tumed, tho
leaves the rest to the Imagination spinster's niece.
"my night out." A stick-up guy rounds were not more than 30 secMiss Marlotte, however, senses settings have some appearance and
of the audience.
tries a little Jessejames stufC and
the
onds each, about enough to give
apparatus in general Is bright.
the
attempt
revenge
at
of
the
misA popular song which Friend
Reeves snatches the gat away. The Williams a rosy complexion.
Where good magic Is wanted,
claims author.'^hlp of and a new one chief maker and succeeds In outfor
money
yegg exits and Stanton pulls a pint
soft
is
date
Hip
Blackstone can give It, but for
The
not yet published completed the smarting her, not only bringing the
of liquid reinforcements from his tho champ, who has been quoted
cycle.
For an encore he sings an- younger couple together, but re- vaudeville he should select ono of
hip pocket, remarking, "It's the third as saying laying off was too heavy
hlu tricks and work it up for sensaold
newing
her
love
affair
through
other announcing that it is Eddie
It was
time that guy has been trying to a drain on his bankroll.
tionalism, in billing and advertising,
superior generalship.
Cantor's late.st. Friend remains at
get this." A woman representative probably Kearns' Idea to do the
The sketch Is a bit crude, but It as well as on tho stage. Otherwise,
piano throughout.
of the Temperance League enters chatter with Jack, which made It an the
he will have diiTlculty in becoming a
likeable
whimsical
has
a
tone
that
It's a light early spotter for the
for a pro and con debate In rhyme act and at the same time saved tho
Friend has a counts as an asset. As somewhat dr.nw urdeSM his turn Is intended for
So three-a-day bills.
With Stanton on prohibition, Stanton expense of carrying an actor.
different, Miss
Marlottc's playlet the sa..ie stoeks where he playe<l as
fair voice but
showing how whLskey has done Its far as the Ilip is concerned, it Is likeable smile and a
»Sfmc.
varied do- shotild make a veiy acceptable turn .a whole show.
duty to mankind in medicine, saved experimenting, and at a time when needs variety and a more
for the pop houses.
Bvll.
wore sick than killed and Is far less It will do no harm. It's all a matter livery to get into ' fast company.
CRAFTS and HALEY
Con.
harmful than narcotics which pro- of whether Dempsey can outdraw
Songa and Talk
FEIN and TENNYSON
ROYAL SIDNEYS
Ihrc.
nibition has brought on. The womthe S.'i.OOO weekly guarantee,
Songs
12 Mins.; One
Jugglers
»n gives her side of it, the house
Mins.;
15
One
(Special
State.
Drop)
8 Mins.; Full Stage
waying with the anti-prohibi- HARRY ELLIS
State.
Two boys neatly dre.s.hej In busiAmerican.
tionist.
Songs
IJotli members were formerly nsness suits, presenting a routine <.»C
A blonde, pretty atid plump, opmn
Stanton says he'll show lier what IIMins.; One
sociited
with
the
Opr-r.-i
numbers
San
Carlos
and chatter. The customa sont,', "On Zo Houle\arde."
an old-time cabaret used to look
In a Tuxedo H.irry Kills niake<' his with
ary i»op number Is used for tli"
presenting those in front rowa with company as the tenor an«l prirn
'Ike,
This brings their stuff to the entrance to Introduce a cycle of
opening, followe(i by chatter deal^r.in donna of tint organization.
his what app<*ars to bo photos,
cabaret interior,
where Rosalind songs Hint .«mack, possibly, of
As a two-aet, they are preventing ing mo'^tly with women. One of th»
May is the felmale entertainer and having been the author of sornc of enters and proceeds through jugFtraij^iit
Rinsing
liijndies tho comedy with ius
turn
to
a
devuled
bo;,
conlatter
\ chicle, tho
Burt Reeves doubles in a waiter them.
Tiie numbers are of the gling atop
and opfi «tic niunbers. partner worldng straight. Tliere is
delivered .'^iriicted of various portions of .'Jtiii^e standaid
ftnd fiddling
entertainer role. Grace semi -ballad an'l sob tyr
R illi*. rhil I'ein aiul Flo Tennyson are TiO great amount of'cimiedy devej.
t.bJjlfe'S, platters, etc.
Gould, the Temperance leaguer, a(*ts hy means
of a soniowh it <i\er- settings,
bottles and pans are ju^Kl'd. A belt well voiced. The present routine in •^"Ptd. duo to the lack of matcriil
as Stanton's wife.
The star of the powerful vol( e.
with ronij)rise(l of doubh and so!o num- -V (b»ul»le imvelty numbrr i.< (jUC of
bil!i;ird
T>o'kel-«
three
c.'jrrying
J'ompaiiy pulls hla inebriated role
No. 2 th«' .^^inser conforni'd to tlK'
lie be-'t br tS of the act.
a billiard ball ju^'gling follows, the bers, tn*<''ti\rly han<l!od.
introdtu-lng
"KG in the old vehicle, ending with straight
.-^inpfing.
Til'* act has been fiam«d for the
Thi-< team divpl tys chanc**-' f )r
.'showing the »' ui astri«le a
* chaso l.y the waiter after Stanton quartet of mclndi- s. which tufal-d finale
-day
hou.-^es
-a
wiiieh
three
auract
Tli. rb.an-cut .'tj»peartray
<Ie\elof»nient.
with
a
Tiie uniryde riding around
>f»to the
audieiue and back on the a response ecjual to an eneur .
anee- f.f both i'i i\ tiaturfll n-^et wi'ii
lientele.
Slate
cia..-s
the
Sn.
a
At
hrad.
his
ul«»p
."^pinning
nie.t
«"ORtrnni.
act is of suflici-tit m^rit «<>
theif ucii.ual Id' I of S'-n^ dcli\'.">'
It Is a
lis a f.tir J-ma'l tin^ f.pfTier, the ,1 t nut reipjii 'inet.t'.
hood
^ixlitneo Kerenmed, ond if with approval in a neisliboj
.^i^.owH,
the qui*' .•'•iiii'lng tiirn avA c.ju tiU th'- .•Tid 111" li.'»ud..n« of talk .^uffieb'
.Xf^ i»lioiuil
i}F^^^
nothii.g
HiOMii^ .in\ thing Stajjton ought v/heie they cit. up .'oft lyrics, but
fo >4'
cjxn
n..i
li:
liou.'JOH
u.v.
!t
in
.-oniewhfre ANirh lb''
and
bill
thnt
unirvrles
the
in
iT:?
\^^l
pnn«i««tont early novelty
^
he hf.ldin- forth in rotrnlar rom- ]q deslin'^'l
1^
H'ni.
Wytin.
ju'-jK-r n»utei'iai.
of tho i!«/Uuni variety.
linr,^.
Iheiu- il.^'.v

management
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3,

r-«.

of c!iaractcr numbers. Burke again drew attention, handling the
c«)rUi)i« ropo.'ption of song shim»»y bit and song originally han^ho Palaoo is liousinK ono of J's d< livory, a r«asorjably good voice, dled by Rao Samuels (the show
real «r« at hills iliis wak. T<'ij ium- iWar diition ami a goodly share of pla'yed tlio road but not New York).
Miss Durkin There ^Nas a bigger chorus used
)n rsonality.
foctly blt'ii<l< il real vaiulovill<' a»-ts stage
Willi o«>m<ily, class an«l variety; (loinurly of tin; Durkin Sisters) hero than at any other time, but tho
equal FUiii^'th in both hall's run- adds .a touch of goniiino class to the number of girls in the "PromenadU3 a loboK^au pioiiiK', and hor solo earned hor an ers'' counts under that in new
Jiinpr»as hinooihly
Thoy sorod on a "lioundors revue, and thoy are not
indiviilual bit.
UlliiC.
same
Tho Dully Sisfrrs (NVw A.t^^\ p.r with the bi'.lan'O of tho sup- used nearly as much or to the
•

PALACE

sriii

has a

ilancer acros.«, though none of the
gf 10 lack in their rewhen
or
specialties
s|)0ctiv6
The act is dressed as
together.
well as when it initialed, and looks

company

equally

as

good,

building

be.sidea

up to a final enthusiastic outburst.
of
plenty
lent
Hoffman
Miss
fervor to hor work, predominating
that
above tho routine without
physical faculty of forcing any one
advantage.
showIt's
"Tho .Strike" a comedy scene and into tho background.degree,
which
nth
"My l.ady of the Cameo" were both- manship to the
of
po.ssibilitics
out of tho revue, though programed permits the fullest
while
out
stand
to
individuals
the
and the bits switched around conproa
"Beautiful collectively summing up as
therefore.
siderably
a credit
Shoulders," one of the striking nov- duction turn that is both
tho principals inelties when the "Rounders was tho to vaudovillo and
"ate
liguraliv<ly
house
Tho
vclvod.
Dagmar
Itoof show, was retained.
^'^^''iZ.
Oakland led tho number, looking it up.

producer, to

o\'r

li)r

Uuir

poitintj

hccoikI v.«'<k,

program.

"Tho Family Ford," foinvrly a

itow s^'tm R«t for a live uiM>k
Tho uufortunat*' s* Uttioii of numbers for tiioir initial appcarant*' nndoubtotlly lunt tho kIiIs piolt'ssionnlly, Dut not tluir drauini^ powntemporarily. Tho koo<1 roports that
will emanate from the house this
week shonM win back thoir followFrom :i furtain speech it was
ing?.
iteduced a eomplete change of numbers and wardrobe is to be a w<'«'kly
Closfeature of the Dollys' stay.
ing? the first lialf with only one
dancing turn ahead, they landed
.stay.

with W. C.
attraitic
Fantiy Bri«'o, otc, is now
Harkins and
with JiCo. llaikins, with his natural stylo
of dolivciy, earned a bundle of
laughs and gavo tho bill the essenIt's a good
tial tou«-h of comedy.
comedy turn, and in the hands of
Harking well taken care of.
^ Jack Bonny with chattor and a
"iMdlios"
l-'it'ldy,

vauib\

illing

in
filled
violin
solos
sliort
f«\v
r.ither well, his Hebraic rcforoncos.

soomingly doliborato for the Riverside clientele, got ting the oxpe«'ted
Bonny might dross a
loiurns.
trifle bottor, for in a specialty of
this nature a]»poarancc is ono of the

solidly.

'

well there whon he was singing tinfor the old fashionoil waltz
Lou Edwards used in varscene.
ious bits ag.iin delivered with his
own acrobatic dance specialty.
There were seven acts in tho first
section of the big four doubling in
tho Hussoy section after intoimisCJeorgo and Dick Rath, a))sion.
peaiing foruth, went for a smash.
Their athletics furnish a superb. exhibition.
They are of the original
roof hits appearing either iii the
Hussey or the "Rounders" revues.
For encore, the Raths did their
stuff down on the apron and it wa.s

COLONIAL

number

Another now act to (ho Colonial

t

t

«

«

ST

'

•

i

RIVERSIDE

i

•

lie

was

bett-r with

i-hest ration.
listen in on

It's

a

jdcisnro

lo

strain of i'solf that will make for
exfr.i enjoyment to those who have
gotten the frailties of vnudevilUas they usually frail. Miss Ald.i was
lortuiiatc in liitting upon so will
knitted a bit for her variety debut,
" ienced
made by '
a

what Max Hoffman has
done with i* twice daily orchestra
through tho addition of extra pieces
Another singitig aci and one tlur l*;<niiliar iyrie.
and an anangement of the score,
stoppctl
procoodin>^M
Ilusseys 'Polieo S'alion." done which Is ns mucii a feature of tho
temporai'ily
f.isT a^ an a*
is tlo- bit eoiitributed
\\.»s BuiK'o and DniKin, ;hp l.it;*-!'
act as anything e!.«'e.
The music.
whll^ IMrko' h^indloif a from 'Totile TiMes.'
l^lantsta.
Mlf^D.lvjs alone, ik enough to put a roor handler
.i

•.Migliiv LiUo a RosiMibloom
th.in
with tho newer "Far Ro-kaway,"
though the liist named is a more
'

'.

with names not so new was that
containing Florenze Tempest and
Bobby Watson, with Gcorgo Hiuiiss
This is a two-act,
at tho piano.
saved from conventionality by Mr!
Watson. In fact Miss ToiniKst said
early in the turn, in tho running,
that she always wanted a man iii
the act (referring to Tempest and
The audience r«cogSunshine).
nlzed the truth of that long before
tho new turn ended. It ended very

'

t,

the

]

j

i
!

\

i
-

'

Mr. Watson had J
from tho outset, but it 3

as well.

lightly

WINTER GARDEN

iMitK'h.

1

appears.

first

carried

'

comedy

J

it

Tho vaudeville bill at tho Colonial couldn't hold up, for Miss Tempest,
for this week holds no name that whether in girl's or boj's <lress]
could bo accounted to draw the very seems to lack that .something neces-

attendance the
clo.-o to capacity
Williams and "NVolfu.s, subbing ff>r
And
heat 10 hold Monilay night.
Ouiran and Marguerite who were ill.
reports tho
of
face
this in tho
Kot on lourth to double at the AlColonial bad very bad I'Msiness last
The hokum and low important roi|Uisite.s.
hambra.
worlc.
If ^•^)l•re^t, that uu ii.dlvi«lual
Tho Swor Jirolhors wore elected
comedy of AVilllams "made" the liist
act drew, then the »\\planation must
half of the .show and aofteni'd tho to close iho show, and managtul to
It's
bo
in tho shows themselves.
bill for the rest of the entries. This hold all but a sparse few in for
an old threshed out theory about a
their blackfaco skit. Thoy gathon'd
turn was sj)otted just right.
that a show docs
show
vaudeville
immodiato l:iugh with their
Wells, Virginia and West opened an
more than a In'iulliiur. That may bo
after Intermission and it was lucky pantomimic opening, and from then
true when sueh shows are tho rule
for the dancers that none had to fol- on kept tho house laughing con- tolling.
instead of tho except ion. A h'^adhoinext for
Miss Davis on
low the solo Itussian and eccentric tinually. Andorson and Pony, reloquirod when business
liner
is
the
specialty waited entrance until
stepping of Buster West. This kid turning to this sido, did nicly.
hoartlino drawbrothers responded for a forced .ad- falls away, that i--. a
^Vynn,
received an ovation at the compleor when iho policy is to
Paino,
ing
handlin.g
ditional bi'W.
Her clover
tion of his solo dance, the like of
draw.
continual
names
for
a
of lyrics sent Miss Davis over ex- promote
whichvhas never been hoard in the
to tho
to go
If anyone cares
ceptionally.
Palace.
He Is unquestionably the
of
names
parallels
tho
trouble
;ind
Ray Miller's jazas orchestra and
greatest Hubsian and "hoch" stepper
This is the third week for tho sec- ClifT Edwards were an added fea- last week's Colonial show with those
that has been seen in years. Tho
Hussoy
revue
feature for ture to th»» olio section. They lifted of this wt ok. they may get tl«e id«^i.
ond
Jimmy
act haa been slopping shows in tho
Shubert vandt ville this season. His
eurrent show holds standard
thrce#i-day houses for seasons with lirst turn ran over L'O weeks, it hav- up the early part of tho "Rounders" The
in
revue in Brooklyn two weeks ago name.-? kn.own to vaudeville fans a
the big time bookers refusing to beNow
repeats.
played
several
ing
gon«ral
way. but tho shov/ as
a
Monday.
again
trick
and
turned
the
The other two mtnibrrs with "The Promenaders," which
lieve it.
U's
j)Ossiblo.
and
new
looks
whole
The Miller b»:nd and Edwards are
can step but the "kid" is the worlds.
ho will playing their third week at tho not full of repeats, its acts have not
Arnaut Uros. followed with their moved over from Brooklyn,
York
circuit befJarden in five weeks, their last ap- been hammered around New
time worn vehicle and never wont easily swing around the
fore the season wanes. The Mon- pearance here being a holdover. oontinuously, in the houses and in
better. The "loving birds" whistling
bre.-ik.
booking
day
house
was
fairly good, tho
night
just
it's
a
If
the
ads.
Cards were shown for most of the
duet in "one" for the linish dragged
do
first night draw being noti'^oably
numbers i)layed, also for ono of Ed- il's loo V)ad lho;^o Kind of breaksnow
them back for several encores.
Walter C. Keftly with a flock of under that of the "Midnight Round- ward's songs, the cards also saying not o<'eur more often, speaking
last week.
The balcony was the numbers were by request. There not from tho inside lujt the outside
new stories in dialect whanged them, tr.s"
liiled.
were eight number^ in all. three of vau'U'villo. along tho linos vaufollowing.
The Judge did Judge comfortably
Hussey's flrst revue had a similar being encored. Edwards disln d a deville patrons have bo(>n t.alUing.
JJrown for the linish with a few now
name,
and
last week's revue hold
^\hoM vaudovillo goers sitting
twists to his standard stuff and
new one that tickled. It was "I
negro dialects. He has substituted the same tjtle. It appears that tho Wonder Where She AVont and Whon alongside and in the lobby may bo
current
"Midnight
Rounders"
and
to express themselves about
Inard
an Knglish strain for the former
She's Coming Back Again JUues."
"wop."
Another pip was in the "The Promenaders" have both taken The Miller-lOdwartls outfit shaded vaudovillo and its a»'ts in the most
part
of the Eddie Cantor "Rounda
terms, the certainty is there
familiar
vernacular. Kelly handles all linthe Raths for the first section's
Kual acrobatics with ease and ers," which was made up of Cen- honors and made that portion of tho that tluy know what thoy are going
luiy
bits and nunibt-i'».
Tlitr
That
roof
h»'y hCO it.
b«*foio
lo
see
makes his characters as clean cut Hussey
bill important, even though it was
"Promenaders" has eome- virtually empty oPcomedy.
loaves them wanting what thoy
as cameos.
Ho could have re- thing more
scene
added,
ono
coming
sho])says,
they
go
Con
want—
as
mained longer but called It a day
Buddy Doyle was another added
from his own revue, "Tattle Tales," turn, he showing to a real measure ping.
while they were still clamoring.
was fused into the Century of success on fourth. Hussoy was
Tho bill in its running order MonThe Watson Sisters on late tackled which
Roof
show
and
then
sent
out
of
programed for a single but was not day evening had B^agy and Clauss.
a big Job following aM that show town.
but galloped in, eased up. Fannie's
on until the revue started. Doyle Spencer and Wlll'ams. Arnaut 13roF..
At least three num1>ers were cut has been nursed along by the Shu- Donovan and Leo. DoLyle A Ma an<l
every effort at comedy was a sucout from the "Promonadors" as seen berts for a season or so. He started Co., itite) mission, Tempest and Watcess. The released gags from which
in Brooklyn and were probably remost of the dialog has been culled
as a cabaret singer and wont into .•-on. Bobby Higgins and Co., Marwent as though brand new. At the moved after the first matinee at the one of the musical shows on tour. garet Young. Flying Henrys, Mil<;arden.
revue,
The
which
takes
up
linish the girls did several encores
He Is singing Lou Silvers* "April dred Harris did not appear.
Tho hit of this collection wore
b'ngthening their act. They joined the entire second section of the bill, Showers," one of Al Jolson's favorran
64 minutes as against 80 minLee.
tho "Bringing out Mother for a bow"
ites. Doyle gave imitations of Jolson .Tames B. Donovan and Mario
utes la.ct week, and the night show
lass but crossed the mob when
'^anior but did best with an im- They w»*re No. 4 and tho only turn
and
was
finaled for 10.55.
One
or
two
the
clap
to
get
the
concirtod
of
Mother sanjj "Wild Irish Hose" in
pression of Eddie Leonard.
of tho deleted numbers were marked
a sweet soprano. For an extra etifur- Coloiiial's chaps. It's the high m irk
Lipin.ski's Canine Novelty
for possible rointroduclion during
Donovan
But
of
approval
there.
ore Fannie diJ ft burlesque hand
This turn
niiihed a lively opening.
the week.
TO h.'ind stunt with her lathor lop
repeating, having boon with tho and Lee did not afford the most en"Tho I'rojnenadors" opened oddly is
.score
was
Their
tertainment.
inonntor. She made her final exit
first Shubort v.iudoville units, but
and
inapprojiriately
with
an Apache is worth while in the spot.
Donovan's
secured
through Jim
whorlid ore in a hand truck by a
Ihec.
pantomime
by
Kathleen
and
Thoo
Leo
Irish
songs.
Miss
g.»gs
and
old
Etu^'o hand.
Zambouni. The bit called for halt
grt-atly aided throughout and was
1^1 on and
Co. In a corking fast
lights.
Tho Apache murdeis his
in strong at the linish with her
lljiiRJons and magic hold thorn reST.
81
jigging reel that really did the trick',
markably well. Leon is "Tho (in a» lover, and. taunted by hor spirit,
An interesting six -act bill took as .lim hummed tho melody.
lAon." His fla.«h Illusion was tioin;,' leaps from tho window. The prolog,
The
Knockers."
was
the usii.il runo\it entirely.
somewhat
over
up
Tho amusement hit came from
a girl In a bag which is envolopocl
Hussoy and Eddie Hickoy, with the ning time, due to the (lorlrude Bobby Higgins and Co. in their now
}.\ llamos and Uiea "producing" her
sohlier dialog, wt-ro sent on next, Hoffman production.
Previous to comedy playlet, "Oh Chetne.v
by
in a glass tank filled .with water
and that bit furnished the lirst the elaboiiite presentation the bill lA'wis Allen Brown. It's a sine ih'v
and .strapped up. It's a mystillor.
laughter
of the evening. "Old Fash- sironglhcno'd as it proceeded, with hoKe piece, a bedroom eomedy really,
Hums Jiros. in good hand to hand
and feet to head lifts and acrobatic s ionott Waltzes," ono of the roof l-'rawloy and Loui:.?, next to closing, that cGuhln't fall down ordinarily,
numbers, took tho rovuc into full terminating
subslanlially.
Tho but as playoil by Mr. Higgins in
oiK'iiod nicely, followod ^y Rule and
OM^iioii who wont strongly in tho stage for tho lirst time. The num- mixed duo are offering a new rou- j)articular, it's .about the surest sure
ber
can
stand
rehearsals,
the
cigar
benched
ono
tine,
having
or
two
Often
lire in vaudovillo, for laaghs.
»>Mioe spot.
This pair whon they
oupb's not being snro of their as- stand episode.
The present turn tho laughs turn into howls, all
iiisoavd published numbei'.s will bo
signment^*.
Miss
so
"Hoak,"
gelling
OHanlon
Frawlcy
has
and
Higthrough
the
situ.ation,
and
Mr.
<:"Kiblo for spots on tho bi;^ bills.
Zambouni were easily the stopping labeled upon a satchel, and his gins' pl.'iying of a refined rural boob
'I'he lower floor was solidly sold
wirnvrs
hero.
In
assignment
fact,
continuing
her
tho
partner
team
on
his
honeymoon.
The
ulwj
nnd
rat with a few vaoants only in tho
worked unusually hard all tho way of being a good-looking "straight." the boob have been don<« many ways
LiT-'i' boxes visible.
ton.
t+irouph the show and Itfoy carried The conver.><ation has a loaning ill vau«levillo, and Bobby Higgins
tho evening's dan«ing honors.
toward a wise classification that before he did this, had a rep as a
O'llanlon and Zambouni were on fairly bristles at intervals, with comedian, but neither the rube nor
as a team throe times.
That in- I'lawley's clowning and manner of the boob has been done before the
With the Dolly Sister.s headlining (^hnb'd i\ five-minule specialty of delivery in getting the gags away way Higgins does if. nor lias Hig.-ir.d a rather light, but entertaining,
tango and a<-robatic one-step, which fast running away to the extent gins ever done anything that for
supporting bill, the Riverside drew was on third in the first section of that
patrons comedy choracterizat ion. commences
neighborhood
the
big gathering
ji
Monday nlglit. the bill. Always grae«'ful and spec- were about one behind most of the to touch this role he mal<os a laughopening thoir ourrent Amori«anon- tacular, their first brief appearance time. A trio of "pop" melodies are ing gem of in a iiorftctly legitimate
KHgement at the Palace last week, drew dowifwalloping applause. They also in file routine for apprecia- manii'M*. There may be hoke in tho
the Dollys apparently realized ilio are remembered as !/ure-scorors in tion. One allows the girl to make skit but there's none in Higgins'
lolly of carelossness, for this week the ("entury Roof shows. Their early a becoming change of costume, it's work.
The oast takes in Betty
ilioy are offering something on a suecess was w«in despite following a breezy entertainment from a nice Piojce as the pretty and wordly
par with their reputation and popu- Burns ntid Foian. two clever soft appearing couple. The house took bride, with (loorgo Callahan and
larity.
The male dancing assisrant shoo dancois, Tho boys were used to it imm-HlIately, besides putting Agnes Oildea in t-haracter roles.
is kept from view until
tho ttnal so\oial times in the "I'romonaders" a final O. K. on the team.
•Oh Chetney" is a laugh Ciimpellor
ilancc, A speedy affair that closed a section, also doing very well, but
Major Jack Alien gave the rvon- and a rep««aier. Sccoiul after int«M\Nell-chcri=!on routine and earned tho hajidicai>i)« d late iMcanse b«'ing asing its start by his illustrated de- mission the hor.so ihoiougbly cuIs a half doj:cn legitimate bows signpd to stop with Mifs O'llanh a
scription on capturing wild animals .ioycHl it. Those who may h.ivo given
and a farew- 11 speech. This week «her fourth appearance) and then alive, through roping, touched up it thought must have giv<n tho playilie girls have
.scarded the excess sent out for a double number a few with more or l.^ss kidding offered ers credit as well lor handling a
iiiatorial and have trimmed thejr minutos later.
from the side of the stage. Various delicate situation so worlvinanliKe
"When the Cat's Away." a farce parts of the film wore deemed of and for lauglm that the delicaey
specialty down to something rewith Hussey ami l^tlnl Davis in the sufflciont merit to draw applause thought iiev( r <'nlei» d.
.•'••rnbling the repertoires shown on
ihoir previous engagonients hero. leads, may liave boon "adapted' which led to a final response that
Another entertaining tuiii, but oi"
And Julius l.enzbojg didn't muff a from "(Indor the I'.ed," one of the labels tho art as being an interest- a iUffereiit type, und tho \a)i<ty of
b 'at, consequently the success of I'l.tipnee Moore bits in "Tiio .Music ing
interval
for
any vaudeville the Colonial's show this weric is
the Dollys was doubly assured.
P.ox Revue and credited to l*'raiices house.
Cornell, Leona and Zij)py another point in its t'avor, was that
"An Artistic Tioal" opened the Nordstrow. There isn't a heap of followed, with the acrobatics of tlie of DeI,ylo .Mda's, <Iosing tho liist
;how, a posing ad caiiying two dilV<'ren<o and it is ono bit that was male half of the team gaining tho p.n t. Here's a splondi<lly constrtniuomon and one man, the trio work- not in the former loof shows. Hus- most recognition. Maud lOarl (New ed vaudeville tu:ii with a good looking in while cast.
Some strikinv; sey's dialoft work lifted tho farce Acts) was No. 4, h.iving Jllsa Ryan ing girl owfting a real voice at the
figures with
the principals bal- to valU'<. with the groans of the hid- just ahca<l of her. Mi.'s Ryan con- head of it. Its called "Sadie. One
iiucing immovable on loos oarn«.l den sw» e(h«;iits ono of the best linues to ad 111) very much as ^<llc of Those Cirls," auothoi- ai-t sug.Mi>.s Davis* ".S.n.ih' supi:itormittont applause, aud at the laiir^'ir--.
pleases through the act, while many gested by the ".'^ally' hit.
Will
nalo tho trio gaihored a br.iee of pli<(l a capable foil for the come- nev/ linos have boon insert»'d, thougii written, v.e'l s'ag<'d. it itins thronph
dian.
curtain call.-?.
busiti'^ss" of the sket<h ro- to evenly balane^d entertainment,
tlip
The farce figures .about the fun- iniins the .same.
The .diuray .SisJers (Evan.^'.^line
with nothing overdone in the ;5:5
and K.'itlileon) ha\e popnl.n* num- niest bit in tJie 'I'ronMJtadeis."
The lloffnian rovuo lie!d tho final minu'/^s. A«ido from tho entortainIhissty wi;h it jmkT alon<^ for a two- spot, crashing tiiiough o^ oil three nient' there is sufllei<>ut technieal
Itfrs. harnionixing nicely and rt»nirasting the "slraiglit"' lyric with M>ng single came tlnough with tho as.'iots of ability, illu.-ion and or- kitiding on vaudeville that runs in
the semi-comic. They wro all w.ll
leeoived and tho ;>;iiis got awiy to
a little bottor thati the usuaf lo.&;ilts attained by a No. 2 .icr.

stager, Bert French

tho name of tho i)roducer being programod by liaving some opening
comedy slides upon which lu r nani«

"

lioldiiic

its

and with Arthur SwaiisUom ;in j
Carey Morgan, the writers. Mjgg
Stewart beat the Keith rule against

:

make her stand out. Wat.son
has a good song ho does in a nance
way. "1 Like Funerals." so good a
lyrical idea it may be English, inless tho Tempest-Watson combinas.iry to

name is deemed enough ia
this .act will liavo toabe fixed
in arr.'ingeinent or malcriail. before it can get tin* lime or money it
v.anlr.
It's produced well entaigh
and I hero is a sight look t.j the
tion's

itself,
I'P,

as well as clothes, but when
billed, eath t-hould

."iOtting

two names are
be

tlu'io.

was

«'!osing

to

N<-xt

Young, a single singer,

M;u-;^aret
witli little

iriation to i;cr stylo execpt when
sijiging a "ooon" blues.
Tln» blues
she did as lur third song got her
\

soin(>thin.g.

mtuneiu

was

It

that

tho

single

above

itself

r.iised

Insttad of joliring

water.

lit

was

Yonng. who

;!{ter 11) IMiss

liad liube
returned for

Blo»»m at tho iiiano,
an encore and sunk again.

Her

numbers wore all done in
ey and stylo. They were
without Aarialion meant

first

the same

1

i.ops

and

nothing,

a "song singer* and
without
material,
has little
tO;
dei>end upon.
Snapi)y bluts siult
would help her but when iis too
.sp.o

strictly

is

tlioy cut

snapi>\-,

it

out.

Before tho Donovan -Leo

riot, the

Arnaut Bros., returning ov»r hera
ami doubling this wiek .at the
Palate, ran up a nice siring of
laughs with their clown acr«)batic8
with music ami tho bird twittering.

new

Tot"

Aiiiaiit, ultiiou^^li

lit;

iViay

have

boi'U with the turn before, at
least he is the smaller of tho pair,

a nice conception of comedy
There is
iievor fiops with It.
attractive drop for the

li.is

and
a

w and

Uf

bird work.

The.v enter for

it

a

in

comedy break.iway boat. Together
the couplo made the turn look so
new no one will legrct seeing it
once more.
No. H

b.eld

Spencer and Williams,

man and woman.

It

was some

time

before Chester Spencer could convin<;» the house ho was funn>'. One
ba<l gag, often repeated, linaliy did
it.

Whether Spencer assumes

his

loud voice isn't known, but to make
the loudness universal is an error,
at least in the Colonial, too small for
Spencer
the noise as It became.
sings and talks like
a blackface
comedian, putting gags over with
his foot on the gutter rail, but lie's
in white faeo.
Ix)l.a Williams had
a single song she couldn't do anything with. Spencer as ho came out
on tho conclusion of it remarked,
"Big success." That may have been
just bet ween them but the oreheslra i
got It ami that didn't heli> cither.
If an audience gels Spencer early,
ihoy will like him all the time but it
it's late in liie turn whon that happens, it's much harder earli< r for
both of tlnm. A little less ad libbing, even No. 2. won't hurt (it her,
Be.igy and Clauss on roller skates
did a neat .skating-dancing turn to
o))en. with
the girl's appearance
capaldo of being bettered through
knew ledge of make up. Tho Flying
Henrys closed, to a departing
audience at 11.15, after ordinary

work of its kind, including
tho long swing by the girl, held by
the man hanging from the trapeze.

.'lorial

Sin'r.

STATE
The first
was worth

half >»ill at the Siate
50 cents, the admi^^sion

charge at '•'?ht.
The State appears to be set as far iis attendance
is concern* d.
built up Us
It h.is
own lo.al clientelo and is always
sure of a certain number of tranIt ai)pcars that a popular
priced vaudeville house will create
a neighborhood following, no mailer what part of tho town it is in.
Tills has beeu provtn by the .State
and tho Broadway, both l.axing
their followei-.s who attend regu-

sients.

larly.

Monday night's Inisiness vv.is sa'The
isiactory. although not iioavy.
vaudeville son ion had a i'hines^
let as its fealun-. with tho pieiure
end given ov }r to a program IUpI

color,

a

two-reel

cometly

a

.'ind

news

reel.
''ombined. they prosatisfat.tory enleilainmeiit.
Bli^xo's .Mnle«, inebnling six anim.-tls. op»in(l (iH* show, 'follow iiig '^

vided

well-handled Sl.ivisc-lu'
Kliap-ody
used by the orehesiia for an ia* rtm-o.

Til,'

.*^ialo

established

Tlf

(u'elie^lr.i

itself
on
a?i'rnal ar-t woiUo«l

na!"'

Bro;ld.v;iy.
goo«l le-

up

with feats that di«<pl>i.\ extr.Mning.
Tli.
riding '•! ili<'
at tho fmi-li l-i-^t .-i>na*
of Its ifT <•'<'! ivt nes«, l,;)gel.v iloi^ '«'a
"
'luiet aniin; '.
Tile ri.ling^ltJiit
'he plants 'mjis Iko.i {^ioA ^dn inilurns

T>ert

bueking mn).'

v'-

<C'U)liiiU« d o.l

\..•!!.:••

:*4>

<

^gdty, March

8,
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THE CIRCUIT OF

ANNOUNCING

35

ETY

1

OPPORTUNITY''

WEEKS OR MORE NEXT SEASON

CONTRACTS ARE NOW BEING ISSUED TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS FOR

30 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
Starting
lates

around Labor Day, with further time beyond

35 weeks.

It is

now

that also expected to be consecutive.

The

contract stipu

believed that bv us that Shubert V'^audeville will have 40 weeks next season.

'

THE SAME SALARY EVERY WEEK
Every vaudeville act signing with Shubert Vaudeville for next season on
mentioned in the contract each and every week

salary

Our

weeks.

present play of routing

may

it

plays.

No

its

35-week contracts will receive the

cut-salary weeks; no lay-off weeks, no split

possibly call for one split week.

That

is

even

now

doubtful but

may

become necessary.

NO EXCESS BAGGAGE CHARGES
Artists appearing in Shubert Vaudeville will have
after the

V

handling of their baggage unless they prefer

These are the

come

to us,

which

different things
will also lielp

to.

we can promise now.

toward making

a

Nor

no excess baggage expense.

We

will they

intend having each theatre take care of

We

have to look
all

baggage.

expect to submit odiers In the future as they

Shubert X'audcville tour next season for the

artists

/

may

profitable

and agreeable.

LEE and
Consult with our vaudeville booking office, the
at 233 West 45th Street,

New York

J. J.

SHUBERT

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

City, in person or

by mail before placing

your services for next season

ARTHUR

KLEIN, General Booking Manager
«i

.-i2

'

M

VARIETY
a-s

=C=3S9Cfle!

a
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1928

9,
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NEW SHOWS
(Contlntioil from pnpo 22)
ally for so many yoars It apponra
to b. e worn out ltd wtlconio i v< n

•

"

with pop aiuliiin
Phil Fein and
Klo Tennyson <Nt\v Acts) addrd
:<"•.«».

to the Mil in thf No. 2 spot.

<'Jas!i

Crafts and llahy (Niw Acts) appeared No. 3.
Frt'd Schwarz and Co. In "The
rtroktn Mirror" provided a oonx <ly
punch with a vehicle that has seen

much
y is

service.

Schwa ris

develops

ctmiedy

stronRly,

pnntom.' ne

with the laughs worked up

T-Ke-.-:/*-.

;

in rapid

order.
Sylvr;;trr nr.d Viuice lato In the
bill had little dilliculty in registering. The act Is one of tlio standard
mbinatiops of
man and woman comh

HERE IS THE BALLAD VOL
A MUSHY. WISHY, WASHY
GOODNESS LYRIC WITH 4
MARVELOUS MELODY." Si
YOURSELF.

the three-a-day and can b^relled

upon
houj^e

to deliver in practically any
Tho Iloyal
of that prade.

Pekin Troupe, with six people, was

;>•;-'.-,

the first half feature act. The att
eontains all of the InKrtdlent.s of
th« better brand of Chinese magic
and acrobat le work, making It A
»;uitah]e fl«!ch for houses on a |>ar
with the St.\te. The atidience appeared interested lhrouj,:hout the
routine.
Alice Lake Jn the
*'The Golden C3ir.,'*

Semon

comedy

By JOE GObbWi:
DOUBLE VERSION OF

M«tro feature,
and a Larry

round* d

the

out

bhow.

"RUBt" COMIC,, WitH AN 'RRESISTl^
MELODY. iF^YOU ARE'LOOKING FOR THIS KIND
"V V
A NUMBER, DON'T OVERLObK--'-

JIart.
|;:- 't^J^l'IjV

A.'REAL

STILL ;THE CUTSTAND-

BRICE-?"SiC SONG.

CRESCENT
com-

Anollier Sluiboit unit of the

revue

bined

"The Whirl

and

va»idfville

New York"

of

type,
at the

Jimmy

llut^hcy

'

I'ronuiiatlers"

-^

r^^T'i^^'-v^w^Tj

It
Cr^^oent, T'.ronklyn, this week.
made the third in a row of the combination stylo of entei tainmi'iu. the
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if ihe three shows are to
follow each othfr consevutively in
other hfhubert vaudeville houses.
Instead of the Hus*«ey show falling
Jind
in between the "Kounders"
"Whirl," it would be much better,
Judging the entertainment values
of each on their respective showings
at the Crescent to have the Hussey
show play a given hiJuse tirst, with
the "Whirl* following and "Rounders" ntxt.
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York" waltz sonp:,
by the chorisiei^ in
It may be they'rq fighting shy c":
t^titntod the p« coml half.
The first typical Rlag-o "louph" parb of thr the Tom Mix feature, for Mix lia.is an
Interior, nnd tho s*M.'ond a 90'i«, and th*y scut it across for a never had a "look-in"
v.ilh metrostreet scone, \vith the third show- re:soundlng wallop.
politan picture fans at any ti;ne.
ing a Chinatown txtcrifn'. M'ho la.«t
Clarence Ilarvt-y play.s the up- thus accout^.tinp jios.'^bily for llie
mentioned hn«! th" old '^'ullow On" •slate refornur with his usual •:.- .slack pate reccijUs Monday
ni^h',
ninnber of tho "l^otlo of New York." perienced com^dy touch, and Flor- but to Mix's credit bo
.said his
which ':''\\c\\s \\\o "Whirl" was found- ence Shubrrt h ads a couple of num- late.t rcUa.ve, "Ciiasiniij it
the Moon,"
ed on. MisH flihl s
ads tlu- Salva- bers capably. In tho .scmo in one, is a plea.si'.nt smii.i.se.
tion Army nninhcr and njalxcs if which lookc(> ]ik(' a hou.«<t' dro}\
The show was of avera-::.^ Rrad\
Ktan<l out.
Kyia was al«o on apain r.ard and Pearl and Mis:? Slmbert •omewhat below
the I'.roaduay p,.r,
in the nl.sl hc^ih hading a dancr.ir
fiavo tho comedy, si ore a hi?: boost althou-cih playinK sJnooihly
eTioitp;h.
number.
with a flirt.iiion *>i't. that di.'-closod The orehcstra made it.s.tf
(••.-i-lent
.just how funny sii-h familiar stufi"
J. }Iai-o!d >TMrrav ilio Juvrnil;- iHd
in
.spot.s
with it,;
ixr.y
d livery.
A\ hen We Aie Marri*-.!
with I^dly <-an be made when p'' i^Tiutd by Maxino
and Hobby,
man and

;
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An
laughs in hurricane fashion.
encoro bit had Cummings and five
of the male principals out for a burle&quo singing pexlot, f;imillar but
always '^unny. if itioi>erly handled.
and a wo\v as done by Cummi-ngs
and tlic livo. wiih anothor ini- Hfickftt. the inj^enue, arid th«' t»l<l
medialely fi»I!owing which had the Casino du« vas n-Hlc to sound lilx»'
sextet eruwiing ov«r tho sta^e alter a new 5un?r, whi^h V ku;-'.i- •-•*s t!iat
Kyra, in a suit of tiavivty uf her many nnoth* r of if.s da\ lui^l'-t be
Miss .Shaw duR" up atid int«:i.«.li;tid in otlur
prcviou"-- ss'.aKi' d;'.nfr.
lias little to do othir tl.m ii;i out Sl.ubirt unjis, !:;;;^nl!( h a;. ;h;.-- v\\<^
the staj^e pi.ture ns a foil for v'um- wint .*>o well.
^'ho dors that exrill<ntly,
Mr. MTirriiy, a rrinly. up-tandinp
minps.
scoring strongly tin ai»peai,anee, ch.tp aii<l a trocd a«tiM%' jti\(!ii!«- al.'^o
with a cute knick«. r ro.:U:ine ligur- put over KiflintTH "Iload to Mar.dal.oy
i?i a
b.:ri!t nc ll it v.as mu'inff impoi Jaiilly.
The olio ran fjom f .ZO until P.r,.", al>o\r th»- a^ •;;!"«' in 'ju.'iljly ap<l
tilling

•
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COSTELLO and JACK STANLEY
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the smuous movoments
of the reptile by means of tontortionism was effectively staged. The

r>!rtures

By BARTLEY

IS THE NUMBER THEY ARE ALL TALKING ABOl
HAVE EVERY KIND OF VERSION IMAGINABLE ON THIS
YOUR ACT WITH. WE ALSO HAVE A MARVELOUS PATl

%

.^••uggcstlng

Ijia^..

JAMES

ano

IIIENIOTK

UTILE

I

iviiss Gihbs is a
trillc Ujawn out.
peach of a looker and sings in .'in
average way. She would bo brlter
spotted further up. Kyra, classical
dancer and a good one, wa.s fifth.
She was assisted by eevcral choristers in the three dances ofiVred,
the girls, like Kyra, wearing 'costumes' th.at left litilc to the imagination.
There's more to Kyra,
however, than a mere display of
bare Uks and almost Ijare toi so.
Shes praccful, do»sn't waste time
in useless paulonume, and marks
her dancing with individuality. An
Kast Indian cobra dance with Kyra

rough auvl ready comedy methods
'and dare-devil falls working up the

GREAT MELC

A

THIS

W...-

2,

Koy CumminRs. assisted by P.ilHc
f^haw, mado an ideal turn to close
the lirst half, Cifmmings with his

COMEDY NUMBER WITH

IS THE SONG' THAT MADE SUCH A TREiV
DOUS HIT AT THE LAST N. V. A. CLOWN NIC
JUST A FOOLISH, HAPPY GO LUCKY GANG S.
SEND FOR A COPY AND GET A LAUGH. -

%se

g/jy Mulberry

getting away from the conventional
double by dancing >\ith shackles on
their legs.
Nancy Gibbs,' assisted
by Pierre De Rceder, programed
also as musical directo)- for the unit.
was next to closing the olio with
a straight singing turn, that was a

at that.

K'^Mt

THIS JONE^^

IN
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Of THE CLEVERESf LYRICS
WRITTEN;
^jStJtTABLE FOR MALE OR FEMALE, AND PLENTY OF
^^^*^RA 6'HORUSES WITH/REAL LAUGHS IN THEM.

the

Crescent had a theatre j>arty ^londay liight and most of the boys had
their wives with them.
Perhaps
that may explain why Kyra's applause returns were a trifle less
than tho merit of tne dancing warranted, although she went very w*ll

v./>
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l^rllilir

Purcclla, a pafr of

livencil

MY
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dancing singles and
kfpt tho laughs popjting

rcfrc^liing
third spot.
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Pi^ljei: LoiA^lovvii

their
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vf^ENTY OF/ LAUGHS
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arranp* d much along the lines of
lliC "Itoundc rs," considerably more
The
so thait the Hussey show.
••Whirl" chorus gets into the going
early, whi»h apneav.s to l>o an excellent id< a for the olio and afterpiece combination thing, as proven
by the manner in which a simple
singing .Tnd dancing number six)ticd
No. 2, pepped up tho early section
of the "Whirl's" olio Monday night.
The first part aside from an eneemble intrwlucfory sung by tho
principals and the chorus number
mentioned was mado up of straight
vaudeville, playing with a rising
creicendo movement and holding
two strong comedy turns in Bard
and Pearl and Roy Cummlngs. Another act that registered and ^Yhlch
also helped along the comedy average of the lirst part was Keno and
Green, who in addition to scoring
doubles,

SONG^GET

.

"The AViiirl" «uhlch opened some
weeks ago at tiie WInttr Garden) is
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announcement. The pictures, mold"
ed on the board from rags, are well
formed, and the combination pro«
vides a good small time novelty, not«
withstanding their Hippodrome en<«
gaflrement, where they were carded
among the features. They did weUL
Allen and Moore, a song and dance
team, man and woman, have the
stereotyped single and duuble rou«*
tine, the "Jazz" numbers getting a
fair return, likewise the dancing. la
a ruffled hoopskirt for the tinale
wilh_ a double number tf\e couple
reached their highest marlc and got
aw.'iy to a few well-earned bowlb
They should brush up their niate^
rial and aim a little higher.
L.ittlo I'ipifax and Co. have ozi4
of
tho
uncountable
"i>umpety«
Bumps' atTuirs with the stralghli
man and clown, a third membec
adding something to the stage pie«,
ture. The latter, an attractive mi:
with an abundance of hair, doe^ lit*

'
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OVERLOOK.
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but what she does is well dooAi
The clown does the conventional
table tumbling while the FitraigtaH
man handler the ground work. TiM

tie,

HtllfilXi
'^i-^^}'^..-

TO

as successful viith a
as tho earlier team*
act Is com*

The roof Tuesday ni^.ht heI4l
rather a large gathering, cotisider*
Ing the cold weather and the light
show, nothing of * pretentious na«
ture being on the c^:^ in so far ftg
tho vaudeville section wu» con*
oerued- The feature picture Dnslnc
the show was Constance Binmy ia
"MldnlRht."
The bill opened with the eunven*
tlonal comedy, the vaudeville iiitrOM
duclng tlie Brightons with their
novelty rag pictures to start pro*
Apparently the Amerl*
ceedlogs.
canifes are on receptive terms wltll
this duo, for they greeted the carded

«
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routine

day night.
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DAY.

e<iually

talk

It
prised entirely of chatter.
\fi
pointed and meaty. The J( tT<TSon
aiidleruo iWiV( r nu.s.stnl a b«'t. They
grot every point and thai b«ii)K: true
the act phouhl have no i'>.'1)m, no
matter where they f?o. Th.»s couple
secured all of the returns tlu y could
Fitzglbbon, n»xt to
desire, with
closing, continuing the lan^h get*
Fltzgibbon clowned in hlfl
ting.
usual n\ann'»r and they yoll< d for
iror« when he tinished.
The Kl Rey Sistern with a youn^
man at the piano clo.sed th>.> show
with a roller skating offering that
possessen all of the elemrntn of %
satisfactory big time closing art.
Business good but not big Tue*«
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HARMONY ACTS.
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finale Is crude.

'

a flat exit, the drop falling to the
stage without anything even ap«
proachlng tho semi-sensational t(|
accompany it. This should be cocs

the trio wittt
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THE SONG YOU ARE LOOKING FOR TO CLOSE
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Wilson and Kelly, two men, one
nut comic, are waflting time witU
their present material. They hav%
ability and voice, likewise a nov«H
"bit" In tlie trombone a-^oompaal*
ment to the bulla^, but the f)atter i#
away off. At that they did surprie*
iijRly well, but tliey should build upw
Cardo and Noll were the liit of tlM|
bill
with their singing sj>e<*ialty^
closing intermission.
Oj»' :iing
ixi
"one," they got a flying
an4

danger

in

tlx rr^after*

Iiarraony pleased the American:

gathering

and

the

earned

flnlsh

them an encore, the sole or.o l-egle*
tered during the show.
After Intermi.ssion the r;oadway
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Duo, a musical team, gave

ry^:\^->\r
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ALTER DONALSON

bll^
woris;

llifj

some speed with instrument

1

tho piano-accordlon solo feiiiug the
beat of the resulUs. The j.t- z mirabers were liked and the rciTi'.jinatiorf
can be credited with a hit.
Kuaw I^eddy ji
Co., in the foT^
i

_-

mer Roger

Inihoff act, provchd tJM
comedy, tho comic doing \.'eil for
,tho small time, but of coui
once
Imhoff has been seen th" di»o le
trimmed for any successor. Ii scored
a fund of Iauf;hs and htlix d tlie bill
out to a gie.it extent.
Blgdow Hjjd Clinton, M. no and
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Broadway and

47th Street
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song, held tiie'next to clu.
their double numbers can \
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spot-
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Uirxxk

over BueceKHfuUy. The 11.: k number topp.d all others and f.isured
their sxiff ly, Judge and Ciiil.
with
their f.imiiiar ring act, rl
I
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and the B'os.som Sister.s. The act
breathes musical comedy class and
niakos for classy flash for the small

than that, serce.s as tangible ni.il'^ trio of hat tliroue^s and ehr.
material for jmmeruu:s laughs as juK^'ler.-, opened the ^bow.
Tii
they handle it.
nudienco ^\oik with th«- hat.s is imlime hou.<es. \elie, if memon"t^hadow^and' l" a step forward mense for the l^th f--ir»*t hon.vf, the
Nfives right, wa.«s in one of the
in silhoueilc in\cniion. The dances audii'iice falling ail ovtr to tak.'
.^r.-Xry" com].anies.
He has a novel and poses are mad*; secondary to p.trt in the throwing. Tl.e.turn ^:a\.
ojiening. .statin;; ih.it his |1,000 act
beliind th<- til"' sho-.v a corking f>u!-h r>ff, witli
beautiful
efTects
the
salary net.s him little ai:ter the girls'
.'crini.
A corking act; It will j»rt'b- I'.i.\!it<'n fUid A\ard, a male t^am,
^^^'•'aI.v stipcTuls. railroad fare.s and
ably be a permanent closer because prodirting soinr* e<>nieil\ ai d erack« Ulioi'\s )-o.valtie.4 are p.-iid, the jxirls
of the mechanical iin ans involvtd, 'ijat-k a« rol-.<iic d.u.cing th.tt kept
tt»-rtioiiishinR- tile feminine audien.-altliough It would inh.M I in it\\\ iiiiuTs on The mo\e.
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NEW YORK

Ol.vnipiu

riih

Empire

F:a.sh»3"

*

Hershvl

Itomalad

Y.

POU'S CIECUIT

.i

B Conrad
DFTROIT

\-

* B

BIdg.

245 West 47th Street

W- arcr

ft

Romax

Suite 417,

ft

& Mii.m
LYNN, MASS.

Ro&i>

BR'( KTON, MASS.
.^ rand

Proctor'a

B

I'ror tor's

lo

U

Gral.Is

•

Willie Smith
V

Gordon'** Cent. Sq.

ReT

Bolfe'a

Oppr-i

Harrlgan

Bros

Polly :M„ran
J ft- E Mitchell

CAMBRIIH.E

A B

TONKERS. N.

W

Billy Gla.<»on

Homer

N..|lis

>•

l.ai r\

\

f

•th'MS

Da^

P.iii

V,

i.

•

INDEPENDENT CIRCUrTS

O.

B

TT.tl

Kalis Co

Th

Redmond & Wel.s
The Klown Revue

mi)

Chic Sale

Teniide

half

.V

II

BOOKING WITTI ALL

Mortons

4

to

SYBACr.SE

«*.

.Mfred Farr.
W'^av.^r

M\irdoc':

B. F. Keitli's
Mabel Burke To
F Walton Co
Halg ft LaVere
Chas Keating Co

OFFICES

F. Krith's

V'iMt

..t)

•

i

Co

MrCiven. y

It.

ft T: Milch.
f'ait.s Bro.w

Davi3

(Tolemaa Co

Wiley « Hartman
Morton Jewell Co
(One to fill)

Co

J

2.1 h »lf
Cral.l.s
Willi.. Smitii

(o;if

ME.

Hull

H»t hair

Hall Brmlnle

Dixie 4

Carson

ft-

Mu'.lc

Dnnh'rri A O'Malley
Billy Kelly Co

A'^eehan

J LoVoIlo
1'

Jasofe Sk

Parl:.->r

ft

COLIMBl

li

CI.?:t(T

.v:

I.-'

I'o..
ft

3I»«.h'

.li-sj'

to UYl)

X-!ght tiers

.

to

or
Ru;}i
((

B

ft

ut

\ iic'

^r'

-r

1

".^lia.i.i\v->rif:

l»a|ihiiy

I);ll«M

i::.;\ii\(.n \\t
L>ri.

C'j

ri'

.^l^..v••;.

.V;.rcclle

t'l iK.if

Cunn!nvl"';«M

W

ft

.•^'v.

Brown

:

Mvi;

It'-ti'iv

e

(C>ii-'

••"onnor

«

.V.

I>l"lni;-

Wi!:<'.ii

Taylor

.M:

(».«t'Tiirtii

(OtbiTS to

Claii^'

I

(»rt«iii>iin)

!'

"Mnrry M""

II-

i:.'Bi'nt

Villian.s
•C.'ilvin

C'.l)

••.••

N.

.)

Harry

lo

(••lie

.<:•

P
L &
Dan

J.

Armand

tit,

LE>ViSTt>N.

"i'ri,*

Doree's Operalo«rue
Zd half

SCHENECTADY

Schodold

ft

M-I^Mnn

!«i>lU)

half
.*•
u.irrow
Mojiar h Coii.f'Iy 4
Tf lydou iJo
Afr

C KC'My

!

•(.<..! t

2d half
ft l>urkln

Burke

Zlska

I-aVler
IMith Taliaferro

1^*

r

:

ft

Id half

u

0\v"(i

ohimliiit

(

•.SlltV..

n..iL;on

P^\r>t
.Ta.

iliytnonl

ft

:

•

Romalno
A Herman Co
(Two to nil)

Cfthill

Ineg
Bobby Hen-.'haw
Herbert Lloyd Co
Walmsl'^y ft K'tlng
'Cotton Pickers''

(Two

105th
A!'''n

.f-

Mi.lw'ele
K iry

r"3

Conr.>y ft Y.ir--»
.Mina Nei:s.>n i't

S<i.

Tbn

C^'.iM

C rr!-:h

ft

A WaUaoe
De Lylo AJda

Powers

1st half

>.KCo!:r.elI Sis

Molly Kr,;-

(TaeksonvtHe apUi)

vor

I'j

Billy

Sheldon Thos

Van Horn A

l-in^c

ft

ft-

>bby Pandor Tr

Castle.

Rae Bamuela

Proctor'i

Wih Ma honey
Itoino ft Gaut
i:

.i:„a

(1

1

BUM

CIrard
Fields

Monk*

lATANNAR

Ce

Cra.ce Huff

CHAS.

Muriay

11

Ciari.ljje

•Al

ft
Packer
it\\G(»K. MF.

WMk

Paul<ie«

Kis-; ft

*

2d haif

Down.'y ft
Carpe

ilrace

liin

Ang.'r

This
(F«b. 27) Keith**
Hippodrome^ Clovoland

Bayne

r.urter Proa
Crarit Mitche!

Mrs.

of

Royal Oaacoignea

Illppodruaie

Co

;•

,

Mower

MlUio.-^nt

St Claire Co
ft Christy

FrO*
ft

espe. ially

Follette's

r ft
B Morgaa
Jchnny Burke
B-ii-_- Baker

l.lojd

V : iiua
LaPTfTcre
.^v

Songs and Sayings*'

Harry Wat'on Jr

William?
McUo'.van

Four Fords
(One to fii>

Wv.ltfs I. ,1,1.-^ A L
llouard

-s

•:

Fl Clove

CI.IIVKI.AVU

rr;nr**

i ».:•!}(.

S

ft

Jack H.inl-y

•

I't

"1

f-p'iit)

ft

il

M

.<:

j.

n. F. Keith'f

Mdna Dreon

K

INCINNATI

»

.^

t.::..lvsi

H

V. ..:-i

ft Jafa!o
Carnival of Venice

1»o.»Ij/

I?

l...-,»-iy

>n C,

L

Kl>:i

;iiiott

l:

y

Jrrio.'^ 1 it>r

•

Vernon

.""onia

iV

r-

I

Claaon and Krne.--t R. Ball
BiUy Cilu»o"ri
never runtr up Huch a hl«h
ore.
A
new song about th.^ hungry women, hi><
t-nlirely crlijiniil rouliiie closing with a
.•<peoch fiV.iiut the merits of the clo/^ing
art, kept almost everybody in to nee
Enisle and Paulaea In their clever skating
turn.—COLEMAN HARRISON Variety.

PniLADELPniA

Keith's National
(Nashville split)
1st haif
Two Ladellaa

(;iM.'a

11 in.

Oiymplu
(Washington St)
Th" Seebacks.
Fox ft Curtis
ft

\^-<.

Howard ft P...<
Redmond ft Nvfi't

JllO

B'f'iiian
(Tuo to

r,

Mcl'ow.in

.T.ihn

D Co

ft

to

Clrand.'.'i

r. Keith'<«

It.

S.iiu;iri>rr

BILLY GLASON

clation,

Paramount 4.
Wm Rock Co

flii>

LOl ISVILI.E. KY.

2d half
Tenny ft Ailea

I'.Ufshman

3-t h.i'f

W'vilA

.;

(RichmoiiJ

Brady

ft

A

ft

>

.i

L'WR'N* F. M
Empire

»

(iordon'w

How do!

WA'^lilNt.TON

I'

.^antry Co
S»viv.our

Henry

H

ft

.s.|.

B.'rra

nold»

tTuo

li

Duvis (Keith'*.), Pittsburgh
show from every standpoint h.->rf
week. .Spring w.ath-r and stroni;
line-up brought out two capacity iiiob.s
Mon.lny that dnlnt .'•tint a t»ii in" appr^^-

\aljean

1«L half
T.owA Feeloy

ft

(;on.» Gr.'"iia
\Viit.»n Si3

%\TV
^rl.•

•iJba!l

1

'A'ard

liiihliwitk

Ikfilh'H

I

V.r.'.-. iil

-y

i'abor

Te«iipl«

Npc»rt

Muleahey

ft

Ideal

Aradrniy

Arthur

ft

Flinore

Trovalo
(Jill'-n

(l-'id-n '"r-ltt*
d'wo to iilit

Frank i;rowne
Peftr.sion

f:li>

2d l:a.f

Sept>?t

s

to

man

«".»

this

NORFOLK

/.on

PI >r.->nre

(V

V

V ft RopTS
Mt)'y;an ft .Muiaa
(One to fill)

Ki::*
Hurr.s

Co

r«
fill)

tV

t

^<l It

l^a

.^n

k

rt'i! .1.1

to

I

(Two

KO( iii>ti:r

B. r. Li'ith't

V(,!Io

ATI,

•

I

(

P. >K.
>

I

i:noo:;rvv

> I

half

1.

.1

TTiidj'n

I.I, i;r.3

V TJiiys
2'f

f.

Stty ].
tj i;:;.

*t»n.»

Pay

Ad|;eii)!*nt
i

(-^ '-'l)

•

CI
i?

V.

ft-

Hon

(I

{'j-l'.}

n-.rr^ffnn

ft-

li

&

^;r

Arnaut I!ro«i
Leo I'onn ilv Co
6«Vf Thru W.i:;ian

&

C

It

airi;>b -r.s

i:i>\M, N.y.
RhiItu

J

Ke'^n"

i

.>1>!»!>'«hl

T.ariin.>r.->

I

Ja«.»n

Ja^i/O'

"Wells Virfjlii.a

"Jjjyle

(O:.

li

21 half
Jul it

llunulton

D H?

BIjnor Frlrroe

.rialro

7

(Oilu-r.^

tv»

f

to fi;!>

Ziska

& C«»t(T
Kay Ham: n A IC
C & S McUonna

C

Major J,M k Allen
XOne to i!!i»
Kelth'd

WIN

0-12)

Ilai! -1
>ak'\s & 1>-T..»ur

l{, rin-'tt

A-

rrwo

Carroll
»V?'l

»v

Caf»Mn<i

.i

lAR ROf KAUAV

I'oroe

A:

Kdv. a.

half

Coflfroan
T,.ou«jy ,11;

•Ami res

fill)

2d
l^eavltt

•••

W

\-

Tj

\'a.i ft

CII!>Ti:R. PA.

.(on- a
I'ra •

f

(
1

*L

Wm

X.eo

to

Co

Lllis
(Two to t;i;)

y\fm Sisto

ITwu

(s-S)

&

Jean

F. Keith's

It.

Steeu

\I.iIm1

Mci".iv.

Howar.l ft R.i.,j
Rose ft Mo.^M
(One to tllll

••

'Thnnk V Ductor'
R'

Cha-* Martin
Wyii'* ft Hurt

C Ah-arji

Animal
Olympla

C.irradini's

(•ortlun'f*
(.Se.illay

C.>

Colonial

We-^t

ft

**Just

Mtiyhew

Stella

lOWEIX

N. Y. C.

Darro

.Salt"*

ft

TIC A. N. Y.

I

.lohn

Glass
Irwin

ft

«'harl»'s

R. vu.-

2d ha-r

Th« McUaiis

Cu

•ids by

»

Muran

Polly

itijou

B-n Men.ff
•Mack ft Holly

Walt'T Fenner Co
Rao K B.ll ft Bro

Mine

MufiH* rraiiklin

&

1.

l».io!.»y

r»akland

ft

KF.ITH

F.

Klown

I'fvra

l.;i

C.iiiiiii

I'.ms

ft

Chas Ah' arn

Lyric
(Norfolk .split)
1st half
Benninjftun
S'a'U

Palace

M

hers to

'In

(

fiin

&•

"Jaii.t
11

Xtacl:<^tt

W

>!

ft

Ilaval

fil!>

(M'^bil.' 5;.l t)
1st haiH
<''or{ez .Sis

I

PROi^'ESSiON
St.,

<"hapman
4

l.uman

Boston

G

Lord'^ns
Pierce ft' By. in

ttiii

Plnki.'

ltO.«-TO\

An>i
C;r!s
half

X-

Dou^h.-riy

1

;

Darnell

ft

ft-

Fran.-es

('o

•

half
CyrLiiios

l«t
(^ir!l.->

BOSTON—B.

ii(\

RICHMOND

NEW ORLEANS

ft

(Others to fill)
2d half (9-12^
Hi ton ft Norton
Billle Gibson
Roger*
ft

JEWELERS TO

I'.arrit»cal

Il.-|..,inj

Co

Piilnce
Th'^ P.alt..s
•• n
ft
Burnett
11

.-^il\

Web<r

3

] Falc.'i ^

(9-l.»)

(Othirs to

Johnny Regay
Mallia Bart Co

INC.

<5 John

to

;'.

\-

l:.»lan.l K.i:y
A'lll < •ollMlS
C> Ci'iiipf.in Co

Cr

.".

(Three

Plaxu
.McDonald
Orm.sb»»e

UATERBl RY

Rai.pi

IToa Clayton Co

.«st.

(J.lJ.'lte

2d hair

1st half (0-8>

HEMMENDIJ^GER

'i;.\'.or

1st ha.:

Own Home" Re a
Cold

XTvro to

ANNOUNCEMENT LATER

Jones
.'^i mil y

t.»

Viola

Hall

'Wor^an l^.-iiicera
©••rt Waitdn
''BulJd

You Asked Us To
AND WE COULDN'T REFUSE

<">

&

Kaf'ua

F

Clark
Walah & Bentley
Nevins & Gortlon
Potter A Ilartwell
(Others to fill)
Story

E.
2N«I

ft

Ben Welch

fl':»

&

(Juttisoji

2.1 )l.:lf

.Korw.-»o.l

B.*^

Frear Bagrgott

SidelU

Maye

'

"Wm

•Marion Morgan Co
Ruby Royco
.Tohn B Hyiivr Co
Allman St Woods
A cos
Virginia Romance
Bert F:t7.firibbon
Earl Cavanagh Co
(Otheis to lill>
I

Houghtoa
ft

split)

B. F. Keith's
td half (2-5)

l;uti<.n.-'
Iluiit

'

Co

Williina

Tuscano f:r..5i
Gilbert W. s

Jack

Puiiice

#KBSET CTTT

i"it7<:bb.jik

Wiliiaius

lliiv.s

.V-

]l,iir:«

fijjencer

•J

Arm*

ft

T.arimore ft Huds'n
•.Mankin
U S Jai:2 Band
Isl half ('J-S)

1st half

Girle

Frances

I 'a vis
oi.'.itc

.^t

JACKSONVILLE

Rialto
lst half

(One

hilt (--:•)

I'd

r.!!)

loriMiam

I^Malff

'

BOOKED SOLID

ft

'

Aurora's Aniiua.s

Splill;^tMli.,"

Tro\ati»

.<.'Xt»>t

Worth Wayton
(Two to nil)

Featarinx » Living Hlooniing Uoader

(Savannah

BtIo

3

(••then to
rroitor'H

(;.>!,'i

XOthora

Xiarion

4 A.-.

V/.tii'ms

N. V.

I»ru

ft

Fad.n Trio
Creol.i Coi'litail
V.hlttlold ft Ir.l .net

C.ardm-rh Maniac
A\'aiman ft B.^rry
Foilou the Girl*
llanyT'oop. r

.Meiofun.H

2d half

Cranston

ft

FroHcnl

(

Timberg

ft

ROSS WYSE and CO.

Duncan

ft

Joe DoLler

Inif

I'tennen ft Winnie
liyron ft Hai^r
In v.rman'.s .Vnln.'l*

.->"a*ik'js

Clifton 4: DeR.-X

Mallia Hart Co

Gibson

Yet Marieft Ireland
.\uroras Animals
••.\ot

Whitneld

'

Hal Sprin^lor.l
H Bere.tford Co

CII.\TTANOOr.A

fill)

I">nrlin«

2d half

Dougherty

I'ranc' s

Niel

ft

Band

I.frral

Price

ft'

Maniacs

"Springiiiii.--

Corbett

!

M»j4>stiv

.

Melody

MAS.-iJ.

'

Tumakis
READlNti. PA.

.1.

.•

Marv.n

ft

N.

SP'CiFI'I.D,

IM h.Uf

M

Co

Astil

ft

C.nvHH

ft

lli|i|H>droin«*
Mil-. in
1! iMil. ."•

b'ive

Cooper ft Ricardo
Ruth Roj

F.re>Mi

Sarg'-nt

Orphennt
Wolfoid & liurgard
Silbra ft >iorth

Ant{-lu Ci»

Weston

ft

Hall, y

E

Kavanaugh

Gib."?on

Hi rman Timb'.rif
Pag.' Hack ft

Tran.**fleld Sis

Ar'irir

Ba:ii-S

l'ro«'tor't4
(.'-:i
I. all

2d

Creole Fash Pla^e

Frank Sablnl Co

ALLENTOWN,

to ni!)
(!»-i;)

IM

fi:n
A-

•Vadi' &
ffuscnno

1

Harry

I'rancls

ft

NLWAKK.

ft

Biu.' D.-vlls

H

Sdhalf
Sunshine

l.ee

T'uniinx
C'Tirud*-*

F. Keith's
Mult-r

It.

Jane

ft

I'hilson

La Graclosca

Arnold

Gardner's

--Waiman ft B.rry
Harry Mayo

I'll hi <-^

Ruth Hudd

J

:

Bennett

Earl

Silvers

A.

»^-

Novelty Perettos

Ililna

2d half
.Sankus

Martin

ft

Woman"
INDIANAPOLIS

Sullivan ft Meyers
lol.y ft Jaxon
Andrieff Trio

(111)

Co

Rer

MA8.S.

Poll'>i

Pearls of I'ekia

Tho Leightona

TORONTO

RUFUS LeMAIRE

and

'tawiiik; u

2d half

Lyrio
Harris ft Wills

Pierre & Ryan
Armand Kali/ Co
Hooley & Sal.s
Morton Jewll Co

Da\iv^' McCoy

Iiurr« ft Lorraine
»*orrine Tiltun Rev

84 1-84

WORCSTR,

G Ifass.-iiH

Pro. tor's

Marino

•Four of Fs"

CHARLOTTE

Proctor's

to

\V.

<

ill

1
Entertainers
"Bttty-Sharp'b

sp' rt)-

half

l.st

<"astlnjf MellOS
lli:rry I.angdon

Audiloriuiii

S Lees
Bobbie Folsom
Pinney Jarrott Co

'

Erne.^t Ball

TROV.

ALBANY
Lordens

(Wilkes-B're

O.

sp'.'.t>

Isl haif

Poll's

^

till)

B. F. Keitli's
Sherwin ft Welly
Swift ft Kelley

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

IN

Ac DuniK.m
Major Jack AiU n
Wtritej- A nut OS ^

John H Hymf>r Co
Hilly Shout Ca
Valda Co
•Toyama Co
Newhort &. PL :;'s
(One to, ti!i>

Girls

TOLEDO.

Sis

Ql EBEC,

C

ft

(Scranton

Sadler

ft

Cboy Ling Foo Tr
SCRANTON, PA.

4

W.ber

.1

QUINN, FRANKLYN FARNUM
and the MELODY FIVE

VIE
AL
SHAYNE

Ki\i«>n»

Rud'll

(One

i.Mh-rs to

E. R.L
E. F. Albee
Seed ft Au.itin

PKKSENT

Rcnnrds
(One to All)

S

PROVIBLNC

TKLLPIIONL UKYANT

3

,t

l>ixie

Poll's

ft-

Howard

.Shea's

DAVIDOW

ED.

Co

.Mtelha Ituil

MtM»»*
Juliet

Sherlock Sis

WILKES.KARKR

half
RAH2dSkatello
Renting

Ormabee

Crarlo.«ea
2d half

Frank Caby

Tesfhow's

:?tratu
,d Trio

I

La

Na.sh

ft

4

I.aDora ft- BecMuan
Kay Neilan

(Louisville .sj.lit)
l.Ht half
Walton 1 »uo
Walto

BKOABWAV

119.1

& Irancis

Mullen

Furman

[I

Chapman
Kim City

Harry Julsoa
Haliot Four
Ford Rcvue

I'rincrsM

^

Weiser Jk P.clser
Golden Ga'e
ft Ring

'

flil)

Carlo iV'Ang-lo Co

F & O Walters
Uuinri &
av'ilr
Man Oft Ice W aaoh

IM half

f

Fisht. r C>j

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keitk'a
Bert Baker Co
Holmes ft Levere

1922

3,

Jack Collins Co
I Case
A Mayne
Rucker A Winifred ~Lorraine His C«
Adroit Revue
2d half
Baby Edna Keir
Palace
Murdock ft Kencto
Walter Kaufmae
"Not Yet Marie.Tos H Bernard Co
Tommy Martel
Oscar Lorraine Co
Miit Collins
Eva Shirlev

and HILL

ESSENTIAL ON YOUR BILL

Beaumoni

>ASIIVII.LE

2d half (9-12)

Jack Norworth

Tai

'lui

S J.i?.7. Band
(Others to nil)

I'

Hamilton

I»ixi'»

W

.11

H.'ir.".

N

J»t*

(Two

rfl

Taylor

A:

Cpencer

1>

V S Jazz Hand

Tlial'To's CircuH

ColisMim

Mas','

t

l.iliian Oonne Co
Ihalhi-r Co
lUacU & O'Donnoll

I>url-. .n

A:

Potter Sr
Pni.e-SM

.Gr«>at T.fon
to 1i:i)

'XOn<?

UTwo

f!il>
(»;-•<)

1st half

Larsen & Noble

Wrolhe & Martin

teultan

f

Pity'.s

P.urke

l.v ;ia

Victory

Duneun

DoriM

^ha^>ros Circus

II H.resford Co
Sehw.irtz ft Clifford
Derrick »<- Hart
2d halt
TheH-rb'-ris

ILXKLK-^iTON

<

KO

.Markell ft Cay
Peon.% Varvara

Josie

2d half

•Arthur Finn Co
•Carson & Kane
(One to fill)
2d half (9-i;)
Kane & Oraut

.^is

Keith'H

K

&,

iJob Albriffht

Vauffhn C'amfctrt
ReddinRfnn & Grnt

half (G-8)

Frank Mullane

lliKoii

(f.-<l)

Franiis

ft

Kay Hamlin

Ilawthumo & Cook
Clair.' \'inc<'nt Cu
Ren a Id & West
F & O Walters
Kny Hamlin & K
•Paul Sporhl's Co

(Others to fill)
2d half 0-12)
Lanj?ford ft F'llcks

MuJeMic

l)arLy
W.llie Rolls

Dnw

ft

Mankia

Itros

II A Kit I Sill

.loe

(:,'-£.)

(Other:* to

Herbert Co

Patrifola

O HofTman Co

Norwood & Hal!

fill)

bulf

1st

Co

^l&rgarot Y.«unff
Frjiwlvy & l.oulse
Bussoll * Deviit
Faber & Hernct

Kl Roy

to

half

L'U

1st

(Others to flll>
rr«rtor'« 1»5th St.
2d half (2-:.)
Morris & Hhaw
Uilbtrt Wells
•(Jordon & llirca
Itowland & M-chan

To to
Flan.ignn

M

A

(Others to till)
2d half (i»-12)

Sylvia Clark
Flare nee Nash Co

t

"

Ai

/'An Arti«lic Troat"
•'Family Tord"
Frank le H- ath

powers & Wallnro
Kelth'H KUcrbide
^oaconi Jtroa
I

tillt

Orren

Llllle »_'ottage"'

'

H

KI1..1

(Others (o fill)
Keith's ProHpect

•

A

Kirby Quinn A:
l»uffy & K« Her

nil)

1st half (G-S)
T'.rown ft Wetituo

& Dare

Iforb' rt

doing nc\r turn, or f^appcarlnu after absence
city whore litfled tor the (liJtt time.

Ilttinptnn & If
"Uirl in &Imih4

lace

I'll

(Others to

Lyric

KEITH CIRCUIT
Keith'H

Margaret Padula
Kate ft Wiley
John B Ilymer
Braun A Dryer

Day

ft

fn

lBiportanc« ot
• before name denotes act
Il

n D H?

HAMILTOV, CAN.

whirh these bills nr* printed does not denote ths rslatlve
acts nor tbeir program posuioiis.

Xrom

td half (2-S)

Dotson

)

Tb«
from.

MAY

N.T.

Proctor's

P R -at ft lire
Hunry Moore
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
houses open for the week with Mooday matlree, whrni not othcrwlM H ft n Wheeler

March

Friday,

CIRANND BArinsT MT. VLRNON,

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 6)

BILLS
^

.

A A
Antoin-'tte ft D
Kahn A Boone

OlUe Young
,

1

'

mm

March

Friday,

M

Cif^voland

half

wm

VARIETY

1922

3,

Pow'ry

*?•

Moran & Muck.

H.'ir!oi

<Onw

10 fill)

to

r.!l)

DanMs

Carson H- Willard
Lecduni &. Gardner

Hal SKelly

Tarzan
Fnd LInd«ay

Klnzo

haif

2il

lEXlNiiTON, HT.
Den All

Muldoon F A Rose-

Lew Wells
(Others to

Orpheunk

RICHMOND, IND. Ruth Orplienni
llowdl Duo
.niehcoc Sis
Murray
Fred HukIks
^ypo & ncnjamin Kennedy
& Pavfs
Haas
Trixle Frlganza
Chuck
:d half

Wanda
jSmbs & Alto»
Billy

D.rds

McGrath

*;

Kenn^'dy

^ra.s"n Ac

(On*

to

S

till)

2d half
Stanlry & Ulnfhr'p
LuffS Bros
(Others to fU)

Beard

PeWJiitcr & Kose
(One to fill)

Minni.KTON

SAC.INAW. MICH.

Ciordon
Ffanl^y fi AVinthr'p

ileflTras-Struiid

(Olhtr-j to liU)

1

Mossem

W'illi.i

Orpheuui

Tv.yjiian

hiiif

Al

t.'o

Dogs

PRleniuis

(One

/^H^'niaiuln
(Others to till)

l^ypo

KY.
Orphenm
&

Kahn

Rossuw

St rialr«

Miilg'ts

>tW YORK

(

Garden

^Vintcr

&:

Rath HroH
Ray Miller's Band
The I'romenaders

&

"Lunatic Bakers"

Stern."

A

(Others to

Kaney Oltbs
Florence shubert

Kigolettos

Kyra

Kninnucl

New York"

Pun

Bros

ella
«;iarenre

& Pearl
ATLANTIC CITY

13lanks

11

Charles Howard Co
Billy JleDerinott

AUee Lloyd
Apollo Trio

NEWARK,

BALTIMORE

Ram

Sister!*

N. J.

BOSTON

NEW HAVEN

Majeatle

Shubert

Ayres

Jack Conway Co

Myers

J

Marguerite Farrell

CHICAGO
Apollo
(Sunday opening)
Leath Wallin 2

Patrjcola

Clark

&, Arcaro
Walter "Weenis
Kip & rietcher

O. U.

AddreM: N. V. A. Club, New York
Story

Nat Nazarra Jr Co
Novel le Bros
Pederson Bros

Dickinson & D'gon
Alfr<d >.aess

opening)
Bros

(Sun«lay

Shubert

nquilli

Bert Shephord
M'C'rm'ek & Pvegay

Libby

Zlegler Sisters
Klein Bros

Vinio Daly
Kvercst Monks

Regal

Mcore
Kran/. & White
&.

M'Conneil g- Spson
Lew Fields Co

I'rank

Jerome
Sparrow

&.

Majestic
Qallashrr & Shean

Ona Munson

.Sealo

Wilbur aMark
Toney & Norman
D'marcRt ^ Collette
J'ay Wirth
Pressler * Klaiss

"

«

ilargarfi Taylor

Molore Co
Kve

Hariiscn

g.

j;

*-<

& C
rling

^Ood A Wytl
^'AI.GARV,

CAN.
Orphenm
(<;-8)

(Panie

Li

K'liiion 'on

I

I

«> s

O-i -)

orhrtt

LITH

Orphenm
(.Sun<l.iy opening)
Taylor Howard K T
.Sopliio Kassniir
r'laude Golden
J R J oh J)* on Co
Dovie A, Cavnnatit;li

"Young America"
KANSAS C ITY
Main hirert
Thr»e Hep;

Mana

L">orr

is

2d half

Co

Roy La

Pe.irl

St Clair

Twins Co

Warwick
The Braminos
Mason A Gwynne
Lynrh A Zelier

half

•Jd

Basil

Berry & Niekereon
Margie Coare
St Clair Twins Co

&

Margie Coate
'

Tid Bits*
Greeley

A

.If.ss

Sq.

Lind Bros
l>av« gr Tressa
Billy S Jlrfll Co

and

•Who

Is

M

LEO

Dirertion:

".Sunbeam Follies'
(One to fill)

Geo

VERNON
Your Boss"
C IRCI IT
Fl'r/c;FiKAM>

Stanl'-y

l>ora

& Shnw

tlugbie Clark
Mar.e Russell

Co

Allen

Dance Kxohition
half

2il

"

jii-

h.tif

Woisity

Walsh A

Girls

Stevf-rs

Ac.

Loviov

Amoros

Az

Jeanctte

Flylrp Henrvs

(One

?o

Bohn A

Howe A

A

Hallf-n

Goff

Chiii

A

H'a'h A
I^a

M.'.

<.c

Trio

World's

W.

Ma<;l;

L'Ci

<

ti

•

V

CAL

»

]•:

Su-ion

OI.LEGE COMIt^l Is

I'L^VINCi
BfrKtioii:

•

KEITH A: OKI'HKI M
PLiE M \( K

to

Liberty

Ray-O-Llte
Wright A }:ftt]%
Stein A Smiih
Wllhat A Troips

till)

Kcdzle

Kime

M<'1\ a .Sis
.Tark Gf'orge

2

Bob

Co

T.aS.'ille

Butler

2d

2d half
Bill T»iulif

Lewis A Jtogers

Parker

A-

(Two

li.Tlf

Hugh's Mus Rev

Ryj, n

A

I

^audetille

.lohnny

Ciwo

<

A

Iniij;.

2d half

Gordon

•.histU

"Dell Frolirs
.liinmy .Savu Co
•

•Grl

ill

H A

s

I.

Rawli

s

:

,?•

ALBANY

B.Tsk.
«'
\ r n

Majf

.>»we<
<

i'-hl

my

I

uifi

"

.

.t

rouH

Mils,

Am,"

At.irinella

Asm
•

r
liijn>r

'

;;.!

Sf'.uthrrn

VII

IF

CO

:::

A

Hv.a

'

I

(

or

I

viBi

Gnrdun

a.\ lie
M'sliall A C
I'erii A .Marie
DWLNI'OK'r, I A.

l»

11

.S'

•

St an;<»n

(>'

iia 111 .la

I

111

*

'I'hr.

f

to
..1

)»oo!

lie

I.

....-

2d

U.^]r

»'u;\er

^.

Jxliil.a.d

K'lltifs

(One to

Ilil>

•

nnos A

I

OKI \IIOM

fill )

half

''.m; iiii!»'«l

t

f

IT'»

Drpheum

ps
."»

^'hap'i s

Mf.'li.n

I'ord
t

''

Pierottf's

Wiliiaiiis

nlumliiu

sri.

Cfrphfi'Mi
I

4

May

C

A»l. N

AMditoriuni

Wtlghf A Kavl
St'iii A Smith

W

r\rr>
H-int;:
•

I

A-

Goodr< h

NORFOLK. VA,

.d half

afii.icGe

l'ot\»ll If
»On<" !o iHl

Park
>

a

TTertor
I'ord A-

Abbott

W'

I

.M'RSiri.LT WN.IA,
fa si no

nuriuna
nil)

'.loom A- .''her
<Mri«' to nin

•P.'ifloii A».

f;i!l»i'es

Husso A Co«:.
ir.'ink

II..

Iti
J

Rolhind
A Sliirif y

.Mi s!'

I

to c:i)

'o

I

"Soidoii

Rooi

A

to

(Two
*

Logan Square
A

s;ie

gie

ftrr...

I'lMo,.

<

\un K

Silllisan

I-'

F,'<ls

Gordon

A.

Win Embs Co

I'll)

llowaril A
Har.itoii A

WIS.

Briiniii

>l

Jlose Wys*) Co
4 <'ain*-rons
(Three to All)

'oulori

to

fill)

Orphenm
F A

Lincoln

HLWESSY

to

MADI.«<ON.

Abbolf

Rubin A Hall
Roberts A Clark
Sheltoii Brooks

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

1.

FALCONS
"C

NOW

(One

4

Howard & ) I'ds Ca
LINCOLN, NEB.

BAB

2d iiaif

A Fish

•

I

ItLAtil.
.Hate

1!

"The Toy Shop"

i\'aTh.Tn

Si;i.;li

'o
;

half

Thr^e Ravmonds

n A

(

l.iiiiib'

A C N a ban
Corte/, A R\an
Smith A In in
1

hi if

2(1

2d half

3

Rest
N.

Duo
Ad.nms A G<rhus
K

Crescent ^'omedy
Rubin A Hnll

Noble A Brooks
Eld ridge
Hall A Dexter

Newman

P« s«i

Basket"

in

Sawyer A Eddie

A

Staiihy Tripp
2d half

NOfl Co

A

Virginian

Blanrhard
"On* on Aisle"
Fern A Mareo

:d half

LONDON, CAN.

I.angdon

.^'prrling

Keilh

Direct ion

1

Cavit'td

'*

"PROriTEERINC;"

In

Jlusketerrs

Relff Bros
I'ahlr.ns

.T

2d half

A C

Wilfred DuBols
Georgia Howard
Hayden G'dwin A H
(Two to nil)
KENOSHA, WIS.

Empress
Hawkins A. M.k k

J'olli's

Corlrx.

2d half

rnrr

l/oew

Walter

h

<

I'aye

2.1

Go'

"f.rt's

2

WINDSOR. CAN.
J

fill)

Alex Melford 3
(Three to fill)

i

"Girl

Grace Cameron
I'rani liiiii Hrxu

Taketa Japs

Sfrund
W.lliams A Daisy
Wahl A FraiKis
U"«'Mon A

A Wood

Colvin

to

2d half
.lohnny t'oulon
H A i: SharrorJc

Roof Garden S
Flo Ring
Chas Gill Co
Marks A Wilson
Hubejt Djf r Co

D.iii...

C—TE3IPLE. Rochester
HARRY J. I IT/GEKALI»

(One

Loew

ReiK«' A

Pearson

PEP"

Winlon Bros

n<\vn'ds
.Martin

Brasley

&

IN

.Miireh

Direciiun:

MONTREAL

Vsobel

Prince ion &

Rubin A Hall
iOno to nil)

half

A

Forrest

H A Ji Stev-ns
RawJfS A Van

J .Mura

A

Cassler

11^

Drlscoll Long A H
Downing A L'-e Rtv

4

A
Kennedy A

Johnny Dove
V A <; Avery
H.Trl.f r A Dunn
Bobby Jarvis Co

Bru< e
Hall

Week

I^oew

State
A.

T.-iylor

Ensign

liOew

Itijou

A

liJi>

Bclin

A

BIRMINGHAM
.T

A

.Manning

Kerr

'Jtl

Hippodrome
Brndfr A Herr
I'LMinan A Brown
I'rarik <'ornt'|| Co
Ashl'V A D'rn'y Co
lona Kingsbury Co

Lamht: t
Coet/, A Duffy

National

Co

k

Hilton i'n

lias] A

Arnold Grazer
"Stateroom ll»''
D niar< St A Wi"
Andre A G.ris
£d

A:.

Sis

Mab'l WliiiMian Co Geo A Lily t;ard' n
Jes« A Milt Ftiber
Russ l.rddy Co

San til. CO Tiio

T.'tf> PipplfiiX

Kane

A

M< Rae Co

BALTIMORE

I'ortia

M'Malinn & AdJ'i.k'

'

T r,if

Ji'..

Rita Sliirl.y
Berry A .Nickfrson
M.irncs

Victoria
h I«T Quinia n

AL-

"Step Lively"
De la ncey St.

Harvey Lewis A G
H»^nry Frey
Kimberi'-y & Page
Dora Hilton Co
"The Crisis
Morris

Cd half

Le Fl.ur
Kili'l Ai

c;r.'(z«'r

E

Loew
TTarvard A

C

Globe
Melntyre

B

Ha Grannvn

Co

STUDY

**A

TORONTO

(0-7)

Preston

KANSAS CITY

Trovette

Irene

SALT LAKE

Co

nn)

to

MAN.SAS CITY
J A

Pearson, Newport

i\l«'.Naughfoj»

WASHINGTON

Melville A Stetson
"In Wrong"

Hart Wagner A E
Hawaiians

«'

Frank Terry

Fred J^orraine Co

(One

American
Brown A. 'iaylor

Pete rurley Co

Obala A AdrJenne

2d half

Hlte Reflow

*;ilbf^rf

Boiling' r

LaRose A Adams
Rilla Willard Co
Jimmy Lyons

Gladys Greene Co
Frlsh Rector A T

CHICAGO

Di.'miond
Jack Ingiis

I

.1

Klectrle

to nil)

M

Co

I

nil)

JOPIJN. MO.

•Justice'"

Heri»ert D<nton
Rivf rsid" n

A C McN'augJifon
H'Tbert 1>» nton Co
Riverside
Jaf^kson Taylor S
2d half
Wilbur A «;irl!e

Sidney

A Meyers

Jackson

RAMENTO

Jonia's

2d half

Zeno Moll A Carl

Herman A

Briscoe
Will Stanton Co
51lll.r Parker & S
Mllo & Blum

F.ibcr

Lanj!«lor.

Luckry & Harris

—,1 K A N >

LANG

A

Heath A Sporlirg
La Maive Trio

Tom

H A R R Y—

Mi't

tlaylord

'o

«*

3

Mai< n

A A Keelrv

C A

(5-7)

2d half

(Four

"Alon<y Is Moiicy"
2d half
Alvin A K» niiv

nil)

(One to

2d half

H.irle(|uins

Itarrv

State

Prince

&

.1

A K«nnv

Goodrtdge

Si

to All)

Howard A While

t:.-7)

Bigrlow A riiuton
A Diaz Monl.3
(One to fill)

Animals
MfGov. an A Kni<T
Black Joe Land

Evans
Anker

5

A B Aitken
Coop»r A Lane

Alvln

Ford

Ja4 k Inglin

Tmnyson

B'rn.Trd

J

SAC

tTwo

I'.irsons

A

LrfCal

2d half

Brown's Animals
Jean Boydf 11

JOIJKT, ILU
Orphenm

A Klem

W.lde«'k A;. TiaDue
Taylor Maeey A H
Carl Emmy's Pete

2d half

Spoor A
Fein A-

.lark l\»won 5

2d half

Kmppcsa

"Dance Flashes"
CftsBon

AniiriMls

Stole

•

Williams A Culver
Kinkaia Kilties

2d half
Wins-Robbliifl

A King

ballon

STOC KTON, CAL.

i.Iebrrt

HASTINGS. NEB.

Dan Sherman Co
Violet A Charles

IT

Emery

Sam

KInkaid Kiltlea

Watts RInfgoia
Jean fiibson Co

.toiK-s

PROVIDENC E

(«.)ne to

Cirand

Moore A l-'lelds
Eihil G.lmore Co

Makarenko Duo

.Swpin's

ATLANTA

\V

Dorothy Burton Co
Fox A Brilt

HOUSTON, TEX.

Grand
Ceo & Lily Garden

Allen

lioew
Spoor A Parsons
Fein A Tmnyson

fill)

"Saving a Woman"
(One to fill)

A Blum

till)

Whallen A King
Moore A Fields
Ethel Gilmore Co

Wild & Sedalia

Mabel Whitnxan Co

Shea A Carroll
Brava Barra A T

A

LhB

Btowji'n

Frank SliiiMn

Regal A. Mack
Bernard A Mayers
Five Harlequins

Flying Howards
wild A Sedalia

to

to fill)

CENTRALIA. ILL. Thelma

Jean Bovdrll

Mnriin A «^ouilnfy

2d half
"Stateroom lb"

to

Dalto Freeae Co

Billy

Chas BurUhardt Co I^arry Ilarkiiis t'o
A B CHAMPAION, ILf^ (One to fill)
2d half
.SP'GFI'LD. MASS.
Orplieum
Butler A Parker
liOew
Hughes Musical 2
Amarath Pis

Hudson A .Tones
B LaBarr Co

Cliesleljrli

HOLYOKE. MASS.

O'Brien

Bender A Armstr'g
'Candy Box ReV
(One to nil)

(One

J.

KOe Troupe

I>e

('A^trree

(Twu

Morley A Chesleigh

Will Stanton Co

Arnold

K

Dance Evolution
Pa I.ice
Lambert

2d half
Austraiifin Delsos

Milo

"Around the Clock"
(One to fill)
American
?.fartell &. West
Karl & Matthews

Joe
3

Barron & Burt

Three Belmonts
Allen & Moore
Mo^iier

Morley A

.

I^eaeh La Qulnlan

&

N.

Majestic
KIn a Allen
Hall ir West
Hcrxac's Clreua
2d half
WITTTanis & Culver

HIbo

Gcrbcr Rev

Norton A Wilson
Pearl Abbott Co
Arthur Deagon
Jack Martin 3

TIudHon

i

1

O'D ISLAND, NEB.

iBl half

l^aTour
JoEsefson Gllma Co

B'-nilce

King Jtros
King A Rose

lA>ew

Lincoln Sq.
Australian Delsoa
Maldie 1>« liOng
Kibel & Kane
I'hlna

2d half

Frank Wilson
Moss A Frye
Dl

\'**

''Oh<»e

&. Rnuh
Howard Co

Brifico

Jos

I.^ras &. Inez.
Silver Duval &

State-LakA

Jnnis
JmhofT ..onn

"Step Lively "
:d half

ORPilEl

Jack KeriiM dy

Archer

A TTarrls
Sunbeam &. Follies

TiU«key

White

Shaw

Orplienni
(.Sunday opening)

rhe O'Mcars
Marshall Mnte'm'v
Union &. Rooney

CIRCUIT

& Dunbar
Amoros & Jeanette

DES MOINES

y A E Stanton

.Sea bury

Xorris' Anlmnla
Laur.a Pierpont

CITY

HOBOKEN.

i

Majeatlo

K.ng Bros
KInK & Hose
Martin A Courtney

(5-7)
n A- A v n
.Morion Bros
Willing A J«)rdan
Tturns A Klein
".Songs A Dances"
2d half
v

2d half

Cook A Roaevere
Roach A Mc«'urdy

"

Hippodrome

Hippmirome
1

Brown's Rev

Ford Ac Price
Walton A Brant
"4 Jacks A; Queen'*

till)

C'D'R RAPIDS, lA.

SEATTLE

PORTLAND, ORE.
A

to

Hold* n A Barren
StratsN'S Seals
2d half
Prevost A Goelet

Lyceum

Mar^ton A Manley
La Sova A Gilmore

Gates
A MoIIno
Duffy

"

Button

A.

Wm

.State*

Five Avalons

I'M! De.kfr

•^harles

Orphrum
& Bergman

Lillian

Espe

Cellins

Morris &. ("ampben
Canjeron .*^ister8
Claudius A Scarlet

I*ala<©
Julian Bitinge
Alleen Stanley

Joe Cook
;^'" Bros *

Ti'i

PITTSBURGH

CriKis"

Hall

Orpheuni

Le Fleur & Portia

Win Gaxton Co

Jordan Cirls
ftllly Arlington
Bernard & Garry

victor

Quon

DENVER
Clark

Du For Boys
Worden Bros

-^

Prln-'s J

W

WINNIPEG

Maelc

&

&.

Rinaldo Bros

lOEW

Jennings

Berk A- Swan
Chabot & Torti.nl
M'<^iuli A. Wallace

Genevieve
&. Olp

Bill

Oliver

Kahne

F.lsie

Loew
Dura A Feoley

I/oenr

Al Shayne

.Sisters

Rita Gould

NEW YORK

OTTAWA, CAN.

& D

tune

Sylvas

Boyd A King
"Innocent Eve

HAMILTON. CAN.

Race & Edge
Frances Rofs

Orplieum
Kafland
Ernest HIntt

D^n Sherman Co

<&-7)
l.rsi

Hilton Sis
Leila Shaw Co
ihilbrirk A DeVoe
li Morrell Co

iz

Johnson Bros & J
Connors A Boyne

Sandy Shaw

A-

Kalaluhi'a >law'ans
2d half
Harry Bentell
Murphy & Kline
Byron Totlrn co

LEW BROUN

Van Hoven
Haley

Juggling Xclsona

OALESBl RG, ILT„

Bert T^evMs

City

Hippodrome

StrasBle's Seals

Aerial Macks
Mills & Smith
Joaie Flynn Co

De Wolf

(Sunday opening)
Norton
Ruby
JIUD
Mill er
Har ry

Boyd A King
"Innocent Kve"
liolden A Barren

'aslloton

A-

New York

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Les Sylva

Douglas Flint Co
Maley A. O Brien

nil)

Girls
2d half

Mail Ordart Filttd.

Fakrle Oas< Repaired.

14S West 4qth Street.

"THEMSELVES"

"The

Ben Nee One
Sampson A Do'g^aa

Lester
(I'wo to fill)
2d half

(0-7)

Mack

Adelaide & Hughes
Jim Cullen
The Duttons
3

"Tid Bits"

John C Thomas
Ray Hughes & Pam
fJen IM La Vine
Bert Hanlon

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

Orphenm

I'ORTLAND, ORE
Orphenm

WASHIN<iTON
Belli sro

CINCINNATI

I

B.C.

Nihla

Majeatlo

Also T'lrowing the Duiiimy Th« We'!i
(Feb. ::;) at WaKhinffton St. Olyinpia
Theatre, Itoston, Mass.

(loetz

Joie

Hill

School
Cleveland & Dowry

BL'.MINCiTON. ILL.

Hashl A OasI

Mason A Cwyuna
Andre A: Girls

Snyder

VANCOUVER,

Fred Lindsay

City.

&

Hippodrome

Fulton
Russeil A: Hayes
Fletcher & P'squale
Williams D'rwln Co
Anthor.y & Arnold
"Aroun«l ;he Clock"
2d half
Herman A Briscoe

Co

to fill)

A

District

FRESNO, CAL.

Snyder A Molino
Taylor Ar Francia
Ru.ss L( ddy Co
Barron & Burt
Toyland Frolica

Songs by

Apollo

Collins

Conroy &. O'Donnell
"Snappy Bits'"
Jiin R'ynolda
Holland D'cUrill Co

IM half

to

Hayes A Lloyd
'Smilea"
2d half

N'ada Norratne
Bead

-

Chamberlain A E
1 White Kuhens
Deao Uctter
Holllday & Wlette Edith
Clifford Co
BELVIIHCRB, ILL. PT. 8.MITH, ARK.

.\nHeUiiiiihs

2d half

DETROIT

Mar*.' Bus.seil Co
}Jarn. s A Worsley
(One to (111)

(One

Marriage \s Div'rce
Bryant A .Stewart

D

FranctH Ross A

Rev

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL,
Erber's
Foster A IVgyy
'Dance Flashes"

Colonial

Mefropolitmi
Pippifax Co
Hughi«> Ciark

lA.

.Schoolt.-r

(Others

Lynn & Smytho
Kollam & 0'Dar«
Kddie Foy Family

HUGH HERBERT

& Graham

Boar«lnuin

Lillian

Co

l^utgens

Margy Duo

nil)

ItROOKLYN

M 'Curdy

Roache &

OMAHA, NEB.

C<irr

liyron Tot(en

Hugo

M

2d half

Raymoiul A Lyte

Murphy A Kline
Race A IMgo

Haynes &

Odeon
Ben Nee One
York & Mayb^llo

2d half

Harry B«nle.U

"Flirtation"

Orpheuni
(Sunday openinp)
Blanche Sherwood
RodTO fi Marconi

^ Townes

<5-7)

Gilroy

2

<lerb< r

Camerons
(Two to Ull)

4

B'TLESVLE, OK.

Arthur Dtagon
Jack .Martin 3

State

HOLMES and LEVERE

opening)
Ac .Schram
Harry Holmaii

Cordon & Ford
La Bernlcia Co

Tvette

Alexander

A-

OAKLAND

Wilb'rt

Orplieum

Robineoii
"PedestrianisnV*

Chums

i;ernard

A-

SIOUX CITY,

Ttill

Prevost & Goeltt
Norton A Wilson
Pearl Abbott Co

.T

Chalfonte Sis

Kmm"t Keane Dave

Robt

B rower

R A B Dean

fill)

Delroy

(i-7)

«;uy Bartlell 3

Billy

Orplieum

Money"

Is

A Bo> s

Arlias

KAN. Jack George

ATC IILSON,

Harmon Co
Hrrron A Arnsman

Wigwam

Weston's Models

(Sunday
OAKLAND, CAL. Raymond

Pickforils

Three

Box Rev"
"

Lola Benv.ett

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)

K»'nnedy Co

Kennedy A Nrlson
Flagler A Malta
Eadie A Ramsden
Eddie Clark Co

Raymond

Harry Delf
Margaret Ford
Anderson & Yvel

Jock ^f^K;^y
Mario NordHtrnin

Reilly

Bailor

Ht.

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)
Buckridge A <*asey
Mrs .Sidn*»y Drew
Pinto « Boyle

Bob Hall

& K DeMaeo
PHILAinCLPIILl

Chestnut

r'k

SEATTLE

Orpheom

(Jeorgie Trice

Bob Nelson

Rrymond

(Others to

l^'zpim'ns

NuKh & O'Donnell

NEW ORLEANS

Hanneford Family
Ford & Rice
Bert Karle Co

&

Crawford &• B'd
Davis A- Pell
"The Storm"

Valeska Siiratt Co

Bert Melrocio
Dolly Connolly

Bernard!

(Jray

Pf'ggy I'arker

Luey (Jillette
Seymour & J'netto

Chat Pureell C»
Krenika Bros
Rubini a Rosa

*:

B. F. Koith'H

Shriner

Kenion & Fields
Four Orlons
Felix I'atty & Bro

lJei:rn

Orecn & Blylcr
Ely A Keller
WWte Ridnor &. C

"Spangles'

Ernestine

Dugan

ITariy llincs

Hedinl &. Cucl^oo
Fred Allen
Frank Stafford

t:

HAZCU oorr

& Armstr'g

to

((.»n<-

Bob
.las

Inn"
Mont'^ A. Lyons
Rose Revue

"j'amly

Aiist'lsmit hs
2d half
J A A Keelcy
Harry Gilbert

A

A Sylr*

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Bryant A Stewart

"Money

Mitiil
.Mills

Woman" "Honeymoon

Ben<l' r

•Marriage \h Div'ri'e

A

L-t.n

I

^.

2d half

Dancing Cronins
& Cantor
Panzer A Sylva

Allen

Victory

Panser

Bonrdmuii

Lill.an

half

I'd

Joe Whitehead

ROCHE.STER, N.Y.

)

Raymond A Lyte

Hawaiians

.lunia's

^

H H yA

:

Curry

Id half

EK.\NK EVANS

Ann

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)
Kd K Ford

RiaKo
"Mldnlsrht llndrs"

Aoademj
Desert Dtmons

llatthewif

"RubevillH"
Mrs Oeno IlMghcs
(Others to till)

IIH lv»

:d half
Fred's Anlmalft

arl

J',

"Sawiiiir a

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)
Pat Rooney Co
Bedford & Wch'sfr

C.reen

K A We man Co

& Bert

Roy La

SAN I'BANCISCO

Hennepin
Emerfun Si B'ldwin
& I'arUtr

Truly

&

Harper

27).

AhU.

MINNEAPOLIS

General IMsano
Marie Stoddard

Rial & J..indslrom
rieeolini

Ormonde

&

Ford

Week (Feb

This

Royal. N. V.

& Shelly
H'RTI^RD, CONN.
Grand

^Sunday opening)
Arthur Terry
Jack Stroutie

Great Howard
Grfat llownrJ

Little

Periiianc

ApoUo

Brendel

iLica/-£nUr/u

Mllo

>1 VM.l.V

(.

«

7

')

WronK"
H.irt Wagner A E

Dennis Bros
Refd A Blake
Joselyn & Turner
Billy Barlow e
M'Kay's Scotch Rev

& Mack

Morl« y

Butler

^^

Jack Merlin
Francis Renault

Bard

S

The Braimnoa
Harry Majion Co

& Stone

}»»'ek

llasvey

Dolly Ifaekett

(

"Jn

Dayton

Fr. d C;..y Trio
.Mill.T Pa< k*r
(One to Jill)

Bovf'o Con)be

til!)

RL

I',

Avenue B
fi Fa ye

JOddie Bu2'.:ell
La I'ilarua Trio
(tareln<tii Bros

Crouch
Sawyer & Kd^ly

TIM

SOtL.-

Mar\el

Nazano

Flanders &

K AMx

y

&

Nanarro

Cliff

Midpets

ril's

"

Orplipiim

F Stedman

A'

t'ocktMii

11.

(Sunday opening)
Fred Santley
•Bridal Sweet"

•nVhirl

I

AlK.s

'.:<.KI<T»n l>l

ISCC)

Hippodrome

A Stetson

•Mel villi'

3

SAN lUANC

A Adri^nne

Obala

e

SALT LAKE
.Vat

i'lay

DKTBOIT
Detroit O.

"Modern

Go"

"I.'l's

Grace I'ameron
Franrhinl Bros

Mlnstrclg

Fit« h's

IN POLITE VAUDEVILLE
HERBIE HEWSON. at the Piano

Joe Land
Kvans A Sidney

lilai-k

Anker

Howell A Gear
Fairbanks A Majop

D

BOB NELSON

2d half

McGowan A Knnx

2d half
J A J Mur.i
Hallfn A Goff

N.Y.

Avon
Circus

Hill's

('o

Swain's Animals

3

.1

Crescent

flirir

Ha\« II & Ni"
.limmy Lu^.tb

& R

Peni hes

111

DAYTON

aM

r

NEW ORLEANS

opiiiins)
M« Ivins

Iti»

I'ulaee

Itobiiia

1)<

THE STANLEY AGENCY
INSURANCE

Dii iiiiy M:;i 1»;
.los'jphiiie \'n'tor

KEE

Musi*

u

.V:

Bartlctt

Duncan

t.

c

Sylvia T«o>al

A

n
«S.

(Sui;»!ay
'I'liri

Mary na>n'^s

Hobby ONVill Co
While Way Trio

iv

Ji)yio

(

till)

••Cr(i"nffM rlnt;"

Corelli

.'Vlai

Mvlody Frslivui

Kennedy Co

WATERTWN,

I'lurian Girls

4

Corlnne Carbone

Brow

H

Miu.-<liall

Australian Cho'pers

hr A Bell
.las tirady Co
l.<

Miib Mills

Guy

Bii; Jim
Ri.s,iig
Generation

A Da'ghlr Howard A Norwood

Di.unond

Leon A Mitzl
.las

La Vail
Davis & Britdner
"Marys Day Out'
Babe La Tour

A

W.lioii

r^ps
Hall

I

Webb &

Ml K' nn;\ A F'zp't'k
.'^ong Cy<lo

Prlneen^

Tiirfc''

liOew

CHICAGO

Lyric
M.irguente A

^kliliikcB

4 «'h<

3

INDIANAPOLIS
H

A-

Bob

Mills

Simins Jamison

Leo Rev

A;

Victoria Trio

Canines

I'ox's

^ B

J

SAN ANTONIO

MEMPHIS

McVieker's
Ella

Long

Dilscoll
Dowjiiyt;

& Falloa

Al Lestr>r »'o
K<ld:e ras.»iidy

••

half
Adfilaide

I'd

.MMh

ST. PAUL
Orpfieuin

«"o

Majestic
ilordun

Kitly

Chuckles of I?:!'

Crr scent

Moody

Rifhard l»oano
Hose Kills

BROOKLYN

Barbrtte

Frank Farron
Oaulier's Toy Shop
I^yons & Yotiko
Harry <'onl< y Co

liuyln

to

Rev

Tifi A- «'ovey
Guiliani Trio
Lubin Ac Lr'wis
"Oddities of 19:i*

Maud

K'MT A Ensign

(Sunday op-^nlng)
Stanley A- Klva

Rlvoll

The Arrowsmlthf

Columbia

yon

I.

.

How<!l A Gear
TOLEDO, O.

l>ETR01T

2d half
Harvartl A Bru<'e
.Manning A Hall

State

Du

JwOiijr

liane & Freeman
De W»'lf CIrls

A.:

Morton
MILV..\;

Ohio
(Sunday openirie')
Horton gc La TrJpi.a
Mullen

-,,

Kramer
(Oth»-r.s

LKVKLAM)

Uplnskl's l>og8
Burns A I'oran
O'HHnlon K- Z'bun^s
Kthel l'avi«i
Jjmniy Hussey

.nL*

Suratt

IJayt"^

I'r

Monte A
Rose R« V

O'Bri-n

One Two

Three Cliffonls

Tress.a

&•

Maidio

»<i

Jatk

Bow.-r" NValt'rp &

SHUBERT CIRCUIT
This Week (Feb. 27)

Bell

V.i'.<sl.u

K<1

Dave

HMves
Ilouletard
Brown & o'Donn^U Three B-iiiK^iils
Vera Cordon
Allen & .Moore
(Jaletti's Monkeys
Roiiio
Mardo
Ritter A; Knappe
Kinib' rl'\v »t Pape
Rialto
Lane & Freeman
Br«ns;'n i Baldwin Kuma •'o

St our*

Orplieum

r.oon«»

&.

Santos &

ML>li>lli$

A

i<L

LOUS

I

Riikarda
Bocdtra

4

»'urry

LOS ANGELES

Fiske

Arliss A Utoyt
2d half
nanelntf Sextet

A

.

G osier & Lusby
L( Hdr A Muoiu
.\1

Kalaluhi's H'w'li'rs

A-

A Ormo

nr!r.a

t

LOMS

Fred's i'lgs
A ilr.iham
Hon-ynioon Inu

£d half
Frank shields

State

Bns

Llnd

:M half
it Ca^i
Castloton
Douglas Flint Co

Hashl

Mack &

MaKy

Tom

K<:o

SV.

Liebort Co
Bigelow &: Clinton
Anita Diai& Monies

Jd half

II

Orplieum

Four iMarx Bros
Ben Bernio
Ward Bros
Lan^r Ai Vernon
Adams ^- Hariut
Nathane Bros
T.yd.ll & Muty
I'aN nbergs B«;irs

half

Phina Co
Orplieum

llt'liearsal''

ST.

Orpheum

fill)

r<l

PADK AH,
Tji'T

to

YoonR
A Dwaraek

Ollir*

9-11;)

00 Zarr^

Wolilxiian

Beatrice Swcn^'y
Fink's Jitulrs
1X)S ANGELES

& Harlow

l>ailey

1.

Uasso

Vine-- Mt

it

"Dress

Sallio Fislur
Lytlia }J;iiry
Lanf' *- liyron

AUSTIN and ALLEN
MBROADWAY TO THE ORIENT*'
:.i

/i

LINCOI V, NEIL

CARRIC

BOB

Fox
C Morton

JaiTies

Sam

Al Shayno
plays

bill

Fresno

Cooprr

G

&.

"l'lu> mail's"

A;t!if n
A: l.anft

^lakarenko Duo
Davo Harris
Flying H« nrys
Keegan Ac O'Rourkc Harvey L- wis .t G Dorothy Burton Co
Fox & Brltt
Libi>nati
Harry Ma«ori Co
Jack Powell Five
Howard's Ponlog
H'Miry Frey
Moyco Combo
Bl IFALO
Santiapo Trio

Doris Humplirty Co

Rookwtll

JAB

& Dunbar

Collins

(6-8)

(Sam©

Bentley Banks
Lew H.iwkins

Orpheuni

Morria & Shaw
^tevcrs & Lovejoy
:d half
Russ< 11 & Hayeg

S'CR'MKNTO. CAL.

27

BOSTON

Connors .t Bcyne
Golden Bird

Bostock'a School

Tea

Tcnnoss'-o

fill)

Walteri

gi

A

Rem

Mieelun A

on I'nnf CH)

T

VARIETY
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r

Friday,

3,

1922

A DISTINCT NOVELTY COMEDY HTT

UliA%^
CHARLES ROGERS

and CO.

a THE ICE

(3)

in

Rogers nnd Company's
skit, "The loo Man," is packed wiih
laughs, capably presented by the
two men and the woman. No. 3 on
the big time should be their spotCharloa

first

cities under Correspondence
•8 follows, and on pagts:

31

INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY

39

38

32
37

37
34
31

NEW ORLEANS
O. M.

issue

of

Variety are

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ORE

32

granddaughter lent color to the
opening spot with dancing of variD. C.
ous sorts, the pair gaining more apBy HARDIE MEAKIN
preciation during the first few minBelasco (Shubert)
The cakeutes than afterward.
John Charles Thomas' success
walk used to close could be supwas a triumph. He sang nine numplemented by something modovn.
Lehr and Belle were in and cut, bers. Mr. Thomas was placed in
missing some at first, but paining the middle of the program precedacclaim conclusively. Their anima- ing intermission, and tho rest of the
tion and evident desire to please show didn't have a chance, their
helped along in the general score "death" being made even more certain by the fact that most of them
achieved.
James Grady and Co. In a bucolic were repeats. Had tho bill been

WASHINGTON,

ROCHESTER
SYRACUSE
TORONTO
WASHINGTON,

38
30
32
28

30
39

C

William Rock, assisted by

of rain.

28

D.

quality.

held

former Mardi Gras periods, which sketch romped along pleasantly for
doos not lend optimism to the spring a while, but the length of the turn

SAM I EL

TTLANE— Ruth

this

NEW ORLEANS

BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BUFFALO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

MONTREAL

in

part of the week, with business cycle and are complete to the min-

She uses a vamp Nancy "V^'elford and Helyn Eby, are
down Sunday through a torrent utest detail.
The auditors were lacking gown and headdress that would a pleasure to witness.
Singer
in ardor and enthusiasm at first, make Rudyard himself gaze openMidgets, second week, went over
but warmed some as the bill pro- eyed.
just as big, and arc not only prov«
grossed.
Colonel Diamond and his

CORRESPONDENCE
The

MAN

ff

Opening March 18 for Tour of the Pantages Circuit
Direction EDDIE RILEY

AhcJ.

ting.

crowd
too much.

militatod, the

outlook.

left

as

would

originally

have

programmed

fared

all

considerably

ing an excellent matinee attraction
but at night as well. The show is
el Cleve, who got
over very well. Two clever female
impersonators, Liddell and Gibson,
followed and registered a solid hit.
Howard Langford and Ina Frederick
in "Shopping" are most pleasing and
scored, as did B. C. Hilliam, assisted
by H, A. Rowe. Singer's Midgets
preceded intermission, after which
Edwin George had a little dllllculty
in getting started, but finished big,
followed by Rock, who closed the

opened by Elmer

show.

better.

Several
Could stand
Altina Carbone. a
tiring.

Tlio show was opened by the
Kara oponed and did better than minutes
Franklin Duo, two splomlid acroany jtigcjlor lins in yenrs. He his some pruning.
bats, doing t'Xoeplional work. Frank
added several now feats which statuesque blonde, registered sound- Jerome with his dancing wont over
ly with her two male assistatits.
gained early reward.
while
iIjo
Kvors*'t
well,
Colored CarThe act has the sort of foolery very
.Toe Bennett just about made it.
monkeys, a repeat, also scored.
nival.
relished in the small-timers.
Ilis moment Is running too long.
STRAND— "Back Pav" (film).
Melody Festival ran much to the BorL Hanlon, following, also a reLIBERTY— "Moran of the Ladv Terliap.s the deleting some of tlie accustomed form of t'le less preten- peat, did not go quite so well. Mr.
talk would help. Tlie dance at the tious girl acts, gathering approba- Thomas followed.
After ial»rmisLetty."
end brought the most.
tion and holding them in niooly. ^sion Vinie Daly, still wearing the
Grace Huff sold her sketch, "1
The feature was Tom Mix in "The dress as on her previous appearThe Liberty billing for the picance, worked hard to little results.
Like a past mistress of Roujh Diamond."
ture. "Moran of the Lady Letty," Trimmer."
Libby and Sparrow, though r^poatreada
"Rudolph Valentino with comedy stressing the high lights,
Ray Hughes and
ing, fared well.
suavely
the
gent
playing
the
roue
Dorothy Dalton," etc. As far as this
Colorful
program
the
Palace
at
l*am on next loft the house wondercity is concerned Dorothy Dalton is like nobody else haa before or since the first
part. Full capacity for all ing what it wa.s all about, while
in
vaudeville,
divided
honors.
the
10 to 1 against Valentino in point
performances, Gertrude Barnes and General Edward La Vino. .>still an"Whiting and Burt, who lyricize Hunting and Frances are
of popularity.
repeat, succeeded in holding
in lights, othc
marvelously, swayed the auditors at
Walton Duo held much more than fairly well.
Pearl Regay disclosed the the average opener and should have
Little commendation for "Back will.
Pay" when It opened at tlie Strand premier dancing of the reason and been moved down second. The cosGradually the theatres closed by
a jazz band that hit them between tume of the feminine member worn
here Friday.
the Commissioners are being rethe eyes. Ward DeWolf. too. gained at the end made quite
a flash.
The National got things
hearty response for his debonair Strand Trio found scant apprecia- opened.
The races closed Tuesday a win- playing. Miss Regay occupies a
into shipe in tho middle of last
tion; the comedy member 'spilled
ter season of over three months.
niche all her own since Lucille almanac humor that bored the Pal- week, and presented tho Irish PlayTheir leaving will not be relished
ers in "The White-Headed Boy,"
Cavanaugh stepped out as an ath- ace throng because of its antiquity. This
by the theatres. The thousands of letic
week ^Vhite•8
"Scandals"
dancer.
They like hoke at the house, but not opened Sunday night to a fine
people who follow the flrkle game
Jack Rose was another volumi- the hokist of hoke. Tho straight house. The Shubert Garriok, \inmean something to the local box
nous success, sprinkling his spark- members relieved the ennui created affectcd by the closing order, has
OfllCC'3.
ling matter for a tf-n-strike.
He to some extent.
Fay Halnter In "East Is West." and
a song of his own which
Hunting nnd Frances were liked a good week Is assured. Poll's still
The best show of the year at the plugged
was
half bad.
not
and might have done even better retrains dark, but will open next
Orpheum this week with four act.'',
Gautler's "Bricklayers" had them with several punches interlarded. Monday with Margaret Anglin in
the top in their respective divi.^ions,
and striking thunderously. Busi- calling it the peak of all production Lots of humorous things happen In "The Woman of Bronze."
The Cosmos resumed Monday
ness was not BO large as during dog acts. It has several addendas photograph parlors that would find
since i)laying here last at Pantages, welcome If projected in comedy with "In Argentina." John C. Wade
guise.
and
Co., Julia Kelty, "The Sheik
giving
it
solid
value
throughout.
AT LIBFRTY—
LASf^—
Gertrude "Barnes lind the girls of Araby," Matthews nnd Blakely,
GEORGE DUPREE
starinjr at her handsome costumes. Clark
and Verdi; feature film.
STRAIGHT COMEDIAN
Diverse program at Loew's the They were expressly built for her
Loew's Strand has "The Gay
n. V. A. CLUB. NEW YOIIK
Boulevard."
Jean Maddock and
Winifred Winslow; Zeno, Moll and
Carr; Irene Trevette, George Stanley and Sister; feature film.
Loew's Columbia reopened Monday with the film. "3 Live Ghosts,'
Loews Palace is showing. "The Four
Horsemen, which was to havo been
lust week at tho Columbia. Moores
Rialto has "Her Husband'.s Trade-

ChattertOQ

in

*'Mary Rose."

SIILBEKT

ST.
•'Take It from Me."
LYRIC— Bennett's

—

ClIARLKS

.

)

;

•

ARE YOU SICK? DISCOURAGED? POOR?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES AT

NINTH CHURCH of CHRIST, SCIENTIST
11 A. M,— TWICE EVERY SUNDAYS P. M.
MOROSCO
"Ye

Shall

Know

4r.tli

the Truth

AT

B. F.

STREET
of UIIOADWAY

WKriT

THEATRE

is still

dark.

The Gayety has "Town Scandals."
while tho New Capitol is offering
"The Victory Belles."
Pavlowa and her ballet is appearing in the auditorium of tho Central
High School on March 10, where
tho
Washington Opera Co, appeared Feb. 28 in "Samson and
Delilah." due to the closing of the
National.

and the Truth Shall Make You Free

KEITH'S PALACE,

mark," while Crandall's Metropolitan

99

NEW YORK,

KEITH'S— From

the advent of tho
act to the closing tlie bill is
highly interesting and of splendid
first

THIS

WEEK

(FEB. 27)

WORLD'S FAMOUS ILLUSIONIST
INTRODUCING "FIRE AND WATER" -THE MODERN MIRACLE
AT
AT

B. F.

B. S,

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 6)-SEC0NI) TIME IN FOUR MONTHS
WASHINGTON, WEEK OF MARCH 13
Direction JOHN C. PEEBLES

MOSS' BROADWAY,

KEITH'S,

\

ii

and

Skit
17 Mins.; Three (Special Exterior)
Jefferson

By

March

Friday,

March

3,

VARIETY

1922

A.

ARNAUT

Presents

ARNAUT BROS.

ARNAUT

"THE INIMITABLE"
AT

B. F.

AT

"THE MUSICAL NOVELTY OF

KEITH'S PALACE and COLONIAL,
YORK, THIS WEEK (FEB. 27)

B. F.

NEW

AT B.

Managers Invited

ORPHEUM EARNINGS

weeks had put the market in a technical position for a reaction and

two weeks.

"What has

been liappening within the company

in which the security hoUlers
or has been occasioned by outside
most interested at this mo- trading gro 'ing out of company d<;ment. The failure of the president velopmenfs has had its effect and is
to comment in any way upon this history.
The future of the siock is
'paramount subject, from the stock- problematical.

arc

had been reduced

surplus

to $371,-

representing a decline in th-.'
earned surplus account of nearly 50
022,

If

it is

Orpheum's Future
worth 15*4 at the end of a

highly unsalisfaetoi;y year of operation, and was wortji about 28 after
its hist year of operations as a consolidation, its fiitiue worth is a matter of judgment based o1i what the
inilividual
in\estor or speculator
knows or tliinks of the comnuMvial
possibilities of the business and his
estimate of its directors and e\«cntives.

]\\

all

the

new considerations

upon the st.itement there
is no lijihi upon the .source of selling
which broke tho stock from better whole community
that ban.*;

tlmn 30 last ^\pril to less than 13
Added to tlie company's obliga- last January.
To an outsider it
tions was nearly $8,000,000 of new would apj)rar that some understandrepresenting ing of tliis trading would bo essenpaper,
outstanding
mortgago bonds and notes all in- tial to a fair estimate of the stock's
volving the financing of the new potentialities.
Jf there has been
Orpheum Jr. circuit. There were, of some interest, either within or withassets
concern's
the
course, added to
out the company, which is able and
certain new resources, such as land, Vvilling
to
capitalize
information
buildings and equipment, but the about tho company's affairs, that
for
an
complrx
computation is too
situation can arise again, and ihis
outsider to pass snap judgmcju l>os.sioility is intimately related to
upon.
the spcculativ aspect of the issue.
The."5e thing?=, of course, have long
Famotjs Players touched a new
iinco been discounted hi the open high on tho movement this week of
market trading in tho stock and the 83, but lost part of that advance on
coming out of the statement had no the same day (Monday).
It was
On Monday's trading that aroused the
effect on tho ticker quotations.
Wednesday the stock moved in Euspicion that the managers of the
15 'i, the level

&

Ttia

Th.>

210

W 44IK

Sr. T

NEW YORK

1

of

Friaiiy—

CHICAGO

—

Urpheum

I^fHMV.

2400

81 14

81

81?;

.100
7(K)

U4

94

13-;

13li

13Va

83

81
9314

pf
Inc....

Do.

pf
Lioew. Inc

2H(»0

Plioiii':

14lli St..

S(n5\**.int r,i?,«;-0in7.

.

<(

.,

81
»3'i
13>*

82'4

8r,4

82',;

Loew,

'J(H)

r.\':k

13».i

13-^i

200

lo

IS'a

15

Inc

Wednosday-—
Fam. riay.-L...140(K)
Do.
LnetN',

pf
Inc

IfH)

03^i

1300

13\

flOO

ICVj

Orpheum

+ U
+ li away from

declared that ho
41l4

Friday—

l>3-g

J 3'

15U

1

-

•

1000

30

20

was

of a

woman

while her
Mr, Harrigan

live

told that the

had been brought away by "Mr.
and Mrs. Henry," to whoso house
tho girl had been allowed to go to
spend tho night after notifying the
stato trooper.s.
A general alarm
sent to polico of eastern cities
Mr. Harrigan continued the
search fr>r tho child without .avail
until ho received word from Syra-

Mmc.

•

Cents a thare.

ROSNER WILL HAVE JURY
George Rosner, editor of Rosnri's
"Pan," will receive a Jury trial opening March 17 in the Court of General Sessions.

Tho

last edition of

»

Cat

Rosner

a vaudeville artist ploylie aning the Shuhert circuit.
nounces that tlie piihlicatinn will be
increased to ma'AJ/Ano size ininie(li.itely

is

follo-.ving

Jie

trial.

London
March 1.
Harry Max Is unablo to join De
Courville's New York iy»vue, owing
Nikitlna Going to

Inst.

r;

,

w.is

i)I.iying

musl<'al

comedy

Erir? is

now

later with stn-'n.
withoul vaudeville.

Kraus, Inc.

The judgment was an echo of the
former agentlng partnership of Arthur J. Horwitz and Lee Kraus.
Two checks, one of $500 and tho
other for $80, both signed by Kraus
as treasurer of the corporation, were
said to have been the causo of tho
judgment boingr entered.
Servico

was mado on Kraus with Horwitz
having
no
knowledge.
It
was
claimed. Before tho court Mr. Goldsmith alleged he would prove collusion between the signer of tho
check and th*i person the check
passed to, who obtained the default
llndlng.

HurwKz & Kraus

dissolved early
of tho partners
continued in the agency business, at
different addresses.

the

in

Each

fall.

THEY DO SAY
it talcon time for a new idoa to tako
roof, but It Is certainly romarkatjlo

how

fjiKt .TAMK.S
I.VT .wi:iivi(.'l'3

MADIWONH WKKK-

has 'caught on.' AmonK
tho latest HubKcrihem are Eugene and
Willio Huwanl who have sent mo $30
for whirh
they will recclvo the
WKKKI.Y SPIRVICB one year. Other
rt'rent
Hub»rrllierii are Fred Alien,
Hoy (Malr, Hilly Glaeon, Frank Tlnnoy, charlra .•<omon, etc. And bent of

my new VVBKkl.Y KKHViri-3 l«
Bplrndld eatUifaction.
Harry
Mayo told Tiie ho Rave ono of tho
SKIIVICE Kfinn to a toam at th« Alhumbra Theatro, New York, and It
was a knockout. Alno a him laugh in

all.

kIvIiik

ShubcrtV

the

RoundTs"

'•MUlniicht

about Ihrt Parknrd glwnd b'^tntr f.rBttod on a Ford, came from my publl-

JAMES MADISON'S
WEEKLY SERVICE
ln!/>ndf>(1 «>x''lu''l ^'<e!y for fcU'-•''^^vful
i««
ootnodiaiiM who want to add new
"niflicH" from time to tlino to tholr
art, and who undurstund fully tho ndvnntaK'J of buying th»'lr coni«'dy mate-

rial

by the lauKh rathor than

Th.y

poun<l.

MADISON'S
latest

will

llnd

WKEKLY

monologue,

Yiy

the

.IAMBS

In

SF-HVlCK

doublo

iny
rouHiifs,

KHK>*$ r^roilles, xv\k« crafkn,
all Lruiid-iiow and original.

vi*:.

—

TKK>I»

ONE YEAR,

troupe.

My •iigKesllon in that you Ktart with
a 3-monih»i' trial Hubscriptiun boglnnlnjf with No. 1 «o you can keep a
•omplfto file. Or I will « nd any 2
i««vu'H for %.i; any 3 for %i; ov the ilrst

M

INERS

MAKE up

Henry C. Miner,

MARIE

3

52

ISSUES

$50
$15

MOS.. 13 ISSUES

SINGLE COPIES

'.

$2

for $6.

JAMES MADISON
1493

Broadway

iVhy,

y>«*,'

New York

certainly, XVrltc all kindM
of MvtM to «irtler.

r

Inc.

SABBOn

TOURING THE SOUTH

ta»js

and may reopen

smith, the attorney, successfully applied for tho vacation of a judgment for $580 that had been entered by default against Horwitz-

Cochran has booked Mm^. NiklShe formerly appeared in Paris with Balieff's Rat
tina for London.

Est.

included the Kciih booked
house at Krie, Pa., and the Sun,
Tho latter house
.^I.iingficld. Ohio.

In tho Municipal Court, New
York, this week, Frederick E. Gold-

to previous engagements.

VERY EARLY

I^arly closings for the season

Xc»t York.

home

Paris,

•

"Pan" was confiscated by tho Society for the Prevention of Obscene

t

Johnson

cuse.

Salcs.IIiKh.Low.T^st.
100
4'/k
4>i
4'i

Monday—
*Triani;:e

fivjm

- % was
+ % and
'i

THE CURB
G'ildwyn

the

to whom «hc went to
- u grandmother was ill.

1 is

81 Vj

82'i

came

girl

Tuesday—
Fam. Play.-I,... 4700

Orphpum

lie

l*a., to ))ring the child back to
her liome and declares that state
troopers have been searching for
Addio ever since her disappearance.
In August. 1920, tho child was taken

City,

\l

week

Last Half This

Week (March 2-4)—Jacksonville,

Fla.

.

Presents

CAF"E

THE GIRL ACT WITH THE THOUSAND LAUGHS"
TWO

AT POLIS NEV^

Kidnapped,

'•'

i".

IJvi.

DAVE NEWMAN

Jr^

—
—

Litcra,ture.

i«o«n,0.lp ncr«i,.nMMlntl«nii orrnnKcl on all f Im*. at \'" /' "'"
M«.w
I ordu..
•rice,.
lioat- arc ftoli.e *rry fnll; arr.-i..^." r;.rly.
Liberty Iloiid« bouuhl and •old.
boiiBht and .old.

SO\, 104 Tawt

,.,
1^\

Hoston sold Oo Orpheum at

ARE YOU GOING TO
A.

15%

3(»0

CLOSING

PAM, TAISir,

1»3'3

13V4

Orpheum ....
400
Monday
Fam. riay.-L,...13S0O

?77.279 Columduf

San

a

.'Saturday—

Do.

Co.

made

Avcniif
Franci'co

U3

100

....

Fam. riay.-L.

hand

^ ^cn

F«>s.TTigli.T>ow.T..T8t. «'hs.
811
81

F.im. I'lay -T..
I»o. pf
I.ut^w,
Inc....

Leadini and

Rcul!*

of Iransartions Feb. -I tu
inciunlvo are ns follows:

1

Be

Not

Will

Charged With Having

Ciitniii incidents in the c.\so maUy
it imi)os.'5ililo to prefer kidnapping
charges, tlic distri'.'t attorney's oflh.e
here ruh's.
William Ilarrigan, grandfather of
tho little gii'l, insists that she was

STOCK EXCHANGE

In the United Statfs.
»-'.T t' i»
piilv
1 he
ffMt make? »!!? -'t

28 E.RanddphSr

engaged in a.
upon this basis

Act

HORWITZ-KRAUS JUDGMENT

Syracuse, March 1.
Kidnapjiins warrants will not be
issued against Frank Henry, Fulton, N. Y., carnival man, and Mrs.
.Margaret Greenwood of Syracuse
ill tho ease of Addio Comfort, age
n, found in this city in tho custody
of tho woman after aho Is alleged
to have been missing for two years
from Hawley, Pa.
Henry, according to fh»» sfury told
by Mrs. Greenwood, took the child
with tho intention of training her
as a dancer for one of his show
ventures.
The child was living
with an aunt at Hawley, N. Y., and
had been permitted by tho relative
to vi.-^it Henry and Mrs. Greenwood,
then stopping In Hawley.
In the
middle^ of the night Mrs. fJreonwood
declares Henry directed her and
iho child to leave the place with
him.

summary

•March

ACCORDION
FACTORY

•

CATAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

6)

to See the Latest Novelty

Stolen Girl

is predicated, of course, on the
that the whole structure of
prices is due for. a substantial revision upward.

Largest
P-ibra.

WardrobeTrunk.

It is

.

belief

more than two
Guerrini

is

Man

Carnival

view

pool were letting the general
list rule quotations for the amusement leader. On that day a group
of pools mostly operating in the
motor stocks ran their issues up to
new h^,h' marks. Famous Players
participated in this trend, althou|ch
it is not apparent on the surface
why motor pools should communicate optimi-sm to a film security.
However, the facts arc that Famous IMayers got to its new mark
during tho morning hours, when tho
motor advance was most active. In
tho afternoon of tho same day followers of all tho pools became nwvous muUr the impression that the
of

NEW YORK,

STREET,

FOR KIDNAPPING

that film trade observers stand firm
in their conviction that *'F. P." is
scheduled for something better than
85 and probably will touch 90. This

new

upward movement

campaign.

bull

per cent.

mall volume around

81st

NO WARRANT

there was general profit taking, accelerated by short selling.
How Bull Market Figures
This reversal brought on recessions of from 2 to 4 points in the
motors and Famous Players sold
off from 83, the day's high, to the
day's low of 81, at which ifclosed.
The point of all this is that tho Famous Players pool is not playing a
lone hand, working its stock back
and forth regardless of what happens Jn the rest of the list, but Is
using the ups and downs of tho list
as an index.
It stands to reason
that it takes a lot of capital to force
the movements of a specialty stock
against the movement of the list.
If Famous was able, probably at
considerable expenditure, to drive
its favorite past 80 when the rest
of the market was dropping, it can
work prices much higher when the

Ject

holders* viewpoint, put a hv?h]y
depressing complexion upon the
Tho financial
whole statement.
survey of the business was disno
although
enough,
couraging
worse than had been expected.
Stripped of expert accountants*
terms, tho fact stands out that at
the end of 1920 there was an earned
surplus after full dividends for both
common and preferred of $1,108,657.
while at the end of I'Jl'l this earned

KEITH'S

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

(MARCH 6)

for tho past

F.

**?>

1922

NEXT WEEK

KEITH'S HAMILTON,

^Conlinuctl from pa^o 3)

n

29

HAVCN rlRST HALF THIS WEEK .FEB

27.

SEASONS ON THE PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MARCH

AT POLIS, CRIDGEPORT,

1)'

Direction

LEW COLDER

LA5.T HALF. THIS

WEEK ^MARCH

25)

p

VARIETY

30

Friday,

March

1923

3,

ANNOUNCING

NEW COMEDY PLAYLET

IN HIS

URRY-UP JACK"
By VINCENT

AT B.
PITTSBURGH
By

riCTURES— Lyceum,
"Molly

O*'

Walthour

(second week); Lil>erty

at th»* Nixon.

VoLy."

Instead

"Li^liinln'."

the

:»il.

1

of

with

week,

sales uiiusually

big.

Florence Lloyd, local dancer, is a
feature in conjunction with the
showing of "Peacock Alley" at the
Blackstone. imitating the dance o/

The

Ifotel II«

turing

Mac Murray.

nry cabar<'t

'Professional

Thursday.

It

is

is

fea-

every
cabaret

first

here att»'mptin«r to imitate the Lit-

Club by catt-ring t«» professionals.
P.roth*'rs
ari<l
I>riest R.
Ball have been 'honor gufsts" on
different nights, the plan being to
feature a WA'U-kno\\n artist each

tle

Hilly Clason. despite throat trouble all of last week in the next-tofinish spot at the Davis, helped a
Jocal newsboy's home by selling papers in the heart of the city one

Howard

The

with Irene Castle
headlininer, chalked up the second

At a

F.

the

of

r«:»rords

Mrs. Margot Asquith rubbed the
fur of some local reporters the
wronj< way in interviews prelirninarj' to h**r scheduled lecture here,
with the roHuU that the dailies gave
her none the best of it and attendance was below the expected mark.

Davis,

AIMING

B.

week.

afternoon.

the

KEITH'S

than opening or
3 h o IV s

BAHN
Wt

WILFRID

D

J(din St--!, lat-

"Follies'." brok.^ a'l tncore
for a vatid»-v ill** vo«^.'iiisf ar

ma'ine»'.
let him go.

in

.a

They

P.arroonV

OBBIXS-ECKrOL— Fi:st
tion,"

l».\-

]nr:t\

a new

this

when house is reopened early
spring.
The purchase of the

Strand

is

ter

the

in

regarded as another chapcontest

for

theatrical

patronage that has been waged betwvo;) the Bobbins Interests, owners oi the Olympic, Palace and Antiqu V and the management of the
Avon, Both have been striving for
patronage, w^ith the result Waterto.\'
lias
been
furnished with

\ atkins*
C\. Y.)
only tho.itr?
Fuitabb' for read attra/'lions
is
K>'h»dubd to !)a?s i'ron tiu> tlieatrical
map.
Th»*
W.itkins ojxTa
If use.
owned by i'. N. Cole, will bf
re.'onsfructfd for bu-ine.-s purpf>ses.
and will l.M\o W,<tAins one snia'l
pirture thoalre.

amusement

.seldom
tho larger centers.

found

outside

1

SOPHIE
TUCKER
NIGHTLY AfTER-TIIEATRK
VV.tti

?I.iutdino
McK»vtu Clirlsio. l".^ear-old child brid--. who fUvl from
h<r husband lu re to join a bur.'osiiu.'
troupe, .«;ecured her fivedoTu fron^
her husband. Stophen Clr.isto, by n

in

S'T\ed

1!>.

b<>me.

A

slo'

NO

to » D.iilv

rARADISK

tho piano

COVp]R

NI(;liTI.Y

HARRY
ROSE
ENTERTAINKKS

ANI>

and Chr sto wi-ie marritd

IIIH

REISENWEBER'S

year ngo >he fled from
a note advising lur
had .ioJiMtl a burlesouo

having

hi!-land

«;

IN

Rome, the bride ciaimii.g to be
olt hough ;dio was
four v'ars

yonn^^M'r.

at

DINNER

handetl dowji
by Justice
Claude B. Alvt-rson grnfitmg an annulment of tho marriage. Thtf girl,
who later deserted her hnsbaiid for
th-' statjH.

AHT FRANKLIN

THE BEST

decreo

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A

58th St

MADAME BOGART
Exclusive Styles in

"A

th^ llrsL public

Gowns and

Millinery

AT MODERATE PRICES

half.

was

ed

NEW YORK

123 West 45th Street

niitlls-

CITY

the sehedulfd showing
or "Salomi." the 0'»era will prob.•iM\- be shown unh^ss rity autliori-

O

tic:;

are induced to interfere.

In

th'^

weok

Davis (Keith's)
wakt of tlu- se ond b

BOOKING MANAGERS!!

^ge.'^t

Tht> hisl(»ry of the hous<-.
ftu-ront lineu|> playtd to slightly
subfiorm;il attendance. Wliib' Bes-

E

in

sie Clayton's act nioasurts \ip betf'-r titan anything of its kind se»n
hire this .season, it st-emingly doesn't
have thp magnr-iism [)f the Cattle

NAT "CHICK" HAINES

AValthour and Princeton and
Charles Olrott .ind
took the
tianv'.

Can Do

Maw

"JONGLEUR"

placr> of Willi.^ Bolls and Morgan
and Moran. both of the latter orig-

Touring on

The Orpheum

Circuit

PAUL NEWS:

"Charm

Is an adjective rot ordinarily sugqestf'd by a jugKling act.
but Wilfrid Du Bois. who opens the

inally scheduled. The Mary part of
the Olcott act really carries it across
with .a brilliant singinr; \oice. th»'
male's clowning a tritle muncltt-l
nnd too rapidly done. H«gedus Sisters make a good classical violin
act. oni h a-^i'onipativ ing thf otln-r at
the piano, tlieir poTs*- ;i great ass.t.
(leorgo Jtssel has a prepossessing.
pep|)erj' start to his sinslo turn and
a f|f\»i- bit of bnsinvss with a beau-

'

WILTON

Co.

tool;

Han,"

a

ii\.»

curtains

mndtTU

pla\

let

in

"O

IN "YES

MY DEAR"

Your HOUSE What MR. PANTAGES
Claims It Did for His Circuit

for

COMING EAST
No OPEN Dates Right NOW, but You Can Make
RESERVATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
This Attraction Is

[

propram, works with an almost In- tiful Kid. whom h«^ li;»sn't mad«'
cndible .*^poed and delicacy, which enoimh of in a com»'dy wny ns yot.
combine to make the pfrformance As it wa<», he tiod thincjs in th<actually a charming one."
p'^mi-windnp. ^alerie Bergere and
T.

ha!r,

20 bill at the

co!iduct a restainaiit hero.

"r»otrrminnJosepli IJnroln starring

Thi:s

March

ly

pi--tur\

Prince There Was.

KM PIRH— First

".Scotty" ^fattraw. lor 12 years
managt-r of the old city Opera House
heiv. now the Avon, will appear on

Control of the Strand, Water*
tonw. passed to the Nova Operate
ing Co., represented by Charles S«fioiike, manager of the Avon.
The
operating company bought outright
the entire equipment and lease held
by Peter C, Vournakls. The Strand
will be closed at once.
An organ
will be installed and orchestra add«

a>.rainst

»r.-<

ALF

j

Thoatre, Fulton, next W'-ek.

voJiicIe.

Di'spite ngitatiofj

Direction

>-in^

Opened to good biisiiuss. StruMl's
advs.
carriod
warnin;;
week at the Olympic in films. They displa.v
against
Imitations, and ;.lso notawere captioned: 'To All Workingmen: You are entitb'd to Back l*;ty." tion that this Arrow- i)roduction is
boii.g booked in tin- Sta'»^ by A. N.
"TnloxTd Wife" oi»»^n^^d at the Pitt Wobster of this city, acting for the
Courtney
Theatre Co. Anotlier tieMonday aft*Mnoo!i. with daily matin«^»^s fop ia<lif\s.
Top ratfs ai"e a up in the Strand copj- was .innoun«^» nunt
booking
of
c.f film forgiii-k
dollar.
It is the first Ugit show of
the eh«\'iper sort that hns played
hrre in^a long Time, niid bids fair to
prove an unusual success through
!o-.v rat«a and ever-popular st-x ap-

Mi:-s

Avon, cotihalf.
"Step tribriting a comody monolog written
by
himseli.
Maitra-.v
bit
tb" theimi)rovemeT't
show which atrical game st-vt-ral years ago to

Monday

Nights

SAVOY— "French llceh^.'
CRKSCKNT— "The Infaniou-,

the

is 'lost
by talk. Act dies on its
feet.
'Second i)Oor on»^ \\as Mor-

ponl.

ST.

v'lv

wouldn't
Two wtaiv
spots on the bill. "Build Your Own
Home," offered by Courtney and
F^rwin, is a new idv.i. but its valu»'

Clever tiu'e-shet-f s
di«.ti-il>utod
here in adviuu-e of 'i:.i«'k I'ay'* tins

sary to stop sale of tickets at 7:45
p. m. Sunday until 9:30 to permiL
handling of crowds.

lUvell.'

Allan Davis, local playwright, Kan and Moran. .substituting for
.
wrote a one-acter tor the benefit of Powers and Wallace, off b*>caus-> ot
Flopped lioriibly tjt Montbe Jewish Drive hfr«\ d^'pictitij; illness.
day opening.
better spot grucsomi coiidi lions abroatl.
STRAND— All the week. "Ton

closing

(FEB. 27)

N. Y.

Lively Girls."
\ust
over the Lew Kt lly
held forth last week aTsd was fn-n
erally hailed as the worst show Xo
hit here as a Columbia olTering this
year.
Just one suggestion to Art
Pearson:
Pay a little more attention to the costuming oi tlu' 'l.jvelN"
chorus.
Present outiils mar tlie
performance,

Niglii"

th**

oj)ened

"Tickle M»-," Willi

half,

first

B.
all

Prank Tinney,
BASTABirJ'^-Firsr

us, originally an-

ojie.

Advance

nounced.

WIETLNC;— Dark

to p.f*af-c;ip;u'it>'
will stay t".\o weeks

<»j»tiie(l

U

CHESTER

By

Nobles

Milton

I'riaceton

SYRACUSE,

'

in

and

without a ripple, antl the RfCktors
kept half in with their equilibri.stic
act at the finish.

"Hono\n«\v" oiK nod to fair attt'ndancf at Xhr Alvin. with C»eorKe
Ranijtfit
prugramnitHl.
Lnil
John
GoMswoithy i»laying the title part.
Puinboo Tret" next.

and Grand. "Seventh Day"; Alhambra and Blackstone, "Peacock Alley"; Savoy, "Trallin*."; Repent. "A
Certain Rich Man"; Cameraphonc.
"Kden and Return'; Olympic, 'Back

WEEK

Jed Dooloy hud a engagement -\t the film. Played to show. Her slater was already o^
hard time rousing the mob after tremendous business Sunday, Neces- the stage.

it.

"Vy Right

of Purchase"; Aldine, "Track*xl to
Plarth";
Duquosne, "Little l>ord
Fauntleroy" (second t^eek); State.

THIS

tique technique.

:

of

Author of "SSH-H*'

NEW YORK,

KEITH'S HAMILTON,

F.

biKK< t ^V(••k ill is histor;/. v.ith
srll oiii ;iU wvAi ami i?. \\. O. lor half

COLEMAN HARRISON

LAWRENCE,

160 West 45th

St.,

J<>y

New York

City

with nn-

BERT

JOHNNY

and
THE SINGING COMPOSER
AT

B. F.

THE SINGING COMEDIAN

KEITH'S PALACE,
Direction

\

NEW

YORIC^TillS

HARRY FITZGERALD
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:

1

SONG

F OX-TROT

STAR

NO.

REAL MUSIC
FOR "REAL" PERFOMERS!
A PLEDGE
^

TRADE-MARKS

Our various

shall

NO.a

I

NO

SAL

be

"QUALITY" Signs, distinguishing "REAL
from "NOISE" and "PLAGIARMUSIC"
"
ISM

Music can have ORIGINALITY, "PEP",
or any good DANCE RHYTHM
and still be "REAL MUSIC."

FOX-TROT
MUSIC"

is

the

"REAL

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE.

WARNING
of
AMERICAN

Trade-Marks

MUSIC",
and

etc..

Music,

!

Lyrics,

M AY CRYI NG

Titles,

INTERNATIONAL and
HITS, Designs of 'REAL
All Duly COPYRIGHTED
all

ANY UNAUTHORSAME WILL BE PROSE-

REGISTERED.

IZED USE OF

CUTED.

^Wp

TWIN

FOX -TROT HITS/
N0.2
NO*l
i

5TAR ^w^^

NOW READY
Artist's Copies
for these 2

10c. each).

FINEST FOX-TROT ARRANGEMENTS
of 2 International

—2

American HITS,

cluding )Saxophones, 25c. each (worth

in$1).

Other Popular Dance Tunes:

EDDIE LEONARD BLUES

HONOLULU HONEY
JAZZ-IT BLUES

SWIMHIN SCHOOL

HOLE HOUSE

WHO'LL BE THE NEXT ONE
SOMEONE IS TEACHING ME
GYPSY ROSE
25c

NOW

.

OUR NEW BUILDING

IN

46^" ST. NEAR BROADWAY NEXT TO

'

BALTIMORE
—

EACH

LOCATED

THE
LITTLE RED

OLD

and Song Orchestrations
and

INTERNATIONAL HITS
RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS.

ALL
TWO AMERICAN HITS— FREE(Alltoothers

Tom Mix

lif.n.

"Chasinj?

in

Ills old-lime jupplinp ppecialtv
llu' olio with Cu«koo Morrissey
Arthur's old rol«\ The rest ol tb«bill iniUubs the Seven Desert De-

the

ST.

<lo(.s

in
in

Moon."

street

H}^A.^^t^^^^,

DENIS— IMeUire,

nal J.iKhi.

'The Efer-

^•a«i

guaranteed

before

ihu

.«!'.iow

arrived in town.

'

Oprra
Co.,
CAI'ITOL rapit«d
•Thais": "Boomerang Rill," film.

Muriel Greer, a 16-year-old VVe.vtr»rODROM E— Cowboy
1
won the beauty conl«
and Daisy, Wahl and mons. Frr<l Alien, Ormande Sinters.
ARLE.N— AllMi Con«<it Co. I'ilni. mount Kirl, put
Rrnnc
on by Loew'8 TheaKline.
whieh
was
and
"Weston
Vil- Francis.
Tbiiiubnlai).
Frank Stafford and Co. The film
lage Follies."
"Ton Nights in a trf'H Ih'io. She i-H now en route o
Noel and Co.. -Dane e Follion." 1- ilm f«atnre is a Kinjr Viu ^r produetion,
iMRERIAR—
The
in
York
for
N»'W
a week's vi.sit, the
Carey
Hairy
Busiattraction,
Rarroom"; J!np(rial Con <iL Or»-ntitled 'Tlie Ja<knife Man."
LYCEUM--"Thc SUi.. CJnmo."
eaidtal prize.
ne.ss i« not so Kood here, the !ocals chestra.
PALACK— "Abe llcynolUs* rvovuo" Fox."
Anotlur
.scheme
not takinp kindly to the new
MARYLAND MCiJ h'.>)—
(burlesque).
wee c of \;.M<!«\illo and pidurcs at |1.10.
AVilli.im Desmond w.t«» enafed an
all around bill this
GAYETY—"Burlesque nn«l l'i<- oo'rkin'4
Indian «lii(f b. the CnuKhnawaj^a
lM)nors divided between .Tnl.ef,
with
turcs.
ll«alli.
Domiiihe oil Salur<lay f-MM.uv^.
Frankje
nnd
Herman
Al
ari<l
nioinl wji: n»al.«! his n- x'. pl<.-*urv,* in
F.i others
Consino
CENTURY~"Forcvcr."
Otherrr.-s,\ii,'htiial.
"Dnn.mirs"
AVilkins,
Marion
NEW-~"Mldnight."
1..1' and
By JOHN M. GARDINER
Klai.-c. Ilou.^t^.n Ray. Milh\NP I KATIIKR IIRIFF < \'*F>
l»ARKWAY--"Boomerang liiil."
Mriry Widow." Sivayo J-t"Til,
Paulsen arui
reiit I^Iower. Kl^io and
HIS >TA.n:sTVS- "The M* ry tr.o'tioa |dii.\inK Jiis ;«l.ij«.stys
RIVOLK >nrod."
Sor
Manand
I't
Rob<
wefk,
Samaroff
ART
BOOKBINDING CO.
xt
Widow.'
N«
GARDEN—
his
;«n(l

FORDS

""Tho

Whitc-lhtiroa

Boy,"

I.OKW.S

1

1

Willlams

AUDITORIU? — "Grcenwkh

.>^t

"

'

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

MONTREAL

»

i

.loo

•

Termini

oand. Harry Buely and Co., liurke
•Jd Rurke. Bobby lleatli nnd Co.,
^-arth to the Moon."
Film altrao-

H.

R,.

dini'.s

trll,

.-f
ver.sion
Bediiii
show.

ro..

at

T. -.lious

pullfd down
ihi.s s'ason.
tii«'

lii.'l

liio

rc'Ourd

C.'ipa' ity

fo;it'

ji:Kh's

advaino sale
l-u^iot ss

for

:.:•

•<•)<

(•f

\r

119

WEST

NEVy/

42d STREET
YORK CITY

r.'^hcr.

it

to

Cats,

iJ-jrton

Jlohnes

•i'.avcloKU*^.
(

»RRjli:rM— Orpli* um

'Vhvvo J.ive

53d Street

your home or
your week-end outing

fruit delivered

your friends— take

I'annlo

antl

Clainb'

'and

Robbe and Nel.-,on. W ylie and Jlartman. 'Sa..';y,' JJvrlMrr. .uid Daio.

HICKS & SON
little

IMwards

l'RI.\'rr:sS— Him

rondtJi.-eil

burh-squo

675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a

(.Shuborf)-Fe.'>tnro

ACADEMY

".Sl>angUs."

I'luyois

i.;te,

to

•

lldto'i

Sis*«».-\

Co. Riiilori'-k
,,,ra end r.'e>y.

;.!id

Iji

Jiho.'-i.^."

r;.\YnTV— "irnrvrct TinT^."'
LOEAV'S — B« afriee Morirll
R«ila

iMd

^f'\-

*8 .85

Shaw

J'«\

-iit'n

<.»'!,

I

l^.(^'^

FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
r«(*iot,ie OOR
Si
4/d
rumi.n. Hal*, Btllft«— IJoi

«;t!P

«

V/.

I'lifip

V

F

f; t

t

?.i.

York

.,t«.

or-.rt

f.«,i

1. e.

ttril'l!*

Mall 0^!er Pept.

J
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'

=/:=X

and the film feature, Mary Miles
Minter in "Tillie."
HIPPODROME— Rene Roberts &
Co., the Transfield Sisters and other
vaudeville acts. Film feature. Tom
Mix In "The Rough Diamond."
EMPIRE— Frank Finney's Revue.

JACK DEMPSEY GETS A LETTER

—

PARK Vaudeviilb and liim.
REGENT Film« "Dream Street"
(second week).

—
STRAND — Film

feature,

WILL ISSUE

"What

Do Men Want?"

New York

City. Feb. 25, 1922.

The

report

in

New York

that

Jack Dempsey. Esq.,

Hippodrome,

New

cialty in hers.

York:

PHILADELPHIA

Dear Pa! Jack:—

By

ARTHUR

I'niver.»5ars

New York

Here's success, old pal. on your opening at the

Hippodrome.

Sorry

could not remain

I

because the managers and agents

My

1 1

0th week

was

ing that I

SPECIAL

'A

"Dot" Barnett was dead was decidedly premature, as she appeared
here in Lew Talbott's new show,
"Harvest Time," and was one of the
liveliest of the cast. She and Dolly
Bates may do vaudeville next summer, as both are carrying boys'
wardrobe and Dolly is doing a spe-

town

by

the managers in the

West

One
evening performances.
reason for this was the wholesale
and

mber of invitations sent out.
The critics* notices were decidedly
n-

were

that things

of its

than of any film seen
here this winter except "Orphans of
the Storm." No advance was made
in the 75-cent scale of the houyo,
which was jammed at afternoon
exploitation

upon keeping me busy.

insist

More was made

fiaj^oment.

you

to cheer for

WATERS
Wives"

opened at the Aldiiie this week for
what is annoimced as a limited cn-

being spent in Philadelphia, notwithstand-

is

told

in

B.

"Foolish

Only one paper ("Record")
gave the film an entirely laudatory
notice; the others panned the story
and the heavy advertising given the
$1,000,000 cost. "Foolish Wives" was
mixed.

Up

"terrible" in the East.

Well, old pal,

you undertake,
two

I

know

arid as the

haven't been able to see

I

"Champ" you can show them

and should you happen

Tim 0Wcr7, be

sure to

me

meantime believe

it.

you're there with the wallop in anything

to write our old pals,

remember yours

substantially cut here before its
showing, the Pennsylvania Censor
Board being even harsher tlian that
of New York. The amour with the
servant girl, the rape of the halfwit and part of the Count's night
with the American lady were elim-

a thing or

my

Hippodrome. Please give "Doc" and Teddy

at the

best,

now

until

very

Ed. Milne, or

truly to them,

and

inated.

Films at downtown houses are:
"Torable David" (Stanley), "Theodora" (Stanton, second week), "My
Boy" (Karlton, second week), "Fool(Aldine, first week),
ish Wives"
"Peacock Alley" (Palace), "A Virginia Courtship" (Arcadia).

in the

to be. as ever.

Your Pal from

the

West,

NAT "CHICK" HAINES
"Fes

In Vaudeville in

A/j;

B. F. Keith's.— Belle Baker, here
for tlie first time in two years, was
given a great reception by an extra
large Monday night house. Her songs
are nothing particular in themselves, but she knows every trick in
putting them over, and she was
given many encores. A dancing act

Dear*

.

By

P. S.
*'The

tlie

way. Jack,

I

use the

still

title

CHAMPION HEAVYWEIGHT LAUGH PRODUCER

and ready

at

any time

to

meet

all

bare fiesh in this act than ordinary,
but everybody works so hard. Including notably Weeks and Morwlck, the "sister team," that nothing
but praise is deserved.
Leona

WORLD,"

CHICK.

contenders.

twice usual amount
J
newspaper Is. this a part of an organized
space and snipe, with George Beban movement to try to heap contempt
heavily underscored over a strong and abuse on the commission?
vaudeville card.
Strand capital- regret to say that we feel it Is. Of
izing personal appearance of Mary course, we shall spare no effort to
Carr at Lafayette by runrting counteract any such movement on
"Over the Hill" (second run). Shea's the part of producers and we shall
Hip, in addition to its regular film make it our business to call the
features, offers Irving and Jack attention of the trade and the genKaufman. This is the first time the eral public to this contemptible
Hip has presented a vaudeville scheme."
feature, although the innovation has
been threatened repeatedly.
Current attractions Include Robert Mantel at Majestic and Harry
Lauder
and Jane Cowl at Teck for
Statements tITat the State Motion
Picture Commission was respon- first split week in several seasons.
Mantel
hurt
somewhat by heavy adsible for the delay in passing upon
" "*ale
Face," the Buster Keaton vance billing of Sothern and Marlowe
for
next
week. Picture theJoseph
Secretary
film,
caused
Levenson of the commission to be- atres offering: Criterion, "Orphans
of
Storm";
Hipp,
"Rent Free";
wrathy.
In
a
come exceedingly
letter to First National, Levenson Loew's, "Sign of Rose," with Geo.
Beban
In
person;
Strand,
"Over the
placing
blame
know
who
la
to
wants
for delay at the commission's door Hill'; Olympic, "Way of a Maid";

lack

publicity,

Inept

•

BURTON
of

We

good

•howmanship and greedy overreaching on the part of controlling
stockholdprg were the outstanding
features of this week's most important local theatrical event, the
opening of the new Lafayette
Square theatre. With an investment of over a million to measure
up to, the opening Monday was
The openlittle short of childish.
bill of pop vaudeville is said to
have been recruited by the management after a wide tour of personal
inspection. Premiere audience was

ing

politely bored. The new outfit needs
at least one real showman.

the

FIRST SEASON

— nothing

OF

more.

SHUBERT
VAUDEVILLE

—

BUFFALO

commemorate

It will

Stephens and Lee Holllster i<resent
their "Back in Beverly Hills" exactly as they have done it before,
and Its reception was naturally
limited.
The rest of the bill was
passable

By SIDNEY

MAY

liked way above the average was
that presented by Jeanette Hackett
and Harry Delmar. There is more

you gave me,
of the

IN

Alexander
Shubert Vaudeville.
Carr with his familiar •'Toblltsky"
characterization kept the fun of the
bill at a high level.
The rest of the
bill is featured by comedians and
singers, pretty well mixed.
Felix
Barnard and Sid Tow^nes were particularly well received, and Dickinson and Deagen got almost as many
Its
articles
will
outline
laughs as Carr. A particularly lively
opening, the Pickfords, was a surprise feature of an above -average the policy and plans of the
bill, which closed with the Ice CarShubcrts
second
for
their
nival act.

vaudcviHe season

(*22-'23),

ENGAGEMENTS
Sibylla

Bowhan, "The Rose

Stamboul."
Ellen
do

Lerches,

of

"Midnight

Frolic."

Mary

Blair, "The
Elliott
Taylor,

Hairy Ape.'»
Cynthia Perot,

"The Hotel Mouse."
Eleanor Woodruff, "Back to Methuselah."

Eva Condon, "The

Variety's Shubert \'audcvillc!

Number

First Man.**

will be exploited bjr
A. P. Kaye, "Back to Methuselah."
Unusually henvy bills at all local
Belle
Bennett,
"The
Demi- Variety, and through the co^
houses this week to combat openVirgin," to succeed Hazel Dawn.
"Thunderclap"
Loew's, using and makes direful throats.
with Leslie Howard, "The Truth About operation of the Shuberts,
Lafayette.
/ Ing of
"You I^afayette,
Gladys."
can readily understand that creat- Mary Carr in person.
Norman Trevor, "The Exquisite offices and forces.
ing an adverse sentiment of this
Beautify Your Face kind will have to receive proper
Hour."
You must iMk food to make
commission.
by
this
Helen
con.sidcratlon
Shipman. Clarence Derwent,
Many of tho "Profei.
tood.
•ion" have obtained and roPRIXCESS William Gillette In Eddie Garvle. A. J. Herbert. Lconore
talned brtter parts bv tiavlni
Novassio
and Eunice Burnham,
"The Dream Maker."
mo correct their featural Im•

TORONTO
—

'

perfection*

Uhes.

and remove blem-

Coniultation free

Feef

FACE SURGEON

reaMnabU
F. E.

SMITH, M.

Face Lifting
Face Correctioni
Crowsfcet

D.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. T. City Opp. WaMoH

DR.

(40 West 34tli

St.)

(Ph ne 25 Vena)

Eyelids Youthifled

ROYAL

PRATT

Tinney

Next, 'Must
Suppose," presented by Ed. H. Rob-

]

I

bins'

company.

GRAND— "Wesley Barrv in "School
Days* (film).
UPTOWN—Van rh an Glaser Players in

REHEARSAL HALL
To Rent— Large Commodious Hall; Size S'^xlOO; With Piano.
Can Be Used Any Hour, Vay or Night Except Sunday. Aiisolute Trivacy.
able Rates.

U. 8.

I.

108

WEST

"The House of

SHEA'S— RiffRS &
Cesson and other

1.000 Candles."

Witchle.

Mme.

liigh -class

vaude-

feature.

*'Silent

ville acts.

LOEW'S— Film
Reason-

Years"; five vaudeville acts, headed

by "A Dancing Surpr'se."

Inquire:

RESTmURANT,

ALEXANDRA — Frank

in "Tickle Me."

45th ST., N. Y.

CITY; Bryant

5669.

PANTAGES— Five

vaudeville acts

"Lola."
O. P. Heggio and Alexnndra Car"The Truth About Ulayds."
Marjorie Vonncgut, "The First

lisle.

Man."

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

Advertisements for the Shub»rt

Inc.

WARDROBE TRUNKS
nOTRL NOR3IAXDIR ni,DG.,
8 B. cor. 38th A B*war, N. Y.

Number

will

Variety

office,

(and

CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

^STUDIOS

ANOTHER LINK
TIIK

DOWNTOWN

i.ot.\Ti:u

AT

Tz:*

Ol KICK
\vi:sT

IN

OUR CHAIN

OF TIIK IJIIWMONT STIDIOS IS NOW
—.ii.st orro.siTi: to oi r otiif.k

ujtii st.

AODKF.SS AT '.IliO— ANI» IS IN I'ICRSONAL CllAIKiF. OF MK. IIFAIMONT
JIIMSi;i,F. TIMS IS TIIK SIXTH OFFH K TO IIK AI>I)FI> TO TIIK C ON.stANTI Y l;\rANi>IN<i IIFAIMONT (UC(iANI/ATION. MXII CONSISTi;\T (.itOWTII C FiCTAINI Y SKiNIFIFS M'HSTANTIAf, SIKFFSH. OFB
MllhSS Mi ANS YOl K SltCKSS— IF YOU ALLOW IS TO SEUYE YOU,
SAMK l'IIONI->— IlKYANT 1U48.

223 W. 46th

ST.,

NEXT TO

N. V. A., N. Y.

CITY

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

be accepted at any

at

Variety's

advertising

latest

rateft

$200 a page, $110 one-half page, for

$300 a page, $160 one-half

managers and agents (includtheatres).
Commercial adver-

page,
ing

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK

reduced)

players;
C.

PllOXCt FITZnOY 3848

now

tising

rate,

(excluding music pub-

lishers), 30 cents per line (1,050 lines
to a

page).

Music Publishers, ^2W(

page, $110 half -page, $3 per

inch,

The former

sixs

page (12x8) of Voricty remains

$1^0

(no contract rats).

players and publishers;
managers and agents.

for

$200»

"1
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WELLS, VIRGINIA
''TWO SAILORS AND A GIRL fy
AT

NEW YORK,

KEITH'S PALACE,

B. F.

ROSE & CURTIS

Direction

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

"One on Aisle'*
Sheldon Brooks

ROCK FORD,
(Continued from Page 27)

OKMlIXiKE, OK.
Orpbeum

& Wlett*
Whlto Kuhona

I'd half
Gladys Greene To
Terk & Maybelle

& T
OMAHA, NEn.

Frish Rector

Empress
& West

Reno Sis & Allen
Lewis & Rogers
Capt Betts Seals
2d half
Thelnia
Jas Fulton Co
Stein

ft

(One to

Sis

Standard

^o

(Une

SIOUX

HoHs Wyse Co
"Sawing a \Voman"
to

(Thr.'O

till)

JOE, MO.

ST.

Llertrio

Wilfred J)uBoIs
Muck & Maybelle
2d half
WrlKht Sc Earle

Price

Walton & Brant
"4 Jacks &. Qu(?on'
2d half
•Katland"
Krnent Hlatt

Capt

Columbia

Chas Burkhart ro
Marnhail

it

l.'unuer

Melody & Art
I'd

Sis

Harvey

Mudge Morton

3

ir.

Palm Beach Tramps

W.

Playing

Rozellas

J

C Nugent
Bracks

7

X

SIOl

V. M. A,

Orpheum

>

TOPKKA, KAN.
& Arnson

Hujo

to

to fill)

& Bothwell
Baxley & Porter
L Hark ins & Boys
to

fill)

SPRINGFI'D, ILL.
Majestic

to

WINNIPEG

(Three to

Major Rhodes

Slfl.'^TO
318-320

We

IT.^nry

WE8T4«h

fill)

Kelly
Francis k. Clark
Stanley & Caffrey
'Country Village"

CT

TELEPHONE:
191S-14-1S

F'LLS, MONT.
Pantages
plays

bill

(.^iiiiif'

Ifelrna
Jo*»

9)

Thomas Co

Bros
T.a Pine & Emery
Carter & Cornish
Skip Kennedy & 11
Willie

rj^^n, ,j5„menT IN THE \yORM>.

D Nile Co
BITTE, MONT.

Gr.ion

TAMA

(MUSICAL and i^I^AMATIC)
x'^f'JttW»in{i4RY^
Is^
LIBRARY, I>C.
MtSlCAL

Pantafcru
(1-7)

4

Gladys

Foley

SEATTLE

VANCOCVER.

Sweet's

Aleko Co
"Globe of Fate"

Pan American 4
Green A Dunbar

Wyoming

3

Sis

B.C.

Swan

Hazel Morgan
& I Marlin

J

Ward

&.

Gorl

At

Glasgow Maids

TACOMA
Pantages
"Eve of Buddha**
'G d Night Nurae"
Klass &. BrMant
Bison City Four

Hnrry Lamore
Mrs Roy Gardn<r

KANSAS CITY

Ford Sheehan &.

&.

Payne
Mack

SAN ANTONIQ
MaJeaUo
Clifford

IliMin'lt Sis

Zelaya

IIOISTON, TEX.

A

Sis

A Canfield
H B Toomer Co
& Verdi

Pobson Hi Sirena
Yorke & King
Sansone

Sc

Jack Tratnor Co
Harry Van Foasen
Johnny Small Co
& (J Ahearn

Majestic
Jug(;liiig Nelsons

Carlcton-^ Ballcw

S

DooN-y &. Storey
McFarlan<l Sla
y.uhn A. nreis

Manikins

Schlctl's

TUT>tA,

okla;

Majestle
City spirt)
1st half

COkla.

Delilah

LITTLE ROCK

Wayne

Columbia A Victor

Coscia

LOUS

Emprese

F

Mellon * Henn
Four Nlghtons

Hev

"Ntght Boat"
Foster & Ray
S.x Tip Tops

MIchon Bros
Plske & Lloyi
J A K Leo

George Morton

Chon A Moy

W

Noodles Fa gin

MEMPHIS
Pantages
r.ngana

Chuck

Hlsnf-r

Broadway

Il<

vue

Supreiiie

Balrd

.Inp

By a

Early

I

B

Xi

GRIFF
Is

Not Going

to

Europe

»»

At'iziiiia
&.:

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

as

Yet—He's Half Way-^
at Astoria

NOW (MARCH

K Gf)nnan

H K«lcn
& HawUy

2-5)

Frescott *

Majestle

Watts

Wila. Gilbert Co

MnriiM'in S!s

Direction,

ABE THAL1IEI31EB

t

V

WILLIAMS
IT

Ht

Five Chapins
Perrono & Oliver

Tracey & McBrlde

Allen

BOOKING MANAGERS!!
For Your Business Depression

Get the

"PUTTING

Cressy

Latoy's Models
Violet Carlson
Melodies & .Stej.H

Pantages
& Burt
Tumbling Demons Three Alexs
Bernard ^ Ferris
Paisley Noon i'o
Lea Morse
Eva Tanguay

&

plays

bill

Austin 9-11)
Nippon Duo
Ben Smith

Majestic
Hewitt Young

Pantages

Tybelle Sisters
Hall & Francis
f'hlc

(6-8)

Rolfe's

Bros

Fulton

Bensee

to nil)

(Tulsn split)
1st halt

Mivlestio

(Same

Johnson

T Hay den

Ishaktw.a

7

I

in

rs

I>ever«

it

(One

Browning

H GALVESTON, TEX.

Terminal Four

Larry Reilly Co

LOLA

<"H>

P<?driek

I'ottfr

Halligan Co
Austin & Colo

>iajes(ic

V Conchas Jr Co
L'G BEACH, CAL.
Four Barils
CINCINNATI
Ellznb'th Nelson Co
Pant a gee
Pantages

OUR MOTTO: *'A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERYBODY"
WE LIKE NEW YORK-WE HOPE NEW YORK LIKES US

SPENCER

.'^'Inpi

Wm

<'o

OKI.AnOMA CITY

Pant a gee
&.

Wheeler &

M & M Humphrey

Savoy
Dunbar & Turner
Shaw's Animals
Mabel Harper
.Swan Xc
El Cota

Bessie

DENVER

ST.

DALLAS, TEX.

CHESTER

Pantheon

F

ClifTord

Pauline

Band

SAN DIEGO

"Cupid's Closeups"

Home & Wager

to nil)

l>r

F & B Carmen

Pvbble (fordone

CJ-ll)
H»y<l< n (t win .t
Fi.hls & Sheldon

Ardine

2d half

The RIos
Panther Four

Sum my Lee Co

Manning & C

Class

Pantages

W

Borsinl Troupe
Melody Garden
Harry Berry &

City 4

Holland & Olsen
Meredith & Snoozcr

LOS ANGELES

Heit Rcv
O'Nell

Walter Hastings
Johnson Co
3 Ambler Bros

(1

Webb

Oklahoma

Pantagee

&
&

Snoozcr

Romantic Teacher
OAKI.AND, CAL.
Pantages
(Sunday opening)

SPOKANE
Skelly

&

Oklahoma Four
Holland & Oden

(One

Pantagee

(7-8)

;

LONGACRE

Ac

Century

:;oth

May

Tom

Furnish Everything for Motion Picture Productions, Masquerades. Amaitur
wigs,
Etc
Profe?»fiional Theatricals. Minstrel Fhow«». PHgoants. Etc.,
Make-Up Material. Make Tp PootI^ nnd Professional Coaches.

and

Maggie Clifton Co
Johnson & Brown
Southern Four

Puntngen

iVl

STj.^N.^^-^Oi

& C

& McAvoy
CALGARY, CAN.

Pots

8,

IT«

Pantares
Futuristic Revue
Lady Alice's Pets
Dunlay & Merrill
Miller Klint

Hayes & Lloyd
Bob LaSallo Co

plays

Mae Weston

Wilson

fill)

Emmy's

(Samo bill
Anaconda

Cinderella Review
l>u Val Si .Symonds
I'ljur Errottes

Clifford

"Current of Fun'
Langton Smith & L
Five Patrowars
E & B Adair
M<^rcdlth

Mtfwoula 9)
nry Castalano Co
Hernivki Bros Co

Urchin"
Nelson k Madison

O OF E>T:RT COSTUMES
description. FOR EVERY OCCASION.
FOR HIRE— MADE TO ORDER
WEftT4fith ST N Y CITY.

/V

Peronno A: Oliver
4 Nlghtons

".street

^ •^

1

M

I'antages
(Sunday opening)
••'i:'9
and Tats"

& Wilson
"Summer Eve"

Carl

A;

MINNEAPOLIS

Bert Howard
4 Val"ntinos

(Throe

& Renn
Ford Shtehan * F

Panlagee
(Sunday opening)

McKay &

& Do'glas
WORTH, TEX. Sampson
'Sawing Woman"

Jack

Pantages

& R

Wilson
J Faulkner

Neal Abel

tiellla

Ma Jest io

L'hardt

VTAH

0(iI>EN,

Rev

S'nders

&

SAN FRANCLSCO

1111)

BE^D, LM>.

(Two

iJlllo

2d half

Chapins

PANTAGES CIKCUIT

Kary

(Two

Burns

X<'!son

IvUigen

& Evelyn

Beatty
ICarl

Adams

Geo IMorton
.'<

Gilfijy Hnynt's

2d half*

CITY, 1%.

fill)

H'=noii

2d half

(Two

2

to

Tho
FT.

Hartman Co C Blackwell Co

Ferris

week)

I>ifferent

Mii'h.son Bros
Fiske & Lloyd
J A: K Lee

Lamy Bros

(Two

Kinkaid Kilties

& Kerwln Howard & White
H & E Sharrock
5 Harmony Queens
Mel Klee
Hughes & Debrow
Anderson & Graves 4 Lamy Bros

Mac Benard

M-l Klee

&

Samp."*'!

Travel

(Open

Orpheum

Ben Harney Co

Talhnan

i

Wileon

<!t

<'o

2d half

& Colvin
yrnilvs"
Cirand
Knight's lloosters
Smith & Fisher

B. FBANCIfl

Tl LSA, OKLA.

lleniiin'gs

Kri>'s

Harmon

hHlf

Dalto Freeze Co

Jap Saydcn
Hall & Snyder
Jack Hallea
King
Irwin

& Rosa

Adlcr

."Smith's

iVc

Jas Fulton Co

Fries

E

Tho

SALT L.AKB
Pantages
Animals
Craig & Cato
Lunatic Bakers

Pan<uges

Takeia Broa

(•rand

Orpheum

Hall & Dexter
Chaiiiberlaln &.

RIalto
Sternad a Midsets
(Others to nil)
2d halt

nil)

2d half

4

fill)

FALLS,S.I>.

Orplieum

SO.

LOIIS

Eriinions

D.

(Thf.e to

Bill I'ruitt

IJotts is'-als

ST.

T Brown's Rev
RACINE, ILL.

CAT

fill)

4

QUINXY, ILL.
Orphrnm

Melva

Smith

(Txvo to

half
Britton

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paequall Broa

11

2d half
Jennie Middleton

:'d

T^ester

&

to nil)

M

F &

aalettl's Monl<«
(Three to fill)

Ford

Raymond & Schr'm TERRE H'TE, IND. (One to fill)
Harry Holman Co
2d half
Hippodrome
Princeton & W
J & B Mclntyre
Jean Barrios
Dave? Schooler
Ha Grannon
Baxley
Porter
&
(Two to fill)
Princeton 5
1? row
(Jardn'r &. T Colvin
(c Wood

•Doll Frolics"
Roach & McCurdy
Jimmy Savo Co
•F^lirtation"
"Sawing a Woman" Tho Volunteers

(Three to DID
2d half

FblMa His
Holllday

Hall

Wm Eba Co

Bert Lewis

Amarath

& Gordon

Oor'Ton

Sam Nann Co

FiAke & Lloyd
3 Sl K I^e
Geo Morton

1

Palace

FEOniA, ILL.
Orpbram

Feronne Sc Oliver
.t
4Nigbtons
2d half
Iflchon Broa

II<L.

THIS WEEK, (FEB. 27)

SURE CURE

OVER"

B. F. Keith's Colonial, New York, This Week (Feb. 27)
(March 6-8) B. F. Keith's Fordham, New York
(March 9-12) B. S. Moss' Coliseum, New York

NAT XHICr HAINES
in "YES, MY DEAR"

NEXT WEEK

\

»
GENE DABNEY'S ORCHESTRA
Direction

4t

Watch

Out'' for

AT

HARRY WEBER

Our New

B. F.

''Elgin''— It's

KEITH'S PALACE,

Some Car

NEW YORK, WITH THE DOLLY

.-J*-

HARRY ROSENTHAL,
JOE SAMUELS,

^44>^

-^^4'4 4»»»»44»444

SISTERS

LOU HOFFMAN, Drums

Piano

JOE MARINERO, Banjo

Violin

GENE DABNEY,

Saxophone

-

9%

VARIETV

vJOHN

I

March

Friday,

T

3,

1922

THE GREAT AMERICAN TENOR AND VICTOR RECORD ARTIST
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 6)
FEATURING

THE INTERNATIONAL FOX-TOOT HIT

TELL HE,R AT TWILIGHT

€€

By

DONALDSON

ft

GROSSMAN

and

PUBLISHED BY

MITTENTHAL,
NEW YORK

JOE.
'Jviiicl;

Knacks"

G

I

"Biff

]

(March 6— March 13)
Jamboree" 6 Oayety Ilochos-

tor 13-15 l?astuble
Utica.

Syraeufje

l(i-18

Grand

"Biff

Wonder Show"

&
Chicago 13 Gayetv Detroit.
"Maids of America" G L O
•

6 fJayety
City.

London

perion

Itelles' C

Star

Garter
13

Hy-

New Haven.

13

Melnotte Coral

St Leo George

Virginia Miss
Vcrobcll Mind

Fox Eddie
Frankly n Wilson
Francir Ann
Fridkins John

Miller Fatnid

Spahntan

Milne Robert
Mohr Paul
Montrose Goo
Morris Uay
Mostol Tommy
Moulton G<M-tie
Murray Clcv

Summers

Josi*

Goodman

"Peck a Boo' 6 L O 13 Gayety
Cayety Kansas
"Bits of Broadway" C-8 Basfable Omaha.
Reeves Al C Columbia Chicago 13
Syracuse 9-11 Grand Utica 13 EmL O.
pire Albany,
"Record F.rcaUers" 6 Olympic New"Bon Ton Girls" 6 Lyric Dayton
York.
13 Olympic Cincinnati.
Reynolds Abe 6 Gayety Washing"Bowery BurleRquers" 6 Palace
ton 13 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Baltimore 13 Gayely Washington
"Broadway Scandals" 6-8 Cohen's • Sin-^cr Jack C Casino Philadlephia
Newburgh 9-11 Cohen's I'ough- 13 Ilurtig & Soamon's New York.

Omaha

Valli

Selmer Jack

Fester \ic'tor

Marion Dave C IMajestic Jersey
Clolden Maurice
City 13 J'niiure Providence
"Pace IMalvcrs" 9-11 Acad«^my Fall Goodall Jack
River.

Stern
Goodrich Madatntt
Goodrich Ruth
Gould Grace
Griffen

'

Riberg Inoa
Jiaiio

Ro.binnon

Roode C M
Ross Leon

Kurnlcs

Hall Nelda

Halpin H
Hennlnga Joe

"Follies of

Day"

6

Empire Brook-

lyn 13 Em])ire Newark.
"Follies of New York'" 6 Howard
Boston.
"Folly Town" 6 Hyperion New
Haven 13 Miner's Bronx New York.
"French
Frolics"
Majestic
6
Scranton.
"Garden Frolics" 6 Casino Brooklyn 13 L. O.
"Girls de Looks" 6 L O 13 Palace
Baltimore.
"Girls from Joyland" 6 Blaza
Springfield Muss.
"Golden Crook* 6 Gayety Detroit
13 Clayety Toronto.
"Greenwich Village Bevue" 6 Park
Indiajiapolis
13
Garter
Star &
Chicago.
"Harvest Time" 6 Gayety Buffalo
13 Gayety Rochester.
"Hello 1922" 6 Star Cleveland 13
Empire Toledo.

Howe Sam

Empire Newark

6

13

Casino Philadelphia.
"Jazz Babies" 6 L O.

Kansas

"Jingle Jingle" 6 (iayety
City 13 Gaj'ety St. Louis.

>
if

"Kandy Kids"
dusky

10

Sanduskv SanRialto Elyria 11 Opera
9

House Loraine O.
"Keep Smiling"
Cleveland.
Kelly Lew

Columbia

New

6

6

L O

Cash.o
York.

13

Star

Bo.ston

13

DoDahue-'Patrick
In *'ODDS AND ENDS"
This Week
(Feb.
27)
McVickers, Chicago
Direction:

EDWARD

When

LETTERS
aendiiiB for

niaitl

to

VARIIiITY address MUll Clerk

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LKTTBRS WILL
NOT BU ADVERTISIOD.
MATTERS ADVF.RTISED IN
ONE ISStE ONLY.
Adams
Adams

Clarico

Charles

A

Cadwell William

.Tean

Akins Eddy
Alexander Manuel
Allen Harry
Anderson Bob
Anderson I'aulins
Astor June
Aycra Pat^y

Balwln Austin & G
Barry Johnny
Harnum Goo
Barry & Nelson

Clifton J
Collins & Dunbar
Collins Revolving

Cornell

Mr

Coyne Ben
Croombe Leo

Dean Phllles
DeVere Joan
Dion Helen
Dockson Evelyn

Albert
Beryl Beatrice

Dogman Dan
Dogman P

Blackwood Geo

Dooloy J
Dunn Mias T.

Blade Milton
Bradford Alice
Brazil Hyrani
l;rown A
P.rown James

Erico Joe
Erroi Bert
ICscardo Troslo

Bi'umbuugh Bud

Evans Harry

Carlson Miss I
Carter Mac

Fair Nancy
Fairchield Lillian
Felg Edw

Cashiil

W

Fentell Harry
Ferris Albert

';halfont(> Sis

and

Anburn Wilson

MIRIAM

Alexander Bros
Ardell Bros

AA

Armond Ted V

FEATURED WITH

ROONEY & BENT'S "RING'S OF SMOKE"
ORPHEUM

PROFESSION

CIRCUIT

Harris Joseph
.Tas

Hovard F Mrs

Burt Vera
Beck Valeria
Bartram Gus Mrs
Bayer Robert C
Bally Hoo t
Banjoya Tbs
Bolles Ned
Bello Lillian
Itraase Stella

A B

Brown Betty

Burton Richard
Burgee
S
Blake Helen
Brown Georgs
Bogdonoff Mme Tr
Barnes Stuart
Burnette & Lee

W

Johnston

Knapp Bob

Khaym

Sam

Kratner Clifton
Kubllck Henry

Lubln Jack
Lee & Cran«iton
Larkin & Whitm're
4hibin

Lew

McCormaclc

*

McMahon Eva

Crone Miss
Corbley Madell
Carr Alexander

Newport Hal
Nippon Dtio
Novak Henry

& Vernon

f'avanas Two
Calvert Marguerite

Cavanaugh E Mrs

R H

Isellle

Ol smith

GenungGene

JOHN W. GRIFFITH'S

studios.

HOME AGAIN

JACK CASE
''A Black Streak of Happineis*^
Wcevi Feb. 27. McVlcker* Chic»r».

Ea«tem Rraresentatlves:

Duval and Kirby were untheir engagement at the

fill

IIANLON A TICUMAN.

Western B^presentatlTs:

81MON AGENCY.

JACK DEMPSEY SAYS!
THE nearest
KNOCKOUT ever

L

Pfeiffer

Richard

Patterson Helen
Patton Joan
Patton Jrnnette

G

handed to

.Miss

was by
NAT "CHICK" HAINES

Rogers Wilson
Roattlns Adelina

Ryan

ME

Tom

i:it,a

Rankin Waller Mrs
Rose Harry

Reno Sis & Allen
Rajah .T A

in

"YES,

MY DEAR"

Suratt Valeo'ia
Stanley Rose

Phone: 3585 Fitz Roy

THEATRICAL TRANSFER
342 West 38th Street

week.

Orval M. IFixon. of the Hixon Stutheatrical photographers, has

Jean LeBrun, prima donna with
the "Kandy Kids" show, was compelled to leave the company here on
account of a throat ailment. Her
place was filled by Billie La Verne,
who stepped into the part without a
rehearsal and got by. She will be
retained in the part.

RIedl G * A
Relly Evelyn
.

advcriisim? Trixie
headline attraction

is

dios,

company playing

Poole Patricia
Poole Jafk

Ray Harel

Geiger John

its

t,

?.t.iry

Edwards Buck

Green Alex
Great Howard
Gnifnth June

Y'ork

Oshea Timotliy
Oatiuwsky L Mile

Pembroke A

Frulay Bob
Fox Eddio B070
Faranacrl Riclte/
Fowler Dolly

lor next

jim

The first attempt In the west to
broadcast by wireless a concert of
tinued big the balance of the stay. the magnitude t'f the St. Louis SjinAt the vaudeville and burlesque phony Orchestra was made herd
theatres as well as the big down- last week when the organization
town picture houses the attendance gave two concerts in Convention
was nothing to brag about.
Hall.
Both the *'Star" and th»
anpapers,
"Post,"
opposition
The Grand, dark since Christmas, nounced that the broadcasting
supertheir
be
done
under
would
is trying permanent stock, and the
Century changes its policy from vision. Both also claimed that they
American Burlesque Circuit shows were the originators of the plan,
to musical stock.

able to

McDougal Mae
McCullough Carl
Morgan Marlon
Mo r re 11 Frank

Patrieola

G A

The Orpheum
Frigan/.a

Martini Joe

Davenpor^ Paul

FlorettI

New

Silver,

Lee Bryan
Le Payne Babe
Lucior Fred
Ls Vera ^osts
La Mert Sam
La Mert Louis

Bray Olive & L
BoUiger Robt
Binns & Burt
Byron Chas
Belmont Bells

Carpenter Bert

Village

T.llllan

Jameson E E Mrs

Kail

HUGHES

•

"Irene*' the early part of last w^eek,
but it picked up with the Wednesday matinee a sell-out. and con-

Armstrong Florence

Dlssell

(DANCING ROOTS)

the

Hamrr.on Jacli
Hadley Bert
Hagan Fred
Hackett Margaret

Adams Rex

\\U\ look after the finanof the Drama IMayers,
26 in stock.

formed a partnerwhip with A. KenBusiness at the Shubert was a dis- yon Newman, and the new firm will
appointment to the managemaait of be known as the Hixon-Nevvman

M

Georgt^

R.

and

ial intere.«;ts

who open Feb.

man; "Three Live Ghosts," Royal.

Sis

Hendrickson

urer,
(

CENTURY'— "Follies of 1922."
PHOTOPLAY'S— "Forever." New-

Australia:: Dclsas

De Onsonno

laddie Britt, formerly assistant
troaHiircr for several years at the
Grand, has been appointed treas-

GRAND— "The Brat." stock.
GAYETY— "Twinkle Toes."

Haas

Busch Trip

Vine Dave

SHUBF:RT — "Greenwich
Follies

CHICAGO OFl^ICE

Dainty Marie
Davis & McCIoy
r)oHaven Milo
Davitt & Duval

TO THE

By WILL

Stearns Edwin
Stevens Doroihy
Stevens Flo
Storey T\cx

W

Appier

.

KANSAS CITY

Lee

Ambler
C
Austin Bob
Avey West Mrs
Abey Charlotte

Cook

SPECIAL RATES

Phillip

Stamm

Cole Murlal

I'.irtello

Claire l>oris

SAM ROBERTS

IJotty

Sperling

•

A.

Roberts Jay
Itomainc l»bti

Rev

company. Walter
the Winter CUtrden

with the Howard I^.rothera;"
are all on their way to the coast,
(VillowinK each other in the order
numod, from this city.

Smiletta Prarl

Southern

"Irene"

Hampden and
sltow.

Smith Billy

.lewell Minnie
13 Lyric Dayton.
"Tit for Tat" 6 Olympic Cincin- Joy Felix
Tripp Goo
nati 13 Columbia Chicago.
Kaufman Walter
Trivillion I'red
"Town Scandals" 6 Gayety Pitts- Kayne Agnes
Turner HeU^n
bureh 13 L O.
Kclton Aryan
Tomlinson Ruth
"Twinkle Toes" 6 Gayety St. Keefe John
Kemp Ste\\art
VaLare Vincent
Louis 13 T'ark Indianapolis.
Keppeler
Otto
Valerlo Clcta
Watson Billy 6 Gayety Toronto
Verga Gladys
13 Gayety ^lontreal.
Lambert Eddis
Verona Countess
Williams Mollie 6 Gayety- Boston I-.awkor James
Vesta Dan
13 L O.
I^awrence Margaret
"World of Frolics" 6 Orpheum Lawrence Pain
Wilbert Ethe-l
Paterson 13 Majestic Jersey City.
Williams H'trry
Mack Al
Wilson .Tohn

Mahoney

Elliott -John-son

The

liOndon Louis
Little Joe

Eugene

Bell

The wire u.sed in Nellie atid Joscphixie Jordan's act broke at the
Sunday matinee performance at the
Orpheum. Both artists were thrown
heavily to the 8tage, but no serious
injuries resulted.

Lake ^tarjorle

Floyd Elmer

Little SweeUrrls
7
Simons Joe

.

"Flashlights of 1921" 6 Columbia
Yorlt 13 Casino Brooklyn.

De

Wise John E
Webb Merlo Miss
Wallace Jean
Walter Anne
Williams Joseph J

II

last week on account of
Hay Fern and Maree were

used instead.

RANCISCO OFFICE

Coleman Harry

H

Schubert

Herrleon Giadya

<

cieo

Samuels Muurlce

Herman & Kans

I

Barclay Don
Drown DudUy

Fays

Hilliam B
Penn Circuit.
"Some Show" 6 Empire Hoboken. Hollis Peggy
"Cuddle I'p" C ^liner's BronjL,N^>w
Honeymoon Ina
Ilurtig
&
•Sporting Widows" 6
Yorlc 13 Orpheum P'aterson.
Hope Ruth
Dixon's Big Review 6 Allentown 7 Seamon's New York 13 Empire Hyde Mrs T
Hyama LeoI&
Kaston 8 Heading 9 Long Branch 11 Brooklyn
".Step Lively Girls" 6 Empire AlTrenton.
Jackson Warren
Finney Frank C Gayety Montreal bany 13 Ga.^ety Boston.
"Sugar Plums" 6 Empire Toledo James John
13 Gayety Buffalo.

New

SAX

si.'kness.

Ware Archie
Wastika & U'study

Verona Comitess
Valono Don

Frank
Oliver Thoo

Hahy Flo

A Mrs
Cecil

Trainer .Tack
Thirty Pink Toes

Oi*th

"Social Follies" 6

Ueepsie.

Orpheum

Arthur

Ma5on Hcuner
Matthews Hay

Sieger Lillian

Ford Kay

Empire Prov- Flynn

idotue 13 Casifio Boston.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

CITY

Broadway,

1591

Inc.

NEW YORK

CITY

AFTER YOU GET
YOUR CONTRACT

SEE ME AND

SAVE MONEY

!

^
Friday,

March

3»

VARIETY

1922

ALEXANDER PANTAGES Says
NAT 'CHICK' HAINES in 'YES, MY DEAR'

Mr.

!

^^Broke the business record of
secutive seasons.

among them, profess
in the booking combination
pooling) of the Shubert and
Erlanger agencies that is to take
in all bookings of either, an intent
to drive out the road man, or, if
not that altogether, to pldce the
road men and hmaller producers in
Boston.
a position where they will be helpMatters Remaining
less against the bookings of the
combination. Tjae smaller producbe
to
Many matters remain
smoothed out in connection with ers admit this is but a surmise on
the pooling. In the big cities, where their part, but seem firmly conthe pooling will occur, with possibly vinced such a condition will arise.
other towns to be added to the 11 They are urging agitation against
mentioned, the legit producers at- the combination to force a definite
tached to either the Shubert or expression from the heads of the
Erlanger ofUces insist they be con- two syndicates In order that the
through their conuact- road men and smaller producers
sidered
booking contracts held with the may know what to expect or look
©fflces of the two syndicates, as re- for next season.
ported last week in Variety.
Smaller produqers, wiih several
(Continued from page 13)
bination has a Buffalo theatre they
*r© ready to turn ovei for that
It Is said the Shuberts are
policy.
satisfied with their present vaudeTllle theatres iu AVashington and

to see

(not

KEILERD'S ROMANCE

Manager Wanted
FOR LARGE
City

Aaditorium, Cleveland
Seating 14,000

And

to

Be Employed by the City.

Appiications will be received

March

until

(Continued from page 14)
tion had toured the Middle West,
where it found the going rough.
Playing one city In that territory,
the receipts were so small t^e Kellerd forces found it imperativo to
seek financial aid locally ti^ ei.'ible
them to move onward.
Kellerd on his last appearance In
Central X»iW York, when he played
this and other nearby cities, found
himself under the same evil star,
although the papers, both «t draeditorially,
and
columns
matic

warmly

i)rai><ed liis art.

Give experience and salary.

PRIMO VELLY

APPLY:

and

ROBERT McUUGHLlN
Manager Ohio Theatre

Playing

DOG

W.

V. M. A.

O.

EDblE

MACK

No. 72

Kellerd and Miss Brindloy

rrived

Syracuse last Saturday and regat the Onondaga. Monday
^af.ernoon they quietly visited the
City Hall and secured a marriage
li:cnj-e. Ivellerd swore that be was
a widower, 52 years old, a native of
England and now a resident o£ New
York.
Miss Brindley, while giving her
in

istered

EARL

(Continued from page 14)
tlon to I'oli'si, C'randalls Metropolitan and the colored
house on
Twelfth street still closed.
Hearings have been opened before
the Grand Jury on the Knickerbocker disaster, and the ma.s8 of
evidence being submitted against
the seven men held is being slowly
gotten together. A report is being
prepared by a special committee of
tho Washington Chapter of the
Institute

of

Tlnre is a piiture booth ii|
tho b.'iliony.
The systtin of starting the showj
with a gong is followed, a la ik-lasco.
Instead of the regulation orchestra^
the Karl Carroll has a balkalaiki^
orchestra for the current piece«
probably to furnish Russian atmos*
phere. While commodlou.s, tho ne\^
houi^o is arranged in sufh manned
as to carry an air of Intimacy, a4
regards the prating arrangements.
Tho s.ale for the opening nighC
of *'JJa\u" ran to $5.50 top.
also.

NEW ORLEANS
PICKS

THEATRE

room has been

fitted

up

in

pl<k' d

quiet, restful style of coloring.

tlie

-his

March

h'git

week.

1.

)iuUM(.'4

Indioationa

that "Take It From Me" at
.Shuh.rt-St. Charles will <!f
$10,000 on thf> week.

now

ini^

the

a Sunday opening, Butfi
".Mary Kohc," will ddl
notwithstanding ^t the Tu«*

Mi.-^sltjg

Chatti
IR.OOO
lane.

rt«>n, in

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

New York

City

HERCULES
TRIQ
BKRT
APOLLO, Msr.

Gynmastt
Supreme-Non-ComparaT>le

The

spaces between the seats allow for
considerably more comfort than the
average house of tho better class

Orleans,

i)t

lip

BUSINESS

UP THIS WEEK

Nrw
I'tisiiK sH

Chinese

with all of the atmosphere of
the Orient, including two Chinese
girls in native costumes. Chinese
paintings, bric-a-brac, etc.
The interior decorations run to
blue and yellow, with a flowered
carpeting that is tasteful without
being ostentatious. All of the decorations, in fact, are marked by a
.style,

EDDIE

MACK

Announces

Vniler Personal Direction of

ALLEN SUMMERS
145 N. Clark St.,

Architects,

Phono Central 8334

CHICAGO

and, nlihough still in an uncompleted condition, it is under>tood it
corroborates the detailed report of
the joint board of the Army and

that he has on display a complete line of

Spring Suits and

Top Coats

of the newest materials.

COME

IN

AND LOOK AROUND
722-724 Seventh Ave.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. loluiiibiu T beat re

Opp. strand Theatre

AT B.

F.

stated that 21 "evidences of
work" of the Army and
Xavy Board are agr<vd to by the
ronimitt^e of architfots who have
added additional faults both as to
dvsign and construction, the nature
of wliioh would not be divulg^'d
until the complete report is submitted to the (Irand Jury.
Commi{-.«;ion*^r Keller is conducting prrsonal 5n.<peciions of the Iheatrts here, and on Monday iiad special d^'tails at all theatr'^^s, Including
tho new I.,inootn, a colored liousc
drvot*-d to jiiifuirs and opened for
This
the fii'^t time last night.
niakf'S t!)e tliird theatre of mod<^rn
typ*^^' and I.uijrf seating cai>a< ity now
It is

inferior

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

2-BRAND NEW ACTS-2
Written and Staged by Well-Known Vaudeville
Authors and Producers

A TIMELY SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTY
ACT IN "ONE" FOR TWO YOUNG WOMEN
AND

A PRODUCTION ACT FOR FIVE PEOPLE
For Scenery, Scripts and Rales, Address

ALBERT STONE
1452

THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

and
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

1

i

Navy.

»

i

two con-

In operation exclusively devoted to
colored patronage In this city.
District Attorney Bey ton Gordon,
after a thrcc-day delay, heard further evidence on tlie Knickerbocker
case yesterday, the first day of
hearings being given over to the
presentation ^with models as to the
construction of the ill-fated house.
CoL William Kelly, chairman of the
present home as Oaliland, Cal., said Joint army and navy board, occutliat she was a native of Niagara pied most of the time of the hearFalLs and was the daugltir of ing yesterday with detailed stateGeorge B. Brindley, founder of an ments as to reasons for the collapse
electro-chemi«al industry at the of the theatre roof. John Hiichie.
rhjpf clerk of tho building inspeotFalls.
The maiTiagc was pcrform'^d by *'ia office, presented tho files ol
the Rev. A. A. Jaynos at Trinity that department touching <.n fh*. inEpiscopal Church, with Mrs. A. G, spection of the ruined .strueiurc.
Velasko and Miss Velajl<o of 2006
Bellevue avenue as ^^ itu'^f'fe^. IrnCARROLL'S
mediattly aftrr tlie o« i<niony the
(Continued from page 14)
couple h f r for N«-\v York.
Kollcrd ass«r!<.'J that hi? hr!d«^'s a complete lighting py.^tem, and an
family were annre of their \v« dding orchestra lift, whi« h can bo manipplan.s and said tl?at tluy h;.d pre- ulated after the manner of an eleviously visited Mr. Brindky a Ni- vator, to raise the orchestra musia_ara Falls last week, lie declared cians Into view or conceal them, if
that he was a bosom friend of that is desired.
Brindlej», senior, and that he h.id
There are no boxes.
Instead,
known his bride since she was 20 where boxes would ordinarily be,
months old.
alcoves are located on either side
Kellerd was born In Kennington. of the stage. These were utilized
London. Eng., in 1866. He was hailed by thi9 cast for the purpose of takaa an infant prodigy when first ap- ing curtain oalla. The ceiling conpearing in England in 1879. He made tains a lighted dome, on the order
of the atylf of Q^alruction of the
his American stage debut in 1883.
modern picture hQueetk
On the mezzanine floor a smoking
-

I

American

TALKS:

for

it.^^

WASH. THEATRES REOPEN

5th.

CLEVELAND,

can get

I

road show nu^n

FOOLINa COMBINATION

my Circuit

Will be glad to play this attraction

again as soon as

'

as

NEW YORK
6)

^

Friday,

March

M

1922

3.

presented in three weeks, it being a number of attractions on sale at Pigeon." Greenwich Village: "Tho
The critics credited the cut rates this week and the number National Anthem," Miller'.s; 'The
Shavian wit and brilliant satire, but that are held in the agencies on Rubicon," Hud.,on: "Your Woman
predicted tlie long tedious perform- outright buy from the theatres. and Min«»." Klaw "Bulldog Drum*
niyht ((he e\c of the holiday) was
(Continued from vm^c 1)
ance would hardly hit a popular There were 25 In each list on mond." Knickerbocker: "For Ci.jodlKit« r than the usual Saturday. AiThe performance for the Wednesday. With the business in ness Sale* ," 'l^yric: "Tlie Muuntain
chord.
JSgnifirant of the sub-tiOrmal times.
teialanco at the lioliday matinee first third of the cycle is running the advance agencies off during the Man."
Elliott;
"Just
Married"
• Other Bigns of a waning season
beat out the \V»^dnesd.iy night bu.si- over four hours, with the curtain early i>art of the week, it was Biiye.s:
Fian:
Fay".
Fables,**
are in sight. Salary cutting in sev- nes-5 all alon.:; the lino. C;ro9.««e.s last
o:;>enback
after
the
7:30
I'la>
.set
to
tlio
"PriJlin^?."
iiuUsc;
time
note
that
An
cut
Park;
strange
to
'The
eral Broadway attruclions Is reweek moved uj»*.v;i:d because of the ing night.
P'.ynQoutIi:
big?:est
rates
midweek
matinee
the
Deluge."
l^inn
and
Coming
made.
been
ported to have
holiday ^ul/^i^.lt and the best tak'To the T^adU's" at the Liberty 1.^ l>ilsines.i of the season was r.^- XeedW'w." L'^halx-rt; i-JhiUTle Along,"
In late February, that is exceptionings since ih." first of the year were
G3d JStreet: *r,uilioiir.' IVJtii
ir^'cl:
The Ash Wednesday
regarded as having the best chance Cfirdod.
ally early.
ui a f-^-vv attractions
drawn. AH
matineeH were away off, Times
of the newest non -musical arrha].«
Two of the buys of last week. ^and "Bill of DivorcenT at.' Times
but eii;h' p^'rf >rmances last
Its first week went over $15,000. an.i
square holding a smaller matinee playtd
"Rlopsom Time" at the Amba*<'ador Sfiuaro.
Crowd than in years. This week week, but buj»i».e'<.'* i.as»i!y bested the this we»'k .«:tartetl off ahead of tlie and •'Pins and Needles' at the Shuiiirthday week, oth^r fre--^^ offerinp.s.
takings of Lirooln
The piece bert. were off this week. In their
Started off poorly, Monday's takings
A. H. Woovls is Dendinj; c;.M'tiL'*s
being imder expectations. In spite when rac;st sliow.s gave an extra was written by two nt* wspai»ermen place there were four of tlie attrac- Garter" on tour, the faree oiKMiing
(George S. Kaufman of the New tions that arrived tn the last two
af managers discounting the slump performance.
Mondjv nt th"* Riviera, New Yorlc,
An idea of the .-trong draw for York 'Time.-j" and Marc Connelly).
following Washington's Birthday,
weeks added.
They were the
a lance oi' the Si'ua ad playin;^ th"
prrfoi rr..uiics
may be
takings of IGOO to |600 for dramatic the two
"Your Woman and Mir.e," v. hieh "Chauve Souris* at the 4!»th Street,
shows furnished a disappointment. judged from the d.jy's grosses by replaced "Lilies of the Field' at with 300 a night; "He Who (^letH way circuit. Tije piece ran iit tiie
dui
ln:< the fa!'. I ut
Republic
wnj»
tjOBt Saturday night was plainly off, .some of the leading attractions, the Klaw Monday, was not kindly Slapped." at the
Fulton.
350 a
Ix'Utr
pendin:^
read
the
Al
Jolson
show, treated by the dailies. The '"Lilies" night: *'The French Doll" at the wiilidrav.n
ticket
brokers complaining they 'liombo,"
'Sally," the show could have continued until Lyceum, 250 a night, and "For eor ditior.3.
were unable to get rid of ticket.s for claimed over $.»,300,
smashes even at 50 ccnt^ advance. record musical show at the New roaster, but v.'a.s forj*tl out through Goodness Sake." at the Lyric, for a
That was partly reaction from the Amsterdam, wan around $8,000 for litigation tVat has l>een bubbling like number. The buy for "M.»rholiday.
the day
'The Music Box Revue" since the show openetl. A portion of Jo'aine," at the Broacthnr.- 1. was cut
^
Washington's Pirthday v.a.s tra- ;4roi-sed $7,000, which was all that the stock was ordered sold at auc- down as to the n'fm')er of seats*
iflitionally big.
Uusiness Tuesday the hou.se could play to, and tiie tion by the court, though the sho^v taken.
.same figure goes for Clood Morn- wound up at a profit last Saturday.
The total list in the advance
irg Dearie" at the Globe.
"The 'The Itose of Stambt»ul." listed for agencies has "The Blushing i5ride,"
Cat and the Canr^ry" pulled I4.7Q0 the Centr.ry, wa.«< set back un;il p.ext Astor: "Kiki," Bola.sco; "The Povei
into the National ami many other week.'
Pwoad," Bijou: •'Marjolaine." Brcadgrosses were only limited by the ca"Bavu."
a
drama of Pais.^ia, hui>f; -The Perfect Fool," Cohan:
34th Street
pacity of the hou.»ies. A drama that opened ^'he new Earl Carroll thea- "Capt.
Applejack."
Cort;
"The
lias been in doub moved from $5,000 tre last Satiirriay. the house bein-.? Demi-Virgin,"
Eltinge; "The Czarto $7,800 on the v/eek.
Its Wedne.s- one of the prettiest on Broadway, ina." EmiSire: "Up In
the Clouds."
day performances played to $2,700, but the show is in doubt.
'The 44th Street: "Chauve Souris.' 49th
Make-up comes oft"
with $1,400 of that drawn at the French l3oU" ak^the Lyceum opened Street; "He Who Gets Slapped,"
nimost as ensily as
Bottom's he:id. In
matinee,
the
difference
between to i>rofitable business, but proved Fulton; 'Good Morning, Dearie,"
Midsummer Night'*
IXC
afternoon and night being typical weak in its balcony draw (true of CJIobe; "Six Cylinder Love." HarDream. »l.eo ,o.
other attractions arriving since the ris; "The National Anthem."
of many others.
Mil"Bombo" has e«^tabllyhod a rec- fir.st of the year). -Rubicon." a ler's; "Bombo." Jolson'a* "Bulldog
ord at Jol.sons, the new Shubert French adaptation at the Hudson, Drummond,"
Knickerbocker;
"To
house this season that is designed to was roundly panned, with business the Ladies," Liberty: "The French
berth the W.inter Garden type of for the firyt week indicating no run. Doll,"
Lyceum;
"For
Cuts ri^ht into the grease and
Goodness
.shows.
An aver, ge of $25,000 "For Goodness Sake" at the Lyric Sake," Lyric; "Music Box Revue,"
does the skia Kood instead of
weekly is claimed for the entire 22 drew fairly well for a musical show, Music Box; "Sally," New Amsterharmin;; it, preventinff make-up
dam; "Drifting." Playhouse; "Lawweeks of the run thus far, which is but must build to be profitable.
poisoninj;. Has practically superThis Is the final week for "A Bill ful Larceny," Republic; "Blue
reliably said to beat Jolson'a GarKitceded the sticky 'or watery oldA chance to buy advance models den record. At the latter house of Divorcement." The Times Square ten," Selwyn, and "Bill of Divorcefashioned creams.
theee was cutting after the eighth or will go dark for a week and then ment," Times Square.
in the most stylish pelts for
ninth week bocauijC of the excep- "The Law Breaker" will move over
The 25 attractions that were listthe coming season at below
tional lower floor capacity at the from the Booth. At the latter house ed In the cut rates wero "The Blushcnnx
in
lb. nm\
Garden. No cutting has yet been "The Truth About Blady-s** will suc- ing Bride," Astor; "Monmartre,"
for tlie drcMink table.
the wholesale prices.*
done at Jolson's and "Bombo'' ap- ceed March 14. "Desert Sands" was Belmont;
tna
flniir)d!its
all
At
"The Law Breaker,"
dealer*
pears easy of continuance through suddenly withdrawn from the Prin- Booth;
"Marlolalno," Broadhurst;
Spe^'.ial Dhcount to the Profession
the season if the star so desired,
cess, staying two weeks, and that "The
White Peacock," Comedy;
•Back to Methuselah," the Shaw house Is now dark. Next week will "Bavu," Earl Carroll's; "The
Nest,"
MettSSOM 4 ROSBINS
plr. given premiere at the Garrick see
4Sth
Street;
the
premiere
of
George
M.
"Up In tho Clouds,"
I Furs Repaired and Remodeled
ifanvfacturing Ch*mt*U
Monday by the Theatre Guild. Is the Coh.an's "MadeTaine of the Movies" 41th Street; "Dulcy," Frazee;
"ElEMablUlMdl
•1 FoIbM BtTMi. M«« Yorft
first attraction there at a $3 top
and 'Broken Branches" at the 39th sie Janis and Gang," Gaiety; "The
.scale.
The piece in total will be Street, Yvette Gilbert having the
house for four performances only
this week.
Besides the opening of
PRE:P?aBi.lCATIOiy^NtlOUNCgMENT^
~;f^
the 'Stambour' show at the Cen^
tury, the Garrick will stage the pecond part of 'Back to ]Methuselah."
"The Hairy Ape." a Eugene O'Nell
Made by nEBKrBT & JIRISEL ot St. IxiuU
\
''."YlfU offer' you "an bfiboptuDlItv^ rA;«»eur* mntinm *k«ntii«*iw^ ">-'.drama, centers attention In cobe bought in
York City
operative circles for the premiere
^
at the Neighborhood Playhouse Saturday night. The revival of "The
• nd identify youppelf wiih th« i/itr^fjii^tion-rof on«"e£.th« miinyJgoojA
Prices Reduced,
Pigeon" is a good draw at the
song nonibert we are in'j position to offer you. If *y.ou''have room' i)^'
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Send for Catalogue.
Greenwich
Village
and
may
move
It
your aci -for. on« or more good numb«ri, visit our phofessional deparl-;
Used tmnkn ami shopworn samplm of all stiuidnrd makrs always on hand.
uptown after another week, It being
Ilartmaii, IndeHlnicto, ISelber, Ofthkofth, Taylor, Murphj, Neverbreak,
m»nt at once, as we art Qrttpartd to supply songs that will fit most
Bal, ¥
mentionec^. as a successor of "Dulcy,"
any occasion
Out -of to.w.n acts may either vyrite or. phone theiPi-e*
80T.E AGENT FOR H * M
which has one more week at the
qutrernents to our professional ma nager and 'we .will mail copies of
TRUNK8 IN THE £.\ST
Frazee.
"Mrs. Warren'w Professong.tt-table. - ^ ^':^^.^;- O.^;"^.* V^' '
'
531 Se^puth Ave., N. Y. C.
sion" is also a current revival at
riione Fit* Roy 0620
llot. 88th and 39th bt».
KNICKERBOCKER HARMOI^T STUiiOS mr'^;i;J:;:;:;^>"Y;?ft; the Punch and Judy.
OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
It's a flfty-flfty split as to the

LENTEN DROP BEGINS

cycle.
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Can Now
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SAMUEL NATHANS
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NOW

Playing

LOEWS STATE, New

York (March

2-5)

AND COMPANY
DISPENSING HAPPINESS
ALWAYS WORKING

AND SUNSHINE THRU DARK
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U.".-^

CELEBRATING OUR FIPTEFNlH SEASON TOGETHER

Friday,
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March

VARIETY
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
LieonardI S-iicks, Operating Hotels

Hotels Catering to Profeiiion
^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^

Walnut

1119

St., Philadelphia, Pa.
to Live While in Phila.
ilai«^)< to Perfurmara.

A Homelike IMacn

He<luo>M|
P.

lipecial

DAVID

(Of the Better Ctatc— Within Reach of Eeonomicnl Folks)
CnJer the direct ftupervtfiion of the ovjots. fmrted in the hrart of the cttv, Jost
air Prom«lw«y. e1*»He to all tio<%l(lnK offlceH. principal thcAtrei. department MtoreM.
tnrtlon Hv^n, "£." road nnd Kubway.
IVe «r« tii« Imrtrnt maintainei-it of hoa4ekeep;ni; fnml^hed apartmentM ftpeelalli:We ar« on the crouiiJ daily. Thiii aluue knsuroii pn^nipt
las to tlieatrlcal folkn.
aervi<'e aad rIeaKllucKH.

ALL Bt'ILDIXCS KQtirPKD WITH STHAM HEAT AND ELECTKIC LIGHTS.

YANDIS COURT

HILDONA COURT
S-il to 347 Went 43tli Ft.
rbcne l.onsacre .'tiVGO
^
Just roinpleted;
Imildine de Inte.
•levator apart mentt4 a^raiiired in iittit«*<4
three
rnonm.
nitli
tiled
ctt'i
two
of one.
kath aiul Nliotrer. tlle«l kitchenN, kitchenTlieM* npartntrutH etnlN<<lj every
0ttff*.
$13.03
luxury Ivnown to modern nrlcnce.
weekly up. $(<5.(M monthly up.

5!!-:::

desrree of

it

'01

(

and four room apartmentM
uiJi klti-henclteM, private batits and t<'lephoro. IMrertly olT Times Stjnnre. I'nfordH every privacy.

All

it'^lit

IreK*
/y AddreK*

communkntionn

all

No

/

up wetklj.

Recently Opened; Beautifully

LAL HATES TO PERFOKMERS

— KOO.H.S

WITH TWIN

754-756

mm SEYMOUR

Vacanclen Now Open.
Sl.-^OflF B'way

BRYANT

Phone:

ROCHESTER,

1477-8

Phone LONG.\CBE

ISEI)8.

$10

$.*

C\».r>

The

PER WEEK

LOW RATES
HOME OF TllLATRIC.VL FOLK

Single

33 West
ST.

2,

3

and
ing.

2S83

65tli St.,

5

Phone

MRS.

Rnnm and

nath. and Suites of Parlor,
iinrt
F'.ath,
l.l>;l,t.
Ati7 Itooms; KxKurnl^wl; All lir.proremetits: OrerOrtral l'ail<; Five Ikliiiutcs from All

^

l,v\v

.

Next,

"Blood

and

STAR— "Sufiar I'lums."
EMPIRE— "Etautv Hcvue."
PRISCILLA— Chick Choc

Walton

Co.,

liaa

day.

$«i j.-r

for

Maids,

Lavigne Duo and pic*^

MILES— Carl Ro.sini, Doral Elair,
Charles Gerard, Chung Ilwa Four.
John K. Gordon and Co. and pic*

I

BERKELEY

and

a privalw

and
Dlntni; anJ

wil'i

»<)iiii»ji.liiig
\v«

(.kiy rht<

For 3
ev'ra

v<

on

place.

Tho Avcnup theater will changa
Ms polio y nt<.xt week, giving four
shows daily. Tho burlesque will run
about one hour and there will b6 ^

r'?iiucft.

llotol
Kuoiiis ill Ainoricu.

A. M. to A V.

la carte-

.\

feature

pi<'turo to rounil out tho
sliow. Tills policy Is only temporaiby.

For the tir.^t time since SothernMarlowe iiavo been playing Detroit
they had -empty seats during tbeir
engagement lost week at the Q*r«
rick.
It may have been the $$M
price, although It la moro than lOi^y
that tho real reason was the fact
that Just two weeks prior Walter
llam|>dcn waa here, also proHenUiur
Shakespeaiean repertoire.
Rather

.M.

to 8::{0 P. -M.
A. >l to 11:30

P

vj-

his walking music store ntim bcr t o
Joe Bogainy^CTo.
Kood results.
walked away with the audience In
their
"Lunatic Pakers" tumbling

TO RENT
]>oaui>fury

City

H;ith.
tl('<>

l'uininh»-d llooms
t«l Service.

ll<

M.-iitlily,

Up.

119 West 45tli Street, N. Y.

C.

*

Liberty, "Peacock

man

for their comedy act.
Tlii.s is
their lirst time hero, and Ail.«< made
every antic count. Mildred H.irrls

Sheba"; State, "Polly of the B'ol- support. Yvctte Jtugal stopped the
lie.s"; SUindard, "Tracked to Earth";
«how witli her vocal numbers.
Strand, "Tolable David.'
Weaver I'.rotlier.s r<'gistered with
Harry
rube comedy and music.
Low Cody is at the Al'n n this Langdon ijleasod with his golf and
week.
auto turn. Pilly (Jlason went over
with a >>ig sn.ippy turn, and VinAniprican whorl burlcsqu*'' closes cent ODonnell. youthful songster,
at tho r'mpire Saturday. Starting made ti favorable imiiression. Some
Sunday, Billy Hcxtcr will inaugu- aerial thrills \serc giv* n by the lM>ur
and
Madame
M»llo.s.
rate a sock burl*»-que with 12 prin- Casiing
cipals and a chorus of 114 to run Hraiul.i ha.'^ a uni<iue equestrian
turn .'>s a clo.<vr.
through tho .ennimor.

Columbia whotl bnrTcjsque
from the Star

tr.'in.'^frrrod

will hv
to the

Charles
II.
Miles
his agratn
changed the policy of tin* Orpheum.
It is back to musical comedy shows,
Keith's 105th Street
two shows daily, with pictures; 20-*
Four Mortons Sam. Kitty. Martha 30 matinees, 1*5-60 nights-. Jiminy
and Joe — headlining here, and land Hodgeaa company retained.
solidly with their golf links number.
The engagement is annt.unced of
Ivan Bankoff, Russian dancer, won

—

l.i",h

favor, but

much

of

hi.s

success

Beth Cannon's assistance;
wonderful terpsichorean
ILirry Adlcr and R0.-0 Dunartist.
bnr pleased with tbrlr imitations,
while Betty Washington played the
violin very acceptably. Norton and
Nicholson coimect safely with their
comedy and tomfoolery, and Jack
Hanley as an eccentric Jiiggler
ranks among the best seen hero in
a long time. Jolin and Nellie OlrnR
mystify with "their clever magical
tricks and bring heavy plaudits.
listic i>o.'-ing is
Some clever and
offered by P.e.'-'sle Clifford.
i.s

due

she

is

to

a

DETROIT, MICH.
t*

<

COSTUMES

MADE TO ORDER

ARD

KEW YORK

CITY

158

888*

(A.'J

West 44th

ir,.t.lC:aritlgr)

Street

"

NKW YORK
d^

HKACSMD
P.

E.'i .vt

F

and

— r.r;il

OPKN I.V«;S AKKANQFI)

Cc.ov'dy

— r<im ni u n Ka

t

Acts

e.

New

In

tho

theater

March

two shows
all

12 at

will

seats will

>>€

V>e

fl.l.'.'.

giv«'n

reserved.

top.

<hiilvr

Only
and

J<.lin

JF.

CYCLORAMAG, STAGE SETTINGS IN THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.
AT VERY REASONABliE PRICES.
Bryant 6517
22U West 46th Street, NEW YORK

^NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

young woman.

Claud^ Cady gives up the Colonia,
still

Lansing, Mich., March
retains

the

Gi.idrn.^r

4.

In

He

that

city.

W.

S.

McLaren has

leased

and

bought a half lTltere.«^^t in tho Or^
pheum, Ja'kson, Mich., formerly
operated by W. S. Butterfield. He l9
closing the house for 20 daya tO
make pomo alterations and will rc^
open It for road attractions and plc-«
turcs.
Mr. .>IeLaren is rnanaglng*
director of the MajoHtie and Colonial.

1

I'Rte with Tama. N, Y.
•n^ _„
•• VP. 48th STRF.KT
llRYANT

Lew Cohtn, of Warren ^: Cohen,
operating tho Colonial. t.> a Boston

By JACOB SMITH
Charles Hagedorh, for nir.ny years^
enormous manager of tlio National, Detroit^
drew
Castle
Irene

vi.-it

OORDON

poor booking policy to bring both
companies to Detroit within th«|
same month.

act.

Ohio (Shubeit)
lowds to the Capitol Sunday, ^\ hei
"Chuckles of 19'Jl" p;iid a return
iMie
Sunday, and Claik and slHJ opened a week's engagem'^nt.
ShTibrrt-Colonial, ptarting March 19.
Lines formed at 12 noon and never
SgrARR— Crandall's Tho latter house is ownod by Drew McCuilougli rej)eated their i>rcviou.s broke
Brazilian Circus, Paul Lrady, Grand & Campbrll, lessees of the Star.
until tlie last night show. Miss
Clark work.s
piinciit.il-.
iot
a.s
V.omody Trio and plcturoH.
Iiaid and deserves lii.s success; hi.^: Cnstle Is presenting the same dancthat slie did recently at the
ing
act
bits
were
big
boxing
JILMS— Allen, "Grand Larceny";
tamer
and
lion
Pupils of the Ohio .School of Sta^o
""•hnan, "Tiirn to tho Right": Park, Art, for v.'hlch Robert McLaughlin l.nigli getter.'*.
Emily E.nrle, Ruth I'alace, New York. In connection, the
offered "French Heels," her
Capitol
Puek]:d\\.lrd^?.
Jim
r.
Jack
\Vhcel<
is Inrg-'ly rc.^ponpible. gave a rcvuc
at the Gpcra house Sunday after- ley, Hcl»ii St.Tnley, good sujiport. latest picture, which was the first
THE QVALITT WORKMANSHIP
in tlio United States.
pre.'=^entatlon
well
as:set:
choiim
big
Tp"
"Cuddle
lOO
pupils taknoon an«l night, over
Hobby Next week tho Capitol Avill have
talented.
and
eo.»Jtumed
ing part.
O'Ntill and Co. landed with his Wi'sley Barry in i^erson.
the
Joker";
Quecjis and
'F'our
Keith's Hipp
Pm t Williams in "Cnder the Bam\Vlii:e Way Trio Kot over nicely
on
vaudeville
ITlgh-priulo
Horton boo Tree" at the Garrick. Next,
.«ongs and comedy;
Chi»f honors a<'- v\ith
liore this wt-fk.
and La Triska made good in the "Honeydew."
Otis Skiimer In "Blood and Snnd"
opening spot. Mullen and CorrcUi
pleaseil with their aeroV»atics, songs .Tt tho New Dettoit.
Next week.
<P
.
Hahlt"
repeated
Itecomea
a
ltoV)ins
William
Gillette.
"• ire equlrpcd to furnlnh costiimp* on
nnd
A.
Visit
htnnor,
"A
and
wjort notice at a moderate trtee.
"Ten
Nights in a Barroom" was
write for Bketches. Estimate cheerfully
YORK CAFETERIA
KVKLiN
^ *• held over for a sc<:ond week at the
ubmltted.
iii;ANCH
Washington.
Pure. vhole(M»nie fo«»d, ta$tefnMy
I4y.l RROAliWAY. NKW YORK CITY
prepared.
"Orphan.'? of thr* Storm" oj.ens an
Beco Manufacturing Co.
SKK f.s FOR nrr, time hrptricted indefjriito engagement at the Adam«*
Populur prirr^.
ACJS F'.KWMlTTKN. HKM.VrKKIAl.
OTTO POMMER, Prop.
tures.

Detroit,

rsoas,

iut(hroom, with Purcelain Tub.
.<

theater,

raided last Friday night when th«
police
censors found tho hOUfltt
showing an indecent film and permitting a kootch. dancer. Tho theater had been rented to a fratemkl
association, ami IJiOO men were
present when tho seizures took

Centre.

."^^hoppliig

former newspaper man.

The Plaza

STS.

A.

Hcdroom and Bath, two
Twin Ht^ds.

i'sirlor,

Kooma

Orpheum,
"Smiles
Are
Trump"; Metropolitan, "The RighV went over pfroiitj In "Getting thn
That Failed"; Mall, -The Old Swim- Money," a comedi*. Pcatrico Mormin' Hole"; vAlhambra, "Queen of gan and S. Miller Kent gave good

SHUBERT-CULOXIAL.— Dark

tures.

rooi;j

Vo-TIp
ii

I-

Two

every apartment.
RILEY. ProD.

';

J

5 to 8:30 P. .M.

Alley";

HANXA— Sothern and Marlowe.
OPERA HOUSE— Zic^'feld's "Mid-

»ight Frolic."
Band."

iio.Is.

No (xtra ChaiBe

corded Ropcoe Alls and Kate Pull-

WILSON ROY

J.

CHANDLER

m

"Peter Ibbetson

Ralei..

CLEVELAND
By

--Iiig!*^

Mr. McLaren ha.s severed his
connections as manager of the Maand Colonial theaters and has
been sucoceded by Pete Frank; a

ure.M.

.lestic

147S

New York

is now being: remOdeled. It win open late in March an^
will play road shows and big fe*t*

Jackson, which

Sunday Dinner, $1

CompJcte housekeep-

rooms.

W. S. McLaren has purcIiafiCd H
half interest in the Orphi-um theat^,

Broadway

Table d'Hote Dinner, $i

$18

2';':3-4

other.

—

•

Bfrtrccni
CfllfTtly

Jooking
Theaiics:

iioi

and

HcisCiUVC ber'S

CIRCLE

Columbnit

liletro i.s putting out two road
in Michigan of "Tho Fou^
Horsemen," playing: at SO cents top.
Both companies are booked solid
until next July. Harry Kcavey heads
ono of the show.s and A\ Danke tho

Club Breakfasts, 25c to
$1
Luncb» 65c

SOI R APIS.

CIRCLE APARTMENTS

'Phone

TO

of

I'nr rue person f! rn<1 up.
For ivo pornonw $3 nnd up.
i.fMPnn^. liuire room, 3 plnule beds, $4..^0.
For 4 pf rson*.

•
4

sii.(i>iii};

n'lly

i

UP

|1.00

310

Phone:

ivnrer!y

S3U

One Bloek West

Hi'Okltt, iiiap

N. Y.

—

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY

Special Kiites to ProfesHiona! People

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 58th

*-'*^

room.
ami up.

a stralchi

rental basis.

EIGHTH AVENUE

minutes* walk to the Theatre and

A'T'C'C,

Prop.

on

UalL

Ir\lnffton

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

D

it

allows

BOSTON, MASS.. U. S.
EL'IIOI'EAN PLAN

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS
1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS

AND BROADWAY
NKW YORK CITY

TIIR

Kunsky booked

—

Furnitbetf.

II ::;0

J«th STIti:i:T

Tenrubaam.
any other hocite.

tvltli

con. ARLINGTON, TREfvlONT,

HOTEL

Up-to-Date European

"hotel NORMANDIE

$10.50

THKU. GU8COFP.

6640

HOTEL ARLINGTON

AP^MaSi^BBV^Hv^HaaHaar«^BHiBa^H'^viMMM«B*«MnBi^avaav«^^MHa««i^v«-'«*

ROOMS,

Circle

—

V

l.iruo

.Alanaccr

Caf«l

LND.
Runnlas Water fa Alt

Rooma Shower Batha; Rate: fl.tf 81a*
ISOO Double.
Ona Minute WaUc
from Orpbeum Theatre.
Opposite New Parthenon Theatric

ZBZ

******

ROOMS NEWLY UENOVATED.

Hammond and

Vie:

I'ive-Kuoin iri::li-( Iunh Fnrnitihrd ApurtuientN $10 Vp
MkiS. GEUiU'i: liiE€iEl>, Hvr.
Phonebi Brjiuit M'J.'iO-l

/p

NOTICE

'

Up Wlthoat Ratll
and Up With Bath

Very Modern.

w o^

Trtwccn IGth nnd l^th Streetn

I'iv^'

THEATRICAL

W. 40th

Hotel

ADELAIDE

hall nt-

^

Heaii ol Thcatj* and 8h»|i»iii0 DUtriet.

Convenienoea.

Phone

to Churlea

roanevtioo
I'liW^ i

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

All

93.00

HALL

359 West 51st Street

to

(euduiit.
Rateft, $16.00

^^>^%a^<^

J. O. NlCliOl^. Mvr. nnd Ff«|
17th and Broadway.
DENVER. ^tbUK

armnfcenient af-

rour.i

oALPIN
HOTEL
AFlPTPHfA

207

f ?.00

CITY

elerator. tireproof building of the newest type, hnvloir every devie« and
Ap.i
Ap.irtment^
are beitntifiilly arranred. and ionfti!>t of «. 8 and 4 roomn,
" ri
with j|it<hiii
-nd kitvheiielte, tiled b.:th and phone.
$17.00 Ip Weekly.

fiir-

tliat

Vp Weekly

DOUGLAS
BEN DWORLTT,

NEW YORK

323 West 43rd Street

10th and Chestnutp2-I|I
8- Story. Fireproof.
I^ JTllI-./Al^IL.Lil'r^l.rtphone in Every Room.
Streels

|SPE<

"-^i—

SAVOY HOTEL
and

CLCAN AND AIRT.

Private Dnth, 3-4 Rooma, entering to the eomtort and couTcnlcncc of
the prufeaaimi,
.Steniii Heat and Fllectrlc Lisht
.
.
•
90. RO i'p

'Ihioe. For.r iind
Strh'tiy |-rofeNMijn;t:.

the

BY ORPHRUM CIRCUIT ACTS

APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOI SEKEKPINIJ.

Aiiaross A!l Ct.Mruunlcationw to M. CT.AMAN.
PrinrJral OfTlie— Vaiulisi Ccuit. 241 Wo.t -^SJ Strret, Now T^ rk.
O.tice in Each BuldiiH;.
Aviartnunts Can Be Seen Evenings.

In

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

An

liargrr.

<)n«. three

UKunl furiiishinsfi,

moderiinetiH

Srka^ider, Proii.

FURNISHED

IRVINGTO>4

»

Hi:i:sekeeper In

J*.

v<i)leii/>e.
v<-i>leiief«.

•scrH anything in (hiH t>'|»e of hnlldinpr.
TkeHe apiirlmentii will occonimoUatc funr
•r ninre udultfl.
$9.50

Geo.

HAMMOND,

STRKirr

4.^d

aa

f

lf>44

THE BERTHA
335

\?«

THE DUPLEX
West 48d St.
Phone Brjaut 6131-4293
Three and fnnr room<* with bntli,

WEST

BR V ANT

330 and SZA

inlird to

at I2;ii Strt«t«.
.Near dll
lliiuitn-H.
flii>is;
S^^vt-ii
nic'e,
Wvfll
n)onii; Icaiitifiil ^ultf>ft.
Ail nunu have manlDe
water or iitivate taih.
Ratva 11.50 stingla pee
Ja7 anJ up, iluiiUle (2.0O and up.
Same
n*
AffW^^
acemeiit o\tr ten years.
U. V.

I

A

Prop.

PHILADELPHIA

Pbonei Bryxinf

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

KVANS,

HOTEL STRATHMORE
Walaut

CHICAGO
300

^^^^^%^^%^M

HOTEL LENOIR

has purchased a half int. rr.u in the
Lyric theatre, Mt. Clemen «.

Tho New Central, Do^^.!L:iac, opera teil by L. K. Larkln
opened
Feb. 27 y^ith pup vaudeville.
.

J. C. Riuhman has been re-clected[
president of the Detroit !;oard o(

Exchange Managers and
kinscm, secretary.

\V. E.

Wil-

Leading Detroit film ni' n will give
a dance at the Hotel Sta-lrr. March
25, to whi( rh pxhibitnrc, mifijoypj^ of
film e.xchnngeH and their frif ids will
be invited.

-

^'

1

VARIETY

3S

Friday,
tho Idea that

.V

wa«

—H

AMALGAMATED

;

ORPHEUIVI

THE

11

MORT

MARTIN BECK

^^^^^^
SINGER

H.

VAUDEVILLE

1
1

fi 11

FRANK W. VINCENT,

BENJ.

^^>s.r«^^

i^cc'y,

»>^-.^.

.

.-.i.

KAHANE,

B.

P,^^"""^.^;
^,^^^n
liouK.r.c:
D-^.t.
Alana^-ers

FLOYD B.SCOTT

JOHN POLLOCK.

Associate Counsel

audriomotlon

I'liblicity

I'rois I>oi>artnu nt

GENERAL OFFICES

J

a-iiiHBHHHHHHBHB

BOOKING

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS New
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE

The Charles

Purcell act was rearms.
Piucell
favorite here when in
also as a vaudi \ ilie
turn on tho Keith time.
Smith's
orchestra Is of no small aid to him
in this present act, and tho d.ui ers
he carries with him also help out to
no small extent. This act w.as undoubtedly the high spot of tb,- hin
was dressed that way and liv.d up
to the arrangements. Seldom bis a
better "juzz" band been heard here
than the Smith orchestra. an<l as

KASTKRX REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA.

New York

Vaudeville
Managers' Association
Thomas

Nash, Business Manager.

J.

CHICAGO,

FULLER
MELODRAMA AND

BOOKING AGENCY

Phone

PARK

BOSTON

the full
wokt! up

General Elxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

Keith's

ajJrain

marked by a mean

tered.

easterly
followed a slight snowfall,

Whicli combination made walking
.through r.oi<ton streets .somewhat of
an ordtal, was not sufficient to keep
them a\\\iy from the local Keith
Jiousc MoiKl:iy afternoon. The effect
of the name tlraw of Florenre Wal-

^till aiM>' aviiif,'.
bill as it runs is one sure to
iLppeai to all those In tho haliit of

Elinore
that instead

was

Tho

patronizing vaudeville. The Flanagan and ^rorrison act through word
«f mouth advertising, shouM bring
Into tho hou.se late* In the week
jnany not in the habit of attending: such entertainment and wlio
Will be drawn there by their lOve
tor the gnme of golf and th« exhibition of Alex IVtorrison. of Intense
Interest to everybody who lia:^ ever
liandh d a gt»lf club.
At the st.-ut the house wns made
to take notice by Tlw Stitnlt-y.s who
opened the show.^fl'his j>:ur. using

hukum at.d that oL the
varitty, put over their act
the class possible and got
rnore curtains than an act of this
port in o]»ening pui>ition has rt'cei\eJ
for some timr.
very

littl"

quiet

With

ail

Following. Ku.«sel! and Peril t In
their UanLing act livid the lead tiie
other pair had established and at
the close th^y were rutmin^' very
strong.
(Ijird
ll>e

in

Leit.-^.l

Mis.«4

Wasted a liMle time at

some pi •limir.ary cap* is
a bit o\e:done and by her

po.'^ltion

start
that

l>y

to *ono"
etage for the

sticking

of

full

uv

strict at-

tention to the details of the little
frilled piece of cloth tint fict.s As
her ballet dress. Hut whcr: she pot
to working in the upp»'r regions i..f

H & M TRUNKS
S.
511
lt>o4

Followini Agents;

tha

NATHANS
New York
Broadway. Ntw Yoik
7th Av«..

SUGARMAN
BARNES TRUNK CO.
M.
433

Waihingtoo

St.,

Botton

Miss AVallon furnishes nr<>
th'it
of their kind, and the house
could have stood for twice, yes thrte
tiuK's as many, if she wouM do

was

offset

r»ubUeity,

if

To

off.

J.

W.

Ranctplpt)

M.

St.,

Chicat*

SCHWEIG

FKth Ave. Arcade, 232 Fifth

East I2th StrMt.

hnlf.

Jack Conway and

were

handled

li« f<»ie
b-ft tiie hist

Jack Xorworth had tlu-m aM the
w.iy.
He Ins shown good taste in
his i'hoice of s(»iigs and stays right
uidil the liouse gets ihein bearjm;s and show their appreciation.
For a close he sin^s what he terms
.1 new nundnr, fonowing a few minutes KiuTit with a re.'^'ume of tho
Kotig.s lie v. rote in the olden days.
He Ik'is the big spot on tho bill.

tlie Ch.'^-le.^

City.

Ellli

Herkert
0lf

St.,

&

Monday

night

show

ST..

ST.

It

and give too

little attention to therr
real stuff, the KyMinastie work.

Hubinl and Kosa. a couple of very
fair looking women, are In Fccond
position. One uses a violin and the
other an accordeon In tho opening of
their act, and then tho violinist
switches off to singing, fc^he should
have stuck to tho violin, for there
she Is much better.
Kven If the

running time of the act was cut
short because her eong was out. It
would be better for the team In the
final analysis.

Jack Conway (another repeat), In
third position, woke the house up
with a snap. He doesn't waste any
time, keeps things moving all the
while and got over just as well as he
did on his i»revious \ Isit.
r.o1» Nelson in an expurgated version of his singing act was on next.
This joung njan, who possesses
enough ability and personality to
get by stiong always, sf-mehow got

E. Galizi

2n W.

BUMPUS
WEST

46th

STREET,

NEW YORK

&

CITY.

r.Hth

St..

N.

it»

Kof

0:^44

I

Arronllon M;inui;iJ

InromparriMf
WirUs.

r.e-

m RENT

.Spf.

New

rial

l(ti>a

Tel..

D.itotitrJ

Nrw York

^'

"The

fililft

Cirls

The formal opening of Kilboum
new Eastman School o£

Music Is to take place on Saturday
evening of this week. The opening:
was postponed from last Saturday.

Margot Asquith gave her lectur«t
"People, I'olitics and Events" in
Convention Hall Saturday under the
auspic(s of the Rochester Press
Club.
Nearly a capacity aiulience
hea!d her and api)arently was much
interested. The one disappoir.tment
was that her talk was too short,
lacking a few minutes of nn hour.
However, the as.sumption is tliat ths
auiMence pays to sco a character
ratlier tl'.an to hear anythii^.g ne\r
on international politics.
Jewish Stock Displaces Sunday Biiis
The Prospect, Bronx, has discontinued Sunday vaudeville, with a
Jewish stock company In its place.
The Jewish company plays Simd.iyl
only, with the house playing dra«
matic stock the remainder of th«
week under the management of th«
Blanevs.

HOLZWASSER &

CO.

1421-23 Third Ave.
KK.VIl 80th STKEt:X

NEW YORK

FURNITURE
"For the Profession
America** finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

Franklin 530

2IS Canal

1

In

company

Hall in the

& Bro.

irrntfst Profcilonil

f.jlrrr*.

riiotif

245

sary to cut the picture In the Intermission period. It will bo shifted
from the intermission period to the
end of the show when the other
changes are made, and as It Is
plaimed to make up about five minutes In the running time, this will
allow ample time for the .showing of
the film and allow the omnipresent
commuter to get his lute train.
-Tremka Brothers, one of tho repeat acts, open the show.
These
boys spend too much time clowning

KENNARD^S
SUPPORTERS

Carey
Fields'

Leave Home." Rialto;
"The Conquering Power," Piccadilly.

Charge

was neces-

il.irk

o*

—

'Why

f-iftiiriT*

Troupe close the
real novelty, well st;iged.

Mo.

LOUIS

;ict

in

l-onv*

of

"Hanky Panky Bevue."
^Pictures.
"Way Down East.*
Strand: "Turn to the Right," Star;
In

C'-\ene

A

co'^t"mod vith five good sl.ack wire
workers it held tlu- house to the
linish v.lu'h was something that the
K"ith |>ooj)le are alw;i>s siiiv iiij:

Meisel T. Co.

Furcell

Bob

an attempt was to be made
to switch Purcell to the closing
Ihnostitie Myers
position, with th.
dancing act. whiidi carries four persons besides hersolf^ closiiiK the tirst
"Whether the I'urceii contract
half.
uould allow such a shiit was all
that would jireM'tit it b»'ir.g made.
The first half ran so late at the

San Franeiico

WASHINGTON

Co..

i<>ult

VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74

are

Intermission, and this
half a little Hat. As a

Ave., P•tt«bur|^

Kama*

live

the casual visitor

Kansas City Trunk Co.
tf-2l

bill,

i>rice asked, but F.oston is
not a city that Is patronized very
strongly by the theatri'\al casual at
this season of tho year.
After the matinee Monday It was
wisvly decided by Mnn.lger Taylor
tiiat tlu
first half held too much
piMicli to the detriment of tho last

-^

7j

fact that out

house the show was well

the

comment and be good Nelson and

of

by the

worth the

act

also adds to the tone of the show,
i'iann^an's comedj' stuff is perlfct.
nr»lhing less, and it contrasts f<o
nicely willi tho serious manner ol
MtMri>on. Thi.<» act is of the sort
that, will appral to those orcHnarily
not p.tUODs of the theatres and will

The

/p

was way
to

tlnni,

show,

t

a question
with the average patrons of this
house of paying $1 to eee two feature acts and two fdlers. and as a
result the al tendance >Ionday night

goms

ii

closed fairly early,
off at 4. CO.

of tho nine acts on the
repeats.
This left it

f)n

AT FACTORY PRICES
From

$1

concert

and Morrison

MATTHEWS

Majestic (Shubert)
Tho show as it runs this week Is
probably the nerirest approach to a
real vaudeville show, as Bostonians
in general regard vaudeville, that
the Shuberts have attemi>tcd here
since they swung into the ranks.
lUit the good business tliat should
be done with such a show playing at

The three dance numl)crs

Flanag.'in

The show

for.

C.

everything being run
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PERSON

CLARE KUMMER'S New

JKetches of stage folk hailing from
Indiana. He has sent out .a request

^'stei-8

Ntw York

"— Uoolli-ott,

Maxine

C. Roltaire Kggleston, manager of
Keith's, is compiling material for a

"ert Jsenny, lillly Link. Julius

n-nar.
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PEACOCK"
THE WHITE
nt MMK. PETnOVA

Peacock.'

Thuiston at English's all w(ck
-Tho Woman of Bronze" and
"Tho Creat Lover," splitting the
week at tho Mnrat.

nokls.

nr.

Matlii..'p.s

ik
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Evf«. 8:20.
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UP
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OTHER STAR
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EDDINGER

The Musical Sensation

stood the Columbia will announce
further concessions before the sca^
son closes. The consensus of opin-

liiyt

6

MR. ALEXANDER CARR
f^.nolxing

AMBASSADOR

CORT
WAUACE

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

M.itlncs Wr.l. tn.l Sat. at 2:20.
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The

marriiiprth«' n'cordinp of
to Miss O'Con-

became k»io\vn with
the divorro prantod
nor last summer. Th»^ bride has appeared in vaudeville (or several stations.

WilHnni Jl.indolph Hoarst has filed
BUit a^ain-st tl»o Dexter Sulphite
Pulp & Papor Mill, in northern Nt'w
York, to sot aside the salo of purchase by liim on the grounds that
they iviid rommisaion to C. V. Zlttel,
Hearst's representative, and that the
transaction was thereftTo illegal. A
similar suit was started by Hoarst
some months ago.

Fred Beauvais, the "Indian guide"
of the Stillman case. Is advertised «,s
having written a 15.000 -word story
the
which will appear serially

m

X^'ew

Vork 'Evening Telegram."

Nina Morgana, a formor prima
donna with the Chicago Opera Co.,
is suing that company for |10,000,
alleging her name and pictures were
used without sanction after her contract

had expired.

GIVE ME
A

six-reel

Inde-

••...•..Eugenia Be«serer
Clara Horton
Salljr Dunkelberg...
...flklwmrd Sutherland
Barton Bayiies
Rovlngr Kate

The

ited to Ince.

director dlspluyg

rare discretion in his handling of
a
Amos Orim«haw....»..Qeorg« Hackathorua time-worn subject, for which th*

Fruok L«iKh financial
outlay was apparently
Ben (Jrlnishaw. ...••••.
Horace Dunkelberg....*. .Andrew Arbuckle placed at a minimum for a
five-reel
Arthur Morrison
Unrle I^eabody
picture.
The
story of ancient vintAlberta
Loe
•••..••••
John Roeeleigh age centers around a reformed
Horace Dankelberg. .Virginia Madison gambler who rescues the daughter
Squire FuUerton
J. Bdwln Brown of the mayor from a gambling
house
just as her father is leading a raidIf fine spiritual quality and lofty ing pa-ty on the place.
The exideals were all that were necessary gambler kills the owner
of the
to make a picture this screen ver- establishment, who has enticed
the
sion of Irving Bacheller's novel, pro- girl there, and is given a life
senduced by ti^ Dial Film Co., directed tence for the crime. It is all squared
by T. Hayes Hunter and released in the end with the customary
via Hodkinson, would be a world happy ending, with the
beater.
But apparently those ele- In an embracr with theex-convlct
mayor's
ments do not insure a sensational daughter. The subject Is one
that
success, for the picture was shown has been rehashed time and
time
at Loew's New York only this week, again
ever since pictures were
although it was released around the created.
In this production it is
first of the year. At that it was not
worked out in a ^ripping maimer.
deemed sufficient to carry the pro- Tearle runs through his role with
gram alone, but was hooked up with apparent ease, with no exceptional
a Triangle reissue in a double fea- work demanded of him. Falre Dinture bill. It Is worth mentioning In ney plays the leading female
role.
passing that the Triangle, which Others In the cast are Ned Sparks
had Douglas Fairbanks in u capital and Harry Tlghe. Both appear to
acrobatic melodrama called ''The advantage on the screen, to whleh
Americano," is a first-rate picture, they are compara vely new.

Aunt Decl
Joe Wright

Mm

'

even if it was done more than five
years ago and comes out now as a
warmed-over subject. The two pictures represented high (fuality unusual in a dual bill.
"The Light in the Clearing" is an
epic of small town commonplaces,
j>reaching a pretty deep philosophy
of life and good American citizenship. It has dramatic values in good
share, but it is tl>e finei* Quality of
its

that

spirit

really

marks

it

as

With
Wide

detrimental points, 'A

Open Town" has
program

good

strength of

made huo

beeir

th«
U-ut.

THE GIRL FROM ROCKY POmi
Hoyden.
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Kosii
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lilor.ii

WiMiims.
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form as

was

is

Maybe

possible.

the rcreen it.^elt' originated material of this «;i:ality it
would be making better film plays.
In s<)ite of the moving passages the
picture holds, individual scenes and
If

chapters both dramatic and sentimental, it is a lo(^se ami scattered
play.
This is almost invariably
It
doesn't
true of filmed novels.
seem practical to translate to the
screen the soul and spirit of a written work with altogether satisfying
completeness.
Perhaps if the best scenario writers thought in as high terms as the
best writers of books do they might
make as good Ci>ntinuities as there
are books might put. for example,
as exalted a philosophy as Bacheller's book in compact, expert screen
form that would display its real
values.
That is not true in this
adapted novel, nor is it true in nine
out of t«n fine books put through
the film-making machine. Once in
a while a good, sturdy play is made
Into a satisfactory film feature, but
that's another matter.
The truth
of it seems to be that the film people cannot make a good picture out
of a good book.
This dissertation is Inspired by
Impatience that so excellent a book
has not turned out into a better film,
alt'aough it was not utterly destroyed. The scenario man (W. R.
Lighton is credited) has iiandled the
material reverently, but, except for
several of the mob scenes in the preliminaries of a lynching party and In
several of the sentimental passages,
such as the meeting between the
mad mother and the heroic old lawyer, the film was wearisome. It had
too much detail. Its interest was
diffused and It tried to do too much.
Portions dwell upon the vicious results of greed and avarice; next we
observe the young man In the making of his character by strong and
right decisions.
Another angle is
the high purpose of the political
candidate who declines courageously
to compromise for the sake of ofilce.

There is nothing to bind the.se elements together except the title exposition that this is a record of life
to teach that all striving is toward
happiness and mere hoarding of
possessions is a distorted concept
of contentment.
The film 4mis so many excellent
points that one Is averse to dwelling

upon its deficiencies. Indeed It has
material enou«h for several pictures.
Maybe its defect Is that it has too
much that Is Individually good, but
l.s
poorly corelated. At any event,
it is a genuine attempt to fil/r a fine
book; Its tone is high-minded and

Mi.-^non
Th;- IH-v.l

.

.

Thi.s Is

.1

.

.

v.-

UH

\\t -.lis

.Wait XMi.nnaii

feature produ> Jon

licjht

released

C<»..

w( rk

tlte

Donald. and
by the dire

Sherwood Muc-

of

much

^^^s co'Ui i'u*.<Hl
Fred.'ri.'k G.
rdcpt lubiu production it will svrve on a doul>!o
feature progranj in the Liggei- daily
change house:-:, pr.»vi(ling that the
accompanying
i>ictuie
is
fairly
t

ion

As an

Meckel'.

ot

i

strong.

The

story deals with

the simt)!e

Maine

fisher village folk along tin-

Theri' is an attempt in the
latter part of the picture to introduce something of a Christian
Science aspect, that bit falling to

coa.st.

Whitma

Walt

.

of

Man*

"Miracle

fame, but the thought comes rather
too late to help the picture.
Types of village folk ar. drawn
There is
in the characterizations.
the stern old sea captain with his
two daughters; the hypocrite; the
little
crippled youngster and the

"mystery man," who

Is

termed The

Devil by his neighbors. In the end
he stands revealed as the most sincere devotee of the teaching of the
Bible of them all. The hero is the
society type, who Is washed ashore
from a wreck, and he in the end
wins tho heart and hand of the
daughter of the stern old sea captain.

Had

the story been handled In the
manner and tho direction
more carefully thought
out, the feature would have been
good program material, but in its
present shape it is below the average cheap feature.
Fied.

proper

and

titling

CHASING THE MOON
D-wtght Locke
Jane N'Twofth .,..,,,,
Milton Norworlh
\'elvet J(K»
I'rinccss .Sonia
l*rince Albert

Tom Mit
Eva
Wijliani
Pl,l
Kl.«»i.»

N'valc

IJiicliloy

.Ionian
l^aiibrie

Wynii Mac*

One will find considerable criticism, if one Is exacting, with the
incongruity of tho story, but action
In film plots excuses many things.
So far-fetched and almost Imorobable is the theme one sort ot! expects it all to winu up with a fadcIn showing the action up- as a
"dream." However, it is delivered
straight, evidently meant seriously.
^lix Is all over the lot in this Fox
production, jumping off trains into
autos and onto horses, etc. The
title is aptly chosen, for the plot
itself is really a "chasing for the
moon"
drunk

theme.
Thinking he has
poison which becomes

a

at the end of 30 days, he
chases the only possessor of the
antidote, a Prof. Sulphide, from
America to Russia, into Spain.
Edward Scflgwick and the star
Its aim is right.
And that ought to supplied the story, the former also
Rennie Kline cranked
be enough to say of any film in these directing.
days when cheap sensationalism is tho camera and Ralph Spence did
Tiie Pen Schwartz Miislr Co. is
no
the tilling and editing, which
for
exr»Udtrd
profit
and
sin'^eie
and
the
New condurtinp its business in a novel
The magazine section of
small factor in tho production. Tlie
York 'iilvj-mng .Tournal" last Sat- manner.
The mtislc venture Is been sold again. The Iniildincr Is earnest effort "goes for the end captions are truly
and ia
funny
book."
More
power
such
to
pictures
(!eTedily
urday cariied a story of
si., .udiary
rc' illy
a
of the I'ara- valued at $7r»,()(M), nml Is luider lease
keeping with the zippy spirit of th#
rard aii<l the l.ito .loo Haymond. her mount I'uMicity Corporation.
The to the Kquity As^*ociatii•n fur about and may they get better and more theme. Spence has coined a coni '•
numerous. The more there are of
husband, detailing information of publieity
^ unit has
..., a number
„ , of con,^..
.$r.,()0() annually.
these and the fewer like "The Sheilc," of novel phrases, such as "hc.iuiMiss Gei.ud iind her foreign suilor.s, tracts with various e\hil»itor.s' Stat e
Wives and "The Loves of leggers of 191:2," referring to *
also mentioning hor husband's re- assurifitions numbering some 5.000
The I.yrlc, at Mt. Vci non, N. Y.. a "Foolish
chorus of coryphees.
rent death. The stoiy alleged Mi«sj picture s=l
•lide
accounts.
Through I)icturo house, was destroyed by Pharaoh" the better name and pubMi.ss Novak is "Mix's leading lad\',
the music end of It Is lire Tuesday niKht, with a tw.t-story lic good the film industry will have although
(Jerard had been haunttMl by the this me. Tin
doing little in comparison
and
In the long run the bigger pubgaze of her husband afi''>J"'lcd A !» T national "plug." in- dwelling also going up in the names.
inilx' ilic
to the star, who Is literally all over
lic it will appeal to.
Rush.
tiirou^h the burs <»f Word's Island cludinjr
an
illustrated
cat toon The
damage was estimated at
the lot.
Action is the only word
and that .'^he had filled to apply for sei\ ice.
iflOO.OOO.
to describe the plot. That proilomln divur< e for that reijson. Another
nat-^s and to good juirpo.'^e.
It more
.'^amnd liisiill, ntw presidetit of
btory related how the former Mis.
Agetds of the U. P. SctcI Servthai balances tho incongruity oi
the i;i\ic opera A-..soci itton, has ice. Tuesday, raided the Putnam
I.*.en Teal had b(en revealed as Mr.s.
Sel/.nick production slarrinrr ("'ui- Vile plot.
M>c].
r.eoige \l. l\uiakf..rd of CalifMinii announced
tliat
C'liicat;o
grand ])Uilding in Times .•^uare. conliscat- way Toarle. directed l>y lialpii Iicf.
dre.ssinaixer's
op<i"> stars will be paid le«s and ing i>resses for turning out %.LQ Tlus i»roduction has been
acti<»ii
througli
a
mnd*
for
£»hel Clayton Going With Metro
against her to reco\ er fl.OOO. Th«' nitin fouuil for tlnm to do h-re- counterfeit notes from an office on program use with no attempt made
i:thel Clayton is a po^sibiliiy a?'
Klory stated Taddlefoid is an oil mil- al'ler.
the third floor.
Five arrests were to make it stand out prominently
lionaire who was unawares of liis
a Metro .star. She has becu. jjl^i^^e*
made, with it being said that not In the present-day crop
features.
The .\vi..i-.-^' T-:<|ui'y A-s-ot'i.ition more thin |4,200 of the si>urious Whatever success may boofgained
wife's identity and tliat tlw-y ai.by gotiatlon witli Marcus LoewTi 'i'"/
Tlie 'i'ea. .Aijidiii.:: on W'e.^i IT'ih .street has billd liad bcca passed.
l>ow iilMiiit to separate.
"A ^^ide Open Town" can be cred- several days.
t.
fatal

i."^

|

•

j

m

A WIDE OPEN TOWN

K
k'

a

on

release

its dirt>ction.

thri/U.::h \.\\? Paciiiv* l'i;m
wiiicli I'.as its ollb^es ai C'uUar
City. Cal.. ;uul hand'ed in the cas;
by .Tulius Singer. Tl'.ere isn't much
to th.* .story or the continuitN, whi-Mi

»

j

many

and unusual. Of course, it
has its source in a fine book, and
the only credit the sereeti gets oul
of this lofty pre.-.entment of sentiment .ind truth ict life is tiial some
one in the picture busines.s was attracted to it and that some one or
some (»ne Isi" got it translatetl to the
s-^reer* in as nearl>'
an ;uleiiuati'
distinct

THE

I

1

^

pendent production, distributed by
featuring
George H. Hamilton,
portion of the story mentioned the Paulino Brunius and all-star cast.
late Ben Teal and his sudden death
Shown
exhibition
press
at a special
after his wife had been released
from prison, where she was sent for at the Unity Pictures* projection
subornation of perjury in the Gould rooms, it elicited mild Interest as a
divorce, and Teal's action, started feature.
Mlsa Brunlus works sinafter that, for alienation of affections against a headwaiter at the cerely in her role, but to no striking
Hotel Astor, New York. Still an- purpose, impressing chiefly as being
other Ptory In the .same section was miscast. In age appearance about
of "white .slaving" In the cabarets of 40, personating a character of simiPanama. Two girls, Kuth BauKh- lar age, she is not altogether symman and Anna Mason, returning pathetic as a "mother" character.
from l»anania, told a weird story of
Bertha Brenner (Miss Brunius)
th<'ir exju'riences down there, and
married a young scapegrace in
the magazine played up the tale, haste some 20 years before and bementioning six girls lind gone there got a son of the union, her spouse
to appear in cafes and four had re- dying in the Orient shortly after.
turned, the other two preferring to The child is taken by Bertha's
remain.
father and placed in an orphanage.
Meantime she marries Richard
professionally
Willis,
Sarell
J.
Brenner,
wealtliy
a
shipowner,
known as .Tohn Scott, died at his never disclosing lier first marriage.
home in Boston this week at the All the 20 years she has been fruitage of 92. Under the name of Scott lessly searching for her lost son
he was a noted old-time actor, hav- until fate brings him, uncon.scious,
ing appeared in the original cast of reeling in at her v ^ doorstep (so
n
"Itip Van Winkle with Joseph Jef- she thinks,
because of a book in the
ferson and with other stars during boy's possession
marked Howard
is
1876.
He
to
1865
from
years
the
Wall, able seaman).
survived by a daughter and two
The psoudo Howard is taken care
sons, his wife having died in 1915.
of for several weeks by the liren-

An affection springs
Mrs. Kllzabeth Browne Casey, a ner family.
fornwr member of the Ziegfeld up between the boy and the Brendaughter Alice.
Believing
"Follies,"
is suing the United States ners*
The fish measured eight
recently.
Corporation for $12,500.^ She each to be half sister and brother
length and weighed 73 Steel
feet in
she
in- to the other, the mother discourages
minor
when
a
alleges
that
pounds, the second largest (Ish of
dorsed a eertillcate for 100 shares of the amour, the supposed punch
that species on record at the winter
stock and offer»'d it for sale. The twist being that the youth is not
resort. Ziegfeld landed his prize on
verdict is asked for on the ground Howard at all.
a six-ounce bamboo rod with a lu- that,
The boy relates how Howard and
being under 21, the transfer
thread line.
he were chums from their orphanwas not legal.
age days, growing up and running
Justlto liijur In the New York SuIn the nature of a test the Radio away to sea together. In fiashback
preme Court has approved, as an Corporation We.**tinghouse Station he recites of the accident through
Caruso at Newark, N. J., announced that which th-i real Howard met his
body,
the
Incorporated
American
Memorial Foundation. an attempt would be made to death. This b y is Paul Henning.
The organization was formed to en- "eatch"
played
at the inconsistency of it beincj that,
the
music
courage and assist pupils in music Princess Mary's
edding in West- reared as a son for several weeks,
vrho are especially gijfted.
minster Abbey, Tuesday morning. ills benefactors do not even know
True, the mother makes
It was estimated that, should the ius name.
The District of Columbia Commis- atter pt prove successful, 500,000 secret she harbored the thought he
sioners have authorized the reopen- people would be able to listen in
was her offspring, but she might
ing of two of the theatres closed in somewhat of a hint as to how the have asked him his name to adWashington as a result of the radio phone has grown in a short dress him and introduce him to her
The space of time.
Knickerbocker catastrophe.
daughter, Alice, and the guests of
National and Cosmos houses were
the girl's birthday party.
the initial duo to receive an o. k.
Supreme Court Justice Ford on
Such other inconsistencies arise.
from the commission, while Poll's Monday adjudged Ned Wayburn in The titling of the production is rewill once more open Its doors March contempt of court on the applica- plete with trite stock phrases such
• after additional fire exits have tion of his second wife, Mrs. Helene as "when dawn came," "that night,"
been installed.
D. Wayburn, on the ground that "the next morning," and then, too.
he failed to pay $1,350 alimony at there is an over-abundance of
of the rate of $75 weekly while he sup- titles.
Council
Pittsburgh
The
The elimination of several
Churches, headed by the Rev. Dr. C. ports his third wife in comfort at could cut the picture down to five
R. Zahnizer, has announced that it Bayside, L. I. Wayburn stated his reels easily. The direction is jerky,
will attempt to prohibit the per- business had shown a deficit of employing too much flashback stuff.
formance of "Salome" being given $6,000 in the past 14 months and The production itself is cheap, emIn Pittsburgh, March 11, by the Chi- that he couldn't live with his sec- ploying a few interiors and lots of
cago Grand Opera Co. Dr. Zahnizer ond wife because of her extravagant outdoor stuff. Th- cast makes the
said the objection of the ministers demands which he could not meet, best of the weak story.
to the opera was based entirely on or make a star cf her, as she reThe pop price picture houses
reports of people who had seen it. quested.
ought to provide a market for the
A report issuing from Chicago carpicture if offered at a price.
ried the rumor that the company
The International Antl-Cigaret
Ahcl.
would probably be dissolved because I^eague has forwarded a plea to Will
of the drive to establish a $500,000 H. Hays for the elimination of
yearly guarantee fund for five years cigaret smoking by women in movABLE-MINDED LADY
has met with a feeble response.
ing picture ftlm.s except "as the ac- Rrpfzy Bright
Henry B. Walthall
companiment of discreditable char- Widow McCJee
Helen Raymond
A new corporation has been acter."
Daphne Meadows
Elinor Fair
formed which will build a new theThe
the
Bronx.
plans
call
atre in
A fairly good little western comDoris TCcane. in "The Czarina,"
for a house seating 2,500 on 138th has leased a trio of apartments in edy drama filmed from the Saturstreet, vrith the entrance and lobby a new co-operative apartment house day Evening Post story of William
on 'VVIllIs avenue. Hyman Sonn, his on East D7th street. One will be R. Leighton. The production Is anwhile other of the releases of the Pacific
son, Charles F. Haring and Louis F. used
living
quarters,
for
Blumenthal formed the syndicate. A built-in staircases will connect the Film Co. handled by Julius Singer,
picture theatre will also be erected two other apartments.
They will In the Independent market. Ollle
on the northeast corner of Southern he ready for occupancy around Sellers handled the direction and
managed to turn out a fairly interBoulevard and Longwood avenue by April 1.
esting little tale on the screen, with
Louis Gold & Co.
Frank Fogarty, former monolo- Henry Walthall as the principal
The faculty of Lafayette College gist, and now secretary to Borough selling point for the exhibitor.
Walthall plays a rather whimsical
has voted to aboll.sh junior week at President Reigelman of Brooklyn, is
the institution due to the students the father of a son. The baby was character, a tramp ranch worker
whole-hearted,
kindly
inviting undesirable feminine guests borri Monday.
with
a
thought for others, but always his
and lI<iuor to the house parties
John E. Kellerd, a former Shake- own worst enemy. Helen Raymond,
which take place during? the festivities.
Dean A. K. Ileckel states that spearean actor, and Fredda Brlnd- who carries the title role, walks off
"Junior week is no place for New ley, of Oakland, Cal., were married with all the comedy honors of the
York choius girls or the vile prod- in Syracuse. N. Y., Feb. 27. Mr. production. It If* sho who is the
widow, with three former husbands
Kellerd is 61 and his wife 24.
ucts of bootleggers."
under the sod, who owns the ranch.
and competent,
Proctor's 2nd Street theatre will Aggressive
she
Geraldino Farrar has received
permission from the court for a celebrate its 33d anniversary next rules the place with an Iron hand,
commission to take the testimony of week. The house was opened by so much so that her three ranch
one or more witnesses now in Cali- Neil Burge.ss in "The County Fair" men walk out on her, and she manages to round up Walthall as the
fornia in her suit for divorce from March D. 1889.
man of all work.
lier husband, Lou Tellegen.
Her niece from the east has been
Harry Jentes, through Abner
The Little Club was the subject of (Jreenberg, on Feb. 24 filed suit in sent to the widow to be cured of an
a prohibition raid last week when e(iulty In the local Di.^trict Federal affair of the heart, but the hero foltwo enforcement agents danced until Court against Jerome H. Kemick & lows her westward, becomes a ranch
they were tired and then arrested Co., Irving Berlin. Inc., and Irving man, and In the end wins out, while
Nicholas Coole and Harry VoUoft. Berlitz, alleging infringement on Walthall falls as victim No. 4 lor
said to be proprietor and manager "All by My.«?elf." Jentes sets forth the widow.
A well -told, fairly humorous tale
of the establishment, on a charge that K^^mick published an "All by
the former had sold them a pint of Myself" song In 1920 written by that will be generally liked, although
not exactly a picture to rave
whiskey. Patrons swarmed around I'iugeno West and him.self, and that
the principals of the affair, with a Berlin's subsequent song Infringed over. In a pinch it will lit almost
any
of the smaller dally change
In
majority of the diners viil)ally ex- on title and melody. He asks for
houses and stand up on its own.
pressing llieir opinion of the inci- an accounting and an injunction.
Fred.
dent.

1922

3,

THE UGHT IN TOE CLEARING

MY SON

mother themo,

Flo Ziegfeld landed the largest
gailfish of the season at Palm Beach

I
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,OVES

OF PHARAOH

1922

3,

a crook and no even six reels, cut from much longer
lot.
But exhibitors footage) la devoted to an interestmust not lose heart. Mr. Robertson ing solution of the mysterious pistol
and his expert assistantg (they In- shot and the development of a pretty
clude Tom Goraghty) see to It that romance between the hun^blo steneverything works out right In the ographer and a handsome young
end for the characters in the pic- soldier.
The denouement of the
ture and Mr. Zukor's pocketbook.
crime story Is a splendid surprise
But before the happy ending and the love story, Involving as it
comes to pass, things look black. does the saving of -the hoionie's
After touring foster father and baby brother makes excellent screen
daughter with a circus and getting fiction.
a lot of good animal stuff Into the
The main story takes place in a
film,
Mr. Robertson brings them luxurious homo amid scenes of
back to London, where a wealthy luxury and some elaborate settings
young man named blender falls in are shown. The later passages shift
love with Perpetua. But this young to the Adirondacks where there are
man is not only dying, but, alas, he beautiful snow scenes. Altogether
real father, viho is

end of a bad

Dagny Bcrvaes

SSlSis

....;.•.
JSK King of the Ethlopiana.
Paul Wegener

8*""*^'

u.kMla. hla daughter...... T.yiltt Sumtiiiuva
Sotii

Al^bert

Architect

llasscnnan

.Frledrlch Ku*'hno

intrraat* *° ^^® klng.Paul Bienafeldl

fllm production
A German -maderespects
to Gold-

moat

In

T>arallcl

It has much the
i^n's "Fedora."
same sort of drama, the same grade
production, a
mass
Impressive
of
pictorial magnincence
like weight of

uDon which could be baaed an exploitation campaign. The nim world is also under the infiuenee of Felt<»n.
knows what happened to ••Kedora." a crook and the real father of PerNew York and made petua Mary. Needless to sav, heredIt was tried In
In Pittsburgh
a sensational start.
ity plays no part In this film. Xone
began with liko of father's
It
•ind elsewhere
Uut it never herited by wickednej^s has been infavorable auspices.
Perpetua. in whom enwas
pull.
It
long
made good for the
vironment
has
triumphed
over
prompt die- vieious
a ouick flash and a
anteeedrnts. (Joodness i)lay«
admission.
othco
away at high bo:c
so big a part in her character,
That seems to be the destiny of moreover, that she Hiarries Mendir
picturo>j
foreign
elaborate
the
to reform him, though really she
brought to this siile. and there ap- loves her foster father and h<^ h» r.
*-Pharao4i"
to
about
pears nothing
Felton, meanwhile, for the sake of
forecast any other fate, at least as a a fortune Mender has willed him,
special at a high admission scale. It
kills him wirli a pjisoned drink,
has a substantial background of but the blame for this falls on Perdramatic appeal and it has in an petua. not Feltcn. Felton gets h!s.
unusual nuasure the value of sp e- though—nev.r fear. Mr. Robertson
tacular mass effects. There are pas- knows the reiiuirenunts of the picsages late in the picture which ture market and hy .«aw to that.
stand out pov.erfully for their mob You go awa> .satisfied, be>.\iuse after
effects, and throughout the iV.in lias
Felton i.s disposed of. Pcrpetiia and
which make it
picturosque qualities

but

interesting,

it

an Interesting program picture with
I

llrian are lo-ked together in a kiss
a close-uj) ..nd you are h fr

lieve that it can be made into another world-beater liko •Ciiblri.i" or
"Quo Vadis" Those two screen pr j-

with The comforting idea that they
lived ha:>. ily ever af er.

ductions burst upon the American
screen public as a novoliy. but sUico
then the fans have been made familiar with just plain on«u m-jusness
Mere
of film dramatic proportion.-.
bigness of mob scenes do not imTo get the .specpress any more.
tacle over there must be som? s:)erial quality of popular ai)p<al to
turn the trick.
At the dollar scale su h a.; prr^vails at the Criterion. New York,
where the lmi)ortation had its first
viewing and whei'e it in still eurOn the
lent. It looks like a draw.

Ann

Forrest
ai»peartd
witn
Tiiomas Meigh.^n once in a lilm \. ith
a somewhat similar plot, and her
uoik here is not so good,
Her
m.'-ke-up is inexpert and as a 15ye:.r-old girl she was aikythinfj but
convincln
David Powell is a he
-

been

maninrisms
are grdiwing on him and he has
;'.dopttd
the slovenly manner of
liris

e:;cept

tliat

by the

dres.s afl'ee'ed

En«?]ish.

];iv:-

Some

^icularly since the
th" cli-cus seemM

gave the

eoneeincd

erceellent op.jjcr-

in

them

Nvar.

<>f

.'icitrs

lunUi'.s
Ol
whieli
they
av.;iii.il
I heir selves.
Tills is the usual sluf;. v.iih a
tr!"
and true i):ot, ade<iuate]y jo'o-

evening late last vvec'k when it was
soon there was a eapaeity iiowd fo'
the first evening show, but the sec- dueed.
y..<v/.
The
ond was less than a full hour.
jiiciure had had all the a(| vantage;
of a costly metropolitan adverl'.uin r
J-3u»' :'.'i]
.Mi»i o'y
Ilarrv Mor» y
campaign.
.Mari(.;» Ta:. ior
J. 11 an <Hili,i
P>o
Except for the huge crowds of n>^'.:
it-till «!ri'.''!oj
Vir;T:iiKi I. e
supernumeraries the inouuetion doM I''iaiM't <;a.'dc:;rr
I»iana .Mh-n
expensive.
3iot look especially
It
r,'iii«« V»'.iil«
.JaniPS ilarrisorj
'omit Ili.h;»r«li) c 'JVrriori
..M-^cy lir-luii
obviously was designed fur nuu'h
.Mr.<. I*.u:i).«'
.li0S'»
'>K>'.ian
more footage than Jn it.s prcscjit I>".
|{ on.^cy
..Wm. To.>!-»r
state.
Toward the finish there has .Mrs. ^ini-ri'T
lit :«n
W:ir.'
Att'OTfTt' Ka\\ ,*ttf
been drastic cutting, the story is -Mr. iI.otlcn«?r
l-'s: ii'T
.Mai >,'u. Tito r.iurior
jumpy and confused and there is 1m.«;)'
ctor lti«Oiaid.<on.
.lodrnund IM-.-'-ha large amount of titling u.^ually HuluTt Judson
Wall.r M :i>r
tiie sign the film action has been cut
t'ol. H'riiy »':; riwriBhl.
C"liar\:s
"raiK
ViiKi'iia
i}ar<J»
ri.ira !{• \.
nei
severely.
But its mob scenes are
lluntly (Jor'lo-;
impressive, particularly in the des- Ijiiice Forbf £
ert fighting passages and in the
Robert son-Colo showed this ama.ssault's upon the city of Thebes.
bitious feature to the trade in the
These V)izarre scenes are tremen- projeetion room disclosing an undously effective, both boc.iuse of the usually iniercsjit.g feature.
It has
picturesque costuming and the ro- an impressive array of screen nam«^s
mantic complexion of the story.
and Its story values are cspc^ally
It Is said to have cost between
strong.
There Is a good romantic
16,000.000
and 18,000.000 (German tale for the main plot and within
marks or between $70,000 and $80,- the direct story a puzzling mystery
000 In American money at the cur- develops sueh as will hold the atrent exchange rate of .44 cents per
tention of any audience of fans.
mark.
As against these points of excelThe tale deals with the love of the lence the story Is slow in getting
Kgyptian king Pharaoh Amenes for into Us pace and in its introductory
the slave girl Theonis, brought to
passages are confusing from the
his court by Samlak, king of the
complexity of its tlireads pnd the
Ethiopians, when he comes to nego- number of per.sons involved in the
tiate a
truce, offering liis
own a<'tion. The titling is rather crude
daughter In marriage as the means also, but the good points of the proof binding the pcaco agreement.
duction far outweigh the bad and
AVhcn the Egyptian mako^ the slave the picture is bound to arouse inRirl
hia queen
and sjiurns the terest'
daughter of Samlak war breaks out
Tlio story Is taken from Solito
between the two nations. Thebes Is Soland*s work, "The I'rice of Fine
besieged and the destruction of the Feathers" and was adapted to the
capital appears to bo fated when the
screen by Lolia Brooks and "Wilslave girl's young lover rallies the
liam Christy Cabanno who also
armies and, returning to the light, directed. There are no less than Ifi
drives tho Invaders off. The tyrant principal characters and the work of
King is slain In the engagement, introducing them one after the other
leaving the way clear for the happy
Is laborious, but once the situation
culmination of the romance.
has been "planted" the narrative
The pi.iurc is an llrnest T.ubitsch runs smoothly and understandably
Pi-oductlon done In his familiar lav- notwithstanding
complicate<l
its
ish way.
It Is put out under the
nature.
sponporship of the Hamilton PicThe feminine characters form a
tures Corporation and designatrd a galaxy of beauty.
Lillian (Hillie)
iaramount release. It is given a Dove has a wealth of brunet lovelihne, dignified but simple exhibition
ness and makes an attractive conat the Criterion, preceded
bv a short trast to the other two beauties.
«anco by luo girls In a dim temple Virginia I-.ee and Clara Pow, both
sKting. an excoedinglv artistic bit blondes and both beauty contest
or .seenic embellishment.
winners. An a«:tress of no b^ss note
JiiisU.
than Helen Ware lias a minor part
1
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LOVE'S
r^P*"

"•'»

RH?

"i'.''

BOOMERANG
.\nn

*

-^^

I^nnn.allo

'

-^I'.'"'l<r

(

^'"^'"y

i-hH-.t
^nrisuan.

IJyfv.r.l

ll,,v

Flor.ri.o

fiavin'"^,^'""^^'^''**
st#i ;

:oori r'^y

billian

a convict

. •

«adan,o Tourtorciio
Jane Lgp, ^ inus
rid

••

David I'ow.ll
John MUlmii

.

''"'*

F.,nv-5,t

•Kar.fy" JJo«

'*'''•'

R..-",.^'r''^'"' »'» "'list
'
^'hon.
crook
m!!«

iln^!

and Pose Coghlan has a

W.-o.l
K .rr
Ik-r

Wa

Dara^on
nilir. I'.nvTv
oin^
I'.ni

Ljon«-l-

. .

bit.

Mar-

guerite Courtot also is in the east
as well as other well-known i>layers.
Th"? list of m* ti is ev 'n more' impressive numbering JCdmund Preese,

Harry Morey, INIacey Harlan, ^Villlnm Tooker and Ceorgc Fawcett.
A leejtnl of th(j names is EUllleient
guarantee of

the

of exploitation as a
special virtue of its "all-star" ca.-^t.
J tush.
possibilities

diincult to be- -t\nd

Is

41

quality of the

screen acting.

from one busbnnd cmi as easily b*^ McCoy an the falling ph.'tmpiiin
very much o\erweight) atid tloin^
and that a man
who will steal on«' wife will be very little but Hound ring a.otnid beforo
iking tho tin .1 dive for the count.
ikely to steal another. Thus he his
siuiatlon
might have been
p!anie<l suspieinn and uneertaiiity The
worked
up for nraeh better re.'^ults
in tlie minvls of both.
Sub.*je<iuently Anixier m' 's his with po.-eiibiv MeCoy al',otted some
former wife, Avho. of e«>urse, is un- footaue. He's ot no 'ittlo interest
happy in her new marital situation l.imself. remark from m'^'U in the
o'.i;
hit staiewith Clive,- and the general nu-'iio.-i aai«iivti«.e
Dispit-*
McCoy is much
ment.
is argued at gn.it length by p:intetl
when
heavier
thnii
taugiit
]ie
a lodthe woman
titles.
It all ends in
packing up her belongings an>l leav- h adv d kid to «wim, he certainly ia
tbserving
of
tho
or
subluogram
ptirpose
ing Clive— to what end or

stolen from another

<

•?

FRENCH HEELS
K

Tabor.
.MtTwyn
Tubor

ith

Jiiivi.s

Irene

,

the autlience is left to conjecture, for
the film b'. gs the ciuestion in a long
title addres.-ed to the women in ih'
audi* nee and reading in effe.'i:
"\V«»rne:i of the auti'ence. wliat do
you thi.ik'.' Shtejia she remnln with
('live?

Wiird «_'ran"
.Oliarlfs «».Taril
Ilovvarit Tru»»p^lalo

.

Cami> roroniun....

..Thomria >lurr;iy

A lIodkin.=^on
Cameo on 41.*d

picture

at

Moss*

and a good

street,

jucture.
As a star
Castle, billed an "the

has Irene
best dressed
woman in the world." which has
s.an-'thing to do with its drawing
power, but not all, for while Mrs.
Castle, mere than any other Ameriean. has what is most easily <leseribed In the I'rench manner as
ehie.
she has in addition that
lendei-nesK and grace of action, the
it

.-

bobbCvl

.'hort.

associatetl

curls,

in

men's minds ineradically with the
.\merican

of

girl

the

acceptedly

Ijopular type.

The

story is only average, but
the production, especially the photography, could with difllculty be
made more elaborately rich. Taken

from "Knots and Windshakes" by
Clarence Pudlngton Kelland. the

was

l)roduction

by I'dwin

directed

Hollywood (what a name

L.

for a

megaphone commander!) and shows
the marriage of a successful cabaret performer, I'alma May, to the
sjn of a timber king.
Up in the
fore.sls there is trouble with the

men. and
the

father-in-law Tabor let
young people fight out tbe:r

own
The

woods together.
climax, with young John Tabor
^lestiny in

up by
jams into
so

infuriated
close
too

less

Is

effective.

more the punch would

have been increased,
veloj^ment

till

he/

.'"

This sort of tliin.g doesn't teach
sort of moral and doesn't ge;
doesn't 'refii'et any
It
a!i> where.

;;ny

It's
t*)ward life.
Irin-l of attitude
just a choai> and lazy effort to s ar:
It isn't
a sensational sex j).ob!eni.
easy to see where this aecompiisnes
anything.- Jf a playwright or a pictute p:odueei' ha* no definite oonvi,'lions on moral rig'.it aiul wrong, why
enter into a dis uss on of this kin*!.'
A playwright who jest ask^ qut'stions and dodges the issue is ni ae y
a literary triekster where he slu)uld
be somethiner of a prceeptor. t-r at

an iiligiitened recorder t»." life.
Altogether the picture is a ho.ix and
One leaves the
a di.*!appoin!me:it.
tlK.itre Willi a fc'ling of having
been cheated.
.Just as a |)ictorIal p'.ay the t!ilng
It rehas been rather well done.
least

»

sensv» a dignitied
r«et)r(l of the phj sieal aspeets cf the
The in.soeial life i'. (leals 'with.
terior ^;eninJ;Js are very real and
lifelike and its backgrounds are alIn a me-'h iuieal
we.y.s eonvin^Ing,
fleets in a i)ictori

way. sueh as

»1

photography and

Ics

eomi>osition idisregtrding th*' literary quality of the s'.ory)
bit of w<»rk .sn
it is an Inielligent
The troubi*
its aeting is ex«'ellent.
with the whole work is that its
doing
at all.
worth
wasn't
stor\
;trtistie

it.s

I

Jtii.sh.

tlien

Is

but the

de-

human ami

iHlievabI<\

WORLD'S CHAMPION
il.lan ItOTi UK*1-..
l.ady lUijt lii.lh

Vi

.Totia

iU

.

.

Lois Wilson

r.ui r<»unhrt
liui

>rii

.

.

ri)'.iv;l«5

,

r.uiiouKh-'

.Mrs.

W.i'iic* n. d

.

I.i /ri'l

.

llciiry

.

r.» !n'."';«'

.^^l

...Ilelfr-n

I.

M'l

MrocliiDgauj

.

.

.S.

.\V.

J.

;.••,

Jr.

l;unliar
' 'u'oy
S iridford

l.«'-<.'.

'

frV-rKU.-on

J.
Uutb-r
Mrs. Castle herself hasn't muoli .MtH./iicy
tluy Uiivcr
range in expressing tho emotions,
'out at hei' most restricted she has
T.asky.
.lesse
I.*.
rofd 1
In
six
far more than tho average piotuie ihrouuh
Pivamount. has released
jueen to s how, and she is besides so Wally lb ids liii'st bas.-«l on tile
girlish a figure she is sure to aj)- play, "The Chamidon." whieh shapes
peal to those who prefer willoA'. up as a phasing liglu eone Jly f"ayouth to buxom maturity.
Tb.e
turi> for the better run bous.s.
The support is capable.
Mr. liim has not reali'/ied on the •)nie«iy
,

•

«

Hollywood got less from the rcugli
erowd than should have' been expected, but this came from eonsi<lering
.em for eamera purposes
a mass instead of singling them oui
and developing them, then coaleseing tho whole into that mu<'li more
Thomas
effective a mob scene.
Murray made the most of the lesser
t

.'i*^

th"

otii' r

wh

laughs

for
.'^<

th.' show held, but
hand has ccnie through

ln.st.inees

V.ilue
«in

-re

the

stage i>reto eonnect.

ntation v.as ttnable
story is titling for Jleid,

Tlie

who

--^

.\niy WiiUar-l

:r

flown..

. .

.

•

offered

The public response on
Sunday evening turned out to be
enormous. The house was crowded
all evening by probably the most
vertised.

assemblage that has
wrangled with fllm house ushers on
Proadway for many a day. They
accepted the picture mildly, but
were tumultuously enthusiastic over
the musical and dancing features of
the program whieh were unusually

disorderly

interesting.
The picture itself is another forced

make a sophisticated problem play as contrasted with tho
straightaway romantic drama, and
once again it fails of its purpose.
These psy«;hological social studies,
labored clinical examinations of motives and inte7its of erring husbands
and wives, are getting to bo rather
a bore.
This one is credited to Albert Payson Terhtme as author, with Wallace Worsley as director. Mr. Terhune has always been Identilled with
a more wholesome type of fiction,
and it comes as a surprise to tind
effort to

not apologizing to a peer. The p)odigal goes broke, with the .^^ueceeding film showing him .sn«\iking his
way on sbipbo;. rd, aceidetitally
meeting a fight trainer, caught by
oUieers of the ship and .••et to washing dislns as a means of working

Post .^ight
hi.s way to tho .States.
of for a while, In revealing what
goes on baek home, the next Hash
at young P.urroughs is when he returns to tho fold, unannouneed, to
his niftther, with tho old boy
holding out and again ordering
him away, with his sci-ond departine being s'ayed by a calling contingent of the mayor and a tiio of
see

.still

nobje.s

who have eomo

to

pay hom-

middle -Weight ehamplon
of tho wotld, ••(;unb<jat William."
TIjo father dotes on tho soeial

age to
.'hie

tlie

and announces his

pri«le in his

son. insisting he stay and giving a
stag dinner in his honor for all tie.'
male social leaders he can think of.
The elima.x eonvs when Pord
Proekington calls to take away

Pady

i:ii/.abeth, financially nreessitated to act aq private secretary
to the i',urroUL:hs family. Pecogntzing in young Purroui^hs the boy

'c<iu"
.st.'nni')ro

by Jo- the hostess, p'^eved becau.se they are
from tho novel, forbidden to take part in the festivby Dion Cla>ton Cal- itie.s, di.stributo half a dozen letters
inrop.
"svo fir.st see a little girl
to tho guests, reading, "Examine
^oming to Prian MeCree's rtudio to your conscience!
Your seciet is
pose and later,
when her mother known!" There notes are received
and wh'-n
S'^-U'^ations
varying
S^^',P''°I>^''^>»e Hrian adopt hor as with
An.l the confusion Is at its height the
w"* "f"-"ht,r, whieh ho does.
out and
swifehed
are
suddenly
it lights
Uiii "^'I>I>y I'ley arc together!
^^'^'^'^^^ till the serp.nt rrrtt^rs
a pistol shot stabs the darknes
In \u
the pcrsoa of I'crpetiia M.nys
an
(it
picture
the
of
rest
The
'^''10

Lovett

i'crpciun."

adaptation

Is

^

the .socially cringing
upholds
the action and b ikIs v.il,'.;bU' assistance lo th«' Intere"*! ot the .uory.
Piillip K. Ib'sen diri'v4id. <ariying
the jdoturo along for good vcsults
tliMugh seeni!S):r!y t«.> have not developed the luil po.isibilitie.s of the
tale,
but maybe not entirely his
fau.lr, for J.
E. Na.«h is listed as
having »ioiit^
tlie
scenario
and
Thomas Puchanan the supervlslnif.
The original story i.s by Thomas
Loiulen and A'. F, Thomas.
fatlie-.*.

"The World's Champion" will not
Laslcy. Paramount nor Reld.
Is a pro.gram f Mture that doesn't

hurt
It

infringe
oii
tho
d">tibl"-featur«
raeket. It'll get over by Itself and
register for a society eomedy the
eensors wont have to annci* anyone
about.
akiij*
.

WILD HONEY
l.aJy Viv:i :uio

<•••••.rfs<::i.'.

Heiry

Ptiitluii
l'r»'»1<iv
Suthv.-lant!.
s.-. Hu:;:i
JoH!l Ilu<l<1
Wolf .MoiituRU»>

K*rry

.

Whit lock

HfN'a Rnyntond
I.an»1^r« St«'ven«

Kobfrt

lliirK''*>n

l^llls

WnMarf* H»'#ry
StoekUal*

Hop«'r
l.iVfrjtvK)! nia< kle....«*
i(* rinfitoD'

••Hu<"k

Dean
lt"«'ry

.N''>ah

t.'o>d

..Raynionil TUatttwayt

'

('art

Pilled as a T'nlversal .Jewel Special

"Wild Itoney" with Priscilla Dean
as the star was brought to the Central Monday as the attraction huceeeding "Foolish Wives." The latter

wjis "the
P.esldo it
let

Von

11.000,000

first

plctin-e.**

"Wild Honey* looks as

Carl

Paemml^ must have

Strohelm

spend

all

his

money and there wasn't any left for
ain thing else.
At present "Wild Honey" Is much
too long for the single thrill there
is in It.
That thrill Is as good if not
better then the log jam in which
MIsH Pean appeared a few months
ago. In the present picture It is the
blowing up of a dam and the rush
of
tho waters down through a
eanyo!i in which a number of
eolonists arc located. The hei^o and
heiolne are caught in tho swirl and
eairled away, but later saved in
time for tho final elincli.
If .anything makes the plcttire that
thrill will do it.
Tho title of "Wild
Honey* may make some ot the fans
that are U regulars wonder what it
is all about.
The story originally

appe.ired

In

the

Ladles'

Home

I

this production
at the Capitol beginning Feb. 26, the
I»icture having been elaborately ad-

Goldwyn

e.-i

ftliu,"'^
Bephlno

The

^aiirn is adci|uate thrt)ughout.
Tho
supporting ca.sr, outsid
of Lionel
Pelmore. who is prone to overplay

GRAND LARCENY

Torn Voib

.

title nn'ntion. whi..'li i.s eo:;-'p{cuous
its a'osvnco.
photograp'ay V>y C. T'. .^^vhoen-

ambles through wiihout being e.illed .Tournal by Cynthia Stockley. The
upon f<n' any e>:«'eplional (ffort, sere«!i adapt at i«ui was made by
though lending a <lefi lou-h to the Lticlon Hub' bard and Wesley Ilug'^
ehara«ter. possToIy due to di?*' :ti«>n. gles liandled the direction.
j\o moDty has been spent In sets
parts, while the others are little to that > ei'ps the th me continuously
blame if they did not, the lines laid amusing, baeked. of coin-se, by his iind the gri\'iter part of the picture
down for them being so cut-and- ajipearrni.'e. \Vell dressed, having runs to exteriors. In detail and
dried and according to formula.
most *>i th<.' aetitJii take pla«-e within lighting there is much left to be
Lrcd.
interior KCts. and niecdy ca.sted. th.e desired. Tinting Instead of lighting
.^•eeins to be one of the reguhir stunts
picture ha.s the ))uneh l.iughs plaet
down near th<' linish previt»us to a as far as Universal productions are
iion-elineh ending which leaves a concerned.
There is one thing the lowering
l\atlil»cn Vaughn. )•••••• ..Claire Wln<l.«or satisfactory
and wholesome im...Eliiotl l)cxl«-r
.I'.lin Anlxter
of salaries in Lios Angehs lias done
pression.
.I..ow«'ll ShtTtiiJUi
Harry ("live
and
that is to make T)osttible the
with
Etigland
Is
lojalo
story's
Tli«*
.Richard Tucker
Franklin.
)•••••<
Tom Gaiicry Held as \Vjiiiaiii Pint oo};h?i, the gatlicring of mighty good support••••••#•
.R-y A1'A«!! .sourige.-'t ^0^ of a family whose ing casts for Universal star.«. This
llarkr.rys Boyd.,
!••••••• Jolin (Jossar
•••••
Kmerson.
Is
noteworthy in
that
father Is a fanalleal social elimber. picture
He oiists the boy from his homo for respect. Naturally Miss Dean has

The story is loo elaborate to stand
denling In this sort of stuff.
to whom ho gave a lK'a:ittg some
more than a brief outline in this him
covers this Jive yejiis i)re\ ious, lie ehalleitg* s
story
tho
.••«...
iJiiefly
I'ranii
Mrs. HuKlo...
besides it would be a i)ity
Ida ball',' plaee and
Is committed
Anixter
him to eym»* outsldn for nno'lier
John
ground:
to disclose the .suijiristj solution of
.Saia Sample
Tho ehrunp s i)rn>arato the austere prineiple that a thief trimming.
its my.-tcry, but liio situation is
who
anyone
that
punislie.l,
tion f'U' tho aff.iir in taking off his
bo
must
^,^"e of those Ihing.^-. as the i)]ot based on the plan of a young soci'-ty
of mercy ring and following out t!ic door
terms
on
him
with
drals
sweetheart
tell.
cold
^Mado abrviad bv .lohii S. man to make bis
J!"'
trying in of th«'
bcc«>nies an accomplice in a wliislling, the
gonertson. it ^\^v
brought to the jealous by bringing to a reception himself
the working out of this j.nd on an imjuovised stretelK r.
1'>K 26 by Adolph Zuk.n'. a humble stenographer. During th- .rime. In
*WK®*
an
of
the light belnp
prosecuting
action
the
with
persists
in
with Ann Forrest
he
belief
and David Pou- 11 b.iU two misehlevou.«« ehildr« n of
employe who has stolen a sum of .•^hown by proxy thr.iti^h tin* fieiiil
.

P«.*"'V;-

1

by

though

the

beaten

b«.ing

di'unKards,
action, and
.Spread out

to

.*

.

.

,

nturn

sbr»

.*^hou:d

Ov shou;<l .-he tier id.'
husband
have notliing more to do wit'n any

first

mail
("a.^tle

.

I

to

I'.ilina .May
F.l«u'. J.hii

<

Subsequently Parry Clive
-money.
played by Lowell .Sherman) falls in
hifi. (Anixter's) wife and
with
love
tho husband takes the position that
tho theft of her
committed
ho has
He allows her to secure a
love.
.Anc:;ive.
marries
she
and
divoreo
ixter lets her go, expressing in the
pjesence of both the bitter conviction that a wife who can be stoloft
<

expr«sKio

of til" butler, i>rovide tie*
l.iughs in.«^"rted into tho film v.hieli
lend UJi to tiie eon-'liision.

The

»

wherein "Cttnboat Wil-

light

umo

himseU' tho m.«Mbwe-ight crown is in tho form of a
switehb.iek, n'^'t any too b-ngthy or
shows an o itd<j^>r
eoiuineing.
It
ring, tho rtttendant mob, th»T rouinl

liam" takes

in

uhhh

tlie

)<attlc l«

won, and Kid

all the best of tho scenes
.»^ereen play but there is one

In the
point in
the |>ieturo where Wallace Poery
takes pretty much all that there is
to be gotten ill front of the camera.
In some of the earlier scenr s Noah
Iteery ni.\naged to handle a heavy in
fine style. It was in this same portion of the iiieturo that Helen Raymond also stood out.
I'laylng the lead opposite Miss
ne.^n is Hubert Kills who di«l v#y
well with a part that at its best was
light-waisted.
Others of the support worthy of mention were IJoyd
Whitloek as a drunk,
Panders

and C. J. Frank. The latter
was a heavy in the late seenes and
.Stevens

impressed.
Other than
episode there

tlio

dam

btirsting

absolutely nothing
shows a heavy
expendittire.
Put that one bit is
there.
It shows the wafer comes
thundering down the gap between
the two bills with tho hero and
heroine running before the flnod and
finally
the two are caught and
diawn into the swirl, this being followed by some "tank shots" that
h"lp tho Illusion and tho rtseuo bit
cleverly handled.
is
Tlicro were
several spots in tho picture where
tho ardenMove makinir of Miss Dean
brought f^ laugh from the opening
night audi' nee.
"Wild Honey" Jet not a ^peeinl by
any means but w iil be a good prom-.iin itrjduetion which when eut to
tie.' proper length so as to eliminate
the (Iiagpy jtortion in tho earlier
part and as .such should g' t money
on the sttengtli of tho star an<l the
is

in the pii.tme that

water

stufi'.

Hugo

//»•./,

eempo'-ing the
musieal seoto for the fluii feature,
"Mistress of the World.' which is to
be shown in four installments. The
r)ieture is scheduled to op« n at the
Hivoli and Hialto theatres Mareh 5.
Pie.'^eiifeld i"
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SEEaiVE DISTRIBUTION PLAN
EXAMINED BY DOWNTOWN BANKS

PICTURE MEN FINED

BY JUDGE LANDIS

Opposition to Hays* Group Foreseen
Bros.'

State-Righting

Significant

A

combination of th*- iiulependont
producing interests who
are opposed to the combination of
interoHts to be headed by Will H.
Hays seems to be gathering: further
force each day. Reports of experts
are already before downtown banking houses particularly interested in
picture

the

financing

of

picture

projects,

and their attention seems centered
on a selective distribution system
auch as is employed at present by
one of the bigger producing companies turning out product for the
state rights market.
This week the banker .vero practically unanimous in agreeing that
the success of the distribution plan
no\. In vogue with this one
jvnpany showed iheih the way out in
regard to financing independent productions, although none was ready
to declare that they were in agreement with any group or association
of independent producers as to a
co-operative movement In opposi-

Hays

faction, which it is
understood Is to be entirely under
Zukor ontrol.

tion to the

One banking
known by name

firm

downtown,

to the trade and
heavily interested in a big picture
distributing and producing concern

with foreign as well as American
connections and holdings, is giving
serious study to an exposition of
the plan, and it is significant in this
connection that the firm they control, though approached, has not
yet assented to the Hays plan nor
come in as a guarantor.
The plan, as outlined by a neutral executive, has three advantages,
giving it an edge both on the old
state-righting plan and on the established producer-distributor plan.
(1) It takes Into account the merit
of an offering, (2) it keeps control
Of the product and (3) it is selective
distribution in the full sense of the
term.

Methods

—Warner

Regarded

With Embezzlement

in

as

Chicago, March 1.
last judicial act of Judge
n Ms in the U. S. Court wari t fine
Jacob Paley one cent and Abraham

The

X-

>

MAN

otht r concerns in
independent market.

Warner

the

of course, bulk
largest.
Though not generally
known, they paid $50,000 for "Main
Street," tlie novel and play by Sinclair Lewis, and |15,000 for "Brass,"
the novel about marriage by Charles
O. Norris, brother of Frank Norris
and husband of Kathleen Norris.
They are also preparing "From Rags
to Riches."
Warner Bros, this week purchased
from A. H. Woods "Nellie, the BeauCloal:
Model,"
tiful
"Broadway
After Dark" and "Bertha, the Sewing Machine Crirl," but not for immediate production, according to
Harry Warner. Discussing interest
in his distribution scheme, he declared his concern was not reaching out for product to distribute, did
not wish to enter the distribution
end of the game, were not Interested in offers of that kind and
merely sought the method most advantageous for marketing
their
product.
Bros.,

HER THIRD DIVORCE

Cleveland. March 1.
Norsic, president of the
Adria Film Co., has been Indicted by
the county grand jury on a charge
of violating the blue sky law by the
sale of 50 shares of stock in his
company before being granted a
state license.
Complaint that hundreds of shares
of stock in the company had been
sold to foreigners in this city and
that they had lost all of their inCleorge

tiiey pay particular attention
to the exploitation possibilities of
their lilm. This became particularly
evident after aa ofllco scrap which
resulted In the renaming of their
latest picture, "Who's Your Best
Friend/" Such offerings as they

make, moreover, are not bunched
with a lot of others* of doubtful
value, but are separate and distinct
entities, sold on their own merits.
This oi)viates carting a lot of dead
weight.

Percentage Advance
Tile product f.s sold to state right
distributors who advance to Warliros. a certain percentage of
what the film is expected to gross.
Every contract the territorial distributor makes with an exhibitor,
hpwever, is subject to change and
approval by Warner Bros, as to
price and other details.
Thus the

ner

product is kept under control of the
owner. After contracts are signed
the territorial distributor gets back
(1) his advance, (2) costs of prints
and advertising, and (3) 35 per
cent, for distribution.
On all further fums the territorial distributor
splits 50-50 with Warner Bros.

The film company was organized
about a year ago and was to have
made local films, with local talent
from the foreign sections making up
th J casts. Only one picture, "The
Immigrant," was made, and that,
according to County Prosecutor
Stanton, is of no value.

Warner
only

Bros, are by no means th«independent producers espe-

cially active

which gives point

to cancel his booking in order to undergo a slight operation. He will
probably leave for England on

1.

amnmiiition.
There are alraost a dozen new independent features in course of production at present. More an more
activity is expected with the exhibitor, if not tied up, being put
into a position to pick some plum!'
'

^

SALES,

to be entirely qualified to do thl«
keep work at present.
my pictures. I refused to let the The state right exchange men for
any number of years have had things
boys slip me any more of the gyp
their own way, but with the slump
stuff."
That Is the manner 4n in independent production during
which one producer expressed him- the last 18 months they have been
self regarding the state rifiht mar- rather hard up for material and of
ket this week.
The answer was recent months have been haunting
the market in the hope that they
that by holding out, he has diiiiable to pick up some mate*
posed of tho entire territory in the would be
for territorial rights. At thlf
United States with tho exception of rial

New York

sales In state

All cash or

State, on

I'll

a cash

The producer makes a

the state right
stage
producer
stands about as good a chance of

basis.

specialty

getting what he wants for his pro*
ductions as at any time in the his*
tor>' of pictures, providing he has
the courage to hold out until the
exchanges are compelled to come
across. If the producers in the independent field would get together
at this time and hew to the line on
a resolution to hold out for what
is their rightful due, the majority
of the gyp exchanges would be
compelled to pay cash or change
their methods of business, wiping
out the "gyp system," the i)roducer
claimed.

of westerns and comedies and discovered that the average state right
exchange handling film on a percentage basis would sell a comedy
and give away a feature with it.
That is at least as far as the producer was concerned.
However.
inside deals are usually pulled off

whereby tho exchange doesn't lose
anything by the transaction.
The average producer who produces for the state right market has
no chance of figuring or checking
just what bookings are really made
for his product, he said. The only
possible
chance he might have
would be through a thoroughly
competent clipping bureau that
would cover every small hamlet in
the country where there was a picture theatre. If he received all the
advertisements from the local i)apers in those towns he might be able
to check up fairly well.
But th^re
isn't a clipping bureau that seems

YonUers' New Stranc Started
Yonkers, N. Y., March 1.
The new Strand on South Broad*
way opened March 2 with pictures,

managing
was built by

(luy (Iraves is the

The

tor.

liou.se

an<i

is

ing 1.400.

REISSUES
of Four of the Biggest

Mpney-

Making Pictures Ever Released

NEW

PRINTS

Plenty of Advertising

everything but bite and scratch but

"BOZO," NEW COMEDIAN
every time Tomato would hit him
Warner Bros, are planning a now on the body the dolled up bum
serie.s of come« es featuring Bozo, would split them out* like they was
a chimpanzee. These 13 two-reelers
will be produced under the supervision of Jack Warner.
One tryout
comedy has already been made, featuring Monte Banks with the animal.
Curley Steeher. who trained
Joe Martin for Universal. Is In
charge of the development of this
chimpanzee.

poison.

It

burned

me up

could I do and
growljn about the

but what
kept

Tomato
way

threw his arms around

this

guy

pipe

to
for

break thorn with Tomato

yellin

center of his lily while pants rin«!
when he turne.l lie ran into a ri»?lit
uppercut that lifted him throimli
tho ropes into the aisle where h"

he

BOWLES' WIFE ILL
The
Bowles
wife

is

ill.

$30,000 FOR "SANS GENE"
The CoKtnopolilan this week pnrchased through the /merlcan Piny
Co. the picture rights o£ "AVfme. Sans
CIcnc,"

on his baeli iii;e a liaddo<'k.
Of course we w«re Uisqualilit'd
and tho homers \olled murder but
no matter what you read in i\w
laid

Paris, March 1.
m.'tny
friends
of
Ceorse
will be sorry to learn his
.^eriou.sly

paying $30,000

A DOG'S LIFE"
(February Release)

'

him to ^plit them out so ho
could take this ham with another
Jay Cove, former press atent for smack hut nothin like it. They v,as
Fox and later for Healart, Is now still wrastlin at the bell.
personal assist a n t to
Harry As Truby staggered over to his
Schwalbe at First National. He will corner Tomato walked over to the
address exploilatiuii ideas to ex- referee who was gracefully draped
change munugers.
Ctove 1»rouRht over tho ropes talkin to a scribe.
with hiiu to the First National The kid kicked him right in lluhoiise-l)roken
Kealart.

-i4

broke them.

GOVE WITH FIRST NATIONAL

the

m

when he

About the sixth round Truby began to slow up and dive into
clinches and I knew we had a
chance If Tomato could cop him on
tho button. I sent him out to tAke
a chance and after a minute he let
NEW RIVOU, NEWARK
his right drive and socked this big
Newark. N. J., March 1.
The Rlvoli, a new picture house, clam diger right on the gong. You
opened last week. It is located on ought to see that big tramp hit the
deck for the slowest nine count from
Ferry street, in the so-called Ironbound district in the extreme east- the fashion plate that my ears have
ever drunk in.
He staggered up
ern part of the citj. It is the oi.ly
off the floor with his arms spread
largo theatre in this part of Newout
like an outfield and wrapped
ark.
Tho Rivoli .seals 2..100. It will be them around my kid in a body lock
devoted to i>ietures, oi)erated by that Joe Steeher couldn't have broke.
Tho ref. made a great phony effort
Gold & Hennessy.

sniolced at

local

for

HOME FAVORITE

ofilces

i.-ec-

ex -Mayor Walsh
a converted structure seat-

contractors

tion of this kind, but In each in- cost of $400,000.
stance "kissed and made up.' Now
she says she's in earnest.
She is
using tho bigamy charge as her
grounds.
(Continued from page 7)

to

the loncast that concentration by a
lot of iiidependints on their distribution method would provid<3 the
opposition to the Ilays-Zukor combination with heavy and effective

"No more percentage

Hiram Abrams' Sailing Delayed
Hirm Abrams, booked to sail this
week on the Homeric, was compelled

The

significance of the selective
distribution phase is best illuminated by realizing that the distributor of "School Days," for example, in all likelihood may not be
the distributor of the next picture.
Thus the local sales force is kept on
tlie qui
Vive to make good and
swell ihc gross.

1

tute.

Jean Riley, a film actress, who March 12.
gained a lot of notoriety recently by
55th St. Theatre. Chicago
having her husband arrested for
bigamy, charging that he marrrled
Zimmerman. Saxe & Zimmerman.
The Warner Bros., who are inter- illegally a seventeen-year-old shop 64 East Van Buren street Chicago.
ested, see to it before attempting girl, last week filed her third
uit 111., have filed plans fur the erection
distribution, that their offering has for divorce.
of a theatre at Black.stono and SGth
merit from the market standpoint
Twice before she started an ac- streets, Chicago, at an estimated

and

1922

vestments was made by Joseph liikosar, 6121 St. Clair avenue, who
claims to have lost J500 iu the ven-

SUIT

San Francisco, March

3,

DEMAND OF INDEPENDENT
rights for me.

c;rossman $5,000. They were charged
with embezzlement of the feueral
tax on theatre tickets .it the Empire,
outside the rcRulntion basket and on West Madison street, that they
at prices from which tlie iieavy dis- jointly own.
Paley pleaded guilty and paid the
tribution costs and heavy and conGrossman
tinuous studio costs have been government his share.
completely shaved at a time when defied the court and continued to
government
the major produrers are still figur- confiscate funds the
ing with Mr. Hays on how to do claimed as its own.
Judge Landls recently resigned
this very thing.
from the bench to give more attenOther Independents
Wliitmaii Bennett is makinc: "The tion to his baseball duties.
Mysteries of Paris" and Joseph
Shear "The Curse of Drink." EdINDICTED
FILM
win Carewe is preparing "I Am the
Law" for C. C. Burr, who has many
other productions either planned for Sold Shares in Company Before
Licensed
or on the way. The .same is true of

Arrow and

cm NOT PERCEIfTAGE

Act— Pa-

& Grossman Charged

iey

Combination of Independent Interests Operating

Last Judicial

Jurist's

March

Friday,

A.

1'.

"SUNNYSIDE"
(March Release)

"SHOULDER ARMS"
(April Release)

"A DAY'S PLEASURE"
(May

Release)

Here's the cream of the Chaplin comedies.

Everyone
picture.

is

Now

longing
is

the

see

to

time

to

Chaplin

a

go to

First National Attractions

reports or the I'.oxing Aiiiiua!

you will find the bout marked in
Tomato's Record as a win. I'll bet
that ref.
n
I

I

coupla
**.^

wont

ride side saddle for

we«*lvs.

Your

old pal,

Con.

&

_A'. _'.J

liA^i^^.T^Sl'L

L:'.*^.--.'V

^.I ^tW^Mli

.

^t-l. «.. .-l.-Li.ji

•^1K«

it!

I

March

Friday,
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the Johnson of 19 years, and Henry
Myers the President Johnson.

NEWS OF THE FILMS

THE GOLDEN GIFT

proditction, will sidit the lead with

Wheeler Dakman. Ashley Cooper
and Thomas Jefferson are also cast.

Lloyd "Ham" Hamilton star of
Hamilton-White comedies will soon
ommence a new comedy under

.Vita

•

proThe smaller French cinema
the proto place a
of tho government
valorem tax on for»er cent, ad
They
entering: France.
ilrh Alms
xSare that tho intended movement
the
by
retaliation
in
result
Ini
besides
rnKed States and Kngland
protagonists of trying
the
accusing
protection to the
J: Vive government
concern without rePflthe Freres
A letter, writelse.
gard for anyone
president of
ffn bv Daniel Hiche.
::" French Society of Film Authors.
we have
1914
"Since
reads:
nart
In
in the
Sid no more than 10 films
films are
French
But
Stales.
llnited
per
of
extent
15
««il only to the

portation of film, ndvcrtlsfngr, «^tc.,
to and from the exchange must be
paid by the exliibitor.
Kule No. 7.— Ilicycling or SubRenting: All contracts provide that
film is to bo shown only in the theatre named in the contract. If the
film Is shown in any theatre not
named in tho contract the exhibitor
contracting for such films must pay
an additional rental therefor which
will bo fixed by tho exchange.
Rule N». 8.— C. O. D. Returns:
Returning C. O. D. films by exhibitors to exchanges will not be tolerated under any circumstances. This
is not the way to adjust complaints
or differenes betv.'e?n the exhibitor
and the exchange. Such complaints
and differences must be taken up at
the time with the exchange, and if
then the exhibitor does not obtain
satisfaction he should refer the matter to the lioard of Trade through
its secretary or general counsel.
Rule No. I).— Damage to Film:
F'ilm is rented to the exhibitor under tho express condition that it
.^hall be delivejed to tlie carrier in
as good condition as when it was
received fn^m the carrier, ordinary
wear excepted. F.\hibitors shall be
liable for any damage to a film
au. ed by their negligence or the
negligence of their employes and
agents.
Caution them accordingly
and expressly caution your operators to avoid damaging, i)erforat-

opposing'
4„ipr8 arc bitterly

H\
K

in French theatres.
lilms
85 ner cent, of the
isTnt

Therefore

shown here

to oversufcome this disadvantage be ng
to increase
and
authors
our
by
fered
best
the
as
films
the use of French
nropaganda for French thought and
govthe
urging
talent that W" are
ernment to impose a proteciive
Ire

made abroad, and

it

is

tariff."

Mrs. Marion

Avi;^

Spottlswood*--

counitrohargcs in
by her
the divorce aoiion instituted
husband, charges that her liusbaiul
Santa
with
a
living
coerced her Into
Barbara millionaire in order lh.it he
him.
from
money
might extort
has
Spottiswoode-Aitken
Francis
a''tf
characlrr
r in
been a prominent

Aillten,

filing

in

lie startetl the
proceedings six wcel<s agv.
picture>\

(

ilivorce

reassembling or burning

lt)'j,

The Charles

adaptation

film

of

Henri

Los
.Tidm

^crcen debut in "]>eyond the Rocks."
a l'ar;;movjnt picture ^larrin:? fJloria
Sv.an.'-on.

paign was ronducied by .1. Ch.'ii"I«>s
Davis 2d, in his capacity of director

row Film Corporation, which
tributing
version of

Russell's

C.

Iv.

t>f

Ar-

is

dis-

a story by Kathleen N.)rris.

••Si.<,"

ha.s b<

•

:i

Cilorla

screen

'Ten Nights."

purchased

i>y

Swanson

lia.s

th" direction
Davitl Powell is tlue here to play
niale 1» ad.

K

I'nite.l

Trade has

ad(»j)teii

P.oard

of

the following

.«ct

1.— Payments:

Tho Mission Film (Corporation recently organized with the intentions of filming a series of fairy
idays has va<aied its temporary
offices at the old I>ouglas Fairbanks
studios in Holly woo. i and will probably move to San .Mateo outsiile of
San Francisco where •The Shephardess and the I'bimmcy Sweep"
Kuthran Cuddy fable is scheduled
to be made.
Casting is \inder way for "Someone to Ix)ve. story by C. (Jardmr
Sullivan to be started soon at the
'

is

to

John

diiei.'t.

"Our
Loading
Citizen"
v. itb
is half
through
umler Alfred Green's supervision at

Thomas Meighan
l^iskys.

Julien Josepbson is an addition to
Frank F. Woods' scenario staff at
La sky's.
He was once associate
editor of Goldwyn's.

Harold Lloyd suffered from "flu"
week being confined to bed for

last

reveral days.

Thomas

Ince

lot.'^

.Maurice Tourneurs 'Lorna Dootie"
be finished ne:u week.
P i.^
txprcied the editing will take two
months.
will

f.action

Mrs, Kmily I,.ampart. mother of
Fay J-ampart. picture actress, «lied
last

wet

l<

following

short

.a

Th

Sho was

.16
years of age
with many of b'
I'.ow workers.

'

direct

of his brotJier,

irui

ft

;ire

Rowland V.

'flu"

has taken a cut

Lee.

tb<^

ba-s started "The
of tho Wolf," original story by
lack London, at Jiobertson-Cole.
Mdward (iuyol has adapted It for
the screen.
Ftlith lioberts. Paramount star, loanetl lo R-C for Ibis

of

O'Day. ;i d.ire-devil hors/*lias t»«en o}u»Sfn by New
Productions to .^tar in a scries
ft)ur racetrack i)ictures inider

making

at the i'ran.is Ford siudi«>s
Miss O'Day sets a
in Hollywood.
pr» cedent for stars, inasmuch as she
will not have a double in tho hor.-M^ridiiig stunts which are to feaiin-c

IF

itomc one

»ume one

TEN NIGHTS
DON'T HE

Ir is being luialdcd
picture.
s»quel lo "The Slieik."

I>K<

Old

.Seene4.

Old

lines

Pi yaiit 'Washburn is liuuiing on a
re\i\al of ".Skinner .May JI.'t\e .i
.\'ew Dress Suit.' j)«»pular magazine

Rule No. L>.--Changes in BookJUfiuesis by the exhibitor.-^ for
changes in hooking will not be con-* story which was AVashbutiis rntiance to stardom.
«idered unless received by tho exchange at least 15 days before the
Harold Lloyd's next comedy m.irk-playing date scheduled. If requests
)iis
appearance in a makeu]>
first

are made in less time than 15 days
service must be paid for in full belore the original playing date, and
then the subject will be furnished

before the camera. In "Crandma's
Roy.*' to be started soon at the Hal
K. Roach lots, Lloyd will disguise
his face, Hhif^h heretofore has boine
only the famous horn-rimmed spec-

mu-

tually

agreed upon.
Rule No. 3.— Circuiting: All conjr^cja specify that the exhibitor
•hall make shipments as instructed
«>y the exchanges.
When the exJljange Instructs the exhibitor to
nip to another exhibitor (or circuit) tho failure
to ship as per in-

1-YlrndH, the

Tom Mix

tructions shall

make an exhibitor
exchange
damages caused thereby.

'

V.'.

mond

\o
•Ail

[1

(?.
Ti ansfioi tafion
chaige.3 for tl;*^ tr.uis-

is

to direct for Ince will

Hatton.

liam
Artiiur

Wade

<*onrtriglit,
.\laletto

Roteler,
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P.Jil"
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'ons to portniy the part of Andrew
.Johnson.
Mil ion I'educha Is tjie
i.i!)e-\ »ai-o;d'Aiidj ew, Joseph Pan ,

ostiinirM, the

True Teit of

IN

A BAR ROOM

a<i

MORfiAN

lOF.

in the terrible delirium neene ttrassLaf with
will live in (he inem«H-y of all.
.SI'.f';

ITIf;

I",

M.K

IT IN

ANY OTIIKU

PROCTORS
Now
STATE RIGHTS SOLD BY
AGNES EGAN COBB
^AI.I

A BAR ROOM

IT
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a neene never (u be fofRotten and

TEN NIGHTS

J;t>l>er?

.

it

TIIK
IF \<M

i

IN

<

^torj ph-turlfed and directed by that farauun old Teteran ar(or and ttase manager,

and Conrad Nagel.

Tftighes Is making arfjiU'^enoiits tor lii« next (Joldw.Nii
picture'. l]a\ing arrived 1,'onie
i-ently from a six weeks* visit in .New
^'orl'.
\vlif-i" li»? vav/ b!s dT);jl»ter

A BAR ROOM
A BAR ROOM
A BAR ROOM

niriJCATFH HIS KICCE.SS IN

hicntib' W.ill.ice Reid. P.cbo Daniels,

Ha-.vley

1.\mo}x»

TIGER ROSE
DAVID BELASCO'S
UK
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM
LEE BEGGS
TIIK

<lu

IT

well-known and

Fee VIOr.KT IIORNF.R. the well-known Krreeti Artlat.
8ee .%K.\IAND ( OKTKS, who played (he frrenthman In

".Vice People" whi<'h will be m.ide
soon for Paramount by AVilbam De
.Mil!e will have an all-star cast to

War

kituationii of tlutC

niending of llumnr and ratluM. Trax^dy and StOHation.
The Poor Life Komnnoe of tim I nfort^jOMte .lOK MOK(>.\N and bU I.ITTI.K MAHT. ftl.MON
KLADF. TIIK 01J> MIM.KK and liie re«.t of tlin Immortal C tiurarterti of the ntory tiint will neier
HKK KOHF.ICT
All plettired and lniperM»n:i(e«l l>y well-known ailorrt of worth and ability.
die.
>AI(>IIN nn JOi: MOIMiAN. Mr. Vaurlm ii now playlnr. hn^ heen playlnff. tlie det4'ttlv* In the
"HAT" at MORO.SCO T1IKATRK for the paHt two yearn. dupUcutlnB the Bocccsa he made !•

AVil-

Hull,
A'thur
Katbcrine
and

and

IVltli ItH

Lewis.

I

i'L-nr-,

IIo!ne

have a cast including Douglas MacLean. Marguerite de la Motte, Ray-

Rule No. 4.--Long Distance Calls:
J^ng distance telephone calls and
je'egrams sent collect by the oxhib«or Will not be accepted unless they
'eiato to an error
on the part of the
•*change.
Rule No. 5.— Return of Films:
J''ms must be returned by the exhibitor to tho
exchange by first ex^"'••^s otherwise instruct'd.
\vt"^'
»>non ih.. film is (blaved bv the <xnu>:tor.s' non
-delivery to tli" cnirkr
\"e exhibitor .shall be
liable for eacii
the liini is delayed, computing
J»y
•I the vrini,.
amount prv dav that is
^narged in the contract and" for anv
"co>.s th.reof
that the exchanuo is
uaniii^.r,!
y .su -h tlelav. In ord.-r to
Jjoitet himself the exhibitor should
''''"'ipts
fioin
tho carrier
s\
,:"^^'iig ii„. ,|„i^ f,f |,;j. d.:i\ery
llu;..

receiving congratula-

is

"A Man of Action" which James

JO instructed liable to tho
'Or all

TEN NIGHTS

tacles.

tions over the arrival of a daughter
at the Mix homo in Mlxville. The
mother is Vietoria Fordo, formerly
in pictures.

(ubinf

«'i«.».w«',

i

ing.^:

say

Fni;i»— HKK TIIK OIlIGINAr.

TEN NIGHTS

a

;is

ilie

old

"Purning .San<l," by Arthur \Veipall, will hie tlio next (o'orge M( Iffird

Biiltance will be returned.

be released

irieil to rlmiKe the Immortal (<l«>ry of I'nrle Twni'ii
tried lu «')i:tnKe tho tvorkN of Zfvwi i\\»**\.crnt

tolernte riuncins

three pictures.

first

t-

bv As.-^ociated Kxbibitors.

HtMite fkiir (-virtl (o rlinnc tbt* l.ropnrd'N Mpoin?
M>iiie VIM' tri«Ml to riiiiiKf tlir workn of SliMk(*h|»rarr?
ftoinr one tried to « liMiiKe the wwrkN of l>irkeii«?

No more than lou would

•They're off I"
prodt4ctions.
•Tliundering Hoofs"' and "Tlie "Wiid
^Jirl" ate the titles chosen for h'-r

tanoes for lilm rentals must 'positively be in the oin«e of the exchange i)ri.)r to the shii»plng uatc,
Otherwise tho .sliipmrnt will be made
C. O. D.
In tlie event the film is
Bhippcd C. O. D. before tlie n niittance arrives at tho exchange the
C. O. D. must be paid and the
e-

en.

YOU WOULD NOT TOLERATE

the

Rr-niit-

patis at a later date that in

taking the picture over with him.
Tho cJriffith concern will make the
London presentation, operating on
a percentage basis with tho Scala.

What would you

T'eg;?y
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N"^
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TIIK OKM.INAI.

A BAR ROOM

Tl-cotrcs, fvJcw Ycrl<:

and POLI'S Theatres,

New England

STATE CF NEW YORK BOOKED BY
CONCORD FILM CO., INC.
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nut

«

!,'»

program
Hart.

at i)rac-

woniHii,
Kr.a

\"i«lor has started a series
pi'tuns starring his wife. Klorv.ill

a

D. W. Grifnth's "Orphans of the
Storm" opens at the Scala, London,
March 15. Al Grey sailed from
New York for London Wednesday,

King

They

as

has

director,

o;'

\'i.lor.

anywhere

Hollyw<iod.

have been

<litrU

LONDON ORPHANS ON PERCENT

been signed by Pox to <liroot a number ol William Russell pictures.

Norman Dawn

consollilaliir^

c".unil!.i

Wesley

Pngglev.

fiiendly

(I.tufehler's

«Jo<>ffrey

picture.

rumi>red that Charlie Rugglos
will mal:«^ a number of comeilies
durirrg thr> criming summer under
is

It

A}-nl

Louln I)umar
WVhti

horne

lirnrnl

I.lewt'Hya

Mm

Wray

CrifTith

Jo»fph

••

<

a

th-^

ill
with the disease, but the latest
show Vos. AVarner Pros..
Cioldwyn and I'nited as being inijo.i
play«;is through illn* .'^s.

of trade regulations:

Rule No.

Fast.

illne.s.s.

reports

writer.

Film

Studios

lically every studio in
.Scv«'ial staj-s at l.«asky's

liall's

Oklahoma

«'

iind<r a single roof the various m<'e'».inical units n<»w siutlered about
the .studio grounds.

$300 claim
Christy Cabanne,
director of Roi)crt son -Colo's "Reyond the Rainbow," for a balance due
for .services rendered in adapting the
«tory for the screen, has been settled out of court.
Cabanne is giving
Ball full screen credit, as sued for,
In addition tu a rmanciui .Kt-itlcinenl.
Harold M. t:oUlblait of F. F. (Joldamilh's office negotiated the .'settlement,
rei)rcseniing
scenario
the

The

Francis Marion continuity writer

studios.

';

Mhwcts

iinminon.l
S«i ickaol
Hn.igtMin I'luik
tt

by
Metro production directed
-Maxwell Karger, with Alice Lake
as its star, bast>d upon the story by
Following her ret\irn from her June Mathis, tho screen viusion for
hon<'ymoon Pauline Frederick will which was supplied by Florence
Hein. Tho Mathis ctory is a new
«lo 'The Woman I'.iee.l," initial work
exi)ected to start at R-C next week. development of tho deserted child
idea, having as Its central figure a
young woman deserted l>y her husband and forced to desert her child
In order that she might earn a
living a.^ a cabaret dancer in a
Mexican town.
Her husband had married her on
tho strength of her theatrical assets and deserted her when loss of
Mauri«-e Tournriir has completed'
voice occurred shortly after tho
"I..orna I>oone,' tho big featuie bo
birth of tho child.
has bo-n making for First National.
While serving as a cabaret enMore than a month will b<? req\ured
in
utting it «b)wn to eight reels, a tertainer she is discovered by her
job that Tourneur will personally former vocal teacher, who believes
handle.
Madge liellamy plays the that he can restore her voice. This
he does by taking her to Kurope,
title role, witli P^ratik Keenan, Johti
Powers.
Donald MacDonaM aind where he develops a finished opera
singer
She returns to New
in her.
oih«r.=? in the all-^star cast.
York and is a success on the opera
stage.
"A
c»f Action"
is the temporaiy title of the latest Thomas H.
The child deserted five years beince
come«ly
Douglas fore had been adopted by an oil
featuring
.Mai'Lran.
.Madge Jiellamy, Ray- operator in Mexico, who, in tho
mond Hatton. Wade Roteler. Wil- meantime, had moved to New York.
liam Courtright, Arthur Hull and This man becomes acquainted with
Arthur Malette are in tho east. the opera singer and asks her to
James W. Horno is directing. D. Ross be his wife. At the crucial moment
Lederman assisting and Max Du- it is discovered that the child he
The story is adopted belongs to the woman he
pont photographing.
an original by Pradley King.
love.s.
He had expressed himself
previously as havingr hated any
Tyrone Power has arrived to play woman who would desert a child.
a leading role in Tliomas H. luce's
The matter Is straightened out
•J'^inding Home," which enters pro•atisfactorily and the serene finale
<]ucilon immediately. Lloyd Piughes enacted.
and .Marguerite do la Motte will
Metro has turned out an Interestshare letiding honors with Power.
John Griffith Wray will dir<»et and ing feature in "The Golden Gift.'*
has laid out the scenes for
Karger
Htiiry Sharp/ photograph.
the production in artistic style. The
headed
cast
by Miss Lake has been
"The Rrotherhood of Hate." an
Fnco feature with Frank Keenan. well selected, with Joseph Swickard
Marguerite de l.i Motte atul Lloyd and John Rowers displaying polHughes, finished this week. J..am- ished work in support of the star.
"The Golden Gift" can give satlsbert Hillycr directed.

.'^on

The
Hale
William

Kustace

Juy

for the Talmadge .sisters, has leff
the United studios for a trip to the

liere

cnmmen

at l.askys. unof Sam Wood

der

Upon tho authorities of Newark.
y. (not N. J.), closing' the Crescent there last Sunday, it was announced by Ilov.ard >\augh
he
would build a new house seating
1,000.
The closing leaves Newark
with one ^maU theatre, also m;<naged by .Mr. "NVaugh.
againdt

Coldwyn.

"The Cilded Cage"

o:\

Louis Burstoii who Is making a
si»eeial production "The Soul of a
Child" with Gareth Hughes and
Pi ssie Love co-starred has added
to tl\o cast Myrtle Llnd. Certnide
Clair, Sam Allen. Irene Hunt. WiN
liam Ma chin. Otto Lederer anil
Helen Ciiimore.

a third pie-ture at the

1.

Hammond, daughter of
Ha>s Hammond, makes her

Natalie

Hop H.id'ey was eri'or.eously
credited in Variety with the exploitation of "Ten Nights In a P.arappears thu the camIt
i-ocm."
piibliciij-

March

.Angeles,

.Mal,(ihn
.st«'ph«'ii

Inc"

Allre I-ika
lolnj

liana

H<«ana

direction.

I^eah Raird having comp!e(ed In r
second independent feature, "When
the Devil Drives.' is pr«parlng for

COAST FILM NEWS

pluy, 'i^am.^on,'* wbi-.li
Foa is making for William Farnum,
is to be called ".Sha-jklea of Ciold."

Bernstein's

of advertj.'^jng atul

Productions

llartlett

nf (;!ov»rsvil!e, N. Y.. was incorporated Tue.sday for $50,000. Directors
arc Charles F. Bartlett. Ronald 1)
Xt)bl.-» and Ruth Allen Kathan.
Th-^
company intends filming northwest
«t:i'? pictures around flloversvllle.

!

The

films.

W. W. Rarity's

CorJon

lanirs I.lcwtllyn
Kdlih l.lewi'Uyn
l.eoimti

Kixini

140 1.

ir,(»0

llruMdviay.
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ESCROW FOR ADVANCE DEPOSITS
IS

DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

''SCREEN INTEGRITY

Will

Develop

—

Statute^Similar Laws in Six States Film ComHad Appealed from Enforcement Threat

"New

Its

Committee:

Ass'n

On Feb. 17 there was a luncheon at the Raleigh Hotel In this city
at which a number of Republicans who expect to be candidates at
the fall election and eeveral managers of the motion picture industry were present. At this luncheon it was pictured in glowing
colors the things that could and would be done for the Republican
party by using the big moving picture trust to flood the country
with propaganda helpful to the Republicans.
The Democratic organization in charge of the congressional elections desire to take this means of notifying Democrats everywhere
of this declared intention.
I do not believe the^xnen who own the controlling stock in the
motion picture Industry will countenance this plan. In the first
place, they have too mucli sense to jeopardize the success of their
business, and, in the second place, I believe most of them are Democrats.
Even the l<ei)ublican theatrical men know that everything
.^liown on the screen in recent months connected witli the pie.sent
Kvery theatregoer comments
adminiir'tration has been unpopular.
on this. Refore this procedure is iiliowed to start. It would be well
for the heads of the business to reflect, and to ask themselves if they

Highest

Washington, D. C, March t,
That motion pictures may well
become essentially the national
the belief ot Will 11.
so embodied in an adof farewell to the National
I'ress club at a banquet tendered
him by that body last week. As to
the importance of tho work to be
undertaken by the producers and
distributors which Mr. Hays will
head after March 5, he declared
"the motion picture is already the
principal amusement of the majority of all the peoples, it is the
sole amusement of millions.
"The potentialities of the motion
picture for moral influence and education are limitless," said Mr. Hays.
"Tlierefore, its integrity should be
protected as we protect the integrity of our churches, and its quality should be developed as we develop the quality of our schools.

Hays and

HEARST'S RIVOLI

dress

Reported Negotiations on for F.

P.'s

Broadway Hous«

William Handolph Hearst Is ronegotiation with Famous
Players to take over its lease on the
Rivoli on iJroadway.
The house,
while under lea.«<o to Famous, also
l.as the Kahn banking firm interested.
TIic rea.son that Hearst is
Court.
rcportt d as wanting tho tiieatrc la
The dociyion Is of importance be- that lie will be in a po.^ition to hold
cause there are similar laws In six
a guaranteed IJroadway first-run for
other states. All of them are supall of his Cosmopolitan productions
posed to have tho sympathy and in- there.
terest of exhibitor associations. Like
According to report Famous would
the Nebraska law they all provide nyt be reluctant to let go of the
that advance deposits shall be kept Uivoli, as it feels secure with the
in separate bank accounts and in- other two houses
Hialto and Criterest on the amount paid the de- terion that they control further
positing exhibitor.
The Missouri down the street, which would carry
law goes still further and provides their output until such time as it
the funds shall be held in escrow may be in readiness to either conIn the very county in which they, vert the New York or build on the

edict violated the
of the Consiit'.iand also interfered with
tlon
tho free exercise of the right of
contract and was therefore null
and void. The Attorney General of
the State of Nebraska has the rlj;ht
to appeal to the U. S. Supreme

that

the

state

commerce clause

p^trtod in

—

—

originate.

Putnam building site.
The recent battle that arose
tween tho Locw Circuit and

These laws have generally not
been enforced, but last fall the Attorney General of Nebraska served
notice on various national producing
and distributing countries advising
them they were understood to be
violating the law and would be
Three Federal
called to account.
judges (as the code provides) were
Improvised as a tribunal and heard
Acting for
argument this week.
Vitagraph,

Patho,

First

My own

maintain the highest possible standard for motion picture i>roductitm'

and

Q^ammounl

company as coupled with the amount

Qidure

of advertising space dt-voted to the
pictures in the Hearst publications
in New Yorlv for each of the pictures, may have something to do
with the determination on the part
of Hearst to secure a IJroadway. theatre for his own i)roduct.

to have moved up last week to better than JlS.OOO gross after holding
around $12,000 for some weeks. The
Increase was attributed to a big advertising splurge in the Hearst
newspapers. While the house plays
around $12,000 the proposition is
understood to return a profit of
about $3,000 a week.
In any event the Griffith organization is said to be safe on its
rental of the Apollo which runs to
Sub-rental agreeSept. 1 next.

ments with other film producers and
the profits of "The Orphans" up to
elate are reported to have made up
the entire quota set for the house
during the Griffith occupancy. What
profits como in hereafter are described as "velvet."
Griflith will begin the preliminary
work on his next production in
about three weeks with the plan
of having It ready for exhibition
early in the fall. The fate of several
high-priced pictures lately has persuaded him that the current season
is practically over as far as the
"super-production" game is concerned.

STUNT MAN'S DAMAGE SUIT
John r.eatty, a stunt man in pictures, lias brought an action for
$50,000 agaln.vt tho Fo.. Film Corp.
and Pearl White, l)ecausc ofTnjuries
sustained while doing a riding feat
for one of tho Fox features in which
Miss White was appearing.
Bcatty alleges that he was compelled to ride a horse down a chute
at great speed and that because of
negligence ntiother horse was permitted to ob.'=truct the path, which
caused a collision and his subse-

quent injuries.

Tho

brnn-ht in Kings
is
with Nathan F.urkan defending Miss White in the action.
suit

county

Mother to Guide Her" in Film
IMaurice Roso Is going into a
Jtates-right picture venture for "No
Idothcc to Guide Her," melodrama.
•'No

production for

all

Its

are looking far a held, indeed,

toward a great good for all the
people, and wiil render a distinctive
public service."
Various associations

country

extended

llu-ir

good

to the retiring po;^t master
general and a skit witli members
participating, one depicting .a post*
mai> delix ering Will Ila\s as a reg.
istered piece of mail matter to another member as William JS. Hai;t
was part of tho goodbye extended
.Mr, Hays by Washington's new8<i
pai)ermcn.

develoj) to the highest pos-

sible degree the moral and educational value of the Industry.' those

men

throughout

"h
r/

\
J

IJui

-

JE5SE L.LASKY presents

WaUace
Re id

I

tinued for the present.
Th« box ofllce takings are said

*io

the

\\ i.*^lics

a

bethe

tion of the productions of that

National,

affortl to go into politics at tliis lime.
belit-f is that Uie movies .'-hould and do play a great j)art
the
education of the young ar.d devel ip good sentiment, but they
in
will fail in this great mission and fail from a business standpoint
unless they do two thint,'s- Ivocp cKan anil keep out of iv)Iitles.

can

"The men who have pioneered in
the Industry have already accomplished wonderful things. In uniting now to strive jointly for the
purposes of the new national association, that is *to attain and to

Cosmopolitan people over the valua-

Goldwyn, Metro, Select, Famous
Players and others, William M. SeaF. P.'S "MISTRESS" BOOKINGS
burj', of New York, and Incidentally
The fears that the Famous Playattorney for Vitagraph, and Arthur
ers held regarding the regular bookF. Mullen of Omaha, of Omaha, apings for "The
Mistress of the
peared and argued. The Attorney
General appeared for the state. World," which Is being shown In
»Tudgment was given forthwith from four installments of five reels each
at the nialto and Rivoli, New York,
the bench.
beginning next week, are in a
measure allayed by the manner in
''ORPHANS" FOR UNITED
which tho exhibitors of lower New
D. W. Griffith this week turned York State and Northern New Jerover ''Orphans of the Storm" to sey are booking tho serial. Out of
United Artists for distribution to this territory the indications are
first-run film houses on a guarantee that the Famous will gross approxand percentage basis.
The New imately $2r.0.000.
The Loew circuit has booked the
York show at tho Apollo will be con-

1922

Statement sent out last week from Washington by Congressman
A. B. Rouse, chairman of tho National Democratic Congressional

stabilizer is

The advance deposit bill of Ncbranka was this week declared unconstitutional
by three Federal
Judges hitting as a tribunal to hoar
argument on the law. Tlicy ruled

3,

STATEMENT IN WASHINGTON
BY DEMOCRATS' CHAIRMAN

Moral Value"

.Three Federal Juc'ijes Give Decision on Nebraska

panies

TO

BE PROTECTED"—HAYS
Tells Press Club

March

Friday,

mme
h
World's Champion
///

houses In the

territory and will play the Installments cither three or four days each
thus running the four episodes in

two weeks.

NED HOLMES FOR 1st NATl.
The First National is about to
inaugurate an exploitation service
department in New York with Ned

The outstanding

hit of last sea*

son on the stage,
even better picture.

Holmi-s, former advance man and
more recently connected with the
exploitation of "The Four Horsemen' for Metro, in charge. The
plan is to place approximately 2D
to 30 experienced exploitation men
in the field, working from the various exchange centers of the organization.
The personnel of \h^ organization
Is now being selected by Mr. Holmes,
who Is placing a number of the
older men In the field at various
points along the line. A number of

It

is

by

it

makes an

far the best picture

Wallie Reid has had in two years*
Based on the Famous Play, ''The Champion"
By A. E. THOMAS and THOMAS LOUDEN

men known

to various local territories will also be selected.

BIBLE FILM SHOWINO
The

Italian

i»ictu-i7.itlon

of

.iQ'

the

ruble which has been in this country for almost a year is to be marketed within the next few weeks.
Tho Artclass I'lcture corporation,
which has the production, has titled
it "After Six Days."
An effort \yill
be made to .secure legitimate houses
in the key cities to tlie number of
about six for tho initial exploitation of tho production.
After that, the picture is to be
disposed of on a State's right basis.

MAYER LEAVING
I.oula

SELIG'S LOT?

Los Angeles, March 1.
B. IMayer may give up the

studios ho now occupies on the
Selig zoo lot May 1. His lease for
the property terminates at that
time.
I'nlesg a special arrangement is
arrived at belweeti Mayer and Col.
Sflig before that time all future

Mayer productions will undoubtedly
be made on either tho United (old
Erunton) or the Metro

lot.

,V<

Cast Includes LOIS

WILSON

i6

Directed by

PHILIP

E.

ROSEN

One

Scenario by

of the Season's
Biggest Box-Office

Knockouts!
(XQ>aramount Qicture
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR.
•NSW YOnx

(3-coL ftdv.

Pf»%lHtmt

CITY*

Ma! I. at exchancea)

J. E.

NASH

-

i

March

Friday.

PICTURES

1922

3.

1

45

33:

17000,000,

SEAHLE'S

PRODUCERS IDLE BUT

NO PREMIUM NOW ON FAMOUS AUTHORS
'iHEATRE VALUATION
SO FAR AS PICTURES ARE CONCERNED

Wtrical Payroll, Five Millions Yearly— Takes in'
Seattle. M:iivh

.

1.

local theatres represent a val$7,000,000, uccordlnp
'uation of over

The

compilation by L. O. Lukan,
week."
chairman of 'Go to theatre
annual payMr. Lukan .Mays the
city
this
of
theatres
the
of

to

in

Only Elinor Glyn of a Score of Writing Men and
Women Succeed in Delivering the Goods So Far
as Screen Is Concerned Veiller and Rupert
Hughes Kipling's Flop— Failures Explained

Los Angeles, March 1.
The Vniteil studio.s, which lodges
moro independent producing compaiu. s than any other movie miit
lu).st of inspired geniu.'^. s whose
.Kvrvices this firm some tim«> ago an- in tho West, will pass through a
this
tuxed and whose brilliance they spell of practical idlenes
jilacarded as far as tlie nether limits month when the larger comp.uiies
tli'->

amounts

FOX CALLS IN 15 MEN
exploitation staff of about
whieh the Fox organization

men

15

wishing,

Elinor r;lyn, of
expected, i)roved
illuminating
the exci'ption.
the rule.
Miss (Jlyn's "Ileyond the Kucks and

Cohan.

Fox is pr sparing campaigns for
two sp<(ia!s which are to be *;hown
The
within the next four week.s.

was made

Italy,

The

'

Monte

Cri.»=to"

was

picture

l^envcr a few weeks ago
and its reception was so great
drci<led
that fhe i)i(:ture
was
it
would be i)layed as a road at tacI'oston in three
tion, opening in
weeks. A l!rt)a Iway lun i.s planned
shov.'n

in

little

"The

(;r».'at

was

"

"The Count of Monte
The former
'-Nero."
was made in this country and the
Edwards
Gordon
the
is
latter
in

whom

Moment."

originals
written sijccially for the screen,
rcali/.cd tho expectations of Miss
Cllyn s spon.sors.
Clloria Swanson,
fortunate enough to be cast for
both pictures, ran her acting .stock
far to the fore by the iirodurtions,
and Podolph Valentino, cast con*latively in the first named of the
(ITyn i)ie?es. proved a happy .'-elec-

pictures are
Cristo" and

directed p.oduction that

that

part,

being signed.
Oddly enough,

returnCeo. -M.

is

of

ejnploy

ihe

most

tion.

situation

that

took

it

POINTS IN "SUMURTO" MATTER
The

National
First
the Mitthell li.

Associated

and

Picture^. Inc.,

KIMBALL WEDS

Mark Ke.iltT Ccrporation have filed
a lengthy answer to the El wood
Mari'h 1.
been learned at the Amu.semtnt Ccrporationa charges
It has just
United sludioF in Holy wood that that "One Arabian Night" is an inEdward M. Kimball and Mrs. fringement on "Sumurun." which
the
El wood comi)any
Alyse Hujit Whitaker rre mar.ied. rigJjts
The event took place at the old (l''amous IMayers subsidiary) conThe trols.
fnipsion in Ventura, Feb. 14.
This, the First National an<l the
bridegroom is the father of Clara
Kimball Young and himself an Mark Co. deny generally and continue for separate defen-ses that
Hctor, having played on the legitimate stage for a number of years. "Sumurun" has been abandoned
At present he is a member of "The and dedicated to the public as comMasquerader." under making by mon property in I'russia, which
Richard AValton Tully.
makes it cAerybodys property. AnMrs. Whitaker is a wid:)w of Her- swering to the Elwood's claim that
man Whitaker, noveli.sl and war they acqulr* d "Sumurun' from Narorrrspondent.
She i.^ well known than Burkan, the attorney, through
in the lilni colony through her conassignment, the defendants contributions to numerous magazines tend Burkan never availed himself
and was a number of the Goldwyn of these rights which he had since
scenario staff.
'l912, until First National released
its successful adaptation. It denies
"Sumurun' has ever been
that
FRENCH STATISTTCS
copyriglited in this country, stating
Pari:^ Feb. 15.
For the week ended February IS lliat this action has been brought to
there wore pr. sented at the Paris harass and annoy the defendants
trade .shows L'0.4rt0 metre? of lilms becau.<c vt the fact Famous Play(compared with 31.655 the previous ers -La sky at one time was bidding
week and 26.120 m. for the corre- with tho T'niversal Film Aktiengessponding period of 1921); released selschaft tthe German prodvir-ers of
by United Artists, l.SOO; Paramount. the i)i.rture in which Pola Negri
2.600; Erka ((Joldwyn), 2,000; Fox,
and Robert Wagner are featured)
3.500;
Vitagraph, 2,120; Onumont. and had offered to handle the pic'.560;
Path.:Consortium. 2.700; tine in North America jointly with
Phocea. 2.r,23; Fortuna. 2,100; Super First National, which the latter rethat the
Film, 2,590; v.nn (Joitsenhoven, 2.065: fused.
Th.3 answer stal
Aubert.
2,2-15,
.ind
Harry. 1,G60 plaintiff: is now revenging itself
nietres.
upon the defendants and asks for
Guy Crosswell Smith, representa- a dismissal of the compla.nt
tive of United
Davi.l J\ Howells and David P.
Artists in France,
showed to the press and trade "The llowells. In-'., also co-def.ixlanls,
Eccentric," with Douglts Fairbanks, have not Hied answers as y.t.
JiOs Angtlefl,

f.

^hlch got over.

Los
Suit

Angi'lo.v;,

1.

her.

filed

by

Jean Piley, screen
*<'tress, .'ig.-iiiiit
William F. Mooney.
Miss Rilfy charges h#'r huslinnd
<?ommittcd

bigamy Dec.
he married Verna

*heji
for whirh

•onviotf

C.

1-i'S
1.,

lloadley,

d»

HOADLEY DIES

B.

_,^

"cath

1921.

15.

Voeas.
.rime she alleges he was
afur pleading guilty.

(I

t

(•]:iiuu>d

as

I

<'.

journal.^.

iiiul

two

the

A

.«.)ns

widow.

o;i"

survi\«'

Tlu
'^ ""''ond id. 'ture theatre to b^
josed in Tr-o>.
N. Y., was th.> Ma.li',?". ^vhirb
receive»l tlu' .trdei* F.b
'*•
Fa ii\ire to comply wltli fire
'^tulat ions was given
as the reason.
fiA

;

Y..

"Th*' Skidway,"
headquarters.
a s:ory of the nortlxTu lumber
camjv^. v.i?l be prodiK.d e.irh in
April.
.Miss I'loivn.e fjerard will I'la^ the
Til.- ..'Ib'ers of t!i<' eonipany
1.;mI.
I;. ••).'!
J. Alter, vie. -]»r..-i
;,!.:
;trd

tb nt

g.n. ral

.Mrs.

m.nn-,'' r;

r:7.b.:Tg.

manar-

W.

Jos.-pli

-tor;

.1;!»

dir.rtoi-

neinl

i:*

H

J-*.

; I

»•)

n

1

1

irk,

nianar'"''

and assistant

-graduate film writing tech-

Norma

her

until

the nearest to having made good,
yet trailing far behind Miss Glyn.

Ila\s

llilDier

p:.

in;,'

T.
..\\n

pend.iit
h..
•

..111.

')-:d.

pi-r.'based

\V..bi..l.

I'lit

unit

Puring
the
.Vo

I').'

V' xt

month

tb"

ind«'

I'tsf

w.

.iv

niel.>«ir..ri.a.

Wife,
Fur-t

in

1.

ii

.)ld

.)ri

sister

starts.

.1.

L.

(|uerader," plans to make a picture
of "Omar the Tentmaker," but will
wait until the first part of April before shooting.

motion pi« ture
expert ju.lgment seeking explana-

The consensus

tion

for

tho

of

wholesale failures of

and women whose printed
wares proved their gift of creative

men

Hughes Playful

was the diametrically

artists

Allan

pletion of his

dif-

cial,

Montana

BERLIN FILMS

at:e:,,

y
witi)-

L.s Angelcs

starred.

Jackie Coogan ha.i been Idle three
weeks but will commcnco a new

EXHIBITOR'S FAMILY HELD UP

story within tho next couple of
Albany, N. Y., Mart h ].
weeks.
Hamllton-Whlto comedies
"jinjt" has been on his
continue in tho making to fulfill the
trail for several years is the conten- .Mermaid contract with Educational.
only
dramatic
picture
Tho
tion of Samuel Suckno, owner of
Berlin, Feb. 3.
Regent. Arbor Hill scheduled for shooting this month
At the Terra theatre "Erotikon," the Albany. N. Y..
tho
Chester
United
and
at
studios
Is
houses,
picture
Delaware
and
a Swedish film from tlie Svcnska secretary of the Albany Theatrical Dennett's with .Jane Novak featured.
Tho other studios In Hollywood
Company, has been doing excellent Manager.s' Association. 'i?ho latest
business, and deservedly so, for hard luck that the loeal film mag- are running along the same line as
scenario, direction and acting are nato
has run up agait.st is th.i in preceding weeks with the producThe story concerns a holdup of his wife, daughter and an tion Hchcduln gradually RalnlnfC*
topnotch.
pedantic college professor who does attache at the Albany theatre Sat- I'niversal Is holding up with more
than half a dozen conTpanies at
not appre.iate his charming wife, urday night.
but falls in love \\ith her scheming
Although the holdup is several work, although Marie Pre-vost and
cookinj;
Clladys
Walton are temporarily off.
niece, who pretends to love
days old, no arrest has been made,
and housewifery in general; and and it Is said that the police are at Serials arc tho hobby at U at this
then there is the liusband's friend sea as to a clue to the bandits. Roo- time. At Culver City, Inco has an
who, although ho loves the wife co Mcmole, 23, a motion picture nverngo schedule ready to start,
madly, insists upon upholding the operator at the Regent, one of the likewise Coldwyn, while Hal E.
husband's honor when he doesn't Suckno houses, was questioned for Roach Is waiting for Harold l..loyd
want it upheld at all. Tho cast several hours by the chief of i)olle'e to recnperato from an attack of
La sky's
includes Anders do Wahl, Tora on the hold-up, but his story satis- "flu" before going ahead.
Tcje, Lars Hanson, Karin Molander, fied and
ho was not d.'talne<|. Is going along on the same basis
Torsten Hammartn; Mauritz Stiller Memole was "lueked up" by the po- as usual since tho first of the >ear
The present lice because of frernienting a notor- with a continuation Into the sj.ring.
had the direction.
writer thinks the film has distinct ious poolroom that has a reputation
American possibilities, and would of being a gangsfr's nest, the cr.ps
BETTY ROSS CLARK IN ACT
check as its chief merits tho follow- at first believing that the job was
Betty Ross Clark has deserted
Ex.^ellent comedy and good the working of gangsters.
ing:
pictures
for the time being and
hokvun drama, a perfect acting enafter
a few weeks of personal apand
fjnislied
technically
semble,
pearances around New Y^ork under
imaginative direction, clear-cut i)ho-

New

Three

Pictures Show in Ger
man Capital

That a

\

NEILAiV STRICTLY ON HIS

tograi»hy, superior studio Bots, Including a fantastic ballet.

am

At the Ufa Palast

OWN

R. flralnger. New York representative for Mar^ball Neilari Productions, denies Neilan Is to dhcct
Mary Pi<kford in her next picture.
He says that Miss Piekford apl)roached Neilan with a proijo'ltion
to dlr.ct her in "Tess of th^ Storm
Country," whb-li Ncllan was unable
to entertain.
J.

Zoo "Chil-

of the Darkness," a Gloria
film of the I'fi in two nve-r<tl
parts, the second entitled "Fighting
The scenario, by Max
W.»rhls.'

dren

and Julius Urgiss, is very
bromidic stuff and is only cxcus. d
At tlie pre.vent time Neflan Is
by tlie fact that it gives big oppor- workbig 0-; "Her Man," the last
tunities for photographic lours de picture due First National under
force, sueh as a fire in a coal mine, the contract un<ler which he Is operbig strike demonstration, err. ating.
On the .'ompletion of this

.Tungk

Miereiulorfr. <*.rit
Sandrock. .Marija

Adelo

Ix'jko, I'YJ.-drioh

l)roduction he will announi-e n<;w
plans, but will continue^ as before,
prr»ducer, controlling his ov.n conii>any.

Kuehne) are smoth- an bidependent

ered by the massive |»rodu<.'tion. but
direetio)! of E. A. Dupont is
th.^
The .«cenery
brilliant throughout.
of I'aiil Leiii and the i.hotc.graphy
of Ler-ki ;tnd Freinul are (whether
they siio;ild l>e or not is ai:uther
overi)owering elethe
<Hi«sti('M)

.Such

meiirs.
lia'

.

^e(•n

li"!

\ <,,,

"Anne Bob

"J,)e'jej»f

i-.n

ion"

ger of
y.nk, has been engage*! as

we

gorgeousness

.'-iri'.'e

MARCH 13
Wurez, f<n'merly in.anathe Lyric and Century, New

STATE. BOSTON,
Cliarle.s

^

i

)

Knrfuerst'Mi'l 'tun).
r.
A;
"ili« Ux'-elien^'y from Afa.lagascar,"
by
in tv. .) Ii\e-re.l parts, semario
I.j.bn.ajtn .and .faeoby, .br.'ctjon My
B.»1m
b
interiors
.laoby.
G.-or','
in.lu.ling .Mia M.i>
i.-t
.Nejijiae)..
<;tt...

G. r:.^'
t< n
.1.

.

Ale\;nubr,

iiiuior.
.

r'

KY. VOTES FOR CENSORSHIP

1

.

'i'-orge

l.npor-siM.'

••

:

-i

1).

<

:

Cincinnati,

Alfre*!

vtniiii.'.l

.'ji
.1

;»M»ri.'<'

e

;i

tlier

n.l

Tb" Kentucky
bill last w«eK

yliip

•i

in

that

St.ate

March

).

Stnate parsed

for j.jeturo ecnsorstaf.».
T))o >ot.) was

the management of George M. Dillon of flie Hodklnson ofTleeH, she will
start in vaudeville.
H»r easL-ni
opening Is to take place on .March
20 and a tour of the Orpbeuni is to
folI.)W.

In a

number

of liouse.n

b* r

C

NEW

FRISCO PROBUCER

San Francisco. March

()i.i.|

l.'oiib;*

'

day

r>''odnc.

1

.,f

1

-

.

V\ er»t'

»

1.

Relasco Productions, Inc., with
IMward Relasco as the presid'-nt,
has
received
lncori»orntion
its
papers and entere*! the moving picture fb Id here.

Tho new organization alrea.ly lias
seeure<l the foreign rights to three
pictures. "The Heart of the Norlh,"
'Life's Orealest Question
and another not named.
The le^ flrni
plans to bny films as well as proiluce them.
Tho head(|Uarters uro
!oeaf«(i in the Holbtook bnil«ln;g In
'

this

.

Ity.

CAPITOL ENTERPRISES IN K.

C.

Kansas

City, Mar.li 1".
The Capitol Euterprbses, bea.led
by .Samuel H.irding, is a new pic'uro ent.'rpri.".', chartered to !>nild,

buy,

S'll,

leas.'

or operate.

Lc'al
capitalists
are
S.ininel
Harding. presidet)t; Phil Rvan, vnrpr.sident; iJavid Harding, seer, f.iry

standing

!:.'>

v.ill

:;• <*uf)eo pi.'tures for tlit;
l^\p!oj':. iojj C'J. is l^u.K,

ap-

aranoe will be made In (onjnnction with the showing of "Tb«! Sijn
of (he .lack
Lantern."
p.

to 21.
The bill ;ind manager; Harry Taylor,* diiecting m.anager.
now be sent to the House.
Harding and R>an
The Kentucky law will to a great were formerly with Associate. 1 Exextent follow ,Lbe general lines of hibitors.
Taylor was lately man'lose,

:\\o.

.ii

',,

Wf

'\\

!..•

manager

lor L(j. \v s new State, }io>-;ton.
Tiie liouse will open .Mar(.li
with a iioli.'y similar to the ('apito',
N.'w Y<»?k, pi lyiiiy sMai;^)it pi'-iuiffor ;i lull
it's
run v.it.b a loi:
oicijcslra.

ii"

thr..n^'h

It

the

ago.

buying.

has brought any new esteem to his
as a concoctor of drama.

I'.-iui

tli»

.lay Pa.kard-Myra
;ind wiil ..-•ar: i>ro«bi(tioi
in

h.jve

t.>

is

finished

Nazimova !s finishing this week
The p:dward Knoblock adaptation with "Salome" and will recomm« nee
of the "Three Musketeers," at a in two muiiths.
Richard Walton
125.000 take for the ji)b, isn't re- Tully, who also finishes tills week
garded as creative work of th<? sort with r.uy l?at08 Post in "The Masthe big producers thought they were

name

.•

T.

Talmadge

"Duchess of Longeols'* two weeka
ago and will rest for two monthn,
probably commencing work again in
May. Constance Talmadge has been
idle for three weeks and although
scheduled to start on a new plcttiro at once has delayed oi)ening

Frothlngham will also commence In
Ho made his last picture,
ures as screen story sharpshooters, May.
Hu|)ert Hughes is conceded to be "Tho Man Who Smiled.' six weeks

aids sent it against the camera.
Tlio Metro's price per we<'k for
Bayaid Veillcr's services has been
variously listed from $750 to $1.<"»00.
with a two year contract. Nothing
that Veiller delivered in original
work since hi^ hibernation west

'

HAYS HUNTERS OWN

*

eusPrn

N.

its

''

^^'£hti r

up by the producers kept inept.
Even Kudyard Kipling, instructed

Hegedi.

•h 1,
Mar.ii
Loial tab^nt will be ns.d in the
of the
))icnu-e
rilrning .'T th.-" initial
Prodnelion C o m i) a n y,
Kin-vide
whbh has .hosen the (Jlove city as

Loul.;

'(biin of
•^reen wnu.vs"
among his folb»w
H.' w.iH a i>i<»n( er in the
Y^'"'^''!!.
'"''l
for i):etures. h.iving
^tm!'."^'
^ ^
^^"^'-^^^'^od many y»'ais ji«»)
•if»
^r >*«.iving
;,s
a im w^l)ap«•lInaJ^
'^^

Henry

Rinehart. Sir
Arthur Jones.

Gouverneur Morris, Edward KnobLe Roy .Scott, Somerset
lock,
Maugham, Rita Weiman, George
PatuUo. Cosmo Hamilton. Carey
Wilson, Charles Kenyon. Peter B.
Kyno, Kathleen Xorris, Katharine
Newlin Burt, Albert I'ayson Terhune and others.
Of thQ^big-namo high-priced fail-

.

Angeles, M.ir.h
u,.,-k

kr,(,w„

(Jllbert Parker.

The aetors iHans

LOCAL TALENT
(;;.)V.rsville,

March

was

divorce

ffir

week

their full .schedule.

named Gertrude AthRobert.^,

,'i

DIVORCE FOLLOWS BIGAMY
'ast

Mary

erton,

"Pull"

for ••Xero."

E. M.

besides those

Holubar In nearing comDorothy IMiillips si>e"Tho
Soul Seeker," foUowinipf
Uujvi-t Hughes, playfully reported ferent metier tho screen demands.
which
he
in line for a short
is
"Three
of
to demand $1,000 per chapter for all None save tb«' author
his publi.<hed fiction aimed at the Weeks' hit upon selling stories and rest.
Stromberg,
still flnan.ially
Hunt
exthe
.screen, f.ircd not mu<h better than none save she, according to
Veiller. nor did Hex Beach, accord- perts, catjght the screen's imperiovis interested iu Doris May features for
more
and
Robertson-Cole, starts at once on a
ing to the film heads who have Jtist demand for drama, drama
two finished taking an inventory of llie drama.
series of two-reel comedies with

j

The

preparation for spring
production.
Meanwhile, however,
the comedy units will continue with
will rest in

of unsuccessful notable

.

lously larger sums in moneys lost
beca\.se tho majority of the pieces
written specially for the screen by
most of the big name authors signed

in po.st

list

striver.s for the elu.sive quality of
fiction the screen demands includes

years to bring to bed rock Jias cost
the big producers a lot of money in
sums paid out to writers, but fabu-

a<hievement on the printed page nique by Randolph Lewis, sent
succeeded in delivering the goods abroad for tho i^urpose by Pathe.
His "For Benefit
to the firms employing them in the failed to deliver.
of Clergy," a good seller in novel
mea.'^ure anticii)ated by the firms
form, proved the lamo duck when
when the authors' contracts were tho author and
his technical co-

new specials that the organization
is to reUasc.
has been handling
J. Troup, v.ho
York lieadthe men from the New
to

writing stars are

the

for

they hadnt. But one of a score of
writing men and women of notable

been
"Connecticut Yankee"
six weeks.
called in for the next
Some of the men are beinj? retained
two of the
on the staff for work on

have

in??

name

cars to big

the country
has had working about
"Over the
on its three specials,
of Sheba" and
Hill " "The Queen

quarters, has resi;^ned and

moon.

Tho
I'amous authors aren't famous
around Los Angeles way any more.
The big producing firms that, within
the past two years, hitched their

Companies

I'ast.

of tho

of the

It
to around $5,000,000.
allied trades.
includes the theatrical

tiui

Both

in for

Inclependcnls and Big

hardest of tho falldijwns occurred in tho Eminent
Authors* essay of the (ioldwyn firm,
scarcely a riiiplo beyond the normal i)rogram quality coming from

—

—

West or

tho

One

roll

The

Slack Period Sets

imported and domestic writing gents
ar.fl ladies they had had cubby-holed

Interests

Allied

PROMISE SPRING START

n
I

that

i>roviding cenKM.shii)

in

Ohio.

L.

ager of Pathc'a local exchange.

-

PICTURES
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Friday,

DEMILLE TO RESUME

BILL IN CONGRESS PROPOSES FEDERAL

tion 10,

to do with Alms
circulation, three

which has

then already In
Jersey Representative Introc^uces Measure Creating months
approval
after
President.
U. S. Licensing Con^mission No One Interested

by

—

in Pictures

May Have Voice

in

the

Body
BILL'S SPONSOK STRICT

ORGANIZATION MAN
Wasiiiiisfon, D. C,

The

March

*'The

1.

ciiation of a Foiloral Motion

Picture C(»nimlJsiori has beer, asked
of Consrcss

by lienrcsoiitativo T.

I'rank Aitpltby of

Now

Jcrsoy.

It

is

the Congrts>«nian*s plan to have this
conimlsHion function ar a division of
the i:urcau of Education, which is a
part of the Department of the In-

j.ict

that

a

lilm

is

J., March 1.
The political intimates of
T. Frank Appleby, sponsor of

Asbury Park, N.

any
which it
In

State other than the one in
was released without license or ccrlificat<' of -exemption and the re(juired mark and tag shall be prima
facie evidence that
it
has been
tran> ported in interstate commerce

federal censorship, are frankly
puzzled.
partisan

Appleby

is

Republican

a

George FitzMamice, another Fa-

mous

if

violation of this act," states the
whieh further adds that *no
person, firm or corporation sh:;ll

i.M

Tlio commission is to be comof three commissioners ap-

there.

Imperial Using Six Acts
With

Pictures— System

Putting

On Three Turns
Montreal. March i
couple of local picture ho\iL»

A

making the
ment of adding
are

program.

first

local experi!

vaudeville to

^

fiiJ

The Imperial, which, when built
had a stage placed in the theatri
for practical use If needed. I3 pw,
Ing six acts booked from the
Keith
ofTice, along with Its usual
pictures.
The System, a smaller picture
theatre, is using three acts in addi,
tlon to the films.

"SALOME';_FINISHING
Inspect-*

Nazimova Starred

'

Los Angele.«i. March 1.
I'nited
Artists,
which released
Xazimova's "A Doll's Mouse," as
have not taken action for the
> et

Landau to Oppose Brandt as Com
mcrce Chamber Head

distribution

The nominations for ofTlces of the
Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce were ni.ide at the meeting
of the organization on Tuesday.
John Manhelmer, of r.rooklyn. was
called on to head the ticket in opposition to William I'.randt, the
present head of the Organization.
Manheiiner deilined to accept the
nominal itui. and iit his speech said
there had been advance i>ublicity
whiih disclo.ud tlie har.d that was
ihc

dllH-ctifig

the

in

declination on ihe

tile

part of Manheimer,

m

parly

op|)ositien

of
"fc>alome,"
which
Itussian star Is now
It is reported United
Artists will not handle iho feature
until the completed product has
been reviewed and passed by thi
censors. This is bMieved to be the
result of the ban placed on Richard
Strauys' grand opera in Chicago
because of undesiralde scenes.
In the .screen production the Run.
slan star has given pergonal aid
eliminating every detail which ma;
be questioned l>y the censors.

picture the
completing.

Iij.

li.ld.

•"Follov. ir.^

on William
IhaniU renominated

decidtul

{\\o

oj>:>osition
v. ifh

L.-mdan,

NTEXT VON STROHEm SPECIAI
Aon Straheim l»as been selected

make another s[)c
production for the organization
is to be -I'nder Two Flag?,

l'iii\ersal to

Ity
?iixl

It

nrl.'flnally

BENSON, BKLYN., STARTED

.

Thedu

The IV'nson, in tlu l!<>nsonhursl
section 01 Ihookl.'.n, X. Y., opened
Wedne.^^day wiih a straight picture
policy.

The house

i

week,

with

plays
the

three

a

bills

openiuL,

f f»a

1

re

1 1

done by

J'-ox in films wiih

r.aru as the star.

$12,741 TO TRY "FATTY"
San l-'rancisco. March 1.
The
two
trials
of
Roscoe
("I-'atty") Arbuckle have cost the
city of San Francisco $12. 7 4 1.96, ac«

Wesley Karry in 'School Davs." cording to ligurca given OAit by the
The admission scale has h<yen placed
nance committee of the Hoard of
at ].'.-25 ff)r the night shows and Supervisor.-*.
The third trial il

i::;

li

10 -ir.,

matinees.

scheduled to start this month.

HAYS AND MAGNATES AT ODDS

AT CONFAB BEFORE ASCENSION

LOEWS BOSTON TO PUY
PiaURES FULL WEEK

'

HOUSES

Waiting for Censors to

RIVAL TICKETS

(

1

director,
returned
late last week and will

I922

TRYINGYAUDEVItlE

proceed to L,oh Angeles within a few
days to take up production work

structions
without question.
He is in the last degree "regular" in the political sense. If
Hays is in accord with the
oiganization, Appleby is playing with Hays; if the party is
opposed to any ol Hays' activities in the film business, Apideby is with the organization,
in the view of practiial politilians here.

bill,

Players

from Kuropc

his political career is any index, would follow party in-

carry or transport or cause to be
carried or transported any motion
\
posed
picture lilm. developed or undevelone
poined by the President, with
oped, from or into any Stale, lerriwhom he shall designate to act as tory or possession of the United
chairman. Representative Api)leby*s States unless sucli film has been libill, which was referred to the Comcensed by the commission or has
mittee on Education of the House, been exempted." It is further Uated
further Btipulates that at least one that this shall not a!)ply to films
Appleby accumulated a conmember of the commisjiion must be onsijijiKd to the commission.
siderable fortune in the real
a woman and that such :;ub-ofnce?
A fe«. of $1 for every film of one
estate
business in this resort.
States
may
United
throughout the
thousand feet or less is to be
He was several times Mayor,
.. be
operated as the comm'ssion charged and 50 cents
for each film
and received the nomination as
sees fit.
that is a duplicate of any film which
Congressman as a reward ftu'
Tilt commission is to license films bas been license<l.
Any change or
parly tervlce. As political seers
submitted to it, nnles.s "such films alteration of a film licensed
except
here see it, there is no Repul)are obscene, tndecent, immoral in- for the elimination of a
part shall
lican angle in the Appleby bill,
Imman or depict an actual prizefight be considered a violation of the act.
unless it arises out of a split
or are of such a character that ex- There is also set forth in
the act
in the administration in ^^ashthe
impair
hibition
would
tend
to
V
that the fees collected shall be paid
ington.
•health, debase or corrupt mortis of into the Treasury of the
United
children or adults or incite (o crime States and that at the end
of six
DiycMssing the bill introor produce depraved moral lea^ or months from the date of the apduced by Congress
a n
debase standards or cause moral proval of the act and from time to
T. Frank Appleby to provide
laxity in adults or minors." to quote time thereafter as circum.stances
censorship.
Adolph
federal
the bill, which is known as H. R. may warrant this fee may be reZukor said this week it v.as
duced so as to only provide the inan independent move and not
Th commission is to be required come necessary to pay the cost of
inspired by Will H. H.iys or in
to submit a written report to the the commission, Including salaries
line with the policy of the j>icapplicant for a license setting forth and all other expenses.
ture industry.
the reasons for the refusal of same,
The commissioners are to be ap"Clean pictures.' he derlared.
upon which all negatives of the con- pointed for a term of six years with
"is the proper answer to cendemned parts and all copies of the the exception of those first appointsor s h p. Furthermore, Mr.
sam? must be left in the custody of ed whose terms shall be one for
Hays is not going to reorganthe commission. The right
left two years, one for four years
and
ize dsitribution for us.
AVhat
oi>en on rejected films for a rcsub- one for jiix yeais. After which all
does he know about distribumis/iuM for further consideration. are to be appointed for the full
tion?
He is here to head a
The conunissioners have tlie author- term of six ye.irs with salaries of
chamber of commerce for a
ity to grant to their several deputy $.3,000 per year with the chairman
large industry', and ever.v memcommissioners appointed through- to receive $6,000.
A secretary is
ber or group in that industry
ojt the eountry to pafs iipf>n the to receive $4,000. while the advisory
is welcome and wanted as a
granting of licenses, but the pro- commissioners to advi.se and assi.st
part of the organization for
ducer can appeal the derision of in the examination and censoring of
which he will work,"
these deputies to the commission it- films are to serve without compenJ
sation. No person whc is interested
self, and no film shall finally l>e rejected after appeal except by alflrm- in a pecuniary manner whatsoever
ative vote of at least two nieml)ers In the production or showing of
of the commission. Appeal to the films can servo on this advisory
federal courts is also granted under committee to the commission.
this act, but only on the ground that
The
commissioners
are
emthe commission has exceeded or l)owered to appoint deputy comabus^ed the powers conferrcil by the missioners
and other assistants
act.
and fix the compensation of each.
House Seating 3,000 Set foi^
3''ach license issued will carry a Traveling expenses are to be alserial number corresponding with lowed for those on ofllcial business
Opening March
Poputhe number first given tlie appli- and the commission shall have the
lar Prices
cant's picture and the license issued power to formulate rules and regulations necessary to force obedish.nll contain the title, the date of
the license, tlio numbr of linear feet oiice to the provisions of the act.
Boston, March 1.
Tivy
are also to be supplied with
and a full descrii»lion of the film.
I'he recently completed Loew's
Copies of the license .shall be pro- all neces.siiiy projecting machines,
Slate,
a
U,000-scat
house, located
^ ided
to accompany the lilin and etc., to carry on their work, but
five blocks from the center of the
copies seiit to deputies and advisory tlie whole cost of th«! commission
city, opens March 13 with a straight
eomnii'sioners, who must .also be is not t(» excfed $uO,000 a yt-ar.
Each y(>ar jnior to the date r»f picture policy. The State will emsupplied with a list of films rejected
ploy a full week picture policy,
and alsc with a list of lilms in cir- Janu.ny 1 the commis.sion is to playing a double feature
bill with
culation prior to the passing of the sulnnit a written ri port to the the customary
short reel subjects
States
C''omnii.>-si()ii«'r
of used
act. It further states that tlu> license United
in conjunction with the two
shall be open to inspection by any IMucatii^n upon those films that live -reel subjects.
The proiiosed
municipal ollUial or any oilic er of a they recommend as Ixirig partliMi- policy is a new departure
for q.
<i\ie oi-::(ai\ization. Some symbol to larly suit.ilde for children and to Loew theatre and
is being tried for
lie
determined by the cnmmissidn ni.ike siigMOstioiis regarding reere- the first time in any local house.
must appear in the film plairily vis- atfoiial and educational uses of The State l.s slightly away from the
ible to those witnes.>-'ing its inesen- motion piL-tures. "Tho commission," center of the town.
lation. and a distinctive tag nt- to a;,'ai;i (luote the act, "may also inThe opening bill includes "Wallace
ached to the container in v.hich the vrstiuate .and study th<' relatiiMis be- r.eid in "The World's Champion,"
tween the motion pictinc industry
film is tu be transported iluougiioul
and I'Uhel Clayton in "Tlie Cradle."
and the public, and gather, compile
the country.,
For the initial performance a numand publish from time to time inAll films that are in eir<ulation in
ber of film stars will be in attendformation rt'l.iting to such matters
thi.s country as well as in foreign
ance, being brought here from New
to the end that the public may be
countries prior to the passa„f^ of this
York by the Loew Interests for the
properly informed and the board
act will not be required to secure
occasion.
and oHicial censors be equipped to
interstate licenses for said films, but
The State will emi»loy a popular
.r' form their duties."
the commission must be supplied
admission scale for ;i eoliNo film not passt-d by th com- priced
th niious
witli a list by the owners or b'.>^sees
performance.
mission can be shown for a f.-e of
of -all films then in circulalion. with
admission and for the enforcnnent
a full description of each. These of the
PICKFORD CASE
i)i«»visions of tl.e act memfilms are to bear a special sym'.>ol
bers of the commission or their
I'p to W<'dnesday niglit, the Fed.setting forth what they are and a
agents sh.'ill have the right at all (r.il Court jury in the Cora C.
tag on the container of dilTerout de- times
to enter, without charge dm
Wilkenning suit again
M.iry I'icksign to correspond with films that
Jjig the public showing (.f a film, any ford (l-'airbanks) rendered no deliave l>een passed by this tomnriv^ motion
picture house where a film is cision after being
out
.since
C
.••ion.
The commission is granted being exhibited for
an admission o'clock \\'cdnv^sday afternoon. Judge
authority to review any of tiie??c f»'e and no
employe or itroprictoi- IT.ind ordered the jury locked in the
iilnis. whether old or new, should a
siiail ofier any rc.sistance to their
night With a decision probaldy due
comi»l.'ant bo registered by any civil entianie.
tlic following day.
onicia! or any official of a civic sociIt I.s furthet .«^rt forth that should
Airs. "NVilkenniiig
Is
suing for
The Fame privilet,'e Is granted any .«;ections of the .'let be proven "reasonable damages" for
clj'.
r^rvices
Iho owner or lessee, each ha\ in^:; tlie nncf.nstitntion.al that
sucli sh.-il] not rendered the film star in negotiatright to request an ln5;peclion of a v<»id the bal.'ince of tlie
act and tli.it ing a contract with Adoljdi Zukor
film for the i>urpo.se of liavin , same same shall become
effective Imme- of the Famous IMayer.-^.
She asks
licensed. V.^^
,ar<lely with the excepllon of Sec- for ?108.000.
terior.

elated at the Famous Players'
office that Cecil B. DeMille will resume active direction
in leas than a month, taking up the
work with the production of •'Manslaughter."
The announcement makes little of
recent Broadway gossip that his
illness is serious and the Times
Square story that he would be replaced as director general by Frank
Woods, who has hitherto been head
of the scenario department.
DeMille Is suffering from inflammatory
rheumatism. He was taken ill while
on his vacation abroad and returned.
It Is

New York

strict

and,

3.

TWO MONTREAL

Famous Playera Declarat He Will
Begin to Direct in Three Weekt

UW

FILM CONTROL MODELLED ON N. Y.

March

Postmaster General Takes Job as Film Dictator,
March 6 Love Feast Turns Out to Be Debate

—
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1ST NAT'L DENIALS
Gays

No Deal on
Blank

!

Chicago. Mdivh
A.

If.

1.

Illank, franchi.^e holder of

First National in Des JSIoines and
holding a numlter of theatres in the
territory of Nebraska and Iowa, has
passed through here witliii. the last

coterie of producers

•

.d distributors

who have engaged Mr. Hays
j

next Monday.

hav«

designate themsclve*

Ma-th

C

ia

the day

that
to mark an epoch in the in«
dustry, according to those respon*
siblo for the advent of Mv. Hays,
but just what nature that epocli
:

'

assume

will

is

\o define at

hard

thil

time.
organ*

The ofnccs of the newly
is unintcrosti
i'/.od association of pi -tu-e
progress headed by Hays ar^.- to !). lo-atcd U
that may link several of the parent the building situated at Fifth aveexchanges of !• ir.st Xaliimal in a nue and 41th street, fornurly occuplan whereby the CoMwyn product pied by Sherry'.s restaurant.
might be di.<tiibuled tlirough those
Inquiry made during the current
exchanges.
week regarding the coming of MfA. If. r.lank is in New York at- ll^ya and what steps had been
tending the Kxecutive Committee taken to form any dehrite prograjm
tne
sessions
of
the First
National. of procedure broi sht to ligbt
There are also present a number of fact that there had been a meeting
tne
the other holders of parent fran- during the last week at which
jn
chises.
Among these is Cleorgo producers and distributors of
ion were present, with
Trend le, representing the Kunsky assf*-attendance.
interests in Detroit, who is also re- Posl master -(J cneral in
scemlnglJ
ported as having been present at a At this meetir.g there
an oxten^
to
number of conferences in the C.old- was a lack of harmony
th.
was nwst alarming. Tl^^ ^\
wyn oirice.
At Fir.^t National W^Tln^'sday it that Mv. Hays started to '''y^
intended;
was denied ther.e was any sort of a certain i»lans that he
piodu 'cr-diS'
deal contemplated with (.loldv/yn as follow alarn-ed th?
they began organization. It was also denied tribulor element, and
active protest, but we;.' inform ^
that I'irst National v as uiubrgoing
yoluix to lijjj^
that Mr. Ilays wa
a prriod of differences v.ith its inothe
combination a'^.d that
dueers and that a numbn- of the
would lu ve t'^ listen l«» 'lim.
latier were having an autlit of thr
week

to

New

York, where

derstood there

I

is

a deal

it

in

••

j

;

^

.

V

Goldwyn-

v/ith

New York

Will IT. Ilaya take.q active chargt
"the picture i dustry," as the

undertaken

f

f

in

o:

I

l»o(»Us of

tli»^

conij):iny

made

for tlif

purposes of demanding .settlements.
The auditing of the books by producers was admitted but it was
stated that the work was being dono
for the purpose of filing income tax
rei)orts.

\dolph Zukor,

who

ret<n-ned

t^'^^

0"

the coast early this WeelC, ctaied
Wednesday that lu was not a^ar*
held,
that any meeting hul l»cen
with Mr. Hays just prior to ^^'^ * J
rival from the west, but intimai
that there might have be -a one.
|

;J
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BUSINESS ON BROADWAY HGURES

By

Week

to

Week

Estimate in Variety for Benefit of

Out-of-Town Showmen— First Run Houses Listed
— Business at Each of Them—Figures Always for
Prior to That of Publication Date

Week

Variety will'* ndcavor to place before the exhibitor aViout the country

"Peacock Alley (Mae Murray) (3d
week), $8,000. With Fairbanks «.r
Chaplin Randolph plays to 50c. scafe
continuously from 8 a. m. to midnight; has done $14,000 in that way.
Roosevelt (seating 1,700; scale,

i

a fairly accurate estimate from week
attracted
to week as to the business
to tho box offices of the regular
picture houses of Rroadway, where
the majority of features have their
Jirst run showings in Xew York.
The houses listed in this report
from week to wecK will include the
Capitol. Hivoli, Strand, Central, Xew
York, Criterion and the Hialto. The
Capitol Is the acknowledged Goldhouse, the Rialto, Kivqli and
the Criterion aligned with Famous
Players-Lasky, the Strand holds the

m )rning,

65c.) (2d
$14,000.

mats.,

40c.;

night.

55c.;

week) "Foolish "Wives,'
Theatre has played to as

low

as $8,000.
Average we«"kly
between $12,000 and $14,000.
Chicago (seating 4,800;
scale,
55c.;
morning, 40c,;
lats,
night,
65c.). Last we»'k, "I'olly of the Follies," about $26,000.
Chicago has
played to as high as $38,000. Average ^.eekly gross, $28,000. Hold pictures one week only.
There is no pi:ture opposition

gros.ci,

.

wyn

|

and plays
productions from time

First National franchise

indojjendent
to time.
The pictures mentioned at each
house will be the program presented
Die week prior to the publication of
the report and should serve as a
guide to the exhibitor as to what
certain features drew to the box oftiie under certain opposition. Where
possible this form of reporting box

returns will bo broadened with
an endeavor to eventually include
office

of the k«'y citits.
Incidentally the tigures will also
serve as a guide to the indii)endent
producer and distributed' who has

all

downtown

here, unless "Orph;ins of
the Storm" or St.*te.Lake, with tir.st
run five -reel foatures and vaudeville
at 40-50 can bo so considered.
Neighborhood opposition, however,
strong.
Tivoll, Pantheon. Riviera

and

Chateau,
neighborhood
all
houses of modern tyi)e and eize,
playing the Vjev-t and holding thrir

own

clienteles.

'

week). (Universal), (Special): "$1,Universal counted on
getting a lot of money with and its
staying on Broadway f^lx mbnllja.
Instead six weeks was the answer
tirith buslneps ave)'aging around $9,000 and $10,000, except for Uii? opening week, when it wa» just under
$14,000.
The finn! week got A little
npurt with $11,000.
The answer?

Played two shows a day with a $2
top.
As an excuse for the discon-

Broadway run, the fact
that immediate
booking at the
Capitol to come within a week and
the 02 houses in Xew York City to
play the picture Immediately after
the Capitol run is given. The Caj»itol
date with the following bookings
•nean about $100,000 to U.
"Loves of Pharoah," Criterion
Ost u'.ok), (Paramount), (Special):
tinuance of

Opened Tuesday night la«t week,
Minning continuously noon till mitlniglit, played to almost $8,500 in
five days, at GO cents top matinees
•nd $1 nights. One of the fort igntnade productions Famous Players is
tsploiting in this country.

Own

"Her

Money," Rialto (PrfraEthel Clayton as star,
this hou--^:*' drew $ir),400 last week.
"Her Husband's Trade Mark,"
Rivoli (Paramount):
C.Ioria Swan-

inount).

son,

billed heavily, pulled top
for the trio of Famous I'lay-

.star,

money

trs houses on Broadway, grossing
almost $22.r)00 on week.
"Penrod," Strand (First Xational)
Dirocu'd by Marshall Xeiland; Wesley Barry, star; drew corking Vtiisiiiess. the house getting about $20.600 on tho week.
"Orphans of the Storm," .•\i)«'llo.

wtfk

Rth
^*^t

(1).

jjlaying

W.

Criftlrh

at

i»icture
r«'gul ir
vitl. Wi-hing-

house.

spinal

>.

Last week.
Birthday,
business
])ul1» d
biggest gro^s of r\ni, g'^tting $14,200.
In tile right wefk.'^ the attraction
l»ns gros.^. d j i.st und- r $(•:,. 000.
ton'.s

away from one anotlier.
Both houses listed affected last
week by opening of new State, dishortly

rectly across the street from them.
New theatre is the smalUst of the

"'V*'.
^'1'.

tlir«

p

1<

March

ading jdrturr

Newman

within .a tone's ilirow of
anothe.*, are B.iiidoljih iJon- <?.
:.]]

'•iiii«k

'Ash.

S-linefY<r);

.\L

P.rotlier«^),

1-

P.o'.s. v.

and

mats, 35c.; nights. 50c.: loges, 75c.;
lOc).
children, all performances,
"Penrod," business h* Id up ovr
h« Id
feature
season's average and
"Song of Life'
over one day.
failed to rdease or draw.
Twelfth St. (seating 1.1^0 s-^ilc.
Last week,
30c.;
children, lOc).
"Habit," busine.ws light. Picture did
not please.
Liberty (sv-atlng 1.100 scale, 3jO.L.ist week, "Hail the Wom50c.).
an." not up to average business for
this iions.\

N. Y.. Mar.

Sy!;.eu«^e.

The Strand, nith Kdgar

»v»:

.

^^'••

i<

j.

s.ating eajiacity
(Wcf^ley
Days'
"School
played
Barry) last \\ k t.> an .-timat'd
pross of $6,000. Th«- llmi-iie, o!>€rated by the Fif/.» rs, with cai)acity
of 1,500 (due to closfd gallery), had
"Molly O" with M.tb.i Normand in

manag'

i-,

•

OOc.

i:..iiin;4

niKhl-;.

^2.*.:

s ;.1»'.

Lust

3uo.

wcck.

Sen. Walker Is general counsel to
the Theatre Owners of Ameriea an<l
is sponsor for a bill to rr pe:ii the
present New York censorship law.
Just oJi the legal atid ethi«al merits
of that situation tho up-st.ite As-

do around $3,000.
Valentino is billed above Miss
Dalton on the "Moi-an" paper. In
New Orleans Miss Dalton is a prime
will

favorite.

San Francisco, Mareh

1.

Estimates for last week for the

two principal picture theatres here
are:
California
(seating 2.7S0 scale,
Last week, "The
Did
Boat" with Buster Keaton.
about $18,000.
(jcorge Simondet,
Marion Vecki, operatic, extr.a attractions.
This
weeks picture,
"Jujigle
Adventures' and Victor
Herbert as special attraction. Draw50c.-75c..00c.).

ing eajuicity evenings.
Tivoli Cheating 2,200
50c.,

scale,

40c.-

loges, 75c.).

The

Tivoli is two
from the California.

)i';i\!n_r

o));>otit ioi;,

The Bobbins
Martin, nianag'

to aboiit

^ckel,
r.

$4,'HiO.

Fran'

V.

is

1.554 at

c.'i).a'ity.

Wives

l."<c.-2(t'-.

"Foolish Wives" current,
to run eight weeks.
Grauman's (seating 2,400; scale
550 orchestra, loges 75e). Largest
picture house In city. Last week,
Back Pay." Did good business.
Kinema (seating 1.650; scale 55\
loges 75o). IndiiTerent business for

pictures.

booked

in

ending last Saturday
with Vii'tor Herbert fe.atured in
and as conducf«^r of orchestra.
Herbert .split the billii^g with "Song
of Life"' first week, getting some
week witlj
results,
but .«econd
Norma Talma. Icje's "L.ac s Redemprion' business fell (>ff.
California (seaMng 2.000; p^ale
Last week, ''Blind
55c, loges 75< ).
Bargain," wit'i Loti Cbaney. (Jood

two weeks
tolos

}

\\ •»!•;,

by

(owned

Miller's

man.igement).

1*

inK^r*'

^Ki'"'1i

L»dy

the

"Penrod,"

ln^.'dlnLT

w.

i.

Letty."

'lo: $i;l.(tuO.

capu'^ity 2,000.

'Kii-^t

p!i:.

'd

National),
'o

Ca:i,"

4il!

1".

of
'.\I')j;in
Grauman's Rialto.
Lady I.,erty,"' w;!h Valentino, hold.ng up well with Valentino credited

with the draw.

.Miiae-ity

Picture

P'-lilarul.

$i

>.

I»;<1

<Me.

M.«r'.lj

1.
\<i-

:

L.i.'t

SS-'

;:,

"Hail

he

\V..m..r.,'

$6.4"".

>

Itoii;

«e,il«»

i'jvi: of

35-

Lif'-.

Did j!i«t under $:i.oO«i.
Libe::y featuresi Henri Keut^', or

Columbia

lu«

-:

or-h* -tra.

ba\e

to

The V^nlversal h.is determined on
a cliango of policy at the Central,
.N'ew York, for at least six weeks,
program features will be
shown there for two weeks each.

ATTACHMENTS

an<i three

Grew Out

of

tion,

Grudge

the

is

Fr.inclsco, ^Iarch 1.
An oMleiai of the Hariy llevier
I^roduction«, row making a fea^ure,
"Mothers of Men," at the -Motitague
studio here, is alleged to have precipitated trouble in the organlzaLon which resulted in .i T>''itlon of
S.'in

ln\oluntary b.'iiikr'ir>tey being filed
lit. •icr
again.'^:t
tho C4)rporation.
charge*^ th.at the whole affair wa.s
the outgrowth of spite.

alleged

petition

TI.o

th."t

the

this week's attracof these.
A new

lirst

whieh has been

In preparaby the company is to then come
in and the house will revert to two
shows a day at a $2 .scale. In tho
meantime $1 top at night with a
^rind from 11 a. m to l.L p. m. is to

sp'cial
tir»n

be In ffeet.
"Foolish Wives," which elosed

.at

tho house last Sunday ni^ht, drew
around $11,000 for Us lii:al week.
This was the second best Week that
the picture had.
At present it is
liooked for the Capit(d with some
»0 od<i New Yorlc house's to follow.

bank accotjnt bad been
overdiawn $l.O«il and that, i-redit- The pi<'ture opened las-t .Monday at
ors having claims ran«ing from |5 the Aldine, Philadjlphla, to |2,500
Attaeh- on the day, n«,'cor<llng to report.
to $20 had nor lieen paid.
ment-3 were levied by A. W. .Murray, Italjdj Ffimtmds, former gran«l opera
who appeared l:i tho actit^n as the n».'tnager, is in ebarge of the Philpetitioner.
The company imme- adelphia engagement. Anotlier rom-

eonifiiJij s

diately

j)rod>i"ed

its ".«hootin>i" a

th»»

necessary

not inteirupted In

Harry

tivitles. Th-i

Pevier Product i«»iis is going ahead
with the lihn and s.iys it e\pr, ts to
it ready for eiitil^ig (i«xt ivoU.
lia\
»;

fiany op'-ns In

lJf»*<ton

Monday

Die.-iti"

next

Wiliarxl

Holeomb.

TwoRcdcr*

odiiction oji

n»erits,'

tm-tivo

K< ii<

;i

rt.ilie.s

"'J'.i'iv {ji tiie
.*<

of

T« ne-

;wo-ie<l

I'.iUn.led

Ofi

I

hi*

lie-

rec-

ords of I'.o-s D. \\h\foel:, of the
livening U'lul.l," ;.ie ,'ibrnlt to be
re.sumed und. r ilie sup-'rvi.sion «f
William 7). Buct, wImj own** .-ole
traet

The e.
to ih«' '^erii--.
calls for \'i st"

\\ iiyto.k
tlj"

dii: n\:'

goverri'nenr

ited

with

jrd

saf.'li

;-.t!;

out

•..

at the I'ark
eliirgc of

in

AARONSON LEAVES GOLDWYN
Aj;rr,]
A.'uon.'on, ^'e)j< ml sales
,K*,

manage-r for tioldwyn,

rlgiit.K

Coli^mbta (-e;it:ng
I...-! u«'k. "The
)$

gaiii.-t;

like

"Talcs of Tenements"

Es'.irnaies of o;< tire I'Ur'iness
]a-t Wf' k:
Liberty r-eatinj? 2.2<m;

.a

Man Charges Bankruptcy "Wild Honey,"

Petition

I'l

<i'i.'

i

li-v.-li

California's

".^-^ilen^
r.;)

".

rapacity
Paramount),
Doiothy Dalion nr.d Rudolpli

Centtiiy
;5.KO0.

:.'

LIFTS

money and was

hl.)--itU s.«.

Su^<).i>-.

of

55-'"0c.

Including

T^os Angele.«». ^faVch 1.
city council last week passed
re.solution requesting the publio

The

EACH FOR TWO WEEKS

'

$5 top.

(•;i!'y

"Moran

away

blocks

opening night at
Second week about $10,500.
a good mark for this hou.se. but has
been reached before by non-hcraldrd
week.

ni^'bts.
$ 30o.

did
K\|m rience"
l>l;iying
with niulir prices ••baij^ed ajl

Be Booked as Unit

not to form hasty opinions of reported immoral activities of film
people tmtll definite facts have been
substituted for the allegations. The
semblyman has introduced a bill resolution was Introduced by Counwhich 'vould i)revent any lawyer cilman Sparks, being a direct result
while serving in the Legisl.iture of the talk coming on the heels of
from accepting any retainer or tho Taylor murder. The resolution
other fee from, any person or con- backed up tho statement made by
cer)i who might bo interested in
Mayor Crycr two weeks ago, in
any proposed legislation.
which he .urged "justice" for acCanon Ch.ase, one of the state's cused picture folk.
The Chamber of Commerce Is also
most oracular reformers, recently
accused Sen.ator Walker of taking out for scalps of those howling
a retainer from tho exhibitor or- ag.iinst the Los Angeles picture
ganization. Tho Senator s^-rved lh«^ area. Thl.H organization is to urge
organization for several years with- a temporary delay of condemnation
out compen.sation, but was voted a picture stories from every newsretainer at Minneapolis last s>nn- paper publisher In the I'nited States.
mor.
There never has bren any Dos Angeles publishers are said to
tho Cliamber of
secret about it either within or out- • have endorsed
side the trade. His sponsorship of Commerce's move.
the censor reform bill was a pertransaction.
Doe.-fectly
frank
Canon Chase get ai:y of his from
"persons who might ]>e infereste<l
U.'s New Policy Begins at Cenlraf
in proposed legislation" on the reTheatre, New York
form side? Thafs the «i»iestif.n a

Tiights).
"Foolisli
$1-$1.50
(3d week). Over $13,000 Jirst

•

VHi'iirino.'.«.t.'ir.-.

:

Hnrdolph

1.

W«i:i.
1,700,

It

Chl-afeO

'Piil.iban
Ivaiz).
'^n
-•'rn.it" of tlitir b;isinewM last

rtiuls.,

rcale,

2.000

-seating

«.

— There-

.•*

The Tudor, seating 1.500, with
"I'ive Days to Live" (llawayaka)

mats-.,

Business at the prineipal picture
hou.«-*^« ))• re badly off last week with
the exception of "Penrod" at Newman's.

'

1.

1h»us» s

I

Mission (seating 800; scale

March L

City.

after to

Week

WALKER

lot of pe6i)lo would
Los Angelrc, ^r.u-.h 1.
Estimates for leading picture ans\\< re<l.
houses last week:

Kansas

New

Daily at Rivoli,

York, for One

•

hambra, has lat.ly be-n using first
and equaling the Liberty's
gross.

Change

Famous Players is pl.mning a rf.«
Under the original parceling of vival of what they term Jts "sevwi
"Flower of the North," Academy
(Vitagraph).
Mildred Harris star. tho stock in tln^ corporation, the biggest pictures." Tho plan Is to
Played in conjunctioi. with Shubert Famous Pl.ayers held 40 per cent,
switcli tho policy of the Uivoll, New
vaudeville hoiise, doing about $9,000. while Spitzer and Black split the re"White Hands," crarden ((.'.un- maining 60, giving the partners con- York, for th© week of Ainil 9 and
nin^).
Hob.irt
Bosworth
star. trol over the producer-dlstribtitor make that period a daily change of
Play, d Willi .aucTevi'.le house, get- faction. Several wteks ago Black Is program at the house.
ting $^,000.
said to have made iu\ offer to
Tho seven pictures selected are
Spitzer to purchase his interest, but ":\ralo and Female,- -The Miracle
Atlanta. March 1.
the later In ttn-n offered bis stork Man." "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
"Hearts of the World" (Forsythe), to Famous, with the Intimation that "Old Wives for New." "On With the
Criltith).
Seating about 1,400, In- Black \vanted to buy. Th<? Famous Dance," "Why Change Vour Wife*.
cl tiding c<»lor«d gallery;
scale 25c. people then olYered to lake over and "Behold My Wife.in<l 50c.
Five shows daily; gross, Spitzer's holding and the deal was
Following the wek at (he RivoU
$5.(M)0.
c.jnsummato4J late last w<.elc.
the picture s will bo book«>d as a re"My Lady Friends" (Criterion),
unit.
The Loew Circuit has
vival
Spitzer Is already at Palm Beach
(First National).
Seating 1.000; disposing of part of the profits that booked the unit for its houses while
scale, 15c. -30c.
Carter de Haven, he made on the deal.
llrst run for tho lower section of
star. I'layed lirst half of week with
.Manhattan after the Pivoli date ha«
Hobart Bo.sworth In "The Seallon."
already been disposed of.
Six shows daily, dross about $800.
Xone of the seven productions
SHOOTS AT SEN.
"Hail the Woman" (Metropolitan),
has b« en as widely played aa it
(As.sociated Producers). S-ale I5c.might have been, according to the
40c.,
six shows daily.
Estimated Legislative BiW Would Bar His Job i^amous Players onicials. 11 ia with
with Theatre Owners
gross between $5,000 an. $6,000.
view to filling an e.xtra quota of
"The Law and the Woman"
dates that they have struck upon
Albany, N. Y., TVIareh 1.
(Howard), (Famous Players). Seatthe revival play. The novelty of a
AssembK\man Everett, of St. I.m'iw- daily change of program at the
ing 2,450; scale, 30c.-40c.-50c., five
rencc countj*. where it is said that RIvoU is expected to boo.st the busishows daily. (Jross about $6,000.
once in a p.articularly bitter n.i- ness of that house.
tional campaign one man voted
Now Orleans, March 1.
The Strand, seating 1,700, looks the Republican ticket, has introlik.'
$6,000 iliis week with "Back duced a bill in the lower chamber
DEFENDING LOS ANGELES
of the New York Legislature aimed
I'ay.'
"Jimmy" Chamber of Commerce Starts B«ck<
Senator
especially
at
The
Liberty,
seating
1,500,
"Moran of the Lady Letty" with Walker who represents one of the
fire Against Scandal Stories
Rudi'lph Valentino and Dorothy East Side Democratic dlPtrict.s of
Dalton, will do around $5,000 on the New York City at Albany.

week.

Last week, "The
Wonderful Tiling" with Norma Talmadge. Did $15,000. Customarily
using ordinary f«.atir.e-- and averaging weekly nround $10,000.

runs

OF 7 FAMOUS FILMS

30

p< r
Spity.« r, of

three and without an or.»hestra. but
charges a 50c. flat scale since opening, featuring "Molly O." .Sennett's
comedy. Thf-re are al<o about live
smaller houses in close proximity
to the (".rand and Olympic and the
.^amo is true of the Liberty. The
Liberty's principal opposition, Al-

loc.-20r. Tuats .and

Chicacro.
Til.'

held over for .second

week.
I'ittsburgh, March 1.
Pitt>i>urgirs blading picture houses
did b«tt«r th.an their average busi-

ness last week.
something that a Broadway house
Grand (seating, 2,500; scale, 23Wants and he will be in a position to
with 55c. loges. all inclusive of
combat the "poor business" argu- 40,
Did
"I'eiuod" last week.
tax).
ment handfd him.
over $10,000. Capacity divided. 1,200
The estimated gross for the atOther
downstairs, 1,300 upstairs.
tractions oi. Broadway for last week
film on program last week, "No
(ending Feb. 25) are as follows:
Christie Comedy, I»athe
Parkinir.
"Foup Horsemen of the ApocaWeekly and Literary Digest.
lypse," Capitol (2d week) (Metro):
Liberty vRowland & Clark's largDid tenifie two weeks, getting
est local house, seating 1,200; scale,
around $43,000 the first week and
with 55c. loges). Last
25c.,
flat
about $:^S.000 the second'.
wo£k, "Forever." Did about $7,000.
"Foolish
Wives," Central
(6th
Grand and Olympic opposition,

000,000 special"

week and

the punhas.? of the

cent interest lu Id by Abo
l^rovidince, in tho New England
chain of theatres in which ho was
jointly Interested with Alfred S.
Black and the Famous I'lavejs, the
latter comes into control of tho thcp.tio holding corporation.

FOR EXHIBITORS' INFORMATION
all

WEEK OF REVIVALS

Secures 30 Per Cent of New England Chain and Control

v\ith

i-

the organi/.'itioi!.

no longer
lb

retired

As %• f no »>Ki sor has
KiHt T.
y.
iteen
appoir.N.d.
C«cil
.Maberry,
•Abo b.is iteen niiM;ager .»r iho Chl•

eat;«>

in

•

.

ex'liange of

th»»

(-ompany,

town holding the post at

FAIRBANKS'

Is

jiresent,

'ROBIN HOOD"

.t,r.-

Jhhil:'.!'-,

'^••rk

;od"
•

liii.

I'iiii ba'il.

1

in

to

.start

version of
Itobiii
f
r». I'uning
to tho Coast
M'o
)'i«kfon!-\VilKennIng

o!i

.\

»

I

film

'
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VARIETY
ii

Friday,

IViarcii 3,

iv)2

..». n.-v,..

WEIDO NQI^^DVERTISE A SONG UNTIL
I
TRIED It OUT
:>.

'-^:»-s«-

announce that we hai>r€ the greatest Catalog of Songs for you that we have
have been tried but and found 100 per cent.
ever published. Every one of the SQngs list^
to

-r.-fA^i,-

'^At^}'^-

V

-^ii-

^ Dramatic

s<v'-.*

HIT
I

-

•

vtrv.

cll'CGrVEl^E THAT ONE LITTLE LIGHT AT HOME)

vf
i4

Dramatic Lyric
'V/'

'

TJ\at

^"V

Ji:

<>^^>

You Will Love to Sing. There Is More ^^Business**
Song You Have Sung in Yeprs

Song

This

in

an

in

Any

-

A MASTER HIT

JUST A HIT

A

Just
-} Audiences
J^6w

Is

Just Love the

Time

the

to

We

Remember,

A^'

1 -

MAMMY'S MAMMY)

:;(YOVRE MY-

Love Song

Little

_•

^-

•*

-,.

'-

..\'

Eventually You Will Put this Song in Your Act

Song
-

'"

'

.'

•:>

'

Why

.

'

."

V

—

•"..'*

•«

-

NOW?

Not

''PUT IT 0N'\

NOW

Said

/

J

'4~A

'

Beautiful Obligato

A NOVELTY HIT

for,

'Duets

•JAZZ"- HIT

'.''i.e.

WONDER WHERE HE WENT

I

I
'^^^^^MifrY6u-.Svig.-''All By Myself"

V^Xmf^SenslJqlTms One

'i^^

f.j.

-r-f.':^"\j:...'^:f::^-'ki'

--'
•<.

AND

'*.

^V-^«.

WHENJIE'S COMING BACK BLUES

-

Quick!.

V

iv

:

Ut

fK'i

A 'Grear O

.

GREA^^OMED Y SONG

A MELODY HIT

kj.

W-

,

Goes
Wlt^eSr<>sti
GOOD-BYE
4^Mj(WHEN fbsf
'

/

I

*

SAYIS

'

)

-

-

.

:^^^^l^^ GET THIS ONE QUICK
" • •••-•.'•
V-' '''f ''
.'

•

-.

A Tempo
.

•

by

'

GEORGE. W. MEYER and
YOUNG and LEWIS

.a

.1

v

••••

.

Hear

^"

"•

lA<b\6.dy

-'

i.r

The Melody You Are Hearing Everywhere

'

t^f'
•>>

Song

^v'^'

'

'^l--^

or Closing

Rip Rearing Lyr.c.by.

the Lyrics

— You

II

Put

It

On

Once

at

'"
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^

-
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-.'

.

^

I

I

'
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.*

'

"

•

CALL, WIRE

.'-.'

-

-

'

»*

.

•

.

....

.

•-•'.•

OR WRITE

IRVING BERLIN,
SEE

MAX WINSLOW

and

MAURICE RJTTER

49th Street and Broadway
CHICAGO.
119 North Clark St.

MILTON WEIL,

Mgr.

PHILADELPHIA

DETROIT

South 11th

W. Lamed St.
JOHNNY FINK. Mgr,

107

'

AR

TSEW YORK CITY ^

;

IRY

St.

PEARSON.

Mgr,

1-14

\

CINCINNATI

PITTSBURGH

East 6th

339 Fifth Ave.

111

St,

CLIFF BURNS. Mgr.

HARRY PEARL,

'

SAN RRANCISCO

-

\

v ,^00- Pantages BIdg. j st
Mgrr:''flA>RBY H U*1Er Mgr.'. i

—

"

PRICE

f

CENTS

20

^
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RADIO SWEEPING COUNTRY
LOEW LEAVING ROCHESTER, N. Y, eilllK MGRS. STATUS OF "AGENT DETERMINED
IN APPELUTE TERM DECISION
IN DEFERENCE TO GEO. EASTMAN
SHY URTISTS
Raw Film Maker Will Purchase Three Local Loew

Hochester. N. Y.,

March

«.

made

was

Annonncement

here
Ufit night that a group of Rochester
fitulness men headed by Goo. W.
Todd, treasurer of Todd ProtectoSraph Co., had purchased from
Marcus Loew the majority stock In
*h* Regorson Corporation, which
cperates the Regent, Star and PlctadUIy theatres, the loading picture
houses of this city.
'tsrred

Mr. Todd ro-

inquiries

all

James

to

Harens, his attorney,

who

S.

said that

aU details of purchase had not been
worked out He said it was the

men

Assire of Rochester
to bring
**•••
theatres
under Rochester
control, and that for the present

(Continued on page 5)

TOO MUCH
1'own

of

SHOW

Has

18,000

Three

Pop

Vaudeville Theatres

Middletown, N. Y.. March 8.
town of 18.000 population
wnlshes an example of the manner
* which pop price vaudeville has
•on overdone in proportion to
tTailable possible drawing patron-

AU

Frederick

Middle West Goin^
tion
Wild Over Radio—Two
Kansas City Papers Ex-

Radio and Miss Friganza

Local Conploiting
It
certs Promised from Cur-

Fooghl For by Pagers

—

NEXT SEASON

Association

— Radio

vertising

Concerts

'

tribute to

on tour and bound for the coast.

any perfosmance

A

agers association was hurriedly
called yosterdaj* to consId<*r the

for the

radiophone.

This action, the first of ita kind
(Continued on page 7)

?EOPLE NOT

FIT

TO JUDGE,"

S.

Mrs. Kvolyn Franoos Siiovv, of
Columbus, rhiof of th*- Ohio 15o.ini
Ethel Levey ^ind Sam Bernard in of Consols, stiritd up a In i-k of a
"The Blue Kittenrow Iftst Wff'k whon slio rut our of
a Patho "Topics of tb" T>r." a pariArranpomontH have boon ma<1o by ^rapb critici.'^lr.pr c-onK<»rship. l!»i'
^hur Uammorstoin for the pro- is the paragraph:
Ttr;- Jj^tlon In London noxt .Moason of
'MovioH ar<' di-nio' r
The Blue ICittor).'" now running nt

LONDON

•

^

the Solwyn.

The leads ar^
aUiLSain

to

bo VaXuA Lovo\

J:.rriaiil.

t»«.'

inent of a domocriitio people. Tlioso
people are the l»o.st Jtidgcs of what
They oxerciso
for Ihcni.
is Rood
patronage
c«^nor>*bip by
iiatur.il
for pood pii'luros and l)oyoott for
ont'S.

l>;ul

sliip

is

Ml a.

Any

(CuutitiUoU

;

Palm Tloach.
the t ilk of the resort that a
movlntf pirtnro man winterlptr boro
oat 1100,000 in
one night at r.rad*t Is

i*y's.

oil

(Continued on pa^e

and the managers have been caught between
the two forces.
The climax was reached when
the ''Post' announced T r i x i c
Friganza, headliner at the Orphoum, as Its feature for Mon-

\V"

"Firrt

('a'l\va!ad«'i

\V:>odvil<>. ns.siuMo.l

t.»

Vaiicv

.-

miking out

If

'V

lork

St.jt.,-

.-lurn

•

is

April

Produoecl

by
"i

rrhe First Fifty Years" whl^h
llghta the Princes."!
will be offered by a

tion, as she was under orders
from her managers not to do so.

acts

from other houses for its Monday concert, but last night's affair
K veil with local talent, ^.
Tlio managers are reluctant to

VV.T3

I

was

to

=n\

;illo\vcd

Tom Powrs

the matter, but ooe stated
of the opinion the

lie

It l.s understood no acta will be
to go to radio concerts
from any of the regular circuit

IMatt directed the play.

RICHARD BENNETT

hou.scs.

J

WHOOKTS
SLAPPKP

l-'od-

woman

(Mnd

hU

troiir><)>

In

on
v«

tlie

roiirinj?

i;ro,id\vay
•

k.

^\

oHM.

one

of a theatre
aflertioon thiM

two women drank cofkt.iils,
from a fl.i5«k on*? of the

ii

Theatre Ouild
fell

cofftumad

clrt'Ui

~-

at

room

sociii. d

'..

and Claire Kimp^

enact the Myers jdeco whicli
opens this week in Allentown, I'a.,
for trying out purposc.-i, I..iv!ngston
will

matter

vvoubl bo satiHfactnrUy adjusted.

flask carrying

Tuesday,

new managerial

team, Lorenz M. Hart an^ Irving
Strouse.
Hart formerly read
plays for the Frohman offlop .'tnd
contrlbutea the lyrics to Lew Fipld.M'
"Poor Uttle Ritz Girl."
The play Is by Henry My^ns. It
is a serious piece dealing with various phases in married life In seven
episodes. One set will be used, with
changes made covering the period.
Only two players are concerned,
"The First Fifty Years" varying
from the two-person play "Under
Orders" In that there are only two
charactern, whereas in the 'atter
drama the two players enacted four
characters.

Friganr.a appeared for the "Post,"
the "Star" would throw the Orpheum's advertising out. In rePost"
turn it is clataicd the
threatened the same thing if Miss
Friganza did not appear.
Mlsfl Friganza did not appear,
claiming it was out of the ques-

The "Star" used several

next

rf-

S.

Miss

ofllrr,

1G4 West I'oi ty-.-Jxtli tri« (, to ;ii«i |>rnfc'ssioii;>I;- in
iirh 1'
oial Income Tux ».-funi.-, win i(m;iin on duty daily uulil At
The rovoMUt- ni;ui is availal;lo to arti.-^t.s and «'oowm« n Xi'f*irl 9:;iO not.'
.••
Tlu' v;irioU.s irifomo t.^x ff.nns nviy Itt^ ..^.(uiiK-d
5 o'clock.
WoodvilU-'a ai.l
A'arioty'.« ofb.o for those \\l:o du not i.-jniro Mr.
The final dat • to n:.- r.iu.n.i v.* Miicii K. (n»";r \Vr'ln«> d.iy). Tii»;

time limit for Xi

Years'*

Fifty

New Firm

concert.
The Inside Ptory has It that the
"Star*' immediately notified the

I*)

I-

5)

TWO-PEOPLE PLAY

day's

c<'ii.sor-

iot'-rid

p.iso

artistn,

•

di.stus.s
'

Wesley

against Justice Lawrie, a barytone.
Miller held a contract with Lawrle as "exclusive agent" which called
for 25 per cent, of the salary ob'

less entertainments,

TAX MAN AT VARIETY'S OFFICE
Kovt-nu" AK'-nl

$100,000
Maroh 8.

ad;litit»nal

sijpcrnuf>Ms.
Snow said:

:

HCTURE MAN LOSES

tion on the part of John
Miller, who books concert

question of allowing acts to appear at the radio concerts being
given by the "Star" and "Post."
The two papers are in a heated
newspaper war with their wire-

'

SAYS OHIO'S CHIEF CENSOR

the Appellate

preme Court

8.

Ex-

Orphcum management

CincliuiMti. .Mjirrh

IN

March

Lydon and McCook

Term of the Sulast week, In aftlrming
a decision of Judse Blake la the
Third Dtstrict Municipal Court, held
that despite un agent calling himself a manager he cannot collect
commissions unless he is licensed
under the Employment Agency law.
The decision was granted In an acin

meeting of the Theatre Man-

Ad-

pected

southern stands and the middle
west territory. The original company of "The Circle," with John
Drew and Mrs. Leslie Carter. U now

Kansa.«» City,

May Form

Manufacturers

and pictures.

LEADS

Contention Upheld in
Acting as Such Without

Justices Bijur,

rent Attractions —- Radio
Exposition in New York

Perhaps the greatest assembly of
big names for one night starring has
been grouped by the Selwyns for
SETS IN USE
the southern company of 'The 1,000,000
Circle" for next season. The company will be composed of \Vilton
Lackaye, Amelia Bingham, Henry
Newark, N. J., March t.
B. Dixey, Thomas Ross, Robert EdThe Theatrical Managers' Associason, Charlotte Walker and Maude
tion of this city has voted that
Fealcy.
no artists in the employ of any of
This company will play all the
its members shall be allowed to con-

vaudeville
J*J««s. each ardlind 1,500 capacity.
•nd each playing a minimum of five
•cts

—Agent

—

Selwyns Cast Southern Show
^Original Company Going
to the Coast

three

ha.'i

Goldsmith^s

License Cannot Collect

Theatrical Managers'
Association to Take Ac-

This

The town

E.

Higlier Court

First

BIG NAMES IN

''CIRCLE"

mm

CRN'T

—

Playing Pictures ^Loew Reported Offering His Assistance to Blank Stock Maker

llieatres,

.cnuf.od from hur lo.som.

Eviry thing in Attire
for the T h e a t r fi
113 \Ve«t 4Ulh HtrMt. N. V. C.
•

.

iiroolvlct A'&.

ti

m

M

i

A

CABLES

VARIETY^S LONDON OFFICE

2^IANWA^T!ro5cFSRD

lo **Love Is Blind"

—Long

Run

Has Fine Cast—"Sarah
London, March

8.

A. W. rincro's new play, "The
Kncliani* d
C o t t a g e," produced
March 1 at tlie Duke of York's, Is
A beautiful work, done in the manner and spirit of a Barrie, It has
a poctio (nialify at utter variance
from the foinur brilliant method
of IMnero and puts the author in a

new light.
The thome

of

Enormously Wealthy Jewish Financier Buying Up
Shares—Great Changes Looked for Within Year
Propitious Moment Awaited for Coup

Pre-

—

Soho" Does a Flop

BIG

WORLD

AGENCY SCHEME

WITH FILM THEATRES

Banking

Moss—Will
and

tinental

French

Book Con-

U. S. Acts
time and
shaking

London, March 8.
niiod.s Parry has resigned from
the

Moss management and

will sail

act.

I

release

FRKE.

I

now to one and all
did the business at

it

first

but reminiscei-.t of his
"Beggar's Opera."
premiere
Introduced to LonThe

brilliant,

Paris, Alhrob

tenor,

splendid

Leonard

The

play and

Celley,

but

voice,

mediocre as an actor.
as Garrlck.

He was

Is

cast

theatres for ibe populaticn of over
38 millions; Norway, with about
3.600.000 inhabitants, has 170; Denmark, with 2,900,000 inhabitants, has250; Sweden, with 5.800,000 in'-.abitants, has over 200; Holland, with
roughly 6 million people, has but
180 movies, while Belgium possesses
800 for a population of about 8
millions.

its fine

"Paddy, the Next Best

4.

DAUNOU REVIVES FARCE
March

Paris,

GUARANTEE

8.

Jane Renouardt offered "Le Bonheur de ma femme" at the Theatre
Plays Dayton, C, for First Time
Daunou, to succeed' "Saore. petite
$25,000 for Its Share
blonde, which was a bit of a slump.
The revival is awaiting the operDayton, t>., March 8.
Ziegfeld "Follies" opened Monday etta by Yvain, and is delightfully
to remain for a full week at the hhndled by Victor Bouclicr, Barral
Victory, with a guarantee by the and Mile. Renouardt.
'

j

theatre the

show

shall not receive

to 17.000 gross.

In

the season one of the poorest show
towns in the countryi through prevailing buhlness conditions.

3-A-DAY AT

ALHAMBRA

Lauder was
have pals.

wonderful

there.

to

Btst,

Bill Ritchie.

P.

S.— To take the place

of the

Kay

(Saxonia); April

f©r Italy), Mr.

and

I^Irs.

to

Tale of a Mocfel at Nouveautec by
Coolus and Hennequin
Paris,

now

OHIO CENSOR

ENaiSH PRINCIPALS
GOING TO BERLIN

(Continued from p.'.ge 1)
London, ^larch 8.
In a decision handed down yes- cut out anything that reflects on
terday, the application of Ernest the censors. "We ordered this paraEdelsten for a receiver for his graph eliminated and have cut.
brother's

(.'Wiilie) fehare

in the

Eng- others of similar character.

production of "The Charm
School" was denied.
The Edelstens claimed they participated in the profits of the show
but not its losses.

lish

Jack Haskell Moving People of

Awakening"

'^Love's

for

Sight of Original Co.
London, March

8.

OF

C.

AS A TITLE
I'aris,

The company of "Love's Awakening" starts for Berlin today, to see
the original production of the piece
in that city.
The Idea is Jack Ha.skell's, who
is putting on the English production of the piece for Edward Laurilard. It will be produced here next

March

8.

A new

piece by Francois Porche
"Chevalier de Colombe"
(Knight of Columbus) in three acts
has been submitted to the reading
committee of the Comedie Francaise which hai expressed its approval, but the work has not yet
been definitely accepted.
entitled

month.

SAKARHOFFS WHOLE SHOW

LONDON

8.

in Berlin.

K.

in

March

'*'DIano
au Bain." by Roman
Coolus and Maurice Hennequin wai
given March 3 at the Theatre Nou«
veautes and was fairly received.
M. Tarride plays an English art collector while Mn.e. Regina Camler
appears as Hueguette, an art model,
and Marguerite Dcval as her mother.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

York),

Oxford Revue
London, March 8.
London. March 8.
The Alhambra reverts to thrice
The new revue at the Oxford has
daily in April, going back to its been postponed, this time until toformer policy of vaudeville.
morrow (March 9).

I

"DIANE" FAIR

—

S. Z. Poll

Xew

Rhodes Parry (Olympic).
Delay

m

Lois Weber (Mrs. Philip Smalley)
has been transferred from Monie
Ca.lo to Paris for medical attention.
Dick AVheeler, singer, has arrived
The action discloses the EnglishIn France froifi Constantinople.
Col. John F.'Dwyer, ex-police in- man, who admires a statue of Diane
spector of Xew York, is in Europe and longs to pojj^oss it. Unable to
gathering detail for a report on accomplish this, he marries the
foreign police service for Commis- model. Huguette, but continues to
He^ regard the girl more as an art obsioner liodman Wann maker.
sails for Xew York by "Olympic" ject for her beauty than as a wife.
Huguette elopes in an effort to,
March 1.
Co« Co rad. composer, has left make her husband jealous and sucSwitzerland for Uormany and Is ceeds in her racy adventure.

(Colombo).

March ?2 (London

of

above piec^ of Husiness I have alRaymond Burt, pianist, recently
PIT OUT OF PRINCESS
ready trietf out several all good, gave a concert in Paris.
I..^don, March 8.
and am making arrangements with
"Peggy Hopkins is now at Cannes
The pit at the Princess is being
James JVIadison and Tommy Gray to
planned
Jae
(France).
Peggy
has
to
removed
by
order
of William Morrit.
write new material weekly for me.
back in the French capital in April. It is to provide more capacity for
I want to go up, not down.
Some may answer this expecting
Po!a Damboska. the Polish ac- the coming eng;ig«ni»*nt at that
me to reply, thus giving ihem a tress, has left Paris (where she re- house of ^lorris' star. Sir Harry
cheap add, but I won't.
Laudcj;.
cently arrived) for Berlin.

(New York

1

Interests*,

financier

trade position of the big amusement
corporations with a view to buying
in shares enough in the theatre enterprises to give them voting control over the corpora tios.
According to well informed circlei;
tter of awaiting a
it Is just a
favorable moment to carry out the
coup that is delaying aoticn.

EDEISTEN LOSES DECISION

Reported through I'aul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th etreot, Xew
it to Dayton for the first timet
Next wcejt "The Follies' plays York:
Columbus.
March 14 <San Francisco to Sydney, Australia). Klizabeth Dunne,
It was recently reported fei Va- Philips Tead, Mayne Lynton, Rupert
Lumley (Ventura).
riety the George White's "Scajiaals,"
March 11 (New YorK for London),
••selling" outright for the dar to the
Tommy Mostel, Joe Boganny (OlymVictory, Dayton, for |3,500, pla/ed
pic); March 11 (same). Jack Mcearlier

else and besides I've worked
the material dry: and I'm too clever

SAILINGS

than |>j.000 as its share. That
guarantee was the lure that brought
loss

Dayton was reported

Paris, Feb. 20.

a showman to let old stuff creep up
on me. Itogarding more recent bits
I'm doing and that I want to protect, I have taken this matter up

It's

Thing" returned Monday.

'•FOLLIES"

AMEBIGANS IN EUROPE

60 years old.
DIRECT WITH MR. ALBEE.
The funeral Monday was a public
I wouldn't have shown my face for
event In the capital. The Theatre a year if I ever got the panning
Paris and the Vaudeville, where two that imbecile got at the Academy,
of Batallle'a plays were running, Chicago; and that purloiner who
worked Ft. Wayne dilring the same
were both closed.
week Sir Harry

cast enjoyed
an encouraging reception.
"Sarah of Soho" turned out a bad
flop at
the Savoy and finished

March

8.

8,

A local trade organ records that
France now has abodH|,000 i)icture

Hammerstein's, Oct. 31. 1910. If any
one wants to atop you using same
claiming it as theirs, make them
prove they diil it bt/ore that date.

anyone

March

Pari.<».

Palaille, noted French playwright, died of embolism March 2
at Malmaison, near Paris. He was

Henry

Trade Paper
on Continental
Countries

to the fact that acts, big
small, are using my handbusiness at the finish of

for the United States on the "OlymImmediately all becomes beauty to pic" March 22, with the announced
They are purpose of working out a big agency
the world-weary man.
My other piece of business of gophysioally and .si>iiitually perfect in
proposition, with elaborate produc- ing In audience and giving candy
each other eyes, although to others tion dcpaftment.
belonging to another or supposed to
belong to another to member of the
they remain materially commonParry says he. will Look American audience, may be used by any one
place and even subjects of pity.
and Continental shows and buy acts in show business, owing to the fact
The production is full of effects on both sides of the Atlantic for that
others are doing it. including a
that might have been originated by
pal I've had for years, but I've since
production In Great Britain.
Barrie in his most tender and
heard that during my stay in Eufanciful moments.
A long run l**
rope this pal (??) used my silk socks
material. The candy bit dates to
forecast for the piece.
HENRY BATAILLE DIES
July.1910, at Keith's. Philadelphia.
"David darrick" had a suc(?cssful
The reason for my giving dp. this
opening at the Queen's, Maroh 2. French Playwright, 50, Had Tvfo
material is because a man witli my
The production by Nigel rk.yfair Is
Plays Running in Paris
reputation cannot afford to be. like

don a new

htuded by a
enormous
Gives wealth, are f.aid to be examining
the stock market situation and the

Statistics

NOTICE
Owing

England

for

a modrrn turn to
the anciont saying that love ia blind.
and partly-cripwar-shattorod
A
pled man hides away in the country
and there falls in love with a plain,
lonely rural maid. They marry and

8.

probable thipre will be great
within the next twelve*
month in the control of the Biitiah'
vaudeville field.
It la

Jewish

Is

who has a

London, March

FILLED

IS

changes

WITH RHODES PARRY
Quits

1923

10,

OF BRITISH VAUDEVILLE CIRCUITS

dieted— "David Garrick," Playfair's Production,
'

March

BANKERS SEEK FULL COffTROL

CALLED "BEAUTIFUL" IN LONDON
Modern Turn

I.

Friday,

COHAGE"

PINERO'S "ENCHANTED

^ W.

COCHRAN'S FRENCH OPERA

Paris,

March

8.

I

am

carrying out my duties faithfully.
according to the law, and I don't
propose to have them attack mo
for

it.

,

"The people are not the best
judges of what is good for them.
If they had been, censorship never
would have been necessary. The
people are not fit to judsre for themselves.
%
"Statistics prove that only 10 per
cent, of the people are thinking persons; 15 per cent, think part of the
time and 75 per cent, never think
at all.
"The fact that certain very objectionable and disgupiing pictures,
barred from Ohio, aie permitted to
show in states which do not have

censorship proves the
not the best judges."

people

are

Alexandre and Clotilde Sakarhoff
Isaac W. McMahan. of McMahan
Charles R, Cochran has practically have been booked for two weeks at
Lyric
LoiwTon, Feb. 25.
menih«rf? of liie Aih.i?nl«ra and closed an engagement with a French the London Alhambra, occupying & Jackson, managers of the
he will
Drury Lane Italiets.
Th«'n came troupe headed by Edmce Favart for the
still I'lisy in our midst
J.>(.alh
program with their and Gifts theatres, declares
entire
Motion
and from among the ever increas- dark days and the gradual descent a French operetta season In Lon- dances. They will afterward ap- report Mrs. Snow to the
Picture Theatre Owners of Amering roll two nan)^ s stand out promi- in life until at last In her old age don.
pear for two week»-at the Coliseum
ica.
"I intend to make no comment
nently. The ClH:valier Luigj Don/.l, she crept into a miserable room in
with the same style of entertain(Jrays
Inn
a
Roa<r
tenement,
there
the composer of v«ry many popular
in reporting the piatter," McMahan
meut.
songs, among th»ni the ever grefn to struggle on on the generous govadded,
"but it Is my^^pinion that any
'DRUMMOND" THROUGH
ago pension of 10
"F^inlculi Fnnicula." d)«d at his ernnifnt old
person who makes such a statement
London, March 8.
Hami)stead home aft^r a brief ill- shillings a week. She was forgotten
REVUE
VOLTERI^A'S
We have
is not fit to be a censor.
"Bulldog Drunmiotid" finishes its
ness at the ripe ape of 75. lie was by all until she was found the othr>r
shown right hero in Cineinnati that
I'aris, March 8.
a director of ihe IJoyal Academy of night butclu'red for the sake of h<^r engagement
at
Wyndham's in
miserable
pittance.
of what
The
police
the
judge
have
public
the
best
is
commenced
Anofht r hhow has
reMusic and had 'ren a professor of
March. It will be succeeded by A.
wants, and that il wants good
that in.-t.'t ution jjir»oo the murd'-rer.
singirjg at
i:.
AV. Mason's "Running AVater," hearsals at the Casino do I'aris. A it
At ;(l»out ni»> snme time an3&08.
produced by J. E. Vedrenne, which, feature will be a series of tableaux pictures.
Jani» s "NVhit<>, the millionaire theother fanuMis i»rol'essor of singing
"The better class of films Is the
A
dealing with French colonies.
passed over in the person of I'aimy aTi-»> bn4'l\<r, who is now boss of in turn, will give plac to a revival
Colonial Exposition is to be held at kind that is making' the money.
"D'ar Brutu.'^" by DiM lurjer.
JIaywood. Hall" a v^niury ago she Daly and iho <3eo!go Edwardos
Censors who btir from our own
Marseilles this summer.
Ir- tomiri« sliows, has qui'Kly proved
was tl-.e ori^'in:ll Ann^tta
screens arguments against cens(rving in "Tlie B* lis." .^1,»' h.T.d ;t!so that lie has not come into the busi'•Curates" Soon
ship are only in-oving the weight of
!>•
ness
rfor ilw? purpose of self-gloritlplayed important par's witli
HEART*'
^'FAITHFUL
Lo)i«lo:i. M.ir-'h S.
those argimients.
This th'Ing wlil
bolini Tree, Fr^d Leslie and Uiany cation or to throw money a\vay.
X«l-on
\\ill
i-jiitluoe
K«
"The
Mareh
8.
I^ondoJi.
His
rort)pnny
ys
at Man«'hest«r has
other famous stars.
bo fought natinnally."
ma»h' tills discovery. Since its pro- ru.at«s"
AmhassafbiiTs
at
Ih.e
D.ivid BelaKeo will pr»>sent ia New
Even ministers have joined t^^e
Many yrais ago Klizabfth Coopr-r dufMioM at Prince's In that city. .\l;;rcli 1^0.
York in the fall, "Faithful Heart," army ^vho are oriti<ising Mrs. .Snow.
was one of the most bt.iwiiful of Liie "Tli<> I.,;nly of t)ie Rose" h.i** ))fi'U
now playing at the Comedy, Lcvidon.

March

Paris,

8.

i.s

NEW

<-'f

.

subj< ft. ti to v» j-y di'astii' trea'n)Mit
In the matter of r>v«'ihauling. so
That wh< n it is scon at Daly's I'»b.
16 it will be a^ an entii(?y new

Wilette

pro«luct]oJi.

KERSHAW
GARRICK THEATRE

LONDON

•

painted

New

and

^c» n»'ry

n^w

has been

p^^^c^s

'^ave

uhi h will be h.endcd
by Hunticy AVright, Harry Welchman. Ph\i;i-< Daio and Ivy 'i'rosmoml, who. It will bo rcm«'nih' red,
(Con'ij'.i'ted on page 30)

with ;odfr»y Tearlo.

Signorct's Paris Opening

Signor»t
.Mhanibra.
niu'-i«

;il

is

booked to oj>cn

.it

April

with

I^ir:*',

sUeteli

j»)in'd the ca'-t

M. R.

\,y

7,

MORAN
!;.

ELHIMS FAVANotk
MlNSTRtl

GALSWORTHY'S "WINDOWS"

^A

Mar-jh S.
Leon M. Lion has secured a new
Loii>lon.

DIES
<.»M

by Jolin Galsworthy entitled
"Windows."
It
will, be presented
during the prcent season, which i><

,

BlGr

p. ay

Lf»ndon, .March

Marih

a

Rjp.

M. H. Mojaji of the
d:td here,

the

8.

.*^.ivoy

being devoted largely to revivals.

.

.

laying Mos^bll I Principal Cifcu^tf

'

—
March

Friday,

mm

10,

WALL

*

90

ST.

Stock Sells ''ex"

BY MARCH

Week When

—Orpheum and Loew

Looked For

Goldwyn Comes

Flurry in

m

15,

DE COURVILLE'S ENGLISH REVUE

THINKS: TRADE SHY

Next

-

VAUDEVILLE

1922

AT

—

1

Statement

Listless,

BECOMES VAUDEVILLE UNIT

Is

Opens Next Week

While

at Philadelphia, as Part of Shu-

bert Vaudeville

to Fore

— Edith

Kelly Gould Remains

Home

Mazie Gay Going

\

-4-

FamouH riayors common rrpcated
Its

February top of

84>/2 in

Wednesday, and

trading

the early

ROUTE AND SHOWS

NOW

and Wall street brokerage opinions
were at odds whether It would go
In the Street the
view was that the bull pool would
maUe use of the expected statement
next week and the fact tint the
stock sells "ex" its nuarterly $2
dividend iiext Wednesday to drive
higher or

BEING

Albert de Courvllte'd 'Tins and
Xeedics" Will close Its run Saturday
at the J^huherr, New York, and become a Shubert vaudeville unit,
opening Monday at the Chestnut

LOEWS PROPOSES UNIT
ONCE EACH MONTH

film trade

MADE UP

not.

Shubert

Vaudeville

for

To Be Sent South—4 or 5 Street Opera House, IMuIadelphia.
Kdith Kelly Could and Harry
Acts and Afterpiece
Pilcer of the original cast, will reStarts Next Season
main with the show which will bo

Times square speculators who arc
Offielal announeenicnl of [he theboth with trade conditions
aties and towns to be included on
and technical market inthiojicc:; iJitlined t'» the opinion (hat it would the Shubert vaudeville route for
not reach that mark, but if it did the next season is L* ing wit'Mhchl. It is
price would be open to a drastic
said by both ends of the Shubert
IJoth groups of observers
reaction.
admitted that the issue hung en- vaudeville operating department, tlie
tirely on the will of the pool man- Shubert Agei.cy and the Affiliated
They could push the stock Theatres Corporation that while the
agers.
route lias been formed, it is tentau|) if tlie>- \,'anted to. but the question was. would it be good atcticsT tive in iu'veral spots aiul wiil not
be
given out until fully settled upon.
Coldwyn Perks Up

(ondensed for the vaudeville engagements.
Tho original manshows ill its southern houses next uscript was In two acts and 17
Several will be eliminated.
season.
J
the plan is adopted one scenes.
The vaudeville olio which will
"unit" monthly will probably be
And Company
lueccdo 'Pius and Needles" will
sent over the southern tour.
comprise specialties by Miss CJould,
"IN
J. H. luibin, Loew's booking chief,
Mr. IMher, Nervo and Knox, and the
Direction: LEW COLDER
Playing in New England This Week looks upon the "unit'* idea monthly "G'alety Ciirls," the entire show be(March 6)
with favor for southern territory ing given by the Englisli company.
"Pins and Needles" will play the
through the success of big acts and
revues In the south. The frame-up Shubert vaudeville houses on a sharTHE GILBERTS ADJUST
of the Loew unit will be similar to ing arrangement between de CourL. Wolfe Gilbert'.s marital troul»les the Sliubert traveling attractions, ville and the Shuberts, that Is suid
(ame ui) in the Dome.'-tic Helations inasmuch as the four or five act.s to guarantee the Knglish producer
The piece has been
Court last week, v.hc:% Mrs. Kate appearing in the (h'st part or vaude- against loss.
Wolf (CJilbert) summoned the song- ville portion will double into the ruimlng ati tho Shubert for about a
month. Jt liad previously played at
wilcr-niusic i»ubliaher for non -sup- alteri>ieco.
port of her.self and four children,
The I.oew Circuit would not con- the Caicty, London, and was imbut it will not be pressed further sider the unit type of entertainment l)ortcd by De Courvillo.
Mazie Cay, one of the loads, f,
k^^ally.
excejit as a monthly arrangement,
It is underftood an agreement fo'.' one year has been signed feeling that a succession of this th'» only itnr»ortant player of "PiAy
and
Needles" who will not be In the
l>etween the couple, llilbert agreeing typo (>r show wo }\' impair the novN'audcrllle show. Miss Cay will reto pay hi.s wife $Gu weekly. $100 elty.
It would also Involve a heavy
monthly for the rent and pay for her drain <»tj the producing resources of turn to Ihigland but is due to njipear here in a musical show to bo
and the children's clothing.
The the I.oeu' producers.
produced by the Shuberts.
(liildren
range in ago from 1$
The Knglish revuo has been pl.iymonths to 16 years.
Ing
at the Shubert at $3 top, this
Pavlowa in Dancing Act
Although Mrs. K;»te Wi.lf fr.ilbeing its sixth and final week. As
Xegotiatioiis aie under w.iy beiK-rt) is understood to have retained
a vaudeville unit it will be at $1
Davis ^ Davis as lu'r legal ad\isers, tween the M.ninelli ofllce and Pavtop. Tho average business has been
.Samuel Davis would make no state- lowa calling for an early vaudeville
approximately $12,500 weekly, tho
appearance of the Russian dancer.
ment.
attraction's share being under the
operating
from the start.
/^
^ I-ast week,expense
with the sharp decline
in gross throughout the legitimate

Lists

Next Season Partially

Formed—37 Weeks

the stock to 90.
In toutli

Tb<» (»nly other feature of the
nc«'k v.as a bulge of a point in
under relatively he;i\y
M
CJuldv.
(Continued on page r2)
'.

REISENWEBER'S AtTiON

The same staiement was fortliin answer to a re(|uest feu-

coming

the nameT of fraiiehis^ h()!der.«? on
the ch-cuit.
The franchises will be
votiul. it was .stated, by ihc lioard of
Diiectors of the Atliliated. w hii h h.as
aii e(iua: i\Mr( :( ntal ii»n r.( the Shubert:; i.nd
the Iler!:-Spl< gel side.
The latte.- will operat" Ih re\ ue
portion \.ii!i t'ne Shiih vi
aiidliji;..;
•

MAY CLOSE RESTAURANT
Attorney Starts Proceed-

U. S.

ings,

Charninq Cabaret with
^'Public
Nuisance."

Being

Hayward as I'nitcd
AVillium
States Attorney of the Southern
District of New York has begun
Federal Court proceedings in the
name of the Federal CJovernment
against John Relsenweber, Reisenwcbcr'y. Inc., John Wagcncr. Ix)Uis
Zagat and several others who occupy part of, or have sub-leased the
Reisenwebet*
property
on
58th
street and Kighth avenue, charging
the cabaret with being' a public
nuisance in violation of the National Prohibition Act. The "United
States of America" plaintiff (as the
papers read) prays for an injunction to restrain such further violations even to the extent of the appointment of a United States Marshall to take possession of and close
.

the property.

Reisonwcber'a

One

floors.

is

hajs

two cabaret

known

as the Sophie

Tucker Fwoom,
presiding

with

Mis.g Tucker
as cyitertaincr; the other

Is called the Paradiso Room, with
Harry Roso at the head of the entertainers in It. The Paradise Room

usually secures its play nightly after
the Tucker room has emptied.

Reisenweber's,
formerly
owned
«nd operated according to underetanding by Louis Fisher and John
VVagner, was recently reported .sold.

The Fislier Interest, said at the
time to have about controlled all of
the restaurant portions of the buildwas disposed of to Wagner,
Jngr,
Benny

I'berall

and Walter Kaffen-

berg.
Uborall is well known in
restaurant circles, having been at
Healy's for years and later conducted the Fountain Inn on the
Merrick road, Long Lsland. Kaffenocrg waM u partner in Maxim's when

Julius Kell|r held the control. Kaflenberg is also interested In a resort in the woods near
I'ort Jervls.

!

xaialiviil".

tlie

Accoidint; to all ae«<:u!;is (he Sliiiherts ha\«» iiii(d up .',7 weeks for
Tlie liw up was compiled betneea
the Shubert.s and
II. llei'u.
!.
UC the SV. whin net^otiation.? are l.nally ended it is expected now that th^y will "hoil
down" to ?,i. and t her. after be incieased to around 40 wi( k- b.\- additions of cities and tlieatres.
It
i.s
said tliere are inclu<l(Ml on the
Shubert list for next sia.son two
New York theatres, one downtown
(Winter CJarden) and another in the
Ifarlem section.
Pliiladelphia will
also have two, it is said, one downtown vChestunt St. or Forrest)
and one in a neighborhood locality.
It is also likely Chicago will have

next seasoti.

two Shubert houses next season

bills.

Tlie Alliliated Theatres Corporation has been incorporated^ with
llerk elected president.
It is expect<'d to send out an authorized
announcement of operation when its

been

has

ALMA NEILSON

weber^s

may

Circuit

"utilf

i)Iay

I

BOHEMIA"

FINAL DATE FOR INCOME TAX RETURNS

d.iting with the begiiuiing of
Lent, the de Coiuville show suffereil
lo tho extent of 50 per cent of the
previous
pace,
the
gross iKing
around $S,()00, that attained by libtirld,

MARCH

15

DEDUCTIONS PERMITTED FOR FEDERAL RETURNS

completed.

brought hero under an arrangement
tiiai guaranteis the playtrh' yalarie:<

There has been considerable misuiulerstanding among professionals as to just what may be deducted this year in the <omputalion of the net income for Tcderal tax. This mostly applies lo thn
law covering the deduction of traveling expenses.

and transportation both ways.

only when a home is maintained lliat a i-orson Is permitted
deduct traveling expenses, and then only when In pursuit of
business. Unmarried professionals do not as a rule maintain homes
while on tour, and cannot make deductions for traveling expense.«?i
neither can married couples if they do not maintain homes while
traveling.
Where a man carries his wife and the latter docs not
perform, he cannot deduct her expenses on tour, even though they
do maintain a home.
The deduction of traveling expen<e' (and In total) for those
persons who maintain a home is permitted because they are under
additional expense while on tour. Whilu those who do not maintain
a home may also incur additional expense, the deduction of expenditure for meals and lodging Is not permit. ed.
The law reads: ''Traveling expenses, inchidins the entire amount
expended for meals and lodging , , . while away from homo on
The explanations fioui levenue agents makes it clear
business."
when and when not the living expenses can bo deducted. Persons
taking deductions are reauircd to attach a statement to the income
tax form stating the nature of the bu.sines."--, the number of days
away from home Oii account of business and the total amount expended incident to meals and lodging while away u.nd the total of
other expenses incident to travel and claimed as a deduction.
Persons making the deduction, but not etititled to do so, wiil ineur
loss of time and later questioriing and required payment by the
In fact, all c!.»i-^s lor deductions referred to must be
collector.
substantiated when require. a by the Commissioner of Internal Hevenue, by records showing in detail the amr»unt and nature of the
expenses incurred.
The item of railroad fares is, of course, ibduetable unlc s jaid by
the employer, and the other deduction> !• r iMufcsslonals arc listed
It is

way playing

•

The

l-v-deral

VIRNON STILES

pioliibiiioii

havo oft^n been

otTlceis

ported frctiuent5< vrr.il uvfPwis ni.ule there in recent months
on an allej,'. d cliarge of liquor .mIIr-.

Ing ReistMuvebi.
r'n with

'"IT.

'iiie

thJit

Reisenweber's
so frequent
willi other plaees

visiia

*'Hl the arrexts
*h con.parison

to

becam

C'lii

a:;''.

.Maicli

V.

\'eri,on StiUs is at tiie Ann rieaii
Ifovpii'U Imt". siilTM'iiig fifun ii. -

juries leei-l'.td in

ji?i

aM'oiv.ol.ib; a;

-

«i«lC!it.

Total

am"Mg

a smaller admission

planned to send "Pins and Needles"
on tour but the acjditioilal gamble
of transportation expense made for
a decision by the m.in.ager to tun
his show Into a \audeville unit for
the Shuberts.
The billing for the unit has .Miss
Could In heavy type, with IM.-or
and Nerv and Knox abo f. iiurfrl.
Of the original company imported
from Ihigland. Mazie c;ay will not
be In the tabloid version, nor Tommv

a

M0t5;ol,

comedian

who

open- d

with the show but returned home a
couple of weeks ago. Miss Cay may
go baek to Ihigland for a few we.-ks,
coming back here later for a \aud.^or production.

viile

Guide for Preparation of Federal Income Tax Returns
number of weeks crnploycl professionally fiom Jaruiary
to

IDL'O,

Decemher

ai.

MARRIEO^N STAGE
1,

Broornstick

rJi'O

d
a

listing

less

than

l.ro Cat lilo

r.'jil

elofcf bis^ sl.ifri.iK

lour in •Lojnl'fndi. Ltd.." i.ext w«« N.
returning to \a'el'-\il!e aiiortly.

1

V

day

JJiliot,

I*.

in

La-

known

S.

profession

vaudeville

as Ilroofn-tick
was married here las't 1'hurs-

lilliot,

one

llahe (Jessie

to

May> LaTour.

v.edding occurred on the f^turro
i'.»!i Theatre with the c<^.-ene^.ny peifurrncd by Alderman N.i-

v.

•

i

•

•!>.•[?»'

•

•

•••••

•

•

of the

• •

I<'.!1

•

•

•••••••••

•

•

•

t

Maid or \a!ct f(»r tlieatre o.mIv
.Scenery depreciation wlicii y<'U«.'-.\ii He*
hii.g'^

liin .Teliu.

i^lliot was appearing on the bili.
His bride tame here i-.om Di.rtoM,

••••••

l.itigei iC

.'-t'-'

Wed« Babo

Scranton, P».

'J'lie

L.'iundry, pres^^ing aiai c.e.

ard

in

Scranton. Pa.. March

You may deduct the following:
liusiness telephones, telegiatns and tixis
Commissions to agent.s
Dresses used exclusively in tlie play aiid
ICxpresa on trniii;s
I'ees to stage haiids
Cie.ise i»aint. make-ui).
Hats nrnl gloves

Elliot

Tour

Salary received per week

.*^hoes

CariHo C'osing "Lomb.TrJi"

;

they weif talked alM^ut
feslauraicurs.

to

scale and getting 40 per cent more
In gross.
Last week when it was
certain that heavy loss could not be
dodged, he consented to the vaud< ville unit suggestion.
It w.-is first

!•

weekly.

The

Ihiglish producer was puzzled over
the failure of tho box olllee to show
a profit for his attraction, but it
was iiointed out that he was against
stiff oi)position, with some of the
American musical pieces on Broad-

to

A PICTURE"

with

$L'.U()u

sales.

Tho de Courville organization was

similarly to last year.

"JUST LIKE

Fisher was $100,000,
Los Angeles, March 8.
^ilh $L'.-,000 paid in cash.
The reFlorence Stone in vaudeville and
maiiuler is said to have been se- Jack Richard.son film "heavy," who
cured and payable in installments. has been a "villian" in pi<'tures
Miss Tucker has an interest in the since the birth
of the industry. \\ ere
>Vagner share of tiie purchase. joined i() wedlock here March 1.
Shortly after the sale, sh
rclurned
Dick Ferris, one of the three
to Reisiiuvebcr's
on her usu:il pcr- f(trm< husbands of ilie .iclrc?-?', was
centaj^e i.inn, with guarantoo, to
anii'iig the f<'W guests.
bolster the busineas*. giving up a
vaiulevilo route that was piviug
INJURED
«er

"two for one"

eral

^'«

Y., together with Henry lUshotY.
The price agreed upon for Reisen-

Loew

to

play vaudeville.
It is claimed that over 100 applications have been received for
Shubert vaudeville unit franchises.
The applications embrace producers
from every theatrical branch excepting pictures.
None has yet
been alloted. The printed franchise
form was expected this week. It
Is possible, it Is said, that within
the next 10 days the franchises will
bo distributed, following action by
the Board of Directors.
Conferences have been reported of
late between the Shubcrts and the
Ilerk people bearing mostly on the
exact style of revue production to
be given the units. Tlie conferences
have been argumentative only and
agreeable without any great divergence of opinion between the parties.
It is said tliat tht three combination unit sliows on the ShuV»ort Circuit that have played the Winter
Garden within the past live weeks
will serve in the main as models
for the Shubcrts' next season's unit

organization

'I'he

roturi.ifig
• • •

:it

*

a

,^
(

.

•

•••••

•

• •

i:iliot
•

.

a

her act at

P'a\ irig
there.

^

Sleepers wlirn not paiti i<y mp'oyer.-?
TranJ'portation whon not paid i.»y erni»l<»;ierH.
Wardrobe for Men whrn use<l exclusively in the

inimetliately n!(.»r
th-t<»wn lo te.'^'iniU' it'i s S'laf d

ceremony for that

t

v.

id ay

IP's
'I'hey

I

an aft

gave. his age as

'\i

1'.'^.*

CtJ

an

I

lr.««

•

Ktatej
lo-«-th'.f

here tliey
],,

v, ..iii-i

vaudeville.

u"

.

—

— — — ———
-
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VAUDEVILLE
DEMPSEY GETS

FOR HRST WEEK AT

10, 1923

By EDDIE SOBOL

I

Ucmember, you're the straight man, and for this team to laml
Pe careful liow you walk and talk and careful how you Ftand;
Of course, now 1 can hop around and stand most any way
"Cause always bear this in your mind

HIP

N. Y.

March

"FM THE COMIC"

AS SHARE

$7,000

Friday,

I'm the comic!

Gross Said to Have Been $37,000, About $10,000
Over Normal for House of Late Engagement
for Four Lenten Weeks

In talking use the best of lingo used by Kngland's king.
And don't use slang at any time, not even when you sing.
There's no need telling me that I use dcse and dose and dem?
1 can do it 'cause, you see

—

I'm the comic

;

I

right on your toe.H, and keep right after me;
lag a minute and don't take liberties,
l^on't tell me that I stall around: I know I do, but then
I can't think of everything, for
1' .1 the comic!

Always be
Jack P« mpsoy's

first

wrrk as Iho

f<»aturo attraction of '(Jet ToRothcr"
the liii)i)odronnc drew })ott< r t)inn
bit
chanii)ioii's
$36,000, ^vith the

ftt

about

I

OLD METHODS

BY NEW INDEPENDENTS

the gross over $22,500, with tlie
uplit between the ehampion and tlie
There
house being about $14,000.
was no guarantee in the Dempsey
rontract, llrst reported to eall for
$r».000 a week witli a percentage.
The house was willing to make the
J)empsey
providing
guarantee,
agreed to divide on ail ov« r $34,000.
After tlie opening, muth of the
talk was eliminated from the Demp.s(.y
turn, wliilc the picture was
lengtliened showing the action and
knock-otu i:\ the Dt mpsey-CarpenA daily change of spartier bout.
ring i)nrtner.s was also arranged.
I'pon 1J» mpsey fiiiisliiiig at the
Hip, it is expected by the I'antages
Circuit ho will return to that chain,
time.
unfulfilled
st)mo
to
I'lay
Dempsey *s .salary upon the return

Panlages engagement is guaranteed,
Kai«l, upon a basis of $3,300 or
$4,000 Weekly, with a further divlKii n under a peculiar sharing arrangement for vaudeville. If the
it is

palary is $3,500, the champion will
take the Tir.^t $3,500 at the l*ox olllcc
of the Pantages theatre, with the
house takhig the next $3,.'jOO, mailing it equal to that time. After the

second $3,500 has b«'en deducted
from the gross the further moneys
taken in will bo taken out to pay
the cost of the remainder of the
))ill, ti^gether with the operating expen.-^ies, with any fuith<n* gross after
that operation, to be divided equally
between Dempsey and the theatre.
The same if the salary or guarantee
Ja $4,000, more or Icsn.
It amounts
t(iual .sliaring

agreement, with

the Iiou."5c's o\eilje.nl ar.d cost of
«h«»w inserted into the centre of the

agreement.
Demp.'-ey's firjt fal'ary when appearing for Panlages was reported
at $l,5u0 weekly. lie, with his man-

Jack

ager,

Kearns',

K'<ulually

in-

creased the amount as the champs
drawing power asserted itisclf. until
tlie other arrange'.n^iit was hit upon
by Pantages as a protectivo xncasvrc.

The

Hippodrome,

a«'<"orJing

to

was doing around $27,000
weekly, before D< mpr^ey started ns
the feature there. The Hip figured
it was worth
the try to play the
champ to build up interest In the
Hips cntertaiimKiit during Lf lU
and at the end of a fadi;ig .sea.'on.
Much publicity has been given to
Dompscy since start itig at the Hii3,
through the sjx.ning pages of the
stories,

dailies.

OAKLAND SISTERS DISSOLVE
l^'ollowing 14 years as
l>ar(nei*ship this

>

a v;iudeville

the Oakland Sisters dissolved

trio,

week.

BETTY—

ing After First Show''

tlio

name

f)f

and the

with a new partner by
Dawrence.

disclosid

the

litigation.

A West

47tii sti-eet apartment ligure.s in the
alleged imliscretionn.
J\endlcr iV (loldstein arc the attorneys for the plai.ntiff.

JACK WILSON FINED $650
Wilson, bhol., fac<' conKilian,
formerly witji Kitty Cordon in
vjiudeville, who wa^•. arrested liere
on a s« riC'UK riiarg«> preferred
ngain.'-t him by il«len Mackey ;Muiciliarer sin^< r. S"'.' lal months
ago, was fnu'd $i>."tO by .)ud;;e Adams
ju t:ie i'<»uit of Domestic Jlciafiijns.
l^pon pa\ment of the amount Wil-

ta.v,

a

ton was

K.lia.scd.

:

acts of

]»y

atne.

:.

i

—

"SURGICAL" BALLYHOO

]

><

OF "SAWING," A FRAUD

'

—

is

expected the complaint of
will take concrete form
shortly, with either Markus or the
theatre recognizing the contracts
is.sued to the extent that they be
played and paid.
It

the

is

acts

ago

Year.-^

it

an amateur showman to believe
he could cancel at will, regardless
of outstanding agrecm<>nts.
^'ome
managers booked more acts than

for

require* •, rcfusln;; to play tlio^^e not
l)referred v.f.er showing.
It became
disgr-.-^es of vaudeville
and \.'. s sup.ircs'scd after a while.
to a^ain Hi>ring up from time as an

one of the

house like the Republic
struggled in its almle;«3 way to run
along.
In those days the booking man
of the offending theatre was usually
as irrcspons.ble an carele.-s as the
theatres he booked.
u.. tutored

'

PHONEY BONES
Putnam

Building's "Third

'

Bad

I:

Crap Gams

The tenants

of the IMitnam lluilding experienced three exciting days
last week wlien a stock 'brokerage
concern went to the wall, includli^g

among

its

creditors several theatri-

men, the arrest of a counterfeiting gang a few d.iy.s later and the

cal

roll

prior to

b<'lng deter te'd, after
hiu-ried exit with

width he madt' a
tlie

other playirs vowing vengeance.

NEW
l-'rancis I.e<»

Two" illusion. Justice Newburger
formally reserved decision in SpeTerm, Part 1, of the Supreme
Court on Tuesday, when the case

cial

came up

for

expected

before

A

trial.

the

decision is
end of the

and

ACTS
I.,oui.-i

Ij.

Zoeller,

the songwriter, piano act.
,ninmi<« l\ii;ney. Catherine Aiiudd
and Muriel Cole in song and danci^
.st;»g<d
I)roduction
by Alexander
Oumansky, ballet niasti r of tlie

Now York.
lOmnia Dunn, in loniedy-drimat ic
sketch by Alan Dineliart i.M. S. iten-

ing in

all

.serioi»sncss

I..ester C(.lvin and C*h:nl<s O'Connor, tw«)-act.
(Jeer's .Musieal llevu-'. Id ixople.
<!racc Deon and Lulu T- uip!«-t»»u,

Kli/.abefh
(;eor;;io

T"".rioc.

SlojH'

sinp!e.

ami

lli.i .-n

((Jiii-

cago).
10u,';ene Strong in 'Tlie I'nhappy
lOnduia." l«y W.ilter I'orcival.
Ja k Domar and ileltie Dt min.

two-.'u
'I'lie

t.

former

vaud'.-xilie

tiani

of
.lanis)

IMdie J.inis (r.ern.ard and
and liene t'hapiow <.MtMalion. Diajuonil and Chaplow), who li;i\o been
in r<'tirement for the past two ><ars,
have reunited.

BOOKING CLASH

WEEK

1

Cia;.

ton

and

v.ith Ctcorge Wliite's

—

tion

York."
Mr. I.awlor's \ist vaudeville appearances were with his daugliters.
He is living with them at 217 West

New

Y'ork.

KEITH'S CELEBRATING SOUSA
This week the Keith

hou.«;es

are

eclebrating the 2r»1h anniverc.ry of
•lohn I'hillip Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes." It is announced by lobby
dis])lays at all the Keith houses and
the m.ircli numlter is the overture
sclei'ti<»n.
hi.;

annual concert

N.w

at the
Yoil; Hipi)odronn' Sunclay niglii, .March 5. The Keith lioys'
Ikind was present, beliin<l a steel

gi^jjantio

timepiece

tlio

Times

sipiare section to rejdaee the clock
iccentl.-

removei

The association has retained Frederiek K. Gold.^mith to draft a resolution to be placed before the Al•lermanic Doard
In the event the
city aulhoriticH do ntit take the necessary stcjis to i)rovitle a clofk, the
business men i)rcp(>se to raise a fund
b.v
poj>ular si bscrlption
for the
placing of a clock at3p of the new
police signal tower that is to be
erected in th" miihlle of the squai'e
belw< en the New York theatre and
ilie .\<ior hoi<'I.

M.

3.

Bcntham Going
Ilenlhani
M.ay.

and sprung on the band-

.^f.

master as a '.surprise.' .Sousa responded with a new march written
.nid titled after the "Keith Centen-

li'id

yacht

whi«h

nial Celel>ration.''

.ser\ ice

daring the

cur'uiin,

in

.*^.

ill

.Mr.

IScntham

v.

iM

to

s.iil

Europe
\\,y

times

i..entiy
in

wai-.

Mold

Question?

dail>'.

The

independents say the acts
booked with the policies of
the houses known prior to the signing of the independent conuactfc

v»ero

Acts have been notified by iiubitend*
ent agents they will receive the sal*
ary called for in their agreemont»
and if there is extra pay due fof
more jterformances, pio rata on tht
original salary, they will have tO
look
Shuberts lor that
to
the

amount.
The Shubert acts are i:,aid to hav#
complained against the extra performances and demanded that If
they i)layed, that they be paid for
them.
The acts placed by the .shuberts
Isewheie came about ibMuigh th*
booking congestion, ulth the act»
holding blanket contracts.
•

Rhoda's

I'.n.;-

his

?;ov'rnment

—

$23,000
Broken Up
With No Insuranc*

Act

engagements
Khoda's elepliant act were cancelled by the
owner this week, as a result of both
animals expiring of jjueumonia.
The small pachyderm, 7 ye.irs old
and valued at JS.OOO, passed away
last week. Her male mate, 12 years
All future vaudeville
in the Keith oflice for

old.

priced at $15,000,

(

the

ntere.l

death column this wcelc.
Due to tlieir extended .issocialion
covering a period of four years in
vaudeville,
the surviving .animal
started to pine and refused to eat
following tlio separation by tleath.
Ilb.oda had him committed to IhonX
ra:k for treatment and to mingle
v.ith (»thers of his species there.

In comiection with the (bath of
animals wa.s lb" l.tcf Rhoda
had c;incelled both insarinee polibot!i

cies

.'-everal

<b.ath

o!"

months

i>\Uu

Sam Taubcr Leaves
S.am

Tau)>er
manager fif the
i).«;()i\i,v n.

Coh-nial.

jc'ir"<l

the

o

Crescent
.•(-••>lcnt

n^^

,S}iubc,-;v'

i'

•

^'U

.S;i lU'dax'.

Tanf. ni.fiiaucr .f
lining
Cl'-ve^aad.

15.

Shuberi's tenattcy
*Monda\-.

;

the beasts

Kiehivd

t^.«H

Daily Acts

— Daily

The (luesiion seems to have arisen
kite
whether .shiiber:-:agncd
of
acts for tluir vaudeville with contracts *.aliing for two p« rforniances
daily, may be farmed out by the
Shul)ert oirice to indei>cndent agencies that book houses jilaying iliree

Lost,

The waiiing and gnashing of teeth
Writer of "Sidewalks of New York"
liiat hjs occurred over the removal
Given Cohan Theatre for Sunday Night, March 26
of the Times Square clock has been
taken olllcial notice of by the Heart
The (Jeorge M. Cohan Theatre will
of New Y'ork liu.sincss Men's A.ssobe given over Sunday night (March
clation, which is going to try to
L'G) for a benefit to Charles 11. Lawhave the Doard of AMermeii direct
lor, the writer of "The Sidewalks
the proper authorities to pla'^e a
of New

Sousa play»d

Shall Play Three

2ND ELEPHANT DIES

Timepiece on Times Square Brings
in Attorney

LAWLOR BENEFIT

UMith street.

Whether Shuberts' Two-

WANT CLOCK BACK

of illusion.

t'ai'ilf'l.

tha!n).

ACT LASTED

Clayton and Lcnnie Out of White's
"Scandals"

Lcnnie remained
"Scandals" but
that Cioldin
was entitled to no permanent in- one w<>',k, leaving the show Saturjunction because the magician was day.
Clark and Verdi have been
perpetrating a fraud on the public engaged lor "Scatulals."
George
in advertising the illusion as a surDeMairo is .^till with the "White
gical operation.
show, tliough reiiorted leaving.
Goldin last week secured a temThere was some dissatisfaction
porary injunction writ, posting a
by Clayton and Dennlo over the
$250 bond to insure against legal
team's specialcosts.
At the trial he produced 'Scandals" try. The
was reported to liave gotten over
five injunctions in different parts ty
well, but White did not like the
of the country.
straight work of Clayton in various
Samuel
Schv.art7.berg,
counsel roles a-signed to him.
The team
for Henry ilernbrun, aitorney ftnjoined without a contract, but had
the defense, argued that in the
contract held by them for Shubert
December isfuo ot "Science and a
vaudeville. The team contends that
Invention," and the Peh. 22 issue of
they were informed by taking the
the Xew York "Evening World"
••Scandal.s" engagement, the vaudethere were published detailed acThe
contract was breached.
counts and illustraticms showing ville
other :3ide of the matter Is that
ho^.'
the
trick
is
accomplished.
I.,ennie were granted
and
Clayton
.Since CJoldin sought no injunctive
release by the Shubert Exchange.
relief against the periodical and a
more to go in
newspaper, the argument contended They had six weeks
vaudeville, having a conShubert
he was not entitled to any agaii.st
weeks
for
20
in 24.
tract
a screen exhibition thereof, considering that no personalities are enpaged in merely the bare explana-

was not \incommon week, Justice Newburger remark-

two-act.
.laclv

.«a\

I'll

Now rcm< mber, I depend on you to do most of the sing'ng.
"Martin and Moore, gymnasts, You g<»tia do the toppin' when we get thru' buck and wini;;:'supply thrills aplenty with their act I know I ain't got no voice; you can't expect me to;
old-ti..»" methods a ain being em- on the flying rings. They swing out
Comedians don't )ia\e no voice, and
jiloyid
in
the handling of acts across the audience with just as
I'm the comic!
booked through Fally Markus for much calmness as if they were reclining in a hammock firmly anthe liejiuLlii", lirooklyn. have comchored instead of rushing through Xo mattiT how you think a gag that we use should be pull, d,
menced to i>ile up within tlie past space at a desperate speed."
You i)ull it like I tell you to or else you'll have me fooled.
t.vo weeks.
The acts allegtMl th(»y
T.\LK No. 12
.And remeinbei* if it flojis the straight maJi always gets
are can-eleJ at the li«public, folall know that I'm funny, see
They
lowing tlie lirst i>erforma:ice or
I'm the comic!
their liist day th(«rc en a split week
engagement,
witliMit
cau.se
asAn I when they start applaudin' you know yaint supposeil ;o
signed.
Who the act.s aie disDon't think it's on account of you this act will be a wow.
missed they are merely told they
•Caust> I pull all the nifties and in that way -^et the lauglis.
are not wanted.
You SCO. on me depends the act, for
Markus is an independent agent
I'm the comic!
wiMi the Ucphblic allitd v.ith no
circuit.
The Markus contract is a Court Intimates Writ Against
And in the billing. j.i:-st to show you I'm a leg'lar guy.
"play or l>:iy," but up to d.ile it has
Film Expose Will Be
Your name will .always folhnv mine, next to a^ .-isted by.
r.ot been ascertained that any act
Of course your name might be in smaller lyiie ihun mine,
summarily canceled at the Hepublic
Refused
They can't help featuiing me, y'know
received more from that house or
I'm the comic!
Markus than the pro rata .salary foi
tlio number of performances given.
Intimating that he would decide
The Ucpublic is said to bo owned against Horace C.oldin
And. oh, yes. now about the dough that we get v. hen we pl;'^
in his inby a l^rooklyn chemist, who eitlier
Dont be afraid, we'll .vplit it; we'll split it; that's to sa>.
manages himself or ha.s a house junction suit against r"\Vi\lter J. I'll give you just one-tliird, outside of fans and royalties;
maiKiger.
It is according to the iDird and others, to restrain the reThe rest, of course, belongs to me
dislikes of either the lea.sc of a reel, "Magic ard Mystery I'm the comic!
likes and
owner or the manager (if they are
Exposed," wliich deals with the exth; t
the
Adam pose
not the same)
of the "feawing a Woman in
rower.i'uy system
followed.
Uei)orts of complaints

RAY MYERS AFTER DIVORCE
J 'ay .Myers,
the Keith booker, has
brought suit for divorce in the New
York Supremo Court against Madge
Myers. Tlic defendant being a resident of South Hend, 111., where the
couple were married in 1910, .she
was served by imlilication. which

MOORE

and

you what

tell

liUFFALO "EXriiESS"

by an independent agent.
The crap game topped things off
remaining sisters, uili «,-ontinue in in proper style, the agent m.anagvaudeville, the former joining her ing to gather himself a fair bank

John T. Manns

you're a straight man I don't have to
I'm liable to say most anything 'cau.t-e
I'm tlie comic!
If

—PHILIP

MARTIN

House Manager Decides

.Shubert vaudeville unit, now in rehearsal.
Vivian and I'hyllis, the

liusband,

And when start ad libbin' be prepared to take the cue.
And feed me up along those lines, whatever else you do.

-DK.MAM) THE ORItilNAl."

"Cancel-

The separation came as a result final blowoff Saturday, when a cr.ip
of Dagmar, one of the sisters, sing- game ended in a riot, duo to the ining with 'The Itoso Girl," a new troduction of a phoney pair of bonrs

latter going

It

I

Theatre

sum Brooklyn

an

USE

IN

$7,000.

Donip.soy'H four wrrlis nic iimlor
nn aKrcomrnt callinq; for lialf of

to

'Don't let

ilie-.-.

succcf

ilio
''>•'

d'^l

—
I

Frid ay.

March

lo,

VAUDEVILLE

1922

H. 0. H.

POLI CIRCUIT IS ADDING

OPEN

TWO

Keith's Uptown House Lease Expires Nov. 1
Shuberts After it

—

BURLESQUE AT BRIDGEPORT

The

—

will arrive at an agreement
a renewal will be effected.

Four Acts Also Appearing
circuit, after

the s^nmo lasbion
now being
the Sluiborls' units are

vaudeville

bills. In

operated.

The burlesque show will be condensed to run about 50 minutes and
or four
will be precfded by three
vaudeville? acts in some houses. The
usual Poll bill plays six acts. Since
the entrance of the Shuberts into
New England vaudeville territory
Poll has added one or more in several Instances.

booking of "The Bathing
Beauties" is in the nature of an

The

successful It will
by other
followed
American Circuit attractions that
the
slr.cc
wlldcattlng
been
have
experiment.
probably be

If

m

e r i can
switching of former A
houses by the warring burlesque
playing
Is
"Beauties"
factions. The
the current week at the Lafayette,
a colored house In the heart of the
black belt of Harlem, New York
city.

LOEW LEAVES ROCHESTER
(Continued from i»age

1)

the theatres would be operated without change of management.
that the
It is understood here
deal foreshadows the opening of
a national academy of motion pictures next fall, the Idea being to

bring the larger houses under management that would assure amiable
relations with the Eastman project.
The name of George Eastman,
head of the Eastman Kodak Co.
and donor of the new academy in
connection with the Eastman School
of Music, is not mentioned in connection with the doal, but It is
known the men who acquired the
Loew stock are close to him.
The deal transfers to the Todd
group controlling interests in the
operating company, full ownersfiTp
of the Piccadilly, Including the real
estate, 57\^ per cent, of East Ave-

Mr.

New

I'^rledman. before lei\ing for
Vork last night, r-sserted that

Loew

the

Interests

li.td

r*'Iin<)uisli('d

TAXIE "LISTENING IN"

Country-Wide Matinee for
surance Fund April 21

In-

The annual National Vaudeville
Artitss' benefit will be held at the

Hippodrome and Lexington Avenue

their

of New York. It
expected that the R(»chester men
acquire the Loew interests will
meet soon and elect nev,- olticers and
Is

The Eastman School of Music,
probably the gieatest institution of
Its kind in America, was f<»rmally
opened last Saturday, The entire
building and its eciuipmeut impress
the vi.'^itor that the school Is everything that has been claimed for it.
AV'itli the adjoining j)icture house,
which is to be opened in the fall,
the school makes an Imposing and
stately appearance from tho outsld,-.
Inside the magnilicence. including
a great hall on the second floor lined
on either side with a halt hundred
paintings,
Is
not
apvaluable
proached by any Institution in these
parts.
The paintings are a loan
exhibition which will be changed
from time to time. There are several dozen practice rooms, .several

rooms

recital

and

a

remarkable

equi^)ment of musical instruments.
Tho Eastman School was built
and endowed by Mr, Eastman at a
cost of over $1,000,000.

STATUS OF AGENTS
(Continued from page

1)

engagements. Lawrie
was booked by Miller at the Century, Baltimore, for four weeks. The
first week was played at a salary of
J175 and the ensuing three weeks
After paying comat lir.O each.
nue Amusement Co., which built mission the first week the singer resalthe Regent on a land lease, and fused to continue, when a cut In
ownership of property in Clinton ary was made.
MuIn
the
action
started
Miller
avenue. South, purchased more than
two years ago for $260,000. The nicipal Court in New York. FredGordon interests in the Regorson erick E. Goldsmith defended Lawrie
Corporation,
per and obtained a verdict in his favor.
26
comprising
Miller then engaged Alfred Beekcent., have not been acquired by
the Rochester men.
The Gordon man, of House, Grossman & VorInterest is controlled by Nathan haus, to appeal the case. Tho brief
conGordon of Boston.
includes presented in behalf of Miller
It
ownership of the Star, formerly the tended he was a manage/ and did
not come within the provisions of
Gordon.
Geo. E. Simpson, who Is presi- the Employment Agency law and
dent and general manager of yie that law did not work against vocal
Regorson Corporation, operated the and concert artists.
The Goldsmith brief, which was
Hippodrome at Main street. East,
and Elm street, and in 1914 sold sustained, held that Miller was an
this property and formed the East agent and that because he was not
Avenue Amusement Co., w h c h licensed as such, he could not colerected the Regent theatre.
Mr. lect, as he was operating in violaSimpson sold his inteerst In the tion of the law. That if he (Miller)
company to the Loew Interests, but had a license he could onl> collect
his resignation as president .and 5 per cent., argued Mr. CJoldsmlth's
general manager of Regorson Cor- brief, and that calling himself a
manager was a subterfuge to evade
poration was never accepted.
The I'iccadilly was erected by the the law. Also that the Employment
Clinton Mortimer Corporation, in Agcjjcy law had been lately amendwhich Thomas J. Swatiton, James ed to cover all artist.s.
G. Comerford, Wm. S. Riley and
The three Judges In the Appellate
others connected with the National Term afilrmcd the judgment of the
Bank of Commerce were interested. lower court without an oi»inion and
Later the name was changed to ordered $25 costs against the agent.
Piccadilly Theatre Co.
The Appellate Term, in handing
When the
Loew interests entered the Roch- down the decision in the Miller vs.
ester field they purchased the I'ic- Lawrie matter, concurs, according
cadilly theatre outright.
to Mr. Goldsmith, who was attorney
Stock in the Regorson Corpora- for the latter, in tho oi.inion in 1912
tion is held by tlic three theatre in the case of Myers vs. Walton,
companies.
This liolding orpora- where the same Kuirt held:
tlon was formed by Mr. Simpson
"That where a person is employed
and the Hrst units were the Regent by an actor either as an agent or
and tJio Gordon tlieatres, and the US a mana!:er nndi r an agrK'nieiit
corporation was named for the 'le- to render services in procuring engeiit, the Gordon and Mr. Sinipson
gar;enients for a percentage of the
Bet(»re tho Loew intorosts aequired actor's paTary or a stated ium, that
the l'in;adilly tlu-alre and the con- l)erson cannot recover in an net Ion
tained for

,

all

fund,

than last year, the postponeto Good Friday falling
on
April 14. Last year the Inlenewal with tho Keith Interests,
suraiice fund receipts over the entire
lie Palher Corp. may operate the
house In conjunction with Its other cmuitry totaled $50,000, less than the
takings from tho two local benefits
theatres, or lease It to the Shubert^L
who are understood to have placen^ at the Hippodrome and Manhattan
Opera House.
an offer for It.
later

ment being due

"sawing;^ ACTS IN

SHUBERT AGENTS ARE

TWO MORE ORPHEUMS
CLOSING THIS WEEK
Salt

—

Lake and Lincoln Slated
Early Closings Looked

for in

Way

STARTING PRODUaiONS

Ed. Davidow and Rufus LeMaire
organizing a production cTepartment which will be under the

are

Two more

Orpheu:

houses

close

will

this

in the

week,

following the announcement of the

Orpheum, Duluth,
Tho new closings are
Orpheum, Salt Lake, and Or-

closing of

the

week.

last

the

pheum, Lincoln, Neb.

Orpheum houses

Several other

same

In

as
territory are regarde
closings unless
eligible for early
business picks up. The houses affected are closing earlier than ever
the

such turns, handled by Wirth, Blumenfelt & Co., playing a total of over
100 weeks. In all over 40 such act.s
were out. The longest route played
by any one was 25 weeks In Pantages liouses. Following the controversy between Selbit and Horace
Goldln, both fabricated the Illusion.
Three of the former's turns are still
out on a royalty basis, the five
Goldln
acts
and Goldln's also,
booked by II. B. MarlnelU, bcl:ig

George LeMaIre and
Eddie Dowling. The policy of the
production will be revues, acts and
musical comedies, Including units
reported
for Shubert vaudevilk.

direction of

first

still regularly playing.
Several of the Selblt turns were
called oh after "losses" by the men
in charge of the acts.
One or two
(|uit and started out on their own.
showing either in picture houses or
small vaudeville theatres, with no
effective way of stopping them. The
legal fight between the two "surgery" illusions in St. Louis has
never been settled. The lawyers appear to be tho winners.

legitimate attraction to

be put on by Davidow & LeMaire
be "Helen of Troy. N. Y.,"
written by Dowling, with the score
by Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby.
U Is duo In the fall.
George LeMaire Is to present a
Shubert vaudeville unit next season.
It will be a condensation of "Broadway Brevities," a revu he prodUL'ed
Two big names are
lasC season.
said to have been ejjgaged for the
vaudeville version.

in

the

The

KEENEY'S TABS

among showmen

Them With Vaude-

ville

Frank Keeney

Hussoy

vaudeville

week with

being placed upon

It

under

the guidance of Jack Mason.
The unit Is practically new

Acts
Is

.Tlmmy

unit (.Shubert) Is off this
reiialrs

Planning to Try

SHOW

FIXING UP HUSSEY

'

prevailing
belief
ist and
the entire
Southwest win close earjler t'lan
ever In history this season.
A recent meeting was held In
New York by the Orpheum bookers
to decl-'e upon a closing date for
several other houses that are listed
as doubtful.

before

of the Selblt "Sawing a
In Half" have been called
There were at one time nine

Woman
in.

will

nor Invest

Traveling No Effective
stop Small Turns

to

Most

Davidow and Le Maire Place
George Le Maire and Eddie
Dowling on Staff

The

West and South

—

Few Now

and Marcus Loew

directors.

Insurance

the

for

which occurs annually in all houses
under the banner of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Assn., will
be held this year April 21, a week

phone.

1

who

benefit

I

Ahva.Ns on the alert in getting
publiciiy for his proli-ge. Taxie. and
tho tlieatie.* in which they are playing. Ed. AlU'ii lias his wonderful
canine 'iijtening in" on the radio-

In Rochester and
j ropert"
is closing the Ori)hr'um l>in
no interest in theatrical activ- at Taxle
New Orleans, this week, and alities here?. Mr. Friedman said Loew though
this is not an ideal spot for
was not interested in the possibility a skii like "True Pals," the act Is
of
operating
another vaudeville holding tl'.e audience to the finisii
and taking several legitimate bows.
house in Rochester.
The present directors of Regorson Taxie al-:o discovered one of the
photoplays li\ which he was feaCori)oration are Nathan Gordon of
tured, playing "oi)positlon" to him,
Boston, Hyman Gordon of Roches- but it proved an
advantage to the
ter, George E. Simpson of Roches- Orpheum box olfice, as public
curiter, George A. Simpson of Roch- osity was aroused to see the "origiester, Fred Desberg of Cleveland nal."

all

whereby

which also operates the Apollo, a
picture house adjoining the Keith
Ijouso.
They also have the Odeon
and Annex, as well as the Roosevelt on West 145th street and the
Orpheum in Yonkera, N. Y.
In the event that there Isn't a

encounter-

Beauties" open a six weeks' engagement in the Poll houses.
•'The Bathing Beauties" will bo
used as an afterpiece to the Poll

HAVE THEIR DATES SET

The Harlem opera house Is now Oper.a House, New Y^ork, May 14.
owned by the Palher Realty Coip., The National Vaudeville Association

whereby all three theatres were put
opposition In several under the same management.
ing strong
David Bernstein, treasurer, and
New England cities fronri the Shu- I..eOpold Friedman, Secretary and
adopted
the
has
shows
attorney
for the Loev*- Interests,
"unit"
bert
were In Rochester yesterday and
same policy which will be inauguBridgeport. clo.'-ej! the deal wtlh Mr. Todd and
rated at roll's Plaza,
next Monday. wh«n Pwube his associates. These men negotiConn,
Burlosque ated the de il when tl>e I..(>ev.' ljU<>rAmerican
BernHUin's
ests entered tlie RocljesUr lield.
Wheel attraction, "The Bathing
The Poll

BENEFITS

B. F. Keith interests will lose

possession of the Harl.cm opera
house under the present lease which
they hold Nov. 1. At present it Is
a question whether or not the present owners and the Keith Interests

Shuberts' Units Have Been Playing Poll Territory
''Bathing Beauties*' in for Six Weeks ^Three or

N. V. A.

and

different, other than Hussey's business In It, from the one Hussey first

contemplating

toured tho Shubert time with.

installing a musical tab p(»licy in
his local vaudeville houses.
According to present plans, the
tabs will be used in conjunction
with vaudeville acts, each giving a

BELLE BAKER HELD OVER
March

I'hiladelphia.

8.

one-hour show.

Keith's held over as its headllner
week Belle Baker, with
big business during each of the
which may be followed by the tab weekly periods Miss Baker remained
and vaudeville pelicy.
there.

Commencing next week, Keeney*s
Bay Ridge Installs a dramatic stock

HOUSES CLOSING
The Strand, Shamokln,

Pa., and
Mozart, Jamestown, N. Y.,
booked by William Delaney of the
Keith ofllce, will close March 16.
The Alhambra, Brooklyn (vaudeville), located between the Halsey
and Rldgewood, also vaudeville
houses, all within a range of four
blocks, win undergo a change In
policy next week to dramatic stock.
Eally Markus formerly booked this

tho

for a second

independent house.

The

Interstate Circuit will close

two houses within tho next two
weeks due to poor business. The
Grand, Galveston, Tex.y will close

March

14 and the Majestic, Austin,
The closcloses March 18.
ings will shorten the circuit a week.

Tex.,

I

trollinjr

interest in the East

Atnu.'^rtn«'!U

heon

(.'o..

p.-rfected

Avenue

nu arran^enunt had
by Mr. Simpsua

5 per cent, of the salary or
he is actually a manager employed for the purpose of exploiting
the artist and that the securing of
employment is only incidental to the
business of exploiting or managing.
"The court has held that the i»roof
oftered by the manager must be
convincing to bring him within this
exception and that no matter wh.it
the wording of the contract Is, if
he fails in his proof he cannot recover, the court recogni/.ing that
these so-called managerial contracts
.are mert- subterfiigi s to evaJe the
Jaw."
JSIr. Beekman f»f the House, Grossman i(c N'orhaus firm staled hu dnl

than

tliat

not Int- nd to cany up the d* cision.
In the r>fficc of Li<ense Cotnmi'^was stated
it
^'lilchrist
sioner
Wednesd;iy tin; uMial course of tieoff iee

to

would

the

Term,

followftl

!••'

riocision

and

((f

that

if

th<

in

rrgai<l

out in

1.

PEPITA GRANADOS

Appeiliif
c\'iden'-e

.Miminpal Conr'
trial warranted tlie taking of tlif
matter into a magi.-tr.i.te's court,
|.rotj;^ht

Ih.-

the actor v.ithout fir.-t showC'>innji^>iwUi;i'd
ing th.it lie is a licensed agent, in the
wkicU event ho tani.ot recovtr more do >'0.

ag.'iinst

ih^

ofri -e

Lat" T'.-aturr- f.f
.Nsslsfd by EDITH MAY,

a

S'pani; h

Pro»bire(| anrl

V'OUl'l
.\t

n.-I'.

;\Ih
M ;u " nr"! 'M A VTI M
SONIA MARENS and CARMEN LOPEZ
'

>:

'

and

.

1

I

Orii

,M;in:i>^.

I

ni.-il
.1

I

iMiir*'

",

in

Rovijo.

PAUL DURAND

K«'iths r.xr.ACi;, N,.w VorU. This

week

(.\I.uUi <)

^

.

.
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VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S

March

Friday,

1922

10,

INSIDE STUFF

TWO EARLY CLOSINGS

ON VAUDEVILLE

MARKING RECORD FOR NEW YORK

Th'- Wells, Virginia and West act has been routed by the KeiUj «.i!ivt'
according to report, at $700 a week. The act is compose«l of latlur,
mother and son. Th<*y played the Palace, New York, last week ;ind
.scored sensationally through the dancing of the boy.
The boy is about
to Stop
Colonial and Aihambra, 3ig Timers,
I'O year.s of age.
The act Jlrst appeared around New York on the small
time
four
was
years
boy
accounted
ago.
At
that
time
the
a wonder on
Acts
Last
to July 1
of April
his feet. In a New Act review (caught on the American Roof) i)y Bell
in Variety during November, 1919, Bell said the turn was ready to go
Placed Elsewhere
Must
right into the big time houses with a slight change in material.
i>p»j
compared the boy, then 16, to Kosloff's style.
The booking manager of one small time circuit was informed by one
Mailing a new record for early
of his aids who had seen the act it did not amount to much. That was
SUIT
cloHings as regarfda metropolitan big
a "report." For two years of its eastern stay the turn did not appear
time vaudtvillo houses during the
on that circuit. The booking manager caught the act in another house
last 15 years, Ktith's Colonial and
and kept it playing thereafter, securing a new boy as his "reporter."
Alhambra will close the last wiiok
Last June the three-act played the Broadway, New York, and i-uuld
In lino with
of
in April this season.
have then been booked at $350 weekly, it Is said. No offers, but just as
the early closing scheduled for the
FLANDEBS
and
BUTLEB
many
"reporters." Coming into the I'alace. a legitimate stager made an
two Keith big time houses, the "Flivvering" Will Return to
offer of $750, either for the three-act or for the boy alone, to go in a
"A VAUDEVILLE CONCERT"
Keith agents have been instructed
Loew Circuit Attorneys
That, of course, woke 'em up.
"I..eo Flanders and Geneve Butler Broadway production.
to try and fill in the time booked
have conspired to i)rQduce a vaudeThe Keith office is said to have called a i^pecial meeting of its bookers,
Come to Agreement
for their acts at the Colonial and
ville concert, and have carried out
demanding
action on the act. The office heads are reported to have
their idea very well. Flanders being
Alhambra in other Keith houses.
an excellent pianist and Miss But- stated in no mild terms that the system of co-ordinating bookings had
The Colonial and Alhambra are
suit begun by I'lank ler a pretty girl with a superb voice gone wrong when an act of this caliber could not get time at $350 and
The
115.000
partially booked up to around the
sounds as pleasing in opera se- within the same season was contracted at twice that sum. due to a
As the acts have play Cornell for loss of employment with that
first of July.
his "Flivverlng" act over the Loew lections as it does in jazz numbers," legitimate producer seeing what its vaudeville pickers either did not .see
or pay contracts the turns will have
or did not appreciate.
circuit, agaln.'-t William C. Fields. —LOS ANCJELKS "HKUALD."
to be taken care of. If not in the
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
William Giady and Paul N. Turner
Many small time agents recognized the boy's value, but wanted to
Colonial and Alhambra, in oihe"
Dir«ction
BURT CORTELYOU
(Kquity's attorney) was formally
book him alone, which would have ^broken up the turn. His parents did
houses.
Har^^
although
Monday,
discontinued
not believe it was advi.«able that a youth of his years should be without
The early closing is due to the
maternal care. They decided to cling together on the stage.
poor business both houses have en- old M. Coldblatt of F. K. Goldsmith's
•»
It has been a matter of common comment for years that there are
countered thl.s season. The Keith office and Turner had practically KEITH'S
ago.
month
over a
any number of small time -acts that could be big timers if the big time
office is Inclined to feel that busi- settled the matter
dropCornell
for
reciprocation
In
"reporters" had any nerve or good judgment when looking over a turn.
nes.s will grow worse instead of
Fields
In instances of past years when small time turns made the big lime, it
better as the season approaches the ping the >15,000 damage suit,
relinquishes all claims and allegawas through small time agents who go*, them there.
warm days.
"Flivveract,
Cornell
Last season tlu Alhambra re- tions that the
his
on
infringement
Experiment
an
is
Abandoned
lng,"
Tuesmained open unti well into the sumThe Keith "Third of a Century" celebration, which has consisted of
mer, closing Aug. 1 for a few weeks, 'Family P'ord" skit which showed in
day at Colonial
l>res<s work handled by Mark Luescher since last November, will end
and the Colonial stayed open until the last edition of the "Follies."
lh2 week of Ai)ril L'4 with a "Keith Week" all over the Keith circuit.
Cornell, who was guaranteed .about
Gordon Leaves Bill
June 1, closing then for repairs.
The early closings will result In 60 weeks with his act, was cancelled
K. IL Clarke, a sto«k broker who assigned last
further complicating the congestion the first wefk after opening for
is the husband
The first Keith experiment with of Nella Walker, formerly in vai deville with Saturday,
Loew at the Lincoln Square, New
of big time vaudeville bookings.
Wilbur Mack and now
by
sent
the
letter
of
afterpiece
a
result
idea,
York,
as
a
tried
retired.
Bronx,
anout
The
failure
this
of the Clarke office made the thirty-second stock
Keith's Royal In the
other of the big- lime strings, is Turner to Mr. Frey, the Loev,- coun- week at tlie Colonial, was aban- Viroker to go under in as many days. This week the list of brokerage
The Loe.v people have doned Tuesday night,
failures mounted.
Most
of the firms were members of the Consolidated
also slated to <lose earlier this sellor.
when Tommy
Exchange, dealing in stocks listed on the Curb.
season than any previously In agreed to re-book (\)rnell for the
Cordon, the stager of the piece, left
remainder of his cotitract as soon
exact date

Due

—Booked

Week

—

Be

j

CORNELL-FIEDS

;

SEHLED OUT OF COURT

LEO FLANDERS

—

"AFTERPIECE

GIVEN UP QUICKLY

—Tommy

J'
I*

1

I

of the

"While the

years.

lias

IvOy.jl

in»t

brfli decided,

probal>ly .stop about

May

1,

it

will

or bo-

fore.

The

the bill. Al the Keith office it was
stated Gordon left due to bronchial

gested.

trouble,

Younpstown,

Hippodrome,

will close iK'Xt weelv, and the Mary
Andcr.son, Louisville, will end its
season week of March 27. Holh are

II

as he i-aii be Iiltled into liiv IjOuKings which have since become von-

and Wire and Walker sub-

stituted.

ALHAMBRA, B'KLYN, CLOSING
The Alhambra, Brooklyn,

will dis-

The

which was

afterpiece,

in the

nature of an experiment and framed

The fastest legal work to be remembered took place in the Loew
building In conjunction with the $r),000 .slander suit Harry Saks Hechheimer, a Loew building attorney, has begun against Max Hart, the
booking agent. A half hour after Hart is alleged to have passed a
remark in Leon Errol's company to which the attorney objected. Hart
was .served with a sumnions only In his Loaw building office. Twenty
n^inutes after that Kendler & Goldstein, representing Hart, and who
are also located in the same building, served a notice of appearance on
Helchheimer with a demand for a detailed complaint, although 20 days
is the usual period in which to file such notice.
Hart is awaiting the
complaint.

pop vaudeville
similar to a "unit' show of the
The house is an inde- Shuberts, was placed at the
end
houses have remained open until pendently booked, owned by Ward of the bill. It was participated in
& Co., who also operate the Astoria, by Olson and Johnson, Dolly twisaround June 1.
The Colonial. Erie, Pa., booked by Long Island. -Both theatres are ters, .Johnson, Baker and Johnson,
Arthur lilondell through the Keith booked by Fally Markus.
and Hawthorne and Cook.
While substantially correct as reported, the aftermath of the last
Had
The Alhambra may Install a
ofllce, closed two weeks ago.
meeting of the Orpheimi's stockholders in Chicago is said to be an
The vaudeville
business inspired the early Krie stock company.
uiuhrstanding
whereby the Orpheum's chief booking department will
is
neighborhootl
the
ILL AND INJURED
closing, the same condition applying competition in
lemain one year longer in New York "on probation." That is taken
to the announced closing of the heavy. Keith's Bushwlck, Keeney's
John Sully (Sully and Thomas) is to
mean if the Orpheum's booking staff make the desired showing in
and Do Kalb and Ilalsey and the new recuperating at Excelsior Springs.
Youngstown,
Hippodrome,
the new season to come it may be allowed to remain in New York;
Mo^ from a severe attack of
Loew Clates are in that section.
Maiy Ander.son, Louisville.
Keith-controlled and booked, playooth
Heretofore,
big-time.
ing

continue

March

policy

its

;

110.

typhoid

otherwi.sc the original plan of bhifling
Chicago, will be carried out.

fever.

hi

Edna Lecdom

ASTORIA GIVES LEEWAY

REGULATING AGENTS

The Loew agents have been

Wants Nanies
A.-na!gamated
Mail From Smaller Agents

by

The

Ani.'ilgamated A^jency issued
an Older this week to several iiidejiendent agents to the effect that all
aets sul>n)itfed to that office must
be by mail. The ruling has been
p'.aci'd in effect to eliminate a number of agepts who have been in the
habit of ecnpiegaling in tlie office on
liuoking day.«.
Included among (he agents nolid of the new order are several in
tlio habit of submitting one or two
arts rnch week. The Amalgamated
has an order giving preference to
.'igents acc«>rdlng to their arriv.al at
the offiop. The agents with the short
lists arrived early and took up the
time of the booking man, keeping
back (he agents with a number of

that acts playing the

llcd

noti-

A.«!torIa.

The

was forced

Keitl) o'Tice

I'cpoiti-d

is

hav-

an imported m'r-ieal pio-.'.* reduced to tab form. It is about ready
itij;

for production.
One story was that the tab miftht
he put on for a perforinan(v_' dm-ing the week at the Colonial, williout a chorus, for the Keith ofliee

men

ruling will keep the small
agents out and allow the active
.agents more opportunities.

a line on

to obtain

it.

VAUDE AT FORD'S
of

The

Ijjllstrfct,

Los Angeles,

will

March 20, and the (lolden
(late, San I'rancisco, the following
week, March 117. I'.oth are new Junior Orphemns to be (Mtudu'tcd on (hi^

Next week will l)i» the Jinal one
Shubert vaudeville at (he Ar.ul-

emy

Work

liic

will hold a similar '\wsr

Tra^cisco Junior..

,^si!i

Shuberts

The Academy

at Imperial,

Montreal

MoMrre.il. Mni-eh
'I'll"

K'«-i?h

ing

lini'iiii',

1

i.litii

liv

fc.lJ-ai;,'ht

I'ni-

tl.<>

by Sablosky it Mc<Juirk. will
rcvirt to its former pop vaude\illi,'
poliiw 'commencing Monday.
Tla» Alli.imbra di^conliruuil \mu-

:',

(wo wicks ago

to

in.-;.iil

opera stock company

a

.'I

six aet-^ and
a f<atni-e. the Vauflevillf 1uiu|;'(l. liy
llaivev Watkins of the K. iiii olli,'*-.
it will play a f;iH w* rU

Monday when

is

spending

\vo(id.

Id

N.

his

liuiitliug

liaiidling

ence.

th<'

.f.

<lesk

briiken leg.

The Alban K. Smith stock brokerage firm failure, among the many
others classed as bucket shops, hit the ti:eatrical Times square conand broke his right tingent rather hard.
With the Stock Exchange listing of Loew's and
leg.
Mr. Hamilton is confined to a
Los Angele.s hospital, where It is ex- Orpheum the middle of the town gentry had been dubbed amateur
gamblers,
but
they
didn't
believe it. The Smith firm's uptown office wa^j
pect e<l ho v.-ill remain for four or
five weeks.
in the Putnam building.
The firm'had liabilities of about $75,000, conBuss Brown suffered a nervous siderable of this amount consigned to the firm's care by the young men
breakdown in .New Orleans List of the show business, who got their itch through monkeying around
"
week, causing Brown and ODonnoll Loew's
and Orpheum. One or two branched out, became regular
margin
to cancel.
Kay (Kay. Hamlin and Kay), bar players and thought they were sharp shooters, grabbing off a point or
;ict,
was slightly injured Monday two profit when It broke their way. It was somo time breaking. Just
when he fell during the performanc e about as a couple concluded to close out their accounts with the Smith
of one of his mid-air stunts at the Co., the Smith people got the same hunch and closed out first.
Tho
Brospect, Brooklyn, N. Y., forcing amateur gamblers will probably hold a mas. meeting at Madi.son Square
retirement In lavor of Honondee Garden if nothing develops. Meantime they are
temporarily cured.
Troupb. The injnted athlete is unAmong the margin losers were Irving Yates, ibout $2,000; Irving
der the c.ire of a physician.
Tishman,
around
Alex
$1,800;
May Wirth was c»ut of the OrHanlon chipped in another $L»,000. while
pheiim. I)es Moines, for three days Traub. tho owner of the Grand opera house (pop vaudevill. ), was the
last week.
Shv reeovered from ton- star i»iayer v.-ith a Sinitii debit to his cred.t o' about $l."),0UO.
silifis .and rejoined the Wirih Family act
Friday.
Miss Wiith collaps. -d in liie tlnatre Tuesday night.
story on tlm San Francisco page of Variety mentioned Al- .\and< r
.\
Cl.ireneo
Gr.-iy.
formerly
well Bantagcs coveted the site of Loew's building
theatre In
known as a tiuatre treasurer an<l 'I'riseo. It is opposite ih*^ Vantages house. Tho W.irlicld
story hardly nuant
recently in di.arge of the exploitaanything
surface, as It is mo^t ui.lil;- 1y Marei;s *Ln w v.nuld lei
on
the
tion
of
the
nipsey-Carpeiuir r
go of he new house.
iiulit films, <!)(ertd llie Jewi:-!i llosfrom

a scaffold

-

ll)e

In

i"

major

f.da.\-.

op< ration,

hernia,

He unbavin- a,

appendicitis

and

arr»'el inns.

Pat Woodii Assisting Darjlnrj

during his

j.-?

.th-

sid'»,

New

Vorlv,

Luswick, Brookl}

and
n.

Orpli' uni

A

.small

tune booking manager was

v.a'ehiil;;

•hl^irson, New \ork, e:ie matinee. Th<'
ii.g the show a male character single

a periormanr.- ai Kritli'^

on

I»urTli«^
to sin;;.
booker recognized him as from tlu s.iall liiae lanks, but not perm^.nentl:',
iiaving been an in and outer between the .•-m.ill and the jnr. nirdlaie
tunc. During his turn, .someone in th<.> audience said to ili-^ sin;,^'. "Sing
something in Yiddi-h.' 'Where do you tliink yon aie. at th- i" Ian-- y
answered tho pcrfoian' r, v.luieat the small liui< bool;er barn, d ;j». '"That
ids liim out forever Wiih us," he commented.
.lelTir.^e.n is

cime

oji.

start

14lli .-;i«»t.

ini,-

,

Loew Ann>x
IMd.e
Bat Wood.s
as:<isiing
.lohnny Hyde is n.uling in the hooking cf (he Bl'.ei-

(h'''

l-.«»;iks

-^

I

T

Brooklyn,

doubl"

week-end at r-aU<
Lubin wi.l return

.Mond.iy.

The approaching marriage Is rumored of u member of a sister act
and a young man allied with the stage, but not ajkpearing profo;;;iona!ly
upon It. It will be. if the rumor comes true, the fourth wedding the
woman will have been concerned In.

'niKiKiri-

.Mr.

in

The act
week at

C. C. Hamilton, construction engineer of the Orpheum circuit, while
inspecting the new Hillstreet theatre, Los Angeles, last week fell

i»t

I,<"W

l.io'in.

II.

this

Fatbush, Brooklyn.
Edith Eva (Bell and Eva) has reeupeiated from the effects of a

I'ital.

Lobin Weck-Endii?a
,T.

to cancel

with other departments, to

When programs, managers and artists request of an audi, iice that
they remain for the last act on the bill, one might suppo.se the business
men of the very vaudeville that asks would be the first to respect the
request.
Observation, however, says the contrary is the ca.<o in NewYork. The other night in a big time house, three men attached to one
office left far-down orchestra scats while an act was on the stage, and
walked out of the theafrc. It is always presumed no one connected with
th^eatrlcals ever "walks out" on anyone, while a turn or act (legitimate)
i.s*on the stage.
It wag a fine example these bu.siness men .set for professionals in the audience, who must have recognized them, and again
brought out that the same business men seldom practice what they
preach.

li;s

tiie

>!"r\\ent a

III..

poliey Moirlay.

conlliud to

Is

it,

1 >'

\vlii<]i

business.

to (Ir.iw

tiled

*'

and foiinetly playpielures. .-nb-pud
pop

ho'j-jf» is i»l.iyinn

have

will

trolied

iMT.-ri-if-",

x.iiideville

The

eoi.t

their

Alhambra Policy Back to Pep
The Alhambra. IMiiLidelpIvii. on-

^'i"and

Week

move

and vaude-

versal feature "Fooli.sh Wives"' as
its attraction opening also (hat da\

deville

Full

will

I'ord's

.March

continue there.

ville will

and ])laying a full week. Loth
have a seating caj^acity of ,1.0U(».

ui

Baltimore.

shows over the

lines of llie S(atc-LalN(-, Chicago.
\audcvillo and 'pictuics. four shows

Cliff

Music,

of

the

-0

daily,

Ben I'iaz/a will be resident manager of the Los Angel* s house, and

Vicker's, Chicago,

painfully injured last

new

open

Sioux I'alls. S. 1).,
went an operation
Jack G. Burch, manager of Me-

a taxi ran over her ankle.

KEITH'S MUSICAL TAB

U' ts.

DATES FOR COAST OPENINGS

a hospital at
where she underIn

an Independently booked house in home with influ<'nza.
Harry J. Hidings, manager of CoAstori.i, L. I., will be p"rmitted to
play Loew's Orpheum, New York, han's Grand, Chicago, had a severe
attack
of the grip last week.
six weeks .after playing Astoria.
Kussel Morrison, assistant treasThe Lr»ew ofllce formerly held iho urer
of the Ci.lonial, Chicago, haa
Astori.i house as opposition to the been ill with
Influenza for several
Orpheum and lefused to hook act; weeks. Mike Don.avon is handling
for the latt< r if they had a hearty his duties in the box office.
Cissie Sewell (Sewell Sisters) was
played Astoria

l'i<

Tlie

Is

\

'•'

-

-

March

Friday,

VAUDEVILLE

1922

10,

RADIO SWEEPIT^ COUNTRY
ducement

(C'>nlinued from page 1)

to stay at

country, was takon on the
grouinl the radiophone offors diroct
compo''^*'^" to the theatres ami as
such should be opposed in every way

to the

AMONG THE WOMEN

amus»?menL lovers

By TKE SKIRT

home.

till-

In

In the last week concerts from
here have included the best acts
from
*'The
CJreenwich
Village
Follies" and a number of standard
possll'ie.
acts from the different vaudeville
A3 Newark has th»» largost hroad- houses.^ Last week the "I'osl" ancastin^' station in the vicinity of
nounced a concert featuiing Trixie
pfcw Ynrk, it may be a strious blow
Frlganza, h.eadliner at the Orpheum;
to till' ^^^v fad.
Carroll Ault, grand opera baritone,
and others, while the "Star" slated
The X*w York IJoard of Fire Un- that commencing this Monday night
derwriters tins week issued a warn- it would broadcast entertainment
ing of danger to life and pro|.>erty in nightlj'.
furnished
by the "best
the cari'lrss iiso of radio apparatus. vaude\ille attractions here weekly."
"IiHkK'td charges uf electricity due
The annotjncement
continues:
are likely to enter
to liKiitniPR
"Arrang«'ments have been made by
preniifos anit lirea are bkely to fol- the "S'ra-" and the maniigers of the
says tlic warning. "unlesH various higher-class theatres for the
low.s.'
taken,
are
pieeautiona
proper
exclusive broadiast inw of the acts
GroiHui uiies should be kept oui of appearing at lie theatres. I'ersons
the hiiildii.cj as far as poi-siblo and who attend the theatres one right
permanent
to
a
ccniH'clod
be
sit in thoir hom»s the follow-

Tile Palace bill tin- o;)'ning matinee iiiarU'd .-l.»\vlv witli a Si>a?iish
iXli-s (Iranatlos was lirst in a
ilanelng act. l'ei>tia (JranadDs and l.'<>.
lltr gypsy dress was id i)urple and green.
.sellow .shawl,
was
given t«» the vtid- \ ill.* debut
:{)
An unusually early position (X<».
Miss Keed wore a white v. ig and e.Mendid
f.( I'lorence Reed in a skttch.
iiown of white lace aful blue metallic-liko bodice.

Tlio Dolly Sisters started their third week, again closing before intermission. They had ehartreuse net dresses with very transparent skirts
showing long pants. Hats of the s.ime shade had long plunK^s in .salmon.
Silver fringe was hung over llesh-cnloreil union i^uits for their tliird
clsince.
They clc>sed. gowned sim|)ly in white with red hats aail sashes,
doing a datu*e they dul years ago,
Frankie Heath was nicely gowned in a s:uid-coU»red .'a in dress and
A girdle of
eo;it. combined with kolin.-ky at the hem, collur and culVs.
tci»az encircled tiio waist line, Mi>s Heath wearing a sn\all brown hal.
I

can

groiiiul.'"

Am

man

eieclrtal
bubmilievi

to

ing evening and heir their favorites
by merely tuning in at SCO meters.
Am.ong tl'.e theatres whi<'li will pro-

wht»m Vari-

stattinenl dethe country
all over
rlar' d thai
radio jippa rains is being danircrWhere the "groundoiisly hJtr.tlled.
ing" i-* ni;M!<> tlu'ough water or steam
piMe<<. v.liich is the common i»raetiee
in jiniale-ii- installalions the lire risk
ety

this

trc'me:idousl\

i.H

rnultip'dv

acts exclusively for the "rftar'i?''
radio programs are the Shnbert.

grounding is fre<iuenl!y made* be>ond th" apparatus ami juca a
pr:Mti<»' er.dangers th?

one

life

c

f

to

any-

Street,

visif n or t'a- houf.e

wis

t

;

•

j;apd.<.

r'ortland, Ore., \.i.irU S.
Loo .'s local Hippodrome ia erecting a r;td o rcceiNins: set on the roof
ol

t!:e

s

re.

e(

Jperunder Ihf^
manaser, W. \V.
;

>

ri in i-'an

«

MozarL's Opera on Radio
lVi.\.' Ilemus, barilone. Will lead
the \N'ii:ian> Wade llinshaw production of r\l'»/.ari's "The Impresario"
wlileii \:i\\ he radio brondeasted the
evening of March If* from tl'.e Westinghou.c Klectri.^ Co. rtatlou at
isewark. N. J. The Newarlv station
call in W.JZ.
time an opera
rir;»t
This is th
'

bee

ha.^

ether,

radlograi>hed through the
divers times
ailhougii at
I

arourul New York and in Chicago
vho'.e musical comedy scenes were
l»ro.adc.ist« d for the benelit of the
In Chicago, \'an and
lif lener.s-in.
Scheack. CJeorge White's "Scftndals"
and the Ziegfeld "Follies" put on
mtisiial munbers for the local sending station. In New York any number <»f musical comedy people, including Al Jolson, Kddie Cantor and
otijcrs have broadcasted solo and
ensemble numbers. Operatic soloists h;ive obliged for the publicity
from time to time, but this is the
first time an
entire grand opera
will

be broadcasted.

Tlie Aeolia;. Co., which has been
co-oper,"ting
with the Westinghoust? Co. more heartily than any
other
organization,
musieal
arranged
the
engagement.
opera
Charlcb K. **jpinoe, director of the
AVe.stingbou:
llndio divisiv^.
states
that at. tirst the various musical
soei«>ti»»s. artists and the press were
mo.st skeptical of the practicability
of the radio idea as an entertainment medium ami would not coop^crate in the least.
The Aeolian

—

•.

Frauv l.seo, but
vii.liiei- t'if» r.'Mlio i; to b^ utilized
for (}'• rv". .'iving of radio conc.^:t:;
lia^ iiorbeen annouticcd.
he'»tl<iii..i'if

1

i.«?

HI) v.'.Il receive dir-'ct \\l:olA.eu*
louiunication f n ra tli

Tl-.e
le.

t': -u

j

v.t

i>eople in

what

i.s

'air'

commonly

loi-

music broadcasted on

the ether waves. The inoducers of
opera, concerts, musical comedies
and suih, who now are finding
concerts
broadcar.t
wireless
by
commercial radio companies very
profitable because of the tmusual
publicity accorded them, soon may
discover there is a boomerang attached to the radiophone. The air
may kick back.
"For example, the "Star* on Friday recorded several incidents where

very worthy young men and their
mothers, who otherwise might have
been at Convention Hall for the

symphony concert,
home and heard the

remained at
mu.'^ic on their

>

Co., open to conviction and quick
to Kr.'isp the iiotentialities of the fad
if
il
became poptilar, solely furTiish«»<I the entertainers for a time,
in addition to an Aeolian talking
ni.'ichine
atid
records gratis for

broadcasting

when

a band in per\u artist could not be obThis sidelight also disilu'
prevalent bugaboo in

syn or
tained.
T»rov<'s

talking

machine and

music

pnb-

circles

that the radio will
record sales business.
It
st.tiKis
to reason
that a plnniocr;iph company would not cut its
'•wn tl roat by having it
very own
"ianned" music broadcasted.
The radio service is only governed by schedule nml the listener
must be pleased with what selections are bein? offered. The Aeolian
Co. incidentally receives a national
advert isement vi.a the ether through
tlic announeetnent that an Aeolian
di-ik anil title will now be performed.
lisliiiiK

hnif

tlu

Kansas
Th.
or the
is

City,

M:trch

S.

radio craz*^ has l;it this part
oautry with a v.ivg-Mnce. It

(

anil promrdi d by
two of ii,,> leading i»apers. They,
fith ili.> a-sistanoe of th -atre man•gfrs. are broadcasting vainlcvillLbeitc,

pushed

wireless sets."
In addition to the amusement featuies of the new craze it may also
dig iiitt i\n: voffeis of lI'iC; ba.scbal!
world.
The "I'ost" has announced
that with the commencing of the
coming season it will broadcast the
results of the three leading associations as fast as received.
It is known that .some of the local
managers are giving the matter
much serious consideration, and
while they arc lending their assistance to the papers in their new
plaything by allowing acts to participiue in the concerts, it would
not be surprising if they refused to
allow the acts to work outside the
theatres in the near future.

Iladio

broadcastit.g
Lii'Ut. Albert Marr'ngf-r,
oinln.

heard

in-

his

iinde.
tic-

ifi

Arthur
air

.-tppeaiinc:

at

immediately
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What is the best for a theatre'.* A manager with a tuxedo who isn't
the manager in a business suit who is courteous? The Winter
Oarden mignt try the business suit. That may account for the many
civil or

Matinee tickets for the Winter <iarden
vaeani .•^eats at this house.
are fteing peddled in ollice buildings at two for a quarter.
Oracle Deugon
\\ omen are rcarce on this week's bill at the Garden.
(Ditkinson and Deagon) is wearing a pretty orchid frock made with
apr« II effect over lace.
In a smack (tf blue satin over bloomers Miss
Peagon was |)articuiarlj' cute. In the Alex. Carr sketch Lenore Masso
was in a plain black dres.s with patch iK>ckets.

A rowdy audience greeted the "Flashlights of 1D2L*" at the Columbia
Tuesday afternoon, all tliie to a chorus girl's vulgar idea of the tep
r

known as

entertainment feature, which shapes
up as important.
Advices fiom various ciHes
throughout the country show that
prof«'ssionals are giving their servThat may mean taking
ices free.
money away from the box office,
but indications are that only to a
limited extent. The radiophone and
talkmg machine aie believed to b*more opposed than either or both
are to theatricals.
There has been no means of profit
to the company or companies handling the broadcasting stations up
to now, other than through manu-

The number of companies group of big electrical coiu'erns was
in use.
making receiving sets for radio is brought out at a convention. There
unknown, for the ai>paratus itself is no legal bar to i>r(.>vent anyotii;
from setting up a broadcasting
is comparatively simple.
There Is little dbference between [>l.int. It is necessary to secure
the Hadiophonc receiving set and the transmitting
apiiaratu.s,
however.
wireless telephone devices. Amateurs That once gotten the governmcuU
are talking half way across the con- will grant a permit. The price set
tinent every day. The same set tliat by the Wchtinghoufe for a transreceives Iladlophone concerts can mitting plant Is $10,000. Whether a
also receive the
code.

commercial wireless purchaser can secure delivery

Uadio is under the control of the
government and a conference Is on

at \\'ashingtn at present tcj detet
salse c^^Sets.
It is reported an as.sociation of the major mine wlnther there shall be any
ch.inge
of rules. Tht; control in made
appliance makers ha\e
clectric.il
started [dans for the building of a lhrc»ugh the length of electric wave
broadcasting .^^tation In New Vork for certain classes of transmitting
for the main i)nrposeof sending apparatus. All bro.'idcasting stations
The operate on a 3H0-metro wave length.
out ad\ertisemejits by radio.
charges to commercial firms will be VesselH at sea vary, using upward
a profitable revenue, but such broad- of .'500 metre waves, so that there Is
casting will of necessity include no confusion In the commercial
entert.iinment fo.itures, and the pro- codes, with amateur or bro.'idcasting
.«;er\ ice.
IJy fixing the wave length
fo.^si<»n.il will have an opiiortunity.
fi>r Ino.H astlng entertainment
staIt is a (luestion as to whether the
number of ;»rti.M!s now engaged to lions .it noo metres, there Is no remake records would l>e called on >.ult in .ittempting to listen in on an
entejt.iinment bro.-uhasted in Chlfor r.idio broadcristintr, as the st.i
tif)ns will co'.er a r;idius of f f»m <\igo by persons living In the K.ist.
livery individual Tin* so'inds would be blurred. If the
TjOU to 1,000 mile.^.
with receiving ai»piiatus will listen two stniions alternating iti their
c )m"frts, either station < f)uld
it! at the same time.
be
The second rtnmi il radio exposi- e.isllv heard, provided the proper
tion is in session at the Penn.^yl- appiiatus Were used.
A persr^n on
\ania hofel^ New Vo:k, this weelc. .'in i^l.iinl In the p.icific hns t.ilkeil
\ts.';el on the Atl.mtic by means
Th'- crowds att«nding are asioni«Ii- to
of K.idir)p|,one to I'uid, then by minir, and th.at the "radio croze" h'l'^
-w»|»t the «onnlry there Is no dou!'t. din.uy long distance to tlie Kastern
Whether it is a )U)velty, so far a- coa-^t, and ag.'iin by rridi«). Ileemtlv
the etitei i.iiiimeiit feature goe>, i.s .a ori\er!'ation
wiieiess was aca niiilter of conjee Hire.
copiplishr-d from Ii«;,!. N. J., to a
]ioirit ill S.-oM.ind.
It is estimated tliere are 1.000,000
re(«i\ing sets fu ra<liophone now
'I he
bro.idcasting conrrrd \>\ liefacturers'
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l.t't

Hmi!>•
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eel;.

Ueagoii was p;n t of the ratlio concert thai da\ at Stocktoti. wheie he
w.'i9

an

is

i;on. .*»ing t!ir<'i;gli

nephew

offering

I

i

S.
t

cilic?».

lic

etc.,

San Franclsro. M.ir-h
fiom
broadcasi;»ig

point is going thousands of miles
across the Pacitio Ocean.
Profes.sionals
from opeia ami
vaudeville have sung into the radio,
The
wide attention.
attracting
broadcasting extemls as far inland
Securing
as it doe.s ooeanward.
prominent artists has gJM-n the
radiophone more jiublicity of lite
'i'he
than it pre\ io-.i.sly receiv«<l.
concerts aie iniblisiied a- in f»tlier

^ntorlainment, grand concert, pubspeec!ie«,

—

"tne Chicago." It was during Lillian Lester's blues numl>cr.
Miss Lester is a splendid little performer and could easily carry the
nuiTilxr alone without the chorus girl's assislanc<'.
The three womi n of the hIu»w, Lulu Moore, liillian I^ester and Olga
Woods, are as nice a trio hm fiavo been at this house. The chorus are
tisement.
The same argument is
fairly dressed, but one black and white set of costumes statidlng
oi.l.s
bfing used now by the managers
out.
A lingerie shop luimbc r was also sidendidly done as to dressing.
of the several l)ro;iilcasting station.-;
Mauve silk with scalloped skirts weie gocnl looking.
in the East
Miss Woods' first green soubret dress draped over lace petticoats was
Should Demand Fees
costume. Ctold-colored fatin m^i^ with a short skirt and
The concerts sent by radiophone her prettiest
cmbroidi'red with green was pretty. Another dress was of pur|>le wltli
from these stations every evening
IMack jet with red ribbons was still
in abbreviated pulfs.
must be maintained, and it is up the skirt
.'Miother.
Lulu Moore's several changes were a pointed Jet frock that
to the professional to secure fees.
had
a velvet train faced in blue. White lace had a sash of green ribbon.
Any field of development that perLender a black and yellow shawl a silvi-r dr<*ss ma<le long waisted, eiuling
mits the formation of million-dollar
in panels, was shown.
corporations for the manufacture of
Miss Lester was her best in a full black satin skirt lined with red
receiving sets, as is the current hischiffon. The bodice was of brilliants, as was the feathei -trinun* d lie. idtory of radio, must possess volumidress. A rose tafleta had a skirt puffed at the hips.
nous possibilities, inclusive of the

right.=?,
but the.\- themselves
be cr»mpelUd to pa> royalties to

composers

se<'ond

LEW COLDER

called Ih" rhow business probably
r;re ti'ining tb.eir e\es and eur:; to
Ih » poi;dbilitie{{ of the raiiionhone. thit becaus-e of conflicting wirele^^s
waves. So rapid is the daily develIt is a Hubj.^ct that must in*i'.antly
chall:'n:;e i \ er \' rnind that lioui'os opment of the in.'W science :ind its
that radio is likely to
appliances
wl-.ate'.t r degree of intelUgenc'e is
requircvl to caute a hunjan indi- bec(>me of niaterial benefit to providual t:> look into th.'» future and fessionals, particuiarly so that class
nnv\' enjoyitjg the henetits of making
.Fusl now
to leok out for himself.
the prrfoinur. {linger. pIuNtr or talking machine records.
I'rofes^aonals ha\e to date n(»l
composer V. ho is a cr«'ator of m'jsie
lecognized the i»osHil>i!ities of the
or elocutionary uttei'ance.s rnigh
r.uliophone
as ;i means of profit,
well consult a lawj er or somt-one
but it io foremen that within a few
\ ersod
in the di.awing of contracts.
The n»ar fulure is very apt to offer months f.ivorite.s will be paid fees
great oppo'^tuiMty for an\' arti:-t who by the big appliance makers f3r the
can assist t!ie purveyor (-f sound broadcasting of their voices or inthrough the air. Not only will con- struments. To date radio has bcon
the
I»i
cert ;ind opera manageis have to a novelty to the layman.
early days of the talking machine
hold forth some inducement to per
formers in the way of loyalties fo :];artists mad** r» cords for the adver-

may

d white dress trinnned at the neck atnl low girdle with a band of
At one side wan a rosette and long ends of blue and red
the
Irj
riidion, such as are pinned on a horse when it wins a prize.
lieaxy lace.

.«

.';el.4

I

:

act, with Miss Heming presumably doing amateur theatr.cals,
she was lovely in a blue silk old-fa:d»ioned dresH. looped up at oi:e sl''e.
A neglige in the last act of several mauve shades hung in point with
uncle to the Stockton house. They
long hangings of lace forming the sleeves.
ha<l not heard fiom each other in
Mirma (Jale Haynes (or I'Mna May Oliver), as the mother, wore a wellthree years.
made gown oC a s<»ft black material with high collar and long sleeves.
interesting feature of the gown was two panels hanging from t'ae
.\i\
Radio, the new science, its wiresl.oiilders.
less telephoni*^ angles and aerial
Mr. Hill's waistl>o{.sn't Kenneth Hill tire of playing rotten roles?
entertainment po.s.^ibilities, is recoats, cut straight across the waistline, are distinctly new.
garded in certain sections of the
country as a «n^w factor in the
"Madeleine and the Movie.s" at the Ci.aiety ha."* a million laugli.s. What's
amusement world. thou.gh the value moie, it is clean.
of radiophone as a serious conCicorgette Cohan (the image of her mother), as Madt>lelnc. In the two
tender with theatricals is to bo fet
wears a Kimple brown dress trimmed with white buttons at:d lace
down at thi.s time as potential. acts
coilars and cuffs.
Speeches and music instrumental
liuth Donnelly was vastly amusing In a plain blue tailored suit. Louise
and \ocal as now heard by radio- Orih, very blonde and marcelled, was In pink chiffon and brilliants and
phone, ei.htr via liead telephones
an elaborate afternoon dress of palest tan chiffon. Louise Orth in a
or horn.^. sound very much like ai\
gold dress that draped the figure ch-*v'ly had her face made up atrociously.
imperfect talking machine record;
Tb.e second frock was daringly made in wide black and white stripes.

lie orders fi)r seviral
tullalions of receiving

i:iy.

:;

tlie

plait!

oiU'Hiu M ciitcriT

Direction:

I

in.'

are beiu'; inad;^ by tiie tliouthe
t'.()t
vn]y lure but in a
..urrounding towns ami cilie;..
Tl:al t'.ie fjue;:tion is a se.ious
one to th" a.musement manager
pointed out ly I). I*. CJarnet. ih?
•^Uai'.s" dramaiiv' critic', in a feaHe jaid in part:" "The
ture stor

cord

Tormxc

!

Uo:.;il

uppl.v

.'

month.:,

itHciving Jipparatus, act'.ii.s anthoriiy.

usii':;

Main

Pantages.

and 12th street.'--.."
Rapid Spread
So rapid has been the y.prea<l of
fad t!iat di'alors in radio aptht
paratus r ••'•rt they will be iinible

Xewmrin.

Thi.-

il.

AL WOHLMAN
m "THE GRADUATE"

,

\'ide

Orpheum.

"Thi> Kubicon"
it to Mrs. Henry P.. Harris for dirty plays.
Hudson theatre is not only dirt> it is uiuieccssary. That the
two
for
hours was
slush
over
the
audieju-e was tired of lislenirjg to
proven when they rore in a body before the final curtain ami filed out.
Violet Heming is sweetly pretty in the unsymi>alhetic role of the
Miss Heming in the first act wore an accordion
wife in name only.

Now hand

at

Loew's
cabled

The
\i\^

(

l».".'

Ih .in-

other matter. The I>e Forrest Company, which Ih not in the "combine."
is Kald to be ready to lease such
apf»aratus.

Tlnre are six companies wbi< b
have pooled their patents, whitli
forms to handicap any individual or
grouj) that might plan the establi ,hment of a private broadcasting station.
They are .the Westinghouse,
American Telephone and Telegr.)i)b.
fleneral Electric, Western Klectri.-.
Tropical Electric and Iladio Corporation of America. Any one kccuring the transmitting
wouh! be In a position t

a|)i>.iratus

fi^ht

th«

broadc.isting of the big radio concerns with conflicting concerts and
advertising programs. The ngulatlon of Iladiophoning Is an importopic

t.int

atid the

fc>r

fi.x.'ilicin

goveiriment
of

wa\e

survey
and

l.'nglh

hours

ctf broadcasting
m.iy r-sult.
If the r.'idio conference at Washington should result in extemlir-g th
w.ive I'litcih to 1,000 metres, it will
be po.vsible to operate a r umber of
broadc'isiing stations within
the
b:it>d of such a radius.
That is th/«
exper (alion. Should the w.ive Icr.gtji
be flil.<Jg«d it Would Iicces.silatc
the ^ laripinir of many i«'cei\ itu: jet*:
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

Cfitcago

mmm vaubeville shows
APOLLO
IMt'iiiy of ('lass
and llasli tiiis
'J'iie Jirvt rlass ;nnl fla.'«li rani'in llic I'rainis Itoni.iuli offning on
third, ri'P«iit«''l by <;('orfAT> Mayo ami
Co. in ;i tal»l(»i<l inn.sioal «'onif<ly,
then more of it addul by Frctb'ridv
•Santlcy and his bfvy of Kirls, and
its conrluNJoa airi\inj^ with \h*' lii«olotto lirotljMs and .Swansun Sis-

^•<k.

ters.

Tho

could

^vhat

not

is

bill

br

termed a

fast niovinK variety bill.
pot the fastest start of
any show in this house for nine
time, btit it is .a Kood, (;onsist^nt
enteitaiimuMit at wliirh the patrons
received full value for tlnir niomy
and d'M'JUtf'd wol\ satislHHl.
isantley and his M«lody Maids had

despite

It

.'

top position and 5aK'cci'(b'd in
This turn is
hoIdinpT their own.
somewhat of tb»» type of the •IMajiophiend." Sjditting the top position
is "The Bridal Sweet," the CeorKc
Mayo act, which closes tho Jlrst part.
The turn is all Mayo. The s.ippojt
by the other two male membrrs of
the act Harry V*»kcs and I^owcll
H. Drew is not tlic strongest, as
the attempt of this duo to keep i>ai'e
and step along %\itli the contic is
negligible.
To greet the early arrivals the Great Emanuel performed

J he

—

—

a number

of

feats

atrial

thrilliri^-

fcwinging to and fro on a alack rope
v
and wire.
>
Beck and Stone found tho "gravy"
ppot in the next position. The boys
<lelivercd their comedy singing, offering vne number after another,
and each was accepted in good
?

;

.

stead. Rennault on his return enfar better than he
did on his initial appearance with
his "New Fantastic Kevue."
His
display of gowns surpasses any that

gagement scored

vantage.

Following was Ja^k Merlin, thf^
"talkative tri«ks(«r."
Merlin .lust
stepped out and ui^set theirs froni

Opening the secon*! portion of the
pliow were the Ciaudsmiths and tlnir
dogs. When last seen only the clown
dog worked with the brothers, but
now the younger one is performing
and doing niiglity well. Next to
closing and following tlie Santley
turn wns Mllo, a rep«'atcr here and
in the tough spot, but sailed alouA
«U a "90-mile" clip with his talk and

mimicry.

some of them
The val^ of an

always

ar«

totalJ^n that

is lost

The quartet worked

l)osition.

in

hard and zealous fashion and scored
•oundly witli those they lieM in,

PALACE
Chicago, Mar( li R.
Right acts on tho bill and live
^oi)ped the sliow. A good blendod
entertainment with an avalanche of
melody. Julian Kltinge, lieadliner.
m.iintaincd his laurels in easy fafihion.
Pressler and Klaiss, next u^
elosing made an impression on the

Monday night gro\ip. Opening tlio
snov/ was Margaret Taylor, a winsome and dainty dark-haired girlie
who sang and daneod and then performed a number
) feats
on the tiglit

of rem.irkable
wire.
Worden

Brothers closed the

.«?how

Next Bernard and Carry, with
songs. The boys Laimed

To

the Profession for $52.00.
<;i ARANTEEI) I'OR FIVK YKAKS.
C'onU)l<>t« bne of new an.l ufoU trutH;*.
Vour old trunk in excliHnge. Spccal
rat'js

21

N.

LEATHER WORKS

«nd

until Decker as the husband tells
(he wife IbbMi \alley that he concocted a st'lK'ine whereby he w.is
going to cure her of talking too
To do so he had anotln-r
mucii.
woman— Nina Seville— tell his wile
a stoiy which he had told her and
this woman cnlaig'.d on bi.s version
Then, of course, the
I onsiderably.
wife in turn b ft her imagination
are breaks in the running that give
w<}rk and she lold her husband her
Miss LaTour's act a careless ap- dressed in white trousers and blue hospital for eight weeks, but anticiversion, whi'li was much chang< d
pearance. She has a few new num- coats, wearing straw hats, fitted into pated working in another few weeks.
from that told by the other woman, b(^rs and her dancing
the outdoor summer aimosph<M*e
is r.ot as well
nhile the man- Frank W. Taylor
executed as expected. Her encore perfectly. Their dress put them in
found him.'elU in liot wat / ai)Ienty. of tho specialty song abo\it the sex- the audience's favor. Th'-y crossHut not so until IVeker pulls the old tet brought her nuich applause, but fire with each other, then sing a litChicago. Man-'i 8.
tle and dance a little.
red, wbitf ;«n<l blue" by telliiiii was insutllcient to recall her.
They were
Ernie Young iiassed an e::aminawi)at th(! ;;ossips bad ilone for <'has.
the liked to the i)oint of encoring. Paul tion for admission into the lueal
"Musical
I'eaches"
<'los<^d
M. S'.iiwab, Theodore Hoosevelt and show.
Tho act consists of live and Georgia Hall started something
union. Young stated ))eWoodruw Wilsoji. As far as the wome© who play instrume.Us and and lost out through the man an- musicians'
fore the examining board th.at he
Mr. Hall
vehicle is con"erne<l itself it can- sing.
It
is
a flivsh, with much swering the audience.
years' expcience
several
had had
not be said to register "forte," for scenery. Fred Klliott and Yosie and plays the violin and gives bird iminunibei- of Memtations on it. Someone asked for an as a piajiist in a
it comes to an a»»(icllmax and just
Co. not seen at this show.
Loop.
imitation of a sparrow, and Hall did phis houses.
nsis there. At the same time it is
here for the
made
was
Application
a dialog with the "sassy" customer.
so well and earnestly acted that the
appointment of a receiv..- for the
It went so far tl)at tho customer
failncies can bf» overlooked and the
of the
agents
Co.,
Realty
IIool
called Hall "cuckoo." They open by
vehicle toleialetl. for it gets laughs
Chicago, March 8.
entering In urchin makeup, with State-Lake theatre building and
despite its inconsistericy.
properties in ChlLen«
seems
to have hit everything Miss Hall singing and her partn<>r other theatrical
No. 4 was Aileen Stanley, "Chi- around town, for at th« six o'«doek
Ho e.Tgn. The HnoJ company during the
cago's Ov»n."
That was demon- show Monday the lower floor held accompanying on the violin.
then variates between classical and Dailey Legislative Committee's instrated by the reeeption. She lived
vestigation into rental conditions
only about three-fourths capacity,
up to her home town title of "The unusual for this house, which gen- ragtime selections, and could ad- here was described as the most
vantageously omit the raggy tunes.
Cirl Who Put It Over."
One num- erally herds them in at that hour. The
rent gougers" in the city.
"prominent
curtain in "one" parts to allow
Jier seemed to got over better than
The show from an entertainment Miss Hall to do a few numbers, and The application for the reeeiver was
the other and her final number, a standpoint is of unusually good
Multigraph Plate Co.,
the
by
made
they close with a fast number, with
.Swedish character song, went over calibre and arranged in such fashwhich wa.M unable to collect on a
Miss Hall dancing.
in tornado-like fashion, causing her
judgment
it obtained against
11,325
ion as to send it over in perfect
Fields
and
Harrington
wer«> the concern.
to be the second show stopper cf style.
It
seems as though the
the evening, A siHcch was in order bookers in arranging this show choicely spotted and sailed into tlu'ir
and flowers were passed over the l)laycd considerable partiality to the act, cruising about untli they an.lay .T. Mct^.nthy, a Chicago newschored with the honors of the show. paper man for the past ten years, is
footlights.
full stago turns, for there were six,
Then came the iiiepressil)le Stan- and only one act in "one." With Action takes place before a warship re-entering the legal i>rofessio)i to
ton Boy.s Val and Ernie. The wind full stage acts, it was expected that drop, with Fields as the gob and practice law with former Judge
A.
was blowing in their direction, the there would be stage waits between Harrington the otlicer. Their talk Williams and M. R. Eisner. MeCarboys had their sails set and rompetl turns, but through tl;:; efficient tickled the patrons and tiie singing tiiy will c.'iter ex lusivtly to a the:Uover the tai)o to* the next show- handling of the situation by the finish got them past the winning rical clienti'le.
s(opi)ing aggi*' gittion of the eveniny;. house management and stage crew mark by a big jnargin. Martha Russel with her tympany in their faWe«ln( sd;iy
the
According to
there was not a second's pause bemiliar skit did well. Harry White,
morning dailies three more in«'.n»KM'9
tween the turns.
next to shut, was the runner-uj)
of the church are unde.talrinv; atMoore and Littlefield topped with in honors to I'ields
t'lcir
comedy skit, "Change •The Dancing Whirl''and Harrington. tempts at per.sonal i)Ublicii>', the
old
Chicago. March 8.
clo.sed the bill.
latest trio to break into prin.t being
A perfect spring day drew out tiie Vour Act or Back to the Woods." The
act consists of two v.omen and
the Rev. II. R. Ross, of Newark, who
m.tjority of theatregoer.'?, and the No matter how often I^loore and
two
men
dapcing,
with
thinl
a
/nan
I^ittlelield show this turn, they are
announces a forthcoming sennon on
lirst show i)layed to a near capacity
playing the piano and handling the
"Clean I'lay.s"; the Rev. Dr. ? lachouse. The bill was up to standard always freshening it up, putting in pianologs.
The
dances
are
very
well
Arthur, founder of the Calvary Bapbut a little slow in getting started. new lines and gags. At this show staged and
executed, with eacJi of
li.' t Church, of wliich Doc Straton is
After thr«:e-(|uarlers of an hour of there wa.i no exception to the rule the four vying
with
each
other
for
"goaled"
they
ihcm as
now pastor, who ha«» withdrawn his
pictures Klla La\'ailcamc on with a for they just
dancing honors.
membership from the clrarch bemixed routine of work on rings, have not been goaled in a long time.
(^orinne
were
Opening
the
show
cause of Straton's sen.satior.al methtrapeze and strong jaw stunts. Miss
and. 'Dick Ilimber, in "Coquettish
ods, and the Rev. Dr. J. H. Holmes,
I.. a, Vail endeavors to add class to her
of New York, who d«^clarcs that t'onstunts by posing end slowing hci" K^eles." Just what the title may
TWINS'
TICKET
ditions in tho theatre today are "a
feature tricks. There is nothing un- mean cannot be inferred "by the
this
styl«*
work
performed,
as
of
stench in the nostrils of every dewas
usual in the routine, though it
«:ouple participate in dancing and Pete Soteros Gives Fairbanks Girls cent citizen." and describes himself
well executed,
l'*or a closing thrill
Frank for Life
ns a "passionate lover of the ilicashe did a su(!cessiori of giant swings musical renditions, tho former by
the girl and the latter by Jlimber.
ter."
on a steel trapeze.
Davis and P.radner. two girl", lioth qualify nicely and were tliey
Chicago, March 8.
The merger of all of Oliver Mowent through songs favoring the placed a little further dov.n on the
Because the T\iirbanks Twins, fea- rosco's theatrical interests into the
Their bill might have shown to much bcts'^mi-classieal and
ballad.
voices were excellent and their np- t<r advantage. Sophie ICassmir and tured with "Two Littlo Girls in Morosco Holding Company, Inc.. lias
jiearances acceptaV)lc. yet the rou- Co., the company a male pianist, Blue" at tho Colonial, have their beeti completed, with the conipany
were the only act in "one" on the stage names Dolly and Polly Sar- being capitalized at $1,500,000. Tiie
tine v.as not vaudevillized.
"Waiters Wanted," with two m^n bill. Miss Kassmir is a vocalist of toris, Pete Soteros, restaurateur and organization takes In charges the
and ono woman, played roughly, high standard and calibre and .sub- owner of tho 1.1th Chair restaurant, theaters in New Y'ork and Lor; Anduo to a number of causes. The mits a catalog of songs, mostly adjoining the theatre on Randolph geles formerly personally controlled
elassical and operatic in nature.
by Morosco, the moving picture pro.iction takes place before a special
restaurant drop in "two."
The The repertoire is consistent and street, last week presented the Fair- ducing unit, the Oliver Morosco Progood,
but hardly one that would banks girls with a meal pass for life ductions, Inc., which has two pro»
woman, dr<'ssed in shorts, enters
duclions In readiness to be released,
with a "waiters wanted" sign. Two sufllco for tho popular style houses. In his restaurant.
"Letty
men, ex-convicts, apply for the job.", She might drop some of the operatic
Pete said he was satisfied with the and Charlotte Greenwood in
comedy arising through jail terms material and In Its stead use lighter advertising his restaurant was re- Pepper," with Leo Carrillo in a nfc^^
way
and
this
find
more
numbers
a
play,
besides other forthcoming proaT)plying to the waiters' jobs. The
ceiving from the stago names of the ductions both for the stage anl
entire cast spoke unnecessarily loud serviceable offering than she has at
present.
characters.
Somo
joshing
friends
screen now in preparation on the
and acted stagey. At times they
"Trcying" It were Robert Reilly had tried to tell the restaurant man coast.
spoke o\er eaeli other's lines. The
and
man,
woman
and
boy.
in
Co.,
a
act is all talk, almost sketch -like,
the Sartoris girls in the show must
The title to the Manhattan op^^ra
with the last minute ending with a song playlet entitled, "Bedilia be relatives of his family.
O'Shea." lieilly has the same idea
house, bought by the Scottish iiit©
.song }>y the trio.
The Soteros frank to the Fair- ^lason.s, was transferred to the new
"Margys Day Out," a two-people oi' olTerIng as have all the "Reillys,"
"O. K. for meals at owners in the ofTloes of the Title
sketch, with two men, moved with and interprets a tale of love for his banlcs reads:
Tho songs, any lime without cost."
(juarantee & Trust Co.
freshness and action that caught own "little colleen."
costuming
and
dialog
are
all special
the attention of the entire audience.
Both of the cast did excellently and material and of a typo whleh have
netted six curtains.
Brownitig and humane appeal and strike home
CHICS
CLUB
easily. The youngster is a juvenile
D.ivis, two men in black-face, corChicago, March 8.
laled the comedy honors. The talk prodigy and gives promise of developing
into
capital
comedian.
a
is typical and never fails to crash
Opening of the club rooms of the
the woman jxtssess
ov* r.
The m' n tlo no dancing but Both Beilly and
and, a?i have all per- Chin-chin Club of Chicago, a new
Ave.
1734
substitute a few songs, well ren- good voices
sons doing Irish charaeterizalion. theatrical organization, took place
l»honr: SKt:i>KY 3S01.
d red.
I'or an eru'ore one of the
which
of
pQrsonality.
have
plenty
Wednesday
night.
The
quarters
are
team sang a spe-ial version on th"'
Tho turn located in the Adams Theatre Buildre.signing of .Iiul;;e Landis, a fresij is a most valuable asset.
ASKt COMMHIA TIIKATKK
went over very well. Wood and ing at -0 East Adams street, and
current local lf)j»ie.
Wyde, in "All Right K.ldie." have are for tho use of members
^'ribson and Betty had the cla^s
of the
be«". all right hereabouts for sevof the show, togither with a vehielp
f ral
weeks in other houses. Went theatrical profession an<l allied inthat mcrit.s iterfoiinanco before l!i''
terests.
uv.r big.
Xext to closing was Marshall
Over 500 tli'-.!t! -al j>e(»p!e attendMontgomery, who knows how to ed the ftp« iiing w)ii«h was informal.
submit and sell. Closing the show
Speolal Diwoount to IVrfornitrs
H. W. Peters is president and
were tho Yip Y'ip Yaidiankers, freWIIKN IN ( UK .'\(i<>
Muent visitors here. But frequency Jules Edwards secretary of tho new
Stalr-I.rike Thoatre HUIg:.,
(ices not make them undesirable, organi>:ation.
(•round Floor
the
demonstrated
by
reception.
.Toe Cooke and Alexander Brothers
and l^velyn billed but not seen at
BETTER THAN THE BEST
IN

CHICAGO ITEMS

j

[

STATE-LAKE

C

MEAL

^EUGENE COX

SCENERY
CHICAGO

on rcrairs.

Dearborn St.— 219

on. The understandcr alms at
HOOK IN EYE
dilllcult work without adding
showmanship to it, and so, though
Dyer Unfortunate In New
Victor
tho routine was excellent entertainZealand
ment, it was jiartly crude, duo to
•md comes back stewed, llo flirts that lack of poiish whicli marks so
with Miss Betty, who Js at the many similar turns. The top man,
Cliicago, :Mar« h R.
magazine counter, and then both go an apparently yoimg fellow, did his
According to a letter received here
to work tooth and nail.
Gibson has trick.s and bits aiiily with no stalls.
a musical comedy juvenile's appear- Ted and Daisy Lane trotted on with by friends from Victor Dyer of Burance about him, and tops it with an entire. act of Bowery talk. Chi- ton and Dyer, who are playing
talent in dancing and singing. Miss cago, not knowing much about New /audcvillo in New Zealand, Dyer lost
Jietty is a bunch of sunshine, with York's Bowery, could wot grasp the the sight of his right eye while
an abundance of personality, looks "cleverness" of the flip remarks. watching some folks fishing at
a)ul tigure. They both look like liv- Likely this Is one of tho common Auckland.
ing fashion plate.s.
cases where New Y'ork acts kick tho
Ono of the women in the jtarty
The disappointment of the bill roof olT in their own theatres but
consisted in the headliner of this pass out of the picture away from which Dyer was with, ca.^t her line.
wrapped around Dyer's head and
It
sliow. Babe LaTour.
Last season the "stem." The talk seemed origiMiss LaTour carried a i)lano player, nal and stretched out, while the the hook pierced his eye.
who was an asset to her, besides dancing and singing were not unThe Fuller circuit has set his time
Idling in the stage waits during her usual.
back until his recovery. The loiter
ch.anges. As the act runs now there
Clifford
and Leslie, two men, said he had already be n in the

Ogden

MONARCH TRUNK

MONARCH TRUNK

came

NEW

fi.\iu.'oiJated

$85.00

N. Clark St.— Cliicaqo.

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

i

ACME SCENIC

flRTIBT STUDIOS

this

SUITE

308,

W. RANDOLPH

CENTRAL

CHICAGO

Chicago, Ma reh «.
Tlie second week of the new poli.y
of :i feature pictiu'o with eight a ts
of Aaudeville and four shows a day
brought tho S. R. O. sign out of the
wjirehouse and a waiting crowd of

THE BEST SCENERY MADE— THAT'S ALL
_"THIS SIDE OF PARIS"

%
.

Mi«n.Tt:«-i

CAFE AND RESTAURANT IN CHICAGO
THE LEADING
rvi.'o a ia carle Ail Jl.Ji.-.
'"ir

itPSh'.tli
Tat.lc
8

f

tl«

anJ

J:u\iO!l

bote fii-m

Si.<:(

S.

.'l-v.

THE DANSANT DAILY
to

*).

II'kI' •Io'^p

••iit»

i».Ti»>ni»'nt nn<l

(I.Tn-Ing

AVEMK

lun,

vaudeville for a little
.tvcrago price of tho

more than the
movie houses.

ssue Hayakawa in "The Vermilion Pencil* took the boards for
S'

till

closlrg

TWO BEAUTIFUL DANCE FLOORSHARRISON

416 601TII U.\IJ.%hH

and more. The film is a lirst
which doubles the value at this
lunise, and a person can see the i»icture in conjunction witli the regular

i:uu

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
itofi'iiK.

FRED MANN'S

RIALTO

4358

t! i:**.

the
3853

first

75 mintites.

TOWN

SHOW

performance.

ST.

OPPOSITE APOLLO and WOODS THEATRES.

Ai.Ti::..!

1922

doing

—

Closing the show were the Rigoand .Swanson Sisters.
This act placed here worked at a
great disadvantage, as the curtain
is drawn and drops )>ulled .several
tim«!S during tho act to allow for
<hangc8.
Naturally the audifnco
thinks the proceedings are over and
l<tto Brothers

homeward bound.

10,

McVlCKER'S

tho start.

there

(rue of everyday life. Then trouble
and tluro is no end of it,

.starts

March

Friday,

—

liave been shown hereabouts by any
similar artist and are worn in a
fashion and style that permit of
their being shown to the best of ad-

act of this type

•

best audiences In vaudeville. They
open before a hotel lobby drop, depi<;ting a drug store and magazine
eounter.
nattily
enters
Gibson
dressed, divea for tho drug store

up, cased t!uir nun)ber8 ov^r .Tid
-••ippcd the rlitnax. I'atil De'-K-er and
«*(»., in a ci)njedy by Kdward JJujkc,
The ; tory is one
Jabelle<l, "ileard."

I

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

Then De Lyons

Duo, with hand-to-hand balanjing,

RAINBO GARDENS
—

CLARK

at

LAWRENCE.

Continuous Dancing

FrMiik VVestphnl ami Hitlnliu Orchf^trt*.

ST.

REGIS

516 N. Clark Street

Aiiiiiti-ur Tlu-atrii'itl

HOTELS
CHICAGO

Nit*-

Vaudeville.

K*.

_.,..,
Fr hlay,

MARION
505 W. Madison

St.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
U\StiK OF
Il.%TI<:S:

t

Thoroti)? lily niodrrn.

ulthont bnth... fN.OO nn«l fftl.OO Vc^vlv f tiriilMlnMl"•
Milhoiit Ilulh. .*IO.*iOniiil JlllU.Oo;;
,
.
^^Kh llrKh
tjdO.riO niiil mi IT.OO^ «»»^<*" *«*'»< <« «" fbrj.lre<«.
lioublr. M ith Hath
.KI4.00 mid iHld.OO l'>o«> relirnrnni linll.

.Slimic,

'^

lloiibit',
Hlntsl*-,

.

.

.

WE SOUCIT YOUR PATRONAGE

'

wj^.TT^ 7 »">„"> if •*

-iii,F»fi

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
March

Friday,

irOOLWORTH' CHARGED

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

Ct)icago

1922

10,

9
"Journal" story has been that the
mother.'- and other relatives of some
of tho girls they have booked f'»r
places outside tlie States have besieged them wailingly and worried
of the possibilities that might befau
their daughters. One agtut aver.-' it

CABARET

WITH WIFE BEATING

"Ship liquor" has grown into a
Carrel! Starts pretty good traffic around New
Mrs. Chas.
Vork. "Can get you some booze off
the boats" is often heard nowaDivorce Suit— Income $25,days. Most of it is phoney, through
000 to $50,000
being "cut" (diluted), liesides.

is

L

Lydic

charge,

in

Jospy

a

Is

soloist.

is

March

Cliicugo,
Siiii

nagging

toasiiij?,

cniflty,

of

8.

iind

in
the
tormelllin^^ wore brought
Circuit Court here by Mrs. Jessie

Lawrt-nce Carroll against diaries
Lewis Carrell. tho "Woohvorth' of
Chicago luMiking agents, on March 1.
Mrs. Carrell
In her c« mplaint.
chari;es lier life was in danger on
several instances through th'» acAtltr the coutions if the agent.

Keb. 13. last, she
.said her luivband cinie to h^r hone
and struck und beat hor. Keb. 24 and

had

ple

Feb.

.

cents

Carrell.

17.

Mrs. Carrell avers that her husband's iiv i»me is between Jl'J.OOO
She asks the
$r>0.000 a \ear.
couil to giaat hor sufRcient al iruuiy
t»i
lierself
and the
for the support
education of Iht druighter. Litis.

and

Hue") eh

Arth'.u'

Carrell

represeniiug

is

attorney

for

and Samuel Sehein
the husband.

is

McVICKER'S STATISTICS
Chicago. March

During

the fiun.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mabil

Withce,

'

Th<'

of

Ilo.-e

Slanil)oul."

"The K.vquisite

Cookscy,

Curtis

Houi.
Olga Cook, by the Shubirta.
Virginia O'lJricn, "The Chocolate
Soldier," road conj|»any.
Catherine Dale Owen, "Back to
Methuselah."

BIRTHS

A

year's ccr.tence at hard labor in

.laniesvilic

(.\'.

Frank

tral

West,

I'ark

March

their

New York

daughter.

7,

at

apartments, Cencity,

appri.sed of the stork's arrival

^do

t

re:ned at

ARTIST STUDIOS

CreaHnglCENERY
FOR

RT HAIL
FRWCK nROTIIRR.<4
NORTH WFSTKR.V INIVFRSITT
BI

l-\

tO-EI»

RKVIK

NOW

S.—You Can Rent From Us.
626 State Lake BIdg., CHICAGO

P.

Phonp: Dearborn 1776
L. P. I..\RSEN, Mirr.. Art Director

SAM WHITE SAYS:
who hare long rngagements In
will rnjoy a more pleasant
bj stayinff at

Artists

CIII(;.\(io
Visit

,

N.

Y..

lust

week wdh IMwa'd

Zui)i)e, a chauftransporting
charged with
The Tiltsburgh battler
whisky.
was brought to Troy ar.d arrai'irntd

before I'nited States Commissioner
Clark A. Cipperly. A Schuykrville
lawyer advised a hearing, wliereupon the pugilh t and llu' chauffeur weie relcasfd in Jl.OOO bail
The bail was -provided by
each.
Thomas Luther. i)roprietor of the

and camp at White Sulphur
where ^loran did most of

hotel

Spring.*?,

the training for his big fights.

One

hundred and sixty quart bottles of
whisky were seized in
Scotch
Frank's car at a Mechanicvillo
garage, where ho had put in for

They

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan

Road

In C'hiraico's Kxciuslve Section

Room ultli • Private Bath
One lllork from Lake
Twenty Minutes to All Theatres

Kvrry
»«•

Htopit

at door.

Excellent Cafe.

Attractiva Rates
Wire for Reservations

YOU'VE TRIED

*THE

THE REST

13th

and

Drafting Commission,
previous to placing it
form.

tho

Equity,

dancers: "Hosy-Posy' (from
"The Blushing Bride"), "Wabash
Blues."
"Angel Child/'
".Marie,"

the

Albany,
final

its

"Lola
"Blue

which

started

these

Lo."

"Ty-Lee,"

Danube

'S

"Ka-Tai-A."

Wabash

IMues," 'The Shiek"

INCOME TAX HELP

Cabaret

had up North.
The Ruth Baughman and Ann
Mason story, as set forth In the

while tho city sleeps.
Incidentally, tho new city admin-

"Journal," Is explained by the agents
Robert Brough, who
in this wise:
conducts "The Lobby" in Cristobal,

which has been making
question-

a Mason, a family man, and has
two daughters. He acts as parent

—

Grand Opera

— Dancing

Special Attention to the ProfessionI

TAllTK D'llOTK

AT VARIEH, CHICAGO

re-

to he

St.

CHICAGO

are propagandizing for the
elimination of tho cabaret agent In
favor of their (Equity) own agency.
Equity also conducts a general theatrical employment agency.
As to
the truth of the ".Tournal" storv.
the agents state there are about
40 girls on their lists Just now who
are anxious to return to the Panama Canal Zono jobs. All the 40
girls aver they are well treated
down there, restrictions are much
stricter officially and otherwise because of the already bad name the
district has, and tho pay Is really
lucrative compared to the positions

22d

Ave., at

IINFST ITALIAN ItKSTAl'RANT IN

(Continued on page 40)

ports,

In the past few weeks In Pittsburgh many and various colored
cabarets,
frequented
mostly
by
whites, have sprung up a few blocks
from town in the negro district.
In these places "blues" and the rest
of tho jazz category reign supreme

A La

Benjamin

H.

Ehrlich,

DIWKK:

« to » r. M
$l.'i^,
Carte Srrvlre At All

Iluiir«.

GUS ERDMAN—HOST

The-

atrical Attorney, Proffers

His Services

BERT KELLY'S

Chicago, March 8.
Benjamin H. Ehrlich, the theatrical attorney, has be^n In Variety's
Chicago ©nice In the Stale-Lake
theatre building al' of this week assisting members of the profession In
making out their in(V)me tax return.«».
Mr. Ehrlich Is making no
charge for his Bcrvloes. and has enlisted his ofilce staff also In aid.
Mr. Ehrlich and his staff will he
at Variety's local oflico until the

day (March

final

15) for

making

re-

Rush

431

Chicago

Street,

HIo»U» from Sfute-I>fiU« Th'fitrv.
2 Minutes from I^oop.

I

THE HEART OF THE
ARTISTS' COLONY

IN

Announron the Arrival of

"YELLOW" NUNEZ
,

World'M

"I.lvcry

of

C<)nii>i)M<T

f«rrat«Hit

Ktnlilo

l5!uo.<»''

Jart ('larlntdUt.

New York City.
Dance in the Red Lantern Roonn
from 9 p. m. on.
DINK IN QAKN KOO.M.
Dirrrt from

$1.00 Table d'Hote Dinner

turns.

is

able resorts, ha.** not attempted to
squelch these new-born havens, and
will let them alone so long as regulations are adhered to. Another one,

The Shop of Ori'jinal Modes ^T^
Colonial, Cleveland, Starts March 27
to all his female enterTlie date on which tho C(»lonIal,
and does not countenance
any semblance of rough ."^tuff. Cleveland, will start playing the
of more refined appeal and without These two girls worked in "The Columbia wheel show, has been set
tnd Floor
the "color" tinge, has opened In the Lobby" in tho revue. To begin with, for March 27, the Colonial replacing
Keaner Buildm^^
'% North Waboah Ave.
was started by on shipboard, it having been noi.sed the Star as the regtilai Columbia
It
Hotel Henry.
CHICAGO
Both
Nossokoii' Brothers, local orchestra about they were cabaret entertain- stand in that city hereafter.
UIIAPS. Slim. FKOCKS and ITHM
leaders, and Kdward A. Uatsch, who ers, they wero slightly annoyed. houses are controlh'd by Drew &
T«n I'rr Out. nUrount to the TlictitrlrAl
I'rofeNHlon.
days after landing in Cristob.al Camrd) II. The Star may lay pic1ture.'* for n few weeks, but will
NOW TRY THE BEST Two
they got homesick and sought to

ex-ofTlcio

Ilrnrkmnn nn*1
Ui! "7** Atnes Riley, Itnrtrnni nnd SHxt«>n, Nrtt Nii?arro. .Ir. Stufrr
Ilownril. jHik C»>s. Jiinni.v Kr.tiiuIdH, .MpI IvI«'«'. .Io.- ^ iwU miiI l.uIiMinr

|

!

Tho

appeal'

to

tho

and with
niovi the story grew sttori^;«t.

ea« b

fire.

'

lof.il

Y.

M.

girls

C.

(i

A.,

(

:if.ri

-prufe.';vi(^nal)

The

home

in

in Chicai'f»,

coiipp- intend fo

New Yolk

make

!•*<

Lloyd, \\lio wf)rlv>; foi
iJrou^'h. per-onally r.irne .\( rtli rind
tlie
girls f(»r the ^how. in*UA'n',*'*l
ludlfiij til" Mi', es P.aiigbman and
bini.

(FORMERLY HAZEL-HENE)

HATS— GOWNS—COSTUMES

Il.il'e

t

i

'

M.isfin.

Tlie t'Mf.^frs' only obj'-ction

tf»

the

DR.

M. THORESON

F.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Puhnf^r S<

h.

thf ir

liool

(•raduale.

.Slafe-rakM IXUIk., c IIK A(.0

n:\i

citv.

er Ibis Is
Th^' f.ib.Tret book"! s
not a def. n.st? of UroiuTii. the parilculir reciter of this story ne\f.r h iving h mI tt\y ltU:'hu-ss relation.s with

RENE
Phone Dearborn 4846

a three months' con ti act. timately be torn down to make way
Though insisted on tlio fuMillment for a business building.
th«Teof and when they wanted to
return to the States he would not
MARRIAGES
surrender th«'ir wardrobe f»r r* turn
Isaln'ili- .I.a."-*)!! lo Hrniy Ii"wiston
break

;

CHICAGO

ennettS

tainers

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
THE rOLLOWLNO HKAI»M>FRS ATF HEKK LAST WEKK:—
nOOSTKRS FOR 8TE.\KS

308 State-Lake Bldg.

at
in

last Saturday about tho .Ueged immoral cabaret conditions currently
existent In the Panama Canal Zone
and South America, is that the

J^iwnrli,.

^

orchestra at the Hotel Pennsylvania,

The consensus of opinion among
tho cabaret agents, referring to the
New York "Evening Journal" story

30

MME

to

was gone over by various law- finds the following 15 numbers the
yers and tho New York State P.ill most popular in actual demaml by

notified

all

The Dolly

weekly

bill

of intention to
mako such charge. Every place
charge
shall, for
extracting a cov^t
purposes of municipal regulation
and taxat' n be deemed a theatre.

istration,

I

into the JjCgislature within the near future.
The

Henry O. Kahan (Dcm.) of New
York city has Introduced in the
New York Assembly a bill adding
a new section 206-a to the General
Business Law, prohibiting a cover
charge In any hotel or restaurant
unless persons entering have been
expressly

i.«^

I

will be

office.

CHAIR" "PETE"

Next Door to Colonial Theatre.
•

Moran

arrested

j

—

was ar-

pu;;ilist.

Mi'i hanicviKi

a ruthless clean-up of

"Chtcaco's Newettt"

is

•

feur,

Troy

UNIVERSAL SCENIC

that

$1.

—

Academy.

Moran,

driver, turning them over to Federal prohibition agents from the

Kemo

goes to

Sistars asked $3,250 Orpheum circuit architects. Rapp &
appear as the feature in Rapp, to draw plans for tho necesIt
is
expected
a cabaret revue while in New York sary alterations.
on this vaudeville visit. The res- 1100.000 will be spent on the imtaurant engagement would have provements. This house was taken
been in addition to their two vaude- over by tho circuit from Tate and
ville houses weekly, for which they Cella at the time of the consolidaI2:4r..
No tion of the Orpheum circuit houses.
\'incent Lopez lias the orchestra receive $L',r»00, each, a week.
Four of the acts to play there this
which has started to draw the one wanted to pay the Dollys the
ICdith
Kelly- week Two Rosellas, Anderson and
young bunch awa.v from the other restaurant figure.
Craves, Conno and Hart, and Five
hotels and liroadway places.
Ue- (Jould of "Pins and Needles," with
Harmony Queens were assigned to
tween the band and the prices it's Harr.v J'iher of the same show (at
theatres. It Is expected proother
bout the best combination of the the Shubert), asked $L',OOG a week
visions will also be made so that the
two around. That the Grille is do- for a cabaret appearance as dancers,
Pilcer wa.s to have other acts — ICnight's Roosters, Talling business may be witnessed by with no taker.
appeared at the lie.iux Arts with man and Kerwin, Clorodon and Gerth(- fact that it turned In around
another
engage- maine, J. C. Nugent and the Seven
i)arttier, l)Ut the
$l'i.'^CO in receipts durint? the week
Bracks — will not be co'S'ji";M( •; to
metii failed to go through.
of Washington's Hirthday.
lose the week.
The present Lope/, combination
"Scotch," made of Irish whiskey
playing under Loi)oz's direction is
made up of Bill Hamilton, Harry with a Scotch fi.ivor, is now on the
JIMMIE COOPER'S SHIFT
Its bad stuff.
r.rown, ICrnest Hoist. IJob l!e<'rs. market.
The deal whereby Jimmie Cooj)er
-Hank" Waalc, Ed Schere. HaroUl
The liquor men's liopcs moimt was to have been starred with
(lei.scr,
Bob Kffros .arnl Dave
higher daily that there will be light "Sugar Plums" on the Columbl.-i
lie rends.
wines and heer before long. The wheel next season Is off, James E.
(Phich) Cooper retaining the show,
Canon Chase, president of the soldier bonus agitation heighten as formerly. Instead of appearing
New York Civic League, has under- their anticipations, Tho New York with "Sugar Plums" on tho Columtaken tho task of combining all the "World" is strongly for the revenue
bia wheel, Jimmie Cooper will bepublic danci hall ordinances and a from beer and wine to pay the
come the star of "Peekaboo." the
few State laws on the Kubject into bonus.
Hynkka &. Herk show, on the Coone bill which has been drafted and
Vincent Lopez, who conducts the lumbia wheel next season.
introduced

I'eniieiuiary.

Y.)

jiuspcndcd during good behavior, and
a J-HO line in addition, was the
Uiiilorrn penalty imposed by County
.Judge William L iSarnuin of Syracuse. X Y.. on three dance hall
propriitois convicted of "endangerThe
ing the morals of chih! en."
men sentenced were Samuel Davis,
Herbert Strige and iMvid Ti.kler.
Davis ran Davis' Dancing Academy.
The other two had Hamion Hall,
whih* Tickler alone operated the

Tuesday night just before he went on to
his a(
at the Winter Garden.

and Mrs.

home. San

son.
Cicolini,
4,

it

a couple, with a bit of discretion,
c.^a get away with a banciuet for, a
(heck that reads around $4. The
(Jrille ha.s an
exceptionally large
dancing space, can seat al)Out 600
people without putting tables on the
floor, is open six days a week for
tea. dinner and supi)er dancing, atul
nothing resembling liquor is served,
with the band quitting lughtly at

The tenor was

March

Cincinnati.

the initial tax. except Sat-

when

the lloehm <Jt Kicluirds revuo at
liealy .s Clolden Glades.

<) Weill

the night. The chauffeur is said to
have gone about the city bragging
about the "load" that had been run
in
from Canada and about the
"clean up" that was to be made in
New York. The tale reached the
ears of tho Mechanicville police.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Shannon (Shannon and Norman) at their home in

the

May, Talbo. Kenny
opened this w(>ek

Cillie

I'aul

IJiTsie St|Uircs

were r..',O.SS.nOO persons present to
witness ihem. according to Ililpli
Kettering, oJllcial
statistician
for

away

backed by a band that rardcs with
any in town and a price list wht^re

8.

Hid perfoi-n'.ances given
the 44 < wtcks that Mc\':ckers
Iti
has bi'iri nndcc tho management of
Jones. Linick
tV
Sch jnfi'er.
here
IX,

is

day.s,

in

The liapc.s show thai the couple
were married Sept. 7 ILtlD, at St.
Louis and have two Ciuldrcn, Mrs.
All -ri .1. Cr:niei-. age L'l. and Loi.-

Mr.

while possibly not keeping

ade

good.
(Miss)

TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS

not worth it. and will not do any City Officials Suggested Temsoutli of the equator.
porary Stoppage— $100,Yet the bt>;>king of girls to St>uth
American points has often nsulted
000 in Repairs
in tr«)ubU' of some sort, th'Migh not
in every case, of course. Some years
Chicago, March S.
ago the Department of .Justice
started an investigation of women
The Crand, St. Louis, an Orpheutn
booked to Ilrizil. This received so .circuit house playing the Statemuch publicity it appears unrea- Lake type of bill, closed last Sunsonable that any girl offered an
engagement away south would not day for five or six weeks, pending
alterations. The flrand was one of
Ik* informed by the agent or friends
of possible conditions.
As always, the oldest house.'^; in the city. ^Vhen
the ofllcials were looking over tho
it has been said that it depends on
various places of amusement folthe girl.
lowing the Washington disaster,
The Salvins are said to have re- they decitled it might be safer for
new»'d their base on the Palais all concerned were tho Grand to
shut its doors uidil it could be put
iio.va'.e, New York, at a large in<;ri:asc in rental.
The same group in condition.
Mort H. Singer, general manager
also reported to have t.aken an
of the Orpheum Circuit, left here
irtterest in«4.he Club Maurice.
Saturday night in company with tho

up in Great Britain solely for the clientele sought after, is indicative
American trade. The 'boat" bunk of the general situation which conhas gone so far the bootleggers who front.*} anyone who desires to dine
deal on the water frame the buyers and step to good music at nominal
through taking on board hootch, prices these days. The general adthen steering tho intendii g buyers mission in both restaurants and hoels. evenings, seems to hover around
to tho docks, having Ihom wait there
while they go aboard to get the $1 and $1 50, but what has somestuff. That's being worked steatlily. thing on that routine comes to light
Ofttimes, though, the liquor from downstairs at the Pennsylvania Hothe boats, when it's good, is very tel in the (Jrille Room, where &0

and

SHUT

ST. LOUIS,

is

>enarat'.'(l

L8.

Mr.s.

the Scotch, almost as bad,

GRAND,

more booking

The $2 and $3 coveur charge
which one eat and dance establishthere ment around New York is charging,

for divorce on the grounds

:^'

(rntral ;i9t

riionr*

lint'-rtiiiiiiii;;

un<I

l>>«ni ini;

from

G

nlil

I

( (o»ifi!;
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A

In
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1
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il
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BURLESQUE

10

DROPS TO

CASINO. BOSTON,

SHOW QUITS

JO

$7

Friday,

Lyric There

MIDDLE OF WEEK

May Be

Court Crlcr

House

B. B. O.

.Timmy

MuHknl Comedy

THIRD WEEK OF CONHNUOUS
Did $11,700 Previous Week and $7,000 First
Lent Credited with Causing Drop Last
Columbia, New York, Also Affected

—

-

Week
Week

—

IJosfon, iVhuf

S.

li

AMERICAN EXPERIMENTS

thud week with
ft continuous policy, vaudeville and
pict'iAros supi^lomcnting the Colum-

The

C.isino, In its

bia wheel V)Julcsnuo shows, played
to around $7,200 last week. .1. Herbert Mack's "Maids of Amrri< m' was
the burlesque attraction.

Two-Week

week

first

policy

V

—

Trial at Lafayette

Harlem

in

of the continuous
the Casino did better than

The

COLORED THEATRE

IN

The

in

Henry Dixon's Revue (Ameri«'an)
called off tho engagement scheduled last week at tho Howard,
Washington, after four days. The
show opened Sunday, playing Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, twice
daily, with a total gross for the
eight performances of $390.

in

a given stand.

DOUBLING AT OLYMPIC

Casino
the
continuous,
took a big jump, IJarncy CJcrbeing
ard's "Follies of the Day
the burlesque attraction, the liouse
tho

non-union colored stage crew was
ironed out by the American circuit
and the I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands)
when tho American agreed to pay
doing $11,700. Jack Dcmpsey was
tiie union crew and also share the
Howard, American
playing
the
salaries of iho non-union crew lliat
wheel hour c against tho Casino the
will lay off ihg first week. Followsecond wet k. Tho Casino is creding this week, it was agreed a white
ited with having gotten a rather
union crew will have to bo mainlarge overflow play from the Howtained permanently at the house, as
ard, although opinions differ relong as it continues plajing burgarding this as the Casino is u «derles<iue.
.stood to have dune a big business in
The booking of the "Bathing
telephone orders for seats during
Beauties" is in the nature of an
the Gerard show engagement.
experimeiit.
Tho house has been
Last week the Howard had ni>
'

liooked for two weeks l»y the Amercjicuit on a peicentagc ar-

estra attraction of imi)ortance.
Lent Is credited with having an
effect on business here.

ican

rangement, which will be courinued
at the end of that period if the
policy proves a winner.

Barney Gerard's

•'Follies of the
the (:k»lumbia, New Vork,
last week did slightly better than
$9,000. The beginning of Lent, with
Ash Wednesday occurring in th«^
middle of the week, ir, credited with
having affected the Columbia coneiderably, the matinees feeling it the
most.

Day"

at

LOUIS ROBIE
Louis

veteran burlesque
manager and producer, died March
at the .itadium histituie hosi)ital,
::03
West 70th street, New York,
from a complication of dis«'ases. He
was 6S years old and had been in
poor health for the past year, a
chronic .sufferer from asthma.
*Ir. Roble was born in New Orleans, and started in show business

CHICAGO"^ POLICY
Managing ColumbiaContinuous Next Sunday

Wcinfiarten

Chicago, March

8.

Irons, the iKW assistant general manager of the Colum-

"NVarrcn

IJ.

bia wheel In the middle west, has
the first change in the permanagers hero by
appointing Izzj Wcini;arten manager of tho local Columbia. Wcingart'T replaces C. F. liav/renco,
who has been at thJs house for sevWelngarten will make
eral years.
Bcveral tha^'igcs about tlio theatre
and \\ill Ijiauguratft the now continuous l>niicy at the Luu^re b'-i^inning next Sunday.

made

sonr.el of theaJir©

Itobie,

as an actor, when in his 'teens. He
was noted as a straight man in the
playing
SOa,
contemporaneously
with John and
Harry Kernell,
Barry and Fay, and otbfr st.irs of
tho early variety period.
Some 30
years ago, Mr. Kobie was manager
of tho Miner variety the.itres in
Xew York, the Eight Avenue and
Miner's Bowery.
Ho continued in
that capacity for 10 years or more.
In 1S04. orthereabout.s. he produced
"Tho Boh< mians," a big advance
over t!io burlesque shows of its
day, with a oast that included many
who later bceamo famed in theatrie-als, ^

inelu«ling

Billy

B.

\'an,

two months. Its regular place on
tho American Circuit brought it to
the Fourteenth street house I^ew
Year's week.

the

whole anio\jnt

of

tlio

Wills

Sim Williams* American
show, 'ilirls from Jo\Iand."
attractioji
at tlie
is a builesquo
Howard next week.
Tiie AVills e)igagement. by T.olbrop
of the Howard is in line with the

night.

.•-alary.

'

y of sccuiiiig diMuing
ards. regardless of salaiy, against

latter's
»

poli«

ilio rev continuous policy of Waldron's Casino. Boston, tho Ct»]umbia
bouse, locat'd a hhort <li.-t.a!H:o

away.

MARION'S

TWO FOR

Da\e Mill ;^«n
sbows for the
office Circuit
tion to liis
•^bows, Dave
rf Frolic-,"

View

Sc

\\'.\

B. B. 0.

pi«nlu<e

LJurb squc

n^'xt season,

t

»

Booking
in

addi-

Heibi'it M.i'k

14th

House

Starts
Middle of April

Street

Policy

The Olympic, New York, will continue with touring American wheel
shows until the middle of April,
when the house will go into stock.
Tlio plan calls for the "Kandy
Kids,' operated by the Krauses,
who also control tho Olympic, to
stay at tho Olympic indefinitely,
when the American bookings bring
with a
it t» tho house In April,
weekly change of blllj^ii accordance
with the stock idea.

Marion"

discontinued after .Sunday.
Beginning March 19. the Star will
have ..n Italian company headed by
.Signer Grasso and Mimi Aguglia.

liav(;

any

or ."^am
in'ere.>^l

and the Gayety will have an Italian vaudeville show with pictures
each Sunday thereafter.
Both houses emtiinie as her»'toSt vibner or
forc, with the Hurlc.sqtje Booking
in bis liouse.
Ofilce .shows

Inquiry in New York tliis week
developed that J. Horbei I M.o N and
Sam S.riltner bofh bold a <oup!c of
shares of sto<'k resp«-elive'ly in the
(.'iiarhvs
Waldioii Amus'meut Co..
\\hi«|j operatf s the C;i»iitio, Boston.
l!o!h ha\" held the .•itock in qu-slion
for

sumc

lime.

^

/>

BURLESQUE ROUTES

two. CotMm>>ia- wlieO

and "World

ro:ijunc!ion
in
Campbell.-

CASINO

P.osion. .Man h X.
Charles Wablion asi:s that \ari«ty
coneots its statement of lasi week
in refcrc'ice to the Casino that J.

both

^vlI.L It: I roi'yD o.v
'J'Jii'i
Tlt'it u-srrrn
in

with
V5

Burle.s(iue association
to tho effect that the latter would

PAcr:
lf!*tnc

^

the Lyric plays tho Burlesque
Oftice shows as reported,

If

Booking

siraiKbt: (Ilenn lOastman. in character and straight bits. ;ni witli the
voice of the j>roductio)i, and Jack
Mundy, in several minor comedy
groles(iuo rol«\s, rou:.d«-d out the
cast of males.

expected a controversy between

I

the Miner's and ColumV^ia people
interested in the Burlesqu<' Booking
Ofllce will follow.

LEW R0S£ARRESTED

The women

my many

during the wi«

The

title

of

Barney

(biiiid's

do Looks" will be cliaTigid oi
I'amey Gerard's new show for ih.'
rest of the current season. The show
reojiers on tlje Coliunbia wheel ut
tho Gayety, Wasiiington, next w<.» k.
with John H. Hawley and IJilly Saxton succeeding Jo.'^. K. Watson and
''Girls

WiDip Cohnn, who retired from the
cast following the «?rgngrment at
the Elmpire, Brooklyn, last week.

Moore,

Liiiii

show

tied the

knots

in

with her Jaax delivery of pop songs,

who

and

coj)ped

ai»p<a)ance
honors for wardrobe .and shapliness
of foim, and Olga \\'oo<ls. a fasttlie

moving soubret and
looker. >vho
was out front with wardiobe.
.a

also

Betty IMerce stei)|)ed out of the line
for one or two api)e.'nane< s. ^he is
a nic<'- looking choristfi*. wiib a
clear-speak,ing voice and a pair of

uncontrolablc lamps.

The

were

scene's

wHl dune and
comedy and op-

all

nicely blended for

effects.
The comedy
re;;ister« d in the '(loll

tical

were

wow.s
'

in

)>it

where McAllister, as a caddy,
and Shannon, a golf fanatic, have
some veiy funny business wit a
long pipe stem that tho ca<l«ly is
'one,"

it

trying to smoke. Jack ."Vfuinly as a
Kt ystone cf)p witli a pair of repe
«

handle bars on his upper

pulled

lip.

some laughs with toi'ge-tied lingo.
Another jnp was "AChiropr:u tor's
Ofllce."
Shannon
as
the
bone
twister, demotistiated his ait upon
several ehoius girls, who screamed
scrccche<l
blood-curdling
in
fashion.
McAllister on the other
side of a screen, waiting his turn,

and

had some funny busirioss, ])e»-oining
more cowardly evei-y minute. The
set no
Jinishes
McAllisjer
with
strmig up by the neck on an ;;i>paratus where he is left, as three
o'clock reminds the croaker a!ul his
assistant that they each have a

among

d.ite.

A

cabaret

scene

fn

"A

slightly reminiscent of

An

Two
A' t
Ki;;ht in

Fnglish Music Hall" was another

big howl.

by

Specialities

different

members

are infroducrd ns part
show.
IMcAllister and
Shannon put in for comed\'. Mc-

of

a

floor

and Jack Mundy, the latter
a rum-hound maRician. have
some funny moments, with Mc.Mlis*

Allister

as

hokum magic.
A "Lingerie Shop'' allowed for a
fashion display of the choristers as
models, with cotned.v from Mc-

ter assisting jthe

want

to say any such thing.
have the highest respect for men
and women working on newspapers,
not only dramatic reviewers but
reporters and editor.".
Dramatic
reviewers as a rule have been verV
kind to me in tho many years I
have been on the stage. Miiny of
I

and Shannon who

Allister

b.ad

ill-

success coi)ping a broad. A c<'in<dy
punch was obtained after (lienn

Eastman had draped two models in
evening gowns, using nothing but
yards of silk and pins. McAllister
the reviewers throtighout the coini- lrav(\stied tho gowns on Shannon,
try are very de.ip- friends of mine. building the business wp for \ells.
were
Specialities
that
clicke
Not only have I met hundreds of
them i)rofcssionally, but I have Lillian Lester's singing of )ioi)u1ar
aiul ballad song.s and her giaceful
been fortunate enough to have many
novelty kicking waltz;' a «'0!n' dy
friendships with scores of them.
(luartet number by Slater, Miuidy,
3Iany of my friends among the dra- McAllister and Shannon, an eccenmatic reviewers do not as a rule tric dance by the latter two. and a
cover burle.squc shows, but that has high-class singing stimt in one by
not prevented us from enjoying each Clcnti lOastman and TiUlu Moore.
lOaslman possesses a sjiknilid l^arothers' f)'icndship.
ilono voice.
I would be an ingrate. as well as
1

TliG costuming was in excN-lIent
taste, all of the changes of the 18
girls looking classy.
The latter

unworthy

of the friendship of the
newsi).iper men I have met
and learne<l to admire for their sterling qulaities, were 1 to say any

many

as I was quoted as saying in Syracuse. I am quite certain
that those of the diarnatii; re\ iewer.s
who know me will not want to believe that 1 cast the slightest reflci-tion on any individual among them.
or u|)ou then) as a class.
want
them to know Unit never said siirh
a tiling and would rather have niy
tonmie cut out than brj gniliy of
such an act.
Lric h'rHii

were one of the best looking ensembles of the season.
Six poui'S

thijig stjch

I

held the froTit line positions, with
the balance running to slmw girl
proportions. Jane Hope, brunet. and
<spe;ially easy to look at for face
and graceful urves, was jjronii iie.it
in the chorus line.
"Flashlights" has been W( 11 done
in all details. :itid is oix- of the H.'tl
<

'

|

i

Uw

1

siiov.s
('oluiuiji.'L
Ko(jd
of
KolCireuil.
following r'lerard's
lies" .iroiind
Die bur1es<|iie wh< I
It "^Iiould pro\c a winner fin.i neia lly.
as it nnquc'^lionalily is aitisl ically.
*

I

<

'

'on.

BEDINI AGAIN SUED
t'levf hind.

k.

New Show. Now

who

.voubret,

the dramatic reviewers of the country that nothing said by me in
Syracuse or any place else could
possibly
be interpreted
as was
quoted hy voyr Sy.'Mcuse Correspondent.
I have never said anything about
any dramatic reviewers .being bum
reporters, and never could get in
that stato of mind where I would

Rud K. llvnicka and
a

liletl

Barney Gerard's

friend.s

include,]

a pleasing prima doinia wiiii a
tiuoaty soprano voice; Lillian Lestei-.
an unusually talented ingenue

.

New Orleans, March R.
Two detectives arrested LewRose, former manage.* of the Dauphine, here ycstc rday, charging him
with being a fugitive from justice.
The warrant for Rose's arrest alleged
he operated a confidence
game in Chicago, and liad passrd

assui'o all

will bo

WALDRONS

v.heel

American

the

—

Harry Bryant, tho Ia:o \'evic XoUnder the new policy, tlx.re will brega, Jero Mahoney, Billy (Beef
riNNEY IN VAUDEVILLE
booked Trust) Watson and Jeajuictte Dube two va\idevii;e a' ts
Toronto, March 8.
through the W. V. ^r. A. used, and pre, Hill Si.^t<'rs and Mao Lowery.
Later
he
produced "Tho KnickerAnother burlesque star to .invade
ten reels of t'llni which will include
bockers."
Both
these
of
shows
were
vaudeville
is
Frank
Finney now at
a first run feature pi<lure. a twothe head of h|s show.
reel comedy, a news weekly, and in a.^sociation with iho Miners.
Mr. Koine was associated with J.
Finney has been in burlesque for
revup.
Herbert Ma<k fn the ownership of 16 years and was associated with
•Tho World Beaters,' burlesque Chailes Wablron, Whether Finney's
show, about 20 years ngo. He re- vaudeville invasion wiil bo temporWILLS IN BOSTON
tired from active partieip.it ion in ary or permanent has not become
bujle.sque eight years ago. leasing known.
Colo.^cd Heavy\A/eiglit Gets Theatre
his 'Knickerbockers* fraiiebiso on
I*auline Hinman, a chorister in the
Job at $2,000 per Week
tho Columbia wheel to Jacobs & I'inney show hero last week, was
Jermon.
He
still owned the franleft
at
a local hospital having
Harry Wil's, the colored conwrenched herself internallj.
ttuder for the heavyweight cliam- chise at the time of liis deatli.
Mr. Bobie'M wife died about a
pionshiji, has been engaged as extra
month figo. Two sons survive, Joe
attrat'tion at the Howard, Boston,
SUNDAY CONCERTS OFF
and
Marshall Hobie. l-'uneral servnext week (IMarch 13.) Wills will
ices were conducted at the, i:ii<s'
Tho Sunday vaudeville concerts
receive $'_\000 for the wrek, George
New
York
lodge,
No.
Tue>day at the Star, and fjayety, Brooklyn,
1,
Lathrop of the Howard paying
1::.

i

ing's entertainment, witii conitdy
and production enough to sati.««fy
anyone's demands. The book is in
six full stage scenes and two acts.
It is staged by Fred Clark.
Shorty McAllister, assi.sted by
Harry T. Shannon, an elongated
comic, who is a corking, foil, handles most of the comedy, al>]y assisted
by most capalde support.
Jimmy Slater, a neat -appearing

measures, claiming a contract with

The return was made neces.sary
by the pulling out of a number of
The
show^s and houses following the a worthless check for $430,
factional disjiutes in the old Amer- complaint was made by William Deican directorship and tho formation laney. of the New .Southern Hotel.
The alleged offense ocof
the
new Burlesque I^ooking Chicago,
ciu-red Dec. 21 last.
omce.
Re)se was taken to the cotinty
It was said at the Olympic Tuesday evening tho show had done prison and Michael Hi ghcs. Ciiimore on its tirst two days this week cago Chief of Detective.", notified.
Rose is widely known as a burthan for its first engagement. The
Tuesday matinee was helped by bad It s(iue manager ami is a brother of
weather, which drove people to Ike Rose.
shelter, but this was about offset by
a slight falling off Tuesday night
LEW KELLY'S STATEMENT
when tho heavy storm kept people
Boston, March 8.
at home for the evening.
From the Casino this week, where
Charles Robinson's "Parisian
Flirts" is due next week for Its Lew Kelly is heading his own company, Mr. Kelly requested the pubfirst showing in tho Kraus establishment and the following fort- lication of the following statement:
Kditor Variety: Under a Syranight will sec new shows. However,
the Lena Daley show will come cuse, N. Y., date line a heading entitled "Lew Kelly Says Dramatic
around for a repeat April 2, although that organization visited Reviewers Are Bum Reporters at
Fourteenth street during September $25 per Wetk," appe.ired in Variety
last week an article which I desire
at the outset of the Season.
to brand as an untruth.
I want to

OLYMPIC'S STOCK

Jermon's 1922 presenta-

&^

ican opened at tho Lyric several new notes.
weeks ago, tho Miner estate sought
The show stood repetition well
to keep them out through legal being in all respects /i good evon-

in the I..yric.

Tho Lafayette, Har'em. a colored
down the burksque end. Tliat was vaudeville theatre, oper.ed with Jack Retd Makes Quick Repeat to
Fill American Wheel Gap
a $3,000 jump over the preceding
American Burlesque Monday. Galweek's business, with the Jack
Bernstein's
"Bathing
fc
Cinger show, playing two a day, lagher
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers" was
minus tho vaudeville and pic- Beauties" is there this week.
the attraction at the Olympic this
The, second week
lures adjuncts.
A slight technicality involving the week, playing a return date within
of

Miner's Is tho
stand in Nev/ark.

it is

with the Jacobs & Jeiinon
nhow "Sporting "Widows" holding

Jacobs

tion of 'Flashllghtb" at the Cohnnbia
this week is in several ess( ntials

the same show as the "Flashlights"
of J921. Tho scenery and book and
Columbia wheel most of the cast remain the same
When tlie Amer- with the costumes and songs the

April.

off

Beauties" First

oit;;i,

Jap-a-l.ac
Ja.k .Mundv
I{uU<tu ana Jazz. ..McAllister and .Shannon

This Is the first time thi.s season,
not play the town. The American,
and many others previously, that a however, succeeded in h.'iving the
burlesque show has cut down the injunction vacated and accordingly
length of its engagement through
the American shows were installed

bad business

bu!u MoofI
Wood,

^uni
)um^'^'Z^

American

.Slater

Lini;.n Irate,

l",^

ing Otllco attractions, following the
playing out of the American wheel
bookings around tho middle of

Washington

the

$7,000,

Lyric, playing tho

8.

Stops After wheel shows hero, is reported as a
possibility for the Burlesque BookWednesday of Last Week
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had organized a $1'\000.000 joint
corporation whioh would engage
against K. & K. In addition to the
Interests already lined up on the
V. B. O. side. Competitive bidding
for acts was active.
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.fe doubt the cut rate agen-le* are one of B:o:ti<rai. « imThert is
Some managers say It is d.:t!cult to sell balcony seats
p«>r*ant adjuncts.
at the l«ox ofRce b'^cause so many theatre^^-ers V»now the cut rates offer
bilcony t.ckets f r less than the t»ox ot^.ov scale. Some mi: ag-'rs havs
always b-^en opposed to.cut rates. Other* invariably depend, p.^rtially
It :s an avenue of r-:Juclr,f
at least, on that source of ticket dis'ributior..
pr.ces with'»ut changing the hou.«e scale. tKs difT-^rence of opia.on is no
strarger than that m.vking s-me ma;.agert select certain plays for
»>:.e
ta« puy.lc nixl
>Jucti-'n. nor the d.ffererce of op:
port
me cff^rnnes h.ts and other* nir»di<.K^re succes»ii.
1

.

t?;eth*r. ..
.i»t
c-..uld be r,?-:yn
MatH»l Hite and Walter J-»nes were
i:.">ther pa.r thit agreed to separ.at^'
J .n«»s form.ng a Dew partn'-rship w;fh
ilg^ \ i:..'.-r t. ... What
novelty V. Ml e Hamnf»r***in w.juld
have for the summer 9^ ow on the
Vi torta roof began l> be a topic
of interest a**out this rime erery

V

T*^ hi.

a

speni.r s ajil.ty of th-atre patrons. The brok-»r who devlarr-i the public
would pay fjr what it wanted adm.tte-l that cust.'mer* who forn^erly
spent |.''>0 to t:)') monthly for ticket* wers now spenl ng but ID to %i%
monthly. The smaller sum those p^rsvns are row . ble to alTvrd for
amusement d.d not cha.se them to seek tickets at th» lox oi^.e w.ir.^ut
premiums- There is a g'»lly portion of New York pitrvriage eiucAted to
employ the tickot agencies. They general'y can get whit they want
w.thout delay. To el.m.nate the tr'.>-.l)le to jourrey fr.m one theatre t«
another t.ey are wili.ng to ^tay extra for the service

;e

w.

•ad.ng man. Harry U jty-r. and
the pro.«pAct was t^at she wou'd d..siier

Ho'v- the 'girl" act for the present.
Wi/rktOf aa a aiagle, uo:xi aaoihei

jrear.

Xhis seaaon

t

-^as to

^ MUo.

the f->ma> study In bronze, a i>-'SiDg
turn prjm.s-d as dar.ng. .. .Harry
LvClair cams out of the hospital
uft r a ?ii.. p.vge with a broken

The >perif:s ^t G .'uaro and
s-amn; t *ur In 'Tony the
k was set for ths following -\ugu.st
Lajky 4 Holt* had
leg....

I^..^:, a

F..«otbla«

signed

•

a .'orv.gn

The S:unninf

girl" act
GreoaAitra.'*

cal.ed
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COHAN-HILUARD STUFF

NOT

COURT RECORD

IN

LEGIT SEASON

Cohan Wins $50,000 Damage
Suit— Hilliard "Good Actor/'
Says Cohan Is "Rotten''
fJoorgo M. Cohan'a day \\\ toiirt
victorious oiu\ when Tups<'ay

was a

Kobort

IlillianI lost liis stiit to rr-

rover $50,000 damnges on the claim
that Cohan had promised to rewrite
a pieco called "Honest John
O'Brien." Tlie Jury was out three
hours. The case was heard In the
J^upreme Court before Justice Ford.
M. L. Malevinsky of O'Brien, Malevinsky
& Driscoll represented
Cohan. W. M. K. Olcott appeared

SMASHES''

—

Scale After 72
''Back

to

Weeks— World's

Methuselah/'

Called

Longest Play

Is

Monument

of

HERBERT CORTHELL LOSES
JU'rbtrt Corthell lost out on his
$7oO two-wcf'ks' .'-al.iry cl.iirn for
services rendered in tlio "Fifty
Fifty, Ltd.," show, wl.cn it came up
in
the Third District Municipal

Court

last

week.

Cortliell

sued Wil-

liam Fallen, president of Tyson &
Co., tho court ruling the l-allscib
Corporation is responsible on all
contracts for the show.
Fallen and Anton 1'. S«'ibilla wert
the prime .vpon^yars of the prodijction iin«l«r a coi|i(»rate

title.

Claude P. Gr^ncker, general

prt.>-s

rtprescntative for the Shuberts, has
been married to Louisi Lcdman, of
i'hieafo. a non-profis.^iuiMl.

was reported in Variety ^ome weeks ngo, though tht
name was not mentioned.
bri<le'.«4
All nnnounrrment of the wedding

The

m.irriage

%^aa niade

la>>t

week.

March

8.

Montreal creased.
saving
claim that if
Whenever a claim agaln.s't a
for several of the new musical
is adopted this year it will be chorister
law
Is made by a manager^
shows means they must recover or
disastrous to them, and have sent the reply is
the girl complained ot
houses will start going dark before
the foil wing letter to Mayor Mar- has not paid
dues and Is, therefor^^
the end of the month. "Sally" has
tin, protesting against it:
not In good standing and "not enbeen getting from $26,000 to $28,000
"Most Honorable Sir:— At a
titled to the protection of the
weekly, remarkable business at this
ormeeting of our Montreal Theganization."
period of its run (now In the 64th
Protective
Managers*
atrical
It Is said the chorus field changes
week). It is claimed the show canA.ssociation, a resolution was
Its complement within two
not bitak even at ^a gross under
years.
pa.<;sed protesting against the
That is, X majority of girls appearIf that is correct, "Sally"
$24,000.
daylight saving adoption, and I
ing In the chorus two years ag6
mu.st recover to last out the second
was instructed to convey to you
have left the show business. This
season, as expected. our grievances in this respect,
Is tho third' year for the Chorus
Next week "The First Year'* cuts
"Past years have proved beEquity, with indications the theory
its scaij from $3 to $2.50 ^p.
For
yond any question of doubt that
of constant changes of the chorus
72 weeks it has maintained the
this policy is a great financial
element borne out.
higher price, establishing a record
disaster to all of the theatres
Failure to pay dues Is an imporfor a comedy (there will be only
and places of amu.semcnt, but
tant angle as the choristers art
two non-musical attractions at $3,
times
we
acduring prosjierovjs
charged the same as Equity mem"Tlio Czarina" and "Back to Mecepted this and put up with it,
bers— $12 per annum. Choristers tn
thuselah").
"The First Year" has
accepting our loss without obone musical show, when recently,
come
the
has
averaged well ovt r $10,000 for the
time
jection. But
asked if they were Equity members,
entire run thus far. That spells an
when we are forced to try to
stated they had joined, but they
excellent profit for, a small cast
protect our.selves, and, witl^ the
had not paid dufe.s this season.
tho
existing,
conditions
fihow, berthed in a limited cap»icity
present
It Is understood Equity is pajKng
terrible slump in the amuse(Continued on page 30)
little attention to the chorus branch.
ment business all over the city
At
the -recent Equity meeting the
lines
of
busiother
as well as
Chorus Equity is said not to have
we are obliged to appeal
EVELYN GOSNELL A WIfE ness,
been mojiiioned at any time.
to you for the protection which
of

inJinagers

the daylight

we

we deserve.
known fact

think
a

"It is

Montreal

of

theatre."!

.4-

that the
are as-

you

condemn

teachings of their Master.
that the enemy within tV.e
Why assail the theatre'.'
primitive church was but
one concatenation of rebukes from he r Lord, The pungent preaching of James the Apostle is quite ^^ranouneed in his 4th epistle.
Why don't our preacher.^ preach like that? Have wc forgotten that
our Lord was betrayed by His own apostle? The enemy within is
the one chiefly to be feared. Jesus s.iid: '*Clean«e Hum that which
is within," and that nieans tiie cluiri h as well as the he.irt of the
individual,
.lesus said that we should love our enemies and pray
for all that despitcfully use you and persecute you.
If the theatre
is so diabolically anlajronistic to the church, ought it not to receive a due .share of that Chri.stian love aiul forbe.irance?
Why
in contradistinction to the

Do not our ministerial brethren know
camp is the one chielly to be feared?
The Bible will reveal the fact Tliat the

assail tlie tl;eatr«'?

The truth

is, the teachings of our Lord are greatly mistjnder.«tood
My afniiation with the fieri:; v ha.s tinglit
that hut very few e.m pre.-^i nt a i>lan of salv.-ition as laift down
mu.'-t ever remember that tho
by their Master in the BU^Ie.
ambasr^adors of our Lord mu.st po into the world to let their light
shine, and not hide thoni?-ches in ^eclu«-ion amid mon.i.vterios ami
clolst*^rs only to n'lrfine self-rigl,t« «^nisn«s.^ and hifA'try.
L« t us not
throw mud -it is not Chri.-t-like. .*^in is sin, whether it is comthhig
CJod has
within
the
church
theatre.
It
tho
mitted
is
one
or the
no u.*e for. The question i.", are we free from it? And It is directed
tt) fither the preacher rir.<l
his parlsliuuu :«. or Hie actor and h!s

and misapplied by men.

audience.
185 PleasaJit street, .M.i'dcn, .M;'^R.

iiroii;f'

MocDonahl.

HOUSES

CHI. LEGIT

Space Reduced Ip 10 Lines

tion.«<.

PREACHER-ACTOR ON CHURCH AND THEATRE
have read with interest all that has appeared in Variety from
time to time concerning tho Brady-Straton controversy. I'm sure
nil would like the matter to have a proper and peaceful solution.
Certainly no one desireji to stultify himself with silly reasoning,
much less spur on argument* which merely increase animosities.
Experience is worth more than theory. 1 have been botli a preachei_
and an actor.
In the la.st analyt-is these are but two viewpoints cognizant by
Heaven. One is sin and the other salvation. There are but two
kingdoms: the church and tho world. XJ'C church Is taken from
tlie world and God is to dwell in hor to .show forth her Divine virtues
and excellencies. Jesus Christ prayed for His disciples that they
should not be taken from the world, but that they should be k'.pt
from the evil <>no (John 17:13). In the next ver.«?c following, Jrsus
saya:
"They are not of the world even as I am not of the world."
In the tlieati ieul profession fuliy 5.j per cent, of our actors and
actresses are affiliated with some organi/.ed church. If our theatres
aie as black and sinful as is pronourjced by seme, would it not bo
Justiliable to remove all act»)rs' .and acliesses' names from the
registers <tf our Christian ehurchcs? It is said that our theatres arc
worldly institutions.
So are >>anks and corporations. Tlic Bible
tells us that "God sent not Ilis Son into the woild to condemn the
world, but that the world through Him might be saved."
(John
3:17.)
Yet His servants in numberless cases act use, arraign and

BY

a large portion of the money received through business taxa-

Editor Variety:
I

DAILY ADVERTISING CUT

sessed more heavily in taxes
and licenses than in any other
city on this fcontinci\t, and we
pay to the city and government

"There are many of the theatres of Montreal struggling to
pull through this depression in
hopes that conditions will right
and should this
themselves,
daylight saving law be put into
force this year, for that reason
that we make a most desperate
appeHl to you to consider this
matter thoroughly and protest
against the adoption of it.
"Thanking you for previous

Wo

*

\t\

Branch— CHorus
Changes Each Two Years

Equity's

are arbitrated before the joint
Pro*
dyeing
Managers'
association^
Equity board. Of late, few casea
have been called for arbitration
though the number of alleged abused
are not understood to have de-«

War Times

in

Montreal,

mo

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

Mind

Theatre

J.

placed with his pnporsi. The stag',?
producer wired back he was returning the dozen hundreds by exIn a lettrr of thanks later
press.
received by Mr. Bennett from the
hotel pcopir*, he was informed several wires had been sent on the
bare chance the money might be
located, the hotel clerks having no
opinion where it could have possibly
disappeared.

Local Manaqers'
Writes to Mayor— Didn't

Words

Cutting of admission scales folPrince There Was," a piece present- lowing reports of salary cuts and
production
ed by Hilliard and William Klliott.
of sevtral new plays on
Some of the points brought out in the commonwealth plan on Broadcourt wero highly amusing, but way arc an.swers to the query in
some interesting sidelights were not legitimate circles "when will the
touched upon.
Hilliard camo to season be over?"
It is conceded
Broadway with the comedy during it is over so far as big receipts go.
Christmas week. The show failed to with the smashes always excepted.
draw. At the time U was reported Last week the flop at the box otiices
there were differences between Hil- and in the agencies found true the
liard and Cohan as to how the lead prediction that Lent would hurt
should bo played. The upshot re- business this season.
sulted in Cohan buying the play,
The dive In takings from that of
giving Hilliard and Elliott $25,000 the high tide of Washington's Birthand one-third Interest.
Hilliiird daj'^ week iigiirfd as much as
$7,000
asked Cohan to rewrite the "O'Brien" in (ine case (".Sally"). Other musidrama, but the latter said he did cal attractions (not including the
not think it was worth while.
"Music B<^x Revue" or "Good MornHilliard contends the pfomi.se to ing Dearie") slipped down
as much
rewrite the drama was made. He as $4,000. Some dramas tobogganed
showed box offlco statements to as much, with others lo.«5ing upfriends In the Lambs'- Club shortly wards of $1,500 frqih the normal
after Cohan replaced him in the pace before the February
holid^vj'^"Prince," the play then getting The drop below
an even break gait
around $500 a night, and commented
that Cohan wasn't such a good actor.
That stirred up Cohan, whose
COMSTOCK <& G£ST CLOSING
name had not been used in the ad"Mecca" and
Chow,"
vertising up to then.
The show the remaining "Chuof Chin
Comstock & Marries Roy Barger, Auto Salesman
two
jumped to around $12,000 weekly
of Cincinnati
Gest's major attractions sent on
and made a run, Cohan later withtour this season, have been ordered
drawing.
rhiladolphia, March 8.
in by the end of tho month.
"AphIt
said the Lambs Incident
is
rodite" and "Tho Wanderer" were
The recent wedding of Evelyn
started correspondence between CoIt Is Gosnell to Ray Barger,
an auto
han and Hilliard, and the latter in called in some weeks ago.
doubtful if "Aphrodite" and "Mecca" salesman of Cincinnati, is slowly
one letter said he would not act In
will be sent out next season, though becoming known.
any play Cohan wrote. That letter
was introduced as evidence and "Chu" may be booked to play the
Miss Goj^ncll is with "Ladies
coast time that has been lopped off
doubtless carried weight in the vcrNight" which conclucles its local
of the present route.
<Continucd on page 30)
March 20 the show
run
this week.
"Mecca" will stop at Allentown,
"Chu," which is opens at the Woods, Chicago. Mis.«'
Pa,. March 18.
By that
working Eastward from the oil ter- Gosnell will be with it.
also Charles Ruggles will have
BENNETT'S FIND
ritory, will close in Ohio, a week time
been
added
to
company.
the
later, or on April 1.
All four at$1,200 in Grip— Sent for and ReMr. and Mrs. Barger have been
tractions are reported having lost
turned—-Going to London
money.
acquainted for some time.

money, which had botn somehow

Managers Find No Redress

The Chorus Equity association
as
an «rganizatIon Is reported to
btf
steadily disintegrating.
That U
Judged from various signs proroU
nent last season and early
thig
season. Chorus Equity Is a
branch
the Actors* Equity and its dalrag
of
Association

Scales, Gut Salaries

The case dates buck to December, 1919, when Cohan rewrote "A

L. Sacks of London has secured
the English rights to "Fitter Patter," the musical version of "Caught
in the JRain," and will produce the
Diece during the spring.
Dave Bennett sails for London
next month to stage the ptoduction.
Recently, while in New Orleans,
Bennett handed to the clerk of his
hotel before retiring at night some
papers for safekeeping. They were
l>Uced in an envelope. Upon leaving the next day, Bennett secured
the envelope, placing it in his bag
Upon arrival in
I without opening.
New York, Iknnelt received a wire
from the hotel asking if he had
received $1,"00 by mi.^take. He examined the envelope and found the

TO CHORUS EQUmr

a

and Playing Common- DAYLIGHT SAVINGHURTS
wealth Accepted as Signs Big Drops in Musical
MONTREAL THEATRES
Shows, Outside Two Hits— "First Year'* Cuts

Reduced

for Hilliard.

.

1922

10,

RffiMBERS SKIP DUES

ABOUT OVER FOR

BIG GROSS,

March

Single

Chicago, March

New

York, the houses in

trenchment on their advertising in
the daily newspapers.
All advertisements appearing in the dailies
were reduced from L'5 a id 50 lines
single column to a miximum of 10
lines, single column. No reason was
given to the papers f«)r the cutting
of space.
Tlie papers it is said art consi<lering a t>roposition wlur. l^v ihey will
figure attention to the theatre, ac«
cording to the business returns. ^

agers' As.sociation,
"B. M. Garllt Id, Secretary."

BUm<E REPEATS

BILLIE

No

As

Pittsburgh.

The

di.-play ad.s inserted

March

have

papeis

Uxal

by

to be
editions, but

limited to 100 lines-.
Since the diniini.-^hmi'j.t of space
started lor the legitimate theatres,
the papers have been .giving addi-

8.

carried

Burke,

Billie

ha.s

space

Buffalo

in

change

been mado in th#
used in the Sunday
one theatre- managef
declared that it weiild probalily be

Pittsburgh for House,

in

8.

Shubert
here for
which both

I.ee
left

managers arc Interested began re-

"Yours respectfully,
"Montreal Theatrical Man-

Advertises

Heads

Immediately after
and A. Li. Erlanger

consideration and trusting that
will give tills matter ?erious
attention, we remain,

^

—Follows Departure

of Syndicate's

waruting a private house to live In
next week during her appearance
here in "The Intimate Stranger."
The wording of the advertisement
is similar to that :'.ppearinpr in the
I>u!T{'.!o papers, for tiic same pur-

tional space to

news ami doings of
the vaudeville t hi at res. v.iiieh are
taking much larger lineage than Ihd
legit houses.

pose.

GROSS

'•LIGHTNIN'3"

OFFERS FOR MASIE GAY
Vaudeville has made oTers to
Masie Gay, the English comedienne
with Albert do Courvilles IMns and
Needles" at the Shubort, New York.
Miss (Jay caught attention through
her outstanding performance among
'

the all-Knglish

;

a

sljig.e, in

Warning.'

(Jypsy's

about comment.
blue

The number

ca.st.

Miss Gay does a

"The

It

"one,"

brought

holds quite

a

ver.se.

Mi.'>H

Gay

i.s'

reported under con-

tract to de Courville, ;uid If "Pins
and Nerdle.s" goes to Canada, fol-

lowing the New York engagement,
she may go willi it.

Tommy Motsol, t!ie most likely
comedian of the "Pins and Needles
collection, left Kist W( k fur homo.

"

i

He

was

Willi
Ftag<>

New York
i>uiut

sjinv -vhat

fiom

di-gusted
theatre

the

DocG $31,000 at $2.75 Top
burgh First Week

Pitts*

in

rittshnsgh. M.ir»'h S.
'•Llelunin'
ir its Tn-s! v.cek at
tho Xi.\(Mi. took thr }n>iise record
for a $-.75 top sln»\v. grossing over
|31,0(.'0, bi'Iif-ved to .1,.
higlHst
tli
hgr.ro pulled by .iiiy
Lip hf nin'
'

*

company

lor legit

the current

Thoimli
huge. 114

|..

,

f

.•

;aan.<

s

at

rate.

ilic

house

extra

is

i.nnsii.iJly

ehairi

or iu-slia

were addtd vhn ti:e n;nsi.iant
wen' ."^hiff^d up stairs, "TIi Follit s"
and tine or two ot'i.'s- podu-tiont
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Francisoo, M.kroh 8,
The t'ajiehun and .Marco "Sunki^t"
show closes this w< ik lu Louisville.
It has lieen out !«() wer l<s.
Tho sliow
Is a coast production.
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SYNDICATES POOLING AND BOOKING
COMBINE'S FUTURE CAPITALIZATION?
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TRAVEING MAN
ON PROFESSJONAIS

—Stock

Flotation of $1^,000,000
Lure for Balky Members of Either Syndicate

Producers

Mentioned—Alleged

Be

to

Reported

Elsie Janis for

"Soiling" Religion
York, Fe»>. '22.

has 250,000 shares of stock of no Sam H. Harris ai-c said to have
par value. The new corporation is definitely entered the new legitimate
designed a-i a holding company, pool.
There was a hitch on the
theatre situation.
The
their allied producers and house which will in effect absorb the th'ree Chicago
complete
within
be
major
Shubert
corporations.
would
They
three
managers
control the four
owners,
90 days, was stated this wetk by a are Sam S. and Lee Sliubert, Inc., newest houses in Chicago (the SelpkDwman who is counted an im- the Shubert Theatrical Co. (which wyn and Harris pair will be ready
The stipulation
portant factor in the new legitimate handles most of the Shubert pro- for next season).
blanketing arrangement, Kver>' im- ducing) and the Shubert Consoli- was that those houses be entitled
portant stand will be Included, and dated Enterprises, which controls to tlie pick of attractions. That is
'^ all leading productidns.
The possi- by lease or ownership some 25 the- not greatly important in itself, since
Not inc4uded apparently are the matter of profits takes in the
bility of the i.ew pooling combjyr^a- atres.
However,
tlon eventually l>eing the basis for the booking office and the pensonal pooling of all houses.
incorporation and- issuance of stock, activities of the Shuberts, the lat- the establishment of the new houses
•omewhat along the incorporation ter taking in ventures like- the by booMng of strong attractions
Was considered a factor.
lines already laid down by big vau- Winter Garden productions.
A. H. Woods, the Selwyns and
deville and picture interests, is now
The Joining of the pool by the
ranks.
managerial
in
admitted
three managers virtually voids the
direcin
that
booking agreements held by them
One physical move
and others for a choice of bouses.
tion was nott'd last week when tlio
The booking agreements have about
Shuberts filed a new incorporatlojj
It was
The other
five years yet to run.
in the State of Delaware.
KOVELIIES
producers with booking arrangeerroneously reported the new cor(Co/itlnued on page 30)
poration was capitalised at $25.Th»» now fciliubert comp;iny
000.000.
|

-

McUUGHLIN TO LOOK

ABROAD

FOR

Cleveland Author-Manager

Is

'lOVE NEST" STANDS

Commissioned by Shubert

DOUBLE RESURRECTION

Vaudeville

OF "BROKEN BRANCHES"

AFTER WEIRD TOURING

Robert McLaughlin, manager of
the Ohio, Cleveland, sailed for London on the "Cedric" Saturday, ac-

Members Continue

Delamater ''Sneaks In" at companied by Mrs. McLaughlin, and
will remain abroad for about two
39th St. With Revamped
months. While In London he will
Nesbit Play
supervise the reh.^ar.sals of his play,
A. G. Delamater's "new" offering
presented at the 39th Street Monday is the former vehicle of Hyman
Adler at one of the Yiddish theatres,
afterward done into English for
£velyn Nefibit under the title of
•'The Open Book," and which lived
a short but hectic career on the
road, blowinjj; up in Syracuse and
later remodelled and put out by
John Cort under the title "Neighbors." It never reached Now York
until Delamater
this week.
Variety'^?

fncarnatJons.

was

snoakod

filfs

The

record
first

in

with

l>4>th

it

rc-

appearance

Washington Sept. 25, 1920.
at which time Philip IJartholomae
and Ilyman Adler, how in the piece,
Were credited with the author.ship.
Evelyn Nesbit was the star, playing the daughter of Karl Martens.
in

In this version the father forced his

»on from homo and his daughter
Went with him. She was presently
disclosed as liaving fallen to a life
of degradation, but the appearance
Of the spirit of the dead mother
and her appeal to the stony-hearted
lather
broufiht
about a happy
ending.

abroad

IN FRISCO

Commonwealth

cast

travel for next season, going to the
road.
It Is expected the present
company at the Harris-Berlin theatre will travel intact with it as the
original organization.
For the new show it is said Sam
H. Harris is negotiating with Elsie
Janifl to bd the star leader of the
Irving
next Music Box players.
Berlin, already at work for the new
pleoe, again to be written by him,
will sail for the other side May 24,
to take a rest over t^e summer.
Sam Bernard, a creator of a principal comedy role In the present

will

in that city for the last five

Los A Mg«'l«'s.
Nest," S. Z. Williams, tho acting
Tuttle and Klein set forth they
company manager, Issued a financial
statement to the members as to tlic were to receive $30,000 for these
services.
They acknowledge receipt
amount of back salary due. with
contemplating taking of $fi,500 »ui account. A 60-day note
the people
action through tho Legal Aid so- for $3.(00 dated Oct. 3 has not
bcon s.'itisfied and tho balance of
ciety to secure reimbursement from
$20,S74.03 is being sued for.
Motho producers.
ro.sco is alleged to

and has been trying out a

years,

number

of

plays

n^^w

California.

each

there

Showman
Orient.

Leaves New York for
Representing United

Amt'lia Stone (J-?tone and Kaliz),

who was examined
ary

proceedings

in

to

Artists

Kupplemont"NVediKsday

a

satisfy

$2,647.76

New

S.

will

judgment secured by Abner
Werblin against Miss Stone and
Kaliz, Dec. 8, has had her

Yin-lc

for

Muoser

CJeorg**

K-ft

San Francisco and

Jake steamer from

the coast

March 25 for the Orient. While in
Philip the Kar East Mr. Moos.^r will rep-

Arman

assets placed in receivership.
Dunn is the receiver und.-r a $2r)0
Werblin secured th«» Judgbond.
ment on a note resulting from a
joint theatrical jiroductioii venture
a c«»uple of seasons back.
H. S. Hcclilieimer lop) s-i-ts till
J.

«

dofcydants.

resent the I'nited Artists fpictur<^s
of Fairbanks, Pirkford and othnrs).
He expects to lomain over there one
yi

ar or two.

Accompaiiing Mr. .Mti'.scr and a*tiiig as liis assistants in tlu- direclioii

of tho r. A. Orl'iit

lluwaid A.

FIRST LAYOFF IN 12 YFARS
The Charles

K.

ChampHo

iia\rlwiil lay off

ing repertt»ire company
next w»'»^k for tlje fii>l time during
the regular soasfm in 1- yvnv^'.
Tlie Chainpli'i

as
comi>anies,

Da vies, Auerbacdi & Cornell are
acting fur Tuttle and Klvin.

MOOSER FOR ORIENT

season.

RECEIVER FOR AMELIA STONE

llie

was

<.rgiii:izat i>jn.

loader
l'or<ed

among
t<»

rvc-

J5i'>l«'.

ff.i:.

fdim'Tly

ilodJvinso)! (piftui ih >,
late of tin*
I'ii-r.son,

and
.«-t

ilV

•

arc

with
.s.
H.

<»f

(

n"W

r«'i»

\\ iiil«-

.'^hul>i'it

s«»;ii».'wliat

and

A.

11,

lUiCertam,

Woods

se.ason.

FRIARS HOLD FROLIC
are

'^iij-main

the

olfhM-s be-

a moral here for
the Rev. Dr. John Ftoach Strawhose recent libelous attacks upon the stage have con-

sumed

so
much newspaper
space? Is It not po sible that
Dr. Straton has made a mistake a temporary one, we hope
in adopting the vilIlfl<fation
method of salesmanship? Would
he not be more successful It, in
selling religion he adopted a
method which has proved so ef-

—

—

more material things
method that relies for succe*m
upon convincing
your
he&rw* that you have something

fective in

—a

he seeds?

Tmveling men know the
stage more intimately than the
average person. Tb« .nature of
their business, betns so much
away from home, so often at a
loss for entertalnmsnt, brings
them In contact with it both as
theatregoers and friends of actors. They know that Dr. Straton's charges are untrue. They
believe thmx. his attack upon the
stage as a whole on account of
a few scandals is .s unjust, for
instance, as It would be to attack all of the Apostles on account of Judas Iscarlot. Traveling men are in a position to
know that the private live*, of
the majority of stage people
are as clean as the lives of/ the
members of any other representative profession. With others,
they know of sacrlflces
actors have made for charity
and for their country; with
others they share the educational beneilts provided !>y the
.

\

.

stage.

The
theuhieal
profession
needs no testimonial from trav-'
aling salesmen, but we believe
DrVStraton does need something
perhaps a course in modern
salesmanship.
lie
needs to
know how to present a convincing argumengl for his wares;
how to substitute reasoning for

—

villincatlon.

OEOKOR
ljresld<;nt,

W. rUKEY,

Far Western Trav-

elers' Association.

I

HUGH WARD ALONE
Leaves Williamsons, Auttral-a, ard
Purchases Theatres

A

cable reiielved*

tbifi

wf-ek from

Hugh Ward in Australia mentlon-'d
Mr. Ward Is leaving Sydney March
for

New

York.

gave the information Mr. Ward
had separated from the William.s«.n
theatrical firm over there, and purchased some theatres on his own
It

Ina Claire will terminate her contract with William Harris this season upon the completion of her road
tour in "Bluibeard's Eighth Wife," account, and will become the legit
and will return to muslr.-tl comedy opposition in the Antipodes.
next season under the management
Ward's trip to New York will be
of Charles Dillingham,
for the purpose of .*'<'curlng ItroadMiss Claire is to be starred Iti the way surresses for production in hi)^
new Dillingham musical show "The Australian theatres.
liuiK h and Judy," recently completThe Wllliam.son-Ward combir.a(d by Anne Caldwell and .Jerome tion.
when effected .*?ome years ago,
The piece is slatfMl as the removed c<tmpetltive
Kern.
biddmg for forinitial Dillingham production of the
eign suc( e.sses in

Aiiotlier of

•BAMBOO TREE" MAY GO OUT

—

ton,

16,

CLAIRE WITH DILLINGHAM

the

'.M<.iiiing Teh'gi-iiph."

due to bad. road ondiiion", the lieve Ihtir pioduftion of VL'nder
San Francisco, March 8.
majority of small town houses hav- the Bamboo Tree" that lost its
Ethel Barrymore open«d Monday ing discontinue<l thrir combination .starred comedian tliroug*" d«ath last
»iight to $2,400, a record amount for policy during .the present season we«'k, may go out agalfi, with a
that evening.
Big business fol- due to the scarcity of attractions,, white pla\er succeeding to tii*- main
lowed last night.
rula
with .1 i>i« tiwe p<»'uy in its place.
idle

be a resident of

Tiiu*-**

ideals.
Is there not

"Music Box Revue," and who left
for Mt. Clemens. Mich.,
caused by an attack of rheumatism.
has returned to N«w York, but his

about for

*19 2_'.

Yurk

and

New York

LAWYERS SUE MOROSOO

ognlzed

BARRYMOKE

Board Bill— Finally

'

New

—

The present "Music Box Flevue."
when concluding its run at the Music Box, New York, will take up

operating at a loss with the mem- season.
suitable foreign material for Shu- bers of the company continuing
He is associated with the show for the payment ot
bert vaudeville.
with the Shuberts in the presenta- hotel bills. Atkisson, the financial
t
tion of vaudeville in Cleveland
backer, walked out last week, rethe Ohio. Originally he turned over fusing to make additional advances. Klein and Tuttia Allege Balance of
the Euclid Avenue O. H. for Shu- The company operated during its
$^0,CCO Due for Cervices
Ohio final week on the commonwealth
the
vaudeville, while
bert
played legitijnate attractions booked plan and failed to secure sufi^icient
01iv»T M. .Morosco is d«-f»'ndant
It returns
through the Erlanger offii "ia.
to cover expenses.
in two attachment suits, one fori
was through the efforts of the CleveThe piece was sent out as .an $3,000 by Charles H. Tuttle. and
land manager that A. L. Erlanger
Independent production with a non- another for $20,874.03 hy Mr. Tuttle
and ee Shubc L were b'-ought to- Equity cast. The members of the and William Klein. Both suits are
gether to arrange a pooling arrange- company were left without suffl- for legal services rendered by the
ment to cover the local Cln-eland cient funds to pay their railroad attorneys in a series of litigations.
situation, and from this a pooling
back to New York and were Tlu'y Include the Annie T. Morosco
Ur other fares
effected
arrangement
forced to seejk financial aid from divorce and counter suits, Mrs. Mocities within the last few months
rosco's suit against Selma I'aley
outside sources.
developed.
With the stranding of "The Love and other actions in New York and
while

The spook mother motif
abandoned later and the |.iece. with stock

HISS

for

"Decameron Nights," staged atijthe
"The Love Nest," a musical show
Drury Lane, to open there on April
under the management of Harry
The production is being made
19.
De Vere and Eddie Atkiason, strandIjy J* L. Sacks In association with
ed last week in St. Marys, Ohio,
Sir Arthur Collins.
In addition to being present for with salaries due the company for
this production, Mr. McLaughlin, several weeks. The piece had been

McLaughlin has I'-^on commissioned by Lee Shubert t^ look over
the European vaudeville situation
as thoroughly v he can.
Returning to America in May,
McLaughlin will organize a stock
organization for the summer months
was in Cleveland. Hi has had summer

Adler featured, came to the Apollo,
Atlantic City, June 27, 1921, under
the auspices of Cort. This \ersion
appears to have been substantially
thd present story at the 39th Street,,
In.stead of the ghostly ai)parition
the scene in the dive where the
cast-off son is revealed as a cocaine
fiend is introduced as a dream by
the father, inspired by thejeading
of a bo^k found among the^possesBlons of his dead wife. In Atlantic
C'ity, as now, the dream changes the
father's heart toward his childron.
and the same happy endinp: was
achieved.
Authorship for the current piece
Is credited to Herbert Hall Winslow and Kmil Nyitray, who wrote or
adapted "My Lady Friends," played
by Clifton Crawford, at the Comedy,
Now York, Dec. 10, 1919. Nothing
i»ppeared Intho program crediting
any other source and it was left to
*>^ supposed that
it was nn c»rrtrinal
work. The advance notices did not
eo Into the ph.y's hlstor\

to Travel

of the

ancient metliod of Helling
one that .salesmen aa a bmly
long
ago discarded was to
slander your rival and belittle
his
wares.
S^mart
.><alesmen
learned the moat effective way
to obtain orders wa.s to prove
the superiority of your own
goods, not by denouncing your
competitor's* goods as inferior.
And salesmen, particularly traveling salesmen, lenrnod during;
the war that this method could
be applied successfully not only,
to merchandise but to ideas

New

successor in the role, Solly Ward,
continues in the production. Bernard is said to have received $1,250
weekly at the Music Box, the same
salary Willie Collier received. Bernard and Collier played opposite one
another in the comedy scenes.
Clark and McCullough. signed, for
the next "Music Box Revue," as
previously reported, with Bobby
Clark to be one of the principal
comedians, are reported to receive
salaries,
with Clark's
individual
mentioned as $1,000 weekly.
The next Music Box aittraction is
tv> have at least oi.e numb,er that is
to have a distinctly Chinese atmosphere. Abe Levy, of the Sam
Harris office, accompanied by his
wife, is to start shortly for Vancouver and then sail for China, to
return to this country with 18 Chinese Sing Bong girls for the iio^
Berlin .sliow at the Mu-^ic Box next

titliUir

lfi<»

An

Production
^That the pooling and booking?
combination of the Erlanger and
together with
interests,
Shubert

in N. Y.

New
T'l

with

Negotiating

Lettci^

Times
Feb. 26, 1922

Published

—

—

W. Furey's

George

-^

Selwyn and Harris Now in Pool Shuberts' Latest Delaware Corpo- PRESENT "MUSIC BOX
ration, Holding Company—250,000 No Par Shares— Sharing Terms May
D[JE FOR THE ROAD
Be Cut Next Season Likely Opposition to Arise if Terms Made Hard on

yfood^f

I

^

13

l»er><

grovmg

th«. Friars Fndlcs that
so popular wjili mem-

w.iH h.l.l

in the"

last Sund.iy evening
Monastery, with I'rai.k .Mon-

roe the Frollicker.

*

th;it country. I'r.-vlously the bidding h id been bri**l<
with the Tait and Willi imo:i l?»teretit.^^ often interlocked.

TTJREK BACK

WITH BRADY

Johnny Turek, who, has been with
tho Comstock 6c Gest oHice for

and skits were presented, mostly

several years, has returned
W. A. Brady forces.

cast with Friars.
Some called for
feminine roles /hlch were variously
taken by Marjorle Campbell, Albertltia Britton, Edith Monroe, Miss
Lliilia Sluiw aiid/Edna Buckler.

Turek will bo back with 'Tha
Exqulsito Hour,' a new Brady production Ptarring Graco George and
with Non.j.:n Trevor.
Tbs piece
opened at Atlantic City, Thur^iday.

Several

.'Specially wiiil.ti

sk. tches

to

the

LEGITIMATE
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Friday,

Ilarrit? countered with an oflfcr of $3,r.00 and Goldblatt took nlm
horF<».
up before he had a chance to back down. The purchnse was made
conditional on the horse being entered by Goldblatt In the handicap on
the following Saturday, as the managers were leaving for home Sunday.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

March

1922

10,

LEGIT ITEMS
A. H. Woods has placed In re*
hearsal a new
comedy entit;.^
"Who's Who?" in which all of the
action centers around a pair of

This arrangement was made. The word was passed around tfiey were
going to bet JJO.OOO on their horse, which was really a legitimate 80 to 1
shot, according to the others entered in the race.
On race day "True m^le .twins.
Flyer" was riuotcd at 4 to 5 when the managers entered the ring. They
Jane Grey, wliile appearing in
••Paclv •<' M« J.uf. lab." th<^ G. B. Phaw lorg-tlistanoo play, l-oing given
refused to lay a bet. Later when they had made a trip to the club house
by the Tlicatifc Uuild in tJircc sections In ns many weeks at the Gar- and returned to the betting ring they found 7 to 5 on the slates and Wa.shington, in "The Skin Game,"
It was claimed the first
became
rick, Is the f)r^t <;uiM pi^'^e priced at 13 top.
a charter member of th^
they laid $1,000 at those odds. The joke was "True Flyer" won the race
cycle was Kold cut in a«i\iinr«», thonj-'h Tu»'>iilay night's attendance did
and with it $1.',500 prize money, while the owners won fl,400, making National Woman's Party.
rot bo.'ir that out. A dr(ss xlx.'usal mhh Kivcn Sunday with the critics
13,900 in all on their $3,500 Investment, and they still have the horse.
invited. ai>d a drc>s r'hearsal *A the oth* r two sections will similarly be
William Beck, the baritone with
The chances are that when the racing opens around »New York there
held on J^uiidav.
It wag Ii^iind out that the 14C preps sfats for first
the Chicago Opera Co., Is suing
may
be a Harsel stable tnentioned among the entries unless the feed
and Becond night wouni permit ahout $1,800 more In the house for the
Jules Dalber, the concert impres-*
bills come in too fast.
«
cycle. That, of our.>-o, .!< ]m iuIh on the atiracilon bcinj? a sell-out. One
arlo, for expenses incurred whil«
reviewer dcs<Mib« d tl,«-> first ly.lo which opened Monday as "a tourntraveling over Europe. The operatic
resignation
The
of
Sam
Tauber
manager
as
of
the
Shuberts*
Crescent, star wants about $1,000
nment of words." Thr performance is running about four hours. One
which he
rf the rostriitions inii>of.«d l»y j^haw in diviner the Guild i"k|[rmission to DrooKlyn, and oiding his connection with the firm ^11 be marked as says he expended in an effort
to
one of the first of Shubert vaudeville managers to leave that circuit, secure the services of
produce Mc'JiD.-ielan" is rhai t)ie I'xt must not be cut.
Franz Lehar,
lie joined the Shuberts when their vaudeville cirruit was organized last
composer of "The Merry Widow,"'
One of the wealthiest sho\vm«T, In the Middle "\Ve«t Is a bug over his summer. V'pon the opening of the chain Tauber assumed charge of the for a concert tour In this country.
44th Street.
With the clot-ing of that houso he was assigned to the Beck alleges that while
old hats and shoos, though neatly dressed otherwise. An lufspe^etion of his
he did not
Crescent to straighten out a "jam" that had arisen over there. Tauber sign the
composer, he did prevail
eld shoe collection showed that he was "saving" 3 00 pairs, and someone
successfully accomplished it. but could not see his usefulness being on
a pianist named Dohnanyi to
The .*^howman put up such a
In the l.ous*' eid*red th«m thrown out.
rumpus about it that K wa^ necessary to bring the old shoes back agaiji. wasted in the baby boro\jgh and resigned. His management of the come to this country under Daiber's
He is a bit stout and .so doesn't get a good peek at the shoes wlien he 44tli Street was exceptionally good, as Tauber is rather an experienced management and for this he wants
showman. I'ndtr other cii-cumstances he might have been more heard $750. Xathan Burkan
pfts them on.
Is defending
of in the Shubert operations.
Dalber.
<

denied In Chicago that the "Post" of that city has furnlshfd "The
of New York with any m.iterlal against tlie Shuberts for the campaign "The News" is now waging agains't the Shuberts, through its
dramatic editor, Jnmes Wbiitaker. The Chicago "Post" collected its
material contemplating a defence in a libel action brought a^inst it by
vLee and J. J. Shubert. In connection with the "Post" and what It secured on the Shuberts, it Is reported a New York theatrical manager,
t-ither dircttiV or indirectly, has attempted to secure the informaiion
possessed by the "I'osi" or its invest jgat>rs. but without success so far.
The purpose of the >s"ew Yorker has been surmised by those aware of
It is

Earl

News"

i

,

his efforts.

report Is epreadfng t:)«^ Ki l.mger-.Shubcrt .smoothness, leading Into
a pooling and booking combine, has fi.r its ultimate objective tlie capitalization of all interests and theatres on elJier Bide, backed by downtown mon« y, and to be operated from one central ofllcj. There are many
ramifications to the Ptory, which says it may be many weeks 1 efore It
can be consummated, if at all, but what substantiability there may be
for this report does rot come from the headquarters of the syndicates.
The story goes back over a year ago when there was a meeting o: the
same Interests in Levy Mayers oflue in Chicago, but then the Sluibert
and Erliinger sides could not agree. The story has a capitalization of
Some showmen say it is feasible; others don't believe
$100,000,000, etc.
80, but they-e is none who will not agree that the Erlanger or Shubert
will
merge
in that way if there is sufilclent cash for all in
both
tide or
Just now the financing of such a project, even
eight at tlie outset.
though through pooling it co<ild be shown that .a c'ear path existed for
any attraction without cumiteiition, locally, is somewhat remote through
conditions.

h has received much credence in the Chicago "loop" is told
©f how Co.smo Hamilton, the English author and dramatist, slipped one
over with the opening of "The Silver Fox" at the La Salle, Chicago, recently. Hamilton went to Chicago a week .n advance of his attraction and
He told them, it is said, that he had
visited the publishers and editors.
everything at fctake on th^ future of his :^lay in Chicago. He said if the
newspapermen would grant him the first review of the week and treat his
attraction kindly, he would reciprocate the favor by writing, articles for
This looked bjg to so^me of them, and they placed their
their papers.
Dramatic critics were called in and
oflflcea at the disposal of Hamilton.
told that Mr. Hamilton had a "corking good play" and that they should
reviews.
writing
their
fact
In
that
overlook
not
Instead of going to see "Two Litte Girls in Blue," which opened at the
Colonial that night, with the exception of one critic all were at the openof the Hamilton piny.
, Ing
The next day the two morning papers in most gushing terms spohe of
the wonderfxil Hamilton play, and on subsequent days most of the papers
Had E;.!:jncd feature artidtj written tj Uamillon.
story

to the Shuberts, when they suggested tb;it his
new show play the .Jolson (after Jolson leaves), tiiat "the Jolson-is too
r.ear
home in the Bronx." Cantor will probably go into the 44th
Street.

Kddie Cantor replied

my

i

Professional .Snnd.»y night performances of his plays have been given
twice of late by William A. Brady. The audiences were composed mostly
^^ professionals. At the last Sunday night performance. Mr. Brady spoke
'.
,,
^..,!L .!„ ,..
„,,i
,,
o- „_.._.
.
,,,.
frcjm the stage, addressing
the
audience
on current cotiditions.
He asked.
those in front if they t^ere not for the old conditions that gave work
to the actor, actress, stage hand and musician, without the modern idea
that seemed to keep the large majority out of employment. The audience wa.«» reported to have stood up and cheered the speaker for three
minutes. The matter of the Sunday night performance is said to have
gone before Eqtiity's Coimeil. It decided if "the Sunday performance
did not become too common Kquity w'onld overlook it."
The Council
.

:

expressed the opinion professional performancts should be given on week
days.

\\iii-

,

j

dog, the pet of a member
Rose
of
^^'ashington
Square," was s.iid to have bitten
four other memjjcrs of the company
while the show wa.s in Ce»lumbia. S.
C. ^THo animal died the following
day. Arthur Morris, who was among
those bitten, infeunud the Columbia
He.ilfh department. *It examined
the dog, pronounced It ma.l. and
wired the result of the findings to
the comp-^ny at Chester, ^ where it

"The

proceeded

Gus

to.

vho was in New York
last week, was subpoenaed
a suit for $1,000 damages, asked
by H. W. Savage for the cancella*
.<^un,

The Equity's annual peifo'-manc** will take place Ai>: il 30 at the Metropolitan opera house. New York. Two performances will be given, matinee and night.
|

in

tion.

of "Shaving.s*' at' Sprin^'fieldj,
spring.
".^havings' wa4

last

O.,

Plans for the production of a r\fw grand opera in English. admitte«l by
Arthur Hammer.stscin to be his ambition, would not possibly be ready
for a year. The producer expl.'\lned he desired to find out if playgoers
here would adopt a real American grand opera or whether the current
vogue of old-time operas would be continued in favor. Hammerstein's
opera is to be based on "The Light of the World." a serious piece put on
unsuccessfully a year or so ago by Comstock & Gest. The score from
Jussini is desired but not settled on. Geraldine Farrar is mentioned as
the first star undvr the new banner, though that is rot definite.

The statement made

j

finds its intere-^t.

at the recent Equity meeting at the Republic,
New York, to the effect that Equity "will have Al Wood*, hook, line and
sinker," after six months expire in which Woods must give notice to the
Producing Managers' Association of his Intention to resign, found no
verification at the Woods oflflce. John Emerson, the Equity's president,
made the statement at the meeting.
Meanwhile Woods does not wildly boast about his P. >T. A. membership.
The Appellate Term decision last week secured by Woods, on the
matter of his theati-e license and the New York City License Commissioner, was fought for alone by Woods. The legal battle cost him about
He had mentioned the expense of fighting for the entire field
$25,000.
of managers on a principle to the P. M. A. and they said yes, but nothing
more was done. Woods is reported to have received no offer of participating in the expense, and his position at present, it is said, is about
the same as when he tcndeied his rosignution to the managers' asso-

The pr<»du> er of a musical show wliich last^'d in a Rritadway house for ciation.
.
two weeks and was never sent *n\ the road, was offering the scenery and
costumes for sale this week for $ot'0. Th jtri<"e is considered a record
About the stiXCest game of open stakes stud poker played privately
for a Broadway musical show, tliC piece having operated less th.an a among the show people for many months occurred last week.
It was
month.
a seven -handed game, with all showmen in it excepting one, a former
gambler, who was the biggest loser when the game broke up.
His
Among a n-imber of letters re<^eived by May Irwin congratulating her loss was over $100,000. The largest single winnei was $60,000. He
on opening a road hou-e in the Thousan Jsl.'inds w as one from a boot- is a theatrical producing manager.
At one stage of the game his
legger in Montreal, which retiuested that lie be favored with some busi- winnings before him represented $133,000.
A suggestion to quit with
the big winning was met with the response he didn't "want to walk cut
fifeSS.
on the boys." Among the players were two or three who had met before
Lucy Hjffacker has retired as the pr;ss agent of the Theatre Guild. across the table, some of them in those memorable gomes of stud, table
Differences wnich are said to have resulted from the success of "Tlie stakes, that finally wound up in the District -Attorney's office thr<H»gh a
Pigeon," i)rod ed by h* r husband, Edward Goodman, are r']>ort»d in cheater having wormed his way in.
back of h»r departure. Mi^s Huffacker agented the Galsworthy i»iece,
Robert McLaughlin, the Cleveland playwright and .showman, sailed
running at the Greenwich Village and which moves up to the Frazee
next week. Mr. Goodman was play reader for the Guild and it is said for London on the Cedric last Saturday. When he first applied to a
Pig»^on"
Guild's
wi^i the
steamship agency for acr-ommodatlons he asked for u boat with the
Miss Huffa'^'k* r handbd the publicity for "The
Goodman was formerly a I'^ader of the Washington .Stjuare most .saloons. When Informed the crack new liner, the Homeric, was
consent.
I'lajers o'-gajiiiiiUion, Miss Huffioker at the time doing the press work. enibel islied with no less than three bars, he immediately reserved a
cabin that was in between them. HoWiVc. when the Homeric limped
The sale of tlie Manhattan opera hou-e to the j^cottish Rite, a Masonic into port with a broken rudder on her r.;alden e.yage, McLaughlin
cider, annoiUif«d .S.iUirdjiy, con* hub s the contest that has wagi'd t»ver switched to the Cedric — rei)orted to have a pair of saloons.
The bars
possession of the jiojs».' following the deatli of Osc.'u' H.nmmeisifin. His on English beats outward bound arc oj»ene(i 4.5 minues after having
\

May

booke4 for Springfield

10 last^

when the funeral of Sun's daughtef
was held.
On that day all Suil
houses
were darkened.
Though
notice of cancellation was givenif
the attraction arrived at .*^pring^
and reportenl. No action was
Nlarted at Sjuingfield. it being said
that no attorney there would handle the claim.
field

"Mauricctte"

xhc

Is

new

title

se-

"The Hotel Mouse." a
musical show that was
first tried out as "Little Miss RafficF."
Guy Bolton and CllfC Gray
wrote the book and lyrics, the score
by Vircey, who composed "Rose of
China." John Hardwood staged the
show, with the dances directed by
Max Sheck.
lected

for

Shubert

^h3

Broadway

A mad

of

early

fair Rewards" Is the title of a new novel by Tliomas Beer, published by Alfred A, Knopf, that has caused a stir among those of the profession along Broadway. Both manager and actor alike are interested In
th* book, said to be a review of the theatre from the time that th^ Frohmans produced "The Prisoner of Zenda" at the old Lyceum down to the
date of Arthur Hopkins* production of "The Jest." In some spots names
are used that ar© familiar to all who know Broadway and the theatrC; in
others there is an effort to cover the identity of those who are referred
to, and it Is In trying to fathom just who the author had in mind that
•

first

show strength during

.

A

A

has

ro illusions about ''Pavu." written by him and
atJiacl^on at the Carroll.- If the drama does not
this weclc or next, it will be taken off and another
«ittraction provided. Carroll said it was diillcult to book a first attraction
because of tho indefinite date of the theatre's completion and he therefore proceeded to make "Pavu" ready.
This season has shown that
a weak attraction is not a bad, but rather a good sign for a new house.
The National tried with three or four shows until it finally gi^t set with
"The Cat and Canary." The 49th street opened with a failure, but
now houses the imported hit, yChauvc-Souris."
Carroll
the

offnied, as

-

The Auditorium of the Central
High School, Washington. D. C. was
closed by the first department last
week.
It hael been employed for
concerts and local amateur attrac*
tlons.

The fourth company of "The Unloved Wife" opened March 4 In
Hazleton, Pa. The new company will
play a week stand route, using a
popular-priced admission scale.
John Peter Toohey, former general
press representative for George Tyler and at present in the scenario
department. of Famous Players, has
had a novel published by Boni &
Liverighr. entitled "Fresh Every
Hour." It Is a story with a presa
agent hero that Is the "stunt" type
of publicity man that puts his stuff
over with a wallop. Originally the
stories appeared as a .series in the
Saturday Evening Post. iMr. Toohey
has taken them, rearranged their

—

sequence
somewhat
woven them together

and
into a

finally

mighty

interesting yarn of the adventures
of Jimmy Martin, the space grabber.
The volume was issued within the
last week and at present all the
Broadway bunch are .^ending the
tfiuthor congratulations.

i<

William St'llery has replaced DalWelford in "The ]?lue Kitten"
at the Sflwyn. A number of players are reported having been asked
to take a cut in salary, Welford
las

refusing.

•

widow w.iS in cf.ntrol of the hou«e for several years. Stella Hammerfctein-Popc and P.ose H.'inwnerstein-Tostevin, danghters of the latr- impresario, fce'.urt.d a li»n *>n the M.tnhattan last yar as a r*"sult of a suit
ftgainst iJie estat»', and it pass* d i.ito tlifir poss» «"s!on. E.irly this s<ason

do( k here.

an anangement was eiiNi'd i'to wlur»,by tin widow was to purchase tiie
Manhattan, payments of |L;r..OUO per quarter to the amount of the li< n
The payf$ll'0,O0O> being agreed u|»on by dm trustee Uh the daughters.
ment; were d» fault* d and the ^ale to the Masonic order was consummated. Tlie price qu<.ted was fOOO.OOO. There Is a mortgage of IliJO.OOO
en the yuop'^rty. Tnroiigh the sale which takes the hou-e out of the
ijmu.v»-nient fi» Id, i* is likely tlie Oiloago Grand Oper.i Assoiiitlon \\il1

opening $300 per

jv.; .;r.

t'j

tho Lexii".3'tcn for

Tii'ir

Nen'

Y«»:l: sea.son i:«xt

iear.

IJr.rrl'' and .\v. hi«» Scpvyn are tl:e owners of "Trie Flyer,"
HU'se that until a fev/ weekf-: ago wa; rac'ng nwler the i olors of
Jlarry I'ayne \Vhltn«y. In H.iv.n.a tho two man;1^e•.*', whil» j-itting on
liiC ci.ib Ijo'iee por^'h imbibing of that st iff ihat one cannot drink publicly i«i liC'^e I'-.ited Slates, ibchb d that th'-y war*ted to own a horse
and piekfd on "True Flyer," which had Just won a r:\ce. Moe f^oldblatt,
tidincf Icr 11, P. Whitney, was willing to sell and ajtkeU $5,«J';'0 for the

S n

Ia

11.

VERMONT SWMIPED
March 8.
some
of shows
road shows started

Burlington, Vt..

Following V%nriety's

weeks ago about the
Stoek fer the conijvp;y wh!rh produced "Tlio C^t and the Canary,"
the mel.idr.ima h t at the National, hold at $100 per share.
Att^r the
shiire was offered by .several person already interested.
A small sto( kholder invested $-'00 and .sold out for 5700 bef«.Ve the show-

opened on Broadway.
Just before

in

this

to

come so ste.^dily that there have
more here; the first two months
this y.-ar than in several months

region,

l»een

of

ijeroio.

pr« nii«^rc there

a story of a flinner iiarty given by
a man who had bou^l.t a
per cent, interest for $1,000 (the show was
capitalized at $JO.(K>0). 'jiwo a« trts.ses were )u'esent and the man wrote
out a check for sn<jthrr $i,0(iO to puichas* an additional
por cent,
'as a girt to the girls. The ehr,k was returned with the comment that
as the man had already invested there wjrt no inclination to take advantage of him.
He insisted, however, that he knew what he was
doing and demar.ded th.-it eoeii girl be credited with
2'i per cen\ of the
show. There are f-aKd to be ten Rtockholders and the e:irning.s* of the
play have turned a profit on the production outlay.
.•\n eicht-wc*k buy wlf^ advance payment on
the total was submitted
to the agencies, but rejected.
The hhow, however, Is close to capa'^ity
tlie

story

la':k

is

.')

I

r,

$11,000 FOR OLCOTT
Los Angeles, March
Ch^iuncey Olcott, at the
last week, drew $11,0<'0.

f.

Maiso'i

I

Orawing

$lC,(iOO lest

week.

Bcatty's "French Frolics" Closino
E. T. B^ottys Anierie.an rhow,
"French Frolics," will clo'-e for tb'i
s^'ason .Saturday ^tomorrow} night,

foliowing its engagement
Majestic, fcjcranton.

ftt

the

\.

-

March

Friday,

LETIITIMATE

1922

10,

OTa. piracy committee

OF THEATRE DISTRICT
Subway Statement
Given Out

Play

City

in New
Landed— Under

Pirates

Pas-

compiled by tho Tranfor the year of 1921
fix tho center of New York's theatre
district
at Times
Square
42nd
street. Tho figures prove that more
persons arrived and departed from
Stati-stics

Commission

sit

Bail

of Traffic

— Most

sengers at Square

Stenographing Agency Believed Centered

York—Oil

DRAMATISTS' MEETING

TIMES SQUARE, CENTRE

SLEUTHING FOR SERVICE

—

The Piracy Committee of the Producing Managers' Association is renewing its efforts to unearth the
piratical stenographing sepvice bethe motroplieved to be centered in
to stamp out the
olis as a means
recurs pe-

plav piracy evil j,vhich

who

Gohhn,

John

riodically.

is

chairman of the committee, is douthat hoth
bly vengeful coniridering
times, since the inception of the
vigilance committee last August.
Golden'a "L-ightnin"' produciion lias
been illegally performed i.y tank
town companies. William A. CI row,
a Canadian stock company manager,

was fined some months ago and last
week Kdward C. llaftery. of the
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Drisco.l oftices. as special agent for tlu> P. M.
A., secured the arrest of Ti»omas
Casey, M. A. Brewer and C. A.
Mayer, res|)ectively producer,

fcitage

manager and company manager of
a stock
for the

company

City,

Oil

in

Pa.,

presentation of "Way
IXjwn KaFt" (last week) and 'Light
nin'

'•

illicit

the

week before.

stenography agency is known
supplying the humpty-dumpty
companies with filched transcripts
of various llroadway successes, the
companies themselves improvising
As a
the "biishiess" of the plots.
general thing, however, tluse pirated

A

to be

productions are billed under fabri(Continued on page 31)

THRESHOLD PUYHOUSE

New Amateur

Venture with
Prominent Professionals
On Board of Managers

The

f«.ll..\vinj5

sent out

tliis

announcement was

week:

—

Time This Season Orpheum,
Germantown, Stops

First

Philadelphia, March 8.
The city was stockless last week
iTrst
time this acason, and
the
for
for the rest of the year must be
The
content with half rations.
Orpheum stock in Germantown
closed Saturday night after fighting
bad business aince October. The
company which succeeded the Mae
Desmond company at the same
house has never been a paying
proposition, the Desmond clinetele
mostly following her io the Metropolitan,

Business

men and

civic

organi-

sations of Germantown have been
trying to persuade J. Fred Zimmerman, owner of the Orpheum, to reconsider, but he told them that he
had lost nearly $43,000 and could
not afford to make any further attempts.

That the theatre building boom
of recent years has strung out theup to 50th street on the bi-

by a luminous board of directors
headed by such stars as George
Walter Hampden and
Elsie Ferguson, is presenting an

atrcjj

Opera company there. Mae Desmond and her players have not
done particularly well since the layoff around Christmas, and
hereafter will play only the last three
evenings of every week, with matinees those days.
novelty will be attempted by
tho company in playing Norristown, Vn, the first three days of
the week. That town has never had
a stock company and has no legiti-

A

mate

tiieatre.
The
ers will play at tho

& McGurk

losky
ville

Desmond

play-

Garriok, a fc^abthree-a-day vaude-

house.

Desmond players will open
new show in Pliiladelphia

Tiie

each
Thursday, and will then play that
same show In Norristowr; the following Monday. Korristown is about
twenty miles from this city.

DATE

GEST'S SAILING
Morii'^ (".est is to

?;ail

for l-nrop*^

'Jl.
On the same stoanur will
William Fox and Will A. Page.
Tli«'
latter has been executive «.«f
Gest ]>u'ulirity forces for jmc time.
Gfst has lecontly been in coniniiinienti.):i
with his mother and

April
»>e

.'

f;ither,

wiio ore he!d

'in

Odissa by

the Itii.^shni iroviet G(»\(rnment. He
a^ fai- as Waiis.»\v ir. an
to
get I'.-eni oiit of the
COMntrplains a tii|)

effort

,

affect

Tre.'4Miier.-.'

J>W«ial

fund

llud.son.

April

doll

2:j.

Xe-.v

for

its

.^iel;

and

at the
will ho 1k'<1
Voile, Siir.day night,

the

4L'nd

hardly

will

street

be-

center,

cause of it being a fixed center of
urban transportation.
Tliere are

interesting program of one-act
plays.
Tl\is new playhouse, on
the second floor of the Lexington theatre, is affiliated with
the School of tho Theatie. and
the playtrs are drawn from
among sUident« of professional

subway

and even the
maski'd ush-rsVho seat the iin-

stops at 49th and 50th
streets on both lines, but the exlu-ess stations are at Times square.
At tliut juncture the traffic from
tlie eastern section is terminated,
including persons from the Long
Isl.and subway points.
When the
proposed moving platform replaces
tho present shuttle service, the
Times square stations will be all
tlie mt)ro a converging point.

usually friendly audiences are
students and prosi»ective play-

The Interborough's Times square
station beat the Grand Central sta-

standing preparing for graduation.

The
and

executed

scenic

ers.

scenic effects are

by

dcs;..;n.'d

a

class

in

design,

iti:
nearest competitor last
by 1,413,188 passengers. The
impoitant of the five big stations was that at Brooklyn bridge,
once clo.se to the top. The traffic
on the Sixth avenue L lines is also
to be counted as being part of tlie
theatre crowds. Last year 6,253,400
tickets were sold at the 42nd street

-

The

tion,

playhouse

year,

designed

is

least

young actors, young scenic artists and young playwrights, but
the work i)ropented is of such
merit that already the subscribers are riuuiing into the thou^^
sands.
The Tlireshold will run for a
season of 12 v.'ccks, changing
its bill every third week.
The letterhead .of the Threshold
theatre contains the names of members of its two boards. The l?oard
of Managers consists of Walter
Hampden, Clare Tree Major, George
Arliss, Rachel Crothers, Robert Fdmond Jones, Kenneth Macgowan,
Arthur Hopkins, Arthur Hohl.
Its Advisory Council has Frank
Craven, Elsie Ferguson, Margaret
Anglin, Dr. k Pemberton, Ernest
Truex, William Lyon Phelps, Jose

station of the elevated line.

Ruben.

into "Madelcino of the Movies" at

GEO. M.

shubert switches

—

and box
changes were made effective
by the Shubcrts, mostly
Xew York theatres. Lester
Sager, treasurer of the Bijou, has
been elevated to manager of tho
44th Street. Sam Tauber, who had
the house in charge, is now manShubert - Crescent,
the
ager
of
of managerial

office

this week
in their

Brooklyn.

Takes Over James
Part

Frank Gerard, manager

has

been

Rennies

''Madeleine of the

in

Movies"
Geo. M.

Cohan (himself) stepped

Wednesday afternoon,
playing the part which James Ilenhad played einco the show
opened Monday night. Mr. Cohan's
daughter Georgette is btarrcd in
•Madeleine."
Cohan stated after the matinee It
Gaiety

was under a friendly arrangement
ho took over the Rennle part, speaking highly of the latter's work, lie
also said he "did tho usual thing"
••Main suddenly etopplngr into
deleine." ,It has been reported Cohan wrote the part with the original Intention of appearing with
his daughter, Georgette Cohan, who
is

featured.

of the latter house for a number of
years, may go with one of the Shubert attraction.'' on tour.

Johnny OXeil

SHOW

nie

Managers and Treasurers Moved
Around One Promoted

A number

COHAN STEPS

INTO DAUGHTER'S

tho

BERG CUT OUT

made

treasurer of tho 49th Street. Maurice
Do Fries was switched from that
house to the C9th Street. Benny
Stein was moved from the latter
house to the treasurerthip of the

Court

Holds His "Just Because"
Claim Without Merit

B, D. r.crg was denied his motion
by Justice Dijur in the New York
Supreme Court to restrain George
T. Brokaw, society man, lawyer and
principal backer of "Just Because,"
PICTURES AT PARK
from sending out the show and
\\'itli the closing of Frank Fay's
presenting it minus Berg's name in

Bijau.

FaV'les" at the Park, New York,
Saturday, the house reverted to pictures uuihr ilie management of D.
K. IJitnborg. It will retain the picture polity until Si'ptomber. wlien
stock burh'sciuo will be iiistalied by

the MinsUy Drolhcrs.
In addition to its pictures th<^'
Parle will use novelty acts oper;;ng
Simula.' With "Sawing a J-'idy in
Half." hooUed by John -Co'itts.

PUEBLO OUT OF COAST ROUTE
Tiatisas City, Marcli 8.
\ nutr.lM'i' <•( tin.? shows i»lar.nlng
!>•
coist thiH siiring will
to ;.ro to
to nvr.:c some changes in tli* ir
rou'c-, c-peciitily t'liose whinh had
invludvd pi :.i»lo in their itinerar.w
The Chand of that city buincd last

!r\e

TUliASUREIlS* BALL APRIL 23
The :;;;r,i .nmual bene'U r.f the

thoroughfares

secting

Arliss.

Meanwhile

the Metropolitan Is
also forced out this week because
of tlie engagement of the Chicago

daily.

liS.'.788

The Tlireshold Playhouse, a
new little theatre, vouched for

especi.illy to provide opportunities • for
practical
work for

PHILLY MINUS STOCK

subway station."? at that point
than at any other. During the year
40.608,899 persons paid fares at the
two tube stations of the Tnterhorough Rapid Trantut and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, the latter line
diving under the older subway at
Times sriuare. Assuming that as
many persons arrived at the stations, the computation is made that
over Po. 000,000 persons passed
liirough the station.s, an average of
the

HAS MASKED USHERS

week, which will compel
tiofis

some

boo!;ed

thete

oth'*r to.vn.

to

all

atirac-

uvwi^'^J:'^

f-'i

the advertising "paper."

Tho show is known as ;.n "all society" r^odut Ion, including a society debutante chorus, although
professional principals are in the
cast.

Miss
of

Mrs. Helen S. Woodruff and

Anna Wynno

O'Brien,

Major General John

I

.

.sister

Ollyan.

who wrote the show, objected
Perg's name being advertised

to
in

Berg, w]h>

connection with
was formerly general map'^ger of
.lust Be(:ausc, Itic, insisted lie be
He refeatined in the billing.
ceived $ir.O a week and w.i". guaranteed a iKrcentago of the gross.
I'.roKaw dismissed Berg's claim",
••ay ing that .since the complainant
!.as been discharged from service
and i-i no longer ronnofted with the
5-!\o\v the uucslion of advertising I'*
The court bf'Id with
e.\traneo',;s.
theirs.

li.m.
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MAYOR'S PREDICTION

Talking About Staving Off Impend
ing Censorship

CONFIRMED BY FIRE

Another move in the effort of theatrical producing managers, authors
Burns
and lay units, sympathetic with the Lyric, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
best aims of tho stage to stave off
After Termed *'Fire Trap"
impending legalized c< nsorship of
and Closed
the spoken drama will take form
this afternoon in the rooms of the
American Dramatists.
Mt. A'ernon. N. Y., I^Iarch 8.
Today's meeting has for its main
The Lyric (pictures) ordered
impulse a hope to put on the rec- closed I'eb. 2 by Mayor I'lske, who
ords In definite form the proposed called it a fire trap, burned to the
selected jury system that by natis- ground last week with a loss of
fying prfttagonists for a clean stage |L'r).000. Police and fire department
shall make xninec(S.>^ary any k'gal- oflkials now say that the fire start*
from an accident. Telephone
ized Stale censorship of tJie theatre ed
company men were at work in the
proper.
Tlie scM'Cted jury system, origi- rear during the afternoon, and it ts
nating primarily with the American believed a candle they were using
Dramatists body, headed now by caused the fire.
Harry Hera, manager, and lessee
Owen Davis, as indicated heretofore
in Variety, provides for a panel of of the tiieatre, is a heavy loser. He
300 laymen, none of whom shall be bought a lease recently for seven
of the thtatre c»r salaried eonsorship
societies. Of this 300. 100 arc to be
chosen by theatrical and play writYork city's
ing groui»s, 100 by
Mayor or his theatre license commissioner, and 100 by tho many societies fighting for a purged playhouse, of which there are about
1.000 bctwien Alontauk I'oint and
Niagara Falls.
Tlie plan if made a measure at

New

todays meeting which

is

now

in

proc-

(Continued on page 32)

OPENING

IN

SHANGHAI

*'The Quaints" at the

L*

^^'estchester

in

Lyceum, Jan-

and

30

"opera

liou.;e."

•APPLEJACK" ACTION
Harold Selman Alleges Play Is ln«
fringement on Selman's Comedy

Harold Selman, vaudeville sketch
playwright and author, filed
a detailed bill of complaint in equity
actor,

In the local district federal court
against Sam H. Harris. Wallace Eddlnger, John Cort, Walter Hackctt,

John Cort'a

Co., Inc.,

and John Cort,

Inc..
Mary Nash, John Doe and
Klchard Uoo (the latter two names
tiff),

Shanghai, China, Feb. 10.
U Salisbury Company,
called 'The Quaint.**," opened at the
I*yceum, .Tan. 27. In the company
besides the titlo bearer are Dorothy James, Jessie IIit<er, Mavis
French, Ivan Campbell, C!uy Fane,
Harold Farrar, Hugh IJayley. They
are giving a sort of vaxl y performance, with light Fketcfies and
skits.
The company intended i>laying Hi nl-cw, Tientsin and lacking
after lfa\ ing here and before returning to Hongkong.
Concerts due here Feb. 12 and 15
are headed by the It.ilian tenor.
Chevalier Italo Cristalli.
Angelo
11.

village

and unknown to the plaincharginjr tlTat the play "Cap-

fictitious

uary 27

The

county

was the

years ago

expected

to attract all tho interested factions will act as an effectual buffer

against the agitation

years atid ])aid J 1, 000 for it.
The Lyric was the oldest theatre

.

Applejack" (formerly knowi^
as "Ambrose Applcjohn") is an u:.
fringement and plagiarism of »l
three-act comedy written and copyrighted »7 Selman in 1916 titled
"Just a Suggestion." Selman's play
was produced in stock by Oliver
Morosco at th» Majestic, Los Antain

••

geles.

Aug,

C,

1917.

Selman continues that he has been
further damaged because of his recent negoliatlona with Thomas II.
Ince for the disposal of the screen
rights

to

his

play.

The

plaintiff,

who reclios be Is a British subject,
although a resident of Jersey City,
N. J., the last 20 years, says that
I'ilotto
is
baritone,
'.etzia
Levi, IlacUett, who Is the author of "Capmezzo-soprano and Oreste Carozzl, tain Applejack" Is a resident of Los
bass, are of the group, with the Angeles, although now temporarily
Municipal Orchestra, all urder the sojourning in London.
managt^ment of D. Albcti.
The
Harris is defendant as producer
opera eonii>any has been touring of the play and Cort's various comChina.
panies as owners of the Cort theatre wh^re the play is now holdlnfjf
forth.
Eddinger is alleged to be
$25,000 FOR MINNIE DUPREE financially Interested in the piece
The filing of the decree of tho final in addition to co-starring with Mary
accounting of the late William II. Nash.
Langley's estate, signed by SurroSelman asks that the play, which
gate Pellet reau in Kiverhead, D. I., has been running since Dec. 27 In
disclosed that Minnie Dupree, who Now York, bo further enjoined and
was once reported engaged to the an accounting of its profits rendered
major, has been paid I'JG.OOO by the to the complainant.
Langley heirs. The ja^ .nent was
not without dispute, the lioirs final"lETTY PEPPER" NEXT
ly paying the amount out of their
own funds, although tho exact na*'Letty I'eppcr," with Charlotte
ture of the claim was not disclosed. (Jreeiiwood, will be tho next attracMiss Dupree In 1894, then a hand- tion at the Vanderbllt, the Oliver
some blonde of 26, became Dang- Morosco show being duo to open
ley's adopted daughter, after Mrs, March
"Anna Christie" will
27.
Langley secured a divorce decree leave the Vanderbilt after two
In North Dakota.
weeks.
IVIiss
fJroenwood v^'as out ••ome
weeks ago with a piece called "Ijet
*MERRY WIDOW" COMES IN 'JOr
c;o, JiCtty." Itonamed, the show
"The Merry Widow" closed for is aimed for Chicago. "Lctty Pepthe Reason at Montreal Saturday. per" Is a musical version of "MagThe Viennese piece vas revived by gie I'epper," in "wfiich Hose Stahl
II. W. Savage early in the season,
starred some years ago.
IMans
going on tour after seven weeks. called for it going into tho We.lnut
It is rei>orted Iiaving done well on
Street, riiiladelphla, for a spring
the road, with limited appearances, run.
but the man.agement did rot care
to chance tho drop
in business
throughout Drnt. A gross of |11,HERNDON BUYS BELMONT
000 weelily was necessary to operate
The Helmont. was purchased by
without loss.
Richard Herndon from Joseph F.
The 'Widow" will he reorganized Moran, the title passing Monday.
and sent out next season, the route Herndon has been operating the
starling at Atlantic City Aug. 21, house
for several years under a
and ext'Miding to the Coast.
lease which provided for the purchase at any lime during the term.
Tho IJelmont was built by Moran
COLORED CO. IN '"STORM"
about tlio same lime he erected the
A colore<l company In "The Storm" Vanderbilt. a'so located on West
opened Monday in Paltimore under 48th street. Moran still owns the
tho management Of Pay I'ayton.
The colored troupe will play fourweek Stan. Is in colored theatres
alofig

I

lie

Atlantic seaboard.

CANTOR SHOW IN 44TH

ST.
Snappy," tiie rM<li<'
Cantor
go int(» the 41ih
Street March 20, succeeding 'Tp in
the Clouds," row ruhning at that
house.
"Make It Snapi
epen"d
big in Phi! i«l<';pliia and h.i-j been
keeping it up.

"Make

Jl

sliow, Will

*

l.itter

huu.->e.

FIDELITY'S

SHOW PUT OVER

The proposed perfoimanc. of the
Actors' fidelity League at the Miller
theatre, New York, last Sunday
evening, lia^ been indiltnitely post-

pomd.
of
fit

Tiie I'idelity d' cMed that In vievr
its fortlicorning big annual bene-

performance row being planned,
tveuing shows meanwhile

.SiijiMay

mi£;iit imf'f'd-

the laiger event.

—

LEGITIMATE

19

SHOWS

Boston,

liusiness with operetta
leader slipped down shari.ly, like
most others, from Wasbin^ton's
Birtlulay week, apparently seaFon'a climax. Takings last week
Tinder $15,000.
"Blue Kitten," Selwj n (9tli week).
Takings oft first part of last week,
with Friday night strong, true of
nearly entire list. But gross down

week),

—

"C

my

"Dulcy," Frazee (30th week).

Final
for this comedy. Length of
«4t
to rating of season's run, having been one of
oarliost arrivals on Broadway last

olate

week

•

stay entitle^

mains

who returnrd.to "ChocTessa Kosta reshow, with James Bar-

Soldier";
in

ton comedy lead.
'Rubicon," Hudson (3d woek'^. Looks
like only attraction that went upward last week; comment on the
show's immorality i)robable reason.
Gross $7,150, appioxiinately
$500 better than previous wci-k.

summer. "The Pigeon" iroves up
from Greenwich Village Monday.
Fay's "Fables," Park. Withdrawn
without announcement la-t Saturday,
having
remained
four
weeks. Was to have been taken
off at end of third week. "Fables"
jnay become Sliubert vaudeville

New

"Sally,"

Amsterdam

High

week).

UMth

\V;ishing-

of

tide

tons Biriliilay week ebbed away;
drop last week sending gross to
around $23,800. Show is said not

unit.

"For Goodness Sake," Lyrio (3d
to turn ]irotit at that figure.
week). New musie.il ^ji^w got off "Shuffle Along," C3d Street <42d
fairly, getting little under $n,000
week), (.'all for alI-colore<l revue
the first we<'k and feeling Lenten
re|)ortod off in agencies. Midnight
Plump that swung in, gro-s last
perloimance Wednesday is ab<.>ut
week being $12,200.
Has good
strong< St diaw. Attractic n figures
east and must i^iek up to i);i\-,
to remain into spring, with years
year," Little
\7LM wi^k).
This favorite felt ebl):ng of i.usi-

**First

iim almost assur(.»l.
"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Tlariis*
iKss last week and dru}»]»*«l to
Tiikin'^s \:\<i w»"»k
'L'O'h \vc»
V
nround $S,00i». Tli;if pi'olitab! for
jdobably lowest of lun, gms' beattraction in suimII h"ii>«>. Next
ing $10,200. Show ha«l been r« achweek s^^ale reduced to $2..'>^ top.
ing $14,000 to $15.0U0 of^ lato.
Show lias mad*' run of 72 wteks "Tangerine," Casino <31 t weekV
at $:l top. record for comedy on
DilM'cd tjndcr $15.00(j last "\ve«k;
l<

J!io;.dv.ay.
Doll."

Lvce\mi (3d we«<k).
with Irene rMi-.-dnni
got off to l.iirly good start. Last
$!»,.'i<>0.
around
wiili n»o«t of
week
draw on lo\v> r floor. Cu; -v.itcd
for balrony. lf«.ustj v.m hoM ?!•'>,-

New rnmedy

OdO at scale. $2

for

I

warm weather

r;ite-t

ii|;»

lirm

we«»k

at

lUp.

at

tap]>cd.

$2 50
t

Is

led
top.

it

)>!;ins

1

mu-

nf

fiei.i

ShoMM

rid<'

lu;-

siiii'-

yl

at*'

I

••

one of scasors's v.iu-

l'"avorcd no in<»ic
list,
aiid last wci
$^,«»on.
)•» c.xiniatcd
111!.-'
type conictly
l-reilt

ma-;; in.

(:':;d

th.ui
Ic
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Tho Tremont this week again
swings back into the list of legitimate theatres with a legitimate
attraction after several weeks of
"Orphans of the Storm." "The
Grand Duke" opened the house
Monday for a stay of two weeks,
and from now until next season the
house is certain of a legitimate attraction.
After two weeks of the
current show another legitimate
attraction will come and then Cohan will take over the house for his
usual new summer show.
There was a change of attraction
at tho Mollis, another ono of the
svndicate houses, Monday.
The
Irish Players In "The White-Headed
Boy opened for a stay of two
"

They followed Billie
the house for three
her advertised engagement
weeks being stretched out,
the business she -built up.

Burke,
weeks,

$1,000.

"Tha Grand Duke" (Tremont, 1st
Opened strong. "Orphans
of the Storm" (film) in final week
of 10-day stay grossed about $6,000,
lowest figure touched.
"The Circle" (Selwyn. 2nd week).
Big hit of season. Hou.se deserves
good break after several weeks of
Sold out
just passable tjusiness.
during opening week at $3 top;
gross figured in neighborhood of
$15,000 capacity.
"Red Pepper" (Shubert, 9th week).
Going out after this week.
week).

"The Green Goddess" (Plymouth,
Business holding iip
5th week).
very strong, practically sell out at

Bat,"

Still

Moro.sco

(81st

week).

money-maker and run-lead-

Broadway. Last week's takings under $9,500, but attraction
is inexpensively hooked up, and
house easily winner at pace ahso.
Should round out season.
"The Blushing Bride," Astor (5th
er of

New

musical show been
hitting
around $13,000 weekly.
Taknigs last week less than that,
gross dropping to $11,300.
"The Deluge," Plymouth. Withdrawn ku>t Saturday. Show tried
here several seasons ago and
fail4l also. House dark for present.
Duo to relight with "Voltaiie," with Arnold Daly.
"The Dover Road," Bijou (12th
week).
Continues to class with
hits,
virtually
selling
out all
week, for a gross of about $10,400
all houso will hold.
Xicc profit
for this comedv,
"The Law Breaker," Booth (5th
week).
Duo to move to Times
Square Monday; latter house dark
this week.
Business last week
about $5,000; has not to date

week).

—

ROSY AND CONSISTENT

ol"

gl'OSS
Mr!"-

1

•'Orphans of
lUth W'ok).
ni.)kir>g

'Wild
I

tho

nicnej-.

Storm,"

Apollo

<:ritlith film;
still
luit not capacitv.

Honey," Central (2d we(

ni\eis.il

picture.

1<).

best

Eighth Wife." These just fell a little below iho gross of the i)rtvious
week, with the exception <»f J^ady
Billy," which is in its first week
"

here.

$2.50 Top Seems Box-Office
Invigorator— "O'Brien Girl"
Still in

the Lead

Philadelphia, March 8.
The most consistent and roseate
flush of business of the season is
still here in Philly, and managers
arc wondering how long it will last.
Now that the idea haa sunk in that
local theatregoers will not 8t<uul for
more than $L'.50 top, even with elaborate musical shows, all the shows
hero possessing real merit (and a
few that don't) are making money
for all concerned.
Beading the way Is "The O'Brien
Girl," which maintains its capacity
standard with no sign of the run's
end. By it, and the good business
done by "Bull Dog Brummond,"
"Welcome Stranger" and the Ziegfeld "Frolic," the Garrick, which
around Christmas time was nearly
$.'iO,000 behind the previous year's
figure, is now one of the most suc-

cessful of local houses this year.

Tho Broad,

too.

has been a con-

sistent money-maker, though "The
Bill of Divorcement" played here too
early (before the fcociety got home)

and had a miserable two weeks.
"Tho Gold Diggers," at this houso
now, although panned by some critics
is

who

claim Gertrude Vanderbllt
.substitute for Ina Claire,

a weak

l''raifii

'

'

PHILLY'S BIG BUSINESS

"

.hidy.

"The Last Waltz," which moved

Into the Studebaker from the Garrick last week, left the form«'r liou.se
Sunday night to make waylor Willlam Hodge in "Dog Love, which

The attractions standing up

stands to make big money for its
four weeks.
shown
much
strength.
"The
Eddie Cantor's revue. In tho big
Truth About Blaydd" Buccceds Shubert theatre, has been a sell-out
ntxt week.
at week-ends without from four to
"The Mountain Man,* Maxlne El- five vacant rows the rule downstairs
liott (13th week).
Takings not in the early i^art of tho week. As
over $C,000 lately.
Under that no notice has been given of a sucmark last week attraction guar- cessor, it may rxc( ed the regular
anteeing.
Beportcd going out in Shubert limit this year of four
two weeks.
weeks.
"The Nest," 48th St. (Cth week).
weak a show as William
Even
Though well supported by fem- Hodge's so
"Dog Bove'' joined the proinine patronage, takings not big. cession
and did big business on its
Last week's gross $6,300, business last week. It had been announced
slipping
back
showing six weeks, and was cut to four,
after
promise,
which probably accounted for the
"Tho Perfect Fool," Cohan (20th sudden rush, as there arc many here
week).
Steady draw and leader who feel they must .sec Hodgo (no
of $2..')0 top musicals. There was a
matter what the show) or their seadroji Inst week, though not much
son is ruined. His last Monday was
under normal pace, with $16,200 a sell-out, a remarkable occurrence
in Inst week.
considering the opposition and all.
"The White Peacock," Comedy (11th
"Main Street," at the Walnut, has
week).
Pace has been around
$4,000 lately, with gross under not been doing much, but profit is
that last week. Attraction said to claimed by houso and show, which
be guaranteeing and duo to re- was mighty well exploited here in
advance. It Is staying four weeks
main until Kaster.
"To the Ladies," Liberty (3d week). (this is the third), and is succeeded
Started off like winner.
Not a next Monday by "Letty Popper," the
smash in a house of this size; now Charlotte Greenwood show.
"Ladies' Night," after six bully
more suited to musical comedy.
Last Week's takings claimed at weeks, fell off with the Incoming opposition,
but has still been making
$13,000.
"Up In the Clouds," 44th St. (10th money. It will quit Saturday, making
nine
weeks
in all, a fine record
week). Gross dented about $2,000
last week, takings being $12,500 for this one In Philly.
second
A
appearance
of the Gi.sh
to $13,000.
lOddie Cantor revue,
"Make it Snapi)y," due here Sisters and a full page ad (identical
with
the
ono
in
a
York
New
paper)
shortl.v.
"Up tho Ladder," Playhouse (1st in several dailies bore, were the unusual
means
taken
to
boost
tho
last
week). New W. A. Brady drama
brought in Monday, succeeding week of "Orphans of the Storm
Nevertheless,
this
GrifTlth
film
did
"Drifting," which failed to climb.
"Your Woman and Mine," Klaw (2d only so-and-.so. and its ensratrement
at
tho
Forrest
has
been
about
as
Week).
Jnusual title did not
hMp. Attraction emoted to hav<> poor .as any of this director's films
drawn close to $5,000, which spells here. About $75,000 is an <stiniate
for their eight weeks.
loss, ]{eported closing Saturday.
(Jeorgo White's Scandrils" opeiv^l
Revivals current are "The Pigeon."
which has been getting $1,000 nt this house (the Forrest) this
werUiy at the Greenwi<-h Village, week to .1 good house and a fairly
The List time
\\bich i^' good pace in that house. good ad\anco sale.
.AIuvcs up to Frazeo Moiid;iy, suc- the Si-.'indals )ilay<<l the Forre.st It
cerding "Dulcy." "Mrs. wiirren's eh.'irgfd a $3..".t) top iind sulVeied
from tho opposition of
Professioji' continues at Punch hcivvjiy

and

38."

in
business
were "Th(» Claw
•'LIghtnin'." "I^idy Billy," "Two Little (jirls in }iluo" and ''Blutbeard's

The

"The

Wednesday came the following day,
business was on the downward
grade.
For tho latter part of the
week It was the same, with the exception of Saturday night.
Two openings on the week, both
taking place Sunday night.
Mitzi
was at the Bllnois in "Lady Billy."
Reviewers without exception gave
her excellent notices, which will insure her staying hereabout for an
unlimited period. Mary Ryan waa
able to pass muster that same evening at the Olympic, whore she
opened in the comedy -drama "Only

opened Monday.

two
due to

last two weeks of Fred Stone
"Tip Top*' are announced. This
fills out the 15-week period he was

Monday

houses.

and Tuesday, generally light, proved
more so last week, and when Ash

every performance.

of

in

1.

ap-

f;iUin;.;s
.\t

I

if it/

"

\<.i

n- rs.

"Thank You," Jyongacre

5U.

"Get Together," llij.po.lroTnr (TStli
week), F«nturiug of .Ta; Ic D'lppftoy is claimed
to have provi-d
profitable

(

rMcntlv

to
sicalinto

uj)

"French

Ist week).

time, the theatres

who had

in the legitimate

"The White-Headed Boy" (Hollls,
Very fair opening Monday. In the last week of her stay,
Billie Burke did about $15,000 gross,
better than previous week by about

In

\

weeks.

Chicago, March 8.
With the beginning of tho Lenten
season business took a heavy drop

nights to convention in town. Announcement it is soon to depart also
helped to brace things up some.

are well heeled, with one or two
exceptions. In the matter of attractions which is something important.
The Indications are that during
Lent the best offerings of the season
will play here, and if the business
Is to be done it won't be faulty
shows that keep them away.

I

lirian,

drop

would not have been surprised

attraction in seasons, attraction
about $4,000 on week, with s»'Oss
proving class by standing up while
about $14,000.
others dropped,
'•Bombo," Jolson (23d week). Beginning of Lent affected attendance "Madame Pierre," Ritz (4th weik).
Latest William Harris, .Ti-.. altrachere markedly and ti« kets were
tiort did not arrive at time ?;iving
available fn cut rates. (Jross probbreak.
it
Felt depression that
ably under $20,000.
started- in last week, with r^ross
''Broken Branches," 39th Street (1st
about $8,000. l*robably does little
week). Came in with little admor<> tiian split even at figure.
vance notice. Features Hyman
Adler and said to be adaptation "Madeleine and the Movies," Gaiety
(1st week). First new i)roduction
of "Neighbors. " in which ho apliy George M. Cohan
since last
peared some time ago, though not
summer. Farce comedy, cast holdon Broadway.
ing (Jeorgette Cohan, though there
"Bull Dog Drummond," Knickerare other important roles. Cohan
bocker (11th week). Call for this
went into cast Wednesday aftermelodramatic surprise still renoon.
ported good in agencies. Cut ratM a r j o r aine," Broadhurst (7th
ing for upper floors aiding. Gross
week). Polite musical jMtvf drew
for last week claimed at $14,000.
$12,300
last week, under normal
"Captain Applejack," Cort (11th
going i)rlor to February holidays.
week). Hardly affected by drop
Belmont (4th week).
"Montmartre,"
that Lent ushered in last week.
After slow start last week bus(^roKS was well past $1C.OUO. with
iness
showed
jump for latter part
l)Os-ibly only upper floor slightly
and takings about equalled preoff.
This comedy rates with the
week.
$5.0(»0, with
vi(»us
Claimed
loaders "Kiki,"
three dramatic
co-oi)erative company claiming to
"Aprdojack" and "Cat and Canbreak
oven,
becaujc
of
no salaries
ary."
to players-incorporators.
"Cat and Canary," Xatlona! (5th
Revue,"
Music
Box
"Music
Box
Only
forma
this
new
week).
p»'r
nee
Seat s.ilo e.\ tends
(25th week).
dramatic hit was off l.ist week was
to second week in May.
That
matinee
(Ash
the
midweek
goes for mail orders f(tr .id\ance
W'edi.osday). It went to $16,000
tickets, with some lower fioor but
or sliglitlv better on tho week.
mostly balcony seats asked for.
ha u ve - Souris," 4inh SL (Cth
Last week's gross $29,3<to. which
week). Playing nine performances
Is $400 under normal p:uf because
weekly. A<ldiiional matinee reguof standee limitatio.i ordered by
larly played. At $5 top. this atFire
Department.
traction remarknhio dirwv. getting
"National Anthom," lit
Miller
big money in small house,
week).
Kffect of first week of
(7ih
"Czarina," Empire (0th wcek\ FigI.,ent
demonstrated, gross dropures for Washington's Birthday
ping .about $4,000 under taking of
week were bit under acfu.il grona,
"NVashifigton's liirthday week. Figwhich was well over $l."),rioa. Last
ure
last week $7,800.
week takings about $1 2,000. Money
maker, but not smash, a' $3 top. "Pins and Needles," Shubert (Gih
wetk).
Business feU, down last
"Demi -Virgin," Kliinge (21st week).
week, gross being aroxind $s,uuu
Recent reduction of scalo to $2.50
or
little
over.
Succeeding attractop may help in farce running untion
n(Xt week is "The Hotel
til
after Kaster,
Show money
Mouse,"'
new
Shubert musical
maker to date, with publicity over
show, at $2.50 top.
"I'ins and
it
In
court making box oflice
Needles'
becomes
Shubc; t \audemagnet,
ville unit.
"Drifting," Pl.iyhouso. "Was withof Stamboul," Century (1st
drawn suddenly last week, having "Rose
week).
Shuberts' production of
remained eight we«ks. "Up the
foreign
musical piece due in last
Ladder," newest W, A. Br;Hlv proweek;
premiere
over until this
duction, succeeded en Mcrday.
week, with several cast changes.
"Drifting" pulled only fair busiMarion Green replaced Donald
ness.

appreciable

was massing.
At the present

week). Dramatic hit would be
grossing more if in largrr house.
Last week taking-s were over
$12,000 again. Strongest i:e|)ublic

*

8.

gross. AV'hile this Ig not taken t)y
the level-headed managers to be
any real indication of what is to
come, It is, however, considered to
be a sign of strength that they

for farce of this kind, with half
time here played in roof theatre.
Makes a profit weekly. Off from
regular pace last week, however,
gross being from $6,000 to $6,500.
"Kiki," Bela.sco (15th week). Belasco's ace i>roduction of season, getting all houte can hold, with advance sale still ahead of house
record.^. Capacity at $16,500 weekly.
"Lawful Larceny," Bepubllc (10th

'

March

attractions now playing the
legitimate houses In this city weathered the first four days of Lent

any

Holds Up

not so bad, everything considered.

Did about $22,000 for the week, getting quite a lift as house was
practically sold out for first two

The

ing leportod over $6,000.
drama, which will probably then
be aimed fo.- ChicaRO. It has done "Good Morning, Dearie," Globe (19th
week). Musical smash standing
small
for
business
fairly profitable
up regardless of Lent. Like "Muoast, but play JiBures to draw
outstanding hits.
sic Box" and
Dropped
town.
of
out
much bettor
Well past $20,000 right along.
to IG.IOO last week.
Fulton (9th
Slapped,"
Who
Gets
"He
(2d
G.irriok
Methuselah,"
"Back to
week). Third week uptown. Last
week). Second part of th-ie-way
week's business not up to first two
cycle of O. li. Shaw's long-disweeks, advent of I^ent hurting
tance play. Shavian ravers will
from Wcdne.sday. Grcjss (juoted at
•support offering for time, but un$12,600, about $3,000 under calikely production will get across
pacity.
in same measure of Theatre Guild
"Just Married," Xora Bayes (46th
hits.
week). Considered remarkable run
"Bavu,'» Earl Carroll (3d week).

week not promising: unless
now drama §hows signs of life
this week or next, will be taken
off and new attraction sought.
"Blossom Time," Ambassador (24th

i

WEATHER

"Tip Top" Out $4,000

without

First

1922

10,

WINDY TOWN SHOWS

UP

Takings claimed better than $36,000, the boxing champ's shar,' be-

"Anna Christie," VaTulorbilt (19th
week). Another two weeks for this

March

a money-maker all the time. The 5
last week of Mclntyr« and Heath In
"Red Pepper" Is at hand at the
Vil'lAST WEEK'
DESPITE LENT Shubert, and the "Greenwich
lage Follies" win follow this attracNo sailing date for any of
tion.
tho other shows has been publicly
Beginning of Lent Chicaqo
Normal Gross Last Week Does announced as yet.
"Tip Top" (Colonial, 14th week).
Wallop—"Liohtnin"'
Not Deceive Managers
Slipped off about $4,000 last week;

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Friday,
booked for here. The show haa been

BOSTON HOUSES HOLD

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions beinfl
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of •"ow
cast, with consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.
Variance in business necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play is also to be considered.
These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

^

";

Tiiniey

.'icross

tho street at a

l<»wo rto]).
This time White h.-is a
$L'.r)0 top. matching that of ("'antor
at th" .Shubert. Two weeks only is
announced, porsibly because of tho
(Contitnjod on pag<' .'11)
.

Eslim.ntrs for last week:
"The Easiest Way" (Pov.ers, 2d
week). This lielasco revival has nc»t
stirred things up much. Miss .^tarr
on her previous Chicago reputation
is drawing in admirers, but not sufficient to warrant the present engagement being called a success at
the box olfice; $9,000 last week.
"Only 38" (Olympic, 1st week).
Notices given this Harris comedy
drama were better than expected.
At $2 top got oNior to slow start, but
gives promise of building up as it
goes along; $6,600.
"Bluebeard's 8th Wife"" (Garrick,

2nd week). Hold up admirably under adverse business conditions, getting around $15,000, which

was some

gross for opening week.
Dailies
giving it v.orld of freo notices and
special stories.

"The Varying

Shore'* (Woods, 2nd
Elsie Ferguson is holding up
good fashion. The intake second
week was $11,800, much under ex*

week).
in

pect.ations.
"Two Little Girls
nial,

2nd week).

iri

Blue** (Colo-

Verbal endorse-

ment brought $17,000,
show and houso.

profitable to

"Nice People" (Cort, 19th week).
Has fallen off lately, though it still
may turn a profit. Last week. $10,200.
"Little Old New York" (Cohan's
Grand, 9th week). Downward slide
hit this quaint little play awful hard
slam, diminishing gross of preceding
week by several thousand dollars.
Expected, as church -going folks
patronized this play heavily.
week over $10.,^00.

"The Claw" (Princess,

Few gaps

in

i.,ast

4lh week).

upper portion

.at

all

performances, but lower floor m;nntaincd capacity record. Allowing for
general slump, this attraction, w bicli
has another two weeks to stay liore.
did very big in getting over $1<;.000.
"The Hindu" (Shubert Central. 8th
week). "Martyr" attraction held its
own on week, drawing in over $7,000,
under circumstances considered remarkable.
"Lady Billy" (Illinois, 1st week).
Deluged with glowing tribute by
daily press, Mitzi started off grout
ran along nt smart pace during i)ii-

week, getting around $17,000.
"Tho Night Cap" (Playhouse. Dth

tlal

week).

Still registering strong, with
sale two months ahead.
Reached
close to $10,000; profitable to house
and attraction.

"Tho Last Waltz" (Studebaker,
2nd week). Beautiful Viennese <»peburied over on Michigan
Boulevard had no chance with its
other musical opposition located in
more advantageous houses.
Departed from here after eight weeks
with gri)ss of $12,000, lo.ss to lompany. William Hodge opened Monday In "Dog Love."
"Lightnin'"
2Cth
(Blackston«'
week). Completed half year's stay
and from indications can spend another half or a few more before
folks will stop coming.
Business
miraculous last week, with nearly
retta

$20,800.

"The Silver Fox" (La Salic. 2nd
Dropped a few fitun ojxn-

week).

ing week, but most profitable novct theleSri to all.
Will probabl.v h«>ld
season's re ord for
un at this
house; ni>no has \veatlier mou; than
four week; $11,000.
i

N. 0.

The
will

1)0

PASSES UP OPERi.
New Orleans, M.n-clj

Rns«'Ian"o[>era at

fniianatc to draw

tl)e

*'.

Tul;ino

$T.O'io tliis

week. The orgnni/.at ion is cxccilrnt
of its kind, but giand cp* r.i in 'li***
city is soci.il only.

Tho
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Charles

this week, with nothing
for next w«m !; .as > et.
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rather brisk and entertaining. The
mid-part of the evening, however,
was entirely flooded beneath the incessant peltlnsr of monologue and
dialogue, which, like the pitiles?^ and
ceaseless rain outside, fell pitilessly
and ceaselessly within. It was liko
an elderly gentleman with a shock
of white hair that was still noble
and well polished boots, but with a
protuberant mic>lff that showed he
had dined or drunk too copiously.
It is sad to contemplate Shaw In
his progress of what ideas of his
glint through the befuddled mess of
phraseology, scolding and spitting,
striving to pay oft a miscellany of
old scores.
They are dragged in
without coherence or continuity or
congruity. He hits at politics, sport,

BROADWAY REVIEWS
I

ROSE OF STAMBOUL

Henry Warwick
Kernel Pasha
Tes»a Kosta
Kondia Oul. his daughter
....Marlon Green
AchmeJ Hey
Jack Mcfiowan
Howard Kodfiey Smith
James Barton
Bob hia valet
Iflldili.
*'° ' Koudja » dearest friend
Mabel Wlthee

of Girls," "Mazuma" (with a splendid Oriental ballet back-up) and
"Why Do They Die at the End of
a Classical Dance" (the only song
Interpolation written by Alex Ger-

17

BED-SIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE HEVELL
(NeMia Revel! has been for nearly three years confined to her root
and cot in the St. Vincent's Hospital, Seventh avenuo and Twelfth str
Now York City. Without having moved from one position within the pa
six months (Mist Revell having lost the uto of hor spine) she has wri
and dictated these weekly articles for Variety, at the same time havin
variously contributed to other periodicals. Miss Revell has been call*
the bravest woman in the world by many.)

ber and Jean Schwartz).
Barton
shined here witli his burlesque on
a
classical dance, stopping proceedDeslree, Kondja's companion...........
*'"
Eltrabeth Reynolda ings several tiine.s.
Abdul guard of th* Harem.... Lon Hascall
Another highlight were the ImSn»iih. Howard's father
RodneV
'*'*^
Rapley Holmes ported Lockfords from the Folies
Elmira Lanp Bergere.
They are dancers of an
Yitil.Rul
•Do you think I'm happy?" aa the lamented Joe Welch used to sa;
Ottilia Barton undifCerentiable
gTada ..:
order.
Tltey com..Sibylla Bowhan
No. far from it. I am not having half of thi
Maada
bine
acrobatic,
gymiiastie, aesthetic manners, beliefs, individuals, fa- opening his monolog.
..Kmma Wilcox
Baada
Maude Sutterfield and syncopated stepping as fancy mous men and women and un- fun here that my mental flip-flops might lead you to believe. But tho
«iu?ela
Helle Mazelle moves them, and the result, to re- knowns over whom Shaw must have who know me, and thank goodness many of jou do, can hardly imagine
.•#••••••.••
Fatima
;['"!'•'»" ^y^e^'r
Durlane
sort to the vernacular, i.s a wow. chuckled when ho wrote, but who me in a convulsion of joy at having to lie on my back all done up llki
Marjorie Wayne
Kmpiri'
/ita !..o<'Utur<l Not until the second act do they elude Americiin audiences, at least
Joan of Arc, staring at the ceiling of a sunless room for two yeans
Haldee
Nuro I.ockford make
their
appearance in
the the whole thing more the reaction
Haswm
John V. I.ciwi' chorus of the elaborate Oriental of senility than a comidex of lit- and the only outside view I have of life is through a window which overNeidial
^*"*"
I>e«lia
looks some factories and wholesale houses. And the only moving thi
De«h:i
erary frenzy.
Felicia .Sur^*! ballet which was one of the sarFelicia ....'
torial
flushes
of th."
tontintious
ii«;.>ii Neli«lov.i
The (halh of tlie Elderly Gentle- that I can see from where I lie is the flag on the 14th street armo!
Helen
SCLitt
Jack
iridistent fashion displ.ty.
In the man, ringing down the curtain, is (life, liberty and the pursuit of apartments) and «ometlmes even t
Jack
Y.iuiig Women of the Kp«emble
third act they led oft the iu-:il num- impie'isive. It is luie drama, though flag disappoints me. for I often see it at half mast and am remind
Porothv Addison. Violet Aiuierson. Irma ber with an Apathe nmnber which
no one knew what it was inteiuled that we all can't win the fight.
Anseil OUvif Brown. Betty Brown, Alieo
Marion Courtney, stopped the show. Th.-y might also to teach or portray or establisli. If
Burns," Bunny Castle,
At night I lie and watch the lights on the clock of the MetropolU
l.eonorf have bi'cn used to advantage in the
Jeanne Daiijou,
C'uiry.
Alice
had his joke on the Guild, the Tower and wonder what other "shut-ins" are watching and what th
Shaw
D'-*l:Hi"!d.
Daw.son.
Ann
Murgot
Darcy,
first .stanza, whieh is an all bong Guild had its joke on Shaw— for the
Mary Punr.e. Katherine l>uffy. Bae Fiflds, ses.sion.
thinking about as the red lights announce the flight of time a
are
character was dressed and made up
Hazel l-'risbe, Jenee tJib.-oii, Alice UariiM.
iiomberg's adaptation of the Fall as a caricature of Shaw himself. find myself wondering who they are, how long they have been shut i
Peggv Jfof!uann, Corinne Jacksim. Theima
Johns. Kitty JCane, Margan.-t Kfur«.s. Mo- score is l>eautiful. as is his original And what could be more fitting than
and
what for. Wonder if they have homes and loving friends to ca:
nica Kcefe, Mary K1hs*.1, I'laun IvO.xki. contribution.
The orche.-,tratians. the name of the role and the squir- for them. AVonder if they are In hospitals. Jails, or perhaps In unhapp;
Alice Mack, Ma'-garet Maekay, JCtth^rine
running
strongly
to
the
sningj
with
rt l-on-a-wheel clatter of hi-s tongue.
Manion, Truda Marr. Kay Mad 'ausland.
homes. And a feeling of fraternallsm such as would be hard to descrl
Myrtle McCIoud. Ualores MeinU-z. Alia approjiriate bra.ss fanfares, are per- to go with a visual cartoon of the overcomes me.
I wonder if they are half as well taken care of by the
Kova, Helen O'Brien. Edna Kichmoiid. fect. Albert Goodman, wielding the autiior of "Back to Methuselah"?
families as I am by my friends. All I have to do whenever I feel
Madaline .^^cisson. Hence Thcurii.c. Jean director's \tatun. exacting all the
The second cycle jumps to 3000
Th^)Ula^. J^iilly Wagnor. EUiitbtli ^^as.l:.
charm and beaity from tlie score. A. D., by which time Kngland has attack of self-pity coming on because I have to lie back and look at o
Teggy White.
Men
Atteridge "adapted" the book and become the retreat of the highest spot on the ceiling is to just think how much worse off I would be If
Wi.liani lyrics
Foldnian,
Sol
Irxing Arnold.
(the oiMginai librettist is not civilization, where men and women could not see that spot, and I thank God I can.
Brandt. Harry Howell, CKscar Martin, John
J. C. Huflman staged live to enormous ages.
The rest of
O'Hanlon, Clifton Randall, R. B. Maiwick. mentioned).
the show under J. J. Shubeft's the world is lagging behind, and Dear Miss Re veil
supervision and Allan K. Foster is gray beards from Bagdad and elsedownpour
reTuesday
Apropos of your comment in this week's Variety as to- how well thlni
heavy
The
credited for the staging of the numthe secrets of
fused to dampen the ^pirit-s of the bers. Fo.ster has created a couple where come to learn
during your period of Inactivity, may I not call your attentii
wise Britishers. had gone
enthusiastic lirst night audience at of novfl effects, tlie girls being will- longevity from the
charmed with flappers of to a few things that are radically wrong? Of course, there is prohibitioi
the Century, where the Shuberts ing workers in the.ir manouvers. They are
start
with,
but that is such a distasteful (yes, I am thinking of hoocl
to
50. who are mere children.
strictly
lavi.«h,
their
introduced
They :»rc a nice looking bunch colA. P. Kaye, who played Boycc- and home brew) subject that I shall exercise great restraint and dismii
American version of the Au.<<tiian lectively, of a little above average
(Lloyd George) last week, is it without further comment. I am tempted to add, though, that I knoi
composer, Leo Fall's operetta. "The height. Tlie several "lookers" are Btirge
his descendant, but Claude you are in no way to blame for that. No red-blooded American girl woul
Kose of Stamboul." And it was ai i>ropriaiely spotted in the show- now
King, who was Asqulth. has re- be the perpetrator of the Volstead act.
none otlicf than Sigmund Romberg girl get-ups clotie to the footlights, verted to Confuciu.s.
Cloing both
who was responsible for the nieta- although the staging did not per- ways from the middle, in more cases
Next- comes another unpleasant subject. And that's this theatric
"Lovey Dove." with its mit for any distraction by a capti- than one, seems Mr. Shaw's idea of season. Could it be any worse? The army of Idle actors, agents a;
iTiorphosis.
four-four fox trot rhythm, would vating coiyphee or end girl. Always dramatic marksmenship.
managers on Broadway will give you the answer most emphatlcal
astonish the Viennese if Fall's name the center of tlie stage with the
In 3000, .science has developed so Cain, with his bulging storehouse, undoubtedly disagree^s for he sure
were connected with it.
principals p»'rforining was the cen- that a man may talk to anyone in packing 'em in but as he Is the only theatrical man displaying t1
Tessa Kosta, James Barton and tral focus. That is both good stag- any part of the world merely at S. R. O. sign over the door, he can't be considered an authority on
th<
Marion Green, the latter replacing ing antl casting. Although the show wish, and the person appears in the
excellent show business this year. Also note the newspapers failed
Donald IJrian, are the co-star trio, let out at 11. .30 it was fast and not flesh or by some magic of .astral
The enthusiastic lirst corporeal transmission. Thus Boyce- come out one day.
with Mabel Withee and the Lock- overdone.
Of course, as you say, the sun rises and sets Just the same evei
fords (Zita and Naro), importatiotis night recalls were responsible mostly Burge can talk to th© world; and
from the Folies Bergero. Paris, fea- for the dela.\, whi<^!i \\ ill be cut that makes him happy.
day. But, dear lady, it doesn't seem to be the orb of old and I am sui
Watson Barratt
tured in the support. However, it down in time.
A tvpical touch of irony is in it doesn't shine as brightly as when it helped to make brilliant y<
is Jim Barton who predominates the should not be slighted in the credits Shaw'.s handling of the Irish probpresence on Main street. And speaking of the sun reminds us thi
show, which explains tlie reports for his stage settings. They elicited lem. A clumsy xatirist would liave duritig your illness that defunct planet, the moon,
so old aa to be
about Brian stepping out because approbation with each set, one had the Irish still fighting and the
garded
heretofore as one of the most steady and reliable of celesti
each
for
pvery
act.
of the comedian being assigned the scene
nationalist question still unsettled
Mabel ^^'itJlee in the ingenue role in 3000. But Shaw twists it so that l>odies, has, according to the dally papers, been cutting up didoes
••fat."
Ostensibly an operetta and the led her four numbers* charmingly, Ireland has been long calmly at wandering away from Its beaten path. Then, too, don't forget that thi
appeiation is no misnomer in spots impressing heavy on personality. peace, but the Irish have left it and earth is disturbing the scientists by shifting its axis or trying to mo^
where the Fall score predominates Jac'K McGowau was a perfect have scattered over the world to tho North Pole south or the South Polo north, or something like thai
strai^;lu.
wherever there is still a natioiiuli»t
it degenerates at times in frank
So, with a shimmying earth, a wayward moon, prohibition, a rott
"The lio^e of Stamboul ought to question alive.
burlesque
(that's
where Barton
season, and a few trifles like that, much as I dislike disagreeing with
New York for many
in
Lee Simonson's stagings and setfigures) and at others into a lavish bloom
lady, I am obliged T6 take this Issue with you. that things bavo gon<
Abvl.
tings are spectacular, as they were
fashion display of exotic .sartorial nionllis.
C. F.
His Bay of very well withqut you. The facts prove, dear lady, 'taln't so.
in the earlier episodes.
creations.
The Shubeats were no
paintof
masterpiece
is
a
Galway
pikers on the production end, the
BACK TO METHUSELAH
ing, lighting and construction, and
43 young women of the ensemble.
Thanks, Jimmy Lyons; also the others on the bill with you: Wllbuf
would be a novelty ai i a revelation and Girlies, Morton Brothers, "Willing and Jordon, Fred La Reine
8 choru.s men and
25 i>rincipals
and Co,
(Cycle 2)
in the commercial theatre.
making so many changes of costume
It's stimulating and inspiring to know that you all think of me and
r.XRT
Happen*"
Iir-'The
Thing
Just what the Theatre Guild is
it looked as if all they did way exit,
Burff-'-Lubin
A. P. Kaye t/ying to do or prove with
this take time to send a letter of encouragement signed by the entire com*
rc-drcss and enter.
Moffat Johnston
B:irnaba«t
still a mystery to
pany. And it In most gratifying to read that my example has helped
Leo Fall, who gave \:n "The '•>nfu<'lu')
t.'laude KitiK weird project Is
But he anyone to be more tolerant and patient. You know, Jimmy, that most
Mary I.awton this proletarian reviewer.
Dollar Princess" and "The Count of Minister of lloaUh
Stanley Howlett is certain It is neither a "Parsifal"
Archhi.sliop
of our troubles never really happen.
Luxemburg," has delivered at least Mra. I.utpsti ii.)5
Margaret WycLerly
nor a "Passion Play," and scarcely
two pretty tunes which Harold AtKeep on rooting and I will make It. I am Improving. I feel It and
PART IV— "i:iJ-Tly Gentleman"
Albert Brunlng justifies the bothersome experiment- know it.
teridge,
the
Shuberts*
omnibus niJerly Gentleman
And some day you will look down and see me In the front row
Lait.
Erlit.a Lnscollcs ing.
librettist, h^is christened 'The Rose Worn.'tn
applauding you and your fellow artists.
riau<Ie Kin^
llozim
of Stamboul" and "My Heart Is Napoleon
Dennis King
Calling." Romberg's 'Lovey Dove," Dracle
Margaret Wycheriy
Shirley King MADELEINE AND THE MOVIES
Molly and Nellie King, In most becoming mourning costumes (having
"Which frankly does not belong in an JCnvoya Wif"
M.nllia Bryan Allen
operetta credited to Fall's com- Knvov's Daughior
recently lost their mother), make Sunday seem less lonely for me by
James Rennlo. Georgette tiieir presence and flowers.
Cast:
position; Is the "plugged" number.
The second word-storm of the Cohan. Frank Hollins, Ruth DonIt will soon become a ballroom and
phonograph disk favorite. But just series of three which compose nelly, Kdward Nannery, Harry MesI am ofCa Willie Collier and R. H. Burnside.
They promised to coma
like
"The Last "Waltz,' where Georgo Bernard Shaw's 'Back to tayer, Thomas Jackson, Louise
"Baby Dreams" was the exploited Methuselah" rattles the ancient Orth, Jean llobert.son, Charles Hal- down and put on their act, "Nothing But Cuts," for me; then failed
«ong. it fooled everybody, the title walls of the venerable CJarrick this ton. Frank Sheridan and Martin to deliver. I'd hate for my contribution toward tnelr fame to be in the
song gett.ng a more than even week. And next week there is a Malloy.
nature of a breach of promise case, but they should be careful how they
break. Similarly the title song here third to come.
make promises to the weaker sex. For in a case of trial the bympathx
The "inside stuff" about this preAfter having tried out In Atlantic
may catch on as the distinctive sesentation by the Theatre Guild is City, George Cohan's Initial produc- is always with the girl.
lection of tli«» show.
A nii'lodious that
against
aiivisfd
i>iuducShaw
nondeclaration
of
a
his
since
tion
waltz compo.-«ition with an indelible
.Viennese stamp on it, it is dainty ing his three-linked philosophical producing policy in this country,
Just by way of apology to the Pittsburgh lady who took umbrage
sausage on this side at all, predict- had its premiere, March C, at the at my not writing to thank her for tho
and fetching.
cake she so kindly sent, I must
Operetta plots mean nothing at ing its failure. This seems to have C;aiety. The show is programed as explain that I did not nave her address. It was on the outside of tl^e
any time. The story starts in the egged the Guild on. "VVlien rep- a farce, though it seems to fall package. But the wrapper was lost. I
am unable to open packages.
pestered
persistently
somewhat shy of that classification
first act
harem sceno of Kernel resentatives
Pasha of Stamboul, Turkev. Kondja Shaw for permis::ion. he advised and appears to come more appro- And sometimes addresses get mislaid. There was no letter inside telling
played
in
five
be
parts
As I explained in "Bed-Side Chats"
priately under the heading of a from whom or whence it came.
(Tes.sa Kosta), the Pasha's daugh- that the live
consecutive evenings, with other comedy but it's mostly the way one several weeks ago, I am unable to write letters, as I rcgulre all my
ter, is enamored of a poetical lover
fill -in
Th^^
per.sonally analyzes the two words. strength to write my column.
who has wooed her with poems lill-in entertainment.
So
forgive mo if I seem ungrateful. I
very well with "Madeleine" has been Cohanized
under his nom-dc-plumc of Andre. idea he had worked the
do not mean to. X hope you will never again write a loiter like that
Lion," padand
an evening's entertainment to anyone who is ill. It's like a cow that gives
into
As Achmed Bey (Marion CIrcen) he his "Androcles "Th.^
a fine bucket of milk and
Wlio Mar- that, following a rather tedious first
becomes betrothed to Kondja ding out with Wife." .Man
then liieks It over.
a Dimib
half hour, picked up its mystery
against her wishes, both meeting for ried
\etoed both ideas, theme to roimd out entertainingly if
Guild
But
the
the first time. Achmed vows to win
altogether and to cut not sensationally.
Frank Fogarty, "the Dublin Minstrel" (you remember him). Is now
her as himself and not as Andre. to let it alone
ways, and d 'Cided to make
The main interest opening night secretiary to the president of the Borough of Brooklyn and notifies ma
That is the plot which is extended it fivesegments
of llie five episodes, was Georgette Cohan, who, as a shoj)
three
Over three acts, bringing in Jim
that
I have no copyright on "Bed -Side Chats."
And that Frank Fogarty,
play each segment a full week. girl Irightened into a plot to coerce
Barton in a valet role, who admit.s and
instead of five fairly endur- a picture star, overcame th«» handi- Jr who arrived at his home laul week, has a line of "Back Talk" that
he must be good if ho wins the BO that
able evenings. aJtei whicii the thing cap of putting the story under way has it over mine like a brass band has it over a hand organ. All right,
narem girls two at a time. Mabel would be over wit:., we have three
vaudeville and I will take as much pleasure In writing
Withee as Midili, Komlja's dearest whf>le evetiings extended over three by means of n monotonous speech. Frank; put him
rriend,
duets the "Lovey Dove" weeks, and each one of them a lear- It must have run five minutes (tr about him as I did about you when you illuminated the I'ercy William
more, but Miss CJoorgetto gave a theatres wliile I hud the privilege or exploiting them.
<iUty with Jack McCIowan throughsome adv^ .iturc.
tool;
creditable pfrformance anil
out. MKiowan was enthusiastically
Tlie review last week strained
Welcomed, being remembered for itself to lind ade.ii;ate words to unto her.'^»'lf the proverbial idiom of
The line in my column about having "no Indian to guide me" Invoked
comer."
"a
the "Love Nest" f^ong in the l<»ng ennvey the verbosity of tie- fust two
However, It was James Bentu'e a.i much comment. The Lee Kids (Jane an«l Katherine) eent an Indian
l*un of "Mary." "Lovey Dove' luoUb
All those words and all
episodes.
scarf
table cover that when hung over tho ,screen in my room gives
ht-ro,
Ilolhns
.is
the
I'rank
film
tin*
like another "Love Nest."
couhl
add»'d
word?
otln-r
the
Donnelly
as it an air of co.'^:lnef;s very restful to one's jaded nerves. E.xpecialiy when
Ituth
and
But after all is said and done r.«r- j.ear'^cly (l.» ju-itue to the words and biiihr
were
girl
who
Madtleine's
friend,
the
scene
in supplemented by a fine set of Indian head pictures forwarded
ton is the «how.
They <(»iilil tot words and words of this wordy .'-•''get ennugh of him, audible remarks ond ..el|)in:T. Albert Bruning, a> th<' mainly resi>onsible for carryitig the by Cal Stone, former trafiic nianai:'c of the G»eat Northern Railway,
once or twice criiieizing "he do<s i:iderly Giiitl'in-in t.ilUs for two piece along. The trio ujthold the v\h'j thr.iignt 12 Indian pictnr.s vould hr-ip guide me. My room
ooks
of events inau^uiated by
not do entHigh." They crave>i that .<olid hour.-'.
M«*moii;',uig hi-, rolf s«'»iuence
ry «leriuish. Now if .sonn^one would only .send a log i.re I \\ouId be all
peculiar .'>hufflc dance that i-? .'-o would be a t,Uuntle feat, it wouM .M1.-..S Cohati, besides t iking a:e of b't. I can
supply
the
a.sh
tray.
a m tjority of the "meat"' liiies. with
distinctly I'.arton. and he ga\e i^i. t.) \^f
so f.»r il ha-nt been done. Mr.
them in moderation. I'or I lie rest Bruning broho in with "er— er" a one or the other always dowiifront
Bennie, e>:pe<-ia!iy,
he clowns and mugs and biirIe.^(juos hundred time.-^. but he made most for attention.
Fl"-,v<r3 from Mr--. Frank Canir>bell, Mr.q. Stiuirt I!ob«on, William
Unassumtdly and unashamedly. He of It. If he s|iii.p.<d a fi-w thous.'jnd ijivcs a corliing show as tlie pei
C;rady, H. F. KIbre, I'i.sire Ollara, Con^lanr e I'arber; fruit fiom William
JTiakes no pretext at oriK»«i.ilily. He woid-- no oti«» noticed it or f-'lt bittep plexed central figure in the case. rr»:i!er. Norma Talmadge; candy
from Trixlo Friganza, Zelda Scars,
just sells the hoko at what lie c.\n towa:-d him lor it; iliere weic plenty looking the f)art of \ .screen f.ivorite F.d.vard
Darling and Jenlo Jacobs, all tlie same week, remind me that
and plavitig it without over indulget away with it for, and lli.it is left in.
while
I lave been three years away from the firing line I am
whiio
character,
Miss
of
tlio
gence
not lorof
^i^^if^^-iiible.
The start nr\<i the .second half
He has been assigned
(r,,. '•,,,,..,1
page 33)
lumbcrSj "A Blue Book the Elderly Geiulemaa cliapter wera
£:
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OUTLOOK FOR COAST

ORPHEUM
San

Fraiu'isco,

Tli<^ (Mirront

March

S.

if it liod
of entertaining (luallty

Three Houses Darkening While
was due
Two Big New Ones An-

an incoming audience. Kdythe and
With good coinody spots woll dis- Kddie Adair No. 2 in Iheir boot shop
tributed.
Itooncy and
Bent in skit elicited lauglis with a vehicle
•'Rings of Smoke" proved tho big containing clever dialogue and hufeature and applause liit. Tho big morotis V)usiness. The couple were
revne frames up with tho best in worthy of a Later snot. La Zar and
vaudeville. Kooney disi)layfl every- Dale followed with blackface comthing in the dance line with his fast edy, delivering big laughs. Comeiiy
"Work keeping the audience with him business and talk topped off with
strongly throughout the various straight and comedy violin and
scenes In which tho girls contribute piano work secured the desired returns. The novel entrance in which
worthy specialties.
headlights are cr-ploycd
Kdward and Miriam Hoot fur- automobile
impressed.
nished expert dance work with the
Liingdon, Smith and Langdon ofjazz band giving a dandy back- fered
good comedy
clever vocal
ifround.
The Rooney vehicle pro- work in the next to and
closing position.
vided 50 minutes of T-'st rate enterThe
comedy
derived from Tom
tainment.
Miss Bent is taking Smith being knocked from the piano
things easy, appearing briefly at
stool proved a howl. The Languons
the opening and finish.
sing and handle '"omedy in the deShriner and Fitzsimmons scored sired style, the trio singing finish
a laughing hit in their news stand securing applause. "The Current
skit, which contains clever mate- of Fun," with Mile. Burnell, .scored
rial and old-time songs, the latter *a comedy hit, the comedy overbeing ably worked up through the shadowing the scientific electrical
old man character.
Applause and demonstration.
The comedian's
comedy honors were gained by this boob characterization and natural
team.
comedy ability proved the knockout
Ann Gray, with harp and operatic of the act. The Patrowars, with
numbers, won heavy applause in dazzling scenic effects and a fine
the second position. Crawford and routine of acrobatics, with lift feats
Broderlck did very well.
C. H. predominating, closed the show imO'Donnell and Julia Nash in "Al- pressively.
Josephs.
most Single" were a comedy success.
Tho sketch contains clever
HIPPODROME
comedy twists with the material in
capable hands. It developed good
San Francisco, March 8.
laughs.
Bedford and "Winchester
"Marriage vs Divorce" held the
started the show oft nicely.
The feature spot in the bill the musical
comedy, including several familiar satire on married life being heartily
stunts, procured laughs.
enjoyed. The piece is neatly staged
Davis and Pello closed the show and well played.
In good hand lifts, their work enBryant and Stewart, next to the
hanced by clowning by Pat Rooney. closing, kept the house laughing
"The Storm," in its second week, with nut comedy. The routine concreated as much interest as during sists of good comedy stunts and
the previous week.
Josrph.f.
dances.
The Anselsmiths won applause in
the closing position with shown
'^

a high mark

I

satisfacii«»n.

Orplifum Mil

•San Francisco,

March

Boardman

Lillian

8.

fairly No.

tJid

big theatres are announced
open very soon. The Orpheum
Junior house (Golden Gate) and
Loew's new Warfield. The Warfleld
will play the acts now showing at
the Hippodrome.
No policy has
been announced for that theatre

when

event happens.

this

ASH MOVING
Jumps Busin«M
to

at Imperial— Going
Granada

San Francisco, March

8.

BERT WILLIAMS
Hm

Wht

Breuiht

HMPinMi

Millitnt

t«

WALTER WEEMS
night, Mr. Williams grew worse
steadily during the week, heart
trouble and other complications setting in.
Bert Williams started as a youth

the show buslne.ss. appearing
with colored minstrel troupes. In
variety concert hall.s, etc.
In 1898
the team of Williams and Walker
burst upon New York as an unusual
novelty in the way of colored song

in

Paul Ash has scored such a hit
at the Imperial
that the newly and dance men, appearing in "The
Gold Bug," a show which fltvvered
built Granada
across the street.
at the Casino after a week's engagewhere business has not been all ment. But Williams and Walker
that it should be. is to take him were matle as far as show business
over there, with the idea of stimu- was concerned, and a long engagelating
I

the

interest

the

of

picture

going public.
Tiie Granada Is controlled by the
.same combination that controls the
Imperial, California, and Portola.
Ash opened last Sunday, Feb. 26,
and business at the Imperial jumped
throughout the week, according to

'J

with songs and impressions.

tho bill and the
Raymond and Lyte opened the
intervening
turns containing good comedy, the show with sontrs. and flan<'es, n<atl>
complete coslunK'd and delivered. Josrphs.
i)roKram gave

;Of

m

49

OF MY FRIEND

Two

to

trapeze and strong jaw feats.

a novelty act on each end

He was

pneumonia.

affliction

ily up to Feb. 28, when he wag
stricken with the brain hemorrhage

curr< nt

report.

That "Foolish Wives"

FRISCO ITEMS

Imperial

the

.soon

at

Is

to

go into
prices

theatrically Inclined who lived in
the east side neighborhood where
he resided. In 1900 Hoey formed a
partnership with Harry Lee, and
they were a standard act in vaudeville for upward of 15 yexirs, separating a couple of times but rejoin-

ing later.

Chas.

Hoey was famed

IVfarch

8.

addition

In

slight, as nothing but a few drapes
were V)urned, but except for a trick
of circumstances, David Warfi eld's
big set in *'Th«'' Return of Peter
<Trimm" njight h avo been entirely
destroyed.

The work

of redecorating the local

Pantages has been completed and
Vjo house now has a bright and at^activc appt^arance.

The
came

special
matinee.
of CO or more

'•youngster.s''

IN I.OVINT,

OF MY OLD

at Ko.ster & Bial's, the leading
variety house of the day, followed.
Williams and Walker were starred
later In several all -colored shows,
among them "In Dahomey," ".Sons
of Ham" and others.
Following the
death of George Walker in 1907 ]Jert
Williams starred singly in a show
called "A Load of Coal." In 1911 he
became a member of Ziegfeld's

S«'lby

C.

Oppenheimer has been

ets
I

to

orders for tickFrancisco engage-

tho San
of the Chicago

J1.50

St.

"Follies," playing continuously each

D.parled This Life Mar.

Looks as

Make

ment
Company, which

Hart man, old -lime musical
favorite, who for years was
shilling star at tho old Tivoli

WILLIAM LE MAIRE
Lee

in

to ap:\lar<h

Charles C. HaniiUoii, manager of
construction for the Orpheum Circuit, incurred a broken leg hrre last
week when he fell through an untinIshed urea on the lirst Moor of the
pievv
Junior
Orpheum building.
•'Golden Gate." ]le fell 12 feet, landing on the floor of a cement basement. It was his first day in town,
as Hamilton only arrived from Chieam» on a lour of iri^jierlioii Ihe day
before the accident.

a new mu-

play written by Walter De
L«on.
Hartman is talking; of organizing a company and presenting
the j)lay on the coast.
sical

Kdwin

Morris,

llil)podioinc.

ill

I'ulhM*,

.Ir..

who annoumcd

for Australia
has changed his ])lans and
March
will not leave until the end of

Ills

intfiition

to

sail

.'{,

Mar-h.

manager of Loew's
for tlu'ie weeks, lias

returned to his duties. During tho
absence of Morris the house was
managed in able fashion by William
Casey.

David Warneld

l^hii-ago to take desiiositions on behalf of tho Ito.scoe Arbucklo defense.

houses, here and

lilling

them with

his vaudeville, have proved groundPantages did contemplate doless.
ing so, according to report, but
found upon investigation it would
cost tiio rnuch money to renovate
and put the theatres in propei- con-

The

San

to

member
company at

here

on

tralia

'eek
Tahiti.

last

till.'

alir

I

by making several Immense

pap<'r

thratie.
The tree.-;
nttracled much allenlion. at.d tie
iMan:ig( incnt was ho phas' d with
the idea that tlKV un- ii.-inti
during t)i< ) .-jt of tlie tour.

phowed

at

tlie

Oem

II

i.s

third trial of the lllm comeset to begin Mar< h IJ.

San

ar-

Aus-

from

K.

the icsignatioii of Cliarle*?
ay a.s westein representative
the Orjiheum circuit, iiunors

ill

of

iiave

been

ll\ iiig

tlial

b.u

r»f

Iv

tliis

resignation w.is a jdan on the pait
ili«>
.^hnberts to iiivad«' tlie .'^.in
i-'raiKisco vaudeville Held inid th
coast as a «lireci rival of tlit; Oi
'J'hest!
iiowevei.
pheuni.
riMuor.--.
iia\c lifi'M t.idiict iii:v. .^oiiie ifpoils
.<tate that tiie deal i:a all cut and
of

Franci.sco, I^Iarch

8.

formerly orchestra
leader at Talt'.", goes ..to the New
Mission, in the Mission district. He
will bo succeeded by Max Pradileld.
lOIliston Ames, formerly of Teohaii
Tavern, which recently closed, has
t.iken el.arge t^f tliC orchestra in
Phil

AVii'ii

mar-he trees that loolred as natural
fts the real tiling, and jdanting tIktu
in tho lobln* as n ballNhoo for '"J'jye
ftorm," a ni» lidt.imatie jdaylef that

di

ORCHESTRA LEADERS CHANGE
Hal P.erg and Miriam
rived

Fabello,

.M.iriiua!'d*s

•

Caf«\

PEARL ABBOTT ENGAGED

1

March 8.
Others d< rlaic tlieiv- Is no
dried.
l'.!!! AbbtiJf, plajing tho Loew
tiiifh \v:iate\er in it.
ffort to
.An
check on these rumoi.s and jtiti tlie elrciiit, announced last ^^ eVk she lreport to scunc- sah- mt ial Itu.'-is ot
n-aged to marry Henry lieskert, a
.*<an

I'ranci

body."

appearing on the other

la

't

li.'iM

'little

likely

unavailing.

jirovcd

rumor with

foiin«lation,
tlie

They never

ui^pareiitly
;m

d

it

nimoi's

'.»/»ro

liiid

*

ai'*

is

U

«

is

v«.i.\'

riuiie

inspit<d.

al bai«is.

i'ltfsburgh liu.-iti'ss man and that
will leave- tho utage in June.
The wedding will take place ;it that
.'•iie

t.nic.

side.

The

CHESTER STEVENS
Cluster Stevcn.s, coast act(»r, for
tlie past three years incapacitated
by illness, died at a hosi>Ttal in Oak-

funeral .ceremonies were under the
auspices of St. Cecils Lodge, A. F.
of M., Wednesday at the Masonic
Temple, New York. Theatrical people in all

walks of

life

were

IN LOVING MK.MOKY
OF ovn I)E.\U FRIEND

MAE
BUSHELL
Who

In at-

Departed This Life

tendance, attesting Mr. Willia.ns'
.lanuary 10th, 192:',
nt nirn»inKli»ni, KnglanJ.
popularity a.s a man and an actor.
In Our Memor>' She Will Alwa^n Live
He is survived by his widow, Lottie
VIOLA WIGAND and
Williams. Burial was at Woodlawn.
Daughter, LORRAINE
Williams had the distinction of
being the lir.st negro to be buried by
land, Calif., last week. He was 39
a white Masonic lodge, a request
years old. Stevens wa.s well known
being made by the deceased In his
on
the Pacific Coast, where he had
will that he be buried by St. Cocile
(Continued on page 3C>
Lodge. Special permission was received from the lodge in Scotland,
of which Williams was a member,
for the services to be held by St.
<'ecile, tho theatrical lodge.

CHAS. M. HOEY
Chas. M. Hoey, of the vaudeville
team of Hoey and Lee, died March
7,

in

Bellevue Hospital,

Service

New

SAVOY HOTEL
FIFTEENTH & JEFFERSON STS.
OAKLAND, CAL.

York,

and Rates

Special Rates to the Profession
Telephone I..\Ki:slI>i: WHO

to the Profession

HOTEL TURPIN
17 Powell

___^

St.,

Near Market,

Onoltlock from

When

<

-till all

..

All

SAN FRANCISCO
Theatres

0*0,

1

Tlio Alc.izar. a .--toek lious/^*. slag' d
0. ]»nhH<'ity s'nn* durlntr tli" pl.ajing
of '"(Hd I.ady ai" hy inviting tli*
mcn>b*^)s of tbo U1<1 I'olk'* Iloni" to

Bert Kelly Forrest died at his
J'^reeport, L.
.March 1,
following an illness of live month.".
Death was due to heait tr< ole. He
was born in Liverpool. England, and
was 54 years old. The deceased's

home,

>?

He was a member of the Masonic
order, joining in Scotland while the
team of Williams and Walker were

the Columbia.

dition.

Adolph Dohring, stage manager at
tho Orpheum, proved h.imsclf a live
wire iiuhlicity "idealst" last week

"The Return

San Franci.sco, March 8.
Judge Harold Louderba<k granted an application last
week for a commission to go to

\aude-

in

in

Su)M'r:or

I

Dave Malcolm, formerly

BOB PLANT

ARBUCKLE COMMISSION

Lee Parvin, theatrical road manlie
ager,
recently in charge ol"
^Vilkes Stock, Saciatneiito, which
closed several we k'- ago, is in town

p:ii<l
his first visit
l''ran<'isco last week as a
of tlie David Wiirlield

Will

FOND MEMORY OF

IN

Weeks

Peter Grimm" at the Columbia
gro-sod $3'), 000 during two weekf.

Rillie Shaw, fortnerly n>aster of
eei cmoiiies
(roffee
Dan's, iias
at
jo:ne<l the lioy Clair .Musical Com-

ville,

and

Six Frisco

of

acain.

Huim>rs that have be«n euri«'nl
that Alexander Panlagcs contemplated taking over the ilepiiV)lic- and
two neighborhood
.Majestic,
the

in

ing the 5 per cent bonus that is
part of their contract, provided they
reach that figure.
They plan soon to celebrate their
20th year in California by stagijig
a scene from their fir.st success in
San Francisco. "Fiddle De Dee."

edy Co. at Modesto.

Ken

It

Dill

in his line, that
in

negro character

i

and wlio recentof

Kolb

if

Vinie. the latter 20 yeara

CHARLES LANE

ly completed a tour of the I'antages
circuit, is baek in San Francisco

Grand Opera with the manuscript

is scheduled
pear at tho Civic Auditorium
r? lur two weeks.

in*::

name in private life was Iferbert
San Franci.sco, Man h 8.
Who Departed This Life March 7tli, l9;i
Tompkinson. He did a tramp turn
Kolb and Dill's business in "Give
u.w nis SOIL r.KsT
1'ka<k
in vaudeville for many yea-.^ being
and Take" at the Century is holding
a favorit.' at the clubs in. and
They got $52,000 in the lirst
up.
aroiind New York, a field In which
ho was rated highly as an enterthree weeks, and the present one
comedy
fashion,
but
withal
tainer.
legitiHo leaves a widow, four
looks good for •12,000.
Every inmately.
He i>opularized innumer- daughters and a son. Burial was
dication points to tho fact that they
able songs in his day, among them in Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.
will gross more than $90,000 during
"Vou Aint So Warm" and "Notheir six weeks' stay, thereby earn-

I'erris

lire,

A,

Leaving a Vacanoy >Vh{<-h Will
Never Ite Filled in tlie Heart of

BERT KELLY FORREST

of portraying the

$90,000 ON RUN

'

before the big

MEMOKV
ANP r.VKTNKll

its

He was a genius

Francis Is going to put its
"Fable Room on the theatrical map
as an exclusive and fashionable rendezvous.
The niayagemcnt announ<-«s that |:10,()()0 is to bo spent
t>n improvt nif'nts and it wi!l install
and niaii^.'.aisi big revue features.

a

FAl.

BEN W. DAWSON
Who

into the

comedy

swamped with mail

acts.

vaiKU'ville

ment

frec|uenily.

The

his

engagements, Hoey appeared with his
partner, Lee. in .several burlesque
shows, including Al Reeves. Weber
& Rush and Barney Gerard's "(iirls
de Looks."
Hoey's most recent
stage appearances was in burlesque,
playing in the "Girls de Looks." with
to

19l<», also collaborating on
own music may have had season thereafter with succeeding the book of the show with Harney
something to do with moving Ash "Follies" until 1920, when he cim- Gerard.
He leaves a widow and
traeted with

with

a

attend

also as a

parody writer and author of

the Shuberts. During
newer house.
daughter,
The name of the orchestr.a leader the last year or two Mr. Williams old.
{last week when a transformer back eagerly and were given an enjoy- was displayed all over town in spec- appeared in musical shows. During
his career he also played vaudeville
stage exploded,
The damage was able afternoons amusement.
tacular 24-shoets.

San Fra nfis.o,

Fire broke out in the Columbia

CONDON

JOHN

?

^V'ith

to

cerebral

Hoey had been

mental

Williams wag partly of Danish
IN .MRMOKIAM
blood, his grandfather having been
D.
San Francisco, March 8.
a white man and his grandmother a
Father
of Alice Condon
The
looks like San Francisco Is quadroon. His name In private life
It
(.Mrs. .Sl-lnoy PayiU'>
went to his rest, .January I'Sth, 19-2,
going to have plenty of dark thea- was Egbert Austins WMllIams.
May hia suul rettt in
In I^ua Angeles.
Williams' last appearance on the
peace.
tres very soon.
The Savoy has
stage was Monday night. Feb. 21,
Hit Heartbroken Daughter and Son
been dark for some time; the when he collapsed during the first
MR. A MRS. SIDNEY PAYNE
Rialto, a picture house, closed last act of "Under the Bamboo Trees"
week, and now rumor has it that at the Shubert-Garrick, Detroit. He
Will King Is leaving the Casino had Just finished a .song and the that resulted In his death. He was
shortly for Los Angeles. No policy audience was clamoring for an en- about 50 years old, born in New
has been linked with the name of core.
Leaving Detroit Monday York city, starting in the theatrical
profession with Cliff Gordon. Barthat house to indicate what Is to
ney Gerard, George P. Murphy, Bobbe offered there after King's deMAY coo REST IN PEACE THE SOUL
by North and other young fellows
parture.
'

i

PANTAGES

1922

hemorrhage.
Mr.
.suffering from a
for the last year
or two, but was in fair health bod«

from

years old, born in New Providence,
Nassau, British West Indies. Mr.

nounced to Open

'

U

BERT WILLIAMS
Bert Williams, colored comedian,
died Marc(i 4 at his home. 2309
Seventh avenue, New York. Death

Tl)e lirst of tlie five
shows scheduled for Sunday .startnl
at 1 p. m. with the Aerial Rooneys
(»fT«ring novelty trapeze st\>nts to

10,

OBITUARY

DARK" THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

March

Friday,

MEET AND EAT

in

SAN FRANCISCO
With

ECONOMY LUNCH
24

ELLIS

DAVE LERNER

No, 2

STREET-NEXT TO CENTURY THEATRE

Friday,

March

10.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1922

FLORENCE REED

and Co. (3)
Rendexvous" (Comedy-

•A Roy**
Drama)
18 Min«.;

"STARS OF YESTERDAY"

SYLVIA CLARK

(6)

Old Songs and Dances
36 Mins.; One and Full '^ta^e

Comedienne

One (Special Drop)
Riverside
Sylvia C!ark holds to h»^r stylo

25 Mins.;

(Special Set)

Fu" Stage

Broadway

An assemblage of former variety,
musical comedy and minstrel luminaries that our grandparents raved
about.
The former stars include
Tony Williams, Joe J. Sullivan, Lizzie Wilson, Corinne, Mae Kennedy
and Barney Fagan.
The leaders of stageland of 30
years ago are cleverly Introduced
by Tony Williams, who is reminiscing to his granddaughter about
his former compatriots. Seated before a grate in a library set, the
d^^erent stars appear in an illuminated picture frame, as Williams

C

10

MAUD EARL

MR. ALEXANDER CARR and Co.
"Tobblitzky" (Comedy Drama)
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor Set)

Songs
17 Mtnc; Ono (Specia!>

and One
Winter Garden

A special drop, piano covering,' and
a ilis;;ulsed roulette wheel dr< s.s the

(2)

Alex Carr origi- Itirn tli^it pi>rniils Maud Kuvl to
introduced this Aaron Hoff- sing, accompanied by a boy at the
in burlesque. pian«). If nothing else tlie act holds
classic
man comedy
Since then all grades of vaudeville one a<lvanlage in thai tlie usiial seplaylet, which means
lected a period
has seen the playlet in on*- way or lection rendered b\ the pianist has
In powdered wiff and
costuniv.
iJoth adlure strictly
another. Carr has again taken up been dclcietl.
euper-CoIonial skirts, Miss Heed
to their knitting though the manner
proa
tlie portrayal of Ab-aham Levy, who
came before the curtain for
Sammy
son,
in which the songs are introduced
give
his
not
sketch
would
the
of
briefly
log to speak
(Ihandon Peters) a financial start in becomes somewhat tiresome through
She
it.
and bespeak laughter-for
It's n melody and lyric
his desired marriage to the iini>ecu- repetition.
during the playlaughter
some
got
bringing in various stage types, all nioua object of his affection, Fslhcr coupled with the spinning of tlie
very hard for laughing- '^he tried
travestied.
The only number re- (Lenore Masso).
wheel to decide what lyje of sonjf
so Miss Reed appeared
ter' so much
tained from the former offering,
The playlet has seen consltlcrable should be sung. It eats up too mueli
or to have mis10 be overplaying,
is lent
it
does
it
was
as
Carr
tired
cabaret
artist
that
but
the
service,
of
time besitle.s becoming monotonous.
judged her role, or to have misThere it proved its new life. He has imi)rovlsed quite
used next.
Miss Karl sings four numbers.
judged \audoville.
describes their specialiliea and gives worth. Perhaps it was through the a few lines and improved on some
that friends of
They permit the full range of her
It's quite likely
a brief autobiography of eacli to the brightness of Miss Clark's fun that of Hoffman's old ones.
they knew
thought
\oice
and totaled ample retarns to
who
star
the
little girl.
landed it as strongly as the othei
For the roulltv encore Carr makes the extent of an encore of a popular
vaudevUe better than she. with the
First was Lizzie Wilson, in her numbers.
in "one." thanking the au- melody that
speech
a
at
it
knew
neither
had the introduction
resuli proving
"Dutch Girl" costume to sing *AMr.
Something in the way of a straight dience, etc.. and offers a comedy of "as <;alli-Curcl would sing it."
informed Miss Reed that In Dinglespiel." The ovation drew her
all.
which
Play."
First
"Jakes
Week
number,
had
her
singing
"One
reciiation,
an interspersed flute obligato and
vaudevilb" you must make it plain, back for the 'Dutch Blackboard"
from Today." the song of a britle tlio star says he wrote recently. It
subtlety in vaude- number which
or up to date. No
was a "wow." Her to be. it was done prettily and is frank propaganda for the libeled the re(iuest to note it would be
vaudeis
vaud<>ville
ville b»'Ciiu.>ie
specialty was in "one," lolluwed l»y
Merchant rendered ono octave higher than
Which may ac- a return to full stage to allow Wil- proved the comedienne fully capable Jew and a idap at "The
ville, vou know.
Shake- written. All very effective but deWilliam
and
ii
Resides
Venice"
for
that
of
type
number.
of
playing the liams to introduce Joe
preciating because of the introcouht for Mi.ss Reed
J. Sulli\an
furnished a change of pace.
speare. Carr recites of Jake blowing ductory wheel spinning.
she
si.s
ley
Tour
Countess Marie de
in the picture frame.
This manner
Miss Clark was out a mometit his wife to a Rroadway show for
Floras
1750.
The act will appeal on Its dressIn
existed
of introduction was used for Sullimay have
excited is his Uero
played it van's "Where Did You CJet That later with a dinky head dress and tlK- first time. So
ing and the singing of Miss Earl
ence Moore might have
to part with 11
compelled
being
resembled
in
some
sort
of
boots
that
"Mu.^ic Box Hat?" which he authored.
A .song the awful goloshes of the present- "fish" for a pair of tickets he does with about the only remedy needed
as a travesty in the
Revue' in 192U if given the role. and dance in the style of 40 years day flapper. She was thus dolled up not realize what the attraction is being a cutting down as to the time
performthe
for
more
little
ago. "I'm CJoin' to Be Married,"
And but
Carr. in consumed most logically to be done
or a comedy Russian number "Trot- until within the theatre.
through the eliminating of the
ance of Ruoul Vernet as done by brought down tlie house.
ably
re- rhyme, sketches the pound of flesh
Trotsky,"
which
ting
the
Corinne in h.er knickeil>ockcrs places her burlesque on classical theme in "The Merchant of Venice," method in presenting the individual
Reginald CJoode, though Mr. Goode
^
spirit,
comedy
numbers.
the
Skiff.
with mandolin for a "yodle lullaby"
kept m 're to
up that "a guy who writes
King was the next specialist. She was dancing. The ti^otting part didn't winding
while Lionel Olenisler as
hitting the floor a such plays must be a partner of
prevent
her
Louis XIV. made his kingly role also encored by the enthusiastic couple of times and for that a strip Henry Ford." It is given a show- JONES. ELLIOTT and CO. (1)
gathering:
and
respoi dci"!
with
very sedat*'.
manly touch us Carr does it. con- Songs. Piano. Dancing
had been laid.
VVhlcli may or may not tell rodgar "Rosic," which pulled uproar.^ of apThe comedienne filled every min- verting it into genuine entertain- 16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Solwyn what is the matter with his plause.
Al Hockey, the pianist, ia the comute of her running time which Is ment which the house en masse apHarney Fagan followet' the other
"Royal Rendezvous" this week at
past that of a single, but there is no proved, appreciated and applauded. pany. Oattison Jones and Miss Elsomething
beovations anil topped them all, atIt may
Abel.
the ralace.
liott comprise the rest of the trio.
She well earned
cutting needed.
but tired in his blue dancing togs for
else, perhaps the playlet itself,
They are a dancing team who essay
the encore, that being the only popC.al'.s a JliRh-Iiorn Lady." when
the latter will never be known \mtil "Mv
Tht- NEFF and RANKiri
a couple of vocal doubles that pasa
iiL
in her routine.
uiar number
ular
-..
players f o value ..
the <2-> car-old sleptjcr slammed
it is interpreted by
mildly. The stepping la high claas.
d*number,
Songs
song
w
a porter
g was
Comedy Talk and
11
r
ouclv, folover a neat, hard-shoo
and forgetting vaudeville
particularly
Jones specialties of
seribed by her as "a little scandal 15 Mins; One; Special Drops (2)
Monwould
Ralaco
lowed
essence"
that
by
an
the
at
audience
The
hard shoo buck with real dlfldcult
from the south." Tlie bigger ]»illM &8th St.
day evening simply passed up the make any bf (he present day hoof- will lind Miss Clark after intermisJohnny Neff has taken unto lum- "wing.s" his soft shoe eccentric and
entire thing. TI.ey laughed at Ver- ers go some to tie. The house roaied sion and valualde there.
I bee.
He h; i in- "essence."
self a woman partner.
net wlien he slapped the King on an approval.
Miss Elliott contributes a corking
his former "single" offercorporated
At tl»e finish witli Fagan stepping
the rear with his sword, a playful
DANO and WEST
ing and the "stalling" with the mu- Jazz routine looking fetching In
five principals
bit of slapstick that may have been down front, the other
(Comedy)
black
Nome"
York
to
stockings and short skirts and
•'New
sical instruments into the present
done ip lurlesQue over here before lined up for a chorus. The act re- 12 Mins.; Two (Special)
in a red velvet dresa with gold bodact
satisfy
a
applause
to
ceived
enough
was
exReed
Miss
when
Or
1750.
A two-man team, one In blackNefT opens as usual with the in- ice does a rather mold waltz with
tremely coquettish with her husband Saturday afternoon gathering at tiie face, and both in soldier khaki. The
struments displayed, and the chang- Jones at the finish.
They took encores
(Vernet). or the King whom she Polo (Jround.s.
Hockey is a capable musician and
locale is in the Artie. They are on ing of the signs announcing the difwith an equal
once adi-ires^ed as "Louie* and later collectively and singly
locate the Nortli ferent selections which ho doesn't plugs one change Interlude with a
gener- an expedition to
apologized for iP, to Lou'e, himself, measure for each from both
The set pictures an airplane play. He monologs, telling about solo on the piano and a banjo imiPole.
ations present.
in person and not any pictire either.
while
The act on its showing at this as the means of transit, show his material being original and not tation on the strings. The turn is
The story may be Mr. Selwyn's
painted
wings are supposed to
paid for, as for instance, "Al Jol- spotty, particularly when the couinterest
and
enholds
enough
house
the
Idea o: royal intrigue ba'2k in
So son paying $20 for the following ple are not hoofing. In the latter deaerials.
tertainment tc headline any of the permanent wireless
centuries where there were no road
gag." The repetition of this address partment they both qualify as big
bills.
The mention of the latter is made.
vaudeville
big-time
houses. Louis had a date to eat a
The act is an "adaptation" of the before the gags, with different come- timers.
younger element liked it as well as
little dinner at the Countess' apartbut
travesties,
The costuming and production are
Shean
and
Gallagher
di.ins named, was good for laughs.
old boys present. Histrionically
ment late at night. Over here in the
more so the one played several seaA phone ring.s. Neff answers it. adequate slllv drapes and cyclorama
it can't miss and allowing the usual
current times it ia called a "party."
Father Time, "The sons ago by Gallagher and William gagging aiul leaving the receiver dressing the stage plctorially.
to
discount
In France in 1750 Louis lost his apthe off the hook. A girl's voice ia heard
Con»
Stars of Yesterday" are a welcome LeMaire, "The Battle of What's
petite for the meal and the Countess
uses singing, with Neff fin.ally locating It
addition to our present incandes- Use." A map which the oflUcer
he
where
him
when Vernet slapped
the through the phone. The girl is vis- BOLAND and KNIGHT
of the vaudeville constellation. to explain to his darky orderly
But the Countess cents
wasn't looking.
points he must touch is a counter- ualized at a window in an office Songs, Dances, Talk
Con.
persuaded the King to pardon VerA transparent 14 Mins.; One
part of the map bit in the other building in "two."
net, first because he had broken jail
drop in "one" allows the effect. 58th St.
turns.
COLLINS and DUNBAR
bei
secondly,
and,
morning,
that
The talk sounds original, but the Neff crossfires and Invites her to the
Singing and Dancing
Two girla. One 1:3 a red -head
cause while on hia way home and
basic idea is that of the other tra- theatre. She joins him in "one" for who goes in for mild "nutting." The
12 Mins.; One
meeting the King, who was on the
Man and woman, the latter mak- vesties. The ever ready dynamite some crossfire and a double song at other is a tall good-looking brunet.
road to the date, ho had held up the
The orderly the finish. The act got repeated They open with a double song,
evidence.
:n
ing a quartet of changes, all ra her was
kingly purse.
The Countess made attractive, the former working trudged forward with boxes of T. laughs at this hou.se, and looks like "TIddlcwinks," nicely handled, folhim give back to the King the purse throughout In a tuxedo, slipping on N. T. upon a sled. His journey over a standard for the three-a-day Idlls. lowing with a skirt dance.
Con.
but made the King appoint Vernet a comedy coat and liat for an ec- the Ice is described by the officer,
The dark one solos a talking song
captain of his guards. In 1750 that centric number. The opening num- peering through spyglasses.
The
with a risky theme, while partner
1922"
was probably a 50-50 break.
explosion.
•TID BITS OF
(3)
changes to a blue short dress and
ber Is rather aged for stage use boy slips and there is an
Now it sounds as though there and should be replaced. The girl For the curtain the boy rides across Singing, Dancing, Violins
cap for a tough number. The lyrics
was something the matter with the In a pink, satin sport outfit looked in two astride a prop polar bear.
18 Mins.; Two (4); One (1)
are aimed for comedy, missing
playlet. But at the finish Miss Reed rather nifty, but the man's
ppearDano and West can take a spot Full Stage (13)
widely.
The delivery deserves a
yawned and had the house right ance working "straight" fell below for three-a-day, the turn not hav- State
better subject.
with hor in that bit of business.
bigger
the
for
freshness
attempt
should
enough
most
imhe
ing
far
capirble,
by
the
A
title
popular
Is
blues Is doubled, with
The
par.
If
Vnr.
Monday matinee and for the first comedy throughout. A double dance houses.
posing thing about this act, with the the girls seated on pillows on the
time in the history of the Palace followed with the customary solo
equipment taking second stage. Another near-comedy song
scenic
a player as i)rominent as Miss Reed, dances of soft shoe type, the girl TOTO
place. The two boys and girl do not is used for a comeback, and an enfor her first vaudeville entry, was meanwhile changing for each num- Clown
seem to hold anything in particul.ir core slightly forced was a popular
No. 3 on the program. It looked as ber.
14 Mins.; Two
that will carry them out of the school days song with the taller girl
though the bookere weren't any too
In overalls to the other*
small time class.
The couple are good dancers and Riverside
kid.
certain. No. 3 is where they usually scored
notwithstanding the
Perhaps the last part of Toto's
The girls have fair voices and
v.-cll,
Opening with an acton*' court
hide them away, when they are faulty tempo supplied by the har- present routir.e is new for vaude- scene, one of the boys acts as the neat appearance.
They will imsketches. In the evening the Reed monists in the pit. With the girl's ville, though it is possible he used magistr.ite with the other first ap- prove their positions or the Interplaylet was second after intermis- appearance, their combined dancing some of the additions before in pro- pearing and offering a violin solo mediate bills when they improve
sion, l)ut Tuesday it should have ability and some salable material, ductions.
for which he Is sentenced to Canar- the material.
Co«.
The openiptr "automobile" with sie. The girl appears and offers a
gone back to No. 3, for in the early the man aiming at comedv, this
about
remains
dog
white
little
something
the
spot it did better, besides making team could develop into
number with a little shoulder-shake, DARWIN and WILLIAMS Co.
the same. thou{:h Toto has an as- causing the judge to leave the bench Comedy Sketch
Itself
known before much better worth while.
vaudeville had appeared.
As the act stands now. it's just sistant who carries off the "motor" and do a i\umber In "one." After 19 Mins.; Full Stage
i
Th<^r<'
bit.
used for
If the Florence Reed name is worth
this act goes to full stage and the American
fitted for the si»ot it held .at the and is later
it, a chance may be taken with this
American and for tiial grade of follows a boudoir scene, with tin- jinlK*! and girl have a double.
theme,
A
matriinoni;il
mi.x
due
tO
fair re- kind of furniture that ;ids wouhl Im
booking, but it is chance, and there titne. On No. 2 it ended
Another \ iolin solo breaks the u Klee|)-walking wom.'in (an c-speexpected to play with. There is
^y)/nn.
must be a need for a name before it turn.
routine here and finally both boys cially attract ive blond miss) i!oing
bit. the clown then climbdisrobing
should be chanced.
Siwr.
<ome on with a violin bit with the
bed that Is more ridj- - gitl appearing for the finish and the somnambuU/.ing. It has the reg- 4
ini,' into a
TOY LING FOO and Co.
Illation
in-aiiM-out-the-door camulously small than the motorc;ir. f.iking a slight bit of toe dancing for
Magic
FOSTER and JOYCE
p.iign, with the husband attempting
lietort retiring he plays put and .1 Tew moments f»f p.intomime \vhi«
Songs and Musical
12 Mins.; Full Stage
h to
hide
the
femltiine
ariim.itcd
of
*
12 Mins.; One
(loses the act.
A Chinese magician, th«' man un- t.ik'- with himself for a bottle
J'rcl.
sleeper from his wife.
He <;ills a
City
wigginK on conclusion .'tiul di.selos- bf «»:',e.
colored
potter
assist, leading to ]
to
is
a
stunts
tlie
iiew«st
of
The
Two boys nattily tlud (le\ tiling ing himself for a Caucasian. If»'

''Vor^hor dobiit on the vaudeville
career in the leplt
-tage after a
Heed seand 'pictures, Florence

I

.

I'ifticn years a};o

nally

.

I

.

of entertainment which sho call"artistic buffoonery" but lier routine
appears to be new with the exception of one number. A silken drop
decorated with a jester fiin^ii-.g
carnival paper is effective.
Her routine again holds special
numbers. For the opening she gave
"Little Spotlight I'm for You." a
number which permitted loewas,

•

.

I

1

1

'

*

|

.-i

n

.-i

I

^'

;

the

two

girls

".Salome"

bnrles(|U".

For

Toto

it

MABLE BLONDELL

fooled few. if any.
Smging Comedienne
dons l»ig fe*'t and there are e.xt*ii
wh(» a.-sist with the pn^ps likewise
12 Mins.; Ono
sions 1> his arms. Instead the h«;Hl
employing a larg«> attempting Ming Toy make-ups.
City
ho uses a wig ot aiing le.l.
Miii«'ly of instruments with
ach of None of Tt»y l.in'4 Foo's stuff is nil
Mable nionchll offr-rs a \ rn d
as the dan<
up' as a P"od Ills (contortion stunts
.^itni.'^
libit
Wliicli he lands the desired punch.
Jlash\-.
by the arm e.xt» ii- routine of sotiL's, iiwluding a " u s
His f^rte seems to l.o are h<iuhten«'d
Joy«'(. possesses
a pleasing tfii(»r right tUriK
horuH
girl an<l inbe
on..ar.o'ter u'lniplatter
u-pon
a
lie.nd
slons.
"A
Voice .iiol eapaliiy handles tlw piano Iirodiieii.c pi!'<-ons. n;ii,'s. etc.. fr^m
l>^r. both comp't'-nf ly handled Makr(.ss-se.-tio:is. (}( th'c prr>ps.
empty
.se(>niiiiply
end or IJk- acr.
ln.'4
eostt.me
a
cli;H)g«'
fr(»m skirls to
'j'ofo makes a quiek ch'«ng«-- fiom
No. 4 :it th'» Ciiy the returns wi-re Som»' of his attempts apixar pretty
S-al'tni- f»ullit .'t[ipe.'irirm in f)n»- a black la'"y ji.anl.iloon erf 'ifjon ov'-r
crud" to ih.' initiate. but le u\-r\- tlie
fortl'('i,iTiini; with the boys capable
ti^;lits, in wlii. h sin- af>pe.ii.s to p;i;
with
a:'
fitialing
and
tu.x
Mi
dr<'ssed
of holtjiijg down a simil;ir .-pot in um-s o!i the vhole very well. A I'ii,'
tieiil.ir
.'id .arif.'ig".
Miss IMond*'!!
He w.as on f
da nee.
.If robatie
(*n th.at
thejr efforts to vocal and in.siruhiental woi Ic.
I'.ob Foster is a tini"<he(l

niiisiciafi
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«

•

i«

.

•

i

•

<

i.-

(

I.

-

•<

gr.ade.
A I'it of
it.
the iiistrunu-iital w<«rk
by I'osier would helj) to lilt the turn
up a p. ;; or two. A i»l"asing twonivtn cotabination.
Jfnrt.
••ny

l.iil

daiieini;

or

v. i!li

th

piiiK

li

orib'i-

illusi'ir,

ouuh.'.

or sorn«'thiii:::
b" in'lud.'d for the

t"

Fop houses
frame-up.

refusing to t.ake.the c]o^iM•4
but his early f^hnwing l.tiped
the show, the lou^e taking to t)i'-

on»l.

wpoi.

e»'taw,'iy.

audien<'«'

'

^^•''

''••''*

^''''

\\rl

-

ti'«w

n.'itnres.

Ihr^.

does

Tiun'liei" for ri iinah- that In.1
:•
Iro'lucei
1-'ri ro
Imp'-rsonit i..M
Mill's the roods'.
I'lei'-in'T No.
'J
for ll\»' small tirnf r.v.
7;<7/.

an expl.an.itory conclusion.
The cast doc^ well enough with
the text, proving adequate to the
somewhat hoke manner of procuring
results, h.aving the Fhy h'tsb.md In

lourminj; robe ,ind und'Twe.ir talcing ,iuay the niijor porticui of comedy honors.
It ke(ps away from
.mything sugnestivo. with the sensltivenesH (tf tln' most stririgetit n.ot

j
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j
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two of

til-'
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Showje;; ntoiiral the midd!<' of the
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NEW ACTS THUTWEEK
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TELAAK

PEPITA GRANADOS and CO. (3)
"Spanish Review" (Songs, Dances)
12 Mins.i Full Stage

BILL and IRENE
Talk and Dancing

Palace.

American
The dancing of ihc man !s tV.c
main asset of this dno. Added is the
hand balancing l>y him while seated
The Miss
at a piano of tho girl.
play.s a violin when in the reclining
position, accompanied by tho free
hand of h« r partner on the keyboard.
Outside of those two incident?, the
act is below par and embodies conver.sation not even worthy of an
amateur parlor humorist. The rou-

"A

Song

FSpanl^li-Oririitiil

and

Dance Hovicw," tho jirognun says
of this four.-omo colloction of slgera and dancfi*. They pciforni a
picturesque baclvgrouiul, cithor singing or dancing, mo.stly dajiciiig. and
In the Spanish-Orienlal >vay, as llio
program f^tat^s.
Tho young wom^T) look good in
theh* foimalions and niako tlic (in-n

10 Mins.;

,

a good nine-man combinaHarry Wills may get .»^ome regular
dance music which shows money at last. The Howard, Bosfor vaudeville if there ton, a burlesque house is paying the
is a little more life injected.
The colored heavyweight $2,000 to apprincipal trouble seems to be with pear there next week as a special
the violinist-leader of tho orchestra, attraction.
If Wills can draw In
who seems entirely unanimated. The Boston he will be In demand by
mu^io the men furnish, however, Is other burlesque houses or shows.
as good as any that has been heard Wills got 20 per cent, of the grocs
in tlio way of dance orchestras with at the Garden last Thursday night
the possible exception of the one or for defeating Kid Norfolk, another
two top notch combinations now colored fighter, in the second round.
aiound New York.
The house held about $45,000 at the
The nine pieces consist of piano, $7.70 top. No one got a line on
drums, three saxaphones (one of the Wills, the finish arrived so hurriedplayers of which doubles on the ly. Will.s has been getting little less
clarinet), banjo, trombone, cornet than lunch money fighting around
and the violinist leader. Seemingly for the past couple of years. It
from the standpoint of pep and per- was hard for him to pick them
sonality the men on either of the among the Negro fighters, but beends of the outfit are better suited fore Sam Langford quit, he and
This

is

tion for

pofisibilities

HAYWOOD

NEWMAN

A

MAYE HUNT

MATHEWS

<

ULIS and LEE

boys

in

Tuxedos

lished song routine.
Js well selected an<l

v.iih

The
up

;i

.'•ong

to tlm

pubi

ycle

min-

the numbers Irand new and,
interestingly
lyrically.
therefore,
For the encore, they drag i;» the
ukes for .some s'^lf-accompaiiiment,
strumming the strings ungracefully
and awkward I.v. Tlio chap ;it the
left from t]:o audience could also
stand Improvement in stage presence and shoNvmanship. I'odi }ia\o
ones at that,
voices, vciy good
enunciatlr.g tlie lyrics cUnrly.
They are .^et for itn early spot In
tho three-a-day grind, with pos.sibilitles If they in-^^rt some di^tinIjul.shing "kick" to differentiate tlnm
from so many other male sijiging
A hf I
duos.
ute,

"shooed" in at long prices while the
favorites were "taken" (pulled), tho
layers and players are rubbing their
eyes In wonderment.

One bookmaker who scans Variety
each w^eek saved himself
thousands of dollars after reading
the assertions anent fixed ra<'es, ho
said, for he sensed the trail of tho
closely

"wise"
money daily thereafter,
scrupulously holding out tho nag
being hammered and "laying" tho
others minus any regard for figures.
He finished one of the three winning
layers of the meeting; 63 other.i
wore "knocked off the block'* and
cleaned completely. The remainder
just about managed to save their
financial necks.

The New Orleans papers are front
paging the scandal now wh»>n tho
horses have left their barns. Meanwhile, four bookmakers hiwm been
Six weeks ago Variety printed a convicted for violation of the Locko
story from New Orleans in its sports law, which .sought to prohibit racing
department to the effect races in in that State, receiving each a fino
that city were being run "hot"' and of $400 and a priSon stretch of seven
"cold" at the local tracks, with the month.*?.
They are Tom Shaw, one
information the "talent" and bookies of the widest known figures on the
were being trimmed to a fare-thee- turf; Remy Dorr, Jack Sheehan and
well, while a few on the inside were Harry TJardiner.
Forty -four oiher»
heaping it up in chunks. The great- are under indictment and they will
est upheaval the racing game has probably receive similar sentences.
known, under way since the closing
The four convicted bookies have
day, has now broken.
It may de- appeal d to the Supreme Court and
stroy racing In New Orleans. As the if the lower court decision is upheld
facts are brought to light regard- it will perhaps mean the abolition
ing the many "boatraces* of the of racing in Louisiana for all time.
winter during which horses were
The boxer Arthur Kaufmann has
been acquitted on appeal in the
MARGIE COATES
Paris (France) correctional court.
Songs
Kaufman went to Europe a year
Wills often rehearsed in

10 Mins.;
State.

llic

ring.

One

Margie Coates Is out of burlesque.
She is plump in stature, blonde and
at home with her style of song
numbers, the lyrics rather ihan the
melody being her forte. She worked
in .spotlight

throughout.

ago, first meeting several opponents
in Germany. He then drifted into
Paris and became a frequenter of
the Montmartre resorts.
He was
charged, with a Britisher, of pocket
picking in a dance hall and sentenced to a year's Imprisonment.
lawyer was engaged by friends and
proceedings for an appeal com-

A

opening ditty, a blues number, wasn't designed to start anymenced, which has now been renthing, but the house p.ild some atdered in his favor. Kaufmann states
tention to her second. Miss Ooates
he is returning to America this
walked to the entrance after It,
month.
II*Hr

her four numbers calling for at
least one as an encore.
A semitough number got across very well,
with the iin.ile song figured to reap

Mike

.Sullivan,

manager

of

r.illy

DeFoe, local boxer, and Siim Crane,
at one time a star moundsman for
returns, and it did. It was a lyric
descriptive of a "Broadway Broad," the Now York Giants and now cbn«
nected with the sporting department
with some of the lines a bit blue
perhaps that Is what thfy liked of tho Now York "Journal,"' have

leased Bronx Oval, 177th street and
Miss Coates could have tarried Westchester avenue, Bronx, for five
years.
The new combination will
with another .song. In walking from
the entrance to the center of the continue to use the site for «emiapron, she said the Stat 3 engage- pro baseball as in the past.
men, gave her .a good chance to reduce,
U woiild have been a sure The Dempsey-Kearns .-.ct at the
lauKh if plainly' spoken instead of New Y^ork Hippodrome has about
in ad lib style.
She l3 entertaining five minutes condensed of tho Demp*
and fits as a single for three -a-day sey-Carpentier fight film in it, with
the champion boxing three phort
time.
Jbcr.
rounds for the finish. Several sparring
partners have been tried out
HILTON and NORTON
since Dcmpsey opened at the Hip.
Comedy Talk, Songs, Dancing
One afternoon last week Demp.sey
20 Mins.; One
Lew Hilton ard Ned Norton have knocked out an aspirant back -tagc
reunited and are doing their former during a rehearsal. The sensation
act of last sea.son. The team split of the turn is Kearns as a spieler.
when Hilton suffered a nervous He opens with an explanatory menbreakdown. Norton, mecinwhile, has tion of boxing and Demps< y, with
been playing opposite Pllizabeth Koarns a No. 2 Barrymoro in his
evening clothes. Following DcmpBrice in her last Vaudeville turn.
The present vehicle Is a revival sey 's first entrance. In blat k and
in the main with Hilton making an white also, the champ and liis manaudiei;ce entiancc in Hebrew char- ager start to light kid each other.
acter as a candy butcher interrupt- All tho hoke gags were taken out
ing Norton s opening song. Norton after the first day, but tlsere are a
makes a splendid appearance in couple of laughs at tho bouquet
Then the picture, and
dark suit and straw hat arU al.so throwing.
best.

then the

Uiffr in S<'ofeh costume.
Cros.«rire of some new

champ

in ring costume.

He

and mostly looks physically perfect ar.d ready
reNascd and familiar gags w.is good to walk into the ring at any moIt is about the same act in
for big lau^iis as handled by thi.-j ment.
pair.
The finish rtmaijis tlio .«anie total at the Hip Dempsey and
v.ith XoJton
singing in co-tum«: Kearns did on the Paritaues time,
'She's My Daisy," to be followed in< lading most of the talk.
by Hiiion's burlesque drt.-s of the
Seoleh cl;ara».tv r arid )FaiO'!y ^n "h*

clinmpionships to 1><^ d< i'id« d
afternoon is the hii»i)o'J'hp I'.iir tlc.ined ii]t at '!:•• lliir- droriie plan rvolv'd by Walter Kt<fe,
Tl»e l»';iin has a new l.alk routiiu fling, Irisii jig, yiddi.<h l.a/.oTska, and
the
Pan
booker
in New Y'orl:, who
n» O. JI.. doing 20 nunut*-"-- wiiho'.it
.'lUthored by Chirk l)a\is tD.ivIs avd a walt^ eloir. ^^hilh tho d;incrr did
is
quite frier.rlly with O^mpsryDarnelle). IJ< fore a cottage exl« lior i?i Merry Widow costume.
])onij!»> any |.r« ssuig. Tlie act is le.idy to rethe couj)le ent«'r from a trip to the dance for closing. Good Xo. 2 turn sume th.eir big-time bookings where Krarn.«, et al. Tho pro and con discussion of a Dempsey-Wills l-.iitle
they j«ft off a yc.;r ago.
zoo, tho gill b< rating h'^r e«5<"ort for the small-timers.
ron.
/?///.
r nd Vn: hazard of only pos-ildy havfor his Scotch cnrse — tight w.Mlr d"*"
ir.g
and Gibbons for an
ness.
This live or six minutes of HERMAN and BRISCOE
MARTELL and WEST
V ear^yDeriTl*Rey
July date In tho Jers'^y City
chatter is luoductive of much good- Talk and Singing
Acrobatics, Contortion and
}
arena,
sntrg#-.st"d
tho 1\« .fc ide;i.
natured humor, leading In the ki-s 12 Mins.; One
JuOfliinO
grr.« r..i:y ac'ejited as llio b;trge«;r
bit that was a feature of th'lr o^d
American Roof
10 Min?.: Full Stage
thing boxing has ever seen, if it eati
routine.
A xornX double nunil"
Two ioui'g f» Hows will) a l.i'l-.i:)u' American Roof
be put ovrr.
The scope tak^s in
took them off nicely, leading into a rotitine, running to familiar mateI'klan and wom.^.n.
>'u*i i^ f'^d
l''ren<-hy song and danoo for the rial, one doing straight, the other ground tumbler and Wf>man eon- Demp-Tv, P.enny Leonard. .I.dmny
eni^)re. This al-o hns been lelaiu'd > tiu'itfiil H'Vi.'alc t>po, on ord» r of tortirtjiisf.
Man also jrggies well, Wilson a?;d Joiuiny Jhift (if still
from the former frame-up, tV-c te;;i.) Jimmy llu.-'sey. .Straight dije.s voe.-ii nianipnl.'it ing s< vtral obj« ."ts rxaily. eli;:mpion) as tho champs fm* their
giving an impre.ssl«)n of hr.\v a !.un)brr and eonuo sings ]>arody A blindluid'd jump frtin .i star.ding re.«pvctive divisions, with th.- hgitiI'rench v.nidrvillc team wovjid do verse. Parody on "All ovir Now." I'O-itlon on a 'afde by t'.i-^ mr:\ to m.'ite contendT in tho «lnss for
A %iiO top wlU en^ure tinMit]) t^eiod'^n Ifp on '"hai;', g.a.ss eye a toe h(.:d oi. a loop, in fu-i fast- ea< 1),
an Amerian number in PiU-iS,
gate so tlio matl'T of purses ih the
The act l.s 5:»emingly brai-d n'^w and fal^e )ia;r thing fo.' th- ni^.
^Mifd to
'ap'Z'^, makes a si)l'ndid
least,
if
a i»romoter can be secured.
and will go tho rounds of the
Frenh'T material and a good, long f'^ature stunt. Capable i»errormers
"break-ins" for a couple of ^^feU« prn.tiee to\ir in the minor leagues both, who nr^d roThi.ig but a tip With Ilicl.ard out, the qu^'stjon cf
plays nie* ly as it st.^nils .ir«^ what the tram rro mo*.t]y in on
It
yet.
.shouman.ship to
sicnd
Umn tl.e jiromot'T has becoino a proband ought to m.ike the No. 3 grade need of now. As it .«».ind.fli, the turn along. As the a< t >-'.':nds it will do Km, f\>n if the plan is e\»i-!;wally
In some of the bigger ho ;«e9 in
cv(n below current p«.;i house (xcellertly frr a pr;i hou'c op'-^ncr. dcided upon. Four bouts lil.c tho(P«'
time.
lit II.
A it:
•••and.irds hereabouts.
J{' U.
(Contirued or. page IC)
song.
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23 Mins.; Full Stage
Fifth Ave.
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15 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
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PAUL SPECHTS' ENTERTAINERS

One

attractive rnougli, but opening (lio
Hhow at tho Palace was not tho tine aounds as though haphazardly
The girl does
spot, If tho act held merit at all. slappod together.
And it Kcem.s to, in action and for straight for her partner during the
allotted
moments
to gags that
early
sight.
The turn might be played up for rely entirely on tho acrobatic falls
obtain laughs.
tho Intermedia t*' houses, to take the of the male half
closing first )ialf position. It may Later she returns for a short selecbe relied upon to be agreeable and tion upon the stringed instrument,
certainly Is a flash, plus the thence into the balancing feat with
It
Spanish, the looks and the rest.
a double dance with the girl still
Pepita Granados is billed as from playing, taking the couple away.
"lloneydew and 'May time." Her
Tho turn can probably connect for to lead. Tho cornestist who holds
assistants are Kdith May, Sonia results in an early position on The down one end is a corker and sells
Marens and Carmen Lopez,
intermediate bills, because of the his work to tho audience 100 per
It must be extremely dishearten- dancing, but should revamp tlKir cent.,
while second choice goes to
ing to frame a dance act of some entire verbal material or work with- the other end where there is one of
pretensions at least, and then, be- out it. It will rome ne.ir .annihilat- those
Wallie Reid type of boys, whb
cause the people In it or who are ing' any other impression the t« am handles a nifty sax and
also the
operating the turn, may be unwise may'Piake.
Sklaclarinet.
to vaudeville ways, throw It to the
There is one thing about the entire
dogs by making it open the Palace
band, outpide of the leader, and that
and Co. (2)
HARRY
bill,
tho house at all.
If playing
is that they all seem to enjoy their
Sketch
And more especially did they only Comedy
work, all working with sn.ap and
13 Mins.; Full Stage
know that a small time colored 58th
unison and constantly beating time
St.
two-men dancing and talking act
Harry Haywood was last around with their feet to the numbers in a
had been placed No. 2. If bookings
His present manner that Is effective from the
in "The Love Game."
are that congested for the No. 1
skit Is a two-people turn titled front.
position, with so many acts laying
"Holding Out." It Is the tale of two
A snappy program of the rags and
off that could take the No. 2 spot,
vaudeville artists who have been blues that are the popular successes
why couldn't agents be Informed to playing
traded
and
have
the tanks
today make them sure fire for any
tell new and strange a<^ts not to
that for a long layoff in New York vaudeville or big picture house as a
spend their money and waste their
City.
real attraction for they give the
time?
Slmc.
The set Is a squalid furnished audience what they want at this
room In which the pair have im- time. With a little showmanship
and
promptu housekeeping facilities of displayed on the part of the leader
Songs and Dancing
Laughs are ihey can hold their own anywhere
their own invention.
10 Mins.; Two (Special)
obtained when the girl makes cof- and it wouldn't be surprising if the
mixed couple that should find fee over a gas jet, using a grease- band was found among those that
favor, particularly so in the small- paint I ox and a tin horn for the cofhave "record names" in the near
er houses. They open In "one" with fee pot. Another laugh Is when she
future.
Frat.
the boy announcing an attempt will actually fries an egg on a pan, u.sbe made to get away from the spe- ing for a stove an Inverted flatiren.
cial
blue drop, piano and short Another was Haywood cutting the "SUNBEAM FOLLIES (4)
Songs and Dancing
aklrts the usual run of acts are dis- bread for the evening meal witii a
20 Mins.; Three (Special)
playing with the drop being lifted hand -saw.
American
to reveal the blue drape, piano and
The pair finally battle, with the
A mixed quartet, evenly divided,
Miss Newman, entrancing in a knee- wife packing up, taking with her the
length costume to deliver a song. family bank roll of 13 cents. She adhering mainly to singing with a
She makes an additional change of returns abruptly .id confes-scs she snatch of stepping thrown in for diversion.
The women make two
costume with Meehan adhering to a isn't going.
changes of costume, after the opendinner coat throughout for an apThe finish at present Is we.'.k. ing Jap number, which permits of
preciable appearance.
The rest hold Interest with many btraight evening gowns and Colonial
The punch lies in the dance done wholesome laughs.
Both of the eostumes.
The latter are particiihy tho boy while playing his own principals are capable p!ayi;r.«.
iarly attractive.
The men are In
accompaniment upon a mouth orCon.
dinner coats. It might not be a bad
gan, besides which some comedy is
idea
if one were to give up his white
tried for, resulting in average reve}?t.
It 8 not according to the sarsults.
The songs, three In number,
Songs and Tafk
torial rules of our set; neither does
are mostly dedicated to "blues,"
15 Mins.; Ona
it favorably contrast with his partthe girl having been tho main
23d St.
ner.
Bource of delivf^ry in this respect.
Mayo Hunt is new to the ca^-t as
Seven melodies are included. That
Some brightening of tho convcra single. She has apper.rcd in pro- takes In ensemble, duo and single
eatlon, here and there, should see
ductions and also vaudeville In the number.", mostly of tho "pop" type.
the i\ir^ tJTii able to take rare of
middle west. Pi-eceding her Initial With so much warbling tho act is
Itself.
tiklg.
entrance a slide says she was among inclined to drag at Intervals. More
the entertainers who volunteered for or less speeding should pick things
PECK and BUTLER
overseas duty during the war, and up, withal additionally strengthenSongs and Talk
also that she was tho first woman ing the entertainment value of the
18 Mins.; Two (Special Drop)
entertainer to enter Germany with turn.
City
the troops after the signing of the
The "Tolcefl, while not exceptional,
Peck, a blackface comedian, h:is armistice. The announcement may pleasingly blend
and the specialties
secured a good looking well voiced create some interest even at tills late register
for approval.
Surrounded
straightmaJi in his present i>nrlner, date.
by the special setting the act .should
but has failed to supply himself
A restricted numbe;* Is u^cd as develop into a standard warbling inwith sulHciently worthwhile ma- lier initial effort. Other than the terval for the thrice daily hou.-^es.
terial to bring the combination up laughing finish it holds nothing.
Skiff.
to next to closing requirements.
Miss Hunt chatter^ freely, emi>!oyThe special drop in "two" dis- ing a telephone In conjunction with EARL and
closes In the exterior of a bull ring a short monologue, in which several
Dancing and Singing
In Mexico.
Butler is promoting a laughs are developed. A male plant 12 Mins.; One
fight but has failed to secure a Is in an upi)er stage b<^x.
The fin )1 American Roof
toredor. Peck enters in large trous- big laugh of the turn Is brought
Man and woman. Man is good
efs and red vest and is olYered the fortli wh' n tho plant drops his dancer ard woman sings pleasingly.
Job. Cros^-fire talk ensues, some of toupee from the box to the stage.
Opening lias woman in male ccswhich develops laughs. IJoih memSingle women who can develop tume, dre!=s suit and high hat. Man
bers handle numbers individually comedy r«turns are firnrrr,
Mi'-s in tux.
Woman does conventional
with the straight having ihe edge Hunt displays possibilities i;i t-nt '^ouse' in llrst number,
a double
In that division.
A double number line.
Jlcrt.
.oiiversation.'.l song.
Dmble aofl
finishes the a<t off.
shoe tessence j.ext. Man singles, ecOnly an early spot offeiing as if MASON and COLE
ei.tric buck, very well don<\ Wo?n.stands today.
Nexf to closiiii; al Talk, Songs, Dance
.m I hang* s to skins, sings iiitrodue^the City it misled the mark.
15 Mins.; One (Special)
t.'»ry for uaii'-es of «l:iY' r«'iit naii'irHart.
Fifth Ave.
aiitie.'; by man. These include .'crotch,
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her 0lck child at the hospital, who I ment. the boyt having appeared here Ing member of tho quintet.
As to be deplored that she did not have
died just before the touch for five last week.
usual the Oriental costume (what an opportunity to show her goods
bill for the went through.
vaudeville
good
She
didn't
before a bigger portion of the auditell
what
Andy
Byrne
Myers
^ory
wielded
Miss
the
overture
there
worn
by
is
of
it)
X
this week, but she ever did with the five but the baton promptly at 8:15, giving the in the closing dance number made ence earlier in the evening. Her lit*
nubile at the Palace
R,- lust as likely the vaudeville men audience liked the bit.
It sounded show an early start which, even 'em talk in general- en route for the tlo act is full of snap and she personally, with the exception of her
interested In that theatre are not In too direct contrast for an open- with the short intermission, accom- exits.
time, ing number but Miss Heath got plished little In combatting fleeting
Business was about three-quar- solo Oriental dance, delivers from
JrUd over It. Anyone with the
inclination and certain of finding away with It as she did with the time. Speaking of Byrne, his trench ters capacity, although skillful box- first to last. The boy she could r)lay
the up a little because uf his splendid
camoullaged
Jjitenera, could write two volumes others, particularly a coon v all that boys slipped up once or twice on
olfice
liressing
\N'hen the footwork is the one that tangoes
•bout the bill, how inside vaudeville went very well, but this girl, who cues Monday night, once starting population sparseness.
Ho would stand out
Would see it, what it means, what has been coming along for a long late In the Dickinson and Deagon first act started the house was not with her.
why; while and is finally here for good, offering, and a couple of times in the half full; by the time No. 4 came on working on the end of the quartet.
Jot over and what did not and
was left, how the slapped over a wonder of a comic course of Ernestine Myers' "dance it looked decently filled comparaThe Buster Keaton comedy, "Tho
the cuts and what
^4h(l.
Playhouse." was one of the addiJhow was framed and what was In for an encore, called "Attaboy," that creations." The terp act closed an tivelv'.
so on.
tional film features, as well as a
she did with lightness and finesse. over-long show and possibly the
it, and
musicians
played
were
out,
which
reel.
anyone
news
almost
thing
It made her certain at the finish
There is one
visits the and will properly wind up her turn may be some sort of alibi, but they
While the Beban personal appearbusiness'
who
show
the
In
jazzed
one
Miss
have added a little someup
Myers'
double
notice.
of
ance
may
term
will
current
everywhere. It's one of those numpalace the
Tli»> Ihoailway hehl very nearly
thing to the usual cost of the Stato
That is that the house has no spon- oers that if not restricted would be numbers quite noticeably.
a capaeity turnout for the night bill, that was counteracted by the
John
Steel,
with
even
The Kremka Brothers gave the performance Monday with the bill
stuck In the act by 90 rer cent, of
taneous draw,
show a start with an average gym- running the usual two acts short at fact that there were two actn
undoubtedly th>» best act of his type all popular song singers.
dropped, and the show as laid out
and style ever in vaudeville, ana
blackface
comedy
two-act
this
show. The absentees were
A
in a nastic and ground work routine.
Florence Reed, a name, making her Blanche Merrill sketch. "On the Besides, the team needlessly elabo- Fisher and Hurst and Burns and was one of the best that has been
Monday
eveseen at the house In weeks, judging
Yet
debut.
rates
where
they
could
assassinate
vaudoville
Lynn.
Scaffold," was also in the second
Fred.
it from all angles.
ning at 8:30 It looked like the Pal- part. Rice and Werner, with Mary two or three minutes to advantage.
"Tho Stars of Yesterday' (New
night.
That
bad
a
have
Speed
is
lacking.
Seymour
and
would
ace
agile contortionist
an
Acts)
headlined
Werner
now
and
got
all honors
the side boxes,
sign,
unfailing
and acrobat through her twice daily Jeanette. colored mixed team work- in fourtlj position. The act was a
started to tell the story. While they exertions in this turn that has been ing In male attire, were another tremendous
Alexander, the
hit.
Monday night's house wus light
never did wholly fill up. the orches- playing several seasons.
Rice and combination recruited from the xylophonisl. opened with his comedy
Their stuff is fast hokum.
tra held what could he termed ca- Werner are recently La^k from the minor leagues.
This
musician's
novelty in comjiarison with the attendance
.standees.
And
no
and snappy for the intermediaries, opening as the boob stagehand
pacity, hut with
of the last three weeks. The Dolly
or
the
they
who
Either
side.
other
the Dollys were also there, their program forgot Miss Merrill wrote but not up to standard for the Win- gums everything up, is so exagger- Sisters last week double' up from
Who drew them in or this act that has made them suc- ter Garden. Arturo Bernardi in the ated the "surprise" element is dis- the l»alace and were a draw; tho
third we^k.
who drove them out will be what the cessful on two continents. Despite trey Interested immensely with his counted bj' the comedy effect re- week previous Irene Castle drew
observe.
protean stutT.
will
He has elaborated
people
show
For tho week
corking business.
Mis.s Werner's avol»dupois, she hanon the old vehicle of some mains.
The I>oHy engagement at the Pal- dled everything neatly and with much
Mary r..awlor, assisted by her two prior to the dance star. Belle Baker
years
ago.
doing
a seven -character
was a magnet, and It was the latter
are for live weeks is rather unfor- despatch in the ladder and window
dancing
male
companions
the
and
skit for the first number, followed
who set the pace for the Riverside,
tunate, not for the Dollys and may- climbing, doing a funny litth' shimby impersonations of f.amous com- pianist, danced her way into favor starting the second week In Febrube not for the house, but for others, my as she backed out of the winposers (done from the orchestra pit, following. Her solo work was the ary.
like Steel, for InstXnce. who could
outstan«ling
feature of the turn.
The turn Is in blackface.
dow.
The eight-act bill offered for the
remain there for a run if this Dolly Ahead of it. No. 2. was another actually directing the musicians). The betiding and rolling splits were
The third scene discloses how h.» accurrent week was mln i the big
precedent had not come up. There's
act, two colored boys, Williams complishes his quick changes with good for big returns as was her soft
dark
openit,
a
bad
from
away
names of last month, but It was an
no getting
shoe
ecientric
contribution.
The
well
and
dance
who
Taylor,
and
the
assistance
three
dressers
of
vising is killing; the Dollys can not
assistants are clever hoofers but shy excellent variety entertainment, so
can talk. Their talk runs ible through the scrim hangings.
overcome the impression left the think theydancer
well placed Monday night that there
vocal
It's a good dancing turn.
in the coimtry but
to 'best
Homer
Dickinson and (Irace Deafirst day and week of their l*alace
Miiller and Stanley found a soft was no weak spot perceptible. Not
This week they have a nice now In the city" and "stand In front gon, brought down from No. 9 to No. spot.
stay.
Maud Muller's comedy hit a few changes In position were notrl
The stage Is of a drug store to make people sick 4, impressed politely and i'flectively, them iM^tween
act, for the Dollys.
the eyes and they had over the programed running order.
buy medicine." The more these cliiefiy on the strength of Miss Denprettily dressed and loolis as nice as and
to double encore.
Tho last encore Toto (New Acts), listed to close,
boys dance the better they gon's personality.
Dickinsiui is a
the Kills' clothes, which is .saying a colored
an
"interruption"
bit with Stanley was reported ready to wa!k. He was
will get along, for they are dancers good enough straight and all that,
lot. but there's no punch to the turn,
"Topics of but somehow his pretext at supreme trying to explain a sc<»nnrio to be sent on second instead, Arhile Gornor is there any punch left to the onlv, and gopd ones.
Mul- don and Rica, marked to open, went
They may be the I^^ay" had a gag Walter C. Kelly composure becomes too apparent at constantly distracted by Miss ahead
Dollys' Palace stay.
into the shut position, much to their
ler, couhl .supplant the encore
hold over their five -week term at told at the same house lust week, times and boomerangs. But at that,
Sylvia Clark (New Acts)
of
contribution,
a credit.
it.
solo
H»^r
the ralace; maybe it is imperative but a.s the Topics travel faster than the average vaudeville fan is not too
was listed No. 7, but moved ono
the Judge can. it's going to beat ex.icting or discerning, and snme of "come-all-ye" and monolog Irish
I'.ut on the
their contract be kept.
spot up. Opening Intermission, sh«»
efective
and
characterization,
were
house.
the male member's pallies brought
Monday nlpht attend. mco showing him to it in many an(;ther
exchanged places With the Mosconl
Dollys shoiilil not have been The Topics has l)een a steady lifter. one or two hand-to-hand s.alvos well handled. It's a corking pop Brothers, with the going fine for
llie
One moie is hardly worth noting.
from a similar nunibcr. or numbers, comedy turn. Stanley has unusual both. These two turns were coupled
there this week.
ai)ptarance and is an excellent fail.
It looks very muoh as if many
'The Familv Ford with Jim llar- of frail palms.
De \'oe and Hosford followed "The for the evening's honors, though tho
Kay Miller and Orchestra .niul
Pala e regulars are wniting to have kins exci»ang-Hl places at nigl)t with
others were not passed up b: an.v
t\\o jfirls lea^e before trying again,
Miss Reed. The W. C. Fields com- Clilf Edwards are billed as "re- J-^tars and did well in the assign- means.
meiit.
The "vamp"' fini.sh with the
wiiat
they ed\- auto skit got many laughs dur- tained by poinilar demand," If the
for onre v.as enough:
The Mo.sconis made their first apsaw the first week st^ttled it and ing the running witli plenty oi recognition on this quadruiile return d.uKing member in "vamp" attire pearance at this house In a year.
they won't believe what they hear. business in it, tlie slapping bit on date Is any criterion, those jazz was Kood lor tho usual wow. The
Without
tne father in tho turn, tho
The ehances are that if any of the the kid beintr brought to the fore hounds may well move their trunks vocalizing of the pair Is average brothers have lately changed the
weekeib at the Palnoe read twice and getting a laugh, as it must into the Winter (Jarden. This coin- and t\u' rtongs all of the pop variety. i-outine,
first
and
right now
is paced
faster
Variety l;ist week, or may be read- do all over. regardles.«».
Ilarkins binalion has been dill\ -dallying This will keep them out of
.as fast as when the boys were alone,
ing this, they will sJiy. 'Trying to handles the driver's end nicely and around in one or tlie other jilaces at compaitv until remedied. Tlu'y have
the
entire
being
act
accomplished
In
square them," and lot it go at that. has a good compa../ in support. It's divers times. I»ut suddenly they ability but the present vehicle is
le.'s than 12 minutes.
No encores
But it's so the Dollys have re- a return date at tlie I'alace and did found themselves "made" overnight. hamperiug them. They mopped up
are
given
sought,
nor
though
aparranged their turn, even to drop- well in view of that.
Comparisons are odious, but one is h*i e.
Leon and Co. held them In re- iJaiiHo at several times earned
compelled to resort to them at times,
ping that dialect or accent when
No. 4 held Kane and Herman, and the inevitable Paul Whiteman mat kabl.\- well with smooth magic them.
Again it could be noticed
Jennie announces that final "Over
wouldn't take an encore, as It parallel is again
and illusions nuisterfully i»r»'sentetl. that the younger dancers of tho
There'' dance as an old-timer of who
dragged
in.
Like
for.
ealled
enough
w.as
not
heartily
qu.irtet
.are Improving. Verna, ospcclever
.•uut
chap
a
versatile
a
Leon
t»
It but shows what the
Whitetnan'.s music. Miller's aggretheir own.
They had had a couple of what they gation dishes up ix>p
Sho
His work Is fast and rl.all.v, looked good Monday.
first impression can do. but the girls
stud and sliowniaii.
cut
out
good
gags
thought
were
.ai>peared
without
and
tights,
liie.sonie
ifsual
eat
;ind
without
the
week
their
one
makes it sound like symphony. One
are still a draw for
flashed through her work without
i'on.
stands linked with the Palace date, after the afternoon show. One was v.ould relish hearing as dancing to "l)aHv boo.
It may have left
the "Jamaica."
fault.
First with Willie, who for
it.
like the Colonial this week and All5oth are ns pleasur.ible and soul
the double nimiber was togged out
They have them peeved but they worked all stirring. The way he makes those
hambra next week.
in p.iteni leather coat and hat
»
added a band- of five pieces. Gene right, although following another baby saxes behave with the "KaDabney's California Orchestra, ex- two-man act that also tried to be Lua-A" rendilitm is beautiful. Tlie
(icor^f lUban with a eompan.v of match his hair, and then Charlen.
with
whom
she
did
the
"Scandal
cellent for the number of pieces, and funny, but a turn removed th.it "Song of India" was carded as a spethree pt-uple who appear**! with him
Miss cial request selection.
they do .say that the Dollys are pay- could not have helped them.
Etlwards ill the screen cast of "The Sign of Walk."
I^ouis Mosconl clicked for .a bang
ing for the band themselves. That Reed also had some cuts made in then took a hand with his "I'kehde the Itos*
person.al .'ipi.s making .i
couple
the
sketch,
a
dialog
of
the
Ike'* calliope wailing and whanged
shows, if true, that even the girls
pearanee ;»t the State this week, ap- in his speci.alty. Charlen and I..oui!^
of those near-oaths that were ex- 'em.
now regret.
The second encore was ti»- pearing in the former vaudeville together also landed surely. The
The T'.il.ace 1«! runnini? time-t.ible plosive in the afternoon. "An Art- nounced as a repetition of a disk sketch wh.i'.h lie i)reseiited for years boys have inserted some of the
billing this week, which gives Flor- istic Treat" closed the show.
they made for the Columbia and and on which the picture is based double work that originally brought
ence Reed (New Acts) In the No. 3
The Palace bill this week for the Okey rect)rds. It is good advertis- and also from whence It recrived its them attention, and it looks as good
spot the first big type on the out- first time In months runs with a ing and ought to establish the boys title.
The app«'arance of Beban in now as ever. Louis Silvers is credside pair of boards.
Monday eve- snap, through holding no long with the "canned music" buyers. conjunction with the f<ature c.iused ited with the special soi • number.i
ning Mi.ss Heed was shifted down drawn out turns.
Tho band should be made an exclu- a tenii)or;ny «h.inge of the regular and arrangement. William Kdesou
as lender and bnssoon s iclnt resecond after intermission, probably
The Palace lobby holds a card in- sive feature by some company. \'audeville poliey. Instead of the mains
because the booking men thought
a feature.
usual eight acts, six of which apforming patrons seats are on sale They are corking copy.
the act was l>etter after they had
Ciccolinl reopened after the brief peared at each of three of the four
Florence Nash and Co.. with "A
there for the Colonial.
seen it than the reports from out of
siesta.
The Shubert p. a. has bur- shows given dail.v, but kIx a- ts were Iheuth of Fresh Air," fulfilled thp
The return of Ben Roberts to the dened this truly pleasing tenor with billed for the fir.st half, with the pic- Iiurpose.H of .a playlet, which means
town had said. A couple of cities
didn't like the "Royal Rendezvous" orchestra chair does seem to have the appelation "The Adonis of grand ture i)!aced after the fourth, leaving something In fliese timeq nf reviM'sketch, but Chicago did, and that picked up the orchestra, so much so opera."
That's a terrible monicker tv\o acts to apj)ear after the feature vaudeville. The Kdgar Allan Woolf
may have gotten Miss Reed into the there Is a suspicion the men in the to live up to or live down. How- had been completed.
sketch is "lifted up" by Miss Nash,
pit must have laid down on Jones- ever, Ciccolinl is a sure-fire for
Palace but No. 3.
^^onday night It appeared Beban mucli In the same way she explainsAnyway, at night, when It was while he was in charge. The music vaudeville despite the "grand opera" was a worthwhile box-office draw. tho city lifts people up (also the
seen No. 3 was the spot after all for was too bad then and tor good now scare. In breeches and Colonial cos- It wasn't so much the picture as his beauty experts).
As a satire on
Miss Reed in this playlet, though not to suggest something wrong.
tume his stage presence is romantic, personal apjxar.ance. Th.at w.as evi- the morals of country yo ith. tho
she was In the second half at that
And after that, Elmer Rogers Is dashing and compelling. Opening denced by the fact that the house writing Is amusin
but it Is MisM
time, came John Steel, as far apart back, again directing tlie Palace as with the "Tales of Hoffman" aria, emptied to tho extent of fiO per cent, Nash who Is the more so, nn<l
In vaudeville entertainment from its manager, the toughest house in he follows up with another heavy after he had completed the sketch, rightly.
Also her support, which
Miss Reed as their two names de- the U. S. to manage, bar none. Not selection.
Two published songs which is placed about the middle of has IMinnie Staliley, Lygla P.einanl.
note.
Next to closing, Mr. Steel alone it's the leader in its division, C(»mplele3 the four-song cjcle. He the fourth reel of the picture, with u Frank McDonald ani Herbert Delsang and held /them; his pianist, but at the Palace the whole troupe might have done more, but, like tho final reel to run afterwards.
mrire. are all capable.
Jerry Jarnigajj/played an overture, keeps (n coming down from up- rest of the second half of the bill, he
liusiness was greater than that
I'M I'Managan and Alex. Morrison,
and still they waited, for John Steel. stairs, ail of them and each maybe worked against time.
usually done at tho house Monday the Coast golf expert, supplied
Which may mean Steel's voice or with a dirCeront idea. It's not alone
Felix Bernard and Sid Tov.nc; nlght.s, judging from the etandees corking <'omed v-novelty for riosing
act held them, but It meant more to trying to manage but It must fol- followed Alex Carr's offering with a that there were back of the orchesintermission. It Is paid the pair arj*
the bunch in the rear; It meant that low a diplomat also must run the pop song routine, Bernard at the tra floor.
due to leave for the West and enter
If the orchestra remained intact to
F(dlowing un overture of popular pictures, which In to be regrett»'d
Palace. No wonder Rogers had to baby grand and Townes shooting
the last man or woman after the go to the woods.
Almost anyone the ditties over laboriously to some .•^ongs that ran about eight minutes, f<ir their "A liCsson In flolf" is one
Dollys and Miss Reed had appeared, else would have gone to Blooming- good effect. Ho probably Interprets Le Fleur and Portia opened the
of the smartest acts of the season.
then that orchestra was there prl- dale's.
But he's back and that's that as pep and speed, but the vaudeville. Collins and Dunbar in It doesn't take a golf -enthusiast to
Jiarily to hear John Steel to his pretty good, as good as he looks strenuousness of it is too evident.
their
ringing and
dai.cing
had appreciate tho turn, and yet It
final note.
That's what makes a anyway, after quite an illness that He ought to tone down. Some of rather a hard time g<!ttirig over, for
hoadliner. when you can first draw threatened serious conseciuences at their stuff was whizzed through so tluir voices in both the songs and Instructed and loaded with hnmot
ous points. Flanagan h.id the house
them and then hold them, which can one tinu'.
fast It Is possible they mouthed talk did not carry in the big house.
Sitm
In
chuckles
throughout,
big
the
only be done next to closing by a
their lyrics purposely because of the Amoros and Je.anette, with hoke
coming with the watch bit
real act.
10:4.'i hour when they came on.
Tho comedy, songs and some music, were laughs
Steel can go anywhere,
a mixture of skill and burlesquecan headline anywhere.
boys' first three vocal numbers the real hit '^i the early vaudeville
There's a
and his remark. "No wonder they
remarkable magnetism In his counsoun<led much like they were sold to portion.
ter lyrie^il voice that he uses only
Tid F.its of 10L'2 (New Acts), a call this an old man's game."
The ten-act bill let the audience one publisher, but they rang in an3foore and Jnyne delivered with
with melodies ho knows will touch out— that part of which st.iycd other ditty that alibis them any- rombinatifjn of two boys and a girl,
the popular chord, and they do. lie's through it all— at 11:'3.'. which Is way.
The spot was too late for his a much more Imposing title comedy and songs on third. (J«'<»,
one of vaudeville's least' exploited unusually late oven for the ace Shu- them.
than an act. It Is a neat turn for l\ Moore, first as "Algy" and later
with a dash of nance, showed to
nigh lights, yet one of the strongest bert house.
Walt(!i
Brovver monologed his the average small time house.
The show itself was
belter ndvantage than in several
at the box office and on the stage.
The lit ban feature followed.
switched inside out and backwards stuff In his usual dndl manner to
seasons.
Miss .T.nyne looked husky
And while his "Follies" rep may and forwards after the matinee, al- good purpose, coming on at sharp
Aft.r thr« picture. lOlsje White had
nave carried him around the first tliough the five acts in each stan/a 11, Every point and pun <licked, tii«- to fight through her first song with besi<le the juvenile, yet she Js wel!
.appearing
arul handled
Ir-'r
sonu
mrtnologlst salving tlio way for th«' a l.uge number of th(» audience up
Jjme. it's John Steel all the while on division wore mnintained. Mr. Alexnumbers to good purpo.«?e. Moore'.the rt»tiirn trips, when ho la even
ander Carr (the "Mr." features closing Ernestine iM>ers turn with and walking, but she* m.'inaged with ".\Ioose
talk
was
Wfll
).i.iced
stronger.
at the
Besides, he Is a willing prominently on all Shubert p:iper— a remark about abl)revi.iled cos- the coon S(*ng, and tinallv, in her
^vorkei- with an agreeable personThe tn:M
Yidili.-h ninrd»er, s)ie start, and it got across.
programs. 21 sheets, annunciators, tumes. It was good showmanship sev«'»nd effort,
ality.
and Kept .a fair perc( nta£;e in, Onre caught tho attention of th(j«-e le- lias britjht maferi.Tl. and oring-^ n
etc.) toj)p<(l an average supporting
to
wiudeville jn Mis.*Anotiier turn caught tlie interest— lavouf witii a revival t>f the peren- started. Miss Myers' terpiclunean maining, and from that on had an new lace
tic
frankie Heatii. in a different kind nial "Toblit7,kv, or tli'^ l^nd of the pi-oduction interested on Its own ac- easy time of it. landing an Iri.-h and .T
^I'-rdoM
find
niei have
Nat fJenes. Lovey T*ee. an Italian number flT«< tisely. and
be. n
C.tn's romp.'iny (ount.
JMiss lieatli had Khen \\(.rhl'
J>r a siriRio.
ketch.
abro.id
'^Tin'
tontine
(e'(M"{;e
CIllTord
and
l:trni<e
Speer
litiislad
therefore
with
a
ballad
I-it.hflold at the piano for her w.is Hwilc^ed from cluving the first
fwr an enspecial sontr mimbc i-s that covered inning to serond ;ift r intei nii.'~sion. niak«y
e.apabie s ipixirfing com- eon-.' The Litt'-r is i-m; of the lust loolvcl «|iiii.' ff" h. The team 0|>eried
|luit<' ;i gaiiiui ill tiieir
iviical rang"
exchanging sj»"ts wiili liny .Miller's pany, the Lee and .'^pc er gals stand- niMiiW' r.^ ill h( r r*'p( rtojie ;«rid in "one." with t.'ilk. some com^'dy
.A ijtpitu,'
ope dance fh a! ^o'
ing out Willi th"ir •cut"" st'-ppin??. .^tand< (»nt in th" niarirnr ;\lii h sIm- and
Th'.^
•Jl'ss
H.;ah started witli a ch;ilty r.and and ClUT Ivlvards.
soni.ihing.
ny suiii; that became conversational makes tlie fourth weel^- lor the lat- They have the niakingv" of a i»ro- puts It (tVCt.
On his high bllce th(
the m.'ni moi)o]o'^i/ed so oIe\erl. rii.
f^9y\\o inipl.Mc.l
C'lo.sin**
the
duf tion sister act. Clifford Is a tine
\aude\rt1.'
sec!i«*ii,
tie- lardeii withher '.lohii" to loosen ter loMibmation
looking ecceniri>" l.oof.M* with v. Iiom Mildiefl H(, ;,'.•!;; ;riid Co, he lilfer hoU<-e \v.i»- held ir.t.ict. Afli r .1
lor $.-,.uoo f,),. a fur coat, then in a period of h'ss than two months.
J'O
eofisi-ling of fceir daliciiu; l'«'>v s. 0)i'« flo/< II lioKlts he remarked:
ol h«-r dou'
ir pel ftunied in
'>H.aii..
*l it
etnofional as Miss Heath Tlio Jii:<t hncuifig \^as u douuie we. k the
i,Coniifi\if d on pige 2h
ftarnd to aet over th^ pho'ne about i'.in*-r.irv. a» is the ciuTent engaj^e- Me nutnbrrs. Nat CJene.« is thf sing" a find, put :i kick in the show. |i is
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Tb«

b'AlM

below are grourcd

not

accurdinc to booking

In divSalon*,

(Others to

ottaerwlae

auppllcd

cfllcea

from.

4

<'.'ilil!l

Keitli'H ralare
Uoscuni KruH L'o

Van &

"Dummlrs"

Vaughn Comfort

&

Dooloy

Co

IIigg!ns

Ht' iWKtn

2d half (lC-10)
Farrrll 'i'aylor 3
Gilb.rt AVilla
BiM'iiian ^ ilrace
Lp.avfre At Collins

Iloudtnl

Marlotte Co

Aubrfy 8
Wylie & Hartnian
Uolfe'a Rfv
AVlIaon

(Others to nil)
Prortor'a 125tli 8(.

Krankie H<>ath
AVallace

&.

Anderson

Durt

4c

& B Morgan

Unusual

half

2«1

Kelth'a Rojal
Daphne Pollard
Kllvertona
nreenlce & Drayton

J

Uu\o

(fl-l^)

Claire Vin<«iu

Co

Kano

*: Crant
JacU Goldio

Off

(Ono

(On«

to nil)
1st half (13-15)

BOB NELSON
POLITE VAUDEVILLE
HERBIE HEW80N, at th« Piano
IN

Hilton & Xorlon
Lymlall I.aurell Co

Kelth'a C\>1onial
Gluran & M'gucrite

•John O'.Malley Co

•n Bernard Co

&

<flenn

Watson

.t C'n'va
MallJa Bart Co

(One

Jcnklna

to

till)

2d half (IC-lft)

Sis

&

Storey

•Raymond

•Billy K.lly Co
Arthur Wh;tela\v
Leonard f<. Whitney

Clark

Kramer &

Zarrcll
Little nilly

Man

Slgnor Friscoe
Ella Uranda Co
Kelth'a Alhambra
Dolly Sis Co

Wagon

Off I<e

Lfd.ly

W & A

t

d»ly
'.lark
1.'

Procfor'a

.".Stli

WllManis & Taylor
Rllber & North
Olsen & Johnson
Flanagan & ll'r's'n
Hans Robert Co

Janet of I'rance
(Sllbert Wells
Luriilo & Cofkle

I'aul Sydol
(One to nil)

Le Ma ire Hayis Co

Hyman

Nanry Boyer
Mr
Mrs J Barry

Walti

r

I'enn

& Roma

(Two

to nil)

Rao Hamuels
Breen Family
Kennedy & li^^rle
•Joa K Watson
Ben Beyer
half
Liddell & Gib?(OK

Ist half

I'd

Va & West

a

I

Farr-

(1.1-lD)
Ta.\ lor 3

11

Thornton

Laurel Co

l-'Jynn

]Vlurdo< k

—CLOTli.DK

YITTORIA—

GALLARINI SISTERS
In Yaadpvilln nilli
DIreiiiun:

JLML

A Raymond

Mullen

Thos

•H

M

/li:

li.'Kedas

Ryan

Sultan

Andr's

(Two

C &

to flll>

t

A.-

Rao Samuels

(Others to nil)

Liddell

Major

(Two

.Taclr

to

Win

Oibsnn

6i.

Allt n

I-ed.ly

MoKOi* lYnnkliii

Minora & Wlluains
llurns & Lynn
•U<'len I'oyne Co
(Other-* to nil)
2(1 half
Newhoff & I'hriis

K

•Jos
l!en

Watson

Beyer

(Others to

f

Var.o Co
•Carlislo « Lajiial

tTwo

lludsn

Krhii'M

John

Keith's JeflTerson
•Ollbcrt Brady

St-

Bettio

A-

Ryan Weber A R

Cevt^nt)

McCarton

Mar'ne

A:

Willie Solar
S J&z;# Band

DETROIT
Temple

(BlrmiiiKham

Fplit)

half

1st

Adams
Snbbott

B look 8

a.

iHt half

Lord & Fuller

Adams

BIRMINGHAM
Ljrio
(A::.u;'a Fplit)
1st half

K' 11' r A: Chums
•Shane .C- H'hw'y
Virginia Romance
iMinarel A- Vale
Frcar- Biijci.'t A: V
F:

M

Niobo

WilKon 1
Wilbur A: MansHr^ld

West

S'M (1 A: Austin
I'.HauriHint Sis
Olco'. t iie Mary

Is

VERNON

Newman

«;i:rrord

B

&.

'hif

OUS KdW.TdS*

Sillan

(Two

to

AM)

Mar^ii'ilta I'aduUi

Norton
Toto

Mokm' Regent
>'.'iida

Co

Miili..rn* Mower
rjijulwirl; A P.mI
I
tone to Ml)

Al»'jiantlr!,i

(Others to f.U)
2d half

D«Voe A

n.»-f..!

spencer A W.ii:

ins

I

SUt St.
Thank You Dm 'or
Keith's

wood L. Hail
i:ut*i Roye

*.

MOSK'

d

on in & IliMt
('t'hors to nil)

•

Melnottc

A.

or

•Sliadowlar.d"'
IhitK & LaV'ie
i l>unolB« S!s
Keith's M. O. n
12)
2d hu.

I l4(lMI>>ll

S ^\

a Vitt
-tne A-

l.»
]\
'

'

»)1''

to

h

nil' tf

fi'

riii.i

2d

i

M;i>>1..n

1

Novelty rereltos

(

Dum

II

.<:;

T'.m;'

ti

.lo« o

pia rU

Us'

I

J

!(!•

-'rdo

s

It.
•-.I

—

'.
1

>

lli.'..ti

.V

'"'i

Nur'ton

J9.

V.

H'Mny (Putnani Bids.)

)

.

f. T.

Dan Downing

Anthony

2'1

«.'oopcr

DavK

Dor«

Jean

A

Valjean
N.

Proctor's
2d half (U-12)

Thos J Ryan Co
Dorothy Jardon
Kttner A Reaney
Bobby Randall
(Others to

ROANOKE

1st

half

ROCHESTER
«:elo

Belle

Baker

Owen

Mc(.iivtney
Karoli Bros
Miller Girls
Cartmeil A H;irris

rirlay
Larsen
«ly

NEW ORLEANS
I'alaro

(Mobile Bl>l!t)
l»t hslf
Calltn A Matth''ws
Herbert B-iohs

BOB

A

A

IHll

A

Noble

(Ono

to

fill)

Olympic
(Washington St.)
White Bros
(Gordon's

Robinson A
Star Record

ri-';«e

c

Ro«>sow'>< Midgets

(Others to nil)

Geno\io\.; Miiy Co

(Ono to nil)
2d half
Al Striker

Grant Gardner
Walz. r A Dyer
"Clownland"

Tom
(One

I,eo

Minstrel .Monarchs

Minstrel Monarclis
(Ono to nil)

"l>ream8"
(Others to nil)
2d half
Cassen A 1\I»it»
Goshler A I.usby
Walzer A- Uycr

IjO.

DETROIT
I^iSalle (hardens

Young A A
Kahn A Boone
Monroe A Gratton
Ollic

H< len

2d half

Orplicum
Enibs A Alton
DeWinf..rs A Rose

(OthTs

Frank Browne
Sharkey Roth A AV
Davis A Darnel
Loretta Rogers
Madam Bepson Co
Ames A WJntkrtp

«

2d ha'f

Jim

B'^ss'e

Mae Marwin

A Taxi
(Others to fii:>

RHHMOND.

half

ll'Ien

Staples
lirown's C

IND.

Palace
Prosper A Maret

Mylfoff

Vani! V
Leonard Si Will a id
Peal A Corvan
Kiown R'^vue

(Ono

to

O

•Al. T

/•

West

CITY

85

J.

is

Pli)

:d half
Gulfport A Prowl

La

R.ic< o Itrcs

Tho Sterlint's
(One to nil)

Aeadcmy

A T'wnes

Miller

Walter

A KiW'T
White Lidiu.r A C

Ely

Band

A-

Rounders

Iftarn
H.irry ILn'^s
Green A IMylcr

.'^am

colini

«'i(

BALTniOHE

Brower

BROOKLYN

BOSTON
Mnjeiktir
-^d4 le Rowland
o Kings
Al.lrich
Cha.-*

Crescent
Charlf'S Pure,

T

Ka.iiyma

Co

i I

Ray Hughe* Co

BILLY GLASON
13).

Keitti's

"

Ohl«.

CotuniJiu*.

PREPARING NEW KZl FOR NEXT WEEK

0'M;<1!. y
•

Rubini

KEMP

<

Topo
<

ITV

polio

J

(;

H'^ck
opfJliliii;)

A-

1

^'oi.a

Milo
.V-rlin
(Jaudsiuitl)"*

Ficn.is

«'ul!'»n
<..
;i
<

Rii:.

i.l'

CLr\KI.AM»

ing Russ.

Chas Howard A
Four Diaz

A

Ja.k

Fiiiily Darrtl
B< rt .M'lro.se
I'l>

AGO

"OS

I'm.inu

Thomas

Rotii''

Hit

Aptillo
(Kiinl.iy opi 1. t'l:^
lif d s.intk y
•Uri.lal S^v.fl'
JligOl

.^

T,ee

Bros

Sailor Reiliy

A Rosa

ATI.ANTH

A Cunneen

A

KfMJilll

r

Nnna t.'ode.j
Kd LaVine
S'Tsational

Fevre
M'-'lowan

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN STREET. NEW YORK CITY

J:yan
'.

Alfred Na< s»

M La

Fbona: Bowling Grtan >:00

to

Midnight

Bernard!

(Sunday

JOHN

Speak< r Lew

(Ono

Myrrs

Ernr-stine

t.harles aIkjuii c'o

nil)

^llCn.

Al Si tyk« r
"t'ozy Rrv"

"JIST SONGS .\ND SAVINt.S
•

to fill)
:d haif

Pa-reft

to n)!>

.leflTras-Slrand

Carr Co

Mason A Ke.

Jif't

Rozrllas

(One

C^iirden

Fordo A Rice

A

\V:!so«
oe Sis
i<

SAGINAW.

Perry A H.-;wth'rne
Rose Kress Duo

Empire
"barks Irwin
Vet Mari.

DrCar'e

A-

2d haif

Fr'.M
2

fill)

Ac

t'hui k Haas
tlo'slcr A T.u«bv

(^l.-ri'

f)'Brl.ii

IND.

Murray
HanT'l Girls

DeVaro

WAYNE,

Co

Rejii|)rl

Allen

Toung A A
Kahn A Boone
Moriroi-" A Gratton

FALL RIVER

".Vol
(Olio

Dotier^ty

to nii)

2d half

Tom Da vies Co

Next Week (March

nil)

A

A Klem

n

Ca.csi

The Pi '•!. fords

2d hair
A Glass
!{' rna

r>uiih'm

Ilijo.i

D

B. F. Keith's

7

BANGOR. ME.

nil)

PADl'CAH, KY.

L.iRocco Bros

FT.

nil>

to

MIDDLETON
(Others to

Tuxedo
Tho Sterlings

Fr»d Bo«ers Rev

(Ono to

(Others

(tordon
D'^Varo A I>e("'arlo

6

Indian Revelries
Rice Bros
(Others to flll)

nil)

Mar;.-

Fiance Bros
Borrs

"Clownland"

."Staples

Dickinson A Di-agn
Krenika Bros

t

fill)

Payne
BAT
Leo Beers

Ray

•'.Not V.

to

lexin<;ton. kt.
Ben All

La France Bros

Bernard

Gordon's Cent. Sq.
Cnrradini's Animals
Ronliirid A Meehan
I'OT A "urtis

(Jooper
"Little CottriTc"

Davi.s Co

.Speaker Lewis

(Othtrs to nil)
2d half

Winter

ambrid<;e

Mab'l

A Brown

Gulfport

B. F. Keith's

2d half

Cc>rlin

MKH.

Strand

Local Act

Baker Co

to

niO

to

Daley^A Bei'lew

NEW YORK

Howard A Ross
F'ib< r A McOouan
Ckamlon Trio

Lew

International

6YRACI'SE

B A HUliem

(V\r\%

SHUBERT CIRCUIT
Week (March 6)

and ALLEN
•*BROADAVAY TO THE ORIENT**

(One

.Mar\in

This

AUSTIN

i:»-rt

fill)

LANSINtJ,

2d half

CAICRIK

Bert Fitzgibbor.s
"JSprlngtimo"
Gordon's Olympia
(Soollay So )
M' Donald Trio
Murray Kissen Co

Mao

(Others

Terrace

Fargo A White
Jar row
I'urm.m A Xa^h

Howard

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
T.avine Or<lro

DANVILLE, ILL.

Mct.'onneli

SirantI

Mayo
Had. tt A D3 Rev

Murphy A Locl>mar
Evn Fay Co

flin

BoHton
The Lo (Irohs

to

2d hair

Rassow's Midgets
"fozy Rev

Huntington

KEITH

F.

Harry

A :Mary
Rosf-dale

A

(Others

"Blue Bird Rev"
Fern A Marie
Lutes Bros

Seymour A Jeanetto

4

Burt

Bond

Billy

The Hennlngs

BR'tKTON, MASS.

IIICAGO

(

Regent
Daly A Bcrlew
Rice Bros

Palace
Palermo's Canines

HT'NGTON, IND.

Opera

to nil)

A L

L.-uN

:

KALAMAZOO

CINCINNATI

(Othf^rs to

split)

Bijou

•B Barr;scale Co

Murdoci{ A Ken
Biizabeih Price
(Others to flli)

(Chailotttj

BAVANNAH

nil>
(13-ir.)

BOSfON

Ardino

A:

Mechan A Vcwij;an
(Two to nil)

Larry Corner
J.

c's

(Ono

Fevre

Barrett A"- Cunneen
Charles Ahearn Co
2d half
Henry A Ad»laide
R'^wland A Mcehaa
Charles Irwin

HARRY WEBKK

Austin A D.'kiney
Joo Whif'h'ad

haif

t

MASS.

Willis

CHICAGO— KEITH CIRCUIT

Warren A

Adonis 'o
Davis A Wr.M er
Jack <:ullins Co

BOSTON— B.

Trio

Bradley

Van

Jord^fl

lat haif

Temple

Cortf /, .'iis
Ben Meroff
Mack A Holly
Dan Holt

2d hair (16 ir)

«0-)2)

f

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
MIL**.

Melody Land
(One to liil)

Brady
Byron A Halg

Aeroplane Girls

Princess

Muntell Co
(Others to

r. Keith's
ii.v

nnirfnl llcntlst to the

ll»;lty

Homer Romaine
Downey A Whiting

Florenc*

Lyrlo
(Norfolk split)

Paramount

Juliet

.II-RSIY CITY

•Mnr on Muiray

>rie
•

Co
Co

A ODoiiU'll

l"ou»: ot

Wiiiin^r

AKLOTTE
I

c.onne
Hentlier

Lillian

»

tirecnpoinl
ha if l^t-K)

Mil' K
H. rk A

s

(Savi.iuiah split)
l«!t half

n

Krilirat

'""OOP' r A-

;

& Soiisji.ni'
;in
I'hils.on Si
l.'O A: Cranston
I'ratik SabinI «"o

(
I

•

RICHMOND

lat half

(Louisville spill
Ist half

NEWARK,

lis

Palace

i

Ra'l

I'll

JACKSONVILLE

2d half

l,o.", w',:

/;

>

(i

Faber A Burnetfe
Wylje A Hartman
Sawing a Woman
(one to till)

A

Shapiro

SP'GFI'LD,

Francis A Kennedy
Nevins A Guhi
Nifty Three

NASHVILLE

Hoys

Plam
Bngqard A Sh< Idon

(Wiikrs-l»rre eplit)
Ist half
A:

:m T.a

Bob

,IAZ/.

.2d

Willis

Reynolds S- D'ncg'n
(One to fill)

to nil)

Colonial

O A

Ollie

Em'Iie Lea

Bob

NEWPORT

COMING EAST.

Flying Valentines

till)

A Ryan

Pier.'c

"Flashes'

8917

Shirlfv Co
to

Fox A Curtis
The Comcba<'.<s

and DUNCAN
MOODY
INC.
OPERA and

2d half

A Joyce

iCR ANTON, PA.

Harry

Ron nuke
r

(Others to nil)

F. Keith's

I'or

(13-15)

•B Barrlscale Co

ne Oref^iie

A A

Juxon

Ait'ff

Stew ait

•Alarn.iiet

Duo

At.

'oi«\v

Alidi

\vor:<

Sy i\,a
|!o>I.;

k Sale

Kdna Bennett
Mr
Sullivan
•

•OS

A

s

Prwctor's
2d half (9-12)
Langford A F'dr'ks
Farrell Taylor 3
Thalero's Circus

(Others to fill)
2d haif (16-19)

CraWaghcr A Shran
Norton A. Ni' hols'ii
MayatnUa Japs

Viitory
lT;irris A Wills
r.fV

.

It.

Du
«.".(

CHARLESTON

IIENNKSSY

W

Page Hack A 11
MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Darling A TImb»
Mantcll Co

INDIANAPOLIS

Louise

Harry Carioll Co
.\ffliio'.t

B

Poll's
A- Joe
Walter Kaufman
Jos Bornard Co

Karl

Ajlil.r

6

Har-I-y

(Ono

Ward

Bert Baker

—MART

Grant Gardner

Eva

Olynipiu

Wyatf

Alma N'Miscn Co

Henry's Melody

W'Rt STER, MASS.

Palace

Kay Hamlin A Kay

eale A

1. c

Old Time DarKies

>

PHONE: BRYANT

Arthur WMtelaw

i;orbin
.Norton
I oney
H askril
J C M nr k Co
!•

FFALO

Si

NEW YORK

nil)

A Atwood
Ryan A Ryan

McC<>ol A Rarick
J J Clifford

Poll's

BFdg.

245 West 47th Street

let half

2d halt

Shrn's
B'-Sfie

Romax

Suite 417,

to

Olympia

Brown's

Claire

nil)

Laurio Jr

(Two

split)

1st half

to nil)

Maud
.Too

Hegcdus
HAM
Marion Morgan Co

Your Bcs»"

11fai (1y

Poll's

\\ est

Mabel Ford Rev

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

S Ja^^ Band
(Others to nil)

LEO FIT/<iEKALD

J;u k oaterinan

I'r.iwUy

(Seranton

Foster

U

—^lEANNE

and

"Marry Me"

Smith BarUer

B.

fe

V.\n\ Diiius Rev
(Thrc<? to nU)

oiiPin':iM riK( riT

IH

'TROFITEERINr."

W\

I>ynn

.V:

Direction:

Laughlin A

2d half

11

II\RKIS1U RG
Majestic
Faher
Burnet

Ann

Mav W»st Co

3 I-ees

BOOKINQ WITH ALL

2d half

AViiiff^ld

WILKES-BARRE

Dan Downing
Melody Land

OFFICES

Lyric
&.

Winifred

A-

half
BAH2dSkatelle
.Shapiro A Jordan

(Two

HAMILTON, CAN.

,^

Rucker

Palace
Davis A Walker
Maker & Redford
Shaw A Lee

Vincent O'Donn^ll
Ivan Bankoff Co
Harry Lang-Jon Co
4 Casting Mellos
Royal tlasooynes

Lo<-l:eit

and HILL

West Co

(One to

fii.)

Staman
Wayne A Warren

Jael:

A:

MAY

Rucker A Wi!i.frd

J.

Hall

Dancing Kenn mIvs
(Four

nil)

2d half

DAYTON

Dorc^'s Opera
Polly Moran

DcHa

Skatclle

Francs Dougherty
Jatk «'ollinfl Co

HARTFORD

''bar!' 9

Dogs

W»«J!s V.i

CHAS.

Fol^v .V: Latnro
Wilfred (lark Co

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

B A H

to nil)

A Ireland
Auror.a Animals

2d half
Ptxle Hamilton

Maine

Cool; Murliiiier

(One

Fmilie Lea
Joo I^aurie Jr
Reynolds A I>on'g*n

fill)

MdsIc

to

NEW BEDFORD
Will J

Mykoff A Vanity
Jim Dohcrty
Leonard A Willard
Peal A Corvan
Klown Revuo

Hamcl

"

NEW HAVEN

KntpreKS
Juliette

Poll's

Belie Montroso

A- Cowan
Herman Tlmberg

GRAND RATIOS

man

Oat

Bello M«)iitroso
"Miisicland

XI ay

Dunegan
At
Donn Co
Worth Wayfon 4
B-^rrlck A Hart

Whifo

Co

Shirley

20th Century Rev

B'^tia

to

Eva

WT'UB'KY. CONN.

Milt Collins

RuJell

(Ono

&• Ctri.Tilh
lluiiio

2d half
Bagsard A Sheldon

Ruth Budd

to

Biackstone
(Ono to fill)

Co

Mabel Ford

Je«*

MaUcr A Redford

Howard A Ross

Bohn & Bohn
& DeRfx
A:

Kcl'.y

Corrine Tilton

(One

(One

?iitchell

Willie Sni th
Forvl A (J'n'ngnhani

Karl

"Must* land"
2d half
Ginie A Cyclones
Fadt-n 3

A Weston

A E

J

Week. March 13— M.4JESTIC.

Wa»t(r Kaufman
Joseph Bernard Co
Shaw A- Leo

Adonis Co

<"ltfton

MiCarton

Ac

Maud

Capitol

Majewtie

A L

2d half

Remig

The Delloinans
Marino A- Martin

Willlo Solar
b' S Jazz Band
2d half

rolumbiik
(Shreveport spl.l)

l.nyal s

A Mooro
BEADING. PA.

Martin

2d half

Fargo A W».ite
Kernan ':r>\ ps Co
Furman A Nash
The McBans

lierra

Wyatt's Lads
(Ono to nil)

Rev

ESSENTIAL ON YOUR BELL

Able O. n.

D H?

A:

Mailin

E ASTON, PA.

I'aul Nol.in

A:

A

Millard

Princess

Chas Harrison Co
Blossom Seel* y
Ramsdcll A Deyo
ll«:iry & Moore

Wilson

Cooko
Bla'k

Roland Kelly Co

The Levollos
James Thompson

Empire
Th« McBuns
M.tbcl

fill)

(Sunday opening)
A Kokin
Burns A Lorraine

& D.ire
Kaufman Bros

BALTIMORE

Kddic

Hartley

Rlggs A Witchie
Walters A Walters
H Beresford Co
Rae E Ball A Bro

Herbert

Mnr>land
Banders A; Millis
I,e\v

Anger A I'acker

Auditorium

Co

Animals

to nil)

2d half

Barnes

At

A Joyce
Laughlin A West
Pear CO At Ryan
Whiineld A Ireland
(Ono

A P

to

Roll a ml

Lees

Aurora's

QrEBEC, CAN.

Gallettl

Arnold

Wyd«

A-

Hamilton

Gllfoyle A: Lange
Selbini & Grovini

Keith ITorld's Best \audeville
Direction

I'aul Hill

Poll's
3

GUlen A Mulcahy
Frank Sidney Co

aplit)

Bailey

Detson
W'.'O'.l

May

A:

1

In

Lyric
Orleans

(N.

Milt Collins
20th Crntury

to nil)

L'WR'NCE, MASS.

t^iERTKIDI':

The D»-Homans

Ormsbee
Fa den 3

Foster

E. F. Albee
LaVail A Sis

Grace Doro

Monkeys
Burns A: Freda
PcgRV Carhart

L9 ric

J

half

POU'S CIRCUIT

PROVIDENCE

I'earson N'port

Ward A Dooley

Follettc's

ATLANTA

Sheldon Thnn
Oeorgo Jesse

Walter

MOBILE

I^wry A Prince
& ORPUEUM G Delmar A Band
PETE MA( K
MONTREAL

U

CofT

1)<h1v

H

1st half

FALCONS

"Who

Keith's Orplieuin

Bcvan A Flint
Bobby Bernard Co
Holmes A Levere
Tho Kitaras
The Seebachs

"COLLEGE COMIQIES"

LANG

Pi-ny

MarcelJe Fallctt

Eddie Rosa

Kddie Leonard Co
The I'aynes
Raymond Bond Co

& DdUx

LOWELL

Kay Neilan

Billy Ghison

Bohn

3

'I'rouie

Leu is A

O.
R. F. Keith's

A Ann

Van A Tyson

NOW PLAYING KEITH

V. .r.Jn«»

A,

Pierce A

Walters
•"Tango Shoes"
•Helen Coyne Co

Houghton
Jr Co

A:

COLr.MBIS.

4

2d half
Clil'ton

Kln-.er

A:

Wylie A Hartman

bkid4;kport

Murray A Gerrish
Roy A Arthur
Olcott

(Ono

}>irectlon.

Hal Johnson Co

B. F. Kelth'a

H Watson

IIAKItV-^

MunUin

A

Rlee

4

Henry A Adelaide
Kernan Crippf? Co
Faber A McCowan
Page A C.rccu

Neilson Co

LYNN, MASS.

"Sawing a Woinun"

(Two

B. F. Keith's

Kenny
McRae & Clegg

Alma

Hamilton
A Norton

2'1

a'llnce

Al Carp

ITardi Brr s
l>iXi''

T.'wis

rORTU\ND, ME.

Bert

Fantino Sis

to nil)
A-

Hip|M)drome

841-842

MANCHESTER

Nell

&.

LEWISTON. ME.

Weaver A Weaver
Bushman A Baync
T^o Nagyflys
Kenny A HoUis
YORK. PA.
Opera Houso

Grant Mitchell Co

Harry Hayden Co

Salle

France

h|ilf

Grfon

Si

Jarrow

TOlNtJSTOWN

Chas Rogers Co
Dixie Four

FAY
MARBE

Roger Imhoff Co

Sully

Donnegan
Donn Co

Ac

Worth Way ton
Derrick * Hart

»

And'T.son

2d half

to nil)

Orplipuni

fii!)

Wilson Bros
Jack B> liny

Bobbe & Nelson

Mayliew

II

~--^

PRESENT

Bob La

to nil)

of

2d

Vn^6

Corbctt

0'.Mall#»

Fred Bower's Rev
Corradlnis Animal*
(One ta flll)

Cbandon Trio

(Others to nil)

RUFUS LeMAIRE

and

Mr A Mrs Darrow
Monarch Comedy

Al Herman
Bessie Clayton Co
105th Street

AI.I.LNTOWN, PA.
Rud'

Howard

Jed Dooley

Alcxandriii

Itusliwiek

"anK'nus

•

Mullcr & Francis
Telyou Si Rogers
tOthtrs to nil)
AValtcra

2d half

ItKOOKLVN

fill)

HipiKMlrome
& Vernon

Snell

Clara

(Others to nil)

(Others

Leon Varvara

Jant-t

Colonial
Techov.'s Cats

TELEPHONE BRYANT

Kelth'a National
(Nashville split)
let half

W,;;:,.ijis

.v,

V.tM.i Co
(O'h- rs ;.)

Animala

to

oliiniliiu

Bros

Llinr.re

'iuixey 4

Meehan'fl

«J*^rinj»ino

(Oth-rs to nil)
2d half nc-ll)
Hilton &• Norton
•Kalania A: Kao
I'of'r A ll.irtwtJl
Boh Albi Kht
(oth'rs to ni:)

."^u-fir

."•yb:!

&

J»an

J.'d.ly

A-.

lAK KOiKAUAY

All)

Keith's IlnmiKon
Walter C Kelly

Larlmore

half

Co

fill)

CLEVELAND

A:

&.

Stella

Fords
(Others

4

2d half

& Band

Santrey

A Timberg

A Romaine

<'ahi!l

TTICA, N. Y.

H & A Seymour
W & J Mandell

H

N. T.

I'rortor'a

Darling

Mardl Gras

Spirit

Davis

"THE HOTEL MOUSE'— SHUBERT THEATRE

in

Johnson Baker & J

llallfu

St

(1 ;:-!:;)
T'niiKfM l-"'e!'lir"
•Billy K« ily
J

Brli'O

Walters
Nelson

Walt'TS

PITTSBURG n

TONKERS,

Hippodrome
The Ranzettas
Mack Ac Lee
Mabel Burko
Wanzer A I'almor

Luster Bros

Mahoney

AL
SEXTON

Orant

A-

Will

DAVIDOW

ED.

MosH* KUiera
Gattist)n Jones Co

Del.our

A:

Gil)

•

Rolls

Willi.)

The Stanleys
Williams & Wolfus
Moore & Jayne
Huston Ray
Leo Donnelly

Grant

t*

(ll-i:.)

Orren A: Drew
•John OMalley Co
Kltn'T A: Reancy
(Others to mi)

M Donald

S

Oakes

Kane

Four Aces
Gr«at Leon
White Sistcra
Arnaut Bros
Florence Reed Co
Margaret Young
Rice A Werner
'aits Bros

Hoffman

2d half

Dunh'm A

M

Redmond A Wolls

fill)

»;ia«.s

The Comebacks

Dancing Kennedys
Smith

Willie

F. Keith's

II.

Oeorgo Darccy

P Walton Co

IIKOADUAY

14&3

(Others to fill)
2d half (1(1-15)

'otter

2d hHlf
Wrothe & Martin

Dolly

A-

Harry Bre- n

BATON ROIGE

Jteniud Af West
(Others to nil)
Proetor's 23il St.
2a half {0-]2)

Girls

Jack Ilanley
Wilton Sis
Bobby Pandor Tr

^ Don

Ryan Co

Ell/.aboth

nn)

'o

O Clare k

to

A

Ford A t'n'n^'ha^

Welch Mealy A

WASHINGTON

I'ranccs

A:

J

Kxiiie

-d half (IC-irO

Kelth'a FordltAm
Kddio MiUd- <o
Wolls Va &. Wret
J:>ek

rs

lill)

Carlo D'Aufjelo Co
Jack Norwjirth
Mnllia Hart Co
3 Rt-nards

J\((>ns

(OMk

I

Morgan Dancers
(Two to 11.;)

W

Frank Mullane
Dare Bros

(Two

VIctori.a gi Duproc
Jean (Jraneec Co
Hugh Herbert Co

Ratrioola
(•ertrudo

A Gay

Ifarkell

1S22

10,

Conlin

Colonial

Buttons
Conroy A Tatea

Shea'a

B. r. Keith's
Sameroff & Sonia
Fleher & Gllmore
Dolly Kay

Thos J Ryan Co
Donovan At Lee

McLelian & Carson
North Ac Halliday

1)

SliiibertH.

tli4>

(Others to nil)
2d half (lC-19)

to All)

2d half

TORONTO

(Two to nil)
PHILADKI.PIIIA

Roscoo Ails

to

Keith's TroKpert
2d half (!l-12)
Darling At T.mberg

Sing' rs Midgets
rjraee N' IsoM
Patrice A: Sulllvaji

"Musiciste di Milano"

Graco

(Two

Co

I-Cenedy

A-

A«

Ernest Ball

Diret'tion:

Wuinn ^- i'averly
Margaret Young
4 Aces
F & u Walters
Man Oft Irn A\ agon
(One to ni!)

Hosa' CollHcum

Kay

Co

Howard

&.

Stii Ave.
2d half (9-12)
B Blown** Co
Bronson & Hdw'ds

WahUtka

Bradna Co
(Two to nil)

Wei

I-lshter

Conroy
4 Fords

I'rortor'a

tc.

PrlnceFs

to nil)

Beeman

LOIISVILLE. KY.
Mary Anderson

Miller

A:

itro
oi«es

Reariey

Mc<'onnell S,3

Thps'ns

AL-

(Ono

IWATI

I'l

\

g:

Babc«( k

i:d \^v.t

M««9' Broadway
Officer

•Adams

Jano

A-

Kltn'^ry

(One

Thos E Wiae Co

Francis Boeder Co
B & J Crclghton
Dobbs Clark & D

Bedell

March

HAVERHILL

Armond Kallz Co

Ben Welch

Ist half

Dr'»w

fc

Bob Albright

(Others to

U. F. Keith's

Rule
A: Francis
Mallia Bart Co

Bohn

Leo

Si

Whit ledge

Jajjs

C'INi

2d half (16-19)

St.

Donovan

,'ii

Wist

A nut e my
(RlcbmoiKl split)

Mullen

(One

Burns Bros

Barry

Koban

Howard & iMark
Brcnnan

Bobbe

Kdwin Gforge
(Two to nil)

A:

Wagon

CO

I

Dano

to nil)

1st half

•Manlell C'>
Potrpr & llarlwell

2

Clark
Bros

tare

Man

13-15)

Si

Cross

A:

I

*M llumuni Co
•"Studijti3 Do Arl"

Julsoii

rowera

Ilea y
1

to nil)
(

Bennington & Scott
Murray tJirls

to till)

M & A

Sis

I>rcw

half

l!^t

Lordfna

11

*;

Wrothe & Martin

£1 Clcvo
Kelth'a RlTrrnide

Harry

& Lyon

^OthoTH

Salt'a

Dolly Sl«ro

Dobby

I{<lio

l>ons
()rr«'n

1st half

in half (U-lfi)
Clairo Vincent Co

M'ih>in

fe

A!bri>;ht

(< •ri';

KoittJiine

A'

Kovvliiml

liarlon ILirrls Co

(Bob

NORFOLK

till)

White Co

Orren

wbJrh thcfo bills are rrlnfcd doea not denote the relative
Importanco of ects nor thfir jrnBiani positions.
•before name df-nofiH mt !.« «lt)in(r now turn, or reappoarini; after abacnce
from vaudeville, or ai>piatiiiti hi c>ly v^hcre liaud Xur the lliat tuue.

Co

H

Al

TOLEDO, O.
B. F. Kelth'a
Adelaido Bell Co
Reck tic Rector
Alex Uroa &. Evelyn
Joe Cook

Weston Co

Cecil

Laurie Dcvlne

(13-U)

let half

In

KEITH CIRCUIT
>EW YORK CITY V]n Enrirht

Rogera

Lowe Fcelev A B
whpn

jiiatli ee,

)

The iranntc

M

Ac

•Billy Gibson

VAUDEVILLE THKATHES

IN

houses oren for the week with Monday

f All

Imdicated

W

'

Friday.

Jack Norton Co

Lyndall Laurell Co

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 13)

BILLS

3

—

r

o

OIllO
(Su!«l..>

»'|(niff

March

Friday,

AfBiondd 8l«

Kddle Dowlinc
General PIsano
Vardon 4c Parnr

^^Tt DcmoM

Rudlnoff

Belle Story

yert Hanlon

Esther Trt«

Den Linn

^rl McCulloug*
petrolt O. H.
(Sunday oponlnK>

way
&

llullen

S

Corelll

A Robins
Borton & LaTrlska

&

L.ol$

Deiro

Jack Rtrouse
Llp^nftkl's Animals
tiP'NtiFI*l>,

N

•Whirl of

Polly Connolly

C\r..

Orpheutn
(Sundny oj>'-nin^>

bill

\^\^.\%

Adehiid-^

Hernicia
Patricola & D'-lroy
Rodford &
fr

Florence jjhubert

Kcaii
Culemi.ir Girl

HUGH HERBERT

Ford

Orpli

Paul

Toronto.
We'k March IS— Shea'H,

& CMp
SlOrX CITV,

<.:

(OlhorH to

Clarence Harvey

INDIANAPOLIS
ghobrrt-Murnt

Hard &

••Snapshot a"
Lew Fiehla

S
HcConn"!!
Regal & Moaie
Klein Bros
vt-

Bert J^hPphard

K A

.

W^'llii.un L'l

Rialto

Taflan

o;»-'iii'i

of

"Ohuc'rtl--s

While Way

*

.r

Marsh

llullen

Si.

Cor

A Robbing
Horton &

GaudMmith Bros

Co

McConncIl & S
Carl McCuliough

ill

I.aFrl^ka

HARTF'RD.

CLEVELAND

Phone

Vera

& Ma

l.yd.U

ONN.

BRYANT

Snydor & M'.ii,o

State

CJreen

Howard & Bro\\
* Loe
Hank Brown Co
Sunbeam Folli«s

HERBST

Das- &

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
LINCOLN. NEB.
Orpheum
Clark & Borgmaa
Wni Gaxton Co
Cameron

Moody & Duncan
Joe Browning

Canal no.<)

Claude Goldea
Ifary Hayn^^a
Flying Mayos
Bylvla Loyal

-

Leo Zarrell
Bill Robinson
"Dress Rehearsal"
Lang & Vernon

MEMPHIS

Richard Keane
ft

Bd

F Stedmaa
Rav

Janls

harry J Conl'^y Co
Clinton & Rooney
AOthers to

till)

Orpl>«nm
.*^antoa Hayes Rer
Stone St Hayes
Lyoiid & Yosko
(Others to

(13-15)

plays

Edmou'ou

lO-l'J;

Rlnaldo Bros

Sandy Shaw
Haps & Dutlon
Rita Gould
Billy So a bury
Laura IMorp.rnr Co
Korrls' Animals

DENVER
Orpheum
Nat Nazarro Co
Cliff Nazarro Co
riand-rs & Butler
Eddie Huzzell

La

Pilarica 3
Oarclnoiil Bros

MOINES

DE.S

Orpheum
<9un(Lay oii'-nins)

Fred Hugh.'s
Harry Hoi man Co

& Smythd

l5dJie

c.>

i'r->y

&

Ktllam

0'l>are

DrUTH
Orplieum

•

f8un<lay opening)
T'A

E Ford

Josephinn Victor

Haven & Ni-^Modern Cocktail

l>e

A

Oreen

I'arker

l>ilnty Marie

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum
.sh twooI

Blinch
Rodero

Mnr«oHj

Ac

Murga Wal.Iron
4

<t

Main
I.ewU
Al

A

Avenue

I»

Morley & Ch!-"»leigh
In Argentina
2d half-

Miller Packer A S
Harry Mason Co
Roy La I'earl
Dance Evolution

rressler

B & B

& KIa?3S
Wheel.-r

PHlACft
Alleon Stan'.sy
Gautier's Toy Shop
Lucas & Inez
Briscoe Sc Rauh

Jimmy Savo
Ross Wyes Co
Hennepin
Frank Wilson
Jack George
Duval * K
Maurice Diamond

Silver

Orpheum

Metropolitan
I.^ach La Quinlan :
onnor & Clifford
L'
ft Harris
<

;d half

Ru53eU ft Hi; -s
Connors ft Bo> r.e
Dorothy Burton C>

Harper

Itlll

P

MEMPHIS
Locwr

Dayton
Bruce
ft
Mann'ng ft Hall
Kerr ft Ensign
H
Dri-coll Long
D'wnlng ft Lee Rev

(Sunday opening)

Trij

Cur'.oy

I'l'-tcher

Cliffoid

l'«<4ii-»'

ft

De

«.

Deliincey St.
Rii-.«o;i ft- Hay,-'
Arnol.l

Orplieum

'

II

»!f

AL,

V

\V"i>it.i

ft-

Arn.)'

C.i

R.al
15

>

Ar.i.o

Week

(10-lfl!»

(Mdi.

Filled.

<irn

ft

Abb

H "

'

A

l*v

*

New

Slate,

a

mule
3

ASm.VILI
ft

.^•grl.'*

(One

C

tuo

Bioom A Shor

to

.tt

NEW

Dirro

Sh<'i»iM»d

Sc

to

111'.*

<'..r-

a

."i

-A

\

ft

•

'.

K

Robh'3

ft-

R'Vu-»

iB»noKi:N, N.

MemphU

Orleans

*".,,\nr<

ft
ft

Star

W'.'l

•'l.d
•

<'.>nroy

I'otl'^r ft
r'arl It-ib-^rts

I'earls

Jl'.ltor.

M

ha'f

r.»'.cri

'1':,

Viif.»ria 3
Mii;i''..-n

ft

M

:

'T

ft

Chai

Nor

.v.o.i

I.a'ig

1

»n

f'rr.AH*

ft

La Maze Trio

0\KL\ND,

(

Dar».>

J

ft

K

rowii

f*r>*vo»t

1

dt

ft

;

TOLEDO,

y
O.

Ri%oli

)»

B' ./

T.O.I

vl

VOGT
VACATIONING

-

Wil'-on
Pear: Abt>oti C«>

Nort.tn

n

S<o»?

an o

.Vvl

rare of Ani»-n.an ETpreis Co
ilaymarket. Loadoti, Eaglaal.

•*

n

.

s

»

.Ma.-y

.

.4

N

H
Ci

T ..i'.g A J'ran. 's
L'M le I'ord
.M.ir.ol'e Troupe
EI»WDS\'|.E, ILL.
Wilder
I»uli,|ie

Retn*C', Co
2d half

I,"?t>*r

J'.vtof

Moore

ft

T

Tfol!i.|..y ft Wi!>".e
rt.»nn e ,< Krnle

to Ml)
Dl Bl Qt F, lA.

Si!*-

n

I

(Two

to nil)
:.i

Jeromo

••

h a

•Tuggtiiig
C«rl.-t..r

1(|R .1
.Tolin. in

Molvfi

I

fiii)

'I.

'

Orphenin
rr\<},

half

Tturi'.hardl.

;

OKLAIIOMt (ITT

)

•

.\

/ir

F'iiik
y-tvio* Fult(»n Co
S-ratf.-rl 4

1.1

T

R

<

1

<'harl.a«i

half
N.MHoTis

Ar.T'n*»
Dj'g'.'ti

S.iin;..^on

"Sawing

BelleW

ft

No^r Abet
M< Kay *

.•£

a UotJian'*

OKMIUiEF. OK

.Mujei«|ir

(J.rl.i

EDDIE

14 »
ft i;oo'iet

.!

ft

haf
;

L\.

(Three

Iving
Quii*.'*

.s

J
•'

> Ictory

M-I .Ir

I'l-M

n
N.V.

lor

ur

V.'.'fr.-d

\L.

Stale
(

Mart

Bi«-4.'»t

«\

li

I

olumhia
Il»-iiry «

T

ROCHESTER,

\\'oo lelioppers

S:s

Lawr.»n."e J.^hinnn
<
o

DAVENPORT,

Tr

Mirl'it'o

C Burl.hiidt

-»tewart -Sis R:'V

irgu"rito ft Il'n!'y
-'ton ft- Marsha.
I'Mppino ft Perry
W.I II. la Lu.llow C"»

Ern.-.it Hi-^tt

.\iidilorium

f olunitiia
Morr.je ft (;r«-^*

Fro.l Lo'.vi^

Y.)ung ft Fr.inc's
N.»wpor' Stirf: 1

Bali ft W.Ht
Ber^a. '<* Circus
2d half

lintuniun

M-tva

to nil)

MCSCATIN'E. LA.

R

niO

to

<

Arrow«;iii* hi

B.ib

(<»ne

Puo

I»anc.»;s

NORFOIK, Sin.

CI.IVTOV. ILL.

lyric

The

Hall X.- D-Kf.-r
•Tohnny C.^lnti
Aii.aia'h ^,m
2.1 half
S'ory Boole P.-r
Sh.-Iton Broolis

3

B:g Jim

Orpheum

(Two

half
ILarmony QuoAn.»

('

half

Hiigh<^>s

.Iolirin\- C.«ii!.in

to ni!)
2.1

Inman

ft

i f'hooruiM
Webb ft Ha:i

COLFMRIS

C

<'n

INI>IANAP<»LIS

U'isn.'r

ft

«

Clark
Ganinle

ft

Hunierw

n.»*ard

rl

ft

F South.-rn

j;.yho

DETROIT

C.ird'-n
i'-ib.T

G
A Dunn

Jack i.-vy

ft'

T.

ft

CiyloT'l
J.

Br iJ/

Bit.s'

n
.1

Av.' tenon
to;, Co

lew W"irh

Co

Rose

p.,rt.T

Wright

Bronson ft Baldwin
(Four to flli)
Tx>gnn Sqaare

ft

L-ar/

2.1

Empire
Paul Mix
C'arn»»y

ft
.<

O Hughes Co*

Jack

6

ICriov

V.

•'

(Four

Dougal
BailAy

Howard-Fi.'Id^ Mine

2d half
s Canines
Frank Southern Co

2d ha'f

.\r

reHcrnt
J .?: J M'J-a
Ifali-n ft G»ff
<
(io"
Let
Cani-'for
Gra'
lran<hliii Bros
'-.1
half
t

•

C .N'chan
z ft Ry«"

.1

ORI.EKNS

to

.SfHrling

ft

J •••< B-'nn.'tt
Gor.lon ft Iny

Co

(One

Win.

Orplieum

Eve"

Cil^i^n

Allen

'i.Miimy Ali''n Co
I'aniz.T ft Svlva
Marxli ft Wllliatiis

T

ft

Rub-^vii;.""

MAI»ISON,

Blootn Co
Lincoln

S.^ztet

I'lick

,.(>

•

Hart

.Sumii.or

Max

r»anc'ng

GLENS FALLS

F. N.

A

<'onn

M Fox

half

2.1

Murray

'^liarlcK

Bra 1 Barra

H\MlITOV. CAN.
,T

M,..:-ra

ft

Mi-\'>>

Cre»s.*nl,

C.

Ro!«*
carnry
Jack Levy ft Glrla
Conroy ft I'onn
till)
(One to

(

GO'^Iet
\\ ll-OI

.i:

Norton

-ill"

>-:'

Cltr

Cook A Rftsevore
Kirl Kar-v

Girl"

Wight

—

Paul Mix

Poll/'a

Pfvoi*.

It

half
Si.in^yi
1

New York

Street.

I.oew

Lov.....
Fre.i'.jn

-ro

L'l

lllh

Arthur D- ag'>';
Jack Martin Trlj

ft

ft

2
''

D?

ft

ft

VnJr?

B'l'"

im West

Pea:'!

Co

U MAZE TRIO
'

OrJen

1

I.oew

Neit

ilail

m"

L'l.'/d

t

Luv«

>

OMAHA, NRO.
Orplieum
(Sunday opening^
Tt^atrlce Sweoney
Raymond ft Schr'm

K;

Stevers

A

ft-

Bags Repaired,

A A L DoVoe

l.uf.i.'keKe

Cr-'M-.

T-rn'T

.

LiK h<v.' ft Hi." •
Eth-I t':ilmor- C
Niitionul
Royal Tr.o

ft

Titkric

shall ft C
I'.randt

Tholma

.Vfr*

S'li.tM

Bead 4

.Saw\.r

Danc'-re
2d half
Foitor ft p.'ggf

Knox A Ininan
Keyho ft Co

S

ft

'Wonder

McNUTT
LOUISCAMEKONS)

Mifti'-al

Palace

I

Ort>heum

Vnlontmo ik B-II
John.':*in Bros
J
Kimberley ft l'ag'«

«">

Brown 'o

ink

ila.-.el

v<.-

(Sun. lay opening*

N. J.

State

n

W.-^lt

21 hnir
ft I'Mdie

Dunn

ft

r.oh^e

ft-

1^

»:

,

Ii.i»..»

n

Co

^urj.rif'e

Pa"!';--'

RuH.«^il

>

ft

Kinir

ft-

Jnrofcn* K vj"
H'ld'i^ ft- Hart .n
Slia?>i'"'s Sealj
2d half

Gilmor- Co

.^1ari''

ft-

Siiiiih

Hoyd

Z'*nita

W.-«t

Jas Fulton Co
3 Regal*

Alex Milford t
Sheiton Brooks
M Mantg.)m'*ry Co

1

Clark

ft

p,at.»r

ft-

NEWARK.

Frank T<rry

Davis

Allen

ft

.*.^iH

ft

3lajestle

Carl Robort.'*

r.->r

»

2d half
I.o-Uharlt ft L'l ly
i:-.r; ft Ma?th."VH

M^'
K.'nnody
Kramer ft Boyij
Howar.l ft Br v.
Ed M<»rton
ft \NiHo'i
War.
f
Jtowers W'frs
<i.nhers to nil)

Silvas

I.'^s

-3

Pearvo

C.>

B'^rnaril
Fl.'IJs

I.r-.si-'r

ft

half

2.1

A A L Wilson

(t

Jlolxnson Mci'fiho
l;ay

Kenn-dy

Itecl;lo9S 2

ft

Co

l>elaooy

I.'^lgh

Touring Orpheum Circuit
12 Orpheum, KnnMws City

Duo

Hall

Quirk

Week. March

I.oew

A Abbott

Wayne M

liirFAlO

.VI

Sa Airg a

K;hf>l

r

ft-

Co

j:

Wol.-^•.<•

ft

Anthony

H-')iry I'r.-y
.\ra Sisfers

h

21 half
7.^-T\o Mull ft C
Ir a? Trevet '-^
G'rt S'anK-y ft Sli

Danoing

Mora

LlbeHy

Rono

Kedsle

Allen

La Ma/o Tria

Walah

G

LINCOLN, NEB.

ft-

Falrnolil 4

ri'LTON

(•ulei

h-r

!•..•.

Itovr o
Conn or 1
Harry Ma^on t.\)

2.1

n-r

r;.n» H

tn

(iraz

ft

(Jay lord ft Lang Jon
Tyi.?r ft Croliua

'

Whr

ft

Feib-r

Si>t-rs

.\r.i

I.fvvi.4

ft

Alan Rogers
Mobs & Frye
Lady T.s'^n Mel

NEW ORLEANS

inrn-s

M

ft

ft

Ali«>n

B.atty ft Evelyn
Berzac's Circus

ALBANY

Gar lea

T.

Hill

P

to Q!l)

Eniprese
FrancoB
Philllpi

I.oew
guinnell
Hall

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

MONTREAL

(J2-10

Grty

.t

J

l>,,r'er
>

"Sawini? a Woinar."

Leach La Qulnl

Rene Roberts R'V

•

Loner

ft

>!tiinmer.i

Hippodrome

L.'iivibert

Mabel Whilmai.

ft

J

Jack

FRESNO, CAL.

fiil)

t»livo B.iy''9
G.>'.d^n Bird

2d half

ft

n

R^lff r.ros

2d half

Jimmy Lucas

Sam Mann

Church
Faye

Ijur I'allrens

ft

'

Tom M.Rae Co

ft-

Fwur Mu.skctc?rs

K-nne.ly ft Mif. in
Billy S Hall Co

Mar?le Coate

Lubin

Melvins

2d half

^ 2,1 halC
Flying H t.rys

?'r.";alr

Lambert

a

ft

Mary's Day Out

•

E

ft

(Four

•Mary's Day Out"
2d half

Jonia's Hawaiians
2d half
Leon ft Mitzl

gulnnclt
Hall

ft

Barlowe

Fulton

St.

Wrong"
Hart Wagner

L Wilson

ft

.Stetson

ft

"In

1

1

c
D J- nnings
•Around the C.acU"
(0>ne to

Sunbeam r.>r>'

Reck'.'^ss

ft

Josolyn ft Turn-T
M' Kay's Scotch U'v

Billv

Adrl"nno

ft

.

Howe

U

ft

c

ft-

Baye*

Olive

Monahan Co

Betf»Peal.'«

A

McVlcker's
Dennis Bros
d ft Blaka
It-

Iarr.M-t

Whit? Blac

Obala

Frank Terry "—
half
2

ft-

Doiiff?a'»

Tennessee Ton

Mora

DAYTON

St.

Rogers

ft

l*rinceM%

Woman"

".•Rawing a

A

R-'no Sis

Clay Crou'-h

WINDSOR, CAN.

SAN ANTONIO

ft-

2d half
PrImo Veliy Co
Hall ft Went

American

Frank Cornell f*
AHhley Dornr-y Co
lona Kingsbury Co

Melody Festival

Melville

Larsea

I>'ht.'r

ft-

Br 11

ft-

B'n Harnoy Co
Wright
Karl.»
Lewis ft R.igore

Co

CHICAtiO

,

ITT

(

Globe
IRay-O-I.ite

Cl,fford
to nil)

(i:ive

Mclntyre

K %NSAS

S

ft

half

2.1

Hugo Lutgons

half

2.1

r.liili

Strand
Bender ft H -rr
Bert Doylo

Jas GriKly Ci->
Altina Carbone Co

LONDON, CAN.

Vo.

Co

CHICAGO

Originators of Breiika«ay Phonograph*

M.iiJie

<

ft

li

Morrell Six

BROOKLYN

Fox ft Britt
To>land Fr^l.cj
(One to lnl»

Volunteers

OAKLAND,

F
De

/.p'r

Philbrick ft
Leila Shaw

'

MEDLEY and DUPREE

p.-te

.*>uratt

M Kenna
Wilson

Turner ft De Ar:ii3
Hughie Clark
In Argentina"
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.
Ernesto
Flagler ft Ma!i\
Mario nusseli C*

Cireeley

MINNEAPOLIS

\'al'».ska

ft

Ho-A-ard

Bronson A- Baldwin
Michon Bros
The Shnrracks

3

State
leeloy

Dura

B'-nloll

Murphj.' ft Kiine
Byron Toi ten Co
Itace ft Edge
I'rances Ross ft- D

BCFFALO

Irin"

Lehr

Harry

.TAB

ILL.

Sranlon Dennos
M.'l Klo9
(Four to nil)

Siiii'h

ft

WASHINGTON

l*aldrens
2d half

Diamond

r.\nn Bros
Wild ft Sedali*

Ernesto

Tarzan

It.Mff Itrcs
.^_

HAMPAK.N,
Orpheum

Flynn <'o
Marston ft Man>y
LnSova ft Gilmore

ft Fa ye
Musket<»er»

4

i

Harlequins

Five

•

Harr.ti

Fre4 Lladsa^
it

lloneymooa

•

Go3f;er ft I/Jiby
2d halt

May Wirth
T & K O Mearm

i(

Mill?*

FRANK EVANS

M'n^tt'-s

MarL^tlt^'s
(

Joaie

How.?

\^

*TAM-J.\

«..

HKim.t H\HKI''
iiu ut\
l)^

1

Fields

Sally

Dani.'ls ft Walters
I.ibonati
Shrln.-r ft- F'zs'm'ns

r

Wohlman

^»jlt

(.t

rm

ft

Amoros & Jeanett"

Jeauetie

Sc

T»M)\\

KhMn

Dances

6). B. F. Keith**

New York

Riverside,

Aronty Br«>»

Church

ft-

ft
ft

—HA/EL

Weok (March
Ask

Loew

LOUS

I'orre.st

Klectrto

PIERCE and GOFF
This

TORONTO

Loew

;

Molina
Dave & Tressa
H-nry Frey

Snyder

Inf'Z

ft

KKANK

Mlt«<.
II

Ld half

Treat

Sc

Mai die Do Lo-«
Dorothy Bur*.*

Ann

SalUe ^•ish.
Travers &

.si

I'eari
S'.ep Livi'Iy"

L'

Burns
Songs

O'Brien

ST.

THE STANLEY AGENCY
INSURANCE

flll>

T.»m Mills
York ft Maybeire

EDN.A—

am s

2d half
A Alvln
>for»<.>n Hro«
Willing ft Jorlan

Co

ft

ft

Alvin

Castleton

ft

•D Flint

A.I

ft

Fred La Reine Co

G

Oajil

ft-

Mai k

oj>ening)
oi»

Gin-e

ft

Jimmy Lyons

Kalaluhi's H'w'ii'ns

Hoy La

i

jL

The Storm
Nash ft (»'DonneH

Camoronji

<'»lcott

Lli\d

I'lirtalion

Ruth Howell
tiynn

Ma'i

Sc

White Black

Hasihl

State
;n>lay
lay
(Sun.

to

JOPI.IN, MO.

ft White
Grannoa

Ilia

Willard Co

Hilla

ft

(One

M.>(»r«

Hoviuird

State

2d half

Mal-y

MaJe.Htio

Orplieum
bill

Finnler

Mack & Dean
De Wolf Girls

fill)

MILWACKEB

CALGARY. CAN.
(Same

& Knappa

Ritter

Stnolair

'i'layinat. s"

fill)

Kanazawa Boys
Lind & Treat
Moore & Fields
Inmaa
Sn,iih

Gny

&

to

Heiill.-y Bank*
L.'vv Hawkins

R Johnson Co

J

(12-14)

Wilbur

a'.a

1st half
T.o.ster

S(s

le-stor

4

JOLIET, 1I,L.
Orpheum

ILL.

2d half

Molva

STOCKTON, CAL.

La Rose

SiraHsl.'s S

,

Al Shayne
Phina Co

State

Three Raymonds
H ft K Sutton

Stratford

Herron A Arnsman
ft Bmlth
Nelson Katland

ft-

Frlnk

James Fulton Co

Stein

Howard

Great

Kmpreee
Charles

Rflter

r>es-^o

McCurdf

ft

Stratford 4

Strand

2d half

SALT 1,AKE CITV

LOS ANC.ELE9

Meyr-ra

ft

C.I

King

ft

Roach

Three Boys
2d half
Charles Frink
James Fulton Co

HASTINGS, NBB.

CENTRAIJA,

Dora Hilton Co

Hri'H

'Innocfnt K\>-"
Hil l-Mi ft- Harron

Mack

ft

H.rmrd

Klva

»«•

Aitken

Kawana Duo

Klein
L»ances
2d half
ft

ft

Pane
Martin ft Courtney
iIutl«on ft Jones
Co
Barr
U La

»

Boule\urJ

half

i:d

R,(»;il

Deuu

ft

(t.»no

llin

to

Amoros

Marx Bros

State-lJike

Mack

-y

l?oyd

Frrin'

ft-

K'inK

- 1

2d half
Sylvas

L»»s

Spoor ft Parsons
Fein ft Tenny.son

Mabol T'liaferro Co

Jean Boydell
Mabol T'liaferro Co

"Pedestrianlsm"

Harry Howard
4

P.).v>ri

L'^wi-<

Victoria
Frank ShieUli

Dave Harris

•••Proftteofing"

.\u.«tralitn Delso^
Kenno'iy ft Mai tin

Barron ft Burt
lour Ballioths

Orpheum

Dugan & Raymond
Rockwell & Fox

(One

••Hi-t.k.n

King

IJ

•One-2-3'

Duify
Mirror

Carl Nixon's R'
2d half

half

Stiite

K.I'lie CaHsi.ly

I*.':.

Ac

I-

Taylor

Si>.l-ra

••

^u

I

Hums

B

ft

Bigelow ft Clinton
Anita Diaz* Monks

ft

Songs

r.-;;' ft Fa!:.»n
Al Leatt-r <"••

Orpheum
F

T.'

ne
Wornl-^y

He

::.!

r>ance Evolution
R'ta Shirl.'V
John Jeas <'i>
r Sc D J''nnin?i

Carl

LOS ANGELES
*

Harnes

I'ete Curl'^y Tri>.

Avalons

6

4

A

Cami»bell
Sis

Clauclius * Scnirl<»t
Lillian Shaw

Frank Farron
La my Broa
Jack Joyce
PtUace

&

Morris

Icol'dors

&

K

ft

Chalfunt

Tre.-^.-^i

&

Bratiiinos

Kibel

Sianl

R-'V

Ja7./.

ft

(

BOSTON

Mab.l Whitman Cy
Mill- r Packer ft S

L'J.stjy

Kn(-.'laiid

L'jbin

Josefsan's

Th»

.American
Kenn.dy it Marlin

NEW YORK

McFarland
Demareat & Collett

&

Cijsuler

Suite 40S, Cor. 43d St.

Ge^

C.,»>^

l''»olii'3

MillT

ft

Orpheum

Kanaka vva Boyj
J.-an Boyd-U
Lillian Steele Co
Anthony & Arno'il

DENTIST
XI:AY lHAfJNOSlS

CHICA(;0

T-iVl.ind

21 llKlf

5377

Maje»ti«
Frltzl^cheft

Olive Wright Co
Arthur Sullivan C'.
Murry Livins^ston

1

Majeetle
Carlos A I>eFreeee

Carson A Willard
Ford A floodridge
'J'rixie Friganxa
Emerson A B'ldwin

Cooper ft Lane
Snm Liebert Co

Morton Bros
Willing ft Jordan

BEACH. CAL

l.'Xi

Mills

Muri;ie •< 'oate
& Kane
Kib'
Moor-' i Fii'lds

J

t

G'D ISLAND, NEB.

Majeetle

l.oevr

State
Alvln

Alvin

KvanH ft Sidney
Ankar Trio

2d half

2d half

C'D'R R.APIDS. lA.

Celombs*

Ktlth'i.

F.

to nil)

SACRAMKNTO

Blk Joo L'nd'

••old

Co

Three Hdnionfi
!\

Cat'-i*

Shaw

halt

•2'i

(One

Animal*
Meiiowan ft l^noK

Sis*

ft

We«k

S.vain'M

McRae Co

WaNh

ELLIS

B.

(Mareii •).

Parker

Monroe Broe
Mary Dore
Byron Bros

Pruitt

1st half

Jas Grady Co
.\liina Carbon** Co
M'lody Festival
2d half

f]li>

.^^lanl.-y

Jaclv

FRANK

L.>br

BlUMINtiill \M
Bijou
(at:
Zro Mull
Irei.- T-vo
i;-o

I»res«nt«

"A DRESa REHEARSAL'.*

In
Thii

MASS.

Gordon

ft

&

Ur«wn Gardn'r A T

Wilhaf Trio
BL'.M'NtiTOV, ILL.
MaJeMtie
Ford ft Price
Walton & Drant
"4 Jacks A Queen"
2d half
Al Abbott
Evelyn Phillips Co
(One to All)

Hodge * Lowell

T'HOOS

(CiEO.

ITY

Diamond Co
HhU
ft

I'ol

Tr

1' i-kiii-M-.

(C»ne to

Cir.*<^n C'i

ILiJ'l

f

~

ILL.

Butler

Apollo

SP'CiFPLD,

"^

BELVIDEKE,
Billy

ft Francis
Carl Nixon's Rev

Co

Orpheum
Gordon

M

ft

(12-1*)

Rtley Feenoy ft R
Elizabeth Salt I Co

I.oe%v

R.yal

CIRCUIT

(ITV

KANSAS

Ward * Kin?

lIip|M»drome

Tayl.»r

•I.-fs Go"
fJriee <'ani«»ron
I'ranchini Broa

Hippodrome
\ Dell

Oilon.<i

Mura
A <;off

J ft J
MnlU-ii

GALESHCRC, ILU

Gilroy llaynes

Turner Bros
ft Clark

ft

ft

ft Reun
Harmon Co

M^IIoM

Money"

Is

Do'tl.-v ft Storey
SchUitl's Manikins

Odeon
Gladys Greene Co

'Broken Mirror"

Gootr.

BTL'SVII.I.E, OK.

iriis

Portia
Duffy

I.pFleur

'I'r.o

Ld half

R(.".'

Wats'n

Co

Bartlett

iTiiford

'I'.ou

Nuncy Gilib.s
Roy Cuniinings

BROADWAY.

Brow er Trio

BALTIMORE

Taylor Howard A T

y

LOEW

Hard & Poa^l

DR. M.
1182

fi'.rdon

4

Keno Se
Kyra Co

Billle

Guy
1

ft

(One

.Mill.i

l\r«illl»-lly

& Daisy

Kline
WcNion
Dance Folliea

Atiif'rica

l'ririi<'toii (i

NEW YORK

White Ridn r & C
Harry Hin****
Green & Blyer

R-.-v

Meyers

C*

(;r.'.'ne

Mellon ft R'-nn
CUfloid \Vayn<i t

BOOKED SOLID

SEATTLE

Harlequins
to niD
2d half

5

.\L:/a

.V

Hob

half

I'arlton
& Fran.-

Wihl

PEP"

IN

YounK

Whirl of New YorU
I'urcella HroM

K'>ller

&.

L'd

Pearson

&.

Orplieum

(irnnd

Ohio
(SunJay oi>'M>irii{>
Mi'lnifht Riund-rd
gam Hearn
Ely

(

Ja/.z

(%

\Villiani.-4

Tl>'rt

M-hlin^er & Meyer

SALT LAKE

Klein BroH

r.fml.'<trom

PegKy

Moora

St

Clasi

6L-

:March !:t— K. F. All»ee. Providence
DIrertion: IIAKHY J. FIT'/CiERALD

oi>enin,^»
Fi> his i'o

R.-'gal

3

STUDY

**A

(Sunday

Lew

ii»-

Loon
.las

Week

H.

O.

Mttjt'Htir

A Sullivan Co
Muiry LUingst-iM

r-'ggy I'iirker

Pearson, Newport

20)

Petrolt
>

\\

»"5:

DETROIT

CHIC'AC;i»
Apollo

Hroa
Kenn>'dy Co

Jdi'.l;

»iive

t

'\

(J

Dunlop
\VlNNIPE<i
Orpheutn

Itiock

Fi'ldi

«.-

J

"Money

& T.'nnysoa
Mack

U-'Rul ft
n.'rnar.l

Joie

Glad>s

'

Lyt**

ft

AnselHniiths
2d half
J ft A Kelley
Harry Gilbort

Parsons

ft

Fein

STON. TE\.

IIOl

Miliv-r
WriKlit Ci>

Siioor

>

Featuring "the cleverest, tinient piM*k«g«
uf hiinmnlty
T<»NY

Boar.lman
Marriage v« Div'.'.'
Bryan ft Stewart

Emery

MoUuJ

Howard

Lillian

,

t

ROSS WYSE and CO.
—

AL.

<

Ilip(>odrome

Raymond

PROVIDENCE

Clinton

At

Alula DutZ

&

M.lia

Tyrt.-vni

A-

rrip.i>'.H«i

\Vi:!lo!i

& Newell
Arthur Terry

Week (March

Next

(•hal>ot

l'.i«i'lo\v

<ir:iiid

\V

.*>i-alo

t \>

Ct '.an'^h

d:

l'"nton

McPormott

Killy

& Mary

Sally Irene

Doyle

&

l.anfj
Xl.i>*bfrt Co

."^ain

ATI.ANT\

& Saun

D.-rk

n.Tl Hiivvurd

Fred Allen
Yvctte

Howard

,I.is

B.C.

Cooji'T

•?;:

.Si.-«

Co

I

SAN JOSE,

half

I'd

Davts

ft

S

Jack Martin

Over"

It

i:

ft-

H.^rbert F-.'nton

Turner BroM
IJIiH ft Clark
Hodge ft- Lowell
R
Kiloy Feenoy
L:ii7.abeth Saltl Co

N. Y. C.

St.,

olden lura

c,.rl>.'it

.V

M.ConiiicU

Orplieniii
(Sijn<iav (.t>niiig»

Marie Nurdxtrorn

NEWARK

Van

ft;!*

PAl L

ST.

"i;

Oridieuin

(Olhern to

Vo

.Murr.<y

VANCOI VEU.

One

Mciiny

Alice I.lo> d

Zlevler Sis

Rial

•

Delasco
(Sunday opening)

McCormack * R
Krani & W»n:e

(Sunday

IV-arl

•puiting

Kenny
McNaughton

ft

Hiver."«ido

ft-

ReRals

:•

C

Hotu'-r Mil.'S Co
Jos.'phine Harmon

Frigaivza

Trixi.^

i<,-

WASIIIX<iTON

W. 46th

.\Ivln

ft-

Inc.

Jam.a C Morl.n

Claudia I'olemati
CSraco Huff

Ha'kftt

l«olly

Jerome Merrick Co
Hayden G win ft It
Four I'leroltes

S'djool.T

Da\'-'>

n;i)

Rhilto
Hurt To
WhltlnK

Uros

I'urcella

(.:t'.)rgia

"Mon.'V Is Money"
2d half

llipiwdrome
(12-U>
Spartan
Foley
Mann & Mallory

half

(one to fii:»
FT. SMITH. ARK.

Wilfr.d DuHo.s

Kelley

f.!!)

-nnedy
Aiiiarath

ATCHISON. KAN.
Orpheum

H.irry Gilbert

ft

to
2.1

J

The Profession
33-35

(One

K

Holland Dckfill Co

TO

Hii»)fville
Ra. NO
Ford A- r,r»odrid5-5

'y

.

Je!Uii-r Broi

Jim ReynoMs

Jewelers

!'.(!.

V
••, n
«

fill)

Four Nigh tons

(12-H>

A

to

2d half
Bert Lewis

WIgwnm

(.>'l»nn'el!

PORTLAND, ORE.

Hem mend in ger,

E.

Frnl La Reine Co

C.»

i'r.'os."

)

(One

Adams

ft

Jimmy Lyons

•Snappy Blt«"

at lant.

Girlie

ft-

'.'

ft

Dull

Willard Co

Hiila

1:L<<IN, ILL,
Rlallo
"The Intnjd.r"

ILL.
Mippodronie

t

half

Wilbur
La Rn.«»o

Dyer Co

irgy
C.)nroy

STREET

45 JOHN

f>and.»v op'^'^ing'
Idy WailOU

<•.»

.Ionian GIrl.H

Kyra

Rood« & Franois

lA.

Orpheutn

,••

moving uptown

are

WiKoa

ft-

M

After March 25, 1922

(laM-r

I )•>(!;

Low
Tuney &. Nn
liernard &

W

i

H.ll C.onevi.^ve

ttiii

lli^h

we

Well,

Jackbon-Taylor

ft Mors' It
ioiie to nil)

\

ALTON,

Uiveraide Trio
11.1

Brooks

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

C McNaught.>n

ft

Herbert D-^nton Co

PITTSDI RGII
Lyceum

We Do?

Did

NOW AT

;l

1^

<ll

1

What

C

S

Co

I'has Gill

Hughei

4:

Jim Cullen
Th> Duttotn
Van H'M'Mi
Hal.y SiS

W.h

Cordon

ST.

A! I ken

Hub.-it

(I'M.-,)

^

Roof Garden
I'lo Ring

id half

B

King

Poweil Troui.»

Hi\a Four

(.hung

Kenny

ft

K

ft

Y

N.

Avon

(12-14»

Alvin

Ixiew

I'luna i'M

J i

C*

SKATTI-E

Nancy Glbbs

Frank Jerome

Roon-^y

Orphruiu

I

Al ShayniJ

WAT'RTWN,

Hippodrome

OTTAWA, CAN.

Marks

Ciray

I'ai

Tia

York"

ofc

Ann

I'rcsno lt>-l^>

Sq.

Court

CJirls

Fiirrell

riU>

]vin7:o

Uennell

(Same

MASS.

to

2d half
Plying I{owards
Hiva LIuyd
J ic J Laughllfi

tJRo'rk?
Bo<§iock'a Sihool

K'^ogan

Weston's Motiilj

STR'MENTO.

Hanncford Family
XheFU'tnings
llftr^uprlte

Wilb-rt

R & E Dean

(one

:

}

SAN FRANCISCO

Marriage vs l>lv'ce
Bryant ft Stewart
Anaelsmllhs

Du«>

Bartlett I

Brower

Raymond ft I-yte
Boardman

Dora Hilton Cj
lircat H >ward

Itoyal Sidneva

opening'

Harfy Kahne

Buyle

rre4 lllldebrand
Mel-Burn«

riranti

B«rt Karl©

&

Finto

Raymond &

Clark St Arcaro
Krnest Evans Co

Rial & I.indstroin
P«»ary Marsh
B'BTF'BD, |iO>«^-

Orplieum
(Sunda>

Ouy

Lillian

I4>e«r

Kawana

Jc

I>a/ A S'.an'ef
Edd.« Clark C?o
Fairbanks ft Ma^orj Melody CiiiU
G^ri in Ba^kot
easier ft Beasle/
H>iw.>M ft Oxar
i\ half
Powell Troupe
.T

Mills

Ja« Kennedy C«

2d half

IIOLTOKC. MASS.

hibters

Haney Lewis

Hob

Arthur Deagoa
Jack Martin •

G

Warwick
Hiitoti

2S

3>nv.?r» 1- r.ovejoy
}lani-y Lewm A
Little Pippifax Co

Lively*

The Brighton*

Ku»>y N'jru>n
Mill»r &. Mack

Mrs Sidney Drew

Halperltt
Alfred Latell

Sc

SAN FRANCI«iCO

Orpheuin

O. U.

SI.

Chestnat

"jj'.ep

Harnett
Nalfcme Bros
Palenberg's Bears

(Sunday opening*
Iluckridgo C'usey Co

Nan

••Chuckles of 1921

r.»«r

H.n Uernia

Adans

ET Y

I

Welch

Inni§ nr')s

PORTLAND, ORE.

PHII*ADELPin,\

DETROIT

Vblta

Muldoor F'kl'n Jb Rl
Dave Schooler
Lydia liarry
Kane & Hendricks
Fink's Mules

Mason

I^ee

AR

/

1922

10,

Ori'hcum
«

',•'(>

M.trton

Fislt?

ft

1

,.rd

Id half
r'>\^\n

A Wo>J

Tnhota Japs
('»rt«

(,»

fi

i>

OM%H%.

NRji.

Empre«s
Billy Pruitt

Ire^S.

(Cuiiiinued on page 24)

>

,

r

,

VARIETY

Friday,

March

10,

1982

SHOWS
from r-S^

<Cor.t!r.i3^f!

51)

"W'Ticn I first
Kurprise peifomipr.
came out you thouRJit I Mas rot-

That was pood for .nnoth<r
Tho Ilomro tinalo with the
atop his shoulderp, and the
chatter continuing Mrcngthoncd iho
showing, tho turn closing tho Fhow
ten,"
laugh.
pirl

exceptionally.

thoreforo

wa.s

It

ii

favor that Tfto dodgod the spot and
gave Gordon and lUca r c opportunity.

Kdna Pierco and II ':'».! Cloft with
atylophone and cornet opened the
hhow well. Tho girls were pro-

grammed

Thoy worked

.second.

in

a new grand piano, lampshade and artificial flowers supplyIbee.
ing a neat dressing.
"two,"

ARTISTS CQP7

JEFFERSON
An

E

oddly

arranged

LEW BROWK
at

bill

Monday evening
pitch,

buslne.«s

th*^-

hit

Mr.

with

The young woman

It, You'll Get It
The Same As Me)

waUkMl

VOICE

^To

a
-day""
lan*«>ttc a - ffy-lumyes4er-day'
said that girl of year* is jost a» fick4e at caa be

-to

in

And ifyonaro

fur-

said I heard you're go.ingwitha
girl that I once Lni^
But I jostwtnt to tell )roa thatyouve got iDf-syin-f>»-thy

^sir hmQ\ !,ih^ ^

P'fi
I just told the
I

He

know that shell

k«ep. er here, to
treat you just the

save a room fcr
treat -ed

^ay she

ycu

At

me

Ira

round and say that

rendiintroduced
Its

A

^

Oh

be

you get back^She
me She

calls

^

-

name

yoa Bill jour

lived wairdown

is Jack,
Tea-nes-sce,

in

with a fast acrobatic rout-

Ix)ckwoo(l

'^
SkeVa

I

WHY

wat

be Tiood/or

N

W

You leAv^rht^andn-htn
She borrowed car-fare

it,

t

it

is

you'll

get

it,

,JJ'.',4i

l.l
^4'?5

^"*

8^1t , ickl^. got
T^ki^
-Sam

'

it

kno*^ it.

it>

oe^

Cause

started
AllRirLtsRe!
Ifif

PuLiishsr

rtproduC*

it

i .

.<,

.IJiChnniCiuiif

LEW BROWN

By

The Wilson Brotharj, next to
closing, provided the hokum comedy.
The Wilsons follow the old
style of CJerman comedians minus
tho chin piroes.
At ihp .!< ffrrson
they let forth all of tho Teutonic

LEST YOU FORGET— LEW BROWN GAVE YOU ''OH, BY JINGO,"
^^
^••'CHILI BEAN" and "DAPPER DAN"
'-

'^

*

:.

»'*»• 1»-^:

The down-

town house caters largelv

to

a for-

BKOADWAY
VON

eign element. It doos not seem fitting at this time to fee<t the*
up
with German comedy. The proper
Idea would be to Amerlcani -.o, not
to EuropcanIze, th(?m. They howled
at this two-man combination, which
carried away tlie applau.'^e and comedy hrinors of the evening. Laiimer
and Hudson, a ma»i and woman
tyclo turn, closed the show.
The
man secured laughs wifh com^dv
The young woman ai.ixjM-ed to advantage in the cycle work. Ifart

A

^

ahedid.I lov* my wife but Ohtthatkid.*'
sav.iag.girltheysay,_S«Tsywrlet-ter,»mkayoupay

knovuliat

capable co-worker.

business they possessed.

got

trrt*.

Oh she'll h.-xve yoo jomp-lnMhrutauseste had me f«imMn\ too,
yon,
a - gfe«i Sbe^ as cote as »he can Ih-, But »hei toodarnaitefor me.

The Rrad'ngs are pastmasters

and

m
I

^

g^ft]
r-f

shesmileiat
knowjrojni

dcfn\

Ob

w

When
1

—

got it,yoallget itfYoajustn^aitaodsee

I

•

me

home from

well. No. a. the couple carrying off
their comedy cliatter wtlk ca.=;e.
I^eavitt Is near enoug>» xm a low
comedian to secure the desired results downtown, with IMiss Lockwood a great asset for looks and a

I

got it>youllget ityjust thesameas me
Oh sh*^ had me tip a
sheVi rood com-pa - oy affiles as jroodiasgoodcao

I

nut-ty as can
yon but not for

In showTnanship. Each feat is made
to stand out by tlte capable manner
in which it Is handled. The toboggan finish and blindfolded casting
work never left the returns In

doubt.
Leavltt

crshtllpiveyoutheaTr
>e-mcm-bc( what I say

^^^^
^^u^
'Cause

The Four Rcadincjs were workod
5

is

|^fe|

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parry held
forth No. 3, a very earjy spot for
a headline turn In this hou.sc.
Hampton and Blake, No. 4, cppeared without their special drop,
but landed safely, notwithstanding
they followed a talking act.
The
Jeffer.'»on took to the flip talk of
this
combination strongly.
The
manner in which they grasped the
fast wit di.sclosed that the downtowners are being «>ducated every
day. Topping their work off with a
corking restricted number, "Peoi le
Like Us," this coi jlo took applause
honors of the early section.
No.

break- ioe hearts that
Sure you 11 come a -

CHORU^

tion a recitative bit was
in which Miss Reod di.<r»layed ability In a line awav f rom the pop song
work.
The audience accf^ptcd the
single in the proper manner.

ine.

I

1

j

Jj

Keepa-way. Keepa-way
Keep a-way
Kccp^-way

a brar
waJrightsoiaoday

Kirl ofyours,sh«'. leal-ly

For

^^

LJ-Lu

i

In

Jnst

PASSF
hewaafecl-ing blue
wait and jouU find out

turns. Monday evening
ballad was
used for an encore. It was in comI»lete contrast to her other numbers

During

in doubt

a

ery.
Her selection is up to the
minute, with ea^h gathering the re-

fitted nicely.

SONGS
ko«w And

tee a friend I

and

nishes a good flash with her toe
work, the turn taking down a
goodly amount of apj)lau<!e. Jessie
Reed, employing popular numbers,
whanged them over in a satisfying
Miss Reed displays the
manner.
proper idea of popular song t" liv-

and

Mutic by

LEW POLLACK

H«

Mrs. Jimmy Barry toppirig the bill.
Valda, assisted by a male pianist,
opened the show with a dance
routine.

(Just

Marcia moderato

Jefferson the first half, overloaded
with acts in "one," carrying Fperi;il
The over-abund.tnco of
drops.
hanging pieces In "one" necessitated
one of tlie acts discarding its special drop, due to loft congestion.
Opening with a full Mage act, the
three succeeding turns in "one"
called for special drops with a full
stage acrobatic turn placed in the
center of the bill.
satisfactory

Got

I

Lrric by

WILL

CORP

USIC

TILZER, President

TEASE THE LEADER TO PLAY "TEASIN*

'
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H

CRESCENT

straight vnudevillp ;^n\v cur
at
the Shuberts- Crescent.
Brooklyn, for the first time in three
weeks. As between the revue type

-rent

represented

by

nt.\.
Whirly'r'U?^

"Midnight

Round-'

Hus5ey yhow' and

The

and

colorful entertainment.
pretty Kettin^s Klve the turn

cla.<'s

{>nd ntmo.sphore.
A.s arranp^^d the
rurof'll act, with its jazzi.sts, is sure

of Nrw Vork. and the con- on any bill, or in any .Mpot.
ventional bill of vari<'tv turns, the
Sonational Topo oponctl. srorinj:;
revue thing wins out by a mile aa
his ns-unl with Ins /l,iio-ile\ il Hindfar as the Crescent Is concerned.
foMid
The "Rounders" did $14,000 at tho cnrr. H'pr- \v;ilkin{T over Ih** audiHul)ini and Rosa, two pirls
Ore.scent, Htissey show $12,000 and
"Whirl of New York' $12,000. each with violin ;ind afcordion, were
;idd«d sta Iters, Xo. 2.
Tho liouse
starting off with a l)ig matinee The
liked tho mu.^io and liio Rirls went
vaudeville .show which, procedid tlie
unn UHliy ff)r tlio s])nt. '•Oner.il"
three revues, whii h played
the Kd. I.sivino. tli;r»l. lU'oini; omt vory
Crescent In the o.der iiamc<l, divl well with «nni<dv'
ju^itclinr, supple•about $7,000. Monda>- afternoon the ment<d by
a *'prodn« tjio).' in the
.Crescent drew about half a house.
way »»f trl
si-"ntry.* ISiil l-drdi'
Monday night It was about three- and
Lii'iit.
<;itz
l{i( t'
with
n. xt.
quartrrs lapaeitv, a tlnatro paify
cliaft» r and oiir.'-. R'tlin;^ ovrv with
I'f 50^^ or vo, IcMfliiig first aid.
a Knowhili, L>i .siat;f'"i\i( t and p» rClias.

rurcdl

•

;nul

I.i;

R.-y Smlti/.s

orehtstra of mloicd musicians
l'la<cd frr 'losing ili' Jir:st haif put
a kick In the middl.- r«f tl;e sliow
and hrld baclv tlio iji*« iniis.^ion for
.iazz

several miriutis. ^'nr;tli^s baud is a
darb, playiiiK* pop stuff an<l ja;:z with
the technic of a bunt ji of symuliony
hounds. I'urcell's songs all landvd,
and cTinibiP.rd with tlie dan< ing singles and doubles of Martha tjhelby
and IlubeJt Kinney, made for varied

closed with two men and a woman
offering the usual pivots, whirls,
etc.,

surface
of

I"

!•

r

Mrn< I'yon
scoor.d

ahinulan.
(Orlii
wJtli

n

ill

^i.l''on

-

t.ir'e
k« ttin.LC

l!rn\\iu
lialf,
«•.

arid

Marri< d

M

and fudx
patter and

lit-.
)

Ma'.iiiif'i'ite

t!u>

l'«»rt<^r

op' ii'd ihf
lauj^lis

Anna

in

rod.f

nt xt
U> clo-iup
likcahlf ntvnscnse

ma<it another t:( i>d r« nirdy tnrn foi*
the s»'road li.ilf, lioUlinK up tlso ^lK»w
where needed.
The loo Carnival

this week, five

are repeats at the Crescent,

all

but

Forde and Rico, and Ruand Rosa havinp ]>lay(d h«ie

rurcell,

the sea.^:on started.

s-incc

lirll.

FIFTH AVE.
Tho

Fifth Ave. this weik is fniislii!ij: t»IT an eif-;lit-act vaudeville show
with one of the bipKest comedy
«cr»;ims y«.t evolved for tho hou-o.
It

i.s

with

."An Old Fashioned
about

TjO

M

of

I'icni*-,"

tho boys

f»f

the

anywlure

rari^i'i^

participating. The
to
"pionlc" con.«5ists of .1 pprie.s of conusually hrld on oiitiiiKs, .suoli
t< sts
;is climbinp the pi'.ismI |>c1o; an e;ip
iioin

Honi*

that

but wa.«n*t.

ico.

Of the eight acts
l)ini

ir.,

race, n
tliree-liK»4<d race, jiotato
rnoe, ]mo eatinir cmitos!. divinp f(Mcoins in pan.i tif Jlonr. a battle royal
in barrels and Jinally a shoo race.

Tuesday
howl and
last

expensive, costinar nothing but about
115 or 120 a night In dollar prizes
It runs about half

on a composition for each event.
had the appearance an hour.

skatej».

n(i;.T]iborh('od.

Konality.
ls»«

on ice

nifciht

lu Id

minute.

it

was

tli"

comedy

the audience to the

The turn

I9

n>

t

in*

The vaudeville
good

bill

was a

fairly

entertainment

except for a
that was slipped into the
third spot and f^lowed dov.n the
show considei'ably. Thalero's Circus
opened, a swift moving routine with
dogs, monkeys and a pony, winning
applaupe. The Prince s Nai Tai Tai.
after doing three numbers and displaying as many co.stumes, pot a
laugh that was r\Oi expected at tho
linish of her act. At the point where
she e.xplains her n.itivity ai d Kay.«»,
"Perhaps none of you ever heard a
sketch

ChiTUse .sonp and niayho you would
liko to hear one," tho hittt'r tlolivrjL'd with a rising inflection of tho
voi-e. to wlilrh rt)dy cdno from th«'
(

«all»'ry,

wo w«u'1dn"t."
to tho audience.

"i\nd nia.'.bo

uhich^was a howl

Carlo de Anuolo and Co. in "A
.<on (l Naples," a sketch otiTi,!^'
iliat does not bolont? in the Mg >inali
time bills-, ulowed down tho shov.* in
tho noxt f^por. De Angclo seem
a
fairly good dial* ct uclor. but the
sketch and tho company \vith him do
1

not belong. On the small time the
act will get by.
The first hit came with the advent
of Rurke and Durkin, a pair that,
judging from their reception by tho
audience, must be favorites at the
house. They virtually stopped the
.-how with their tough song fini'^h.
They are entertainer.s of the first
calibre. Misg Durkin is easy to look
upon, has a corking perst)nality and
splendid carriage, while Burke manapes to put over a jazz song and the
blues to perfection. Tho audience
wanted more when they linished.

Kitner

two-man
managed
of

and

Keaney,

talking ami
faiily w<

11,

with

their

singing FkH.

biit.lhe

.'^ii.,vii>.i;

tl:
straipht did not get oyer iis
should. His voi o soHminplylfaitod
r.iny and that may account for
tile audience pa:-siiig up the numbirs
•

it

tf)

waibled.
A dajioe crtlnst ra tiatn* d Pau'
Sicrlifs lOnti-rfaiiH r-r <.N»-w Aci^»
walked aw.iy with the .'jocondaiy aptiiat lie

horors of th'' o\
in^. IM L»^"'
\\iMthe an<l Owen Martin, who followed tho harmonists, jni'kd laugh
ViiWv laviK'h with tho racetra -k stufl.
wbilo Poller and Hart well, cloait^ti;*]
plau'»'

!

J

March

irriday.
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Ktbel Barryniore'a Inipoi*.

Empire

iirst

i

from

btd, a wi\ldini; presti;'.

her father-in-.aw, the late Col. Samuel P. Colt, wa«i placed en s.iic at a
Brooklyn auction room, but r«'c»>ive<i
no bid. The b.vl is reported to have
cost 13.500 in Pan?.

A new hotel pl.mne.l f».r Ciiicago
embodie.-? the statistics M:
Cost,
$12,000,000: 3.000 guest rooms. 25
tories In heiffht, dining room seating 1,000, banquet hall with a capacity of 1.045 and h landing pl.ttfurni
for airplanes on the roof of tho
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Br. Charles T>. Bossert. h^ach
censor for the coming season at At*
lanttc City, has !a:d down rubs for
the bathing enthusiast.^, which read:
No one-pi««e suits for women; no
Btiiia
th4t cling to the nkin for
women: no skin-tight suits for
men: the wearing of stock ingB by

I

women.
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You cheat- ed oo me^till ny heart was ach-ii^

the eamera men.
The commission
after evidence of the rush-houc
scenea which are a daily oo^
currence.
is

iraat

mob

Upinski's dogs, appearim? at th4
Garden, New York, last

Winter

^
^^^^^
that aial

week,

Some day il l

tarn a-roopd

And

received

dallies

publicity
in
th#
and by mean^ of the fllA

weeklies

when the

used to prestfmably

ranln»»9 irsr«
their own

file

income tax returns. The IntemaJ
Revenue branch at Variety's New
York office was used, with the caxn^
era men "shooting" the dogs enter«
ing the building and at the desk.

all

^^ ^

If

eisioa.

laat veek. with the result the police
reserves had to l>e called to take
ears of the hundreds who engulfed

7k*t

tbfB yon will start

.Yourtrzn
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Benjatnin Berg, theatrical man«
anager, has started suit against
George T. Brokavr. who is fix;.iacins
the production of "Just Because." to
secure an injunction to prvvi-nt the
^compiany from eliminating hi-j name
frcm the advertising. Ju5t;re Pijur
of the Stipreme Court re=^r\ed d««

The Transit Commiaslon in NeW
York took pictures of the subwajP
crovds at the Times square station

^Ji\lW^\^i^^
you've beeb

theatre

from O,

letter

in tho
"Times,* c!.;s«e^l tho showing as
being anti-Japan proivtganda. with
the result that IIuro Ubsenf.^d. director of Jh«' theatre, cut the war

j
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and was shown

W. Wlcker.-ham. published
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reel,

installment
week Feb.

.
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The Fox N( ws Ser\-ice started
somethiiiK with its subject i»f F^ic*
to Face with Japan," inserttnl In its

'

•

Incidents.

i§

you once

told

I

.\

1

fc^^i^

give xre

start fool . ing vith

structure, which wHl bo more than
a city block in length. Tho I.aSaHo
Hotel Comixmy is erect in;x the
structure, which will be lo.a'ei just
south of tlie B!ackstone.

Mrs. George A. Kenna. known \fi
shows as "Trilby, the
I..ady," died in Chicago Marels
1.
She weighed 400 pounds at the
time of her death, which weijrht she
is SHid
to iiave exceeded iiy 100
when working.

fuid yoers break eg
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UCMXXII by Broadway Music Corporatico,723 - 7l]> Ara New York

The AdrlphI, a

BritishCopTrigtt Secured Will Von tllxer^Pres. J-lernation«l Cyvyr-^" Secrc
Ccpyrt^httdt^ork upon tUparii c f IfMrurHt'ut^iTrt iHf\j
*•'« •M
*

89th

Piil/iUher rcieri^thtrijiht io tAcuse of this
it Alieflntiicaii^

yrt-prouuce

and

street

picture

ut^e

fi«

at

New

Broadway.

York, has-been sold by J .\dolph
Monenhau<r to a new corp»ritlon
recently formed by Morri eu

A

THE GREATEST NOVELTY SONG IN YEARS. A BRAND NEW IDEA
FOR DOUBLES

Schiff, attornfvx.

Henri r.a(aille, most n«:ed of
modern IV. n< h playwright.-*, died at
his home in I'aris March z duo to
an attack of heart di.^ea:*e.
His

.

latest p:ay. 'Unman Flesh," i:? play*
Ing at the f'.julifvard theatre.

Robertson-Cole Bldg.

cA &
o -T
* u A m, A
Ave.
7tn
48th St.
CHICAGO,

ILL.,

The divorce act/on

-^
t

NEW YORK CITY ^;|

State-Lake theatre Bldg.

Mrs.

bet\\i'-n

ELsie Fraz< o and Harry
was stricken from the

'-

J

Kraaee
ipreme

I
."^

Court calend.'ir when neiiiir-r responded to tii»» call t>f th' c.Tse. Mr.
and Mr.--. Frazee were inarr.e<l'ln
1902 and have an IS-year-oM son.
Nathan IJurkan, counsel for Mrs.
Frazee, staled the action
1
not

Xl

:i

I

been d!«eon'inued.

TLASIN'

••

ONCE YOU WILL WANT

"TEASIN'

"

ALL THE TIME

rr»n.i«r I*oineare lias stat' d his
willingness for the showiuK «>f "The
Four Horseman throughout 1. uncs.
Tho film had been referred io the
Foreign Ojnoe by tho film
nsor,
with officials hesitating to i..i.ss it
because of the fear it might arouse
•

v-/

>-i^-

(

Jrcw applause with the head to head
•oaianoiug at the flni.sh of their act.
rred.

AMERICAN ROOF
Rows ami rows of emptv fieatg on
"'o Amf ri.an Roof
Tuesday night
A cold March rain
and blu.stery dis*ipr»r.a},lo

ninht probably did a lot
10 ntnt tlie attendance,
but it's also
quif« ]!}.,}„ jjjg
^,^^^^ didn't help
*•'>'•
A cut and dritd .vm.ill time
""no-art arrangement, runiilnp alon;;
'n a tlintr-donp
sort of ^^•ay, the
«novv st;,,t.d with
acrobatics and
J"KKlinK

anVT";
nnl.

and MuUd-with hand bal-

^^''^^

f^in^ing; d;iii"inK. miisic

"'•''<•'

'''•

Karl and

^'

th«,-

I'l'

.-^T^.thr-wp.

int.

No.

.?.

rv

iiiiiK

h;.d tho

the first half. Miaa Coates
her songs for full value, enunciating in a manner that makes the
lyrics of her nnm>>er8 perfectly understandable and gives ea'h nunibrr
a dlstinetlvc characterization. Miss
Coatea, however, seems to be relying
too much on ginger that gets over
the line to out and out blueness
more than once. Th^y liked 1h r on
the Jtoof, sending hor through for
one of the few real applau.«e return.**
Miss Coates doisn
of the night.
life \n

sells

t

need the blue

J...!.''''.":.''^'"->'''r
,

iTn,
''»)»•

-

i

'T'^'

of

f.f.Q.*^
^'
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.vt
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losiiit:

frrih a.M.th. r n.;.!- iini-^i -""iai'.n i,i thf .\i.il,.r, Pa. l;. r and
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if
.^,^..^^^ ^^.^,
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No.
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I

ut

Ci

lot

of

tsh*-

prol-ably

i.

f

of

tl»e

i-',:;t.'iin

'inv-.

*'^ ^'''"

stuff,

thinks she doop, but with a vuiro
m»»}iod and p«r^onnlity tinipiiraM'wirh the be; t of the .«<ingle wonvn
vaudeville to day. all thnt M:.-.s
ill
Coates r<ally tkmIs is mateiial. exlu.>*ive minil'<rs, ni.iik«<l with a 'itllr' pep ]..ihaF»--. but .slopping short
slu.T

1.. r

pr(.-'!.t

i^r-rioir"

••.

i:rrry rind

;nd

.'-.Vaiulit
..r.:!K ih'- I:n'

XiHurson, a

b'ar'r fa.

<•

ooinb. nation.
tin oM-tjin.- ni'i^--

nitt»'if;il
-•

ol"

e-\pMJ'n.*d \«ty.
put a< ro.^.s anothn* pu;i< h in t!;e lir.-.i
T'k- ^ir:ii:?bf is an arli.ilf. NV. n.
tist with til" 'ornef, i.l.t.vjng triplets,
trills an<l tripU- loiijfning with th^
Tlv- " r:i' -'y H rrnof •( m.
L... t
if-al a' ta,

and

h'-tli

ventional, but the effect of the act
as a whole is pleasinB an<l m.ikes
excellent vaudeville entertainment.
Martell and \S'est (New Acts)
New
opened, Earl ajul Math»vis
(

and St. Clairt
The twins are
by a pianist and vocalist,

Act.s) were second
closet! the first half.
.•i«.<i.><lt'd

the latter warbling pleasantly betwc^'n thf twins' several danrjih;;
The fact of one of th.team dciuK a female imi»er.«oriatiOM
gives tht* at-t a tou'h of novelty.
Th«> dane*'- arc n'atl% kx*' t:t».d. Tli*
turn i>bas« d.

anti-German

laughs sought

fgr.

Milo and Blum

closfd with a routine of band balancing that had all of the familiar
fo inations and then .some, but &11
w« 11 r» iformet*. The meti wcrk with
ease and do n<i^ I'nneccssary Btailing

"A tiam? Cnl
f».iture.

and

edy wer

a Hebe Danleis
Larry Semen Com-

K»n,'

a

lue pi.'tunn.

Urn.

Heimnn and

.\'i -.v
I^.l]^'o
Acts)
.started tl^o s«'M.nd half. Will Stant(»n and Co. \\e:e nfx* with a far I<al sCit that h.id a bit of sinKl'm
atid viollti plavinji to break up th»-

t.'.lk

and

bu.-.ir(«

<

s
ho'K'

Tho act

h.is tlie

pop housi

.-Mil of coHTfiy
.A" !-fr<<ri4 fcr. Mr. S'.i-.to?i .s* irini,'
with his tumt'.ir.i,' ••s<-.us«" e'.iaractvr.

•h'*

s'

JM.:l;<r ar.d St!z, n^^xt to
bro':>:ht f«-::h a crKincr foI< -ir.:,'.
mal" bafitcne In the wo'nan m*!^iC'j)-i\atiou and .\n
tiic.
t;jv
r
o'
b'
Cif
bow lo miK"
un«l. ^ t;'ndir.g
.Mil!«r.

.Jayno wer- off the bill
N« \v V..ik, ih" last

lul

;

I'T.tfikl.ri.

half of last \\c k, with Hilly
sul sf j'u' .'hi,'.

Julia Cjrti?i

N«

I.

ft

th«

Shoen

Iloulrvard,

Yoil{.l.,st I'riday: iiliifss. Jt:tn
btcureil tl.c ijpot.
Ar.lho-u- ui.d Arnold were unabl.to oj»' n .:t th" .M- trop-.ljtan, isrook.V

Irv. in

lyn. la

Kvans

t

'rhmsday;

.Mirx

lllnefis.

\V.:i J.

lillr-d in.

l\-.Ti!iU n

'

P'.opf-r use cf her voire W(>uld work
w(»nd' rs for tliC vociliste. Th" \\i\rrosr^Hre
retunnd \\\c
,llfH
cU.d

AND OUT

IN
Moor*'

asid
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lyn, Monday due to illness
Dillon
and Milton substituted.
Clara Howard withdrew fr.)
the
Strand. Binghamton, N. Y.. first bal<
.i

current week. Illness.
1-^rl Cavanauprh, out of
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SI H'P.KnT—Walter Ilamixlen. In
Sli;iki'i»*''»i'c roportory.
GItAND— "liuddics," Drama riayteis stock.
OAYirrV— "Jingle-.TInRlo."

CENTURY— 'FolUfS

of VJ22,'*

PI lOTOPL^VYS— iror irii.sb{\nd*.s
Trudrmarlv." Newm;in: 'The Lotus
Kattr." RMval; "CJiund I.aroony/'
'

-liuinerang Uill," l>i>nu

A condition noticr>al»lc a number
of liuKS at tlie Shuhort tlus season
repeated last \\oeU, when •'The
Greenwich Village Tollies" played to
onlv nioilernte bu.<ines>s the tlrst part
but linit^hod etrong. For the llrst
time ill many week.s the Wednesday
matlnro was not a seU-out. It was
the disu;;reeabIo weatlier or A.-^h
Wednesday. The fIiow \\as loudly
acclaimed by the press as one of the
enlcriainmonts here

sea-

tlii.'?

son, bul business did not pick up to
its regular standard luilil tbe week
vua ball cone. At the other bouses
the Vtox-otliee reoeiitls were inu h

umaller tba.i \isua1. due mostly to
the snow and blorm the lirst part of
the Week,

The Drama I'layer?. r''"'-'"»''*«-3
e'.ofk bills at the Craird. ar.- receivand should buihl up
a paying busijiess. Althouuh Lent
praise

Btarted in their opcniiiu ^vcck.
liess
tl.o

bu.-^l-

has been v»Ty siui-^factory to
promoters, and they are conll-

ouioome.

flent of the

Jack Parson's 'Follio'^ of 19C2."
I>uiying an indeJlnite t iii;age;nent at
the Century, is one of tlie strongest
fingiii'-r sliows and also tlie cleatiest

^

f»eon h»ro for some time, but bu-^iliO?s has not materialized as was ex;iltho\ie,h

.j^*^rted

to

clo!a>

l'Oo^t

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
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work

.Jg^

operation

at

St.

Joe Gorham's re\~ue remained over
longer than
anticipated at the
CJrunewald owing to its opening in
Philadelpnia
being- post) onf^d
a
week.
The entertainment will be

II. F. Gillian. The assault took place
in the lobby of the Hotel Baltimore,
Jan. 30. Dachtonberg testified that
be fitabbed Gillian with a pocketknife, frtter warning him to cease
making remarks about the Jewu^h
rucOb TUd men were stxaucero.

Olgo Zlceva, dancer with the
"Greenwich Villagers," Is back with
the .show after

rr

ou aucouut of

illness.

four weeks' absei\CQ

The' Tasslng Show" with the
Howard Urothers at the J^hubcri.
next week. Top t'2.:.o.

Joo Pwollev. wh.M was compelled to
enter a local hosiTiial ior au operation, left last wet k.
"Mrr.

^^^f•\^

the •'G.c<^nin a bi»>ruig from a aiiglU

Ma"..Tit>2r.

o.f

wieh Nillaqo Follies."
pit

il

(•IH

I

lui-,.

1-

•>%«

is

aiioii.

Worl:. nian:i-ing tl'O Main
Street. JuM'.or Orpheum. ^inco its
opeiiing last fall. left FridaN^for San
I'ranoisco. wleio he will liave the
mr-nagemerit of the new CJulden Gate
theatre for the Orpheum interests.
It is not l»iiown whv'iiior he will stay
in tlio u.'w pooition, as' lie desiies to
remain here. J. A. Bertram, manager of the Orplieiinv Salt I^ake, is
expected Iioie tliis \veel< to take up
Mr. W'orlc's duties. Ln tlie meantime
the managerial work will fall upon
the si.ou'id.r.s c-f Lawrence Lehman,
nii'unger of the Oii>!i<nim and maaCliff

was running off on schedule, but
the business was not lessened. The
vaudeville section was of the variegated sort, containing personalities
and matter that would hold proletarian Interest.
Obala

.T

W

M-,1

IV.'U" IV
Ch!c;.:;o

Illness

K

;li<;

this

i.f hirf

•!(

of

:'

*I'oll:.-««

of

the small -timers. a..d it went like
wildfire.
Tlie final two niinut-3
could be auickened. as the mob now
want>» ii3 denouomenta fast and
in

frothy.

Mart. "Wngn.-T

nri.l TMIh secured
on their preser.t entrance and
with unquesThe appearance of the
feminine
member

little

coiiia ]io omitted
tioned profit rosultinb
it

swerved them In the right direction,
after which it was easy.
salor:i
bit for an encore was n pip in its
way, serving also to make the score

.T.t^f'ith
>

fi

»!.

"R.
[

j.ro.luced

D'Utqan. manai^.r
is

Sammy

Duncan,

rejupi

PICTURKS— "Dream

By

O. M.

SAMf EL

TCLAM:— iiussiau

Com-

Ojicra

SIICDF.riT ST. CIIARLE.S^Dark.
STIIAXD
F.lsie
Fergus
In

—

Forever" (niim.

AYirvTi:— "Fifty

Can.l^-s-

1-1

Barry

P.i:r:TV— Freckles

L"!*

"Get-Rich -Quick Wallingford."
Loew's Star; "Foors Paradise," Re*

alto;

gent.

Tiie

shutdown at

yawns.

JOHN KEEFE
"The Corn-Fed BooV'
ORI'IIEIH CIRCl IT

Coa-red

i

NOW

NINTH CHURCH of CHRIST, SCIENTIST
// A. M.— TWICE EVERY SUNDAYS P. M.

Th.^ .^-UriVci't
this weelv.

St.

Chiil.-'^

is

MORosco

dtrk
ti

Ye Shall

Foil Ti-'' i^o\) Mj.rn.- a* the TillaiK.^.itid.iy i,.
I'.lKi.l Vou;!i."
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Know
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the Truth
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and the Truth Shall Make You Free"
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DOING VERY NICELY ON THE SHUBERT TIME
"We Thank You, MR. ARTHUR KLEIN"
SHUBERT'S WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH
Direction

LEE KRAIS &

in

Street." Rl-

ARE YOU SICK? DISCOURAGED? POOR?

'ill »OIl— "Queen of SheUi."

of

Glorious

company

tfl^

The first half show at the Palace
revolved around Stella Mayhew,
unanimous.
who is skirting the southern small
JonIa and Hawaiians proved the timers for the first time. Tuesday
old stuff still holds entertainmr
it looked like the comedienne and
values even now. Jonla's hula was her reputation meant sometliing to
not so tempestuous an som* that the box ortlco with several hun-

t!K'

raiiiii;

'The

Fool," film feature.
FAMILY'— Nat fields'
musical stock.

pany.

nis ah'

l.\L\art<,

—

the next to by the authorities to repair the roof,
closing position here. Eto reoeived does not seem to allect the popularity of that house. In spite of the
only moderata attention.
Eddie Allen closed with bis dog seeming blaOkeye of beiiig closed,
"Taxle." but few remained for the It ts packing 'em In, and this is no
acta ahoad had mada them restless. exaggeration, as the writer had to
It the Orpheum gets a box office stand so long that he lost interest
break this weelt It will be lucky for In the show.
all the show will draw will
be

not strong enough

A

NEW ORLEANS

fat Iter..

I'l'Ctiif Park ••l'oili<'s" tiie hist two
> oars, nijl le heie so<'ii to st.'rl lor
ii'.e r.i-'J edJiiou of the Park sho'.v.

f.

number was rather Ilghtwalsted and

ROCHESTER,
—

^.-^11^

"1 cJiro,!' i(ilui).

who

and

Miss Mayhew had little trouble
the handicap was something of an
winning her hearert
achievement,
llev present method connecting,
The years have not
of making up her eyes could be with ease.
dimmed her unctuousncss. Sh«
changed.
foreheads
Itessie Rempel and J, M. Clayton realized
the
at
the
in "ilis Day
Off."
authored by Palace were not high and arranged
Frances Nordstretn. f;ummed tiie her material accordingly.
works through its talkiiiess.
Jean and Waljean ran through
Tiie
coiipie tried bard with the pisca- their ring stuff acceptably.
The
torial stuflf that has two people in a couple could have done even better
boat with fishing rods.
Ii failed with a cumulative routine, which it
to rock them here.
ever desirous for closing act.
15ob Hall found them cool to start
l>ut hoked along and slipped In with
the salve of flattery.
He pleaded
N. Y.
for the bonus, boosted the town and
By L. B. SK&FFINGTON
complimented the crowd. The angle
LYCFUM Helen Shipman in
that Al Reeves started and Lonely
Haskell adoi»te«l has its newest "Lola."
"The Dig Jamboree.'*
CiAYETY—
Rii-limond in Hall.
FAYS Staley and Birbeck,
Kitty Donor headlined and asslstMelina and Dad,
Mickey's
Return.
e«l by Sister Rose and Rrother Ted.
did not reach her score of last the Millettes. Burton and Shea,

direi-tor of h.-ili housea.

ajiiiiy;

Century, v\as call -d to
V.»'»u iv lie tvil'.'U.--

T\oy* Mack,

13)

,

Adrlenne
opened
auspiciously. Their contortion and
acrobatic routine would suggest
their being foreigners, especially
noting the method pursued. Adriemie
gained deserved commendation for
feats that meant more than mere
swishing of the arms and posturincr. season. In fact, the p.itrons were
Melville and Stetson began slowly strongest for Rose.
The framing
and proceeded sluggishly for a time, of the present interlude is the greathut achieved distinction midway est detraction, the (»pening being
which obtained to ine end.
slow. Some jockeying at tlie finish
"In Wrong" had all the old con- helped.
comitants of sketch fanfi. o that
Harry Delf had heavy type outnavo been trekked up and down side which may have accounted for
those many years, but still sure fire the crowd expectin^r too much. His

(ldin>.

)

unsurpassed anywhere on

".

T.Ai.

••

is

this side of the pond.

transferred to the Quaker City inAdolph Dachtenbergr. a musician, tact. The starting date there is
wag foimd guilty in the criminal March 27,
court last week on a charge of asWith the feature picture. 'The
snvH
Uh l-.tent to kill, and s-jn- Son of Wallingft)rd," boldii.g ei}
ht
tenocd to two years In the peniten- reels Instead of the customary five,
He was accused of stabbing the Loew program Sunday afternoon
tiary.

payiutJ

W ilt-r ITimp-

c-f

P.en Piazza sent for Artist T. .*..
of the Orpheum. to make
posters for the new "Mill Street
tlieatre. Los Angeles. IJy rue's lobby

28

Week (March^

dred turned away. The remainder
of the show was not weighty as wag
to be expected.
intael.
Misses Cortez appeared initially.
The girls wore long oa costume*
Muggy entertainment at the Or- but short on talent, which furpheum this week, enshrouding nished the reason for lack of inThe slides used to open ar«
th««atre with cleak of gloom that terest.
seldom lifts. Aujie^ice unduly en- for the small places and might b«
thusiastic at first became apathetic discarded.
Ren Meroff did not get away flyMonday evening, long before pering, but his final endeavor lifted hia
formance endeil.
considerably.
appeal
H»» huggeti
Anderson and Yvol began iii neat
fashion.
They were esteemed the stage a little at the end, which
never
good
is
judgment.
quickly and left to a rousing bund
Mack and Holly immured through
for their final twirl, whicli is very
sure.
Margaret ^''ord fought them their apt playing and singing. The
e^ery inch and succeeded to some vehicle employed is running too
though, which caused tb«
extent. Her selections are not par- long
ticularly apropos and overcoming auditors to tire noticeably.

is b«'i»i<;

i>la>s is tli«.' aetor'.s
Kansas Ciiy.
•first appearance'- in
Mary Hall, prominent in the romis
l\ni;-;»s
Ca\
pirl. and apa
l';u;y,

IH-arcd

29

26

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON.

l-a.u.s.

Slialcesp« ar<

29
i

ROCHESTER

from a serious
Mux> d Hospital.

KANSAS CITY

ing much

26

«•• 87 SAN DIEGO, CAL
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MONTREAL

l>est

NEW ORLEANS

Next

before, but an eye-riveter none- the less througii its quick
movements. The turn held thom

,
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By WILL R.

»„

OKEH Records

same play have gone

Anita Stewart spent the ;att'
part of last week in Xew Orleans
with her husbam
who id producing her pictures now. The couple
left here for -Miami, where they will
spend a montli vacationing.

Variety tira

of

the

,

the third showing of the
at the idayliouse.
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KEITH'S PALACE; NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
THE THIRD TIME WITHIN FOUR MONTHS

(MARCH

GRADY
with W. C. FIELDS*

Personal Manaffoment

44

BILLY

F^AIVULY

JOHN RYAN, GERTRUDE MICHEALS, MARJORIE GRAY, MARJORIE MAIN

AT B.
BOSTON
LEN LIBBEY

By

F.

KEITH'S ROYAL,

lesqno the boys do on esthetic dancing being esjjccially well rcceivt'd.
While in a tough spot lo gailur
laughs, the Bevan and Flint pair
managed to get over strong. Undoubtedly, they have .some of the
best material for an act of this kind
in xaudeville and even the ai)athciic

.

Keith's

A .smooth-running, nine-act bill,
practically rroof against any chance
of a flop and by the same token
also sort of bill which lacks high
of
Monday afifmoon
I'.us audieiKo
spot, is order for this wcf k.
Kdwards and his revue, the hip <^ouldn't miss all of thorn.
on
the
far
up
Following
so
placed
Tempest
and Watson
feature, but
came Die only single the bill conbill it takes all the pep out of the
two acts that follow it before clos- tained, •'Blackface" Eddie li<»ss. lie
si)ends several minutes in pulling
ingr, an unfortunate condition. This
placing is necessary becavise of the his special, humorous line of chatter, and then does a few numbers
scenery needs.
Next to the Kdwards' revue came with his banjo, with the result that
when he leaves the house is yelling
Jn the matter of prominenre the Florenze Tempe.«t and Bobby ^Vatson for more. He gives them just one
encore, enougli to satisfy, but not
act, which served somewhat to taJie
to bore.
the edge off the Edwards' revue.
In the Edwards act there wasn't
The .show opens with Fivek and
Jenny In their roller skating, act. a hitch. He apologized to the audience
when taking some bows bethe
This gets over mostly through
chances with his neck one of the cause of the absence of Chester
Frederick
from the matinee permore
darmen seems to take, doing
ing stunts i 1 the 14 minutes the act formance, announcing Frederick had
injured
his
knee, but tliat the injury
this
act
of
ran than has been in an
wasn't considered serious and he
sort for some time.
expected to join the act on TuesGua Edwards' protege, "Sandy,' day,
was on next and registered well.
Bobbe and Xelson were in another
His voice was very light, contains tough spt>t, as after the Edwards
charm and even if ho did go flat in riot it was difllcult for tlicm to work
several of his numbers at the matithe house up to a higher pitch of
nee Monday he had the house with enthusiasm.
Whatever the boys
him all the time.
lacked in applause they can blame
The Franklyn and Charles act was onto their position on the bill and
ft riot after it got started, the burnot on thoir act.
A dancing act of an especially
dolphus,
high standard, Monsieur
carries two dancers ami a viowho
FIRST NOTICE
linist, all women, with him. closed
the show. Ho dances and plays the
piano, and does both these things
well, with the balance of the cast
aiding at every opportunity. They
IN
held thoso who remained seated
until opened, but even then it was
onlv half a house.
$1,000 ACT
The attendance was off Monday
-'

D. D.

&

E.

UP FOR AIR

"THE RELIABLE OFFICE"

WILLIAM BLANCH

and

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH
due

aficrnoon.,

possibly

the

to

never

fails

toi

our

hold

Friend In Need"; Joe W'eston and
Grace Eline. Feature film.
The picture houses have "Boomerang Bill." Rlalto; a continued

interest.

Alice Lloyd suffered because of fol-

season.

J.t!it«n

lowing Miss Nordstrom.
Majestic (SHubert)
The poorest liouso of the .scasoti
)«^- junidcd
to one of the smoothest
ruiuiing bills the Shuberts have as
\('l scraj)cd together for Boston.
It
was p.irily Lenten, of course, but in
ll»e jnaiu it was apparently i)art of
the i>r<Mlestined slfde that started
when the repeats were being

The laying out of tho bill left
two single women following
each other, with Billy McUermott,
another single, next in order and
closing the show. McDermott held
them in a mighty difficult spot. The
bill has a generous supply of re-

showing of "The Four Horsemen"
while Columbia haa
Palace,
at
"Fool's I^aradise."
The Republic, one of the new
has presented
theatres,
colored

these

('.riffith'H

for

opened by 'JTaflan and
Newell here but a few weeks ago,
dumped in tliick and fast, and followed by Arthur Terry, who,
Keith's, on the other hand, began though claiming not to be an imitation of Will Rogers, ho is just
l)layiiig its trump cards.
Adele Uowland was the only name that. The third and fourth posion the bill. While she did not draw, tions are filled by Yvetle. followed
she ownrd the house and everything by Fred Allen, both rei)eats. but not
losing value because of this f.act.
in it l)ei"oro through.
repeat came next, with
Tameo Kajiyama opened after Still another
Arm Wellman's decidedly
inteiniission with his old simul- Emily
clever
sketch,
"The Actor's Wife."
taiiisin act which hit the house as
new,

his long routine held

;ind

peats, bci)ig

up Intermission

lie is working moreTind more
toward the blinky-eyed ascetic sort
of mcnialist, and while he made the
conmion mistake Monday night of
liavinir most of his comedy plants
emanate from a man with a recog-

well,

nizable voice, the stuff was so go«id
the audience didn't care whether it
was i)l,\ntetl or not. The cube root
extrartion stunt, really the cleverest
legitimate stunt the Jap does, did
not rouse a ripple, partly because of
the fact tliat this could be so easily
faked by his being given the "olllce"
from the wings that most of the
house i)robably credited it with

Keith's

to normal,

bill

this

week,

many

bright
exceptionally
spots. Not only was tho show Itself
excellent, but

it

was

laid

out well.

Samoroff and Sania opened and
gave a great start. Handera and
Minis did fairly well in the second
spot, while Roy Sheldon, Marjorle
Thom.is and Fred Babb, a trio of
graceful dancers on third, went over
big. Powers and Wallace, in their
but familiar orfering.
delightful
"Ueorgia on Broadway," rcgii-tercd
as usual. De Lylo Alda, supported
by a clever company In a ."ketch that
is a musical oddity, registered an
emphatic hit. They closed intermia-

Contlitions as to the closed thea-

now near

East" (film)
to big business.

Remarkably good

weekly being switched from closing
into this ipot, bringing out Miss
Nordstrom. Miss I..U)y<l and Billy
McDermott in the order named.

tres are

-Way Down

two weeks

with

news

wa.s omitted, tho

13)

with

sion.

Monday, with
Ray Hall, Edith Ermine and Louii«e
"Tho Bronze Price have an illuminated drop, and
Woman" as the attra«"tioii. Cran- this act, which has been a 8tandurt|
dall's
^Tetrojiolitan
still
remain.«i one for numerous seasons, has a
closed, and although the Columbia new offering of unlimited value. Rae
i^ open It was noted that a new
Samuels followed. ,Sho 8tate<l she
fire escape had been erected on the had not been hero for two years, and
Twelfth street side of the building.
everyone hoped that It wouldn't be
The National has "The Broadway that long again. B. A. Rolfo and
being i^honey.
Whirl of lOL'l." From the Sunday Co. close*! and presented thr'»' InThe Jla.sh act closed the first half, night gatherings, indications point strumental ntmibers in such a manbeing a song, dance and tive-man to a good W( ek.
ner as to hold the entire house.
jazz team act, billed as 'The Five
Shubert rjarriclv dark for week.
Kings of Syncopation." It ran its
Tho
Cosmos
Itill
e«>nsists
the
of
Althoff
ifattie
routine smoothly,
the opening of Poll's,

Margaret Anglin

in

having her troubles with the house, following: "Dixirland to P.ioadway,'
Arthur Alexander;
.James
but Carlos and Inez, always sure with
Jr..
and company in
their acrobatic dancing Bradbury,
lire with
"Physic
Dolies,
Jan":
('lark
and
numbers, put the final curtain
with his long- Dare; Bobby Heath, assisted by
acro.^s to a riot
Adelo
.'Sperling;
Wayatt
and
sustained whirling dervi.sh flnlsli.
Pickard's .seal.s.
Feature
Without this Carlos, the balance Wynue;
•
film.
of the act would be flatter than
mediocre.
Charles T, Aldiich, one of three
repeats on tho bill, went over as
though he had never played tho
burg, his dancing red handkerchief
effect.s on his dro))
proving the type of novelty that has
been .-adl.v lacking In tho earlier
Tho other two re.Shubeit bills.
peats wt re the Pickfords, opening.
and the Equilli Brothers clo.«^i ng.
both .'afe acts for the terminal

Strand,

vaudeville

— 'Dance

Fol-

Cowboy AVilliams afid Daisy;
Dorothy Wahl and Alan I'rancis;
Renee Noel and company in "A

lies";

TRIPP
STANLEY.
AMI

MARTIN
Keith

Playing

(Western)

and W. V. M. A.
Direction:

III

RT COHTKI.YOIJ

and mechanical

SAMUEL

sp^)ts.

Bvan and Lee were

160

W.

Suite 202-203

46th Street

next

to

closing.

an ideal

of

fall.s.

in Australia

RETURNING TO AMERICA

IN

AUGUST

and the

TOMMY

MAMIE

laughs

monopolizes a concentrated
spot for fa<ials and muggings. On
the other hand, Ray Hughes was far
from gonrrous, even the billing
fcuhordinating to the point of Inpartner,
n
conspieiiousnoss,
his
hard worker, and one of the shapeliest i)artners any act has flashed
in Boston for many a month.
The one flop on the bill was
she

A
N
D

LING LONG
BILLED

tried
Heilly, .who
".'^aiioi"
Bill
stories, .«ongs, and a general pianoin sefon«l. but could not carry
It.
It was a tough spot at best,
arul, with a tough act to boot, he

NEW YORK

Weeks

The

*",ame general
did not hurt the
ftyan and Lee act in the slightest.
Byan deserve.s all tho credit for
building up the comedy for his
partner, especially during tho five
minutes of steady laughs where he
feeds her gags from tho dark whi!"

comedy,
lino

BAERWITZ

in

fact
.that Kay Hughes and "Pam," In
nctft to closing first half, also used
spf't

Playing 52

AS

loguo

w.'iv

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AM) PRODUCER

]i'

Ued before he started.

WASHINGTON,

D. C.
HARDIE MEAKIN
BELASCO (Shubert)

FULLER'S

NEW COMEDY SENSATION

r^egards to Tru« Flo

Bond and Maxinc.

Hello, Harry.

By

P. 5.

Ask Senator Murphy

SPECIAL RATES

TO THE
PROFESSION

Delight fully clever Marie Nord
ion) is the out.standing f^atuje «>,
this weeks bill. Parts of her offerings iiie familiar, b»Jt tliis' artist

Dirwtion

JOHN W. GRIFFITH'S

Phone: 3585 Filz Roy

THEATRICAL TRANSFER
342 Weil 38th Street

MARK

LKN V

si

NEW YORK

CITY

AFTER YOU GET
YOUR CONTRACT

SEE ME AND

SAVE MONEY

)

"

VARIETY

Friday,

March

]

10. 1022

SENSATIONAL riKIUMPH

MR. ALEXANDER CARR
IN

u

A REVIVAL OF

TOBBLITSKY"
NEW

AT SHIIBERT'S WINTER GARDEN,

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

for June.
ling staff,

BURTON

—

15th Street and Irving Plac«

NEW YORK

ant ..lanagcr of the Keith 105th
Cleveland.

with showing.

—

THEATRE

PORTLAND, ORE.
HEILIC— Terry

Duffy

in

We're Married."
BAKER— Baker Stock

in

Wait

*

Till

ever After."
LYRIC— Lyric
Co. in

"For-

Comedy

Musical

"Nobody Home."

PICTURES— Liberty, "Moran

of

Lady Letty"; Columbia. "Miss

the

Ik'tt"; Rivoli. "Life's drearest
Question"; Blue Mouse, "Wliy Clirls
Leave Home": Peoples, Across liie
Deadline"; Star, "The Cabinet of

Lulu

Dr. Caligari.
»

Louise I^ovely, with a company i»f
making personal apis
pearances in a dramatic sketch at
the Ilivoli, where she is al.'^o on tlic

plaj'ers,

screen in "Life's CJrcatcst Question."

Milton Grostein, manager of the
Star for several months was relieved last Saturday by E. George
Woods, recently assistant manager
at the Columbia. Both houses are

FIRST APPEARANCE IN AMERICA
RITTER & KNAPPE

studios.

John Hnmmrick,

owner

Mouse theatres

Blue

Seattle, has

will

soon onrn a

By

Portland

thirty

CHESTER

B.

according to information received
by her family. The car was nearly
pushed into the river, running along-

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SIMON AGENCY
Personal Direction A. F.

B. F.

The

local

and other passengers were
forced to walk two miles, braving a
shower of rocks, in ordei- to get out
of the landslide zone.

rence

KEITH'S

summer

letters received

MA^T:R

<

i

I

I

WIETIXG— First

half.

Fulton is enjoying a little theatwar of its own, with the Quirk,
operated by Mike Bloom, battling
the Auditorium, the house supposedly controlled by the American

"Tiekle

rical

^

Woolen
is

now

on

its

^lills.

offering

The latter thea. o
two full feature Illms

programs,

in addition to the
usual short subjects.
The fo'-mer
has increased its vaudeville scliivlule from two to four days.

mum^swi

The Golden Gate Trio, playing the
Temple the first half of thj week,
brought

Syracuse

back to
Kcnnison.
who made her debut at th. ag of
six, playing the original flower girl
in "The Belle of New York," with
town.

fi

She

Edna May,

was

girl

.Jessie

also of this city.

The

World's largest
manufacturers of the'
atrical footwear

We

Fit Entire

Also

Syracuse's legit season is fast
waning. Practically the only ither

Companies

Individual

>>w York

Orders
ridrairo

1354 ll'wtky at 4Ath St.

State

& Monroe

8t»

MACK

No. 73

TALKS:

ALTERATION SALE
We are putting an entire new front on our Broadway
and Seventh Avenue Store. This will enable our many
friends to get a better insight on our Styles.
During

Alterations

an

additional

discount

will

be

given.

EDDIE

MACK

James K. Hackett, returning from
sum-

F.uropo, will spend part of the
mer vacation at Zenda, his St.

DIKMTION:

AT

side the railroad tracks.
actre.'s

(RUDOLF WAGNER)

•

Action by imsecured creditors in
a bankruptcy petition against
Claire Carpenter, owner of the
Gralyn theatre, Gouverneur. N. Y..
came as a surprise. Local people
wtih claims against Carpenter were
disposed to give him additional time
Bernard Fraiik. fi>rmerly manager
to meet his bills. G. William Lewis, of
ShuV)ert's
\\'ieting
here,
bas
of Canton, was named as receiver joined the sales striff of Educational
by Federal Judge Frank Cooper. It Films, an«l is handling the Syracuse
believod be will continue to temtorv
is
operate th.e house.
filing

BAHN

It,

(KURT JACKISCH)

War taxes collected on theatrical
admissions in the nineteen counties
forming the Syracuse internal rev*
eiiue district during the liseal yc
ending June 30 last, totaled $990,033.31, it was announced today by
*'.
Collector Jesse
Clarke
t'l
Syracuse revenue headtiuai ters.

.1.

EDDIE

N. Y.

struck the Pullman car in
which she wati riding and derailed

EUROPEAN NOVELTY

picture theatres from escaping punishment in Syracu.se police courts.
Justice Benjamin Shove made that
very plain when he handed a $50 tine
or 50 days' sentenco to Fred- Sterling, "f Newark, N. J.

theatre at

tain,

COMEDIAN

Chamberlain.
James
assistant
treasurer of the Vieting, has fded
his resignation with Manager Geo.
A. Chenet, effective this week. He
will go with B. F. Keith's here.

in

"\\asii.

SYRACUSE,

AND THE INTERNATIONAL

week.

15.

announced that he

and

Tacoma,

in

the

of

Genevieve Richardson, of this city,
vaudevillian, had a narrow escape
when a 25-ton boulder crashed down
tho Hide of a West VirKinia moun-

The Youthful HERCULES

men who annoy women

for the

probably close the

—

nu:.'<KNT

^

The fact tfir.t the complaining witness fails to appear will no longer
permit

will

season before April

—

i

for Attractions

The theatre

St.,

First legit show in several
Me."
lousiness fairly good a^
weeks.
opening. Last half, dark.
owned by Jensen & Von Herberg.
B. F. KEITH'S— With Chic Sale
Grostein will return to the manage- topping this week's program regisment of legitimate stage enter- tered at the Monday matinee as a
prises, he declares.
decided improvement over the bill
of last week.
The Liberty. Salem, has bteu purBASTABLE— First half. "Bits of
chased from T. G. Bligh by George Broadway."
Last half. Dr. Hunt,
B. Guthrie.
mental mystery.
STRAND—
First half, "A Dolls
The "Whisky Gulch Gang" of House."
Canyon City is planning an oldEMF'IRE- All week. "Peacock
time western celebration for early Alley."
June, planmftg to revive the typical
ROBBIXS-ECKEL
Week,
All
life of the Canyon City of '40.
"Fool's Paradise "
SAVOY—
First half, "Kazan."
The "Josh" Binney Picture corCrescent First part, "G.irnients
poration got into action here last of Truth."

week when it started filming
"Orphans of the Storm" failed to "Scrambled Hearts," the first of a
draw anything like -^spectablo busi- series of two-reel comedies. I^.inney
Opened Sunday is the principal comedian. Howard
ness at Criterion.
to meagre gate duo partly to lack Webster is playing leads opposite
John Lamond.
Scaled at Loretta Goodwin.
of proi^or advertising.
Middle of week made late with Robert Bruce, is chief
dollar top.
cameraman.
The
company
is using
full
stron play for business with
Co.
l)age ads in all the djillies. Giiflith the American L f e o g r u p 1\

appeared bore in person Friday,
changing policy of run from two-aTelephone Stuyvesant 6918 and 7028 dav to continuous. Picture not over

Open

(Mch. 6)

Frank Cook, of the Ring- yet. Cish girls in person billed for past manager of the Crescent, re- attraction definitely In sight
has been in town con- Monday and Tuesday in connection signed last week to become assist- AVieting is "Bad Man," ne

ducting the negotiations. It is said
passed up its PittsEchoes of opening of now T.afay- the show has
burgh date to remain ^lere for the
ette Square:
Electric display signs
performances.
four
off leaving entire exterior of house
darlc.
Show half-hour late to the
The Olympic closed Saturday for
wire.
Box seats apparently given
only to $50,000 stockholders* Mary redecoraiion. It will be reopened
Carr, in person, registers
with shortly und6r the same manageThe
"sweet mamma*' and *'clean Holly- ment with a picture policy.
wood" stuff, but falls hard on the opening ot Lafayette puts this house
First
*'Mr, Slotkin and his partner" line. in straight picture column.
The parlor stereopticon goes bad week's business dropped to nothfor a 15-minute wait.
C. Sharpo ing, hastening tlie closing decision.
Minor and the organ the bright
spots of the .show, even the knockSothern and MarloVe In Shakeers conceding Minor a showman and spearean repertoire are turning in
an organist.
P'ilm bill mediocre. good
business at Shubert Teck
Show over at 12:30. House needs though weakness noticeable in upBillie
•hands-off" policy.
per rangps due to $3 top.
liurke doing neatly with "Intimate
Standard costs in the first week's Strangers" at Majestic and drawoperation of the Lafayette S«iuare ing class business.
Show billing
read something like this: Bill, carries
"staged by Ira I'ards"
$3,800: rent, $L'00; payroll, $2,500;
throughout. Shea's Court Street reliolding
lilm, $800; light and heat, $300; ad- ported
business
strong,
price
vertising. $500. This makes operat- "steadily
increased
under
ing cost $9,900 without incidentals. schedule.
First week's business probably not
over $11,000. Management said to
Keen competition outstanding feaplan cutting bill for acts down to ture of local business. Opening of
$3,000 weokiy. Stage sets and house Lafayette
picture
other
putting
properties close to zero now.
houses on mettle. Loews sending
in heavy bill.s, the past week's show
Arrangements have been com- running close to $7,000. Beban act
pleted whereby the Ringling-Bar- alone cost more than Lafayette's
num show for the first time In his- entire bill. Latter's main feature
tory will play Buffalo for two days its organ.
Now house's vaudeville
next summer. Three performances way off and rumors that it will be
will be open to the public, tiie linal cut to $3,000 weekly hereafter make
i\ight show being taken over by the outlook dubious.
Shea entrenching
Masons to be used entirely in ritual for siege. This week's Hipp bill has
work in connection with a national half dozen /eattires in addition to
^conclave of the order sriieduUd h'to •Fool's I'aradise." Irene Castle and
"French Il^^els' ch.Tlked up for next
Court Street bills
vvcfk at Hipp.
being strengthened perceptibly.

IRVING PLACE

WEEK

YORK, THIS

Law-

house, according to

by Clayton

Thomas Crough,

for

friends.

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Colnmbia Theatre

some time

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

13)

and SULLIVAN
IN

AN INTERLUDE OF MELODY

Direction

PAUL DURAND

OFI'lCE

March

Friday,

10,

VARIETY

1W2

29
z=^

GUS
1'

..

\<':-

AHD
VERTNER

VAUDEVILLE'S. BEST TWO-MAN SINGING
PLAYING FROM NOVEMBER

1st,

1921,

TO JULY

ACT

1st,

1922

FOR BALABAN & KATZ'S FOUR WONDER THEATRES OF THE WORLD

THE NEW CHICAGO
TIVOLI
Vaudeville Representatives,

Academy

the

with

in.

"Chuckles" proving one of biggest

Corking

pod review ami hits public fanry.
added rttraotion is Peggy iMarsli.

la

"Within the Law," Majestic.
The Colonial is no longer showing

Loew

vaudeville.

Pete Frank succeeds W.
Laren as general manager

Mc-

R.

the

of

Majestic, Jackson, Mich.

The

Temple

shown

have

bills

'eat
improvement in the past
eeks and as a result the Tcinplc
doing its old-time bu.sincps again
eadliners this weok are Bessie
layton and George Jcsscll.

Henry

and Jazz Band
cafe— the Addison— one
week with a special dollar

Santrey

a

layed

Ight last

•ver charge. lie took all the cover
Jarge for liis share.
It was with
Je consent of the Keith people
be money being for the .N. V. A.

&M

H

TRUNKS!

Kvans* musical act

haC. iiep and film Jiouse and will continue eo an
long as I have anything to do with
Keith's— Not for .some time It," ho said.
has a hea»lline'r been held over for
a second week, but Belle Baker won
William Cook, formerly on the
that distinction, and her reception
this week was bigger than
last editorial staff of tho New York Poweek. A big wiimer wa.s Johnny lice Gazette and at one time conBurke with his ''Drafted" comedy nected with the Fox concern, has
skit which started with a giggle and
ended In a roar. It was one of the been appointed assistant manager
biggest individual hits ut the liouse of Keith's Royal, New Yorlt
this year. Harry Watson was back
The University Five, a Jazz band with most of his familiar stuff: Jim
Jack Shea, the agent, is n\ Ing the
of University of Pittsburgh musi- and Betty Morgan teamed well and
cians, all members of the local A. F. pleased; ^lillicent Mower i)roved to Inlf rboroJigh Rapid Transit Comany in the Third District Municipal
of M., pulled one of the hits at be possessor of a more tlian ordinary voice.
The rest of the bill Court for $1,00C to compensate him
Loew's Lyceum last week.
had good comedy moment.s.
for injuries sustained by a subway

stock

Rt

here

Wesley Barry is here In person ))ractically the same cast as forBy JACOB SMITH
this week at the Capitol with the merly.
!£('
"HoneydenV CJarrick. Next, Gr.i'o showing of "Sohool Days."
played Milwaukee last week — and,
ieorge.
The mother of Irene Thompson, a
although only 13 years old, lost his local girl, caUl to be a lilni actress
damsel there.
William CiHette in "Tho Dream heart to some
at Hollywood, ]a In Jail hero following an unsuccessful attempt to
Detroit.
Kext, "iMidiiigiit
"Fool's Paradise" at Broadway- kill
Fker,"
lie."
a local attorney who Is procur.Strand; "Flower of the North" at
ing a divorce for the elder ThompWashington; "French Heels" at
[Walter Scaii:an at Sliuljert-M:' lil- Adams; Anita Stewart at Madison. son.

recks at .Sliubcrt-Detroit.

CENTRAL PARK

KINDEST REGARDS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN VAUDEVILLE

ROSE & CURTIS

DETROIT, MICH.

1

RIVIERA

CHICAGO
sj)irit.

B. F.

1

"featherweight" turnstile. Shea alDavi« (Keith'*).— A shift of acts
leges that on Jan. 11 at tho 66th
a healthy comedy punch tJ the
street and I?roadway station ho susDavis shows Monday, attended by
By COLEMAN HARRISON
By ALLEN H. WRIGHT.
talnrd Injuries cau.'^ing f.ve weeks'
two close to capacity crowds. Kver
confinement
to bed.
the
PICTITRKS— Olympic and Cam- since the oppo.sition did its fadeout
Albert
father
Davis,
of
J.
eraphone, "Moran of the Lady Lct- lineups here have been perhaps less Sammie Sister.<«, wlio have recently
order,
no
running
perfect
and
costly,
but
Place"
"Women's
city
their
thi.s
with
to
returned
ty"; Grand,
Lucile Sargent Is In charge of the
"French Heels"; Lyceum, "Hole in hitches, a little teamwork among mother after an extensive tour, died
"Woman's the acts, all these have been send- in Los Angeles. Fob. 23, aft* r a brief bookings of Manhein and Todd
Regent,
Wall";
the
Tho non- vaudeville houses, located In the
Place"; Blackstone, "Peacock Al- ing both performers and audiences Illness, aged 72 years.
lev' (2d week); Liberty and Savoy, away each pleased with the other. professioiial names of the sisters are smaller stands outside of Cleve"School Instead of preceding thom, Kenny Alberta and Lorcne Davis.
State,
"Thunderclap";
land; also tho Priscilla, In that city.
Lord and Hollis were made to follow Pos"Little
Duquesne,
Days";
Mrs. Sargent was formerly ponAldine, coo Ails and Kato I'ullman, the latweek);
«3d
Fauntleroy"
A carnival has opened at Tia nected
fortho
through
with tho Columbia, Detroit,
clowning
ter
two
".Ju.st
Alhambra,
Wives";
"Island
Juana, Old Mexico, about IH miles
mea's turn after capturing all laugh south of here, with Scfttt's (Ireater and last year was quartered In Now
Around the Corner" and "Tillic."
and applau.-)0 honors. Iloudinl and Shows. Tlio racing season is still York.
"T'liloved Wife" in Its second we* k Al lierman each got a strong hand on at tho Mexican resort, although
at the Pitt continues to draw heavy on entrance and a stronger one at somo rainy weather has hindered
with tlic Jlr.ioh. The Ail.s turn wc.".t ever liic inanagenu-nt in geiiing nut liic
ffuialt',
aTTrndance, oiiirfiy
lialf-dollar for ladi's daily nialin' s so big, Charles Calvert being no big crowds anticli)ated.

PITTSBURGH

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

lent

<

AT FACTORY PRICES

ar.d dollar top nishts.

From the rollowing A|enfi:

wfnt into its so; ond
"Lightnin*
week at the Nixon with almost .i

NATHANS

S.

7th Avi..

•>JI

•

Nfw Yrrk

•'nni))letc sellout

iU4 EioaiJway. New York

for

SUGARMAN
BARNES TRUNK CO.
M.
<53

Wajhtnjton

W.

'5

w J'

Raado'ph

St..

Bcston

St..

ChicjiBo

..jl.ts.

SCHWEIG

^-

|'"« Ave. Arcade. 112 Fifth Ave.. PitlsbLrjIi

Kansas City Trunk Co.
"•2»
Eatt

I2lh

Street.

>^ICTOR
'<

till!

CO.

Francisce

St..

X'^Q

adviu)'^*^, r's<-i]^^

house

•'Intitnatc

we«k

liavrecord for rc-

itiitial

.Strangers"

n« xr

I»l«asint;

Herman's act
Ramsdells an»? Deyo

\oi'''^'

lielped

a bit. Tlie
IMcture int-rests li-r" are starting' op<nrd cold, but tlieir too dancing
seeond luiiiual war aizainsf thawed (liing-, while Pespye I'liffoid
ilieir
daylight savintr. wlii<h is sclxduled saw only a few xvalk out while >he
to go into eff<'et again soon. A mo- posed at the finish.
hofore the <'ity
introdU'^'^d
tion
"niiji.H'' V.w
('ounoil may pos.sibly
unsuccessful efdespit.»
.•iistom,
luled in favor <»f its retention.
Shubcrt Vaudeville-This week's
William Favershani is g'-tiing a biil on'ed«'d Til be one of the bvst
Iwavy carrla!-'*' d.aw at the Aiviii in put on at the Chestnut Street oper.a
couit;*
•nrts' last \»ai* whcir Inc.ll
iioiisf tills winter.
Nan Halperiri
"Lola" next.
Th.> SMuaw Man."
j'!')\ed h'-adlincr of r< al ])Opulaiity,

PHILADELPHIA

Kansas City. Mo.

TRUNK
Snn

tipl"'!'

ing taken

in

regions,

small help, that the crowd didn't
note a little difficulty the jazz band
encountered. Raymond Bond's
"!{<mnants" made a nifty No. 3,
while Haig and L.T. V'ere, deucing.
also shared in the unusual warmth
the mob exuded. A kid plant with a

1

lerkerl

&

Meisel T. Co.'

WASHINGTON

'0

ST..

ST.

LOUIS
c,i f>v::i\

.l:<ff"

l'^

:\v:\\1^

pr*^

s^nt

int;

and
!'ft

Her

ARE YOU GOINC TO EU^"PE?
''•nifcblp

'*••

««.o..iiinnMlafl«ii«

on

Uunlm arc Rolne %rrj
and •ultl. Llbrriy Ilouda bought niiil koIiI.
••At-I. TALSir; A SON, 104 Tn*! 14lh Ht., .\o%v York.
l*honet Stnyvrsant «» I n*»-fJl.'I7.
ItooRht

1

nil f-lfJ"*. nt Main Olll.c
I'orrlK" SIoiM-y
full: nrr:inK«» •sirly

rtrr.-iiiur,|

.she lcn<'W where to <^iuit, ;tnd
iier .'i']djen<«. beixgiiig fur more.
y-.pss and stylo ()f d< livery,

m

wnut over tho hrad-s
st'adjrtj, were api>realuuisf ev^'iyruie.
AlfV'd
]>ate]l, anJjnal impersonator, wa.^ in
wllije

liiey

some

r.f

eijifeil

th'»

iiy

fo?ni,
a'.d
Will Oak land''wiiilo ^ji.'ira'teristlcaily f>in?r
iM re'^dy fashion, fcemed to please.

^'ood

saiiK^".

Stroiise )i,id some extremely
taw lineM whi^h Jiever.il of the r«
l^rnf^st
comrnen'fd on.
\ iewrrs

.Ki<k

JOHNNY COULON

Krnest A. Sw.inson. a rrlirrd lieutenant In tiie Vnite<| States jiavy.
has been api)olnte(| ti..ni.iK* r ot
CiiltMiado Telil City foj Hie tonilUK

"FORMER"

Bantamweight Champion
the World

season.

Monte Carter ami his
eomedy (Oinpany Keem

nnisieal
to

a

.Se(M)iMl
"I Iniiry-Love-."
fiO -?.'».

AND NOW

have

poi)ular chord
at the
S|)reekelfl.
I'Put and Take" was put
on for a week to ear>a«'ity liouses;
niatime prices VJ-AQ, ni'^Iil i>ii»c 25-

struck

wee-k'.s

'The

Man They Cannot

was

bill

Lift"

Tl;e i«pf»rt yiulilished from L«>s
Aiigtles iii.it the Snp'rba, tiiis eity,
was going to i)Ut on a fo<ir-<lay
v.iud<vilie» j»rogram,

of

with

PLAYING

LINCOLN and AMERICAN

CHICAGO

days

thre««

of pi«t:ires »;uh we*),-, was ihiiied
by <;. A. \'.\iHh. "Tlie Sufurba has
always h*tiv run as
lirst-chiss
;i.

(This

Week)

MARCH

6

MADAME BOGART
Exclusive Styles in

Gowns and

Millinery

AT MODERATE PRICES
123 West 45th Street

.

NEW YORK

CITY

-

JOHN

10

VARIETY

Friday,

X

March

10,

1922

L.

THE CELEBRATED TENOR AND VICTOR ARTIST

At B.

F.

(MARCH

KEITH'S BUSHWICX, BROOKLYN, Next Week

At

13)

B. F.

KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, Week of

MARCH 24

FEATURING

THE INTERNATIONAL FOX-TROT HIT

TELL HE,R AT TWILIGHT

a

DONALDSON

By

and

99

GROSSMAN

PUBLISHED BY

JOE,

MITTENTHAL,
1591

POOLING COMBINATION
(Continued from page 13>
nicnts also automatically sheUc the
agreements in favor of tlie pool.
Ilopprts in

some

week

circles this

was

to the effect booking terms for
next season would be reduced for
Tlie supposed cut is
attractions.
live per cent.
No actual contracts
have been issued to date. The booking agreements of some producers,
however, will prevent cutting of
terms so far as they are concerned
and, therefore, still valuable.
It Is

terms

some cutting of
accompany the operation
That a number of

believed that
will

of the big pool.

pool controllers arc said to take
the position that there will be an
extra hazard next season so far as
they are concerned, with the closing
of #ome theatres necessitating the
carrying of the leases. If there is to
be a shortage of attractions next
season there would be little chance
for opposition in booking, but with
an open season for the following
year it Is predicted a corrective
movement would start to balance
aibltiary rules of the pool if they
should be laid down.
The stock eapitallzation plan as
reported oC tlio Shubert-Krlanger
afllliation is said to be a comprehensive one. laid out after considerable thou- til was devoted to it bv

A

Guerrini

Co.
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t77.279 Columbui

Avenue
San

Francisco

Cat.

tlie principals on both sidt.^^.
It is
one of the iruliieenients according
to reports held out to balky mem-

a nee would greet a reduced scale.

bers of either side. They are shown
a glittering prospect iii the future

t;tay
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Your

close

at

Mine*
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mont), "The Law Breaker" (Bootti)J
"Marjolaine" (Broadhurst), "WhlM
Peacock" (Comedy), "Bavu" (Earl
Carroll's). "The Nest' (48th Street),
"Up in the Clouds' (44th Street),
"Dulcy" (Fraxee), "The Pigeon*
(Greenwich Village), "The National

Anthem'

(Miller's), "The Itabicon"]
(Hudson). "Your Woman and Mine"!
(Klaw),
"Bulldog
Drummond"^
(Knickerbocker), "To the Ladies'^
(Liberty). "The French Doll" (Ly«j
CJoodnes?
"For
Sake'1
ceum),

"The Mountain Man" (EN
"Just Married" (Bayes), "Up
the Ladder' (Playhouse), "Blue Kit*
ten" (Selwyn), "Pins and Needles"
(Shubert), "Shuffle Along" (63rd
Street),
and "Broken Branches*
(39th Street).
(Lyric).

liott),

—

ON

PEERLESS SALES

We

Pr!?a'« MB>it
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"Back to Methuselah' is in it.^ I lie Gaiety for which the brokers
second phase of a three-part cycle took 250 seats a night, l!i each inat the Garrick. The Theatre Guild stance a return of 25 per cent, is

of

"Drifting" Monday.

200
i'fl

birth realism hardly fits

there were eight attractions offered
that are also in the buy list, the en«
"The Blushlnf
tire 24 including
Bride (Astor). "Montmartre" (BeH

is credited with attempting to stage
permitted.
a work that no other management
Two of tlic other new attractions
would think of. G. D. Shaw's "Me- of the week "Vp the Lafdi r" at the
COHAN BEATS HULIARD
thuselah" is the world's longest Playhouse and "Broken Branches"
(Continued from page 12)
play.
It is described as a monu- at the 39th Street wore
offered in
ment of w^ords. There are some bril- the cut rate for the second night diet. It is also understood Hilliard
liant sections, one such the first on Broadway.
was put out because In the passing
part of the current cycle, called
The complete list of the buys in"Things Begin to Happen." "Me- cludes "The Blushing Bride" (As- of the show to Cohan's possession
thuselah" has disclosed th'- mate- tor, "Kiki" (Belasco), "The Dover there was no participation in thai
rial
for two or three
brilliant Road'
(Bijou).
"Marjolaine" stock and picture rights. That li
STORY
comedies. During his lifetime, the (Broadhurst), "The Rose of Stam- true x)f all shows written by CoYi&n
(Continued from page 12)
author will permit no cutting, but boul" (Century), "The Perfect Fool" when a member of Cohan &'Har»|
house (Little Theatre, about 5-0 for future years •'Methuselah' pre- (Cohan),
"Captain
Applejack" ris, he reserving those rights. About
seats).
Since the first of the year sents production possibilities un- (Cort), "The Czarina" (Empire), $100,000 was made out of tht!
the gross has been under the aver- less the brilliant Irishman prohibits "Up in the Clouds" (44th Street), "Prince" by Cohan, who sold the
age and is now around $8,000, which cutting in his last will and testa- "Chauve Souris" (49th Street). "He picture rights for $50,000 besides.
ment.
is profitable, but the reduction in
The show at the GarrlCK Who
Gets
Slapped"
(Fulton), It -was at the urgent request o(
scale is expected to provide frcsli starts at 7:30 in the evening and "Madeline
and
the
Movies" Elliott and Hilliard that Cohan re«
buying interest, and tht piece should rambles on until past 12. making it (Gaiety), "Good Morning, Dearie" wrote the piece. He walked out ot
round out its two sea.';ons.
an endurance test rather than an (Globe), "Six Cylinder Love" (Har- it once when Hilliard wanted melo*
For the first time in years a musi- entertainment.
ris), "The National Anthem" (Mil- dramatics of his own retained. Lataf
cal show will ent«'r the Shuberi at
The "Ro.se of Stamhoul" was lers). "Bombo" (Jol.son's). "Bull$2.50.
It is "The Hotel Mouse" (first
greeted warmly at the Century dog Drummond" (Knickerbocker),
called "Little Miss Hafflcs"), which
Tuesday evening, the show being "To the Ladies"' (Liberty), "The
succeeds "Pins and Needles'* next
adapted from a foreign musical French Doll" (Lyceum), "For Goodweek. There was some discussion
comedy.
George M. Cohans first ness Sake" (Lyric), "Music Box Reas to the seale, but instead of $:i the
production of the .season, "Madeleine vue" (Music Box), "Sally" (AmsterAUTOMOBILES v
lower i>rico was considere«i better
and
the Movies," is regarded as hav- dam), "Lawful Lar-cny" (RepubWHILE IN YOUR POSSESSION
keyed to the busines.s conditions.
CONFIDENTIAL
STUiCTLY
ing a fine chance at the (Jaiety, with lic), and "The Blue Kitten" (SelOne musiial i>iece now running at
CORP;
Cohan himself going into the piece wyn).
$3.50 top and drawing but twoTW-CIRCLE 0»n
I3« WEST S2»ST..N.Y.
In
the
cut
rates
on
"Wednesday
thirds capacity may also drop to Wednesday afternoon in the role
played
by
James
Kennie.
"Broken
$2.50.
It was noted that numbers
of persons were turned away from Branches," which opened at the 39th
the box oflicc upon failing to find Street, attracted little attention and
take this means of thanking the entire staff of
The docs not figure in the going. "I p
tlollar .seats or those for $1.50.
management feels as mneh or more the Ladder" is the iiew attraetion at the B. F. Keith, Orpheum, Jr. and the W, V. M. A. for
money and \ iiluai caiJacity attend the Playhouse, it having snccfecN-d a pleasant tour

LICENSED AND BONDED
DETECTIVE WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

( (»rrr<i|>uit<i<*n<'<«

its

two weeks' length.

The eonvpany was formed on a co- town showing. "Tiie Hairy Ape,"
of drawing down casli for their operative basis. Its first week was also an O'Neil piece, is listed for
business and still retaining control, away under the house top limit. downtown production this week.
the customaiy prospcM'tus propa- Another new show now current is
Cuts and Buys at Standoff
ganda in stock matters that are to reported playing commonwealth,
There is an even break this week
with a slight variation of the plan, in the number of attractions that
be floated.
The story sa.\s Ihlangor and the while a third attraction which has are held by the broker.^ at an outShuberts have been in commnniea- drawn but mediocre business is re- right buy, and the number offered in
tion with money interests which ported going commonwea*th at the the cut rates at reduced prices. In
stated they would undertake to end of the week. It is known that both instances there are 24 shows
handle the capitalized proposal at before now, attractions on Broad- quoted. Two of the new attractions
a propitious lime. Tliat tinie is not way have gone commonwealth and of the current week are added to the
considered the present, it i.s said. in that way have prolonged th<' buy list, namely, "The Hose of
The combined properties of the two run. In one case, the show was Stamboul" at the Century, for which
syndicates
their
and
colleagues sent on tour and has been doing abt»ut 400 seats have been taken,
would require a capital equivalent profitable business.
and "Madelii
and the Movies' at

INTERNATIONAL INVESTIGATING SERVICE
MiIa

play which opened at the
Neighborhood Playhouse last week.
It.s unusual angl^ of off-stage childO'Xeil

will

Klaw Saturday,

the

being

and

Next week "The Pigeon."
fnln

Inc

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

houses have been unable to tuin a
profit this season because of high
operation expense rather than the to $100,000,000, it is claimed, w^ith
\olume of business will force lower the statement that tlio names of
terms, it is claimed. The pool heads Erlangcr vunl Sliubert appended
to
are reported stating such theatres stock certificates would
be sufTlcient
(out of town) must be given a betto make that a negotiable underter break and a chance to make
writing." Tliai the stock consolidamoney.
if it ever eventuates, is a matHow far the terms cutting will :'.>, tion,
ter of the future is conceded by
of it con»es. is a conjecture. If terms
are made too hard for producers the those who admit the capitalization
old syndicate conditions that orig- scheme a leai*! is now in the air,
inally permitted the building up of if it has no more substantiality,
opposition is foreseen as the result. which they say thoy believe it has.

The

t

('..iilu't

il

<ierman

business at the Green
wich Village, moves ui) to the Frazee. replacing "Dulcy." whidi goes
to the road on Saturday.
The Plymouth, now dark, will shortly reoprn with "Voltaire," an Artlnir
to profitable

KEITH'S ROYAL,

w;«-^

Hit-

lliisfrno

and

Personal Regards to Our Agents
BILLY JACKSON and ROSE & CURTIS

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH

VAUGHN
B. F.

Mnn"

CHRIS

KNAPP CORN ALU

Hopkins production.
"Tlio I'irst

26 weeks.

BOB

i»Ia\ing

6)

COIVIF^ORT

THE AMERICAN TENOR- WITH JIMMIE JONES AT THE PIANO
Direction H.

AT

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE,

BART McHU(iH

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

13)

March

VARIETY

1922

10.

31

BARNEY GERARD'S BURLESQUE SENSATION
u

DAY

FOLLIES OF

With "BOZO^^ SNYDER/^The Man Who Never ISpeaks'^
GERTRUDE HAYES, JR., JOHNNY WEBER and a Cast Par Excellence with a "Flapper" Choru. of Youthful
BOOK AND LYRICS BY BARNEY GERARD— MUSIC BY BERT GRANT— DANCES BY SEYMOUR FELIX
Never a witiicisni or "wisj crack" falls
from the lips of "Hozo" Snyder, but he
uproar ihrou.i^dikept the house in an
performance— A^. V,
out the entire
Eve. Tdcijram.

Barney Gerard has brought to the
Columbia Theatre, and incidentally, to
burlesque, the best production, without

exception, that tlial fonn of entertainment has ever boasted. A'. V (,lobc.

—

.

week. We have seldom
seen anythinj^ funnier than the scene
at the beginning of the second part in

Columbia

this

FEW

JUST A
some uC

"It

tlie

tlieatrical orforlnifs pre-

sented here during the present season AllE
FOLhlKS
|2.7» top price.
$5
THE DAY' IS EASai.Y
SEAT." Vtica Herald Dispatch.
equals,
or
DAY'
OF
"FX^LLIES
even passes, the famous 'Peek- A- Boo' of
see
never
will
Washington
days.
by-gone

WORTH

WORTH

OF
A

THE

another burlesque production as dressy and
Washflashy as this for a long time,"
ington Herald.
•'All in all it's a most unusual show to bo
tllscovered in a burlesque house at burlesque prices."— 7'o/edt> Blade.
"And it is safe lo .say that ilie theatre
season will be far on its way before a sur-

passing entertainment is given."— i>ai/for»
Herald.
"Truly such a fast moving musical show
has not been seen in Dayton for niany a
day and not likely to be .seen for many a
day either." Uayton .Journal.
"What the Ziegfcld 'Follies* are to the
(;ERAKD'S
legitimate theatre.
]>AY' are to the bur'FOLLIES OF
('inrinnati Kntjuirer.
lesque houses."

THE

HARNEY

•BARNEl' GERARD'S FOLLIES OF
THE DAY' is advertised as burlesque. Patrons who pa«^ked the house at th? opening

disagreed and put it aljove the level of the
majority of musical comedies and revues."
Omaha Brc.

—

burlesque was anything like this,' and various similar remarks there must be something to it. but it's just the line of chatter
that was heard at the (Jayety. where HAR-

NEY OERARD'S 'FOLLIES OF THE DAY'

the attraction. Right here I want to say
that it would be no surprise if this wouhl
bo the show to draw tlie ColumV»:a, New
York, for next summer's engagement."
is

Varict.u. Kansas ('it!/.
"Without doubt the best that (Jerard h:i9
ever given and has scored a decided success

JIufjhes.

in

St.

Louis.'"

Louis Star.

St.

"(JERARD TOPS AV^EIiAC.E OF

in years."

Detroit

—Bozo Snyder

l^

renin

;

Times.

"HARNEY (JERARD S 14TH A.NNFAL
'FOLLIES OF THE DAY' is undoubirdly
the peak of the local season's iKst

bui-

Frer Press.
"If Mr. Cerard does not make much
money out of so expensive a i)rodu<tion
les<jue." -7>c^ro/f

WEEK

WEEK

MARCH

MARCH

— STEPHEN

RATHBURN,

Y. livcnini) Sun.

A'.

HAS ACCOMPLlSHEi>

NEVER

LESQUE."— .Sir

SOMETHING

ATTE.MPTED

IN RFRMorgan Pouell, Montreal

BEI'X>RE

Star.

"T'nquestionably the best burlesque show
which has been seen liere this season and
perhaps in any recent s«^asons. is HARNEY
(JERARDS 'F0LL1F:S OF THE DAY."'—
Montreal Herald.

extremely unlikely that P.uffalo
has seen a more gorgeous combination of
burlesque, musical come<ly and vaudeville,
together with real .scenic splendor and lav"It

is

ish co.stume di8i)lay."-

/?Kj5faIo Xe,rs.
DAY' it the Caythe best burlesque nfferin:^ thar b.Ms
appeared there in many a moon."- /;o('/<cster Herald.
" 'FOLLIES OF THE DAY' is not a burlesque show.i'It is a Hrojdway niMsic;il review, stamped with all that goes for su«'cess in this line and is of the type ih;it followers of the stage ))ay $2 and $3 to wit-

THE

"'FOLLIES OF

ety

is

—

Rochester Post Kxpre.t.s.
"This show will not stay on the burlesj^ue
%vheel very long after it reaches New York."
- Uoehester Times-lnion.
ness."

"HARNEY

THE

(H^P.ARD'S

FOLLIES OF

DAY' is as far renioved fron) th- lairks<iue show' of 10, even Jive, >fars a^;o as

WEEK

MARCH

20

Broadway

a

is

osition

"UNO,"

.V.

PHILA.

—

an> lblnii/"well could he."

"In fact, the super-excellence of this play
makes it seem out of place to even clasH it
with burlesque attractions.

RATHER

MIGHT IT BE CALLED AMERICA'S
LEADING C(JMEDY Afil) MUSICAL REMTE OF THE ROAD. ATTERM IT WELL

M ERITS."— Vtica Obsc.rvcr.
"It's here
the last word in burlesque. It
stuns with its magniflcence. Its speed arxl
•lash are positively amazing. It abounds
with the sort of comedy which fairly
knocks an audience out of its seats. It is u
«lean show, (Jrandma could be taken, too,
and, no matter how old-fiUihione<l she
jnight be. it would not give her a shock."
Sffracuse Post Standard.

—

"HARNEY GERARD'S show

that

is

FOLLIES.'

seeing the
Journal.

HARNEY (JERARD S

sea.sop.

OF THE DAY'

.Mhanij Knickerbocker Press.

lime.'

WEEK
APRIL

6

ORPHEUM
PATERSON

is

contracted with Barney Gerard for 5. Years and at the conclusion of the "Follies" engagement will be
Featured in a 2-Reel Moving Picture Comedy entitled "The Failure"

»

barely

reaehed

lionald

Jirian

« of New York's Best
fnor Banjoists.
Would

tho play under the original title.
Mr. Haftcry wa.^i commhssioned to
investigate an<l found that the com-

Connect With
Dance Orches-

pany was offering tho I.ottio P.lair
A.
William
of
Parker vcsion

Vaudeville

Com-

bination.
M>I>RESS
Box 452, Variety,

New

Piady's

"Way Down

i:;ist"

the we( k

following.

Casey is out in $l,Ot»0 bail and
lirewcr and Mayer are held* a.s maarli.
terial witnesses in $1(»0 bonds
Section NWIII of the copyriuiit law
iiu"i
infi
su'-ii
provides that any

that violation of the (igMli s biel;\' to >>ieak CVeii ihls, Its
to th" effe»
copyJ•i^hted ai't carries both line la.«-t W.rk: $K..'iOO.
"Make It Snappy" (.^hubert. nd
an«l iiur risoinnent. Pp to tlate nio.'-t
\\ «•<!,>.
<'.iiitf)r ie\ uc s(»lid hit here',
of the ((ii)\ietions have result' d in ,iinpro\*'il l.y iMiurnp:. and succevsaverlines, iMit managers state the
fully ii^:ht4!ig oppo>ilion; $:':;,000 at
;iut' «<isf of <\\rh cas's is $rjUO \nIii!"
$L'
t<>i'.
"Drifting" (Adelpbj. l.v:t wcek>.
t}io a^eraf'f' tine imposed Ia but $l'j<.'.
r)i>eiied Well, .'iMfl has no opposition
"0(»g Pove"
ia meh (haniafir eljiss.
\\!ti* up 'o $:},0<iO rn.i!l;. near ca-

PHILLYS BIG SUCCESS

t

York.

iConiiiiued fioni

\Kf^>:

\\e.l;« oJ last

l.i^t

A .'ie

(1.

The

TOURING THE SOUTH
r"»"^ Tampa,
I

St.

Petersburg and Orlando, This
(March 6)

long
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Adelphi.

neouraj-'ing.
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Ti;e
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a
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•'t
aiid ouu'ht to g' t a
lien?«le :''>r i)»e Adelphi.

Ihe fi;
P
"The }:.'it"
tain

Week

at

wr.-^

.'<i)J"'e

c

r-

u<ld' n ,«^witeh nnd the niix-ui»
'IlO.-e of Siamboul' Khovv
t;.e
'

l)ring.s

Donald

I

Irian in

.'if

«

of f(,nr weeks.
Lyrie. Jtth wcik).
ati< r si < l.if' wevj. h and

ii'l

1

1^ <li-'|i|i'

.1

>tay l.i-

opening this w«
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itririii.K*

'l.ening
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"Ladies* Night"
1

-^

MARIE SABBOTT

p.ieif

Jii>

"The CliO«o-

'

last

week

Monday.
E. N. r.urns, head of the new
Ilecord
Corporation,
has
taken out a novel insurunre on a
newly-patented recording device rci'ently perfected by his ehief lalmrntory di reel or. It Is a freak polley
that nouiidfl considerably like a
time-worn press agent stunt. b»jt
whieh .Mr. Hums avers is ab^jolutely
bona-Jlde. Tho maehine took eight
months to build me(;hanlcally and is
proterted by Insurance damage^ if
it go'-s out of order.

Cameo

Ted .Shapiro will not sail as Sophie
Tu( kirs accompanist, Joe (bdil having signed with Miss Tucker. They
leave for London March
I
on the
I'

Ariuitania. to

open

in vaudeville.

GIBSON and BETTY
Playing Orpheum, Jr.
THE DAILY TIMES, FEB. 20.

t.

.'i<l

$8, .TOO

in "The Choe<date
buddenly booked for ni'<t

S(»l<lier"

AT LIBERH

or

13

MAJESTIC
JERSEY CITY

RESERVE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE FOR ALL OF THESE WEEKS

'

Class

'hX)LLIES

opened at the Enlplre as a
musical show lilled with merit su<h as has
appeared on no Albany stage in a long

apology Induced Cohan before he went into it as the lead. are liable to a maximum of one latc P(»ldier" into tlie I^yric next
Hilliard was supposed to be draw- year's imprisoimirnt or a fine of -M^»iiday. He is fiaturtd alone.
M.u.h :o. 'The Cr.'nid Duke"
The
on the stand, was asked ing $1,75'^ weekly. Asked if he lost from $100 to $1,000 or both.
te wa.s an actor. Ho replied he money on the play, Cohan replied he Piracy Comniiltrc of the P. M. A. comes to tlic Proad. aral the same
announees Manteli f«.r April
house
», and "a very good actor, too."
never lost money on "anything in says it will press tlic charge to the 3 and Klsie Ferguson in "The Varyk«d about Cohan. Hilllard said. my life." The one Cohan play which utmost.
ing .^horc' for April 17.
l^ookings
H^ a rotten actor; everybody waa a failure was "Popularity."
Reports of 'Tailor, Hodroom and at the Forrest, Adeli)hi, .Shubcrt and
rs so." Asked if ho did anything There was a tunc running through Path' and other farces being i)irat< d J^yric are n<»t known.
•e, Hilllard
Cohan arc under investigation. The attcrKstimat's lasl week:
said lie was a good the piece between scenes.
tywright. On answer to the query later made the melody into a song ne\ s for the committee expect one
"The Gold Diggers" (Proad, 3d
Oood business for Jielasco
\y he asked Cohan to rewrite the called "Popularity Rag," which won
of the accused lo "come clean," week).
comedy, despite some critics' pan^Ince," he said "Cohan was .1 back the 50 per cent, interest of which may result in the eradii^ation
nings;
$13,r.«»0.
Four we<-ks in all.
(^er In
profit
a
tho theatrical world." Cohan & Harris and made
of the .ste?iograpliy scivice evil, the
"Scandals" H-'orrest, 1st week).
» was stated to be the head of the
Cohan stated root of this practice.
of $14,000 as well.
only
weeks. Marks leIn
for
two
Gerard Brewing Co., having mar- that after the Lamb.s' Club incident
Tlio Prodming Managers Asso- turji of house to Syndi ato musical
"^
the br*r\ifr"r« daughter some be could not bring himself into the
shows
weeKJi ot t;nmth
be<ii
alter
eight
has
committee
ciation's pira«^y
>ar8 ago.
humor of rewriting "Honest John (luietly working on the problem of Jilm, setting aside rnm*u* of oecupaCohan, on the stand Monday, said O'Brien."
tion for Shultert \au<le\i)|c this seadetecting thievery of play property.
"Oirdians of Stoi-m" about
thought $1,000 a week was a
As Cohan (Xi)lain<d it. "I annot Ilepre.sentaf iv< s have been appoint- son.
$11,000 last week, v.ith special adlall salary,
that being the sum he do my best work for a ma»i unless
ed for various belts virtually cover- v<rtising.
•elved from the
him."
pulling
for
am
I
'•prince" show
ing the entire country and reports
"The O'Brien Girl" (<:arriek, 3d
on i)lays suspected to have been pi- ueik. .Smash fr«»m way l)ae|< with
unlimiterl
run in siKhr. About %23,scrutinized.
rated are clo.^ely
PIRACY SLEUTHING
0(»0 ia .vmaller hou.vo than Forie^t,
Tlie managers are seeking to pe- regular nmsieal
(Continued from i>.ige l.'»)
«'«>ni(<lv tluatre.
cuie jail Kfntenc(,s for persons eoii"Main
Street"
(Waloui.
4th
cal'd titles. In il.e Oil City case,
Legal
advice is >\ f« k K Propped down good bit, and
fo)' piracy.
victed
(loldcn received a i)rc.ss clipping of

'"••t

"—AIi*«»Ji/ Ijicninu

"Presented by far the best show of the

resume,

P"*

best btir-

Syracuse 1ki« ever seen. A burlesque
nearer a musical comedy than a
hurlesque."— *S';/raci<«c Joumah
"Tho.se who have never seen a burlesque
show should now take this opportunity of
l^'.sque

letter of

to

—BnUimore Amer-

ican.

APRIL

27

SEAMON'S

and

audience leaving the Columbia
Tuesday were unanimous in voting the
"Kollies" a great show
that's exactly
what it is. BELL, Variety.
'I'he

Billiard,

'>«

three-dollar propa
burlesque
house.
y. Morning Telegraph.

in

WEEK

HURTIG

CASINO

NEWARK
P. S.

11-

lil

LESQl'E."— r/jf<'<i(/o Herald and /U'otn.m r.
"RARNEY (JEliARDS FOLLIES OF
THE DAY' is the linest burlesque .sliow

sem

lets loose
Certainly it was ftmnier
than the orij(inal scene when it was
shown in Zie^feld's *' Follies" last
year.

lere

1

LovelinetJ

.t^enerally.

PRESS COMMENTS
HE CAN AT LEAST CLAIM THAT HE

"Proclucers of modern musical comedy
can well look to 'I'XH.LIES OF THE DAY'
if they wish to .see a splendidly staged,
clean revue." Kansas ("Ity Times.
"When you can stand in the lobby of a
Durlesque house as th*^ i>ald customers come
out and hear 'Wonderful show,' *l>est burlesque show 1 ever saw,' 'J didn't know

13
MINER'S EMPIRE

ROUTE

which the company, seated in "orchestra chairs," face the audivnce and Snyder creates disturbances and

The Columbia Circuit*s most ambitious
burlcscjuc show of the season is at the

ff

DAVIiNPOKT,

JA.

"fllP.SO.M aj.d r.ETTV. ft p. r: on
aide pair, are the n<
of ela.'-s and
neatruss in presentation, l-'avililessIv attired, they deliver tli" ela;-is\
numbers rif ttie day in d.TticP stefis

me

Tlierr* is mueh comi'
the net whieh has a good

all the!:*

own.

repai

in

te«'

finish.
if

a mod»

It is

is ref resiling and
flu ju Work.

wateh

di«r.<es

lii.eil

them

1

of it;; type aiM
entertaining t-*

The Sunday auiniinenf»el\-."

REHEARSAL HALLS
OMIT
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II
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V. III!
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B. F.

March
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KEITH^S ALHAMBRA, NEW] tYORK,

ARTHUR

10.

1|

13)

EVA

and NORTH
BASHFOOLERY

SI

PrcMenl
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Direction

PAMOUS AT 90

fully discounted before its
out. it could scarcely be an
Since
influence on the bear side.
the situation could no longer inspire
ought
stock
selling for a drop, the
to be in a position for a betterment.
Failure to follow this normal course
was regarded ask depressing. Total

been

coming

(Continued from page

3)

transactions on the Curb. The turnover for Monday and Tuesday was
nearly 6,000 shares, and the Tuesday close was close to 6, a whole
point better than the average low
dealings
for the past month.
This is the
the Goldwyn stock
since the comin^r out of "Theodora"
inspired some few to the Idea that
proflts would mean Eomething.
What the new move Is based on is
flurry

first

In

unknown.

may

It

merely an

be

were

over

little

1,000

shares.

Loew Quiet

Loew went back

to

its

normal

turnover, the extreme range being
fractional. Nobody knows what the
dividend prospect is. although Times

"make a market." square students continue to prophesy
Outsiders would scarcely engage In that there will be a move in the
Loew
campaign
a
in the stock because too issue around June or July.
annual statement in
its
little is known of its Inside postiion. makes
Inside effort

There

to

no public record, for example, of liow many shares it has
outstanding, and the last income
and profit and loss account statement is nearly a year old. Unlike
is

August, covering the July
1

fiscal

year.

1 to

July

About the end of

June

It would be logical to expect
the start of a movement to discount
a statement due late in July or
regularly listed stocks, Goldwyn is early in August.
By that time a year will have
not required to make its financial
statement public at regular inter- passed since the crash of last
June,
when the stock flopped to 10
vals, such as is the case with Orpheum, Loew and Famous Players. upon announcement of the passing
By next July,
These last two stocks have been of the dividen"*
dull and featureless for the past when accountants make a survey
week, trading in both being narrow I of the business, it will be apparent
and in small volume. Loew has just what the possibility of future
maintained itself close to former disbursements are, and it is likely
levels, while Orpheum sold off stead- that a brisk move will come one
Meanwhile both
ily up to Tuesday, when there was way or the other.
a faint rally of a fraction above 15. sides are resting. Insiders carrying
as
much
as
they
are
able to liandle
It "has touched 17 this year, following the crash to 12Vi. Normally the and outsiders not suflficiently Inpublication of the annual statement formed to commit themselves either
should have been the signal for a way.
What "FM" Pool Faces
moderate recovery on the theory
that the worst was then public
The advance in Famous Players
property.
The statement showing has been steady and moderate thus
an operating deficit for 1921 having far. While other pool favorites such
as Studebaker have leaped from below 80 to par plus, the film stock
has climbed only from around 70 in
mid-November to a top of Si\'2-

HARRY WEBER

following the "report" of a volunteer "jury" of members of a Fifth
accumulation is avenue church. They voted "The
completed. A brisk advance would Rubicon" at the Hudson is immoral
inevitably attract a following of but their "verdict" took an unusual
long speculators who would liqui- twist, the volunteer censors recom-*
date as close to the top as possible. mending against filing a complaint
The pool would have to take up this in the courts because the resultant
profit taking stock at the top or advertising might help the business
permit a violent reaction with all of the play.
The matter of voluntec?!* juries of
the disturbing consequences of wide
the kind was attacked by the sponswings.
sors
of the citizen jury advocated
Wall Street takes the opposite anthe Better
gle that the pool is well supplied by the authors, and
It was pointed
with stock and probably will shoot Plays Movement.
out that such volunteers might
it up quickly to take profit itself
easily pick out the plays for attack,
ahead of the outside speculator and
knowing in advance something as
replenish its holdings when the
the reputation of such attractions.
liquidation has depressed prices.
George Creel is named as having
Roughly these are the two views
placed the matter of an "olllcial
advanced from opposite sides. The jury"
the pool is Still on the buying side
is therefore anxious to continue

and

low prices until

its

Mayor Ilylan, and some
result.
Chief MagisMcAdoo, who excoriated "The
casts of the annual statement mean- Demi-Virgin,"
stated he wanted
while make it appear that the busi- nothing to do with volunteer juries
ness will show betweeen $20 and $25 and would not listen to any such
a share earned on the common, after reports, unless made as a complaint
preferred dividends and taxes, the in the regular way.
current earnings being Indicated at
Another minister issued a state$23 on the basis of the last report. ment Tuesday evening, giving it as
The summary of transactions his opinion that the stage has more
March 2 to 8, inclusive, are as fol- indecent plays liow than for the
lows:
past 15 years. The churchman said
STOCK EXCHANGE
he was a lover of the theatre, but
Thursday—
Sales. Tll^^h. Low. Tiaiit. Chgr.
that it should be cleaned up for its
Fam. Play-L.. 3.400 8l»'4 81 Vi 82 -f Vi own good.
Do. pf
200 <H
4- ^
OS
tt4
individual player takes his

choice

and takes the consequences.

Fore-

Loew.

Inc
1,800 13%
Friday—
Fam. Ptay-L.. 19.000 M*i
Do.

200

pf
Inc

Loow.

l.SOO

Saturday—

Fam.

1>4

13%

Play-L.. 4,800 84
Inc

TMdvr.

Orpheum
Monday—
Fam. Play-L..
Do.

pf
Loew, Inc

8i%-{2\i
04

t>»

13%

13%— ^

83

SU".*— Ti

13%+ Vi
15%— %

400
100

13%
15%

13%
15%

83%
»3%
13%

82

82%i—

02%
13%

O^i-i-m

15

15

8,000

600

Ronton sold 30 Orpheum «t

Tuesday—
Fam. Play-L..

mH- %

82%

9,100

200

Orphi'ura

13%

Vi

13 »i— Vi
15
Vfc

—

15.

with

r-

WmS
new

^

Taylop

Pull

6izc

W A4n^ Sr.f 2B

NEW YORK

1

£. Galizi

& Bro.

Protest ProfeRslnn-

Wardrob*.

Ai-runllon Manuradurcn and Bit-

Trunk.

p.ilrers.

50. WORKS

CATAYLOR TRUNK
2ia

out allowing the price to get out of
hnnd on tho advance.
^
these rnnsidorntions
It Is upon
that trade and market authorities
divide In estimating the probabilities of the immediate future.
In
Times squaie it Is suspected that

E. Randolph Sr

^
mwQk

CHICAGO

il

Incompanbit Spe-

New

Works.

cial

Idra patented ahlft
keys.
Ti.1

:

Fr<(nfri|i«

?2fi.

215 Canal Streat

New York

CJt»

Inc

Friday—
Goldwyn ...,.*
Saturday—
Guidwyn

Monday—
Goldwyn

84

82%

13%
15%

13%

A two weeks' mission for
and actresses began Sunday

The Harvard Glee Club won the
singing championship held at Carnegie Hall, Saturday night, scoring 289 points out Of
a possible 300. The clubs of Princeintercollegiate

A new

4%

400

ft

4%

S

1.S00

8

4%

3.900

6%

•

ofllcially barred "Sappho" from all
New York picture theatres. An at0%f % tempt was made by Hugo Riesenfold to show the film with operatic
6%-f- %
music accompaniment at the Rlvoll,

Tupsclay—

Goldwyn

WednesdayGold wy a

i^Wf

5%

•

The State Board

(Continued from page 15)

may

bring about a resumption
censorship which wi
(

theatrical

abandoned before the war. The
feet recently issued

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
OcniplfKl Btf months br own«f,
boAiiUfulIy Bltuated. hlKb rl«ffttton,
commnndlng flew; hlxhlf
restrlctnd sect Ion; six
mlnutet*
walk from atatloo or folf club.
Kifht room a. thre* til* bttba.
liratory
and coat room, tw*
linatfd and itaat enrlosed tUa
porches; two-car steam heatsd
ffiraKe;
meUl weather strips
tliroughotit: all outer d<>orB aod
wixiikiwa with full leticib cuppsr
Rcreeni.
Grounds
haaJsomel/
latuisoaped; large plot of ap-

proxlmataly

M

ten

niniitr.g

from

aad

fruit

to street: shads

streot
tress.

PRICE
rugs
oiil;

$38,500

rompletelr fumUhsd.
valuabls Oriental

man/

and new awnings thnmgbmah^gaa/;
furnished
la

945.000,

ASKS
Further p.irtlculars applf

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

I.

1170
T<-1

Pern.

G.

WOLF

DROADM'.IT. N.

C'.'4I.

T.

.sundar-v C7rAtt
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i

i

AN ESKIMO COMEDY SONG
BY CLARKE-LESLIE AND GOTTLER
PUBLISHED BY

OPPOSITE

N.V.

OPPOSITE

A.

CLUB HOUSE

234

WEST

N. V. A;
46lh

STREET,

N. Y.

againi

Great Neck Estates
Xcw Dutch Colonial House

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
C

an edict

Pre

the singing of euggestiys. choni«
or lyrics taunting LloycTGeorge an
any international figure, besidi
which his latest ultimatum is in th
form of squads of inspectors to tak

of Censors has

\M> I.KATIIKR HKIKP

tl

The police of Paris, headed b
their Prefect, M. Leullier, have Ik
a "reform'' campaign whic

Will sell
l!i(luJl:ig

Albany to bring about a censorship of the plaj'house akin to
that recently successfully promoted
by the same propagandists for censorship of the films.
Play censorship was given prominence In the dailies again this week

CITY

«

bul

of

gun

ft

ess at

^

street

mtnibers.

DRAMATISTS* MEETING

JUST TO INFORM

17 -story hotel to be

three floors. It is believed to
the first combination of hotel an
church to be erv ^ted. Cards an
dancing will be prohibited withl
the premise.**, with the establlsli
ment catering esjx'cially to churc

accompanied by women.

4%

I

first

agents were In evening dress and

4%

in

sion.

Yale, Wesleyan, Pennsylvania

100

acto

Malachy'a Roman Catholic Chure
on 49th street, which has come
be known as the "Actors* Churcli
Actors served the mass, were ua
ers, took up the collection and.
conjunction with actresses, con
posed the choir. There is to be spi
cial mass every day during the mli

on Broadway at 104th

(Continued from page 25)
been rented, with the initial show
ing scheduled for March 17.

,

and two children.

have a church occupying part

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

bel*'

Arthur Ashley, leading man
"The Man who Came Buck," stan

trate

83%413>i—

+ %

action

before
action may

ton,

7,900
700
200

resulting

he will not defend the divorce si
brought by his wife against him b
will oi>pose the claim for alinioi
Magistrate Norris ordered Ashley
pay for the maintenance of his wi

K State, Dartmouth, Pennsylvania,
%
15% 15%+ % New York University. Columbia and
Under control of the new pool it Orpheum
•
WednesdayAmherst also participated.
has been held In check within 6 or 8 Fam. Play-L.. 10. 400 84% 83% *84%+ %
Do. pf
400 03%
D2% 03 + %
Murray's restaurant on 42d street
points. In a fairly enthusiastic bull Loew. Tnc
400 13%
i:!%
13%
200 15%
market it must have been difllcult Orphoum
15% 15%- U was raided by prohibition agents
Fiiday night, where they arrested
THE CURB
for Famous Players pool to accumua w alter and left a summons for the
Thursday—
late any large blocks of stock withSale«.IHjfh. Low. T^asf. Chg. headwalter
and proprietor.
The
Goldwyn
100
4%
4%
4%
Loew.

the

taken.

CLUB HOUSE

NwkSS

f

i

—

—
Friday,

March

-
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ARTIST COPY

BABBLING BROOK

I

BROCKMAN

By KENDIS &

Valsc lento

I

^ "Blowing

Bubbles',' etc.

Smashing
wan-dercd a - lone by the brook-side,
1
The ores- cent inoon beams on the wa • ter,

and hoped your sweet voice

'-

—

the breeze breaks the

^^^^^

Hit!

would heafc^
night.—

I

stili-ness of

The moss covered well, the lane in the^dcll, Arc lone - ly with - out you,dcar. The mill down the hill is lone-some and still. The stars dear dont shine so bright .-

My

This

the song the writers themselves

is

'Tho

sang over the radiophone
you will keep growing
scv- er,
our hearts met on • ly to
love just for

—
—

'

week

last

to about

500,000 people.
As long as

the brook keeps on flow-

The brook keeps on flow.ing

mg.

for-ev.

cf.

Refrain

^-txt^

^^
weep'ys for y ou

and

babbling brook, calling

on

'W.

P'f
Bab-blingbrook,

you.

for

Weep r ing wil-low

this beautiful ballad

sha-dynook misses you

Sha-dynook,

Nothing

too.

prove that

Harmony Song

Natural

for Quartettes, Trioa

and Duets

is

Copies and Orchestrations-^In All Keys
like

it

used to

be.

If

the

y ripples

sil-vcr-

speak as they flow,

could

a song with

it is

a wide appeal.

tree

A
me,

them

Letters received to date congratulating

—Now

Ready

am

I

rijiiji^j.^
sure they would

'

^

tell

me what

I'd

like to

H ^MU
'

sea,

And bring back my sweetheart

Copyright

'

to

of his family, but the republic on
42d street, one of them. j« luld by

Arthur liammerstein.
Lillian

Russell (Mrs. Alexander
Moore) has arrived in Kome with
Jer husband, where she will Ptndv
IF.
Italian emigration problems.
Miss
[

.

Kusaell was appoint<Hl an inspeotor
«i immigration
by James Davis,

secretary of Labor, and sailed for
i'-'Uropo Jan. 17. She
is serving without pay.

#,^® G«'avesend, Long Island, racewack
will shortly be converted into
rj^f^^cted residential section, contracts having already
been let fi)r
mewalks, curbing and macadam.

•The Manhattan oper.a house has
by the Scottish Kite
\tj«en bought
for $600,000 and will bo con**J0"«
"^'° ^ temple. The organizaII rm u
v"" J^s a membership of II.OUO and
\
Sm ^^ •'^^oking a home for some

145

Cc'Inc. 145 WMr^th St.,New York,N.y.
Made in U.S. A.
D.Davis & Co., Ltd. Sydney, Australia

^^'

Reserved

Prizefighting as a public spectacle
has again been made legal in Havana. The sport has been banned
for several months, but Mayor Diaz
de Villegas has annulled his decree

be
(luis of QueeJisberry rules
Senator Collazo
tlio boxing code.
ComBoxing
will head the National
mission appointed by the Department t>f the Interior.

NEW YORK CITY

nii<l Sliaw, at the Fifteenth Strcoi
Thcairo, ihii- week. Tho Labor Cuild
j.lans to permanently establish a
stage for tho presentation of plays

by woiking

people.

of

to

<(.iitH

:.(»

includes

The admission

a performance also

membership

in the Guild.

L. Ki '.anger will erect a seven

A

will

ShapiroAl Ctrcen. now with
liernsuin, connects with Wat son.
Tierlii. ^ Snyder next week as "act"

West Forty-ninth
is to have, under one
shops necessary f<jr the

story building on

which

street

roof, all the

tion, a stage for setting, a jdaco for
storing and a rootn for reliearsals.
The building is expected to be ready

in .July.

MADELEINE AND THE MOVIES

Corif inu<d from i>ng*^ 17)
Dontielly had the chief laugh line
next Sutul
"How Come?"
their d*bato concerning llic mor.ils of tlie evening with a
^"® (Iniljps staled the ]\Ian- of Dk; stage and its i)eople. In com- interpretation. The rem; <ler of
lioVr
atlc(|ualely
in their
fnl ."/^'^^ the last of O.srar H.im- ment i:ig upon the forthcoming public the cast suffice
•nersicma
ll^-atn^s to be in .ontrol discussion. Urady said: *l have tried re- pe( live roles, albeit Jeaji RobauT'oint
prominent
he ertson cnused a
to avoid this, hoping tha*. aftv
<Siralon) ha<l noted the torrent of of contrasting attention d\ie to
criticism from all over th<' count r\ cjijistly Tunkeup.
The piece is played in an introexcited by his sermons he -vouid
i:\idont !y diction. two a<!ts and .Mi explanatal.e hoed an«l subside
within the s.mie liVin?'tion,
all
htmior."
of
sen.'-e
la<'ks
a
.stiaton
l.\of 'he lir«t
room wt. The' ftni
logical tijioT as to tl;e
seen*'
is
t;i^
lojt
dramatic
dov
.ittempt
to
1m WW
1^
f'oh.'in
knowledue
.miong worl^•in^' pooido, tiio wiT!4l!ip, liut ih«Est.
enry C. Miner, Inc. ta>'nt
'i'hoatre CniM will i»rv;-.iif is i.»-iui,d it permits of an uncertain
T.alioi<
Wi !»
\V
Wi.'<t,
t
expeetation ot
T,'.
Ctdian ••<io-.'-:ing" by allowing W'
go
thiough.
g!!e-:S to
111
th.'

llic

mat

Hippodrome

at
in

•

"

,'i

INERS
MAKE UP

H

week, the family to be selected
by the mayor.

eacli

volved in the compllcationa p. tty
much up in the air, and t e au«.lence allowed to draw thefr own conclusion.s until tho finish.
A <lisappoinliitg ui)C at that after two li«ji
of well worked-up expectancy.

"Madelcino"

The bootblack-actor "Cany." who
recently "Hlgned" with "To the Ladies" at the Liberty, New York, admitted this week he can't read Kngllsh, but upon having a friend interpret tho variouH comments in
print regarding his new adventure,
"(Jary" de« id»-d to install a preva
book to explain It for his giandchildren.

>

a mybtory-comedy

is

that holds enough of t »o latter quality to possibly allow for the "new
Cohan farce' program' ig, without

bccomin?;

in its laUKlimeanw" le Retinterest because
of the plot.
The shf»w is not Cohan's best; it iir(»biUily will r.t
crash into tho Int class of i)reKent
Hroadway attraction", but mayhaps
it will draw to consistent busine.^s
on the .strenMh of the Cohan name
over it and the combined efforts of
the company, not forg^'ttiiiK Miss
<;eorgrtte, over whom ]»res«nt curlo>-it>, in and out of flie th'at
>.
Is
ever displayed by leason of her
histrionic ancestry.
Hkii;.
b.-ir-tf rou.s

producinc; fjualities,

assembling of a theatrical i)roduc- ting tho undivid*

man.
William A. Prady and Doc Straton

West 45th Street

two one -act plays and "Tho Showing level. Fcdlows a second act switch
continucfi to leave everyone ini:p of 15Ianco Tosnet." by (,;. Ber- that

and a revised version of the Mar-

an- .M-lu'duled to go to

CO., Inc.

me.

me.

B. Darewskt Co., Ltd.iondon, Eng.

notes on "objootional" srrnos, cos.tumes and feminine graces.

MUSIC

l

MCMXXll by Kendis-Crockman Music

All Rights

KENDIS-BROCKMAN

Bab-blingbrook,babbling brook flow to the

know.
r

i

F. G. Bonfilt, one of tin, owners of
the Kansas City "Post." foiUKil^ interested In the Sells-Flote circus,
and prfsent part owner j.' the Empress theatrts in Kansas City and
Denver, has i>r' sented t e i;nivcrsity of Colorado With n l.'')-acie> hosjiital site valued at 1 00,000.
The

•

1

ground

Tlie menihf rs of the Lynn (Mass.)
Tlieatrieal Stage IlandH and Motion rictuio Operator.s' Union at its

to donate one
per cfi.t. of their %\eeKly wages for
the next i< r\ weelv.s to the fund for
the unemployed in this city. In addition to tliis th«^ uu'on votvd to
f»/r.d

for

Denver.

FOR SALE
A

r«w

for

rcent meeting, voted

I>rovid»'

is in

'

ftj.yriKHt'

ji;al«»P,

<1

bla'l. 'kt<c

Tw.i A'

t

»ntul<'l

"THE FUNERARIUM"
i\riltrn for TJKI'.T
T.;.t»lv
ttlttiK't lenTiMf.d for.

':

i:\vi.N«;
J {H2

one poor family

.'J

>VIIiMA\lS.
•

KAFFKim'
1

'.roadway

'-•:

I

Til"
i<eM

on

themo

starts off

atiy
?-(reen,

r.'t;4'\

t!!»'

liav.'n.T ''.'m-

>oi.ng v\\\v

f.ire

but a r»Kul.ir

^.-u;

EHEARSAL HALL

;

,
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MissFlorricleVere
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Experiencing Her Greatest Success Singing

POOR

LITriE ME"

AND DANCING TO

"JDST A IITIIE LOVE SONG"
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rsilly

Mang

Arlinijton
A- Snydi-r

Co

B»alty *
I'ranvei

Rrn>iw Ca
rioyd Mill
* M

Kvelyn

ITite

Co

i-3.riK%
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Robt Keilly Co

TEORIA. ILL.

Ilrownl<»e"» I'tWli^i

Orplieum
Howard & White

Carl I'rniny'H Tela

(One

.lack Inglts
(a

to

(ill)

SIOl X

ITY, lA.
Orpliruin
Hector
I'uddy Walton
Jas C Moit.ia Co
Uuboville

(iroenwich ViU'ger*
(i'liree
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till)

2a half
Perrona & Oliver
Klce

M.»l

C

•

vl'our

flll>
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(Two

to nii>

KACINK. WIS.

liob Hal!

Ray-0-I4te
Hen Harney
WriKht & Earla
Lewis & Rogera

::d

lirownins &. Davis
4 Jack! & Queen

Orpii^um
Three Dnyj
Roacli & JfcCurdy
Kluting's Co

ralttre

(One

Jo

MIdgeia

half

CJruct TCran-.cr

nil)

Uuddy Walton

hair
Lohje & St'Tilnc
I>ouKal & I-eary
Baxlejr & l'L»rlar

Uiilie

Gerbcr Rev

SO.

BEND, IND.

P
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M
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Uronson

MO.
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hnlf
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Mrs G Hughes Co
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raiitnges
(.Saturday op'^n'.ng)
?Iale Jesta Mxia
Ma<'k & I.ana
(Others lo n.i)

PrintageA

Tip»

Taps

ft

Iroh.n"
Nelson & Madison
•Street

Cindi'rella

Huvai &

RKCilNA,

C \X.
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(n-15)

(Sanio

Moian ft W.ser
G'T FALLS. MONT.
plays

bill
1
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t

m TTF.

MONT.

l'an(ng<>s

(11-11)

(Saino
bill
Anarotiria

f;:r i^icccs

a.r.d

As mnnufactnrers selling: furs
wo can oiier yon iiiuien-

M!«?oui:i
WiJlift

dl

count to

tiio

Tina ft l'm<»ry
Cornish ft Corn.sh
.'^kip Ivennodv & R
relticoals'

&

Ernie

ft

Willelle

Pantagea
Dunbar ft Turner
Shaw's Animals
Mabel Harper

Fjur

SEATTLE
Fkelly
Fol^-y

H.'it Rev
OXeli

ft

ft

ANCOIVER.

\

Tumbling Demons

B.C.

Pantagea
Close-ups

Troupe
Melody Garden
Harry Berry ft

Sis

Roma ft Wager
TAjTOMA
I'untacea

Co

Hazel Moran
I
J Marl in
ft'

Nipht Nurse
David Rcesa

tiood

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pantagea

Vorma

Pasrjiiali

Bros

RPOKWE

SAX FRANCISCO
Pantag^s
(Sunday oponing)
Zara Carmen 3
CJ'rtrude Saunders Z
I-illie .T Faulkner
Burns ft Wilson

Al Fields
Dr Paulino

COLORADO

SP'CS
Pantagea

bill
plays
Pueblo 1»-1T>
Pederick ft Devere
'/oida Santley
Johnson Fox ft Q
ft

A.

Rooiieys

Maffgie Clifton
ilasiin ft Hailey

ft E Adair
T.a?ar ft Hale
"Current of Fun"

Southern Four

Langton Smith

K

ft

^
"A

f

ViHit

Heromes a Habit"

YORK CAFETEillA
Pure, wlioIe«nme food, tavtefally
prepared.

34 West 34th Street

L

Melodies

Pantagea
La Toy's Models

CITY

158

ft-

Homer Rodeheaver. the evangelical trombonist who has toured with
Billy Sunday in the latter's religious
revivals, has organized the Rode-

,

from

\'ocalion.

Lareto

Bard well Mayo

slstant

nected
Corp.,

with the
as assistant

Burns.

ft-

Huba

R Arthur Lange.

Harry Antrim
Capps Family
Regent
Margaret & Alvar'z
Jones ft Sylvester
Stafford ft l>e Ross
Charles AUhoff
Thirty Pink Toes

The recording com-

binations will be Lange's Velvettone Orchestra, Ernest Hussar's
Claridge Hotel IBand. Lanin's Itoseland Orchestra and Irving Kaufman
(vocal).
Henry Waterson (Watereon, Berlin
Snyder) is interested
financially in the Cameo company.

&

Coleman & Ray

Rekoma

Rhoda Ciamplon
Little Caruso
Herbert ft North
Xaaia Morey ft M

WKES-BRE.

PA.

Capilol

(Scranton split)
1st half

Oeorgalis

3

Chody Dot

Ed

J

ft

Blondoll Co

Wilson & Larson
3 Kanazaua Bsus
Nell

Ray

heaver Record Co. The new conwill market ^'canned" renditions of sacred and secular instrumental and vocal hymns.
cern

Louis Cohn,
eral

manager

who

resigned ns genBen Schwartx

of the

Music Co. has connected with

S.

W. VA.

ICex

Holllday

ft

M

Foster

"Nmht Boat"
ft Ray

Rnsfn<^r
Popularity Girls
International Tr

Six Tip Tops

(One

to ni!)

The Rios
Potter
C Blarkwcll Co
Whf^.'ler

ft

Clifford

Sammy

Lee Co

Browning
Robbie Gordone
Itessle

WORTH,

TFJL.

(Same

Austin I'. IS) (
Dewitt Vmim,' ft Sis
Allen ft- Canlifld

H B

TooMv

Coscia

Chong & Moy
Annette
Gautier's B'klayers
^Toran ft Mark
Pearl Re^ay ft Co

Co

]>ol>s<>n Co
Yorke ft l^inj?
Sansone & Delilah

ft

Schictl'n

Manikins

Five Chaplns
Sis

OKLAHOMA

ft

F

CITY

Majestic
(Tulsa split)

Bennett
Rolfe's

ALBOLENE

TULSA. OKLA.
Majestic

Cuti ri^rht into the grease and
does the skin pood instead of
harming; it, preventing: make*up

City Mptil)
1st half
Juprgling Nelsons

Nihla
Frisk Rector ft T
Helen Keller
Halliday & WiU'te
E ft
Ernie

M

Carleton ft Bellovr
Nt'al Abel

McKay

ft-

Sampson

poisoning;.

Ardlne
ft

l^o'trlas

"Sawins a V.oman

(g^

Ure.™. when you

.'^is

Rev

(Oklu.

1st half

off

almost as ensily as
Bottom's head, in
Midsummer Night *a

Nippon Duo
Bon Smith
Tracey ft McBrldo
Johnston & Mack
\V M Cressy Co

2d half

McFarland

Make-up comes

Majestic

Dreis

"

Has

practically itiper-

ceded the sticky or watery
fashioned creams.

old-

HOCSTON. TEX.
Majestic

WilS

B

C.ilh.Mt Co
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E
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Hot»e Edtn ft F
Wutls
Hawley
Mnrmein Sis
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A P.oss
Gellls

Adler

The

GALVESTON. TEX.
(12-1&)

r

Vt«rdi

Frank

Kara
Majeslie

ft

Zuhn

Ford Sheohan
(One to nil)
inlays

bill

SAN .\NTONIO

Dooley ft Storey
Columbia ft \'ictor

Zelaya

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.
Ma Jest le

Francisco music house, has taken
over from the W. A. Quincke Co., of

Duel:

IVII'LING.
H'd'rs'n

its
four or five months*
existence has proved its worth as a
fast seller. R. H. Macy & Co., one
of the big local distributors, sells
them on Saturdays at the rate of
from 12 to 16 tho- sand a day. The
Regal record is pressed from the
same master as is the Emerson
disk, the gelatine only being of a
lesser qua'.itj'. This duplicate pressing has raised two sidelights. One
means that the publisher receives
his two-cent record royalty on two
different records, althougli pressed
from the same master. The other
concerns the recording artists, some

des:>ite

sp'.il)

Ist half

Jack Rose

V:=

O.

DETROIT

West 44th Street

NEW TORK

Cameo Itecord
to Kdwurd N.
Tiie Cameo is preparing
Its initial
catalog, which will be
under the orchestral direction of

Orihes'ia

TleI^•man'3

Mile<i

Popular prices.
(AdJ IL.tel Clatidge)

Frank Jletinings. furmerly a.srecording manager of the
Emerson Phonograph Co., ha» con-

The l^merson company recently
un'derwent an internal executive
shake-up, 'Victor If, Emerson, tiM
former president of the corporation, having resigned, as did several
other high salaried oflleials of th*
company. Tho corporation is being
run by Federal Court receivers.

Leo

"Clood Morniii)?. l>e;iric.'* will shortly
start recording for ilio AeoUan-

Three Alexs
Bernard ft Ferris
Paisley Noon Co
Lee florae
Arizona Joe Co
Early
Byal

Geo

Carlson

N'iolet

Jack

L

ft

CLEVELAND,

Majentlo

INC.

NEW YORK

T Hayden

Ilevue

0\Kr.ANI». TAL.
Aerial

Manning ft C
Hayden G'win ft R
Danc'g Humphreys

KANSAS CITY

Paiitages

Co
Hro^ Co
>

Jr Co
Steps
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Ishakawa Bros

(Sunday opening)
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ry Catalan

P^ev

P Conchas

(Wkes-Brre

Class

1'

Jack Ha lien Ca
King ft Irwin

75 -cent issue.

Broadway

Pantagea

tllasgow Maids

liaity Japs
Thrc'* S«'nators

DilTerenl

Pantagea
Terminal Four

(l.%lgt

I»el

Larry Spier li.is connected with of whom are known to object to
Hichinond-llobbins Music Co. their names being exploited on a
manager of the band rind orches- cheaper priced (.isk when ostensibly
they are recording for the ]'^mers(m
tra, department.
thi>

as

Chuck Risner

PF.NVICR

(Same

Week)

"li

C.
Arthur Lange Is the W-D-S prime Caine, Inc., in a similar capacity.
music arranger.
HAMILTON.
CAN.
Pantagea
Eddie Lewis, professional mana(lG-18)
Pantagea
The Regal phonograph record, a ger
Smith's Animala
Ilumberto IJros
in Chicago for Harry Von Til10-inch dl.sk that retails at 49 cents, zer,
Craig ft Cato
Ann Sutor
was called to New York this
looked upon by the Emerson week on
Is
Bensee ft Baird
Robert M( Kim Co
account ct the illness of
Lunatic Bakers
Kennedy ft Rooney Phonograph Co. to lift the corpora- his father.
Sampsel ft L'nh'rdt Brazilian H*iress
tion out
its receivership.
The
Ferris Ilartmaa Co
bCRANTON, PA. Regal is an Emerson subsidiary and
Sherman, Clay & Co.. the San

Tel ma

Klass ft Brillant
I'ot Pourrl
Bison City Four

(Op'>n

Burt
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OCDEN, LTAH

Bards

FJlizabeth Nelson

L Corbia

Virginia
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Horsini

f
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Chic Supreme

Walter Hasting!
Johnson Co
C
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Toe Thoma.i Co

only,

dous s;i\i:ig3 on every fur
you buy.

llolliday

'Eyes of Buddha"
Travel

Maya

ft

Kolly

I'rancis I'lank
Slaii!.>y a f.iffrey
"Country Villasd"'

of fuf ioa(3

Helen Keller

plays

bill

SaMl;atoon IG-IS)
Farrell & Hatch
Futuristic Revue
I.ady Alice's Pets
I'uiil'y & Merrill
Miller Klin* ft C

Helena

(ioii

T

ft

Ernie

Cupid's

Ilc!v

Sy!ii.»nJs

Erreltos

I'our

ITonry

than \vc nre displaying could not
possibly bo sUowh in any one
shop anywhere.

Rector

I'lish

W

uiNMrF.d

Tom

cxtcn.^ivo colloc-

SaToj
Wyoming Three
Green ft Dunbar
Ateko
I'an American 4
Al Sweet's Co
Mendozas
L'O

Nihla

PA^ITAGES CIRCUIT
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more
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B«

ft

ft

Web"

SAN DIEGO

Woman"

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

10mprrN<(

W

"Romantic Te'cl^'r"
Ward ft Gory

Do'glas

ft

ST. IX)l IS

Daley

Q Ahearu
Hecp
Meredith ft Snoozcr Harry Van Tassen
Johnny
Small Co
Oklahoma Four
Act Diffcrerii
Holland ft Oden

Swan

(H-15)

finer,

LOS ANCiELES
"Spider's

TII-SA, OKLA.
Orplirum
.Tuffgiing Nelsons
Carlelon ft Bellew
Neal Abel
MaKuy & Ardlne

'Sawing a

Paiitagea

A

2d half

S:

Pat ro wars

Five

Pantages

I'iorotfes

I

Sampson

Hritloii

.*^«"aiUon lJet»no«

Green & Parker
(One to nil)
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HT.
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Conn & ll.irt
"One on Aisio"
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£ G
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U
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Two
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Daa Sherman Cd
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(Two
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Sully & Thomas
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Original Ilogals
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Manroft & (Jiant
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half
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•Timely Hcvuo"

TK
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Word'Mi rtrv)s

D'wrey
Hilly ArliMijtori Co

& Coodridge
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Wardi'U IJros
(Throe u nil)
TKRlli: MAI
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Rosso

Rialto
Doufflas it l.'?ahr

t

Merrick Co
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(Continued from pa/jc
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"BLUES'^
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Lonesome

Blues

THE SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT "HIT"
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W. Jenkins Sonc,

J.

Music Pub.,

Kansas

City, Mo.:
gal

''Lonesome IVIama Blues'' an absolute scr.sa-

?g.
tion.

believe

I

melody of the

to be the greatest ''Blues**

it

;
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clay.
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^n»ar

/ prv^' »•*

mf^ ifWm **ti kcr
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Being Featured by All the Headliners and All Recognized Dance Orchestras. Send for Your Copy,
Today. Orchestrations in All Keys.
Extra Choruses and ''Kick'' Line^

New

**

PUBLISHED BY

^« j;«.
Lo9 Aiigclop,

riphts

all

Tandler's

"My

Tai)iller

the autlior

I**

of '•To-

Jilso

Qtiinoke
fcslK'rman-Clay

nnoiher

^hich

publication,

J.

11.

Prayer."

Dearest

Land,"

morrow

to

"Jl^l" HJtL^r:
Mama "m..^^
Blues
Lonesome

•

Frank Marvin

Cowan
Phil

ager

with the Stark

Is

prolrs.sional staff.

Ponce Is no longer snh s manJack Mills, having re-

for
ligned.

Leo Friedman
\

withr»ut

Berlin,

license.

&

Berlin

\Vatrr.v;on,

now

is

a5^^oclat*^d

with Anatol Frit'dland's muhJC j^ubllshing venture.

IJroadway, Fisher and
Music Co. in one eacli.

A

and

Inc.,

Snyder

phiintilTs in three suits each;
mark in two, and Harms,

has acquired.

&.

cabarets, and Chinese restamants, mostly "the latter, for performing copyrighted music for prolit

ownrr.«,

are

WitFeiw,

Sunsliine

few of the mu!=ic publishers and

several

the

wati-hing

autlioiitit-s

"lolten.*

Harold C. Cerg (Chamberlain) has
given up directing the Chamberlain
Mufiic Co. of Detroit an<l will

New York

to
IkTltiDg.

to

The :\r. P. p. A. members are conth^^^ir
whole.Male vu|»3 light
enforcement litigations, having filed
.13 suits in the Federal District Court
•gainst as many
picture theatre

TUCKER

MOIITI.Y AFTER-TIIEATKE
With

ART FRANKLIN

rt

naily

HARRY ROSE

and

reoov.

.iud{:ni' nt

i(»\
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dur
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If

Vol

You;
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—

»f....
MoiioM

TlwatricRlH.

RIITIOV.

FOR

II.. 1,11-..
I'i'.Piif

.-it

'J

I

OK

Columbia

The

jtlans propo.sed

intro-

by the major-

creditors' interests for the purpose of extending further credit.
Francis S, VVhitten, chairman of the
board of the corporation, issued a
statement saying: "The court's action is what I fxpectod. The pr«^.sent
ity

management

possible to protect the intere.stjj of
the stockholders, and so far th<^ir
have m<'i with succpss. The

rompanya

inv« ntory is

rapacity.
He
the concern.

being liqul-

Rob

bKA.M.\r;»

for

Hm>'
*

P.

)

ur

k'.
«:

.1'

^

a inu-:c .fobbing housf, is .ngaging in lin.' piiono^riipii business as a *^id issu*'.

are

}?!<

joarketing

hmond-R'dtbin'?.
sojig

i>i'-fure

,a

Banner

tli<*

})*;«.

_. M S
INF.

Tic.,

•ditiofi

!«-•

i-suhiK

of

I'.nil

Drf.ss'r's famous 'Thanks of tin' \\;iThe s»)ntr wVA be r\ploit«'d
ba'-h."
.n ronjun't ion with IMgar .'^••Id'n's

1

o'«l

tK<'

«.f

lOV.
i*'

K
I

\\i

Tho Plazn Music Co.

50-<"ent discs.

tr<

» •-•

f

'

.%*.!

i:;.).>'"d

fia^sirs

is

sumo

Bi-hT,am*-.
.Tcrjuir^'d all

Inc. has

Howhy,

Haviland

A.

!og.

foX-trot
tlie n'^w

M.rsions
vo>.'u<'

of

t'ur

in po|iuI;tr

nni«i': >>h'e Paul Wliit«niMn lutro
".^onK
ICni.-ky-Korkasov s
(I'l'vd
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M. Witmurk

Berlin,

Feist,

ia

vice-president of

Schafer. .sonKwritrr, Is t.aking
cabaret fi'-ld as a solois now at the Palais dc

Danse.

figur*'."

brand
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He
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has It that the music men should \>4
restrained from this practice if It ifl
being^ continued, although, VJ§
a matter of fact, tho Consolidated
Musio Corporation, consisting of
still

everything

doing

is

efforts

In-^.

iniu>-M\in M> flit
Tiu: WOKI.IK

i'r« '!'j' 'u.i.f*.

.Minvtfl SlW.US,

(^tVSI'AL

(;raphophone Co., the petition for a
receiver in bankruptcy tiled in Wilmington, Del., Federal Court two
weeks ago av;js dismissed by Judge

pi' tur».' of tl,.^
nd. Iioi.b!!!«-.

COSTUMES

1-,
"•Furt.ihh Exfiyihing
.»

True to the expectations of the
the Columbia
staff of

executive

f<'r

Oso agains INrry P.ia<lf<'rd,
the rolorrd nnisi'- publish* r,

$1

f

smSohaI

has

Pinkard
Couit

Ma.^'^o
.Muni.'ipal

58th St

TAMS

Tilzer Music Company, r'liicago office, died Feb, 14, in Bcllevue HosHe is surpital, New York city.
vived by a widow, four sons and
four daughters.

have datod as rapidly as the market will
IMimit." The saN-s and distributing^
Th*^ Consolid.itetl Music Corporaorganizations have hern h«ld lnta<t tion
which was supposed to
The and ov« rlicinl 'Xp^nses and salarirs have matter
bf*n «i jtast Issue legally and

ri«'ini^t

hf'r

intrr'st.

REISENWEBER'S

»K L

and

.<^tanU'y

with Joe Miilcn-

is

Josfph Lewis-, C7, f.ither of Eddie
Lewis, manager of the Harry Von

Morris.

$6,000 due rh'm.
(korgo A.
.'ire
claimant*)
Friedman, who originally pul'lish* d
it
tlic 'Emaline' song, later turning
over, to K« mi'k, and a si'iter of
fmanoial
Liit;*s. who also claims a

NO COVER

COLUMBUS CIRCLE &

Rose Abrams
tha!. Inc.

duced

$5,000

AND HIM ENTERTAINERS

I'rof.

Jack

the

otlur

JN l>AR.\I>ISE MCillTI.Y

tQd

with

is

The deolavation of royalties on
"Emaline," written by Jimmie McHugh and Ceorge A. Little, by the
Jerome H. Bemick Co wlilch puolished the number, has brought to
light a number ..f claimants to the
Chief among them are
rovalties.
Stanley and her pianist,
Ai'leen
Robert N. Buttlmuth, to wliom
Littlo, the lyric writer, assigned his
full rights for a cash consideration.
Miss

THE BEST
to

Kv^lyn Rose is with the Richmond- Bobbins rtrm.

CITY, MO.

Shapiro-Bernstein and WatersonBerlin -Snyder, has been dissolved
almost a year.
At that time Special Prosecutorg
Henry A. duller and Bylrnd W.
Joyce began injunction proceeding*
on behalf of the governmeht. It wag
The 38 music publishers belonging eventually dismissed on the ground
to the Amerl«an Society of Com- that the project had been aban«
doncd.
po.se..«», Authors and I'ubllsliers last
w^ek completed signing a pledge
Tho music publishers have sine*
tliat no branch profes.sional or or- steered clear of any practices that
chestra manag* r, or any employe would raine the faintest hint of flU8«
of the concern, will give out music picion, even to tho extent that somg
and orchestrations to musicians and of the publlshera are receiving aa
oiche.stra leaders with the under- low as 7»/4-cent word roll royalty,
standing It is to bo publicly per- others from 8 to 10 cents, and somg
formed for profit without paying the working on a 10 per cent, basip of
performing tax. In tho numerous the retail p#lce, with a minimuuft
suits the society has been compelled royalty of 7V4 cents.
to Institute to enforce the copyright
law musicians were introduced as
At A meeting of the creditors of
witnesses stating that music pubthe Emerson Phonograph Co. last
lishers'
representatives
ofttimes
gave them music with the request week, at which the music publlshef
and other creditors were present, a
tliat thry would appreciate it If It
were "plugged." Tho Bociety has TTTHans to contlnuo the business
been compelled to set up defenses without the aid of the receivers was
dealt with. Mr. Sylvester, head of
in 8U< h suits that the possession of
tho Scranton Button Works, vhicH
an orch
ration is \jfi license to
does
the pressing of the records ifor
perform it for profit.
the Emerson and other companies^
offered to take over the comi>any^
Jani*»s J. Fero has connrchcd with paying the creditors
10 cents on thf
Joe Mittenthal, Inc., in an exerutive
(Continued on page 36)

retained Abner Crf'-nberg t oact
for thrm, claiming th^-re is b'-twot-n

the piano

DINNER
S^rv^dC

nson

P.»

Mills professional staff.

attempt free-lance

tinuing

SOPHIE

Jerry

«ome

KANSAS

No Fault of Mine." Pinkard established a precedent by purchaswrote under the pen name of Alex. ing a song from another publisher,
Belledna, his wife's name, Edna having taken over last week the exBell Alexan'^cr, spelled backward. ploitation rights to the "KuRsian
Bradford appealed, but pending ap- Xove Song," by Lee David, pubpeal settled for the full amount. ILshed by B. D. Mice & Co.
The
Abncr Greenberg acted for Pinkard. number is freely adapted from a
Tschaikowsy theme.
Charles Martin is now on the
Harry ^on Tilzer professional staff.
Charles Morton has succeeded
Louis Cohn as general manager of
Slurry Stern Is Harms' Chicago the Ben Schwartz Music Co.

When a

record buyer can
cerned.
on a disk
Wilder Cha.sc Is with L. AVolfe get two "canned' song hits likely lie
it
is not
dollar
half
for a
Gilbert.
or ehe will pay 30 cents a copy for
Those publishers
The Oscar P. Zipf Music Co. Is non-liit music.
have hit songs
the newest addition to the local fortunate enouj^h to
not compkun.
do
catalog
their
in
publishing ranks. Chris Smith, Hal
the
Mack and Hob Rickotts are asso- Their hit music sales balances
stuff. The other pubcatalog
other
ciated with the new venture as staff
lishers with catalogs just average
writers.
are in a Quandary. The M. P. P. A.
with the
Prank Cjllrn has connrctrd with prohibits any price cuttingpublishers
the protVssional staff of the liioati- result those non-s'lling
have onp adjective- for the business
way Mu.sic Corporation.

W. JENKINS

Ain't

music business thoroughly of late professional representative.
are of the opinion that the adv<nt
of the 50 cent lO-inch record .^hould
be taken as a sign of the limes as
far as the sheet music single is con-

1

&

Son.-i

have

was revived ag.iin last
<k when Judgo Augustus N. Hand

in

f

ii-.'iUy,

t}io

,Sotjfh«rn

District

I'Vderal

V For The BoudoirVk^
STEINS MBKE UP

Court handrd d<Avn an opinion that
tlic .«-<v<ral music publishers who
ronipris* d

tlio
(,'on.solid.it#'d
w«.Me
\ioiating tiio Sh<-rinan Anti-Trust
law in fixing a 12 cents minimum

word

ih<'

Mvo
'

roll royalty
roll
onipanif s
<

nunibirs

'•r)ij,.'iny.

of

Ju.lv**

^

^\STEIN COSMETIC CO /JLT ^

and «hn)andinK
rnord at Irast
each

publi-'-hirig
ojiinK>ii
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H.
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675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a
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fmit delivered

— take

your friends

at

it

to

53d Street
to yo'jr h'tnc oif
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(Continued from page
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pTtyed In stock In several cities. He
also toured the coast at differont
times with road organizations.

HARRY
Harry

BUCKLEY

R.

Buckley, aged

1\.

re-

40,

died In Lod Angeles of a
complication of diseases. The decently

ceased had been in theatricals for
some years as a manager, and was
^last purchasing agent for the ShuInterment was in L^s Ant>erta.
geles.

imllas, Tei., of heart failure. The
son i.s a stock juvenile, ut present
with tlif Vaughan Glaser company
at Toronto.

JOSEPH

Josr'ph H. Gri-smer, attor and prodiioer. died March 5 as a result of
injuries su.stained in a street car
actidfnt recently. The Lambs Club
had charge of the funeral at the
ChurVh of All Angels. 8Sd street
an<l W» si ':nl avenue, the organization of whifli Ik» \\"ii» tho Shepherd
for two t.rir..«^ about eight years
ago.
V

Vcrga, the Italian author, died Jan. 31 in Home, age ^0.
He wrote the book of "Cavaliera

Giovanni

MARIO LAURENTI
Mario Lnurentl oied March 7 ut
the Eye and Ear hospital. New York,
of spinal meningitis. The deceased
was a baritone with the MetropolHe was taken ill in
itan opera.
Syracuse, N. Y., about two weeks
ago, and obliged to cancel a concert
engagement in that city.

1

y

March IV

Friday,

where; Harry Green, in "Welcome
Stranger,"
Lyric;
**The
at
the
Nightcap," at the Duke of York;
•The Bat." which is breaking all
and every record at the St. James,
which is saying much; Wllette Ker-,

Mass., in addition to the
plant.
The
(Conn.)
Bridgeport
Co*p. is unique in that its
50-cent market price disk matches
up strongly with many of the

ham,

Cameo

75 -cent releases.

GRISMER

R.

K

1

and succesa.

larity

mg

James W. Tate

was born in 1875 and was originally
intended for holy orders. A musical
career, however, claimed him and
at the early age of twenty he was
conducting for th# Carl Rosa opera

shaw in John Walton Tully's "The company. This was followed by
Fred Burton, conductor of the Bird of Paradise," at the Garrlck. conductorships at Wyndham'H and
Shanley orchestra, is connected and Kdiih Day in "Jenny," %t the the old GranJ theatre, Islington.
Shortly we shall have Later he crossed to America and
with the E. R. Marks professional Empire.
•Enter Madam" at the Royalty with
(Continued on page 39)
.sta^ in conjunction with the orchesAnglo-American
an
cast. Vaudeville
tra work.
is

Frank l»armond. fiom vaudfville,
i:i

now

yf the Waterson,

Snyder professional

Perlin

stafY.

i

Phil Ponce,
eral .Males

who

manager

^K/ETY

'The thing todav is the enlertainrnent ta.w The lay press is printing cblumtis on everybody's views,
and all sorts of people are getting
Most of the managers
p iblicity.
blame the tax for bad biisine.=»s and
a!l the ills, that they are now suffering from. ,The (»nly cheerful one

Einest Breuer has si«:nefl as sta."i
writer with the liroadway Music
Corporation.

Co., is

also stionsly represented, and the
and Stripes" flies over about
pex cent, of the picture worlil.

'Star.s
t»9

6:

rcsiirned as Ronof tiie Jack Mills*

publishing for him^olf.

llusticana."

•
among them is apparently C. B.
H. L. Willson was elected pre.si- CoiMjran. who produces solely for
The mother of B. S. Mo.s3 died dent of the Columbia (Iraphophone the great public, and if he f nds his
March 3 at her home in New York. Manufacturing Co. at a recent meet- clientele unwilling to come in, t '.x
She is survived by six children, Mrs. ing of the board of directors. C. W. or no tax. promi>tly removes the
Cox succeeds to Mr. Willson'.i for- goods he's offering; as witnes.s "The
H. K. Trilling, B. S.. Louis N., Mrs. mer post as vlofi-preaident.
F.
Rattlesnake' and the Oxford pantoFlat to and Moses J. Moss.
Lou
Ames is the new secretary.
mime, l»oth excellent t-hows in their
way. Personally, we think the tjxx
John D. Condon, father of Mrs.
Bernard Goldstein, 4H, proprietor
Probably the most valuab'e music is beiiij: made a sapegoat.
The
Sidney Payne, died Jan. 28 i|^ Los
"plug" on the Pacific coast is vented really ftood shows are doing quite
Ang«Ie8. Mrs. Payne and her hus- of I'alm Garden, 68th street and
in the Strand and California. San well in si>ite of it, and it is useless
March
at
died
7
avenue,
Lexington
band had just arrived from New
Francisco both i)icture houses. W'a'- fiM- the actor-manager to mo'irn
York to celebrate the golden wed- the Ritz. Atlantic City, :'. J.
ter Krausgill, himself a songsmitii. publicly that he can Inrdly pay his
dln^^ of the aged couple when the
directs the large Strand orchestra, way owin,'^ to the cost of production
Mme. Garandet, French actress. ofttimes f-electing a popular num*^ while pla> ing to just j'bout capacity.
deafh of Mr. Condon placed the
the stage some ber for the overture, which is fea- Tht» sr«'at n-:a?i must leairi to cut
funeral on the day of the anniver- Who retired from

SPECIAL

.1.

i.s

years ago, died in Paris,

sary.

Fe'*.

22.

tured in the
ilarly

The father of Anthony D. Stanford died I'eb. 27 at hia home in

her

Sargent died at
at Hamilton. O.

The father

JANES MADISON'S

WEEKLY SERVICE

of

I

Mardo

'red

of

in thai city

week.

Georges Perin, Irench ^^ct, died
in Paris, Feb. 17.

WITH THE MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 35)
which there w^as objection.

dollar, to

Francis Gilbert, of Gilbert & Gilbert, representing the publishers, of-

of

ts

who

valuo

i;r.--it

cooiadlans
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dpHirp t» keep ih»'lr actt fr*sh
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nifly
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3

first

C

will

be

numliora for

f^

Single

$1.

AiMrcs.^

:*2.

JANES NADISON
1493 Broadway

fered to pay Sylvester's company
the .same amount. The offer was refused. The purpose of eliminating
the receivers is obvious to any business man. They are only a moans
to tide over actual bankruptcy and
thq continuation of an enteri)rise.
Otherwise they are a drain linancially on any corporation, thesQ appointees receiving a court -fixed ^>ercentage of the business. The Regal
record, one of the Emerson's n^w
.lO-cent disk brands, has been helping the company back to a solid
foundation gradually.

Emil Kolman's Club Montmartre
orchestra has been signed to record
Vincent
for the Cameo Company.
Lopez' Pennsylvania orchestra starts
this week as a featured artist for
the Cameo, with "Old -Fashioned
Girl" and "While Miami Dreai.is" as
The Cameo
his first two records.
expects to get started actively the
middle of this j.ionth. Because of
the huge advance orders it has taken
over a second factory at Framing-

KVK,.»N

NEW YORK

BLANCHARD

*=

»^

BROADWAY. NKIV YORK CITY

1403

8KK
FOR niO TtMFJ HK.STR^CTKD
MATKRJAI*. ACTS RKWRITTKN. RKiiKAHSED aiul orKN'INGS ARKAN(iE:D
IT.S

P.

^

East

— Real
—Communicate.

('omrdy Acta

S-

lights.

Sim-

h!s coat to his clotli as oih<i- le u
exaltcii per^•on.lges have to do.

Heller of the Cali-

accords
this
tremendous
to popular songs, with the
attendant
incandescent featuring

I'reparatlons for the new Oxford
are making rai»id r>rosi'e.ss.

i'-\n»«

outside the theatre.

Boston died at his home
last

marquee

Herman

of Lucile fornia
sister**? h(*me. "plug"

The mother (Mrs. Keck)

New

In

the

'Mayrair and Montmarire" is a tine
title on which to hang a Cochran
.<h()W.
The book is the work of
IN LONDON
.lohn Hastings Turner.
After all.
(Continued from page 2)
Alice Delysia will be the "star" of
took the place at the eleventh hotir stars, although the revup debut oi
of the Hungarian singer and dhncer. Lady Tree will probably be the
Irene Pelasty, who had beou orig- great at tract ion for many.
Her
inally engaged.
Ladyship will appear -a.s. among
other things, a High Priestess in a
The Sax Rohmcr revue whic'i bus Peruvian ballet. Other principal.'^
been written around Jules Verne's are George Hassoll, the English
romance, "Around the World in comedian, who was populat >"
F^ighty Days," will follow "Jack and America before he made his English
the Beanstalk" at the Hippodrome debut in the provincial tryout
it
of
fl
when that show ceanes to attract. ^he Purple Lady," A. W. Ba;
which Is unlikely to be much before comb. Tubby Edlin, Albert BrunO,
Easter.
(Jeorge Kobey will l)e the Nellie Taylor. Anita Elson, Joyce
print ipal
comedian,
and Julian P.arltour and Nikilina, a newcomer.
Wylie, ttie producer.
A singing duck, whii-h is guaranteed to be as descrilw^d and to sing,
The
Rober*. Evett 1;^ not giJlr.c: ;o the is another promised novelty.
flalciy after nil. His new p'a?is are balb'tv, and dances will be produced
mainly for .a big tour of the "Maid by Stowitts.
of the Mountains," with *i^e origi-

NUMBER

I

!

MAY

IN

j

nal cant, incluiling Jose Collins.

The much advertised general depression and unemployment in the
profession" has acted as a godsend
^o a horde of itinerant curb perfr»rtners. many of whom would have
you believe they are artists out of //
work through the slump, although
most of them have been at their
little
excitoment.
Beyond a few presejit game for years under difchance paragraphs in the press ferent guises; a couple of years ago
they were returned "soldiers and
little notice is being taVren of the
Leo Dryden, however, is
alarmist rumors. One manager fell sailors.**
The "Beggar
for it aiTd spoke about "retaliation" the genivine article.
or something of 'hat sort, but as dc Luxe," as he describes himself,
he only got about ha'.i! a dozen lines was really a "star" in the old musioamong the "w,nes and spirits" in- hall days. Now he has, like many
stead of the column or so publicity another well-known old pro, fallen
he doubtless hoped tor, that goes on evil times and has gradually
for nothing. The London theatrical descendetl through "dates" which
world generally is calm and non- became ever more insignificant until
committal on the matter. All its today he Is singing grand operu in
energies are devoted to income tax the streets of suburbia. Even now
(filling
up forms and appealing he tloes the thing in the grand style.
against same), entertainment tax No sob stuff or hard luck story has
and the knotty problem or keeping a place in his campaign. Prior to
his appearance his "agent in adafloat.
However, American plays and vance distributes hand bills in the
chosen
players are having a singularly good Uioroughfare
announcing
that at such and such an hour Drytii|ie here and are very much toward
the top branches of the success den will sing selections from varitree.
"The Sifen on the Door." at ous operas. The hour comes and
the Playhouse; I'eggy O'Neil, in with it the singer. In excellent voice,
"Baddy the Next Best Thing" at astrachan coated and generally immaculate, to earn not only his dally
•lie Savoy, which, although finishing, has had extra matinees put on bread but the rent of the telephone
to cope with the rush, and will the number of which is given on his
<»
find
doubtless
a
home
clse- h^nd bills.

The proposed American

boycott,
which, judging from messages received in Jjondon. seeins prompted
by the refusal of the de Courville
revue company to come in line with
the Actors' lOquity, is creating very

Will

th$
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PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
M«de by

Can

Now

HKBKRRT A MKIKKr. of 8t. I^ul*
be bought in New York City

$55 Up

Prices Reduced,
Mail Orders Filled F. O.
UmhJ triinkH and hliopMoni

B.,

N. Y. City.

Htttnpleii

of all htnudnrd

IIartni;in. IndrNtrurto. Itrlber, Of«hkoMli, Tnylor,

Murphy, Nevrrbrpak,

SAMUELNATHANS ^^i^;^^'^
1A«4 ItroadMay. N. Y. CMly
.\vr., N. Y. V.

fiSi .««evriith

riion<> ririle 1S73
I'lione Fitz Roy OG20

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN

IN

Beautify

Send for Catalogue.
makes always on band.

llrC.

5Ut and

Ital,

??.?=

Ktc.

"kIs?

5'^d Strroti.

Brt. 3tMl\ and liQih Mh.

EXCHANGE

Your

Vou must iMk

loctf

The death

E. SMITH. M. D.
347 Fifth Avenue
N. Y. City Opp. IValdAH

F.

Eeglish
will be
\ery hard, well-nigh impossible, to
fill.
He had been ill for a fortnight
with double pneumonia but it was
thyught thai the worst was over
and that he was out of d.ioger when
a relapse intervened and caused
tinls" to be written to a career
wiiich was at its zenith of popu•

Advertisements for the Shubert
will now be'accepted at any

W. Tate has Number

Face created a vacancy In the
make
theatrical world which it

to

MaRv of tt)« "Profetlivn" itiiv* sbtalned and rttatatd better part* by havlsg
ma aorrart Iheir featural iniparfeetlant and removr blamIthea. Con«ultation trrr
Fees'
reaMtnabta
flo*d.

of Jame.s

Variety

(and

office,

reduced)

at

Variety's

advertising

latest

ratet»

$200 a page, $110 one-half page, ^or
players: $300 a page, $160 one-half
page,
ing

managers and agents (includCommercial adver-

theatres).

tising

rate

(excluding music pub-

lishers), 30 cents per line (1.050 lines

to a page).

Music Publishers, $200
inch,

page, $110 half-page, $3 per
CYCLORAMAS, STAGE SETTINGS N THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
(no contract rate). The former sixe
PRICES.
AT VERY REASONABLE
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.
page (12x8) of Variety remains $150
Bryant 6517
for players and publishers; $200,
220 West 46th Street NEW YORK manager* and agente.
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CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY*'

VAUDEVILLE
APPLICATIONS FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

(ALL

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Booking

Manager

233 West 45th

NEW YORK CITYj

Street,

JU

Kramer

Khaym

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's

I<ee

Patton Jeanett*

s

Pembroke

Lew

Ray Hasel
Ryan IClaa
Rajah J
Htno Sta * AJ1«A

Itryan

Le Payne Pabe
Le Vera Veata

&

Lee

Cranston

Rogera WllaoA
Rose Harry

Lrxlie Ethel

VAUDEVILLE

\

AGENCY
rilONE DKYAKT

New York,

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

.

West 46th Street

160

New Yrok
Baltimore

LUBIN

H.

J.

WllHon Wynnte

Olamltk Mary
O'Shea Timothy
OatrowHky L Mile
Poole Patricia
Poole Jack
ratteraon Helen

Wilton Mar
Walter Anna
Ware Arcbta
Webb Mile
Wllkea Ruth wniiama Joaai^
Weaton Bart

Patton Joan
I'almer Fred J

Yonl

Tanker"

ZELDA— "French

Carmody, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

C1TIII70
F
U Li Li Cj tx

BEN and
JOHN

ILL.

AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
Representative, A. BEN FULLER

VAUDEVILLE,

American
OELGER

MARKET

BLDG.. 1005

SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

Phone

PARK

"Twinkle Toes" 13 Park IndianapolLs 20 Star & Garter Chicago.
Watson Billy 13 Gayety Montreal
20 Gayety Buffalo.
Williams Mollie 13 L O 20 Hyperion New Haven.
"World of. Frolics' 3 3 Majestic
Jersey City 20

4332

r.yric

Dayton.

Howe Sam
(March ^Z—fAi.rc\^ 20)

LETTERS

Syracii?*.. l»j-is (5

Em-

rand riica 20

piro AIban^•.
"liiK

Won<^

Kansas Cify
'•Bits

of

f^how" 13 Gayt'ty
(iaytly .St I^OlliP.
Kroa«l\vay
13 Knipirc
r

2'.J

*

Albany 20 Casino P.oston.
-Don Ton r:*r:«" 13 o'vmi'ic
cinnati

CulumMa

I.*0

"Row'cry

Chi<;aso.

lo«qucrs" 13 CJayoly
20 (Jayfiv IMtt-burpfh.

Hiij

Washington
I

':in-

.S-andals'16-lS J'luza
Mass.
•Cuddle rp' 13 Oiplioum Pat«r-

**r.ro:i(l\vuy

SpjinKlltia

/cn

20 .Maj.'Ktio

"Dixon's
N^Wfi rk.

n:g

.Icrs-y

Il.viow'

Kinney Frank
Biifialo 20

City.

n»vn.»

Cayttv

I.yric

13

Hayoty

13

Ko"liest..r.

"Flashlights of 1022" 13 Casino
iJrooklyn 20 Km-...:!*^ X. w.-.rK.
"Follirs cf Day" 13 lOmpin^ X. w•rk 20 Capino l'hiladt'l)>hia.
"Follio.q of N..\v VorU" IG-IS I'all
Rivf-r,

••Kolly
.

•

Town"

^*'W Yoik
"<;urdon

Minrr's Hronx
Mo liroo'vlyn

13

('is

'in

=

I'lolir.^"

i3 1.

O

20

I'al.i.^r

BalJinior*'.

"^JnlP d»' Lo<.:<s" 13 r.;la.M> r.altimor<. 20 (;a\oiy Wa'-hin-tnn
'•'il.s from .fn.land* J3 llowaril
^

rioston.

J

**'"^'"'"

Croi.k" 13

20 iiaytty

Mo:

<

.»•.

tr.al.
a?M'
.,

•

t

V TnroniM

Babies"

"Jazz

13
Enston 15 Reading 16

VAIIIKTY addreM

Trenton.
"Jlnplc Jinpk" 13 Claycty St

17-1 S

Loui.-^

Park Indianapolis.
"Kandy Kids" 13 Pcnn Cir»Miit.
"Keep Smiling" 13 Star Cb-veland 20 Empiro Toltdo.
Kelly Lew 13 Columbi.-^. New Ycrk

20

20 ICmpiro Brooklyn.
"Kniok.Knack.s" 13 Casino r.<».ston
20 L ().
•London BMlr h" 3 3 Cayrty Drtroit 20 (;ayt'ly Toronto.
'Maids of Am«rioa'* 13 lIyp»'rior.
X»-w TIavcn 20 llir.ii^- iV S«ani<'ns

Xow

Vork.
M.a-ion Davo

13 Empire Piovidrn(«' 20 ("Javiety Boston.
•Pace Makers" 13 Majrstie Soranton.

•Parisian Klirfs" 13 Olymjii.' New
York.
«
"Perk a Boo" 13 <^;ay»;y Omah;j5 2<
(;rtvofy Kansas C:fy
Al 13 L O 20 C.iiy.ly
B.'f-"vefcDniaha.
Ftrvnolils Ab< 13 C,ay< ty Pittsbn.^;^'

L

20

O.

Sin^or Ja^k 13 Hnitip A .*5,.amfn'^
X»'W Yorl: 20 (>rp!M urn pjti rs< n.
"Social

J'.'Ui's'

"Somf

Shov^"' l3-ir>

bjMKh

B'.-IS
'.^"poitini:

T^;.

(-klyn 20

Cohrn'f .Vcw^

C« bf'n'H Pooi'bkfMpKJe.
il.ui'.'n13
\\';.b.ws"

L

«

».

i:i«»rlt

in

'

Aubr»y Burt
Ayt-r.'- I'iitpy

Vera
Loomla Mias

O Mra

p..nnttt

D

W

M.iyor
M< l^ll•'^ Edw.nrd

I,

army

Pi'KS

Robert

M.-iMzInRer Prrth.i
Ward Mlllicent

NeHtor F MIks
Nibur Uoso
Norrls Co

White Al

f"h;ha L<.r

p

(.l;irKtfrK

Harry

Fio

y In

WillinR

n«?

CIIIC

AGO

n (Ifiio
llobbio

;(»id(

<

J.mua

C'jou«J»'

I'liinl;
t'o<e K<l\v;i rd

(:•<<

«('hn M('^c
Coic lidiia

i1nK*r ^ ("•ocdwin
)!aiinann Paul
Mail Hilly
Mall Ni II

*'onnf>i;y

.1

Conii'l^ John
:ow»'n

<

I>

ruiidle

il« rb< rt

n

llhiiiil'on
Mi. If K

<J»*ne

Miiinl'ton ^fari»•

Pa\> np* rt
).-iviH Kut h

hllHic

Koj^w:-

u>

!•<

F»« iiiiar

T><

Harry

M

I'iV'liUM Mi^s
1 1, r'
y Kddi<>
Kd>:;ir
t Mxll. V
<

I

iiinii

I

'y«

<

•

ii (I
,

lJ*'H»ie

K\

'

r;.-

w-

I

U;ii

I

y

.\i)r rr
Kl* t( hrr 'r««^«ie
nil

.t<

I

Wiirr- n

Kkoji

.fa.
.I;iy

)

Wra

I'lif.

<"..'

r;ott(?

Ro.*-'.-

jMirv Kth«

I

R
&

il

Duval

lOrlo Paul
l.dvs.-irdM

Buck

lorKf*'
Mi ay

O

H

11

urif

aran<rl Rlrkoy
nilay Pob
J'iorcttl OuMlav«< A
Pox Kddie "J3oao"
I

W

.S

I'

Ii

*r

Htuart

Hoo 3
The

V.?]'.Y
I in II \u\h

I'ow). r L>oIly

Pi.'iiii'o stf'lla

Hyron Thaa
Itnk Viilcrla

C.rrHi Howard
Or-nunif Oeno
Oriintli Jun«

Hail' y Hill
I'htkp Hi Icn

Ctiger John
<^;Hrd»'n Rnae

r^rt»v.•n

i.<

A Mra

&

T.ce

jIo I.::llan
llo»>' rt
»^r

pfij

Hob'

r?'>l!'np' r
|{<

r
rt

Jf'lle

liiiont

I.ouin

p.ra<<che

Al^-xandcr

('orl»-i:i
<

"a
;i

Mondrlrk.'on Jaa
Harrin Joaeph

Haan OrorR* M
Hall Hrorse B
Harkrft Mar(aret
llajrari Fred
Hovartl Florenz
H.'tabrourh Larry
HaflUy Pert
Hiirt Joseph

K Mr«

Anthony

.Tohnr^fon

M

J'n'

«•

7. Milan

Kob«

rt

VI rr

fiirr

•

••

:*'V«d.

.M;.

rt< r

Is

showing

It

at

fiOc.

This

top.

Is

the first time that a picture haa
played here for three w« ek.'i.

J

rKUf^ritr

KMly

H« rl

Kub; rk Henry

"PiJtfH"

•

i

week. A scenario !< being written
frtr tho occasion, and \ irtually all
the big stores handling women's
wear will take part In th»' show. Mr.
Schwie will present the program In
a metropolitan style wiih .1 large

number

mod<

of living

The Grand has

l".

a series
of Friday nipht brixin^^ contests to
be held weekly n.< long is they are
r>opul.'M*.

The

Instituted

f^r^t

Hhow

last

Fri-

day brought out a laiKf nudience.
.Seven contests were starred.
Heveral

vana iMio
I

I

-i

Tri.)

«'avnn.iiJKh
•

i^

it

1

Hammond Jack

rT'.r.i- Mii»«

'"arr

)'M*'ip,

Mnnagor P. F. Schwie. representa*
tUe of F. & R. In Duliiih. has an^
nounced an all-DuIiHh ?^tyl3 show,
to be given
here during Rotary

Groen John Tracy

(IrorK*

Hopdonoff Mine Tr
H'oii'i K Purl

ward Harry

Thin

Tho Now (.'j-iiil t'iuKf* a pl<'tur<3
record during the l.i't week. Playing "Tho Four Horsemen" for a roturn engagement In I)ulul!i, th«l
hoii.se did almOHt capacity buulnehs,
and Is holding the picture over another week. The picture played i\t
tho New CJarrick in tl.e fall at $1
top and di(i rapacity.
The Grand

Difticll

Dayton

OnFonn«> NV-llle
I'avenport Paul

Pf-tty

HcirrHMto

I;n Usi'H

iit

jmyin:?

Sc

Tip

& B

h Tripp

Hurt

mado a promise tho
would op« i#iifru next yt-iir^
XoKotlations nre imd*^r way for"
opening «tock here aV)OUt Kaster,
but tlie situation Is unc( rtain.
Rusiness at the h>adint? pl''tur€l
has prown of late, and all ,'trc on a

C)rpiu'uni

Dcvcv

Kurtnn RUhard

Carp
I:,--Im

TK E

Havia & McCluy
Dainty Marie

Al" y rliarlotta
A 11'- in P.ob
Aj-moitd Tt-d V

P.< lingtOD

I

ljc.«<iila

Ccrbloy M.idcll

liavitt

Kdna

fi

Harris I»onny

»In;ni lir< y Paul
liut» h n** I^ick

»v.-:i)

xandtr liroa

All'

situation here. Mr. Ringer declared that tho Fituation in Duluth
wan pofid up to the middle of the
year, Init there was an annual «lump
Tho Orpheum
after the holiday.^.
has beon oprratinrr hero 12 years
without profit. Nelthir Mr. filnger
vill*»

C

Hfin^-r NorfiJiiii
K' iirij I.f w
fV-ynoffa Tlie
II 'Kht I'^nrl
to-'-v I T .VI. ry
H»iroii<k -MiM <'
Il«

fCddy

t'lifton

\r

1

I'labr

I"

l';.nloii

H in«»n

1

W

Anibkr

01

Marcus Heiman. chairman of the
of control of the Orejrcuit, and
Mort ginger^
general manaper. wero In Duluth
Friday and looked over the vaudopheun^

nor Mr llelman

Rudy

Wolford Harry
Wood Rrneat
Worth Gtaco

Pat

Jiurray

h:l;ij8

luown

«;<)r<If'n

Ada

\V<Ht

AV. Ilia ma

llj".

.uld»-n

(Mbcrt

Wflla

Norris Air
I'nttcrhon

k Arnold
Al
<:o!<l' n Mru V

<;iu<

Lottie

Neil MiM D
Neil I'cgpy

1

Florf-nce

TliDmaa Al

Thompbon

r.ill .Turio

«

<'!.TrK<^

imblo Al

(.Jtxi't

P.-nita
l-'n,'\vn>

;

Templeton Jamea

rx

.«Ji>l.

All

<:.irtiion

new board

Taylor Laura
Taylor Mrndge

Maslcra Hurry

Kr.iiikiins
hranl:l.n.s
•

^'rarik
Vioi' t

l-,ai«|i.ri

Holomon Qertie
Spevack Pearl
Summer Fred
Swift Fred

I.Ake««.

R

Bllll*

8f ibert

Armjflronjf Florence
Ard. II HroB

Ruth

Dulutli
In
hlch will hxv

\

Rudolph
Hhipman Helen

Reynolds

Mardo Al

I

of

all

The retirement of Orpheun
vaudeville from Duluth Batufflay;
leaves the city without stapc attract
llonM of any kind #^xcept -\.r fea-«
tures nt the plctiir'> houses.

Kttllly lira

M.TO Arthur

T'f-n

ju«t cloped brought ntt*

developments

theatricalfl,

Reia B«ttT

J.UU Mi!<8

N'fil

Little

an Important bearin/x on the thcat^
rical attuation at the head of th«i

KorciiiHU .^}adua
Ki'!-t< r liob
4

The week
meroufl

Charge

in

Antonorl*^ Milan©
W\.!t. r

^'U^y^]

J'
Ar'
Al noid N\ i;i
A'-l.ury I'.liie
i!ii

Hmpnc JK"

!3

bokiii.

3I«II

KOT UK ADVIOHTIMKII.
AiivKiiTiifEn
m:tti:ii^
om: issif. om.y.

York.

Alkntown 14
Long Branch.

MendiuB for mall to

IMIST<:AKDS. AI>\ r.llTISIN<i or
m:ttf:hm wili.
< iitci i.AK

rhilad'.-liihia

New

Miners Bronx

20

B:i.stable

IT)

Casino

13

Enmiro Providence.

Heels" (Aim).
Minister*

STRANr)--"The

)j«wi8

Cleveland^

Utlca.
"IIcllo 3 922" 13 Empire Toledo 20

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Parafllso^

(film).

"Stop Livtly nirls' IS Oayety Jcnci Irvins
Boston 20 Columbia New York.
I..imore Harry
"Tit for Tat" 13 Columbia Chi- Lamore Mra D
cago 20 L O.
l.oJtalre Geo
"Town Scandals" 13 L O 20 Star T.owla C'lco

Rochester 20-22 Bastable Syracuse

Grand

MATTHEWS

C.

J.

Wben
23-25

Connectloi^

Pool'B

NKW GRAND— "Four Horsetnen^
(film).
^
NKW LYRIC— "A Mnn*« HomW«

CHICAGO DFFICE

Managers' Association
J.

WATTS

(film).

The Western Vaudeville
Thomas

rvjl

(fllm).

san franclsco

Theatre Bldg.,

A

(film).

lA'CEUM— "A

Masonic Temple Building

Nash. Business Manager.

Waatlka * lJ'ata4J
Wlae John B

NEW GARRICK— "A

General Manager

EASTERN REPRESBNTATIVB, WOODS THEA. BLDO.. CHICAGO

J.

Verona Counteat
Valii Arthur

By JAMES

PAUL GOUORON

5th Floor State-Lake

llM

A.

DULUTR

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

John

.'^pahman

Trainer Jack

Nowak Heury
Nippon Duo

and intermediate towns

Alcazar theatre building,

Sclmer Jack

McQuirl Stanlejr
Mack Al
Mi-Orath J J Teddy

A99S

Washington,

Philadelphiky

etanlpy Roaa
Mleger Lillian

McCuIIouKh Carl

McCormark A L

General Executive Offices

WEEKS

12

Morgan Marlon Mra
Morell Frank
Martlne Joe

'

BOOKING

Reily B'velyn

Pummers Cecil Ji
Blmma "WIllardL'

McDougal Mae

New York

Broadway,

1441

Lubin Jack
La Mort I.^u
La Mert Bam

BOOKING AGENCY

Rlchar4

I'feiffer
.

Lewla Fred
Lubirt

^

Prarl (ladle

Clifton

of the

mills

.sional caliber, nr.d

-were «if profesthe oiening was

considered a big sue ess.

•

1:.

»

20

•!l'

1

i\:i\'

l>''tro,t.

"ll.ii\-,-:

T .111'

JACE SURGEON

c":ir'""*
5i^tf* Y«uthifW>o

<;

DR.

.1

PRATT

(40 West 34th

St.

iPhon* 25 Pinn)

PROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND REM^^'^^Sf Z'';?fe;:^^Xr"^
BUMPUS Sc LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245

WEST

4^tl.

STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY.

Phone

BRYANT

2695

^

-

VARIETY

38

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Operating

Hides,

Lieonard

AND.

VITIf^i^

m HOUSEKEEPMC APARMNIS THE
COMPLETE

are Uie lar^:*"*! iiiaintuinerH of houHckecpiiiK fiirninhed npnrtmenti hppciniizInc to theatrical fnlkx. We are on the icruuiid dail>. Tlii<* alune Insures prompt
lerrlce nnd cleiiniiiicMS.
klkctric i.k.iits.
ALL i;i irniNt.s i;qi ippfd with stfam iifat

We

.

am>

YANOlS COURT

HILDONA COURT
811 to 317 West 4r>th 8t.
'

New

These apart nientfl embody every
laxary known to inoderii science. 918.00

lliUoekeeper iu

<

up, 9ti3.O0 monthly up.

One. three and four room apart ni4Ui(s

THE DUPLEX

i
IT,

f

and S'*5 West 43d St.
Phone llryant 613l-4.!03
T1ire« and four roomH with Itatli,

phone.

Time« Square.
room arrangement

1>irectly off

UHuuI furninhin;**,

'

fords ty^ry

A!l

pri\;i4 v.

night hath at-

tendant.

—

Evenings.

>Soen

OtT\i.-e

Kach

In

754-756

10th and ChestnutpUTI
8- Stor^, Fireproof.
I^«JJ--M.E/ILil-iI'ni.^^pi,one in Every Room.
Streets

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

Vacancies

All Convenienee«.

Now

Open.

ROCHESTER,

207 W. 4Dth St.—Off B'way
BRYANT

COR. ARLINGTON, TREMONT,

LOW RATES

N. Y.

UP

^1.00

CIRCLE APARTMENTS

COLUMBUS CIRCLE ^ 58th
CIRCLE

y

ST.

Phone:

Culunibua 2*^3-1

and

3

Phone

In

HOTEL NORMANDIE

352 Weybosset Street
R.

City

Complete housekeepevery apartment,

MRS. RILEY. Pfoo.

The HILTON
PROVIDENCE,

New York

St.,

rooms.

5

ing.

rhone VMON 0383-W
WILLIAM S. HILTON, Prop.
Warmest House in Providence

NEW YORK
Siie<«it»I

CITY

airy, with liot .niul
flectric light; u??.' ot l.itiht-u if dosirod
Within two !uiriut03 wiilklnjc dlflfanc-? of
t*i»

disnici.

theatrical

as

rooms con-

All

Uiile-J

till

~^

it;

•set

nect'^d.

8pe4

doea not come up to .standard

siu'^e oppo.'^ilion

Harris and

'

GAYKTV

—

I'

R Y-' Fool's

Eary.

.^liOW this wet-U

i;^ a tyincal
.Sliurevue, entitled "The Midnight
Itound.r.s,"
Comhination policy (.f
the laKt thtee weeks (pictures and
vaudeville) gives way to the above
entertainm'^iU.
No announcemr-nts
as to next week's feature or policy
as yet.

Cir!."

MaUois"

pk

XVACH.

CEXT

and Ray-

.lewell

!>crt

otnl

r.iirKsr|i..o

r.eside.s

Academy (Shubert)

Came' (M

F01U)'H— Th.- O r.ricn
PAL A C K - Mi-<. Iriof

Co.,

mond and Lary and

AITI)lT()llir.\r -'I.rtty Pf^p^f,'*

(biirlosqiu».

in.

.'^et

c.i'orKe,

BAtTIMORE
fSlcin

WEEK

PER

$10.50

the midgets are i»olly Kay, KUwin
Donegan and AJIen, Val

to the Profession

LYCEUM --Tho
I

Rtttes to rrofcsslonal People

ROOMS.

mit<->,
l.ir>;o
anl
c<A.\ runninf? w;it«*r;

en

r.ua'llse"

(film).

NEW— 'The-

C'r.i.ll.''"

(tilin>.

PAMK' \VA V—- I'oaoook

All theatrical

Alley"

more

(tilm).

lUVOLI

-'Tli.^

U>y"

.^eveiitli

STKAM>--'I

Ain f;ui!iv"

IiOrLi:VAUl»Mind" itiinn.

WIZAH1>—

Y^s.

the

My

Ollmi.

I'Mitli

Master

Ttio

Hail

(film).
C;AI'J)I:N'
!"*•*

i;»'Iforil,

LOPnV'S
KlnPTf^hurx

noy, Hart

GAYETY— Frank

S to 8:30 P.

Ui>sa

shared

Jlai.s.i

and

honors

The

of the
nttrartion.

lloyal

im'I'ODKOMR — T(»n.i
White

KENNARD'S
1

N.

T

Wuiety

last

LOEWS— Viola

S

T U D

1

STAR--"HelIo.

OJS

1922."

KMPIRE— -Whirl of Gayety."
MILKS— Kuba Quartet, Laretto,

Viola Dana is attracting record
businesii to Loew's with her appearance in person. She has succeeded
in filling the house, a feat never

equaled by any other moving picture
star visiting the city.

Keith vaudeville was Introduced
in a popular way by the Imperial.
Business
was good for the first three
PRISCILLA "Broadway
Hig- or four days, but
showed an Ir.clinagins," «nd pictures.
tion to drop off toward the end of
GORDON SQUARE— "Concentra- the Wi-ek.
tion."
Mysterious Band. Margot
Fraiyois and Co., Irene Meyers, and
H. M. Tliomas, manager of tho
pictures.
Capitol, is to
Leila Auger, the
Allen.
Jazz-a-Week, young singer,marry
who has been srorin?
"From the Ground Up'; Stillman, a success
at the Montreal Capitol
"Fool's Paradise"; State, "Moran of
tures.

—

FILMS —
Lady

Letty":

Keith's

Park and

Mall,

Hipp

theatre.

The engagement was

an-

nounced this week. Miss Auger I«
a daughter of Mrs. C. A. Whitmore
of Toronto.

"The Eternal Light." a ^religious
picture playing at the St. Denis, has
broken all attendance records. The
management first planned to keep
the attraction for a week, but later
extended the engasemont to one
month.
It is probable that a lav will be
passed by the city counril in a week
or two prohll)iting the appearance
of carnival people in this city. The
agitation started recently bv the
local clergy and the citizens is resulting in drastic action. It is understood that 30 out of 33 "city
f.athers" are in favor of total pro-

hibition of carnivals.

HOLZWASSER &

CO.
1421-23 Third Ave.
NEAR 80lh STRKKX

NEW YORK

FU.RNrrURE

CLEVELAND

For the Profession

WILSON ROY

America's

OPi:itA JIOISJ-:— Oiis .^i<innor In
"lilood and Sand."
Big business
-Monday. Next, William C;illctte in
'The Dreatn Maker."
HANNA- Dark. X»xt. "The Bat."

SH T.EIiT-COLONI AL— I »ark.
I

NOW

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

IN

Broadway

New York

OUR

to the N. V. A.

finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

CASH

City

NEW QUARTERS
9448

CREDIT

NEW YORK

Club Houte

NEW YORK
BEAUMONT HIMSELF

or

BEAUMONT
CHICAGO

WEST 46lh STREET

SAME PHON^: BRYANT

AVilson,

Harry Antrim, Bardwell, Mayo and
Henstrora, Capps Family, and pic-

T.'hat is no doubt the most drastic
Best balanced bill in some time
censorship bill ever devised is in- this week.
Big audience Monday
the hands of the judiciary commit- afternoon. Grant Mitchell
got over
tee of the present legislature at in his ono-act comedy-drama.
Burns
Annai>olis.
It is sponsored by the and Freda best
"wop" team seen
League for the Bottermont of Mo- here. Dillon and Parker score. Will
tion Pictures and calls
for jail Mahoney cleaned up with
songs and
sentences in addition to increased eccentric dance.
Rome and Ou.it
fines in the present law and also pleased.
Lockett and Linn good
calls for the censoring of all posters dancing act.
Margaret Pryor. blue
or advertising matter. It calls for grass songster, gets
over.* Luster
the arrest of the e.xchar^.ge that Brothers opened with
some daring
rents the film, the manag«'r of the tumbling, and Bob Pender
theatre and also the operator.
A close with siilt walking andTroupe
acrohearing on the bill was hold last batics.
week and over 90 per cent, of the
exhibitors wore represented.
The
Ohio (Shubert)
committee after hearing the various
".Spangles" opened Sunday afterarguments went into execul^'e session and have not a.=: yet reported noon to good si>nd-off.
It hard ly
the bill out.
Several were out- measures up to "Chuckles," but is
si^oken in condemning it and said good entertainment. Chorus pr^'tly
that it would be unfavorably re- and well costumed; some of the settings above the average, particularly
porte'l.

225

person
Breaker";

'

Theatre proprietors and exhibitors "Her Own Money"; Orphewm, **Hills
here this week have gone on record of Missing Men"; Alhambra, "The
as opposed to the daylight saving Seventh Day"; Strand. "The Lotus
plan, now being promulgated in the Eater"; Standard. 'The Hell Hound
IJaltimore city council.
The the- of the West"; Circle, "The Match
atrical men see in this plan a heavy Breaker."
blow to box otTlce.-*.

LOS ANGELES

in

Flo Ring. Hubert

Marlin. Pat and Julee Levolo, Renee
Roberts, Juliette Dika, Wallace Reid
in "Rent Free.

tlieatre would be
.«;efmed
under

Next

Co..

—

M.

CHICA(;0

&

IMPEltlAL
"Fat" Thompson,
Bobby Bernard and Co.. Millard ana

preparations

J.

Dana
Match

"The

Dyer and Co.. Marks and
Roof Garden Trio.

M.

—

By

in

Charles Gill

Wvay by the i^huberis for the changes
next t^oaaon, under the pooling of
their interests with the Eirlanger
Tlie new plan, it is
enterprises.
.said,
will transfer the vaudeville
from the Academy of Music to
Ford's, and the Academy will be
used for the road attractions. This
arrangement, it is said, will result
in the abandonment by the Shuberts
of the agreement with- Frederick
Schanberger relative to the Auditorium.

week

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK

Maryland (Keith's)
Singer's Mid»?»'ts headlininu: i^u]
•videnlly cheated on rest of sliow,

to fr. SSlh St.
riMM nuBav

m

I

and Co.. Ashh>y .nnd HorI)oyJo. Frank Cornell nnd

Co.. Bendir and Hcrr, Pearl
In 'Any AVifo." lllm feature.

arti.'I.^

r.lative to the propo.s.«,i ]>ur<'ljase
of J'ord'3 (irand opera hoiK^^e by
he Shubert.s. to overcome the Ford
family's 0|»po.sition to i»re.sentinp
vaudevill.^ liere next season, cau.sed
a great dral of interests While the

In

Place."
CAPITOL— Capitol Orchestra Co.
in "Hansel and CJretel." Fifth anniversary week. Gloria Swanson in

:i/

.-station.

his Jaiz

"Woman's

1? to 8:30 P. M.
7 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

In carte

Finney's Revue.

ALLEX-^Romanelli and

Orchestra; Constance Talmadge

Sunday Dinner, $1
.\

Knight and

-The Lion and

in

the Mouse."

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1

wi'h

atul t'o.; Juli.i Ke'.fty,
\'t'i.i Trio. Aioli»*f an«I

lihii

.'-om'^what into
(iardt-n and tluCompany rolled into
three-night sea.son.

witli^the
ilire( tor. an<l all were met hy en(lui.siii.siic
crowds at the railroad

Wum.'Ui"

IV'ir,"

'Camcion

JVIounted.'

Iijniinari'"'< in Ftaltl-

wont

Mary

^^a.son,

IVIuratore

II.iinr>-;

Harvey

whcji

Chicago Opcia
town for a

(nini).

Cnlck

thi.s we»'lc

••«lip«e

ORPHET'M— Margaret

Orpheum IMayers

"Her Husband's Trademark."

the

STREET AND BROADWAY

S8(li

I.

•

or

Co.
,

For one

Fords denied the

1173

SOL R APIS.
J,

ruoiuH

J.

•

—

Witchle.

Warren. Martin and Mo(»re, F'rank
Sidney and Co., Mde. Besson and

STS.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to
$1
Lunch, 65c

$18

;

33 West 65th

t^ingl'^

BERKELEY

The only No-Tip Hotel DInintc and
Check Koonis in Americn.

sold,

All lmt>^()vemenl^; Ov.-ri'lrk; 1-ive Miiiutcd trom All

I'lirnl-il'iv!

lookinj ((Mitral

and
A.

28Si

Single HiKim and Rath, and Ruite.i of Parlor,
Itednxtiu and I", ilh, Mglit. Airy Koumt; F.irellcntly

TO

$10

MAJESTVS— Robert Mannext week, Sothern and JfTar-

Sharkey. Roth and Wilt. Foley and
Leture. Lewis and Dody. Wayne and

por-sun $1 and up.
Fpr two persons 13 and up. For 3
persona. I.ipk^ room, 3 ainsrle beds, fL50.
For 4 persons, extra
large room. 4 single bed.s. $« per day. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, two persons.
$5 ;ind up. No extra Charge for Itoonia with Twin Beds.
Kvery sleeping room has a private connecting bathroom, with Porcelain Tub.
Booklet, map and weekly rates on reauest.
*^*-'

11:30 A. M. to 3 P.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

Roisenweber's

JOHN M.GARDINER

HIS

and

Furnished Apartments
ANU ROOMS
1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS

THE HOME OF THEATRICAL FOLK

'Phone

CHANDLER

BOSTON, MASS., U. S.
KUROPEAN PLAN

D A'TE'C*
*

—

Up'to-Date European

1477-8

MONTREAL

By

PRINCESS — Riggs &

HOTEL ARLINGTON

Phooe LONCi.ACRE S333

Furmirii

EIGHTH AVENUE

/^

*^*^

Manarrr

i

numbers effectively.
l*ie!ert and
Scholield juggle suceessiully. Hamilton and Barnes liked.
Xagyfjg
have interesting fire-eating act.

Five minutes* walk to the Theatre and Shopping Centre.

HniEL
DOUGLAS
BEN DW'OBETT,
SEYMOUR HOTEL
ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.

*

lowe.

BFOSI.

NOTICE

ami'

Mci;iveney presents protean characters to good results.
Carroll and
put on some good jatx

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

THEATRICAL

Claric

CJorman

tell;

Rseently Opinetf: Beautifully FursUhMl.

Oiitriet.

KATKS TO PKItFORMERJi—ROO.MS W ITU TW IN

HPEf'IAL

Irvin«:tou Hall.

One Block West of Qfoadwaj
Between 46tb and 47th Streets
Three, Four and five- Room IIIfh-ClaHi* Furnlidied Apartnients->$IO Cp
MRS liEORCE lilEtiEL. Mfr.
Phoaea: Bryant l»950-l
Strictlr ProfeHHlonal.

UuiUlitig.

cALPIN
HOTEL
AHPf PMTA

is the H«art sf Thaatrt astf Shsppisf

Ten en ban at.

.scene

-

THE ADELAIDE

af-

Rates. $ir».00 up u-erkfy.
Address All ConimunloaHom to M. Cl.AMAN,
omre Yandis Court. 241 VVejit 4;*^ Ktiftt, Ntw Tnrk.

Apartments Can Be

liurlen

C

.

Keith's 105th St.
Dainty Kdiih Taliaferro is the
bright shining star here this week in
her love drama.
Scores heavily.
Jack LaVier gets big laugh. Owen

I'n-

Cp Weekly

99.r»0

rrlnrlpal

;

Toyland and the wedding?
Harry Kolso follows IJohl.y

Sisters Ormoiule, Kelle JSlonv
*'
Carl McCullough.

W. 48th Street
Si30 LONGACRB

AddreHft all eoiiuiiun!<>itions to

CJp Without Kath
I'p With Ituth

nnd

.,..'• ^•- N»t:ilOI.S, Micr. ami Prop
17th and Broadway.
DE \\ I u vi)L(i,

312

Hreproof lMiihlinK« of the neweot t>|»e. Iiatinir every device and roiivenleiice,
.\p:irtmeiitN are beHiitifully :irnin«ced. and t<uii!»Ut o( £, 3 and 4 rooniw, 'with kitehen
tiled hath uiul phone.
$17.00 Ip Weekly.

far-

to a deirree of modemneNN that
oveelA anythlnic in this type of tMiii<iinir<
The»« apartments will accommodate foar
•r more adultn.

hixiiMl

Phone:

51st Street

'

l>ietty clo.se in antics rnni husineM
The olio coniprises itort Hanlon*

and kitehenette,

with kitchenettes, private hutliH and tele-

tM

^.00

HENRI COURT

KI.KVATOP.

hurse.

ette)*.

we«Uy

W.

•..7

nice

SAVOY HOTEL
and

fie.OO

...

CCtO CIIUI.JR

tloora;

_BT O RPIIEUM CIRCUIT ACTS

*

CITY

^

PHILADELPHIA

er

CLEAN AND AIBV*

NEW YORK

8tre«t«.
Bevt-n
All

suites.

HOTELS EECOMMENDED

Private Uath, ^^4 Iloonia, Caterlnnr to the comfort and couTeulence of
Ibe i>rofeaslon.
Stenm Heat nnd Rlectrlc fJirht
40
90.50 Up

355

lieautiful

rooms lid»e 'ninnu:
prlfate batlu
Kate* |1.50 sliiu mlf
day and up, double 12.00 and up.
Rim' nJwl
afomeiit orer ten yeara.
u. V, ca htTt*

waur

APARTMENTS

IIOrHEKEEP^NG.

323 West 43rd Street

IRVINGTON HALL

WKST md sTKLFT
HllVWT TftlJ

311- !i:

rhone l.onKiicre 35C0
A bnUdinc de luxe. JuHt rnmpleted;
MevMtor HparlmentN arranged in Miiten
of one, two nnd three ronmH, with tiled
bath and nhnwer. tiled kitchenH, kitchen-

r

I'OR

HOTEL STRATHMORe"

Walaid at 12th
Near aU Theatres.
rooms;

FURNISHED

BERTHA

(Of the Better Class— Within Reach of Economical Folks)

TniliT the ilirrrt Kiiiicrvisiun of fli<* ownm*. located in tlie heart of the cHj, Ju%t
•If Itrontlway. close to nJl hookiiiK oltlcei*, prlncipui theMtres. department stores,
tritctlon llncH, "I," road himI ».ul>\vn>-.

1119 Walnut St.,' Philjidelphia. p.
A Homelike Place to Uve WhlU, in Pkn"*
Special Reduced Rf^W'toT P.'rfar^i>
I>AVH> r. EVAN8. Prop ""^"^

Geo. P. Sclmelder, Prop.

i

t

HOTEL LENOIR

Hotels

Phone Bryant 104 i

10, 1922

Hotcli Catering to Profeisioa

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

I

March

Friday,

LOS ANGELES

S

T U D

I

O

S

i

March

priday,

-

KYRA

BACK IN THE KENNELS
FOR THE WINTER

bjvakrr and Its ]«;ulip£;
the road lo tiie Strand.

TRIXIE

»

My

folks

liaTe to

work

S

VARIETY

1922

10,

wlU

Shubert Vaudeville

CO to

FRIGANZA

noTT.

ERNEST HIAH
Oswald

in

AND

EARL & PERKINS

Direction

PIPMTTLKFAX
CLOWN
I

SA1I.OIC
Assisted by

Eddy PANLO
••riN AT THE BKACir*
— I.OKW MHCl IT —

Miss Elsie and

NANCY GIBBS

Bisters in

Farrar,

Followint:

thi.s

eugasrement they pro to .^nu•ru•a to
appear in a Broadway produ' lion.
rSilbcrt

will let

IVIillor

havo a chance of
a.s

soon

IJat"

a.*»

.seein.t?

cojitinucs

still

Londoners
't'zaiina'*

Meanwhile "Th«

po.^.«ible.

record-

its

breaking flight, and the fjerman.
Scandinavian and Soulh African
rights havo been disposed of.
Rehearsal.** for the new (laiety
piece, "His CSlrl," by Krncst Longstaffe and Max Darew.ski, begin on

Tho producer is Austin
Feb. 27.
llurpon, and the cast inchnlcs StanArthur Margetnon and
Margaret Hayes. Rirrlng accidents
and postponements tho production
ley Lupino,

dato

March

la

25.

NEW YORK THEATRES

CHAS. MORRISON

Direction:

Gwen

Puncpn

followed tho

at the Vaudeville.

»

advi.sahle afti r llie Mancl»(<st«'r run
and now anollior ]io«tpon^inont has
boon ratjscd by tho illn<'ss of the
principal comedian, Many Welch-

HERBERT

by

in

James "NVliIro Is not linvlntr \he
best of luck w.th iiis first Dalys
production, "Tho l^ady of tlu' Jtcso."
I'irst
of
all
now soonoiy and
f'ManiTos in the oast w« ro onsidorod

Xorali Blancy and

JACK
NORTON
^%C0.
"RECUPERATION,"
HUGH

who

'J'in.s and Needles' at the Caicty.
have joined tho ca.st of "I'ot Luck"

Charles Austin at)d Toots and
will bo llio leading
lights of tho llrst I'alladium revue,
"J{ockots," whicii Harry J^ay will
lirodure to follow iho pantomimo,
"Aladdin."
The revue will be in
24 pcenes, with 18 principals and
a chorus of GO.

LITTLE

THK FLNNIT
^\

'^

Lorna Pounds

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Next Week (March 13)

Slognn:— "I Conip to
Not to Prnise Him."

la«ly a'^ross

man.

CEDAR RAPIDS

"Nothing Serious"

TliP rsrudo-r-rltlcs*
(raz2)bury Cat'sar

WOODSIDE KENNELS

IN

30

THEATRE NEW AMSTERDAM

HENRY

opinion of his merits from tl^e audiMILLER'S ] 24 W. 43d Street
'p'ie"*..?*'
enee.
or late years it was a iniit
ViATINKES WEDNESDAY & SATUBDAT
uatisees tuuks. a sat. sjo.
i:\v:s. S.20.
of tho Cnlliver Cireuit and one of
-NO
50c
IIUillEB
to
$2.50
tho reason for tho lamented ilosure
ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
is the loss of 1:5,000 last year, anIN
MARILYN
MILLER,
LEON
ERROL
otiier
iM'iiig
IRENE FISHER, At Piano
Iho alterations de"MUSICAL MOMENTS"
manded by the L. C. C. Tlies(^ would
.MaiiaK'inrnt
Play,
New
M.%NNER'9
I1.\RT1.EY
in
J.
necessitate tiie spondin.g of a large
MeHHM. IKK uml .1. .1. SHI ItKRT
call, d "nound in 50." the increas«'d stun of
)»)aey which Charles Callisp( <hI being j,»robaVtly due to a<'rial ver does not feel .lustihed in lindnavigation.
Kohmer
a)id Laurie ing.
Sax
the march of progress has
So
LONDON
\
IN
Wylio are iesponsil)lc for liie bo(»i{. .sna))ped another link between the
THKATOR. W. 42<1 Strwt.
(Continued from pa.^e 36)
tieorge Policy will bo tho luinjipal old and the new London and the
Mata Tbura. ft Bat. S.I5.
Lies. K;JU. iliils. SWil. & Hat.
comedian. Itehearsals for tho new hall whc'ie so many famous artists
OAVIO BELA8C0 PraMnta
A. n. WOOnS Prcscnta
pliiycd there in several pioduclions.
show
necossitat(>s
Robey's
.leaving
once
worlced
to
among
tho
"wines
and
befran
soon
Koiiuning home he
tho cast of tho running pantomime spiiits' will be wiped awaj- or else
laako headway as a oompo.ser of
His rtist revue was and his place will be taken by become a picture palace.
))opular .soJiRs.
ALLAN DINEHART
The Xellie \Vallace. "Round in 50" will
in 1913.
"I Should Worry,"
following year saw "A Year in an have a provincial .trial b(>foie comOn tho afternoon of Feb. IS in
Hour' and "Fancy Meeting; You." ing to its permanent home in Lo)i- Pe^gy O'Xeil .solemnly unveiled a
A Nc\f riay Ij 8AM SIlirilAN
«lon. where it is duo about lite cud
tabh t in th»> vestibule of the Savoy
In 1916 ho provided a portion of the
A Naw Character Etudj by A.NDIUS PKAnD.
of March.
score for "Some" at tlie Vaudeville.
comnn moral injf the long run of
THB.\.. W. 421 St. E^a ST).
and
Adelphi,
the
at
.links"
•High
•Paddy, the Next Rest Thing." 171
IliLi
il^V»I-«
2:J0.
1
and
Pot..
Mats. Wo<1.
One of Iho ver.v few old -fashioned This replaces the one erected when
"This and That" at the Comedy.
WR.STI Evil. g:30. M«t»..
NEW YORK—
4Glh St.! Tbura. and Sat.
In 1917 ho wrote the music for "The music halls in I^ondon closed its the "Mikado'* broke the theatre's -THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY IN
This was Collin.s' record
Beauty Spot" at the CJaiety. "Some- doors Feb. 18.
which was, with equal
B. RAY aOETZ Prraonta
where in France" at the Coli.seum. "The House < n th<» (iroen." It was .•^olemnily. smashed some time ago.
Tho International Star
and "The Lads of the Village" at tho last hall to retain a chairman Should anoliier show beat the new
He then became asso- whoso duty its was to annoimce tho record the one now erected will be
the Oxford.
ciated with I^atnie AVylie and the turns and keep order, and like most treated with like ignominy.
Why
Wylie-Tate revues soon became the otlior old music halls it was orig- not a Series of tablets to dead recin
His last work inally part and parcel of a public ord."?, thereby turning tho v«>stil)ule
A new comedy with a few nonga.
best of their kind.
Adapted by A. E. THOMAS,
has been done for tho new revue house, tho Lansdone Arms. Sam of the theatre into a nice cosey little
From lh«^ Kri-nch of I»aiil Ainiunt
which is scheduled to follow the Collins, an Irish comedian antl graveyard of dramatic success?
anJ Marcel (Jorbidon.
present pantomime at tho Hippo- dancer, took tho place over in 1862 Peggy O'XcIls last appearance at
drome. He was twice married, his and straightway gave it the name the Savoy was made the occasion of
Te). rircle SCSI
Lottio C*bllins of it has been known by ever since. high festival, special programs were 7th Ave. an.l 50«h Rt.
llrst wife beint?
A 40th St. Evox 11:20
"Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay" fame, and All the big "stars" worked Collins' printed on silk and at curtain fall K'.if. lit 8:::0. AUtP. Tliurf. & S.it. 2:20. *^"** **^*-«MatH. Wed. 4c Sat. at 2:20
^VJTH A DlSTINC'riVK PLAT
fo Clarice Mayne. his partner in the before the big syndicated vaudeville the stage was piled high with floial
vaudeville act, "Clarice Mayne and palaces came into being and it was tributes.
The end of the ri.n of
That," who became his wife in 1912. a house where a dud performer was "Old
Jig"
has allowed
Robert
always sine of getting a candid Courthcidge to move his record
ny KARI. C ARROI.r
GLORIOUS IN
"Enter Madam" was produced at
"TlirlllN, iliillN, nnd laurhtrr.
-hivf. 'I>leKfain.
the Royalty Feb. 15 with every sign
AND
HITS
THEATRES
—Direction.
FOREMOST
LEE
and
AMERICA'S
J.
J.
SHUBERT
of achieving popular success.
MaSAM H. HARRIS Attractions
trimonial tanyilcs ajid uivorce are
(As»lst»»d

by)

PIERRE DE REEDER

LAURIE ORDWAY

}

LADREHE TAYLOR

SALLY

"THE NATIONAL ANTHEM"

I

BELASCO

REPUBLIC

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL SHERMAN

LENORE ULRIC

« KIKI

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

TlWrr

LYCEUM

THE

IRENE BORDONI

DEMI-VIRGIN

"THE FRENCH DOLL"

AVERY HOPWOOD

By

EARL CARROLL THEATRE

PMPlRim'^ay

BAVU

CZARINA'^

*The

everyday goods in our own
dramatic window but tho American
angle on these matters is always
a novelty and future London audiences will doubtless enjoy tho story
of the tempestuous Madame Delia
Tobbia and her somewhat tamo cat
of a husband as greatly as did the
tirst night crowd.
The acting is excellent.
Gilda VarescI, part author
of the piece, achieved a notable suceess as the prima donna. Michel'Ue liuranl and William K. Hallman had much to do with the success of the etoning a members of
Madam's boisterous entourage. Dennis Eadio walked tluough the pait
©f tho husband with his customary
quite

•inartness

and

skill.

William A. Erady's defence of tho
its folk has been well
reported over hero and has given
great Katisfaclion in thcatrc-land.

tage and

Although the sudden termination
of the run of "Old Jig" at tho Strand
also means tho discontinuance of tho

Oertrudo Jeimings playlet "Me and
My Diaiy," it will bo seen again
almost inmiediately in front of
"Money Doesn't Matter" at the Ald^'ycli.
l^iiiR .!«>ffri«^« will !"«^sume her
impersonation
of
indi.«<«rcot
the

JOLSON'S
EicF.

presented at the Duke of York's
on March 1 by Owen Na»es and
Bertie

Mayor by arrangi-ment with

I'billip

Michael Faradav. Jt will be
'The Knchanted Cottage" and

railed

tbe cast inchulos Winifred Emery
(Mrs. Cyril Maude). LatJra Cowie,
^'. U. Clarence
and Norman Forbes.

S;im P.ar(oM sails on tho Ostcrloy
for Australia I''el>. IS to pl.i\ at lli«'
J'ivoli.

and

i^omo

time

P.'i u.

in

f.iling in
\v)iiili"r ''»•>

.

Went ai the conclusion of tiieir enKaKement with C. 15. (N.chran's ]'.ivjliion

revue.

l-'ayre."

me

t'l" '"oli

The

•

\r.\t\

The

Hie
in ].<,!, don pl.n ing
j-'un

of

.Mini.

w

l.pjiudrome r«\ ii»-. ywAC:<.s!cd hy .hiles NerneV^
Kt>iinl the
^VorUl in Ki^hty
Da.Ns," will b"
ji.

AMBASSADOR

We

^''IIIM;

M;|iv.
II

4?l

and

St.

Wrl. A

\\l\iLi!«<ii;iN

CAWTHORN
I

t

\'S(K
S.ll..

I*

Saturdny.

Jk

"THE BLUE KIHEN"

Ilk

^M

spF c.Kfk: OK Misjri
»^'TH A CH^OfS Ot 3tt PU SSIES

THEATRE,
•

Tir, nVar.
Et!.. R?
20.
MatinrcH AVcd. i .S.it. 2:2<0.

nr\IAmV
UUMCUT

41st St. nr.

nwar.

» 20.

Fvt^i".

and Sal.

iburs.

Mats,

Top.

<(

BOOTH
In

in

In

New York

'Th«

anioy

Six Cylinder Love
A

(•.i.uMy

:U\y

Whit*

Tlmt'8.

V^V^IV

wc

m.;...

4r)th

Krrn. at t 30.

Strppt.

MntlrefS Wed. and Sat.

''THE

LAW

Mats. Witl. &

MoiTM

CLARE KUMMER'S New

Play

MOUNTAIN MAN
unapproacliable."

"Fresh, delicloui and

14

J

exts

Nora bayes
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40
promoter of all athletic events, Is
determined to make a light for the
exhibition and slates that ho lias
contracts from both wrestlers, as

SPORTS
(Continued from page 20)

draw every man
and boy who ever paw a flK*^t into
listed are figured to

well a $500 forfeit money deposited
by each. Mr. Kaufman states that
he has -. telegram from Emil
manager for Mahmout.
Klank.
agreeing to abide by his contract
and meet Zhyszko in Kansas City,
but that Jack Herman, manager for
the champion, declares that under

the Jersey enclosure, but there are
so many angles that just now the
prospect of any kind of a fi^ht
around July 4 at Doylo's 30 Acres
Isn't

any too bright.

Duke Cross Is with the Yanks on
the southcin training trip, but will
return early this month to takf up
bookings. Duke was at Hot Springs.
Ark., with Ha be Kuth. his former
Other
"comedian" in vaudeville.
actors aioiind the lot Duke says he
Hoyt.

Jack Herman, manager for StanZhyszkc), who was defeated
by -StranKler" Lewis at Wichita,
Kans., Friday, Gabe Kaufman, Kanislaus

athletic promoter, and
City
others who saw tho Wichita
are strong in their claim that
the giant Polo was knocked out by
Lewis instead of being legally
thrown, and that the match should
have been given to him on a foul.
So strong is Herman's belief, that
he has posted a $5,000 forfeit for a
return match with Lewis, to whom
he offers $20,000 for a return bout
to take place In Kansas soon after

sas

many

affair,

14,

when

Zybszko

meets

YousilT Mahmout. Kaufman states
that when the wrestlers started on
the mat for the second fall, at
Wichita, that Lewis swung a wicked
right to the Pole's Jaw and knocked
him clear across the ring, and that
he was so dazed he was an easy
victim for the Strangler.

Newspaper reports

of local

talk

regarding the proposed match beIJcjiny Leonard, lightweight
titloholder, and Jack Britton, welterweight champion, to decide which
one can master both divisions, was
verified by tiie latter duri
a conversation early this week. Drltton
stated that he would undoubtedly

tween

engage

in 'several

more minor

ET V

brought Heinie Groh to N**w York,
has signed a contract with tlie Reds

anyone who moves faster
dance floor.
the holds barred by the
check
(termed another •'Dardanella** by bill are: Holding 'era tight,
to cheek, around the neck, below
orchestra leaders), **Sappliire Sea
moveshimmy
waist,
and
the
a
(Ted Snyder's latest, a follow-up on
"The Shiek •>. "Song of India" (any ment. Moonlight dances are also
arrangement is popular), "Cutie," banned, but Dr. Chase must have
'from "The Blue Kitten'): 'While overlooked dancing in battling suits,
Miami Dreams," "Old Fashioned a pleasurable pursuit around the
Girl," and "Love Dreams" (waltz beaches of New York in tlie sumnumber, the most popular selection mertime, also enhanced where liquor

CABARET

for the

bat-

tles before actually climbing into a
ring with Leonard around Decoration Day. The welterweight champ
Intimated the match will not be
held at tho Garden due (o inadequate seating capacity adding that
the matchmakers will gain- consent
to hold the affair at Boyle s Thirty

coming season.

Baseball lovers of Kingston. N. Y.,

were made jubilant

last

week when

Common

Council by a vote of 10
to 2 adopted an ordinance permitthe

in

eciulty

is

rude

winding up he must pay
about 23 cents per case per month
for storage charges, besides being
deprived of the stimulant which he
says is necessary to liis 68-year-old
lengthy,

existence.

He

did not

know Leonard had

injured

his right hand during the first round
until reading about it In the papers.
It was ju.st an exhibition for the
champ, who received $G.000 and expenses for the work-out.

Bobby Higgins, with "Oh Chotrey," l\as realized his ambition in
the purchase of a half interest In a

new two-year old, owned by Kenneth Alexander, liusband of Mollie
Immediately after tho purKing.
chase the new half-owner consulted
all Broadway anent a name for him,
before visiting the
Metropolitan
liucing Association to Iiave him en-

Elliot l.** a hou of
Jack Elliot, owner of the Hippodrome, Akron. O. From authoritative sources it is learned that the
wliolesale dimissal followed a "celebration" where young Elliot got in

peilfd iiicin'ocia.

brings this suit be-

an altercation with a member of
the faculty and took a punch at liim.
Later on the argument broke out
afresh with.in the college grounds,
when, according to report, the
teacher took a slam at Eliot, toppling him down an embankment.
Williams was also one of the belligercnl.s.
It
is
not expected the
dismissal Will prevent either of the
athletes from entering any other
college, as the Intercollegiate Athletic A.ssociation has no jurisdiction
except as concerns athletics.

Tho next pool tournament
Whether Kansas City or Chicago tween botikers and agents of the
will be the plru'o where tho coming Keith otllces is being arranged by
Zbyszlio-Mahmout wrestling match .lack liodgdon was scheduled to
will be lield is a riuestion that commence this week.
The games
causing

much

interest

mtuI

dis-

Originally scheduled f(»r
and heavily advertised
for Convention Hall, the plans have
been thrown In the air by the offer
of a Chicago promoter of $30,000
Gabe Kaufm.in, of
for the affair,
Kansas City, who is the otllci;.!
(Mission.

this

city

Gus Erdman, for yeari; a cabaret
entertainer prior to entering the
vaudeville agency business, has returned to his old love to become
host at Coloslmo's, on the South
Side, Chicago.

"Dim -light

dancing*'

is

be i«layed daily at Klein's
Acaibiny. 47ih ilrotl and Broadwith
the proprietor offering a
way,
will

the v inner.

Cash

prizes will
also be award'Ml to the players
finishing sei-ond and thinl, as a lesult of cacli contestant paying $5
ta compete.

cuir to

musicians' lamps furnishing a slight
glow. Shortly before the daiue ends
the lights go on again. No advantage Is attempted through thtuuing
the lights on
suddenly.
Where
liquor is sold the dark dances are

That

First.

where

sale

liquor

friends.
14
It has taken away the harmless glass of l)eer from the workingman and the light wine from tJio.se
long accustomed to it.
ir.
has subjected legitimate
It

—

—

businesn to the whims, caprices ard
arrogance of CJovernment offU ia'a
16
It has increased taxation.
17
It has brought In its tta!n all

—
—

manner

of pott> gralting.

—
human
19 —

bi ought destruc tion of
wake.
hos wealcened the vv.y
foundation of our Governmert.

IS

has

It

life in its

It

Of tho entire li-1. of the Broadv^ay
cabarets that give extra allrarl ciii
and charge cover, as well an lii.;h
prices, not over three are nov.- tloing any busine.s of moment.
One
of those three may be giving up su

much money

that

to sell

accordingly reduced to
margin. One ot tlie places

its

profit

a

;niall

i.s

ing
rate
Is

I.s

charg-

short-: izcd pint ll.isl; o"
$1.'. or the restaurant's
As the "pint"'
$;;o a quart.
a

foi"

haul

li4|U«»r.
c»t

ouiKes

foiii-

sl'.ort

the actual
above.

weigiil.

much
The

coi-.cet

'if

selling

pri* e

is

Quebec LI(4Uor
fallen foi the lutotis now being fo:g»Ml v»ith

label

of the

Commission has
legger.

It

No more
precision and steadili'.
can anyoiic be certain the bottle inside the Commission's supposedly
label is genuine, any more than lh«
label itself, once it is on the In lied
States side of the border. Thouch
the label be the real thing, its contents are as often not. Prepared in
Canada for export to American via
bootleggers, the preparations seem
to be for distinctly phoney liquor,
either outwardly bad or so diluted
it's like some of the stuff England Is
hipping over, especially made up
for American exportation.

the minimum bail
transportation of

That

shall be $1,000.

no

professional

shall be accepted

;is

a

security'.

Third. That tho bail bond shall
contain a complete description of
the surety's property, including detailed description of the realty and

a

list of
thereon.

all liens

Henry Fink of the Ritz Broducing
Co. will stage the next revue to be
shown at the Hotel Shelburne,

and encumbrances

Fourth. That the United States
commissioner shall, as .'ar as possi- Brighton Beach. He has been Inble, cause to be published in tho structed by the management to go
Fink was
local newspapers, the names of all the limit in production.
the producer of the last revue at
individual sureties.

The order

is

that resort.

expected to result In

a material Increase in tho number
of bootleggers sent to jail while
awaiting a hearing before the commissioner, or while awaiting the

Low

I

The disbarment of
bondsmen is a severe
blow to hem, for it is on that class
that they depended heavily for the
ar-

It

is

In

the

cars,

sold

at

Y.,

bles a wholesale liquor establishment, despite tho fact that it has
been burglarized three times and
the fact that a large quar.tity of
booze was destroyed by the United

of the suburban restaurants as well as the local resorts
have adapted the wireless telephony
fad to good purpose for an exploitation and publicity stunt.
By connecting a loud speaking megaphone
to the radio set, the patrons are
given the benefit of whatever the
instruments pick out of the air,
ofttimes proving to be nothing more
than a jarring series of the Morse

ment

rule

which brought $31. The customs
house at Rouses Point still resem«

A number

of

the

only netted
a total of $2,896. Tho highest paid
was $1,600 for a Cadillac sedan.
valued at approximately $4,500, and
tho lowest was a Ford roadster,

professional

when

are

Nine confiscated
Rouses Point, N.

Federal court.

effecting of their release
rested.

prices

automobile world, but the bottom
figure was touched last week when
an Overland touring car, seized
from a bootlegger, was sold at pubThe machine
lic auction for $63.
had an appraised value of $400.

action of the District court. Heretofore, Volstead violators have generally been able to escape Jail detention for even an hour, bcin^r" at
liberty from the time of their arrest
until disposition of their case in the

States marshal sometime ago. Con*
fiscated whisky is often sold to hos*
pitals for $1 a bottle.
officers Friday seized

The customs
a quantity of

$6,000 as it was
being carried across the ice on I-ake

whisky valued at

Champlain from the Vermont to the
New York side. The liquor was
aboard a thigh bearing the name of
a Quebec trading company. A seiz-

The novelty
tho only commendable cle-

of the contraption.

ure on the ice

urging that the manufacltire of
wine and beer be permitted to
raise the revenue to pay the soldier.s'

is

very imusual.

In
light

Techau Tavern, San I'ran* isco,
which for more tlian L'O years has

Ilepresentative MacGregor.
Republican, of Buffalo, N. Y.. cited
19 "effects," which were published

bonu-s,

In 'the

New York

"World," to prove

prohibition is detrimental to the nation, tho "effects' being:
1

— It

has depiived the people of

their inherent right of liheriy.
2

—

It

has made a nation of hyp-o-

el it«'S.

lUv. Canon Chas of Brooklv n, liiat
cabaret detector who classes with

lion

go 4S steps to

or

is c'.iarged.

Second.

bondsmen

.T-li has
ular,

4-

made

law-breaki'.g P";»-

It hr\'' created .a state of teln-lainonp million.s of our cili/.ens.

wants the wall/, to
r»— It has destro>ed the sacred. »e»s
the minule, and a flrolof law,
It

—
—
—
—

liquors to entertain their prohibition

bail

even more apj)reciated. The Duke
bill is said to have been dr.ifted by

Doc Strnton.

ojfiees

fought against.
10 It has established a spy sysin our country.
11
It has debauched our youth.
12
It has made bootlegging a respectable business.
IS It has given special privilege!!
to the rich, who can afl!ord to l.uy

tem

aimed at code
dots and dashes.

in a bill introduced into Albany this
week, but the Assemblyman (William Duke, Jr., of Alleghany county)
probably never heard of "dancing in
the dark."
It looks as though the
dim light stepping will be superseded by darkness, now being practised in one or two places with extraordinary results. The lights are
wholly turned off in the dark dancing, only the
glimmer from tho
be-

tered for this season.

is

den orchestra.

new

erected a multitude of

and sent hither swarms of officers
to harass our people." Our Government is doing what our founders

*

•

I

oflflce.

— One

of the complaints against
in the Dec lata
tlon of Independence, was: "He Una
9

George HI. set forth

requirements in ca.ses
of violations of the Volstead act.
The order, a copy of which was sent
to every United States commissioner in the northern dsitrict of New
York, provides:
enco to

"

ten-rounder at the Louisiana
Auditorium, New Orleans, with I'al
Moran Saturday night. The crowd

It

public

when Judge Frank Cooper

jolt

1

It

It

of the United States District court,
signed a drastic order with reter-

cause the defendants, although CO
days have elapsed, have taken no
means to determine tho validity of

Sunday games in that city..
Arrangements for the second an- their seizures.
nual N. V. A. golf tournament is in
Acres in New Jersey.
preparation and will be played at
Jack Goldberg has opened a new
the Garden City (L. I.) Athletic
That the deer in the Saranac Lake Club grounds, July 10-12. All active "black and tan cabaret in the colsection of the Adirondaci^ liave members of the club and lay mem- ored section of Harlem. The place
wintered well, is the contention of bers actively engaged in the pro- is called "Shuffle Inn." It is on the
Eugene Flanders, 8Ui)erintcndent of fession arc eligible. It will not be basement floor of the building adthe Rockefeller preserve at Bay a handicap tournament as first joining the Lafayette theatre, a colThe arrangement com- ored house. Bob Martini is the manPond, anu one of the most experi- planned.
The entertainers work on
enced woodsmen in the mountains. mittee figures on at least 80 con- ager.
testants.
To
carry out the original "their own," depending on coins
He say the animals are ia unusually
good condition. He noted that the eliminatior plan It would require tossed upon the dance floor. Billy
snow was not as deep as usual, and months to determino the winner. Mitchell, "the boy with tlK- Insane
he and his men did not cut nearly The committee instead will compile feet," and Margaret Lee, formerly
as *nuch brush for the deer to feed divisions of five groups of 16 of Saffron and Lee, are the prinupon as they were forced to do in players, and In that inanner a prize cipal workers. Goldberg conducted
former years. Game protectors and will bo awarded to the winner of another cabaret in the black belt
It was called the
Due to the fact the last summer.
guides also f*pon the herds in fine each group.
shape and believe their condition is prizes to be offered will vary In "Palace of Jof,* and was perched
upon
rock
a
on
one of the unimdue to the fact that despite manj quality in accordance with the reproved blocks on Seventh avenue.
days of intense cold the deer have spective groups, notices have been
sent out to all players with inten- Not enough persons climbed the
been able to move about freely when
tions of competing to send their stairs that led to the place wiiich
feeding.
three best scores to the N. V. A. was abandoned.
Club in order that they may be
Joo Coffey, featherweight cham- properly classified.
Grover Frankie, Pacific Coast
pion of the Pacific coast, who has
producer of revues, has installed a
been boxing weekly «t tho HollyThe expulsion of 16 students for neat show in the Winter Garden,
wood arena In Los Angeles when "conduct unbecoming gentlemen and
Lost Angeles' only downtown cabnot working with a film company, scholars"
by Dean Hcckel of Lafay- aret using a revue. Harry Seymour
has signed for a series of five fights
ette College surprised the sporting and Rose Perfect are featured.
A
in Australia.
Ho leaves, accom- and collegiate world when it was
dancer, Madge Fiske, is the indivpanied by his manager, Charles
known that Captain-elect Joseph idual bright .-pot, aside from SeyMacDonald, from San Francisco,
Williams, yf the '22 football team, mour. The revue is presented twice
Marcli 14.
and Wallace K. Elliot, fullback of a night, 12 girls being used. Bert
'21 team, were among the exFLske is leader of the Winter fJarBenny Leonard was "booed" after tho
ting

his

I

tiie

Among

1922

10.

— has resulted in the moral d«*
generation of our people.
7—
has made a whiskey-drlnkinf
nation.
8—
has brought corruption in
<

of $50 for

on

(Continued from page f^

bill

March

Friday,

no circuniHtaiices will he come here of its kind).
may be secured.
for a percentag*'. when he can pet a
Mr. Buke has allowed 54 steps to
$30,000 purse in Chicago. Kaufman
two-step and 66
proprietor
of the minute for the
Dunston,
Jack
says he would have no trouble in
"Jack s." on Sixth avenue, has for the one-step. He wants a dancraising a $30,000 purse for the
members and
ing
commission
five
of
brougiit a novel suit in the Southern
wrestlers here, but that it would
against an appropriation by tho state of
Federal
Court
•District
raising
admission
necessitate
the
Ralph A. Day, individually, and as $20,000 to see that the law, if passed,
prices, which he is determined not
Federal
l*rohlbition
Director of will bo observed.
to do and that he will apply to the
It will also be as easy to enforce
New York: William Hay ward, I'. S.
courts to SfC if lljc wrestlers' conattorney of the Soutliern District a dancing law as it lias been ttt entracts arc any gr)od b»'tV»ro ho will
and Arthur Van force prohibition.
of New York,
allow the match to gvt away from
Tassel and Michael F. Barry, Fedhim.
eral prohibition agents, all of whom
The Folly cabaret, I^allimorc. ha:^
are charged with illegally seizing a had an action started again.st ii li\
So keen a judge of boxers as Jack collectiorv of Dunston's private the Maryland Social Hygiene SljCooper rates Andy 'Kid" I*almer of liquor supply in liis private resi- ciety. tf) have the place dusevl as a
Oklalioma, a second
Mxsterious tf'.once at 103 West 43d street. Dun- public nuisance.
Billy Smith.
Palmer batters down ston has gone into detail as to
hiH oi>p(»nen;s' guar<l aiid possesses what wet goods were appro;»rialcd
The oriental costume ball of the
a terrific "sock." He weighs in at by the officials, the li.«<t sounding "Thousand and One Nights" will be
156. but is a dangerous man to like a distillery inventor.\'. ineludheld March 17 at Webster Hall. .\'ew
battieis of more
heft.
Iiis
At
ing 105 gallons of r>e, 4H quarts York. Ifs a CJreenwlch Village afinitial showing ai Madison Square ditto, 10?
quarts brandy, lor: pints fair with Barnej- Gallant running it.
Garden he was hailed as a comer. Burgundv, 131 points Rhine wi»ie.
with
The next tiin»» out he disappointed 94\U pints rye, 49 VC* pints r:iii and A beauty contest is featured,
many of hi.s follower.s by making an hundreds of pints of various John Murray Anderson. Henry Clive
Krrol the judges.
and
Leon
in and oui showing against Jimmy liquors in small quantities which
OG;itty.
prohibition boys seized In two raids.
The owners of the Lorraine GarDunston says lie has resided at dens, a "bhick and tan" cabaret on
Lee King, former center fielder the West 43d street house for seven the South Side, Chicago, has filetl
for the Giants who lias been signed years and deems it a violation of
a bill for injunction in the Circuit
by the I'hiladelpiiia Nationals for thj Fifth Amend:. icnt of the Con- court, asking that tho city be renext season, was married to Veron- stitution for anj body to dejirivo
strained from closing the place at
ica I''. Mulligan, of L'026 WaVt^n him of "life, liberty or property."
1
a. m. under tho "dry cabaret
avenue. Brorux. N. Y.. Feb. 21. by tlie Dunston continues that his wet
ordinance. Tfie bill states the place
Itev. Father John J. O'Brien.
goods collection is \alued at up- has been closed a number of times
wards of $10,000 and was stored in and that the last time the police
According to a report from his his residence years before the Na- threatened to raid IL every night If
home in St. John.sville, George tional Prohibition Law camo into it were reopenctl. The case will be
Burns, former left fielder of the effect. I!e does not \ end it nor deal argued Fc\). 17.
Giant.s, who wits obtained by the in it commercially, using it priCincinnati Reds in a deal which vately for his family and guests.
Upstate boollegf^crs receiviMl it
The complaint's

met were Kube Marquard and Wuilc
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been tho gathering place of b<>n
vivants, epicuns and lovers of tho
night life, .sang its "swan song" l«^t
Saturday night with a big carnival.
The place is to be turned into a
lunch resQit, It is rumored. Carlton \\'all, who owned the lease, has
stated that be has not yet settled
the mailer.
Techan's has ;i';-v.'iys
I.eeti a noted cafe in San l'ran<'ivco.
Since the bit? lire it has sp"ci;li ''<'**
in its "brand of entertainment. oTfering un elaborate caba)"<'t p<i *
fernuuK-e. Prohihiiion c.iupUW v 'I*
high rent is given as the roa-soi \<^f
Us di«*rontinuance.
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She marries him after ho consents the first runs. And ihcre are legit paniels wa-s Just th« type on looks
an agreement that fthe will be his houtes.
and work. Nothing big or unusual
only wife and that he will not bring
"Which is j)retty windy after all. al.t»ut it, liut as among the numy orany oilier to his harem. The two And do«'snt mean an-.thiiig, not Uinarj' weekly rebuses, this F. 1*.
journey to tho de.scrt homo of tho even that "The .Sj^londid i.ie I.^ as rclei.^e Fhould iiiouii more than the
husband where, after a time, a child good a feature as om- might suspect ordinary.
Hinic,

FAMOUS PUYERS EXPERIMENTS
WITH U. F. A. SERIAL ON BlAY

to

'

.

born.

is

Is

It

a daughter.

The from

ancient custom of the tribe is that
if the fir.st born of the wife isn't a
son, tho husband shall take unto
himself a second wife bo that a son
may be born to him.
in Five-Reel Chapters, Four
The husband's fatlier, who has at
**Mwtrc«5 of the
all limes been opposed to an unboRivoli
Into
Rial
InnovaHevrr
in his family, insists the son
in
siiall follow the ancient custom of
Houses
Class First
the tribe arhl orders the boy to take
tion for
a second wKe. This, coupled with
that the English wife has constantly been breaking the tribal
customs,
brings about a breach, and
it doesn't mean anything; nn>re than
Famous Pbiyers-Lasky this week the familiar
slie tries to escape with her daugha«rial
just thcatii?al te:-.
oxporimont of pvitonly
to be brought back by the
jran its novel
invention piled on thick, a waste of
in its first run
Rater,
when
13rltish
tine on a serial
time to create, a waste of timo to hnsbr.nd.
Mistress of watch
troops are in the vicinity of tho
"The
houses.
Broadwav
and a waste of money and tribe's
camp and a former suitor
at the Rivoli and energy to picturizo.
began
World"
the
The only quality that has any tries to see the wife, he is caught
with its first of four
Rlalto Sunday
in the liarem and the husband and
the Initial (.pi«odo merit is the picturesque sottinj^s in ho
five-reel chapters,
fight
to death.
This is
The wliich the events of the storv take folloMed aby duel
Claw."
an attack on tho part
being "The Dragons
place.
The
locale
of
the
tlr.st
infollow, ea-h fivowill
of
the
Arabs
three
on
the
troops, but they
other
stallment is China, and so convincliouses
occupying both
ing are the backgrounds that one is are defeated and th^ young f:heiU
reel episode
He is rel'^usod on his
week
at on^e persuaded that tho si'cnc;} captured.
for the full
wore taken in tho actijal Orimt. promise to go forth into tho desirt
has
serial
a
lime
This is the fir.^t
and
create
no
further trouble.'- The
Broadway first There is a vast amount of in.'2:eniiity final scenes show
him an<l his EiifTbeen offered at a bit?
in setting the stage for the action,
Kamous
represents
lish
wifo
and
»£4raicd
beside a stream with
house
and
the scone.} of native life arc
nm
tiieir child.
over the fea- wonderfully picturesque and in
Players* efforts to put
The pfeture theatrical way interesting. I'art of
Just what reason there Is for tho
ture for the country.
A. in 48 rrols and tho lirst chai)ter had to do with tho story is hard to explain.
There
was made by U.
conspiracy
of
the
<loosn't
King of Rej-'^ars
seem any reason for It. but
hands of Famous
ha"8 been in the
to ruin a Chinese merchant, and the the title shouhl pull some money, alSix
year.
Players for nearly a
haunts of the mendicants wiihin a though it did not seem to have that
months and a whcle corps of cut- fortified little city were picturosiiuo. effect at tho Strand Sunday afterIVter
including
titlers,
Other passages have to do with ihe noon when the house for the second
and
ters
Milne and Benjamin De Casse.-es. rescue of the heroine from a river- sliow held only about two-thirds on
front hou.se where .s4ie is Ik !d cap- jthe
footthe
getting
lower floor where standing
were employed in
tive by the same King of the R« j;- !room usually is at a premium at
2.>
that
age down to between 20 and
gars, and the curious craft and na- lime of the day.
Fred.
recMs, its present si;:e.
tive workers were sccnically interepisodes
to
The other chapters of
esting.
The mere atmosf)hcro surrouiulin,'?
come are "The Race for Life," .March
T.».
fi Chinese execution was impre.'-sivo
12; 'The City of Gold." March
Rather odt?, that this feature film
and "Saved by WirelcKK," .Ahacli i'»;. for its staging and its mob ef»'»«'is,
but those external excelk'n''os ar«' ^•^oiild have to be one-half
—
of a
Muliified by the aimless events of double bill at Loew's
New
which they are the .settings. To g< t Tuesday of tills week. It's York on
a
bettor
down
on paper the elements of tlio pi» ture In every way than throelay
ia
H*len NlelP'Ti
tale is like writing one of ihoso quarters of tlK^
regular weekly reHai FunK. King of (ho B.i;trJii
magazine summaries which d«al loa-es playing any Rroadway
Dr. Ki*n Lung
hofjso.
.No j.anip v.ith the st(»ry that has gone before It
Tsay Tsalh. a .slavt» girl
is also somewhat over the usual
No n:imn and wht.'h nobody over roads. Rat
Lins Po, her "W" 'h'-n rt
feature (five reels) length, but no
N
w.r.sul
Bennon, Danish
No name since tho thing ?i just beginning one will notice that unless timing
Ni, fathtT of Ki»*n l.ung
and is going to run a monih. prr- lii'^ picture.
N
The Hermit of Kuan Tu

World"
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Kalher AmbJ0.^lu8

-N'o

n.Miio

hai)s

some lough

indication of

what

about would be handy.
Helen Nielsen i.s a Coj)onha!L:« n
girl student who has mastered the
Chinese
language.
Among her
faiiicr's papers she find.s refero.cx^
to a hermit in a Chinese temple who
holds i)Osscssion of a jewel within
which is a diairram indicating the
it is

The Rivoli and Rialto bcs.in this
week the exhibition of its l\ K A.
"Mistress of the \Vorld," of
which "The Dragon's Claw" is the
Three other installfirst chapter.
meats, each of about live rotls. are
serial,

The

to follow.

lilm is

|
;

i

auspices.
j

China to

Hamilton Corp. presents^

which

counterpart of the typical

American

except that it is administered
instead of two-reel
which makes It just that
touch harder to take.
It is all inlerial,

In

five-reel

doses,

fiction, Inexpressibly cheap
It.s story composition.
having
great pictorial effects in
Jut
jw Bcenic elements.
It must have
Wen a homeric task to got the thing
«ut down to the limits
of L'O reels,
and the diinculties of the
job are
apparent in the enormous quantity
in this first episode.
riu""^
The thing that stands out in conStJ^^^o" of the whole enterprise
• that Famous Players has
taken a
Jong chance on the quality of shows
lor which
the Rivoli and the Rialto
«[ve stood, and is risking
the good
jni of the clientele
of the two

Ifcntile

and trashy In

there you are! The final
title held out the alluring promise
that when tho affair is continued
next week we will see the further
adventures of Helen, tho blonde
heroine, among the cannibal pavJtu^h.
ages.

THE
Kst.'ilp

"^^'^^ literature.
SerialM
^*oo^^ ff^r tliP small
IJicKK^u^^-''
jelghborhood

H!!''Ji'l

hnv.

Hermit of Kuan

And

tack.

by this departure

bou.ses

ln»?!^'^^*y

find the

Fu, seized by the King of the Reggars and rescued by Dr. Kien Rung,
a young Chinese student whom she
had met on the steamer and who
becomes her companion from thence
on In promised further adventures.
Somehow this idea of yoking a
blonde Danish heroine with a Chinaman seems to be a.sking a good deal
of nn American public, but we'll see
what happens. In the course of the
first cliap
another aide is acquired in the person of the Danish
consular attache In some Chinese
city, a person of prodigious physical
strength, Frederick Benson ly name.
Up to date Ren.son has secured
the jewel from the Hermit of Kuan
Fu, but is lying injured In the Ilormit's ruined temple, while Helen Is
held a prisoner in a missionary's
home nearby just as a crowd of
fanatical natives are about to at-

a Parajiiount picture.
In addition it is copyrighted
by Famous Players-Lasky and acknowledgment Is made to U. F. A.,
to Carl Figdor, who wrote the novel;
to Joe May, who directed it, and, on
the American side, to Peter Milne
and Ben De Casseres, who were
among the corps of experts who cut
and titled the work.
All of which Is preliminary to
tating that the picture is an exact
is

'?^*'

SHEIK'S WIFE
EnniTiy I.ynn
Miirfo! \i!b"rt

Crav.lon
H^n-Kh'^i'.'n

rasMin i:on-Kh

Al»)iit r.ni«

-lln

.<ir Thomas
Frank M<'.l.ir
house, 'ivhilo the two
harlfs I'ourtney
wg Broadway
Tiornaa Thornton
houses have always l?on Kl-Kebil
Alire IMIo
wied or pretended
K.ihlia
to try, to furnish
ish< r
Carl
Mnhamnn-a Ben Karl
Bu-een entertainment
approiiriato
Vitagraph special at the Sinuid,
A
•• me costly
establishments and the New York, this week. The chances
"''"^'^ ^""'^^^"^"^-^ !aro it was selected iirincipally boStereTtte're.""^'
ind tlie success
title
ft scarcely
seems possibl.^ that tho cause of its tho i)roductton of 'TIi'that marked
^^''^^ ^^ould be atat another
Eotri k"'V'-"<*'^
presented
when
Sheik"
j*cied
by Hugo Itiesonfeld's splenRroadw.'iv house about two months
'"^^* ^y tbc concert
fcatnri'o'Tu^''*''-''
ago. At ihe best "Tho Sheik'.>^ Wife"^
K'' t^ the comwithin a mile of
hinl of
l^,""^ V^"""y
•Mitlon
a Rialto-Rivoli program cin never como
being opposition to tho other pic^''''
slightest interest in
this Ji^y®,
ture except as far as the titl3 is
"^''"'-^^ *» designed for tho
m^^I^^'
concerned.
'"^"^"^ ^f childish minds. It
lit nnt
"The Sheik's Wife" is Frenclion»J^"J'''"^""y P"^ together, madc, taken in Arabia. Th»' s( "c o
^''c dovelopmrnt of
e flrcf 'l^"^^"^^
give Henri Rouss» 11
,sS,^^?I'ter it is almost always and program
of i>unch is i>rin-

IJusfav IJoga-

I'ow'll

rt

I

!•

!

K

*

the tale
it

If
K

^/'"^'^

ensp ?-

BnsMn

m

i'\"^''*^-^ wailing fr.r the
Sus/*^'^ '^^ ^^ith itself.
'^''^''-^^"<^

and one's omo-

For ;^,,^"*"^'''=^"y impai len.'c.
»*>ason th(j only play.r
fhose no'^
'«"»ounccd Is tho
mnne?"^",*"
a star.

MU

May, a

statii.

squc

moves mrcliani ally
Vu'^
the Hild
---^ ...111
adv<nturc9
llllll^.^
that
IJUll
kft ll»» .L
^**'^^J'^ven the R.>recn
les a?o^^'-:
on
these
s
idcntitir
Well no ^'u'''^
Piogi.im-^.
Not that
mak„«
•oxiih
*5n
.

Tho

cip;illy

due

'''^''''\'^

tK ''Tl^
'^<'tion Is so crude
,^"''
1!
discloses iusclf
advance.

iory tn

er<Mlit.

la.

to

I;

the

fact

that

little

eaio was exer<iscd in tho selection
Had tho rul
of a leading woman.
selected to play tin' had be-n of
extraordinary bcai:ty or even just
good looking there might ha\e been
another story. As it i.s hardly arivover tlie
..r.o ran work ui» ri thrill
troubles of a girl one cannot l;cc«.mo intercstrd in.
•-

Tho «llroction, judj-'cd from Ani'
sfandar<ls, i.s cntir«lv fa'iHv
ic.in
and decidedly slow. Old-r.i.siaoii' <i
nM'tliods are employed.
gn 1 uli«>
It is a tale (.f an Kn-rlish
anviM^"^ Parlirnlar dirfermce.
si^^^.:<
f'^"^ ^'^^ •'^""•.v ''''^If
f.ilN in love Willi the .»^^on of :i
not wortK"'
^^oith recounting.
As fiotioAJ who has been educated at Oxford.

in a theatre of that size of the
Castle name.
Ttio picture must
have been seen before tho Cameo
accepted if.
And It ran a week
there
Today iFriday) "French

Heel.s" «vill

split

a double

at
only.

bill

Loew's New York for this day
This week at the Cameo Is "Determination." It will run there a
week. It's a sort of a nondescript
with its history briefly outlined in
a review by Fred on this or the
next page. The real object of "Determination" going into the Cameo,
according to account.s. Is to secure
a quick string of bookings for It
through the pop vaudeville theatres
the

in

Strand

east, or hereabouts.
The
this week has "The Sheik's

Wife," a picture, if of any value at
all, only through the title's similarity to "The Sheik."
It Is said "The
Sheik's Wife" Is playing the Strand
this week with no charge to the
hou.se, merely to exhibit there for
tho prestige in aid of bookings. The
Strand, If forced, would give up a
percentage for a feature that could
draw which would return the feature as much as $12,000 or over for
tho week.
Tho Strand holds the First National frau'^hise; Capitol takes the
Coldwyn regular stuff; Rialto and
Rivoli are tied up through the
Famous Pia yens' ownership; l^oew's
and New York play what
.'^tate
Marcus Locw orders into them.
Those are the leading Broadway
picture houses downtown.
If the Arrow Film Corporation Is
an independent concern or producer
or distributor, what chance has It
got for a Rroadway sliowin.T under

circnnistances?

llie

Tho

Arrow

mad'' or i« distributing "The SplenOr any other indejienddid Lie."
net?

How

How
is

is

Hays going

Zukor going

to

to fix that?

make him-

self or anyone else believe he can
s-ew uj» the picture business through
lI.ijM or anyone else for tlie special
ben« tit of ZnKor? For all tho Hays

and all the ZuUois can't prevent an
independent producer from making
they think that
iliioiigh Hays ZuUor can iron out
tho reiitinfr juojiosit ion for the ex-

a

gotid picture

If

liibitor so tlie exiiibitor will finally
])iy uiiat Znkor or olinr distribulois in this coinmonv. ealtii i)ropo.-iifion Hays i."^ thouglit to bo able to
evejituiilly i»ut over, a rent that will

be
tlK;

a,';r«

cable to

f.xhibitor.

tin-

tli.U

distributor, not

may

b«?

anollwr

Iteams.aml reams of
side to it.
l.aper havo been us«'il to tell what
Hays will do to the pi< tore business,
but not one lino 1i;ih been used to
t»il what tho r'^al people hohind the
Ha\s m'n«;nient «xp<"ct him to do.
And Uvht they niu.vt get the rxhibitor-J.hon ail theatres, not only

r
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A GAME CHICKEN

of exteriors.

up.
<

Hamilton Theatrical Corporation, which was formed to handle
the Famous I'layers importations.
'The Lovc-j of rharaolf at the Criterion is offered under the same
First the

arc that no one reads
these Variety reviews, so almost
anything may be said of a personal
nature or o])inion, and It will still
be a secret between the writer, his
typewriter and the printer.
Rut
here's what is in mind, purely a
matter of observation, so it doesn't

SMILIN'

Tho Cuban cockfights may have
iaino
the
titl<>,
"A
"French puf^gested
location of the foi'gotten treasures mean anything anyway.
Rebo is the KUppo.sod
Chiikcn."
Heel.s,"'
the
Irene
Castle
picture.
of the Queen of Sheba. Helen persin^
\vhen
and
finish,
the
one
at
game
ceives that by sofuning this jewel ))layed a week at tho Cameo. The
secret s'lvice operator (Pat
and gaining the treasure she would Cameo is tho R. S. Moss' new house tho
love
tlieir
on
conf«ss
a
0'Maile>)
be 'mistress of the world" by virtue on 42ud street, of small capacity.
destroyer th.;t picked them
of fabulous wealth. She starts for Admit the presumed drawing power tf)ii»edo
up at sea.

presented by

the

the film,

The chances

rave above, but it is .stion*?
on several angles. It has t.*cm«!nlous
sentiment and a pow< rful Iiolding
story. Charles T. H»>ian, who wrote
>-'""' -IM »'.il6«
!
iMid directed tho leaiure, »vrote one .Mlimll',;:',,
Wj i,.j:",ai;i .Siandlnjr
Jf.lin t'arffn't
of tiioso nearly forgott«Mi Raura .lean
Lil>bey storic-5, but ho w rote a dandy
.'•<«.«.». A 'fi' II. Kr.inoes
in thi.s.
There are so many r;!mi- I>.M 'i>r i>\v«'n
......<:i< an Hunter
fications to tlio plot of t'lo victim of \V»lUe .MiiHlt-y
tJrace Oriswold
Kll<^n
circumstances, ((}ra<'e l>avison) th.at l.iille .Maiy <MoMye<.-irs ifHierl,
.Alirii.on Hattista
they could not bo rocountod.
Rut
fc:us''»i" I.oci\hart
HPctor
Villag«>
Mr. Horaii turned out a geuuirioly
huinau tal", one that may bo easily
•Toseph M. Schcn.'k prodn«*ed tho
followed with iniero.et, and a story
that lun.s as .smoothly in its direc- screen version of "Smilin' Through"
as
a starring vehicle for ,\o!ina Taltion as it has been wriilen.
The
madgo for release throuuh I'hst Nadirection is alwa>.s good.
It is InThe screen a<lapi.vii.)n of the
tional.
t«lligenl from ih. aciual work of the
plajcrs to ti^e selection of si ts aiui Allen Rangdon Martin piny of the
credited to James
is
same
name
locale.H.
Ashmore t^reelnmn and Si«lney A.
Anollier j>r:"tincnt or impertinent Franklin, wltli tho latter ahso the
que'iiion might bo aimed through director.
ihi.s f'.aiure
why is the acting in an
"Smilin' Through" gained recogunknov, u j)ictur<? of this des.'ription nition as a stage succi;ss with .lane
invariably better than iliat found Cowl as its star.
I'or th?? screen
in
th? plai-anUd stuff, jnade by ada])tation
Mi.sa
Talmadgo .ibly
high
witii
high handles the leading role and gives
j)rico
directors
saiailcfl Hiais^ or an all-star cast? to tho produe(i<)n a Ktam») of class
SJII, it s true, ojs|)ecially in this, In the a<Ming division th;a plan's it
'The Splendid Rio." and equally well up on tho list of program featrue of its companion half of the tures.
same bill, "A Wise Kid" and tho
The theme Is based upon love
•VVi.-.o Ivld' is a I'liivcrsal at that. and hate.
With thc^'e two valuable
Tlure's an old man in "The assets to work with, Diroctoi* FrankSplendid Rio." His name v. as on a lin has turned out a fe.it uro with
slid;\ but misled.
He's as good a all the necessary heart interest to
character i)la>er as Theodore Rob- warrant Its success.
cits, in fact whoever played that
The story centers around the life
role might ba. said to be the leading of John i\irtaret.
On his wedding
eld man character player of the day Ills bride Is killed by a rival
screen. The casting, tliroughout was suitor.
Years later his adopted
as well attended to, in fact as a niece falls In love with the son of
weekly rel'\iso, ji.st a feature as the man who had committed the
they call them now, and as against crime. Hate had predominated the
the r,c\ and Konsa'JoMal thing, "The life of Cartaret for all m«'mbers of
.Splendid RIe" is si\cndid, splen- the family of the murderer.
That
didly done.
his niece had fallen in ft)ve with the
X
It's not a great picture; just one culprit's son sends ;.h Is blood to a
of those nowadays sen so seldom, boiling point. Only after much perbut it's a feature release any ex- suasion is to make to see the light,
hibitor can take for as long »is he with the story culminating In a
wants it, with the knowledge it happy romanoe for the young couple.
c^n't fall down, but will stand up Cartaret dies peacefully after havinstead in tho ratio that he gives ing been won over to the other side.
Simc.
advance work to It.
"Smilin' Through" displays expert direction.
"The punches are
landed effectively. A capable cast
works up the big point."*, with
A lively little feature picture for Wyndham Standing and Alec B.
tho hour it runs; full of sj)ood an»i Francis giving the star excellent
The production end, not
action that besj)eak3 good cutting, support.
wiih rum running, cockfights and calling for a large outlay. Is artistilove as the ingre«llents that make cally worked out, with the director
this Robe Daniels' tUealart) stand displaying discretion in his selection
tlio

from Hivana to
tho Massachu'^etts coast. Miss Dan-

The

<-:ccno jnn)i)S

the daugliter of tlie Amei-ican head of tho bootleggers on the
island. She
a fractions '.;irl, bhyIng oil tho S]>anir.h bi.smess partner
of her father, who also wants to be
iels

is

i,->

his r.on-in-law, with th-: girl obj.'OtIng. Dressed as a boy, hIic took her
pet gamester, in tho lorm of a rooster, and Willi a na'ixc son attcn«ied
a cockfight at niuhl, h.uidlim^ her

own

She' alleged tho other
threw pej)per into her

bird.

handler

eyes.

chick's

A

fight

followed.

Bobe's hair came down, wildly exciting the C'nban.-^, who chased lier
off the lot, with the secret service
man running after and escorting the

Tho high esteem In which Norma
Talmadge Is held by picture patrons
will not be impaired by her latest
production. It will give satisfactloti
a program feature.
J fail.

i.s

DETERMINATION
Frt;n.'»-«

John

IJoyJ.

.M'Ttoii,

.(.lone

Jr.

JatncH .Mi'Ivalo

At lilnroln
Inu'; Tams

"I.nfky"'

W.irlmrton

I.iir.l

Whit)

(liaiK

l}<yi<o

Ki> nd
J»al(<Mi

I.-'pl

I.aily

I

nurnell

)

J

Waltrr

IttnRh.-iin

Nin.i H«Tbert

M;'.ry

'harl« » Aiwutt
ll.T-nfy Randnll
•

.tt«t....

l».»ll''n

MmlK" lM;<y

Mttl.'cl

A!l»n

«'oritin«> Usj5<»I1

.Sport Siuikr
I'aiiiani

•

..HayiUu .Strvenmm
Alauiico CoHtt-ilo

"Determination" Is the feature the
trade has heard about for more th.in
two years In connection with the
name of Caiit. Stoll, who uas the
promotional factor behind the U. S.
Moving Picture Corp., which made
tho picture
According to reports

something like $800,000 was collected through stock sale.M for the picunknown girl home.
ture, and recently there was considTho next day the operator hung erable
agitation over the disappeararound the docks, learned a loading
boat was going to land the stuff off
the New England shore, but he got

into troLiblc before icavlng tho pier,
as the runnerr bccin'e wisr; to him.
They chased him then and got his
crcdcT.tlal c ird.

With tho parents di.",agrrc!ng over
they dc<id«Ml to send. her to
the States and to an uncle iri Mass.ichusetts, tho home end of the runners. He lived near tho i^ove where
tho l)oats lanoeU tho illicit liquor.
To tl.rtt point weiit li.«j bou/e in tho
sailing vessel, tho "'-l by «t?amor
and the secret service man by another, all me« ting to have a fight on
tho r(>ckM, tho rovonuo men overpowering the loggers, but their chief
escaping to the boat, tulving along
the girl ar.d her sweetie ollr.-jil, the
For when the chief,
latter bound.
who was th*^ .'^ncnish lover in Cuba,
ha<l found tho girl and ofllcor together on tho shore, ho siuiwed her
tho credential rar<l of her sweetie,
informing the girl tlio ."-eret seivi.'-e
man only wanted to land her father
as a rum runner. The girl foil for
tb.nt. «l<'coyed Rush Thorn j son (Mr.
(j'Malley) into their han<ls.
Rut
when on tho bofit she weakened, atternpled to aid 'J'hoinpson, who was
ordered strung up, and in the ennu'ng mess l'« '»e <^( l fue to llio .sailing vcKsel,
All on the burning boat jumpej
0V( r th" sid«s. wUii iho two principals fin.illy holding onto an upM»vintime the roveturned bo.tt,
flu- girl,

nueis

hid .sjgii.ilh d tlio «lestroycr
sky roelcets, and as the

thidogli

boat near* d tho
pickf d uj) the e.i.stawaN s.

naval

Several

other

it

a great de.il or
.M;sH
yf)Utli
porficni,
In
Daniels'
wherhfT climbing a tn • or tlio side
of the boat, and^ all rnshing iOon^r
In the most biisiri'esKlik".' pi<:tore way
that euold be asked f<»r.
Wb.it tho piincif>.i!s had to do as
Mi.ss
pla&i.u^ they did very well.
lights,

ance of Capt. Stoll, Ills Fubsequent
return and tho amount of the expenditure in the making of tho pic-

ture

At present the picture Is being
shown at R. S. Moss' ('anno theatre, where the Rec-Rratlfortl Corp.
is cre<lited
tho presentation.
Instea«l of looking a n> thing
like
ISOU.UOO worth of piiJture- film it appears inoro like |8,000 worth of feature. There Is a certain amount ot

wUh

advertising punch to tin- title and
the phture may gather a cortuin
amount of money, but right at this
point it is pretty safe to say that
it isn't going to gross anything like
the amount that was sunk in it.
The picurc is more or Pss <»f a
haphazard affair, with charaeters
constantly coming and going and
seldom doing anyt-htng. 'ilnre is an
effort to justify tho title of the production with a brief forcwoi<l to tho
eff«.*ct that determination to do is th"
road to success, but then tho picture
story rambles on and on, Jind the
only punch is at the finish, to tho
effect it Is usually wise to have
father with a lot of money who will
leave you a fortune.
A Rincoln plays the piiii' ipal

.'i

I

That

roles.

Is,

ho

ha.^

tlio

twiti

brother
characterization
his
in
hands. They koei) him pr«(ty busy.
At lirst bo is in London as a welf.'iro worker.
The «c«;neH n»e in tli*»
Whltecliaix district and the sm.art
West iCnrl with its social acijvilits.
Ho has tho good f(»rtune to rescue a
we.ilfhy AnnTic;ui girl from thug.s,
and she falls In love with him. but
there Is a fot luno-hunting ]:ngli.sh1

mau

i»f

tith"

who

la

tr.'.ing

to v»ifi

and when tho latt«r tliscover««
tho donldo f)f the welfare w<Mk' r in
Paris !ea<ling a gay life and being
the center of tho sporting an«l gambling «"t, he makes up his mind the
girl shall be informed her fiance is
1« .'iding a double life.
ir rum this point on there are plots
her,

PICTURES

42
loadinj? nowhoro,
but liiiully the aflulra of tho twin
brothers aro BtruightcniMl out. tho

and com^torplots,

two brouKlit loRelhor

ntul the plrls
shown in a

In lovo with each aro
Jlr.al cl<):{c-ui), clinched.

company

in

Friday,

person will be replaced enough to be able to pay George Ado
to write the sub-titles.
One of tho scenes, a picture within
a picture, holds some very real
laughs. Another of a welfare dance,
with two or three w. k. reformers

by lilni. Kit her way it is a mighty
ict'M eiileriaininent for any
good
house to play. Tho picture is one
that has a real h»'art throb in it and
patrons
io- a production that women
.^<

March

10, 192t

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

was nicely devised.
The picture In Its light and heavy
tlioy are supi>osed to niran is told his dauuhttr through an automobile sides makes entertainment sufficient
Joe Schenck and his wife, Norma Talmadge, left New York laat
j»rincipally in tithes, and in the end accident and when he tries to pur- to stand up alone in the medium
they w(>re all <hase a Kindle rose for her grave houses, and for those that play the Thursday for Palm Beach, from which point they will return to tlM
It isn't clear what
about.
A bet is supposed to bo he is suspected of bein.i? a Black- U stuff steadily, they can feature coast. The Schencks, with Constance Talmadge. arrived in New York
supervlslngr,

For punches there is a prizefight
and a horstraco i^cene. .Tu.st what

are sure to like.
Beban plays his Italian

two events, the i>ur?»i to
r.i ido (III
go to the winner of both. The hero
wins the boxing niat( h, but the
heavy manages to job the horse-

huridcr, involved in a kidnapping
There is a certain elaboracase.
tion that has been furnished the
the star, aiul incidentally
by
theme

race, so each is the winner of one
event, but the hero is suppf»sedly tlie
loser as far as tho sorem hliows.
There are sonic corking J^ondon
slum scenes. i»rinclpally exteriors
showing street stuff in the Whitechapel district that arc very well
done considering they are studio
stuff.
An KnRlish pub of the low
order and a Parisian rendezvous of

tho usual Apache
dance included, are also counted on
aa wallops, but have been so much
better done in other pictures that
they fall to impress.
,
Mr. Lincoln
a dapper appearing
lead, and he acquitted hlmeslf cred-

Apaches

with

i.«j

itably in both roles.

Walter Ringham

left

The heavy of
much, dene

Burnell carried the Ingenue lead of
the picture along fairly well, but
didn't register at any
time. Irene Tarns as a

particular
slum product walked away with the women
section. Bits here and there of ch.iracter work were well done by Nina
Herbert, Charles Ascott and Corinne
UzzellL Maurice Costello also played
a bit and aided in the direction of
the production.
The direction, editing and cutting
were entirely faulty. These three
factors combine to make the picture
a rather old-fashioned melodramatic
thriller of the old days.
In the
cheaper houses the picture will undoubtedly get over and draw some
business, but it isn't sufflciently
classy as first run material in the
better houses.
Fred.

FALSE BRANDS

a

happy ending has

al.so

who

loses

one

troup«'»*-

The
been
fice.

The star tak»'M th.e credit
duction.
for the story and the scenario.
Fred.

PROPHETS' PARADISE
A Selznlck distribution, made by
Kugene
with
Crossman,
Allan
O'Brien starred. The O'Brien following will be satisfied with this
program release, but it will hardly
prove of much" Interest to others.
For the picture populace the most
attention may be secured by the
scenes of Constantinople.
street
There are so many of these in the
opening .«icenes that the picture at
first takes on the aspects of a trav-

This Rialto production, released

A

fair type of story for the little
is

about

Fred.

ull.

tures that involved a couple of

and knife

At that time concluding.

was spoken drama with
of
it

pictures;

in

the

Just

present

le.it

me,

|)la\<.d

*

George 8cariM>rough; Algonquin
Hotel Co.; $657.58.
Norman Trevor; S. Eiron; $4^.61.
Frances White; B. Wanamaker
et al., executors; $2,5.18. 2.?.
William Anthony McGuire;

D.

J.

Reynolds; $246.20.
Packard Theatrical Exchange,

Cal.. which is somewhat exclusive and the home
of lilm people besides the usual non-professional folk, underlast week. The result Is found in the new adThe story circulating Los Angelet
dresses of several picture people.
credits the management of this hostelry with oustiui? some guests who
owed amounts to $2,000. after warning them their negligence in paying
would not bo further tolerated. It is understood the hotel l>ad carried
these guests from week to week, with the hope they would settle. A
fiminine star and several writers are among those leported asked to leave.

'A hotel in Hollywood,

of a

Inc.,

B. Butler; $224.64.
-•
.

II.

J.

C.

Fagan efal.; $568.11.
Estee's Studios and Labs.;

Abramson;

$1,282.62.

.*.*^*''y J«''0»"«»

Wm.

l»o known as Mrs.

Jerome; H.

B.

Ogden;

$1C3.04.

Jackson Film Studio Corp.; Johns
Mnnville, Inc.; $376.49.
Catherine Curtis; B. Allman &
Co.:

Alfred S. Black, of the Black New Kn^^latul Theatre. Inc.. in which
the Famous Players is interested, denies that there is any inside light
the control of the corporation. The report last week to the effect

$341.99.

Frances May Caples, known
(Continued on page 4y>

a

wh«n
l>y

the

the
slar

portion

and

his

now
little

number

went a thorough "cleaning"

American Cinema Corporation;

as

f(»r

Magnificent
Hey wood Broun

Said

And

<<TniC

the Ncv/

in

New York Globe

the

J5

York World.

said:

very expression o£ thrilling action, swift and niystiricturcs will come and ^o, bul 'Tlic Mistress of

fyingf.

the World' will reign supreme on Broadway during its four
week's run. and the interest of fans will centre cm it.
A
ntasterpiece!
T'or once one docs not douht the word of the
})ress

agents."

A ND the thousands who have stormed the
^^ doors of the Rivoli and Rialto, who have
sat engrossed as the world's mightiest

drama

carried

them

melo«

supreme heights of

to

echo, with their applause and
cheers, these enthusiastic praises!
experience,

Hamilton Theatrical Corp.
Presents

"The Mistress of the World"
r

a series of four

paramount Q>ictures

And n good ordinary
the l'. it's a benr. May-

feature. l'(»r
be that's P»rowning's

fault.

Cer-

ton takes her light role very lightly
and her more aerious moment.s are
handknl quite acceptably. There is
more decent setting than is usual to
"A Wise Kid." The title is merely
lly. It doesn't enter witli the
object
matter, for Miss W;iIton in the film
anything but lly. .She i.s the cashier in a restaurant and thrctws down
the driver of a bakery wa:,'ori for i\
"swell"' who turns out to be ;» bad
villiin. So had he borrows $100 ficm
t
girl he wants to many the thir«l
time he Sees her.
Th«re is comedy between the girl
niid her sweetie; there is comedy in
the capti<;iis, and thou.qh the captions, or .--ctme of them, hold laughs,
of course, the U system holds them
on the <:ereeti longer than Tiece;>ary
to take up the footage in that way.
The m.niner in which some piitures
stall on the footage through cap-

May

with Mia

an hour of the screen tainly it doesn't happen often with
drama presented with 18 minutes of the I' regulars.
tho original vaudeville sketch on
Gladys Walton is tb»' star. All
which both the picture and play around could be heard: 'noesn't she
were based, placed at an advan- look like Alice Brady?" Miss Wal-

tion fallow M.
In tim»- "The Si;?n of the i:ose"
Will undoubtedly be releasrd as a

Bom*

through the Peerless Booking Corporation for the Keith, Proctor and
The cause of the difference betwec the company •^fi
allied theatres.
tho Loew circuit was over the price for the dctures. The circuit has a
"top" flgure set for certain type of picture, but Cosmopolitan figured
the Loew figure should be shaded in their favor because of the publicity given the houses playing the productions in local Hearst papers.

$89.25.

is

tageous spot in the screen drama
along about the fourth reel.
Mr. Beban made his New York appearance at Loews State Monday.
The combination of him and tho picture seemed to be couMderable help
to the box oince.
I..ocw's State
usually i)lays eight acta of vaudeville, giving four shows a day with
.*<ix acts at each show, the schedule
being so arranged none of the acts
<loos more than three .^^hows a da\.
I'or the Beban er.gagem. nt two of
the acts were out of the bill, which.
With th<' added business he ;ittracte<i
as headliner undoubtedly showed a
profit for the house, while his feature picture took the i)lace of the
usual feature length .screen produc-

In

The battle between the Cosmopolitan ictures and the Loew Iheatrea
Ray H. Leason; Cecelia Bealty has resulted in the booking of the entire output of the producing company

KID

this Is exA I'niversal, directed by Tod
what ho is presenting, having Browning, that starts oft as a comsomewhat revised the original idea edy, diverts itsrlf itito serious lines
when "The Sign of the Rose" was and becomes melodramatic before

form

stationed

fist

actly

It

have

fights,

A WISE

and spoken drama, for

presented as a play.

cameraman with the Fox News,

an aeroplane while taking pictures over the city
on the day of the election of the new Pope. Muth was In a machine
operated by an Italian army pilot and wa.. seriously injured. He wa»
sent to a local hospital, where he fully recovered, and has since been
transferred to Paris.

THE ROSE

was completed. It was not until
the current week he came into Ncvn
York with his combination of silent

flash

Busselt Muth. a

elog.

each bungled for
effect, they do not meet again until
toward the end of the film, when
they drjve alongside of one another
While this picture Is over a year in open cars on Fifth avenue. New
old It has not been generally re- York, and on this, their second
leased because George Beban. its meeting, they decide to get married
star, has retained It as a vehicle that day for the fade-out.
with which to make personal apThe scenes, setting and atmospearances. Mr. Beban and a com- phere of the picture are enough to
pany of three players who appeared carry it through. Everything else
in the picture with him have been from acting to action is against it.
doing this ever since the picture
aimc.

SIGN OF

week.

Italy, fell 1,500 feet in

judgments

following

It's an adapted tale from a novel
Joseph Moore and Eileun Sedgewick
Turks
are co-starred. The production is a and seeks to exhibit how the
game.
cheap type of feature, quite western might put over a gold briL-k travAmerican
an
instance
this
In
in its atmosphere, and has been
sightseeing
played In the Loow houses around eler, tired with ordinary
to leave when
New York as part of a double fea- of the town, is about
frame him to see
ture bill. It Is hardly strong enough a couple of Turks
I'aradise.
Prophets'
the
going
before
for that unless the accompanying
real and inside sights; in
feature Is pretty good.
Coupled one of the
with
a caption
market,
slave
a
fact,
with the Goldwyn release of the Max
impression
Llnder comedy, "Be My Wife." the here tending to leave the auction in
still sold at
are
women
program proved decidedly weak.
instructions to
The strength of the picture Is in that country. Wiithuse
English and
the coupling of Moore and Miss be discreet, not to
American is
the
Persian,
Sedgewick, who stand out as prom- dress as a
rooms and
sundry
through
taketi
ising youngsters In this production.
to a large
guards
armed
They can be built up Into a neat past sundry
where
in the midst of
room,
inner
little
co-starring combination
if
for
bid
waiting
to
merchants
provided with the proper material.
sees a princess
"False Brands" has Mooro as a women, he finally
tho block "to save her
upon
placed
student at a co-ed Institution. He
father's honor for gambling debts."
is the son of a wealthy cattle b..ron.
traveler likes the girl, bids
The girl Is at the same school. She The
double the highest amount, and seis recalled home because of the illher for $60,000.
cures
ness of her father, while the boy is
Then it comes out. She ain't no
sent home for a number of pranks princess, but the daughter of ancommitted. His father decides to other traveling American who seeks
eend him away to one of his ranches,
while his daughter remains at
and It happens that !t Is the ran-,h relics,
home, with the other end of the
on which the girl's father Is the frame
shown, how she was inforeman.
veigled into the same building and
Rustlers have been bu.
In the threatened with death if not obeyneighborhood, and the ranch haj
That led her to the auction
ing.
been one of the sufferers. The boy mart.
finally runs down the cattle runners
Outside the courtyard as the couand wins the girl.
ple escaped after several adven-

houses, that

last

filed in the County Clerk's ofThe first name Is that of the

•

in the Independent market, is one
of a series of four pictures in which

Sime.

lot.

Judgment debtor; name of creditor
and amount follow:
Harry Rosenthal and Alex Sullivan; M. Endelman; |:il9.L'0.
Co.;

There aie but ffW settings and
but one Jtrett s<N-Me. F«»r the personal appearance a i-eplica of ihe
screen set of the florist .-^hiip is em]»loyed and the blending from the
screen into the set is effectively
l'.<ban as of old in the
handled.
spoken portions of the sketch is efthe balance of his combut
fective,
pany whih managing to get by on
not stand up In
would
the scieen
j)roduction.
vau<Ieville
a regular
the picture cast
being
in
However,
naturally ['.ts thenj by.
The feature was produced by Harry CJar.^or. who was associated with
Beban in ttie direction of the pro-

over the

all

JUDGMENTS

been tacked

on to the original story.
In the cast there Is bo one of note
other than Beban and the little girl
who plays his daughter. The kiddie
he has employed in the screen version of this gripping drama is an
exceedinj^ly clever tniss who handles
herself with all ihc assurance of a
veteran

this

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

.

'The Dragon's Claw"
"The Race for Life"
"The City of Gold"
"Saved by Wireless"

I

UFA

Production, from the novel by Carl Figdor

-i

tions,

tlieir

producers

should h.ivo

Directed by Joe

May

::^3t-"'

Y*^^
t'drh/noitr

i
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Famous riayers had

purcliasetl the Interest of A. A. Spitz In the
Inc., controlling houHCH in Pawtucket, Woonk & Spit* Theatres,
^'
R. I., and Taunton, Mass., was erroneous, inasmuch
t and Arctic,
Famous Players had bought the control. The Spitz
*^lft atat»^d that
*^
for the joint account of Famous Players and
sts were purchased
*"*^
Alfred S. Blatk, a 50-50 dlvifjlon of the stork being made

[the

A and
Pwccn the two

43

Wives," they were no worse than those the cutters at the Famous stud res
on Long Island underwent In preparing the Mi.stress" for American
consumption. Famous officials admit the stunt Is .so much of an experiment tliey can understand the hesitauiv of the Us Kal«s f»ir«e. in
attemplirg to sell a serial of that sort to the country at large.

FILM ITEMS

'

factions.

A

In the St. Louis office of
Universal film, exchange was
blown by burglars Tuesday night
last week and $1,000 removed. Harney Rosenthal Is manager of the
ofilce.
It Is the second time the office has been robbed witliin four
months.
#?afc

the

Nobody seems to have examined the pos.-ibilities of the ShubertF.rlanger pooling arrangement for next s.'as«>n from tlie 1.1m angle,
aio lliat tlu're may be more than just a (.iioThe coneral indlcatiotis
although the situation obviously is fraught with far reaching consequences
In-tween the \V. H. Ut'iir.st -Cosmopolitan" pirlurcs
jtVne understanding
Releasing combination In which Waltt r affeetin>; not only the producer.s and ilistribiitors but the exhibitors as
Ization and the American
The disclostire that tlie well. It is e.stablished that the Shuberts will dev<>te about 40 weoks of
are active.
R*Grecne and Fred B. Warren
lime to v.iudeville next year, and in every vaudeville tlieaire of the
f^x-avation work on the new Rialto release "Sisters," produced by the Cosmopolitan, cuu.»^ed «»lrcuit it
was
lean
is possible, even probable, pictures will f«)rm some portion of the
^"*^
to theatre at Houston, Tex., has
in the tnide rankH last week, with a general
thing of a bomb.shell
entertainment.
The
present
of
the
plan
legitimate
coalition
elimiIs
to
pioduclions would follow through the same
been completed and work com^^r'^f lh:it other Hearst
nate a large number of competing theatres from dramatic and musical
menced on the erection of the buildchannel.
attractions.
The Rlalto, when completed,
in».
Something must replace the deleted lej,'itimate attractions. What more
comedies who during the San Francisco seandal
will show first-run pictures only.
The picture director of
logical than pictures? Besides which there 1:3 a lively likelihood amountpicture
the
actress
of
who
defentie
died
as
a
his
in
so determined
ing almost to assurance that the Columbia Amusement Co. will Introduce
party which lo<.k place is .-gain stepping about New York the continuous
A new division of the du' ;s in tho
'^aJilt of the
performance. Involving pictures and vaudeville specialties
over a check that isn't all that it should be.
"^d occasionally slipping
into their houses.
The burlesque wheel has about 35 weeks. Keith's, New York Paramount :^xchangc has
modiste
a
on
West
Fifty-second
there
is
stepping
i^ a result of his
Orpheum Jr., and Pantages will u.se enormous totals of footage and lUork been brought about duringr the last
the Ziegfeld girls in the "Frolic" who are crying "We've
gtreet and one of
days.
The signing of any one of these element.*! would be a rich prize week. A new allotment of the terThe story is that the director was violently attracted for any of the big
ritory in the exchange hat placed
hfi n swindled."
program distributors, Paramoimt for example.
"Frolic" and, to inipresB her, took her to the e.-'tablishPaul Swift in New York City. Bronx
to theglrl in the
If Famous Players-Lasky should tie up with the Shubert-Erlanger and Westchester: Richard GledhilT
evening
ordered
nn
wrap
for
the
girl.
The
and
modiste
mcnt of the
faith a check for $75 was passed o\er by interests wlmt would be the effect upon the exhibitor? Take a specific in ]3^ooklyn and Lonsi: Island, and
good
show
To
$500.
was
nrlce
Hamll in Northern New JerThe check for $75 came back. Now the modiste is about case (keeping in mind that not u whtsi>er has been heard of any deal to John
the director.
sey. A!l three divisional heads will
collect on the check and the balance due for the wrap. such an end) and suppose that under a pooling truce the Syndicate and
to start action to
be
under
the direct supervision of
the Shuberts eliminated each a tneatre of large capa<uty in Boston and
that she'll get the coat.
The girl is hoping the modiste collects .so
undertook a costly exploitation campaign to build up a first-class film Harry Danto. exchange manager,
who in turn will be under the sufan patronage. There would be a huge new element of competition for pervision of
Harry Buxbaum disNew York. Thomas H. Ince <;ilijd business at the box office, even if Famous l*lay«;r8 allowed
Just before leavlnp: To.^ Anse'.es for
its present trict manager.
)nitlal scenes for "Finding Home." a flertrudo contracts to stand. The
of
"shooting"
scheduled
additional consideration comes up that It might
«.fr
Andrews Nelson story which John Griffith Wray had made arrangements be worth Famous Players' while to lop off a few Bo.nton first -run houses
Ground will be broken on May 1
No reason for the change was advanced by the producer, but which It now .serves and concentrate on the two Shubert-Erlanger for the erection of a picture theatre
to direct.
the situations in the story which deal with the activities theatres as first-run headquarters, leaving the abandoned exhibitors the on Fourth street, just below ConIt is reported
i*esponslble for the cancellation. It is hardly possible choice of accepting inferior service or going over to some other service. gress, Troy, N. Y., Jacob C. Rosen-,
of a coal mine are
Tyrone Power, who went to the Multiply the hypothetical case outline"! as of Boston by a dozen other thai announced this week.
that Ince will ever start the drama.
coast under contract for an important part as one of the all-star principal cjties and innumerable small towns; and multiply the res'iilt
New
to
York. According to inside, by the other new exhibiting elements In the future prospect, and the
returning
is
cast,
the
Oulda Bergere, scenario writer
of
members
Fewer is to receive compen.sation f«>r his full contract, which is said possibilities are overpowering. If Famous Players ot any other big dis- and wife of Georfr© Fitzmaurice. Is
named
defendant in a $1,000 Third
Power offered to work tributor could corral the Shubert-Erlanger business alone it would be
to be eight weeks* salary and cross-oountry fare.
District Municipal Court suit by
fn another Ince picture, but the producer's program does not call for tiie ri rich plum; if it could add to that volume of work days the Columbia
George Landy and George W. Turncircuit. It might Tje advantageous to the big distributor to abandon firsttjpe at this time.
bull.
Tho latter are press agents
run contracts by the wholesale and ride with the big legitimate and and suing on a breach of contract
liurlesquc interests regardless of the old line exhibitor.
dating
f^' the national assofrom last rammer.
th
dictator
his
duties
as
of
assumption
With the
•

^

Will 11. liay.s Vv'ill llnd hi.s duties tirst will eon; ist
of bringing together the distributors and producers of the industry, to
an open face policy with each other; to accept his
on
work
urge tnem to
decisions and in that way attempt to clean up the present mus.^ed \ii>
muddle existing in the executive end of the picture business. After that
may have been accomplished Hays will Vjc a.sked to try for the exhibitorn.
If they can be brought into line, then the Hays administration will go
after the entire film trade as the Vaudeville Managers' Protective AssoFrom all accounts the Hays
ciation has attempted to do in vaudeville.
proposition has been largely based up»»n the V. M. P. A., although the
managers of vaudeville could be likened to the exhibitors of j»i<tures,
rather than the film producers and distributors.
ciation,

it

is

likely

The collapse of "Foolish Wives" at the Centrr.l, New York, and it.s )okas well as the poor showing of "Turn to the liic^ht."
Metro's venture at the Lyric, and the turning of "v^rphans of the Storm"
by Griffith to United Artists for distribution, have aroused a good deal of
comment among film men on the topic, "Can the $2 picture be put over
again?" The consensus apparently i» that the $2 film is through.
During times of gre.it public spending several high-priced pictures got
by, but in the pre.sent period of readjustment the trade looks upon the
proposition as either designed to fool the public or to put the crusher on
the exhibitor when the film is turned over to first-run release in or«b'r
'

Ing at the Capitol,

INCORPORATIONS
Theatre Corporation, capiLeonard Bergman, Abraham L. Erlanger. E. S.
Erdiil

tal $10,000: directors,

(lolding. Beeohhurst, L. L Attorney,
Jos« ph P. Riekerton.
The P. A. D. Corporation, picdirectors,
tures;
capital.
$50,000;
J. Haley. 280 Madison avenue;
Q. Dean, 6307 18th avenue. Brooklyn; C. A. Smith, 797 St. Johns
place, Brooklyn. Attorneys, Nugent
Nugent. 2^0 Madison avenue.
(Sc

J.

('..

Joe Leblang's Ticket Office,
theatre ticket office, motion
capital

etc.;

ture.s,

Wm.

directors,

stock,

Inc.,

pi*$5,000;

Kaufman. Kdward

N. J'.loomberg and Harry A. Bloom
iwrg, all of 1482 Broadway. Attor-

William Kaufman, same

ney,

a<l-

dr<'ss.

George H. Hamilton, Inc., pictures and vaudeville; capital, $10,OTTO; directors. George H. Hamlltori,
L. V. Hamilton and T. O. Eitonhead.
to exact high rentals.
Attorall of l'2d Seventh avenue.
Exhibitors are not falling for the rental plan very hard jus^t now. .-md ns y. Charles J. Katzenstein, 115
%hen flat guarantees are broached arc coming back with the proposition Broadway.
that the producer gamble with the theatre man on a basis of sharing
Park Bathing Beach Company of
terms. The sharing Idea, which at first the exhibitor looked upon as an <;reat Ne« k ILsiates, bathing beach;
Imposition, appears to be gaining in favor with the exhibiting brauih. (apital, $10,000; directors, F. I... Dubos<iue, F. P.. Church and Samuel
Several fiat rental propositions which the theatre men accepted failed to
R. Taylor, all of Great Neck Estates.
turn the expected i)rotlt, and they are disposed to knjk with more favor on Aitornev, H.
S. McKnight, Great
the idea of making the producer gamble witli them.
.W. k, L. I.
Georgia Physical Culture Insti-

It is reported Julius Stern before lea\ing (ov the C«»a.st teii<lei» il liis
resignation as general manager of Universal City to Carl Laemmle. The
report also has it that the resignation was accepted.
On the inside of
this there is an interesting story of two events occurring recently on the
Coast in the U. affairs. One Is the losg of Harry Carey, who, it is understood, is now to become a Robertson-Cole star at a salary of $3,000
• week as against $2,000 which the U. paid him, an;' the dropping out
Of Eddie Polo, the serial star.
The latter is now working on a serial
based on "Captain Kidd," although it was his original intention to appear
In "Robinson Crusoe."
He started on that .script before he left Universal.
When they heard that he was going to do a serial of that story the U.
folk turned out one of Iheir own, with the intention of practically giving
It to exhibitors in
the event lluit Polo went ahead with hi.-^ production.
That caused lolo to switch to the "Oapt. Kidd" story, whicli he is now
completing.
In the case of Carey, Stern is reported when taking charge of Univosal
City to have informed the star his salary was to be cut 50 per cent. Tiie
star and his vife then kidded Stern to the extent he didn't havj the
authority, and that they would take the matter up with Carl Laenmile.
This 80 incensed Stern, it is said, that to show his authority he gave

tute, Inc.; capital, $5,000; directors.
CeorKJa lliffner. 41 Broad street;
A. Hirst Appel, 49 West 44lh street;

Frances Heim, 1767 Broadway.

Lfo

torney,

Restaurant

capital.

tion;

At-

Broadway.
Corporadirectors. H.

J. Ro.«;rtr, 115

Crow

Old

$25,000;
565

West 169th
Heim, 665 AVest
169th street; J. H. Berman,^00 West
Wilhcr,
Attorney.s,
street.
165th
Norman & Kahn, 299 Broadway.
Heim,
llerma

Charles
stref't;

JUDGMENTS

'Our Dick' Barthelmess

4(O0«tinued from page 42)
Corp.;

Rudolph

White;

Frances

Watch

Realty

Make Good

$647.68.

John Cort; E. Dart; $4,445.17.
Matty Raubert Prods., Inc.; Bau-

man

Co.; $238.41.

Ac

Victor Kraemer Film Features
Carey a release in writing. That was just what Carey wanted. He Im- Co.; Morgan Litho. Co.; $1,243.71.
Walter L. Baker, L. J. Finch Adv.
»nedlately started negotiations with R-C. which have concluded in a
Agency; $141.79,
contract with that organization.
In New Y'ork Laem.nle raised the roof,
Herald Prods., Inc.; Rithoy Litho.
It is said,
when he heard the star hnd been released from his contract.
Corp.; $671.55.
Johnny Dooley; CIoycs-Lyon Co.;
has been disclosed that von .Stroheim from the beginning intended $11.'). 70.
Modern Yiddish Theatre Co., Inc.,
*TooliRh Wives" to be a live-part serial and shot, with th.'rt very purpose
Morris Schwartz and Stella F. Wil|n view, in
32 reels. He informed Carl Laemmle, president of Universal, ner; A. Wertheim; $645. 1».
for whom he
Mayflower Photoplay Corp.; Howproduced, that the thing was so taken it could not possibly
Wt cut more than two reels. Fearful of the chances of a serial released ells Cine Ef|Viip!nent Co., Inc.; $37. 2n.
«n five-reel
B. Y. 3. Films, Inc.; T. J. Hayes
parts, Laemmle was, nevertheless. Impressed, and called his
•xecutivea in council. It was the .«5ales force that vetoed the proposition I'tg. Co.; $7'.>-M.'4.
Butler Davenport; J. Nt inirow,
jnd insisted it be cut to feature length. This Stroheim declared could not
In. -A $:•:!}> 1.
oe done,
u^ washed his hands of the whole matter. The- ta.sk of
Allied Dist. Corp. and Chas. H.
Cutting the picttire was entrusted to Arthur Ripley, who, it l.'j now Rosenfeld: Clareniont Film l^.reK.
learned, i.s on the verge of a nervous breakdown as a result of his over- In--.; $;;(';*:•.:<.
^•me, forced <lraught
June Elvidge; Benson & ri«'«lgos.
work on what w.is in t!i<.- very nature of the case a

IN

"THE SEVENTH DAY"

It

O'tlieult

proposition.

When

Stroh.-im le;irned the German serial. ".Mistr.ss of th.e World,"
ribased hei«' iu exactly the mann( r ho )i;nl int" i«l' «1 f^r
J'-'a to !.•
Wive.v." his friends eontidintly
assert lh« v Oar.d for his hralth. Word
"^ 'he Univers.jl
is that SI' oli.ini's eontinue.l inability to lird a story
"^ w;«nted for
his )irxt pictino was due to Inabilify to concentrate on
^ l>r<'ject.
l-'iTj.-illy he Informed liifl eniployer.s' he wouldn't *=» -y in tb"
<.\vn for \ho pl.nsuro of sa;. in:^' "I told you so" after the opeiiin;,'
^' I'no •'Mlstr. -s,but wotiM go Kok to the coar-t and try to g' t slar^-d

Lydia Lipowska Bodin;
li\;in:

".

^".v conv's word i!i.it "Foolish Wiv* s" n^ay be released l.flow OuI»i •'•'ini.i
e.i»'.;,l
a
and tli;.t wojk will shortly be st;n'<d o."
«:'i.;l
^iitt''fig
it bn.k in its original .lO-r.el form
orm.

Uhu.fvcr

iiipby

tliflkulties

may

Jiave

been

in

C

IT

Jean

White;

S.

Jules

A.

11.

McDonald:

D.->

.

!•

•.;

bcr: \V

!:•

.1.

ST.

"ToFable David''
in

His

Latest

Picture

r.;ilc.rh

•

i

Wr.-;.!
?-"

"

-

and
l-

Ir'^pirnticn P^cturts, Inc.; V/ritten by Porter Emerson
Eic.'Pc: Directed by Henry Kino; Photoijr aplicd by Her.r/
Cronjnrjc!-: Art Director, Charles O. Seesse!.

Prc^'-rtcJ by

ilm

''.

i'^'-:-

A

Picture Corp.;
'o
Iw.: I l.'iS'-..'l.
p'li! I. tuti. r
j.arry T. Hui^bury; \. !. .^nijtli;

Jackson

Mot;on
<

;i(

in

Now Making Good

He^s

I'vy Hi.

Corp.
Distributtny
Allied
Chas. H. Rcccnfeld; Cl.iremont
i.-

He Made Good

47tli
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PLAN

JOB; PROMISED

HAYS ON

ON NEW ORGANIZATION HELD UP

WOULD STOP

POLITICAL

FILMS IN

NEW YORK

Must

litical

—

Is

Disregarded

of

pictures

for

,

,

I

j

*

,

,

political

of

what

was

materialize.

1

:

!

studied and noncommittal
language as during the conference
the Union League club last
month.
Those Educationals
There are elements in the trade
which shy at these utterances. The
group that coaxed Mr. Hays from
the Cabinet has had nothing to say.
but others outside that circle look
askance at high-sounding talk about
educational campaigns, the screen
in the church and in the school and
the like. There is no percentage for
the fllnti business In church and
school pictures. The trade is having

same

at

'

•

j

!

I

i

i

I

!

!

the minds of a number of those interested in the N. A. M. P. I. Is just
of that organization

what the future

to be.
No statements regarding
its future have beou given out, and
seemingly members of the new association are Just about going to
let the National -Association die a
is

death.
The furnishings,
general oftTce equipment of the N. A. M. P. I. may be
taken over by the Hays association,
but it is said none of the personnel
of the present association will ac-

natural
records

and

company them.

Out of the passing of the N. A.
I.
there may develop one of
the strongest oppositions the Motion
Picture I'rodu -ers and Distributors
About what Hays is deflffftely of Amt rica. Inc., will have to comgoing to do not a word has been bat, for the indt'p ndents may get
said. It was intimated to a number together on some sort of a basis in
of producers last week that the an assoc.ation that will serve as
details of the proposed Motion Pic- their protection.
ture Producers & Distributors AsMr. Hays has intimated some of
sociation, Inc., would be made pub- the small producers may be invited
lic promptly at the beginning of this
to join the new organization, but
week. Last week the news was that the small fry at this time say they
troubles right now and Isn't
interested in philanthropic projects.
its

j
'

own

M. P.

the plan had been drawn in detail don't know whether they want to
and would be submitted to eminent join. They were not in at the start,
counsel on Friday, March 3, during atul they do not know what they
a conference of Hays, the lawyers might be fitei)plng into by casting
and picture men at the I3^r Associ- their lot with the big fellows at this
ation. It was expected that it would time.
receive the O. K. of the lawyers and
would be made public immediately.
Not a word reached the public of
the Friday session, nor was any-

,

—
—

Going on in Theatres of Capitol
borhood House Closed
lions

and reads:

—

"No person or corporation
exhibit a motion picture which
tends, or which would naturally
tend, to promote the success or defeat of a person as candidate for
nomination or election to public office, or to influence the nomination
or election of a persoh to public

"AGAINST BARE KNEES";

PiaURES

whether such person be then
a candidate or no* and which was
exhibited in orcer to accomplish
such a result, unless immediately
before the exhibition of such a picture the following words, in letters
Jarge enough to bo seen in all parts
of the room or place of exhibition,
are clearly shown upon the screen:
'The next picture is a political advertisement.' The exhibiting of such
a picture shall be prima facie evidence that the picture was exhibited
in order to accomplish
a result
above specified. The fact that such
person or corporation, directly or
indirectly, received pay, other than
the admission fees, from any corporation, association, firm, organization, committee or person for exhibiting the picture, shall be conclusive evidence that the picture
was exhibited in order to accomoffice,

IN

CHURCH

Emporia, Kans., Starts Sunday Evening Film in 1st
Presbyterian Church.

shall

all
zenship of the country.
T^irough
Mr. Hays gave out a the nu>vies we can reacli every one
beautiful even those who can't read. This Is
statement, couched in
no personal thing witii me. I am
j-language, of the educational possi- just a pawn and I liave no idea of
bllities of the "movies" and the getting
out
and revolutionizing
potentialities of the screen as a thing's at all."
* "national stabilizer." He used the
The present question troubling
it

advertisements by means

of motion pictures,"

Fngland sold the war to its colonies
paper men, most from the daily through pictures — the possibilities
inestimable. If it is true that
are
pronewspapers, and of heads of
L'0,000.000
people a day see the
ducing and distributing concerns, movies, they must liavc a tremenbut the expected detailed statement dous effect on the mental attitudd
and ultiuiate character of the citiabout failed to

Departments

of

Alteri

Neigh.

political

the exhibition the words are flashed
on the screen In letters large enough
to be seen anywhere in the house
"The next picture is a political advertisement."
The measure is entitled "An act to
amend the penal law in relation to

Will H. Hays, former Republican it may very well boroiiie ossontially
„„. ,^«o«,v,nato.- a national stabilizer. The poton^^
national chairman and postmaster tialities of the motion picture for
general In the Harding administra- moral inlluence and education are
limitless.
Therefore its integrity
tino, took up bis new job as dicshould be protected as we protect
tator of the film industry Monday our churches and its quality imIn splendid ofllces in the CJuaranty proved as we develop the quality of
our schools.
Trust building, formerly Sherry's,
"Fifty languages are spoken in
this country, but the picture of a
at 44th street and Fifth avenue.
mother
is the same in every one.
newslevee
of
held
a
Hays
Mr.

Instructions

which would prohibit the ex-

hibition

purposes unless immediately before
t
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CALLED INTO POUCE COURl

Albany, N. Y., March 8.
Assemblyman C. T. Male of New
York county has Just introduced a
bill

March

WASHINGTON EXCHANGE MEN

3

'To-

Advertisement''

—

Dictator

Labelled

Proposed

Holds Reception Uses Expensive
Language Says Nothing Definite About What
New Association Is Going to Do

New

Be

All

Friday,

Kansas

City, ^larch

Washington, D. C, March 8.
Three film exchange managen
appeared in police court ytBterda
after warrant; had been sworn o«
for their arrest.
Their cases wer
postponed until March 16. The mo
brought into court were William A
Rush, manager of the Goldwyn Dig,
tributirg Corporation, with the ex.
change at 714 11th street; MannIn,
Gliek. manager of the Unlvers
Film Exc'.jange, 307 Nirth street

J.

3.

Tlie First Presbyterian Church of
Emporia, Kan., the city where they
do not approve of cigaret smoking by the actresses in "Carmen,"
or the bare knees of Pavlowa, has
decided to adopt pictures as a regular part of its evening service. The
pastor announces it ij an advertising proposition for the purpose of

and Joseph F. Hebrew, manager Fo;
Film Corporation, 305 Ninth street.
During the week it appeared the
30 f Id moving picture exchanges
here would be closed by the District
Commissioner, due to the fact they
had failed to comply with the set of

regulations as set dow.i by Fir«
Chief Georgj S. Watson. Through
a series £ extensions ,:.this time has
been lengthened out until now no
further extensions apparently will
attracting visiters to the services.
This was due to the
be granted.
Dr. J. M. Todd, pastor, speaking recent Knickerbocker catastropl^
of the innovation, says "The church and tho closing of eight of Washing
has purchased the most up-to-date ton's theatres.
machine and screen obtainable. We
Of the 30 exchanges here, 26 are
are going to give the very best qual- in the Mather Building on G street,
approve
obtainable.
I
ity of pictures
and it is stated that recently ownthe pictures for the evening service ers of this building have applied for
because I believe it will attract the necessary permits to make the
many people. We can't preach to changes required by the Commispeople unless we get them into our sioner. At the time the last exten.
church audiences.
sion was granted the exchange men
"It is my belief the successful they stated that they wished to conchurch must adopt modern meth- sider which would be the more ad
ods. We must span the breach be- visable to remodel this building or
tween the church and a lot of good build a new one of their own.
people who for some reason or other
With the exception of the thre«
or perhaps no reason at all do men who were haled into court this
plish a result above specified.
A
services
interesting.
find
church
not
morning, the others convinced th»
violation of this section shall be a
My voice is strong enough to reach Commissioners that it was their in*
misdemeanor."
"This act shall take effect May everyone within the church's walls, tent to comply with the regulation*,
but it can't go out and pull them and they will be permitted to confirst, nineteen liundred and twentyfrom their motor cars and other tinue in their present quarters unta
two."
Sunday evening diversions. There alterations are completed, or new
are many films available with a building completed.
W. A. STEVENS, FORGEE
strong moral and religious pull to
The Famous Players is construct'
them and of course we will use the ing a new exchange building oi
Los Angeles, March 8.
W. A. Stevens, said to be a pic- utmost discretion in the election of North Capitol and L streets.
ture director, last week entered a pictures."
The \three men arrested. It
The church membership voted on stated, failed to indicate a desin
plea of guilty to having forged a
check for $7& on a woman who is the proposition of installing the pic- to comply with the regulations, and
ture machine and while there was are held on a number of counts. In
alleged to have befriended him.
It is probable that Stevens will be some
opposition
the
idea
was the cas of Gllck and Hebrew, five
adopted.
granted probation.
counts are made out against thenv
First, failure to provide vault with
separate vent to outer air; second,
vent outlet to near fire escape;
third, failure to supply vault with
vertical vent flue; fourth, failure
to
provide permanent guard In
vault to prevent films being forced
maintain
studios
handling
publicity
ring
Bull
Montana,
will
Roach
against opening, and fifth, fallur*
permanent headquarter! at the to Install sprinkler system.
with Miss Ryan.
United studios. Stromberg has enPoll's reopened last night after
Jackie Coogan is due to commence gaged Mai St. Clair as director of a two-weeks' period of Idlenes.s, with
work on his third starring vehlt.le all Montana pictures. Piny Goodfriend will be first cameraman and Margaret Anglin in "The Woman
at United studios.
Steve Evans second. Frank Kryger of Bronze."
is to be assistant director.
Rex
The Foraker, one of first set of
John De Palma, brother of Ralph Taylor heads the Stromberg scenario houses to be closed and which Is a
De Palma, is a new member of the staff.
colored
theatre, has made applicaNazlmova production staff.
tion to the Building r.ispector and
alteration
submitted
for
plans
Phillip V. Kroha, for many years
to tlte building. The Maryland, an
nssodated with Richard Walton
Paris, Feb. 20.
a con
other
laying
closed
house
Tully's legitimate stage enterprises,
During the week ended Feb. 25 Crete floor. While at Locw's Co
is now western manager for Tully's
there were trade-showed in Paris lumbia, it is noted a new fire escape
interests.
28,900 metres of films (compared is being erected on the 12th street
Under William Bcaudinc's direc- Willi 29,460 m. the previous week side. GrudaH'a Meiropulllaii on F
tion Harry "Snub" Pollard last week
street still remains dark, with no
commenced work on the first of a and 32,818 m. for tho corresponding definite date set as yet f reopenweek
of
released
1921),
tjy
Erka
series of two-reeleri for Hal Roach.
ing.
(Goldwyn), 1,800 m., Paramount
Commissioner Keller closed still
Paul Parrott is under way on .3,025 m., Harry (Real Art) 1,950 m., another house Saturday, when he
"The Joiner," a one-reel comedy for W. Fox 2,000 m., Eclip.se 1,600 m.. stated three of the four walls of
Roach. Gilbert Pratt directs, as- Films Artistiques 2,615 m., Union- the Revere
on Georgia avenue, »
sisted by Al Santell.
I'^clair
1,300 m., Agence Generale
were
Cinema 3,886 m., Unlvers 2.335 m., neighborhood picture house,
competent
Pathe
Consortium
2,815 m.. Gaumont doubtful. It is stated by
Alice Calhoun was unable to proauthority this house may have to b*
ceed with her current production for 3.450 m. During the month of Febentirely torn down.
Vitagraph last week as the result of ruary the statistics show 121,206
metres of films were presented at
All school assembly halls were
a severe attack of infiuenza. She the trade shows,
compared with closed Monday, following the clos
is resting preparatory to resuminer
117.480 m. in February, 1921.
ing ^f the auditorium of the Contra!
the picture, directed by Edward
Georges Mouca has terminated Higii School last week, which acJose.
Henry Rernstein's Judith with Jean tion forced a large number of conAn Individual studio Is being con- Toulout and Yvette Andreyor, but it certs out. Fritz Kriesler was one.
structed on the V'itagr^iph lots for will not be released until the play ho
appearing at Keith'd during the
Larry Semon. In the future the by the same name and author is
morning hours.
comedian will do all of his work at likewise produced.
Jaerjues Feyder, producer of Atthe new plant.
Heretofore Semon
The foreign serial, "Mi.-tre.ss of
has monopolized the entire Vita- lantlde, intends filming in Africa an
adaptation of Jean Vignaud's novel. the Wgrld," which is showing at
graph lots with various sets.
Saratl le Terrible, with Angelo and the Ilivoli and Klalto theatres tnis
week, received a publicity sendon
"Parklngton'.S' Widow," Earle W'll- Mile. L. Scribe.
llams' current pioture, will probablv
A re destroyed the Omnia pic- on its opening date of a $10,000 fun
apbe titled "I'laying Dead."
is
It
ture theatre at Ilavre-last week (the page advertisement. In colors,
taken from tho criginal Richard largest movie In Havre). All the pearing in the Sunday niaijazine
.section of the "American."
Harding Jiavis story.
film.s were destroyed with the ex-

—

—

COAST PICTURE NOTES

"j

I

thing released as to the composition, aims and purposes of the as-

'

sociation.

Los Angele.-?, March 8.
The newspapers quoted anonyGeorge Stewart, brother of Anita
mous authorities to the effect that Stewart
and
the latest to join
the affairs of the old National As- Christie
comedies, makes his initial
William A.
sociation,

by

headed

Brady, would bo v.'0Und up and the
orga!ilzatlon scrapped in favor ot
the new body. It was eald that two
more producers or distributors had
joined the new association, Path6
and Vltagraph, still leaving outside
First National, Robertson-Cole and
the group generally designated a,s

independents.

Hays* Statement

Miss Sullivan, who was Hays* secretary in Vv'ashington, continues in
that capacity.
Up to Wednesday night the Dim
Industry liad paid Hays $1,000 for
three days' work, at the rate of
Following is the
1100,000 a year.
interview givon^ut Monday. 'is pubdaily
lished
in
the New York
/papers:
j

I

am

going to do.

1

am

going to frnd

out what the situation is and what
been done, and then go to work.
**It la a trcniondoua uiulcrtaking,
and I approach it with much concern, but with that confidonco which
springs from an earnest purpose and

lias.

Irom the conviction that we .shall
have the gfiurous help of every one
in accomplishing wlial must be recognized us an cttort for the good of
all.

motion picture

alrejuly the
principal nmusemrnt of a great niajority of the people and the sol»'
umuscuK'Ut of millions. Therefore
•'TliC

'

in his ne.Kt

Christie

attractions are being edited in the
local laboratories. Tliesc arc Marshall Neilan's "Fools First," Norma
Talrnadpes "The DuchesH of LangeuiM," Tully's "The Mas(iuerader,"
with (Juy I;ate9 Post;
Maurice
Tourneur's "I^orna Dootie," "The
Rrotherhood of Hate," a Thomas H.
Ince special, and a new Katherine
MacDonald production by Charles A.

Logue.

The. title of Katherine IVtaeDonald's curtent production has been
changed from Con(iuer the Woman" to "Tlio Woman Conrpiers."
'

Ben

Turplii

commences at onee on
comedy for Matk
Haver ijdp-

his third two-reel

Sennott.
portiug.

with, Phyllis

"A man's job Is just what he
James Cruze and Wallace Reld
makes it," said Mr. Hays. "I don't
Icnow; I may be able to make it have returned from location at San

much or little. I am not going to
etart in with a splash and till what

<

woman

leading
picture.

Half a dozen future First National

Courtland Smith, who used to be
president of the American Press
"boiler
Association,
sold
which
plate" to the country newspapers
and
supnews
feature
service
(a
plied in the form of typo made into
column-wide strips of metal), was
installed as Hays' right hand man.

'

appearanoe in comedies with Dorothy Devore in her next picture.
Stewart has been appearing in dramatic pictures heretofore.
Charlotte Stevens, winner of the recent
Chicago beauty contest, makes her
screen debut as liobby Vernon's

Is

Diego,

where

"The

ceivi'd

Initial

shootitig.

Dietatoi"

ro-

I.ila

Loe

plays the feminine h nd in this
Paraniwujit i)ro(liJeti<>n.

new

"The

Oi<l<al." Agnes Ayrrs' pqc.starring picture, is iij-its third
ot tin* I-risky lots.
Conrad
NaM:el is her leading man, Paul Pow-

ond

week

cll ilireetor.
ll.i!

^

Roacli, Jean

Hivcz and Sam

Taylor are airanring lh<> ^eiipt for
llaroM Lloyd's next comedy. M<anwhi'e the

from a

I'atlie

.sever

.T(»seph

star

is

attack of

Reddy

is

at

FRENCH FILM NOTES

-'

rcriiperating

Charlie Chaplin and King Vldor
are the latest members of the local
film colony to go down with the

iiiiUietiza.

fiu."

t'u"'

Hal

K.

Hunt Stromberg comedies,

t

ception of tho city's documentary
reels stored in an iron safe.
The
owner and family, sleephig in the
building, escaped through a window,
beinrj warned by the barking of .a
Jog. The cause of the outbreak is

'known.

The Med bury Screen ComfHhef.
in the new corporation <'>P^"*
by John P. Medbury. tl<e ^^Jj,

ftic.

ized

York levering Journal 'volyuniii'i.
to feature the newspapeinian as
screen comedy star.

——
-

March

Friday,

PICTURES

1W2

10,

4«

ATLANTA'S RECEIPTS

BOX-OFFICES GROSS

LAST WEEK IN MANY CITIES
—
—

Capitol
Business Along Broadway See-Sawed
with
Goldwyn
to
Feature
$31,000
Dropped
Loew's
"Wild Honey" on Grind, Gets $8,500
with
Showing
$23,000; Rialto Beats
State's Good

PiaURE BUSINESS OFF
IN CHICAGO

Rroa«Uv;o'

»"

NEW BUFFALO HOUSE
LIVENS UP THE TOWN

tlif'

a sco-saw last wctk
uil)» that done the
in compar::5i)M
week previously. Mut tli<? general
The
conilition »lio\Ned iniprovemont.
reports early thi.^ v.eck were to the
v. ere
even
conditions
that
fffect
Homewhal better during the llr.vt
houpos

ditl

Loew's

Gets

few days.
An estimate of the Kr<»ss t.ikings
along l!road\vay la: t uee!c are:
Cameo— "French Ileel.s" iHodki:!lren«

fiou).

with only

hou.se.

top.

drew

little

At

star.

Castle,

Week Laid to
Big Houses Felt
Depression

Buffalo. .Murth

8.

la.'-t week:
deorgo Reban, "Sign

Loew's

T.'.e

ujider $«.O00.

—

of

Rose.'
At 20-40, l:»;ggest in
weeks. Kx,tru. advertising and spe-

the

exploitation.

cial

Four .shows

C'apacity

.*^aturday.

3,100.

Week's gross

second

I'robably

$l.'i,000.

biggest

we<k house has had.
Lafayett e Opened Monday.
This wvvk 'Foolish
on t!ie ueek.
Thunderclap* and vaudeville. CaWives" started off with a smash.
around $31,000

feature, geitiiit;

the

toppir.pT

hy

ce.pts

over

$i;'.,<'00

Sunday

previoU': .Sunday s re$l.i;fV).
K,<iti)ig
a;*out
on day whioh brol;e
h* .d

rr'^'ord

l-y

•

rassion

"

by $80.

Central— 'WiM

Honey* •Univer-

sal). Priscilla W.'.n, star (1st week).
Just going along with grind ptdiey,
nights.
?l
B5c. lop matinees and
Play to little n^de^ $,s..")no on week.
Ifouse has just under 1.000 capa-

—

l)acity 3.700, largest in town.
Scale
L'0-,"iO.
CJot about $2,200 Tuesday,
dre)'I^ed to $1,400 Wedne.-day, from
$1,600 to $1,800 Thursday and Friday, with jump to i)robably $2,000$2,.''>00
average for Saturday and

— 'Loves
Criterion

of raraoli" (Faspecial).
Foreign
(L'd v.-eek). fiross-

mous Players;
made production
eJ $11,400.

Also small liouse.

Rialto- "Love'.s Roomerang" iParnmDunt). With all-star cast, Rialto
managed to top Rivoli's busijiess
last week, reversing conditions of
the previous week
^;•.•^sr^
around
$22.1:00.

Rivoli— 'The "World's Champion"
(Paramiunt).
"Wallaeo Reid, star.
This house has droi)pe<l several
thousand inider business of previous
week, getting around $19,700.
Gt: -.e- -"i jol'.s
l\iradise" r ra-

mount; special); "The Colden

—

Hippodrome

Rent

I'-ree,

over

first

'

Irving

-Idle Rich," last half.

and Jack Kaufman extra

.attraction.

scale,
with 2.400 capacity.
Ru.siness good j>ast week, going to

15-.^0

about

House appears head-

$10,500.

ed for picture-vaudeville policy to
enable it to compete. Booked lieavy
for next few weeks.
Criterion— "O r p h a n s of the
Storm." Got off Sunday with poor

Making

start.
stick.

efforts

lieroic

to

Scaled at $1 top, but did
practically nothing on week, drifPolicy
tith hero in person Friday.
changed Sunday to continuous insfejol of

two shows

daily.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS

'

Ciifi

L.ike. .star;
"Htr
Husband's T r a d e
a r k" (Paramount). Gloria Swanson, star. These
three features were played in their

(Metro),

something

$11,000 on week.
cheap
l)esi)ite
bill,
oi)eration expen.-e well over
$10.^00,
Organ undisputed feature.
half;

city.

making

Sunday,

Alioo

m

order one day. three days and three
davH, together with eight act.s of
Vaudeville, four shov.s a day. at GOc

Grand Does $10,000 Last Week,
Olympic $6,000, Liberty $7,000
Pittsburgh, March S.
Estimates of busines.^ at leading
l>if ture houses here last week:
Grand ("Seventh Day," witli Rich-

(Iros.s on week aUout $l'3.000.
Strand— "Polly of The Follies' ard Rarthelmess and 'The Show"
(First National), Constance Tal- with Larry Semon) — Eijualed gross
madge, star.
Hou.^o dropped to of week before, pulling .about $10,000.

top.

extent

almost

March

Chicago,

The
down

8.

week dragged
showing the full week
might have otherwise made. The
Lenten season's start hampered
last half of the

the

businc-^s

to

the

extent

that

the

$.'.,000

getting

hu.«-,iness.

•

J540

An

iinoluntary petition in bankruptcy
filed against the company Sat^TiUy, the three petitioners alleging liabilities of
$30,000 and assets
of 15.000, "Which are in
the form of
two pictures now bein? released and

was

week of existence, continued to cut
into business of latter two, but not
so heavily as week before.^ Charging 50<\ Wise ones figure it mtist
be reduced, Kince house lacks the
or else
attiaction of orchestra:
merit of feature film will h.avo to ho
strong enough to draw on

its

l*.76.62,

respectively, for labor

and

services lendered, and Charles Sefal, $807.24 on a note due Feb. 28.
last.

Miss Sd.oenrjlds petition alleges
Alex Reyfuss. president of the
Exceptional I'ictures. was tran.-fer'"ig certain
assets
jn' ferred
that

•

•'»"Pdit.u-s.

State,

Cleveland,

Wants "Name"

Clcv- land. M.tf« li 8.
Lo.;w'.s State will add vau<bvil!«'
to th»- pjctiji-o

the

program

h<.uso

'^"'l^'*.'

•J
''•

foi

op.n.d

tlu-

la-^t

first

we»l:.

"n;itn«" n.-t is b.-ing .-nLl.d for
^«
L'Jbin.

bv

own.

T!...

S'-,f will ),];iv :) Vaud«vilb^^i V. li. r.f.v.r
a suit;ibl.' t'lDi c;m b.^eonr.d.
Sinc*< ih.' .losing of th.«
•Mjtropo'itatJ
^»'ie

liousrs

Lo.w
In

l)a«

n.>

Cle\,;and.

vand'--

AITKEN MUST PRODUCE
In a motioi. by P.oy E. Aitken to
vacate an order for his examination
before trial in the thrc^-million-dolJar Triangle film suit against Harry
Aitken. lU)y Aitken, et al.. the Supreme Court held that h must i)roduc'^ all records and docum< nts as

drm.inded. He sought to have this
Older vacated. Justice I'ord Monday
tb'cidrd against Aitk<n.
Roy A'iik' II was previously i-xatnined. a motion to r«'-'xamin<' him
II' i.s <'ofurtlH-r bring srcijred.
.]"fend;iiit in this a<counirig suit by
<»iii« V

.

li,r.i-< s

fr.iud

.miong

tilings.

vices rendered as eastern rcprcsentativo of the director, appeared
before Justice Bijur In the Supreme
Court last week, insisting that Sennctt ai>pear personally In c«)urt to
answer the plaintiff'* allegations.
Nathan Burkan, counsel for Scnnelt, iiigucd that on tho day of
actual trial his client will be there.

FOX S

mas

.

1

1

inunedi.itelv and \vh» n tlie
v. ill
tli"
is ei tnph l^d
!.i-ti!r«'
ra.-iki- a trij) to New V 'ik.
>..•

b<

gan

,

*

w

$200,000

RENT

New Yoik
which the Fox Realty

Dec'ls were recorded In

County

l»y

Corporatioji takes full possession of
the X« w York studio property, 10th
av*nue and 55th and 5Cth streets,
both J?i«es and buildings. The n.-alty
eomi>any leases the prop<rty to the
film eonc.r)! at $200,000 a year.
Tho s»'ll»rs of the site are the
I^'ilmore Itealty Co., tho Wagevans
I^•aIty Co. and the Winwilla Realty
Mortgages were recorded on
Co,
the r'roi».rty aggregating $274,500.
Th*r<' w.is jilso recorded a 25-year
l«»an on the property by the Amerl'oi;d

i.;ni

will

i-fiM'

1.500;

"Th© Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse."
Marcus Loew will arrive
hero Monday, with 60 celebrities,

SELZinCK MOVING WEST

pr!-:'-. Inc. wlii -li oi)eiat'S tite i'alCapitol, lioyal and
ri^.'^tal,

ae*-;

K«nip»i«r

tb«Mtre.s

in

Litib?

Rock.

h;;s sold liis cntiro inin-st.s in
tin- <(}\n*-vi) and ha.s \vi'b«li-awn enfir<ly rr-'i.i .nianat'*-iueni 'of lo' al
Harris sf>!d bis jn("i«--ts
tli'-'irj-< '•.
.•\fk..

to
l..nipii'r. presi'b nt of the
Arl;..n-.is Erif rprise-? fonijany. i:.
Jf. M'll'-i >. \ i''e-pr«sj«letit iuid A. T.
v.. 11
iluls' y
tr- asurer.
Ml'!! js«. i!
,

HiUii--

y MI

y.

'lie
,-

Two

•<

fetive
.'!•'»

.'f--

a

ni.'jnrigr r
I'

,.n<l

Vi\i<r>iy ><>'-

IS

MARRIED

Los Angelf s March 8.
Tho marriage of Faith Hope Haa.«,
known In pictures as Faith Hope,
,

sp«cials that are
in hand by Fox are "The City That
Ood Forgot,' and a revival of "A
additi«jnal

to Max Boa.s, business man of SeatFool There Was." This production tle, was made known herei
will bo remade.
Originally "The
Tho picture actress Is a sister
Fool Tlicre Wa.s" was made by Fox to M.inager Haas of Clune's Broadwith Theda Bara as tho star and way Theatre. Tho newly weds are
it was the first of the vamp pichoneymooning at the Grand Canyon.
ture.'-.
It made Theda Bara tho
vamj) star extraordinary of the
DIVORCE RUMOR DENIED
screen and held her to that typo
of parts for a mimber of years.
Los Angeles, March 8.
Just who the Fox organization has
Current reports In the local film
selected for the vamp role In tho colony that J. L. Frothlngbam, idcnew prodtietlon Is not known as ture producer, and his wife, known
yet.
on the .screen as Marcia M.inon, arc
This finartet of «-pei'ial features to be divorced, brought strenuous
are to be the big ^rnash of tho Fox denials by both persons.
organization for the special sumAlfhotigh the couple are living
mer nms and for next reason's apart it Is because of business pur'.•impai«]:n with the rxbil)itor«.
P'»s'^fl,
according to Frothingham.
Ho is residing close to his I'nited
studios plant while Miss Manon ocUSED
SCREEN NAMES
The dailies Wednesd.ty raiJied a cupies her home at Laurel Catiyon.
story about the fscape cf (;iad.\s The couple are together each week
Moore, 25. and .I<we| Carmen, 19. end.
from th«' Waverly 1)« tiiition House,
At present Miss ISInnon is restlrg
»S West lOih street, through the as- fr«)m work done In "The .Masquersistance of "Fathr-r Ryari," a >>oguH ader." Richard Walton
Tully s piceau.ved nome comment
priest.
It
ture now being cut.
as to wbetber It was the screen
aetns'--. Jewel Carmen, because of
the nnusuijl nio.nilver, althongh it MRS.
GIVEN DIVORCE

TWO

McEWEN

is

not.

Los Angeles, March 8.
Mrs Dorothy McEwen was granted u divorce from Murray E. Mc-

Followijig several enr»ferences be-

tw«Mn lor.il picture Jjlm disf rii)Utors
.md <itv ofll 'ials at Pallas, Tex., city
ns

S.

iM.'i.n)'

FAITH HOPE

TWC MORE FOX SPECIALS

Ewen

attjruf y J. J. Collins annoiinced that
Ai Mortgage Co., which
.an eMait.ible s«tflen>« nt
h.ul been
bonds to cover tho li'^n.
ro.uh«4l
to

and
Harris, secretary
ni.anaper of tho Arkansas Ent* rSaul

1

aino ip
M.-lghan's si* xt
l»d".M;Hi.-!aUul.
;'.aT(i!-.; will be rnt
Work on the produ<*ti mi will
t« r."

Th'

with 4,000 cap.'iclty at a 55 -cent top
on a continuous policy with straight
scaie, 15-40c.>, "Penrod."
Between pictures gives to Boston a house
of large enough capacity to bring
$6,000 anu $7,000.
in some first runs that until now
Criterion (capacity, 1,000; scale,
10-30C.), "Four Horsemen.'
About have had to go through the expense
of an exploitation opening by leas$7,000.
ing a. legitimate house. Th^ State
The Metropolitan and Criterion will open as a full week house with
aro un ler Sig Samuels' manage- W^allaco
Reid In "The World's
ment. Through competitive condi- Champion" and Ethel Clayton in
llon.s, it is alleged, they tako ex"Tho Cradle." Tho following week
traordinary precautions to prevent
It Jumps from Paramount to Metro's
gross business being known. If not
"Turn to tho Right," followed In
through competition, some other turn
by a popular priced return of
reason likely.
(capacity,

BAUMAN-SENNETT ACTION

>

Tii:>iig!e wbii'li

Boston, March 8.
Tho opening of the new Loew
State In the Buck Bay next Monday

$3,000.

C. A. Bauman, who Is suing Mack
Sen net t lor $180,000 for alleged ser-

of

exhibited.

Abraham Rothstein and Cert rude
/'^hoenfild claim $1,088.45 and
Jr-

Showings

''

'

Bldg.).

Have

,

—

Broadway (Loew

last

Houses

to Exploit Initial

for tho opening.
Los Angebs, March 8.
Tremont Temple, a 2,100 capacity
Transfer of the Lewis J. Selzniek
production units to Hollywood is ex- house playing two-a-day, Is closing
the run of "A Connecticut Yankee"
pected here this month. According
this week at a $1.10 evening top.
to a telegram received at tho offices
Last week showed over $5,000, and
of the United Studios from Presith© average for run ha.s been close
dent M. C. Cleeve, who is visiting
Next week "Monte
with S<lznick in New York, tho to $6,000.
Crlsto"
opens for Indefinite run, with
Eastern producer will make immeplans
to
run
through Into summer
diate arrangements for the occuThis
bet.
pancy of a section of the United with exploitation program.
Tiic estimated gross for the leadStudios.
Selzniek Is one of the auditorium will be hit mo.st acutely
ing picune houses here last week
the
by
splash
opening
of
the
State.
stockholders of tho United Studios,
are ;!-• follows:
The Old South, Gordon owned
"Foolish Wives* (Roosevelt. 3rd which is the largest leasing studio house In heart of city, pictures
exweek), I'n'.xersal.
Third and last in Hollywood. The Schenck interclusively,
ha.«i
seating capacity of
The first two weeks' run ests were recently transferred here.
Week.
about
1.200.
mainly
Paramount
In
\ery good, but on its third week
Eugene O'Brien, Elaine HammerIs a "drop-In" house with
gro.-h dropped
to around $10,000. stein and Owen Moore are the stars policy.
Miss
erratic
of
takings,
The personal appearance
reputed to hit about
expected to arrive 'lere as soon as
Dupont, the leading woman, was
$6,000 when going Is normal.
The film Is their Eastern business can be arused as added draw.
The
Park,
controlled,
together with
entitled to credit for remaining this ranged.
tho Modern and the Beacon, by the
long, as at this house the run is
Laurle-PInanskl-Solomon
local synusually one or two weeks.
APPOINT BOAED OF APPEALS dicate, departed this week from its
"Orphans of the Storm" (Great
A Board of Appeals has been normal 60-cent evening top and has
Nortin rn. 5th week), D. W. Criffith,
Kilm playing twice daily at $1.50 appointed by the F. J. I*. M. elub been taken over by (ho American
Rounded out $7,500 gross. and the T. O. C. C, to which de- Feature Ftlm for six or eight weeks
top.
Plaving at legit house.
cisions of the arbitration board of at guarantee of $4,000 rental for
"Turn to the Right' (Randolph. the two organnzations may be "Foolish Wives," priced at $1.10
1st week), Metro. Rex Ingram proLobby comi)letely deco- taken when there is a difference of evening to; and must show $10,000
dnc^tion.
opinion between the members of unless exploitation Is charged off
'I lus.
with scenic work.
rated
together with long run stage piece the first board on the question in- against general distribution for New
had here, was figured film was In volved and the decision Is not England. Monday of this week had
Finished with unanimous.
for healthy returns.
over 6,000 people clocked at door,
about $8,500, far from expectations.
Those appointed to the appeal opening day being abnormally
"Star Dust" (Chicago, 1st week), board number three numbers of strong. It Is doubtful if it will
hold
Fannie HurstJ One week run here,
up for the six week minimum guarusual policy. To strengthen, "Red each organlzatkm, Louis Ro.senblum
Head" matinee was given, letting (Fox), Henry Seigel (Select), and antee.
The Modern and Beacon arc both
Miss Hamp- Harry Bux'naum (F.imous Players),
.ill red heads in free.
ton appeared in person, besides the representing the F. L L. M. cli4;, SOO-capaclty houses at a 55c. eventhe
Boguslawski.
addition to bill of
The ing top. running continuous and
with Buxbauni as chairman.
Climbed up to $27,000 T. O. C. C. representatives are sliowlng a consistent profit at
l)ianist.
$5,000,
gross.
Bern.ird Edleherz, Charles Sleiner whleh Is average.
and Louis Blunjenthal.

BANKRUPT

Exceptional Pictures corporation of

policy;

week
sj)lit
15-30c.>,
half, "Tillie'; around

Boston

Had

be attril>uted to th«' Lenten
season, although box office hypodermics, wiiich ordinarily may have
met Willi tile S. R. O. sign, did not
even cau.-<e a stir sulllcient to bring
business uj> to the average.
"Star Dust,' «t the Chicago, and
"Ttnn to the Right," at the Itandolph. were the trumi> cards that
lost against what looked like a sure

on pi'^vious Seating 2.500; scale 25-55.
Olympic (ojiposition to Grand
gro.-^^.s
of
about
1.000.
Only fair week with "Back Pay,"
starring Secna Owen and Matt Meantime he has filed a general
Moore; also Monte Bank's comedy, denial to the effect B.auman never
•'Clean and Dry' ar.d News Weekly; rcpr*^sented the director in any way
EXCEPTIONAL
grossed about $6,000. Seating 1,100; and Is entitled to no compensation.
J. L. Lyttle Appointed Co. Receiver
.«cale 25-40.
Sennett will be examined before
Liberty Largest in East End of trial next week, Bauman also winfor Beyfuts
cit}'. same feature :is Ciaud .and "By
ning a legal point when Justice BiJohn L. T.yttle has been appointed Heck" comedy. About $7,000. Seat- jur de.'ided that the film prodti'cr's
"limited."
25-55.
scale
ing
1.200;
should not
exatninati'in
temporary
receiver
by Federal
The New State (newest opposition
Court Judge Learned Hand for the
Olympic).
Second
tlio ^'ra^d ?»nd
r

week'.s

.scale,

Other

may

i:stiniates for

Capitol— < -rand Lnr.'eiiy" (Coldwyn). After two ."-m isliinp: week.'^
with "Fonr Horsein*!)," tlu^ house
dropped siunewhat with rhe^flold-

wyn

Last

average was unexiiectedly below
maximum. The two picture.^ from
whi«h most was expected did worse
in iiroportion than less well known
films in out of the way houses. That

OptninQ

this

capaeity.

r.OO

Week

Record

Afiajnst Lafayette's

Mate." about $C,'0'»
Forsyth (Lynch house; capacity,

Metropolitan

Lent— All

Uu8ine.<3 along
film

HOUSES

REGULAR HRST RUNS

Grosses $3,000 Last Half

Atlanta, March 8.
Estir-ates in the picture houses
for last week are:
Howard (Lynch iiou^e; capacity,
30 -50c.).
scale,
"Moran of
2,450;
Lady ,etty." billed here as "Her

1,400;

Slump
Rivoli

LOEW'S STATE, BOSTON,

"Four Horsemen" Playing at 10-30c
-^-"Tillie"

1

.and

tne htorag<» ot pirtiu'e

«

i:.ar.-hal.

Of

.tp|»ro.\iM.'itf Iv

bouses

distributing

jm

'.>(>

l».iil;..;

blio
1

.'»

l;o!-l
l«.i-«v OP buil.liri'."- t!ja» will
'Npir*' wiibin a y.ir.
'I'h. k«> Jnt« rr.«^ts will <f<t(foim
to th'! ordinatK-e
v <ii:irt in* r.fs in n' ;.,'<»? ia ting their
iM V I'.'i.'-'s.
The piin ip
f« a*, in1

>\'

tiie

ordin?

J

•

inii*rn«

lit

.f

u
n laid

jiboat

e...

<on^Mlta!;,n has

In

til*'

•

!»;.!»

i!i«.

i" a r-.-,
eo»,-.trii ti<.n
of

;ijeproof vaultv for film storage.

week

after

telling

the

her husband disiik«d work
had a habit of remaining idle

four-fifths of the year while spmding her picture-earned money fn'^ly.

fihi s in Dall.js.
Film dij-trjbntion
ln»M''i's \N hos'.' ba' »'S- 1 xpife ncc.v on

tlwii- presr nt buildings
will
construct new (|n.'irl« i*K fo «onforni with
the re'iuii nn iifs rf the city or<liiiaiHi M, a<cording to toe r iiy's lire

last

court

The gener.il offices of the Tlu.Ure
Own<.r.s Chamber of
b.ive
be< II rnovi'd fr<>m tlio Ito'
t
onColo building to the Loew St.it*'
tbe.itre btiilding, where a hand.M.in*yMiU' is now (.e<i)pied \,y the fntaniz.Jtion.
Tb«' now telephon.- ri itnbvr
is Biyant 2406.

Commerc

E. E Hi!>'.lns has bt the .cntraet
for a piftnre tlnatte .nt N.a.-hviUe,
Aik. The bons«' will )ia\o a c.ipaify <»f »;oo and is to op«raie under
a pop vaud lllo policy.
»

i'.

'

'

PICTURES

M

ALIENATIOfii SUIT

LOOK FOR BIG INDEPENDENT YEAR;
PRODUCERS FIGHTING OLD ABUSES

Golden Seeks $50,000
Theodor* Ahrent

John

Away from Program Distributor Hold-ups
Gyp State Rights Men Must Reform —Vaudeville Houses and Others Open New Markets

Breaking

—

company

programa.

"Why

Girls

terms

tro.

Leave Home,'

No More Cosed Towns

•School Days" and "The County
Fair" In the last year has had
eomelhing to do with their th.ingo
of heart.
But, undoubtedly, the
fact that the trio of pictures mentioned and several others that have
been successfully sold on a cash
basis with the producer immediately
getting the bigger share of the

money has swayed them

in

Cities wiure
vailed in the

\

their

producer relast few days in

j

i

j

|

j

:

a

tremendous deficit between
the
paper estimate and the net."
Practically every producer who
has productions released on programs at this time is having diffi-

cuUy

in

1

I
'

i

getting reports and "cash
are next to impossi-

eettlenients

'•

ble.

Trying to Figure

It

Out

Kvery one of these producers Is
trying to figure for h'mself just
how the exchange man is doping
out a fair and equitable figure rr.»r
his production when it is being sold
in bulk With five or six otiiers, each
of which is released by tho exchange on a different percentage
basis.
Some of them have figured
that it would be no more than natural
that the exchange manager
v.'ould fifcure in favor of the highest rental on the production that
is giving up tho biggest ^hare of
Its gross for distributioa find the
chances are that they are figuring
light.

There

In a great measure the first of
these will eliminate itself. I'or the
pictures usually turned out by the
gyp combinations are of such Inferior quality that they, are worthy
of booking only In the cheapest type

re-

all

ducer

who

is

tliat stipulates in its

'

MAKING CENSOR CZAR
8.

Theodore Ahrens, wealthy manu-

ers Behind
In

Measure— Fight
Assembly

alienation of affections by John
Albany, N. Y.. March 8.
Golden, a former employe, according
Senator James J. Walker of New
to word received here. Ahrens has York, Democratic
minority leader in
been in the public eye for some time the State Senate and
the bitterest
as the result of his picture connec- enemy of reformers
in the State
tions and his recent production, over capitol,
answered iii.s critics today
which there has been much litiga- during the debate
on the bill of
tion.
The accused man refers to Senator Clayton H. Lusk,
Republic
the new charges as blackmail with
can majority leader of tho Senate
its inception at Louisville 1'5 years
to amend the motion picture cenago.
sorshlp act giving the censors the
Ahrona, with a Mrs. Queenle
power of a court, which was passed
Boardman of "The Ilubaiyat" com- by
a vote of 30 to 13. The bill now
pany, was recently accused by Fergoes to the Assembly, where a bitter
dinand Karle. artist and director of
fight will be m3de to defeat it
the picture, of removing tho film

TWO

In answeilng his critics, the Demacralic leader directed his remarks

mainly

Canon William Chase

.it

of

Ihooklyn. representative of the InIteform
F.ureau
of
\Va.>-liington and the Rev. (). ]{. y,i\,
ler of AUniny. superintendent of the
N'ew Vork State Civic League.
Senator M'alker clearly explained
his relations with the moving picture industry.
"There is le-s viy^
arul le.*-s trout>le over moving piclures in this stale than in any
other, l»ut thi.s is no justification for
ternal ioial

censor.-hii)." the legislator declared.
"I am opposed to moving picture
censorship or censru'ship in any
form. It is not practicable or workablo. and ne\ or will be,
I
am c«mlain the ckment of polities has
entered the question and it will roll
o'.er.

\\as

"I

how mneh

a.>-ked

hail

1

as counsel of ibe motion
picture owners at the recent hearoriginal story as in the play.
The ing on Assemblyman Cuvilliers
proArrow's version i.s of more recent
posal to repeal the film ceii.<orship
manufacture. At present the ConTlicso are the men who own
act.
cord concern has seven prints in
the buildings and pay taxe.s in the
New Fngland alone.
lommunities where they are loIn certain territories whore both
cated.
I'or nine montlis I received
pictures are playing there is confto. but it was so small I don't
siderable confusion as tho vaude- a
dare to sa\- ht>w much it v.as.
ville theatres are generally taking
Senator Walker smiled as he finthe Concord five -reel Version and
playing it day and date against the ished the last sentence. Then the
longer Arrow version in the picture minorit.v leader literally shouted:
"The Legislature should do somehouses.
Agnes Kgan Cobb is handling the thing to check the activities of
those who apiicar in Gods livery
sales for tho Concord.
without a bit of charity in their
hearts.
No man should be ablo to
*'TURN TO THE RIGHT"
put on a collar backwards and rob
Jiletro has made a booking for Us of what reputation we have."
its
"Turn to tho Right" at the
The portion of the bill which gives
Capitol. New York, within the near the commission the power of n court
future.
was published in Variety last week.
The picture, first turned out as a
special, recently appeared at a $-'
l>ecn ]»aid

,

scale

UTICA HOUSE CLOSED

a Broadway theatre.

in

Utica, N. Y., Marjh 8.
The Corn Hill theatre (pictures)
Children's Films
Los Angeles, March 8.
has been closed by order of the
Willis B. Slater, head of the police chief and can not reopen unFresno Junior Dramatic Club, is re- til a license is issued. That will be
ported about to erect a $100,000 withheld until the theatres roof has
"Little" theatre in Fresno for the been made safe.
exhibition of juvenile films and tt)
The investigators found no defect
run regular children's shows.
in any other local house.

HEPWORTH ASKS

mm POUNDS

TO PRODUCE FILMS
Goes

to Public for Capital

—

IN

AMERICA

—To Acquire Studios Here
Man— StoU Doing

Britain's Principal Picture

Very Little— Denies Part

Los Angeles. March

London, March.

8.

Elevation of Sam Wood to a featured director is announced by Famous IMayers. In tho future all

Taianiount pictiu'cs

direc ted

Scheme

in English

SAM WOOD'S PRODUCTIONS

by him

will be known as Sam Wood I'roductions.
At present Famous has five featiued diiectors.
The late William
D. Taylor was one of the special

Mr. AVood supervised sevdloria Swansor. and Wallace
Held suceesses. He just contpleted
"ileyond the Hocks"
with .Miss

circle,

8,

ilepworth, (Jrtat Britain's principal film producer, has announced
intention to go to the investing
public to raise
£150.000 as the
starting move to transfer producing
activity to America.
As tho scheme comes out it contemplate tho acquiring or building
of six studios on tho other side.
Producing hero is In a bad way.
Tho native machine-made picture
hi.s

,

eral

has failed.

Swanson

and the plant of the llritish Famous riayers-Lasky concern is shut
down. In tho trade there are whispers of Several compaides getting
miroil and the prospect of a smassh

starred.

*

French Film Producer Coming

'

j

Sen. Walker Attacks Reform-

wintering In Los Angeles after producing the picture
version of "The Rubaiyat," is made
defendant in a suit for $S0,000 for
is

will be unable to furnish
with product because the
state right exchanges have not given
him a break In percentage returns
that will enable liim to continue to from a local vault for Fastern transmake pictures.
portation. The quarrel between the
The present plan of the gyp state financier and tho director residted
right exchange is usually to g«.t the in Karle sending a^ warning broadproduct r to turn over his picture to cast to exhibitors that the picture
an organization that is representa- was under Karle's copyright and a
tive of a string of state light ex- violation would mean pros.HUti<jn.
changes all over the country. This A compromise was reached between
organization sends out the picture tho two parties and assembling of
and the individual exchanges per- the film was completed. It has not
haps pay for the pobitive print yet been exhibited.
and sign a lot of notes to pay the
producer some day. It is simply a
"TEN NIGHTS"
case of a "promising" business concern, there is never ariy guarantee
One
Playing Vaudeville Against
in the majority of them.
The notes
Other in Picture Houses
that tho producer receives usually
have the face value of a Russian
There is a clash in the States
ruble when ho tries to dscount them
rights field over the two versions
at a bank, and from that point on
of
"Tin Nights in a iJar llc.om." one
the producer waits for "rejiorls and
returns."
Usually he doesn't get contiolled by the Concord Film Co.
and
the otiier by the Arrow. The
either. As a matter of fact the chief
distributor has trouble enough to get Conco-.-d's was made some years ago
"his" from the exchanges and wiien by William Steiner and liolds to tin-

them

one program releasing
contract ^vith the producer that it has
a right to give a number of free
trade
showings of his
picture
wherever it sees fit- One producer
doing business with tlils company
recently placed a personal representative on the road and started to
check up the dates that liis production was playing. On one occasion, he found a theatre that was
playing his feature and that ho had ^''I'l'^'"*"' J**-' ^'^e all set for pic- profit, a handsome one too, on the
no report of the booking and tliat tures, and the fact that while the initial advance that he received. •
Under the old method of pertho theatre had no contract for the Shubcrt circuit has not arranged to
leature. On askipg for an explana- play pictures generally in its hc»usos, centage plan to e.'vchanges, it is a
known
fact that one producer retion from the local branch, tl;e rep- the fact that one or two of their
resentative was Informed that the theatres have this season played ceived $00,000 net for his end of a
picture had been given to the cx- films in conjunction with vaude- production •which carried a negaliibitor gratis on his signing a con- ville, nialus it look as lhoui;h tho tive cost of $200,0u0.
In Connection with tho po.^sible
tract for a two-reel comedy that indepcrub-nt is in for a niiLThty good
the company was also releasing. break in almost every cac of tho form.ition of an association vi indeWlien the producer protested to tlie key cities' of the country. Atop of pendents it might be well for them
homo ofiuc, he was informed that that there is t!ie announecnient that to study tho state right situation
the distributors were acting entirely the Columbia Amusement Co. is go- thoroughly, not only as to releaswithin their rights, as the showing ing to present a motion picture pro- ing method, but more particularly
that was given gratis was simply gram in its theatres, giving the pro- as to the type of story that the
a "trade showing' as far as they ducer anywhere from 250 to 300 days state light market wants.
in o5 of tho bigger cities.
All of
were concerned.
Needs Only One Winner
these interests are Koing to go after
He has to pick but one winning
Producers Up Against It
business that the picture houses are bet for tho state right market and
The producer who turns nut a now getting and thoy are going to Willi proper exploitation and advergood standard picture which he use
showmanship
and
ciicus tising ho is certain of a market for
gives to a program for distribution methods to bring it to the box office. the coming year,
providing,
of
lias been up against it. not only in They will all want to be able
to course, ho maintains a level head
this particular but in many others. bill
"First linn" aT;d "Fxclusive land does not try to place too great
If his pi<ture Is a good one, the Showing at This Theatre" and
that an exhil)ltion value on his picture
distributor usually comiiels it to be is where tho lnde|>endent is going to as the basis of the advance he asks.
the factor which will carry with It step Into his own.
With tho advance in hajul ho can
a number of we.'»kcr sisters of the
At pr«'serit the state rieht m.nikr^t, continue iiroducing instead of waitprogram to bookings and when a like tiiC program di*^tribution or- ing anywhere from 12 to 14 months
wholesale price is made to the ex- ganl/.ation.s. ha.s many faults. For to get back his negative tost from
hibitor usually the good
picture years the producers who in the main tho present program di.Uributing
suffera in the amount of the rental liave been doing business throu;^h systems In vogue.
received, and likewise the "cluek" this clianr.cl ha\e had
plituy of
Tlie coining year is boui •! to be an
and "leaiou" producers are the grief." Hut j.lans sueni to be under i!id«peiulent >ear. bec.uise prcMpjcers
t^, liner.
way v.kicli will cliniinato many (.f in a large measure are go'ng to be
Perh.aps another reason for the the cMstiJit; evils. One of these will forced to create an Indepejulent
wniiitgr.e.ss of the producers to dis- l»e the (liseour.ii; 'fuent of over pro- market as a self T»re.-:erv ation Inisltribute in tho independent market duction though the proiuoiion (»f n< SH measure. The Coinbioa' ii'U of
at this time is the fad Ih.it a num- "sucker money." which Is usually the bigger interests In W x- producber of so-called "cl(»so towns" are followed by the turning out of a lec- ing field Is going to make it comnow opening up, where in f( ruur ture that is directed nrd handled pulsory on the average small proyears tho state right distributor \ty novices at tlie game.
Another ducer to take this step or get out
fo'.md it impossible to dispose of his will l>o the wiping out of the "pcr- of tho game altogether.

company

,

use.

that the indiiK-ndent needs to make
*^ Possible for him to put over his
Picture. AssuraiK-e that he can get
^*'^« ^*-'^'^ ^^ ^ 'break" will make him
wilUilg to .'^pend more money on his
I'^^^^^^l'^'^^ »"'^ therefore be in a
Position to compete in the open
"market.
'^^^^
important factor In giving he turns over the "statements'" of
him a brtak in liie key cities in the overhead charges to the produeei
fall is going to be the decision on
the latter usually walks out of his
the part of the vaudeville managers bungalow and there is
a loud reand the burlesque theatres to go port, whereupon some one in Hollyafter the business that the picture wood remarks, "Don't get nervous,
theatres liavo V>een getting.
Tiie It's just another state right proday is past, when the various vaude- ducer that has bit the dust. That's
ville circuits stand willing to book
a common occurence about here
any picture just as long as it is those days."
film.
They are going to go after
New Plans Promising
first run cUiss A productions and
However, of the new plans that
develop real opposition to the mohave
been worked out for the state
tion picture palaces.
They will righting
of pictures there are sevhave the best in the feature mareral at this time that loom up as
ket that the independenta can offer
promising,
from the producer's
and l:i addition give their vaudestandpoint. One producer put over
ville programs
at the same box
one of tho independent winners of
ofilce tariff that the iiicturo house
the season on the following basis.
is getting.
Ho managed to get an advance from
There are four big motion picthe state right exchanges of $250,000
ture producing and distributing ora production that cojt in tho
ganizations that are also in the for
neighborhood of $75,000 to produce.
theatre field, namely Famous PlayThe exchanges retain everything that
ers, Marcus Loew, William Fox and
comes to them in the way of gross
the First National.
All own and
until the quota they paid for their
operate theatres and exchanges in
territory is covered, with the prothe
key cities of tho country.
ducer's office liolding a check on the
Naturally those vaudeville theatres
income
through placing their O. K.
in direct o|»position to those of the
on all the pla/ data contracts.
interests nuntioned will, in order to
When tho quot& is reached the proobtain first run productions that will
ducer and distributor split fiftyenable them to put up a fight, have
fifty on tho profit.
Of course the
to turn to the independent and state
exchange may' wiggle out of paying
right fii-UI.
any of the profits that may eventuVaudsvil'e After Films
ally come along, but the producer
The fact that the Keith, Pantugc?. doesn't have to worry for he has his

\

is

].

were heretofore locked to them.
A "break" in the key cities is

marked within llie
speaking of program releasing: "It's'
all right and looks good
lo you
when the sales manager of a program figures it out for you on i)aper
and slips you one of those 'large
amount of money wc will or perhaps
get' speeches.
But when it comes
there

ittptliiinri

wrrv ^^t. Paul.
i>;isl
I'hiladolphia
and a
number of others. This i-* changed,
however, at this time, and when
next pcason arrives it is going to be
possiUio for tiie independent releasing orgaf»ization to take a producer's product and place it for
"first run" at a good rental figure in
the majority of those cities that

As one program

the ca.sh settlement,

tiiis

Minneapolis.

decision.

to

was

iinwilliiig to accept the
offered
he was Aiitually
"locked out" of tlit» t'-nifory and
compi'lkd io play his i>roi.luciion in
the ;•^hooting gailery type of ihea-

lighter

Several have openly declared their
Intention of placing their protUn't to
the exhibitors via cither of these
two fields instead of continuing
program releasing. Perhaps the
fcucccss of

In

of "shooting galleries," and this type
wares unless he was willing to ac- of picture theatre is rapidly becomcept th" terms tliat were dictated by ing extinct through the building and
tho.sc in control of the local situa- maintaining of the bigger and better
tion.
This was principally true in iiouses. The second may also pass
a nuuiber of key cities. If the state with tho dropping off of the pro-

Intlfpcndcnt and slate rights
markets are tho center of obs^ervation on tl>o part of a number of
prodiurers who heretofore have been
releasing their product on various

Tho

diatributingr

now

1922

SENATE PASSES BILL

facturer of Pittsburgh and Louis-

who

10,

from

Los Angeles. Afarch

ville,

centage to exchanges'' plan

March

Friday,

Hriiti

of "Li'ii
for New York March 4 by the Paris.
lie is taking his last film "Le Mauvais Carcon"
("The l^ad Toy")

which

he
America.

inter. ds

exhibiting

in

is

doing very

hltle

inunliient.

is

Talis, March 8.
Di.miaiil lU-rger. ju'oducer
Trois Mousciuctaire.s/' sailed

Stoll

Waitt

r AN'anger denies the widel.\'
circulated story that he is coneerncd
in atiot'uor scheme for native pj'o*
duction.
The report recited that
l>avid Davis. M. P.. a Welsh millionaire, stood ready to fi<>at a Orn-

ish
at

producing compnny

i

1,000,000.

c.jpitali/.t*!

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT— Pages
March

Friday,

10,

PICTURES
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1
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CIRCUMVENTING DUPING

PARAMOUNT TEAM

BANKRUPT
UNLESS HIGH TAX IS LOWERED

BRITISH EXHIBITORS

WORK BOOSTS AVERAGE

ger,

Mana-

District

Buxbaum.

u

Finds Way
Business

to Spurt

raramount ex-

The K'^' York

Showmen Propose

tl>« initial week
change entered Into
Paramount AnIt the fortniEhfs
a special sales
which
for

Government

'«iversary

Over

to Give Screen

if

General

Election

on

to Fight

Comes

—Tax

conducted by Harry
Turns Small
Office Profit to Net Loss, Says
Sri^e has been
manager,
Buxbaum. the district
contracts
booking
of Parliament
with 4 755 davs of
plaved in the two weeks' time.
Bfi be pla}
handling
%,Ae two
two' rival teams in
^
one representing Lasky
the sales,
as their
had
Zukor.
London, March 8.
cent, of tIjo klnomas playing in
and the other
first day of the Annitotal on the
The British film exhibitors are Great Hriiain are <»perating at a
for the former!
loss*,
cveii \\ iu n their box ollices
versary 2.346 days
strongly organized to fight the
the latter.
show a slight profit. The amuseand 2 409 days fur
contracts amusement tax, which. It is declared, ment
the
gross
actual
tax, he asserts, turns what
The'
business to the extent of will drive the whole tradp into bank- \v<nild be a 'net earning Into a subcall for is
current week with ruptcy unless it is abolished. The stantial deli- it.
$115 000 for tlie
agitation has gone fo far it is proaDproximately $110,000 booked for
Quotes Government Figures
represents an lu- posed to open the picture theatres
next week. This
Xewbold quotes last year's govcent in tlio free for a period in order to cany
r
crease of about 50 p'
ernment ligures taken from 20 repexchange* over on the fight.
tiie
bookings of

Box

Member

,

j

,

There

average business.

resentative pictures houses, showing
a profit before deducting the tax of
Jtl'.'j.oOO. Tlie impost upon th<>Sf en-

every, indication that the

is

present government will be forced to
go before the reoplo in a general
election and the showmen are fr«iik
MISS CASTLE HOLDS OVER
Detroit, M;vrch «.
to say that the screen will be a
Ihis
all
playing
is
Castio
powerful weapon in the campaign.
'rene
week at the Adams, another first
A. E. Xewbold, M. P., a high ofrun picture house belonging to John ficial of the Cinematograph Exhibitplayed
she
week
Last
Kunsky.
H.
ors' association, says that 90 per
the
$40,000 at
to approximately

shows daily. She was
week at the Allen,
Cleveland (also a picture house),

h^

Tom

North,

which

j^he

is

presented at the

Adams.

vp very

holdi.ig

la

.^^tarred,

being
Business
is

big.

who

however. amouDtrd to
tmniJig this profit into a
*"

National

First

are in

in

New York

turned to

all

Australia,

for

INVITES VISITORS, FREE

re-

Tue.sday. North

forms of amuseanents

Letters Sent Out to Conven-

the throes of the greatest

Members—3,000 Responded Last Week

tion

I

.•lump ever in the Antipode.s.

For the present Mr. North
maining with First National,

is

re-

Chicago,
atre,

DlSTjnBimON AND PRODUaiON
P. T. 0.

CONVENTION

March

i>resented,

which

C,

D.

is

the
of

"Washington,
going to witness
over the question of

to be held in

May

8-12, is

•nother fight
exhibitor

distribution

production.

ney Cohen

Motion that will wiU be brought up, with
America the Bcntiment favoring that releasing concern at present. The Min-

and possible

National President Sidis

reported as being in

readiness to place before the exhib-

body a plan for exhibitor distribution backed by the success the
organization has had In handling the
Urban Movie Chats and try to bring
about a change of sentiment in the
organization regarding the propoitor

»itlon.

When

the subject of exhibitor distribution was broached at the Mijineapolig convention last year there
^aa a lengthy debate on the floor

*nd finally the matter

contemplated the
plan
neapolis
formation of a clwiin of consolidated changes resembling the railroad
ticket ofJices under the Railway
Administration.
One of tho surprisps expcto,! to
be sprung will be an intimation
that Henry Ford will staijd in readiness to back the Theatre Owners,
not only in the distribution plan,
but in one ih.t will include produ'^ing as well.
In asking one of the exhibitors
how it was possible to account for
the sudden change in sentiment on
the part of Mr. Ford, who has been
attacking the picture industry as
controjled by Jews, including the
exhibitor with the producer and distributor, brought forth the knowledge that Ford has seen the error
of his ways as regards publicity on
the scieen by attacking the Industry, but that he no less feels against

KAHN

^•THEODORA" IN LONDON

Leon L. Kahn, of Kahn & Greenowners of a string of moving

field,

tically all

8.

picture theatres, Including three in

Now Press, Agent
Oardy has succeeded Major
George O. Shor as press a ?cnt of
week.
HivoU. Kialto aijd Criterion, NtW!"
Kahn had lived In California for the
York. Khor ha.s connected with the
46 years, and for 12 years had been King Feature Service, a newspaper
as.sociated with CJreenfteld in tho syndicate.
Gardy was tovm€i]J,
moving plctv-o bu.sine68.
Hhor'ti assistant.

San Francisco and one in Santa
Cruz, died in San Francisco last

Louis Gsrdy

Xtouis

"MISTRESS OF WORLD" aOPS;

ZUKOR AND LASKY

,

Company Head Bought Feature Without
vice

Run

SPREADING IN WEST
Idea First at Portland

Being Taken Up

.

DIVIDED:

the theatre and witness

in

Lasky's Ad^

and Latter Protested Against Broadway^

—Exhibitors

''Smother''

to

Serial

with

Features

— Now
Fam<.iis

the

Play

rs'

Portland, Ore., ^lar.h

8.

The pay as you leave scheme

in

pictures hereabouts, first tried by
the Strand at Seaside, is being
taken up V>y other picture houses of
this section.
J. B. .Sparks at Pcnd adopted the
plan, saying it has turned out very
satisfactory.

German

new

serial "Mistress of the

Whole Section

smile.
It

appears fiom

tlie

gossip that

The scheme Is to invite patrons to Zukor acquire*! the film in
see the show on tho tinderstarding while he was abroad without
that while admission is free, if they
like the entertainmeijt they may pay
on the way out.

"The Di agon's CI.'iw,* gd
Loew's State next week. Tho

ejjiKode,

World' was

Introduced to the fans at the HivoU
and Kialto, the company's prize
New York houses Sunday and by
Monday afternoon it was pretty
generally accepted In the trade that
it was due for a sensational flop.
This might mean a substantial loss
to the cf>mpany, but inside gossip
has it that Jesse Lasky eont<mplates the situa'ion with a grim

lO'JO

dis-

cussing the propositi«»n with I..ashj'.
Lasky was not altogether pleased
with this and several other purchases at the time, but It was not
until the proposition came up to put
the serial fn the company s prlz<'
theatres that he broke out iiito pro-

was referred
committee which included pracIt was locally tried out through
the presidents of the prinfailing business and with the obcipal Ptate organizations. Aftor they
ject that any way would be a good
had the question over night they
way to get them in the liou.^c.
reported th;\t
Tho division of tho two betest.
another committee the producing and distributing end.
should be formed to sound out the
came acute on the piojiosition, but
In a measure 'of retaliation against
«hlbltor nwnibers' sentiment re- those two ends of the Industry he
Liisky ielnctar)t]y withdrew hiiii ob-ZENDA' SPECIAL
Barulng the p]an and then refer the ligures thxt a connection with the
lalm
jeethjus, or i. it her v. aj\cd .iny
matter to tho Executive Committee. exhibitor organisation will aid hini
to a right to outright veto while
Locate
on
Metro's IIReelcr Will
That is the status at which the in his llghi.
still advising- against the move.
Broadway— Cost $500,000
P'an has r.mained
since with the
When tho exhiV'iV)r eliminated
Zukor pt.iined Hrrry H«Icheriexception that the national orgnn- Ford from news we. kly reels when
tro
M*
Zendi,"
a
"71)0 Pri--0T.fr of
bach at |l/>00 a w»«|< for six weeks
jWtion did arr;»ng*f to distribute thp
shown in th.ir houses and his pub- -pe.'ial of il reels, is now waitin.^r to li.indbi th<' pi« iimitiaiy a«lv« rtisY^an Movlo Chat, via the Hod- licity departme^it told him he was to locate on Broadway.
ing campaij^n i»nd lay out a system
*»nson organization,
through the losing millions of dollars' worth of
of exlii^iition jfnd subsequent reIt is possible the picture w.ll open
lathe ex.hanges.
The response on advertising throtigh the loss of that at tlic A'-'or th«^atre, at the u.sual leas«'. Jfe eoniplet»d b.s woik last
P>«part of exhibitors with bookings medium annually Jt may have .sway «1
\\e«-k and sail'il fur llngiand b«;oi<
^: 2(f .s-'-ale for *hat house.
nas been
so gratifying In regard the automobile manufa<^turer and
M« 'ro !.s re jort*^ to hnvo Inve.^Ud Iho r.peiiiug.
'0 this siiiL-lo
reel that tho national eaiist.d liim to hanfcO his sontjmci.ts t'iOO«.»<.»0 ;n the 'Z*. nda" !ilni.
The serial wiil not remain in ooth
jeads sr#ni to
feel (Hstribtuinn by tO\»nrd th.>--e wl.o "O runr.ii g tJ.c
houses for tho four * pj-odes. It w jM
xhibitoiH will rec'ive a difrerei t
Jilm exhibiting.
\ff withdrawn from the Jiialto next
*eloomo 'mm the convention this
lord
i:v»n. .vith the icomNo of a
TO BAR ALIENS
w«ik, makii g n.iy for a regular
y*ar.
backing it looks as tliovJi;li tiio m-ifenfui** Mi'Ml'd •r."Ught and I'aid
Albany, Mar h ??.
goii.i-'
I
Tho .1,1, J,, i^,-! of the plan in mind JorS'y of tho rxblbitois are
An-bcn- H. Vajejid.i iD'HI., ef I'or," but the scond episode WiJl
r^^U'd n). .ui that indep.ndent fra- to Ve align' d agair.-t the pn^po-:;ji*:o.lu'ed in tlio X'. w follow at tho Hivoll. wi»h this d.far^ r.:ookl\ n)
'^'''^'^
tion tb.';t the iiatioiwil olh-es
'*"^-''ns and pictures cspeVork Assembly a l-ill am*.ndir.g the !«r» H' ••, that the H;\oli will ai^o
rJf
Plly m.ido for th<> Th^^atre Owners going ^o proi'O.sA. :\t ka? t to the »xLaw by pro'.:iding*^haf have a regular feature .^tarrinr
produci -g H- Id. «bn'ral Ci*y
'"'^' !•• i)(l.M:t
L,
directors would be tent of ent.rinp th*future .11 iif.ins<d operators of W. S, Ifarr, entitle.! TraS'lin" on."
jt.iiji iit this
..
iqualy
"1 ''"-' marliet by ihn organand it scrms
Tho i-oroTj\ ch.Tj.'. r of "Mihfjess
appai'itus ntu-t bo '>'/.» i>y
(latT^
"•
Thn .'ontinuation wi'h Tli»' early d.ite the di-M ibuf on p^.n njll I>icture•• ' ; ^' '•
[r
cnc :.s called 'The Itaeo for L.^^•• Tbe
r u*.^^ *^ of t;if
'•
:•.'•
prevr.j,*. jflan is
*'f^"^on org.u.izafion
'-t
to
handle th. meet tlie ^;^n-.•
to a

March

"Theodora," tho Italian spectacle
exploited in America by C.oldwyn,
opens March lii at Covent (Jarden
to run at least a m )nth.

DIES

them

invites

—

of

«

I^st week over 3,000 convention
members responded to the invitaThe letter which serves as a
tion.
to inspect

Owners

ing of the pictures in this country,
that evil will bo overcome, Hiram
Abrams is trying to evolve a plan
whereby the foreign release dates
will precede those In America.

local*. d.

Change of Sentiment by Exhibitors from Year Ago, the performance.
Hoped For May Have Ford Backing Meet in
u
Washington in May
PAY AS YOU LEAVE"
convention

closing In May. The chairman of
the board has nunle a pu.ilic statement setting fcrlh that although the
business has bi n hsing heavily for
months it has been forced to pay an
amusement tax of £4,000 to £5,000
a year.

S.

in sending out letters of invitation to all attending members of
conventions held here, as they may

pasH'when

The

Suffering from Thefts

&

town,

be

Picture Theatre

Has Plan to
Europe-^

in

Kalz Chicago thethe largest picture house in

Tho P.alaban

BEFORE M.

Exhibit

is

I. L.

CHICAGO'S BIG HOUSE

for the last seven

months has been representative

engagement and Kunsky perguadcd her to remain in Detrbit for states that

Ik

Artists

First

Two innovations ar«^ ]MM?ig discussed in regard to tho future of
tho United Artists. One is the re''
cent.
productions In foreign
"Nothing." he sa5s, 'but the total leasing of its
riea prior to presentation in
abolition of the tax can save the count
America, and thwarting the foreign
industry from insolvency.'
duping rln^s as well as the film
It is probable the exhi jltors will
other is the formation
open their houses f»»r some days and thieves. The
of a subsidiary of the I'nited Artists
devote their screens to a publicity
)nd«'i)endently made
campaign invoking public support that will accept
productions for release through tliat
for the film enttrtainmrni. That is
organization.
the importance of the probable genThe United Artists has found Jn
eral election in its relation to the
tho past tho Mary r.cUford and
seeni» almost certain
subject.
It
Fairbanks pro«hjLtions have
Douglas
that a general election will be held
been shown abroad prior to the
and the agitation of the exhibitors
time the organizatic»!i was ready to
against the tax rate will be a powrelease the productions in foreign
erful weapon again.-f the present
countries, Tho manner in which the
government in Its tight to be repictures were secured In this coun*
turned.
try was usually through theft and
An illustration of the tax situa- l.y
duping of the stohn prin's.
tion comes In the instance of the
Figuring that If the foreign reEuston I'alace (vaudeville) which leases are mado prior to tho show*

loss of £43,500.
Xcwbokl de» lares that the exhibitors cannot f^ce the summer and
its prospect of losses without resort

TOM NORTH RETURNS

Allen

a second week.
The same feature. "Frencli H«'els,"

jC78,IiOC,

United

I-ondttn,

Capitol, three
ll^oked this

objected,
people
Kelt)
the
but
services
claiming first option on
in that city for ihe Hippodrome.
the
canct-l
to
Miss Lasllo decided

t«il)iises»

I

The leto the bankruptcy courts.
gitimate Iheano tax rate figures out
at 11 per cent., but the filVii theatre
rate goes to belwcvu 1'5 and 30 per

-

•

BY SHOWING, ABROAD

«

Into

week after next the

fir-t episode
go to Loew's Ameri«\an, tho
Eecond will fcttp jnio the Stttt«r,
while tho third (or maybe tho third
and fourth together) will start at
the Rivoll and continue around tho
circuit within a stone's throw of
Times Square.
•

will

week many exhibitors
signed for the serial made
arrangements to "smother"' it by
l>la.\ing A regular feature
on tho
I'arly this

who ha.
same

bill.
It is under.stood the Loew
theatre^ that have the serial signed
will do this, beginniuij with the
State next week.
A t-nlvH force was put on the Job
this week to rush a quick drive before word of the flop was communicated through the trade to distant
points. Instructions from the Fifth
avenue ottlce were to start the can\ass with the statement that tho
rental price, on tho chapt»-r story
had been raised and miglit be raised
again, the argument being that
headquarters w;iuted the cu.stomers
"roshed with ail possildo speed.
This appli«s to rn>t run heiust.?.
It is the belief tiiat when the plc«
turo gets Into the lower class pic'

ture^establtshni»^jitH elassified in tlio
;i« "serial houses," niosliy of
:\ neigbljoi hood vbaiac'f :•, 't may •: J

trade

t)e*ter.

'

.

,

i.jj

"

'•

,

'^

'

'

STARTING ON BINGHAM
Pbil.'tv]. iphi;-..

I..
I*-

ouu^-t Is

.-^^.i.

,j

oi^c of

I

ho questions

'

did

IriKt.

9.

.Statdry Co. sent out iiii onr.ouii' •nun: last
tliat the work
ef dt inoii>biiig tiiC Hotel Ij»i.|^ha:/i
Htr n tu»e uill
•oiotnen. e .M-ifh 13,
pnp'>rafory to creetjug a il ca'.ro
stating 4,000 .uid <i JO tv»y o*tl»;e

wxk

tj.jMdirig.
I'

*"

to

SHE

ytxr h

The

'..'.

Is

a big op..;.... n,,'!iirnlng into

loitiionv.

H
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You

Can't Stop a Great Song, and

—

m

VARIETY

We

Say ThU

It

Friday,

the Greatest

March

10,

11

Mammy Song Ever Written

ME MAMMY

LEAVE

By CONRAD^ DAVIS, DE SYLVA
Read ThU Beautiful
Lyric, Then Send
for Copy

'

& SANTLY

Don*t leave mc, dear old Mammy, *Caute I love you' so.
all I have, my Mammy, so you mustn't go.
Please tell me Fm forgiven I didn't know*
ril make your life worth living turn your' sadness into gladness.
I was a baby, Mammy, cooing on your knee.
And mighty soon, dear Mammy, that is where I'll be.
They may want you up in Heaven, but I .want you, too
So don't leave me, dear old Mammy, I need you.

YouVe

—

d

(Copyright by Jerome H. Remick

Co.)

TWO GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY STARS .SING TWO GREAT SONGS:

YOO HOO
By JOLSON
Introduced

Ooo ERNEST

& DE SYLVA

by

A

AL JOLSON

In His Latest Success,

By FRIEND, CLARE &• TOBIAS
Brand-New Comedy Song Introduced by

BOMBO
In His

Sung, Whistled and Played Everywhere

EDDIE CANTOR
Show, MAKE IT SNAPPY

I

If

You Want a

A

CALIFORNIA

Real Live Mel-

ody and a Sure-Fire Lyric, Get

By

—But

Brand-New Song

a

Sure>Fire Hit^

CONRAD & FRIEND

WHITING AND EG AN HAVE TWO. NEW HIT SONGS:

WflOE MIAMI DREAMS
A

Song with a Haunting
a Wonderful Lyric

Beautiful Southern

Lilt

WHEN T MEET AGAIN
The One Waltz Song Hit of the Season, by the
Writers of "Till We Meet Again"

and

AFTER THE
RAIN OUT
&
*

A

By KAHN, SIZEMORE

Melody Fox-Trot

SHRIGLEY
Song That Will Win lu Way

to Instant

THE BALLAD
BEAUTIFUL

A

Favor

Of
THE
By

SHADOWS

KAHN & BLAUFUSS

High-Clats Waltz Ballad, by the Writers of ''Your Eye* Have
Told Me So.** Just the song for the Singers of "Better Songs/'

REMEMBER THE ROSE

By

SEYMOUR SIMONS
MITCHELL

and SIDNEY

ALL PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL READY—CALL AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES:—

JEROME
BROOKLYN—506

Fulton Street

B08TON-r228 Tremont

Street

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th St.
PITTSBURGH—505 Schmidt Bldg.
WASHINGTON—9th & D Sts., NW

CLEVELAND— Hippodrome
SEATTLE—321 Pike Street

Bldg.

H.

REMICK & CO.

YOU WILL FIND A "REMICK" OFFICE IN NEARLY KVEHY TOWS YOU Mr. AY
NO WAITING— EVERYTIIINO WAITING FOR YOU— ORCIIICi^T RATIOS
PROF. COPIES, BPECIAL ARRASGEMEST^'i

NEW YORK—219
CHICAGO—634 State Lake Bldg.
BALTIMORE— Stewarts' Mue. Dpt
CHICAGO—4240 State Street

W. 46th

Street

DETROIT—457 Fort Street W.
CINCINNATI—518 W. 6th Street
MINNEAPOLIS—218 Pantaget Bldg.

TORONTO— Brass

Bldg.

PORTLAND. Ore.—322 Washington
SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market St.
ST. LOUIS— The Grand Leader
LOS ANGELES ^27 South B'ws/

St.

—

BUFFALO~^;85 Main

AKRON, OHIO— M.

Street

O'Neill Co.

1

—

PRICE

20

—
*>>

CENTS

PubliNliod Weekly at 1^4 West 4€tb St.. Ne«r York. N. T., br V&nety. Inc. Annual •ubsrripUon $7. Single copio* SO cents,
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DRAIN HTIS IHEATRES
TAY-AS-YOU-LEAVE" EXHIBITOR

MANY EASTEII

IHROTTLEDBYFILMTRADEBOARD
^an

Increased Receipts, but Established

dent

—Ordered

Suspended

Under

Bad

PROMISED BY MANUFACTURERS

CLOSINGS ARE

Prece-

Penalty

^mm RADIO SERVICE
Ten Times Present Expenditure Planned

PREOICTEO

of

Aerial Entertainment

—Large

Sum

to Furnish
Provided for

Talent

Loss of Service
General Revival of Buftiness

Only
Portland, Ore.,

March

15.

Th« Northwest Film Board of
fff&de.
composed of exhibitors,
ifents and exchange men in Orej|on and Washington, late last week
Ivat a crimp In the "pay -as -you
leave** plan of admission charge.*?
theatres initiated by B.
Callahan, of the Strand theatre
at Seaside.
Despite Callahan reported decided
ftnancial gains from the plan, and
for picture

Nothing

Sole Rights to Pictures
of

Tour

been copied b:. managers
The Hearst Intornatioral News is
houses elsewhere with a
Measure of success, the Film Board reported as having SDcured the ex•f Trade, controlling the output of clusive rights to the pictures of the
practically all producers, issued an tour of India by the Prince of Wales.
liltliaatum to Callahan that unless The pictures were made by one of
fce at once discontinued the scheme
tho big merchants In Bombay, who
members of the board would refuse received a government concession
to consign films to him.
giving him the sole right to take the
Callahiin
was left without rc- pictures.
fcoflrse.
Ho had to comply with the
If the Hearst deal is as thorough
as reports say, the British Govern(Continued on page 2)
ment itself will have to go to Hearst
for a copy of the pictures.
The Hearst outlit also were the
BOOSTED BUSINESS
only ones that secured close-ups of
Princess
Mary on tho day of her
Upstate House Increases Bill and
wedding.
Patronage

Qow was

bolstered instead of cut
eight
acts
being played.
*»ough the city has but 35.000 In^Wtant.s, the Avon played to 26,000
price,
J*W admissions at but on
« cents. The hou.so draws from

Jown,

"rrounding communities.

OLD

FiBM COMING UPTOWN

J^ittenho.

f,.,-

«etropo!it.iii

^.

Kinh'-I.

theatrical

funded bv the

late

.l.ul>;».

the ol<lest

U\v

fiini.

A. J. Dil-

^nnoefer. will
th,.
,^« to

remove it.s ollicos upFit/.gerahl
IHiildiiicc
^ef bfin;?
located downtown for
er 65 yenrs.
Jo confoitn with

rani^'"'
ncU

recently

Irinlilion

established

the

a

iij.iown olliee for the con^^»«nco of the profession,
but it

*^^come necessary to move
Times square.

kf 9^r
•^ilre ofTice to

NEW

stop the closing of
a biff percentage of houses on
Broadway by Kaster or shortly afterward but an upward climb in box
olUce receipts. The prediction of an
early season for the legitimate dates
back into the fall. Some opinions
in show circles are that business recovery will not occur. All classes of
amusements liave been badly hurt
within the last three weeks.
Last week In the legitimate field
on Broadway and oft tho grosses
generally were the worst in years,
and this week began even worso.
Some other Influence besides Lent Is
to be coup ed In the cause, and one
indication Is the payment of Federal

Now irk. N. J., March 15.
Chiules and Harry Clay IJlaney
installed a r<'W style dr.imntio stock
the Oriiheum Monday.
of the company

changed weekly.

to

The Ori)heum

i^

tho

first

(Continued on page 15)

BUT RADIO SALES BIG
Concerts Furnished by
Demands for
Local Talent
Sets Exceeds Supply

K. C.

be

—

h.vs

^

t

Saengir

Amu>*ni«Jil

—

C'-r.

6J liou.\.-^ i:i the '•outii.
mostly devt»ted to piciure-". has declared a 10 per cent, dividend for
1921 to ttockholdera of r^rd.

most important devel-

of the
In

radiophone

activity

within the laflt week was the declaration of a Westlnghouse official
that approximately ):>, 000.000 would
be spent for service to radiophone
owners within a year. This announcement was broadcasted Fri-

(Continued on page

2)

KIDDING OLD FILM

The admission scale for. "The Imp's Single Reel
gott, 11 Years
Music Hox Revue" will be reduced

of Pickford-BagOld, Reissued

from $5.50 to |4.40, starling April
Universal will reissue a Mary
a month earlier tlian originally Plckford-Klng Baggot starri ig feaplanned. That will have established ture that waa made about 11 yeard
a record run for any American at- ago.
It Is to be shown first at the CenTho revue
top.
traction at 15
tral, New York, and if It creates the
charged |4 for the first eight weeks, impression exi»ected it will bo genat that time going to J>, whieh has erally released.
Tho picture was a single reel
been maintained since and before
Imp
production
entitled
"Th<the revision of scale becomes efStraight Road," made scriou.sly a;
fective the run at the higher scale the time produced.
will mount to 22 weeks.
It Is planned to "kid" the piet uie
10,

was decided on, denew eight weeks' agency buy
having become cfTective. A ftudy

The

revision

In the retitllng that is being dotie
at present.

MOTOR TRUCK

TRAVEL
conditions at the box oince
brought about the change ahead of
"Arizona
Cowboy**
Going
on Road
May
sale
runs
into
time. While the
Sleepers in Car
it has been noticed that prospective
patrons dodged the JO. 50 price and
A company is being organized by
i.^ believed that so long as a patron
gets some change from a $10 note, Herbert Hetts for a road totir in
"Tho Arizona Cowboy," a three-act
there is no hesitancy In buyng.
The only other attractions prior drama, to open March 2^, iu IJrewto this season attempting a $5 ad- ster, N. T.
Tho Belts organization will trav
mission were "Clair Do Lune,"
whicli ran eight weeks at tho Em- by motor truck, ll o producer h iving
purchased a conveyance built
list
pire
spring and th<! present
"Follif's" at the Globe for l.> weeks. along the linos of a sleeping car iu
Chauvc-Souris" at the 4Dth Street which tho conipany will to hour:ed.
Tho conipany. Including 10 poopl(»,
aNo Ins a $3 top, though it was
riTuioMiiied as a limited cngajement. will use tho truf'l: cxclujiively fOr
of

traveling and living.

<

I

The

(5 Scale of Revue Marks RecSigns Cause
ord Run
Return to Scale

One

opments

I

been plavi.ig travelling attnietions t.»
Kansa-; City. Man h 1'.
profitable r<tMrn?< with the st(»ek
T li- r.i'lio concert game whiih the
m.'in.'itrers intending to eoniinue tlu'
tmpre.-slon and .att:i»rtion'< are still two evening priper.s b «ve In on exhfMng used by chantting the players plniting for- thf*- p.i.-ir f«'w weok-t
seems to be gi;id'jali:/ lonsiiig in'erwith e.-K-li bill.
The p('i.»|>Ie er»;;. !!,'•• f"i- the ^>i- e.'^t nx fir M t'hf pipiTH are C'»npheutn aie pl.ii ed- undtM- .sio'k job- eerne«l.
AlthotiKli b'tiii g.iv .tu'veral of tli«bing contract.-, callim? f'r 'Mc
pavt
during
th>»
fii!*!
linntent
week*.- wotk OJ !y.
wc'k Jocul t.ili'iit Wis n.nstly used
SAENGER CO. DECLARES DIV. with the oxr«'pli'»n ctf inuisiei.'ins
Irom some of the theatn/s.
Nv.w Oib- .n-. .M.u« h 15.
eontrulliji;;

APRE

spite a

Tho peris

income taxes.

PAPERSLOSING INTEREST

KINO OF STOCK

.sonnel

will

The current season

Players to Be Changed Weekly by
Blaneys

in

ALSO

IN

A CAUSE

Has

International

ADMISSION SCALE TO $4

AT MUSIC BOX
LENT

Reported

that It had
•f picture

Watertown, N. Y.. Marrh. 13.
The Avon will offor a five -act bill
feature nim each half, starting
*«t week, tho house up to now
Wing played throe acta each half.
For the first week in Lent the

Sight

in

Salaries Cut to
Enable Shows to Continue

CAPTURED BY HEARST

J»

w*

Hope

Players'

WALES' INDIA VIEWS

Kei>ort.s
;iiHs .s:iy

*

from dtalers

it\

wir«-l<-^

tint the Interest is uri.ih.itrd and that it is Impossible to
.-'Upply the demand fur th«j receiving
>•

acta.

DEPARTMENT STORE FILMS

•;

Showing

Pictures

for

BEN ALI HAGGIN
will

Kiddic3,

RufTalo, Mat ill 1.'.
I»ictures for kiddies are !>• iritr exthis week In tho Duffy*
i'owers department store.
It la an UmovaUon for thl5 city.
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ynxi
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Drawing Attraction

U-st

the "b«r " f»rt thit h'l
"Kolli.i Min.»r" r'ltur*
Utili-ati
ruslumeJ br

—

Ihcryfhing in Attire
the
T h9 atre
for
14S \Ve«t 40th .Street. N. Y. C»

hibited
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•

Brooklet No. ZS
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;
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LONDON OFFICE

VARIETY'S
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SWIFT FLOP

-*NELSON*'
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—

Maivh
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"SAY

IT

'putJaw
call

tht^y

pdformtrs,'

••tlaok:»i,'s/'

Srtni Am»:r;ca ar.d crJier co'jntri<-«.
A r.H* ving is 10 be ca'.itd "Within
a ft-w days- to go over the situation
And formu-ate a policy of btlfprttvCwOn for the r.at;ve p];.:- er.
TLe mai.agerf. aiid many actors.

ossion as another
move on t).e par: cf the association
heads to popu'arize tl.e orgririzAticn with t".e mr.:: ar.d !..? of the
tagc. mo-t of u horn regard the

ICK'k

upon

xhts di-i

WITH MUSIC."

Vil'li

apatl;}.

Seek Unions' Aid

The
%ith
tion

COCHRAN REVUE

ft---ooiat;un s

Ciiarl*^*

of

struck

a':-t-\.ty

bogan

B. Co<:hrans produc-

"Cjraro," when
again-i what he

Cochran

declared
wtr«. ij;flat».d saiarie*. The associai;on s campaign against the produpf-r failed to get any result.
The assooiatiun again tried to
force the manag«-rs last year when
"The Night of the Party was revived at St. James'. The net retuit or that action was tiie re«ignalion of members of the cast from
the ass»o«'iation.

Delysia Scores

—

New

Offer-

Looks Like
a Winner

Fr.nnk "V'an }l<>\(-n will >.e with
his pals-. Shan r.nd I'urn. at tliC C«»ntDiental H«.t»-1 fi-r thr*-e w»eks comdoing nicely
mencing March L'6.
on the '»rph»-iim t«»ur; w^-lJ, as a
mart*r of fa« r.
Kxtrem»rly wtll.
.S«nsav<»llfnt >oj might say:
tif-nall'
Or as a matter of fact,
lets call it a junic, or will we say

Am

March lo.
Monmanr*," CliarlfS
IwOii.ion,

".Majfair to
n. L'o'. hran's n* w r»:\ue a: the Ntw
Oxford, prod'i. <d March t". is magnilkent .set-nicaily and tartorially
and ha.s a lai^g^ romparn The book
iS ratlur larking in comedy,
Tl.e
only probable .^ong liit is Irvii^

a

nntw itl:>tanding

the

matM

•uTi

tlut-e

prisons

bi\<-ly

make

ssion thi\t

f«

t)iat«

i^l

Atlanta

b-v.if r tli* ir

)<**n
in

my

used by
our pro-

the pri«on»rs in
heads in vhanie.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

•

band on the stage.

brasCi

number

T.'.e

STOLL SOLVES SALARY

the ba'."-grovir,d cf
runs Lke a
th.'-ough the show.
is

whole score and

the

.

.

.

,

PROBLEM OF 3D SHOW
Lower Salary for 12
Performances Weekly and

Offers

,

work of the late Edmond
To professionals the plans of the
was moun'ed at the Porte electrical companies to f pend so
JBt. Mai tin March 9.
"La Demiere vast a sum on service is especially
Kuit de Don Juan," concerning InterestiBg. It was pointed out in
wliich much has already been said Variety last week that the broad•ince its publication in a Paris casting service must be counted to
weekly, is the story of Don Juan Include expenditures for talent.
who sold his soul for an extension Even advertising broadcasting stala«^t

and has reached the night
when the contract expires and Satan
life,

tions

Continued from page

edi.'t
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turn

or
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scalo

LONDON

revenue

American

Sees

creases Gross

II.;

Fiay— ln.
Lent

in

omposeel of exhibitors i»rotested
at the Callahan plan, and dtmnnel• d to have him discontinue the practice of permitting his patrons to

prod*
uct makes it all the more remarkable. Thus far the King an<l Queeii|

the Princess Christian, the Princeaa

Royal and IVince H* niy have atpay what they thought the show was tended. The latter cav*^
a party ia
worth as th< y left the theatre. Kx- the stalls.
hibi'ors here declare that their patrons,
in
many case«, had ap-

Busine.ss

is

holding up remark*

ably. There was a sli.cht d.'-op ig
w ith a request that business
during the tiit-i week ia
they "install a similar syste.m" but
Lent, with the show g»rtting abont
the l.irge transient trad*^. which
Last week th^re was an a4«
might prove less protiral'le than J9,300.

roached

th»

m

offiCes
arisjing

is

policy, the

Alhambra

from one

at

liet

to

New

StoJl

tried

to

York Hippodrome.

COCHRAN

VS.

Miss

Kershaw

at Drury Lane
London, Ivfarch 15.

five

get Jack
Dempsey for the premiere, but the
negotiations were blocked by the
engagement of the champion for the
shillings.

Suspends

to

and

PARIS

Gets

London. March

E. G.

15.

lore letter to the press from
Charles B. Cochran in publishril
this morning.
The producer protests against the treatment his new
I

revue,

"Fixm Mayfair

to

Montmartre.'

rec« ived at the hands
critics,
ile declares he will

of the

no more first-night seats to

se-nd
I

lie

papers.

The

affair has all the appearance
of a characteristic Cochran press
stunt. If the design is to gain publicity out of the controversy, it has
accomi>]i*ihed its purpose.

KENDREW

Jean Carroll of the London Gaiety 'Apollo), 'Cloches de- e.'o neville"
is dancing at the Vignon restaurant,
«Gaite), "La Peile Ai.gevine' (Va«
whe^re business has been most in- rietes), "Le Voleur'
»Gymnas€)t
different owing to high prices, but "Chaire
(Vaudeville),
Humaine"
now doing better under new "Chas.seur de chez Maxim's' tScala),
is
management and more moderate "Ponheur de m.a Femme" 'Daunou),
charges.
Paris ou le bon juge" (Mi hel),

SAILINGS

May

13 ^New York for Lor.donV
Oe'onnor •r>iympic».

Mar 'h 11 Londe>n for N^w York).
Alfred \anoorden. controlling dire*e>f
the Carl Kosa <jp» ra Co.
tr.f
*

Arjuitania).

Maroli 11 (London for New York>.
'leorpe- Choits
A(iintania>
Mar-ii
15 (London for N»vv Vurk,», GeorgeGrossmith iHomeric).
«

spe i.d
sal'>
s h o vv

j

I

b.g money ie« fci.mul.vte the
of radiopl.on'^s.
The radio
last Week in .V vv Y o r k d re vn

conn TV.
There

fast

throvgiiout

the

1*»
an Arj.'lr to *l.e fatrre
bre-ad 'astipg servi:»? ;o be considered.
An entirely elas'^ioal or
operati'- pre'gram will not appeal to

'

«

*

comme

ca" •Capucine-^). '.My Love"
(Marigny). "Le PauLuile-r' «Caumartin), "lllusioni-'t' (Edoiiard VII),
"Jean qui rit' tChatelet). -Monsieur,
I'Amour (Me>gador). 'I/Autre Fils"
<Ans), "Derniere Nuit i!e l^on Juan"
<Pe)rte St. Martin). 'Ate.ut. coeuf"
'

Sinia and her partner,
.Andre
Darriay, are at the Park Palae^e.
.Monte^
Carlo;
Fanny Liona and
Ludo M;:ss a;e at the Hi\ieia r.ilac»^. anel the Titos P.rothers, i-t the
Carlton, Me'Ute Carlo.
The> American dan<:"«r. Maurir^.
with Carle Leslie, are ne-;;.,»tiat ng to
in Paris r.ear ihv

open a ballroom
.\rr de Triomphe.

A

tivupe

e»f

Ru"-«ian singers who
lO a restau-

We-ie attae-he-ii furlile r'>

more pee-ple than coidd be admitted. taiit fetunde-d by an Ainerioan in
Mosoo'v. anel widely k:!o\\ii i-n theand the tpread of radio cont:nvi<»^ ^anl. have ce'ngie-g.it.«l
in Paris.
electr:«'al!y

J

;

Bouffes),
(Femina), Dede
(Nouve.iutes),
"Diane au
Pain'
.*<imono est.
"Panco" tPotiniere),

"Sin"

Mitty and Tdlio afte-r their enin London, wili be seen
in the new revue at the Casino de
Paris, now in rehearsal by Leon
Volterra. at
hi#h 'ime «Mnie. MistinuufcU will visit England.

gagement

'

T. F.

1

CRITICS

**Courtesies**

A

rjxford

Duchess Plays fcr Charity

Lonelon, March 15.
The next Drury Lane production
The Duchess of Westminster will
will be "The Decameron Nights" appear in Moss theatres in leading
anel w.ll have Wilttte Kershaw a« cities for a series ef charity matl*
leading woman.
nees.

Publicity

i

brlTig

litl-.ts.

tc>

.Sio'l

Under the new
;

folcreation of

would

"Bat;s;^draw

1)

NEW

which may be established

tliat

ti

crmply undtr protest. Tli»:
board, it is siiid, hadJ-een be^e:g»d
London, .Mar.Ji 15.
fo take Some "hastic a«;tion agai.a*^^t
•*t:ie Pat" has hung up an unCallahan under the charge that he usu.ii record as an nt» rtainment
for
was setting a bad precedent.
royalty in the brief time ih;:t it
The Motion Picture Le.Tgue of been on the boards he;r. The has
fact
Oregon in s»ssion last Tliursday and that the play is an Amf:;c.-i:i
those

*

«^r<d

for the L-.j.don en«
will
IncuHie
Lucien
.Sacha Guitry, V\un:jy Prinnips and the oth'-rs of the P.^it
lit

<iuit.ry,

London, March 13.
have solved the Callahan 9 resident trade is said to vanoe with the gross going Ut
from installing have been a barrier, so'th*- exhib- almost 19.450. liotli of these we^a
three-a-d.iy %aude\:ile in the Al- itors chose to shut dow n on tiie Se-a- are over capacitv, wh:- h i^ abovt^
hambra, begingiig March 20 as side exhibitor, who has the cnly 19,2.50.
cabled last we».-k.
The Federation housd in his town.
agre^^nient calls for eltra pay for
AMERICANS IN EUROPE
all shows beyond 12 weekly.
Paris March 15.
Stf.U uses the device of offering
HALL AT NICE
Lilian Russell, siudviig emigralower salaries and paying pro rata
Paris, March IS.
tion problems, is now in Paris an4
for
all
performances' above 12,
The Victoria Palace, a vaudeville addressed an audience. of Americana
salaries being so scaled as to mrOie
iast Friday evening iii the 1 aiais da
^^.^
^^,^^^,
workout even with the house with a capacity of 2.000, built
of concref^, will shortly open on the la Mu'ualite. a picture ho.ise.
regular 12- show week at the higher
Amoiig oiiier visitors at present
(formerly
Avenue
de
Victoire
la
rate.
in I'ar.< are Ell- n Faye, picture acThis gi\ es .Stoil wivh the Alham- Avenue ele la Gare), Nice, under the
tress;
Fannie Hurst. s.iOrt £tory
bra and Coliseum the only variety direction of Mr. Garemln, late of the
writer, with h^r husba:;d. Jacquea
shows in the West End. ."^ince the Trianon. Arras.
Danici.son; M. Fournier. of Los Anwill
form
the
proPictures
pa.t
of
Palladium and Hippodrome are
playing revues, the Stoll houses are gram. The new theatre is to i«rmain geles; Swan Hennes.'^y, composeff
who assi.sted at a concert with Mmc.
not cont^idered cppo.~ition by Moss open a'l the year round.
Adam Pincau at the Salle Touchc.
& Gullfver and a.ts are not barred.

The

problem

lowing the expected
Foon exact tho fulfilment of aerial bands" for radiophone servthe contract. It is not a great work. ice by the government must count
The leads are played by Jean Co- on considered ble entertainment feaquelin and Mme. Moreno, while tures, else wide distribution would
Pierre Magnier plays Don- Juan.
be Impossible, it being assumed
The play is splendidly mounted those listening in would tune their
and was nicely received. It is ac- instruments to a station that would
compaiiied by a revival of Rostand's afford gome measure of amusement.
RemaiKseiues.
The more broadcasting stations set
up, the greater will be the field for
the prof^sjjonal.
At present the
GILDA VAEESI MARRIES
field is lifmted because of the lawLondon, March 16.
holding
all broadcasting to a 3C0Gilda Varesi was married at the
Register's office to John Archibald, a metre wave length. There is about
London solicitor, late last week. 10 per cent, variation, and the finer
The annourcemeiit of the engage- radiophones can be tuned to the
mert came out one day and the next station desired. It is noticeel that
the cve>nts in the various stAtions
day the marriage took place.
are difr^rently timed, and in that
It is said the couple )iad be^n engaged for some time and that Miss way jamming is dodged.
The plan for the expenditure of
Varesi promised h*r fiance that the
wedeling would oe-eur when tlie play IS.OOi'.OOO for broadcasting service
is
ahout 10 times what is being
••Enter Madame," of which she is
present. It was announced
atar and aurl,or. became a Lon«lon spent at
that
the finest artist s^-^jn ere to be
aucoov*.. This condition was fuUVle-d
secured. The possibility of broadpromi)tiy after the- pre^s* ntati^n.
casting grand oper.-^ from the Metropolit.m wa
spoken of, and the
PEARL
IN REVUE
cost uf that program, if the propoI'aris. March 15.
sition !•> accepted by the M»'t, is
Negotiations are in liand for Mi'-.- mentioned at about $1,000,000.
It
White to play in. the new shon* at was reported that ti.e Ciiicago grand
the Casino de Paris. Meanwhile the opera was sent out by radii. piion-film star is to start house kte-p.ng in earlier in tiie season.
Pari«, having su>»-let the T.at of th»»
Th.e annouii'Mment ;« the fust inlate Henry Vata;ll«.', Avenue da Puis di«"ati(m the m.ikers of radiophone-i
are willing to p.iy for pre»f' ssion.il
de E« ulognn.
talent.
Ip to now it has been a
free show for the broadca.-^ting "StaWilette
There !«• no way jet disoovtion".
will

GARRICK THEATRE

^

The company

gagem*

Rcyalty

{

Settles for Extras

Bostar^d

KERSHAW

LONDON

.

PAY AS YOU LEAVE

fact

'

WHITE

IN

oife.uiization.

<

that I'm following in fcomt- of
•

large in point of numb^-r, between
30 and 40 persons taking p.tr:. The
prnduption
wtll
.Staged
ard
is
elaborately dressf^d.

ri..t:::

And

Lerlins "jsay It with Music," used
as finale to the J'-rst of the two acts.
Thi.s nomher is werked up splendidly, with 'kazoo.s
distribut»d among
the audien- e aiid to a make-beJieve

musical theme
Delysia scored unmistakably in a
dramatic apa'^liC danoc, proving
herself an -motional actress as well
as a comedi»nnr. Anita i;ison and
An unoflfl'ial^ statement ha? been Charles l;r(>oks made a big hit w.th
Lady Trfe
rircuiated, caiiing attention to the their acrobatic dance.
declaration the
closed Bhop
rule ic a part written for a comedienne
Is enforced in Ani^^rlca. South Africa established herself firmly.
The show ran fiur hours the openand Australia. The association is
•eekirg to gain the support of the ing night, but iir.s been diastica'ly
trades unions in support of the cut and looks l.ke a sure winner.
••flowed shop* campaign, with what Cochran is charging a guinea for
prospects is not at tliis time known. the entire orchestra and balcony.
The mana^'frs l;ave a jther battlf on Their hands at this moment.
$5,000,000 FOR BADIO
The Amalgamated Musicians' Ujiion
(Continued from page 1)
has handed in a demand for an Increase in the pay scale. The man- day evening f.'-cm the station at
It was virtual .'idJ.
agers couatered with the demand Newark, N.
^
,
.^
that the musicians acoe. t a cut In vertising for the makers of wireless
apparatus,
stimulate
the sale of
to
the sc.ile putting up the argument
that the theatres are heing taxed instruments. It is believed the offito death, and are lo-^ing money to cial spoke not only for ti:e Westingthe p*^>int wl:»re insoiv.i.'.y is loom- house company but for the other
five leading radio manufacturers.
ing ahead.
who, it is understood, w ill share the
expense of broadcasting service
ROSTAND'S PLAY
which takes new s events, musical
^
Paris, Marrh 15.
programs, concerts and lectures.

cf

RUN

•

ing at Oxford

'

The

1922

*

In

.

body

17,

mer rtin in repertoire of Sach<
Guitry's plays at the Princess
be,
ginning June 5 and continuins
fiva
weeks.
The rf>mpany will opfn with
•Pa.steur' June o.
"Faisons uq
Keve" will be the second w«^ks aU
traction together with another onegeneration.
The main story deals wi'h a act piece; "Jaquelin will have tha
N.ipoleonio plot to invade Kigland. third week and Le Urar d Du<:' iha
The cast is very ordinary although fourth.

whom
coming

are

HIT IN

March

BOOKS GUITRYS FOR

The "Nelson" piece was a naval
Nrlson
or
meloilrama
wiiho.it
nautical ebment. It was a mixture
and
situations
melodramatic
of
clap-trap with lt«» spies, secret
rooms, intrig'.ie and love at first
sight, the mai.e.ia!s of a bygone

m

mnny

I.

London, March 15.
"In Nelson's Day," the melodrama Family Will Do Repertoire
of
;t\hicb opened Monday at the .ShaftsSacha's Plays at Princess
bury, gave up the ghost after the
From June 5
Wednesday evening per'oi-mance,
lasting only three performances.
Par
March ig.
It will be replaced by a revival of
Ch.Tr!rs R. Cochran J. as
booked
•Nightie Night." beginnj-.g March
the whole Cuiiry family u.r a
sumZ
18 (Saturday).

Leaders Profess Know!c<!gc of American •^Outlaws"
Move
Corr.ing to Endanger Their Organization
Looked On With Apathy by Many
I-on«lon.

W.

ST.,

Unblushing Melodrama Lasts Three
Days at tha Shaftsbury

CLOSED SHOP; SUSPECT

A'tor>' Ai»<Ociation i^ agitat'closed shop"
f.iv..>r of the
ing
prjno:i.!^. !«a<i»-rs of tlie body proif-vti^rg
iQ have k?iuu:<.«lge that

OXFORD

Friday,

ENGLISH ACTORS AGITATING

^hc

ST.,

wl;erf the^y have> fe)rmed .i onipany
•le^ignate-d t^e Troika.
This irou|»~
ne»vv app»ariTig at tl)e> '/»!. 'ni^
eaumartin after t.M- f'^ni
ih

('Athenee'),
"<:rue d\i
«IVlai«i HoyaD. 'IsiH'

Ciaquieme

"Le

nuit,''

•

dans
Grand GuiKnoU.
Paiser

)a

"Luiu.

.Nouveau).
etc.

ganb'' ton

coeur' iCluny), 'Timi-cii du Capiston"' «Ternos), "In mil -ion dans la
main d'un enfant" lAroe-i: •. '"rire
1

au I'lanc' De-jazet >. rei-rte-ire &t
Udeon.
Gpera.
Opera - C.^mirtu \
and
C«»medi.'-Fraiu'ais»
Trianon
Vj.-.ix e'oionibier.
Ptvu. s ..t Casino
»

.

de

I'ari«.

.Mayol.

1{,;-Ta-Clan.

g.ur. «;infe^ KovIk hou.ii*
ge

r»

,

I'liivy,

.Moi>c« y.
i;ourf*-*
f- rcliiir. .\I(.

M)

Koli* -

du
F'i(

>

Ci-

PerNoru,

•

«

•

ertuiji

su

llMHi FAVANoCbJUNS

-'cess.

tho broadcasting stations from the
P A \X \ ^ T H E .\ Y IJ '1 S
•)<.
the service, though in- all ra«liophone ov\ner.-». and^the mixAmbieu), ' •F>.iusr.>s.
e tI
be li
a Fianiinedirectly the advertis'ng ftature- are ing up of programs
considered
value.
of much
to be
For the present, however, the elec- pcjeular selections or features beiui; .ihe.itre ele Pari> ),
1. Ileun'
d»
trical companies appear willing tolpart of the progr.'^m.
ijcrgei'
^j^nloint^,
"Vou-You"

—

r»-'^eivers of

'

«

¥yinkMossS>oU
DiTCclioiv:

8.

Principal Circuits

V.S.UEm!ESSEX*

—

-

March

Friday,

VAUDEVILLE

1922

17,

3 3=

MILEAGE RATE CUT

FAMOUS PLAYERS CHECKED AT $85!,
OF THIRD FORECAST
NEW TOP, WHEN STATEMENT SHOWS $19
Predicts

Ass'n

Salesmen's

Change to 2.4 Cents by
Congress Action
Thft tenth

hearing before the Pub-

Commission

Service

lic

New

of

P.

S.

C

to trufkiiip: e()ir»i»ani«»H is
com|)ar«'«l to the 40 to (JO
rate per trunli oblaininj? in

enormous

—

—

Tork to redaco tlio Hliort haul
baggage truck rates was heard on
Wednej^day and put over to tlic
end of this week when a deTlie National
cision is expected.
Council of Traveling SaU'smcn's
which is back of
Associations
movement arj;ues tliat tlie
tliis
minimum alh>vved l»y the
$1.1'.')

wiucli

will

a hiw. The H>>tcm as approved liy the Scnale pn.s i«|.-s for

make

ii

i.-suaii(«* «»f !.<.0(» lo r..(lMO iiilic;r;c

thv

good on all lines ft :i one'I'he prwserit
third fare reduction.
ra:e i« "• C e«Miis per mile. The NaiK-r.a! Council w.niis it L'.l a mile

approve

a!^o

Ikhih*'

It,

mo\ement

Kach

Shubert

vaude\

oiiside of New York
prefi". representative.

house

ille

now has a

staff

Ilis

been

HAKRIGAN AND HART NIGHT

j

mi^ht

f;o r.-irro'*'

nrmif that the du

•

listless.

9,000

Goldwyn

at 6

CoMvvyn continued

to

move

in

time in hi.^lory Loe-.v mo.ed up to late K'L Harrigan. Barney lagan.
large volume, JVOOO
a full point abo've Orpl.eum. the John Spark*. M.tgg.e C;;r.e and Joe
shares having changed hands from; former at
l.'J'i. its best of the year,
Thursday of last week to Tuehda\ ana the latter declining gradually Sullivan.
<

}

xu-.iordir.arily

j

nothinc:

HAS PASSED OUT;

betterment

is

Loew

doubly

lately, the
impressive.

The

ticker fraternity had not looked
for any movement until .Tune at the

UNIQUE INSTITUTION AT AN END

Showing at Big B'way Vaudeville House Raises Salary
If Not Agreed Upon
\'audoville acts playing the local
Keith houses going through the
process known technically as "showing" and without having a salary
set by tho booking manager.**, v/ill
not bo placed at tlie Palace, N<'W
York, until the salary matter ha-i
been fii".<»t adjusted in the future.
liccent experience of the Keith
booking office with acts at the
l\ilace
asking more after they
emerged than i)revious to appearing
at the house, on the strength of the
Palace showing in not to be re|>eated
if the booking office can prevent It.
A recently produced turn "The
.Stars of Yesterday' featuring Barvoy Fagan, Corinne, CJus Wilson and
other former favorites was held out
of ihe Palace for the above reason,
it is said.
The turn opened >«t the
Broadway, New York, and was
riotously acclaimed. The Broadway
showing was continued at the Fifth
Ave., New York, and the Palace wasf
to follow.
The salary had not been
set for the biff time houses, so th*»
Palace appearance has been doferred
until a later date.

When it is considered that
has been made known as

to the position in

aUB

ville hou.ses.

Tr.e New York I..odg»' of f^lki is
Poi.t'J ure holding ho:d:j g;^a 'llar.'-'.gan and Hart' nghi
the price in l<*ash for pur.^^OHes of at the club house. 43d street, near
ar^^'umulation.
Cih avenue, March ^7 (St. Patrick's
The developm'-r.:- :n the oih^r D.ght».
two active stock.s. Loc-w and OrAmong those s^'hedtileJ to appear
pheum. '.'.ere striki.'-isr. For the first are William Harrigan, son of the

which

to 14'i'

50-50

recently
for the

bookings in New Fngremains with the Shubert.'^.
has severed his connections
with the vaudeville department.
Atwell is now quartered at the Century and Is handling the publicity
for 'The Rose of Stamboul."
Helen Santora, who was assistant to Atwell, is now press agent
Horace
for the Winter Garden.
Mortimer, who also has been with
Kxchange since it
the Shubert
opened, is in charge of the press
bureau for the out of town vaude-

Hitchcock back on the board and
Samuel Goldwyn eliminated from

the directorate, it seems to be pretty
clear the du Pont iiuerfcs'.s are again
in command.
The return of this
powf-rfid financial faotar cannot but
be rei?rirded as favorable by tV.e
stofkholders,
and th«i surprj-ir;-:;;
thing is that the .sto<k has not ^.Kr^;*fited more emphari'. 'illy.
Thi: th*!

it
(piarterly dividend
The first hour
ce.isiMl X} carrv)
VN'edm'sday was fairly active, but
theii-after
the .i.-sue was rather

$2

boor'.s

Ws!h the Hk^'lihood the nppcf

been re-

\audevillo

of thi*?, both leluslve
Tl was an inleiesling week In the
Prlce.«i were
firm with the narrow range of 5^^
amusemeiu group of stocks.
and
the
bulk
of the business
6,
Famous Players got up to a new
high mark for several years at 85% being done at the better level. NoMonday, but dropped back to its old body knows just what is going on
within the Goldwyn company, but
level. around 84 immediately with
the coming out the same day of the with Bowes, Kendall and Frank

BEFORE PALACE DATE

Shu-

the

of
bert vaudeville otflce has
aligned.
Uen Atwell, \vho
was assigned to publicity

but

annual financial staterj^ent and the
income account for 1921, ahowing
$iy profit a share on the common as
against fi>recaJts of between $22
and $2r».and as compared with $21.77
Selling 'ex" Wedneijday.
for 11»20.
tlie stock eame as about due bcIwttMi 81 and 82 (almost unchanged
to
iif :^«- House ot Ilcpi cschImHncs
net from the previous clo.'^e of 84.
bill
tlic
of
i):»Hsa«»«
the
st-c;:re
when allowance was made for the
the
tor
through tlie htwcr bouse
aignaturr

The press department

land,

cent
Oiher cities.
Tlie N. C. T. S. A. vvhl<li was sucre.ss-ful in Hcciuin^: tin- r»assa?^i' of
the mileage book ryslciu tliu>u^;li the
Senate is nendin^; a eoininil I4m» of
lOu to W'asliinKtoM to .ippcii Ix-lorc
t<c
lh»' Intel state Commcr<'e Commit

Pre>iJcnt's

CHANGES IN PRESS DEPT.

—
—

$2 a Share Less Than 1920 Survey Somewhat Disappointing Are DuPonts Pack in Goldwyn? Loew's Impressive Rise Orpheum Sinks

Profits

WILL SET SALARY

PICTURE BIDDING FOR "NAMES"

earliest, when it would be in order
to begin to discount the year's business in preparation for the coming

BECOMING ACTIVE AND HIGHER

out of the annual financial statement. If there is real permanence

Three Years— "Women Admitted" Fatal
Error "Female Champion of the World'* Nearly
Broke Up Social Society—Wound Up $3,900
in Debt

Lasted

—

The 50-50 Club sold out la.st week,
transferring its club rooms on West
54th street to Charles Hanson, with
the understanding the purchaser
the club,
settles all liabilities of
$3,900.

as the consideratioi\.

Looked upon as a unique club In
New York City, the "Fifty Club." as
called, existed
it was more often
for about three years. It formed as
threatened, with the
prohibition
membership limited to its numeral
name. Shortly after it started with
about 30 charter members, membership applications accumulated and
the membership limit was placed at
75.
Initiation was $100. and dues,
|23 a year.

Other than the unusual impromptu entertainments that at one
time were a nightly feature at the
club rooms, attracting attention all
over the city, with members of the
club besieged by friends to be their
guests at the affairs, the dub's regulations provided women could ac-

company members.

was

It

this

resulted

provision that eventually
in the demise of the club.

'^MR.

GLOOM" APPEARS

Albany Conjures Up "the Real Reformer"
Albany, N. Y., March 15.
invaded the State
His card read:
Capitol yesterday.

A

real reformer

women

could be detect«d.

what

ticcordinj;

to

elubnx<)ia

they

r,e(t:«

were

•

of

n

>-eaied.

the

i

ri(!).«t>H

iiini;-.;s

The

clul..
[^c;»i(l

to the u."C of
death peddling (?)

'drug, as to make
prohil)ition of it dangerous to their
In such cases, cigars, cighealth.
arettes, chewing tobacco and snulT.

i>athing

of all

At

last reports,

hal>it

>K»t

Uicii

I'lied

reseitided.

survive,

fo»-

but
it

a

slowy

tr(.is..n

and

force.l

to

I'hcb rt;o

the li.'-ual i»i n:.- hnieiit Un ihlH olfetse -death by har'.;in>,'.
Tb^ miMsilie would cre;!f a l-a\.
C»nlrr i: ifMivenif i!t Ctntni.-M'tl

vith an

oO.t.OiiO

:!:.j.ropr.ali"n

.'irMua'.ly

to

oi

$!.'.-

caiiy on
^*" f"»'»n-'

tli'

"'"

cbi'o

eouM

fell

a.vay

anyone

\\. <•;_

th*

Mf

of yM!»!""-'-''i'>"
v.oi);
and
oi'l. iia:-'r:v:it
arnuM-n^.rMilith.
f-nind
l"*l
\\:\.Mr. ^it ojn"
P. S.-

•

within the cini.

was

m

••liabil"

"Mr. (Jloom'" was

the bijl a i>rovision
it\
that any jutlt;e of a»iy ccuit who
pr-utoun. ed the Tuea.-uie uikomsIitu'ioiial shou!d be adjndg.d guilty

.-•i..M

abdut this mliuL' from tnii
wives.
After a tuni'.iif
the

(t'ontlnued on page 7)

iiile

is

would

I

K.iid

measure.

enfMi-?!!-

'<•

si»o:i'-or

lii

Women Mostly Wanted—$4,000 and $5,000
Common Demand — Comparative Unknowns in

Single

that substantial improvebeing discounted from the

inside thus early.

Picture Houses Asking from $1,250 to $2,000
for Feature Names

Discounting Betterment

The very mystery

which

rounds the stock would lay It open
to manipulation from outside.
A
brisk movement either way in a
mystery stock always attracts a
flock of trailers. It is for this reason the staple issues of thc/market,
such as Steel, keep the situation of
their business before the investing

public at brief intervals.

Changes

in price are announced before they
effect, and U. S. Steel makes

go into

to take the other side,. If the move
past 15 was not justified by the

state of the business, company insiders could sell against the advance
with reasonable certainly of a profit
when the facts came out.

The Statement
Tlie Famous l*layer.s statement
bristled with interesting points,
some favorable,
otherwise.
One of the outstanding features on
the Iiright side was the reduction
of the outstanding i)referred by
3,800 shares, apparently representing the purchase in the ojien market and cancellation of tiiat obligation. The 1920 statoment showed
96,.''j00 shares outstanding, while the
1921 total is 92.700.
The paper
elimiri.'ited rei)resents the release of
so mueh cash from the sinking fund
I»rovided to take it up at a!>ovo par.
Purcha.'es in the maiket are under^ tood
t(» ha\e represented n'-'OUL JS.S
(CiMiiinUfd on pa^ie 7)

some

"PRINCESS" GETS SIX MONTHS
I.>ftroit. M.tj'ch

who say*
ktx

(.ictnl exijo'jure.

Ah-

it

!iii;.vn

i.-j

V

TRUCK BURNS

for "names" from tha
or vaudeville to become
SeversI Acts Enter Complaints for added and special attractions in film
houses, on top of the regular picDamages
ture pi*ogram, is growing more act
Bert and Lottie Walton, Les Gra- ive, with salaries mounting higher.
Big names that liave been ap
vel as, Renard and West and Jack
proached for these engagement
Goldie filed complaiiits this week
have asses.sed themselves worth"'
hi
for action against the Morris Ex- $4,000 or $5,000 weekly for the work
company,
street.
40th
press
200 W.
required, three performances daily.
New York, to recover wardrobe The turn In a picture house would
not consumer over 10 minutes as a
losses amounting to $1,100, $750,
rule each time. The usual policy i"<
$315 and $100, respectively^ alleg- to have
the name give a matinee
ing a motor truck owned by the performance and two shows at

Bidding

h'.f^itimate

t

concern

Morris

became

ignited

while conveying their paraphernalia
last Sunday night, completely de-

tiie

f"r in-

night.
Names of some value to a
vatjdevillo or musleal comedy »>how

but comparatively little known in
picturcdom arc quoting th.elr picture
salaries from $1,250 to $2,000 weekly.
The Benard and West combina- It is about double their salary in
tion and the Walton turn played the other divisions, as the higher
priced stars for picture playing liketlie Bronx Opera House Sunday;
wise doubled their salaries for the
Les Gravcltas had completed their new field.
engagement at tlie Star, Brooklyn.
Willi*? the aiiplication.s from i»l<on the same dav. According to the ture exhibitors in the past have been
complalnt.s, the expre.«^3 company from
the large capacity hou.sf ^,
was engaged to convey thf Walton mostly in the Middle West, the Loew
circuit lately entered the Held, makclothes to storage, wnlie the articles
owned by tho others were being ing Inrjuirics for extra, aHiu-iiuiiM
removed to different theatres, in of tho name brand, for tho Loew
Cleveland picture theatres In parprei»ar Lion for Monday's opening.
The chauffeur had ma<Te the various ticular. Tho Loew people are sard
collections and while en route from to have stated they might want
the Bronx house the truck caught names to tour their I'aeific Coast
fuo at a local garage, when the pop vaudeville theatres. Tho.^e Loew
liouses will shortly be opposed by
chauffeur stopped for gasoline.
the new Orpheum, Jr., pop vaude-

stroying iL

ville

HERK TO RESIGN

1

Retiring from Presidency of American Burlesque Assoctation

houses at Los Angeles and

lleik will tender his resignaas president of the American
P.uilesqi'c Association within a few
d.ajs, according to report.
It is exr»eeled the cjuestion of a receivership
lor the A. B. A. pciiding in the I'edt.vl C(»ui t will b(.' Fettlid this week.
If.

I.

tion

<

TAB OPtilA AT KEENEY'S
i

ield

oi.M.t
ni<'
.\.

t

.1..

.s

Opera

The c(>tnpany
witli

ator*'"

('•»..

(u ^ani/.af

ion

a

grand

tab!<>id

of

p«"jp!e,

J!5

-Monday at Keeney's Newarl;.
lor M full week.
will

split

tabloid versions of

and

f

ne

"II

v. ••••i.

Tn»^

"PJKolett*)" with the lebill vaudeville acts.

maindeij of the

S.iri

lancisco.

STOCK SELLING SUITS
The stock

!.'».

A",ne,s IJlaelc'.vell, alias
Princes.'?
Killaincy, aliarj Pi inrcs La I'-rances.
fifher
v.as arre.^tfMl tiie
day itr:
dancing nude .at a s;ag affaif, an.l
wa« given .^i.K n.oTitbs to one. Near
in tiie Detroit Hctuse of '('on ect i.»n.
Tlie anest v.n-i ftj.ade |jy LJeuf

LcMler IVdlei-,
fir..t conviction

Loew Looking

sur-

a report of the "unfilled tonnage*
on its books on the second Tuesday
of every month.
Nobody can get
ciation."
"Mr. doom" has a bill,
far with rumors about Steel as the
which, by the way is a model of
basis of quick "mystery moves."
bill drafting, calling attention to an
Many of the chain store concerns
alleged existing public emergency
make monthly statements of volume
as a result of the incrcasin'^ of huof business and profits in comparimanity.
son with previous months, so tha^
According to its provisions, abtheir position may be always before
breviated skirts, rolled stockings
the public.
Loew's last income
and sleeveless gowns would be pro- statement was made
last June, Just
hibited. Women would be absoluteafter the crash to 10. Lack of inly forbidden to smoke whether in
formation about a stock frequently
the privacy of their boudoirs or the
leaves the way open for an outsider
publicity of restaurants and cabto get away with a coup, but in this
From men, too, the joys of case
aret.?.
that does not seem likely. Innicotine would be taken away unsiders who are in possession of the
less they have become so addicted
real situation would be too likely
this soul-destroying,

^

sUyw.'ird ni g'tnip- coii
ijjtj othc;- -set" catue in.
This
brotp^ht
Iri^xidit;.
about a
the v.otMcn, kading ij a vote that
•''11
v.unen be txilndeij fiM'tn 'lie
Iheir

PVf

ment

M. Gloom, the International
Anti-Laughter and Kill-Joy Asso-

The including

women, while ot oienly
ros-ntar^ other members hriii;;ii.g
In a.s gucsLs unman i.^d women,
cut
nnrari-icd

appear

"1.

Wives of members made the Fifty
Club a £;tcady habit, gro'v-ntj .^.o as well as smoking tobocco, would
fumiliur with it they eirher were be issuctl only ui)on prescriptions
escorted by their husl>ands or met to be given by doctors in limited
their husbands at the clubrooms quant ities.
smoking
Male ofienders caug'.i
every night. A few of the husbands
One "Iiootleg tobacco" would be liable
acquired tlie habit as w?l!.
years,
five
member's wife stated she ha 1 seen to imprisonment for
more of hor husband since the I'^ifiy while females arrested for smoking
Club .«5tarted than in all of their would be braiubHl with the initial
"P. T>." on their foreheads, and formanicd life previously.
bidde-n to marry fi)r a term of five
Other members, some unmarried,
from the date of conviction.
had the ac(iuaintance of W(»me!i v;h.i yearsStill another provision calls for
wanted to see the Fifty Club. The
separate bathing beaches for men
unniairied women also like! it. The
except where al>solute"woman" sitiuition at the club dc- and women,
ly impracticable, and the censoring
veloi)e«l until tho married and unco.>^Tumes.
married

month

in this advance from 13 last
to better than 13 this week, it

selling negoliatioiiA

(,f

La«jrn J. H. Belknap In the Tall;in.r
Motion Pictures Co. has precipitated three Supreme Court suits
whicli Miss BelUnap is tfefendunt.
In one l'iedeii(k C. lienbu.-^cher, an
.'itt(»rney, alletjes that he purchased
100 ^h.ire<< of stock at $10 from
tho def.'nd.uit wlio rei)resented she
had $!00.0«;o Vunic in the corporation. The stock was purchased oo
the agreement she would buy ii
hack whenever requiied. plus interest.
Tho )»laint is that bhe hi.^
luibd to fultlll h'T promit>e.
B<»bert S<balkenbach Is buing for
$.',M(tu on a similar stock transacis
lldninnd
tion.
a<
Wheeloek.
Sch.illienliar h also ii suing on •

m

$.*.,000

note.

-

'

VAUDEVILLE

Friday,

MAY 1;
MAY
NO VAUDEVILLEJN SUMMERTIME

SHUBERT SEASON ENDING
AMONG SHOW RETURNS

out fo<l»xal

on
day

turns

f«>r

;it

was

Til*'

were

net

lose

tlio

t

sonje of the decrease.

LEIBER'S SHAKESPEARE ACT
S]iak«sj)f;ii«

(h-n, "The I'a.ssing Show," this comweek ing summer will be hou.sed at the

Jtd.son theatie

on 59th

street.

-

married ]>ersons and |4oo for
fach dependent rhild aifi'iniM for

Krit'.c I..ribt'i-.

\iv>

i-

for

an phiytr,

vaudeville Momla^-, at
Troetor's, Mt. Vernon, JS'. V., pvc'seuting a tabloid version ot SiuikesItearean plays with Jive p« opN- aM<l
tlfteen 55upernumeraries.

enter

will

t

Some of the Shubert vaudeville
houses may close before May 1.
will winl up the seaThere will be no vaudeville played The Sbuberts
in them as decreasing business
on the Shubert eirruit ov« r the Hum- yon
they
say./ The Academy
wararnts,
Variety's informant, stated.
m«*r,
Italtimore, will stop vaudeville this
While that would be feasible, it was
week, and after four weeks of "Foolsaid ,iho Shuberts did not wish to
ish 'VVivo."." the i: fdm, the house
pr<'ss th»' liist s«'.'ison t«>o far. with
Shubert vaudiville
will go dark.
the work alu-ad iti formulating a
will not r»open in Fords, lialtimore,
compact circuit of between 34 and 40
next Monday, as reported last week.
w« 'ks u»iit combination Shubert
The Shul)o:ts expect to open at
\audeville for next season.
The
Ford's with the new season.
The two most lopic.il sumtn* th«
C)hi(», l'!e\»;an'l, is due to stop April
.itres of the present Shub.it vaude1, while ih«> Shub( rt houses in 3t(ts(.'hieago, and ton.
ville string— Apollo,
and
Philadelphia
Detroit,
Winter (lardrn, New York, it was I'.rookI> n may hold their vaudeville
stat«'d. will hold musjeal attra-Mions \inti! J\!ay 1. though Detroit may
It has bfci pt-ttivfr tin- hot s|»eel.
«los»' .\pi il lU.
tlod the Apollo will have the MelnThe Sliube. ts, together with the
tyre and Heath show wlnn Shubert ofTlccrs of the AfHliated Theatres
vaudeville ends there April 1. whil' (Ntrporat ion. the iivue operating end
the Winter (larden is to Ij.ivf tho of tho .'^huljoit combinalion vaudeKddie <?antor new show, cpenin'^ vilu-, will mcei this or next week as
April 24.
Vaudeville will leave the a board of- dir« otors, to grant Ifan
larch n for the season the day behis*»« oti the Shubert time for unit
f<.)re.
The A.ustomary .suninv:r ;-.t- .'•lio\vs. It was stated at the Sh\ibert

.under
la^^s
the
vt
income, a «reat many
forms jihowlnif that no tax was due
•were made out. As a whole. l"f?s lax
was paid by prof^'ssionals this year,
'that being true of all ela.^sos of
Ilowover, inereriKed (X<jlizens.
nnpiion allowed this year uf I". riOO
f(trm.s

offiee .stated

it did not anticipate a long»'r s asv.n.
TliH present Is the Shubrj . s I'li-.h
we'.'l- < f vaudeville this i^e.ison.

rMurn l^int; TUd
hy an act«»r now aj>po;ninK In a
T?roadway altrartion. Most of tho
$r»,000

traetion in years past for the (lar-

Shubort vaudeville season for
will have ended by May 1.

18L'1-L'2

The Shubfrt

a muni;
i

-

<

«

otn(.«s

that

amon.?^

the

applicants

HART-HECHHEiMER FEUD
FINDS ITSELF IN COURT
Agent and Lawyer Battle on
Street— Mrs. Hart Allowed
$200"Weekly Alimony
The second episode

of the .Max
llechheimer feud included the staging of a Broar. .ay
bout between the pair Friday last

Hart -Harry

S.

in front of the

both have
Hart,
is

Loew

building,

where

ollb'cs.

when he saw

the attorney,

alleged to have passed a

remark

swung his cane
The agent
to the agent's head.
grabbed the cant away from lleckheimer and struck back. Then came
a .flaying of arms and fists but

so fiery Hechheimer

neither Combatant went to the pave-

ment.
Coppers gathered up Hart
and he was hauled to the magistrate's court on th»? charge of assault. A hearing was set fo." Tues-

fianchises were l-'red Stone
for
and JOddie Cantor, each of whom
v.antf'd
to produce a \mit show day.
carry his name and to emlo
Hart admits he lost his temper.
body special ideas those stars have It seems the agent and lawyer are
for that nature of entertainment. quartered too close together. Every
.\'«'ilh<r Stone nor Cantor intends
time tliey meet. Hart just can't keep
appeariti^ with his unit. It was said still.
When tbey met two weeks
both probably will be granted a ago. Hart hurled a verbal bad egg
fratn'iiise.
Charles Purc<'ll also has that cau.-ed Jlechheimer to btart suit
.'ippli«^d for a franchise with himself
for slandei', estimating he had been
the head of th.e performance.
at
|.'),000 worth.
That action
"Withdrawn Houses Booked from I'uiceil taking with him the jazz damaged
Shubert
is still pending.
band he is now carrying with his
Another
decision
came
down MonThere Can Not Use **Shubert Vaudeville**— F.
af t in Shubert vaudeville,
rurcells d.iy in the many-sided legal con.applifaticm
will
be
passed
favorably
troversy between Hart and his wife.
R. to Secure Shows from
York
Jipon, it was stated.
Judge Xewberger in the Supreme
court allowed Mrs. (Madge) Hart
Little Pauline Hinman's earne>-:t $200 w«'ekly alimony in the separaChic
iClRo, M.itih
.w.iiiii 11.1.
tion action.
pl'-a secured her di.-ehargc from the
The wfsirrn or Chicago vaudeville the agency. Up (o date F.ry.
1ms iui.<i>iHil in Toron'.o, and she reThe c.ise apai»ist Hart was dlsoffice of the Shuberts will bo dis- made no statement. C)'X< il w< Jt to joined the "Tickle Me" show as it mi.'^sed
in
the magistrate's court
continued after next week. If Jimmy tin- Shubert agency fidin the r 11.- passed tliroiigh tiie cjty from Buf- Tuesday, \\hen the charge was withO'.Neil
and Charles Moiganstern tages Chicago othce.
ilrawn.
ftiio to Montreal.
,
continue the booking business, as

SHUBERTS' CHICAGO OFHCE

than

more of its prcseni l(>ase to
The property was pur based
two years ago by the Famous Playwhich at the time wanted to
buy the Shnnley lease. A mice of
around JaOO.OOO was set hy the
Shanley.'?, with no sale resulting.
The Shanlcy dance plan at presera,

•

ent

1

1.

|

now

propo.^ed, they will be oblipeil
to drop the name of Shubert, as the
Shuberts have wliolly dls.sociaird

th(msclWi«,

The change is xported to have
been brought about throuj:h a couple
fC houses booked from the .*^!iubert.
Chicago agency billing their shows
as ••Shubert Vaudeville." Tliis the
Shuberts objected to and, with other
matters in connoctioji with the local
and

"lis

St.

it.

& Hubcn
I'atil,

of Mir.nenjKiwho are said to

at^eiU'V.

With the changes and continuance.
that occurs, the office will be re-

Jf

named.
The Shuberts, from repot t«», ha\e
no intention of remaining out of
Chicago in local vaudeville r'preto

renew

their connection

here.

The

local

Shubert

Shanley's moved to its
present «iuarfer^. Fj-oni a. tafi of
waiters and head waiters, all of
whom V. ere .said to bo related in
.some manner to some of the Shanley brcdhers. the Putnam building
Shanley's
blossomed forth with
French waiters and more FrcnohV
headwaiters. The regular diners at
Shanley's had trouble m.aking the

molition,

'

Frenchmen understand that they
wanted corn beef and cabbage^
whether it was on tho bill of fare
or not. <;radually Shanley's lost its
business an«l for a time it was said
the restaurant might close if it did
not rid it.'-elf of the French waiting
\VIth the installation of a
staff.
cabaret, then a novelty for New
York, and the return of the old
Shanlcy family waiters, business
came with a rush. The Shanl» y entertainment was emulated by many
other rci^taurants.
J^hanley'd held to the cabarets fof
ye.irs.
a countryIt established
wide re])utation and wa^ the eating
mecca for the transients in the city.
With prohibition, trade fell away.
Within the past two years Shanley's put In a dance floor, for the
first time, and later discontinued the
cabaret performance, but neither

(as restaurants ))0t
ing places"
catering to drinkers or dancers are
knowsi) to recently abandon their
Tho otlnr was Chur.'hiirs,
policy.
now a chop suey place.

seniaiion, but at this time hav** not

arranged

was

accnc\

SMITH AND DALE'S APPEAL

a\e
started by Lester IJryant and
I'.eehlcr. Ih\:uit is a live theatrical
theuit
1
of
I»romoter with a «otii)]e
"

.

That

.shoi tly

a.M«

f.

w

l-o't
>'i'C-

iful.

Smith a-i'l '':^'^
have not been working f-u- a'nio^t
tlir-.'o months,
Tho Shtiberts ^eeur<d aa I:. Junc-

LA PETITE

GIURAN and MARGUERITE

f.r a

Tin:

i..\VF.

1

i:

\i"i

j:i

i»

\.\''1:j{s oi'

riii:

i.\st walt:'/'-

xow

i\'

ixLirii

\

.m'

i«i:'\

tion fr<.m .lud';e 'land rec<ntly enjoining Xho .'ij)pearance o^: ti' Avon

iLi.i:

'

Comedy Four on the Keith i.'
cause of c(ritractual prioritv.

from New V«i:-k to be*, nie
\\as then anIt
;;cii,ral manager.
nounced IJeehler would take to the
ro.id to ga'her in houses and that
014

interest in the Chicairo oflb e was
10 per cent. Shortly after j'( eh;<r
Ai.iiouiccd he ha<l withdrawn fiom

c;<ion.

b.^ing adJM.lJcated.

JOHN

w< eks afti'r st.irting here, but
^ueceede«l by Morgansteti who

was
came

aJi iri»pe;il

to

^

»1

'Tterts'

manaviM

them

jfrmitting thepi to work
1'
for Keith peiuling the a"pM":i1.
the nujt On f«»r a stay i'- ibnied,
Smith and Dale hive the ;,;terna6r
tive of working for the Shu!" rts
remaitung idle while the aiM" '| |^

ce

,

dooisicn.
ileehler was otllce

stay

a

\>v

against
from the d

ipjunclioj)

appeal was granted
week, the stay of juds^nient, if

I.<-;ive

1

;

The men applied
th.?

piiuling

Colonial. Detroit, was
is
to the Chicago cjffice bo "ks.
s.id the Shubert Vaudeville biliin.-;
th- Colonial in Detroit, winie tinShuberts ha\ »? a big time hor.-e of
th* ir own, eontribnt'^d to the .><lnjla ely

dty.
of

Tin-

elo<-e.l,

tip in

Smith and Charles Dale
with the Shuberi.- came
the Federal Court again Mon-

Tla- Jou
litigatioii

liechlcr, who had
ires in town,
>)een of Ueehler &. Jacobs, \audeville
aj^.eijts, bonking throu<,'h tho Keith
anfl ,\'-sociat ion's joint agei.iy Inie.
looked to Ibyant to •"tlig vip' liottses
lor their western olHcc. F.r\ant immediately turned in a .Milw.iuV e.house for the Shu)»ert trffVe»>*-hr^ • to
b«)ok.

the

succeeded iti winning back the former Shanlcy clientele.
Shanley's is ideally situated and
laid out for the typo of dancing it
now i)ropo.ses. That mostly draws
from the younger element w i»o can
not afford the high prices and cover
charges of tho usual Brojdway
dancing cabarets.
Shanlcy s is the se«'ond u^ the
best known of the restaurant 'eat-

contraetfd with tlie .-'Inibrris
to take booking»j for their Fi.lace,
Minneapolis, will .secure the bills,
according to present undorstanding.
throuKh the Shuberts* Xcw ^'ork

h.'ive

bookiiisjf

fashioned somewhat after

is

Hoselapd itlea, of dancing only, with
a couple of bands and an admis.sion
fee, besides a small fee f(>r each
dance. The usual' admission i« 75
cents per person with a live-cent
charge per dance.
Shanlcy H will disl)en^e with its
kitchcji if taking to the dance plan.
The dancers will have the lirgt
restaurajit room, while liio i»re;eht
Shanlcy grille may be lur.u'd into
a hmch counter wiiJi a sijda water
attachment.
Shanley's was the lirst Broadway
restaurant to give a cabartt perWhen obliged to leave
formance.
Broadway and 42d street, upon the
sale of that property and its de-

&

l''inklestein

wheihr»r to

the

this

three
run.

New

.

decision

radical change will b«
week.
Shanley's is in the Putnar- building on Broadway, between 4;ld and
44th streets. It has three entrances
with the restaurant located on the
ground floor. It is reported lo pay
rent,
$70,000 annual
with about

—

Name

The

furnish.

make
made

DISCONTINUING NEXT WEEK

apcncy, decided to abandon

dance place, with»»ur food
and with no stronger drinks
a soda water fountain can

service

t)iat

pcrvod at V;iiifly was

10 $] 00.000,

Cabaret

.simple

in

uas

i)u' lilinp

forms were made out.
The larprost income noted
fliose

First N. Y.

re-

l.ix

which

BE DANCE PLACE

Musical Attraction at Apollo, Chicago— Revue for Hot Weather at Winter
Shanley's,
a nationally known
Garden, New York— Preparing for Unit Circuit Next Season— Fred Stone Broadway restaurant institution,
jj
thinking
of
converting
its«>lf into
Franchises
Applicants
for
and Eddie Cantor Among
a

of form?.
Mr. AVo(>dlax
r?.000
ov<ion duty

tlie Jai^t

Durinpr thr 30 days
ville

inci>JT>e

%V«'dnTs(lay,

11

Famous Broadway Landmark
Givihg Up Restaurant—

Revenue Agent Woodville Handled Taxpayers at Rate of
100 a Day

making

17,

SHANLEY'S RESTAURAlff

$100,000 HIGH INCOME

d<r "NVootlvil'o roftsod his l;ilK«r.s
Variety in aid of prof* ssion.ils

March

/.

I

The benefit for th'^ .T«\\
Relief iMind to be held at

New

J»iH

At F.

F.

KEITH'S COKO.MaT.,

NRW

YoKK'.

THIS WEKIC (MARCH

11)

Direction

ALF. T.

WILTOM

'

*'*'*

i''

-''

t)v

York. March 1^^. h:>^
ace,
PQstp<tnetl until Saturday. Mi"
The .^how will start at 11:4''.

\V.ir
l'..l-

li.'eM
1.

:.':•.

March

Friday,

7

-

:

17.

VAUDEVILLE

1922

i LIBERAI^

IGNORE

—

PANTAGES HOUSE IN MINNEAPOUS

REFORMERS' NEW OUTBREAK

GIVES NOTICE OF CLOSING MAR. 24

League Goes Too Far in Bill to Rule Detail of
Dances Proposed Law Illustrated with Pictures
—Wants ''Amusement Commission*'

Orpheum's Hennepin First, and Later, Shubert Book«
ings at Palace, Reduce Pantages* Receipts to Be*
low the Overhead

Civic

—

Albany, March 15.
the State Legrls-

i

liberals in

The

latest attejnpt of
lature ignored the
chief among busythe Civic League,
reform lobbies here, lb reg-

body

by law
personal conduct
which took the form of a bill to recertain set movestrict dancing to
ments, illustrations of which, for
are incorhistory,
in
time
the first
porated in the measure a^ it was
ulate

introduced.

planned at first to
It had been
Introduce a "buCfer" bill to otfsot
and in general to
attempt
crude
the
ridicule the whole reform pro'^ram.

determined

but It was subsequently
that this dance bill sponsored by Mr.
Duke in the assembly and inspired
by the Civic League could be left
alone to work its own defeat.
Legislators read the document,
No. 1948, first with
designated

amazement and then with amusement. It is a unique exhibit. The

Youngr
ciation

Women's Christian Assoor the Women's Christian

UNDESIRABLE ALIEN?

Temperance Union, or by "the society of women which has the approval
of
the
lloman Catholic
Churcli and the local Jewish synagogue" Oh. ye.s. ciai) games aro
specincally forbidden in dunce halls,
I'lid it takes a v.hole paiai^raph to
^ivi* warning that dance hall proprietors must not sell habit-forming
drugs or peddle booze.

And

any

of thete ruh«s are unthe .«t)onsi>rs of the
lingers crossed the
unconstitutional details don't go. but
the rest of the bill docs, starting
if

have

August

NEW ACT BOOKED
Opening at Keith's 103th Street
Tiieatre.

Clevelaiul.
this
weel;
IT.). Jean Sotiiern will linisli
the season in the llast witli l;«'r
new vehicle. 'CIKLS WILI, IWl
UOVS." written by I'M I. c;i:UAlll
SMITH. She declined an Orplieun)
route oi)euing April y. but e.xpeots
to get an early start over this circuit next season.
K. K. NAI>F.L of the PAT CASKY
AC;i!:XCY arranged tin? bookings.

(Mareh

()Ut

>

constitutional
bill

William La Salle Taken to BostonOoea Hand-Cuff Act

—

tlteir

1,

1922.

CHILD

LAW INVOKED

Newark, N.

As a

J.,

result of the

March

"LIFIING"

La

Salle,

March

15.

head of a hand-

15.

appearance of

PROTESTED BY KELLY

His act is
La Salle Myatery Co.
Before I..aSalle left here, it
intimated more serious charges
be preferred ogainst him. The
girls in his act are remaining in
the

.<;ent

last

week a

Ed Gallagher

ers.

will

two
this

Still

(CJallagher

had met his
pneumonia.

Clallagher

for

Laughs

letter to

The

and

Shean)
said

It

finish

through

Monday

is

policy,

Pantages commenced
and with the ^Finklestein
Palace

lately

trot, 40."

This gem is part of Section 17C3
which reads
"No dance of a gross or vulgar
character shall be permitted in any
dance hall, and no person shall be
permitted to conduct himself in a
gross or vulgar manner. No undue
familiarity between partners may be
permitted.
Partners shall at all
times keep their bodies and faces
free from each other. The Commission Is hereby authorized to make
rules and regulations regarding the
manner of dancing upon recommendation of the New York Society of
the Teachers of Dancing, or of the
American Society of the Teachers of
Dancing, or American National Association Masters of Dancing, or of
any national or State association of
teachers of dancing approved by the
Commission. But until this is mod-

who participate in dancing
comply with the rules, regand suggestions governing
social dances and the four cuts appended at the end of this article
ified all

shall

ulations

(honest, there arc four illustrations
«f a dancing couple Incorporated In
the bill) Illustrating correct dancing
positions indorsed by the National
Association of Dancing Masters in

Convention Hotel Astor in 1921.

"Both dancers should assume a
light,

graceful position.

"The
gentleman's
right
arm
should encircle his partner's waist
or to the side and free from his or
her body.
The lady's left hand
•hould rest upon her partner's ai*m
Or shoulder, but not extend to his
neck or back.
"Dancing which consists of a
•haking or a Jerking of the upper
Dody vhile taking short steps or
standing stilly or which consists of
•Itornating right and left short side
step!!.

"Dancing characterized by moveabovo the waistline rather
than from the waist down.
•"The extrymc dancing seen on the

Jjents

Stage."

Smoking in dance halls Is projjlbited.
The halls mu.st be lighted
wlghtly enough to make reading of
«ight point type (this
Is eight point
^5Pe) easily legible.
The entrance

«nd

all

Righted.

years

passages must be aa well

Boys and

may

girls

under 17

not attend public dances
unless accompanied

filer 9 o'clock

»7 parents or guardians and all licensed places
must closo ^t mid«>Snt unless specifically
licensed
*"Pr -inspection and special
dispcn•aiion from the
commis.^^Ion.
V f" ^Impropriation of $20,000 is
*° ^^^ salaries of Inspectors
InJ '"^^^ons
who shall have access
tn ^
"'^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^™c^- I*rc9ence
Of nf
at n!f J°"^ ^^ policemen is required
?^"c^a. Matrons must bo aphAinV
»*o>ntea

from a

list

law.

resulted last

week

Judge" protesting

BILLY BEARD'S MINSTRELS
New Orleans, March 15.

A

southern minstrel organization.
financed bj' southerners, with only

Mr. Kelly

is

The Pantages road show, that go
over the entire circuit, has mad«
this city their starting point.

been even

will start

With tho closing of the Pantagea^
Minneapolis, the Pan road shows
from Winnipeg.

W^MM

Keith

office.

said to have spoken to

J. Murdoch over tho phone,
advising him of tho "Topics' "practice and asking that it be discontinued.
Kelly was informed by
Murdoch it would be investigated at

John

WITH TWO

vaudeville lime.

&
the

overhead.

Alf Wilton,
the act's
agent, furnished the information
neither Gallagher or AI Shean had
ill.

to

in "Thie Virginia

to the

sons of the South in its personnel,
to be known as Billy Beard's Minstrels, will trek through the mazes
once. The same day, at the Bushof Dixie next season.
Billy Beard, for several years wick, Brooklyn, where ''The Judge'
with Al G. was then appearing, the gag the
principal comedian
Fields, is sponsoring the show and "Topics" had on the same bill with
Ilaardt \Veir, a
will appear in it.
Kelly, and which belonged to Kelly,
tinancier of 5lontgomery, Ala., is
associated with Beard in the man- was taken out of the reel.
The "Topics" is a short film, caragement.
The show will be built and re- rying supposedly quotations in brief
hearsed in Atlanta.
from newspapers all over the country.
These quotations are often
PEOPLE OF "ROSE GIRL'' UNIT credited, it is claimed, to papers that
The "Rose dirl" which opened the never published them. Tho "Topics"
Shuberts' Ambassador, New York, Is a regular weekly portion of the
some months ago, is being con- vaudeville program in Keith theadensed for Shubert vaudeville and tres. It has its offlces In tho Palace
will become a unit on the Shubert
Annex building, New York.
Circuit at the Chestnut Street opera
It Is said tho "Topics" maintains
house, Philadelphia, In two weeks.
The piece will bo retltled. Its new a staff of "reporters" who visit all
name "Tl«> Purple Peacock." The New York theatres, including the
culling
such
original cast will remain with Fred vaudeville
houses,
Hildebrand talking material as they may deem
featured.
Ilildebrand
will do a single specialty in the olio, mirth-making to readers of their
preceding the unit as will Louis weekly releases. These, when thrown
Simons, who is aiding in the con- on the screen, liav© appended tho
densation. The others who aro pro- name of some obscure sheet, usually
ducing the unit version are William a southern paper.
Carey Duncan and Dr. Goetzel.
Vaudevilliana often have entered
complaints against the method of
tho "Topics" makers. The film appears only In vaudeville theatres
MRS. SMALL GETS DECREE
by the
Laurel Small (Schmalhelser) was and mostly those controlled
Artists li'ne
b»)oking yfTlce.
Keith
granted an interlocutory decree of
material,
exclusive
who
havo
Ivelly,
from
divorce by Justice Platzelc
Edward Small, the agent. The suit aro obliged to remove & joke after
was undefended. A court stipula- the "Topics" has employed it,
through fear of an accusation of
tion took care of Mrs. Small's maintaken It from tho "Topics"
tenance, which was privately ar- having
audiences, of course,
ranged by counsel, .T. C. Brand act- exhibit, with
of the actual fact.
unaware
ing for the plaintiff.
Mr. Kelly is reported to have
The Smalls were married Dec. 6,
warning to tho "Topics" his
Floris Bush was named In given
1912.
material is tinder copyright,
talking
the proceedings.
held by the Victor Talking Machine
Co., for which concern Kelly makes
was
PIAi^STS records, and that the "Topics'
SAILING
prosecution
to
subjecting itself
LT»
March
sail
will
Sophie Tucker
through its unsanctioned use of his
for London on the Homeric.
material.
Two pianists, .Ted Shapiro and
Kelly was delivering hi.«i monolog
.Tack Carroll, will accompany Miss .'it <bA Tlnmjlton, N<:w York, wlicn
appearance
English
Tucl:er for her
he noticed a man in a forward seat
in the halls. She will remain abroad taking it down word for word in
about eight week.«?, dependent upon shorthand.
Tho Virginia Judge
her promiero. Miss Tuclcer's sister stopped his act cold and demarnhd
her.
with
sail
will also
to know who the stranger was, and
by what right lie was copying his
act. An usher hastly called Tommy
Gavigan. assistant manager, who
SCANLAN IN VAITDEVILLE
Walter Scanlan will take hix took the man to tho olhco and in.•^isted
on an exi)lanation. Tho man
May
weeks in vaudeville, beginning
Brook- finally said ho was an \m<iertaker
29, opening at tho Orpiieum
Port Chester, N, Y., and was
lyn. Scanlan will c«)ntlnue -until tho from
undertakers*
dato mentioned In his starring tour going to attend an
Saturday night, and wanted
smoker
with "Irish Eyes."
Woolfenden arrang^^J the to memorize Kelly's routine to
Bill

recommended by Scanlan

adding

Shubert vaudeville bookings, it suffered another bloor, with the drop
in receipts taking them below the

each manager reminding him of the
Only a few of the absurd propoThe lifting by "The Topics of the
law and asking him to co-operate.
aitions of the bill are necessary to
One manager, who is not a novice, Day" of jokes employed by Walter
"Vulgar jazz
Indicate its nature.
music which influences dancers to admitted he had never heard of the C. Kelly in h.a vaudeville monolog.
use jerky half steps and immodest
variations" is prohibited, and the
suggestion s made that "The follow
ng number of measures to the min"VV'altz, 48;
ute should be observed:
two-step, 54; one-step, 66, and fox

six acts at 40

When the Orpheum, Jr's., Hennepin opened, playing the State-Lake
Ruben

Around

policy

top.

droop,

obituary notice last week.

Complaint
Against
Employing Material

Iiave

was cents

Some one mentally wrote Kd Callagher's

Minneapolis, March 15.
The Pantages employes have received the cuatomai'y two weeks'
notice and the house will
close
March 24. While it Is claimed the
closing is for renovation purposes,
it
is believed Pantages Is closing
for all time as a vaudeville theatre
of its bookings.

Jack Quinlan and Burton Meyers
been tho house managers;
Quinlan representing I'antages and
known as Meyers representing the stockhold-

liam Rixton.

BY "TOPICS"

Ecverrtl local

press and

Bors exercise.

Turlington, Vt.,
A\'illiam

cuff act playing New England picture hou^^s, was arrested here Sunday and taken to Boston. lie is
charge<l with being an undesirable
alien. I.a Salle'.s real name is Wil-

city for the present.

^hildren in vaudeville
measure seeks to regulate public acts at houses here, the Children's
Aid
Society
has
begun an agitation Enters
dance halls through a commission
Which shall have licensing and In- to enforce the State law prohibiting
Film
Jessie Condit
spection and enforcement powers such performances.
such as the picture or athletic cen- of the society protested through the

•

<

"amuse

my

colleagues."

{

^

:>

/X'V.-''

GALLARINI SISTERS
VITTORIA and CLOTILDE
PLAYING IN VATTDRVILLR WITH THM SHUBIOUTS IN THK WE.ST
PliOVINQ A DKCIDKD ASSIIT TO BILLS
Next to closing the first part were Clotllde and Vlttoria Gallarinl,
with an instrumental cocktail. Kxqulsitely clad and charming on appearance this duo submitted a well-selected catalog of numbers on their
numerous Instruments. Starting off with tho accordions, the girls in turn
displayed tlicir versatility on the violin, saxophone and cornets.
—VARIETY, Apollo, Chicago.
DlrocUon of JENIE JACOBS OFFICE

ORPHEUM'S ROUTE

CHAS. LAWLOR'S BENEFIT
•

Weeks—

Acts
Weeks' Layoff on Coast

Offering

21

in

31

The Orpheum circuit Is now offering routes for 21 weeks to be
playe In 31 weeks. This means a
ten-week layoff over the circuit.
Seven weeks are lost on the coast,
due to houses closing, and the other
ihre© weeks are lost in travelling,
making lengthy jumps, due to early
cJosing-s.

*THE SHEIK" AS PLAY
The Shuberts have secured

the
stage rights to the K, M. Hull novel.

Artist-

A

Song Writer to Have Show
March 26 at Cohan's

being prepared for
26, when the
benefit performance for Charles B.
Lawlor will be presented at the
Cohan theatre, New York.
Mr. Lawlor is well remembered by
old timers in and out of tho profi'sslon as an artist and popular
song writer. Ho last appeared for
several seasons with his two daughbig sliow

is

Sunday evening. March

ters in a vaudeville turn.
Of l»t«
months, failing sight obliged Mr.
Lawlor's temporary retirement.
Aliro liawlor, one of his daught«'rs, is giving her active attentlofi
to tho boneflt and will accept sub-

'Tho Slieik," which they will use
a spring production with a star
Dr. Charlton An- srripiions for tickets at tho Lawlor
bo selected.
drews will adai»t it.
hr.nie, L'I7 Wc.st 106th street. New
fur

to

A

screen version of th^ Hull story

was made several months

ag<j.

Yorlc.

runs

Tho
<"ron\

sealo

$2.20

for

the

to $1.40,

in?

Cohan
hiding

VAN & SCHENCK REOPENING
Van and S'-hrndc will return t'»
vaudeville Ap»-il 17, o.oerjlng at tieOrpheum, Brooklyn, following tlio
closing of tho Zlegf«1d "i'olll.'s"
April 10.

Dixon, III., dedieafod its new operx
hou>o iMarcli 15. It la owned enby Dixon people, J. C. Dooley,
of Indianapolis, has been appointed
orchc'Ma director.

tirely

—

VAUDEVILLE
BIG DINNER GATHERING

17, lV/)2

MAN REVOLUTIONIZING

EFFICIENCY

FOR SIXTH BEEFSTEAK

1

March

Friday,

KEITH EXCHANGE BOOKING SYSTEM

and Agents Elect
and O'Dor.ncH
as Honor Gucsls

ManarjeiS

Fitzpairick

I'lir-

.'-..'ail

iHi* of

'Ik'

iijjtnts

ii.'itJ

at

iiumtlily hc<
!•'

and was

ftn'<

lC»l

Kivoii

<iiM

ni;i!umtr.s.

ihcir friciuls w.is

C;n;iii;;iigh'j>

lant,

kslc-:--:^

lMH»ki.i:4

;i1

in

t

Nt;?ir«(l

Ixaior

.\n

Ovrr 100 K'icsts attemUd.
Walter Ilul.an, New York lifwspapei
columni.st,
was mastor of ctneihonk's. and piosont<Ml
two <l*^.«;k
lamps to the gueats in a ntai

and

lU.h

O'j)onn«'ll. in

drtss, expressed
introduced
his

mother.

lii.s

Bruns, Fenry
hanker, and Dr.

die

Zuekerman

thf>

looked
ihe appointment by
is

Tom

Newburger

.lust ice

iit

I

i

BILLY—

i

elliciency expert has been installed wiih svvoepini? jjowors in improving the buying and selling of

The

I

Mr. and Mrs. Boh l'.aker. Mr. and
Mrs, liube Bernstein, Mr. and Mrs.
Lubin, Mr. and Mrs. Wolf. Mr.
and Mr.«. Frfd Curtis, Mr. .Tnd Mrs.
M. It. Sheedy. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Shoa, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kraus. Mr.
and Mrs. I^«>w Pay ton, Mr. and Mrs.
('has. Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. William lirandell, Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Pi« rmonr, Mr. and Mrs. Max Obendorf, Mr. and Mrs. JIarry Pinrur;.
:»rr.
nr)d Mrs. Jack Allen. Arthur
I'isb.ir.
Ab«i
Thalheimer,
Mof
hrthenck.
Abe Friedman, Harold
Kemp, Billy Atwell, Alex. Hanlon.
Mfver North, Jat'. Potsdam, Jack
Fowkr. r^irry Tuck, Lew Cantor.
Joe Mi« haels. Paly Sanders, Harry
Homme, Max Lowenstein, Fddie
Bruns.
Julm
Bobbins,
Wayne
Christy, JJddiP Riley, Abe Fineberp.
Harry Shafter, Al. Crossman, Mr.
Mackin, Damon
Runyon. Irving
Yates, Mr. Hob.in, Mr-. McCIjrd, Mr.
Con ley. Mr. JIanson, Mr. Mackin.
Va\. Fisher, Joe Quitner, Jack Horn.

Des

House Cuts Scale
Top Same Number

Moinos
75c.

to

—

|

ell

lAonard's

number

Iilra

Harry
Fitzgerald,
Ray
leyers,
Johnny Sehultz. (;eorpe I'erry, Did;
Hayes, Harry Lorraine, Ike Dorpan.
Fddie Surley, H.nry Zuckerman.
Dr.

Felix Offenlieim, Kddie Bruns,
Misses Courtney, I.,ubin, Walpahn,
Chanels,
(lro«sman,
Haney and
Sheedy.

of acts or policy.

with

tion.

Sch wart /.berg

quoted

R.

NEW

BOOKINGS

TABS

Minneapolis, March 15.
new Palace,
formerly booked by Lorw and now
by tho Shuberts. has the following
Nat Nazarro, Jr.. & Co., (kilbill:

LOEW HOUSES

IN

Four

Split

Weeks on Coast

I

I

Play

to

I

S;in l-'rancisco, March 15.
Sisters. Knorr-Kella Co., BesWhen the full wcek;< on the Loew
sie Welcli, Jiozo and (iirlie, Hawkins cii-cuit start liere early next month
aiul lilack. Other than the first two; t^o split week towns will be Sacraacts named, both of the Shubt rt mt nto, .Sto.-kton, Fre.-no and San
main line vaudeville, the turns of Jose.
this Finlcelstein ic Bubir. program
These four stands will present a
were booked in hy the Shuberts' musical comedy tabloid company

I

j

l.'irinl

Scale

is

}

i

j

Tho Colonial's policy is i\\c OL'ts
a!id a ])ietur<'. The opening pioj^ra.n
h'.ld "^tising Jeneraiion,' Crandali's

'

1

,

Circus,
Dupell.

t

Keeper hmX Kewpie, Frnest

I

of

FIRST BILL FOR ORPHEUM,
I..o«

To;ini t\r.<t perform<-d it in 1792.
Si-hwartzberg
also
argued
th.it
"ScienvM' and In\enti«m" and
the,
N. w V(.rk "Kvening World" of Feb.
also c.irried illu.-trat.d
22,
1922.
stories divulging the secret of the;
trick and since (Joldin sougiit no
injuncti.e relief {;ga:nst the magazine and newspaper he is uol entitled to any reilr ess against an educational moving i.ture.

made

1

j

i

j

has been upheld in se\ cral
courts throughout the co\jntry v.hen
he has brought sui
Some of (loldin's actions

were not

itinl

large site extending norihv.aid of 225th street and somewhat
east (if Broadway which was to become the Velodrome, has been purchased by interests said to be backed
by John Bingling.
Work will be
ifsumed on the project which is expeeie will hv. comitleted by Decora1

tion Day.

The so-called Velodrome is large
enough for any cla.ss of athletic
event and may also be used for
circus purposes.
The aims of the
new owners arc believed to include
open air bo.x Kht>w3. The 225th

was originally purchased by Frank Farrell when the
street property

New York American
elul)

(Yankees)

I..eague

planned

its

A

j

perft>rm;inee.

shown.

TWO ACT FROM TRY-OUTS
lUxkford,

Reported

ball

about half completed.

TWO MORE UNITS

I

I

I

MAY WIRTH

with "PHIU^
HEADLINING THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
ST. LOl'IS

TIMES— by

Frank

J.

May

Wirtli. and .*>*nntos and
bill hits hir^h finality m!irl.-.
xcilb-iice .'ii popuK.r slw»w Ixoise.
.May
i)ro;;i;nn <if rare
'I'liil.' the inWirlh, the comely ;ind wotI<1 irimous <iuestriennr,
shan* first honors with .*^antos
imitable riding comedian, ar»' .•-•upposed
and Ha.Aes' Bevut Its a t<'ss-uo who IckIs. The\ both lead. The act
rhil" is .a rvu\
Mas .and her sister are virs.iiile.
is beautifully staged.
he;ul

<

<

wuh

m

*

comedian and

May Wirih makes

sical

What

Tierney.

Orpheum

TIay«'8,

A condensed version for Shubert
vaudeville of "The Hose Cirl." which
closed on tour several we»>ks ago,
was placed in rehearsal Monday ami
may open in I'hiladelphia ne.rt
week. .Several of the original ca:it
will be in the turn, inclndmg L<»uih
.Simon, Fred Hildek)rand and Shep
Camp.
The next condens.it i^.n

good "that

piece to follow
ii

CJirl,"

may

ia

This Week
Louis

at

St.

St. Louis. -Mari h 15.
reported the Empress, this
has posted two weeks' nc»tice of
closing,
necessary notification to
stage hands and musicians.
The Kmi)ress j)lays vaudeville,
booked by the 1'antage.s Circuit.
It

is

city,
i

Chicago. March

Arthur

15.

Horwitz was awanled

J.

the decision in the civil action instituted by Sidney Schallman. who
claimed $150, that sum being alleged to be half the commission for
an act ( Clifford and Leslie) bt»oked

Schallman claimed

a show whi<h jeayed

the Shubert two secisons itgo. Harry
Kelly, who was in the orijrin.il cast,
will be' in the conden>ed yersion.
.\
thiid
revue unit being re»hearsed is a conden.se*! ver.ion of
"I'ables,"
l'a.\'s
which
r»c-n:ly
cIos<d at the Park. Jt w.ns i>lann(d

to

Mardi

15.

"Oppiuiunity

two local acti
were given engagements ,uid will b«
rect>mmended for .a further trial in
Chicago. They were the Fe»ley sisters, violinists, and Jean Floberf
and Kmily Benedict.
Both acts
scored with home audiences.
Th«
Foley children are 15, 11 and It
years of age.
tenor voice.

Floberg has a

fine

A'ardon and I'erry, who havt
a tour of the t-liubert
vaudeville hou.*es open for lu' LoeW
Circuit April i7.

completed

'

Fitzi)atriik A: O'Donnel .irranged.
the Loew tour, a i-eturn engagt*

mont.

have turned

the act over to Sam Roberts, th^
Horwitz represent' tive here. Sch;illman secured an attachment of the
office furniture in the local Ho;\vit:'.
office, but that was tuiickly releasfd.
The complainant <lid not appear in
court, the actioti b« iu-j; tii<'d \jt'Ur,'r
Judge Hftlmey, Acbdph M;ir.;s- a<'*lng
for Horv.lt/..

GOING IN FOR THE FAIRS
Wirth, 131umenfeU
fair

.a

mu- and contracted

be "Uh,

111..

result
of
the Palace,

VARDON & PERRY'S RETURN

HORWITZ WINS CASE

tablished
of a

the worKl's greatest
Slw b-aps aiid hnndsi*! inr;s across lh»' iin':r to the baeV;
eMtK'Strienne."
to open next week, ntul if ready will
of the horses with abandon, "riiil" lliris with death at the hi'el.s of the
n>lng Bteeds, then Rte))s off thti.' backs in a ludicrou.s fashion and has follow "IMns and Needles' into tli'>
iriiesfnui .street, l'iiilad.'!pjiij.
bundles of fun. It la the r<al big aet.
slie

Posted
Empress,

As a
Week" at

own by Horwitzs Chicago olfice over
which Loew western and southeiji lime,

field.
ball
corporation
siart< <l work on the Velodrome was
next in control but met with Ilnan<ial failure
when the plant was

{

JR.
15.

The bill will include Howard's
Ponies, Libonali, (Jordon and Ford,
Buckridge and Casey, Miller and
.Ma»k, and Cteorge Brown. The latter is on th<' current weeks bill at
the regular Ori»heum house.
A feature picture with i:i;iine
Hammerslein as star will bo b«

defeiuled.

PANTAGES NOTICE

put)lic.

The

I

Marcii

.

RINGLING VELODROME SITE?

i.

Anc:«'les,

The .Tunior Orpheum is due to
open Mojiday with a matinee performa nco Th* re will be no especial
ceremonies connected with the in-

to jui'sent

are not

own

th» ir

time house here plu\ing and
lulling Shubert vaudevilb'.
big

(Joldin

and Bowe have been signed
one compmy. The otlicrs

K(>lly

The .^huberis have

oflice.

i

for the remaining half of each week.

10-40 at night.

I.

!

Half-Week on That Policy

ofFice.

jday* d

<Te an
but discontinued and mad
alliance with the Shubert Chicago

,

I

Tlic vaudeville at the

Chicago

locally to

The Colonial formerly

'

&

:

bills,

K<tbert Houdin."
publislu'd by th" great magician in
shov/ing
1859.
a chapter on the]
"vivi-sectien" illusion to the effect

show.

tile

week

last

in Detroit

the declaration

'

the ".Memoirs

FITZGERALD*

have bro.ght about
the Shuberts have
withdrawn their name from the Chi.
cago agency.
siiid

I

remaining for Sunday nights. The
matinee scale is now 25c. week
days and 50c. on Sundays.
There will be no thanfees in :lie

F.

billinj

j

'

a
re-

Detroit, M.ti\h L"?.
of "Shulx rt \'audeille" at the Colcnial, booked from
the Shubert'-;' oflice at Ciii-ago, 1«

The

I

Henry Herzbnm, attorney for the
defense, states ho will appeal from
the decision after fir::! moving to reargue th<} t"nipoiary injunction mo-

bui

SHUBERTS OBJECT

'•

1'.

J.

Matter of Theatre BilTng
Displeased

i

tJcorge AVhite notifying them he
could not use them, as George LeMaire was remaining with the revue.
Th" team was paid a half weeks
.''alary. Clark and Verdi, wiio i^laycd
in ".Scandals" for its Newark date,
were le-engaped last week, but remained only two days in i'hiladel-

Des Moines. March

HARRY

Dir.:

j

big time Drpheum has announced a reduction of sc.'ile from
$1 top to 75c. week nights, Aviih $1

success,

partee concf^-ning these .-ind their
splendid personalities .sent them
over for a hit

1

The

.SAID:

and some clever

guitar, a violin

!

of Acts

riotous

'

«

i

CBITICS

was a big ta.sk set Billy N>wand Flsa Most following H<hlie

"It

i

i

MOST

and

(Mar. 13) Keith's,

Columbus, Ohio.

WHAT THK

i

!

J. II.

Week

This

I

;

ORPHEUM REDUCES

-ELSA

NEWELL

!

'Sawing a Woman in Two/* has
been sustained by the District Coui't
of the United States for the Southern District of Illinois, the Fnired
States District Court for the Westplayed, plus $100.
The latter sum ern District of Pennsylvania, and
is alh'ged to be due because of t'nc
the Court of Common
Pleas of
act ')eing "farmed out" for a split Marion County, Ohio. The defendweek, the salary paid for that week ants claim, however, the right to the
bt'ing 1350, or $100 less than the production of motion pictures covaet's salary under the Shubert con- ering the same sui»ject ujion the
tiact.
ground that the matter had been
The act claims that though a tem- puldished in magazines and Jiew.sI)orary appearance was made with papers.
Tho ownership by the
White's "Scandals," there was no plaintiff not being disputed, ihe apcontract with White, also that they plication for an injunction will be
did not serve notice of cancellation granted upon the plai%tiff tiling an
with tho Shubert ortlce. A cancel- undertaking in a sum t
Le llxed
lation is .*aid to liave been served in the ordtr to se<'ure thf defendby
Davidow &. LeMaIre, who ants. Settle order on notice."
agrntpd the
team for Shubert
(.loldin previously secured a prov.tudeville. The Jict al.so said it had
liminary injunction to iestrain Bird.
laid off for four weeks, called for et al. from releasing a reel, "Magic
in the contract with th«? Shuberts.
and Mystery Exposed,' which deals
then played the split week and wero with the expose of Cioldin's ".•^awing"i
.«'ent on to the White show by their
illusion.
This injunction now be
agents.
comes temporary until actual trial
Cl.iyion and L<'nnie idayed but of
tho
issues,
although .s.-miuel
two performances witii "Siandals." Schwartzberg, retaine«i c«»unsel ot

Keiths Philadelphia representative.

Fiizpatrick.

Act ion

Ciayton and I..ennie luive, through
Harry S. Hechheimer, asked the
Sliubert Vaudeville Kxchange for
bookings to complete their contract,
liuler an agreement 'tailing f«ir 20
wet^ks within 24, the act contends
there i.re still five weeks to be

iVominent members of tho press acts, it is understood the Keith's
present were Mr. Hoban. Jke Dov- circuit heads aie diysalisJled with
^an, Eddie Curley and Charley the present methods that crept into
being during thi war-time prosperNan son.
Jake I..ubin. I»rw Itookinpr rh:«'f. ity era when 'everything went."
Another factor said to have inmet two old friends whom lie had
not Kfpn in 12 years, Kddie IJruns spired th«- creation of the efficiency
and Ilfnry Zuckrrman. A eolorod dei)artment is the faulty "report
jazz
band
siipj»lird
music for sytlem" that created the conditions
dancing:.
responsible for an act of the calibre
Previous dinners luid been ten- of Wells, Virginia and West redered to Bor.ny I'iermont (Sheedy maining un.«^een on tho smaller bills,
office), Fred Curtis Cvliits ofTice). only to jump into prominence at the
Jim Sheedy «Sheedy office), Mr. Palace. New York, at more than
and Mrs. Harry A. Shea, and a New
(Continued on page 32)
Year's Kve dinner. The gue.sts present included:
Bill O'Donnell,

and Lennie Start
Against Shuberts

Ciayton

Keith's, Syracuse, and at (flie tim»>
an associate of ilarry Jordon, the

OfTenlioim.

l-Vlix

men

shake-up

Albee of /Dayton W, WegeK.
Wetiefarth as pfflcicncy expert.
wad formerly manager of
farth

liis

Ed-

pos.sible

F.

])a-

WEEKS DUE

FIVE

booking

the

in

emi)loyed in the Keith

a

following

for.

a sincen ad-

FitzKerald.

now

and

amoni? the booking;

hapj)iness and

partner and
Other sptaktrs were

mon Runyon, Harry

upheaval

meiijods

the Lciow agent:.

spiooh.

Although

the argtmient of the motion for an
injunttion in the Horace C.oldin suit
against Walter .1. Bird and others,
remarked from tho bench that
(loldin was not entitled to an injunctive relief, he handed down a
formal dccisit)n later that same week
to the efi'ect "it appears th.at th<'
plaintiff's right to the act known
as '\'ivi-Section' or better known as

of

ofliee

iiell,

Temporary Injunction Granted On
"Sawing a Woman"'

r'st.iu-

U Pun-

Cliarlif Fitzpatricl;

GOLDIN WINS

—

Be Assigned to Review New Acts New
Form of Report Ordered Calling for Constructive
Criticism— D. W. Wegefarth Authoir>of New Plan

Err ploy es to

:

«

theio

an<l

and

ft

Hedges

J{ay

Pam) occurred

.Sun-

day night while the vaudcvillians
were playing ;in eripagemeiif at
.^'hubert's Majestic.
lit lines was .lC«ll.'-ed

,

]y one of the

erew with <loing ;« "cc/py
aei of
Koy Cummings who i»lr..\'<l 'he
house a few wreks ag«> with the
'

Shul)»ri
York.

The Whir!

r.nit,

N«'W

of

"

1

>adied.

f(.ji

(Heilfies

Shows
The

to .vupply

Tho agency .«^tat< d i: tNp.itvd to
have not N s liian 300 :^i\< playing
fair d.ites duiing Lai or J >ay wick.
There are maiiy f.jirs ach r«','tson
tlu'oii^hout

hand

stag«.'

fc Co.
ave esbooking dej)ar;m« nt

the bills
fi»r 10 fairs this season, with the indications that bookings for :100 <iutdot.r events of the kind v, ill be
r

A

Act Accused of Copying
Jtosion, .March 15.
back stage mix-up between

the (onntiy. Last r(av.erc 100 fairs in .\'ew

V«>rk state. Prnr."ylv:i:il.a had GO,
Ibr
V. rre 20 or :v.orv. in Mrti.ic.

;.r.d

Billed
loeal

I.'iiger

Earlier
Keitll

,ii«-e.5

1)

iiumgurat'-d n ),o!icv r.r i.;<ving the hill ng for the eojiiing u<»'k s
shov.j^ on lb.,, boaids by \\'dr.» .sikiy
in pl;ee .f l-rid.iy.
Th.- bills for the
loe.jl liinise:> have bee;- b.id out V.ell
in .'idvancet rn.abling th'- jn:!'' city
,:p- r I'Ut
d'partni'ut tj have lb-'
h.iV(>

I

c

arlitr th. n before.

A

n'

larg' r

"Th( re

w

lir.'^
\
i.-;

in

th" liliir

auT'evillf
a TC( iili

neighijorhood,."

lira::

e

llOiife

1

in

.

tlS

\«»>ir

--

March

Ffiday.

NOTES

l>etndt, March 15.
Jlmin!<> MoilKes la no lonner ptil
o\\ llie inusieal .slu>ws at tli»>
OipliiMini.
lMi:irl«>M H. Miles fs imdrcid««d as lo the luttire pohe.x.

against
11421.40 in the City C\>urt
Miss Cronin not
E. Ka>' Goetz.
Trio was onRaRiM
forth the Cronin
of the play at I'JOO. but
for the run

New

Mart?n:;
the 39th

New

St..

I«irry
at
The re-

pla^ Ins

is

nranches"

York.

viewers credited Uaymor.d Huekett.
with pneumonia
%vhf> WHS stricken
Mr. Ford li id
befi-re the i>remtere
been cast f r another role, but wenl
into tl.e
hearsal.

witlioiu

part

\aeated

co'.if.t

Maraud

William

New

To:;;; Cii.v.

and

!;

I

Tb.-

••|>I.M.\MI

two-man

.

„^^. ,,^..^^j..^

,,,,.,,.,^,

iomnuM.n.;-

vaudeville.

vev';

„„,,„;„.,
ojjeiun:;

and MOORE
MONTREAL "HERALD"

!

.^j^^^^.

New

TH9 Lyceum,

HOUSES CLOSING

Hritniii. Coiiu..

seven
acts eac n half of a .viullt uee!v booked
Lr
ceutn
has
Tb;*
by .lark Lirdev.
been pla.v Ing musical a:ul d.aniatic

have vnudeviM;'

Tt .
r.road-.vay.
clo/es April 2.

i»;ayir.3

'I'le Sirar.d.

O..

TALK

di.cont inner-

NEW

Columbus,

hourc

CluirU-

by
th

i>;cU

I

a^ane;. sops

week.
IbrriM

vife

v. u.b

St'^uV'-n'

Oluo

:i!'\

Satunl;-;

cl-)re

v'.ill

a

of

f(\\

^Va^'

vin as leading

*

man.

bupp4>rt

jni.:i.d--

Howard Hic'<mnn Miss Dirhusb.nnd). Marv :;iookw>-I^
and Edward Tallman.
Cushman and Ftj.rringt:on in Tiie

••.

in„'

r

t

»

•

Lov^ Ager.f hy
ird J. F>ed Ccot<.
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rred stock, payable May I
Mockholdera of record April 15.

FAMOUS ADVANCE HALTS
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.
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tit*'

d irutw
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of busines- done and profits taken)
«-as cut from $2,-3!.j5U in 1920 to
The Income
$1 i:75.172 list ; ear.
ar.d surplus aCv.*oiint s-bow e 1
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total
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ihe statement was presented votea
the quarterly dividend ou t'.'* pi«

AND

heavyweight championship of,
p.illy Gibson (vaudeville), a motiothe world. The woman said she had pt de, has caraelied booking.s Iroin
Keith offK^e.
Gibson play* d
not, but it was a good idea and she the
wouhl go into training. Comm^-nc- Keitli's. Jersey City, last week and
was
to have opened at the (Jreentook
,i
woman
the
joke,
a.s
a
ing
ni«i'<?
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Th** tiumm&ry
to !.'• iorluAiv^
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Op«ra r I
finv.*oa

to

f«
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of
a share. repre«=t;nting a sAV'.r
n;ore than |IJ a hare.
On the revere side, c-tim.iied
federal ta.xes (a pretty sure ituiex

Sugar V'.-i.
cater.ng pnv.N-e ot the cub ,;.uin..y.
rr.m.^rrel mathrougii man.v bind." v.irh
.\ftcrr a bri-et existence as a va'i<J-».^oir.e cf the lest knov.u restaurant
^ille
z^o-jic:.
Mort Harvey a.n.i
men of the cil.v having a finger i.n i: Tred Downs di-solve I partn*r>fi.p
at one time or another. One of the this weelc. The l-»rr>-"r wa« taken li
with brcn.»hi:i.i re.^ertly and adcaterer.'^ had a Broadway restauvised by h'.» physician to tempoV.'hile one of hts
rant connection.
r''t«re for treatment.
Hav.,.y
men was in charge of the Pifcy Club rarily
A. W. Jonet has been switched re.tuurant and diiring the time the will team with Jack Al!man iu a
two-act,
from the main ofTiceo of Cus Sun Broadway places had to cloie at 1
Memories. ' with fuur pe.^ple ou
at Springfield, C, to the Chicago t>'clock, the P.roadway place "tipped"'
th,» shell for the past two ^ ear.".
office.
off its patrons to spend a.s much of will shortly
be revived with tlie
original cast.
tlic retuaiTider of the ni::h.t a.= they
Lew Cantor has collefted ten s.irrt"WILD BUSHMAN'' IN CIRCUS pleased at the Fifty Club. This
practice continued for a short while. writers in an act similar to oth»r.- of
Albany, N. Y.. March 15.
when the objections of members that species, this one c. lie 'A
Fnu.k A. Cook, legal adjuster for
fe'-^J'-slind Festivah" In the cnsenibi'e
^^^^^;^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^i^^, withdrawal of the
the Rirgling Brother.n' show, left
^'^^ W.-ller Donald- or:. Harr\
rf.;sr-,
caterer
this week for New Yo k lo make
preliminary arrangements for the
almost notlung, with unpaid Herinrt Steiner. Jirnmv Flvna and
forthcoming circus seastm, which to
debts piling up. On Mr. Hanson o Joe Santley.
Is sclfbduled to be opened at Madoffer to pay the Indebtedne.-s, tr.o
Don Biirclav and Dell Chain, whr
ison Square Garden on Saturday,
members, some of whom branched out for a brief perioil in
March 25. Mr. Cook has been with remaining
were among the original incorporn- \audevil!e following the dissolution
the Rinuling show for many years,
Hanson offer wa- of Nelson and Chain, and later
and is one of the most valued of- tors, agreed the
signed w iih t he Francbo and Marco
an
opi>ortune one.
ficials in tho circus con.pany.
llevue have rejoined for vaudeville
An untold bit of pugilistic history as
••Clico." the wild dancing Busha result of the show r!osi»-.g in
Club
Fifty
ith
tho
C(tnnected
w
man, the big feature of the «ide was
Loui.sviIle last week.
show in connection with the Ring- '-"^^ t»'^' Demp.scy-Carpenlier fght.
Klinoro Leach and Ann St. Lawpreliminary training rence
^*'e
ling circus, will leave Albany f„r 1^"''^"'''
joined Kddic Pardo and d'.o: ia
Archer, former two-art, this w«*!:.
New York several days before the ^^^^m in one of the lighter stamps,
appeared. She Ukcd The nuartet will pre.sent
woman
''"'^""^
Bhow opens. "Clico" will participate
i.adies"
Some of the Choice L> Dan Kussal.
fighters.
the dress reliear.sal on the Thurs- fib'htit.g and
Cray Sisters, singing and d;»n- ii.g.
day preceding the opening of the "^'^^•^P-'P^'^^i^" f ^'^sr;-^ ^^ ^•^'^ ^"''^^f'
8how.
Ho has been the guest of h^'^'u'^^ ^'''^^ '^f''^ .. »
,
i
Mr. and Mrs. Cook at their home. 1'1">' •'^^'•^;^ »'^'* ^ ^^'^^ ^''\^ *^i^''
feILL
INJURED
•5 South
the thought of comi.ei.ng for ..lo
11...

pasfed

m

Po.sy."'

OM. Cee; Oh. C.osh.'" "She I.oves Me. She
"Cutie." "Eve;: day."
Love.s Me .Vit." aid •Lo\e\ l>ove,' from the new "Itose of Stamb.^ul" show, are noticeable.
Sh^et music this month is selling big.
One may see by the record releases that they are being scheduled
the«e days to lend added impetus to a songs popularity and ride
with the J beet music sales to a cl.max. instead of coming out after
the 5ong is wholly "over."

in cor.-:fdv

ri/eale;?

K'oTitiuued from p.tge
I'.i

*

H'»n.\vrm>i>n

tiie

"Yoo-Hoo" foremost. "Ka-Lu-A." "Cypsy BlueV "Rosy

and Co.

i;a: n'.-.

T^^^'^^

PASSDTG OF 50 50 CLUB
\.,^.i\

t

with "(Jra.':n\'* a c-ose set end.
Production mu'-ic is holding up strong, with "April Showers" and

ACTS

ir.'x

hou>e.

Jennie Cohen, of the Shubert exthe v. inning
ecutive o.iloes, held
numbei' for tiie pin given by the
late .lames W. Tate <fi England as
a donation for the Saran.ic Day
Nursery, founded by Mrs. William
Morri.5. to v. horn the pU was presented when Mr. Tate was lust la
New Vork. About $700 was realized
on the sale of tickets.

You"

Over." "Leave Me With a Smile."
"Dear Old Southland," "Whl> Miami I>ream?.* "Tho-c Pays Are
Over." and "Sleepy LittV Village.'
"The Shoil;"' »turd? cut heid aid shoulderi above aM the pop

P(-s-io narrisca!o"s sketch. 'Plt'.;Pe.iche.^.- ui!I have Jack Mar-

!

!

( \;a:de\ die).
Muri-i» IH.

Believe in

I

"My Mammy

"When

'

J

p.i

•Thats How

Ro'hng Svone.*
That I r.'eod

".\!l

Hanny ^f^Cart^y. !^,bhV
(^if'iy^'}^
^^"^^
'"^
^"'^
»' Bu.'k.ngi^unK

OpO!rn ho.ue. n.:yonn-. bookrU
J. F. Petrick has resi«>:r.ed as manager oC Loew's Warwi k. Itroo.Uyn.
tSeorge Wallriek. former assistant
mana.qer of the Victoria. New York,
has Keen placed in cha.ge of th?

"BcoHoo-Hoo"

almost on a par wiih the lo..ding sextt are "Angel
Knov.s.' "In .My Heart. On My .Mind." "Caro"I Wa.'t My .Mammy." "Tell Her at Twilight."
Ive C.>t .My Habits On." "Ty-Tee."
Is You."

IIo!dir:g i.p

Child."
lina

Love Song**
'Gin 'Gin 'Ginny Shore"

Little

stuff,

X<. .vark.

po.» v.tudev iile this wCv'U. Th?
uill reve: t to i)ictMres .Mop la^\

stock.

Meet Again?" "Just a

A Litt'e Love Sorj"
"Wabash BUt*" and

'

;

Monda..

will

SHEET MUSIC

•*Ju$t

closing number proved oni* tn*
llie strongest on the bill anl nmf>ly
repaid thos.^ who remanud.
titt.t"\
Maitin at'd rbilii> Mtmre ar,. . -ceptiorallv g.xld per^.rn^^^^^^^^^
llJ
swinging- trupese. and their work
included ,a. number of stariKn'lv
novel ff.il ores. \ br.e rooepiiou was
accorded ihetn

,

tlK>

^^,

BcoHco-Hoo**

-On the

The

by M»me

j,,.^,,,.

"Wimmen"

"The Sheik"
•Granny-

Smile*"

Wc

••Whan Sha'l
and

—PHILIP

MARTIN

was

air.

"When Budcha

IHi: OKIU)\.\|."

BETTY—

cv>m-

,

,

,

,

ar.d

"

••Ty-Tee" and

letlated with
..
w.ib a Kiiiie

bull,

.

.

On My Mnu

Heart.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

!

t.pi^id open
w
Calicn'3.Poughkeepr«J.N.Y.,opeusl,,,..

My

••In

••Boo-HooHoo*

ctly avl. at th.^ City Monday, oi* last
V. ink. Were forced lo wjrk thrruRhoui th" en!;af4enieot wilbout usin^;
of ja p;*< \t bull im'»lo.ved
in the turn.

York.

"My Treasure"
•Cutie"

•Ka-Lu-A"

re-

matia:!' r

Blvcs"

Night"

•Granny" anH

>ys.

Ihttler. a

Loves Mc

Not"

You"
"Thafa How
Believe
C. R. S. WORD ROLLS
»nd
"Carolina
Want You Morning. Njon and "V.rg.ma Rolling Stent'*

Lost Prop Bull
r*e«

„,

sp.i

busin

pot»r

c»f

Blues"'

i^

**l

j

is

"Granny'* and
"She Love* Mc. Gh

"Marie"

"Wimmcn" and

22.

Brooklyn Sundays Off for Season
Sutiday vaudeviUv roncerts at th-^
Star and (Jarter. lht»oklyn.. were
dise«tntinut>d ft)r tho season
last
Sun*la.\. The house plays burlcsiiue
duriiwr the week.
.loe
Shea ami
P.illy .\twell have beei> hooking the
.Sun«ia.\
concerts. droi»pO(.1 ou ac-

profit.

r.ro'.von

Marih

York.

My Djddy

"Got to Have
"Marie" ard

Southland" and

Old

"Down- the Old Church Aisle'
Call It D.incing"
•*0n the 'G n 'G n 'G nny Chore" "Give N'e My f«1amm /' and
••My Man-.my Ki'Ovvs"
and
"Goodbye. Shanqha.**

at the rate of $Gr»
because
weekly. This is Oi;:imated
trio paid $145 !»y
of tlie f.'«ct the
differenci"
as
the
realizing,
ber. fHe

'

.

"They

Tl>r Tlu'atriial AK«'iils aiul Krim'.sintatives' AHsoi-iation will stajje lis
tirsl annual ball at th«' UoUl Astor.

\

askinK damages

Ford

VICTOR RECORDS
•'Dear

THEATRICAL AGENTS' BALL

when the show went
not re-ensaped
Tho load
11)20.
^n tour in the fall of
weekn. Miss Cronin
run was for 24

in

.

FOR MARCH

SIX BEST SELLERS

tiiij?

broach of contract
Matilda Cronlii .so••As Von Wer*'"'
for
default
l>y
cured judgment

Wallace

,

MILES UNDECIDED

Suing on

I

-

»

VAUDEVILLE
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James Traven Scoulmg
Jame. Travers, fornu-i iy m.-inagor
"f the Hamilton. New Vork. is now
a scout for the l\«>itli 4>Mlce. r«'view ing ads, in accordance with th<> new
Jllciency pl.in recently plac* ,|

m

•

.

ffcf

t

by

C.

Dayton Wtgefarth.

I

AValter Brower, who has been
playing Siiubert vaudeville, open.s
for a tour ot the Pantages Circuit
next w eek

;

^^«';»<'>"' '^'^ ^'^^'^

^^'-'^day
.stalled to train, ^..x'ed
seriouslv
...h th^ attaches of the camp while l^^ircro^sing'a '^treJ^ in'll^riem
tho newspapermen "ribbed it up
ji,,(i su.stained
such severe injuries
meantime for a big send-off wlu-nl be was removed to Harlem Hojpilal
in an ambulance.
The car that
fdie shr)Uld issue bet world's cham
struck Gibson didn't stop but bypionship clLiIlenAc.
The night following tho .le'jlsjon .stander.s caught I lie number.
Lei> Solomon, treasurer of tlie
in th»' Dempsey-Cirpentier go. the
«.>^car»ed blood jxiisoning
woman "champ"' was brought i'.to .Music Box,
thrf>ugh the prompt lancing of his
i»it'Stbo-^y
Among
Cliih.
l-'ifty
the
Infection
hcol Saturday morning.
ct!l thit evening were a couo'e of
followed a visit lo the chiro|Knlif<t's.
j>'^'"^-

i

,

|

,

The nionologist lield a Shubert
production
contract
guaranteeing
him 35 weeks" work for the .season,
The contract had several weeks to
run, with I'.rower securing a release
from the Shubcrts upon bis rcfiucst.

,

i

j
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Theatrical

Protective Pnion No.
local of the I. A. T. S.
(stage hand.s' union), will bold

New York
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Hall), flauphter of Billy .Swed** Hall.
is ill with bionchitis and is revtiim
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h;.vo<'

h
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}ioiuVAn*r. It Wiis thou.^lu I'hira^ioV
fiocit'ty niuiiKf rs or ili'- ni<>rbl'l ntii• ms
would il<Hk, ami ih«-' «iistornovs
\vi»i uot a
*\\i\ throiijf the th»an-('.
»s«'at vacant t?un<Jay iiiKht, but niu n

the Marsh nam" was Uashotl as tho
ret to cUtso the fiist part, .)»• whru
The fhi<* bobbf(l-l)au-<Ml bninf t mad*'
)K'r initial a!>p«aranco with hri- husluind-dancinK pa.tnor. P.ustfr John
>;on, tlioie wa-! not .a .symnto:n r,f
on the part of tho audi1 (cognition
t-nee. Tlxy just sat ^tolidly awaiting the girl, h*^ paitnrr and their
jazz band to unburden ihcrasrlves of
their waroR.
These wares were not fiigniflcantly
.TrK'ritorious or attraetive from an

audienee vi«'wpoint, MiJ's Marsh and
subniitt'Ml two liallruom fxliibition dancf'S, pleaBiUKly aeLMjitable in a hot* 1, but. aceording to

Johnson
.

present day staKO dan.-in>T, out of
lioih are graeeful
that element,
dancer.^ and th'-ir ^teps (luiie intrirate. but not sulTl<'i<MjtIy unusual to
Their third and
•xcitG curiosity.
of th«; Api^he
type, with a few colorful int*'! })olations to make it dlffcr^-nt from the
usual. But this dance, instead of
l'«ing sensational. bord»is more on
The edge of burlesque or travesty,
•

number

losinjr

was

iiere

bouses.
belov,

fai'

he u^ual in att< iidan.p. Th'^ lower
ocno«^'r vvas >wHViy n»ore ihan half
upied Willi the population of the
•Vh» Ives" being very sparse.
IVit'^'i SchilT ilianted in the usu:»l
.-s.ht ff styjr' aiul cnn<iu«*red her aiidilier display of gowns at•^nce.
tr:i»'t«d as nunh attention as 11«r
Deinaiist and Collelte.
v.arlding.
n«\t to dosing, had a .safe and sucOpviilr.g tho show
r< *<sful Voyage.
wore \U;»'-, Kllis and Rose, two rnf n
I

rosfeV Mtt. 1), v:\io ;i<hit V. <l nu
ulnjntluiuo of publicity tl)r.»vi|;!i li» r
nlalionsliii) with Ifi'nry VifUl, «»n«the .M;i'-.-]iall I'l- t*l fiunih', ujaX
«.f
«••! tl«nu iit uii'^upon \vho.«f' liiM
frmi:':-. is V\'^
mad*-' l»y the J'i'
1

\\:\]\

Monday night

M.;:

vaMd«-\:ne

is

.

.-md

;l

j.'i.liM,

woman, a trio of jumping
who jump in. around and over
p<rr«»rniing a number of

bar?el«,

as they do so.
.Joyce, the onesyncopating terpsichorean.
is a youth imbued with per-

sensational feats
Th*^n .tame Jaclc
!efeg<d

.Toyc*son.'ility

and

stapje

magnetism, and

displ.iys It in getting his songs an<I
stories over with his audience. ll»s
dancing, for a man handicapped :is

he is. rhrougli ihe lo.ss of a limb,
(Jrace Huff and Co.
is remarkable.
.ipp«ar in a one -act comedy, "The
Trinuner," by John B. Ilymer. The
The story
vehicle lits her talents.
has its hnmiane appeal, and through
tliiM. v.itli its m.'iny burlesque Hit\iattractive light
it
n)ake.>i
ation^',

comedy.

Her supporting company,
Knid Cray. Clarence
and George Connor, most

consjsiii.g of
I]el!air

competently portray their roles.
Trailing Miss HufC are Gertrude
Mootly and Mary Duncan in "Opera
and Jazz, Inc." Just as to what the
qualifications of the turn are

general
and therefore does not drive liome may be a matter of conjecture with
ine desired elTect. The .iazz b.ind,
to the category the lyrics
known as the Peggy Marsh Quintet, respect
placed in, but nevertheless
u.-^ed

as
a collection of musicians as- they are
rendered to the likening of
sembled to probably add to the
the "dough diggers," and that is sufstage pictures and probably as well
ficient to allow the act to pass musto entertain while the principals are
ter with more than a safe margin.
changing their costumes.
Dimcan is a comedienne who
All in all, the turn did not live up Miss
values, and docs not
to the headline honors that were knows comedy
attempt
to tresspass beyond convenaccorded it over Clark and McCulThose
it..
lough'a "Chuckles of 1921," here for tional lines to dispense
the
a repeat. This girlie revue saved the girls were the second to put aa
day and the bill, and whatever busi- "stop" sign out, and they, too.
little to their
add
to
a
Joyce,
had
ness will be drawn into the house
during the week will be contingent regular routine of work before being given their "ticket of leave."
en their drawing power.
Opening the show were Horton -' Felix Patti then trolted out Tarand La Traska, billed as "The Clown zan, whom he still bills as "The Senand the Human Doll." They went sation of the Season." Much must
through
routine be allowr-d for the success of this
a conventional
which was somewhat drawn out, but turn in tho manner in which it is
because of its novelty passed mus- sold by Patti. He plays his part of
ter nicely. George Mullen and Ed trainer with realism and sincerity,
Corelli came next always a corking and never for one moment does he
frood ground tumbling duo, but iiever permit the audience to believe that
registering on tho conversation end. they are seeing anything but what
They are good acrobats and should he is presumably selling an intellieep in their sphere.
ligent ape. Tarzan is a past master
"Treylng" it, Frod Jlial and Mala in the art of doing his bit, for he
JJndstrom held the stage for 14 .IS well as Patti is a showman and
minutes with comedy talk and feats goes through his routine with precion the Roman rings that pleaded. sion and unconccrnedne.ss.
Then came the White Way Trio. The
Witll the "jungle" atmosphere
boys gave the first life to the show
away Joe Rrowning came
and the response to their efforts on cUared
his "Timely Sermon," which
with
tho part of the audience was sponhe narrated to the delight and
taneous.
amus'-ment of the customers, and
A. Robins, "The Walking Music
l»ft them ill good sleaU for Miss
Ktore," also a repeat entertainer,
the head liner.
started off tho second part ©f the Scheff,
Closing the show were the Lamy
program with his mimicry and left
Drothers,
four of thmi, with their
a good taste in tho mouths of the
audienco for the Clark and M« Cul- aerial feat,*. At the beginning tho
lough turn, which closed the show. customers started to walk, but when
they saw some of the stunts tiie
Loop.
riuacU't w eift exevutincT they just
stuck in the aisles and waited in
is just

—

—

MAJESTIC

l.otAif.

ns tho'.i^h

their sfats until all

M.ireh

r'liica^'o.

I.eiit

is

was

over.

Loop.

1.'..

y)!riyiuK

STATE-LAKE
$85.00
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for $52.00.
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new
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hpttlal

DiKoount to

WHEN

rerformers

IN CIII(AC;«
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llltir-.

C1ucoe:o,

15.

the

MARION
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ST. REGIS
516 N. Clark Street
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headline position • wore
Sheila Terry and Co. It is out of
the ordinary routine of fl.ish-class
acts, as it has some body and substance in Its song, story and danoo
fhnt leave an iniprrs-ion with tho
audience that they ha\e seen something which Ihey can remember.
.Sinco here last Mi.-s Terry h.is improved in leaps an<l b'iundp. She is
one of tho younger school of premiere dancers .'Uid gives promi.se of
blossoming forth as an exponent of
her art. The two ni'^n with her are
mo^t capable. I'rom scenic, electrical and actual sight the act can
measure up to the standard that will
permit it to ludd a consj)iriious i>oIn

505 W. Madison

St.
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CIIil\(;K
KliiRlr, rrlthoat
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INSIDE STUFF

theater.

Kenny, Mason and SchoH, three
youths who have found that roller
vkates are a valuable asset for equilibri.sts. submitted a thrilling routine
Clinton and
ill the opening position.
liof.ney "deuced" it with song, talk
Julia is one of the
and dance.
Kooneys,
and her "hoofs" are
trimmed to the minute. Hut this
does not overcome a few fallacies in

OH VAUDEVILLE

'Tins and Needles" to reported having sustained a loss of 135,000 on
six weeks* engagement at the Shubert, New York, though some of thf
the dialog and gags. They seem to loss probably Includes the cost of transportation from England. Claims
be of the "moss-covered* vintage
against the show w^?re made last week, but no attachments were reported^
and are just a bit too stale.
Harry Conley and Naomi Ray In the claim of the Shuberts keeping off other claims. Salaries were duf
their .^avory vehicle, "Rice and Old
that Harry Pil|er claimed $2,000.
breezed into a cyclonic hit. .sever^ players In the cast, It being said
.<h<>ej',
Cnnlfw still ranks among the peers His contract with de Courville provided against vaudeville appearance!
of hick characterization.s and is ably here, but the dancer claims his contract was breached by tho
failure to
Walton and
.(ssistf (i by Miss Ray.
Rrandt thundered over to a hit. For receive salary, and this week he cabled for a dancing partner. Pilcer
the past few seasons small-time was given several vaudeville offers. Summons on one m^'piber of the cast
carried the names of th^^se two. and WIS made Saturday night. It was a bill for a dress.
year in and year out they plugged
along, buried among the masses,
lint they jfot a chance, and waht
The surrounding thoroughfare in the near proximity to the Palace
they did with this show was totally Theatre building, 47th street and Rroadway, was furnished e::citoment
un'>xpected, worthy of a choice spot Wednesday afternoon which brought an invejitlKatlou by the policp.
It
on any two-a-day circuit. Theirs is disclosed several men representing tho United Stales Armor
Corporation
straight dialog, with no variations
consent
lest
newly
had
gained
to
their
Invented
bulletproof
body
prohas
woman
of song nor dance. The
a uniqueness about her style thnt i.s tector on the roof of the Palace building. The man clio.sen to shoulder
She the new invention received |3 for his work of acting target for many
not an Imitation of anyone.
stands in a resting position, with shots from a .38 automatic. To fully demonstrate Its value he volunpart
hide
to
her face turned so a«
teered to brave an explosion from the barrel of a .45.
of it. and in this posture handles the
She Is a pretty
sparkling dialog.
picture, well dressed and- easy to
Early in the winter there were six "Sawing .a Woman In Half" illn.^ions
gaze tjpon. The man is a restless on .the Pantages circuit, all sent out by Wirth, Ulumenfeit & Co., the
straight, who tactfully works situa- idea being to cover the entire territory before oppo.sitlon
illusions were
tions and stage appointments up to
shown. One of the acts was in vharge of Sydney Hamilton, last heard
a pitch that goals the most skeptiToronto.
was
informed
from
in
He
at
Sacramento
the
act
would close
chap,
neat-appearing
cal.
He is a
carrying a juvenile appearance, and after two weeks in Oakland. When the turn reached the latter city he
peppiness
zest
and
to
accept
was
instructed
three
additional
weeks.
with
a
In
Pan houses, returning
works
that carries the audience off their via th^ northwest. Hamilton answered the railroad tickets could not be
feet.
changed and he had checked out for Los Angeles, though Wirth & BlumMiss Terry with her company fol- enfelt firm had not booked the stand. From Loa Angeles two
men with
lowed, making way for Rubin and
the act wired New York for return transportation. They were advised
Hall. This act was formerly Lloyd
an<l Rubin, with Rubin the main- to secure tickets and money from Hamilton. The men were also advised
stay of the former team, carrying to consult the labor commissioner in Los Angeles if Hamilton did not
the new combination over. He does comply. Hamilton later claimed he was not given official notice of disa high -class Jew comic in a different continuance. Hamilton is still absent. Wirth & Rlumenfelt used the Selblt
way, entering In street clothes, "woman" Illusion. Two men were carried besides the operator
ami one
using the smattering of a dialect In woman.
certain parts, but does not use it
throughout. Hall does straight, besides singing .a number and joining
A male star who has successfully run on ihoadway at high prices,
in the dancing, but should be cen- and whose legitimate salary is $800, recently s lowed a new three-people
sored for his lack of showmanship act by a standard author for vaudeville. It was pa.ssed as
O; K. and the
Haverman's
its

'

—

and failure to make up.
best figure offered was $600
Wild Animals closed the vaudeville

portion of the show with his flash of
t!ie blasts of tho jungles that kept
Loop.
all seated.

them

RIALTO
Chlcnqo, March

15.

Eugene

0'Bri«^n in *l'roi>hets of
Paradise" was the feature f.lm, and
a fast moving bill backed it up.

were Tom and Joe
(labby, who presented a mixed roul^reuking the Ice
tine in juggling.
thing into their

They take every-

work, climaxing It
with some comedy stunts with hats.
The Indian club juggling by both
of all. Some incidental talk is scattered through-

was the best work

Dana and Locher,
man and woman, deuced it with the
man playing on the piano and danc-

out their tricks.

ing with his partner. They are entitled to credit for hoofing, but do
not measure up on singing. In some
dances it setaned the music was not
carefully selected, and one number
in particular, when .the man dances,
seemed to have been chosen for the
purpose of favoring a song ])ul)lisher
rather than its being applicable to
tlic

Routining
/hoofing.
up this duo.,

for the act. Including the star.

Marcus Loew may decide to closf one or more of his pop vaudeville
theatres before long, for business conservation.
One almost certain to
close before long is the Loew houpo in Kansas City.
Not well enough
located to compete with the more modern houses playing vaudeville in
more central locations. Loew's will probably abandon the field in that
city, although maybe but temporarily, until Loew can so< ure a site mcr#
advantageous.

The Pantages scheme of percentage contracts as outlined in Variety's
week on the Pantagcs-Dempsey sharing agreement has been
submitted to other names proposed for the Pantages tour, without meetjng with favor from the artists. Pan wants the name to halve tho
salary, taking the first half of its salary from the opening receipts, after
which he will pay all expenses and then share on the remainder, up to
the remainder of the salary amount, plus an agreement that the l^ouse
must first do |9,000 or $11,000 (whatever amount is named, according to
theatre in question) before the act can start to share on the last leg.
The sharing is to be above the stipulated gros.", without the full salary
being guaranteed. Acts do not relish the plan at all.
story of last

The small voice from the gallery, that element that frequently f^tarts
laughter at boxing or wrestling events, sometimes stilV^urns the same
trick In vaudeville. Last week at the Folly, Brooklyn, on^of the Selbit
"Sawing a Woman in Half" Illusions had gotten under way when a
gallery ite piped out, "lies', why don't you saw the other way?" That just
about broke up the act, the house rippling with merriment.

would

.-jtrcngthcn

Pitzer and Daye with their pleasant vehicle glided Into a small pized
hit.
The act is clean and wholesi'm^, besides offering delicious ent«-rtainment.
The woman met the
lancy of the audience with her cos-

Coincident with the publication of the story in tho dailies relative t©
the Secret Service agents raiding an office on the third floor of the Putr.ara Building and confiscating thousands of counterfeit $20 bills and
various other illegal notes, many artists who frequent the "African ;;olf'*
parlors there are carefully examining their respective bank rolls. They
also decline to try a match oh the doited numbers in any future game
where 20's are flashed.

tuming,
appearances and sweet
looks.
Tho man poaled ihcm with
small town character work.
Lulu Coatcs was tho fir.st act to
r'lin tho running schedule of the
show. Miss Coates has the ass^ist.Tn<^o
of four colored boy.^, all
whizzes at dancing. The act opens
with four boys entering in bellhop
attire before a full stage hot*^! setting, singing a number and i>re.senting a novelty in a quartet soft shoe
dance.
Miss Coates then enters,
cliooslng the "blues" as her num.She offers the boys plenty of
ber.
ojipnitunity to make a hit and she
does not liog the stage.
Tlie act

fcring.

will

bury his

baity.
The scene is set in Al.iska
with tho usual villain and the gal
as the heroine. Three nuit and one
woman comprise the company. The
human appeal of tho sketch hit
home with the audience and ea<h of
ilie east took bows.
Uritt Wooil played the hnrmonica
.and danced a little.
AVood's novel
ent«'rtainment got him over and he

did well.
closed the

Waldron and Winslow
show with a dance cf-

Kmma

of

Haig.

EVA

"Chlcafo'8 Newest"

Loop.

Its level.

HUNTINGTON HOTEL

STAGE SHOES

4526 Sheridan Road
In C'hirnro'N Kxrlunlve Section

ETcry Room with • riivnte Bath
One lllfM*k front l^Le

EVERYTHING

ImnicUiatfi DoUvery. Sinple Pair or
I'roductiou Orders.

Twenty
Bns

J^liniites to All TIieatrf>«
tttopH at door.
Kxcellent Care.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

ai)plause.

stf>le to

soon find

^

."

who

partner

PUCK SAYS:
The act has beautiful stage settings
and the impression left was that
ArtistA who have loni: pnca^enifntfl in
was
new.
Big
time deeverything
will rnjoy a more pleAPaok
mands set;med to have been followed CHKWGO
visit by ttfayinc at
in arranging tho act and likely it

with Miss Coates .vinging
".Strut Miss lazzie' and the boys
working like an
rab troupe. The
entire offering is arranged for snappy purposes and produced rounds of
IJave Thursby followed In a monolog that brought him back for a
couple of encores. Thursby presents
a classy tramp, who even tises a
monocle and with an Kngli.sh brogue
covers all topics of the day in a
liuniorous vein.
Ho batted a higli
I.erc* iitage without straining himself
nor using any risque lines or action*?.
Oitavia
Ilansworth
and
Co.
Hprufig their old sketch of the Salvation Army gal who risks her life

Waldron formeily was the

dancing

fiiii.'^lies

for a criminal

flCME SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS

Friday,

on the "illuminating signs" In

front of
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BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW

IN

TOWN
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CLARK

at
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LAWRENCE.

Or*

ht-^trrt.

Continuous Dancing Vaudeville.
Mte F.wry Frl«l«>
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MME. RENE
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ACT'S OWNER DISAPPEARS
The owner and comedian of a

'two GROUPS OF ACTS

BOOKED FOR HOUSE

>

Crystal,
Webster Takes

waukee,

BY NELLIE REVELL

tail,"

the salary of the act while it was
playing the Englcwood on the South
Side. According to members of the
act the man was Charlie IJrodt, also
known as Charlie Daley. They assert that when he disappeared they

Mil-

Away from

Carrell

SPORTS

BED-SIDE CHATS

act, •The Oriental Cockwhich has been breaking in
around here for the past few weeks,
disappeared last week after drawing

musical

.\I iihew^-on.
f«»trner -.tr
Cluisi.v
twirler of the New York (iiani^.
iin|>ro\jng in health d.ii!.\' and sees
his ultiinate reeovery within a short
Tho relapses whieh he hn^
lime.
suffered have not dimmed his o))or shaken his resolve to
linii.^in
"come haek." This is the substanee
mes<^age
which "Big Six' deof a
livered at Saranac Lake last we-k
to George W'iltse. his roommate in
the days when they were both shining lights on the New York National
Christy looks well and
t e a m.
i.-«

(Nellie Revel! has been for nearly three years confined to her room
and cot in the St. Vincent's Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,
New York City. Without having moved from one position within the past
•ix months (Miss Revell having lost the use of her spine) she has written
and dictated these weekly articles for Variety, at the same time having
variously contributed to other periodicals.
Miss RevjII has been called

were left destitute.
the bravest woman in the world by many.)
Those api)eariiig besides Brodt
were Reggie Mason, Paul Davenport.
western
whca Cieorge Web- Dot Davis, Virginia Smith. Hetty La
house last week
bookings of the Mont. IJetty P'rench, Jean Shirley
fcter stcurtil the
which plays six and I'lo N'ernon.
I
have no wealth of bonds and gold, us wealth to<lay we ssioie.
rrvstal Milwaukee,
The
split week policy.
Vet I have wealth, and wealth untold, for 1 have friends galore;
gfcts on a
AmuseToy
the
by
I have no wealth in coin or land, yet I'm a millionaire.
house is owned
corporation.
ACTORS' FUND BENTFIT
For I have friends who understand — triie friend.s, come storm, lome fair ment Co.. a Chinese
Webster were ac•
I am not rich in things you buy. not rich in things you sell.
Chicago. March
Bookings made by
Immediate
night.
compIiHhed over
The jinnual performance for the Not rich in dollars that soon fly and bit! you quick farewell;
Cargiven
was
change
th"
But I am rich in friends I've made, true friends of sterling worth;
notice of
was insistent his show iMiuIit of the Actors* Fund of 1 wouldn't trade a friend of mine tor all the gold on carthi
rell but he
America will b«* held at the Audi'would play nevertheless
his acts on toiiuni I'riday afternoon (March 24).
Cirrell iacompanied
Amoiu; som«^ t appear are BiUie Dear frier-.ds of mine. tri«d pals and Ime, .xou've made my life worth
Milwaukee On the
the train to
while..
W.-bsler acts. nurke. Will liogors, Mitzi. Fransame train w.-ce the
All that I am I owe to .vou. ar trouble I can smile:
re^'i-'d among ciiM' I.arrimore. Kobert Ames. Flora
Several argum%its
sent
God
you to me througii the years to make me love mankind.
which gnuii) would ShcMk'ld. John Daly Murphy. Sidth- acts as to
With comfort you have dried m.\ tear.-, and to my faults you're blind.
the ihe- ney drcenstrect. Klizabeth Risdon.
^^'l><'" '*'^>' •'»'*»"*vcd
play,
I am unworthy, that in true, of your great faith in me,
wide open to the Howard and Clark. Dudley Ilawat-e xr.iA thrown
But where jou go. there I'll go, too. to spend eternity;
Icy. t"homas MeLarine. Wilson Day.
Webster ;;cts while the Ciirrell acts
Tobin, No man has penned a truer line since this old world linew biitU
(Jenevieve
ilacon,
the cold I*'rank
were compe:kd to stand in
wouldn't trade a friend of mine for all the gold on earth.
of the west \'o:m:in Trevor, Brandon T.vnan,
while ih'' ••WooUvorth"
Violet Ki»mpk' Cooper. Mike Donlin.
attempttnl to siiuare things.
The above poem is by I.uke McLuko. who gave permission to Kathryn
Maddtro.
Merle
Marshall.
The Cliineso would not ii. ten ti> Hoyd
O.vterman to jecite it at tlic beneht lendeied me in Chicago two years
a-ls liurns and Freda. Waltor Horton.
Carrdl's (iitreati's. H<> and his
ago.
expres.sea my sentiments exactl.v. i gratefully pass it on to you.
The acts art- l'res.<k^r and Klaiss. Jo«»eph Green.
returned to Chicago.
tliem
pay
to
Carroll
on
calling
now
If my column is
I'or once in my life I am going !•» pass the buck.
engageiiieiit.
for the uulillcd
JOveryono in the
dull<'r than usual this week, blame it oi\ my friends,
CARRY INTERPRETERS
question if anyone ever had
world has a birthday once a year. But
Chicago. >rarch

15.

Carroll. •*Woolwortli" of
Chark'-^ rlost
a
theatre bookers,

FRIENDS

speaks in a strong voice, considering the terrible siege he hasHinderiHin
gone.

l.'i.

Hal Wiimer. a member of lh«
19i*0 nine at I'nioii college, has been
chosen rt>ach of the Garnet base-

—

Wellington Cross, at the Orpheum,
City, said tho Babe Ruth
cotitraet with tho Yankees calls for
Cross and Ruth have been
$85,000.
co-starring in vaudeville this sea:

son and were together recently at
Hot Springs,

AER!AL MACKS' BAD FALL

Hy

Cholago. March 15.
trap»'ze
"U'liilc r\'orkiiig on a slrvl
Loew"s.
14 feel abovo tho stage at
'J. the Aerial
Mareh
Ontario.
Loadoii.

Inii."

.\mi

jippraring for

is

in

The

Yiddish.

daily eiitics

with interprctei's hav«' \ isIkmI the
west side house, and in glowing
terms have paid tribute to Ben Ami.

Long Tack Sam Traveling
Chicago, March !'».
A cummuwication from Long Tack

Sam

Maek was picked up

Mi.'-s

Ben

llojjklns.

Arthur

a limited engagement at (Jlieknian'.s
Palace on tin west side in 'The Idle

man and woman, wrro
Macks,
thrown to the stage wluii the rod
Maek
Winifrod
two.
ill
brok»'
landed o:i the stage Tint and Mr.
Mack on top of her. Several muscles and ligiments in her hack were
two of her ribs were
torn and
loosened. Mack sustained a si)rained
ankle and severe bruises about the
body.

with

.'urangemenl

slates that he

is

just complet-

ing a tour of the music halls in the
English provinces, and is going to
his home in Vienna for a period of
six months to rest. After that time

an unconscious condition and
taken to the Victoria Ifospital there,
where she is at present recovering
Mack was atfrom her injuries.
tended by the house surgeon and
went to his hotel.
It is said that it will be several
tfeeks before Miss Mack will be discharged from the institution, after
which she will return to her home in
Chicago. The act will probably not
resume its tour over the Loew circuit for several months.
^
in

he is going for a visit to China, and
during his stay there will appear in
some of the n tive theatres, lie anticipates returning to America for
the

season.

vaudeville

1923-24

Eddie Matthews Breaks His Knee
Chicago,

March

15.

Eddie Matthews, a dancer at Terrace Gardens, broke his kn^o cap
Mary Reilly in New York Cabaret
while working there last week, and
Chicago. March 15.
as a consequence is confined in St.
Mary Reilly, a singing com- Luke's hospital where he will be fur
edienne, has been booked by Ernie
several weeks.
Young to appear at Reisenweber's,
In New York, for four weeks beginning March 27.
Miss Reilly at
present is at the Hotel Walton Roof,
Philadelphia.
The Orpheum, Kenosha. Wis.,
opened this week with hve acts and
Ijiclurea. supplie<l by the associaThomas Saxe, of Milwaukee,
tion.
has the house.

my

third in
a hirthday quite like the one I < elebrat«Hl Mun<lay. It was
bed. The liospital attaches say that it is not at all unusual for patients'
months
numbers
the
first
few
great
for
friends to rally around them in
But they ha\e never heard of an instance where the
the.v are here.
A stream of messenger bOys
interest in a patient survived three year.'^.

Ivas

started before breakfast. And by noon my screen was again lilleil with
wires and cables and my room resembled the picture of Princess Mary's
wediling. Kvery color, size or specie of flower was represented, from the
longest stemmed American beauties to the tiny little forget-me-nol. And
food tiiat is more apt to keep me in a ho.>-pital than help me out. Birthday cakes with so many candles they loolicd like a tor«*h-light parade.
I've just got to stop having them (birthdays— not cakes).

hoiis

Tn the afternoon

Rush

431

In the evening Harry
enjoyed.

2'

Statc-I.ako Theatre.
Minutes from Loop.

THE HEART OF THE
ARTISTS' COLONY

IN

Announces the Arrival of
CompoHer of "Livery Slnblw Biut-a"
World's Or^letit Ja7.« Clarinrtlst.
I>lreet

Dance

New York City.
Red Lantern Room

from

in the

from 9 p. m. on.
DINE IN BARN ROOM.

Tahle d'Hote Dinner

$1.00

^n Ha Isted

GOIOSIMO'S
Wabash Ave., at 22d

St.

missioner

CHICAGO
— Grand Opera —

*0«cial Attention to the

A

Dancing

Profession!

T.VIILK nilOTK niNNKK:
6 to
P. .M.— JIILI.V
'-• <«rte SerrUe At All Hours.

GUS

the

^

T^,,

I!'

<V'

the rj.irTill Claire, appearing at
IMuebeard's laghtli
rick ilieatre in
conwill
she
that
Wife" announfcs
an.
tinue in this vehicle next season
the
entering
of
has no intent ion
niusirjl conie<iv liel.l.

in-..

'•!•'• •'•

JHE LEADING CAFE AND RESTAURANT
,

or at least Fending the
Pittsburgh battler to the mat for a
(ount.
i:p to the fifth Gibbons
galne*! th*» decision in one round,
the second, and besides vislbl.v hurting (Jrelj during this period by considerable punishment to the body,
slowing him ur* for tho following
(wo st.nizos. The only other times
that (lie brother of Mike lilazed
forth were during the tenth and
eleventh periods when he managed
to get In.^idc CJieb's dancing tactics
long enough to inflict more punishkn.M-kout

ment

to the body and a few left ar.d
rights to the face.
Neither battler
was seriously marked at the finlsl^
though each showed gleaming rpd
blotches around the middle portions,
front and back, of their
bodies.

While Greb Wf)n, mainly due to
his aggressiveness and ability to Mr
Gibbons two for one, with an attack

to

If not consistency
the fact remains he failed at
to really hurt fJlbbons
with the ratio of wallops whi<h he
received carrying more substantial

itself,

any time

power and

If

ARTIST STUDIOS,

IN

CHICAGO

Uuildirv^
Ave.

ui:\i's. SI

rr.s.

kkoiks

F.

rnlmiT

THE DANS ANT DAILY
Mfii

M.il,.

WABASH

1 1 its
lln*Jilr"«»J

M. THORESON
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

DR.

FROM 41 LNTII. <I.O«INO
AriKfl 'IHK T[IK.\T.KK~N IKIT

M.

J.

FRITZEL.

Next Door

13th

to Colonial

llldir..

iltU M'*>

UrHM'xntion, rfioiiA V%ttbH<«h
Trti*li> d'Ifutfl Dinnrr,

Prop.

>lin|tir<i.

IJill.v

CHAIR" "PETE"
30

iii.\i>i iNr;i:*4

Hi.tinoiifi.
l>i«

U

to

*J

NOW TRY THE BEST

ItOO^rKHN
ilMfiU

Ktil.'*.

SpfciMi

Theatre.

TiiK lOi.i.owiNc;

MM

Wlierc- Coo.l r.:iow8 C-t Tng.tlier
2t^sU ( nrlii Sfirtice at All Hour*.

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

"THE

'1

"LAND OF BOHEMIA*'

BUREN

and VAN

«»rli»ol <jruiliirt1«».

Irtk*"

17 :•

KNTF.RT\ININO ami D.AN( INO

and

Irii r«*r tfiit. IiiMotiiit to llie
I'rolrssion.

Inc.

CHICAGO

I.ARHRM, Mcr. Art Dli^tor

r. r.

PSIFRIARSINN

CHICAGO

Its Scenery We Have It
UNIVERSAL SCENIC

626 State Lake BIdg.,
Phone DKARBORN

Ihf 5k jp of Onguial Modes

Kc»rvrr
2nd floor
•5 North Waba»H

effect behind them than
(Greb) could deliver.
It was
(Continued on page 81)

he

•

it.

was nothing

that

tst.v.

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
i,i!i:tn'

j

i

('(ibbons c()Uld equal the points Greb
was rolling up would be by a

them so occasionally.

April primaries,
said to have a' like

"THIS SIDE OF PARIS"

.-.

|

much

Garden Monday

an approximate house
something of a dlsaj)I)Ointment, on the whole, after the
discussion preceding it for a month.
Fspecially was this true so far as
Gibbons was concerned.
A more
apparently nervous boxer than the
St. Paul boy never entered a ring.
I'Yom the time ho climbed througfr--—
the ropes and up to the bell Gibbons was moving around, restless
and hardly able to remain still long
enough for the usual duo of flashlights to be taken for the press.
That Greb made his oppouent
look e.xcecilingly bad goes without
finest ion. As early as the fifth round
tho only wa.v
it became foregone

be taken for granted. If yon love your friends,
It is always a pleasant thing to hear, even
Remember the time in your own
if they are sure of your affection.
experience when some of your friends seemed distant and you wondered
whether you had offended. Perhaps fihe was pro-occupied with some
trouble of her own, but a word of affection or some little demonstrations
of love would have dissipated your doubts and you would have been
quick with your sympathy.
Don't be afraid to go three-quarters of the way toward a reeonclllatlon
with a friend with whom you have had a misunderstanding. It's a murh
bigger thing to do than to stand back because of false pride and «tubMany a dear friendship has
bornness. It is the road of self-respect.
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ because some word or action was misunderstood and ha«
not
allow either to make the
never been renewed because -pride" would
first advance, when one word would have mended matters in no time,
Don't allow yoarsolf to lark the courage to be thp one to say that word,
jf yQi, are for your friends, tell tliem so.
Maybe >ou, t'>o, will
this long ago somewhere and saved it.
I read

Don't leave too

tell

'

ERDMAN— HOST

very

I

street,

'•ni.imond" Joe is
good chance of nomination and elecof
tion, as he is the political boss
the Italian element in his section of

riXEsr ITALIAN KK.ST.\riL\NT IN

cabaret

at

the

I

received cables, wires, flowers and other remembrance's from Feggy
Clifton "Webb, mother from London. Campbell Kennedy, passenger agent of the I3ig 4 R. H.; Herman I'ehr, Kerry Meagher, Thos,
Carmody, Hamilton Revelle, Sam Harris, I.,aura IJennett, Wni. Stuart.
Alice Lloyd, Professional Women's League. Klida Morris, Mrs, I'rank
Plummer, Glen C. Burt, Dorothy Dahl. Al Friend, Esther Lin<ler, U. H.
Davis, Mathew White, Jr.: Girls from Variety, John Cort, G( orgo Canson
McDonald, Constance and Irene Farber and mother, Lorraine McAnney,
Alice Robe, Jane and Irwin Connelly, Glenn Condon, and one from Bos on
signed Nora Bayes, Marcus Ix)ew, Helen Smiles Davis, Taylor Granville
and 50 members of Marcus Loews party, Molly and Nellie King. Josoph
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fellowes, Thos. Alartin, Thos. J. Ryan,
Jennie Bernstein, Hyams and Mclntyre. Mrs. Judge Weeks, Mrs. Geo.
Baxter, Lottie Brown, Thos. Gorman, Harry Grant, Julo Delmar, Mrs.
Wm. Gros.sman, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Davies, K. J. I^auder, F. F. Albee,
Chas. and Sadie McDonald.

c(^^^^^

f reresVauram
Quented by theatrical people. Is a
ticket
Republican
the
on
candidate
for the nomination for County Com-

which

lilm,

I

,

Who

Days"

O'Neil,

F. M. Barnes has engaged E. D.
Strout's 16 Military Hussars Band
for a seventeen -week tour of fairs
he has under his managemf^nt this
In addition to the band
season.
Strout has the Milvilles, a vaudeville act, which he owns, also lined
up for the out -door Held.

••Diamond- Joe Lsposita

"S* Ik'oI

<.

eligible.

"YELLOW" NUNEZ

lh»'

Despite I preach comedy, it seems tragedx per.^ists in pla.ving the role
elebrations.
After the last friend
of uninvited guest at most of the
had gone, the last telegram and birthday card read, I attempted to
to sleep.
The first
before
goi?ig
while
reading
a
by
myself
comj)oso
thing I saw was an account of the death of my good friend. Bonis De Fo<',
It would be hard to
the dramatic critic of tho New York "World."
describe the feeling that came over me. Having spent a day in re.ili/.ing
all that my friends mean to me, and then at the linish of it read yi»u hav«*
lost a very good friend.

club,

theatrical

sent

much

tho Chin-Chin Club, had
a dedication of its club rooms in
the Adams theatre building last
week. The club has 150 members.
Only male members of the profession and ii3 allied interesla are

Blocks from

8

new

Chicago**

R.il)f

anticipated fJreb-Gib-

hattle at the

l)efore
of 14.000 wa»

rive-pi«ce oitdnstra of string music, sent by

a

much

'I'he

iiicrht

delight such as they never before had.

known as

Chicago

Street,

came

been signed by Manager Irving
Wilholm as assistant anu coach fop
the I'hillies for tho coming season.

They played very softly,
Edith Totten and the Drama-Comedy Club
and after entertaining me they gave the children's ward an hour of

CHICAGO ITEMS

BERT KELLY'S

Wid Conroy, former manager of
the old Klmlra State Loagtie team,

I

I'l.

coming ueasun.

Kansas

1 1

Mareh

for the

For the first time since its incorporation as a city in ISTJ, Kingston.
.\'.
will have Sunday baseball
Y.,
this ^almmer.

I

i'hii'ago.

itam

hall

,

I

iii-;i:r.

i..\st

wkkk;—

Olt hTK\KS

.'•unuiir

lluMiivtiii

\iK

Soteros
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BURLESQUE

10

AMERICAN
LEFT OF

SHOWS AND 9 WEEKS

10

SHOWS AND

33

30

WEEKS

of American Wheel, as Formed
Opening of Season, Remaining Others Going
Out— Will Close Season Within Four Weeks

Less

Than One-third

—

at

Next week will find but 10 fhnws
weeks of playing time on
the American Burlesque wheol, as
aj^ainst 33 bIiows and 30 weeks at

aiiU nine

iho beginning

season

the

of

COLUMBIA WILL OPEN

OWN BOOKING

last

The shows still playinpr
the Ameriran are "Kandy Kids,"

OFFICE

September.
for

from

'(Jirls

Scandals,

"13roadway
Show," "Pace

Joyland,"

"Some

"

Makers,"

"Parisian Flirts," "Jazz
"Follies of New York,"
"Social Follies" and Henry Dixons

Agency Called for by 11 Columbia Houses Playing
3-in-One Policy

Babies,'*

The houses playing next week are

New

Olympic,

York; P'mpire,
Howard, Boston; Fall

Hoboken;
JUvcr and Springfield, Newburgh
and Poughkeepsie, Penn Circuit
(one nighters), Penn-Jersry (one
7iighters), Majestic, Scranton, and
I.yric, Newark.
Of the shows mentionrd as remaining next week, three will clos^
the week following, "Jazz Babies,"
•Social
Follies'
and
"Parisian
Flirts."
Dixon's Revue closes next
week at the Olympic, New York, and
•(•'iris from Joyland" next week at
Springfield, Mass.
".Some Show,"
'Pace Makers" and
"Broa<lway

Plans are uncrer way by the Columbia for the establishment of a
booking d^partmet to supply the
Columbia continuous houses with
vaudeville acts. This is practically
assured for next season, if the continuous thing proves successful this
season, and may even be tried in an
current
the
before
experiment
season ends.
Columbia
The
also has a booking
office for the film features used in
its continuous houses in prospect.

Empire,

$4,600 first Week
Continuous

Boston, ^larch 15.
In its fifth week with a continuous policy, Waldron's Casino played
to less than $7,000 last week. Jack
Singer's "Lew Kelly Show" was the
burlesque attraction. The Gaycty,
with the "Mollie Williams Show,'
and minus the extra vaudeville and
picture features at the Casino, did
around $7,500. The .Gaycty played
its regular two-a-day policy.
The
extras at the Casino co.^^t about
$750 (two vaudeville acts and feature picture). The Casino business
dropped about $100 la^t week, under
that of the previous week, with
"Maids of America" as the bur-

INCREASED TO 11 NEXT WEEK
"3 in 1" Idea, Burlesque, Vaudeville and Pictures,
Starts March 20 in Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo,
Toronto, Montreal
Beginning Monday (Marrh 2u) the
Columbia Amusement company win
have 11 houses operating with the
STAGE HANDS' KICK continuous vaudeville and pictures
policy, supplementing the Columbia
wheel show?. Th« Columbia houses
A. T. S. E. Insisted on White
scheduled to gft under way next
Crew This Week in
week with the "three in one" enter-

NEGRO HOUSE CANCELS

ON
I.

tainment plan are the Empire, Albany; Gayety, Buffalo: Empir«', To^
ronto; Gaycty, Montreal; Casino,
Philadel]>hia, and M^estio, Jersey

Lafayette

,

week of the continuous.
The Gayety, Washington, which

ing to reports received at the Columbia home oflflce, looks like a good
stand for the continuous policy.

'

Sunday with continuous and accord-

I>afayetie
date.

Run

Stock

Gets

Poor

Start

off

the

Inasmuch as the Lafayette was
put a colored show in the week

HOWARD

'

,

LEW

rus «,iily remaining
as a fixture, with

the Olympic

;it

the

B.

B.

O.
^hows (principals r.nd change of
book) coming in we:^Kly in wlieel
rotation style.

With the playing

Tho bally-hoo

is

conjun«^tion

in

with the Jack Sing.er show, which
has added a couple of circus features.

Business has been off at Ilurtig
Seamon's since Lent started, and
managimeni decided to try the
ballyhoo.
&.

the

of the B. B. O.

Phows, the Olympi:; will probably
add a couple of acts aiul a comedy
GERARDS TRAVEL BY AUTO
picture and news weekly, a)id try
Barney (Jerard has joined the
the continuous Idea ys an exiori- golfing burlesquer.s* class, having
mcnt. The Olympic's location. 14th left New York j'riday last, with
Mreet between Third and lonrth Mrs. Gerard ((Jertrudo Hayes) for
avenues, is considci-ed to be c.t v.iluo a six weeks* sojourn at Soutliern
for the continuous thing.
Pines, .South Carolina., where he

Tho Lyric, Newark, and ;iroth»i-.
American Burlescpie Circuit houses.

will

also to go over to the J]urlosque
Jlooking Office" within three we«'ks,

made

.'tre

when
i)ig

th' ir

expire,

Arnfrican Ciii nit booKaccording to B. J:. o.

for

knock the
a few liovMs

little

balls

around

The couple

daily.

the trip by auto, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe I«evy joining the ])arty in
Baliimcre. Mr. Levy is office manager for .Siini Ha iris.

ffflciol.'.

Another new stnrxer
O. circuit
.

ANill

b'j

the B.

o

thf In*;;

;

^-

iige
"All
Jazz Itevue," a
Anicjii.'an Circuit show (hat

pelled early in the season.
Walsh is the producer of
»'

(traction,

v,

lii'h opciK-j

i'rooUlyn, next wr.

Tom

.Sullivan's

L

Ciam-

was ex(Jcorgc
tlio

the

new
.S'ar.

ic.

B^^ars"
at the Pco-

'I'ab:'

rpens for the B. B. O.

NEW

Washington, D.

POLICY

(.'.,

dropped and

ing portion of the show.

relit !»d.

l.'>.

\Va.'Ellington's Coliu>ibia ^^h^el lunlesfpie ho\isc s\vit«b'd
to a cotUinuous jjoljey with this
week, presenting in addition to the
regular burlesque atfra- liou a number of \audevill«> atts ;i)ul a comedy

'J'lic
olfj's I*hiladolphfa n^xt week.
Hcar.s" 1^ a n»\v produ« tion. and
^-accessor to tl:e "Monte Carlo Uirls.'
I'l
by Stillivjin,
cpr rated
jtlso
I.

.Manii

The Gayety,

and feature

•

,/.

GAYETY'S

The

liouse OF»ens at 1 o'clock

He had

given a .-heck

in

Chicago

gottrn.

apei^ have pounded
The loefil
Pose mvi'ilessly at the bast ojiI

unity arid the affair

)iort

and

41, with the second part
of ti^e burle.ftque ^how as the tle)«-

was

sea re

headed on the front pages. The denial,

as

usual,

was

bin i«d

in

a

==^
BURLESQUE ROUTES
B7/-L

BE FOV}iD ON PAGB

Thlitf/'Slx in This I^aue
:^

week

following.

The

Next

—

Week's Dates Some
and Title Changes

Show

Charles Franklin will operate the
former American "Little Bo-Peep"'
for Gallagher &, Bernstein when the
show opens on the Burlesque Booking OlUce time, at tho Star. Brooklyn, 3Iarch 2L The show will be renamed "The Lid Lifters." Lew Till-

bot had a "Lid Lifters' title on the
American this season, the former
"Bo-Peep"
using
"Lifters'^
the
show's paper. Harry (Hello Jake)
will be the new prin«ipal
^\ith the e.\-"Bo-I*eep
show.
.Sullivan's
"Monte Carlo
Girls" will drop off tho B. B. O. time
and Sullivan will operate Lew Talbot's "Baby Bears" in place of the

Fields

comic

'

Tom

"Monte

Carlo.*^."

Sullivan has the
on the B. B. O.
now operating
on the Columbia

"Misciiief Makers'
time.
Talbot Is

"Harvest Time"
wheel.

Bookings for next week for the
B.

B.

O. are Star,

Brooklyn.

AH

Bevue"; Gayety, Brooklyn,
"Beauiy Revue"; Bijou, I'hil.uiel-

Jazz

phia, ••Pell Mell "; CJayety. ISaltimore,
"Baby Bears'" ; Capitul. AVasliington,

"Ting a Ling"; Empire, Cleveland,
"Miss New York, Jr.,"; Haymarketi
Chicago, "Victory Belles"; Avenue,
Detroit, "Whirl of Gayety."'
"The
Mischief Makers' will lay off next
week.

COMBINATION STOCK
The Hopkinsoji,

STOCK CLOSING
Garrick, St. Louis, Closing in Fifth

Week
St. Louis.

Mctrch

Hopkin^en

aiid

Pitkin

lo.

The <Jaijick, foimerly p]a\in.<
Ameri<an Wheel shows and now on
its Jifth week of sloi k, will close

without knowledge of being overdrawn. When unable to locate Pose .Sunday.
Joe Wilton, who b ft "Hurley
as the check was returned, the parly
to whom he had given ii, susjx^cting Biuly,' has been produ< ing and apwrong intent, notified tho ;iuihoii- pealing in the shows. Pat Daly and
ties here to appreheTuI Hose as a Charles ("Bed") Marshall, the latter a coinicwith "JIurly Burly," were
fugitive from justice.
A day or two later, Hose, still in the comedians. The Gariirk's stock
Chi.^ago and realizing hi.s er'Oi-, shows have ocjualcd any Toa<l show
made good the anujunL of the <hetk. seen here this season, but only SunThe Chicago i)olice department day and Saturday found the house
noiilied New Orkans authorities (o with a paying attendance.

r,

film.

rurs until

basis in fact.

withdraw the iharge aj;ainst Pose,
but in some way the ordc s were
either not received or were foi-

r..

former

summated.

Released
Xi w Oi leans, March 15.
After being subjected to humiliation and ignominy by tho local
police department, which arie.<.tod
him on all sorts of charges, Lew
Hose, the former burlesq\ie ma>ia.'?er.
proved all allegations were without

or the

BOOKINGS

working.

following the scheduled date of
"Little Bo Peep," the manatjoment
of the theatre refused to acCvMle to
the stage hands* union's demand.
Rather than crter into a controversy with the union, Gallagher &

in

week

Casino, Brooklyn, is also to start
The stage hands' local insisted a with oontintioug not later than
white stage crew, if installed at the March 27.
With the two latter
house for the week, should remain added, it will raise the Columbia
there permanently.
The I^afayette continuous list tj 13.
played the same firm's "Bathing
Beauties" last week, the colored
house crew officiating, tho union
B. B. 0.
agreeing to tho colored stage hands

to

CENTURY CLOSES

Monday, called

The appeal of the Columbia
Kansas City
"The Kandy Kids," Dixon*.s Kevue Amusement Co. from tho order for
and "Jazz Babies" will play the Bur- tho examination before trial of J.
Kansas City, March 13.
If'"<li;e
Booking Ofllco time after Herbert Mack, .*<am S. Scribner and
The Century, until two weeks ago Bernstein decided to cancel 'Bo
fjr.ishing their American routes.
Rud. K. Hynlcka is scheduled for a spoke In the American Burlesque Peep."
K. Thos. Beatty's "Follies of New argument next Friday, March 24.
"The Bathing Beauties' played to
wheel, and which for the last 14
York* closes in Scranton,, Pa., next Tlie examination arises from the days has given
musical comedy a about $3,500 at the I^afayette last
week. Jack Reid's "Record Break- $100,000 damage suit by Fred Irwin trial,
closed for the season last Sat- week, considered saiisfact<.ry in ihe
er's" has finished its American route
against the major burlesque wheel urday. After the house was dropped light of conditions.
iind Reid will take the show to St. for the loss of his franchises.
from tfie American circuit the Jack
r..ouis,
playing
independently
a
The Columbia's defense to the suit Parson"s "Follies of 1922" was
couple of weeks or so en route.
is that Irwin was not entitled to a
GREB FOR
brought In for an indefinite run
The ensuing four weeks will prac- renewal of tho franchises, as he did but the attraction failed to draw.
tically
wind up the Amerionn's not own the rect^K.^ary 25 shares of The company, which was headed by Negotiations Under Way for Light
Heavyweight Contender
activities as far as routing shows Columbia stock.
Irwin alleges Gus Jimmie AUard, who has made quite
nnd booking houses are concerned, Hill is holding them as collateral a reputation in the South, was once
the
Empire, Hobokrn;
OlympiC; on loans and that the title in them the property of Jack I'arson."^. It
Boston, March l"^.
New Yoik; Soianton, Bo.ston and 19 vested in the plaintiff (Irwin). was hoped that the Kan.^as City
Harry Greb, light heavyweight
Newark dropping between now and The purpose o£ the examination of Commonwealth engagement would championship contender, who rethe tnd of April.
Scribner among other things is to put the company on Its feet, but the cently grabbed off the center of the
ascertain from the corporation rec- cash customers, accustomed to bur- puglistie stage by defeating Tom
lesque, did not respond and the com- Gibbons at the Garden, is in receipt
ords if r.win owns such stock.
Leon Laski takes the appeal from pany closed with the house.
of an ofTcr to play the Howard, BosOLYMPIC. B. B. 0.
Tho following people were in the ton, next week. The deal for Greb's
Justice Ford's order on the theory
Kraii&'
14th St. House Switches the ruling is too sweeping in Us last week's cast:
Jimmie Allard, appearance at the Howard was duo
April 15
(ommand to produce all official Harry Dale, Paul Willis, K. Brous- to be closed tho latter part of the
sard, Bonney Allard, Vivian Kett, week.
book?, documents and records.
Th« Olymnic, New York, c( nMaude Dayton, Madeline Yoting.
George E. Lathrop, manager of the
trollvd by iTave and Sam Kraus,
Anna Ludlow, the Southern .Sex- Howard, has found puglistie attracKn«l playing the Amerioan ehow.^, HURTIG & SEAMON'S "BALLY" tette, and a chorus of twelve. Ash- tions excellent box otflce boosters
will become a spoUo in llie BurJack Dcmpsoy, Jack
Iluriig ^ Seamon's 125th Street, well and Hart, who have been with this sea.son.
lesque Boohing Office wheel ab'-.ut
.Tohnson and Harry AVills having
New
York, has a circus bally -boo the company, closed last week.
..April 1j, following the ilaying out
played the Howard within the last
in the lobby this week, v.lth several
«.f the American schc Uile this seathree months.
men made up as monkeys, real
ROSE VINDICATED
son.
The plan to Iio'd the Krauo' monkey. peanut and red lemonade
Greb will rec( ive about jL'.r.OO for
•Kandy Kids" at the Olympic in- vendor*",s, etc., for atmosphere.
Charges Withdrawn and Manager the Howard engagement if it is con-

when It plays there
•iround April 15, has been changed
Hs regards the principals, the cho-

1

The Empire, Providence, starting
As the result of The.'itrical T*rowith the continuous last week, with tvctive Union No. 1 (.\'ew York
Hastings" "Knick Knacks'" as the
stage hands loial) and tho man- City.
attraction, did around $4,600, a gain
Those now p'aying continuous are
of $700 over the "Mollie Williams agement of the Pafayetie, the colCasino,' Boston; Columbia, ChiShow,'" which played the house, ored house at 3 30th Ktreot and tth the
minus the vaudeville and pictures, avenue, failing to agree on the cago; ICmpire, Providence; Gayety,
and did about $3,900. The extras question of a stage crew for the Washington, and Gayety, I'ittsfor Providence for acts and pictures
current week, Gallagher &. Bern- burgh.
ran about $750, with heavy adverThe Gayety, Cincinnati, will adopt
tising campaign for the first week, stein's "Little Bo Peep," the Ameradding about $600 for the opening ican show schedule*^ to open at the the continuous policy either rext

American

detinitely,

1922

of

started with continuous vaudeville
and pictures Monday, opened fairly.
The Gayetj-, Pittsburgh, also starting with continuous Monday got oft
at a good gait.
The Columkia, Chicago, started

conditions are not favorable for the
one night thing.
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COLUMBIA CONTINUOUS LIST

Does

Providence,

With the Columbia able to offer
anywhere from 25 to 30 weeks for a
feature picture, the booking, would
become very desirable, and may reScandals' will continue playing in sult in a tie-\ip between -the Columwhat remains of the American bia and one of the large film com

houses until the end of April. If panies.
houses the shows arc
hooked in should drop out before
ihey reach them, the three shows
COLUMBIA'S APPEAL
mentioned will "wiMcat," on the
one nighters around New England. Fred Irwin Matter to Be Argued
or rlose, taking the latter course if
March 24

March

TO $7,000 LAST WEEK

lesque.

lUvue.
the

CASINO, BOSTON, DROPS

Friday,

avenues, Brooklyn, ."starts
\\ith
burlesque &tock, Maieh 17
(today), with Joe Hose putting on
the shows.
The Hopklnson was built by ."^ani
Howe, the burlesque manaticr, eight
years ago, played wheel tihows at
llrst, but was converted into a pop
v.-mdeville and picture house shortly after it opened, with a varying
poliey

since.

new policy will inibule
v.iudevillc and pictures, in ;ai(iiiion
to the stock builosque.
The

The nearest house pla\ing burColumbia),
lesque is the Empire
about thieo miles distant.
<

HOBOKEN'S STOCK CAST

sto<-k which goes into the
Empiie, Hnhoken, April 3. Ineludes
lU M Bernard, Earl Kean, Tom Duffy.
THAT SAM GREEN THING
Bichy Craig, Bichy Craig. Jr., Olive
Newark, N. J., March 15.
Someciuo .^.ent out a story to the Lc Compte, Bonriio Lloyd and Ida
-Newark "Ledger" that Sam Cireon, Bernard. .Sam Morris is producing.
Tlie last Ameiio.ip show to play
\Nho is appearing heio in "I'ollies
of the Day,' is going to pive up llobolvcn A\iil be 'I'aiisian I'ir'*',"
burlesque aiul become a Methodist Mareh 27.
minister.
Tho "Ledger" gave the
item a big sr)i-ead, but no figures
Lew Christy, formerly -n buron the number of Metliodists lured lesque and lately Myth 'Ma.'im^'
to \^at« h Bozo Snyder in the show on the road, states b.e Is I'O* the
are available.
"Lewis Christy" of 'The liose Girl/'
The itfm was alvo published in concerned in jioliec court clmrtes
the New York dailies.
in Cincinnati a few weeks agfi.

Tlie

.,

-

March

Friday.

...

BURLESQUE

1922
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COLUMBIA'S

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
J^" Kelly
*^*
_...-.••••••••#•••
• ••••••
•
•
••••«• •Alt Harris
• • t
.AI n:irrl»')ii

.-,..11

fuller Pul'-

•

I

•

.

fih^xa Peach

T^ew Kelly.

voar

An
this week is
i'««^ nt th.» Columbia
Tlie
fSisfa.Mory entertainment
off

.Mtiier

Tot furni.-h^'.l
IhA miteri.il to
iharactori/ttion

CONTINUES

CHI.,

Chicago, March 15.
Tho Columbia, the Columbia Circuit house here, inaugurated Its new
oontinuous,
burlesque,
vaudeville
played upon most amusingly. It was and feature picture policy last SunThe first day's busines."* for
the best item of the evening except day,
for a man and woman gymnastic "Tit for Tat," the current attracspecialty interpolated in the second tion showed an increase of $500 over
act and involving Roslia and Louis. the
preceding Sunday when Al
Another specially was that of Sam
Wilson, Negro singer of songs in Reeves' .show was the attraction.
Monday
the matinee doubled that of
Yiddish, who had the stage all to
the previous Monday, and in the
himself for eight minutes.
"NVliy
shouhl a lirst rate colored singer of evening tliere was an increase of CO
native songs be deemed interesting per cent, over the previous Monday
as a Yid.lish Caruso?
Perhaps it night performance.
was meant in a coiuvdy sense.
Izzy AVeiriiiarlen, the new manager, has made a number of clianges.
most noticeable the increa.sed candle
power used for the illumination of
he niarquoo signs in the front.
R.'ni.> It former
.Irving N'. I,«^'.vi3

LEW KELLY SHO\y

the people or

ofTset his pecuhar
of the dope liend.

11

PARISIAN FLIRTS

CABARET
The

Rotefandf

Amusement

Corp..

against Si.xte Busoni, operator of the

(above
Balconnade.*!
Ballroom
Healy'.s), to restrain the latter from
employing two musicians in the
Arenii>hls F'jve bind, formerly u'orking at the Roseland. Justice Bijur
held that Philip Napoleon, cornet ist,

and Milford Mole, trombonist, were
not sufficiently unique to warrant
an injunction.
The Roseland consider.^ the Balconnades opposition.

I

I

exponent in burles.pje.
best known
emphasis on talk withnuts all the
business of the
c(»m<Mjy
l'»^v
out any
ami in order to ijr.riotous kin.l,
surroun.iinK
the
balance
the
HPrve
luTPSsarily work eneroeople must
lorcefully.
and
getically
ivtlly The orlv way to nutke
furnish it
•ombre fun fir-M-tive is to
rest of
tluin
contrast
with stailUnn
dressing
not
the slaK' pi'thre,
as
material
c<.medy
alone but in
Kellv needs a lot of skillful
well
characterization
his
feeding to make
in his supstand out. anil the ni^-n
Perthis aid.
port do n«)t furnish
has taken
comodian
chi»f
the
hans
shoulders
and
own
his
too mv-jh on

I

ti?;ure

is

in

'all

Koliiiison

.Clius.

<"haraett'rizations

llob-

are

amusing as ever they were:

as

his particular version of "Irish .lustice
is
as fnil of laughs, although the routine has change«l only in minor d^tails, an<l his Hebrew is unique, in
a com»M|y sensf.
"

AftM- all. hurle>Vpie hasn't changed
so mucli except for a toucii of polish,, and tlie production has become
more expensive and elaborate, but
the spirit is the same.
In most

responsibr^

resi)e('is

up.

the revision has l»een for-

ward and upward, Robinsons performance was sprinkled profusely
w t h -damns' and 'hells." It
struck the ear strangely and drove

There is an enormous amount of
puntalk, most 01 it in the atrociou.s
Dialog alone never pot
ning vein.
show,
even
burlesque
anywhere in a
when delivered in that greatei-t of
it

I

...May K-niliir-li

one way or tho other,

inxui's

supporting comedians are partly at

When

'I'lMIiUIS..

I,

Hobin.^^on's show at the
Olympic this we.'k takes you back
10 .\ears.
The makeup of the cast
follows the style of a decade ago;
so ar<' the ni'tluuls and so Is the
miteriil.
ISut that detail doesn't

Watching the organization
season.
work leads one to the view that the

extreme

l,.hr

M:i»..'l

Chailes

the other*? too little opportunity.
stuff
his
reason,
the
did last
doesn't bit on all sfx as it

a-set.-*.

Smith

l'n»<l,i

.

.

Martini

... .Ila'ph

.

.

suiiuny Jim..

Whatever

comedy

;ili.^i«ii

«

11 ..st'bU't.

Ja'ii

left

hooked

...Arvly

,

.sitiji Ji.

Tiny

m

lault atid Kelly i»artly
for the way the sho^. i.s

.i»us-'I'>>;«^

lorn
t'luia

i

home

the realization that that parcurse of the ancient burlesqne Jias pretty nearly disappeared.
This particular reviewer hadn't
heard so much profanity in a performance in a couple of years. It
struck him as astonishing that Robinson .siiould damage an otherwise
ticular

dialect.

straight Kngli.sh

right to
be extremely
It has to
make up for absent business^ Kelly
of
his own
business
furnishes no
and his assist ;iuts are deficient in
department.
the same
The comedy being under weiglit,
the burden falls upon the women,
One is a straight
three in number.
singing prima donna, which narrows
the field down to the two singing
and dancing ^oubrets. Dolly BarT'ero is a
ringer and Evelyn Hayn.
study in contrasts. The chorus aggregation i.s uni«iue. being made up
of 18 of the talleat girls ever s^'^thTlie
•w«red together on one stage.
two principal women mentioned are
as tiny, as chic and as trim as the
eighteen are tall, and every time
they appearetl all eyes were centered
on them. Both are neat in appearI

The Flotilla Revue, proiluced by
Percy l!Ikeles at the I-'Iotilla restaurant at Sixth avenue and 5r>th
Cliii.ugo. Maieh J,
The Engkw,.d owned by K. T. street, owned by lieputy Police
Commissioner
(Traffic) L»r. John H.
Beatty, and whieh has l»een oi>erating f'T the i)ast nine years with a Harris, opened Tuesday night. In
biirle^i^ue policy, Mud intil this st-a- these days of ."''parse novelty enterson running Ainerieun v.iie'M at- tainment in c.ibaiets the Flotilla
tractions, is now opt-rating wi'h a show is .vplendid. It has a variety
of turns and numbers; carries a
Inirbsque stock.
In addition to the block tlioi'o are chorus of 12 eKceptionally good
two acts of vaudeville, booked from l.)oking girls who are always well
the Shul>ert ^'v*e^/!ern otlioe, u^ed gowned, and the production Is led
and feature pictures. The policy of by 10 principals. It Is quite prethe house is continuous from 1 to ienti«>us for a restaurant show when
Jimmy O'Neill is provid- other cal.»arets catering to the pub11 p. m.
ing the vaudeville turns f-r the lic through entertainment depend
upon an orchestra only, or a name
house.
dancer or straight vaudeville.
Yerkes' orchestra, a standard comANOTHER B. B. 0. IN CHICAGO bination, furnishes the dance music
The Burlesque EiXikinj Ofiloe is to at the Flotilla and also plays the
add another house in Chicago sdiort- show.
Two of the numbers are decidedly
l.v,
negotiations now being on and
due for con.summation the end of the attractive In costuming. "Through
the
Ages" is very dressy, with the
week. The B. B. O. will retain the
Haymarket, Chicago, if the new dozen choristers land two of the
]>rincipals gowned to represent the
house is secured.

HA7MARKET STOCK

Mike J. Kelly, Company Manager
Mike J. Kelly, who oi»erated the

"Cabaret Girls" on the American
wheel earlier in the season, in conspirited and intelligent performance
with a device so cheap, when he junction with the B. F. Kahn Kswas able to tie his audience into tat«\ is managing K. T. Beatty's
knots with a thoroughly laughable follies of New York."
•

rendition of so worn a business bit
as the monte game with its money
changing and hokum.
No better
bit of absurd l»uffoonery has come
through in a long time. It is the
Old Stufi', but done in a genuine way
that comes only to the experienced
burle.<*quer.
The same was true of
tho courtroom scene, just as old,
just as threadbare, but, as done by
thi«»

comedian

in

tramp makeup and

with the trained seal impersonation.
It
is burlesque low comedy at its

York),

the

jauntiest figures
Imaginable, and cheerful workers.
At the outset they did very well
With their numbers, but as the evening progressed and
the gloom

The Central Park Casino is now
owned by C. F. Zittell, whj
bought last week the interest held
by Harry ^u.-skind in it.
George Rector filevj a petition iii
I»ankruptcy last weok, acknowledging liaVdllties of |7,»5oO, with no as-

,

Rector wa.s first interested
when coming to New Y'ork, with
his father, a famous aterer, who had
his equally famous lob.ster palace on
the site of the present Hotel Claridge, which the elder Rector built.
CSeorge later became interested with
Paul Salvin with Rector's at Broad,way and 48th street, now the Cafe
de Paris. His agreement with Salvin provided that hi? inteiTst, given
for the use of his name, said to

various type of women from the
cave days to now. A couple of the
costumes are magnificent In coloring. Jay Mannes, tlie juvenile of the
ca.st,
lead the number.
Martha
Throop is at the head of a whistle
number, with small whistles given
the diners to join in the chorus.

The opening

song, "The Pirates," la
A
the other nicely costumed bit.
"fortune telling" number, with the
horoscopes
to
the
distributing
girls
Neli .Stanton to Robert Sh-fTleld.
girl
J'^ach
March 7. Miss Stanton is of the^ diners holds interest.
Mr. represents a month.
Joe LeBlang ticket ngeiicy.
Shefi[leld is a real estate operator.
Bacon
and
The novelties are
lilanche Fagan (vaudeville) and Fountaine, who do a Spanish dance
Rube Smith were married at the on roller skates, and a snakeFirst Congrt'gativnal Church in Los
Angeles. The bride is ihe daught^* movement dance (arms) including a

MARRIAGES
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It's

tbbut
very

out of the H imiiton. New York.
Tue<d.ty. riue lo position, Nat Leipzig filled the vacancy.

rostlv clothes but (b.e.^nt

of

prices. No established gin brand
Would be guar.an'.eed. Wlule the gin
although agreeable enough in h'^r
might
ha\e been niade any "A here or
i^ the
that
if
Lea.
Mabel
li imb.-r-.
doe.
by anyboily, It was pronounced
natne 'of the l.runet girl who
ititerest^, buildHall
v;omeFrank
The
are
programs
With the ?now breaking up
good.
sonbi.'t- these
ideiunie--- ing a number of thoa'res on the in the northern part of .\ew York
tiinev4 V.I tiler feugy on
i^
She
have
Hudson,
biird.-r..
the
side
of
j.-rsey
d.ineing
Mrri'-d tJ...
.State, it is expected that heavier
<l'ai
ta.ken over the He.'pe. a new house and more loads will commence to
a com* ;.• jierson uith a g
her
of ein- US- and animation f«»r
in Jersey.Ci'y '.\liich op«ftried iti the come in from Canada, wlien anotlK-r
g»'t
bulid. and managed to
att'-ini»'

much' and
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rather
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<•he other.
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•\ M-y thing ^he doe-,
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Voice was
her
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to have been the re-ult of Rector,
operating as Rectors the former
Healy restaurant at Broatlway and
Ooth street, New York. George Rector took over the pl.ice some months

f

onngs tb.f oii.iracters together
in a
P"8on at the finish and the clunax
Ji the who!., ,hi,..^r is a morbid bit
paving to do ^^ilh
the hanging of
J^«|ly. si.n-onn.b-.l with prison uni
draped gallows, hang''•'
l''<^ ri'st of the
2J?M """"" '"

The bankruptcy

listed.

.set.M

i.".

.

tlie

solely

.

.

that resort open.<i

aging.

of Lawrence "Noodles Fagan. She .•rlight wiggle by Princess Flotilla.
was the "plant" in her father's act. an unusually adept young woman
most hilarious best.
Timponi (vaudeville> to who is not far away from Kyra In
Ro.se
Robinson belongs to the old school Bernard Granville. M:ir«-h 5. The
and he does best with the old stuff. couple are at home at 145 West 55lh this line. Juanita Mean.s, Xela
Sharp an<I Lessie Naz worth are the
the
used
Late in tlie second act he
street.
thickened even they could not in"lie-and-falling-applc" bit. which is
reported Bobby Gossans, other principals, A singing turn is
It
is
still any great amount of cordiality
coinage,
of comparatively recent
minstrel and circus clovvn at present given by the Carleton Sisters, one
in the crowd, rather a slim ono for
and it skidded. But the Hebrew
Broadway
the Columbia.
Their surroundingr^ dialect and the military' travesty with Lasses While Minstrels, and of whom (Billie) was a
Inez Fi.sh, lyceum piani.-t, were favorite In musical comedy.
The
were against ihem. The general efwa.? going to 14th street to see if married last November in TiOulschoristers are Yvette DuBois. Helen
fect of the show leads one to susvou qu iliiie.i for an Old Home week. ville. Tho cotiplo open as a team
pect that a type of tho Kelly dope
Robinson is the whole show. He is a with the RobiiiiOn Circus this sum«i. AVynn, Margit Troppman. Bernice
flend kind cannot carry the comedy
Bean, Adela I>acey, Kvelyn Gerst,
real, even if antiquated, burlesque mer.
end of a .<-how alone. It must have
comedian, but he has surrounded
Mildred Sherman, assistant treas- Florence Allen, Mimi Verome. Gene
a comic foil of some sort.
people,
mediocre
himself with some
Helen I'^an, Madge
urer of the 49ih Street will be mar- Livingston,
Kelly's chief aid this year Is Art
especially among the women prin- ried Kaster Sunday (April 16) to Lorraine, Katherine \a >ntIno.
Harris, who does a colorless Hebrew
cii>als.
Christie Hagendorn of ihe Globe
show i- i)erformed
Flotilla
The
with vaguo dialect and a mechanRalph Smith ifl a mechanical theatre forces.
ical, painstaking,
twice nightly, at dinner .ia<! at midplodding way of .-.tivtight. He has a certain number
handling comedy. It has no life or
night. It was staged by Karl Uindof line<« to deliver, and it Is nothing
«pontaneity and makes a poor foil
.say, with music by Ildward CulIN AND OUT
his life wb.etber they are heard
for Kelly's quiet methods.
Nobody beyond o' row, if only he can get
llngan.
and
Morton
Jo-.To and Harrison
else attempted comedy in any delishortest
the
in
them off his chest
A restaurant revue that finds 22
Glass, out of Proctor's. Mt. Vernlt* and consistent way.
Out of possible time. Irving N. Lewis had and
non. N. Y., first half. lUness. Case or 24 people on the floor at th^
the three other men, ono occasional
a few funny moments in a cliaracter and Main and Gibson and Coi.ielll finale is a big show.
It looks exIjr appeaaed
for an isolated comedy fairly
suggesting Dave Marion's substituted.
pensive in production and salary
talk or makeup, but there was
hair-lip cabby, al^^ough he unconi*^
Georgia
ILill withdrew
and
I'aul
fothing emphatic or positive about sciously V>roke intt) a vague German
and appears to bo quite a
list,
from the Rialto, Chicago, last week,
*t The whole plan worked
the restaurant manageout as dial*>ct-. a.^ though he had been acI*»cplaccd by Lyle g.imble for
• pretty weak department. Perhaps customed to working in the latter due to illnes3.
and Mr. BIkeles that should
ment
"8 just an accident of selecting medium and forgo: himself occa- aiid \'irgini.u
Clara Howard bring result*.
Illness removed
•ids.
Kelly lias been a pretty con- sionally.
from the Maj«-stii\ lllmira, N. Y..
»
T
istent go-setter in the comedy
The otlK^r man principal is Ana> Ikill last half la'^t week. Ctiad and
Probably this season's .skid is Martini a daticing contortionist first
Prohibition and the expiration of
J^y.
Monte Huber substituted.
'*J/*[.tiiose unavoidable accidents. of all, but showit.g signs of some
Sharkey. Roth wid Witt out of its leas© will cause tho Tremont
Al Harrison aoes a wide varietv
Martini i<
in other bits.
Toronto, to rlosa^ shortly.
Hotel,
talent
w^ek,
thi.^
tiyvjit'usf*.
Y.,
X.
Keith's,
w semi-sirai;;ht characters, none of only general utility man, but he did
due to the death of the litter's The ho felry wa.^ a favorite rendezthem viitli a in- kick.
That goes rather well with an A. K. who father. Kennedy and Kramer oc- vous for traveling professionals,
double
t'lJl^'nff
specialty wante-i to learn to play tlie ukelele. cupied the spot.
witK Af^"''.J^''''
Its bar
jiartleularly \ audevillian^.
"'^>" '^'••»J>' J" the eve- He his a naturally funny face, with
withdrew
.<^(iumm
au'l
Kirb.v
«ii
•"ng. ii''"^
Th^ others were described on a thin mouth and a chin like a
v.as the biggest in Toronto.
iCeiths 10" in .street, Cievefrom
;>-• Louis SheMun, Kobsnow-plo\v. His specialty with the laiid, Monday, due to the d*»ath of
I^?J^^'''^"^
art
Kva
.ble^ ar.d a barrel in the lirst
Bell ^and
S'rumm's father.
vm ,'^'^*^'" :'»^^ Butler X. ManderLiquor prices commen.-cd to drop
•»"'e, but so
incidental were thev to got avvloi-^o. and he also figured substituted.
jne prote.Hlings
last week in .Xew York. Scotch was
that it was all but ill several comedy male trios that
Pietro cancelled ICeitii'.^. Cincinjnapossibh.. to identify
them from were liked for th.-ir sugary 'barber nati, current wet-k. Illness. Kight down to %'Jj a ca.-fc, dealers' piices,
"»e printe.i program.
and rye around i'ii and $'J0, while
Kvervthing
hirniuny- more Old J>iufl that Bli;e Demons suhstitMted.
was scattered and haphazard: noth- shop"
Howard and Br )wn out of tb.e good Scotch could also be had for
strong
^^^"^ ;iiid objective.
a
ma.ie
do
not
illMonday;
The New
$'0, If buying friendly.
The climax
.State, New York, ritter
Th- worvn
«f fu
»t
the show was a hopelesslv miscapital ness. Mos-.:ni iTi 'ind V.mee repl.iced.
group, Mac Bernhardt gets
York market seemed at the same
Jirocted effort.
The elaborate story letters in the i.rogr.im typ"- ^ear.lames Carlisle and Isabelle i..im.il time to be overrunning with gin, at

with

ance,

when

which operates the Roseland dance last Saturday in April for i!s sumhall,
was denied Us -Injunction mer season, with Bill Werner man-

price iireak Is looked for.
The
bre.ik in quot.ations la.'^t week was
acrounte<l f.ir through the top price
of late for whisky ($i:'0 for Scotch
and $10,' for rye) ha.irg held up
'•>0 long, discouraging buying.

>

have been one-third, should continue in all of Salvin's restaurant
operations.
Differences arose between the partners, with Salvin purchasing Rector's Interest, paying
him, according to reports at that
time, $24,000. It was said to have
been the cheapest buy ever passed
In the restaurant and hotel business.
Prohibition looming in the distance
Ind'uced Rector to make the sale, no
one then foreeseing what the future

would bring.
Immediately afterward Salvin,
with the group of men now associated with him. commenced to branch

now

the Salvin string of
restaurants reaches to
eleven In number, with three the
biggest cabaret money makers In
this country at. present.
"With the
exception of one or two that have
about broken even, tho Salvin restaurants have been money makers

out, until

New York

from their
Salvin

Is

start.

/

reputed to

fee

worth over

drawn out

of his business, besides the value of the restaurants' properties.
When start*
$2,000,000,

Ing in the restaurant traffic on
Broadway, Salvin was supported
only by his credit. His first purchase was furnishings and carpetJi.

He received a credit of $30,000 frofh
one of the biggest New York firms
in that line, to be paid In three in-

stallments of $10,000 each, /the first
payment due the following January
Salvin made it January 2 to l>o
2.
protected by tho New Year's Eve
receipts.
As the work progressed
it became doubtful If the rest.Turant
could open on time. Salvin was In
a desperate state of mind, and the
work was finished the morning of

December 31, with equipment Installed. The restaurant opetied that
afternoon, picked up ffs reservations at night and, on the morning
of

January

2,

Salvin walked into the
taking
Salvin

office of tho firm selling him,
up tl^e $10,000 note in cash.

established his credit for all time
and for any amount thereafter

through

this single oi»eration.

Colotimo's, Chicago, has taken %

new le.ase on life. The Soutti .Side
Italian cabaret has as Its host Gus
Frdman, who has assembled a cast
of cabaret entertainers to again liven
Iho famou.^ place. The enterlaineri
are Irving Foster, local favorite;
Buster Lehmann. operatic: Lillian
St. Clair, ballads; Amelda Victoria.,

who has been there f.ir some time;
Trixle Rose, soubret; Charlotte
Pedro. Irujonue. with a lat,e addition
of Ruth Ktting,
i)lues."
I'he operatic work falls upon the slioulders
of Isidoro Protl. t-^-nor, an-l (•'ui-epim
'

De Lui;hi, burilone. There is .\
fiance fM'ehevtia of ^ix pieces, under
the direction of Petro De Quarlro.
Eight bands are r»!a:. ing in .nul
around Los Angele.s under tli*"^ M.ix
Fisher banner. This is the lrtrg»'st
number of orchestras jdaying the
coast under a single leadef a .-supervision.
I'isher himself i^ supplying
the music at t!ie Huntington, Maryland and rireen hotels at Pasadena^
.Toe Cornftlatt is doing tho rausicians bu>ines<. Besi.fes t'lsher the
city boasts of .\rt Hickman, who Is
filling a limited engagem»-ut at liie
Ambassador, and of Weidoft's orrljestra, playing uruler the wings, of
tho ori;ani/er's l»rotlier.

Two
Ci'y

bootleggers from Nev Vor'x
ieirned to their sorrow the
of the old phrase, 'the

meaning
'"Dinty"

was again play

Moore arid
the music

his
for

Ciia-

irony of fate."
They had .successfully smuggled 400 Quart i of

l-\ew

(Continued on i>age 2S>
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4

YEARS AGO

15

Observation irom this point at least provc^^ ij»at iluir prcphfcies have
One of the causes is that the appetite of
in the reverse.
fho )»uMio for snappy beverages has not decreased, while the number of
jMaces whore it could be secured has declined. With the passing of the
public drinking place theatres have sprung up on almost every corner.
This brings about a situation where in one instance the demand is
prerit'.r than tho supply and in th<> other wliere the supply is greater
than tho demand.

worked out

It

who

a known fact that, the cla*:s of thontrrgreMs at
It is these people who are
like to tuk»> a drink.

is

large are people
being kept away

from the theatre by prohibition. Th«y r»ma}n in the neighborhoods
they are known to the man at the "speak easy" and where they
Jicing Tiandom Items from Variety where
know they can get a drink if they want jr. This keeps them away
Dated March 12, 1907.
from the theatre box ulllce.

The K. Sl
warming up

E. vaudeville fight

was

in prospect for the fol-

lowing season and pretty

much

all

not covered. The film trade Jn all its bran b
with probably the toughest obstacle since th«
astonishing growth of its popularity. Wise men within the industry
b«,
lleve already that the radio is going to work a permanent injury on
ths
business of making and exhibiting pictures.
The trade is in for
struggle against a powerful competitor which will use up all its energieg
for the next live years.
If it holds its own it will have to reform
Its
niethe>ds in many resp<>cts, but principally and first the quality of
Ms
output.
The ihildren have been the mainstay of the .screen, and their
attendance v»as ruled pitlty completely by the respect or contempt with

Even ihmn the d.imnge

;!iul

Inc.

PIMB FITAERMAN,
184 West itih

A few years ago mnny RO-rnllyd brilliant Hliownrxn and a few wisrnrrrs amt>nfr ohe artists of the luofts.sion loiully i^nKlaimtil that prohiWhut looJJMh prophets thty
bition would I rovo a boon to the theatre.

Famous Players, the leader of the Industry, sells out Its professed Ideak
for a momentary profit, what is to be expected of less responsible pro*
eluccrs?

However, it isn't the ".-^peak ea.'^y' or the dc.-'irc to be near one that
has caused the greater falling off at the thtatre. it is the house parly
Everyone
idea which has sprung up as a direct caus« of prohibition.

tributari* s

Is

faeeel

is

which the lilni ^how was hv'.d in the mintls <»f ihe'ir elders. "The Mis*
tresK of the World" on Bre)adway threatens to do mucli to ali»'nate from
the picture theatre its l>est friends among the m«nlerately well-to-do and
intelligent el« nunt of the whedc public.

CENSORING AND PUBLICITY
This for and against the church or theatre Is nearly an e!>idemic
Confined to J>.'ew York at first, it is spreading until -every reformer or
theatre manager with a thirst for type is grabbing the opening iht Kew
Yeuk agitation stirred up for local consumptiem.

some angle is making home brew in the smaller towns of the country. Between the
If the theatre seeks to evade legalized' censoring, thin continual
time that it takes to concoct the stuff and entertaining friends to "try
pub*
"William Morris and the
ot this.
liclty all over the country is certainly not a preventive.
The publicity
it" there is no time for the theatre.
IT. B. O. (Keith*s) were putting out
seeker should be throttled instead. He is the most dangerou.: just now
This is not Intended to by any means include William A. Brady. Brady
professions of friendliness to the
William J. Slattery, manager of the Majestic, Cedar Rapids, la., has started to battle for the profession against Doc Straton and Brady
actors.
The T'nitcd had submitted
condition
party
in
his
own
town.
He
study
house
the
c'ose
of
made a
should be left alc'ne. He can take care of himself and protect other
the draft of a new equitable con- has ob.-^ervcd doiions of house parties night after night in a small theatres
as well as his own, besides taking up the cudgel for the profes'*
The party is betrayed by the number of cars parked sional since the two he holds dearest are member^ of the profesaion.
ti-act form to the Comedy Club, but section of the city.
blazing
and
,the
guests
dancing
But the publicity hunters, in New York and outside of New Y'ork, con*
that body took exception to some of in front of a house where the lights are
All are jolly, inspired necteel in any way with the theatre, shoulel remain quiet.
ifs barrinp provisions and it was to the tunes ground out by a talking machine.
Quiet, the
taken back for redrafting. Morris by the various home brews with a punch. The host one night is a guest reformers have nothing to talk about by giving cut interviews and
also had submitted a ccmtract form the next and so on until an endless chain of parties is the result. One statements they merely provide a reason for the reformers, whether just
which did not meet with the play- who has attended a few of these parties in a week will have no desire to plain hypocrites or ministers, to answer.
rrs unqualified approval. Xevortho- sit in a theatre for a few nights unless it is to fulfill pome social obliga-

the fchow

news

reflected

—

.«5ides were actively preparing for the clash. K. & K. were
talking about 50 consecutive weeks
for the coming season and it was
declared that a start would be made
during the summer when 10 houses
in the ea.^t ordinarily given over to
dramatic stock during the warm
weather would be turned Into the
v:mdevillc column.

less both

Another angle was that the Syndicate Interests had been fishing for
some sort of alliance with the Orpheum people in the United Booking
offices,

ously

but this wa^ not taken seriIt was pointed out that the

outfit was tied up too closely
to the Keith i)iterests to make any
breakaway possible.

Mr. Slattery, from his observations,
tion that a party won't answer.
wjote Variety sugge-'ting this editorial.
Nearly every family makes some sort of home brew, if only to have
on hand in the event of company. Families who in the pre-Volstead
days would have been horrified to have it known among their friends that
they deemed beroze a necessary social teveratre do not hestilate to make
It or obtain it under prohibition laws.
it

Should this agitation be made a national issue as between the theatre
and the reformers, with the reformers seizing upon the subject as* a
means to collect more and larger subscriptions for their cau.ses (what*
ever they might be), it will tend to hold up the theatre in every locality
as a terrifyer.
It cannot conduce to better- business.
It cannot help
the show business because it is not an organized effort by the theatre.
Let Brady handle the theatre end and let everyone else lay off.

The cost of the goculs and the ingredients is a further cause for the
falling off of theatre receipts. In the old days the best of bottleel goods
could be had at a comparatively low price; therefore little, if any, money
was di\erted from the box ofiice. Today the bootlegger's price for a
single quart is ilie same almost as what was paid for a case of goods
in the "good old <lays,' and in those days a ca:-€ would last for a long,
long while.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By

THOMAS

J.

GRAY

,

Beck

Clifford Fischer had jurt returned
trip in Europe anel unfolded to his Broadway intimates

from a long

As a lousiness proposition prohibition is a farce. As a measure to
prtserve anel promote public health it is a fizzle. Friends of the measure
say that the children are better dressed, the wives happier, etc. If this
were a fact, then there would not be a cry regarding bad business from
the merchants who vvouUl be selling more g<»ods than they elid in pre-

Le-nt has a great

Fhow business

advantage

made a

Dr. Straton

this year;

it

can't be

blamed

for

making

bad.

great impression on the public; he said nothing
It s a great art not to disap-

and nobody expected anything from him.
point your public.

prohibition days.

«n elaborate scheme to combine all
the foreign agents into a sort of
The actors who entertained at the battlefields, in the hospitals, at
The subject, as Mi. Slatiery submits it. cenis so vital a one it is
booking trust wliich should oppose
international promotors and book- necessary to go beyond the box office to ascertain whether or not there the wound dressing stations, in the woods of the Argonne forests DID
ing impresarios who did not belong arc means to combat the measure which may be virtually ruining NOT ASK THE SOLDIERS IF THEY WERE OF THE SAME FAITH
business of the theatre in the smaller cities. Fighters of fanaticism AS DR. STRATON. The chaplains of the various denominations at the
to the clique.
should prepare statistics showing the population of insane asylums, front did not ask the entertainers what they were or who they were.
Alice Lloyd, who had made her penal institutions, orphanages, poor houses and all institutions devoted
to the care of the weak Jind helpless and learn if this form of suppression
first American appearance at Wil"We don't know what Dr. Straton is running for, but wc hope ht
of liberty has made the weak stronger or the stronger weak.
liams' Colonial the week
before to-

gether with the McXaughton Bros.,
bad her tentative Williams time extended six weeks at a figure estimated at five times the original
talnry agreed upon for the "show"
venture, besides being headlined.

M.

S.

Bontham claimed

the record

for amount of money involveel In the
I'Ookings of a single day.
He Ceelared he had negoti.ited in a single
business day that week contract??
ealling for the payment of $200,000
in aet.s' halari*

s.

He dldnt

The tHo burlesque wheels had

at
territorial

la.st
got te»gether on a
agreement. It was agreed to eliminate one of the opposing hou«es in
nine cities, both wheels to play a
half week in the remaining house.

Empire

or

W«.<^tern

group

agreed

in addition not to enter the
<xelusive towns in the Columbia or

Eastern circuit and the P^astern
group agreed to keep out of the
Empire towns in the south where
the opposition was having it all
their own way.

<

FILM SERIALS IN

.«^pceify

the acts.

The

doesn't get

of the advocates of the prohibition measure to the effect
that with liquor wiped out as a legal beverage these United States
would become the Ideal spot of the world. What has happened? Do
we today require more or fewer officers than we flid In the past to bring
about the suppression of lawlessness and the enforcement of the law?
What is the average age of convicts today as compared to pre-prohibiThat question should be
Is the collective convict older?
tion days?
determined, for prohibition was designed to remove evil influence from
the path of youth.

The promises

The historic controversy between
Colonel
Claston Borderverry and

chevalier John Heloris, both sharphooters, r* ;iched its climax.
Tinpair had been engaged in a wordy
battle and had agreed to play both
.•-

{i<ts on the same bill for a $1,000
Vide bet, the audieix'e and a committee of army men and showmen
to decide their merits.
Do Loris
and Burdcverry met in Variety's oflice, De Loris waving two $.jOO bills.
At tlie last minute Borcleverry insisted
that
"splash"
bullets
be
larred from the contest and the refusal of De liOrls to admit this limitaii<_n, Ete>j»i)«.d the conu.-t.

The Famous Players

•

could scarcely have been mistaken In
'The Mistress." Its two episodes so far
shown have been obviously cheap and trashy, exactly the type of screen
output to drive away the patronage that has been painstakingly built up
for the Times Square palaces since they were opened. To make it worse,
the company has booked in a full length feature to supplement the serial,
an arrangement which has crowded out the musical features and supplemental program of .short comedies, scenics and cartoons, elements in the
type of show which has attracted the best cla*'s of fan* as much as the
officials

their estimate of the quality of

film feature,

perhaps more.

There is no argviment against the pi '^iposition that the Bre»adway picprogram sets the styles for the wlu>le ce.untiy. They are depended
upon to be the best type of screen entertainment, and represent the very
highest standard of the exhibiting side of the Industry. It would not be
«o bad if there was only the box offices of the two liousrs to consider,
ture

goes further than that. In the b)ng run F;imous Flayers will pat
back its investment in the imported cheap film, with a handsome profit
besides, when all the returns from th" smaller theatres have l«en counted
in terms oi rentals, but the l»e.'~t typ» of film show >\liieh attracted <the
b» St publi*' group of sere* n fans is b« irg li-wnd in it«; standaitis.
If
but

can't
for

get away ftom the fact that Hollywood, Cal., is getting
most of the things that happen in this world, so we will
if we see the following news dispatches In the news-

not be surprised
papers:

—

Cape Town, South Africa. Oflfis Nutta, chief of the Abbadabba tribe,
and a half of the tribesmen of the Layoffsounia. The
feud between the two tribes had been going on for the past sixteen
hundrd years. It is said that Chief Oflfis Nutta was once in pictures and
lived In Hollywood, Cal.
BUck Sea, B. S. The t-kJIX "Applesauce" was wrecked off the Island
of Hokum In the Black Sea two years ago last year. It is said the wreck
was caused by an old scenario that floated into the Black Sea from
Hollywood, Cal.
South Pole, Long. Zero, Lat. Zebra. Two E.-^kimos were cut out of
the Ice here by Sheriff Colonial, the coldest sheriff on the Arctic Beat.
They hid here six hundred years ago after holding up two paymaster
sea lions. It is saffu that they were former members of the Hollywood,
killed seventeen

—

NEW YORK

It would be interesting to know what consideration inspired Famous
Flayers to the enterprise of tying up its two principal Broadway theatres,
Ilivoli and liialto. for four we* ks with the U. F. A. serial, "The Mistress
ot the World," a picture de.-igncd and produced for second-rate neighborhood houses, and as far from the policy of the two theatres and the tastes
of their clienteles as it would be pob.>^ib!c to get. Is it credible that the
lilm company would endanger the good will of the.>5e properties for anything so paltry na an exploitation stunt to impress the exhibitors of the
country with the inipoi tanco of the pi' ture in order to "cash in" on
subs'^qtKnt rentals? It would have been cheaper io»ent anc'ther theatre

for the p'Jrpof.e, as F<'X did last year.

You
blamed

it.

it

—

motion picture colony.
Mars Skylight, Starville.— "The Dipper" of sky fame was raided last
night by six flycops from the :Milky Way. Twelve "Full Moons' were
found there and twelve Venuses. It is said the twenty-four skylavkers
were members of the Hollywood, Cal., picture colony.
South Sea Islands. Six cannibals who have been the terror of th^
Islands since the early fifties were arrested today, charged with being
"dopes."
Nobody here was ever as dopey as they have been. It I«
said that they are former re-^idents of Hollywood, Cal., where motion
pictures are made.
San Francisco, Cal. The earthquake that made this place famous
many years ago has finally been solved. It was the work of C. Lose
Upp, a motion picture actor who lived in Hollywood, Cal.
Johnstown, Pa. The mayor of this town, aft'^r years of investigation,
has decided that the famous Johnstown flood was caused by som'^one in
the motion picture business in Hollywooel, Cal.
Holland (via wireless). "Little Willie," former liobby horse rider, and
Chief Trouble Finder, of a place formerly known as Germany, gave out
the following statement:
"There never would have been .a war but
for the fact that 1 was sore at a place calleil Hollywoe.d, Cal. Thej muld
turn out more comedies than 1 could think of."

Cal.,

—

—

—

—

We

douVit

if (Jeneral
Holi\ wotd.

"War— is

Sheiinan was alive

t«id.iv
'

wouM

that he

sa>*:

*

'

Smart men muf-t b*f\e known aboiit the p;< ture business. h^uK
what did a f.iin(Miw rf^jtor mean win n h. •^aid fn* w'st. >

e>therwisr

man go
;

west.

''PO,
>

unjj

•

v

John Corf, uhtj was th«n
ii'g

l)i^

op' lalii'iis

to

a

cor.tlncliain f>f

theatres in iho northwest. deoide«l
i;ot to llirow his lot in with K. & E.
in the looming \aud«vil!e light.
\ esta Victoria was forming a roatl
eonipany to go on tour the following
Cuyer and Ida
Cliar'*y
fciuiion.

Ci

JS|.i

d<'iiMl

r«"rstiip

\\ .i**

'J-.. It

.'iJ'Out

Bill Lyl'Tirs
(.f

slide*: for

a

ir sta;;e piirtto lennunite.

th«

was posing for a set
new song, "Tlie M* ^t

Thing in Life,' just published )>y
Ch.irles K. Harris.— T«d Mark.' r

^

looking

Sund.iy e< 'leeris at tl,An^ei.ean. Mayme
<:ehnie
vka*signed for •50 neek*-, e-f I'liiud t.nie
in a new sket<.h, "June," by Ednumd
Day—Maude Karle took oxer the
•Jehnny' s^t in whieh her sist* r.

—

\ irpinia, b.id

\ki, pli.yjng

i»)

vaude-

\ i.le.--

made
*-iiy.

1

11a

in

\v\.

wlio

had

r« tire*],

nriiTue in Afl.iirJr
liwsbaiid, Jaek L* vy, was
\UiUU villc ag*'n< y bu. i-

It. »ijn

Her

running
n*Hfi

K

lif'i

n,

New

Y'ork.— Daisy

r,re» n,

riumV>er e»f the original "Flor< dor.i
S'xfet was ei.t»iing ViiUd< \ die.

'
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new
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booked
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BROADWAY THEATRES
INSIST

GRAND OPERA AND

STILL

FARRAR AT CAPITOL?

SHOWS GUARANTEE
House

P^pite General Falling Off in Business for Attractions, Houses Want Insurance Against Loss
''Broken Branches" Shining Example
'Guarantees of theatres on Broaddespite the scarcity of atin eflfeet with
rrftctions. continue
shows on the current
half a dozen

way

"THE PASSING SHOW"

list

Leaving His Theatre

— Proved

$3,300 w.'t'kiy.

Jiruro fo;
a hat is i'M e::co!;tional
theatre. The ata limited cuiia.ity
on a &!>
$7,000
nvoi^s
must
traction
il'.arin:4 fv'.^'is in order Uiai
Busiguarantoe \e -earned."

percent.
the

Bi inLhos"
ness after the opening of
indicuted le.-.s thm $t.50« lor thc^.
Th'^ Tu 'sday in?,ht takitig^
week.
under %\(0, and
reported
wei-e
*

•Wednesday

a
ni:;ht
so that.

little

more

rCTardless of
that,
better bu^irei^s' for the late days in

than

the v.cel;. the amount of thi* guarantee could not ha\e been attained.

understood "iJrakcn Branches'"
an agreement for tlirc»* \\ee!;s.
•The White reacock" iMme. I'etrova), the Comedy, under a guarantee arranj,ement. clo.-e.s Satur-

It is

lias

manajrement
th
though
claimed the piece would be kepi on
at
Busines.s held
Ea ter.
until
JS.OOO weekly for the best part of
the run, and the show broke even
because of royalty and salary ar'

day,

Recently it fell berangements:
'The Hindu," with
low $4,000,
Walker Whitesides, may be the succeeding attraction. The latter piece
is not highly rated on the road. "The
Mountain Man," at the Elliott, is
alao reported guaranteeing. Its pace
weekly,
has approximated $6,000

aid

to

f6r the

have turned a slight

profit

show.
matter

of guarantees has
been a curious twist of the subnormal season, house controllers
tanding out for protection, and
aayiner it is cheaper to keep theatres dark than play to business that

The

was a loss over actual operating
expenses.
Attractions seeking a
showing on Broadway have therefore been forced In some cases to
accept the guarantee plan or close.

ALICE BRADY*S

Extraordi-

The Capitol has

weeks ago was

1

>

(

'

McINTYRE AND HEATH

AT APOUO FOR SUMWrER

made

paid to have

Jolson. Skej)tics were doubtful of the drastic
change of base for the Garden's
Jolson
entertainer,
but
favorite
voiced his approval immediately
the
from
and put the house over
playing to over $30,000
outset,
weekly for the first period of his
run.
He Is now in his 24th week there,
playing to around $25,000 weekly. It
is longer than he usually remained
is

Open

Woods' Theatre
Chicago, March

When

route

passed

by the Assembly Monday
by a vole of 121 to 2.
As•«mblyman Louis A. Cullicr. Democrat, of New
York, and As.sembly*»>8nt

Peter A. Leininuer. Democnit.
voting asainsc the m<as-

« Queens,
ure.

It require."
ticket:;

of admisiioa to
ineatres nnd otluMplaces of ami;seshall
»J»ent
have printed, on the n verse si.ie. a
form of contract slat
*ng that the
ticket .'^hall not »>•• di.- •'osed of at
a price in e.x.cs.s of 50
^ent3 in atUanoe
of the printed
i"-»ce on the
f ice of th- ticket.

c'.lled

off

the

Woods

local

and Heath show as the attraction,
to i^cmain for a summer run.
It was first thought Mclntyre and
Heath would locate at the Stude-

could have selected no
better suited house to test his personal drawing power than the 59th
street theatre named after him. It
is a theatre that commands a ticket

Jolson

baker.

at the

ROW OVER

CANTOR AT GARDEN

pearance

his

production of "WhoH Who?" after
•aving had the
piece In rehearsal for
^^o days.

in
Is

New Show

Will Be

on

Summer

MISS ANGLIN
Her ApGreek Theatre-

Overruled

Attrac-

DEMPSEY'S THIRD WEEK

There

April 24

would not allow Margaret Anglin to
play in the Greek Theatre during
It
her visit to the Pacific Coast.
seems the English Club of the university^, of which Miss Anglin is an
honorary member had Invited the
distinguished star to appear in tho
Greek Theatre when Phe arrived in
the West. She has played there twice
Miss Anglin accepted
In the past.
the Invitation and was preparing
costumes for the production when

He
Hume's announcement broke.
took the stand that he could not
run the theatre at a profit if outsiders were permitted to play there.
The English Club came right back
and declared Mlsfl Anglin was an
honorary member and th'^refore not
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PATRICK TOOMEY DltS
.

Loui-^, Al:ircli

here

and dr^ppcl out

1111

tlirit

br

affair \^.^s linallN
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Icen with
-k 'rr.i.niey v.:iM .-trii
..,M,pleNv uhile .seat.d in a Catholic

Taiii

church

Hume

told ly
ti,)
.'ipP'Mr

conclude his

Kugel expressed faith in the play,
Hippodrome which was written by Cleaves Kinthe
heavyweight
making
the
Saturday,
will

boxing champion's date with "Get
Together" three weeks instead of
It
the four originally announced.
was stated tho contract with the
IJip permitted withdrawal after the
third week, and a proposed appearance at the Arena, Roston, next
week, when an athletic carnival will
be held, with $10,000 In tl^ht for
Dempsey there, was said to be one
reason why the Hip date was cut.
Fred Curtis, who arranged the Hip
engagement, was in touch with the
Boston 1) remoter s, but up to
Wednesday there wa.<} doubt If

would close

Demp.-^ey

for

It

next

week.
business

for Dempsey's second
at the Hip showed a drop
the pace for the first week.

week
over

The takings were quoted a
tho

little

$33,000. as against $36,000 for

under

initial

With the cham-

week.

of

Barnum

and

dead.
of the

.scenic

stated

thaflt figured to build. It was i>roposed to the company that the
continue on the commonwealth plan, with no player drawing
over $100 weekly. This is reported
to have been accepted by the company.
Protection of the picture
rights will be gained by playing 50
performances.
It has been proposed that in light
of bad theatrical conditions that
other
productions be made
by
Broadway managers on the commonwealth plan for the balance of
the season. By holding down operating expenses, attractions would be
able to operate on grosses that at
present mean a loss, and while no
regular salaries are guaranteed
piece

and

opens next week nt Madison Square
Gar.den, and counts as an oppo.^ition

CHARITY BENEFIT

attraction.

The Hlppodrotne

will

run

likely

but another month, the closing date
figured about the middle of April.
will be the earliest closing for
It
the big house since the war, and
Next
matches the late opening.
week no unusual feature will be
presented, but it is po.ssl'ole a
strengthener will be tried for the

Montreal Managers* Association Ar*
ranging to Provide Testimonial for City's

A'le'^r, ;."pt

to do.

Needy

Montreal, Manh !.'#.
At the Last meeting of tho Theatrical Managers' Protective Association of Montreal it was decided to

give their big testimonial for charity
weeks.
Reports are that the Hip may be May 30.
Everything Is to be gratis; the
during
shows
used to berth boxing
the spring, with pictures probably managers donate thrir theatres; all
employees
will be asked to donate
filling in for the rest of the time.

.final

CARR AND BERNARD

The Selwyns' production

of

services,

as well as

the

all

talent, so that every dollar may le
turned over to charity.
Throu^;!i

Rejoin, with Lee Kohlmar, to Play
'*P. & P. Motors Co."

the secreL'iry and treasurer of tiie
association a request

managers'

was made

to Mayor Mederlc Martin
to accept the responsibility of dividthe JO
among the
worthy charitable institutions of

proceeds

Mon- ing

tague Glass' newest, "Potash &
Perlmutter Motors Co.," will go Into the city, and he has accepted.
The committees of the inanagi-rV
rehearsal next week with Alex.
Carr, Barney Bernard and Lee association in charge of arrann'*-

Kohlmar as the

principal players.

be a reunion for Carr and
who were in the original
P." play put 00 by A. H.

It will

Bernard,
"P.

&

Woods.

monts

were selected

LOLA" ADDITIONS
Pitt.-^but;;!!.

"L

March

15.

playing

here thi« week,
next week, then
ojtens at the La .'^alle, Chicago.
fe.it ores
Helen ShipTill- .'-how
g'.ei

man,

»!a."

to

I»ctroiL

i'red

Heider
.aild'd

.and

to the

Helen

ca.-'t

this

as

fullo\v.««:

General Details— I'rcsldent, H. W.
Conovcr; secretary and trea.surer,
B. M. Garfield.
Entertainment
Vice-president, Abble Wright; Kiel
Crow, Jack Elms nnd Harold Hevii.
Publicity—Cleorge Rotsky. Tliomia

—

GEO. COLLINGWOOD STRICKEN and George Nicholas.
urer In charge of tho
New Orleans, March 15.
George Collingwood was stricken aro Dunlap.

sh- would l,ave <ii'oody were
in.iiiai;emeiit. we» k.

Special treastickets, Sic.v-

WARD-FULLER COMBiNE
Australia's

Now

Firm

for

Lojit

Productions

San P'ranrl.sco, Man-li ].',
Hu^h Waid will not arrive fr- ni
the Antipodes until April 8, according to latest word received he.e.
^
1th the union of Ward and 1 tiii« r
the other theatrical firm.; in Aa..tralia will f:nf} opposition.

The Ward-Fuller combine

v, :!I

!,c»

distinct

from the Fuller vaade\,Mlo

circuit.

It will

field

\fi

It

.saiil

enter the le^-iiln ate
to h.ave four h 'U ea

at Sydnry, Melbourne 2 .and AdelThese Were formerly dcvot<!d
aide.
to f tock.

The

adjMr-ted aijd Miss

the en^'agcm-rit.

Brewer Takes Wilkes-Barre Grand
Fred P. Stegmalcr, ow/icr of the
The piece is to be recast and painting firm of Voland & Toomey. Stegmaitr Breweiy in WilkcM-BarHugh Voland, dicd a re, Pa-, has taken over tho Grand
fhlT.* ^^y^^^ on the road during HIS partner.
Uicatre of that city.
r** late spring.
few week;i agOi

pew to tlie lloor.
The deca.scd was

his

author of "Common Clay." He
Its premiere at the beginnirg
of Lent was the real handicap and

caid,

plttyerw. It ia reportf-d that many
pion splitting the gross over $22.Ji00,
are willing to gamble. If the comhis earning for the second week was
monwealth plan .0 further attempted
about ^.000.
than' at present it is expected that
It was considered that a fourth
theatre owners will remove tho
week would not bring the champion
stop limit, risking engagements and
anything like the $5,000 minimum
gambling to draw over the house
set for himself, since the RingUng
Bailey circus operation costa.

hi-^

This Miss Aaulin ref ms» d

York, al-

$2..')00.

Jack Dempsey
engagement at

1

I

Mine" con-

New

—
—

this .-reason,

'^

and

though set for closing Saturday. It
was produced by Lee Kugel. with
the Shuberts Interested, but the
Booked for Four Gross Fell latter declared themselves out Saturday at which time the show had
Fights
Off
Last Week
run t\\t) weeks. The gross for the
at Hip During Summer
second week was not much over

with apoplexy while seated at his
desk in the (»fnce of the New OrHe has lost speech
leans 'Item,"
an outsider.
fears arc entertained for his
and
A few days later Hiime, who was
recovery.
controversy
wlien
the
in liOs Angeles
As drnmatic editor of the 'Item."
crept Into the i)apois. returned to
Berkeley and .^aid he was unaware Mr. Collingwood became a writer
1I« is widely
natlon.nl reptile.
of
that Mi."^s Anglin even contempl.jUd
a trip to the coast. Ho also said he Informed on theatricals, internaRUTH OSWALD'S TOUR
had no objection to Miss Aniiliri ap- tionally.
ahead of liu' pearing la the Greek Theatre. If
Wilstacl).
J(dui
»ge
Mit/.i .-how for Henry W. Sav;
.'he aiM" 'ired. however, witliN-ttudent

con* crt .actors
ho,
is. lading out a
her thm
sujiiiorting
of
tour for Ruth Oswald, formerly
Ilume, d.'tnarid"d thriT^.-iH the d<'ir
pri
t«>
him
b<fore
place.
the Savi.s;e fori"s.
be
'taiH
y\\<s 0-WAh{ is the da;i4h«"r of his :-:i\iii;4 a fin.il <l'-;'l.-i< is.
.•(•at
!
n«'Spel
tint s >tne vais .'11:0
.'-e.-ms
a mini«tei- of the
It
f a
M'-r tour is !»
prnt L. I.
wlien Miss AtmUii w.i''! a^kid to
I.-'T l-'.'"'
play in thr- Cre.-k Tlv ii re, vh»' was
unn.l--r oT '.

Woman

"Your

tinues at the Klaw,

CLOSESHIPENGAGEMENT

San Francisco, March IS.
is a row browing in the

classic precincts of the University
of California as a result of the stand
taken by Prof. Sam Hume that he

Rc?etting of the date nnd place
for tho new Eddie Cantor show,
"Make It Snappy," on Broadway Is
April 24 at the Winter Garden. The
arrangement was completed this
week, when It was decided to end
the Shubert vaudeville season at the

•

Run

their

Broadway — Opening

.<t

REHEARSALS CALLED OFF
Woods has

1,

house will have the new Mclntyre

'

^^

15.

Shubert vaudeville conseason at the Apollo, now

cludes its
set for April

at the Garden.

agency sale only, few buying
box olTice.

Chicago After Shu-

in

bert Vaudeville Vacates

an automobile accident while en
by motor to Albany, N. Y.,
Where she was to have played an
wgagement. Recovering, she did Garden April 23.
not return to the stage.
The Cantor show is In rhlladclMiss Brady married James Crane, phla, ending a run there thi.s week.
ttie actor, a couple
of years ago. It will remain on the road until the
Recently an Interlocutory decree of Garden engagement commences.
divorce was granted Mrs. Crane in
the Supreme Court of New York.
Mr. Crane is at nresent with Elsie
MARJOLAINE' CUTTING
Ferguson In "The Varying Shore"
A. H. Andrews leaves "Marjo*t the Woods, Chicago.
laine" at the Broadhurst, New York,
by Harry
replaced
week,
this
of AnlEGISIATURE PASSES BILL Llewellyn. The withdrawal
llri-t move
the
drews is reported as
Albany. N. Y., March 15.
the
down
cut
to
management
the
The legislation of Assemblyman of
operating expense of the piece, the
Thomas K. Smith. Republican, of
having
^ross
$12,000 avcnigo weekly
Unondaga, designed to curb specfailed to show a profit up to the
ulation
in
theatre
was present time.
tickets,

In

/^'

the largest seat-

capacity of any house in New
It has beon devoted to picThe next att a<^tlon at.Jolson's. or tures since its opening three sea.sons
agt).
I»lans to convert it fnr
o9th Street theatre, will be the' new
legitimate attraction.^; have been re"Passing Show of 1922," the Shubported sevci-al times, wiih teehnhal
'•rfs aniiu il
production, formeily experf.s understood to have stated
l•ou^^ing at the Winter (Jarden.
It
considerable reconstruction of the
stage is necessary. ^Vith the magnil>e th,' sec'ond show t
v.i
:itei- the
tude of ba( k stage re«iuired for
.lol.'^oii thi'atre.
grand opera, the cost of structural
Al Jolson, in "Bombo," will leave
changes would not be material. To
Julrfons within a few weeks. Jolson date there is no certainty whether
ivants to call it a season. The Shu- Chicago giand opera will be given
The sale
i)cits are trying to persuade him to in New York ne\t season.
of the Manh:tttan to the Scottish
;,') to
Bo;. toji or I*hiladeV)hia
r a
Kite recently takes that house pera^t'alh or so.
Jol.son was the first star and at- manently out of the Held, ajid the
tiartion to opv u the Jolson theatre, Lexington was not used bj' the visa converted tiieatre at 7th avenue iting op;M*a company with enthusiarid r»'Jth sire«'t, the Shuberts in asm.
whiih invested $1,000,000. It was
the largest house Jolson had ever
played, as a star, in New York. The
Winter Clarden was thought to have
been his home. Jolson Is said to
have made the Winter Garden for
the Shuberts, as the V\ inter Garden
in:;

March 15.
Brady-Crane became the

19.

i

New

College Prof. Objected to.

mother of a son, christened Donald
at the Mt. Vernon hospital, March

—

with Players Continues

V<»rk.

tion

'ftan

for

at the Mel.

Drawing Power

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

Mrs. Crane a few

company

opera

Scheme Now Being Worked Out by "Your Woman
and Mine" Was to Have Closed, but Agreement

new

the venture. Farrar will be a free
agent after the local operatic season, she having reached the parting
of the ways with the Metropolitan
about the time the brilliant \iennese. Mnic. Jeritza. made her debut

SON

Mrs. James Crane Becomes Mother
*- Passed Safely Thru Accident

Alice

for the formation of a

York, headed by Geraldine Farrar.
with the Capitol mentioned to berth

JOLSCN'S NEXT ENTRY

playing under such agreement p.
figured is
The biggest guarantee
Branches," the
of "Brolten
that
the 39th Al Jolson
at
piece
Hyman Adler
last week, by A. CJ.
Shortly
Street, opening
The contract provides
pelamater.
nary
thaii
le;^s
be
1:0
the hoii:^e share

New York Now

in

Bei)orla from inside souri*es this

week are

FOR BALANCE OF SEASON

—Largest

Playing Pictures

grand

i^

Rumored

Possibility

I

URGES COMMONWEALTH PLAN

Tryout for "Out to Win"
"Out to Win.- tho Charleji

•'Drifting" Closing in Philly

B.
re-

Dillingham production now in
hearsal with William Faversham,
w'll be given a break-In out of
town for two weeks.
The piece will not be brought Into
New York until tho faU

W.

A

Brady's

"Drifti!,;,'"

Saturday at the Adelphl,

clo^e.i

I'hiladel-

phk'ju

The ploco comrdctes two weeks at
the Adelphl at that tirue, having been
withdrawn .•'tnldenly from the Playhouse, New York, two v»eeks before.

LEGITIMATE

14

ON LEGIT
One

(f the

most typical

l^arric stofir-s

was

told l»y

Anthony

r.anl Kelly

author of htape claKsks. It teems .Sir J. M,
male actpr of some prominence in America
who liad b< en featured in a l^arrio m)io\v. Parrie had never seen the perlormance, hut he had rrad Thr- rritifisms. Thf» artor ^hook Tlarrie's hand
"vociferously and s;ud, ••ri«ahcd it» m« et you, Mr. Uarrie. You may have
heard of me--I was featured in your play." liarrie an.swered: "What do

was

k!ii},'i:tfa

tlic

liMtisJi

intrtuluccd to a certain

you mean -featured?"
JjTfct

came

the

title

of

The actor explained: "You
play, th<n the names of

t!ic

pee, in

the billing,

the various oth»'r

and me, by putting? my name after the 'and,' the
managf»nunt f»aturtd mr. as is the custom in America." "Yes, I understand," replied Barrie. "But why the 'And'? AVhy not put it 'But'?"
jjlayers,

all

listed,

.7ed Prouty has retired fiom the «^tage. At jire^ent he is in partnership
with I.ton KrVol in an aiitoniohiie paintiny; and repairing establishment
at 63rd street and Broadway. The actors have 8*»cured t*lie patent rights
to a paint drying invention which makes it possible for them to paint an
aut^'mobile in about one-fifth the lime lormeiiy required to do the job,
and for about 25 per cent, of the former cost of such a job. On this
patent thty lay claim to future millions for both.

W'inthrop Ames is producing a play called "The Truth About Playds."
hy A. A. Milne. He was to hav» put on a Milne play pie* e earlier. It is
•The Dover Koai^* the rights for whic}i he presented to CJuthrie McClinic ns a WMldini; gift.
McClinic was Ames' Ftage director. "Dover
Ito.id' is one of the comedy hits and is playing to capacity at the
liijou, and it will be of int«r< sting t,o nt-i*-' the measure cf the "Blady-s"
which will open across the street at the Booth.

"His "Word of Honor," rrwrittei
by Edward Clark from "Tht
Scourge," by Octavus Hoy Coh©^
will be played In stock at HolyokiL

|

"

Led'^rer, dis-Missing the carer r of the late Pert Williams,
paid: "I'onsidf rable romance got into print about the most human N»*gro
comedian of tlieip all. I happened to be the medium through
Williams anel his partner, George Walktr. butted into Broadway. This
was a full score y'ars since, at a time when the appearance of a natural
Ethiopian on a P.roadway stage had not be*^i anticipated.
Glen
McDonough had written a piece caUeel *The Gold Bug.' The author himite^i didn't like the I'iece any too well when we got it into rehearsal.
"In j-eeking mat«ri.il to build up some >>atl spots, someone brought word
to me of a team of natural colored minsti"*ls who had b*»en encountered
in a honky tonk cafe at West Badf n, Ind. Bea» hing out for straw.?, I sent

whom

Wo

,

I

gave the-m a hearing a
lor the team. It was AVilliams and Walker.
d.iy or so before The Golel Bug' was to e>pe n, but th** cons* nsus of opinion
of the inviteel audience was that not only w< re they mediocre material
but al.so that their color wou-d be found to militate agtrinst their chance
Cif su<.ce«s on a legitimate stage.
•] bowed to the will of the majority, and 'The Gold Bug,' with music by
^i^ior Herbert, opened without them. The pi»ce proved a terrifying
I had only accepted ft as a stop-gap.
im:.'rical comedy.
"J'u; the taking over of the Knickerbocker Viv the Hayman and Erlanger
interests hael creates! a situation where I was askeel to lenel Wilsem. Disfouraged by 'The Gold Bug'.s' opening niglrt fiasco to a p)int where I was
<onslderiTig its abrupt closing before a second performance, I decided at
the last moment to give the .'«how with the two wayfarers from Indiana.
•"I'.ag at that time hadnt cut into thr music sh»*ts.
When the orchestra iiad been given the ^\ illiams anel Walk»r music to iday at the preliminary rehearsal, it had all b\it declared a strike.
Tlie mu.sician.s
eouidn't Interpret it. It was a new kind of music for them. Syncopation
wasn't n*>w to ibe mu<ir'ians of a scorp y«^'ars ago, but the kind of outba<k anel criss-crc)ss harmonizing the A\ i'liams and Walker music sheets
carrieel was a jig-saw puzzle to the men in the orchestra.
"Max Hoffman, later the husband of Gertrude Hoffman, it was who
had done the orchestrating for the team. And, in my opinion, Hoffman
fihould be put down as the first musician ever succ« ssfully to interpret
the instinctive melodies of the coon mus.c that Williams and Walker
were among the first to introduce.
••The second nig))t'«r'show of 'The Gold Bug' proved as s]'lntless as the
premiere, but the auelience couldn't get enough of Williams and ^^'alkrr.
It was the first time I had ever seen a mu*<ical moke team stop a show.
»iiu they stojiped 'The Gold P.ug' tiiat night un'il they eventually gave
out physically. Their g» ni el" i-e>isiance \V.is 'Oh, I Don I Know. You're
Not So Warm,' and within a few \\< «ks the number was a c:os«-c.juntry
fuiore.
u] Mt;Conn«'ll.
"'The Gedd Bug' ended aft»r a slt^^le w»ek*s liearing.
then at Koster * Dial's, >»Ot»keii the team at once and t'u* y proved a rage
for a while. Lat»r they wen* on tour. Their X» w Vrnk npp«araneeH had
Btamped them as a ile.-sirabie as.-:et for anj \aude\illc or legitimate musical

1922
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their variety shows, but the natives didn't care much what kind of a bill
they got if there w« re some new faces on it. Australia has been sufferMass., week of March 27.
ing in the rompositi<'n of its vaudeville program the same as England
too much old stuff, acts that never change.
The Alhambra, Brooklyn, nn In^
"With Ben Fuller knighted, It may have been the Fullers grew more
ambitious. They liave made an enormous fortune out of theatricals and dependent vaudeville house, will
could have ll.^tened to "Ward's argument of the possibility of another legit discontinue its present i>olicy thif
Th«
circuit.
Also conditions in Australia as elsewhere might have made it week for dramatic stock.
house. In the Bushwiek section, la
advi.'iable for the Fullers to turn over some of their '^urplu;^ theatres to
situateel in the same locality a«
the legit policy. While this is dope in the main, it may be substantiated
Loew's Gates, and was declared op»
in part through young Fuller in S: n Francisco, the tirm's representative
over here, who was preparing to return home, receiving a cable la.' t week position by the Loew ofilce upon
from his father to remain on the Coast until Ward arrived there, and the opening of the Gate^s.
then to accompany Ward to I^ondon.
The Egan Little theatre in Los
Sir Bvw is now up for member of the Australian Parliament.
Angeles, which has a jiermanent
stock company, with the e.xception
The Sunday night meeting of the Actors' Order of Friendship had
among its attendance Howard Kyle, representing the Actens' Fielelity of the star, who is adde«l weekly
from the film colony, -vas forced to
League, but no one from the Actors' Kciuity Association. An invitation
give an evening performance partly
had been sent Eeiuity, Viut it is said E<iuity returneel word if any other
minus regular stage wearing ap,
association of actors were to be represented, Equity would not be there.
The ofTicers of the Order of Friendship are reported to have replied they parel last week, when burglars
broke into the theatre dressing
could not permit dictation as to their guests.
rooms and .stole costumes valued
Among the speakers at the Sunelay night meeting was William A. at
more ihan $500 ju.^t before? curIh-ady, who advocateel a political league for the profession.
Mr. Brady
tain time.
blameel Mayor Hylans administration for the .salacious plays of this season. He said that ui>on meeting the Mayor this week he would tell him
"Brady Kline has been engaged
Continuing, Mr. Brady remarked: "Any Tiianager, whether Erthat.
by the Alcazar Stock company, San
lang«»r, Belasco, Woods or Brady, who allows a dirty show to appear in
Francisco, to play heavies. He reliiH theatre should be sent to jail.
Wooels replieel to Brady in the Wednesday morning papers, mentioning cently closed with the Wilkes Stock
company
in Sacramento, where he
them
Woods
classing
Brady had i>roduced "Baby Mine," "The Turtle,"
both as suggestive, and adding that Brady had offereel a purse of $300,000 hnd been playing leads.

Ceorge Cohan's entrance in*o_ h'<« daupht< :'s show, that her father
^rote for her, "Madeleine and the Movies," rf plat ing James 'Hennie as for a prize fight competition.
<rarribon Paige in the pi':ee. strtuk those who had seen the show at the
Gaiety up to that time as unnecessary, since Kennie had been credited
It has been noticed that Al Jolson with "Bombo" has been drawing
vith the hit of the play as tho perfect type for the role of a picture hero. some of the smartest aueliences in town. There are many late arrivals,
Cohan made the move as a business proposition only. The (laiety had such patrons usually coming from Fifth, Park and Madison avenues anel
Dot evidenced any strengfli at the l>ox olflce for the first two days of its form a class of people who have not seen Jolson. One showman stateel
»<tay there.
The manager-autlior-aftor com-luded to i»ropel himself into that for five years smart audiences hael been kept out of the W inter
the piece as a life-saver. The combination of faliier and daughter imme- Garden because smoking was permitted there. Jolsons Is said to have
diately brought results.
a money capacity of $5,000 at $3.50 te)p. The house holds 1.800 seats,
Kcnnle was agreeable to the change and there was no feeling over it. eq\jally divided on two floors. The first eight balcony rows have been
Cohan informed his predecessor his contract stood, and that he (Cohan) priced the same as the lower floor.
would revive "The Meanest Man in the World," starring Hennie in it if
he. wanted to go out in liiat play. Rennle is reported considering.
C. Ander.son Wright, who was a major in the aviation corps during the
war. originally handleel the publicity for "Just Because," which opens at
and
weeks
Nerdh
Albert
d^
Courville
played
six
"Pins
s," the
revue that
life Earl Carroll next week.
He withdrew from the show with B. D. Berg
• t the Slnibert, New York, is said to be the same skow appearing in and Frank Meyers and all three have salary suits pending against
Canada and on the Coast with Harry Tate' in the h.ml. It was first caVed George Brokaw. an attorney, who is said to be backing the show.
"Hullo Canada." and played under de Courvilk's management until Tate
Several months ago Ariderson wrote a series of articles for the Newtook it over. Tate is the Enj;iish comedian. While the principals of the York "American exposing the Ku Klux Klan, from which he withdrew
Xcw York prevc^ uiaiion were different, the scenes of both were the same. when he alleged he discovered the Klan's plans were against the law
"Pins and Needles" opened at the Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, this week of the land. When the salary actions were started Anderson was kept
as a ifhubert vaudeville unit. About the same performance as at the so long waiting outside of Brokaw's oflice he sent for photographers
Shubcrt is given, with more turns in "on*" to break up the running. and a fiashlight was made of several clerks in the lawyer's employ acMasie Clay remains with the show as a unit. Harry Pilcer remaineel in cepting service. The lawyer was disconcerted, believing a shot was
Kew Yorlv. It has five or six weeks to i»lay on the fchiibert vaudeville fired, and ^mowing that Anderson as a member of the police aviation
i:me with nothing arranged for it as yet beyond that.
corps carried a gun. The "American"' refused to accept the pictures,
Ceorge W.

March

STOCKS

McIntoMh pnve up his big tmie vaudeville policy in the principal cities of
AiiMialia and later virtually retired from the :-how business, it left the
Fullers all alone in th^-ir vaudeville and pictAire interests. They had been
playing KmaU tiniA vaudeville and attrmpffMl trt increase thf* grade of

INSIDE STUFF

about

Friday,

however, believing

it

was a

pre-ss

stunt to promote "Just Becau.se."

Four of the principal.^ of the cast of Cosmo Hamilton's "The Silver
Fox," in which William Faversham originally appeared in New York,
now playing at the La Salle, Chicago, have been asked to accept a 50
per cent, cut in salaries by the author, who is at present managing the
attraction. Mr. Hamilton took the piny over from the Shubert management and at that time he made a more or less commonwealth deal with
a eiuartet of the players. The Chicago engagement began with the company facing a rather large eleficit, and when the author entered Into an
arrangement with the players it was with an understanding that the
deficit would have to be met before they shared in the profits.
This
deficit will seemingly be wiped out in another week.
As the matter was
originally agreed to by Mr. Hamilton, Lawrence Grossmith, Violet
Kemble Cooper, Percy Marniont anel Boots Wooster were to receive their
salaries ami 50 per cent, of the profits of the attraction.
Th^ other 50
per cent, of the profits, after the salaries anel running expenses were
dcducteel from the gross, was to go to Hamilton, who was to stand for
the newspaper advertising anel other extras. The four pla: ers named
were to share their 50 per cent., but none of the other members of the
cast were in on the deal. Undoubtedly som^ sort of a salary arrangement was made between Mr. Hamilton and the players at the time that
this contract was agreed to, and seemingly the autho* was well satisfied
with the arrangement until he saw that the deficit that was standing
was al)out to be wiped out and that within a week or so the players
would come in for a share of the profits, and thus he proposeeVa cut of
50 per cent, in the salaries of the quartet named.
Whether they will
accept and continue with the, attraction is one of the questions of the
hour along the Chicago Kialto at present.

Sam Bernard

.«ays that he is not going abrj>ad .ts reported to appear in
of "The Blue Kitten."
He is going to t{*ke a
Europe, but not for the purpose of appearing in a play.
He
stated this week that he could have had the rede in the New Ye>rk production of "The Bine Kitten" when it was originally ca.'it, but that he
refused it at the lime.

the

trip

London production
To

".\s Far as Thought Will Reach," the final sector of the cycle of plays
ne< .ssary for the Theatre Guild to present G. B. .Shaw's gabby "Back to

Methuselah." surprised those patrons who attended the G.irri* k this
week, df termineel to hear the monumental mass ol words spoken. The
show got under way at 8:30 and was over at 10:30. In contrast to last
week's section, two hours less required, for the show then opened at 7:30
an»l tiie audience escaped at ll:o.'j, a session of four hours and L'5 minW
Vites.
The Ih-^t in«^tahnent had about the same running time.
An incident happened during the giving of the first showing .of the
second part of the cycle. Tlic opening act, "The Thing Happens." was
gre*t«d as most elive-rting.
Then started an endurance test for "The
comedy bil^ an> where."
Tragedy of an i:ider)y Gf-nthman." Dixie Hines attempted to escape, but
A well-known individual is heavily interested in th<^atricals, though Iiis failed to find his hat. He .squirmed about in the search until people
He is a keen student of the nearby thought he had gone .Shaw-crazy. When it was all ov^r he disf^iUire time is not devoted to ;)musem»fni«.
jace«, and sometimes wins a bet. Rciiuly Mortis Ge^t strolled into his cov»r»d the lid perdu d on the back rail, ]tlaced there by someone who
Al Jol.son was there at the time. A "hot tip" was grab>Kd by found it kick»d about. To protect hims«lf Hine.s- stuck hi« hat in his
ofTc".
feveral present. Gest declared hims'>)f in foi a b't an«l w.nhctd out <»f P<.'k«t on the '.p»ning night tins wcf k. The Guild crossed h.im, for the
ihe office $400 to the good, the horse having won with lorg odds. Gest show ^^as out early.
^ent his winnings to his parents in Odessa, Ilussin, fX'ii.inging some of
JMovi r.f the n-.ar'ag»)« who };ave b^'-n vac;ti ioning in Florida have
tlie cash into gold, together uith w<aring app.ir«l a-.d food s ipp ies^.
r' tu: ued lo New York, amoig t^eni .Siini H. -larris and H. W. .s'lvage.
Monday i;ight "Sally" at the Amsterd.im pl.'>yed to f^O le"-* than th>
Monday vintig previous!}-, while tiic "Frolic.'' on tJie Am>-rrrdam Uoi.f.
The 'l'..rty-S« end Street Country Club." composed of ti.\.t agency
that evening elonblrd its receipts of the same lught tlie week br fore. Th* .'ind box ofiico "b«c,s' around Tim* s square, h«'ld a beff-t* .ik f«.r no
Amsterdam oaneh tx»nldnt get ih' reason until r» n)»ni'oeiing x)fi Mrebs- leason at all at Hines' cafe, Columbus avenue and Eighty-f«»urth street,
Gibbona fight, with the I'lttv burgh «rov.d on to >c^ their favorite .son Saturday night. One broker was initiated V>y receiving a wholo j»io a la
moving picture*. Th'^ proposal the elub .-iffiliate with the Longsb.orehang it on the WihCon>in lad,
jn» n*s C<»utitry Club was gi«»t*'d with a shower etf e)lives,
fiery, one
Hugh Ward, when arriving in New Yoj k from Au.stralia. may mak* mutton chop and sii\ ers of stralc. L«.uis Ohlms of the Miller, wllo had
V;noN\n his associates in his independent le,it theatrical venture away to take care of the check, fad<d at a s]>e'.h and tried to sing.
Tom
over there are the Fullers, now the leading vaudev,ille manageib of th* Norton of the Tyson office just gyinned as the overseer, while e'larence
ATitipodep. Sir Ben and John Fuller are the movlna^pirits of the Fuller Jacobson of the Harris flopped as master of cer« monies. Monday Olihns
circuit, well enough known In vaudeville circles thrlkughout the world, was nicked for $07 by the cafe people.
They claimed there were 57
^ut llttl* known elbewhere outside of their own country. When Hugh Aprons missing.
e

<

Evelyn Hambly is to join the
Woodward Stock company at Spokane. She was booked through the
Blake and Amber agency in San
Francisco.

The Grand,

Kansas

dark

Ci.y,

when

since
Christmas
troubles
overtook

imancial
the
l^ubinsky
Brother.s, who were operating the
house under a Klaw /t Erlanger
franchise, opened last week with. the
Drama IMayers, presenting "The
Brat." The house is under base to
J. L. Adams, who formerly managed the Princess SUnk Company
at Des Moine.s.
"Players" are under the dirj^ction of Harry McRae

Webster.

Cast for opening

composed

of

Theodora

was

bill

A\ ariield

in

the title role. Dorothy P* mbrook.
Belle D'Arcy, Carew Carvel, Edmond Norris, Robert W. Smiley,
Nell Adamson, "Wilmer Walter and

Franklin George.

The Corse Pay ton stock opened
March 13 at Keeney's Bay Hidge,
Brooklyn, in "Common Clay." Included in the I'ayton com?)any are
Jack Boseleigh, Edna Buckler. Henrietta Brojwi, Bessie Bruce, Arthur
Bell.

L
The stock

at the Colonial. Lawi^Toomcy i^ Dem;.ra),

rence, Mass.

has

clo^:ed.

Dramatic stock

Van

Is to go !n the
Schenectady. N. Y.,
of the bur-

Curler,

upon the completion
lesque season.

Proctor's. Troy, N. Y.. now playing vaudeville, will ha\e .ttock this

summer.

The Jack Lynn sto-.k that broke
up recently at Souttersville. N. T.,
is

playing week stands in N'ermont.

The Academy, Scranton, installed
a musical comedy stock policy last
week, the Billy Allen Mtisical Comedy Co. starting a live weeks' cn«
gagement at that time. The Joe
Payton dramatic stock terminates •
12-week engagement at the Academy Saturday.
A circuit of 12 one -night .stands
on Long Island is being laid out for
the Picker stock company for next
summer.
Stuart

summer

W\ilker may extend his
stock activities to Louis-

and Cincinnati, with Indianap-

ville
olis

as

headtiuarters,

Walker

will take his

season.
into

this

company

Louisville April 17 and iMncinn.ati
April 24 for trial runs. He is to open
in Indianapolis May 2.
Arthur J. Casey,* manager of the

New

Auditorium

Ma.ss.,

left

Omaha,

I'layers

in

Lynn,

Sunday for a trip
and Duluth, Minn.,

Neb.,

to
to

a.-ango preliminary details for the
opening of summer stock .ompanies
in both cities. The Omaha and IHiluth stock companies will be under
thj

management

of the

CaMv-Hay-

den Co., present operators of the
Auditorium. I.,ynn. und the City,
Bro kti n, Mas\9. No definite date
has bef-n set for the western openings, but they will follow immediately after the closing of
in

ilie

.•eason

Lynn and Brockton.

The Palace, Hartford,

e'onn..

one

Poli string of \audeviilo houses^ changed
policy last
IVlonday, witli the stock going in.
The current play, entitleU 'Experience." includes 41 peoph'. featuring
A. H. Van Buren and ^^inifred St.
Clair.
Other principals include
of the

Francis

S.

Z.

Williams,

De Forest Dowhy,

Edmund

Abbe,

liussell Filmore,

.Sam Fried, Bettie Brown, I>^ster
IlowaPd, George Duthrie, Wllliiim
(Continued oi
,

I

r
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TAX DRAIN HITS THEATRES
(Continued from page 1)
itself has been
fince the war, Lent
counted as hurting. Similarly it is
drains
of income
the first that the
tax payments have caused embarrassment In the pocketboolca of the
It is because of
average citizen.
general conditions being bad that
either influence has counted.
Better business after Wednesday
of this week and starting next week
•win prove the theory of the income
which many big
tax payments,
showmen think was the matter witli
business more than Lent. The violence with which takings have de-

few days have shown an
in a number of slocks,
despite the bankruptcy of the brokerage houses.
Attractions

White Peacock" at the Comedy,
'Broken Branches" at the 39th
o9th Street, and 'Up In the Clouds,"
which takes to the road from the

the

measured by an addi- hiws averaged $14,000 in Boston for
three weeks, though hurt this week.
for Fome attractions.
IMdie Cantor's "Make It Snappy'
Shows nppro.ximating $17,000 weekly
OtluTs draw- lias been switehed from the 44tli
fcilipped under $11,000.
Street booking and will remain out
ing around $15,000 have gone to tho

decline was
tional $4,000

tiame level. A $4,000 drop Kln(^o the
fctart oC Lent is not uncommon.
Business for the next week or so
closely,
drosses
will be watched
last week for more than 50 pc»r cent,
list
on Kro tdway
of the entire
spelled losses for at least that num-

and others did

better than
A number of withto break even.
this
week,
drawals
but there has
been no general notice to \acate
hou>es given despite the drop u rider
the stoi)-limit, v.hieh means managers look for some measure of reCutting or salaries concovery.
tinues regardless of conti-act conber,

little

Actor's

stopping this week
are "Bavu" at the Karl Carroll, "The

'

13)

FOR MEMBERSHIP

the last

EXCURSION FARES
Western

Passenger

Assn.

FAVERHAM WRATHY;
Issues

Announcement

RAPS CITY AND THEATRE

upward climb

44h Street. Others are likely to be
dropped by Saturday. "Your Woman
and Mine," listed to stop last week,
was held over at the Klaw on a cooperative basis.
The Carroll will get "Just Beclined point strongly to the correct- cause," a musical show, next week,
Income tax while "The Hindu will succeed at
ness of that analysis.
payments started about the begin- the Comedy. "Liliom** comes into
ning of Lent and grosses dropped the 44th Street for a repeat of two
on an average of $2,000. La.st week weeks.
Tliis attraction has been
as the final date for income tax re- doing excellent business
on tour and
(March,
turnn approached

LARGER QUARTERS

15

another

month,
Winter Clarden.

Fidelity

League Ap-

points Committee to Lo-

cate

New Home

prevailed before the war, will be put
into effect at once. To points north
Actors* Fidelity Ler»gue I.^ to
and
south the rate will be one fare
take larger quarters shortly, a complus J2 for the round trip, with libmittee liaving been appointed to
eral stopo\er privileges.
look over available hounes.
The
The I'risco lines lui\ e also rtnFidelity occupies two floors In a
nounced that special itulucetnents
building on 43d street, near Sixth
avenue, now.
The A. F. Ij. had will be offered for summer tourist
four floors of this building when it travel.
Kansas City was designated a
was first organized In 1919, but
subleased two of the floors about summer tourist point and for th*»
first time v.ill receive the benefit
two years ago.
In the last two or three months from summer travel that Chicago
the Fidelity iias taken on a number alone in the Middle West has enof new members, and the present joyed.
I.,ocal managers .see in the early
quarters
have
been
found
too
small.
Plans for the now building announcements of the^ railroads an
indication that the roads intend gocall for a large assembly room.
ing after Ijusiness and that there is
It is also planned to greatly inprobability of special inducea
crease the social features of the
ments being C'ffered for the theatriI'idellty Keague.
cal trade for the coming season.

lor

$21,000.
itusiness

Expostulates to Cincinnatians
Complains Against Size
of Stage and No Musicians

—

ne.xt

That is said to be losing
and the wonder attraction

SPECIAL MATINEE PLAYS

March

Cincinnati,

The

then due at the
A fourth premiere
week, when "VolJURY CENSOR OPPOSED
v.ill relight the Plymouth.
Several attractions which have
been witlt the leaders until latel.v SHiibsrts, Gest, Guild and Others
were caught in the slump. "Sally.
Object to Citizen Tribunal
at the New Amsterdam, touched
for Stage
"low" last week with a little over
jet
taire"

is

•
Kansas City, March 15.
The numerous railroads, niembcrs
of the Western I'a.ssenger Association, Iiave announced that the old
homeseekers' excursion fares, which

the third act Monday night, William
Faversham, star of the "Squaw
Man." at Cox's Theatre, criticised
the Shubert house and Cincinnati as
a theatrical centre. He said, "Half
of

my

cause

production

is In

the alley, beto set it up.

we have no room

Wo

have no music. It Is necessary
play to have music.
The
has no orchestra.
When
attempting to secure musicians we
discovered we would have to engage
ten men to play. If I did not have
to

my

theatre

much respect for my audience, I
in this theatre tonight.
Under such conditions how can Cincinnati expect the
best In the theatrical line? Inroad-

so

would not have opened

way producers regard

Cincinnati as
one of tho worst cities in the theatrical market."

'The incident was deplorable and

Mr Favcrsham's remarks

STOP-OWING SALARIES

ir».

In a curtain speech at the end of

refiected

discourteously on Cincinnati and
Cincinnati theatre goers," said IJdward Rowland, manager of the theatre. "I have been in the theatrical
business over 25 years and never in
that time have I seen a similar incident.
Aside from distracting the
audience, his criticisms of the Cox
theatre are without Justification. It
is
laodeled after the Ambassador
theatre in New York and Its stage
is the same size. 85 by 27 feet. This
is larger than 60 per cent, of tho
theatre stages In this country."
This is Favcrsham's last week
with tho Shuberts, as his contract Is
about closed and tho show will utop
Saturday. R. J. Herbert, the company's manager, said there was no
excuse for the star's remarks. Ha
and Rowland agreed all but tw\
pieces of scenery were used, and
none was left In tho alley.
Fred Latham, Charles Dillingbam's general stage director, will
arrive later In week to confer with
Favcr.'-ham regarding a new play
i:rlanger and Dillingham will star

Discus.t^ions of the plan
j create
Friends of
Lasted for
play censorship for NeW York continue to feature thj dailies, It being
Performances
regarded as a "battle of the Puriat Park
tans."
The proposition outlined
some
weeks ago to establish a sysRogers, with the "Midnight l''rolic,"
and some managements will be brought in after the Chicago tem of deciding on the morals of
ditions,
The special matinees scheduled
have slated either casts must stand engagement to fill in the New Am- any play in question by means of a for the I'ark, New York, under the
a <iut or the attractions will be sterdam's lime.
'Bombo." at Jol- .iury of citizens to be selected by direction of the Friends of Comedy,
i>addle-wheel system Is still
taken oft for the season.
son's, has also been off ami the the
producing
new
organization
a
An explanation of why the pay- preparation of a new "I'assing talked about, but opposition has headed by Marcia Leonard, were
ment of income taxes is hurting is Show" has been urdered to succeed. cropi>ed up In managerial ranks. discontinued after the first two
logical.
For the citizen of averat^e
"The Pose of Stamboul," which This week a statemen*; was sent out performances.
The i-'ianagement
income— that class oC persons who opened last week at the Century, is by the Shuberts in flat opposition became involved, and closed with
can afford to pay $2.50 a .seat for the agreed on as one of the finest Shu- to the jury censor.ship plan.
Lee salaries due the players.
The
theatre will in most cases pay the bert productions for oome time. It Shubert contends that plays that ICquily ha^ requested Miss Leonard
government from one to six weeks' opejied at $3 top, but established a have been questioned are the offer- to settle. She is a member of the
salary in the form of taxes.
Its ings of one or two producers, and organization.
In $2.30 top. starling this v/eelc.
other words, people feel they are arrival in the face of the worst lie did not see why all managers
The FrietnlH of Comedy Intended
working for so many weeks for the downward business movement of should be placed under restraint.
frying out several plays at the
A. H. Woods, whose "The Demlgovernment and the payment of the the season appears to have been
Park, using the best for Bntadwa.\
Virgln" Is credited with having
taxes, even though made on a quarunfortunate.
The players were to
productions.
terly basis.
Is
bound to curtail
A trio of openings this week, but stirred up the censorship agitation, have received salari«'S for the matspending ability.
"The Hotel Mouse" akso went on record as ..gainst the inees, with the understanding of a
It is also a re- none a smash.
minder that times are not as good opened Monday at the Shubert, the jury system. He objected on the larger amount if the plays were
iri
as during the past four or five years. first $2.50 musical piece there in ground that it would develop Into produced on I*roadway with them him
Financial failures in New York several years. Its chances are only political censorship of the theatre. in the cast. I'p to date no member
for the last five weeks may count in fair.
"The First Fifty Years," r The plan In Its present form men- received remuneration.
\ -Broadway's sagging amusements. serious work with a two-person tions laying the matter before the
Mrs. Lydig Hoyt was to have apThe drop In business reported from cast, bowed in the same time at the mayor, and at city hall It Is said to peared in one of the pro<luctioris,
Againit Gertrude Jevont
the other important stands, how- Princess, where It should have a be regarded favorably. Morris Gest which never was shown due to the Charge
Thrown Out of Court
"Tlie also went on record against the sudden closing.
ever, point to the tax and Lent as chance with its low cost.
jury censorship, stating the public
the real factors. Market reports for
(Continued on page 21)
on its own will spurn plays that are
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., March IZ.
immoral. One of the officials of the
fJertrude
.Tevons,
leading lady
Theatre Guild also made a similar
"Lih'es of Field" Stock at Auction? with the Westchester IMayers a year
expression.
ago tinder tho Cuimes and Hughes
Attorneys Say No
Stock Company in Brooklyn Gives Irene Bordoni Testifies Welch Is
regime, was arrested last Thursday
FRIAES'
No Monday Night Performance
Trying to Collect $900
Although P. F. Slica has noticed on a warrant by Detective Wiliiam
The Friars Frolic given at the the puhlic auction sale of COO shares Curls, charged with attempting to
The stock at the Supreme, Grand
Jack Welch's efforts to recover a Monastery March 5, under direction of stock of Lilies of the Field, Inc., defraud tho Hotel Hillcrest out of
avenue and Fulton street, Brooklyn, $900 balance on a $1,900 Judgment of Frank Monroe, proved so suc- for Tuesday, March L'l, O'Brien, 1350 board She was discharged and
refused to give a performance in against Raymond Hitchcock and K. cessful that It will be repeated for Malevinsky
Driscoll stale the the comi»laint against her dismiKsed
•^he Divorce Question" Monday Kay Goetz brought the latter and the public at the 48th Street the- auction will not come to pass. They by City Judgo Ceorge C. Appell la
night, due to the failure of the Irene Bordoni "(Mrs. Goetz) Into the atre Sunday night, March 19. Wil- expect a decision by ex- Judge Le- the Court of Special Sessional Mouowners of the house to post a bond City Court last week In supplemen- liam A. Brady donated the theatre. combe, special master In the bank- day.
guaranteeing the payment of sal- tary proceedings. Miss Bordoni tes- Lou Silver will lead a Friars or- ruptcy proceedings against the corThere was no evidence that Miss
chestra.
aries for the week.
poration, dismissing the petition late Jevons intended
tified her husband was "broke," and
The show will Include "The Re- this week, after which they will Potrillo, one of to disappear. .lolm
The company appeared the week that besides supporting him and
the hotel proprietf»r.s,
before in "Common Clay," receiving the household for many months he turned Husband," by Monroe, with redeem the $5,500 note which Shea who obtained tho warrant, said that
20 per cent of their salaries, the is now indebted to her to the ex- Marjorie Campbell, Albertina Brit- holds and secure the return of the Miss Jevons left the hotel Man h
4,
ton, Joe Sweeney, Jamei Cassidy,
backer of the organization having tent of $35,000.
600 shares of collateral stock.
and when she didn't return by
Frank Monroe, Itoyal Tracy and
wall:cd out. The amount paid was
The stock of tho "Lilies" show Is March 9 he secured the warrant.
AVelch, who was stage manager
produced by Murray Phillips, a of "Hitchy Koo," which resulted in Jay Yorko; "A Bit of Bohemia,'* owned by Fay Stanton, wife of
Miss Jevons Informed the court
dramatic agent, who placed the peo- the judgment against Ililebcock also by Monroe, with .T. Fred Coots. Herbert Stanton, president of the ?ihe did i;ot take her baggage, buc
Janet Moore, Edith Monroe, Manart corporation,
ple, he guaranteeing the payment
who borrowed the that it remained at the hotel. lenand Goetz, had collected $1,000 from
Armand Corlez, George money for the benefit of the com- der
of the remainder by Thursday of the former and wanted Goetz to Kippen,
the penal law a per.s<uL must
Mario; "An Dld-Timer," by the .same pany, pledging the stock with Shea.
this week.
CJoetz
balance.
satisfy the $900
take baggage and all and tlW!|di.iWith the withdrawal of Flynn, the had testified he was outof work, author, with members of the above Tho auction sale. If consummated, api>ear, to constitute a violation.
"Any Husband," by Daniel will take place ia Mullur's rooms,
backer, the company was to have and
Bordoni f^ubs'tantiated casts;
Mi.ss
The court was so quick to give a
been disbanded Saturday. The 13. him, stating bhe paid their $2;'8 Corson Goodman and Alan Brooks, 19 Vesey street.
dismissal it Interrupted Attorney .1.
excerpt from their forthcoming
R. I>. eoii)oration. the owner of the monj[hl.v rent;
paid two servants an
The attorneys for the corporation P. Flero, counsel for the defend;tnl,
house, decided to take over the $100 a month each and housekeep- play; "A Man Among Women," with stale that after the legal incidentals in his
motion to dismiss.
r.rooks, Edna Buckler, H. S. Kur'nanagement of the company, agree- ing expenses of $100 weekly.
are cleared away tlie show will go
Miss Jevons told the court she
aski, Jere Delaney. Other skits are
ing a l)ond would l»e posted for the
to Chi< ngo for a run, with the Illi- was only visiting
llegarding the "K. Kay Goetz
in Yonkers when
Grill." "A Ramble About
the
"In
payment of salaries. The company presents Irene Bordnni in 'The
nois as tiie probable theatre. Both arrested.
Tenable to get $500 bail,
and "True to the Friars," the Krlanger and Shuberta
rehearsed in "The Divorce Ques- French Doll,' " now at the Lyceum, Town"
have been she spent one night In police
headlast with Miss Billie Shaw. Krlggs
tion." hilt refused to
dickering for the piece. During the quarters
tJo on when the star testified her husband had
but was released the next
the owner failed to secure the bond. no interest in the show, having I'rench, Dave Ferguson and Charles New York run of the play at the
day. Miss Jevons has continued to
Hill.
I'ii tnres
Klaw tlie i)iece had a spasmodic reside hero although
the merely advised her regarding the
policy
in
t.tarted
sutceeded at
'^iipreme upon
season, the legal difficiiltios^ which the
the sudden with- eiv-TageiiK-rit of the supporting cast
Westchester theatre.
THIRD
TEILEGEN'S
drawal of the stock.
personal
own
reached the uninitiated public cars,
dier
negoiialing
and
LIGHT
hoom*^ranging.
contract.
New Orleans, March 15.
IN "THE TAVERN'APPLEJACK' CASE
IJlind Youth," with Lou Tellegen,
LEGIT
IN
IN APOLLO
Buffalo, March 15.
Wiiltcr Uaekett. Sam 11. Ilairi^
fur third time at Tulane, may get
foul Wallace IMdin^er, v. ho ai«' (<»Atlantic City. March 13.
Xi'wark. X. .1., Manh j:-.
Ceorge M. Cohan's "The Tav.rn"
$»i.000 on week, with no
ther leglt
Tlie Apollo will play b'git book- opened Mr»riday with John Meehan
tleieiuiatits witli J.jhJi Corl and otliKussell .Iar.ne\'. the .\o';t.<; pro- attr-action in town.
«•'« in
fitg.s
with an occasional Shubert in the lead as the vagabond. He
tartird
".\I;n jolaine,"
til,.
Harold S«-lman lV'i«>ral ducer of
Show looked as though Tellegen
<'<'int
action.
"Captain Newark Sunday hy nsinor a ',tri;e li'ul f'Mmed it for the sticks, with vaudeville unit where the house has will remain in the cast two weeks,
alle.!.;ing
an oiM-n week. The Apollo I:^ a aft<T whirh Harry Mestayer, now
Applf.i.iok" infrin-:^es <<u a i>'.a.\ .'ni- ad\ei'!ls« tio-nt in tho 'Sunil i\ Call."
short, incomi»etent cast and frayed
Nixoii-Ialanger house and has been playing in "Madeleine and
thr.r.Ml i,y
lines aeross three Colwas 1
It
the
.jjo plaint ifr. ha v.- ntain.-d
sreti* ry.
jilaying road attractions.
^iijioii. .Malcvinsiiy ^- iMiscolI to umns, larm
tirin th" .idverti-enwiit
Movies" will play the lead, Jame.«i
C«iM<liilons
wlili
tl<'
iiiflueiiectl
'Cpi,.v„.nt thi-m.
theatre
the
Ni'vaiiv
leases
(Jh-ason
wiU
succeed
of any
Mestayer in
PLA YWRIGHTS^ DISCUSSING
to
book the Shubei t vaudeville th" MadeleiiiC" fhow.
ofMiner'y. v.l:i'h ua''i^Uiis as prodnrer rin 1 lM«Ln:«-:
.•\' (.[.i:...!
a.s co-star
T)i P;..:wrights' club has .selected shows intermittently until suitable
'i'ho tour t/ *'The Tavern" will
Know n..tliin,- nt th- ri!- u 'ing exii- I siia<«
H^urif)ns.
The ;»d gavr Ih'- f.t\'"ral-de Ne-.v 'ri.<- l'i'.;e'»n' to l-e discussed at Us road ."-hows were once more avail be t rtniparativftly short this .seailuekett. the a'lthot oi
'Cui.i'in Ai.ph.jaek." i^ at pi' <:.r
Tho piece has alread.v played
\(.iU t'iiticisni-^, aiid tli'- •Call" kiv«; Mie'-ting Mir<"h 17, and 'The First abl.'. The Shubert vau<levii;e sbow.s son.
>n I.o. ,i.. >.
will go baeU into the house
Vtir" at the Apr:! 7 meeting.
.\pni. ('hicat?<», a special company beinjj
I t.gliiy notire of tin- show.
ji,. i,..js cal'l.'.l lus at
tortiey "tiu-re
ar
will
star*
meeting
c;i(.J»e,
i'.urh
8.
SO
The
V>.i\
N<vs
Shuliert.
tinua
at tlu* s.-asidf offer*'! Iheio tiliil* \h% altraf-tiori
Tills i- tin' .'li'^t
is nothini^ to ii.*
l>i'»
Hotel also !»!ay8 l<*i?iiimate
Th.> flefen^e will he
awl load was still pluvinr Broadv:)/ ]/t*k
a g« j..-, i! IUnmIucci* has advejtised in NC'.v ri; \t. in., in room C
-Mr.Mpin.
shows.
*»^"ia1 un'irthe trial of the l5<;ii-s.
se3i.«ion.
for > eai -.

may

Comedy

1

until the arrival of the
new "Follies," due early in Juae.
I'nless "Sally"' picks up to a profitaljle business again, it is likely Will
jiot last
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SALE OR NOT?
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LEGITIMATE
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SHOWS

LAUDER'S

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

SHOW RECORD

AT BOSTON

0. H.

$38,000

Friday,

'big

money-maker

pected

good

of season.
business this

Exfilial

week because many 'from out of
town have ])ostponed seeing: it uhthe finish,
hereabouts.
t-

generally

the

"Th© White- Headed Boy"
2d week).

FOUR MONDAY OPENINGS

LBTED FOR PHILLY

case

Grossed about $9,000 for

)

He

.

.

•

•

•

ONLY TWO SHOWS ABLE

TO HOLD UP

CHICAGO

-

(

I

'

<

i---

<">

•

1'

.

1922

(Holll.«»,

"The Grand Duke" (Tremont. 2d
Flopped, badly for fii*st
week).
Boston, March 15.
Final
week,
doing only $7,000.
The feature of the legitimate the- week.
atres last week was the whale of a
Hd week).
(Selwyn,
"The
Circle"
business done by Harry Lauder and Two extra matinees this week with
tho Boston opera house, show booked
for finishing March
week, bui takings $12,000 or lillle his show at
•'Anna Christie," Vandorbilt <20ih
the big uptown house of the Shu- 25.
It has not done the business
on
then
more.
Ono more week,
Avrek).
at a $2.50 lop in 10
Playing
bert.s.
"Lotty I'cppci" (Chailotto "Just Married," Nora Rayes. (47th performances, Lauder did a gross anticipated and did a bit under $13,tour.
"Anna"
(Jretnwood) March 27.
week). In sight of year's run but of $38,200, better than any show at 000 last week. Couldn't stay on at
this gross, but automobile week and
grospcrl around |G,000 or little
hurt along with list last week an.d tho house this season.
got
extra matinees are expected to pull
under last week.
gross went to $5,000.
plenty of the proper kind of pub- the gross up this week.
{?.i\
Carrii-k
Methuselah,"
of
guest
Stands
being
a
**Back to
"Kiki," Belasco (16th week).
licity while here,
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shuweek). Thr'ee-part cycle of Shaws
out as comedy -dramatic smash of honor at many dignified dinners, bert, 1st \veck). Big opening night.
longdistance play this week. Cycle
(Juitry play produced by and was featured in the dailies "Bed Pepper" in final week did
sea.son,
That Lauder about $12,000.
will begin over again next MonI'elasco has remarkable eall. get- nearly every day.
day, tickets again being sold in
ting around $16,500 weekl> which would get over big was anticipated
"Lilliom" (Wilbur, final week).
Last week's lirst part,
serit'S.
is all hoase will hold.
by the advance sale for the .show, Gross last week estimated at $12,00t).
"The Thing Happen.s/; voted tx- "Li^wful Larceny," Republic (lllh but th total 0gure hq hit was larger
Green Goddess" (Plymouth,
"The
cellent but ro!=5i of show weariwi?ek).
One of strongest dramas than even the most optimistic 6th week). Just under $15,000 last
some.
of season, with lower lienor and figured.
week. Seats for three week.s now
With the exception of the Lauder on sale with indications it will be
•Bavu," Karl Carroll (4th v.r»k>.
balcony getting excellent play.
Withdrawn Saturday, having failed
Oallery virtually negligible. $11,- show, the attractions in town last big money-maker and stay here for"
to build up after weak start. "Just
000 last Week, considered excellent week did not strike the grosses that .sevei-al weeks. Arliss living \\p to
Itecause," musical show with sjoDropped $1,000. have prevailed, although in no cape reputation as one of the biggest
in prciiont going.
drop anything to bo money-makers locally.
tho
ciety backing, next week.
"Madame Pierre," liitz (5th week). was
frightened of, and could undoubt*'Blossom Time," Ambassador (25th
Some doubt about. this new com- edly
be traced to the Lenten season
Dipped again, takings
week).
edy, which started fairly w«ll but
of the shows winding up
Last \Yeek'3 and .some
tinder $12,000 last week. Sale excaught in slump.
long engagements.
T«'ndd into April and sliow .should
takings around $7,000, which may
of the "Greenwich
opening
The
last out season.
be salisfacloiy with house aiul
Village Follies" and the new State
attraction in .Kamc hands. Hroj»pod
"Blue Kitten," Sclwyn (10th week),
IN
theatre wert> the leading attractions
$1,000.
J.iko most of musical offerings,
Monday night, bOlh playing to
business was pushed down aqain "Madeleine and the Movies," (.laiety packed houses a d drawing their
Clross under $11,000,
last week.
(2d week), i'remiere got off fairly clientele
different
toatlly
from
Even '-Lightnin' " Felt Last
no better than even break.
well, with dailie^s complimenting sources.
Cohan
(leorge M. Cohan'8 st>le.
There are three changes l>illed
"Bombo," Jolson (24th week). Re"Week's Depression
Widneswent into play himself
tot the coming week, when "Dulcy"
ported ready to leave, Al Jolson
dav and business immeiliately will come into the Hollis. supplantbeing sure of road jiaco of around
nearly
lo
weok
going
lir.^i
jumped,
White's
Players;
Irish
ing the
^30,000 weekly in major stands,
Chicago, Maich !.'».
$11,000.
"Scandals' into the Colonial anid
or about third better than present
Someuheii* in Chicago there is
"Welcome Stranger* into the Tre- busine.»<s, but last week "that busgait.
liroadhtirst
8 t h
arjolaine,"
week). Along with other mu^-ical mont. A surprise was sprung when iness" was not evident in tho em•Broken Branches," 39th .^t. (2d
offerings riding to fairly gocnl it wa.s announced "The Circle" is poriums of legitimate amusement.
week). Guaranteeing house $3,500
Fuither drop last week, on the last two weeks at the Sel- Being the second week of Lent and
takings.
takwith
badly,
Opened
Aveekly.
While doing good business, then again a turbulent week as far
J)ropi)eU wyn.
being
gross
$11,000.
ings some nights last week flirting
the gross ha«!n't re.ached a satisfy- as weather was concerned, business
$1,500.
around $100 and gross lesa than
and it is to be sent on would not drift into the theatres
figure
ing
$1,500.
"Montmartre," Belmont (5th week).
Coast to clo^ with the result that the underpins
Co-operativo venture has been tour to the Pacific
Drummond," Knicker•'Bull
Dofl
season.
the
of several attractions began to fall
able to keep around $5,000. It is
bocker (12tli week). Holding up
•'Tip Top" (Colonial, 13th week). from under.
Not an attraction in
cut
support
in
strong
getting
to profit, with agency sale .satLsweek town but felt it at the box olfice.
last
Hrop"
week.
Final
rates; may get by at grssp.
/actory and cut rales aiding on
slipped off to lowest figure yet, Even the S.iturday night business
MusiiHox
Revue,"
Box
"Music
and
upper floor.s. Lletwern $13,000
This show classed as was off in a number of theatres.
(26th week). First musical pieco about $18,000.
$14,000.
Chicago has attractions running at
that has successfully established
"Captain Applejack," Cort (12lh
present which have been accredited
a $5 top ("Chauve-S'ourls," an imweek). One of few attractions not
offered in this house in years. successes since their inception, but
scalo).
Sale
.same
novelty,
ported
injured in bad slump that started
Cutting and it seems quite apparent that tho obOpened Monday.
extends into May, with weekly
after Washington's l^irthday week
servance of Lent and weather conspeeding needed.
takings $29,500 or slightly under.
Clross around $1(>,000 last week
Square ditions have kept patronage away
Times
This attraction, llko "Good Morn- •The Law Breaker,**
One of three leading non-musical
few
and
(gth week). Moved over Monday from these shows within the past
Dearie,"
"Kiki"
ing
off rings.
from Booth. Times Square dark two weeks.
others, has not been affected by
••Cat and Canary," National (6th
Some attractions are duo for withTakings last week
one week.
Lenten shm^p.
week). House can do about $18,000 "National Anthem,^' Henry Miller
showed flight increase with gross drawal this week and a new crop is
Show got $16,000
at $2.50 top.
announced for next Sunday and
under $6,000.
(8th week). Up to arrival of Lent
National management
List week.
was getting nice business and "The Mountain Man," Maxine El- Monday.
showed lirte judgment in picking
Only one opening last week, "WilManagement
liott (14th week).
rales with best comedy -dramas
live one at this time of season;
of season.
Last week Ini.siness
claims sale extends well Into April liam llodge in *Dog Love." There
attraction should .slick until warm
was around $7,500, but should reand that reports of it leaving had did not seem to be much "Dog Love"
weather easily.
cover.
no basis, date being indefinite. in town, despite tho reviewers ex(Tth "Rose of Stamboul," Century (2d
49th
St.
*Chauve-Souris,"
Has not gone much over $7,000 pressed themselves in its favor, with
week). Rus^^ian novelty originally
week).
since opening. Kecent pace under the result Ilodge and his troupe will
Won corking seu'l-off;
depart from these environs Saturbooked for limited engagement of
liroduction credited with as one of
$5,000.
Mclntyre and Heath may folBusiness is capacity
live weeks.
l»est of Sliubert.s'.
It should kind. "The Nest," 4Sih Street (Tth week). day.
at $5 and date indefinite.
Admi.ssion scale established at
Three matinees weekly now. Man- low in Sunday night.
Six other shows are si'hedukd to
"Czarina," Empire (7th week). Only
$2.50 top as against $3 for lirst
agement making play for feminine
on
non-mubical attraction
$3
week.
patronage. Beat $6,500 last week, leave Saturday. Prances Starr in
"Tho Easiest Way" will .vacate
Started off smartly "Rubicon," Hudson (4th wk k). AtI'.roadway.
with good chance to build.
slimip.
slowtd
by
been
but has
tention called to Fren«h ad.ipta- "The Perfect Fool," Cohan (21st Powers, to enable IJillie Burke to
Last week around $11,000, which
week). Hurt somewhat last week, bring "The Intimate Stratiper" therr.
tion in i)ress (allegations of imMary Ryan, after three
should bo prolitable and is ahead
morality being made) ha e .aided
but distinctly leading $2.50 musical Monday.
of many others.
Takings around $14,- weeks spent at the Olympic in "Only
comedies.
in holding it up and showing in38," will trip along to enable the
"Demi- Virgin," Eltinge (22d week).[ crease; $7,500 last week, will)
500, said to be profltaMe for atRussian Grand Opera Co. to make
Some cast changes being made.
.show making mo)iey.
traction.
its Chicago debut Monday.
Elsie
probably resulting in lowering *Sally,"
New
Amsterdam
«65tii "The Pifleon," Frazee (Tth wevk).
Fercuson in "Tlie Varying Shore"
Piece counts as
operating cost.
week). Musical wonder t>fr during
Opened at Greenwich Village Feb. at
Woods'
will do a disappearance
most suc»'essful farce of season,
last two weeivs like neatly all of
2.
Moved uptown Monday. Busi- Sunday ko that "X^adics Night" can
with aid of spectacular publicity
long run attractions. Last week
ness
downtown around $4,000 open Monday. "Two Little
Girls in
us result of coint complaints.
dipped to $21,400, said to be losing
weekly, claimed profitable for atBlue" will not be in evidence at the
warm
to
stick
until
Figures
business.
Must
pick up to last
traction there. Should Improve on
Colonial after Saturday for Will
weather. $S.Oon last week.
into spring.
Dropped $2,500.
Broadway.
Rogers with Ziegfeld "Frolics" lay
"For Goodness Sake," I.yric, (41h "Shuffle Along," 63d Street
43d "Th« White Peacock," Comedy (12th claim
to this house for an unlimited
week). This musical offering arweek). Has l>een beating $10,(iOO
week).
Final week for drama; engagement beginning
After
rived on evo of slump that is
right along of late: gives this allfeminine draw mostly.
Was to six weeks spent at Sunday.
the Princess,
blamed on L.ent and income tax,
colored revue good profit.
have stuck until Easter.
Last Lionel Barrymore will resume his
Sure
lirst payments on which were due
to stick until spring.
week under $3,500. "The Hindu" road tour in "The Claw" and Grace
March 15. CJro.'^s was under $10,000 "Six-Cylinder
with Walker Whiteside next week. George will give her interpretation
Love," Sam Harris
last week, losing business for mu(30th week). Comedy much bet- "To the Ladies," Liberty (4th week). of "Tho
Hour," b "•'innlnii
sical show.
ter off than many otheis which
New comedy built upwards last Sunday. Exquisite
Walker Whiteside;"it hf
"First Year," Little
(73d week).
have
not run as long.
l>visin<.'ss
week
and
showed
improvement
PnflM?!
Shubei:t-Ce)itral for unusually
After playing at $3 top continulast we(k dropped to little over
this week.
With around $15,000 pcrio:l with "The Hindu," will long
ously for 72 w<>« ks. admission cut
fold
which
$9,000,
still
.shoi d
displayed
turn
exceptional
strength.
up
Saturday, taking train
to $2.50 Monday. Ibvision of scale
profit.
"Up in the Clouds," 44th Street (lllh York, going to the Comedy.for Xew
ligiu'c*! to i)rovide fresli interest in
week). Last week on Bi'oadway.
Estimates for last week:
<-omcdy run le.uler, v»liich has "Tangerine," Casin-i (32d v.e«k).
I'.adly hit in List three we«ks.
I'p
Show goes to Philadelphia (.Shu"The Easiest Way" (Powers. 3d
been making mon'-y ai $S,000
to then was heading mu.sieal atbert), "Make It Snappy" moving week). Xot «asy for Frances .'-Jtarr
weekly lately.
ti actions tcpjied at $2.50.
from there to Pittsburgh. "Clouds" here, quite surprising a.s the Belasco
Recov"First Fifty Years," I'rince.^s <lst
ery
expected after this week
has made little money here, but forces calculated upon clean tip. Got
week). T\vo-|»erson cast for seriwhen
income
figu) (s to do much better on tour. $8,700.
tax
o\er.
i>eriod
ous drama which arrive«l .Monday.
J{oatl business j»rior to cotning in
"Only 38" (Olympic. 2d week).
Attraction and house have good "Thank You," Lon.^aero (24th n.M>k).
Nice
doing
rmi;
was
belter
much
than
excellent.
Last week $S.000. Failed to land, d(>.-;i)it
fhance with low ojxrating cost.
l.iudatory
first indications.
Drop since Lent
Monday "Liliom" returns for two- co)nn;ent from press. X 'iq;hborhood
••French Doll," lA<eMm (4tli weok).
arrived pushed takings to $7.(ioa
week repeat.
of $5,000, not profitable to house or
This eomeilv ha^ not pulled big
last week, wliich i>robably iiiTords "Up the
Ladder," Playhouse (2d attraction.
>tusines!s,
witli draw nutstly on
even break. Length of continuweek). D)ama that has not atlow* r door. Cut rati- aid iipst.nirs.
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (Garance no more certain than «»iher
tracted nmeli attention.
Getting rick", .Itl week). Doing excer-dingly
Hurt will) others again la?r week;
offer ititrs; wbirh have dr(M>I" d.
most of ]>lay through oit latev.
well HJid drawiUj? "highbrows" iii
c^ros'^ abniit $s.(ii)(».
•Get Together," Hii>poiliniiie rJOth "The Bat," .Morosco (Si'd we(k). "Truth About Blayds," liooih (1st big numbers. Kt'ei>iiiK u|) at ]>res»nt
•M\sicry pl.ay .still comm-'nal-; lun
week). N'* west comedy by A. A. I)acc, i^ooi] for i»rt»t r.uMed engageweek). liLJsine.-^S lor .-'•cond week
leadership. Takirurs havr slipjied.
.Milne,
jiroduced
by Winthrop ment. Skirt erl $1fi.OOO.
of
Jack Dempsey as f<.iinre
but gross belter than nun)b»v of
Ames.
Opened Tuesday.
"The
dioppetl under initial gros^. .Some"The Varying Shore" (Woods, .^d
new offerings.
Law I'.reaker' moved to Times we<.ky. Bringing in Feguso?) folAround $.s TOO
Deniitscy
thing undt r $33,000.
last week.
.S(|U;Ue.
will conclude Hip engagfim ?it this
l<>w«is but not subsf.'inti;il enoymh
week, one week .sliorK r ilian liisi "The Blushing Bride," Astor (Oih "Your Woman and Mine," Klaw (.^d to (haw transient amusement seekwe«k). As with otluM* $2.50 niu^iwe«k). To have been wiflulrawn (•rs. Intake around $10,000.
nnnounced.
His share iMob.ibly
c.il.s.
last
taking.'! here last wet
u
Saturday, but ma))agement
nndir $5.0(0. ];ig ho,i.-;e roailyiiig
'Two Little Girls in Blue"
iMub r n)ark of even break. Siifujubr co-operative arrang(n)ent (Colonial, ^d we<k). Cruis. d uluiig
tor another feature.
ff'i'ed
in
inojuMt ion, wit') ^^los.s
will try fuither.
(Jro^s last we< k at smooth g.ait a)i<l pb-nsed.
''Good Morning Dearie," Clobo (20t]i
c>v<r
$*^,0(io.
about
Dropjx d niMont
did not beat $;i.000.
.Wetiv).
(iOid^' rli;l]i fur all Jirr$!.'•, OdO.
Jxaves Saturday tliouKh
$;!.ooo.
Orphans of the Storm," Apollo <n(h $11,000 s))ent on show for t^hicago
formanccs with standing room in
week), CriMlt!) picture. Bii.ciii,.ss pfemnta'ion.
Ov.r $;'!. 000 "The Dover Road." I'.iiou iKUh
for night shows.
week). Suffered first rcver.-e last
hohls to profit, between $ii,()(hj
Wftkly; has solid
oid and will
"Nice People" (<'oit. 20th week>.
we k when gross was $9,000, <hdii
ajid $12,000.
run into Piinmicr.
SIir»ping furtljer. Lingered bilwec ji
*'Ko Who Gets Slapped/' r.ibc.n
of little over $1,000.
Has born "Wild Honey." Central (.Id we.kV $s.(»(»0 .'ni«l $l»,Oao.
stnair, dtaw fiom slart and otic
<H»;h
week). Making money,
r))iversal picture; had been get"Little Old New York" (Cob ins
though not selling out. Agency
of most successful plays orrri( d
ting between $8,000 and $l*,000, Grand, 10th week).
Sam Hairis"
}>ny helps but show has .-trong
since New Vear'.s.
tlistinetly under exi)ect;ition. Last ipiaini pl.iy has suffeied since beginr.ill upsfjiirs. rspocially lati» r part
"The Hotel Mouse," .Sl)ube<t d^l
week dropped to $.'»,000. Fi>i;il ning of Lent. Will rema'.n ]urr until
•£ week.
week). First $2.50 mus.cal s'low
week announ«*» d
Off few hundred last
(-'oiitituied on p.ige 40)
!».

17,

Scotch 'Comedian Tops Season opening week, just about amount Remainder of Theatrical Seawise ones figured I*layers would
There Last Week at $2.50 draw here, where they are not very
son Looks Lively— '*Driftpopular except among sniiin class.
Top^Other Shows Drop
ing" Takes Bad Fall
"Dulcy" coining we<'k»

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or toss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, with consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.
Variance in business necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play is also to be considered.
These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

•

March

1

The Ijigge.^t activity of the year is
(he answer of the theatres hen to
the usual threat of bad Lenten biisi«
ness.

Next Monday will see four open*
"The Grand Duke at
the Broad and "Liliom" at the Adelphl. March 27 a sudden shift in arrangements will bring ,Tohn Drew
and Mrs. Leslie Carter into the Lyric
In "The Circle," formerly slated to
go to the coast, and W(»rk back,
Ings, Including

'

playing here next winter.
There will be additional oijenhigs
on the same date, and April 3 also.
It looks like pretty continuous activity from now on to the end of th©
season, as was forecast a number of
week ago. The only definite flnj) here
in over a month has been "Drifting,"

even this one, though heavily
in the dailies, ha v shown
signs of picking up if it were being
kept in after this week. Another
so-so week wa.s the lot of 'Main
Street" at the Walnut, but it fully
an<l

panned

lived up to expectation iJi its four
weeks' run.
This week's openings were Charhit te Greenwood in 'Leiiy Pepper"
at the Walnut, fir^t booked indi-Unitely, but now, iL is undei'stood, to
stay »)nly two weeks and then gp to
Xew York. Mi.ss Greenwood is n. bjg
drawing card here and, despite ihe
remarkably heavy musical oppo.silion, the opening pight drew
ic.
Speaking of that musical oppo.sition, there are live out of a po.ssjhlo
seven musical comedies here this
week, the first time such a situation
has occurred this year. In addition
to the Forrest and the Shubert. regular houses for this kind of shows,
the Garrick, Lyric and Walnut also
house musical affair.««, leaving the
Adelphi with a melodrama and the
Broad with a farce.
As a matter of fact, though, there
have been fewer musical shows here
this season than for the patt five
;

years.

"The Chocolate Soldier" (r vival),
suddenly booked into the Lyric,
opened with a fine house and received excellent notices, nobodv appearing to And any fault with the
co...pany, despite recent changes. It

stays only two weeks, giving

'The Circle."
"The O'Brien Girl"

way

to

doing
virtual capacity at the Garrick. despite bad weather. A special matinee is being given this Friday (St.
Patrick's Day) to help take care of
the huge matinee demand. Xo t-iixn
of tho end of its run is given. "Tho
Gold Diggers" held up last we.k
nicely despite Lent, but is off rather
badly this. Its fourth and last. week.
Eddie Cantor also is slowing up a
bit in his

Is

still

fourth and last wee"-.

Other openings next week include
"Tip Top," coming back to the Forrest, probably for four weeks, and
"Up in the Clouds," suddenly booked
into the Shubert. It is understood
the University of Pennsvlvaiiia's
•show, the 'Mask and Wig," will be
given In tho Shubert this year iustead of the Forrest.
Estimates for last week:
"The Gold Diggers" (Broad. 4th
week). Belasco show off slightly hist
week, with prospects of re
I'.ent
this week.
ILas been big mor^ymaker, however; $12,000. 'Grand
1

Duke" Monday.
"Make It Snappy" (Shubert,

4th

week). Eddie Cantor revue also iiit
by season, but weathered it nicely
'^^^ '^'^^^' though rain at week-end
<-t),.500. La.st week. "T/p in the
Clouds" booked In.
"Scandals" (Forrest, 2d week).
Weakest opening of any musical
show hero in a long time. Weather
and season kept grof^s way down.

^"''^'

Tried $2.00 top after failure at $;rr.0
List year. About $1S,000. "Tip T(.p"

Monday.

"The O'Brien Girl (Garrick. Ith
week). Cohan yhow still big dinner,
with no end in si^ht: $22,0u0.
"Letty^rpper" (Walnut, 1st wf U.
Conflicting .s^itements as to wlu!l>V.
this one will stay iiulellnitU^-^^^'**
to New York after two w»ck.«^. Had
good opening. "Main Street" around
$7,.'")00

List

week.

"The Chocolate

Soldier'"

i

Lm ic.

week). Featuring Donald Brian
only: very well received and ticifed
by dailies. In for two w»Mks, with
'The Ciicle succe«'ding. 27. "Ladies
Night" .-(bout $S.0(»0 last week.
1st

"Drifting"

(Adtlphi.

20ih

elx).

Biady melodrama severely criticized.
Hardly half a house any night during first Week. l'nab:e to surmount
double obstacle of Weather and sc.ison.

Indieatiojis hint a possible ii>e
its
last weejs, as itropb*
to like \\';irwiek and "inelo"'
here. $S,.')(iO. "Liliom" .Mono.':

this,

fok*

'^eem
.-t'lrf

•

1

I

WAKFIELD GETS
Saji Fr.ancisco.

$11,000
March
1

'>.

David Warfleld appearing in The
Hetiirn of Peter Grimm." at ih<
Auditorium, in Oakland, got
for three days last week.

$11

'•"*'

Friday,

March

LEGITIMATE

1922

17,

17

by his henchman. Mercury, taking
the part of Joseph, the head butler
in the employ of Miquette's father,
in whose mansion the Olympians

FOREIGN REVIEWS

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

now meet.

i'HEUEE DU BERGEE
March 1.
Th* ne^ three-^ct comedy of
the Theatre
Paris,

'

Bourdet at

indouard

a delightful play of
is
medium categrory. As a study of
it might have had a
nature
Euman
Antolne

aged profeasor's daughter,
Francine, has leased a villa in the
kouth for the summer vacation with
brother.
her father and younger
^*^An

Pranclne manages the family and

declines to cancel the lease when the
owner's son, Antonio, calls to exolaln hia mother had no right to let
consent. The
the place without his
altar
is sacred for him, as the
villa

the former
of his love Intrigue with
tenant, a married lady, who has

gone off with a South American.
Francine becomes interested' In
Antonio, some years her junior, and
encourages him to talk of his passequel of
sion, with the natural
mutual love.
.
^
,
^
,
been
has
lady
married
The
stranded by her later flirt and reapinterview
with
an
has
She
pears.
.

Francine, who Imagining Antonio
really cares for her, tells the young
man of the circumstances and suggests he hasten to see her. Francine

astounded

Is

rushes off to

meet

when Antonio

his

former mis-

He soon

returns disillusioned.
for finding the fruit too easy to be
picked he prefers that more difficult

tress.

to gather.

The professor's daughter is pure,
notwithstanding her great love for

Venus, with feminine
tact, recognizes Joseph and facilitates his withdrawal by promising
father compares the two casei; re- him her favors on their return to
veals the truth to his wife and son, Olympia. Love contrives that Richthe latter spontaneously deciding to ard and Miquette meet, but as ills
be transferred to a regiment leaving spell Is supposed to be extinct on
for the front. And Mmo. Levasseur this planet 50 years hence their mubecomes
reconciled,
expressing tual attractions are sport and busiher admiration for the natural ness. Only worldly possessions inson of her husband.
But Bou- fiuence marriages in those future
lard has not been killed and, like days; love does not exist, as decreed
Pierre, returns home. Then there is by Vulcain.
When Richard fs weak enough to
an admirable scene between the two
mothers, with Mme. Levasseur, rich express his carnal longing for Mibourgeois, fearing the intrusion of quette the girl laughs and turns her
an illegitimate issue Into the family )ack, whereupon Vulcain offers himmidst may mar the future of her self as a suitable husband caring
own son. Thereupon, contrary to only for worldly trifles. Love has
the similar story in "L'Autre Fils," now only a few days In which to
young Boulard discreetly withdraws achieve his task. In the third act
with his mother, leaving the selfish all the roles are- brought together in
Levasseurs to their own circles. Al- a garden. By chance one of Cupid's
though the first act Is the best of the arrows had long ago spent itself In
three, Batallle does not fail In the a tree, but the magnetic influence of
last scene to whip society soundly the dart was still felt by those who
and thrust many unpleasant truths happened to pass under Its branches.
on the fashionable public. As Is In this manner Myrtale and Thysis
usual at such curtain lectures pres- are reconciled, this time not by filthy
ent company is always excepted as lucre but true affection. Vulcain reto Olympia with Venus, this
guilty parties.
By no means Ba- turns
forming the apotheosis for the final
taille's best style, it is a strong dracurtain.
matic work, admirably constructed,
The amusing operetta is suitably
with philosophical lines and enthralling situations. But this popu- performed by an excellent troupe
headed
by Francell and Brigitte Relar author has not made good on
gent. It is quite clean, with a tuneful
this occasion. Had he been a newscore. It should attract, particularly
comer this work might have been
accepted as full of promise, but from as Manager Soulier has taken the
an old hand It is lacking In many Initiative In reducing prices to a
more reasonable figure. In this he
points. Which goes to prove a sucwill have to be followed by other
cessful playwright must not try to
directors if they wish to
impose too many works in one sea- theatrical
recruit audiences.
The public Is
son on a docile public. Kcndrew.
tired of the 30 -franc seats, and recently onl^ full houses have been
possible by a judicious distribution
L'AUTRE

He, to
the violent young lover.
prove his sincerity, asks for her
hand, when the selfish old professor
Paris, Feb. 10.
A rather mediocre melodrama In
breaks into tears at the idea of being
abandoned by his daughter-house- three acts by Pierre Decourcelle, by
keeper. Her future happiness does no means equal to "Two Little
not enter into hla mind. Francine Vagabonds," has been mounted by
adores her father and refuses mar- R. Darzans at the Theatre des
riage, but later that night, when the Arts.
Professor Fougeret, a timid
lovers are parting she throws her- man in the presence of his wife,
self into Antonio's arms, intimat- had a son before his marriage.
Ho
ing there is no reason why they never dared to give much attention
hould not be happy together until to Jacques, but the mother (a
auch time as they can marry (in seamstress, who died when the boy
fplte of the difference of age).
was In his teens) reared him propIn this dress "L'Heure de Berger" erly so that he carried off all the
(or may we say "The Call of the prizes
at
school and
won his
Blood" or "The Bending Moment") doctor's degree.

FUS

a romantic story, not strictly
Fougeret later had another son,
moral, but constituting a good en- Georges, legitimate this time, who
As a psychological was spoilt by excessive pampering
tertainment.
study, which Is evidently Intende'd, and failed in all his exams.
He
the true denoument Is lacking.
became a gay dog until the war
Concentrating the first two acts broke out, when he proved himself
Into one, making the last act the a hero.
second, and adding a new third,
Before joining his regiment as
•hewing the couple a few years army doctor, Jacques paid a visit
later, after a period of bliss, with to his father, accompanied by his
Antonio cooling off and calling to young wife and child. He thus met
bid adieu, realizing the difference of his brother Georges.
Later, after
age between them as a terrible ob- a battle, Georges is brought Into
stacle to their lawful union, would his
ambulance wounded and Is
have been logical.
tenderly nursed by Jacques and his
The author has explained in the w'fe until the hospital is bombarded
first act Francine Is 28 years of age, and the order to retire is issued.
while Antonio is Just out of his In the haste the wounded Goorges
teens.
The woman could then re- is left behind as killed during an
flect on the great sacrifice made to explosion.
an egotistical parent, who has in
The mother mourns her lost boy,
the meantime passed away, leaving and on learning of the devotion of
his too obedient daughter alone in Jacques
she becomes reconciled,
the world.
agreeing to welcome her husband's
This may have been an unpleasant Illegitimate son into the home. In
Climax to an agreeable play, but this manner Jacques, his wife and
nearer the truth,
unfortunately. child fill the place of poor Georges.
Particularly as the author, Edouard
But the latter was not killed. The
Bourdet, has adroitly led us to Germans picked him up and reAfter the
imagine In his present ending that stored him to heallh.
Such a dreadful cunclu»iou awaits armistice he returned, in the last
the heroine.
after she
mother
doting
his
act, to
The play Is romantic, and yet has been judiciously prepared for
there is a deep study of liuman tho shock. Thus the war unites the
nature as a undercurrent.
family as the curtain falls without
Is

CHAIR HUMADnE

Kendreio,

sonable run.

Paris, Feb. 22.

Henry Bataille apparently wishes
to score a record as the most pco-

MONSIEUR L'AMOUB

playwright. The clever autnor
consequently must be doomed to a
Such is the case with
his latest three-act piece produced
at the Theatre du Vaudeville, now
Jinder the management of Sylvestre,
It Is a war play, and in this aspect
it is for the time beincr unwelcome.
Moreover it closely resembles, in the
framework, the melodrama signed
by Pierre do Courcelles. "L* Autre
Fils." also now running at the Theatre des Arts under the nianaKC•nent of Darzens.
The criticn received the latest effusion of liataille
''[ith almost universal reserve.
"]l.a
Chair Humuine" ('Human Flesh')
is not a love
story. The author evidently refers to *the blood sacrifice
during the recent world catuHii t^^die.
from which we still suffer. Ilorc is
the outline of the riot: Jeanne Houlard, seamstress, seduced by tl.ihriel
Levasseur, the son of a fnmily
^hero she was cmploved, has a
Child. The fellow does little for her.
llfic

Paris, Feb. 22.
This three-act operetta by R.
Peter and H. Falk, music by Marcel

few Hops.

Laltes, the composer of "Nelly," was
intended for London, but has first
seen tho lipht at the MoK'ador Palace, where it is splendidly produced
and nicely received. The ytory Is

Imafiinary

mythology,

doscribing

how Mvrtalc and Thysis fice from
Olvmpia bocau.se the former was
covete.l bv \ukMin, who. like his
father, .Jupiter, was a pay dog. Mercury watched their \\\ixht and was
mean enough to tell Vulcain, who in
a fit of anger demanded justice of
Tlie god of Love (not
his father.
designated here as Cupul) was convicted as an accessory to the fact
and coiidernnod to lose his power.
Nevertheless, ;i.s a concession, it was
stipulated Love might recover his
charm if he suc-eeiled In unitmg
Myrtale and Tliysis on earth, where

should forget
It 'was onlained they
was to be
breaks off all relations one another. Tfiis union
;i Miven penofi
within
accomplished
nnrries an heiress. Jeanne
darts,
iir^ual
his
''ai.«?e!?
without the aid of
l.cr boy correctly while I.eIn the secva^sour l»econies a prosperous mrin. (hstroved by \iilcain.
Mi o.
b^vome
lather of another son. Pierre.
In ond a(t Myrl.ile has
the two following acta we meet thf MilqufJie. daii^ht'T of a rich bankhavor
sport
same h.-inictcrs. i)laved by oth'T er and cnlv thinks of
Peopio, L'G years having passed. Tlio ing a pood 'lime. Th> sis has become
manufacturer
war^is in f,,ii force, nnd Joanne rails i:ir-hard. a wralthy
is to makf monfV.
<>n ..cvasseur
to inform him tli-'ir w hose uniqu.* aim
earth to fullill his
Jjn l3 hilled. The father now f«'els I.ove coni.M on
tho personality
assumes
i^he panps
and
criMnd
of rot,'rpt nt his former
caterer.
Jjeglect. particularlv a.s hifl h-^itiof Zin^ohn, an .aninseinent
his mother,
by
jnate offspi inR is
.ac.omi)>uiod
is
He
a slacker. Ills wife
marquise.
a
as
"as hcon pleadi' g with him to use Venu.s. disguised
passe.s
JUS influence in havint? I'ierro re- Vulcain, pursuing Myrtale.
Brzid.rff a ^-^^^^2\
fc xamed in
the rear. On hearing of himself as C'omU
^wt^deay^H^ young Boulard the European diplomat. He is assisted
finally

When

LULU,

Kendrew.

6ABDE TON COEUB
Paris, Feb. 15.

M. Tenot, having taken over the
Ternes Cinema, an old theatre used
for pictures during the past eight
years, has restored it to its former
status by producing a 3-act farce
with the above title, by Etienne
Arnaud and Andre Heuze. It Is a
rollicking composition of the Palais
Royal category, of a blue hue and
quite near the knuckle.
Two sisters, Micheline and Lulu, marry the
same day, the former to George, a

lio

(

\

H<»l*n

Kunlce Uurnham
Vera Myera
A. J. Herbert
Kddle Garvle

Mr«. OawalJ Amoor
I>orothy Atnoor

(Hadys
OInn Dupp
I'bll

Bllta

,,,,..

.Herman Krgottl
Derwant
l*'r»d J. MarteU
Nate Goodwin

,,, .Clarence

Hop*

Nherirr

I.*on I^eoiiard

•

Archie
Arthur Gates
Captain

Shipman

Into a fifm star, the hotel is won
back, with Lola much appreciative
of the Englishman's efforts to the
extent of accepting his hand.
The music of James F. Hanley,
except for one rtumber, "At the End
of the Road," has little to commend

own

Two more

it.

catchy

melodies

John Kldadale
Vfm. Flanavan

might well be Injected. Mr. Stoddard is using a few well-known

Pittsburgh, March 15.
Leslie Morosco's first production
entirely on his town gives promise
of providing a hit, despite the
vagaries of the current season. The
He
producer Is planning wisely.
moved the show Into this city in its
third week, probably because the
star, Helen Shipman, is a native.
It is directed toward Chicago, where
the same young lady registered
something of a knockout In 'Irene,"
still fresh In memory there.
The local move did not turn out
The fact of Helens
so happily.
nativity has been apparently submerged during all the years In which
she has climbed to the realm of big
and bold type, and, while she was
featured for a couple of weeks in
advance as "The Pittsburgh Girl,"

Took My Breath Away" and "Did
Your Husband Leave You Much?"
•Yes, Nearly Every Night," but
these are not weak spots, since In

Steward

•

Officer

her

ex-neighbors

and

townsfolk

failed to respond as expected, at
least early In the week. Like others
In her own profession and in others,

vaudeville

quips,

as

"Prohibition

"Listen Lester" one of the biggest
laughs came on the reply of the
hotel clerk, "I can give you the
room, but not the bath."
Before the end of the stay here
this week, Fred Holder is scheduled
to step Into the role of the hotel
clerk, which should be easy for him,
and which will supply one of the
show's needs at present In the shape

another
comedian.
Helen
Groody took one of the principal
parts Monday, and has a fair portion allotted to her, all of which she
of

handles in fine style. Eddie Garvie,
when he gets at home In his new
assignment, will go bigger than in
"Betty Be Good" or "Listen Lester.Ilerman Ergotl, as the flip bellhop,
pulls no mean honors, sharing the
applause hit in a duet with Miss
Shipman and an acrobatic bit with
two choristers. The other parts are
in capable hands. John McKee and
Joseph Smith are credited with the

she may not be amply appreciated
In her home town, but If her right
to stardom ha« been uncertain In
the past, there need be no more
question of iU As a comedienne, staging.
The choristers are a well-trained
she is made.
George E. Stoddard has auppUed bunch, supplying what they lack •f
a part well suited to her talents, looks with unusually good stepptng.

and Miss Shipman

rises

above by

skillfully shading contrasts between
her artistic clowning and the serious
stuff which carries the plot. Whether

Mr. Stoddard has equalled his "Listen Lester" is a question. The latter started off with a snap, which
the present piece lacks. The wallop at the outset. In addition to the
dancing of the chorus at present, is
all needed to move the first section
little more cerealong on all six.
mony leading up to the star's entrance would not be a miss, since

A

comedy audiences have been
form of Introducbeing constrained by her parents to educated to that
leads.
accept Henri, whereas she loves tion to newly vaunted
play
is In two acts and three
The
Hector, a fiutist, whose calling has
In the first
used
some weight in the supposed jokes sets, two of them
pretty hanging Is also used.
of the evening. Lulu swears to be- half. A
on convenframed
long to Hector and no other. She The plot, though
treatment,
keepa her vow and the two husbands tional lines, has original
tho necfor
room
complain to their parents-in-law of offering plenty of
of KoLlbby,
Lola
comedy.
essary
Micheline's
their respective brides,
to
Bermuda
route
to
en
exactions resembling Oliver Twist, komo, Ind.,
hotel a rich
wjiile Lulu has refused all conjugal assume control of a
afher,
Is
to
devised
relative has
rights.
The two young men had previously forded the opportunity of rescuing
Englishman fri i drowning.
carried on with Stella, a professional an
beauty, and to eclipse that inter- When she arrives on the scene unfering lady on the wedding day the announced, to find the hotel misfathor-in-law had paid hush money managed by a clerk who has a weakfurnicjhcd by the bridegrooms, and ness for overlooking female patrons'
he took advantage of the situation bills, she finds the guests about to
by replacing the young man at their bo ousted through default in lease.
expense. (And there is a censor in Through co-operation of the EngFrance for moving pictures which lishman she has saved, and an alduring the past few years had ex- leged film magnate who gets 10
fellow of her

choice; the latter musical

acted cuts In certain Grifllth's films).

Hector has succeeded in being engaged as a waiter In the hotel where
we find the parents and their two
daughters with their respective husbands just back from tho honeymoon. He reminds the faithful flirt
of the title of this farce, "Lulu, keep
your heart." The hotel ia kept by
Mme. Olive, who is on intimate
terms with a policeman. This detective has captured an electirc belt
music.
during one of iils exploits, and after
It Is pure melo, and may bring a
worn it himself all the other
having
and
fair,
success
Is
The
tears.
few
"L'Autre Fils" should earn a rea- characters in this risky effusion suc-

£cndrcu>»

and

of half-price tickets.

grand on a promise to convert one
of the more wealthy female guests

LOLA
liola T.lbbr

firm Intention of seeking a divorce,

and accepts the Baron's arm, while
retaining a warm spot in her heart
for the Joyful gambler.

In the sec-

ROSE

ABIE'S IRISH

Mra. Isaac Oohen
Lillian Bllioft
Mr. Isaac Cohen
Max Davldsoa
Jacobs .Samuels. lUbbl.. ..Joseph En*nto«
Abraham Levy, Sr
Sldaer FrankUe
Abraham Levy, Jr
Qayns Whltmaa
Rose-Mary
Bsasis Bytoe

Father Whalen

Arthur Rutlads*

Patrick Murphy.

Harry OarHtr

FlowBf airl

Dcwvy

Doris

Blx bridesmaids.

liOs Angeles,

March

IS.

Anna Nichols has written a play
around the marriage of a Jew to an
Irish colleen which Is padded entirely too much, holds much crossfire gagging and overburdened with
talk.
If condensed and freed from
many draggy situations it would be
more fitting, but etill scarcely worth
while.
"Abie's Irish Rose" opened
at the Morosco stock house last
week under the personal supervision
of Oliver Morosco (recently home
from the east), with Augustln J.

I

(Jlassmire as stage director.
The
local dallies told of Morosc(rs intention of taking the play to Broadway
following the local "break-In" at his
It is a comedy with a
Lmckground of sentiment offered in

btock house.
three acts.

A number of Incidentals have
slipped the producer's mind in the
staging of this play. For Instance,
there is an Abraham, Br., and an
Abraham, Jr., yet the Jewish religion, especially when dealing with
tli%,type of Abraham, Sr., who Is a
thorough orthodox, forbids the naming of a child after a living parent.
Abraham Levy, Jr., brings home

ond act Charlotte has married tho his wife, Rose-Mary, whom he InBaron and Is living quietly at their troduces to his father as a dear
country mansion. She has all the friend. Levy, Sr., is told the pretty
feminine luxury she desires, but
finds her existence a bit weary.
Meantime, Alexandre has become

a famous

aviator,

and

his

former

wife takes a certain pleasure in
reading of his prowess. Nevertheless, when an automobile accident
ceed in appropriating the regener- causes the popular airman to sock
ator, experiencing frisky results.
assistance at the Baron's mansion,
Thus during tho last act we dis- and he recognizes Charlotte, she
cover them at different times in- turns a deaf car to his pleadings for
stalled in the same bed, whereby pardon, etc.
Alexandre Is a «port
Lulu is enabled to prove lier hus- with the ladles. Confident the Baron
band's adultery for the purpose of will not know of his former connecobtaining* a divorce and then marr>' tions, ho boldly solicits shelter and
Hector, while Henri returns to the sets out to reconquer Charlotte. He
charms of Stella. Such is tho en- enters her room and hides while the
tertainment offered for a rising gen- Baron Is present. Then in despair
eration at the Ternes theatre, re- ho sots fire to a haystack, with the
placing moving pictures judiciously object of getting tho husband out of
controlled in France by a paternal tho way, and returns to the charge,
government. It must be added. In
Charlotte, realizing the danger,
all justice to tlio nation, tliere are proposes a hand at baccarat to keep
many higlily respectable families in tho Impudent ra.seal quiet, staking
Paris who bitterly complain at Kome her own person as banco against the
of thp literary wares presented at word of lionor of the Count that he
certain establishments of the city. will clear out. Charlotte wins and
The majority of French citizens are Alexandre sadly turns to go. Then
respectable, straight-minded men, tho woman realizes she still loves
and It seems a pity the moral her first husband, who has declared
reputation of this brave rnco is at hitherto his religion as a Itoman
stak»^ by tlie abuse practised by cer- Catholic has not permitted him to
\'e!-pasien managers.
tain
consider tho divorce as valid, fallH
Into his arms and confesses her
readiness to elope. It is an old dictum that all Is fair in love and war,
BANCO
and the C(»uple apply this morality
J Mr Is. Feb. G.
Tin's romrdy, three arts ])y Alfred to tluir action, the sedate Baron being the victim of tho adventure.
"r.lucl)f'ard'3
aiitlior
c.f
.S.'ivoir.
TIiIh risky comedy Is well played
I'JiKhlh Wife,'" forms the new bill at
Charlotte I.yses
(Charlolfo),
thM rotiniere, a small hous«^ rontin- l)y
Andre
Lefour (tlie Kedato Baron)
first
uallv hatiKJnR its fare. In the
art 'we llnd Clutrlorte in a c;\h\uo and Jules Berry (tho enterprising
awaiting her RumMing luisband, Count who has made a profielent
Count Aloxandrt'. .'^lie hns married study of liie fonilnine a^x and Icnfivvs
the fellow orjainst the wishes of h<r faint lie.art nover won fair lady),
family and J^lie Im on tho lii^'h road 'there are many Hi<lo Kituatlon.s to
to ruin, r«r'((iiipf*nsit!g her patir'nee season the disli, which, however. Is
not equal to Ba lluitieme Temme de
l»y various love advent urcH on the
She m'cts liaron I)«'HgnIere^i, Barbo Bleu, but a long distance
Hide.
a country geutlemtin devoted to hi^ ahead of Be Troisleme Couvert.
Savolr might Iiavo entitled lils presdOKH.
Aftor a vain nppenl to the prodicjal ent farce Th'^ Third Husband."
Kcndrcxo.
her
announces
Charlotte
to reform,
(

'

name

girl's

la

Murphyskl,

Rosle

which immediately meets with the
boy's

old

approval.

Itose-Mary's

name Is really Murphy. Abie,
has made phins which will have

Jr.,

the
father love tho girl fur what she Is
and not her religion, after which

young Able would

tell

dad about

their marriage. Dad. however, seeing how well son takes to his lady
friend and figuring that here would
be a good match, fixes things up for
a wedding. Dr. Samuels, a friend of
tho family, will perform the cere-

mony.
in

Rose-Mary's

Now ¥ork from

his train Is

an hour

fatlR^r

Is

due

California, but

To

please
Able, Sr., the rabbi Is, of course, going to tie the knot. Abie, Sr., doesn't
know that his 6on was married a
week previously by a Methodist minister. Impatient and nervous, RoseMary succeeds In having the wedding take place before tho arrival of
her father. In the middle of the

wedding

Tapa

late.

Murphy,

accom-

panied by Father Whalen, a priest

from California, arrives at the Levy
home. Dad Levy learns the truth
that his daughter-in-law Is a gentile.
Then tho hoke rages between
the

two

Mr.

Murphy

Finally to please
the couple are married
by tho priest. Still
tho parents are against the marjiarents.

for a third time
riage.

A year passes. It is Christmas
TIjo Cohens, dear friends of
tho Levys, who remained loyal to
the newlywcds, visit the young

ove.

(ouplo In their apartment. Rose.y has baked ham for the Irish
and Kosher food for the guestst The
parents Fucak around, ono with the
rabbi, the other with priest. Each
Ono
is anxious to see tho baby.
vows it must bo a boy, the other
wants a girl. Of course, all the time
the young cfiuple are In tho kitchen
irents*
and do not know of their
arrival. Finally the surprise comes.
Twins are brought out from an in(Continucd on page 13j
.
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hair. Parker, whose answer tell her a story of seventy years century. It is the culmination of all
problems of mortal life. N(»w eh!U
carried an umbrella was ago — and tho curtain falls.
Fine for suspense. What will the dren scarcely more than lou >e.,r»
"Ho and Queen Mary never
continuCertainly
a
bring'.'
act
old chatter and frivol, and one of
big
next
went out witl.out one" (a
laugh), wanted to know from ^liss ation, the telling of the remarkable these, stung by the tut-tutting of
inBlayds
about
truth
tho
story
—
for
her elders, decides to settle dowa
short
was
White whether Joo

bobbed

to

BROADWAY REVIEWS

why he

that

—

THE FIRST
Martin W
Adiic

W

'

50

YEARS

lis..

This is llio two- people uffaii'.
murli ilisriiss* (1 by ilie curious few
^vho kiuw it was ?;t»iMK c»". "'J'^l nui<li
iipouU »1 in a<l\ani-t- by ihoHc viiol

knew

was umin^

it

i

T)u»sc

wbo went

off.

j

to tJie Princess,
terrible bust.]

j

Mareh

J3,

lo .S'e

ilie

promised in a serious drama with
a com»»ly title, two unknown play^TH, pre.senti'd by two e«iually unfamed impresarios, in one set in
a little side-street tVieatre, had the
thrill of seei?iK a rem;ukable theatrical experiunMit tremble on the
brink of a preat success, wiih the
verdict still iu doubt at the linal
Its

\

'

a

stranK«»s
but no
tiii(<* ot" ^\\o long ciiniity.
Tlit'y are boj^'innin^,' to
s. luinu-nt.
grow old and can no longer tight
and detest with the vehemence and
motional power of youth, nor is the
bitterness of disai)i>ointment over a
lading even from
love that is
HKniory so actual now.
The gr.ld«»n wedding, the final
seerio and by odds the best, llnds
absent-minded,
garrub.us,
them
senile physical wrecks, mouthing,
<iuarrcling querulously. A letter reminds them that it is the wedding
day. For a minute the old man remembers he sees the lirst day in
that house, he leads her to the sofa
to spoon as they did then; he starts
across the room to turn off the
lights, sees a deck of cards and sits
down an<l begins to deal he has
forgotten that he loves her again.
Too late. The curtain falls.
With the smallest expense In history for a legitimate venture, and
a start toward general interest that
may even recover to a sweeping
success, this admirably conceived
and brilliantly written play should
to

jiuini

lib

'

call

Joseph or Josephine. He explained terrupted by tho curtain. Indeed'/
a ventriloquist once lodged with nis The next act is four davf later. The
tainily.
Tho dummy's name whs star in dead. Ho never reaj)pears.
man probably Tho daughter tells his story. And
i:ddie,
"tho
hut
changed its name, for 1 beard the after that two acts are consumed
yessing it and noing it, and the
man call out Mabel one night."
Miss Marbe was splendid as the finale leaves it where it would have
been
had he never told It.
ingeiuie.
She pave the best perHow thoroughly and deliciously
fornumce since entering the legitistupid!
Who should tell the story
mate. There was no doubt about
better than the old man himself? It
her being the best dressed woman in
is the crux of the play
why have it
the show, for she was beautifully
Miss Marbe «lrew atten- come off between the acts'? Why tell
frocked.
it .••econd hand when he is best able
tion every moment she was on the
in the play and on the stage to tell
stage, excellent in all her bits and
her dancing. it himself?
in
rarely graceful
Here we have, then, a, star for
Several times she lifted numbers half
an act, and the other half of it
She landed
with her stepping.
and
the next two acts spent entirely
early with "Nearly True to You,"
talking about him. Englishmen, apAl
which had Stewart Bald and
parently, write what first comes to
Sexton coupled. Judged from her their
minds, whether it makes sense
work on the premiere evening, she or not,
whether it »'ounts or not,
should have been allotted more in
whether
it is reasonable or not. And
the way of number.s.
the
critics smack their lips and say
Al Sexton planted himself as the "Charming! How natural!" So is
number,
juvenile in the secon4
the prattle of an infant charming
•Why Do the Cirls?" though he had and
The fast had natural. "A Bill of Divorcement"
little chance after that.
it to the nth degree, ei ^ugh to
tempo of the number and the make
Anglomaniac reviewers
snapped -up dancing with four chor- go intothegasps
of ecstasy, and it
isters
(elevated to cast listing) never
hit a true note or dented an
The
encores.
several
brought
impression
in the drama.
dancers aiding Sexton were Marion
"The Truth About Blayds" is an
Phillips, Amy Frank and Violet and
infinitely smarter comedy and many
Kdna Duval. The quintet were sure times
as good fun. But it gets nosure-fire for another number later in
where, and its story is a nice, round
the show, but it did not materialize. zero surrounding
a lot of air.
Sexton teamed with Miss White for
Here is the yarn: The family of
an encored dance, when the star Oliver Bladys, the moFt distinwas in male clothes, the stepping guished poet of the times, is assem»getting over for smart returns.
bled to do him honcr on his ninetieth
Cynthea Perot and Elliott Taylor anniversary. He is old in brdy but
(said to have been a ballroom pair young in wit. He outtalks them all,
on Broadway) contributed to the then starts to tell his daughter (Miss
dancing section. They scored best Carlisle) of an episode of long. ago.
at the opening of the la. t act. Miss The next we know he is dead, antl
P«rot was in the opening number he has told her that he Mole the
1( ading the choristers and winning a
poems of one Jenkins 70 years bebig hand.
Some of her costumes fore, and has 'ived on them and off
were not becoming.
them ever since.
A variation of the "truth tre« " bit
The girl is a strange sort of purihas been made an important comedy tan old maid and ll»i:^ks she owes
There is posterity "the truth.
bit in "The Hotel Mouse."
She wants to
a little tune about the tree dropping rush into print and defame her

:iii«l

I»i5

Had this little play been cast with
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary J'ickfonl, or even with Tom Powers and
a dimpled girl, it might have made
is
the second known
It
history.
play ever shown with two people, for
a full evening's tenure. The other

—

was "Under Drdtrs," with Shelly
Hull and Kffle Shannon; in that one,
however, they each played two char- have an excellent chance to weather
acters. In this one they start as a
the rest of the winter.
couple of honeymooners and play it
I'owcrs is a revel.atlon. He has
out until their golden wedding.
distinguished himself before in light
The piece ran from 8.50 until roles and heavy juvenile ones, but
10.50, with two intermissions of 10
liere he runs a broad range and
minutes <'ach. The Inordinate ap- grows
more effective as he advances.
plause of the relatives and other
Miss Kames, let it be understood, is
faithful who clutter up llrst-night
artist, and at times
competent
a
took
verdicts with fulsome clatter,
gives a powerful performance,
up perhaps 10 minutes more. In all she
but it is unfortunate that she swings
playing,
left
minutes
of
about
90
it
heights only in the
One into dramatic
divided into seven episodes.
moods of bitterness and shrew^ishof these was pantomine.
leaves her character
This
ness.
It is. in truth, a superfine vaudescarcely an admirable trait or a
ville sketch. Trimmed to the meat,
lovable moment. And, where there
to run less than an hour, with
only two in the play, it has much
feminine charm in the feminine role, are overcome if it is to survive one
lo
it woubl be a sensation and a classic
Lait.
off the key.
being
in the best two-a-day houses.
i

As

contributed,to the stage
writing of an era the welcome llrstborn of a new playwright Henry
Myers who has the courage and
poignancy of ?3ugene O'Xeil, plus
the genius for dialog of Kugene
Walter. The play is so unyieldingly
true that It is a document rather
than a manuscript. It is uncomjiromising at all times, and handicapped as it is with only two players
to express it and progress it. it
never uses a trick or begs a (piestion, no matter how it may threaten
lo make itself lag or brave tluii
bugaboo of the commercial theatre,
the adjective "talky."
After
It clutches and it grows.
each scene, when there conies a
lapse to bridge a p<'riod of years in
the marriage career, there is trickThe much overling suspense.
worked word, "human," can be apit
plied
ony where, and that
to
m«*ans crystal art.
Miss Kames, it is to be deplored,
the
failed
physi<'ally to registtr
bride at the very outset. Tall and
angular, and of picturesque rather
than intriguing type, she missed
what should have visualized a
typical ingenue bride. Having thus
challenged the optic plausibilities,
Khe never quite recovered the play's
sympathy
the
that
balance, so
sei'med lopsided toward Powers;
pcrliaps the fact that this reviewer
is a man. may have counted toward
indlvidanl
this
also,
in
that,
it is, it

THE HOTEL MOUSE

—

—
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llurnughs
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"The Hotel Mouse" is the latest
mtisiial comedy to take tht- Broadboards, opening March 13 at the
Shubrrt. It got off to a flying start,
the lirst eif the three acts being "in
high."
That particularly goes for
The first
the musical numbers.
four were frilled up with fast chorus
not
saucily
they
were
tlances when
tempoed in themselves.
«
Then came a change in ])ace for the
There were pleast>lher two acts.
ing numbers, but h«; speed of the
earlier going was too p.Uent not to
bo mis'Je<l and the good looking and

way

little

ahead and

fell

finally at

As "Little MisH Kaflles" this attraction was tried out late in De-

back and ecast.
Instance, for It is Man vs. Woman In the first showing Vivienne Segal
was in the role now done by Franall the way.
However, she did not make tb.e ces AVhite, while I^awrence Clrost»ride true or the romance promis- smith was in that handled by TayMiss White and Mr.
lor Holmes.
incr. despite the saccharine a<loralion
]>oured upon h»r by the youthful Holmes are sf.irrtd over the show.

When

iiubJiy.
i-aiue ab(»ut

the

lirst

anniversary

and he was souring, it
loo easy to be "wiih" him for
that
imiiartiality,
the necessary
responsibility
divisiftn
of
equal
which the authoi- had so cunningly
iind so astutely woven together and
wubstatitiatt d throughout .
Miss Kames' voice was harsh and
metallic, perhaps through the overexertion of playing the huig role in
the prepar.'itory stands. This, with
the unbecoming effect of the 1870

was

Heruy

brought

K.

I»ixie

was

also

in

the

Hafiles" show.
l-'a:;
Marbe and
UanietL Parker of the original cast
have been retained, wisely.
The score is the Joint work of
Arman(l Vecsey and Ivan L'aryll,
with each number marked f(»r individual credit. Py a curious twist
a number used some seasons ago
w'on the evening's favor.
It was
Hanlon and P.ryan's "lUuind (»n the
'

Knd and High

in

sung by Miss

,1

ing 8re .admii'able, ihe acting s;roT\g

and

s.itire

is

in the earlier
fantasy, a)id the

the

amuse-

cycle has no claims on

fifth

ment

at

nil,

except

for

eilification

the eye in the lovely lighting and
scenic accomplishment, the music to
the ear in lines spoken with crystall>ure English, and that mysterious

which

thrill

comes

say

they

Shaw -fiends when they

I

than
G.

see,
B. S.

to

rather

feel

hear or understand their
I^nlt.

UP THE LADDER
Henry Smith

•^:«»orjr ,.

Maiy, his wife
JaiM», their daughter.

—

.

Jerry
.lohn All<-n
.loe

fine in

bit, with perhaps too sturdy a
voice for his age. Gilbert Emery
(author, by the way. of •'The Hero")
had nothing to do. and did It well,
as the younger poet who comes back

. .

.

Kll*n
Dr. MaynarJ...*

.l:}(lwar<t

Kfciiy

ui

Donnelly

Mary
..Robert
.

K

Hraii.lon
.MiJ-llemas-*
Ad»^ie Kla'^r

C aud
Mary

1.'

Mr.". Muiler
."Stanley Craul

his

•

!';<

Henipy
Henley

KuHuliiKl

I>ick Wilmers
Kv.i Wilniers
JJcrt -Mullor

I'arf-i

n!n.>*t' c<
Doris Kenyori
.\nna M .:st -I
Albert lla.-keft

.Nannette

I.u<y

—

Heggie was

of

fractit>ns

i)robabilities are

role,

The

artistically fine.

even more elusive than

fered a hallucination, than the preoMerous tale that he faked for 70
years the verses of a dead unknown
and gained world fame thereby. The
old maid finally yields to horse sense
and marries a young poet to whom
she had said "no" 18 years befor >, in
order to nur.«-e the old gent.
If that is a play, a cucumber is a
pineapple. But the Milne lines the
rejoinders,
the
observations,
the
character expositiont superb!
Miss Carlisle acted with force and
suasion what might be classed for
professional purposes as a British

Mary Hyan

le

down.
Again the staging and the produc-

much
who had

The

who gave Adam and Eve

Dillth,

Georic
.

.

Ci)t);ier

Jeff.ry
I.M'.uerK

••.race Hoyrr
.Frotleruk llrerinari

—

—

•

. .

—

.

—

.
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BACK TO METHUSELAH
Denis

Aeis

She-An<lent
Newly- liorii
KcraHia

Walter Abel
Margaret Wycherly
Martha Bryan-.MIen

....,

Catherine

Arjillax

. .

.

I')ale

Claude King

timely,

Kayo

ranged

)'yf;mali«jn

A. P.

Male KiKure

•

Fi'malo Kisjure. ,
<;hnst of Arlam.
«;ho:U of Kv<» .
Ih i.«^t
f »'aiM. . .
Serpenls ^'oico.
I.illirh ...........

•

Owen

.Stanley Howleft

Martellus

George <iaul

•

.

.

.

,

.

<

K inj?

...KI»-anor WoodrufY
.....Moflat .Johnston

.Mai<l«ii

'

"

gentlemen.

Str. |)hon

He Ancient

.i:rnlta Lascelle^
George (>aul
Krnita I^asrelles

DenIo King
Margaret Wycherly
.M:«ry I.awtun

'

DanrerJi.

The Theatre Guild says

i

that the
three-linked Show pfesentation is a
financial as .well as artistic furore,
and the grind will begin all over
again next Monday for anotlier
three-week installment-plan i-ojiditioti.
Seats are now selling. Some
day, perhaps, if this really "gets
over." the stock houses will y«^t male*'
the .'umouncement, "Ne.xt w^ek
'ICast l.ynne'," obsolete, and substitute "Next three weeks, 'Back tf)

Methuselair.'* TJir« thr»'«>.\vf.ok eyeltmay yet displa<^e the .six-day cyclists.

The

final

segment

"cy<le." the fifth.

It

is

write slop and get rich like charlaor literature and starve like
Neither is wholly neces.sary. One may write for the middle cla.sses, who, after all, compose
80 per cent, of the populat in. and
be neither a hack nor a dreamer.
In "Up the Ladder" Davis has
taken
an Inherently Interesting,
tans,

(Cycle 3)

—

—

existence.

th.is

the earth (this settles an old conundrum!) enters, and wonders wearily
whether she should start repopulating this .sorry ball with i)eople all
over again. She is still wondering
when the cycle runn out its whirl,
and ''Back lo Methu.saleh" linga

I

the Mithile' (Ohio),
White towards the

clone of ihe show.
At the lime
Miss While, with her hair all oiled .^
the husband, so that it became a up and dressed in the familiar
man s play instead of a give-and- rompers and hair bow, was o\it of
Miss White
An interest in,j English play, which
take, and the women tinned to their character, so to speak.
escorts and said: "Yes it's true used the "Ohio" number as an en- should appeal to the "Bill of Dicore to a new scmg by Vecsey called vorcement" lovers
with THAT woman— Bl'T!"
which means
The play operss 2,'» >ears before "Fveiylhing I I>o (iocs Wrong."
mu( h praise and not much profit
the Spanish war. which sett; it about
Mr. Holmes bowed into the song offered superior entertainment durage. division
in the bustle-bobbing
several
1873.
times,
duetting ing almost its entire length, then
Martin Wells and his bride have with Miss White.
(H* course she piffled woefully in its la.'-t Ave minreturned from the two-week honey- took care of most of the warbling, utes.
moon in Niagara Falls, to their for the comedian never has put forth
.Seldom in history has a play been
home in Harlem, out in the country, claims as a vocalist. Their "I'll so interesting and yet so intrinsiwhere they i-an keej) chickrns and Dream of You" at the finale of the cally lame. Not in yeirs has there
It is a poor
|>ay off the mortgage.
first
and second acts was prettv. been such .a deliberat"* paradox of
He is a clerk. She has They were best with "Dittl Moth- theatrical usage and lo,Tic as in the
place.
thrown over a suitor to marry him, er," which came in the third act. main construction of this con; ly by
and the suitor has gone to Atistralia The slow tempo of the duets was the delightful A. A. Milne, one of
to win a fortune. He writes them a not conducive to exceptional results, the cleverest stage craftsmen »if the
letter, wishing them hapr)Iness, and however.
day, author of "The Dover lload,"
advising that on each anniversary
Miss White's best number was which is successfully playing across
they "search their hearts" to see if "Mauricette" (her role name). For the street from the Booih, in the
their marriage, relations are a bit it she was in male rig, looking a Bijou.
Ftrained, but the formality of fervent nifty boy in flaniK-ls.
The diminuO. P. Hegpi*^ is fe;itured first, with
love is still practised ns a two- tive comedienne Hashed her crisp Alexandra Carlisle foIl«»wing. That
Hided hypocrisy. On the fifth year style a'l the way and she surprised p'-oves th.it it Is no surprise to the
dawning, there is a battle--a rough, many fiist nighters.
author or Winthrop Ames, the predisord?rly. acrimonious exchange of
"Vou Cant Khynie with That
senter, Ihat Heggie is the leading
"names" and actual violence. Ten f<njnd the be;-t <'<mi''<|y jiumbep for figure. An entrance is worked up for
ach
hating
them
rears married Jlnd.-Holmes, and with it he teamed with hi!ii through half the first act, and
other, mtJtually set to make each I'arker. Th latter as a fort of valet he enters in a bl.ize of hushed anticWally (Holmes) w.is always ipation, an age<l jioer on his nineother's life as bestially hoiTible as to
living funiu. using a d.- nco style.
They tieth birthday, in a wheel ch.ai:-. He
possible, and gloat i)ig over it
At the fifteenth milc^tonf' virtually teamed with the comedy scintillates, he ripples off pearls of
for it.
two
and
are
as
not
speaH
One
points.
of
earliest
laughs
the
himior and philosophy; iheoxlie tells
do
ihey
was Holines* remark about a girl a little sporting allegory, calls his
lifers in one cell.
but
him,
to
talks
She
played
ill.
who
Lady
with
i»
Godiva
favorite daughter lo him, .starts to
li«
•

The ghosts of the Garden of Eden
population which appeared in li.e
leappear in the last.
first cycle,
They discuss problems of earth and
wonder what it is all about. In that
they have nothing on the audience.
Cain figures that it prophsies the
strong will eradicate the strong.
Then only the weak will be left.
Soon after that, the physically weak
being the mentally superior, all
fleshly existence will evaporate and
only the spirit forms will inhabit

I

T'lothes which she wore in the I'irst
three scen<^s, turn«'d the tide all for

(

and Female Figure wants to throw
a rock. I*yggy tries to conliol his
lady, and she promptly bites him in
the hand, whereupon he dies. Then
the life goes out of the lives he has
compounded.

William A. Brady can lay a:ude
into
Miss Carlisle's unbelievable his worries over the Playhou.>*e for
life. The acting honors, in all. went
the rest of the season, and devoio
to a young British "flapper" named himself to movies and caniankero'is
Freda Inescourt, who gave fully as preachers. It looks as thoujrh this
brilliant a performance as the in- house has tinally thrown six-one
genue in "Divorcement," over whom with a natural success in Owen Dathe
town yawped and blurbed. vis* penetrating comedy, "I'p th«
Ferdinand Cottschalk, as tho only Eadder." Mr. Brady, always a gam«
.sane person in the ensemble
Milne sporl.sman, has not let a few hard
meant him to be spoofed at through- luck rolls discourage him at all. H«
out — played with precision and de- produced this one sumptuously and
cision and effectiveness in an un- cast it with raro cunning and no
grateful role that gave the play its stint.
only common-sense moments exThe op«»ning audience loved It.
cept when the youngsters spoke.
And it Was an audience that meant
Had Milne made that tho vein of something, for most of tho profesa satire, the younger generation sional applauders and constitutional
having the wisdom and the older the skeptics had gone elsewhere, th^re
conscience, it might have left a being several openings March 6. An
mark somewhere. But he makes the a result I'»rady drew what bx ked
one •'.<»ap" of tho older ones the only like a varied cosmopolitan, tyj.icnl
Ihcc,
other human being, and that meant gathering of playgoers.
And tluy
to be laughed at as comedy, not loved the play,
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLAYDS irony.
Davis, who for whole periods
This play will draw for a while wj'ote melodramas and other gross
•A.-^T OF rHAH.\CTERS
olivir IJlayds
1'.
<».
Hepjfie from the Winthrop Ames devotees, homim aimed up at the galleries and
l^o»M
Alexanilm I'Hrllwle the English followers and a few who down at the lowbrows, has of late
.M.iii.
l'.l:iyiJ«=-''on>v;»y. .Nane Featherston
may be iwayed by the fulsoni'^ no- revealed a clean-cut craftsmanshi;\
William lilayC.s-t.'onway,
tices which this comedy will prob- Terhaps It
was unleashed rather
Fenlinanil Ootts. halk
ably draw. A healthy run seems not than newly developed so many
I'l.vi^r Hiayils-Conwoy
l.e.sHe HuwanI
S«|iiii:a l!Uyds-Conwa>
so promising.
Frto<la Inesciirt
J.ait.
geniuses have so long nursed the
Itoyce
I.
(iilltert Kmery
erroneous fallacy that they must
rurwons
Mary Oaylonl

Kliminating the first night
11:30.
encores the show still ran 15 minutes or more overtime.
cember,

father.

•

was dimmed.
promising
chorus
The curtain arose promptly at 8:30
or a

that

The story is laid in and around
Miuite Carlo and Spain. Holmes as
an American, who describes himself
as not being much of a man about
tow n, except for an occasional sacred
conct rt or two, has his first flirtations on the Riviera, and he likes it.
Miss White is the light-fingered aid
of a hotel thief, anil her cleverness
has beer^ such that she is called
•the hotel nwjuse." Holmes catches
her trying to rob his rooms, aixl In
the end she agrees to give up stealing if he will give up gambling.
There may have been some "Parisian" lines in the show originally,
but It's <iuile harmless now.
The show, which is based on the
comedy of Cerbidon and Armont,
was adapted by Guy Bolton and
Clifford (Jray, the latter doing the
lyrics.
John Harwood staged the
piece quite tastefully. Max Scheck
put on the dances, and has done
very well.
I^articularly^ good were
the four numbers at the start, speed
at that point making a pleasing impression. The opening of the finale
act was skillfully handled.
Eight
chorus boys and sixteen choristers
were present, the latter being a
good looking bunch.
"The Hotel Mouse" opened to the
usual $5 top, but the regular night
.-rale i.s Jl'.50.
Tho Shu'uert has the
capacity lo make money at that
scale, which should count in tho
show's chances of landing. The performance has names and brightness,
but a little snapping up would heli).

Frances White
.Frank tlrfun...Ted .<ie\fenH

.

.

<:o ."^.tnlii

AH)«rt
A(]6l'' .... >.*»k'«

saying

legend

limes.

Jllrhanl T«'nnph^
•

the

\\(*o^\

Holmes

.Taylor

Wttlly Uonlon....
<'arsnr
Maurli'otle

in hia laboratory. He brings forth his masterpieces, Male Figure and Female
Figure, unsightly and hideous things.
They have all the human frailiie.s,

happens when a falsehoo<l is told. greater that a man of 00.
Al Sexton There i.s no trick ap^iaratus used,
had wine, who was excited by his
Kuy Marbe
.Stfwart Itolrd but the bit comes forward several birthday and the adulation, had suf\,U\R

Don Kntoban

fruit,

,

make men and women

'

its

Parker

.llarrif'tt

inr«>

,. a
the ancient technitiue of bringing
children into tho world having h^i-n
discarded by 32900 A. D.. and iho
child cannot walk at birth but has
a well-develoi)ed mind. The a?::e of
two, apparently, means .she is about
50 years old.
Not even eggs are needed ilun,
however, for l*ygmalion has di.st overed the human alchemy and can

—

—

curtain.

and grow up.
A girl of two Is brought forth
life by chopping o]>en a shell,

ig
in

In

human

American

theme,

hit
almost everybody
in its unraveling, and
so as to interest and to en-

to

somewhere
keyed

anybody all the tir.c. The
«tory is neither new nor startling;
its application, however, is important and Intriguing, for it is of today, the translation into the slang
and the philosophy and the sophistries and the collofjuies and the vibrations of the hour.
Briefly, it isjhe story of a poor
tertain

stenographer and a poor .s.'.lesm.in
who love each other and marry.
lie is a born money-maker, and h«'
keeps stepping along.
Sh*- steps
with him.
They soon find th«'mselves in the swirl of specious so< if't.v,
the get-rich-MUirks .ind tli
four-flushers, for n. few get ri«h localise of ability,

and many

g'^t

ri<

the rich must meet the rich.
It is the social problem of finnni
one

the 32i«th

h

because of other circumstances, lot

(Continued on nape .4)
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Fan FRANCISCO
ORPHEUM

San

PANTAGES
13.

:
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the
next

at

Jcnna

creditable

HIPPODROME

by Clarence

as? isted

piano, provided a
to closing offering

heavy bill. Mis-^ Norton appeared lo advantage in several novel
and beautiful gown.^. with her ex-

and

A

Keegan and O'llourke with a neat
and dancing
patter
of
routine
jumped into the hit column No. 5.
Kinzo opened the shov.'. The talk
with the umbrella
in conjunction
balancing secured laughs and distinguishes the act from others of
Ann C.ray, held
the same style.
over from l.ist week, repeated nicely.
Josephs.

i

months ago,

State opened here three

came

next,

offering being supplied by Al Watson, manager of the
house, u.sually from local talent or a
turn resting around. Ackerman &
Harris. Western representatives for
Loew. have relinquished their holdings in the house to Adolph Ramish,
owner of the property. This is the
bouse over which legal action was
brought for possession a few months
•go. Present prices are 10, 20 and

L. A. JR.,
20
Los Angeles, March

Hahnemann Hospital of Influeuisa
after an illness of less than a week.
He was 52 years of age and is survived by his wife, who is also ill
with the .'^ame complaint at Hahnemann Hospital, and his father, who
resides in Adrain. Mich.
Mr. DeFoe was practically the

ing as a .'jtandard attraction

He was

Angeles Orpheum.

Los
about
current
The
Angeles becoming a booking center
for future Orpheum road shows may
be credited as part of the usual
gossip accompanying the arrival of
a circuit head. The stories leaked
out during Martin Recks recent
talk

bu.siness trip here.

FRISCO ITEMS

in

the city.

busine.s.^

Saturday and Sunday

Koes to capacity, including

the standing room.
an ideal location
asked.

The houae
for

4

he

is in

prices

Le.slio ;nid

Martin, mixed te.an, the
the piano and his partner
optMiod the vaudeville with

Jhale a I
8»»>gun;.

a neat routine. The woman memDer has an execpti«)nally gciod voicf.
aithongh the returns (li«l not come.
Pretty

drapes

lend

a

classy

at-

ino.«-piu.|.,,

Dfive (Joodrnan

good

sj-/,(.d

spot, ofr»gi,siered

C.oodiuan showed

hit.

tome

J^'Pll with
.'Oft -shoe steos. his
i^u.ssiaii li,,pH -ettin;?
most.
^irN

The

CJriflith's

"Orphans

''t'tiieiive and can'.'uiig wi'll.
line licnve. with a teriev of

f'>'iv:s

lull..,}

'»g

the hf.-ls of

much. Coin-

to ar(»-.ise

two

R'le Wiis'Ii
;ieli,>ai,|,(.,].

siiiqing act:-,

The R.-Udays

.''"' e.vtra attra-lioti.
scoiir\'4
hir l.oiiors with soon- jruod c..iii-

The booking
called

at

'^"rna:!

all

tti*'^*"'

g.-tlin-.?

ii>ckett.

tlo' falls

1»\

the

I.aii^'hs.

with

;i

weak voieo

ati* p»Msi.«tenf reports here
Colonel Charles Rra.v. t<.rm«T

represf'iitative of thi* Orphejiin ircuit. is n'-got iat iiig to form
\aiulevi!le ein-nil in th<» Orient.
.1

Western

Ah^xander I'.-.itages is .'^aid
anxious to add aJiolhcr w e*-k
circuit
in

tin*

aciinii

b.\

San

t«»

!»•

hi.s

thi<r

hou.-i's

\.ilh'\.

Ncf^o-

in;,'

.lo;io.uin

to

nmbT wa\

tialions ai." rtM>ortcd

jua.l,.

.,

,1

,,,(!>

P.ro.-"..

e:..s.n:T

;.ct.

FLORENCE, IRENE, HELEN
EMMA, HAROLD, EDWARD
Chicago Tribune. During his
long career on the "World" he made
an especial study of the theatre, and
toolv trips abroad from time to time
of the

inspect the theatres and play.'^
England and on the Continent.

to
in

Ho was

sincere in his love of the
stage und the tlicatrlcal ptofe.s.sii.n.
and while severe in his criticism at
times he never turned a pun at the
expense of a playwright or player.
Some ten years ago he reviewed
"The Queen of the Moulin Ilouge'
at the Circle theatre, and penned fo
.=eatliitig
an arraignment of tiic
perfiiLtnance that it appeared <»ii
the front page of the "World" the

f^F'ET

AND EA7

in

burial services in New Yoil.
wove hehl Wednesday and tlw leniains ."-liipP'-d to his biii hitl.icc in
Mu lii;;an fur burial.

of

tor a u«mU oi
the
(iav i!nd<
1

ni.'.unt

.'<•.

ina';«-r.
t

•,

li

is

bann»r of the I'ara-

int»'ri-sis.

oi

hotjsc, daik
to re»»i>cn .S-in-

lucinre

lli.illo.

I >.

will

Iheatrt

I-.

1m-

.\l.irk<.w it/,
uMaiin'l in

the magi(i;jn. ili<-il
h«»mc in Los AiiKele-.
failing health for
iti
Me had heen
tuo .\«Mis, death resulting from a
The dec'»ml»!ic;ition <if diseases.
.\l;ir(li

also

ill

>'a"

l"i.'n.'i--<««.

SAN FRANCISCO
With

DAVE LXRNER

ECONOMY LUNCH

No. 2

STREET— N2XT TO CENTURY THEATRE

ceased was Louisville. Three sisters and one Ijrother survive.

FRANK WILLARD
John

F.

Smart,

known ao Frank

professionally
Willard, an oldtime

actor, died at his home in Chelsea,
Mass., Feb. 16. B^or 30 years he was
stage manager for Fanny Davenport
and played roles In her com pan leu.
He retired from tho stage about

H

years ago and engaged in the building business at Wollaston, Mass.

held membership
Klks. Mr. Keller

J.

Mm«. Dorchain, formerly

actresa
the poet
In Parid

The father

PETIT

key, PiOlls
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of

my
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May
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J.

and

old

\«'ar'<
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named Harcourt

rlerf;.\'man

wa^^^

li;«;ir.^

him as a

child.
ha<l :in inclinit iim t'lV. ird the .^tage ami, deciding li»' u- is
f-T th" mii)i.-;try, answered ;i
i!'»t

;i(lo)»tcd
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n-usp;iin-r
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The mother of Jane Craig (Way
Dalton) died March 3, from pneumunia. in Indianapolis.

The father

i;!

'•

:.

.

\

,

thri»ij';i:

uiili

i:.

l.i'nj

i'Ui.«ionists.

Tom Strumm

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE

tf)ts.
Here the liatchet iH
buried, the fmul laugh eoming v\itti
the curtain.
holds
interest
Tbe
offering
throughout, although never intense,
<lue to tho oxaggerate<l scenes .intl

change

H.

DAWSON

Los Angela, .March
H. Dawson. 48 .\-cars
1

.l.

IJenjarnin

veteran

vaudeville

actor, formerly of I^e.M.i.re and I) vson. died
Immc last week, after a .struggle ot
many we.U.s to recuperate frf»m an
opet;it:on.
^'>in(•l•
the ojieratiofi he
had l)«eM Kiiable to W'oi
l»ui h.-id

o!d.

"

Iteen writing picture till

appearance

The road company of "r..ombaidI.
Ltd.," under the
management of

Oi j.heum

His

ehu.
of Haws tii.
has taken charge of the lujdy for the
.\. \. .\.. v.hicli will supi'rvisf- the

o\\;i\,

closed
Ala.

hf»;,hoo«l

with

Leo

(^arillo

March 7 In MontTho plero played

througii the south nn<l ha
be«'r»
routed to the coast, when lite manai^ement .suddenly derided to do.se.
;

SAVOY HOTEL

la.'^l

\au<leville was on the
time.
Thorn;:, L. CjIIi.i

Morosco,

starred,

gomery,

.

•-.

Abie, Jr.

also

Oliver

BENJAMIN

(Kirh/

11*.

(Continued from i»age 17)
side room.
On«» parent tak<'H tbn
boy. the other the girl.
They ex-

Whitman made a manly

FIFTEENTH A, JEFFERSON
OAKLAND, CAL.

ST 3.

Special Rates to the Profoislon
Ttlfidionp l.\Kl..sll>K '19^

Service and Rates to the Profession

HOTEL TURPIN
17 Powell St.^
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week.

daily Mrs. Cohen, played by Misa
KIliotL
The rabbi and the juiest
wero well cast. Be: sle Kyton was a
lovely
Ho.se -Marv.
while
'ayne

CONROY

hnise (France), recently died;

hi'-

v.as

The mother of Phil I^evy, manager
of the Lyric. Altooha, I'a.. died last

was a poor Murphy. Mr. and Mrs.
Cohen were excellently done, espe*

her kouI rest in peace.

FRANK

of Fred Witt (Sharand Witt) died March 12.

he draggy conversation between tho
fathers after tho first net. Sidney
Franklin, who was bntu^hl out lier#t
from the east to portray the part
of Abie, Sr., was the outstanding
There are plenty of laughs,
I)layer.
coming at all times. Harry (larrlty

d'.'ir

AVho pMHHt'd away Murch

Kelh-r,

at

!*

As a ycmth lel.uni 111 i:ric, p;i.
^tnditMi for tli«* mioistr.\, an llnsli."!!

.Mr*.

.

(\irl I.atni'M. f..itn''ily v.itli llairv
rei»o\\ r;;i-ilic c«».i:
\(>n Til/*'.-, i-'
i-.-<-ntati\.' of III.- .^.n.i 1;'":. rnl.!i.>.lihis;4M'"!<ilMuarr
itiaUln;^
..;.<1
i^
itu; C...

I.t:

I*

vaudeville as a female impersonator,
also known as Marqwiss. Of late
years he appeared at fairs with
Aredo. the slack wire walker (Aredo
and Rldon). The home of the de-

Alphonse Desire Provandier, form(>r
I'leneh eircuH performer, aged H\.

HARRY KELLER
Harry

till'.

M EULIS

student

M. Nivette, for many years with
the troupe of the Paris Opera, and
Ansaldi, tenor, of the Capitole, Tou-

following" morning, with headline.^
calling the attention of the i)Olicc
the decidedly risque musical
to

ti;-

V/'.ion

Y.

Prare

in

Hoartbrokon Daughters and Sona

llcr

era.-^f'd

Tin-

r

Ma-hadow

He

Masons and

NICHOLAS

(

t

/'•"'• 'dl-are.

,.'/
"'^••«»!'at!',

a

as

Nicholas J. Petit, a native of Minncaj>olis, died at his home. 1619
I..aggon avenue, Minneapolis, March
at the age of 53. following a
8,
week's
Illness
from pneumonia.
The deceased had a wide theatrical
experience.
At one time he was
contracting agent for the Uingling
circus.
Though considerable of a
world trotter, he alwaj's maintained
his Minneapolis home. He was last
connected with the* Aultman Hillposting Co. A widow, father, three
brothers and six sisters survive.

comedy.

Thete
that

elMiL-..'

m.in a:id

noted

The

^J^^

t!:.-

was

the Coluinl)i.i

off.

forinrr ni

>'>

the
as

of

will it»»t i)lay that theatrv.
legit,
but instvad will he shown in the
Strand, a picture house. April IG. It
will be played at .'iO-crnt prices.

JV'^'*^'

^y

15.

rcpoited
pre\iously
Storm."
booked to open in the Columbia,

*''J
Ma<i;i]\

<»M

March

Sd, 1922. in Ehiilra, N.

Cod Rent Her Soul

Mtt.r

and the Towrncuj-

olRter.*. occui»ying
second
Terlnjv sonurs
;.n<l dancer.
•t

W.

•

with

to have amassed a
of the Odeon, wife of
approximating $1,000,000 Auguste Durchain, died
during the 40 years in which he was Feb. 24.

"Who Deparlea This Llf«

March

are to have
All
is manager.
a Monday opening at the new house,
as is the custom at the regular Los

D.

•

Chicago, managed for Sullivan &
Considine eight years ago In Salt
returning to that city six
years ago to assume charge of the
Wilkes theatre (stockL where he
continued until his death

was reputed

Mrs. Edward Kennedy

bills

Franci.sco,

1

a public entertainer.

a leadAngeles
formerBoston
to be the

San

1

J..ake.

fortune

OF OUK DK\n MOTTIKP.

13.

Alh'U Hall, for two years
ing violinist of the Los
Philharmonic orchestra, and
ly orchestra leader of the

eipally

a

PERCY ELDON
an evening's entertainment, making
an annual tour. He retired in 1914.
Percy KIdon died Feb. 24 at St.
Mr. Keller was married to Kva Med- Joseph's hospital, Omaha, of heart
ley at Melbourne. Australia, in 1887. failure.
He was 62 year.<i of age
She died several years ago.
and for a numbei* of years was iti

LOVING MEMORY

IN

JO cents.

Maliiue business is way off, prii\due to the influenza siege.
The hou.se seats 2,800, but can accommoddtL- around 3,300 with standing room. It Is the largest theatre

tour

a

In 1884 Mr. Keller formed his own
American show, quickly establishing
himself as an illusionist and play-

terms.
the

with

here, the sixth

with

1877,

in

through the Oriental countries.

Louis Vincent DeFoe, for jears
dramatic critic of the New York
•World." died March 1.1 at tin

now using a combination bill,
IJert
Levey supplying the R. F. Keith theatre, is
leader of the Junior Orpheum's orvaudeville. The house has six acts,
chestra, this city. The house which
a feature picture and a comedy film,
was to have opened Sunday, March
changing program weekly. The reg19. will be a day late, getting under
ular Levey shows of five acts play way Sunday, March 20. Ren Piazza
is

.

in

LOUIS VINCENT DeFOE

dean of the dramatic critics in New legerdermain and had u deep knowlYork. He had been on the staff ot
March 13.
Smooth running bill appealed to the 'World" for 23 years, Ktarllng
IN MEMORY
For a great
the Sunday audience.
Alviii and as a reporter in 1899.
OK MV OI.U I'ARD.N'IiR
Kenny, two men on the rings, gave many years he reviewed plays for
the show a good start. The routine the paper, as well as contributing
includes several novel feats and theatrical articles to a number of
good knockabout comedy.
W'no I>a!^R<><l Away March 4th. 1!>22.B
magazines. He also edited .and reCharles and Cecil McN'aughton
M\\ HIS HOI'l. KRHT IN PKAC'K I
won tlK'ir way easily with clever vised a number of books on the theBILLY L.
|
songs and bright i)atter.
Herbert atre, and was associated with David
Denton and ('o. in the comedy Belasco in the writing of the lalsketch.
"Poughkeepsie,"
scored ter's book on plays and players that edge of the magic of the Orient,
laughs. The piece is capably han- he had directed and managed.
his many years of traveling
dled.
Ri\'erside Trio provided apHe was born in Adrian, Mich., and through
He was
plause hit with good harmony and educated in a rural school, later go- through Asia nad Africa.
jazz singing.
member of the Society of
charter
a
Michigan
Jack Taylor Trio with songs and ing to the ITniversity of
American Magicians, and president
from which he graduated in 1891.
piano closed the show nicely.
of that organization for several
For a time he was Sunday editor
Josephs.

15.

Daw

OBITUARY

MARCH

Tho Hippodrome, which housed
the Loew road shows until the Loew

AlcT

Dr.

the deeeascd.

i\r

'

BROWNING

I

funeral.
.';i;r\

TWO

in

LOS ANGELES HIP
Los Angeles, March

}

BEN W. DAWSON!

lively manner inCalistalllnu: her as a favorite.
fornia number credited to Senna
wag tiscd effectively as an encore.
cellent voice

\

1'.

San Francisco,

a

in

March

I'rancisco.

Give Scene From "Fiddle Dee Dee"
AVill King and hi.s musical comcdN
HARRY S. SMITH
«• Entre Acta
slock will close at the Casino
Los Angeles. Mtircli 1*.
March L'r>. Tiie compaiiy will lay off
body
of Harry Seiberr Smith.
The
San Francisco, Mar. h
w hile Mr. King will take a trip Kast.
\cteran
theatrical
man, wht) tiled
Kolb and Dill, who are appear! n;.; .Negotiations are under way for the
and the at Phoenix. Ariz.. Ia.«t waek, will
in Aaron Hoffman's new comeily. Auditorium, I..os Angeles,
bo
returned
to J..os Angrh's.
lii.i
King show may open for a stock run
'Cjive and Take/' at the Century.
home, for burial. Smith was at the
there in Ma.w
are holding what they call a "Memof man.s' local amuseme t prohead
The entertainment to succeed the jects utitlt
ory Week" at the lious« and prea few years ago. when ha
King company at the Casino has not took over the business management
senting between the acts a scene
been announced to date.
of the Sonora Crand Opera Comfrom "F'iddle Dee Dee," the show in
pany for the Mexican (iovcrnment.
which they made their !lr.-it San
WEEKS IN L. A.
He had recently tourt Canad.t
Francisco appearance twenty year.^
and the Northwest with hi; troupo
ago.
San Francisco, March 15.
A feature of the stunt which
Owing to a booking mi-xui>, the of singers.
aroused much interest was the re- 'Creenwich Follies' is to play two
quest of Ma.x Dill each night that all weeks in Los Angeles instead of
JOHN M. COOKE
persons in the audience who v.'ii- on'\ On the seroud week, however,
John Maupin Cooke, age 51. died
Friday
on
close
wl.l
n 's.sed the first productio?i stand (he company
at his home, 33 Woodruff apart
up.
Fully two-thirds of the audi- night in order to teach San Fran- ments. Salt Lake City, last week
ci.sco in lime to open April ?.
enee aros*' <'ach night.
of acute Bright's disease with a
nervous breakdown complicatinn.
The deceased had had a varied theatrical
experience as playwright
and manager He produced playn
1,"».

i:mi»loying the Helen Kellar feature picture, 'Deliverance." running
an
hour and a half, the number of
varied styles of step- shows Sunday
age, with the
was cut from five
by clever to four.
The Zura Carmen Trio
ping helped materially
Harry Kahne closed the started the bill at a good clli>. The
comedy.
the customary hoop work is of the highest order,
show, which ran over
with the male member livening
Appearing so late, things up with
closing time.
productive comedy.
doubtful,
but
with
appeared
The present dance opening should
Kahne
be replaced by the more valuable
showmanship
good
and
work
fast
hoop work. Frank Morrell, No. 2.
won the entire house. His v/onder- secured laughing returns with his
held the talk. A heavy ballad
demonstration
mental
early in the
ful
attention with a clever Iinish -gain- routine proved an applause winner,
with
the
remainder
of
the work in
Rooney and Rent
ing applause.
need of rearrangement.
Adams.
(holdover) appeared No. 3. setting Saunders and Robinson, a colored
following dan.inj trio comprised of two men and a
a fast pace for
young woman, offered a fast routine
turns.
of 'blue.s" numbers and dances. The
Miller and Mac!: secured howls on
numbers are worked up in capable
the strcnsth
Ihcii Initial entrance on
style, with a healthy hit credited to
makeup. Supplying the trio. Victor F»urns and Adelaide
of the comedy
good comedy, burlesque bits and Wilson with their familiar skit.
"The Fnt rained Nurse." secured
eccentric dancing, this team proved laughs next to closing. Miss Wilson
handles the comedy in clever style.
A comedy clean -ui).
Llllic Jewell l<'aulkner pre«?nted
Hal Skelly, supported by Ini
her interestln.'; mannikin oflTerins in
and
Ida
Sauvain
Eunice
William.",
the No. 4 spot.
Kathner, headlining, scored a big
"A Different Revue." featuring
tomedy success wlih a mistaken Herbert Crowley, held the feature
Clo.=iing the
identiy fikctch enhanced by Skelly'.^: position in th«^ billing.
how, the act clicilerl laughs.
clever comedy work and dancing,
Josephs.
with Mis William-.; alaa a contender

Ruby Norion.

KINGS RUN STOPPING

KOLB & DILL REVIVING

San Francisco, Marrli

for honor.-'.

19
-..:=; 28

I

Sin Fraficisco, Marth 13.
Overloaded with dancing, tlie curbill hit a good averrent Orphoum

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

CinuiKi

Near Market,

O^.e Block

f*um

All

SAN FRANCISCO
Theatre*
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NEW SHOWS

so

PALACE
A

flyer circling the bar
finish for the turh.

was a

thrilling

turn shapes
three -act.

THIS ^/EEK

up stronger than

the

10,"
Ck'vo hamm* red his way to a
".Stateroom
by
presented
failed to 1111 the Palace Monday couple of bows with his xylo play- Gales and Le<», ought to make the
night.
About throo-tiuartors of a ing. Jimmy Flynn ctickooed a ballad trey grado In some of tho bigger
hoiiue prt'.strjt. Tho Ur.si halt of ilio from a rtago box to the muf-;ieia!i,s' hou.-es if the State rct^eption is any
bill, live acts strong, roiuainotl but
criterion.
Not one lino was muffed
acrompaiiiment.
Con.
because of the team's sterling readone comedy cntiy. Th'? exception
was I-.ravitt an<l T.ocUwood in a
ing.
Another mfin, doing tho "captain" rolo, assists.
diverting sinping and talUin;:; turn
The skit con:lt
cerns itself with the trepidations of
that could havo slootl coini)any at
Lravjti
that end of the show.
Many gaF>s notifeablo in the or- a newly married couple on a seastrains for comedy, ai all times cm- ihestra H»'ction Monday night, the going liner who voice their wildest
ploying a bag of tricks stocked in balcony catching a much better play, fears at each outside noise, imaginburlesque and many familiar gags Tlie house lillod very slowly, reach- ing anything from a heavy stormand bits. Ituth Lockwood mak«'s a ing its maximum of about three- to a bombarded ship, the captain
charming opposite and wore ^ouw quarters after 8:30. Of the ten acts entering for tho taglino saying the
stunning wardrobe. They wtic in live were repeat.s. Two girl acts, boat has not even left the dock.
fourth position.
Hank Brown and Co. perished.
one in ea<h half, on form should
A revolutionary aooking feat for have giv«ii the show idenly of life, The "Co," is a woman who manthe I*alaco was the placing of the but .'omehow it didn't work out that handles the vocalizing. The ".Sun"Runaway Four," a novelty acro- way. The Masters and Kraft Revue, beam Follies." a mixed singing
batic and dancing quartet, in No, 3 pn>gramed second after intermis- quartet, will develop into an interspot.
The turn was in the Marcus sion, was moved to No. 3, the Fred- mediary vocalizing standard. Two
Show last season and previous to eri«k Santley turn, originally spotted men and two women have dressed
that Ip burlesque and small time third, changing places with the the act smartly, .!;cluding chink,
modern and ante-bellum costume
vaudeville.
They whammed tlunj other girl act.
in the position with the ground
Ryan and Lee were the first to changes. The routine runs to song
dance doubles and ensembles,
and
The wake 'em up. Until they arrived
tumbling whirlwind finish.
AbcL
four open in novel fashion, wearing No. 4 the show dragged aimlessly. well handled.
ragged evening clothes for a song Previously Taflan and Newell opened
and soft shoe dance, the latter to with acrobatics, dancing, etc.; Frank
the accompaniment of a harmonica. .Jerome was .<;econd witli more acroIn
£uits,
another acrobatic batics and dancing, and the Masters
ETob
The lay-out current ;.t the Codance Is followed by knockabout and Kraft turn next, with singing lonial is one of those bills that looks
comedy and a bit of harmonizing, and dancing. The house was thirst- inauspicious on paper, but plays
following which the act went to ing for comedy.
Ryan and Lee's like a million dollars. The Watson
full
stage for some roof lifting rough and ready cross-fire and busi- Sisters share toplino honors., with
ground tumbling. The turn has lost ness came along like a breeze lift- (liuran and Marguerite, and the supseveral rough edges since last wit- ing the bunch out of the lethargy porting show is plentifully sprinkled
nessed across the street at the Co- and sticking a punch in exactly the with standard turns.
Originally
lumbia and seems set for a big time right place, A pair of splendid en- this week's bill had Barney Bernard
career.
tertainers, Ryan and Lee, both with on it, but a change th-^ latter part
Vaughn Comfort, the tenor, fol- a flair for characterization and com- of last week necessitated a rearlowed I-.eavitt and Lockwood and edy that's going to carry them con- rangement of the show.
landed solid with a nice assortment siderably further than vaudeville
Kramer and Zarrell, hand-to-hand
of songs delivered In his robu-st one of these days.
acrobats in Roman costume, opened.
tenor.
Jimmie •Tones at the piano
The Hannefords, closing the first The program-styled "Idols oi' Rome"
added clas.s.
Comfort sang six half, hf'ld up that section satisfac- matched up well with the impresnumbers, getting most with 'In torily, but did not go as sen.sation- sionistic Roman cyclorama back-up.
Maytime I Learned to Love." A ally as usual, the majority of the selling their lifts intorestingly. The
pleasing personality and manly ap- house apparently having seen the routine
along familiar
is
itself
pearance helped the singer im- act too frequently before. The rid- lines. Elsie Clark and Nelson Story
mensely.
ing and comedy routine remains the twiced. Excepting for the camouThe Dolly Sisters clo.sed the first same, with "Poodles" still by him- fiaged baby grand xylophone, it's
half, holding the same spot for the self as a dare-devil bareback ex- an average mixed Team piano net.
third consecutive week.
If Miss Clark would include in her
The girls pert.
have changed the act considerably,
Conchita Piquer (New Acts) start- repertoire novelty songs more on
following their announced intention ed the second section, after the the order of the closing Eskimo ditto offer something new each week. News Weekly had an inning, and ty or up-to-the-minute releases she
The waltz with Kuy Kendall is re- Frederick Santley and Girls (New could sell her stuff to still better
tained, the girls wearing new silk Acts) were next.
Miss Piquer did advantage.
fringe and novelty head dresses for fcix minutes andMhe Santley turn
Howard I^angford and Ina Fredthe numbers. A new opening double -', the former starting off well, en- erick clicked as usual with "Shopsong and dance with the sisters in tertaining while she was on, but ping."
The skit is well written,
red flimsy dresses was followed by lacking a finish, and the Santley act credited In authorship to Langford,
a selection from Gene Dabney's following her singing with more and almost plays itself. Combined
Band. "Man from Montmartrc" was singing and dancing. This made for with the duo's pat delivery it can't
next and new.
Rosie in Apache lack of variety in the second part, miss.
Langfort^ has developed a
bare-legged dress is seated at a the same as the two turn.i follow- gentle form of "mugging" such as
cafe table shown through a divided ing each other did in the first sec- biting his lipj and grim.acing at each
ryclorama. Her song tells of in- tion.
fool faux pas he pulls in trying to
difference for everything In life
Alecn* Bron.son, eighth, should have sell the lingerie flimsies.
since she lost her man from Mont- been spotted earlier, the position
Glenn and Jenkins, colored male
martre.
During tho song an off- being a tough one for a quiet turn team, were the first that evening to
stage pistol shot Is heard, but after depending entirely on talk.
Miss win the w. k. "Colonial clap," their
a brief Investigation she continues Bronson did nicely, however, getting colored brethren on the upper shelf
her indifference and returns to the laughs where the material
called for having no little to do with it. alcigaret and wine.
Yanscl, attired them and making the
best of mat- though the returns were hearty from
similarly^ in Apache, and Kuy Kenters generally.
The
turn has some all sections. The crossfire, which
dall In cap and Paris guerrilla
new
interpolated with the old clicks point upon point, is almost
makeup, enter for a modernized since talk
last seen around, a change for negligible compared to the returns
Apache dance. The singer repeats the better.
they get from the wicked harmonica
her ode of Indifference as the rival
The hit came next to closing with blues stuff and their identifying
dances off with her sweetheart. An- Bob
broom dance. They stopped the
NcLson
stopping
things
with
other new number used for an enhis singing turn.
Mr. Nelson had show.
core was an old-fashioned song and
John Gluran and "La Petite" Marthe honor of being tho only show.statue clog, the girls wearing exguerite closed the first section with
treme grotesque hata and short stopper of the night. He did five their unique dancing. Marguerite
numbers,
made
the
house
yell
so
fikirts.
It was a part of their first
in one of them
a comedy Rus- impressed on cute personality and
week's act.
An excellent bit of hard
sian ditty, that ho had to stop in the Giuran on his pedal proficiency.
clogging
accompanied
this
bit.
work as ever stands
which was strongly ovated. The middle of it, and carried things be- His hock floor
Giuran from the
Dollys seem to improve with ac- fore him like a victorious army. up strong, although
Nelson's interpolated remark that start seemed to be striving too
quaintance.
recognition. He aldouble
hard
for
the
Fong
"wasn't
dirty
a
one"
was
After intermission tho Mosconi
They laughed, how- ways camo out for a solo bow at
P.roa. pulled down the applause hit out of i)lace.
of the evening with their whirlwind ever, at that just as much and more the end of each number.
Signor Friscoo resumed after Indancing. AVillie Mosconi and Vcrna, than at tho other highlights of the
A corking enlertainei', with termission with his xylo hammering,
the latter working under a severe turn.
handicap, ha\ing an injured ankle a method all his own and a per- "Tho Edij:on re-creation duet with
braced, were rc.'ponf;ib!c for a lar^c son.nlity that reaches to the back a phonograph disc interested, one
of the neighbors audibly expressing
moasuro of tho receijit.s, but Louis' wall.
(Jeneral Pi.snno elo.sed with his a wish for more of that stuff. The
solo sliding and rollinpr split stuff.
that has been picked on by Tj T^rr clever s^hooting ti'rn holding most selection duetted was "The Rosary"
sensntional and it might prove interesting to
cent of vaudeville's hoofers, f(jl- of ilio house for th
try the same stunt with a rag,
lowcd them all and hung up new fina>.
LcU,
.Signor
using the hard hammers.
noi.se records.
A corking double
Friscoe
has cleverly mixed his stuff
just preceding, with Chark'y and
with comedy business via audience
V'erna in an nicentric adagio, was
plants, tho request thing unearthtopped by Louis. He is the Eabe
More (^onicdy in the aisles Tues- ing a couple wow wise cra'^ks. He,
Ruth of this type of dancer.
day
night than on the stage. A\ ith too, WHS accorded tho conceited
Bobby Higgins followed in "Oh.
Chetney," and repeated his other the house packed to tho tapes be- Colonial applause recognition, alcause of the "Four Hor.semen," moi;t stopping prOvjedings.
metropolitan successes.
The turn
Little Billy wit'n his new ".-lory
pulled tho same howls as at the choice .seals were at a premitmi
even tlirough the la«t vaudeville songs" cy«'le whanged 'em. BiHy is
other New York houses,
lliggln.s show tip
to the final screening of a very personable midget .md the
is doing a splendid bit of legitimate
character 'Work and is helped by the feature. As a result the patrons women loved him. Opening with a
were continually jo<^keying for seats, baby vamp number he returned for
.-.irong
situations and a sterling
m;iny deserting the rear locations a sort of Jackie Coogan number in
cast.
Betty Pierce Is an ingenue
for uj) front, only to find they were
who will bear watching from legiti- out of seats altogether. The usher- ragged J">i<'k get-up. The closing
song an«l danoe in straii^ht tux w.is
mate producers. George Callahan
staff furnished much of the bycaptivating, to say the hast.
Jfe
and Agnes Gildea in minor roles ing
are experienced people and capable play with ad lib comment about sold it for all it was worth, th**
humanity in general and cer- women nearby raving "i.utc' and
artists.
The act Is clean comedy, crazy
tain individuals particularly. It tried
although constructed upon a daring
such other adjectives.
their nerves, no doubr, although a
theme.
Higgins* hatidling of tlie
The Watson .Sisters in llie a>e
couple forgot altogether llicre was
principal role and Mis.s Pif rces
hole mopped up everything in sight.
sweet femininity and personality such word as "courtesy" in the As ever the buxom Fanny bears (he
whitewash the turn for anywhere. lexicon.
Because of the two-hour feature brunt of the hokum. They stayed
It's a pip.
over I'O minutes and ac-epted three
th«' vaudeville fiection was reduced
^Larlon ILuiis (New A« ts) IwM to live iicts, rim off in less than an encores, including the "mother" inthe next to closing spot, witii iiour. Kanazawa Boys opened with troduction.
•Steve Mulroy and Nellie M<"Neeoe
Hooley and Sales at tho end of the th' ir fast juggling act, including
their
roller
dances
skate
batting order. Dooley kidded th* m some clever pedal juggling by tv.o with
played
to yawning paps of imply
into remaining seated, gettinir on of tlie men.
Tho act is an ideal
chairs,
although
those
of
tiie
lailhabout 11 and doing his usual 20 opener for anybody's theatre and
themselves to
minutes regardles.s. The pair held particularly the .State.
One does ful remaining outdid nuTnb<r.
make
for
lack
of
up
It's a
them remarkably well, with Poohy jHit appreciate .a sight turn so much
Kidding about "There goes another i»ntil seated in the rear of the house, good act and »lesciv«^d b<tf<r .'ttii>uwas
tioM,
11
but
it
after
and
nothing
one," etc. T))o act i.s framed about although evjn at that one almi^t
ihe same as usual, with some now wj'-hos for a pair of li» M glasses or could .slop 'cm.
A Id.
gags interjected, and .sold in the teloseopo because of the bigness of
usual Dooley unctuous manner. Miss the house.
.•<ales, as always, foils to the comMossniiin .nnd Vance sub'^tituted
)»lete satisfaction of everyone. They for Howard and Brown after Month .served
con.slderable
credit
for day, tho latter out tlirovigh illness.
Tliere was a lot jt sliow at th*t.ickling a tough assignmeut ;ind Tlie bo.\s did ni<'«'ly with their s(Mig Broadway this weel< witii •.<.ven acts
fcettiug away with it, but could liavo
nul dance stuff, a concert*^d fast of vaudeville, .a Ciaplin re\ival.
lopped off several mimites an«l fin- bu«'k and wing unaccompanied by ii<ws wy?okly and a featuro pictur«\
ished to bows instead of backs,
orchfstra taking them off nicely, At that the business Monday night
'Die Lordens, in a fast aerial offer- 'file act was formerly of Mossman. was not any too Kood— just a iitthing opened, a !oop-lhe-loop with ihe Vance and A'inifred.
The double bei''tev«Uian half a house Uo\vi!«''«irs,
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Friday,

a light balcony and gallery f.Ur. The
reason may havo been duo to tho
fact that there really wasn't an outstanding name on the bill, and the

two hits tho show devclopecV were
acts that had been seen within a
few months at the American.
The Chaplin revival preceded the
overture. It was that old picture
"Tho Itink," and made it particuarly good for the roller .skating te.im
of Bcagy and Clauss, which folloAyed
tho overture. The roller skaters were
on just before 9 o'clock. They ran
through a speedy routine in five
minutes, garnering sufficient applause for the two bows that they
took.*

Jessie Reed, billed as "a queen
of blues," presented five numbers in
tlTo .second spot.
Her initial song
and her .second number started her

shape, and they remained
the best in tho act. The three numbers that followed were poor selections for Miss Reed's voice. It might
be a good idea for the singer to seek
other material more suited to her
style of delivery. Miss Reed, for instance, should not "talk" a song. At
that, the girl was one of the hits of
the bill.
Le Maire, Hayes and Co., with
their
blackface
turn,
gathered
laughs, but the act does not seem
Vbig time" material. It is diaggy
and forced in spot;^, although Le
Maire, carrying the burden of the
in great

turn, scores.

March

17,

102U

shown on the

screen. His one bi»
feat on the stage Is the water t »rture cell bit which he has had in
use for several years. Houdini finished off the early section in good

Jfaude Powers and Vernon
Wallace appeared No. 4 In their

.stylo.

They possess
vehicle worked up in
T]ne laughs came i«
rapid order, with the dainty offering
proving one of the refreshing bit*
of the evening.
Harry Jolson opened after inter*
mission, during which a "Topics of
tho Day"' and a comedy reel were
introduced.
Jolson did published
numbers, assisted by a young
woman on the stage and a^ male
plant. The latter is energetic and
one of the few plants who can be
relied upon to help lift an act up
rather than tear it down. Jolson's
individual vocal work gained returns with goodly applause at th©
quaint chatter 'skit.

a

finished

corking

style.

He was a solid hit.
The outstanding hit was Fcored

finish.

by

Frankie

Heath,

closing

the

show. Miss Heath held them to a
man, and they were still applauding
her efforts five minutes after the
news reel had been flashed, which
was after 11 o'clock. Miss H*^ath
is offering a diversified song cycle
containing corking material.
Sh©
landed punch after punch with her
numbers, and made them yell for
more after the encore, "Attabov.*

Coogan and Casey with a rather
light -waisted two-act, managed to
get by, considering what they offered. It is a singing and talking
An average bill the first half.
skit in "one" that has some good
Mclntyre headed in
points, but seems to lack suflflcient Hyams and
punch to land it with tho audience. "Honeysuckle," their newest skit,
finely in the assortthat
stood
up
The Princess Wah-Letka, assisted
Johnny
by a Mr, Royal, presented a mind- ment it found itself in.
gives
the
role of the vacaHyams
reading turn that mystified and interested.
The Princess got some tion bureau clerk just the correct
comedy out of the work, but it was light touch, while Leila Mclntyre
the serious moments that impressed as the girl from Virginia has a dethe most. However, she seems a licious accent and looks the part.
little
lengthy on her predictions, The young girl who plays the
whereas brevity and a little more stenographer is very pretty and winsnap would be just as much appre- some. There was nothl: anywhere
concealed on the program that
ciated.
The hit was delivered next to clos- could commence to touch this act
ing by Bert Walton with his singing for all around class.
No. 4 had John T. Murray and
novelty. Walton's personality impressed itself on the audience at the Vivian Oakland (New Acts) from
start of his act, and when he got musical comedy. They did nicely in
down into one and started working the applause way, though there
with the two plants that he has lo- were a couple of acts that may have
cated in the boxes the act proved it- had friends in the opening night.
Thornton Flynn came baC.c with
self a veritable riot. This is e.specially true of the boy that was "in his Irish brogue and tenor
3ice.
front." The manner in which he put Dena Cnryl again presides at the
over a parody verse and chorus of piano.
Flynn's voice It slightly,
the theme song caught the house nasal and without much mc'.-dy unand he stopped the act cold.
til he does his imitation
of John
Closing, Mme. Bradna. with her McCormack. as a McConnack vocal
horses, dogs and pigeons, made an record runs off on the Victrola on
effective stage picture. The horses, the stage.
Flynn sings with tht»
however, were rot working at their record. The scheme Is novel and
best and one of the animals proved besides that Flynn's voice as he atrather unruly at the close of the act. tempts to imitate McCormacks is
But as a sight act the turn is as much sujierior to his natural one,
pretty as any in vaudeville.
which might suggest he train for
"The Fire Bride," a fUinning re- the McCormack tones he appears
lease, was the feature film offering
able to make in part.
Just now
Flynn can do on the intermediate
rrcd.
time with a chance that the McCormack thing might enable him to
liold up on the biggest time if not
placed too importantly.
With ILirry Houdini headlining
Oscar Lorraine, who has boon abthe eight-act bill, the Riverside sent for a while, is back with his
drew business Monday evening. The violin kidding, along with some newlarge lower floor held a few vacant audience business and a boy and girl
rows, with the remainder of the as plants who are caught by him
house well filled, including the spooning in a box as Lorraine moboxes, which were near capacity.
tions the FpotHght to be swiftly,
The original running order under- switched over. Lorraine is popular
went considerable switching Mon- here and he is funny as well. He
day night. It was not smooth run- Cixme nearest to stopping the show
ning vaudeville, with several meaty and could have stopped it if he had
turns losing value due to misplace- wanted to juggle the applause after
ment. The original program layout his first encore.
Cavanagh and
appeared much stronger than the Everett, man and young woman,
way the acts were used Monday with Paul Humphrey at piano and
evening. The Wilson Aubrey Trio, Dorr Sisters as specialty dancers,
male triple bar gymnasts, opened did a full stage draped dancing act
tho show. The audience was walk- for the finish, of no particular briling in during their work. The re- liancy at any moment.
turns were worked up nicely with
Opening were Johnson. Eak^r and
tho burlesque wrestling falling off Johnson, followed by Murdov k and
to a certain degree due to over- Kennedy, a tall fellow and short
indulgence. More of the bar work girl in conventional two-act, then
would have been preferable. Wylie Farrell -Taylor Trio in old act. but
and Hartman. billed for the No. 2 with what looks to bo a new finish
spot, wore out of the bill and re- in "one," It's called a Chinese Cabplaced by Rule and O'l^rien. The aret with the two blackface men as
iwo-man combination had tho first Chinamen. The young woman plays
crack with popular numbers and .a cornet as*tlie men sing. Tiie bit
landed with precision.
has a special drop. The turn did
B. A. Rolfe Sc Co, appenred No, .1, well enough for this class of b<iuse.
having been moved there from Business Mo;i(.lay night not ciuitb
closing the show. The Rolfe offer- capacity.
ing is a variety revue well away

FIFTH AVE.

RIVERSIDE

from

t'jo

fiash

ac?.«5.

gene nil run of present-day
The musical end i- its

strongest nsset.

In tiiat line Ro'ifc
place alono among
v.'iudevll'o ba!idmaster.s.
The capa'olo
pl.-r.ing of hinise.f and
coworkers on
the
bravsis
easily
brought forth the biggest returns.
Featured membf-rs are (Jeorgi- Wiest

has

li»'ld

Iiis

and June Lo Veay.

Wiest

is

an

over-z»alous work.-r. his app.nivnt
anxif'ty to w(.rk up his numbers de-

tracting from tho general smoothness. Ada Morse off#.rs an Oriental

dance

in

.a

daring costume.

Ibdfo

ofr»>;-ing ieplr»c#-d

lott*»

&

Thf

Harrirt M.irCo. in the rarly spot, tl'.e

skotfh being moved down to second
after iutermishinn, an exceedingly
heavy pf>sition for an net of that
style.
.Miss .M.ulotte lins a pkivab!.-

Vf hide in "Wi-h and Wait.'
I;i it
sho jiljiys an old maid charact»:r w. 1)
supplied with ))unch lines vni.h
can b»} relied upon for l.jighs in
any houso.
In support ai*;' an
ingentie. juvenilo and charact. r m.'n.
Tho ro!es have hrfn will .^i-f. Uiih
the act .1 good hmgh produ.* r fo/
No. 3 on .iny of the big l.iliy.

Iloudini

<

Ios«>d tlio first lialf.

The

greater portion of the ijresont Ht*udini art jm devoted to feats hr j^' ;•-

fornvd

f...r

the

f^r^s•,

Mhi.h

Mt

AMERICAN ROOF
Framing up with a

briglit

sijct

here and ihrro, the eight-act bill on
the Tloof Tuesday evening entertained a lightly filled house to a fair
degree.
No outstanding features
were in'-huled in the runniim', with
tlie audjt>iice on no occasi(»n taking
' xce})tion;il
notice of what was going on.
J.)an Valerio and Co. (New Acts)
s arted luocotdings with a bang,
the opening turn outdistancing several of the later in applause winnings. Dave and Tres.sa, a «:uiorcd
couple, No, L\ r«'lied upon the aero'•all, daiuing of tlio boy. Di.-jila.'.'ing
some corking twists and knockar.out
work, ho <arried tho turn ow.- Tlie
show sl.icktned with Kn»'c]and ;ind
Pow rs «New Acts). No. 3, wit*-. J-uhin
nd T^'wis 'New Act*-) in l!:©
next position failing to leviv it.
A lasta Miislovo and Co. ult'i A
tla.^h dance offMing closed tic tii>t
iiaif,
Sev.i-al st;. l».s of dancin;; are
displayed by this aggregation, the
.ih'.c.
great* r j»oriion'of uhi'-h has
Th»' foiirteen-minute r(»utine )•» nlled
with fast work, the turn l»*jtg carried at a fast
ven pace, wUli each
^C'DliniH <1 on j^age 24)
••

i

«

i

'
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEJC

pHday. March 17, 1922

MARION HARRIS.

rREDERICK 8ANTLEY and
MELODY GIRLS (5)

Songs and Piano.

JOHN T. MURRAY
OAKLAND.

14 Mins.;
Palace.

Songs and Dancee.

21

mark and Jacob Alpert, both of S.i"ROSE OF VIRGINIA" (4)
lem. Aitliough the sale was priv;»ie.
Musical Skit
the revenue stamps on the trans20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
17 Mins.; One.
action show tilts purchase price to
23rd St.
Marion
Harris
of
i»hauograph
5th
people,
Iiave been approximately $;<ri,ooo.
Ave.
(Special)
•Uose of Virginia" has foinfame, in vaudeville for some time,
John T. Murray and Vivian Oak- yuung man as Union captain, niece The theatre ai present is under
Winter Garden
is
doing
a new turn at the Palace land aro a recent formation for of o!d Confederate otlloer and ofllcer lease to the Casi-y-Haj den stork
Frederick Santley is assisted by
Miss Harris has Lou vaudeville. Both of late liave been himself, and colored woman servant. romi>any, whieh will be in no Wiiy
his new singing and this week.
five girls in
after the man- Ilandman at the piano instead of in musical productions. For several Tlie skit btarts with talk between hindered with the sale of the propframed
act.
dancing
vaudeville revue. Three Fred Hoff's orchestra, her former seasons Mr. Murray has been with the old and the young men about «mM v.
ner of tlie
Shubert musical shows and Miss the Isorth and South, referring to
Midge Morrison, Marie accompanists.
of the girls,
Opening in gorgeous evening wrap, Vivian Oakland (believed to have the war and the niece. Without
Nathan Appell Is organizing a
Wood, are pianists;
Nell
Reed and
Frances Vernon and the girl makes a striking appear- been of the Oakland Sisters) was urging and for no reason the dr.amatic stock for llarrisburg, I'a.
two,
other
the
ance.
She
Is
a slender, willowy recently in a Shubert production.
pro>oun'>r man breaks up the converWynne Gibson lite dancers.
The Weiting. Syracuse. X. Y., will
with Miss Vernon blonde, of much refinement and an
For vaudeville the couple have sation through conuneneing to sing
It,
log starts
have stock, opening Kaster. for lh«»
effective manner of delivering a a turn that gives them solo and of the
Santley
lines.
Mr.
usual
the
I'. S. A., the Ued. While and
speaking
first time in yearts.
It may be the
popular
number or a blues that is double opi>ortunilies. The act is Blue and Lincoln, all in one lyric.
cutaway and high
Mae Desmond Co.
enters next clud In
three pianists on distinctive. Her enunciation is near abruptly broken into bits through
Then they resume the talk, with
hat and sings the
perfect and a hint of a southern this system. It looks as though Mr. the girl dropping in.. She talks with
There is talk of a dramatic stock
with a double, with Miss Gibson,
The turn accent adds to her charm.
Murray has seized upon what he her uncle and must be the rose of comp.iny at the Shubert -Michigan.
introducing the latter.
The opening song was an intro- considers liis "sure lires" and framed N'irginia. though her namo is Clare. Detroit, aft«»r present season closes.
gold harps
drop is embroidered with
Miss Harris doffs the act to include them. The turn Suddi'i'.ly i-he bmsts into song about
also a spe- ductory affair.
and goes to full stage;
the double with Miss her cloak and is in evening dress opens by Murray walking on the her home in sunny Tennessee. I'p
cial drape, with
DRAIN
for
"P'oor
Little
Me."
"Ghost of stage, using Mlsi? Oakland in that to that point everything had been
It is a simple song and
Gibson.
the Shimmy," a eute lyric, gives her bit to illustrate how differently a Virginia.
(Continued from page IS)
More talk about the
dance, nicely executed.
pan opportunity for a suppressed single man greets his sweetheart young couple becoming engaged, Truth About Blayda" was added to
The three pianists take thr stage
and the jazz delivery. A worth-while piano after a delayed ni)poiiitment has which they do, the thre',» ending up the list of Milne plays produced
next. t^NO using uprights
solo and a plug for one of his own been kept by her than the husband the rubbish by handing out another thi.s season, tho Tuesday opening
playing
third i^, concert grand, each
being fairly well regarded.
Miss Vernon numU'rs by Handman was followed does his wife. Following Miss Oak- song coiuerning "Dixie."
singly a»id together.
by Miss Harris in stunning white land s solo of a pop Song, .Murray
"The Pigeon" moved to the Frazee
On that frame it must have been
and MiH.^ (iibson have a converfur
trimmed
decolette,
for a pub- did a lengthy recitation of 'The floured it couldn't miss, but it does. from Greenwich Village Monday.
sational song, featured with excellished
number
is
that
"Mrs.
a
gem
for
Devil'
in
under
handle
it
avWarren's Profession" was
an
the
si»otlight.
The
They
as
far
as llosc was from Tennescee.
lent lyrics.
her.
She showed flashes of dra- gallery seemed to like it.
The red fire may place the act on withdrawn from the I'unch and
erage Way, with a bit of dancing
matic
ability in her rendition of the
A duet crept in, of a double song the small time, if the small time Is Judy Saturday. "The First Man,"
following, a tough waltz, and then
second tliorus that made it a pull- done b.\ a soprano and bass in 1SG2, willing to pay salary for four and one of tho new co-operative plays
Excellent daucer.s.
Kicl<ing.
downtown, has little chance of movHime.
Santley on in Colonial beaver liat back. "Ladies' Man" and "St. Louis and another double Si)anish dance get nothing else.
ing to IJroadway. "The Hairy Ape."
and skirled coat of thq '47 period, Blues," the latter sounding new for the Jinish. Murray made it grounder
her
clever
also
handling,
tesque
an O'Xell drama, should emerge
pretty
balwere
with
a prop castanet and "GOOD LITTLE DEVIL" (4)
sings a southern ditty, a
cooed
in real "hip" fashit)n.
business.
credited with being a most unique
Vernin
Miss
Misses
and
Oakland
looked
very
the
with
lad
Musical Travesty
Miss Harris tied up the show, fol- nice in her Spanish gown. bit of playwrlilng and well done on
an e.'^sense with
C.ibson dancing
17 Mins.; Jne and Full Stage (SpeThe couple work very hard, Murtho limited stage of the ProvinceThe lowing ail kinds of vocalizing, next
him. the trio slopping neatly.
cial)
to
closing,
\\ith
her
ray
town Players.
present
especially,
\'ernon
the
song
but
the
turn
this
and
doesn't
in
are
piariifts
City
Cutting Down on Buy Outs
and C.ibson double, playing for the eyel« she hops right into tlie lirsi measure ui) to (he best time requireAll exceedingly inept vehicle for
flight of the single woman entei- ments for entertainment.
special it ie.-:!.
four people who have talent enough
The majority of theatre ticket
lainers.
need
a
fkillful
arranger
applause
with
a
get
the
came
to
Tlie biggest
to be worth something better. The brokers have taken the slump In
results they seem cafrablo of delivCon,
harmonized singing bit by the three
salary required for four specialty busines.i of the last two weeks very
er! 1114.
pianist.-*, the vocalizing holding l)ack
people would necessarily l)e more much into consideration In regard
St me.
Santley's next numl>er, which starts LOWE, PEELEY and STELLA.
than (he present vehicle could be to future buy outs for incoming atwith a story about a wake and leads Songs and Dances
worth to anybody's house.
trc^ctions. They have practically deJIMMY CARR and Co. (4)
to a satiric.il ballad aboi t his wife 15 Mins.; One
Turn starts in "one" with male cided against all renewals of buys
leaving and honing she wculdii't re- 23rd St.
Songs and Jazz Band
singer, baritone, in red satin knick- and in a number of cases they
have
The wake story introduilion
turn.
About two yo.'irs ago there was a 17 Mins,; Full Stage (Special Cyc.) erbockers, cloak, horn;, etc., as cut the existing buys. With the adis extraneous.
Satan, warbling introductory lyrics. dition of one new .attraction of the
three -act of the sume composition, 23d St.
Vyi^n and jflibson antl Santb-y boy and two girls, tailed I^owci^ Jlefore an embroidered cyclorama lOnters Satan's daughter, tiny sou- Week the total of buys running
stood
form anotiur danciiiy: irin, lollowing Kvans and I-'eeley. This may, mean Carr and his four musicians open. brette in ^;hort skirl."-, lomplaining
at 21 as against 24 last week.
the ballad.
the ch.inge of one girl. It may also The featured member solos an in- that cabaret upstairs is too noisy
The
one
buy
added
this
week
was
The turn i« pleasing without .iny- mean Ihese oung people are play- introductory so!ig anent being a and di^ordcrly.
Satan summons 'The Hotel Mouse" at the Shubert.
The running ing in some kind
thlng slarrding out.
of a show during "Doctor" and prescribing musically cabaret people, one "vamp" In tight for which a small buy, about 300
time is 2'* minutes could stand the season
and venture into vaude- for the audience. He i* palpably black dre-s and tr.ain, and other seats a night with a 25 per cent,
trimming. The costuming is bright
The lilackface
comedian.
There
Is
ville at its close.
In the present lacking in vocal equipment.
return was made. The buy for "Tho
and the production end well cared turn they haven't ventured
much or musicians handle piano, trap drums, minor bu.dness, and scene shifts to lilue Kitten" which ended last week
Larry Ceballos staged the act.
for.
with much. The best, closing it. is clarionet and trombone l.\ excellent full st;.ge. where blackface man was not renewed, nor was that for
^Vhat is needed apparently Is a
Carr solos another pop does number whieli l.s fairly good,
an acted story by the trio, with song manner.
"J?ombo."
This week will witness
punch number or two to vary the^
song, then leads the number with and d« vers a monolot which Is
titles fitting the business, each singtho finish of the buys for "He Who
specone-two running order of the
clarinet.
He is a capable nftisi- di.-^tinctly otherwise.
ing in turn.
C;e(9 Slapped." "The National Anialities.
The tui'n did but fairly at
"Vamp"' ha3 a number, Satan's them" ami "The French
A medley Is done by one of the cian. A medley of pop and musical
Doll"; none
the Garden.
BrU.
young women, who should be satis- comedy number.^ next by the band daughter does a dance, and Satan of the three will be renewed. Next
led by Carr on the clarionet drew sings interminably.
finish
For
the
fled to sing a single chorus at any
week "IJuUdog Drummond" drops
they line up and <lo an operatic
CONCHITA PIQUER
time and get away with it; the liands.
out of tiie running.
In the spotlight Carr does a song medley with interludes of rag. The
Songs
young man dances as vaudeville
The complete list this wee'.; In€ Mint.; One (Special)
knew dancing of his kind years ago. on one knee, a la Jolson. With finish for its lusical quality is the rlndes "The Illushing Pride," A«.Winter Garden
and the other young woman merely rumpled hair and horn rimmed best of the act. The singing all tor; "Kikl," Belasco: "The Dover
Conchita Piquer Is Spanish, a fills In. If the act is the same now specs, he leads the band In "nut" through is melodious, whether solo Koad," Pijou; "Marjolaine." Proadmusicians soloing nov- or in combination, but the talking
piquant soubret with expressive as two years ago, vaudeville has left fashion, the
hurst: "The Ro.se of Stnmboul."
elty bits reminiscent of Santrey's porti(»ns and the sketch structure is
eyes and generally peppy manner. it farther than that In the rear,
Century: "The Perfect Fool." Conovelty number.
Carr plays the plain Junk.
She did two numbers at the Winter but at a price the trio may get the
han; "Capt. Applejack." Cort; "The
If tliey own the set they might
Garden Monday night, her third small time. The small time will like violin In this number, and docs a
Czarina."
Kmpire;
"Up In the
bit of Russian stepping.
make
vehicle
lit
someone
to
a
to
get
having been cut after the matinee that title song. If it doesn't care for
"Chauve
As musicians the turn averages it. thus salvaging that investment. Clouds," 44th Street;
because of the time taken by her anything else In the turn. Bime.
up with the best of the jazz bands, Otherwise tl cy had best frame a Souris," 4th Street; "He Who Cots
to change costume for it.
Slapped."
Fulton;
"Madelaine
and
but deteriorates Into a small timer plain singing and dancing routine
The first Is a Spanish ditty, sung
the Movies," C.'alety; "Cood MornMARTINI
and ROGERS
through the' weakness of Carr as and let it go at that.
Ruah.
first In that language and then in
ing, Dearie." Globe; "Tho National
Musical
a specialty adjunct.
Coi*.
English, with Miss Piquer disclosing
Anthem," Miller's; "Bulldog iJJrum12 Mins.; Two and One
LUBIN and LEWIS
one of those quaint accents that
mond."
Knickerbocker; "To the T,aCity
and DOT JENNINGS
Talk
vaudeville likes so well In foreign
<lieH," Liberty; "The French Doll.'
Martini formerly did a single with Songs and Dances
10 Mint.; One
entertainers.
Lyceum; "Music Pox Revue," Mubit of dancing at a piano-accordion. His partner Is a 16 Mins.; One
American Roof
Intervals in the song, the Spanish
sic Box; "Sally," New Amsterdam:
male violinist, and together they American Roof.
Following a genuine comedy bit at
ateps, accompanied by snapping of
"Lawful Larceny," Republic; ami
havwith
credited
iiave worked out an interesting muJohn Hyman is
the opening this two-man blackface
castanets brightened the song up.
"Tho Hotel Mouse," Shubert.
The pair open In a ing written the turn. The authdHs
sical routine.
The second number was a flower sort of cabinet formed by drawing handiwork is not displayed to any combination settles back into a
The cut rate list for the week
ong with Miss Piquer holding a the tableau drop In "one" part way great extent, the greater portion dreary routine of talk that cannot tops the buy list by one attraction,
be expected to secure the proper
basket of flowers and tossing them
back. "Mighty Lak a Kose" makes a being devoted to popular numbers returns. Included In the chatter are there being 22 shows offered at reto the audience.
neat duct opening. At the end they wUh a song here and there sounding several gags oi. ancient vintage duced rates, with several of the
She has personality, sings well come out in "one" with a solo by the as tC restricted.
season's hits being Included In the
which possess no value. A hard shoe
«nough. and carries herself excel- accordionist, running Into a rag
Th^ Jennings possess a good idea dance by the comedian at the finish last week. The complete list offers
lently.
PhLshlng
Bride,"
A producer can do wonders medley.
Astor:
uf popular song delivery and land is tho only redeemable feature other "The
With the girl, picking out the right
The violinist, nice looking young the numbers with certain pep th.at than the one laugh created at tho "Montmartre," Belmont; "The
sort of songs and shaping her turn
White
Peacr>ck,"
Comedy;
"Bavu.
wellman in tuxedo, follows in medley, appeals. Dot Jepnings is a
start.
more along American lines.
Carroll's; *'The Nest." 48th Street;
She mostly rag, and does fair dance groomed girl fitting in nicely in the
For a straight talking turns these
could have easily
"Up In the Clouds," 44th Street:
done another while playing. For vaudeville pur- song work with her boy partner.
boy.«» have failed to fortify themnumber, after the second, at the poses this is th' feature of the act.
Additional dancing would be to selves with tho proper material. "The Pigeon." Frazee: "Six CylinWinter Garden. One costume worn, They duet with operatic and pop- the advantage.
The boy displays Only new material will keep them der Love." Harris; "The National
a blue skirted and pink bodice afular bits for the finish. Made good possibilities of developing stepping going unless an entirely new routine Anthem," Miller's; "The Rubicon."
*«iir, was
Hudson; "i'our Woman .«ml Mine."
rolorful and in good taste. No. 2 in this snwill time house.
of value. His present efforts along is arranged.
Ifart.
Klaw; "Bulldog Drummond," KnickJtKsh,
lirll.
those lines are limited. A girl piancrbocker; "To the Ladies." Liberty:
ist Is used for no apparent reason.
DAN VALERIO and Co.
"The French Doll." Lyceum; "For
The numbers nre not sulflciently dlf- Wiro Walking
THREE DANOISE SISTERS
JENNINGS and MAZIER
Goodness Sake," Lyric; "Tho .Mounlicult to warratd the carrying of an 6 Mins.; Full Stage
Acrobatic
Songs and Talk
tain Man." Klllott; "Just Married."
person.
extra
€ Mine.
American Roof
Full Stage (Special)
9 Mins; One (Special)
"I'p the Ladder,':. Playhouse;
The .femiings, next to closing on
«1tt St.
A corking wire walking trio com- FJayes:
State
"The
Blue Kitten," Selwyn; "Shuf(he Itoof, were acconU-d the pr(M»er pris«'d of two girls and a boy. Tbe
A tri.t of nice-looking girls baclied
^Nlah' te:itn work in idarkl.oe |»efle Along."
C3rd Street; "Broken
11(11
1.
returns.
by a bhif. Ur.-^f and
work is divided equally among the
costumed in ab- foii' ,1 ilrop holding a piop antotnoBranches." noth Street; "The Lavr
brovi;u«>(| white
three members with ability disdresses that slionld Id'fe. which permits ot some co?i verBreaker," Times Square.
and
satisfy as an
|ila\ed in each instance. The routine
opener on their up- nation between the pas.uiiger and
Pearan. ,.. if nothing elsa Tlie W(jrk the taxi driver, that later turns intf» Songs and Ta'k
fa«^t. dilllcult and effective.
VaTwo
Mins.;
15
lerio illsplays e.\cep1Ional ability in
" 'Ion,, fioni a cro.^s bariplae^'d I'emarks coneeinini; (he f- rninine
^'loso to th,.
his solo work with his partne-s aidinters al-. are ;i American Roof
,'^'|»a<'ed at
ucnder.
ni,»s. with ono of the
b'l willj iiM,' th" turn materially with their
'Vtiis couple a|»i»' ir at
'npHjh.r. acting jis
men
the
T'.iclfic Coast legit liouses are ;in<»J <•
of
Willi
soiiirs
or
trio
th.- an<hor lor
xihielf.
which
consists
presetil
tlu'ir
the •^'Mi.
o.-(tuining and wire acroSaties.
A Tiouiu ing future eng.agemen: of
tuit, and
never leaviu'.; .ringing in a hiv.li I'.d.-c? to ii.-«d i-i
Voe.'ll woik b.v th" hriv .and Xioliii
i:isie
of
J. mis and "Her Gang."
her l>fi\ li, i^\^\^
!:•-'.
ojHfi.-r
in
f:!i»'"
for nn.\- hous**.
Ilnrt.
i,(i\v
lo;- :\
ai liie di.<uuise he 1.1- i.iity of U\<pK'uiMg by hiS ]);irtner itifet niinu.'ed
niiislt.
(he cab ;it tlie opn.imr. They njiu
tails
The
to
make
hatter.
talU
with
Tiie ro.id four of "Over the Hill"
Tl,.- sj, ..;>,!
.\ cin^vi!li
whi'.'h the girls itine r«»r a \iidelii.u mii.il'er.
t'l;
-ii. lib' with til epresenr lay<»iit of
II rider, the management
of K. J. ('.it •
flSTOCKS
dirricnifi* s o w
J\'o;U. gettlnu .-iwiiv
ed\ l\ lit of
in si.\ niinnt.s.
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REVIEWS OF RECORDING DISCS
iTatl'li/ difartuicul of Ciltkol rcvUics of the current

phonograph records)

POPULAR RECORDS

/

Quartet <Vccal)— Victor No. 18847
Male quartets, particuljuly if the Victor Co. employs them, must be
good. They arc fiubjeotetl to an acid test before their wares reach the
public. Besides, those two combinations arc familiar to vocal disc purchasers and kn(tw how to harmonijse and deliver a popular number to
best advantage.
It would not be amiss to state that

home

it

brings the vaudeville stage right

after hearing this disc.

They sound so much like "NVhitrman's that one wonders
whether I'aul Whiteman didn't make thorn himself, or Whlteman's
manager. Whether he does or not, the Royal bunch would not *hame
the dance master musician by the comparison. "(Jranny" (Young-LewisAkst) pursues the "My Mammy" arrangement allowing for numerous
brass, cymbal and reed effects, including a "stop time" arrangement.
"All That I Need Is You" (Baer-Santley) is a decorous, melodious fox
trot in which the saxes do tricks on the counter-harmony.

the arrangements.

DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND (Fox Trot)— Paul Whiteman
THEY CALL IT DANCING— Same— Victor No. 18856

and Onchestra

Whiteman always spells originality in dance orchestration. In "Dear
Old Southland" (Creamer- Lay ton) he has eschewed the Dixie melody
interludes which other orchestra leaders have up to now plentifully
sprinkled the selection with, and has played heavy on the SpanishThe comm)sition is an admitted freak. It is
Oriental chorus theme.
In the "go long, go long" session, \t rings in a Spanish and Oriental

tempo that, if not characteristic, is sprightly and fetching withal.
"They Call It Dancing," from Irving Rcrlin's "Music Box Revue,"
besides being a catchy dance selection inspired George Ade, the humorist,
for an editorial on "They Call It Dancing" in the March "Cosmopolitan."
Here's an Instance where one can write the nation's songs and help
make the nation's laws as wel^ Ade referred to Berlin as "that other
American humorist" and. altliough the more melody is devoid of lyric
expression, it hints of the comedy vein which Bejlin invested the tune
lyrically.

Whiteman

further enhances

it

tricks such as a two piano effect
strings for the melody.

with .a "stop time" tempo and other
and the switching of the winds to the

TY-TEE (Fox Trot) — Lanln's Famous Players
ALL THAT NEED IS YOU— Same— Gennett No. 4823
"Ty-Tee," which Gilda Gn y made at the Piccadilly
I

Reiulezvous, has

been rendered in more different ways than a cat has lives. Sam Lanin
of the Roseland lends his version to the general contribution, tom-tomming wierdly as do the rest, including an eerie clarionet obligate, after

which a "stop time" version is essayed. H's exceedingly danceable
recording. Leo Wood and Irving Bibo ought to clean up from the mechanical royalties alone, although the Kmall percentage interest one of
the owners of the Rendezvous has in the song ought to net that Individual a neat return In itself. That is his compensation for allowing
Uiss Grey to shim nightly to 'Ty-Tee" in favor of any other song.
"All That I Need Is You" (Abel Baer) is a straight melody fox trot
as Lanin does it, simple yet danct'ablc withal.

LEAVE ME WITH A SMILE

(Fox Trot)

— Harry

Spindler's Hotel Sinton

Orchestra

WABASH BLUES— Same— Gennett

^

1 J

,i,;

17, 1922

current Hawaiian tunes are of a much higher lyric type. Lange has
assigned his trombonist a solo, a novelty in Itself, and remarkably well
handled In the arrangement.
In "Jimmie," the cornet and the trombone hold a "conversation,"
A reorganization meeting of th*
Lange himself adding another kick with his forte piano tickling, not to Lyric
Writers and Composer.s* CuilT
mention the three-part honnony sax stuff. This record marketed at 50 of America was lately
held at Keen'.
centa is a bargain at that price.
Chop House, with 19 members pres
ent.
Plans for tho erection of a
songwriters' clubroom and tho pr©.
Charles Harrison (Vocal)
entatlon of a series of btneilts tl
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?— Sam Ash (Vocal)— Gennett No. 4814
further this end are being formu!
After hearing Sam Ash do "Have You Forgotten?" (Kerr-Burtnett- lated by an appointed committP*
Cooper-Stcvenson) one wonders why this talented tenor doesn't do more Otto Motzan, Geoffrey Ollara and
recording work than he has of late. It is explainable possibly by Ash's J. Bodewalt Lampe are mentioned
prominently in %eso pluns Thl
constant touring with one musical sliow or another which may keep him next
meeting is slated for April 7,
away from the central recording laboratories, but had he the desire or
inclination Ash could be made into an exclusive singer feature with some
The
Karczag Publishing Co Jno
big company. He makes the most of Hurry D. Kerr's smooth-flowing
this week brought Federal
Court
lyrics, BO typical of that wordwright.
proceedings against Wilhelm Kar
Harri.son, an old-timer on the discs, renders "Granny" in his usual czag, Thomas W.
Miller,
Alien
alncere style.
Property
Custodian,
and Frank
WhlteAas treasurer of the Vnited
States,^ claiming damage*
DANGEROUS BLUES (Fox Trot)— Synco Jazz Band
because
Karczag breached his contract with
MYSTERIOUS BLUES— Same— Patho Actuelle No. 20665
vesting the music
^K^F^u}""^'^.
^J
"Dangerous Blues" emanates from Kansas City where the Jenkins publishing rights to Victor Jaeobi'i
Oscar
House sponsors it. It is credited to a Miss Brown for composition, "Sybil."
Strauss'
'LasJ
although as soon as it caught on the publishers circulated the report Waltz," Leo Fall's "Ro.se of Stamboul." Franz Lehar's "Blue
Mazur"
that the composer had died. Whether they killed her off for publicity
and Robert Stolz's
purposes or the statement is genuine is beside the point. As the title with others than "Tanz In's (Jluck"
the plaintiff The
suggests, It's wild blues which the Synco Jazz Doys uncork spankingly.
Karczag Publishing Co. claims
an
The "Mysterious Blues" (Zamecznick) is a ".•«pookily arranged affair. exclusive ton-^car contract, datinir
f.om 1912 and expiring next fall
to
exploit in the United States. Canada
Rudy Wiedoft (Instrumental)
Mexico and Cuba any and all musiSAXOPHONE FANTASflE— Same— Brunswick No. 2071
cal, dramatii^ and literary
con.nosiWiedoft Is the acknowledged peer of solo saxophonists. In this Bruns- tlons controlled and acouirtd bv
wick release the soloist performs, some intricate and clever tongue work. Karczag in Vienna.
Felix and Hugo Meyer, heading
Rosebrook composed both selections and may be the same Walter Rosebrook who conducted the "Silks and Satins" revue in which W^iedoft was the American Karzcag Co.. uKreed to
reimburse
the Vienna music pub^
a "single" feature. This release is a novelty, but for the soloist's own
Usher with 50 per cent, of ihe net
benefit, if no one else's, he has yet to record a disc that compares with
prortts, in addition to paying
him the
his one "Saxophobla" and "Valse Erica*' of last year on the Victor releases. u.sual royalties
for publishing the
music in this country.
HOLD HER HAND AND SHE HOLDS MINE— Arthur Fields (Vocal)
I
The plaintiff Is suing tho Alien
Property Custodian and tlie TreasHE'S A PANIC— Kaufman Brothers (Vocal)— Gennett No. 4821
urer of the United States by virtue
Good comedy songs are few and far between. Both are of this type, of the fact
that there is now doposalthough one is not so good. Arthur Fields' baritone labors nobly with ited with the former
$23,632 in cash
"I Hold Her Hand," but the melody is too strained and forccil. although and Liberty bonds as
royalties and
the lyric is clever. The catch line of the lyrics is "Ain't Nature Grand?" profits which the Karczag Co. wants
Because Alex Gerber and Billy Jerome wrote a song by that title formerly, returned to satisfy estimated damthis Rose-Ryan-Bibo effusion had to be changed in title and again re- ages of $C2.500. It made claim to
chrisf^ned "Ain't Nature Grand?" after Feist, the publisher, agreed to the President of the United Slates
for this last December and with the
compensate Gerber for the use of his title. Fields evidently made this disc expiration
of 60 days thev are .«uing
in the interim.
the Federal Treasurer to release that
"He's a Panic" has a much catWiier waltz swing and was evidently money.
Inspired by the success of "When Francis Dances with Me."
YoungThe Karczag Co. asks for an ac^
Lewis-Akst wrote this number, which the Kaufman Brothers make the counting from the first named de*
most of. Curiously enough the reverse number, "I Hold Her Hand," fondant and any damages to reimburse them for the commissions and
is CO- authored by Ben Ryan, who wrote the "Francis Dances" song.
profits they might have realized,
riie Tama Music Co. (a Shubert
I
AIN'T GIVIN' NOTHIN'
Eliza Christmas Lee and Jazz Band
subsidiary) is at pre.«?ent publishing
ARKANSAS BLUES— Sam»— Gennett No. 4801
"The Last Waltz" and the "Hose of
"I Ain't Oivin* Nothln* Away" was started in Louisville by Louis Zoeller, Stamboul" mu.«-ic. The others are as
yet
before being taken over by a New York publisher. It's a real wicked low* by unproducod, "The Blue Mazur."
Franz Lehar, composer of the
down blues with a naughty lyric, according to the way one sees it and '•Merry
Widow," (\ue for earlv proas the songster with the holiday middle name does it you can't see It duction.
^
but In one light. And that's not very Sunday school. Miss Lee recites
of the bakery business and the "jelly rolls' for sale, remarking "if y6u
The American Socio(v of Comwant it and really crave it I know you're willing to pay." The Music posers. Authors and Publishers is
Publishers' Proti«tive As.sociation lately issued a suggestion to the continuing its copyright infringepublishers not to sponsor questionable lyric songs, and this is one of the ment litigations in the name of its
"?*^mbers this week, having nfed U
type
...^.„.. for
... suppression.
^. eligible
...
The "Arkansas Blues" (Lada-WiUiams) is a down home chant in which
.manTlooar'pictur'eThlatre^^
tSe
the laughing trombone and cornet make merry in the accompaniment.
unauthorized performance of copyrighted music for profit. Watorson.
Alel
Berlin & Snyder Co. is plaintiff In
three such suit.s. Harms and Remick
in two each and Berlin, Inc.; Fisher,

MUSIC MEN

a.-,-

ALL THAT NEED 18 YOU (Fox Trot)— Club Royal Orchestra
CRANNY, YOU'RE MY MAMMY'S MAMMY— Same— Victor No. 18843
A distinguiHhinging featuro of (Myde Doerrs Club Royal Orehcstiii are
I

with

«

March

GRANNY—

V/EEP NO MORE, MY MAMMY— Peerless Quartet (Vocal)
I'LL BE GLAD TO GET BACK TO MY HOME TOWN— American

Into your

Friday,

*

"

VELMA—

AWAY—

'

.«,,K—

No. 4796

,

Harry Spindler'a Hotel Sinton Orchestra (CJii^innati) is a new recording combination. The main i>lant of the Starr Piano Co., which
markets the Gennett disc. Is ii\ Richmond, Ind., Spindler's organization being one of the few bands that actually records in the main plant.
Most of the Gennett recording is done in the New York laboratories.
Cincinnati and Richmond arc not so far from Chicago and it would follow
that a song or songs emanating from the Windy City would be taken SONG OF THE FLEA— Feodor Chaliapin (Vocal)— Victor No. 88644
up by the mid- west orchestra leaders somewhat before It (or they) THE TWO GRENADIERS— Same— Victor No. 88645
ciught on In the ea.st. This possibly explains why "Leave Me with a WHEN THE KING WENT FORTH TO WAR— Same— Victor No. 88645
Smile" and "Wabash Blues' were assigned to Spindler for recording
Since Chaliapin's sensational American engagement the public has been
purposes anfl likewise may explj^in the capable manner in whicli he clamoring for the great Russian basso's phoaographic records. There
has done the job.
were none to be had locally, although Chaliapin had done some work

STANDARD

Feist

and Broadway Music

Co.

one each.

in

Charles Dillingham, T. B. Hnrms
Jeron»e Kern, Anne Caldand Edward Rovce, through

Co.. Inc..

well

Aathan Biirkan, have liled answer to.
Fred Fisher's Federal Court suit
In the "Smile" song
Koehler-Burtnett) the brasses carry the really for Victor In London. This moiTth they are releasing three of the basso's charging that "Ka-Lu-A." from th»
melodious ttrains to a beautUul accompaniment, after which the sax favorite renditions. Two are of a heroic character and the other is defendants' "Good Morning, Dearie,"
infringes on Fisher's "Dardanella*
horns in with its dulcet triek sHiff.
The "Wabash Blues," by Fred sardonic in vein.
In arrangement. The answ» r is m
Mernken (one of Isham Jones' jazz boys in Chicago), is just a "mean"
Moussorgsky's
"Song
of
the
Flea"
an
Is
energetic
affair
general
as
Chaliapin
denial, including that "i)ar«
^
blues, Spindler allowing the l)rasscs to blare forth tho rhythmic sustained noes It, punctuating it periodically
with fiendish outbursts of laughter. danella" is not an original composi*
notes that so distinguishes this "blues." Tho idea of mixing in Verdi's "The Two Grenadiers" (Schuman) and "When
the King Went Forth" tion, and, for a separate defensi^
Rigolctto Quartet as part of tlie arrangement is .an art in itself.
(Kenemann) are both of a martial order, the former winding up with states that the notes and the arrangement
<

WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN?— Edna

of "Dardanella" hav«
Jong been in public use and domain
and are not copyrighted.

the "Marseillaise."

Brown and

Elliott

Shaw

CHIMES OF NORMANDY

(Vocal)

My Heart)— Renato Zanclli—
MISSISSIPPI CRADLE— Same— Victor No. 18841
Victor No. 66025
This duo gets some beautiful close harmony from these two popular
A typical comic opera selection, and as Zanelli interprets It, it Innumbers, Shaw's resonant baritone carrying the theme in "When Shall trigues the listener with its irresistible waltz swing. It haa melody cerW^e Meet Again?" (Egan-Whiting) from the beginning until Miss Brown's tain of convertirig the veriest "lowbrow" into at least recognizing and
contralto suddenly deserts the lower range about the middle of the respecting the charms of better music.
record and soars high and clear above tlie male singer's.
The "Cradle" fong (Yellen-Olman) is another waltz tempo number BLESS YOU— Frances Alda (Vocal)— Victor No. 66027
allowing for some splendid haimony.
Ivor Novello, composer of that classic, "Keep the Home Fires Burning"
and by proxy of being
"handsomest man in England." also a British
WEEP NO MORE, MY MAMMY (Fox Trot)— A. Gentile's Dance screen actor, composed the
Mme. Alda's current Victor release. That "handOrchestra
somest man" appellation is enough of a distinguishing handicap for
any
male, but Novello is an adept as a composer as well. The title
WANT MY MAMMY— Sam Gennett No. 4808
speaks for
Gennett Is putting out .some excellent records these days. Gentile's itself, Mme. Aldas lyric soprano making the most of Douglas Furber's
Dance Orchestra renders two "mammy" fox trots that are distinguished dainty lyric.
by their ffovel orchestrations. Gentile features the brasses not unlike
Whiteman, the braying trombone standing out with a peculiar "shiveree." SERENADE^Aeolian Light Orchestra
(With Joy,

A colnrod songwriling cam which
was ofttimes dubbed th e Siamese
1

twins of tin pan alley recently had a
personal run in and split up. Each
took unto himself a new writing
mate and each offered new compositions to a publisher.
When they
found the publishers refused to con-'
sider anything not authored by the
two as a team, they were forced to
patch up their i)erHonal differences.

The Columbia Graphophonc

I

VOICE OF LOVE— Same— Aeolian-Vocalion

No. 14279
Schubert's Immortal "Serenadtj" and .Schuman's equally
memorable
composition
rendered
by
the Aeolian Light Orchestra is an asset to
No. 2171
Kven too many composers cannot spoil the charm of the "Song of the music lover's classical .selection. The strings and the sobbing cello
Love" selection. Originally adapted by lleiiirich lierte from Franz .Schu- Interpret the passionate pathos of the "Serenade" with due feeling.
bert and further Anglicized by Sigmund Romberg (from T.losscni Timt "),

SONG OF LOVE (Waltz)— Carl Fenton's Orchestra
WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN?— Same— Brunswick

it is

a charming waltz.
Shall We Meet Again"

"When

the fmooth, slow sort,
both eekctions,

Whillng-Fgan)

another waltz of
the sooil;ing saxdphor.e carrying the themes in
(

Is

KILLARNEY— Colin O'More (Vocal)
MOLLY BRAWN— Same— Aeolian-Vocalion

LOLA-LO — Velvetone Dance Orchestra
JIMMIE— ^ame-Cameo No. 432

No. 20422

Day month always brings with it a Hibernian collection
music on the various record makes. Colin O'More's tenor
will inspire

St. Patrick's

of

every Irish heart with love for his native "Killarney"
(Balfe)
Irish colleen typified by O'More in the love song.
"Molly Brawn"

or the
.Lover).

Arthur Lange's superb ai lang* n:* lits ;>re always the f»;Uure i.f this THE CHERRY BLOSSOM-Frank Quinn (Instrumental)
recording combination. "Lol.i-Lo" l.ang''-Klat»holtz) is a new Hawaiian THE SWALLOW'S TAIL-Same-Aeolian- Vocalion No. 14280
dance tune which will fiii'li. r establish the return of the Hawaiian sorg
Mr. Quirn was formerly a metropolitan police
patrolman.
In thr«=e
cycle.
Since "Ka-Lu-A" nuule such a favoralde impression every pub- Jig and reel selections he displays gifted
digit dexterity that ought to be
lisher is lining up an Ht'twaiian ni» lody for orchostra "plugging," but It put to more popular use by the Aeolian
Co. with melodious instrumental
Is to be th.inkfulfor Dinr the orig'.n.u set su( h sterling example, both In
numbers. The constant repetition of the same
chords is all weTl an
lyric and melody.
That "hula hu!li\ maiden" btuff and "Honolula-yoUa
''" ''"'' '"^"y-'"«^'"^. »^»t it limits the .nle of the
4ool|k" ukeltle propaganda lias L>ef.a buried never to be revived.
The fec'crd?
<

•

Abel.

Co. in

'year
,

'

annual report for the
ending December 31.

Its

Mfgliscul
1921.

shows a net deficit of $15,710,300 as
against a net income of $5,580.: 64. or
$5.87 a share on the J^O. 883. 731 outstanding preferred smclv earned in
1920.

President H. L. Willson in lii« jeniarKs to the stoi'kholders .^aiil in
part
"Large inventories and eonunitmonts at high pri<es, due to orders
placed in i;»L'0 in anticipation of
continued goo«l business, proved expensive and embarrassing throughout the. year. Tho.sc inventories and
conimitinents .seonicd necessary at
the time made, berause <?f the uncertainty of the material market
and the nece.-^sity of p'ating cabinet
oiders witJi outside jnmufacturers six to nine months in advance of delivery.
Anotiier important factor in our thI r»sulis was
the reiuljustnient of operating eX'
pciis«>!# incident
busii)» sm <»f
to
.-t

$44,000,000 in

I'tl'O

to

$

I

S,<,0(>

.

(

m

"OO

19LM.

"E.'Mly

In

If'Jl

the

(ContiniUtl on paj;e

];.•!. r<l

;:-•

'

of

J

^day.
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duction set over from the Deut^ches
theatre without suiticient redirection to adapt it to the larger theatre. The Danton Wilbeltu Bieterle.

BERLIN
HOOPER TRASK

to achieve

emotion by over-grimace
and windmill gesture that it usually
works more on the risal.iliues than
xr.thin tho past month Berlin has on the tear ducts.
The Edmund of
no Ferdinand Asper
•Jm' delus*-'! ^^'i'** ahakespeare;
Is an intelligent
levlval.s

By

C.

Berlin,

March

es
:a£

1.

•

conception, but over the r.'st let us
Em. than three separate
"Othello.'* draw a gentle,
5? ou current
dark and hurried
SwinterH Tale" and "Kinff Lear." veil.

^

Jessner'a long
irhe first i-i director
produciwliteti aiHl much heralded

the Lucillo of Cbarlf»tte Hagenbruch, and, above all. tho charming
Marion of Brika v.m Tfllmann did
all
that was pos.^ible to project
Bu»»ebner's introspective melan<*holy
out into the chill of n half filled au<litorium half fiihd. fur bu-iuf'ss at
this revival was poor.

—

—

Deutsches.
"Bouts ror?T:nand.
Prinz von Preussen," by Fritz von
Unjuh, cist including Paul Tlart-

At last .1 cabaret which one can
attend without the certainty of
being bored by the dtnsity of the
iucceedin^
humor or revolted by the puerile mann. Werner Krausa and Oily
r"l»ht of out* expectation.s made maudlinity of the topicals. "What
Boeheim; direetor. Gust iv Ilartutig;
impossible of fulUUIn Berlin?
tbem all bin
Impossil l.»!" you will
say.
Bient.
But pie enterprise was con- an interesting play, well produced
ceived and carried out by Russians. and acted; busine.>-s adequate. "The
his The d(i>th to which
bega«i
.Tessner
vo.ir
"Last
ilu* Hi-rlin cabaIneam Play." by Strindborg. cast
-eason witl' -Hiehard the ;i'hird," ret has sunk during the war ha-; inelutling
Ferdinand von Alten,
as made them jmpossilile
down.
go
of attendInd this evening, will
Helene Tliimig. Kugon Kloepfer.
viotorit^al in the annals oC th*.' (U-r- ance by any one above th<» h-vel of
theatre.
The
world)
a demi-moron. and iIk* opening of Fritz Richard. \V«'rn<'r I'.'rauss; diman (if not the
theatre, renct- the "Blue Bird" makes the fact «'ven rector, Max R»inbardt; scenery nnd
fvpaliat-naturalistic
stuliitied ranting more
evident by contrast.
This (liirt tion inferior, acting adequate
l-« against the
business
poor.
(known as the ;;^Theatre ;iiHl imposijible;
itaKiness of its time, created three cabaret
Moscow
th*i
organizations—
Jushnijs" in Moscow, where it was •Tartuffe" and -Scapin." by Moliere,
-eat
Theatre the ri\al of the now world -f.imons c:i>i.Ling inchidinj; -\4*n»>s Utraub.
Art Tlu'atre. the Brahms
Bu^r.'M Klo.pfer, Max ( Ju'^lstorff and
In Berlin, nnd. l^ter, the Belasco "Bat," having gotten tuKethcr .-^ufTheatre in Ntw York. The .services tlcient backinj^ to build itself a Paul ;ra*'tz: director. Iwan Sehmith;
overestibe
cannot
tmits
theatre at (lolzstras.-ie 0. presented "St a pin" atrociousl.N done, but "Tarof these
mated. But. as is always the case. an oiM^iing bill, which is so good tufl'«'" brilliantly piaye<l in moderti
back
again
swung
has
(an amusiiig experiment);
the»pndulum
that, if they can live up to it. the dress
and it is aj^ainst the ossltlcation oi: enterprise can consi<ler itself estab- business biisk.
forthat
the
naturalism
lish.ed from all angles, inoluiUng the
this verv
Kammerspiele. 'The Hen Coop."
ward loolcino: of the modern theatre llnancial.
•
from the Frenrh of Tristran Bermust fight. Ileinhardt, partially iuTlie
tluvitre itself Is colorful, but nard, cast includitig Hermann Thifluenced by CJordon Craig, begar. warm ahd intimate, even the blue mig.
Anton K<Ulu)f.'r, Margarete
the combat, but Reinhardt was ..n homespun cove:
on the long tables Christians, Stella Arbeiiina, Maroffspring of Brahms, and from the (at which one may drink lea or garethe
ICupfer;
director,
Iwan
naturalistic gesture he never freed wine, as one willj striking
tho nght Schmidt; uproarious farce played
his theatre: ai^alnst the impression- note of pymyathetic contact.
for its full value by exceptional enof Krnst Stern,--hl«
istic Verona
great money getter. "The
The high spot of the opening bill semble;
leading scenic designer. Bvomeo and
Rcfiactory One," by Hugo von flofemoted naturalistic opera. ;s the dancing of Julia BekeJi. who maanstahl. cast including Victor
Juliet
thus
makes
ker
initial
bow
Berto
last
comat
Only JesMi^'r brought
In tlie Russian dance proper Scliwannecke, Anton Edthofer. Maragainst sym- lin.
plete emancipation:
she has certainly no superior; in- garete Christians. Hermann Thimig;
bolic back:;i<jund3 hl.s actors symsentimental farce smoothly played;
Tlu'ir movements seek not deed the i>resont critic has n»»ver a failure,
bolize.
what human beings encountered her equal. She comimitate
to
Berliner.
"Prln?es.<j Olala." muwould do under such mtd .fluch a bines ease with trefnendous power
unassailable technique
and sical comedy by Bernauer and
rather to plarify and and
itress. but
Schanzer,
music by Jean CJilbert,
underline that emotion; and more- showman.^hip, showmanship, showincluding
Friizi
Massary
manship! Can the "Blue Bird" hold cast
over, e ch and every one is flred
(starred).
Ralph Athur Roberts,
Ye.^, as long as the scouts
With a con«cil^us feeling for form, her?
Paul
Rehkopf,
Pepi
Zampa;
medidon't
her.
get
example:
give
an
To
stylized.
t e.
ocre stuff trimmed to the Massary
The triatm.-nt of the famous "A
The other hits are "The Russian measure and tht^refore a success
horse! A h<»rse: My kingdom for a
Richard appears Music Box.'' an eccentric dance; owing to the tremendous popularity
horse!" speech.
"Parade." whicli burlesques mili- of this soubret.
ftt the top of a twenty-step crimson
Theater In der Koeniggraet^rr
italrcase; oiT stage sounds a heavy tarism, with soldiers dressed as stiff
theme of fate the blare of trum- dolls, and, above all.» "Barrooms" Strasses. "Manon Lescaut." drama
Keeping (Kneipen), in which only the faces by Carl Sternheim, cast including
pets, the boat of drums.
•zact time to this rhythm, both of the actors, grotesquely made up. Maria Orska. Johannes RIemann,
Impossibly dull
bodily (he half dances, half stag- are stuck through holes in a humor- Walter Janssen.
and 4ieavy handed; performance Ina broken puppet) and ously exaggerated drop.
Ipers like
Tocally (the words are perfectly
The
announcer (conferencier) of adequate; scenery by Hermann
has moments of great
fitted to thf melody), he descends,
the evening is, moreover. J, JashniJ. Krehan
finishing the speech at the bottom. the director, who speaks Oerman charm;
business medium.
Guest
Where he meets hia death at the with a most amusing Russian ac- performances of the Moscau Art
ipears of Richmond's retainers.
cent. This use of the local language theatre, including the plays "Uncle
(and it is also used in several songs Wanja." "The Three Sisters" and
"The Cherry Orchard." by ChekofC;
"Richard" was completely jbuc- and sketches) widens the appeal
Another big asset is "Hamlet," Gorki's "A Bodging for
eessful; 'Othello" certainly is not. considerably.
whose performance in the scenery of A. Chudjakaw and P. tiie Night," "The Brothers KaramatKortner.
Casts Included
the zoff,' and others.
"Richard" wAs one of the chief Tschelischetschew. especially
Katschalow, Massalitinow, Pawlow,
factors of Its appeal, Is here quite latter's, whose "Kneipen," German
Scharow,
Germanowa
and Chekoff'.s
misplaced as Othello, lie vacillates and Russian, are nothing less than
The personal presence of
always between the saccharine and masterpieces of caricature In drop widpw.
StantislawskI
liimself
was lacking,
the animalio: the almost childlike form. "Imagine a stage set that
and this fact made itself continually
tialvete of the character ho never actually gets a two-minute laugh!
felt.
Business
quite
was
satisfaconce achieves. And moreover, the
however, owing to the huge
lago of Albert Steinrueck is ImMax Reinhardt has Ju?;t staged tory,
Russian
colony
here.
at
possible—too old
or too stupid Offenbach's "Orpheus In Hades"
Bessing.— The Red Robe," by
(probably the latter) to ever grasp the Grosses Schauspielhaus, and for
Jessncr's ideal, he ruins scene after the first time in months the evening Brieux, cast including Kurt Goetz,
Badly staged but re•ceno by clumsy body work and rule Is "sold out" a feat, when one Maria Fein.
lack of any consistent feeling for considers the 4,000 seats to be filled deemed by Goetz's brilliant performtempo. From the rest of the cast and the fact of a 300-mark top (very ance in the leading role. Business
tonly the Rodrigo of Martin Wolfhigh for Berlin). This result hag good.
gang and the Ludovico of Arthur been achieved in two ways the use
Theater in der KommandantenKrausneck deserve special mention. of this playhouse for spectacular strasse. Jewish Art theater ^rom
The scenery of Emll Pirchan has a musical shows, which Is, as with the Wllna, with an ensemble including
fevered originality, but is too elabo- Century in New York, a solution of Sonja Alomls, Alexander Asro, Chain
rate,
causing, as It does, waits the top-heavy playhouse, and tiie Schneiur; director, David Herman.
Which break the steady flow which employment of an all-star cast In a Their big success has been a very
•hould always characterize a Shake- standard revival.
praiseworthy production of Sch.
epeare production. The direction of
The stellar troupe Is, moreover, a Anski's poetic "Dybuk."
Jessner achieves at moments a brilliant feat of casting throughout.
"Beonce
State Schauspielhaus.
•trange Intensity, but the sum total The Jupiter of Max Pallenberg carand Lena," by Buechner, and- "The
li chilling, owing primarily to the ries to resounding roars;
he has Servant of Two Masters,'' by Golfact that we have here merely a completely solved the vast spaces of
eoUection of effects rather than as tho former circus. Not less admir- donl, capt including Lothar Muethel.
hould* be the case, a unity Into able in its way is the Pluto of Carl Ernst Begali Karl Etlinger, AnneWhich ail deiails blend to Insigrnill- Clewing, the well known operatic marie Seidcl, Vick Werkmcsiter,
Martin Wolfgang. Fritz Hirsch; ditance.
tenor; not only docs his singing got rector. Reinhard Bruch;
.*<cenery,
over, but his dialog is registered Emil Pirchan; costumes, Botte Prit•'The
\Vi?i tor's
the through such admirable diction that zel. A superior theater evening, actTale"
at
Schiller U an example of tho Rein- each and every point drops over for
ing, production, Fcenery and coshardt method with Jessnerlan trim- its full value.
The singing of tumes, combined with the wit of the
niings. th'- production being realistic lierfha A'arnhagen nnd Kli/.aheth
farcos, gave absolute compleave in ono or two scenes. During IV'Uihberg is of su|)erior sort, while two
the trial of Hermione the crowd is Hans Wassman gets the meat from tion.
*»«ed as background and only gives a minor comedy role.
purely artilleial
IhU the direction of MilK Reingroup reactions,
wnlch are t^^ed for their sound hardt is. to speak gently, nice and
>Jlue to heighten tho emotion of nuHliocrr; indeed, there are at least
*ne n]ome:ir.
The sf^enery is fiuito siin'.e do/.' n revue diiectors in New
iniplo .'in.l K.iy.
The Beontes of York v.ii could liave considor.ibly
r'ae-ohke and the Ilermionc beMi'td his work, among the minu*^
ft/^i^^
Else Hrinis aio inadequate for qualities- of wliicli must .surely bf>
H.
jy
ytllerent re;i.sons.
I'aesehke being nan^o,i the selection 'of Max Re»'.
100
negarivo
Cape To.vn. Feb. 3.
:uul
ICeims ovcr- Stockholm, as scenic designer. To
T.eonarl Rayne Co. playing sea^'"^
^^^^
AutolycuH of a Gt-rtn.m. owing to th<* low stand
AiV J^^Aured
I'.rnuii. the old shepl er.l. and
.son at Opera ilousf. arxl doing good
.'ird of optietta production in B<'rlin.
ilrown
those
siaged:
<'f Arthur Mi-n/.-l and Bein^\hat
l'la.\ s
but
btisine.-,-*.
masterly,
feiins
It
PJJ^'^n
Koestlin f,re humorous^jor- poor people would do if th>>y saw a SiiuMr."
Ciirniva'." 'Dear Brutus,"
5*l'!*
jrauinv (.f s,j high an order that •jollies" c;in onlC" l»e diiijnusfd by
.--Jrjveri
Days' Leav»«," "The Slun
^ne evonin^
r;am*»' and "Bord Bl'hard In liie
haves an Oxcelleit a f-hell siu'ck expert.
wier-tast...
1' in try.This
p(.i>ular-prired
ineatre itop. 20 marks,
while oihers
Other latt^ luodu' tions at tue
For tlir*'* we»'ks th" Tivoli has
'"S'l as \\\y\) deserves all the (jj-ossc* Scbiuspit'liiaus were 'JJanVrJk^
^-reait lur its
a. hievement.
fons B'.Mih' and "Co'lz von B<'r- cut out vaudeville and the Afri'an
Th'-alres ]n-'-s<'nt p int<»rninK', 'K'-d
lb hingt'ii." tlve latter being a (inif*
(;o»-tiH'>
Riding Hood" doing capacity. Th*c>f
revival
sati.-fa<^'<.»ry
youtlifuliy ron)anfic di-ama und<T small ('iuHMisions of the stag** som«h.imperfd tie jianto, but tho
dimt.
v.'hat
tb»^ comtM-i.-nt. if not brili

Son

atwli''

*nd iu^t as

State Schausplelhaus,
the case with each
Chaplin lilm. the very
Is
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AUSTRALIA
By ERIC H. GORRICK
Sydney. Jan. 12.
*
HER MAJESTY'S.— "The Boy."
musical comedy, opened two weeks
ago.
Although not success when
produced in Melbourne, piece caught
on here. Arthur Stigant in principal role a riot. Bance Lister, Gl.idys
.set

Holland

Les

Moncrieff,

Seems

N. Talt, Bai-

and Grant i)resent this year's
pantomime. "Sinbad the Sailor."
Book by Wilmer Bent ley and Eard-

ley

Turner.
Numbers mostly all
Scenery magnidpublished liits.
cent. I'hil Smith, <lame. fairly fimny. Jennie Hartley, dashing princiley

and Da we
comedy is old.
ley

Cannot

.Tack

HOYT'S— "The

in the

Wood.*

Fighting Lover.*

•'Wealth.'»

Adelaide

ROYAL.— Mr. and Miss Tree,
Suther, Cestria. Cahlll and Brooks.
Chas. Zoll, George Hird.
(JARDEN.— Humphrey Bishop Co.

KINGS— Miml Digger Co.. Edgar
Bargrol, Craydon and Mack, Padgen
and Stanley, Brull and HemSley,

WON DERG R A F.— "Lif e."
GRAND— "Fine Feathers."
ATTSTRAL— English
OZONE.— "The Road

Pierrots.

Demon."

,

as Sinbad.

Brisbane

EMPIRE. —Walter George
Rogtr

lips.
sic.

Trio, Scott

T I V O L I.— "The Woman Cod
STRAND.— "Wolves of the North."
NEW ZEALAND

Changed."

Auckland

HIS MAJESTY'S.—Joe Coyne
"Wedding

OPERA HOUSE.— Winter's

Moimting, dressing and light-

fred, Stirling

Show

death. Amy Rochelle, principal boy,
sings well. Alice Bennetto, principal girl, poorest type yet seen on the
Australian stage. Roy Rene 1« fun-

ny as a burlesque Hebrew. Verna
Bain principal dancer. Very beauBilly Be Brun splendid as
tiful.
Cat. Rest of cast Just get by.
set for long run.

Show

Dogs,

La Rcvcdos. Dc Wiland Love, Revue Co.
STRAND.— "The Lost Romanco.'*

two

carries

Butt.

KING'S.— Pantomime.
Otis Mitchell,

Glrton College Girls
Captain Adams and
Odiva's Seals scored tremendous hit
near closing. This act has been the
biggest card Fullers have yet had.
The show lacks comedy. What there
Is is old stuff and has been done to

In

Bells."

TOWN HALL—Clara

Hamilton Webber wrote mu-

ing gorgeous.
specialty acts.
hit in act one.

Co.,

and Graham, Bob

While.

—

EMPIRE.— 'The

Cheat."

Waflington
a. O. H.— "The
Jan. 16, "Scandal."

»

Lilac

TOWN HALL.— Q.

P.

Domino.-

Comedy

Co.

HIS MAJESTY'S— Bert Coleman.

Weir and

Poole. Walter McKay, Remona, Billy Elliott. Edna and Paul,
Andy McPherson, Miller and Rainey,
Flora Cromer, Shaw and Keith, Renaux and Arta.
EMPRESS.— "Conquest of Canaam." "The Princess of New York."
Charles Ray In "Ho-

QUEEN'S—

mer Comes Home."

TIVOLI—Wilkle Bard

returned
for short farewell season. The Jacksons, acrobats, opened. Jack Thompson got over with Scottish songn.
Brooklyn, ball -puncher, slowed up
Just got by. Brown and Burbill.
Songs as old
Qhell, songs, flopped.
Harko, cartoonist,
as the hills.

Harmston's Cockatoos
I'edro and Peand sf)ngs, poor type of
Jean and Jacques, acrobats,

went over.

closed intermission.

Chrittchurch

ROYAL.— "Peg o' My Heart.*
OPERA HOUSE—Tubby Stevens.
Granville and Fields, Russell and
Frost, Tilton and West. Loader and
Laney, Mable and Malfc, Keating
and Ross.
LIBERTY.— "Mother o' Mlno.QUEENS.— "Blind I'outh."

drina, violin
act.
closed.

FU LLER

'

S.

Dunodin

HIS MAJESTY'S.— Trigger

— Business

PRINCESS.— Stock

good.

has rr e to pieces since last seen
here. One or two bits need cutting
out. Absolutely obscene. Ralph Sawyer, Tike Carpenter and B'red Whit-

low best of bunch. Beresford and
Rennle, songs, opened second half.

Got over. Laura Guerlte,' same old
numbers. Act very coarse. Richardson Brothers and Cherrle, songs and
Act one of the
talk, just got by.
worst ever seen in this house. Most
of act Is lifted from Mclntyre and
Heath. The ghost bit they do has
been pulled In this country for

OCTAGON—

Co.

Co.

CALEDONIAN.— Wirth's

"Smart Set Diggers," return. Show

Circua.

The Wicked Dar-

ling."

Ferry the Frog
Melbourne.

is

a big su«^ces9 In

"Scandal" l>egins a totir of New
Zealand Jan. 16. Maude Hannaford
featured.

Wilmer Bently has returned to
America. He produced 'Irene" for
Wnilamson-Tait.

William
One of the men In blackface.
Vaude and Verne, songs and topical Joe Coyne
went over big. Wells and Wells
year.«».

J.

Kelly has joined tha
New Zealand.

Co. In

talk,

closed.

GRAND— "Affairs

of Anatol."

LYCEUM. — "The Woman God
Changed."
CRYSTAL PALACE. — "Up In
Mary's Attic."
HA YMARKET— "Serenade." "Are
You Legally Married,' '"Break the
News to Mother," Preston, Perrin
and Keith, dancers.

Ella Shields opens at the Tivoll
Jan. 14.
Mis.i Shields has been «
riot on the Musgrove circuit.

The Crystal Palace. rec«»ntly destroyed by collapse of building next
door during a Are, has been rebuilt.
Owing to recent storma the Palace, Melbourne, was flooded through
water rushing

Melbourno
ITER MAJESTY'S— "Babes

levfll.

the

In

ROYAL.— "Laughter

until

In from the ."Street
The theatre had to be closed
the water subsided.
"Bab<»i

the Wood," Fulkrs pantomime,
was playing there at the lime.

In

W<Jod."
of Fools."

KINGS.— "Tea for Thre^. Marie
Brodle Mack, booking manager
Tempest and Graham Brow'n.
Is going to take
TIVOLI.— "The Frolics of 1021." J. for tlie Fuller
W. Rirkaby, Ada Cerllo. Peggy Peat. over the San Francisco olH^'e of the
.s,

BIJOL'.

— Bradley

A

Hamilton,

Bennie Fuller, at present In
America, returns home In March of
firm.
tills

year.

Berg

anil English, pr.^s^ntlng tin
on the Fuller timn,
are going to spilt.
Trouble arose
over one of the iri<'ks b^ing cut out,
Thoy leave for the Statei on tlte
same boat in a few wcoks' tlm»».

athletic novelty

SOUTH AFRICA

)

HANSON

By

l^ALACE —"Babes
Fuller's panto.

8core<i

Gracie Lavers, principal
Hassan, Kelso
girl, pretty.
B.illy
Henderson, Rit:^ Edmonds, others.
Business big twjce daily. Wilmer
Bcntley produced.
ROYAL.— "You're In Love" (revival). Jan. 14. "Merrb^ England."
I'AL.VCE.— 'Scandal' (revival).
J.in. 11, "The Private Secretary,"
with Charles Whalcn.
G. O. H. Sir Benjamin and John
Fuller present their annual pantomime, "Dick Whittington." Buslwonderful, huge auditorium
nes.s
Whole show
packed twice daily.
written .and produced by Nat Phil-

Enjf-

$t

J'RIN'CESS.— "Bluebeard.*'

vocal efforts nil. Edgwork hard. Thvir

Her

pal boy.

Long, ICanawa. Berg

<fc

lish. Gill>erts.

others.

for long run.

CRITERION.— J. &

Ling

I't'.'uiess

a flno
rest of

«»tng<»

hi.-»

The

ance.

good

th»j

Eddie and

appear-

cast

ia

Fifl

De Tlsne

are a hit

"Bluebeard" at Princess. They
prcvi'ju-ly app'^ared in vaudiViUe.

in

In

at

Jack and Mary Graham, import'^d
from America by Fullers, have had
to lay off owing to a family evetit

hand:s.

'

ALH.VMR1!.\— (Jood

•

'

Mai tin. J:ui,"-n
had an opportun-

r»rtiori of is'arihein/.
Ki'>»'f»f.r

as

C.oel/.

to usr Ills thro.ity riiutiiig t-t
Of the leMKiitiing last
fjood en«<'t.
111.'
foil.wir.g jd:tyers dt'S«'rve .^pfI.-oni.' l»u\al. Bifml
iraiiHoj'.:
fi.'il
Kdwin
Tr«'-^nit7..
(;.-rrud
.\slan.
Fra:r/. ll.us i: au««ewett« r, Iri^'dity

rifii

is'uelnie.

"iUJujiin''-*^

was ade-

good, and
ni;»d.*
m;ina^i''rs
th«'ir efT«»rts liave re.*tilre«I in even
Tin? panto i« enjoyaid*-.
worlviiig.
Tiie di"» sr»"« ar*- pi*^tty .and \\\>chorus gooi' With tiintdnl numl>ers
B^T'iatn
to b'lild up 'a'li s<onv».
made a
D-ra.li a^ Dam»* Durd»'ii
Walton aiid L»'Stor as
h.t.
.-itont and Jlilly (.r»-»^n an<l Coiumk-sstag»>

Sammy

Simple Simon got
(lU.nte.
Bertha
P«'ath" of Ceorg the lauglv**. going strong.
I>. tuon's
Tlu»
pretty R"d Riding
id»»
.i
m
Itieardo
^ta^ed.
r^ue'hn.r was in«d.o|Utely
i:thel M. Dar*le> aa Piluce
luereiy an old iCeinliardt pro- iiood.
'

being

by

Bri»Mby

a**

this

j.ir

n

Two

of

program

ha I. T'eb. L'-4. "A Tab'
Worlds."
Week of tJih,

i-e

'ilumoifSqU"'."

being soon expected.

(JRA.ND— Fe]».
..••;

f'h;ii..

A

II..

6-«,

2-1.

Si^orting
9-11,

nk Outsider."

VvOl.FRAM'S
2-1.

".V

"True Blue";

—

Good

businfss,

i.Jnrio
.\.dl."

Mis^i
Innoc-enrc"
Caprice;;
y-ll.
"Nugg* t
6-S.

'

J'REMIER

(Rondebosclu— T'nb r
management of H. Phillips,

'Uburban picture

W.
with

'Smilln' Through" will be the lirst.
also listed for early prol;§

'The Final Clos^-Lp" (Shirby "Mary"

M.i.soni;

new

Many n»*w shows are to be put
out by William«*on-Tait thii year. ^

E.

hall \ery i>opul.ir.

Holloway.

ItfdK'rt

In eofijiii;< ion
Court<^-n:dg»', tlie Engwill
tour
Soutii
ilirection of L»'Oti-

manager.
Afil<:i. under lii»»

i

New artlstw are being
brought from England and America.

duction.

Fullers have extenJod th^Ir cirto Hobart, Tasmania.
This
town is a two-day tiap in t!i«%
steamer from Sydney.
Acts wdl
play there two w^foks.
cuit

"Merrle I'ngland," comic oper*.
book by Bawil Hood widi music by
ard Itayne, op»«r.ing ,it the Opeia Eilward (lornian. opens at the Royat
House, Cape Town. Feb. 27. Tho Jan. 14. Tho eait Inr!ude<» Howett
plays will Inrlude "The Garden of Wor.'^ter, liuiph Errotle anvl StrelU
tConttnued un page Z'i)
Wilson.
r~"
lisli

—

VA RIETT

u

FHday, March

17, 1922

e=;:

AMEBICAN BOOF
(Continued from i>«^re 20)
of tho numbers iniioiluccd without

a

hitcli.

llita fcii)ij]«y iformrrly of th Shirley Slitters) opened after inlvrmifii!-ion.

Her

cftorts

;;ave

llie

second

ueelion a goud rendoff, tho fionff
^ii.ss
routtne gaining re4>ot;nilion.
Shirley can afioid to >ipruce up on
%lier popular nunibern, the present
layout containitip home <lead wood.
John Jess i»i)«l I'o. in "A Family
Feud," second after intermission,
was iilared propr rly for comedy reiurns.
The slvctcli lontained the
]>roper in.i;r« ditnta to liavc .1 direct
appeal to i])e Kiprlith avenue audience. The Irish comedy was greeted
with laugh after laugh, the turn
easily warraiiting the late position
on the bill.
Chody and Dot Jennings CSey/
Act«5)

were down next to

IRVING BERLIN just handed us one of his '•miracle" scngs. His f 'st
popular song since he wrote tlie Irving Berlin "Music Box Re\ue,"
and, believe us. it certainly was well wcrth while waiting fo^
A RIOT FOR ANY KIND OF SINGING ACT.
•*'

A

MARVELOUS "DOUBLE," BY YOUNG AND LEWIS
ARTIST COPY

closing:,

SOME SUNNY DAY

gaining goodly applause. Kermedy
and Nelson put the finishing touch
oji the vaudeville section.
The two
boys presented a fast routine of
ground tumbling, enhanced by com-

edy work, paining

for

ky IRVINO BERLIN
Modtfrafo
OToavraio con
eon lAoto
noio

•

-

V

this

menu

POORi

Hart.

Ni^g^

81 ST ST.
Just a fair

1

themselves

comfor:;;blc returns.

•at

i

t

of cnt»^rtainment

neighborhood house for the

'f-rj

current week that's pie for the
"name" Included in the lineup Ruth
Roye. They ambled in with enounh

—

Voice

fe

^

consistency to pretty well fill both
floors, then wailed for .something to
happen.
The performance, as a
whole, seemed to be somewhat of a
disappointment to the a^semblaKo.
but MiPs Koye was welcomed with

Myh«artgor8

M
fT^.

»f

IF

f

$j.n Ji

YOU SA\

"HOP

-

0,\'

PERFECT

pil-ler pat-ter. No one k m.v K what's the mat-{«r,, Just re-celvcd •
is the sea-soD.AMienbirdskinK, thereg a
reli-aon,Roll-in|( stone* who

8uii-ov Spring

open arms and Immediately went to
work for a total of four son^s, two
rncores and a "snitched" speech.

if

S:

DOUBLE.

i^rtm from Al-a-barn*
„
B«-gin
beiu- their Koag,
„_„ to long
^, _.
tel- »

-

Thatswhylm

iryr

h«ime.

for•

home.

'

Lo-hen-gria

.

jeon-na 4o>-ry,
MTt - ter Ver-di,

Her

allotted response at tho concluof her bit, when compared to
the morale the quartet of i»receding
f!ion

acts evoked, was not all it should
have been, but cufllced easily to
give her top honors.

Norwood and

Hall, jupt

ahead

«»

unonj*

'Till the

with

tnir-ry,

abirrt-l*',

Hicht back to that c« -bin dbor,
Tf;ll-ing you to go back home,

.^

Nev-eri^re to roam
NcT^erisorelo
sore to roam

of

the songstress, were barely audible
in the back section of the house. It
resulted in that portion of the .spec-

With a smile

Eonle *un-ny day

tators becoming more or less restless before the team exited. Their
quiet manner of delivery will- get
over In a smaller house, but at the
8l8t Street much of the patter was
lost, and the re.eults showed It. The
Three Danoise Sisters (New Ac^s)

pushed

tirro'Vvnl

Don't be-gin

•

followed by Haig and
I^Avere, who give the impre.s.sion
there's many a small time act
around more capable of producing
satisfaction for the No. 2 spot. A
couple of whistling selections, a sequence of material lined up to include a majority of the brands of tobacco and an accordion second part
to the lung power took the team
away In nine minute?. All right,
perhaps, for the small timo.
"Thank You, l^octor" slipppd
across as acceptable for providing
comedy after it once got started. It
might be of advantage to the sketch
if the story were gotten under way
In less time, as it appears as if the
dialog and action were encountering
some difhcnlty in picking up required speed. The "kick" f\nish registered for its quota. That, combined with the merriment previously provided, allowed the act a fair
enough number, of curtains. Max
Teuber's "Shadowland" closed the
vaudeville half of the program and
received special lobby billing by
means of a booth with a scveen having someone working Inside. The
lighting effects held attention and
kept 'em seated, though the finish

far

r

A

•

,f

way,

f,

'

'111
111 go back

on 1*7 face/
face,'

m

*

.

Back!
Back

'

to that

'

^

And

thaek
«haek

JUST;

to that place,

fOT

that red

off.

Ck.'ll
rny ll^Bf
Shell ^.«#

How

head-ed hen,

Wuv«
have «Mt V^'nO
n"

TUaM
t»» \,»^\w
Then go
back

MASTEP
SONG WITH
THAT YOU

*^ iV.t.
II...
to the hay and lay

I

•

#^^iir^>
me

try break -fast.

Some tun-ny day

Kly-inga-way

to

By

111*e «B

that ei-

lit • il* boiick of

kap

•

^
wr^

prett_^

TIME.

^l •nets .

ORCHESTRATIO
EXTRA MATERl
WRITE, WIR

Scmtvon-ry day
C'T>nghf WrM.XXlT

».y

Trxfrc

ReVTm

Inc.

MO? Bway N.Y.C

was "gummed up* through one

of
the girls having to run off to Instruct the lowering of the drop.
Hkig.

CRESCENT
Every once

in

YOU'RE REAL APPLAUSE GETTER

a while for the

last couple of years some so-called
authority or Oiher dancing masters' convention or like as not a
lady boiler makers* cultural league
ha.-i dashed into the newspapers with

—

49th

Street

and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

solemn announcement that jazz
•w^as done for— deader than Yonkers
on Saturday night. I'erhaps but
at any rate Brooklyn doe.^n't believe
it, nor the Shuberts either, for jazz
bands .nppear to be as much of a
tixturo in niakmg up tlie Crescent
tiie

—

CHICAGO
119

North Clark

WILTON WEIL.

as acrobats or the News
weekly. I^st week Le Roy Smith's
colored J4i2zi.»»ts put the necessary
dynamite in the middle of the show;
a couple of weeks before It wan
another combination, and this week i\ Mt, tho violinist doing a full
it s the I'ivo
Kings of Syncopation. fl»'clgf-<i biiolv loutino, and the corJIatti« Althoff and Carlos and Inez net, (1runnm*r and saxo player each
rci eive equal billing with the band. contribulinK u different coium ption
Mi^H Althoff sings the modern raggy of shinrmiyin?. The sax player Inditties made to order for the sub- tidentijliy makes a "nance" chardued muted accompaniments the a« trrizarion con.sistf-ntly fiiuMy,
Fivo KIn;:s deliver ro expertly, and
The honors of the show, however,
Carlos and Inez varying the music mufst ho ncrorUed to Aliee Lloyd,
and vocalizing with darning.
wlio had n» follow fveryilwnp. next
Hat her modest monicker that
to elovinK; <lid .^^ix songs, including
i:ing9 of Syncopation- the band that
hara''ter
l.tfisic,
'Who Are
picked, but they do very well for a You <;etiinK At. Hh?", an old lime
fiV€-plcco outfit, singing as well as nni.sio hall BOnK and dance number
they play, and keej.ing the tempo at that had her in liKht.«, the immortal
fever heat. Miss Altiioff. a person- 'Spla.'slj Alt," and a eO(l;n' y,comi"^,
able brunet, who formerly was half "Did Your I'irst Wife Kver I.>o
I'f
a sister eombinnrion, lias a<l- That;' A preuy ballad A\iih a
vnncrd greatly In every d< T»ar(mrnt lullaby Rtrain bronKi^t f(»rth an allsin«e joiiilhfT with rlu hand, having oranpe c<.*tunie that had the f« male
ar«iuir< (1 poi^e. sf>le and an '~:isy poition of th'- hdwse mnimnrinL,' odMUJct methoil f.f deiiM-ry that mahr's miratieii.
A ital
reaiion
th.ii
J,er several rumbers v«>ry «'n.ioyal)le.
orange affair — Kieat for every day
The male nn niher of ilu- dan« ins-T in tho :'ar e>;v'«pt on^^, .M U' h 17,
tr^am f!peeializr«j \n s))in^ an<l pivotsi and a»j a sugK< >=tion, a dash of
kt n
a style at which h*
an more t'lnn will harnioni/io beaulifully with that
i»old his own with the lust.
The oi.'niuo frown todaw
I'ive Kings, who wcrccwith .v'ophie
Tiie liine-act h\\u\\ a«- a wliobTucker f«.r a long time until furm- played entertairnngly, lnit wa*- .1 bi^
liilj; the I'li^s^nt
turn, can al.*o .«Ktep shy
on I:tt:s>i?<.
Afatlhew.s
and

(YOU'RE

IRVING
BOSTON

180

St.

Tremont
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St.

ARCHIF LLOYD. Mqr

Mgr.

MY
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Soutr

':th

HARRY PEARSON

A

St.

JChS

Mgr

bills

—

»

«

«
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<

I

Ayrcs, No. 4, were the comedy entry house hold Its breath,
Tuesday mis.sfon, mystified with mind readfor tho Hrst half, the team selling night he broke an electric bulb In ing that had rn assistant in the
their material with a skilled tech- the trough when making the orches- audience, and a noticeable mininic that gathered every giggle In tra plunge.
Several other acts are mum of talk by the lattef in re-sight. The little *«kit, "Hard-Boiled," doing the plunge or a similar one, laying the
questions to Miss Lamar.
by Ben Kyan, Is distinctly away but none as recklessly. Aside from If signals are 4ised they're well disfrom the usual two-act gagging and the bumps he takes, flughes is a gui.«^l, the usual surface indications
cross-ftre, and as handled by Alath- good comic, getting laughs with fa- of a cod^ being absent. Mis.*; T,amar
ew3 and Ayres Is tho type of act miliar hoke, and working in a good- works at top speed, hardly taking
an audience remembers and talks natured manner that helps. MIks a breath b<'tween sent'-nees. a j'oint
of long after .seemg it.
Tho stingy Pam Is of the pouhret type, looking which also takes the act out of the
chap wketched by Frank Mathews Immense in abbreviated costimies ordinary second-sight clas".
1'
is a careful and realistic charac- and making an
excellent foil for tlure are any faster or more a'b pt
terization and ^Ti»^s Ayrca attends Hughes's robu.st laugh -get ling i-tylr. mind readers
ihc-y
in vaudeville,
to
the
all-important
matter of They went over very well.
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shown hereabout for *
•feeding" legitimately and with a
Donald Si.<5fers opened with acro- llo.k of sea soil s.
clear understandintr of the comedy bat ies
Tho I'iik fords elos.d with .t roand hand halancinir. Lady
values involved.
The mork ballad aerobats are Infrf^iueni
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ing
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by Ilyman Adler as a chara-tor old
man and J. M. Kerrigan p:ayii.»^ an-«
other old man. the tir.st the synipa^
thetlc typo of Jtwish father, and thel
latter an old-school Irishman.
Wut these were so brief, s-i trifling
and HO few tli.it they were .^w.-imped
in a r^en of maudlin Kentim«-nt, the-

THIS SONG WfLL POSITIVELY "TIE-UP" ANY SHOW.

ntrleal trash, orgiastic patl.os anil
delirious
dramatic complications;
they lost all import,
i^^
a season
that has been lamentable for its
general average of interest um idays,
It Is a matter of wonder the venture
could h.ave been undert.'.Ken at a
time when the public ta.ste for mediocrity Is #?o F.ited and at the outset of Lent!
At the end of the second act the>
father has ca.st out his Fon because
of certain indiscretions with a mar«
rled woman, and his daughter in a'

The greatest
statement

piece of stage material ever given a singing act.
This
takes \r a let of territory, but the song will back it up.
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scene aw high-pitched as a two-ton
truck siren has followed her brother
Into the nigJit.
It was fi v< rlxh at
the drop of the ctu'taln. but more
was to come. The third and last
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When the unhappv woman
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Is crying plteouj«ly for hlif
This Is all done s< riously
enough, although from the nature
of the .situation It did come pretty
close to travesty. Hut the crowning'
touch came at this point when a
conventional parlor maid was bru-«
t.ally intro<luced to play the lowest
kind of low comedy relief. It was ai
moment to try the soul of the moat
hardened first nighter.
That is one fair sample of the
sort of stuff a producer fed an audience In a reputable metropolitfUl
theatre Monday night.
It doesn't
seem possible, but the record to
written with all moderation.
The
play was full of passages as crtid^
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or cruder. It was so bad that even
the wretched acting of all but thtf
two old men couldn't make It woracv
and the starved stage setting*
seemed almost rich by comparleon.
The question that Insists upon haying Itself asked is, by what system
of
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does a producer
choose the f.ig end of a sad seaeon'
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(in Yiddish)
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Mme. Bertha Kalich has now co»«

hutbC

eluded a five weeks* sojourn in Yiddish theatricals as head of her ow]^
company In a revival of Jact,b €k)rdons "Own HlooU." Several of the
English dailies sent reviewers down
to the Irving IMace Thearre (Uth,
street atid Irving place), where the
piece held forth, two of them oQmmeijtlng unfavorably as to the whr-*
fore and wherefore for Mme. Kalich'e
return to the Yiddish stage aftev
provinir so popular In the Dorothy
Donnelly "Kiddle Woman" piece a
couple years back on Iiron<?\vay. If
Mme. Kali<h has been drawing right
along to the extent Hhe did venfng'
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straights." A senrlet woman habltne
of the estaldinhment advlsc.-i her to
seek new lovers, and, pointing Into
the adjoining room and desoribinir
an old man seated there, counsels

MYSELF.

NOW.

(lio

develops, has trodden the primroe«
path to doKra<lation.
Cast off b/
her rich lover, she Is In dcsp rate
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the times and Just femininely home- one this generation's.
Miss Wrandon. as the datighter of
spun enough to convey the clean,
She gives a Widower in the crowd of Went(Continued from page 18)
reliable, lovable Firl.
to the entire performance, chefrttr County rotters, drew a fa^.
quality
^^, and It works out the same way
well as beauty to its visual ele- wise, amazing role. And ehe gives
Jlways, for the man who makes his as
as good as ^he got. In a drinking
nonrsily and the woman he takes ment.«.
poignantly superb. Such
I'aul Kelly enact-s the young bus- hcene hhe is
*lth him are no fitting company for
natural, divining sen^** of comedy and tellstraightforward,
in
b.ind
the Kli.-irks and the Hharp^liooterfl,
for comedy are rarely
as
delivery
ing
Farren,
tJcorge
the fc'iaftors and the jczcbols who honest fashion.
unctuous and given to one ho inexp<*ri» need in
navf poiti-n to the .same peak at tiiv the girls father, is
tlieaire
and the '.fe the
the
r
youncf
both
sane. Anna Marston, In a
•ame time by other paths.
rralj/e.
Tbi?! is the
sister rcle, runs over many switch* s theatje aini'^^ to
Jirandon
In the end the yonnp«ter«s outwit
success
Mi*that
serontl
excellently.
through sharp varieties
ine HclKnur.s, get a hnnkroJI of their
She i.s not
scr.red recently.
(Jcorge Le Gucre has^only a bit, t- at lias
own nnt\ blow the fa.st country club docs a tipsy youig T'bi'aruli.ro •!- wilchingly beautiful— rath«-r l»ret:y,
«*t to t.ike a cottai;p somrwhoie and
but nioro c'.itu thrm pulchritudiuou.s.
fectively.
to ii.to th.Tt
m- She j5wing«^ h* r laughs wifh'.ut ovm^iit»;iti(«M
r»htiisible
Tb*» d'ian) of iV.c par's .';-id
^""'h >.o m.-mv liralthv folk« hn\f foimancr-. howf-v^r, falls to (xmj ;;riinpr, y^t «;|,c adjusts th'm With
joiijjht ;.ua found aff»'r tbry liav«'
mfuk nianship to a ba.r's
v(.un« comedy dclinrators; Alb^-rt rare
had f)..
fljpp
j,,^j
have p* «n Hackctt and .Mary F:-.'.:Hbn. Thcic tre.-^dth to rxtra*^t the wow. II«
Th;it «'f a prrco* jou-, itahilj/Ml
'nioiiLi In, tii.iiR'r.s- and tin rnft< ni»
an<J
role
Ive.'-',
kills art a plav in thcntKi
l^'i^H.
SfiTir n« vvr Imve tlK' fharar- ilic\- ar' this play, over the pic-bkin f.apper, b<'ld bat harm'f'>s. a cinld
''''" tuin b:u-|<;
•< n .'iTid hearrl tro much,
!as
bvc
wlif.
tli'J
llinsr- who (]«-, !;.*-.«
tlunio and *\*n
fJnuMl y ihrir «xp. ri' nre.
iiV th»' t<n]..y in- bi.t V ho li.'is rif\fv re.'ill; done ;ir>l-'or Tin
iaf
--t.
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of review tone performance bcf<»'e
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BROKEN BRANCHES
A. a. J'eljiin.'t^r off<r»d 'T'r«^krn
n.'a-ch's." a pl;<y in Uu'ee acts an<l
four se» nes, by F3tnil Nyitray .aud
HMb»it liaU Wiiislow, at the 30t]i
.str««t. M;irc}i €.
It is an atrocjouslv
>>ad c(>nud\'-dr;'nia. f ;.ef r.ably actfd
hy a e;itt of iiine ?«1.ty*rs, and prodi.i eti *»n a s« .'il«« of r.i.noiry wl»i li
sugu'e.«ts the y.rfiducer bad no pr'^nt
faith from tii*- <.utset.
Jt hasn't a
cban.'e.

ard

dcsn't

from any stand pi»int.

season

ball-

hates study, sneers at his
eihiter but loves her. Is impudent to
his parents but would die for them,
Is a young gallant but doesn't know
is a clean, wholesome, all-wool
it,
kid who thinkn he's a devil.
And
Hackett puts all that into him, Ju5:t
as the author coneei'.fd him.
•Tp the I^addcr* looks like .i
pl.iyer,

rtvif. m»i»t

f«.alisli'
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could probably gross around $5,000.
Th.'itH not so bad for anybrxly considering that the supporting comp.any alho appears in repertoiiC durinr the fore part of the wt« li.
The star is to b« admired for on4
thing also. Ifer success on Jtroad-* i
way (which no doubt the most Initiated of her audience klnsm« n arel
aware of) has not turned her head.
I'rom the front of the hou«e she is
the same kosher Yiddish sr»eakln|C
(artist as if she never were accjuainted
with the English tongue. Nothlnif
Ritzy about her in the Wiiv of |^
refined "c;erman" brogue cr anything of that sort.
The vehicle Itself has been don4$
by her before. It may all be very
well and true about anybody com**
menting on the necessity of an
actnsB of Mme. Kallchu calihr« for
reviving .«5u< h trite Dieme as the lovo
<>t the Jewish )trima donn.t for tho
tientllc MOM of a nobleman, otjly to
find that her prospective fa;h.r-Iniaw. who berates Jif>r < reed anil, forebears so litiitediy. is in rc.ab •• her
f;ep-fatb«r and lu r lov» r, b'
lialfluotl^r. but
that is
better than
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•Beeman X: Garc*
Hubert >N ells'
/

I

2

r.r.'H'ian
r»avt;.oii

M uli'Mi

H';!'*

Sr
I

<Sr

M

d Fra

«

>'i

<

nt

«

Wor:h

"o

I'oHv

He-'

4

2

1

hi;*

to

\ i«torjr

half (-I^Zi
A Fdw'i.ls
WhiitieM i IrlanJ
Mrit?: laeb.T Co
lU h"l Hopkin.s
Paul Sp.^ehra D.uvl
{Othr.<* to ni!)
2.1 half (i;^':.i<
D.t

fill*
I*.

H. 1. K.iHi'*
P..nr.>
Flsi.»

Gah'
Nii'y Three

N"Vii)!» &

.<

Pau'.^.^n

& B c.nrad

V.

S.\arilon I>'-iio-t

Ha wt home &
A

1

f

>un.t;

oo!i
4,1

Flsio WiiliaiM'*
•H'Mlod''- T'OUP?
Uehard 1 Wes'.

J-

"-

LA MAZE TRIO
Nftt

Wck

Oliirch

(:3-.'0>.

10-'! It,

Prinre^tH.

Xesas.

Prinoi",

Sua

Aiiiouio,

A

<.'lair.»

\'in'"''n

Hums

X-

Co

l.yiii

A Iteekman

(Oiho to
NAsmiLI.E
:'i.;)

\\

2

ron

P..^

P-t>ita

(Two

B. F. Keith's
B! uk^toiie

I'lS'^

A W

(

•

(Wllkes-Bre

'

.^-

Oir;.

t.»'M'iov

\-

X-

A

A By in
A Haii?

sPC.iriD,

RE\DING. PA.
Majestic
A Mar'p
Laur.e Ordwji/

MASS.

Palace

Gr^ini.l..f
to nil I

r

n

.^-

H

Sh.itollr.

Stolen Isi^'ii's"
Rutk.r A Wuifr.:d
Klow Rfv
(One t.» I'.lli
ii

C.>

2d half
*>

Ha^jsi^riij

•ilmond A W.'i;i
Ma'i^r A Pv^dford
Moi.:ru»e

P.

Hvii.aa

livN-s

M-:'>Jy
(T.vu to

"Blue Bird Revue''
A Marea
Lutes Bros

A Wh

,"ci

WATERIK RY

te

Land
nil

I

A

"!a;?(?ard

MIDDLETOV,
Cas^en A Klom
(Others to fill)

I»

fill)

Willie

DAYTON

A Shf-Mon

BRYANT M71

DR. M.

A

w^.^
-

US'!

DENTIST

Suite 408. Cor.

^£W YORK

43«1 SI.

KY.

\ll,

Orplieum
Marlette'8 Manikin*
Ilia Gratitiaon

Warr.n A OHriea
Dal to Fri-s Co

A Palmer

M

niue Bird Revue"

1

Monarch

Fern A Mareo

4

_|FANNE

IIARRV—

VERNON

and

"Who Is Your Boss"
ORPIIEIM C IR( LIT
LEO FITZ<iERALD

Direction:

Lutes Bros

RKIIMONB,

21 half

I

A Wilson

C**^

Mis^.-iii

Rei.-lries"

airman A PatnclC

F A

Sjieak'^r Lewi!*
(Cnhcrs to nii)

M

Hrittoti
2.1

half

Lyl» A Virgini*
Kuxh^ A Alton

II'JINGTON, IND.

t< aiie

Huntington
A Pi-ggy
LaiU'^j- A P-arcoa

to

fill)

.sAtilNAW.

Fo-.t'-r

MICH.

.IelTn»H-S(r»nJ
Ti.n-s A V. .rd

2d hiif
Coeil

*^

1NI».

Murray
Willi'

"Indian

I'lying N-l-oi.?

Fries

Duff

MMvaSis
Stanley Tripp &

LiiSali.' tJanl.-ri
PHlerii'»'s Dogs
Lyl,' A \ ir«tinia
Hairy J'.ond <".>
3

A

l;;nenart

DETROIT

Halligan A

Gray

I.'»

"Kloi»ers"

Snyd**!*

Mae Marvin

K\LAMAZOO

2d half
»
T.»m Davo-s
Hloom A Sher
«

S'.-rliMK*

La Roo"'*

XltAY DIAONOSIfl

nuOADWAT,

Co

Agnt-s Riie/

P.\DrC

Fries
Swift

Th«

HERBST

2d half
Misst-m

A

Joe

B. F. Keith's

LANG

0«

Ciordon

A Rosa

OHie Young A
A Wilson
A Kelly
"One on Aisle"

A A

K'»I!y

DeVaro A DeCarl*

Sterling

to

A

Swift

DANVILLE, ILL.

Mang A

Poli'«

»

2d half

Regent

M

Princens

.McC.irroii

Kn

Phone

(T.ouisvihe spi.:)
Mt half
Caliea A, Mjc.ihe.v^

Warren A O'BrieS

splili

Tfans Roberts Co
Fish<«r A (Jilmore
'No: Yet M.Uie"

.Tipyee

p..fiy
.Ion. a

Fa?nil\ t'or.l
H C Hiiliiin
I'ago Hack A

OHie Young

Kenny Mason A S

'

Mack A LaUua
Wai'i'.an A Berry

Ijinilie

r-n:n:;haMi

.\ni|er.-..i)

.Ion. s

Ff^rn

Walzer A l>yer
"Clownland
Grant GardriT

Wan7.»»r

I'.f'ii.'

OIn.s

Duaham A

Payne
BAT
Wanzer A I'almer

Ist half

NEW HAVEN

Tot.>

Davies Co

Speaker Lewis

Rozellas
Gosler A Lusby

Poli's

h;t^

I.anJ

F. F. Albee
.<•

Tom

O.

2d hali;

Sis

fill)

(otJivri to nil)

PRO\inLN( E
J

.to fill)

2d half

"shad.i\V.!(iji.l"

Cir.-'f>n

li

(One

^

Palace
McConnell A West

(One

Belle Montrose
•Flash^-s"

'

Da Trio

Conlin

CHICAGO—KEITH CIKCinr
CHILLICOTHC,

SCRANTON, PA.

Boh Murphy

4

Murray Klssen C#

Wallace

Princeton

EmP.ie Lea

half

1

KiMIt^
.1

2d half

Rowland A Meeban

Howard A Ross

Morak

G A M

Ho.«.^

Fred Bower s P^ef
Harry Mayo
Welch M»alv A IC

Conn A Hart

I»an l»ownlnar

2d half
Daly Maeic A D
Sto!-n Ki«iae..,"'

La Fa V re
Daisy N"i| a

M

A Glass
Lew Cooper'

A Dr'^on

Greenlee

Hymm

Kr.o'.vlrs
"M -1011/
(one to

T.ops
i'o?t-T
PI'-ree

eavtr

R. L
Colonial
Victoria Goodwia

Terrace

Palace

?.

POUTL\ND. MF.

ro!d

>r:,b.l

I.atl.na

lluu«'oii;

D'rliiig
ril!>

T'rons.>ii

INDI\NAPOI

\RI.ESTON

&

to

(<:»th'r«j

Solar
S Jazz Band

<

Ciark

—

•Mantell Co

Willi..

V

ale Co
irr..? A CooU
Dnn-an Co
Maek A Co
11

n.4rr,.-j.

Dori"

•Tiiab-r:?

i l>,p. r
Chapman A P..ii»;

B-.>3

*n

.<•

aver

Co

Ciiiiitol

Arn.iiK IJros
>'.illy A Houi,'ht»n
^^•

A

"

NEWPORT.

Stars Record

Grant

Lohse

Ciiffor.!
(Two to fill)

II\RTrORI»

Kate A w:i.>y
ICaTi.'
H.raian

Hawth
Uii

'"lifioii

ook

'jkin'l «r

iififd

\\,.\toT

DeHoIiuo
M.naa

C'lfijrdi

.

(!•.-: TI

Harry Mayo
Welch Mealy A

package

J J

to filD

Ofilr.^r

Davis

l'ro< lor'*

CI half

tiniest

Keane A Williams
D
Harmon A Harmon Pepita Granados
Hoy A r»a\ is
McCool A Rarick
J J ClilTord
A Friedland Co

Tlin N.ic.vt.-s

MT VERNON. NY

Baroness

lAI O

y

Hun.ii"»n

.#'10.?

•Marry Me

Bert Fitzgibbonf

2d half
Victoria Goodwin
Billy Kelly Co

2

Daly Mack A

NY,
NY.

JL,

A G'mer LEXINGTON, KT«
DeVnrco A DeCarlo
Ben AU
CINCINNATI

Marlotte

humanity"— TONY

Plaza

PITTS IIIIU. II

l».iproa

Wi'Ii.» Kolls

••

& Ha;. ^
H \RKIsiu KG

j

'arr Co
B*«it Co
half CiO-'j:*

ltu>leil

<,

•

'

Darn

X:

«

Mai Ma
1st

I

(II

Hiwurd & Saii'T

.limtny

le

A

W

Uama

(Others to iVil)
Kelth'H 81ht St.

.1

l-eo

I."**

It^adm^j*

Conway & Mania

TiToscot.i Bros
liall iV

!•;••>•

I

I'ra- :»
'•Vnj.i in II,)' ;>;
Sajii j?ls

i

>

s

A

.loc T>jri.'>

Willie Smith

Murray Klssen Co

"

(Ono

— \ ERNON

(Mar. IU 0. F. Keith* Kiverside.
(Mar .0^ 3. F. Ke tli'i Pafacf

A Glass
Lew Cooper

Conlin

Blajestic

2d half

Ray A Davis

A Rarlch
"Shadowlan'i"
(One to fill)
2d half
Baggerty A sh^Id'n
Howard A Ross
Shaw A Lee
Mabel Ford Rjv

Moran

.

IV.

Delbridge

CIRCUIT

McCool

and WALLACE
"GEORGIA ON BROADWAY"
Direction: ROSALIE STEWART
Victoria

K-tiTi.'y

Cowaa

li «>

»'i

Ko:.:n

iSL-

Rome A Gaut
A Vernon

Harri'^t

Willij
Lillian Walker

B.lfords

2d half

Colonial
O.

Pollard
Connolly & Francis
KUda Morris
Valerie Bergere

Bob

I.> rie

WMi Met M\ .'n"!.

I'av

Shfu'Hnr.vn

Mohm' Flrttbuoli

Fli.S

& Nor'on

sill

r

Bl

Cncui

Glenn & J
Burt Rosvl

lill>

2d half

Hilton

'1

!•!>.

i'

v\

W^ri'^'-

B>lle Baiter

Steed's Septet

(Two

&

lli.'p

Co

c tor

Winrhrop

.'w-

ti

Olympia

The Le Grohs

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

I»eWinters

2d half
Bror.nan & Winnie
Wi.lianis & Ta^jor
\\rothe & Marir

NEW BEDFOSD

nAVERHIIX

BOOKED SOLID

Handera & Millli
Anofi Chandler

Po'ly

4

Hippodrome

I'oli'e

of

POWERS

x-^-y

I

Grovlnl

.

Dentiat to the

Ofllclal

fill)

YOUNGSTOWN,

Featuring "the cleverest,

Mack

I'."han Sc

to

Sis

T

Win. Penn
3 Lordens
^Sydney Lnnd^flftld

>L\t in;—

Co

I'UricU

\*a«h
W.;,-hie

.«•

.t

It..-

Lan,s9

Lew WiNon

Wook
liXMILTON. CAN. ThU
Next Wo-K

'

IJey, r

11

ruriirin
K:.!)?!* A-

or

4

•Quixey

V.'

Sc

Kock &

'Pallet;!

IL F. Keith'^
r.

H

C»'l> (aiitfll
'
r.s

BOSTON

JOHN STRFFT. NF.W YORK (ITf
Fhon<»- Howllnir Oreen 3100

W

A

!•' »'-•':

San

If' Jiry
,

&

Hu(;h Herb'"'r'
Gertruds H jffnian

Empre<,4
T'as]iiniTton'3

l.vrlc
(A'.Iari'a sj>lit)
1-t half

.lo.«iie

& Brooks

Princes
(Sunday opeiiing)
J?an ftran^'so

C.R\ND RAPIDS

ItlKMINGIIAM

Iliian fMinni^ C\)
H.Mih.-r C.»

!

KEMP

J.

t)

MONTREAL

a Won-.an
Ci:>

to

sp

Fishter Co
Dolly Kay
I'owUer Puff A

P.ro.«*

Florence Brady
Kernan Cripps Co
Val Harris Co
"Springtime"

1403 B*«Tar (Patnnm Bids.) S. T«

ROSS WYSE and CO.

W

May

Sc

ifelbini &.

fill)

Keystono
Gardner's Maniacs
Sr hwartx & Ci ford

2d half
Whlt.^

*

2d half
Camilla's Bird"
Morati A Hatns
Charles Irw.n
Stars Record

Snell

POU
Morak

Willi»» Smith
Robinson A Pierce
Rose A Moon

Camilla's Birds

Raymond

bridc.f:port

MMofuns
(Two to flll)

Co

A Mulrahey
Holmes A La Vers
Kernan Cripps C»
Roy A Arthur

Empire

A Anthony
A Hoycr
C Mack Co

(One

Bailejr

Vernon

Palace
A<I inls
tiillen

FALL RIVER

Worth Wnyton
Princfss Rajah

Nevltt

Boijard

MANCIIESTEB

.

The Me Bans

2d half
M'Carton A Ma'rn'e
r>aura Ordway

2d half

to fill)

"Little Co'.tagc"

Marlln
.1

-fill)

Strand

Thornton
J

Theo A Dandies

2d half

1st half

(Two

(<»!io

ct

(N.

Adams
Sabbo'.t

B
Howard & SalU-r

Voveify P.reifo*

JOHN

(One

MOBILE
LjTie
Orleans

A F

J

The Com -Hacks
Marc-'lle FaUett
Hal Johnson* Co

2.1 half
Dixie Hamilton
Hall ErJt.ine X-

PriM^e
Deini ir Co

Illy 3

lt(;in;iiti»

(Others to

Lynn &

Co

C;ilfoy!e

St

fill)

A

A

BROCKTON

YORK, PA.

Mardi Gras

Spirit

Ty.son

(.Two to

M..-"

2d halt

Rose A Moon
Anger A PaeUer
Itowland AMe>-haa

Opera House

Monroe A May
Murray A Garish
Oliver

"Marrv

Carp

Chandon

A B-nnett

Jewell
Miller

Proctor's

Duo

Oriental

B. F. Keith's
Wili J Ward
I{?van Sc Fhut

Ifavel
Arabian Nishlsrr.re
to

W

Jean Sothera
Flanagan A M'r^s'n

8917

I

Van A

(Others to Oil)

Frank Gaby

Ciirard

Blacli

M

"Sawing

T»oro
Hill f

vry

''

G'

C>

I»-Lyl.? A! la
'I liItArl'-ws
\vu-».>n
'J III

Mallia Bart f'o
l.eddy 4t I.. <My

x-

.

Sl.^

MlMii^ent

5oi)hio Tuc l;<>r Co
Jack Osi-rii.aa

half
l)oo!»y

1st

Kilwin

*i;)lit)

Riea

A Schofieid
Rl«e A Elmer
Ruth Budd
Olsen A Johnson

Mantel; Co
Danoise Sis

& White
rOWF.LL

& Lture

\H K"at.ing>

A &

(Slirev 'por'.

Cj

JiJl^on

BRYANT

A

i

Fiizs'ibbons

l:» rt

2d half

IIICAGO

fil!

lA'NN, MASS.
Olympia
.Tar row
The Le Grohs

!

2d half

B. F. Keith's

NEW YORK

1

Bijon

to fllD

Boyle

Watson's Animals

Able O. H.

i:\TON ROI G E

IIKOOKIVV
Harry

BIdg.

245 West 47th Street

EASTOV. PI.

Clown Seal

1

ncith'4 ItiiHhuirk

Young

Jack Lcvero

CihlU &

N«»tt

Itotuji'ne

•Marv! to

Arman Jvali/ Co
Alma Nell.«<'n Co
l»ooley A Sales

Kcith'H

I.ooKWd

X<t

Romax

(On-/ to
S<|.

BANGOR, ME.

Gillen A Muleahy
• 'Jungle Jazz"

Pe'.ot

CAMERON.S)
Tuiiriiig, Orphrum CIrciHt
Week <\inr '10). PrinresH. Mimtrenl

r.nbhy Hi.<<inH Co
C.ihill

to

fill)

a.-

Howard

Three Falcons

fill)

&

(.

Robinson
I'.trct
Roy A Arfhur

Casting Campbell.^
Barrett A Cunneen

TIC A, N. T.

(Two

Te8cho\\ 's um
Fr.'d B.>wer Co

4

— MABY

Colonial

SYRACCSE

(1

K>ily

('

I.iavitt

Sultan
(Others to fil!)
Keith's HnnilKon

^(argaret

ohinihiA

(One

O.

LOUIS McNUTT

FAR ROfKAWAV

to

Comedy

B«t\vdoiii

Ryan A Ryan

Sharker Both A
Geo Yoeman
Fillis Family

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

^

flili

Sr

11

half

I'd

?*pier

(One to

Gen Yoemans

Lorraine
Hurst

Ryan A Ryan

BOOKING WITH ALL

Suite 417,

.<:

"rfpringtiiue'

Fisher

Gordon

Cjsunjf Mellon
V.nc.-nt o'Donnell

Ch

Sc

2d half

Kt,

Barbette

Fish-r jt Uilmore
\autfhn Comfort
Daphno Pollard
"Aitis'ic Treat"

I

Dore

Sc

Burns

(One

i

Foley

Cranston

A

i

2d half
Pierc- A Goff
Bob Albright

"Pianoville"

OFFICES

PHONE:

(

"I.itti.? c.ittT!:^"
I'ar;.! A White
(.'hatidon

>

Co rra d n r s A n m a s
Choy Ling Foo Tr

Speneer A. Willi' ms
Maxwell 5
(One to fill)

Arnold A Weston

DETROIT

H

A Durktn
Angel A Fuller
B Browne Co

Earle & Sunshine
Phllson & Duncan
Sc

ALLEN

and

.ill)

Ahearn

INC.

EAST.

to

Charles

Burlif

(Jacks. >nville spilt)
1st half

J.

BruJy

C.\IIRIIC

Y.

y.

Reckless A Arley
Boyle A Bennett

Deyo

Sc

SAVANNAH

Co

The Canr<in)j
Blmi W^loh

Maryland

Mullen &. Francis
(Others to fli;)
Paul Specht's Band
2d half (2{-'JC)
•Bronaon & Edwards
Moak* FmnUin
IludiMl & l)uneg.in
Huton & Nurtoa
Pi'lmar
Mnng";*
Frankie HeniU

Raiusdell

Temple

Henshaw Co

lJ<>»>t>y

Albrikilit
I.auroll Co

2d half
Pylvla Clark

Sing-r's
split)
Jtx'-'X

Drew

S-

Florence

Olympia
Washington S*

Millard

Proctor's

Nlch->!jion
MiJar.»i$

4

HARRY WKKER

Orren

(Two

T.'xas

Proctor's

SCHENECTADY

Tv? To»vlo
Th.- H-rberls
Wilton Sisters

&

City

TROY,

Week. March 1$— MAJESTIC,

Morgan Dancers
Paul Nolan Co
King & Rhodes

""

I

Enipirtt
^'an A Tysoii

Harry Ber-'sford Co

Dillon

Dave

Jane & Miller
Gene Greene
Hayataka Jap^
BuHhinan & Bayne

Nirton

Kim

<"t»MIN(;
Direction.

O.

.»=;eeley

li'oherty

.siagpol.'

MOODY
and DUNCAN
OPERA and JAZZ.

& Parker
Wylie & Hartinan

:t

to Mil

LAWRENCE

C<ortIon'>^

Cook Mortimer &

A Dare

Frank Sabini Co
Worth & Willing

Danci'R McDotialJd

Ist half

Bob

to nil)

Blossom

Jic

iiERTRCDF,—

Lee

B. F. Keith s

I.yrlc

(BirmiMKhani

\an Horn &

Co

CHAS.

Wood & Wyde
Clara Howard
Wayne & Warren

Loira'ns
Hur3-.

A T-oui-e
Th'ms
B

Ilipimdrome
& to
Harrington & C
<'has .s>'am on

Kaufpian Bros
Chas Harriiion Co

Hippodrome

COL15IBIS.

ATLANTA

till)

I'.ond

(One

)

AUSTIN

Vfsser

Imhoff Cunn & C
Hainllton & Barnes

B. F. Kcitli's
Caits Bros
.Tack B-iiny

Roth

McDonald

"BROADYVAT TO TIIK ORIENT'*

i'arroll

(

Bijou

I'eggy Carhart

riAnoviile"

(Others to

to

&
&

T.urns

Great Leon
Keith's Fordhnm
Princess WahlotUa
Elinora ^ "Williams
Shannon & Bualy

fill;

•

Belie

Herb'^rt

\\'lii(«

Holm.s A La Vet^
l>av-o

BOB

(Jeo J.ess'l
Bessie Clifford

Temple

lat half
Connors & I-'rancls

A

<hil•k'.'^al•'^

r>ot3on

Ara demy
(Richmond split)

(;irj.s

Keith's National
(Nashville spli;
1st half
Lord Sc Fuller

2d half

Have & Dove

Ruth Itoyo
•Henodee Tnuj»e

%Villiam3

to

2d half

(Othera to fiii*
ZA half (.:i-':G)

Hackeit X- Hvlmar
Frankie H»^ath
Elinore

(One

Giris

Harry

ROCin>TER

NORFOLK

Al Hernmn
(iallagher & Phe.an

3 Lordena
Sydney & Landsfi'd
Handera & Milhs
Anna Chandler

CLEVELAND,

•

fi 'i

Van &

\'a!e

Morton
Froar Baggott A V

'T>reams"

Bobby Randall
Wrothe & Martin

lO.-ith

FJnKl.n
U ih 4

I'olliii

ttii>

2d half

Corbet t A Neil
Corinne Tilton Rev

A Kvu

.S-i

(o

Farifo

Kddie Leonard
S: E Stanton
Belle

C<|

Infrel

KEITH

F.
(one

Jim

V

»;,,•..

Tf.nohow's Catg

2d half
.Tuliett»» l>eka

(Scollay

J

A W

k.-r

Kiou u Rf V

lloyco

"Terphnne Tangk"
Donovan A L»^o
Cevene Troupe
Gordon's Olympia

.*»llCtt'*

Kobbin.s Family
LOVISVILLE. KY. Jones
Sc Klliolt
(Two to fill)
Mary Ander<ioii
MargarH Ti>l.>r
PIIILADri.PHIA
Du For Boys

FITZGERALD

B

.'"adier

Woman"

AMSTERDAM.

lat half (:0-:2)

Bouni,-er's Cirrus
(Others to fill>

Ru<

Boston
Panelng IvHfin.^dya
Jeanne Da Cros.^

TORONTO

(J'Nirge

& O Wallers

Iteiiardi
{Others to

T.

Thos Wise Co
Creole Fash Plate
Wilbur & Adams
Henry & Moore
Luster Bros
McLellan & Carson

fill*

to

li.l

K

:!

Pearson

?0), Colonial, N.
J.

2d half

Ruth Roye
\ alf^nt ine Vox

2d half

Winnie

PA.

Chas Kcaiin;? Co
A & M Have!
Arabian Nightmare

DrcAkavray Phonogrnpk^

ril)

&.

n. F. Keith's
Ernest Ball

Dixie Hamilton
Hall F:rn)inie &

Shawkey

to

Taylor

JL-

(l\i-:ti)

CINCINNATI

Orpheum

MEDLEY and DUPREE

(One

Berlo
I'

A-

IN PEP*'

fill)

ALLEXTOWy.

(Two

• Lunatic Chinks
Olcott & Mary Ann

&

to

2d half

Raymond
Spencer & Williams
Gregory Tr
(One to fill)
2d half
Reckless St .'^i.'ey

Anna

(Others to

Brennan

STUDY

**A

B

& Hosford

A

Frank L.iwlor

BOSTON

.Mtlnotte iHio

\irninia Ronirince

W.n Halloa

Adgcmcnt
Williams

-.

Hiiiiiiin

(Uth..-r.s

D

Si

CHESTER, PA.

*

c;u(r

(One

Haig

Oriflrlnalor^ of

Hobbs Clark

Next

P'rancea

Lovere

n

Pearson. Newport

Sylvia Clnrlc
8c.

l'?

Kay

P.oiiiaine Z
& J Cr-M^hton

Hawthorne 4 Coou
Valentino Vox

•"Jungle Jaitz"
Jo Jo & Hurnaon

Co

Ilit^Kins

M

B'a«:
("''!>

*

r».Mv.arel

Sc
•' .>^hiret>n"

Co

Vineerit

I»e\oe

811-81!

BAH
I'ostor

fi{>lit)

BOSTON— B.

s

T'laire

RUFUS LeMAIRE

and

Frances

Mull^^n

1st half

Francis Uoder ^

FJob AlbriRht

Frank Mrlntyre Co
Hegedua Sis
Mr & Mrs O Wilde

(Others to nil)
Moss* Coliaeum

&

&

2J half (I6-l»»

& Ardine
Meehau & Newman
Brailley

I'rawley
sh.>ldon

Wat""'"'
L-k^'.»

*

Pro<(or'-«

•C DeAngelo C5
Frank Hartley & J
Oildea & Jafola
Bouncer's Circus
(Others to nil)
Proctor's Sth Ave.

Ntobe
(Others to filH
Moea' Broadway

K

iipr

I''»rr©
\ell

(Other.i to till)
24 halt

N. Y.

A

Selbini

Harris

ioti

Proctor's

f

Mix

aturphy Si Lan,;
Malla 8l B.-irt
•"Jungle Ja7.7"

Alhambra

Keith'a

YONKFRS.

PRIMA DONNA AL JOLSON'S "BOMBO*'

AMIANV

Proctor's

Wells Va & West
Rule & O'Brien

WolfiiH

VERA COLE

.1)

r.

Id ha

(•>lhers

Mth 9>\.
& M Rog^ri

w/ lliains &

PRFSE-NT

Great \.^on
(Others to fiin
2d half r23-'jC>
Sylvester & Van- »

W

to nil)

Wells

Roanoke

M4>

-d haiC
Skatel»«

I'uH's

Co

Co

Fri.dlini.l
to I'.iij

(Two

1st half

* Wat son

Toinp.ht

AM

o

to nil)

1st half
MoShane & H'lj'vv'y

»

"VVuIler C K^ Ijy
I.oavltt
j.jv.r, vJ
<.'uixoy 4
tO.lvrs to

half (20-J**

Diamond & Bren'n
Martha Pryor Co
Arnold & Florence
Bert Baker
J«olJ-e Band
Billy Dale Co

(Mobile Hpltl)

H?

J>

A

WILKES-BARRE

Tht? Stan|.-\

TKLFPIIONK BRYANT

MoHs' Rivittit

.^Saim.jri

Ri-nards

Taylor

!>

(Charlotte split
lot ha^f
Paul & Pauline
Davis Trio

Palace

Shannon Co

Bros llev

Redmonds A Wa|M
Bob Murphy Cu

Wills

"Fiashes*
(One to flll)

($cr»nton

I'ink

Poll's

A Ryaa

Pierce
itob

A

Fields

to flll)

Lees

i

ROANOKK

fiili

NKW ORLFANS
22)

Adol'.ihua
L.'on X'arv ara
tJrani .Mitchell

Noel Lester Co

Ireland

(<)th.MS to

fill)

DAVIDOW

ED.

n

;<;.ii

KM), r!^ to till)
2d half ('.'•-:•
4 Ares

H

C;.\r'.:

Mabel liurUe (
Burns & Lyua

Hale A Hro

Kelth'a

d-

Liitton

BROAD^VaY

11.).1

.JiSic ReoJ
Lahora K- B".

.1

»Ti>l

Lr<My & L^-'My

Ames & Winthrop

Courtney

^

i

Alan orr 'Wftgju

Bobbe & Nelson

U & O

\Vl»lt.>;

l(>ther8 to

&

Leo Edwards Co
WORp'ST'R, MAS^

F. Keith's

it.

P."ynolds & White
Mill'r Sr Captuan

fill*

(One

WASIII\(,TON'

I.yric
(N'orfolk split)
Int half

Iir-."*"

&

t

pp!it>

BKIIMOXD

nil)

Davis A Walker
Roth Kids

Sd half

Murray & G.»rish
MeGraih A Decd4
(lAO to fill)

half (,0-:;:^

ir r.ri>3

5-'\v

(RoanuUe

Roa'iiey

A

:;r

1st half (20-22)
Harry Vox' Co
And.'rson & Burt
H.rlo Girls '

Whitfield

l>are

•Etliie
CJilbert

Thornton & Hoi
J C Mack Co
(One to nil)

2d half (23-2G)
jMMsie Reed

Frank MiiUane
Kane A: Grant

CO

N. J.

Gca,a

O.
B. F. Keith's
Mualcal Hunters

1922

17.

Maker A R -dford
Shaw A Lee
Mabel Ford RsT

TOLEDO.

Fani'ly

K

ri;:>

Ryan Co
)»onovan & L'»e
Win O t'lHre Co
Tho.s J

I.'-.Ht.T

Lyric

0'>T,»!;..y

(Others to

half

S Jazx Band
2d half
Jewell A: Raymond
Miller & Amljony

Kavanaugh & E
Murdock i& Ken'dy

Z

Bros
(Others to

Willie .Solar

U

Proctor's
•d half (lG-19)
Elizabeth Brice

& Jaxou

Coley

1st

CH\RLOTTK

•Marion Murray Co
.Tol.n

(Othor.^ to ri;!^
I;a half {li-iu\
Ivaiihoft & \\irvur.»

HUGH HERBERT
Neit Week

Girls
2 1 half
ri'*nnin«t<>u
Scoti
.Mufra> Gif!;i
Chisholm & Bre--n

lieitirn Prospect

M

4

•Vcroi'lano

&

JCay Haiiilin

A. J. '3

(C»ther:i

Austin

2Ci

(

•JillMTt W.'l!^
(oihori to ml)

Ti

&

half

I

Paramoujit

fi;

{•-:«-:!;>

h-<!f

\\:u Hi!!

lJ>'»autnout Sis

r..i

Yttuiitf"

1«

Z.i/.a
4 AcfS

(Others to n:n
Keith's Kh«>rsi«lc>
Gua K'lwai lis It V

fk,

«'•!!

A.

"Lu\i?

:•

\\>x\.

Juliet'

tieed

to

NEWARK,

Kdria Bennett
Sullivan Sc Myers

KEITH CIRCUIT
(r>r.rt

&

Horas

siHit)

half
Wills

I Hi

below are grouped

billb

Jack Reddy
Spirit Mardi
(Two to fill)

Chapman & Ring

Cecil

JACK.«90NVILLE

March

Friday,

Herbert Brooks
Jack Norton Co
Wf»lon Co
Laurie Devlne

Halliday

ic

Itermaii Tinibern

20)

IN VAUDEVILLE

Mme

»

Urn

( <

M

h''*rs

*

•

^1

'

SHUBERT CIRCUIT
Thii W«ek. March 13
•'•/
CITY Ilanneford F..'
Tufllu A Ne»<'eU
Winter Carden

NEW YORK

1

)

March

Friday,

CLEVELAND

Alcen Bronson
Jincblta Fiauer

Sneral Pisano
Ryan *, Kraft
Co
vu
U^aieTB « Krai I
yrank Jerom*

t'iaudius

Doyle /t Cjivana gh
Leo Kids

}£enrn
Blyler
Keller

Lady
C

&.

(Sunday

FALCONS

un Hovf-n
Daley y\n
1
Bill Genvlove
Oliver & Olp

\

ponald Sisters
The PicUfords

Belle Story

Flanagan &

BALTIMORE

&

P^rry

y & M Hughes

Roy

NEWARK. 'v.

Botby O'Neil
The Flemings
Gen Kd La Vine

Apollo
(Stindcy oponlnB)
• Peggy Marsh Co
"Chuckles of 1921"

Kia)

L-ndstrom

&.

>lli*

--».

Cheotnut St. O. H.
'Fins &. Needles"

Mildred

Bronson
Pressler

& Baldwin
& Klaiss

Lucas A Inez
Mlchon Bros
Gauticrs Toyshop
Palace
Juggling NelBona

Pinto

La Pilarica 3
Garcinettl Bros

Uuby Norton

[

"Pcdestrianlsm"

NEW YORK

J..ibonati

"Dannny*' This Week
Keith's Theatre. Portland. Me.

HARRY FITZGERALD

Howard's Animals
&. Mack
Orpheum

Sliding O'Mears
"Whiting & Burt

Miller

McKay & Ardine
Harry Holman Co

La Bernlcla
I'atrlcola

Ncal Abel

Moore

&

Davo

Orpheam

Allsen Stanley

Paul Decker
(Others to fill)

(Others to

(20-22)

>*fKgy Parker

& Meyer

••Youns Amfrloa"
Princeton & Wata'n
4 Ortons
'•ylcr Howard & T

Hughes

OrpheDm
InnlaBros
^«n Eernie
Jdams & Barnelt

(Others to

Jjsthane Bros
'tlenberg's Bears

MOINES

Orpheom

1", Johnson Co
Jffd Lindsay
$»'lle Fisher
^®>ce Combe

,-,

& Thomas
& Willard

Carson

Muldoon Fklln &. R
Kellam & O'Dare
Monroe & Grant
McWaterM &. Tyson

Sunbeam

(Sunday ouen'ng)
^

Regals

Raymond

i>tLtTn
Orpheum

A- Srhr'ni
St-hooler
Trixie Friganza

Dave

^Sunday opening)

Walter

Rasso

Sisters
(One to flli)

LInd Bros

Connors

Leona ft Z
A Boyne

Olive Bayes
Wilson ft Kelly

Stevers

ft

J Humphry, Co
*A\SAS
Main

**

ITY

'ooper
Barii'S

'

•••'n.„be;i

^-

Wm Oaxton Co
^Hnuron sis
J«arry He if

Henry
Dance

«ubevijie

^non

Stilt*

A Chapiow

ft
ft

r»

;Je

ft

S
i;

Gray
<"o

•

I"

r)ii»»ly
la

no

li.irry

)

A

J>».ll

ft

ft

<"o

Aft.v rs

u LiveJv
2d ha if
T.Ird Lrt s
.'^
I. ind
Trf.ir
Zeek ft llan«.<J^h
.^t'

2d half
Comt-.l L-'oiia ft
Miller Packer ft S
Leila Shaw Co
Moore ft' Fields
Arna ut'Trio

H^nry Frey

k

La

r:.'ur

»

•

a'
ns

1

.

I

do* tz ft liiiffy
Broiten .Alirror
Taylor ft Ir.ineis
'"arl Nixon's Jt» v

HOI STON, TKX.

Warm iek
fJray
FJsie

n

Hyr On

ft

Whifo

Ara Si.stf
(One to

J

.)»'£

fi::'»

'ly.f r ft

l-«.Ma/e

T.!".>

<

('

X

Amort-*
J'attcn

/
ft

i« ne
Trr vf ff A
Jieo Sl.fM'i y ft .Sis
Tern Vf. Fl.'e '"o
J V..T;.«^rt ft Gir.'s

Co

.lepnefte

Marks

<

•'

Co

Kran.tr

Al Sliaxne

SAYINGS'

SONGS

Keith'M, Cincinnati.

W'TRTOWN,

DETROIT

Covty

E A E Redding

"Joy's

ft

(One

Fulton

Majestle
Fraj)k Gardner

Sid
Fmfiiy's
2d half
to

fill)

I>;»:l>y

XBres

Jan.es

Fulton Co

"Gfl'pK

Hi ran

'

ijy*-!

Vf)n.n

ci«r;:

Low

Eliz;;b<. th

ft

(Ore

I

P.
<

A Mack

Oil)

QLINCT, ILL.
Orphenm

A

DoWlnters

RoiS

lister

Edith Clifford Co

Brock man

(Two

A How'd

G'dwin A R
Kramer A G
HASTINGS, NEB.
Empress

Walter

Herlor
Haytln G'dwin

Taylor Macy

Gruett Kram<

F

I'error>>

(One

r ft

R
G

Harmon

Jean Gibson Co

Co

Phillips

Sawyer

C'oliimbiA

Gladys Gret-ne Co

Thelm.a
Frances Parks Co
2d half
Carlos

o

JX)IIS

.foe

Roso

er

Ma'

V ft

A mi

'a

r,

'

h

I.if.jd
6

M.

to

Co

Parker

ft

"Sawing a

Woman"

(Three to

fill)

LINCOLN, NEB.
liberty

A

Carlos

Renn
Pets

Def-'recs

Orphenm

A

Fenton

Mason

Fields

Shaw

ft

Eddie Foy Co
Al Wohlinnn

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

L A B
<'ook A

l>ryer
Ros<'vere

Uel«»n KeiiHT
I^ydia Barry

Lane A Hendriclis
Ruth Howell 2
BIOI

X FALLS

Orphenm
Jaek

CJeorge

2

(Others to fill)
rd half

BOB NELSON
IN POLITE VAUDEVILLE
HERBIE HEWSON, at the Piano

r Gardner
Thr^e Boys
Rou'.h

(

I

;>

r'S

o'jr

'o

lit
i!

iiy

!.?<
I

.

tJerber

>Vint'>n

I'r.*n-e Hr.s
'i f'li

Itev

Bros

n<»

<

ft

I'.irl f-r

Al< X

(

I",

i

ftlll

M'MI'LLT'WN.
C

tir

V

;

lA.

ni^ine

i,ti'ii

Foy Co

L'dd.e

SO.

BEND, IND.

Orpheam
A Smith
Wayne M thai A C

Max Hlocm Co
Lohso A K'*i..ng
(One to flil)
2a bait

G«dden

ve to

SIcklen

Tar»an

Oritlieum
;r«

V

M Ha/arA
W ohlinnn

ft.
I

Fi«>her

E Ford

r.d
•

A

2

MADISON. Wis.

'^'aude

liaif
ft Ff.>f« r

H

Huddy Walton

fill)

K^tif'tr,*

West A

(Jo

M>("tirdy
haif

Toy .Simp

:•<»

Joyner

n

ft.

Jack GoorgH

}..

^w

.Savo

Melford
Cihrce to fili)
2d half

TiMijricin/

i

I

.^

Follies

"Sawing a Woman"
(Two to fill)

Ci;>

IIICALO
Anieri< na

"

Knox

f"

Hippodrome

(

iwi'it

to fii)

-

B< nneit
Ellin ft tlont)
2d half

(Four

MiiJeMic
T.i\'<

ft

A H

LINCOLN, NEB.

F?vron Bros

'Fi.rtation
'a'k In Ml,*

|4I«W

shall

Sis

ft

K Emmy's

filOtX CITY, lA.

A Brant

Wayne M

Hamel

3

Mellon

Virginian

ILL.

Grey
Robt Reil'y Co
B Ar.'ng'on Co

H. ys A

C'D'R RAPIDS.

York A Maybelle

4

KENOSHA. WIS.
Walter

Rogers

2d half
Wilfrid DuBols

Frlnk

c:harle»

A

Lewis

DoF-'rces

ft

.Ia<k Fngils

Ison's Ku'.iand

Band

Oii*.

ft

Holllday A Willette
Five Chaplns

Eddy

ft

i^ris

RT.

KANSAS CITY

2d half

('»(il

Fryo

ft

Co
Berry

ft

I

Willette

CHAMPAHiN,

A C
A H

2d half
O Lite

Ray

A Abbott

E

L"«tcr
ft

Brant

ft

Boland

2d haif
Knight's Roosters

Jerome Merrick Co
Hblliday

A

M'shall

ST. JOE. MO.
Electrie

Oliver

ft

Co

Wright Dancers

to nil)

Greene

ILL.

Stanlsloff

(Others to fill)
2d halt

Wayne
ft

I'rye

ft

.^mmy
Sis

Rialto

Ed

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheum

Brownl^'e's

F'ptrk

ft

10 fill)

BACINE. WIS.

(Jruett

Gladys Green Co
(Jreat

ILL.

s

I»ros

I'errore
I

.Va.ti

M(Gow;.ri A

Kenna

2d half

h.'i'.f

A.

(Fuurto

2d half

Co

Joyner A I'oster

fill)

Wilfrid Du Bo's
Bert Lewis
Princeton Five
Haves ft Lloyd
J A It Mclntyre
2d half

•N'f

ILL.

Majefttie

Co

Riiey Vtrnty

Co

Phillips

(Three to fill)
2d half
Billy Arlington Co

Orphenm

FJeatty A Evelyn
Berzflf's Cireus

BELVIDLRE.

JoKpphirie Harnio'i
It

H

2d halt

Sanitarium"

to

<>raiid

Pets

BLMINGT'N,

Spartan
n

Orpheum
Butler ft Parker
Al Abbott

fortune Aiastc<U^£nitr,/aintf^:^

Taylor Macey

CENTRA LI A,

Hippodrome

Ah

.Mriiory
«

Roach A McCurdy
(Two to fill)
PEORIA, ILT^

MAXtueorr
SON* ^itscs "-^
This Weok (March 13). Keith's
Bushwl.k. B'klyn. Ask FKANK EVANS.

ft

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

Morro" Brc
Mary F'ore

n.s ft
HodKe

M

Hose

fill)

Apollo

KWIENTO
M'

Sis

G'D ISLAND. NEB.

Devoe
Beatrice Morrell Co

PhKbrl.k

ft-

N. T.

Avon

>
Gulfport A Brown

B< Imonts

ft

Three Boys

ARK. Kraemer
A Boyle^^

H B Toome.r Co
DeWitt Yo'ng A

'

Freddy Silvers ft F
"Around the f]oc\\'
Anthony ft Arno.'d

r

Sis

Stratford

Dancing Sextette
4 Action Boys

Jack Case
B.g Jim

Pr'mo Veily
Hail ft West
Rfro Sis A Allen

2d h.iJf
"Just Friends*

ST.
ix»eiv
ri>>j,:a ft ,A«!r:enne
Mt N :• f- st»;»<;n

ft Feel' y
Tnlinian ft KerivJn
I»ae ft Stanley
"Straight

BILLY GLASON
AND
MUST

ATCHISON. KAN.
Orpheum

Dora Hilton Co

Horn*

2d halt

Jole

Mo^s

Johnston

Ollie Yo'ing ft. A
Kodtro ft M(irci.ol
lions Wy^e Co

Frank Farron

Jimmy Sa\o Co
(One

to n.J)

l.iiTpri-kM

rs

Cc

I

ill

I,

.'

<

;.

'

Kramer A O
Buddy Walton
Blllie Gerber Rcr
Gruett

Nippon Duo
FriHch Hector A T

Georgo Ilosner

Kaii

Howard

PAf

OMAHA, NEB.

Five Chapins

F-"

•

Hall

ft

F'p'tr'k
Sis

ft
ft

Dur.iy

3

Cheerups

Wirehiil

Turner H;os

c
.

Burton Co

Webb

N.Y.

Rivoll

ALTON, ILI^

Foleft*.

:d

I(«.b» rt (J.les
fj

Victoria

Emery

h.'Cf
ft

Bea«.ley 2
<;oar

TOI.KDO, O.

The Arrowwniiths

Mammy

Three

Ray O Lite
Sampson A Do'glas

Empress
Lawrence Johnston

I A.

York A Maybells
Mellon A Renn
Stanley Tripp A M
2J halt

2d half

(Jirls

COLI MB! S
Orpheam

The Chat tie

Mann L

rroilUB

ft

'J'honias ft

ft.

Orpheum

Four Pierrots

E. ST. IXltiS, ILL.
Erber't

Hamel

Manikins

OKMI LGEE, OM.

2d half

Majestie

Haydn

ft

Carney
(One to

Till

Zuhn A Dreis

Schlctl's

Hugh Johnston

Mudge Morton t
Raines A Avey

Canl^r

G A K KInr

Fo!(y

r

L.inKdf.n

)

,iis

fill)

GalrH
F'pp f.

,i,r

.1

y.fno Mnji

il

T«

ft

2'1

«'lark

to

<

J

Gayloid

Cia.r

(Uno

M

rm

n IU;.\ d"

HuKb"
St,

ft
ft

Melody

Hippodrome
Margot & Francois

A-

Anderson A Graves
Barto A Clark

Wright A Earle

"Flirtation"

Hamlin

PORTLAND, ORE.

ft

lA.

fill)

Amarath Sis
Dt'BUQLE.

Hector

2d halt
Trennell 2

M-«:'m'k

2d halt

Mel Klee

3

M

A .Storey
Wayne I

Clifford

A Leary
A Porter

ft Major
Kddlo CInrk Co

Polly'.s P« aris
(One to fill)

I>oncourt

ft

Hippodrome

Mil Jest ic
1, <;,irdf n

2d half
A Cole

A Wood
Haynes A

Lyric

Qu?rk

Du

to

CITT

Orphenm

Dooley

ColumbI*
Fred Hughes
Simpson A Dean
Margo Waldron Co
Gordon A Day

(Two

R

A O

fill)

OKLAHOMA
Colvin
Gllroy

Sterling
Edith Clifford
Joefsson's Co

Austin

to

Taketa Bros

K A L

r'alrbanks

Harry White
Four Paldri na

Phina Co

©<
Co
2d half
ft
Portia

Ja

Brown's Dopt-

'

i>ante Evcution

f,a

Oui

Mel Klee
Tess Sherman Co
2d half
Austin A Delaney

Billy Kinkaid

\ letory

A Hammer
Adams ft Gulil

(<>ne

Bi iirre

ft

Otto

Monroe Bros

'.

Graham
Collins A I'lllnrd
Eudie A Rumsden
Curry

ihonian

Kawan.a l»uo

liji

2d half

M'Kenna

Kennedy

}'<

I^ave Thursby
Waldron & Winsl'w

Morey .S'onna ft D
"Yo .Song Shop"

(Jreat

"M.irv H

I4>ew

De Toons Duo

ROCHESTER.

Colnmhla
Lawrence Bros

PROVIDENCE

•

Emmons A Colvin
A Rauh

Briscoe

FT. SMITH.

Powell Trouprt
Wilson ft Wilson

fill)

Duo

H»rinn n A

Roy

to

Loe»v
ZIeg;» r

Klhff

ft

WINDSOR, CAN.

Ifowe)!

at

A Green

Laing

Great La

IIOLVOKE. MASS.

KHtiauazii Boy^

2d half
Wri^iht ft GaPiiji

.%• ;-i'M

Mn«i-n

Fernnid

Crawford A F'dr'cK

&

k

:d half

'

or«-»i. rj.

F{Ir.<

•

J:<'«i?i« V io
K'.ibntj
(Sr.iy

KlniM

'i

:e

H.nnk Brown
T<d Bits
NRtionai

(At..

3

I.>on Sis

«"oa te

Step Lively

Co

'/.

St.

pv

"B'g hr» e
Miiirr I'm nrr X

•

MarKie

•«

ciin'on

Ktldie Siunno

Harry
l'a%is

Mu.k
ft

*

I\

Meliiio

A

J)avis

ft-

Mabel Whitman Co
Kibe ft Kane
Frank Terry
"Hon ynioon Inn*

Farsons

low

.Sinclair ft

A:

cSun.ln y

Wall man
Mack
Morley
Green ft Byr<jn
fardo ft Noll
r

N. J.

i,r«

ft

Ward

Doyle

Recnperating at Home This Week.
Resume Koiitr, Next Week (Mar. 20),

Robinson McCabe 3
Lester Bernard Co
Bayts ft Fields
Dancing Surprise

Warden

f^emarest ft Wins
St Clair Twins Co
2d half
Sig Franz Co

2d haif

.Snyd'

4

Howards

FIj ing

Gates

Jackson Taylor Co

Musical Rowoilye

I,4>ew

Blum

ft

Co
Margie Coate
Sunbeani Follies
(One to fill)
Billy S Hall

I

R«>R:al

V

lldVPH

YoRko
Rittrr f. Krari'O
rar:;»r ^L Son
Matlylec L piiird

T'nt

I"r»y
K\oli»1iiin

Spoor

Wb
Ri

Iliiyes

f,

Milo

ft

N G

I

(One

Dower Walter A C
Ben Kre One

Dell
Tllford
ft

MeGrevy

O N

Grueit Kramer

Girl

Cilohe

Lyceum

Dancing Whirl

HOBOKEN.

Rose

Alex .Sparks Co

4

PITTSBURGH

Hall
Crescent Comedy

Palace

Strand

Lew

I

Hsyd'n G'dwin A

White Kuhns
liOgan Square

3

Wonder

ft

Riverfclde Trio

Wilson

Fulton

Clifford

(Ono to fili)
Delnncey

ORI.EANiiS

SiiT. l4)s-

Ann

&

:d half

Orphenm
"

Worsley

'onnors

•

Orpheum

Orpheum

ft

I'yetl.i .la

OAKLAMI.

* J Oibson

i.ane

Kelly

ft

Weston Co

The Braniin»i8

Kennedy

Lyons

ft

Wm

liOew
Quinnfll

ft

A A L
P A G

Keeley

I^ew
Duo

Money"

N. C.

Sisters

.•Summers

HAMILTON. CAN.
Hill

Kane Morey A M
Mabel Whitman Co
Wilson

2d half

Lovejoy

to fill)

2d half

Chalfonte Sis
2d lialf
Kcnnrdv ft Nelson
.F
ft B Brewster
Will Stanton Co
LuoUey ft Harris
Greeley Sq.

Hrice Co

Ston»'

^ ''"yd

r "\*
Fin,

(

Sf.

& Krni«

Er"-«^

(One

2d half
Chalfonte sis
Fein ft Tennyson
Barnes ft Wornley
White Black ft U
Lincoln Sq.
Diaz Monl.eys

li\H<

NKW

Cornell

WASHINGTON

INDIANAPOLIS

Lafayette

State

A A

Harry Gilbert
"Money Is Money"

OTTAWA, CAN.

The An.selsmilbs

Is

J

Herbert Denton Co

Marriage vs Dlv'ce
Bryant ft Stewart

"Money

2d half
ft Miller

Kenny
The McNaughtons

Raymond A Lite
Lillian Boardman

r

.Robli'S

fill)

BCn='ALO

Girls

ft

2d half

J A A Keeley
Harry Giibcrt

MARINELH OFFK B

Tom McRne Co

Alvln

Hippodrome

AL STRIKER

Direction:

3

FRESNO. CAL.

Metropolitan

CIRCUIT

UENNESSY

Lew

Ankar

(Two

Murry Livingston
Cla."s ft Jazz Rev
OAKLAND. CAL.

Knox

ft

Melroy

Wright Co
Arthur Sullivan Co

Old Black Joe L'nd
Evans ft Sidney

Follies

and LEE
ULIS
PLAYING KEITH

Newman
.Turk

McGowan

Freeman

ft

to

I*ack

ft Carl
Irene Treveito
Geo Stanley ft Sis

Altina (7arbone Co
Melody Feptival
2d half
Swain's Animals

BROOKLYN

Ara

K*lti.".i '^^^'^'TKERING
Beat Vnuderille
"'reel Ion \\\ 8.

iMplvin,
«odcr„ f, Mar.ont

Lcnnie

(One

Zeno Moll

Mills
Olive

K

ft-

Molera Revue

2d half
Mathews A Murdk
Jim I'urry
Jim Curry
"Joy's Sanitarium"
Coral Comedy 4
(Two lo fill)
Ford A Spears

Inc.

Jack Walsh

V A C,A T

iWdress. care of American Express Co.»
Haymarket, London, Entjland

Cart Roberts 3
J .Sutherlantl Co

Majeetio

Sutherlana Co
(Three lo fill)

DAYTON

EDDIE VOGT

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
auIany

J

Dayton
Diamond ft Dghter

Ryan
Van

ft.

Rawles
Salle

ft

Hector

Winton Bros

iNailian

Cortez

2d half

Ensign

ft

TORONTO
A C

Dt frees

ft

2d half

Gratton

ft

Royal Pekinese Tr

Howe-Mathows Co

Lehr A Bell
Jas Grady Co

Blum

"Honeymoon Inn"

•

Orphenm

B

2d half

Wni Weston Co

(Sund.'iy opening)

Sully

(Sunday opening)
Blanche Sherwood
Jord & Goodrich

fSli)

Hennepin

Kerr

Royal Sidneva
Cardo ft Noll
Golden Bird
(One to fill)

Edith Conroy

2d half
A Alvln

Hippodrome
^Ivjn ft Kenny
The McNaughtons

NUF SED
Downing A Lee Co

Olive Bayes
Patton ft ALirks Co

White

Wilbur ft Girlie
La Rose ft Adams
Rllla Willard Co
Jimmy Lyons
Fred La Relne Co

ASHEVILLE,

2d half

Avenue

Martin A i'ourtney
Hud.-^on A Jones
B Laliarr A Beaux

SAN JOSE. CAL.

1543

Miles Co

Josephine Harmon
'Getting It Over"

J

Morton Bros
Willing A Jordan
Burns A Klein
Songs A Scenes

25, 1922

Homer

City

2d half

King Bros
King A Ruse

Alvln

Crescent

M

Kano Morey &

Victoria

MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS

H

Jewelers to the Profession

Uyeda Japs
Reed ft Blake
Kibel ft Kano

ft

H. B.

Inez

HRMMENDINGER,

E.

& Gray

Sinclair

Mtlo

Dugan &. Itaymcnd
Mary Haynes

4 Lamy Bros
Jack Hanlcy

ft

Elsie
I^ane

Palace

•ra Gordon
Lydell & Macy

«>E8

2

Demarost * Clette
Flying: Mayos

DENVER

Howard A Brown

New York

Street,

Wlirwam

Lambert

A

Thomas

ft

DA YEN PORT.

Mail Orrfsrt riHstf.

Baft Repalrctf.

Morton Bros
Willing A Jordan
Burns A Klein
Songs A Scenes

State

Barron A liurt
"In Argentina"

D Jennings
Boulevard

ft

Jearette

ft

N. J.

NEW YORK

J

ft

Boyne
Meyers

ft

I^ovejoy

ft

ft

Clayton

Bessie « lay ton Co
Hot kwcll & Fox
Geo AlcFnrlane
Claudia Coleman
Al Herman

fill)

2d half

Kanazaw.a Bor*

.stevers

fill)

to

Dance

ft

Kennedy ft Martin
Jean Boydell
Will Stanton Co
Bigelow & Clinton

& West

Amoros

MaJesHo

(One

C

Barry ft I/ayton
H Green Co
Eddie Sloane
Leila Shaw Co
Hank Brown Co
(One to fill)
3

IIILWAIKEB

plays

Edmonton 23-26)

Bits Song

Connors
Bernard

2d half
Flying ITowards
Earl & Matthews
"Big Three"
Roberts ft Boyne
Frank Terry
Hazel Green Co
(Ono to fill)

0!e

•

Orphenm

Hehlingcr

Gordon ft Gates
Arnaut Trio

2d half

Toney & Norman
•Hlghlowbrow
Bernard ^ Garry
Jordon Ciris

CAIXJARY. CAN.
bill

& Wohl'r

MEMPHIS

B & B Wheeler

(Same

Tfarris

NEWARK,

THIRTY-THREE
WEST 46tli STREET

Wilson

ft

Norma n Bros

American

Rcdford

Aronty Bros
ft Smith
Flynn Co
Marston A Manley
La Sova A Gilmore

Mills
Josie

Carl

BRYANT

Fields

ft

Ward

.7

BInns ft Gill
J ft B Brewster
T^aHoen ft Duprecce

Rehearsal"

•^'Dress

B.illcw

Doner

Kitty

Dclroy

ItiU Robinson
Gordon &. Ford
Keane & Whitney

SUte Ijike

A.

Taliaferro Co

TJbonati

Mahoney

Harry Langdon
7 Bracks
The Sharrocks
Carloton

&.

Loew

CHICAGO

MARCH

Orpheum

CITY'

Fletcher ft P'squale
C ft D Jennings

M

MONTREAL

Dainty Marie

LOEW CIRCUIT

2d half
,Si
Spartan

Foley

Mann A Mallory

Alvia

West 46th

14ft

K

Harper

i.'ourtney

ft

Carlos

Cook ft RoJi» ver
Roach ft McCurdy
Three Boys

2d half
ft liordoa

Dougal
Baxley

Wahl A Francis

MeVicker'e

Howard ft Bruce
Manning ft Hall
iJriscoll Long A

•ToBephlne Victor
I^ynn & Smythe
Modern Cocktail
Silver Duval &

Hudson A Jones
B La Barr ft Beaux

4 rakrU

Bsad

Weston ft Eljne
Dance Follies

Reiff Bios

Alex Patty
Bert Howard

"Profiteering"
fi

Flo RInff

Jack I'owell 5
Furnian ft Brown
Hubert Dyer Co

Orphenm

LOVIS
Orphenm

gT.

Lane

Lawana Duo
Kennedy ft Kramer
'•reat Howard
I>ora Hilton Co
A Shayne
Fhina Co
Bl FFALO
Roof Garden Trio

Shaw

S

Williams ft Daisy
Ubert «:arlton

State

WINNIPEG

Hal Skelly
Lois Bennett

p

Clock
Arnold

ft
Miller
Olive Wright Co
A Sullivan Co
Murray Livingston
Class & Jazz Rev
2d half

I

B. C.

Kapo & Dutton
Kinaldo Bros

Wc.ston's Models

Mills

-d haif

.

Rita Gould
Morris Animals

Wilbert

Worden Bros

M\no ThroMinir Ihe

"Will

B»<VANT

1,1.

Martin

Hippodrome
ft

King Bros
King ft Rose

Crolius

SAN FEANCISCO
AlvIn

Jack Collins Co

1-oew

,;ovoy
Silvers ft

Anthony ft
J Beimonts

half

State

Felber

A

Maze

I>a

MEMPHIS

ft

the

Wilson

ft

M

ft

Tyler

Auditorium

Duncan

ft

Gordon
Sully

Herman ft Briscoe
'Marys Day Out'
Roy La Pearl

Garden

I^

A Day
NORFOLK. NEB.

Gordon

Beard

Billy

Monroe

STOCKTON, CAL.

Gaylord A Langdon

Arthur Deagon
Jack iMartin 3

I'r. outln

'•'•^'Nly

i\i \

.Sandy

}toy!e

Jt

Fritzi Seheff
S;e«linan

Hill Street

E

Shoppard
Co

Orpheum

nuTif.1

Orpheum

A & F

LOS ANGELES

ft

Minsfr«.i8
ft

J

Pearl Abbott Co

5.^)11 ry

.1

^Jryund

>

William Seabury
Laura Fierpont

H & E Dean
Raymond

Buokrldgc Casey
Gordon & Fi>rd

Clark

MM

*

Orpheum

'

•

&.

\N If

r

VANCOL VER,

(Sunday opening)
F^uckrldge & Casey
Mrs S Drew Co

HOLMES and LEVERE
"THEMSELVES"
Howard

iw

Just

Lane & Byron

State

Dlreetlon:

>

Co

Norman Bros

4JIUr. 13),

>

<.

HL;",

Relasro

Nat Nazarro
Cliff Nazarro
Flanders & Butlers
Eddie Buzzell

Harris

TiMti

K-1.

SAN FRANCISCO

LINCOLN. NEB.
Orphrnm

SLaw
May Wirth Co
Jed Dooley Co
DeHaven & Nice

l»^

1(1

1

WASinNCiTON
.liinniv Huss«'y Co
'ihe I'ronir naders

cmcAGO
Lillian

i(

T^eo Zarrcll

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
MajMtIc

K \N K

I

(•>

(Sunday openlnp)

La Trlska

b.TK'iberialn

Small
I

Norton

Franchini Bros
2d half

O A

State
ft Goelet

Prevost

2d half
•^'"griM ft Dorrell

Goff

ft

Go"
Grace Cameron Co

M

Toy Shop
^One to fill)
Kedsie
La Franco Bros
Hodero A Marconi

Gautior's

Zlegkr Duo

"Let's

LOS ANGELES

Kline

ft

I>an..o Follies

•'^•''on's

rHILADELPHIA

3

m-

&.

Rowovero

Al

MaHon & Shaw
Lydia Barry
Helen Ktlltr

\\rnon

Alfred NaesB
Marjjuerite Farell

Corelll

Mullen
Robins
H'rton

<'oo!c

Francis

ft

^^e^ton

'

THE STANLEY AGENCY
INSURANCE

Jlalperin

Conway
Rubini & Rona
Murray Voelk

CHICAGO

i

Wahl

Hallen

Boardman

Raines ft. Avry
Delight A Boys

MASS.

La Fleur ft Portia
Goetz A Duffy
"Broken Mirror"
Taylor ft Francis
Carl Nixon's Revue
2«1

TAJPrincess
Mura

MI'SCATINF. I.%.
Grand O. H.

Leon*

ft

"Fascination"

I.4»ew

Klnjr

ft

SAN ANTONIO

Marriage vs Dlv'ce
Bryant ft Stewart
The Anselsmiths

Daisy

ft

Totteji

Llillan

bert Carlton

'

Boyd

Strassle's Seals

B

Harvey

Musical I'eaches

Les Silvas
"Innocent Kvt'»

Klein

ft

Davis ft Bradner
"Betty Wake Cp"

CAT

Edmond

Moody

Vail

SP'GFI'LD,

2a half

Murphy

BOSTON

•lark

Bernard & Townes
JcveddHh de Rajah

^Villiams

I

Holden A Herron

Francis Ross A D
2d half
Raymond & Lyte

Co

Hijoa

CITY, lAs

(Sunday opening)
A \\ o m a a
Eddie Foy
Lloyd & Rubin
Ruth Howell 2
1

Gilbert

J.

Maria La

•Nan

W

Palace

I.estcr Co
Eddie Cassidy
"One Two Three"

Co
Race A Edge

BlinilNGIIAM

Orpheum

SALT LAKE

RIalto

Brcndol <: Bert
Brne«t Bvnns Co
Nip fi Fletcher

X

8IOI

Orpheum
Marx Bros

t^

M

SEATTLE

State
Harry Bontel

J

Ethel Gilniore Co

Q Tal
& Dunlop

Block

& F'^s'm'ns
Mon.-ihan Co

I.iuu;

Shaw

Will ft Blondy
Grindell ft Esther
Ruseell I'o

PrinccBs J

\Vnrd Bros

PrarJ

fi

Hillie

«'o

Way

HucKf^U

Hard

>!eiander Turr Co

Uhlte

i'uniniinjjs

Doily

BOSTON

Hippodrome

L

Chabot & Tortonl

J'rdt-sjtrianism
Moward'.s Ft.nie^
K''<gan & <J"Ro'rl.o

Pur«Hlla Dros

W

Sealo

Shriner

4

&

Berk & Saun

plays

2.1-26)

liii)

BALTIMORE

Van & Corbett
cConiiirk

lo

A

2d half

DeLyons Duo
Dave Thuraby
Waldron ft Winslw
L'G BEACH. CAL.

Cameo Revuo
(One

Ramsdtn

ft

Herr

ft

Hart Doylo
Frank Ornell Co

(Sunday opening)

"The Storm"
Nash & ODonnoll
Daniels & Walters

New York"

'•Whirl

Xancy Oibbs
Keno &. Green
Kyra

Bender

Pillard

ft

Eadie

Wilbur ft Girlie
i.A Rose ft Adams
Ililla Willard Co
Jimmy Lyons
Fi«d la Rtiii'^ Co

BPa La

Zemater

2d half

half

2<l

Rings A ItaTnbow
Al Lcsur Co

Burkhardt Co
Wj 90 Co
ft Smith

•"has

RohS

Trio

tiiver.side

LAKE

8 ALT

State
Stanley ft Klva
Fisko ft Fallon

ft

Collins

.stclBon

Hart Wagner ft E
Hawaiians

Loew
Graham

Curry

A

Jonia's

LONDON. CAN.

Shcppard

2d ha'f
& Adrionr.e

Wrong"

"In

Herbert D»-nton Co

Jackson Taylor Co

Mclvillo

Burik'tt I

'

3

Obata

Browcr Trio

King.nbury Co
2d half

Orpheum

M

bill

ft

Fostock's School

Cirand

Prit-e

Vardon

Sl'p't*n

HARTF'D, CO^N.

AcAdcn^y
VajM)n & Kccler
Ben Linn
jo« Kant on
«;eorKl«

(Same

Morttjti
Mr.s

<:

SEATTLE

(20-22)

Fresno

Demons

W

Orphenm

PETE

Desert

J

I

RAMKNTO

6A<

•COMK^'E COMIQIES"
ORPHEtM
130W rLAYIXO KEITH &
MACK

&,

Allen's Minatrels
ft

Mltiii

ft

Mills

Guy

A Darren
Chamberlain A K
Small

Ankar

Jas Kenn( dy Co

Grand
Piegrlst

Rogers
KlutinRH Animals
Franlt WiiHon
Sam Mann Co
DeJlavtn & Nice

The Du'lons

Leon

Bob

a: 'ken

(Sunday Kponiiif:)
Maurice 1 diamond

Mr

<*ulkn

•liin

MC'onnell & H'pson
Carl M<<ulluugli

I>»re«tl«n;

C'pcii.nf;)
liiide A: HugiM .s

Co

Gates

.^

"Old B'k Joe T^rnd
Evans ft Sidney

E

ft

JoDla's Hawaiians
2d half

ATLANTA

fill)

PAl L
Orpheum

Orpheum
Ad<

TalJaferro

Gordon

BT.

PORTLAND, ORE.

IT.

(Sunday oix^nlng)
rieldJj Co
Klein Uro9
Gaudsniith Pros

**'^*'

(Others to

3 Melvir.s

Lew

Mo>J

M

JAB

Capt Betts Kenlt

Mtl

Tt,eij

Bob Hail

27

"In Wrorg'*
Har: Wagner

Anita Diaz Monks
ft'
Martin

Kennedy

<'linton & Rooncy
BeKt<ie Rempel

Hurio

DETROIT
Detroit O.

& Baldwin

F.nicrsou

*:

my &

White KIdnor

Foar?et

fi

:d half

Thru Woman

.<faw

Sam

Creflcenfe

^

Oamerons

4

MiUniKlU RounUcrs
JJreen

Three rhuni*
nndinofC
Sftthews A Ayrp"
J.ngs SyncopaUon
nay HuRh'^s & 1

Sylvia Loyal
RIalto

(Sunday opening)

dprnlng)

Harry Hinds

BROOKLYN

I-a

OMAHA, NEB.

Ohio
(Sandfly

Bob Nel'O"

I,eona
Alice

VARIETY

1922

17,

(Onlinued on Page

31)

I

,

.

.

VARIETY

28

March

Friday.

l7,

1922

^MC

has been able to give the samd^
earnestness to. Then, there are six
chorus girls, colored vamps, selected
You
for their looks and figures.
see their looks when In their expensive and elaborate vamp costumes and their figures in the final
number, when the girls are In tights.
They look real good, even under
the darkened skin and lowered glow
of the colored atmospheric lighting
system, that is quite elTective. Kditb
Wilson has a number or two; also
Juanita Stinette, who, with Chappy
Chapelle (Chappelle and Stinette),
are also featured on the billing.
Chappelle is fine number leader
here, besides his individual singing
and dancing along with the partArthur
nership
(duo) materlaL
"Strut" Payne, U. S. Thompson and
Lew Keane are also among the
principals, while tliere la a male
chorus of three or four, besides the

ored,

CABARETS
(Cor.limiO(l from t.oko Hi
whisky at'ross the borU* r and rarried it down the state past watcliful
Tlio pauntlet Imd boon run
eyes.
and the bootlogpcrs wore just

j

Ing

general

Saturday

for

nights.

of the cabarets are making
the $3 charge on Friday and Saturday ni;^hts. Two dollars Is the couvert charge the remainder of the
week. The $3 charge was started in
the Salvin restaurants. The Salvin

Some

breathinp: a sigh of relief when tht?
enghie of their autoni(jMle showed
They brought it group operate 12 >^e\v York couvert
signs of trouble.
to the \illago garage in Coeyinans, charging restaurants.
N. v., and turned it over to the proIn addition to
prietor for repair.
'The Plantation," as now, is the
being an automobile mechanic, the
It's the
rollies U.rgere that was.
proprietor was a justi<:e of the
location at Broadway and
same
peace, and ho placed them under
but with a different
They were turned over to oOlh street,
arrest.
The
setting and a colored revue.
the district attorney and committed
as a southern
draped
is
cabaret
to Jail in default of bail. Tlie car
One must come through
and its contents have gone to tliat pl.intation.
at the entrance and immeUmbo from which no rum runnel's a gate inside
the big room is a log
diately
return.

possessiona ever

The

chief of police of Seattle has

autocratic power over
the city's cabarets.
The Common
Council granted the chief full authority, Including the revocation of
licenses at will.

been given

Rum Running is getting to be a
systematized trade along the Canadian border. Nor is it strictly confined to the border, but "operates 60
miles away on both sides. Booze
cars coming out of Canada are
taxed $150 each. That amount must
be paid before they go in, and a limited time Is graDted them to come
out with Immunity. The cars ars
checked up by number.** while in
Canada.
Through new means of
transporting in automobiles, a car
es|)ecially rigged can carry as much
as 31 cases. The $150 "fee" is irrespective of quantity.
Scotch in
Canada Is bringing from $G0 to $65
a case. It must be purchased from
bootleggers there in case lots, as thcCanadlan liquor law restricts purchases of liquor to one quart a day

by one person from a Government-

girls.
A soloist is Johnnie
Dunn, a crack cornetist, reported as
fi'om St. Louis. lie does a Jazz cor-

six

cabin where a Mammy cooking
A picket fence
waffles presides.
surrounds the dancing floor and
the 45-minute
where
also
that is
show occurs. The tables Ivave red
cloth tops, there Is good music by

I

By TEE SEIBT
Jennie Dolly at the Palace this week does a clever bit with an Apach*
song, dressed in black velvet. One side hung long while the other fihowed
a red bloomer. Rosie Dolly wore a full black skirt, tight bodice and
red apron. Their opening dresses were of fluffy red tulle tucked the
length of the skirt. The transparent bodice and skirts revealed gold
braid. The Mosconts walked away with a decided hit. Verna Moseonl
appeared in a silver sequin frock edged with green maribeau. A full
red skirt was embroidered in gold with the bodice of gold also. A thlnj
dress was of black with silver ribbons.
Marlon Harris in a 0gured silk bodice had the skUt made of red
feathers. A cloak was of silver and black sequins.
Betty Pierce (with Bobby Higglns) was In a peach colored taffet*
trimmed with green ribbons. Pink silk pajamas were worn under «

blue chiffon neglige.

The Fifth Avenue show first half was rather an indifferent affair
but good or bad show, this houi?e is always filled. The Murdock anj
Kennedy act had the girl in a black lace dress jetted, made in panels
and wide sleeves. Her hat was bright red. The woman with Parrel;,
Taylor Co. was in black panne velvet. A sequin gown of blue and
black had a large brilliant ornament.
Dena Caryl (with Thornton Flyn) wore pale pink taffeta over
trimmed with gold lace. Vivian Oakland (with John T. Murray) was
badly dressed throughout the act. Leila Mclntyre is now attired in aflowered frock on a white background.
,{.
The girls of the Cavanaugh-Everett act appear In dresses of pink silk
with blue ribbons. A hooped skirt drc s- has mauve with blue over*;
dress.
Green skirts made full were attached to silver bodices. Onegirl wore a fussy dress of tangerine colored chiffon, combined with
black fur.
The blood-curdling melodrama, "Bull Dog Drummona. running at the
Knickerbocker, is ajnusing., But no more so than A. K. Matthews' English'
trousers, worn with a wide tan belt.
Mary Robson as the she- villain had a beautiful evening gown oC:
green brocade draped tightly about the figure.
A tailored coat suit!
was of a burnt onion shade.
Dorothy Tetley was simply dressed in blue, made in one piece with"
long hanging sides. Another simple dress had a while top and greea
'

"

A $2 coveur is charged at the
Yet there may be a
Plantation.
big portion of New York's restaurant-going and all-night population
lliat will see in this Plantation and

'AMONG THE ffOlHEN

'

net bugle call at the opening, altogether new around here.
The melodies run to southern airs,
starting off with "Ole Black Joe."
while
there are current pops of the
10
band of
I.ieut. Tim Brynn's
pieces in pickaninny costume; there ballad and rag sort, with another
Sam Salvin, who runs the res- first class number entitled "Hai.s
The
taurant; Kddie Pidgeon. who so waiian Night in Dixieland."
handsomely publicizes; Christo and vamp bit, which is the class of the
John, those two good-looking head- show, is called "I Want to Be
the smoothest Vamped In Georgia."'
waiters, probably
The show is called "Night-time
pair on Broadway, and licw Leslie,
Roy Turk
'conceived Frolics in Dixieland."
who
agent,
booking
the
and .staged this entertainment for wrote the special lyrics and RusRobinson
sell
the special musir.
a cabaret. As a matter of fact,
Leslie did everythiiTg in and about
the revue that was to be done: laid
The biggest liquor haul upstate
it out, engaged the people, and put
for some time was made by federal
on with two weeks' rehearsals. prohibition agents in Troy last
it
It s not a cheap production, for the
week, when a $7,000 Daniels car
costuming ran into quite a little and several hundred bottles of
money ftn- that type of show, much White Horse Scotch whisk.v. valued
more, said Mr. Sr\lvin, than he an- at $3,600. were seized and the owner
tic ip.it ed.

vf';IS:i;

:

|

skirt.

Tho Lew Kelly show at the Columbia this week is very n\ild. After,
tho first set of co.stumes worn by the chorus, the others didn't look so
good. Of white and black with much silver embroidery, tho effect was
beautiful.
Another set of costumes were pf black satin.
For the first act finale were grey nurse-matd dresses. Tlu* second-,
act opening had the girls as artists, in long pants and loose coats of'.
velvet in all color schemes.
Kathrine Clare, with a voice suited to the Irish songs she sings, wore
a dress of gold fringe in many row^J with a green beaded overdress,
Dolly Barrlnger and Pivelyn Hayn both effect the soubret type of dress.
Both girls looked well and their dresses, were the. usual models in
taffeta with a grey suit and a purple velvet i>ants and coat out of tht
ordinary.

machine arrested. The inside
may be interesting. The bootlegger, who hailed from Providence,
R. I., had plunged his last nickel on
the booze and the car. the latter a

of the

story

custom-made affair. He had taken
a nov- out a section of the back seat and
worth watching packed in the liquor; the bottles
were so hea\'y that they weighed
The featured principal Is Florence down the gasoline tank, which kept
celling in lots.
The single-bottle
Along."
"Shuffle
star
of
bumping along on the Ice and snow
price runs from $3.30 to $4.90, ac- Mills, the
cording to the brand.
Often the Miss Mills does not intend going on of the roads until it finally sprung
$3.30 Scotch equals the $4.90 to the the road, it is said, with the show a leak.
drinker who would rather buy by and may have given in her notice
The driver was in a dilemma.
to stick with the Plantation revue. The car could not be fixed at any
the uste than by the title.
She does a couple of blues In the but a garage giving Daniels service,
The $3 couvert charge per plate in revue, it\ that bearish way of her's and there are not many such estabA boy was born in tho reception
the Broadway restaurants is becom- and no other singer, white or col- lishments in the section. He finally room of the Metropolitan theatre,
discovered a Daniels service station Brooklyn, Sunday night during the
performance. Mrs. Agnes Jackobs
in Troy and drove in the machine

licensed

The

store.

bootleggers,

otherwise wholesale dealers, sell at
an advarK'e over the eingle-bottle
price through taking the chance of

its

show something

different,

elty in its way and
while killing time.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

JUDGMENTS

INCORPORATIONS

Sam Raymond's Theatres Corp.,
Manhattan.
Directors: S;mi Raymond, Lillian Raymond and Benjamin Halpern; attorney, S. W.
Levine, 261 Broadway.
Selznick News, Inc.. New York
County; cai)ital. $1,000; attorneys.
Konta, Kirchvvey & Michael, 120
Broadway.
Housman Comedies, Manhattan;
capital. $40,000; attorney, Walter J.
Rose, 21 William street.
De Lipski, Inc., Manhattan; thea.tres and advertising; capital. $3-0,000;

attorney,

II,

E.

Skinner,

253

Broadway.
Lafayette

\

Corporation,
Manhattan; stage attractions; capital. $r)0,000; attorney, Meyer Levy,
16r> P. road way.

New

Players.'

Inc., Manhattan;
and restaurants: capital,
Joseph W. Umans,
277Rroadway.
Jack Snyder Publishing Co., Man-

Hamilton,

theatres

$10,000; attorney,

hattan; musical; capital, $1,000; attorney, R. H. Ernest, 38 Park Row.

Matilda
as

Fitzpatrick,

Madam

$271.20.

known

also

Cronin; H. Moest; $97.65.

Sally Fields; H. E. Keller; $l»5.60.
Lillian Lorraine; N. Y. Flelschmann Stores Co.; $Si'>.OS,
Philip Bartholmae; E. J. Mac-

Grepor; $l,637.5ri.
Morris M. Kashin;

repairs.

for

Eddy Brown; M. Heiman;

Craftsmen

Film Labs., Inc.; $or.0.87.
Demetrous Boras: Forty-eighth

St.

Prohibition

agents

working around Troy got wind of
the *load," spread a cordon around
tho garage, waited until the Rhode
Islander drove out on tho street,
arrested him, and seized the car.

The bootlegger was arraigned before a United States commissioner,
and immediately declared that the
garage proprietor had "squealed,"
but that "he won't have that agency

Labs.. Inc.; $110.1)9.

long after I got home." The garage
owner Issued a denial of tho rum
Martin Sampter; Pacific Bank; r u n n e r's charge that he had
"peached," and the agent in charge
$218.43.
Attachments
of the Troy prohibition othce inJoseph Lamy; Republic Labora- formed newspapermen that no "tip"
2S.
torie.'^. Inc.; $5.774.
had been given; that the car had
Oliver M. Morosco; Charles H. been trailed from below the border,
Tuttle: $3,000.
and that his force had been on the
Same; Same; $20,S74.03.
lookout for it in Troy and Albany.
Bankruptcy Petition
Despite the latter statement, it is
American Burlesque Association, said in authoritative circles that
Inc., of 701 Seventh avenue (involsomeone played Gary.
untary petition filed).
The bootlegger could not give a
Satisfied Judgment
real estate bond and was committed

Franklyn

cost.s,

M. DZiuba;

D'Ziuba;

$77.94.

World in Wax Muses, Inc., ManOscar and Arthur Hammerstein; to Jail, but later waived tor th*
I'romoters: Timothy McKecver, Hattio McKeever and Isi- Metropolitan Opera Co.; $127; May action of the United States District
dore Goodman; capital. $«.r»7r); at- 13. 1914.
Florence C. H. Harlan, formerly court and gave a surety company
torney, S. S. Leff, liOO Fifth avenue.
bond.
Motion Picture Poster Co., New Florence C. H. Belcher, adm'x; IL
York County; capital, $10,000; at- N. Mnlson; costs, $138.40; $2,575;
Feb.
3 5, 1922.
"Booze'' inspection federal agents
torney, Leonard IJronner, 305 BroadBankruptcy Petition
way.
on passenger trains from Canada Is
Exceptional Pictures Corp. of 1540
Williamsburg Photoplays Corp.,
now
reported to be most rigorous.
Manhattan; capital, $10,000; .itiui - Inroad way.
Formerly u person's clothing was
Jules Daiber; W. Beck; $298.20.
neys, Reit & Kamin.sky, 305 BroadPercival Knight; J. F. Montague; not touched. Saturday night a train
way.
from Ottawa was stopped long
United States Exposition Corp., $116.56.
Evelyn Nesbit; S. Solomon et al.; enough at tho border for inspectors
Manhattan; capital, $100,000; attor$107.32.
ney, Manny Fichner, 1543 Broadto examine every p.assenger, even to
Clifton R. Isaacs, Inc.; L. Platon; "frisking"
way.
for bottles pos.sibly conLexingtonia Holding Corporation, $366.70.
Donald H. Walk; Lady Grace cealed under wearing apparel. The
Manhattan; theatres and construcexamination included women as well
tion;
capital,
$1,000:
attornoys. Mackenzie; $121.91.
American Cinema Corp.; IMula- as men. After the insi)ectors two
Stern Sc Reubens, 149 Broadway.
d«'Iphia
Poster
Co.;
colored men working for the f«deral
Adv.
$363.15.
Certified
Pictures
Corportaion,
P. W. Pictures, Inc.; S. Brown; bureau went through the cars peerManhattan; capital, $10,000; attor-

hattan.

Henry

Pearlni..n, 63 l\uk Row.
Kibel Amusement Co., Brooklyn;
rides and devices: capital. $10,000;

ney.

attorney,

Harry Mcsard,

way.

Alma Productions,
tan.:

pi<"fvi/es;

torne>,

305 Broad-

L'D

West

at34 ih

8tl«'«'l.

Film Guild,
tal,

$r)0,000;

Inc.,

M. Cronin:

Bchemians,
Tel. Co.;

Inc.;
$49.45.

Manhattan; capiSolomon

attorniy,

C'loodinan, 130 ^Vest 4J.rstre.>t.
12
East 86th St. Corporation,
Matihatlan:
theati«.».
holt !s
an.

$1,421.40.

Western Union

Edward Rosenfeld;
Manhat- C.: $7L'0.9r,.

Inc.,
cai)ital, $l.r.OO;

Edward Cahn,

$222.20
E. Ray Goetz;

I'laza

Music
Jack

Harry T. Hanbury; V.

J

Smith;

$152.90.

Norman Trevor; Ehrich
Inc.;

l^.alleries,

$li:).4'J.

Satisfied

Frances

Al.

black and tan
place in the hl.ick belt of
Harlem was raided Saturday ni.i?ht,
with about 75 people tak^n tor im-

Goldberg's

(lanrinr:;

proper (lancing.

Judgment

White;

ing under seats and thrust ip^ rods
into seat cushions iji a scaich for
smuircled booze.

Mall.inl;

Crol<U)erR was forin the Lorw booking (illicc.
has h.ad his Ilarl»Mn p'afr. cil! -d

tuerl.v

He

Sam Shannon; M. h Walton; ••Shnffl(^ 111;" for .soaie time. Tin'
palr(»ns arrested wiie he!d u[ the
garages;
c.ii)ital,
$.'»i>0;
attorney. $204.G7.
Attachment
Charles P. Norlluui», 31 Nas.-au
station house overnight, which rrave
U. S. Moving Pictue Corp. of ihe
Btreot.
pap'Ts
Monday loununi;:
Rotary Projector Corporation <>! Delaware et at.; Kussell Clark scales chance to print iheir foil protest
tho S te oL Delawan-; tli-ati.-.i! ,^': ndu.ate el a I.; $1.2."(».
the
filllci.il
action.
against
Col.land picturey; capital. $l.OOi).ooO; atBankrupty (Involuntary)
torney, Charles Th il, L'OTJ \'uUnKnickerbocker Photo Play Corp berg's 'Shufi'Ie In" on a good week
.'.'•a
is
belwreii
said
make
to
$1
and
230 \\ est 3bih street.
tine avenue, Broji.x.
.a

estimated that there are. including

balconies and galleries, 50,000 seata^
which make a possible weekly at«
tendance of 400.000 for eight per*
was the mother.
formances, in the theatrical year of
40 week.s 16,000,000 available admisWallace McCutchcon, actor and sions, and at the present average
dancer, is still missing, with a gen- price of $2 a ticket totals an income
eral police alarm having been sent of $100,000 a performance, $800,000
out. McCutchcon, who gained the for the week and $32,000,000 for the
rank of major during the war In the season.
British Royal Flying Corps, has been
According to figures made public
sought by his family and friends last week, therfe are 6.000.000 pi ono«
since la.st October, when he left the graphs in use in the United States;'
Lambs Club stating he was going on 100 manufacturers, against 2S6 when
a short journey. One theory ad- production was at its peak. In 1920;
vanced Is that he may have suffered 95 per cent, of the machines are sold
a loss of memory due to shrapnel on the installment ]>lan and 90 pef
wounds about the head which made cent, of these purchasers complete
necessary a sliver plate inserted in their payments. It was also esti«
his skull. He was at one timo mar- mated the average purchase of rec*
ried to Pearl White.
ords is about 35 to each machine^
with one of the largest individual
Keith's Royal, Bronx, was robbed collections known belonging to a
of $.5,400 Saturday night during the New York banker having a total of
performance when two men gained 2,100. It was also stated Caruso'f
entrance to the treasurer's o*nc'» at records had jumped 200 per cent, in
the back of the first balcony on tho sales since his death.
pretense they had found a pocketbook and wanted to turn it in.
The New York dailies thought
last week they had another "Taylor
The publishers who recently is- mystery" in the murder of John
sued their new Theatre Diagram Ih'unen In his home near Camden,
Book have made a record of the N. J. Brunen was a carnival man,
number of orchestra seats in the 57 interested with the Doris and Fereading theatres in New York, show- rari show. He was shot while seated
ing that there are 26,762 seats, aver- at a table in his home, tho murderer
aging 469 for each house. It is also
(Continued on page 32)

FORUM

ARTISTS*

Letters to the Forum should not e.rrccd one-lnindrrd and fifty irords.
They vxusl he signed by iJte writer and not duplicated for any other papef*

New

York, Afarch

nn we were informed
Whites manager, who
and he ga\c this as the
reason for Mr. White not being able
resignation,

13.

Kdiior \'ariety:

by Al Lee,

article in last weeks \'ariety
did not state th« facts. •

[)aid

The

We

were sent by Hufus Lemaire

Your statement Mr. White did
Mr. Clayton's work in parts
signed to him is, in view (»f
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like
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not
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ni:.;ht

C)iu'

use us.

to

to step into the \\'hites "Scandals
show to do our specialty, wiih the
un<lerstand:ng Mr. Clayton was to
replace George Lemaiic .and Mr.
Lennle to play other i^arls through-

out the show.
Wt^ did our specialty I'liday

us,
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FIND OUT

29

WHERE YOU STAND

BE PROPERLY REPRESENTED

GET YOUR FULL VALUE
CALL ON OR WRITE

E

Booking and placing acts for next season with

VAUDEVILLE
Play or pay contracts

I

—30 consecutive

—

Same salary every week
Shubert vaudeville.

weeks

WILL KEEP YOU WORKING on

— May

the best time at

t

get

you 40 next season ih

he best money

^

—

—

.

—

Don't go at it haphazard Have an agent who can find out whether the Shuberts can use yoii in their
vaudeville or productions If you don't know who I am ask some one There's lots of vaudeville in sight
for next season More than you think And Shubert Vaudeville looks like the best I don't want to waste
your time and you don't want to waste mine, but it won't do any harm to either of us to talk this next
season thing over It's important to all. acts in vaudeville, big and small You may be the very act the
Shuberts want I'll find that out for you if you say so And how much they will pay you—That's the
way to locate ycur stage value.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Whether I may have booked you before, on other
want to book you.

everything out of vaudeville you can
for vaudeville, productions or pictures.

Make

make

—

circuits, or

whether I have never booked you, I

while you are in

it.

Let

JENIE JACOBS
114

WEST

44tli

STREET, NEW
BRYANT 2062
BRYANT 0564

YORK

CITY

me

now

help you, as your agent,
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r
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FORD FAMILY
ii
TERMINATING A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

IN

AT THE WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH

13)

OPENING WITH SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS AT THE COLISEUM, CHICAGO, APRIL
with Buffalo theatre's dates back ti» that have appeared at I.oews rethe early day^ nf the i»ld Academy cently.
They were given quite a
Hallen and CiOit
Music.
For .several years past rou.dng hand.
he has mana;ied the Olympic for the seemed embryonic, beginners in the
Sloikin interests. In his retirement vineyards of vaudev ille. They proThe cities under Correspondence in IHis issue of Variety are
the
i>lanissimo, and
l?u/Ta!o theatredom. loses one of its ceeded very
as follows, and on oacr^a:
most i>ictureiiciue llgures as well as audience waf. just about the same.
"I^ei's
probably its most widely ktiown The pair require tutoring.
BALTIMORE
37
35
character to the profession at largv. do" had the railro.ul station drop,
ORLEANS
30
BOSTON
38
with the dining car in full stage.
37
30 PHILADELPHIA ...v.v
BUFFALO
It ran up and down.
The feminine
.\ tiOUi)e calling itself the Mecca
39
CLEVELAND
39 PITTSBURGH
Company and puiporting to come member, comporting a la Suratt,
animated
entity.
The linale
was
the
39
ORE
PORTLAND.
from Buffalo was booed out of .Mid35
DETROIT
appealed as being weak. Much is
35
dlej>ort, N. Y.. when at'. -mpti ig;^ to
35 ROCHESTER
HAVANA
dope
bit that has no place
mad<»
of
a
stature a vaudeville j>erformance at
35 SYRACUSE
theatres.
INDIANAPOLIS
modern
vaudeville
37
the town hall in th. village. T\v«) in
Cameron told all about her37 TORONTO
KANSAS CITY
35
men and two girls b'ft. leaving two Crace
tt'ir
wished
well.
Had
and
herself
35
MONTREAL
other girls of the comi>any stranded.
...v. .. 39 WASHINGTON
y'.ie thought less about herself and
Th«' women. v%hea found at Casey's
more
material,
might
about
she
hotel. gav»>
heir nanu's as Hazel
achieved uccess. As it was
new poiie\ of complete chang** of Hiighes and Ruth Milb^r. Th y were have
siu'
i>'ceived bv.ani rcspon.se.
To
bill
Sup.d;i\- from wofk-day card. provided with funds to get back to
make
inserted an unit worse .<.he
reBur'
;>'>
tlo.
An .audience of about
Will play special Sunday acts
By SIDNEY BURTON
calletl-for speech telling thf crowd
cruited around town, and feature people greeted the opening perforniShea's Court Street, for tho fust picture for .Sundays only, r.an has ance. The (irst act, a singing and hov.' glad she was to be ba^"k.
Franchini Bros, performed then'
lime in the memory of moHt local been tried before unsucoes.^fuUy.
dancing turn, was booed otT the hand-to-hand
stuff
in
clean-cut
theatregoers, inauRuraied a new adstage, and a mind reading act premanner but thj feats ran to the
vertising stunt this week !>y tickl»(etili;tr feattire of local business tlicting the future priisperity of Midconventional.
Ii
ih»>
bt)ys would
ing cards throughout the downtown is that matinees are holding up bet- dleport was the sigt»al for
riot and seek out
a routine they might land
section of the coming weeks bill.
The manager is said to somewhere.
"eason raid to be a rush.
tha!» nights,
They were v.aiched
The innovation occasioned much ter
lower prices and large number of have been one Perrv Stevens. ,whf)
comment along local Rialto, which unemployed. Men seem to be in disappeared Willi the evening's re- listlessly, because of the fan\iliarity
of moments of the iort.
has heard varying rumors of the majority in most of matinee audi- ceipts.

CORRESPONDENCE

of

NEWARK
NEW

t

I

;

BUFFALO

i

1

-

Street's bus«ine88 i»nst. few
*
ences.
Business has been fluctuatRecent boost in scale met with
about
town this week
Humors
general adverse criticism. Theatre
now carrying heaviest bills in years have (layety burlesque going into
Casino-Boston
on
policy
continuous
and measuring up to highest stanplan shortl\. House has been among
dards of vaudeville.
the Columbia leaders this season, an
innovatioa directed toward Leei>ing
Irene Castle in person at the Kip
it in the front.
with "French Heels," turning in
overflow houses and probably rec''The
Current at local hou.«c.«:
ord-breaking week. Said to be drawing 13,000 lor self and $1,000 for pic- Tavern." with Normal Hackett. at
ture.
The act called for .speiial Majestic: •Ited I'epper." at Shubert
siage, necessitating remodeling Hip Teck: •ieacock Alley." at I^oews;
•Queen (li Shrba," at Strand; "Orl»latform and pro.'^cenium at oiiLla\
phans ol Storm" (3d week), at Criof $600.
'I'reneh Heels," at Hip;
teri»)n:
llomance." at Lafayette;
Variety's recent e.^Umate of a "Stage
$3,000 averasc weekly bill for La- I'alace, "Wild Honey."
fayette Square now api)e;irs about
cl.OOO too high.
Management .«^;iid
The withdrawal of Charlie P.ov.e
to be planning to cut bill to $1.S00 fron\ parii<i|)ation m th«» affairs of
week, with si:c acts to till. Il.MMM.t the .Monuiu'-nt Theatres Curjtorition
bookings apr)ear to justify the latter will be haiU-d with re-ret in theatr.gure. House this week inaugurated rical circles.
Bowe's identification

Court

weeks.

I

I

ERNIE YOUNG
OFFICE

ARLE

MULLEN

AND
IN

'^>v 'A Little of This

and a

Liill^ of That*'

The
pheum

NEW ORLEANS

ing.

By O. M. SAMUEL
tflanp:.
I.ou
Tellegen

—

-

St.

In

CHARLES. -

Dark.

lARIC—Bennett's

Colored

Car

nival.

STR.\XD.— "Her Husband's Trademark"

(tilm).

TTDOR.

~

Down

"Queen

oC

i<

bowed

in.

and

was

there

aiu>ther

turn to foilo\\.

Matthews ruined their
ciiances hy taking up the time of
The p.itter used now
two acts.
(.^allan anil

could go out. Stuff like the favorite
flower being buckwheat and the
Ford assault only creates distemper.

The final dance seemed supertluou.s*.
Miss Matthews beamed for the e-lr,
and when there was only ctuuentrated silence she gave the mob thpi
dirty look.
Herbert Brooks jar.zei
up his card fare, selling it for a tenstrikf an<l stealing the show.
Jack Norton and Co. di.scloseil a
skit that follows many of the same
sort.
The city fellow recuperating
at the health farm and ca!)itulatinff
to the nu'al las.s, intermediately remarking of his exploits with the
ran.k and file of femnlcp, has been
ground out in countles.s shooting
galleries.
The crowd treated it as
ju.-<t a sketch.
At the end .Vortoii
walked far down to give himself

bow room.
Weston did well considerwas appearing under a
handicap.
Her selections, thougli,

l>!eniy

Cecile
ing she

were nothing

grow

brag about.

to

Songs

old in a hurry, about ten weeks
life of a popular stat»e

being the

and was gen<*rally accreditEd Morton had a liard time of
i'.
His selections were not liali
bad, but the crowd did not warm to
him. He displayed wisdom in no:

ticeable in the balcony.

ed.

East"
Sheba'

(film).

T^ou

at tlw OrValesk.i Suratt

intere.^t

week

position

(film).

LIBERTY.— "Way

tills

unnecessary length, obliterating
semblance of speed. Should hav»
been o\ er when Ceclle VVe.«toa

to

all

in Jack Laits 'The'AVhite
Way." number now.
Laurie Devine. billed as a versaEverything else in subsidiary. Although sev.ral of the numbers lield tile beauty, did different things (iitlimerited ai)peal, the general im- dently. She might have been b( iter
pression was marre i to an extent received opening.
The framing of
h.\
several repeaters wi.o have trod her act would seem to argue an
their accustomed paths too long. opening spot.
Business was not so large as
Laura and Billy Dreyer opened
graciously. U is a neat act for the tjsual. several empty rows being no-

"Blind Youth."

shi'bp:rt

central

8th

ti\ing to force matitM's.
Telleg»*u is ]»la>ing
for llie third time
this week.

Bowers, Walters and Crocker do

Bl iml

not change with the years. TlurYouth"
a I th.' H^er^ those out front who feired
Tulane
for the old act, but it sold ad\ant.ageously.
The trio are as pepful
The Shubert -St. CUail'Vs has been as the were I't years ago.
unable to secure suitable allracliOu.Harrv Lester Mason might have
atid remains dark.
done well, save fov the gutteral inlleetion em|vlf»yed.
His imtter is
As people here are now neglect- studded with several laughs, but the
ing the supper shows, the Palace harsh intonations
retarded their
ami Loews are going to arrange to appeal.
start them at a lat.-r hour.
Th.e
Miss Suratt dominati-d her posiplan looks like a good one.
titui in Lait s regally presented offt-ring, the crowd avidly hanging on
Tlie Joe Gorham revue, *'Thc Cave ev >ry word and piece of business
Follies of 19l'L'," picked up an easy and ultimately bestowing prodigious
date on the way up to open at the r.-ward. Suratt is an institution as
Walton Roof. Philadelphia. The re- far as this city is concerned.
vue is stopping off af CIreenville,
Kramer and Boyle seemed surS. C, for two days, and will be paid prised
as
crowd
the
inclined
for .1 week.
The engagement is a towards them and showetl It plainly
social one for several of the elect of wh«'U they found the gang
ahead of
the town.
tln-i^i
-viih the laugh«.
They did
.iu.«t enough and were spotted nicely
Rather indifferent sh<»w at I.iOeu's for rt>sults.
Ilrst
half. Uiih ilie auditors dis<;alletti's Bal)oons were watched
playing little enthusiasm. The pro- right up to the end. Simians being
gram lueded a punch of some sort
specially liked .at the Orpheum.
to atout^ t >r ihf iinprpo.-r framing
while the opposite
the c.Tse with
of most of the numbers, which gave dogs.
The rontine is the same, bui
an tinhnished tone t<iL t!ie whole. >-fill entertaining.
'

VWIILE

t

i.-f

i»iKi:(Tio\

or

GEORGE MENCF''
't,

y

Business was (.»i)acit\', notwithstanding the advent of the Lenten
.season. .lean a»ul Jeanelte did nnich
better than most of the paititers

NUMBER

Redundant vaudeville at I'alice
fir.t half, most of the turns runn'ng

IN

NOW ON SALE AT
COHAN THEATRE FOR

TICKETS

THE GEO.

M.

It

E N E F"

AUTHOR OF "THE SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK

SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH

AT THE GEO.

M.

commemorate

the

FIRST SEASON
?}

fW^

OF

SHUBERT
VAUDSV-JILE

26th

COHAN THEATRE, NEW YORK

PRICES, INCLUDING TAX:

MAIL ORDERS CUPPLIED

will

MAY

$2.75. $2.20. $1.65;

Address MISS ALICE

BOX SEATS.

LA WLOR.

$3.30

and

Adver

:;4.40

217 West 106lh

Street.

NEW YORK

CITY J-"-""

tif.omer.ts

for

tl'.o

Si'.

'•>«'''

;"'"»""•""'='=' ^""''

VARIETY

17, 198 2

March

Friday,

JOSEPH HART

SI

Presents

"THE DARLING OF THE SCREEN"

(IN

PERSON)

a Novelty Protean Playlet, "PICKING PEACHES," by HOWARD HICKMAN
Produced Under the Personal Direction of CARRIE DE

In

AT B.

MAR and FRED
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 20)

F.

E.

HAND

—^—^—"^
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

I.azar

••f'urrHDi of Fun"
I.t'ngton Smith &.
J'Htrowfars

Grand

Oklahoma

4

Holland

f>den

I'antuges
WyiMuintr
<;i<
n A Dunbar

TERR« HAITR

Pawyer & Eddie
'I'hf Ima
Franccn Parks <^'o
(Two to fill)
TILSA, OK LA.

Hippodrome

Orphenm

White Kuhens
(Three to AM)
half
Drltton

2(1

r & M

Fobt KfiUy Co
Bd Janis Rev
Joe Bennett
Jpnnier Hros
(One to All)

Jennier Bros

&
Zuhn A

i'olvin

& WllKams

Marsh
Tarzan

I>oolpy

& R

Kose Bills

Wr.yne

I'll n(

(Saturday opening)

"Derby

Day"

Hlbbitt
Craig &

*

OtiOEN.

Price

Bros Co

Foley

Mole

plays
2o-:.'6)

CT PALI^, MONT.
Pantages
(Same bill
plays
Helena 23)

&

Parrell
Hatch
.Futuristic Rev
lady Alice's Pets

& Merrill
Kllnt & C

Pantages
(18-21)

plays

bill

22,

Missoula 23)
Henry & Mayo

Tom Kelly
Franeia frank

&

Stanley

"Country

Caffrf y

Village"

Norma Telma

rantages

&

Jt

i^etticoats"

K

6.

s

Wanted: Comedian
*^

Weeli

Once;

GENERAL PI8ANO
(March

13).

New York
^<«t n-eei(

(Mar. 30).

JACK—

<

Winter CJarden.
re«<.ent,

&.

M
VA.

3

&:

M

A;

IZ

J

«'arman
t Ford

&.

Yvel

HOI STON, TEX.
MnJeMlo
The Itios
I'otter
Wh'cier
C Black well Co

Bkljn.

Sammy
B'ssit'

Mc

S

Haw ley

Si-

& Rc^S

(Jellia

Majefitlc

((jMn. I'ity split)
Ist half
*t Grav'-s
<'olunibia ^ Victor
Zuhn A Dreis
Srhlctl's Manllwins

Anderson

>uo

A-

Wayne

TILSA, OK LA.

MnJeKtic
Bennett Sis
1

M

*!•

Storey

*:

SAN ANTONIO

Loe & Co
Browning

Smith

provided

fine

Kide

(One

Al Mnyer iwoducer of "Shuffle
Along" has purchased a rnce horse
which he has nanvl after the colored musical show. The horse is by

vivid picttire of the last Lyiu-h-Buff
battle in his mind, he inform«d a
I»alpitatlng public the Lyiich bout

was

off, as JJuff liad an
infcct,ed
thumb. M«'.Md ,«cnt j>hotographs of
the check to the spcuting editors of
the New Y(»rk dailies.
Did they
print them? They did not.

Three

Toronto

theatrical

man-

agers will accompany the local baseball club on i«s Southern training
They are T^awrence Solman,
(rip.
f>f the Itoyal Altxandria: Allie Ix>n.

don.

(»f

the Princrss, and 10dwar<l

contest.

tire

walked

out
while those
Jeered and

Many
In

the

of tho fans
early rounds,
hooted.

who remained
whistled

"Tho Death

The two "gladiators" simply refused to do anything but
wrestle. At tho end of the "fight."
the judges called it a "draw." but
the only thing it drew was the
wrath of boxing lovers who paid
ther K»»od i .oney to see the farce.
And to make matters worse, the
semi-final,
affair,
ten-round
a
turned 6ut to be a ripe lemon.
March.

11.

W A N t E eT

K(»bins, actor- producer.

Benny Leonard joined the sorehand gang and in Interviews an- Immediate Good Stock Location
nounced he wonldTi't box Charley
I{ental or I'ercentago Basis.
White on account of an Injured
Send Particulars Quic;k.
hand and barred I^ew Tendler
J.

for personal grievances against the
south paw. Almost after side-step-

229

ELLIS

West 46th

KIRKHAM

Street,

New York

"Luke McGluke" out of "F.Iack
Macart and will race in the colois
"

Majestic
W<ls Cilbert Co
B A E Gorman
Fresco :t & H Eden

The

York, although Brocco Is a Frenchman. The promoters, sensing that
Loula W^hite, son of the late
Broceo was outclassed without a
King of J^ix-l>aycrs like (Joulett for Charlie White, noted third man in
a partner, i»enalized 14 of the 16 famous ring battles. Is an expert
teams a lap early In the week for camera man for the Fox Newa Servbad pick-ups during a .«5prlnt, spot- ice.
Louis blo.sflomed out as a
ting Brocco and Ids i)artner, and referee and ofTlciated at Madison
Grenda and McNamara a lap on the Square CJarden early in tho .season.
field, and Insuring the Italian vote
He has not given up the padded
Folid for the rccit of the week.
The mitt game, and ha-g applied for a
saps ate it up and nearly tore down now referee'.'! license. He may go
the building the rest of the race.
abroad for the summer, having received an offer to referee In Paris.
The inside thrill last week among
the boxing fraternity was Johnny
Boxing up-State was dealt anBufi s "run out" of a match with other black eye Monday night, when
Joe Lynch, to be staged at th«> Gar- Willie (K. O.) Loughlln end Ralph
den for the bantamweight title. Schappert, meeting in the feature
Kddie Mead, manager of Lynch, bout of the Collar Athletic Club in
after acceding to Buff s demands for Bolton Hall, Tn.y, N. Y., hugged,
a $30,000 guarantee, sat around the hauled and
pulled one another
Garden for 12 hours waiting for around for 3 2 disgusting rounds.
Lew J>:aniond. liuff's manager. Mead It was one of the worst fights ever
had a certified check for $30,000 staged in Troy and that is saying a
ready to turn over to Diamond when lot, for Troy han long held the repthe articles were r;Igned. Diamono, utation of being a place where any
hearing Mead was on Iiand with the pugilistic crime short of murder can
money, expeiienct d a rusli of com- be perpetrated. Throe clean blows
mon sense to tlie head. With a were not struck throughv.»ut the en-

of the Wf-edon stable.

Wood

&.

Haynes

l>ooley
Clifford

Adler

ping these two dangerous contenders, rf)mes word Leonard has accepted a match with Johnny Dundee
in Milwaukee and that Leonard Is
coming in at catch-weight. Did the
New York dailies In their sporting
department, comment on this sudden change of plans? They did not

J.ijis

.M.i)-meiii Sis

LITTLE KOCK

Jien

Majestic

Watts

Robb.e Cordons

Nijipon
Trat-ey

CITY

(Tu;.>.i split)
1st h.ilf

tloivjn

Chain

&

Canlleld

OKLAHOMA

Cilroy

R'henrHnl"

I>elilah

Cos< ia & Vi. rdi
Yorli & Kim?
I>()|)son & Sir" ns

T.iketa

Arih«:r

Barclay

bill in the New York State
Legislature designed to tax race
traeks almost to death has been
abandojied and n not her has been
introduced i'rohll)itIng turf gamThe tax bill was introduced
bling.
by Assemiilymati iwtts of Wayne
county, who propo.^^ed that rac(>
tracks be taxed on their receipts.
The racing as!roiiati«>ns. at a hearing last week, .showed that they
were already paying more than 4.'^
per cent, of llnir net incomes in
taxes, and as membership corporations were entitled to the same
privileges as any oth'r legal busines.^.
That st(»ppcd tlic tax plan of
legislating the tracks out of existence.
Mr. Betts admitted that the
first bill was dead, but proceeded to
introduce another adding a new
section, No. -96-a, to tlie memberabsolutely
law,
ship corporation
prohibiting all race track betting.
ViolntiDn is punishable by a year's

for.

*

&

Allen

B)K!;iyer«

Anderson

$117. DOO.

One

2d half

Montgomery

"Drej^s

at

plentiful since the war that the
few
pull
every
one
l»r«)moters
months. Brocco, probat>ly one of
the poorest riders in the field, was
one of the biggest "draws" on account of his personal following
among the Italians in Greater New

I

It doesn't seem possible Gibbons is
as bad a lighter as he appeared at
the Garden, but rather does it seem
he might have been "stale." with another solution, offered by .some of
the boys along the .street that the
Minnesota youth is not a "money"
fighter.
His nervousness previous
to the start gives that some weight.
Fither way Gibbons had his chance
in that .second round to close the
evening's entertainment but passed
it up.
A statement of Greb's after
the fight was that he didn't l<now
what he was doing following a terrific jolt to the stomach In llie sec0)id. but simply put his left glove
forward and (libbons stayed away.
The fight was a benefit for the
.Milk Fmid and the refiipts reported

imprisonment and no

Rev

.''anJ'one

i<^

"Uop" Comedian, At
*«r UiK Time Novelty Act.

Caruso
& North

Roy Buck

Rolfc

Moy

A:

Ja( k Cllff(.rd

See

koma

Liitio

Herbert

Majctalio

Margart

E Adair

^•ferably

Coleman & Ray

Nell

DALLAS, TEX.

Ii

3

Revue

Roone\

1st half

Wilson & Larson
3 K.nnazuwa Bros

Carlson

Chong

F

3

I'nntnges
Afr'..il

I'A.

Capitol
(Scranlon split)

Rex

Majestic

LOS ANC.ELES

& i:mery
& .'Ornish

WKES-H'KE,

Chody Dot A J
Ed Blondell Co

Moran & Mark
Foarl Ilegay Co
Jack Rose
Kara
FT. IVORTH. TEX.

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Different

Rooney

A:

Ceorgalis

Tuys Modfis

<;autier

Faulkner
Burns & Wilson

Bros

Kennedy

WHLINO, W.

<^

Annette

(Sunday opening)
Pasquali Hros
De) Baity Japi
3 Senators
Jack Hallen Co
King & Irwln

Carmen

Ann Sut<r

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

SAN FRANCISCO

Zar;i

split)

Isi half

TTumbtito Bros

Ivane Morey

ST. LOUS
EinpreNS
\ !o!et

Miles
(W'k» H-Barre

PA.

Rhoda & Crampton

F A- T Hayden
Ishakawa Bros

T.a

Althoff

Pink Toes

H>

Pantages
A: Pev.re

rick

<1(

Travel

(Open week)

Liliie J

Pantages

Cornish
»Hlp Kennedy

Nurse"

Oertru'lc Saund'rs

Thomas Co

]^ Pin«

Elizabeth Nelson Co
Hazel Moran
I fi J
Marlln

OAKLAND. CAL.

SrOKANK
jVillle

Bards

4

R

Pauline

Salda Santlfy
Johnson Fox *
<;ias>.'ow Maids

'Eyes of Buddha"

& Wiser
BITTE, MONT.

Anaconda

F'

Pantagrra

/t

KANSAS CITY

Lass & Brillant
Pot Pourrl
Bison Cliy 4

lloran

•ame

l?aydon <;\vin

I'anc'g Humphreys
Al FifJds
I»r

Sis

«'h;irles

lirazilian HtircMS
i:obert McKim Co

plays

bill

Manning & C

C?as»

Closeui's"

'V,\\ Night
I>aviri Reese

(21-22)

^

(SainM

Boraini Troupe
Melody (larden

Revue

SP'<iS

J'>intuK«*M
co-i'::)

Home & Wager
POUTLAND, ORE.

Duval it, Symonds
4 Errottos

Co

Pueblo 13-24)

Harry Berry &

Urchio"
Nelson & Madison

punley

COLORADO

I'nntatces

& Taps

Itilifr

»V

& De Ross

SCRAN TON,

I.ionh't

tunity.

Sylvesl'T

staflord
JO

Bakfrs
A:

Alvarez

X:

&

Jcnes

B;iird

&-

Pantages
IMargarei

Burt

F< rrjs Hartiiian

<»"N«il

Cupids

'

"Street

Cinderella

Rev

II.Mt

Bensee
Lunatic

Sampsel

TACOMA

(20-22)

Tips

ll.C.

.\ntrini

TORONTO

Dt-mons

L Corbin

A:

Pantages

W

BElilNA. CAN.
Pantages
(Same bill
Sarkatoon

Fulton

DENVER

Walter Hastings
C
.lolinson Co
3 Aiiibl'*r Bros

L Lan«>
(Others to fill)
,

Harry

.<upr<i.ie

hit-

Smith's Animals
& Cato

Pantatres

Maitk

lluta
«"upps Family

<"ralg

VANtOI VER,

Pant age 9

TAH

.Sis

Virginia
f^n

Southern 4
4 D;;nubes

A:

I

'I'uiiiblinf:

a res

Rogers

Male JtstH

'

Mason & Bailey

SU»'lIy

AL-

Pantages
Tyb«lle

'at.'llano

B^-rnlviol

Aiiiiiials

(::3-2i)

WINMPECi

Charles

foe

<

Miles

Kl <'ota

MHKRie Clifton Co

Mall<«

HoUsw'rth

Kama 4
Ford &

H'T.ry

DETROIT

Suan &lswan

3

4

Three Alexs
Bernard & Fcrrj.s
I'uisNy Noon Co
Lee Morse
Arizona Joe Co
By a!
Early
Regent
L Bard we 11 Co

Pant age*
Punbar & Turner

Mabel Harper
Larry Re illy «^o

M

O.

Broadway Rev
P Conchas Jr Co
Melodies & Steps

SALT LAKE
.'<h;iw'g

SKATTLE

PaiitnKeH

CLEVEIJVND,

I

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
HIN'NKAPOLIS

Act Different

Terminal

Pan American 4
A Sweet's Hussars

Storey

A-

<'llfroitl

& U Ahearn

Harry Van Tassen
Johnny Small Co

Mliea

.T

.

Wood

&.

W

Hoep

Mendoza.s

Hayntn &

Gllroy

Pantages
Daley & Berlew

chuck Risner

•

Manikins

Bros

(Continued from page 9)
sinijily a matter of Cibbons waiting
for a chance to sft liimt-clf for tin*
delivery of one finishing pmx'h and
(Jreb refusing to allow that oppor-

it

Aleko

half

r«l

Takct.

2d half
L'ArtlQue Co

Cory
HEACII, CAL.

L-(;

Dr«»l8

Schlctls

Frank Farron
Bmll Palemb»-rK

Ward

f<

Harto

Ed Janis Rev

"I!(.inantic T'cher"

Craves
riark

An<lr«rson

yada Norrlne
Conn & Hart

«r

SPORTS

Tops

Six Tip

MEMPHIS

Savoy
'Spid. rs Web"
Meredith A: Snoozer

F'rimo Velly
Hall & West
Reno Si8 & Allen
Al Beatly & E
Berzac's Circus
2il half

t

L

SAN DIE<iO

TOFKKA, KAN.

Mttjefttio

"Indoor Sports"

•Night Boat"
Foster &c Ray

b

(Continued from Page 27)
prB'CFIKLD. ILL. (Two to nil)
B*n Harney

Pale

S:

to

—BETTY

fill)

The original six-day bi«ycle conttsiants f'»r vatuleville, Gnndn, M<'.Namara and Gonllett, will shortly
sail for Kuropc for the purpose of
rntertaining in like races. As a result,

Carmen, Kaiser and

\H

have been secured to succeed them
for \audcville.

Carmen,

in the re-

cent six-day lacc at the Garden. Is
tho liolder of the world's motor pace
while Kaiser, teamed with
title,
Taylor, linislud second and Madden,
partner to Gonllett, finished fifth.
The trio of pedal pushers will
operate an entirely different apparatus this year. In lieu of each member being assigned a special section
on a platform equipped with three

separate bicyeles, each will have a
prepared nickle plated
cycle, stationed at different sections
)f the stage an«l in the middle- a

By

"A COUNTER PROPOSAL"
HARDY GIBSON and PAUL GERARD SMITH

specially

trio of toy bicycles with "dummies"
atta<h»<l, \viU piovide the ainuse-

nuiif.

Tlie pa.«t

Headlining Rialto Theatre, Chicago
This Week (March 13)

GIBSONtBETTY

JVL'iddcn

at

the

once more.
«\ent,

week the

.six-<lay

Garden catered
but

to be an annual
^o
is
r,.p
sucker

It )ised

the

grind

to the saps
t

VABIKTV, Week. March

10.

(JIbson and Betty bad the .hiss of the show, together with a vehi( le
that merits performance befoje the best atidiences In vaudevilh*. They
open before .t hotel lobby «lrop, depicting a drug store and magazine
(Jil^son enters nattily dressed, dives for the drug sttjre and
counter,
comes back stewed. He fiiris with Miss Betty, who is at the magazine
(;ibsf.n has a musicil
cotinter, and then both go to work tooth and nail
comedy juvenile's appearance about him. and tfjps it with talent in
dancing and singing. .Miss Betty is a >)nn<li f»f sunshine, with an abundauce of pcrsotuillt:. Ir.oks ar.d figure. They b,'tli look like living fashion
.

plafev.

DUO
HO-DAT-SAID—WHO"

Direction
—•-—"'

"'

-*-•

MARK MONROE

—

VARIETY

32

Friday,

March

17,

1982

SHAPIRO

I

TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THEIR PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 2S
IS NOWJN CHARGE OF,

SthSTREET^

WILLIE
MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 22)
Directors authorized a substantial
reduction in the retail price of
grafonolas, with a view to stimulatThis reduction, while
ingr demand.

ices rendered. The court this week
leave to the plaintiff to
consolidate these actions into one.
In one suit the Pianostyle Music
Co.. Republic Player Roll Corp.,
Connorized Music Co., Q. R. S.

granted

Music Co., Bennett & White. Inc.,
Standard Music Roll Co., Vocalstyle
Music Co., U. S. Music Co., Rythmodllc Music Corp., Imperial Player
of assistance In moving finished In- Roll Co. and Universal Music Co.
ventory, served to r6duce our gross are joint defendants to the extent
profits and added to our net loss, of $5,249.09.
A second suit has
which amounted In the year to these same defendants, constituting
14.678,626.
the National Association of Music
1'921,
"As of December 31,
all com- Roll
Manufacturers,
being sued
mltments and inventories were for $1,480.35 for services rendered
Written down to actual replacement in connection with
the word right
Value and adequate reserves estab- copyright law.
Miss Rochford Is
lished, in order that a truo picture
also suing the Standard Music Roll
of the situation might be had and a Co. and
the Pianostyle Music Co.
conservative statement of the com- individually for
$1,022.04 each on
pany's assets obtained.
The net the attorney's assigned
claim.
charges to surplus account amounted
to $10,920,844. This, combined with
Lew Brown has severed his conour operating loss for the year,
caused a reduction of $15,599,470 In nections as staff writer with the
our surplus account, as compared Broadway Music Corporation,
with December 31. 1920."

New York. On the strength of the mies are possible, such as dispensPalace showing the team demanded ing with the set where a special set
$400 and have been routed at that is used, or the saving of a mechanic's salary or the elimination of a
figure.
player or accompanist withA production turn recently play- pianoinjuring
the act.
ing the New York big time had ap- out
innovation will be the
Another
peared in two local houses with the
assignments
act's a^^ent unable to obtain "action" distribution of special
on It. He complained the booking to employes of the booking office,
particular
attention
being
with
men said they had not seen the act
paid to "new acts," which will be
thousrh It had played for "show"
weekly. Any act covsalary In the two New York big distributed
ered, whether listed or not will be
time theatres for that express purreviewed intelligently and in detail
pose.
Keith executive started an
on the new form of "report" insisted
inquiry, according to the story,
upon.
found
of
the

A

when

it

was

that

all

booking men and managers in that
office, but two people had seen the
turn.
One was vlrtuallr an ofDce
boy, who reported adversely, and
the other the manager of a cut sal-

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 28)
having fired through a
window. Brunen lived In the isolated house on a country road with
his wife and daughter. He was said
to have been in fear of murderous
enemies through many anonymous
letters warning him, arising from
circumstances connected with his

Louis, Count D'Oyley eldest son. o{
Paris, France. Miss Arnold has retired from the stage. The bride is
23

and the groom,

21.

Wlien the ''Olympic" steamed Inte
New York harbor March 8 she was
met by eight tugs, besides the Gov«
ernment boats, all manned by mem«
hers of the phoiographlc companies
in quest of the pictures of Princess
Mary's wedding. Unwinding a bit of
red-tape "the boys" managed to get
hold of the prints and rush them, by
water, to waiting automobiles held
in readiness

Ben

Ali

&

on the

Haggin

shore.
is

being sued hf

Co., Inc., a dressmaking
firm, for $9,917, said to be due on
clothes supplied to Haggin's formee
and present wives and theU: children,

Frances

evidently

Th« F. F. Proctor theatre^ li
Plainfleld, N. J., has been purchased
ary New York house, who had
from the Stillman estate by Walter
booked It Into his theatre at the
Reade. The theatre property WM
cut price he named. That cut salary
held at $200,000.
had been accepted as the value of
the act, with the office bookers
KEITH EiTICENCT PLAN
Edna Gladstone is handling pubMrs. Grace Gaylor Clark, wife of
agreeable to booking it at the cut
licity for Jack Mills.
(Continued from page 6)
traveling carnival career.
Some William Judson Clark, vice-presi*
without seeinff it The producer in- years ago Brunen sold out his in- dent of the Westchester Lighting Co^
Harvey Schloeman is now of the double the salary the act originally formed the executive he could xMt terest in a carnival, but about two and formerly an actress, died at her
Berlin, Inc., professional staff.
wanted for the big time.
possibly play the turn at the cut years ago started a 30-car outfit home in New Rochelle March 9. Her
Considerable consternation Is re- salary amounti Itemizing his ex- under the Doris & Ferrari title. last professional appearance was
Dave RIngle although connected ported
with Frances Starr in "The Rose
existing among the Keith penses in proof the act cost hhn Brunen is said to have known Taywith the McKinely Music Co. for
in New "^ork.
The papers of the Rancho." She was also on*
He was then promised, if lor
several years has been placing most booking men since the efficiency more.
likened the Brunen murder to the of the founders and president of
of his songwritlng efforts. Now that man assumed charge.
One of his playing another "show" engagement, Taylor and Elwell murders through the Century Theatre Club of New
he delivered the ''Wabash Blues." I first investigations was followed by the act would be seen.
the similar circumstances surround- York.
his firm has placed him under a an order to artists'
representatives
Not so long ago a male single ap- ing each.
one year exclusive contract.
The John Doe inquiry into the coU
and booking men regarding the plied to the
Keith office for an enThe
phones upon which lapse of the American, Brooklyiw
speeding up of contracts. When gagement.
A South Halsted street. Chicago, contracts
He was bluntly told he you getautomatic
November
29, which resulted in the
your
own
number
have
beare issued to the agent might be played as
music dealer employed "ballyhoo"
a single for the gun to make their appearance in death of seven workmen revealed
methods to good purpose in exploit- for the artist's signature and not same salary previously paid him, New York, the first to get the in- that no permit for the constructioa
ing the sheet music and record and returned promptly, the act will be
the building had been issued^
$200.
The single replied that was stallations being the Pennsylvania, of
roll sales of a song by sending an cancelled.
Many new buildings are erected be«
An investigation of this
Academy and Walker
Arab dresse<^ aa a "sheik" prom- condition placed the blame for de- some years ago, that since then he The company estimates itexchanges.
fore
the plans on file have been ap«
will be 10
had played in legit productions and years before
enading through the Lioop. In usual lays equally
the new system is oom- proved by the Building Department^
upon the agent and now had
"sandwich man" fashion the title
an
idea
for
production
The
inspector
detailed tor oversee the
a
pleted.
of the selection was placarded on bookers.
Another practice that will not be act he would like to explain; that
his person, fore and aft.
he had received |450 alone in BroadCharles Chaplin Is suing the Westtolerated, according to the story, is
way productions and could not re- ern Features Productions Co. to
As a result of the "aggressions of the evading of the rule that all turn for the J200, as it would not restrain the concern from releasing
A»»
the Consolidated Music Corporation booking men must see new acts, by
two films which he alleges contain
and its affiliated publishers" to electing one booker to "catch" the support him. The answer was his a character impersonation
of himproduction idea did not Interest;
Quote the complaints there are now act and then using his "report"
self.
The actor, involved, is Charles
as that he thought more highly
IN
pending four Supreme Court suits* to whether
of his Amador billed, according to the suit
the turn is desirable
against the various music roll comservices than the booking men, and as "Charles Aplin."
panies by Agnes M. Rochford, who when offered by the act's agent he could take $200 or leave it.
sues them as assignees of Gilbert This evil more than any other single
Carolyn Arnold, who appeared In
The same act went to the opposiH. Montague, an attorney, for serv- factor is said to be responsible for
the original company of "Llghtnln* ",
the dearth of so-called small time tion circuit with his production idea was married March 8 to Donald
acts that find it next to impossible aTid la now receiving $2,200 weekly,
besides taking one of the opposito secure a big time showing.
If
JACK—
--JOE
the booking men or hia assistant tion's leading box office records for
wlio is catching the act by proxy the season.
for the entire booking staff doesn't
The "report" system is due for
see it favorably, the turn is up Immediate revolutionizing.
A new
against a stone wall.
form of report which requires the
An example of the wide differ- bookers and agents to "review" an
ence of opinion that may exist act and turn in a written constructIn **After the Operct'
among bookers over a single turn ive criticism, telling the possibilibo found In an act recently ties of the act reviewed, its \>ig time Eastern Representative! JENIE JACOBS
IN
BUSINESS may
produced for Bobby HIggina and qualities, if any, and what econoWestern Representative: MIKE LEW!
Co., "Oh Chetney."
The sketch is
an inoffensive farce with excellent

CANS

*The

em

PERKINS

Two

Souths

Mammys'^

FOX s EVANS

RADIOGRAM!

TO EVERYBODY

SHOW

THE ORIGINAL

comedy situations. Two out of town
managers and one local booker were

WILFRID

the exceptions wlio pronounced the
turn clean and not suggestive. The
turn has been out seven weeks, four

played in the New York big time
liouses.
This week It is at the Palace, New York, following which the
producer will send it to the storehouse if the salary is not set. All
this despite the clean bill of health
the head of the Keith orfcanization
gave the act after witnessing it at
a local house.

Another example of

'The Jongleur Superbe''
18

Solid

with

ENJOYING A

season's
solid

booking
book-

future

ings over the Keith

Orpheum

and

Circuits.

inefficient "re-

porting" is said to be McLaughlin
and Evans, a man and woman talking and dancing turn, that caught
on immediately with a "slang specialty."
The act was a big hit in
several of the two-a-day neighborhood houses and was reported as
asking $300 for big time. The booking men hesitated, with the turn
subsequently booked into U\e Palace,

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
.

P.

8.— "Sounding the Tocsin for
a Better Spot Than Opening
or Closing

CHICAGO
LOS.ANGELES

STUDIOS
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BOB

99

BOZO

ARCHER

The Man Who Made the Piano Movers Famous
AT PRESENT IN VAUDEVILLE IN HIS OWN ORIGINAL PANTOMIME
SKIT ENTITLED

NEW

'THE
Address

ARCHER

and

JANITOR''

BELFORD, Care of Jack
New York

NOW IN OUR

NEW QUARTERS
Next

225

to the N. V.

A. Club House

WEST 46th STREET

6AMB PHONES BRYANT

9448

In Personal Charge g|J4R.

NEW YORK

B EAUMO NT HIMSELF

Flynn, Palace Theatre Bldg.i
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NEW YORK
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ALMA
AND COMPANY

BOHEMIA
Direction

AT

B. F.

KElTH^S HAMILTON,

fonstrucUoh on tlie American knew at the Riverside, Broadway and 96th
Tho.meetinas are to connptbing p( the objections mat^ to streettinue until Easter.
the plans, ty Examiner Fajlla ana
inspector.
the
supervised
one
no
Helen Spater, known in burlesque
gave considerable as Glairc Rene^ pleaded guilty in
(i£li lies
"' The
%6Ce f6 th^ wedding of Robert the Queens County Court to a charge
Savage, a prep school student, And of abandoning her live-months old
in daughter.
appearing
Mitchell
•t5ene\a
JShe declined to give the
"Sally" and the "Midnight Frolic," name of the child's father. She was
promboy's
mostly because of the
locked up after her arrest, March 9,
'Inent family.
her attorney being unable to raise
the fixed $500 bail.

The new Capitol, Brooklyn, has
been sold by the Maine Building

»

LEW COLDER

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

At the opening of each act an oral affair has c.aai.<<ed no little shake- up
descrJpti<in of the stage setting wsts in administrative quarters.
given,
l-'iitz Kreisler played tljreo
selections as a prologue to the en-'
The Rtoll Film Co. of London Is
terlainment.
entering Soiith Africa.
The local
papers through the country carry
The international Film Co. has its advertisement. This move is
added 38,000 square foet to Its stu- likely to prove of benefit to the
dio in Harlem.
public, as it will insure competition
on the part of the African Films,
Borough President Connolly of Ltd. According to information, the
Brooklyn has brought before the Stoll Co. has already started operaBoard of Estimate a suggestion to tions.
establish a broadcasting radio station to supply useful knowledge and
Ruby Miller, the English actress,
entertainment
to
the
healthful
will bring over a comi)any in June
p^o))le,
and recommends that a to
tour under the direction of the
committee be appointed by the
African Theatres. Included in the
Mayor to make a thorough investi- list
of plays will bo "The Edge o*
gation into the matter.
Beyond."

R. II. Burnside will be the Friars
guest at a dinnei* in the Monastery,
The Friars committee ia
April 2.
4«t 1300,000.
working on the big Friars Frolic for
The Friars Frolic in
late
in
May.
Broadway
effort to convert
'K- An
the club house of March 5 is to be
will be made during this Lent by
this coming Sunday night
repeated
A. W. Randall and W. N. Guthrie,
New York Federation of at the 48th Street theatre.
the
business manager and rector, reChurches through noontime revival
of St. Mark's-in-thespectively,
•erviees in theatres situated in or
Judge Learned Hand, in the Bouwerie, are atlelnpllng a new
around the theatrical district. The
-ir^t will be held
at the Palace, United States District Court, dis- way to bring the plight of the poor
•March 20, with
Bishop Herbert missed the libel action for $500,800 before the public by having moving
Shipman as preacher.
A similar against the Chicago Opera Associa- pictures taken of the bread line with
series oi m<;etings will open March tion, brought by Johanna Gadski, prominent persons of the theatrical
of jurisdiction. and
of lack
financial spheres acting as
27 at the Orphcum, Brooklyn, and because
Mme. Gadski brought suit Feb. 6, hosts.
L.
statements
through
-r-talleging damage
made at the time her contract with
The New Law Theatre Corpora•Gorporation to the Teiman Amusement Co. The property was held

the

company was

rescinded.

tion have leased, for 10 years, the

two-story theatre building on Sec-

Use

the

Old-Time Solid

ALBOLENE
and Prevent Make-up
Poisoning
Remove your make-up with McKesson

k

Hobblns Solid Aibolcne. Cuts

tha grcate paint
lutely free

Abso-

instantly.

from water.

The same splendid and dependable
product you use to

it

all

buy back

in

1914

druggists and supply stores

generally

Eleanor Fitzgerald, business manager and treasurer of the Provincetown theatre, appeared in the Essex
Market court, New York, Monday,
to answer two summonses charging
violation of the Sunday law and operating a theatre without a license.
The complainant was Policewoman
Annie Green. The hearing has been
adjourned until March L'l.

Joseph E. Austin, city building
inspector of New Haven, aAd held
by Coroner Mix as criminally responsible, with two others, for the
death of a man in the Rialto theatre
fire, Nov. 117, la!r=t, was discharged
on the complaint of manslaughter
The court found
after a hearing.
no evidence of neglect of duty on
Austin's part.

ond avenue, near First

street.

(Continued from page 23)
Allah," "Tho ^lan from Toronto."
*'The Faithful Heart" and '•Abraham Lincoln."

Pierce and Koslyn created something of a riot at the Tivoli during
their four nights, Jan. 20-24 (due to
tho
mail
late
arrival
of
tho
Their clever work he'd
steamer).
booked
for
audience.
They
are
the

a return.

H

ami

1

M'kni^ps onlf.

McKeMon 4

Robbing

COVERS FOR /
ORCHESTRATIONS
\M> I.KATHKR IIRIFF

<VV!*f:S.

Incorporated

NEW YORK

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Main
Mnc»,

om«-c
nt
acoommodntlona ArrniiReil on nil
noata are RuInK very full; arran«c rarly. ForelKn Monry
boDKht and aold.
Liberty Honda bouRbl and aold.
TILL TAt'SlG A SO.N, 104 ICaat 14th St.. Sc%f York.
Phonet StoyTrwant (M:1<)-«1:!7.

^t«anahlp
"icea.

Jess Sweet, the clever comedian
with "Chu Cbin Chow," has Uft for
Au.stralia tp join tho company Ada
Reevc in taking over there. At the
conclusion of his engagement down
under he wil' re'.urn to South Africa
with a company selected by him for
the African Theatres.
I

PARIS

.South African
has been clovorly hoaxed. An Africaniler stated he was the representative of an American film comHe proposed to take scenic
pany.

and

iiidnstrial pictures
colors, to bring about

in

natural

immediate

over-M-a distribution of the pictures
for exliiliition through tlie medium
of tlM- World's Film Kxehange, and
to i)roviil" the nuthoi-ifies with a
copy of eaeli picture free of cost.
The bait eauglit. and this gent was
granted free railway jiasses and a
railway coach; also catering for
I'p to tlie
liimst If and as.sociates.
present no free copies have been
i«"-^'i\ <«1 hy t)ip autliorities. and th"
whole ;ifr;iii- looks like a fiiiTn«-up
Tin
to get sotn»thing for nothing.
lull f.iic value of the <(»n<'e:=:sions
rujo.vfd Jty the ivirty amour. ts io
about L'fKio, and with other d'tai's
This
is statf.d lo be aboiit i.l.(»00.

14.

1.

After two and a half centurlm,
Moliere and the Catholic Church
are to be reconciled, some members
of tho Comedie Francalso troupe
Lynne, in "His Wedding Eve." The proposing a religious ceremony for
Dcmpsey-Carpenticr fight film will tho repose of the actor's soul. It Is
be screened.
stated the priests refused the last
sacrament to tho dying playwright,
nnd he was Interred In unconseJohannesburg
grotmd owing to his dK-^repuHIS MA.IESTY'.S— Horare Hod^es crated
tablo calling of a play actor. The
Feb.
and Cox" in "Skltlles." week
6;
stiggests the service bo
archbishop
business good.
in tho St. Eustache church in
"Chu Chin Chow," held parish
where Mollero died, In
the
return visit; doing cai)acity.
the actual edifico wher* his reEMFIME— Week Feb. H, fJ.org* mains
should
have been carried had
Craves and his company; Arthur
he been an ordinary mortal in Louis
Ferris, charai-ter comedian; Lalla
XIV
days.
Selbinl and Bert Albert; Monica
Daly and Frank Marr at the piano;
•'Le Chasseur," five act piece by
Anna Brady and Laurie Dunn, burlesque artists; Murphy and Mack, Pierre Morller, will follow the sucmelo "I..a Flamme," by
cessful
comedy act; Bros. Walsh, vo<al;
Bctancourt, specialty; Dcmpsey vs. Charles Mere, at tho Ambigu later
the
Heasnn.
I{ut business with
in
Carpentier film; buslne«!8 good.
ORrilEUM— Week IVb. 6, II*-r.ry L;j, Flamme remains exceptionally
considering
the present thegood,
Do Bray, assisted by May Vivian,
dancing; the Fanjacks, equilibrists; atrieal crlslrj due according to tho

Harem

comedy;
Scarerj,
Charles llanbury, assisted by Fred

and

ment

taxes.

Benson and
season,

his cast are in faiewell

"The

playing

Jew."

cillTERION

—

TUCKER
SOPHIE
NIGHTLY

Jan.

BILLY

BIO— Pictures.

^W%^>

COVER

"TIIK TARAniHE*' formerly

Tl)e bi^ strike has uji^et amu.seni' iits slightly, for in spito of curfai'«'d ligliting of tlie town and no
trains running, tho pultlie, foutul

and

REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE &

G8th St.

halls.

HARRY—

—JACK

REED and BLAKE
OITER

VERSATILITIES OF 1922
Orenino Loew's Boulevard, New York, March 23, with
New York City theatres followinr).
Direction:

ABE

I.

FEINBERG

KAO

Successful We^k with Sophie Tucker's Kovue
Offering ller OriRinal South Sea Jazz Dance for the Third
Vaudevillian»,
Come Up and Renew Old Friendships
REISENWEBER'S, Columbus Circle

—

9^

THE BEST

NO
Served € to t Dally
with CAHARKT

HIS MAJESTY'S— Picturep.

to visit the theatres

if

DINNER

EMI'IRi:— Pictures.

ways

Idea af Vaudevillt,

A DAZZLING BILL OF UNIQUE ACTS

SO,

Niblo and Doris, Lily Deuville, Arthur Beresford; pictures.

I'OP

Own

r>ii-Miiiit

Wandering

Week

the

i*

CRYSTAL ROOM M* PARA0I8C

Supported by Her

KALAMA
Assisted by

At

Mareh

Paris,

Week

PRINC
)

has

The
bill will open at the Tivoli:
costume
comeily
.Seven,
Jollity
party; Benson Gray, novelty act;

pictures.

«spoci;"l

lb.

Feb.

Reports state that bui^inesg
been good. all around.

The majority of the legitimate
people have Joined the new Actors'
Union, recently organized at a
meeting In tho Theatre des Varletes,
.ind so withdrawn from the gfoupe
following affiliated to the I^bor Federation.

Feb.
NEW BIJOU—
6.
Tho morality film, "The '£nd of "Twin Beds."
the Road," was rejected by the Cape
Town Board of Censors, and the
narrow-minded attitude has caused
Durban (Natal)
adverse comment. One of the memTHEATRE ROYAL-Sir Frank

Tho

Tn

Commencing

20)

STANDARD—

SOUTH AFRICA

showing of "Six Cylin- bers of tho board. Rev. Dr. McClure,
church, stated
der lyove" was given Monday to an in a sermon in his
only one in favor of
audience which included 1.000 blind he was the
The performance was passing J he film; the others considpersons.
ered it dangerous.
given under the auspices of the Matilda Ziegler Magazine for the Blind.
fJovernment

A

ff

al

Loew's
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SIDEWALK BALLY-HOO

^

AGAIN SOMETHING WORTH COPYING—BUT THIS TIME PROTECTED AND COPYRIGHTED

MAX TEUBER'S SHADOW STUNT
Shown

in a

Showmanlike Manner So as

Bring the Crowds from the

to

IN

SIDEWALKS Into the LOBBY and Then to the BOX OFFICE

ORDER TO SEE "SHADOWLAND"

AT B. F. KEITH^S Slst STREET, NEW YORKj THIS WEEK (MARCH
Orphan
Israel
the
Iriteref I
of
NOTES
Asjlum, Xovv York. Judgp Ciustave
Frank Wolf, Sr.. of Philaclolphla. Ilaitnian is president of the charhas tnken over Washburn's Ches- itable organi/atioa.
Pa.
The house will continue
vaudeville and pictures.
Leon M.
Washburn retired last Saturday be-

ter,

cause of ill health. Washburn had
"Stetson's
four of the original
Unci© Tom's Cabin" on tour and
also handled a number of carnivals.

Chad and Monte

Hiiber,

wliilo

playing in Klmira, N. Y., was ^ivcn
Tom Doyle,
the Elmira horseman. Chad Hubert
once rode for Doyle at Oakland,

an old race horse by

Calif.

W.
Is

C. Fields states Charles Austlii
doing Fields' subway scene CJ'ol-

Harry Day Revue

in the

lies")
i

<

at

the Palladium, London. Steps have
been taken to enjoin it on I'iolds'
behalf.

'I

D. D. H.,
a

16.

tlie

monolosi-t, will

make

May

'!

-

engagement being severable only on Sunday to be in readiness for the
Dorn charges circus season. Both acts o]>en witli
four weeks* notice.
summary dismissal Feb. 3. 1922, and the Ringling Brothers-Barnum and
By JACOB SMITH
asks for $60« ^ lieu of the four Bailey show at Madison S«iuare
The Woodward Players in "Nightie
weeks* notice. Jones is being rep- Carden, March 25.
Night" at the Majestic this -their
resented by O'Brien, Malevinsky &
9th — week. Next, "Smilin* Through."

DETROIT

Driscoll.

trip to ixjndon, sailing
will i»lay but tv.'o weeks In

!l\ i'

Ho

the ringlish metropolis, returning
iKMC to open at the Brighton, Coney
Islan<l. in June.
Billy Harris has severed his partner.ship wiih ,loe La I'rance in their
vaudeville act.

13)

^^

-

,1.

O. 8. Hathaway, owner of the
Stratton, Middlebury. N. Y., has
discontinued vaudeville at his other
house, the Show Shop feeling three
vaudeville houses, in a town of
18,000 Inhabitants were too many.
The Stratton is a split week house
and beginning last Monday increased the number of acts from four to
seven.

The Vine and Temple suit, with
Will Rogers and Ziegfeld 'Frolic"
Frederick 1'. CJoldsmith, their attor- at New Detroit doing capacity this
ney, for breach of contraet against week. Next, "O'Brien CJirl." Prices
the Shubert Advanced ^'audeville. $2.50 top.
Inc., is

due for

trial late this

week

before Judge Callahan in the City
Court. They ask $2,000 for breach
of contract, having played 11 out of
20 contracted weeks. The Shul>erts
a couple weeks ago examined Vine
and Temi>le as to their date at the
Hespie, Jersey City, durinq; a lay-

Lew Fields proves he can play a
repeat to just as big busines.** as his
He is at the Shufirst appearance.
bert-Detroit this week with "Snapshots of 1921," a different show than
whert he appeared earlier this sea»
son.
On the same bill are McCon-

A promoting company has been
nell and Simpson, also repeat: the
organized to erect a theatre in
The defe!ui;ii\t.s' cotitend Claud.smiths; Desert X^emons; Carl
off week.
Lynbrook. Long Island, for which a
Tha
Opera House, Kingston. N.
McCullough: P.ell Story, repeat, and
Stock is
it is "opposition."
site his been selected.
Klein Brothers.
Y., installed a pop vaudeville bill
being offered for sale by the new
Monday, playing three acts and
corporation with the idea of backpictures each half. The house has
(Irace CJeorge in "Tiie l':c<tuisite
ing the project with local capital.
The Hannaford Family v.ill t'*mbeen playing travelling attractions
reported the company has
It. is
porarily
desert
vau«.levi"l.»,
joiniog
and pictures. The vaudeville will
raised $140,000 to date and is anthe SelU-l'loto Circus.
be supplied by the Keith othce.
nouncing the house will play vaudeT C E
S E C O N D N
ville booked through the Fox office.
1

Alleging the Pennsylvania Kailroad on Feb. 13, 1919, was negligently respofisible for t:.e damage
and destroyal of sundry theatrical

M. Sampler has
brought Supreme Court proceedings
properties. Martin

i\

The Herald Square,

jEVKLiN

McNevin resigned as mana-

O.,

fiection

Buffalo.

Al Jolaon will head the pageant
nnd vaudeville show at the Knicker-

New

bocker,

York, March

WMED:
For

19, In

the

MANAGER

combination vaudeville anJ
thoatre In Greater Kevr York;
iiiuat b» thorouRhlr experienced: Rood
•alarr.
WHITE FULL PARTK t I.ARS.
larffs

pictur*

Box

141, Variety,

New York

The "Promenaders,** the Sliubert
Gattison Jones, vaudeville dancer unit featuring Jimmy Hussey, taken
(Jones and Elliott), has filed an off last week after playing the Winanswer to Anthony Dorn's City ter Garden, New York, Feo*i>eued at
Court suit for $C00, the defendant the Belasco, Washington, last Sunstating he satisfied Dorn'a any and day.
all contractual claims by the presentation of a gold watch which
Dorn says
H. B. Marinelli Is marketing some
the plaintiff accepted.
ho was engaged as pianist for the of his horticultural prize winners
to
receive
asroem.ent
from
his Montvale, N. J., gardens.
act on an oral
one-third of the gross salary, the The international booker lias named
several of the carnations after Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt, Mme. Olga Pe.Souvenir of Ciaby Deslys,"
trova,
*

"THE RELIABLE OFFICE

pf

etc.

Mo"

in

E.

"UP FOR AIR'
'^"''' '^^'^

CI tUUi
^l,\F\nJ
roB ADVKRTIMINO
^^^^

—

Broadway's Greatest Song Sensation

"/n Maytime
I Learned
to Love'y
By JACK SN VDER
Sing the Refrain

rvith

J^uighn Comfort

^^
A.nd

Rose

&

D. D.

1493 BROADWAY. NKW lORK CITT
playing dramatic stock for the
SEE US FOR BIG TIMR RKSTniCTED
ger of the Boro Park, Brooklyn, last past three months, returned to MATERIAL.
A(.'TS HEWHITTEN*. RKvaudeville
^londay
with
pop
vaudewith
the
IIEARtJEU
week to become associated
and OPENINGS AIIRANGED
P. S.— Real Comcdjr Acts New in the
ville booked by the Keith f^xchange.
John Roijbias' office.
The house plays five acts each half East Communicate.
week.
J. J.

against James C. Davis, directoras agent under
206. cf the Transportation
The Theatrical Agents and RepAct of 1920.
Davis is involved resentatives' association v/ill hold
The drive for the aid of the Jewthrough his Fppointmcnt following its first annual ball at the Hotel ish War Sufferers, scheduled to end
the relinquishment of ui'tive rail- Aslor, March 22.
in the Keith houses with a midroad control by the Federal Governnight show at the Palace, New York,
ment March 1, 1920. Tiij property
March 18, has been extended to
In question was entrusted to the
Fred T/l. Schaeffer, formerly man- March 25. Two benefits were staged
Pennsylvania Railroad for transport
ager of the Audubon. New York, is last Sunday night at the I^iberty
from Butler, Pa., to Oil City, I'a.
and Times Sqiuare, New York.
in charge of the new Lafayette,
fireneral of railroads

BLANCHARD

Steubenville,

"

"^

I'll

^

f
for

ne'er

^ou

'twas

get

Cardiff, 'one of the "Tickle

Wieting,
the
at
started someihint? upstate wkh a letter sent to County
Judge William Farnum, stating she
is ready to
undertake a ,,erieral
campaign against the jiidsies and
chori:r^tcr3

Syracuse,

SAMUEL
BAERWITZ

I

letter

In

said,

part:

"We

make any absurd claim

46th Street

May

-

time

is more saintl.v
But those of us on

profession

*<¥N Maytime
•^ Love'*

tlif»

to

Unoyr that tpy photo.s nvc
full

of

i»e|»

cific

"In Maytime

Love"

Ask Stever and Lovejoy

one tard. 91.73 for GO; %Vi.Wi tor 000.
S.tniple, any size, |1. crodm-d on nrjt
order.
Lettering photos 6c. per word,
fiuhmlt your own Idea of slides l:ir»;e
palnthiKi and mounted photon for prices.

Prompt
V.

»;

r

service.

BARBEAU REPRO.

a

I

Learned

favorite

rli>ar,

Prfesslcnal Copies

CO.

that

NoW

Ready

original rorroctoi.

P. 5;

is

sways the emotion?.

Ilrpro-

Results guaranteed. Dou'ilf vi'Mt»ht p:ipr»r
.Standard lol»l»./ aise, 8«i0, Jll for ;i.»:
910 per 100.
riioto poHtal*, up tr> four pi.-.toi on

to

song of the season.
hear
have
to
only
V^aughn Comfort sing it to
realize its wonderful melody.
From the Atlantic to the Pa-

ductions from any photo with every
detail prcservou una every defect of

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER

Learned

:nid the

WANT PERFORMERS
arid

I

easily the most

You

to

flpaiklinff

is

popular

returned from I'urope

I

WaltM

Wonderful

a

—

Written

do not
our
than an-

SuUe 202-203

NEW YORK

love

Ballad, the Best Ever

stage
know that at least 90 per cent of
such women brought betoro you arc
not connected with the stage. The
genuine chorus girl \\:\-k liille time
to protect herself from su<h libels."

other.

*

to

learned

1

It's

that

The Bruno Weise Family

W.

in

magistrates who permit women appearing before them as prisoners
or co-resi)ondent3 to record themselves as "actresses." Miss Cardiff's

'riiree Joiins

160

met, and

\

aupjif]

Comfort

Orch.c-tr.yfioni

in

All Keyt

JACK SNYDER Pub. Co.
1658 Broadwav,

New Voik

•

-

i

C'it\

i"lJ!^»

March

Friday.,

VARIETY

17, 19:?2

At SHUBERTS' WINTER GARDEN,

95

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

IRENE

20)

TERESE

and
INTRODUCING BROADWAY TO THEIR MELODIOUS NOVELTY

"VERSATIUTY SUPREME"
Management

Business

|2.50 top.

"The

Ganick

the

Hour" at

this

week;

fair.

ju.'it

Man "Who Came Back"

at

At the photoplays: "Orphans,"
Adams, two shows daily at $1.25 top
evenings; "Fools Paradise,' holding over for second week at Broadway; "Peacock Alley" at Capito';

"Ashamed

at Madison;
I'aronis"
at

Champion"
His
of

in Detroit he consulted with
Howard Crane, architect, on
plans for his new theatre and office
build^ig to bo erected in New York

C.

the Shubert- Michigan. Arthur A. liieyantl Adda Ukason head the cast.

"World's

Whi^e

Washington.
D. W. Grinith appeared in porson
•t the Adams on t>unday fwid MonLillian and Dorday, twice daily.

DAVIDOW & LE MAIRE

an approved

list of the Indianapolis
Federation of I'arent-Teacher clubs
as part of the Federation's "better

i

mo\enKnt.

mu.sic"

City.

Manager Nelson Trowbridge
the Murat declined to discuss

HAVANA

at the hotels by visiting American
tourists running to that field. W'hat
Is

in South Clinton avenue purchased
at a cost of $260,000 two years ago

the and on which Loew Intended to
of the try-oiit of Shubert build a vaudeville house, were sold
vaudeville last week. It is under- to a group of Rochester
headed
stood, however,
that attendance by Mr. Todd, but this was the only
was not disaj»pointing, especially name mentioned.
when compared with lean houses
His associates, according to the
which have greeted mfvst legitimate announcement, are: Edward Bausch,
bills at both of the legitimate houses vice president of the Bausch and
this winter.
Lomb Optical company; James K.
V. Gleason, vice president of the
Oleason Machine ^'orks, an«l Libanus M. Todd, president of the
N. J.
results

The need locally in th^* way of
entertainment is for a good musical
show.
The Cuban metropolis can
also 11 -^e two or three good vaudeville houses,
the continual Quer>'
•show business there

of

of the Piccadilly: 67^i; per cent of
the stock of the lOa.'^t Avenue
Amusement company, owner of th*Regent, on a land lease, and .a hot

here gets a

mm

NEWARK,

more than good break, although the''
picture houses that book one or
The local almshouse got into politwo acts in conjunction are palling
othy Gish are appearing? !CIonday on the natives and transients.
Frank
tics and publicity last week.
It
and Tuesday afternoon and evening. runs too much to the Spuniwh dance Smith, manager of the Kialto, who
and ca.«^tanet thing. The real hit in seldom overlook a bet, took Kddie
Arthur Phillips of Chicacro was town currently are i^aivo and Ger- Bowling and "Sally, Irene and Mary'
Saturday
harged with trud»\ an American dancing team, for a performance at the almshouse,
trrested

Todd Protectograph company.
It

Is

made a

said the Regent
vaudeville house.

may
It is

be

only

Michigan pictures of at the Plaza Hotel, the only roof
He
garden tliat entertains American

bringing Into

The arrest was made by Liout.
Boyal A. Baker, in charge of picture censorship.
Philips pleaded
guilty before I'nited States Commissioner Stanley Hurd and was
released on
JLOOO bond pending
trial.
Jacob Keiberger was arrested
last week for attempting to cross
the state line with the Dempsey-

with class American acts.
The Casino is also doing big business with Malinni, a magician, the
prime attraction. The other Ivotels
people

all

have lh>t-rate jazz band enterThe races are as prosperlast jtar, which means very

tainers.

ous as
good.

Carpentier fight films.
He was
given the same dose as Philips.

An addition of 200 rooms to the
Hot'^l Sevilla, to be erected on the
Prado with 125-foot frontage, may

Lester Potter, head of the amu.sein Detroit, declares
If producers would get together and
have a bloomer or tights that would
reach two or three inches above the
knees, they would be pe'mitted to
go on with bare knee?. He docs rot
consider this indecent, but eays he
win not tolerate any bareness of

John

ment censorship

the thighs.

be the result of the visit here of
..McK. J'owman, the New York
proprietor.
American and

hotel

Cuban

capital wi'l be engaged.

The Mayor of Havana has

tion of a cnmmis.«<lon of

Abe Warner passed through here
Saturday on his way to the coast.

re-

scinded his edict against boxing
with the warning to the promoters
that the .sport must be kept clean.
The pastime is now under the direc-

prominent

A p\igilistic
Cuban sportsmen.
aspirant will rot be permitted to
combat unless his physical condi*
The natives
tiou is declared O. K.
liUo
the sport, but scandal has
killed

it

several times.

}

H&MTRUNKS
AT FACTORY PRICES
^rtw th«

Followinfl Aftoti:

NATHANS

S.

331 7th Av«.. Ne«/ York
1*64 Broatfway. N««k York

SUGARMAN
4M
BARNES TRUNK CO.
^M.

WashlNiton

W. Rittdclpk

?5

M-

^'

r«..
'W»

St..

St..

B«it«n

Chicat*

Kansas City Trunk Co.
East

1

2111

VICTOR

Kama*

Street.

Herkerl
•'•

Cit>.

TRUNK

^4 Ellis St.. San

Franeltce

&MiiseI

WA8HINGT0M

Me.

CO.

ST.,

T. Co.
LOUIS

ST.

four days.
Lo<"al

photoplay

hotis*>

mnna^frs

BANQUET HALL

RESTAURANT.

108

WEST

45th ST., N. Y.

CITY; Bryant

Butler,

the
Elnitr

at

It

is

Dowling.

TORONTO
The

of Ambrose Small,
missing millionaire theatrical ma^*
nute, and the police are engaged in
a squabble, the former contending
the Rosedale ravine dump has not
been explored far enough In an effort to find .Small's body. The contention arif^es from an Interview by
a local Janitor who stated he saw
sister

"Smilin*

liad ^fan,'• first

Through,'

second

half.

fine.

COLUMP.IA— "Tracked to Earth';
business good.
STRAND— ".Saturday Night," second week.
I.Il'.EKTY— "The T.aw and the
ANoman": business good.
COEISEUM— "Fnder 4he I>a'h";

One effect of the recent opening
of Kilbourn Hall at the Eastman
School of Musio is that music recifals and conceits are bfing held
frequently, the.'^e being of a very
high order.

JAMES

WEEKLY SERVICE

hit.

COLONIAL— "Jackie"; business
fair.
WINTER GARDEN— "The Gilded
Liiv": business fair.
METROPOLITAN — "Tlie Bat."
Following shows announced: "Wait
Married," "Declassee,"
Till Were
"Irene," Kolb and Dill, "Greenwich
Village

Follipfl."

Chauncey

Olcott,

"Uringing Up Father." Galll Curd.
Percy Granger. "Abraham Lincoln,"

"The Gi«-.'<t Lovor,"
Elsie Janls.
"The T'nloved Wife," "Dear Me,"
Walter Hampton.

WOODWARD— "Scandal,"

etock.

li>Kh fitanjlanl of new, nifty
lfiUKhi-nn<l all «b»olut*^ly orlKina).

Ka<h

containn
IsHue
a really
funny monoloKuc, doubI« routine*
for 2 ma)f>» and male and female,
an up-to-the-minute paredy, iraffw,

wine frafkn. ^to. 3AM K3 MADISON'.S "WEEKLY 8EUVICB l« at
vn^e the h!gh''«t-prlred and mo«t
HKHVirB In the
conorniral
world.
For fv^ry doUar you pay
Hie, yuu will Ret a huridrrd bark
<>xtra
laugh*t
and that inoana
)n
T«>rmii are
i(M<r*< h«l.'««y.

—

ONE YEAR
3

MOS.

% B. cor.

NORMANDfB OI.DG.,
nsth A B*Tvar. N. V.

ISSUES). $50
ISSUES)
$15
$2

la that you utart
months* trial nuhncr\vlion. brKlnhlnv with No. 1, «o you
Min li'fp a completa file: • num-

0UKi;fStlon
3

\iirn are now rt-ady.
I will iM-nd
any i for 13; any 3 for $4; or the
CrKl C for 17.

WARDROBE TRUNKS
IIOTF.L

(13

(62

SINGLE COPIES
Wy

Inc.

my

purpose to
cl»»flnlte
KU<>*<et"^ful <.orn#«lln us with

rrKlf*trr»
f)r«>\ i<lo

A

With a

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

MADISON'S

JAMES MADISON
1493
]

bl^.o

C.

New York

Broadway

%rite all klnd^ of
acts to order.

ix< luaive

in

ilorhester

last

PIlOXEt FITZROY 3848

we<'k.

the only announcement made public
"SV.
gives the nam*'S of George
Todds associates in th< d»al and
Simpson
E.
rJeorge
that
states
also
will continue as gf-neral manager.
The Lo<'W interests in tho Rf^gorson
corporation, operator of the Regf*nr,
Piccadilly and Star; the real t-tate
.

5669.

EDDIE

MACK TALKS:

No. 74

ALTERATION SALE
During the

9lterr.tior.8

now toPing

place

we

a^rt

sell-

ing the l»te»t in styles at a special discount figure.

Get
The surest

j/aRIETY

is

produced by

Floyd.
Margaret Priester
Oriental dance.
iioes an
In the
f iis<^Tnb]e
are Floyde dancln»g debutant, s <10), including Cleo R«ck'ey,
Lilian Jones, Billle Deftly. Revay
Houard. Nancy Zann, Viola Lee,
Larioe Fox, Clarice PInard, Marie

For.owing tbe purchase of Lo^w

Tltnt— I^arge Commoaious Hall; .Sii.e :J H'O; "With Fiitio,
Hour, r»«y t,r Kight. Exo<^pt Sun.l»y.
li* axfr.bh'it ilhUn.
Atsulute Privacy,
I.

N. Y.
SKEFFINGTON

TACi:rM— The
half;

intf'rr«ts

•i^o

'^

L. B.

business

^

REHEARSAL HALLy
^- 8.

By

ture.

are bfing aslied to play music on

and

ROCHESTER,

By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
G AY ETY— "Harvest Time."
FAMILY— Nat Fields' musical
Murat "Iloneydew," all w*fk.
Fanchon and Marco rancfllrd at comedy stock.
I'ICTT'RES— "Ba. k Pay/' Star;
week
all
dark
Iraving
it
Knglisli"s,
with the •'Follies' next Ucek. Hope "A Mans Ilome.t Kialro,
Hamr»ton in person at the Circle
with ii»r movi*^, "Stardust" the first

revues ever seen in Seattle

caTt

^

P.usiness at the Broad, the only
legitimate house hf^ve, has held up
very well. Fny Bainter did $16,000
Miss Bi inter
last week at $2.50 top.
holds the house record at that top
(though scaled higlier) of |18,000.
The house is book* d .solid until the
end of May, and as it has long
booke'l both sid« s, N* wark g>.ts the
cream of tlie I'gitimHte.

Studio, .Tack Cronin, Kuim .Sistcia, The .Scrautons.
".Straight," Just Friends: Jack Holt
in "The Grim Comedian,' film fea-

—

stock.

most elaborately staged

SEATTLE

FA ¥'.<=?— Dance

\^atcr.

INDIANAPOLIS

SCHWEIG

A»«. Arcade, 232 Fifth Ava.,
Pittiburgh

•••:•

Tiie Kvening New* of Havana,
the local English dally, estimates
have visited the
touri.'ts
35,000
island since the first of the year.
Some place ihe estimate nearer 50,000. The hotel accommodations are
but the entertainment
sulficient,
angle is negleote<l. In addition to
more shows, the touipists would appreciate the American drug Ftore
and soda fountain to offset the fire-

of the

a few hundred feet from the Eastman house and it is thought that
it might be badly hit as a movie
with the result that he landed a house by the new theatre.
The
story in the "News" in the middle of Piccadilly and Star are within a four men burjn something at this
a political article on the front page, block of each other. The Star Is dump at the thne of Small'a disanother story in the "News" the now the highest priced picture appearance.
next night and an editorial in the house, although the Piccadilly is
Incidentally he brought larger and more modern.
"I^edger."
What
Aline Kruger, of the Sothemcheer to a large number of unfor- will happen to these houses Is unpaintunates, with such a pleasing out- known, but it Is certain that at Marlowe company, n>et with a
ful
accident while alighting from the
come that the mayor appointed Mr. least one house, probably the Pichere.
arrival
train
on
the
company's
and
Smith, Mr. Golding of Proctor's
cadilly, will continue as at present.
Mr. Miner of Miner's a standing The pictures now being shown at She stepped on an Iron plate used
committee to see that entertainment the Star are likely to be shown at to protect the freshly laid asphalt
the platform and in falling
Is regularly provided for the poor. the new Eastman hou«e, as they on
severely wrenched her right knee,
It would seem that this is an inno- represent the best available.
It Is
vation worthy of imitation in other significant that the Gordon Inter- sust.aining other Internal Injurlee.
fiertrude Hoffm.ip, on the same
cities.
ests, representing the ownership of
train, narrowly escapud a similar
the Star (formerly the Uordon),
accident.
The Goodwin has 'Foolish AVives" were not purchased by the new
next week, holding it indefinitely. ej ndicate.
James Fulton, maViager of the
The Goodwm seats about 600. Ad"Golden Crooks" company, arriving
mission will be tilted from 40 to 50
in Toronto from Detroit, still showed
cents. Among other things, Maude
signs of his accident of last week
George, white wig and all, will appear in the various department
BLT'E MOTT.SE— "Four H«.rsr- whieh resulted In a broken rib. He
stores and talk and sell good-.
men back again; played last fall for is progressing favorably and will be
three weeks at advanced prices; around shortly.
>

did
the Dempsey-Willard fight.
not try to show the films publicly.

UII.KES— "Buddies,"
One

every

week

by Subscribing for it
way. Ycu dcn't have tc depend upon newsstands

Natty Spring styles combined with unusual valuM
• re nraking this sa!e nnc&t noteworthy.

EDDIE

.................

Subscription, $7 yearly ; $3.50 six months.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.

1582-1584 Broadnay
Opp. Strand Theatr*

MACK
722-724 Seventh Ave.
opp. Colambia Tlieatra

'

1

I
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Friday,

March

17, 1922

FRANCIS RENAULT
ParUtenne Fashion Plate, Has Signed Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week to Pose for James Hargu Connetty.
Connelly Will Deoote These Three Days to Mr. Renault Making All His Phitos for His Shubert Engagement with the
Show."

JAMES HARGIS CONNELLY, Maker
ARTS

508 FINE

BLDG., 410

How* J^am 20 Miner's Bronx Now
27 Orpheum Paterson.
"Jazz Babies" 20 Lyric Newark;
'Jitigle Jingle" 20 I'ark Indianapo\ a 27 Star <fe Garter Chicago.
Ke» p Smiling" 20 Empire Toledo
27 Lyrw Dayton.
.

(March 20— March 27)
•'Bi^ JamborcD" 20 Rtnpho Albmy
XI Gaycty Boston.
"Big Wonder Show"
Louis 27 Park Indian

f;

i.0

ivity St

olis.

'

Evana Durrowa Co

Field Arnold
Flah. r

W

Ford Ray

New

Yorlc.

Flnnt-y Frank 20 (lav^'fr Horhoster 27-29 na5!tablc Syracurjo 21) -3
Grand Utica.
••Flash lij^hts

Newark

Casino

1'7

"Follies of

delphia
York.

J7

Day"

1922' 20 Empire
IMiilad.dphia.
20 Casino IMiila-

& Seamon'^ New
New York" 20 Majestic

Hurtig

•'Follies of
Scran ton.

27

of

"Folly Town" 20 Casino Drooklyn
L O.
•'Garden Frolics" 20 Palace Balti-

L

O.

Pace

Makersi'

Ho-

Empire

20

Heaton Mrs

Pt-k-a-noo"

Gayety Kansas

2'>

City 27 Gayety St Louts.
llr'ves Al 20 Gayety

Omaha

27

C;av<'tv Kans.i.s Ciyt.

Abe

Kevnold.s
Cl.nekuid.

L O

20

27

Star

field.

I>

Kdiih

Hoban WtiU^r
Holloway Arthur
Hi'Vt Franri.'*

Hynier .Tohn

'Sporting Widows" 20 L O 27
Palu. e P.aliimore.
•Strp Liv( y GliU" 20 Columbia
Nf>w York 27 Casino Brooklyn.
'Tit for Tat" 20 L O 27 Gayety

Omaha.
•Town Scandals" 20 Star Cleveland 27 Empire Toledo.

Stuart

5frs

Kennedy SfarreUa
Kent .'(tapleton
Kinf Oua
Kiii<
Kin»{

27

pire Albany.
•'Hello 1922" 20 Lyric Dayton 27
Olympic Cincinnati.

Je.<isie

Margaret

T.a.Miiro Harry
I-n vvrenf«»
T.^e Robbie Miss

Pam

Lewis Eva

On

A.

34th Street

ONK

RATKOWSKY

FURS
chance to buy advance models
in

the most stylish

the coming

at

Adams & Gamble

Burn?tt Billf

Ahern Chns
Alberta Nat

Cardiff

Ar.<lf>r.'?on Iiv>l»

Chrl8tif> Vlit

Astir June
Auiigunt Goo

Claire Doris

Ed

J.ally

Avery Wcat Mrt
T\2i\\cy Clitf
Halilron Jo**

Cri.sp Sisters
Crlatjr Kenneth

Hauman

CroUns Alice
Cundle Herbert
Cuthberth Ru;)ert

Wm
r«

ItirminGThani V
lUack J
Itlackwell rr»»ni5

Honerle

Douiflaa
Doui;Ir8

Ufittiij

Bongcr Arthur
Pogj

Ilrown<*

rt»ntjry

liurko

Sc

below

Beautify

the wholesale prices.

to the

'

Profession

Furs Repaired and Remodeled

F. E.

and removt totemFaa*

CavanaR Two

Nippon

Carr Trio

Nowak Henry

Cavanaugh E Mrs
CortelU Anthony

Avenue

Pres.^ler

RH
A Daytoe

Dissell

$55 Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

d /\

iVl

U

A

rl
IN o trunks'
1664 Broadway, N. Y. City

Ca Li IN
*

/V

I

Phone: Circle 1873

in

the east

Between 51st and 52d Streets

531 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN

Between 38th and 39th Streets
IN

EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

.

B. S.

Frank

Patton Joan

r;u.<<tave

Russel F * B
Rose ITarry
Relly Evelyn

A

Fox Eddie "Bozo"
C.rifflth

denung Oene

Ray Hazel

Groat Howard
Green John Tracy

Stan'on Char!es
.^rnnll Ji>hnny & Co
5<eney Vincent A b

Garden Roho
Goiter John

Gorman Eugene F

Herman

Lc«r

Harkins

L A

Summers Cecil B
Simms Wlllari
Stanley Rose
Slegf^r Lillian

Tfolloway Arthur
Uflp'an red

Selmer Jack
Spahm.in A Mrs

Tfa-sbrouch

MOSS' BROADWAY,

Larry
Margarat

Rogers Wilaon

Reno Sis ft Allen
Rajah J A
Ryan Elsa

June

Hacketc

AT

Patricia Poola

Fornian Ad.»
Faranarci Rickey
Finlay Bob
Fior.'td

<

Todd Sadie

A

(Shubert)

The Cosmos vauil-^vilky hill con*
tiiiucs to attract
busine: s.

M^

few weeks ago.
Intermission

followed

wa.«i

Jimmy Hussey and

Thr> Loew vaudeville bill at the
Strniul ef»iisist- of Ashby at; I iKirney. lone. Kingsliury and Company,

Bender and Herr. Bart
Cornell anl

company

"

Frank

l''liv\«r.ny:."

*

The Capitol has

'Tlie

Mi.'j'hi^f

Malcer.s."

Loew's ColiiniMa. "Fool's Pnrid':e'; I.(.»ews Palace. V\,tll.i«^' Paid
in
Tlie
AVorld's
i' h a
p o tV;
Moores HiaU(.. "Tl
Last Trail":

m

'

Ciamlall's

Metropoutati

st*

i

lo-

I

tnainir:^ closed.-

Keith's— To the Arnaut Brothers
must pro the creJit for arousinir ihe
most enthusiasm of the new bill,
her costume
Florence Reed
in
sketch, "A Koyal Rendezvou."*.
although the cat is not what could be
termed a striking novelty, interest.".
The Four American Aces pave a
remarkable exhibition of casting.
Caits Brothers, with a rather boresome opening, scored though with
dancing. Rice and Werner created
laughter,
followed
by Margaret
Young, whose chorus girl bit proved
effective.
Thelma and Marjorie
"

White, two juveniles registered
a solid hit. Leon, with illusions,
by earned u speech.

his newly arranged act. The old familiar bits
such as the courtroom scene, the
bedroom bit, etc., went over as well
as ever before and his few moments
alone naturally were also productive
of biff results, but when getting into
anything that the chorus had to
work In, welt adjectives fail to

properly describe it

Considerable Interest Is being
aroused In the appearance of the
play. "The Unloved Wife." at the
Shubert-Garrlck this week, due to
the advertising of matinees for
ladles only. Lowered house scale to
a $1 top. Olga Petrova next week
in "The White Peacock."

The National has "The OBtien
Sousa and his band appeared

Girl."

at

house

this

Monday

afternoon

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

Yandis Court
241

WEST

43rd

Desires to Inform Its

STREET, NEW YORK
Patrons That a

Many

WE CATER

GROUND HAS BEEN BROKEN
on the northeast corner of 8th Ave. and 43d Street for THE HOTEL
14-^tory buildinp:, containing 875 rooms with baths, for men
exclusively. This hotel will have one of the largest and pretentious
lounging rooms. Service will rank with the best. Readv about January. 1923. Rates as low as $9 00 weekly— no higher than $14.00.

CLAMAN,

Address:

THE FORTY EIGHTH STREET

D

CO., 241

20)

i
by

Houses

STRICTLY TO THE PROFESSION

ii:'^-nS

"THE TWO HOD-CARRIERS,"
OOKED SOUD, B. F. KmHTAUDEVILI^

New

keeper Has Been installed

"4

N

I><»vle.

i:i

The Gayety. with a (hanqe of
policy, is ofiVriutjr The B()wer> Buras the main
le: (jucis"
tMaotion.
with \audevinc.' oiul piciiir.'s. The
policy is contiiiuoi: ».

BREVARD

A

l»im."

d lea ted.

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

JAMES

Offering

Poll's is housing Sinclair Lewis*
'Main Street." with Alma Tell and
Ml- Kay Morris.
gootl wee!; in in*

Palmar Fred J

mu\f

E.sposito

Prices Reduced,

Patterson irelen
I'atton Jeanctte
Patricola
Poole Jaric
Pfelffer Rich.iri
Pearl Sadie

Nellie

Davitt A Duval
Dainty Marie
Davis A McCloy
r>ovoy

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Polly A Ok
Pembroke A

Or'eorga
Daren|>ort Paul

•Mr.

listed.

Zenlta

Without reason Henry Stimmel
with a bevy of chorus" girls is Interjected next to do one number
about a cameo girl. Due to diffl.culties in getting together with the
orchestra this died, but Stimmel
retrieved himself later.
The show got under way again
with the advent of Ethel Davis*, a
natural comedienne whose recitative
method of delivery put her songs
across to many calls. The Kaths
next, and their demonstration justifies their selection for the Important spot.
They appeared hero a

.

Mary

Oahea Timothy
Oatroslcy MI la L

Day

Enrle

i

Oismfth

Carr Alexander
Chamberlain H J
Crone Miss

De Onaonn©
D.

.«!tanley

Marks A Wilsoa
Moore O A H
Morgan Marion

Carpenter Bert

SMITH. M.

McDougal Mao
McCorinaek A T,
MeGrath J J Teddy
McGuirl

N. Y. City Opp. IValdorf

H'M

A P Mrs

Bielinffton

Your Faee

347 Fifth

Martini Joe

Chaffuie Ruth
Corbley Madel!
Calvert Marguerite

YoM must look ffood to mafca
Maay of th* "Prefaa•ion" havi abtalaetf anri ratalned bettor part* by havlnt
mo correct their featural Imperfectiofii

Murray A Popka
McCulIough Carl
Magnetioo F
Morrell Frank

Chaa
Belmont Belle

Dorothy
Harry

Ithoe. Coniultatioa free.
roasonablo

Morse Lee Miss
McWintera Odie

Tfyron

ffootf.

Special Discount

Trio

A Lee
Rrasohe Louia
BoUip.'r Robert
Bogdonoff Mme Tr
Brown George
Blake Helen

FJwarJ3 Ron*
Elwyn Jane

Lii>nta

Lee A Cranston
Lackey Evelyn
Le Vere Veata
Lee BryAn
Lewia Fred
La Payne Bab«

Brown Betty

'

rirown

Hoc

Lillian
Clifton

Kramer

Rablick Henry
Kelly 'Butts"

Pailey Bill

Dunn Oeo

H

Kayton

Buriiette

Dalton Xancjr
DeMille Ooldle

Ilrown'B

Khaym

B

Bayer Robert C
Peck Valeria

Clarko Mobbie
Corbln Ollmore
Cornell Chrij

lieeman Chic
Itcrnard Mims

St

W

ISSCJK OiVIjY.

M

Hart Joseph

Hra&ae .^tella
Burgee
H
Bray O A Ij
Barbee Beatrice
Burton Richard
Burt Vera
Binna A Bart
Barnea Stuart

Next week

Williams Joa J

D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco

Johnston Lillia
Joehrendt E Mrs

Bob

nu.ioh Tripp

I'alnier

Sc

beforo an overflow hoiiso. Tlu> Cin«
cinnati Oichostra and Tom I'.urke
are two future concert attradiotii

A show

Kdna

Austin

for

pelts

season

Alexander Bros

Abey Charlotte

PONTCARUS, AnVRIlTISlNG or
CIRCIIL.AK LKTTBRS IVILL.
^OT Bfti: ADVKRTISKU.
I.KTTKRS AnVF.IlTISED IN

INC.

A

LETTERS
Wtae« aendlas for mail to
VARIKTY address Mall Clerk

Allen

Wanzer

WASHINGTON,

r>av^

I>inn.' H
Gayety Washington.
Lloyd A Whif.h'ae
"Girls de Looks" 20 C.ayety Wash'Twinkle Toe.s" -0 Star & Carter Lorraine Oaoar
ington 27 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Chicago 27 Gayety Detroit.
•'Girl.H from Joyland' 23-25, EmWatson Billy 20 Gayety Buffalo
CniCAGO OFFK'K
4Plre Fall Kiver.
27 Gayety Rochester.
•'Golden Crook" 10 Cayety MonWilliams MoUie 20 Hyperion New Alio^ Miss
ITanimnnd Jaek
treal 27 Gayety Buffalo.
Hall George R
Haven 27 Miners Bronx New York. Adair Alma
"Greenwich Village Revue" 20
Harris Joseph
"World of Frolics" 20 Empire Allard Iteatrice
Ambler WO
Haas George M
Gayety Detroit 27 Gayety Toronto.
Providence 27 Casino Boston,
Antenore Milllo
Hovard F Mrs
•'Harvest Time" 20-22 Bastable
Armstrong Florence Hadley Bert
Syracuse 23-25 Grand Utica 27 EmArdell Bros
Hendnckaon Jas

more

Fuji

that started finely and
I'helli.H .l.itiw.i
then drifted away to nothing more
than a mes.s of unrehearsed maRi e Datd
terial at this house the current
Riee .'^ain
week. A better first hair has not
Ri.h Nnn
been offered liere. but tlie Jimmy
R.x'he t;,-j
Ilussey revue tiiat comprises the
Hoff'TS r?:;rr/
Rl-. s .s.un
entire second half did an awful flop.
Rubini J tn
Lipinski's Dogs open and. alRutr^n'd U
thouRJi a repeat, scored. Burns and
Koran,
second, are two capable
Sf.M-.«ni« ?.1ilii«
dancei\s and .sa\ ed procc dir^^s whou
South Pejfgy
later working in the Hus.sey act.
Ston IJ
Buddy Doyle, in bhickface. and reThonpson Hirry
peating, again went over well, HanTonuk.x ^'o-ji
Ion and Zambunis give a clever bit
Tri!M» Oe,>
of pantomime in the next po.sitlon,
al.xo going big in the latter half.
Valadons 1^8
Van <;u9
Florence H-aylield did 8..me sinewVoK Valentin»»
ing in a fairly acceptable m;;nner in
the next syot, only to be laughed
W:»i:,^<-A M!«bt>l
from the stage when again appear\Vnl«h J
ing for a number with Hus.seys act.
Walton Billv
because of the chorus which worked
Water.s T>rtrothy
behind her knowing nothing of
Whit.'fiet.l & Ircind
Whiting Jay
what they were supposed to do.

Hi) ban Chu.i

Kemp

May

Wilkes Ruth

Viola

Pf>.'.vr

Jetter Phyllis

Jaek

20 Dridieum Paterson
27 Majest.e Jer.sev City.
"Sjme Show" 23-23 'Maiia Spring-

Siimt-r

Wilton

&

Wiae John B
Walter Anne

Ware Archie

Peseatore

itibbard Fred
Hilt in

bo';eii.

Waatika A 'study

W

Me.'han Meryl
Mf>roerean Vern»
MiM'adU'V Louise
MoFaden Will

'

27

Mack A
Mahy Fl-uette

Vonl

Valli

Meade Ann

20 Empire P.rooklyn Vox Valentine
Fraiiria KittM
Newark.
"Kimk Knatks" 20 L O 27 Hy- FridUina John
perion Nt'W Haven.
<'}or<lrtn Grace
•I.ondo,! Dellos" 20 Gayety To- «Jair.«n Fes
lOtnpire

f;.>i-»

Pittsburgh 27 I. O.
•'Broadway SoandaU" 20 Howard
Boston.
"Cuddlf- l'l>" 20 Maje.tic Jersey
City 27 Kmpire Provid^'nre.
••Dixon's Dig Review" 20 Olympic

Arthur
Verona Countess

May

nroadwav" 20 Cnsino ronto L'7 (iayety Montxeal.
Boston 27 Columbia New Ynrk.
•Maids of America" 20 Hurtig & Knrris
"Bon Ton Clirls 20 Columbii Chi- S.^amou's Nf.v York 21 Empire ICarni«):i Har^ B
Harvey Or^ind
cago 27 L. O.
CroDiclyp.
Hayes S: J
•'Bowery I'.urle.squer.s* 20 Ciayety
Marion Dave 'JO Gayety Bo3lon Haywooil
E
of

••Bits

Mr

Major

CHICAGO

(Phone Wabash 9479),

Lowtt Foe ley

T.our

F^elpy I.owe
Floyd Walter
Ferris Will

Lew

K'flly

27

of 'Thotographs of Distinction''

So. Michigan Blvd.

York

Mr,

New

JAMES GREEN

(Fully Protected)

West 43d

St.,

N. Y.
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VARIETY
NOVEI^TY SONGS-WATCH FOR OUR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS

jMj«y, Uvth iirms

acac

THE NEWEST IDEA

IN

U

99

OVER

ADIOPHONE
ME TALK TO MY MAMMY)

(PLEASE LET
Lyric by

RICHARD W. PASCOE

JEROME
457

W.

Fort

St.,

BALTIMORE
AUDITORIUM.— Dark.

FORD'S. — "A Bill
nient."
Dark.
LYCEUM.—^

The present

fee on film.

of Divorcr-

per reel and
per reel.

llio

n«;w

rate

bill calls

i
$2
for 15

I

local

F.

HOLLIDAIC

REMICK & CO.

H.
219 W.

Detroit, Mich.

WM.

Music by

COPYRIGHTED AND PUBLISHED BY

46tli St.,

New York

Empress, which,

ver house,

Den- espeially at

like the

owned by

iH

634 SUte Lake» Chicagd

City

^

Bontlla

Tammen.

the

matinee) found

laive prrcentagcH of the audience
drifting out with the show about
liulf over.
MoHt of tlie very Eng-

Sheik," return date; last half, •*Th*
Hell Diggers," likewise return Syra^

cuse engagement.

humor was completely lost on
Margot Asquith, lecturing herd
J. Rei'tram. who has been man.igThe papers Wednesday, had a capacity hous0
ing the OrjiJK'um. Salt Lake, this the Shubert regulars.
CITY
TradeHusband's
treated
"A
the show kindly, but gen- at the Wieting. The local engage*
CENTURY.
liaig«? of iho
season, is ?iow in
erally contented themselves by say- ment was under the Syracuse BUAd
By WILL R. HUGHES
mark" — fllrn.
Mainstreet, Kansa.s City.
ing that the revue was "revolution- Association.
2^'EW.— "A Game Chicken"— film.
SHUBERT.— Ta.sRing Jshow of
The appearance of
ary'' in style.
Joe Daniels, now Mrs. Asquith was originally planned
PARKWAY.— "A Bride's Play
1921.*'
Til is has be«*n a work of r«'portr:
dancing
with Edith Kelly Gould in- for Mizpah Auditorium in the First
GRAND.—
Drama Playcr.s in "3U and rumors, mostly rcj^nrding the
stead of Piloer, received some kind Baptist Church.
WIZARD.— "Polly of the Circus
According to a
East."
Eml>Je^•fl theatre :\a(\ its future poland Jimmy Nervo and story published In "The Herald"
GAYETY.— "Wonder Show."
_filn*.
icy.
One •of the first stori* s to criticisms,
^
Teddy Knox were praised In spota. here, the shift to the Wieting camtf
"My Boy"— film.
RIVOLI——
brei.'^v was tliat a repnntati\ e of
STRAND. 'The Four llorsemen"
with the uproar
Typical Maroh weather, which for the Jlurlescjue Rooking Offices was It is understood that the previous simultaneously
—film.
Kansas City means all kinds, prob- here with a view of takJnj tiie hoase intention had been to send "Pins over Margot's antl-prohibitlon com*
„
«i'^
and Needles" from here to the Alvin,
BOULEVARD.— "The Four Horse- ably had .something to do with the over for that
Next it was I'ittsburgh, playing it straight, but ments. This report was denied byj
c'rcuit.
the Blind Association.
men"— fllm. —
terrible slump in business last week. reported the Drama Players, now
PALACE. "C.erard's Big Show"
Walter Hampden at the Shubert in stock at the Grant], wtio dicker- iliat is doubtful.
burlesque.
failed to get 'em started until the ing with the ropiescntatives of BonThe vaudeville unit traveling over
B. F. Keith's. Williams and WolGAYETY. — New Ting Line, l-^oo
latter part of the week, the lovers fils ^ Tammen, the owiuis, lor a
the one night stand circuit ia
burlesque.
of the classics evidently having got lease on the house. Apain it was fuj, local favorites, just about grab- Northern New York failed to play
GARDEN.— Plckard's Seals, Four thel fill. Robert Mantell was here reported tliat the lioukinga for the bed all first honors in sight this the Oralyn, Gouverneur, Friday
Their "Soup to Nlffs^^act night, as was scheduled. Instead,
Hlckey Girls, James Bradbury and for a week at the Grand earlier in house would .shoitly bo switched week.
the season, and Sothcrn and Mar- from I'ant.igeH Chicigo office to the was new and their company in- the unit returned to Malone, wheroi
Co., Rodger Gray and Co., "Carnival
and they went big. Moora it had appeared earlier in the week*
of Venice." "Desert Blossom" (film). lowe at the Shubert a short time Shuberts' Cnicago office.
None of creased,
and Jane also won approval and No reason was given for the Gott«
LOEWS HIPPODROME.—Vaude- apo. Among the six vaudeville the reports could bo confirmed; In many
laughs. Florence Walton was verneur cancellation.
ville and "A Stage Romance."
houses the Orpheum held up and fact, nil were tleniid by tiie ICmiirees

—

lish

KANSAS

,

<

—
—

..

»

,

.

,

MARYLAND.— Keith

Vaudeville
second week. Good
around show, including D. D. H.?
EfBe Shannon and Jessie Busloy,
Grace Kelson, Handera and Mills,

got the breaks.

Singer's Midgets,

all

The
Show

.Shubert has the "Passing
of 1921" current, with Willie

liked by some,
but the regulars
management, although it is claimed seemed a bit bored by her dancing
Bath may get a new picture thethat the first two stories came from act.
A
newcomer
here, Huston
a person ir^timat'ly nsso-iated with Ray, was a wonder at the piano. atre. A house with 800 capacity iM
the owners. A reinesentative from I^eo Donnelly and Mlllicent TIanley planned.
the Shuberts' Chicago office was had a clever novelty. The bill, as a
'William Shaul, for some time SiS*
here during tlu* \vc< k, but it
whole, had rather more than aver
claimed hi.s visit was one of inspec- age fun, {\nd looks good for a profit--I distant manager of Keith's, resigned
Manager John Burn*
last week.
tion and that nothing definite wa- able week.

Following
and Eugene Howard.
Patrice and Sullivan, Paul Nolan comes Lionel liarrymoip in "The
and Co., Hart and Diamond.
anClaw." Heavy advance sale
ACADEMY.- Shubert Vaudeville- ticipated.
Straight vaudeville bill this week,
(l(»iio
as to new booking .arrangeheaded by Georgie Price. All numThe combined posts of the Vet- ments for any of the houses.
i

i

named

veteran
Nel.son
Mlreck,
Syracuse theatrical man, to succeed

are entertaining, despite the
continued fault of repeating. On the
bill are Ben Linn, Vardon and Perry,

erans of Foreign Wars of ibis city
have secured the picture, "Powder
Manager Tommie Taaffe, of the
River," the official motion picture Century, whei-e wr« stling mafclus
Frank and Mazie Hughes, Mason showing the 89th, 91st, 42d, 35th. have been a feature every Thursday
and Keeler, Joe Fanton and Co., 2d and 1st divisions in rea» action night ior some time, thought he was
"Not Guilty" (film).
in France, for presentation at the tlie
hard -luck mana+ier
original
Empress next week. The pictures when he was compelled to hire an
The Playhouse Is advertised for will be given In addition to five extra property man to place the mat
•&1« at public auction and at the acts of vaudeville, and the proceeds for the wrest ler.'*.
AVhon told the
rame time advertises an Indoor cir- go to the local posts.
following story of Will Irwin's excus for the week of March 27.
perience in Wichita, Kan., he deHope Hampton will appear In cided that there were others who
in got caught by the
age hand.s' union
Tht Lyceum Is booked to open person at the Royal next week
with her picture, "Star rules in addition to himself. When
connection
with dramatic stock April 17. It Is
Irwin was about to appear on the
vndentood the Marshall Stock Co. D^jt."
stage at the Forum theatre recently
will begin a six weeks' engagement.
The change of policy at the Main- he Hsked City Manager Elliott, who
street whereby but three vaudeville manages the house, whether there
Daylight saving Is being pushed shows are given daily, all acts was water to be had during the lecworking in all 8how.^ has proved ture. "Yes," was the reply, "and I'd
by the local papers here.
satisfactory.
like to see you drink it all. There's
A measure was Introduced In the
a pitcher full of it on the table beFred G. Weis, manager of Loew's side which you will speak, and that
lower house of the Legislature at
Annapolis calling for a larger censor Garden, was called to New York pitcher of water is costing the city
this week by the death of his |7.
We'd like to have o>jr money's
During his absence the worth out of it.
mother.
bers

;

house

managed by Emil Umann,

assistant manager.

JOHNKEEFE

the

Nolte has joined
stock here.

"William

Drama Players

"The Corn-Fed Boob**
OnrHEOI CIRCVIT

is

F. V:. Elliott, formerly treasurer

the Empress, Denver, has been
transferred here as manager of the

of

— NOW

REHEARSAL HALLS
(NEW)

UNITY

HAL.I-.

REDECORATED AND WITH BETTER FAClllTILS THAN
LARGE AND SMALL UAJAA BY DAY OR HOIR.
341

Wett 47th

Street,

New York

E\ EK.

CHESTER

N. Y.

B.

WIETING.— First

DAMN

half,

"The Bad Man";
"The Unloved Wife."

half,

all

dark; last
next week.

PHILADELPHIA

—

"

of poorest to play here this season.

Last

half, dark.

Frank Tinney's three days at th«J
B. F. KEITH'S.— Flurenz Ames Wieting rolled up the third best
and Adelaide Winthrop in "Alice In gross of the season.
Blunderland" have a mighty fine
travcsfy-.satire. The burlesque RusThe University authorities have
sian drama is a gem, but the in- .sanctioned the appearance of co-eds
come tax travesty won the biggest in "Oh Lady Lady," the Tambourihe
hand at Monday's matinee.
One and Bones production to be given
shudders to think, however, what this spring. Heretofore, male chor-*
the censor would have done had Ines have been required by the Uni«

mands.

STRAND.

Casino annoutjces a change of poli<-y
commencing Moiulay, when, in adshows,
ti)e
burlt^jtiue
to
dition
vaudeville ai.d pi<tures will be incluiled.

Fr.d

f:.

llie

togeilier

& SON

pli

has

Xlxon-Ninllinger
Apollo;

Atlantic

lialumcr

City,
for 10 years,

with an aiiartment build-

in fa< t. the « titire
:ng and store
Thi.s house
Apollo theatre block.
was oiiginally built by Fred NixonNirdling* s faliier. the late Samuel
:

Francis Biordon, of the Wiellni^
house staff, has been promoted to
assistant
treasurer
by Manager
George A. Chenet. Riordon replaces

James Chamberlain, who transferred
BASTABLE. First half, "Elg his allegiance to B. F. Keith's here.
Jamboree." Hunks of wreckage of
previous se.i.««ons are mixed with
"The Unloved Wife" will be at thtf
some new stuff, but resulting show Wieting next week.
"Mr, Pim
far from entertaining.
Chorus one Passes By April 6-8.

— First

By ARTHUR B. WATERS
Redemjition"; hist
Manager Walter Leslie of the and Old Lace."

from Jo^<

H.

By

Adelaide
essayed
the
taxpayer
rather than the revenue collector.
The supporting acts include Loretta
Irene Rogers, of this city, who
"The city has to hire a certain makes her debut as a vaudevillian.
number of stage hands for every Next season she is booked for the
performance at the Forum. One is Keith circuit. Before that time she
a property man who draws $7 for needs must make radical changes
His job at a lecture is in her program. The present mathe night.
said to be getting tlie pitcher of terial is fine for a refined Sunday
water."
school entertainment or a concert
recital, but it lacks the life and
punch that vaudeville success de-

sTioVoMiAV rk kasid

HICKS

SYRACUSE,

him.

part.

half,

verslty administration.

The Strand, Watertown, recently
purcha.sed by Charles Sesonske, reopened \yith pictures March 11, with
E. H. Arnold manager.

"Love's

"Lavender

BOBBINS ECKEL- First part.
"I'nder the Lash"; last half, "Exit
the \'amp."
EMPIRE.— All the week, Jackie
Coogan's "My Boy." With the box
office value enhanced by the fact
.lackie is a Syracuse product, this
looks like a record week for the

The World's largest
manufacturers of f^#>

Wt

airical footwear.
entire
companieM,
fit

also

Empire.

individual

YORK
SAVOY.— First part, "Too Much NEW
iaft4 RroiMlwsy Si
Wife": last half, "Homespun Vamp."
IIK'ACiO
CRESCENT.— First port, "The HUit« and Monro«

order*^

4«tb S4«

(

St*.

r

675 Fifth Avenue,
Have a

little

at

53d Street

fruit delivered to your

your friends— take

it

to

home

or

your week-end outing

I'.

Nixon,

.'ind

has been operated

l-y

the .N'ixnn interests ever tince.

The .'innnal memorial e.xeifises
fur .statiley V. .Ma'^ibaum, founder
of the Stanley Company of .Ameii«a,
with

which

is

combine<l

the

cfle-

his l-irllulay. will bo held
i:agl«-«ville Sanitiirinm. Tir-.ir

»)ratif»n of

MO
WEST

T* *•
A
318-320

ivi «l
46th

- -

->

C O

S

T U

M

E S

FOR EVERY Or<'A<ilON.
OF FVFRY DFSCRII'TION. .,.kf>-mai>eto
okdkr
^OH
ST. N.V.CITY

,U

tiie

Xr.rrisiown. N. J., Sunday afiernoon.
starling at l'::iU o< io-k.
Ai'iil
1-'.

Shubert Vaudeville. \'.i^t ilifferof o| ini'M on the "iMns and

ru'i-

Vi'^illcs''

Die

The

4'Iir.

revue, fliis v.-eeks
tnut Stre't r p'Ti

»>ill

at

hoiis*'.

ARTISTS, TAKE NOTE!
WANTED
.STAXl^.XRJ) Tmisical, sinking, dancing acts who can work
in one; can j^'ivc long consecutive route to P.OX-OFFICE
ajtraclions in Soutlicrn picture liouses.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA MANAGERS' CIRCUIT
501 Flatiron BIdg., ATLANTA, GA.
Address

all

communications to
i-'ntrriaincr^'

di'-m.'!
V.a.M
\rjilirt
r.nfli p«» fi'i'ni.Hjcr.s Tlloiiday (tfiouKh
;,ener.JI

AMY

V.

COX,

Dcpt.

J^H*-

SPECIAL RATES

TO THE

^ PROFESSION

JOHN W. GRIFFITH'S

ATRI
342 West 38lh Street

Phone: 3535 Fitz Roy

TRANSFER
NEW YORK

CITY

AFTER YOU GET
YOUR CONTRACT

SEE ME AND

SAVE MONEY

.

•Mjr*
'

imr-iif ^jrrn^^

^ fF^WiiUf^^*"

Tj7l»'lB!V|illfl|SJ|||jJiWI

VARIETY

FiCiday,

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

L^eonard

AND

GRANT

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Pbonet Brymnt 1044

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

300

(Of the Better Class— Within Reach of Economical Folks)
trader the direct supervlNioa of lite
BroadMar. rlose to all bookinx
iraetfuo line'.. *'L" road and »>ab««a>.
We are the Iaree>.r ruaintainer<* of
Ia« to th*-atrira! folka. We are on
•ervlce and <leanlioe»>».
•tf

....

YANDIS COURT

HILDONA COURT
We«t

4.'>th

Rt,

2ii-'»i:

J'hone Loncarre 35C0
A baildinc dc Inxe. Jn»t rompleled;
oleTator apart mentti arranced iu »uiteN
•f oae, two and three roonm, with tiled

k*th and shower,
T1ie<ke

npaKment* emltod/ e\rrT

Imxmrj

known

to

op,

modem

arkuce.

SSO and Hi Weat «3d Rt.
Phone Br>^aat 6I31-I293
Tkree and foar room* with »»ath

for.

Miabed to a decreo of modemnr-*** that
anytliiiiB la thi<t t^pe of hioldinc
apartmeata will acc«uniodi*te fo«r

•xceU

adalta.
9t.S«

New Ho-uekeeper

Charge

and four room apart^rnf^
with kitchenette*, private bath^ and telephone. I>ire4 tij off Timet .Square. I nUoual furnisliinc*, room arrnBC^ment aftlire*

All night

privarj.

ft»rd4* e^erjr

Rute*. (IQ.OO up weekl/.

andChattnutpUfl

10th

I^

Streets

IN

!•

in

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

Heart af Tkutra aa« Skavaiit OiitrM.

ftMc«t<y

.

EIGHTH AVENUE

r^

HOTEL ARLINGTON
BERKELEY

8- Story, Fireproof.

*llI-i-«.l-^C*LiI^*ll^m p^^ne

COR. ARLINGTON.

Every Room.

TREMONT. CHANDLER
BOSTON, MASS.,

OMaed;

and

STS.

U. S. A.

EUROiZIAN PLAN

FMraithei.

BMutifiilly

W. 4«th Street
i.ONC\rnE

SSiO
,

One Block WeaC of Broadway
Betweca IStli aad 47ch Street*
Three. Four and Eive-Room Iligh-Claav Famished Apartment »—$IU I'p
Phoaes: Bryant MM-I
MB>> CEOKOi: HIEOEL, Mgr.
Strictly i^rofeHaioual.

BPECIAL R.%TE8 TO PERrOKMER.«(— BOOMS WITH TWIN BEDS.

I

312

C'lHCLE

754-756

cALPIN
HOTEL
AHPIPMIA

DOUGLAS
HOTEL
BEN DWOKETT.
Maaager

FOOM3 NEWLY RENOVATED.
All CoBTeoiencea.

207

Vaeaaelee

ROCHESTER,

4ath St.—OflF BVay
Up-to-Date European
PbMie: BBTANT 1477-8

CIRCLE APARTMENTS
COLUMBUSCIRCLE&58thST.
'Phone

CIRCLE

Phone

2892

BOSTON
Keith's
difTlcult task to pick from the
ten-act bill this week name or act
that would draw them In.
Such a
thing doe.-nt exist, for white in th>bin there are many known to the
Insiders of viudeviUe as good enter-

A

tainers, th^r»> is none who has b< come Fo wt-H known to the rank anJ

they could be clas-srd as beadTo take the middle course
those wlio control the display operations decided to call thi.«; the "MidSeason Carnival Week, and let it
SO at that.
file

liners.

'

The show Monday af(crnor»n w.i.^
weak in tlie ftr.st part and picked up
Boraowhat in the middle and at the
finish,
riut never did any of tlie
high spots ^vhich iiave marked bill.-^
of the previous weeks nppear and
the hous.- the latt'^r p.irt
was in that condition
that calls fur remaiks back-stace
about ho'v 'to'ip:!! they ate out
there."
Tl»<» bu.siness at the matinee was a bit better than list week
re.sult

of the A\<)\

33S3

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1

TO

f 18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST^ N. Y. CITY
Colambna :*73-4

Phone:

1473

M.

Sunday Dinner, $1
I

.\

lit

SOL R APTS.

—

timers are hea<31incd for a special
act, remains lo bo seen.
Most of the comedy the bill contained wa« put over in tlie next act,
The former?
and Austin.
sseed
worked lik- a demon from start to
fini«li, fnllo'^^-c'd up his opening.s with

the anvil chorus echoing through the
lobby, onl>* three of the acts being
new to Boston on the Shubert time.
And at that, one of the three was

'

of
tiio

fit

liki

matinee.

and ih»ir art in tti»' major }>ortion is unfhanq:ed.
They got ov«r
as a dumb animal a^-t ot thi.s
sort can rdmost alway.s be depended
upon to r»-q:ister in op^ninq; poy.ifir.M.

many

pa.«t,

"Well

Jack Oi;l*rman, worliin^,' undvr Ibt.handicap of a severe cold that alhis act from the start,

most ruined
waa in n^-.M

po.sition„
Actually i»e
should never have appeai'^d with
that cold. TiiS voice gave ir.dio-.tion

ani

Interfered grt-atly.
He diii nrkt
work the full time in the aftt-rnoL-n
aftd refused to take an encore.
Bketrh rather remini:^cent of
those app'arini? !' great proii!sion
f.-A'
on the vaudeville sta g'
it

\'oyer

came time sho appeared.
would work for the

end for some imi»i-omi)iu
mainly throuiih

work of Olcott.
Iniioxt po.-ition the rteaumont
and their compaijv of one
bit by Kdjar Allan Woolf
sliowed.
Tliere
were
evidt-ntlv

the

.Sillers
in the

in the audit-nce that renu-mbeied the girl.s wlL.n tjiey w.-re
hcadliUers in the <\kv\ days', and if
they didn't the introductory .«iufi
very well put on bef'»re the act b\
means of pictures thrown on. the
screen, tipped tl.ctn off. The sK'etch
contains just enough of everythine.
sentiment aid music, anfl tht-y w»'iit
over very stront: with their closins:

number

-the

original costumes
tht\v wore when dr. in;? the sann- bit
at Pastor 3 many years ago. Hq^vv
much of the edg.^ they will take oPf
next, weeks show. ;\l>en s.n-pral oldin

Sometimes

the

la-^t

•*A

h'-r tank ai-t
th'^ sliow, lioljiuj; tno^si of the

closed

house

Becomes a Habit"

CARL NIESSE

Ask Pet* Curley,
ft Hayes. Wflton

Ocorg-? Y»> »inan. I.loyJ
«• .Marshall
Snoff-r &.

Beck. Prin-e .<- Hell. Knox Wilnon. Tukst'jd.o 2*i'5 U.
Reen« Bry«<>n & Merritt

ha.«r

showfloor,

a

tht' opening of Loew s Scat**, which
J>rought into town several thousand
movie fans who were turniways
and drifted later into other houses.
It was a generou.s hous»-. applauding
most everything e.xc«^i»t the advertising droj» extolling the virtues of
one Pinau<l, which is the cheapest
bit of dollar chasing the L'huherls
have as yet indulged in as a part of
their 11 vaudeville invasion.
"General" Edward I.evine opened
and ran well, trick drops av.d all.
Levine would do well to try the ex-

tliat

this

i/i

way

they all start, the result
surprise them.
Carr's act closed first half, and
dragged badly, and was only saved
by his stepping ou: of liis part with
his comedy recitation of the Jewish

Popular price*.
158 West 44th Street

Majestic (SHuberl)
fl'> k
of repeits

(.\ IJ.

Another

St

Guerrini

&

Co.

Tht Leadint and
LafBfit

ACCORDIUN
f ACTORY
In t«it United States.
Tlie
onljt
FactiTj
(hit maKe.« any %»\
of RitJs
madt bf

—

haiiil.

277-279

Colunhn

Avenue
San

NEVV YORK

If-val ClariJB'?)

if

irted

Franctiet.

Cal.

"Tobblitsky."

The Flemmings

opened

second

half with a posing and acrobatic act
well lighted but in the wrong spot,

as

it should close.
Ernest* Evan«
his girl act closed hopelessly
(repeat) to a heavy walk -out. du«
in main to the latest Bhow ia

and

months.

Bobby OXeill with his four girl«
were placed ahead of Brendel and
Bert.
After ten minutes of tough
sledding, he flashed his syncopated
poker game,

which was sure-fir«
and which could be elaborated inta
enough material to carry the act.

ineStade
for The Boudo ir

STEIN COSMETIC CO
Alio BROOMe STy
NBWVOOM

Pore, wholesome food, ta<»terul!r
prepared.

intact.

gentlemen who plunged o;i 3. Broadway show at $5.30 a copy and sawone of his countrymeu accept a
pound ot meat for security, -with
beef only eight cents a pound." It
was a riot. With a couple more of
these. Carr will do well to shelv*

^ookht Upon Request;

YORK CAFETERIA

mis-s-ion.

Niobe with

Visit

!^^n1

MADAME BOGART
Exclusive Styles in

Gowns and

Millinery

AT MODERATE PRICES
123 West 45th Street

A

RECOOMZKr» VArDnVII.T.K AUlHOit

the
should

STEIN'S MAKE UP

it

benetit of those
half of the bill.^ at the
Keith hou.-c :f there were an ijUerin

follows

pl^^ing manner up the
aisle, wbi h will let hi:a get away
with murder without often?-.
was a long sliow. liM out
It
poorly, and with a good hou-<^. du**
in p.art to tU«* antom)biI»? show and
In part to the heavy turn-oit for

and

the

j

on

real

it

Bernard

may

HOTEL NORMANDIE

fini.sh

ing

a.-*

lights up. as he is
p*m son.ility on th^

comedy announcement

i: to 8:3« P. BI.
7 A. M. to 11:30 P.

carte

Alexander Carr in Hoffman's 'Tobblit.*iky." which knocked them dead
with 'Wine, Women and Song," a
few blocks away ia burlesque not
when
he
precision,
and
*^:^^^,/\"'^
33 West 65th St., New York City
^
startled a girl (plant) in a lower more than 15 years ago.
Full and unqualified credit for
3 an 1 S rooms.
Completa housekeep- box so that she almost flopped over
Ing.
Phon^ m ev<?ry apartment.
backward by his monkey imitation saving the bill goes to Brendel and
MRS. RILET. Prop.
he put over a peach. The girl is one Bert, who had courage enough to
As Friend
of the best plants thai ever worked return with new stufT.
Einstein might say, it was possibly
at thi.s house.
Wells, Virginia and West, in next a matter of relativity, btit this team
never looked better in Boston, and
position got away to a good start
because of the footwork of the never before stopped a show dead.
3«th STREET AND DRO.IDWAT
younger of tlie men. He showed the Brendel as a hoofer, trying to re>E\V YORK CITY
house something new in this line. cite a poem, only to be interrupted
This act depends almost entirely on repeatedly by jazz records on a VicSpe.ial Rates to Profenslonal People
trola, was a wow, and proved conthe work of the young man,
clusively a house doesn't mind reROOMS, $10.50 PER WEEK
The Crane Wilbur, Martha ^Tans- peats if the act has enough versafield act had rather easy going in tility to come back with
something
next position because of the unique new.
monihs back was on next, the set-up. It at)pear3 the aetsiln.s just
The
only
other
high
spot
on the
C'.eoriie Chou.s 'Marry M.act with a bit too long on the dialog stuff,
Guy Voyer and four girl.^. It runs with the result a few spongy places bill was Bernard and Townes, in
next to closing first half, as thev
1'2 minutes at a pretty lively
pace appear, but It was well received.
worked like Trojans with .«:ome old
and while limited in the matter of
Clara Morton, as a single, found numbers,
Townes putting them
niattrlal is well worth while.
things a bit tougher than she an- across,
.Toveddah de Rajah, the
Charles Olcott and Mary Ann woke tioii)ated, jutlalng from some of the swarthy telepathist.
who played just
tliem up a bit wiih their double. off.^ide remarks slic pave vent to. ahead of them,
proved to be a perTh.^ pair work together verv well. such a« "thank you, both of you." fect pet-up
for
Bernard,
who disboth havin? the ait of effacir:; It wasn't due to an unappreciation played some
unexpected comedy
themsfh es. while sull present, whvn of le-r art that she got the chilly ability fn a burlesque
on telepathv.
their ]»artner has the spot; and reception, but rather to the fact that
workf>d th*^ ir act i:p to the .-tronqe.<t the house was, a bit bored by the
stuff tint rocji.stered

con.'^iderably

—

C to 8:30 P.

work with

Nip and Fletch*»r found second
place tough, and didn't h»*sitate to
It on their exits.
Their opening song led the house to expect
some good dancing, and they did
come through on the acrobatic
dancing, although one lost his nervs
on a running somersault. If Nip
and Fletcher will break th^^ir introductory sing In the middle with a

Club Breakfasts, 25c to
$1
Lunch, 35c

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS
1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS

but no noii.onbl'* iriCr*'-a';e b'*'"au e
of the automobile show was e\ idont.
The Loyals with th.ir <lo;* a*"'!
opened thf show.
This pair are
quite familiar to ]\^-ith patrons, having played hire fietjuenlly in the

.«;ufTf«rini?

UP

$1.00

ffo big so b»H|?
btit
tel^paihi.-t.

show

*

By LEN LIBBEY.

he was

N. Y.

—

SAVOY HOTEL

years.

The only Nn-TIp Hotel Dining and
(heck Rooin4 in Aoierira.

11:S0 A. M. to 3 P. M.

LONGACBE

tio

Helsenweber's

RtnfTe Rvim arl Bath, and Buit»^ of Pirl»r.
Bedrjoia »i.l |s.tth. Light, Airy Jloiioi. V.\r«Uerti7 Fiimisn*d; All lmi)rr»*einen'i; f>»^'^lookin* Cfi tral l'.trk; Jtivd Muiaio* Cr^m Aii
Tbcau.M; |.,.wr luirs.

as a

SEYMOUR HOTEL

New Op^.

LOW B.\TE.S
THE HO>rE OF THEATRICAL FOLK

For one pfrson %1 ani up. For two pTsoni f3 and up. For S
Ii««J •
For 4 p<>r.s<>ns, extra
p<>rson.4. lutKe rooivi. 3 single beds, $4^0.
large room. 4 alnsle beds. §6 per dar. Parlor, Redroom and Bath, two persona,
and up.' No extra Claarge for Hooms with Twin Beds.
connecting
private
bathroo!n,
with PorcelaJa Tub.
has
a
Kvery sleeping room
Booklet, map and weekly rates on reiiuuaL.

Jl.%

W.

lonner;!

ATPC,
O
*V/^ a

ivor/c£

BY ORPIIELM CIRCUIT ACTS

periment of hoking up his cannon
ball,
sledge hammer and jrigaret
paper juggling stunt, making it look
tough, and closing with it to a flash
finish by dropping the cannon ball
from the top of the sledge hammer
and making a neck catch, something
he undoubtedly can do. and which
might look like the toughest trick ia

rive minutes' walk to the Theatre and Shopping Centre.

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION
THEATRICAL

tAHIU^

r.

working frr.m -rho fi<ior au 1 B»'tii»g
through l»er..sona]i'y nther
than through tinj- real* novelty in
This act will
his routine travesty.

THE ADELAIDE

hall at-

Addresa Atl rf>mrr.unlcJi»'orn to M. CT.AMAN,
Principal Offlce—Yandis Court. HI W'eat 41J Street. New York.
Apartmenta Can Be Seeo Islviningi.
OfDoe in Each Du.lJiitc.

B.

across

fireproof huildlr:r« of «he ne\^e«t type
|jrtvfp5: every device and convenience.
-, .
Apurtnic!!.-* nre ht^aulifuii.^ arrun.^t'd, and cuU'»i«t of t, J.an.l 4 ruonio. uitli kitclien
and kilt >ifni*tte. tiled Itatli and pliune.
$i:.0<) Ip Weekly.
Ad<tre<«a all coniniunication* ta ( liarlet Tenenhaum. Irvinctoo lldll.

tendant.

rp Weekly

vsf^

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

CITY

HENRI COURT

51st Street

Kf.KVA'lor!

.

One,

-^^

W.

355

:»l?

in

«««••.

$-!.00 and Up Withoot lUth
Hooiua. Catering to the comfort and convenlenre of
$3.00 Hud Ip With Kath
the iirofeMMlon.
J. fi, NU'llOlA, Mrr. and Prop.
Strnm llenf and fJectrlc Lleht • • • ^^..^O Tp
DENVER. COLO.
17th and Broadnny.

IRVINGTON HALL

'•Ti:i;i^

IIS.OO

SGo.M mouthly up.

THE DUPLEX
r

i.'ui

O'v^rt;

ten ^cart.

ftgmietit orer

APARTMENTS

NEW YORK

^

PNILAOELPHIA

rooms: l>eiutirul tuitM. AM ryim* hue rjanioa
water or pririte bath.
RttM W.'Ji ilr.x'.e o«
da7 and up. dovible t:!.00 aoJ up.
Siti^ m%a.

3--I

«»4<)

tiled kitcht-uii, kitclien-

•tiiea.

wi>T
BRYANT

HOTEL STRATHMORE
Walaat at I2tli StfMt^
Nftr all Tb«alr*5.
Se»*»»

CLEAN AND AIBT.

323 West 43rd Street
Private Unth,

AIL nm.DiNos f:QrirrED with steam iifat and electric mciits.
311 to 317

HOTEL LENOIR
1119 Walnut 8t^ Philadelphia. P«.
A Homelike Pl»r^ to I.lva Wh le ta Pbfl^.
Special H*duc<*<l Ra'*>>i to P-rfor-iar^
DAVID P. EVAN.S, Prop.

FURNISHED

COMPIETE fOR IIOrSEKEEPINC.

olBce*, principal

."
_.
.
in
hon«^lieeplnr farnisheji apartntpoto Bpeelalltthe cruund dally. Thi» alone ln%ure« prompt

Geo. P. Schaelder, Prop.

THP BERTHA

lor^ted In the heart of the eltr. jnrt
theatrrs. department ktore«,

owufr*.

Hotelf Catering to Professioa

Hotels

Operatirtg

Hiclcs,

March, 17. 1922

NEW YORK

CITY

CYCLORAMAS. STAGE SETTINGS tN THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.
Bryant 6517
220 We»t 46th Street, NEW YORK

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

VARIETY

rnd^yl9^rciri7, 1922

39

"THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY^'

VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS

FOP.

ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN,

General Booking Manager

233 West 45th

Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Kon
J

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's
VAUDEVILLE

BOOKING AGENCY

AGENCY

t^.

AKricultiir.ll CoUcro students
H. Mitchell, professor of public

Pen T. Dillon, prlnelpnl comedian
and director for the Lyric Musical
company, celebrated th6
39th anniversary of his advent on
the stage last week. Dillon's first
speaking part was as Benny In "Our
American Cousins," presented at
Macon. Mo., by the Monte Hernan-

Comedy

dez Repertoire Co.
Miilroy A. Anderson, treastn-er of
the local Orpheum under Manager

tYank J. ,McGettigan, has been
called to San Francisco as assistant
manager of the new Junior Orpheum,
to be managed by ClifT P. Work,
formerly a doorman In the Portland

General Executive Offices

New York

Broadway,

1441

by

ispoakinj?.

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

house under MoGettiiran. Robert T.
E<r\en, chief doorman. Is the oew
treasurer here.

Orrbeum

160 West 46th Street

BOOKING
New York,

Philadelphia,

WEEKS

12

MONTREAL

.

New Yrok

Washington,

By JOHN M. GARDINER
HIS >f A J E STY'S.—Thin week,
dark; next week, Sothern and Mar-

Baltimore

io i* e.

rRlXCESJ«'--Corinne Tilton and
Herman Timberg, Arnold and
Page, Hack and Mack,
Bailey and Cowan, Burns and Lorraine. Galetti and Kokin. Ruth Budd.

and intermediate towns

Co.,

Weston,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,

LUBIN

H.

J.

General Manager

ORPHEUM.— Orpheum IMayers In
"Kathleen Mavourncen."
GAYETY.— Billy "Watson show.
ALLEN.— Allen Concert Co. Feature, "Peacock Alley."

CHICAGO

CHICAGO OFFICE

AUSTRAUAN

Masonic Temple Building

Feature. "Fool's Paradise."
ST. DENIS— Film, "The Eternal
Light" t3d week).
I
P P: R I A L.—Elm City Four.
Transflcld Sisters, Arthur Astlll.

SAN FRANCISCO

CAPITOL. —Capitol

PAUL GOUORON
EASTEHN REPRESENTATIVB, WOODS

TIIEA. BI-DG.,

CI TI I 17D
JP U Lj Li £j IV

BEN and
JOHN

CIRCUIT

American
DELGER

MARKET

BLDG., 1005

ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

Phone

CLEVELAND
By

OPERA HOUSE— William
"The

In

Dream

Maker.'*

In three
weeks, ranks as the best of the trio,

Bat."

Cillrttc

Next, Elsie
Next, "The

Last Waltz."

8HUBEUT-COT.ONIAT.- Dark.

STAR— "Keep Sm-iling."
EMPIRE— -Victory iielles."
MILES— "Yo Old Soup: Shop."
Mile. Paula, Uollaiul
©le Fashion llcvue,

at the Sunday matinee was
greeted enthusiastically. Sam Hearn,
Harry Hlnes and Harry Kelly are
principal funsters. The piece moves
at a lively tempo throughout, the
settings and staging are good and
the support is adequate.

''and

Janis.

HANNA— "The

4332

cameo revue her©

third

WILSON ROY

J.

PARK

and Ray. CreNeil iliKinley

and pictures.

Sam Hearn offers his monolog;
Harry Hines bobs around continu-

FILMS— Allen,

"Conflict";

State,

**Her Hu.sband'8 Trademark"; Metropolitan and Liberty, "A MennonIte

Maid";

put on a pleasing singing act;
White, Kadnor and Carroll are
clever <lancers; a group of songs by

Stillman. ''Fool's ParaStrand,
"Peacock Alley";
Mall, "The Iron Trail"; Park, Gla.s8
Houses': Rialto, "Love's Itedemption"; Standard. "The Wise Kid";
Monarch, "Sky High"; Circle. "Con-

<lise";

ceit."

This

Is

directed and trained, the costuming
good and the whole production top
not<h.

Alhambra, "Chivalrous

Charley";

the final

week at the Star,
Columbia bur-

starting next Sunday
lesque will open at
Ine property of Drew

the

Colonial,
and Camrtbell.

Keith's Hipp. ..
•Jne of tiio best bills of the
jon opened Monday afternoon
«cssie Clayton and William

Keith's

106th

Harry Wat.son,

with "A Man's
Home," at the Grand this week.

Grace Valentine

Jr., repeated lo faSully and Houghton have a good act and Belle and
Eva registered. Eddie Foy, Clevelander. got a warm welcome. Herberts Dogs lively act. The Follies

?ing and dan?e and Fantlno
and Co. have good aerial

(lirls

.Sisters

sr.n-

PITTSBURGH

Rod;

By COLEMAN HARRISON
PICT r RES— (Irand. "Man's Honv;
«n y Rork, witli Nancy W.lfonl and and "My Lady Iriends'; Regent.
Jlelen Eby. worked hard in sevf^ral
"Lady Kri'iids": Ulympi<-, "Room«ance and character numb»is and erang Rill" and "Roitom of the
JPlitting headline
ion act went

honors. Tlie Clayover with a big snap.

are looking forward to a newin
another
Shubert

icy this

hou'ie.

Sunday. The former method wan to
start the week's bill Monday. The
publicity department at thin theatre
hag been dispensed with, after being
in existence ever since the house

PORTLAND, ORE,
BAKER

P.,aUcr

Stock

in

LYRIC — Lyric

Mu.sical

in

Is

picture

The

second and

week

last

of

"Lightnin'
at the Nixon smashed
the rooord. the first one set, by
climbing $2,000 over the theater's
previous high figure of J?>1,000 for a
$2.75 top legit show.
'•

The

Harrison-Hollins orchestra
partnership has dissolved, with tl>e
latter member continuing as sole
owner and tho former hieing to
Cleveland with a Jazz outfit.

Kay Brewster,

local girl,

who has

appeared with various road shows
during the last few seasons, has returned home to engage as soloist In
one of the local cabarets.

Frank
leader,

is

Maggio, local ori'he.^tra
on his annual visit to -New

A

].500-seat suburban theatre Is
to be erected in the early summer
by Percy Garrigucs and W. E. Tebbett.-s. owners of the Highway, I'ortland'a most
important suburban
hou.'^e.
The new theatre will be 12
block* from the Highway, but patronage at the latter house leads the
owners to hope for big things from
tho other house.
Only one downtown picture house— the Liberty

"Foolish Wives" has nt
booked here, at People*.*,

March

Am

A lyceum club to give entertainment in town and country communities

Titvi"?

and

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

coming season.

HOLZWASSER &

CO.

1421-23 Third Ave.
NEAR loth STREET

NEW YORK

finest

detignt

New York

CASH

or

CREDIT

City

'iMif^:,

Irtra

A

Bt
Sp#-

liiromnirwhJt
rltl

Works.
pcteorrd

N>w
rtiift

kf»9.

New York

Ki.

for the

for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

& Bro.

T«l :
215 Canal

I'itt.vbuiRh

in

For the ProfesMion

8

Franklin 526.

Sliipman,

W^orkmcn ore busily eng.iRed

Dominion Park, the lor.il
outdoor amusement park, Into shape

getting

Acfordlon Mr.nu-

f«''turfrt
ralr^r*.

Whom

picturc.s.

A merica't

^rcttfft rrof»»f!onil

with

FURNmiRE

Kenyon and Harry Molrope.

E. Galizi

policy
of one vaudeville act in conjunction

has been organized among Ore-

Yellf n. Buffalo songwriter
with many hits to his credit, is convalescing from a severe illness in
Florida, caused from overwork.

I?'

n«Vn

last been
Btai ting

25.

J.ick

foiin< r tieasurer and assistant .it
the defunct Shubert vaudeville box

man.

The Syntem has adopted a

has over 1,500 seats.

York.

;

Aldine,

—

HEILIG— "BringM)g Up Father."
PICTURES— Liberty. "The Cham-

;

Cold";
Over'

;

pol-

"The opened.

Comedy

"In Florida."

:

"I )isia*'Ii'

n*w

Its

week of starting the show

Haunted House."

'

World": Liberty, "School Days';
Savoy. "Iron to
State. ""Rosary";

quesne.

Loew'g entered upon

A new pijlicy is announced by the
Gayety. on Columbia wheel cnntinuous policy of vaudeville and burproving a good
draw at the Nfxon in Intimate pion"; Columbia. "Fool's Paradise"; lesque open at 1 p. m.
The week started off Rivoll, "A Man's Home"; Blue
Strangers."
Opera
near-capacity, with stronger indica- Mouse. "A Connecticut
popular prices ^vill start
Yankee"; at the St.at Deni.s
"Dear Me" Majestic, "Wallingford"
tions for the balance.
April 24. The proPeople's,
ducer
If:
l^asil Horsfall, formerly a
next.
"Bonnie Brier Busl)."'
Burke

Billie

Cameraphone. "Come On
Roger Imhof
Alhambra. "Law and the
y^- ••'r>^atfd thrir uinnsing Woman"
lAceun. "Mle Ri.li";
2
»Keioh.
Eiida Morris put plenty of Rlacksfone, 'Ilr r Own Money": Du

^»»mntjon into her rharact»'r songs
"^ ('Vtr ni.'.lv.
llnu, r>n cnlW«
mcd a big rrf.j) of Al
laughs. In flie
'osing sp.,t
sncll an.l Vernon had a
Kood ;iri jf,i turn.

Is

vorable results.

with

wpenod succesHfnlly.

assignment

office,

The Crystal Amusement Co. has
taken over the picture house on
Braddock avenue, Braddock, formerly owned by Benjamin Burke.

St.

This uptown house has a dandy
bill this week, merriment featured.
Jean Sothern cleaned up Monday
with
her
male Impersonations.

number.

put over a great act.
Jed Dooley
Pjeased; h^'s a smart entertainer.
Aiargaret
Taylor,
wire walking,

in Cliarge

ously; Helen f^Iry and Jack Keller

Green went big.
PRISCILLA- Eddie Raye. Whecl- Jane
Cleveland Bonner's big spectacle,
trand Mack, Duzan and pictures.
"The
Wedding of the Sun and the
CiORDON SQUARE— Lloyd Sabine
and Co., Gilmoro Corbin, Joe Melvin Moon,'' is a fantastic conception and
scored
strongly. The chorus is well
and Co. and
picture.*?.

opened to near-capacity at the Alvin
"Red Pepper" next.
in "Lola."

M

.Tohn T. Ray and Co.. DuflTey and
Kollar, Vls.serand Co. Feature, "The
Heart of the North."

MATTHEWS

C.

J.

MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
Representative, A, BEN FULLER

VAUDEVILLE,

Opera Co.

Street

Cit>

I

.85
S««ln

mark

hortvampShoes
FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
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•r Soft
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Ohio (Shubert)
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Midnipclit
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Round^r^"

DR.

the

PRATT

(4o west 34th st.)

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT^>^rSsn"ro',?i:^f,:d*r,,r
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245

WEST

46th

STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY.

Phone

BRYANT

est

2695

—
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40

BACK

KYRA

THE KENNELS

IN

FOR THE WINTER

I

ET Y*

"

^

OWNBLOO9
(ContlDued from pago 25)
"Magic Melody" and a couple other
pieces to American stagedom, is the
director general of the theatre.

TRIXIE

My

folks

wIU

work now.

HIAn

ERNEST
Oswald

in

"Nothing Serious"

ShiikoHpraro ^'ays:
I'or Ifs'lf

Kitifit.'

WOODSIDE KENNELS

FRIG AN Z A
ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS

•L<»t Every Eye NcAnd Trust No Agent "

(Mu<ii A«lo Atxtut Nothini;, Act

So.

S,

LITTLE

PIPIFAX

THE rtN.Nf MTTLE

S.^ILOR
AMlsted by

Miss Elsie and Eddy

PANIO

by

in

•TUN AT THE BEACH"
•— I.OEW C;iRCl'IT

(Assisted by)

PIERRE DE REEDER

THE MELVILLES LAURIE ORDWAY

Md

J. J.

GUiBOUR
Ciilbour
.....Elizabeth Moffat
Ouiltaumo, her husbanil.
MontaKU<» Rutherford
Marie, h»»r daughter
Sybil Maridell
Aubin. Marie's husband... .Ralph Faulkner
Robert, drat nelRhbor
Mary B')n<>stell
llautier. second neighbor. .. .Leland Morria
Dutne Ucnaud, Culbour's friond.
Yvette Cullbert

A

8HCBERT

Study

in Electricals

SIMON AGENCY

Direction:

Raphael

St.
St.

ENGAGEMENTS
Marguerite Forrest, Jar.c Wheaton
and Carlotta Monterey, •'Voltaire."
Hita Itomilly. •'J?abu" (to succeed
Carlotta Monterey).
Alexander liogers, 'Taboo."
Arnold Daly. "VoUaire."
Clelia Benjamin,
Ba<k to Me-

Yvette

FROM RAGTIME TO OPERA

*

thuselah."

SHOWS IN CHICAGO
(Continued from page 16)
Girl" gets ready

"Th« O'Brien

tak<» possession.

Around

$8,000.

"The Claw" (Princess, 5th week).
week of extended engagement
did not bringr returns anticipated.
Calculated this show^ would play
practical capacity for extended engagement did not bring returns
antlcipatod.
Calculated this show
would play practical capacity for
Kirat

Something went
extended period.
amiss with result only $14,000 could
be chalked up last week.
Hindu" (Shubert -Central,
*'The
Pth week). Though holding engage-

ment record

of the season for this
house, "The Hindu" skidding that

producers have decided to

Van

iCllen
itors."

to

Volkenburg,

"Cred-

Willette Krr.shaw has been signed
by Sir Arthur Collins and J. L.
Sacks for the lead in the Robert McIj.aughlin production of "Decameron

Nights" in London.

Pauline Lord, Chicago company of
"Aiuia Chi^stie."
Conchlta Piquer, Shuberts.
Robert Haines. Fritz Williams.

Herbert Bruce and Wilfred

new Shubert

the

If

TIIEA.. It T(h Ar*.

JOLSON'S 59th ST.
«

fires.

I*lion^:

SS^l.

Circle

Matinrei Wed. and StU at 2.20.

?'».

WINTER GARDEN

*BOMBO'*

in

AMBASSADOR
i:

MaUnen

8 no.

tt.

;.1!?„e?^cK,.".?t5:

We-tneadair

*

Saturday.

J

FOR STAR NAMES

Maxine

Elliott's

Mats. Wed.

CLARE KUMMER*S New

SaL

Play

'Irene" Repeating

**THE TRUTH
ABOUT BLAYDS"
By A. A. MILNE
Theatre, «M Rt. and
Cen. Pk. W. Ev. 8:30.
Matinpoa WedDcsdar and Saturday, Sr-IO.
TK.S.SA
JAMB3
MARION

CENTURY
KOSTA

SIDNEY BLACKMER

Nora Bayes
San Francisco, M.irch 15.
The Columbia gave Ethel Barrymore $17,500 last week. U is estimated the Barrymore play ('Dedo $55,000 in her three
engagement.
weeks'
In one night at San Jose Da\id
Warfield drew $2,800 and got $6,000
classe

*>

will
local

Sacramento In two days. Including the Oakland stand, Warfield did

at
i

'-^

over $20,000 on the week.
"Irene," playing return dates, It,
getting close to last .seasons business through the western section.

The show comes

into the Century

lure next week.

W of

llnttnors

JUST MARRIED
MARTIN

With VIVIAN

BARTON

GREEN

THE NEW VIENNESE OPERETTA

WITH A BRILLIANT COMPANT

and

CASINO
A Carlton Production
JULIA SANDERSON

Ew. 8:S0. BMt 8««t« $2 SO.
MaUneea Wad. and SaU

IS A MUSICVL

LYNNE OVERMAN

BIJOU

W. of M'y. K'e«.
Mationt Wed. and Sau
Tliea.. 4-.lh

IM

MILNE

with

n!r"n. of C-Hhrie M.-rilitir

RAY COMSTOCK

B A L

MOIK)SCO

and
I

Chao. Cherry
MORRIS CEST

E F F

'

MOSCOW—Oiract

49TH ST

(rem

TiirATnr

MATIHREfl TUJBS

A^iTlA *IVi:*Mata. Wed.

"DORIS

48tti St.

&

MARY

^

NASH

W«t

Eras. 8:1S.

Mitts.

"BMt Mmkal Skaw

Madt

RFRTY

With a Cast

ti

la

Metropvlltaa

T KNICKERBOCKER

^- " SL Ev.
LI
I^ltJUIVl
I Mata. Wed. dc SaL
A NEW COMEDY
By the Authora of "DULCT"

H
R

"I.auili

FaveritM

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

OTTO*"kRUGER

2:15.

—

Matineea Snt. and Mon.
Preaenta

S

with A. E.

and

r.T<i

Wed. and

MATHEWS

CLEO
MAYFIELD

Tour TletJ Off"

The

n'wir.

THUns. and SAT.

1

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE
WUk
» C'Mt of New. )(«rk'a FAVorliea

Present*

'GOOD MORNING
With a Caat of
N. T. Favorlta*

DEARIE'

—

>-

^

~ . ^

AND

Vr^Ht 44th St.

Mata Wed. A

"The

Ev.'S. 8:30.

Sat.

Year"

1st

By and With

at the

Ai:riii;n

Mat-i.

NVpd.

iiAM\fi:usiriN

iOSEPM

CAWTHORN

in

42.1 St.

A.}'.
SAt., 2:13.

i:r^ii.

ft

prcsmt*

LILLIAN

and

LORRAINE

'THE BLUE KITTEN"
cake of misicai. kho\>s
wiiu A cuouua or 30 PUSSICI

Tiu: rou.ssf:

The RECORD

^^r^CT
OJC« I

PAGEANT

TOGETHER*^
The Hippodrome's
Greatest Spectacle
IN
"J"

TUO

II

Evpnlnn

11

l>«ny Mats. 2.000

COHAN

Eves. 8:15.

50r..

|1.

tir.i\

c:.xk1

T " * * T «
Droadway and

tt.

S«*(s Jl

SUett

4oJ

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ED WYNN

"The Perfect Fool"
HIS

FRANK CRAVEN

Uvt

SELWYN

HIPPODROME

Twice Duilj

PRICES ri'T
Z.1l%c'',:'i Vll

by Ifetvt. Smith and Cushlnt.

LITTLE

Muslral Comedy

St .W.of irwi.y.
Eva 8:.-..)
Alitiiiois Wo-I. Ac S^t. ;::Jy
Smashin;? "Mu.^lcal Coinctly Hit
Siii:
i'.

and Forty-alxlh BL
Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3:B9

1:30.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

WINCHELL SMITH

by

8tmgt<d

LONGACRE

Thank You
8:30.
Hat.

BROADWAJft

ni
riRC* —
VM^WlJC*—
EvenincB

JOHN GOLDEN ATTRACTIONS

SATIIIE

D'way.

*

I

L '^ofldog Dnimmond"
L A Real Melodrama, bj "Snpper."

'7HE BLUSHING BRIDE"

LYRIC

LONDON— PARIS
Wp»t of

the

&

Alatlnees

i

Aaitriea."

— GLOHB.

Evea. 1:30.

B'vray. 38th St.

8:20.
3 20.

HELEN HAYES

8trp«>t.

Theatre

I

WORLD

"T*****

"TO THE LADIES!"

IRVINQ BtiRLiN'8
MUSIC BOX REVUE

—

IN

with

45lh

Wed. and Sat at

Evtr

KEAN

— EVENINQ

Ui7*Qt 1*70.

Tel.:

at 2:20

t»at.

CZARINA"*

*The

rret.. 8:15.
Sat. at 2:15.

,

&

GLORIOUS

Prticnt

S

Chauve Souris
Fi«m

COMEOT

TheaUe. 45th

ASTOR

DOVER ROAD LEAN
A.

a f.w sonirs.
Adapted by A. E. THOMAS
the French of Paul Aimont
anJ Marcel Clerbidon.

"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK

A Comedy

CECIL

A

in

TANGERINE

a:»0.

—THE—
-r.T

A new comedy

Anthony MrGutrt

Mata. Wed.

EDDINGER

'

"THE FRENCH DOLL"
with

in

-000-

WALLACE

ats.,

and SaU

Prc-senla

The International Star

ERNEST TRUEX

CORT

46th Stl Thura.

IRENE BORDONI

?.I':'V"it*V,ri;

Wm.

We^t

AXOItB PICARD.

t>y

HAY r.OETZ

K.

Ef. 8:30

Ily.

Wrd. and Sat.

THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF TWO SEASONS

F.

THE BAT

Thci. 4Uh.

UlUCUm

AUractioni

MUSIC BOX

The ROSE of
MOUNTAIN MAN STAMBOUL
with

by

!?;\!TyK*i.AitY±

Preaenta

?.I5.

From

HARRIS

A New Comedy

Study

Ch.iraftcr

>t l:SO.

IN

Barrymore-Warfield Piling Up
Gross with Their Plays

NEW YORK—

IN

Mits. Wtd. SNd Sat. at 2:20.

with

WUiTHROF AMB8

BLOSSOM TIME
4c

1:30.

Sat..

Six Cylinder Love

SHUBERT

'^ ^^'•^ K^'
BOOTH
"^-'^*" ^^
M.4ux«« Wad and Exu

before the troupe arrived here.

B'y. F.n. S:SO.

H.

Sam H. Harris

WKKK or M.IKC'H 20
NAN HALPERIN
BELLE STORY
CLARK A McCULLOUGH
"CHUCKLES OF 1921"

«:u

Presroti

Evi. 8:30.

St.

Wed. and

Mats.

Ev«s. e;20.

OTHKR STAB ACTS

The Muaical Sentation

JMli, nr.

8AM

Smoklnff P«rmltt«d In Boxea and Loges

Over $9,000, which will help greatly
toward meeting the deficit incurred

GOOD COAST RECEIPTS

THEA-. W. 42d

AVERY HOPWOOD

By

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

&

iliiio.

LENORE ULRrC

THE

J. J.

M''l>

OAVIO BELASCO

DEMI-VIRGIN

in

^^

Sat

rrrserit*

—THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY

in

AL JOLSON

SALLY
A New

T'lMI^C'

Advertise

ITKillEK

SAM SHU'MA.N

Pluy hv

PI **^V»I!«
*-•*-*

Clirl,"

St.

ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN MILLER, LEON ERROL

Street,
Jl:

4';d

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

in

A New

has been placed under
contract for "Tangerine" at the
Casino. New York.
Ben Hendricks, John Robb. Jean
Wardlcy, Ruth Jackson, Marvce
Snow, Frances Crowell and Rhy
Derby, "l^p."
Jolin Cumberland, "Lady Bug."

"Hose

TIlEATItE. W. 42.1
»:M. Uats. Wed.

fclvts.

WOODS

n.

Don't

unit,

IV.

»IATINEKS
IN'EKS WKD.VKSDA
WKDNKSD.XY & SATlhulxi

Play,

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL SHERMAN
ALLAN DINEHART

Lytell,

You

Ila^t.

^"THE NATIONAL ANTHEM"

.

Dagmar Oakland, who recently
severed the vaudeville partnershii)
with her two sisters for the purpose
joining

1:20.

MANNER'S New

II.\UTLi:¥

J.

in

A.

'ADVERTISE

3d

in

peries employed. The cast !« large
and gives a fairly capable performance of an uninteresting play.

50c to $2.50 -NO

vacate

Salle.

role

appear in the
Parisian production. As produced
at the 39th St.. "Guibour" dl.splayed
no possibilities of a Rroadway pro-

S:reat

& SAT.

II.\TI\EES 'HfeKS.

8:20.

REPUBLIC

DON'T

iness here. Over $1S,000.
"Th» Silver Fox" (La

title

will also

"C:ul

124

LTLS.

—«

•Up."

of

produced

Guill>crt

LAURETTE TAYLOR

Miller.

Around $6,500.
A comedy In one act ("What's In
"Lady Billy" (Illinois, 2d week). a Name") was given by the AmeriMitzi in her pretty olfering has capNearly $17,000, cou- can Players to commemorate the
tured town.
first anniversary of the Red Cross
iidered i)hcnomenal.
"The Night Cap" (Playhouse. 10th Club, New York. In the cast were
ftrst
week. Customers bit shy for
Tudor Dunbar, Kcano C. Walters,
time since attraction opened. Wind Nine Leon, Frances Singlehurst,
ou boulevard Michiccau must have
kept them away during early part
of week; ledger only showed $8,000,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS.— Direction. LEE Mi
drop of almost two thousand from

week). Balcony fallen oft" considerably but lower floor holding own.

which she

NEW AMSTERDAM
HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE
W. 4Sd

here.

profitable
Still
preceeding week.
business tJiough for house and compan>.
1st
(Studebaker,
Love"
"Dog
week). Took with the papers but
Leaves this week. Intjot public.
itial week Intake around $7,000.
27th
(Blackstone.
"Lightnin"'
woek^. First time since show opened returns fell below $20,000. which
gives credence to statement something is radically wrong with bus-

playing the

version,

NEW YORK THEATRES

Wallace Stuart Elmer C. Peterson
staged the playlet, written by I'anny

Ex-Oovernor Allen of Kansas will
deliver an address under the auspices of the Actors' Fidelity League
the latter part of April at the Henry

NeujjaaT
Pauline Graft

itei^sie

Uriel

Cannon.

Singing and Music

to be«

Ing produred under the same nian«
agement In Paris. Elizabeth Moffatt headed the cast of the English

duction.
The theme of the piece,
which is of a serious nature, does
not contain sufTlciently intere.«<ting
ingredients to attract the attention
it is
Montafrue Rutherford of a present-day audience,
Prieat
Ralph Faulkner superabundant with religion, the
Poor Woman
Rosalia Mathieu majority of which contains no
direct
Aul>erl. first ottlcer of the law.
Edmond Varney appeal for a cosmopolitan audience.
"Ouibour" is from a cycle of forty
Gaspard. second officer of the l.iw.
Edward Taylor miracle plays originating in the
NUht Watoh
Iceland Morris
14th century. Uh authorship in unNuns
Francos Hessler. Stella Seajfer,
known, with the original production
Portia Warar, Mariparet Whiting. Mc41y
having been made by a religlou.*; asGilbert. liamette Frailer
Voice of God
Ralph Faulkner sociation In conjunction with the
Our I^dy
Caroline Meade other play.M of the cycle.
As proSt. (tabriel
Stella .Scajjer..
St. Michel
Mary Honest <ll duced by Mme. Cuin)ert. the pioi is
St. Joan
Jennie Uarry presented in orie scene with dra-

IRENE FISHER, At Piano

IN

IM
MaaAKemefit

Wednesday eveningr of last week.
The piece in scheduled for five per«

»>

"MUSICAL MOMENTSM«MMr«. I.EK

CHAS. MORRISON

Direction:

—

NANCY GIBBS

\

CO
NORTON
JACK
HUGH HERBERT
"RECUPERATION,"

CLOWN

hour." a miracle (>lay adapted
froia
the French by Anna Sprague Mac«
Donald, at the S9th St. theatr%

^tandot. flrat har\'ester
F>1mond Varney
Sfnentre, w.>cond harveater. .Edward Taylor
Balllflf
Geoffrey C. Stein
Sister of Aubin
Pauline Oraflf
Cousin of Aubin
, .Helen OMalley
Cochet, the executioner,

Week (March 19)

Next

I.)

EARL A PERKINS

Direction

1922

17,

formanccs at that house prior

Shubert Vaudeville

CO t«

March

Friday,

Al>€t,

linve to

E

'

S

NEV^MUSICAL RIOT
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T

"A Nallonal
Dir.ctiuu
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Friday, iiarcli 17, 1922

BOUGHT AND PAID POE

religious

man

contemptible

Is

made moan and

the tail end of the second chapter
the heroine and hero get their flrst
glimpse of this weird communitv
from a distance Just as tho "lo-bccontinued" title Is flashed, but then
about 100 feet of advance "traijer"
Is screened, giving scraps of the
high points in tho following Installment.
For the purpose of serial

and that of the atheist
Famous Players feature, of a bears a glorified halo of romance.
marrylriflf & wealthy man The picture was probably Inspired
l^oor gin
part of her family by a gross misreading of Bret
ind taking *
Harte. Its ethics aro all askew and
-Ion* with her. That much of the its effect upon
j^

JiJ^wlth the

added,

title

tella

the

the spectator

*°Mi?ch draggini? out, little action

travesty play.nd some dragged -in
laugh here and there
fntf that got a
hour that
usual
the
Jin through
such ^as this
Jrdinary pictures

Is unRush,

Quallfledly bad.

John Ald^ Jr
Uncle Jim Aldtn
Uncle Nod
Donald I'eabody
Regffle Van Zandt

little

else for the others

Leslie Stow<»

will be cinched for the rest of the

Utiorge Stewart

Discussion of the artistic quality
of the picture appears to Jiave been

Tammany YounK

"Bought and Paid For" will please
shop girl and tire everyAt the Rivoli Sunday
body else.
nieht it followed that awful second

"The Kace for Life." of
"The Mistress of the World" serial.
turns out another terIf Germany
and calls it a
rible thing like this
Chapter.

may

be another war.
the poorest made
nretentiously-billod film attraction
even than
ever turned out, worse
those manhandled four-reeler.s the
Germans sent over here some years
Kgo Anything could have followed
Rivoli, where the CJerman
it at the
nlcture, there

probably

It

is

laughed

v.'as

picture

at,

booed at

and hissed at during its running.
The only thing that kept tlip audience in the house was that "Bougiit
and Paid For" was there, to folfiinir.
low it.
i

TRAVELIN'
J

ON

WllUam

B

Dandy

>!<

fjUa

Hart

WillU Marks

llashlns

•Know-it-Air

S.

Ja.m*>9 Farley
Kthel t:rey Torry
UriuHloy Shaw
Mary .l.iiTc Irv.ng
Robert Korfm.in

(Jeo

Susan Morton
Hi Morton
Mary Jane Morton

"William S. Hart's "Travel In' On,

Hart western, yplit the
Rialto with the S(*cond
"The Mistress of the
World," adding insult to injury.
Forcing a trashy seflal on Broadway is bad enough, but this Hart
picture is positively dangerous.
The New York State censor having gone a long way toward scaring
off the sex hounds in the production
game, it remains for William S.
Hart Productions to put on a feaa typical
bill

at the
of

episode'

'

Grace Barton

covered pretty thoroughly last week
by various commentators. "Artistic
"BUlle" Blair
Teddle Gerard merit
and '"serial" are irreconcilPatricia Vane
Louise Huff
able. The two things cant be made
to go together up to date. The only
"It's a very old story, that's the
question involved in the venture is
best thing about it," reads one of the wisdom of
putting the serial on
the subtitles, and it states, approxi- Broadway.
The picture Is just a
mately, all there is to be said conerial for neighborhood serial houses
cerning Richard Barthelmess' sec- and nothing else,
and should have
ond starring vehicle.
Inspiration been restricted to that fleld.
Pictures, Inc., is presenting, releasIt takes six full title sheets to
ing through First National, from cover the preceding
story before
the
story
by
Porter
Kmerson se.:ond cliapter starts. Then tlie
the
Browne, under the direction of Jllrn goes back and the char.icter.^.
Henry King. It ahso marks Kinp's enact the last J 50 feet or so of the
s£'Cond attempt in conjunction with flrst installment
before the story
the star, they having paired for goes on. Helen now has the
mystic
"Tolable David," shown early in jewel v/lth Its diagram pointing out
January.
the location of the Queen of Sheba's
The tale opens in a New York buried treasure in the African city
club, where a mixed party of young of Ophir. The trio
Helen. Dr. Kien
society members are prevented from Lung and Benson take ship
for
carrying out a birthday flask cele- Africa, and start with a native carabration of one of their members by van for the interior. They have to
the head waiter, with the sugges- cro.ss the territory of King
Mation the gang adjourn to his yacht. kombe, a black cannibal
chief. They
Those at the table. j)roperly chap- presen't him with gifts (silk hat.
eroned, rmbark for a cruise which gaudy umbrella and nil the rest
of
ends in the boat putting into a coast the props) and all is well.
village for repairs with the necesMalkalla, the witch doctor of the
sary adjusting announced as need- tribe, however, plots to destroy the
ing a week.
white FJarty and there Is a running
The joy seekers are pretty much fight between the sav.ages and the
up against it, in a town minus a adventurers in which the mortality
railroad or hotel, for amusement, is high. The witch doctor and Dr.
with the story narrowing down to Kien Lung are killed during a purth» love affair.**, starting out as .suit in canoes, but Helen and Benflirtations, on the parts of the "city" son escape into a watery
cave. They
pair, Reggie Van Zandt and Patricia follow the subterranean waterway
Vane, with Betty Alden and John under the mountains until the tunAide, Jr. (Barthelmess) of the vil- nel is blocked by huge mortal porAnne Cornwall
Pattt^rson Dial

that

ture

bound

is

to give offense

element of the cliurchIt's bad enough for
cosmopolitan New York, but it's

to a

lai;ge

going public.

f

—

—

lage.

the action leading up
to the finish is the gambling, dancing and drinking of the party on
board, a few almo.spheric "shots".' in
and about the village, and a couple
of attractive scenes l»y the camera
with the palatial pleasure craft as
the subject.
The seagoing yacht
looks the part.

Included

in

The Herculean Benson

forces
distant valley disclo.sed through the open doors Is an
ancient city teeming with life and
"continued in our next." It is then
that the trailer starts, promising
that the life of the city with retals.

tlie

gate.

In

ligious rites,
to follow,

tl\e

Mood

.sacrifices, etc., is

with quick flashes of ap-

propriate scenes.

Barthelmess predominates and Is
"The Race for Life" Is poor stuflf
in no danger of being overshadowed in itself, cheaply made, but it has a
pretty likely to start something in
by any other member of the cast. skillful climax for serial bu.siness
middle
Episcopal
Methodist
the
Louise Huff proves u satisfactory purposes.
Rush.
we.st and south.
George Stewart as
society miss.
What can be said of a piece of Reggie has turned in a capable
(the program credits the
Action
piece of work, also causing some
story to William S. Hart himself)
favorable comment amongst the
Colleen Moore
which has a minister of the gospel feminine onlookers for secondary Moyna Klllica
Shane O'Mealia
Ralph Graves
resorting to all sorts of crookedness,
remaining members Michael Morahan. .1^. Farrell MacDonnld
honors.
The
including the holding up and robDelia Morahan
Kate Prl""
flash nothing above the average.
"armody
XIarcu3
lames
bing of a stage coach, to get money
"The Seventh Day" is somewhat •ludy Diigan
Kathleen O'Connor
to build a church in a western minindistinct in its sub-titling. It will Bridget Morahan
Florence D.-ew
ing camp?
As if that were not suflfer if compared to "Tol'able

COME ON OVER
. .

I

cynical, the minister Is
saved from the Justice of the lynchby the hero, a prideful
and determined atheist. All this is
done in Hart's gosh awful earnestness.
In the name of all that Is
decent and considerable in social
behavior and literary ethics, how do
these birds get that way?
Here's the story, adapted and directed by Lambert Hillyer, photographed by Joe August, A. S. C, as
[
the program has it. J. B. is a wandering prospector in Arizona in the
I '808, who "don't believe In God and
wouldn't trust anything but himself
Bufflciently

ing party

.

j,

'

'

walked On less'n four legs."
Hi Morton is an itinerant preacher
by the great zeal of a passionate missionary and accompanied by
nia beautiful wife in his journeyings.
Preacher and prospector came to
that

fired

Tumble Gulch and Morton detcrniines to build a church there to
«ght the vioiousness of a mining
camp.
Dandy McGee, dance hall
and saloon proprietor and monopoly
01 evil, plots to balk the invasion
of the church by raising the price
of necessities, chiefly lumber for the

church, at the same time scheming
to assail the preacher'.^ pretty wife.
J. B. also
has designs on the

woman, but Instead of underhand
scheming he proposes to abduct her
a frank, bold way.
Meanwhile
JJ
Morton
is having trouble linancing
the church construction job.
He
causes his wife to set up a booth
near the saloon on which is printed
a sign, "Buy the book every gambler
ought to read— $5." Kverybody buys
i.Jfplume, which turns out to be a
oioie.
Everybody is hoaxed by the
of mean trickery, including
^*^^^ describes this turn in
K ^"^
.""^"cc
as "a pitiful expedient
tA
JO raise money for the church."
As
piece
hi

H

tjonies

on the screen

°^'"*>»rous way
*L*
vessels.
,v,?"',<'ven

:"y

it

to

strikrs ono
handle holy

the trick of salesman

_rails

to build the tabernacle,
**o''lon goos forth to hold up
a?^*^^'^^' ^^^^ that littlo ihiJig;

th^

jaKes li.ooo

I

and

i.s

captured.

Tried

«iL? ^''^tf^'i-as-catoh-can jury, ho Is
jenionced
to bo hanged, when the
,7,"® aPPc^als to .1. B. and ho goes
iun u'"'-'^^""^- ^^'^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ trusty
holds up about tliree s.oro
ton V,
^'<'7.enH in the lynching p.irty
Sui •
^^"-y "'c about to swing the
rn.s>. ,
hA

'l''^*^"

^u'-'"'-

«''"^^'^^"^

tL off alone.
«0|s

I'e

tl^o

H"^ presently riding away

^ ^lesert

acrJ^co^^'u

hiK
.'scnuroh
hr».«

.

^

declares it was
stage coach and

whilo the minister,

now completed,

la ta.-k-

over the door anthis house of God was

•''*«"

l>»at
biim^i"^
"uiit by
an unbeliever,
^ne point Is that.
the flgure of the

David."

fikiff.

MISTRESS OF WORLD
The second episode
serial

play the lead^. are splendid,
tho balance oi' the oast al.««o
In for a goodly share of
pral.se,
especially Florence * Drrrv,
who plays the oM pipe .'inokiiiK
granny, und h»r son. play«'d i»y Ij.
Farroll MacDonahl. Kate Price also
contributes a corking piece cf character work.
In direction Alfred (Jreen has
done as splendid a piece of work a.s
has been seen in a (Joldwyn i)ioture
but

tale.

Alfred SchmUl

'

the tired

who

comes

background, and for a picture of Its
class the photography is extremely
gt)od
including, a.s it doe^4. some
excellent examples ot misted offect.s.
The actini,' is nuuliocre, but a<'ting
in a story of this kind could BCirccly
be

of the

IT.

P. A.

remains in both of the Fa-

mous Players Broadway

theatres

this week, although last week It had
been decided to take It out of the
Rivoli and keep It going only at the
Rialto. As late as Saturday afternoon an inquiry at the company's
home offlce brought the reply that it

A Goldwyn picture by Rupert
Hughes, directed by Alfred (Jrecn
and shown as a special St. Patrick's
day offering at tho Capitol this
week, proves to be a feature that
carries as much heart punch as
"Over the Hill" or any of the big
winners that counted on the love
elementals as their theme. Mother
love, love of homo and young love
all combine to make this feature a
real
box office attraction.
Had
Goldwyn taken this picture and
given it a title that was more appropriate an^ run It on Broadway

would hold forth only at the Rialto,
and during the week the newspaper
advertisements announced that plan. instead of some of tho spectacles
The last moment decision appears that they have shown for a run,
to have been to force the issue, and they would have developed a disthe Sunday papers carried the an- tinct money maker. It has the uninouncement that both houses would ver.oal appeal and that is what
carry

counts In

"The Race for

Rupert Hughes chose as his characters three generations of Irish and
Their life stories
Irish -Americans.

tho second episode, entitled
Life," supported by a
program
This
feature.
regular
make-up compelled tho elimination
items
specialty
concert,
of the usual
and short subjects, all except the
heavy
rather
a
made
and
reel,
new.<?
screen entertainment. At the Rialto

flim.

a so-so

picture.
Not good
enough to be av.jilable for the best
hou.«e.'', and .'till not had etiough to
be entirely without merit. Tho cheap
/'/-rrf.
state
rights scheme appears to
promise an equitable system for both
buyer and seller. The story has to
do with a doll-like blonde heroine,
Mab lUlllh Leslie Houston, a factory worker
KH\n!on<1 Hirjonn r who is the .«^ole support of an invalid
t'raufonl Kent
father. She is Insulted by the foreMay Ktt^on man of the packing room and as
Will. am \\. Sfr.iuH
Il'^?

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
.T.ic«iu«?iine

Kf«<»

I

Harkt-r «;ani.>!on
Rupert L»*wi8

HoRcr Montaj ne.

.Mtr,
.Joe

Feinborir
H' rowltjs

.

.

neM«i,»

I.uFi* I.I
se bii.-di k

.^Kgi»>

UUcn Downc

11'

sln»

falls

slaps his face a piece of jewelry
from her throat into a parcel.

She
Ilodkinson

Hugo

Baliin

release pr.)duced bj
from the story "The

Luxury Tax" by

lOihel

Donoher. In

addition to sponsoring the |>icturo
Baliin did the dirtcting with Mabel
Pall.'n as the star.
The Donoher
story contains several interesting
angles as a screen subject.. In the

Ave

devoted to it considerable action takes jjlace with the
story at times being slightly disconnected largely due to the fact that
considerable cutting was necessary
to bring the production down to the
re. Is of lilm

required length for a program feature.

The story centers .Iround a girl
of the show world. The closing of
a traveling rep show of which she
la a member throws her on the town.
Unable to s.'cure a position in the
profession, .she secures employment
as a manikin in a modiste's establishment. While on duty she is sent
to the home of a customer to return
a gown. Being alone, she is tempted
to put the creation on and is detected by the woman's nephew. H*»,
believing her a friend of his aunt's,
invites her to dinner in a restaurant.
While dining they are met by a
chum of the yotmg man's who had
seen her at the house while the
other was dressing and knew her
mission there.
He disclo.ses her
identity to his friend. She explains
her actions and is forgiven, being
.sent home alone aftePlhe meal.
Shortly after the young man with
the wealth decides to give her the
opportunity of having all of the
money she desires in order that she
may have the better things 'n life to
determine whether or not wealth
means happine.s.s. He induces his
attorney to notify her that she has
been left a fortune by a woman in
South Ameri<a whom she had
waited upon In the gown shop. Securing the money, she establishes
herself in a sumptuous apartment
and adorns herself to her heart's desire.
A chance niei'ilng with the

yoting man wlio is Iwilping iur esilossip
tablishes him as a friend,
her forme" a<quaintane«>«r is
that a rich male friend is supplying her with funds. A love affair
si)rlngs up between the two which
is shatti-red when the boy's chum
informs her ot what has hern going
on and wlio is In r rral benefactor.

amons

This causes her to disappear with
her benefactor unabh* to locate her

w hereabout.

•?

for

three

A

years.

chance meeting after she has established herself as a star renews the
love match with tho customary
close-Ui>

at

the

flnish

telling

the

tale.

has directed this produetion with his customary finesse. The
points of the story are brought forth
in a telling manner and landed with
the proper punch. In Mabel Baliin
he has a capable leading woman.
She has all of tho requirements of
.'in ingenuo star and possesses histrionic ability above tho average.
In support are Raymond Bloomer, as
leading man, and Crauford Kent in
Baliin

Is

discharged and

fails

upon

poverty.
Meanwhile, tho package
with Its Jewel come into the hands
;

of Bof) Liinier. who is managing a
logging camp for a lumber king to

whose daughter he

is

engaged.

By the packer's slip in the parceT,
Bob traces the forlorn heroine to
return the Jewel and falls in love
with her.
bring her

He

prevails upon her to
father to the lumber
the open air may restore his health. The lumber king's
scheming lawyer, who is trying to
break up the match between Boh
and the lumber king's heiress,
brings the latter to the camp and
poor Leslie and her father are ordered out of the lodge by the Jealous flancee. They take refuge with

camp where

an enormously fat Irish washwoman
attached to the camp, who furnishes
comedy relief of the good old fashioned kind.
Bob's Jealous fiancee has the
heroine abducted by one of the
rough lumberjacks, but she Is res-

cued In time. The scheming lawyer, his plans defeated, determines
to rob the oflflce safe and depart,
after putting dynamite in
Bob's
desk, so arranged that a footfall on
a loose board will set It off. Bob
catches him there, together with
the
kidnapping lumberjack, and
there Is a royal fight in which the
hero emerges victorious. After Bob
has departed, the two heavies quarrel about the loot in the safe and
during a clash one of them steps
on the loose board.
The whole
landscape spouts up and the villains
are done for, while Bob and the
blonde heroine fall Into the closing

embrace.

'^ush.

GLASS HOUSES
A Viola Dana feature, Issued and
distributed by Metro.
Not a bad
feature of its kind, but yet not
greatly above ordinary, with the
story bringing out a couple of different angles during the action that
heighten the interest. A couple of
other Intersections lessen the int«»rest as well, so at the flnish the
story Just about balances on an
even keel that doesn't excite nor
leave an Impression either way.
As with other Metros, there's a
ballroom scene .and another society
event or two. The Metro directors
evidently thought when they started
on their wild rampaging picture
making anything "society" would
get it over; tho more social there
%\'as to a feature, the more certain.
It doesn't look as if the plan worked
out.

Miss Dana In this picture Is one
of two sisters who, lo.sing their inheritance, must seek their living by
work.
One flnds that to disguise
her good looks she may And a Job
through an employment agency, and
this one (Miss Dana) does so. given

tho poHiliun by a maternal and
wealthy aunt of guiding her wayward young nephew into a righteous
path.
That was one of the intersections that knocked the kilter out
the role of a heavy. Both creditably of the logic. Another was
that the
handle their parts. The remaining nephew if Miss Dana was as goodmembers of the cast have been ec- looking as every one seemed afterlected with discretion.
ward to have believed would have
Tho production end of "Other discovered her looks, even through
Women's Clothes' Is one of Its a pair of rimmed glasses and a
strong points. The director has se- biddy hat. But maybe It was belected attractive sets and has not cause Miss Dana had her hair
skimped In any way. It Is a cork- bobbed.
That bobbed hair has
ing picture for women and has^all fooled more glr's than It has madf
of the necessary qualities of a good look girlish or youthful.
program feature.
JIait,
And so It ran. with a little comedy
twist toward the flnish. when Miss
Dana, by this time the wife of the
youth she was to have guarded, believes her husband Is mentally unMartin W« bb
I.. M. WeUa
balanced through his suspicions she
Mrs. W(.-bb
Virtcinta Ware
Is
"Angel-Face Annie." a second
I!ob T.«'ini«-r
.Ilcori chaimian
Kv<-lyii W«bb
Dablla I'»'ar«» story worker. The flnish works out,
I.»>Hlle IfouRtori
Iwlllan HhII
and
a check of $50,000 suddenly
KuK* nc stratton
Arthur Mallette
given the young couple by the aunt
.':t»%»> Jiuvxkm
J<je Jlay
brought an unexpected laugh that
could have been the summary of
This is another of the Paciflo Film how the audience regarded the pictcompany's group of purchase pic- ure as a whole.
This picture Will depress the
tures being offered in the state
heart of many a p'ain or homelyrights market at extremely modergirl who sees It.
For that reason,
ate e.\i)ibition totals.
that It will bring a heart-pang, as
it goes without saying that It is
it nurely will, it could be regretted.
second rate, but at the ri^ht price For there could be no
more poinfe«i
would bo a buy. It is in live reels illustration of th" value of cat. hiness of good looks than this story

are so told as to bring a tear and a
laugh one right after the other.
The story opens In Ireland with
but three characters showing. An
William S. Hart in a typical west- aged grandmother left alone on the
ern fllled out and at the Rivoli the auld .sod for years after her children
lad
feature was "Bought and Paid For." have migrated to America.
Much drama and nothing to re- of the neighborhood Is about to follow in their footsteps and he Is
lieve it.
At tho Rialto Sunday night busi- leaving his loved colleen to follow
There was the on when he sends for her.
ness was brisk.
In America he seeks out the son
\i.sual cru.sh up to the beginning of
the second night show, with the of the grandmother and makes his
the
with his family. A Job comes
to
home
fllled
back of the house
The but is lost soon after and a number
capacity of the tappd lines.
Meantime he
follow.
w«s
others
interest
of
whether
(luestlon was
meets with another Irish family
i!i the serial or in the Hart feature.
father
and daughter
consisting
of
usually
alone
is
picture
Hart
A new
c!on.sidered a sufllclent draw for the and, while the old man is a drunkBroadway i)rograms. Its introduc- ard, the daughter Is a fashionable
tion into the bill at the Rialto clouds modi.ste with a I*arisian nom-deup the issue of the Famous Players business. The girl achieves an afexperiment with the Ufa chapter fection for the young Irish lad, but
story, although the evidence would he remains true to the girl on the
seem to hav»» the force of a con- othe** side.
Thp tales of Ireland told by the
fession that the venture had started
Kre'-nhorn to the Morahan family
unsatisfactorily.
"The Race for Lif*-." the second Incites tho son of the aged woman
episode of "Mistress of the WorM." to return to Ireland to vi.sit hi.M
mother, and when he gets ready to
iM not as good as the lirst chapter.
"The Dragon's Claw." It lacks th<- ret'irn to America he not only
picturesqvie scenic settings of the brings her along but also tlfc swcctbeginning and li.'ts .'.!1 the crude he.'iri of the boy. It is to be a surstory defects of infantile theatrie.ii prise, and when they arrive the girl
device that marked flic opening i;i- walks in bn a situation that puzzles
But it ha,- this merit, lirr, for the boy is going to go to
Mt.illment.
worth considering by the exhibitor th»' priest with the girl of the other
whoso clientele is of the ".serial Iiish family, slie liaving gained the the clim.'ix
of the story an impresKrade": It gives promise of leadtng eons<nt of her father to tho trip. sive explosiftn
of dynami?.- whhh
into a sensational Rider Hagi,'ar<I The little f migrant can think of bur
iearn thr. land.-cjipo ap.iit usd den Is
.•hapt»r next week and a pull is one re.json for a \isit, to tho pii'si
oodles
(»f j»o#tii' jlisti'^e.
the
y»ubarrange
for
and
in
to
serial
that
of
"stablished for the
The irjterior aie ra'.iier ihxmI.n
This Is ae.'onir»Il^hed by llshing of the bannv. In r'-nliiy It
fans.
d(»ne, but for tho imipose of this
briiiKing our adventurers into the is to have tho old man pign the
AViih
'he complieationM elaf M of prr>d'i<^*!on re.isonahly adewilds of Afriea, where tliey «llscovrr pi' (l^c.
a lost and forg»»tti n <"iiy of Ophir sUiiighi'^ned out it makes for a qurite. Th<r»; are, however. pV n:y
«'f
fine outdiior stttjng.s With tbwhere an<'ient tiibc.s exist as in the happy ending.
Co'Ieen Moore and Ralph Craves, Cohfornia r* 3\v<iod forests
times of the Queen of She^-^. At

A

The dramatio elements are

flue.

loo crude.

the
arrangement
is
shrewdly managed from a business
viewpoint. If his customers see and
Richard Martholmrss
Frank I^osee enjoy the first two episodes they for a number of releases.

THE SEVE^^•H DAY

AKnes Ayres, Jack Holt and Walthe leading princl- Monty Pell
ter Hiers were
Hiers did the comedy, rather Aunt Abl«rall
nals
Hetty Alden
"making" his role. KatlnkR
times,
at
Well'
There was

exhibitors
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THE FOREST KING

mum
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•

i

J

—

unfolds how the boycouklnt bear
to look at his wife with her gl:»«ses
on how ama/cd he was, and how
Mui'kly he fell in love upon sf»ing
her in evening dress and without
tlic glasses
looks as against plain

—

—

t)«

ss.

«:las3

ag.iinst

hlckiness.

However, tiiat doesn't prevent it
lieing a fuiily good regular feature
release for tlie Metro standard, with
average a«.tin« and somewhat better
direction. But thv-ro's nothing In It
to
boost, •x«»'ptiiig Miss JJana's
I.

.•roc ;ind X''''hap.s
V,

her bobbe«l hair,
Simc.
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QUESTION OF HONOR

Friday,

March

17, 192{i

and Martinj Join force?, force the
road otllciai's daughter into .he cab
are natural of the engine and start off with her.
...K<l\var<l licitri
Bill Shaiin)!)
prt-sent Another locomotive goes in pursuit
the
Arthur Stunt Hull
Licon M"r(t<.insiamt' .somelhiriK of this a:ssi't is and a race between the two engines
\\!»lt \\ liUiniUi
Khel»
l{<it SpK.ttilost ihrouiih the clioico of an Amer- follows. Tills is the thrill, the two
CharI''.H liurktliaUr
I'rnnk lUul ican actress lie.swie Love, to play running on patallel tracks. As they
titeiihrn 1>ouk!:i'!
Jkfr». Kullu'ilne VVilmot (Aiiiu'"« aunti,
Her presence gives the c me abreast Fiynn leaps to the car
oi»i)osiie.
Ad^A*. Farrlngton
Mary l.aiul play its only touch of unreality. The with the crooks and bests them in a
Mrs. Elton, >forse'fl slstrr
Kil. ISra.ly
John Hrfltou
make-believe stares one in the face fight.
l!.\t«il
L)(.'c
I'arsoiis
and comes near to Kpoilins an olherOra Carew, who plays the leau opwise e.xcellent bit of convincing posite Flynn. lias little to do, but
stacks
r<^\'ise.
it
story lolling. Tlie locale of the lale shows? up well. Norman Hammond
A Fir^t National
Night Tickets Bring $5
to Specs
up as average ah)ni;sidc yome of IS China and the obvious Western as the second heavy looked the
Anita Stewart's previous produo- peryonaliiy of the actress stands character, but somewhat ov racted.
Papers
Story
State
lions. Louis B. Mayer, as p.r usual, ana> from the backjjromxl like a Klrke Lucas as a boy registered
nicely.
presents the star in a feature pro- w idow'.H \vi\ at u lawn party.
Fred.
S5c
Hayakawa is called upon to play
duced by her own company, the
a double role, although one of the
Anita Stewart Productions, Inc.
PMwin Carewe directed Josephine identities (that of an old man) is
Ruth Roneck
Quirk's adaptation of the Ruth Cross very fogpy and unreal. The story I.ois Markhain
.Steve Maltland
Edward llrarn
novel of the eamo name from the deals v.'ith "the vermilion pencil," ('apt.
ing every movie hou.se within
Boston, March 13.
Markham
Walt Whitman
•'People's Home Journal." To com- a red cylinder which a Chinese Capt. Blackton
Fred Stanton
The opening of Loew's State, a radius of two miles.
plete the credits, Kobert B. Kurrle ruler lifts from a table as the Atfl
I'aki
Tickets were reserved for the
Taura 4,000-capacity. first-run house Moncranked the camera (and shot some ceremonial sign that a prisoner on Kalom
opening, with "specs" getting as
nifty outdoor stuff). Wallace Fox trial is sentenced to death by tord£^y> again proved that Boston is
ruler
ture.
Chinese
Tso
Chan,
a
This
high
production
is
as S5 per. Tuesday night the
one
of
the
sowas a.ssistant mcKaphone wielder
and William Darling art directed, (Sessue) pronoinices this sentence called Plntertalnment Series that soft picking for film exploitations, house went to its regular 55 -cent
on
his
wife
believes
to
be
whom
he
Wid
(;unning.
Inc.,
is
releasing.
It
a fact that was first conclusively top, rush-seat policy, and the film
whatever tiiat means.
unfaithful.
After sh^ is dead he is the first feature that lias been
demonstrated when Fairbanks and folk were shunted around to the
The picture didn't dent Mayer's learns'that his belief was unjust and made in the South Seas,
and, while
Pickford caused genuine riot calls on Globe and the Orpheum, resulting
bankroll to speak of. Plenty of out- he renounces his throne, sends his pretty in spots,
holdfs enough story
door stuff, laid in the Sierras with ron to America in care of a tutor and punch, together with a corking the police department blotters laiit in a heavy turnaway.
a dam building; engineering feat a.«^ and goes into solitude to expiate his box office title, to put the produc- fall.
Loew was knocked off his feet
the central theme, nature has pro- error.
tion over in the average houses. W.
Marcus Loew gave Nils CJranlund by the results, although he had exvided some beautiful but InexpenYears after the ron (also Sessue) F. Alder and S. M. Unander are the his usual free hand for the opening pected a whale of
a resjmnse based
Bive locations. In fact, a hunting returns as an engineer and while producers of the picture, whicli was
and a couple of carloads of screen on previous film favorite invasionJ5,
lodge interior and dance hall and a building a dam falls in love with directed by Arthur Rosson.
with
favorites
were
brought
over,
Bhanty ditto comprise the only in- the daughrer of a humble basket
even Ben Turpin having cleaned up
The scenes art' aid on a tropic
door stuff recallable.
weaver. The girl is abducted by a island and aboard a small sailing street -parades, band.4, banquets, a young fortune last October during
Anne Wilmot (Miss Stewart) is a powerful mandarin and the young vessel. Capt. Markham has been etc., for a three-day inv;ision oi: the a week's exploitation.
flapper
flirtatious
who accepts engineer goes to her rescue. He shipwrecked on a small island and city, even the mayor and the go\ Carl Levy handled th? advertisMorse's invitation to accompany carries her off to a remote fastne.ss some
years
after
charters
a ernor taking active parts.
ing
campaign.
working
niuiniy
him in the chaperonage of Mrs. near an active volcano where the schooner to return there with his
papers
in several instances through
The
Bo:^-ton
Jthe
"Post." and
Katherine Wilmot, our heroine's pair are recaptured and are about dfughter to recover treasure that
aunt, to the Sierras. Morse is build- to be executed under the doom of he has buried. The chartered boat made it the lead story and con- running a special Sunday section
ing a railroad through the moun- "the vermilion pencil," when the is in command of Capt. Blackton, servative estimates place the crowd billing the film folk for commercial
tains and desires the right of way volcano bursts forth in eruption. the heavy, and his first mate is at 15,000 that stormed the house appearances In department
stores,
to a tract of land owned by Bill All flee and the victims are set at Steve Malt land, a yourig man who Monday night, the overflow fatten
etc., in return for the advertised
Shannon (Edward Ilearn), our hero, liberty to complete their romance, is cruising the South Seas in search
cuts
of
various
star.s
v.'earing
Somewho has erected a water dam the volcano destroying the former of the man that cau.sed his sister'.'body's Hat and Somebody F.lse*a
thereon as part of a fertilization king as he prays that the evils that death.
When the schooner reaches th^ girl is killed. The betrayer then Wonderful $35 Gowns, etc. It was
project for the arid territory be- beset the soii may descend upon his
island where the treasure is buried accuses the brother of the crime, estimated Tuesday that 100.000 had
yond.
Shannon has ideals about head.
The spouting volcano Is trickily Blackton has the elder sea captain and he is compelled to leave the si>ccincally come into the city from
this dam and is thinking of the future And what It might mean to the done with inserts probably from slain and immediately after he kills country.
the residential section Monday to
some
scenic or news weekly in- the islander who did his bidding.
coming generations when they can
Years later in another part of the
reclaim the arid regions.
Morse serted occasionally to give it verity He then tries to capture the affec- country the two men again meet and view the parades and to catch
close-ups
of tke favori'cs, Theda
tion
and
the
of
the
girl,
picturesque
Oriental
backbut
prior
to
that
visits him, offering the engineer any
The little girl who was
clash.
well he has wandered into the interior picked up on the trail has grown to Bara being the biggest drawing
price demanded.
Shannon idealis- grounds are exceptionally
of
the
island
executed.
and
violated
Rush.
holy
a
tically spurns the mundane offer,
young womanhood by this time. The name through the "guest list." The
cave of the islanj'.ers. This finally heavy tries to win her, and almost night
and from then on Morse is not
show was £. whale, including
brings about his death at the hartdV- succeeds when he discovers who the
above resorting to questionable
of the tribesmen.
In this much at man is that Is posing as her father p^ed Stone. Duncan Sisters. London
means to obtain his ends. He has
Palace Girls. Nora Bayes. Ted Lewis
least the hero is cheated of hio rewired the ground to dynamite the Jimmy Carnon
He charges him with the murder of
Maurioe Flynn
dam, but Anne saves it by breaking Marjorie Manning
Ora Carcw venge, for it was Blackton who years ago, but in the end the truth and liis band, Cecil Cunningham,
caused
his
sister's
death.
McCarthy
John
Slevin
Myics
Heleoe
Davies, Bernard Granville
the connection a second before the
of the killing is revealed by the conIlerschnl Mayall
The photography through the
and Frank Fay and Johnny Hine^?.
circuit is closed. It need not be re- James ^fannins
Klrke Lucas picture is very good, while the di- science of the real murderer.
Knriro
counted that Anne has become fond Martino
The picture is badly handled, the
Included in the screon and stage
Norman Hammond rection carries sufficient
punch to
of Bill Shannon, although she had
of players that appeared were:
make the picture interesting, al- detail frightful and the mistakeimpromised his rival, Morse, that she
Looks
as though William Fox had though there are a few details tinting written titles makes it
Mae
Murray. Mary Anderson,
would give him an answer to his dug up a real bet in the line of a
to read them.
where the director has let things possible
•uit after they reach the Sierras.
In the cheaper hotise.s the produc- Lillian -Billie" Dove, Theda Bara,
male star in Maurice ( 'Lefty") happen as they best might.
A
The footage totals 6,065 feet Flynn. Flynn made his name on the tropic storm
tion may get by, but it is hardly Charles Brabin. Al Bedell. Nora
and a shipwreck are worthy
and was screened in 73 minutes. gridiron
of booking in the bigger Bayes, Betty Browne, Loretta Mcas a member of several of very well handled.
While nothing spectacular in effects the Yale elevens,
daily
change houses unles.s there is Dermott, Willie Collier, Jr., Johnny
and in pictures
Ruth Reneck and Edward Hearn. a strong
and situations it interested fairly looks as though he is going through playing
picture to hold it up on a Hines, Miriam
the leads, handled themCooper, Anna Held,
throughout, a fight scene or some- for a goal. He i«
bill.
Fred.
a husk)' individual selves nicely, whil? the heavy in double feature
Jr., Mrs. Willie Hoppe, A'lola Dana,
thing as forcible being interpolated with a corking personality and a the
hands
of Fred Stanton was treMrs.
Flagrapth, Joseph Dannerberg,
at proper moments when there was winnin,j smile, who can
act and do mendously well played.
Fred.
Helene Davies, Zena Keefe, Joe
danger of flagging interest.
ttutUs.
Engle, Edward Earle, Dudley WilThe casting is adequate. Mi.ss
In ".Smiles Are Trumps," a Frank
A Rfchard Talmadge production,
Stewart doing her flapi)er role faith- L. Packard railroad adventure story,
with Richard Talmadge the star, kinson, Hilda Ferguson, Ann Forest,
fully and with duo moderation. She Flynn walks
away with all the honA Mack Sennett twin reeler re- and called Richard Talmadge in his Frank Fay, Lee Buchanon, Edward
presents a winning figure in her trs as the hero. Delbert Davenport,
picture
character.
Not a bad Golden, Bernard Granville, Rosinl
hunter's togs and puttees. Kdward who prepared the script, gave him leased through First National. Al- .scheme, this plugrglng the Richard
Hearn is a re.il he-man hero, Walt all the rough and tumble work pos- though Sennett has turned out some Talmadge name steadily during all Timponl, Florence Avery, Craufurd
better
stuff,
this
slapstick
effusion
Kent,
Creighton
Hale,
Sheldon
Whitman as "Shcb," his pal, lending sible for a star to handle and come should
satisfy as the comedy spice of the running, but it is hardly Lewis, Virginia
Lho comedy contrast. Arthur Stuart up smiling, and the direction of
Pearson, Montagu*
for any film program. Some of the necessary with "Ta'madge" on the
Hull did not overdo his role of George K. Marshall was such Flynn
Love,
Bert
Lytell,
M.
E.
Murray,
screen,
there
are
other
Talsince
lesser known recruits from the di"heavy." although it could have showed to full advantage.
rector's stock company are seen in madges on it mucl\ better known. Robert Z. Leonard, Loretta Mcbeen easily exaggerated in spots.
There were touches of detail the this film, a particularly luscious As the others are girls, there's no Dermott, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Ma.soin
Hull, while not exactly 'a newcomer,
peacherino standing out in the lead- possibility of an error in name.
director
Belle McEwan, Mrs. Marshall Neioverlooked,
such
as
having
ought to be developed into a new
This ia a Phil Gildstone produc- lan, "Teddy"
ing feminine role.
Sampson, Harry Pilcer^
type of screen villain, the semi- the star totally unmutsed in a
With
such
heroine
closeup
a
it is only tion, with no distributor mentioned. Edith
after
big
fight
in
a
a
locoStockton, Betty Woodmere,
Bympathetic kind, perfect for capmotive cab. but outside of that and natural that Sennett should open It was the daily feature at Loew's
tain of industry roles and the like.
Howard
Strickling,
Hermine Shone,
a few otlier like minor touches, proceedings on the bathing beach. New York.
Bert Sprotte also stood out with a
"Taking Chances" is strictly a Grace Valentine, Nina Whitmore,
Marshall has delivered a program He eschews the bathing girl atmoscharacter bit.
picture
full of pep. During the week phere which one alwaj's expects as stunt picture, with some comedy, Dudley Wilkenson, Ruth White and
The title is a pip for the exhibitor the
feature shared a double program soon as a beach scene was flashed. some exaggerations arid some non- Audrey Maple.
to do stunts with.
It's worth half
Tho stunt stuff is
The same fast tempo that per- senslcalltie.s.
bill
with Buster Keaton in "The
Also in the party were Mrs.
of tlie picture. Release is due about
I'layhouse"
at the Loew's New York, vades all slapstick comedy reels is carried to extreme.s, overshadowing
March L'5.'
Abel.
Marcus Loew, her two sons, David
ut it won't be long before "Lefty" maintained and of course the usual a love Interest in the story by
that should have and Arthur, with their wives, and
I'lynn will be able to stand on his Sennett distinction of some sem- Grover Jones
own. providing the Fox scrii)t de- blance of story sequence, which equalized the acrobatics of Tal- a number of the prominent theatripartment provides him with story concerns itself with the theft of a madge's, I! it did not predominate. cal producers.
Tie Chnn (later caMed the unknown)..
string of pearls.
A chase by two For the class who will greatly preSessue IIayal;uMra material of the right sort.
Marcus Loew, Introduced by Misi
Flynn has the role of an assi. tant score of coppers after the fleeing fer this good-looking young athlete
Aim
Hia wife
M»y
and
long-suffering boob is nicely win also want to see him in love Bara, spoke about the perils of
Misac S<'ki payma.ster on a new branch line of
Pai \N aiig
scenes; the more the better they censorship and the lofty ethical
played
up.
an
important
railroad.
The
paySrssue Tfayakawa
The Unknown
The discerning film fan has been will like his athletics. But he can't standards of the players. Among
Chan
SesHUe Hayakawa master, i)layed by Myles McCarthy
I.i
fight a whole ship's crew and make
Roasie I.ovo (who incidentally makes a corking educated to find new comedy bits
Hyacinth
other things he said, "Let the people
and
business in Sennett's stuff, for an audience believe it; nor can he
Franklin
Sidney
Fu Wone
heavy), has had things prett. much
Thomas Jefffrnon his own way.
Ho Kinpr
goodness knows they are all on the do a run-around with Mexicans censor their own productions; they
Working
with
MarTote Du Trow
I'he Jai;i;al
rough and tumble order, and chasing without causing it to ap- are the only ones who pay to see
Omar Whit'head tino, one of the section bosses, he same
iU Shue
has been getting a mint of graft that is why this reel may not match pear silly, if carried as far as it the pictures, anyway."
was in this film.
up
to
par because of the
The opening bill had for picA typical Oriental story in the by padding the payroll. Flynn dis- of much of the business. familiarity
The story Is ordinary, young Tal- tures, "The
Abel.
Champion" and 'The
rein of previous vehicles for Sessue covers the crooked work, .<nd the
madge
starting as a book agent,
llayawaka, capably done by R-C payniastf'r decides he should be put
and through one of his stunts im- Cradle/' and an educational release,
(ut
of
the
way.
Martino's
SHADOWS
is
gang
OF
CONSCIENCE
Story by Homer Lea.
Pictui OS.
pressing a traction magnate who "The Rainmaker." Another short
ut the Jim Logran
scenario by Edwin Warren Ouyol ('elegated to do the job,
Kusscll bimp."! n on the spot engages him as his pri- film was "But Women Must Weep."
and Alice Catlin and directed by y( ung a.ssi.stant besLs them and re- Winifred L'uburn Stieiman.
vate secretary. The magnate has a
It
was about 2 o'clock in the
to clean up for the paymaster.
CJcrfru'l'' Olm.stoa'l
Norman Dawn. Bessie Love heads turns
daughter; some schemers are after morning before the show was over
Nolson Mor>o\vcll
In the fracas that follows the pay- William Coburn
his road; the trail leads out to sea;
the supporting company.
AlK'e I/OiTHn
Harbnra
Tonnant
and
the people started to leave the
The production holds to the master is knocked unconscicur and Wade Curry
Landers Stf»venH then to Mex; o; and it won't be
J. Hra<Jloy Wanl
average of the slant eyed actor. It Flynn, believing he has killed the ''•••Iro
hard for you to fill In or guess the house.
Loew's State is the only pi<turo
has fair romantic quality an»l the man, starts for the sheriff's otTlce to Wlnfrod (at bix years).. Ida Mao .McKcniile rest.
The simplicity of the tale may be house of its exact policy in the city.
usual impressive background of Ki\c liitnbcT^" tip. The paytna.ster reA real <»ld -fashioned western laid
of covers and ilecides to put the a.ssistcharacteristic
color
Oriental
against the desire to exploit
In dutch by taking $r>.OoO from melodrama of the ten. twent' type, Talmadge
Hayakawa and his work, in short a ant
by the stunt p ?ess, a la
evidently
the
designed
safe and acctising the young
for the cheapei* Fairbanks.
QUICK DEVELOPER
Tlio^ie two t-hould have
feature altogether satisfving to the
houses. It was the weak sister on a a stunt
of the robbery.
contest, with the odds most
star's parti.«»ang of whom there are
Los Angeles, March !'».
Loew's
New
The
York
train the assistant takes is
theatre doubl.- likely
favoring
Talmadge.
But
a very considerable number.
What iMomlses to be the most
program, .sharing the bill Fairbanks landed first and solidly.
There is a certain genuiness about flie Kpeiial on whi<"h tlie vice-i)resi- feature
with
Irene
elaborate
Castle
derjt
in
of the r^rul »« traveling. It i.s
ball
"French Heels."
the picture colony
A good stunt picture is this; an
Hayakawa that attaches to no Oc- flagged
by Martino and his section The story was written bv Francis ordinary one otherwise, with the has staged in several seasons takes
cidental player in Chinese stories.
Powers
and
J.
P.
forco.s.
They
McCarthy, the lat- set a obatics and athletics not well place this evening at the Ar.ib.issaagainst being
He Is probably the only actor who lirod by the protest
assistant paymaster. ter responsible for direction.
The blended, although it may be .«aid fur dor Hotel under the
tispii es of
can create a complete illusion belatter is also oUl- fashioned, being Talmadge he did
i)ut up a couple of the Western Motion Picture Adverfore the Oriental background, lor the When th^\v fail to receive satisfacslow and draggy througlii»L«,.
(i>.i
they
attack
the
oHlcial
with
working
dandy
he
is
fist
fights,
that
two-handed.
reason
They tisers' Association, bette.- known on
obvious
The first two ri»'ls are emploved were superior to cleaning ui> mobs
in his native atmosphere. The film I'lxnn coming to the rescue. He is
the coast as the "Wamixis." There
planting the story. This is semi- single-handt^d.
under discussion has numerous pass- taken into the ollieial'.^ car atul, ar- In
TornitiiDw"
waste
ingly
of
a
footage,
riving
thrir
ut
destination, discovfor th<If Talmadge is given a romantic are thirteen ".'-Jtars of
ages Of crude theatrical material
;ution
such as would go into a wild and ers the road's detectives are looking story amounts to but little in th»« story that brings in bin athUtic featured as the drawitig ;i?(i
aggregate.
A
girl
lured
him.
so
for
he
st.irts
back
into
to make
a fake energies harmoniotis'y, lie will do for fans.
unrestrained serial, but somehow the
TI.e card
for the pieiiirr f*'!'^
picturesque personality of the star Si 'Vin. the payma.'Jter. tell t'.t> truth marriage is takm to a small west- more than he ever can d«» in the
ern town.
Her brother follow-, haphazard style "Taking Chances' comes
colors the whole affair and gives it about the robbery. Ueturning on a
in a new devrlo|>;n:; (|.\ice
his way runs across a slain or\ly offers.
There scents to bo a
e\ona certain plausibility. What would hanrlcai, he is derail«'d by Martino. and on with
th
his
miner
lii.il.> daughter.
Hr good deal to Talmadge in the pict- to l>e introduced early
the
when
vice-president
and
and
his
be childish fiction under the hands
when
picttn-es wi'l l-e s'lappCf"
daughter, with the train crew, re- takes the girl with him into the iM'<^ way.
Ho has many of the ing.
ctf a Western nctor becomes sometown.
There he discovers requisite.s. Now he needs to have of the guests and developed and
how plausible by reason of Haya- turn by locomotive, he isn't on the miningr
.screened for
their entei lainmoni
realistic .vcene. As things lock blackest Flynn that hit sister his been tricked, and some judgment used In addition.
Ivawa's ability to build
ng^it
in
with
the
her betrayer the
Then
;::evin
two hours later
<•*.
iSinw.
atmosphere, an illusion' that is arrives via horseback.
Anne Wilmnt

vi^C

jJuinstakinKly curried out in Iho sur-

luuiuliiiff (Utail.
His jiftliiK nictlioda
In
and l.'^iiiniatc.

.Anita Stewart
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Friday,

sinister figure as her convict father,

LONDON HLM NEWS
Loiulon. Feb. 20.
nppoiirs to be

AVaiigcr
lakfng a

a version of Tl'.e Ang* of l.aviiuUr
Lan«j Irom a story by Ivan Patiick
•

1

•

This
House. "U!l!!
RfO^nt nanl.n Opt ra
Hugh Croiso is sliorily embarkcnUit a.s a
Pf^\^, the more to his
ing on a producing enterprise of his
confildcrinff that picture
^1 irnan
own uhd will niako lihns on the
^•»»o'^5"it theatres have been up
same llne.s as "Three Men in a
VI
very Uikowarm affairs ex- lloaL" and "Four
.
«nw
n«-^ -^
^len and a Van."
10 now
point of view of ex^pt froni tte
Among the other new producing
run of "Way Down concerns
showing si^ns of activity
notable
a
being
Kmphe
£^r'at\he
the Captain Kettle Co.. making
He opened with the are
|*?'eptlon.
Mus- a screen version of Cutliffe Hvne's
"Three
^Irbanks-Pumas
"The
Adventures of Captain Ketthe much
wtpers" following with
color ple- tle"; the Aubrey Smith Co., with
iSnmed Stuart lilackton
Alfred
Noyes as producer, making
Adventure." a
S?re "The Glorious
Its social "The Temptation of Carlton Karle."
5nm which relied upon
with
(lertrude
McCoy a.s leading
without which it
S" for success,merely
a well done lady supported by Aubrey Smith,
•ould have been
and
the
Frederick
White Co.. a
the
"Atlantlde."
picture.

Corical

Manchester producing firm, is busy
on "Trapped by the Mormons."

Swnch film now showing, is probpicture ever seen In
iblv the finest
London from the production

although
the
suggested
melodramatic properties of the title
topical,

ant?l.».

therefore doing by no means
business, the title beingr against
i£od buslnesj
Ftrong story teils of
Th#» very
verv strong
The
PJt
t.
wonderfully beautiful queon who
hiJde.i oity.
reigns over a mysterious
pasShe has a great capacity for
tires of her lovers.
ilon, jDut soon
fossilslaughtered,
then
are
They
and their stony bodies pur into
t^iaed
her palatial
tilchcs as ornaments for
•nd

Two Frenchmen

home.
her
her.

smack somewhat of the screen's
fancy.
The company for this

is

Louis

cludes

in-

inCyril

VV'illonghhy.

Morton York and Evelyn Brent.
Martin Thornton,
done much good

F.
lately

v.ho

has

work

for

Stolls,
has joined Walsh -Pearson
and will begin shortly on the hrm's

adaptation

of Bart K<*nnedy's "A
Sailor Tramp."
George Pearson's
next personal production will be a
version of .1. J. P.cWn "Weo^ Mac(Iregor's Sweetheart." In this Betty
Balfour will play the leading part.

discover

kingdom and fall in love with
One kills the other, only to

own niche In the palmortuary Is being prepared.
With the ;»ld of a slave girl he escapes his fate, however. The whole
As.vQcLated First National Pictures
nothing and International P'ilm Distribution
thing Is beautifully done
kut consummate genius could get Corporation
have
acquired
the
Like many an- First
luch a story over.
National
Concern.
Percy
other manager. Wanger has fallen PhlMipson and Harold Pontofract
In of Pathe Freres (London) will be
foul of gold-braided authority.
his case It Is the censor of posters
general .sales manager and publicity
for underground railway stations. chief, respectively.
This worthy man. probably a descendant of the dear old lady who
"The Sign on the Door" at the
had trousers made for the legs of Alhambra is preceded by a film
her piano, has banned the "Atlan- "curtain raiser" in the shape of a
tlde" poster, which shows a grotwo-reel comedy. "Btauty and the
tesque female with one leg uncov- Beast.*
(luy Newall and Ivy Duke
Of course. Wanger should be are the "stars," and the story tells
ered.
in a dungeon at the Tower of I^onhow the Beast and ihe Beauty's love
don for this bnizen attempt to cor- affair began with the loss of a garrupt the morals of Londoners.
ment at the theatre, how the affair
progressed, and how it eame to the
There is one bogus kinema schtx)! happy ending film audiences deIt
mand.
a delightful little
is
less, and its owners. William Weldcomedy.
ing and Jessie Quigley, have retired
about to start
(luy
Newall
is
to one of H. M. prisons for 15 and
line months respectively.
Accord- "turning"' on a new sporting story,
For
Woodburn."
this he will
"Boy
ing to account books found by the
buy several race horses, reselling
police business had been good and
when
the
film
finished.
is
them
the Welding-Qulgloy firm was on a

And that his
ace

—

firmer financial
basis than
agents in the kinema business.

most
C. C. Calvert, of

The

Oaumonts,

to

is

name of the film in
would appear when the

begin nn a scree. i life of Lord
Byron, but is having trouble in
This is
finding a leading man.
strange, as the film trade is full of
marcelled, curled, pomaded, corsettid and scented darlings, whose
love affairs, according to themselves, would make even the gliost

ing lesions

of l^yron blusli.

modus operandi was simple. Advertisements in the lay press brought
the pigeons along, they were told
of their suitability, assured of fortune and then "touched."
In some
cases the hawks even told their prey
the

which thes'
few polishhad made them profi-

the

all

(J ore.

Df pi
J'U-'o^'^s ^^^i^'yiyTi*"
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more so because he

Sporting Club .scene
have ever seen, liie

the

is

PICTURE ITEMS

always

j.s

natural. Hvx Davis gives his usual
manl.v,
dear-cu* performanco as
tlie pugilist lovtr and puts up an
exceptionally fine fight In the Sporting Club iir(.'n,\ but, as is too often
Iho case, he has little chunc,. of
sViowiiig his histrionic ability.
The
i)rst

we

^;etting liolding
s<»me hundred.-* of "exlra.s" a!id tins«t itself being a fine rej^liea of the
Albert Hall on a big fight night.

APPLICATION AGAINST

Hair\' Bapf i.s starting for the
eoa>t the first week in Ajuil to start
Work on three featiu'es to be made
<»n the Warner Brothers lot for rele.iso in the indepindent mai'ket.
One of the productions will be
'Brass" and the otlurs will be
"l^'rom

Bags

Kiches

SEZNICK DENIED
'

Use

'

Name

in

—

Feature Not

"Right of

Privacy Act'' Enters

and

"Little
Heroes of the Street." In the latter
i\.«) Wesley Barry will be the star.
to

of

Prohibitive

Allan Pinkerton of the Plnkirton
"The Vulture's Claw." the last
National Detective Agency was deSouth African j»icture, is a horse of
another color.
Tho new Vera Cordon j^arrlng nied his motion for an Injunction
South Africans, with their fine filmization of production, "Your B<st Frlehd." Is to restrain the release of "A Man's
Kider
Haggard's
novels.
their to have its initial showing at the Home" (Selznick feature) as long as
gorgeous seltiiigs and natural play- Stanton,
l*hiladelphia,
any titles made reference to the
»S u n d a y
ing, hav etaught us to expect the
plaintiflf'.s name by Justice Benedict
best. In this last picture they have night.
In the Brooklyn Supreme Court.
very nearly given us the worst. The
tory by 1. de Vere Stacpoole Is
The judge's opinion reads, In
The first i)rint of Metro's "Priscommon melodrama, badly told and oner of Zenda." directed by Bex part:
with a wor.se continuity. The story Ingram, has been shipped from
"It seems very clear to me that
tell.s of a cryptogram, the decoding
the coast to the home office. It will the reference intended In the subof which will give the plan of a have Its metropolit
showing in a title above quoted was to the dewonderful hidden diamond fi<>ld. Broadway theatre not yet
anagency and not to the
Many murders
e committed until nouneed. but whether it Is shown in tective
at last the diamonds are found and legitimate theairen outside of the plaintiff or to any individual by the
vieo is slaughtered, while virtue meiroi>olis depends upon the results name of Pinkerton, and that it
com»s to its hackneyed final "clean- in New York. Alice Terry, I..ewls would so be understood by any perup."'
It is rubbish.
For once in a Stone and Kobcrt Edeson head the son witnesslnjf the play. It is as
way no attempt has been made to cast.
If the character In
the play had
use the wonderful scenic locations
said, 'Oct a Bradstreet's report/ or
the company has at their front door,
Cove,
J.
A.
former
assistant
to
person
Dun's
report,*
certain
*a
on
a
Ko to speak, and, cf course, London
has to be dragged in.
Why Is it Realart's general tlirector, has taken or business house. And it seems
always necessary for a virtuous up his desk in First National as clear that plaintiff's objection to
heroine to starve in London? Are lieutenant to J. A. Williams.
the use of the word 'Pinkerton* In
there
no
virtuous
heroines
in
the manner above stated la largely
Johannesburg or Cape Town? or is
starvation Impossible in the land
Jacob C. Rosenthal, at present based upon his apprehension that it
of the film's origin?
Members of operating the M.ajrstic, Troy, X. Y., will lower the repuUHion and standthe South African Theatres stock has leased the Madison, another pic- ing of the detective aerency rather
company put in their usual earnest ture house
than upon doubt "whether the mere
there for a tenn beginwork, but have little chance.
All
incidental use. without authority,
the characters are "penny plain, ning May 1, when his lease on the of tho name of a living person in a
The
tuppeny colored" as the story. M. first named theatre expires.
Madison was recently closed by the fictional production, whether drama,
A. V/etherell plays the Vulture
master criminal who has gotten by city authorities for n short time be- motion picture play or story, is proNo case
htart the adage. "When in doubt, cause it did not comply with the hibited by the statute.
which has been brought to my atdisguise >>y changing beard." Dick
fire regulations.
Crukshanks Is the usual detective
tention goes so far as the court Is
of fiction
briar-piped, .stern, as Imasked to go in this case. I will
l)lacabie as D?;?tlny.
Adele Flllls
The Lee Theatra Company, Inc., deny the plaintiff's motion for an
is the young lady about whose forLee, Mass.. has l>een petitioned Injunction pendente lite. With retune all this footaj^e of trouble has of
into
bankruptcy in the Fe<leral spect to the defendant's motion for
been written.
court, Boston, by
three cnditors judgment on the pleadings, it is to
j:i.L'33.12
for be noted that the complaint does not
Society, with a very big capital whose claims total
labor and materials.
set forth the exact words used In
It
"S." is to have Its own kinema.
loves the "movies," but shudders at
the subtitle, but alleges broadly that
til edemocratic
Ideas of the showA
new
picture house has opened in the defendant has produced and is
nun who compel it to rub shoulder.s Enosburg Falhs, Vt.
exhibiting a motion picture play "in
erd when it
v;ith
the common
which the plaintiff's name 'is used
wishes to see its Chaplin or Mary
and
projected on the screen conspicnew
The
theatre
which
is
to
reTo do away with this
Pickford.
horror the Hon. El ward I^ascelb's place the old Strand, (laiveston, uously in a subtitle.' I do not see
The how the plaintiff, on the evidentiary
(brother-in-law of l*rince.''s Mary), Tex., is ne.irlng comi>letion.
Lord Frsklne of Bestormel, the structure will be i#odern through- facts disclosed by the affidavits, can
Donald Alexander Forbes, out.
Hon.
succeed in the action, but the comCaptain Walter Siuart BaiPie Hamplaint as framed seems to be suffiilton and other, well-known men
.Jo(^ lOstes has j«)ine<l the Ba>-San
cient to set forth a cause of action
have aerjuired St. Peters Chapel of Film comr)anv. of Dallas. Tex.. and
that is, I think the allegation iii
lOa.'-t in P.ilace street and are conwill ai«l in exjiloiting the Tarzan
broad enough to justify the admisverting it into a kinema. while serial thr«)ughout the state.
s'on of evidence, if any there were,
Lady Krskin«> and a committee <»f
are working on a n(»vel
l.idies
which would entitle th« plaintifT to
The Clara Smith Hamon pictures the relief sought, and it is only
scheme of decoi'ation. Five private
boxes will be built, and the l.ist wi-re barred at ''rederick. <)\la., last when the evidence is disclosed by
show wiP bo at 9 o'clock, .so as week by the Mayor, who stated thai
affidavits in support of the monot to inronvenieneo after-dinner tho films would have to be passed the
parties.
The kin< ina is ne:ir Buek- by the Oklahoma Kxbjbilor^' League tion for an Injunction pendente lite
that the hopelessness of the plainingham Palace, around which there before they could be shown.
(juite

:

—

—

i

—

'

cient.

Will Kellino. also of (Jaimionts. is
Mainly through the agency of the ^Iso on the verge of starting on his
"Kinematugraph Weekly' and its new i)icture. This is the "I^ife of
Bob Boy.' which will be done north
•taff the first club for members of
the film studio business is now open. of Xhv Tweed in the actual localiThe premises are within a few mo- tie.^ which framed the outlaw chief':;
ments' walk of the heart of filmland. romantic life.
George Ridgwdl is the vic-prcsiKenelm Foss is hard at work on
;Jent and the manager is a retirod
Old Bagdad." in
brigadier general.
The thing is a "A Bomance of Lang
Is starring,
Mathe.son
which
treat novelty at the moment.
the film being for H. W. Thompson,
the Astra
back
of
the
is
who
at
«. ^- ^'' Tliompson. a Yorkshire
Work has been greatly hinPDusiness man, has entend the kine- Co.
infiuenza.
dered
by
matographlc produ<'ing business to
tome purpose.
Having financed
Lady Diana Manners, who.se apKenelm Foss to the tune of
150,000
he i.s responsil>!e for features in pearance is the big pull in the
"The
picture.
lUackton
Which Martin iLarvey, Fay Compton. Sfnarf
Glorious Ail venture." will be seen
J^na Daro.
M;,,v
Odette,
i^vril
Maude, Matheson Lang. Lyn itard- next as Dorothy Vernon in a picture
written round tho story of Haddon
1"! and Victor MoLaglan will aphave
P<*r
The pictures will be released Hall. Variants of this story opera,
been used for comic
Foss- plans for this vear already
jy Astra.
re as ambitious as before. 'Thev and al<o for a Fred Terry and Juiia
Neilson drama.
include the filming
•^
of a screen ver»ion of John
Maseflold's poem. "The
Walter West has contracted with
^verlasting
Mercy." with Milton
ice to make ]ll
«08mer: W. J. Locke's "The Beloved Butcher's Film Ser
Violet Hop.son.
vagabond." -vith Maurice Mo.sco- pictures featuring
managing director of the now
As
^ J'- Hales' ••Mcdlusky dormant Broadwest company he
V/S'j*"^
the Reformer."
made many fine features and had.
the finest stork
Mnteon hundred and twentv-two next to Hepworth,
pans for the Stoll outfit include the company in tliis country.
naming of 'The Shadowy Trail." bv
screen
Welsh - Pe?^... on
The
^**'hell; "Expiation," by
PMir'
adaptation of Pett l.idge's "Mord
rniiups
Oppenheim; "The Country ?:mly" brings the firm's production
w the Blind." by H. O. Wells:
worlc as near i)crfecLion as any*»irianda of the Balcony," by
A. F. thing British has achieved; it puts
r* 7^son: three new Coleby pro- them side by sid, with Hepworth
ductions not
yet titled; "A Debt .It the very t« ;> of the home )>ro^y J'^^h^I M. DeH; "Pet- ducing tree. Pett Bidge's -^tory is
iL,?"^,'''"
'coat
Loose."
by Rita;
"Open one <»f .slum life and is full of
Country."
by
i:.\agg»raiioi»
Maurice Hewlett: humor and ptithos.
Dell, or vulgarity ^las no place in it.
Kthel
M.
^y
anrt ..»
'i*"^*^^'"
^,/Jo*J'^«n Cinderella."
This Boughlv. it tells the story of a little
laif
^^ ^^^^ in France by Cocknfv girl's love affaii with a
M».. ^
Ajauriof.
,w Marsan. There is less railway poi tei. Im r atttmj)t at remelodrama
an
about this year's spectabiUty as a domestic servant
hrnl

a big residential i>op»ilatlon who
we learn "has no easy a<ce.ss I'o a
kinema performance of the t\pe it

..

wants

"

case >»ecomes apparent. In the
prc-ent state of the pleadings I
think I would not be warranted in
granting such a motion."
tiff's

is

J.

<^\.

theatre

Cowl has sold
at

<)xf(jr<l,

his pie: \ne
to T. K.

M<1..

L irk in.

ACME
Acme,

Tlie

a

straight

picture

house (formerly T'nion Square), oeeupif'S the site of the ff»rmer Fnion
S<iuare theatre on 14th street, the
shell of the old house having be< n
used in the construction of the nrw.
The Acme is conir«)lIed by the
Harold Amusement Co.. which re-

I

THE

(qiYI

street
cently purchased the 14th
property and constructed the new
The same coricrrn also
house.
operates the Grange, an uptown picture house.
The Acme employs a contiiujous
picture policy from 9 a. m. until 11
p. m. with seven shows daily given
within that time. An admission
ch.irge of 25 cents is made for all
seats the
all
performances with
same price, the house having but
one fioor and a seating capacity

.i'

;

;

I

:

i

I

I

of

pietures are bought

^'^'^

t.w?"^'
f^aptations

N'one of th"
'irms ^eeni
^vorks
sp.c
"crfr-n.

^he firm still .sticks to
of the "l>est seller."
best British producing
iiif lined
to enerturage
ally
written
the
for

in a howsehohl of terribly i>rini old
maids, the brpaking of the bonrl.s
)jer arrtst on a
(tf
this servjtud*
false ehaige of stealing lujns. conviction and detiiiti<ni in a "home.'
v.iap»'s to lind her
•"OTil >vl'irii she

Jion

%

l;

MI)

1

»a\

idvou

I

It

f(»r

Tiie
«nd 111,,
fevfral

StU'llO
s
a li.m
!

and rnakin,

of
i".f
l!"nn<
'iarhclois B'b\."

^

at

M V-

;

"A

novel,

the

producer

House
is

iompany

of

Arthur
Inciud* s

^'•\^ral Knowii s<'reen and
Ultimate names, including Haider^^ right

M

•^mKanv

p«>i>ular jiugiilst
.s.'.nw mind \iu-r»

lovii-

«^ I'onstance
^'•I'l

Siiorily

Worth.

.-tart

The

filming

the

a

in
i.on-

still
is

Ti.. a grim tratrfdv come
e.in. d.
into her life— a tim»' of trial wjiicli
proves not only h«r (iwn wottli. but
Th'- prc<lucti<Mi
tiiat of her lov»r.

work

Is

tail has
is 'abor

beyond
been

ji'-al ..!•••.

no

liitb'

aad

i\(-

n(»iliing

open
Thurs-

the
for

last week ineludfd Mary
Pickford in "Little I^rd Fauntleroy."
Lee Moran In the two reel com«dy.

day of

D. Q." and a news reel.
Harold Baives a member

*J*.

\oper;iting
)nanager.

company

<»f

the

i.-sident
JInrt.

th*-

is

/

The Biggest Attraction the
FRENCH FILM NOTES Independent Market Has Ever
author of the
Fleg.
Eflrnond
nario of the (Jaumont pietur*' enLe I'enseur (Tli«> Thinkt-r)
tiiled
lb*' pro<lueer Leon Poirier bei-\\t'0.
eau.se the film has been rel»ase«l
bearing only the name of the latter
s((

.as

being his work.

The

I'aris court.s
in favor
..r«laining that a

have rendered a judgment

jilm.

idaintilT,
like a l»ook

|)i#'ee.

is

of

th^'

.

but
^he

In

The program

market.

R

'

i»00.

The programs consist of a feature,
comedy and news reel changed
daily or every two days according
The
to the value of the feature.

or a th<airi<at
the i)ropeity of its original
The nam* of Fleg mvjst be
as authr.r m fiuu:*- and not

PICTURES CORPORATION
Fineman, Pre*.
Zeidman, Vice- Pre*.

B. P.
B. F.

iJiHTiiiitfTKr)

ijy

iiithor.
^i\.-ii

of

that

damages,
on

L'orj

Kiar.tefl

j.lsr)

pos!«

f«>r

IS.

I'oijier.
\-\>-'A

t!..

i

r« \

I'fot'rams

Tl:"
l."..(;na

jou.-

and

'»urts
;

franes

..mission
titl*'

*<\\

AFFILIATED
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
C. C. BURR, Prc«.

Jilrn.

ne^'le 1<(1.
Tin Wife of Aig;. ISojesiu )j..s
Betty l^alfou;
d or forc(d.
i.Mti booked to aet for a luclure
xcr!lent as Mord t^.mlv
is r«^.'»11.v
Kurope,
d wl.i'h is 10 be pjotluced in
IJdward Sorby is a JioW
(
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COAST PICTURE NOTES
J!m TullcyK 'Kmmet LuwKt" has
Just been publishod.

Warner

have purchased
Pros,
will Foon arrange
production on the screen.

"Main Street" and
for

its

Seena Owen and Mae Busch will
Anita
•con be in New Yorlc.
Stewart and her husband, Rudolph
Cameron, contemplate a trip Kaet.
Antonio Moreno has been confined
to his bed at the Los Angeles
Athletic Club with a severe attack
of grippe.

Goldwyn's making a screen adaptation of Carey
Wilson's original photoplay "This
Violet Clark

Way

Is

at

Out."

Major Campbell will
Tork the latter part of

is

temporarily lost out to see the automobile race* last

The "Wheozer" signed a week,
new contract to pitch and will leave

visit New
this month

Trhen his contract with Famous
Players expires. Following a short
rest in the Kast he will return to
Lios Angeles to commence work on
The Major
his own productions.

DETROIT-MADE FILM PLACED

Hugh

B, Kvans has finished a
western film entitiod, "Ridin' Wild,'"

Wlien the founder of the PinkerDetroit, March 15.
which Roy Stewart. Marjorie ton detective service visited liOs
In
Lloyd Hammond, of the D. C. M.
Paramount. Daw, Johnnie Walker and Wallace Angeles a few weeks ago and the
Beery are cast.
press began to hitch him up to the Film Co.. capitalized for $100,000, Is
1
Tom Santschi is to be featured in
Taylor cxise there was one man who
Maryon Aye and Bob Reeves knew the nature of Mr. Pinkerton's back from New York, where he
series of two-reel Western and
Northwest mounted police stories commence this week on "Phantom visit. This was Dr. Harry W. Mar- closed a deal whereby "The First
Arthur Statter is of the Hills," a new Cactus picture. tin, prominent physician. Dr. Mar- Woman," made iff Detroit, will be
by Universal.
preparing the scrijit for his first
tin was host to Mr. Pinkerton, who nationally distributed through RobThe American Film company, was making his annual tour.
picture.
ertson Cole.
which has been shut down for a
Christian" couple of seasons, is again operating
Mildred Harris and Percy MarCalne's
*'The
Hall
publicity
the
There
Is
no
more
on
at
Santa
Barbara
with
several
days
the
early
filmed
In
Which was
mont are the stars. Hammond is
lot the cinema by Vitagraph with prominent stars at work in Victor Taylor murder In the local dailies. now gathering his cast for the
Mary Mlle^^ Minter is making perBarle Williams and Edith Storey. Schertzlnger productions.
sonal appearances at Hollywood second feature, also to be made in
Is to be revived. Goldwyn is makWallace Reid and Lila Lee have picture clubs. Mabel Normand was Detroit.
ing arrangements for producing the
journeyed to San IVancIsco, where
famous novel this spring.
Director James Cruze is making exJohn Griffith Wray is completing teriors for "The Dictator."
''When She Marries" for Thomas H.
Little
Napoleon, the "human"
Ince with Milton Sills, Marguerite
de la Motte and John Bowers head- chimpanzee of the Morris Schlank
studios,
has just completed number
ing an all-star cast.
two of a series of 12 short pictures.
Jack Pickford has sold the rights
C. H. Roach of the Hal Roach
to "A Tallor-Made Man" to Charles
Ray. Jack will shortly commence a studios is soon to visit his birthplace, Arlington, Va., after which he
picture under Mary's supervision.
will go to New York.
Enid Bennett may be Fairbank's
Various Improvements are being
picture.
woman
his
in
next
leading
made at the Christie studios, where
A. J. Thome has taken over the a projection room and photographic
old Balbba studios at Long Beach departments will soon be added.
and will make improvements for
'>'^op"cnoN
Monty Ranks is about through
rental purposes.
"One African Night," which Jack
Thelma
Dawson is assistant Warner has directed.
Douglas
director for "The Snow Shoe Trail" Wortli supports.
tarring Jane Novak. Chester Ben"Freckles" Barry will start May 1
nett the producer is supervising.
has made

ANOTHER MAINE PEODUCER
Portland. Me.. March

r i Buster Keaton lt>ts following the
Tom Geraghty, superyUlng editor
completion of a new picture. In of the London Famous Players
Kathorine MacDonald's organization Keaton's cast Dell was given an im- studio until its shutdown, arrived
are in Truckec making snow scenes. portant part through his appearance. here last week, accompanied by DiHe is six feet two in height.
rector and Mrs. George Fitzmaurice.
Mr. Geraghty will Join Frank E.
Cameramen shooting In Allan
Ilolubar's "The Soul Seeker" are
The gos9lp« are busy in Holly- Wood's editorial etafif in an execugetting a number of sea sets from wood. Although Elaine Hammer- tive capacity. Director Fitzmaurice
hydroplanes. Dorothy Phillips, the stein, Selznlck star, has not yet ar- will probably get started soon on
producer's wife, is starred.
rived to begin work at the new Selz- "Happiness." stage play. May Mcquarters in the United studios, Avoy is scheduled for the lead. The
Upon his return from New York, nlck
the "talkers" have her ready to be arrival of" Director John S. RobertFrank Mayo will commence work married.
The story current is that a son from London is also expected at
on "Afraid to Fight," by L. R. pretty love
affair exists between the local Lasky lots.
Brown, or a snow country drama.
Miss Haramerstein and a New York
importer.
J. J. Cohn, studio production manRichard Walton Tully, who makes
ager for Goldwyn here, wiil accomhis screen producing debut with
"The Masquerader," recently comHaving completed "The Prisoner pany "The Christian" company to
pleted at the Ignited studios, left of Zenda," Rex Ingram and his England next month as business
for a short visit to New York last wife, Alice Terry, are going to de- manager.
week.
He will confer with First part for a much delayed honeymoon.
National ofTlcials while there re- The young director will make "Black
"Clarence."
Booth Tarkington's
garding the release of the first Guy Orchids" next. It will be his firtt play, will be made by William De
Bates post film feature. Mr. Tully production since the "Four Horse- Mille
for
I'aramount,
followin;
will return to the Coast in lime to men" in which Miss Terry will not
start
"Omar the Tentmaker" in play. Barbara Le Marr will portray "Nice People."
April.
the single feminine role.

T.os Ancrclos, ^Tarch 13.

.

Baseball League,
to the film.

The orgaHaation

15.

announced of
another film producing unit headed
by Miles B. Mank, president of the
motor car company bearing his
name. The company la known aa
Is

Dirigo Films. It V» a close corporation financed by local capltaL
A
number of Longfellow's poems will
be the basis of the first productions.
Charles M. Seay, who directed for
the Pine Tree Pictures, Inc., another
local unit, will have charge of pro«
duction.

INGRAM HONETMOONINO
San Francisco, March 15.
Rex Ingram, director of "The
Four Horsemen," came to San Francisco last week to spend a brief
with his bride, the
honoA moon
former Alice Terry, who played the
leading feminine role in "The Four

Horsemen." Ingram has

just finished

making a

ten-reel version of George
McCutcheon's "The Prisoner of

Zenda."

12 pictures for

13-YEAR-OLD FIREBUG

•
I

*

Battle Creek. Mich., March

Lawrence Dunbar,

15.

years

13

of age.

\psm e®i
AW©
^WILLIAM
DE MILLE

1^ AGNES AYRES

at

Warner

Bros.' lots in the first of

UACK HOLT

a pair of kid plays *to be produced
by Warner Bros, by arransrement
a
plans of the newly formed Anchor with Marshall Neflan. Will Nigh is
to direct both pictures.
Distributors Co.
will soon be starred In
series of six stories according to

Jack Perrin

Sandy Roth is now chief assistant
son.
to directors Sam and Jack Warner
at
the Hollywood Warner studios.
have
on
foot
to
A
statements regarding "true condi- Roth has been acting as an assistIn
Hollywood" accompany ant director since September.
tions
every photograph sent out to fans
"Cold Feet," with Viora Daniels,
by Hollywood stars.

The Alfred Greens have a

]

movement

is

Ann Hastings

was finished last week at the
Christie lots for Educational.
"A
Hickory Hick" is the title for the

the latest addition to the Hollywood colony.

Ruth Roland

is

will

make two

new Bobby Vernon comedy in which
Charlotte Stevens makes her screen

serials

debut.

at the United studios. She moved
from the Hal E. Roach studios last
week having completed a chapter
play for Pathe. Miss Roland Is etiU
with Pathe, making the change of
working address to allow more room
for Harold' Lloyd productions at the

Roach

Having finished with the courts
for the timo being, Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fairbanks are again at
work at the new Pickford-Fairbanks
studios in preparation for future
productions. Miss Pickfoi^ will direct hor brother Jack in his next

lots.

Bell of the Har- picture, v.hilo Dou^ is planning to
theatre in the Am- go on the job with "Robin Hood."
has secured R. D.
There is a report current that John
MacLean for an early production of
"Othello." MacLean is a veteran of Davidson may soon enter the directhe stage having appeared in east- torial fielu as a protege of Cecil B.
than De Mille.
ern productions for more

Manager H. W.

lequin

Little

bassador

liotel

From

twenty years.

Maurice Tourneur has

H. W. Perong has resigned as ed by (loldwyn to
manager of the Broadway I'anatges "The Christian."
after two years there. The Dalton
Bros, who recently leased the house
are Installing their own officials.

is

hoorx selectdirect Hall Caine's

by

play

the

George

Broadhurst.

Scenario

by

Clara

Beranger

Director William .T. Flynn of Fox's
making sea scenes for "A Fool

There Was." the Fox special for the
Vivian Rich will be starred In a season, on board the steamship Yale,
series of five-reel dramas to be which operates between I^os Angeles
started soon by the Morante Pro- and Sati Fraiicisco.
ducing company, which company is
using the old Balhoa stadios. Mis:;
Sol Lesser, producer of Jackie
Rich's stories will be based on Coogan pictures, has taken an ofllce
Northwest Mounted themes.
at the United studios, where Coogan
I'roductiong maintain headquarters,
Jackie Coogan Is to do "Oliver and will be on hand to witness^ work
Twist" next, starting time being on "Oliver Twist." the "ICid's" next
scheduled this week.
for First National..
I

Dorothy Dalton will do a story
I^ila Lee will play "Carmen Galassembled by Beulah Mario Dix fol- lardo," the wife, In the support of
lowing "The Woman Who Walked
Kudolph
Valentino In "Blood and
Irvin
Alone," under construction.
Willat will direct the new picture, Sand," Ibanez drama. Anna Q. N illson,
recently
returned from a tour
for which details are being made.
of Sweden, will play "Donna SoL"
Cecil B. DcMille, who has been
Bessie True has been signed by
resting from severe attacks of
rheumatism since returning from V.arner Bros, and will probably apEurope, is now preparing for his pear in Monty Banks comedies.
next production, "Manslaughter," In
The Paciflc Film Co. of Culver
which Leatrlce Joy will play the
feminine lead. Jeanie Macpherson City plans a scries of two-rcelers
wrote the story, suggested by Alice with liay Hunt as the comedian.

Duer

(picture

adaptation, but 'Bought and Paid Foif

an outstanding exception. All the
streng^ and humor of the play have
been preserved, and the screen production is bigger ^nd dcepcTi
(iSk

is

Gloria Swanson will leave for Europe via New York following completion of "The Gilded Cage," under
tributing olfices of J. E. Brulator, way at La.sky's. She will probably be
succeeding Adelaide Denk, who has accompanied by Mrs. Frank Urson,
returned to New Y^ork and a former wife of the Paramount director.

Thomas H. Butler, Eastern
is now In charge of the

position.

'— —^'~"'

convincing on the screen as
the stage,"

New

Buster

film
dis-

i^

company

Mid the Vernon club

rilMMtMUta

-^ Mom
.L

oti

will please as well in six reels
It has lost
did in three acts.
none of the fundamental appeal which
made it a phenomenal stage success.'*
it

New. York Telegraphy

>^rirT>;j-^

JJUHft

A

of the Pacific Coast

was

•*It

2a

FAMOUS PIAYERS-IASKY CORPORATION

"Whoozer" DelU famous pltchoc of
Keaton's

it

York Amcrkatu

Miller's novel.

man.

"

Cpammourilj

d ^ammountQidure
<<ll^OST motion pictures adapted
from the stage suffer in the

M MPd^<MiflPM« /

old,

has confes.sed to hav.ng set fire to
the Post, Regent and Garden theatres, and a number of schools. The
desire to see buildings burn and
watch the fires were given as his
reason.
He has been sentenced
to a reformatory until he is 21 years

.

March

Friday,

17,

PICTURES

1922

INSIDE STUFF

MARCH HALF GONE AND LOS ANGELES

ON PICTURES
at the Capitol consisting of Wnlter Smith,
The cutting combination
and Thomas Dowd ha« had two distinct honors
nJeiiy with GriflUh,
the last few;weck^. Their cutting of "The Four
ferrcd on them in
presentatipji' was accepted by Metro as the form
M^racihen" for Capitol
relbased, and, alop of that, the
which the picture will be generally
liltowise accepted the cuts made In the prodiiodon of
T? iversal has
general
distribution of the picture.
for
learn
the
the
ivooUsh Wives" by

STUDIO REVIVAL NOT IN SIGHT

#

I

sending out a howl over the
Producers of Independent productions are
is being booked.
The management of the
ner in which the Cameo
offers.
One
is an outright buy of the house
two
them
making
iT^'se is
with the producer paying for his advertising and
f^" the week at |4,000,
the other is that the producer furnish the picture
<v!nir the gate, while
and the house take the gate. The lure
advertising,
for
Tae spend $2,600
out Is that the picture receives a Broadway lirst run
<h t Is being held
the advertising. The majority of independent prod the producer gets
5"
g cannot see the figuring, as the Cameo on an average week's
under the amount, the production would have to
h Iness would drop
advertising, and on the other scheme he is out $2,500
y for rental and
lirst-run rental.
J^d the cost of a

4

^'Season of Rest" at Hand Without PromRenewal of Operations Money Lack the
Apparent Reason Ideal Season Passing

like a plant for "Wild Honey" at the Central Saturday
that cost the press agent that put it over $100.
rned out to be a yarn
pretty artist's model, was at the the^are and saw the
rvl Collins, a

What looked

the auditorium, someone knocked over a beehive and
She says it was in live different places, and
Monday she .settU?d.for somewhat less than
ho valued each sting at $20.
at $100 it wi uld have been c.-ap for u.
Even
release.
a
that signing
story landed on the front pages of two Sunday papers.

As she

i*^^re

left

stung.
the sweet Beryl got

for the

—

ised

—

Los Angeles,

?\Iaic]i

15.

producing on the Coast
down to bottom. The spark of

life last month that promi.sod to
develop into & huge flame with all
of the studios burning midnight oil
to meet their spring programs looks
to be a thing of the past and with
March already well under way it is
a cinch that conditions for lilm folk
on the coast are going to be worse
even than these approaching weeks.
Late in January the outlook for
spring was great. It appoarod that
a general revival of picture production was a certainty.
The various
studios were brushing up on appearance. The lots were being prepared for the "busy season," and
althout'h
many compani< s were

anu distributThe scales force of the New York exchange of a producir.g
company got a thrill lust Monday when the head of the corporation
been paid
had
men
not
new $*J2.000 car. The
arrived at hl.s ofTice in. a
checks waiting for
aarles for throe weeks, and they were holding their
bank arul eollect, when the new car started them either finishing up or commencing
the x>^ord to go to the
But even though the new car continued to pictures evory one was awaiting to
on the scont of a bankroll.
Wednesday, the boys did not get the word lenrn what the schedule was for
show every day of the wee/ to
are thinking of pooling intercuts and taking March and the summer months.
they
and
bank."
to "go to the
The revival isn't here. It isn't com#ver the car *'on account."
ing this month. Maybe llic months
Blltmore
the
be
Hays
will
Will
to
tendered
being
feeds
Among the other
of June and July will find more acfilm mens advertising duU. A special
the
by
25
March
banquet
Hotel
tivity than in former years when
impersonations in it undertaken by mem^ the heat meant rest. But from the
picture has been taken with the
men
,

subject^ hitting at the promin'Mit
bcrs of the club. It is satirical in
the guest of honor.
of the industry, rot overlooking

situation.

There are a number of independent companies busy but the independent activities are on the same
scale relatively as the big c«tnipaniea.
All in all the Coast is snfTerKven the Lasky .studios, whi« h ap- ing a bad spell of studio idleness.
pear to be the busiest of the bunoh,
Maybe the programs are being
are not .so burdened with work as
saved for the coming months, but
the ofllciiils would have one believe.
the truth probably lies with lh»
Rudolph Valentino in "Blood and scarity of money.
Siind," Gloria Swanson
"The
In
(lilded Cage." Agnes Ay res in "The
Ordeal." Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels

Picture
is

•

working at Fox'3 today. Vox han
several scheduled and has jubt finished a few features and comedies.
Hut that doesn't help the present

Summer

'

B

45

in

"Val

of

Paradl.sc,"

REFORMERS lAY OFF'

Thomas

Melghan in "Our Leading Citizen,"
and \Vallace Held in "The Dictator"
are the companies under way at thej

j

NEW YORK CENSOR

I'amous Players-I^sky lot». Dorothy Dalton in "The Woman Wlio Civic League Had Amendment
Walked Alone" and Betty Compson
Ready to Stiffen Measure,
in "Ovr-r the Border" are about finished. This program represents the
But 'Twas Held Back
busiest center of production on the
Coast.
•Nice People'* 1« duo to
Albany, Ma»*h 15.
start under William De Mille's dirt became apparent as the adrection while brother Cecil is prejournment of the New York State
paring for "Manslaughter."
The United ntudlos, which were Legislature approached that the remore than promising a month ago, formers, especially the Civic League,
are bare of the larg<*r companies^ had decided not to try to tinker
and everything is being focused on with the I'icture Commission I^w,
The Civic I^eague had a most
the comedies with Jackie Coogan
heading a list of about three com- drastic measure prepared designed
panies. The Hollywood studios are to "put teeth" Into, the pre.«jcnt
practically shut down, Goldwyn has statute and impose further restricpromi.scd action for more than a tions on the Industry, but at the la.st
month, but it is stiJI to come. Al- minute cither got cold feat ©r found
most the same coiulitiun al Hal K. it Impo.'s.^iblc to persuade any One. to

present looks of things its going to
be another quiet year as far as producing is concerned. Uight now is
to become
Th First National has not up to date signified a v.illingness
the ideal "shooting' weather for
of Will Hays, his oftke and staff.
a participant in defraying the expenses
pictures. If ever the producers were Roach lots. I nee is temporarily exof distributors,
The total expense has been subscribed by an association
expected tp patcfi u\y the rumors of cused, having just finished a rather
First National has not dewith the several amounts proportioned. The
another off .season this is the time. elaborate program and being about
what
it
out
find
to
wants
it
accounts,
from
but.
clined to accept a sharo,
There is lot of talk around that ready to start another. R-C has a
Hays
is located in a sumptuMr.
Meanwhile
in.
going
before
about
all
is
April will find more activity. Per- couple of busy companies as has
buildin on Fifth avenue.
ous suite of offices in the Guaranty Trust Co.
haps it will. That's what the Jan- Sclig-Rork, but nothing like of old.
uary outlook had for Mareh. Yet
The Universal, which looked like
for having had a
screen
the
on
credit
given
Is
who
Costello.
Maurice
Mr. March is half gone and ronditions the only company unaffected by the
same.
hand in the direction of -Determination," disclaims the
Ftudios
at the
arc worse than ever. off season, is more than dull. There
for direction, none
Costello admits that he played in the picture, but as
AVith the exception of one or two are three serials under making at
of that i.s his fault.
of the larger companies most of the U.
Otherwise there is a minor
stars working at this time are comedy finishing up.
Not so good
"freo-lancing."
Among those not for the organization which promised
OFFICE
working
are
a
dozen
so
famous
or
to
keep
pace
going.
the
Fox, which
FOLKS'
FILM
stars who would accept contracts at gave similar promise, is also far
figure.s far short of those they re- short of expectations.
John Oill)ert
ceived last year.
The only artist "In the Land of Beginning Again,"
snro of his weekly check today is he William Russell in "Lucky Carrity,"
who is under contract for .^o much and "A Fool There Was," with an
weekly whether or not he works, all-star cast, are the only companies
Have Harlem Exhibitor Loses
Interest
Non-Acting
•

PROTECTS LOS ANGELES

introduce the proposal.
The closing days of the session
brought on the usual Jam of bills
and until the motion to adjourn nobody could tell what the Legislature

would

Seattle,

•'Persecution"

A

13.

which a rank outsider can
easily detect, real estate owntd by
picture folk is gradually proving the
Industry,

saver" of the business.

''life

l*rac-

every producing company in
Hollywood and Culver City could
sell out tomorrow for more than the
cost of the plant.
Even with the
•fter-the-war drop the picture proptlcally

more valuable. It is the
one safety the picture folk have,
According to JiRures being compiled
here there are over 2,000 homos
owned by members of the industry.
These inclide stars, writers and
<lirectors, besides the producers, who
also have their Ktudios.
An example of the profit derived
In
the sale
land
of Hollywood
around the picture area may bo had
'rom the purrhase last week by
C. H. Christie and CJeorpe Suntlay
of 20 acres of land from Marshall
^*ellan and a Chicago man at a re-

erty gets

ported prir..

of $175,000.

j^

N»-ilan

*aid to have purchased the ground
as an investment last year for $100,^00.

Christie,
on whicli

who owns

the iirop<?rty
Christie studios i'.rc
located, ).lauK to l.uild hom«'s on th«'
"ew land located back of Warui^t
I*ros.'

stiMlioM.

Tliat

Los AnK<'Us

ho](
1<I lh««

a certainty tt)
tli<' ar^ulaiin
producers w'.io
is

jtiodm-in^c lield is

^<^nt of th.'
there arc moro

amon?:
''•an

th-

among

stability

of

Ktoessel,

i1r.

distributors was

ard

handed down Saturday by Justice
Xcwburgcr in the New York Supreme Court in the suit of Samuel
exhibitor, against the
Regal-Fischer Corporation of Amer-

Frecdman, an

stars,

proving: the

llollvwood

a

for

home

not

v.as

lilm

The

ofllcc.

some

expected to counteract the inipres«ion Alaska Is frozen-bound for the
greater part of the year.

A

SURNHAM FREED
Los Angeles, Maf.li

divur(

Harlem

Fifth

booked

same

the

Avenue

Hu «'nh.'iin.
loulrIe,i

1').

Ituinli;jni wa.i ur.in'<<
last week
rom I'lanU K

iiitturo

actor,

who

lias

several oceasions lor
Hart. Aecordini? to the
^vife. her
''ilsha.id wouM eome hon»e
'hinkirm' lie w:is
still
before the
'am era i!i'l display
a nasty six•

^VilH;,m

shocjir,,.

'*^-

11

for

i)icture'

the

home ofTlce;
Regal -Fischer company electing

to favor the latter bookers, eancelth<'

liiiL,'

they

merely

.lew el date,

not

(li.l

applOVO

.stating

.Friedman, operator of the Jewel.
.Supreme Court proceedings

an

his

latest

to

injun tior

2-reel fun

maker

PAY DAY

ff

it.

bron;,''rit

for

m

the-

throu;,'h the

same dates
tile

CHARLES CHAPLIN

Jewel)

the

to

nii)i>osilion

atre

strain

r*

Written and Directed by Charles Cbaplia

the

exiiihition of the jiieiure elsewhere
The
in th«' dislriet and lost out.

defindants
the

;.rov<

fiade

tl

w.i?<

it

and L».u
maiiam r

a custom
all

con-

of!i<'e.

Sam

apprJ.ve

l.<

It!

Laughs!

'

1""X

I'or

•>

'''

1

amous

luiant's
sn!»pojlrd t)i" •!•
of
("onteution witf) al!i«l.iviis A stay
rail' d Fr»'» <1houkin^H pre\ ionsly
l!ii-U'fh
i.M:«d
man was als..
;".

ilccision.

r.enj;«n);n

ftnOant..

Seen

Oh What

k ?--!•- inan.ig'T,
sales
f.-rrii.
Ro;.'.!S.

riayers,

Vi»laver's

We've

Se'./.ni

.Morri«, Jh'

''^.
*

When You Play

district

booking.

this

later the

New Chaplin!

Every Day Will Be Pay Day

seven neighboring
salesman effected
A couple of days

or

six

houses.

here.

the

arose

litigation

from the booking of ^Persecution
by Freedman for his Jewel theatre,
Harlem, guaranteeing him Jirst run
for the neighborhood in favor of

of

Sylvia

by

approved

until

effective

lately returned

considered

tracts thrcu^li the hoin<'

''

If s a Brand

The
distributors.
lilm
Inc.,ica,
justice held that a booking contract

pi. lur.'

t'oluny.

MRS.

Yeah Boy!

who

«

property owners
non-acting Vilni folk

th.>

decision of interest to cx-

lei^al

liibilors

IS.

The pictures show the various pursuits of the cold country and are

Opposition House Secured

March

March

FOR CONTRACTS

Advancing
Angole.-!,

seemed

Propagantfti pictures of Alaska
have been made by Mr. and Mrs.

Most Holdings— Prices

Los

it

PICTURES OF ALASKA

Out-

Despite poor conditions in the lilm

At a late hour

do.

the "triplets," providing for
local prohibition enforcement, woyUl
be lost.
that

APPROVAL

HOME

PROPERH

UW

Ahi.ihatn,

oHi<r.

iM't<

«1

•

Nathan

I".

he de-

A

First National

Attraction
.:

^

A

«.^ »«-..«.

H^

;

PICTURES
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UST WEEK

BAD PICTURES THE PRINGPAL CAUSE
BUFFALO BUSINESS
'Toolish Wives," Only House That
Holds to Pace "Mistress of the World" Reason New Lafayettt Leads in Second
Week — Nothing Sensational
Beban Draws at
for Drop at Rialto and Rivoli
Buffalo, March 15.
the State with Personal Appearance Strand on
Estimates for local picture the

Capitol, with

—

—

—

aires last week:

a Guarantee

Loew'a— Charlie Murray In perand "Devil Within"; 20-40 scale
with 3,100 capacity. Neat business

son,

4
Broadway's

picture

tl.outres

all'

a depression at the box otUco'l
last week, with the possible cxcop-

felt

i

tlon of the Capitol,

where

"l^ooliah
j

Wives" started

off at the

bog inning

of the week with every indication
This,
of breaking a house record.
however, did not come to pass, for

the storms in New York on Tuesday
and Saturday prevented any possibility of a record-breakins week.

Rialto and Kivoli fell off in
business after the notices that the
lirst installment of "The Mistress
of the World" received in the daily
The Strand with "The
papers.
Sheik's Wife" was playing under a
guarantee of $25,000 fn'm the Vitagraph, but did not reach that figure,

The

with George
Beban making a personal appearthe Hose,"
oC
ance with "The Sign
did a corking business.
Variety's estimates for tho alreefs
business last week were:

while

Loew's

State,

—

(Lee-,
Cameo "Determination"
Bradford Independent release; first
on
business
week). Picture pulled
strength of title on Sunday, but fell
off during the week, the gross going
a little over $5,000. The house will
have "The Rosary" as its attraction
next week.
Capitol— "Foolish Wives" (UniStarted oft on
versal; Bpecial).
Sunday by breaking the house record held by "Passion" by $80, but
did not hold the pace during the
•week, getting slightly under $50,000
on the week. Two days of storm
prevented the house record being

Two

to

did not

Business
is

last

Loycs of Phar-

Players; special; first episode
Failed
"Mistress of the World").
after tho first part of the
draw
to
week and business generally off at
this house because of notices that
The Rialto
the picture received.
drew $10,500 on the week while the
Rivoli, which had the same attracBoth houses are
tion, got $14,200.
running the second episode this
v.eek with it as secund-.iry to a feature production.
State CJcorge P.elmu making a
special personal ai)poaraiire in C"on-

—

his

"The

Si!,'n

draw them in. Usual soloists
round out show employed, but

six

STIMULATED BY STATE

"Orphan*

of the
Storm" (Gth
(Circat Northern), (D. W.

week),

At disadvantage by runan out-of-the-way legit
Much being done to stimu-

"Foolish Wives" Surprises the

Griflith).
ning in

house.

Film

LEHRMAN TOFAGE ^FATTY"
of Virginia Rappe
on Coast as New Trial Starts

Former Intimate

Los Angeles, March 13.
With the arrival of Henry Lehrman, picture director and fiance of
Virginia Rappe, from Now Yorl:, the
again

is

'

moved

BUSINESS IN SOUTH

REMAINING BACKWARD
Picture

Receipts

Week

Last

The Old South was slightly off,
hitting about $3,000, with no strong
featuring.
The Modern ran close to $G,000,
making a Saturday cancellation of
a Will Rogers film after it was
found that it had been given a trial

showing tho previous week in a
small town 20 miles out. Tills resulted in an immediate cancellation
under the first run clause, as the
New Orleans, ^Tarcli 13.
Laurie - Pinanskl-Solomon interests
The j>i<>lure business is still in a are holding to the first run policy
tad way here, with slight chance of rigidly as a matter of policy, and
immediate change. The Lenten sea- the cancellation being done for this
reason rather than through any beson urbs patronage .«<ome, but the
lief that the film had been hurt by
siher sheet had come to be negits trial showing.
lected many months before.
The Reacon, with a stron=r weekStrand Seating capacity, 1,700; end drop-in business, is said to have
scale. 30c, O.'c, 83c. "F(»rever," star- passed $C,000.
ring Elsie Forr;us(>n, f.iiled to create
any monetary excitement; $4,700
during seven da\s.
HORSEMEN" IN PARIS
Liberty Seating 1.500; .scale. 30c.
Paris, March 15.
53c. "Penrod," with Fref»kles i:arry.
Metro's "The Four Horsemen of
trifle over $4,200. I'icture praised.
the Apocalypse" will go into the
Tudor— Seating 800; scale. 30c, Theatre Vaudeville day after to3.'c.
"Queen of Slieba," Fox feature, morrow (March 17) and the house
plaj ing on percentage through ar- will become a picture theatre for

Were Low

(

shouldering

TOUR

—

rangement of Fox exchange and
heavy gossip about the director and CJene Pearce (aft<'r Saengers had reRoscoo Arbuckle meeting at the fused to
pay rentals asked) $3,900
third trial in San Francisco tliis
last week; held over.
week. lA'hrman is understood to
Lafayette
— Seating 1,400; scale,
have expressed a desite to testify
10c and 20c. All efforts to put over
against the comedian.
;

pretty theatre, formerly a
legitimate
house,
as a poi»ular
priced
film
est.i^lishment
have
failed, the main drawback being Its
thii?

'-fHEODORA" LONDON HIT
London, March

15.

The Italian film, "Theodora.' Walter Wanger's fourth international
presentation on the screen, had a
good reception fronri a packed house
at Covent Gardens Monylay.
i.

""

*

atrnt

u.sed by Sanford Productions principally a tight fitting coat. Khal>by
vest, decref)it derby, vest and pants,

over-sized shoes and a flexible cane.'
and that the mannerisms of the
comedian of the Sanfurd pictures
are "stolen ideas and crutjo and
iiuirtislic."

Attorneys for Chaplin will attemi)t to order a halt to the dis,
tribulion of the two finished lilms
and nsk that the company be ordered to restrain from pHKUicInj
similar films.

Amador

the time being.
l^pon the death of Henri P.alaille
recently the late i^laywrigiit's piece,
'X'haire Humaine." was withdrawn
and the liouse went dark. The
Metro people seized ui»<»ii the (»pportunity to secure it for their picture,

wiuch had been

.aw/iiilns

an opportunity.

such

says he will fight Chap-

allegations on the ground tliat
the cdH^edian is not the originator
of the character which Amador asserts was Introduced in pictiues hy
Rilly Ritchie sev\'ral jears before
lin'.s

Chaplin became a film actor. Amador tsuys a dozen or so noted artis:s
used the "make-up" on the ^alHlestage long before Chaplin.

ville

New

House hit by opening of
Stanley four blocks away, but shook off
jinx for "Over the Hill, "Connecti-

two men are strikingly simheight, weight and color of
although their facial features
differ.
Ciiaplin has nescr Wefoit'
instituted court preccodings agiinst
Tlie

ilar

in

hair,

cut Yankee" and "Four Horsemen."
Did about $11,000. Scale 50-75.

Karlton—"Her Husband'* Trademark' (Paramount). This nowest

imitators.

of the Stanley houses, although fine

TREMENDOUS SLUMP

Last film, "My Boy,"
in middle of week, and

business.

Boston, r^Iarch 15.
Nearly $13,000 for "Foolish Wives'
at the Paric was the big surprise of
the week in picture circles, as the
picture had been doped for ^ flop
'Turn to the Right" (2d week), on merit and on its New YorlC^ ex(Randolph), (Metro), Rex Ingram perience.
The exploitation was
production). Only ran six days of handled
along entirely different
second week and pulled out after lines, and most of the credit for the
doing but $6,000 on six days. An- results belong to the exploitation
other of those expected to stay for campaign.
The Park has been
run. but closing abruptly.
Charles taken over on a $4,000 weekly
Ray in "The Barnstormer," filled in guarantee, and six weeks have been
open time left by "Turn to the held open.
iright film, and continued into next
"Monte Crlsto" was jumped into
week.
Tremont Temple at a $1.10 top for
"Her Husband's Trade Mark" a run, having a heavy opening
(Chicago), (Famous 1 Mayers). This night Monday and expected to hit
house has Monday openings and on about $7,000 for the week. "The
Monday to Sunday basis did close Connecticut Yankee"
to
to $25,000.
Gloria Swanson fea- Loew's Globe, dropping from $1.10
tured in film. An eight people pro- to a 55-cent top to capacity, due in
log,
"iloncymoon Kxpress,'* addi- main to the invasion of picture
tional feature, but had no direct ef- people for the opening of Loew's
feet in drawing power.
State, which is using Wallace Reid
in
"The Champion," and Ethel
Clayton in "The Cradle."

—

colony

It is the contetition of Chaplia
that he iU responsible for the popularity of the custume and articles

location, has been having difficulties
lately; extra advertising to boost

Crowd

late interest while patronage keeps
up at the rate of $8,500. Spurt in
business due to avalanche of editorials, press work, big splash in advertising and pages in the dallies.

of the

acts of vaudeville »ilso
being shown. The house did about
$25,000 on the week, which is about
$J,000 better than the weok previous.
Strand -"The Sheik's Wife* (VitThe releasing organizaagraph).
tion placed this picture witli the
Strand, guaranteeing the hou^^e a
gross of $25,000 gross on the week.
After that a sharing arrangometu
was to bo effective. The bouse did
not meet the guarantee in the matter of the gross.

film

—

"

mean much.

Restrain Charl«t
Imitating Him

M

—

tion to

mous

Rose,"

"Foolish Wives"

;

BOSTON'S PICTURE BIZ

to

made and a series of six more is
Philadelphia, March 15.
Business rather above average last planned. "The Race Track" and
week in bigger downtown picture "Why Boys Leave Home" are given
houses.
Four Important openings as the titles of the finished films
of pictures and a continuation of two Chaplin charges further that an
actor named Charles Amador is refeature films.
sponsible for the "fictitious"
estimates for last week:
role
and that the advertisements of the
Stanley "Moran of the Lady
company
carry
the
name
"Charlie
Letty (Paramount). House featured
Randolph Valentino in lights, though Aplin" and not "Charles Amador."

—

doing between $9,000 and $10,000.
liCft Sunday with no special attrac-

oah" (Famous Players; special; 3d
Business held to a fairly
week).
normal level, getting around $10,100.
Rialto— "Tho Dragon's Claw" (Fa-

juntion with

—

Gets Good Reviews

—

week.

—
Criterion "The

ceipts

Court

Amador From

lios Angeles, March 15.
Charlie Chaplin has filed suit
for
an injunction against the Sanford
Productions Co. of Hollywood, F.
Sanford, president. Chaplin alleges*
two pictures where a "fictitious
Charlie Chaplin" is used have
been

Re*

—

the hope
it

Registereci Over Average

WITH GROSSES DROPPING

(UniverPicture
U. man-

falling from week to week as
Did under $8,000
continued.

PHULY

but not sensational, running to
.something over $11,000 on the week, company starred Dorothy Dalton.
Murray scarcely big draw in towns Film boosted by hot argument filling
"Peacock Alley" under- the photoplay-section of daily here
like this.
on S-alentino.
No extra features
scored this week.
Hip "Fool's Paradise" and con- used. CJross over $31,000; average
Scale, 33cert features. Scales at 20-50, with of house around $28,000.
Features, Started for
Strong bill though 50 during da> 75 evenings; capac2.400 capacity.
ity
4,000.
ChiAround
Leave
Abruptly
lacking
"flash"
name.
Runs,
Aldine "Foolish Wives* (Univerwhich leaves substantial
$10,0,00,
cago Did $25,000
margin. Irene Castle, magnet, this sal). Brought flow of money to Aldine
till.
Reviews mor^ favorable
week.
Charlie" here tha<i in most cities, but claimed
Lafayette— "Chivalrous
Cliifugo, March 13.
type of film will disgust higli class
With lightning rapidity the pos- and vaudeville. Second week of new
house. 20-50 scale, 3,700 cai)acity. of house which is adjoining society
sibility of good business was lost
dif^trcit.
Aldine off ever since openGot artificial l>alm last week. Walsight of through stormy, raining loped home nifty week to about ing in December, despite fine films,
weather a»\d the usual decline in $14,000. with $2,000 bill. Good for until Arliss' "Ruling Passioi\" in
February.
Between $10,000 and
business through Lent. The shows about three weeks more at this
$11,000 is average. Last week topped
figure.
droppeJ materially in grosses and
Storm." lat'ter figure by nearly $1,000. Scale,
Criterion "Orphans of
it is Iil<;ely this was compaialively
Picked up last week and held over 30-75; capacity 1,500. Film in third
tlie worst week on records.
for third. Gish girls in person Mon- week atid will stay until March 'Jo.
Stanton— "Turn to the Right"
day and Tuesday brought around
I'^stimates last week:
Rex Ingram special did
$1,200 each day. Film seems to have (Metro).
"Doll's House" (Roosevelt) (Unitnot
do business expected for house
caught on finally.
ed Artists). Expected to stay for two
which has been off business ever
since "I''our Horsemen" in January.
weeks, but disappointed by only

PICTURES DULL

CHI.

broken.

Central— "Wild H<viey"
al), Priscilla Dean, stiw.
Is being held over by the
agement at this house in
of pushing it as a winner.

Aika

IN

1922

17,

CHAPLIN FIGHTS MIMIC

FILM BUSINESS ON HIGH

BROADWAY PICTURE BOX OFHCES SLUMP

March

Friday,

withdrawn

L. A.

Swanson

picture substituted. Though
not doing business of "Fool's Parait has held up sufllclently to
be lield over for another week,
which will give it two and a half
weeks. With seating capacity of
less than 1,100, houses averages

IN

FILM HOUSES

dise,"

around

$8,000,

which

figure

it

Business Off 40 Per Cent.
Kinema Discontinues Or
chestra and Cut Prices

about

reached last week.

Scale ,50-75.
Los Angeles, March 15.
tiny Arcadia, also a ChestBusiness in the picture theatres
nut street house ,receivcd plenty of
attention from dailies because of here has suffered the worst slump
showing qf "Miss Lulu Bett" (Para- that has been their lot In years. A
mount), which was highly praised, combination of conditions is re*
but did only fairly. House holds less sponsible. Lent, coupled with gen-

The

than 600. William Farnum in "A
Stage Rom.ince" (Fox) was not the
kind of a film to pack them in down
at the Victoria on lower Market
street. Do Mille's "Saturday Night"

(Paramount) did rather well

poor business conditions, are
the cause of a drop of more than
40 per cent. In the gross takings at
some of tho houses. Grauman'a and
the Kinema have been particularly
erally

hard

at the

Palace.

The

hit.

latter

house discon*

tinucd the orchestra and

is

using

iti

organ exclusively. The prices havt
also been cut, but -seemingly without aiding business.

INCREASE GROSS AT

Kstimatcs on

last

week's busincsi

are:

PnrSBURGH HOUSES

California— "Watch Tour Step*
((ioldwyn) (special cast).
llousf
suffered deep cut in busincs.-.

Grand, Olympic and Liberty
Grauman's — "Her Husband's
Trademark" (Paramount). ( World
Gain; State Falls Behind
Swanson

Grand— Constance

Talmadge

house has been

drop

in
mer.t to

Monday

This

steadily
week's^

business caused managediscontinue orcln-.-^tra on
an«l cut prices, now gettinff

Seating 1,200; scale. 23c-33c.
to (Irand and
01.\mpic. of much smaller sealin;^
capacity) With "School Days." much
ballyh«toing, faikd lo ('.» as e:.-

Miller's— "The Silent Call" (First
iUiu has
National)
(4lh week).
been continued for three aildiii'in^^
weeks, making s(nen. P.usiius: fair,
crot around $7,000 last week.

— (Opposition

I>et-tcd.

FLEMING WILSON DIES
March

star.

business for a

23 cents at mattiiees and 05 cents
for night performances.

$7,500.

TiOS Atigele-i,

Ray

off in

nunil>cr of v/eeks and has
Last
been losing money.

also shown. CJross close to
Seating 1,100; scale. L'3c-40c.

.Tohn Firming
writer, died last

Cliarles

tional).

in

Liberty— Mary Cair in 'Thunderclap" and Johnny Hinos in "Doggone Tortliy," and News Weckl.v did
State

off to the

House
Last
does about $IG,000.
week's business around $10,800.
Kinema— "R. S. P. V." (I*4iv=t Na-

Place"; Irene Castle in
"French Heels," drew largest attendance in mot th, gross over $11',000.
Seating 2,300; scale. L'3c.-33c.
Olympic— "Moran of the Lady
Letty" pulled decided increase over
previous week's business. Snjishine
$i>.000.

Business

us.ually

"Woman's

comedy

star,

extent of 40 per cent. here.

Pittsburgh, March 15,
A slight increase was noted in
most of Pittsburgh's picture liouses
all of last week. Kstimatcs:

13.

Wil^iri, scenai lo
we.ic
biniis
received a few (l;^vs before, when
his jlressing robe caurTJit <t;i Iir«' frttm
a ^mall gas healer. He had served

Mission— "Foolish

Wives'

(I'ni-

JJiis>*
(.'Ih wcekt.
the picture isn't setting ove a the $1 ar.d $l.r.0 scale of
picl>ricen with the terrific remilar
^''''
ture oppo.mtion in the city. R
continue f<.tr two more weoU^ '>*^'
ca^ise of "run" agricmetit wit'i F.
•Turn t(» th.; Right" n.v\ j.i.tiiie
did'd for (h.- ln>u><e.

vcr.^al

:

(

.special)

way

n«FS

off;

'.1

fmm

'

OPiPHANS" IN LONDON

in
an isolated section.
location
"I'ossession." last week grossed but
$800. House has been steady loser
so f.xr, with a [ccent change in

I.ondfri. March K'th*
1».
\V. tlriiruli'.'* "Oiphaus cf
Wor'd \J^ir v.ith lh«'
Paris. Marv h^ 15.
S ..nn' reopens the Seal* Mn-fh
Canadian Army, and had seen S(^r\
'»'•''"
Lois Weber is a new c onier t<» ice ii\ a number of njajur battles. H»'
ithan lO.OOO pcMinds
the film slur division of the Ameri- leaves his motlier and father. Mi. spent on alte.ations in t'v Immi^o ^r

management.

can colouy

i^^,^ --^•-~-

Lots

Weber

in

Paris

tluoiigh

the

-•'•

-

1;

ill

I'aiis,

•«nd

Mr.t. J. R.

Wilson, of Hornet.

Ibis piciure.

,

-

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT— Pag..«
March

Friday

HOLD NINE

JURY

M

PICTURES

1922

17.

41 to 47
•7

IN

K.

ItnCKERBOCKER CRASH

NATl VOTES TO STAY OUT

FIRST

An
to Pass on InGrand Jury Yet
dictment— Crandall's Met-

Washington, March 15.
the faults in
The mystery as to
Lnstructlon of Ci-anclall's MetroI

street, which neither
SoUtan on F
nor the
District Comml.ssioner
Jhe
will
Crandall offices

make a stateThe house,
ment still continues.
has carried
times
which at various
papers
daily
the
in
•dvertisements
an early openwhich wouUl indicate
atno
announcing
hZg although
appeared recent
Eraction have not
and the hou.«e is still .dark.
has been preAll of the (^vidence
Jury on the
sented to the (Jrand
catastrophe.
t Knickerbocker* theatre
taken yes^The fi<ial testimony was
preihe^evidence
of
Much

^

terday.

to

sented

the

tional reports

Jury was

CortSiKir's

witfi

it,

iiga:n!=t

considerable addi-

which were the work

engineers and ap©f prominent
parently strengthened the government's case.

ap-

will require

it

proximately three weeks before an
Indictment is dra^^\l in the case.

Attorney Oordon, it is
of the most
stated, realizes one
have to
difficult problems he will
of'an indictup
face is ih« drawing
pur^o.se.
its
serve
will
which
ment
Nine men were ord< r<'d heKl by
the coroner'.T Jury, but the grand
Jury is not bound by tlie results of
ithat bodj*. It can rel«='.MSP >»ny ovf
of the men held on bail or the enttire number, if it appears to the
fCrand Jury the evidence presented
ln-arrants suoh proc^dui-r.
'

piHtrict

SNOW

CURBIN& MRS.
Oh'to's

—

—By-Laws of Combine Being

Revised to Eliminate First National's Objections

The executive committee

of the
said to have voted
against joining the M. P. Producers
an«l Distributors of America, as the
combined companies in the Hays association are known. The executive
committee looked over the by-laws
of the organization as they were
frame<l and felt that while tho majority of those in the combine were
First National

Censer Not to Make Address
Without Permission

Columbus,

IMarch

O.,

15.

Vn'oss Governor Davis appoints
an advisory committee .'is provided
by law, the Ohio picture ijiterests
will complete preparatiuus to tight
the present system of State 111m censorship in the courts.
The picture
people are inclined to test the validity of the acts of Mrs. Evelyn F.
Snow, chief censor, who is alleged
exercising "sole and arbitrary au-

is

they were
asmuch as they are

producers-distributors

another

ilk in

distributor-exhibitors.
At the Hays ot!lces it was stated
they did not know of any such vote
on the part of the First National
committee, but it was admitted there
was an inkling the plan had 'met
with some opposition in the committee meetings. Tuesday the attorneys for the new corporation of
the combine w ere at work on the bylaws and it was generally believed
that they were being redrawn «o
that when the First National execu-

committee meets again it is
possible all the features that proved
objectionable will have been removed.
That there was in contemplation
a move which would bring First
National and Goldwyn together may
have had some bearing on the mattive

In regard to the possibility of
a tie-up between those two companies in the light of the First Nater.

tional's

to join the Hays
this time, brought to
possibility of a political

refusal

combine at
light, the

move behind

recent

the

Goldwyn

shake-up.
intr re«;ts are more or
Goldwyn scheme of
a known fact that
they have been opposed to Hays for
some time. The swinging of Gold-

The DuPont

the
less In
things and it

Is

wyn to
known to
•

riist

wbioh

Naii'oJi.il

the company
of
accomplishing the phys-

ov-.'.ead

tion

through

Natioiial dis-

the Goldwyn
product through First National.
There are others who state It was
in an effort to protect their theatre
consummated. At th«' (loldwyn of- interests that the steps for other
fice it was stated that F. J. Godsol.
distribution were taken. The Goldits new president, was ou. of town.
wyn corporation has the Capitol,
There has been talk of the deal New York, and is Interested with
for about three months around the the Ascher Brothers In Chicago.
First National and Goldwyn of- curtailment cf production such as
fices by the insiders, but it was the company planned would leave
houses without si.fflcient
only two weeks ago the matter those
leaked, through the publication in product of first-run type to proVariety, that the move was con- tect themselves, and thus a lineup
templated. At the time one of the with First National was the soluFirst
Natonal executives denied tion.
It is more or less of a question as
that there was anything on the fire.
The real reai?on for the secrecy was to what manner of protection that
that those who wt-re bt-hind the such a lineup would offer the CapThe Strand holds the First
manipulation desired to keep tiie itol.
matter from Sam Goldwyn until Natio^ial first run franchise in New
York.
It would be just as apt to
after the annual meeting of the
exercise an 'option on an extraorcorporation.
picture released
First official notification to Gold- dinary Goldwyn
wyn there was a desire to change through First National i s not.
The First National angle is that
the condition?* under w hi<;Il the
product was to be released came at the organization would obtain a
the meeting. At that time he fought prodijcing studio for its units with
possible the Goldwyn tie-up, and that for
the matter as far as it
the greater part a switch from the
for him to do so, but he was outvoted, and finally Godsol was elect- former Brunton lot, now the United
ed to the prthidency of the corpora- in 'Los Angeles, on the part of First
Just what National producers would occur.
tion
over Goldwyn.
Goldwyn's status in the corporation A number of those who are factors
seems
to have in First National are reported to
is at present no one
been able to asrrrtain, nor do they have made Investment in the United
studio proposition, but they have
know his future i)lans.
A year ago when there was talk not paid in the amount that they
of the displacing of Goldwyn as the have subscribed and may be in the
position of being able to walk out on
h'^ad of the corporation, Goldwyn
obtained enough outside capital to the deal.
tribution deal is ft ill li%ni;ing lire.
At present, as far as First National
is concerned, there is something of
a <iu<^stion wheth«n' or no. it will )^

distribution

ical

of

A

ws

was charged

I

j

I

Snow had
make
to

Mrs.

neglected
her
work
»p€^ches of a iS'iilJ^-al ualure, and
1« building up, a political machine.
Oi*ders have been is^^ued to her to

"Almost Every Family Has Some One Like Her,"
Says Albany Press "Amusing as an Officer of

—

the State''

to

fidence

or

more weeks as previously provided, and
permission to exhibit
once granted cannot
be revoked at

"e

pleasure of the chief censor.

RECEIVER FOR

'CLANSMAN''

Meyer M. Friend,

Hi

liroadtvay,

York oity,
J^«w
pointed
reeei\cr

has betn apunder
$0.UiiO
^na of the "Clonsm^^n of the
''^"^ *^^ ^ resiilt of John W.
V Ki^'
^oble's
suit a?7ninst tho Maritime
j^loiion I'i.t.ne
Co. of Canada. Ltd.;
^'oyds i^iini Storage.
Inc.. and Tre"^ont

Film

Corpr.ra"Gn. chargr-d
vi;h d-iaining the
'"» in ih».i
possrssion to satisfy an
^^*KHl

I.ab<.ratorie.s

lion

for s#r\^cr.s niMbred.
dlrfvrrd the Jilm. says
^ *-«"»n;ra(n for its r.kaso
thr
"';S'^ Asso.>ij!tcd KNbihitors.
Inv.
f"^'n cancriiul
auso of t!ie
^^
^jj;.^/"'^ ^^ants t)i.' ri cniver to taK^
^^^^"

that

J,

\

;^'eiin(l .bo';.,.,,

'

^j
-

an

.'ic.'o.inTing.

'^'^'^'^'-"d.-ints- inoii,,M todi^^miss
•^•'mpljiint. lias b.#n .b

n:»d.

Albany, N. T., March 15.
Mrs. Eli T. Hosmer of Buffalo,
only woman member of the Motion
Picture Censorfehip Commission ap-

"^escp- Scid for England
l-it-'doi),

.M;.,<

I)

'

'..

_

'''-^"'"^ivfvx

^mtV'i^^*'"
•M M.j»., n riuhts
To

Z T
L.i.
h*^'-.

^"'

''''*'"'

"-^'••0|)

Hnu

ii:oho

'•

has

|..r-

{hf fomth lir^rst in the
States," Mrs. l[.t^m«r said.
to

tlie

in

all picsince August, 1921,
circulation prior to,
given permits. The

that date were
women *of the .State

may

help in

biTry themselves in making complaints; that the effe«'t of the pic-

the English language 1«
sometimes exceedingly bad; that
the authors of titles 'try to make
them catch the eye'; that the movies
ridicule the police; that 'no one
thing has done as much to make
the Eighteenth amendment a joke as
the movies', and that 'some pictures
hold up birth, love and marriage to
tures on

ridicule.*

•

L.

nf\vsi)apf.r<,

it

is

tJnited
-Vext

liic

'

most

potent force in ci.nf rolling public
opininn, rdu'-ating T>cople and making good or bad <it iicen-^. Tlicre are
1.700 theatres in New V.n-k State,
and more ilJ.-m a million p« opl*^.

young nnd
ilay.

go to
lifve
dojt't

nja.lc

attena th'-m ea

old.

•h

Tiiove \».iiiifTtr .liildrc n who
the mo\ i«s arc going to beThey
everytliing they seo.
pictiii'^'s .tic
fl'.e
tc.!!lk:»^ that
;ind not j'a!. .Soni'-invs th-y

nf )if«\ i-'it 'Ik.v
SiaTc
•'link it is :))*• nnl ihlua. Tlie
.lUcs flio'" .'ViiMrcM .on oa!i'4ar:on,
•r;n .S:a;e prM\ jd-s li*" in-i;r.;.--K>n
tchool-s ;itm1 \ct :lo> pioilou pi«';:i
;,.i-c

'•""'"-

^ion

Knobs.'
to come.

released

the State
the
Movi^ig Picture Censorship Commission, addretjsed the Woman's club
of Albany on Thursday upon the
vyork of the movie censors.
"Mrs. Hosmer said that women
are stronger for law enforcement
than men, and that they ought to

v'

IMulT.iiA's
'^^•«"-

tures

of Buffalo,

"It Is not difllcuU to be patient
a large way by watching to see that
pointed by Governor
Almost every
these pictures with permits are with Mrs. Hosmer.
Miller, attacked the picture industry
family
has an elderly female relative
with
shown properly in accordance
for "ridiculing" police forces and law, and if there is anything objec- somewhat like her.
But there Is
making the prohibition amemlment tionable in the pictures, they may something a little amusing about
an ofilcor of
person
the
having
such
a
before
a "joke," in an address
send word to the commission, so
Woman's Club of Albany last that it may bo censored. Women the Slate, commissioned to ie^ us
Mrs. Hosmer declared may be a tiig factor in helping to what, if anything, we shall look at.
Tluusda.v.
films have a big influence for good cl» an up the pictures, and I believe For this one thing Governor Miller
s and girls of every
bo\
or bad on
they will do it, for I think women should hide his eyes and beg forIn these times, eh, what?
class, and assorted that the efff:t of are a little strong* r in obeying the givenc.t;s.
But yes."
Oh, no!
than men.
the pictures on the Knglish language la
bad.
•xccedingly
is sometimes
'Tlv^ effect of tlic pictures on the
"The motion picture indns'ry is Knglish language ]» sonx times ex"SILENT CALL'S" RUN

Nathan

g«-t

(-.

Commission has censored'
and those

the

Inside,'*

Hosmer
woman member of

SPEAKS ABOUT PICTURES

draw a resolution expressing conof the federation in Mrs.
Snows work, asking her retention
In office.
This resolution will be
•ent to Governor Davis.

the

"Press" said:
"Mrs. Ell T.

NEW YORK'S WOMAN CENSOR

kind Mrs. Snow. The Law and Or<cr Committee has been instructed

A new pling effective immediately is that
picture.^ should be re^l«^ed at once and not held two

From

sorsWp

^ make no more addresses without
permission of Director of Kdueation
Vernon H. l^iegel.
The latter expressed himRelf that the department will now function "consistently
»nd efficiently," and the passing of
films will proceed "harmoniously, in
tvery way."
The Federation of Ch\u-ches is be-

unusually

lengthy
by Justice

handed down

of
.

decision

Lehman

week in the New York Supreme
Court awaids Klaw & Erlanger,
this

ers thereof.

The action dates from the death
of Charles Frohman, in 1915, when,
because of the muddled ^state of affairs, it was decided to assign all
man's assets to
Frolunan, Inc., Alf Hayman
as general manager and
owner of 50 per cent, of the corporate common stock.
The court also awarded the late
Impresiirio'.s attorneys |1 5,000 (160
shares, par value of $100) for their
services In negotiating the contract.
Lindley Garrison ac^ed for the' defense and David Gerber for tb«
the

theatrical

Charb

s

acting

plaintiffs.

Gerber and his associates, Dlttcn& Fishel, now have a $25,000
pending in Boston against the

hoefer
suit

Ziegfcdd Follies, Inc., for legal services rendered at divers times sinc#
1915, more particularly In conjunction with the 1919 Equity strike,
K. & E. own one-half of tho Follies,
Erlanger being treasurer of the corporation.

ARBUCKLE PICTURE

IN

A BROOEYN HOUSE
Audience Apathetic— Thouflht
to Have Been Test to Sense
Public Opinion
Koscoe Arbuckle appeared on the
picture

thority."
Jt

GET STOCK

;

is

be opposed to Mays at
this time apj>ea»s to be significant
on the face of ir.

The Goldwyn- First

E.

who sued tho Famous I'layers*
intrench his position In f.iv organi- Lasky Corp. and Alf Hayman (dezation. Jt is the belief that during ceased) 1,125 of F. P.-L. shares
the year the money obtained at that
of common stock with accumulated
time has been inve^ed and that
Goldwyn was again subject to those dividends &nU tho delivery of ^0
who wanted him out of the com- shares helfl as security for possible
litigation when re'« .. ?cd. The action
pany.
Godsol first became interested In Is based om a written contract when
Goldwyn several years ago. He did F. r. agreed to e?: ..ange 750 shares
not at that lime believe he would of Charles Frohman. Inc., of which
have to devote his time to the pic- Hayman was gen ral manager,^ for
1.250 of P. r.
luck.
Klaw & Erture company, but later discovered
his investment also broiLgJit him a langer in time .tequired one-half of
the
Frohman
ts
from
Hayman
Job, according to his own-statement.
Godsol, it is believed, evolved the among them the Famous stock,
plan of ci.Uing down the distribu- suing to be adjudged rightful own-

Goldwyn-First National Deal Looked Upon as Political Move Against New Head of Industry
Du
Fonts Again Reported Active in Goldwyn AfFairs

of

expected

is

It

OF HAYS' PICTURE COMBINATION

Closed

ropolitan Street

&

Awarded Decision in Matter
Famous Players Shares

wrong

u'.aK.

than

id»-av

-

'

'.<

.1

'

}*-^o'-

Kr«Mt»r iinpi'^-sfrom
-.vifd

the
children lose si«/ht of the rii^'ht kind
Then the titles arc
of Fnglish.
Th<' auili<»rs try
ofN-n mis'eadiiig.
ni;iUo them entch the f.ve, and
tlify are niany times suggestive.

•Ti:c

Moiion

Pl.-ture

Censor.'.liip

m.'ike

to

o

"Anotlier thing that the inovies
have dor.e .w to ildi-ule the ]M»lire
force, and I think tlial no one tiling
has done as mncli to mal.e the

ndment

a joke as the
iMftin- s al'O liu'.d
ap biiTl). ]>»\f an<J bicuiage to rdi,• il...
In These wavM the pi«>tures
'
i>
lid h*\ Juadi
"
c. ii.-^oj sliii>
ifl.'
i:ii-lit'

e;i?h a|fi«

nnKJes.

.s^onie

•>

.

i

'

•

TjOS Ang/'les,
Silent Call,"
focrth week at Miller' \

"The

March

now

15.

in

its

is to be held
for an .'idditional three week*.
The I'icture was booked originally
for four weikfl, ami the tbref nddjtioiial we» 1<H will give it a s«,-ven-

ftvc;

w

"

JvS'

run

JiC'i

e.

Film Stars I^lve."
Tho Arbuckle exhibit was sandwiched in between Hayakawa and
Charlie Murray. In Brooklyn it was
thought to have been attempted as
a test to secure a lino on public
opinion toward Arbuckle, after his
two Jury disagreements on the
charge of manslaughter In tho Virginia Rappo case, and Fatty's third
trial approaching.

Famous Players Is said to hold
films, inclusive of
those canceled when the story first
broke, to return $3,000,000 in rentals if the Arbuckle pi<tures may
again be distributed.
Paramount Intends starting the
reUase of Arbuckle comedy features
late this month, depend<'nt on the
ending of the manslaushter trial
now proceeding in San Francisco.
With the jury liung for both the
preceding trials and with one Important Stat© witness out of the
Jurisdiction of tho court «Zey prevost), it Is expected Arbuckle will
be acquitted in San Franc isco.
March 26 is set fo.- thr first Arbucl.bi rehji.se since tie Virginia
Happe d<'ath. The tenfat\le title is
".Shirt Shy," but no final .-irrangements for Its exhibition will be
made nntjl the result of th" trial Is
Known. The y< ond Arbin Kle x>ictnie 18 pencil* d in for release June
enough Arbuckle

.

15;.

POLO INDEPENDENT
I'ii'm,
I'dtcc
s»;ial sr;i'\ has

the first time around New York
Hlnee Futly fell into the mess at
San Francisco.
An observer of the Arbuckle bit
of film and the audience says the
house passed up the Arbuckle
screening without audible noise of
any kind, apparently giving it no
more attention than the remainder
of the film, called "How Famous

former
formed

It

"FiejKlit

is

Pi-. i.ai<l."

I'nivers.'il
]j

-»

own

onipaiiy and pK»iM*-;ev< to prodii«'»
rin«i star in a. sMJes f,f vjx serials.
l)e^ijji!nK with "Cap II" Kidd."
lis pictures wi!4
oe
liandbd

A')
»:

GaiinJer and Schulberg Possib'lity
l.dv ard Ma<Mirius. wiio has been
t» .!' rai manager for I.ouis Gasinitr
i'l

r.os .^ng<'e

,

:,iii\r,i

,ii

,N'(

\v

York

this /Week.

*

\'.

I

,;fi(tij'.**

Th<i

'Ix'nit'ke/rt'M

«diro''iiil

a:n,idy

The poor grammar
some of the

ceedingly bad.

and worse slang in
captions cannot f.iil

screen of the Klcctra, a
small Brooklyn hou^:e, last week, for

.uidrts.v..

notice
ii.ud'

;...;

«»f

iT.e

-oxk

i'».

Mrs.

Jlo-im-r's

e^fjflon,

•

Con-

ti;j;<ei

s.i'e

Po'o, in .a fr.i'inal statnnent, ra.N-he j.ajted from I' wjiliouf ii.'-f'Mirur
e'.ght years of serial m.'uiing
wiijj tha; crganijtatioH.

.iffer

There

to suite richts Vu.vers.

uti'reby
soci.if«d

nnmlxr
.s

is
«

,1

deal

lasiitu r

on

;•*

i»rescnt

may be<ome av

wifh P. F.

.S".

huU>erg

li

.

of productions.
.Schuibt-ri^
on the coa.<-.t at present.

'i

r
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THAT MANY MORE MAY KNOW WHAT
MESSRS. SHUBERTS HAVE DONE FOR ME
Struggling to receiv e recognition, after many fiard years of developing my art, I was one;
of the many who boarded the good ship SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE for a twenty-week
cruise. They have accorded me the most wonderful treatment, making their engagements a pleasure to fulfill, much more so by the twenty weeks being consecutive. Europe
called for me, but the flattering inducements by the Shuberts resulted in our entering into
a FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT as a feature in their "PASSING SHOW," and my cancelling

European engagements.
[To the Shuberts, their staff
fcnterprises,

supreme

and house managers,

I

wish their vaudeville, legit and other

success.

n.-

i^

}

riioto

by James Ifargis Connolly, Chicago
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im RATES LOWER RECHPTS
t

RADIO STATION IN TIMES SQUARE BARCAIN HllNTEIiS|"SDCCESSFlIL HUSBANDS BORN,
.

FOR NOTED ENTERTAINERS

NOT MADE" SAYS TELLEGEN

Makers Pool Cost—To Pay Talent on ComMove Designed to Overcome "Opmercial Basis
position Ban'' of Theatres and Phonograph Men

Not Worried Over Gerald ine*8 Divorce Evidence.
Actor-Mate TelU New Orleans Love Making
Also a Gift

IS BID
All

—

—

Which

PubUc,
Film
An executive

of a radio corporaOoa ia mentioned in connection with
4 proposed plan to cTcct a mutual
broadcasting station In the Times
Square district, all tuned to the
•am* wave length.
>.Th» flya or six radio companies
Win commonly finance the i.mbitloas 'entertainment
broadcasting
a«rvlce reported In the process of

formation.
That they must pay
trtisU for their services seems
pratty definitely settled according to

»port
This executive of the radio company In question ia mentioned as
thfe director of
the entertainment
Cervlca. He refused to accede to an
totenriew until such time as he
A^ms It advisable, a couple of
toontha hence. He knows the phonofraph companica have inserted conJrwtual clauses prohibitino record"t artists from performing for the
•t*»er audiences as well as the vau^wvllle booking offices' objections,
^^d has decided to pay the radio
Performers on a purely commercial

WEITING PUYING ACTS;

WILL BE SPUT WEEK
Shubcrts Announce Legit and
Vaudeville at Syracuse's
Pooled House
Syracuse, N. Y., March 22.
Back from New York, where ho
conferred with Lee Shubort, William Rubin, long local legal adviser
for the Shuberts, sponsored the announcement that the former Syracuse boys will use the Wilting here
for vaudeville, opening in August,
next.

According to Rubin's announcement, legitininte attractions will be
offered the first three days of the
week, with vaudeville the last four.
The Wieting heretofore -has been
strictly a legit, theatre. For f^cveral

months it has played both Erlanger
The Times Square broadcasting and Shubert attractions.

oasis.

•totion Is
;«>r

the

members

whom

"Hello

WHITE ANTS

^«

J^en

floor

Vt«^**^^

^'

^

beams with

Pt'»ts out,

V.»S

.^teel

to

the ofTlclal ad-

COMBINATION SHOW

Norfolk, Va., March 22.
* Vincent started a muNr^i
^^^^^^
tab stock In the
ArTi
rj*^emy, Norfolk. Va., Monday. One

VACANT

Benny" Written for Benny
Leonard

actor.

The

nuth-tr do.^iribt'S llie
being "for the younger

play as
generation."

$1

EXPRESS RATE

transportation
in
reduction
rates, effective this week, was made

A

by the On Time Kxpres.^ Comi«any,
The former
*"•* of the programs consisting
246 W. 4«th street.
audeviile acts. The house will rate of $1.60 was reduced to 1 1.
^wo bUla a week.
anywhere within the city limita.

DRUNKENNESS NOT

VICE;

Mimm SPORT

NOW

English Film Producer, Lately

Over

Here,

Defines

New

March

Orleans,

22.

Reports from San Franclaco that
Geraldine Farrar haa unearthed a
mysterious new witness InTer fight
to obtain absolute divorce from her
husband, Lou Tollegen, failed to excite the actor

Pro-

when here

at the

Tu-

can

nor

lane last week.

as He Found

It
What is contiidtTcd one of the A
most important developments of the
sC'ison la the growing power of cut
London. March 22.
rates to divert buying away from
In «penklrig of Prohibition an he
box ofTlces and to some extent ticket had found It In the States,
Cecil M.
agencies. Unless an attraction Is
Ilepworth, the English film prorated as a "smash" it haa been ducer, aald;
shown that bakony scats have little
has • raised drunkenness
"It

hibition

do not know

"I

who

It

what testimony can be
shrugging

asserted,

be,

given,"

ht-

shoulders

his

expressively.

Then he explained a few reasons

why he

not worried

Is

matrimonial

over

his

affaire.

In

"One can't be successful in niairiSome managements America from a vice to the dignity
house call.
niony. If he Isn't Intended to be," he
have recently contended it laalmost of a Bport."
explained. "One Is either born to »)e
impossible to seh the uppc^ floor
The occasion for Mr. Hepworth's successful or he is not. It's fate.
via the box^oirico, becuuso of the comment was a presa luncheon.
increasing popularity of cut rafe
buying.
The public has got the habit of
waiting for $2 pictures to reach
their 25-cent neighborhool houses
and now Is applying the system to
legitimate productions.
Ever increasing numbers of play-

^^^

"Hello Renny." a throe -aet play
written with the idea of starring
Benny Leonard, the world's champion lightweight boxer, is being offered managers for produrlion. It
is In no way definite that Leonard
has ever considered attempting acting In the legitimate.
The piece was written by TTurry
Thomashefsky, son of Boris Thorn
ashefsky, a well known Yiddish

''

p

BALCONIES

PLAY FOR CHAMP
•

'^^h to attract to their fold.

Indianapolis, March 22.
A. north
Bide noishborhood picture
J^tra owner had to appeal to the
antymologist to assist him to
,**^tha house of white
ants.
to replnco
'V'^^^^ ^56 necessary

-M>.

(Continued on page 14;

.he theatrical
the radio people

of

^•|aoon«tpuction of Theatre Required
to Kaep Petta Out

for

—

Intended as a convenience

profession,

Waits

Specials to Reach
Cheap Houses, Applying
Idea to Legitimate ''Rose
of Stamboul" Hard Hit

DETROIT CENSOR FINDS
LITTLE TO CUT
Fewer Eliminations This Sea-

—
son

''Theatrical

Condi-

tions Are Good''
Tho^ report of Lieut. Lester, I'otDetroit police censor for the
]niiit season, shows fewor e'lminater,

lions from legitimate thows tlian
any previous season.
Only four eliminations were made
theatres — seven
vaudeville
from
from burles(|ue theatrii, eight from

musical comedy ^hows.
His report concluden; "Conditions
in theatres are Very good and I
have the heartl«^8t co-operation of
clean
for
the theatre managers
shows."

So,

why

worry.

35 FRANCHISES SET
Producer

Shubert

for

Selected

— Namea

I

Vaudeville

for Confir-

New York

in October and
own troubles since.
It'a a flght
between
lawyera. I'm leaving It to them.
"One Is born to be aucceasful in
"I left

haven't thought of

my

love.
Studying how will
never help. It's Juat like two traveling aalesmen. One will sell everyThe namea of 35 producers to put thing In sight; the other will not be
out unit combination vaudeville bills able to sell a thing."
Tellegen
la
now trailing thp
on the Shubert circuit next season
were selected hero last week end, Southern onc-nighters In "Blind
when Lee Shubert, I. H. Herk and Youth," with the returns thought
profltablo enough tocontlnue.
otliers convened for that purpose.
The nameb decided upon are to be
confirmed this week whci the Board

mation Next

making

Week

Atlantic City,

March

22.

of Directors of the Affiliated Theatres Corporation will meet In New

York. The Shuberts and the Herk
contingent have equal re|>resontatlon on tliat board.

MAY
Managors

LOCKOUT?

1

of St. Louis

rather remarkable condition of
In the Held of dramatic stars exists at this time
year, one drama Ic agency carrying
a list of a score or more of prominent names wl:o are bidding for
new productions.

unemployment

Agree Upon

Musiciana

March 22.
theatre managers of the
St. Loui.s,

All the
city are said
resolution in

LEGIT STARS UNEI^GAGED

A

to have adopted «
mocilng last I'riday.

that all musicians not .igteeing wiili
tho terms made or to be agreed
upon by the managers, by May 1.
will be locked out of the tht^atres.

JOS. SCHILDKRAUT
I.llloiu's cliarncter artist

gets h»«

arllBtiG clothe* of character fiwtn

B

FvmiLhintj
f'jr

113
.

the

West 40th
.

in

Attire

Theatre

Street. N. T. O.

Brooklet No, f i

•

26

March

London, March

Immigration tiuthoritles

Tlio

flg-

week

of Bcveral foreign acts under contract for the nir.T'ng Prothcra and
Eailoy circus, which
Barnum
op; na its soapon at Madison Square

&

A

Garden Saturday.

youth under

16 is being hold at Ellin Island an(\
may be deported. The lad was with
the Phillips Tronjie, a German fouract, which will appear as a trio.
Under the law a person under 16 is
not permitted to enter unless with
parents. One of the group, of midgets brought across is also held by
the immigration pe< pie.
Tho ship which do<^l<ed Si nday
carried In addition to circus acts a
f wild a
'mals,
large eonsfgnnient
mostly for the RingUng o\itfit. The
animals were secured from the Ilagroup of
genbacKs in Hamburg.

Gus York

who

spurious count who poses as a real
nobleman but turns out to be a
disappears immediately
after the wedding.
Arlette goes to the home of the
real count, urged by her mother
who is ambitious to have a title
in the family, expecting there to
find her husband.
She meets the

fall

amusing

me

fellow
lot of

ETHEL LEVEY'S SHOW
To Follow M3tropolitan Vaudeville
Engagement

Following Ethel Levey's forthvaudeville
metropolitan
begin at the
lo^L on the tour, fl«'heduled to
Riverside, New York. April 10, Mi.ss
The Ringlings are using the sam^ Levey, in all probability will star
a musical piece in this countrj'
show-Jn
and
the
year
paper as last
will likely be along the same lines, She Is scheduled to arrive In New
with wild animal acts featured. The York, Friday (today), from Palm
scale for the Garden date la again Beach. Efforts were made to move
placed at $3 top, with the road scale her vaudeville reopening up one
week and It was hoped she could
a r duction over that.
Three Chinese acts also arrived open at the Palace next week, but
up
to Wednesday no confirmation
imported
being
this week, tho turns
of Its probability could be ascerby the John Robinson circus.

A

were abroad coming

"I^lberty horses" also
to replace the horses
road last season.

tained.
piece, which may reintroduce
to the American musical
comedy stage, is "Go Easy, Mabel."
The script is now In the hands of

The

Miss Levey

DISOWNS VON TIRPITZ
Threatens

Clotilda

Sue Those

to

Agent and

Paris

Management
Over

Lamport. York

Cigala^

Jam

in

Title

Y'ork early this month.

who

,

said that

March

Paris,

The Cigalc

|

advertising the ap^'
the Chauvo Sourl«

Is

pearance of
players
In
a revuo replacinc
Gemler, but Balieff's agents hav ea*
tered a protest against the use of
the name. Manager Flateau of th«
Cigule counters with ihe statement

the players in his piece are genuint'
artists who have played in the Bat]
Mo.scow, and the Baliefi represen*
tatlves admit this la so.
Nevertheless they declare the"m<.^
of the name Is an InfringemenC'
Flateau declines to agree that th*
objection has any merit as long it
\

to

fotir traveling pantomimes this
coming season, and will play It In
the Halls over there; and am open-

LONDON

ing
M. S. Bentham, who has been dele- hereaincompany over the small time
June.
gated to pass upon its possibilities.
That's better than letting them
It was written by Charles George get your goat, get at their pocket.
Paris, March 22.
Alexander and Clotllde Sakha- and will be p r o d u c e d by Lee It makes a thief holler as only
Morrison. Financial backing Is ru- thieves can holler.
roff, due at Jhe Coliseum, London,
Till July 10th, Orpheum Tour,
March 27, make denial Clotllde Is mored as coming from Lawrence then a week at Masonville,
N. Y.
While Morrison has been then
Weber.
a daughter of Admiral Von Tlrpitz
cable address Playbill. London.
Indirectly with Miss
of the German navy, sponsor for negotiating
the "unrestricted submarine war- Levey for several weeks, every effort
fare" principle, and declares she has been made to keep his efforts

German Parentage

Alleging

&

SHOl

a letter from a pal that
was on the bill with n
Nick Adams is understudying he employs recognized Bat
I gave away a
per«
his material to an English Harry Green in "Welcome Stranformers.
artist and, that as ho was going ger" at the Lyric.
He played the
Balieff's troup in New York is t«
over soon and it wasn't fair. This role for a week and fared well with
return to London in May for a
artist whose material I did give
stay of two month?, it is reported
away used four gags of mine the it.
minute 1 left in 1015, so I wrote to
here.
friends about It and he told one
TOURNEUR DIRECTING
friend he would take anything he
Dollys Taking Dabneys Back
Mau;ice Tourneur Is to discongot his hands on so I just waited
Gene Dabney's orchci ira will
my chance and while in New York tinue producing on his own for a
I went with a shorthand writer and
time and will join the Goldwyn company the Dolly Sisters to Ixxn*
took his entire act and gave and forces. He I., to direct its produc- d )n to open with them in the nair
sold mostly all of it to friends of
Cochran revue. The Dabney orclMM«
mine both over there and here. I tion of Hall Calne'a novel "The
couldn't give all of it away because Christian* which Is to b^ filmed In tra played for the Dollys' local;
a gnat portion of his act belonged England during the coming sum- vaudeville dates.
to pals of* mine and parts of It were mer.
too filthy. I tried to stop a man doTourneur, who has been working
Paul Geraldy Coming
ing a sketch last Summer that In- on the Ince lot making productions
Pari."?, March
fringed on my act; he gave the old
Paul Geraldy, author of
for Associated Producers' release,
story. I've Never Seen Van Hoven,
New Y'ork In Sep"Lorna
go
to
Nest," will
and people say we are not the same. has recently completed
I'LL ADMIT HE'S AWFUL. Rather Doone." The company Is to leave tember to attend rehearsals of Idfl
play "Aimer."
than waste time I took the entire during April.
act by shorthand, and have sold it
I received
tells
he

mother.

New

"

the

as

CHAUVE SOURIS

a His

Hoffman..
Foster claims a clause in the
contract prohibiting Y^oi^l from appearing 'elsewhere in England prior
to the starring tour ana a possible
failure In vaudeville would depreciate his value as a legitimate star.

and decide

love

in

in

of it George Foster
Jack Hyman, who books
the Glasgow house, and also Reeves
& Lamport, he holds a contract
with York to be co-starred with
Nick Adams next year in the team's
former American success. "Bankers
written by Aaron
and Brokers,

legally married.
in

app...r

.

On hearing

count who, of course, is
He adof the wedding.
vises at first that the girl apply
for an annulment of the union conThe couple
tracted in his name.

remain
LeRiche

to

24, 1922

22,

notified

unaware

to

Is

booked by Reeves
left

genuine

eventually

March

BALIEFF PROTESTS

sketch entitled "Memories" at the
April
Glasgow,
Alhambra,
10,

crook and
Br<(l In tho arrival early this

H

I.

Involving

"Bankers and Brokere"

22.

"A Tout Cocur" was given hero

Without Parents

W.

ST.,

GUS YORK'S SERVICES

Up Two March 18 and fairly well received.
The plot deals with tlie affairs of
Landing Age
innocently marries a
Arlette

OXFORD

Foster Holds Agreement

Hold

Under

ST.,

Friday,

"A Tout Coeur," Given in Paris.
Mae Amusing Role for Le Riche
Paris,

Authorities

HANWAY

ROMANTIC COMEDY FAIR

FOREIGN IMPORTATIONS

RUN INTO IMMIGRATION

CABLES

LONDON OFFICE

VARIETY'S

By IVAN

»

GORE

P.

provincial try-out. although it was
London, March 12.
Douglas Murray's play, "Sarah of somewhat hindered by Arthur Boujrw
audiences chler falling a victim to ptomaine
the
Soho," ax^hausted
The actor is makltif
wishing to see it In the short period poi.soning.
of 10 days. It Is not the shortest run steady progress toward recovery
and
hale and hearty once
will
be
ladthe
of
the
toward
top
well
but
TROTTING
der where failure Is concerned. more by the West End openiof
night.
has,
Thing"
Best
Next
"Paddy,
the
"Round in Fifty" Paraphra»e of
therefore, moved back to the Savoy.
Jules Verne At Hippodrome
It has been left to J. H. BenrimO
Robert Courtneidge would probably
have found it cheaper to have done to make the first real attempt to
London, March 22.
things back to the normal
bring
instead
Strand
the new show at the
"Round in Fifty."- produced at the of transferring his big success there, pre-war state. Piioes at the Kings*
pre-war and the manageway
are
his
contracts and
Hippodrome, March 16. Is a modern but contracts are
with Murray stipulated production ment will pay the hated tax. The
paraphrase of Jules Verne's novel, at the Savoy and nowhere else with- revival of "The Yellow Jacket" waa
"Around the World in 80 Days." It in a given time.
eminently successful from the ar*
proved an undoubted success, altistic point of view and the audi*
though It will require the usual
The success of "The Wheel'* at once on the opening night, which
process of pruning an ' knitting up the Apollo has solidified Phyllis included members of the Chineet
Neilson Terry's determination to and American embassies, was ont
of loose ends.
settle down in West End manage- of the most distinguished seen la
It has a pretentious presentation,
ment. Her Initial venture Is going tho West End for some time. Tha
although the production hds not
as strong as ever and she Is now cast includes Ivor Novello and
necessarily been extravagant.
of Betty Loraine, the latter a sister of
contemplating
production
a
George Robey Is featured in the Shakespeare's "Henry V";
also Violet,
cast.
The piece has a marvellous "Trollus and "Cresslda," and a rePreparations are going ahead for
and brilliant cinematographic effect, vival of "Trilby," with which she
a contrivance so simple and striking has done very well in the provinces. the annual festival at Stratford-on«
Avon.
The opening date Is April i
the astonishing thing is that it had
Toward the end of March, the and among the plays to be pro*
not been thought of before. Some
duced
are "Julius Caesar," "Twelfth
Strand will reopen with Arnold
enterprising American ought to go Bennett's new play, "The Love Night," "Othello," "The Taming of
after th*» device.
Match." The piece has bad a good the Shrew" and "Much Ado About
Nothing." A special production of

FRANK VAN HOVEN

will

libel

against

newspapers

which

bring a suit for

London

the

made

allegation.

the

Tho Sakharoffs played the Metopera house,

ropolitan

New

York,

year.

last

Just whether this will be the production favored by the star is problematical, but at any rate, following her vaudeville time, she will be
in a show.

FRENCH PLAY FOR

PROMISING CHOOS ACT
London, '^Iarch

quiet.

22.

N. Y.

Dillingham to Do Musical Comedy

George Choos, who sailed March
Now Running in Paris
produced "The Dress Rehearsal"
at the Vii'toria Palace with Eddie
Paris, March 22.
Vogt and a supporting company
Dillingham
from
secured
has
made up of English players.
Francis Salabert. the most popular
The gags have been adapted to French publisher today, the Amerithe British locale, but will require can rights of the Christine musical
some further Anglicizing. When comedy, "Dede," now running to
this detail has been made smooth the
capacity
Bouff«^s after 150
13,

act promises to work Into a standard
variety number.

at the
"Dede"
performances,

mounted

will

b#

New York

about Sepwhen Maurice Chevtember,
alier, now holding the lead, will be
PLAY
MARIE LOHR'S
The
free to appear in America.
London, March 22.
deal has been made through Harms.
Marie Lohr, star, producer and
Andre Chariot has secured thi.s
lessee of the Globe, will reopen that
operetta for London nex^ Septemhouse in September with an adaptaber.
tion of a French play, "Le Retour."
In
1923,

NEW

Paris,

March

22.

"Le Retour," acquired by Marie

Lohr

for her reappe.vrance

at

Globe, London, in September, is
property of Croisset and Flers.

the
the

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Gloria Fonda, actress, from Hollywood, Cal.. is cruising In the Mediterranean vith Mrs. E. J. Woods,
Mrs. Horace Holt, of New York, and
a laigo party.

GLOBE

MELO

—

is

at

Monte

May

London, March 22.
John
Galsworthy's
"Loyalties"
and J. M. Barrie's "Shall Wo Join
the Ladies?" were put on at St.
Martin's^ March 8, and were enthusiastically received.
Both are

By

C.

(New York

to

Berlin),

Dave Johnson.
New York for London),
•Man h
Will H. Vox (H(.mfrio).
1.'5

«

"Woman

KERSHAW
^

DRURY LANE
Theatre Royal, LONDON

Woman

success at thO
big succesf
In the revival of "Tho Bird of Paradise" at tho Garrlck. will be oW
Drury's new leading lady whenJWO
national theatre reopens with "Tho
to

Globe with an

'

e(4ually

Berlin, March 3.
At the Grosses Schauspielhaus the
At the Theater am Kurfuerstcn- sensation of the past two Paris
The Barrlc playlet goes no further damm Eugcn Robert has produced seasons, the Swedish Ballet, under
tho management of Rolf
than when It was first presented
Mare, Decameron Night.s."
"The Great Lover," by Leo Ditrich- has finished a two, weeks*deengageprivately and still is only the first stein
and the Hattons. "Der grosse ment. Its bills were made up of the
act of what might have been devel- Bariton," as they call It here, still
The forthcoming production
following:
"Dansgille,"

oped into a

full play.

IRISH PLAYERS
Tri.«5h

sphere

Players
of

Ambassadors
March 30.

will

activity
to

man

'J

London, March

Tho

oth«'r actors, among
are ineluded su<ii sterling players as Her-

MOVE

tlio

2-.

tran«f» r

from

tlie

Aldwycli,

"DRUMMOND" ENDS RUN
London, Manh 22.
"Bulldog Drummond' finishes its
long run at Wyndham's April 1.
"Tlie Faithful Heart hIao closes at
the Comedy April 25.v
'

x

1

bf«

will direct

Wiletto Kershaw (she now speUt
her Christian name with one 'T')»
who has just been repeating her

fine play.s.

flieir

WILETTE

W. Bridge Adams

the production.

HOOFER TRASK

whom

13"

fore,

BERLIN

GALSWORTHY-BARRIE BELL

Carlo.

tania).

As

be the birthday attraction.

remains a bunch of joy and the best
role
that Mr. Dietrichstein ever
*'GARRICK'* LEAVES QUEEN'S vamped in. Albert Bas.sermann, an
excellent Shylock, Othello, etc., has
SAILINGS
l^ondon, March 22.
the Paurel, whom h<» makes a dod"David Garriek" wlrds up Its en- dering old fossil without the slightJune 10 (New York to London)
est
sensuous attraction. Ilia hoarse
Sist^-rs gagement at the Queens March 25
Rigoleito Bros., Swanson
(their \\ive.s), who aciompany tlu'm and "The Faithful Heart," now run- voice, roaring and gurgling make It
imposHible
to believe that ho ever
the
In vaudeville, will not make
ning at the Comedy, replaces It at
journey, deciding on Greenwood the Queen's Man h 27. "David Gar- produced a .single singiiig tone from
his
throat.
Needless to remark on
I^ke, N. Y., for tJie summer (George
Washington.) April 18 'New York rick" opened two weeks ago, but this brilliant bit of miseaHting, th*^
failed
catch
to
on.
production
f
>underM neatly.
The
to London), The I.«tnpines (Aqui-

Marie Dresser

Well That Ends Well" wUI

"All's

Valentine, Else Basi-ehmann,
Margeret Sehlegel and John (Jot-

towt,
all
are totally Ineffective
throu^li the incompetence of the direction; the 8(>( nery, too, deserves a
brief word of condfmnalion. It is.

tf

Swedi.sh "His Girl" at the Gaiety may brinf
music by Bigot "El Mabel Russell
back to the stage
Greco," pantomime ballet to music
At any rate, she is showing •
by
Inghelhrecht;
"Chopin,"
toe marked Interest in the rehcarsali
dancing to Chopin music; "Skating
Some five yeBTt
Kink," dance poem to music by now in progress.
success W
Honegger; "Iberia." Spanish scenes ago she followed her
Wyndhanris of
"London
Pride"
at
to music by Ibancz.
Jean Boerlin retiring
and marrying a Guard*
had the choreography throughout
will bo tno
and was also the leading male ofilcer. Stanley Lupino Sylvia
^"T
dancer. Carina Ari had the leading principal comedian an<l
lip, the datighter of the eartoonW
female roles; be it briefly said of
"Spy" (Sir Leslie Ward), will •»•
her that she Is one of
folk

dances

to

;

the four or
five great dancers of tho present
generation. Tho work of Axey Witzansky as Suedish folk dancer was
perfection.
This engagement did
meet tho succej;.} it deserved, and
should Berlin not get any more foreign sensations it has only its own
provincialism to thank.

be It said, snmewhat annoying to
hear the whole Ameiioan drama
cond* nined on tho strength of this
one production laa was the case in
several Berlin dallies), a production In which all the qualitiea whleli
should make It effective stage stuff
are either hurried over or totally

iMMMiiHiMHMHMMiaMii

Sir John Hare,
cembcr. aged 77.
All

was
(
I

who

left to L.'»(ly

'out

imicd

died last 1^po"^^";

lett 30.000
1.11

known conductor. A dintinct i>opulAT puc4>ct>s
was achieved.
"flie
libraeto was made by Ileinrlch II-

pa^rc

i".'

ELKIMS

.

whom

Hare, of

At the Deutsehes Opf-rnhaus was
produced last month a new operetta.
The Court Concert' (Das llofkonzert), by Paul Schoinpflug, a well

(Continued on page 29)

untouched.

be in the caht.

^jyiniMossSbll I Principal

t

March

Friday.

VAUDEVILLE

1922

24,

FROM SHUBERTS;
MAY RETURN TO KEITH'S
WINS

of contract.
Their suit against

the Shuberts

a breach of a 20-weeks-InE. Goldsmith
24 contract. Frederick
'represented the team In the action.
*.^
Vine and Temple originally signed
irai for

they had broken their

ther, r.llegiiig

Market Figures Demonstration Is Being Organized
in Film Stock—$2,000,000 Holding Company Impends—Zukor Stock Off S Points Net
Price movements in the group of wyn big carrying charges for Idle
amusement stocks were mixed. studio property and much more In
Famous Players took a rest after distributing costs.
Its

Discounting Radio

brisk advance to 85%, easing to

ing

agtncies

amounting

noted

tota'

tition of the radio as already manifested in picture theatre attendance

dealings

to

and as predicted

for the future was
not beginning to have some effect.

Wall

had no liouse in Jorsoy City the act
was within its rights in playing
there.

After hearing the testimony In the
case

v.hich Pat Casey, Arthur
Edgar Allen and John liobin-

in

Klein,

Mystery Move

was that as the managers

Hespo theatre)
'appeared as witnesses. Judge Callahan in the Citj Court directed the
'Jury to bring in a verdict for the
act for the full amount of $2,000
asked. Vine 'and Temple received
1450 weekly with the Shuberts.
The action was originally to have
been for $3,700, the amount due for
the unemployed time, but the team
waived the additional $1,700 due in
order that a speedy tii-il of the case
could be had in the City Court. Had
suit been filed for the full amount
son (manager of the

'

would have had
Supreme Court and

ther^case

to

go to

the

it

would

have been at least 18 months before
It would have been reached.
In the
City Court the trial was heard
within .wo months after suit was
filed.

William Klein, attorney for the
Shuberts, is taking the matter up on
appeal to the Appellate Term.
Following the

Vino and

verdict

Temple are tald to have been Informed by Alf T. Wilton, the Keith
agent, that they had oeen restored
to the good grrces of the Keith
ofHce and that a route over the
Keith time was expected In the
course of a few days. If shortly
playing for Keith's. Vine and Temple
will be the first of the acts booked
by Shubert Vaudeville to return to
the Keith Circuit.

KABIO BARRED
Phonograph

Amend

Companies

Their, Contracts

Several of the phonograph
panies have amendQd their

comcon-

tracts

with singers, etc., to include
clause forbid ling performances
wr the radio telephone.
The clause states the performer
aust not sir.g or play for the radio
•ven If no payment Is made

»

by the

radio people for the
services.

"SANDY''

INVESTIGATED

"Sandy," one of the youngsters In
t'Us Edwards'
Review," was th >
•ubject of an Investigation
by Inof the Children's Society
"^hn^^'*
act was playing an enr
Kagetji^t
at th-s Orpheum, Brook-

i^®

lyn, last

week.
Thomas Kobinson. assistant

manwas arrested by
ine mspectors
when they accused
njni of barring
a dressing room door
jnile Sandy and
Gus Kd wards fled
"Ser of the house,

flown a fire
escape.

The Society people claimed
"Sanwas under age and appe'i;li.g
y
"» violation

•^obinson

of the child labor law.

was arraigned yesterday

str' it is

always alive to dis-

tant possibilities and a trade development of such portent could
scarcely escape vigilance. Famous
Players touched its peak of 85%
March 13, two days before it ceased
to carry the quarterly dividend.

the

house

attorney

The whole thing

is in the nature
of a "mystery move."
Of course, March 15, selling "ex," it automatithe ne\.- deal with First National cally dropped |2. Since then it has
calling for the elimination of the declined^as low as 78U (Wednescostly Goldwyn distributing ma- day 's^Jottom), a net decline from the
chine
ill
effect savings in over- top of around 6 points.
Men in the Street and In the
head estimated at $360,000 a year.
Other items in the transaction will trade have been guessing at the
identity
of the pool operators and
increaro this saving.
The market knows that Samuel in the gossip around the ticker the
Goldwyn was voted out of control, names of strong financial Interests
but his departure would not ac- outside the film business are menIn addition to the men
count for the enormous dealings in tioned.
the stoc'lc. If Goldwyn were dispos- associated with Zukor interests the
not likely names of a big tobacco man and a
ing of his holdings, it
i

former stock exchange member and
present professional are linked with

the price would move forward. Desides, it is doubtful if ho would sell
out below 10 stock for which he
probably paid c^i'ound 17. The First
National arrangement would account for a certain advance in the
price, but it would not explain the
volume of business. If the stock is
in for a substantial betterment, why
such large holdings be
should
dumped on the market? That is
the question market observers are
asking.
All sorts of answers are : offered,
but the one that seems best to cover
the situation Is this:
According to the best Informaobtainable In Wall Street,
tion
Frank J. Codsol, successor ot Goldwyn In company affairs, and J. D.
Williams, president of First National, are named as the officers of
a new holding company capitalized
at $2,000,000, which will distribute
Goldwyn product through the First
the
exchange system,
National
agreement running for 10 years.
The new organization. It Is declared, will remain distinct from
First National, but nothing is said
as to what Its relation will be to
the Goldwj'n producing concern.
It Is suspected, although no Information is available on the point,
oldlng company will
that the new
Involve some sort of njw financing.
It may be that stock will be offered
for subscription to present Goldwj-n
stockholders, or there may be a
brand new Issue. In any event, the
flotation of new paper Is likely.
That being the case, it would b desirable to put the stock In a favorable position as regards its market
price level.

'^^•^»>sh

court

for

a

hearing.

was postponed a week.

SUBDUED LION
Cspt. Steven Batty Continued Act»

March

22.

Steven Batty, Hon tamer,
appearing with Capt. Beckwith's
animal act at the Moose Carnival
here last week, had a narrow
escape when a lion turned upon him
during a performance. The beast
had been forced to m(.unt a pedestal Island.
and then made a lunge at the
F. F. Mackay gathered together
trainer. Batty picked up a chair to the others, including Laura Bennet,
place between himself and the at- Jefferson de Atigelis, Althea Twins,
tacking lion, but It was knocked Willis r. Sweatman, Ll/.zlo B. Rayfrom his hands. Throwing up his mond, Nellie McHenry, Charles
left hand to protect his face, the Heywood,
Italph
I>elmore,
Jack
member was clawed to the bone by Welsh. Al H. Wilson and others.
the lion. Batty, striking out with
The "Stars of Yesterday" act la
his whip alone, subdued the animal comprised of Jlarney Fagan, Corand continued witli the act, his Inne, Tony Williams, Joe Sullivan
dripping and Lizzie Williams, well known a
with
spattered
clothes
blood.
generation ago.
This i.s Batty's second close call.
piclions
in
a
Working with the
ture studio on the coast some time WABDELL IN JOLSON'S SHOW
Al Jolson has Improvised a role
ago, he was knocked to the floor,
his leg broken and badly ripped by in "Bombo" for Harry Wardell, with
Warden joining the production Monone of the lions.
day.
Wardell'a part Is that of a
battdit hard to slay.
Jolson often
*'ALL STAKvIRIO" OFFEREB
attempts it with a club during the
performance.
Victor
the
Trio,"
'All
Star
The
Talking Machine mu.sical artL^ts,
have been offered to the Keith ofllce
WAITER SCANLON NOT IN ACT
as a vaudeville turn by Harry FUkMuskegon, M:cr.., March 22.
gerald.
Waller Scanlon, touring with hl«
The mu.«:lolans have a musical
own
show,
denies the report he Insaxaxylophone,
consisting
of
turn
phone and piano. Their Victor earn- tends playing vaudeville.
Such a departure, says Mr. Scanings are said to be about $60,000
I'or vaudeville they are lon, has not been contemplated by
yearly.
him.
asking $1,000 weekly.

<y»

Brighter Outlook
Except for the radio angle, the
week's news should have been fa-

would Jump by Ma/.
High prices of commodities and
low ratios of unemployment commonly make for prosperity in the
theatre particularly the houses of
low admission scales. These conalso

siderations

applied

to

Loew

and Orpheum. As to the technical
market position, the long overdue
reaction was not In sight Wednesday, although there was a slight reeesslon In the second hour, and the
occurrence of the tenth 1,000,000
share day of the year was hailed
as proof that the public was getting behind the current bull mar-

'

ket.

m^-^M

Whether public participation In
the upturn would Inspire a cautious
sales campaign by the big Interests
which are credited with getting the
current upturn started was a factor
that got a lot of consideration.

•

The summary
21:

inclusive

ta

of tnintactlons

Marok

M to

a« follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Falca.Hluh.rjOW.I-AJrt. Cks-

Thur."»>lav—
Making a Market
F.iin. I'lay.-L... 8400 81% 80^4 80%-^
98^4 + %.
UOO 93^4 W
Do. pf
This could easily be accomplished Loew.
8900 13% 1*14 15%
Inc
by the interchange of holdings be- Orpheum
800 14% U% !*%+,>
14%014%:
at
Orpheum
50
Itoston fold
Such a
tween interested parties.
C'hirairo sold 50 at 14.
move would attract a lot of trailers

+%

80% 80% ..
IMay.-L... 6400 8t
and altogether the transactions of Farn.
SOO 98% 91
98% -- 't
Do. pf...
a syndicate and Its outside f Uow- I.oow, Inc
9000 10% 15% 18)4 +%
14% 14%
500
14%
%
crs might swell the totals. Ucsides Orphfum
l!osron 5old 10 Orpheum at 14'i.
which, if some "aharpshootor" got
81% 80% 80% + %
the idea that the upward climb Fam.^'^JM:**/?-!^.. 2900
3300 1«% 18% 18% + %
Inc
I,o.'W
was inspired and was getting be- Urph-um
100 14% 14% 14% -%
disfully
yond the point where It
F/^m.'"'lMrry.-L.. 7000 80% 79% 80% - %
counted tiie fundamental better-f %
300 94
98% 94
I»o. pf
16% -%
5000 16% 16
ment in company affairs, a f>iiort T-NPW. Inc
700 14% 14% 11% + %
Ornl.Jum
selling drive would be likely. Some1u(>S(lny —
thing of the sort may have hap- F.un, I'lay.-L.. 5600 80% 79% 70% - 'i
..
J»3% 94
UOO 94
pf
!>.>.
pened Tuesday wlien. In a 10,000- r.r.i.w.
-'4
ir.% 16
1H<K) 16%
Inc
13
13
COO
+ Vt
share scssicn. the price was i-in up (•rpMoum
I'.Mst..'. sold 'JIJO OriJheum at ITi&lS.
dnwn
hammered
to &, and then
^^ <'j!j( «5.i,»/—
nearly I'l- to G-'i, all in one llve- I'nm. IvaV.-r... 10200 70% 78% 7«\ -r^
400 l<3'i y3% O.T« — %
pf...V*.
J>.>
hour business th<y.
ini% ir.'i 1.%'% — '.
L'7(H)
Inc.
I
One of tli<- diily I'wspai.- - g'^* (i;j,i,ou!u ... .. I'oo 1.-.% IS iyi» + 'i

;v:-r;><:>f::

MAY WIRTH

..

I^Bf'd for tlie

ne

been en-

night of April

LT, for
entcTtaliuneiit
and
of the Xcw.vp.-ipor I'ub-

exfliisive

oanquf.tir.i,'

sners'

Association
of
Amcrira.
ncre Will be
but 400 guests, tlunipli
^ne doors
will he closed that night
^auist the public. The dirnrr will
" ^^
^^'^ ^^^® "Frolic" will be
tun
"continuously, with the addition
<*"ls>de talent, until
past 1 o'clock.
*

with "PHIL^^

HEADLINING THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
ST. LOUIS TIMES— by Frank J. TIerney.
Orpheum bill hits high quality mark. May Wirth. and Surilos and
Hayes, head program of rare excellence at popular show house. May
Wirth, the comely and world famous eauestrlenne. with "Phil." the inimitable riding comedian, are supposed to share first honors with Santos
and Hayfs* R^'vue it's u tos.s-up who loads. They both lead. The act
May and her sister are vfrsatlle. "Phil" is a real
is beautifully .st.iged.
comedian and Alay Wirth makes good "that's she is the world'.s greritent
equestrienne." She leaps and handsprings across the ring to the hack
of the horses with abandon. "Phil" fllits with death at the l.eds of the
flying stord.s. then steps off their baclcs in a ludicrous fashion and haa
bundles of fun. It Is a real big act.

—

-J-

\^•,

lia«'

/«*

vorable for the picture stock. Government experts who study such
things declared that the business
situation was Improving; building
for housing purposes I" the country
promise to pass the 5200.000,000
mark; unemployment In the building and other trades Is on the decrease and most of all the so-called
"buyers* strike" was at an end;
products are moving briskly Into
consumption and there was every
evidence that the prices of staples

BREACH^

PROMISE

Sherwood

Jeannette

mons on

t-lenry

Serves Sum^
Santrey

Jeannette Sherwood (vaudeville)
has brouslit suit for breach of
promise against Henry Santrey.
Santrey v. .j served only with a

summon"

I?i

flaying two

Buffalo, where he
weeks ago. Jamc

v.f\s
:

A.

i

The Ziegfeld Roof

3. P. Whiting, manager of the
Hamilton, arranged an "old timers"
get together party last, Thursday
matinee at the theatre, where tha
"Stars of Yesterday" was the topliner.
About 150 of the old-tlmera
were the guests of the management
at the theatre and dinner after the
show, 22 being recruits from the
Actors'
Fund Home on Staten

Badly Clawed
i:imira, N. Y.,

Greet Stars

the operation.

l.'>

./

'*nich

Home

of Yesterday

Capt.

around 70,000 shares,
several sesyions showing a turnover
management.
of approximately 20,000 yhares each.
According to tlie contract they The price touched a peak of 8 as
againi>'t
its low of less than four
in
any
city
were not to appear
several months ago, but reacted
where the Shuberts had a vaudeville Tuc;-day violently to
G^ic
contention of their
and
for another

150 Veterans of Stage and
Actors'

Famous Players gave evidences of
78% at Its low on Wednesday;
being under pressure.
It showed
Loew reacted fractionall:* from 16
the Shubert contract and played 11
net losses daily In spite of support
to 15V^, while Orpheum in moderate
weeks In 15, and while still laying
at the close, presumably coming
dealings gradually got up to 15.
at the Ilespe
off accepted a week
The feature of the financial week, from the pool operators. Among
Times square ticket students the
theatre, Jersey City. After that the however, was in the performance of
question arose whether the compeShuberts refused to route them fur- Goldwyn on the Curb, Tlie reportcontract by appearing

AT THE HAMILTON

FAMOUS PLAYERS SAGS; OTHERS FIRM

and Temple Receive Verdict in Breach of Contract
—Judge's Charge

Vine

Dave Vine and Luella Temple laat
Friday were victorious In the City
Court In their suit against Shubert
Advance Vaudeville, Inc., or breach

OLD STAR'S CONGRESS

GOLDWYN REPORTED;

70.000 SHARES

.

?

tlu; (loUlwyn-i'^ir.-t

Natupual!

hold of
story this WO' k ai.d made it ai'pear
., ,,_
that tiio (hal .'unuunt.-d t" n
"'^•^*- U;n;,lwyn'': f?.
.s to!
FrKJav—
per." the (>l>i«'ct of whi' Ij v.
^•'•'•>«'>"
and fa •ilUate
dlstrihiite C.-Ulwyn
Saturda; —
First National pro-luction by the fj >|ilW\ 11 ...

THE CURB

|
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ney.
B.-njamin Jnffee, of Phillip};,
Jaffte & J a rice, with whom Mr. Tl-

mon'-y
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6%
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is

TiintMi".'.'

.
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«%
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I'.'utt

:i«-sof

iated,

will

sue

stated
lor

Miss

Keith

A

Chicago, March 22.
was made by the Orcirrult offices this week pro-

ruling

pheum

acts playing on the circuit
participating In any radioIflophoiie concerts.
Nt w ccntra'ts are being now issued by thf» circuit with a clause
stipulating this fact Inserted in
hibits

from

them.

Bee P*\m9r and Husband Working

baitr.

tiie

Contract Clause

i

$100,000

Mr. Saiitr^'V rnrontly married Ar.n
.^^eymour (Harry and Ann S«^ymour)
as a icsult of which tbf> Sanlrry and
.Seymour act^ wt-re booked jointly

by

RADIOJDUT
Order Prohibits — New

Orpheum

c<fica.

Cleveland,

March

2C.

Bofl Palmor, accompanied by her
husband, Al Si«-gel, is at the Carlton Terrace (restaurant), second
wtek,
>

,

VAUDEVILLE

AL JOLSON AS TICKET

PANTAGES NEW YORK OFFICE

IN

—

Ed Wynn,

Walter F. Keefe Leaving This Week Edward J.
Fisher in Temporary Charge Keefe Alleges
Broken Agreement by Pantages

—

"VCaltfT F. K«'efe sovr»ic(l all

•

-TAN

Run by Former Player Who Thanks

week, tlic break
taking effect immeUiately, but Keefe
"Will bo unoflleially identified with
this

the New York office until April 1 to
clean up unfinlHhed business.
Kdward J. Fisher took active
<hargc of Pantages* affairs in the
east Wednesday morning and will
remain la charge of the New York
offlco until Keefc's successor has
This may take
been appointe<l.
weeks or months. Kventually Mr.
to the coast.
return
Fisher will
wlK'ie he hns been associated with
Alexander I'antages for a number
of years. At present, while it is said
a number of applicants have made
overtures for the position, there
seems little likelihood of an eastern
man assuming charge of the New
York Van bookings.
There are three men in the Panlages employ from whom Kcefe's
. uccessor
may bo selected. Kd
Milne, for 15 years a district manager for the circuit, out of Seattle.
looks like the most promising candidate, but the ehoi.e. may fall to
either Carl Walker, for 12 years
house manager In Los Angeles, or
J. J. Cluxton, who is at present supervising all Pan's openings and attending to reconstruction worl; along
the circuit.
While Mr. Fisher was decidedly
reference
to
non-committal
In
Keefe's departure, the latter expressed his views freely, bluntly declaring I'antagea had failed to live
up to their agreement which was the
cause of the separation. Keefe declared that an arrangement existed
Pantages
himself
and
between
whereby they would split all profits

The
state

prisoners
penitentiary

put

will

on

a

show the latter part of April for
private and public presentation, the
Benlatter to be for four nights.
jamin Mandel. an inmate, formerly
of .To. Woods' "Nine Crazy Kids,"

AL WOHLMAN

staging the show, having written
Andy Rice for some old material.
Rico has r<'leased a number of old

SUMMER HOUSES

scripts to the Auburn guests, including the "Walking Delegate."
Mandel's letter contains a paragraph, "As .1 factor for true reform,
nothing is so potent as the fcling
and knowledge that there are still
men and women in the worlu broadminded eno'igh to appreciate the
fact that even those who h.ivc rred
and fallen b, the wayside still are
worthy of attention and ."id, and
[Ymt no human being is actually be-

—

|

y„n^ redemption and
^^^.^

^^^^ ^^

^^

come-back when

recall.*

Riviera, Brooklyn;
gent and Franklin,

Koefe couldn't see

it

way

ije could take an/ action he deemed
proper. Keeft's reply called for instructions a.s to who he should place
in charge of the office, and Pantages
instructed him to turn over all afXair.<3 to Fisher.
Mr. Fisher had come east some

time ago to attend to some fmancial
matters for the circuit in Washington, and his presence in New York
was the basis for all sorts of conjectures, but until this week no
authoritative information could be
gleaned
from either Fisher or
Keefe.
Keefe stated he had no immediate
plans, but would probably open an
independent booking office in New
York.
The office personal of the
I'ant.iges circuit in

New York

mains unchanged aside from

Re-

The Broadway, Fordham, Jefferson and Coliseum are the only cer-

released,

trin

summer

business

HART-HECHHEIMER FEUD

stajids at present.
drc^p off, one

doesn't

If

or

more may remain open indefinitely.
The Moss houses are mostly
neighborhood, playing Keith vaudeville booked by Dan Simmons. None
of the above list closed last sum-

Lawyer Goldstein Acts as Peace*
maker Between Warring At«
torney and Agent

mer with
With the withdrawal

of the m\i-

tual charges of assault

and battery

in

the

West Side Court

last

II

week.

Hechheimer uated in
Fordham

Minneapolis, March
J.

15.

The Broadway catches the tranand has been a good symmer house, also the Fordham, sitthe

densely

odd benefit
lu I J at the
April 9 (.Sun-

season's

theatre

Street

"Chauve-Souris," the attraction theie, will be given under the
auspices of the American Relief
Administration,

food

remittances

of which Herbert Hoover is secretary.
"Chauve-Souris" is the Russian novelty company imported by
Morris Gest, and the proceeds of
the benefit will be devoted to stacv-

ing Russians.

Arrangements made by

He has
from many

tion

society

people,

(Jest

are

secured co-operaprofes.^1 jnals and

unusual.

Ed Wynti

will act

as porter, opening carriages at the
theatre. Al Jolson will tal<e tickets.
Doris Keane, Leoni re riri-- and
Laurette Taylor will be th<- ushers
for the thre
aisles, and S..ni Bernard will serve as the coatroi.m boy.
Tickets were being sold this week
at 1200, several showmen starting
them, with one pair of seats i\)r the

lisher of "Pan," Rosener being a
necct^sary witness, which necessitates interference with his current
weeks booking as well.
Attorney Greenberger l:.st Frida.*
the trial
cross-examined an
at
agent of the vice society, introduc-

throp, Mrs, Otto H. Kahn. Mrs. Wil-

liam K. Vanderbilt, Mrs. I'hillp
Lydig, Mrs. Borden llarrim.m and
Mrs. Astor Chandler.
months ago GesT. by
^ Several
means of a private subsfiiption,

for Russian
$l,G0O
r Ised
relief.
the volume in evidence, the There wert 781 letters of a;n>:eciaagent disclaiming any knowledge of tion sent from AIosoow iluough
its contents.
The lawyer put Rose- Secretary Hoover.
ner on the stand for the purpose of
theatrical
committee
The
is
elucidating what the articles which headed l»y Mr. Gest, who is chairwere objected to meaj. exactly. At man and treasurer; Dnid J'elasco,
this point Judge Freschi suggested Winthrop Ames, Sam
II.
Harris,
an adjournment.
Hopkins,
Johti
Golden,
Arthur
Winchell Smith, K. F. Alhee. F. Ray
Comstock, Flo Ziegfeld and Charles
ALL STARS' ACT
Dillingham.

ing

populated

section. The Coliseum is
also a neighborhood house and expects to hold out during the hot
montM?, while the Jefferson on 14th

Commonwealth

Turn

Reported

ORPHEUM^S MEETING

Forming for Vaudeville

A commonwealth

vaudeville act to
street, has always managed to keep be comi>.'S( d of all names Is said to
be i«rt:paring for a vaudeville tour.
open during warm weather.
Thti weight of the names collectively is b( lleved sufficient to secure
immediate big time bookings, with
EASTERN CLOSING POINT
The Capitol, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., the understanding among the playconstitutes
the
eastcr
closing ers none shall be featured above the
point for the I'antages rt)ad shows, ether, with the net j>roceeds to be
liio linal
week consisting of the distributed pro rata among all.

t>cntlal

J.

bout Juno

sients

heimer, the attorney, have patched

up their differences.

the exception of the FlatBrooklyn, which darkened

bush,

Max Hart and Harry Saks Hech-

rned,

that

Hamilton,

New York and

Man- Far Kockaway.

^ professional

^j^,

of the

the

near future, and in that ev<nt Ins
presence on the coast would be es-

Wires passed between both
pritn'ipais.
Finally Pantages advised Ivrefo flatly the matter was

nicnt.

*ind if

One

New York may close for Buffalo, Thursday to tertify at trial.
The list of
benefit going at $500.
first time during the hot months. The
Aice Society is complainant
The houses are the Flathush and against George J.. Wetzel, the pub- patronesses includes Mr-j. Ciiarles
Dana Gibson, Mrs. Rogers Win-

in (Ireater

«

|

—

performances will be

"THE GRADUATE"

is

TMER

Stars Ushers at 49th
Unusual Arrange-

from Rosd day).

«

to

|

in

Testify

The hearings arising from the
charges preferred by the New York
Society for the Suppression of Vice
against the publishers
"Rosoner's
Pan." an occasional peric Jcal written by (Jeorge M. Rosener ^ vaudeville artist) started last Friday in
in
Special Sessions before Judges HerTOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. bert (preshling), Freschi and Edwards.
Itosener's attorney,
Direction: LEW COLDER
lax
Greenberger, moved to dismiss the
complaint, but withdrew the motion
MOSS'
on Judge Freschi's Piiggestion the
matter be table.', for a week while
But Four Out of Ten Now Figured he reads the allege<l questionable
issue (No. 3). Tiie case Is on again
On All Open Last Summer
this (Friday) morning in the Criminal Courts liuilding.
Six of the ten B. S. Moss houses
Rosener left the Lafayette Squdre,

Auburn

the

at

cently Pantages denied knowledge
of the existence of such an agroo-

•<

CASE POSTPONED
to

has agreed to discontinue his J.'t.oOO
slander suit pending in the Supremo
Court against Hart.
Mor.roe M.
Goldstein (Ker.dler & Cloldstein),
who is Hart's counsellor and a mutual friend of both parties arranged
the amicable settlement.

was con

'

George Rcscner Cslled

and Promises
''Comeback"

Contributors

.above overhead expenses on all independent theatres booked from the
Kew York end.
Keefe claims some six or eight
months ago he asked for an accounting, and has since continued to
demand It, but beyond his salary
never received any extra compensation for hi.s bookings, aiid that re-

closed in so far as ho

—Feminine

49th

urotions with the Pantages vaudecircuit

Pdrter

Theatre Benefit April 9
ments by Gest

St.

AUBURN PRISON SHOW

ron-

Friday, March 24, 1922

PROFESSIONAL VOLUNTEERS;

CHANGE OF BOOKER IMPENDS

ville

•11

and Wilkes-Barre,
The shows are brought from Ham-

Miles, Scranton

22.

Cluxton arrived here from

Salt Lake City this week to attend
to the final redecorating :nnl renovation of I'antages theatre, which
will remain closed for two or three
more weeks in order to complete the

the final week.
Wilkes- Barro and Scranton were
formerly booked by Fred Curtis, in
conjunction with the Miles houses
ilton, Can., for

and Cleve'land, the
houses being booked week to week.
With the withdrawal of Curtis as

in

work.

When reopened the house will
continue the .same six-act policy and
the s<ame house staff will be re-

Detroit

the I^Iiles booker the houses play
the Pantages road .show on theif
return from the west.

tained.

In

Chicago April 13 for Election

of

Officers

The first meeting of tliC Board of
Directors of the Orpheinn Circuit
following the annual meeting will be
held in Chicago April 13, and at that
meeting new oflUccrs will be elected.
The only change in the offlclal
family seems to be the appointment
of a new treasurer to snceeeil B. B,
SCANDAL STORY TREPARED Kahane, who is now acting as secretary and treasurer. Mr. Kahane will
Minneni)olis, M.arch 22.
probably retain his ofiflce as secreThe "Twin City Reporter," scan- tary with a new treasurer lected
dal sheet. Is scheduled to publish
to handle that end alone.
next week a story about Burton
Repeated reports along Broadway
Meyers, local Pantages house manthat Martin Beck had eitlier reager, and his affairs among the
signed or proposed to do so in th*
ladles.
immediate future were emphatically
The story wan picked up in the denied
in the Orpheum's New Yorlt
divorce court, according to report.
intention
•

Mr. Beck has no
severing his oflflcial connection
with the circuit, it was said.
Mr. Beck dnd Mort Singer are at
present on the Coast attending the
opening of the several new Junior
offices.

of

theatres there and are
scheduled to return to New York

Orpheum
March

re-

31.

HIGGINS' UNIT ACT

the

evacuation of Keefe.

"Oh, Chetney/* Contracted For by
Shuberts Davidow & LeMaira
Franchise

Waller Keefe became promimnt
Chicago, where he was associated with the Western Vaudeville
Managers* Association, In which he
arose to general managership, leav-

—

first In

The Bobby HIggins art. "Oh
Chetney," after playing several
break -in weeks on Keith office book-

ing there when C. E. P>ray took over
the reins. He opened an independent l)ooking agency called the Theatres Rooking Corpoiation, supervising the programs for the Ml!es,

Saxe and independent hou.-es in the
middle wf>st. When Miles and the
Su>e iiiteiesls l)e ame affiliated
with T.,oew bookings Keefo came

ings, opened Monday for the Shuberts at the Chestnut Street, Philadelphla.
The act is report* d rereiving
[$1,150 weekly.
acIt is to be the foundation,
cording to report, for the Shubert
unit revue show for next season
.

j

I
I

cast

to

look

after

their

interests.

Seven years ago I'antages and T^oew
leached a booking agreement and
ICeefo assumed charge of the I'an
books in New York. When the rupture between I.ocw and I'ant.iges
booking combination
that
spl.'l
Ke^fo .strung along with the coast
been continually in
lias
circuit, and
(hafge of the circuit's bookings for
six and a !»alf yenr.«*. He is rojisidered one of the headiest bookers in
vaudeville.
Mr. Fisher, when asked as to the
of rem.iining in New
po.'^sibility
York permanently stated he would
not care to desert the coast, adding
Mr. Pantages has been thinking of
taking a year's rc«?t in Europe in the

under the franchise

I

It

is

I

I

^

The

Professional Childr-

devoted to the education

in
Keith'.«<

Riverside,

Xew

and

GENEVIEVE HOUGHTON

"CALF LOVE," by ANDY RICE
York, Next

Week (March

27)

Home

again and glad of

William
it.

ri'

"t"

.(•Mool
stag«J

give t\\o lienefit
matinees March 27-28 nt tlie Long*
of
acre. New York. Juvenile i>ui» il.s
Vnnce
the school will enact 'The
and the Pauper." by permi-'^I^n^
yoJiMgsters,

WILLIAM SULLY

said that

be Issued to Davidow & Le«
Mairc, the agents.
Mr. Higglns' act will j>1ay four or
five more weeks In Shubert vaudeville this season, holding a r.-ntract
for 3a weeks next season.

will

;

school's

will

Faversham,
most ardent

oi ^"'^
oiie
supp"i|rcrs.

I

—

.

I

March

Friday.

N

Y.

24,

VAUDEVILLE

1922

LOEfS DEAL FOR

STATE "SAFER THEATRE"
BILL SURE OF

BIG ACTS

STARTS WITH EVA TANGUAY

ENACTMENT
1

Building

Code and Inspection Rules Passed by

After Conference with Governor
Expected to Sign Measure
lature

A

1-

*'

Albany, March 22.
Joseph
The bill of Assemblyman
McGlnnies. Republican, of Chau-

amending the labor
tauqua county,
the inspection of
law m relation to
placej o- public
theatres and other
as the
Mscmblage. which wa known
and was introact
"Safer Theatre"
of the Knickerduced as the result
i- Wushinpbocker theatre disaster
the Assembly
by
ton was passed
dying hours of the lOl^li stsIn the
gion of
Friday.

the

atate Legislature last

now

^

,

^,

Cyclonic

^

Who

Is*

—

-

.

One Engaged
To Be Individually

Legis-i

structed to Secure Biggest

"SUIirS CABARET"

GORDON AND HEALY
SUE FOR 3 DAYS' PAY

STARTS B'WAY CONTEST
Sully, the Barb,

Right,

for This

"DEMAND THE ORUilNAL"

Lays 2-1 He's

BETTY—

and He's Right-

—PHILIP

and MOORE
MONTREAL "HERALD"

MARTIN

Question of Dates

"Punctuality is the essence of
business.
can fill any
position on any big time bill and
never disappoint our audience."

good

Ii.ul
"Willie
Ilamme.-^ li''n died
v»hea "Sully's Caburct liarbcnUioi)"
was presented at llr.inmcrrftein's
Victoria tluatro. New York, in December. 11)11? That (luostion. casu-

We

and Next Season

—

Loew Agents
and Best Acts

Exploited

When Eva Tanguay

In-

returns

to

vaudcvlllo activity in the near future she will be seen as

a Loew

headliner, negotiations having been

closed this week through Abe Feinberg for a contract calling for the
cyclonic comedienne's appearance
on the Loew circuit for the bal nee
Rendered by V. M. P. A.
of this season, with an option on
her services for all of next season.
Resorts to Courts
Tanguay will open for Loew on
the coast early In April, at either
A claim for three days' salary Seattle or Los Angeles. Whether
Loew proposes to keep his now star
filed by Gordon nnd Ilealy against
on the coast for tho balance of fhe
the Lincoln, Union Hill. N. J., was
season or bring her cast Is probnot allowed when tho case was lematical.
considered Wednesday morning by
Miss Tanguay's salary for tho

Act Dissatisfied with Decision

before the
TALK No. 14
Governor for his approval or vclo.
the
passed
having
Senate
the
house
lower
the
before
legislation
ally ashed one day in {Sully's last
will
acted on it. The chief cxecuave
v. eek, started more arguments along
Major Donovan in the V. M. P. A. Loew tour registers the highest
have 30 days to act on the bill, but tho vaudeville rialto that ended in
will
.\ftcr tho matter was disposed of. weekly Investment In a single atthere is no doubt but that he
wagarirg. ^ully, himself, the oily
it, as the menstraction ever bought by the Loew
to
signature
his
affix
William Lelfer, manager of tho Linbarb who takes them while the: are
Circuit.
A side clause in the conure was drafted following a confer- looking (it* they get In his chair)
coln, filed a claim of three days' tract calls
State
with
had
for a special »ubllclty
ence the Governor
salary from tho act, plus $25 he representative who will travel wltli
Saycr was the loudest talker. Sul said he
Commissioner
Industrial
•^"<^'^^'' he was liiero and that Willie
Win Stay of Injunction Writ figured was tho expense of bringing Miss Tanguay and will focus his
shortly after the Washington theaot alive at the time. In his
her
-tre accident.
four of the house crew across the' ,entlre efforts on exploiting
on Appeal
May Be Imexeilement Sully shouted ho would
alone.
On tho coast It Is planned
The measure proposes to place
river.
two
to one he was right. Tho
bet
to have a special car for convenience
mune
Months
3
theatres and other structures used
The act was to have played the and advertising purposes, but
rush of takers almost swei^t the
It is
for public assemblage under superhouse Feb. 24. There were eight doubtful If this
round -liouse barber into the alley.
expense will be a
vision of the State Industrial Comacts
on tho bill. At rehearsals, Roy part of the
When ho rmi;-hod making book
According to a decision handed
eastern campaign.
mission and wil' apply to all cities
Gordon was informed the turn would
As many of Ihe large Sully had wagered $200. all on paper, down by the United States Circuit
Miss Tanguay has been spending
in the State.
be the sixth. He came back to New
but Sully only bet with those he
cities are now subject to the 5>tate
Court of Appeals late last week York at noon-time, and returned to some time on the coast, vacationstanding building code, the pro- knew were good.
ing between Hollywood and San
(Judges Hough, Maaton and Mayer) the house at 3 oclock, when he was
Meanwhile the arguments and the
posed amendment Is Intended to ininformed his act was on second. Francisco.
Managers, agents Jog Smith and Charles Dale have
lietting spread.
clude all cities In the State.
The Loew booking office, of which
The show had opened and Gordon
Under the McGlnnies bill the In- and actors knew what was what. been granted a stay of tho Inprotested he could not make-up In J. H. Lubin Is the head, announced
Commission shall make Diil L>kens observed it was fooli.sh junction against them held by the
dustrial
time. The management claimed ho tho Tanguay engagement Is the berules to carry out the provisions cf to talk; ho was tliero the night the
Winter Garden Co. (Shubcrts) pend- would have been ready if he had not ginning of a policy to corral as
the law and all theatres and other "Sully*'
act opened, sitting with
:g names aa possible for
stopped to arguo. CJordon got Into many
place*) of public assemblage shall
Willie In a box. Dut the betting ing the argument and adjudication costume,
but was told tho act was next season, and each headllner enbe constructed, equipped and main- continued.
The sharpshooters saw of an appeal from tho decision. out of the show. The stage liands gaged will be handled In a similar
tained so as to provide reasonable a chance and started to work. They This means th.M Smith and Dale
possibilities of
testified the turn was made up but manner, with the
and adequate protection to the lives, called up Loney Haskell, but Mr.
exploitation through publicity chan(Avon Comedy Four) are free not In time to appear second.
health and safetj
of all persons lla.skell was playing out of town
nels
receiving
principal consideraGordon placed the matter In tho
agents until the appeal Is decided.
employed or assembled therein.
last week. The sharps wanted adIiands of Harry ^S. Ilockheimor after, tion. Artists' representatives holdThe amendment states that be- vance info to cinch bets. A couple They opened at the Palace, New
ing Loew franchises have leen Inthe
decision
and
will
tho
theasue
fore any certificate of compliance of offices
had flashlights of the York, tills week under the Avon re.
structed to go out after tho biggest
billing, after playing two Sunday
shall liQ Issued to a place erected
barber shop company hanging up,
and best with a promise that everyafter October 1, 1922, plans for such but no dates were on them.
Va- concerts for Keith.
one submitted will receive Immedibuilding shall be filed with the In- riety's ofllce was called upon to
Myrtle, Brooklyn, Latest Policy
The court ordered that the deate attention and their value to the
duatrial Commission, or
th the settle tho wagers, when it was fendants post a $3,000 bond, which
The Myrtle, Brooklyn, N. Y., form- circuit promptly investigated.
local enforcing authorities, for apAs the erly playing five acts, three perhad was fulfilled last Friday.
Ilammer-stein
\Mllie
found
proval.
died the June before the Sully opinion reads, "this is not to be a formances a day, started this week
V. M. P. A. Dinner April 5
A provision of the bill stipulates stage ''debut.
bond for damages or profits, but will a new policy of six acts with the
that a fee, not to excce 1 $10, may
Tho Vaudevlllo Manngers* ProtecTho revival of the Sully act re- be a bond to secure the definite and number of performances reduced to
b© collected from the owner, lessee
sum
of
payable
on
the two.
$3,000
tive Association will hold its annual
membrance retailed the circum- certain
or person conducting the place of
The house will remain open all meeting and dinner this year, at
stances connected with the freak sole contingency of the affirmance
assembly, for approval of plans and
decree
below
(injunction)."
of
the
the
I'laza
Hotel,
Wednesday,
since
first
time
barber
the
summer,
marking
had
a
then
Sully
booking.
for each inspection, but not more
April C.
shop in the Putnam building, known Since the Shubcrts secured no its erection.
than $20 in any one year may be
damages
against
and
money
Smith
as a "mad house." Sully still swears
charged or collected on the same
that Joe Plncus spoke to Saa Fran- Dale, although they tried in order
premises.
priority test case, this
cisco over his phone for 30 minufes. to establish a
compensate theni shculd
Sully used that as an excuse not to $3,000 win
Injunction
be upheld on the
their
JOHNSON
pay the bill and never has had a
phone since in his shop. One day appeal.
Jack Johnson's traveling specialty
The Winter Garden started suit
Sully started to tell what he thought
•how headed by the colored cxabout some actors he knew. Some- on breach ot contract grounds last
charop closed at York, Pa., March
do
Sully
September when the defendants
one in the shop suggested
13, after playing the Pennsylvania
an act if he thought he were that walked out on the Winter Garden
one-nlghters for a couple of weeks. good. Sully agreed. It went kid- opening and went over to Keith the
The show is to be reopened March
dingly along until Loney Haskell, following week, working under the
27.
Business started off satisfac- the Ilammerstein booker, heard of Avon Comedj Four moniker. Smith
torily, but after the first week took
week's and Dalo objected to tho Shubcrt
It. He offered Sully $25 for a
» drop. A report from York stated appearance at "The Corner." Sully quartet billing, maintaining their
the salaries of the troupe were unagreed. After Ilammersteln's had contract stipulated individual name
paid for a week at the closing
secured all of tie props (paying $42 programing. Smith and Dale made
March 13.
no objection to the Keith quartet
for the rental of barber ch. Irs)
According
to
Harry Flnberg, Sully held up the proceedings by billing, however, which was one of
Johnson's manager, all salary claims
That
week.
reasons Judge Hand granted the
the
the
demanding $100 for
were paid in full Thursday of last
was finally settled and "Sully's Shubcrts the injunction.
^eek (March IC).
Finbcrg ex- P.arbcrshop Cabaret," a reproducAlthough this latest decision has
plained the delay in paying the acta
tion in part of the mauling, haul- been peremptorily noticed for argu«ame about through Johnson not
daily
were
that
hcuniing
ing and
ment on appeal for the week of
having enough money with him in
occurrences in the Putnam building April 3. It probably will not come to
York.
March 13 Johnson went to i?liavery, was put on at Hammer- Issue for another two weeks thereIndianapolis, secured $2,500, and recost the house about after and until the decision, which
It
stein'.''.'
turned to York March IG, settling
$200 and was featured, the theatr.- probably will be reserved, is handed
the unpaid salaries
antl, paying the
getting more than its morioy back down. Smith ard Di lo will be free
hotel bills of the
people besides for when Ila.'^^kell declared the deatj, agents for about three months, it is
the four days they wailed
for the h.^ad li.st wholly off for the week. estimated.
The deduction on the
n»oney.
The show included JohnDuring tho encasement there ap- $3,000 bond profo.^itlon is that the
on'8 athletic turn, Ilines and llarpeared in tho skit, always with court wanted to compensate the
jy. "Fads and Follies," a girl act;
Sully as the star, Harry Fox. Con- Shul>ort3 at tho rate of $1,000 a
Minstrel Five, Anderson Trio and
and I.eMaire (on tlie same month In case they won.
Harry Holden, the latter the only roy
Ccnaro
bill). Dave Ferguson. Dave
Smith and Dale were ro'-ently excolored performer
in the troupe out- (who mauled Sully to a finish each
amined by former Judge Henry K.
We of Johnson.
Kosie
Kearon.
performanee), Ihister
Leeombe, who was appointed special
Dugan (as the manieurist>. Tommy master In tho proceedings to deterin 'THE DRESS REHEARSAL"
dozen
FOR
(Jray, Loney Haskel and a
mitiO If any m( noy damages were
"The Dress Kehear.*«al," another American turn, is a rather ftliange
$f»nO
-got
others.
aet
The
Shubcrts.
the
I found it quire
duo
b\isiness in which a Mr. Chqos "presents" a Mr. Vogt,
The skit was to l,ave ben hel.l a W(ek from tl.o latter .nd $i,r>00 furmy, particularly when Mr. Vogt made comments, both on the stage
^'""^^^^I'^^if*" engagements were
#nT^*°
and
Cunroy
but
•niered
week
conventional
tho
old
second
one
of
the past week for Shubert over a
from Keith's, but the referee decided and in tho auditoridm. on tho pro«r'sa of
nowR through Davidou & I.e M:iire. Lf Maire had to go to Providence,
SKETCH.
that after railroad fare-s. e.rpense:^ melodramas."-—'M/r. aoasii)." LONDON DAILY
memortho
is said
The American comedian, Mr. I'.ddie Vm'J. who plays tho autho.-, \n
that each of the singlo men where th-v walked iito
salaries f'>r tho two remaining memthe team
vuro "some guy."
Ho diroet.s tho operatiojis of his players from tho
•"Kagoa rr-cived a ronfrart for able civil "arrci-t. co-ting
bers of tlio quartf-t and other Ineistalls and carrloH on a raT>id fire of JTistrufi ion in choice Amerlcanose,
xorco years
the
weekly
dentals were sati.-fied
with the Khuberls fur $1,000.
Mil»tl<' K.t^s.
Mr. Vogt suro haa the
some
d"lij,'lif fulh
Pnt
interspersed
with
r
Produftions.
Sully, who i« a r.rotr.-..
bad the same $'>00. Tho Shugoods."— "W. II. It. ;>," WATFORD, NEWSLETTER.
Pats wa\s. boys
r>f>h Krisr.n
was plarod bv tho Capev'.s and Imi'.aU'H r.rK.r. beslde.s bcrt coTiipenHati(«n war net.
Feb. 27, Palaeo, \S'atf(.rd: Mafelj »;, \ iett.ria I'alaco, London; Marcli i:').
in an
"••m witJi tho
>r,roe
M. Hippodrome. Manehester: .March L'7. Coli-.uin, London.
^Tdntvre nnd H.-ath wlill b.>)if-ves he
Ju!ius perdler nnd
:...lren and
"ew phoxv. lUd
Of
••Here's How."
for Sniith and
ivppor." or.^Min- hoing the fath.T
app'ared
Cold.^l'in
^^-^^'>i'
t^
to
« tho ApMlo, Chicago. April 1.
h.tvlng been known
Sole Direction GEORGE CHOOS. lio West 47th SUcet, New York,
Dale. CK-Judge M« Call al.so r.^prc-•
'^ts for
stranger r.s rnxv".
^^''*'" '^^^^ ^^^^ other, engaged
llepresentatives for England, F. & H. REEVES and LAMPORT
sentins them on behalf of Keith's.
to join
/r^ tin.
one shave.
,u.\v -Pasbing Show."

The measure

Is

SMITH AND DALE FREE

BY NEW COURT RULING
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VAUDEVILLE
PICKS KANSAS CITY

RADICALS SEEK CONTROL OF

in

RENAMED BY BRYANT

That City

Kansas City, March 22.
That Kansas City will be on the Called
"main rtera" of the Shubert's vaudestern

MUSICIANS' LOCAL 802

next season Is the assurance given by Edward L. Bloom,
representing the Shubert Interests,
who was here last week.
No definite Information was given

ville circuit

No. 310 Members Work Into Influence in Newly
Formed Local Want Officers Elected, Not Appointed Fight Coming Out at Convention

—

—

A
Tork

I

MORRISON'S INDEPENDENT?

fight for tho control of >>>\v
local S02 of tlie American Fed-

Booking
Bros.
Outside
eration of Mui^iciana Is now on be- Fleck
With Keith's for 30 Years
tween the conservative elements and
"radicala" that promises to make
Morrison's, Far Rockawa/, L. T.,
the Internal \varfare that landed
Mutual Musical Protective Union, for the past 30 years a Keith stand.
to bo booked this season by one
Is
of
outof
the
A.
F.
M.,
former 310
side the labor breastworks, look like of the independent vaudeville booka tea table skirmish by comparison. ers, according to sources close to the
The events leading up to the pres- present operators, tho Fleck Bros^
ent situation in 802, which sup- who took over the house from Mrs.
planted 310 In the American Fed- A. L. Morrison last fall.
The Kt'ith atfiliation with B. S.
eration as the New York local, are
embraced In th3 following series of Moss which includes the booking of
movos, counter moves and develop- tho Columbia. Far Rockaway, is
said to have decided the Flecks for
ments:
1
When 802 was organized last outside bookings.

was regarded as ultraconservative, a new musical union
September

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY

I

(

Continued on page 10)

PALACE'S MIDNIGHT

SHOW

A midnight performance will be
given at tho I'alace theatre Saturday night (March 25) in order to
make up

the deficiency In the the-

quota for the Jewish Relief
When the final returns were
counted up the show business fell
$40,000 short and the extra performance was decided upon.
The general admission was placed
at $10 per seat v'tJ loges and boxes
selling at $1,000 each.
Otto Kahn
Tuesday
bought the first loge.
morning the Palace management reported the entire house sold fo- thj
show. In addition to members of

atrical

Drive.

the present bill, the program will
carry p number of Individual stars
from current productions.
11

ACT LEAPED INTO SHOW

managemt

le from the "Put and Take" show
and played f(»ur weeks at ll- Win-

V

ter Clardrn,

New

positions In
several times.
One story Is to the effect that
Silber had long cheri.-jhcd an ambition to establish hir claim that his
After several
act was big-time.
showings in as many years in New
York, this season he was given a
Keith route. Satisfied now that ho
had made good his ambitions and
convictions, Silber cancelled all time
after May 1, and v.ill quit acting.

nt.

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING
The Max Hart acco'unting suit
against Krnest PMel.stein, a' d Ernest Edelstein & Harry Burns, Ltd..
in

England

in

1913, is being resurrected with the
taking of depositions in Ncw York.

Hart and Edelsteii* had a relroar»
tivo booking a.ijreement on a percentage basis, dividing tho revenue
of acts which each sent t the other
.as the case may be.
Ha.'t wants an

J. J.

of

the

profits,

Johnny

Alfred

House, Grossman

Collin.^

his third

&

—Jimmy

city where the
Erlanger interests h.ave no theatre,
if^ince they dropped their franchise

one

Is

with the Grand, when that house
got into financial diJficuliies the first
of the year, there is no house that
can be taken over outside of the
Century or the Empress and Globe,
moth now playing pop vaudeville.

The

Digger.s"). Ed Norwood,
Thompson and Dexter Fel-

The Gold
Lester

all

relea.sed

But whore they have a mixed
the nan\c of Shubert

Mother Burned
and
Augusta Theatre Catastrophe

Father

in

"The Grand opera house, Augusta,
was destroyed by fire early

Ga.,

Saturday, March

18.

James Tant,

the manager, and his wife, who
lived over the theatre, were burned
They were the pivrents
to death.
of Richard Tant, manager of the

Shubert-Crescent, Brooklyn.
The
son immediately went to Augusta.
Sam Tauber, who withdrew as
manager of the Crescent, returned
temporarily to the house.
Before

coming

Shubert

inated.

BUILDING

IN

mf^nt of the Roo.se velt, which is a
block away, compl.ained the Keith
connection with the Courtland was

a

handicap.

split

week

the Keith

The Roosevelt

hou.sc sui»plied

is

a

through

ofllce.

Foreign Dancers Next Season
Mitiy and Tillic. man and woman, v.ho appeared with the "Follies" last season, have been routed
by the Marinelli office, for a tour of
the Keith circuit, comm« iK'ing Sepf«"mber

4.

The

act at prt

s« iit

is

in

'

l-'rance.

Florence Walton Booked in London
Florence Walton will sail for lOngbind April 20 on the "La Fianco" to

a four-Week engagement at
the Palace and Alluunbra, London.
She will take her i)resent company

fulfill

ittittm

'

.NNnilK-r of '•Chuckles of i:>Jl
York, Tiiis Week

Ntw

uMarth 2<

is

being

instil

tuted as a result of a number of
theatres holding franclii.'^es through
this
ofllce
using the
*\'<hubert
Vaudeville" name as a eature o£
their billing which a clause in the
franchise forbids them doing.
The reason of the change in the
name of the offices is that there will
be no confusion of name<? between
thi.s ofilco and that of the New York
office, but at the same time the
identity of the Chicago oftice is to
be maintained through the upq of
the line "Afllliated with the Shubert

OMAHA

propaganda.

for Vaudeville

Omaha, March

The Courtland, a small time
in W^est Hoboken, N. J., is
no longer used for try-out purposes
by the Keith office. The manage-

(iarclt:),

.ule

bill

to be elim-

vaudeville

22.

with her.

$1,250,000 theatre is to be
here by the Shuberts.
The
plans are being completed by Ed.
Bloom.
Shubert vaudeville will
open here next fall in a local house,
and will be switched to the new
\>layhouse when it is completed.
built

hou.se

EMILY EARLE

This

is

to

lowes.

TRYOUTS AS OPPOSITION

r«a!ured

being presented unless th«y book
acts for their bills that have been
from tho New York office.

ville

BENTHAM BOOKING

A new

Shubcrfs Winter

as heretofcre han-

this territory.
Under this arrangement the F. & R. houses in .Minneapolis and St. Paul will eliminate
New House Promised by Shuberts the Shubert name from all of their

•

t

office will

dle any acts that might bo rele.iscd
for this territory by Arthur Klein
of the New York Shubert office nnj
will fill in the balance k
their bills
with local acts.
Through this arrangenipi^t the office will strictly enforce a rule with
their houses that they an, not to
mention the name of Shubert vaude-

rehearsal is to be given tonight.
The publicity staff of the show
this year has Willie Wilken (who
spent the season with Bolasco's

&

;

this time.

Ringling Brothers-Barnum
Bailey shows arrived in town this
week and open with a matinee performance at Madison Square (Jarden tomorrow (Saturday). A dress

CIRCUS PRESS STAFF
The

RETURN TO BROADWAY

Manager

O'Neil Retained

Brooklyn Tant was the Vaudeville Circuit."
Notices were sent out this week
manager In
by the ofilce to their franchise holdCleveland.
^
ers that they must in the future reThe season the opera house
played
attractions
whicli
were frain from using the "Shubert*
switched to the Imperial in Augusta name in advertising and billing in
any manner, shape or form unless
this season, the Grand taking on
the entire bill is one that is comvaudeville.
posed of Shubert acts released for

Murdock's ordors.

r

recently.
As this

TANTS BURNED TO DEATH
JOHNNY COLLINS MARRYING

Is about to take
leap on the matrimonial
His first wife was Adelo
waters.
is acting as local corre0.3wald and his last Dorothy Regel.
srondcnt for the Lon«lon solicitors
The
forthcoming Mrs. Collins Is
of tho defendants, and is taking the
Mary Greene, professionally known
deposition
witnesses,
of
certain
as Marcita Sewell, a picture actress
Hart included.
who last appeared opposite Robert
Warwick. She was recently diArthur Willi on Keith Office Staff vorced from Frank Greene, a millumberman of the northlionaii^
Arthur Willi, for .several years associated with Alf T. Wilton in his west.
The ceremony was scheor.led to
agency, is now an employe of tho
Keith ofilce, beginning his new take place in New Jersey this week.
Miss Greene is at present associduties thi.s week.
Willi's status in the office has not ated in business with Collins.
as yet been fixed, but ho will be

under

Y^ork,

the Pan organization

which Hart began

Continues

Chicago, March 22.
Lester Bryant announces that In
out relative to tho theatre which the future the Shubert western
would be used by tho new circuit, vaudeville ofllce will be known as
but Mr. Bloom In an interview said: the Lester Bryant
Vaudeville Book*
"This much can be said: Shubert
vaudeville In Kansas City Is as- ing Exchange, Inc., afflliated with
sured for next fall, and a new the Shubert vaudeville circuit, intheatre within the next two years. stead oi tho Shubert Vaudeville
-\lso, if the Shuberts build a new
Booking Exchange of Illinois. Inc.
theatre they will so construct It as
This change was announced when
to provide a roof garden where Bryant returned from a visit
to New
vaudeville will be presented in sum- York where he went for the
purpose
mer months. By such an arrange- of conferring with Lee .Shubert rement the new theatre will contain garding the future of the Chicago
two theatres one on the ground offices.
floor for winter vaudeville and one
He announced that he v.o.ild reon the roof for summer vaudeville. main as the head of the offices as
The roof garden may be enclosed president and general manager and
and used in winter, also giving us that
Clarence
W. ^lorgenstern
double the seating capacity and would continue as manr,^er of the
accommodations for presenting two office with Jimmie ONeil retained
shows simultaneously when patron- as head of the booking department.
age demands it."
Others to -i-emain with tho offices
It has been previously announced are G-^orge Webster,
who is hanthat the Shubert vaudeville would dling the books for more than five
be given in the Century theatre next weeks of play dates, and Norman
season, according to an arrange- Freudenwald, at present on the road
ment between the Shuberts Jind the obtaining new houses for the cirHerk interests, afflliated with the cuit. He also states that added to
ownors of the Century here and the the staff are Harry Fetterer and Al
It is also re- Robert.s-, who are at present on
Garrick. St. Louis.
the
ported that the Shuberts would like road getting new houses. Fetterer,
to get the Newman picture house however, will be placed in cliargo of
for their vaudeville, owing to its the cluj department, taking the
advantageous location In the heart place v.f Lew Kane, whc resigned
of the shopping district, and its recently.
2.000 capacity, but this Is hardly
At the present time, lnc!ui.i:ig the
probable at present. About a year Finkelstein & Ruben hou.'-es, the
ago it ,was also claimed that the Bryant offices arc in a position to
Shuberts had an option on a loca- give 11 weeks of consecutive work
tion for a new house almost directly and Bryant declares that shortly
across the street, on Baltimore ave- another .>=;ix weeks will bj added tq

The star comedy act of the Harry
Lauder show, W. E. Ritchie, is at
the Rialto, Newark, N. J., this week,
playing for the Shuberts and booked
ART SILBER AGENTING
by Jenic Jacobs.
After a brief Shubert vaudeville After Making Big Time, Quitting
tour, the Ititchie act will go into
Stage
the Shuberts* new "Passing Show."
Quite some competition centered
Art Silbcr. who Is playing Eastern
around the Ritoh'e vciudeviUe envaudeville with his wife (Silber and
gagement. The I.auder show played
"Bashthe Academy of Music. Brooklyn, North) in his veteran act,
last week, where it ended its tour. foolery," will retire from the stage
During the week many agents en- nliout May 1, to become an agent.
deavored to persuade Ritchie to sign Ho has engaged offices in New
York, and will offer acts mainly to
an engagement contract.
Lauder sailed Tue "ay for homo tho Pantages circuit. Silber is an
on tho Aqnitania, to open in Lon- old friend of Pantages and Walter nue, from the Orpheum theatre,^but
don again under William Morris Keefe, and had been offered staff nothing has been heard of tliis move

accoiinting of

ton this wtek.
The pair were billed at the Chestnut Street opera house (Shubert),
but joined the White show instead.
Bobby Hi^gins and Co., who played
tho I\alace, Nc
York, las week,
o. ened
the
at
Chestnut Street
house Monday, replacing the colored team.
T'txi^ and Gev.rgc entered vaude-

Scoring the distinct novelty hit of
the bill at B. F. Keith's Hamilton.
New York, this week (March 20).
Direction LEW COLDER

RITCHIE WITH SHUBERTS

Maxie and George, the colored Beekman.
dancers, who have been playin.*; Vorhaus,

vaudeville,
tho
Shubert
joined
Ceorge White's "Scandals" in Bos-

IN

"BOHEMIA"

it

that would not be affected by any
of the alleged •'radicalism" that
brought the M. M. P. IJ. in conflict
with the parent body (American
Federation of Musicians). The M.
M. P. U. had declared a strike on
the vaudeville, burlesque and picture houses, Labor Day or thereabouts, and persisted in the strike
despite the mandate issued by Pres-

Him— Morgan-

After

—

—

I

24, 1922

SHUBERTS' CHI. OFFICE

Shubert Representative Announces
Vaudeville

N. Y.

March

Friday,

M. S. Bentbam closed aiiange*
ments this week with Harry Grat*

ton, the London producer, for th#
American lights for all the latter"!
sketches and will first introduce
here the Karno Revue of ]9L'2 and
plans "Jenny,' two succes.ses jnoduced

Bloom

said.
fi'round will be broken atul
filed for the new house in the .spring

abroad by CJratton.
Bentham also arranged tiiis week
for a London oi'.ening for Curl RanJiouKo ready next season.
dall, L'eriha D'-n
and Co., to tak«
The Orpheum here is the only big place .April 27, thp house not as yet
time vaudeville hous
Tii«^ ;aJ*
In Omaha, having' been settled upon.
and h; tnjo' ed a monopoly in this ary for the combination is 400

and work rushed during the hot
months in an effort to have the

city for year.s.

OPERA

CO.

1

HELD OVER

Tlie De Foe Oj)e.-a <.'o wiili conden.sed grand opera, was Iwld over
fo..'
tlie woek at Keen»y'.<», Newark,
N. J., and will i)lay ." full we«k at
Koenrys,
lirookl: ii,
next
week.
IV' I'oe is a Baltinicre impresario,
this being hi.-j first vaudeville try.
There are 35 people in ilio turn,
\vhi«'h is giving condr-n.sed versions
of 'II Tiovatore" and 'Carmen."

SHUBERT "VODE" UP-STATE
^V;lt«•rt

.

*rii

oimkIs.

The Avon

)wn. N.
is

V..

March

:2.

bjlbd u^ s'.^t Shu-

b<Tt viiudf vilb> to-m<»rro\v rrinirs*
«lay>. iilnying five acts and j.i'turei
at a llO-tM-nt t(»p an inrnns*- c'f A^'*
•••
^-rxW wh^'fl
•entfi o\er tht» th(air<
giving liitnres.
•

The Shubert

'i'^'"

vr.udrvii:.-

as dirpt from the Wii'New Vork.

:

•

'

I'ltn,

March

Friday,

MRNST0N

VAUDEVILLE

1922

24.

TEN EYCK & WILEY'S FILMS

WEST

IN

AMONG THE WOMEN

Following Ten Eyck and Wiley's
resignation from "Up In the Clouds"
Saturday, the couple said they
l|HDIES;N.Y.
would temporarily rejoin the show
Monday, providing the vacancy
could not be lilled by tlmt time. A
Rough telegraphic
Carnival
communication nsked
Found
for their presence Monday.
Both
Companions— Going Back
members played Monday, with Mr.
People
Wiley leaving after the evening perWith
formance and Miss Ten Kyck continuing until Wedne.sday, succeeded
Square is the cold"Bor. Times
by Waters and De Endieaa.
Moses,
Holy
in.
ever
was
I
The reason for the resignation,
t»t placs
walked
1
changed!
according
to Wiley is that the couple
bow it lias
have
branched out in the film buunow
withdays
it for two

TOO COLD

By THE SKIRT

Men

Tlie Pahice Is suffiring from an over-<lose of tlie Dollv.-^. The passing
However nice, a
thi.s pair won't be rctvretled by tin; 1 alacf ri'gulars.
For the fifth week
couple of weeks woul<l hsvo been quite sulllcient.
(»f
the girls the only thing new v.a.s a .«ci of white wig.s, moyt bec(miing.
Mme. Alf W. T,oyals v.as in a r.r* >* cl'th tightly fitting coat reaching
to the knees.
Am( li.i Alli-n (with F. X. Doi.egan) had new clothes, but
proved a revelation with her many twists.
Ida May Chadwick, before going inti» her »'cccntrlc rube kid makeup,
wore a blue satin dres.s and cape trimtnid with many colored ribbons.
P.essie Barrisc ile, in a clever protean sketch, appeared lirst in a hoopAs a telephone girl black
kirled dress of Vvhite trimmed with lace.
A Spanish j-hawl of blue with
dres.s with green belt and hat was worn.
red flowers was the third change and the fourth was a simple summer
Irock of blue dultcil with white.
of

New

through

atiyone
out meeting

I

iness,

owed money.

Freeman Bernstein as he
Michigan lankroll ont of his
beggar if he could
pallet to ask a

niarked
took a

bill.

a 510

cWnge

one

comedy

reel

.

(And .lACIC SMITH)

•The Miniio World." a girl act
^v•on•t
with 15 pe<ii)lo under the managt*hour thatjment of Joe ^\'ood and a vju'levillo
an
within
but
believe
make my credit good again, road sliow uiu'.vr the direction of
gvy
•^ wiU
KaileJ Tue.'-day
'a thaf- wiiv Vte* Freeman -Jeniatein.
,.- \
owH n'.e and tnai .s ^^ n> ne from Hampton HoadH
i,
He kno'.\»
on a I'nited
V for thf'jtouch. Stiites arm\ tran.sport for ^'an l)ocame agaiMrt
but
time,
next
the
case
minero. C>ntral America. The vaudenTsIip a
wanted to Hash the ville acts W.I! ap;jeir for thret' weeks
1U8t^ now 1
Koread it in thi' r. S. a.niy ctrip in Sun DoMlelngan on lum. He'll
square, for that roll mingo, tian.'^pdriution there haviniT
all over the
us this town been furni.slicil \>y Llie L'. fcs. Clo^emlooked as bi^ to him
We.^t Indies. mont.
does to me after the
DI«lii':
you
Sure.
I'poTi t;<f^ completion of the en"We.st Inilier;?
Oh. of Ca,'ienv.Mil under the direction fif i\\('
there*.
down
^vas
know I
was
that
right,
army
all
a it»ute of IL' \.eeks Jias ber>n
wat^
tl.at
cours?.
a :ul
Porto Rico oefore and they chased laid out i'l Central .A merle
ialanfl.
Canal
Zon«' tit it*.-;.
the
of
side
me off the wrong
the beggar, -yoii

point in g to

i\uA Edwards' Ilevue, at the Hiverside is beautifully gowned in all
nnmber.s. The girl.-, each representing a popular show in town, were
ilaborately costumed in dresses of exMuisite materials; alio a flower
tMirnber was done mi.st artistically. Effeetlve were white dresses banded
The girl.; leading different numbers were
ii\
red and white gingham.
nicely .gowned in fluffy tulle of delicate shades.
The Beaumont Sistcrawere realJy a tit^at in their sequin dresses, one
in copper coloj-, ihe other in white coloreil tulle draped at the sides.
N'ivinn Oakland (with .T. T. Murray) for one number wai in yellow
chffon cut in points. The bodice wa.^ of crystals. Betty Morgan (seen
The woman of the
earlier in the rea;-on) wore the J-ame wardrobe.
.loannys wore black ratin pants, velvet coat and a frilled skirt.

OLIVE BAYES

SHOW FOR FAR SOUTH

Dernateln.

s"if^

giiy."

tlMt

"Get

producing

health pictures, each member playing "Mr. and Miss Health" respectively with an additional male.
The ])icturt's are for the purpose
of revealing the value of exeic-i.se,
but founded along llu* comedy vein.

that? I Imven't
Can vou imagine
so long, either/' rebeen away

'KEEP ON SINGING"

in

LEW BROWNE

By

it

Appearing on the Loew Circnit

SAM BAERWITZ

Direction

'

,

get in on the other side,
This time
with a carnival company. J?oy. that
bunk stutT. but
is the triol". the r.^al
I

canlval guys are too tough

tho.xe

when I
for me, and you know. kid.
say that they must be jome tough,
.»^aid
about
ni copper nil Variety has
the carniAHl bunch and then commence to add on what I know.
•'Th»Tt'.«« whiit brought me back, to
circus people. I'm
get more people
gulii^ ha. i: with them, so you see
I
I'm all right down there yet.
came back for another rea;^on, too,

—

III have to stall it.
some guys around here
tiMkt's making a yelp I owe them
eol^. If I do 1 have forgotten about
me. Wliy should
it, but it annoys

but

gii«^e^3

I

There are

those crabs always bj bothering me?
"Well I says to myself, 'Freeman,
spring something. You've got enough

spread now, go to New York
and call a meeting of your creditors.*
That sounded right to me and I
goes up to Freddie Goldsmith. He's
a pretty smart lawyer, that bird.
He asks me who I owe money to
and I start to tell him. All of a
udden he says, 'That's off. It would
Madison
cost you more to rent
Square Garden for the meeting than
it would to settle,' and then he airs
BM. I think he's wise besides being
for a

•mart.

now. Anywaj', anyone now who says I waan't
ready to settle, I can tell them how
"Guess 111 wait awhile

I tried.

"That West Indies thing Is the
from the looks. Just here for
two days. Hold it under cover or
the squad will be at the dock again
foods,

to see I don't

undcr-

scheme

"Here's

you

my

even take

with me.
a great

•hirt

let

I'll

You've got to do the
work, though. In those southern countries they are just nuts
about blonde.«». Oct me a troupe of
blondes; send them along under
your name or some phony, and I'll
take care of everything else. It's a
in

on.

*irty

Wnt.

kid. Im telling you. I tried it
out on May, knowing
what a pipe It
*ould be. but May didn't seem to

eare

much about

my

TRUCKING RATES HEARING
Tl;e

yervice

I'ublic

Commission

has formally reserved its decision*
on the hearings to reduce the local
TWINS IN ILLUSION
trucking rate.5 from $1.2r» a trunk
I*ari/», March 17.
minimum even for a siiort liaul to
The .sister.T Bordenavo v»ere enthe 50 or CO cents average obtaining in otlier metropoli.«;es through- «:ascd by Mme. Kayim! for the rcvuc
out the country. It was indicated now running at tho B\-Ta-Clan, to
that the hearing would result fav- play in a sketch in the lines of the
orably for the petitioners. Decision disappearing lady.
Due to their
"FLEXIBLE FRANK" STABBED is e.\pected ne\'t week.
Kjff'Io. MmivJi '22.
The National Council of Travellio'jj close resemblance the public was led
C<'Orge F. StccUman, know;) in S.ilosnien'.s A'^sociations has be^-n to l>eli'^' e whon one .'^isler vani.^hed
theatrical circle-; as "FloKild I'ranU, agitating this n duction. which will 0!i the stage and the other imnieall traveHln.'; diatel.N' after presente I herself In t'ae
to
the I''r<»g Mail,' v.as .stal>bed with a prove beneUclal
bar :»in by Margaret \"olmr:\ 10. at proK'.SKionols leaving or coming into auditorium that it was the same
Kven
for a *»aul of a girl.
her lodpiiiigs v. hen he attempted to New York.
desert Iumlie wa<« disooxored c»n block or two from station to hotel
But the manageress .'-uddenly Canthe
the street l»y the police, weak fi-om the trucking companies operating f died the contract,
a 1 ging
loss of blood.
The girl i;leadetl around the depots have been exact- public was nut deceived, whcMeupun
per
trunk.
$1.25
ing
guilty of th" charge and wan placed
the Sisters Bordemve sued for
A symp.o.sium of rate.s obtain in;; damages. The cuh^ his Just been
on prolMtion.
in all other cities varied from 40 ttied when coun- 'l for Mme. Ilaslmi
St( ckman v/as arraigned in conn
several month* ago on the chur^je to 75 .cents.
no lonjSrer ofTerel the reason for
r.on -resemblance tn-.t !)ofnted out a
of forcing his wife to lead an im'•kiTire
In the cont.rct permitting
moral life.
"B'WAY HIGGINS" CLOSED
by the management
canv'cllalion
Cleveland. March '22.
The sisters,
without ex[»lart'ation.
"Broadway lliggins." with a cast therefore, lo.«t their else.
EMPRESS. ST. LOUIS, OFF
people, featuring Eddie Koye.
22
of
i5t. Louis, March 'J'J.
The Kmpress. playing Pantages closed here Sunday.
SUN'S OFFER TO NONETTE
The show v.as originally produced
vaudeville, will discontinue the pol(Jus Sun made a determined rlTirt
by Bart McHugh, the Philadelphia
icy next week, going to pictures
booking agent, at an eRtimate<l cost this week to pro uie .Vonette for a
April 1, by order of the Skouray
of $5,000. After playing about four nine- week tour of his hou u\s in the
Brothers, who own the theatre.
Middle West, de'.ejL.'ilin;c his New
"The Four Horsemen" is the open- months in Pennsylvania, McHugh, Vork rcpresenti'tlvc
to offer the
realizing no profits, called it in with
ing film.
the intention of placing it on the violini.sto $900 weekly to play three
shows
day.
a
shelf.
After conslderinfr the offer for a
Subsequent ti the return of the
MUNDORF COMING HOME
Clarence Marks, who wa<« few days, she rejected it.
members.
Harry Mundorf, formerly a Keith
as the manbooker, is returning shortly from representing McHugh
of the
wilfked du bois married
abroad. He has been seeking vaude- ager, received the consent
his dicontinue
under
to
members
Chicarjo, March 22.
ville novelties and has been away
oi. a commonwealth ba.Qis.
rection
will
Mundorf
That Wilfred Du 15'jIs, the juggler,
since early last fall.
then rearranged in has been married two m»)nths came
not resume bookings, but will be The show was
did to light here wlun he .apj)cared hete
assigned to special work upon his form of a musical tabloid, but
not meet with success.
last
week and irUrodueed the
return.
"Missus" to his friends.
Du Bois was iredited with beirig
MARRIAGES
ENGAGEMENTS
a corjflrmed barhilo!-.
Marjorle Maxwell, a sitiger with
William A. Evans, Byron Foulger,
Mrs, Du Bois was nee Celeste
the Chicago opera company, was
"Candida."
Whiteside of Hou.ston, Tex.
The
Bobert McWade. "The Sohenken married in Milwaukee March I'J to couple were married at Galveston,
C. W. Felder, a Chicago business
Six." "Potash and Perlmutter."
Jan. 9, last.
William Faversham. "Out to Win." man.
Robert Brister, "The White PeaJohn Shubert. known If. the circock."
cus world as the "Human Frog,"
William H. and Gertrude Williamson, of Corpus
Gilda T.eary and
Powell. "My Lady's Lip.s."
Christi, Texas, a circus performer,
Marguerite Ma.xwell, "The Exwere married March 16 by Judge
quisite Hour."
H. Sterling Pomeroy of the MuMargaret Wycherly, "Taboo."
Marinoff,
nicipal Court,
Fania
Tiden,
Frederick
Dorothv Clifton, last with "FloroPurnei Pratt, Margaret Dale. WilHampden,
Charles
Ingersoll.
dora." tci Irving CJoldbcrg, Detroit
liam
William Poilniore and Ma.'c Walz- milliner.
•

AFTER TAX^ SLACKERS
Uncle Sam's Sleuths Turned Loose,
Search Syracuse Theatres
Syracu.sc,

March

.•

collection probe atartln^ March 27,
to ascertain any tax losses to the

go\ernment,

^

,

]

I

;s

.

hunt

ILL

The

home

AND INJURED

accordionist, is confined to
iit New Jersey with pneir-

Hth(
Hoblnson. of Iho Robinson
Fair attractions ofllco, Chicago, is
homo in that city
I

coMtlne<I to her
wilii inlluen/a.

nch O'Brien, last In advance of
and Sand," has recovt red
major operation at the itadlo
In: t Mute.
New York, after being
c..ii;'i!H(l three weeks.
0'Brie»» had
to have the Oils Skinner show in
Loulr.ville, Ky.
Ihv.

"I'lood
fn tij a

•

Ceo; oe Layton and Sadie J. Howassignees of Frank D.
a.^
inventor of a patented

ird

Thomas,

effect, have brought Federal
Court injunction proceedings against
iita'.,'e

Arthur

Hammerstein

and

damages."

scheme.
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ifter the d 'gs Hammerstein <ti"Don"
jrai'tment some years ago.
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Mr.
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ItreiLIvn
R.dfle.
.slaited Su;.
piii^ini; (lianviti.- sto<U
Kc3ncy'«:

Day

<

f^nir bn.MneJ*:^

vaudt-ville r'
s;'aH'>nM.

uiiiiiTilt'd

!•..

Mih.M. on-:;, in..
ch>s.n.« carl,
be slated fo.
.-f

n<-\rr
do-':

work, merely that "Dt'W \v;<s
to cue.; than other an;
rtioi*' apt
tnab< trietl. On .any routine btit tie
M.r in u."". T'L't". conM <lo te»tlii»'!r
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Bezirk Magoldbien, Germany. "Don"
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COOKE
f'liar.ieter

Dancrs

and

Arthur

Hammerstein Productions, Inc., alleging "The Blue Kitten" contains
an < Ifet t which infringes on the
patent. Layton has been negotiating with Hammer;stein for some
fmancjal satisfaction the past few
weeks, the suit culminating this
srv'.QH of conferences.
The plaintiffs in addition ask for "suitable

put that one over

in this

same

tnon'.a.

,

'

any.

begin.

will

I*ic;ro,

his

i

:

if

which combed the fur
New York In January uncovering a $2,000,000 tax
lu.^M to the government will inveeiigtite the Syracuse district.
Chief Deputy Charles H. Lynch
has marshalled his forces for a
week of "school" training beginning
with this week, after which the tax
forco

Ileal

trade district in

She man. "The Charlatan."
Georgia OBann-y. Arthur TlamMartha Haberland, who brought
the talking dog." to this
and you will have merstein.
"The Lady "Dun.
to hire a
Marie Nord.-trom.
new pair of e^ es to find
country, has written Loney Haskell,
Bug."
your vay home.'
stating she is In great want. "Don"
And .so that
(Joorui'- O'lViniey. "Tit. f.>r Tat.
During the war her
JUeered that. I ain't been able to
died in 101.^..
Estf He \Vin\voo<l. "Tlic Idiot."
^gure yot
husbanil wa. at the front ((Jci
what got into May.
Jealous of n.eV
and one -half years;
four
fur
man*
Honest?
DIVORCES
How aro >ou o!i blonder^? Well,
now he is a porter at a small wag«

just said.

22.

Th 19 counties constituting the
Syracutttt Lntcrnal revenue district
will be subjected to a theatre tax

VALDARE

(\'entrlqur5<>.

•LAnx^nr de

L' .Apache"

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

Cttcaao

both In the vaudeville section and
the afterpiece Tliis show instead of
playing the house on the 60-40 basis
Chicago, [March 2?.
MildrcJ Harris (formorly Mrs. as did "Chuckles" which was lure
Charlie Chaplin), uinUr the guid- last week, is playing it on a Hat buy
ance of two exiicrioliccd dramatic by the Shubei-fy, .**ald to bo $4,500.
Miller As a buy at that price it is far more
anl vaudeville war lutrscs
Kent and licatrico M«irsaii— is the desirable from an audience standrather point than have been tho many star
It
is
feature attraction.
fortunate for Miss Harris she la bills that have been shown here.
"ypanglcs" runs just one hour and
For Mi^s
in such good company.
Harris is Just one of those children 15 minutes and in that time seven
of the movies who looks cute, smiles scenes are disclo.sed with tho maprettily, wears nice clothes, \vall;s jority of them making a great showacross the stage and talks in baby ing from an artistic and scenic
Money has been exfashion. But when it comes to act- standpoint.
ing, wh:, she "fades out" just as the pended on somo of these scenes, as
while some of the
new,
they
appear
in
a
directors have her do at times
studio scene. However, in th ^ vaude- scenery is reminiscent Of the Bedini
Circuit three
Columbia
the
show
in
front
\:ne fadeout she still stays in
of her public, while on the screen seasons ago. But it is freshly paintspan, and
spick
and
looks
ed
and
sight.
Bho departs from their
Opening the show were Lucas and therefore to those that may h.avc
as
remlnise
does
not
show
seen
the
poses,
gymnastic
Inez, with their
•which set the show off to a good strongly as it might were it not kept
minute.
up
to
the
and
a
Doole}Jed
came
Then
start.
pretty little lassie with a lot of
Featured as comedians In this
nonsensical comedy talk. Dooley is revue are Harry Kelso and Howa versatile chap, but as the audience ard "Cucko" Morri.oey, Kelso works
failed to warm un and regard his quite a bit along the lines of Clurk.
endeavors seriously, he started to of Clark and McCullough, but as an
clown at their expense, and made emulator cannot measure up to the
the path much harder. He com- latter. He ^has a good precept of
mented on the spot a number of humor, gets over his lines In fast
times, and that .'-omcwhat enraged and smart fashion, can ad lib and
the audience, to the extent of forget- also force his scenes and situations
ting that he had done anything when over through effort In a stylo that
ho completed his act. The "deuce" will bring hi.s audience around.
might be a hard spot for Dooley, but Morrisy is of the droll type, with
when he has to play it he sliould little to say and registering mostly
make the best of it.
through his Mugging. As a foil to
In the trey spot were Percy T3ron- Kelsp he is most acceptable. Then
son and Winnie Baldwin in "Visions there are the three Ormande SlaDespite the customers ters, who sing, dance mimic and
of 1970."
here have seen the "Visions" a num- talk lines most agreeably.
ber of times, they still manifest a
Florence Darley, an ingenue who
keen Interest In the piece and its is really ambitious, is also one of
the the featured principal.s. Miss Darinterpreters. This couple r
show Its real momentum and left ley Is a stunning blonde, makes a
the house in good stead for Harry pretty appearance, talks lines acLangdon and Co., who submitted a ceptablj', but as a vocalist lacks
comedy hokum skit, "After the Ball." greatly, She has two singing numLangdon still persists in wearing his bers in one of the scenes, both of
old overcoat, hat and gloves in the them smart and what should be
first two scenes which ho wore in eatehy, but she does not seem to be
the rid act. Following the Bronson- able to deliver and get them over
Baldwln turn, It proved a weak sis- as should be done in justice to both
ter, managing to get laughs only herself and the numbers.
here and there and not the an-.ount
There Is also the Sterling Saxaobtained heretofore In the discarded
pone Four, jazz harmony dispensers
vehicle.
who
in their
specialty render a
Next were PrCiSsler and KlaIss,
melange which catches the
who repeated their success at the musical
house
in a most receptive mood
Palace a few weeks ago by stopping
and causes them to clamor for
the show cold with their singing and
Last and not
grotesque comedy offering. Next to plenty of encore.s.
closing came Burns and Freda with least to be mentioned is Jean Bedini
himself.
Bedini
works
hard and
the Italian dialect skit. Even though
zealously.
There Is not a moment
load.i of talk preceded them, this
wasted
by
him
when
he does
duo had little difTlfnilty in registering big. Closing the show wer the straight for tho two comedians or
when
he
does
French
charact'^r
a
Hoyal Gascoignes, with "Bertha,"
their somersaulting dog. This turn, bit in "The Night Boftf scene. Ho
after loads of talk and show ahead works and works hard continuously
of them, found it hard to stem tho and upon his shoulders can be
outward bound throng, but managed placed a great deal of the credit for
afterpiece's
success.
Irving
to hold about half tho patron?; to this
Beeves and Kmmett Baker, of the
Loop.
their finish.

Those
20 minutes early.
HOTEL CENTER SHIFTS
who left missed the best of the program. It started off with McKay
ad libbing in tho Nelsons' act, ort Jackson Blvd. Projects Draw Attenthe order of Joe Cook.
Then the
tion to Theatre Possibilities
stage

for something In this bit except
Joo Howard and Ethelyn Clark and
Harry and Emma Sharrock. Even
the entire troupe of William Brack
came on for a chorus formation in
McKay sang
the
finale,
while
"Broadway Rose" and 13 in all ges-

ticulated to tho

APOLLO
Chicago. March

22.

cago two-a-day.
McKay finished
everything by open-heartedly asking the audience if this tomfoolery
met with their approval. Without
a bit of hesitancy the homelike Palace audience shouted back, "Great,"

and "More of

have incidental speaking
which they handle com-

Tim show

got a fast start

when

Seven Blue Devils did their
whirlwind
acrobatic
gyrations
about the stage.
Then came the
three Orman<lo girls with character
suuks and dances, and they were
luieecodod by Jean Bedini with his
tho

jugKUn&

Bedini Is assisted in his
travesty juggling stunt by Kolso
and Morrisy and gets over a lot of
g«jud comedy as well as executing
some good juggling feats. As a juggler Bedini is just as good as he
was in the days when he used the
several "Arthurs' in his turn.
Carl McCullough was next to closAs a showman
consists of bits of liedini's 1919 ing tho first part.
MeCuilougli
stands out uiiiOiig tlie
Peek-a-boo, with Bedini working
fnrrrunners in vaudeville. Closing
tlio lirst part were Lulu McConnell,
<;rant and Bunk Simpson In the
tri«'d and truo vehicle of theirs "At
Heme.' They sure were at home

)

IJENNEIT
2nd Floor

here.

Opening the second part and preceeding "Spangles" which closed the
bill were tho Klein Brothers, the

Kcsner Uuildin^^

5 NortU \K'ab«i»h Ave.

CHICAGO
WRAPS. SllTM. FKOrKS nnd

Fl

Ten Per tent. Discount

US

to the riicutrk.il
TrofcMMiun.

panic starters with their moments
of jest.
Since last seen here the
l-oys have a lot of new gags, and
adding them to their old routine
.slipped over on high with the mob
and scoring another show stopping
interval.

COLOSIMO'S
Wabash

Ave., at 22d St.

PALACE
CJiieago, March 22.
afterpiece followed the usual
at the Palace this week and
inasmuch as tJeorgc McKay (.MeKay
and Ardine) aetid as master of the
occasion it is likely it was his idea.

An

bill

FINEST ITALIAN RKSTAl RANT IN

CHICAGO
Cabaret

— Grand Opera — Dancing

Special Attention to the Profession!
TAIII.E D'lIOTi: IHNNKK:

A La

6 to 9 r. M.— $l.?.l.
Carte Scr\ice At All Ilour^.

GUS ERDMAN— HOST

After tho

MeKay and

Ardine

a novelty wo\ild
follow tho turn of tho Juggling Nel-

and retiucsted that the

entire

with

started

ence knew otherv'ise, hejice three
bows. Bob Carleton and Julia I?allew returned to the house that first
appreciated Miss Ballew's "Sweet
Papa" song.
Their friends were
present by the scores and they received an ovation. Miss Ballew has
substituted a number for "Sweet
Papa." After an encore, they exited
and did not come back, even though
the applause grew in volume. Neal
Abel told his endless supply of
Southern stories, danced a little and
exited.
Abel was treated royally.
William Brack and his company of
eccentric artists got tho benefit of
being fourth on tho bill.
In this
choice spot they turned somersaults,
fiip-flops and everything else.
The
seven worked as one and garnered
an oversupply of appreciation.
Harry and Emma Sharrock did
not mis3 once in telling what the
audience had in their hands. Tho
Sharrocks are dependable entertainers and lived up to this repu-

mammoth
prospect

Ardine followed

McKay and
in

of next to shutting,

this hard spot,
and with swift-

'J'hey missed much too often, and
jujigled to a disconnected linish.

Loop.

McVICKER'S
Chicago, March 22.
As the day of closing this house

I'or reconstruction nears, the vaude\ ille
bills seems to get better nnd
spots people started the attendance seems to increa.-o in
numbers.
The dailies have given
toward X\ui door, regardless of the
f.'nt that tho bill started on time space to these facts and so the pubhe may have noticed it. Out of eight
acts to tho first M<niday shift five

reijuest

and

a man and woman t^-am,
one of three ni*^'n, one a sinirlo man
a
one of three men and two
.

<^CME SCENIC flRTIBT BTUDIDS
ST.

308,

CENTRAL

4 358

CHICAGO

MADE— THAT'S

well
first

ALL

bill

four acts were mixed doubles, but
it all went to make tlie show abundant with variety ajid ent'-rtuinnvnt.
In tho tough sjK)t of tho bill tho
opening, were Harvard and Bruce,
who surprised even the regulai patrons by tho impetus they gavo tho

I
iJ\JlJllLill
W. RANDOLPH
bUITE

OPPOSITL APOLUO and WOOOS THEATRES.

was pretty

balanced from that angle. Th«!

women. So tho

J

— Row

property.

Chicago. March

22.

Claiming Micre is $185 in salary
due him from Kalph Dunbar, producer of tho comic opera "llobin
Hood," Charles Le Roy, an actor
with that company, brought suit in
the Muncipal Court this v.eek.
"Robin Hood" had a run at the
Illinois here toward the end of last
season and when Dunbar sent it
on tour this season things began
to break badly with the result the
show closed in Norfolk, Va.. aJid a
woman musical director with the
company advanced the members of
tho

company

railroad fare.

to the turn eon8l.»^ts of a
girl, probably the dajghter,
: cung
attempting some tricks and 'making
a mess of it. She then conies back
and swings right into tho same
stunts executed by the man. The

edy angle

well selected and is indiis that
off his white trouser.-? for
suit.
Stage drt-.ssing

routine

is

vidual.

The only suggestion

the

man

a white gym
would place this act as a likely candidate for a fast opener on tho big

Over Crystal
Chicago, TVIareh

22.

Since

instead of last week as tho Carrell
contract provided, and gave the act
a new contract for the date. As
soon as Carrell heard of it he sent
word to Miss Stead that it .she did
not play tho engagemoit the week
of March 13, as provided in his
contract ho would sue her. Webster then issued a release on the
back of the Carrell contract to the
act, and the engagement la being
held in abeyance.
Then Carrell served notice on the
Toy Amusement Co. that he was
going to bring suit to recover all
commissions on acts that^ play the
hou.se the weeks of March 13 and
20, as he claims that his acts only
should have been used there those
weeks and none from any other
agencies.
The Crystal sin^e the first of the
3car has changed booking agents
Coney Holmes at
several times.
tho beginning had the booking of
the house in the Gus Sun office and
when he left there carried it over
to tho Shuberts' books with him.
Then the house was turned over

to Carrell and when Webster left
Frank and Grade Do Mont, famil- the "Woolworth" ofllco he took it
faces, have sacrificed their big back to the Shubert books.

time.
I.ar

applause winner, their dancing, for
talk. The Do Monts got over well,
but would act wisely by hoofing
moro and chattering less. Miss De
Mont still clings to her song, which
Planning
is more of a xalkalogue.
and Hall trotted in next. The woman
is a female Hercules, while the man
is comparatively a Liliputian. Much
comedy in dancing, actions and lines
is derived via tiiis comparison. The
woman al.*o possesses a vohmiinous
soprano, which is strictly used for
comedy purposes. Tho man has good
control over bis feet and manipu-

them masterfully. Tho team
worked up an encore and bowed
lates

SCENERY?
—
—
US FIRST

.SEE

Scenic Artist
Studios, Inc.
e26 State- Lake BIdg.p CHICAGO
Universal

Phono Dearborn 1776

LAKSKX,

Ih p.

Art I)lr<rtor

Mirr.,

BERT KELLY'S

often.

Belle Barohns and Co., consisting
one man, di<l tho polioo murder
sketch with wliich they have been
Miss
identified for some time past
Barchus sway< d the emotions of the
patrons with a keen triekinets that
The
brouglit her solid applause.

or

man

also

works

Barchu.s*
consists of a

U!> to ^liss

standard. Tho plot
murder having been committed and
j

I

1

the maid. Miss Barchus, being held
as a suspect. She brings in a, letter
to the otilct.r, who ea.<^ts it aside and
grills the maid, who admits firing at
the murdered man. The phono rings
and the coroner informs the ofilcer
that he Is working on the wrong
flue.
The letter is ojiened and it
reveals the criminal has ennfe'-sed
committed suicide. DrisooU,
an«l
Long and llnglie^, three men, harmo!iized ph^asinRly. witli tlie taller
and slenderer of the three conducting at tho piano. Tho routine is
on'pag'^ 9)
iContiinu

Rush

431

Chicago

Street,

• Blool;«i from

St.ito-I.a'iO

Theatre.

Mlnutos from Loop.

2

THE HEART OF THE
ARTISTS' COLONY

IN

Announ'.'cii the Arrival of

"YELLOW" NUNEZ
Composer

"T.tvory

of

Stable

B1up«"

World'n iireatent Jaiz VlurinttM,

New York City.
Red Lantern Room

Direct from

Dance

in the
fronn 9 p. m. on.
Dl.NE IN B.%RN ROOM.

$1.00 Table d'Hote Dinner

DR.

F.

M. THORESON

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer

Soliool C^ratlaat*.

829 6tate-T.alie DIdff..

CHICAGO

."'

Phone Central ;i99

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW

in

consi: ted of

^^Woolworth" Carrell Threatens Suit Against Webster

George "Webster managed
to take away the booking of the
calculated that it will be the liveli- Crystal theatre, Milwaukee, from
est thoroughfare In the city.
C. L. "Woolworlh" Carrell, the latAt Jackson boulevard the Strafhas made various threats of
ford hotel, formerly the Leland, a ter
Chicago land mark. Is to bo torn seeking redress from Webster, the
down May 1, and In Its place a Toy Amusement Company, who op24-story hotel costing $7,000,000 is erate the house and some of the
act»
This house, it is said,
to be built.
Another that have been booked to play there.
will have 2,000 rooms.
At the time Webster took the
hotel to be built will be the Stevans
at Seventh street, which will be 20 house ov*er to the Shubert Western
stories in height and cover almost Booking office he notified acts that
This proposed
a square block.
had contracts with "Woolworth"
structure will be located opposite
the Blackstone hotel. This hotel is Carrell that he would recognize
being built by the Stevens Brothers, these cJlitracts and play them. Carwho operate the La Salle hotel, at roll on hearing this instructed the
Madison and La Salle streets. It is acts not to accept the Webster
proposed to have a theatre housed booking and also sent word to WebIn the new Stevens, but no defi- ster that if ho played any of the
nite plans •in this respect have as acts he would take legal action.
yet been announced.
Not heeding this warning, Webster agreed to play Sue Stead and
Company at tho Crystal this week
ACTOR SUES DUNBAR

Ottie

ness in working they finished with
extra heavy approbation. Juggling
N< Isons were nervous, somehow.
Maybe duo to the fact that the
people started walking out; i)erhaps
tlirougii some otiier unknown cause.

for theatre

There are three first class hotels
and several clubs located on tho
boulevard, and with the addition of
one hotel at Seventh street and
another at Jackson boulevard it Is

It looked as though Joseph Howard and P^thlyn Clark would delay
the show to tho point of having the
.stage manager in hysterics. Iloward. who has been reported as investing and Interesting himself in
other enterpri^s, still manages to
spring somctning now every time
he returns to his favorite city. Both
he and Mis* Clark were enveloped
in
tho crowd's admiration, while
Miss Clark reciprocated by wearing
an endless wardrobe of stunning
gowns. Howard in turn sang a new
number besides many old ones
famous during his stay at the La
Salle tlieatre.
His new number is
one with a strain that will be
whistled for a long time to come.
At the piano was Jack King, who
had his inning when ho sang his
binlesquG on an old-time prima

George

hotels are to be erected

on Michigan boulevard, t|j^at thoroughfare gives promise of being a

tation.

donn.i.

CLASH ON BOOKINGS

Chicago,

house remain. As in most cases the
first few rows paid no heed to the

tf^^r^iii^ivkr

THE BEST SCENERY

it."

The regular show

Michon Brothers doing four haifdto-hand stunts, and working about
six minutes.
The brothers have a
carefreeness about their work which
makes it appear easy, but the audi-

act.

MeKay announced
son.««,

McKay

call the
audience's attention to it.
Abel,
\jowever, retorted witli some \'.ic
cracks.
Topping
afterpiece
Dan
this
Russo, the orchestra leader, handed
up a clumsy basket of flowers, with
the bunch fighting to get some. In
the afterpiece only two women appeared.
Miss Ballew and Miss
Ardine.
The idea Is entirely new to Chi-

petently.

Another one of tho Shubert units
produced by Jean Bedini attraction
here this week. In Its entirety this
unit is well qualified to rank well
in the class 6t composite entertainment successes. It is a type of
show, with Its one act burletta and
five vaudeville acts which fit well
and run well together. It is a big
.fla.sh, shows plenty of class and runs
along at a smart and snappy pace
which constitutes it as a most desirable offering and one that should
bring home tho "money."
"Spangles" Is tho name of the unit, and it

words of the song.
do
to

Abel somehow managed
everything
wrong
and
stopped long enough to

March 22.
With the announcement that two

24, 1928

SMALL TIME AGENTS

cleared of the Nel.sons*

props and the scenery remained
hung. McKay made an Introductory
speech that the bill had been intact
for 31 weeks, and through this association an afterpiece had been
arranged.
In introducing everything he used
the same speech about it being his
hardest impersonation.
The back
drop went up about six feet and
McKay was seen doffing his coat.
The back drop wont down and came
up again, showyig Bob Carleton in
full dress. This got screams. Carleton walked to tho piano and did a
number. The same procedure was
followed for each of the specialties
in the afterpiece.
Neal Abel did a
funny dance with Ottis Ardino. One
of the Nelsons sang and danced
with Miss Ballew, and so It went
for 20 minutes, everyone appearing

quartet,

pans

was

March

Friday,

and ran

MAJESTIC

H

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

IN

TOWN

FRED MANN'S

VRAiNBO GARDENS
Clark

VrHiik

at

LAWRENCE.

\Vr«»»r»»ml

ST.

ami

*
.

HiiIiiImi ()r«'lir!»«r«.

REGIS

516 N. Clark Street

continuous Dancing—Vaiideville.
Aiiuitnir Th»-t>trl« al %Nitr K\ .r*

HOTELS
CHICAGO

Frl<l>»>

MARION
505 W. Madiaon

^
St.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

Cll.iNfiK OF RATES:
v^Mhont bAtta
l|lH.no
bill.
The man shoulders the heavy Donlilo, withoat Hath f 1 O.oO
SInulo, Tilth Bnth
*l0.r.O
work on Roman rings, while the Double,
^ith
Bath.
.. .914.00
woman draws moro than ordinary
attention by her stunts. Th< comSOLICIT
.MlriKlc,

.

WE

.

.

.

.

Thoroaffhly moderm.
and flKOOj^ewly fnrnlabed.
nnd « I ::.00„
,
* ^_ «wt #fc
^0mir0»'
nnd * 1 ;.».OoConv<?»««">t *• •"
and ilO.UOFree rehearsal h«ll*

'

YOUR PATRONAGE
J
4

J

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
March

Friday.

PIONMUN BOOKING
^

March

Chicago,

to be

th.;

22.

largest

independent

^"^^^^ ^^"^^
deal in t*»^

consolidation
biwking field was the
of three independent
of the oftlce
,
hookers this week.
^.
,
,
head of the DiaBilly Diamond,

mpnd-Websler booking circuit, who
V. M. A.
was to have joined the W.
that he had been
Btaff. announced
manbooking
general
the
appointed

ILL.

—

Chicago, March 22,
Capitalized at 120.000 under the
laws of the State of New York, the
American Artists' Co-operative Club.
Inc., makes its debut Into the vaude-

CHICAGO ITEMS

ville field this week.
This organization, a business one, was fostered,
Chicago. March 22.
fathered and nursed along for tho
Burglars entered tho home of Kerry Meagher, publicity director of past few months and, after a carethe \V. V. M. A., and Orpheum, Jr., fully drawn constitution was comcircuits, last week, while Meagher pleted, an announcement la made
and his family were attending a that Its membership will be limited
neighborhood theatre, and carried to 200 artists,, and that already 150
away loot consisting of silverware, male and female nrtists have subjewelry and furs amounting to scribed
for membership in the or-

ganization.

the latter olllccs, Terrace Gardens in the Morrison tions for membership.
in
Hotel. He is furnishing seven acts
The purpose of the organization Is
would move over to the Diamondand in addition to these duties he is to promote the welfare of actors
Webster olficfs where they would also
the
press
doiuff
work
for
the
under
and authors and to protect the
do. their individual bookinr
establishment.
material and production rigiits of
the suin'rvision oC Diamond in the
It will
the members of the club.
future*.
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.. of the OrThruugli tliis arrangement for the pheum Circuit forces stojiped off in have no afllliation with any theatacta
season
will
members
present
rical
organization.
Its
tlie
balance of
Chicago this week while en route to
booked in the oftlce will bt aide to New York, where he \?Jli sail for his pay $100 for a share of stock in the
get 15 weeks of continuous booking, annual Kuropean trip next Saturday. club.

books

weeks

fall

it

ex-

is

There are

to be no yearly dues

will be routi'd

Harry Ridings, manager of Co- charged.
Grand theatre, is the only local
The only performers eligilde for
manager who is carrying an under- membership in the club are tiiose
with line with his regular advertisements who will not play more than two
in the daily papers, announcing the
shows a day, and agree, in case tliey
Diamond, in addition to his own benefit to he held
for the Actors*
stipulated sum
houses, providing the Sun circuit Fund at the Auditorium
Friday af- do so. to forfeit a
of money to the club. Members are
with wluitevcr acta they may re- ternoon (today).
quire from this center. Goudron will
forbidden to appear at benefits or
continue to book the Bert Levy and
Four hundred persons were in the clubs unless the organization pets
pected tliat

1:1

out of the establishment.
Each of tlie three men will
bis own hou.«es individually,

while Jones

Circuits,

ConsolidatCit

han's

book

handle the reins for the Kreitlinger circuit's chain In Indiana.
Acts bookeJ by one of the agents
through this arrangement will be
handled by the other two as well.
Diamond a^ supervising booker will
pass on the booking of all acts In
the ofTice regardless of what circuit
they are to play.
In this way the
trio and Gus Sun calculate that they
can get a better grade of acts than
they vrere accustomed to playing in
the past and get them at a reasonwill

Acts which come here
will be able to talk to three bookera at once and be saved the inconvenience of chasing around for contracts and switching about of play
dates. When the play date is once
assigned under this arrangement It
will not be set back or ahead, as is
the custom when they are compelled
to visit a number of booking ofllces
to get the same amount of working
able salarj*.

time.

Margaret Elliott Is rehearsing
Harry Linkey to appear In tho part
played by her late husband, George
Elliott, in the comedy skit "After
the Theatre."

ALEXANDER BROS.

Say:

who have lonr enracemrnts in
CHICAGO will enjoy m more pleAsant
ArtlBt*

VUt by staying at
*'Chlcaro's

Newest"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan

Road

In Chicaro'e K«cla»lT« SeHlon
Every Koom with m Private Kath

Onn niork from Lake

MlnateB
IU.T.y"*y
»•
stops at door.

^

to All Th«atr<>!«
Excellent Cafe.

Attractive Rates
for Reservations

''•g

EUGENE^COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Ave.
rhonnr SKKf.EY 3301.

CHICAGO
ASK:

I)i:

voY and DAYTO.S'

March

Whiteman's

Paul

f(<aturing Coletta

«

TIIK

C,

Ryan.

n\N<ING

anil
ri-O.-^lNii
THKATi:!: -VI.^^IT
I

floods.

Snxopl-.one

NTIL

'I

Wllcro
.\

In

r. il.V.S

r:ni..l

inrte S<»r»lro
I'lroiM"

YOU'VE TRIED

"THE
'^•'^t

MI.^

^

«!'

ilnli'

T.);;r.ftitr

All

Iloiirti.

\\:i»n«'>li

Dlnn.-r,

NOW TRY THE

THE REST

World;

Freeman

B.

et

$L»U.L'0.

Cinema Corp.

Ziegfeld

ware corp);

J.

Dela-

(a

Slathers;

II.

$1.-

94L'.7r>.

wheezes, tried and true. Johnson
pleased them immensely and then
faked on a mandolin and took his
bows with a ukelele in his luand,
but he did riot help. In its preterit

Dramatic Mirror, Inc.; I'ggora,
Inc., Photo Kngraving; $«i.597.98.

form John.sons' act

is inferior.
Vuturistlc Art. with a man and two
women, hardly went over. The act
has worked considerably and likely
was filling In a date. It opens to a

Mary Murillo; Jules Debois MouMing Co.. Inc.: $166.70.
Four K't Amu«. Corp.; T. J. Drennan. Comm'r; $6r».20.
Robert Hilliard; G. M. Cohan;
costs. $109.10.

Gerald Frank Bacon; Ilickson.
Inc.: $2,966.64.
stage
setting
of
futuristic
Harry Bestry; M. Levine; $.14.7n.
drapes, with a man clothed as a
Jimmie Hussey; Anna Spencer.
painter working on a canvas. Lights
Inc.: $1.^93.17.
behind the canvas reveal a woman,
Max Brand; S. L. N. Really Corp.;
and the stage lights gradually dim, $126.06.
v.'lulc the woman singj-. and the man
Billie Shaw; S. Montague et at:
looks on. The same thing happens
$11.';.86.
with another woman dressed as a
Helen R. Haggin; Franrea & Cn^
Spanish dancer, with the canvas Dressmakers,
Inc.; $9,66S.7S.
being pulled up. drop like. She goes
Joseph Pilcer; L. J. Weber; $205 through a fair routine, which could 20.
be worked up more effectively. Then
Harry 8. Hechheimer; HiggIn.son
the soprano returns and does a Holding
Corp.; $540.20.
double with the man. The dancer
Carlo Forte; Opera Disk Dist.
returns for a syncojiated number, Corp.; $60.2.''>.
executed much better than her
Preston Gibson; 11. D. Ilolloway;
Spanish one.
full

$3,274.40.

Orbia Pictures,

M. Magid;

Inc.;

$162.27.

Bankruptcy Petition
Talking Motion Pictures, Inc.,

20.T

West 40th street ^involuntary); Kdward A. Ferron, receiver.
Satisfied Judgmenta
Guthrie

McClintic;
Feb. 17. 1921.

$DI.3.''>;

Hmrry

Stern

Pros.;

Cort and John
Scholl; C. Cootnbes; $1,531 84;
3.

Jay

L.

.Ian.

lf»'j|.

AND OUT

IN

I'lo and OlUe Waters, out of the
23rd Street, first half, lllne.ss. Neff
and Itankin filled the vacancy,
liangford and Fredericks cancelled

at

Alh.ambra, New York, due to
Cartwell and Harris, sub-

tlie

illness.

stituted.

IllnesH forced

of

tho

Jack Ostorman ouf

Now

Jefferson.

York,

first

Frank Mullane occupied

lialf.

the

spot.

Peb.an and Mack withdrew fron
the Wm. Ponn, I'hlladelphia, rn.'<l
half.

Illness,

Kimberly

Pago

and

cancelled

New

half, r.oow's State.
to the death of the

first

due

Yorl;.
laller's

brother.

Miss

O'Uourke

(Keogan

and

O'Uourke) at tho Orpheum, San
Francisco, last week was out of the
bill

from Monday

Kcegan did a

until
single.

Wednesday,

Jack Ilanley, Juggler, out of tho
Majestic, Milwaukee, this week, due
to an acuto attack of rheurnriti.>^in
In his hands.

Will

II.

Smith

left

Armstrong and Mau«lie
the

Jeffer.'jon,

when

New

York,

Miss Smith received word
from Chicago her father wag dying.

toes. Harry I)<<v. ning <iid his f* m.ile
ch'ii-arteri/.at ions, unn'T-e.^; arily i»e(•.niin>r r)UrIesf}u*>y. I,.ii<ely Downing
\;!jiat'<l from lii*^ nijni!»<rM hy (»n-

K''>l*».
f,

to »

BEST

CHAIR" "PETE"

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH GT.. CHICAGO
lOM.OWIXXl lll,\n!.l\Ki;S ATK iillti: A.^T WKI U: —
nOOSTI.KS lOK STFAK.X
30

I

'^nrU KrnnuH. Mary
naynM. lU.vmutid ami IMiKKnii. M.mmI.v innJ l>iin<iin. KUluinl
*»ane. ( |„u,i, CiuWen,
Jack Joyvt, MieJIa Toro. iia<l Al an,! I annv Sl-atJmutt

i

t!i<* burb S'lUe work at thi.Til" piano |)l;iyej- did rvr\ \>:iv att^ri'ion to ih" Mft.
nii.^siii;; !• rnpo. kiddiriR ond tin- lilvo.
a<t. out.-ide «»f tbe>»e handl" a|»s.
'i'l,',i;.
H g'lod llasb yn<i runs willi

lM)u«e
tMiiir

i

,

^

mnot

Man
f

how.

|,i;t

iuies.'.
.'tr.d

Sprrlal

DlNConnt to Frrformers

WHEN

IV

<'iiir.\i;o

state-Lake Thratr«
Ciroond Floor

Hltlr.,

at

i>li.'i.sl'/inu

13th

Door to Colonial Theatre.
TIIK

Spfiltil Tiil)lr

('."t

at

A man

the i)iano, later
railed "Mr. Lee." introduces the cast.
An app'Hontly yount^ fellow entered
ntfirst, dninpf a dance. Mn«:t, of li
tf-ntion was consumed with gatiging
his dfincing distririr*'. .and fo he
worked jinder a liandh ap. However,
in |ij« 1,1 fer iHinflnof he rrcri li'ifjl
witii a liit. Two girls do difttrent
slyli s of
dan'inu, tlu' Idorjil on«*
.'-ymopating. wliil*' the bruno'.to <l:d
v<.ry diHicuIt stunts (<n h* r
n:

2.?.

Koscrv:it'«»n.

Prop.

JUDGMENTS

Theatre
al.:

MONARCH TRUNK "ELI," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

"LAND OF BOHEMIA**
FRIT2EL.

for Salaries

fpot
was Poppy Johnson, who
worked in blackface, going tiirou,2:h
a monolog, allowinj; almost a full
h.alf minute to let each gag sink in.
His makeup is hobolike and his
routine was comprised of released

NEW

AKTr.Il

J.

for $7,800—
Company Sued

of

dience has a peculiar standanl of
judging the merits of a turn. SatChicago. March C?.
urday night there was a mixed patF«)Ilowing the entering of a Judgronage present that seemed to take
ment
against
the Sweetheart Proto comedy and musical more than
talent of the artistic nature. Tiie ducing Co. in the Superior Court,
poh^cy of the hou«e gives It four dif- Feb. 25. for $7,800. the properties of
ferent programs a week. The im- the show, stored here, were soM at
pression given from the audience's public auction by Deputy Sheriff
attitude in receiving acm was that Manuel Sultan for $1,000.
Thii
this type of clientele does not even judgment was
obtained by the memfrequent the small time houses and bers
of the company for salary due.
so material labeled "old stuff" by
The costs Incidental to tho law
small time audiences is a riot here.
The program started with ^face suit approximated $1.03l.7o. The
expense
must be met first.
and Allen, man and woman, singing
and dancing. Roth are young people
and perform neatly. In the deuce

McVICKER'S

FKOM

M.

Members

Motion Picture theatre. a portion of the receipts from tliese
Armitage avenue, last week affairs.
The club intends to maintain a
when flames broke out from the opThe trio finish with
erator's booth.
The piano player booking department. For this service
a charge of 1 per cent, of the song and dance, but to no response.
continued playing and tho patrons
by
collected
will
salary
be
gross
Howanl
and
Wright served Just
marched out of the house in order.
the club: however, members who what tho.se present took delight In
listening to.
They
open with the
may
individually
book
desire
to
John J. Nash, business manager
man as a Hebrew comic seated on
of the W. V. M. A. offices here was do so.
a park bench reading a paper, and
presented with a Chinese novelty
the woman, a mighty good looking
one, flirting with the man. Tho diawhich Is constructed out of 500
lect, actions and yhowman.ship of
playing card.s.
The offering was
the mqin went for a wow. with the
made and presented to him by
(Continued from Page 8)
woman singing n few numbers and
Rago, escape expert, and is said varied and sticks to no particular dressing
hersjdf in two stunning
to be an omen of good "luck.
style. Singles are also offered. The gowns.
Tho talk is strictly oldb; Had of the tenor was not sung In
fashioned, and they use more than
the best possible manner. He seemed any other piece of business tlie
Robbed of Paste Jewels
to have started In too high a key erossfiro talk of the woman tallying
and could not get back to the med- of her father wlio dyes .and the HeChicago, March 22,
comic
uriderstanding
her
Jean Olson, 22 years old, a caba- ley as written. They are all dressed brow
alike, and the piano player could dis- father to bo dyinjr. With now crispv
ret entertainer, was held up by two
regard the stickpin he wears, as he chatter thev would fit Into the small
burly negros last week In Madison la the only one who does wear one,
big time bills.
street, dragged Into a dark alley which makes
very noticeable.
it
Four Musical Lunds phut the
and robbed of two rings and a fur Kerr and Ensign, man and woman, j^liow.
There arc two men and two
In reporting her loss to the have a very savory talk and violin women. They open with a sky
coat.
blue
Warren avenue police station Miss skit. Formerly tho team Just played setting, with all numbers being ofscenspecial
carry
Now they
Olson said the diamonds In the violin.
fered in quartets. They play lru»nery and have had a vehicle written
rings were Imitation and valued for themselves that adds to the pet.s. cornets and xylophones. The
act is a good musical act and has
at IS.
value of the turn. The curtain goes
been a standard family tinx' act
up to two, with the woman s.ting since
lime immemorial.
on a bench In front of a house drop.
Nicks Studebaker Box OfFica
The man enters with a collection
of violin.s, some old, some moldy.
Chicago, ^^areh 22.
Young Doyle In Annulment Suit
Th© box ofTlce of the Studebaker Chatter takes place between the
Chicngp, March 22.
trying to
man,
he
the
woman
and
burglars
entered
by
theatre was
Unsuccessful, he
sell her a fiddle.
Fred W. Llotzow, as guardian of
last Fridav night and the safe rifled
tries to sell her father ono, find then
of $623.25.'
r jch racket Is heard. The man re- Florence R. Lletzow Doyle, a 16turns with hat torn and fiddles year-old high school girl who eloped
smashed. He tells tlio woman he to Crown Point, Ind., Feb. 27, and
ACTS
has a magic violin which anyone can married Frank Q. Doyle. Jr.. son of
Then there is a violin flirta- the cabaret booker, has brought suit
play.
and
JImmIe Shearer, song writer,
tion.
He proposes to the girl and In the Superior Court for the anConstance Almy.
tells
him she Is engaged. He
she
Sam Ross and Harry Gordon
nulment of his daughter's marriage.
(Gordon Brothers) In "The Two plays "Old Pal" very emotionally,
The bill charges that both parties
baby
spot fading out. The
with
a
Philosophers," by Andy Rice.
were
under legal age to marry and
arranged and went
Walter Percival and Renee Noel, turn Is neatly
bowp.
Ruddy
Walker,
five
therefore
over
to
the marriage shonld b«
comedy playlet, "Just a Husband," next to shut. Walker sings "Mamannuled.
with five people.
of
songs,
little bit
doing
a
my"
Roy Reichy, comedy acrobatic every blackface singles act. Walker
offering, marking his first appear- attempts to get ri.s<iue and is to bo
ance in this country since 1918. dur- reprimanded for .^^onie of his uncouth $85.00
ing which time he toured Australia linos. There wore many who took
To the Profession for $52.00.
and Japan.
offense at Walker's froshnoss. and
r.rARANTRKD FOR FIVK YEARS.
Lester Lewis and Jack Lee, re- when it came time for him to leave
r(»tnp]r»(A
lin^ nf new and ufwd trunkH.
united.
encore,
makhe
forced
stage
an
the
Your old trunk In (>xchRni(e. Special
Dancing Cronins and Jack Neal itig hig fate murh worse. Harry
rutrs on rrpaira.
in revue.
Downing and Lee Revue elos'd tlio
Max Hoffman. Jr. now art with .''liow'. The act opened to n. rye in MONARCH TRUNK antf LFATHER WORKS
Lucita Covcra, opening at Ncwariv. full, with dimmed liglit.s and Hide 24 N. OMrborn 81.-219 N. Clark 8t.— ChlesM.

New Home

4815

KNTERTAIMNCJ

WABASH and VAN BUREN

Judgment Was

teams breaking in. Seldom do
rank amateurs ai>pear here. The au-

Joseph Maxwell, manager of th«'
Sun Circuit of tli 'Frank Q. Doyle, formerly booking
tliat through
manager with the Jones, Linick & Shubert Apollo, this city, has been
atres in Chicago and
and
(loudron
selected
as business manager of the
Paul
affiliation
SchaelYer
forces
here, is now in
this
Warren Jones, who had been filling charge of the entertainment at tho club, and is passing on all applica-

and beginning in the

AUCTIONED FOR $1,000

Membership Limited to 200—
Each Member Buys $100
Share of Stock
new

ager of the C;us

their

2?.

In It.s own circle, that Is the circle of independent one-night break
and movie houses, tlUs house
stands as one of the leaders. Itookings come from Rilly Di.amond. who
handles the Webster circuit, and the
classps of acts playing here range
frorn those filling in a few* dates to
i

Goudron and Jones Lined Up Promise 21 Weeks
Deal
of Independent Bookings Next Season
with W. M. V. A. Falls Through

What has proven
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BURLESQUE

10

COLUMBIA SELLS ALBANY EMPIRE;
PRICE REPORTED AT

«

•• .f^

Friday,

'ALL NEW,'
1921-22

$235,000

March

24, 1922

COLUMBIA SAYS:

SHOWS CANT REPEAT
i

Promises to Find Another Home for Burlesque
Proctor House Figures in Rumor Significant
Realty Deal in Church Property

by Comics Following Each Other oii
Be Avoided "Opposition" Spurring
Columbia Officials

Confliction

—

Wheel

''

^

NEW COLUMBIA POLICIES

Albany, N. T., March

22.
theatre 17 years ago for about $130,City Savings Bank, 000, and it developed into one of
Mayor
the
best paying houses on the CoIs
which
the president of
William S. Hackett, tho nrst iX'ino- lumbia Wheel. This and last seacratic executive in this city in over son have been the poorest in the
20 ycar.s, yesterday purchased from theatre's history. The house played
Co. split-week shows until several years
Columbia. ^Amusement
Ihe
of New York City tho Empire the- ago. when week stands were inaunext
street,
gurated and proved successful, the
atre property on State
Although tho companies coming hero direct from
door to the bank.
purchase price was not made public, Canada or following the Syracuse
the bank paid the Utica split-week.
it Is reported

The Albany

amusement company $235,000
The neBotiation.s
the theatre.

for
for

the theatre, "which have been in
progress for two years, were closed

New York yesterday when Frank
A. McNamee, representing the bank,
turned over a check for $10,000 to
J. Herbert Mack, president of the
amusement company, to bind the
In

£ale.

t

Fighter Appearing
Burlesquers" in

With "Bowery

Home Town

PittsburRh.

Harry Greb,
cently

March

local fighter,

defeated

Tommy

22.

who

re-

Gibbons,

opened a weelc*s engag«^ment at the
Gayoty Monday, where the "Bowery

The bank will take possession of
the theatre at the close of the pres- Burlesqucra" is playing.
Greb is
ent burlesque season around May 13. being accorded more honor than
Mayor Hackett announced that the any pugilist, local or otherwise, who
property will be razed and an addi- has ever appeared here,
and with it
tion to the bank costing $1,000,000 all, reams
of space In the dailies.
will be constructed.
From here, Greb goes to Toronto,
The announcement of the sale then to Cleveland, Buffalo. St. Louis.
was made by Manager Oscar J. Chicago, Detroit, New York, and
Perrin, who was notified over the Boston.
His contract calls for an
long distance telephone by. Presi- option to renew for six weeks. Tom
dent Mack. In giving out a state- Bodkin, also a Pittsburgher. who
ment to the local dailies, Manager formerly refereed fights here and
Columbia
Perrin said that tho
was later local manager for^WilAmusement Co. had no inten- llam M. Patch, negotiated the contion of leaving this city out of Its tract.
Manager Perrin
burlesque wheel.
Greb was met at the Pennsylvania
said that Mr. Mack requested the station Monday morning
on his refollowing statement to he published turn from
New York by a throng of
in the Albany papers:
admirers,
paraded
through
the
"You can say for me that the streets, and given the official welColumbia Amusement Co. does not come by the mayor and councilman.
intend to leave Albany. We have A banquet is scheduled for later in
not yet made any plans for the fu- the week. Tuesday, another parade
ture, but If we are compelled to of all local newsboys, from whose
leave Albany temporarily wo will be ranks Greb Is a graduate, ended in
back later. The Albany people have their witnessing the show gratis.
given us their hearty support and
Greb was offered stronger pecu\/e have much to be grateful to niary Inducements to open at the
them for."
Howard, Boston, but his desire to
There is much sperulation as to get back to home folks, among
the future of the Columbia Company whom he has always ranked as a
in Albany, although theatrical men coming champion, decided in favor
are certain burlesque will not leave of the local opening. His turn conthe city. Mayor Hackett said to- sists of a brief description of the
«lay ho most almost positive that the Gibbons battle and a sparring exColumbia people did not sell the hibition in which he engages at
Empire until they had obtained an each performance a different comoption on a theatre or a site on batant culled from the list of local
which to erect a new show house. embryos.
Ho said that ho had no first-hand
Greb's weekly stipend has teen
information on the matter, but from unofilcially reported at $2,500.
wliat he had learned he was sure
there would be a burlesque theatre

CLOSING MAY 15

here.

Tho Second Presbyterian Chunh
property, one block from the Ten
Kyck liotel. whi^h was bought by

Columbia Date Set—The
Weather May Chang? It

OfTicial

a group of Albanians, headed by
The burlesque season will close
Frank A. Dolan, wealthy real estate .May 15 this year, according to
the
operator, several weeks ago, was
present plan of the Columbia wheel.
as possibly the new

mentioned today

Last season the burlo.sqvie season
ended officially about May 1, with
extended bookings keeping some of
church property is shrouded In mys- the houses open
until the latter part
tery. It has been announced, howof the month.
ever, that the local people acquired
A
decided hot weather spell durthe site for New York theatrical Ining April may affect tho closing
terest.s, but the particular company
plans as now outlined, but barring
was not made public. Mr. Dolan the unexpected, the May 15 date Is
is Interested In the Mark Strand
official.
here and Is also In the company

home

this

for burlesque productions In
The purchase of the

city.

which

is

building a

new

the^atro In

Rumors

flew thick and fast here
today following the sale of the Empire. One report has F. F. Proctor
buying the Mark Strand and selling
his Grand Theatre, now playing
split-week vaudeville and pictures,
If this
to the burlesque company.

change should come about, Albanians probably would be denied
vaudeville, as doubtless the picture
policy would be continued at the

The Grand would make
Strand.
ideal burlesque house, having a
larger stage and seating capacity
than the Empire. It Is located on
Clinton avenue facing North Pearl
an

street

und

less

than 50 feet from

the first downtown Albany stop of
tho Troy-Albany Interurban cars. A
large percentage of burlesque patrons come from Troy.
The Empire was built as a legit
house more than 20 years ago. and
wan opened with Hall Caine's "The
Christ ian.** Big musical shows were
played there, but the house failed
and In a few years was In a bad

The Columbia
way flnanclally.
Amusement Company purchased the
—"—^-'

—

*

IN

THREE HOUSES

The

Columbia
burlesque
producers
will not be allowed to reppat next
season the shows now being played
according to the officials of the
circuit,

A new

routing system that
the comedians leading

classify

PAUL DECKER
HEARD"

in "I
By EDWIN

will

the
Boston's Casino, First, Drops shows so there will be o co.iflic.
tion is also to bo installed.
to $6,200— Columbia, ChiThis
means that no two Hebrew. Irish,
cago, Leaps $2,000
i

nut or Duuh comics will be routed
to follow each other around the
Three (.'olumbia houses wlieol,
but will be separated as far
By Mitchell Woodbury
starting with the new •"three in one"
as possible when the routings are
.Paul Decker follows in 'I Heard buflesque, vaudeville and ])iot\ires
as.sembled.
."
Here is a corking sketch, policy last week, the Columbia. ChiThe same system will apply to
finely played and
staged, which
cago, started off the be.st, with the "bits" and comedy business.
takes a slap at gossiping tongues
The
Gayety.
IMttsburgh,
doing
next,
very
ishow will try to avoid eon(1i<tions
and affords a lot of amusement.
Decker is an excellent light come- well, and the Gayetj*. Washington, and close booking dates when simidian with a breezy personality and a poor third, grossing considerably lar pieces of business appear in two
likeable way.
He's a chap you'll less than it had bee». doing with different organizations.
like and his players render him straight two-a-day burlesque minus
Special mu.sic and numbers will
superb support.
the vaudeville and picture adjuncts. be in.sisted upon and the overdonej
This Week (March 20), State-Lake,
The
Columbia, Chicago, did about popular songs eliminated, aecordingj
Chicago.
$7,000, with Hurtig & Seamon's "Tit to the Kame official, who stre.-^ses the
Dirertion: Lewis &. Gordon
for Tat" the burh'squo aitraciion. fact that a slipshod production will
This was r.bout $2,000 over what the not be tolerated.
Cohmibin. Chirapo, had been averThe expectation that burlesque
aging with straight bin-les(iue here- will havo decided opposition from
tofore. The Columbia got away to a the new Shubert unit policy is beflying start Sunday, March 12. with lieved to have spurred the Columthe now policy, business holding up bia i)eoi>le into their determinntion
tj rai.se tho production standards
well during the week.
It is regarded by the Columbia people as a for the circuit.
Columbia Burlesque Winding likely stand for the ct)nli:.uous idea.
The Columbia figures arc for .seven
Up Time This Week
K, C'S
days.
The Gayety, Tittsburgh, In addiSyracuse, N. Y., March 22.
tion to the vaudeville and picture.-a, Sunday Starts New Policy at Gayet/
The Bastable, Syracuse, homo of had Max Spiegel's "Abe Ueynolds
at $1 Top
Columbia Wheel burlesque, will Revue," doing about $G.000 last week
close for the season Saturday. The
(six days), about $1,000 over the
Kansas City, March 22.
final Columbia offering for the 1921average of what the house had been
The Gayety, the Columbia Burburlesque year Is
22
"Harvest doing previous to the vaudeville and
lesque Association house here, will
Time," the firs half of this week. pictures Installation.
The (tayety,
Orders directing the curtailment Washington, with "Bowery IJur- change Its policy to Continuous pictures, vaudeville and burlesque on
of the Columbia Wheel season came lesQuers," did around $3,700 on the
from the New York headquarters week, the latter figures for .six days, Sunday, March 26. Al Reeves' "Big
JBeauty
Show" will be the attraction
of the Columbia Amusement Co., the house starting Monday with the
and results from the poor business pictures and vaudeville, but the that will break In the now policy.
Manager Fred
a1d
a n n, has
all aver the wheel.
This is the "Bowerys" openning Sunday. Last
started an extensive advertising
earliest closing for the Columbia in Sunday
(March 19) the Gayety, campaign for tho change and has
years.
Washington, took quite a Jump, and
The Bastable for the last half of is believed to have an even chance the house, Inside and out, plastered
with huge stands, and is also doing
this week will have the Fox film, with the continuous idea.
a great deal of outside advertising.
"Over the Hill." after which the
Tho Casino, Boston, which InThat the management expects
house will be closed as far as the augurated the continuous for the
the new policy to be permanent Is
regular season Is concerned. The Columbia six weeks ago, took the
evidenced
by the large expenditures
summer policy has not as yet been biggest drop since It opened last
being made In changing the wiring
decided.
Harry and installing other new electrical
week, doing about $6,200.
Hastings' "Knick Knacks" was the
Following the Syracuse closing, burlesque. The Gayety, Boston, last equipment. According to present
the Columbia shows will lay off week had Artliur Pearson's "Step arrangements two acts of va'idethree days before playing Utica. Lively Girls," minus vaudeville and villo will bo used, appearing twice
The new arrangements will necessi- pictures, and beat the Casino about daily, together with a feature picture and a comedy, scenic and news
tate the "Greenwich Village Revue" $600 on the week.
The previous
Laying oft a full week, so that the week the Casino did $7,000, the Gay- reel.
The opening schedule will run as
shows may be moved up.
ety also topping the Casino that follows: Commencing
at 1 p. m.—
week by about $500.
Scenic, weekly, comedy, vaudeville^
The Empire, I'rovidence, with burlesque, commencing at 2:15.
FRIARS COLUMBIA FROLIC
Next Monday at the Columbia "World of Frolics," dd labout $4,500 The feature filt will immediately
where Arthur Pearson's show will last week, the second of its con- follow the burlesque performance
be the attraction the producer will tinuous career.
when the .schedule will be repeated.
Next week three more Columbia Regular house prices will prevail—
be honored by the Friars, who have
will Inhouses
Circuit
Burlesque
bought out the house for that night.
$1 top for the evening shows and 71
The Friars, who with their guests stall "continuous" policy. They arc cents for the mats, with a large
Baltimore; Gaiety, Monwill comprise a very representative the Palace,
number of seat.s for women at 25
attendance from all walks of pro- treal, and Star and Garter, Chicago. cents. The management is calling
The "continuous" policy went
fessional life, wil stage an Imespecial attention to the additional
promptu Froic during the course of into effect at the Majestic, Jersey show for the same price of adMarch
where
Monday,
20,
City,
and at the end of the burlesque as
"Cuddle Up" was the att.'action. mission.
a sort of afterpiece.
Following the Reeves' show the
The new policy go. $533 for the two
also menshows. Two vaudeville .act^, a fea- following attractions are
tioned
on the advertising: "Tit for
COLUMBUS STOPS BUYING
ture picture and a news weekly in
The
The Lyceum, Columbus, O., here- addition to the burlesque show com- Tat." "Ron Ton Girls" and
Sugar I'lums,"
tofore guaranteeing the Columbia pleted the bill.
shows $2,000 for the week, has
withdrawn the buying arrangePRODUCING "TWINKLE TOES"

BURKE
TOLEDO TIMES

Of

t])e

.

SYRACUSE BASTABLE

TO aOSE FOR SEASON

CONTINUCUS

W

B. O.'S NATIONAL, CHICAGO
Burlesque Bookint,- Office
circuit has arranged to play the NaREID AT
tional, Chicago, a house formerly ment.
Tho Columbia shows desirdevoted to road shows and stock, ing may play the house on a perPhiladelphia. March 23.
at €3d and Ilalsted streets. It scats centage agreement hereafter.
Jark Reid's "Record Breakers'
1,600.
Tlio week Is an optional one for
Americiin wheel
has
tinished
its
The acquisition of the National the Columbia, but all shows have
will give the B. B. O. two Louses in played It since Columbus went in
Chicago, the other being the Hay- the route a couple of months ago.
market, located several miles distant In another section of the town.
Meyer Harris Regains Health
burlesque stock at tho Majcstio,
"Little Bo Peep" opens at the
Meyer Harris, electrical supply Wilkes-Barre.
Avenue, Detroit, on the Burlesque
man,
Tho prineip.'ls of the Tro^adero
well
known
In
burlesque
Booking Office Circuit, March 26,
instead of at the Star, Brooklyn, as through having been a comic with stock will lay off tuvt wee\', but
previously routed.
Henry Dixon's wheel shows for a numbe.' of years, the ehorus will play as usu;il, makRevue goes on the B. B. O. time Is back ut work again, following a ing Heid'g cliori.-Lers a total of 36.
March 27, playing the Star, Brook- two months* stay in the Southern
Hospital, Baltimore, Ji.ring which Miner's Empire, Newark, Cuts Scale
lyn.
he underwent an operation.
Miner's lOmpire, Ncw.r.li, .\'. .1.,
cut its matinee prices to 25-50 last
Strouse Managing in Baltimor*
week.
Heretofore Miner's, whieh
Burlesque Exchange Forming
Harry Strouso has been appointed
plays the Columbia shows, has becji
A new organization called the getting
resident manager of the "Gayety,
50-75
at matinees.
Baltimore, the Burlesque booking Burlesque Exchange Is In process
B.

Troy.

START

.

STARRING 6REB

—

to

m

TROCADERO

of formation by burlesque men asstand in that city.
Strouses show, "Pell Mell," for- sociated with the Columbia Amusemerly on the American wheel, will ment Co.
The Burlesque Exchange will deal
continue on the American wheel as
In costumes, acenery, etc.
heretofore.

N\

ofllce

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BE FOUyO

O.V

ui)erate the sho.v bearing tho till®
of "TwiTikle Toes" this season, on
wheel next' yea"*.
the
Coluni))ia
Wells will call his show -nubble
Bubble."
He will retain his post
as general manager of the .lames

K. Cooper's

^

lOnterprises, an«l

the four Cooper

shows

wnte

:ts

lif^reto-

lyn.

^la^t*'^

fore.

The Supreme, Brool
\;nul»vile

l>o>)u';n!>:,

S;im

l)«»ok<"a
tills \\««l:.

(Jri^man.

'''''''

Pupils of the l'rofes*ioii.il
School of New y«»i U City
will give matinee performnn<**^
»^
MarcD
the l.onga' re. .\'»'\v Y<»ri<. on

dren'.s

o
07 -28

PAGB

Thiity-two in This Issue
^:

Billy K. Wells and R. K. Hynlcka
arrangement
have
eff(^cted
an
whereby Wells will produ'-e and

in

"The

l'iin.(-

Ji'id

^^^

Pauper."
The cast win in-J''^*
Dorothea .Tames. Charles r.;i'«^'i f"^'
Paul .lar.hia

i

Friday.

March

BURLESQUE

192«

24,

CHARLIE JANSEN SHOT

CHICAGO STOCK BURLESQUE

.

Charles Jansen, jeweler on Sth
avenue, who waa shot by hold-up
men aind badly beaten, is the
Charlie Jansen of burlesque; for
several seasons with the "Bowery
Burl^quera" and other Hurtig &
Seamon shows, following his
brother, Benny, as principal featured comedian. On the death of his
father, he retired to conduct the
jewelry store.
Jansen was taken to Bellevue

t

Works Up

to

—

Leo Stevens Producing
Backed Promoted Venture

?l«^

H:

$7,000 Weekly—A.
Inexperienced
Men

Hospital,

Chicago, March 22.
trunk and from it dug ur> a miss of
BurlcsqiM^ in, Chicago, as far as script .-aid gags and each week took
liouses are a certain i)ortlon of tliem, brushed
the organizetl circuit
concerjiocl, proved to be a dismal atid freshened th<m up. then blendhouses of ed them and augmented thi-m with
Two
season.
tliis
failure
the Aniorican circuit have discon- niusieal ni:mbers and managed to
tinued tiicir regular policy while the round them into a show running
•1
two houses operated by the Colum- from one hour and ten minutes to
To this he
bia ciriuit ha\ e come nowhere near an hour and a half.
the retuins iliat they have had in added three vaudeville acts which
were
withshows
Tlie
extended the performance to two
past season.^.
drawn from the two houses of the hours in lenirth and built up a
former circuit, due to internal af- steady clientele for the house,,.
fairs, but at no time did any of the
The result of the building up of
shows housed in them during the this steady patronage has been that
season do anywhere near what the house is at i>resent averagitig
would be co:isidercd a legitimate more in gross receipts than either
proflt, Willi most departing with a the Columlila or i>tar and Garter,
«ubstantial loss.
the Columbia circuit houses ia fhis
While, on the other hand, the city.
legitimate and vaudeville houses
For the current week the title of
here, even though their business the show is 'The Dathing Ueauties
was not up t6 the mark of a few on the IJeach." The name is quite
seasons back, have been running reminiscent of the Gallagher &
along prolital>Ie. With an analysis Hernsteln title on the American cirof theae conditions, it could only be cuit, but that rejtlly means nothing,
conjured something was wrong with for the customers swarm in ^lere to
see a show regardless of title.
the modern day burlesque producWith the title selected the scenery
The burlesque patrons are
tion.
and
setting must in some way synstill about and still enjoy shows of
chronize with it. That was done
the burlesque production type, but very easily with the five scenes
they have been fighting fhy of the shown in one act. One of the .scenes
regular wlieel burlesque houses. The gave the exterior of a^ide show at
diagnosis after observation shows Coney Island, the next the exterior
It to be that the producers tried to of an amusement park and another
progress just a bit too fast with a panorama of a bathing beach. All
of this scenery looked as though It
burlesque and get away from the
had been prepared for the current,
The attraction
old time and old style show.
as it was freshly painted
old show which always proved a and made a good impression.
winner was one that consisted of a
The opening scene was In front of
few comics, a straight character the side show with a mother taking
roan and an avalanche of women. her kids down to the beach for a
The type of comedy dispensed con- day's outing. The entire gags and
sisted mostly of gags and scenes dialog were indulge 1 i.i by the two
and a book was unheard of then. kids and the mother with the barker
'Then the major portion of the at- and also enabled the i>rincipal comedians to make their debut. Lew
traction, and what brought in the White,
a Hebrew comic, is the prinmoney, was compo-sed of women, cipal fim maker here. \Vhite gives
and plenty of them.
wmlse of showing up to good adNaturally tlie prccient day bur- vantage with more cxp<rienc^, but
lesque show carries women and in ins present surroundings does explenty of them, but it got away from ceedingly well with his bits and
scenes. As his foil Charles Fritcher
the idea of having he women apemployed in a "Dutch" role.
is
pear early and often.
This de- Fritcher is iust the average foil for a
parture, it is claimed, was uesponsl- principal comic and serves the purble for the keeping away of many pose he is intended to. Bob Sandpatrons from the houses and an- berg i^roved to be a capital straight
other reason was given as too much man and one especially qualilied to
Bimilarity of attractions.
With the work with the comedians here. BusLorenzo, one (if the only men
old story being current ihat "if T see ter
with a singing voice gives promise
one burlesque show. I see them
of developing into a character comeall."
dian of no mean ability. He has a
On a dim section of State street, good conception of conledy values
Just outside the borders of the loop, and manages to ease his stuft and
In a portion of the city which is material over in "impressive style.
mostly i>opii]atod by lodging houses, J<'an O'Goi-.ian. tho juvenile, is a
pleasing looking youth, who talks
"«r>'p" and 'lilm" Joints and a mulines with ease and finesse, but
•eum hero and there, is located the his
There
Is dehclent in the vocal end.
State-Congress. A good many years are four women principles, also
ago it was operated by Izzy llerk. Leona Fo.r, prima donna, who does
as the Cayety. but waj abandoned not "prim" as a prima donna should.
When the lodging houses and 'gyp- Lcona has not tho "pipes," but she
pers"* begnn to appear along the is listed to go and a woman who can
warble is announced to take her
thoroughfare.
This season an en- j>late next week. Miss Fox, howterprising trio
consisting of an ever, is con.petent as a character
automobile dealer, a diamond mer- woman, and as such served in good
chant and a former judge leased the stead.
Carrie Finnell, a buxom
house and formed
the Yankee blonde, pro\cd to be a most capaljlc
Amusement Co., Inc. After they rough and ready poubrct. Carrie lias
had signed the lease they looked a faculty (if tea'-ing the custonuTS
about for a form of entertainment along while d'jiag Ik worlc, and in
way has e.'^tal>lished herself
and stool^ burlesque was deoldod this them. Carrie talks h«T lines
with
upon. A producer was engaged and with firmness and goes tlirouijh her
Weekly Chang. -s of bills were given. business in a fasliion as though she

From August

until

l^ecomber the means

house did

in the neighborhood of
J3,000 to $n,.>oo a week, in excc.s3 of

the business <lono

by the Haymarkct
*nd Engkwood, the two houses of
the Amerloan circuit hero. During
the latter month a new producer
Was engaged and with the new man
*n, the st\le of
entertainment was
changed f..r the better. After the
"rst two we'ks th^ shows given
liore Were the talk of the town and
•old buries. nu'

'fans" from

all

over

Chicago 1 etjan to swarm here for
their ontrrtainment. with the result
•the

Intake Iwre since that time h'«s
been averagiin; between $0,000 and
r.OOO a week.
The style of ^nfortalnment furnished was iiofhing but the <>1<1
Jashlonod slap>ti..U burlesque, with
'^t and smart C(»medy aui' situations, uitj, soiu' l)Onl<'rit.g just in
»"e exfrmu-

Rive off.. use.
this type cf

none too

!,iii

Th

•

spir-y

man who

to

devls..d

r-nt»rtainrnont was A
J^o Stevens, a fi»rmer comedian a? d
burlesque stoi k producer, who has

produced

New York
I

Stevcnij

stork

shows

in

»f\«Mal

house?*.
siinpl.v

went

into

his

effect
(

it,

and

that, of (ourse. lias its

on the audience. SIh' is inMUgf^ «)n the border of pro-

line<l to

priety at tini«'S, but just catch'-s liersrlf in the ni«k of tini'* an<l ictites
Minnie Fitzgerald, the
gra<'efully.
soubret, seems to stand out lead
and sliouldt-rs over tlie balame of
has a
f^'h'*
the princiiial women,
.sweet, winsome personality and excecdiiifily pleasing siii;Tiiig voiie and
a manner of a. quitting le-rsrlf in
scenes with the comedian in most
Gra'^.^ Gr*'<n,
m'-ritorious f,(v;hi..fi.
th«' im,'cnue, iiowvei'. shows a laxity
of .ability in all diieclions. Slic leally lias nothing more to do. (hougli.
than to ai»pi'at in the i»ict'iie.
All of these peoph- aj.p»;ir< d in the
se»ne and enai fc<l \aiioij«
fii-st
pi»M'es f»f business ,'iiid dialog w hicii

from da\ s gone
nitnag-d to go
through th.-m with virn. \ig"r and
.'^t'vens had dug up
bv.
'i'lny. lir)w«ver,

rntiiusi.isni. wlii. li \.-. rath- r mtu<ii'il
t>i7ifor stork p< fi.rnx r.s v. Iio ar«Jielled t<» do two '-lloWH in Jb" .ifiernof)n and two .if ninlu s»«v»n d.-iyx a
w».-U and i.h'-.n'^»- ir- Hi«i|- si>are
.-K s rhfiw.
time for th<' foiiov itig
<

I

v

I'racfirally all "-f th" >••, ji's w«r."
Ml the old \Hit:«g«'. but liM..k«d fos«) that they er<;ijed th*' det,'. flier
The bi's arid sitsii»-d irnpi- vioii
!iivro..s to inenualionx; aic [>"
/

>

seriously

hurt.

re-

.lie

covered consciousness long enough
to i<fentlfy one of the thugs, who

Was arrested in the case* by the
crowd attracted when he shot

i

BIG REVIEW

STEP LIVELY GIRLS
With

Pretty anl P'tu-

his current season's edition

of "iStep Lively Girls,"

Arthur Fear-

son has stepped somewhat away

from the conventional in burlesque,
providing a eort of semi-revue conructed along burlesque principles,

s

the result being entertaining.

^1\y Smltli

Nt»v>r Miik-c*
Irn s>.*tib!o
I'uurit of .No:iCCauiit
StzciinR Vamp

I'ear-

J.>e t'r<-«ij
*

.

•

U-s'io

.

PaiNor

!:;t'i'h II ^ki-TS
Kl**.** I'ormelljr

.

Old 11. >y lliiiMeif
Last Hut -Not Lvast.
Helen of Troy.....

M.«n>- ].«vaB

Cieopatm

Ni -cy Kl:bf

H-tny
!.<»

•

lie

Kl'.by

no»

son winks a keen eye toward econExcept for Harry Levan. prit.va]>al
omy, but he managed to procure the
proverbial pound of results from comedian, and his partner. Ralph
Likewise, Kogers, Henry Dixon's "Big Keview"
every ounce of talent.
color hasn't much out of the onliniiry.
conceived
craftily
with'
schemes, he gave his scenic Investi- The troup doesn't need anything
This pair can tarry any agture an atmoj-phere of pretenti(^us- else.
ness and his j)roduction an at of ex- gregation that Is fug enough to till
tlie
siag»»
without reference to entil at
tra vaganre
the initiated
to
I^van and
smacks more of flash than of cash, tertainment ability.
Rog<«rs
make
'Tlio Hig Heview" the
yet the result is just what is desired
consequently. I'earson. top laughing unit of the second
in burlesque
^.Mrcnit.
They qualify by
in a<idition to Ijeing credited with a string
good show, can be credited with a wide margin for the Columbia
cot»'rie
of
.*.hows.
both
proas
fund of common tense
L«van and his partner b.avc the
moter ajvl producer.
For some unaccoimtable reason rare knack i>f peddling genuine burc -medy
wi'.h
a smooth,
the manugt-ment .^addled an extra lesque
attraction on the I'earson phow at casual n-incbalanr'e ns though they
ihe Ct>Iumbia this week in Middleton were forking ec.tirely extempore.
Monday night Most of their ^tuff is liovel to a
and
Spellmeyer.
busine.-«s was off and U is douLtful degree and all of it is the grade and
quality that makes any sort of burif the added ft-ature could or would
prove of any magnetic value to the<hsque audience laugh. In the first
bo.x oftlce. The show Itself seemi 1 act there is a bit involving only the
(.sufficiently strong to hold up busi- T»air. with the sfraisht man. Harry
nesa to its normal point, but the Klhly, that must have run 20 minColumbia management in its neW utes and was a continuoiai roar.
It was the simplest kind of clownorder of things, apparently is looknothing more than Levan
ing over no looplioles to give the ing,

—

Janson.

STRAIGHT BURLESQUE

OUTDRAWS CONTINUOUS
Three Shows Doing Biggest
Busioass Last Week
Without Aid

*

,

i

j

i

i

j

The three shows doing the biggest gross on the Columbia wheel

;

i

wee! were "Follie^ of the Day,"
strumming a ukelole and Kogera
at Miner's, Newark; 'Step -much for little" policy a thorough dancing, but it was rich in
comtesting.
Lively Girls " I6.9C0. at the Gayety.
pelling comedy
that
none could
The book and lyrics are credited escApe.
Roston. and Lew Kelly Show, |7,800.
Both men are legitimate in
to Eddie Dowling, and while several
at Columbia. New York.
popular numbers are interpolated. their methods to an extraordinary
The point that has interested the Uowling has succeeded in gettini: extent. "Legitimate" Is a pretty
Columbia ofholals In the three away from the cut and dried "bita" elastic word in Wheel terminology,
gfosses is that none of the houses of yesteryear's burlesque. Ue has but It applies forcefully to the pair.
Levan has the knack of making
had supplementary entertainment, done wonderfully well considering double entendre
register by an Insuch as plctuies or vaudeville, the his allotment of possibilities, and tonation, a pose or a quirk of exexception
familiar
the
of
the
with
straight burlesque outdrawing any
pression
and
he
can deliver spice
black, while and ghost "scene, well
of the Columl)la houses operating redressed, his "bits" smack of origi- without coarseness when he want»
last week with the continuous idea. nality. The latter scene in the sec- to. For Olympic purposes he didn't
ond section provided solid laughs have to want to and he went pretty
handled by Hilly Gilbert and Gene well along toward the limit at times.
COLUMBIA jNJtIEWBURGH as
Morgan, the latter doing blackface. Hut his stuff has the saving grace
of being droll.
It's timeworn with age. but staged
He plays a sort of Patsy, the roFa
Cohen's Opera House, X<'wburgh. somewhat dilYerently than •! yore,
N. y., will play tht; Columbia wheel and it welded snugly into the run- with which he has long been Identified and carries It out consistently
shows as a week stand, bcK inning ning order of the show.
throughout.
Rogers does a rather
March L'7.
Gilbert is principal comedian and
James K. Co!Tl>er'e
clean-cut "wop*—clean cut in the
"Folly Town" is schedided as the depends solely on exaggerated ward- respect that it Is di«essed without
robe and a slight facial makeu. for grotesque
initial Columbia attraction.
effect and the dialect is
Cohen's has been playing the his returns. He started slowly, but not emi)haslzed In the usual overonce the fiudietice realized he was emphatic way. Rogers
has everyAmerican nYiows all season, as a the rom^diai). it came rather easy
split week, another Cohen house in for (tilberi.
He never overexerted thing, an unctuou> style of humor,
I'oughkeepsie taking the shows the himself ,and never needed to, for a fiist rate voice and more than
average dancing ability. He can go
second half. The current week is with liis' natural style of delivery .after the roughest kind of rtistard
pwvided,
path was
last

j

!

$9,500,

the final
shows.

i

t

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Former Burlesqua Comedian Was
Eighth Avanue Jeweler

rLEADS ALL WHEEL HOUSES THERE
Slale-Congress

11

one

for

the

American and the

his

lines

comedy and still make It heartily
funny. Ho had a barber fdiop .scene
to Idmstlf in the second a«'t, with
slupi>itig about of lather and a lot
of other mcHsy stuff, and It was a
low comedy scream. This wa-s nfs
only real sulo chatu-e and he built it
up to one <if tho evening's hits.
pie

an easy one to harrow. Je.'^s Weiss
and Harry Kelly shared the honors
in tho male division with (Jilbert,

all

Kelly getting a goodly .share of
laughs with his charaete<"iv:ation in a
Kelly could be
cafeteria scene.
given more comedy, for b.o is cai)ai>le, a seasoned burlesquer and carries a splendid style of delivery.
Weiss is a igimble juvenile, wlohls
a tlight dialect, which ho could
with his
profitably exploit, atid,
two-a-day policy.
d.incin.?. little as offered, <'arned an
It h.as been announced the Star
individual hit. Oppo.slie Gilbert ho
and Garter, the other CoIuml>ia cir- scored as a sli'k "feeder" and was
cuit house, will inaugurate a similar a welcome addition to the cast.
policy beginning April 2.
Gene Morgan and Chnrlos Kemper
fill
in to advantage in spots, but
otherwise do liltb», a!;, a^rh MorKELLY
FOR

COLUMBIA STARTS

Chicago, March 22.
Completing the first \ e'ek of its
continuous policy Saturday tho Columl)lr- here chalked up a ijross of
$2,500 more on the week than It diJ
tho preceding week under the old

LEW

$7,800

The

Columbia,
about $7,S00 with
show last week.

SHOW

New
the

York,

Lew

tion individually, for tliey
well known to burlesquers.

There are

18

chorus

girls.

did

JCelly

are

all

There

is plenty of work for these girls to
do, as they work during a gnater
part of the show and arc compelled
to go thi-ough their routine four
It seems really retimes a day.
markable to SCO tho caliber of girls
that are ai)pearing here. They are
all topnotchers and many of them
are recognized as piils who liave
appeared lure in cal)arotH and re-

gan's specialty in the afterpiece
helped immea;rurably.
In tho female division t!ie bulk of
Ihe labor falls to I'atti Mooro, a
lively miss with an elastic pair of
kickers, whose principal forto Is ac-"
robatic dancing. While the girl Is
not overworked, fihe is too niuch in
evidence In tho number le.iding and
row id snf.'ly .sh ire more with Evelyn
Cunningham, or one might suggest
that Florence Talbot be given an additional song or more. Those three
make up the'f inininc contirgent of
principals, witli Miss Moore, despite
her many oi-por! unities, running
The
sec ond to Mi^s Cu!itiingham.
latl#r'H specially fcavo lier the honoverbaj.mcod the nifty
ors and
score chalked up by her co-partner.
The Moore girl i>« surr there with
her ped:d extremities, but her weak
voice haridi. apped the returns ac(juired by h<r hgrobatlcs.

I..evan had wider- territorlty for
spreading himself. In a less expert
comic It would ba\e b«en a case of
monopoly, but he carried It off wit
out tiring himself or the house. He'
'i
was back and forth all the time and

i

in adtlition to the bit mentb^rod did
a fifteen-minute talking turn with.
Kilby that spail;le<l with crackling
roru er.salional exchange.-', some of It
none loo delicate but all Immensely
amusing.
Hi.i piano playing ent» r«'d Into this for Jarue n turns, and
a .«iong al»out Snlnrnan and his wives
bnlit on the rt-fraln, 'It *l'akes a
.Mighty Good Man to Do That.neirly stopped tlie proceedings.
The three women were pale and
mild. The prima donna, either Bessie Baker or Elsie Donnelly (you
couldn't tell from the program da*a)
has a f^howy vohe with ;i fine high
not<», but she does rot stand out.
She was much In evidence In the
first act, but did not appear in the
second at all. Tho other two are
.May Smith, a slim bl«>nde and L»ftio Boles, blonder but of th.' j)ony

proportion**.
Nelth»^r
Impn-ssed
either In singing or dancing. There
wa.i a bbindt* daiicing demon on the
fiont line furthest' from th" drummer and another to her left .(^nmrMB
whcr»» and concealed sonn'where in
the group was a third girl with a
rnelodh, us femab^
baritone.
The
three were allowed to bardie a
chorus nttmber at the op'^ning of
tho second prirt and
th<»
ei.jwd
greeted them joyously.
It".-*
a fair
bet that Ihat trio could havo done
a lot toward .«<{)eeding ibc shiiw i.p
If they had been tunwd loose eailier
stei)s syiehroni/.t'd to i»erfection and and oftener.
In Its equipment the
tho (latue i>ulled them IntJ the hit show is an average N'.\ 2 affair. The
c<.tltimn.
whole first net to<dc place In the
The To\l,jnd scwne andlt.-i accom- same setting, while there were three
]).j!iying nufnber was well arranged sets for th" .«;ec..nr!.
The ro.^fume.^
proviib-fl a ]»r«'ity stage picture am
sightly and plcniifiil enough
for the first part. Miss Moore led without being unu.sual. Three other
this .affaif a<»vith a niarf h drill and a women are Hs'«tl la the f>rot;ram,
sf»lf>
dance, getting the scene and but they c luld not be identined.
number over in g«»od shape.
Also Bessie Fiaker and B..ldM«» Gore"
Tho chorus is about of the aver- were promised in a spt< i.iltv that
Jfmh.
age Columbia type, without any of did not nia't-ri.ilize.

vues and also filled In with big
musical FliOws during their stay
here. lUit they are the tyi)o who do
not profess an eagerness to travel,
SO have found a |>'rnianc(<.t homo
here \\h<>re th^y (ni kci-p going for
an e.xteruled period. Tliese girls are
Evebn Cunningham Is good to
paid from $;{0 to $10 a week, and look at. Likewise she can sing. Her
irom the enthusiasm of tho i>airons r<-iM-rtoire of .monies included a freak
when they appear in numbers seem nuniJ>er. Another number tl at stoo'l
'to be well worth the amount ex- out conspicuously wa.M a modernlze<l
The Apache dance by Weiss and Moore.
pemb.'d for their uifkeej) here.
costuming of the girls is most ap- Tho coujile h<i\e their twists .and
I

j

!

proF>riate, and this we<k there were
hanges, a new costume b'ing
shown with each number. These
eitjht

i

I

(

all spick and span in
aiice .antl give- evid«'iice fif being ^iven good care. The numlxrs
are the traditional t>pe of burli sque
jiroduftion t n'-»'nil>l' s with no enand ind«-.'ivor ttjward llashiness

costunu'S were
ajij*' ai

tjicacv'.
.*<f

f»f

evens himself doe«» the staging
book and numbers.

i!ie
1'h»>

.'idniissinn

i>iiee

loTe

Is

50i-.

for the low* r floor and bahony. w ith
T.lf. Ining asked for Hi'* b'>x t<<afs.

ml

tlu"

girls

itanding

<;rh'T for

lf)f)ks,

r»ut

conspicuously

voice or exceptional

The house >«'ats a little f.v«r l.fiOO ;ihility. Th«-^y work well together,
I»«'rsons. Tuesday an«l I'riday night«» aiming more for general r»».^!jlts than
were the

liybt Juistness niuhts iK-re
th- ad\»'rit of Si<\fns. so

pri«)r to
for the forrn«r nmht Ic arrang^-s
no\«'!iy and surprise* f'';it\ir<'S arel
the latter ni^ht is atn.it'ur night,
S'lnco the
wherj 12 a't.H ftre useff.
inaiig'iraM'.n of th"S.- fi'.at'.ires the
house lias J»ern jlaylpff to rt turnaway at the ni«ht p<. rioi inanees on
Loop,
those cvenir.gs.

!ndi\ iriual h )n<»rs. I'red
'•r' (lit

Nice

numbers and

is

given

.Nii

e of-

a nice online witout showing
\thing that might appr^xn h a bur-

f»*rs
t

for tin*

le.^que

i

noveltj'.

I'earson has a good comedy show
and a clean r»ne. It's* ni>t a show that
will cause unusu.il comment, but it
will please any burb-sque andiencr,
Wj/nn.

Wn.LLAMS-RIFE CONTRACT
A

contraet

fi>r

five^vT.ars

bus been

b.\- .Mollis WillLim'? and
Rife in conaecti..n with
Mr. llife's franchise on the Colum-

(•nt«r(

»1

<^M'Oft,'e

In'o

W.

bia liur1e<qiiu ciri.uil.
Fn b-r fh.> teiiiK o.'
Miss \SiIIriins %Vjil

play In her own
franchise durlnj?
c.iniracl.

'••

sliow
tlie

.Jr^ie'inont,

and
und«T the

i»ro«luce
liJe

of

the

)

EDITORIALS
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A JUDGE WITH NERVE AND SENSE

niETY

March

Friday,

1922

24,

mendous organisation with enough fo^ its heads to look after without
expecti)ig that they must uncover what should liave or could
have bean

these hr-ciic days of reformers and censorship agitatlon'^t Is a brought to their attention by the experts of their olfice long ago.
refreshing relief to hear of a Judge on the bench capable of exercising
censoring cojiirol of ca.ses before him v.ho doe.s not follow tho mob to
And this fine thing by the Keith office that will go so far toward
Trade-Mark Registered
gain favor.
satisfying aspiring or ambitious artists will be heartilv applauded
by
rublishod Weekly by
vaudt'villo when it ia perfected, for then tho arti.sts an* rr<Mlucers
will
VAKIKTY. Inc.
That Judge Bernard J. Douras In the Ii4ih Street magistrate's court lind what a really line thing it is.
RIME SILVEHilAN. President
New York City this week dismissed the charge of indecent dancing made by. the police
J54 WcBt 46tb Street
against a cabaret dancer in Itself might bo looked upon as a mere
restaurant matter. Had tho court held the dancer, however, the effect
sunscRirTioN
could
have been felt by theatre.M, particularly those theatres presenting
Foreign
18
Annual
$7
ii
Not alono was the charge indecent dancing, but
20 Cents musical comedies.
Single Coplea
coupled with it was indecent expo.sure. Tlie latter count was probably
what
impelkd
the
judge
to ask the dancer to don her grass skirt In
No. I
VOU LXVI.
ON VAUDEVILLE
court in proof of or contradiction to the police ofllcer'.s testimony her
skirt was so short it permitted an indecent exposure.
The skirt as
donned in court fell below the girl's kncvs artd the fact contributed toward
The closing of Pantages, Minneapolis, is \inderstood not to affect
the dismissal of the complaint. Judge Douras 'In questioning the^ofllcer
In

INSIDE STUFF

^^^iN

15

YEARS AGO

Alexander Pantages in more than a booking way. The ranlagts circuit
booked the house on a fee. it Is said, with the theatre built by local
capital.
Pan personally may have had a percentage of tho profits,
also reported at 25 per cent. With business drooping the local stock*
Ono of the early manifestations
hflders expressed dissatisfaction and Pantages denoted a willingness
A few more judges with nerve and sense and without pandering to to withdraw unless the house was turned ovor
of the cPUFor nuisance was noted.
to him. wholly free for
Cinriiin;ill had a custodian of stage self-extolling publicity In the matter of stage performances, of plays or his
operation.
persons,
would curb tho avid publicity greed, if nothing el.se, of re'morals. It was his custom to stand
In the wings of a burlesque theatre formers, whether those reformers are a part of tho judiciary or proMay Wirth and the Wirth Family are yet to play Chicagc in vaude^
x
and blue pencil the performance. fessional sen.<^ationalist.s.
ville, though booked there twice last season and as often this season.
Among his first acts was to ban a
Switches in tho route was mostly responsiblo. The equestrian turn wag
dance by motioning to the orchestra
due into the Majestic this week, but Stella Wirth was afflicted with
leader and ordering the I'.anccr off
Influenza while playing Milwaukee and a cancellation was made. They
the stage.
will
resume thejr tour in Clevel&nd next week.
Violent language in advertising copy is an ever-present

(Random

Item a
\ariitu Dated

Reprinted

March

from

10, 190H.)

asked

he had witnessed musioal shows where there was a bare display.
he had. When again asked if he thought that display
In musical productions was indecent, replied no.

The

if

officer replied

ADVERTISING AGAINST "OPPOSITION"
•

mena^o where

there

The approaching

contest of U. B.
O. and K. & E. in vaudeville was
preceded by the Unlted'a announcing It would recognize a board of
arbitration made up of one member
from the Vaudeville Comedy Club,
one member selected by the U. B. O.
managers and a third chosc. by the
other two. All disputes would be
submitted to this tribunal.
The
Comedy Club at the same time acted
favorably on the nev.
form of
equitable contract Issued by the
U. B. O.

Organization of the vaudeville
was a leading topic. At this
tima there was a stir over the arrival from England of Clark and
Hvnilton. The V. A. F. strike In
England had recently been settled
and Bert Cl.ark had been expelled
from th« British organization of
players on charges of having played
forbidden halli during the tie-up.
The American performers called
Clark a strike-breaker and there
was heated debate about his booking in thi.s country.
artists

theatrical opposition.

now

Just

tho opposition is in vaudeville.
or fancied, against either sido,
wishes to ru.sh Into print with a passionate outburst that seldom presents the roal purpose of the advcnisement in the hastily prepared copy
full of "knocks."
Is

The advertiser with a grievance,

"

The latest information appears to be concerning the rtp(»rtrd Orpheum
Circuit's change of base from New York to Chicago, that all drpartments
now in New York, other than the booking, will move to the State-Lake
Tlieatre Building, Chicago, by May 1.
Humors of the week ."^aid that
Martin Beck, who intended to remain in Now York, may decide to resign
as president of the Orpheum Circuit, to carry out a long cherished de<*
sire to tour the world, following the lead of many wealthy businesa
men who have gone abroad siHce prohibition started to ruin America.

real

This character of advertising has been reaching Variety frequeetly of
The .uivertiser believes as the copy is paid for as advertising, anything and everything may be said in It. While Variety does not want to
appear as a dictator or Judge of legitimate advertising that may be
offered to it (for Variety has always claimed it has never ^rejected a
legitimate advertisement), still there should be more dis«.-rction used.
late.

CABARET

There is no announcement that may not be made to tell the same story
or reach with the same effect if moderate though forceful language is
employed. Variety's advertising staff will assist anyone wishing to advertise in Variety with the copy, and guarantee that the force of any polht
In an advertisement striven for shall not be lost throirgh the employment
of moderate language.

Frank Mcran, the Pittsburgh puwas tlischarged from custody
last week when arraigned before
There is a reason for this behind the superficial fact that while rabid United States Commissioner Clark
Cipperly at Troy N. Y., on a charge
advertising may make good reading. It •engenders much feeling.
If
and transporting
possessing
Variety Is .selected as the medium for an advertisement, it will carry the of
announcement to any number of lay people who may receive a wrong whisky, because tlie federal prohi-

who

bition
made the arrest
«*how^ business.
VariefV is read more or less regularly
weekly by hundreds of newspaper men all over the country. They are were unable to swear the liquid they
confiscated in Morales automobile
either concerned with dramatic departments of dallies or magazines, or
have an interest in theatricals. Then there arc others, of different type was whisky. The agents testified
and calling, who may be reading Variety for such Information as they they thought the liquid in the botmay glean to aid their object, whatever that may be. In this time of tles was whisky, but had no legal
While the
proof of such fact.
Frank Oakley ("Silvers." the reformers and agitation It does not befit the dignity of theatricals to Pittsburgh mauler and his chaufclown) returned from •London to have the outside world believe its members or managers carry on a feur, Edward Zuppe,
were disopen with the Barnum -Bailey circus backyard brawl because they are competitors in business. The prin- charged by the commissioner, the
at the Garden.
On^ of the circus cipals themselves in this opposition have refrained from .fuch tactics, car, valued at |6,5C0, was not turned
novelties featured for the circua was and those with grievances should follow their lead.
over to Moran. and is still in a Troy
Josie De Mott, described as the only
garage, where it will be held until
Years ago, when Variety circulated strictly to a profossloival class of
woman principal rider who. did a
a bottle of the alleged whisky taken
readers, that kind of advertising made small difference, as its readers
fiomer.sault on a running horse.
from the fighter has been analyzed
understood any situation that arose. But with the advancing years and
by government chemists in New
Frankio
Bailey,
esteemed
by tho spread cf Variety's circulating field, it docs make a difference, for York City.
artl.<^s and other competent Judges one spitefully worded advertisement at present might gradually, through,
The discharge does not mean that
as the possessor of the best shaped the effect left on the lays, especially the newspaper men, eventually work
the government has dropped its
legs In the world, and former Weber itself into an entirely erroneous opinion amon-' the general public that
against Moran. If the analysis
& Fields notable, was signed to takes its opinion from the matter It sees m type. The indirect circulation case
shows the liquid confiscated to be
head an extravaganza company to Variety stories and advertisements receive throiifeh reprinting or rewritwhisky, an information against the
tonr the one-nighters.
Ic
was ing in the press of the country is terrific, so much sc it is impossible to pugilist will be filed with the clerk
planned to have a ladies' band with estimate, but it is a fact and quite well known among many knowing
of the United States District
the organization and do a street newspaper men.
Court, and he will be summoned to
parade and theatre lobby ballyhoo.
*
it.
Wa may lose some business through this attitude, and we will regret answer
The usual procedure upstate was
Valeska Suratt was playing at that, for we have nothing else for maintenance, but It is better that we
Moran*s case, for
Daly's In "The Belle of Mayfair" should lose If we can Impress the importance of being moderate than to not followed in
and M. S. Bentham was preparing give another cause for anyone who wants to slambang the show business. rea.^ons not clearly evident. Generally the commissioner withholds
her for a vaudeville plunge.
She
his decision, where there is a dishad previously been the vaudeville

>

agents

impression of the

No finer step has been taken for the advancement of internal vaudeThere were no commercial aeroplanes running and Roy Knaben- ville than ihat reported in Variety last week of the prospective reorganlzayon
of tlie Keith ofiice method of handling new acts.
shue, a pioneer in the aero field, had
New acts in
no trouble getting bookings In parks vaudeville are not always acts new to vaudeville. Vaudeville artists
and fairs at the rate of $1,500 an often change their acts and after changing them they are fur the nonce
ascent.
Subsequently ho plnycd classed as new acts.
Ilammorstein's with a demonstraThe irritating procedure n^w acts have gone through, of recent year.s
tion of his dirigible and a lecture to
go with it. Ho had just returned has not only been discouraging to seasoned and ambitious artists who
Wish to be ranked as progressive, but the proceeding has tended to
from a tour of Europe.
stilt productions throu^^h the prospect of a long and lean period before
Mrs. Letille Carter had Ju.*!t left a decidtd opinion as to merit and value cou'.d bo sccurtd from the bi?:
'"
the mar.agement of Charles DiHiiig- time booking offices.
ham and was reported con.sldcring
With the proposed Keith method as outlined, proper reports by comim ofr<;i of $3,000 a week In vaudepetent reporters and a systematized manner of giving an act "action
ville.
that those things irfiplies, the big time will benefit in a degree In the
George Homans was a booking way the acts will. It will stimulate all class vaudeville and vaudevillans;
agent with offices In the St. James make it worth while for those who play in the theatres to do .something
Building.
He o'-^jmed the di.stino- more than they have done, with the knowledge that wljat they do will
tion of bring the only agent who bo properly recognized If It is worthy. Producers will come forward as
had not booked an act cither on tli«^ well If they know that what they produce will be readily passed upon.
The total rcbult will be to lift up the tone of big time vaudeville, make
United or K. & E. time.
it a more general proposition and csjiecially In productions, not
to limit
The rage was for acts in "one" it to the few of past .sensons who have thought they knew tlio way,
taking that way and setmingly content ir secure in their knowledge.
Jiiid .somebody was wrr.stling with
the tough proposition of framing a
Vaudevilliars .ill over will welcome rhc belief tl:at the heads of the
"girl act" that woUid require no
greater deptli than "two."
Tlio Keith iii.-titutio'i have so ihorou^hly di.^stcted what may bo the best
Orphcum road show closed and for the artists and the tlieatre.s in tlie division of n» w acts. It will
Wnltor C. Kelly, who was on^ o. its be perfc-etly plain to cv. ry big time vaudcvillian of aiiy experience that
this reorgani/.atlon may be laiil to K. P. Albce or John J. Murdook or
features, .sailed for London.
"

The 125th .street stock company
was switchrd to tho llarhm opera
liouso, whiv-^h had romo un<l< r loa.'?e

federal

was tho result of an investigamade by private detectives em-

raid
tion

ployed by the Hud.son Commission
of Public Safety, which claimed that
the prohibition law was being flagrantly violated and that disorderly

houses were wide open

tiiere.

Dry men from New York
were called

City

and secured evidence
They went back to

in

of violations.

^he metropolis, secured search warrants, returned to Hudson, were
Joined by operatives from the Troy

and state troopers, and

ofiice

"hlt'^

all the gin
mills simultaneously.
Following the raid, the local chief of
police was suspended by the Com«
mission of Public Safety on charges
of neglect of duty, and the state
police were put In charge of the

city's bluecoats,

whom

they continue

to supervise.

Burt Hall will open ISlarch 27 on
the Huiel Walton roof, Philadelphia.

It

shows that the seizure and arrest tried and it began to boom again
was Illegal. The analysis is not and run along at a profitable gait
made promptly, and cases where for a period. But this season It Is
one is necessary for the commis- different and the outlook there
sioner's determination usually hang grows more gloomy as time runs on.
fire for some time.
As Morrtn was The owners, or the majoritj', have
not

a resident of the

^'^•'*^*'
1

section

was

arrested, the
"^^y hav'e decided it

^^'^^'^^^ ^^c
i

in

'

The spectacular raid recently
staged in Hudson, N. Y., by a large
squad Ol federal prohibition agents
fiom New York and Troy. t\jrned
out to be a fiasco.
Following a

managed 'mop up'

l<adly

a month ago, engincf
New York olfice, the
Is causing comment.

,.h1

in Troy
from the

Hudson
Twenty

flop
.sa-

and hotels in Hud.son were
raidtd and nine per-ons .'=;ummoned
loQiis

appear before United .States
ComniisHioner Hii<.hoock in Now
to

York

City.
Of the nine, Commisllitehcoc!; h..s already di.sniissod fight, and t'ne ."rmainii\tr
(

not

tried

anything of con.sequcnce

commis to see if they can entloifthe people
was bet- back; they have just sat back, kept

ter to discharge him and have the
case brouplU, up again later, sliould
!^'*'^ chemist's report fho.v a i>iohibilcd alcoholic content.

both., Tlic Kcitli in-tif.'tion is a- big one, very big. so big that i)i the
gross of bMsiiu'<?s liatidl* d, salarie.s paid, arnrunt Invest, d ajul to'al
operation lljc're arc few bigj;er of any line In this country. It's a tie-

Kc:th-rr<u tor lnt< i'<?!s', which
took
the
i-lncM,
frifn
Al».'xantl»r acts.

group ar«

In the

women. The

agents swooped down on the city
with the expectation of finding a
large quantity of hard liquor, but
they had to be content with tb4
discovery of red wine, home brevr
and several bottles of whiskey. The

Cabarets In Chicago arc up againit
this season. Business has never
pute as to the alcoholic content of been any worse in these resort!
since
their Inception here a numthe liquid, until the chemical analysis is received from the Internal ber of years ago. Business might
Revenue Department in Now York have been oft for tliree or four
th<-n
some "stunt" was
City, unless the testimony clearly weeks,

THE KEITH OFFICE FINE STEP

partner of Billy Gould.

on his preml.ses.
rested were two

gilist,

their places open
in and at

the same time
pocketing' a big weekly los.s. This
has been going on siu' e last September. "With tlio summer coming
on many arc at I lie end of their
r.pe. There wa.s .a time whe.i practically every Chiv'ago cabaret featured for its main entertainment a
big girl revue, with from '2o to 45
people. But no more, for there l«
only one establishment In the city
opeiating along ilnse lines— Marigold f:.,rden;^ on tlie North Side.
On he Sou-h Side the big revue
ha.'^
i>ern rxtinct since tho ahan?
donment of tho IMehvi iss (Jaidens.
That se,-'jon cf the city wiU not
support an f-^tablishniont with a
I

sion" r

pr' fentioiis >;iov.

nian

l>io|>:

hold pcndlnpr re.'eij.t of a
heniical analysis of the liquid four.d
is

and taken what

came

On

the

Noitli

ietois

still

Con

:

!

r.n

•

^:r>,>

iMV.'
il

<

.

:

i v,

e.ibar

\\\,'

ijuth
ire

i

j!i

t

thi«

TP

to

L!chten.'-f<in an<l

K.

&

Van«e

i:.

A}\
to

tions at

Ju'jus

a
it

tr^ok

was

Cahn proposod to oi-.ini/f
of touring ."specially .'lidw.s
e-t.*ni.'i(«>d

mm

would

take

3'»0

(.fff

r

W..S m.ide to Clarice

head one of the organizaan inerease of f.'jO over her

vaudeville sal.'My, but

Tony Pastor
.second

slie

celebr.iled
iiMiiversary as a

rieelii^ed.

l:is

forty-

t'leatrle.tl

I
!

Among tlie rew pets m" ai>)i. .n-aiM*-.
c-.js
r,il\var«Is
was :i».m-|;..:|. y r.'..! ilie i:i
the week w« re I.asHy ^i Kolfe'.v p:a.\in^ an Italian .•li.iraet<T in his enttrtd
ij^to a tfrvitori;:!
"Side ,;Show." girl net with H.ury ovu
a. t,
'.^chcoldavs/'
rt
the ore fif till? cvid» n-'filer:-:
Kdwin A'.i]€n In a skoteh. Coloni.-J, II. rrnan Timbrrw was n Johi Il.ngling TO.'
"The Henpeeked Hnr-band,' rnd hnvenile niMuber of the easf. 'Twav t!>e p. il.y
Pwildinfe

manager.

-i.^"

^

'i^*^

.'t;.recinent,

I

Kelso .ind Lcigh.ton.

first

Nmv York

.

'

pr^r*:.

d.?!jiir.:.iy

^ett^l1

t

...t

Par-

t

,

,Mi;'»]

••;*"»

t.

J

<

I

•

ing

that

<-f!i''<?

J**

Te.r.ty-

s.

Friday.
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GENERALLY BAD THEATRICAL SEASON
\
FINDS REFLEX IN FEW SHOW TRY-OUTS
"AaORS HATE

from Season's Experience—
Play Prospects for Next Season Will Be Held
Back Four Dramatic Plays on Broadway FightNothing New Next Week
ing for Leadership

Revivals Off for Spring

—

SAYS

IND. MINISTER

—

—

Churches Discovery in 1874
Splendid Work by Actors'

Church Alliance
spring bounded In officially Tues- not tho cniiso of the jjlump. Gensnow flakes. eral forecast does not anticipate the
Tndianapolls. March 22.
day amid an overture of
season
making any exceptional
"Aotor.«'^ate filth and would much
but
Quite Avprable to theatricals,
spurt from now on. Tile weather prefer
not to be comi ellcd to play
production has been excellent so far as amusethe outlook for spring
to a public taste which is ntt altonctivity Is subnormal in tune with ments are concerned, so the only geth\;r above reproach," declared the
answer to the season Is bad condi- Uev. Clarence Wyatt
general business.
Blsphain In a
tions.
noon Lenten service at Christ EpisThere will be no revivals this
There
are
now
four
dramatic
copal
strength
church
revival
last
Thursday.
Heason's
Sevgprlng, the
shows on Broadway blanketed for eral members of the "Honeyd.'w"
having been us«h1 up during the fall
leader.ship.
*Kiki,' at tho Belasco company, playinr at the Murat. and
and winter with no success. More
Important are the few. spring try- is considered the leader with the acts from Keiths and tho Lj ric
There are less weekly gross $16,500, and demand attended the service.
outs announced.
Rev. Blspham score^^ the ae.\- play
»how8 listed for production try-out unabated. whil« the Cort with "CaptWs spring that ev^r remembered. tain Appb'jack" is pulling to better where the emphasis Is placed upon
than
also.
$16,000
"The
Cat
the
and
managerial
In
tendency
the
fiesh and the devil.
a
There is
Canary" moved up another notch
"Whose fault Is it?" he asked.
circles to hold back plans for new
week,
zainlng
last
$17,000 at the "Your fault and my fault. Theatres
shows tentatively listed for next
season and even some of the most National, gjAing it actual leader- are not run merely for pleasure.
Indications They are run for you. The patrons
conslstant producers ' have cut the .ship In weekly gross.
I know actors
try-out list to the bone. Production for the full capacity of $18,000 were furnish the money.
present
this
week.
early
"To the and actresses hate "Ith. Let us go
low
fallen
to
has
p^eneral
activity In
to the plays and picture shows
level, with the general belief that the Ladie;'." at the Liberty, also climbed,
cujtain will fall early on the season, getting better than $16,000 and plac- which have good influences and let
and has for most of the attractions ing it right with Broadway's best us keep away from the other kind."
The rector praised the Sarah
on Broadway. Managers are frankly money getters. ""The Literty capaIt Is a
Buschman Home In Philadelphia.
skeptical about next season and with city is considerably more.
and
the
house
production plans set back, the pre- musical comedy
"I wonder if you have ever aske«
diction of too few shows to go "Ladies" comedy fn a smaTer capa- your.'^elf what the actor does becity berth would likely be called a tween performances. Give the peoaround next season still* stands.
One effect of the slicing down in smash.
ple of tha stage the glad hand betryouts will be a hardship worked
"The Roj-e of Stamboul, the Im- cause they are men and women
on the eastern stands that have portant new musical production, got just like all of us. The church made
been kept busy throughout spring away to a slow start*aN44ie Century an Important discovery in 1874 and
and summer. Under-production Is but climbed about 20 per cen* for that discovery /as the players are
This its second week, with around $19,000. of the »ame flesh and blood as you
already evident* out of, town.
week in Washington there la but " he Hotel Mou?»e,*' also musical, at and L The players are not t be
one show offered "Mr. Plm," at the Shubert, did not impress. Its put Into a separate class."
I'oll'a and the Oar- first week
the National.
He spoke of the love which the
being around $12,000.
The week "The Music Box Revue" and 'Good actors have for the Church cf the
rick there are dark.
atanda In the
iddle west are flg- Morning Dearie' remain unchal- Transflguration in New York City
ured to close soon for the same lenged for Broadway's leadership. and of the splendid work he says is
reason.
Tryouts date with early "Sally" made a slight Improvement being done by the Actors' Church
May aa a rule, and though there la and anything like an even break Alliance.
bound to be more activity than now will kee? it going through spring.
in sight, the rush of new playa de- Last week the gross was around
algned for next season will prob- $22,000, claimed ir be a loss. "BomFILM
HOUDINI
abfy not start until June if there bo," at Jol.son's. also moved upward
la any rush this season.
Square for
Opening
at
Times
a little, that attraction being figured Both
Starting next season, the federal to run another three weeks.
$2 Top.
Income tax period will be regarded
"The
Of the newer arrivals
aa a danger poln^ in theatricals.
Harry Houditd. both In film and
Hindu" at the Comedy opened to
That the general payments to the
personal appearance, will be the
general satisfaction Tuesday and is
Times
government did hurt was proven.
the
attraction
at
next
regarded as having a strong chance,
Receipts for a majority of attrac'The I^aw
succeeding
Square,
"Voltaire" which relighted the Plytions started climbing from Wedneslatter
The
April
2.
Breaker"
there
mouth Monday la In doubt. "Just
day (March 15) last week on, that
the Booth, moving
musical production show opened at
new
Because"
a
date being the final day for filing
over to the 42d street house last
was a Wednesday premiere at the week.
of returns. There was no spectacEarl Carroll. Of last week's openular rise In takings to match the
Tho Houdinl date is Indefinite
About Blayds" won
udden falling off, and It waa not ings "The Truth and built up to and win play at $2 top, with 50
excellent notices
•xpected.
cents
for the rear balcony. The Ilvery good business late last week,
This week business again was relusionist and escape expert will
First Fifty Years" the two"The
ported slightly better, though that
have tho stage about 45 minutes,
person play at the Princess started
does not Include all offerings for
the show total running the usual
with less than $3,000.
•ome slid back even further. Mu- weakly
two and one-half hours, with two
for
attractions
new
no
are
There
alcal shows moved up $2,000 and
showings dally. A number of new
next week nor are there any wllh- illusionb in addition to "standard"
more last
'

—

Week, showing

AND

the previous
I^ent alone was

trver

tha*^

(Continued on page 15)

COHAN'S UNCHANGED

WIFE ADMITS FAULT
Mrs. Harlan Sorry

She

Was Cranky Same Name

Kenneth

D. Harlan
(pictures)
not pay Mrs. Harlan
(Flo
Hart) the $100 weekly alimony and
1700 coun.«pl fee which the Supreme
t»eed

and Policy

When Thea-

The
Iloudlni feats will be given.
picture is said to havo been made
Interpersonal
to fit the Houflini
lude, and it is proposed to tour the
show after the Broad Aay appearances.

tre Passes to Mark-Spiegel Co.

—Husband Escapes Alimony

The George M. Cohan theatre,
which pas.'^es Into the control of the
Mark-Spiegel Realty Co. May 8.

Mrs. Harlan

will contini.e

colored

of

attractions

included

"The

Emperor

Charles Gilpin

in

Mamie Smith with a

jazz
organization. Jack Johnson with a
show unit and a colored edition of
•Mutt and Jeff."
Jones.."

with

F. Berry, Jr., at Newark
Hospital, Re^vering

present policy
of the house

its

the Appellate
tho
decision.

MASON-HOPPER DIVORCE

the alleged abandonment of
July 25. li)21.
was negatived by letjera Mrs. Jl.ulan
i^ont to het luis-

'^nd subsequently in which she ac*®Pted full responsibility for their
™atrimoniaI difTercnces.
The atJornoys introduced a Iff tor datojl
September 5. 1921, in whiih sho
^»d. "OoodSye. dear,
be a'lgood bny.
I ^vas HO cranky.
Lovo. vir.
JZ^

^FLO."

Los Angeb's. March

A
list

week by Ruth

SHOW

E.

armistii/e he returned to his profession, but wan unable to get engage-

IJ-'.

divorce was

soi'orid suit for

d

lil

Broadway

attractions,

• ^^^^ attempt
B-I!.
^J^'Qduccr of a $2 .how

as the aole

aji<1

had done otlwT work,

wliich he 'vaa iinally b'id

off.

Berry was taken at once to Ibo
Newark City lIo.q)ital, where he Is

charg< s h.>r husl)aii<l >«*nt b>'r a wire
during a trip slif ir.;.i!" to .\\aIo!i

to be In

pictur»>

in

K.

which he crUvl h"v

•

;•

tv. ..-I'a

recovering.

ro

H,'

said

i.>

make Iarg»
claims of its dominance in the field.
That there are pie'Uy of non-Equity
attractions, h o v.- e v c r, has been
shown here In a etrlking manner
lately.

part Fidelity
theatrical fare hua

play

been

impressed

who

w*^

The prominent

stars

la

upon

Newarkers,

are aware of the alllllation of

the actors.

Commencing Jan. 31, out of tea
successive attractions at tho Broad
Street
theatre,
eight have been
headed by Fldolltj utars or are
and Independent producThe list reads as fol'owj:

ainilated
tions.

Ryan (Fidelity), Oeurge
White (Independent). Hoi brook
Bllnn (Fidelity), Henry Miller and
Mary

Bates

Blanche

Fay

(Fidelity).

Balnter (Fidelity), Margaret Angltn

MOORE-MEGLEY PIECE

Full

"Mary"

(Fidelity),

(Ind pe.ident),

Sothern and Marlowe (Indepenc'.ent).

FOR CHI SUMMER RUN

Many members

of these com.Ute'a
panies were not Equity. In
large aggregation but one principal
three
membera
and
aome
la Equity
of the chorus.
Thla la not a complete list, but
simply ripresenta 10 weeks at

Length Musical Comedy
Palace
For New
York in Fall
Newark.

—

for

It was definitely settl d thia week
that Menlo Moore and Macklin Megley would provide the summer entertainment for *he Prlace, Chicago
when that lioupe discontinues lu
regular season of Orpheum vaudeville, the date of which has not aa

yet been announced.

The production

will

be

"Molly

Darling.
the book by Otto Harbach" and William Carey Duncan,
"

with music and lyrics by Tom
Johnstone and Phil Cook. Julian
Mitchell is staging the piece, which
goes into rehearsals at the Liberty
theatre. New York, next Monday.
J. Rosenthal will supervise the

J.

management
This

of the piece.

the first fffort at musical
by the Moore -Megley com-

Is

comedy

bination, although they have produced a large number of successful
miniature mu.<*Ical productlona and
girl acts for vaudeville.

The show

will open at Detroit April 18 with
Cleveland following tho next we^k
it comes to the Palace,
the vaudeIt Is possible
jooklngs may delay Its arrival
there a week or two.
Following the Chicago run the
producers propo.se to Introduce their
show to New York, a September
opening hero now being 1*. negotia-

after which

OFFERED^UT SALARY
Mambers Requested
Reduce for Longer Run

"Marjolaine**

The company appearing

In

tp

"Mar-

the Broadhurst, New
York, waa called togcthor Wednesday by the producer, .usaell Janney. and requeated to accept. a cut
In salary in order that the piece
may remain on Broadway over the
summer. It la reported the memt>er8 of the caat, with the exception
of Peggy Wood, who i> featured
with Lennox Pawle in the piece,
agreed to take the cut Misa Wood,
according to tha report, informed
the manager she would withdraw
from the cast If the cut was placed
jolalne"

at

in effect.

"Marjolalno" opened originally at
the Broadhurst with Janney giving
rhe members of the cast I. O. Us. for
the first few weeks. The piece hav«
ing caught on, salaries have been
paid up to date.

although
ville

tion.

HUBLBUT^S 'HAUNTED HOUSS'*
A ftew legit show with a cast of
14

people,

entitled

"The Haunted
and

House," by William Hurlbut
being produced by Joe Shea,
go Into rehearsal next week.

will

SHU6ERTS' PRODUCTION SHOPS

ARE ALL SUDDENLY aOSED
Managers Reported Disgusted with Theatrical Con^**Rose of Stamboul*' and
ditions in New York
''Blue Mouse" Disappointments

—

OfhtT

tin-

dirccior

ar"
\<y

bis wif<
sn:f was

tiled

a y»'ar airo. but slior:l.%

lirst

aft.r-

Sepmarried at Kalamazoo,
tember, I'JU, and separated .NovemMi«'b..

ber. 1921.

Mason -Hoppc
"*'
ilong-Urm cor

.

•

ii ,
*'

^
®

iist
li

CO'JllT

signed a

Goldwyn.

Thornton v.as arriii^rned
West lib >liee court Tu»H-

r.ert,;ird

.

Mason-Hopptr's

j;i

111.-

f.

1

on a fbarpe j.r« ferred by i>olice
of^ieeis. Ili.^ bearing was adjourned.
(i.iv,

siderable

under cxiiectations

a drama with Mirjorle Han;bea'i,
opened by the Shuberts and /.. 11
Woods in Baltimore Monday.

RADIO
Shubert,

MUSIC

Minneapolis,
Concerts

S^grtS

fOf

al.*^©

Minneapolis, March 22.
Buzz Bainbrldge, manager of the
snnoimced signing of
v/bich ineludes tbo building of sots
a contract with ihe Hadio Orcelistra
and affects, and the scenlv? studio Association
of America whereby the
were dosed, between 25 and 30 mc'n
local stock house gets tho exc! alve
being affected. The property warerights
concerts
be sent by
for its first week.

Tbo general carpentry doparttnent,

however, was

h(»U3e,

tbotigh

several

.also.

It

little

disturbed,

men were
was

s;iid

laid

off

tho Sbu-

iMits' Mj<Mb.ini(;al dejiartments

ililv.U'd

Mr.s.

The Hhuberts shut down their
The
produetlon phops Haturday.
order to close wa.s suddenly issued.
It Is reported the managers became
tllsgUHted with the poor business on
Broadway, espc -ially noting the
slow start of "The Uoso of Stamboul" at the Century, with "The
Hotel Mt^usc,' at tho Shubert, con-

tli'-re

THOllNTON IN

woman."
arcMS,itir)n.-<

tu)\v

(^•l^.J^r

<1

tho (ouple w.-r..' r»'Cf.iuibMl
h^f^^^^ dramatic play produred ward-<
They were
"'"• ^^^ which a title has and action dismissed.
\lit
yei to be
selected, opens April 2. in
l^ton. Pa. Hill has been Interested

ment.'^,

Mason Hopper from

Harold Mason-HopjM-r.
Sindirer'tor and produ<-<r.

against

against

HILL'S FIRST $2

March 2*

to

TRIES SUICIDE

sued on

khat

*?7^'"'*'

competition of
followed the

booking of no less than llvo such
shows into Pennsylvania territory.
Tho No. 2 "Shuffle Along," which
recently opened well In the state
was routed toward the southwestern portion. Recent bookings there

J..

Lawrence

*

thi

ruinous
attractions

from Newark Take
Account of Affiliation

Statisti(?s

•

and with the name
Newark. N. J.. March 22.
unchanged.
Lawrence F. Berry, Jr., an actor,
an attempted suicide Sun«lay morning
It was recently n^^orted that
grounds of
abandonment and cruelty, Harlan annual rontal of $0n.ooo for the by drinking pol.sojj. He had been
•ounterlrg and alKging ahandon- property iniuht be accoiUed, l)Ut this out of work for three months and
>«nt.
The counter.-^uit Is still was donied by tl^e new l(>sse«-a, was ('espondenL because his wife
pending.
which has refused an «iffer of $100,- had left him and returned to her
Nelson Putt'inb(»rg of J. Robert 000 yearly for an eight-year period. parents in S.»;ita l^irbara, Cal.
Rubin's olTlce argued In Harlan's
Berry served In the war and was
^half on the appeal. He set forth
wounded and gas.sed. After the
Court awarded her.
Division
reversing

Almost

in

->

—

week

Over-supply of Color«d Shows
Pa. Ruin Business for All

colored

THEATRE WEEKS

IN 10

Newark. N.
Kqulty continues

TOO MUCH COLOR

FILTH,"

FIDEUTY STARS LEAD

would

the managers
made a decision about try-out prodUf tions, usually dated after May 1.
The shutdown Will prol>ably continue for six. weeks.

remain

(

lo.

ed

until

Sliubtrt, has

to
to
wireless.
No jorchestra has been
used at tho Hbubert for three ycar.s,
and the question of displacing Io^iaX

musicians

will not bo Involved.
Tho aerials and receiving set aro
being installed. The audience will
hoar tho music through tclephono
receivers and amplifiers within tho
theatre, the Shubert being licensed

The Shuberts plunged Into active to cut In whenever it pleases.
production around tho first of the
Under tho plans for distributing
Eclasco's Play for Francet Starr
yeax. at which time Indications were "canned /nustc" fi. the United Stivtea
David Bela.'^co has peeured the for a betterment In the legitimate th^ country Is divided Intc four aecUnleaa the closing ord^ li> tore corresponding with time <Uviproduction rights to a new play by fieftl.
Jean Archibald, to be used aa a withdrawn, the final prpdj^ctlon aiona. Mual<}
prOYlded lB*eack
starring vehicle for Frances Starr. ^ntil aummer will be "Jenny yfonea.** sector between 7.1S and 10 J., atftiUy.

U

LEGITIMATE

14

CUT RATES LOWERS RECEIPTS

INSIDE STUFF

(Coiitinucd from page 1)
believe
they
can eventually get reduced rates for shows
at some time, if not early In the
run either through cut rate agencies
or the "two for one" plan. With the
cut rate list averaging over 20 attractions to ficlect from, tho cut
rate hunters have been afforded a
diversiUed amusement faro and with
nearly 50 per cent, of Broadway's
list available, the awaiting of the

goers

Bcvd.'il of \i\c I'.''«iul\vny producrrs have conclwtlcJ to acoopt no script
for stage i>ro(liJt!i<tn tliat does not also give them the film rights. Recent
purehas<"M if i.l.ijh mlnu*! the f,cv(<n rights lja\e resulted in the producer teeing liis id;!, tiiriicd into a pietine with no benefit to himself.

"Fair nnd AVarnier" will he prrsrnted in Parlfl, Germany and Italy this
Avery Jlopwood, who is abroa*! will superintend the rehearsals,
'The Gold Diggers," a Ilopwood
not jet i»resrnted on the continent.
ronu'dy. will be produc d in l^ari.*-: in the fall, also *'Th«? Hat," now playing in Lmulon, and which is the ji)int woik of Hopwood and Mrs. Mary

•priiig.

Roberts R« inhart. Hopwood is due back in New York in May, by which
time he is to bavo two now ))lnys ready. One Is for A. II. Woods and
the oilic: f'-r Wagenhal.s &- K<iiip<r, who produced '"The Bat."

The In«-pcction of aH tlunins in New York that followed tho AVashli.pton disaster, when the Knickerbocker collapsed, has resulted in limitations for standees being set for various hou.ses, mostly concerned at the
legitimate tlv?ntres which have been over capacity. The Music Box was
limited to 18 .^tandcf s for any one performance, and th«i regulations for
ether houses were made according to the lobby fpace. For other houses.
Including picture th< atrrs, the standee rule within roped limits has not
been diiiturbcd.
Booking coiipcMion hn*

New

tlie

;ilrt-ndy devr'opod in routing attractions for
pooling arrant ement between the Shuberts and

citie.«.

Orleans, for several years con.<idered the hub of the southern
have but one hou.<e. Tulane, next searon, for attraction."?.

territo.*y, will

The Shuberts will turn the St. Charles into a vaud'^ville stand. It Is
At the pre.sent timt tho Tulane la booked solidly until February,

said.
1923,

with the majority of attractions controlkd by the larger producers. "With
two houses playing attractions in New Orleans, the road managers could
rely upon a full week stand aftrr having played several one nighters
to get into Texas. With the elimination of the St. Charles, a number of
attractions will be forced to continue over tho one and two night stands
to work their way into the southwest territory.

24, 1922

STOCKS

more favored shows

make an aphas been made
to

jiearaiice ill "ciHs
easier than ever.
The (/entury, now
Rose of Stamboul,
'

"The
is
tho most
prominent example of playgoers'
control through cut rates. Tho big
house on Central Park >Vest has
been given over to "two for one"
plaj ing

•

tickets and cut rates most liberally
for its past three attractions.
It has thereby built up a remarkable call for the cheap tickets. The
"liose" was scaled at $2.50 top and
it was thought the establishment of
the lower scale there would counterbalaiice the Century's "rep." But
In spite of tho show being the finest

production the Shuberts have placed
in the Century, the show has drawn
luactically nothing in the balcony.
It is believed that group of patrons that demands reduced prices is
'waiting out" the pitching of balcony seats Into cut rates by the

"The Chocolate
which followed
Waltz" was a favorite
rates, tho sales from
points.
vival,

being as high ar 2,500

Robins, for seven 1 years man*
ager of the summer stock at th^
Soldier" re- Alexandria, Toronto, has poeurefl
"The Last the Ills Majesty's, Montreal, and
operate companies In both
In th« cut will
that source houses.
Jessie
Bonstelle
is
organizing
in one day
Saturdays). stock companies for Roche^ier, But*

(for two performances
appears to be so well known that
"Rose" tickets will reach cut rates,
that it Is the accepted explanation
of why the upper floor seats remained unsold at the box office.
Other attractions, particularly the
musicals, have felt the powe** of the
cut rates also. "The Blue Kitten"
found balcony sales virtually nil at
the Selwyn, ana alloted tickets to
"cuts" a fe»v weeks aft?r opening.
"The Blushing Bride,' "Up In the
Clouds,"
"For Goodness
Sake,"
"Pins and Needles'* and this week
"Tho Hotel ^louse" all were dumped
into cut rates soon after opening,'
and all vere topped at $2,50. Not a
fo'iv dramas which won good notices
found the balcony sales away off,
desi)ito good siipport on the lower
floor, and such attractions are now
to be found in cut rates.
Some
managements are opposed to the
cut rate sy-jtem but a portion of
them have given way to what may
be assumed to be the public call.
Others have steadfastly refused,
pointing out that the creation of a
precedent brings about the very
thing that Is now complained of
failure to sell balcony soats at the
box office.
The "waiting out" of the bargain
hunters for ami'sements is not confined to the legitimate, but that apIt

management, or the distribution of
the "two for cne.s," That the "Rose"
opened at the worst possible time,
its premiere coming during the seasons lowest gross week, occasioned pears also true of the special pic"The Rubicon" did $9,500 last week at the Hudson.- The play open* d by tho beginning of L.ent and the ture showings. Long runs at $2
It is paid the
to a I6.&00 week and shortly after thought of closing.
payment of federal income taxes, top on Broadway are becoming
company ran get out over even at $7,500 gross. It followed on the made the failure to dispo.^e of difficult, the public knowing that
heels of 'The Demi- Virgin" publicity.
balcony seats In tho regular way sooner or later the same pictures
will be exhibited iu one of the other
all the more a bald fact
Business for the second week of regular Broadway picture pal cos,
"The Demi-Virgin" unanimous decision by the Appellate Term has
the
"Rose
at the Century bettered where the top admission is less than
been appealed by the city of New York. The Appellate Term decided
tho Ijiccnse Commissioner could hot revoke the license of a legitimate tho first week al out 20 per cent., one-half. The spu'Ial showings, too,
theatre; that the State .stattite supposedly giving him that power applied the gross going to around $19,000, are round Jj^ cut rates, but the reonly to pi«turo houses. If the Court of Appeals doe.s not uphold the Most of the takings ar represented lease of such features works out
lower court and Woods is decided against, the producer intends taking in the orchestra floor, the sale now about the same way.
the matter Into the V. S. Supreme Court on its constitutionality. "The being about two-thirds of the availDemi-Virgin" is still running at the Kltinge, New, York. The Woods able number of seats there (tlv<?
office this weel; prepared .a Ftatem* nt in answer to the many detractors Century's lower floor holdd about
HONORING ABBOTTS
of tho piece and contemplated placing it as a paid advertisement in 900).
The hou.'^^e can get around
the New York dailies.
$40,000 weekly a*, the present scale, Friars Holding Special Meeting to
'

?

so that the business

yond ihc booking and pooling understanding of the Eilanger and
Shubeit sides, th.cre has been no merger nor amalgamation of interests
or productions. The joint production ntory f^pread about had no acturtl
basis. A. L. Erlanger has hoi n in French Lick for several days. He was
expected to return yesterday (Thursday), perhaps stopping on the way
to pick up Flo Ziegfeld, who went to Chicago from Palm Beach to see
P.«

the Will

March

Ed

ON LEGIT

r.ext season, due to
Erlanger in certain

Friday,

l{f>g« ;s .*-liow.

The Selwyns will start rehearsals for the new "Potash and Perlmutter
come<ly v.hich will feature Eariiey Bernard and Alex, Carr. The show
Is by Montague Glass find Jt^les Eckert Goodman, who collaborated in
ofher "P. &; P." shows. The title for the new play may be sub-titled
••The Schenken Six." ".Schenken" is a Yiddish expres.sion which means
"111 fctake you to it." Anotlier tentative title is 'The Flivver Six." the
new play having to do with motor cars. The Selwyns will produce in
a8so<iation witli A. H, Woods, who presented all tlie other P. & V."
shows. Woods is said to have remarked that it was worth $10,000 to
bring Bernard and Carn together.
Thero was considerable personal
feeiing between the pair, and when they iplit, Bernard appeared alone
In "His Hnnor, Abo Potash," which was th« last show of the series.
Bernard and Carr are now f=ald to be otj good term?'. They will be
c<iually billed In all announcements, Bernord doing "Abe" and Carr again
playing "'Muv.ru.s.'
'

is off

one-half

Ratify Action

volume to date.
A special meeting of the Friars
Like "The Last Waltz." "Tho Rose
of Stamboul' is an imported musi- in the Monastery will be held today
(March
24)), at 6 p. m.
cal piece. The "Waltz"' show opened
In May of last year, and even at
It has been called to ratify the
that late premiere date averaged recent and unanimous action of
$32,000 weekly for th? first four the club's Board of Governors, recweeks. It was regarded a sensa- ommending Wells Hawks and John
tion at first and did run throughout W. Rum.sey be made honorary memtlie fall, thouph tho matinees were bers of .he society.
cut out during July and August.
>rr. Hawks was the Friars' first
Cut rates figured in the run of abbot; Mr. Rumsey also was among
"The Last Waltz,' with "two fjr the earliest abbots of the Friars and
one" sales counting heavily also. became noted among its members
"Tho Night Watch" provided much for the earnest attention devoted to
opportunity for that class of ticket the affairs of the club by him for
sales, the draw coming from all many years.
in

falo and Detroit.
Poll's Court Square. Springfield^
will have dramatic stock

Mass.,

May

with "Experience" as tha

8,

Initial

bill.

C. E. Whitehurst will play dra*
stock In the New theartew
Baltimore, commencing April 17,
Willard Dashiel has been engaged
as director.
Keith's Hl^^podrome. Youngstown
discontinues vaudcvillo April 23. A,
dramatic stock under the management of F. P. Horn will be installed
for tho .summer. Horn Jkis operated
stock companies here for several
seasons with this being his first attempt at the Hippodrome.
Keith's, Union Hill, N. J,, discontinues dramatic stock April 1,
An attraction policy the foUowiri^
week, starting with "The Unloved
Wife," at popular prices.

matic

Tho Merklo-Harder traveling rep.
closed Saturday in Mcriden, Conn,
The illness of Will H, Harder, the
m(jnager of the company, necessitated the closing. Hardi r will Install a permanent stock in Bayonne,
N. J., for tho summer.

The Jimmy Hodges Musical
Comedy Co. closed a 12 -week stock
engagement at the Orpheum, Detroit,
Saturday.
House installed
pictures this week.

The Broadway Pantages, Los Anreopened its doors last week
as Dal ton's Broadway with a permanent musical comedy company.
This is tho house which was leased
for five years by the Dalton brothera from Alexander Pantages. Tht
theatre had formerly used combination shows and an occasional
musical comedy presented through
Pantages.
Billle Moody. Sybil Bacon, William Rader, Nat Wentworth, PYIti
Fleds, Jerry \Vitney and Ted Howland are the players in the new
geles,

company.

Howland

is

al.so

eta^a

director.
i>tuart Walker and his stock will
move into the Cox, Cincinnati, April
24, for a run.
Peter Markowitz bought the Roy

Musical

Clair

during
Cal.

its

Roy

Comedy

engagement
Clair will

production
Modesto,
a summer

in

fill

season in Fresno this \<?ar.
Tho initial production of the stock
organization for which Ralph E.
Cummings stands sponsor was given

Monday

at

Richmond,

Va.,

making
"The

excellent impression.
Dancer," witli Isabelle Lowe

an

in the

was the play.. A capable
supporting company includes Jack
Warner as leading man. The run
title role,

continue so long as businesa
Scale $1 tep for nlghta
and 50 cents matiness. Weekly
change of bill.
will

justifies.

Olga Boaumann, the 11 -year-old
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Jamea
R. Boaumann, was ijrevented from
appearing in "Very Good Eddy,"
and
which the I'roctor Pki> rs produced
at HaVmanus Bleccker hall, Albany,
"Tic Hotel Mouse," which Is a Shubert success with Taylor Holmes N. Y,, this week, because of lier age.
S«\era. piof« svi,.i-,als who reerntly have visited the f.3d Street Mu«lc
and Frances White, adapted by Guy Bolton, is running as a farce without Tho cliild was scheduled for a dancai
Hall, where 'Sljufilc Along* is holding forth, are conimep.iint on the
music at the Queen'.s, London, a literal translation from the French in the production, but when Mantactics of the sidewalk ticket ,specfi, who solicit those waiting on the
work of the oiigiiwl authors, M, Paul Armont and >rarcel Gerbidon. ager John G. Wallace was Informed
lines befoic show tim**, offering choice seats in the first five rows at a
that it was against tho law for a
Dorothy Mlnto and Henry Kendall are the principal players there.
60-<"ent ad\nnce.
Tho sidewalk boys make no attempt at secrecy, disgirl under 16 year.s of ago to dance
In a professional show, her number
regardin'j the presence of any uniformed house attache, even to the
TliA rise of Keystone Tiro stock within the la'-t week caused some
was omitted.
extent of walking into the lobby and audibly announcing their offers.
interest, but not much excitement along Broadway.
The sensational
The musical show is the second
Even in the gri ate.st rush it does not seem likely the box office men or rise of
the stock several years ago, when
by the stock actors, "Oh,
an ununiform* d house nnployo would be deaf to such tactics.
The per.<ons in theatrical circles to believe it climbed to 126. led to many played
Boy," being given several weeks
themselves
wealthy.
Millions
wise 'uns have been commenting just what arrangement the house manago.
A
New York chorus, trained
were made on paper, but before a few wise ones got out Keystone dived
agement must be having with tho sid«'walk sellers. The new ticket
and found a final resting place with the quotation of 6. Actual losses by Adrian Perrin, was engaged.
speculation bill now pending in AU>any is aimed at just such practices.
Minna
Gombell,
the new lead, scored
of thousands e.sultell when the stock dropped, any number of purGilman
In the "flapper" wife role.
chases beinjjmadr when the stock was above 100. This week it was Williams
and Jane Seymour put
Willian. Hniris Is asking 10 per cent, royalty and 50 per cent, of the around $17 .ishare. with one showman declaring he had tipped off the over a duet nicely.
Billy Amsdell,
profits for the Kngli'-h rights to 'The IJad Man."
Arrangements were jump in <iuotation as eairly as the first of the year. Manipulation of stage manager of the I'layers, wa»
under way for a London prtiduction of the piece during tho coming Key.wtono Is apparent in the upward movement. Lissburger and Jacobs, a riot as the hotel clerk. Marion
Lor«l joined the companv this week.
season, with a possibility of HoUtrook Blinn going abroad to i»lay the who .started the Keystone tire stores, are still in control.
Tho J<fforson, Portland. Mo., will
title role, liut were discontinued when the demands of Harris were
open
with dramatic stock April $•
made known.
Ex-Congressmati Joseph L. Rhinoek's home in New Roclu lie, N. Y.,
headed
Adelyn Bushnell. WillIt is po.'^sible that Mr. Harris wants to lndd" the jvhcc ft>r production
was entered last week and a handbag belonging to Mrs, Bliinock was iam D. by
Bradstreet, Jr.. of Maiden,
abroad uJid» r his own management, as he in i-onlemp'ating making his stolon, the bag ct.ntainlng diamonds valued at $12,500. The family was Mass., manager of tho stock comresidence in I'aii-, it Is said.
at dinner, tlie tliief- probably using a ladder lo gain entrance to the pany thero for eight years, is noW
second lloor. The loss was covered by insurance, btit Rhinock was not dlrect(.r of tho Jefferson, Ho brings
him a numbor of recruits to
Gforgo Arli-s i;; to >;i» ai-ruad this year ar.d appenr in "The Green God- fully app«'ased. He was sore that the.tri.k should luive been pulled off with
tho lUishnell Players from the Maidess" in Lon«lon utuh-r ih" inanagenient of Winthmp Ames. Mr. Arlis.s, while he was at home.
den companv.
although an JOngli.thman, has not appeare«l there in J 2 years. He has a
John Llte'l and DoKy Spencer
Arthur Hopkins rushed "Vf.ltaire" into rehearsal on short notice and joined the Somerville players at
lueliM'' lontract in this country with three ye. us to run.
Fnder It ho is
ned
it
within
ff>ur
oi)»
week-?
of
his
fn-.^t
sight
of
the
m.'inu«cript, as the Binghamton. N. Y., this week »•
to make at least one produetion e;o ii summer.' An arrar.K'ment regard"Kick
ing thi-5 >\ouUl ha\e to lie *'neirte<l before he wriit ir.to a London run rc'sult of a coincidence whieh startled a certain star atul two hopeful le.nling man and woman in
girl««.
Leila Tayhr and Gertrude Purcell. who wrote "Voltaire," had In.'
unless the pictured were mndt.' abroad.
looked t;io tield over and decided George Arliss was the man to cr«ate
the rob-. They got an audi, luo with Arliss. To the mutual amazement
SEASON ENDING SOUTH
There has been a l.-attlc on between the Shuberts and the majority of of the authors and tho star, wlim they told Arliss what they had done,
New Orleans, March 22.
tiiv til' .'itr» tiel;«
agencies since the opening of "The Hotel Mmis*" at tb< lie tobl th' m he was preparing hi- own pl;iy on A'oltaire's life
and intended
The end of the legit .season in the
Shubert. The reason is the Tyson Co, K«C!ue«l th" majority of the front producing it >hMri!y. The gir!.^ liurri««l to an old fvi.iid, n literary
man. south is in sight wifh but few sliows
frcuts for tho attraction."*, wli»reupon the other brokers would not "buy," who tof.iv th<'m to Hopkins.
That nota»de j)r,,diirer immediately accept< d in this territory. "Angel Fa-e,"' *^
The arr.u.gement with the Tyson i'o. was reached through the "con- the play and engaged Arnohl ]\\]y. .Strangely, one of the New York tho Tulane,
tho .-^olo atfraetion
\a
cys.«J{>n' i»lan tluy h.ivo with tho .Snuberts ;.nd which a i.:.iuVnr c' the
critics hJgge.vud that Aili.s wo lid have j.layed it better than Daly did. locally^ scheduled to eloso in 'three
o?^*er aKe;,ts rifu.*-;* «1 to aecef-t.
weoks.* It will do abo\it |7,O00 thlt
The formation of a $.'.000,000 corporation by .\. 11. Woods and Martin week.
get
going
rev«
^ell
Herman
has
no
connection
until
with the merTer stories regarding the Shur
Thoj-o funny Grconwkh \ illage balls that
William >rcStay has bft 'ho com'
past midnight and usually flaro forth a^ Webster Hall, have a ticket berts and Krlanger. The Woods enterpU>e.s started .Incorporation of pany, Harry Quinu suct ceding •"
Belling system. Tickets bought In advance are $3, but if bought at the theatre Interests here and in rhi<?ago some month'*
The Woods advance man for the remairid'f ^
^b« sanie acheme Is one office will control its houses and productions as a ' >^'Jruon.
the tour.
r

to

promote advance

.sales, and is Just the rever.sc of the method In distheatre tickets.
of the agencies dispose of the Greenwich Village events tickets,
in ., sen.se that makes them cut raters.

posing

o."

Some

t

—
March

Friday,

LEGITIMATE

1922

24.

MILEAGE BOOK

EXPECT N. Y. GOVERNOR'S VETO

LAW

15

SMAIL CAST PLAYS SPRUNG;

COMES UP FOR HEARING

MIS

FOR TWO SPECUUTORS'

Attorney

Jerome

Wilzin

Ap-

CommitteeMay Become Law

BROUGHT ON BY BAD BUSINESS

pears Before

Albany Politicians Base Forecast on Belief Constitu
tionality Will Be Overturned
Lawmakers

—

Hilarious

Albany, March

22.

The Newr York Legislature adjourned in a hilarious session

ARTISTS AND ACTS

Ma^ch

after passing a large grcmp of
the amusement busibills affecting
measures
ness. In tlie lot v/ere two
aimed to the regulation of ticket
These are in the
speculators.
hands of CJitvernor Miller, but poli-

GIVE RADIO CONCERTS

17,

ticians here proi»hesy that the govThe
ernor will veto them both.
state executive i'J a .'*oiind consti-

tutional lawyer and politicians who
have stiulicd the bills are of the
opinion thut they will not stand his
an:ilysis as to their constitutional-

ity.

Tlie

session

brevity.

A

made a record

for

piano had been placed

Ass^iibly chamber for the
meeting and the mr-mbers
Assemblyman
made it a lark.
J.Iiller of Brooklyn, forA.
Frank
merly in vaudeville, sang Foveral
He is now connected with
songs.
booking
a Manhattan vaudeville
in the
closing

agency.

Another comedy stunt was the
presentation of a pair
and one

ceremonial

of wooden dice, one red
white, to Assembly Duke

of Alle-

ghany county, who sponsored the
dance hall

and whose

bill

bill

pro-

hibiting the sale of put arTd lalve
tops had been enacted into law. In
the lapt hours, the Itev. O. R. Miller
made frantic efforts to win consideration for his trick dance bill,
but the legislator.** declined to consider him f^eriouslj'.
The ticket speculator bills, both

which were passed, are

of

known

Kansas

are

sincere In
to have the
ticket
agency business regulated by law.
The Smith bill provides a penalty
for violation; the Walton bill does
not.

Other

passed were the Lusk
proposal for the extension of the
powers of the picture censor combills

mission; the McGinnics bill, setting
up a new state code governing the
construction of theatres, and the
Pitcher bill, licensing POOl and bil-

rooms.
"The Triplets." providing for loCal
•nforcement
of
the
Kightcenth
amendment, were defeated.
Broadway ticket brokers will test
liard

the constitutionality of the bill now
before the governor if he Bign.q it.
Louis Marshall, who acted for the
brokers in the matter of the city
ordinance passed two years ago.
^hen a limit of 50 cents premium
was set on ticket sales, has been
retained again. The city ordinance

was dopl.ired unconstitutional
Judge Hosaljrky.

by

•

The ticket men believe that the
«ame ruling would bo handed down
if the now
fe^tate bill becomes a law.
They are basing opinion on the recent decision of the U. S.

Kansas City, Marcli 22.
The "Star" and Post" of this city
'

are

giving lots of space to
their radio
concerts
which are
given nigliily. The "Star" luu^ the
Howard itrotliers, from the Pa>.sli:g
Show, ua a feature of one of the
entertainments, and is using musicians from the theatre orchestras,
local
singers
and
independent
vaudeville acts to complete its prostill

grams.

The 'To^t" is also using many independent acts but also has had
several from the Empress, which is
owned by the same interests that
own the paper.
The bigge.si stunt of the week was
pulled c*t by the Newman theatre,
in connection with the "Star." The
theatre advertised a special concert by it? orch'».stra. which is the
largest in the city, for one of the
air shows.
Special apparatus was
placed in the theatre to rccei\e the
mu.'^ic.
'/^he affair was given before
the evening show and drew a capacity house.

MARY MOORE RECOVERING
^'ai"y

Moore, daughter of the
James Moore, aid
wag recently restored to locomotive activity under the treatment
restaurateur.

^'iio

L>r.

Auolpii 'I^orenz. the Viennese
will return to the ttage
in a sketch.
Miss Mr. ore, prior to her accident
*^ which she came periljusly near
losing hrr life,
was leadit.g \vom;.n
^PtK-i.ili.t,

shortly, po.ssibly

i">r

"IRENE'S"'
Does

'Irene," at the Mason last week,
got around $16,000, while the De
Courville "Follies," there the week
The "Irene"
before, drew $11,000.
week was played at a $2.50 top, the
attraction.
the
for
third return

THEATRE GUILD OF PHULY
Word comes to the Tlieatre Guild'
that the movement is spreading, and
that the Theatre CJuild of Philadel-'

st«-i>i.Ml

out

of

Mi'Mfrn.-utr." at the l;.ln.o'it, N.-.v
*^''i-, ^'aiurday,
due to diffrrrn .os
^ifH the nu-mbt'rs
of the I'layerb*
Assrnihlj-, producers
of the piece.
»dvcn,.',il Nvas lustruinciitul in Hkj;roduction, he having .secured tl^e
'elita

to

it

when

originally

duced ir, Paris.
Other changes were
<^ast

this

week.

Its example.
Theatre Players have
taken the Little theatre

phia plans to follow^

The

Little

already

there, and are now offering Siiaw's
"The Doctor's Dilemma," and last
Saturday a civic committee met to

take the house over for the Guild,
"Back to
probably,
present,
Melhusaleh." the threc-wecU, fiveShaw "philosophic fancy"
cycle
v.hich lias been an artistic triumph
and a fair financial success at the
Garrick, New York. The patrons
are wealthy, and if the house cannot be leased it will be bought
to

•JENNY JONES" IN BALTIMORE
Paltimore, Mareh 22.
The now A. IL Wood.s-Sl.i bert

production of 'Jenny Jones' 'opened
The
Monday a: t!ie Auditorium.
play is an ad:tptaiion by Gladys I'nI'rench.
tlie
ger from
Siippcrting Marjorio nambeau as
the star are Kubert T. Ilaincs, Il(»bert Fis.her. Wilfred Lytell. Ucn
Hendricks, John Robb, Jean WardKy, Kuth Ja>^k.son, Rhy I>erby.
The piece was staged by Stuart
Walker.

ANNA CHRISTIE" HELD OVER

in

laithe

'.;.->'.

k-,"

^\hi<•h \\as T.^ted

to I.avo ti.c Vaiul'^rl»ilt for Ih'^ road
.^aturJ.ny. hA«< be'.-n h< Id o\-er loi an
tiiis
Fu-kjik f?3
wt-ei;.
a.hlitiohal
took an exc<-i»t;onal spurt.
\\C'v\i
vvi:h tl:0 n;:u-.\ee'.: itu'lmeo \irUially

a pe!l-o

:.

the now C»:iver
ChrtiIot:e
with
sliJw.
.Morosrb
(iiC'r-wood, will succeed, April 10.
Pauline Lord, starring in "Anna
Christ I'\" Will ri'st a \vc<k l^fore

"Letty PeiiiHT."

KOing to

made

l.'i.

tliC

road.

cago, will be

of-town

slatiJ.

i':\9

The
show'3

Cort, Ciiifirst

Washington, March 22.
Hearings before the Congressional

Committee of the House of Representatives on the proposed mileage
book law started Monday. Jerome
Wilzin, a New York attorney, In addition to representing the Far Western Travelers* Association, which
was responsible In securing the
passage of the bill through the Sen-

out-

—One

'

Now

I

Princess

Thhs .vpring may see in .New York
tho production of a number of short
cast plays, with two assured. "The
First Fifty Years," a two-person
piece, Is at the Princess, while "My
ate, also acted oljlcially for the
I^ady'a Lips," which calls for only
Friars and the Lambs.
The bill,
three persons, has started rehearawhich would beneflt ttie theatrical "Shuffle Along" and
als.
It will be offered by Sam IL
profession, because of the 25 to 30
Harris next month, Sam Forrest
Breaker" Promised for
per cent, railroad fare reduction
staging.
called for, has been neglected by
Institution
The falling off In business generthe profession and chiefly sponally has made short cast producsored by the National Council of
tions attractive to managers, such
Traveling Salesmen's Associations.
O.ssining. N. Y., March 22.
pieces being adaptable to small
In addition to Mr. Wilzin, 27 repThe I'cliowing ha.s been subn itted grosses to profit. The Princess play
resentatives of the various sales- for iHihiiealion in Variety by Harry is
hy a new author, but "My Lady's
men's organizations were present M. ".N'iniiskj-, director of ntertain- Ijips" Is by Kdward Locke, who Is
to plead for Its approval, which, if ments at Sinff Sing* Prison, for the
a specialist In short cast play writrecommended by the Interstate and Mutual AW'lfare League:
ing.
His longest piece was "The
Foreign Commerce Committee to
The theatrical season Is about to Case of Becky," which six players
the upper house, would secure its
The same austart on "I'pper liroadway." Through and a last act bit.
passage for the President's signathor did "The Climax." which had
ture.
The bill provides hat the the kinunes.s of Warden Lewis K. four In the cast and "The Bubble,"
Lawes, arrangements have been
Interstate Commerce Commission
made with Mr. John Cort and the which had five players. The new
direct the railroads to issue mileage
artists appearing in "Shuffle Alofig" piece Is the smallest cast play he
books calling for l.OO^T to 5,000 at a
has yet done.
"My Lady's Lips"
percentage reduction to be fixed by to present a perforir.ance at Sing will
feature Martha Hedman, with
the I. C. C. It would bring the^ C.6 Sing IMison nome Sunday evening
Gllda Leary and William IL Powell
during
April.
Cort
Mr.
has
promised
cents current mileagi. rate down to
The latter atto bring up the entire cast as well also In the billing.
about 2.8 cents.
tracted attention last season in
Congres.'^man Kahn of California an the orchestra.
"Spanish
Love."
It
is said the new
AN'illiam
A. Drady alno has promand Senator Polndexter of "WashLocke ^)lay calls for usually hard
ington strongly recommended the ised to make arrangements to bring work
by its trio cast.
approval of the proposed ordinance. William Courtney and the cast of
Commissioner Each, a member of •The Law Iheaker" to this .nstltuthe I. C. C, proposed It.
He wa tion in the very near future. The
STORY
Kntertainment Committee of the
formerly a Congressman.
(Continued from page 13)
The bill will probably be favor- Mutual Vrelfare I^eague takes this drawals announced,
that fixing thn
ably reported to the upper Ilousv'. opportunity off i red It by Variety to
week as a novelty since there have
JudKUig irom the outlook, although thank the producer.^ as well as the been
fluctuations
one
way or ana formal decision will not come artists fi»r their kindness in ofiering
other every week since the season
to come here to bring a little joy
down for a week.
opened.
"AUna Christie," to have
itit*. the lives of the "men in gray."
closed Saturday, has been held over
We will not unlet take to give full an
"LILIES" GOING
extra week, and "Letty Pepper's"
exiues.'-ii-n
to
the
enthusiasm
opening at the Vanderbllt has been
arouHcd by the news hat "Shuffle
Auction Sale Stopped by Dismissnt back until April 10.
''Anna
Along" and -The Law Dreaker"
sal of Bankruptcy Proceedings
Christie" developed a real jump in
would j-oon he im'< Rented here. It
attendance early thiq. week, with the
spread like wild lire amongst the
Tlie public auction sale of the
Wednesd.'iy matinee drawing $1,400.
COO sliarcs of .stock of Lilies of the men and i»rodiK'ed a feeling of ecMoving out next week with
stacy.
Aside
from
the
Intrinsic
Field, Inc., representing the assets
"Christie" will be "The Law Breakof the "Lilies" production which value of entertainment, this is taken er" succeeded at the Times Square
has been called by P. F. Shea, did as a tolicn of friendly spirit, not only by Iloudini, plus a special film feanot come to pass Tuesday morning. by the producers but by the players ture.
"The Mountain Man" may
Arthur F. Driscoll (O'Brien, Male- aa well. Such performances have move from the KUIott to the 39th
vinsky & Driscoll) secured the dis- been found to be most valuable In Street.
".Fenny Jones" with Marmissal of the bankruptcy petition developing and maintaining a high jorio Kambeau Is due at the Klllott
morale
among
the
men
and
have
against
corporation.
Judge
the
April 3.
Hand In the Federal Court Monday been such bright spotf In v/hat must
I'lurly
April
will
see
special
afternoon confirmed the findings of necessarily be a very drab exist- nuitinees at the Selwyn a play called
ence
that
these
occasions
have
lived
ex-Judge Henry E. Lacombe, the
"Voodoo" being prepared. By then
special master In the bankruptcy in the r»iein(»ry of the men long after "The Haiiy Ape," an O'Nell piece
hearings, who lata last week rec- the i)roductions have been forgotten that is attracting much attention in
ommended a dismissal of the pe- on I ; road way.
the Provincetown Playhouse, Is exl'ii«lay tvtMilpg fMarch 17)
we pected to be moved on Broad wa.v.
tition.
Monday night Lilies of the Field, celebrated St. I'atrick's Day with "Buys" Drop As "Cuts'' Strengthen
"The Clutter Snipe," a pplendid
Inc.. bought up the |5,500 note outThe ll.Ht of buys for attractions
I'jiiversal
feature,
with
standing against It for which Shea 5-reel
now current in New York is steadily
held the 600 shares of preferred Gladys \\'alton, the petite Irish flapdropping
as the Spring season
per, and four acts from the VUtoria
stock as collateral security.
wanes, with the total for the current
Negotiations for the production theatre (Os.«lriing).
Tjie first act
down
week
to 16, w.hlle the brokers
of the piece In Chicago are being was Cliarlic l>eighan, a very clever
say that they wish that there were
completed, with the likelihood the eriuilibiist.
Mr. Deighan's hand
show will open there within the balancing stunts and Juggling with but six at this time because of business conditions.
In the cut rates,
week.
blocks and other props made a real
however, the reverse Is the case with
hit with the men, and the act was
24 attractions li.sted at half price on
roundly ai)piaudcd at the finish. Tho
PIRATING IN
the board Wednesday.
second act waa Carson and Kane,
Those in tho hands of the brokers
Complaints Received by P. M. Av— two very clever dancers. Mr. Car- at present are "Klkl," Belasco;
son and Miss Kane's novelty dances
Rep Go's. Doing It
"The Dover Iload," Bijou; "Koso of
were greatly appreciated.
Miss Stamboul," Century; "Perfect Fool,"
Complaints have been registered Kane's pretty frocks and quaint Cohan;
"The Hindu," Come«iy;
with the Producing Managers* as- mnnneri-ins helped put tho act over "Capt.
Applejack,"
Cort;
"The
sociation to play pirating In the In fine fa.shion.
Czarina," Kmplre; "Chauve Sourls,"
The third act was .Too Kennedy 49th Street; "Madclalne and the
Southwest. Keports have been reMr. Movies," (;alcty; 'Good Morning,
ceived that .<;everal repertoire com- In stories and a few dance*.
panies playing through Texas and Kerfnedy of J-Cennedy Uros. was un- Dearie," Cilobe; "Bom bo," Jolson;
the surrounding states have been able to put on his regular act, as "Bulldog
Drummond,"
Knickerusing pirate versions of Broadway they wen; .unable to bring their drop bocker; "To the Ladies," Liberty;
along from the Victoria. The Ken- "Muf:Ic Box Itevue,"
.'ittractlons.
Music Box;
Tho pirating rep companies liivc nedy l]to3. did exceptionally well "Cat and the Canary," National;
flourish d to a large degree duririg and biu-les(iued a scene In a jail "Sally," Amsterdam;
"Lawful Larpresent season, due to the whlfh
ro'ight Torih many laughs ceny," Kepublic,
tlio
and "The Hotel
scarcity of regular traveling attrac- from the audience.
Mr. Kennedy Mouse," Shubcrt.
tions.
The small towns have been has i»roniisod to come bark here In
In the cut rates the list cont'tlned
several the very near future (but not as an "The Blushing
for
attractions
without
Bride," Astor; 'Monweeks at a time with the rep or- Inmate) to put on the entire act martrc," Belmont; "The Truth About
exceptional with all the:r props.
ganizations
recelvlnff
The last act Biadys,"
"Marjolaine,"
Booth;
support, and have operated unmo- on the piograra was the Four l:roadhur.«»^ "The Nest," 48th St.;
It'^led for several months.
lIodf:f-?5, nnir-lcal.
The playing of "Liliom." 4Ith St.; "Tlie I'igeon,"
this f|M;irtet w. 8 exceT)tionalIy f'tn" Vtuzfv. "Six Cylinder Love," Harand highly relished.^ They were com- ris;
"GOING SOME" TO MUSIC
"National Anthem," Miller;
"fJoing Some." put to music, Ih i»(i!ttl to lake a number of encores. "itiildeoii," Hudson; "Your "Woman
Mine."
and
K!aw; 'Bulldog Drumplanned for pres.-nlation this spritifr
•DECIASSEE" OVERSTAYED rnoiul," Kuich<i boclcer; "To t!ie
by Sam II. IlarrH, tiie i«rol)abIc
Ladies," Liberty; "The French Doll,"
S.iM J'r.'it.ci.«^co, M.tnh 'SI.
for the T»iece being •I'.rtly
tiilo
Louis liirsh Is writing l;.e
The liirec \«'eekH' booking of Ihh'*: Lyeeurri; "J'or Cloodne.«t» Sake."
Dear."
score, and Otto Ilarback the book r.arryr.ore in "l»er!a.ssei" at the Lyric: "J'he .Xh.untain Man" Klliott;
CoIun»bIa here was loj long a Ma; ".lu.'-t Mauled." Bajes; "I'p the
and l\i ics.
'Toltalre,"
L.'ubier."
I'layhoubc;
K<x P.erirh ard Paul Arm<!troT.g for the r>*ar.
fl\ir.Oirih:
"First
Fifty
Years,"
"Gowrltirig
the
o'
It wa.^ estimated .•^he would p'a\
rt'llab(»ra?ed in
l'iin«e-:s;
'nitie JCitten." Selwyn;
ing Some," which attained a It-r»a'i- to about ?.'/>, 000 on the three v.ee!»~
way run. There ha« been talk of but the gtoss fell about %\?.,W ".ShtifMo AI< t.g.*' C3d Street; "The
I)roducIng a musical version of It below ijial Hsure on the vugii;' - Law I'.rj-aker," Times Square, and
•The Hotel Mouse," Shubcrt.
meat
for some tlm»

SING SING

-

'

at

Edward Locke. Short Play Specialist, Has '"My
Lady's Lips," Three People, in New York

MEN HAPPY

ii

;l

OVER COMING SHOWS
"Law

<

—

BROADWAY

<

'

OUT

on

Los Angeles, March 21.
David Warfield in "The IletAnn
Mason, and
"The Greenwich \'illage Follies," at
the Philharmonic Auditorium, got
away to a good start this week.

'An:. a

lEAYES -MONTMARTRE"
S.iwrriai!

in

of I'eter CJrimm," at the

LfHi Ti-llfgcn.

tl.tr!:

3RD

Los Angeles
Third Return Week

$16,000

Supreme

Court denying the right of the city
to limit gus to 80
cents per thousand feet, which decision calls for
the refund of milliona to the gas
Companies.

t'f

— Howard

as

Smith and the Walton
Both have been described in Variety. The Walton bill
is understood to have the support
of a powerful metropolitan newspaper. The Smilli proposal is said
to be supported by certain tlieatri-

who

Shows

Brothers Entertain

K.
measures.

interests
their desire

City Papers Continue

to Provide

the T.

cal

m

Adjournment

Attractive to Producers

SOUTHWEST

1

1

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

•Anna

Christie," Vanderbilt (21st
week).
Will hold over another
week, thoufjh listed to leave
Saturday.
Business this week
pronounced spurt.
Opens
took
Chlcapo, April 10, "Letty Pepper"
succeeding here.
•Back to Methuselah," Ganick (4th
week). Three-part cycle, necessary to present G. B. Shaw's longdistance play, began again Monday. Not decided if cycle will be
played for third time.
•Blossom Time," Ambassador (26th
week). Moved up a bit, matinee
support counting much in favor.
Gross between $12,500 and $13,000.
"Blue Kitten," Selwyn (11th week).
Recovery in business marked froi.i
Wednesday last week, takings
moving upward $2,000 or more;
gross over $14,500.
•Bombo,'* Jolson (25th week). Dented markedly since slump set In.
Some recovery. Figures to run
another month, with new "Passing

Show"

succeeding,

proi>abIy

in

Alay.

•Broken Branches," 3lth St. Withdrawn .Saturday, having .stayed
two weeks, but could not draw
anything like guaranty of $3,500
weekly, which arrangement was
supposed to have been for three
weeks-. House dark.
•Bull Dog Drummond," Knickerbocker (13th week). Kn^lish melodrama has had good going and
probably run well into spring.
Business claimed $13,000, with cut

will

rates helping.

"Captain
week).

Applejack,"

Cort

Moved upward

and went

(13th

week

1. s":

throughout

week;

gross

"Czarina," Empire (Sth week). Business not I p to expectations of lirst

weeks.

week found no im-

La.st

provement over slump
ihgH slipping

gross, tak-

little to $10.50(1.

•Demi-Virgin," Eltinge (23d week).
Some cast changes to set run
througi spring. Pace around $8,OOQ weekly; profitable, and ligure
bettered last week.
•For Qoodness Sake," I.yric CSth
week). Around $11,000 last week,

showing recovery

In part.

Though

musical attraction has

this

not

hown strength. It will be tried out
further,
having had worst of

*

breaks thus
Year,"

far.

•First

Little (74th week).
at $2.50 top since
opening. Though the downward
revision In scale was not advertised, comedy run leader wo . to

Last week

around

first

jump

of $1,400 for
previous "Income tax" week.
•First Fifty Years," Princes.i (2d
week).
Two-person drama that

won

$8,200,

favorable

comment

in dailies

and could get across at moderate
gross pace. First week not promising,

gross of about $2,600.
Doll," Lyceum (Sth week).
slightly ahead
going last

•French

Ran

week, with gross running better
than $8,000. While that is little
over half capacity, show probably
turns profit.

•Get Together," Hippodrome (30th
week).
Another three weeks or
fio to go.
tickets on sale up to
Kaster. Last week third und final
with
Jack
Demp.sey,
takings
claimed at $36,000.

•Good Morning Dearie,"

<21st

(^.lol>e

week). Dillingham's musical smash
which will ride into hot weather
and may run throuKh f^umnier.
Getting bettor than

"Music Box

along.

$'J?.000

ll»vu«

v'm.h\.

"

and

"Dearh'" musiciil leaders, with no
contenders.
•'He Who Gets Slapped," Fulton
(11th
week).
GuiM's Russian
drama got off fo strong si art up
town. Business recently dropped
but with $11,200 in last we<k, still
making money; also house. Will
last until

warm

we.ather.
K.irl Carroll

•Ju©t Because,"
week).
New musical
for

several

Wednesday

wetk**.

night

.show

(1st

out

Opened
succeeding

"Bavu" whirh ran four weeks.
'Just Married," Nora llayes (48th
week). Moved up over low mark
of seeond week of I^ent, wi;h gross
around $6.5oO
Theatre party
probaMy aided mostlv.
"Kiki," Belasco (17th week). Broadway's

non- musical class lender.
as strong a.s ever. <»reat
Ml«r
and
oaiiacity

Demand

advanctt

Sunday—Others

attention to i^how.
vicinity of $19,000.

on Monday

around

$16,500.

Larceny," Republic (12th
week). Figures to run through
the season.
Started moderately
and climbed steadily on dramatic
merit. Beat $11,000 last week.
"Liliom,"
St.
44th
(1st
week).
Brought back Monday for repeat
of two weeks.
Drama had great
run at Fulton, leaving for road in
February. After "Liliom" house
rented for amateur performance.
"Madeleine and the Movies," Gaiety
(3d week).
Featurea (Jeorge M.
''Lawful

and CJeorgette Cohan, with father
and daughter line-up providing
Kuro draw.
Takings of second
week $10,500, which means profit.
I'ace held uq to opening week, extra premiere scale considered.
"Marjolaine,"
Broadhurst
(9th
week). Better support here starting Wednesday last week sent
gross to nearly $12,000 which
measure.s normal pace of attraction.
Making money but not exceptional draw.
"Montmartre," Belmont (6th week).
Attendance makes business look
bigger than is; last week allotment to cut rates cut 25 per cent.,
thosj tickets recalled and sold at
box ofiiee. Better than $5,000 last
Week, which means money because? show co-operative.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (27th
week).. Stan(l<es no. much in evidence last week, but show went
to better than $29,000.
Ticket
agency buy is 379 seats nightly
now, allotment being cut down to
provide ticket sale at box office.
"National Anthem," Ileiuy Miller
(9th week). Down to around $7,000.
Play probably affected more
than others by Lent because of

mark. Attraction one of four leading nonmusical shows, along with "Kiki,"
"Cat and Canary" and "To the
Ladies"
.
star'.s <lraw.
•Cat and Canary," National (7th
week). Season's outstanding con- "Rose of Stamboul," Century (3d
week). Draw to date mostly on
tribution in mystery plays. Tliriller
lower floor. Second wec-k's gross
drawing big business, with pace
around $19,000, promising Jimip
faster all last week. Gross went
over lirst week. Show is $2.50 top
to
$17,000,
which leads nonand has been since opening.
musical list.
House can get around $40,000.
"Chau ve - Sourls," 49th St. (Sth "Rubicon,"
Hudson (5th week). Pubweek). Going at capacity for nine
licity given this French adaptaperformances weekly ^three matition over alleged immcjrallty of
nees). This Russian novelty show,
story favor to management. Show
with Nlkita Balieff, n*'W comedian,
climbed, with business going to
as star, one of Broadway's favo$0,500 last week.
Good profit at
rites.
pa.st $10,000

for

CHI

AT END OF LAST WEEK

Alone

Got

In

the

"home

folks."

Only one opening Sunday niprht.
even though two had been scheduled.
Zlegfeld's "Frolics" got off to a good
start at the Colonial that evening
and gives promise of remaining here
for a prolonged engagement.
The
other, Grace George In "The Kxquisite Hour." had Its premiere set
back until Monday at the Ptincess.

Three

other attractions which
rivalled the opening of the George
show that evening were ''Ladies
Night" at the Woods; Billie Burke
in "The Intimate StranJ?ers" at the
Powers, and "The Russian Grand
Opera Co. at the Olympic.
Tho other two houses, ShubertCentral and Studebaker at which
attractions closed Saturday as yet
have nothing scheduled to appear
for the near future, but it i.s eaid
they will be occupied within the
next few weeks by shows which
are headed this way.

from $17,000

to

$19,000

last week. Press work on attraction
helped considerably. Remains here
\intil
May 1, when "The Perfect
Fool" Is due to arrive for the summer.
"The Night Cap" (Playhou.se, 11th
week). Mystery comedy again on
incline with business jumping up
thousand on previous week; $9,000

grossed.

"Dog

Love"

2d
(Studebaker.
in great fa.shion.
Hodge had been
inclined to remain another week or
two. it is conjured he mlRht have
increased gross over that of the proceeding weeks.
Closed Sunday.
Nothing scheduled to follow.
"Lighnin'"
28th
(Hlackstone.
week).
Picked up $500 on week,
getting $18,500. Kvcn these fli;ures
exceed that of any regular week of
tho Bacon New York engagement.
Intake is big profit to show and

Jumped

week).

getting $10,000.

til eat

If

re.

."The Silver Fox" vLa Salle, 4th
week). Has two more weeks to go
Estimates for last week:
here as run was extended one week.
"The Easiest Way" (Powers, 4th (;ot
that pace.
$10,000.
"Lola" with Helen
week).
Final week, close to pre"Sally,"
New Amsterdam (6Gth ceding
one in receipts, but did not Shlpman April 2.
week).
Picked up about $1,000,
come near to expectations. Grossed,
last week's gross being $22,000.
That figure ixrovides no i)rofit, $S,500. Hillie Burke in "The Intimate
show probably taking slight loss Strangers" opened for three weeks
BUSINESS SKIDS
but excellent money for ihis stage Monday.
"Only 38" (Olympic, 3rd week).
of ruu
this
"Shuffle Along," 63d Street (44th Three weeks sufllclent for
week). Last week around $9,700. Harri.«i attraction, though It was
About $400 better than week i)re- liked by these who witnes.sed it.
viou.s.
Management expects all- business would not come. Receipts
.

SHOW

AS LENT ADVANCES

Philadelphia Affected, Despite

colored piece to run into summer.
"Six -Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(31st week). Business

business showed some Improvement, helped by extra matinee.
Draw not up to first promise,
however. At pace profit probable

dropped for

leader through autumn.
W^ent
Into cut rates last week, which
will ride

show through balance

•

starred.
time.

Walker

Show on

W

h t e
tour fur
i

d e

Tuesday

some

finishing

s

i

about

"The Law Breaker," Times S«iunre

last

we«k and climbed,

strongly

17,500.

for

gross

of

That would mean

pronta>>le pace of over $8,500.

(Tth week).
Switch f om 'I'imes "Your Woman and Mine," Klaw (4th
square foun<l only fair results and
week). Management claims jump
new attraction will su<ceod after
of $J.O00 last week, althouph that
next week; Iloudini comes in, ofwould not i^laco takings over $."»,feiing illusions aloiitc with sjii cial
000. (^o-oprrative and betterment
Houdini film; will show at $2 to)>.
gives it chance.
"The Mountain Man," .Maxine ]:iiioit "Orphans of the Storm," Apollo
(loth w«>ek).
iM.irjorie IJaml'cau
(IL'th we<<k). Painted signs around
4.<
with
''Jenny
.Jones'*
April
iheatro district have helped lately.
"Mountain, Man" probably movhi;;
Business nearly $13,000 last week,
to oDth Street; will remain until
beating previous week by $1,000.
second week in May.
"Wild Honey," Central (4th week).
"The Nest," 48th Street (Rtli week).
Heli over another week; again
Littio lu^er $7,000 in lilai week.
uunounc^d for final wtek.
i

,
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BUSINESS;

''GRAND DUKE" FLOPS
Four

New Shows Monday-*

"Scandals"

Opposing

'^Village Follies"
Boston, March 22.
The business of last week showed
conclusively that Bostonians will
patronize the theatres where showi
that have been heralded as true and
tried successes are shown and will
not support other houses. In a week
when there was a general businest
depression due to it being the third
week of Lent, and a bad break in
weather, two of the shows in town
played to capacity while at one of
the'syndlcate houses. Tremont, new
low records for performances were
hung up. the public completely
Ignoring "The Grand Duke," and the
houses only registering about $6,000
gross for the week. This is worse
than any week
this
season, and
worse than any week for some time
as things go with that house.
At tho Hollls a low figure was
al.so recorded, "The White Headed
Boy," only drawing $9,000 for the
week. But on the other hand Arliss

with "The Green Goddess" did caat every performance, and
"Tip Top" after a run of 15 weeks

pacity

also piled them In and hung up a big
gross for the last week making the
show one of the very big money
makers of this season, due to the
big draw and the long engagement.

four hew shows struck the town
Monday, three going into the syndicate hou.ses and one into a Shubert house.
"Dulcy" coming into
the llollis;
"Welcome Stranger."
Tremont, and White's "Scandals."
Colonial.
The poor show White
carried with him into the city last
season was remembered here as it
was reported mention of this was
heard at the house when the advance
sale started.
"Main Street" came
into
the
Wilbur,
supplanting
''Liliom.' a show which got by as
far as business was concerned, and
did not do much better, although

much was expected

of

it

when

it

opened here.
Just at this time there

but one
change in sight and that is at the
is

Selwyn where "The Circle." is duo
to leave Saturday atul make room
for "Emperor .Tones." The engagement of tho "Circle," has not been
as profitable as expected. It Is com-

mon knowledge

that If this show
plays under $15,000 It is not getting
it went just imder this

away and

figure the first

week and

in the suc-

ceeding weeks did not touch it even
thougii two extra ma'inre?^ were
sprung last week in the hope of
catching romo of the automobile
show crowd. When it leaves here

"Tho Circle"

is

booked for Phil-

adelphia although it w^.s planned to
send it touring direct to tlie coast
and then worjc back.

Estimates for last week:
George White's "Scandals" rCo1st week).
In for limited
stay of three weeks and hoping to
overcome bad "rep" of last season's
show. Is in bad at the start, bucking "Greenwich Village Follies." In
did
last 15- week stay "Tip Ti»p
lonlal.

'

$10,000.

Monday.

Optimism— "Circle" Only
Opening Next Week

for attraction.

of

Business between $9,000 "The Perffct Fool," Cohan (22d
week). Drew little under $14,000
which, while down from strong
"Tangerine," Casino (33d week).
A little better last week, gross gopace maintained for five months,
ing over $11,000. Attraction has
is still better than newer musicals
not gone Into cut rates. One of
at $2.50 (not counting "Rose of
most consistant money-makers up
Stamboul"). This attraction not
to start of slump.
expensively framed.
"Thank You," Longacre (25th week). "The Hotel Mouse," Shubert (2d
week). Got off to fair start, first
Weat back little further last week,
with about even break afforded
week grossing about $12,000; that
with little over $7,000.
pace at $2.50 fair. Went Into cut
Theatre
rates this week.
parties favor attraction, which
should run past Easter.
"The Pigeon," Frazee (Sth week).
In
cut rates and getting fairly
Bat,"
Morosco
(S3d
week).
"The
good play since moving up from
MyJstery i)lay smash of last seaVillage, though not up to expecson is Broadway's run leader and
tations. May be sent on tour.
will likely complete second seas«»n, with profitable busliiess right '•To the Ladies," Liberty (5th week).
alon^'. $8,500 to $9,000 lately.
Climb in business again last week
.sent gross to better than $1C,000.
"The Blushing Bride," Astor (7tli
week).
As with other musical
That places new comedy with
shows which fell away off. there
non -musical money leaders.
In
house of limited capacity it would
was part recovery last ^^e(•k, with
bo rated smash.
gross $11,200. Not proJitablo for
musical attraction.
"Up the Ladder," Playhouse (3d
"Tho Dover Road," Bijou n4th
week). Kighth offering in Playweek). While a little off eaily in
liouse this season. Drawing little,
week, this comedy closed at caliberally cut-rated.
pacity ])aee.
Takings $9,400 or "Voltaire," i^lymouth (1st week).
little more last week, not far unArthur Hopkins' production; reder house capacity.
lighted Plymouth Monday.
"The Hindu," Com'edv (1st w^ckV "Truth About Blayds," Booth (2<1
Succeeded "The White i'eacock"
weok), NVw Milne comedy opened
season.

and

HUB DOING

the

"The Varying Shore" (Woods, 4th
week). Followers of Miss Ferguson
thronged
house on final week and
Chicago, March 22.
Seven attractions hit the "trail" brought gross to $13,500. "Ladies
Night"
opened
Monday for indeterSaturday. This is the largest exodus for any one week the present minate engagement.
"Two Little Girls in Blue"
season. Six had been here for short
engagements, the
longest
"The (Colonial. 4th week). Cruise ended
Claw," six weeks, and the others here Saturday with log showing
Zlegfeld's
were here from two to four weeks, $12,000 for final lap.
while the seventh, "The Hindu," "Frolics" Sunday night.
"Nice People" (Cort, 21st week).
wended its way through 10 weeks at
the Shubert-Central, an unheard-of Looks as though days of riin are
as business Is on the
record for that house. Three attrac- numbered
tions showed an increase in business wane. Neighborhood of $8,000.
"Little Old New York" (Cohan's
over the preceding one, on their final
week, while four fell below the pre- Grand, 11th week). Business picked
ceding week.
up over previous week. Attraction
De.splte all of the attractions were starting on last two weeks of run
as
"O'Brien Girl."
Arrives here
outward bound and some got a
play on their final week, attractions April 2. Between $9,000 and $10,000.
*'The
Claw"
(Princess,
6th week).
listed to stay picked up In receipts
Lionel Barrymore's stay was just
on their previous week's business.
two
weeks
too
long,
with
respect to
It seems as though the novelty of
the Lenten season has worn off here capacity business as this show
skidded
from
on
Initial
week
$18,000
and the theatre goers are Inclined
to $12,000 in final week.
Grace
to again patronize the local palaces
George
In "The Exquisite Hour"
of amusement.
The patronage for opened Mondav.
the past two weeks has been prac"The Hindu" (Shubert-Central).
tically local, for the transient busWalker Whiteside left Saturday
iness has fallen off, no big bodies
and organizations have been holding with season's endurance record at
convlaves during that period. This this house. Business final week was
business In the past has been most not up to expectations, dropped to
House dark with nothing
helpful and was greatly responsible $6,000.
announced.
for the large crosses chalked up for
"Lady
Billyl* (Illinois. 3d week).
shows here earlier in the season, but
Mitzl ha.s caught on with business
at present they must go along on
coming up
their own
and depend for the
greater portion of their income from

March

Friday,

those of
final week topped
second week. Intake around $6,000.
Russian Grand Opera, with daily
change of repertoire opened Monday
night for limited stay.
^^Bluebeard's Eighth Wife** (Garrick, 4th week).
Hitting alongr at
cylinder clip.
Dally papers
six
Those Remaining Improve in runninflT
big feature stories on Ina
Claire
and
Arthur
Byron,
stars of
Business—"Frolics" Opens
attraction, with critics also calling

SHOWS LEAVE

7

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, with consequent difference in necessary gross for m profit.
Variance in business necessary for musical attraction at against
dramatic play is also to be considered.
These matters are included and considered when comment baiow
points toward success or failure.

)

^

LEGITIMATE

16

Philadelphia, Marrh 22.
skidded sharply here

Business

$26,000.

'•Dulcy" (llollis. 1st week). Got
just as some were beginning to
think the Lenten slump would not society crowd for opening, despite
much as some other bad weather break. Final wck Irish
cities this year. Only Cohan's "The players got only $9,000.
O'Brien Girl," at the Garrlck, eailed
'•Welcome Stranger" (Tremont,
through the storm unscathed, and
1st week).
House not sorry to .^^ee
is now figured to run to the summer
departure of "The Grand Duke." for
and close this house.
when only $C,000 Is gross for week
Four opening this week. Only at Tremont, one of Boston's oldest
one, "Tip Top," is regarded as hav- and most
poptilar houses, under
ing great chances for satisfactory ordinary
something
conditions,
business.
The others are "The radically wrong.
(Irand Duke," reported to have
flopped badly In Boston, but hopes
'The Circle" (Selwyn. 4tli and
to rever.se the verdict at the Broad last week).
Finishing up sooner
here; "Up In the Clouds." consid- than dope called for, due to la<'k of
ered as a very doubtful proposition business. Name draw of John Drew
at the Shubert; "The White I'ea- and Leslie Carter did not pan out.
cock." booked into the Adelphi in- With two extra matinees
hou.se
stead of "Liliom" on very jshori credited with $13,000 last week.
notice after doubtful business on
"Greenwich Village Follies" (ShuBroadway.
busKvcii the Stone engagement, of bert. 2d week). Did whale of
which more i>J expected. Is In the iness last week, playing to over
capacity
nature of a repeat, since this show $29,000 at 13 top. Hou.se
opened hero last year. As seen at after Tuesday with only handful
the Forrest Monday night, it proved of vacant s' ats on that niglit. Monday night house weak due to opento Ije practically a new show.
rotten
Next Monday sees but one open- ing of White's show and
weather.
ing. "The Circle." wl.ieh will ^ive
this Drew-Leslie Carter hit the very
"Main Street" (Wllbtir. l?t week).
best of breaks here. It will play at Big opening Monday, but 'two for
the I-ryric, for three weeks only, ii one" system brouglit into use for
i.s saiil.
opener. ]n last week "Liliom," did
Last week's bloomers were led by $11,500 and supiiosed to arrive in
"Drifting."
which .starved com- New York after playing ihreugh
pletely at tho Adelphi. and was New England cities
for week. Durshelved for good Saturday.
Tlu-re ing stay here show made money but
was nevrr a ehanoo for this Brndy did not pile
up large surplus.
melodrama to catch on here, and it
is doubtful if it touched $5,000 in
"The Grcrn Goddess" (Plymouth,
its l.j.st w«M-k.
Tth wrek). Travelling just as .-strong
CJcorge Whitfj's ".ScandaLs" had a now as when it flashed into town.
worse experience here this year Will probably ren^aln for the balance
than last, when it started well and of current season unless some sort
only flopped when fresh opposition of booking jam prevents and wi'l '1^
lilt
the prolonged stay.
The two big business all the time. Played
weeks this season were off through- capacity, around $15,500, last neck.
out, and there were all kinds of dis- Best this show
ever did for a w»cK
sati.sfactlon
rxpressei?
by buyers, so far la $16,500 and the poorest
^Oontiinicd on page 18)
$15,200.

hurt Philly as

^

I

March

Friday.
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
Vi;

Jean Wanll.y

5f*Si Puialor
--nnv

Jfm W^'tKirbV.
Count

fairly

St.iiiislaua

March

Paris,

fell

fer':*..f°.:"^^^^^^":."°'/»^^^
22.

With an airy manner and several
"Jenny
trunkfulls of gala attire,
Jones" blew Into the Monumental
the
don't
get
idea
but
Monday,
City
Now and
Jenny isn't respectable.
tear
ofC
might
a
few
Jenny
Ihen
cuss words, but she is a virtuous
Wlifutner it beyoung in^ison.
comes necessary for a man to pay
her rent, and discuss the bad news
with a waiter, Jenny insists tliat
this particular man conform to the
rather obsolete custom of marrying)
Thus, we have a portiait of
her.

any

the support ing cast.

in

Raymond was

GODOUNOW
March

is

John

The opera of "Boris Godounow"
remained afciiost unknown until
after the composer's death, wiio was
[

Ray

—

—

—

But there'd a gay couldn't get enougli of it.
Tlie general consensus !«i
Paree atmosphere nHfcut the play,
although Gladys Unger hasn't been "Letty Pepper" is one of thoj^e

marriages.

a howling success in translating it
Tlie
for American consumption.
theme is supposed to engage a lovefrolicsome

ly,

and

ratlior

carnal

.Tanvier.

a patriot of the Tolstoi school, who
then believed, forty years ago, the
saivation ot itussla would come
through the lower clafsses. Indeed

Jenny,
^(Afe of

we

see oi'iginally

as

home

They

Hfme

of

Tlie will of Kert Williams, dated
the day of his death and with a
marlc because lie was too wea'K to
write, leaves his entire estata to
his wife, Charlotte Williams. The
accompanying the will
petition
states that Williams left no real
estate and his personal property is

—

worth "more

some brains in this The light is said to' be pure wliite
everything ia jake and free,of heat to the extent where
fate, or somecelluloid film may be subjected to
thing enters into the scene, and real a
for hours without burning. The
love finally penetrates her little it
says the heatless illumiinventor
heart, or soul, or whatever it is that
the result of four years'
love penetrates, and there is the nant is
work.
logical climax.
Miss Rambeau Is magnificent In
the part. In fact, the wliole cast is
A movement to provide entertainexcellent.
In Its present shape, ment for the Insane in England by
however, "Jenny Jones" is some- means of exhibiting pictures at the
thing of a hybrid production, partly asylums was suddenly put to an
farce partly comedy and partly end through an official declaration
libretto.
T,et's hope it will soon bo saying movies would make the inFilms
In a position to measure up to Its sane "madder than ever."
^r.
in England are 85 per cent Ameria ret mack.

really acquires
position, and

when sentiment or

can.

LETTY PEPPER
March

Conway
$25,000
tors'

,»•

the best of the series, but

Is not cerbe the most popular. The
answer lies In the stylo of Miss
Greenwood herself. For the time,
anyway, she haa dropped
the
coarseness which characterized her
comedy methods In "Linger Longer
J*tty" (and to a lesser extent In
So Long Letty") and Is seen In a
part Into which she trle.^ to bring
both pathos and dramatic acting.
She pets away with it rather
cleverlj'. but It l3 a question whether

tain to

her particular clientele will liko the
new Greenwood, or whether she can
Win a new following.
"Letty Pepper" Is anotlier one of
"^^<^"e" affairs, sticking quite
J
laithfully to plot, and even introducing a bit of heart
Interest and a
smattering of melodrama.
It follows ^ ho Charles Klein comedy in
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ scored so heavily,
/ ui r

WW

throughout.

The book

Tearle

Is

being sued for

damages and $3,000 In docby Max Weinberg, a

hills

missionary work.

ticket."

Rector's

restaurant,

The music is by Werner Jansson
wno wrote some pleasing melodies
"Love Dream s" e.arly and George Hector
"> the fall, nons
of which were handed summonses.

jor Morosco's

Oldficld.

Miiifrod

..R.

Pazumba

a glittering

Is

game

of hlda

|

—

over as the
sharpshooters dwindle off and tho
good folk whom Aba Lincoln said
God loved because he made so many
of them the common peoplo—begin
"The Hindu" ia not ao
to come.
much for the tired business man or
the retired business man as It la for
the pop-eyed shoe-clerk and the agitated stenographer.
This baby haa tha works— mystery, aex, shooting, salaaming, a
stolen "moonstone," the palace of a

will really begin to get

critics,

—begin-

Here's your ners* luck. It had everything In Its
When these
o(t with favor except "punch."

—

started

m

4 ^

'

•

—

The

between a

at

In the present case, he
nas apparently solved
the riddle, as
The tax which the French gov^^^
number
^
of fairly catchy ernment has placed on the tli'-aircs
ful^^
*jnp«. the best being
Little and which seriously gives evidence
"Every
Miss With "Coo-Ee-Doo"
and "Kay that all amusement places in France
or bunshine"
®r
biin.«<hitii^'>
«~ runners-up.
as
I eo
shut down before the middle
wood and Irving Pibo wrot e the mav
of the summer. continue.«^ to provoke
'yriPs and Julian
Alfred and George
oetings of all tlieatrical men and
icatre owners seeking a s(/Iuti(»n
thea
* ^^ staged the production,
Pepper" Is In two nets, the to the problem. The plan which
firof
J^^i^^/ery plain almost bare "stock carries the most weight at present
^ department store" scene. is that of all the French comedians
An^fu
""?, ^"0 second a rather more that who have decided to form a syhdiprimarily elaborate "display room"
cate of their own, pledging to pro*" *^^® »^^^ store.
The duce the best I'rench farces on a
cw"^ was
^norua
dres.sed throughout the profit fcharing basis if tlie man^^t In black, with plain white agers consent to give up their copyenn.
nn',"' ^"d cut as striking a com- rights.
inVr
r^"**® ^a the most elaborately
Ralph Mulford, famous ai'tospood
t2Z ,^ ehorus ever did. In the
there Is an elaborate dis- king, was arrested in P.rooi:lyn last
Wn^ ^^.^^^
i.nll
^^^^
l'i>on being t"'ld to
Poiret
claimed
gowns
week.
tft K
^0
be worth $15,000.
over" by the motorcycle cop the
Italph
"I'm
quoted:
driver
^^^^^^^o"
racing
to Mi.ss Greenwood.
the cast
I *^f'^j^,!^^^ ^° ^''k®i*
includes; King Sisters. Jane Mulford.
Mary, who 'behave just JfVoi^tr car."
To w hich the cop replied:

Hindu

—

each

wnislloahie.

'

William Cooray

I

law still following, and wl.en two girls ripen, when they shall
he got up to 24 m. p. h. the cop on have tasted a sweet success and Its
the "solo" maeliine handed him an- fruits and suffered tho cruel apathy
other clip for speeding. The first that can be expressed only by rows
of vacant seats In a theatre, then
was for driving without a license.
they may write a great play. For
Warrants were sworn out for the thej have a great deal to write It
manager, special olflcer and a with almost everything except that
musician of Paul's Cafe, formerly one advantage denied brilliant. Imthe Moulin llouge, Atlantic City, pulsive youth experience.
They may learn what Hopkins
on New York avenue, when It was
learned that Mr. and Mrs. Wesley will never learn and does not want
learn— that "costume plays" are
Kempen had been forcibly detained to
at the restaurant from 11:30 Sun- the natural temptation to tyros and
most diflflcult of all theatrical
the
day to 7:30 the next morning because of a controversy over a $70 wares to sell to a preoccupied,
neuresthenic,
jaded pul^llc, which
check. According to the statement
commentaries on its own life
of Kempen, his wife, a party of wants
rather
than
on
historic lives, no
friends and himself dropped into
the cafe, where they had several matter how poignant r fascinating
illuminating.
See the sporting
or
rounds of drinks, resulting In an
original ultimatum of $3G, which the extras and the libraries of classics.
Each
Sunday
yellow
moro
sells
party refused to pay, whereupon
the total was jumped to $70. One copies each Sunday than all the
works
on
Voltaire
or
Moliere
or
member of tho party donated $32
thrilling
as what he thought the refresh- Byron or equally engaging,
rascals
the
of
ages
have
sold
In
ments were worth, and when refusing to come through with the mankind's lifetime.
Plays
of
this
kind
over,
can
get
balance the Kempens were assaulted and robbed besides being held. rarely. If they have a violent sex
The husband of the couple claimed reaction or a searching religiou»
the loss of a $200 watch and $50 penetration they have a chance, and
even then the cunning commercial
in cash.
managers, unlike Hopkins, the en-

practically all his estate

situated

were

This

etc.

the

brother and niece In Denmark and
leaving $1,000 to any two institu05 th street and I '.road way, which tions devoted to tho care of indigent
recently filed a petition in bank- actors and newspaper workers. Ho
ruptcy, received a visit from mem- also directed that his body be crebers of the dry agents contingent mated and ^Is ashes thrown Into
recently with the result a waiter the sea.

Is

accredited to Oliver Morosco and
^eorge V. ITobart. and while perhaps
jot the latter's best is
distinctly in
His better vein.

^

'Tm Parney

70th Street Amusement Corwoolen exporter, who claims his poration has bought three lots at
four-year-old son Is permanently 79th street and Second avenue, upon
disfigured and may be totally bald which they Intend to erect a picture
as a result of having been bitten by theatre.
The attack
Tearle's bull terrier.
Lillian Russell, who haa been
took place Dec 16 at Chappaqua, N.
Y., and the case will be tried in the abroad three months studying the
immigration situation, returned here
White Plains Supreme Court,
on the Aquitania last week, and
That the theatre Is In for addi- previous to making her ofiRcIal rethat
"I have come to the
port stated:
and
tional church prominence
many another debate on the morals conclusion that immigration should
fully five years.'*
for
stopped
the
In
be
of the theatrical world are
oflang seems to be a probability
named as coTaylor,
Estelle
three
upon the announcement that
respondent In tho divorce action
of Doc Straton's children, of whom
Seena
Owen against
brought
by
their
there are five, will follow
The eldest son. her husband, George Walsh, has
father's footsteps.
Mrs.
Walsh for
against
brought
suit
who Is 17, has declared his intention $100,000, charging defamation
of
of entering the ministry, also the
character.
The third
son next In seniority.
evangelist
an
be
to
ambitions
has
The will of A, Toxen Worm was
singer, while the fourth intends to filed in the Surrogate's Court Mon
take up medicine. The only daugh- day,
and disposes of property
ter has asserted her ambition for "worth more than $5,000," dividing

21.

Oliver Morosco's newest "Letty
comedy with the elongated Charlotte Greenwood, Is In some respects

laithfiilly

Gendarmes, Watchmakers,

Wood

Maude Allan
Grant Sherman

Mullah*, Priests. Hindu Servanta. etc

itaii**

—

tlian $L',000."

M. J. Ritterrath, inventor, recently
demonstrated his "cold light" before a group o£ Los Angeles scientists, which is expected to be of
use for picture projection machines.

•

Philadelphia,

T>(>nh,

ko'pcr
rornelUc. grranilnlcce of the great
dramaliet, adopiod by Voltaire
MiUBui-rlto Forrest

"Whiteside

Stanley O.

DAILIES

the

a song
New York. Herman Krauss appears
with money, and Jenny and he do a
disappearing act by removing to
Riverside Drive.
She hires an instructor, brushes up on doportmoiit,
spends Herman's money, and is prepared for the next step, which develops when Hamilton
J.
Power
happens along. Then Jenny moves
to Park avenue, when the litigation!
Is straightened out and the necessary conventions regarded.
Jenny
usual

Morgan
Howard Claney Denton
Prince Tamar
Marcel Rousseau A Priest
Comedlo Franoalse
Princess Tashda
Carloita Monterey fihinsl
VoUnlre'a rt.-ce ntnl h«ni*eC.autamar
Jnne AVheatley C'lupta

RlchOelA
Maurice Harrett
Mlgnon McCllntook
Hiss Sydney Shields
Ian Maclaren

a jfcndarme

professional and volunteer.
It was a great 'Torcak"

live in the
plugger in

Clarice rartrlfht

Miie. Clalron, o£ the

attendance of the "regular"

Jim Wetherby, a song writer

and cabaret singer.

Shlraa

and seek, flashed up with mysticism and far cast gimcracks, and haa
Two college girls, Leila T^lor every element to make a success
and Clortrude Purcell. newcomers in and Walker Whiteside to clinch it.
filaywriling, got their chanc© In It is one of the worst plays
_
and
_
_ ona
'Voltaire," their maiden product. ^f "jfjj'^" |j^gj'*^nt'e~{alnment8 of the
OUKr and wiser writers could ^^^go^^ ^^^ gj^olls like money.
scarcely have engineered so auspiLike "The Bat,** It must not bo
cious a combination of circum- tipped off. The pleasure Is In sitstances as befell, ^uite by the whim ting on pins and needles and cranof chance, these two youngsters. ing the old nock and guessing and
A production by Arthur Hopkins, the hoping.
connoisseur and dillotanto of the
The premiere at tha Comedy
ticularly jazzy, it still has pep, good American theatre; a star role crethat tunes and a chorus that is pretty ated and enacted by Arnold Daly, March 21 was an uverflow; somehow, In New York, they ferret out
plot- and very hard -v.ork ing.
Waters.
who is a favorable star to st.art the
successes before they cvwi sneak
plays with, at least; Hopkins* own
Is tha
theatre, the Plymouth, a house of In. But no opening audience
;
ducksoup
for this show. It differs
intelligent as well as polite patronage and fine though young tradi- from most of tho recent arrivals in
tion; and a premiere without oppo- that. Instead of having a great first
sition, which means tho concentrated night and a light second week, it

NEWS OF THE

—

young creature, who by hor er
contour, and general physical charm,
mouhts from the shop girl's strata
to a de luxe society charmer.

8.

O'Brien

Molsnel, another refugee. .Oeorce LeOuerre
Wagrri-re, Voltaire'* eecretary

personable hero llip name of Moussorgsky remained
with a good, thougli not out-of-lhe- unknown in musical ( irtles for
ordinary voice. Fiances Victory did many years afterward. He was ina clever
juvenile part, and was a troduced into France in 1903, when
,.
Diaghilew's
presented
company
^^''^^ "^''P ^o Miss CJreenwood in r.ing
-P.luebiid
a
Bluts' ssong which "Boris Goudonow" in Russian at
ing forth at *"ff
the hPioine, wlio is holding
(lie
I'aris Opera with Challapine.
oozed
with
sentiment.
Some
tlie
of
the
In
winsome,
Auditorium,
thp
version has been well
charming person of Jklurjorie Ram- others liad more serious r.ctitig than The present
comed.v or singing, and did ac- received.
beau.
ceptably.
It recurs this piece is subtracted
Miss Greenwood had a son? called less
musical
shows
which so
from a French comedy, in which
"Long, Lean, Lanky Letty" more shrewdly combines sentiment and
cr,
were
rather
conventions
Tlie French typical of her usual stuff than any- humor that it catches the popular
French, so to speak.
Never uproarious or parJenny didn't care a hoot u'^out the thing else she had. Tlie audience fanc.v.
,

THE HINDU
Don

title role, which
liralle Auaten
and phlloaophor
Maharajah
one of the best of Chaliapine's Father Adam, & refugee JosuU
Harl

repertoire.

Lait.

Intolerance.

Marcoux holds the

a

.

have, most likely, a far more generous hearing. In France, as well
as In these hera United States. It
will not flourish, for It la exotic to
the climates of republica, having
only aa a central figure ona of the
Immortal! of liberty, ona ot tha
clarion voices of all timaa against

VOLTAIRE

IS.

Moussorgsky's
musical
drama Sotllncr* by Robert Edmond Jonts
from the booic of Pouschlvlne, com- btaged
by Arthur IIopLlivi
posed between 1868 and X871, and
created In 1874 at the Theatre Marie Francois Maria Arouet d« Voltaire.....Daly.
Arnold
de St. Petersl)urg, was sung In Jean I.e Rond D'Alembert, lawyer and
French at the Opera, Paris, for the
Lionel Hogarth
mathematician
chief of the Mfcrct
first time produced by Serge Kous- Artatlde Freron.
Frederick Truesdell
police of Paris
sevitzky, the French version being
Horace Hraham
r.« Due do NavalUea
signed by Louis lialoy.
Vannl- Maniula de Villelte. a youi'g courtier

To them

both "Every Little Miss" and
"Coo-Ee-Doo"; Paul Burns, with
some rather clever lines, and some
worse than banaU hardly raised a
titter In a "fresh salesman" part.
Hia "Greenbaum" song at the opening fell flat: Stewart Wilson had an
unusual part for a musical comedy,
that of a dope fiend, and his one
song, "Dope Song" was excellently
done, but hardly apropos In a musical show
of this kind;
Master
Gabriel's scant three feet were a
good foil for Miss Gi-eenwood's six.
and he got his comcily lines over in
fine style, getting as big a hund as

Marjorle Rambeau
.Wilfred I.y tell
Nevskl..... Robert Fisher

Baltimore,

creditable acting.

'J

BORIS

they alwaya did la vaudeville,
M
JENNY JONES
sing, always together, and do some
Amelia Jackson

^.__-ii-

BROADWAY REVIEWS

FOREIGN REVIEWS

Joseph E. Ncwburger, Suprem'^
Court Justice, has ordered tlie sale
of the old Gotham theatre on East
125th street, New York, to satisfy
a mortgage held against It by tl'c
The
Frederick Roosevelt Trust.
estates of
Cieorge J.

Timothy D. Sullivan and
Kraus owned the prop-

erty.

The Lightning Film Co. of New
of v.'hlch the Supreme Film

Yorlc,

Co.

is

a subsidiary, has purchased

20 acres of land about two miles
nortli of I-akewood, N. J., and has
started the erection of two studios.
An autonjobilo race track, as well
as a base hospital, will also be built.

thusiast, the dreamer, the altruist,
turn their backs on them and run.
But a piquant, biting, clever,
harmless, teethlesg cameo 'comedy
like "Voltaire" Is no food to hawk
over the delicatessen counters of
the Broadway scalpers or tho sidestreet burglars. This column Is not
the place to take ls.^\^e with a state
of popular taste which cannot whet
over tid-blts unless they are over-

prince, a beautiful British
virginal heroine, a well-dressed and
dirty villain, atartllnir fireworks,
native muslclana, secret chambers
and sliding panels, magic doors, a
python, turbans, Scotland Yard,
conspiracies, Inter-intrlgues, Indian
slaves,
quotations from Kipling,
cloth-of-gold robes, Oriental sunsets, action, punch, comedy, philosophy, hokum, eloquence, subtlety, an
economical cast, atM a great future.
Whiteside Is Incredible. The man
Is superb in his delineation of a
character as specious yet as efTcctive as Hajl, the Begger, or Chu Chin
Chow. As a producer he is devilish
In his astuta picking of material,
settings, props and supporting players. As a star he is compelling and
commanding, yet very close to audiences. As a player he is a genius,
and as a personality ha is one of
the miracle-compounders of modern

theatredom.

He talks and talks, yet never gets
talky; he is a host, a lover, a liar,
a brute, a sycophantic penitent, a
hero, a villain, a gentleman, a blackguard and always right and always
In the "sympathy.**
Not since his
immortal creation in ''The Meltinff
Pot," in a role aa far removed from
"Tha Hindu" as Ludlow street Is

—

;

;

i

from Mandalay, has he scored so
convincingly as he seemed to in his
seasoned, canned or cheap. Lament- latest appearance and presentation.
able aa It may be, however, there
His triumph is shared by Miss
And only two optimistic, Sydney Shields, a leading woman
It
Is.
college -bred girls who cannot know with shadings, charm and fire, a
such thinga, and Hopkins, who de- beautiful woman, and a gorgeously
fies them, would ever send a lance
human artist. Her role, like tho
fragrant with the attar of truly lUa- star's, runs through many switches
toric and romantic roses against the
some closed to most of our most
rhinoccrous hldo of today's popular famous lending
women and aho
box o.Tlco demands.
never
touches tha wrong key or
"Voltairo" is beautifully staged
strikes a blue note. For a woman
and presented, by a reasonably
competent cast. Daly has done bet- who has as much explosive power
she shows at times she has ndter things than Voltairo, which one as
might have fancied would be his mirable repression and poise. She
helped,
second only to the old masbest; ho was singsong, theatrical,
often monotonous, though he had ter, Whiteside, to make "The Hindu"
transcendant
a
evening of thrills
rejoinders and epigrams and ob.servjitions wiiich either were culled and fun, and an apparent smnsU
Ijait.
from tho lines of Voltaire, and success.
which made him famous, or were
written by tho girls, and will make
them famous. Carlotta Monterey,
leading woman, from whom
his
much may always be expected, had
The Stelnway, Astoria, L. T., disbut a bit, charming yet never essential or commanding.
continues pictures next week for
Of course, Voltaire is the story. the Jack Johnson vaudeville road
Torne.^ have been written about him, show for five days, commencing
and his spirit, his courage, his per- Monday. Tho Johnson show will
fumed acid, his intrepid philosophies and Ills inspired prophecies. bo used to determine whether or
The incidetitH forming the play have not the house will bo given over to
The Stelnway
to do with his harboring refugees an attraction policy.
from the torture of the Bastlle In played vaudeville at one time and
a period of ruthless persecution has been u.<<ed for dramatic stock
against free thinkers and protes- for several seasons.

—

—

LEGIT ITEMS

tant.M,

Voltaire

saves

them with some

Indc-^cribably simple intrigues, the
thread of the plot b^ing nowhere
more than a nursery fairy story. At
times ho rails against conditions,
and, though ho Is Voltaire, he Is a
nul.sance at those times; at least,

Creditors of Lucille, Ltd., the Daly made him so.
modiste establishment founded by
Tho play Is a comedy with a
Lady Duff-Gordon, filed a bank- touch of melodrama. It is Interestruptcy petition against tho firm in ing and even Important, and lightly
tho Ignited States District Court on entertaining, but leaves the emoMonday estimating the liabilities at tions flat. Therefore It will prob$175,000, with the assets placed at ably not excite the pabulum or en(Cantiaved on. pige 40)
tice a fortuns.
IA England It will

Harry
of

the

L. LIpson is now treasurer
Comedy, having succeeded

Lew Woods, who went on

tour with
Olga Pctrova and "The White Peabeen
out of
LIpson
has
cork."
theatricals for a year.
Spitsel Brothers snd Mack, soma
years ago a prominent vaudevllla
feature In America, and who havt
been in Europe for the past liv#
years, will roturn kara ahOEtkr^

d

—

'
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^
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Friday,

San Francisco, March

W.

24.
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FRISCO ITEMS

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

March

22.

Bullen formerly with the
Georgia Minstrels Is now personal
which
representative of "Irene"
opened this week at the Century.
II.

theatre when It was a vaudeville
HARRY BRUNELLE
Removed from Roosevelt hospital, house and later manager of th«
tainment.
Hallen's breezy comedy
his home a week pre- Strand, a picture house, died last
Jack Russell and Co. presenting New York, to
in Phoenix, Arizona, aftef J4
moving,
thlngi
with
the
l<ei>t
vious when doctore gave up all hope, week
the
musical
productions
at
comedy
darning specialties by the Ryan
San I'rancisro, March 22.
long lllnes.s.
Century, Oakland, last week offered Harry Brunelle died at his home
standing
.'^i.ster.s
out.
Pa.squall
Mrs. Sidney Drew In "l»rotlr.stina"The I'romoter." The show appeared In South Norwalk, Conn., March 16.
tion" topping the current bill se- JJrothers closing the sliow displayed
Loss of
to get^ over, and business is re- He was 61 years of age.
WILLIAM T. MclNTYRE
cured a warm rocoption tho head- the classiest and speediest routine ported
very good. Russell, formerly red corpuscles in the blood was
of
acrobatic and balancing stunts
liner's name proving a drawing
William T. Mclntyre died at hig
the
associated
with
King
at
.seen
Will
here
.season.
this
trio
The
Two
debility.
general
cause
of
tho
splendid
power. Mrs. Drew Kuve a
home In Kenosha, AVIs., last week*
performaneo In this well -devised .scored a pronounced hit. King and Casino, San Francisco, has in his transfusions were made by his The deceased was
a brother of Jim
•ketch with the clover situations en- Irvin provided a laughing and ap- company, George Stanley, James daughter, Louise.
plau.se
hit
to
closing
next
In
their
Edwards,
Minerva
Ureka,
Marie
Mclntyro
(Mclntyre and Heath).
hanced by the work of Thomas CarMr. Brunelle started in the office William T. Mclntyre
blackface skit. The excellent voice Bond,
Walter
Soule
and
Ethel
started in the
Alden
support.
Mary
In
rigan and
the straight man secured tre- Spencer.
In the "Promoter" they of Henry LIman, going from there show business in his
^ens as a
The Drew vehicle was not among of
New
mendous
Street,
applause.
Gray
Nan
Proctor's
125th
to
presented
nine
song
/lumbers.
Sevwinners
of
bill,
the
applause
flower boy at Hooley's theatre. Chithe blf^r
gained
the honors going to Hal Skelly and (Jenuinea hit in the No. 4 position. eral reels of comely films are being York, that time In stock. He be- cago, and was a minstrel for many
dialect, with a dandy col- shown
conjunction with the came booking manager for Proctor,
in
Co. and Kuby Norton, both In their
years. He also played in

ORPHEUM

Becond week, appearing sixth and lection of Scotch songs and stories.
next to closing respectively. Miss establLshed her as a favorite.
Hayden, Hall and Snyder regisNorton offering a new routine of tered
strongly with good harmony.
numbers went over with a rush. Hal The
alphabetical recitation is their
Skelly, with Ina WMlIiams as a cobest comedy effort. Their entrance
worker, banged over another hit.
singly as bartenders
should be
Ray and ?::mma Dean, appearing No. dropped,
detracting
from an
it
8, and I'Into and Boyle, No. 5, proved
otherwise pleasing routine.
Del
show stoppers. Ray Dean's clever Baity and "Jap" opened the show.
character work In conjunction with
dog
suffered by comparison to
The
his partner's clever straight kept
Snoozcr, which appeared here a few
the audience howling. Their danc- weeks ago. The routine Is drawn
ing halted the show.
out and contain.*; too great an
rinto and Boyle scored a laughing amount
The
of talking by Baity.
hit.
Pinto works In tho audience hypnotic and water balancing feats
the greater portion of the time. His have value.
organ playing
The
work on the stage toward the nnish constitutes a clever applause finish.
©f the turn

Is

The comedy

too brief.

musical work gained results. Boyle
la a corking straight, with an unprogrammed member securing an
individual hit with straight and
trick banjo playing. Raymond WIlbert opened tho show to a seated
audience. Clever patter and hoop
manipulations combined with a good
personality brought heavy returns.
Lois Bennett, with Phil Sheppard at
the piano, possessing a sweet voice,
harmonized tastefully with a dainty
appearance aiding In securing applause. Weston's Models, duplicating masterpieces in their posing
work, held three-quarters of the audience In the closing position.
Josephs.

PANTAGES
San

Franci.sco,

March

22.

Containing several acts which
rmerly appeared at the Orpheum.
the current bill furnished excellent
entertainment.
Jack Hallen and
Co. secured the feature po.oition in
the billing. The drug store musical
comedy turn provided good enter-

Comes Before Love, She Says,

porter.

— Mrs. Lerman, who

Is

here,

ridi-

culed tho charges, and. with Chooluck. asserted that the damage suit
was the result of spite. She added:
"Never again!" In speaking of marriage.
"My career comes before
love."

k

AIDING JOBLESS

W
r

iiixn Fraiuisco, Marcli 22.
Theatrical managers in Oakland
Bay they are going to try to relieve
tho unemployment situation in that
city which Is reported to
have
greatly hurt show business.
Managers Davo Kherlin, Lew
Kewcomb, Harry Cornell and Eugene Perry have joined in .a .scheme
to get all employed i>ersons to donate one per cent of their salaries
to a fund to tide over the unemployed. Cal Ewing of Pacific coast
b.i.seball fame also Is Interested In
the project.

ROSENER'S

NEW

town, reminiscing over their days
together with the various Cohan &

JOB

Hanis

Who

Died March 28th, 1892
Thirty Years Ago.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
AWAY

Alcazar theatre, staged a strike back
stage last week that resulted in her
walking out and breaking a contract that had some week, still to
run. It all occurred over the cast-

San Francisco, March 22.
Good weather crimped business
Sunday afternoon. The bill proved ing of "A Man's Home."
Miss Berryman, the Ingenue of the
entertaining and of unusual small
time calibre. Teams predominated company, refusec* flatly to play a
the bill, with only the closing act second woman'b part that was ashaving over two people. The closing signed to her, claiming that it
turn, comprised of five people and would require the expenditure of a
programmed as "Songs and Scenes," lot of money for gowns and, beproved pretentious scenlcally and
well fortified vocally with a straight sides, she wasn't u, second woman
Miss Florence Prlnty,
anyway.
singing routine.
Alvin and Alvin opened satisfac- formerly a member of the company,
torily with pole balancing.
Morton was called in to "pinch hit" for Miss
Bro.". started applause with their Berryman.
harmonica playing. The talk gained
laughs and the paper tearing ap-

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand
He has wanderetl Into an unknown laud.
Atn\ left us dreamiiif how vrry fair
It needs nuut be, slnoe he lingers there.
And you— oh you. who the wildest yeani
For tt>e oM-tJmo ptep and tho glad return.
1'liink of him faring on, as dear.
In the love of There, as the lote of Here.
of him still as the same, I say
not dead— he Is just away.
Your loving daughter,

Tliirik
He is

JULIA ROONEY (CliatM aad Reonay)

about five years ago, though
retaining an interest In a vaudeville
house in Port Chester, N. Y., with
James Plunkett. A son. Frederick,
and two daughters. Louise and
Greta, all i)rofessionfj^ls, survive.

|

Willing and Jordan, with the male
at the piano, scored nicely

member

and handled numbers.
Burns and Klein, a straight man
and
Yiddish
comedian,
elicited
laughs with fair talk and gained
best returns
with good singing
routined

Josephs.

voices.

Frisco

Booking

Man Extends

tercsts Into

In

Southwest

is

22.
In the

reaching out

a<"quisition of new hou.«;es for his
circuit, last week adding four moic
to th» chain which now includes,
besides points on tho Pacific coast,

Arizona,

Texas,

Kansas, Colorado
They are in Phoe-

and Oklahoma.
nix and Tucson, two days' stand;
Douglas, a one-day stand, and El

a three-day stand.
From El Paso the acts

Paso,

will

jump

Into Colorado to play the houses in
that state.
Ben Bentley, who has
been on the road for several months
for Bert Levey, Is responsible for
the acquiring
of this additional
time.

Mc,

to

undertake the management of a new
theatre.
"Tho Climax" was offered
as a fitting bill for Maitland's final
week. Tho present playhouse Is a
beautiful

little

the.ntro

which was

converted from a store into Its present uses by Maitland. It had a seating capacity of 200, It Is expect»'d
tliat with Maitland giving u.> his
project the house will be reconverted
into a store again.

HUSBAND'S TEMPERAMENT
San Francisco, March 22.
Too much temperament Is the

and a half

ba.vis of

year.s old.

Service and Rates to the Profession

HOTEL TURPIN
Near Market, SAN FRANCISCO
One Block from All Theatres

Edwards, formerly a
tramp comedian on both the British
and American stage, died March 17
at Bellevue hospital,
after a brief illnes.s.

survives.

Regina K^aley, 47, wife of Edward
F. Kealey, formerly booking manager for tho Fox vaudeville circuit
and now connected with the film
clearing station for the same concern, died March 21 at her home,
Baysidc, L. I., from complications.

Jacques Mariani, father of .lean
Marlani, of the Eclipse Film company, died in Paris at the ag^ of
75 years. Louis Coissac, brother of
C. Michel Colssac, editor of Clneopse
and president of the French motion
picture press
syndicate, died at
Versailles, France, aged 46 years.

The father of Chas. Victor (Three
Victors)
died
in
Reading, Pa.,

New York, March 20.
He was 53
A sister
to

of Jack MorrI
secretary
Lee Shubert, died at her home

In

Brooklyn, N. Y.. March

?,

18.

Walter Page, brorher of Helen
In Page (KImberly and Page), died at
shared the depression at the beginthe
management
of
Empress
the
old
his
home, Xeponsit, L. I., March 18.
ning of the week, but recovered
belter
than some, and showed
downstairs
by
capacity
virtual
Wednesday, with excellent business
thereafter, which fooled those who
claimed

this

Belasco

comedy

SPORTS

re-

long.

"Letty Pepper," at the Walnut,
got better notices than any of the
recent Greenwood shows, and did
The radio craze and development
being apparently has been immediately
nico
business,
capitalized by
more hit by weather than by the the giafters. The
fir.st big "touch
Lenten sea.son. No announcements
to
come
off
occurred
In Vienna,
made yet of departure after two
weeks to go into the Vanderoilt, where two Americans almo.st ruined
New York. In fact, hou.se and show a big pool room by last minute bets
both claim an extended run.
on long shots. On the third try. the
"The Chocolate Soldier" had dis- owner had them arrested.
They
appointing opcnlnr:, but recouped a confessed
that they were getting
because of some very fine
bit
"first
past the post* from a connotices.
Even now it is doubtful
whether this rather expensive re- federate at the track.s, via radio.
vived production will make money Their Information beat tho ofilcial
at small house, the Lyric. Trouble racing telegraph results by some
with the orchestra added to the dif- time.
ficulties of this very beautiful and
finely sun^ revival, which should
havo come into a,, big house and
The "brother act" A'hich K. O.
been boomed for a run.
Two Shakespearean repertoire en- Loughlin and Ralph Sehappert
gagements are on the way one, staged at the Collar City A. C. in
Mantell, starting, April 3, two weeks Troy, N. Y., last week, brought
at tho Broad; the other, Sothern about three things: First, tho susand Marlowe, coming to the city pension of these worthies for
30
April 17.
"Liliom" is now booked
days, with a warning that another
for April 3.
such
"act"
would
mean
tho
revoEstimates last week:
"The Grand Duke" (Broad, 1st cation of thel- license to box In New
whether
this York State; second, a communicaweek).
Doubtful
Lionel Atwill show will maintain tion from George K. Morris, n. memhigh average of house. "Gold Dig- ber of the State Athletic Commisgers," off at beginning of last week,
sion, to the secretary and matchcame back and did about $11,500;
maker of the club, hintii.g that Refgood for house,
"Up in the Clouds" (Shubert. 1st eree Harry Ori.nsteln should have
week). Another one overhung with slopped the "contest"; and third, a
doubt. Off at opening with strong letter to Commissioner Morris from
"Take It From Me" Thomas F. McCormiek, one of the
opposition.
dropped to about $17,500 last week judges,
praising
Sehappert and
after three weeks of consistently
criticizing Referee Orunstein. When
line business.
the
sporting
editors
wrote their ac(Forrf^t,
week).
1st
"Tip Top"
Stone show, rfHurii engagement, counts of the "act" and calh-d the
weeks,
changed;
stay
four
Athletic
to
much
Comml.ssion's attention to
".Scandals" down to about $16,000 it. they did not know that Commissioner Morris was present to see the
"The O'Brien Girl" (Garrick, 5th pugilistic thcspians do their turn.
week). Cohan show still humming.
Bad weather made slight dents oc- It was on tho Commissioner's reccasionally, but apparently unaffect- ommendation that the "actors" were
given a- lay -off. The letter written
ed by Lent: about "20.000.
(Walnut,
Pepper"
2d by McCormack was the i^rize laugh,
"Letty
Good, though not great, and several sporting writers unweek).
liuslness; new Greenwood sliow got kindly turned
their -back on him.
fine notices; doubt whether It stays
That gentleman is not rated highIndefinitely or goes to Vanderbilt
ly
as
an
ofilcial
himself, either by
Monday.
"The Chocolate Soldier" (Lyric. the sporting editors or by th.» fans.
2d week). Way off at opening and Tho judges usually draws a chorus
never got really good start, but im-

—

MAITLAND QUITS COAST
San Francisco, March 22.
Arthur Maitland, who has been
conducting tho Maitland Playhouse
here for the past two years, will quit
the city, gointi to Portland,

CHARLES EDWARDS
Charles

(Continued from page 16)
years old.
who say acts were eliminated and
changed nearly every night. Lester
LEO WEINBERGER
Allen was out one night, and White
took his place in a couple of the
San F'ranclsco, March 22.
skits.
Leo Weinberger, at one time asso"The Gold Diggers," at the Broad, ciated here with Sid Grauman

mained a week too

San Francisco, March
Bert Levey

PHILLY BUSINESS SKIDS

Sol Kuttner, brother of Kugene
Kelsey All.-:n, was instantly killed
Saturday afternoon in t'hicago,
when an automobile in which he was
riding was struck by an Illinois
Central train and smailicd t~ pieces.
The body was shipped to New York,
interment being In Wood:- vn Cemetery Tuesday morning.
A v.'idow

tired

»

dates.

St.,

THE LATE PAT ROONEY

I ranrvot taj. and I will not Ray
Tliat he is dead.
He is juat away!

San Francisco, March 22.
Anne Berryman, ingenue, of the

a suit for divorce filed here
by Mrs. KstoUe Gray Lhevlnne, concert violinist, against Moritz Lhevlnne. She accuses him of cruelty
and asserts that he was fond of
moving tho furniture about in the
room during the early hours of tlje
morning, and was given to nagging
In her complaint, .she asks
her.
the custody of their one child, two

17 Powell

attractions.

BALKS ON MINOR ROLE

Fi-aneisco, March 22.
Herbert Rosener, for years treasurer of tho Columbia theatre here,
lias deserted his window to take up
the managerial cares of De CoureVlllc'3 'London Follies." of which
Harry '^ato la the star.
Tho company Intends to tour
return
through Canada plaj ing

San

TO MY FATHER

In

HIPPODROME

22.

Boris Lerman, fashionable dancing master, liled suit hero last week
Against Gregory Chooluck, exporter
«f New York, for $50,000 damages
for alleged alienation of tho affections of Alia Moskovn, pretty RusBian ballot dancer, who has played
In vaudeville. Moskova Is L 'man's
wife,
and the dancing master
charges Chooluck Induced her to
go to New York ostensibly to study
music, but really to Join the Im-

circuit.

Frank Mathews, ahead of ''The
Circle" and Joseph De Milt, company manager of "Irene," are both

Josephs.

Referring to Alienation Suit

San Francisco, Marcli

Locw

LEVEY ADDS 4 STANDS

MOSKOUA'S CAREER
It

remaining in the vaudeville field as a member of tho team of
Mclnabout 20 years. For one season he tyre and Cummings and Mclntyre
Maurice Golden has joined "Money
Ching Ling Foo. He re- and Rice.
managed
Is Mortey" an act playing over the

preciation.

f

vaudeville

musical show.

through
some excellent
jiroved
notices, and will probably do b"tter
week than first; $14,000.
se«"ond
•The Circle" Monday.

"The

White

Peacock"

(Adelphi.
opening.
In for

Fair
1st week).
only two weeks, with "Liliom" to
"Drifting" flopped terribly
follow.
with hardly $5,000; was laid on
•belf.

When

in

of boos

from the crowd. He made
himself "famous" once when acting
as referee, by refusing to give a
count to a boxer

Alias Blackmer, a sophomore, hat
been elected captain of the Wil-

liams

College

basketball

for next

year.

Blackmer averaged

18 points

game

per

He

Is

In the season ji:st closed.
a football as well as a basket-

ball player.

The State Athletic Com.misslon Is
investigating the ticket scalping
situation so far as it concerns box*
ing bouts, particularly in New York
city, Commissioner Georgo K. Morris Informed a Variety correspondent this week.
"Scalping should
be stopped," Commissioner Morris
said, "and if there Is anything which
the Athletic Commission can do toward that end, you may be surs
we will do It. Of course, the regulation of ticket speculation is a
matter over which the Legislature
has power.
cannot regulate it.
But we may be able to put an end
to .some of the practices which, it
is charged, are being practiced in
New York City for In.stance, the
transfer to speculators of blocks
of one or two hundred tickets, with
those not
privilege of refunding
sold. It is claimed that :ne or more
clubs are doing this. If that proves
to be true, I think we can stop it.

We

—

(Continued on page 29)

SAVOY HOTEL
FIFTEENTH & JEFFERSON
OAKLAND, CAL.

ST8.

Special Rates to the Profession
THeplione ]..\KK.Sinl<: 2dU0

SAN FRANCISCO

MEET AND EAT

With

ECONOMY LUNCH
24

who was knocked

down.

ELLIS ST.TEET— NEXT TO

DAVE LERNER

No. 2

CENTURY THEATRE

Friday,

March

LEGITIMATE

g4, 1922

BT

\

NETTiTFi

(Continued from page

Weber,

2— The

310,

3

when

— With

quieted

it

dawned upon them

the influx

.

play Soo City.
I wonder if ou:* own Itube Goldberg remembers sitting tlirougli "The
Poor Little Rich Girl" with me at the Hudson theatre one evening nine
years ago this week and introducing«ne to a young woman. ,.onMding in
me that they were to be married within a few days, but a.sked me to
keep it a secret? And just to prove to my old San Francisco friend
that I could keep a secret I did not tell him that I had just been married
that very afternoon to the manager of the .jhow we were looking at.

t)id

wlio

realizing

tlie

i

A

.

wlien

l',

802,

Huntington. Long
and rug cleaning busineis. but got out the ctimio pencil aiut crayon long
enough to draw a funny picture on t:.c cnveloj)o which c;.u.c<l mueh
mirth rmoiig the hospital attendants who sort and distribute our mail.
Tnanks for the walnut?.

_,.,,,

of the

M. M. P.

At tho time of the organization o'
Variety carried a story that a
large eltment of 802 people h;td
joined tiiat body with tho expres
intenlioa of "boring from within"
s soon as the opportunity presented
itself.
This is what has take
The disaffected former 310
I>lace:
meniLer.^ got together once they go!
into the 802 local and about a moiuh
ago quietly laid plans to agitat<'
for a change of the government ot

old blackface vaude-

They have retired and are living in
Mcrrit-t (Lula's luisband) is in the carpet

follow runs into a hotfl and .'ays,
all say "No."
The fellow tays. "Well,
he o'lght to be. His car's outside." Oh. I suppose that's old to you. You
mix witli Bela.^co and that gang and hear all the latest.
^
My man went ^to Chicago to get the Orpheum
tickets and I came In tho
room ju.st in time. He was sitting there with a .scissors, just starting
He said, "Clcod God, man. you don't mean to say we
to cut them up.
have to cany this long thing about?"
ffood-bye and all tho best. Keep smiling and be glad you don't have to

down

member:;.

of

number

September was lost, and
the best thing under the circumstances v/as to stomach their di;iatisfuciion and sail with the tide.

the Nicol.i Sisters.

Frank \an Hoven fcnd.s lljis:
They
"Is Henry I'ord in here?"

that

,
!

the organization, to have the ofllce: s
directors of 802 elected and not
apj>ointed.

,,,,,^

4— In order to
the radical clement
cidentally is about
radical element of

accomplish
of 802,

this,

which

in-

the same as the
the former CIO.
will bring the New York situation
before the coming convention of the

to

denied.

was
bring the new
attempt

room, and
8

made
offlcers

last

it

was turned down.

— Wednesday

afternoon,
this
it looked a.s If 802 had severed
relations with the M. M. P. I'.,

and had given up tho attempt to
hire the M. M. P. U. assembly room,
negotiations being on by 802 for a
tloor In a buikli|iK at 57th street and
Broadway to be used as headquarters for the organization.
9
The previous officers and board
of the M. M. P. U. were defeated
by the present officers and board on
^he ground that the old officers were
radical.
According to leaders of
802. the present M. M. P. U. board
and officers have out-radicaled the
old board in that respect.

—

i

CABARET
(Continued from page 12)
type of re.sort. T'nere are several
e: tabll.shments
ojjc rating at presscnt-with all gettlne, a fair play, but
ftone having th^ gold poured into
their sacks. The entertainment Is
commensurate with tho business
done. The moKt Important besides
the
Marigold Gardens are the
Kainbo Gardens -nd CJrecn Mill
Gardens, in about the same locale.
There are not tho numb< r of
places operating in this section of
the city a.M at this time a year ago.
Most of the jdace^ which were
closed or abandoned, the cabare'.
policy are now being operated as
cabarets or coffee shops.

There

eral

aie concerned. In
to bring their
own, while In others there is an
obliging host who sees that those
authoritie.5

some places one has

first

!•'.

}

.

—

—

—

,

mo\c, it Is sai<1,
and ons«'rvative3 of
'

trihutf (hat touchett
l^indncss.

J"«
*«t
ine

love

me

deeply and

and .vvinpathy of tho

is n

very

strikinir illustr.ition of

peoph* was paid

th.t .iti i<\.l

me

Sunday, a special mass was said f<»r nu' in the cli-i|)<'l )u-i\'. And
nuns t,.i| njc it was i«-(|ue.-tcd and paid f..r by .Mrs.^Tom L'wi^.

For

,!,u! iun.
I wondoi-fd ir thcr*' really was s'.n'h a (hi.-ig as
convinced there is. 'I'Ik- day aft<r my favorite rn\^y vad'T
(.il-l-s
Wktf»o
hu.-^,
w;i^^
;,
pj.j^
u(,id of mine bcc. is«« it
'"^URlit ih,.
'ientist was forminf,'
n«-w.s from Buenos Avres that a no;.d
«xi)(..i;,,f„i to capturThy rrferrrJ to this
a prehistoric animal.
"lonstfr .,H
eitlu^r aa And-an plesiosaurus. a noM^af h.-.aim. an ann..dillo.
« elyi.toden. I cant resist hoping that «.iie or all of its names reach
'hsk every day for tho ne.\t month or -.. T.y that time the copy

Xow

>«-"-.s

I

t

iiu\

'TiiitiljiOit

.«-

'*

"J

reaT^'''
^'tr.i

MitL.

will j,e

earnest advocates of wordles--

jrg'^rv.

(

1

1

the

802,

who.

ii

reported, believed the new bo'ird
and ofTletrs of the M. M. P. U. w«iO
particularly friendly to 801^ inasmuch as all of the new M. M. 1*. l'.
oflheis and directors belonged to
HOL'.
Apparently the 802 oPhcry ^^ t>\
not ref'ko?i''l on tho po?»Mlbiliti*s of
a swit< h. if beim? gencrallj' und'-ris

I'lectrical
sign
.Tones'

outside

of

hotel

name. Business is
heavy one or two nights a week,
fla!<he.s

of-

widi fair returns balance of week.
Bal Tabarin I^ocafed on parlor
J'lOMf of Hotel Sherman.
Operates
«iiil>
Saturday ev(r in^rs. Admission
by card oiily wiili rnemlx i. hip bejuerif/jposed of aristocraey .-md "cf»dfish"
arisfoeracy. who attend in

and b<»iir and ROl' people hid
an und»rstanding bffoj*^ th-T. T. oniccrs were el«'Ctod
last Novembf-r. That 802 had openly
supported the election of the pr<^sent

hand fu«ni>h entei tainment and
music, pl.'ice opens after CtJIejj*.
Inn suspends foi the ni^'ht. On most
occasions they augment the enter-

Ht<»f>«l

th.il

ficofs

had

new M. M.

tie-

iiet>'
I

.M.

M.

P.

l'.

Business
Terrace Gardens — In

generally

capacity.

seating

Hotel,

capacity

more than a year had

M(>rrison

For

?00.
ice

skatinjc

rink with corps of >katers. Abandoned Jan. 1 last, with rink removed. Revue substituted. After
two months taken out and vaudeville acts in its place. Dance music
by Jimmie Travcr's orchestra. Acts
appearing here are compelled to
give a luncheon performance each
day between 12 and 2 p. m., excepting Sunday.
Kvenlng admission
charge of 50 cents; no charge, at
noon. Business fair.

Friars Inn— Mike Fritzel, who
formerly operated a West Side cafe,
has made this place ono of the llvef
liest and most talked of In toww.
Located on outskirts of Loop and
gets II heavy play from the younger
society element,
performers and
agsnts. Vses u syncopated orchestra
of seven pieces, for dance and entertainers' music.
Kntertalnerc at
place for long time and have built

up following;

all do single specialas well as grouping for novelty
stunt.s. Showing big returns.

ties

Moulin .Rouge Operated a«
French restaurant, with cookinff
beins: great drawing feature.
Individual
entertainers
used hero,
with dance and entertainment niusio
furnished by Jack Sharp's syncoBusiness good. Short distance from Friars Inn. Opened sevmonths ago on premises formerly used by Chinese restaurauL
pator.s.

eral

Cofisimo's

—

One

of

most

the

famous places
lished by

In Chicago estabthe late Jim Collslmo, who

one man who had
was murdered several years ago.
enterprise enough this season to
now by bis brother.
open an establishment. He Is Bert Operated
Famous f(.r Its Italian dishes. 0«U
Kelly, who opene<l a place on the
its patronage mostly after midnight
North i!?ide. a ten-minute walk
from "Loop" hounds, slummers, sofrom the Loop.
No Interference had been en- ciety people and out-of-town visitors. Entertainment under direction
countered by any of the places operof Gus Krdman, who has ten Indiating as far as the police or fedwa.T ju.st

American Federation of Musicians
who desire any jipiritual beverage
to bo held at Grand Rapids the
week in May. A resolution wll ^ro nccommo«Iated. Mostly all of
thi se places exact a convert charge
be intr(Kiuced by members of 802.
of 50 cents while tho Marigold
asking the A. F. of M. to direct the
manages to take $1 a head from its
executive committee of the A.
customer for the ••ntcrtainment and
M. to in turn order an election of
Flske O'Hara and his charming wife found time while playing tho oflicers and directors of 802.
Tlu •lancing privileg provided.
•uit-case circuit to run in between shows to visit and to tell me of A. F. of M. as a body In convention Chicago Cabarets' Entertainments
Bome of the humorous as well as tragic incidents attending their road has the power to change the apRainbo Gardens- Trank Westphal
tour.
pointive system of olTlcerinq: 801' and orchestra. .Siieclal musical pubfrom A. F. M. headquarters in New lisher's nights. OJher special feaWilliam Collier wants me to scrap the Al Woods show I am in and come York, to the elective system. Wheth- tures also used. At present time
back to 44th street. Oh, Lord, how I would love to. Put, Willie, I admit er the radicals can muster sufllcient place Is being rebtiilt, without invotes among the delegates in th ^ terruption of bu.^iness. at a cost of
there is much bed-room, but deny there is any farce. It's a tragedy.
A. F. of M. conventlo:. to win is $«00,000. that will make it one of
problematical, both sides (conserva- the leading cabarets in the country.
For years, most three, we've been to see you, on your bed of pain.
And all these daya in various ways we've tried with might and main ives and radicals) claiming strength Fred Mann is the owner of this
musical place and acts as his own host.
out-of-town
the
To make you feel that we were real friends standing by your side
with
unions that will be represented in
Through thick and thin to help you win back health so long denied.
Green Mill Gardens Professional
the convention at Grand Rapids.
nights every Frid.iy under direction
And now, my dear, your birthday's here, another milestone by.
5
Should the A. F. of M. conven- of Lew Kane, with from 13 to 25
Though no white hair nor lines of care suggest -that age Is nigh:
fon decide In favor of the 802 rad- acts appearing. Dan'o orchestra and
Your eyes are bright, your spirits light, your wit and humor quick;
several singer.s rest of week. Busiicals, it is claimed by the latter they
One would not know who sees you so that you arc really siclv.
could easily elect a ticket. It is un- ness fairly gootl of late.
derstood by members of 802 that
My gloom chasers for last week were: .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stafford, when it comes time to arrange for a is Marigold Garc'ena— Ernie Young
producer and in charge of enMrs. Judge Weeks, Marilyn Miller's mother and sister Clare, Mrs. John new contract with the vaudeville,
tertainment. Has rcvuo of 40 people,
Cort, Laura Bennett, Carl Bernstein, Harry Jacoby, Bonnie Gaylord, Wm. legitimate,
picture and burlesque with
elaborate
costuming.
Two
Sleeper, John Pollock, Henry Parker, Alice Lloyd, Dr. Sam Gilmore, Lizzie managers
next season a much
Wilson, Horace Goldin, Dazie, Tom Martin, Edna Morn, Kva Daven- higher wage scale will be demanded. orchestras all the time, one for the
revue and the other for dancing.
port, Charlotte Osgood, Mrs. Tom Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gould, From appearances It would seem the
Constance Talmadge, Walter C. Kelly, George Robinson, Agatha Dubarry, radicals have an even chance of Has a picturesque outdoor garden,
B. Warendorf, Mabel Frenyear, B. O. McAnney, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Grifllith, winning their point for elective seating 1,000, opened during the
summer and attracts the elite of
Mrs. J. J. Murdock, Louise Groody, Frank Evans.
rather than appointive officers and
the city, as well as out of town
directors at the convention, with
visitors.
Business has been poor
I like the spirit and the theme.
But confess I am rather dubious about possibilities that a demand for
but
starting to pick up since the
Sadie's ability as a prognosticator.
higher wages and concessions In
Young
succeeded the Benson
revue
conditions made on the New York
revue recently.
I don't know whether
I am In for a summer run or going to be sent managers might bring a refusal by
Located on Rush
Bert
Kelly's—
on the road to play the sticks, but anyway they arc changing my cast the managers, with another strkle
street, In quiet section, this Bothis week.
resulting around July 1.
hemian rcHort seems to have made
The casting director has also taken out some of my lines, but, unlike
6— A sidelight on iTie 802 A. F. M.
Director Lorenz, he has not attempted to eliminate my laughs.
How- situation Is that the recently elected a hit. Kelly is well known In Chicago,
having been connected with
ever, I hive rather been expecting a change of cast because 1 have been
ofllcers and board of the Mutual several place.^. Kstablishment occu«n the cut rates
so long. But I can't help wondering if my new fiupport Musical I'rotcctive Union, clecte<! as
l)ies three floors, and modelled on
^ill recognize
that I have some rights and not crowd me for the center strong con.servatives, have evinced
tho order tit a barn, with booths
•'the stage all the time.
marked signs of having switched to fitted out like stalls. Special
That was a failing of the old cast which pave me many an uncomatthe radical side since taking oHice
traction, "Yellow Nunez" with band.
fortable hour.
I
I never cared much for the old .support, anyway.
early In January.
In its first season place doing good
realized that I
was tho only person connected iti this cast that the public
7— liOcal 802 had been using tlo- husiness.
^as inter<-sted In.
assembly hall of the M. M. P. I*.
College Inn -Lf»oated in basement
headi|unrters In 86th street from OcJohnnie Hyums is a much better actor thiiu l)otanist.
He brought tober last until a couple of weeks of flotel Sheinian. Isham J«jnes and
orciKStra
sole attraction. Good play
'"e a Keli>-s
Us all freck'.ed and ago. when a resolution was introlily or calilily or something like th.-.t.
J'eaemhies Swiss
cjieese.
The florist told hini that that is the t)eautiful duced in the M. M. P. U. barring from guests of hotel. Was very
e\f Insive place, but of l.itc "i»lebPart of the plant.
But neither of us know whothei or not Ihoj.- spul.s in S02 out of tlie assembly room. This
ians' have been frequenting It.
® leaves are beauty spots or calcimine stains.
oflicors
amazed

A

tainment by engaging a few stars
appearing with musical attractions
In
town.
Convert charge of |2

and exacted.

week,
all

its di-

strike of

the world.
llios.*

hands

15,000.

I -liad the added joy of dividin.T candy, jelly, fruit, flouors. oaUos and
strawberry pi*- vvltli fonio of the less fcutunaio patients v,iio were riOt
lucky cnour:h to have been born in the mo.st wourtorfiil prorosplou in

Hal

and

ofllcers of 802

802 acouired a
radicals of the

at receivinpr a letter from

to keep his

they could not secure work without
belonging to the new 802 local,
joined 802 in droves, the now 802
local now having a membership of

hard to live up to."

..

him

executive committee.
In this way
the A. F. of M. directly controls the
802 local.
Members of the former

Oh. yes. I was talking about Canie Scott.
Let's £ct\ where was I?
received a letter from her yesterday. Slio. too. ha.s retired and lives at
Paterson. N. J., on Straight street. She nay.*!, "If.s alright to live on, but

Island.

week

rectorial board ure appointed by tho
American Federation of Musicians'

I

tiirill

telling

—An

board of the M. M. P. U. back Into
the prevlons friendly understanding
with 802, but failed. Local 802 made
an offer of $15,000 a year for the
use of the M. M. P. U. assembly

that they (M. M. P. U.) were
competent to run the local situation.
Weber and the M. M. P. U.
ofllcials engaged in further hectic
ultimatums for a few days, when
Weber suddenly pulled tho props
from the M. M. P. U. by revoking
the organization's charter.
The
formation of 802 followed. This was
around tho end of September, 1921.

You remember Carrie Scott, don't you? Of course you do— the oldBowery girl who wds the first to use a pickaninny In her act? No,
mean Ada Lewis, who played tougli girla with Harrlgan and
I don't
Hart and is still on the stage (in "Good Morning Dearie") and was with
last year.
Neither do I mean Nina Harrington, who
the ''Night Boat"
formerly appeared at Tony Pastor's about every sLx weeks, she and her
husband, Ed Lawrence, who played with her as the Bowery boy. By the
way, they have retired and are living in Long Island City. Ed is working
Nina is still as handsome as ever and her gray hair
at the Ford plant.
makes the prettiest frame for that pink, dimpled face. Did you know
Well,
that she is an aunt of the Farber siater.s, Irene and Constance?
he Is. And Constance gets more like her every day.

my

7

off,

time

Fancy

known and never

6)

ident Joseph N. Weber of the A. F.
of Mf to go back to work.
The
U. M. P. U. replied by Issuing a
counter manfesto of defiance to

E£V£LL

**•' "••»**y three yean confined to her
room
(N«ll«« R«v«'' ^** **••"
8t. Vincent'e Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,
and cot In the
New York City. Without havinji moved from one position within the past
(Miss Rtvell having lost the use of her spine) she has written
six months
weekly articles for Variety, at the same time havino
uid dicUted these
other periodicals. Miss Revell has been called
variously contributed to
in the world by many.)
woman
the bravest

ville favcr:ie.«.

M. M. P. U. officers was generally

RADICALS CONTROL 810

BED-SIDE CHATS

10

—

evejilrt^;

dre.sM,

iHh.irn

.lones

and

vidual

singers,

Including

several

opera singers. Orchestra furnlshea
music for dance and entertainers.
Business good.
Ike

Bloom's

draw

Midnite

Frolic

-Biff

tho Broadway Saxo HarmonlsU, who have been there six
months and aro held over for another six months. Band Is drawing
Is

big patronage
revue running,

and the

n.'iO,

regularly.
All girl
starting at

first frolic

ono ending S:00
m. Each of four frolics run half
an hour, and a half hour dancing in
l)etween.
Gets n big play from
"Bohemian lite," with an after midlast

a.

night crowd.
Al Tearnty'o- Orchestra the draw.
leaders of night life. Tearney Bets much individual publicity
which draws to his place. A leader
on the fc'outh Si .. among cabarets.

Among

The "Barn Club" Is regarded as
a successor to tho "Fifty Club.
It
is located on West 51st street, (|uite
similarly to the latter, being upstairs. Andy Boylo and Jack MrCloud aro conducting the new niKht
resort, acting as hosts and entertainers. Tho "Barn Club" is a cozy
retreat, neatly fitted up. The walla
aro hung with silk. There is a small
dance lloor and a wcll-equipped
"

kitchen.

Harry Rose opened Mond ly at
the Carlton Terrace. Cleveland, in
conjunction with a personal appearance of the Allen theatre ( pictures)
there.
Rose will be "master of
ceremonies" at the Cleveland cabaret for two weeks with anotljer
fortnight's option.
Frankie James

accompanied Hose to the Ohio
house.
MIko Speclale's orchestra
from the Carlton Terrace, New Vork,
opened there at the same lime.
Harry Cox's orchestra from tho
Hotel Berwick. Newark, succeds
Si)eciale In New York. Bee Palmer
will continue her engagement
at
tho Carlton Terrace. Clevelanil. as
co-attraction with Rose.

Thelma Harvey, through her attorneys, Hess ^ Kahn, ha-, nfarled
suit against tho Midnight Supper
Club, alleging breach of contract
and asking for $4r.0 dnmap-es, salary for six weeks. The- club Is Jack
Lannlgan's room at the Club Maurice.
Tho action Is the outcome of
Miss Harvjy's arrest some we< ks
ago on the charge of Ind»-i ent
danclrjg. and her sub. ei|uent di.^chiriio In court.
According to the
enrnplainint, bu'dn"i,s was bad at
tlo' tim^.
It was proposed ari
next
•

would

brintj

publicity, with rtttenMiss Harve> as well as
the fiuh. MisH Har\ey i.dvbed her
attorneys yhc was against the plan,
bijt w;is persuaded.
.Subsenuently,
It
Is nlleged, she was dlsc'.iarped
from the club.
lion

paid

nr^'

ll

NEW ACTS THIS

80

DIAMOND
BRENNAN

NAN HALPERIN

;

'

,:

JA8.

Special Songs
20 Mins.; One

Talk and Songs

Winter Garden

10 Mins.;

Nan HaJporin, after a couple of
•casong In the legitim;ito, returns
to vaudeville via the Shubert circuit with a new Bong cycle. Opening with "I've Peen Away from the
Two-A-Day," in which she explains
that vaudeville was her first love,
the dainty songstress makes a
quick change from a Ilarcm lowneck dress to kid outfit, for "Its a
Wise Father," a clever lyric dealInff with a kiddie's reluctance to
dress herself up to be photographed.
The lyric Is a gem and the Halperin

Colonial

delivery Inimitable.
Another lightning change to Russian boyish attira for a recitation,
describing the murder of the Royal
family of Russia, and the desire for
revenge of the sole survivor, the
Caarevltch, who feigns Insanity. It's
a tense bit of reading and allows
fun scope for dramatic interpretation.

hoop skirts Miss Halperin
sings about the "Olden Days," de-

Next

In

livering "Sleep, Baby Sleep" as
Grandmother would, stepping out

of the hoops revealing herself in
short skirted jazz costume fo£_the
modem syncopated vsrslon of the
old lullaby. A bit of a shimmy and
a neat little dance completed this

number.
For a
.

•:

another

finish

switch

to

bridal outfit for "The Military Wedding." which Miss Ilalpern used on
her last vaudeville appearance. It
made a strong closer and pulled the
little lady back for several bows
and a beg-off speech.
William B. Friedlander is the author of the songs and has outfitted
Miss
the singer most completely.
•Halperin was welcomed tiack to
vaudeville. She is a real headlincr.
Con..

^REVELS OF

1922" (10)

Song and Dance Revus
20 Mins.; Full (Special Hangings)
City

Nine women and a young man.
women open ensemble in
doll number introduced by

Eix of the

a baby

the fellow

who

exits immediately.

MARION MURRAY

and SYBIL

Sybil Brennan, have been polishing
this latest turn of theirs in the
week column, coming Into the
Colonial this week for their real
showing.
The act Is all new, in
dialog, cross-fire and songs.
"Stv.
has subordinated his
eccentric dancing to merely a passing flash of It at tho finish. That
they were one of th^ three strong
hits of the Co^nial program Monday evening atffsted to the merit of
their work and material.
split

~

Diamond

First, to those knowing the team
will bo the surpise Miss Brennan
has for them. At least 15 pounds
lighter and sylph-like in figure, Miss
Brennan makes about the prettiest

looking half of any two-act in
vaudevillo with her
salmon or garnet colored gown and
She
hat, ng her second change.
looked nifty in the first dress, but
her second is a bear. Always among
the best rated straight women, she
feeds as well as ever and it sounds
even better now, for some of the
talk glistens with its bright points.

handsome

is

handling

more

dialog than formerly, besides Iiaving
prohibition comic as a single number,
with both in a couple of
doubles and both deriving full
value from everything. Diamond's
Is

about having been a "bung

hole borer," with the verse made up
all of words commencing w^Iih B.
It has beon very cleverly written,
perhaps by the author of the talk.
Another bit cf laughable dialog is
that of Miss Broiir.an soliciting aid
for the benefit of chorus girls, with
the troubles oi' the choristers related in detail.
The couplo open

with each selling something. They
tell one another what they have to
sell.
A "dollar-a-kis.s" bit of business earned a nice laugh through
its neat way of working.
TVIth A good sung for a finish the
looks of the couple and the Diamond
dancing ending, the act walked off
all set.
As a two-act -with their
present material they can't miss in
any spot on any bill. In this running they were Just after Inter-

no chorus leader in the
course of the number, probably not
to detract from the sextet who are
a very comely aggregation, col- mission, following "Topics." Simc.

There

i

and individually. A sister
team enters for a pop song. The

lectively

girls again, production a farmerette
number in satin overalls and straws.

The boy does "Yoo-IIoo" on the
audience idea. Eight of the gals, led
by the boy, do a "Dance Mad" number, starting with an "Old Jim
Crow" and minuet down the line to
tho modern toddle. One of the girls
solos a Frenchy song and dance In
sheer stockings and Jet bead shorts.
The sister team again has an inning
with "Swimming Hole," a rattle
rattla snscmble winding up. The

MARKS

and

WILSON

Comedy and Sonss
17 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
American Roof
Ben Marks and Dolly Wilson are
a western act. The lights showed
Marks' name first, and after the
orchestra

vamped

several

times

and something from the entrance
about Marks being late was heard,
Wilson's name was shown,
they being listed as separate turns.
The stunt is a variation of the interruption idea in opening.

Miss

a
Miss "Wilson, beourled and a bit
comcast. That is plump, started w rbling, with Marks
then
In
for nut caperings and
a thrce-a-day
aimed for tho stepping. To emphasize her points
twice daily, it falls shy of the mark. in admonishing him she slapped his
Pruning and tightening up may face but finally "conned" him off
accomplish the result. As la. it is by chuckling him under the chin.
just the conventional song and That was repeated before Miss Wildance Idea. The girls are really ion delivered a song number.
lookers, every one of 'em and the
Marks was out alone with a nut
boy is a good number leader. It is number, the ly»io descrihinfe; his
well costumed and mounted, the fear of a gong which might be the
six chorus gals, the
leading lady and the
prise tho ten people
quite a big item for
flash turn. Probably

sister team,

Full SUge
Palace.
Tchiclc for Marion Murray,
Bessie Barrlsca!e, former legitihaving to do with the feminine half mate ar.d screen star, is at tho Palof a husband and wife partnership ace this week with what is termed
moralizing on bate because of her a "protean playlet," which is the
better half, for no special reason, worlrof hei husband, Howard Hickbeing particularly adverse to an old man, who also is appearing in the
flamo of hers. She, unknowingly to act. The offering is entitled "Pickhubby, invited the disliked person- ing Peaches," staged under the diage to dinner while he holds the rection of Carrie DeMar and Fred
same opinion of his unwilling host. E. Hand. It Is presented under the
The strained situatio between name of the late Joseph Hart, It Is
the two men Is modified by the the first production
by the Hart
wife getting each of tho men alone office since tho demise
of its head.
to inform them of the compliments Miss DeMar (Mrs.
Hart) and Mr.
one has supposedly said of the other Hand are operating tho Hart office.

A new

up

bit

(4)

"Picking Peaches" (Protean).
24 Mins.; Full Stag* (Spscial).

20 Mins.;
5th Ave.

0ns

Diamond

BESSIE BARRI8CALE and CO.

and CO.

Comedy Sketch

As a straightaway two-act by
performers, James Diamond and

Mr.

«

Juvenilo

.

and both becoming clubby enough
The entire effort is designed to
over that fact to find the frame-up give Miss Earriscale every opporthe woman ha.s put over, with the tunity
to appear to advantage. She
feud beginning all over again until
the former admirer announces his
approaching marriage. That softens the husband's attiti.de, whereupon they pledge eternal friendship, but the wife then doer; a complete reverse, because oJ the former suitor for her hand having
fallen for another gal, throws her
psychology on the matter to the
winds and Immediately p.irnes her
girl friend to pan the prospective
bride for tho finish of the act.
It's nicely put together, having
a major portion of the comedy divided between the men. Having to
tolerate each other previous to dinner, they throw In a few quips on
prohibition,
both male members
carrying- It along to the almost seclusion of the woman.
Kspeclally Is this true of the husband, who gives a corking performance,
ove. .^la''»^''
not
and
probing out all the value the part
holds. His co-worker was also adeauat«»,

doing what might be termed

•straight" for him.

essays four distinct types of character, while Mr. Hickman assignea

*

went across surely and there are

Tliere Is sufilcient novelty in the
indications daily that the older style
of hoofing is supplanting In part at act to make it worth whil^ in vaudeleast the new forms of dancing that ville at this time, but Miss Barriscale has not done very much on the
same in with the ballrpom stuff.
Ilarrity's novelty stepping was screen sinco the Triangle and Parwhat caught the fancy.
door in alta days, and so she can hardly be
the cabin partly hid apparatus sup- counted on as a tremendous draw
porting a board for "upside down" when judged from the standpoint of
Fred,
dancing which has not been seen a screen favorite.

A

lately
elty.

in

and which

coiints as

a nov-

Also his clogging while sitting

a chair won

attention.

After a short opening number, the

man went

Into

dered for at

Mi

5th Ave.

The

billing outside the 5ih Ava.

gave Hal Hlxon as Ethel Delmar'a
principal assistant In this turn but

the annunciators on the pi'osceniuni
merely mentioned *'Elhel Dclmar

The JuveniLo of the turn
the hit of it with an acrobatic dance that looked much lik«

and Co/'

made

Hlxons and it may have been he.
The juvenile had a prolog and

about Kipling's story of the
brought up In the jungle, learning the language of the wild animals. Four of tho wild jpecie were
immediately after disclosed in full
stage; lion, tiger, panther and bear.
Miss Delmar entered and "held
court" for them.
The tiger accused the panther of having left
his Itiger) home at four the .same
morning. The lion testified for the
tiger, but fhe panther, denying the
charge, whispered in the ear of the
"judge' kMIss Delmar) it was the
lion's home he left.
Ail tlie animals and Miss Delmai* laughe^i ^^
that but the audience did not join
epilog,
girl

time.

Ibcc.

batic danf^e came along. It was the
one thing of the turn the hotise un-

deniably expressed appreciation for.
Then again to full stage, for the
girl to say good-bye to her animal
pal!', as she called them.
.She was
going to Xew York with a skirt
about two inches above the knee.

She bade them good-byu and there
was seme weeping, but all got in
an ensemble dance, and then

FRANCES ARMS
11

Mins.;

it

was

over.

Songs

Notwithstanding the animals, and

One

lea-.t

1

Jbcc»

ETHEL DELMAR

and Co. (5)
''Jungle Jazz" (Skit)
23 Mint.; One; Full Staca
(Special Drops and Sets)

Miss Murray, as tho wife. Hashed
a becoming appearance (all are In
and
Miss Barriscale offers startiUt, a jazz record. They both
evening drc^s), though the didn't the tale.
more cr less of a hick type here, and danced to it, the house orchestra
rightly guage the rather small thelands it for comedy eft'ect.
Then lending assistance. After that was
atre for her speakin;^ voice.
The playlet has enough material, the boy tePs of meeting a girl in over and tho male dancer had
coupled with the ability of the Mexico City, and Miss Earri-scale handled
the
joung woman as
though dancing a ballet ^ir did not
three players to take its place in becomes a Spanish vamp.
Tho
final scene is played In "two,"'
either),
fit
in
the girl of the jungle
the more pretentious houses <if
some of the sketches around are with Miss Barriscale as a little sma'l suggested tho Xew Y'orker remain
any criterion), while It Is i* fcurety town Miss who, after all, is tho girl there and live with her in her cave
for the Intermediate theatres and the boy has had his heart set upon, on the mountainside.
She pointed
and there is a clinch for the finish, 00 It. He jllidn't objeet and they
bills.
Ekiff.
A la the screen. The boy's lines in exited, arms over shoulders, toward
each of the scenes are identical to it for the finish of the firs: part.
JOSEPHINE and HARRITY
a certain extent. He tells all the That being rt junglo the procedure
girls their eyes are the most won- must
Dances and Talk
have been peiTnissab'e for it
14 Mins.; Two
derful he has ever seen, but the was still in the act Thur^:'ltiy
night.
comedy effect is not gained as it
58th Street
Tho epilog landed at this point,
Man In blackface, womai. "tanned" should be in thi.s.
succeeded in full stage once more
In the first of the scenes Mr.
up. A dancing mat is used, with a
with domestic animals, th.e dog and
cabin drop hung in two. The man Hickman appears as an old Southcat concluding that witii a dance.
carries the act, his partner used ern Colonel, while in the Mexican
If they are agreeable to having what
scene he Is a greaser, and finally
mostly for feeding.
they did alluded to as a dance.
The hard shoe work of Harrlty he has .a brief bit as the rival for And after
that was over the acrothe girl in the last scene.

'

look better.

24, 1922

three to himself and Jack Marvin,
who plays the juvenile lead, also
does one double. The fourth member Is Mary Stoekwell, who plays
a mother role, while Eddie Tallman
does a bit as a hotel porter.
The„-airt opens in "two,
with a
cotfago stoop at the left of the
Marvin, as a young naval In. Tht? animals told their stories
stage.
lieutenant just returned from a in gutteral sounds, some soui^ling
cruise, is seated on the steps joshing foreign.
his mother regarding the manner
And flien on came thi. juvenile.
in which she fiirted with hii father.
He read out of a book how to
As he relates the story the lights a Hon In live lessons, with theeuteh
dim and the drop rises, with Miss reappearing in the jungle sceneHon
as
Barriscale doing the young southern it was mentioned:
then the others,
girl and Marvin doubling as his
with the young man suddenly disfather for the flirtation.
It Is a
covering them, but they were displeasing opening bit and serves to persed when the
girl came back and
present the sfart effectively.
snapi)ed her whip.
She told
At the close of the scene the boy young man he must be a novicethe
at
is back on the stoop with his mother,
hunting.
Admitting it, he menwho asks If he has selected the girl tioned having just rea.-hea there
of his heart as yet.
He starts to from New York where the ca'narets
tell her of a telephone operator he
had been closed; he was a jazz
met in a New York hotel, the up dancer and had the music with him,
stage scene again being utilized for producing a email phone }n-aph

a monolog that wan- 5th Ave.
six minutes and
Frances Arms appeared In vaudeadditional
chatter when
there was
Joi^ephine reappeared. Many of the ville at one time with Delyle Alda
(Arms
and Alda). Now alone (and
gags were resurrected, finding a
mark now and then. In the open- without a pianist) Miss Arms is
chorus making four complete wagon. Miss V/lIhon reappeared In ing spot the running time was over- doing two character songs, Yiddish
changes. That "Dance Mad" num- lace pantclottes, whicli .showeu her board. Most of the talk can be cut. and Irish.
It Is with the Yiddish
ber is nicely put on, the iierry cliubby legs in outline. Kiddirvg as for the dancing alone will sufilce number
about "Bockaway" she
Widow waltzcr, Irish jigger, High- to whether &he was fat or plump nicely for three a day.
makes
the
act
score, with the song,
Ibce.
land fiinger, etc., each doing a followed. Marks best laugh came
herself and her comedy in it, though
snatch of solo work before assum- when he pretended to bite her arm.
at times while delivering the lyric
ing their places In tho ranks.
containing points, she forgets her
It
Tho girl surprised with a danoo PENN and ROMA
lacks that one distinguishing punch while her partner was off for a Sk.t
accent. The Irish song about "Reil?y" was given with a hitch to the
to elrvate it into the big time.
14 Mins.; One (Cpecial Drop)
change, and it d.cw a hand.
dress and a brogue. But the nice
Abel
Marks for the finale was in bur- 58th Street
Somewh.at changed from the usiinl dress Miss Arms wore last Thurslesque Oriental rig. carrying a
cuspidor flaming with what v.as two-act routines. The girl up to the day evening looked .so new it .«;eenied
JACK and BETTY BREWSTER
supposed to be incense. His amies i.ist few minutes does a rural kid. (o bulh»r JUT before getting to tJie
Songs and Dances
were his own tliough the id*-a was amusing with wise childish prattle hitching thing.
12 Mins.; One (3pecisl Drops)
Tho opening num'oer by this perprobably adapted from Jojinny and making an impref^sion uith tlio
American Roof
Dooley. The dno go: over J^trongly .haractf-rization. A village drop in .-onable blondr- young woma.i was a
A likely duo. There Is a novelty and will hold tho spot in the thrce- one finds tho "kid" sitting on the long medley of pop numbers startentrance for the couple's "Bowery" a-day.
doorstep, she venturing to the newly ing with "All By Myself." The next
Ibrc.
numbcx', with tho "Francis dances
.irrived city chap that everything was the "Esquimaux song that had
song, whicii has a tough dance folaround New York is a fak*^.
only the lauglis Miss Arns put in^o
BINNS and GRILL
lowing.
The boy has come up from the it. These two might bo thrown out
The man changing to Chinese Equilibrists
city to put on an entertainment and others substituted.
The charkimona, preludes Miss Brewster's 7 Mins.; Full Stage
whi'jh allows a cue for her to try on acter numbers arc so far tlie best
appearance. She looked very good American Roof
the costume she is to use. She t'lls of the Arms sel'^ction a couple more
in a fancy Chinese costume. II r
Two clever hand-to-hand work/rs him iiho thinks ho is as swo^t as of those, rvcn if there should be
song number, sung while kneeling, who epecializo on lov.rago lifts. he can be, then lets bim down with reprtjr!on of the accent and brogue.
displayed her pleasant voice, and One lie* lift dune, with tho under- "well a lemon is as sweet as it can are prefer. ol*».
tho duet with Jack for tho secon*! standf-r face down on the stage, was bo.'
After a short sor.q duet, tho
Havjj:g .-omoThing of a voice and
verse wa.9 nicely harmonized. Ja«^k a poach. A ?5traight-up for the clo-e man put across «an ec-'enirio d!iiic»\ looks and iin-iinatiuns touaid a
had a cong and eccentric ''-^nco solo was al.so a corker. It bro\ight the
The couplo with a rhym^^d gag oomedi* nnes angle, Miss Arms
during the next change, which had hoys bTJik for an encore, a right then won a real hand. Into jazz sud- sho-jld have direction for a vaudethe girl out In Spanish costume. ankle lift.
denly, the girl warmed to a blsKs ville acr.
AVitli tliat and properly,
There was a change of costumo
This team will fit pretty nearly n>imb'r, the man uoinj^ u jazz vocal she .«,iiould make it. Now the girl
also by Jack, they duetting in the anywhere, for although tho f^.ats ciarin«:t. It s^nt them off to .arm will have to remain content with
song and dance for the close. The themselves are not original, the aM)rc'iatlon. Perh.aps the rhang<^ No. 4 on the intcrniediate time, ;>t
finale number was not as strong as work Is eh verly done.
They are of pace for tho close h».ip»^d a lot. the most, and gaining that only by
it might have been, but tho team
working in vests. Neat blous. s or The act wag on second and should her appearance, for as she works
fits well for the number two.
some other dressing scheme would be abie to take a later j^pot on this she imitroves the imprr«'ion.
J Ice.

March

Friday,

girl herself who is f- atured for
visible reason
(excepting she
could own the act), the "animals'*

the

no

may

be a matinee

How

plea. er.

children might see this turn can
not be forecast. But th
may lik»
It.
So tho hou<=es that cater only
t^
liiidren can book the turn on a
gamble, but otherwise it's almost a
sure thing. Tho small time would
call it a -nash" on account of the
people and .scenery, if they didn't
have a pay .«^alary for six. Still It
runs 23 minutes and coiiM be
padded into 30. That woiild be two
acts and a half on tho small time
and that is possibly the way the
.sniail
tinif figures.
.Some of the
acts on it seem to signify as nuch.

NORTON

and

NOBLE

Songs, Dances and Talk

One

16 Mins.;
City.

Man and
or two
announ-:'ing

lino

typ'js

(Special)

wortian. Ea«h sj caks a
of prolog at op«^:ilngr,
of
prc^enta'-ion
the

from a musical shoiVj^^ouble

conversational song first, woman In
eomcdy costume. Man docs baritone .solo n» !^t. ricTsin^* voi-'c and
exie'riencvd

delivery.

Wonnn

1>^

t.medy co'^tumc in cojuedy
song nhoiit sights that mry be seen
from 'Irv.it.d train win«l<>v on for

er.'fn< ric

.

.

single following.
)e

;

Ivrio

Song

luis

excel-

marked with good comedy

points.
Man singles jar.;: n'lnii'er
conve?itional1y
and co )plo close

with double dance, .S'pa: h movement, woman making anoucr costume change, pretty cvo ir'; dre?*'.
Turn fills requir' m- r,t« for poP
"

houses.

JJrU.

Friday.

dialect are delicious
heavily capitallred.

?^
Sv

81

and should bo prisingly well. Likewise Conrad, lover
brings the girl to
Is dead;
but to Miss PImrose is given the America where he mistrt^ata her
burden of the work. It's a bit talky and finally the two men meet and
In spots and requires doctoring. fight. In the end it is revealed that
Likewise something to replace the Pietro is a smuggler nnd thief and
opening number, which gave them tliero is a $5,000 reward for him
a poor start. The foundation Is dead or nllvo. All this adequately
there and Miss Semon has unques- played within quarter of an hour.
tioned ability, but she Is working at
Gordon and Gates were next to
tho wrong angle in this vehicle. closing.
The man has a cheap
They did but fair.
brand of comedy — singing out of
Liddell and Gibson, two men. both tune, stepping high and holding his
female impersonators, earned a coat tails as though they were
string of laughs and then jolted the skirts, making side remarks in Yidhou.se when the smaller of the team dish and turning his back to the
discarded his wig.
They aim for audience to conceal i)honey laughcomedy and Just reach it sufficient- ter, etc. The talk bristles with over-

Ray Hughes and Pam followed,
per cent, of the audi «^«
AS far as tha orchestra floor with no comedy ahead of them. The
Into
spot
the
should have proven soft, but
straggled
l*r'c"cerned.
with
reverse
English.
? n«A during the first four acta of worked
Hughes got a few laughs with his
^1a6 It rather difficult for the acts broken -neck falls and the Roy CumBut the house minga dive Into the drop, but the di?itt were on early.
that the alog expired standing up. Hughes
IJJnagod to till by the time
closing the lacks personality and material. Most
showed,
Solly Sisters
This is the of the talk Is held over from the fornart of the bill.
?iS.
the sister mer Hughes and Nerret two -man
Sfth and final week of
headlining the Palace bill, and talking act that played around the
an act small-time houses. Pam is Pam
with
hit
solid
oroved a
hat in the main Is the same as last Lawrence. She is a shapely girl,
that
Kuy formerly of burlesque, and adds
exception
the
week's with
Interest,
looking
vpndall is doing a solo dance num- much-needed
on
Monclassy in her short-skirted costume.
hit
terrific
a
^r that was
Her opportunities are limited by the
night
day
script, but she makes the most of
There were ten acts programmed them. The talk
flopped badly, but
showed on Monday
hut only nine
John and Mae Dellson the closing dance of the pair and
nieht
"
bill failed to Hughes' dive Into the pit were good
the
close
to
heduled
Inquery after the show for a couple of bends.
ftuoear.
Nan Halperin (New Acts) closed
brought information that they had the first
half to huge returns with
them and
declined the spot assigned
her song cycle and artistic delivthe
Shuwith
signing
out
walked
eries.
She
Is almost In the lightning
At that there was more than change class
berts
with her rapid shifts of
enough show, the bill running from costume. All of her
present songs
8 to 1115.
are new for vaudeville except the
missed
late
one
Those who arrive
"Military Wedding," which seems
in the show by
of the host acts
unfollowable.
passing up Francis X. Donegan and
After Intermission Mi.s.s Story
Amelin Allen, who wore on second. sang her way to returns with clason
applause
up
Thi3 turn cleaned
sical and semi-classical .songs. Miss
with the dancing that the t»'ani of- Story is possessed of con.siderable
Miss Allen is one of the most range and a remarkable upper regfers.
remarkable contortionistic stoppers ister. Her "runs' and "arias' were
that has been seen in some little true and toneful.
The former Hiptinu\ and almost every thing that po<irome favorite has developed a
8he offered brought thunders of ap- (irace La Rue carriage that
fifty

About
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PALACE

P
I

March

the Jewish drive, promoted for some
brought
congregation.
It
local
many strange faces l.ito the house
and made u liard audience of tho
ensemble, for many were quite
elderly people who may have gotten
.some of tho stuff by Wednesday.
The house was re-scaled down front
Orchestra seats
for the occasion.
sold at |3.r»0 each, with the surplus
over the regular scale probably allowed l>y the Keith management for
Simc.
llie drive.

STH AVE.

.

'

"^
'

The

plause.

L<»yals witli their

Toque opened the

Uok

pleasing the

bill

early arrivals.

Donnelly

I^eo

assisted

Millicent

Jay Kaufman offering *"Tis and 'Tlsn't" scored a numthere was
although
laughs,
ber of
hardly anyone in front of the tentli
work
to.
Donto
pair
the
row for
nellv, with his flip ad l:b style of

Hanley in the

f^.

working, managed to
of a couple of minor

make

i
'

capital

mishaps durthe baby bit

ing the act. and when
at the end of the skit

the audience howled
with laughter.
Ida Mav Chadwick

came alonT
its

head

off

and her dad

Post Office" act
in the "Wiggins
found the audience right for them
when they arrived, and despite the
fact that late comers straggled in
throughout practically all of the
time that the turn was on the
laughs came fast from the upper
The dance bit at the finish
floors.
of the act went over to a wave of
applause, and the character comedienne practically stopped the show
at this point.

Then the Dollys came along and
although they started slowly with
a new opening dance number In
which the girls wear white wigs
wHich give them a rather blase expression detracting from their per-

The "Man from Mont-

sonality.

martre," as well as the old-fashioned sister team nnd the double
by the girls in the red dresses, are
retained from other weeks.
Following the "Montmartro" number
Kendall offered his solo dance which
was added this week and pepped
the act up considerably.
Later he
appeared with the girls for the final

I

number and took the house by
storm. As an encore "Over There"
was given closing the act solidly.
"Topics" opened the second half
and Bessie Barriscale
"Picking

Poaches"

and Co.

(New

In

Acts)

opened the after intermission section, the former picture star scoring heavily with the four girl types
that she presented.
The "Yip. Yip. Yaphankers" landwith comedy and acrobatics
rather than on the strength of the
inging in the act.

M

is

ef-

fective.
The addition of a popular
song to her repertoire would be
interesting.

"Chuckles" followed and repeated
its former success at this house. The
act wa.«' minus the original production, wliich is stagnating imder an

t*
big

BROADWAY
Whether

It

the feature now being generally released after its Broadway run, or

a
from start
best
Frank Corbett putting and one of the speediest and goes,
far as routine
in the act that was arranged. In so
breakTho
season.
this
hereabouts
applause winner for the
away stunts, circle riding and team
Prcd.
work combine to make It a fine
The closing
opener for any bill.
stunt, wherein the man makes a

WINTER GARDEN

flying icap

to

the girl's shoulders,

Winter Garden didn't fall she astride the wheel, earned them
™^' f'^'^ts under a sellout Monday a quartet of bow.s. The woman, un^'^'^ ^"^ ^^ ^^^c strongest bills like the majority in similar sp'jftf tl
really works, nnd works
XL iw ^^^'^«<"» at the house. Three cialties,They
gave the bill a flying
J!:^!/j»"e»s were among the entries.
hard.
^" llTl|>crin, Delle Storv and start.
..p,
^,
, ^
Nate Leipzig was delegated to the
.sc'^ond "hole" with his card manipu«,„^J..*^'iy rate, the bill was a dis'^^^'•" "oarly filling
Unable to procure a comthe house, la^ting.
whi
**' *^"°*^
business at. this time mittee from the auilience, he called
ftf Vu
"t
the Reason.
The "names" lived upon a team of stage employes.
^^'<^»r
billing, each getting Leipzig doesn't do much, but what
^rrr.
«l'"ug. with the revues com- he does do mystififs and entertains.
J,u
them out buzzing. His shifts are cleverly handled and
th,.M r^'"'''"K
'•^''^
^be Bedini shows h" earned goodly apvlau.se.
thrf
"Urd return.
Following Susan 'I'ompkin.^, a sin1,

'•'^

held six vaudeville
aJi'®*"'*'^^
Concita
\ "*"»?1<^ women.
Pi,,,:
.J^P'-^nlsh girl, got on
h.ilf

eliminate much of his parrot-like
laugh, which at present is sadly
The turn is a novelty.
Stella Mayhew, the headliner, next
to closing spot, carried off the evening's honors without much competition.
Opening with a corking conversational number for Miss Mayhew, she found the going comparatively easy thereafter.
Her patter
cinched affairs and the closing rag
number topped the turn off in great
shape.
The Lorner Girls cloi^ed the
vaudeville portion with their dancing offering, introducing a rather
attractive .set and some nifty costumes. Both pretty girls, they dance
well together and are very capably
accompanied by a bonde pianist who
has personality plus much musical

overdone.

His solo was a treat

ability.
itself.

The

possible

girls lived

expectation.

up

in

to every

The

picture

Wynn.

elosed.

STATE
Nicely

witli a

show

nicely.

Tho woman

is

a

that are
line of smashing falls
RCnuinely funny, in their rough way.
first-rate opening. The
straight man comes on hurriedly
with the comedian trailing him persistently and begging for something.
They are approaching a fight when
the straight man gives way with
"Oh, all right, if you must have it,"
and hands the comedian tho stump
of his fuming cigarette. A laugh at

gle violinist, who did
I'rijnrose Senion and

fairly,

r.mif

the getaway

is

worth two

in

the

middle of the routine.
Chody and Dot Jennings were
Their neat special
nicely placed.
song numbers and Chody's capital
dancing made the going easy for
them on the heels of tho Morrissey
and Young roughhouse, a change of
pace that furnished the desirable
trmch of variety. The act is prettily
dressed, both as to principals and
stage equipment nnd has an atmosphere of class. Chody's Imitation of
Frisco was an enlivening item in
the routine.

"The Ro.se of Italy." Kenneth
Webb's sketch that has played
around some of tho big time, gave
the show more variety. Tlie tabloid
drama is a good deal of a novelty
and parks a vast amount of story
and some drama into the amazingly

Within
short time of 15 minutes.
that brief sketch there are what
ani'uint to three changes of set.
This is accomplished by the device
of a tr.inspareney at th*^ back which
is twice changed without disturbing
the main set. The action .starts on a
dark stage with a yistol shot. When
the ligiits go up two detectives enter the room from a fire-es<;ip»» and

Arthur Con- fapturn a woman huling. From
This coinbinaf ion sfM-m to have thrre the tale unfolds swiftly. The
fournr' ^'r
mis. r.^* and prisoner sits at a table .and begins
ju^t
''"'* '•'•' three numbers, two
It
but
a' riovclty,
ini,
"It was in Italy," she
S.-njon her .St cry.
.Miss
continually.
««""''''• *^'''* ^^'i" P'>'l'Hl ba< k for nus.-M'.-^
an
"^"' *""' rep..ated
;.«;
of bur- says tiK* stage uoes dark and th"
one
ratt.l
a ver.se and was always
ohnr.
the tran.-b<l)ir.<l
set
'•*'' »""k-n Hnglish Kl.ing
lesque's l>est in her lin*-. Sin- <ar- miniature
Jl'
The girls
imprr.^sioris parcney is ilium ir);ited.
'"' '' Pi'^'ffy. eh.irmlnf; aiil
ri.-s to \aii(l< vi!le many
vlv'i
Ameri<a.
for
tail
about
to
doe.s io\er ii
.'•"•'^-haired senorita who of lier burlesqiM-' styh-. and it
oniiti
»her
in care *)f u m.in friend.
Jeavinj;
w
iinitatio!!
C.jnJDr
''^'"^
Til'
"
not iil)c.
"!• <"*" a standard
tiirr
f
if
ehangin:^
Subsequently
v
h
Th" eoTiStru< tion of tli" I'ietro.
""'/•'"u<'ville with the right away off.
8„ne
<H'-cIos.rl 1/ial IMetro
sUt pm lekv of f»iiginalify as deliv- scrneM it isdeclares
'^'"* "'^"''* knowledge of
Rntli
tliat the absent
s'>n.
Iff.,,
i.ioken speech and ered, and thf" eolored maid did sur- plays false,
rad

—

Cc

'

s

"*

.

'

J

—

tric

hats and

all.

Nellie Arnaut and Co.. heretofore
called the Arnaut Trio, made a
pretty closing number.
The little
girl is a graceful trick and her two
boy assistants match her in youthAll
ful appearance and animation.
three play violins and dance at the
same time. Tho playing Is not important, but the dancing Is neat and
the trio make a charming effect of
juvenile entertainers. Fletcher and
Pasquale not seen at this performance.
Rush.

COLONIAL
The Colonial show the

first half
started off in the initial section like

a

small time

bilL

make much difference
of a show is holding
for either half they troop in

Doesn't
kind

my what
my forth,

done gags— "Don't shush me
face" Don't put your face
shush." Thp comic does a poor Imitation of Ed Wynn, goggles, eccento
in

There was no

snap

to it until the final turn of that
portion. Bert liaker and Co. in "Prevarication."
He made them laugh
at his lying piece. What was really
theie came in the second half with

the

Just

same down around 28th

Not the usual number of
standees Tuesday night, but those
who came in around 8.30 and nine
o'clock were forced to wait their
turn in being seated. It's a cinch
that if some of the other houses
catered to as consistent a patronage as the ^th Avenue, the early
season's closings now scheduled
would be considerably less in number.
The bin ran mainly to thefr
liking, having a fair percentage of
singing and laugh providers, with an
added touch of stepping In the personnel of Mary Law lor and her
boys, who preceded tho closing film.
Immediately ahead of the dancing
act was Ruth Roye, topping, and
scoring substantially with her songs.
Melville and Rule, No. 3, registered
for the initial laugh-provoking episode with their crossfire that has
the woman delivering all the punch
lines, in mostly slang phrases.
The
street.

team had no diflflculty in connecting,
but about three or four minutes

Diamond and Brennan (New Acts) chopped off would have made
leading off with their latest skit, more conducive to the morale.
The Novelty Clintons ushered
followed by the Courtney Sisters

was "Foolish Wives," They have a

^^"ad

The

The smaller chap might

Joveddah De Rajah and Princess spirited worker on tho rings and
Olga In their occult mind reading the two men have a quantity of
The
stunt mystified and Interested. De smooth hand-to-hand work.
Rajah Is a good showman and the girl also does nicely with snatches
tho
web.
works
on
song
she
of
as
cueing defied lay detection. At the
conclusion De Rajah announces a But the trio will talk against all
departure for his style of act and logic and sense, and it hurts an
solos "The Shiek." He has an un- otherwise interesting display.
Morrissey and Young liad tho first
trained voice, but got away with
tliem
the song through its unusualness go at the comedy and bowled
Their robust, not to say slapover.
in
a mind-reading routine. The
usual bunk about giving confidential stick, methods bring home the
They go in for quick exinformation nnd advice during their goods.
change of nut talk and clown it up
Con,
stay was announced.
to the last decree with a burlesque
Apache dance at the finish with a

finish,

th
ine

humor.

the

early spot.

on one from closing man- whether it was normal business
theater
perfect
by
Aged to pull down the applause hit stimulated
Of the evening, and held up the per- weather Monday night, the Broadattendance
capacity
a
carried
way
lormance after doing a full 30 minutes.
She has discarded the soup from 7.30 onward, the few stragglers
opening that she formerly used and who exited during tho vaudeville
m Its stead with practically the section being quickly replaced by the
characterizations
is
doing abundance of rallbirds.
"2??®
While the program is composed of
The Latest Thing in Hats," getting
eight Individual acts only six ap"over effectively for comedy.
Finishing the show the Avon pear at each show. The opener at
comedy Four with "A Hungarian the final frolic was Larimer and
Rhapsody" were
Hudson, a bicycle turn in full stage,
laugh

<iuartet.

well to keep the hou.se in good

balanced small time bill
good proportion of low comand their string orchestra, while
It
rociuired a lot of knockattacliment in Cincinnati. However, edy.
Jack Wil.son and Co. took the next
production didn't bother Clark and about and clean-cut sjiecialty mato closing position, with the Four
MeCullough. who went right out ami terial to counteract the sombre Fords
closing.
corraled tl\eir usual quota of laughs coloring of the headline feature,
The sort of a first part may be
with the funny bits and excellent Mal)eT Taliaferro in "The Rose of understood when it is said Diamond
Italy."
dramatic
rather
heavy
a
dialogue.
"The Lion Tamer' and
and Brennan sang "Yoo Hoo" for
"Boxing" scenes are still gems sketch, handicapped by all tho dif- the second time that evening with
go with dramatic the chances not over five people beClark, his untrained cigar manipu- licullies that
How- sides tlie musicians recognized it
lations and other mannerisms and sketches in the huge State.
personality, coupled with McCul- ever the playlet Is an interesting one as having been previously sung.
lough's foiling, will be seen around and tho clear enunciation of the The Di.imond nnd Brennan act is
Broadway for many reasons. Tlie star did wonders.
over, but, outside of that, wait until
Business Monday evening was the girls of vaudeville who know
pair are booked for next season's
"Music Box Revue." The able cast close to capacity for the 7.30 to 10.30 Miss Brennan see her at her present
includes the White Way Trio. Emily show. It was an unusually demon- weight, greatly reduced although
pleased
with she did not need so much reduction,
audience,
Earle. Jack Edwards, Dolly Manuel, strative
Ruth Wheeler and Charles Mac. all everything and ready at all times but its not tho weight, it's her
clever principals, in addition tq a to express Itself to that effect. dandy appearance now that will
hard-working
fast-moving Probably the comedy hit was a two- make the others envious. Mr. Diaand
reel film based on Fontaine Fox's mond wore a gray derby through
choru.s of 16 girls.
Jones, the wire syndicated newspaper cartoons on the act and wore it so well it looked
Jolly Johnny
walker, opened speedily with his "The Toonervilie Trolley," done by well on him. They are now doing
fast and novel offering, followed by living actors, and not an animated one of the best two-acts in the
Rubini and Rosa, a neat two-girl drawing. The scream of tho sub- business.
Tho Courtney girls have shown
musical duo. The girls look classy ject was a picture show within the
rip-roaring bur- about the best judgment of all of
in several attractive changes, and picture, with a
are good musicians on piano, ac- lesque of the dramatic serial. The those who Insisted on bands accomA touch of house applauded the film with as panying them. Tho girls have two
cordion and violin.
violins, one cello, one bass viol and
novelty was a whistling solo and much vigor as any of tho turns.
Jeanctte and Norman Bros., gym- a pianist, all men. The set is parduet on the accordion for the finish.
They were nicely received in the nasts, two men and a woman, opened lor and the mu.sical combination

Juliet,

^0

ly

it

in

and evidently have added considerable talk.

swept
other,

tho

The conversation neither

its Influence one way or the
though the physical efforts of

man

sufficed to

make

the turn

a satisfactory opener.
Lloyd Garrett, a piano player and
a high -register tenor voice, deuced
it to appreciation with a line-up of
melodies having a decided leaning
towards the hit numbers from varfous Broadway, past and present,
productions. Too, the usual ode to
Ireland. The singer presents i neat
appearance besides delivering in a
more than average voice for vaudeville, even if it does have a tendency to become thin as the range
carries upward.
A more judicious

sense as to the time to be consumed
would aid the dinner-coated vocalIzer.

Joseph K. Watson and his Hebrew
monolog was penciled in late on the
running order, but after the Initial
minutes the gags began to click regularly up to the catch line, in closing out, for a total strong enough
to demand an encore, offered in the
form of a semi-ballad holding a

comedy lyric. Probably the laugh
producing high mark of the night,
Florence looked nice Watson.
as she hang as of yore with Fay,
Marion Murray (New Acts) In a
and Fay put over ballads just the sketch showed around the middle of
same and just as good as she ever the evening nnd was followed by the
did.
Tlie girls closed with a very Seven Honey Boys, doing 18 minnice semi -ballad, "Good Old Days" utes of a minstrel first-part to apor something like that, and they re- preciable returns.
Tho men comsponded to an earned encore again Idne ttmefully on their melodies, a
with a medley of their former suc- majority of which are snapped off
cesses. Florence made a little speech minus an accompaniment from tiie
in which t;he hoped the audience liked house musicians, with each numl)er
their come-back and then waited generally spaced by verbal action
for tho audience to expres.s Its ap- on tho part of tho two end men.
I)roval through applause. Tho house The act is dressed well in "two."
got tho waiting angle and ap- having a back drop fronted with
I)lauded, then Florence said they wicker furniture and the company
would keep them waiting no longer, in
conventional
blackface
and
but ker»t right on talking about a minstrel garb. Closing in "one" the
growing mustache on one of the applause demanded a rettnn that
young men. It didn't sound badly brouglit forth what listened as beat that, for these girls have been ing a new melody embodied with
very possibilities, for both singers nnd
and
apparently
are
still
popular.
dance music, if receiving tho i)roper
The Wilson three-act with Its attention.
tikii/'
straight man and young woman, besides Wilson In blackface, got a running start for laughs with Wilson's
opening. He had several new gags,
Business wa.«? good Monday nl.Tht,
a coupio of new and good songs,
and kidded the show ahead as usual 1 but far from capacity. Tho show
gathered
headway as it udvanetrj,
Tho straight man has an unusually though
it seemed a more satlsf.icwell placed baritone and while he
tory
running
could have been
may not be a premier straight as arranged. Anorder
extremely slow getyet, his voice will take him along
away,
made
so
by
that which was
Besides he is of
for a long while.
in the early positions, left
some appearance under the brown, offered
it
up
to
the
later
appearances to
though only at ease when singing.
the entertainment over. Tliat
The young woman talks better than carry
developed
into
the
last
trio of offt rshe sings.
Opening the show were tho Burns ings, fill holding somo reference to
the
old
days
of
vaudeville,
and
lifters,
in
full evenBrother.s, hand
ing dress. Next were Ryan, Weber nongs popular during the past generation
following
each
other
tho
in
Ryan,
two
Ryan
girls
and
tho
with
a male dancer. The girl."* had at- .second half for not any too strong
tractive looking gowns and did well a make-up.
Seed and Austin, closing Interenough for the No. ? position with
mission, walked In with tho corrndy
their trio dancing.
It is the danchonors
of the night.
The patter
ing they must depend upon, as they
do not talk but do sing. No. 3 held and fall of tho smaller man and tljo
Greek
waiter
Idea
were
sweet
a
Billy Dale and Co. in a sort of skit
of father and son.
Dale Is the house which had been waiting for
a
real
laugh.
Especially
did
tho
son wlio sings twice, both ballads,
while the father, made up as an calling of the fruits warm 'em up
the point where the applauso
a. k.. seeir ""d to be confused when to to
and when not to use on accent that was still going on after tho cards
sounded Dutchy when employed. l»ad been changed. A funny puy,
that Dave Seed, with Ralph Austin
'I'lie girl hardly matters other th.m
as a lay figure. Tho turn quietly doing his acceptable straight nrul
passed along.
It
needs a better tho girl allowing for one gag tiiat
gives promise of becoming a byfini. h and more substance for the
word among any gathering th.it
l/ig tirtje.
Seed's nIp-up and Mop,
After came Martha Pryor. a very hears it.
for
a laugh, la like that of Tom
ditk brurn.t, with a pianist. Mi.ss
Iml^ryor ba<l a number of stloction.s, Smith's and Bill Demaresfs.
popular c»r otlierwi.se, but none « <ms rn< (liarely .ahead of the eurnedy \va.««
e-j»eeially suited to whatever style placed Jim and Betty Mf»rgan. Tho
her best.
i.s
Nf>t one of tli<. son^s (ouple did nicely wi»h the sinrTins*
brouuht out that .style If it I.s there of the giji. deMi»itc a cold disrupting
She fired somevvliat better, rood her normal deljyery, nnd tlie musical
.•^elections of her partner.
Three atenourrb for a .smgh? encore.
T!»en
trictive co.stumes aid materially in
came Baker and liis laugh.s.
The Colonial held capaci;y Mon- dre.s.sirig the act, while the playing
(Contmued on page 24)
day evening through a b. nellt for
just

fits

in.
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houses open for tb« week

(All

wltb

Monday m&tli —. whKD

othcrwlM

not

bills

below are

booking

divisione. accoidinc to

in

gro'Ji.>cd

supplied

office*

KKW YORK CnY
Keith's

half

let

Harry

I'olure

•2D)

(

Ellis

C'!cmon3 B'llngs Co
Rose flare

C Itandull & Ghls
Edditi Ituss
Illggs & ^Vitohle

Novelty I'lintons

Tom

Smith Co
Jack LaVior
(Others to till)
Keith's Rivertiide

^Others to till)
2d half (30-2)
Paul Spechfs Band
•Keller & Walters

Mabel Ford Rtv

Jack Osterman

AAcLaughlin & B
Bert FltzKibbon
Sully &, Iloughtun

(Others to

(leorge

Sylvester

Florence

Hawthorno & Cuok
(Others to

nil)

>st half

Dock.vtnder
Herachel 1' .ilere

(27-29)

Story & Clark
Sam8t«-d & Marion
Whlttleid & Ireland
(Others to nil)
2d half (30-2)

Co

•Elizabeth Brice

Kane & Grant
•Mulroy & McXccce

Mr k Mrs D Clark
Murdock & Knedy

*Emilie Lea Ca
Bolger Bros

(One

Green

Ellis
(Others to

(Others to

4

Newhott

•Emille Lea Co
Paulette A Ray
Harry Tlghe Co
Horace Uoldin Co
I'c.irson N'port ti P

Watson

Powder

(One

to

Orron

ft

Alex
Bren'an

(Two

to fill)

Diamond ft
Brown ft Weston
Bert Baker Co

Margaret Padula
Dooley ft Sales
Coradinl's Animals

Watson's

Ryan

CINCINNATI

I>oj;s

Solar
Si.i

Whitfield ft Ireland
(Others to fill)
Proctor's 29d Bt.
2d half (23-26)

Mary Bo!and Co
Adlcr ft l^unbar
Bronson & Edw'rds
Frances Ayres

2d half
Lcraaire Hayes Co
Hilton ft Noilon

Adams

Sis
fill)

i:obby Randall

Sis

Harlwell

ft

PA.

•Owen

Sis

Jewell

ft

Raymond

Fletro

Miller

ft

Anthony
Rev

Royal Gascoynes
Flanagan ft M'r's'n

to

Fink
Chapman ft Ring
Arman Kaliz Co

Franklyn

Vin«.'^nt

&

L'lia&Lco

•JoHie Rooney
Sylvia ('I.ark
Dolly ais
llraly Xr ('rose

(Others to fill)
Ktith's Hamilton

Baker
ft

2

Francis

B Morgan

Ryan Weher ft
•Mack ft Holly

(One

K

JOHN

PHON^: BBYANT

Ladellas

Jack Wilson Co
NIobe
•Seed

Mme

Austin

ft

Co
Murdock
Mrs J Barry

Be«>Hon

LAP
Mr

ft

The Jonnnys
Moms' Flatbash
Sewell Sis

Moore

Jn>no

ft

I

Burns ft Freda
Harry Conley Co
Seven Bracks

W.

Proctor's

half

(Others to

Flniay

ft

Hill

Larson

ft

Noble

Joe Darcey
Murdock A K'nedy
Grace Ayres Co

ft

Stella

Mayhew

Lyric

Walsh

ft Bentley
ft Rule

George J^ssei

rrlnrof^i Rajah
(Two to ril) .

Barrlsoale Co
AniJcrson ft Pony

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's
Sn'il ^- V< rnon
Erritst l^tll

Girls

Willie Solar
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent

Olenn ft Jr^nklns
Mullen A Francis
Mary Carson
(Others to fill)
2d half

& Werner

•Ray Ferguson Co
(Others to fill)
Keith's 81fit 8t.

Lockw'd
Larimorc ft Huds'n
Lcavltt

(One to

fill)

Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (23-2C)

DeVoe & Hosford
Kay Hamlin ft K
Novelty (,'Iintons
(Others to fill)
1st half

Sylvester
Valentine

•Mr

ft

(27-29)

& Vance
A Vox

Mrs Clark

(Oth-rs to

ft Cockle
Jleddington ft Gr't
KHth's H. O. 11.
2d half (23-26)

Berlo Giris
Cithers to fi;i>
.'(eltli's ProNpevt
^ I'd half (23-2»J)

2d

half

•Marion Murray Co yuran

orton

•Shlrccn"
Ivanhoff ft Varvara
^>'-rt» to fill)

'rafts

"'oogan
Al es

ft

Bur<hman
"oiMioliy

Kelly
A J Mandril
Ivenny ft Holiis

W

ft

Si

•

ft

ft

Young

M'tcueri;*.

(;inss

Haley

ft
ft

Cap*-y

ft

O.

Vale

Romance

Lowry A I'rmce

Daisy Neiiis
Harriet Marlotte
Devoe ft Hosford
Qua Edwards' Rev

QUEBEC, CAN,

Ilrls

Montambo & Nap
Mack & Lee

BEADING. PA«
Majestio

('hlsholi)i

2d half

ft

JERSEY CITY

Paul ft Pauline
Davis Trio
Bradley ft Ardlne

B. F. Keith's
2d half (23-26)

Meehan ft Newman
Van ft Bell

P
1

H'Minrds

WiM

CHARLOTTE

O Walters

ft

1

•Maiioy

ft

CorreM

B^-rlo Girls
(Oth.^rs to fill)
1st half (27-:"))

)

1st half

Sh«>rwiii K«'lly
<'«innnrs & Fiunvls

Janet of I'rsnce
Pierce

ft

Ryan

—JEANNE

IIAKKV—

and

"Who

VERNON

Your Bos»'»
ORPHErrJ CIRCUIT
Direition: LEO FITZGERALD
Is

McT^omld

M

&

Ray

Van

Davis

ft

Wyatt's Scotch Co
Ford ft Cunnlnghm
Great Leon

Drayton
Keane ft Williams
McCool ft Rarick
Ames ft Winthrop
ft

Klown Rev

NEW HAVEN
Ames

Winiams

McDonald

Honey Boys
ft

•Mack

Cygl
Holly

ft

Whitfield

ft

1st half

Inland

Hawaiians
Ed Morton

Mayhew

Cansino Bros ft W
Slgnor Frlscoe
(Others to fill)
2d half (30-2)
A Friedland Co
fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palaro
(Mobile split)

Barry

F'tli"

3

FA.
sprt,

l-.t

split)

half

Reynoids & WhI'e
Miller

ft

CnpniJin

Linton Bros R* v
Noel Lester (Jo

Big

«

B'lrt ft

Hall

ft.

/:

},)

•

Riisedaie

Shapiro

.lo\Miri,ih

GEO.

S'Ollay

Sou:h»'rn
M' Ii .1' n

(v

W

f"

Sfi.)

Danoise Sis
.":

•

CHOOS

FRANK

Casting MrlJos
Vincent O'Donnell
In

"A

Infefittate

corf;>rii
R« viie
I »•

Mui:-

«'iis

rs'

JOM

and

—

Pani

ft

H.'i.jiih

r.ubifi ft Ro.-a
J .1o!l(8

A.

S. T.

>

ii'

•

r

••

S'lcet
.<
.M<<'u;;ough
.).•/» n
B> d ni
0«;i'.i;;tl'' S sters

Ireuit
Around in
onlj l«st » "Ml\er

Kiiigt"

I

MiobrI

i:

."i

\

11.

l,:o:.l

I'ortnn

'

'

!..i

V'-

•'

(

1'

'
;'''•''

:•

IV..-"

i

rl'n
"h J'li"
.leroM';i
.•:•

•'»

»

•

M.

T'lrCrj: nl.

'V •

•)•'•)

'/'

i'^JT

.;•

Nl>oii.,»

^3uJe^•i.•
l»»j-

Lktv-:!

I'.i-ris

TON

S'aji:

Di'vf

!»«.•<
I'iT.-.-i
<»n.(ii'oii ft

li«.!itio
."\>'!moi

»•

P:'.):»i»jMiier»

:odV

.xif

•

Gf'n'T.i!

.lo.'ii

";•• i;:"i)

Uu.s-ey

.iMi'n.y

I

Frank ^•'nf^o^l!
Bevk .ft St( n
lioV)

INNATI

|N«

<S.ir:<i.i.'.

•Til*'

Kvd

o "inaup^

M

^w-

Ffn-st r.vnns <"/v

•

ELLIS

ii»>

Bros

»<!<•;?>

.M*«-otMi<'li

u» Brcs
l»ou;:ti;;

a

"ic'i-o^l

o|." iiir.g)

n

rrm'vut

iiy

!:!:;•).«

*i|iull»

S|'.''>«' ""
|)t i!!ors
Vf £*

<"arl

I'iout r

iiiif li,;a

I

Presents

DRESS REHEARSAL"
(

H
lie

.1

(

OlyiiipH

i.'MKhi'-!

•

l!

V

>i

(.-.;.» .1.1..

Ray HoTh'
'

!0:\i"

Story

llfM'

M"

F.O-.

4

Barbette
Foley A Leture

jPKf

hair

lldd

"Shadoniand"

BOCil ESTER
Temple
Johnny Burke

K

KEITH

'I'hr vo

lu.

rill(A(iO

Pntnniii llldR.

«

of

'M.Miu^-V.i'^s

Baniion
11

(ionlun'H

N<-llie O'.ins
ity Four

B'May

ItKOOULVN

Huston

oP.amey

G«o'-ni.i
Wiii!*- ft

l>enll«( to thr

,;

.•*:

ft

to

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I4»::

111,, cio.lw"
Jjiinscjn ("o

F.

I

H.ii!'. rin

Co

Ray

BOSTON~B.

fill)

'

''.\rouril

BOSTON

Moh'wt

ft

«0:ie

I.ai'rofise

"*THr!fli)'i

Irtl

CITY

Uiriler <;ardrii
ui

Ofliclal

.'eann"

•

John

NEW YORK

I'if;:roy Sis
.V
)>ji\is

Layion

Wilson

ft

Rainbow

n-Mitr

ft

2«l

Allen Co

ft

T'rics

All

Berlew

ft

SHUBERT CIRCUIT
Week (March 20)

Pl:i£a

.Stol

2d haif
Pal'^rmo's Dogs

This
:>

Lillian ^Valker
TLir:-y Ijy... n

<"arrie

ft I'f gK/
RcRand Co
Marshall ft Conn*
vOnc to r.;ii

J. IS

nil)

n^n

H

<

Jeffers-Strand

Foster

Ceor«o

to

iiaif

(Two to fill)
SA<;iNAW. Mica

Klem

ft

Jill)

L'd

s

ft

Daly

to

Harry i^olenuin
Booth by ft i:Vrd'«

haif

:<]

L'f e
Rmks. ,1

(One

(lin

LEXINtiTON, KY.

Wdrd

ft

Murray
ft Francis
I'assem ft Klem
Stuart Girls Cs

to nil)

Tony
(Two

fill)

Tcung

Bloom Co

'^ass* n

M'r'n^^

Whits

ft

to

BKHMOND, a

:d half

Tyson

ft

Black
lOno

Lew Huff

Mo.'itroao
om'-bar-lis

«

f'ayton

AOo.'phur; f'o

Roanoke
(Charlotte

Jack Osterman
(Others to

Tommy

T.fRa>

Deimar

ft

haif

M'lore
ft Slater

Roth

Regent

l,eo

ft

3

The Magyfys
Walter Kaufman

ROANOKE

(27-29)

E J

KALAMAZOO

DnnhaiM ft OMaVj
Byron ft Halg

The
Ven

F ft () Walters
Ford ft C'ninFliar.,
Pay Ion ft Ward
Tho niv.rtons

Mary I.awlor
Bud Snyder Co

fill)

Leo Donnelly Co
Vlp Yaphankers
Stella

1st half

(One to

De Carto

ft

l-»»st«T

Toyland Frolics

George

»"«

Poll's
-le'.odiouR SIt

1st half

Clark's

Devaro

S

ft

1:11)

(All, Kf.

Orpheum
Hamcl Giris

3

T.eRays
Jos ReRon Co
Gosler ft T-usby

W'RCSTR. MASS.

ft c
Winthrop

ft

VoU'm
(WUl.rs-Br..

Vadi

Tony

vOne

Hdci.ett

Shlb'lt

ft

Keane

SrR.WTOV,

N. J.

Berlew

"I'lopers"
Ft rn ft Warren
Coxy Kevu»*
Jd haif

Fad«>n Trio
I'ortpr J White

Palace
Bellhops

ChaiMjon

Proctor's

PADI

•Jd

Poll's

Shaw

Statiies

i.rwo to

laSallo

(Sera nt on split)
1st half
ft

lUl)

«o

irelen

DETROIT

>?ax

McCarton

Sweethearts

2d haif

T

Co

WILKES-BAHRE

B-llliops

Dennos

Lyrlo
(Norfolk split)

Taylor

Lusby

;;

Bob Murphy Co
Eva Shirley Co

2d half

4

RICHMOND

ft
ft

Kenny Mar.on

Tyvon

.'c

A

ft

:5

rd half

to nil)
ft-

^41^

Monroe Mros

Njla St 'laire Co
Primrose

Ca»'8.ir Rivoll

Harry Breen

l>oris nur.'-an
Dow n R< V

A F

tOne

2d half

PETE MACK

Devitt

J'-e

2d half (23-26)

(Two

"COLLEGE

ilie

.NEWARK.

Gos'er

M

ft

>

y..unR

Bally Hoo

Keith's

Brown

COMIOIES'
NOW PLAYING KEITH
« ORPHEUM
Rus«ell

11:1

iHtrduii

DAYTON

2d haif

Direction:

to

MIDLETOWN.

Ten

Tenn«'ssee

FALCONS

3

7 Little

members and accepted a;H»licants for
Amtri«.an Artists Co-Op»'rative t'lub.
Vurorporaled, communicate at once with
Maxwell. Business Manager, Hof^l
^Ijerman, «:hicago.

(Tv.-o

3 Ro::.ll.is

Ki«?sen

TrtVor

ft

Stanley Trinu

I

2d half
Sadler
Berrick ft Hart
(Throe to fill)

Howard &

2d half

Brow!!

Harry t'olomaa

Daly

Murray

Capitol

'.">

O'lie

Rarick

ft

Co

'laire

PeVara

3

Harmony

«

Toyland FroHcs

Tor r .ice
ft D.Cola

Jc»t in
Mct'ool

Sf

Mason K»nny A I

i'ou!»ter ft- HofTmun
Max BIooi.i Co

Wiiiis

Jio\^

HARTFORD

Greenlee

All

(Others to

In lien

ft

ft

no:e;i.i«i

'2

No;a

DANVILLE. ILL.

Palace

2d half
Carrie Bannon
"Stolen Kisses"

iioifo v'o

J*r;mri;S»*

4

Alton
Hall

ft

Itubin

Harmony

in

n A

•One on Aisle"
Warren ft O'Brien
Vakntinos

WATEKIHRV

Jeanne Lacrosse

Bernard A Meyers
Chas Keating Co
Conroy ft Tares
Princess ,RaJah
(One to fill)

CALL

Frear Baggott

Kmbs

Murray KIssen Co
Bob WiiUs
Jest

r««lephone T'nglsf
r»'.Movan ft Lee

Pitrce

ft

Monarch Comedy
n ft ^ Puyn^

I'in'txie

Johnson Co
Around the Clock

•

•;

2d hplf
Ourh.-im ft O'MaMy

fill)

The McBans

^

S?ti"p

i^-

Palnee

The Flivtrtons

llaig

Goodwin

ClNt INNATI

Co

O Walters

ft

H.il

Auditorium
ft Duprce

ft

Breen
Barry ft Whiilodge
Aeroplane Girls

Creighton
I'has Wilson
Dalton A Craig

LyrJe
(Ror nokn ST>lit

•

F

2d halt

Bros

IJi.i.-'.'s^o'ie

Victoria

Countess Verona

Fran'-es
iinlon Dcnnus ft S

Murray

Olympla

^

(Sav.in'iah split)
1st half
R'^nniuRton ft Scott

J

LANG

Virginia

H

ft
ft

Demarei

NEW BEDFORD

CHICAGO—KEITH CIHCUIT

I'aluce

Flt^roy sis

A Romaine

Cabin
Sandy

Dancing Kennedyi
Kernan Cripps CSi^
Ja Da Trio
Cevene Troup*
(One to fill)

Culoiiiul

Stanton

!•:

Flint

A GlRsa
2d half

CARRIB

\ i'.ioria

fill)

For.tT ft .Toyce
Cesar Rtvo!i

E. F. Albee
Martin ft Moore

Palace

rranc^s Boeder 8
Manu"! Romaine 3
ft

PROVIDENCE

JACKSONVILLE

CHARLESTON
B

Bayne

ft

A B

Florence Brady
Val Harris Co

"Dreams"

Deyo

Don

fill)

<J0-2)

Oscar Lorraine
<

ft

ft

Marj;ar«.-t
.Toe Dnrcy

Jessie Reed
Melville ft Rn!e

Swift

Walter C Kelly

Mabel Burke Co
Blllie Dale Co
Florence Walton Co
Burns ft I^ynn
Lucille

Voii^s

spilt)

1st half

McShane

I

Hall Ermine A B
Fisher ft Gllmore

R.imsd'^.l."'

Princess
(Louisville

Arabian Nightmare
(Three to fill)
2d half

fill)

NASHVULLE

Mttjestio
TTow.Trd ft Sadler

Norwood ft Hall
Danny Dugan Co

B
B

(Others to

BL\RRISnURO

Girls

A Co
BAH
Skatclle
Cunningham

Melville

Oliver

ft

Sheulon Thorns ft B
Chus Harrison Co

BOSTON
UotKon
Jay Velle

(Others to fill)
2d half (30-2>

HAMILTON, CAN.
I'errone

B. F. Keith's
Willie Hale ft Bro

fill)

1st half (27-29)

RoBcr Imhoff Co

A D

Knapp ft Cornalla
Eva Fay

Septet

"Not Tet Marie"

VaodeTilTo

Bobby Folsom

I>yrio
(Atlanta split)

Juli.in l-:it;ns:e

Sis

Vincent Co

Burns A Lynn
Steed's

HENNESSY

8.

BIRMINGHAM

Wohrr

Phone* Bowlins Oreen 3100

Louise

Thank Tou Doctor
Melnotte Duo
MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Sd half (23-21)

INC"

World's Best

Sliea'o

KEMP

J.

A

Frawley

Empress

Co

Bevan A

Coniin

fill)

Statfpole
Pvob nson

Dan'^inif McF»onalds
Two .Stt-rards

Murphy Co

to

Palace

HAVERHILL

Mams

Hippodrome

I'laia

Newman
PROFITEER

Direction

Ifit

JO

rbert s l^ogs
Follis "'.ir'.s
ICddie Lion.Trd

Doris Duncan
Great Leon

Vaida

Bessie Clifford
Harry Carroll
Chick Sale

fill)

Sh'>r'Pan ft Rose
E Taliaferro Co

Grovlnl

Levlne Ordre

B

Yrf'^s
•'T?anJ

Pinkie
Shirley Co

(Two

MANCHESTER

AUSTIN and ALLEN
'BROADWAY TO THE ORIENTS

ll»

V

Co

Dave Roth

Corlnne Tilton Re«

4

'

BM VOlNtiSTOWN.

2a half

8*17

Billy Kelly

A Cody
A Pierce

to

Mayers

ft

3 I,e>?3

ft

2d half
ft Wallace

Grant

BOB

till)

Ponroy fz
Clownland

Nicholson

'

fill)

Holmes A Levers
B A Rolfe Co

Sisters

(Two

Poll's
Gre«>n:ee ft Drayton

Byron

Gordon's Cent. Sq.
Casting Campbells
"Telephone T'ngle"
Charles Irwin
Corlnne Tliton Rev
2d half
Millard A Marlin

Robinson

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT
SPGMLD. MASS.

Hoit

fill)

CAMBBIDOB

Thlbault

]\e;i:in>r <;o

<«i>r«

to

liTNN, MASS,
Olympla
Jim Doherty
Barrett A Cunnesi

lid lirilf

Eva

fill)

GRAND RAPIDS

May

Bfdg.

NEW YORK

Claire

Co

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN STREET. NEW TORK CITY

Rice

to

Romax

to

Glaa«

Gilmnro

.^-

nTr;ird
<"hr.s

TORONTO

245 West 47th Street

2d half

BIFFALO

Beaumont
Mankin

to

Suit* 417,

A

fill)

(Thr«>e to

Frank Brown
Hae S.imuels

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

(One

Phelps

to

Fsh»r

SUra'M

Waller

Gibflun

Keltii'n Orphenm
Dolly Sis
White Sis

(Others to fill)
Keith's Jefferson
Courtney Sis Co
Hilton ft Norton
Kltner ft Reaney
Charlotte Parry Co
(Others to fill)
2d half
U B Jazz Band
L Ayres Mantel)

•6

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

(Three

YORK. PA.

S»^yniour

&

Bevan A Flint
Conlin

Denno

K

Oper;» llniiH^
T?a.i Er^iinif ft

Girls

Norton

2d half
Victoria Goodwtii
Btagpole A Spier

fill)

ft

.Others

Ohas Irwin

A

2d half
Jessie Millar

Bart Co

Maii.i

Jordan
Arthur AskilV Co

ft

Fargo ft White
Teschow's Cata

half

I'd

N'wh.jrr

.*:-

Claude Golden
Lucas ft Inez
Henry Santr-y

Mabel Burke Co

Charles

."C

ft Rica
Hinkle ft May
"Butfons*
Ans»
Fuller

H

Millard

RIVER. MASS. Grant A Wallace
Empire
Jack McCowan
The McBann
Kernan Cripps Oi

Harrlgan

ft

tOth'rs to

Gordon

Dawson

Portia Sisters
Herman Berrens
ft Marlia

Strand

2d half

Raymond
Kay Harnlln A
Al

J.ison

riJff

J.

BBOCKT'N. MASS.

Proctor's

l-\iynes

Pow.^rs ft Walla i-o
Elia Morris
Proctor's

1

"The Comeback^
J^E^VIRTON, MH,
Moslo Hall

A Edw'rds Dave Roth
Ned
TONKERS. N. T. StarsNorworth
Record

O.
D. F. Keith's

Jewell ft Raymond
Miller & Anthony
20th Century Rev

1st half

In "

ft

•

"Little Cottage"
(One to fill)

Bronson

ft Mary
Gaut

Cfllo

Rome

TOLEDO,

Three Martels

(Shrev^port split)

Keltli

SVRACISE

The Le Grohs
Harry Mayo
Holmes & Lavert

F*Ii

"Flashes"
Ilcdegus Sis
Daphne Pollard

till)

4

Belle Montrose

fill)

Texas Comedy

Seal

Runaway Four
Elsa Ryan Co
Vaughn Comfort

D. F. Keith's

O.

Keith's Runhwlek

fill)

I.jd'jil

ft

(Two

W

Reed
Bobbins Family

Jessie

fill)

t:iaire

Jluntlng

Meyers

Glenn & Jenkins
Wylle ft Hartmen
Wolls Virginia ft

BROOKLYN

2d half

B. F. Kclth'i.

^Others to

The

fill)

WASHINGTON

'•Pianovilli;"
(Two to fill)

ft Johnson
Rock Co
ft Kokin
Burns ft Lorraine
Reck ft Hector
BALTIMORE
EASTON, PA.
Maryland
Able O. n.
Meehan's Dogs
Fields ft Fink
Jack Benny
Chapinnn ft Ring
Williams ft Wolfus Armacd Kaliz Co

Wm

GallettI

Kl rifjve

Lynn

B. F. Keith's
Bailey ft Cowcn

to

Olsen

Wills

C.'oIumbiA

ft

PORTLAND, ME.

CHAS.

Coley ft Jaxon
Andrlcff 3

Leo Donnelly C^

r.lonn A; Jenkins
Miss Juii^c

(Two

Centu'-y iJirls
2d half

Darnell

ft

Edna Bennett

ft

Liockett

Prinress
(flnnday opening)

Moore

ft

Sullivan

Lew Wilson

Ben Welch

Ona Munsnn

1st half

Selbini

fill)

Blossom Seelcy Co

MONTREAIi

Temple

Lange

Arthur

The Stanleys
Florence Nash Co

Cotton Pickers
Walmsley ft K'ting
Herbert Lloyd Ck>

Willin Rolls

split)

Brooks

ft

841-843

to

.'o

2d half

Dancing Kennedys
Harry Mayo
Donovan A Leo
The Le Grohs

Lllli'n

Spencer A Williams
J C Mack Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Angel ft Puller
Clara Howard
Gordon ft Ricca

Jean Granese

Van

Davis

Bobby Ilenshaw Co

DETROIT
Davla

Lyrio

ft

Woman

Belle ft Eva
Victor Moore Co
McL'^lIan ft Carson
Juliette Dcka

ft

(Others to

J

Henry

Burke ft Durkln
(One to fill)

ft

N

B. F. Keith's
Musical Hunters

(Others to fill)
2d half
Evans ft Massart
Joe Arniittrong
"Buttons"

A

Sis &
Millis

Adam*

ft

COLL'MBUS,

ft

Frank Gaby

Bt'lle

RIalto

Gllfoylo

(Others to

nice & Werner
Kl CI eve

N.Y.

Alico Hamilton
Jean Granese Co

Heras

Jardan

Cliff

Clown

PITTSni'RGH

Ines

ft

Vahrie Bcrgcre Co
Jow Towie
M Wlrth ft Family

fill)

(Birmingham

Van Horn

Pollard

Sabbott

Walters ft Walters
l^awion
Moss' Franklin
Hlosroni Bros Co

to

t)

Wilbur

Colombia

FAB ROCK AWAY

(Two

Ai

•Fifcr Bros ft Girlie
XIan Oft Ice Wagon

Roy

ilosedaio

Honey Boys

Alice Hamilton

RUFUS LeMAIRE

Lovenberg
Handers ft
Baw Thru

Lyrie

McConrr^il Sis
Singrr's Midcteta
105th St.

fill)

Adams

ft

Colonial

Taudeville This Henson ond Ne&t

(N. Orleans split)
1st half

Hippodrome

H'jl

May

Courtney S.s Co
McFarlane ft P

)

ft

2d half

BETTY PIERCE
MOBILE

CLEVEI^ND

BATON ROUGE

Drew

Orrcn

(Others to fill)
2d half (30-2>

4'Xwo to till)
2d half

ft

(27-29)

Breen Family

Fordham

JIawthorne /t Cook
Afaliia Bart Co

7

ft

Ibt half

Frankie Heath

I'urt

Mangels
Dunigan

ft

Rudell

•Ethel Hopkins

and

Rowland A Meehan

Arnaut Bros
Billy Glnson
Elsie ft- Paulsen
Harry Langdon Co

ATLANTA

W

to nil)

Beaumont

Friedland Co

Grace Ayrea Co

Waiters ft WnUers
S Jazz Band

to

fill)

(Others to fill)
2d half (30-2)
Canbino Bros ft
Signer Frlscoe
Ruckcr ft Winifred

U

Henry's Melody •
VTIOA. N. T.

B Browne Co

in "Oli Clietney" with

Du For Boys

Orplieam
Three JIartells

ft Haley
Jack Osterman

(Others to fill)
Moss' Colisenas
Rurt ft Rosedale

Dare

W

(Two

AVaiK.-r

ft

Ktljy

Texas Comedy
Cevrne Troupe
(Ono to nil)

M

Horman Berrens
Fargo A White
Teschow's Cat*

split)

liii>

Kni|)ir(«

Billy

Hijon
2d half
Portia Sisters

Y.

Cunneea

ft

to

Davis

BANGOR. ME.

Ruth Budd
Shawkey Roth A

Howard

Clara

3

(One

Welch Moaly A

Claridge
Chas Tobias
Fisher A Hunt

Burke ft Durkln
Arthur Askill Co

Barrf tt

L'WR'NCE. MAS^

Willie Smith

Ist half

Evans & Massart
Joe Armstrong

llilllum

Howard ft Ross
Howard

Downey A

Procter'*

TELEPHONE BRYANT

B. F. Keith's

Ryan

ft

Sydney Laridnfleld
Anna Chandler
Bobbe ft Nelson

Crafts

Smith ft Barker
Swor Bros
Halg ft Lavere
Peplta Orenados Co

Wmie

I

1st half (27-29)

A

Ruth Roye

Morak

ft

(Others to

ft

Keystone
Lordens
Laura Ordway Co

Edwards

DAVIDOW
.*<liol»ert

AMSTERDAM,

Ruth Roye
•Henodee Troupo

fill)

Moss' Broad u-ay
Jos K Watson
"Springtime"

T

Co

Allan

117

Tip
Cartmell ft Harris

HIGGINS

2d half

Drew

Shaw
McCormack ft

ft
Herbert ft

BOBBY

ALBANY

Fields

Proctor's 6th Are.
2d half (23-26)

Morris

Walsh

ft

(Albany

SCHENECTADY

I)oh»rty
Br«' V.sion"

Bowdoln Sq.
Page Hack & M

Proctor's

Waller

,K-

Jim

Carson ft Kano
(One to fill)

Rogers

ft

TROY, N.

PB£8FN T

Novelty Clintons
(One to fill)

(One

Breakanny Phonocrraphs

ft

Donegan

D D

Dewey

Williams

ft

Grant Mitchell

Bob

Nifty Trio
Nevins ft Guhl
Francis & Kennedy

4

Blinore

BROADWAY

1493

ED.

Hawtliorne ft Cook
Frankie Heath
Frank Gaby

(Two

Keith's

B C

ilaureon Englin

Paramount Four
Jim McWililuiiiM

3

Marcelle Fallet

Qulxey

The Scebacks

Kauffman A

fill)

ALLKNTOWN,

Kay Hamlin & K
•Ana Burnbam Co

Alhambn

I^lffhtners

I'uff ft

Wilson Aubrey

(Jacl\sonvllle split)
1st half

Sis

2d half
Charlotte IVrry

Potter

MEDLEY and DUPREE

(Two

CITY

Hippodrome

L Ayres Mantell

20th Century

Orlginntors of

Clifford

ft

Kay

Dolly

1st half

Phelps

ft

LaRue

ft

Schwartz

Early

ft

B. F. Keith's

LOWEIX

SAVANNAH
BIJou

PHILADELPIILI

B. F. Keith's
Toto
Pierce ft Gotf
Anger A Packer
Adonis A Dog

Billy Miller Co
Grace Nelson

A H Brown

Florence Toinpest

Dooley

ft

split)
1st half

Davis

Brown

ft

1

Td half

(Wii-shingtun St.)

Kelly

Franklyn Ardoli Co

Wilfred Clark Co
Alex Bros ft Evtlyn
Leo Beers
Jo© Cook
MoDevitt Kelly ft Q

(Troy split)

(Others to fill)
2d half
"Not Yet Marie'*
I-oney Haskell

Ben Beyer

Mack

fill)

Arademy
(Richmond
Byal

Paul Hill Co
Geo Morton
Gladys Deimar Co

2d half

Lawton

fill)

"Shlreen"

Redmond & Wells

Watson

NEW YORK

K. V. A. CLUB,

IVoctor's

Proetor's Mtli St.
Tommy Martell Co

Grace Nelson

iOne

HUGH HERBERT
Canslnos

Bobby Watson

Grace Doro

Adgenient
Treat
Bennett ft Leo
Harry Jolson
Dillon ft Parker

MoKs' Rlvlem

NORFOLK

W

Watson Co

Ward

Artistic

Lemuiro Hayes Co
McFarlane ft P

Bobby Randall

Keith's Colonial

to

Novelty Perettoa
Lillian Gonne Co
Josie Hesther Co
Black ft O'l>onncll
"Four of Us"

Keith's National
(Nashville split)
1st half

CHESTER, PA.

fill)

Hurry

LeFell

ft

to

2d half (30-2)
Mildred Harris Co
Sylvester ft Vance

"Shireen"

4 Aces
Copper Rlcardo

Comedy

Vane*

&.

&

Arnold

Lew

Little Billy
tJarah I'addcn

Band

Soil's

Rule
WaNh & Bent ley
Rucker ft Winifred
ft

fill)

Proctor's 125th St.
2d half 423-26)

"Wilson Bros
DeLyle AlUa Co
Unusual 2
Keith's Royal
Lewis &. Dody

(Two

1st half

Wagon

Herman

llarry

Jonrs Elliott Co
Joe Whitehead
Dobbs Clark ft D

1st half (27-29)
Ethel Hopkins

Mtlvilio

Birlo Girls

& Dunbar

Afller

Al

4

KEITH CIRCUIT

Keith's

Arthur

LOt'ISTILLE, KT.
Mary Anderson
Bob Albright

from.
The mannci' Iti which these bills are printed does not denote the relative
linporiance of a(.ts nor tbeir protfrum pua>Lioii8.
• before name denotca act Is doing n«w turn, or reappearing after absence
from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the llrst time.

von

Off Ice

U.2^

Cordon's Olynipla

)

The

Edwin

Jk

Man

(Others to fill)
2d half (30-21
Adler A Dunbar
(Others to fill)

IN

tadicated

Roy

Marsh

Friday,

I.?.

I

!

^^"

^^

3

March

Friday,

)

VARIETY

1922

24,

)

•

23
au=

Erneatlne Myerf Co
Adole Oswald

iImob a Keeler
petty Wft"»»

Arthur Barat
Dlcklnaoo A D'gon

* James

Xrmftr'iit

Clientnat St. O. IL

Adele Rowlalld
Robins
Horlick & Sarampa
Joe Fanton Co
Den Linn
Taflan & Newell
Matthews & Ayres
Maxie A George
Bobby Higgins Co

DETROIT
Detroit O. M.
oi><uJi't)^

/Sunday

Hndra

••MldniKht

Sam

Hearii

Harrf lUnon

Green & I'lvK'''
Kly & Keller

HlNNKArOLlS

Dnndct &
Knjiyama

'

Seymour &

N. J.

IfEWAKK.

& Watsun
ni{'>

M.\.r
Dian

Sidu"y

Mr-*

LA MAZE TRIO

Orplieum
(Su«ida>

Meek

Nflit

("0.*J).

CJarJni. Kuiimi.h

lOEW
NEW YORK

CHK

A * F

'^

Zahn &

*.I)agan

Kellam

& Raymond

C>)

I*alaro

1*1

Bob Hall
Bessie Remple
Morris & Campbell

*

Ford

Goodrich
Alex Melford Jl'rio

Ed B Ford

D

& Bergman

Clark

Jack Kennedy
Harry Hohnan Co
Clande Coleman
Harry L. Mason
Three Re gals

MINNEAPOLIS

2

Orpheunt
(Sunday opening)

8tate-I.Mke
Sherman's* i'ircus

Ra!<so

& Clark

Roberts

Lamy Bros
Rockwell &

Moore

Geo
Frank Farron
Blary Haynes
Jaek Hanloy

Jamos C Morton

F.jx
Mat-FiiriHiK*

Amaranth

ZO-i)

it

•'Modern

Duval
K
"Dainty Mario"

SllTor

Jordon Girls
Emma Carus
I.ecdom & Gardner

'

DENVER

Sensational Dcck'rj

Orplieum
Fonr Marx Bros

OAKLAND, CAL.

•Tedestrlanisni"

Orphenm

Howard's Ponios

Keegan & O Kuur:;c

(Sunday opening)
Hal Skelly
Taylor Howard & T
IMnto & Doyle
Raym'nd & Wilbcrt
Oliver & Olp
Lois Bennett

Ward Bros

Leo ZarreU

DES MOINFS
Orpheum
(Sunday

& Norman

"HIghlowbrow"
Bernard & Garry

»«:

ojMMiinB:")

Emerson & B.iMwm
Lydla Barrv
JIargo WaUiron
Lane & Byron
Al VVohlman

OMAHA, NEB.
Orplieum
(Sunday oponfng)
Garcinettl Broa

OBBTRIDF:—

—MARY

MOODY

and

DUNCAN

J^lrectlon.

& Walter
Gaxton
Emerson & Bald'.vln
Cameron Siatera
Harry Dolf
Flanders

Wm

KANSAS CITY
M.-iln

St.

Wavn9

Baddy Waliori

Taxle

Jack George
B Arlington Co

PORTLAND, ORE.

Orphenm

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)

Claudius
.<varlet
Doyle & Cavanaush
Zolaya
Five Aval.ins
Valeska Sur itt Co
La Pllariea Tf.j
."<:

Van & Corbett

NKii.

Adams &

Toi»fon!

sia

Frank Terry

Fulton
Franz Rev
Big Three
Win Weston Co
Hank Brown Co

Curry &,
Middloton

& Gates
"Speedy Bits"

A

Zeck & nandoiph

Dave Bernie
l>ownlng & Le<? Co
(One to fill)
Lincoln Sq.
Fletcher ft P'qualj
Howard ft Green
Zeck ft Randolph

Little I/lppifa«
(One to fit')

Carson Bros
Curry ft Graliam
Will Stanton Co
Hank Brown Co
Ara Sis

2J half
K.T^'ana Duo

STUDY

&

^•

.VDor.n.ii

I

Mli'hon
•

p'^""-^'

Robert K
BerniVKi
>•

KM PHIS

•*'t«le

Scheir

i

Brn<i

\

(•.•>nz

ft

\'v

nrCur

1(

<;r.

;i

•

lin«»

I'd

D
(

I

>\li::tf

r

1.

A-

.-•.

r

.,:;..

.

LVo/i.
ft

M

i

*>

.\'

I
r

Blueii

A U

:.'•

<

ft

K..se

V.WlH

R-V

,r'iy

ft

Df»> ;e

K.rg
Dou \ulvrio Cj
.fd

'

liAN.

Orplieum
I

1

r!oi

it

De

J

'

.

1

ft

Wood

Week

(Mar. h rrif)i> Pr.eti.r'-.
\:i.any and Troy.
A««U IRX'NK I'.Y\Ns
'i

Jiis

\\k ad..-}i

Kme-t Hiatt
ilfc'tirtieh

(

W.

M

irgoi.
M.'iniiiiy

I.«M'W

f'hur'h
ft
Carroll

ForroMt
ft

C inrov

.t

<

»']>ori»i

;'.

I'lie

Mf

ft

K
II.

"^late

ft

i'revujl

A

Goeiet

J

II

B

V.'

ft

(

Bao

RAPIDS.

X'ls' n

(On** to

ft

Edge

(lour
\.

('(»le

X>

/
/

lirand
2d ha.r

/

/

UK

ft

to

to

fill)

l'liilli|is

Siaiiiey

iiad

i<'/<ilti

Gold

ft

Orpheum

B ft P Valentine
Tom Da vies Co
to

fill)

2d half

Yamamofo Duo
Stotn

Smith

ft

Danny

Ahoar:!
".Sawing a Wo. nan"

West

ft

FIT

1R(

C

HEND, IND.

(Two

Earle

ft

fill)

(Two to fill)
SPR'GI n LI), ILL
Majestic

rhr"* Boys
ft M. '"urdy

I.nhsa

Three Whirlwinds
(One (0 fill)

(•rant (Jardner

K

iluMilin

ft

M^^

y

ft

&

Jackson
M. ara
ftlij

2 J half

Vernon ft U
Byron Bros

.,<rs
tt

Jaf !c Itiglis
(ialettis Mon'i.s
(T-.-. o to fill
>

ST. .lOF.

MO.

Electric
Biliie G-rle-r

(Oao

2d half

M

ft

T ft K
(Two to

f.'ruott

Mack
O Breo

Roy Bros

HA

,^!er..ng

ft

Baiber

(.)

Ijberly

Hector
Gruette

to

tii;)

2d hnlf

Hiz.rd

Char'^'S Ir'nk

ULIS and LEE
SUCCESSFUL SYNCOPATORS of SONulASO
PLAYIN<» KKITH ClUCl'IT

AL hTRIKEH
M\RINEILI OHM F

i»ire<ti»n:
If.

DiiK"'

Co

EiiiprcHS
iS

M

It.

fill)

2d half

I

Lloyd
fill)

»

Co

fill

(Three to

W-n»hrop

ft
ft
t

Rori'-h

I.e

Knlil;i

i'avely

ft

Harry BuM.«'»y
'Sawing a Woman**

MO.

Hugh Jolin.Hion
Le Roy Bros
LINCOLN. NKU.

American
P V«!entiri<i
Wright Dancers
Vaiiiainnto Duo

B

I>an(

•I

A

fill)

2d half

Otfill" Cord»v
Rijxs Wvsp <'o

^renco Johfif »n
It Johnson 'o
Wlnton Bros
ENTRAf,I%. ILL.

Kle'.i

Francis Rasa

DR

1,1

To* ten (0
.t

21 half
Britton

M

MaJeMtle

ry Bvtiiel
ft

ft

Vtli.-ig'rs

VorU ft Maybeli»>
Wright Dancers

Slate

Muridi/
<

T'

S%I.T l.\KE

G

Bit-i'

REICH.

I

Chattel
'.trtiiiciv

.I.Pl P.eynolil.4

I.'G

l'r:i'.-

Great LaFol.'-rt"

2d half

B-nCey BankM

ft-

Due

L.t

ft

to

Orpheum
\arlety Four
.Simpson ft Dcaa
2d hslf

hO.

fill)

Hor for
Blllin Oerber Rer

ntfM

l>eaa

ft

(One to fill)
SIOl X F'LLS, 8J>,

(One

2d half

White Knlins

Four

CUaplow

ft

2d half

(One

package

CHICAGO.

itI.'.MIXGT'N, ILL.
Majentir

MAifuoore

'—''^

fON* eimct

(Two ta

Hall

(Ihle,. f,) lili)
2d half

»

fill)

2d half
Sherwooil ft Br*

HARRY KAHNE

Wright

Hro-AMng ft Davl.'i
Kl Janls Revue

-M K*fi

to

((.>n«

B

Well*
Fl«k«

Orphenm
Byron Broi Co

Huch Johnston

Wilfrid I>u Hols

Kvlyn

ft

Four Camerons

Smith

Elect rio

(II\MP.\I(;\, ILL.
Orplieum

'Ihrj^e

2d half

Snappy

S.s

Gr.-vv

\\ ,-

ft

ATCHISON,

liipiMtdrome
Is*, half

ia.

ci-nr.

Orpheum
Beatrice Sweeney
FIske ft Lloyd
Sallle Fisher C*
Lew Brico Co

Dave Schooler
Cs

Cole

JOPI.IN,

She; ton Brooke
Four Pierrots

Odeon

.Shea

.M.!'..--.^

Greene Co

I.vs

2d half
Fri.-h Rector ft T

Harris

It'TI/SVILLE, OK,

etv Tiif'M J

\l
•A

Murrjy

I'M

Gordon

ft

Th/^lrna

|(»M»0\.

11 ln'.f

L't'-'y

'

ft

JM * Sotg ft Dan'
SAC R\>IE.NTO

I.t.M,iz«» S

\M

llv:r

ft

'

I..

ha'f

Mofey

Buri(»n
h.ii

•,

f.ar; J»'»y;e
<'(H r.' Ii C.I

<;.(•-

Murray

odper

.Miir.'liy
A !;.. 1

Kijou
/.

D..-

]^in,ir..iwa

Bo.N i:e

!..ilMan

Dearmand C«

humanlly"— TONY

siocx

Jaiild

The Leightons
Greenwich Villag'ri

Jack Burdetts
Butler A I'arker

*levere»it, tiniest

Ciratto*

SIX CYLINDER BRALN
NEVER MISSKS.

HOOKED SOLID

I'l-y

Nevitis
LU' k*»y

he

"I

of

T:

'J'ate

ft

i:il(MIN<.ll

.

Diifi
ft

atil'l! vV

iv.tn-^
(

t C

?.'•

Featuring

ft I'.ium
C*i)nnor ft CiffforJ

Crol.us

Altlien
iV

.M

1

Verdi

Gordo*

ft

Sirniison

fill)

ft

ft

Jliiiniy .Savo

H Dovereaut

ft

Diving Belles

ILL.

klen

(ilobs

H..f««,fy

a

to

Wlilt

Ross Wyne Co
Princeton Five
Frod Hughes Co

Again Touring ORPIIEI

2d half

Kaufman A

Si.

CUfr Blanchnrd
Variety Four
2d half
Austin ft Colo
B ft H Deveraui;

Alex Sparks Co
Eddlo Clark Co

ROSS WYSE and CO.

Col'. In

B

ft

K'NSAS CITY. MO.

llipp«wir4»me
ft

.-'

A

scla

Wu.st

Joy's Sanitarium

Hippodrome
C

HAITIMOin:

Ilider

Tti'M.ri

l"r.' ':'l'

'J

CJray

J

pi>.«ter Girl
P' liirp-'e

.'d

Orplieum
'.ru^t

t

Sharrov. Vs

Dowers Walters

li!i'

;.

tarleiou

wf

.la

liiC'dr.w

HiaKo
Frank Dob.ton
Kriinier & Boy la
•^'Til

fda

!i

pH
Mill'T Paeii^r .«• S
F:«rneM tt W»r'^:

'

..

II

Guhl

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
ALTON,

fill)

ISL'D, NEII.
MaJeHtle

Van

RACINE,

Gordon
Monroe

Rauh

ft

fill)

Rialt*
Al Lester Co
2d half

.lOLIET, ILL.

Rogers
ft Meyers

ft

Briscoe
(Tv\o to

to

2d half
Knight's Rooster*
Al Abbott
Evelyn I'hllllps C«-

ARK.

GR'D

Avon

ft

Milo

Henry

Girl

S.\IITir,

Kniyhl's Roosters
Al Abbott
Evelyn PhilUps Co
2d half

U

WATERTWN, NY.

Carney ft Rose
Carl Robert* I

".Mary's Day Out"
II »y l.aPearl
Jack Coliins Co
2d half

O

(Two

EmpreNS

Roof Garden t
Gibson A Betty

Bri<eoe

ft

Ernest Hiatt
(Four to fill)

QCINCT, ILL.
Orphenm
A Rauk

ft

Aij-ifln

O.

Polly i'earls

Tiller Sis

Wake Up"

H-rinan

M

T

ft

LaFerre Co

Emery
Duj
L Bar low

ft

KIrkHmlth Sister*

6

Briscoe

Fields

HASTINGS, NEB.

Bava Bara ft T
Morey Senna ft D

<'

The

aiuUe

Ji

ft

La

ft

it"

fill)

to

n>ne

Marshall
Kiigour ft Clark
Fultoa

(

<

/

.t

Ly(»i.<

ft-

2d

p.-nd. r
.Stu-

Ml

•(

De'.l

it

A

I -new
Alur.i
ft (ijtt

lord

(One

Zi-'glT

Go"
Cam'ToH Co

'i'^ier

M

Adams

IT

ft

ft

Bini;hnm

ft

Marguerite

N.Y.

RivoU
Anker Trio

M

Columbia

:

PROVIDENCE

Cnrlton
Francis

ft

G.ILESHCBO, ILL.

S

TOLEDO,

Ileasley 2

Gear
Troupe

T Harvey

ft

Howard

Wills Gilbert Co

Betty

ft

Bava Bara

Bliss

ft

Musical I'caches"

•

ELGIN, ILU

Howard
Watts ft Hawley
Fres«^ott ft Hope
B & E Gorman

2d half
Alice Nelson Co

Mlllik«*n

Bradner

ft

JJetty

'

C

Iran, hi Ml Broa
2 1 half
c.
L (JiKl.n
ft
J ft .M Feiber
<^;.i>

Divis

r>a!sy

ft

ft

ft J
Hallen

<.'o

Ml son Co
a; vin ft o •iinn>tT

L-

'l'er.llv«,.T

/<r

Atiioros

I'ryt*
iV !\la;-i<

,\e

H.se

Ntilloiiiil
Ihiiry:-!

Ailion S\.nley

Bobb\

F

I"ving

Lee Children

DOuli'V

1.

Monte

I'iitoTd

2d half

Dowii!i>if

ft

Murray Livingston
Cl.iM ft Jazz KeT
2d half

'

Dot. Wilerio

BlaUa
Co

l''rieii<l

Wright Co
Arthur Sullivan Co

LoC.s
fJracM

MoCr-iy ft D.iyla
Ward ft King

ft

I'hiria

iN PEP'^

Af

Lew

A

Howell

•«.;

Evans ft S.dner
Faber Bros

Cm
The Leightons
(Two to nil)
Zd half

Holliday A Wlllette
Coscia A Verdi

Ortiheum

Garden

Itoof

Norwood

ft

easier

E'ia LaVall

KANSAS (ITV

L'^d St.

Gibson

COLL MRUS

Bob

.'

I'

A Roae

Jole

Yiclory

DETROIT

•

.

PEORIA, II.U
Orplieum
Vernon A Rogers
Hays A Lloyd
Sheila Terry

King

Ellis

FT.

ROCHESTEK,

Tr:nnell Trio
4 Florlan Girls

I'owell

IIK Kf V
T«t
8H V AN

,

Parker

ft

ft

fill)

I»ancing Sextet
L Hawkins Co'

Andre I'oolo ReT
(One to fill)

\NLK\
AKHf*

Sisters

Butler

York
Rose

The Wonder

Liiir«5

ft

to

Geo Rosner

Ijifayette

Hipi>odrom«

Alajesllo
ft Miller

T

\1. Suite lOH, tor.

.Malt); -.v
ft

<

II

I LI,.

Stons
Browning A Davis

"Straight"

N. C.

fill)

Callahan

J

Mclva

Lvnch

IICFTAI-O

PORTLAND. ORE.

Weaton ft Klina
Dance Follies

HERBST

-d half
-nni-

M

«.

TIMtS 3LD<.

ft rovey
Anthony & Arnold

Wfthl

NKW YORK

i:eo{l

tKWK

DuTiel

I'bert

Tallaferro.Cj

McK

PITTSRURGH

E. ST. LOt'IS,

2d half

Dura ft Feeley
Tallman ft Kerwln
Dae ft Stanley

I'ack

Howard

Lyceum
Dana & Lochr
Fred Wobcr Co
O Handworth Co

Hamlin A Mack

Alexander ft Fle!d«
Wlnton Bros

to nil)

Ellen

i.yrle

fill)

(Oi\9 to

INSURANCE

Mir.s
oliva

F'LS. N. T.

CAMEKONS)

O.iganee'Tr'

Gllmore

ft

(Four

Katland

IN1HANAPOLIS

ASHEVILLE,

ft

La.Sova

,

Napoli Duo
Dolly St John
Gertie Miller S

(One

Iterge

ft

A

O^dAILi, NEB.
Alexander ft Fields
Empreaa
"Indoor Sports"
Viin Sickle*
W>st
Billy Beard
rovvns'd Wilbur Cs
Brown Gardner A T ' (^;|Je'"io qYiV
(One to fill)
2d half
2d half

Taketa Bros

Empire

Gilet

Smith
JoMle Flynn Co
Marston ft Manlcy
.Mills

THOUHKIIM.r

Williams

DENTIST
\i;.\ V

Pearson

l'r«Kf>l«r
| .irxaii

(inind

DR. M.

V'->n

MoHS

ATLANTA

St.

Harry \\hi:«
Ara SiH
r'k

Murray
(Two to

(',»

THE STANLEY AGENCY

HOrSTON, TEX.

Phone ItRVANT 5J;7

ft

Spartnn
Mallory

Welton

T ft D Lane
Weber Beck ft P
Monkey Hippod'ir.e

& Leddy
D Lane

Kar!.^

ft

ft

Ben Smith
Rolfc's Revus

lA.

2d half

LOUIS McNUTT

liOevr

«.KRTKl \n

Noll

half
DePierre Trla

DROAIIU

ft

Smllelta Bros
2d half

Mel

Tstin

fjeorgia

.\ron(y Bros

Bclmonts

sn«

A G

2d half
Forrest ft Church
Shea ft Carroll
Conroy ft O'Donn'll

GLENS

(4

Sts

Mack

ft

McBrlde

ft

with MclNTYRE and
APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILU
THANKS TO MESSRS SHUBERT

Rrbers

Jim Reynolds
"Snappy Blts^

Kctor ft Dena
Rice & Coleman

Warwick
ft

lioew
Bentley Banks

Id half

OTTAWA. CAN.

Morrell €
2d half

Riim

Co

Gilbert

Gllmore "Ballet

WINDSOR, CAN.

Orpheunt
Billy Klnkald
Ma jar
I 'air banks ft

Baker & Dunn
Bob Ferns Co
(Two to fill)

I'd

ft

Foley

Mann

liomer Miles

liOew

II.

Cardo

B

Dee MulncM, luwa.

.Josephine Harmon
"iJettlng It Over"

L"ach LaC^ulnlan 8
Hughie Clark
Harry Mason Co
Demarest ft Will'm'^

MRS.

W

L

,

2d half

Co

Tracy

Nippon Dua
ILrry Toonier Co

A Smjtk
Hays A Lloyd

Courtney

ft

Joliii.iton

Benn*'tt Slaters

Fisher

Blondy

ft

Touring Orplieum Circuit
Next Week (Mur. \Hi) Orplieum,

Hudson ft Jones
B LaBarr Co

HOLYOKE. MASS.

fill)

Musical Pvowellyt

I>elaiicey

Martin

Gordon
Cirattan

I

Blaine
Marie Russell Co

LaFerre Co

King Bros
King ft Hose

J.

Ad'niffi

4

Strand

Gertie Miller S
Lynch ft Lulley

Sheppard

ft

ft

ft

ft-

Comedy

Brown &

ALIiANT

State

Gilbert ft Brody
Al Read** Co
4 Balliotha

3

ft

Orplieum
DeWitt Young ft

Kllllt*

lono Kingsbury Co

Pillard

N.

I(all

Allen's Minstrels

Howard

id half
Pippifax

Phina Co

l'.\

*

to

Olive Bnyes

Week (Marrh t",), RUersi.le. N. Y.
DlrecUon: il\|{|<v J. FITZ(iFRAII»

Storiii''
ga.;.h

(One
Little

DarreM
Chamberlain ft E

Clayton ft Lvnnio
l^anco Evolution
2d half
Musical Howell va

Weber Beck ft F
Monkey HJppod mo

Jean Boydell

watt

d * W uuh^MT
Weston's M.,d.-.s
On>li<Mim

Weston Co
Bigclow ft Clinton
Pnlae©
Smith ft Inman

West

ft

OAKLAND, CAL.

Folliea

2d half

Dave Thursby
Eadie ft RaJimden

D
Kanzawa Boys
Mabel Whitman Co

Dobbs A Watkins

01(»

Small

I-oew
D«»Lyon3 Duo

ft

O

WASHINGTON

Majevtie
Napoli Duo
Dolly St John

ft

Siegriat

L Wllsoa

ft

Win

Belmnnts
DuTiel ft Covey
Auihony ft Arnold

Daisy

ft

ft

P

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

Carlton
Francla
Weston & Elins
AVahl

3

A

Dancing \Vhlrl

Billy Barlow
ft Turner
LaTour ft Elliott
Torn McKay's Rev

Crescent

I-oew

Wm

Co

NEW ORLEANS

fill)

BOB NELSON
HEATH

Lady

gulnnoll

ft

Crescent

Loew

HAMILTON, CAN.

3

Al Shayne

2d half

King Bros
King ft Ross
Martin ft Courtney
Hudson ft Jones
B LaBarr Co

3

Dance

{»real

Brown

ft

Klein
Soenei

mSP'GFI'LD, MA88.

S

Shaw

ft

Phil A^lams

2d half

D'Arm'nd

"Step Lively"
2d half

Jeanette & N'rman-;
2d half
Flying Henrys
Jean Boydell
Broken Mirror

Orplieum

Newport

««f

Howard

Monks

Diaz*

Morris

Wilbur ft- Girlie
La Rose ft Adams
Hill a WiM.ard Co
.limmy Lyons
Fred LaRtdnc Co

& Parsons

Connors ft Boyne
Al Shayne
Gatea
LeFIeur ft Portia
Heed ft Blake
Frank Terry

2d half

J.

Harvey DeV'ora
L ft A Roth

Guy Bartlett 3
Brower Trio
FRESNO, CAL.

HOUOKEN,

2d half
Jeanette & N'rmana

S'm'i'r

«&

Gt>rdon

Corn-^ll

"A

& Z
Graham

Jas Kennedy Co

Collins

Sig

Hill

Joselyn

N.

Howards

.Flying

Waldron & Winsl'w

Spoor

Loris

ST.

of

Warden & Doncort

M

Harry Kalme
A tin Gray
CrawCd & Brod

J««ng An..Mi.H
chrlner cw r ..,,..'ns

Pearson,

Gmnn
ThU Week

I'I.\(;n< is is

K inzo

St.

Jeanette

the lllue

Victoria
Cornell lieona

0tat«

I'bert

AND SAYINGS"

fill)

Bob

Williams

l.uuiHvllle. Ky..

to

NEWARK,

Mitzl
Mills

Riverside Trio

it

ft
ft

(t>no to

Columbia

Loew

Jordan

Palare
Dennis Bros

Id half
ft-

Jaeksun Taylor

2d half

Burns
.Songs

2d half
ft Cole

E Devereaug

ft

OKLA. CITY. OK.

S(|uars

H.iVENPORT,

TORONTO

Bro.*»
ft

B

Greene ft Parker
(One to fill)

W

MiCormack A

Austin

fill)

Great LaFollette

SEATTLB

Dobbs & Watkins
I'aul Dinnia Rev

Amoros

The Chattel

Alvin

ft

Norton

The MeNaughtoris
Herbert Denton Co

LeFIeur & Portia
Harry White
M Taliaferro Co

"JFST SONCJS
Romping on the

(Cue

Al\iii

ji:\vi:li:ks

NEII.
Auditorium

Princeton Five
2d half
"Inditor Sports"

Francois

ft

Mammy

Co

HIppodrMne

Illppotlrome
Alvin ft Kenny

BILLY GLASON

plavs

Fresno 30-2)
Davis iic Pelle
Pat Kooney to

B.-irnf-it

& Biaun
lOS ANCiKI.F^
H,..|..y

bill

Ct

Wm

Lambert
Leddy &. Leddy
Gordon & CJatos

IIH!

(^:-*j'j)

Hlggins

Jhree

&

(Same

Nathan^ Bro^

lllll

3

AID

to

Margot

R

ft

Salti

Kli-zabeth

-

Metropolitan
I.inil Bros
D Hilton Co
Stanton Cj

L'>ddy

Orplieum

M.,, y

B«n Bernio

,-,

(One

2d half.
"Just Friends"

SCRMENTO, C\U

On>ii«'iiin

&

DePierre

Que Q T
& Dunlop

I'.Inck

yera G(.rd,.n
Lydell

Dave Bernie

I'rinoess

UNCOI.N.

& Kane

Kibel

i:

ItROOKI.YN

i

Canson Bros

MC'm'k & Wallace T
Berk & Swan
Seal A
Ch.ibot

Innls B^c^s

.

Songwriters* F'stiv

''Honeymofin Ina"

lamea C Morton

Clifford

Worth, Tex.

Ft.

Han«\v Lewis
Junior Follies
(One to nil)

Greeley Sq.
T^v^da Japs

HARRY W ERER

27— Mnjostlo.

Mar.

Kennedy & Nelson

"Speedy Bits"

OPFR\ And JAZZ. INC.
Coming east.
^

»_.
week

ft Koblei
Molera Hev

Salle

K. h1':m.mkxi)IN(;i:iv ixc.

Leon

2d half

Amerlran
Cohper & Lac'-y
Hubert Dyer C.)
Cuffman & Carrd'l

Sis

Orphentn
Ttjney

Sinythe
Cocktail"

.lunior Follies
(One to fill)

to fill)

"Step Lively"
Goetz & Duffy

NEW ORLEANS

Alex Patty
Bert Howard
Josephln<» Virfor

Riley Feeney

TEL BRYANT 1543

Brown's Dogs
Barker A: Dunn

"In Argt-ntina*

(One

B

Avenue

0'N«'!;i

Fred Gray Co

Fred Lindsay
Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
Ruth Howell Duo
Cook & Rosener
Sternard's Midgets
Mel Klee

Orplieiiiu
(27-29>
bill
Iflame
play?

Lynn

Jayne

Helen Keller

CALGARY, CAN.

Edmonton

A

&

Barrett

I>ora Hilton Co
Wils-.u

Marks &

McKay & Ardine
Cnrleton A Ballew
Neul Abel
Juggling NelHons

Hurt
CuUitte

Hughes Muoiral
Lucas & In*^z
Lane * Harper

Odare

Golden

/^laude

PaUce

Fa^hUm

Huh-rt I»yer Co

I)ooley
I.iHian 8huw

Flying May.M

Creole

I'larlc

Jed

Bodero & Marcjul
X9% Bennftt
Whiting &
D'mareat *
Roscoe Alls

Ar
&-

Lowell

ft

tlotf

Cfuett

Koy liriis
FiaiiU Gardner C«
Hamlin ft Mack

Beard
(Threo to fill)

State
2d half

I

Hodge

d 33 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK

2d half

ft

Go"

Turner Bros
I' is ft Clark

ft

Ctrtez

Willing

'Big Three"
Wiiltin.H & Wilkins
Sig Franz Rev
(One to mi>

& Downlrlg

"In Argentina"
2d half

Mnje«tlc

Howard

Treat

Fritfnd

NOW AT

J

Hallen
"Let's

K ft
NORFOLK,

iniett

I.e

Billy

Gordon
Monroe

Mura

STOCKTON, CAL

lilppoflrome

C .Nathan
ft Ryan
U;iu Is ft \ an K

J

•

2d half
Saxton ft Frrell Co
'J'aylor Ma cy ft H

I.«igaii

3

Grace Cameron Co
Franehini Bros

Class

MONTRI'«\L
Loew •

A

J

Tiivlngstoh

& Jazz Re/
SAN FRANCISCO

^'ameo Rev

Ikdileiard

Packer & S
White Blark & V

MILWAIKKE

l>ri' ^

Murry

City

till)

2d half

John G'iger

Llu>d .t Christie
Lincoln Hipp
Conn ft Hart
to

A.

Smirh

ft

(Ofie to

(Jirl

Jerome Merrick Co

2d half

Miller

ft

OII\o Wright Co
Arthur Sullivan Co

A l>ia/.' MonU.-i
Mabel Whitman
Darn's \; Worsley
St overs it Love joy

M

.<.

•Miller

Sylvia I>oyal

Richard K«an.Cliff Nazarro Co
Eddie Buzz^'ll Cd
•

Lmd &

Worden Hroi

Co
HVtiX Nazarro Co

Stat©
Mor»»y

Kane

Btodnian

"•pri>fltefrlnK"

MaJeHlhBessie Clayton

.

Mills

I'rank Cornell Co
Lester ft Moore

Wronj;"
Haft \vai;ie-r ft E
Joiua':j llawaiians

New York

Brower

:d hulf

Pe r:der ft H.jrr
Bart l>oyle

Fisher

Nic«

ft

I

Canliio

2d half
Nelson's KatlanA

FilJiil.

fill)

M'SHLTOWN.

Wright I>aniers
Danny Ahearn

SAN JOSE. CAL.

CIRCUIT

CITY

Mall Ordsra

(One ts

Kedtio
Sterlings
«;reen ft Parker
Klrksniith Sis
S

Wonder

Bartlett 1

Fakrie Bags R«palrtd.

118 West ICtU Street.

( It.v

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Ac;o

N

ft

Aniiijils

N'l'rriM'

Guy

Walton A B.-an^
Monroe A Grant

Toungr

(Three

Rinaldo Itrus

oi)eiuiig)

&

Bes4

2d half

•

"liV.

Sandy {<huw
Travi-r.s id Douglas

SEATTLE

Sis

ft

Sheppard
ft
Kingsbury Co

lone

Stetson

ft-

Stanley

-MoUae Co
Jack Walbh Co

A

'»o Haven ft NIcs
The Sterlings

Da Haven

Leon A Mitxl
Bob Mills
Jaa Kennedy Co

Tom

Allen's Minstrels

Small

Dayton '
ft A Irii-ri!..-*

Melville

Fields

it

ST. LOUIS
l4>ew

Princess

Zena Mull A Carl

Darrell

ft

liair.b'Tlain

*

'

DAYTON
Obala

utoti

Morrell C

I.oe»r

Siegrlst

\'an ft IT
Surpn.-io

Da'ghter
Carbonv Co

nuniphr-y Dancers
A: Mrs -\ Ko>;'-r

U

HAN ANTONIO

(Jeo

ANGEIES

Z

ft-

1''

The

.MEMPHIS

Meloily Feativai

Co Jimmy Lueaa

I»r.«\v

Alarriage va Dtv'ce

Ir-Mie 'Ire vet to

Marry tiilhert
Uryant ft Stewart
'Money Is Money"

as Grady Co
I."hr ft Bell

Mr

It.ty A- Emin'.i
l-'our Ortons

Dale

A Keeley

.t

MeVieker'<»

Orplieum

M<-hllii]U'f>r ^-

Kenny

HiverMide 3
Jaclfson Taylor B

J

J

WINNIPEG

IIukIus

Van HAviMi
l>ut tons

ft-

The MrNiUghtoni
Herbf'rt Denton Co

State

CHICAGO
Allinii

Savo

half

2d half

Leach LaQuinlan I
Hughie Clark
Harry Mason Co
Demarest A Wms

Id hair

Raymond A Lyta
LilUau Doardman
The Anselsmiths

: I

I.OS

Hayes ft Fields
L Ik^rnard Co

Dimond

Davie Siduioler
Jiiniiiy

np'Mii
it

Lloyd

Jams A Chaplo^v

\\

Orplieum
(Suridji\'
Ad'-luiil''

&

Boardman

'

Duo
K<>bin9on Merfhe

'Dancing

Fiak

Sallie Fischer
Blatu'hi' .Sh.rwaol

Schi>ol

A'.vln

.^urnrnf^rs

Bostock's

Lanjr it \'.'rii.in
Bill Gen.^vieve &

ov>€*nlnff)

Anna Codoo

Allm

L Barlow

State

James CulU>n

I'rincelon

Itelnnro

(Sunday

jpred

•

"IMns and Nordl«"»"
Itonie & Cullen
Musical John«ti»n3

Ititchie Co
Forde & Hii'The Pit'kfoiils

K

Iff

Jeanpy'-?

WASfllNGTON

riiian ft Bn.-'io#»

Sherman

Arthur Tt-rry

CortelU A Rogers
^ttioff & Kulowi

ft

II

HIFFAI.O

Tlirowinic the "IMiiiiiii}" Tp New
KhkIiuwI Uiiv
^,
Direction: IIAKIIV FlT/(;F.KAI.n

liert

A

and LEVERE

still

Everest's Monks
Jack Strou»e

jullue FiHh.^r
Bennett & U'-nnett

'

(Sunday upTirgft

Mary s Day Out
Koy La Pearl
Jack Collins Co

HOLMES

Aleen Pronsc^n Co

Francis Renault

Orpheum

Cioldea Ciute
(Sunday opcntri?)
li'*fgy I'arker

Marrlaga vs Dlv'c!?
Bryant ,fr Stewart
i'Ue AniieUmiiha

I.uckey ft Harris
Uil4 Song ft Dun.^e
2d half
Zi'Kl.r Duo

SIOIX CITY

SAN FRANC I SCO

Lillian

O'Connor ft CliPforJ
Henry t'rey
Xevmi & Cordon

"THEMSELVES*'

'rhas Purcell Co

Pttlurr
(Sunday op'-ning)

Mi:o

Espe A Duttoo
Ruialdo Uroi

Masoa & Shaw

Court Sq.

rier;>v>Qt

Rita riuuld
Mi»rri3 Aii:ma!s

Schrif.

<i:

BOSTON
Orpheum
ft
Hium

S-^aburr

aura

1

^andy S^haw

Kddie Foy
M'ld n Krnklin i R

MASS.

SPIl'Cr'I.D,

& C

White Kldnor

Win

Orplieum
(Sunday opof.n^)

Raymond

rniLADELrHIA

Bacal & Moore
rior» Hoff'"on
piM McGoo.l Co

PAUL

ST.

rorne Merr^t k Co
Th'ee White Kahnn
.F.

(;ordon ft Dnr
2d half
KTviAke s P'gs

Tou

K

t

iih

ft

\

»~^

MIDISON. WIS.
Orpheum
Taylor Mary ft H

Columbi*
Tj^.f^ta

Fnsh

Bros

Reel or

"Co'iiiir/

Ruth
lour

ft

.<

T

Store"'

Slater

Pl'-rrots

2d ha!f

Siwyer A IM
Jo.lner A Foa

(Conunued on Tage
/

LOIW

KT.

ikil.lea

(Five *o fill
2d half
Cor,n ft Hart
Lady Tsni .Mei^
~~
Filrtatlou'

M

CiIroY Hayne- X

l.'ai/

d W.lbur

k lid

28)

I

er

*

Friday,

RIVERSIDE

IFROM

<Continucd from I'age 21)
of the clarinet to tho accompanlmont of tho « xfigKerattd uke
brouKlit tlio team hark for ono or
inoro encores. It was probably an
off night for thcrn at that.
The remainder of the early portion of the evcninK was taken up
by the Joannya with their varied
shadowgraphs, displayed upon an
octagon st-reen made novel by the
use of difTcrent colored lights and
a few slides, jjliasing and holding

(New Acl.s) and
lip^.son and lu>r sketch, durpart of the
back
tho
whit'li

ing

Zi,

A

f-

.;

March

A NNI VF

30th

attention; "Sandy"

Madam

TT

BtSW^

VARIETY

24

house became almost noteworthy
rot less. The piny let seems to have
little trouble in holding the Interest
In the intermediate
theatres, but certainly caused much
imeasy moving about In seats along
with a few aisle trotters at the

when showing

As

Tho Beaumont Sisters put under
the concluding portion of the
evening, gaining recognition upon
their entrance during a few of the
familiar tunes and with the closing
number to a sudlcient extent for
tho pormiKsion of the usual nhort
speech.
Murray and Oakland (^ev/ Acts),
who followed, breezed along handily

"I

way

An
>

,

i;

efforts
comedy
with
Murray's
proving adequate when coupled with
the appearance of Miss Oakland,
"Who also po.ssoRses a voice not hard
to listen to. The idea of her Jazzing
up the second chorus of her initial
«olo Impressed as out of place, being
not only uncalled for, but beside the
issue when she has her vocal ability
and appearance as a means of

making

the

number

register.

Also,

A'et

Over-Night Sensational Hit

I

A
.

i:r>

Which Has

of Hits

•-

I

as eho doesn't again revert to the
rag type of delivery. 1'. would be
far better were Miss Oakland to
stay away, aa much as possible,
from th pep mannerisms, as, while
her normal method of delivery is

Song Writer with a Record

a

NEVER HAD A BETTER BUNCH OF SONGS

Itiverside.

A

•>

«

-ij

Better Song Than "Wait TiL the Sun Shine's Nellie"

•

Beautiful

Harmony Number

— Wonderful

Doubles

Number— Wonderful Comedv

'

of All

Versions

Kinds

— Great

—^Unlimited

Duet

Amount

«

Trl*)

— Great

QuarN

of Extra Choru.'^cs.

-

The Most Beautiful *'Mammy'[ Song on

in direct contrast to that style, the
same holds true as to her stage
presence, and she's comely enough
to do away with the "hot" stepping
on of the concluding verse. Murray's best effort, according to the
house, was his recitation, with the
clowning at the finish also coming
in for appreciation up to a total
which took the pair away nicely
.and minus any forcing of bows.

— Great

Market

the

i\

The Gus Edwards revue termiAfter the orchestra had
nated.
come close to ruining the opening

Wonderful Obligato by Ed, Smalle

number, the boys in the pit reversed and allowed 'the following
sequence of melodies to come and
go without molesting them to any
The rirls and the
specific degree.
clothing hold ufp'the act, though It
is evidently in diro need of at least
one substantial singing voice. At

A Good Mammy Song

present the voices of tho principals
Edwards
are decidedly mediocre.
had a bad cold, and one of the feminine number leaders works more
like a burlesque soubret than anything else.
Her fresh manner of
delivering wasn't any too conducive
surroundings.
The Furness
to the

.^

The

Best. Descriptive Ballad on the
- 1

,.,

,

-J

Market

v^

Public

Love

'Y\y

,

3*J»

I

I

you are looking for^ this hind of a Ballad, do not go any further

If

AMERICAN ROOF

^'
. ^

was believed that Loew's State
would be a body blow to the American.
With the first season of the
two houses parked In the same dis-

— The

.

i

Sisters blossomed forth for one
song, and Chester Fredericks supplied the dancing, which gives evidence of needed touching up, but
the girlg will see it through for a
while longer. At least the production tab held 'em intact.
Skiff.

Cio

Always

Wi!!

'.

'^^

.i

A. Beiiutiful Sur*»-Fire Poeni

It

trict,

it

can

be

stated

that

'
-

the

American has stood up a great deal
better than the dope figured. Only
the first month after the State got
under way was there a marked drop

week the 'Four Horsemen" in
three dayb was a sure magnet. This
started f)ff with a standee
matinee. At ni^ht there was about
half capaciiy downstairs and on the
roof.
That lias been the rule of
late, tho matinee draw behig proportionately heavier than at night.
The show for the first half was a
fiatlsfactory entertainment. A number of tm-ns carried special settings
that were missed on the roof MonCaf evening, but there tlie show got
I^ast

A Sohg
^:^-^.:-^

NEW
'^'5^

week

over nicely
her "beau

too.

Hazel Green and

The Only Real

THAT OLD

Since
In the American's patronage.
then business has been but 15 per
cent, over last Reason, and not all
of that can be blamed on the proximity of the two theatres, for there
are other houses wlicre business has
dropped more without opposition.
As a matter of fact, the only house
the Siatc hurt was Loew's New
York.
Strong film features have aided
pcn( lal bu.^incss for tlie American.

)

;

t

C^'JP

.^y

i.

away and he

is

prrhaps new In
name but apparently Andy Rogers.
Sloane,

..^.^

.saying,

.

tqr St. Patrick's

he

Cirx:le

1658

Btdg:

rode

horseback

side-

CHICAGO

^:W-'

8775

V

v;^i

balcony

with

half-capacity,

the

boxes practically empty, and to
and Dolly "Wilson make it haider probably more than
(New Acts) were successful on half of those who were in "shilled"
fourth. Le Iloen and Dufreece with on paper. Nothing wonderful about
their comedy shooting turn made a this 'show — just an even likable enfirst appearance here and on third
tertainment, with the usual bright
the tram pleased all the way. The and dull spots, but on the vvholc
man, in a Monroe street (Chicago) sha'ping up better than many a big
.shirt,
amused while
the
girl time bill that has packed 'cm in.
changeJl. She sported a frock of all
«mart f(.llo\V, that Kddie Dowling.
gold cloth for the gallery bit.
Jack and Betty Brewster (New The production act he is featured
in, ".^ally, Irene, and :\Iary' closed
Acts) On second; Binns and drill
(New Act.s) opf-ned.
The Cliff tlio tirst half, and Dowling him.self
A self imposed
Bailey duo, exet ll.>nt jumpers and closed the show.
athletes.* mixed
in
comedy and task, and something he should receive
mark
a
of
credit
for. It seems
closed nicely.
Jbcc.

CRESCENT

—

Monday

matinee, tho Kigol-

Icto Brothers were do\j n
in
tlirfinale position, and didn't like it, so
deel.'uiiig alter the mat.
j>ueral

A

shifting

with

around of

several

tlie

sf

cond

coml>inritions

failed to please anybody, and
ling volnnteei>.d to clo.-^' tho

-177 North
EI).

Marks

at the

TIJLZ

BROAD WAY, GORNF

saddle.

Ben

Week

fc,

whos>e routine is thereby' identltled.
Vtrummels" were the
went over for tho individual honors
closing
intermission
to
opening
IntermL^ssion. Sloane'.n style
strong returns. Evon upstairs the
is not to feed out too much chatter
turn made quite a Hash, with the
at ono time. His industry with the
lighting a particular aid and Miss
gags and songs turned tho triel<.
flrcen's dressing counting for much.
laiigh w'as his announcement
Miss Green's "fashion plate har- Ono
a dity, "I hnpo I meet my wife
mony men," so called by her be- of
where
.she told mc to go," al.«?o Uiicd
cause of their tux dressing, were Monday evening
at the Colonial.
equally important with her in the
routine. She stuck to blues but tne
Leila Shaw and Co with a comboys worked in straight musi(^ In edy sketch used
again
before,
their .several .«perlalty and solo bits. proved herself with it on .«:evenlh.
Jt's a good musical quintet.
It's a hidin*; lover and raying husHank r.rown and Co., next to band story with near dramatics
closing, spread the "hoke" merrily made fumiy to the Ann jloites. One
nnd tickled the house foolish. laugh th»^y didn't get was when the
The show at tb*^ Sliubeits* C»« sI>rown rxplained the girl in the act lover looked in one direetion and
was not his wife, the latter being shouted the luisl.;iiul was Iionio. tliat (v,nt, Brooklyn, de.served a mu«li
parked up on the farm, ho thought. gentleman entering from another better br< ak at the bo.\ (»niee than
That is on the level, he having quite direction a fcv/ mununfa lat< r. it got T^lrmday night. Alil>i it with
n farm up In Khodo Island. There There are several good lines in tlie T.fiit or }Io\idinl at the Oi'pheum
were two silver dollar gags used, act. One had Mi.«:s Sh;«w observe but whate\er tho irason, Monday
one tliji familiar "I didn't say you that divorces are a good thing l-i- night saw one of tlie smallest houses
The
ptole it," nnd thr» other being In not cause "they keep people in circula- since the Crescent opeiied.
•ueh good taste.
Prown is still tion." She kidded her juvenile in x>rchestra held about a third ami
feature,

It

HARRY VON
•n

<••-

tucking his tongue

MOTHER OF MINE

That' Will Live Forever —L.earn

ADDRESS ;/€iFbayWly^.C6ntral

delivering in the spot.

Ballad Hit' Since '^Mother Macree"

IRISH

;3#Phone

Eddie

Irish

half
tri< d

I.K

got away with It, kidded the handful
out front Into good humor, made 'em
laugh and sent 'em home hai)py.
The ";-?ally, Irene and Mary" a^t
made a splendid keystone for the
middle of the show. Dorothy Kirby
has replaced Mabel "SVitiiee with the
turn.
Its a comedy skit of Sew
York life, with atmosphere and a
story, the latter much In'tter su*<tained than in most acts of its typP*
Dowling dees a hick chai-aeter i"
it
that's
renin rkablv correct and
•

dialect, mannerisms, ttc. There are lauglis ana
senfini* lit, ro;-n;nuio
apple sauce,
but made convinring tlirtniKh the

faithful

to

tito-

in

Kyefor.T,

l-v Dowlin^r. Da"
llebn o'She.j, B« becca
KiitlMriii" Mul»iuecn nna

Doro'hy

Kirby.

w.iy ifs handled
.^'Mlliv.tn,

No

riot^».

show

rv an\ tiling lil^*" '^ Monday
night. Tlie liouso was too small f<^r
it.
Kvery act received its due
measure of aiipreciation however,
sto))i,iiig

I>owshow,
an admittedly disagrceaMe j?pot for tlie audience b« irig very re-poii^ive
a single talking turn, and more for its size.
,
especially so In view of Dowling's
C.oneral Pisano and Co. op*"-"*'"^
e.nrlier appenranre with the "Sally" with sharp shooting, Beck and Stone^
skit,
I^t It be recorded Dowlwg w«re second with singing and VYflnKi

/

^im
Md«y, March U. 19»
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Ilton rogul4fc*s and accordingly welcomed.
Thi.s automati* ally oilcl
tho W;iy for tho applause r.t<aUns
bits, I>ooley claiming the b.\I«^ony
for his gang and Miss S:ilt.-! the
orchestr;».
Wht-n ev» ryihii ir else
failed. Iiorc« puns or the boko, it
was euro-flro for good natnred returns, althotmh never overtlonc.

FROM

30th

Lois Josephine and Leo n<>nnlnj?
intermission.
Another duo
has becif doing the same stuff
Although
long a time.

closed
tliat

too

for

they feiture the
vocal work as w«'ll. Miss Josi^phlne'a
song story of the ll.sherm.in being
a solo number perched on tho ])iano.
She has boon doing the song for
years, even before teaming with
Hennlng. Henning Is a very personable young m.«n who knows It and
overdoes It, particularly U\ tho ''boy

dancer.** primarily,

»

I

**<'•

'V-

and

Equaled,

one time than

\nY

Them

Writing

Still

Good

as

vampire" audience number,

as Ever

have right NOW'

I

.unl

de-

tracts from tho favorable impression ah'e.oly eHtabli.'-hed.
In ducks

and

1922

his
appearance la
and likened to a college

HWeater

splendid

-V

"•

No denying tho couple's
terp ability, although the routine Is
boy typo.

nothing striking.

Did You Sing ''Home Again Blues'?

a
We

'''

•/ f/V*.

»

.

.^'.>

A^^:>

have many

:of

the bigc^est acts

you hear the orcheS^tration.

till

Well!

IT7»
<•

better song.

The second stanza which started
after 10 o'clock 'was all Jazzed up as
far as running order was concerned.
Lou Reed and Al Tucker reopened,
bemg originally spotted No. 5 in tbe
first half.
The Hddlers sold their
stuff to good purpose, being the only
show stopper on tho bill. In boob
get-up. one doing a simp part, they
uncorked rags and classica in a
novel m.inner, the sap looking individual playing with his bow held
between his knees, manipulating the
violin proper.
He also holds the
bow rigid in his ear and performed
in that wise. The audience seemed
to like the rags which wero ao«
countable for the stopping of pro*
ceedings.
They ought to do more
of it.
Alma Neilson and Co. were a
pleasant surprise.
It is n dance

And

look

the

trick. :,

or.g

that can^t "misi

who

Ifs a pip.

'wrote
^j

^

who

vaudeville

in

it^JACK YELLON and
"

on and

it

"closing

a knockout.

it's

number,

son- will

this

ACER — Wonderful

fyllLTON

.''''.''

*

„

put

just

you are looking for a

If

patter with

'..

•

Going Bigger Than Ever

revue dressed up with a (Ireenwlch
Village studio setting. The act Ifl
titled "Buhemia." the two boys fn-*
troduclng it with a song of the same
title.
They are attired in artist
tamo and velvet smocks as is the
pianist in full stage. However, the
act is Alma Neilson. She stopped
the act cold twice with her plastic
ankle work. She showed everytbin|p
there is in the legmanla lexicon, in^
eluding a couple of postHcripts of*^'
her own that whammed. A hopping
split is a peach.
For the rest the
two boys nil the waits with their
hoofing double and solo bits, one
number consisting of Miss Neilsoa

^^'

I
The

Prettiest

Harmony Number on

Now.4^: the Time.to Put

I

his

i»g

:>i

^pn

-if

Market

the

AVant a Hit

^Y^)^

imitating their buck and^wing oo
the toes, always going tna males
Miss Neilson Is corking
production material and a llxture ia
vaudeville.

one better.
:

/:

>

* „/

Tom

Smith, scheduled to reopen
was in the next to
SmltlL^as a peculiar style
of -working,
hJa
stuff
ofttimea

W^s:ihe:EndM^tf^Mffrld

v4nQf/ier,.^Lbsf Night
J.--r

Intermission,
farewell.

listening strong^ English.
Harry
his pianist, announces Mti,
Smith has had no time to ch&nga
from his r.treet clothes and will per*
form ns i.s. Knter Smith In green
suit, red tie and cast Iron walking
stick.
The song and dance stuff
grows on one because of the per*

Newman,

^ <?</ •»:.••
V A beautiful ihought
•*'•

had a thQusVrTd "requests for^a son cr of
-l"a

this-

Here

type/

wonderful clirnax-^a sure-f ijfe

.

it.jsv

A

/?eflf/

former's radical delivery.

a beautiful

hit* fbr ..hrgh-Vela&^^^
V-l. -»--;•

fW-

—

Cornedy Soh^ Hit

V-

.Si.

is all his

tnelpdy

,

>

'V

f

Lots of Extra

?-

(Loop End.Bldg.yP

^t.

He ought

to develop

more

artist.

along

•

The burlesque

ventrlloquial
and mental telepathy stuff clicked
strong. Newman does good ntmight^
offering a piano solo for his in«
dividual offering. He was suitably

'i

rewarded.

STREET,

t

'.t

a perfect trave3<y

really

is

that line.

Comedy Chprusei'^ ry>r

PUB*
MUSICS
NEW YORI^

«.

'".'<

style

some wicked falls and bumps, tha
latter in the course of his Hrst two
numbers which are seemingly only
excuses for Smith to promojiade the
rostrum and collide with the tormentors and piano. They looked and
sounded like nasty bumps. Smith

."

HUMPTY DOMPTY
.

The

own nnd away from stand*

features his nip-up and
flop stunt after each number, taking

.;.

'

He

ard.

-^^'

•

-

...

:

NEW

.^3fe;.

m-^mmsr.'

€'

'

t
^

"

•
'

HERMA^^CH^NCK

>

Tho Castillians with their statue
posing came on at 11.25 and held
them marvellously, all things conslderlng.
The poses are beautiful,
patterned after some famous statue
or an original conception.
Where
It is a reproduction the cards an<*
nouncc tho city wherein the utatUQ

address

Is

HituateO.

Lots of show this, for S3
bargain at the price.

,

(

«'nts; a'

AbcL

NOTES
Phil Kornheiser has arrii-iged K
benefit for the United Home for

and Co. third with "Rip of several kinds of colored thread but the management avers that the
Dream," a proaucuon
production and Is performed with Rigolletto extra 30 minutes is getting the
over money for this Keith house. The
W.:"'*^ *° exploit Mr. Stafford'H standing on a platform stairwayprinAudubon (Fox) a little further upPifts.
The
bird
whiatling. the firnt orchestra row. The
ani /^i?
^'"^ ^^ horses, Inies, etc.. cipal of the trick is generally sim- town is playing 'The Four HorselanJ^lu^
landed
their u.sual returns.
by
this week, and Judging from
done
men"
one
the
of
that
ilar to
-^^'Ison was fourth with the
The Swanson the numerous billing on di.splay In
Houdinl, however.
HA^^
Hamilton, It
vicinity
of the
the
.songs
doubles,
routine
8«^veral
he dirt at the Sisters did
"vC^'rr'"'^
^^'<J' " last week.
and dances during the running of would follow the feature ought to
.Air. NclRon .7
Monday
uptown.
further
them
pull
a
made
that
he jlf^^''^ KiKples a second after the Kigolletto'a turn,
contra.st for tho magic, night's attendance nhovved no signs
hous^ 1.^",'^*^^* "^'^y* a°J had the first rate
prevailing.
capacity
absolute
of
it.
by
done
feats
BHhoi^^^^^^ hilariously as soon Juggling and athletic
Vnn

?i;?

ilki?

V l?^'^'^

^^'^ routine.
He could
^"'^e « J^it longer than

^"^^

hSvp

o/'*^'
'^"''^^

lhf» fn,

but left 'em qalline r^J'^
^/^^'f<^«-^usly for more.
'^'"nt»^»'s.

thp r^^^*

Andn-8on and Girls oi.tnr.l
h-^'lf with « mixiuro of
**"*^
dances
that
*^"u^'

the versatile brother?.
The show ran for three and
hours Alonday night.

JJtll

inu^ir.

Heaif'ri

thi

^'**^^y

,

•^,'''^*^^^

Cicr..ii.

»

«^^R^®
^0"^'»i

picture
of class,

/o^ Joking

did wi.ll with
four 1
"""'^^'Js. two of tho heavy
tVDe
"
of
the.
lighter variety.
'K V/^'«
•

Ri.VPro
doinrr

done

The

I

l!'''.

Ilrothoi.s

and Swanson

^^'^'^ one of tho brothers
n''^
^^''*^^" nnd thread trick
V IT
®''^'"1
for many years,
:,

nZ

version of the needle
stunt calls for the use

*^'^^°

•waliou
i?,
waiionjng

1

HAMILTON
The show

r;jn

Monday

to

nil

The Irs.t
turn.s.
an alternation of olo
canto
last
tho
.'ind
two acts and
consists of three double turns and
llamThe
the iMma NiclsonJX'o.
ilton has been f^rrtturing its t^n-art
bill tho past eight or nine weeks to
offset the competition whirh is plentiful in the Washington Heights dis.The 5how«5 kt out at 11.30,
trict.
double and single
half

Is

solely

f

number frotn each show. Margaret
Young was Xo. 4, doing ber familiar
song cycle. Miss Young depends on

Aged
Aprils.
ter

of

Hebrews

at

Kddie Cantor

the

Kltinge

will bo

mas«

ceremonies.

Jack Magee (Magoo and Dryle) {if
songs to get over and she has now asf'istant manager a* .MossTsome good ones in her routine, but Franklin.
thry ijavo by now bccomo overly
familiar and a change would not be
Lakewood, N. J., is to vjwn Ite
amiss. The Childs to the Rita"
chorus pal number seemed new to new I»?Mace theatre Mnrch ?.1. The
the uplowners. A Hixie ditty with house is tho creation of the LakeThe fact that the natives also Htayed a spankingly wiitten pitter cllcke«l, wood Amusement ('oinpan.v. and
through the last act bears out the bringing h* r b.ick for Oogie, oogie, will here.iffer be the honio oi Local
theory that tho extra show Is what wah. >Nali," a nut Eskimo song that's Community 1'1'asurc interests.
gives the Keith house the *'br"ak." a pip for n singer of .Ml^s Young's
'Ameriea's
a
Wonderful
Ma^k and IJrantlcy (new a< ts) typr»,
Throuflh the illness of lier ri.»tl»er
ofiened.
Jack La Vier, a clever Land," a topical num) "^r with more In Los Angtios, Ha;cel ll.ir. .u^ion
truth and thoug:ht to it thnn many
f(>ni« 'ly trapezist, .«?(»ld hinis«lf lih"
has gone to her home in that city,
an auctioneer. I.a Vier nings. gags o!her pop «^ongH, was another extrii
and performs aloft, the lirst two otVrring. Her enrore.s totaled three.
"Sally, Irene and Mary" n
Kubo
Doom
eomassists
fit
tlio
pi.inn,
'kni'nts i»laying uj) th.c nf'rol>.'it|fs
alwa\s in tho .«h;ulow and not even plete Its l.ist wetlc as a Vaiidr-x iHq
Tlie sni;ill
for (ill th'y arc worth.
aceofded
a
llnal bow, but an excel- act at the Shub^rt-Crrxc eihU
talk is well chosr-n and pointed,
lent U' (Oiupanist withnl.
wo« k following ^hioh it g'»'
into
growing on one as it prc)gre.-se>i.
rein ar.s.'il in a more el:»b'»".i»»
llaiiy Lang hi in ond Clara West
form
J. Fr.inri«» Poo!
Coiir.ii'
have Iramcd a ^ong and daixe .Sal< M wr r»i ^'Wit' h'd from ii'Xt to for pro<lurflon j.y a fuil-l«'ng'li mudouble with an attempt at novelty clo.-ing to ditto in the linst half. sical eomcdy.
i;dd io Dow ling and
development, Hhe Is the hotel the- They rnopp* d mo. Tli** [fi\m was J. Frej Coots have C''a»)(.r;ir'Hl the
atre ticket F.i!eswoman. he the new leijicmbcrtd by /nany of the Hnm- act Into
a two-hour cnicrtanment.
lyric

'

'

Quarter

""""^

riviriL'

a

guest. She recommends various attractions in town, both doing a

r

•»

I

'

i

;

m
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Friday,
I

*

m

>

March
Am,

•
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CLARA

HARRY

WEST

and
REUNITED

A NEW OFFERING ENTITLED

IN

"THE LITTLE SPECULATOR"

WEEK (MARCH

lAMILTON, NEW YORK, THIS
Direction CHARLES BIERBAUER
T

^

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence
at follows, and on oao^s:

BOSTON
BUFFALO
CLEVELAND
DE8 MOINES
DETROIT

39
36
38
32

issue

J

ROCHESTER

34

ST.

33

MINNEAPOLIS

32

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

STRAND
(film).

LIBERTY

SAMUEL

The

LAFAYETTE— Pictures.
Orpheum

Circuit's
scenic
artist,
is
puttinfT the scenery of the
and Orithoum in shape.

Many

;. ..
^

Returns for Otis Skinner In "Blood
and Sand" below the Mason-Dixon
Lino
have been highly gratifying.
Carnext

(film).

the

LOUIS

26
36
30
37
39
32
38
37

22.

— "Foold Paradise"
— 'Way Down East"

Coorse McKeune,

37

scarcity of legitimate attioctlons in
the South at present.

New Orleans, March
TULAXH:— "Angel Face."
LYRIC— Bennett's Colored

nival.

are

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ORE..

33

By O. M.

Variety

of

hero
Palace

southern newspapers carthe death of

ried editot i.'ils
on
Kcllar, the magician.

star

is

at the Tularne here

week.

An

express wagon backed against
the glasrs and steel arcade of the
Tulane and Crescent theatres demolisffing the Common street side
completely.
For one performance
the colored patrons of the Crescent
were compelled to use the fire
escape to enter and exit.

The

first

to a small

ernoon.

A

show at Loew's played
assemblage Sunday aftthe local ball-

to

visit

meant

for

t,he

East,

A

placed a hand-to-hand turn third.
Mignonette Kokin showed a leaning
for novelty at the start. Her series
of dances, all original, proved engrossing.
Absence of proper pace
the act an
is all that is making
opener.

Cr«'scf'»)t

a j»Ian

to

for the trio.
Irene Trcvetto
cei\od as upon

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
New York

Broadway

1580

City

was not so

well re-

her former visit.
The selections emi)loyed did not
compare with those formerly used
and are mostly un-ulted to the
prima donna.
The negro melody

TICKETS

had

inning.

its

Romance

"A

phere.

The

•AGLNTS:

ditty.

BOBBY

am

the sole

ORKilXA TOR

name

of the

.

EDNA JARVIS
IN

"MAN WANTED"

NOW ON SALE AT

New York"

SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH

(iet

1

1

le

OR

I

C

; I

name
NAL

arc infringe1

A

M

1

TROUPi:.
Protected and Copyrighted

Attorney,

tryitig

^

AT THE

GEO. M.

!

COHAN THEATRE
NEW YORK

unduly obtrude

to

26tK

ihoniselvf^.s-,
•

•All otiier acts iiiuler the

ments,

FIT

Hayes

developing quite a soprano, but
with the
surprise occurred
dancing of Bobby Tremalne, who
deservedly received most applause
when the members took their curthe

without

"FAMILY TROUPE"

«

WITH

Author of "The Sidewalks of

tains

owner and

JARVII

and Co.

is

ALI BEN HASSAN,

peace-

LAWLOR

moment arranged cumulativeThe couple picked up some be-

at the end.
She looks likesomebody to watch.
liyons and Yosco .«;on.^ed the altitude of tl»e crowd riejlit aw.ay. Tlie
l>air were .'-pcr^ding along nicely, but
not vooiferou.^ly, aiul seemed very
grateful for what
they received

away

y

peared in a house dt-luged with acts
of the sort, but did splendidly, much

I.

act passed

Cleorgc Morion wallowed in the
hoke, even unearthing that line
about the bumble bee backing up.
With the wise gang in front he did
not have a chance.
George Dameral and Myrtle VjiU
did nicely. Miss Vail's dancing was
liked and Marian Allyn, playing a
small part, earned a hearty round
of applause after singing a popular

The Santos and Hayes revue ap-

TO ALL BOOKING MAXAGIRS AND

fob

CHARLES

their

better than expected. Jacque

Virginia"

fully.

fore the exit.

NOiaCE

rf

lowed thousands of the same sort
There .was the chirping of old sodm
and the soft glow to add atmos-

THE GEO. M. COHAN THEATRE FOR

deavor, tlio pair outdistancing their
They
nearest rival many lengths.
were the hit of the performance and
are worthy of featuring.
Stone and Hayes earned instant
favor only to Iosq^ some of the affection engendered by not having,
ly.

'colorless material of a type that hat

smart audience at the Palace

Variance from accepted standards Tuesday evening, demanding the
makes for very enjoyable entertain- acts stand forth and deliver. Frear.
ment at the Orpheum this week. Ragget and Frear were rewarded
The different rfCts disclosed a seek- for their jugglery initially. McSuane
ing for new paths, and even the and Hathaway were neglected combooking arrangement swept away pletely. They proceeded slowly with
the cobwebs of convention and

and Palace furnod yard shortly after where Ruth and
change tiu-ir hack Ilornsby wore disporting with the
and Cardinals told the
systems when offered by the local Yanks
reason. Nearly everybody in town
stage hand's union.
Mattylee Lippard exuded distincwas trying to get into the park and
Laura Dn'yer of LAura and liilly several thousand were turned away. tion and an array of Vnart costumes
that held attention rapt at
from
away
keep
thom
That
helped
Proyer, ftlj twice while duiiiij 'mv
first and later as her single brought
solo dance at the Orpheum Satur- the matinees, which were light all
bill at Loow's was as to view the host lighting arrango*
over.
The
day nficrnoon, inj'ifiiiS hor^t-'lf
mont of the sort witli which vaudeli.^lit a!? the hou.se.
sliijhtly.
Zeno. Mi)ll and Cart inducted It, \:ile has been graced. Her appeal
Miss Lipitard is
was elaborated.
The Shuhort St. CharU««» hns and furnishod the only punch. Th'Mr showing
the way.
closed for the season due to tlie trampoline and bar routine was
The Parkers, father and son,
showy and fast, which pU-ased the
crowd miKhtly. CJrabbing the hit .styled extraordinary ftthletc, are
of the p':'rforniance right ott the reel that and more. Their feats are the
was something of an achievement last v.rod In li id-to-hand en-

The
down

for the

Trevelie type of vocalist.
CJeorgo Stanley and Sister scored

MONTREAL
NEW ORLEANS

DULUTH
KANSAS CITY

NEW ORLEANS
^

LH s

in

,

first time South at
popular prices, gavO this tlieatre its
best business in months, grossing
througii their animation and evi«lont $5,562.80 in seven days. Tilting of
d«sire to impress. Especially praise- the scale helped augment the reworthy were the si>ocial drops car- turns. The Griffith feature is being
ried which gave the turn a, rather held over for a second week.
elaVjorate atmosphere.
STRAND— Seating capacity. 1.700;
Tom McHae and compariy evl- scale, 30, 55, 83. CJloria Swanson in
denily did not get as much as ex- "Her Husband's Trade-Mark" atpected. They were rated in neglig- tracted $5,200 last week, patronage
ible manner but hung around at receding the final three days.
ihe end as if expecting something
TUDOR— Seating capacity. 800;
to happen. The xylophone imitation
scale, 30, 55.
'Queen oX Sheba"
on the breast protector was simply failed to arouse undue attention
repeating whnt had gone before and during its second week not reaching
could never liave swung them back.
- "Little Miss Sunshine" ran true the $3,000 mark. The house got a
good break, though, as the feat.ure
to the tabby form with the straight, was playing
on a percentage basis.
comic and girls, the latter running
LAFAYETTE— Seating capacity.
The trend, playing and 1,400; scale, 10 an^ 20. The new
to youth.
staging proved stereotyped, failing management is
still
sending in
to move the crowd through its utter money
In an effort to put this house
too.
conventionality.
It's
slow,
over at
popular prices, thus far
which is its greatest fault. Speed meeting only
dire
'No
results.
is ever an atoning quality In girl
Woman Knows" barely reached $900
act.s.
This one was a flat tire af- last week, with a perfect weather
fair, never at any time getting into
break and tremendous billboard adThe feature picture was vertising campaign. Just
high.
a matter
Thomas Jefferson in 'Rip \an of how long, unless things
change.
Winkle."

not

u.^ed to close Is

BEN. H. EHRLICH

BAGGAGE RATES

I

.

V

Rudolph Wagnor. who looks

a sue

(•'•ss(.r

to

late

\h>;

I'aul

like

Con-

chies, rhjsi'd acct.-ptal)]y with cannon
ball ju^'^linjr.
I'iittut: londiii'ins did not \ar>"
hero last, lair riltuais cont iTuiitiir
for practiially all of the important
liou.-e-s.

I.lUEIiTY
l.&UO; seali'.

—
?.<',

S.'ating
.'.j.

I.

capacity.

'Wav Down

Prices, Including

Box

Tax: $2.7S, $2.20, $1.65;

Seats, $3.30

Address MISS

and $4.40

ALICE

LAWLOR

NEW

217 West 106th Street,
YORK CITY
MAIL ORDERS SUPPLIED

REDUCED

NEW YORK

CITY

BRONX
BROOKLYN

THEATRICAL TRANSFER AND GENERAL TRUCKING

The ON -TIME EXPRE

$1.00

Inc

FOUR TRUCKS ALWAYS READY— WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS A SPECIALTY
LARGE STOREHOUSE CAREFULLY WATCHED
Phone Bryant 6218—246 W. 46th Street—JACK

J.

PETERS, Mgr.

J

r
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March

24,
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The New Conditions of
1LLE ARTISTS'

f

17

tlie

New

Vaudeville

DREAM

A
N
D
Will Book

You Through

the

Medium

of

VAUDEVILU
You Will Travel

Intact with a Shuhert Vaudeville

Show

for a Period of at Least

30 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
Receiving

The Same Salary Each and Every Week
Your own orchestra leader.
be properly played.

No more

Your baggage

early rising

Monday morning

will be taken care of

or the worry of whether your music will

by the management.

All you have to do

is

your

W.0 Have Placed More Vaudeville Artists in Broadway Productions Than All Other Artists' Representatives Together.

We

—

work and draw your salary

THE SAME SALARY EVERY WEEK
We will be pleased to personally review any standard
east of Chicago

and

act ansrwhere

discuss this Shubert proposition

with you

Place Production Talent with All Broadway Producers.

THINK THIS OVER
•'A

30

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT THE SAME SALARY EVERY WEEK
in the Best

Theatres of the Biggest Cities in the U.

S.

A.

fr

"THERE

IS

NO OPPOSITION"
:i/

ED DAVIDOW and RUFUS LeMAIRE
PUTNAM BUILDING, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
"LET US REPRESENT YOU— EVENTUALLY, WHY NOT NOW?"

Bryant 0841-0842

I

K
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y,

March

«4, 192a

UNIVERSAL TRIUMPHS

London Paris New Yor
•J

J
.1

NOW HEADLINING SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

and
a

yEBsmiLin"

IHE

JOHNSON, WIRTH-BLUMENFELD

Representative, A. E.

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

Rulfe'a Rovuette
2d half

Johnsaa & Mack
Tracer A McHride

DeWitt Young

biniletta ISrou

IIAITE, IND
Hippodrome
Tamuinoto Duo
Tennessee Ten
Jack Inprli.s
T.

Monka

Galetti's

(Two

to All)

P &

&
P

Grand
Carloi St Do Frees

Pantages

Three IJoys
Rnm'h Sc Mi-rurily
Tku'ee Whirlwinds

T & K OMeara
Torke * King
to nil)

4

11

H Tonmer Co
Smith

plays

&

SAN FRANCISCO

Street Urchin

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

& McAvoy

Wilson

Rev

Norma

Duval & Symonds
Four Errettos

BITTE, MONT.

Eyes of Buddah

Pantages

OAKLAND,

(25 28)

(Pame bill plnyii
Anaoondu 2D; Missoula 30)
lyfidy

Alice's PctS
Farrell & Hatch
Dunley & Morrill
Futuristic Rev

Mor.in

Weieor

4i'

Miliar Kllnt

& C

I.lttl.^

D. & E
D.
DE NYLE— DON— EVERETT
in

"UP FOR AIR'

$1,000

ACT

S.ixotet

12

B.C.

MaKTKie Clifton

Bros

&

Stops

Roland

hi

Carman

Rev
McKinlpy Co

Regent
Three Alexs
Bernard Sc Ferris
"Story Book Rev"
Harry Van Tasscn

Montgomery

FT.

WORTH. TEX.
Majestic

Dr Thompson
Jack Joyce
Anderson A Graves

to

fill)

H B

Toomer Co
Rev

A

Harry Antrim
Capps Family

& R

HAMILTON, CAN.

Al Fields
Dr Pauline

Schepp'H Circus

Keith'i^

Gautier's B'klayers

Moran & Mack
Regay Co

Pearl

JOHN KEEFE

Kara

UTTLE ROCK
Sc

''The Corn-Fed Boob''

Hawley

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

— NOW

ATTENTION—BURLESQUE MANAGERS!
box
attraction. An act that

offlce
sure
paf-ons and sends

will create business.
Enthuses yc
talking.
sure-fire publ^ity getter.

R JL Gr O

4

Hayden G'dwln * R
Danc'g Humphreys

manager
N. Y,

Jersey City, this week.

Jack Rose

Watts

Pantages

Schwartz, former. ^

Annette

Majestle
Wils Gilbert

T.aretto

Pantages

Majestic

Chong & Moy

"Trip to Hltland'

TORONTO

Sol

the Orpheum, Yonkers,
waa appointed manafirer of
of

HOUSTON, TEX.

Moody & Duncan

Arizona Joe

Kuba

Stan Stanley Co

"

"Dress Rehearsal"
Barclay & Chain
Anderson Sc Yvel

Creole

Bardwell Mayo

& K

St

Margaret Ford
L & J Archer

M

& Ray

KANSAS CITY
Kla^s Mannlnj?

Rolfe's

Hanoko Trio

Majestic

Miles
7<[adam I'aula

L.'iih'rdt

Hortmann Co

(Two

Bennett Sis

Pantages
Joflt flnislied

them out

A

WORLD'S MASTER ESCAPE ARTIST
SO weelis
for the

Cirruits.

W.

V.

M. A.— B.

AddreHs:

Room

F. Keith (Western) and Affll
State-l4»lce Bidg.. Chicago.

62'i

& R Adair
& I)alo

Pet ro wars

L'G

REACU, CAL.

"Spider's

Meredith

Web"
& Snooz^r

Oklahoma

Catalan.,

Danubrs

Sc

Nippon Duo

Pantagen

Co

Ilailoy

Co
Southern Harm'y
4

Bakers

Dewitt Young & Sis
Tracer & McBride
Johnston Sc Mack

of Fun
R Current
Lancton Smith & L
r»

Uel-nlvlcl

& Balrd

liunatic

Majestic
(Okla. City split)
Ist half

L:i7ar

Pnntages

Hy

Cenzee

TULSA. OKLA.

Pantages

Skipper K'n'dy &

Mnsnn &

plays
Pueblo 30-1)
Smith's Animals
Craig Sc Cato
bill

Sampsel

DALLuAS, TEX.

F

DETROIT

Nell

(27-29)

CITY

Aorial Roonoys

Cornish

VANCOUVER.

Pantages

(Same

Lee Co

Bessie Browning

Robbie Gordone

Majestic
(Tulsa split)
1st half

Brazilian Heiress

Sammy

SAN DIEGO

I.aplne A Kniery
Pfttlcoats

Thos

SP'GS

OKLAHOMA

Rex
Humberto Bros
Ann Suter
Kennedy & Roonej'

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

O.

Sis

Rev

Different

Pals'

Pantages

&

COLORADO

Marmeln

(One to fill)
IVIIE'LINO, W.VA.

Pantages

SEATTLE
Cornish

Corbln

Lee

Saunders Trio
Llllle J Faulkner
Burns & Wilson

Kelly

"Two

L

Sc

McKlm
& Cappcl\

Whipple Huston Co

The Rios
Wheeler Sc Potter
C Blackwell Co
Jack CUfTord

Kara Carmen

Jaffery
Village"

"Country

Tom

Melodies

FuUoa & Burt

Manning
Clinton

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic

2d half
Laurie Devins
Mattyle Lippard
Santos-Hayes Rev

1st half

Robt

& H Eden

Adler Sc Ross
TheGellis

(Scranton split)

Bliles

Tumbling Dem'na

Virginia

Frescott

MUes

LOS ANGELES

Pantage*

&

CAI..

Pautuges
(Sunday opening)
Del Baity Japs
Three Senators
Jack Hallen Co
King & Irwln
3 Pasquale Bros

SPOKANE
Stanley

Teliiia

Klass & Brilliant
Pot Pourrl
Bison City 4

CLEVELAND,

Stafford & DeRoss
Chas Althoff
"30 Pink Toes**
Nell Roy Buck

Conchas. Jr

TybelleSis
Hal Sc Francis
Chick Supreme
7

Foster & Ray
Six Tip Tops

Chuck Reisner
Terminal Four
Broadway Rev

Pantages

& Frank

& L Marlyn
& Barrya
Four Barda
Good Night Nurse
David Reese

(Same bill plays
Helena 30)
Tips & Tups

DENVER

Tr

Ist half

"The Night Boat"

Kl Cato

SCBANTON, PA.

Marguerite & A
Jones & Sylvester

Pantages

Swan

Carl Rosini Co

ME3IPHIS

New York

^ILKES-UARRE

& Taps

Fred Hagan Co
Byal Sc Karly

Miles
(Wilkes-B're split)

Latoy's Models
Violet Carlson

(30-2)
Sc

Tips

O

F & T Hayden

Pantages

Mabel Harper Co
Larry Rellly Co
Dunbar & Turner
bhaw's Dogs

Nelson

Johnson Fox &
Glasgow Maid.s

OGDEN, UTAH

Pantages
Barry & Boys
(.'upld's Close-Ups
Melody Gnrden

J

ST. LOIIS
Empreits
Pedcrlck St Devere
Zelda Santley

Ishakawa Bros

PORTLAM), ORE.

(Open week)
Hazel Moran

(l'8-29)

4

Mendozas

Rev

TRAVEL

GT. F'LI.S, MONT.
Pantages

& Dunbar

Swan

Francis

Everette's Monkeys
Pot Pourrl Dancers

8

Sweet's Hussars

&

Borsinl

Mole

Popularity Girls
Nelson & &ladison
4

Cinderella

A

Home & Wager

ijaskatoon SO-2)

Mula Jcsta

Wyoming

Pan American

I. lout

127-29)

Nippon Duo
lien

Pantages

ONeill
C Wesley Johnson
Foley

Pantages
bill

CIKCITIT

Skelly lU'it

Day
BECINA, CAN.

(Same

SALT LAKE
Green
Aleko

Pantages
Ambler Bros
Walter Hastings

l.»erby

Bennett Fisters

A

TACOMA

Ford & rrlro
Craig 6t Holdsw'rth
Charles Kogers Co
Kunaa Four
Walter Brower

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheum

Valentine

Grant Canlner
(One

WINNIPKG

half
Sterling

I'd

Ix>hsq

TOPEKA, KAN.
Charles Frink
Stratford Comedy
2d half

Sia

PANTAGES

(Continued from Page 23)
••Country Btor«"
Great Lester

&.

&.

CO., Strand Theatre Building,

1

4

Holland Sc Oden
Romantic Teacher
Ward Si Gory

Always Working-TOM McKAY'S SCOTCH REVIEW-There's a Reason
1.

WITH THE
THE LITTLE GIRL
PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME

BIG VOICE

..ai

ipi

SPOETS
»

£ ItoP
RT

/o«cp7i«—VARIETY

Commission
Athletic
sold
Kuld prefer to see all tickets
bout is
the
where
Cthe building
cannot bring
we
but
place,
uke
conditi on."
^jout such a

Rose and brother Ted headlining a anappy bill at the Or-

5,000
Benny Leonard received |1
Johnny Clinton a Bosfor boxing
the
for
benefit
week at a
Jfln this
Confusing reports of
tocal Elks.

exclusive
comedy
numbers
haviner punch lyrics handled to

The

Orpheum, Frisco
Ban Fmnclaco, Nov.

Wltb

E

e

Kew

Rouses

would

councillor during
life of 30 years."

from.

Such

be

MAKY HAYNKH,

is

March

19,

1922

LOS ANGELES HERALD

S^PA

Dec

—

closing

you

Money has been lost
months p.ist, but between 4.000
and 5,000 pounds has been paid over
to tlie government.

"Enter Madam." at the Royalty,
has not achieved the success anticipated.
The tirst night audience
was enthusiastic, but first night
•nthusiasm is little to go by in London. The press reception was very
mixed. Much of the failure of the
piece is due to the fact tliat there
have been several plays produced
here with highly emotional operatic
artists as the main character.
Of

these

"The

Maurice

Great

Lover,"

Moscovitch,

with

paclced

the

a week.

Accompanist

lavchs.

and

composer

lyricist

MARY

week

Tribune h.is bem revlcwinj;
eIiuws in cartoon form.

Yesterday's matinee audience
liked every act on the program,
but of all the comedy offerings the r^pertoti-e of topical
songs contributed by M-%RY

Direction

Palace, Chicago

Just this piece of showof knowing the right
time to leave them made
IIAYNES the talk of

did her act.
encored, then made a
speech, and they applauded for

more.

MISS

UAYNES

is

MARY
the

of those comers who some day
will find themselves In production.

crispy, exclusive songs,
personality In the plus quantity, and a knack of dispensing
of her wares that labels her
work as "Uifftrent." To vaudeville's list of single women who
are classed as standard draws
may be added the worthy

ment, but as soon as hrr accompanist started playing sh«
snapped right Into a sweet
routine of relished numbers,

them.

A

can

deliver

name

bit of bu.^iness billed

of

MARY HAYNE8. who

stopped the show at the Palace es no other Ringlo woman
has Ntop)j(d it before in a Ion;;

as "L.OU," which is a burlesque
recitation on Service's poem,
drew the hou.^e down. MARY

FRANK FARNUM,

She has a splendid

bill.

voice,

She did not pause a mo-

MARY IL\YNES

•^he Faithful Heart" will be
transferred from the Comedy to another West
End house, though

not yet decided upon,

make way for Leon >I. Lion's
production of the new R. C. Carton
«omedy. "Other Peoples Money."
The cast for the Carton show into

time.

Edw. Kcllar

Have New Act

It^s

something different.

ALL MY MATERIAL

IS

$

HAYNVf

recalled

last

night,

and

even after the third the audl-

SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER
Nov. St. 1921
Sharing honors with Kitty
Doner, the headllner, UABT
HAYNKS, In the hard position
of following
Vera Gordon's
great sketch, simply "goaled
'em," to use v«iii)evi11e ver-

M188

nacular.

HAYNRS

Is

a

character alnger whose Interpretations ara true ta life.
She gives the Impression of
playing her role, despite tha
fact that she Is singing It; and
her ability to execute with
words and mannerisms a caricature as true to life as if it
were a painting wf»s enthuslsstlcally noted by the audience.

Office

in Preparation for

Next Season

—My New Encore Number, ^^LOlJi* written by Chas, Harrison, of Harrison and Dakin,

Biggest Hits I have ever had.
the Biggest

is

one of

\

FULLY PROTECTED AND COPYRIGHTED

cludea Athene Seyler, C. M. I^ormey,
Herbert Ross, Arthur Phillips and
Miss Corapton (Mrs. Carton).

The government having

decided

Of these J. O'Grady and
Seddon are well known for their
friendship for the profession. The
evidence of the first sitting was
mainly devoted to H. G. Tryvvhltt-

Roberts.
J.

Drake, a well-Unown showman,

who

the sittings of the Performing Ani- combines running menageries with
He stated from
mals Act Committee last year left municipal politics.

much

to be said on both sides, the

his experience that the public la the
best Judge as to whether any

newly constituted committee began
their sittings at the House of Com- cruelty was being practiced.
mons March 7. The committee con-

The attempt of Alfred B, Lugg,
sists of Brigadier General Colvin,
J. secretary of the Actors* Association,
Boyer.
Captain
ohairman;
O'Grady, Sir Jonathan Butcher. to gain a seat in the Labor Interest
Trevelyan Thompson, Lieut. -Col. on the London County Council has
He polled 8,800 votes— 93
Willoughby, J. Seddon and F. D. failed.
than the other Labor candiIcfis

Harold Simpson, en- tion is not singing ability, but good
and a looks and, of course, bachelorhood.
Ruby This latter ho cannot fulfill, as he is
married to the charming Helene, so
he brings her to the castle as his
The cast of "The Decameron sister. All goes well; the duchess is
Nights, adapted from LJoccacrio by enchanted at his singing of lovo
Robert McLoughlin and B03 le Law- songs, when suddenly Fedor's child
rence, with which Sir Alfred Butt comes running in In Ita nightie
opens thft Drury Lane shortly. In- seeking
mother.
Consternation.
cludes "Wilette Kershaw as leading The next day all Is finally explained,
lady, Ellis Jeffreys, Gladys Ancrum, but Fedor and Helene must leave;
Vcrita Vivien, Carlito AcUroyd, H. they are out of favor. Schelnpflug'a
A. SainsbuiTt Hugh Buckler, Regi- music h£^8 the sufficient amount of
rompton, Arthur Whitby, melodies and thought, at times a bit
nald
Cowley WiJght.
The Incidental overorchestrateil, yet has the saving
music ia by Herman Finck.
grace of humor, especially In the
himself an<l

titled "The .String of Pearls."
revival of "Sans Gene," with
Miller in the title role.

'

characterliiatlon of the comedy role
of the Hausmarschall. The production was brilliant throughout, with
the ILausmartchall of Rudolf Hofbauer and the Helene of Hertha
.Stolzcnberg standing well out.

IN BERLIN

date.

(Continued fr^m page 2)
John Martin Harvey, after
making good genstcin from his own much played
Is
farce,
"Chamber Music" (Knmmerat
convalescing
progress and ia
musif'), and credit must be given
Brigliton.
him for having produced a distinctly
actable and singable piece of work.
At the Klelne* theatre, Feb. 17, a
Julian Frank's tenancy of the The plot concerns
Fedor, a hand- new drama in the "Madame X"
Garrick finishes March 18, when some
Richard Walton TuUy's "The Bird offeredand flirtatious tenor, who Js manner by Bnino Frank, "The
the post of court singor to Woman or the Bea-t" (Das Welb
of Paradise" will bo played for the
He Therosia, Dutchess of Siebf-nsteln. auf dem TIere). The three acts are
last time in Its present run.
The
first
qualilication for this posi- laid in a court room.
Africa
to
A "noble"
leaves shortly for South
direct Ruby Miller's tour in "The
not
will
and
Kdgo of thfi Beyond,"
-SOCIETY'S LATEST FAD
be engaged In London thcatriral
The
enterprises until the autumn.
'iN'Dr:!: sotjtiikrx skies"
South African comp my Ball« in
May. Julian Frank's plans on his
return include the production of a
new musical comedy written by
New York s n«w'Bhuff!* Along'
Sir

two

Theatrical Photographs
THREE STUDIOS
1540 Broadway, at 45th St.
I^tv'e State Tliratre BNIg.

25
25

8aite 1011

1828 Broadway, Cor. 50th
261

was

manship

one

MISS

encs had not heard or seen
enough of her original humor.

And

MABY UAYNES

then

Attention, Booking Managers and Producers,
Note:

goes out and accomplishes the
purpose ef
entertalnlns
In
vaudeville
fashion,
giving
everybody their money's worth,
and leaving the crowds with
an unsat table taste for more.

which were delivered as only

SEATTLE POST
holds
the »iistinftlon of receiving the
hitfliest percf-ntap* ever awardany art since the Ohirago
*^«l

the

VARIETY

moment

didn't dash off more.
and,
"single,"
the ideal
is
speaking for one who vists the
Orpheum often, would that
Berk
Mar»in
Santa «?!au» and
send her kind to us every

Note— MISS HATNES

the

harvest
she does It.

have to

inimitable fashion are
the cncore-y kind and,
of
though a woe bit wlse-rrackeri»h. i ou regret her own special

And

perhaps

MISS IIAYNRH

to

of these,

deserves to rank at the top.
She Is olerer to the extreme,
and ths songs she offers have
the required touch of originality which makes for the ultlmats of acceptability. Moreover, shs is of the type that
reaches the basis of common
understanding with her hearers
the moment she appears upon
the stage.
Three times she

Another probable

of the failure of
"Enter
Madam" is the weakness of the
aale part, which Is walked through
by Dennis Eadie,
a fashionable
West End actor. This role was so
Well played in New York by Nor»>an Trevor that its Interpretation
there had much to do witli its
American success.

is

jrou

own

her

«au.se

which one

and

comes on. The exclusive
sons* which MARY sines >

Shaftesbury, being tlie only success.
Another, produced by Ricciardi at
the Court with hlm.self in the leading role, was a diro failure, running
barely

— pep,

voto for her, aolid, the

Although the
to be only
supposetl
temporary and for alterations, the
fact that the chairman of the company points out they would have
preferred to delay the alteration*
to malce them more extensive, but
the entertainment tax left them no
alternative.

call

RAYNE8 was
most popular.
knows how

he

its

'for

1921.

20.

MARY HAYNE8 has— what

On top of the closing of Collins"
comes news th.it anliall

doors the
closure is

PHIL CHARIG,

a work

music

i.s

P—TV— High IIoAor*

But

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

and wisest

He

lio\ise
Kiistoii.

circuit,

"EXCLUSIVE SONGS"

in

of art.

our long married

populur

lightfully rendered.
It has often be^^n said that
personality Is no mean asset to
young woman who essays the
rendition of so-called songs
which are little more than
comio poems with a dash of
music as a chaser. "Without
force of character a flat taste
results from such efforts. Singularly and having In mind
particularly Rne Kamuels. Gertrude Vanderbilf. Marie Dressier and others of similar Ilk,
there ajre few unacceptabla
feminine Interpreters of character songs upon the Orpheum

rhnracier delineations of high
order.
She has a splendid
..voice when she chooses to U8«
of
it;
H*»r characterization
"Lou" in a satire on the Rob-

poem

vir-

a

MEMPHIS PRESS

Service

XI89

Is

who.

unheralded,
stepped
forth last night as easily the
most acceptable of a no better
than average program at the
Orpheum Theatre this week.
Her act Is captioned "BxcluHlve Songs."
Certainty those
she offered not only are exclusive but funny, as well as detually

Perhaps the best act of the
proRram is that of
MAItY IIAYNKN. Her songs
Hie brlRht, catchy, and her

W.

person

a

MARY HAYNEN,

spend

•ntlre

ert
--C)

directed that
his presents from royalty should bo
divided among his three «liiMren at
her discretion and his poiirait by
Sir John MilKiis should be left to
the Garrick Club.

otiier

satisfaction
la
Infinite
<>videnced by an audience fortunate enough to derive the
genuine entertainment therecurs.

—

"She has been

he said In his will:
by helpmate, best friend

the standpoint of the propriJust as often as this oc-

eties.

HAYNEM strives to entertain an audience and succeeds better than any other
Iler
act on this week's bill.
act
labeled,
"Exclusive
is
iSongs."
They are songs you
never heard before, but wlien
she eonipletea her act you resolve, to hear them agaii^

Pan

" IN LONDON

morous and Immaculate from

HIT EVERYWHERE

MIMS

,

(Continued from page

A IKEMENDOUS

hidden away on thia week'a
proKram that opened at the
Orpheuni yesterday afternoon.

York,

engagement.

Is chara* ter songs,
the appeal of which Is predU
cated upon a theme both hu-

—

leaves the

to the
to return
followii^g the Hip. Xer*

folka

a long while vaudea comedienne whose

In

specialty

their
theatre-going days looking for
an act that is entertaining,
sparkling, clean and possf^Hses
all
the other qualities they
have dreamed of In fitting up
their "theatre in the clouds."
A headllner for that theatre

tantages vaudeville circuit v.ithout
Kis services for the remainder of
Cis season. Tantages exported the
W^ainpion

of

Once

ville offers

KANSAS CITY POST

With Jack P»^npsey sailing April
it

slater

Hidden Headllner at Orplieum
Lots

ST. LOUIS TIMES
By LES H. FORMA N.

Circuit

seen here.

ringside report was
toorning paper's
won handily, but
that Leonard
with dropping the
credited Clinton
seventh
champion twice in the
is a New York boy
Clinton
round.
the small
who boxe.l at several of
At
some years aso.
local clubs
the manunder
was
that time he
who
has
Bagloy,
Frank
of
agement
Ja««k9on.
Gene Tunney and Willie
He migrated to Boston and delightweight.
fair
v«ry
a
into
Iveloped

on the Aoiiitanla,

Time Over the Orpheum

First

a nicety. Her matter was all
new and away from anything

owing.

111

te.

Doner,

thla week, the ahow
picked up apeed early and held
up to the finish, but MARY
IIAYNES waa the real big applause winner of the bill, with

A

I

Klttr

My

pheum

York
trickled into
Most of the dailies said
lesboxing
a
Clinton
nard gave
through the mill
ion and came
hair mussed.
without getting his
flght

•f

29

BOOKING MANAGERS AHENTION!

(Continued from pa«« II)
possible, however,
will never be
'dlgelne' ^o*" tickets In small

f
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BErRODUCnONS
Slxe 8x10, Bl«ck-Whlte; for

$5.00

Finished In 2 Subject*

ORIGINAL PHOTOS
!<ize»

«ilO, Black- While;

Taken

In

ORIGINAL PHOTOS
Sicee 81IO in S«pi»

Taken

in

$7.00

Four Toscs

$9.00

Four Ponca
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operations.
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unlrjue

Get

jAKIETY
by Subscribing

The surest way.

You

every
for
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week

depend upon newsstands

" a regular subscriber to Variety.
Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six mo nths.
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Friday,

NEW YORK;

COLONIAL,

THIS

March

24, 1922

WEEK (MARCH

and
in

PEARL STEVENS, MR. and MRS. BERT BAKER and CHARLES RAYMOND

Cast:

AT

B. F.

"PREVARICATION''

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 27)
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, WEEK OF

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,

APRIL

3

i

HARRY FITZGERALD

Direction

is being tried for having Maria Fein givefsi the loading role Liberty, "Molly O";
Regent. ''Her
lover; said lov<'r was blue blood au>l red.
Mad IJargain"; Savoy. 'Broadway
undoubtedly a dirty dog; he tool;
Peacock";
'Pardon My Nerve";
Leopold Jessner revived, Feb. 1.1. IJlackstone, ''Determination"; Camher money and hated her. tio i^iie.
shot
the Schiller's trag-dy, "Don Carlos." at eraphone, '"Man's Home"; Lyceum.
temperamental,
being
skunk. She is finally sentenced to th«* Stale S«*lMU.<^pielhuus.
One of "Little P^va Ascends"; Du«iuesnc.
death, and kind hands pass her a the hist thing, he has done, the "Disraeli" fJd week); Aldine, '"Wise
Curtain to slow direction bein:; throughout stimu- Kid."
shot of poison.

prostitute

murdered her

The old stuff (yes. yes), but
really "the" old stuff. An excellent

music.

latingly imagiruitive, witliout belns
ot'
the t 'le values of

destructive

Yates,

CJIadys

local

danf«^r.

is

melodrama, well put together— sus- this effective drama; and it would added feature with the P'.jieUisUHU*
With a und(jubtedly ii.ive been a .«^uccess,
humor.
pathos,
pense,
changed ending, not at all unlikely for lierlin has been lacking an adc- picttire program this week.
The present qua'e performance of this classic
stuff for Broadway.
Mclntyre and }I»"'at1i ]>1ayed to
production is not over-delicate, but lor some yeais; but. unfortunately,
he had no IJon Phliipp. the very three-quarter attendance on opening
role on which the play hinges. Fritz at Alvin, with similar prospects for
Kortner. the most famous actor of balance of week. I2ddie Cantor in
his troupe, wa.s annoimced for the "Make It Snai)py'' next.
part, but, as lu* fell ill. Hruno De''arli substituted at the last moment.
Kauffmann's largest local departThe latter attempted to achieve by ment store, proprietors of lease at
trickery what his physical equip- Duquesne theatre, that lias beeu
ment did not really contain, and the running picture policy since the
re.sult was that he left utterly unShubert vaudeville
from
stirred.
Tho Don Carlos of Lothar the house five weekswithdrew
ago, have no
Muethel. the Queen of Johanna future plans following
*

and. to a lesser degree, the
von Posa of Krnst Deutsch were
satisfactory
performcompletely
ances. The .'^cenery by Dr. Strand
of A'jenna aohie\cs what all good
.sho;il«l
achieve beauty
.scenery
without vulgarity.
llot'er.

—

tlie

week when

current

e.X'iui'^ite.
Who can forget
lades sceiif in the ^i>era house or
Krthan's ballet of the Xakr.l Nuns?
And the speed witli whi^h the
.scTies change in the darkness is
re illy
very
phenomenal
very,

really

4, took a couple o!
Munson's looks and
dancing and the singing of her male

will

Weaver

Brothers*

make-up

pet 'em howling,
music found favor.

singing.

past rep of anniversary week
drawing large crowds to the

enile ballad singer with a powerful
delivery, are pulling big honors next
to
closing.
The third member.

Walter Dublin, lends a surprising
of class by way of contrast
fuimy. low "stromberry pie"
and souse gags of the principals.
Xagfys opened mildly, tho male

amount

trick

the act took everything In
Kate and Wiley's soft -toned
physical culture closed gently, with
most of the mob remaining.

ceded,
sight.

to the

member mumbling
I'jnbar's Darkies
dollar
quartet,

part of Y'-a lines.
a million-

make

and with .some
snai>py blues would merit a later
spot.

Sully and Houghton in their new
"Calf Love" never registered so cf-

and had

to beg off. Arnaut
with their neatlv dressed

ON AUTOMOBILES

IN YOUR POSSESSION
STRICTLY CONriDCNTIAL

WHILE

CORP.
SALES
PEERLESS
tkl.CIRCLE 0927
130 WEST Sa*-ST..N.Y.

.John P. Harris and Harry Davis,
theatrical pioneers here, are both in
the city, having returned from business trips. The former spent some
In Havana, where he intends
to invest some capital in a theatrical
enterprise there, while the latter
was in the East to arrange various
bookings.

PHONE BRYANT

Wednesday

matiTiee.

Robert

P.

Mantell in repertoire next.
Similar

to

policy

recently

645

HERMAN BACH

M

p." heavily billed In ad"Dear
vance. opened to good attendance at
the Nixon.
Grace La Hue gave a
.f^ong
special
recit.i I
after
th»>

—

JEWELER
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT AFTER THE FIRST OF APRIL
HE WILL BE LOCATED IN

In-

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
BET.

1538
45TH AND 46TH

BLOC.

BROADWAY
STS.

NEW YORK

1

'

"SoM out" is the
nightly rule.
Antl then, of covu'se.
theres the itl;i\-. too almost forgot
to
mei'tion
ii
yes, you're
quite
It's MS .«itnpid as "Mecca" or
ri'.^ht.
"Chii (^hin Chow,
and not half as
suggestive.
Inv^fitmenr.

It

"class"'

The

lirothers,

augurated in other cities, the local
Keith house, the Davis, is announcing its next week bookings by
Wednesday of the preceding week.
The anniversary program elicited
f;mooth.'
Hartau rants more than the usual amount of
Ludwir
through the leading role.
Alfred ceremony, with capacity attendance
.•\1'(
does ii|> the villain quite
rown.
Charlotte Schulz heroines
it
throughout the three episodes
v.ith changing n:.mey, but quite unchanged personality. It <'Ost a lot
of money, hut it l<>ol:s like a good

MAY

IN

favor to the extent of

curtains.

three

and their
McConnell Sisters mixed fi few pop numis
bers with their ballads and drew
liouse at every performance, though
Kane and Herman
two recalls.
there's no "name" to attract. Kane
let up for a second, and when
and Herman, with a new addition didn't new
adjunct tumbled in and
their
to their act in the shape of a juvtopped all the singing that pre-

abundance of

an

<

UMBER

won

•sextet

Davis (Keith's)
Five of nine acts this week have

.•ectively

"Disraeli" ends.

time

At the Theater In d.^r Koenig"The
Strange
Strasse
praetzer
Talcs of the Musician Kreisler" (L>ie
wundcrlicijtij
(leschichtcn
des
Kapellmeisters Kreisler). a fanby Carl Meintastic melodrama
hardt and iimlolf D'.'itiar.er. after
HolTinann.
motives from
K.
A.
author of "Tales of Hoffmann."
Foity-tsvo scen-'s (count
Fel). 10.
'em) ati'l musi: by E. H. Keznicek.
The scenery Itv Sven Oade an«l the
costume."* l.y Hermann Krehan are

almost a.sHurod for the greater partoffcring In No.
Ona
bows.
of the week.

commemorate

the

—

—

LILLIAN STEELE AND CO.

"

"The

FIRST SEASON
OF

SHUBERT
VAUDEVILLE

Miserly

Spendthrift"

(Dcr

geizige Versoluvender). a musical
farce by Kessler and Rebner. music
by Uiciiard Fall, at the Deutsehes
Kuentsler theatre Feb. 24. A onemillionalro film manufacturer is leii
four millio;;s by his uncle's will on
condition that he is penniless on a
certain date, only four days off; he
succeeds only after many laughable
setbacks.
This piece was written
for the personality of Max Adelhert,
the popular comedian, and

(Continued on page

now

Number

will

Variety

office.

be accepted at

COLEMAN HARRISON

riC'l'IKKS -- Cr.ind.
State.

VARIETV—Statc

r
»„

'Worn. in.

Wake V]:" 'U*r Mad Dargain";
any
<)!,\in|)ic and Alhambra, "Fool's I'aradise";

T :iUc,

'Queen
C

of

"LOVE LESSONS," by PAUL GERARD SMITl
BOOKED SOLID ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT
OPENING APRIL 17 UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

10)

PITTSBURGH
By
Advertisements for the Shubert

I

Sh«-ba";

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

liicaji^o

I'or tlic i)a>t lew s'-a-uns snialiiirant tluindcrccl over to a Int.
carried the names of tliesc two, and year in and year out they pliier^cd aloni,'.
hurled anmn^ the masses. Eut they ;.;ot a ch.ancc, and what they did with thi>
show waj> totally unexpected, worthy of a choice spot on any two-a-day circuit.
Theirs is a strai;.^lit dialog,', with no
ions of song or dauee. The woman has a
She stands in a
unif|uenc-5 ahout her style that i> luA an imitati-n of any- iie.
reslini; l)osiiion, with her face turned so as io liide part of it, and in this p(»sture
handles the sparkliiii^ dialo*^.
Sh.e i^ a prettc picture, well <lres>ed and easy to

Walton and

tinie

a le-tle.^s ^Irai^hi. who tactluhv w«»rk.^ silUMtion^ and
.sta;::^c ajipoiiilnients \\p to a ]»itch
that SoaU th.e most skeptical.
He is a neatapi)earing chap, carryin;^ a juvenile ajfpearanv'c. an<l wuikr^ with a ze>t and pei>pincss that carries the- audience (dt their irct
j;a?e

iiji<.>n.

'lhe*niait

is

WA LTO N
RANT
COf^EDY SKIT

"HUH"
Western Direction

EARL & PERKINS

•
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Kast 28(h

Brooklyn. N. Y.,

St.,

Miirrli

week

received for a full
that the

102?.

10,

manager

in

in Jersey City and lillizabelh.
I might add here
Jersey City sent a special report saying this act was

became the manager.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

the biggest laughing vehicle he had played since he

Palace Theatre,

After the Bedford engagement I went to Mount Vernon and Newark
for Five Hundred Dollars.
I might also add here, the salaries in this act

New York

City.

Albcc:—

Dear Mr.

amount
you

In writing this to

whv

am doing

I

and that

your oftice,

when

I

that

I

had the Keith

know
know it.

you want to

their

initiative,

I

that

there

if

Secondly,

I

my

to say that

have written
is

the

me

believe this letter

know

I

may work

was with your

I

weeks on' a ".Nhow"

Mr. Arthur Klein saw

was to stand without

my

was so

and as said cjffer

reason.

first

a hole in your booking organiza-

is

office.

for the

'I'hirdly,

act with the Shuberts vaudeville circuit, simply because

to play seven

a living ofTcr.

you

to acquaint

this

inducements allowed us to operate this act at a

obliged

would

I

encouraged mc.

ofilice

vaudeville actors situated as

have placed

has

it

that time, except

all

is sufficient

your Hooking Ofike; that

with conditions in

you well enough to

I

if

have been appearing on the Keith Circuit for

continued to play for Keith's

my own

Therefore, of

benefit of all

to explain three reasons

your information,

to say for

was in Service or in a Production,

have gladly continued

tion

I

want

letter I

have never previously complained of treatment by you or

•!

years.

fifteen

open

want

First, I

so.

memory,

escaped your

as an

this act,

made mc an

having to keep showing

any

far in excess of

Your

profit.

salary, without

my

office

making mc
offer,

I

had received,

I

accepted gladly.

The manner
of

in

"Oh, Chetney,"

rehearsed before

which the Keith
is

office

described below.

showing

this act

handled the preliminary Ijookliigs

You

will realize that

my company

and that we had issued contracts to the

members of the company not susceptible to any reduction weekl}', so the
act's salary might
be reduced, but those contracts were and still are
in efTect.

Desperate to prolong the
York, this

me.

It

life

of

my new

week, where everyone could see

act,

it,

and at the Palace,

the Shubcrt offer

New

came to

was Eleven Hundred and Fifty Dollars per week. \Vc had first
Twelve Hundred and Fifty per week, and later agreed

asked your office
to accept

a Thousand per week.

I

had cut

my

salary

One Hundred

Dollars

\Vc asked Mr.
Klein Twelve Hundred and Fifty, and when he finally offered us Eleven
Hundred and Fifty, we accepted, after your office was aware we had received the Shubert ofTer.
to

meet that Thousand, but

I

my

it

did not bring any action.

appreciate that your ofUke might have found

act's salary at

a booking meeting.

It

it

necessary to take up

may have done

so.

I

was

in-

had; but I submit this, Mr. Albee, that, while 1 was playing
seven show wxeks on your circuit, that gave them i)lcnty of time to settle
the matter of an act's salary.
I wish also to submit this because I thinlc
that to me and other vaudeville acts it is a grave question:
If your booking
men go out for an individual record as bookers to secure bills cheaply— for
^hich I don't blame them then how can a new act under a fixed expense
^e properly handled if it must go through this process of showing, just
for the benefit
or convenience of your booking men and theatres that pay
formed that

it

—

cut salaries?

Please don't consider this impertinent, as I think it is the
one point in
the thousand of other details coming before you that you
may have overlooked. Please note, Mr. Albee, in the facts above, that I
^ave not at any time attempted to take advantage of your office or the
Shubert office. I asked both exactly the same top figure -Twelve Hundred
and Fifty Dollars
weekly. T did not try to play one again>t the other; I
tfied to be
strictly fair and bu>iness-like.
I opened
the present act of "Oh, Chetney" in Kii^'.abeth for One
Hundred Dollars for three days; I then went to Jersey City for One Hundred Dollars,
three days.
Mr. Edgar Allen, of the I'ox circuit, saw the
^ct and
realizing its value played it at the Bedford Theatre. Brooklyn,
half-week for Two
Hmi<lred and Fiflv Dollars-more money than T had

to Six
this

Hundred and Twenty-five

act,

However,

Dollars.

My

as "beggars can't be choosers.''

I

was

still

next engagement

was

Mr.
the Hamilton 'J'heatre, salary F'ive Hundred and F'ifty Dollars.
Samuels sent for me and resented the fact that I played the Hamilton
He laid
Theatre, as he wanted to show the act at the Koyal Theatre.
particular stress on all the gofjd he could do for mc at the meeting, when
the booking men decided upon what salary they would give me for this
act.
After listening to him, I decided to play the Royal for F^our Hundred
and Fifty Dollars salary going down, not going up!

—

While playing
and I was booked

Royal

in the

I

was informed

the meeting

not knowing whether

was not held
I was to

the Colonial Theatre, salary undecided.

in

receive whatever the meeting decided to pay me.

was

I

went

to the Colonial,

F>iday of the
played the Colonial I was notified I was to receive Six Hundred
and Fifty Dollars; that I was informed was what the meeting decided to
give me.
I cancelled the Alhambra the following week, but after they
decided to give me .Seven Himdred Dollars, agreed to play it with the
promise that another meeting wuuld be held.

week

I

to get six cents or eight cents.

I

My

which

act at a reduction,

offer that

showing

visit to Mr. Gottlieb, who wanted this act for
was still showing the act, we agreed to play the
Seven Hundred Dollars. 'Jhe salaries of this jct are

next event was a

the Palace Theatre.

As

I

Palace Theatre for
Six Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars. 'J'he agent gets 10 per cent.;
the author gels 10 per cent.; cost of i)roduction, railroad fares, etc., amount
to quite a bit, so you see, Mr. Albee, how I have tried to keep things going.
still

—

After playing three shows at the Palace and you are probably well aware
how favorably the act was received my agent, Mr. Marty Forkins,

—

of

telephoned to inform me that contract had been received by him for
I was
Six Hundred and Fifty Dollars, not Seven Hundred, as agreed.
compelled to caH up Mr. Cottlielj and again argue for Seven Hundre<l
Dollars, the salary I had received at the Alhambra. That being straightened
out, my next offer was to pby for Mr. Simmons, at the Coliseum and
Rockaway, salary Six Hundred and Fifty another reduction. How I have
received this offer is history. I oj)en at the .Shubert Theatre, Philadelphia,
^londay, March 20th, salary Eleven Hundred and F^ifty Dollars. My bo(A-ings on the Shubcrt time at least makes it possible for all concerne<l to
make a living, and when all is said and done, that is all any of us ask.

—

might add that Mr. F'rank Vincent, of the Orpheum Circuit bookthe only person who attempted to meet me half-way, but I
had to regretfully reject his offer, through the conditions imposed. Mr.
Vincent offered me Eight Hundred and Sixty-five Dollars net weekly, with
the understanding that I was to play twenty-one weeks over the Orjihc nm
time, to complete that twenty-one weeks in thirty-one weeks. It meant for
us to lay off seven weeks on the Coast, with three other weeks lost in
travel.
As it struck me, it was an impossible playing proposition, aside
from the salary. I had almost accepted the Orpheum's offer, for there
was nothing else for me to do up to the time, as it was the best offer I
had had. Then Mr. Klein's offer came along, and that so far exceeded
any previous offer I had received that I felt it would have been a bad
business move not to have accepted it.
T

ing

office, is

have personally been informed by some men

your office that this
matinee" while ]d;iying at the Royal 'Jheatre, and I fully realize you would not have allowed
it to continue had you found it offensive.
The ladies and gentlemen of
your theatres have laughed very heartily, and I don't believe anyone laughs,
I

act

at

was suggestive.

know you saw

I

it

in

at a "kiddie's

things that are vulgar and crude.

may
say i trnst enlightening you regarding conditions
have found them will make, or have a tendency to belter conditii^ns
for tlu" aet<jr and actre<s v.ho at present are subject to junny things, of w hieh
yon probably Know T]othir:g abs.nt.
In clo>ing,

as

1

I

Sincerely.

BOBBY HIGGINS

.
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March

Friday,

24,

=3c:

AT B. F. KEITH'S PAUCE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

AT B. F. KEITH'S HAMILTON, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March20)

by

27)

A GENTLEMAN AND A SCHOLAR''

Reiterating Hit Statement in Variety of Jan. 6. 1922, Regarding Denuxrett
Which Can Be Sent to Hit Home at 33 NASSAU AVE., FREEPORT, L. /.,

Direction

(March

HARRY NEWMAN

ARTIST,

Q£Ferin^ His Skit Entitled ''AN

l^

and

Cottette,

and

Patiently Awaiting an Answer

N.Y.

HARRY FITZGERALD

^

Williams MoHIe 27 Miner's Bronx the New Garrlck, succeed* Gillie. acts of Pantages vaudeville, has held most all opera and special attraeWallie Decker, of the F. & R. pub- a feature picture each week. This tiou tickets.
3 Casino Brooklyn
"World of Frolics" 27 Casino Bos- licity stafC, will be in charge at the will leave St. Louis without a PanNew Garrlck. Gillis* plans are un- tages house. Since the Skouras
ton 3 L O
Joe Wilton, Charles (Red) Mardecided, but he will remain in Min- Brothers took over this house, this shall. Pat Daly. Bobby Burch,
Arloni
neapolis.
season, business has registered far Johnson and Rue Leanse, tho prinbetter than last year. The Empress cipals who were in tlie Garricli
It Is reported the New Grand, the a few years ago drew a capacity Stock, which
closed Sunday, lefi
.
By DON CLARK
local Finkclstein A, Ruben stock house every night, then business after the last performance
for Chi.
The radio craze has struck Des house, playing "Saucy Baby," mu- commenced to falL
cago.
Wilton, who produced th<
Moines, and tlie Princess (stock) is sical stock, will close next week and
stock shows, stated that he was goinstalling a receiving apparatus by reopen with 10-cent pictures.
Litigation over the receipts de- ing to go into vaudeville with ai
April 1. The apparatus will be used
rived from the sale of tickets to the act that he featured with "Hurh
David Broderick, veteran charac- entertainments provided by the Burly."
to supply audli^nces witli music and
operas. The Des Moines "Register" ter man well-known in the old va- Lauder show. In St. Louis In Januhas Installed a sending apparatus riety days, has been appointed the- ary, was started In the Circuit court
and is now putting on concerts and atre inspector by Mayor Leach. here. William Morris, of New York
AFTER-THEATRE Is PARADISE
lectures regularly. So far no talent Broderick, well known among old- city, filed suit In the Circuit court
playing at local theatres has been time performers, played the old Em- against the Conroy Piano Co. to re—
::—
A JUBn.EE OK J \ZZ
— :>
used. The Register's outfit reaches pire circuit and with Dick Ferris cover $1,632.95 which, he alleges, is
Durisi Oian«r and 8upp«r la th« Crystal Ro««
stock. He also owned a dime mu- due from the
all parts of the State.
sale of tickets for the
ALL-STAR SHOW
seum here 20 years ago. He has Lauder entertainment,
January 10with PRINCESS KALAMA 4 CO.:
Eddie Foy at the Des Moines Or- been a city detective during recent 11, under a contract with the piano
MARY REiLLY: Othen.
pheum last week got mixed up with years up to hia municipal appoint- company made with Elizabeth
ment.
the Iowa statute that children under
Cuney. The Conroy company has
THE BEST
16 cannot appear on the stage. IrvRumor here that the Orpheum, St. the concession here for the sale of
ing Foy appeared in the act the
Paul, is scheduled to close next
NO COVER
Served « to » Dally
first three days of the week, and his
with CABARET
father admitted that the boy would week.
not be 16 until August. J. D. Sea••THE PARADISE" formerly
man, deputy labor commissioner,
FAMOUS 6th Ave. apparel shop sells us
ST.
then ordered the house to omit Irvtheir broken size ranges In highest class
Ing's part in the act, but the youngBy GEORGE W. GAMBRILL
dresses and evening irowns up to llOO;
ster appeared as usual. George L.
our prices are flO, $15; original ticket on
Tho Skouras Brothers, who con- every garment. Marshall Semmelmao, COLUMBUS CIRCLE A. 58th 8t.
Peck, manager of the theatre, was
17 West 20th Street.
arrested and released under $100 trol the Empress (Pantages), as
bond. The Foy family appeared In well as a string of picture houses,
announce
definitely
vaudeville
the
court at the hearing Saturday. Eddie
Foy claimed that Irving worked for policy of the house will be disconhim but received no salary except tinued in favor of pictures.
No. 7"^
"The Four Horsemen" will be the
an allowance. Scott M. Ladd, former Supreme Court justice, Iowa first attraction after vaudeville Is
Supreme Court, appeared for the discontinued, which will be April 1.
Foys and Mr. Peck. Decision was The Empress, beside the usual five
postponed, but it is probable no fine
You can leave it to the wise showman to take adwill be levied on Peck.
The Foys
vantage of • condition. Here we are advertising an
had trouble with the Iowa labor law
here several years ago wlien two of
alteration sale, and Weber, Beck and Frazer, known
ARTS, Inc.
their children were ordered to stop
wherever good entertainment flourishes, and now applaying.
669 Fifth Avenue
pearing at the State Theatre, New York, walk past
the carpenters and buy tome of the nattiest looking
"Georgia ^linstrels" at Berchel.
Sells at Public Auction
"Turn to the Right" in stock at
spring outfits ever seen on Broadway. They knew •
^Beslnnlns Fridart March 24tk
Princess.
Louis Morgan's Musical
good thing when they saw it and took advantage of
to AprU l«t.
Comedy Players at Majestic.
the
exceptional values now being offered at reduced
Their extraordinary collection of silverware, porcelains, furniture, picprices on account of the extensive alterations our
Films: "A Connecticut Yankee,"
ture% bronze*. Ivories, ship models,
Strand:
•Smilin' Through,"
Des
store it now undergoing.
fancy leather Koods, Jewelry, texMoines; 'Tillie," Garden.
tiles, singing birds, lamps and two

New York

BURLESQUE ROUTES
March 27— April

DES MOINES

3

"Big Jamboree** 27 Gaycty Boston
t Columbia Ncwr York

Wonder Show"

••Blgr

anapolis

3

27

Park Indi-

Star and Garter Chicago

Broadway 27 Columbia
Now York 3 Empire Brooklyn
•'Bon Ton Girls" 27 L O 3 Gayety
•'Bits

of

Omaha
"Bowery Biirlcaqucrs"

27

L O

3

Star Cleveland
"Broadway Scandals" 30-1 Empire
Fall River
"Cuddle Up" 27 Empire Provi-

dence 3 Gayety Boston
Finney Frank 27-29 Bastablo Syracuse 30-1 Grand Utica 9 Albany
"Ffashlishts of 1922" 27 Casino
Philadelphia 3 Miner's Bronx

York

New

& SeaOrpheura Pat-

"Follies of Day** 27 Ilurtig

mon'a

New York

erson
"Folly
timore

Town"

8

27 L.

O

3

"Garden Frolics" 27 Gayety Washington 3 Gayety Pittsburgh
"Girls do Looks" 27 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 3 L O
"Golden Crook*' 27 Gayety Buffalo
S Gayety Rochester.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 27
Gayety Toronto 3 Gayety Montreal
"Harvest Time" 27 Empire Albany
3 Casino Boston
"Hello 1922" 27 Olympic Cincinnati 3 Columbia Chicago

"Jingle Jingle" 27 Star and Garter
3 Gayety Detroit

Chicago

Academy Scran-

ton

Casino Philadelphia
"Knick Knacks" 27 Hyperion
Haven 3 Hurtig & Seamen's

3

3

New
New

York
"London Belles" 27 Gaj'cty Montreal 3 Gaycty BufTalo
**MaId3 of America" 27 Empire
Brooklyn 3 L O
Marion Dave 27

New Haven

L O

3

Hyperion

"Parisian Flirts" 27 Empire,

REISENWEBER'S

MACK

TALKS:

OLD WORLD

York
2

DRESSES AND GOWNS

EDDIE

Howe Sam 27 Orpheum Pateraon 3
Majestic Jersey City
"Jazz Babies" 27 Olympic Now
"Kandy Kids"

DINNER

LOUIS

Palace Bal-

"Keep Smiling" 27 Lyric Dayton
Olympic Cincinnati
Kelly Lew 27 Empire Newark

••DIXIELAND'*

Brussels tapestries, muBeum pieces,
about 1.600 Iota. No catalo^uo.

MINNEAPOLIS
Al
week.

C.

Artlcloo put

manager

Gillis,

(Finkelstein

&

of the Palace
Ruben), resigned this

W.

C.

1582-1584 Broadway

up OB request.

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Colombia Theatre

Opp. strand Theatre

GILBERT, Auctioneer

H. Preston, manager of

Ho-

boken
"Peek -a -Boo" 27 Gayety St Louis
3 Park Indianapolis
Reeves Al 27 Gayety Kansas City
I Gayety St Louis
Reynolds Abo 27 Star Cleveland 3
Empire Toledo
Singer Jack 27 Majestic Jersey
City 3 Empire Providence
"Some Show" 27 Howard Boston
"Social Follies" 27 Lyric Newark
"Sporting Widows" 27
Palace
Baltimore 3 Gayety Washington
"Step Lively Girls" 27 Casino
Brooklyn 3 Empire Newark
"Tit for Tat" 27 Gaycty Omaha 2
Gayety Knnpas City
"Town Scandals" 27 Empire Toledo 3 Lyric Dayton
"Twinldo Toes" 27 Gayety Detroit
3 Gayety Toronto
Watson Billy 27 Gayety Rochester
S-5 Bastable Syracuse 6-8 Grand
Utica

The Will Ro^sitep ^250

by

Albert E. Short-Musicd Dilator CivmniQalre_Beau^

Novelty Fox-trot Ballad

(&^^i^)

1^^^.^1113111$ snd QarenceM. Jones.
Afeftp/ Croatesfb Vance Orch. in /America todau
Orch.

25 cU.

NEW CATALOG— FREE

WillBoftiter.TlieChkMoRjblKtwr.

Presents

30

W. Lake St

TOQUE

and

CHICAGO

TOQUINE

(That Great

New One)

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 20), NK
And Booked to Open at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN with the
GLING, BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS—EIGHTH SEASON

TIME

H'S

Special Permission of E. F.
t-^

ALBEE

IHJ

and JOHN RINGLING
AH'J} ndn

ONLY A DOG
mxiC

AitoL itu'H

i.

ACT,
ti

P

BUT INIMITABLE
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«
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'

'
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March

2i,
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NUMBER STANDS ALONE
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CLASS-YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED

ONE

IN THIS

AND
By UTTLE^-STANLEY-DELLON
WRITERS OF

WHEN I WAS A DREAMER AND YOU WERE MY DREAMWHEN I LOOKED

IN

A PANIC
BY

YOUR WONDERFUL EYES, ETC;

IN

QUARTETTE

COMEDY

SINGLE

VERSIONS

DOUBLE

or

BAY HARMONY NUMBER
DOWN HAVANA
BY
GEO. A. LITTLE—BILLY BASKETTE

BLANCHE FRANKLYN— NAT VINCENT

WRITERS OF

WRITERS OF
Forever Blowing BuhhleM, Bring Back ThoMe Wonderful Days,
Pucker Up and WhUtle, Etc.

HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY, GOODBYE BROADWAY, HELLO
FRANCE, SWEET MAMA, PAPA'S GETTING MAD, Etc.

HEAR GENE GREEN OR BILLY CLARK KILL 'EM WITH THIS ONE— IT'S A BEAR

VM THE GHOST OF THAT GOOD MAN

arleycorn

iJoKn

r

By GEO. A. LITTLE—EARL K. SMITH

^

FIRST MUTUAL.

iviusic f»ubi^ishe:rs
INC

reservations indicate a tremendous best in the world," and who are now
week's business.
Next, IJedini's writing c]ean stuff.
Miss Cieorge
next .^eason will appear in a French

DETROIT, MICH.

"Spangles."
By JACOB SMITH
••Th*e Midnight Rounders" broke
"Lola," as
the Sunday house record at the Morosco at

As many people
Bhubert-Detroit.
were turned away as wero admitted.
Jane Green is the hit of the review,
closely followed by Harry Hines,

play. "Aimee,"

presented

by

Clarrick
Sunday
tlie
night, needs a lot of li ing up before it can be called a success. This

to be the unanimous opinion
of the local dramatic critics. It has
a splendid cast, including Helen

i^

mm

production
the
ridiculous,
story
shoddy, and the dialogue the sort
that seldom rises above obvious
pun."

m
i

I*:

»?::

arrived Sunday for

Alma Rubens

treatise

on domes-

Victor Herbert is loading the orchestra this week at the Capitol,

and

seems

Sam Hearn. Helen Kley and Charles
The show moves fast; Shipman, Kunice lUirnhani, Helen
Wheeler.
there Is lots of pep and action, and rjroody, Eddie CJarvey, Vera Myers;
the settings and costumes are bet- but thoy sci-m to be miscast.
Acter than seen in the average $3 cording to Ralph Holmes, of the
Advance seat Times, "the staging is stupid, the
musical production.

a

tic life.

Leslie

is

provmg a drawing

j

Tho opening

1

of the

card.

New

Capitol,

undor the direction of W.
McLaren, took place Wednesday

.TaiksoM.
Si^

night.

"ORrion

Girl" at the
Xoxt, Thurston.
"Rird of Paradise" at

New De-

troit.

Shubert-

I

Michl^:an.

Mclntyre and Heath

In

"Red Pep-

per" next at (Jarrick.
"Orphans of tho Storm" holding

a week's engagement at the Hioad- ovoi* .«ccond week at Adams.
"Hoarts of the World," Foxway-Strand in connection witli lier
the Wasliington; "Bride's Play," Madi"Find
photoplay,
latest
Woman." She made three appear- son; "Come on Over," Capitol.
I'layors
In
Woodward
Tho
ances the first day and then decided
she would go back to New York; "Smili!** ThroufVi" at tho Majestic.
so, with her mother, loft on the midThe Avenue and Gayety burlesque
night train. I'hil Clleichman, owner
of the theatre. Implored her to re- thratrts will add vaudeville and
he
pictures starting March 26.
main the week out, inasmuch as
had gone to considerable expense in
avail.
no
W. K. "VVilkin.son, former secreadvertising her, but all to
Her excuse was that she had to tary of tho Retail Merchants' Buhas been engaged as manager
reau,
work on her next picture.

M

Club of Detroit,
L.
comprising 90 per cent, of the local
of the V.

The pany, was the original director of
borts' offering for last week.
Howards are well liked here, and the play. The production was most
as they have not been lu Kansas ably presented, and received much
City for several seasons, it was praiseworthy comment from tho
figured that tho show would clean local press and patrons.
up, but something interfered. BusiMuch Interest Is being taken hero
ness, held up just about even all
weok, but not to capacity, and the in tho news that the Priests of
receipts were not up to anticipa- Pallas Fall festivities will probably
tions.
At the (irand the Drama be revived next autumn. Thl^ celePlayers' Stock reported very en- bration, on the order of the Mardl
couraging business. "39 East" was Gras of New Orleans, was a regular
the bill.
With the closing of the Institution here for many years and
Century, the Gayety has things in drew thousands of out-of-towners
the burlesque Held its own way, but for tho entire week, but was dlsfallen
below
the contlnued^scveral years ago. It is
business
has
average.
It looks as though the the plan to revivo the thing on even
"fan.s" have either grown tired of a more elaborate scale than ever,
the girls or else thoy simply have with spectacular amusement features and entertainments, to make
not the money.
the festival complete. In past years
Kxtra advance iiubliclty is being the Priests of I'allas week was algivi'u the coming engagement of ways a sell-out for tho theatres, as
Lionel P.arrymore " "The Claw" at the visitors wero hero for amusethe Shubert next we*>k (March 26). ment and recreation.

I.

.

announced that Kansas City
.Tewell Mayes, secretary of tho
is one of tho sixrities In which he
will appear outside of N«'W York. Missouri Slate Roard of Agriculture,
Regular house prices will prevail has announced tho dates of u numfor tho rngagem«'nt — $2.50 for the ber of district and county fairs to
be held this year.
Tho two most
best, outside the boxes.

It

is

Important dates

Managrr M.

G. H»'im of T^leotrlc
Park, who has bein si)en(ling the
winter in Florida, was called to
Hartfonl, Conn., this week by the
illness of Mike Helm. Jr.. who is
attending college there. Mr. Helm

•

5iz«.

Tibr*

lylor
a»

.,

Trunk.

CA.TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
210

W 44M»St

NEW YORK

T

1

28

E.Randolph Sr

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

GRA.ND— Drama

By the Writere of «C AROUN A

ROLLING STONE"

A NATURAL SONG

ROCK ME

IN

HIT

MY

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS
SPECIAL RATES

TO THE

IX.

Tho

latter event Is one of the

here for the reason that It brings
thousands of visitors with money
to the city, and It Is counted as one,
of the best theatrical weeks of the
season.

INERS

MAKE UP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

NEW QUARTERS
Next

to the N. V. A.

Club House

WEST 46th STREET

SAME PHONE: BRYANT 9448
Charge of MR.

In Personal

Nellie

Adamson,

a number
with the

of

In

In vaudeville for
is appearing
Players «t the

years,

Drama

(irand.

Much

interest was centered in the
of "ti'J Kast" by the
Players' Stock at the Grand.
Theodora Warflnld, loading woman,
was familiar with the leads In the
play, having been seen in the eastern road production of tlio plecp,
pr«'.senlatlon

Drama

and

Harry

McRac Webster, now

director of the

Kansas City com-

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
BEAUMONT HIMSELF

JOHN W. GRIFFITH'S

Ditrichstc'in

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK

NOW IN OUR

225

LOS ANGELES

Phone: 3585 Fitz Roy

NEW YORK

CITY

"JUST THE MAT YOU WANT — AT
Lt88 THAN TOU EXPECT TO PAY

'

— Mlir — OKKilWI.
"ADELE" CREATIONS
SM,\KT

II
a well drettcd woman and
show you on Adcio Hat."
t» .N. V. At. fiuiii an N. V. ^.
Al.Sf) T<) r'l'.OFKS<I<^»: \1.8
KKT 4.'.Ill STRKKT
m*}
2 Door.H Ea.^t .f Uro;. .1 v.ajr

'Show m»

STUDIOS

THEATRICAL TRANSFER
342 We»t 38th Street

of tho college.

"The Great
Lover" at the Shubert week April 9.

Strongly advertised and well receivod by the local press, tho "I*assing Show of 1921," headed by Willie
and Eugene Howard, was tho Shu-

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

NEW YORK

Missouri

most Important of the many held

members

Leo

GAYKTY— "Peek-a-Boo."

rrnLisinuD by

BEAUMONT

^

"The Aoquittal."

SWANEE CRADLE
1599

the

expects to remain in New York for
"William A. Brady, here last week
exchange managers.
several weeks on business in conSCO Grace George in her new
with
coming park
nection
the
play "The Exquisite Hour," said
theatfor
season.
year
worst
the
this'was
ricals on record and that the main
This Is Drama Week at the ColTho Newman Interests announce
By WILL R. HUGHES
reason was tho cities were overcommencing in April and con- lege of Kmporia, Kmporia, Kan.
He said the grip of the
theatred.
SHrPKRT—Joseph Kcssler Co., that
The Dramatic Club will present "A
dramaweeks,
tinuing
four
they
will
and
for
playwrights
American
Bochua,"
by March 21-24, "Yeshino
show the serial. "The Mistress of Midsummer Night's Dream" and
tists was serioujjly threatened
"David's Violin" and "Men and the World." at the Uoyal. It is the Booth Tarkington'a "Clarence." All
the French writers, who "are the Women."
week. of the characters will be handled by
Players' Stock, intention to offer fivo reels a
to

Pxiil

are

State Fair at Sedalia, Aug. 19 to 26.
and the American Royal Llvo Stock
Show for Kanssa City, Nov. 11 to

\0'/,,

I

cllf'V.uiil

n

AFTER YOU GET
YOUR CONTRACT

SEE ME AND

SAVE MONEY

AVEY

VARIETY

RAINE
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March

Friday.

AND
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"THE FAKE ASTRONOMIST*

In

BEWARE OF THE HANDS OF THE LAW:
Public notice is hereby given to each and every person or persons
idea of presenting **The Fake Astronomist.**

Don*t get entangled with copyright

Whose Mouthpiece

NOTE: —Part

of

DITIiCB

sendlnB for mall t*

VARIETY addreM Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LRTTURS WILL.
NOT BK ADVKRTISKD.
lilSTTERS ADVERTISED 131
ONB ISSUE ONLY.
Adama MiM

Cheater Ida

Adans

Claire Doria

II

away with

Clifton J

Australian Delsoa

Corbett A Nell
Corbett Franic
Corbliea Sclma
Cosdon-ane Phoebe
Crandell'a Circua

Bangard Myrtl*

Four
Cundle Herbert

Brron Mra A
Burna Teddy

Dale Jack

Callahan Thos
Caraon Billy

DeFoffuo

is

McKay Georire

Doufflas Dot

Millman DolUa
Morton Nat
Murry Laura

McRae MarKarat

Douglan Harry
Drake Alvin

Duncan

Kdmonds William

Nifong Frank
Nolan Paul

A Kdw'Uii
Kldrid (lordon

EdM-arda

and Prevent Make-up
Poisoning
Remove your make-up with McKeaSc

Robblns Solid AIb«lene. Cuts

lutely free

The same

Abso-

product you use to

and supply
genfraUy

druff gists

stores

%

anl lib.

packages

MeKmea 4

MJ

Earl

Nowak Henry

Garcee Marlon
GateR Jack
Giersdorf Myrtla

E C

ooljr.

Rebbini

Dissell

Oeori;a

Reavis Ruth
Reid Betty
Reynolds John
•

P Mra
Frank

Oille!!

W

Hull Nell

Harvy Orland
Haynes Alice

Sherwood Dorthy

Howard Bert
Howze Marion

Souther Betty
Stevena Millia
Stone Amelia

Hulen R
Hurat Frankle

Tale of S Citlee
Taylor Joe
Taylor liaura
Tempest Florence

.Tetter PhlllJa

Thomas

James John

Tillyou

Johnaon Howarl

Tripp
Tripp Georca
Tyler H

Jones Irving

Jordan Marion
Judah Bertha
Kelton A
Kpnn«»dy ,% Burt
Kerr Clyde
I.n France Fred
Lambert Hai/py

Lamore

D

LaPoinfe Florence
LaVal! Ida
Leavitt

Sum

Mack Cracw
Mason & C«il«
Meaua Juunita

Lillian

Rosera

Walsh Miss J
Well Billy

M

White Al
Wilson Jack
Wilson John B
Wilsons The
Winter Wales

Wood B D

F

My Dear C*

York Aui^ustua
Tost Ni'Uie
Young Peggry

C
Adair Alma

Burn>?tte

ady
Alice
Alexander Broa
ArdeO Bros

Blake Helen
Hurt Vera

An.bler

W

l.ee

Brown Betty

Armair'njf Florence
Austin Bob
Abey Charlotte
Alien Edna

Parry Ann
Bathwpll I.yda

laoorporatad

Beck Val'^rla
Bayer Itobort C
Baiiy Jlwj Ti
BolliKi^r

*

li»

Robert

llarnfH Stuart
Burton lln-hard

Bf'lmont Bella

Busch Tripp & B
Pyron Charioa
Hogdonoff Tr Mme
Drown George
Binns & Burt
Burgee
3
Dray O A I.
Barbee Beatrice

Ray

Howard &

Calvert ManruerJte
I'arpentcr Bert
Cavar.as T»vo

THE MUSIC-COM'C PLAYLET

*THE

in 22

Minutes.

for

Orpheiim

have

dramatic

com-

been

stock

at

the

Fields

A

M

FAB

18

April 30.
the Orpheum Players here for the
two seasons, is now in Duluth
getting things in readiness for the
season. He now has two companies
in the East, one at Haverhill. Mass..
and the other at Lynn. He has
taken a theatre at Omaha, Neb.,

where he will operate a comp..ny this season.
James Ilayden.
who played juvenile leads in Duluth
two seasons, wilU manage the
Omaha house, Lee Sterrett, stage
manager aiid actor at the Nora
Bayes theatre. New York, will be

also,

associated with Mr. Casey here and
as director and character actor
Mr. Sterrett has
for the company.
been active in Duluth stock for

ac'.

the Baker stock of Portland, Ore.;
Selmar Jackson, leading man. now
playing with Miss Powers; Joseph

de StefanI, second lead, now with
Sherman Dorothy
the Shubert stocic of Minneapolis;
Sherman Dan Mra Helen Kcers (Mrs. de Stefani).
Summera Cecil B
character
woman, now playing in
Stanton Charles
the Shubert company; Jane Gilroy,
Small .Tohnny Co
Seney A'incent A S second lead, now with the LJuker
stock;

Sieger Lillian

Mary Hart,

ingenue,

now

Seimer Jacic

Mae

Spahman

K Mrs

Alb't

Mra

Todd Sadie

Johnston Lillian
Kelly Frank

Vivian Anna
Vox Valentine

Kayton

Valll

Arthur
Verona Counteae

Lllliaa

Kelly "nutts"
Kublick Henry

Ware

Le Payne Dabe
r.pv.Ms Fred
Le Vera Vesta
I-ee

F

TonI
Yulr

Lamont Laddie

L.

Fin!celsteln,

JAMES WATTS

of

New

in

is

mm

ly.

iw.

SERVICE

and contains a puro-flrtl
"hoke inof.oiogue," "Such Is Life";
routine for two inale.i, "Jach-Astrot
omy": a gagging dialogue for male]
and female. "The City Girl and Country Rube"; a nifty burlescjue song
title, and a parody on "When Frances
Ail
these are
Dances With Me."
abaolalely new and original.
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look forward to your SERVICE
I
each week and find it a great help. X
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know more about J.\MK.S MADl
SKRVR'E. ask
SON'S WKLKLY
Leon Errol, Frank Tinney. Hurry
Holman, Lugcne nnd \N uiie Ho'vard,
and Mcr'uliough. Fred Alien.
Harry Mayo. Roy Clair. Dugan and
Raymond, Roy liarrah, Billy Giason,
Joe I>aurie. Jr., Jock MiKay. and
They ara all
Terry and Lamb<-rt.
sub.soribers and wiU put you wise!
Clark
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SAMOYA
formerly preniiere danseuse at Relsenweher's (l!«l'j), dancing partner of Bon-

175 Fifth Ave.,

New
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JAMES MADISON
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New

Broadway

York

of acta te order.
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HICKS

& SON

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d

The last week was one of the host
that theatres hero have experienced
in month.s.
Several of the leading
theatres have had overflow attendance throughout the weeic, and business .seems to be getting on a firm
foundation.

€

for |4. or any

numbers

have n^'ver known of any
performer going broke from buying
too much material.
But I have aeea
more than one go on the vaudeville
scrap-heap from not buying enough.
Send orders to

film.

film.

Dawn

presiilent

Ruben,

mmn

JAMES

For IT

JEROME WILZIN

NEW GAURICk— "My Bov," nim.
LYCEUM — "Her Husbands

NEW LYRIC— "The

&

for reason's bookC'nand. Tr>e houaa
Is now playing feature films, but
other entertainment is in prospect

bers, or S
for 13.
I

figilo (1911) nnd Molaseo (l»i:5>. and premiere liallerina In De Koven Opera Co.,
production of "Robin Hood." at Knickerbocker and New Amsterdam Theatres.
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Wise John H
Walter Anne
Wanzer A Palmer

Cilftoa

Kessie Ilcrmna

M.

Flnkelstein

weeks beginning York arranging
Arthur J. Casey, who had ings at the New
for

Street

Have a little fniit delivered to your home or
your friends take it to your week-end outing

—

REHEARSAL HALL

The New Garrlck, In conjunction
with the Duluth Retail Merchants'
Association, staged the most successful fashion show ever held here.
To Rent Large Commodious Hall: Size sn-lOO; With Piano,
P. F. Schwie, resident manager for
Finkelstein & Ruben, with Edna Any Hour, Day or Night, Except Sunday. Absolute Privacy. lieasonable T.atafc
Inquire:
Rowand, well-known fashion authority, managed the show.
Mr. U. 8. I. RESTAURANT, 108 V/EST 45th ST., N. Y. CITY; Bryant 56l».

and

BANQUET HALL

—

AWKWARD AGE"

A Whole Show

Arrangements
pleted

Stone Georgia

Tieonard Albert

here are "The Moomerang," "Tiger
Rose."
"lUuiaics."
-.Mary,"
and
others.

night.

Other members of
company will be: Loona
Powers, leading woman, now with

Rent Lester I.aO

Hart Joseph
Huff Grace

.Toehrendt

ers are to be announced later.
Among the plays to be presented

film.

EVE LYNN
CLYDE DILSON and CO.
IN

shop.
The show was so popular
that thousands were unable to pet
into the theatre oa the opening

with Mr. Casey's company at Lynn*
Hal Munnis, juvenile, now with th*
at Lynn. Two other play,

company

the local

Ryan Harel

ZELDA— "When

LISTEN FOR

Schwie and Miss Rawand .irranged
the Phow in the form of a play, and
twenty-sovcn living: modfls were
introduced in a Parisian tuMhion

manj' summers.
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Antenora Millia

Presaler Edward
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Poole .Tack
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MORT NATHAN
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QUIGLEY

Garrick Theatre Bidg.
Chicaflo.
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JACK HURLEY
508 Pantages BIdg.
San Franciico, Calif.
J.

COOK

1562 Broadway

THOS.

J.

GERLACH

FIT

ED EDWARDS

35 So. »th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOS. L. MANN
424 Berth Block
Denver, Cdo.
B.

LOWELL

406 Lindley BIdg.

312 Savoy Theatre Bidg.
NJ(nneapolt«. Minn.
Pittsburgh. Ph.
SYDNEY KLEIN 4^0 Kuster Terrace Salt Lal-e City. Utah

JACK LAHEY

2^8

JACK

Tremont Street

18

Providence. R.

Boaton. Mats.
H.

ROSS McCLURE

Emporium Mercantile
St. Paul.

Co.

Minn,

10

Wctt Ohio

201 Superba Theatre BIdg
207
Lot Angeiea, Calif.
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AL HOWARD'

ROBERT EOQAR

1020 Randolph Street
>4ew Detroit 0. H., Detroit, Mich.
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Indianapolia, Ind.
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•

DOC HOWARD

Hamilton Terrace
21 Eait «th Street
Baltimore. Md.
^n".
n".,
Cincinnati, Ohio
KING. Gaiety Theatre Bldg.. 'Kanaaa City. Mo.
827

Street

Montetiue B'dg.
Seattle.
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VARIETY
FROM THOSE WHO KNOW
(ALL tTNSOLICITBD)
row "CHINALAKro." W« isv*
afUr trying H on-r th« frrt Urn*.

**ODnrrtttilatt«ni on
tiitc*

ill

our books

tt

•

It'i

Du>f« than jiiH • anng
Th« boy*
It's AN INSriKATloNI
•ro enrj over hf— PAn. L. 8PWIIT, HPKfUT'a SiMJliki
WCBJENADKUS. DETUOIT and MEW YORK.
"Hop* they'f* alt M food m "CIIINALA^O)/'—EAnRY
AK9T. HEW YORK.

"CKTSALAKD"
•r

lb*

BXOIB.

entire
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on<» of

makoh."—JUILN

NEW YOUK.
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UOC'CIIJSITI.
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HT.
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UUTCl^

"CHINALAND''
"GOLDEN ELODY"

An

)^

A

Oriental Dittinctiv* Fox-Trot Song That

and "OOI.nKN MEI.ODT" •!» irlmply
marrelntu— KondcrTuU '—8. It PARMKi;iANI. ALEXANOUIA
UOTRIa. LOS ANliKFES.
"CHINA LAND" «olijf o»fr *normouMy. Rrery one In the
•rrtiestra li wild about Itt"— EU. UiONARD, KVKllCJlJLDKH
CLITR. PALM nSAt'ir, VlJi.
"Th*. hit of fh* waxon
D. n. CAnnrCCI, nnSK TEA
<1AR1>RX. OTTAWA, t*AN.
'

Has Taken the Dance World by 8torm«

" 'CHDCALAND*
•'

i

la

ftMt

aM

IS*

vsinc

It

i^rery

nlahL**

-B, A. CARIOAN. MJtBlDEN. coNN;
'CHINAljiND' and 'OOLDKN MVLODT' rery tood
CUAS. B. IIULLKR. NtWYORK.

—

by the Composer of the

" 'GOLDEN MELODY' b worth ita watcht In b<>1<I "
L. HAN8KN. CENTURY bYNCOPATOBfl, NEW YORK
" GOLDEN MELODY' look* Itko a nal HITI"
— BAV JOK WALLACS. NEW YORK.
AND SCORES OF OTHERS FROM EVERYWHERE ^

—N.

"A NIGHT OF PALE Day—
MOONLIGHr
ANTHONY
PAGANUCCI.
Ail

^^

"W^ttDmtr-^B. 8BLTIN. UOlfUH ROCGB, NEW YORl
*ToU rm fnuikly that THINALAND' hu nada % xfrar
our act
Tho m»Un Uil «m •un.ri.e.i nhJm
K'*k"L*1!?*
f hoAMl th« nuate and I bar* no doubt that the &u,ii..n^

Beautiful Lyrics.

Ballad Supreme.

24. 1922

^ "*"^.f*"^ •• 9006 M THTNALAVD*
^
a natmm fti uaurwl."--bOLLU «»**^««««sj|,
HBLBfiONNUL CLUT
i
nm
OTBL. BAN nUNCISGO.
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Sparkling Fox>Trot With a Haunting. Irreeistible Dance Swing and Melody and

THTVAI^Nir*

March

Friday,

—

F.

ORC H£STRATIONS AND PROFESSIONAL COPIES FREE ON REQUEST

PROFESSION AL DEPARTMENT SOON TO BE LOCATED AT
IN TIIK

HALLCOPAG MUSIC PUB.

46th

STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MKANTIMK. ADDRKSS

CO., Inc.

''PUBLISHERS OF

THE BEST

IN

W.

557

SONG AND DANCE"

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
i
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Criterion .as rumoi oJ, Teck will be difflcult to handle. Will go down a:
left without attractions.
Criterion; one of Hips record v.-ceks.
By SIDNEY
rumor may be well founded as Max
Town at top-notch of competition Spiegel is part owner of lease on
Several attractions i)laying Buffalo
have made an attempt to .secure
With rtvalry at fever heat.
His house.
local girls to join their companies.
houses turning in gross that comSunday, I^oew'.s During iiertrude Hoffman's recent
I>eginniiig next
PBrea with metropolitan centers. will inaugurate a new
Sunday engagement at Shea's, daMy morning
Rumors flying loose as to changes policy. A special feature picture try-outs were held for local girl
in local Hlalto. Criterion now said for one day only will be run in con- dancers. Two recruits were finally
te
be
undergoing
aUerutlon» jiMiction with special Sunday vaude- selected and left town with the HofTpreparatory to housing Shubcrt vau- ville. A number of heavy features man act. Nut Fields and his musthe
deville.
House admirably located have been booked for the new ical comedy company at
but lacks capacity. Must have ex- scheme. It is said that the idea Academy
advertised
Sunday
a
tensive alterations in any event. was sold to Loew by a Buffalo film "special try-out Monday at 11 for
Alao rumored that Olympic to be man and ttiat it will be tried out in girls wishing to go on stage." Montiumed over to second wheel bur- other Loew houses through the day found such a jam at the stage
lesque. A wise move and one pre- country.
door that it was announced Fields
Tlously talked of. Qayety this week
had been called out of town. The
goea into burlesque, picture, vaudeThe Empire, formerly a 10 cent stunt got into the newspapers.
yUle policy, with eztrft part of pro- picture house, this week goes into a
gram unbilled.
In connection with the regular
melodramatic-stock,
continuouspicture policy.
The Fendell Stock Sunday advertising of ihe attracNew Erlanger-Shubert merger Co., featuring Daniel Fendell and tions at the Shubert-Teck, the
will have material effect on local Blanche Wilcox, will pla^ two shows theatre is running a display line
situation. Announced several weeks daily with two changearof bill each reading "Greatest Musical Hit in
ago that Majentic (Stair and Nicolai week. Pictures will be shown con- New York. The Koso of Stamboul."
controlled) will house Shubert at- tinuously from 1 to 11 o'clock daily. The caption appears where the
tractions next season. Teck policy The opening week's offerings are usual "next week's attraction" is anin doubt as theatre has proved un- "Thorns and Orange Blossoms" and nounced.
suited In location, capacity and at- "Ten Nights in
Bar-Room." the
mosphere for vaudeville.
Buffalo latter In opposition to the fllm playThis week's attractions Majestic,
long regarded in metropolitan circles ing the Strand. In case the new "Bill
Lo^'s
of
Divorcement";
as a one- theatre (first class) town. policy is a success, a similar one •Foolish Matrons"; ^Ipp. "School
If Bbuberts put vaudeville into will l>e inaugurated at the Academy, Day"; Lafayette, "Intrigue"; Strand,

BUFFALO

BURTON

—

A

it is

—

announced.

"Ten Nights

FURS
Buy Your Furs Now
•

All the latest Coatees. Scarfs
Throwovers for the late
Spring and early Summer, developed in the most wanted pelts.

and

Remember when you make
your fur purchases here you are
dealing directly with the manufacturer.

Special DlMcouvt to thr Profession

34 Weot 34th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

-•-

-•-

Wa

For the Profession
America's finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.
or

CREDIT

COSTUMES

-:-

-:-^

I'

Puniiah Kverytliing for Motion I'icture I'rcnlu'tion*, ManMueradoa, Amateur
I'rofeMHtonal Thositrical'*. Minstrel Shows, PMfc^anta. Ktc. Etc
VViga,
iMiikr-Up Materinl.H, Mnke VJp ppopI« and Professional Coarhoa.

and

business-getter." The editorial calls
attention to the fact that many
picture theatres have beautiful and
elaborate, waiting rooms, generally
empty, and says that the use. of
these rooms for such a purpose as
the radiophone would give the theatre increased capacity, but adds
that if the pictures shown are not
good, the waiting room may get
most of the crowd. It ends by suggesting that some big company,
.such as the Stanley here, should

.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Prices Reduced,

$55 Up

Send for Catalogu*.
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

SAMUELNATHANS
1664 Broadway,

5^^^^i Vn^ ;V.?:"k5s?
N. Y. City

'

Phone: Circle 1873

531 Seventh
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN

IN

Classical in nature, the act is free
from hokum, and still not too highbrow to be enjoyed by the variety
fans. The Caits Brothers also have
a corking dance act that went with
a zip. and introduced r. little telling
humor. Dillon and Parker, songa.
were well received, and the rest of
the Dill was good.
Shubert Veudevilio. Adele Rowland, as headliner, received as nuiny
encores u^ have been tendered to
any act at this house this season.

New York, was a feature.
Among those present were Vera

from

star in the picture, and
Harry M. Warner, Harry I^pf and

Gordon,

—

William Nigh, producers of the film.
Only exhibitors, civic officials, members of the press anda few specially
Invited dignitaries were present.
A. J. Sherman has opened the
Graphic Film Exchange, Inc., of
Eastern Pennsylvania, at 1220 Vine
formerly occupied by the
street,
Square Deal Film Exchange. The
new organization will handle the
output of the Graphic Film Cor-

Bert Hanlon. comedian, shared bill's
honors. Bobby Higgins presented a
musical farce that had a few "blue"
Rest of
spots and plenty of fun.

well-balanced

DUTCH

bayside;

i

—

Bedroom*

S

I.

G.

WOLF,

tres*
old
costly shrubbery,
Near
flower and vegetable gardens.
the staUon, golf and yacht clubn.
Hatlre
the
Take
te
Necessary
Not

Twelve Acres

LIBERAL TKKMfl

Near the homes of Pearl White,
James J. Corbett. Frank Bacon. JoUn
Oolden, Rose Stahl, Alan Dale, Norma
Talmadge.
Price $35,000.00

BAtha

1270 B'way, N. Y.

Penn. 6944 Sunday, Great Neck 35

it.s own broadcasting station,
tr.inMmittlng music and messages to
its own theatres.
The editorial Is
signed by David Parriat, the editor.

Between Sist and 52d Streets
Ave., N. Y. C.
Between 38th and 39th Streets

EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

WEST

1S9

n

1.

with

Large Plot; Garage
Price and particulars applj

Tel.

l.

Room; three-car garage, barn, gardener's cottage and poultry house.
The grounds are beaullfuUy pkanttd

COMPLETKLT FURNISHED
ONLY • MONTHS AGO
,

enter-

The dweUlnr Mas been recently
modernised and contains a Library,
Sun Parlor, Five Bedrooms, Three
riaths. Maid's Dining Room. Loanr*

Furnlahed or Unfurnished

Fell

had some

Dwelling, with Twelve Acres

House

Colooial

bill

taining features.

SSd

ST.,

NKW YOBK

GREAT NECK
ACRE

SALR OR RKKT

S

FURNISHED ''l^^^i!"^

WATER

SANDY BEACH,

FRONT

PRIVATE

WONDERFUL GROUNDS

DOCK,

Particulars from owner's rcpreHentatlve

ESTATE

G.

I.

WOLF

Gr^t Neck, L.
Sunday, Great Neck 35.

lt70 Broadway, N. T., or
Tel.

Penn. 6»44.

have

Mis.s Du Pont, femlnlno star In
"Foolish Wives," made personal appearance at the Aldine last week
111
connection with the showing of
that picture. She addressed several

women's

/•»••

of "playing

PHILADELPHIA

:

(MUSICAL and DRAMATIC)
_ W,
T_A M S
A RTH U R .IBRARY.
INC.
Ml SH

l»

dailies
the
mentioned
it
lirtt,
whereas they have been in the habit
down" some of the big
ones booked as headliners here.

The world premiere of "Your BeWt
Friend," a Warner Brothers feature purchased by Independent Exchange for this territory, was held
Sunday night at the Stanton theatre under the personal direction of
Len Herman, manager of the Independent Exchange. A special prolog, acted by a cast brought over

NEW YORK

OF F.VRRV nRSCKIPTION. FOR EVERY OCCASION.
FOR iiirb^made to ORDER
CITY.
THE LARGEST COST .Ml NO ESTABLISII MENT IN THE \VORI.i>.

I

the same address.
M. Lessy. of the Screen Art Exchange, is having plana and speciB. F. Keith's.— For the first time
fications prepared by Neubauer & in a couple of months, no out.Supowitz for a theatre to rei)lace standing name as headlinor. but, as
the present Cohockaink, 2119 Ger- a matter of fact, the bill does not
mantown avenue. The demolition suffer by that loss, and is inclined
of the old structure will begin April to be better balanced, faster mov1.
Mr. I-.esay declares the new ing and more generally entertain*
house will seat 1,200 persons and ing.
The dancing act of Marion
will cost $100,000.
It will bo ready Morgan is featured, and its class is
for occupancy late in September.
partially shown in the fact ttiat all

HOLZWASSER &

46th ST., N. Y.

TK r H O N E:
LONOAC'KE l»IS-14-ia

aUo operate from

NEW

CASH

*^*

818-320

Bar-Room."

stage reconstruction.
Did not ap- local Pathe office, is in charge of
pear
Saturday
night,
contract the publicity.
letting her out on half a day. ReThe "Exhibitor," official organ of
ported highly temperamental and
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern
New .Jersey and Delaware, has an
editorial this month on the radiophone. Declaring that it is "here
GO.
to stay, and is rapidly passing from
1421-23 Third Ave.
the experimental or novelty stage
NE.\I{ 80th STIIEKT
to one of practical usefulness," the
editorial goes on to urge the e^
hibitors to install sets in their waiting rooms so that instead of a
"menace of a competitor it will be
converted into the purpose of a

1^

M ^S
TA*^WEST

A

Second National Pictures Corporation of Eastern IVnnsylvania will

lising is being used.

poration of New York, and the first
release will be "Mother Eternal," an
The
Ivan Abramson production.
week with standing room even in
By ARTHUR B. WATERS
the aisles. Started with two shows
The Motion Picture Salesmen's
daily but after argument with Hip. Association
of
Philadelphia
anmanagement Thursday went into nounces it will hold a nriasquerade
^real Neck E^htefj—
three-a-day at increase of $750 ball here early in May. "The making
salary for week. This hrought cost of movies" will be a feature shown
r-i-_:.i uof attraction to $5,350, including at the affair. Joseph Levey, of the
Irene Castle the big fla>^h of last
week's business. Packed them in all

A. RATKOWSKI, be.

in

Heavy newspaper adver

grams.

clubs.

Chnngo of policy at the Astor.
Eighth and CJlrard avenues, und<'r
the management of Jack Kosenlhal,
was announced beginning last week.
As a result of the new policy the
musical
programs are featured
above the photoplays. An orchestra of 22 musicians has been installed, and is directed by Modest
Altschuler, well-known conductor,
known as leader of tho Russian
Symphony Orchestra of New York,
which pla^d an cngngcmcnt at
Willow Grove here a few year.M ago.
The prices of admisHion have been
raised to 10 arul 20 cents for matinees, and 15, 25 and 40 cents for
evenings.
Vocal
.soloists
and
dancing features round out pro-

COUm%Y RESIDENCE
Beechhursty Whitesione Landing, L.
(In Pr'vntr

Park

I.

at Crtnlrr's Point)

FINE RESIDENCE WITH G.\UAGE
PRIVATE BATHING BEACH
GOOD SHORE FRONT
FINE OT,D TREES AND SHRFBB?:RY
Thirty'one Minutes from Penn, Stutter.

WONHERFUL
/

VIEW.^.
uU

Co m m

FRANKLIN PETTIT,

JO PAIGE SMITH (SMITH AND FORK NS

rOATI!;(~;.
'

isin tt

t

o

Ti.

^

— Trains Hourly

PATH INC.

Klv

c Ic rs

Ov;rcr, 2 Wall

.St.,

N. Y. City

1

C

CHICAGO THIS WEEK

on his wi^ East after witness in^ ihe opening of the new Junior Orpheum Theatre in LOS
WILL BE
ANGELES. He wiU make his headquaijere at the EARL & PERKINS office, WOODS THEATRE BUILDING, and sttay long
enough to give the Vaudeville field the "once over"' with his experienced eye— and perhaps corral a few desirable acts for eastern time.
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\
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RELIABLE OFFICE''

SAMUEL
W.

160

Suite 202-203

46th Street

NEW YORK
VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER
P. S.

—Ask Chung Hwa 4

BARNUM

and

LINCOLN and WILSON

and VINE and

TEMPLE WERE RIGHT!

\
has been the busiest showman in
tho Northwest for several months.

MONTREAL

The result is the complete success
By JOHN M. GARDINER
of tho five show season, for which
LThIS MAJESTY'S— Sothern-Mar- $75,000 guarantee was made by

THE COURT ROOM

•

Next week, "Beggar's Opera. Portl;ind business men.
Players In

lowe.

ORPHKUM— Orpheum
*<;irl in the Limousine."
GAYETY— Continuous

i

i

I
*

Grook."

The Ncmerif of Marshfitld will
burlesque,
Clolden be, reopened for week-end phows by
Marsdon & Noble, proprietors of
the Noble theatre.
,.^
^

"The

pictures,

vaudeville,

Concert. Co.,

ALLEN—Allen

Con-

Yankee."

Portland is looking for more pood
IMPERIAI^-Nolan Leary and shows than usual for t^ laie seaBennett, Con- son weeks. Ethel Bariymore is <?n
Co., Cunningham and
roy and Yates. Mack and Lee, Pow- route
"Irene"
and
as well as
"Pov-

jiectlcut

ney and Clai^dge. I'hotoplay,
erty of Riches."
CAPrrOL— Cnpitol Opera Co. in

Wallace Reid in "The

•Higoletto";

World's Cly^mpio"-"
ST. DENIS— nfth
Eternal Light."

"The

week,

"Greenwich

with

Villago Follies."
Olcott due in May.

Chauncey

Local Hippodrome patrons are
complaining at the new Locw policy
of selling ticket stubs with admis-

SO WE TOOK THE SHUBERTS TO COURT
and Judge Callahan on March 16th gave us a verdict for
the full amount w^ithout letting the case go to the jury. The
Judge told them We had not broken the contract by playing

local house has no reserved seats.
and Marlowe are cnjoy- Parties entering the house have had
V Sothern
their much ditflculty thus far in the matitog much greater success than
Shakespearean predecessors of a ter of stubs, for they constitute a
week or two ago. His Ilajesty's is "permit" to be within the building
doing a record business this week. and when a crowd is separated in
attempting to be seated the people
The legitimate season In Montreal without stubs are In hot water.
will

th«

come

an end shortly. Among
booked are "The

to

attractions

^

Opera Co.

By HARDIE

D. C.
MEAKIN

We

were one of the many acts that received, this treatment,
we were the. only ones that refused to stand for it, and
now we have shown Shuberts and their Circuit of Opportunity up in their true colors and Business Methods.

Matheson Lang, P«rcy Hutchison
It would seem an Impossibility to
ind other old country stars are unshow
der contract to the Trans-Canada line up a better vaudeville
than that this week at this house.
theatres to appear here early next
failed'
that
single
act
There
wasn't
a
season.

but

to register.

Monsieur Adolphus with h's two
dancing girls and the girl violinist
opened; first spot didn't trouble
HEILTG.—Return, "The Bat."
'them in the least Leon Varvara
BAKER.— Baker stock in "Par- with his piano came next. He also
lor. Bedroom and Bath."
A mighty
got another solid hit.
LYRIC— Lyric Musical stock.
clever sketch, "Tho Future." kept
PICTURES.— Liberty, "Penrod* things going along finely. When D,
Columbia, "Back Pay"; Blue Mouse, D. H. ? made his advent, proceedings
Peoples, stopped entirely. Plorenze Tempest
"Connecticut
Yankee"
•His Nibs"; Majestic, "Turn to the in a new combination with Bobby
Right"; Rlvoll, "Chivalrous Char- Watson have a dandy offering, and
ity"; Hippodrome, "The Right that closed intonnission.

And

ive have proven to the Profession that wJien the Shuberts sign a contract they must live up to it as well as the
artists, and we have proven that we were right, although a
lot gf our friends who were in the same boat told us it was
impossible •to beat the Shuberts, T^ecause they could get

PORTLAND, ORE.

•

;

Failed."

W.

The Stanley Brothers,
Pangle,

T.

manager

the

of

opened the second
truly remarkable.

away with anything.
Bat They Only Got Away With
to the Court House Steps

acrobats,

They are
Marion Hanis,

half.

and in charge of the season with a piano player, does not need
Chicago Grand Opera which the Jazz band of last year to a£siBt
•pened at the Auditorium March 22, her. She could have been singing

Hellig

in Jersey City.

WHAT HAVE THE SHUBERTS GOT TO SAY NOW?

Keith's

.

Hepse Theatre

the

WASHINGTON,

Jaue Cowl, and the Bec|fars

Circle,"

NOT THE SHUBERT BOOKING OFFICE

work.

sions In spite of the fact that the

•

IS

In the Shubert Booking Office they gave us a contract to
play for them for twenty weeks; they played iis 11 weeks
and told us we were through— the contract meant nothing
to them— and they tried to tell the rest of the profession that
the acts that they are having trouble with had i>o one but
themselves to blame. They refused to carry o\it the contract
they made with us, even though they owed us nine weeks*

Up

It

of

yet.

whom
I

H&MTRUNKS
AT FACTORY PRICES
From tht Followlni Af«nt>:

NATHANS

S.

Randolph

Botton

of

East

'*

tJth

Elli«

Kaniai Cty.

Street.

TRUNK

Z'..

San

«laik

^lolirnan

Proni.-is.

910

Mr.

CO.

<

Picture
()•':

Franriice

Pala<

lioH«»-

M..11V

'Tho I> id' > I'^'v
"Tu-n to the High?

Hialto.

Meisel T. Co.

WASH'NGTON

ST.

ST.

ville.

'

h.in)»ia.

&

|

The rest is nothing more than
an txhlhltion of how unfunny Knj;Th*? real troat
Gayely. r>nrnoy Goiard's Now lish comedy can be.
hor partnor.
Show. C(.ntinu«jus vaud' ville and was Mile. Codec and
boon here Ix-fore. but that
film j.roi^ositlon at this housjo s« «ni-- Th»yve
in 'liis
value
their
nl.anrr:'!
only
to have met nopular doman«l.
\v«-»'k".s show.
The Capitol, -Tincr-a-ling.
(Jijln.

M'

U

revue.

given ovf-r *o the K»ic:"Pins aiid .N«edle.«,"

orisir.a''.y

ul.i.'n

l-^^^

Pilc-r

H^iTiy

VUcxv i^
IMith K<lly <Ionld.
yono, hut Mi.^s Could rein.iin.M. and
X'-'^lthis name alone attra'^'^d mii
i.nd

Chubcrt Bclr.sco

LOUIS

T1j'> bill
li'-h

-

imiM.iitan, 'l.ovo'.e H« ilvni»>tiO!i."

Herkerl

'

I

The Abbotts.

Kansas City Trunk Co.

VICTOR

Diggns

Poll's

The bill nt tho Cosmos consists of
Cavanaimh and Co. "Ciunival
Venice." Orpheum Trio, I'our

Hickcy

St..

^Wth Ave. Arcade. 23? Fifth Ave.. Pittiburph

"•2«

Gold

K;iii

SCHWEIG

M.

J.

"The

this wei'k.

SUGARMAN
BARNES TRUNK CO.
CMeago
W.

Pirn Passes
By." It is seldom that a producti<in
r«'C(ives such favorable notlcrs from
It looks lik*- a
all of tho dailic*!.

The National has "Mr.

Shubevt-Ganick und

M.

75

DAVE VINE AND LUELLA TEMPLE

"riot."

next week.

7th Ave..

433 Waihlfiftoo St..

have incorporated their old act Into
the now one, and wore a laughing

good we<k.

New York
Broadway. New York

iil
1664

Very happily and victoriously yours,

William and Wolfus upon
not a single soul walked out

.

!r,)t liouf-Mj

Tu«'--day niuli?.

P'i'- tli' rr

of it lofi
ointain dropp«'d.
.lolm' (Mi.v. \\'.{\\ ih'ir

wan oniy about two-thitdy

m.

m

XT

ti

'.'.

^rlvvH.
•

onulil niHl «oia

IMTf, lAfvirj

l.lbrrly

* m>\.

l5oii.l«

al

<>in.«-

Porrlun

K.tM

l,«n.«.

tarly

ImmikIiI nn.l -oltl
*;t..
I

:;7

%«•»»

Vork.

j

t'tnni

Mil

TO EURf^PE?
Mnin

101 l.ast I-lih
.Phon«*: Stiiyi cknnl <5 1 o»J-0

«>.

iUf

Til'

n*ooiiiinoiliill«»tii« nrr:wm«*«l on nil
I]„:,|M »ro uolnu x*'ry full: nrr:iii:;o

St»-aius|,!„

]\'Mi

i>';il

j;.

A«i<
.'

...isi/i.l)
l'»»i>

XIh'

•

^.

l<?li

,

This

bit

contained

much

that wa.i novel, and gave indications,
be
if the pa'^c was held, It would
a nii^'hty good s!iow. This bit Rave
Dave I.ewi.a, who was hore early In
tho K'-ason to as.sist In getting the
hou = o .-tartfd, an opportunity, due
lo tho iihif'.'-s of one of th^ ca.st, to
play tl.o director. il«i did it finely,
too.
cv

at

comedy by Teddy

Knox and Kupert

Hazill, which dltl

not get across a« it ^\a8 lo very
English.
Jimmy Nfrvos' dancing
registered, as did tho eccentric dancing of Rome and Cullcn, who have
been added to the bill and who appeared here recently.

Tho mont commcndiibie
dancing

,',.,.
r.<-

ufuv

S'^'ro

f(»ilow<d,

with

feaii'.re

other than the clever opening was
tho dressing of the ehoius and tho
oi

M

•-.r -

^

i

A

Danirl.M.
-

'

<io'iM

'

and

'

y'^'-ncnt),

T.l'i;.«!

furl*:.. «;o<irKe
\\'lf..n A- .M.iiHlmll. : i.otlf r
H- n*\y. Kni.T W4!v.,n. Til*.

StU«l
jrr'-.son A: MTrilt.
I.NPI.*. N .*.!•< J M."=«, l.M>.

.^

'''"'

•

WRIGHT DANCERS
?»

\.\\lJiAU.Ui: Al-TIIOK

I'.f-.:,' VrlXiH>i

Urn.

pre.scnted.

many attempts

,

CARL NIESSE
)

xyloplioncs, opened quietly, and then
tho Jlrst episode of the revue was

In **A Dance Voyage
Featuring HELEN PACHAUD ard NITA SL'SOFF
Wi*h WALTCR PETERSON. Tenor SoI-i;-t

^'

-

•

r(»t»;fN<i or;riiKi

M

<

iiic

i

n

Joe
--J

—
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SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR

233 West 45th

KLEIN, General Manager

Street,

NEW YORK CI'

with "Follios of the Day." There

AMALGAMATED Warcus Loew's

Bti't

10 principals, including four eomi«'
diang. and a^ chorus of i'.', Moif
shows like this and there world b|
no early closings on the Columbia
Wheel. Last half, 'Over the Hill,"
filnn, third Syracuse ihowiuK.
STUAXD.— First part, The Lotui

Eater."

VAUDEVILLE

BOOKING AGENCY

AGENCY
1441

PHONR BRYANT

BOOKING
New

York,

12

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

8»9J

160 West 46th Street

WEEKS

New Yrok

Washington,

Philadelphia,

EMPIRE.— First
Oiamond."

Baltimore

the Empire. Busi-

"Molly

part.

LUBIN

H.

J.

General Manager

Syracuse picture houses are turnmore and more to second rua

ing

The Savoy and the Crescent both have second run attractions this week. The Bastable, oth«
erwiee a road show house, also takei
a flin^ at second run films,*oflferinf
Fox's "Over the Hill." Next week
it's
the Eckels turn. "The Four
Horsemen" is booked, but at th«
regular Eckel prices. This film wai
first offered at tl>e Crescent here.
this

week has a spein .Tackle Wood

musical feature

of this city, a four-year-old manipulator of drums and traps, Tha
youngster
plays
t\vo
afternoon
shows daily.

^lae

ATurray's

"Pe.icoclc

Alley."

although said to be a chenper rental,
paid better at the Empire box otflci
than Jackiv, Coogan's "^ly Boy," according to Rial to gossip.

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,

PAUL GOUORON
Br.DQ..

O.**

here.

feature.s.

The Empire

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO
CfUflLi IL tCD
Iv
r

Tlie

Originally played the Empire.
CRESCENT.- First part. "The Af *^
fairs of Anatol," also a second run.

cf.xl

BEN and
JOHN

First

Tom Mix film at
ness jfood.
SAVOY.— First

'

.

and intermediate towns

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THE A.

First part,

Rough
anpearance of a
part.

second showing of this picture

New York

Broadway,

HOBBIXS - KCKEL. —

'•Forever."

CHICAGO OFFICE

CHICAGO

Elmira theatre operator? .'ire fight*
ing dayHght saving in the Southern
Tier city and, judging from th«
present status of the fight, will win.

Masonic Temple Building

AUSTRALIAN
J.

CIRCUIT
PANTOMIME
AND
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA

MATTHEWS

C.

in

Charge

"W. Scott Mattraw, former Watertown theatre manager, who deserted
the
theatrical game to engage InMhe
and
no
Maria Nordstrom this .week. Slow, draggy
cin-ver posing.
real punch until Olsen and Johnson restaurant field. Is filling a week'i
billed, but did not apj)ear.
engagement
at tha Avon, WaterA.
Representative,
come on In next to closing. Some
American
of the dullness la due to tho Intro- town, presenting an origin.al monoKeith's 105th Street
DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET ST.
log,
"From
Stove to the Stage.*
the
4332
PARK
Phone
SAN FRANCISCO
Attractive bill drew big business duction of a "Syracuse Style S'how"
for the ll-st half
Monday night. Bushman and Bayne as a special feature
"Foolish
Wives,"
the ITnlversal
headlining and score with their o the week. Twenty-five feirls and feature, will have Its first s .'ev.nlng
"soloist"' sketch, "The Poor Rich Man." Gene young men display the .season's latthe
pleased;
travesty
York
at the OlymIn
Central
New
earned some giggles on his own ac- Greene cleaned up. Peggy Carhart, est sold in leading Syracu.«;e stores. pic, Watertown, starting April 2.
KoroU Brothers mako a violinist, pleased in several selec- This is in connection with the Chamcount.
By J. WILSON ROY
Display
opener .with their smart pole tions; Babcock and Dolly are gooa ber of Commerce's "Spring
Robert S, Algle of Ogdensbutf
OPERA HOUSE.— El.^ie Jani.^ and dandy
Week." It's fine for the merchants
Next, "Tlio ODiien and ladder, balancing; clever and singers and dancers; the Faynes and probably excellent civic spirit to has resl^ied his post with the
1 r^^
"Caw^."
and
Loah
Henry
of gravitation with
Art
daring
tcml
laws
the
defy
O'Connor-Algle Co. of Ogdensburf
Girl."
Mooro went big with their tkit. their contortions. Olllcer-Vokes and deal out this free advertising, but as
"The Last Waltz. "Escorts Supplied"; Henry Is a good "Don" secured a big hand with their far as entertainment is concerned, it to become business representative ef
IIANNA.
the newly formed Plimmer NorthKext, K'ldio Cantor.
jester.
Dancing McDonalds closed skit, which is clever and amusing. registered nil at the opening mat- ern New York ono-nlght stand
regis- inee. For 30 minutes or thereabouts
COLONIAL..— "Town Scandali."
witli «aQ3t smart whirlwind hoofing. Edith Jane and Harold Miller
dar»ring; the manikins ambled back and forth, vaudeville circuit.
their
strong with
ter
EMPIRE.— "Ilurly Burly."
hoofers par excellence. Frank Ward dragging out the show miserably
MILES.— "Cheyenne Days"; Bu^?Ohio (Shubert)
E. Galizi & Bro.
hit with his and finally driving many out of the
a
mad©
dollies
with
hia
Harry Van
tcr Edwards Revue;
Good all-around house before the last three acts.
3 re «t est Profes«l«Oood variety bill this week, starts uni<iue novelty.
Rosier; Bernard and F;irri^; Thicc
Accf.raion Mo**
tat- Ruth Budd, Flanagan and Morrison
evcrybudy
and
entertauiment,
better
strikes
tempof
.-Tow
a
but
Alexanders, and pictures.
farttirert wd >••
and others.
istied.
and
Ma.son
Intermission.
after
p.ilrers.
PRISCILLA.— "Havana novel.s."
St**
BASTABLE—
half,
First
split
"Harvest
Price
C.eorgl©
Irroinparibl*
KeehT and
iwj
C50RH0N SQl'ARi:.— Jack Levy honors.
oil] Works,
Time." One of the best shows of
blackface
fJeorgle — in
l.lca patented wl"
N.
Y.
and Foiu* Syini»hony Si.sters; Jim
reason,
and
neck
runa
and
neck
several
recitasongs,
ore.s with
kevi.
.-_
and
Macks,
Three
Blue and Co.;
tions and jokos; his personality still
Frtnhll" S»
Tel
By CHESTEli B. BAHN
pictures.
Mason and
215 CtntI Stmt
help.sj
considerably.
All week, "The UnWIETL\(;.—
New Yark CitT
Films.— Allen. "Come on Over"; Keeler. In "Maniod." registerrd loved Wife." the meller that has
"Tho World's Champion"; solidly.
State,
Peggy Marsh, with Al been cleaning up all around the
Stillman, "Four Horsemen"; Park, (Buster") Johnson and a jazz quin- country at" popular prices. The ad"Moran of the I-ndy Lotty"; Alham- tet, fairly well. I^ancing i? fea- vc-rti.siiig tells the story. Sen; ational
AMI I.KATIIKR BRIEF CAMUS.
bra, "I'ollv of the Follies"; Stand- tured, with nn Apaclie number scor- copy dcslgncu to bring in mistress
ard, "Man to Man"; Strand. "Ireland ing best.
Regal and Mf»ore. witli as well as maid was rcsponsilik- for
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
a Nalion"; Cir<de, "P.it« of Life": Maurice L'lack as ballyhoo, e.Ter u large upciiing rju'itinto Monday.
Orphcuni, "The Masked Avenger"
smart act of singing, dancing and Restrictions upon admittance —mat119 WEST 42d STREET
Eurlid, biirb-'.'-Tnie .irrobatits that phoses.
Liberty. "Fifty Candles";
NEW YORK CITY
inees for ladies only, and i.o chikuen
Mall. Llora Hoffman in st-voral diversifu-d
of
the World';
"Mi.strc.-.at night — apparently are the attrac•'Wliy Announce Your Marriage'; numbers vocalizes to spL-ndid re- tion's
best publicity bit. Not ihat
Capllol. "Coiiceit."
turns: she was iv. good voice Sun- there's anything naughty in the
Beautify Your Face
d.»y
afternoon.
Armstrong and show — an Alger story is risque comVou mti^t ln«k oo^tf to make
W^ith the transfer of CoUnnl)i.i Jamc>' (substituting for Rome and
The World's largest
good.
M.iny of the "ProfesI)ared to it. The pres«>nting onipany
sion"
to
tiave obtalnAd and reSl.ir
attractions
from
the
wheel
Cullen) got by with some .^ongs .and is fair.
manufacturers of theNi'Xt week, second lialf,
tained better parts by havlni
tiie Coloni.l1. wlihii had an auspil»itler in blnrk fai^e.
Charles Slc- "Two Little Girls in Blu<-,"
me correct ttteir featural imrve
atrical footwear.
cious prcmioro Sunday, burle.siin'-" Hood and Co. h.i\e neat tumldiiig
perfectinns and remove blemB. F. KEITHS.— r.ill noi so good
i$hei. ConsuUatinn free
fttt
will be eliminated by reque.-^t of .ind lie.id b.ilancino: turn, wliilf^ tlio
companies,
entire
fit
reaM>nable
Frank Drew. The n^w regmie st.uts (laud.smiths land«'d solid with their
F. E. SMITH. M. O.
also individual orders.
n.u- ilown dog.s; dandy nimiber.
olT with "niu.=<ical showa" and
"DresI
felcal comedy."
irwiiy ut 46tli St.
347 Fifth Avenue ^ M:W YORK—
I
d.'n China," a serii s of livHig tab!«':ir,
ti>
Know th;it Tjiy i>lii)f<»s
N. Y. City Opp. Waldorf
leaux, is a good closer: artistic and
Stuff nnd Monroe St».
< IIK \<«0
lU't»rohli.irUling ari'l full of \k^i^.
evory
with
i>hoti>
durtionii
from
any
Hipp
Keith's
jletail jifi'.sorx
unj evoty iK-f^rvt uf
Fun. frolic and fenuiilnitv bM'l ^
oritcinal torr«Mtf«i.
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tho bill here this week, aiid every
act gets over in good shape. Julian
some new .Kiunnltig
in
Eltinge,
htuiors
gowjis, cajitures headline
with four impersonations. The act
he scores heavily.
Is classy and
Blossom Seeley, with Benny Fhlds.
Sam Miller and Harry Stevens, got

over big.

Wayne and Warrtn
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W.

.Will Ht.,
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MADAME BOGART

VOKK
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V.

BARBEAU REPRO.

CO.

Gowns and Millinery
AT MODERATE PRICES
45th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Exclusive Styles in

I'h^a of slid**!*, larK«»
.•^ulnnit your
ingjj anil jnouiif-'d photus ii)T pr.cea.
I^ioiiipt f-orvii-'v

p.'tii

^

123 West

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT^^^'S^ifX'^irn.'.v;;?;;*""'
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
269S

N. Y.
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0.t44

Catalogue
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prrp-.irtMl.

158

lobby

$10 per 100.
Plinto
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il

llosult.s j;u;iriitittp(l.
.si.in.l:iril

Turp, wlioirtnme food, tftstrfully

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
teixil

Ilerom^A n llnbit"

YORK CAFETERIA

lected most of the laughs at Monday's matinee; humorous team and
deserved.
fully
is
their success
Clara Howard showed talent in several character songs; phe has deep
vein of humor. Wood and Wyde's

Q
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Operating

Hicks,

Lieonard

AND

GRANT

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Pbonet Bryant 1944

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

300
I

—

(Of the Better Class Within Reach of Economical Folks)
rndrr the direct aaperviMton of (he ox^-ners. Loonted In the heart of the elty. jast
mB^^omd'way. rloHe to sll itooklni; ofllceN. principal theatres, department •tores.
T^otlonlineff. "I" road imd »iib\%ay.
iv« are the larireMt iiiaintuincrn of honsekeeplnic famUhed apartments speclalltlone Insures
InHures prompt
**f theatriral folks.
promi
We are oo the cround dally. This alone
JJfvlce and .leanllness.
lEAT AND El
ELECTRIC MGHTS,
Bi:iLDi^<^S EQUirPKD WITH STEAM HEAT

^L

WeHt

S41 to St7

4.>th St.

Longucre 3300

I'liooe

A buildins de luxe. .iu««t eompleted;
.i.istor apartments arranged In hulten

roomn. nitli tiled
!f oae two and Ibri-e
Z.«h and shower, tiled kltrluns. ,kilrlieiikath
These apart nientw eml»ody cvctt
•ttes
18.09
lasury Known to nindirri srieuce. f
waeUy up. S^.'>.00 monthly up.
,

THE DUPLEX
West 4Sd Street
rhone Itr>ant 0131

1.10

Three and four rooms with Imtit, furnished to a desrree of modernnfSH that
excels anythinir in (his type uf hoildinff.
These apartments will accommodate four
•r more adults.

Is th«

ntcently

EIGHTH AVENUE

754-756

/?

HOTEL ARLINGTON
COR. ARLINGTON, TREMONT,

CHANDLER

BOSTON. MASS.,

and

BERKELEY

STS.

U. 8. A.

EUROPE.VN PLAN
Five minutes* walk to the Theatre and Shopping Centre.

BE1»S.

D

A'CpC*
I^*»*^»J»

NOTICE

HOTtt
DOUGLAS
BEN DWORETT,
SEYMOUR HOTEL
HENOVATKD.
R00M9 NEWLY
Manager

facaocles

Now Open.

W. 40th St.—Off B'way

207

BRYANT

Phone:

ROCHESTER,

.

Upto-Dato European

1477-8

For two prrsoni^ S3 and up. For 3
I''or one person f2 nnrt up.
For 4 persons, extra
perHuna. lurce room, 3 xinf^Ie brds. SL&O.
laree room. 4 single beds, S6 per day. Parlor, Bedroom and Oath, two pertiona,
for
Jlooma with Twin Heds.
$5 and up. No extra Charge
Every eleeplng room has a private connecting bathroom, with rorcclain Tub.
Dooklct, map and weekly ratea on reQue&t.

—

$1.00

UP

LONGACRE 3S3S
Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS
1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS

^hone

CIRCLE APARTMENTS

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 58th
'Fhona

CIRCLE

Room nnd Bath, and

Single

SIO

Rcisenwebei's

ronnerijr

Bedroou and Jtath,

Uooma

tiierk

ST.

28$2

Low

I>lninc
In Atueriva.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to
$1
Lunch, 65c

—

Phone:

Colambus 2273*4

6 to S:SO P.

II.

33 West 65th
Z,

A

1472

li/

Two and Three Rooms with

Phone

in

New York

Bath.

Bervice.

$18 to $25 Per

MRS. BILEY. ProD.

WEEK

LEN LIBBEY

Keith's
opener,
HegLstcring
with
th»
keeping the pace up throughout and
traveling just a little bit faster,
with better entertainment as the
afternoon wore on, the show this
week closed with the dancinR act
that was picked for this position
being accorded a walkout that It
never deserved, and for which the
impoliteness of a Boston audience
was alone responsible. As it runs,
the show is well worth while for
vaudeville followers,

whether of

to

close

strong.

BOSTON
By

an encore, but preferred

this

day or the days of long ago.
The house at the matinee Monday
was not near capacity, but a bad
weather break, rain which continued throughout
the afternoon,
was responsible for most of the

latter

NRW YORK

City

Complete housekeepevery apartment.

NEW YORK CITY
ROOMS, $10.50 PER

M.

Vi:

APIS.

St.,

and-f rooms.

t

inff.

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

Wa«k

A rather strange situation developed In the act in third position.
According to the program booking,
Eva Shirley was tlie feature, with
Oscar Adlcr's orchestra and Al
Roth, the dancer, helping out. But
the way the orchestra put over the
opening number put them across
big. Miss Shirley did her two songs
with good effect, but as neither song
was of the popular variety and the
orchestra was putting over stuff
that the house recognized and liked,
they preferred the orchestra to the
young woman. Roth with his ecdancing specialties also
centric
registered.
The closing number of
the orchestra stopped the show.
The orchestra, judging from the
Monday afternoon reception, can
play a return here most aaiy time.
The Runaway Four were a surprise. Flashing on with their unique
opening, they worked fast with surThe house
prises every minute.
liked them from the start, went for
them strong, and would have liked
more of their stuff.

Avenae

CITY

introduction with a special set. For
25 minutes the act ran off smoothly,
the old-timers getting across with
every number they attempted and
with the applause very equally dis-

couplp of bis pet trjolcs the first
time off, ho got over big by delivery
and the tcchniqiio of his work. He
«•

was

encore which
be did, but it would bo far bettor
' hr
cut the comrdy talk he rang
n just bf-roro ho did the encore. It
is .»;ad and liclps
in no wny.
entithMl

Edward

to

tributed.

Bailey and Cowan were under
way strong as soon as the barrier
was lifted and kept going at their

remarkably fast pace until they
Estello
under the wire.
Davis gives the act just the touch
it needs to raise it head and shoulders above other acts of a similar

flashed

l>Iano

Furman

and a

«ver about
nient.

Tlio

1l'

was thf? big
method of

and

Williani

well-staged

bit.

BLANCHARD

MATKKIAL.

A« Tfl

KKWIMTTK.N.

niOAIfSKI) an<l OPKNINOS
p s _RrHl Cowpdy Acts

East

— Communicate.

play against.
Norton and La Triska opened In
their dancing toy specialty, running
short, snappy and strong to a late
house, due to weather.
Mile. La
Triska really dominates the dancing"
routine, and the number proved
conclusively that an opening act,
oven in frigid Boston, can get a
real hand when It earns It.
Frank Jerome In second spot
Dearly killed himself by trying comedy, because It Is not In his system.
He actually antagonized his house
with his remarks when they muffed
his stuff; but his legitimate dancing
work was good enough to offset this
and ho closed strong. If he will
stick to his natural b*»nt and leave
the comedy to comedians, he will
belong farther up.

Three

balance leaving automatically as
soon as they saw the opening In one
switch to a full stage wire set.

ROCHESTER,
By

L. B.

N. Y.
SKEFFINQTON

LYCKUM— Return,

"The Bat."

(iAYETY— lYank Finney's Revue.
FAY'S—-Charles Leonard Fletcher,
Cantwell

and

Walker,

Stanley

was furnished Hughes Company, What Next, Fred
In Weber
and Company, Aerial De
next to closing. Tliis new team is Graffs; lllm feature, "Hearts and
the fastest pair of comedy hoofers Masks."
and singers that has thawed out the
FAMILY Musical stock, augMajestic in many a month. They mented
by Beckwlth's Fighting
came on cold and closed to a wham. Lions.
Alice JJoyd was the name, alPICTURES
"Carnivnl." SJar;
though the back-wash of the auto- "Just Around the Corner," Regent;
mobile show business of the previ- "Theodora, Rialto.
ous week, combine^ with a sloppy
night, might have, in all falrnes.s,
The Lyceum Is dark next week,
hurt the draw. Her llrst number, except
Saturday, when the Wom"I'm Not That Kind of a Girl,"
en's City Club will begin Tony
nearly pinned the Dutch crab on
Sarg's
Marionette's for two perher entire act. She finally hit her
stride In some of her old music formances.
haul veterans. Including her cosThe "Times-Union" Is broadcasttume number of an English music
The

by

real

surprise

Sam White and Eva Puck

—

—

hall Roubret of the olden days. She
and "Witchie In their closed to a cordial but far from enRiggs
dancing act, with Mack Ponch lead- thu.siastlc final encore.
ing the orchestra and doing two
Jack Merlin In his legerdemain
violin solos from the orchestra pit, patter
carried off third honor.s,
It was unfortuclosed the show.
having
picked up a red-head in the
nate for the act that It was in clos- alley In the forenoon who was
started
walkout
A
position.
ing
brushed up Into a corking plant,
.«50on after the curtain rose, and, to good enoiigh to he
carried along for
the credit of Ponch, he did his two a few weeks. His card stunts were
solos very creditably while watch- few enough and good enough to put
ing a steady procession of retreat- him across strong, and his derby
ing patron.s. Those who remained
were pleased with the act, and
Ponch got deserved praise for his
efforts.

Majestic (Shubcrt)
It's

Guerrini

A

The Leatflni

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

Inc.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

;

ing radio concerts at noon, 3 o'clock
and In the evening daily, local
artists and speakers appearing.

^TheSta^e^^X
^/for The Boudoir\<^

STEIN'S MBKE UP
^ ^\«TEINCO«MtTICCO.y^^^

noTi-:L .^oii.%ia\die: dldo.,
SSth A. B'vray, N. T. C.

9 E. eor.

PHONE

t

PlTZItOY 8848

Co.
aatf

Larfett

KVBLVN
"^ "
1493 BROADWAY. Sh.W YORK CITY
iT.s FOR mo timk ftiosTnicTF.n
HK;.«=;j.:r

boiled -down thief sketch, had tough
closing first
half,
due
mainly to poor support. Jackson's
heart would have bled had he sat
through It Monday night, and all
Miss O'Ramey could do was not
enough to offset what she had to

AKHAN'GKD
New In the

ACCORDION
FACTORY
In tilt

The
that

United Statte.

onl»
makeii

Kmtor*
any «'>t

hiinrt.

977-279 Columbu*

Avenue

San

Frani:l:ee.

Cal.

put

miniit»'s of .-oU'itainliavo taken

pair could

face
'c'.uMi"."°^
F
Cro
rV:.r;r^'"*
Vetlrti

their well-written bit.
•'Stars of yesterday'
act, using an original

bookings had been unfortunate for
a number of weeks previous, the
repeats running on several bills as
high as six. and this knocked the
subscription list, which had been
showing healthy symptoms, flooey.

character.

tlio

^^i^h in second j^osition tuiii«^4l otit
lO be a couple
of bovs with very
Tair voiops ^vho, witli the aid of the

S3.00
S3. 00 and Ip %Vlth Hath
J. O. MCIIOI.M. SJgr. nnti Prop.
17th auil Broadway
UK.NVER. COLO.

"

an easy job losing 'cm, but
its a tough job getting 'em back.
McLaughlin »and Evans were In With only two repeats, and with the
set and ran oft far better than it
an ideal position. It was just time snappiest bill in several months, the
looked on paper.
for their quiet sort of act, and the Majestic had On Monday night the
Bon Beyer, trick cy.^list, in black
girl had the house eating out of her poorest house since It was consefa<'e, opened.
Despite he iuid a few hand with her number.
A smooth eraied to Shubcrt vau'levill'^. The
unfortunate breaks and missed on working pair, getting all out of
empties. Incidentally, the bill lacks
8big name draw for tlie youngrr

"

and Frances closed, holding about
half of a 50 per cent, house, the

12 to S:30 P. M.
la carte— 7 A. 31. to 11:30 P.

201 Wefct 38ih Street, Corner «th

Broadway

ACTS

Chums, a straight
act (repeat), opened the
half safely and conservatively, this conservatism handicapping them In Its safeness. Hoods

Sunday Dinner, $1

Phono

R

SOL
38th Street and

ORPilEt'Hi CIRCUIT

The

Large Kitch'^n, Electricity, Gas. Piano,

Cates.

HOTE NORMANDIE

BY

^^"savwThotel
and Cp Without Bath

singing

Fmnished Apartments

Rultes of ParlOT,

l.igbt.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

second

A. M. to S P. M.

Table d'Hote Dinner, $1

$18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY

Airy iUiuius; Excellently I'unilshed; All Improfeniriits: Ovtrloobing Central Park; Firs Minutes frum All
Theatres:

TO

and

The only No-TIp Hotel

N. Y.

11 :30

LOW RATES
TBE flOM£ OF THEATRICAL, FOLK

Prop.

sledding

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Conveniences.

KVANS,

HENRI COURT

—

Opened; Beautifully Furnished.

PEKFOKMERS— ROOMS WITH TWIN

THEATRICAL

All

V.

"

-

in

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

and Shoppini DUtrlet.

SFEriAL KATES TO

U\V1I>

CITY

One Block West of Broadway
Between 4C(b and 47th Streets
Three, Four and Five-Room IHch-Class Furnished Apartments $10 Vp
Phones: Brjant $930-1
MRS liKOROE HlECiEL. Mgr.
Strictly ITufessionaL

8-Story, Fireproof.
r r^lLaIA,LJEL,L^r MTll^Api^Q^^
^^
Room.

Hetrt sf Theatrs

Philadelphia. Pa«

CLEAN AND AIUT

NEW YORK

323 West 43rd Street

Rates, f 16.00 up weekly.

.Ml

ChestnutpiJII

Streets

St.,

H<)iii»'liko Phioe to Live Wliile In I'hlla,
hl'c'clal K'-'luceil ll.it'^a to Ferformera.

APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOB nOCREKEEPINO.

THE ADELAIDE

cALPIN
HOTEL
AnPIPHIA

10th and

THE BERTHA
IRVINGTON HALL

CommunL^af ions to M. CT^AMAN,
Principal omce— YaiMlis Cuun, 241 West 43d Street, Now York.
Oflice m Kacb DuilUing.
Apartments Cun Be Seen lUvcniiiga.
Address

FURNISHED

A

Walnut

•,*.

Cp Weekly

$9.50

Gro. P. Schneider. Prop.

HOTEL LENOIR
1119

hat-glass-of-water feature trick Is
a winner.
As a per.sonality act.
Merlin had things entirely his own
way,
getting
across and yet avoidPrlrate Bath, 3-4 nooms, Caterlnsr to the comfort and couTenlence off
ing any semblance of the wisethe profeaaton.
cracker
that
would have killed his
Strnra Heat and C:i<>ctrlo Lisht
f 0.r»0 I'p
routine entirely.
Frediritk
girl
Santl >y's
act,
carrying two dancers and three
2II.C47 W1>.T 43d STIIEET
singing pianists, went across so
well tJiat it rather retired Santley
BRYANT 7912
355 W. 51st Street
automatically. The act is strong. In
312 W. 48th Street
C610 CIRCLE
fact, so strong tliat It could prob3830 LONOACnW
CI.EVATOH
ably hold the spot if Santley waa
New Housekeeper in Charge
Mri>i>n>of buiidlrKS of (he neweM Ijpc. having every device and convenience.
laid up with mumps for a week or
Ap.TtiMfntM are beautifully urmngftl, and consist uf
3 and 4 rooms, w!lh kitchen two. It will probably have the effect
On?, three and four roum npar(men(4 and l.trhaciptle^ tiled bath uiid pliuite.
$17.00 Ip Weekly.
of putting him on his toes, however,
AddroHS all communications to Charles Tenenbaum. Irv inffton Hall.
uitli ki!cliene(te!), prhate bntlis and (eleas all ho needs is one outstanding
number or specialty. But he needs
(ihone. Dlrecdy oflT Times Squure.
l"nthis
badly,
and Monday night
Uhuail furniHliInKS, room arranr;ement afseemed resigned to the fact, workfords every privacy. All nicrht ball ating rather listlessly.
Georgia O'ltamey,
carrying
a
tendant.
company of four In Fred Jackson's

YANDIS COURT

HILDONA COURT

Hotels Catering to Profession

Youtliiflee

DR.

PRATT

I

(40 West 34th St.)
(Phone 25 Pfin)

f

CYCLORAMAS. STAGE SETTINGS !N THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
Bryant 6517
220 West 46th Street, NEW YORK

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
JiJOUi^

iA^

i

VARIETY

«l

BAa

IN

KYRA

THE KENNELS
FOR THE WINTER

My

folks

wm

Shubert Vaudeville

work now.

HIAH

ERNEST
Oswald
WOODSIDE KENNELS

"Ont crowded
an ago without

FRIGANZA
AT

w*«k of 'Foitr>a-Day'

dato."— ApulotcU-s

Is

(o Sir

Direction

Next

EARL A PERKINS

Objecting to the color line being
Virginia on railroad
in
trains, Charles Qilpin. negro actor,
left a Pennsylvania railroad train
at Clearbrook, Va.. and continued
his trip by automobile.
Pennsylvania coaches on the division are
equipped
with
sliding
curtainsr"
which are closed in Virginia and
opened when the West Virginia
border is crossed. As the train left
RIdgeway, W. Va., the conductor

Week (March 26)

LITTLE

PIPIFAX

mm rt'NNY

little sailob clown
Asalated by

Miss Elsie and Eddy

F'NLO

"FON AT THE BEACH"

—

LOEW

CIBCUIT

NORTON
JACK
HUGH HERBERT
"RECUPERATION,"
by
CHAS MORRISON

in

—

Direction:

NANCY GIBBS LAURIE ORDWAY
(Assiated by)

PIERRE D£ REEDER

IRENE FISHER, At Piano

IN

"MUSICAL MOMENTS"
Mannicenicnt

Menami.

LEE and

IN

J. J.

SHUBERT

BEBUN

(Continued from page 30>
through his amusing
performance of the title role. To
hear him sing "Who smeared vaseinstead of butter on poor
line
grandfather's bread?" Is worth the
price of admission. The music Is a

Justifies itself

bit banal,

but adequate.

old bag of tricks. "A
of No Importance," has
been revived Feb, 16 at the Rcsldenz theatre. Some of the wit still
comes off, but the melodrama of the
piece Is hopelessly dated one almost caught oneself hissing the
villain.
The Lord Illing worth of
Arnold KorfC is subtle and charming, while the Lady Hunstanton of
Rosa Bertens and the Lady Pontr*»fakt of Adele Sandrock play the
best written roles of the piece with
complete rc-alization of their humor.

Wilde's

Woman

—

Business adequate.

tectives conducted the raid, which
staitod when Troy walked out on
the floor and stopped the dance,
telling the women they were under
arrest and ordering them Into street
clothes. Evidence for the raid was

Picture Co.,

Such perfect simplicity as
the Dorsch (well on in the latter
brings to her impersonation can alone be the result of perfect technique combined with a
mental freshness of vision that is
only too rare among the hot-house
blossoms of the proscenium. Then
the Mephlstopheles of Emll Jannings (of 'Deception" and "All for
a Woman") has power, tho slime,
and the biting satire, while the
Faust of the sterling Theodore Loos

thirties)

lived

up

to all expectations.

NEWS OF

DAILIES

(Continued from page 17)
It is reported that Lady
Duff -Gordon receives $200 weekly
for the use of her name. According
to tho attorneys for the creditors,
the business of the establishment
dropped from $760,000 In 1920 to
There are about
$400,000 In 1921.
190 creditors, 150 of whom have
claims of less than $250.

HENRY MILLER'S T^V

Point Pleasant. N. J., and other
adjacent towns have been uiulergoing an epidemic of phonograph
burglaries from their schoolhousos
with the thieves doting on all makes

in

Frances Kennedy was defendant
a suit involving the payment for
a Rown before the first all-women
sit in

a case

of the kind in

The

Jury, composed of
women ranging: in ape from 18 to
22, live of whom wore unmarried,
returned a verdict in four minutes
In favor of Miss Kennedy.

Illinois.

The structure will be 16
claimed the lower class picture the- guests.
been swamped with stories in height.
atres have
cheap American wild west films inducit^g youngsters to emulate the
Frank McGl'-nn, who plays the
villains of the screen.
part of Abraham Lincoln in John
Drlnkwater's play, lately refused to
L. A. Dearholt, production man- be filmed on the streets of Springager for the Ben Wilson Motion field, 111., and in the old Lincoln
AMERICAS FOREMOST TMEATUCS AND HITS— Olre«tio«, LEE

JOLSON'S 59th ST. Ei;* fU?"

3IX!.
at S:20.

Wed. aod SaU

Matliieea

Winnipeg.

AL JOISON

"BOMBO

in

ALL STAR CAST

a.^'cKi."."!? ROOTI4
0\J\J 1
Wednesday a Saturday.

Uatlneet

BrSn.

Kve».

n

ing Gilda Gray, dancer, three other
girls, while warrants were served
on the h«.'ad waiter, n raplain of
waiter.s. a waiter and Edward !•'.
Shfohan. the manager, who was arrested without a warrant. Sheeha^i
was charged with allowing the exhibition of indecent dancing, the
other two men being "liauled" for
Deputy Inspector
liquor.
selling
Troy, a lieutenant and two de-

H.\RTM:T MANNER'S New

J.

S:IO.

singer,

from the New York
Central Railroad for injuries re«
celved in a train wreck, July 2, 1920.
Her husband was allowed $2,000 for
expenses Incident to the Injuries.
Mrs. Powell sued for $75,000, and

damages

Mr. Powell $20,000.

NEW AMSTERDAM

ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN MILLER, LEON ERROL

SALLY
BELASCO

Elliott's '^,1^. .^Ced*^! JS?

Play

CENTURY

THEATUE,

MARION

JAMK3

TKS.SA

BARTON

KOSTA

GREEN

THE NEW VIENNESE] OPERETTA

ROSE of
STAMBOUL

SIDNEY BLACKMER
W

of Uy. E». «.30
Thea. 4Uh.
Mutlncea Wed. and Bat

THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF TWO SEASONS

JUST MARRIED
MARTIN

With VIVIAN

BIJOU

Thea.. 45th

W.

Erea

RAY COMSTOCK

F.

B A L

and
I

MORRIS CEST
'

Prttaot

S

MOSCOW— Direct

^M 1 ll kJCTI
MATINEES
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•
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"Bully

thi'

MiiMral

The HOTEL
— N. Y.

Entertainment."

an*

NASH

APPLEJACK

— KVENINQ

EAEl CARROLL
Erenln«s 8:30.

Sat at

2:1S.

of

('.'mr<ly

Hit

ilflOUSE
Ci>mtiierri.il

KOROSCO

THE BAT

^^C."^,™?.,.''?. JJ
ircle.

A

Mata. Thursday

Saturday

the

'Laturh-Tour-Read-Off"

T KNICKERBOCKER
SL Evea.

STAR CAST and ROSEBUD CHORUS^

W.
St
IRFRTV Them.
Mats. Wed. &

By

the Author* of "DUI.CT"

"TO THE LADIES!"
with

HELEN HAYES

Presenta

OTTO^^KRUGER

I

L "^oDdog Drommond"
L A Real Melodrama, by "Sapper,"

r* I OR17
VALiV/I>C«—
-
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Evenlnca

MATHEWS

with A. B.

JOHN GOLDEN ATTBACTIONS

BROADWAT,

and Torty-slxth St.
Mata. Wed. and Sat S:lt

t:SO.

Thank You
A Comedy
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GUILD
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Sat..
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Greatest Spectacle
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FRANK CRAVEN
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Sat., 2:13.
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M.

TWO
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'•-

LORRAINE

"THE BLUE KIHEN"
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2 10.

WHITESIDE
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D

NHtlonul InNtilution"— ir^ny nt 47 «>|
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HINDU
A MODERN MYSTERY MCLODItAMA

Gypsy
Passion
STKWn SYMPIiONT
CARL EDOUARDB.

ORCHESTRA
Coaducioi

Evening

11

'••Illy

$I.r.\ »»•
<:"i'd Sentf $1

fl,

r.0<-..

Mats. 2.000

M E A T B E
AMTRroadway
rriLJ
V*V^n/\ll
and 43J
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Mats. Wed. and Sat.

ED WYNN

"The Perfect Fool"
NIS

NCW MUSICAL
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UHlCI
I

I'

w'ty «"^i

^'i'li

RIOT
*<'•

i'"'"

Mdiiifc's, \\v^. HU.I Sat

COHAN S Production
THE NEW COHAN FAnCC

GEO. M

".\

VITACRAPM

i;

Eves. 8:15.

LILLI.^•.

and

PAGEANT

The Hippodrome^s

YearV

1st

By and WItb

The RECORD

TOGETHER"

Evoa. I:S0.

4th St.

HIPPODROME

^^r'lTT
Vlti I

Eva La Galli«nne.

Matineo Tliun.

i.s

ITTI C

LI

AND

-.

CAWTHORN

"LILIOM"
*'•* '^^

I

ARTIIUB
JOSEPH

FOR TWO WEKK3 OKLT

WiUi Joieph Schildkraut

With a Cast ct
N. T. Favorltaa

DEARIE'

Ifork'a Favorite*

Thoatrp, nr. D'way.

The Tin:.VTUE

'GOOD MORNING
"^"LTt??^*^

Measra Smtlb and Cuahlnt.

by

. ^

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE
iJ 1 •

Presenta

Mufslral

*2^St,W.of B'wajr. Kvs.S
Matineea Wed. ik Sat. 2
Tho Pmashlnij Musical Conirdy Hit

^^fL
^^^"

8::«.

Sat. I:2».

A NEW COMEDY

Theatre

CHARLES DILLINOnAM

Ev.

«S

I
*-'*"*^»^»
A

t:SS.
B'way, 38tb
Matineea Sat. and Mon.

H
R

YRIP
A XXIV^

with n Cnnt of Now

2:20.

A MELODY COMEDY

~A

Favorites

Metrop«litaH

Stared by WIMCHKIX SMITH
CLEG
MAYFIELD LONGACRE Vutfi^A^'l sll
Comedy

and

WORLD

JUST BECAUSE

TeL: Bryant H70.

Mata. Wed. and

1:15.

Witk • Cart

'THE BLUSHING BRIDE"
I
Arf

Chauve Souris
From

MARY

IN

CZARINA'"

*The

— GLOBB.

tc B'way.
Em. MM.
Maliueea Wed. aud Sat.

ASTOR

Q^^^^ g^gppy

E F F

GLORIOUS

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

in

w.th

FNea.. i:15.
at S:Io.

KEAN

"DORIS

A Sat

"Baat Muileal Show Ever Mad« is Amcriea."

Theatre. 45th

DOVER ROAD LEAN
MILNE

•rtSeata $2 50.
Matioeea Wad. and SaU

TANGERINE
CECIL

B, A. A.

FMPIRP

R'way A 40th St. Eve8.8:2»
AuiTAi: lIVCiMats. Wed. & Sat. at :::20

and Bat.

—THE—
Olr'n. of Ciitlirle MiCIlntlc

»».•:».

Of A irUBICAl. COICKDT 8ATIBJE
Et«i. I;30.

of B'y.

We±

Mailneea

:20

-ooo-

—

/^AmNn
CiCMTM MONTH
A Carlton Production
JULIA SANDERSON

LYNNE OVERMAN

a few songs.
Adapted by A. E. TIK)MAS.
rroin the French of Paul Armont
anJ Marcel Gerbidon.

czu.

IRVING BERLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE —

WITH A BRILLIANT COMPANY

l^^^^AA^V-'

"THE FRENCH DOLL"
with

MoCulre

Ant"hony

,

MUSIC BOX

MOUNTAIN MAN The
Mnro
Ddycb
IMOra RaXiOC

PeL^'iiryaiit

Mata. Wed.

62d Strwt and

Central Park W. £va. 8 :1Q.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30.

and Sat
G

A new comedy

Attractions

Wen4SthRt

EDDINGER

AU

8:30.

Thura.

I

IRENE BORDONI
in

-coo-

CORT
WALUCE

Presents

Wm.

in '^CAPTAIN

IN

with

by

45th St

Prosenta
The International Star

ERNEST TRUEX

with

ANDKE PKARD.

RAT GOETZ

E.

Matt. Wa«. %•* Sat. at 2

i:SO.

MILNE

A.

Sam H. Harris
EvH. e :20.

A Xew Comedy

ABOUT BLAYDS"
By A.

"

by

^VESTi Evs.

/PFIIM
l-IUQUIVf

i

Boxes and L,ogea

Waat 45tli Street. Erea. at
M»Uneea Wed. and Sat.

HARRIS

k IS.
2:13.

KIKI

's
I

AVERY HOPWOOD
H.

Sji.

Prestnu

2 30.

DEMI-VIRGIN
8AM

Etc.

A

Tliura.

LENORE ULRIC
A New Chamcter Study

THE
•

M;ils.

8.30.

NEW YORK-

IN

West 44th St

OAVIO BELASCO

Six Cylinder Love

"THE TRUTH

BLOSSOM TIME
CLAEE KUMMER'S New

In

-THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY

*^^ »t.

JT-

dATINEES WED.NESDAY A S.\TL'RDAT
50c to $2.50 —NO IflGIlF.R

Play,

TU&A.. W «2dSt,
1 llNvjl!* iiata. Wed. and Sat.

CiL

'

COMPANY OF FIFTY

WINTHROP AMBS

The Musical Sensation

Maxine

—

27

and BIO VAUDEVILLE BILL
OTHEB STAR ACTS

AMBASSADOR

TAYLORHOLMES

performance, with the police arrest-

BAT.

F.vs.

^J^'TwTr'F^Mltv-

New York"

'The Whirl of

Alma Webster Powell, conwas awarded $13,000

Mrs.
cert

"THE NATIONAL ANTHEM"

By

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE

Smokingr Permitted

FRANCES WHITE

The Rendezvous restaurant was
Monday night during the late

t»\l.^

TmmS. A

LAURtHE TAYLOR

SMUBEUT

J. J.

WINTEB GARDEN

9 9

<lth St W. of n'way
QUIIRFRTt Theatre.
A report from Providence. R. I., On\JOS:^M\
y-^^,^ go.).
Milts. Wed. & bat
says Mrs. Evelyn Booth Sherman,
THE I'AVoltlTE ST.MtS
wife of Lowell Sherman, ha.s been
"^^'.'Sr
granted a divorce. Sherman is appearing in "Lawful Larceny" in
New York.

raided

aid

WEEK OF MARCH

Harry O. Andrews, playing In
"The First Man" at the Playhouse,
jias sued for alles-ed contempt of
court in the Supremo Court of
White Plains. N. Y.. by his wlfo.
who rlalm.« he is 1^.000 in arrears in
Mrs. Andrews ia in
his alimony,
the Canadian National Stock Co. at

tory of the line a woman has fiuper*
vised a concert aboard a Cunard
liner.

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

In

jury to

UATI.VEES

CN'ES. t:SO.

TIIEATHK. W. 42d Strppt.
DITDIIDI
If*
nur UDLIU
Gtc*. R:30. Uatt. Wed. &. tiat
March 15 by Detective of machines and wax discs.
A. U. WOODS Pmmti
McLaughlin and Policewoman McLaughlin, who saw the performance
MARGARET LAWRENCE
A new hotel to be erected in New
on that date and obtained liquor.
York covering the block front of
LOWELL SHERMAN
74th street and running from AmALLAN DINEHART
In the hope of checking a crime sterdam avenue to Broadway will
every
in
wave. Poland has inaugurated a na- have a radiophone placed in
A New rUy by SAU SHIPMAN
tional censorship of pictures. It l3 room to be at the disposal of the

$73,000.

I

Lillian Bussell took charge of %

concert on board the AQuitanIa,
marking the first time In the his,

to jail for 90

days on a conviction Of spptding by
a Los Angeles judge. The arresting
with
Dearholt
charged
officer
traveling at the rate of 35 m. p. h.,
was
defendant
and opined that the
a bit under the weather.

Dorsch Is definitely authoritative;
you feel that here Is the childwoman that Goethe himself imagined.

was tcnt

and finished their Journey to
Winchester, Va^ by machine.
train

NEW YORK THEATRES

obtained

EveF. g:3d.

At the Lessing theatre Feb. 2S a
very elaborate revival of Goethe's
"Faust," with scenery by Lovis
Corinth, the famous painter. This
scenery did not come completely off
and the direction of Victor Barnowsky Is negatively Inadequate,
but the playing of the three leading
roles Is Inspirational acting of the
highest order and assures the production a lasting place In the repertoire.
The Margarete of Katie

.vice-president
of
the
Shubert
vaudeville enterprises, was entered
and robbed of Jewelry valued at
112,600 the night of March 15. The
valuables belonged to Mrs. Hhin-

drawn

worth
Walter

Scolt.

homMtead dreM«d «a tha martyred Informed 01Ipln*a party of the Vir*
McOlyna notified the ginla law reauirements. * and dl«
President.
of Commerce that hie re- reoted them to the "Jim Crow*
Uncoln
waa tpo great to compartment Protesta were made
•peot for
carrr the impersonation Into hla and the argument was becnminw
upon
the
hotter and hotter until when Clear^
home and
atreeta.
brook waa reached Qilpin and the
The home of Joseph Ij. RhInlock« members of his company left the

lock.

ORPHEUM, DULUTH

Serions"

in ''Nothing

^

24, 1922

Chamber

TRIXIE

have to fo t«

March

Friday,

it

^^'Ci
3r
.

o(

madeleine
moviesCOHAN
t\\°

with

GEORGETTE

i

> »

March

Friday,

PICTURES

•f

24. 1922

FAIR LADY
SSiril-' urn

.

. . .

and there was tumultuous applau.<(<>. associate of
But that wasn't a patch on their self, who is
unseemly behavior when the screen ferings and
recorded tho fateful title "The end." sions as a

Thurston lU.l

.!

was the feature of the
Francis X. Bushman In a
It

lluktte
f. ..•,?.?- *....

Lucresi*

uer

Walter James

OJAD Norcore
Count Modona

•••••••••

Flanders.
The story is adapted from "The
Noose," a novel by Constance Lindsay Skinner, by Monte M. Katterjohn and Julia Crawford Ivers, and
bears tho name as director of William D. Taylor, who was murdered

per.sonal

appearance never got any more en.Henry l.»Hmo thusiastic npplau.se than the anERInghHnt IMnto nouncement til it tho IT. P. A. serial
Arnold Luoy was over and out of tho way.
.lld'»y

count Mart neilo w
Uncle Uen.la Dre

evening.

Hnrlum

.

,

From

thieves and a thief herregenerated by her sufnewly aroused compasnurso at the from in

was

gave

I

i\

first to last

stuff

J
'

•

j

I

;

.

'

<

|
•

.

!

;

.

[

THE CRADLE
>

MISTRESS OF

WORLD

.

. . .

beginning to play about with another male prospect, which leads to
her frightening the youngster into
a nervoui collapse that forces the
dircioi' to take the cltiid back to its

.

<

• * •

^Wd

.

•

•

wealthy.

Johnny Is a comer In the prixa
Early In the picture he la
introduced in a spirited bout with

ring.

the near champion, whom he knocks
out in two rounds of fast fighting, a
capital bit of film action.
Walkin^r
acro.ss the park lawn he sees a
poli.'eman
threatening
to
arrest
Marjorie, daughter of wealth, for
walking on the grass and cheekinir
the uniform.
He rescues her and
learns that she is leaving town tha
next day for Craigmoor. After hia
fight the same night the doctors tell
Johnny that he has broken a bone
of iho Harveys and Websters ofTer- In his right hand and will have to
This la
jng to annijl their marriage, leaving lay oflf for three months.
the child and mother tmbracing as the opportunity to go to Craigmoor,
He falls In with a footman who
the fadeout and to the Imagination
the logical reunited family conclu- worships him for his ring genius
and takes him in tow, instructing
sion.
So
P.aul Powell did the directing and him In dress and deportment.
besides assembling a capable cast, he timidly begins tho conquest
has procuretl the maximum results of Marjorie, keeping his identity a
with all the members stepping forth, secret. His campaign is interrupted
at various times, to score pei*son- by the arrvial of Marjorle's fiance,
ally and hMd up the picture where De Witt by name, who recognizes
the theme shows a tendency to let him and tries to expose him to the
girl.
De Witt sends for Johnny's
down.
father, his manager and the real
It's very much of an "interior"
champion,
with whom Johnny is
offering, including one or two pretentious .settings fully taken care of matched for a mill. Johnny manages
to
alibi
himself and learns th*
by tho photography.
Ethel Clayton as Margaret Har- real lesson when he observes how
all
the
girls
fall for the visiting
vey is the devoted motiier.
Her

mother.
The return of Doris to the Webster h»'mo and the presence of Harvey and his former wiie, together,
during their baby's illness brings
aV»out ih'-» realization to the parents
that they should never have separated, Webster also begins to see
the ligiit and the following incidents
i-ev.-al the recovery of LHjris, Mrs.
Webster reading of the separation

name

toi)s

Tho
gowns

the billing.

film permits of quite a fewto be worn by the feminine

and

principals

dressy

'

leans

classification

towards a
on the parts

men as well. Outside of MIfs
Clayton, who has little to do other

of the

than to sob for joy and sorrow,
Charles Meredith stood out sutTlcienily to range equally on a par
wi:h thv^ star and based on this performance he looks to be as good a
male support for a feminine "name"'

as th'^re

around.

ia

8/cig.

BARNYARD CAVALIER
"A Barnyard CavaUe;-." Ciiristie
com<'dy, directed by .\\ CJiristie and
featuring Bobby Vernon. h%d Its
first i.-*reen:ng this v>eek as the feature of tiie Hippodrome. The picture
was introduced to occupy the runnlniT time left open in the program
by the termination of the Jack
l^empsey engagement.

The eome(ly,

spon.'-or«Hl

by Ed\j-

cational Films, is a capital .slapstick
burl'^que particularly ad.ipiej to
the Hippodrome purpo.es f<>r Its appeal to the youngsters. It Is a travesty upon 'The Three Musketeers,"
lately put out by Dguglas Fairbanks.
Fort a short length sui»jeet it has extraordin.'iry production features and

a slam-bang, rouph-atid-tumble
start to finisli, without
Tho youngsters at the Monday matinee found
it amusing and >howe«l it uninlstakis

comedy from

a jiause in the action.
ahly.

The story starts as a 'rube' comedy, Zeke. the farm boy, makes love
to the rich neighbor's daughter and

champ.
Noting the hero worship of th*
flappers of the hotel veranda, he
goes back to his servant -mentor
and, observing "Who told you the
.society girls didn't admire fighters?"
revises his plans.
First he lures
De Witt to a lonely spot in the
garden and smears him up. Then
he goes back to the girl and tells
her what he has done, remarking
cai»ually that thereafter he stands
ready to do the same for any other

man who

talks to her without his
consent. Then he faints away, hav«
Ing broken his hand up, for good
this timc^, in delivering tho right
swing on De Witt's alabaster brow.
He wakes up to find Marjorle's arms

about his neck and himself complete victor over the field.
An amusing character Is ths
father of tho girl, who stands aside
while the two rivals aro fighting it
out for her hand, always putting
In a good word for Johnny without

seeming to do

so,

and pretending

he doesn't know who he Is, although
he does from the first.
His final
speech over the lovers Is. "I always
thought the prize ring was a firstrate training for a business man."
The story Is told In an engaging
vein?? of drollery and sustains In-

from start to finish. The
supportin.? company is faultless In
natural acting. Indeed the star i.<i
the least convincing chara<'ter of
the cast.
The heroine Is VirglnKi
Valli, a lovely brunet with a fine
light tou^h for graceful little comed;e;t of this sort.
J!nah.
terest

DON'T DOUBT YOUR WIFE

I.'«h I!afrl
ordered away by daddy. Dibap- n<*(j M.ini.lnic.
K.lwnriJ IMl
love, Zeke turns to his J'>hn Munrifn^.
lf«rbprt OUJeii.
.... Kmory Johnson
favorite novel for consolation. Fall- .Mr*. K'vnnstoii
.Mn;li.M>* I!ruM(]a|C9
ing ash op he dreams ho is d'Ar- Xlurie Diuban.
...Kathorine Lew;*
tagnan and rescues tho maid from
I.eah Baird PrOtluctlons, Inc.. prea marriage forced by the father, who
appears in the dream as tho king. sents "Don't Doubt Your Wife* a
Zeke dreams himself into a feath- five reel production r«^leased by Asered hat, doublet and hose, and sociated ICxhlbitors throug Pathe
I.cah Baird in addition
m.'ikos himself a master swordsman Exchange.
before whom fall scores of the Car- to app«'aring as the star Is also creddinal's guards and tho minions of it»'d with the author.ship of the story
"Don't Doubt Your Wife'* is a
the king in an endless battle up and
dov.-n stairs and througli the palace production depending largely upon
its
title for results. The name should
eh.tnib«r-!.
Tho romantic dream pas.sages prove a draw; the story Is but a
is

I)ointed in

• «

dovetail in'o the love affair of today, uhen Zeke determines to make
his die.Tni real by riding boldly to

sweetheart's home and eloping
with hc-r under tlie father's nose
Had learns of the seh*nu? and»ls
ready for tho moonstru k Romeo
wh<n he arrives attended by three
Iials and all mount«>d on )»lt>w horses.
The picture ends in a riot of knoek.'ihout !ovv eoniedy. wlih Z'ke riding
off nith his love while dis«ornfit«'d
his

d.;d ihre.Ttens
film, with its
i'j\<iiiie

m

vain. Rollicking kid
appenl eoiiiln^J to tho

fan.

liuih.

GREEN TEMPTATION

^

—

lark.

eliminated entirely
could easily be

.

as for instance the familiar British
serNant who instructs the roughneck American a prize ligiiter— in
tho niceties of sociv4l conduct. Tho
pictures
with
their
necessarily
broad eff.vts do not ki.d themselves
to delicate sliadlngs of h.umor such
as nee«l tho written word, but the
general ii?ei of the .«tory someho\r
manages to register pretty com-

Itself

ering ought to be rich in significance and Jeff" animated cartoon.
Certo the Ulvoli and Rlalto dire:tor. It tainly with the sombre mooil of the
supplies a pretty d*^flnite line of evi- Betty Compson picture and the decut to a .degree where dence against that ancient dictum. pressing episode of the U. F. A.
or certainly
been enough. "There's one born every minute and serial, 'The Mistress of the World."
one scene would have
au- they're thickest on
Broadway." some enlivening touch was urgently
The picture held the Strand's
needed for the program. Probably
point,
but caught That's .something.
this
to
dience up
The last episode Is Introduced the Bud Fisher subject, an unusually
ciiaso.
the
on
lauqh
a
one. was good judgment, alfunny
briefiy
series
titles
with
of
th?
a
of
that
tiilo
a
tioems
•'Fair Lady"
utmost cnspneFS. a model of cle.\i- though the news topical was missed.
should moan som. 'thing ;.t the box
Green Temptation" is an inThe
eu:
titling.
Two
title
sheets
sufilce
1.
with
connection
in
office, e-specially
teresting story, well handled and
l)lylh4\ al- Then the picture tslarted with a rethe good lookin?; Mi?i
possessing
a strong sentimental ap100
feet
peat
or
so
of
the
p;eocdof
o^
The
but
fai:not
though 5he 15
ing chaptei. Tiiis episode has some peal, although it is guiltless of anydecided brunet type. However, the
thing but superficial significance. It
big
very
apc'^tacular
effects, in vol vconneciion
in
nothing
title means
Ing huge numb :rs of supers an 1 a Is just an intelligently managed
with the stoiy. which migiit havv»
"Tlie Uuo lot of expensive sets, showing th? crook melodrama with a touch of
far better been calleJ
strange city of Ophir In the niid- refinement and polish. It is satisWho Know.s."
^
,
.
Afriean mountains. I'pon the ap- factory theatrical entertainment, a
The direction w.'^s in the haJius of pearance of the strangtrs amo.ig thi- .skilfully contrived illusion.
The
Kenneth Webb, from tiie script by vvorshii)er3 at the pagan ^-.hiine «tory has some of the defects Innate
Webb
has
Mr.
Dorothy Farnum.
in
adapted
chiefly
an
the
novel,
emHelen and Benson vlt. Is to be ropresented a corking .entertainment membere«l that
tho Chleneso hero barrassing abundance of material.
up to the last reel, and then bo falls was killed last week) are mad? There are moments when it is dlfl^down. Incidentally, it would have jirispner.
eyl: to readily identify the characthere
had
been better for the picture
ter:^ although this defect is not
ifeh'ii is about to be executed as a
been a little more doubt as to the li\irig olT^'rii^g ta propitiate the d 'iiy nearly so emphatic as usual in
Identity of the head of tl)e Matia when the high i)riest sees around screened novels.
ring. That th^ charaoif_'r of Caesar her neck tho saorrd jewel talcen
A picturesque beginning catches
Marum (Thurston Hall), the Italian from the Chinos.' temi>le in Chapter interest at the outset. Genelle is a
banker, is the rtal head o: ih^ ring 1 and a duplicate of the .«^aered em- dancer attached to a French circus
Is too apparent from the mo:neni
bhni of the temple. In tl:e twink in>? giving street shows In the city as the
that the meeting in th? oRlce of the of an eye Helen Is release«l and disguise for the thieving operations
New Orleana mu^or is h-ld. Th.^t made queen of the City of Gophir. of Caspard, the master crook, whose
was a mistake. Su.«<piolon should while the Broadway fans rocked In hirelings ro'o the crowds attracted
have been directed to a greater ox- il?ligiit.
Meinwhlle Bonton has by the show. A Paris theater manMacey liar- been east in prison with the black ager sees her dance and, forecasting
tent at Count Modona
lam), who is in reality a:i Italian .=5iavei. It is hero that h:s destruc- a great future for her, has her
There was an it^-)!! is ordered aiul it is liere tint trained in the schools Of the capital.
secret service agent.
attempt to do this, but it v.:is not tliL' hilarity re.i hed its first s; nil- Pre-enily we see her star of the
of sufficient rtrer»gth to cover up climax. allliou.';)i tho whole episode Theatre des Beaux Arts In Paris and
the rage of the town, playing at
the real offender.
was a ISeries of uninlenled climax.
The proilr.etinn is a i>leashig one.
In prison tl.vrc is another v.hiie fa.'^hionable parties and taking ocwith the exception of the ti«-o of man. one Karpen. a scienti.st, Vxho casion to rob the guests.
Her last coup of this kind, the
tinting in lieu of lighting < ffeois. venuired Into the wilderness and
That ii one of the d. tail.s tlKit is was caj>tur(Hl whtn he entered the theft of a fabulously valuable emerseemingly beginning to get to au- forgotten <'ljy. Benson is about to ald which she dispatches to the
diences of the pictiue tlieatres at be sacrificed by the black slave*:, but thieves' den by carrier pigeon from
this time, esiieeially wh.cn one lookwith his tremendous strength he a baicony, goes wrong and the police
She escapes, but
ing from a lighted room sees some- overcomes the strongest of his cap- are on her trail.
one In a garden in broad dnyllglit tors and they with one accord make ciaspard is taken. Just then the war
when It is suppo.<:ed to be night, and ijim their chief, obeying the aneient breaks out and she takes the uniImmediately after the reverse v.ilh rule that th.e strongest shall lead form of a nurse to escape from
the person standing outdoors look- thein.
Karpen and Benson there- Paris. By some turn she is sent to
ing Into the house, seeing the jjerson upon begin to sihemc escape. They tiio Flanders front and there in
in the room that a moment before liO to the queen's palace, where .service to the wounded sho forgets
was brilliantly lighted, standing in Helen now presides, and there find hor past and a new desire for selfthe moonlight tint.
a complete wireless outfit, brought sacrifice takes possession of her.
After the war she comes to AmerIn sets there is nothhig further years before when Karpen was capthat could h.ave been asked from the tured, and preserved as strange ica, meeting a rich American and
an Kngiishman, both of whom she
producer and certainly a cast that magic.
was worth-whilo and assembled for
Somehow tho wireless outfit in had nursed in hospitals. The Amerthe production.
The one weak spot tho Queen of Sheba's throne room iean brings her to a lawn party
that showed was the lead as played didn't get a giggle. Perhaps it made given by his family and asks her to
by Robert Elliott. Ho lacked vlr- them numb for the minute. Anyhow be his wife. At the same party is
IHty for the first half of the picture, Benson and Karpen construct a dy- Gaspard, under an alias, and he debut improved in the later scenes.
namo, using a sort of well-wheel mands that she join him in an effort
Miss Blythe walks away with the arrangement driven by a couple of to steal tho same emerald, now in
the possession of their hostess. She
picture as far as the women are hundred
black slaves to supply
concerned, although Gladys Hulette power to turn It. With this aid they refuses and Gaspard denounces her
as a southern girl makes a pretty broadcast a radio call for help. It as a former French crook. Gaspard
gets possession of the jewel and Is
picture at times. Florence Auer, as Is picked up by ^.European wireless
a Sicilian servant, was exceedingly operator, relayed to an enterprising about to make off with It when the
Kngiishman, who turns out to be a
goo^, although she seemingly over- newspaper editor and he dispatches
Scotland Yard detective, confronts
acted her llrst three scenes. Elllng- a relief expedition In an airship In
him.
In the battle which ensues
ham Pinto, who appeared In the lirst charge of a comedy trick reporter, Gaspard
Is killed.
Tho rich Ameriintentional
reel, carried the lover role perfectly.
who furnished tho only
can
had
withdrawn his offer of marWalter James, as a burly heavy, comedy, and didn't arouse a ripple. riage
when
it appeared the girl was
just
Ophir
looked and acted the part with a
The airplane alights in
imder a cloud, and she accepts the
punch. This was particularly dis- as tho adventurers have located the
Englishman for the happy ending.
played In a couple of fights that he Queen of Sheba's ancient treasure.
had to put up in the story.
A They load the plane with untold
when
start
about
to
character bit of a souse by Arnold riches and are
Lucy was well done.
an earthquake rends tho ground. A
While seemingly not containing temple collapses and Benson is
Kthel Hnvtrin
enough wallop as a picture for a buried lit its ruins. The others de- Margaret TI«rv«y
Robert Harvey... . ...Charlea Mere'dttli
^eek in the bigger first run houses, part with their loot, and out of the Dr.
iioTid Harvey
...llary Jane Irving
the picture will get by at this s'.ago odds and ends in the airship Helen f.ola Forbes
Ann.a l^tir
: . .
Walter MctJrall
®f the game in tlie regular progiam manages to collect a perfectly fitting 'Jourtney Wcbater
Adela FarrinKtun
dres.s, coat and set of Mrs. Mason
afternoon
theatres.
Fred.
whito fox furs, so that Karpen Is
bowled over by her beauty and
More or leas of a "goclety" picmakes love to her. The finish shows ture dealing with the problem of a
them on a ship, presumably back to young married couple who become
rThe City of Gold")
silhouetted divorced,
sweetly
Copenhagen,
marrying their second
Famous Playeis' serial, "Mistress against tho setting sun and in af- alfinities only to once more remarry,
Of the World," passe
fectionate embrace.
I into Broaddue to their child having been unway history this week with the
Up until the last moment the Riv- welcome by tooth the step-parents
Jhowlng of the final episodes, "The oli had advertised "The Red Pea- and suffering a serious illness that
J^ity of Cold," at both the Rivoli and
cock," a new featura starring I'ola brings the mother and father to the
the Rlalto. At the
Negri, as the supplementary attrac- realization of their mistake.
la.st minute the
jcheme of pairing the last two chap- tion, but Betty Compson in "The
Possibly made with the Idea of
ters into one
of about seven reels' Creen Temptation" was substituted. sending a moral across tho film, li
jvas resorted
Tho Pola Negri picture would have falls somewhat short of producing
to, presumably fo g«^t
the agony over
with all possible put four (^Jerman film features in that particular effect other than to
peed. Originally the third epi.-ode Famous Players' Broadway houses, make prominent Its mother-love
lad been cut to around four reels counting "The Loves of Pharaoh"
The
factor which predominates.
ana the la.st one to a litt.'e over at tho Criterion, two prints of the
substajioc seems to be that whi'h
three.
U. F. A. serial and the Negri film. happens to a majority of sta+jeplays
Sund.Ty evening the RivoII was
Rush.
when transposed to the screen, the
crowded, weather conditions problosing of much of Is value.
"Th*
ably having something
to do with
Cradle" Is no exception. However,
the attendance.
The usual Sunday
it shapes up as an average feature
n»ght rrowd was on Broadway, an<l
pos'-essing a th«»me not by any
When It began to rain Ju*^t after 8 'Jpnr'ile
Botty Comr"''" means new, though nicely dono d»I'or.ilyn
oCiOck the people scurried for shel- •lo.'in J'arkf^r
spito
its tendency to revert to al^f.nhlon riamlKrtn
ter.
The showing of the last rh.ip- John Atlenby. ... !•«•«•• .Th»-o<l<'rt?
Knn.ofl most pure BObblii'^ss for the major
j;isp.ard
ler of 'The
portion and tho somewhat exagMistress of tho World" I'ilou
!•••••••••
.K<lwar<l Burns gerated thoughts and actions of a
^^^^ ^ merry kidding HuRh Duyker.
I
n^f ^^^^
I.ynor.; I.ytnianl
party
In passages where no comedy I)u<'hc.'!H'» d< Chazarin..
around four or five y^ars oi
....Mary Thurrran child
Dnily Dunton
was Intended.
M. Von )I»r<l''nb'rj<
M. Joun';t
H- tty IMh
The presenting Is by Lasky
^"^ Benson were tak'^n oap- .Mr.i. Wep'lon l>tjyU«r..,
tt?*^l?"
Arthur liuil (Pariiinount) with the story adaptKl
^^^ strange peop!o of Ophir Mr. Wc'lon Duy krr.
i\vJ
«na wero about to bo eacrificed on
from the French play by Eugene
jne blood altar.
Para- Bri'ux. To wJr, a young doctor
this
about
thing
best
When
tho high
The
pnest and ruler pronounced the mount plctjre at tho Rivoli Is the finding blmsf'f not over success«ooin on Ben.son,
'Tho slaves are work of Betty Compson, reduced to ful In proeuring patl'i'nts becomes
^coming restless. Let them have a quite miraculous filenderness and annoyed at his wife's continual petty
tor a blood sacrifice," tho making a pa-tieularly appealing economies and reaches a stato of
LSJJ5^n
burst Into hilarious laughter figure as the wistful waif of Paris, n^lnd that when a call comes from

The mob scene chase

the rioh ^liss Forbes, who has a falling for handsome phv"*!. iar.s, the
prescribed "faH' is not long in arriving. The wife aoo.dentally finds
out where the head of the hou'so has
heea spending his tinio and gives
him his divorce, with the decree
stating
each of the parents shall
have possession of the child for six
months of a year. I>r. Harvey mar-

the final episode
ries his piitient, while Mrs. Harvey pletely.
Tbo Blvoii audlen^f» in Lo^ Angelei? la««t m«nth. It wa-* .i.'.'rnT'* the nrcpos.Tl of CoTirtney
Brieflv put. the id'^a l-s that tho
up throughout to the put into the Rivoli at tho last min- Webster, lawyer and a former ad- modern butterfiy society girls aro
hazing of the picture. Its pompous ute, replacing "The Red Peacock," mirer.
not so st/ong for ultra refinement
dramatics called down a storm of starring Pola Negri. A printed noThe child, Dorl.-*, Is an always in the m«Ti they pick for mates, but
sarcastic laughter and applau.-io. and tice in the lobby made apology to tho p:e^e:lt Ihorti i:i the fie.Tth tO Web- look for a man with a kick In t>oth
the gathering stopped just this side public for the confusion over the ster, who resents the reminder of mitts when they go choosing their
The fun of the picof disorderly coiuluct. It was a glee- feature announcement.
It is ex- his wife's former husband. At the life partners.
ful oeca.'jlon for the crowd bent on plained It was not certain up to the conclusion of the initial half year ture comes from the emotions of
.showing Its resentment against hav- last minute "The Green Temptation" Doris departs for lier father's resi- the prise lighter. Johnny Duffy, as
dence, where she meets with a dls- he gradually finds this out In a
ing the wretched thing slammed at would an'ive in time.
them for three solid weeks. The
The news reel was out of the pro- eoi' raging reception from the former chance' adventure at a fashionable
attitude of that Sunday night gath- gram this week In favor of a "Mutt Lola Forbes, now Mrs. Harvey, and summer resort frequented by tha

Whitman
This is the «i^''ond of the
lleuch
Wenne't productions of Hex
8ore«Mi
the
as
Lady,"
'Fair
Sories.
originally
version is entillod, was
novel
"The Net" when presented in
fairly
[form by the author. It is a
type.
t iood feature of the program
\ Containing a quantity of suspense
handand
clever
exceedingly
Ind an
As
lome woman in Betty Blythe.
wct-k. there
hewn at the Strand iliis
waa some room for improvement,
by
which could be brought about
cutting.
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RIGHT THAT FAILED
Nothing

the

Mefro-C'.iv».i.-.

mat'er
at

tlie

wi»h
.st:ite

this
this

oxcipt t^je titi«'. which suggests a travesty Instead of a rath* r
ke« n

e.uuedy.

It

is

talc

Ji

frtjni

minor

factor.
Tho eternal triangle
idea is tho foundation upon which
the tale has been built. John Manning becomes jealous when hi.s wife
receives attention from a former
suitor.
Accusing her of iiWhblity
after a misleading affair with the
other man in a road house, he
secure.^ a divorce.
Tho woman Is
In love with her husband with what
friendship she displays toward.s the
othir merely a matter of form. .After
separating she returns to the home
of h»r mother.
The third member
of the triangle presses his .-uit and
secur* s the consent of the girl to
marry him. T.rf'aniing th.ir vh Is
to bf'co.ie tho mother of a
hi'd by
her foimer husband he brin;^s about
a reroncilialion and tJie couple are

a

retinlt'Ml.
All in iill

"Don't Douhf Yanr Wife"

is an ordinary progirim feature. Th*s
short .'It is <omprI.>*'d of nuM|r;at«'
salaried people and the pro<ite riori
end dis<"lo.«es nothing mor«- than
SlO<k F't.M.
Tlie
pi-oductlon w;:«< takitj by
;l!»» .^IM.«^ and
Proetor iT>*»>resfM for
tluir local nelghborhr>od vaude\llle
liO!Js"s.
The title and th** price at
whi«h it was offered were The two
I

Ilvenin:? rosl' .-lory l>y
M.iniuand. and Bayard Veiller
is er"di*.d With tlie dir«'ctio.'l.
Bert
Lvr' II 1.^ the star.
Tho picture has a good de.il of
.<mooih comrdy in if«j ba.-io Id'-a,
although one wouM su pe-'t ^Iiat th^writJ»n
story was rafh«r more
whimsj.al than the nieture.
The outstanding
screen comedy is oWvfous at times, ci'ptanee.
".<a' .'.rd.iy

P.

• • •

•

weei-c,

.1.

•

r*»aFons

for

Its

nc-
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PICTURES
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THE GLORIOUS FOOL BROADWAY PEACOCK

THE HIGH SIGN
Bustor Kcaton'a latest Metro twin
teeler is the comedy relW-f nt the
Capitol this week. Eddie Cllne collaborated with the star on the story
and direction, producing an interesting slapstick comedy.
Keaton has but to continue at the
present rate and he will Income a
valuable a«Ijunct to any lilm pro-

llelene

Jan** Bnnvri
HllJy CJruni

Chadwlck

Klchafd Dix
Vera LewiM

Misa Hart
Head Nurae

Kalf lA'ster
Hoffman
John Lince
»re von KU*

Dummy

Oltf>

Jonka

Sonior .surirlcal intern*'. .Thi«o»l
Kredirio Vroom
Mr. I,iiuU-y (irant
LMhan I.angdon
Mrs. hiulloy Ciranl
(iJ-orge Cooper
Al

Myrtle Mar
Harold Van Tasael
Koae liiRraluiin
Jerry Cjibjon
Mrs. Van Taaaei..^

Pvarl White
Joseph 8tryker

Dora Katon

•

Harry ttouthard
Elisabeth Oaxrlaon

i.s

release, starring Pearl White.
Talsova supplied the story,
with Charles J. Brabln the director.

original,

with the story
thread he maintains. No h.iphazard
bits for him, always ringinj them in

THE HEAET SPECIALIST

balance of the cast sell tho plot so
convincingly one dees not realize
the ft.'msiness of it all unless one

This is a Realart with Mary Miles
Mintcr as the star. The story is by reflects seriously thereon.
Mary Morrison, Harvey Thew havK. Mason Hopper directed. Hoping made the screen adaptation.
is Goldwyn's best bet
The direction was In the hands of per aprobably
wielder and has
as
Frank Urson. The feature Is a provedmegaphone
himself a winner time and
comedy drama that sags consider- again. J. G. Hawks, who adapted
able along about the middle of the
the story, has sub-captioned it a
story, but comes along with a walThat should
"dramatic comedy."
lop as it nears the finish.
It was
make another good exploitation
the best half of a double bill prephrase.
sented at Loew'a Circle.
The featured duo are perfect.
The picture while short cast, but
Is a winsome bruAve Important characters, made it Miss Chadwick
and Mr. Dix brings to the
possible to give the star a corking nette
of hero who does
new
screen
a
type
supporting company. Noah Beery
more than look pretty. He helps
as the heavy does some excellent carry
than vice versa which
story
a
work in the picture and Roy Atwell
indirect homage to tho
contributes some corking comedy also is
director.

relief.

action
whole
the
Practically
Miss Minter has tho role of a
newspaper girl. She is the editor transpires; in the hospital setting.
our
when
there
of the advice to the love lorn It starts and ends
column. Her managing editor wants hero, fully recovered, is homeward
to discontinue the column because a bound.
number of readers have written in
One wonders, incidentally, whether
to the effect that her stuff was Mrs. Rlnehart did not get the germ
"mush." She gambles with him that Idea of the plot from her husband,
she can go anywhere within 40 miles Dr. Stanley Rlnehart, who is himof the othce; if she makes good she self no^mean writer. At any rate,
is to have an extra month's salary;
the aufnoress has treated a human

she doesn't she loses her job.
situation masterfully (mislittle
From this point in the story, dear tressfuUy to be prosaically conold picture coincidence steps in and sistent) and has elaborated on it
takes the center. The girl takes a and built it up in fine style.
train to a town in Connecticut, in
Abel
which there are two boys that have
returned from the battlefields of
GIVEN DECISION
Surope the day before. One is the
heir to millions and the estate is
The decision In the Earl Carroll
shared between her and hia cousin, damage and accounting suit against
who is married to an important the Republic Distributing Corp..
Turkish omcial and lives In Turkey.
Herbert Brenon. the British
doctor, who was a friend of the
young man's uncle, has had charge Colonial KInematograph Co., Ltd.,
Godal, the Moredall Realty
Edward
of the estate and has been helping
himself to the funds.
When the Corp. and Edward J. Bowes, was
boy returns he has planned for a handed down by Justice Lehman
woman to appear on the scene, pre- Saturday In a lengthy opinion, contend that she is the cousin from cluding, "That the complaint should
Turkey and admit that slie has been
receiving money from the doctor be dismissed as against the defendBut the plant misses the train, and ants except Brcnon, and that the
it so happens that the first assistant
plaintiff should be entitled to an acto Cupid is on that very train and counting for the profits obtained by
gets off at the very station where Brenon.** The suit arises from the
they are expecting the lady from
which
"Twelve
Ten,"
picture,
Turkey.
She steps right Into the scheme Brenon directed for the British
Colonial, and was released by the
of things, uncovers the plotters

if

CAERCIL

&

A

&

and

manages to balk their plans, win- Republic Distributing Co. locally,
ning tho heart of tho millionaire at first showing at the Capitol, New
the finish.
York.
Miss Minter made a pleasing
Carroll's attorneys. House, Grossscreen picture as the writer and
& Vorhaus (Alfred Bcekman
man
handled the role quite well.
Her of counsel) slule they Will appeal
first appearance was
greeted by
chatter on tho part of the Circle's from the decision. Carroll bases his
audience ancnt her mention with claim on the fact he wrote the
the Taylor case.
scenario of the picture, giving a
Fred.
synopsis to Brenon on the alleged
EQUITY WINS ON TITLE
understanding the latter should
Temple Scott and Ernest Pascal, produce It while abroad. Tho charge
authors of a story, "What No Man Is that Brenon sold the script to
Knows' In the September "Detec- the other defendant.^, setting forth
tive Story Magazine," were denied he jKras tho sole owner.
Brenon's
their motion to restrain the further contention at trial was that he
agreed
to
pay Carroll $500 for the
release of Clara Kimball Young's
picture of the same name, distrib- story and was villing to do so at
uted by tho Equity lectures cor- any time.
poration. The plaintiffs claim prior
right to the title and allege they could
FAIRBANKS BUYS STUDia
not dispose of the screen rights to
Los Angeles. March 22.
their story because of the conflictDouglas Fairbank'K has purchase >
ing titles.
the old Jesse Hampton studios on
P:quity Pictures set forth It paid
They
Sada Cowcn 110.000 for tho story Santa Monica Boulevard.
were occupied until about a year
rights (original script) and |160,ago by the Special Productions In
000 for production cost, and that
which one of the local banking orScott and Pascal had no redress
ganizations
sunk
considerable
again.^^t them because of title conmoney.
lliction.
Justice Newburger upheld
Fairbanks has been making his
their contention.
productions
at
tho
Fairbanks
vMiIi.h were located on MelCLARK ROBINSON AT CAPITOL studios
rose avenue, facing tho Brunton lot
Clark Robinson has a.ssociated where tho I»ickford
picturo were
himself with the staff of the Capitol made. The Hampton
studios have
theatre. New York. He Is assisting no stage at present.
It being an outS. L. Rothafel in the prolog pre- door lot with
administration buildsentations that are

made

there.

ings only.
A.

DANGEBOUS LITTLE DEMOK
Bettr MarmoQ.....
Gary McValsh

Ifarie Praroat

THE LEECH
Roy Ilowird

Tfddy

Claire

l>or<»thy Allen

Whitnty

Katharine

P.uth

i,<^oii

Ren GennurU

Jce Turner

"The Leech" ij a Pioneer release
la an out-and-out propaganda
production.
It
must have been
shortly after the armistice was declared, when there was an effort to
establish in the minds of the rethat

March

24, 1922

SITE OF TIVOLl

•

Barring a fault of overacting on
tho part of several of the cast and
the fact that the picture is a little
drag^y at times, this Universal
feature is pleasing screen entertainment.
The story by Mildred
Considine and the script of Doris
Schroeder hold fairly well and the
direction of Clarence Badger helped
The printho story considerably.
cipal fault lies with the editing and
cutting.

\

SUPER-CINEMA ON

Robert Bllla
••••
Jay Howard
••••..Herbert Prior
tiraham. ••••••••••••••••••.. .Jack Parria
l>enny. .•••••••••••
Anderaon Smith
Harrncn
Edward Martlndaale
Aunt tfophjr.....
,Lydl« Kaott

Fox

Julia

Helcne Chadwick and llichard Dlx
and are again co-featured In a Ooldwyn Having selected Broadway night life
as a subject for a starring vehicle
"eminent authors" releaye. MaVy for Miss White, the Fox forces have
Roberts Rlnohart contributing the failed to supply her with sufllcient
The powers that be on the worth whije material to do her Jusstory.
legitimatelj.
C'fOklwyn lot must be teaming this
As a story of Broadway night
A secret society Is out to black- duo for some purpose, i)ossibly as tice.
life it is interesting only to the unmail August Nickelnurser for $10,- a future co-starring combination. sophisticated hinterland.
000 or inflict capital punishment on They have appeared jointly together
Myrtle May (Pearl White) Is the
him. Keaton is engaged by tlie vic- in several productions, and the hostess
of a Broadway cabaret.
Morris
tim as the bodyguard jind by the forthcoming
fJouverneur
She acquires a monied sweetheart,
secret society as their emissary in story. 'Yellow Men and Ctold." will
marriage.
His
promises
who
carrying out the death threat. He find them also featsired therein.
controlled
finances
are
by a
decides to protect him and double"The Glorious Fool" (current at straightlaced mother. The cabaret
cross the "dirty dozen*' that com- the Capitol) is a piquant paradox
bride-to-be
his
of
prise the Buzzards. A crosM section and Hhould mean a lot at tho box connections
of a house with numerous trap- office, although after all is said and threaten to break the family ties
doors and secret exits makes for done it is just one of those human and eliminate the ready cash. The
some fast rough and tumble work, little Idiots, obvious from the first boy attempts to release himself from
Keaton eventually annihilating the situation but fpankingly produced. the girl as easily as possible. At
her home is a girl whom she had bewould-be assassins.
As soon as Billy Orant (Mr. Dix), friended. The h6y meets the otht-r
That old timer, Al St. John, Is who is expected to die on the mor- girl,
with Myrtle believing his coldalloted a bit in the comedy. He is row from an alcoholic heart and
ness toward her is dtae to her. It
th« only familiar in the support. injurie.H t-ustalned on one of his
finally turns out that way. Myrtle
St. John at one time was also Fatty hooch sprees, and Jane Brown (Miss
sticking to her hostess work, with
Arbuckle's running mate in the cor- Chadwick). his nurse, marry to
accepted by his
pulent comedian's two-reel output, satisfy a dying man's whim, the the other girl
as a proper wife for her son.
later doing some feature work on story has been told.
The audience mother
Miss
furnishes
what class
White
th« Fox Sunshine lot. He ought to knows that (irant is going to fool
be taken in hand by someone. He his nurse, doctor and tho whole there Is to the production with her
clothes.
short
in support
The
cast
uggests untold possibilities.
medical profession if needs be so of the star suffices. At no time Is
Outside of that the comedy Is all that he and the heroine participate exceptional acting lemanded of any
Keaton. The star predominates and in the final clinch five reels later. of the players. The cabaret ««'en^s
However, since an audience iikes the
Abel.
to good purpose.
are effective, with the Nicky Goldhero and heroine let off so sweetly,
why worry? In truth they and the man jazz band in evidence. Uarl.

His stulT
Kram.
always consistent

Friday,

Manchester

Up

HAU

Millionaire Takes

Proiect Started

by Lasky
London, March

A

"super -cinema"

en the

is

to

be

22.

*

built

site of the Tivoll

Music Hall
It will have a
root
garden and restaurant and will se»»
^^
in the Strand.

It Is a society story with Marie 1,400.
Prevost starring in a typical "flapJesse L. Lasky originally had the
per" role.
Miss Prevost manages site for a like
purpose, but sold hit
to All that role admirably, and Robinterest
in the property to James
ert Ellis, who is her leading man in
White, a millionaire business man,
this picture, certainly stands out.
The yarn is that of a society but- of Manchester, for 162,000 pounds!
terfly who Is constantly reaching The new holder Is flnancini, the venfor excitement. Her father believes ture without assistance, no shares
she needs a steady hand, and is de- being offered to the public.
lighted when one of the more con-

.

servative of the younger set wants
to

marry

her.

Eventually he turns

out to have been a fortune hunter,
and the girl is in the arms of a "big
brother" sweetheart" who has come
to her father's aid in a financial
difllculty at the close of the picture.
The photography and sets are all
good, and Miss Prevost makes the
most of a society danco bit that is
sure to please picture audiences.
She manages to display those
physical charms that made her the
"queen of the bathing beauties" In
a nifty little soubret costume wh*»n
sh^ masks and appears at a social
affair as "Mile. Takoffskl."
Edward Martindale as the father
gave an interesting performance,
but Jack I*errin and Miss Prevost
at times overacted.
Th«^ picture served as half of a
double feature bill with a Constance
Talmadge reissue at Loew's New
Fred.
York.

NEWSPAPER MAN

IS

CENSOR

"PUSHERS" CO. AFFAIRS
Involuntary
Bankruptcy
Against
Knickerbocker Photo Play Corp.

H. P. Coflin has been appointed
special
commissioner by Judge
Augustus N. Hand to act as referee
in the bankruptcy hearing of the
Knickerbocker Photo Play corpora'

tion of 230 West 33th street, producers of H. C. Witwers "The

Leather Pushers'
voluntarj'

petition

series.

in

An

in-

bankruptoy

was filed against the company by
Harry H. Wentworth. who alleges
liabilities of $20,000 and assets con.<?lsting

solely of the contract with
which releases the films.

'

i

!

1

I'nivers-al,

Allan D. Emil was appointed

re-

He immediately petitioned
appointment of a referee to
examine the L'niversal Film Mfg.
Co. for the purpose of ascertaining
and preser\'Ing the assets. The
ceiver.
for the

March 22.
petition estimates there is $10,000
turning
troops
the
worth-while
After considering for more than a
due the alleged bankrupt from
facts regarding vocational training
vv^ek the four hundred and odd ap- Universal.
Tho petitioner also alwhich the goverument was fosterRichmond,

Va.,

plications for the three jobs on the

ing.

As

a

production
for
straight entertainment purposes it
decidedly a sordid affair and
Is
hardly worth while the consideration of any exhibitor except those
that are running the cheapest type
of houses. Then at a price it might
be used.
It is the story of two boys
brothers who were the baseball
Idols of their home town. They enII
at tho outbreak of the war; both
are wounded. One returns with the
loss of an arm, while the other has
picture

—

suffered from a leg that will remain
stiff for the remainder of his life.
The former takes advantage of
training and obtains a position; the
other decides that the country owes
him a living for what .service he has
rendered, and also decides that he'll
collect it without working. Part of
the story is told in dream form, in
an effort to take away from the
•ordid element In the yarn. This is
not successfully done.
Miss Whitney plays the role of
the heroine, who tries to straighten
out the boy who is going wrong,
and, after he has had disclosed to
him in a dream the error of his

ways, he marries her. The balance
of the cast is not worthy of further
mention.
Herbert Hancock, who handled
the direction, has not turned out
anything In this production that
will place his
Hall of Fame.

name

in

NEW UPSTATE

tho M. P.
Fred,

CHAIN

Watcrtown, N. Y., March 2S.
Harry Papayanakos and Peter
Vournakerls, pioneer picture theatre
operators, are canvassing Northern
New York for the purpose of establishing a new chain of theatres.

Canton, Potsdam, Malone and Buffalo are to be included in the now

Both men have figured
prominently in the management of
the Olympic, Palace, Antique and
Strand here.
circuit

DAY

APRIL 1 IS ALL FOOLS'
April 1 is the date now set for
the reop2ning of tho Famous IMayers* Long Island
studios.
Tliere
are a number who are taking the
April's Fool date seriously; A number of the former working crew artto be

re-engaged according to

tht-

present talk.

CAPITOL, BROOKLYN, OPENING
The Capitol. Saratoga avenue an«l
street, Prooklyn, controlled
by the Rochmlol. Rinslor cir. iiir
opens Friday (t()<l.;y) with pi<:turos.
The house, receptl.v cr.mpleltd. with
a seating capacity f»f 2.200 on one
floor, will have J(»;in Turtle as resident manager.
Pacific

Three feature pii tiires a week will
be used for two and three days
each, with the customary short roej
subjects and prologs.
The a.linisslon scale has been placed at 10-17e
matinees and l5-22c nights.

leges that the $1,000 bank account
Virginia Board of Motion Picture of the Knickerbocker in the ComCensors, at $2,400 a year, Governor mercial Trust company has been
Trinkle has announced the appoint- attached by other creditors.
ment of one man, Evan R. ChesterTho Fotoshow, McAlester, Okla.,
man, writer of juvenile literature
and former newspaper man, of this has closed, w^ith liabilities said to
exceed its assets by many thouTwo associates for Chester- sands of dollars. A
city.
admisman will be named in the next sion scale is believed 10-cent
to have caused
week.
the failure.

,

—
Friday.

March

PICTURES

2*. 1982

INSIDE STUFF

MT. VERNON BATTLE

RUNNING FOR 3 YEARS

ON PICTURES
Randolph Lewis of the Pathe forces takes exception that Rudyard
with the number of authors, who, while possessing
Kloling was listed
!^es of value in the literary world, failed to hit on the screen, as set
weeks ago. Mr. Lewis prepared "Without
several
Variety
forth in
for the screen after be had been abroad and consulted
Benefit of Clergy"
ipUn^ regarding the story. Later he supervised the production
with
Angeles. While it is admitted the production is not
!# the story in Los
class, Mr. Lewis points out that while it cost somemtllion-dollar
In the
produce, the gross it has rolled up to date tops
Sing over $100,000 to
cost by about a like sum, and the general chances are
the production
reach the neighborhood of $350,000. Not
eventually
will
gross
that the
tremendous winner, to be sure, but a picture that is far from the failThe «urprising thing about "Without Benefit of
class, he says.
it is a big feature in the sma'!er cities.
As such has been
Clergy" 1« that
notices and playing repeats in the small towns,
tremendous
letting
all. is what counts in the volume of bookings.
The picture
after
which,
June in the midst of one of the hottest summers that
wsa released last
likewise
and
at
a
experienced,
time
when the picture busithe country
worst slump it ever had. and the rolling up of a 100 per
ness was in the
than ten months, Mr. Lewis contends, takes Mr.
cent profit in less
failure class.
Kipling out of the screen

Managers Jumble Themselves
and Houses in Paying
Money to Lawyers
Mt. Vernon, N.

The

Y.,

March

RECOMMEND EMMETTS PARDON;
CONVICTED IN

OF ARSON

1920

Pennsylvania Board Hears Appeal of Manager
Pardon Looked For Alleged Accomplice, Also
Convicted, Confesses to False Testimony

—

22.

between Boris L.
owner, and the Little

litigation

Feinblatt,

43

playhouse

Corporation, lessees of
the Little Playhouse (pictures) has
developed to such an extent it has
Harrlsburg. Pa., March 22.
become one of the most compliThe State Board of Pardons has
cated theatrical legal tangles In this
recommended
to Governor William
section of the State In years.
More than three years ago A. H. C. Sprout the pardon of Frank KmWeinberg entered local theatricals, mctt, formerly manager of the
Lyceum, Alientown, who, since
obtaining possession of the Lyric
1920, has been serving a six to nine(pictures).
After operating that
year term in tho Eastern penitenhouse for some time he leased the
tiary at Philadelphia for felonious
Westchester, also pictures, from the
arson. He was convicted of having
Goldreyer Corporation, which had
set fire .o his theatre in 1316. The
succeeded B. L. Feinblatt, who had
though Samuel Goldwyn is goinj, to stick right along with announced his retirement from local pardon will be granted at once by
It looks as
the governor.
bearing his name, even though he has been deposed theatricals.
the orgaftiaation
Fmmett was arrested three years
Weinberg went further by leasing
from the presidency. The corporation's officers undoubtedly realize that
after
the fire and was convicted
the
out*of
corporation there would be naught tho Playhouse for seven years and
were he entirelj forced
going right ahead and utilizing the name running it in conjunction with the upon the testimony of Frank Werthat would prevent him from
nett,
who
was convicted of comother film company he cared to promote. The name Westchester. Subsequently he
of Goldwyn for any
Kmmett proplicity in the crime.
••Goldwyn" is the result of the merging of a syllable of each of the names leased the latter theatre to Guimes
They were Samuel (Joldfish and Hughes for stock. They oper- tested his innocence at ills arrest,
of the original partners in the company.
The "Gold" of Goldfish and ated for a year. Then the theatre and during and since the trial. He
(at that time) and the Selwyn brothers.
appealed his case to the State Suthe "wyn" of Selwyn made .the composite name, with the former later reverted to Feinblatt, who ct ntinued
preme Court, and was granted a
That being the stock. Since that day there has
taking legal stops to have hia name changed to Goldwyn.
new trial and convicted the second
his legal possession now he can U5^e it as he sees fit, and the corporation been trouble between Feinblatt and
time. When the lower court's findwould undoubtedly have trouble in halting its use for motion picture Weinberg.
Feinblatt bought the
ings were upheld f.nally on another
purposes.
P'ayhouse property.
appeal he was given hi;, own comFeinblatt brought an action for
mitment papers and allowed to go
Just which way Is the cat going to Jump in the R.-C.-Pat Powers three months* rent amounting to
to the penitentiary himself.
combination? Is R.-C. going to gobble Pat Powers or will it be that $999.99. A counter defense was set
Emmett did i ot appear at the
the identity of that company will be sunk under the title of The Equity up by Weinberg that he had to pay
penitentiary the next day and some
Pictures Corporation in the future? Those seem to be vital questions a license fee for the use of an exit.
of the hour ^t this time with it ulmost certain that Robertson -Cole and That cost $50 per month. No deEquity fire to be merged in the near future.
cision has been handed down.
Meantime the Playhouse had been
The triangular corner sign at Broadway and Forty-seventh street that ordered closed by Ex-Mayor Kinfaces all of Times .sqiiaie and is considered the best location in thi^J caid, who claimed it was faulty in
country for a billboard has been taken by the Griffith's "Orphans of the construction.
An injunction was
Storm." The picture advertising takes in the three sides, the ether two obtained restraining the city from
facing respectively on Broadway and Seventh avenue.
Grifllth is said acting.
It
was continued until
William E. Weathers was granted
It's advertising for the Grifllth Mayor FIske took ofllce.
to be paying- $1,000 weekly for the space.
The new his application by tho Appellate
picture now at the Apollo, New York, and also for transients in the city. administration was ready to settle
for a review of the action
The night of the day the ^''Orphans" sign was completed the box office of and agreed to If the Playhouse Division
of the New York State Motion Picthe Apollo had a line for the first week night in several weeks.
lessees would make certain changes
ture Commission in refusing to
in the building.
They consented grrant a license for the film, "Fate,"
Somebody discovered this week that the radiophone business has and the work started. Last week baaed on tho case of Mrs Clara
leaped to a place ahead of the picture industry in amount of turnover, when this work was about to be Hamon, acquitted of the murder of
the aero trade claiming a weekly business ol? nearly $5,000,000.
But, completed, Feinblatt called In the Jacob Hamon. Weathers, who waa
strangely enough, conversation among film men appears to turn on how police and had
stopped.
He acquainted with Mr. and Mrs.
it
to get into the new vogue on a money-making basis rather than de- claimed that the new exits built by Mrs. Hamon, slates he spent $125,000
producing the picture and ho invising means to meet the new competition.
Nobody has come forward Weinberg had infringed on his in
tended it as a moral lesson.
with any suggestions on ways and means to deal with the unexpected property. As soon as the police
rivalry, whether to take it up and make it part of the picture show, or left the work was completed.
The General Assembly of Virginia
ignore it and meet it aggressively as an enemy to the screen. It does
Tho next day a six months' has passed the Adams-Jeffrey's moThe
not seem to have sunk into the film men's minds generally that the license was Issued to the theatre by tion picture censorship bill.
radio Is a direct and definite menace to the pictures, although a few have tho mayor and a few hours later measure requires exhibitors to secure a license for every picturd
studied the question deeply.
Weinberg sold out to Charles Shalit shown. A board of three censors is
One man has it figured out that the radio Is going to put the screen and H. Bloom.
created, their Jurisdiction to extend
on the defensive for the next two years at least and is likely to work
Now Feinblatt has begun suit in over posters and other advertising
a permanent injury to the film trade.
lie argument Is that the new the Supreme Court for $2,000 dam- matter.
Thomas Dixon, author «nd
device has only Just started and its potentialities have not yet beerf ages because of the infringement playwright, appeared in opposition
tested.
He points to the early history of tho phonograph, arguing that on his property. The new lessees to the n.easure. The act passed the
the talking contrivance, which started as r mere office appliance, grew take up all this litigation. Weinberg hou.se r)2 to 10 and in the upper body
26 to 13.
from a business olflce novelty to tho $200 Victrola playing $8 Caruso goes out happily.
records all within the space of a few years.
This man predicted that
Thousands of dollars have already
The West Virginia Amu.soment
very shortly the radio will extend its field to reporting election returns,
been expended for legal fees by Co., which plans to build the handsporting events and a multitude, of other Irteresting Items in a way to
somest
theatre in the state, at Fairboth parties, as the attorneys have
keep the public at home or in public assembly places such as hotel
been two of the best known In the mont, has completed the plans for
distribution
the
of stock for the enlobbies at the expense of the picture house.
Nobody seems to have State, George H. Taylor, Jr., for
thought it worth while to bring the leaders of tho film trade together Feinblatt, and Sydney A. Syme for terprise. The loeal chamber of comFairmont
is behind the
merce
at
for the purpose of exchanging ideas on the subject or for securing a
the Playhou.se.
movement and a committee has
consensus, and meanwhile the new vogue is spreading like a prairie
lieen appointed to devise a plan to
fire.
Even the stock market is taking account of the new factor. It is
di.sposo of sufficient stock to allow
believed that the depression in Fan.ous Players of from about 84 to
work on the playhouse to commence
immediately.
expected the
It Is
less than 80 is to be accounted
for in part by the possibilities of decreased
theatre will be ready to open early
Interest in the cinema due to the radio fad.
CINERIA next fall.

alarm was

felt,

but he turned up

the following day. He liad come to
Harrlsburg, where his wife Is manager of the Victoria ,t\eatre, to say
good-bye to her Vi|^)re going to
prison.

Recently Mickey ' Gallagher, another prisoner at tho Eastern penitentiary, told C. 8. Patterson, Jr.i «
Philadelphia lawyer, who went be«
fore the board yesterday that Wer«
nett bad confessed to him he ha4
lied when ho implicated the former
manager in the fire. Patterson secured an affidavit, which waa the
basis of the appeal. Lawrence U.
Rupp, Allentown, forme^ Democratic
State chairman, «-epresented Emmett and presented the affidavit.
District Attorney R. H. lobat. of
Lehigh county, opposed th<. pardon
and presented an affidavit from
Wernett, who said he bad never
made the confession to Gallagher.
Mrs. Emmett was present, and the
board was presented with letters
from representatives Oi. the Famoua
Play era, Fox and other picture producers, testifying to JB«mmett'a good
character.

NEWS OF THE FILMS

WANGER TO MANAGE

jr

Reports that Ince and Sennett are dickering for a change of outlet
from First National to Hiram Abrams or United Artists opened the way
for a fiock of trade
rumors and discussions. United Artists ir controlled
by five votes, one each
for Abrams, Fairbanks, Chaplin, Mary Piekford
and Griffith, and three votes are necessary for a decision. Many minor
decisions are made by Abrams.
In this class would come such deals as
the release of an
outside producer such as Rex Beach, Nazlmova, etc.

Beach released "The Iron Trail" and "The Fair Lady," the latter current
at the N3W
York Strand, but these were accepted on their merits and
the release deal
does not cover any other Beach output except as it is
taken o r on the
strength of quality. The condition of cash payment
distributors to producers remains about as it was, with a little furJ>y
ther
tightening up of the purse if that is possible. Money is extremely
J>gnt everywhere in the industry and the lot of the independent producer
*•

not a

happy one.

NEW LONDON

House on Old Tivoli Site
Strand to Be Ready
in a Year
Waller

in

London, March 22.
Wanger, the American

film man who has conducted .«*everal independent picture enterprises
in England in the last year, has
been picked to manage the new
super-cinema which is to occupy
the site of the old Tivoli music hall

„^^at appears on the surface to be some sort of a practical j(»k^ at in the Strand.
The enterprise Is backed by a
">« expense of
Henry Lehrman appeared in the l.os Angeles "Timrs" syndicate of wealthy theatrical men
Sunday.
It was in the form of an advertisement In the "Personal"
and promoter?! of sporting events
column wljich read:
"Personal— Wanted, ;he address of Henry L* hr- and it is promised that It will be
yan. Have $i.000,000
Cash w.iiting."
to start motion picture business.
year's
^here followed a

box address for a reply.

The vnhio of daily paper advertising as applied to picture ho\isfs on
woadw; y in the Times square section is being tested out by ;he Unive'-sal in regard
to its Central theatre. This week the theatre ran ads op
a'ternair ,t;,ys only,
the surprising fact bein^ that the first of the di^ys
^*»at thirtwasn't an ad tl:e business at the house was better than t!ie
«ay prrvious
when an ad ran.
^n the matter
of new.'paper advertising the picture houses havo in the
iast ffxv
yoars practically swamped the jecritimate and vamJevillf- tl)'ati-^s
fs to spare iisr<l. The aver.•l^., .•Mlvorti^inK bill with the .lailifs for \h>-<f
is Jj.ooo a week.
In certain of the houses where in<l« p» ndrnt
Procluotions are shown
from tinu' to time the arran>r«nH nt \isiially is
nat the
pjciduef-r or tho di-ir:i»utor sr)enflM that .-inioiint of nioni-y to
Put Iho ineture
over.

"^iJses

The iniporlance of the radio Is sini<ing into the consciousness of f-bow"»^n daily,
it.ia said tUui fveu U*e newspaper ^ubllalicrs have consid-

ready for opr-ning In about a
time.

the appointment of a receiver,

to

Edward A. Ferron being appointed
in $5,000 bond.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Associated First National }a to be held April 17 in New
York. The meeting Is expected to
be fraught with a number of interesting points over the changes that
are being made in the organisation.

When

Anita Stewart returns to
of Alms in the fall she
havo her own producing orgarfflsatlon and It Is the general

the

making

will

understanding at present that her
marketed
productions
will
be
through Metro. The Stewart contract with Louis B. Mayer was completed some weeks ago and the star
has been at Miami resting since.

The West Virginia Motion Picture
Theatre Owners* Association will
meet at Parkersburg, W. Va., April
11, the meeting having been postponed for this month in order that
Sidney Cohen, president of the national organization, could

be present.

The West Virginia convention will
be held on the day proceeding the
Pennsylvania meeting
Mr.
and
Cohen will go direct to Pittsburgh
from Parkersburg in order to at-

i

^

tend.

Clarksburg, W. Va.,
has closed, the theatre having; b«K;n
The
sold , to
local business men.
Georpe Zeppos, manager of the theatre was the oldest in the city.
Rex, Wheeling. W. Va., ha.s purchased the Liberty, New Castle, I»a.
Tho Stanley Co. has acquired the
Plaza, South Philadelphia, through
An involuntary petition In bank- the purchase of ICdmund J. Bamruptcy was tiled against tho Talk- berger's interest. Morris Rpl^r will
ing Motion IMctures. Inc., in tho retain his interest. The Plaza was
Southern Dh^trlct Federal Court built in 1912 and opened a year later.
week, alleging liabilities of It has a seating capacity of 1,600.
last
|120,r)37.42 and assets consisting of
The policy of the house will not
a claim aprainst another corporation change except that the films will be
for part of the purcliasc price of Its
supplied
by the Stanley Booking Co.
equipment and machinery.
This
claim is alk'Ked worthleKs, exceptWhile
the Clara Smith Hamon
ing that the debtor is willing to retransfer the equipment to the al- J ctures were permitted to be shown
for
an
entire
week at Wichita Falls,
leged bankrupt, valued at about
without molestation on tho
Tho Talking Motion JMct- Texa.s,
$5,000.
part
of
the
city
censors, tiie l>OHrd
ures. Inc., was cngaKcd In business
at 1.'03 West 40th stn'ct for the pur- asserts that future pictures of llko
production
will
barred from the
be
pose of .»<ynchronlzing motion pictures with sound, the petition by the f5crcen.
three creditors alieping that other
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
creditors paid the corportalon's rent
to conserve tho assets.
The direct- the main Inillding of the W. M.
ors of the company have consented Smith motion picttire studio at
Tulsa. Ol<la., with the loss estimated

Tho

Odeon,

at $24,000.

red the now air medium in the li^ht of compel llion and discu^ed the
policy of discontinuing tho printing of proj^riuns iiH free readers. There
wiis an arrjument over tho Astor iun<lM'f»n tal>!es tlie otiier day aU)Ut the
future of the radio. "When the public Is all sold up," co.nniented one
debater, "Wh'»'s going to furnish th«! service*? Tho cost of service will
ihs will come to a stop sooner or later
pft on, while the levemie from
wli'^n the public has nached a sl.ile «jf '.sales saturation.'"
"Tho an-^wer to that is simph*." wan the rcjily, "Wlu n everybody who
could iifft.rd H) buy an autoniDhile In, .say 1912, did so, did the mr)ior e;ir
m ikera "-hiil <lown? How about picture projection ni.i hinc- ? it's fair
to presume th.it every theatre that tan -se a. machin*- hus one by this
time, hut there are m«»re njachine.'< being turned out tod.iy th.an there
w^re ten jears ago. Besides the time when the public is lik»ly to be
sold up on radio sets is ao far distant that the f.jctor is ne-^l'^lbk."

f

?;

The Old.'U, Huntington, W. Va.,
has been purchased by L. F. Harbour and will be operated with pop
vau<levllle.
Tlie name has been
changed to Grand.
Eight

new

h;i\e Imi a

productions

feature

added

Do

ti

Southwest-

Corporation releases at
Filfii
l>al!a.^. Texas, while ov«r '20 ot'uer

ern

r»i«is«s
•iufre<l

for

one

have
which,

been
in

aesponsored

re«*ently

already,

manager

Fort

Worth

(•honing to iJuUas to send ovt-r .m
express wagon for advan«ed «leBelieve It or not.
pui^ils.

a
-1

.'1

—

—

—
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PICTURES

M

BUT ONE WASHINGTON THEATRE

NOW CLOSED BY AUTHORmES

MINISTER

FIGHT

AHACKS

i?OOLISH WIVES"
Carries Protest Before Worn-

en's Clubs Vigilantes

't

—

Jkroe Permiti Issued for Reopenings Blame of
Knickerbocker Disaster Placed on Architect
Engineers Agree Nine Principal Faults in

—

Friday,

Committee

HIM DAMAGE SUIT

March

24, 1922

FILM CENSOR CHANGE

Fred C. Qulmby, Inc., producers
of the Dempsey-Carpcntier fight
N. Y. GOVERNOR
films, la defendant In a flOO.OOO
Supreme Cour* suit by Henry Kalb
and Julius H. Wise. The plaintiffs
allege they bought the Mexican Veto Predicted
on Ground
rights to the films for |5,000 and
Invades Function of Courts
later discovered somebody else con-

UP TO

trolled them. They value the probable profits at $'00,000. which they
because 6t the defendant's selling to another party.

Speculating on Action

lost

Saa Francleoo, Mardi

Voa Stromhelm's

It.

Albany, March
Speculation

picture, 'Tool-

Is lively In

the

22.

New

Wives," which opened at the
York state capltol over the probable
Imperial theatre here last week,
action of Governor Miller on the
came In for a eouad panning at
Lusk bill, which amends the state
the hands of Rer. Walter John
picture commission law in such «
Sherman, pastor of the Central
way as to grant the censor powerg
Methodist church, who went before
to issue subpoenas a.id undertake
the vigilant committee of the San
other functions of a court, such ai
Francisco clubwomen and protest 1 Broken Under Examination
requisitioning film companies' book*
the showing of the film.
Tlie legislature, which adjourned
Misrepresentation Claimed
laFt week, passed the measure.
"I am not a San Franciscan,"
said Rev. Sherman* "but I am
Stock Involved
There are a number of shr».'\vd obshocked at .San Francisco's screen
s.M'vers who argue that the Governor
morals. The picture Is extremely
will be practically forced to veto
Binghamton, N. Y.. March 22.
suggestive. I understand that the
tho bill owing to a curious situaCharged with misrepresenting tiie tion:
smart set took part In the filming
of certain scenes.
If that Is true. value of stock In the Houdini PicThe fame legislature which apthen the Barbary Coast has moved ture Corporation, William J. Wagner, local manager for tho H. V. proved the Luslc measure also put
up to Pacific avenue.
Its
O. K. on the recommendation of
"Not only gambling but Infidelity Freeno brokerage concern, of Bos- the Governor that no further transton, will have an examination March
is brazenly shown on the screen.
fers of judicial powers whic. propBoth men and women appear smok- 24 bef9re City Judge Uexford Titus. erly belong to the courtt shall be
The complaints against Wagner
ing cigarettes.
In the final scene
conferred
on state conimi
ns.
were
made by Lloyd W. Button, of
the villain Is dumped In the
wer.
Ish

HOUDINI STOCK VALUE

Construction

BRINGS FRAUD CHARGE

cent, namely to 24.500 pounds per
Washington, D. C, March 22.
Permits were Usued Saturday by square Inch." (Tills purlin connects
th* District Commissioners for the the two columns in the rear of the
openln^r of three more of the reCrandall's
cently closed theatres.
Metropolitan, Maryland and Foraker resumed pictures this week.
The Crandall house was the only
remaining downtown theatre closed

auditorium.)
"Rivets in truss members overstressed to 58 per, rent.
"Hollow tile walls too thin for

conjecture has
been aroused due to ita continued

field

and

height.

considerable

houses.
neighborhood
With the reopening of the three
there remains but one still dark,
Revere. It is expected it will take
some time to remodel this house to
make it comply with the new building regulations.
"Bad practlte on the part of the
architect and contractor" caused
the fall of the Knickerbocker roof,
according to the report of the committee of the local chapter of the

are

aker

American Association of Engineers,
which was filed with District Attorney Gordon. The report of the specommittee of the Associated
General Contractors which also incial

vestigated the disaster, filing a report, put the blame upon weakness
In the design of the structural steel
used in thia Ill-fated theatre and
upon the shoulders of the architect
la placed all of the blame for this

weakness.

"Bolts instead of rivets used for
connections of trusses.
"Building not fireproof."
The/ report states: "From the
number of violations of the building
code it la evident that the designing
was carelessly done or el.se, what Is
worse, the violations are deliberate."
The evidence as offered to the
coroner's Jury brought forth the
conclusions from this committee He should have been dumped In before he ever made bis appearance
that the architect allowed the conon the screen."
tractor to change the design of the
The story got eight column lines
roof framing and that he did not
check the sufllciency of the new de- in the afternoon and the theatre
sign, but Instead relied upon the where the picture Is being shown
check of the computer In the rfilce is besieged by crowds.
of the building inspector. No check
Almost at the same time. Mayor
of the sub-contractor's draft nan Rolph received a protest filed by
was required for details of con- Unit 79 of the Steuben Society of
America,
struction, the report continues.
expressing
a protest
The architect, Reginald W. Gcare. against the showing of "The Four
because he permitted the above Horsemen," which Is being preenumerated change In design on the sented at the Strand, a block down
part of the contractor placed the the street from "Foolish Wives."
contractor, Frank L. Wagner, in the The Steuben Socl*»ty asserts that
position of being directly responsible "The Four Horsemen" should be
stopped on the grounds that It tends
for the design, says the report.
The report also stated that "to to stimulate hysteria of a war-time
have the inspector of buildings as- nature.
sume the responsibility f r the sufficiency of the design of buildings
would be beyond the Intent of the
It would virtually put the
law.
work of designing buildings in the
hands of the inspector and relieve
the architect from that function al-

—

The Maryland and For-

closing.

I

The

report of the contractors cofticldes in the most part with that
of the engineers, although the latter placed equal responsibility upon
the contractor who erected the
building with the designing architectJ

The engineers eet forth nine
principal faults in the structure and
fifteen separate violations of the
district building code In the design
specifications of the theatre. In the
report of the contractors there are
fourteen defects of design noted
with four defects in construction.
Both agreeing that the main fault
which caused the collapse was
wall.

The nine principal faults in structure as found by the committee of
engineers are:
"Support of main truss on a thin
wall lacking solidity and mass.
"Support of main truss on a
Bkew bearing, combined with lack
of stiffness in gusset between the
end post and lower chord of truss.
"Failure to anchor trusses heavy
beams

\

to walls.

"Scant bearing at walls.
"Insufficient section areas and Inadequate details of truss members.
"Inadequate column bracing.
"Absence of lateral support ot Intermediate panels of truss T-11."
(This was the main truss aild extended from a column in the center
of the auditorium to the Columbia
road wall, and upon it rested several

subsidiary

trusses.)

"Absence of diagonal bracing between other trusses.
"Inadequate

strength

of

roof

slab."

That the correction of any of
one of the three first faults niiglit
have averted the collapse of the
roof, but all would have had to
have been corrected to make the
structure a safe one, state the engineers* committee.

This same committee point out
the following aa violations of the
building code:
"Concrete rclnforcomcrt left to
Judgrment of the contractor.
much under-rein"Roof-slab
forced.

"Truss T-11 fabricated shallower
than approved strain ehcet.
"Truss T-11 compression mcmbere

overstressed

up

to

345

per

cent.

supporting main
"Column
truss, overstressed 33 per cent.
"Column C-2, bracing at top of
doubtful value.

C-2

"Lack of

stiffness

of

Columbia

road wall. Height of wall exceeds
allowable limit of 40 feet.
"Absence of wall-anchors.
"Plans filed with the inspector of
buildings not adhered to.
^Purlin B-41 overstressed 54 per

This recommendation was based
on the report of a recent Judiciary
xiutton In his complaint claims convention held ir this ttate which
that all statements made by War- also called fur the restriction of
ner relative to Houdini stock, which such powers alreadj granted.
he purchased, were false. He says
Since the Cio.'crnor undertook th«
he purchased stock amounting to sponsorship of tl.ls principle. It ii
$135.
GuzlUak, who makes the not readily apparent how le can

Susquehanna, Pa,, and Theodore
GuzlUak, of Binghamton.

same

allegations of false representations, bought $300 worth of the
paper.

sign the

Lusk

ill,

"vhlch

's dirf-tly

opposed to the recommendation,
without going over his own head.

MARYLAND FDJI LEAGUE
BOOSTS ITSELF HEAVaY

most altogether."
The engineers continued their report with an appeal for more severe

Says Public Not Fit to Censor
^Only 10 Per Cent Are
Competent Judges
Con-

enforcement of the building code,
which should be considerably sim-

and that
gress should provide suflflcient funds

plified In their belief

for proper inspection.

They urge

all political conslderationn be
cast aside in the selection of these
Inspectors, that merit alone should
be considered and a salary of sufficient size to attract men of value
be offered and thus assure a firstclass technically trained personnel
in the building inspector's ofllce.
The architect, Mr. Gcare, expressed the belief before the coroner's jury that a flaw In the steel
of one of the trusses caused the
collapse, but this theory la dis-

from the point where the main that
truss rested on the Columbia road

—

Baltimore,

March

22.

The League

for the Betterment of
Motion Pictures at a public meeting
last night said there were only 10.
per cent of the public fit to judge
pictures and that Its members were
among the 10. This w^A In accordance with views expressed by the
Ohio censors.

Fifty per cent of the picture fans,
according to the league, are callous
or IndiflCerent. 40 per cent are too
ignorant to judge a picture, but the
approved by this committee from remaining 10 about takes up all the
active
members of the league.
evidence at the scene of the disaster.
The meeting was held to promote
Reports filed by other experts are
the
drastic
picture bill In the State
in the main part agreed to in this
one, wlilch goes into the most Legislature that the league sponminuto detail as to their theory for sored.
the cause of the failure of the roof.
The main truss rolled ofC of the
Columbia Road wall, according to that evidences of the markings made
the report and was the initial fail- by the members when they fell
ure.
This, added to the fact that prove this theory untenable.
the beams connecting a subsidiary
It is believed that the reports of
truss with the proscenium wall wore tho engineers' committee and conoverstressed duo to spreading, added tractors will not be submitted to the
to the pull of the subsidiary truss, grand jury as a whole, but that variwhich buckled and fell, thus caus- ous members frcm these two bodies
ing the entire roof structure to will be called before the jury to
rrash to the ground, the. committee explain their beliefs as to the cause
assorts.
of the tragedy. It Is also believed
The design of the compression that this evidence will require sevchords of the main truss was de- eral days and hence the hearings
fective, tlM) report says, tlio chord will be reopened and possibly the
being made up of two channels and action of the jury as to the men
a cover plate. The chord was en- held will not be known for a contirely witliout lateral support, ex- siderable period.
cept that furiiisluHl by the secondCommissioner Keller stated that
ary trusses and l«y the slab which since his advent In the oHlcc of Enrested directly on the top cho d of gineer Commissioner for the district
the truss, according to the report.
that the building inspection depart"There can l.y Hi lie doubt," the ment had been functioning excelreport added, "that the slab did fur- lently.
nish considerable lateral support,
Harry M. Crandall, owner of the
Lut dependence upon such a means Ill-fated Knickerbocker, has been
of support is not recognized by-good a.sked b> the Eighteenth Street and
practice nor the district building Columbia Road Business Men's Aslaws. Without (ais additional Fup- sociation to rebuild on the site of
ort it does not scorn likely that the the former th:;atre.
Tom Moore,
roof truss would have stood up at another local man, owning quite a
all under the load which was put chain of picture theatres In Washupon It."
ington, also was ^skcd to build a
The theory had boon advanced by theatre In the neighborhood. Rumor
some that the unseating movement has it that Mr. Moore has already
took place whore the main truss acquired considerable property on
rested upon a pillar, this the com- the opposite corner from the site of
mittee goes into some length in their the Tlnlckerbocker theatre and plans
disapprove.
report t
It declares building thereon.
»

"He's Positively Great!"
.

This

is

^Louisville {Ky.) Post.

the spirit of every audience that sees this

Wonder

Picture.

Speaking of Sol Lessor^s presenlatton of

COOGAN

JACKIE

in

"My
Book

it

9f

»if

Quick— It's

Directed by Victor

y

a Clean-Up

Hesrman and Albert Austin

A First National Attraction

"

r Friday,

March

24,
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f^YS' DINNER DRAWS

Labor and
Festive Board
the
sented 'Round

Hays tho forces at their command were^his In any battle that he
was
wished to wage against the censorcoming dinner to Will H. Hays by ship wave
that is engulllng the
the industry .which

all

co-operation with
the association
the mombcrshli) of
gucrt of the
to do honor to the
Some 1.500 people sat
evening.
down to the dinner and heard a long
Mr. Hays.
list of speakers extol
George L. Sargent, chairman of
the dinner committee, had made arrangements for 1,000 guests, but on
the day prior to the dinner notified
turned out in full

the hotel at least 400 additional
Acovers would h.ave to be laid. Credit
Efor the success of the affair is due
IRn a large measure to Mr. Sargent

and the efforts of his committee.
The guest table held notables

in

picture and
newspaper tields. Among the speakduring the
contributed
ers who
evening were Mayor John V. Hylan.
Adolf Zukor, W. H. Hearst, Albert
V. Lasker, chairman of the Shipping Board; Peter J. Prady, chairman of the Educational Committee
of the A. F. of L.; Arthur Brisbane,
J. J. Davis, Secretary of Labor;
Sidney S, Cohen, Albert Firmin.
Channing Pollock, Hugh Frayne
and Mr. Hays. Sidney Olcott, director of the Directors' Association,
introduced John Emerson, who acted
as toast master.
The dinner did not get under way
until about 8:30 and it was fully an
hour later before
the
speakers
began.
Mr. Olcott spoko for the
Directors' Association and then Introduced Mr. Emerson whose speech
the

labor,

political,

showed him to be a personage

who

carries at least two sides to his
argument, inasmuch as he expressed
himself in regard to the rumors extant regarding the true inner mean-

ing of the advent of Mr. Hays in
the industry as the head of a combination of a number of the larger

producing

and

distributing

com-

panies.

In the event that Mr. Hays'
coming
in
the
Industry
fore-

shadowed a concerted effort on the
part of the companies that he represented to

cut right and left in
salaries as to actors, directors and
others connected with the industry,
as rumor had it, then the directors
and those who were really responsible for the making of pictures
would go out on their own, was
eemingly the tenor of Emerson's
remarks. No monopoly of this nature could be expected to prosper,
no one set of men could expect to
corral
on© profession, said Mr.
Emerson, seemingly overlooking for
the moment his Equity Association
*nd its apparent object in the
legitimate.

Mayor Hylan. after being introJwced
and greeted
by cheers.
thanked the industry as a whole for
the tremendous majority
which he
received in the last election, holdhJg them to be
in a large measure
responsible for his victory, and,
^en in his welcome to Mr. Hays to
jNew York to live
and
'

vote, promisan early opportunity to be^^^^ ^ hiember of Tamm.any Hall.
Mr. Zul<or's remarks
were of the
^
•nnnite
polcntiaities
the
of
screen."
Mr. Hearst, who followed.
apoke most interestingly,
stating ho

mg him

why overyono jumped

^^"«w

•

on K^^
^^'^^"''« producers, as he. as
on
u
"^ hadn't
made any monov out of
anti had sunk a groat deal
ofr M*"^^
his now.spapor
earnings into his
various fllm

ventures.

'^"''«<'^.

fl.tK
author.v

in

Hpeaking for the

old the producers thoy
coudnt get anywhere without
the
.*\"ters, and if thoy
wanted bettor
r.V^y^'s thoy had hotter give the
^umor more credit for tho
work ho
^as doing.,
-Tho a« tor noods a
Int
jo^

and producer a
author can author nnv-

^'^® tJirector
r*
iJUt the
^''^'

com w<„th '''"* '" typowrifrr. DO
J-nrs
of oopy i.apor and somp
»^OM.'i^'.,
stamp.s." was whal tho j.laj "'

Mr.

country.

was

Iney S. Cohen, who, as
prosident of tho M. P. Theatre
Owners of America, delivered a
speech that carried considerable import to the trade when one looks
behind the well turned phases it
cfntained.
At the dinner it was
hard to hoar Mr. Cohen, as he was
not placed under the radio arrangement that carried the voices of the
other speakers to the far ends of the
hall, but in the written copies later
digosted by some, there seemed considerable matter yvorthy of thought
as to tho underlying intent.
In
part Mr. Cohen said:
It

Mo

men

Si

welcome
of

all

^Ir.

Brisbane, .it the la.st mijnito
spoooh, ovidontly f.-nlng too much
of a political at"^osphore was creeping into iho

l

U^ening'a

talk,
• •

•H

and gave Mr. Hays

for

An

made

olTort is being

'

brains,

men and wo-

POWERS HAS PLAN
FOR R-C EXCHANGES

P. A.

the exploitation and distribution of
the pictures on hand. A new corporation, to be known as Par-Pictures Corp., is to bo formed for the
handling of the Alms with an understanding that the bank shall be flrst
relmburyed before the creditorfc obtain any moneys. The new corpora
tion is to undert.ake the paying off
of the indebtedness.

to bring

I

Company Has 26 Exchanges

—May

Raise $500,000
by Selling HalfInterest

P. A. Powers is working out a
plan for tho reorganization of tho
Robertson-Cole
distributing
exchanges. It is somewhat along th«
lines on which tho Universal operated its original exchanges, with tho
in*eresting of outside capital in tho
changes which will enable tho
Voice.' "Women Men Forget." "His' of 1115.000 is to be paid: To Wm. P.
Brother's Keeper" and "Stolen Mo- Reed. $9,000; Ten Broeck Mor.se, producing end of the company to be
refinanced.
ments."
Paul Salvin. the restau- $12,000:
Stormfeltz-Loveley
Co.,
The company has something UJce
rateur. is one of the creditors of the |24.000; Paul Salvin. $25,000: Walter
corporation to the extent of $105,000 Gibbons. $23,076; I.ucius J. Hen- 26 exchanges in the countrj'. By
disposing
of approximately 50 per
^jderson. $3,274: A. Friedman. $1,650;
^.^
IManet Film Cdrp.. $5,000; John cent, in each of these exchanges. It
acting to a certain extent by wav- Young. $510: and certain "merchan- is planned to raise something like
ing his arms, nevertheless he scored. dise creditors" listed in Schedule C $500,000, according to reporL
Tho
Mr. Hays had the diners in cheers are to receive 40 per cent, of their Boston exchange was taken over
on J?everal occasions. Finally with claim.", which altogother are not to some time ago by banking interests
in that city, they having bought it
the acceptance of the challenge of
exceed $9,490.
This week it was reported Charles
those who opposed the screen, he
Among tho.se listed in Schedule C Rogers, who has been general sales
finished in a blaze of glory
l.aboratorie.«»,
Craftsman
the
are
manager for Robertson -Cole, had
After tho speaking tho dancing
Jordan, $1,285; purchased an interest in the
lasted until after three in the morn- $2,490; George H.
New
RIchey Litho. Co.. $9,204; M. P. York exchange of the company, and
ing, with tho jazzers making fre
World.
$1,163;
^'^'^^^^ ^^'^^^' ^^
^
was leaving the home ofi^lco forco
quont .stops to the relief stations
that wore located on tho upper ^^''^''«- ''^5. and a number of other to conduct the exchange business.
There are a Joe Klein, who has been the New
floors under the conduct of the va- ^**^*^« publication.s.
rious exchange heads in New York, ^^^^1 of 72 creditors under this York manager, is to succeed him as
schedule and their claims are for the general sales manager of th*
It was a large evening for the
$26,6.»2.
corporation.
entire indu.slry.

the American Cinema Corp.
whereby the pictures made by that
organization. will be exploited and
The employes of the American are
relea.sed.
The American made or then to be paid, after which Salvin
distributed films are
ler Majesty." is to receive 135.000 and the Gotham
•What Women Want," "The Inner National Bank $20,000. An amount
*

i

«

I

j

\

.

I

I

'

!

•

j

'

and

caijacity

broad Americanism into the motion picture Industry. In this relation
I
extend the hand of
friendship to Mr. Hays and all

others who in any way contribute
to the motion picture business
merit, character and integrity."
Because of such conditions
within our industry, tho theatre
owners have organized for the
purpose of protection, both for
themselves and the public. The
theatre owner realized that unless a union of forces were effected, this great business with
its many public service elements,
would degenerate into a series of

1

more commercial adventures with
all of its higher and better phases
utterly subordinated to the puruf the dollar.
It was plain
als<i that in
this ruthless rush

suit

away from American ideals,
sound judgment and even good
business ethics, the men and women of conscience and purpose
would be forced from the field.
Systems of this and similar
character became nationwide In
operation and not only tended to
completely trustify the industry,
but to utterly rob it of its lofty
character and high standards.
As theatre owners, the custo<iians of the Screen Press of America, we are ready to serve.
Our
field is the nation, our associates

Adolph Zvkor presents

and the recipients of our service

— tho

We

people of America.

are

We
in this work
welcome and seek the coopera

going forward

tion of all other elements in the
desire helpful asindustry.

We
We

keenly appreciate
the obligation and responsibility
imposed on us as the custodians
of this Screen Press of America
and will be true to this trust, always serving government and
people along lines best suited to
the conservation of liberty, justicf5
and right and the general
welfare of all Americans.
sociation.

me

m

this effectively, to have
and hold the confidence, esteem
and support of tho people, we
The
must bo free to serve.

To do

GreenTemptatbit
Her Biggest Hit!

American people cannot and will
not tolerate any centralized control of this

wonderful medium of

expression.

They

will help us to ke<.'p

it

as

as the newspaper and

resj)OTisive always to public needs.
gratifying
to
especially
is
It
me. as president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America, to be the guest of the Motion
Association,
Director.s'
Picture
whose members furnish tho creative ability and artistic mind to
produce pictures of such a high
order as to distinguish thorn as
the world's leaders in Ihoir line.
hope that this association beI
twoon the motion picture directors and the motion picture thefree

owners will become more
pronounced as it will suroly had

atre

to constructive

roHuIt.«».

in reply dolivoro<l a talk
ma^rnctic in its oftoctivtnp.'^f.

Mr. Hays
uv'si

proving himself an orator who ran

sway audiences
»WUc1i,.<i hi.s

Creditor

of

The fourth annual dinner dance some sound advice regarding a light
on censorship.
the Motion Picture Directors'
Following Mr. Brisbane. Peter J.
Jl^oclation was held in the Hotel Brady and Hugh Frayne assured

branches of

Salvin,

$105,000, Claims Two
Pictures as Own

about an agreement of the creditors

'of

March 16. It
Xator on the night of
much more of a general wel-

Paul

of Industry PicNewspapers Repre-

Politics,

tures,

Id claiming sole title to the pro.
ductions "Her Majesty" and "Women Men Forget."
Tho Gotham National Bank, according to tho agreement which the
creditors have been asked to sign,
stands ready to furnish $10,000 for

AMERICAN CINEMA

—

Head

and

PROPOSE CONTINUING

IM:

MANY SPEAKERS AND SPEECHES
Pirectort' Association Dine

«8

that

tho

picture

an<l

in

tlio

indiustry

event

lin-s

of

ho looks like first
rate material as a inotiologist In
his points over
gets
vaudeville. He
with a punch and .ilfliough ovcrhiin at

any

"A spectacle with many scones of rare
beauty. Shows the consummate artistry of
the director. A vivid and inlensoly interesting drama."
yt'W York Atnrrican

*'Kxcee<lingly intero«ting. directed with
groat skill and superfine acting.
One of
the host pictures Taylor ever made. Ai)scrbing melodrama."

— Nrw

—

"The cast Is so good th.at
under the head of ull-star."

— A'mo

it

might come

makoa a

"Ml.ss (.v»mpson

York Mail
comparable
Loane

hit

hor gr«'at s>icc«'ss in George
Tucker's 'The Miracle Man'."

to

— \Cw

York Tribuur

York

Trlrrjuttn

with action, oxccptionally well
"l'"ill« d
done, and stagoU wiih an apparent disregard of cost."
- -Yf JC

York Journal

—

Directed
the S*ory "The Noose," by Constance Lindsay Skinner
by William D. Taylor Scenario by Julia Crawford Ivers and Monte

From

—

M. Katteriohn

d Cparamount
I

«

Q>icture
X£L

FAMOUS PLAYKRS-IASKY CORPORATION &

tlnio

(:'.-.

4

at

oj.

of\v.

Matt.

i:xr}uinu*'a)

PICTURES

46

AND VALENTINO
COMPARED IN PHULY

RETD

PATHE AND VITAGRAPH BALK
AT PLENMY POWERS OF HAYS

Successive
Has
Week—Bad Weather Makes
Bad Business

Stanley's

Objections to Cost of Dictatorship Overcome and

—

Both Ready to Jom Changed Mind When Plan
^to Give Czar-like Powers Was Approved
of Pathe
Vitugraph representation on the
board of directors of the new pro-

RAH FILM TAKEN OUT;

ducers' and distributors' association headed by Will H. Hays was
cleared up this week when it became definitely known that the two
concerns have declined membership
in the organization on the ground
that they do not care to submit to

WEEK'S SURPRISE IN CHI

The unexplained absence

itfid

Philadelphia,

3ad weather and

March

88.

regular
Lenten handicap hurt fllm busineaa
here last week, but did not drag it
down to the level of absolute flops In
any case. There were only two big
feature
openings
downtown
in
houses, the rest holding over the
previous week's attractions.
Estimates for last week:

the

—

Stanley "The World's Champion"
(Paramount). Following "Moran of
the
Lady Letty" gave exhibitors
But
Barnstormer"
Plays
"The
good chances to Judge comparative
3 Days—"Champion's"
merits o: Reld and Valentino. Critics
liked this new Reld fllm better than
Gross Starts Discussion
the extraordinary powers granted to
average, but It did not do as well^
Mr. Hays' by the group who engias some of his features and fell
Chicago, March 22.
neered Ills entrance into the inbelow previous week's feature. No
Friday
and
Saturday's
nasty advertisement of extra attractions
dustry.
weather
materially
affected
the
Representatives of Path.-, Vltaused, but surrounding bill was high
i^raph and First National attended grosses, and those being two of the class. Did about 127,000. (Capacity
the preliminary conference which big days, business hovered below 4.000; scale; 35-50c day, 50-75c.
preceded the signing of the Ha/s normal. Tlie surprise was the show- nights.)
contract. All three were opposed to ing Charles Ray's picture made at
Al dine— "Foolish Wives" (Univerthe scheme from the very first and the Randolph. Tlie film originally sal), 3rd week.
Continued nice
made It plain that their position was culled upon to fill in a
business and is generally considered
gap
was one of reluctance. The others
as making of this fine new house,
caused by the sudden withdrawal
wrestled with them on many points. of "Turn
which starved on many far finer
to the Right."
The
The first objection of Vitagraph film, "The Barnstorqaer," had Ray
"Molly-O"
the pictures since opening.
and Pathe was that the cost of thd benefit of Saturday and Sunday coming In next Monday, giving
Hays leadership was too high, but business, and even with this break "Wives"
four-week run. Close to
under the arguments of the others the film flopped and died Monday, $11,000. (Capacity, 1,500; scale, 50
they yielded this point Other ques- playing but three days, replaced by and 75c.)
Tlie
tions were raised but were overcome Fox's "Connecticut Yankee."
"Turn to the Right" (Metro), 2d
Ray film suffered panning by every
one by one until It was apparent daily critic.
There were varied week. Bad start of this one folthat the two companies would Join opinions as to the sucoifts Wallace lowed by bad business throughout.
the movement. This looked so cer- Reld was receiving "in "The Cham- helped by bad weather.
"Foot
This
next.
tain that upon the opening of the pion" at the Chicago, but his film Falls," Fox featur
Hays ofT.ces Ma^^h 5 It /as definite- got through the week with fair marks return of house to Fox films
showings.
Barbee's,
an Independent which were used all fall, and disly announced that Vitagraph and
house, not considered opposition as
proves 'n part story Sta ley comPathe were part of the movement
it draws from freak attractions, is
"^he reversal cami with tae draft- featuring Ralph
Obenchaln in "The pany would use no more films of
ing of the by-lawB of the new asso- Man in a Million." Obenchaln is a this company in its bigger houses.
ciation which, it seemsd to the two Chicago product and because of the "Turn to the Right'* hit somewhere
companies, granted undesirable fuU- principals in the scandalous affair between' $7,000 and $8,000 in its secnesa of r.uthority to Mr. Hays and are well known local. The film may ond and last week, around $3,000
below normal.
they retired from the whole move- have a fair showing.
Karlton—"Her Husbands TradeEstimates for Last Week
ment.
(Paramount). Fell dismally
mark"
"Come On Over*' (Roosevelt, six
days) (Goldwyn-Rupert Hughes).
from fine business of first week and
Colleen
Moore, star, heavily press a half, but was not pronounced flop
A.
IN
i^LU"
agented. special Irish novelties add- that preceding pictures were, and
ed.
Film did not hurdle expecta- in better season with good weather
tions grossing about |8,000, on the
BUSINESS
six-day run. Booked for full week. breaks might have turned in run.
"The Barnstormer" (Randolph, S "Bought and Paid For" brought in
days).— Faded out to allow Fox's Saturday, following polic|f of house
Film Houses Hit, Legit Thea- "Connecticut Yankee" to try for to start engagements on that day.
run. "Yankee" film showed for long Picture, specially advertised, show
time at legit house, block away and great promise of some real money
tres Unaffected— Estimated
did fairly well there. At this house
for this house. Swanson picture did
Business Last Week
may be able to stand run due to about
$5,500. Low. (Capacity, 1,000;
popular acale.
Adas read "limited
engagement," but business may de- 50 and 75c.)
21.
March
Angeles»
Other
houses also off last week,
Loa
cide
that.
Played
five
days
of last
f
especially at beginning with rainy
Lent and the "flu" seemingly have week, doing good.
"Orphans
of
the
wallop
Storm"
offices
a
evenings.
Only one to escape drop
(Great
hit the picture box
that they are going to be some little Northern, 7th week, D. W. Griffith). was Victoria, which ran Lloyd's
Holding
steady
pace,
grossing
comedy, "A Sailor Made Man"
While recovering from, but the $8,200. Plugging hard
to stand its
•trange part of the situation is that ground by extra heavy advertising. (Pathe), In conjunction with "Four
seasons,"
scenic novelty, and "Carthe legitimate box offices haven't
"The Champion" (Chicago, Walcondensed version, which
been affected at alL
lace Reld). Film rounded out be- mer,"
*—
California "Come On Over" tween $28,000 and $29,000 gross, and made up hill at Stanley only re'(Goldwyn), Colleen Moore, star. with it went much discussion as to cently. Bib hit at thlB downtown
Feature lias been held over for a success or failure of picture. Bar- house.
eocond week on the strength of the tram and Saxton were additional
Arcadia was off with *Three Live
features. This duo has been playing
business.
a long time for Balaban & Katz, and Ghosts," although critics praised it
Grauman's.— "Travlin* On" (Para- have established themselves
nightly.
De Mllle'a "Fool's Parain this
mourit), W. S. Hart, star; also field.
They contribute heavily to dise" did not do so well as his
"l*t'Sgy, Behave." with Baby Peggy the gross.
Other specialties round- other "Saturday Night" at second
making personal appearance. Busi- ed out program.
run Palace, though generally conness still below the normal for this
ceded to be a better picture.
house, even with excellent program
,

L

WALLOP

BACK

HOLDING

I

—

—

offered.

$14,000.

m

K n e a .—"The Seventh Day"
(First National), Richard Bartheli

Picked i p somewhat
mess, star.
through the new policy of reduced
priceiJ as far as attendance is concerned, but the gross figures are still
TR-ay off.

Miller's.—'Thp Silent Call" (First

Kational) (fifth week). Continuing
to attract attention. A little under
17.000 on the week.
Mission.— "Foolish Wives" (Unlyersal Special) (sixth week). Final
.•»»-eek starts with business still off.
Rialtc— "Fool's Paradise" (Paramount Special) (third week). Feature ia being held over on strength
of the box office drav, of Cecil De
Mille's name here. Business for the
first

two weeks was consistently

PICTURES AT

10c,

big.

TOP

Endicott, N. T.. Anarch 22.
wly orpanizcd Central TheUtro Co.. capitalized at $r>0,000, will
break ground next .month for the
erection of the new Central (pictures), which will seat 1.000 at a
<fllmc top iicale.
Benjamin Dietrich (who alSo operates the Lyric), S. Howard and

Vina

n«

F.

N. Y.

CENSOR

REPEAL AT IITH HOUR

Ammerman and Kkanor

Dietrich are associated
venture.

In

the

new

Strand and Capitol Did Well Last Week—But $l,00o
Between Gross of Rialto and Rivoli ^Tour

—

Horsemen" Holds Up

HLMTRADESTMULATED
LAST WEEK IN BOSTON
Loew's State's Splash Opening Revives Business

ly

The

Broadway exhibitors were en
couraged this week by a sign of re^
turning business.
Practically «;
five of the bigger houses picked
u
In business during the early dayi
of the wt ; over last week's resulti,
and those were somewhat

better

Boston. Marca 22.
talning its "Mistress of the World*
Business last week was given an
at both of its Broadway I^u.ts laet
artificial boost by the "movie fever"
resulting from the big publicity week, and this la as well, playing
splash attendant upon the opening the production in conjunction with
of the new Loew State. It was a a regular feature. It was supposed
healthy exploitation and stimulated that when it started burying the
film receipts even into the suburbs. foreign-made serial production it
The outlook for the balance of would drop it from at least one of
Lent is gloomy, however, as Boston the houses. Both the Strand and
Capitol did a good business. aU
Is a strong city in Len.,en observthough business at the latter house
ance.
Park— "Foolish Wives" (Universal was not up to the preceding we^
Special) (Seats 2,200, scale at 55c- when it held "Foolish Wives" at
Hit the attraction.
for exploitation run).
11.10
The other houses in the Timet
$10,500 last week, second week it
surprised pessimists. House being Square section held a fair average^
although
neither of the other two
may
but
weeks,
held open four more
have to revert to normal CO-cent straight picture houses has been do*
top, as picture will have to show ing any business to brag of. The
"Det Tminrtion" for
$10,000 to be a profit maker under Cameo held
the second week, and business fell
exploitation operation costs.
Tremont Temple "Monte Cristo" away off. while at the Central
also did ba^ly.
(2,400 capacity, Huditorium type of "Wild Honey"
Estimated figures on last wcek't
house, 55-$1.10). Picture planned for
run, and holding up well; second business are:
Capitol "Come on Over" (Goldweek showing over $7,000 under low
With
operation cost. A long run house wyn), Colleen Moire, star.
special
Irish program for St. Patand
as rule, starting conservatively
rick's A/cek and Irish picture, house
holding up well.
"The World's did little better than $31,000.
Loew's State
"Determination" (LeeCameo
Champion" and "The Cradle" (Paramount) (4.000 capacity, 35-60c). Bradford independent release; 2d
Opened wild last week to capacity week). Failed to hold up In business although street ballyhoo and
first half while film stars were In
other stunts tried; finished run with
town; last half dropping off to
something approaching normally little under $5,000.
Honey"
(UniCentral— "Wild
satisfactory takings. Too soon to
versal). Priscilla Dean, star. Third
judge what normal business will be.
almost
"Turn to the Right" this week week, business dropped
week, get(Metro) and popular priced showing^ $3,000 on the preceding

—

—

—

of "Four

—

Horsemen" next week.
(First Na-

South— "Penrod"

Old

28 -40c).
capacity.
(1,200
tional)
Drop in house, showed over $5,500
last week at profit.

Modern— "Hall the Woman" and
Glaas Houses"; (800 capacity, first
run, 25-40C), close to $5,000.

Beacon— "Hall the Woman" and
"Glass Houses" (800 capacity, first
25 -40c), close to $5,000, twin
house to Modern, using duplicate
bills, and always running close to it

run,

in receipts.

ting around $5,000.
"Loves of Pharoah'Criterion
(Famous Players Special; 4th week).

—

Picked up

little

last week, getting

$11,200.

Rialto— "Travelin* On' and "Race
for Life" (Famous Players). W. S.
Hart star of feature and "Race for
Life," second episode of "Mistreat
of the World." With flopping of
serial feature Hart picture added
to ,-, program, double bill drawing
business with house getting top
business of three Paramount theatres in section, grossing $21,400 on

week.
Rivoli— "Bought

LOEWS ALSO DOES GOOD

and Paid For"
and "Race for Life" (Famous Play*
ers).
Agnes Ay res and Jack Holt
stars of "Bought and Paid For.'-

$16,000 for Hip With Special
Attraction
Loew's Does
$13,000

Combination of feature with serial
also bolstered up flopping buslneti
with house dropping just $1,000 under Rialto's business, getting $20,400.
State— "Four Horsemen" (Metro

BUFFALO'S HIP RECORD;

—

Special).

March

22.

Estimates of business at local
picture houses last week:
Hip Irene Castle and ''French
Heels."
(Scale, 20-50c;- capacity,
2,400.)
record week in Hip history.
Absolute capacity and over.

—

—

Played

full

week

with

vaudevlll«
split-week
eight-act
show; fe-ture conceded reason tot
box omce draw. Grossing $19,000 on
week.

Strand— "The Seventh Day"

(First

Richard Barthelmesti
star. Strands business fluctuating;
but with $5,300 for lusL week ran to almost $24,000.
on board the steamer Wllhelmina, headliner along, profits are problemNational).

sailing the same day for the Orient. atical. The best advertised show in
SMALL TOWN COMBINE
The newspapers got the tip. how- months, house getting wide prestige
ever, and besieged the star in her and publicity on strength.
New stateroom, which she had locked
Loew'« "Peacock
Alley"
and Clean, N. Y., Theatres Get Togtther

sembly on the final day of the 1922
session, Friday of last week, voted
down by a Republican* party vote
his motion to bring out of the Rules
Committee hi^ measure designed to
repeal the State Censorship law.

introduction, but
was taken over by the all-powerful
Rules Committcer the last week of
the f^ession. when all other com'mlttees cease to function, thus giving
the Rules Committee, presided over
by the Speaker of the House. U. Fdmund Machold, the power to either
stifle .a me.'isine e,r bring it out on
the floor of the Assonibl.v.
The acli(»n of tlie Assembly means
that the film censors will continue
their snp( rv'ision of pirture productions for another year at least.
its

Week

25.

effort of Assemblyman Louis
A.
Cuvilllcr,
Democrat, of
York, to Blip over a knockout on the
film censors f.iiled when the As-

bly following

at State for Full

than the preceding A/eek. Famoui
Players sprung a surprise by re.

San Francisct, March 22.
Democrat's Bill Lost in
A
Mary Miles Mlnter arrived in San
Committee by Republican
Francisco last week and, la the
hope of escaping notice, went quiet- Around $16,000,
Maiority Vote
Albany. March

24, 1922

DOUBLE UnSMSS' WITH FEATURE

Buffalo,

Nerves Shattered by Taylor Affair
—She Goes to Orient

March

B'WAY EXHIBITORS ENCOURAGED-

MISS MINTER SAILS

City

The bill was referred to the Ways
Have Big New and Moans Committee of the Assem-

upper New York to
House Committed to Low Prices

The

SMOTHER

Friday,

—

comers.
She flnally consented to make a
brief statement in which she said
the "notoriety given her through
the William Desmond Taylor murder mystery had so shattered her
nerves that she was forced to seek
a change and try to forget."
She said she was going to tour
the Orient and then would return
for a stay in Louisiana before returning to her picture work.

against

all

AUTO RACES ON STUDIO SITE

in

vaudeville.
(Capacity. S.IOO. with
20-40C scale.) Got well over $13,000,
more than $2,000 above previous

week.

I'icture

caught

drew Hip overflow.
splendid

women and

House getting

advertising.

As

Corporation

Olean, N. Y.. March 22.
a rot^ult of ruinous competi-

tion in theatricals here, the theatre
Interests, following special arrange-

Lafayette— "Stage Romance" and ment, have formed a new
vaudeville.
Third week
20 -50c;
(Scale,
house.
3.700.)

of

new

capacity,

Skidded sharply and dropped

$4,000 below preceding week.
well under flO.OOO.
Slump

Grl»s^^

comes

unexpectedly, house being fiRured
for at lenst four weeks' good business. "Will have to Improve features

theatrical

the
to be known as
Theatres of Olean. Inc., for
the purpose of elimin.itiner opposi-

consplidation
Allied

tion and to give the public standard
prices.
tne
Interests which have fi^rmed

combine include the lHi>son
prises. Nii-kiitn

&

Dust

Pinter-

nbiiO'. ^^"'

Haven
Newark, N. J., March 22.
Jrtrand
trolling
the
and especially vaudeville.
«"«
announced the Lightning
Criterion "Orphans of the Storm.' (vaudeville). (Jem (pi- tures>,
Film Co. of New York lia« pur- Third and last week. Fell away into tho I^ororaro Broth*^rs. owners oi
It

is

chOHcd

::nd

—

20 acres near the Locust almost tot'il oblivion.
Rim disasfarm, two miles north of Lakowood, trous one all round. P.ufralo under
N. J., and has begun the erect io.i of present conditu»n9 simply wont buy
two studios.
at dollar top.
House now closed
Part of the tract In to be (Lnnfod for repairs, wlih future policy a
to a track for automobile races.
mystery.

the I'alaee ( vnudeville).
The ofll'ers include Cl^irUs porvlvcdonaro. president; N. Dipson,
an
president and (leneral mannqcr.
D. M. D'.i«?enburj-, secretary »"
treasurer.

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT—Pages
[day,

m
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aal

OF PROGRAM PRODUCING

SERVICES APRIL 2 FOR

STANLEY

DIREQOR

IN SIGHT, SAYS

Same Day

Dedication

REORGANIZATION;

MASTBAUM

V.

of

New

ZUKOR AGAIN BEHIND

Buildinp— Friends and

P

—

Pubiic Invited

Low
Big Companies Will Concentrate on Specials
Rentals and Ruinous Competition from Independ-

i

New

I'hiladclphia,

Dedication of a

Reason

ents the

^
9

41 to 47

PICTURES
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Orleans,

March

22.

NAT'L-GOLDWYN

new

March

22.

building, re-

placing the former Stanley V. Mastbaum Memorial Building at Eaglesvilltt
Sanatariuni. memorial exercises
for
tho
donor
and the
celebration of his birthday will be
combined on April 2. under the
auspices of the Stanley V. Ma.st-

Morris Kohn Returns to Selznick Company as Treas^
urer Sam Morris Sailing for Other Side to
Handle Foreign Distribution

—

1ST
change of Import Is inder way
film producing corpo^y four major
rations—Paramount, First National,
according to
jletro and Fox
baum Memorial committee.
The new structure has been
A director of one of the concerns,
city the first
this
In
day
a
spen'.
who
Talk About Sennett and Thos. erected at a cost of $85,000 and con- Joe Lee Heads
part of this week, while en route
tains 32 beds.
It will be the Infirmary of tho institution, and will
fjom Los Angeles to New York. It
Ince
Ince Affiliation
Intermediary
thaa-<he total elimbe elaborately fitted up. The buildia nothing less
/i

.

DEAL REPORTED CLOSED

—

Denied

on Buper-fcatures.
••We have found, after looking at

ing

take the place
original structure erected

was geno. lly conceded early
week the deal between Goldwyn and First National had been
dcfinitvly closed during th
weekynohey-loser instead of a money- end
at Atlantic City, where First
maker, and It must go and will.
It

this

the matter from all sides," he sai^,
"the program release Is a distinct

•

National

That has been agreed on absolutely!
"To- take care of that en ' of the
a tremendous
involves
business
overhead, bringing back only minor
hardly pay for
rentals
The
lefults.

executives

and those of
to have held

Goldwyn were reported

will

of

by

Mr. Mastbaum, who was intere^ed in the institution, Jules *E.
late

J. Cohen, chief medical inspector
Musical selecthere was no possibility of receiv- of the institution.
tions by the combined orchestras of
ing official confirmation there.
"Another phase Is, while the rentSamuel Goldwyn was not to be the Stanley theatres, solos and
als are extremely low, the program
reached, it being said that since the vaudeville acts will form the prorelease is put Into competition with
The Philadelphia Motion
day
the '"rectorate board deposed gram.
all sorts of fly-by-night pictures of
him as head of the organization, he Picture Exhibitors' association will
equally low cost. The most detracthas not been near the offices of the be present in a body, as will the
ing element, however, Is the fact
company named after him, and for employes of the Stanley company
the exhibitor who offers you prothe present Is conducting business and the Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger
gram releases Insists on a reduction
from his home, his secretary having chain of theatrc.«i, while a special
for the super-features, contending
moved there from the Goldwyn of- delegation will come from New
he is entitled to it, and pei'hapa he
York.
fice.
is under the circumstances.
*
The pubiic is invited. Tho exerIn First National there was con*The bone and sinew of the busl.slderable talk regarding the future cises start at 2:30 oolovk and end
lets today, as far as the big ones
at 5.
plans of Mack Sennett and "^hc
are concerned. Is the super-feature.
The committee In charge includes
Ince.
The report that I.ice was to
Without It we could not exist, and
Lawrence Beggs, chairman; Frank
we are hardly existing now because a8.sociate himself with United Art- Buhler, Al Boyd, Abe Sablosky, Lew
ists was denied by one of his repthe program stuff Is eating u^- the
Sablosky,
John McGurk, Morey
resentatives.
profits made by the really big picInce has been casting about, how- Boney, Morris Wolf, Fred G. Nixonture*. We are through with it!"
Nirdlinger,
Joseph Cohen, Irving
ever, for a releasing source he can
jump to In the event he and First Rossheim and Abe Einstein.
National cannot com to an agreement regarding their contract. The
STUDIOS
contract Ince has at presen!- 1« not
IN
to his liking, and a revision of It is
what he is asking from the First No Prcgrarrr Picture Making in
Fort Lee Group
National.
The agreement under
Two Special Features Compet- which he and Sennett are releasing
The dullness of production on the
through First National Is for a
ing for Business
period of three years, and neither Pacific Coast has nothing on the
Granada
In
of the producers can walk out cold stagnation in ea.st^m studios.
Did $24,000
on J'lrst National without the per- the Fort Lee, N. J., group of plants
there
is
not a program piotur© in
mission of that organization or a
making.
fight in the courts.
San Francisco. March 22.
There are three or four independAl LIchtman. who has been repAn Increase In business was geh«r«lly reported by the first run pic- resenting the Associated Producers ent operations going on, the outrenting studios for short
ture houses, with two special fea- in the First National offices, stated siders
last week that he did not believe terms, but nothing is in sight when
tures fighting for patronage
at two
houses— Metros "Four Horsemen" Ince would be able to withdraw from the currtnw fcntirpii.«;ts are comNational, but that Sennett pleted.
•t the Strand without any Increase First
the regular price, while at the might do so. Sennett In that event
himself
imperial the prices wero boosted for would undoubtedly align
•Toollsh Wives" with the house get- with the new corporation that is beof
Hiram
Abrams
formed
ing
by
ting a record play.
United Artl.sts, which Is to be
J5*''^®'*"»a— "A Sailor Made Man"
g^the; seats 2,780; scale 50-75-90). known as the Allied Artists* Corp.
and which Is to release outside proHarold J.loyd, star.
Drew $19,000. ductions other than those made by
Al«o showed Princess
Mary wed- the Big Four of the United, utiliz«ng; special orchestra for
engage- ing the present exchange system of
ment
that corporation for physical dis-

ures.

Between

eral ye.'irs ago,

Pro-

EASTERN

DE

Passion"

-jutlined

at present

moved his ofllces from
Add- the Capitol theatre this week to the School of
Paul Ash orches- Goldwyn offices on Fifth avenue.

I^Vk^

\

w

attractions In
grossing 124.000.

tra;

Imperial— Foolish Wives"

DULL

will be the active vice-president
of the corporation.

^^^^^^^' s^ats 1.425; scale 35^^^^^^ ^^ this house boosted
;^^"'^ for run of feature. No
l^i
•aaed attraction;
$23,000.
***•;"<*— "F'our Horsemen" (Metro
II

—

scope advls.ng of the producer
tho wants of the State right
the arranging of tlat territorial
divisions for the sales of the rights^
the exploitation matte/ for the picture, including the openings for the
features In the key cities, handling
of the paper and other adver.-jing
matter, including tho trade press
requirements.
Tho sales of the picture are to be
made with the producer obtaining
the full amount direct from the exchange men, the service on the part
of tho Lee organization to be undertaken on a flat price basis Instead of operating on a percentage
plan with the producer.
Its

as

Chicago, March 22.
In conne» tloa with a course of
"Take Your Girlie to the Movies journalism which is being taught at
d*'partment of
If You Can't Make Love at Home" 1)0 Paul University, a
scen.'jrio writing will be inaiigurated,
i.s now under the ban in this city.
made
onnounfrnient
an
to
according
the
of
members
,Syra«•u^<e owners,
Syracuse Theatrical Managers* As- by Professor Franklin Leo Stevenjournalof
scliool
sociation, have decreed tho local .son, h« ad of the
picture houses ns a lovers' retreat ism.
According to Prof. Stevenson this
is taboo and forbidden.
With the first signs of tho ap- in the lir'-t department of its kind
bo stablijh* d by any roWt'iSo ,,r
to
proach of "spring foyvv," the hard
Ho stut<'d that herehearted picture proprietors have is- univ<r>ity.
d«sir<"d to ohsued instructions U> ushers to "put tofore persons who
in the art of wrilinstruction
frtiii
It's all riphl
the lid' on 'mu.sh.'
romget a f'W hints from iriij for tho motion picture

Syracuse, N. Y.,

'"'''^^'' ^''^^' ®*^''^® 25-50-75)
advance In prices, picture

?mh

no

"«w

117,000.

Tivoll— 'ivnrod" (First
National;
2.200; scale 40-50-75). Wesley
star,
piays to regular plcwe clientfle; $14,000 last week.

?*w

^ry

'^ EXCHANGES MUST
Th
tjrt;

*^^ proposition of removing
from tho loop district

tb*i
«eir

*th«

MOVE

'^i'n"'?apolls, March 22.
^"^^^ ^^^"^ exchanges are up

or
^"^

offlcos

z?''^'""'*''*

ordinance, now before
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of having film

loop is too great.
that the council
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oinces. and the

& Ruben
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marshal,
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fire
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screen stars as to how it'.s don<
but there's to be no pra<ni.sing simultaneously.

<-*i"»oil,

A
tK^
Arthur
Price,

March

1

I.

F.

I.

L

M.
L.

CLUB DANCE
?T.

clulf Is giNinj:

rely ahn<>.-t entirely
correHpond«'n« o
so-called
t.n
the
<t^if««l.
Prof. StcveiiPon
s<*hooK-.
'W" wil), of coiirsr-. t*ach th'^; techs>i«T«tlal,
nique, bi.t what 1«? more c
paiii's

wo
n

dance at tho Autonio)>ih> Club of
Amerioa, April 1. The tickets i»lac«.d
on •'ale this H«ek i»lacc a |5 adiTilhElon charge to the affair.

had

v.\]\

to

endeavor

life

movie* or
ihiii

a'Miuali:l

our

nt i»haK«s
On-) wliO d«" s i.<>t
r.nnriot
write for the

stud' nts witli
of life itself.

know

to

in

matter.'

t>.o

ai.y

(liff< r«

oUrt

ftrjld,

I'or

Funds

"-0

field,

SEENA OWEN'S DIVORCE
Slgne ucn "NValsh (Seena Owen)
has filed suit in Los Angeles for divorce again.st Geor^'o Walsh, film
E.stelle Taylor is named as
actor.
co-respondent.
Mrs. Walsh asks for the custody
of her daughter, divorce alimony
and a thare of the community property valued at more than $50,000.

Ex -Emperor Karl of Austria ma.'f,
become a picture actor In this coun«
Carl Laemmle cabled the «x«
Austrian monarch an otter of
$250,000 to come 6ver and apQjgOJr in
a Universal production t'^ bo
try.
iled

In California.

The

cable

was

0U9
di8«

patched from New Yorl: Tuel'da^^
addressed to the former emperor at
Funchal, Madeira Islands, where b«
Is reported as living in a tumbled**
dowi mansion and without funds.
In the event that the deposed head
of the Auptrlans accepts the offer
made him* he will come here with
the Kmpress Zlta and be sent to
California, where they would be directed by Krlc von Strohelm, od#
of their former subjects.
A cable from abroad early this
week stated that tho royal family
had been turned out of the place
that they were occupying In Funchal because of lack of funds and
tho old mansion on the outskirts of
the town was donated to them to
occupy for a period of three weeks
without pay. When this cable was
brought to the attention of Laemmle
he Immediately ordered the offer of
$250,000 cabled to the Ehiperor and
Empress for their appearance In a
single feature production.
No reply was received tjp to
Wednesday by the Unlverhul oifices.

ARBUCKLE TRIAL ON

Journalism Will Instruct Students in Tech-

NO "MUSH"

AaOR

FOR

^'Different

—

ll^^l

i

OFFER

EMPEROR

nique of Screen and Teach Them
Phases of Real Life" First of Kind

He
(Uni-

Select.

have the organization act as a
between the Independent proKARL'S
ducer and the State rights exchanges In the various territories.
That the forthcoming season apPICTURE
pears to be looming as one of the
biggest the independent field has
ever experienced has prompted Lee
Emperor's
and his associates to work out the Universal Cables
details of the scheme %/hich has as
Family in Need of
to
link

PAE UNIVERSITY OFFERS

tribution.
E. .T. Bowes

scale

ukor.

election of Kohn to the Select
Corporation offlcerehip was taken
ns an intimation that Zukor Is again
fina..clally Interested with Lewis J.
Selznick In the conduct of the Se^

The

SCENARIO WRITING COURSE

3.100;
Arliss star.

when he was placed

there by Adolph

»

Ruling

treasurer of the comMirns to the Select to

Organization-

States rights o.ganization

The plan as

—

-Artists; seats
•0-75-90). George

1

week

is

SAN FRANCISCO REPORTS

fr*r\»dA^-The

o.*^

Ho

the last

merly president ot
to succeed H.

^.'.ected

occupy pract.vally the same posltion he held in the organization 8ev«

latest.

;.

FILM GROSS

^iegel

pany.

fi».

was

I

the cost

INCREASE

Dming

Mastbaum, president of thj Stanley is to enter the field in New York.
company and brother of Stanley, The project Is being launched by lect.
arranged for the demolition of the Joseph Lee who for a number cf
Sam Morris, forricr general man*
old building and the erection of the
years has been a clo.se student of ager of the company, is to sail for
new one.
England April 11 to handle foreign
The speakers will be Juilge John the Independent field for pictures. distribution for the company, and
M. I'atterson of the Common I'leas The organization < to be perfected Jack Woody, former sales manager
Court; Louis Gersley, president of within the next few weeks and will for Realart, has been designated to
the Eaglesville Sanitarium, and Dr. begin opcratit)g by April 15 at the succeed him at the home office of

three-day conference.
The details are yet to be worked out.
At
the First National offices It was
stated Tuesd.ay that while it was
the handling, much less taking in possible
the deal had been closed, A.
of production In the figa

A new

Realart,
C.

ducer and Exhibitor

the
the

reorganization of the Select il

under way.
Morris Kohn,

FOR BOOMING SEASON

—

ination of the program release by
the four, and entire concentration

A

STATE RIGHTS PLAN

PRICES REDUCED, BUT NOT SET

San Francisco, March 22.
third trial of Koecoo Arbucklo
KOt to the testimony stage yesterday, when tho largest crowd sinco
the first trial attended.
Gavin McNab, counsel for tho
defense, stated in his o[>ening address he would show by medical
testimoriy Virginia Kapiic ha<l been
suffering from a chronic complaint
that resulted In her death, through

The

Ri<jhmond, Va., March 22,
Following the trend of picture which Arbu«Klo was «liaigf;d with
manslaughter.
policy in other sections of the country, managers here have all anNew Orleans, Ma roll 22.
nounced a cut in j)rices in the last
Zey Pic'VOHt, one of the star wit*
two weeks. H;irry liernslein, gen- iK's.ses in the first liial.of Fatty
eral manager of tho Wells Ihea- ArbuclAle,
and who di" ii»p»ared
tr^.S in a .^tatemmt says no stand- mysteriously .vhortly tli< nafi' r, has
ard of pricrs will bo permanently be»'ri in New Orh.nn.s /or several
llxrd for the presr-nt.
w««k«», r« i^i.str rr'tl at th*- (inirfwald
Wliile the Colonial, the ]arge«.t
pictur" tlM-atre between Wa.shington utid Atlrinta, will offr r big proJu« tion pictures at top pri« ^-s «»f
35 f.r iiJKht find 25 ccn.s lor m-itln'c.
Ctvumicncing this week, the
scale will be .«»hift< d to
leet th**
ost of tlie Colcnial'.s nfffilnp-s. The
•

j'Olicy

s.'un'^

will

)to.

npi»li»<l

t-

tlj«;

Ilo?«

1

/« fho Kibury.

r.r;

Admitting )«« r I<bnilty today,
IHMtri't Attorney Jhady of i^an
l'rMri'is«o

attorney

vlr»d the

hi< .il

district

porta tl<jii ajxl expen.«>o
money to send Ml.^-s l^'evost back
wesf, but the law dtje.f not compel
her to return, and >-h<; I.i not inejined
lo <!o

t

ran.';

,*-o.

Well.i strliipr.
Th?
.Mjss I'revijst der.llneil to see nny
was made a standard on- this afternoon, her nj.'il.l statin;;
10-«:«nt
ou.so two wei^k-! a;^o, is
he ^va^: co:. fined to her hi «l t^routrh
a>?{iin playiTig to
.ery/larre busj_- llhuss.
Mi.ss l'revo>t h (S l>e' n a
I5ij';u,

Isis,

tho

('f

wliich
1

ncs.i

»incj

feciive.

,«

ihf) r* .luctif/i

b»«afne ef

r figur«: at the
traces the past wintir.
r<iiiiil:
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The Greatest BALLAD ofits kind ever written Jh^MBALL
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HAYS MADE NO PROMISES
mm
(XNSORING BY ENDORSING.

PRISON SENTENCE

DICIATOII

FILM

FOR CARNIVAL PROPRlEFORi

PLAN OF INDIANA LAYMEN

:

National

Indorsers

Incorporated

Photoplays

of

Good Pictures Only Mentioned
Interested in

New Movement

—Other

—

Op-

for Service

Men

Carnival

^^

Took Job

—

Lured Four Young Girit From Home Charged with
Mann Act Violation Illinoie Judge Warns All

SEX THEME

States

portunity, to Escape PoliIndianapolis,

A move

March

29.

make

OLD TIME MELODRAMAS

the plan of iniorsing good rather than censoring
LIMIT IN
ted photoplays^ in vogue among
people of Indiana Interested in better movies was started last week
Daniel Fendell Players in BufWith the Incorporation with the
falo Change Play Twice
Secretary of State here of the Nato

STOCK

DOING

Photoplays. The
•rganizatlon, which expects to form
ttte Indorser boards throughout

have headquarters

to Indianapolis.

Indiana cxliibitors Empire, offering old-time melodrawith two changes of bill
Its mas
weekly, has proved the surprise of
all

death in the State

Wislature last year.
Mrs. David Ross of Indianapolis.
Indiana president, has been chosen

j

Buffalo, March 29.
The Daniel Fendell Players at the

the country, will

••nsorshlp bills to

Money

Needed

— Elimination

Sex Woiild Rob

the

of
Screen of

ALEX PANTAGES WANTS
$100,000 FROM DEMPSEY

Interest

NOT A REFORMER

the season.
Openincr last
scale, the

missions.

^

week on a 10-20c

house got

The

1.800 paid

attraction

ad- out.

was

Among

the things he said were:

—

III., for violation of the Mann act.
Los Angeles, March 29.
He was charged with having taken
Alexander Pantiiges haii filed a
damage suit for breach of Lillian, Mefle and Marie Thompnon,
contract against Jack Demp.«iey and all sisters, from their home In PawJack Kearn.s, the champ's manager. kuska, Okla.. and Gladys Pipkin of
Suit is based on a contract of Oct. Springfield, Mo., from Kentucky to
11 last for the defendants' personal Illinois for immoral purposes.
appearances over the Pan time for
All the girls testified again.st him.
at least 20 weeks, commencing Oct. They told harrowing tales of Illat 14,000 weekly guaranteed treatment and cruelty and two al23,
again.st 60 per cent, of the gross leged he was the father of their
earned by the Dempsey road show. clilldren.
In sentencing Gillenwater, Judge
The claimant alleges that after
10 weeks the defendants went east, English said: "Men of your type aro
a
menace
appearing In Boston for a week and
lu the eommunity at large.
at the New York Hippodrome for You should not be permitted to
three weeks.
Pantagcs sets forth come Into contact with society and
he had 16 more weeks laid out for it i^ ortly too bad that the lawcovering your offense is not mor;>
them which they refused.
I'antagos estimates that he lost drastic. The death penalty l.s too
(Continued on Page 26)
$60,000 direct profits and the circuit was damaged $40,000 V3rth In

THERE

MONTREAL OUT FOR

A

matter of billing Intcrferod with
• Keith vaudeville route for Mr.s.
^aig lloyt this week. The onice
ff^rod the act
a route through
ociiwal) ^.
KuH.sel, but ln5»i.st d Mrs.
Jj<»>t be advertised as MrM. Lydig

GOOD, SAYS SOTHERN

huslmnd objected to
'"'^""cr of introducing the socu>
«y Woman in vaudeville, com^^^^'^'^

tbu*^^*

The Alhambrn. New
stall

a stock jMjlioy

York, will in-

May

1,

when

the

l)rcaont Keith vaudc-ville will be <lisThrcontinued for the summer.
stock policy will be in tho nature of
an exporiment and will bo the flr.st
time that Ihis house has ever hou.sed

stock.

Tells Audience

His Majesty's

Management Annoyed Him

—Overtime

Started

It

Montreal, March 29.
Sothera and Julia Marlowe

time later. Dempsey sails for Europe April 11, but has expressed his
willingness to play out the contracted dates upon h' immediate return.
i

GYPSY SMITH STARTING

BUSINESS BAD?

'

8o Low Around New York
ere**

"Clock

Are Placed on Doors

Business has been eo much off
along Broadway the managers con-

a group of theatres have
placed "dockers" on the door.
This is unusual for New York,
but the managers appear to be uncertain as to the volume of attendance.
trolling

Early this week half a dozen
with "clocks" were around.

men

CHARLOTTE
the inppndroma'i Ire Qiifcn ru>%
i.vt«r her b«ll«-t enUrpIy 'tlrwiied"

Syracuse, March 29.
Gypsy Smith, the evangelist, opened a month's campaign here Sun-

The opening meeting drew
E. II.
9.000 people.
The Ber>loes are
Monbow
last
to
Pjomislng by agreeing
their
a
have
made
being held In the Arena A -mory.
to have her in a vaudeville sketch with Mildred
aa Julia Hoyt. The business Harris Chaplin, may head the com- treal audience. Mr. Sothejrifii spcako whero the Rllly Sunday revival was
also staged seven years ago.
^Pgementa were ^hrunt
(Oontinued on pa^^ 26)
Beatrice Morgan, a form**.' Harlem stock favorite, now appearing

penitentiary and a fine of $4,000
from Judge English in the United
States District Court at Danville,

$100,000

ALHAmBRA

^^- lYDIG HOYT'S OBJECTION

29.

Frank Gillenwater, proprietor

and Orange Blcssoms."
"I know nothing about the techLatter half of the week ("Ten nical end of pictures, either manto head the national organization,
Nights In a Bar-room") went to ufacturing, exhibiting or distributwith other officers as follows: Dr. capacity
hundred being ing.
8ev<»ral
2L C. Pearson of Detroit, Mrs. Rob- turned away each night.
"I hope to learn, however, and am
Pictures before and between per- right now 'going to school.' like a
Wns Oilman of Minneapolis, Mrs.
continumaking
show
formances,
child,
to master this great Industry
M. K. Merrlman of New York, Mrs.
ous.
of art, science and commerce.
fH E. Bobbins and Mrs. S. E. PerEfforts being made to get com"I accepted my post for three
*n» of Indianapolis,
and Mrs. Grant pany Into Academy, as Empire reasons first, because it offered a
Merkle of Winchester, Ind., vice cannot get women patronage.
chance to engage In a public servCompany is being handled locally ice; second, because It offered a
presidents; Mrs. Fred Pcttljohn of
by National Exchange.
chance to retire from politics; third, publicity.
Indianapolis, recording secretary;
becau.se I needed the money.
O. C. Lukenbill of Indianapolis,
Arthur
Driscoll
P.
(O'Drlen,
"I received tbe offer out of a
J^?«J«urer; Mrs. Curtis Hodges of
clear yky, Dec. 8, from gentlemen Malcvinsky & Driscoll), attorney
STOCK;
Jjalanapolis, organizer,
for Dempsey an<l Kearns, states the
and Miss
I did not know personally, for whom
wollne Goodheart of Indianapolis,
latter had arranged the put ist's
I had never done anything, and to
FIRST TIME
•*«cutlve secretary.
ea.stern dates following a conference
(Continued on page 26)
States which have signified intcrwith
Pantages.
The vaudeville
in the movement
m;inager, according to Kearns, had
are Utah, New
JJ'
Time
Big
Harlem
Keith's
*^o,
agreed
to
release
the champ from
California, Illinoi.M.
Ohio.
^**®**KJa and North Carolina.
his contract and sanctioned the
House Trying It Over
eastern appearances on the underSummer
stafuling they would play out their
"Thorn.«^

March

season here and
the carnival companies prepared to
get under way, the carnival "morons" have become active again.
Bprii>g

of
Against Champ- a .«im^ll carnival company, drew him
a 20-year sentence In Leavenworth
Alleges Contract Breach—

$4,000 Guarantee
Will Hays, the former postmaster,
for the first time since he has assumed his duties aa head of the
National
Association
of
Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors,
gave a private interview of the
question and answer sort, having
theretofore
confined
himself
to
written statements officially given

Chicago,

^Wiih the

Suit

Files

Weekly

tional Indorsers of

work with the Indiana board.
litders having helped them fight

and

ticsy

Um rslfnliig toituacrt

ty

day.
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St.

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

WE'D LIKE SAKHAROFFS

LENT AND WEATHER BRING

Fayre*'

—Many

Changed

Bills

London, March 29.
ClotblMe and Alexandre Sakhar-^
off, the Rus.sian dancers, lately from
Paris, opened Monday at the Ooliseum.
'*^Their In presslonlstic conceptions
of Russian dancing Is e?:ceptionally
eCfective and the pair would doubtless score a hit in Vr: erica.

in Effort to Stim-

Due

Revival

FAIR LONDON TAKINGS
London, March

29.

week,
A
due to Lent and bad weather.
Charles B. Cochran has posted a
tcrrifio slunij) set in hist

tentative

notice

of closing at

where his "Fun of the
current. In a fortnight.
announced he will continue if

It Is

is

Expenses

So Says Crosby Gaige, But
American Rights Being
Bought

"The Truth About Bladys"

will

be succeeded at the Globe April •
by a revival of "Mr. Prim Passes
By."

AGENTS* COMMISSION
Paris,

March

29.

The

prefecture of police has issued a regulation dated Feb. 18,
modifying the ordinance of Dec. 3.
1921, relative to theatrical agencies
in the city and has embodied tua
following tariff of commi.Hsions for

Midnight," written by George Kaian Austrian, with English
adaptation by Ashley Duk«s.

Being happy

Shanley

with

Dear Furness: I arrive in Los
Angeles Sunday evening, April 8, for
two weeks at the Orpheum. Reserve
a small, cheap room near the bath.
Throw away your golf sticks and
pn^ a lot of laughs in the first shov^
Monday. I will use them and give
them back to you. Have some actor
that is going big this week leave
two bows, for me in the dressing
room. I will put them with the two
I

FRANK VAN HOVEN

RECEffTS FOR ONE DAY
March

IN

15.

THEATRES OF PARIS
Improved at Box Of17, Date of

Slightly

fice—March

Receipts Given
March

Paris,

21.

There Is a slight amelioration
toward the end of March, and the
takings
while

when he happened many
meeting at a mocry "Down woth foreign- ency.

alists last week
to be passing a

the

at

principal

theatres,

below

running expenses

cases,

show a

rising

in

tend-

W

Weekly engagements (seven days)
not exceeding 30 francs per 6Sy, 5
per cent; over 30 francs, 10 per cent.
Single performances In Paris or
suburbs: Kot exceeding 100 francs,
2 per cent; 100 francs to 200 francs,
fi
per cent; over 200 francs. 10 per
cent.

Provinces:
Not exceeding BO
francs a day, 5 per cent; over 60
francs, 10 per cent. This tariff must
be ported in agents' oflflces and the
total amount of tht.- salary must be
mentioned in contracts.

Wellerson,

violincellist,
aged 11 years, appeared in a concert in the French capital.
Charles *. .'Isntr Barrell an J James
ililil-jvl

Goebel, '-Mire men of New York,
are tourln^; Europe, making educaJ.

tional

nim.s.

Albert Spanlding, violinist. Is concert-giving In Rome, Italy.
Cante Nest, magazine writer, of
New York, is visiting France.
Francis Gregory (formerly with
a hoop act) is now installed in
Paris as a manufacturer of Gregory's grease paints.

LONDON
By IVAN

P.

GORE

London, March 15.
"run" at any vaudeville house are
Robert Kvett. late of Daly's, Is over. The Coliseum might give a
another manager who Is setting his vaudeville act two weeks, but that
face against the exorbitantly high is all. There is no other house likely
prices demanded for the bare walls to give the time. On the other hand

London theatres.
therefore, will be the

The

parlitipants or Intending participants, in these provincial cooperaJose tive tours should remember that,
Collins for long his leading lady at however, greatly they have been
Daly's. Evett is not the first man- boomed in London, however, good
ager by a long way to learn that the they think themselves and their press
big money can be made In the co\in- agents say they are, 99 per cent, of
them are unknown to provincial
try providing one has the "star."
audiences. The name carries nothThe cooperative plan having >)ren ing, they must make good If the
very successful in at least one Lon- pay box is to register returns. Out
don theatre, vaudeville and musical side the West End radius moJ=t socomedy "star" are considering a called "stars" are unknown to the
provinces on the world and are likely to re^iain so.
the
descent on
same basis. There is much to say
•Sir
Arthur \Ving Pinero, who.
Dates with many, even
for this.
from being a bad actor, has risen
If they have the big names, are hard
to get in London and the days of the his way to the front rank of Britisli
playwrights. Is taking up the cudgels on behalf of what has been
during the coming fall, called the
''bedroom drama." In the "Enchanted Cottage," he introduces a bed.
Critics who have questioned his
good taste with the sound truism
that we spend a third of our lives
in bed. and yet some people consider that a b-^d is immoral. "The
Enchanted Cottage" is orMP of those
(Continued on pace 2C>
Theatre Royal, LONI

of

new production which

provin<»es,
see his

first to

will star

WILETTE

KERSHAW
DRURY LANE

LHci

Success—Wylie Tate
Production
London, March

17

The Wylie -Tate Corporation presented at the London Hippodrome
last night, what is described as **%
musical adventure,"

two

In

"Round

entitled

parts.

in 50." It Is a modversion of Jules Verne't

ernized

"Around the

WorM

in Eightjr

The grandson of Die orlg,
Phineas Fogg is requested by

Vaudeville
("Chaire
Humaine")t, 9,104; Daunou ("Bonheur
de ma femme"), 3.872; Gymnase
("The
Thief),
3.884;
Varietes
(Rip's revue), last, 6,147;
Sarah
Bernhardt
("L'Aiglon"),
7,744;
Mogador ("Mr. I'Amour"), 7,748;
Palais Royal ("Chasseur"), 6.235;
Nouveautes ("Diane au Bain").
3,418; BoulTes ("Dede"), 11,255; Folies Bergere
(new revue), 20,754;
Edouard VII (Illusionist), 7,728;
Potiniere (Banco), 3,778.
Jlenalssance (Danseuse Rouge),
3,478; Arts (L'Autre Fils), 1,834;
Antolne (Heure du Berger), 6.394;
Porte St. Martin ("Don Juan"),
8.611;
Chatelet ("Jean qui Rit"),
4,853; Gaite ("Cloches Corneville"),
7,339;

inal

his illustrious grandfather to per»

petuate the name by making th«
Journey in 60 days, and on his failure to accomplish the feat will not
heir to the old man's estate of
This gives ample ecop*

fall

Altnoulrh
follows every

London, March 21.
the depression which

boom

being felt ahd
shows little signs of general abatement, and expenses are still high,
while a theatre which before cost

something

is

£60 a week now

like

costs

£500, those plays in London
which have gained a measure of
popular success are playing to very
fair If not wonderful business.

£700,000.

for

innumerable changes

of scenery,

George Robey is the servant t«
the young man in taking the journey, and has a character role along
the lines of Friday in "Robinson
Crusoe."
The piece had a preliminary
week's tryout at Cardiff.
By the
time it reached the English metropolis it was in very good shape, and
bears all the varmarks of an outstanding success.

The book is by Sax Rohmer,
The figures below give the aver- Julian W^ylie and Lauri Wylie. Lyrage weekly returns of the London ics by Clifford Harris and others.
(West End> theatres where the most Music composed, selected and arpopular plays are running. It must ranged by the late Jas. W. Tate and
be remembered that the London Herman Finck.
Ballets, musical
theatres, many comparatively old numbers and ensembles staged by
buildings, have by, no means the Gus Sohlke.
Produced by Julian
seating capacity of New York W^lle.
houses, nor are the prices of admisThe big hit Is the employment of
sion charged for the popular suc- a picture flashed upon the scenery
cesses so high.
Success, however giving a most vivid effect of ocean
great, makes no difference in Lon- waves. Through a mechanical contrivance a motor boat containing
don admission charges.
"The Midnight Follies," a cabaret characters of the play is seen chas*
show staged after the theatres and ing the "Mauretania," finally catchvaudeville houses close at the Hotel ing up with her and hav.'nt, one of
Metropole with a company of revue the characters board \\ a steamer.
"stars," is averaging £1,500 at the A similar effect was used a short
while afterward, showing a motor
doors.
"The Fun of thft Fayre" at the car .aclng from Portsmouth to LonLondon Pavilion, a revue on the don. The idea is so simple it seems
best Cochran lines, is taking £3,000 incredible no one ever thought ef
utilizing it before. It is a novelty M
a week.
The American musical comedy, effective as anything upon the
"Sally," in which Dorothy Dickson speaking stage ^n the past generation.
is appearing at the Winter Garden,
Is doing l*rom £4,000 to £4,500.
"Cairo,"
the original "Mecca,"
Bookmake,- Buys Smai* Theatre
with Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton
Paris, March 29.
at His Majesty's, is doing an averIt has Just been stated pumien,
age' of £3.500, although the orgie
Olympia and
who
controls
the
scene has been modified.
Foyes Bergere, has purchased the
"Bulldog Drummond," the melodrama which Sir Gerald du Miuricr Theatre des Ternes here from the
new owner, G. Tenot. The price

The figures last Thursday
ment the
ers" was raised by a forwier ofllcer evening, March 17, an average day,
artists:
He was saved with his films by a were as follows, in francs:
Monthly engagements, not mxm group of workmen.
Comedie Francaise, 15,231; Opera
ceeding 500 francs, maximum comIter Charmbury, pianist, gave
Comlque, 19,613;
Odeon (reperml.^sion 2 per cent; over 600 francs a recital In Paris at Salle Erard,
toire),
7,005;
Theatre dc Parisf, described as the
and less than 1,000 francs, S per last wc k.
cent; over 1,000 francs, 10 per cent

Legit

In

Frisco, hot dinners in Shan's apartment and laugh after laugh listening to this bird. Boy, he has forgotten more showmanship than half
these fellows will ever know.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris,

What

of

Shows Are Doing

ser,

Ruth King, piano soloist, is giving a concert with the "hilharmonic
orchestra, directed by Selmar >!eyowitz, in Berlin, April 22. She is at
present in Vienna.
Laura and Electra McKey, of
California are in Italy, sailing home
from I' .")le«« early in May.
Ernest B. Schoedsack, of the Selznlck film, who has been in Florence,
Italy, has returned to Paris.
Paul Miller, of Harrisburg, Pa., a
picture operator in Berlin, was
mobbed by a crowd of German roy-

High— Esti-

Still

mates

get and the six I steal and the
manager will write in I am a riot.
Phone "Hello" to Ben Piazza,
The last named Js "Smilin" American rights to "The Lady of manager of the Hill Street Theatre.
Through," in which Jane Cowl will the Rose," current at Daly's and He is one regular guy. Love and
appear, date not yet announced, al- the Theatre Guild has bought the kisses. Your little pal,
though Crosby Gage is here nego- right to produce "From Morn* Till

"Love's Awakening."

Hippodrome Show Looks

Days."

U. S.

business recovers within that time.
George Foster has the provincial
rights of the shaw and proposes to
London, March 29.
Bend out touring companies in SepCrosby Gaige. the American the«itember.
Signs of lagging business are ap- tre scout, left for Paris yesterday,
parent in other places. There will dtclarinj on his departure that
be a change of attraction in four there are few among the London
of the leading thieatres, two new current attractions that are suHable
Neverpieces are announced together with for American production.
theless, the week's record shows an
two revivals.
Four leading attractions arc end- active demand for American rights.
Frederick Stanhope has ta'ien on
ing their runs within a fortnight
and will be succeeded by two re- the American r'fhts to "The FaithTlvals and two new productions, ful Heart," now playing at the
The Shuberts have the
Queen's.
one an American enterprise.

tiating with Sil Alfred Butt on behalf of the Selwyns.
"Blood and Sand." the Ibanez
work, finishes at the New theatre
April 8. to be replaced by a revival
of "Mr. AVu' a week later. "Enter
Madame" ends at the Royalty, and
"Jenny" at the Empire. April 1.
Edward Laurillard will take up the
Empire stage with a new play,

IN "ROUND IN

story,

UNSUITED TO

the

Pavilion,

Fayre"'

FOLLOWING THE BOOM

LONDON'S OFFERINGS

19^

NOVEL STA(X EFFECT

Im'
pretaion at London Colisaunn

Cochran Posts Tentative Closing Notice for 'Tun of

31,

Make Good

Russian Dancara

SERIOUS SLUMP IN LONDON

ulate Business

March

Friday,

ever acted

aged

"bloodiest play he'd

Wyndham's, aver£300 a performance for the
In," at

past nine month.s.
"A to Z at the Prince of Wales'
Is
regularly
playing to around
£2,000, with big night bu.siness.
The Palladium': new revue policy
with the Harry Day production,
"Rockets," Is playing to practically
capacity at night shows, the maU
inees not so good, but matinees seldom play to a genuine capacity in
"

^

London.
At the

St. James, a small, select,
old-fashioned house, the American

drama,

"The

Bat,'

averaging

is

£1.900.

The

Irish

Players while at the

paid

is

said to be 900.000 francs.

SAILINGS
Reported by Paul Tausig ' Sea,
104 East 14th street, New York (all
from New York): March 15, Johnny
S. Black (Paris); March 25, Sopbto
Tucker, Annie Tucker, Jack Carroll*
Ted Shapiro (Homeric): March SI,
Scamp and Scamp (Mount CUa*
ton); March 28,
tennial
State);

(Mauretania);
(Mauretania).

Ewart Scott (Geo*
Mil*
April
4,
April 24, KahruM

March 28 (New Toik to London)
Hewitt Scott, formT-ny with de Coarville's "Pins and Needles.

March

25

(New York

to Bremen),

Ambassadors were taking £1,100, Joe Hess (Homeric);
("La Flamme"),
and will probably do much belter
March 31 (New York to Tendon),
,3.300;
Apollo f'You- Vou' >, 4,168;
on their present transference to the Paul Irving, Jack Morton (Orbita).
Comedie Montaigne, 668.
Aldwych.
March 25 (from New York) OlyW
Michel ("Paris, Bon juge"), 5.392;
"The Wheel" at the Apollo, Phyl- pla Desvall (New Amsterdam).
Casino de Paris (revue), 13,382;
Ba-Ta-Clan (revue), 6,328; Mayol lis Neilson-Terry's first venture in
March 31 (from New York), J«*
Irvlnf
(revue),
I*aul
3,707;
(English);
Vieux Colombier West End management, is taking Morton
£1,800.
"The
Faithful
Heart,"
the (Royal Mail Line).
(repertoire), 3,989; Grand Guignol
(mixed),
2.911;
Deux Masques great "human success of last au(mixed),
1.638;
Cigale
(revue), tumn, with Godfrey Tearle and
Mary Odette, a srreen star. In the
3,331;
Eldorado
(farce),
6.119;
Scala (Dame chez Maxims), 2,262. leading parts. Is doing £1,600^ On
Its transfer to the Queens, a theatre
tPremiere at Theatre de Pari.s. which has not been too lucky of late.
with Miquette et sa Mere, with It should do much better.
5,467;

Ambigu

critics

present.

Receipts

average 12.000 francs.
•I-iBst performance of
Bataille's

since

late

Henry

Vaudeville

since,

play.

"Welcome

Stranger," with the
Green, at the
Lyric, only placed to £1.000 during
the week ending March 18.

Harry

comedian,

showing pictures ("Four Horsemen
the Apocalypse"), with results
doubtful.
Opera is closeu Thursday evenof

ings.

Capucincp,
Mathurinsj
Theatre
des Champs Elysecs closed for re-

MR.

G.

hearsals.

Edna

RHODES PARRY
OF LONDON'.

IJe.st

will

be

the

1115

IN

NEW YORK CITY

leadim:

lady in A. E. W. Masons new plav.
"itunning Wafer." the r'J'odu tioii
of which
as been fixed for April 5
at Wyndham's.
The loading man
will be Gilbert Hare and the rest
of the cast Includes Spencer Trevor,
P^lward Combermere, Wilfred Seagrim. Tom Rej-TioMs a?>d ClUTord
ilentherley.
Walter
Jackett will

Wir.T.

1

•

lor

two uccks, commencing Marcli

engagements on the Moss Tom, Aliiliiitcd
Independent theatres, write for ai»i»ointmeot

Artists desiring
Circuits

and

'.'•'^

'

Friday,

March

31,

VAUDEVILLE

19^

noc:

vues arc always la the market for

ENGLAND ON '^PEC" LONG SHOT

\

By JOLO

novel acts and. In addition to regular variety bookings, there is always an excellent chance to sign up

BRITISH EXHIBITORS

REMOVE

with a show.
Besides the new booking alliance,
the Independent circuits in Great
Britain are Macnaghten Circuit,
Broadhead Circuit and quite a numLondon, March !•.
ber
of
independent
provincial
A survey of the prospects of American performers in Kngland this houses. The
only independent Lonsummer, based on painstaking observation and inquiry amonf? the best don halls are
Golders
Green,
Wal- Organization by Vote of Three to
Informed heads of the leading circuits, American and English players and ham
Green and Empire, Shoreinternational agents, leads me to this fundamental conclusion:
for Immediate
Renters
ditch.
Do not come over this spring or summer unless you are booked for a
Incomt tax allowances:
Importations Fight Threatened Split
dcflnit** opening and :.ontie consecutive time, or unless you are prepared
vacation without regard to earnings.
In Britain there is no tax on Into look upon the enterprise as a
Personal allowThis view is based on the fact that books are conjested and salaries comes of £150.
probably
would
get
an
opening,
You
but
controlled.
a
deances
are: £135 for unmarried perstrictly
are
London, March 29.
sons; if married and living with HICKS
«irabK' route and an attractive salary would be doubtful.
The Cinematograph Exhibitors*
The American vaudeville performer doesn't exist who wouldn't like wife, £225; first child £36 and
Association
ban
against the showtwo
very
good
reasons
for
this
desire.
has
He
He
abroad.
£27
for
each
additional
child.
Alto play
ing of Cerman-made pictures was
IN ''DRESS SUIT"
doesn't wish to be at the mercy of the American circuits exclusively lowances are also made for schoolremoved
this
week.
The liftlngr of
and enjoys the pleasure of foreign travel. He knows also that the Amer- ing and insurance.
the prohibition takes efPect immeican booking men are Impressed by foreign success and is usually willing
Special allowances for performdiately.
his act if it bears the stamp of European Infor
more
little
^
y
Bennett's
cra:
to 1
"Love Match" Also
The membership was not unanidorsement. He is also in the tactical position of being able to tell the
Belief is granted on salaries and
mous on the proposal, about 25 per
Produced
Nelson
native bookers that if immediate engagements are not forthcomin.jr he wages paid out of a ijerformers'
cent, being against opening the way
having once registered a success, u, welcome
will return to England where,
Keyes' New Revue
own salary to members of his comfor the German product.
alway awaits him.
pany and regular employees as
The ban pronounced by the Cineworking
arrangement,
x^ecently
not
consummatttl
a
There* has been
servant or dresser or a person used
matograph
Kmpiies,
London
Theatres
oC
Varieties
(Chris.
the
Exhibitors' Association
Moss'
l)et\vcen
financial.
London, March 29.
for working "effects.
Gulliver) and the Syndicate liall.s, the latter comprising the Drixton
"The Man in the Dress Sail" was against German film product was
Hotel
and
lodging
bills, whon the
bitterly
criticized by many memEmpress, East Palace, the Euston, the Metropolitan, youth London, performer bus a permanent address. 1 roeuced at the Clarrlck. March 22,
Tottenham Palace. AValtliamstow I'alace, Watford Palace. It can safely His permament home will come by David Belasco and Charles 11. bers of that body. The whole subject In dispute had been turned over
Stoll, head of the circuit bearing his name,
Oswald
Sir
lliat
staled
Cochran in association.
bo
Seymour
the lx>oking combination.
He under local rates and taxes and this Hicks is starred In this adaptation to the branches to handle.
will be found more 6r less allied with
is taken in;.o consideration.
The affair threatened to rend the
to the combine in any way. nor do his interests
is not antagonistic
Bailway
fares and baggage and from the- French original.
liouse
conflict, with the single exception oC Manclicjilor, where he hus a
Hicks has jazzed the principal English exhibitor ranks apart, as
other railway charges.
the chairmen of some branches asEmpires.
in opposiLioa to ^loss*
Carriage locall.v.
Covering lor- role much as William Collie:- mtght serted
the prohibition would bo
Two West End Hails
It is
ries "in and out," baggage men. etc. have been expected to do.
lifted, while others demanded that
not an altogether satisfactory treatU-aUh playing variety i.i Cabs to theatre.
music
two
only
has
the
Oswald
If
an
artist
Is
Sir
present
At
it be continued and even tightened
Coliseum and Alhambra. Tlie Hippo- "working turns," I. o. doing more ment.
the West I'nd of London, the
The play Is written In a spirit of up.
dnme (Moss». the Palladium ((Julliver) and tlie Oxford and I'avilion than one theatre a night, his trans- seriou."*
The renters have many German
rom. nee, and the comedy
There is, therefore, no portation from house to house will
(Syndicate) arc all playing mu.sical bhows.
vein,
however skillfully handled, films awaiting release, and the repoWeclion on the i»art of thote in the combine to bar artists from appear- be allowed.
resentatives of the German manubefore b?lng routed on their circuits.
Clothes (used In act>, properties, strikes a false note. Probably the
ing in the Stoll West End houses
and "make-up." "Make-up' is att piece would require ;^ new adapta- facturers are keenly actlva In a
^
campaign
A combine such as at present in^
to overcome antl-Germaa
elastic term and covers expensive tion to fit it for the American
force was suggested during the Fed
prejudice.
stage.
pound is steadily rising, and wigs, etc.eration strike of artists in 1907, by as the
Arnold Bennett's now play, "The
Cost of new* material, longs. gags,
it will soon
George Hall, a solicitor of Newcas- there is every indicatioti
Love Match," was disclosed at the
puj-chase ot tricks, etc.
Hall read the pub- reach approximate parity.
tle-on-Tyne.
Strand,
March 22, as an interesting
Advertising:
Newspaper, lithos.
There is always a healthy demai 1
lished rei>ort of salaries paid to arfor acts that can afford to woi Ic anything which is necessary to the character study in Bennett's best
tists at that time and drew '.ip a
analytic
style.
As always, the
profession of the performer.
JAIL
scheme for the interchange of per- here fcr 50. CO and 70 pounds. When
New scenery or repairs to exist- people of the play are Intimately
this price it will be
formers, whereby the circuits, by you get beyond
and
convincingly
drawn, but the
ing
scenery.
syndicating their bookings, would difficult to secure consecutive time.
force.
l*ostage and telegr^ims concerning play Is deficient In dramati
This, of course, refers to the genbe able to secure players at reduced
Bennett is a British institution, Man Who Exploited $100,the business side of the act.
Hall su^eded in bring- eral run of "make-good" acts, and
salaries.
and
his
work
Is
always
assured
of
Tips.
000,000 Film Deal Waits
does not appl.v to headlincrs.
ing together at a meeting Moss,
Photographs used for business an audience regardless of their pop*
One of the objections to American
Allen, Barrasford, Gibbons.
Trial for Year
Stoll,
ular appeal, but If "The Love Match"
purposes.
limit
disinclination
to
turns
is
their
MacXaghlen et al., and put the
Allowance Is also made for all In- carried a less commanding name
minutes.
15
about
offerings
their
to
have
would
It
them.
to
proposition
its fate would be in question.
particu- surance.
Paris. March 21.
been carried as at present contem- Audiences here, and more
Nelson Keyes' new revue, "The
In all cases, when filling up InAndre HImmelfarb, promoter of
larly the managements (owing 1 >
*plated were it not for the personal
Curate's
Egg," was produced March tiie American I'ilm
come
Tajol forms, it is best to tell
giving
two
in
necessity
for
speed
the
corporation, was
circuit
the
of
feeling between some
shows nightly) are content to get the truth/The officials are generally 23 at the Ambassadors. It Is the released on ball this week after
heads.
familiar type
light
of
melange
very
courteous
spending
and
helpful,
but
nearly
dispense
ai
an
act
the meat of
a year under deThe Idea was revived several with the remainder. This does not, when a case is found in whicli-the dominated by Keyes. The enter- tention at Sante prison
awaltlns
times since then, but the r.»uslc hall
person is tainment starts brilliantly, btJt loses trial.
course, apply to sketches, but tU^ performer or another
of
magnates were enjoying so large a unessential
The
its pace as it proceeds, and finishes
case
Is not yet over, however.
found
deliberately
trying
to
get
should
dialog of these
degree of prosperity they hesitated
with an ordinary net return, lack- The authorities are still sedklng
also be reduced to a minimum. over the authorities the penalties
evidence as to the authenticity of
to stir up any possible controversy
are very heavy.
Non-payment of ing in novelty and originality.
Is meant by cutting down Is
What
certain documentu used by HImmelwith the artists and were content
the elimination of say a slow bal- the tax means imprisonment and the
farb In his $100,000,000 promotion.
to let well enough alone.
REVIVAL
lad In the middle of a crossfire turn. imprisonment does not wipe out the
WIDOW"
*'MERRY
The.««e consisted of a letter
The officially announced object
purportdebt.
etc.
March
29.
London,
ing to be from Flelschman Interests
of the booking combination— that it
A good plan Is to go to the colJ. L. Sacks will make a revival of In New York and
Numbers
Published
Against
other correspondIs for the purpose of compelling arlector of the district In which you
In London In ence with film men in
Italy.
And while on the subject of bal- are assessed, produce your books, "The Merry Widow* Joseph
tists to change flieir material is, to
Coyne
the late spring, with
Practically the charges of fraud
my mind, only a partial explanation. lads, the American performer should and say frankly you don't under- and
Edith
Day
in the leading roles.
against
Himmelfarb
hang on the
Business is bad at present in all be warned that the Knglish man- stand matters. The officials are Indocuments, but efforts to check
branches of theatricals in England, agers are antagonistic to artists variably friendly and only too willthem up on the foreign end have
OONNEY TO VISIT U. 8.
but the prevailing opinion is that it using published numbers, feeling ing to lielp. It is better to employ
been fruitless,
Paris, March 29.
There is the performer is being paid. For this a lawyer of established reputation.
is on the upward trend.
Himmel, as he was known, was the
Maurice Donney, French playno doubt there has been a great reason It counts against him in the On no account go to any of the
head of a small cinema company
lack of enterprise displayed in the report sent to the booking office. very many advertising firms who wright and co-author of the new capitalized at
150,000 francs, and he
election of variety bills, brought There Is a concerted movement avow that they can get g at re- piece which goes Into the Theatre transferred this concern
Into the
about mostly by managerial com- against the practice of paying sing- ductions. They are sharks of Ihd Des Varletes, will visit America 15.000,000-franc
Franco-American
This will be discussed in an- worst type and by the time you've shortly.
petition in bigning up artists for a ers.
Film Corporation late In 1920. He
term of years and then liaving to other article.
was specifically charged with depaid their fees you'll be worse off
play them, irrespective of whether
All of which brings us up to what than if you'd paid the original tax
Paul Whlteman is coming over frauding M. Rivory of 1,000.000
they continued to be desirable as the American performer wants to without question.
francs In connection with the deal.
These men are her* to organize orcnestras.
drawfng curds. This affected the know: Is it advisable to come over blood brothers to the quack doctor.
London houses more than the pro- to London this summer.
The existing tax Is six shilling In
vincial ones.
I do not advise comfng over this the poiind which Is greatly pulled
In provincial towns
Artists were usually played once, spring or summer unless definitely down by the generous allowaiices.
or at the most twice, a year, while booked for an opening. Despite this Super-tax becomes payable on and
In London they were booked for en- definite and specific advice, a team over £2.000 net.
Sagemcnls of four or more weeks willing to work for 30 to 40 pounds
With the forthcoming budget a
would stand a chance of getting a very great reduction in the tax U
several times a season.
trial and being able to book up for expected, probably as much as two
Books Congested
the year though this Is the/ off- shillings in the pound (10 per cent).
This solid booking and tiie inachance and pretty much in the nall>ility
Railway concessions:
to encourage fresh material
If an act
ture of a "long shot."
Is, I think, the main caut'> of the
Parties of five and over, members
does come over on the chance of
lack o: patronage.
I
what
From
of the Music Hall Artists Hallway
its goods and is put in for
can gather, London and provincial showing
a week or more, they will find the Association (M. H. A. R. A.), get
audiences still support good shows.
offered will be wholly dispro- a discount of 25 per cent on all railAt the present moment a novel salary
portionate to the expense of the way fares. The cost of joining the
act can g'et bookings for a limited
There are
association Is nominal.
across the water.
»Himber of weeks, but not strictly trip
no long and costly jumps as In
Only As Vacation
consecutive, owing to the <>ongested
America, and there are no split
state of the books.
The .safe thing to do Is not to come weeks and no Sunday shows.
The reduction in .«=alaries oficred over this summer, unless you can
*o some of tlie I English headlincrs afford to look upon the journey as
SARAH BERNHARDT HOME
varies from SO to as hi^h as 50 per a vacation. You are almost certain
cent., those being offered bookings to get an opportunity to show your
l*aris, March 29.
Tho great Sarah is back after an
- at the h.ilf price
They are very keen on
not being wanted goods.
at all. This applies i)rincipally t American acts, and are more than exfend^'d tour through llelgium,
**tops" atul 'bottoms" of bills.
The anxious to look at them. lUit bv Holland and French provinces.
Others, as I understand it, will, not next yeai^ by which I mean tlie eipl
While meeting with an enthusiast ic
'l>e mat.'riully
cut so long, as they of 1922—the books will bo cleared reception and success wherever she
^hange their material at reasoiuible of the terrifii' conKe^lion caused by ai)|»eared, the financial result for
Intervals, ru.d. if they ih.u't, will not advanced bfMiIcings. and then the tiie impresario is not highly satiswe booked at all.
No act InreaCter American perform«T cati eo'.i!it npfm factory, owing to the crisis preWill receive
more than a l"-month an immedi.iff trial, with .i vle.v to vailing in theatrical circles. Negocontruft.
tiations aie now in hand for Surah
«H»r4s<'euti\t
iM-.clieaiiy
securing
»V lien t'le ltoo!;.s
hnvf l«e<*n cleurfd dates in t. i-.iL thr on'tiin,.; i»l";i.sfs i:«rnli.irdt to pay another \islt to
Kngiand this season. She will al.so
h'U\es the silu.itinn in Rood i-o- the booUcr?^-.
fltion
lor
Appeiul<Ml Icrewitii me the de- aitpear at her own houso ia I'aris
American lurformers
^^'"f> h:x\r
material suitable for this t.ails of iruorne tax al:nwa«ic*'.s '{ind itcloti' the .»-iunmer.
"^••jrlvet and are
enabled to lit their the cost <.f railway tr.i\el- twi.
Mlarios
CIRCUIT
,o
conform to i:nKlish items to be rcn'^i'bMca in coi.fiecj^j,^^ ^j..,j, ^^^^ William Tr.no^ sail
prices.
Thl.i Week (MarcH^^CT;. Kelth'« 105th St., Clevelan 1.
The rate of exehaiigc is no tion with pla\ ing dales in Kiisfand. f,,^ Soutli Afiica June U'. Tliey wi'.l
onger a serious handicap, inasmuch
Next Week (.\pril ?.*, C >loTual, Akron, O.
The many London and touring re- letuin for p.intoraime.
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.
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MAY WIRTH WITH *THIL^
PLAYING KEITH

A

-

VAUDEVILLE
NEW YORK'S SMALL TIMERS

EIGHT BIG K.

Coming Back

Under Other Names, Generally

Summer Approaches

as

Gayety and

—Audubon

time vaudeville theatres in
and about the city seems to be have
been hit harder by the Lenten slump

Newman Added This Week— Empress
AcU for 10 Cents*'— Newman

Has Musical Revue with 48 People

PAN" CASE UP TODAY

ACT PAID

Kansas City, March 29.
With eight big dowr.town theatres
E. F. Alba* Qiv«a Check for Lost offering vaudeville and pictures this
weeH the lovers of the variety and
Salary, Following Booking Mis^

?«mall

than other forms of amusements.

Court Will Rule on Motion to Dismiss Charge Against Publisher

undorstanding

The charge

of vending an

inde-

BARLOW

BERNICE

Ilanlon and Clifton, the vaudeagainst
ville team, were the recipients of a
"Rosener's Tan,"
SOPRANO
check for $250 from E. P. Albee, of
I take this means of thanking
ous theatres have been encouragod c.ime up in Special Sessions last
Messrs. .1, Lubin and K. A. Schiller the Keith ofHce, following a comby the heads of the rirouits to Kriday, the court ruling that (Jeorge for a i)leasant and successful tour plaint of the act that they lost the
week's salary through a misunderbe over the Loew Circuit.
initiate innovations so as to attract M. Kosener'a testimony wotil
standing between their representaPcrs<inal Direction AMY V. COX
incompetent and that it was not
additional business.
tive, Gladys Brown, and Doc Breed,
"-Amateur Nights,"' Known now necessary for him to come in from
booker In the Keith office of the New
at "Opportunity Nights,
"Local Toledo, where he is playing this
?^ngland houses.
Talent Nights' and "It's Up to week (vaudeville). The .Society for
The artists complained that they
had been offered I^^wiston and
the hsuppression of Vice Instigated
You Nights," are in vogue again.
Bangor
this
at $250, but hesitated about
criminal
action
against (leorge
The talent for the>e variously
accepting the dates at the figure on
named amateur nights is recruited .1. Wetzel, the publisher of "I'an."
account
of
the
railroad
fares.
by several small time ag«^nts. No Hosener said he would testify as to
The Rhubcrt vaudeville circuit is Meantime it Js said that Breed seacts of any merit have bc<n devel- the contents and what motives inspiied liim to pen any and a! ar- playing nine houses this week, with cured another act.
oped at these affairs.
Miss Brown was notified the act
two scheduled to end their vaudeThe B. S. Moss theatres in and ticles.
The court maintained that the ville season Sunday night, April 2. would accept the dates, but was
About New York are using a special
sole
idenee
e\
rested
the
in
perio<lical
dance night, where .scveraj cour)l«'S
The houses open this week arc the unable to fill the open time on acuse the old s>tylc ballroom dancing itself and reserved decision for a Apollo, Chicago; Detroit O. 11.. De- count of the spot having been filled.
Belasco. The complaint followed with the
Ohio,
Cleveland;
^ith new steps interpolated to music week until this (Friday) morning troit;
by the orchestra to compete for first to tlecide on the motiDn to dismiss Washington; Chestnut St. Opera awarding of the check by the Keith
The three judges House, Philadelphia; Kialto, New- executive after hearing the artists*
and second cash prizes amounljig t!io eomplaint.
sitting in Part 6 of .Special Ses- ark; Winter (iardcn. New Yorl*; st«iry.
to $10 and $5.
One theatre Is advertising a sions will read the mat:azine's con- Crescent, Brooklyn,* and Majestic.
Jt was not learned whether Breed
tents.
No
Competition.'
Dance
"Masque
Boston.
or the act's rejiresentative was held
one seems to know exactly wlrit it
The Apollo, Chicago, and Ohio. roitponsible.
is all about.
ITALIAN OPERA AT THALIA Cleveland, will end thci^* vaudeville
On Washington Heights competiThe Thalia on the P.owery will season next Sunday (April 2), leavSING SING
tion has been specially strong be- install an Italian opera company in ing six houses open, which will be
tween the Hamilton, Audubon and May for the sumnrier. The chorus augmented until the circuit closes
Three
Acts from Victoria Theatr*
Coliseum, with none doing stupen- is to be composed of recruits froi.i by placing shows into houses with
Entertain Prisoners
Pictures and six the Metropolitan opera house chor- ai; *ntermittent policy, like the Teck,
dous business.
vaudeville a^ts are the policy of the isters.
The opening opera will be Luffalo. The Winter Garden, Xew
Ossining. N. Y., March 29.
Audubon and Coliseum, with the •Tagliacci."
York, will close nex*. week.
Three acts appearing at the VicHamilton playing 10 a<ts and this
The Shubert, Cincinnati, and
The Thalia is situated in the
toria
in
the village volunteered to
Belle
with
headlined
show
week's
heart of a crowded neig'iorhood Academy, Baltimore, closed Saturentertain the men of the institution
Baker.
section and caters largely to Italian day. The Teck, Buflfalo, may play
last
Friday
night.
The Audubon iTox) announces patrons. Dramatic stock has
n an occasional Shubert vaudeville
Annie and Eddie Princhard, Florthat starting .\pril 3 and for four successfully played there during the show until the season closes otllence Crystal and .lim Anderson and
consecutive Monday nights thereaf- past season.
c:ally in April.
Phil Davis were the trio of turns.
ter a special added attraction in the
All
the
of
entertainers
greatly
•form of an "It's Up to You Night
pleased.
T'ne winner of
will be presented.
The finish of the show was the
the first priz? will got a three days'
Metro picture, 'Peacock Alley." Mr.
date at the Audubon, date and .salEllsworth, of the Metro staff, furThe secotnl
ary not meniio.ud.
nished the film.
prize winner will get $25 In gold,

The

have steadily

receipts

managers

until the local

falien

cent

of the vari-

the

preferred

juriodii'itl,

publislier
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Advertising '*10

Promises Date as First Prize
BdsiiKS.s ut thp box ofTlcea of iho

C.
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PUYING POP VAUDEVIUI

TRYING TO BOOST BUSINESS
Airtateur Nights,"

March

Friday,

of

.

''

SHUBERT VAUDE SEASON

NOW SLOWLY

CLOSING

SHOW

"

"silent opera" will have no cause
for complaint as to a choice.
The
additions to the regular vaudeville
houses are the Gay ty, which commenced Sunday its continuous performances with pictures and vaude*
ville added to its regular two dally
burlesque performances. The act»
at this place for its tryui.i are Xed
and Paul La Rccca and \Vri.«;ht and
Anderson, and the feature film "Tiie
Power Within."
The other theatre with extra attractions ia the Newn.an. which, in
addition to its feature 'Polly of the
Follie.-."
is
presenting a
nusical
revuo with 30 artists and a chorus
of IS.
The principals are Lillian

Grossman,

Frank

Rid.^'e,

ICgbert

Van

Alstyne, Clem Dacry. Dot MarUuth Prior and G^mu' Collins.
An eight-piece nOvClty orchestra
also will be used in addition to the
regular house orchestra o** 30 playshall,

The revue

ers.

is called
Follies," and

Home-Mado

'Connies
it

is

be-

ing produced in an expensive manner.

probably will

It

held for
possibly longer.
also choh-e this week

week and
Empress

n«^xt

liho

»)e

to make an additional splurge and
is giving 10 acts of vaudeville and
a picture for its regular prices 1020-30. It has been ciA-using i(s big
show and advertising it as "Penny
vaudeville, a cent an act— 10 acts

for 10 cents." The bill is composed
of the following:— aillah, 'The Girl
with the X-Hay Eyes"; the Mu.sical

Lunds,

Angelo

Armento,

Guyctle

Sisters,

Tony Donocenzo.

Roitach,

Baxley

and Porter, Milton tind
Lehrman, Aerial Levails, and Heed
and Hooper.
The feature pictures being used

*

SEASON'S CLOSING DATES SET FOR

and \ho third prize will $10.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

MEXICO CIRCUS
New York. April
Publiones' Show

Cantor

Acta Sailing From
17, to

Join

New

Mrs. Publiones who has finished
touring Mexico with her circus will
present a nrw circus in the bull ring
The show will be
at Mexico City.
rhanpcd every four weoUs and is
booked out of New York.
Sailing, April 17, for the new Tubliones show are Dare l>evil Doherty,
Hill's Comedy Circus, IJrenk's Horse,

•

Ixwch-WalHn

Trio,

Dyers,
Baboons,
I'our
Troupe.
Some of the
;

Hoi»inson's
Vi(;toria
acts will

GARDEN OFF APRIL 9

May 14 Winds Up End of List at Boston—Will Have
Played 34 Weeks Opera Following Vaudeville
Chicago and Cleveland Off This Week
at Detroit

—

'I'lio

ofn-'ial

?••

—

a(M\'s (IcsiJig dates

hdu.ses rcnuiininj^ oj)(. ii on
ilie hjhubcrt vaudeville circuit have
been s<'t. The latest lo clo«o will
for

ilio

Majestic, Iiost<»n, May 14.
double.
That will nuirk a season of J I weeks
Shows will be given each cvQping. for iShubert vaudeville.
matinees only on Sunday.
The Ohio, Cleveland and -\ polio.
The show is bejnfj >)ooU«'d out of Chic.Tgo. close this week. Dt'lroit
deparinicnt
fair
Wirth, closes week of April IT, ;iti(1 the
the
of
Blumenfehl & Co.
San Carlo Opera Co. v» iU follow in

he

the

for a run. Week of April 24
ark,
PhilaMclphia,
lirooklyn

Washington

will

wind

Newand

up

the

sea .son.

The

om«

Jal

announcement

franchise
holders
in
vaudeville for next season

of

Shubert

was

still

being withheld up to Wednesday,
not having been
finally
pas.sed
upon, although the selection of
names has been completed. The
.same condition was report e»l to exist with the theatres to be on the
.Shubert circuit next season.
All
but about six, it v,as .said, had b en
arranged fo- with the full chain to
Ite
completed before announced.

The manner

of booking through

the Shubert otficc or directly with
franchise 'holders has been <11scus.sed, according to report.
While
franchise holders will be at liborty
lo make engagements for their respective units, the bookings must
^M)
through the Shiibert agency,
while the Shiibert agency will also
book acts, apportioning the;n to
units or recehing requ<sts fur nialei-jol secured.
So far as learned, b»it few .Shubert bookings for' next soason have
been entered. Arthur Klein, of th«»
Shubeit olficc. is said to have compiled a list of desirable acts the
Shubert agents will s'art out for
whe>n tlir ofTlcial announcement of
franchise holders is released.

The Shubert

office,

it

is

said,

iv

facilitate travel and handing the
intact units, will advance money

Show

Openi.-g There
Following Day

the

<

with

connection
are "A

in

their

Homespun

bills

variety

Vamp,"

•Mainstreet," "Handle witii Care";

Pantages, "The Right That i'ailed";
Loew's, "The Wise Kid."
The Orpheum with ValosUa Su«

"The White Way,"

ratt,

is

sitting

tight and watchirig the frantic efforts of the opposition houses to get
the business.

*
M a k e It Snappy." the Kddic ASSISTANCE FOR AFTER-PIECE
Cantor revue, will come into the
Kansas City. MarJh 29.
Winter Garden April 13, carrying
The presenting of after-pieces or
out \h Garden tradition of opening revues, by the members of O pheum
attractions there Thursday night. bills, is not new here, having been
One or two dates were cancelled, in- done several times this season, but
cluding the booking for Atlantic the bunch at the local Orpheum last
City, that permits the show to open week did a new
one when they
in New York about 10 days earlier called in
the people froni the Clark
than first planned.
and Bergman act, appealing at the
Through mo- ing up the Cantor Mainstreet to strengthen llu^ "after
date, Shubert vaudeville will be show."
withdrawn from the Jarden earlier,
Tie affair was promot* 1 and dithe vaudeville season ending there rected
by William Gaxton (in
next week (April 9).
"Kisses").
Others were Beatrice
Sweeney, Janis and Cliapl<>w. Vernon Stiles, "Rubeville" Harry Delf
TEXAS GUINAN'S BOOKING
and the Cameron Sister-..
Texas Gufnan oj)ens on the Loew
'

i

Circuit April G at the Metropolitan.

SUNDAY BUSINESS OFF
Brooklyn, in a dramatic sketch enConcert busine.s.«», in the outlying
titled "Spitfire" in which she will
bo supported by five people. The houses especially, fell off TiO per
sketch will be used in conjunction cent, last Sunday, the first warm
with the Guinau i)icture of the same day of spring. Karly concert closings ar<^ a certainty. .Many concerts
title.
The act has been routed over the .arc contracted for the len?:th of the
.southern Loew tinie to the coast, burlesque season and earl.v burand will not be slu)wn in the Xew Icque closings inelu«1e:s re;'!sation
York houses «)ther than the Metro- of the Sundays.
Some of the maiuigers <.r .*^andays
politan, until he completion of the
are hoping for further bprlesque
coast tour.
wilhdr.awaK .so as to st.ivo off
I

W.
W.

C.

FIELDS BOOKED

the tr.inip juggler,
li.as been routed by ihc Keith olfice
for the balance of the season begin
Jiing April 17 at W.ashington. with
the F^jlace, New Yorl; to follow.
C. Fields,

l*'i«'ld.^

comphte.s his season with

Ziegfcld "Follies" week of April 8.
v. hen
the "Follies" closes for the
sea.-on.

Ho

comedy

seen*."

will do "G«.lflng." a
the
Ijoni
Ziegf«;ld

l»icce.

Chas. Howard in "Scandals'*
for transportation over the circijit.
charging up the fares t the acts.
P.i»s'oii. March 20.
This will bo in addition to taking
Charles Howard join J White's
Mi«:s Itayne rays that Taxie is the speediest caddy that ever assisted
be,- «in U»e links.
The third party is Ed. Allen, pers«)nal manager of charge, as well, of baggage, leaving "Scandals" here last Thursday, owTaxi.. They are at the 0)pheum, Omaha, this week March 27), on the the members of the vaiuleville bilbj ing to the illness of Lester Allen.
last b g of their thirtj -.--ix-week route, arranged by K. K. Xadel of the ^^'i*h naught to do when moving Howard
disrupted his vaudeville
I'at <'ii -ly .\gency.
than to catch the train designated. act fo the. production engagement.

BEVERLEY BAYNE and TAXIE

at the other popular priced houses

concert

losse;j

which are

lo.'k»d for

from now on.

DOG BITES MRS. WM. EDMUNDS
.lohnstown, Pa..

The wife

of

,^

William

arch

29.

IMmumls,

who appears in the hitters v.iudevllle act, was severely bitten about
the face Monday by one cT Co'i^oy's
do,'^'s.

Tlie

same

dog act was

pla\ ing

<^"

the .MaJ«sti(^ here.
.Mrs. lOdmunds said shf was plaV"
ing with the animal wh-ii it s""'
dcnly turned, and before ai> e>caP^
could be made, had applied is teeth
to her right cheek.
As a result of the accicV ut. "FAy
niunds was forced to c.anci 1 the f^''
lowing two weeks. His wife is under the care of a physician,
the

]>ill

.at

^

«i

-

March

Friday.
Ipti

'

31, lWt2

THE STOREHOUSE

INTO

FOR TINS AND NEEDLES'

Attraction in Legit

C

Needles,"

'^"J

•Tin:*

Kngllsh

Coiiivillo's

Albert

revue,

Ifoston. .March L'O.
at Anderson's Mutatheatre, lorattd in one of the
..uburbs, heard nunii" from various
roadiasting ra«lio stations during
tlio
showing of liimn last week.
This is the first time the stunt has
heon tried in this seetion of the
( ( unlry.
The experiment w;is not
pK^tely euccessful, for tiie orchciJ-

—

c'e

which

Dealings

The condensed version was not

ifi

the

amusement stocks

in

re-

tired from the operation, but it
was believed that some one of the
original group that took up the

Orpheum
20

any meany liquidated or

not by

^dzzled this we<'lc.

adapt: hie to the Shrubert
vaudoville standard, and with the
^nd of the .season approaching. It
was decided to shelve the piece after
had failed to draw at PhlladdIt

found

ji'mpef. fr(;m ITi'L. to
h\s.s
than a wrek, during
tradi.'ig totaling nearly L'O,-

mm-

ir;:t:t)ns eame in so strong on the
l>i';
amplifiers at time? it bei*ame
unpU'a.sant to listeners and it had

campaign

when it was completrd
record
by the first Wall
.-eet coterie had
000 shares.
Presuma" '•' the stoc-k
bowed out in order to devote himis discounting a change in tlie inphia and Washington.
relf to a campaign in some other
Kditli ICelly CJould and Mazie Gay. ternal management of the property
stock.
two of the original principals, were bj^ which the westcTii grgup of
Th.is turn of affairs would i)robr.
in the unit ve/Mion. Miss (Jay bavins {tockholdcrs wi'l handle the pracMy account for tl'.e setback in th<'
postponed a contemplated r turn to tical details r f op:'rati(»n, promii^inr: stoi>k from better than
S.'i.
but thr
hVr heme in ^Cnfe'land In order 'o re- important economics ;.\ ovirhead reacfii.n prolably v.ould be meicM.swhich may have a conytruotiNe efmain wltli tlie vaudeville version.
momintary. The trarsfer of a re"Pins and Needles" came to this fect on profits.
tirin-^ pool meml>er:! share of lioldcountry as a musical revue and had
Go'.dwyn lapsed j-omewhat from in;4:s might i«e cxp.H'ted to disturb
a flix-wee!c run at the Shubert. New its recer.t high of 8. but the air was the Htabilit.v cf quotations, but noYorlJ, where it failed to do business full of rumors that it was due for body around
r..-oadway could hazwitliin the
at a ${ top. Its average cross dur- a forward movement
ard a gues.s f fi m examination of
enTagement was $8,009 next 10 days, culminating some the course of
ing til?
prii-es whether the
weekly, moruly obtained duripg the time lalf next week, when the com- pool was engaged in distribution
or
latter weeks by "two for one" sales. pany is expeoteu '.o issue a Kur\ey the
fluctuations
marked a new
The com!)any imported from Ung- of the bu;-=iness, with particular ref- phase cf accumulation.
land included 'the above principals. erence to the new Firs' National
I'ven if tlie syndicate were comHarry Pilrer. Xervo and Knov.- and deal, cmphasizins the economies mitted to the buying side for the*
the '(la let y Cirls." All were in the assured by that arrangement.
future they might Le willing to enLioew was strong in moderately gineer
English production at the (laicty.
a temporary drop as a basis
London.. Tliey were imported under active trading, and Time:; S;juare for the begin!\Ing of
renewed baran arrang?ment guaranteeing sal- lieard pretty definite reports a gain purchases.
aries and transportation both ways, Jilrong pool was forming for a bull
No one knows what is going on
which influenceu the producer in campaign.
insidv? the Orpheum company deliFamous players was steady for nitely enough to interpret
placing tlie revue in the Shubert
the tradvaudeville houses on a sharing ar- the most part, with evidences of ing move.;.
It has been an open
support on reactions. The
pool
raf»gemcnt.
.reeret that the westjcrn groui> in
by
stock got as low as 77 Vi. 1-u
the con.solldntion
reprei»ented
b:.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hicks, of Wednesday had moved back to 79. the interests of. Mrs. Kohl, L'inn &
been
had
there
that
Chicago, are at Miami, Fla., with It was rumored
Heiman,
Louis
end.
the
tho
and
St.
Florrie Milhrship (Mrs. IlicLs* sis- a change in the personnel of the l)ull
Pacific coast coterie have been at
pool in the stock. The gri.up had
ter) as their guest.
odds with the Martin Beck follow-

FISIE JANIS

FAR AWAY

her Caiig, now
following the run at the
(^;.\ety. New York, may leave this
coujitry shortly for an extended en,';::::;' rr. en t
through Australia and
Lisie

(I

t

.lanis

and

ur,

Scuth Africa.
I*e:oy Itiess of Kn.'.'land has cabled
representatives in this country
the possibility of procuring the Janis organisation for the
trip, soliciting terms, etc.
l.iT

to a:;cerlain

'

ers on matters of policy. The T'inn
& Heiman hout-es had been ouilt up
to a protitable business before the
consolidation, by intimate persona!
contact with local properties, and
the theatres were run with rigid
ecf)nomieM. \Vheii the booking was

WOMAN ANIMAL TRAINER
HANDLES MAN-EATING UONS

transferred to

New York

(Continued on page

JIUSIC

at the Palace. New York,
week, Amelia Allen (Dunnigan
was engaged, through Joe
Ctujper. for the Music Uox'a new
prduc tio.i. The dancer was signed

;,nd Allen)

traituT with the Ringling-Harnum &
Eailoy circus, was attacked by a
vicious lion at Madison Square Garden during the dress rehearsal last
Friday night. His right thigh was
bitten to the bone and clawed at the
same time. At Bellevuo hospital
danger of infection from the dye in
Wilmot'g tights made his case serious, and fever indicated wound in-

perr.onal
I'ollowinjr
api>earancea
v. ill«
her latest picture in Montreal
nd Toronto. VIoi t Ma.Millan will
return to New York Jo prepare a
in^le act for vaudeville.

:

;

when

it

is

Miss Murray

s.aid

I'ilcer turn.

for

roar as the trainer stalled his way
to the safety cage. He fell in a faint
within that inclosure. Had he faller^
the other way, circus ofTlcijils say.
nothing could have saved hir > for
both lions were after him.
After the first public i»erformancc
Saturday Mabel Stark, the animal
trainer-star of the Ringling outfit,
went into an arena with the same
two lions of the Wilmoth turn and
made them go through their paces.
The remarkable nerve of the woman
•Won the admiratio.i of the entire
show. After Miss Stark's exhibition
a
tlie animals in the Wilmoth act

mentions Marcus Heiman (Finn &
Ileiman) as his successor, but Mort
Singer is touted in the east as the
next

fiintin;*

hini

^

SHOWS

;

inter.

grad<'

duo

fif

the pool

laid

over

pool bottom, and a

to the slope

K^ing for the horses.
tion

is

is

made slrarge
The d '.p por-

trussed.

I

efl^'tive

emblem upon busiThe new law will
on

fcjept.

1.

Kansas City Papers Lopping Off
Gpacc but Keeping Up Concerts
Kansas City. M.ireh 20.
Kivin;; thf r.nlio en.s
niu<h sp.ace as
laiiuneiit thing

Although not
(<'f
j

;

for

tlu'

i::iKt

fri.ni

Mort
!.'•?

San

I'raneisco.

remain about the same, but there
will be no dues' and those dropped

non-payment may bo restored

to

good standing on the vote of the
board.
There are 95 members on
the club's roll at present.
HeiMirts of a battle between two
ir» the club one night are now
.said to have little basis of truth
and the Incident used as pre.«s work.
According to those who were present there was an altercation be-

giiis

.lessie Reed and Pe.arl (lerof the 'Follies," who were together, and May Dcvereaux.
The
latter was singing and the others
gently "razzed" her. The resultant
flurry lasted but SO seconds, though
later Miss Ueed was pushed off her
chair.

tween
mond.

The ciub has been redecorated by
Han.snn and is all dolled up in blue
silk

ban.'^iings.

DOCKSTADTER'S MONEY DUE
Wnrren R. Palmer haa confessed
judgment for $18,200 in favor of

Lew

representing
Do<k«tadter,
loaned between Nov. 25,
1920. atid Feb 19. 19S2. Palmer admits he promised to pay on demand,
but has not been able to.

moneys

Angel-

Shuberts* Winter G.ivlen.
(losing its llrst v.'uideviHf
season next week, will make it its
la.st. aeeordiiig to report, with the
.Shubert M to ftbifl the vaudeville
next sj'.i.'^oh Into the I-j ic on ^L'd
TlK'

when

r

Ml

reef.

•

SHUBERTS' HARLEM

0.

H.

I'ho Shuberts were reported this
week to have closed for a lease (»f
the Hailem Opera lions'*, now playing l\'eiih'.s vaudeville. The Shubert
tenancy will follow the expiration
of the Keith lease on the house,
which expires Sept. 1, it is J^.ild.
The liarletn Opra House is due to

play Shubert vaudeville next seaMon. It is in the midst of Hie llar-

hni

tljealrieal section.

KEITH'S "FOLLIES" ACTS
With

Sinrre.

fonowiMT day. Bo'b of tlie Orpheum ofTieialM had been present at
thp opening cf the new .Tunior Orpheum houaes in T.r».s .Ani^e^ej anl
the

ceive all profits.
The plans Include the resumption
of "clown nights." Memtiership will

tlie

An'?e!e- M(»'.-

en«At.

mem-

I'ollowing the run of the IMdio
"Star" and
.1
f.'W
Cantf.r fchow, "Make It Snar>py,'
I'o^it" arc continuing the broadcasting affairs and almost ni;^htly some- th.at opens tit the Gaiden during
thing is in the air. Both papers are the week of April 0, tl>o "J'a.s.sing
using many local artists and wbat- Show" to be newly prepared will/
e\cr they can get fiom the vaude- follow in there, according to plans.!
Thereafter the Garden will revert
ville houses.
The "Star" last week featured the to its original production policy,
(ll.asgow Maids* act from Panlages, the story says.
The Inside story why the CJarden
and called special attention to the
pla3cd vaudeville this season gives
bagpipe music.
The same papt " also fille(^ the air a two -fold reason. It is said the
with local politics when the oppos- Shiiberts thought vaJideville could
ing candidates for mayor spfike from be more quickly established by them
the convention hall stu^c following with the Garden as its fount, and
that to play the variety bills in the
Kosa Bonselle's orxert.
Garden made it unnecessary to produce for that house. The S luberts
arc reported to claim that had they
continued the Ciarden as a mu.sical
comedy production theat.e, it would
have required at least two productions during the season, neitlier of
which could have been put or. at
less than $130,000 for mountings.

weeks ago,

quarters
holderf are .«?aid to have demand<<l
the earnings be placed for the beneThe i:xcHsi()r i^
fit of the arcuit.
a separate corporation, favhiori'Ml
the V;iudo\iH<
after
and morloled
Collection .\p:"nry. the ICi*;th cn:i-

left

Th** li.ig Mt the fJarden

ACTS RAOiOiiMG

Orpheum hea Imo\Td east. The stoeU-

T.«»s

the

'

the

appear in llalions which wont after ccrn.
I''rifl,»y
were purcha.^ed fn>ni
Mr. B.-ek l«-ft
Sinios and Artigas -low la.-t} day <>u Ills way

fi^r

—

1

Cubans believed
was a fake Wilmoth

it

at
"Passing Shcv/'* Following *'Makc It Snappy
Winter Garden Vaudeville Said to Have Saved
Management $300,000 for Production This Season

ment where*>y Beck, Vincent. Gottprolitlieb and others shared the
derived from the Kxcelsior Col lecforme
was
which
Agency,
tion
after

will candu<*t

MCK IN WINTER GARDEN

said to have folKwed the announcestockholder.^
the Orpheum
were not sati.sfied with the arrange-

.shortly

raees.

bers.
In exchange for Hanson's assuming the club's delJts. he will re-

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE AT LYRIC;

ment

to .tgain

he swimming

ness stationery.

become

ences have since been amicably adjusted and they will remain und^r
the new regime.
The Gottlieb-Vincent incident is

j

tin

tional shield or

leader.

LAW

Albany, Mareh 2D.
fJoveriior Miller has signed llie
l»ill
of Assemblyman Moore, wbi( h
prohibits the i)rinting or engraving
of the American tlag or any na-

their resignations following the last
.stockholders* meeting, but the differ-

safety cage, but the

Was unable
vina. The

Orpheum

FLAG

George Gottlieb and Frank Vincent of the Orpheum booking staff
are reported as having tendered

Were shipped back to P.ridgeport.
That brought about the elimination
of one en lire wild animal display in
the performance.
U was the second time Wilmoth
had b«on seriously injured within
an animal cage. Two years ago he
was badly clawed by a lion while
P' rforn ing in the Santos and ArtiBas circus in Cuba. That time, toci.
he displayed skill in reaching the
lii«

may

tender his resignation as president of the Orpheum
meeting,
directors*
Circuit at the
scheduled to be held in Chicago
April 13, according to authoritative
A story from Chicago
sources.

the attacking beast

charge
of the tlub say Charles Hanson,
formerly promoter (»f six -day bike

J

will

Last week she appeared three days
Loews, 13oston, dancin r with
Harry Pilcer. This week Miss Murray's m::nagcr was endeavoring to
close negotiations for I'ilcer to continue with tlie pit ture star. Motion
pictures were taken of the Murriy-

Marcus Heiman or Mort Singer
to Succeed Martin Beck as
President, Report Says

a pedestal and leaped
him. The Clarden was in an up-

!e-

will
in

2'i)

lection.
lion,

Club'

latterly

I

at

slipped under

Members

ume.

]

the kK-al

start another i)icture over here.
Miss Murray is angling for a
dancing ijarlner for a vaudevilh"
tour to begin as .^oon as pos^ible.

AT CHICAGO MEETING?

Martin Beck

Iteilin for three years.

"Kifly-Fifiy

Th..
;

weekly.
Not securing variety dates at her

ORPHEUM CHANGES DUE

Wilmoth was using the whio on

&

Violet MacMillan's Act

lieporls of .M.'ie Murray sailin.i;
ai)r()ad wer<» dissipated this wee\
when Miss .Murray was offered riM ;i
vaudeville
attraction
$J.')UM
at

figure,

Thomas Wilmoth, a wild animal

Cuban

\

!

MAE MURRAY AVAILABLE
Mabel Stark, of Ringling Circus, Puts Two Lions
Through Paces After They Had Clawed Thomas
Wilmoth—Male Trainer Badly Hurt at Garden

BOX HAS MISS ALLEN

Willi.'

last

— Propose

-Clown Nighls"

for

be toned down.

to

I

One

Charles Hanson to Take Over

An audience

p:.n

I

the storehouse.

'^^

MiMBERS BUT NO DUES

RADIO NOT SO GOOD IN BOSTON

Heavy Transactions; Near 20,000, Marks Jump of 4
Points in Less Than Week Look for Goldwyn
Coup— Pool in Loew

wrs a Sljiibert vaudeville "unit" for
two weeks, closed Saturday at the
Belnsro. Washingtoii. It was tent to
•

TO GO ON,

Management

Vaudeville

•

50-50 CLUB

HOPES FOR ECONOMICAL REGIME

and

I

s

ORPHEUM'S NEW TOP, $20, REFLECTS

Importation Fails as

English

VJ^UUEVI L L

JANE

and

KATHERINE LEE

the cloiing of Ziegfi-ld's
"Kollies.' holy woelc, the Keith ofC.
fiee nill take over two act^.
and
'Cioinng" ai'd Vu
in
Ii< Ids
Sehetil..

'The Tuby f:rands" are lorjking Iow;m<1s New York, where they will be
SiegeT.
a I>illi«igham
\'iviati
t<»ur
n< Kt week ff»i- a rest aft<»r their ee(»rd-l.reaking Orpbeuni-lnhistate
prr.tege. has also bo<^n routed for a
.Tane n; showing her si.ster just wh're New Y<»rk is on the nvip, ;>nd tticy
vundevillc tour by the Keith offlee.
are plmning to ha\e a lot of fun wlvn lliey get there.
t

VIAJUPfRlMIil^lSr

yrj^ay,

.M^r^ |81, ,}^^^

n

LOEWS FULL WEEK POLICY POSSIBLE KEmrS COMPREHENSIVE WORr
MOST COMPLETE EVER ISSUED
OVER CIRCUIT, EXCEPT IN NEW YORK CITY
Confidential Review to

Play Loew Bills Full
Weeks Commencing Next Season 30 FuU Weeks
If Decided Upon— 14 Split Weeks in Addition

May

South and Middlewest

A

clrtuit of full aiul split

wcvUs

on the tapis for the l.ocw ofnext season. The full weeks,
addition to about nine Locw's

fice for

in

—

KNOCKABOUT ARTISTS

LARGER ACTS WANTED

ms

fie

—

FIGHT OVER MATERIAL

BY GUS SUN CIRCUIT

now in the West, will embrace the
Loew theatres of the South and Mid- Middle-western
-ull
J.

H. Lubin, will handle, besides the

14

weeks of split week time, includNew York city, that will remain

Roy Cummings Punches Ray
Hughes Watched Performance at Garden

—

Small Time
Reported Urging

making a total of about 30
weeks the Loew general looker,

01. TV'est,

Chain
Agents for Big Turns

ing

New York

agents arc reporting the
While no positive move al m<. the Gus Sun offices as asking for higher
fuil week line had been decided upon priced vaudeville acta to be featured
early in tho week, the Loew people on tho time. Acts up to $1,000 are
said the likelihood was very strong suggested to be engaged for Immetho full week policy would be in- diate playing or for next season.
fetalled ns indicated.
The Sun houses are located in the
Following the adoption of that pol- Middle West and playing small time
icy, the Loew booking office will vig- vaudeville,
though bookings are
orously pursue its quest for bigger supplied by Sun to outside vaudeacts in quality and price than it is ville houses in several directions.
as at present.

now
;

A

using.

was made

last

start in that direction
week when tho Loew

Albany, Schenectady and Troy Will
Have Five More Houses

Albany, N. Y., March 29.
Building project.^ definitely inaugurated in this district are estimated to represent $20,000,000 and
theatre ventures make up a considerable portion.
The Wedge way Strand, owned
by the Max Speigel interests, is under construction, and will cost approximately $400,000.
The theatre
is on a site adjoining the Wedgeway

that the change of
Instead of split weeks

It Is exp'.ained
full

due more to the greater

is

difficulty

of securing desirable pictures twice

weekly than once weekly, although
with tho change Mr. Lubin said the
>roved Mil would be deemed nec- building.
essary and important, since the proPlans have been received In Schegrams were to remain Intact instead nectady and a building permit filed
of changing twice weekly as now.
for tho new F. F. Proctor house
Through the projected manner of which will cost $600,000. The thebookings the Loew Circuit will is- atre will bo located between State
sue virtually, when placing turns for and Smith streets, almost opposite
a solid route, one year's bookings. Jay street. There will be an elabIn

many

mean

instances this will

orate arcade.

two years of playing, since many
Two new theatres are being conacts will be engaged for a ret am structed In Troy and a third is contrip.
templated. Tho Mark Strand Co. Is

Lineoln

Says

"Altogether"

Was "Arduous

and

Shave

Answer
kenhelt,
(strong

to the suit of

Otto Lin-

known as Elmo Lincoln

Interest.

It

scorns

that

Llnkci.helt

was

under contract to the Sterns from

As
was
demand the four acts semi-weekly in lieu of
he was prom- five. Coincident with the new policy

Oct. 17, 1919. to Dec. 31, 1921.
a request for shaving the body

considered an unusual

complainant alleges

)

Linkcnhelt new alleges is duo him.
TJie plaintiff says tho tonsorial re-

quirement was arduous and difficuU.
The Sterns answer by admitting
tho shaving request but allege that
tho strong Linkcnhelt was to get

what

ville

of Shubert VaudeStand Next Season

Indianapolis, March 29.
Manager Nelson Trowbridge of
the Ivlurat h^
announced Shubert
vaudeville will go into the Park, the
Columbia wheol burlesque house, for
next season, beginning Labor Day.
The Park switched from the American wheel only a few weeks ago. It
is understood that Glenn E. Black
will continue to manage the Park
under the new policy.
The Park Is one of the best located of the larger theatres. It Is

Amphion, Brooklyn, from Edelhnrtz
Sc Kraus last week.
The house was
formerly, owned by Williams who

his

sold It to Joe Morris, lie disposed
of it to tliG firm wlien returning to

BOOKER PAID OFF

Washington

where two of
hotels
stand and
where the majority of the street
car lines of the city converge. It
also Is within four blocks of the
Union station and a block and a
half from the Traction Terminal
the

street.s,

principal

station.

PEARSON-LEWIS SHOW

MILES MOVING TO DETROIT
The C. II. Miles New York ofTice
will be discontinued May ], tho cir-

cuit's headquarters moving to DeThe Supreme, Grand avenue and the stage.
Fulton streot, r>rooklyn, started split
The Amphion has been playing troit. Ray Owens, who supplies
week vaudeville last week and dis- pop vaudeville with no policy
tho Miles programs, will make his
an-

continued tho policy after tho first
three days, reverting to straight pictures the jast half.
The five acts used tho first three
days of the week failed to secure
their salaries from tho 13. B. B.
Corporation, owner of tho house,
and were forced to secure the
amount duo them from Sum Grihman, who did tho booking.

"ROSE GIRL"

Week at
closing weok of
vaudeville at the Winter
starting Monday, will have
"Spangles' Next

".Spangles,"

a revue

appearan-ie in

New

bill,

The
will

Eutterfif.ld

fJanlcn,
Bcdini's
it-

first

York.

bo closed

Michigan

to

circuit
vaudeville this

week.

Its houses during tho spring
will play pictures, stock a«d com-

Belasco, Washington. Bay
Crane will play tho role intended
for Fred Hildebrand, who resigned.

the

binations.

Tho Feiber &

Fay
had discontinued vauUe
.Shea house at

The new unit was to have opened onne. N. J.,
week at Philadelphia.
ville and Is playing
j

as formerly.

Shubert

HOUSES CLOSING

WEEK LATER

Girl." tho new Shubert
vaudeville unit, has been retilled
"Some Girl" and will open next week

this

Garden

Tho

"The Hose

at

headquarters In the Pantageg office,
New York, booking his shows in
conjunction with the coast circuit

nounced by the new owner.

pictures.

Office

to Fol-

In line with the recently rejiorted
adoption of new methods and reportii»g on acts, tho Keith oMiee has
evolved a confidential report which
all reviewers in tbc future will be
required to turn in after seeing the
acts assigned.
The report Includes the name of
the act. kind of act, where reviewed,
number of people, about wii:u ages,
sex, setting, special scenery or not,
condition of scenery if carried,

whom.

just losing the coloring

is

from a black eye which he received
at another
Shubert out-of-town
house in an altercation wifh a stage
hand who is reported as having
previously accused Hughes of "copping Cummings*

ORPHEUM,

JR.,

TRYOUTS

San Franctfco, March 29.
The Orpheum management Is
making a practice of trying out
more acts here than heretofore.
This Is due to tho demand for new
material to fill in Juniol* houses.
The acts are tried out privately.

"Plantation" Revue Sought
The Keith and Shubert vaudeville
circuits have been angling for the
all-colored "The P'antntion Revue*'
at the Folics

Ber

re (cabaret).

This is the most comprehensive
and far-reaching report ever issued
by a booking oflflce and is aimed to
cover

possible angles.

all

The acknowledged responsibility,
knowledge and experience of the

maker

"report"

Is

expected to be

overcome by a "checking" system,
whereby two or more reports on the
cent, Brooklyn, this week.
"The same act will be required unless the
Whirl of New York" Is at the Win- original report was filed by an Inter Garden, New York.
dividual 'In whose judgment the
stuff."

Hughes and Pam are

at the Cres-

Keith peopl(i have the utmost confidence.

AGENTS CONFUSE BOOKERS
W.

NEW ALBANY HOUSE

D. Wegefarth. the Kellh offlcb

efficiency expert, gave some attention to the artists' representative
this week, following complaints from

but one block west of Illinois and that

the Haven, formerly inlaying vaudePoughkeepsle, N. Y., March 29.
ville, supplied by the Sun ofllce, has
Virginia Pearson and Sheldon
changed to picLures.
Lewis, headlining with their own
This change leaves the city with show, consisting of eight vaudeville
but OJie vaudeville huu»e and two aL'ls, broke all box oiTico records at
playing pictures.
the Duchecij here upon their initial
opening last Mondaj*. Tho box office reported admissions amounting
AMPHIPN, BROOKLYN, SOLD to 5875 Monday. Tho house generFrank Williams purchased the ally does about $300 daily.

ised 15,000 extra to do bo
He say's
further that but $1,000 was paid
down and that the rest was to be
paid In Installments. This is wlvit

but $1,000 In addition to
«:ontract called for.

Announcement

LOEWS

man

of tho films) In which
Llnkenhelt alleges he was compelled
to shave his entire body to play ^he
part of Tarzan In a motion picture,
was filed In the fiuperior court by
Abe and Julius Stern, defendants,
from whom the artist asks $4,000

and

PARK, INDIANAPOLIS

Hughes

salesmc.i
that
of
crowding and jostling in their activities was a too common occurrence.
The following communication was
dispatched to all franchise holders
whilo orders were placed on each
booker's desk Instructing agents to
apply for conference one at a time:
To the artists' representatives:
Below is an -xcerpt taken from
a letter I received this morning
from one of the artists' representatives:

"One of the worst evils we have
to contend with Is to have a
booker concentrating his mind on
an act wlilch has been offered for
timo and then to have several
other agents come along and interrupt tho proceedings by offering their material, "the result Is
that the man who was on tho job
first invariably loses out as it is
oftlimes hard to get tho booker's
thoughts back on the first act. I
thinlc that if a rule is made that
.1 booker should not be interrupted
by other agents until he has
finally decided wliether or not he
wants the act originally submitted It would help a whole lot
to relieve what has been a rather
bad system. I offer the suggestion for what it Is worth."
It would seem to me that the
business courtesy that exists in
all big institutions should determine a man's action In this matter.
There is nothing more ungentlemanly than to deliberatTjly
break in upon a conversation,
offering one's wares before an-

other

Believe Building on Church^ite Will
House Opposition Vaudeville

coterie

-

29.

Home

MOORE

Capacity of the lower floor Is to
be enlarged and the house redecostreet which will be connected with rated throughout.
The announcement by Mr. TrowRiver street by an arcade leading to
bridge stopped rumors that either
stores. Another theatre for Syman
sky Brothers is under construction the Murat or English'^ was to be
in Third street, opposite City Hall. tho Shubert vaudeville house next
A third theatre will be built in .season.
street,
Fourth
below
Congress
street, by Benjamin Rosenthal, plans KEITH'S AND
CHAPLIN
for which have been prepared and
Charles Chaplin's latest "Pay
work will be started in a few weeks.
Day," which Is at the Strand next
week, has been boolvcd day and date
by both the Loew and the Keith
OLEAN REDUCES VAUDE
circuits for the week beginning
Okan, N. Y., March 2D.
April 17.
As a result of tho recent theatre
The big time houses on the Keith
owners'
consolidation
the Circuit
here,
are also playing the picture
Pulaco, formerly booked through the
for the week and cutting out an act
Keith oinoe, has been switched to
to accommodate the film.
the Gus Sun books and will play

Difficult"

Los Argelep, March

and

erecting a $300,000 theatre in Front

SHAVE

TARZAN'S $5,00

BETTY—

MARTIN

having punched Hughes.

mer.

to

Two lino<"kabout comedians who songs, special or published, how act
feature falls in their specialties dressed, position oi. bill, how did or-,
clashed at the Winter Garden, New chestra play act, size of audienre,
York 'last week. Roy Cummings, of how was preceding act received, following act, what position could they
the "Whirl of New York* cast,* sat
^'DEMAND THE ORIGINAL'**
out front In the Garden watched fill on big time bill (if caught In
—PHILIP
Ray Hughes (Hughes and Pam) do small time theatre), what salary
should be considered to start, conseveral falls that ho (Cummings)
sidering their expense, excess, uphas been identitled with. The sight
To Every Manager:
keep, royalties, etc.; how did act
He followed impress,
"Try to do any task assigned you. aroused Cummings.
constructive criticism to
Eliminate T can't.' Replace It with Hughes Into the latter's dressing
Bbok Martin and Moore."
•I will.'
room and after some verbal ex- Improve act, how many encores,
date of performance, reviewed .by
TALK NO. 16 V
changes, Cummings is reported as

NEW THEATRES UP-STATE

^ office placed Eva Tanguay under
Immediately after the
contract.
booking of Texas Guinan in her new
turn was entered, and Joveddah Rajah, from the Shubert time, was aire
placed under contract, with tho Intent of playing the Immediate larger
turns booked over the Loew West, ern or Coast time during the sum-

playing to

Be Submitted

—Suggestions Made for Keith Reporters
low— Competent Reports Provided For

lias finished his

traneaction.

Hucksters on iho curb do such
things, deliberately and with studied intent, but I know full well
that If
have ever done it, It
was merely the result of thoughtlessness, and that Is something
that can bo easily corrected. The

YOU

whr has complained

gentleman
(and he

but ono of several)
refers particularly to the space
enclosing the desks of Mersrs,
is

Simmons,

(loldie,

Howes, and

similar locations
and sixth floors.

formed.

in

which

Thank

Yours very

group of Albany business men,
headed by Frank P. Dolan, realty
operator, has acquired tho old Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church property
in Lodge street, one block from the
Ten Eyck hotel, and have announced
that they acted for New York theatrical interests.
The local people
refuse to divulge tho name, and all
sorts of guesses are being made.
Tho Shuberts aro mentioned for

vaudeville; also tho Columbia burlesque wheel which recently solA

Empire

its

It

is

being per-

you.

truly,

WEGEFARTH.

in this city.

28 ACTS

AT BENEFIT

The Saturday midnight performance at the Palace, New York, for
the benefit of the Jewish War Sufferers, drew a capacity house with
the
refill
boxes, sold under the
supervision of B. S. Moss, were all
occupied, the prices varying from
sufllcicnt

$1,000

turnaways to

The

theatre.

downward.

Twenty-eight acts appeared in all
there being but three disappointments, Leo Corrillo, John Steele and
Florence Moore.
Split

The

Week

in Lakcwcod
Lake wood, N. J.»
week vaudeville Thurs-

Palace,

started split
day of last werk, playing four acts,
each half booked by Sol Turek, of
tho Loew ofllce.
Tho house, newly erect rd, wi'l remain open for about four weeks,
closing after the spring season In
tho resort town.

ANDY RICE'S PARTNER
Arthur Matthews, who Ins been
managing Johnny Coulon tlic past
several months, has formed a vaudeville
producing partnership with
Andy Rico, vaudeville author.
Matthews returned from Europe
three weelts ago.

ALVORD SUCCEEDS LIDDY

to

felt before.
It's fine to be proud
of tho work youre doing rnd the

29.

A

Waterbury. Conn., Mai'h 20.
will succeed I'at Liddy

on

tho fifth
I am going to
ask you to co-operate in this. In
doing so you may possibly suffer
a slight personal loss at first, but
you /'ll gain in the end, and what
Is more, you will soon gain a pride
In YOUR institution you have not

manner

and Burlesque
Albany, N. Y., March

Ned Alvord
manager

as

of Poll's Palace,

this

city.

Mr. Liddy
ton,

the

W.

Is

Va., to

retm-ning to

Cl'.arles-

manage a park

over

summer.

Guiran and Marguerite in "Waltz
John (Juiran and Margufrite, the
be^'H
have
vaudeville
dancers,
signed by the Shuberts to open In
"The Last Waltz," for i surnni- r run
in

Chicago, Apiil

17.

—

;

^ AVt>i1Sm't.hE

)m.,y Minii'ui'aii

Heaven'* sake doa't
talk too much.
Juat what I said
here.
Thea he will wire me the
to htm.** anfl for

MANAGERS ASK MUSICIANS

TO CUT WAGES

PER CENT.

30

L ANNUAL ELECTION
WILL HAVE 1 1 SHAY UP AGAffl

L A.

tsventy-dve and if tha frame goes
through, when I see you again I'll
s'luare

you for your end.

hate to have to aak you to do
but I don't know anyone else
who would stand for It Don't fail
me. kid, and if you do it right, what
I said In the first part of this letter
don't go. But if you don't, or if you
cro.<^s me again, it goes double.
Now be nice and be on the level
for once with
Yours Never,
Freeman B^mttein,
I

T. S.

thi.<i,

I

Proposal in Lieu of Revised Working Conditions
Kansas Men in
- War Advance of 40 Per Cent.

—

Revolt Against "Freak Rules"
i

St. LouiH,

March

21*.

BERNSTEIN ABUSED;

The Musicians' Union was asked
of committees oi the
Ht a meefing
owners, lield last
union and theatre

tlon

sociation,

ville

the

managers decided

l3

to

said that

withdraw

•

den:ands

!

tions."

Some of the motion iiloture licuscs
be forced to replace the musicians with mechanical music unless
a fair reduction In the scale Is

vill

The Municipal Opera
during

the

held In Forest
I'ark
summer season, which employs
about 70 men would bo forced to
use a F.naller orchestra unless the
scale Is reduced.
The em.loyers
are willing to compromi^^e on 30 pcr^
cent reduction.
Thj joint committee reqi ested the musicians to submit a wage reduction
proposal.
There would be no change In the
working conditions in th© downtown houses.
Sullivan asked that he be quoted
Ha saying that the meeting was indeed a very pleasant on<J.

*

ITH'S

organization of the
Musicians' Union, a member of the
American Federation of Mu.sicians.
occurred here yesterday when a
number of orchestras, claimed to be
23, quit the Kai:
City local and
joined the newly organized Kansas
City
Association of f»rofesslonal
Musicl.ina. The trotible was caused,
H is said, by the leaders of the rebellion hy the "freak" rules of the
union.
Eddie Kuhn. the organizer
©4.
t
new organization, has announced thnt at least 75 orchestras
^'ill desert the
local uni.m and join
^ith the new crowd.
Some of the rules which started
^h? trouble, accordin;.; to Mr. KtJhn,
•"^re
that musicians m^ist charge a
•

f>ve-do]lnr taxi fan- e.irli

y

\n

hen

they

play at Mis.sion llill.^. and
some of the oth.>r
Tr.try clubs;
^-tt a musician who h:\.< to wear a

Tuxedo must
^

lat

BOOKING OF "SHUBERT
Vine and Temple TaJcen Back

MT

—Recently Recovered

Judgment Against Shubert Circuit-^—Not Denoting Lifting of Bar by Keith's

(.

cli.iPKe Uvo dt.llai
five doll
a week for

a musioiaii

nj»y 'or i)laying

a
ii

.

—

j

I

ain't

nothing.

slipping

I

it.

have time

to

liut 1 told

him

him away from

that.

I saici

that

•

Tommy

situations for Buster.

said

PURCELL ATTACHED
Springfield, Mass.. Miir( h 2f».
Purcell art was servd

The Charles

with notice
of attaclmient wblle
playing last week's cngagemcp.t nt
the Sliubert Cort Square here. A
bond was posted rqleaslng th«
scenery and effects to enable the
act to open Monday at the Shubert,
Bclasco, Washington.
E. H. Johnson, of Uie Wi:fh.
Blumonfelt omr#, who booked the
turn with the Bhuberts attached the
turn In lieu of four weeks' back

paid him any commls-lon since^ho

KIHG AND RHODES IN UNIT
Charles King and Lila Ilhod'a
have signed with the Shnbcrt.s, and
opened at the Majestic. Boston thin

week. The K>ng-Ithod<H turn will
be booked wherever possible on the
same bill with the Bobby HIggin.s

it

nobody's business what > ou
as long as you ain't
caught and he thought that was a
good argument. The frame Is this;
of course I will wire him. I think
III make his end about $2,r.()0 btcause 1 told him you are always
good for double wh.it 1 get from
anyone else. When he gets my wire
lie'will call yon up. Then you s;iy:
dreat ;;ii\-.
'Oh. yes, I'.ernstein.
Hid he wire me? Oh.
r.ertistejn.
vrs. for $:»,0U0. I just wired it down

act.

ain't

get

Broadway got back Its lost humorMonday when Tommy Gray re-

ist

appeared on the main alley, looklngr
Tommy admitted
almost natural.
he had wafted to the East river direct from Hollywood and lu&d left
the Buster Keaton family doing aa
well as could be expect «»d.
Mr. Cray had a new hat and a
bank account when reaching Broadway. He has been out at the Keaton
studio helping to frame funny film

opening week.

go through
if I wired
him for coin I was going to wire you
he knew
said
Ho
time.
same
at the
of you by reputation and your rei»utation was awful, but I ariiU'd
didn't

Broadway's Mumortst Returns from
Hollywood

commis.«?lons claimed. The act h.aa
pl.ayed fiv« wesks for the Shuberts.
and according to Johnscm has not

Now that ' have told you what I
think of you, you piece of cheese, do
me a favor and listen. There's a
guy I landed just before I left, but
with

now

TOMMY'S BACK

Van and Scheck have been with
Ziegfold "Follies" for the past three
years wliioh was their last appearance in vatideville. They Joined the
I'oIJio.s following an engagement at
K*;th s Colonial following which the
Keith orTlce cancelled the balance of
the vaudeville contracts after a dispute .ibout blllingr. Eddie Keller arrangod the present bookings.

things.

I

$G2 DO scale

current.
No definite amount haa
been set in the way of an advance
to be asked for, but the figure la ro»
ported to be around |7r».

—

[

Next season the two turns will
form p.-irt of tbfi cast of one of the

away with

"units."

Buckingham Missing.
nppearinR
Bucklngliam
with Charles Harney in the sketch
"The Dream," dmappeared from
New York Tuesday. The police bav«
been notified and efforts are beiti|
made to locate him.
Tlobert

must get double
more thia one iri-

.^^

t

members from the

$0,000.

i

pliyinu The ruT nr cnme a.s a surprise.
a prominent hottl should get a was only last .^oj.t-mber that Hi
dnli.,r a a^y
UkmI union c.ime i;ear 1 .siuL,' if-.
niore tliin the scale.
oi;ly
^^ by. the uni(»n watitrd to collect
il«ln against the theafrcH. a»id
of ques^fMible .salary for
one trap drummer iifter acceding on a number
a
g-tting
in
successful
J^ho hummed a tune while he was tionr, was
"bating his drum." said Mr. Kuhn. contract signed for the current year. |
*'trii i^.ei.t;

It is probable that the L A. will
ask an increase for Its traveling

he hoped they would turn out funny,
but that there's nothing funny about
being away from New York bo long.
The author of "Tommy's Tattlosand other Infamous works will l»e
7AJT AND SCHENCK'S D9TOIE with us until the fall If he doesn't
Viin ai:d Schenck will play six alter his mind.
Tuesday Mr. Gray
hou.sr;; jM Jhrcc weeks tor the Keith relterat«d he still liked Broadway,
oflice opining the week of April 17 after having again looked It ov«»r
I'al.ice,
New York, and while It was dark.
tlie
at
Orph^uni, Brooklyn. Their second
Charged with having left the city
week th< y will double the Palace for the coast to escape the benellt
and Colunial. and the third week season, Mr. Gray denied it with emIh.e I'i!a<e .tud Jtoyal.
phasis, saying that's the w.ay they
Otherwise he
l^ight more weeks In the New deny at HoUywoQd.
York Keith houses will follow. For w^uld not discuss Hollywood exthe er'^^Mmnieul the team is receiv- cepting as the centre of lonesomeing ll.'iUt) wiokly which will make ne.ss for an unmarried nfan (Mr.
their first
three weeks earnings Gray rvlurned single so ho Say.s).

knows what I know and I am comKansas City, March 2D.
which seriously threat- ing back when I will tell you a few

revolt
the local

night

OFHCE nRS!

The first Keith act that .•ppearcd
on the Shubert vaudeville circuit to
ho taken l?ack by the Keith ollice, i.s
Vino and Temple, who oj)encd
Thurtiday of this week at the Harlem opera house.
Vine and Temple signed with the
lc\4iiimato and you know it. It's for Shuberts for this season.
They
government and It ain't the played several weeks for the Shutlio
but
oulh
West Indies at all but it's
Iteit circuit and were cancelled by
I ain't going to tell you where we
the latter, after the team had played
aro going you would spill it. Un- an independently booked out of
less a guy comes across with coin town house.
to you, you small time skate, noLegal redress was sought for the
body has got a chance. I heard balance of the contract with a judgabout you before I seen you and
ment recently given for the act of
they told me to be lecrj-, but I
Vine and Temple have been
12,000.
thought I might use you and your carrying on
i^n advertising crusade
lousy paper, so I started to bu'l, but
against the Shubert olllce.
It was tough Just looking at you
The announcement Vine and
while I was doing it. So now I'm
standing
through wit.i you and so am telling Temple were back In good
not conyou something that ycu can listen to with the Keith people Is
a lifting
as
men
theatrical
.strut
*
by
or not, what do I care?
You talk about gypping as though 'of the bar against Keith acts that
you are pure. Say, kid, I've got have gone over to the Shubcrts.
enough stuff on you to send you ui»
if I were a crosser the way you aie,
l>ut

A

He has now completely recovered
from the stomach trouble which
caused his retirement two years ago.

j

minutes In each' hour and a half
between performto 13 minutes
there.
Then when I was at Mhc
ances, all extra or special matinees
Hotel riaza, you with youj bum
to be classed the same as Sunday
me had the clerk and
stories
about
matinees; in the event of the sale
three hotel detect! ver, in my room
or lease of a theatre all contracts
Up to that
hollering for money.
become null and void; permission
time they thought I had bought the
^or manager to replace any member
hotel.
of his orche.ilra on two weeks writIt's just the way you are all the
ten notice.
time.
It never gets you anvthing
It is said that the wages of the
you had better lay off me. You
and
musicians were increased to 40 per
every chance you get. The
crojs
me
Sulliperiod.
war
cent during the
van gave the following statement to only time you didn't was when I
"Unless was bu>ing jou lunches and feedVariety's representative:
signed more
I
you cigars.
sc^^le the thea- ing
the union reduceti Its sc^;^
reduce the chec!;s in Broadway restaurants
tres will be ^rccd to T'e
The legiti- than anyone you know ever done
size of their orchestras.
mate houses, Shubcrt, Joffersov and and they have got the checks yet.
They wouldn't
orchestra IIow about that?
have
no
American, will
during the run of a dramatic play, take your signatrre for a toothpick.
I ain't taking no blondes south
and will hire an o.i hestra when
It's
they play musical comody attrac- and this ain't no phoivy trip.

ens

has been dolesupervise the Jefferson

'politics,

I

agers were as follow.-*:
Permission to employ as many
musicians as the managers deem
neccr,.sary, regardless of seating capacity or prices ef admission; reduction of the rest period from 20

to.

te

Dinner to be given at the ComOn Board, March 25.
modore Motel April 8 by the Na]\ar Simj):
tional Democratic Club.
The subJu.st
leaving New York to go
-riptions received to date riumber Mr( t ;•> i.-'tate.
sou in — one of the many linus 1 have
(»ver 1.200, the largest previous gathThi^ l»iH\ha.««e will nece.«<sitate
v.ci»t .'oulh and I ain\ ashamed to
ering being 700.
circure.^ in the future going farther
bay it. I>ut I just want to bay to
C;ov. Cox of Ohio. Senator Hltchout of town in order to .secure sufyou that again you gave me a kick
kock of Nebraska, Senator Harrison flci«nt iiruund space for the big
\\ hen
I
was leaving. I read your of Mississippi
and ex-Governor Al tops.
lousy Variety and I
m what you
Smith are the speakers. Practicalhad in it about me lairing a troui>e ly every
Democratic Sena. or and
Trixia Friganza's Week's Visit
of blondes to the \Ve.st Indies.
Con-Pressman in office will attend,
That's the kind of stuff you al- in addition to all the Idmlrarics of
Il.iving a week's rest on her Orways pull on me when it does me the the l^emocratic party, and it may pheum Circuit route, Trixle Friworst harm. Nobody reads the lousy ,.^^„jt j^ ^y^^ Introduction of the ganr'.a, i.i now spending it in New
sheet and I don't care but someone man who will carry the Dci .ocratic Voik. leaving here In time to open
will send the paper to someone c:indidacy banner for President In .at
the Orpheura, St. I'aul, next
where I'm going and thefi I get t'le 1924.
week.
gate again.
You done the same
thing to me when I lived in Mt. Vernon and the grocer shut off my account.
I didn't owe him as much
as I thought I would when he done
it so you see what you done to me
'i

a
musicians will consider the matter
at a meeting Friday.
The original demand.s of the man-

agreed

and

—

.s

for
a
change In working conditions, on
accept
mu.^icians
the
that
condition
material reduction in wages. Tiie
their

yesterday

who

irrepresslve Jack Lewis,

l»ay

—

and two members of the

li

The

divides his energies between vaudeirited

Since
board represented the union.
I'ebruary it was
the early part of
have
here
theatres
the
learned that
per cent
been ncLOtiatins for a yo
reduction In wages and changes in

working conditions,

Big

Will
Supervi e
Democratic Gathering in

Vauu'evtllian

Writes from Boat at Sailinq
Time— May Get $2,500
by Wire

Orpheum

The International Alliance of TheEmployes will hold iH
convention at the Hotel
national
Farther
Cipcu303 Now Will
Sinton. Cincinnati, May 22 and the
Out of Town $1,500,000 in Deal
week ensuing.
Charles C. Shay has definitely
San Francisio. March 29.
The.M« h>t at Market and Eighth stepped forth a.s a candidate for
James
strett here, which for years has pre.«<idency of the I. A.
been known as the "circus lot," Is Lemke, the present president of the
Shay
again.
Mr.
will
also
run
f.
A.,
sold and it is reported a huge office
buildi!!^ and theatre will be erected hold the post of president of the
on the site. Arthur V. Rousseau Is I. A. for nine years, from 1911 to
named a.s the purchaser and the re* 1020. He refused to accept a reporitd sale price is H.r.OO.OOO. The nomination In 1920 owing to a deRrouiid \v.is purchased fiom the sire to regain his shattered health.
atrical Stage

Play

New York

SulUvan manager of tlie
of the Legitimate
itnd chiiirman
organization.
Managera*
Theatre
for the theatre
acted as spokesman
managers. Frank (ecks. president
Mutual Benefit Asof the Musicians

—

ered in Healih

FRISCO LOT SOLD

THAT JACK LEWIS!

SAYS HE'S BEEN CROSSED

th^fir rejection
week, to leconaider
proposkion of u wage i«educof the
Kdwurd
theatres.
the
by
made

—

Former Presidenl of Stage Hands Will Run James
Lemke Up for Re-elecllon Shay Fully Recov-

Colored Dancers in ''Scandals'*
Maxle and George, colored dancers.

it

-^^

i..ii.^ici.ins

•

1

COOKE

and

VALDARE

THE FLAPPER AND CAKE EATER OF YESTERDAY"
CHARACTLK

DANCbllU-J

^.Jv

entri-iuos;

Joined White's "Scand.ils' this we»-k
at Boston, signing a contract With
'he produ'cr for five year.-*.
Wade Ho.ith. a juv«'nile man, wa:^
ilso vicned by \N hil*» for the name
.;how.

"^^^"fW^

VAUDEy

,I.JL

LE
immediately wired Willie Connors

LEGISLATURE LIFTS

N. Y.

tJie Garden tellln' hipi that we
was ready to take the fight that
Regan was booked for and that we
didn't want to know who wc was to
box of anything. I knew that it was
a certainty that Leo Flynn could

at

UD ON

5 PER CENT. AGENCY FEE LIMIT
March

Alba?!.--.

Coverr.or MilKr

April

at

7,

12

oMoik

hearing

on

Fcaron,
county,

Rcpublicuii,

Tifss

to

law

Bpen:MPS.

Ptt

lias

the

amend

vt

of

This

moa)=arf.'

by both houso.s of ihf

of

strued as Opening Way
for Collection of Maximum Charge 5 Per Cent

—

employment
was passed
of tht IDl'^

.s

two very

Commission by More Than
One Licensed Agent

Lo.i,'is-

i^ici'.o

laturo in the dying huu:
session.

Fy moans

Ftnator
OnGiuiaga

the g< ncral bu^i-

In rotation to

:ncon^•picu-

in tlie text it iMcumes
any lictnsed tV.eatriagency to charge a gross com-

any allegation

cus changes

capital

ptrmi.-.-sible for

such written, verified stat»ment is
made upon information and belief.
the person verifjing the statement

oal

notice, so I may grab the match yet.
If you sec us billed hop in a taxi
individually and come down and rest your peepprocuring such en- ers on a real championship congagements, except vaudeville or cir- tender. This kid has got more stuff
shall not in any than 80 per cent, of those highengagements,
cus
case exceed the gross amount of priced trumps and he has nevtr
five per centum of the salary or SQcn more than a' grand for his> bit
wages per week for ten weeks of a at any time in his life.
engagement constituting
season's
When ho reads about Tendler,
ten weeks or more. The gross fees Dundee and the rest of them birds
charged by such licensed persons to pulling down ten and twelve grand
applicants for vaudeville or circus for 15 rounds, it'$ all I can do lo
engagements [by one or more such stop him from hoppin* on a snort
licensed persons, individually or col- and commit tin ;-.ssault and battery

Passed by Both Houses such licensed
collectively
at Eleventh Hour Con- or

Bill

noon, for a

bill

mission of 5 per cent, for vaudeville
or circus engagements, and this fee
apparently may be charged by any
and all agents individually who are
concerned in the securing of the engagement. The phrase in the law as
it stands which specifically provides
that the fees charged "by one or
more such licensed persons, individually or collectively procuring such
eng.agement, shall not exceed 5 per
cent." is stricken out in the Fearon
measure which is awaiting the action of Governor .Miller.

The Agency Commission

Bill

stock.

If

in

Ex- Senator Walters, special legal
representative for the Keith interests, is reported as the inspiration
for the bill inlroducfd by Senator

Orleans Judge Grants Application of Theatre when you're In there catchin*, getkicked around like a round botManager Lafayette's Orchestra Had Been Or- tin'
tomed cuspidor, and then stagger
back to your ccrner to have some
dered Out by A. F. of M.

—

why
reminds me

gink say, 'Why, you big bum,

New

March
manager of

Orleans,

29,

the
Emile I'errin,
impending
Lafayette, nipped an
strike of his orchestra h?aturday
night by pro«iiring i\.n injunction in
the Civil District Court restraining
ofllcials of the American Federation
of Musicians from ordering the musicians to quit.

The walkout of the orchestra had
Another jjoint of interest regard- been planned for midnight Saturday.
ing the agency bill is that it was the At noon Judge Hugh C. Cage issued
Actors Equity which asked Governor" an ord<r to Robert Augerhria, secMiller for a hearing on tlie bill, in- retary of the local branch of the
and R. J. Murphy,
stead of the Am»:ri«:an Artists Fed- Federation,
The Equity is tlio legit- cha'rman, directing them to refrain
eration.
imate branch of the Four A's, and from issuing the order.
the A. A. F. the vaudeville section.
It was charged by the man.iger
The bill does not concern the legit- he had entered into a contract with
imate actor, explicitly relating to Leader Garcia, of the orchestra, for
vaudeville and circus engagements. a flat sum weekly, and an agreeFrom the Equity's interest in the ment was made whereby neither
matter, coming out in opposition to could break the contract without
the bill, and taking the initiative in two weeks' notice. He charged that
asking for a hearing, it would appear losses resulting from the walkout
that the A. E. A. had derided to take would cost him $2,000.
charge of the whole field of theThe walkout was called by the
Fearon.

atricals.

Text of
lows.
(Matter
matter inclosed

Bill

text of the bill folin
in

italics

is

brackets

new;
ia

de-

leted):

Section 1. Settion 180 ©f chapter
26 of the Ijaws of 1900, entitled "An
act rela'ing to general business,
constituting chapter 20 of the Consolidated Laws," as amended by
chapter 700 of the T.aws of 1910, is
hereby amended lo read as follows:
f^af^ments to be filed in .heatrical employment agencies.
'Every li<"cns<:'d person conducting a thcafriral 'in)tl«>> merit ag« noy.
before making a iheatrical engagement, except an enierg«.n«'y engagement, for any person with any apj'li«ant for >ervif'f> in any such engagement shall prepare and file in
such agency a writtc i statement
sigi.ed and verili»tl y»y sue)) licensed
person setting foriii how Inntj Dk
applicant has bron rngag«.d in the
theatrical business. Sn<^h statement
fihall set forth whether or not su''h
applicant has failed to p,iy snlarie-^
or left ttrandc'd any conipnni«s, in
which such applicant and, if a corporation, any of its ollicers or directors,

I

have been

financiall.

inter-

ested during the five years preceding
the dale of ai»plication and, furtlier,
shall .set forth the names of at least
two persons as rfferenoes. If such
theatrical cmplojjmctit
[applicant]
oflcnry is A corporation, ii\\f')\ statement fihall s.et forth tlie names of
the offlcers and directors thereof
and tlu' length of time suc\\ corporation or any of its ofticer.s have
been engage:! in *he theatrical biisi&e&;b iUid Ihc

amount

of its

paid-up

but you know how it is when the
sun hits these knucklers. They like
to loaf as much as anybody and I
don't blame thorn at that. Many a
night when I'm handing Tomato the
water bottle and puttin' colodian on
a busted lamp I think to myself that
It's
it's a tough racket for a pug.
all right for a manager to stand
over in a corner and yell instructions, then baw: the guy out, but
It's a horse from another race track

ISSUED AGAINST MUSICIANS

New

Federation, it was alleged, because
Perrin would not sign a proposed
contract.
It was declared in Perrin's petition his leader was willing
to carry out his contract, but was
subject to the order of the A. F. of
The action of the court in
M.
granting an injunction re>^training
a strike of theatrical employes has
caused wide discussion among theatrical people here.

AUDITORIUM'S MANAGEH
Los Angeles, March 29.
The riiil'" monio Auditorium,
which hou. t'S load attractions when
a\ a liable and is the hume of the
Philharmonic Orchestra, is now under tho nianagem«nt of George Leslie fc^niith.
.Smith, who, up to the
pr<^'sent time, has been associated
with L. K. Rehymcr as manager of
the house, is now its controller. Mr.
Hehmyer will continue to i>lay his
own concert attractions at ihe theatre and will also continue as manager of the Philharmonic Orchestra.
\V. A. Clark. Jr.. founder of the orcli» htra, originally le.'is»'d the house
three years ago to provide a home
for the concerts.

The Mason Opera
home of most of the
tractions

M.ix

coming

IIou'^c Is the
lej;itimatc atout this way.

Hart Sues Barton
Hart haie tiled suit

for
13.000 against ..lim Jiarton, now with
the "Rose of {Stamboul," on a note
eti<»n is
repr» sontlng a lean. The
brought in the Queens County S):

preme Court
Godst^:n.

througli

Is't'idhr

A:

didn't you box him!" It
of Walter Kelly's story about the
Engli.sh lightweight wljo was boxin'

TOMATO CLEANING UP

at the National Sporiin' Club and
takin** an unmerciful lacing.
Between rounds his manager climbed
the ring and said to his batup
tered pug. "Dont mix with im, box
im, avoid him."
The kid gulped
deeply from the water bottle and

TRAMPS ON BUSH TIME

m

Con Steering His Meal Ticlcet
Against Set-Ups— Hopes
to

answered, "Avoid

Byracuse, N. Y., March

—

*im,

governor?

I

shall 'ave to leave town."

Make Garden

Dear Chick:

1

JR.'S HILL ST.

GIVEN QUIET OPENING
Second Orpheum Theatre in
Los Angeles Starts With
No Biare— Seats 3.200 ^
Los AjigeVs. Marrh 20
Spangled r.ann«r."
ferod by the orchostrn. was the onl
mark'd incident at the opening of'

The

"J=;tar

the Hillstreet,

tfie

Junior Orpheum's

Los Angeks house.

was

tre.'ited

to

Lo.s

soniethir.g

far as n house opening

is

An. eles
n«

w

go

concerned.

—

INJUNCnON STOPPING STRIKE
.

ORPHEUM,

31, 1922

Not a single speech, no hand-clapon one of them gujs on the streets ping, not even an announcement. A^
He has a lame tune by the orchestra brought the
of your fair city.
brained idea that If he beat one of crowd to thf'Ir feel. The niiisic died
them eggs in a street fight that he down, a curtain rang up, ajid the
would cop enough publicity to demand a chance inside of four ropes. feature picture, was scr«^enid. The
regular vaudeville followed.
This
I know he will catch on in the big
town, for he has been beatin* the lack of ceremony was easily as eftoughest boys we can find in the fective as the usual excitemcMit, fori
sticks and they ain't all set-ups.
when the opening turn appeared In
It's like a gi^ hittin' 400 in some
full stage the house came down with
bush he must have somethin'.
a roar.
I haven't given baseball a rumble
The new house is far more
for next season, although I have
several offers to manage minor elaborate than any of the big theatres
in the city.- It seats 3.200 and
This racket is a lot
league clubs.
has every feature expected In a new
softer if I can keep the kid busy,

lectively,

is

cuits.

The complete

persons,

procuring such engagement,] shall not in any case exceed
five per centum of the salary or
shall set forth the source of his In- wages paid.
Tht gross fees for a
formation and. the gi-ounds uf his theatrical angagement, except an
belief.
Such statement so on file emergency engagement^ shall be due
shall be kept for the benefit of any and payable at the end of each week
person whose services, are sought by of the angagement, and shall be
any such applicant as employer.
based on the amount of compensa"Subdivision 2 of section 185 of tion a9kually received for such ensuch chapter, such section having gagement, except when such engagebeen amended by chapter 700 of the ment ft unfulfilled through any act
laws of 1910, is hereby amended lo within the control of the applicant
read as follows:
for such tngagement.
"This act shall take effect imTh« Joker Appears
"The gross fees of licens^ per- mediately."

generally credited by those familiar
with vaudeville to be a measure
primarily in the interest of the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, in that
it would permit the Keith people,
through the vaudeville collector
agency, to collect 5 per cent, comtime
mission, and at the same
legalize the so-called artist's representative as an agent, with one or
more agents empowered to collect
a 6 per cent, fee from the actor, in
addition to the 5 per cent colltcted
by the collection agency.
The present New YorK law permits the collection of but a single
6 per cent, "commission" fee by one
licensed agent, the artist's representative collecting his fee under the
guise of a manager for the act. If
the bill is signed by Governor Miller,
it will mean the licensing of all of
as
the "artists' representatives'
agents, by all of the vaudeville cir-

si.-

scrape up a boy Tomato's wtight if
we give him three or four weeks'

sons charged to applicants for theatrical engagements by one or more

29.

Friday,

March

Friday,

29.

Yes, pal, its all right for the
clever guys that they throw a pair
of gloves at and their fighters, but
these poor giboneys that get battered up for four or five years before
they get hep to the fact that there
are only two punches In a fighter's
catalogue its murder; watch for

Tomato Is still cleanln* up the
tramps in the bushes and goln* like
a bouse afire.
The last guy we
boxed was all ect for a semi-Hnal
at the Garden, but Tomato knocked them.
all that out of him and he will be
If you sec us billed at the Garden
content hereafter to stick to the
home burg and fatten up on the soft look me up at the Cumberland.
Your old pal,
Con.
ones.
|

—

amusement structure. The lobby \%,\
new here, in fact, new to the entire"!
Pacific Coast, having a pretty clr*
eular effect with sets of brass railings leading off from the box offlco
into the main entrance. The mez-.
zanine ia not as large as those of
some smaller houses, but O. Albert
architect.
the
Lansburgh,
has

achieved a noteworthy suiM-ess in
tfie construction of the foyer, where
one can stand from the nuzzanine

]

1

and look directly into the <lo^^n stair
lobby and the far end of the orchestra.

The theatre is built in the Span*,
ish plateresque style of architec-*
lure.
It is marked with simplicity
masof the most beautiful type.

A

sive Mosque brccaded canopy covers the entire house, and when the
th'^atre is dark gives a ]irev y skyblue light that is softening to the
eye.
The balcony, one ••? th*^ largest in the west, hs supp<^rt'^<i *"'>' the
largest truss ever built for .i balcony.
A spacious nurst ry with a
number of attendants promises to
.'^er'Ce as a drawing card for women

with

children.

A

playgur.in«1

is

Perhaps
supplied for the klddir-s.
the brightest feature is in the elevator, another innovation for Coast
theatres.

Although there is much exterior
to ^e done on the house, ev-

work

erything was In readiness insidt
open.
the doors were thro\
A capacity downstaifs greeted tli«
opening picture, while business th«
following two days wa.«i greater than
expected. Martin Beck, Harry and
Mort Singer and a number of city
occupied boxes for the
officials
opening.
Following an Elaine Hammerstein

when

.\

His name was Salty Regan and
he could certainly put on the dog.
His three seconds climbed into the
Chicago, March 29.
ring with sreen sweaters on with
Joe Evans and Jack Fox, who ap- feature,
"Why Announce Your
this bird's monicker plastered all
pear(d together in v udeville, have Marriage?"
Spectacle
Howards'
over the front and back of the separated, with Evans going to do
The wellsweaters. Tomato saw them climb- •a double act ^with Lew Leever and opened the vaudeville.
of
jumping
ponies
and
the
trained
in' through the ropes and said to
Fox entering a commercial enterthe dogs made the act a pleasing
me, "What am I supposed to tight prise.
sight turn and .sent the show off to
here tonight, a ball club?'
Isham Jones and his orchestra a dandy start. Jess Libonati in sec^
But the sweaters and the oxygen
have signed contracts to appear for ond spot knocked out a good site*
tank didn't help Regan a bit, for the Shuberts
for four weeks in the hit with his xylophone, displaying
after lettin' him show his stuff for east beginning May 28. After that
remarkable speed and accuracy on
t vo rounds. Tomato began to rip in
time they will begin the making oLi^ji,' ^umbers
He left a clamoring
body punches and this dancing mas- phonograph' record.s.
Burt Gordon and Gene
audience.
ter started to fold up.
He wa3 a
Ford failed to Impress with the
A black powder bomb which ex- man's
foot taller than the champ, but becomedy talk and nut antics,
fore the sixth round he looked like ploded in the ofllcc of the financial
secretary of the Chicago Federation but each displayed a pleasing voice,one of Singer's Midgets.
never finishing a song
of Musicians and wiecked the room though
Every time they got In a clinch last week tore a hole through the though they started half a d.zen.
Regan would nearly go to his knees floor of a restaurant on the first
P.urkridge and Casey, a. isted by
tryin' to pull away from t'.e smack- floor of the builtling and aroused
excelTent
Kuests of the Washington Hotel, a the Trado Twins, mad*- an
in' he wa.^ gettin* \n the portico.
The sets and
theatrical
Mecca,
with
jolt. headline offering.
a
lie would roll his eyes and look over
Jealousy is believed by the police to drapes arc exceptionally pretty. On
at me like a dying haddock. I kept have actuated tht> bombing, and these alone
the act would take well
pointin' at the ring floor and yellin' thoy are searching for a former offiand coupled with some good sing"There's a nice soft one, Regan, cial of the union.
ing by Mi.-^s Buckridge rnd Mr.
vrith paddin' on it."
think he
I
dan^e- steps
Roger B. Pearson, formerly man- Casey, and with classy
wanted to take a tank but I talked
vehicle
ager of the American, an Orpheum. by the Trado T .ins tlio
him out of it.
went over with a bang, tl'.eir ChiJr., house on the West Side, was
getting
In the sixth round I yelled to him. operated upon at the Henrotin hos- nese number, neatly staged,
pital this we»'k.
Pearson expects to most. The Trado Twins displayed
'*\Vhat'll you take for the sweaters?
and the poor tramp nearly choked be confined to the institution for a dozen new steps for some big ^V
several months, and is d«^sirous of
tryin* to answer me.
Tomato kept having his pr(»f»'Ssional frifnds visit plause. A jazz son : an- sonic step*
cross-firln* to him In the clinches, him between 10
by Miss Buckridge, coming beforfe
a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
askin' him if he had any place to go daily.
He is a brother of Arthur he^r .Spanish number, does no: Tit 111'
after the fight, and that if he had Pearson, the producer.
Jack Thomas worked creditably »^
the piano.
a date he would see that he got
PrTrcp,
Roy
the
two
A.
for
past
there early. Between the two of us
Mill* r and Mack dangers, crt-ated
special passenger rei)resentawe had him r^ady to jump out of years
their soft
tive of the Chicago fc Alton rail- a good imprfssion with
the ring. \Vhatever his plans were i-oad. who has been in f'hargo of shoe ste»)>R aftrr trying .i b» :tP ^^
about divin' Tomato copped him on theatrical trafiic between Chicago. poor comedy. The boys ar» lig-it
the old button In the seventh and .*<:. lx)uis and Kansas City for
They got a«.'iy blp
e.n their feet.
y»ars, has ben appoint*-.! g*)i"ral through the nut -woman dress of
he didn't need to quit aft*r that.
tho
pa*:srMig('r departm^-nt
The referee took one peek at him agent of
one. while the other put ov« r soni*?
and didn't even start to count, just of the road with h^'adquarters in good romrdy steps.
<;eor>.'^
Chicago.
E. C. Cor>»in. fornj»'>iy
motioned to the sweaters to enter passenger agent .n' I*eoria.
•'P*'dr'Stria^i^'".
offering
so-^- P.rown
and carry out their gladiator.
I
turn.
«rlosing
a
mae>
good
J««.<dcd I'earce as special agfnt.

CHICAGO ITEMS
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Friday.

March

nounced as bU leader's and hla own
composition.
The female traits
acquired by Norman ara prominent
Chicago, March St.
Bow V was occupied in all of the In hia mala work, even though he
Of the tried to act natural. He is successMonday matinee.
•isles
three headliners which is responsible ful in interpreting the female manFor nerisms in walk, talk and gestures,
conjecture.
a
offers
this
for
holding up the show.
ro^ V is the last one on the main plus
Whiting and Burt got a hearty
The entire audience was not
floor.
This
fans.
reception
and finished by taking two
vaudeville
of
composed
«as evidenced through the major- encores, then begging off. Whiting
provin
his
way seemed to draw the
acts
easy
the
by
used
songs
ity of
ones, and sec- people to him and worked hard to
ing to be publlshe.d
on
please.
Miss
applauding
Burt, with her childish
liouse
the
tions of
only certain numbers. Particularly characteristics, proved a vaudeville
Karyl
They
when
treat
retain
some of the o\^
demonstrated
this
^as
sang two "mammy" bal- songs with which they still gain
I Norman
the
considerable
attention,
and have
Arms,
and
different
two
of
lads,
main floor working other newer and spicier diilies.
flrst' row on the
Ails,
with
applause
on
one
the
assistance
of Kate
their
in
beavers
like
ong and on the other sitting mute. Pullman and Charles Calvert, both
phase
having
been
cabarets
for
of
the
in
local
the
part
in
was
This
show which was not pleasant. It some time, made his appearance
seems as though the publishers will again after a long absence from this
In uddtliuti un orchestra of
continue to send their claques lo town.
First Ails cross-fired
theatres, especially at the Palace, six lielped.
way.
hinder
with
Miss
Pullman, who was dresse<l
own
their
and will, in
the running of the program to their in a flashy red outfit, lined with fur.
own detriment as well as the act's. The chatter eventually led into the
whom they imagine they are help- Palace of Syncopation, which proved
Tht' Palace audient'es are reg- to be a drop with musical instruing.
Ails did not
ulars, and more so the Monday mat- ments painted upon it.
inee crowds,, which holds a gooj leave overjthinK to his associates,
Nor- but did liis bit with dances and
percentage of professionals.
man waH the act which suff 'rod from m.iny appearances. Miss Pullman
and Calvert have their chance and
the music publishers' delf .ation.
The program ran very lengthy, in take advantage ot it. The l>and
Uoscoe Ails came on at 5 took a few minutes to do numbers
fact,
o'clock, while the usual bill at a alone, with the cornet standing out.
The crowd It is likely that with the show bcmatinee ends at 4.45.
started to exit before Ails entered, ini? adjusted, and Ails coming on
due to trains, suppers, or other rea- earlier. Ue would have stopped all
sons.

The three headliners followed one
Norman, slxtli, was tho
another.
Norman's billing carries a list
first.

who

of six associates
his present act.

contributed to

The stage

s^^lting

set eye like,

was a gold cloth

v.illi

a center parting to allow the showSide
ing of a green back drop.
floods gave a tinted elTeet to the
entire picture, and before this Noron in female a it ire. rendering in a sweet, feminine voice, u
routine rf numbers. Then he spolie
in a male voice, getting heavy applause.
Norman returned for a
country ho.v number and many ninre.

man walked

with

finishing

coon

a

an-

lyrie,

BERT KELLY'S
Ru3h

431

Blocks from

i

State-Lake Thoatre.

THE HEART OF THE
ARTISTS' COLONY

IN

Annnuucen the Arrival of
Compospr of "Livery StaMo TJIuPs"
IVorld'H <ir«ate«C Jazs C'lHrinetiMt.
Direct from New York City.
Dance in the Red Lantern Room
from 9 p. m. on.

DINE IN B.\RN ROOM.

ennettS
2nd Floor

plished, but his vjolin retulititm it-ll
The act is sliong enough to
short.
hold down a later spot. VA. H. i'\e.-d
deuced it. His billing acclaims him
'the president of the face trust' and
"an Australian." The purpose of the

Kesner Bui1dir\^

They

addition.

stunts

CHICAGO

though

went

Into
action,

much

with
It

^iniAI'S. SI ITS. FROCKS and FURS
Ten Per tent. DIsronnt to tlie TlieatricHl
rrofeHNion.

was very

late.

MAJESTIC
A

M. THORESON

Talmer School Gradaate.
State- l4ike

CHICAGO

Bide.

IMionc Cent ral

7IW

SsMMffiHTRUNK
To the Profession for $52.00.
OCARANTRRD FOB FIVK TKARS.
Complete line of now and used trunks.
xour old trunk In exchange. Special
rates CD repairs.

•iONARCH TRUNK

M

H.

aatf

Dearbora St.— 2lt

29.

packed house, with an enthusi-

helped to put over
probably the best bill this theatre
has had this season; not only the
best bill, but maybe the most expensive one.
Uodetx> and Marconi are new to
the big time around here, but can be
spotted any place for the two-a-day.
Their talk was just enough to be
funny, and when they play the piano, accordion and violin, they are
"in." They were forced to an encore and then a speech and another

N. Clark St.—Chle««o.

Co, tied them up
bill that way for
time, not so much through the
of Nazarro as Buck and Bub-

Nat Nazarro and
and kept the

some
work

CHANGE OF BATES:

nr'^Jr*

I.

''•<->»••«

.--'

.

505

W. Madison

St.

WE

..
. .

Thoronshly

98.00 and

>>Mtb. .f 10.i»0

D«th
with Bath.

'*•*•»
n-?"Jr*
uonble.

.

and

flKOOiVe^vIy famished.
Sl^.OOf,^
i 1:2.00*- <> nTcnlent to all theatres,

flO.no and
$ie.OOFree rchearHal hall.
.«14.00 and 91«.OOFr
.$14.00

SOLICIT

Zuhn and

comedy

Dreis'

talking act.

talking, and the
one pulled was a sure-fire
laugli and kept the whole house
seated, and when they were re.idy
to give up they had a neat laughing
Bob Bender
hit
to their credit.
Troupe, six men and a woman,
should get rid of their comedy and
g7> in for their dancing and acrobatics. They would fare mueh bet-

they started

but

first

and. as they are a closing act.
find the going much easier.
a novelty for the kiddie and an
l.ooi*.
asset to any bill.
ter,

would
It

is

APOLLO
Chicago. March

L'?.

—

b\

led

A.

\..

.Mustcri.

played "Till We .Meet Again" ir»
lionor of Joe Maxwell, the house

nuuiager. who relinquishes the
agerial reins here this week.

man-

NEW UNION
Tim

Murphy

Starts
in

Rival

to

Chicago

mw

IN

TOWN

NOW FREE

Chicago, March

Marie Sweeney

Mills,

RAINBO GARDENS
—

'^

''*"•*

*V>s|„|im

;,|m|

Continuous Dancing

|(„1|,I„
Ml ()r< hf«t

rii

Aiiuitrur Th»-ntrl<ul Nilr V.srry

vaudeville as "The Wonder Girl,"
was granted a divorce in the Circuit
Court by Judge Friend from Duke
K. Mills, manager of the Sanger

Amusement

Co.,

Phone Dearborn 484S

CHICAGO

\vh.»

Illinois.

Chicago. March 1*9.
Bryant,
manager and
Dlay-ousc. beginning
June 1 will install An Intimate tyi>e
of musical revue in the theatre for

«.>perates

Dester

lessee of the

the summer.
liryant is searching for several
names to head the cabty which will
number 40 people.

COiOSIMO'S

the Colonial.

and Dlackntone
up the radioPrior to the evening

I»ovver.s

t:»Ken

Wabash

the Colonial theatre, where the Zicgfeld "rrolic'* Is
holding forth. Powers is entertaining tho patrons in the rotunda with
a radio concert. He is experimenting wiih the radiophone along the
lines that talking movies arc possible by means of the human voice
being liansmittcd by radiophone.
To demonstrate it, Powers visit rd
the ninj .»4ludi<»s of the Ri.thhacker
Conii>.iti> and watched the filtninsr
of I'rank Pacon in a shot
sketeh.
A stenographer took down the
words spoken by I^acon while he
was being "lilmed." Daler Hacon
radiophoncd the words to a projection room where the film was beitjg

new

will

app(

Cabaret

Special Attention to tha Profession!
T.4Ul.r D'HOTK IHNNKB:

A

new houses
week.

29,

to his books the past

He has

GEO.
ArlUtu

secured the three

houses,
pop
South Chicago theatre, and Slate
Congress theatres as well as the
Terrace Claidens in the Morrison
hotel.

Chicngo, Marcli L'9,
Sternad, one c»f the bo>-t
kiiown agents and house managf'r«
in the Middle West, h;is Miffrred a
.>^erious .stroke

of paralysis.

h*t<

Says:

('1II('\<<0

vInU hy la.vlng at
"llilraco's .»vr(>«("

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road
In f'liirnao'n l-!«rlu«ive .Srrtlon
nitli • rrivikt«> llstb
One lllork from l.«ke
Twrrnty Minatm t« All Thrntr^n
Kirt-llrnl C afo.
Dot alups at door.

Evrry Hooni

Attractive Rates

act with another partner.

.

Wire for Reservations

Ar.nERT nOlCIIfC. Manater

THE LEADING CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Spa^hvUt

anii flaviull

Our

IN

CHICAGO

S>>rvi<e a ia curie All

Spot, uilty.

Act at Chateau
Chicago. March L'9.
Nat X.izarro, Jr., with his band,
h'adlined at tho (.'h.ilc.iu llu- first
Jr.,

ho'.isc,
Jt is an Ashcr I'.Dlhvr
booked through tii*» r.iir.:iircH' fhi(ago office by Iltrry I'eauniont.
Appearing at the M;ijc.stic thi.s
w.ck la Xat NaztiKi. ,Sr., with
Duck and liiibbles an«l CKfC Na.'.utro
with 111*' Darling Sistcr.s.

>(<*ur«.

THE DANSANT DAILY
'labia d« hut* frutn 6 to

Hiffh clans pn(rrtnirim>«nt nn<1 A»n'\ng

9.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DANCE FLOORS

4I<

80UTn ITARASH A% KM K

till

clo^tinc limo.

HARRIf^N SMS

EN'TRRTAINI.NG And 1>AN<

FRIARS INN
WABASH
M.

J.

and VAN

'XAND OF BOHEMIA"
AVhera Good Tollowa Got Tf>it''thpr
A ia Carte Service at All IloutH.
lte«erratloa» Phone Wahauli MXT*.
Hp«>rlal Table d'Hote IMnner. 6 lo f

BUREN

FRITZEL, Prop.

NOW TRY THE BEST

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

"THE
Next Door

13th

Fii(l»erir>

CHAIR" "PETE"

Soleros

W. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO
rOM.OWING IIFAIIMNF.RS ATF IIKRK LAST Wr.KK:—
IIOUSTF.K.S FOR STKAKM

to Colonial Theatre.

TIIK
Art

INC.

rRON • UNTIL CLOHINO
AFTER TUB THEATRE—VISIT THIS

''o*

nn*'

30

Lf^vrr, Sully aiul TliumaN, f>urc>> WiUon. Cnrt Mcf ttllooch.
V.W, .ItKin liarihaHtir, anil Nnil .\l>«-l.

rn.id

will be confined iJidefinilely.

half.

MAYO

have lone rngiiKementt la
will enjnjr « more plMuiaai

tvlio

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE

vaudeville,

Cioldson

t« a r. N
yLta.
artr 8er«ir« At All Boar*.

Iji (

CMS ERDMAN—HOST

DIAMOND-WEBSTER ADDITION
Chicago. March

CHICAGO
— Grand Opera — Dancing

In

r

Ave., at 22d St.

riNt:ST IT.VI.IAN RRST.%rK.%NT IN

a.

on the charge her

husband preferred the company of
other "wonder girls."

NazarrOr

HATS—GOWNS—COSTUMES
308 State-Lake Bldg.

PLAYHOUSES SUMMER SHOW

"THIS SIDE OF PARIS"

KrUlH>.

(FORMERLY HAZEL-RENE)

I\»wers

theatres, h.as
phone habit.

In

Vaudeville.

MME. RENE
I

crmpanion

of $3,000 he was
supposed to have won in a gambling
game, and that he had connived
with th two holil-up men to do the
job.
Tile man who plotted the r»d»bery U W. B. Caughan. a circus
lieve his

29.

appearing

.Take

FRED MANN'S
LAWRENCE

WOHLMAN

Shura shortly

GIRL'^

m

.

JAKE STERNAD STRICKEN

at

same bed, b.ight and vivacious,
Uosa. Hosa is (uuchetl
is her tw
but slightly by the disease that may
take licr sister's life.
\ et doclor.s
say she will die if her sister does.
It was intentled to sever the two
life-long twins by surgeons at the
hospital, but this plan was abandoned becau.»-e of the belief of the
medical men that it weald kill l>otU.

the

Chicago, March L'H.
Big "Tim" Murphy, known as the
labor czar and dictator of this city,
announces that he has st.ai led a new
union as rival tc^ the Musicians'
The
union
I'nion of Chicago.
has headquarters in Murphy's btit;iness office, and Ualph O'Hara, formerly business agent of the Musicians'
ITnion, is its president.
Associated
with Murphy in the new enten>rise.
screeVied.
it is understood, is Thomas Matloy,
According to Powers. Paeon's
busihess agent of the Motion Picture
word.s from the radio and Paeon's
Operators' I'nion.
actions on the screen syuchionl/.ed.
Murphy was granted last week
(he privilege by the Motion Pictui^e
Shur.a Pulow.a has Revered all
Operators* L^nion of handling the
advertising service slides used in businrs:^ relations with Huloff, her
forfner
danring partner.
picture theatres.

'WONDER

„*.

Chicago. March L'9.
Martin Levy, manager of the Cil\
FIRST
Hall
Square hotel, a theatrical
rendezvous, proved himself a heio
early Monday m«trning when at the Held Over at Orpheum, Denver—
Five Weeks of Orpheum. Jr«,
point of a pistol he captured two
hold-up men who entered the rt»om
Chicago, ^^arch 29.
of a gaest and there held up three
.\l \Vi»hlman. playing the Urpheum
people and relievetl them of $3S.
ciriuit.
is
the
llrst act to be held
Immediately after the hold-up one
of the men in the ro<»m telephonetl over at ibe Or^iJeum. Denver, for a
Levy, who was in the office, and second w.vk in m.any \eara.
Wohlman. at the time of his exwhen the men rushed down the
steps Levy halted and later turned tended engagement In Denver, waa
given a contract to play all of the
them over to the police.
Orpheum. Jr.. circuit houses for a
It developed later that the holdup was a frame-up o the |>art of full week. He will change his act
one of the men. who wanted to re- for each half on these engagements.

performances

YOUR PATRONAGE

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW

CLARK

Chicago. M. trill

Jo.-.ta Blazek. one, of the Siames
twins. ma!uii:« d by Ike Itose. ts at
the point ot death in the West Mtid
Hospital, a victini of .Kiuntlice.
In

•

orchestra,

ILL

i

IMdie Cantor and his "Midnight
Rourjders" were the last attraction
to play this house prior to the adopticui of the vaudeville policy last

Billy Diamond, of the DiamondWebster agency, added a score of

MARION

HOTELS
CHICAGO

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
modern.
^^' *><>»< <>atli.

ONE TWIN

Siamesa drts in Bed witb Ore' Well
But Both May Oi*

HERO

encore.

early

LEATHER WORKS

ST. REGIS
S16 N. Clark Street

BELIEF

.

astic audience,

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
8-49

their

even
Loop.

Chicago, March

F.

AJRVILLE'S

has changed

Musicians

each time.
Claudia Coleman ofTered six impressions of types of her own sex
They pleased everyone, and her final
bit of a chorus girl went the best
of all. Hayataka Japs were called
in the last minute to close the show.
After the Ails act dcorge AVhiting
brought in a placard announcing the

5 Nor tK Wdboah Ave.

Idr:

DOROTHY

Chi -ago, March 29.
his
Dorothy Ar\ ille. an actress, wbo
routine since last seen at the other
houses, doing Cardinal Woolsey. claims that she has been consistentShylock and Svengali. Kean'a Sven- ly robbed for the past 15 years of
gall was his best and put over with mai.y valuab'es, re.torted
to the poa finesse that speaks of long stag-' lice tMat on
a tiip from Chicago to
experience. Joe Bennett, in "Dark
reiN^i.tlv
» her
Moments," with his trick opening, Hot !Spr"!lg5, A! k
did not find 'it easy going, as b.o trunks were openoil and ai\ IS. 000
used the same fct as Kean. and fur coat taken. S'ne says that she
there were many who thought Kean is trailed by bandits, claiminir that
was doing another scene. Tiiis she was drugged \\\ H.ivana ai <l leshould have worked to Kennetfs lioved of $11000 in jewels.
beiietit. but it didn't; in fact, slowed
down his opening. After ge.ting into
his routine it came much easier, and
with his tap dance, seated in an
LEVY
armchair, Bennett got them. Bessie
Clayton and her company theti went Hotel Manager Captures Two Holdto them, climaxing a bill of hits.
up Men
It looked like a sure walkout on

Richard Kean

well.

Itarry H«ilman. with the aid of
Tirace lilshop and Madeleine Hoover.
sent "Hard lioiled Hampton" over to
The act has
everyone's applause.
been parking about here this season
for quite a while, but gets over the
hit line

JLOO Table d'Hote Dinner
Thf Sh^f of Ortqluat if odes ^x^

The

bles. his versatile colored duo.
act closed In •one."

and "The Midnight
September,
Kounders" this yveek— minus Fddie
Cantor are appearing here as the
last attraction for the season under
rounds oC local hv^ time houses and the vaudeville policy. With Cantor man.
could repeat to ai»i>rol)atinn. J:ick the show was well worth $:i."0 and
Huji;hes l>uo served to initiate the without him it is good eiuerlainmer.t lor $1.10.
bill by i)laying live instruments in
POWERS' RADIO
There is no doubt it could have
a med'o" ot seletiions. Tin co'.net.
revues
piano, violin, banjo and saxophone been the leader of the unit
Trying
Out in Cotoniart Lobby
Were tl;e instruments. The woman were it properly arranged so that
"Talkina Radio Picture*"
be snappy and
came in for lur bit by joining on the first part mightscenes
comand
the cornet, piano, banjo, and saxo- fast. All of the big
Chicago. March ?9.
phone. All numl>ers chosen did not edy situations were saved for the
portion.
Harry Dowers, Jr.. son of Harry
register, and some chang»»s seem in second
thr house
intermission
the
During
accomlinely
The man is
order.

work

•'YELLOW" NUNEZ

_

proceedinRS. Demarest and Colleiie
Depreceeded the Norman act.
m.Trest has shaped his clumsiness
into a divine art. For him it is
perspiring work to .«-ucceed in doing
everythinr; wrong, ant! b«' does it in
Miss Collette
a relishing style.
|)layed the violin with a tricky techThey haxe con»pl*^'li^J the
nique.

Australian line is not explained.
Quite M few have been lately entertaining with facial e.xinessions. and
Ford does his pantomime fa<^ial

from Loop.

Miiiulcs

2

Chicago

Street,
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BURLESQUE

It

10

a

Friday,

COLUMBUS

NOW OUT

The Lyceum, Columbus,

CONTINUOUS BURLESQUE" DEVELOPS

LOWER GROSSES AS WEEKS PASS
Casino, Boston, in 7th Week of New Policy Hits
Burlesque Beats Con
$5,800— Philadelphia's Bad SUrt—Pittsburgh Two-a-Day
tinuous, Before and After
Led Last Week With $8,000; Native Son Fighter
The Gayety, Baltimore,

—

Extra Attraction Columbia, Chicago, Drops
$2,000 Colonial, Cleveland, Opens with $5,100

—

playing
the Burlesque Booking Otflco shows,
which dropped the continuous "three
in

one" burlesque, vaudeville and

pictures policy two

weeks

ago, after

giving the idea a four weeks' try,
played to about 20 per cent bigger

continuous week last week did
quite a drop under the averbiggest gi'oss business on the Co- $3,200,
grosses the last two weeks without
age gross without the extra pictures
lumbia wheel last week, playing to and vaudeville.
tho extras than it did with them.
$8,000, 'With "Bowery Burlesquers"
The Star and Garter, Chicago, and
The Gayety's location in a disas the attraction, and Han-y Gieb, Palace, Baltimore, started Monday trict where transients are numerous
the light heavyweight contender, as of this week with continuous.
was believed to be ideal for the
The continuous idea will be
«n added attraction, In addition to dropped by the Casino, Philadelphia, continuous experiment, but straight
in
as
the pictures and vaudeville put
tomorrow (Saturday), following two two-a-day burlesque has out drawn
part of the new continuous "three weeks' trial. The Majestic, Jersey the combination policy, both before
ard aft. trying it.
In one" policy. Last week was the City, scheduled to drop the consecond in which the continuous idea tinuous policy this week. The Mahas been cffcctivo at Pittsburgh. jestic has played it for two weeks.
STRENGTHENERS
Greb's salary for the week, playing
The Columbia, New York, will
Toronto, March 29.
on a $1,000 guarantee and percentThe Empire with its new policy play added attractions to bolster up
age arrangenaent (50 per cent, of
the gross over $7,000) amounted to of vaudevillej pictures and bur- the shows at the house from now
The $8,000 gross at Pitts- lesque, playing continuous and with until the end of the season.
$1,500
Last week a sketch was added to
burgh, while leading the Columbia Harry Greb as added attraction with
the
"Greenwich Village Revue," the show, with the CameroVi Sisters
list last week, was considered below expectations, In view of the turned 500 away at the Monday the added starters this week, and
matinee and twice that many at another name being angled for next
cost of Greb as an extra attraction
A championship hockey week.
and that Greb la a native son. The night.
previous week, the first of the con- match was opposition to the night
show.
tinuous in Pittsburgh, the Gnyety
did $6,000, with the pictures and
vaudeville, and no special extra at•The Gayety,

rittsbiirgh.

did the

first

'

WEEKLY

traction.

The Casino, Boston, la its seventh
week with the continuous last week,
took another drop, playing to the
lowest gross it has thus far since
the pictures and vaudeville were
added, playing to $5,835.83. Three
weeks ago the Casino did $7,000, and
the week before last $6,200. Last
week the Casino had Arthur Pearson's "Bits of Broadway* as the
The Gayety, Boston,
burlesque.
again beat the Casino with straight
(Dave Marion's
only
burlesque
Show), the Gayety playing to $6,400.
With the cxceptioik of the second
week, when the Casino had Barney
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" (the
leading show in point of receipts on
did
the Columbia this season)
$11,000, the Gayety, Boston, has
beaten the Casino with straight
/burlesque against the "three in one
Producers Against Plan

"Follies" did $9,500 at the Eniniio,
Newark. The $4,800 gross at I'mladelphia, in view of 'the 'Follies"

)

business elsewhere, in the opinion
of informed burlesque people, sizes
up the continuotis thing comprehensively, with most concurring in the
view that the continuous idea has
proved itself a flop to date, with
little pro.spects of it working out
successfully.

The Columbia producers, as a
^Iwhole, are not favorable to tlie continuous Idea, their chief objection
being the 50-50 sharing of the extras,
vaudeville
and
pictures,
amounting on an average to $400 a

NEARLY OVER

Two Shows Remaining on

The American wheel season is
practically over, but two shows remaining on the route sheets after
next week. These are "Broadway

$4,300, last week; Gayety,
ton, second week, $3,900

its

did

Washing(a

jump

of $200 over the fast week). Tlie
Columbia, Chicago, dropped last
week, its third of the continuous
Tho previous week
doing $5,000.
tlie Columbia, CJiicago, did $7,000.
The Gayety, Buffalo, first week of
continuous last week did $5,000, an
increase of about $500 over the
average business without the conTIio
tinuous and extra features.
Olympl."', Cincinnati, first
<ontinuou.«», last week did

week

of

$3,600,

a

drop of about $800 under the average witli the straight burlesquo
policy.
The Kmpiro, Alhnny, fir.st
we^k of continuous last week did
$4,500, about on an average with
what the house has been doing wifli
itrai^ht burJesque previously.

The

Moje-stic,

Jer.*ey City, In

its

INVADED BY BURLESQUE
& damage Stock at National—Opposition Next

shows cared

guarantee

since

to play

it

.

none of
with the

Season

off.

,,

Chicago, Ma^:.;h ?ja,.„
Irons & damage are Invadinj; the
PEOPLE'S,
provinces of K. Thos. Beatty in
Englewood, installing a burlesque
stock at the National, only a few
doors away and around tho corner
from tho Englewood theatre, op^
Played B. B. 0. Shows at Fin- crated by Beatty. Tho new burlesque stock opened at the National
ish
Bad Business May
Sunday afternoon.
Just what bearing the invasion
Try Stocks
on the domain of Beatty might
have Is a matter of conjecture at
The People's, Philadelphia, play- present, for tho Beatty house at the
ing tho Burlesque Booking Oflftce conclusion of tho Ameriean Burshovvs for the last three or four lesque Circuit season, seven 'v.ceks
weeks, closed last Saturday. Poor ago, changed its :>olicy to pieiure
The People's and three acts of vaudeville, under
business caused it.
start -^d as an American wheel house which it is now operatin;;*.
Beatty is one of the offi 'inls of
season,
at the beginning of the
jumping to the Columbia after a the American Circuit. Irons and
few weeks, with the Columbia shows Clamage are aligned v.itli the CoIt Is believed the
playing it as an optional week until lumbia Circuit.
the B. B. O. put its shows tliere latter concern has leased the National for the purpose of Y)elng
around the end of February.
Tho P^Dple's may still make an- strongly entrenched on t'e »South
other try 'with resident stock for Side when the "regular Ijurhsque
season opens in Augusi.
the remaining weeks of the season.
Under the arrangement.i the Irons
During 1918 and 1919 the People's,
located in a manufacturL.g district & Clan age stock company is playdistant from the conter of the town, Ing at the National, tho chorus of
did big business with the Cxjlumbia sixteen girls is to remain In the
shows. It started off badly in 1920 house as a permanent organization,
with the principals rotating around
and since has been a "bloomer."
the Burlesque Booking Ofi'i e Cir-

PHILADELPHIA

ENDED LAST SATURDAY

—

—

of six

cuit

They

weeks

this

in

section.

go from here to the Haymarket on the West Sid\
'Volt,
Milwaukee, Indianapolis and St.
Louis, playing a week in each
will

MAY BE

SETTLED. TIS SAID

Both Sides Deny, but Peace Conference Reported
Herk's Interests Held at $50,000—Too High,
Other Side Thinks

Tlie National is run by John Blltgen, formerly secreta<?y to I. IT.
Herk, and John Whilehe d. formerly manager of the Englewood. is
attending to the managerial duties.'
The National reat-i 1.216 and
charges a top of $1, giving two

shows

daily.

$4,600

LEADS B'KLYN HOUSES

The Gayety, Brooklyn, a Burlesque Fooking Office house, did the
biggest gross of any of tho four

A move looking toward a settle- the inception of legal proceedings
ment of the long-standing warfare under the bankruptcy act no re- Brooklyn burlesque houses last
between Columbia and American ceiver has been appointed and that week.
"Beauty Revue" played to
burlesque interests had reached a the officers have been In full control $4,600.
The Gayety was formerly
American shows closing this week point Tuesday where the two fac- of all assets. The alleged bankrupt an American wheel house, and
tions had, through representatives, has filed a denial to the petition,
Cooper's show also played that
are Sim Williams at the Fall River,

Scandals," closin^r April 17 at Newand "Some Show," closing
April 24 at Newark.
ark,

Mass.;

Charles

Robinson's "ParEmpire, Hobo-

isian Flirts," at the

of

BURLESQUE CLUB'S JAMBOREE
The Burlesque Club will hold a
meeting next Sunday (April

.•special

2)

with several matters coming up

for discussion.

Among

these Is the question of
whether the Burlesque Club will
hold a benefit or "Jamboree" this
spring, as has been the custom the
past two years, when the benefit
shows were given at the end of the
season in the Columbia, New York.
Tho present bad conditions in
show business are put forth by several influential club members as a
reason why the club should pass up
the "Jamboree" this year.
The matter will probably be put
to a vote, with the result In doubt
at present.

Another long term contract was
The Colonial, Cleveland, with
straight burlesque, the opening week issued from the Shubert oflftce this
for the house did $5,100, the shows week to Helen Renstrom, at present
prima donna with "The Sporting
coming hero from the Star.

The Empire, Providence, In
second week of continuous

the

Cir-

cuit—They Close Within
Two Weeks

SIGNS FOR FIVI YEARS

week.

ENGLEWOOD SEQION

luiuse.

IS

The Casino, Philadelphia, which Newark.
"The Pacemakers" closes week
•tarted with the continuous policy
April 10 at Newark.
last week with "Follies of the Day"
played to $4,800. The "Follies" has
been one of the few shows doing
business on the Columbia wheel this
season, taking the season's record
in the majority of the circuit houses
played.
The previous week, the

31, lOZ:t

was withdrawn the Columbus week
was made an optional one. It was Irons

COLUMBIA-AMERICAN HGHT

AMERICAN'S SEASON

kcn; "Jazz Babies," at the Olyypic,
New York, and "Social Follies," at

policy."

Is

decided this week Columbus will be

dropped altogether,

STRAIGHTS BEST

O.,

definitely out of the Columbia wheel
route. The house had been buying
the shows up to two weeks ago,
with a $2,200 guarantee. When this

March

Widows," a Columbia

wher-l

bur-

lesque show.

Miss Renstrom was tied up for
I)roduction work with the concern
for the next five years.

STOCK AT HOWARD
The Howard, Boston, which plays
its last American wheel jhow this
week, goes into burlesque stock
next Monday.
I'l-ed Strause will put on the stock
.shows and Adolph Singer will author the books from week t) week.

Frank Cruickshank at Apollo
Chl.-ago,

March

.'.

When the Apollo returns to tho
legitimate S\ipday, lY.mk Cr\iickshank will relieve Joe Maxwell as
liouse manngfr and at the same time
do the lorol press work for the
Mt'lntyr*'
I'epper.
•

:m*1

Ile.'ith

fhow,

"Red

gotten together for a conference to which alleges liabilities of 1123,000
talk over the matter, with indica- and assets of $25,000. The burlesque
tions at one time pointing to a pos- wheel, through Myers & Goldsmith,
sible calling off of hostilities, with states It is solvent to the extent of
an agreement in slgl^t through $150,000 and asked for a jury trial to
mutual concessions.
decide its solvency. The motion for
The basis of settlement. It is said, trial by jury has been granted, and
called for the calling off of the although
noticed
for
argument
present
bankruptcy
proceedings March 13 has not been decided beagaihst the American and the dis- cause of not having been placed on
continuance of the application for the dny calendar.
a receiver for that organization. A
The petition was filed through Olman closely in touch with the cott, Bonynge, McManus & Ernst.
Columbia interests, and who repre- Petitioning for tho appointment of
sented it in the peace preliminaries, a commissioner, they argued that
stated Wednesday that while the since the question of solvency is inconference had been held, nothing volved .the hearings are likely to be
had come of it, and possibilities of long and protracted, and it Is necesa settlement were so remote as to sary for somebody to consen'o tho
bo improbable.
assets of the American Burlesque
The settlement proposition also Association, Inc., which consist of
Included, according to authentic in- valuable intangible assets by way of
formation, tho purchase by Colum- leases on theatres and contracts for
bia interests of all of the stock burlesque shows "which if not propholdings in Columbia, American and erly handled may be wholly lost to
Amalgamated properties held by I. tho creditors."
II. Ilerk.
In denying the allegation of insolThe purchase price asked by Mr. vency, the A. B. A. also denied it is
Herk for his stock holdings in the Indebted to the Pearson-Meado
Columbia, American and Amalga- Lithograph Corp. to the extent of
mated was $50,000, it is said. This $C95.C5 or any other amount. This
figure
was objected to by tho company Is one of the three petitioning creditors. Charles J. Maher
Columbia people as too high.
Possibilities of a settlement were alleging a $11,313.64 Indebtedness,
also denied by Ilerk on Wednes- in addition to the Carey claim for
day, he declining to discuss the printing for T5.685.28.
The denial
matter.
also states the petition was filed In
As matters stood Wednesday, tho ijUc rests of a competitive comboth sides were emphatic in deny- pany.
ing any possibility of a settlement.
A legal side Issue on the bankIt Is likely, however, another conruptcy proceedings come up before
ference will be held next week, with Judge A. N, llr.nd, who ordered that
the return of Sam Scribner from a cheek for 600 hundred-odd dolthe south, the latter being expected lars drawn on the Pacffle
Bank,
bark in New York Monday.
New York, payable to the Fidelity
An order was signed by Judge & Colonial Trust Co. of Louisville,
Knox in tho Federal District Court be honored by the Pacific Institudirecting the ofllcers of the Amer- tion, which refused to
recognize it
ican Buiie'^que Association, Inc., to because of the bankruptey
proceedappenr before Peter B. Olney, .Ir., ings. This money was to pay
three
who wns .nppointed special commis- months' rent and heat ehorge.n on
sioner to testify in the involuntary tho Louisville Gayety.
whi h was
bankruptey proceedings begun Feb. long overdue, the Fidelity
& Co19 last. The hearings will eommenee lonial Trust Co.
threatening to take
the latter part of this week and will possession of
the house.
concern themselves with "the acts,
conduct
and
property
of
the
A. B. A."
BURLESQUE ROUTES
P. J. Corey & Son, Tn^., moved for
WILL DB FOU^D OS PAOB
the appointment of the special comThirh/-six in 'I'lii.s Tsxur
mI«?sioncr on the ground that
'

since

li/

wheel.

The Casino, Brooklyn ^Columbia
wheel),

did

$4,100

with

"Folly

Town," and the Empire, the other
Columbia house in the eastern disdid $3,900, with the Lew Kelly
show. The Star, the other B. B. O.
house did $3,400, with the "All Jaza
Revue." The B. B. O. houses play
at 75 cents top, and the Columbia
houses at $1.50.
trict,

SCRANTON FULL

WEEK

The

Majestic, Scranton, Pa., playing the American shows the latter
part of the current season, will become a week stand on the Columbia
wheel beginning April 17, with
"Knick Knack.s."
The Srranton
week will fill up the lay-off between
the Casino, Brooklyn, -.d the Palace, Baltimore.
The Majestic will continue with
thj American shows next week and
the week following, playing the last
American attraction week of April
10.

MARRIAGE ON STAGE
Lola Daniels, thoristcr, and Jordan Dearolf, electrician in "Follies
of the Day," were married on the
stage of Ilurti.g & SeamonN, New
York, Monday night.
Louis Gerard was best mnn and
Gertrude Hayes, Jr., and Mae Dix
bi idesmaids.
Judge FriedJahder pei foi nied the

ceremony.

Morton and Russell's Long Contract
'a RusHarry K. Morton and
.

who

closed recently with th«
Bert Williams show, have been
sigjied to a four-year contiaet with
the Shuberts. no stipulation being
made for tho work, which niny be a
production next season or possibly a
.'eatuio act in one of the Shubert
sell,

units.

Three Days at Newburgh
Cohen's opera hovise, .\< ubarph,
N. Y., whi<h started as a i.'olumbia
stand l^londay with "Folly Town."
will play the latter show a full we^-k,
but other Columbia shows ff'louinK.
beginning with "Maids of Am« ric"will play the house btJt thite day*

I

March

riday.

IE

BURLESQUE

1922

31,

of a

,^A'.

COLOMBIA CUTS ADMISSION

phoney mustache on his lip. a
brought on the second extra

bit later

It was MidKie Miller
and Fddie Cox. Tliey landed with a
bang thrOuRh their corkirig stepI'inpT.
Miss Miller looked splendid.
v*Ith her hair a darker shade than

Friars turn.

25% BEGINNING APRIL

3

'ast noticed.

comedy

In

11

COLUMBIA WHEEL THINKING

OF CLOSING SEASON APRIL

style Clive
for

and liaer than prepared the way
Sullie Fields, who
with two ditties.

—

I'

The second

act

15

rocked the house

had

six specialties

for the evening, with Max Weily
Petigned to Stimulate Business Will Be Permanent and
Melliisa Ten Kyck the first in- Scribner's O. K. Only Needed— Producers Want to
and
Rest
New
York
of Stands Included terruption in the regular show. The
Policy
Call It Season and Quit Earliest Closing Date
couple made a striking entrance
down the steps of "a rendezvous in
•lumbia's Extra Attractions
in Burlesque's Career
California." that being the prettiest

—

—

cut In all admission
ji general
Inaugurated on the
prlcM will be
Columbia Burlesque Circuit comaggregate remencing April 3, the
about 25 per cent,
duction figuring
Several of
present scale.
of the
stands will make the
the Columbia
following
this week, the balance
crtt

week after.
The sudden

tbo

emanating

order,

of the cirfrom the headquarters
imuas an effort to
cuit, is inade
.

late business,

which has

u

b.

;

will

and the cut

cities

omc-

many

what below expectations in

remain a

permanent policy, not only for the
but
balance of the current season,
as well.
fot next season
$2,787

A
will

Less Capacity

campaign of publicity
be directed from New York, apspecial

of

the

prising the general public
being delegated to
cut, this feature

Fred McCloy.
The Columbi", New York, scale
The
follows:
Will be reduced as
matinee prices for boxes will remain unchanged at $1.10. Orchestra seats now 75 cents will be reduced to 75 and 55 cents. Balcony
seats remain at 50 cents, with the
gtUlery seats reduced from 30 cents
to 26 cents. Night. prices bring the
boxes from $2 to $165 and $1.50.
orchestra seats

and

$1.10,

from

$1.65

to $1.50

balcony seats from $1.10

to 75 and 55 cents, with the gallery
dropping from 50 cents to 40 cents.

The reduction drops

the

possible

capacity total $2,787.76.
While the tickets for the entire
season have been printed for a number of the theatres, Including the
Columbia, New York, rubber stamps
will be utilized for the alteration,
thus saving the cost of having new
l^teboards printed.
Thus far the reduction has gone
lAto effect at Baltimore, Philadel-

Washington, Montreal and the
Columbia, Chicago, and next week

phia,

the new prices will prevail at the
Star and Carter, Chicago; Detroit.

Albany ai 1 New York.
and Cincinnati will
figure on the move, while To-

Buffalo,

Kansas
also

City

ronto will retain Its present sc&'ie.
This week 16 of the Columbia
wheel houses will be running with
th» new "three -in -one" policy of
burlesque, vaudeville and pictures,
but It Is likely the new idea will be

dropped In Philadelphia and Washington, Where, after Its initial test,
it failed to produce satisfactory resulta
The houses now operating
under this system are in Philadelphia,
Jersey
City,
Providence,
Washington,
Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Columbia,
Chicago, Toronto,
Montreal. Buffalo, Albany; Casino,
Boston; Star and Garter, Chicago;
Detroit, Kansas City and Baltimore.

Extra Attractions
At the Columbia, New York, the

set in the production.
Cooper and
Rii'ardo took up the extra running
few minutes later and tickled,

a

FRIARS HAVE NIGHT
"BITS 0' B'WAY"

AT

.

earned them. Two or throe CTiorlsters stepped out to lead numbers.
as Adaline Brunner was
The present organization featureg One billed
though two others figured In
Jamie Coughlin and Harry (Zoup) liked,
and Mary," led by
Irene
"Sally,
be
AVelsh. Perhaps the count should
The girls went back
Lawrence.
set up as an even score between
line, keeping up the
chorus
the
into
slide
his
But Welsh with
them.
18 girls required.
(used only at the entrance) and
first act two girl hand-tothe
In
of
end
long
funny walk was on the
hand athletes landed. They were
the laugh getting.
programed as the Duncan Sisters,
There were two outstanding bits, but are not the Dillingham harmony
one placed In either half of the show. pair. These Duncans were formerly
on
place
rough
Near the close, "a
lash.
with breakaway known as the Sisters
Palisades,"
the
Costuming at the opening of the
stairs, was built to capital laughing second act looked rich, while the
purposes. Coughlin and Welsh as
contrast In the "Jingle Jingle"

Was

Watson

Billy

comic with

the

feature

last season's attraction.

color
two husbands who were too much scene
station,"
"gasoline

filled

at

the

that going for a hearty extra laugh,
show, failed to produce
a fine local for Uie Friary kids.
magnetic powers, but Welsh and Frank Tiiiney can battle
«• scheme will be gi^en a four it out as to who owns the i»ajamas
Weeks' trial nevertheless. This week gag (only sleeps in the coat in the
the Donald Sisters (formerly Gasc'a summer).
The bit followed t'oughSisters) are the added attraction lin and Welch's only song number,
which had a clever
''Logic,"
railed
WUh Arthur Pearson's show.
At present the matter of engag- lyric.
In the second act.
bit
acting
The
«»K added features and pictures unwith the two Wculi*. Miss Crawford
in the

new

the

policy

is

left

to the

managers,
the executives
W the circuit arebut
seriously contemplating the establishmc
t of a centralized supply
agency for this fea-

w«,

realizing tliat .the burlesquer.s
?*aling in a commodity entirely

J*
oreign

to their busiuv^'ss

experience

When they attempt vaudeville and
"^^^^ '^"^^ ^"Slc is causK
*" ^® ^"^^ ^^ worry since they
ffiS ^t
P^ difficult to get anything that
not overplayed. The houst- and
*f® Splitting erpenses on the
5^.?^

W

**

^

*<wltlonal attractions
at

W,900 FOR
Arthur

i

STEP LIVELY

ear-ona

"Step

Girl." at
the CoIuml>ia,
last

Week playvd

W.900.

present.

to

New

*

Lively
York,

approximately

P»'«vious week the Lew Kelly
•h^* did
,«ow
»i.>i/</.
$7,300. ana
and the
week beme weei
-.
^n« Jack Singer
show |8,J 00.

^

fork

and

Arthur

was

Putnam,

more

lengthy and productive. Welsh, in
a five-inch collar and shoe-lace tie
onmpiained he couldn't act a Bolshevik because it was "too itehy.
CouKhlin demanded to know if he
used a cuspidor for a collar button.
Jimmy also said he though: Welsh's
had already worn out four
f-iee
bodies. Welsh's arRunieiit with the
in 'wtjp' left the
leader who replied
.
comic wishiiiK he ^^'''^/.^ '^*^^';^'"\'
the fiddler had calj^'d lum. It \Nas
Welsh's lunny walk, however, that
got the most oi: the bit. At th(
,

;;

th.^

f.rst

br-'akiiig lialloi-ns. w.t.s

Tim O'Connor's
Three

Cou-hlni
aila;»ie»l ikmh

stunt in ".XtKar."
.ibb'l foi Fria

.>,p.-cialt ie.H

niKht did much to lift iii» !ht' first
Clive ani.otjne«tl l»a\»* FerRMact.
start
son. "A Conadiati," for the
romciiy
anti r»ave did I'ice y wi'h a
kind
some
with
Jug number. lUu
.

$300—

SHOW TO CLOSE

,

It

nX AND

Bnappy."
Beulah Berson (No.

Tan-

1 Co.),

gerlne."

Denman Maley, "Lady^Bug."
Copeland, 30, profesP. L. Boboson, "Taboo." Hobesoa
sional, was rudhed to the county
was
an
All-Amerlcan
football
hosi)ital. Los Angeles, after taking
an overdose of a powerful sleeping player when a student at ButR:ers.
Harry
Mayo,
"Tit for Tat
(Arpotion.
He was found in his room
thur Hammerstoln).
in an unconscious condition.
Flu kept Loney Haskell out of the
John Anthony, "Montmartre.*"
Jeffer.*;on bill the first half this week.
Ian Maclaren and Albert CarroIL
Florence Itcdmond has retired "The Green Ring."
from the vaudeville act, "Nobody
Netta Simderland, Marlon BarHome," duo to illness.
tram and Howard Ilacdalc, "The
R. S. Hayes, manager of the Lynn, Charlatan."
White I»Iains. N. Y., returned to his
J. Harold Murray, Cantor show.
duties this week, having been conHarry Mestayer left "Madeleine
flned to his bed for several days due and the Movies" to play the vagato a floating kidney.
bond role In "The Tavern" this we^k,
Mrs Louise Hurley (the Hurleys) John Meehan having played the
is recovering from an operation at role through the Middle West until
the Mlsercordia Hospital, Kast 86th M^^tayer could acquaint himself
street. New York, from an operation with the role.
James (Jleason reperformed by Dr. J. W. Amey.
placed Mestayer In "Madeleine,**
Harry Silver has returned to the coming from "Tangerine."
Harper Hospital, Detroit, for the
Herbert Ho*>y. for 'Whirl of New
fourth time to receive treatment for York"
(vaudeville),
replacing J.
an organic affection. Mr. Silver is Harold Murray.
Viola \'ertruva,
Hamilthe manager of the Palace,
same production, replacing Dolly
ton, O. His condition is reported as Hackett.
serious.
Nan Halperln. White and Puck,
Lillian Isabelle has been confined Dolly Hackett, Cantor show.
to her home, 201 East 46th street,
Mark Sullivan, "Oh Chetney**
New York, for a week or more with (vaudeville).
'

illness.

C

Burt, wife of the head
Mrs. Clen
booker of th'> west«»rn B. F. Keith
ofllces.

clos© was the most
line from the Friars*'
last summer was used

was removed

Millie

Butterfield,

"The

C.reen

Ring" (Neighborhood Playhou;..),

to the Ijake-

'

niornirifr

(.March

2.'.).

iiaiing Ix-fore bfirij ni.irri'Ml.
Lew Cohen, in
York, March
20, to a Phlla<lel|(hia vounpT womati,
Cohen Is
non -profes.«ional.
Mr.

New

inanoger of

Dixon's "Revue'

Heruy
the An»«i
liib-

of

Booking

th'*

tb.i>«

'l.i'l

week

on

whhU.

tui<bM

lb*-

as

its

l.ilt*'i-."

the

I'.nrUsfitie

tin ir

.\.\v

.MrM.

arid

home,

Irvin

ri.',

C

West

"ork. .March

23,

.'•ntiual

r»*vel .\pril

Cohan

theatre.

at

anti-.vrnoking rule In
wh^^^l's

theatres

"in

was
WashinRton
abolished this weel; by order of th«»
<'lrcuit's executive? and smoUintc will
i»ei

milted throughout ih

m<»us«

berc.iflcr.

Mil'

i:;7'.h

h*lret*<,

son

The Green Room club
AI.

CUfiro timt*

Colonial. I>etroit.

The

the Columbia
nnd
Toronto

be
.\Ir

Ibooklyn.

tht?.

BIRTHS

"Lid Lifters"

Diviitis l'.»vij»». f.»rni'il.\ o!i
ir.in wIkm-I. is pl.iy.nt; th

St.ir,

openijii;

Now

will hold If^

16 at the (Jeorge

8. P. WHitinji, fofmer'.v nt l"i»x"^
iliil^e,
is
!.ow ni.MMgcr of
I'.iy
Keith's H.-imiltoit, succe»'dinK .lerr/

Travers. Ttt latter \a now as.wlj^tant manager at the Fifth Avenue,
•

,

•

I

VI
^1 (It.

INJURED

Nicholas

short bit in

with

st.nr/.i.

April 15. Is the o. k. of Sam Scrlbner, general manager, now in the
South, and due to return to New
Im- York Monday. A meeting was held
Jersey City,
Majestic,
by Columbia executives Wednes"Cuddle
proves
day. It was the consensus of opinUp'' Pays $340 Extra
ion It would be a praotkal and desirable move to close for the season
April 15.
The Majestic, Jersey City, with
Last year the Columbia shows
the continuous policy last week closed early, around the middle of
got $3,200, a jump of $300 over the May, a reoord early closing date for
previous week's gross.
the circuit. H the present plan of
The attraction, "Cuddle Up," was closing down this year by April 15
taxed $340 as its share of the added Is followed, and It Is understood
cost of the new policy.
that Mr. Scrlbner will more than
likely be agreeable to the plan, it
will mark the earliest closing dato
FIRST
In the history of the Columbia.
The failure of the continuous pol*'Cuddl« Up" April 8 Will Stop on
icy to materially boost the drooping
Columbia Whool
business of the Columbia hous««
adopting It had a strong bearing on
Ilynlcka & Herk's "Cuddle Up"
the decision of the Columbia people
will close for the season at the Gayto close early. Another factor that
ety, Boston, Saturday, April 8.
has counted has been the mnny reThe closing will mark the first of quests made by
Columbia travelthe current season for the Columbia
ing producers to call the season off
wheel shows.
as soon as possible. Bank rolls that
were pretty well shot a month ago
Left Hubby for Burlosqu*
are said to be nearlng the shrinking
Cincinnati, March 2f.
point, and the closing of the presBecause, he said, his wife, Jean ent season can not come quick
La Vis Miller, aged 23, an actress, enough to suit the majority of the
deserted him to join a burlesque traveling managers.
show. William K. Miller, aged 80, of
1048 Mound street, Cincinnati, was
ENGAGEMEirrS
[ranted a divorce by Domestic Re?
ations Court Judge C. W. Hoffman.
Lew Hearn and Joe Opp, Mak«

A

1

A

All that Is needed to make definite a decision reached Wednesday
by the Columbia Amusement Co. to
close all of Its show.s and houses

the

Death iM siii>p<^se«l toliu-e resulted
opening his "zoiM)" nonsense was fiom illuminatiriK gas.
Mi'-s Harisrn*wa.s 21 years ol and
wtll done with Pntnani and CoukIi<b'clin. with Miss Pear.son lu^b'y
a resident of Pliilad«'Iphia.
orative at the table.

NEW POUCY TAXES
SHOW OVER INCREASE

view Hospital. Chicapo. to under^ro
IN AND OUT
an operation for appendicitis.
Hunting and I<'rancis witlxlrew
Frolic of
Ezra Matthews, late of "Prosfrom
Hamilton,
the
New Yorit. curwith
when Coughlin had hl.i Inning
vatideviile
and
skit,
a
I)erity,'*
week; Illness.
Muller and
acrobatic dancing early in the sec- brother of Tre.it M.it thews, vaude- rent
Stanley
doubled
from
the Coliseum
dancing."
"Stick
to
ond act. It was
ville agent, was operated ui)on at
Monday's performance only,
The comic scored.
the Lexington Hospital last Tues- for
succeeded by Ruby Royce, who
day, He I.M recovering.
hose Mullaney is confined at her filled In for the remainder of the
BRIDGEPORT DROPPING OUT home
week.
of
attack
grippe.
with a severe
Illness prevented Kthel Hopkins
The Lyric, BricK^oport, Conn., the
opening at tlw Prospect, Brookfrom
playing
been
has
Poll house, which
MARRIAGES
lyn, Monday. Willie Sular substithe Columbia wlie*^l shows as a
tuted.
Haven.
.fames,
New
at
Cladys
week stand for tho last si.x we«'ks, Conn.. .M.irch 20. to Paul SutherRome and Caut canceled currnnt
will drop out of the Columbia rout«* latid. noti-i»rofessi(inal.
Mrs. Suth- v.eek at Keith's, Syracuse, N. V.. dje
bei^iniiiiig April 3.
to the illness of the former's wif»» in
«'rlan<l lias retired from the stance.
The w<'f'k is an oi»Uona' one with Her last etiKaKenient was with the Philadelphia. Mason and Co'e acHer husband Is a cepted th»» week.
the Columbia attractions, all playing Hii.sev ie\ue.
Harry I-'ox, out of the Palace. New
Cincinnuli business man.
it to .l.ito with f.tir business resultHelen Plimmer. IS. dauRhtor of York, this week. Illness, Oakland
ing on tin average.
Walter Plimmer, booking m.inager. and ^lurray deputized.
The Faynrs out of Keith's. Syr.ito (Jeorge ;f. Lortl. 22. niidshipman.
cnse. N^ Y.. last Tuesday, due to the
RUTH HANSEN FOlira DEAD r. S. N. A.. .rXnnapoljH, M<l., follownf their m«)ther in Brooklyn,
d»»ath
itig th«^ grooms fjradii.it ion from tlie
Ituth Hansen, a choiufOg^tl wiih training station ip .June.
Accord- N. Y. The .N'ovello.s lille«l the S[>ot.
Clias. r.obinson's "Taiisian I'lirts," ing? to the bridf's father, ihey were
was found d«'a<l in lu»r room in he to be marrie<l next month, but i>ostSt. CJeorge Hotrl. 12th .Mtre»4 nnd poned on account of thi» government
SMOKING BAN LIFTED
Broadway,
' New York, Saturday rules necessit.'if luf* a student gradforce
at
striking.

.

.^ftt'i

a

in

—

Jnjr startling

w
now

of Miss Hia lady hooch hound,
baby blue policeoutfit.
Baer shortly after-

who was

dressed

woman's
wards announced Bert Kalmar and
Harry Ruby, whom he said would
sing. "There Never Was a C.irl Like
Pearson's That, Thank Ood." The songwriters
Arthur
Attend
entranced down the
smokin;?
Show Monday at Columbia ropes. They removedsteps,
rubbers and
went to work. Kalmar announced
Added Attractions
Ruby as "the composer heautiful,"
the latter doing a specialty.
They
leisurely replaced the rubbers and
exited upstairs. For encore Dorothy
By IBEE
Herman was called from the audiMonday evening .was a dull one ence for a French ditty, Kalmar
up to midnight at the J;Yiars Monas- saying she was Mrs. Ruby.
Patti Moore came over from the
tery. The members, or at least all
"Step Lively Girls" in Brooklyn to
those who know Arthur I'earson, appear,
she having been In last
were aroun<l the corner viewing his year's Friars night for Pearson, and
show at the Columbia. Last .season displayed dance cleverness. A skit
the Friars gave Pearson a night at which had Baer, Charles Mosconl
the same house when one of his and Harold Vosburg was best in its
shows swung in. The difference in briefness. It was something about
general business this year as against a stage manager In Dubuque who
last made a repeat of the honor by always tried to "make the women"
the Friars more than a compliment on the bill. It's a standard Friars'
and. of course, the Columbia shared monastery skit. Bard and Pearl, the
In the capacity attendance
comedy hit of .the extra acts, ap"The card room" must have been peared near the close. They are
deserted. Certainly the heart game proteges of Pearson and said they
must have been running on one wanted to show that after a season
cylinder until the show plus Its in Shubert vaudeville they could
added specialties was over. The still play In burlesque (they are at
double-cross delegation of heart the Winter Garden this week).
playing fiends were on the job. So Martha Pryor, also formerly in burlesque, singled as the last specialty.
it was one way for Pearson to get
some of the dough he trailed "queen The skit followed a barber shop bit
Lil" with. -Most of the lower floor (of the regular show) whiah never
seats went to club members. Those did get started.
There are but three feminine
tickets which reached the hands of
nearby specs were reported selling principals In the show, with Miss
office
Crawford
outstanding. On appearthe
box
for $150, the price at
ance she matches the best In burbeing $1.10.
or
lesque.
A
flashing smile Is one of
numbers
extra
There were 10
All Miss Crawford's
specialties from players who con- her charms.
were
costumes
were
distinctive and at all
All
services.
their
tributed
worked into the show between Its times she looke^ smart. Alice LawShe
Ingenue-soubret.
lor
was
the
Clive,
Henry
numbers.
and
own bits
side-kick of Pearson, did the an- was always easy to look at. CJladdlo
nouncing along with Bugs Baer. Rellly handled the bulk of the song
They announced dually and siagly, numbers. Early she surprised in a
starting out with comedy make-ups dance bit through the twinkling
until they ran out of ideas. Through style of her footwork.
In addition to the two comedy
the show were "cracks" about other
Several came leads there were three other male
Friars and Arthur.
from Catherine Crawford (Mrs. principals. Arthur Putnam was a
Pearson) principal woman, who once diligent straight to the featured
remarked she kn«w she had made a pair, working often and well. Billy
mistake; she should have married Smith with a whole assortment of
comedy bits managed to make one
Dr. Michel.
"Bits o' Broadway*' was the show stand out. That was In the barber
known last season as **Hits and shop scene, his tumbling being
it.
Sonny
Bits." and it followed in the wake of about the best thing in
the "^^tep Lively Girls," a Pearson Lawrence Is a boyish looking juvaltogether
at
almost
enile,
working
troupe (now Jaffe's show— Arthur
should have told the Friars about leading numbers. Encores were cut
was
night,
though
there
Monday
That made Artie
.
.
that $30,000
nothing particular that would have
a good Friar).

management Installed a new Idea finally landed home to their waiting
lor a four- week tryout, adding an wives. In the persons of Miss Craw•*tra attraction with each show. ford and Alice Lawlor. Miss CrawLMt week the added feature (Mid- ford told Zoup that he couldn't
on her,
dleton-Spellmeyer Co.) placed well "pull an Arthur Pearson"
*own

comedy

especially the
<\irdo,

I
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vaudeville and pictures and superior orchestras. But somehow it didn't
work out that way. As regards pictures, the latter has proved a blgK»
stumbling block than the vaudeville, and for the reasons below:

'

That tha releasing companies for the greater part are sewed up witk
contracts in all of the cities where the burlesque' managers wanted
ta
play the continuous policy made it difficult for b,urlesque to get anythint
like a standard brand of prrduotions.
The question of price must havt
had something to do with it. The big picture houses pay big rentals
for their attractions, and the burlesque managers have not as yet managed to grasp that angle. Attractions that bring loney into the box
office must be paid for.
.

M

Foreign,

t»ingl« Copies

about bookers in the independent agencies accepting money from agents to book certain acts, and the injustice of
that procedure to the theatre owners the bookers represent, has brought
several letters. One is from an artist It suggests Variety takes up the
task of stopping the thing, not alone in the Independent agencies, but with
Incidentally he mentions agents them.selves as
all bookers of vaudeville.
well. That would be a stupendous Job. Its feasibility is openly :.i quesbooking
graft here and there can do no harm.
about
story
But
a
tion.
Variety's •ditorial

^rr^

Ifriday^

CentB
No.

6

YEARS AGO

circuit agency ever devised a plan to circumvent graft. Where one
man nay slip another cash, by hand or letter, it's an impossibility to
The receiver of the money, being willing, is
find means to prevent it.
therefore agreeable to take the chance of speedy or future exposure with
his belief that as he received cash, his denial will be as effective as the accusation of the giver, if such an accusation is made. It's the standing

No

That explainj, as is
l<lea that one man's word is as good as another.
thoroughly understood, why checks or money orders are not wanted and
often refused.

TTrt^rintcd from
Variety dated March 20, 1907.

Bc'ng BnnfJom Items

All bookers, however, whether independent or in circuit agencies, are
not wrong. There are some who have the reputation of \iever having accepted
a di.'-honest dol!ar, whether they knew it to be legally or morally
More vaudeville houses galore
this sort of thing would stamp the
K. & E. Advanced Vaudeville pub- dishonest. Too much publicity about
It's always to be
dishonest, in general estimation.
lished a list of 13 houses for the fol- honest booker as
man
name.
a
ad
It's easier to give him a bad
giving
good
a
avoided,
lowing season with promises that
this
In
case it is much
J than it is for the victim to recover from it.
nam
the chain would take on additions
only those who have accepted money to. book arc morally
before the scheduled start. At the safer to believe
accepted
honest.
I3on't brand
are
same time the Orpheum Circuit an- dishone.«-t, and thui-e not known to have
nounced the addition of five towns them all.
to its list— Seattle, Spokane, TaooAbout agents, that's another thing. The old agents* commission was
ma, Portland and Butte, making 18
State that was later made the legal fee for
weeks in all. Orpheum and SuUi- 5 per cent. In New York
with men who book professionals obliged to take out an agent's
booking,
van-Considine were reported to
license through the Commissioner of Licenses in whatever city he or she
have broken off relations and it was
might operate. The license department of New York City believes 5 per
figured that the relations between
eent. of a vaudeville act's salary every week it works is quite liberal.
"Big Tim" Sullivan and "The SynThe department figures as against the fee allowed for dramatic booking.
dicate" would Indicate some sort ol"
5 per cent, of the salary for the first 10 weeks of the engagement, equal to
alliance between those two factors.
one-half of one week's salary in all.

the matter of presentation of pictures. The day has passed
will be satisfied with the mere dropping of a whit«
sheet in one and the throwing thereon of a feature picture. They have
been educated to sets, lights and music In the better picture hou.ses, and
that is what they require if they are going tj see pictures.

There

is

when any audience

Despite thac the regular program product is sewed up in the greater
part of the town.*? and the majority of exhibitors have protection clauses
in their contracts, doesn't mean that it is impoysible for the burlesque
houses to get good pictures if they want to pay. the price. There are
any number of productions In the open market that could be secured,
and for the greater part these are such that are far better suited to the
burlesque Iiouse than they are to the regular picture theatre.

I

people feel that the t mo (Lent) was not propitious
Coi nteracting this contention is the fact the
Columbia houses with stral,q;ht burlesque hu\o done better during Lent
'
than the ones with continuous.

Some Columbia

for trying the experiment.

'

'

.

^

MAKE THE RADIO PAY

The "big six" association of electrical apparatus manufacturers must
from the present outlook carry on the broadcasting service which is the
real selling argument for radiophones.
There are concerns outside the
combination making radiophones, the popular manifestation of wireless
telephonic transmission; in fact, numerous new companies sprung Into
existence as the craze spread. But by the very nature of the competition
in radiophone making it is more than ever up to the leading companies
tci

"spread stuff" via the broadcast idea.
Of late years there have been but few agents booking acts for 5 per
The cent. only. Especially on the small time has that grown to be forgotten.
The managers of the broadcasting stations know well a dry program
the Broadway cabaret."
agent was working on an innovation It seems now to be a matter of bargaining between agents and acts. The counts pretty much the same as a flivver in a theatre. Radiophone
which he outlined as a proposition agents call themselves "Artist.^' Kepresentative" and feel free pparently devotees are not compelled to listen in any more than they must attend
to approach all the big restaurant to charge as they please.
Ten per cent, for the agent is common. It a bad show. The problem of the brodacasting manager is quite different
men and offer to book in a handful runs to 15 and 20 per cent, or perhaps a bulk amount, with possibly an from that of any other caterer to public tastes. It is up to him to to
of vaudeville acts after the theatre agent given an agreed upon sum to secure booking over an entire circuit entertain as many radiophone users as possible. If the interest is not
only to encourage late supper trade. and the weekly commission to be in addition. This season there has kept into high gear, sales of instruments will decline. The individual
lie wanted to call the entertain- been a case of where an agent, known as a vaudeville agent, cast the or home with a cheap receiving set is a potential buyer of a high'
ments "The Jack Levy Supper entire piece in a legitimate theatre, charging and collecting weekly 20 per powered radiophone device, just the same as the man with a tin Lizzie
Shows."
cent, of the whole salary of all the cast. The star of the piece received is a prospect for a regular car.
Jl,200 weekly and paid her 20 per cent, witli the others.
Radiophone manufacturers know this, or should. Recently one of the
The summer park business was at
Its peak.
Its growth had been pheVariety reported the Appellate Term affirming a decision by a lower big company ofilclals sent out word that something like $5,000,000 would
nomonal and many abuses had court in an action where the amount of an agent's charge or be spent on broadcasting service In the next year. The specific amount
grown up connected with booking commission was in dispute. The higher court in aflirming the decision is not so much material as the recognition of the makers that entertain*
A de- virtually said that anyone who secures employment is an agent and must ment must be provided to radiophone lovyrs. For the professional the
graft and other activities.
mand for a business administration operate under an agent's license; otherwise he is not entitled to make Interesting angle Is how the broadcasting managers intend spending[^
^
was gaining in force and the air any charge for his services, with such charge under a license limited to the money.
was filled with cries for a reform 5 per cent. That decision, not the first of its nature, mfty lead to future
It is a certainty that the professional who performs Into the radioof methods as the season for out- regulation of agents and their charges through the licenso department
door amusements approached.
but that won't affect nor stop the "slipping" by acts or agents to bookers. transmitter, whether a musician, vocalist, mojiologist or professional^^
leeturer, will receive a fee for the service, if that is not true in some.^
The Vaudeville Comedy Club and
The Keith oflflce has persistently attempted to prevent an overcharge cases already. The amount to be paid will vary just as it varies on-'
the "White Rats had been studying a by any agent booking through the Keith ofl^ce. E. F. Albee time and the stage and for talking machine record work. The price an artist
new equitable form of contract sub- again has issued announcements, in writing and verbally, informing all asks for radiophone work does not need to be a set amount any more
mitted by Percy G. Williams and acts playing for the Keith office that no agent can charge them over than in the other fields. ThV opportunity to increase fees for a second,*
third or subsequent radiophoire rendition Is patent.
formally endorsed the document
6 per cent, commission. Mr. Albee has even gone so far as to request arfy
acts that might have paid more than 5 per cent, to its agent to inform
The main idea is to make the radiophone pay. If the new craze Is
Williams booked Marie Lloyd, the him. To what extent that has operated on the big tiijie we don't know,
English comedienne, for an Ameri- but it certainly has had some beneficial effect, for it would at least make to be counted in any way opposition to the amusement field, that is
all
the more why artists should refuse to broadcast gratis. The argu*
can tour at a reported salary of agents more timid about whom they "did business with." Mr. Albee,
Williams was the leader of however, spoke only about his own booking office, which meant the big ment that it "is an adv." is obsolete. If the broadcasting manager uses
$2,500.
that time in bringing over foreign time. If the leading small time went after it the same way and kept after as a convlncer that nothing is received from the radiophone owner for
Another Williams booking it, in days to come the 5 per cent, agent's con.mission would go back to service, he is telling it his way only. The vast sales of Instruments are
Btars.
guaranteeing dividends to the big manufacturers and the small as well^
Miss Janis, a its original time Avhen no more was demanded.
was Elsie Janis.
That is where "they get theirs." To sell automobiles and then stop
minor, had contracted through her
Some agents now charge but 5 per cent. They are satisfied with that making tires xyould be about the same as slopping broadcasting service
mother as guardian to play uj;ider
But those agents and trying to sell radiophones.
the management of the Aborn Bros., and state that they are; that they want no more.
receive additional "commission" from acts accustomed to pay
sometimes
and that firm had farmed her out
InstruBroadcastino entertainment should be a variety program.
other agents and thinking the custom follows when they change booking
to Llebler & Co. at |750 a week.
mental or classical music service without the leavening of humor of
representative.
'The
service.
popular
and
will
numbers
songs
compress
the
value
of
the
"Wine, Woman and Song" played
Matters of favoritism with bookers and agents come up in connection vaudevillian therefore should have as prominent a spot on "the bill" as
its 200th performance at the Circle,
finest
New York, Surrat and Gould re- with "slipping" or over-payment of commission. Favoritism must creep the operatic song bird. Some people can be wooed to sleep at the
sumed their old partnership, inter- in in those affairs, for in the show business as elsewhere, the reasoning concert recitals, while others are In rapture. The radiophone doesn't
radiorupted by Valeska Surrat's engage- runs to the easiest way of getting money. Perhaps this petty grafting seek class patrons; it wants all kinds of buyers. At the recent
ment in "The Belle of Mayfair" at may base the vaudeville booking business as It is pow conducted''. When phone convention it was noticed that suburbanites and ruralltes attended
breaking
of
Daly*s. The close of Joe Welch's a leader of the vaudeville business like E. F. Albee decides it is an evil in volume. A radiophone in the country sounds like one way
the tedium of the farm. That class of owners doesn't want to drowse
tour in "The Shoemaker" was an- and Issues announcements against it, then it is serious enough for everj
booking office in the country to adopt the Albee method of trying to listening to a high brow wireless concert. They have plenty of time to
nounced for April 15.
sleep.
stop it.
Millie De Leon, "Till Girl in Blue,"
It is possible that revenues from radiophone broadcasting will be a
playing with a Western Wheel bursilver lining for the professional who has been buffeted by a bad season.
lesque show In Detroit, was closed
big men in the radio field are shaping its coursd*by means of govThe
for the steenth time. This was her
The fsrtiure of the Columbia Amusement Co.'s continuous burlesque ernmental control of wave length to be permitted radiophone broadfirst performance of a new dance
policy to take hold satisfactorily, in the opinion of informed burlesque casting. There are many other problems to solve before the new force
that was destined to agitate a numpeople, can be traced to several reasons. The most important one ap- will be made exact In transmission and receiving. If it should develop
ber of Monday afternoon audiences
pears to be that the Columbia sliurt-slghtedly tried to compete with the that a series of broadcasting stations will be able to successfully operate
throughout the country before the
regular vaudeville houses, with an inferior grade of show, $200-$250 within the same territory without jamming each other, that will roeto
police said "No I"
It was called
covering the weekly salaries for the two acts appearing in the vaude- opening a wide field fpr professionals.
It will mean competition in
"The Dance of the Seven Veils." ville section of the continuous part of the performance. In every CoPerhaps some way of charging the owners of receiving sets
service.
Millie was then famous as a "corch"
lumbia city there is a vaudeville house that shows a complete vaudeville will be worked out. If so the prospects would be indeed bright. It !•
dancer niul only appeared in bur- bill
of small time calitre (but more pretentious than the Columbia's two
to restrict
lesque shows.
"The" corch" now acts) at a 50-cent top scale, as against the Columbia's $1.25 top. The significant that makers of talking machine records are starting
their artists from broadcasting. It is true, of course, that entertainment
\h called the shimmy.
same applies to the picture houses, every Columbia town holding several via radiophone is quite similar to the talking machine. Mechanical
first-class film places showing the best the market affords in picture.*?, records of that kind turn back to artists much money In royalties. There
Bert Clark, British perfornft?r who w ith a large orchestra, for 50-75, and in many cases less. That burlesque
all the more
had lately arrived in this count i-y was included, the Columbia people figured as overcoming the better can be nothing like that with the radiophone, which Is
reason .vhy the professional should mako the radiophone pay.
after being expelled from the V. A.
F. of England on charges of playing
All "Governor" John Robinson of Cinforbidden halls during a strike, was weeks v.ere cani Hi J. The rei)oited tures of his world travels with a examination of the artists.
booked for his first American ap- alliance of the Shuberts and U. Ji. humorous lecture. Adgie Costello, awards were to be announced when cinnati, attended his 33rd consecupearance at Ilammerstcin's Vic- O. against K. ^ K. was to the lore woman lion tamer, was looking for all branches of the theatre had com- tive opening of the Barnum show at
a dramatic sketch built around her pleted tho testimony and the arbi- the Garden.
Robinsons nephew-,
Actors' organizations talked again.
toria.
cage turn.
trator had studied the whole sub- France Reed, sold his own circus to
of demanding that the managers
Keller
Uidw.
(,Earn«v)
M\ers
Clark
in
Sc
ject.
Hamilton.
and
Ilargreaves
went w ith the WalClark
and
bar
Arthur P.uckner had not gone in
lacc-IIagenbeck outfit as equestrian
his own defense asserted he had not .S.), one I'f ,tUe hading agencies, was
To tlie amazement of the circu.s director.
IKlaycd banned halls, that his course barrtd from U. K. O. booking on for selling quarter intert-ts in mulin the strike had been supported by the presumed gioimd that they had tiples o! five and was doing a trick world tho Uarnum & Bailey circus
and Willie made it known that it would not
leading English players and had done business with the .^yndieat^\ bicycle act— Kugcno
The Hanneford Family i« P^^^"
paved the way for the arbitration Tlie declaration came from the Howard had been booked in vaude- play th customary Brooklyn, Jertnent »t
sey and Philadelphia dates follow- ing a full week's engag<
of the dispute between players and Keith side the same aclion wonM ville up to the following Mareh.
ing tho IMadison Square garden en- the JNiuMic, Brooklyn, an inJebe taken with any other agent that
managers in England.
The awards und"/* the aibitratio.i tragement. Instead it would jump pend« nt vamleville niT' Y'ic^^J^
played I. til sUU.-j of the llgljt.
tlie
agrccmont which had ended the <lirect from the rjarden to i:«adin;jr. housr*.
Hr. rry Tate's "Fishing" playing
Fally Markus benlM.l
TPe
The r.rtat Herrmann was book* vl English sfriko were being delayed Pa., and then strike for the Middle act.
Th*^- salary is |!,:^^.
U, B. O. time was cancelled at
tue
while George AsUwith, labor com- Wc St.
Pnffalo, when one of the ab'oad f( r a nv^-m^nths* tour.
!lann« fnrds have been iliyi'^?
Shea'.«',
tooK
Marshall 1'. \Nil<l<r had frani* d up missioner, took n«lles^ t'stiniony.
t
i=:hul,'^Mt Aaudeviilc circ^iit and
original i>iayer.s in the act did
OthfT circus items were to tii*^ the Ibpnblic date to fill in <i" ^P*^"
The turn alsi was fined a full evf ninj,''s entertainment com- The musicians had finished their
npprar.
$250 by .*=5hea and eight remaining posed of his stories and moving pic- case and the tribunal undertook the cTeet that tJil Robinson, brother of week.

Jack Levy qualified as "the father

of
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50 PER CENT. LESS THEATRES OPEN
THIS SUMMER THAN LA^T YEAR

13

NO MIXED CO-OPERATIVE HOOCH TRAFHC THEME
CASTS, EQUITY

Absence of Usual Summer Revues
forcastins the summer
Broadway'* j
that
predict
le^tlmate list will be 50 per cent,
under last season, when the summer

Showmen

I

gtftson

numerically

ifgleringa

flirted

succeed the faltering

lot

now

play-

and the lack of fresh attractions
alone is keeping many shows coning,

tinuing in the hope of a better break
with from Easter on.

During the sum|k« score mark.
Advance sales except for the
mer of 1920, the list numbered in select winning group have started
excess of 30. Bets that the total for to fade and some of the leaders are
the coming summer will not exceed
11 and odds that there will not be
over 15 have already been offered.

Particularly noted is the absence
of announcement of summer revues.
With the Shuberts closing down
their production

shops already and

other new show plans in sight,
the basis for predicting the summer
season, includes the holding over of
those present attractions counted
"sma:ihes."
The only summer revue certain at
this time is the new VFollies," which
Ziegfeld times for premiere at
the New Amsterdam late in May or
little

M

Ko

—

early in June a month ahead of the
The other "series"
vsual debut
revues will be too late to be countshows.
White's
summer
ed as
"Scandals" dated for the fall, if he
decides on a new show, the present
having he«»n routed for the coast,
the "Greenwich Village Follies" is
usually a late arrival and will probboards until
ably not reach the

I

^

*

labor Day.
There are current 18 musical
hows or about one- third of the
•ntlre Broadway list.
A majority
af^ being offered at $3.50 top but
till are doing nUserable business.

^
cale

far the biggest

show

at

that

"Rose of Staaiboul" at the
Oiotury and it is almost a certainty
housed
this side of Columbus
that
drde it would b« capacity even at
L

t

Is

« higher scale. Am for the others It
.jDokB like a case of too much copiyttitton.

the second week of what
If officially spring and the opening
1 «f the final phase of the legitimate
^ Tear finds business fluctuating, in
{ •OOM cases slightly upward but in
fMieral far from satisfactory.
Guesses as to what houses will go
lark for the season's first are freqiient Cutting of scales has been
•steaded.
Commonwealth or cooperative attractions are being tried
because of nothing new in sight to

I
I

This

is

in

Hot Spell-

—Current Attractions Cutting Scales

dropping in agency demand. "The
Music Box Revue" and "Good Morning, Dearie," are the musical exceptions and approximate $70,000
advance. "Kiki," "Cat and Canary"
and "Captain Applejack" are in a
similar position among the dramas.

ANN PENNINGTON'S LEGS
MUST BE COVERED UP
Boston's Casey Said
It—
Doesn't
Class
Dancer

Among

Classics

Boston, March 29.
In the opinion of City Censor John
Casey,
Ann
Pennington,
with
Those five attractions, in addition White's "Scandals" has not yet
to "Chauve-Souris," the Russian reached the artistic heights of Pavnovelty (which equals anything in lowa and Ruth St. Denis, although
town for agency demand), are given John doesn't deny she can dance
the best chance for summer continu- very well. So Ann must drape her
ance. Among the others that may pretty limbs
with
fleshlings, the
ride through are "The Dover Road," bare leg effect that is allowed for
"Shuffle Along," "To the Ladies," artistic dancers being taboo in her
"Lawful Larceny," "Rose of Stam- case.
boul"
and "The Truth About
Ann was a bit inclined to balk
Blayds."
It is possible for "The at the official edict but when inBat" (Broadway's run leader) and formed .disobedience meant being
"The First Year," which Is a close barred for a year from this city, she
second, to be among those bidding surrendered.
for summer money.
The last time Casey was forced to
This week "The Czarina" cut Its carry out a warning was in the case
of
"Hickey^ Jje Van, on the Amerscale from $3 to $2.50 top. that making all non-musical attractions at ican burlesque wheel, who was ruled
the lower scale. There is one ex- off the local boards for a year. As
ception, it being "Back to Methuse- the wheel shows only play here once
lah," which is $3 top.
That show, a season the punishment M^asn't so
however, is counted a special pro- severe.
Casey looked over the "Greenwich
duction with only a limited run and
hardly figures with the Broadway Village Follies," last week but made
only
a few suggestions, which were
group. "The Blue Kitten** lately cut
from $3.50 t<^ $3 top. The only promptly carried out.
Censor Casey must be reading
musical show charging $3.50 now is
"Sally."
"Music Box Revue" and Variety. He dropped Into the Majestic
(Shubert vaudeviUe), having
"Chauve-Souris" are $B top, but the
heard talk about the Bobby Higglns
latter will revise Its scale after next
sketch.
"Oh Chetney* being a bit
week to $4, starting April 10, which
broad.
Mr. Casey watched it and
is
the scale of "Good Morning,
passed
it without a murmur, though
musiDearie." The balance of the
through having developed showcals are %2M top.
manlike traits
scissoring the
The Hippodrome dived down drama for New since
Kngland, he evolved
around the $20,000 mark last week a couple
of Ideas on how to better
for a sure loss after the departure
the piece, Mr. HIggins pounced upon
of Jack Dempsey as an extra feathem with appreciation as they
The big house mny wait out flowed from
ture.
the censor's tongue.
Easter before shutting down.
closing
for
early
Indications
among the Subway Circuit houses
RADIO AT HIP

(Continued on page 17)

OF TWO NEW PLAYS

Commonwealth Playing Aggre- One by Gus Thomas
gations Must Be

Equity

Ail

Equity,

Eltinge

if

Members with Them

Equity

Showmen Wager'rig Not Over 12 Broadway Houses Will Open

WARNS

week

will he

central

ready
dailies

yet.

The first of the new plays to be
don will be "The Vanishing Lady,"
by Augustus Thomas. It is a farce,
and will star Julian EUlnge, for
whom one or two songs may be interpolated.
Jack Pierre will pro«
duce the piece. It to be his first offering as a manager.
Eltinge was
mentioned for George M. Cohan's
eligible to join Equity and upon revue next season, but plans for
doing so, would be obligated to pay that show are said to be set back
Pierre was formerly
dues into the parent order. Equity Indefinitely.
is said to have passed a ruling on agent
and manager for Eltinge
this point that any chorister might shows.
The other show was written by
have one year to decide which organization should receive dues, with Paul Dickey. It is a drama dealing
dues to be paid, however, when due with the smuggling of booxe into
to the Chorus Equity.
the dry U. S.
•

HOPPER'S COMMONWEALTH REVUE

MAY
Opens

SET PRODUCTION STYIE

With All Star
Piece Abandoned bj Shuberts
Indicates Cast Is Willing to Gamble
at Jolson Theatre Mid-April

Cast

—

—Replaces

Jolson's theatre will be turned
over to the biggest commonwealth
venture yet (Attempted on Broadway.
It will be a revue headed by De Wolf
Hopper and staged by R. H. Burnside, under the title of "Hopper's
Magistrate Simpson Said, '1t Funmakers." It Is due to open at
the house April 15
succeeding
Is Credit to Community"

PROVINCET'WN PUYERS
GIVEN CLEAN

6IU

•Bombo."

Charged With Having

The revue will take the place of
the proposed new "Parsing Show."
that having been called off along
with other Shubert new show p!aiii<
ten days ago.
The "Funmakers" as a co -operative proposition was quite attractive to the Shuberts, who, In callinfr
off their own productions, figured
that the Hopper show would provide one means of making tho be.st
of a bad season.
Many other co
operative ventures have been tried
rled
since fall. Lately there has beeA
A a
growing Inclination to test oat
operative
production
thoroughly
along big lines. If the Hopper venture succeeds It may foreshadow
not a little production for next
seaaon. The Shuberts will opera 'o
the "Funmakers" on a 60-40 ba-^la,
the attraction getting the big end.
There Is an impreusive cast f )r
"Funmakers.**
Most of the male
players are members of the Lamb.i,
but In total the list indicates the
willlngncds of players to gamb!o
rather than wait for cngagemenc.^.
With the legitimate field sagging, all
indications point to long lay-oT4
and the co-operative revue providt?*

No License

M. Eleanor Fitzgerald and the
Provincetown Players, of which she
The Hippodrome is to add a is one of the leading factors, were
IN PICTURE
Comttock Claims $5,000 Due on radio display as an extra attraction given a clean bill of health In the
next
week. Edward J. Glavin, a Third DLslrict Court 'March 22,
Jennie's Note
RIGHTS
radio engineer of note, has perwhen Magistrate George W. Simpti*
P. Ray Comstock has started suit fected a new KJdio control which son handed down an opinion that
through William Klein against Jen- win be displayed on the stage of the organization had not violated
letty" Filmed from Book, nie Dolly for $5,000, seeking to re- the house. He has a mlnature either law on which chargei were
cover that amount which he loaned automboile directed from a central brought by the police.
Not Score, Court Rules
Na- radio station. It is principally deto her on a promissory note.
The organization of players was
in Carroll Suit
than Burkan Is representing Miss alfiiied for the control of ships at charged with having operated a

MO SHARE

Shepard Interested

DOLLY SUED

FOR COMPOSER

sea.

Dolly.

Earl Carroll experienced a second

etback

last week in the Federal
Coiut suit against Oliver Morosco

Wid Elmer Harris arising from the

are to sail for Europe
within a short time and are taking
the Gene Dabney orchestra, with
them. Kuy Kendall, who appeared
in their act, is sailing for Paris in

The Dollys

theatre for public amusement withbeing presented under out a liccn.se, and also with a vioof
Archie L. lation of the Sunday law.
one of the pioneers of
Policewoman Greene obtained a

is

management

Shepard.
pictures.

seat for "The Hairy Ape" at the
Provincetown playhouse March 11.
That ticket was isHued to her after
she had paid a fee to become a
member of the Provincetown or-

"So Long Lctty," for about two weeks and is later to join
^'LADIES' NIGHT"
Carroll composed the the sister.^ in London for an apChicago, March 29.
Carroll asked for pearance there.
A share of the film rights' selling
The city'.i law department took up ganization.
price as co-author. Judge A. N.
this week a complaint that *'LadIes'
In dismirt.Ming l>oth charges against
Hand ruling thai the Christie comNight," at the Woods, is not a fit the theatre and organization. Magedy is really based on Morosco and
play for Chicago viewing. The de- istrate Slmp.'^on stated: "It is an
Charles Frederic Nirdiinger's "BallyHarris* book, and that l
partment called the manngcment organization that is a credit to this
music
hoo" to be Jointly Produced
and lyrics are supplemental, as far
before it.
community. It has encouraged the
as the picture is concerned.
A complaint was entered by Arthur native drama and achieved wonderCar"The Ballyhoo," by Charles I'redroll would receive his compensation
Burragc Farvvcll, president of the ful renultH." ond that It would l>e
cric Nirdlinger, has been accepted
Indirectly from the public performChicago Law and Order League. a calamity if it were interfered with
for production by George W. Lederer
Farwell admitted he had not seen or hampered in any manner.
in
ing tax
theatres where the andsjLiCO Singer.
"Letty" mu.sic is played.
tho play at the Wood.s, but said a
It's a comedy and the presentaThe book of the show was» origman In whom he hid confidence
tion may be held back until the new
TIME LIMIT TO SETTLE
inally adapted
om Harris' play, season. Mr. Singer is the owner cf informed him all about it.
Marcia lA'oriard, l)iuk('r of tho
'Your NolRhbor'M Wife," which MoSinger's Midgets.
organization knov/a as the tYiends
rosco produced in stock in Los AnFDGAR DUDLEYS SEPARATED of Comedy whiirlj gave two matint'c
geles before the mu.sical version was
LAYOFFS
FOR
FUTL
put on, and the Christie picture is
Kdgar Dudley and Klcanor rjrif- performances at the I'ark, New
York, Feb. 15-16. and failiid to pay
chiefly an adaptation of
San Francisco. Marcli CO.
iitli are .sc]jar.ited, although no Iv^aI
the play,
according to .Judge Hand'.s opinion.
Channcey Olcott who is bootced to agreement has been sinned by the salaries to the mcmbors of the comThe bill of complaint w j did- l)lay two .weeks at the Columbia couple. That divorce pr'.»ccfdInKn pany, has lio^*n notified by the
lOguity Council tliat p.jyinont in full
»l8sed, but without cost.s. Nathan theatre opening April 17, Is h«M'» impend in not rt'«nied.
Burkan acting for Curroll, atid with his company laying off waiting;
Mi.ss (iriffith.. formorly of Zlog- must l»«» made by June 1.
Ernst, Fox and Cane and WiUium for this date,
Til.' M'jnity i.H reported a.s having
Tho coni|)ariy i.s re- f«'Id'.s Ali<lniglit I'r'lir," i.s now on
Klein fur tho defense.
ceiving full salary during \hr lay- tour with "Tlio Last Waltz." Dud- peltit«d .lunc 1 a.s Miss I..cotvard
Oloott is api)«*ar:ng ii. "ILicjijed I<'y rimaina In the agency rn*!«l. receives a qtiartiMly payment of her
off.
Uohin."
TJicy v.t^rf m.irri<'d at Chri.stmas income on tliat date.
film rights to

J

Glavin
tl»e

which
•core

AFTER

show

and

lyrics.

LEDERER'S COMEDY

a ready chance to keep working,
even though there Is no chanre of
the players receiving anything lii:e
regular set salaries.
\
The cast, in addition to Hopi>»nv
brings .Tullus Tannen back to thf»
stage. He will give a monolog. The
pl.iyers and specialty people further
Inelude: JefTerson De Angelis, William
Courtleigh,
Nanette Fla -k.
Herbert Corthell, Prlmro.^e Caryll,
Ch;ir;. s Winnlger, William B. Marie.
•John H. Henshaw, Jed I'roudy, S.ott

PAY

Welch, Vlvienne Segal. John HenAmelia Sommervilie arid
Henry Watroux. The choru.s will
liave 18 rrirln and eight me!i
Details of the b^ iness end of the
revub have been worked out. Hopper will receive a boi oHco statement daily, that presumably being
dricks.

'

WALTEK JONES' BREAKDOWN!
^v alter .Tone's
njs honu.

was
Monday to a

i

••nu»vod from
hospital, suf-

WOODS-RAMBEAU CONTRACT
A

contract for five years was enfering frcni a
nervous brealvdown.
tered Into this week with A. H.
He ^vas appearing in 'Gptling Woods of tho managerial party and
JJ>-tie's Garter." which is playing Marjorlo Hamboau ns tho party of
,j^ ^""onx Opera House this week. the second part to play first part
^'^^'^-'^study went Into the part. roles.

Mr

tiin.-.

available to other

1020.

Mitt Barrymore's "As You Lika It"
Chleago, Man I) 29.
"The Passing Show WilJ have to
Kthcl Barrymore at present on the
road in "Declashee" itt preparing for lay off April S through the tlu^atre
a revival of "A« You Liko It" for at Cheyenne, Wyo., having been

of tho

"Bomho," the Jolson show which
1* Inisiiing its run at Jolson'**, may
not

'

condemned.

members

show.

THEATRE COITOEMNED

next seasonu

characters.
There are altwo being readied.
The
have treated bootlegging in

a more or less jocular fashion ffinc#
the advent of prohibiliun. especially the metropolitan newspapers.
Whether the stage will make a hero
of the bootlegger Is not revealed as

Display as Extra Attraction— Archie
L.

J.

Be

Next year will be virtually cure
of seeing plays with bootleggers tho

reported to have decided
that
no Equity
permitted to appear
in a commonwealth or cooperative
playing aggregation unless such
company is all Rquityu
Plans for several cooperative
groups have been reported maturing.
What effect the Equity rule
might have could not be ascertained,
since the complexion of proposed
casts has not been disclosed*
The Ekiuity is also reported to
have taken up the matter of which
organization a chorister may elect
to pay dues.
It refers to Equity
direct or choruii Equity and concerns the promotion of a chorister to
a principal ro!«». Strictly a chorister, the member would belong to
Chorus Equity, with dues payable
to that organization.
With advancement the cliorister would be

member

Will

—Soth

Next Year

is

early this

Vehicle

'

,

'.

e

ent to tho road until next

sea.son. The black-face star is said
to be In *avor of h Idlng the out-of\r,^r\

dates over until falL

i

I
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times. By making a fee for phoney trips it Is tbougbt the Great Neck
residents will curb their excitement over brush flres.
In addition to
actors, taxi drivers aod business men are Tolunteer firs fighters in
the Tillage.

INSIDE STUFF

'

The Ejlangrr-Sluibrrt pool for Chicago hns not b€cn completed. It Is
tinder lugotintion.
The Shuberts want to drop three Chicago houses
now playint? the lopitiinafc bookings from their of»lce. Two of those
by
Shiibcrts
are the Central and Great NorJlhern. AH
de.slgnatcd
the
other theatres are to be in the pool excepting the Studebaker, now Independently operaK'd, with its mauaisfment declaring It can secure Independcnti.- produced attraction*!.
When the pool Is arranged for. A. H. Woods* Apol'.o will likely be In
Jt with the Apollo having "Sally" as its first legit show following the
Shubert vaudeville. The .Shuberts secured the Apollo by lease, though
4hey and Woods equally own It. The rental agreement is for $125,000
yi-arlj', with Woods guaranteed his share of the profits shall not fall
below $15,000 annually. Woods is said to have agreed to release the
Phuberts from the lease, but will not do so until Sept. 1. obligating the
Shuberts to carry t)ie Apollo over the summer at the vaudeville rental
terms. This gives the Woods ofllce a shar* of whatever profit the McIntyre and lleaih show may make during its Apollo engagement that
opens next week.
Quite a heart-to-heart talk is reported to fiave occurred between the
of Kquity"s Council and Frank Gillmorc, the executive secretarj\ lately.
Oillmore is said to have requested the conference shortly
after John Emerson, Equity's president, sailed for the other sV3e. When
together Oillmore. according to the story. Informed the Council the number of delinquent.s Jn dues had increased to an alarming proportion of the
membership so large it seemed a matter of speculation how the paid
ofllcers of Equity were to receive their salaries regularly.
Oillmore Is
said to have offered the suggestion that in view of the circumstances, the
wealthier members of the Council should contribute a fund among themselves to reimburse the officers. His suggestion, from the same Information, d'stinctly d'd not meet with the approval of the Council members.
Neither did his explanation of why Emerson, at this crucial time of
Equity's existence, should have "run out" on the organization.
The
conference is reported to have led to warm debate as to whys and
wherefores with Emerson's name repeatedly In the center of the talk.
Th. membership of Equity is also said to have been discussing why
Bhnerson left for Europe so suddenly and at a time when, if his interest
in Equity had been as whole-hearted as his frequent speeches to members might have implied, he should have taken a boat for Europe instead
of the taking hold orf the reins of the organization when they needed a
steady hand.
Another Equity discussion of recent weeks. It Is said, has been the
matter of the pooling or booking combine between the Shuberts and
,,Erlanger.
Several independent producers who are aligned with either
side are not favorably disposed toward that combination; they see d.anger
to themselves in it despite protestations by Erlanger or Shubert that
it Is going to b^ milk and honey for everyone.
These producers are
said to have informed Equity members they would have outwardly
opposed the coalition had it not been for Equity's closed shop. The
independents do not see how they would be in a more advantageous
position by fighting the syndicates, to find in 1924 that they are then
outside the main breastworks, with the threat of the Equity at the time
of the expiration or the Equity-P. M. A. agreement to enforce the closed
shop wherever possible. Equity members claim to see In this proposition a blank wall that has been erected against the Shubert-Erlanger
pooling that cannot help the actors, they claim, hy their own closed
shop po'Icy, that seems to force manager.- together for self-protection
as evidenced by the P. M. A., Instead of splitting them up. which might
have been done if Equfty had remained quiet about the closed shop until
th' P. M. A. agreement ended.

members

—

The passing of the chorus man appears imminent. It may have been
noted the Shuberts have not used chorus boys for some time. Just now
iu 'The Rose of Stamboul" at the Century, where chorus boys could
have been utilized as soldiers, a double male octet carried served Instead. The <ln»ruM boys of musical comedy grew to be a standing joke
and most of them were Jokes wherever they appeared, on and off the

Recently an actor, offered, a principal part In a show being cast for
Broadway, asked $700 weekly. The manager countered with an offer
of $500, but the actor stuck to his figure, saying the manager could
well afford to pay it. That brought a proposition from the latter. He
offered to produce the show and turn it over to the actor, who was to
pay the manager $700 per week. Another manager, when h© heard of
it, stated he would turn any play in the raw over to any actor on the

same terms.
At the "Wildenstein galleries on Fifth avenue t^ere Is an exhibition of
43 drawings by Nicolas Remisoff, the artist who is a part of "ChauveSouris," the Russian company at the 49th Street theatre.
Remisoff
designed the scenery for the show and since arriving here ha.*! executed
several cover designs for magazines. He is said to have received $2,000
a cover.
Alex Aarons, who produced "For Goodness Sake," playing the Lyric,
has been active outside of theatricals in the last seven years. He
established Finchley's, a men's clothing establishment. His next venture
in that line was the formation of Croyden's Ltd. He sold out both establishments tft considerable profit.
Aarons always has kept in close
tc»uch with the theatre, being sole representative for Fred Jackson,
placing the author's plays for productio. and his stories for magazines.

—

VERY UGHT

of the opcnir.g of the Russian entertainment, "Chauve
Souris," at the 49th Street, by Morris Gest, has recalled to the old« timers a similar expedient that put over "The Black Flag" at the old
Union .Square years ago. Gest maneuvered the Russian show so that
for the first perfomiance no tickets could be secured, after scaling the
house at $5 top. Thereafter the tickets were withheld from the agencies
until a buy came through, with the result there was a crush for seats
until Gest made them believe ~it, with the result many are still going
back there to see the show again and again, while others are satisfied
easily with one viewing.
John H. Russell, later of "City Directory" fame, managed Hoyt's "Black
Flag" that had Nat C. Goodwin and Charles Thorne as principals. Russell decided there was just one way to get the show over in a hurry
•and that was to keep tlie tickets away f n
the box oflficc. In those
days the scale was $1.50 top and the specs were on the sidewalks. For
the entire first week of the pi« ce RusseM removed every ticket from the
box office, distributing them himself, with the result the demand finally
worked into a long run.

m

ventures being on the side, as his principal occupation is the operation
Recently it was reported Sam
of an extensive shipyard in Brooklyn.
H. Harris and Irving Berlin planned taking over the ball club. When
asked about it, Moran said he would gladly sell out. but laughed at the
*'There
idea of TTarris and Berlin buying it. As the shipbuilder put it:
are a lot of micks over there and I'm one, but I've had a tough time
of it. Those other guys wouldn't stand a chance."

Is a hit at EMIs r.Jirkman's Pal.ico, Chicago.
a performance.

He

is

playing

"The Music Box Revue" is going on the road in the fall, and with the
company as now composed at the Music Box, New York, excepting
living Berlin. The decision to send the show was roarhed wr»'ks ago,
wh'.n engagements started for the new "Revue" at the Musio Box.
Ueilin lias partially completed the score for

The actors* volunteer
up over the number of

it.

brigade at nr*»at Ne^'k, L. f., is all stramc-d
fire alarms that came in with the early suring.
It is no*
proposed that a charge should ha made whenever a false alarm
is giveni but 'io the case of real hou^e fb-ea the owner would not be
jisked to fM/f (iifliil^MmH^H^^^HnilBiA.JK>mmenc« burning
"

fire

|

,
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San Francisco, March 29.
The Chicago Grand Opera opened
Auditorium

at the Civic

to

a disap-

pointing house. The big place held
than one-half capacitj', ««
against the tin-naway busine.ss attracted last season by this same
organization.
"Irene" last week got $12,000 at
the Century and will exceed that
less

figure this week.
Dunbar's Comic opera company
opened fairly well at the Columbia.
a.'

In the show.
Rehearsals started
this week, the play being a spring
offering.
Ossip
wrote and

Dymow

produced "The Bronx Express in
ft running 20 weeks at tta«
Jewish Art theatre.
The English adaptation was made
by Owen Davis. Frederick
One of the foremost singing-comedian stars, now playing in New hope is directing it. Cohan Stan*
bought
York, this week was relieved of further worries regarding an extraordi- th English
rights from Dymow but
nary situation. Some weeks ago a woman in a mid -western town began disposed of the piece
to Coburn last
bombarding him with letters, accusing him of having ruined her life, summer when he withdrew
frooi
at the same time asserting she had never met him, but that he had producing.
In error the Englisli
"made motions" at her while standing in front of a Chicago theatre ver.sion was reported in
musical
as she^vas passing, and as a result of this she was in a delicate con- form.
dition.
The star laughed it off until the woman began sending him
About 40 persona are called foi^
threats that she would kill him unless he married her forthwith. She counting extras.
also wrote his parents to that effect. On his mother's plea he notified
the New York police, who communicated with the home authorities
where the woman resided, and last week he was officially advised that COBTHELL SUCCEEDS CARLE
«
she had been sent to an asylum.
Richard Carle wil! leave "Tangerine"
Saturday, Herbert Corihell
Arthur Levy, who is handling Irene Bordoni at the Lyceum, put over
succeeding
him next week.
two smashing Sundays of publicity for thft star. The first Sunday five
Carle
has a run of the play cooweek
last
while
and a half columns were the net result of his efforts,
he topped that with a number of pictures being included in the smash. tract and is withdrawing on the ad-

trip says
his observations of the radiophone result looked disattrius for the
In one city (Detroit) he found a full performance going out
theatre.
nightly over the wireless. Mme. Calve gave a radio concert one evening,
Will Rogers another evening, a well known jazz orchestra the next night,
and so on.

New

*

York showman recently on a western middle western

L. A.

BELMONrS REP

BUSINESS

Breaks All Records—Vil

lage Follies First

Week,

$17,000

Will

Select

Unknown
Los Angeles, March

29.

Legit business locally exceptional-

good for good attractions. Others perish. "Return of Peter CJrimm"
ly

Mason,

at

field)

last

bettered

week, (David War$26,000,

shattering

own record and Ethel Barry more's
Gave extra matinee
of $24,000.
Friday with house capacity for nine
perforniancee.
This 18 the house which had an
advanced sale of $27,000 two years
ago when Warfield was injured in
an automobile accident, causing a
$11,000 refund for closing three per-

formances.

Walter

Hampden

repertoir

rian
start

got

in
off

Monday opening

Shakeepeto a great
to capacity.

like another record-breakfor this type of offering.
Kolb and Dill are due Monday at
for
a $2 top
a two weeks' stay. Estimated to do $34,000 in run. "Green-

Looks

ing

week

wich Village Follies" at Philharmonic Auditorium, its first week
did. $17,000.

24

Shea

Is

J

probably remain with

will

the road tour date for

It

for

fall.

AT AMSTERDAM

'TOLLtES'*
It is

understood

Skinner,

$40,000

A

BEFAIRIHG 63D

proscenium and

ment
ST.

gallery is
being erected at the 63d Street Music Hall, the work not inter.' ring
with the run there of "Shuffle

not pr' \f-nt the

Miss Frederick Sailing April 11
I'auline Frederick will sail A jail
11 for London to appear over tlwre
in "Lawful Larcenj'" under ;he A. II.

vice of his physician. He has been
d:3tre.ssed for some time and an
operation is necessary.
Corthell Is the third changre la
"Tangerine" since Jack Hazzard left
t
show. Hansford Wilson icp'accd
him prior to Carle's entrance. Corthell was with the show when it
opened in Baltimore, leaving during
the time the piece was revamped.

the next Ziegfeld
"The Night Call," a mystery "Follies" will
see virtually an enmelodrama, has been accepted and tirely new cast. One exception re«
cast by the Playern* Assembly, a ported Is of Florence O'Dennishawn.
co-operative organization which Is Fannie Brice Is to be retained unpresenting "Montmartre" at the less Ziegfeld's plan of producing a
Belmont, New York. The author of musical show starring her is set
the play is not known. It was sent back.
The "Follies** will be produced
anonymously, the Assembly deciding to go ahead with it regardless. early this season and is due into the
Present plans call for "The Night New Amsterdam the first of June.
Call" being presented at special Last season the Ziegfeld fixture wa«
matinees, but It may be regularly forced- to take the Globe becau-se ol
the run of '"Sally," which still conpresented at the Belmont.
Th#
Richard G. Herndon announce<l tinues at the Amsterdam.
this week the Belmont will be de- "Follies"
usual debut lime for
voted to repertory next season. Five Broadway in July.
stage directors have agreed to serve
with a board which will select the
LAST OF SEASON
plays to be done and offers from
New Orleans, March 29.
playwrights have already been re"Blood and Sand," with Otii
ceived.

fly

When "Shufat Worcester, Mass. Joe will be 70 feet high.
ere hur.pr
doing the show. Dorothy fle Along" opener, drape'
Earl has been engaged to direct tlip from the coiling, there leing no
regular curtain. Th.tt, however, did
publirity end.
April

"

Yiddish,

He

Next 8eason*f
Play— "Night Call," Author

Board

*

Ben Ami

*

'

"Haunted House* Now "Haunted"
The title of the new W^llllam Hurl- Along," the colorf^d revu^ aimed for
a year's stay. The show has not
The Flo Ziegfeld "Krolic production with Will Rogers, now at the but piece, "The Haunted House," only put the house on the threatrical
Colonial, Chicago, is s.iid to be Zifpffld's biggest money-maker at any- has been changed to "Haunted" and map, but has madf> enoug
profits
where near the monoy capacity it is capable of drawing and in com- will go into rehearsal Monday next. to more than remodel the house so
parison with "The Follies" or, ".Sally." It becomes the biggest money- Robert Edeson has been selected for that it can berth any class of atmaker through the manner it has been hooked up for playing. "The the lead, the supporting cast includ- traction.
Frolic" could play to one-half the gross nec«'ssary for "Sally" or the ing Marion Kirby, late of "The ElaslThe cost of t:e construction work
est Way," and Paula Shay, the lat'Follies'* and still make money, while at about the gross it is now
The stage will have ;i
ter playing the lead opposite Edeson. is $40,000.
drawing its profits are very i,irg»'.
The opening is scheduled for depth of 22 fco' and the gri Iron

to $2,000

Less Than Half of Attendance^
of Last Year Greets G. 0.-^
"Irene" Growing Stronger

|

i

—

It will

The manipulation

IN FRISCO

James Montgomery and Jack Klendon have left for French Lick
Montgomery will work on a new play for next season while Yiddish Play Adopted Now Reheart«
theje.
It is decided that "The Little White House," written by Monting 40 People
gomery, Harry Tierney ai)d Joseph McCarthy, will not be put on again.
That musical piece was produced last fall, but was taken off before
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Coburn will
reachin-; Broadway.
produce "The Bronx Express although it was first reported that
Joseph F. Moran, owner of the Vanderbilt theatre, New York, and George M.
Cohan would be interinterested in "Irene," also owns the Jersey City baseabll club, those ested.
The couple will be featured

The Mclnfyre and Heath show

"

^

Springs.

Warfield
will open next week at the Apollo,
be a novelty for that town at the price,
and fts the attraction Is expecte<l to endure over the summer the $2 fee
may peove a hot weather magnet. It will not be unexpected if the
Shuberts put on a $2 show in New York for the summer. There- has
been some talk of bringlnf out "Ths Bamboo Tree shortly, with a white
comedian taking the role formerly held by the late Bert Williams. "The
Bamboo Tree" might be placed at the Casino, always a good summer
hou^e, with a $2 top making It more so, while keeping that scale away
from th» higher priced theatres above Forty-second street. The Carle
Carlton production of "Tangerine" has been one of the staples of this
New York season at the Casino, where it is still running at $2.50 top,
the first Fhow of ihe season to come in at that price.

UZZ

COBURN'S "EXPRESS

•tagr.

Chicago, at a %2 scale.

31,

CHICAGO OPERA STARTS

'

:

ON LEGIT

March

Friday.

show from

landijig.

is

draw about

Chic.igo

to

j
'".

.

the final legit engage-

now

$9,000

"LILIES'*

are Skinner
on the week.

will

AT ILLINOIS

"Lilies of the Field" will open at
the Illinois, Chicago, probably April
17.
Since the dismissal of the l»ank-

ruptcy
week
proceedings
last
against the holding company of the
show, several bids for pie« .-s Of the
production have been mad<^.
Marie Doro will not be starred in
the Chicago production.

Leonard Bergman's Operation
Leonard Borgm:in entmd Vr,
W»dn' s<lay to
.^anit.irium
undergo treatment for wat
on the
knee. Doth logs will bf pl.T^'d in
Stoin's

for

Studebaker

j

of this season at the Tulane.

Indications

plaster casts.

From

;

,

He

will

ov ..onfined

two weeks.

Apollo

March

20.

Daniels in Piker's Pa»-t
George Poylc, formerly treasurer
Woods management. The London of the Studebaker, and Joseph
Ji»e Daniels is tho juvrml.- and
nni\
connection Woods has or will mrik*- Smith, treasurer of the Shubert- dancing partner
'Pinsin
for the English presentation is be- Central, were moved to the Apollo Needles," having taken the j.lare of
ing withheld.
box-office this week, by John J. Harry Pllcer whrn the de Courvill®^
ederic^ has signc a five- Garrity, general manager of the revue was made into a ^3huber^||
'

March

Friday,

LEGITIMATE

31, 1922

CATHOUC MISSION HELD

FIRST

P.

proval on the new organization and
designated St. Malachy's Church as

Every

Evening Receives Papal
Religious Observances
Actors'

Attendance

Guild Year

the

For

—

at

Blessing

first

Book Out

time

within

the

a si)ecial
mission was held for the meml>ers
Cliurcli,

Catliolic

Roman

of the theatrical

profession exclu-

during the past two weelcs at

-eively

IS

:^

PRETTIEST OF ALL

The Ilev. ratlici*s -AVicUham aiui
Fleming supervised tlic mission and
were greeted with a full attend.inccl
each evening. At the conclusion of,

F.

each weelc the priests bestowed the
Papal blessing on their^iudicnce.
of which
St. Malachy's Parish,
Rev. Father Leonard is the pastor,
has been holding a special actors
mass every Sunday at 11.30 a. m..
this being the only church in the
Catholic faith holding services later
than 11.15 and the only one where
members of the profession are given
a separate service for themselves.

Major Donovan

was

Will Rogers' Unqualified Hit as
at the Colonial

By

the inspira-

and Father Leonard
procured permission from the Arch-

tion of the idea

i

melodies and movements. It
is a
siiai)py. independent entert.iinmcnt. with more youth and exultation than in the tropical suffocation of the lush "Follies," with
their
processionals
and hectic
whirlwinds of lavish beauty, their

bishop to hold the services at this
hour.

The Catholic Actors* Guild, of
which Brandon Tynan is president.
Wilton Lackaye, chairman of the
advisory board, and the Kxecutive
Committee composed of George M.
Cohan, Marie Wainwright and Hon,
Victor J. Dowling, has issued a j'car
book under the patronage of Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes.

ultra-sophistication
ceremonials.

old ropes out of the pictures

America. He
has more reformation and intelligent propaganda in his idle chatter
than the whole Genoa conference

UWTERMEYER ARBITRATOR
M. M. P. U. Asks N. V. Lawyer to
Act as Judge in Dispute with
Musicians Local 802
'.1

Samuel Untermcyer has been requested to act as arbitrator by the
Mutual

Musical Protective Union
In the dispute between it and Local
802 of the American Federation of

• 't'

it

up

to

would agree

to Mr. Untermeyer
entering the
long-atanding controversy as arbitrator, the arbitration plan being
under consideration with little like-

lihood of its

Local

acceptance by 802.

had practically comarrangement, on Wednesday
802

pleted
to lease quarters in
the I'isk Tire
building, G7th street ard Broadway.
The U. M. P. u.'s rule keeping
men not belonging to the M. M.
•J2
*• U. off of the asseml)ly room
floor of the M.
M. P. ir. headquar^<?rs^ is

.still

in

cffe-t.

Wednesday the two organizations'

hmg

»*elations,

CArrrOR
•'Make

AT GARDEN

Snappy." the IMdie Cansh.Kv will open its New Y«>rlc
"it tlie
Winter Garden April I'J.
J"""
»« lasi Wrilnesday of tlio Lniteii
season.
The. Khow pl.yed i:.dT..I<.
Jst woch
;iiul this weel: is in Clevt-It

'01-

laiui
'^}^'-^

A

with
wl.ivi,

Pittsbiirgli
follow
it
will e(»ni'* to

New

of changes Iri the cast
"*^''^'l»'-ited prior to the New
Yo^if
^''*^'"'"'^' ^^"^ nothifig d'-nr ite
on
fK
yh.s

end Will bo attempted

>^^Pi^

f-n

or more.

From

a

^

^

somehow escaped me.
it was going on here and
when nobody cared. Also
\\as Dave Stamper's music rather
evasive and tame. And no music
there

stands any chance against the
sonata of waving arms and shining eyes, nimble limbs and glistenWith
ing teeth. And the 4>ackBl
Flo, a girl's back is a bank account
opened, not a coat rack. Ivory and
bewitching are the bare and
straight
young backs of the
"Frolic" maids. With the inviting
"Hogarth line'' in dulce curves and
graceful erectness, the girls seem
littler.

Perhaps that

Kvery year they
is
the style.
change.
Has Fun with Grand Opera
Mr. Rogers touched up all the
foibles and failures, the political
agitations, and even went so far
as to have fun with our grand
opera and social swimmers who
have lost their double stroke or are
looking for trouble on the mountain top.s. He is a great Will.

Maybe ^Ir. Rogers may see
something to rebuke pleasantly in
the exciting plea of "The Rosikrucians" to loosen up the \ olstead
edict so their religious rubric condemning members to drink a few
pints of wine every day can be devoutly attended to without going
Rogers doesn't care who
to jail.
gives him his tips, just so he is allowed to spin his own yarns.

I

luinilH.,.

{.»>.;•.

LESLIE
Spenco
though

buck and wing than we have had statuesciuc command of movement
since the early days of George only a Ziegfeld show girl knows.
Trinirose and Barney I'agin. Some Conspicuous among the favorites
littlt'
girls ill \\hito picked out were Diana Gordon, Beulah MacagMitist jet black do some expert Fa rland, Agnes Nally, Beatrice
Mr.
trickery in calisthenics, and then Hughes and Olive Osburne.
come the stunning j-ai-.-ules, the Rogers in his inevitable curtain
rakish i>a rabies iu costly gauds speech, among other things, acand superb costumes. S\ inbols of knowhdged it was a j(»y to come
to (^hicago from New York, as in
iri'iat livers and wondrtfnl birds.
(Jotham all the best seats were oci;(»i'gff»us piilures .'iJul (lan(M s. And
within, around. al>ov«' and sliining cupied by bootb'ggers. whilst here
it was a phvasure to play before
iii>ori t!ie iu<tures uvo girls, girls.
^irl> as bc.iuteous as a fortune tel- the buyers. Also he ennfessed that
we all looked so j»rosp«Tous, he
l-r's j.ronuse to a loser.
was sure we had bi'en serving on
rb.'in. of cmiisc. slains
•Toseidi
the walls with liis<i..us inventions tin- jur;/. I tell you .a community
has to witch its step wtien Cowarboraire
respb-ndent
a;.d spread.*^
wlu'ie sylphs ni.ty hide and winpi'd boy Bili is looking on 'xvl raping
jokes.
by
dialog
Some
float.
Miens

had

overstrained,
readied the breaking i>oint.

in

in 'Trolic''

He is simple,
is likely to divulge.
genuine, utterly original and the
very soul of plain American wit
and humor. Audiences go crazy
over him. They believe every word
he says and forget which side to Brandon Tynan does Belasco. He
vote on when Rogers talks. Last has done it better years ago. but
night he was more shy and dodg- it caught the crowd. Ijikewiso he
ing than usual and made a lot of did Balfour with a silvery decrepithe pleasant fact that one of the tude the sinister diplomat of Kngbiggest and most starry gatherings land might resent.
of the stage celebrities happened
Arthur West, a happy comic, deto make up the largest part of his lighted the house, and Eva Clark,
Raymond Hitchcock, Lotta Miles and Annette Bade
audience.
Ray Dooley, Mary Eaton. Al Fields, sung with Alexander Gray and a
whole tribes of the "Follies"' fig- dandy sextet of boys who sat in
urantes and belles and all their the audience and made the welkin
comedians had come in from some- ring. Doris Lloyd dances charmwhere near, and the Fairbanks ingly, and Pearl Eaton, June RoblOmma Janvier, Johnny erts and other dancers were spirtwins.
Dougherty and "Two Little Girls ited and graceful. When the eyein Blue" company stayed over to gluttons had been fed to the fill,
lielp start Rogers on his way re- Rogers and th« other men did a
joicing.
The event grew into a travesty. It was wild and woolly
gala night early in the evening and and hard to curry. North wrote it
i?nthusiasm helped the show over and the league of nations dressed
its hurdles valiantly and sincerely.
it.
Mr. Rogers played a husky
lady of Oklahoma, maybe.
Dazzling Living Tableaux
When
Cowboy Bill Is Roping Jokes
Ren Ali Haggin has been allowed
dazzling scope and his studies in
Nobody except Will Rogers
tableain are
wonderful makes an electric hit anywhere in
living
works of pulsing life and beauty. the show, but the entire entertainMr. Ziegfeld has selected his girls ment is ono round of applause
with an unerring eye for perfec- alter another, ono gasp of admirations able to gloss the utter nude tion and one uproar of laughter
over with exquisite loveliness and after another. So swiftly does it
crystal art.
There are three or fly that the speed of it all brings
four of these Haggin sym]»honies tlve show to an end which seems
color which all art classes sudden because it could be enjoyed
in
should study and enjoy.
straight over again from start to
Cme of the striking revivals is finish. Most of the beauties and
old -time clog dancing. Ned Way- their sumptuously tasteful cosburn has trained a dozen boys and tumes received personal attention
as they came striding in with that
girls, who do finer wtalue ilog and

meeting was attended

Wednesday, whether

was

received with storms of applause
of laughter. He is the
greatest political free lance satirist

gave iH;rfnission and appoint-

Musicians.
Local 802 had not decided,

ought
any

and uproars

and paragrapher

SUr

younger and

to be thanked for tolerating
star, particularly Rogers. He

ed Rev. John Talbot Smith to carry
on the work of organisation.
first

pagan

bly, truthfull.v and preserves his
gum-chewing atmosphere of ingenuous humor as if the handsome
women crowding him and hi.s sleek

The book, compiled by Thomas C.
Qulnn, well known New York editor.
iHustrated and carries a historical
sketch of the Guild since its organization in 1914, The Guild membership contains practically every
Catholic manager in the profession
as well as a large number of prominent stars.
It required some persuasion for its originators to procure permission from Cardinal Farley, the then reigning Prelate of the
Church to establish a Catholic's
Actors' Society, but Cardinal Farley

The

and

Mr. Rogers is a stellar interruption rather than an absorber of his
own environment, fie serves hum-

Is

finally

AMY

tiful

mium

the Chic/ifjo

'Ttaili/

SHAW'S JOKE IN

G. B.

News"

Tiiey are the citizen

system for stage censorship
and the Walton-Block bill limiting
premiums on agency sales of theatre tickets to GO cents each.
expression
the
Regardless
of
against the proposed panel of citizen jurors which resulted when a

combination committee of managers,
pl.iywright, actors and 30 societies
for the betterment of the drama outlined the plan after a series of meetings, it was indicated Wednesday
that if a majority of the 1'. M. A.
members voted to adopt the sys-

opposition

of

the

minority

would bo withdrawn. One of the
managers who is on record against
it .stated he would vote with the majority.

Among the managers generally the
opinion is that anything that will
defeat stage censorship by legislative measures is agreeable.
That
such procedure would i>ut the stage
under more or less control of politics is believed.
Reports that the
mayor and city officials are backing the citizen jury system were
not looked upon with favor.
The
managers desire to handle jury
censorship control themselves, in
association with the authors and
others interested.
The ticket regulation legislation
passed the New York State Legislature before the As.scmbly adjourned and went to the Governor
for signature.
The Governor consented to a special hearing on the
bill before him on Thursday (yesterday) when a committee from the
P. M. A. and the ticket brokers will
be on hand. Once before the Governor refused to sign a bill limiting the premiums on theatre tickets,
stating at the time that he believed
it was unconstitutional.
The present
measure provided for the
licensing of all brokers and provides
that violation of the provisions may
result in revoking a license.

for

Guild's

Production of Lona
Distance Play

Pre-

Also Talked About

consideration.

Made

Minority Conditions

It—Agency

jury

tem,

ZIEGFELD SHOWS

In a .sort of brilliant miniature
rei>lica way, the "Ziegfeld Frolic,"
with Will Rogers at the head; is
the winnowing of the years and an
expression of Florence Ziegfeld's
be.st taste summed up and epitomized.
Beautiful contrasts, beautiful tableaux, beautiful girls, beau-

May Carry

Along for

The Producing Managers' Associapresident while Mrs, Cohan looked tion held Its first spring meeting
after the women members. George Wednesday, with two topics up for

ttndance.

I

Majority

the church of the actors. The late
Jere Cohan succeeded Corrigan as

M. Cohan provided his theatres and
talent for benefits. J. Kiern Brenby 25 members of the profession, nan succeeded Mr. Cohan to the
and Emmett Corrigan was elected office. Following Brennan, Brandon
president, chosing the title, which Tynan was elevated to the office
and is still at the Guild's head.
remains unchanged.
Fiske O'Hara earned the distincIn February Cardinal Farley
be- tion of having the first 100 per cent.
"~
stowed formal ecclesiastical apGuild company.

Malachy's Church on West 49tli
One week was
street. New York.
devoted to the men and another to /P
the women of the stage, and while
uider tlie auspices of
it was held
the Apostolic Fathers, botii Catholics and non-Catholics wore in at-

St.

M. A. MEETING TAKES

UP JURY CENSORING "METHUSEAH" TICKETS

ESPECIALLY FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
Full

15

George Bernard Shaw, the Thea(r#
Guild admits, put over a ticket joke
on American playgoers through th«
conditions set forth by him as to the
production of his touruament-play
"Back to Methuselah." The Guild
has been selling tickets for the Garrick in strips of three, covering the
three-week period consumed in giving the "Methuselah" cycle, that being the author's idea. He first suggested the play be given in flv«
parts, in which fashion it is written, Shaw explaining in hi.s letter to
the <;uil(I that "then people couldn't
throw them away." The witty Irishman Ivuew the great length of some
of the parts might not be conductive
to popularity, but he steadfastly refused to permit cutting. The Guild
decided that as some of the five
parts were short and others extremely long, it would be impractical to use but one part for a per-

formance
Shaw has now conceded modifica-in the disposition of tickets
everything the Guild asked
save for expurging any portion of
the text. A third playing of "Methuselnh" will be given, but the entire play will be done In a week,
two days being allotted each part
of the cycle. That will be offered
for the week of April 10 and a
fourth playing of the cj'cle may fol-

tions

and

low.

Tickets may now be purchased
any portion of the long distance
show. With the first and second
plays starting at 7.30, the Garrick'a
window sale was considerably affected,
patrons refusing to buy
tickets when told the performance
was already well started. Up to this
week the series tickets have been
sold at 19.90, each night performance
costing $3.30. Extra advertising la
being used, calling attention to the
single ticicet sale not only for the
current cycle but the third.
Last week, which saw the slart
of the second cycle, was the biggest
gross pulled by "Methuselah," the
(Continued on page 17)
for

CO-OPERATIVE PLAM AT
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ATTRACTS THEATRICAL BIVAY
Woman and Mine/' Working Up in Gross—Lee KugeFs Scheme Some Players Guaranteed,
Others Gambling on Receipts

''Your
''

—

^B'WAY SCANDALS" CLOSED
Stage Hands Wanted Money at St.
Paul Matinee Audience Dismissed

—

St. Paul,

March

29.

The

rise

Woman

In

business

and Mine"

because of

company.

it

Is

at

of
tlie

"Your
Klaw,

being a co-operative
attracting

the

atten-

tion of theatrical Broadway. If Lee
Kugel succeeds In putting over the

Young Chester- T. King's venture
Into the theatrical business proved

piece a wave of co-operative and
commonwealth production next sea-

Ills "Broadway
disastrous today.
Scandals," a popular-priced musical
comedy, closed this afternoon at the
Metropolitan when the stage hand.s
walked out. They said they had not

son

been paid.

The girls claimed they had not
been paid for a week.
King is the son of a Chicago millionaire real estate dealer. lie took
"Uroadway Scandals" on the road
a few weeks ago. In Dubuque the
show. It Is said, was called "Good

is likel.v.

Kugel recently advised several
managers his plan was one way out
of the present, poor conditions In the
legitimate. Tliere are a number of
unusual angles worked into "partnership presentation" of the Cleaves

KInkaid drama. "Tour Woman and
Mine" Is actually co-operative bocause some players In the cast re-

ceive salaries while
the balance
participate in profits with a set
drawing amount. With a straight
commonwealth show, there are no
Night. Dearie."
Average house to see the show salaries, all players participating.
when at about three this afternoon The co-operation goes further with
manager annoum^ed money the Kugel company, which has a
the
regular show management.
would h'j refunded.
The second week the piece wa»
open the gross was |2,576. at whicli
SET time the .Shuberts, Interested with
LEVEY'S
I'inal
arrangements for Kthel Kugel, withdrew and turned over all
Kugel called the
licvey's show were closed this week rights to him.
by M. S. lieritham, representing Miss company together. It was agreed
six
out
continue,
of the 14 playto
Levey and Lee Morrison, who Is to
prodiipo "Go Kasy Mabel," the play ers to receive salaries and the other
riceepted for her return to the legiti- eight to gamble with the manager.
Tlie third week's business jumped
mate stage.
The opening Is scliednled for to ll.'JOO, and last week the takApril 24 at the Ixingacre, New Yoik. ings went to jr., 000. The agreement
ICeluur.sals were called Ibis week. with the eight players provides that
The supporting cast will Include they aro to draw $100 weekly !1
Howard Langford, Aubrey Maples. there is a balaiice after paying the
I«ast week they
H.tzel Kirk, Henry i:. Dixey and operation costs.
drew in excess of that sum. Th«
others.
by
rates. Is start*
show,
of
cut
\\:^e
It
likely the
be
will
tille
((.'ontlnued on page 17)
changed before the |>iece opens.

ETHEL

I.-^

SHOW

LEGITIMATE

M

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, witli consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.
Variance in business necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play is also to be considered.
These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

Business

(22(1
and theatre downstairs plus Little
Christie," Vaiulcrhilt
Club. Slipped down to $5,000 last
week). Cloijing with a rush with
week.
business last wook 50 per cent
better than prevlon.? weelc. for a "Kiki," BelascodSth week). Chances
Will lay
jrross of 19,000 or better.
for this attraction running through
off next week, house going dark
summer as good as anything in
and reopening April 10 with
non-musical division. .Still selling
"Anna riiristie"
"I^etty Pepper."
out for all performances with
opens samo date Cort, Chicago.
gross around $16,50() weekly.
"Back to Methuselah," Garriok (^th "Lawful Larceny," Republic (13th
week). The llrst section of the
week).
Moved upward again,
repeated cycle last week drew the
showing its strength last week
best gross to date, with I'J.jOO in.
when gross went to $11,300. Best
It has been decided to give the
draw house has had in several
cycle a third time but it is to be
seasons.
completed in a week (two days "Liliom,"
44th Street (2d week).
for each performance).
Will resume tour at the end of
''Blossom Time," Ambassador (27th
week, having been brought in for
Ootting bettor support
week).
a repeat engagement which gives
than most of newer musicals.
show 40 weeks in all on BroadOperetta should last out the seaway. Business grossd $10,500 last
week
after
Picked up last
son.
week,
liouse rented for private
Wednesday, getting over $13,500.
affair, dark next two weeks and
"Blue Kitten," Selwyn (12th week).
lighted third.
Buildcd too somewhat for latter "Madeleine and the Movies," Gaiety
Making a little
part of week.
(4ih week). Appearance of George
money: last week about $14,500.
M. Cohan in cast has counted
week), lias
(26th
Jolson's
"Bombo,"
much in show homing up to good
one more week to go. Ifou.'^o will
takings. Around $10,000. which is
berth commonwealth revue, "Hopl>rofitablo for this attraction.
per's Funmakcrs," aimed to open "Marjolaine,"
Broadhurst
(10th
April 22. "Passing Show plans off.
week).
Last
week's
ousiness
"Bull Dog Drummond," Knickerfound no material change; gross
bocker 14th week). As with other
was $11,000 or a little better,
shows, business not strong early
which is under pace of pre -Lenten
days in week, but this melodrama
period.
This musical play has
is
a consistent money maker;
never hit capacity gait but has
using cut rates for upper floors.
pulled comfortable business.
(14th "Montmartre," Belmont (7th week)7
"Captain Applejack," Cort
Around $2,000 nightly
week).
Box olllce trade has climbed and
with week'.? gross about $16,000.
cut rate allotment lias been reThis comedy is one of the town's
duced. Last week gro.ss went to
agency
with, excellent
leaders,
$5,200 and co-operative attraction
demand.
has a chance to go for a run.
(8th "Music
''Cat and Canary," National
Box Revue," Music Box
Hroadway's new thriller
week),
(28th week). Scale goes to $4.40
mystery play which Is pulling so
top after another week, manageshould
ride
that
it
strongly
ment revising on box ofllce opinthrough hot weather and beyond.
ion.
Record at $5 top. Business
With $17,700 quoted for last week,
a little over $29,000.
A cinch
business ..as close to absolute
through summer.
capacity for all performances.
"National .'.nthem," Ilonry Miller
''Chauve-Souris," 49th Street (9th
(10th week).
The drop in busiThe Russian novelty
week).
ness here since start of r..ont a
smash continues to attract class
disappointment.
Takings
are
houses for capacity for all nine
around $7,000, which is considerperformances (three matinees).
ably under cxpectaiions for starBalcony scale tilted upward this
ring offering.
week.
"Rose of Stamboul," Century (4th
"Czarina," Kmpirc (9th week). Pace
week).
The building \ip of the
a bit slower last week, the gross
lower floor sale last week proved
Scale has
being around $10,000.
the merit of show, one of the
been dropped to $2.50 top, with no
finest productions at $2.50 top.
non-mu.slcal attractions now over
Went to $19,000, with upper part
that price. ("Back to Methuselah"
of house drawing nothing.
special
showing.
counted a
is
"Rubicon,"
Hudson (6th week).
Tickets in cycle of three performAgain moved up, gross Koiiig to
ancos aro 1990 or $3. 30 each.)
$9,700. For piece of this kind that
"Demi-Virgin," Eltinge (24tli week).
makes money for both sides. Cut
Farce leader moved up somewhat
rates helping.
Some "Sally,". New Amsterdam (67th
last week, getting $9,200.
cut rates allotted Monday of this
week). Musical woiidor has been
week, which will provide addiolT since start of Lent, but it figtional revenue.
ures to recover and fill out the
"For Goodness Sake," Lyric (6th
lime until new "Follies" is ready.
week). An even break is about
I^ast week about $21,500. •Dearie"
all this musical show has been
and "Mu.sic Box" only are beatable to pull. Cast expensive; gross
ing it.
last week around $12,000, an Im"Shuffle Along," 63d Street (45th
provement over previous week but
week). Business claimed to have
still much under expectations.
picked up further last week, with
"First Year," Little (75th week).
For
the gross $10,000 or better.
Moved ahead a bit, though manall-colored attraction this i^ a
.igement has not adverti.si d downmarvel, with
record estab'

1

ward revision

^
^^
^P
V
r

of scale, v.hich is
$2.50 top.
Last work nearly
18,500, which Is good ligure for
small cast comedy in small house.
Has chance to run into summer

now

and longer.

new

lished.

"Six Cylinder
(32d week),

Love,"

Went

Sam

ll.jrris

into «ut rates

week,

with tickets there
pnapi>ed up as soon as offored.
(Jross naturally moved up, takings
last

Fifty Years," Prinross (3d
lofting $11,000.
week). A two-person play said to
be carried interestingly through- "Tangerine," Casino (3'lth week).
This musical shpw lias displayed
out. Business under expectations
reversal of form for last month or
with second week grossing about
so. About $10,000 for it last week.
With small operation cost
$2,500.
Faster may liven draw again.
and 299-soat house that might
"Thank
You," Longacre (26ih week).
mean an even break.
This
comedy started weakly,
"French Doll," Lyceum (6th week).
fought itself out of cut rates. Last
Clood matinee attendance pulled
week
it
was again on sale, and
this comedy up to bettor figures
that aid sent takings around $8,last week, gross going to noarly
000.
Should
stick another month
$8,300. .Should run into May, with
and may last longer.
a moderate profit weekly.
(S4th week).
"The
Bat,"
Morosco
"Get Together," IIipi)odrome (31st
Has boen in the $8,500 groove lateDecision at mooting of
week).
ly
and
Manstill
making
money.
directors Monday as to closing
agement figuring on show running
time for big house. Planned to
\nitil
last
summer,
and
it
may
keep going to latter p.Tit of April,
through hot months.
One road
with another throe woolvs assured.
company
closed
wook,
three
last
Gross dived to $20,000 zone last
continuing on tour.
''Good Morning Dearie," Globe (22d "The Blushing Bride," A-tor (Sth
week). Around $10,500 last week.
Draws $29,000 atul more
week).
Not a big musical show, and it is
weekly, with only the "MiL-^ic Box"
olaiinoil to hotter than bro.ilc oven.
Dillin;;ham
equal- to business.
That is iiossiblo if hous«} sliaic is
into
sumnior
ride
.smash sure to
conr^idt red.
and might slay until road season
"The
Dover Road," l^.ijou (l.'.th
opens.
wo<'l<>.
Capaoity pace of ovor
"He Who Gets Slapped," Tnlfon
$10,000
the tirst throe moiifli". A
Druj>poil
about
$600
a2th week).
little off oarly In the wotk. >vith
last week from previous wcok'.s
inosont gait bettor ihan $!>.000.
gross, the takings about $10,600.
Attraction is framed to run into
This iiUihX attraction ligures to
woatlnr.
liot
is
not
weather
but
warm
until
last
rxpectod to continue into summer. "The Hindu," Coinody (2d wck).
Won
I'.ivorablo connnom iron) re(2d
Carroll
Karl
Because,"
•'Just
viewers and box olllce call dcvolweek). A play with musi<'; opened
opod immediately.
Sale if for
Wednesday last week and relower floor mostly, with snccossgarded as liaving a chanoo. Busiin«licatrd.
Got
engagement
ful
following
upward
moved
ness
$7,000 in five days (oponod Tii' spremiere.
week).
day
la.st
(49th
Bayes
Nora
Married,"
"Just
week). Now sure of a year's run. "The Law Breaker," Tinv?? S.inaro
to be
Final weok
(8th woek).
Farce has shown a prolit right
succoe«led next weok by Miur.N
along, with liouse making even
lloudini plus a special film nunb
more because of its roof location

"First

;

WEEK

'Way Off— "Green-

wich

Follies"
Drops to
$16,000 from $29,000
Boston,

The anticipated

"Anna

THIS

for

in

29.

in the legiti-

this city

made

March

31. 1922

1st week). Grace George was unabl#
to register play as anticipated by

W.

ally

A. Brady.

Miss (Jeorge prison^
and Norman Trevor did. On th«

•edge of the "loop"
good.
Shubert,
Central

$10,000

fairly

— Dark,

with

nothing announced.

"Lady Billy" (Illinois. 4ih wetk).
With arrival of Ziegfeld "I'^rolic"

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu- musical patronage has gone

soft spot looked

by those interested

mate houses

March

a drop to bring the total down
to where the low record for business for the house this season will
again be touched.
"Tha Emperor Jones" (Selwyn,
It week). Big oi)ening, drawing
cream. In final week "The Circle"
did about $10,000, dropping below
takings of prcvlou.s week.
Never
did as well as expected.
of

BOSTON'S SOFT SPOT

SHOWED

1
Friday,

its

appearance during the past week.
Business was off, way off, at practically every house. This despite tbe
fact that four new shows opened
here last week. But one of the new

Big business of
bert, 3d week).
previous week not in evidence last
week, and house Is credited with
total of $1,000. While this is as
good as White's "Scandals" did
playing one of opposition houses, it
is quite a fiop from total of the
previous week, $29,000.
"Main Street" (Wilbur, 2d week).
Under $10,000 for first week; not so
good.

to

lower

portion of loop.
Mitzi hold out
fairly well, getting around $17,000,
drop of several thousand on preced-

ing week.

"The Night Cap" (Playhouso. ]2th
week). For length of time Ik ;o Is
doing exceedingly well. Around $8,*500, which shows profit for house
and show.
Studebaker Dark. Possibility of
new show being selected lo open
%
"The Gratn Goddess" (Plymouth. about April 16.
(Blackstone.
"Lightnin"*
8th week).
Off about $1,000 to
29th
$14,000. but still strong attraction week). (5oing along at steady gait,
and good for long run.
witn indications of lengthy stay.
With business off all over town ihis
attraction affected. R^nrhcd around
$17,000. drop from $20,000.
"The Silver Fox" (La Salle. 5th
week). Carded to depart, litt'o oxtra advertising brought around $S.IN
000 on next to last w^ek here.
Leaves Saturday to make room for
"Lolo." which opens Sunday-.
"Frolic"' Set— "Ladies Night"

—

arrivals showed signs of gaining
strength as the days passed, and
that was *'Dulcy," at the Hollis.
From a weak start the first of the
week it built up until it closed Saturday to big business for the two
performances on that day, which
play held over for this week. The
good sliowing of "Dulcy" was
enough to make the local engageHarshly Panned and
ment an indefinite one, and as it is
Does Business
near the end of the season It may
have a chance to stay in the house
for several weeks to come.
Chicago, March 29.
Probably to the Lenten season
Four now plays opened here last
can the let-up in patronage be
blamed.
The pick-up of business week and the Bussian (Jrand Opera "Circle" Only Openinq This
week before last is explained by Co. also reached town. Of the new
"O'Brien Girr'
the fact that there were several plays two give promise of remainshows in town winding up, and if ing for an extended period, while the
Still Leading
those interested wished to see them others are i)robably but transient.
Ziegfeld's "Frolics" was the first
they would have to go during Lent.
of the quartet to land.
From apPhiladelphia. March 29.
Therefore they went.
There was but one new play this pearances its stay hero will be unSelwyn's "The Circle," with John
Monday "Ladies Night,"
week, at the Selwyn. Following the limited.
and Mrs. Leslie Carter, had
rather disappointing showing oT "The Exquisite Hour" and "Inti- Drew
"The Circle," "The Emperor Jones mate Strangers" were revealed for the field all to itself this week, and
was booked in for an indefinite en- the first time, as well as the opera drew a big house to the Lyric for
the opening. The breaks here are
gagement. The interest in the open- troupe.
than some other
for
this
"L^hlies Night" took an unmerci- better
ing of this play was big, it being a
places,
as it is the only thing of its'
benefit performance to the manager ful paroling from the critics, who
of the house, Fred Wright, and the simply said it was crude and un- kind in town, except perhaps 'The
Duke," light conu'dy. at
first showing here on the profes- funny, but cash buyers believed it Grand
Next week "Liliom"
sional stage of O'Xeill's w^ork. The was just what was wanted, and they the Broad.
next door at the AdelphI,
comes
in
patronizing
it
most
generously.
association of the Provincetown
Players with this show also helped From indications It can hold on for thus jiroviding more of a t« si for the
a considerable period.
Saturday Maughan play.
out.
Business has been .sadly off here,
"The Tribune," in a scathing ediEstimates for last week:
the
at
White's "Scandals" (Colonial. 2d torial headed "Good Night, 'Ladies after holding up gamely
Did not go across very^ Night'," denounced the Woods' pro- beginning of Lent. Cohan's "O'Brien
week).
heavy: gross for first week in the duction, but the attendance on the Girl* at the Garriok shared the fate
neighborhood of $16,000. This show matinee and night was not affected, of others, but remains the best local
both performances being sell-outs.
money-maker. **Tip Top" while not
is in for two weeks more.
"The Kxquisite Hour," Grace doing what it has in previous years
"Dulcy" (Hollis, "tld week). Startnew starring vehicle, at the Forrest, is making money, and
ing off very poorly, came strong George's
toward end of week, and ended up alighted at the Princess Monday "Letty Pepper" claims o be doing
with total of $11,000.
Indications evening. The populace and critics nicely at the W'alnut.
are this figure will be bettered this were delighted to see Miss George
A flop was *'Tho Chocolate .Solweek.; $11,000 for dramatic show again, but did not seem to enthtise dier," beautiful revival, which died
much over her play.
here considered good business.
miserably at the Lyric in two we^ks.
Billie Burke, with Flo Ziegfeld Critics concurred In praising this
"Welcoma Stranger" (Tremont,
2d week). In city where It was ex- (himself) on the side lines, began a musical piece, but house starved and
pected show would go over strong, three weeks' engagement at the audiences seemed dead and unapbusiness first week was something Powers in "Intimate Stingers." preciatlve.
With big expense of
of shock. Gross about $8,000, about Here again the folks and critl. s were production, probably lost a great
better
than "The Grand glad to welcome the star, but were deal and future problematical.
$2,000
Duke" did previous week at same not so smitten with the play as to
Next week. In addition to "Liliom,"
house. It will not take much more Indorse it In unqualified terms,
Mantell comes into the Broad, open*
was presumed business would be ing with "Richelieu." Will be folexceptionally good during the week lowed April 17 by El.^ie lYrguson in
around. But weather and local "The Varying Shore."
by him. called "The Man from all
conditions were not just right. DurApril 17 Sothern and Marlowt
Beyond."
ing the fore part business was away reach the Lyric for two weeks, open"The Mountain Man," Maxine El- off at most of the theatres, with
liott (16th week).
Stays in this "Bluebeard's Eighth W^ifo" the only ing with "Merchant of Venice."
house until May. "Jenny Jones" one to stand on its own and measure •"Bombo" with Al Jolson comes into
was listed to succeed, but latter up to the previous week's intake. the Shubert, and the University of
Pennsylvania "Mask and Wig' show^
.show closed after tryout.
being non-musical and an es- formerly booked there has been
"The Neat," 48th Street (9th week). This
here,
much switched according to present plans,
attraction
Holding to recent pace; last week tablished
comment was made about the "loop"
the takings grossed about $6,800; regarding the stability of the piece. to* the P'orrest. The "Perfect Fool**
matinee trade strong for this of- "Lightnin'." considered the season's was understood to be bound for this
house, but may come in following
fering. House and attraction unleader, dropped to $17,000.
week. No successors to "J^etty Pepder same management, with probEstimates for last week:
Walnut,
per" which ends run
at
able profit attained.
"Intimate Strangers" (Powers, 1st April 8, or "Liliom" whose stay at
"The Perfect Fool," Cohan (23d week). Billie Burke's new starring
week).
musical comedy favor- vehicle, though not asserted by the AdelphI seems unlimit«<l, have
been announced.
ite that is expected to last out the
critics to be most commendable one
Estimates of week:
season. Broadway date has been for her, will sufilce for three-week
"The Grand Duke" (Broad, 20th
successful from start. Last week staj'.
Around $15,000, considered week).
Lionel Atwill praised far
$14,000, which is profitable.
most satisfactorily.
above
play.
Show below average
"The Hotel Mouse," Shubert (3d
Russian Grand Opera (Olympic, of house for .season, but not flop here
week). W^ent to around $11,000 Ist week). Commonwealth artists,
as elsewhere. About $10,000. Manlast week, with quick cut rate Petrograd, struck local fancy.
$3
sales a feature. With production top, with daily change of repertoire, tell next Monday.
"Tip Top" (Forrest. 20th week).
pruned here and there it may show eight performances, getting between
a return on the right side, though $16,000 and $17,000 opening week. Opened here last year, not ur to
takings much less than musical May remain six weeks if it keeps up standard of former years, but doing
nicel.v.
Watched closely with fear
production should draw.
at present gait.
bring slump
"The Pigeon," Frazee (9th week).
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (Gar- that four weeks may
Arrangement when revival moved rick, 5th week). No stopping this an basis of recent business of exup from Village was for four French comedy, with preference cellent shows here. Abotu $23,000.
"Upjn the Clouds" (Shnbrrt. 20th
weeks.
A succeeding attraction heavy on feminine side. Business
Compared favorably to
being sought after another week ran close to preceding week, with week).""
"Take
it From
Me' and received
or .so.
intake above $18,000. Lo.^al engageploa.sant notices.
With low over"To the Ladies," Liberty (6th week). ment may extend into summer.
•Bombo'
Agency call good and gross stamps
"Ladies Night" (Woods, 1st week). head show got $11,000.
show a comedy success.
Last This much -promised Hop wood crea- April 17.
6th
•Garrhk.
O'Brien
Girl"
"The
week it grossed $15,500, which is tion arrived, was grilled by ihe local
smart money for non-musical critics, but brought in $14,000. Cast week). Cohan show off with the
itroiiorin
rest,
leading
pipce.
though
still
considerably altered since New York
tion to size of house and inn. I'x''Up ,the Ladder," Playhouse (4th encrrlgfment.

TWO OF FOUR SHOWS
GET OVER

CHICAGO

BAD BREAK;

BUSINESS'

ALL PHILLY'S SHOWS OFF

Week—

*

A

•

week).

Beports on this show fa-

vorable, just missing a twist that
would have landed it among the
drama leads. It is pulling falrlv.
"Voltaire," I»lymouth
woek).
(2d
Littl'* <'hanoe for this play, v.hich
is tnlky and minu.s action.
"Truth About Blayds," Booth Od

,

Ziegfeld "Frolic" (Colonial. 1st
Will Rogers and his mob no
doubt will hold forth hore for un.Show liked
limited engagement.
here as well as "Follie.<:." but as
Boper.s .«:ays "must make Its reputation." r;ettlng $3.^.-) top for most of
wcf'k).

won

rxofllrnt notiros.

Woman

and Mine," Klaw

ac; or<b(l rlsrwhfrr».
(.*)th

uioU). ('o-oi)fratlve dr.nma inovod
forward again, gross going to $5,000. whivh is over 100 per cent,
better than opening pace.
Cut
lates and call ^^rnt balcony to big
:it tendance.
"Orphans of the Storm," Apollo
n.Tth wrrk). (Jrilfith picture got
$11,000 last week.

Bei^lnning last

show

to

".\iin;\

April

0.

for

Around

$7,000.

"Little Old

Grand.

last

About

maKo way

two wef'ks hero
Chrl.'^tic"

L»f

30th
"Letty Pepper" (Walnut,
work).
Morosco people and house
claim keen satisfaction .)vrr showing of new Greenwooil show, ^\^l'^''|
stays another we<'k aftf-r ilii-^ •'^f"
then go(M to New Yorlc. l»id>it iiuite
touch $1.1.000. No und«M-1inrr.
"The Circle" (Lyric 1st \vo«k).
Fiohl to itsilf Mond;iy and big
three
for
In
audiince resulted.
roof no
wcrk.^ :it $2.50 top. tiii.il
managir «l;n«s try $<> on straight

lower fioor. with house holding alwcfk).
(Jioomtd to promising Jllo^'t caj>arity at all ])rrformancos.
business for its second week, with Around $2S.OO0 o)>eninir w*.ek, shownight pace latter part of w<ek liic big iirofit for Ziegf«''d.
nround 11.400. (Jot $10,000 and
"Nice People" (Co.t. 2:d work).
better, which is good business in Businrs.^ not as nice as ir was in
this house. Is a Milne play, which brginning of run. patronage bp'im

"Y«.ur

pcctcd to come back in end
week but failed to do so.

$1C..000.

New York"

rCohan's
noxt to last

'

j

i.i

riiilly

under

|)n's-' ?it

«

";^"\'

.Suldi«r,
<:^ho«'ol.i:p
tion«.
'The
grossly imaiti)reciat« «1, did :<Mrcely

$n,0l»6 last week.

.

,

"The White Peacock" •.A-Mphl.
werk). House has lr»n doinK
in good style, around
I,ravrs Sattirdnv to make wtakiy since end of "The 11;. fs' run.
was no r-v* .ption
and
last wrok
'The O'Brien Girl," which

I'Jth ,w«-'fk).

On

weok held up

2d

$10,000.
way for
opf?is Siindnv.

thouRli dalli*'s were Kind to r«:»ova.

"The Exquisite Hour" (Princess. About

$0,750

c

-

rriday*

March

31,

LEGITIMATE

IMS

RINGUNG-BARNUM CIRCUS
When the Ringling Brothers com- Shroder's polar bears, something of
bined their biff top outnt with the a novelty. Olga Celeste, who i)ulled
Bariium &- Bailey circus, also owned leopards by their tails, was out with
show the di.scarded display, but will go
bv them, several years ago, the
back when the show takes to the
was in a general way built around
Tn array of star performers. Last road.
wild
of
re-entry
the
Between the two animal displays
season saw
animal turns, which this season ia was a flying and iron jaw iPxhibit,
Iven more prominent. There was a the Latell Sisters, Seafords. Tybell
time when a circus was not a circus Sisters and Miss Kayden working.
In In this display also was Do Markos,
unless it had a wild animal act.
reverting to the animal features the whose contortionistic stunts on a
them
pyramided
have
high trapeze won him extra time
RinKlings
with the probable objective of a after the others liad descended.
upon
impression
ever"
Hillary I^ong's head slide down a
than
"biggpi"
They have this season wire was doubled up, Bernard
audiences.
heretofor
idea
"intensive"
Dooley doing the stunt on one side
used the
groups, of the ring, while Long worked the
fore neglected performers*
out to other.
brought
are
acts
The slides were worked in
those
and
before.
Immediately after the flyers and the
better advantage than
elephant.s
in
this
were brought in. rather
turns
new
21
•e
There
v^ars line-up. That takes in the early for them, but a good spot.
J.
B.
.securL.
Clarke
The
and Charles llam])acts.
animal
fresh wild
made easy fol- ton in the end rings and Clare
ing of th'^ latter was
Hlldegarde
depression
the
in
center. The latter
European
lowing the
making looked very well. The entire eleafter the war, the Hinglings
phant
display
llagenis again under tieorge
the
of
purchases
whole.'iale
Some of Denman's direction. When he lined
back mart at Hamburg.
were 24 bulls the lenpth of the Ciarden to
the newer animals this year
secured from fe S<yitos ^i Artigas "take a bow" it was impressive.
be The pachyderms rose on hind legs,
not
may
There
Cuba.
in
c reus
each lofting a man on its head.
a considerable additional number of
hist.
over
season
this
beasts
Intensive high trapeze work made
wild
the up the next display. The Rooneys
for not a few were lost during
cross-iountry tour of the big show ami Les Zeraldos did the team work.
after leaving Madi.son Square CJar- Miss Booney. a, sweet looking lass,
den hist April. However, it takes a caught the fancy of the audience.
whole raroajs of a horse to feed This disjday, however, was featured
them rtuilv. The "liberty hor.-es' by five high trapeze head balancers,
which fhare the featuring with the all doing similar stunts. The lineDooley. Hillary
jungle cats also suffered los.ses and up iiad Bernard
likewis,.
a Long. IiM Millette. Kdwaid Millettc
They,
replacements.
fresh display last season, arc given and one other. One of the Mlllettes
with a wing swing head balance
more i>rominence.
The show publicly opened nt the was given the extra minute. The
Garden Saturday afternoon. March worker on the extreme east of the
U will remain just fivo weeks CJardefi iihould liave been given a
25
spot.
hi.s
upside down
and a day. I'Yiday night's dress re- better
Saturday "shimmy" head balatu e drawing the
hearsal took four hours.
night the show was cut to two house despite his position.
The first of the riding acts then
hours and three-quarters, the fmale
coming just at 11. That bespeaks trotted on. it being listed the tenth
The King- display. The Tarneffs and SerilIor<
of crack .showmanship.
having smart were listed as new. also the lOrlings" smartness in
people to direct the show is an open nestos. But in (he center ring the
The pretty sight act of Mme. Uradna
leadership.
their
of
secret
polished Fred Hradna,

programmed drew

equestrian

director,

ing

the boss of the
performance, ran off the first night's

and

general

as

i^hlch really

means

show with admirable skill. There
were Tiumeroim changes from the
dress performance, and there were
but two general rehearsals which
all the more emphasized the excellence of the

Bradna

management.

ran the works. John Agec being out,
Dressed like a dancing master.
111.
Bradna's easy, yet decisive, direction counts as a skilled periormance
in

it.self.

Three

t-ntlre

displays were out of

She has been
all eyes.
in the center ring for 110

Garden alone, taking the center rincr
with three sets of matched cquines.
It Is spotted close to the end of the
show, whereas last year the Hess
performance was eight or nine displays earlier. There were six dappled i^raya for the start and the
same number of sorrels next. They
looked smart and a stable door stunt
was well applauded. J?ut the closing
bit. done by twelve black stallions,
again landed the honors. Rudolph
Mayer and Manuel Herzog were
listed to use the end rings, also with
formation performing horses. Confusion at dress reiiearsal led to Hess

work>ears

makes .a corking appearShe was not marked for the

still

ance.
center, but the Hinglings switr.hed
her in. as they have done before.
Ena Claren again featineU the
posing acts, wbicli counted six in
number, the sight stuff being done
Cy Compton then rushed
quickly.
his wild west on, his bunch of ropers and riders including Hank Durnell.

Art Boden. Madeline Dupree.

Bud

Hurlin. .Tack Neilson. .Toe Flint

and Lottie Shaw. The Pallenberg
bear acts were to have been the

Mme. Pallenberg

going

it

alone.

ries

The other horses are

under canvas.

The last riding display had the
Reifenraths in the center ring, with
the Torvelles and Rooney-Mears at
the ends.
The Reifenraths are ;i
sister team reviving the pad system of riding. But they succeeded
in landing with an extra peiio»l
stunt and made a good flash.
Tumblers and acrobats supplied a
fast display late in the show. The
Sle Tahar troupe. Syrians, worked
A girl of the bunch,
in the center.
announced as the fastest female
tumbler, made good the claim and
traversed the lengtli of the ring. It
The Bo;s
is a newlv-imported act.
ton Brothers accomplished clever
hand-to-hand work, one leaping
over nine men t^) a handstand catch.
The Loretta Sisters flashed an unusual performance on the bars. The
Joe Oekoe troupe worked in the flrst
ring and won plenty of attention
On the opposite end were grouped
Ave contortionists, all doing indi-

steel fork,

they being listed in another display
that was pulled out.
The secoiid display held Mabel
Stark in the first arena.
A alight
woman, with remarkable nerve,
formerly with the Al. ('.. l*.arnes
show.
The manner in which she
made seven l)ig tigers and a black
panther "jump through" thrilled the
crowd, and she walked oft with
ringing plaudiis. easily the star of
the animal displays. It is acknowledged by circus men Miss Stark is
the greatest woman trainer in the
world, and it is doubted if she has
an e(|ual among the male animal
trainers.
Her "cats" are magnilicent beasts, quite the biggest in the
cntirr outfit.
The presence of the
startling t)la( k i>:inther was a surprise.
The beast bad airived here
a Week before the show opened.
None of the men trainers could get
near it. Hut Miss Stark went into
an arena. lashe<l him with whip and
pole find soon had the black streak
roUif.p: over rtnd .sifting v.\'.
At tb'^
netlier ;n-»«na M. IMiIladelpliia (a son
<^'f
tiu>
trainer)
old
i'orepaiigb
^vorked a
I'ect-ntly

v. bole tlock of young lions
arrived, .and amused the

<ro\vd

v.beii he had to chase the
lust b.-ist to leavt' around llie rir.g
I'air .1 dozen tiint-s.
\\lieii il fin illy
|**a|»"d iiito the rage wagon, i\'.* fei-

She had been in a
Mexican circus and failed to gain
admittance at the border, the au-

failed to arrive.

thorities requiring her to return via
Cuba as originally arranged.

High school horses took the ring
next. Two lady riders, Minnie Taylor and Lillian Compton, looked exThe men riders
ceptionally well.
were Adolph Hess, Manuel Herzog.

John Foley, William Klliston and
Frank Miller. Miller copped the
honors with a jazz stepping beauty.
It Is probably the same horse used
last year, but now the bit is given
landed
it
attention and
special
Jazz stepping so far as
rightly.

are

horses

concerned

is

freak

a

stunt.

,.,

,

explosive

JUST BECAUSE

Ctierry Darlk-U,
lUuebrll

M<iUon

rrlncllla

\Vistr>ri.i

Qupenle Smitli
Jean Mero«l.-

'

Frank

Mr. CuinmlnKS

Charles Trowbri<lKo

Jane

Mignonette

orphan
orphan

Su-san, Rwkw.'xrd
littlo.st

Foster rhilllt>s
r.ftonard

Moul;»ti

Nellie Gnihain-DoMt

Mrs llpnnelt
nau<l»» W'pllington
Siirali.

I'iiul

Itutli WilliaiiiHOM

Svriiigra

lllctiardwin

Mary Hotchkls^
Ann Dale

OUn

llowlan.l

Kdffnr N<'l.soii
Charlci rruom

AVall

Uev. Dr. Itombiff

Because" ,a musical producoperated by a corporation of

••Just

tion

the
at

same name, opened March

L'L'

the
secCarroll,
Earl
the
ond attraction to be Installed in
With no mention
the new liouse.
made as lo the actual backers of
the production, it was reported the
Brokaw Interests furnished the

and

two-act

was

One

slightly higher,

tion in vaudeville
featuring.

bor's

.

Mark and Frank Ihding

^
wiib two
.

,

trained seal acts, both woiking the
platforms. on<l A If Loyal and bf.-*
next
in the center made the
The seal turns w«'nt over
display
exrell.Mitlv. with the ball playiu; bit
highlight. Loy.ils "Toque" add.d
.T
new s'oof lo the routin-- for the
The other dogs with lluronnis4i.
pean flairs circle the top (»f be ring,
while "Torim-" vi.lli an America n
w.iy, hurdling
i]:\K runs lie" opposite
the pa«-K'. live perch acts. \irfn.ii;y
forri'^n .-.crubats. followed the
nil

doKS

.,

I

.•'Cals

Brot wr

.\!Kln'S<*n
tb<'
v.-erc
Three .labn'*. Three I'iii!-

Til'

workers.

Because" has not been advantageously placed in the new Car".lust

The

house.

roll

enough

to put

tli

piece
»

is

not

big

house over and

Its chancer
will suffer accordingly.
of a run ttre me.igie where situated.
Jiart.

BROADWAY STORY
from pug* 13>
because of lack of at

t('t)ntinued
in(li<*ated

Is

tractions.
c!os(»

\

handsome

girls.

comedy

script.

Its

win^omcness

is

the r>iil.'taniling feature.
Tl.r flr:-t act Is played In ore set.
i.astily devised exterior for which
no I'lainis of pretentiouane«?s (an be
thr<
The second is Ifi
mad'".

.1

including two full stage sets
with a gar<len wall effect In "one*'
The outuse<l during the change.
not
could
lay ffu' the pioduction
have run into l>ig money.
Thiee of the principals carry away

scene?:,

•'•

to

in;r

the house.
The eight

i)l:iyer.s

who

agreed to

g.amble with the (drawing account —
the agreement is that they may
ilraw if the money comes in are
also lo participate in the picture
.and stock rights.
Ivugel cl.iims a number of manuscripts have been turne<l over to
him by authors and over 100 actors

—

have asked him to expand his activity of co-operative production for
next season. The present system in
that the players are in complete
charge back of the curtain line.
There is ;i committee of three responsible. The statements are tendered them by Kugel and the receipted bills, also.
Another feature of the way In
which "Your Woman and Mine**
was able to stick it out was the
help of the stage crew. The earpenter advised the manager that
they would do their bit and after
looking the show'over said it could
be operated with two less men, who
were dropped.
The house is playing the show on
regular sharing terms, with no litop
limit handicap.
"Shadow" Is listed
to succeed In several weeks, the
hou.se
gambling with attraction
whether it can pull a paying percentage.

SHAW'S JOKE

;;

time, the number of shows that are
on "buy.s" with the advance price
brokers dropped to 14 in number.
The demand in the cut rate was

strong during the week, and with

Tlie buys that are continuing at
present are "Ki Ki," Bel.i.sco; 'The
Dover Road," Bijou; "The Rose (.f
Century;
"Perfect
Stamboul."
Too!,"

Cohan; "The Hindu," Com-

edy;

"Capt.

Apph'j.-tck."

Cort

Sourls," 49tli Street; "Madthe Movies," fJalety;
Dearie."
(Jlobe;
Morning.
the Ladies," Liberty; ".Music

Cbauve

and

eleine
"(;ood

To

Revue."

IJox

Music

Box;

Sally.

Amsterdam; "I^awful L.arceny." Reand "The Hotel Mouse,"
l.ublic;
Slinbert.
In

The youngest "The

determiticH to ca|)ture him. This
she aciomplishe.<< by ma.sqiu'radiriL^
as as orphan with her real identity
«lisclosed after seeming the attention of the man. The book rompaies
f.ivor.ibly with the average musirii

t('t»ntiuued

(Continued from page Li)
takings being |9,500. Ordinarily the
CJarrlck would draw over $10,000 at
However the
$3 top for capacity.
number of subscriptions sold at
$2. GO (from which is deducted the
tax, paid for the subscribers by the
Ciiild) the actual capacity llgure
was brought down.
The Guild did not expect to make
money with "Methuselah," and
from present Indications will about
break even on the production, which
has ten sets of scenery costing
The chances of producing
IL'3,000.
the long di.^tance play in England
.ire not bright
at this time and
".Methu.selah" may be done in Clerrnany first. "Heartbreak House," the
Shaw play put on by the (Uiild last
was lirst booked for f'.i-.r.Toons .at season, w.is presented in Kngland
the Times Square, also the Selwyn. and failed.
The first and second performaneeii
'I'he latter's off aflernoivs are being
used by Ruth Dr.aper Im character of the Culld are the most extensive
studies.
to operate, the second calling for
Shows Flock to Cut Rates
17 stage h.inds.
Because these parts
The cut rates were swamped this run four houra and a h.ilf, extra
week with attractions, there being time wages for the <rew attain.
L'S
shows listed on Tuesday, with
$.">t).000
worth of
api)roximatcly
SHADOW" SHORT CAST
tickets (figured at cut rate quota".^^liadow,"
a drama by Kden
tituis) on hand for the week at the
advance sale counter. This Is prac- PhillpottH, an JCnglish author, is in
roliear.«»al,
the
production being by
tically a record for the cut rate ofAt the same Marc Klaw and designed to follow
fice In New York.

musical

of the
French.
and she had to
The story Is based upon the life
climb to the bar above to pinch the of a widower with nine beautiful
Some defect daughters.
swivel into position.
place
country
His
dress
the
caused her to curtail at
b(M'ders on that of a woman hater
rehearsal, but she was bound to go whose ambition in life is to st.art
Leitzel
through Saturday night.
girl orphans along the proper path
held the cream spot, appear.ince at of life. The hitter's place is given
afagain
lofted
10 o'clock. She was
over as a home for 10 orphans. The
ter the ring work for her "disloea- two i)I.ice» are divided by a low wall
tioif performance, the feature that with the woman h.ater conlinu.ally
won the diminutive gymnast atten- annoyed at the sl«ht of his neighand now circus

her ring work.

from l)at;e J
draw, especially iipstdr*.
and it is claimed the box tdlic«<
is
de\tloping a cjill for balcony
seats.
The lower IbMir sbow.s improvement, too. SoTiw nij-!bts durlirst
two wci-ks otdy IS o«- *J0
ing the
seals were sold for tiiat portion of

the number of attractions that there
were on sale the boys had their
comedy with a liands full forcing ^ome of the
light story and several novelty num(larden was dark- bers which lyrically have value. The weaker sisters.
concentration
his nut automoself-steering,

Buck Baker with
biles,

nt

63 I
Along."
Ureaker,"

1..U.W

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

;

acrobatics and equilibrlsstunts ha<l the next display, with
Joe Boganghi taking the center rmg
for his "mechanician" horse comedy
last
bit, which lapped the display as
necessary funds having been secured
year. The Jung Brothers. Rice Trio, by Anna Wynne O'Ryan and Helen
Four
Brothers.
H. Rittely. Arena
S. Woodruff the authors.
Comrades and Hart Brothers conProgramed as "a melody comedy"
tributed to the melange of s'unts. the piece develops into an amusing

Comedy

tic

number

"Shuffle

Sliubi-l:

Street; and 'Tlie
Times Square.

"Ilombo," the Al .fcdson show, will
after another week at .lolson's
and go to the roa 1. The succeedii>g attraction there willbc a commonwealth revue now called "HopThe week of
I'^unmakers "
fKM s
.\pril 10 Eddie Cantor will arrive
.It
the Winter Garden to "Make It
They were the De Snappy," while the N'anderbilt will
vidual stunts.
Marios, M. Fowell, R. Ritter and I'
receive "Lelty Pepper," al'o n muCarof.
The aerial 1st s closed the show, a sical attraction. The house will be
always, and similarly held the en- dark next week, the current "Anna
tire house.' The maze of flying and <;bristie" jvinding ur» its run this
swinging wc»rk was in the expert Saturday to strong business. This
hands of the Charles Siegrlst troupe, wveU also "The I.,:iw Ureaker" will
the Clarkonians and the Siegristleave the Times Square, and is anSilbon troupe. A number of -young
the
lady aerialists provided fresh in- nounced for another house;
the 42d
terest. Frnest Clark worked, though sin-ceeding attractiofi at
handicapt»cd by a badly bruised foot street house will be Harry Iloudini
caused when a lu)rse stepped on him in film and person.
"Liliom" will
during a riding act at dress re
ag.iin go on tour after Kh r: week,
hearsal.
tlu> 44lh Sttcet going dark for two
There are some new freaks, lull
nothing exceptional. A baby hippo weeks, but imder n three-week
lenlal
to~ private entertainment.
addition
and mother is the animal
There are two gigantic Hollanders oiJier withdrawals urv likely.
the
just
there
Captain Auger is
"The Hairy Ape" is the outstandsame, so are the little folk, the ing production in downtown co-opthree-legged boy. and so Is Zi|>. erative circles. It is playing t3 all
Barnum's famous "What Is It." Zip the tiny Provincet.»wn Play .louse
looks funny this year. They've got
will hold, and is re|)orted sure for
him dolled up in boiled shirt, swal
low- tail coat and patent leather Ibd.idway at Kastcr time, the PlymAnd a half-pint, conical outh probably getting the O'Neil
shoes.
shaped silk hat covers his pointed jilay as the successor to "Voltaire."
dome.
The latter play opeiud last week,
Merle F.vans is again conduct iri-.^ but stands no ch.ince. "The l-'irst
the band. He has framed a corkiiiK
progi^m. with Broadway show hit .Man" at the Neighborhood Playnumbers livening up the big tops house will be taken off :it the end
"T.iboo," lirst called
o( the week.
Ibcc.
musical cf»ntribut4on.
"Vooduo," will be offered for special matinees at the S.im Harris.
starling next Tuesday.
This show

amused, and the
ened for spotlight
book Is credited jointly to the Mi.sses
upon Lilian Leitzel, the only single O'Ryan and Woodruff and the lyrics
star of the show.
to the latter, with music by Madelyn
The daintv Mme. Leitzel in white Sheppard.
Oscar Kagle did the
and gold mounted the webbing for staging with the dances by Bert
rings

not

.slow

the finale of the flrst act. and with
•Daisy Tell Mo Truly" in the second.
A mechanical doll number holds
value due to novelty.
'i he chorus conslstN uC l.l girls and
se\ til boys. Ten of the girls appear
as orphans with the remaining live
among the d.iughters. The former
are of the pony type and the latter
mediums. Th«» show is not hooked
up to demand the regulation chorus
routine work by the girls. The majority are comely and all energetic

fresh from the other side and kept
jumping out of the ring, being
unused to It. They will be used

Radke handled whip and

sections

weight with the biulesque

with the ''Just Because"

next display, but

show Saturday

17

moving picture idea in the first act.
dan«*e
comedy and
a
corking
novelty, llowland with no valuable
assistance offered by the authors
Idants his comedy, taklnft what lie
has at hand and making it staml up.
Miss Ricliardson figures strongly

Some of
night.
lopped off will
other
be used until the outfit gets
under canvas. One of the displays
cut was a three-arena wild animal
feature. That was forced out after
the dress rehearsal when Thomas
Wilmoth was savagely bitten and
His thigh was
clawed by a lion.
terribly lacerated, but he was a^ble
to save himself by falling Into the
safety cage, but was in serious condition at Bellevue hospital, with
danger of infection.
The wild animal actg are the
It Is necessary
**jab" of the show.
to put them on immediately after
the pageant because of the tirno to
rig the cages.
The Garden again
had three steel arenas in position
There
when the doors opened.
were two animal displays. Instead
of the three listed, and held all attention, all arenas going in both.
Christian Shroder and K. Shroder,
the latter new this season, put the
beasts through their paces at the
opening, with
Rudolph Matthies
probably using the center arena,
which held tive lions, though it is
possible
M. Thomaso or Peter
the
the

»

;

Woman

•'.Moiitmartre,"

About

Belmont;
Bl.iyds,"

"The
Booth;

Broadburst;
"lust
"Marjolaine,"
r.tc.-mse." Earl Carroll; "Tlu> 1 -mlVirgin." Eltlnge; "The Ncft," 4Slh
Street; "Liliom," 4tth Stre ; "The
l'i;;eon," Erazee; "Candida," (Ireeuwich Village; "Six Cylinder Love."
Harris;
"The National ..Tdhem."
MiIIcih; "The Rubic/»n." Hudson;
•Vour Woman and Mine," K'.aw;
Bulldog
Drummotul."
Knickerboclcer; "To the L.idies." Liberty;

and Mine"

Klaw about April 15.
The play la not the same

at

as

|

tho

"The

Shadow," In which Kthel Barrymore appeared some years ago.
The play is a short -cast piece and
has seen production In England.
Helen McKellar will be featured.
Lester Lonergan is staging.

LEGIT ITEMS
"IlroKen Blossoms." which la.^.lcil
one week as a Broa<lway attraction
at the 3iMh St. theatre, is Ix'ing presented in Yiddish at a downtown
house.

Clarke SHvernail retired from
"Montmartre'' at the Belmont, New
York, last week lo become the director of a stock comp.iny In Harrisburg. Pa.
Silvern.ail retains his
<dli«e as vice-presblent of the Pla\ er.s

Assembly, pKuluceiH of "Mont-

marlr«\

the rut rates those listed were
P.ride."
Astor;
Blushing

Truth

"Your

'

The Al Jolso/i show. "JJfmjUo,'*
will play Allanlic City Holy Weok.
•and then go into PliiladelphU lor
three weeks.
to Win," a new dramatic
.^tailing William I'aversbani
B.
iifMb-r
the management of
Dillingham opens April 10 In Ibiffalo.
Th«' piece will liave a brief
joimI tour and will not be givn a
Iboadvsay showing until the fall.

"Out

!

bow

C

'

"I'ii.nd:

You,"

Longacre;
"The
"For Cood-

fjtn' of "'j'he Bat" companies w.i.^
called in from the road last week by

There wer©
W.'igenh.'ils & Kemper.
and White F;inir!i;i«;tiv,ing il. ainl tlio
lil>s. Wise TrotiiKT.e.ss Sake," Lyric;
"The Mount.iin s<\en companies on tour at i»ne
Was closed on its t.iil. The
Tlnie ;ire four in tb.e I'hillips the lionfus; Qiieenie Smith and Olio
out. the
lemain
Thioe still
.Mm,"
Elliott;
".Tuj;t
Married." time.
steel tnnnel was tised only for one ael. but
youtli un-br si\t«'i.n w.is
Iloul.itirl in the dance and comedy l;a\es; "Up the I.,.adder," Playhouse;
original conliuuing at the Moro.sco,
ti>?.T '•'in. wagons being
mployerl excluded bv tlu- imniigral iMi aiiRichardson
Jane
uitd
division,
The management will
Tint pr<.b.il)"y took the
Ihini; on and take off tbo otlier tln.ritirs
\oIlalre," IMymouth; "First Fifty N. w Yoik.
Miss Smith and llowland
J^
vocally.
beasts.
the hhow into
That permitted more spe««d feafin-e.fiorn tli«' torn
applause winn'-rs. Vears," Princi s; "The Blue Kil- attempt to continue
real
ui dismantling the aretias.
Adolph IIe«s and hi-^ tbrco giowte- are the
on
Broadway.
the
siuntTi'-r
Mouse.
l.'f.
Selwyn;
"The
Hotel
I'.ach of iheii- dance niimbers carthe
gi\eti
"r-hor.'«es"
AnutluM- new animal ui
was li- (.f 'liberty

lows
door

s.

st, irled

.i

«

v\

I

I'leneb Doll." I..yceum;

—
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mi yihm^to
KING COMING TO

COAST EDITORS EXPLOITING

"Will

is

going to

New

TS LOVING

The

York.

much

20.

FRISCO'S GOLDEN GATE

discussion in theat-

rical circles here over the installa-

GETS BIG SEND OFF

by the

tion of radio telephone plants

four leading rewspapers of the city,
at which regular concerts as well as
news and music are broadcast.

}

i1

Each paper is devoting a
to this new feature anil

10,000 People Attend Open-

Day

ing

offering

— No

radio

these

own homes. The

their

ter is helping to

this

new form

concerts

Opening Act Hit of Show

mat-

editorial

awaken

in

interest in

of entertainment

and

the papers are conducting special
programs by noted siahn.

The

show

people

are

bitterly

against this campaign, feeling that
It will put a crimp In show business. There is talk of preventing, if
possible,

any

other

er

artists
vices.

vaudeville

from

This radio feature
duced here about a
the San Francisco
with the California

stars

offering

was

first

or

their

Intro-

year ago, when
Call arranged

theatre to have
the Sunday concerts at that picture
house broadcast. The Idea was a
novelty and g«lincd the theatre a
rreat deal of publicity. From time
to time various artists have appeared at the California and sung
for the radio telephone. Then the
Scotti Grand Opera company not so
very long ago sang selections Into
the radiophone on the roof of the

Fairmont

hotel.

San Francisco, March

29.

the new Oropened Sunday with a
continuous vaudeville and picture
policy,
playing to approximately
10,000 people on the opening day.
The new house, with a seating capacity of 3.000, including a balcony
seating 1,400. has installed a pop
priced admission scale ranging from
25 to 36 cents for the matinee, and
from 36 to 50 cents for .the night
performances, with the latter prices
used for the Saturday and Sunday
matinee performances.
Centrally located in the Market
street district, the Golden Gate Is

The Golden Gate,

pheum,

Two Companies

Will Alternate in
Valley Chain of Split Weeks

San Francisco, March 29.
Jack Russell, who has been doing
well at the Century, Oakland, with
a musical comedy stock company,
has been engaged to alternate with
the Kelly and Rowe musical comedy
company to fill the split weeks In
the Loew houses in the valley.

When

!

Russell leaves the Century,
which has been playing pictures in
conjunction with the Russell shows,
the house will adopt an all-picture
policy.

Kelly and Rowe's shows for the
will have Claude Kelly,
Madeline Rowo, Bud Schaeffer,
Johnny Young, Florence Spurrier,
Tommy Hayes, Doris Kemper and

Loew houses

^elght girls.

SLUMP ON COAST

who

Charles Alphln, producer of musicomedy shows, engaged a company to open at the Wilkes, Sacramento, March 26, and is now presenting a aeries of tab musical
shows. Alphln Is well known as a
producer of this brand of entertainment on the Pacific Coast.

Kolb and Dill Do $8,000 In Oakland
Just Miss $90,000 and Bonus

Kolb and Di]l appearing in Aaron
Hoffman's new comedy "Give and
Take' got an unexpected biwnp In
Oakland last week when their receipts for the week nt the Aisditorium reached only $8,000 Instead
of the expected $15,000.
During the six weeks run Of the
comedy at the Century theatre in

San Franrisco, Kolb and

played
the terms of
Dill

to $81,000 gross.
By
their agreement Kolb and Dill were
to receive a bonus pf G per cent, if
their six weeks receipts rearhrd
$90,000.

KHfG

CO.

TO OPEN IN

L. A.

Los Angeles, March 29.
The Will King show now appearing at the Casino theatre in San
Francisco opens a 24 weeks' engagement at the Philharmonic

San Francisco, March
It

reported

la

here

29.

house in Salt Lake Jity
week. It was first said that
Pantages Intended to close the
house 4ue to poor attendance.

ORPHEUM
San Francisco, March

29.

1

comedian, negotiated the

deal.
will follow his present San
Francisco policy during his stay in
There will be three
Lo.<5 Angeles.

King

performances daily except on Sunday,
1

when

the

I*liilharmo)iic

docs

not uso any theatrical attraction,
and .Saturday, when four shows uill

This will not be the
be given.
comedian's first visit to Los AnHis company played a

geles.

limited

engagement

here

several

years ago. Popular prices are
be the vogue.

to

Rest Her Soul In Peace

playwright, died suddenly In a
near
Fontainebleau,
sanitorium
France.
He wrote several comedies.

ETHEL ROBINSON

June Jones Belknap, formerly a

member
March

was married but a few months,
formerly being Flo Weston o£ the
The cause
Sisters.
of death was a complication of

San Francisco, March

29.

ba'hs

San Francisco, March

I

of

the

LOVING MEMORY

IN

Our Darling Son and Brother

JACK CRISP
who passed away March

30,

San Francisco,

The

If

tions

PANTAGES TO BUILD?

Mar(?ii 29.
current bill failed to live up

the promise of Loew's better
installation of the
full-week policy this week.
Singing predominated the cu.stomary

1919

"EVER IN OUR THOUGHTS"
Mother, Dora and Winnie

colm has retired from the professional stage.

trot.

ALVIRA M. DEMAREST
"Who Derartrd This
A!.-»rch 2«;th,

Biat

bill.

ing, pleased.

The

girl

possesses the

I

organ
provement, with ficats, however,
house with a possible vUw to turn- available throughout the day.
ing the house Into a picture theatre.
Josephs.

Claire

Sinclair

Woodward

has

stock at

Joined

the

Seattle.

Henry Mortimer has been engaged

as leading man for the Adelyn
Bushnell stock, opening at the JefLancaster was
ferson, Portland, Me., in April.
with the P. T. Barnum circus as
Stock started at the Bijou. Battle*
"Isabelle, the Greatest of Bareback Creek, Mich., March 19.
It plays

^

Mk.«».

IN LOVINO

MEMORY OF

"JACK"
T>!ea

Maroh

23(1,

two bills weekly. The Bulterfield
Circuit will also play stock at Kalamazoo and Saginaw, Mich., opening

Nancy Duncan and Marshall
Chapel are the leads of the Bijou
company.
later.

Tho stock at the Grand O. H.,
Lowell, ^lass., closes Saturday.
James Burtico will ploy dramatic
stock at loda Parle. Youiigstou n, O.,
commencing May

The

Cross-Keyp,

a

playing

split

I'hilad* Ipliia,

week

vaudeville

tho Amalgamated office,
will Introduce
a dramatic stock
feature, Mae Desmond, beginning

through

April

10.

Thomas

Wilkes,

who

cor.tiols

a string of stock theatres on the
Pacific Coast, has been looking over
Loew's Hippodrome, San Franci^^^co,
and a report is current that ho Intends to take It over to .un opposition to the Alcazar, which is a
block further up OTarrell^ street.
last week as
carry out a picture
policy and eliminate vaud-^ville as
soon as the new Loew's Warfield

Tho

I

lip

intending

is

was reported
to

ready.

1922.

Ju»t a "Doggie" But "Wo Love«l 7Iim

BELLE AND ART KARTELL
OIARTELL and WEST)

danco acrobatics. Ulis and Clark,
a mixed team, with straight sing- turned

San Francisco, March 29.
better voice and makfs attractive
changes.
Hodge and
There is a report current here costume
that Pantages is negotiating for a Lowell supplied the only comedy
triangular site across the fctreet with the rural skit and character
work finding favor. Riley, Feeney
from the new Go'den Gate. If Pan- and Riley landed with their singing
tages builds there will b»^ three with tho comedy attempts falling
houses on the cor ..cr, as Marcus short. Elizabeth Salt and Partjuis
Loew is buildin ; his new WuriieUl closed the show with songs and
dances nicely presented, but modtheatre at tho intersection.
Pantages lias just Installed a big erately received
Business Sunday showed Imin his present Market street

STOCKS

L.lf«

3922

DEVOTED lltSBAXD

RUBIN

shows with the

Turner Brothers opening tho show
secured the hit of the bill with their

Esther Jarrett, known In vaudeas a musical comedy prima
donna, and who in private life la
known as Mrs. Bob Malcolm, Is appearing here with the Sequoia
Mrs. MalLittle Theatre Players.
ville

deceased was over 60 years of age
Last week during the Salvation
and had been an invalid for 14 Army drive for funds many chorus
Funeral services were con- girls were given eqiployment sellyears.
ing badges on the street. The girls
ducted by the Actors' Fund.
were hired at a salary of $3 a day,
and to many of them it came as a
MRS. ISABELLE LANCASTER
boon because of lack of employMrs. Isabcllc Lancaster died March ment.
26 in the Vassar Bros.' Hospital at
Alan War.shauer, publicity man
Poughkeep."-ie, N. Y., of pleuro-pneumonia. She was 85 years old. Half at the Orpheum, has turned songwriter.
Last week a song of his
was played as an overture by the
IN LOVlNii MKMOKY OF
Orpheum orchestra. It is a fox-

to

five-act

role.

Ettling at the Hippodrome. Ettling
has gone to the new Orpheum, Jr.,
house, the Golden Gate.

on

HIPPODROME

name

Jimmy Cook, formerly property
man at the Casino, replaces Harry

30 dres.'sing

tour.

29.

director of the Alca-

ously ill. During his absence DudDAVID ELMER CONLEY
ley Ayres, leading man, "will direct
David Elmer Conley, actor and the plays staged at this stock house.
former stage manager for Daniel
Frohraan, died March 27 at the
The Chicago Grand Opera Co.
Actors' Home, Amityvillc, L. I. The opened at the Civic Auditorium
Monday, presenting "Aida" as the
Rosa Raisa sang
first attraction.

Capacity audience enjoyed good
Sunday. "Eyes of Buddha," feat- Riders."
ured, provided excellent entertainment in the closing position. The
THOMAS G.TURNOUR
musical comedy turn, headed by
Nace Murray, a capable comedian,
Thomas G. Turnour, who appeared
proved a pretentious affair with in support of several prominent

rn countri*
negotiating for a vaudeville

Trio, died
California.

FRISCO ITEMS

—

is

Pankkb

Los Angeles,

Hugh Knox,

CHARLEY

He

of the

12 at

zar, has gone to St. Louis to be with
his mother, who Is reported danger-

a century ago

\)in

March

Leon Davy, French journalist and

llf«

isth. is::

tuneful music and good comedy
rooms have situations.
Clever principals and
each tier with eight well-groomed girls give the
JdY EXTHEME DEVOTION
elevator se. i.^e to the room?.
act the desired clas.s.
13ison City
for r^y bclovotl husband
There has been no routing an- Four registered their usual hit, the
nounced for t)\o new Orpheum comedy scoring equally with the
is
•vrrlasting
always
with
Junior houses out here.
For the fine harmony work. Klass and Brilthcutbt cf him.
opening show some of the acts were liant aroused enthusiasm with their
selections.
Somo comedy
EVELYN
PHILLIPS
jumped heie from as far a.s Win- musical
in spots and request numbers liven
iMrs. Charlrs Wood)
nipeg.
up a good Instrumental routine.
Norma Telma opened tho show with
Jo.'irphs.
contortion worli on a billiard table. stars
In
Broadway productions,
Lee Morse, tho girl of many voices, died March
at his home in New
CARTER BACK FROM EAST appeared next to closing. Vocally York City. 28
He was 77 yeari eld.
proficient. Miss Morse is in need of
adequate routine to secure
Wants Yacht for His Next Venture athemore
proper resi'Its.
in Orient
Gone Two Years
"POP' PERRY
One act out of above review due
Solomon Pariscr. known as "Pop"
San Francisco, March 29.
telegraphic
10
transmission.
perry throughout Con<^y l.sland, was
Charles Carter, the magician, is
Joscfhg.
found dead in his room March 23
luick In Han Francisco after a two
I'roni asphisiation.
The gas jet was
ytar.s' tour of Far East*
s.

The

shower

Ackthe

PANTAGES

'

Marr-h 28th. 1922
POWKLI. B. POWKLI.

Her Heartbroken Daughter

A

Emma

Wife

Sergent, French variety performer
died
at
(Imitator),
Rochefort,
France, after a long illness.

Pantages diseases.
la to be a

split

My Donr

of

FLORKNCK UKSTON POWELL,
Who Departed Thin Life

Three Weston

m

nothing conies of these negotiaho intcnd.i to make another
I'ar
Eastern
tour
immediate'y.
Should he go out in vaudeville for a
season Carter Fays he will at the
Auditorium, Monday, May 8. The conclusion of his engagement buy
house has been leased to the King a yacht for his next Oriental tour.
interests for the engagement.
managers of
c-rninn- Harris,

May God

Momory

In I.ovinK

ell

Continues as Split

The opening of the Golden Gate
did not affect the attendance here,
which exceeded the previous. Sunday.
However, the ultimate effect
Is conjectural.
figured to make serious inroads into
bill of ultra quality with good
Adelaide and
the business of the other picture comedy prevailed.
and vau(\eville houses. Using a Hughes headlined. Their superlative dancing proved the personificasix-act bill with approximately two
tion of grace.
hours given over to pictures, the
Frank Van Hoven was a comedy
new house is offering a lengthy smash next to closing. His disprogram.
tinctive style of nut entertainment
The opening performance Sunday and clever humor secured howls.
started at 12:45 without ceremony His leaving the theatre to get air
other than the playing of the "Star proved a new stunt here and scored
heavily.
Spaingled Banner.'
Several short
Mehllnger and Meyer with a good
picture subjects and the feature, routine of numbers and a medley
"Too Much ^Vifc," preceded the of Meyer's hits to close stopped the
vaudeville. The latter proved varied show.
Gilbert Wells with a fine
and clever delivery
but not over strong. Bill, Genevieve personality
scored
hit prior to dancing, with
a
and Walter held the opening posithe
latter making him doubly suction.
The new slippery stage ham- cessful, necessitating an encore
pered the efforts of the bicyclists, with clarionet and ukelele. James
but failed to dampen the cnlhusia.sm Dutton and Co.
a well-presented
of tba r udiencc, with the hit of the equestrian offering proved unable
show credited to the trio. Bostook's to hold the fast-leaving audience in
Riding School registered in the clos- the closing position.
Ray and
Dean repeated
ing pi sition, with the Intervening
their big laughing success, with
acts failing to approach the others
Mrs. Sidney Drew and Co. in "PreIn appreciation.
Peggy Parker and destination", doing fairly well for
Four Mu.sketeers headlined with an the second week.
Four Ortons
elaborate
singing,
dancing and started the show in great style. The
comedy vehicle. James H. Cullen. clever wire-walking and comedian's
No. 2, held attention with his fa- antics proved immen.se. Josephs,
malfar lino of parodies and talk.
Lang and Vernon, the only act that
appeared at th big Orpheum this
season, went over as well as usual.
Princeton and Watsm. next to
closing, elicited numerous laughs by
up-to-date twi.sts of slang phraseology and wi.so cracks.
The Golden Gate stage has an
opening of 50 feet and a depth of

departed this

March

29.

The mother of Ethel Rolinson, ot
the Robinson Fair Booking ofilces.

died at her home In Chicago
the ige of 78.

MEMORY

MOTHER

ALFHIN S TABS

Jr.,

34 feet.

1922

dearly beloved

spec-

Marcus Loew

.

TABS FOR LOEW

(

1

31,

19, at

my

of

cal

Ceremony

prizes for photographs of families

•njoylng

much

is

San Francisco, March

pago

full

announced, and there
ulation as to Just what
intends to do with it.

POWELL

MRS. PAUL

Mrs. Paul Powell, wife of the
western agent, died March 28 at the
American Hospital, Chicago. Deceased was 32 years of age and Is
survived by two sisters. Mrs. Pow-

an extended engagement.

King

is

s 1

OBITUARY

policy of thO/' Casino has not been

San Francisco, March

^

.

March

Friday,

N. Y.

San Francisco, March 29.
King has closed his unusually
long engagement at the Casino theatre with a "Goodbye Revue,'' and
The
that house has gone dark.
will remain Idle until May,
Serv- company
when it will reassemble and open at
Concerts the Auditorium in Los Angeles for

San Francisco Newspapers Broadcasting Own
ice and Campaigning to Promote Home

There

f

Endt Long Engagorrent at Casino,
Which Goes Dark Until May

SHOWMEN PROTEST

RADIO;

PANTAGES THEATRE 2BIIILDING

m. He

entered the resort
to
years ago, establishing
Perry's Glass Pavilion on the Bowery.
He was 50 years old.
first

Service

and Rates

SAVOY

HOTE

FIFTEENTH & JEFFERSON
OAKLAND, CAL.

ST8.

Special Rates to the Profession
Trifphone I.AKKMDE 2M0

to the Profession

HOTEL TURPIN
17 Powell

Near Market, SAN FRANCISCO
One Block from All Theatres

St.,

rtS)Mnf

BED^E
BT

ISrKTXTF.

t

vA^A Q4T1IM1

,r>

^

tlis

f

in

the world by many.)

The fashion page of a daily paper brings the information tliat the
spring styles for negligees for men In Kngland favor crepo de chine
Ill bet Bill Hurt would loolc
dressing gowns for traveling purposes.
cute in a baby-blue one.
Blanche Ring and Chaflos Winninger were playing In Brooklyn and
in for a few minutes' visit, accompanied by Charles Coleman.
Blanche takes i?sue with Jennie Dolly when she says actors do not make
good husbands. Slie dfclares Charlie is as good a husband as he is
an actor.

ran

my room the other day
A
accompanied by two I >vcly children, a Frencli nurse and an escort. It
was "your loving J^on." Xura r,;»yes. radiantly liappy an<i gor??eou^3:y
groomed. She came to introduce her newest adopted chiid, Leonora, a
Xorwood, the 4-year-o:d boy
2V4-year-old girl who is simply a doll.
she adopted about a yeur ago. and whom she presented to me shortly
Leonora had nt been witii
after his acqulsiti')n, v.as the otlior iliiJd.
Miss Bayes -4 hours iN^fore she had her down to tlie h'»^I>ital to meet
"Aunt Nellie," .so vv'.ier.Dver Nora gets a iu>w bal>y I can depend on a
really regal figure

swept mijostieally into

call fronri her.

now tlie niauagcr of Moro.-oo ihoatro, and I were advance
opposition circu; es i:0 years a^o. Tliev were both circuse.-.
where tlie only elephant with ilie troupe was on the liihoKra|)li, and the
soldiers of fortune <-conmonly called ??riiters) with the show had to
out-guess just yo many town pc-upk- as to which shell the elusive littl«pea was under each tlay or the siiow didn't get out of town that ni.^ht.
Ed and I were on the No. 1 bill posting car of our respective .-how.'^ and
went about six weeks ahead arrangijig for the coming of the circus. My
car pulled Into Albuquerciue. N. M.. one day about four o'clock to find
that Ed's car had beaten mc there antl that he was already a guest of
the sheriff for sonvthing which j^omeone with his show had done the
year before when VA wasn't even with it. We had b.'en niiposirig each
I neither expected nor received any considoration on
other all season.
account of my sex. But I could not fight a man who was in jail.
So
out
him
of jail so I could declare war on him and his show.
cry
to
had
I
I can't Just recall whether 1 told that sheriff that I was Ed's wife, sweetheart or sister, but I convinced him that "Mr. Giroux was not implicated In that disgraeeful affair." And to this day wlien either of us call
the other on the phone, and when an unctuous operator Inquires "who
is speaking," we always tell her "It's the sheriff from Albuciuerque."
Ed

(Jiroux,

agents

v.-itli

Prisons are not the only i>laces where they give you number.s^ Thr»
AV*»en the boll rings in the corridor, the senior
is true of liospital.s.
nurse says to u sub<»rdinate, "See what No. 44 wants," or she a.^ks, "Has
No. 42 had her medication?" "Don't forget to give No. 40 her mail," ishc
cautions, but she never mentions the occupants of tho rooms by their
names. Te your face they may call you by your proper title, if they
can remember it, but of you they always speak in numbers. Realization of the loss of my identity was brought forcibly to me the first day
I was one of several patients backed
I was trundled to the X-ray room.
up against the wall on our carts like baggage trucks on a depot platform.
We were there awaiting our turn before tho operator. Finally he appeared in the doorway and called, "Xo. 38 next." Then I knew what it

same

I

meant to lose my name and annex a number.
I got a note one day labeled "Private 38." meanintj private room
No. 3S. While I felt sure 1 was some kind of a soldier, I didn't know
until then whether I was a general, a colonel or what.
But while I may
be only a humble private, 1 still have had a major operation.
of superstition. The sailors are
superstitious about certain things, the waiters have their little superstitions, actors have many, and the newspaper people are not without
theira While nearly everybody regards thirteen with apprehension, the
actor includes twenty-tliree in his list of things to beware of. But what
thirteen, twenty-three, breaking a mirror, whistling In a dressing room,
all combined, Is to the actor, bo is "thirty" to a newspaijcr man (or

Every walk

in life

has

its

own code

Good-night. .No more." We write
thirty at tho end of our story to let the copy editor know there Isn't
any more. And when a member of tho fourth estate leaves this land of
doubtful assignments, we say ho got his thirty.
So imagine tho chill
that chased up my spine when I woke up In this ho.-^pital over two years
ago, having been brought in on a stretcher In an ambulance, and asked
what number my room was. Tho doctor said: "Oh, It's all right. I
know you show folks didn't like thirteen or twenty-three. So I picked
out a nice even number for you. You are in room thirty!"

woman).

It

means "That's

all.

A house party In a ho.spltal! Sounds rather paradoxical, doesn't It?
Tet that's wlxat has been going on at St. Vincent's these last three weeks
since Cornelius Fcllowes, husband of Mile. Dazie. ha;- been an enforced
fellow guest here. Dazie, devoted and charming wife that she is, spends
most of her time with her husband and the remainder with mo. She,
of course, has been the most active member of our set, with Tom Martin,
a good friend of Mr. Fellowes, occasionally joining in our social
activities.

was naturally sorry that Mr. Fellowes had to go to the hospital, I was genuinely glad he selected St. Vincent's, for I have enjoyed
his company very much.
During the early stages cJ his interment our
Wiyie

():r. ::)v:A5t^ iif

I

communioations were limited to notes with nurses acting as me.s.scngers,
for our rooms are separated by two floors.
(Only women patients are
in my hall, for
which reason we call it "no man's landing." Nothing as
.nice as a man Is allowed on
my floor unless he comes as a caller.) So
*'Nealy" and I have been exchanging visitors. If one has a caller whom
he thinks would Interest tho other, we send him along.
This swapping of visitors has worked out fine.
Of course In exchanging callers I am careful to pick out the most attractive of my lady
Visitors and Mr. Fellowes shows the same sympathetic understanding
oy sending his most Interesting male friends. Thus far we are about
even on the trade and there has been no talk on cither side of a bonus.
Mr. Fellowes will never know how many years I lived the morning he
went over tlie'lop. Nor will Dazie, cither. I had invited her to breakjast with me
while her husband was in tho operating room, which is on
the same floor
with mo. As time passed and the period usually required
^or an operation
of tho nature performed on Mr. Feilowes expired, I grew
fnxious when I did not hear tho cart whee'ed upon the elevator. Another
naif hour slipped
by and I was becoming thoroughly alarmed. But I kept
an incessant "flow of conversation for another hour letl I .^^hould
JJP
oetray my anxiety
to Dazie.
Then wlien tho doctor appeared with the
*^ '^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^'' J breathed conifortably for tl>o lir.st time.
^^xi^
When nature and tho physician's skill liad re -tore J Mr. Fellowes to a
condition where he
coul«l sit up, tho first place ho visited in his wheel
cnair was my
mom. and wo ha.l a fine timo di.selosing to eaeh otl.er
^onfldential details about operations.
That nisht Mr. Fellowes, Mr.
^lartin, Dazie
and I reblr.iteil with a picture slnv/ in my loom. The
1?^'' ^^^" ^^^»'^ »' '"i'l'-TVelin' Along," and. Xi f le couu ry r( •poi •ter
wo
'^ouid say. .1
good time was had by all.
if any n^^i'o of toy
It
/^"'^*' ' •'»"» not. trying to oil oo M'.ili' n
f-i
fiends intend to indulge in fU'^'.i lira.!'
won M .se! L'Ct
th
w
I
Vincent's ind
while I am here.
1

/

5

»
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INSIDE STUFF

E£Y£LL

R«^n hM h—n

woman

:jB:)nvo

SPORTS

CHATS

for noariy threo yoart confined to her room
(N«ll««
kMd cot In th» at. Vinc«nt'« HotpiUI, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street,
Without
having
moved from one position within the past
City.
llcir York
months (Miss Revell having lost tbs use of her spine) she has written
and dicUtod thsss weekly articles for Variety, at the same time having
variously contributed to othsr periodicals. Miss Rev«ll has been called

bravsst

AijT]^!!

A new lightweight sensation who
bids fair to shara Lew Tendler's
popularity In Philadelphia is a lad
named Bobby Barret, who last
week stopped Hymle Gold, the California 'ightweight who lost to Tendler at Madison Square Garden
recently In seven rounds.
Barret
polished off the coast boxer In three
rounds. He should have won In tho
first round, when he dropped Gold
for a long count, tho bell saving
him. In the second. Gold's Jabbing
and running tactics and Barret's
over-anxiousnesa warded off the
inevitable for a few moments, but
in the third round Barret tore in
and soon stretched the Kearns entry
on the door for the full count. Barret is knocking 'cm all dead In the
city of Brotherly Love and is hot
after matches with Tendler and
Leonard.

ON VAUDEVILLE
The Shubert vaudeville franchises may be split up In several ways,
or at least some of them. Before announcement of the franchise h^oiders
came out. deals were on to split up the interest. In one cass the
franchise holder, a legit, agreed with a burlesque producer if he would
secure the capital to promote the vaudeville unit show, the franchl.se
couM then go three ways, ui>on the burlesque man also agreeing to
produce the show. The deal may go through on that understanding. In
some instances agreemetits to split up th© franchl.se were made by those
expecla it of being franchise holders, but they were not named.

According to stories. J. J. and Lee Shubert for a number of weeks have
been mentioning franchises to se.veral people who have produced In one
or the o'.her theatrical fields. When the bunch to pass upon the franchise
holders recently met In Atlantic City, however, the Shuberts seemed to
have forgotten all those they had casually mentioned the franchise to,
with the result the favored ones, with an exception t.- two, were selected
on strictly budinesa reasoning.
Tile a I'mpiion now i.j that a Shubert unit show cannot cost under
$5,000 wiH'kiy to operate, divided, $2,500 for the vaudeville portion and
$2,500 for the revue end.
Where talent from the vaudeville acts
be uti i^id for th » revue, »t will increa.se the vaudeville's portion accordingly.
I'ive acts of vaudeville is tho minimum for each skow. The production eral is i:tiiua ed at from $10,000 to $15,000, according to book
selected for the revue.
Sonv.^
C
the unit yhows will no doubt cost $6,000 weekly to operate,
und r tlie belief the iv.ore costly salary list, the better performance.
A .)lin is proposed to fupervise or cen.sor the Shubert unit bills
throu.'.li a committee of three, neither to be Interested with the circuit
otherwi} e. The committee Is to pass upon scripts and casts before going
into reh.ar.al. watch shows in rehearsals, Boe the productions after
fornia'ly lue ented and ciiticize besides suggesting meantime.

may

«

Pancho
weight,

Villa,

the Philippino fly-

to invadv> these United
Villa Is touted very highly,

is

States.
lie recently gave Georgie Lee, the
Chinese local boy, ten pounds and a
beating. Lee has shown at Madison

Square Garden on several occaand is a good, f »st kid. Villa
has something on this showing.
sions,

racing h.is obtained a big
J Of;
hold in the South. In Miami, In season, tho dog races attract as much
attention, with betting spirited In
book and odds form. Not over six
dogs are allowed in one race. The
usual distance is a quarter of a mile.

A

white electric hare

(rabbit)

is

An

comedy sketch for the past two years recently
two weeks' notice to his employers while on the Keith
circuit.
.\t tiie limo he quit he was Indebted to the firm for $200.
Tho
employers de^fired to get the amount due before tho actor concluded his
engagement. He was reluctant to pay and insisted tliat not only they
waive its payments, but provide him with transportation and expenses
to New York City.
He informed his employers that he had appeared in
the .vk<>tch 1,750 tin\es and that at each performance he had smoked
one cigarette, making it a total of 1,750 cigarettes. Ho said they coat
him o:ie cent apiece und therefore he was entitled to $17.50.
'-m':Hoar nrr what they con.idered a new gag, the producers liked It by
payin. the railroad awd expense demanded as well as reimbursing for the
cigarelti money.
aitor playing in a

handed

in

his

employed as the bait. Tho mechanical hurc runs on a third rail.
It Is
twice whipi>ed past the dogs held
in b»).xeij where they can see it and
New alilii gtdng around for actors when stalling agents about comon '*fhe third passing, at a pistol's mission. 1'liis week one
excuse was that the player was held up on the
They east side. The agent could not
shot, the dogs are released.
make up his mind whether the tale was
race to cat *h the rabbit, trained to
on the h'vel or not. He was inclined to think the actor used the wave
it through chasing live rabbits when
of bai.d.try In New York for the purpose of staffing his commission
not racing. Six races to tho afterpayments.
noon comprise the program. Odds
seldom rise over four to one against
A vaudeville performer who has been trading to (fulte some extent
There are ofllclal
the outsider.
upon an alleged injury received while la service is reported to have
rules, with the races held on a reglately tincovered by a fraternal order. The evidence appears to give
been
ular track. Oft-times one dog will
bump into another while racing, tho facts of the alleged accident as having occurred when the man was
whon tho dogs will start to fight It eight years <dd. In the profession his alleged war record was generally
out on the track. Dogs are Identified viewed with suspicion, but he claimed the right to get away with it on
by numbers and wear colors cor- the plea of "showman.ihlp."
responding to those worn on a sort
The lo'-al I^ew houses have Inaugurated tho policy* of using extra
of uniform by their handlers.
musicians ko the pit for supper shows when the bills contain large acts
special accompaniment. It has been the custom heretofore to
A $20,000 purso featured the demanding
have a piano player handle the supper shows alone. The booking of
Coffroth handicap at the Tia Juana
production acts In the local houses has necessitated some
several
large
race track and drew an overflowing
of the musicians being used for the supper ahows.
crowd. It was the biggest day the

Mexican track hag experienced.
.Jimmy Coffroth Is tho head of the
Jockey club. There was much disappointment whon the late arrivals
found they could not get near the
ponie.'?, nor even the betting ring.
"Mulcibor," owned and trained by
O. It. Allen, took the long end of
tho purso, $15,000.

The

antieiiialed ."tory in a Minneapolis scandal sheet that would have
in Hurton Meyers, the Pantagos manager there, did not mate-

brought

'J'he paper actually carried a heading, "Nasty Tales Told in
Divorce Case of Muslc:an Hosmer of Pantagos." Ambrose Eugene Hosmor, of tho Pantagos orehesira, was charged by his wife with having h;nl
Mrs. Hosmor disclosed the Information in a
affairs with young girls.
divorce action she commenced.

rialize.

A

act con.sistently featured on big timo bills i>laypd one of the
i.i-,t week.
On Saturday thoy presented a Mil
the hou.se man.tgor for articles alleged to have been remo\ed
from their dressing room. Tlie list of missing articles appended Includ«nl
cough syrjip. denalurA>d alcohol, tube of tooth paste and the like. Th(»
claim was rejected, btit tho "bill" gave the manager a real surpri.«!e.
sistf r

Commissioner George K. Morris Keith New Vork honNf^
explained to a Variety correspondent this week why he did rot stop
the recent "contest" between Ralph

Schappcrt and K. O. Loughlln In an
u 5:tate city. Commissioner Morthe match and had the
principals suspended for 30 days
because of their poor work. **It 1^
the wish of the State Athletic commission that referees learn to rely
on their own Judgment," Mr. Mor"This cannot be acris declared.
ris witnc."scd

complished

If

they

know a

repre-

sentative of the commission is ready
to jump In every time things do not
want the referee
go smoothly.
to feel that he Is In charge and that
the full responsibility for the conduct of the contest rests on his
Third men In the ring
shoulders.
are being paid from $30 to $jO
nightly, and are suppsed to know
their busines.s. Of course, the best
of them arc liable to make a mistake, an error In judgment. But if,
after a fair trial, an ofllclal docs not
come up to the standard the commission ceases |o give him assignments. An occasion may arise now
and then when It is absolutely noce'<sary for one of our representatives to Interfere, but we wLsli to
avoid that step as much as possi-

We

for

$l.l»5 to

An ardent love affair between a vaudevlllian and his young womaa
pianist has boon brought to the attention of the latter's husban<l, who
docs a single in vaudcvillo. The husband, In order to clear up the matter and determine his real status, cancelled three weeks out of town in
order that ho might talk things over with both parties while thoy were
laying off In New York. I'pon arriving in town he became aware of the
fact that conditions were in a far more serious condition than nt first
reported. He arranged a meeting in his apartment. When the husband
made known what he had learned, his wife and the other man admitted
they loved ea(h other. The husband put It up directly to the young
woman that she must choose between them. She chose the other man.
The husband feels that ho Is relinquishing her but temporarily, nshe
believes she will tiro of tho other man and will return to him. He claimii
ho will welcome her back if that should prove true. The vaudevlllian In
quojition has had several matrimonial ventures and heart affairs, and
has a family at the present time.

A

comedian

ing with him.

ap;>ear-

according

to repor', by tho head of a booking oflflce d<^clding that as the comedian
had engaged tho straight, ho must play him according to agreement.
Since then tho comedian has been doing everything possible to di.Hgui-t
tho straight man, but* without succos.s. The baiting goes as far as tho
comedian openly addre^^ing ad lib remarks to the straight while on
tho stage; that must bo stinging to the straight, though a-cepted »»y

the audieneo as part of the routine.
It In his work.

Straight

man

Is

new

to vaudeville

and shows

I3oth Loughlln and Schappert
had bouts scheduled for dates with- and wa«< .«?entoncod to not less than
ia tho suspcn.slon period and there- one year and five months, nor more
fore suffered a loss of money as well than five years, In Clinton pri.son.
Moran. v,i»h a group (»f gangsters,
a" pre?tigo.
attempted to rob a drug iitore. MaxTwo up-state pugili-sls will go to well v^as imi)licated In an attempted
Iiri.son as the result of findings by hold -tip and robbery of a Hrooklyn
tho coiHts last week and this week. man list August nt Snydor'a Lake,
Young Maxwell, a lightweight boxer, a siumner camping resort. One
was found guilty by a jury in llcn;,*- woman, who participated In the
so!acr (N. Y.) C*»unty Court of as- ".stick up." i.s now serving a term
sault In tho second degree and it- at Atilr.iin, an Italian co-wcjrher is
tempted robbery. •'Hooks' Moran. in Dannemora for life, a third man
a j.cmi-final scrapper, pleaded guilty Is to bo brotight !(• trial and a fourth
A senin County Court at Fonda. N. Y., to is a fu^ltivi' from juntieo.
second degree burglary charge, tence of 2<> y •ar.'i was ort,":inally
a
ble."

man

in vaudcvillo Is dissatisfied with the straight
KfTorlH to release the straight were frustrated,

passed on the Italian, but be hecanio
abusive to the judge, and th*» sentence was changed to life. Maxwell,
who Is also an Ilalian, will reco vo
his sentence next week.

Tho Kansas City Speedway

as.so-

engaged Jack Prince,
Los Angeles track to
who
erect a similar one hero. Work will
mbo c.»fnmenced at once and
pletifin I:i expected by early sumhas

eiaflon

huilt the

«

mer.

It

Is

the intention to give

.t

meet as soon as tho trick I.« in'
i'hod and «lriver.<< of nilionril reputation uill he onterod.

-

r-

NEW ACTS. THIS WEEK
MARY BOLAND

SHANNON, BUSLEY and CO. <3)
"Batty" (Comedy)
26 Mint.; Full Stage (Spl. Interior)
Palace
May Tully prc.«rnt« Eflflo Shannon.
Jrysie P.uslcy unrl William Raymond
in a farcical burlosquo on "The Bat"
by Ilcnry \Vagf-iaff Urihble, a playwright who has nu-ddkil but littlo
wUh vuikU ville he retofore. He should
•tick to it. Fur a I'git he pxslngs a
mfan bladdtr. In "liatty" he has an
jdta, cxrcution
like a cinih hit

an unu.«ually

'f«jft

''»^it

HATTin DARLING
TIMBERG

(2)

Mary Boland

is from l*»git.
been playing In vaud».'ville in
another sketch, shelved in favor of

the present one.
The act is construed wit'- an effort toward a succession of surprises, with the author overdoing
The snrpri.4e thing at the txpense of
logical and jdausible construction.
iving in an
>ouiig bach. 1 )r

A

probably re-

interrupted
is
hotel
apartment
amusing himself at the piano by
r»
two revedver shots. The door flies
evening divL»-ion of entertainment, open and a pretty girl in negligee
ran away with the performance po enters, highly agit.ited, to explain
far that M:*^-* t^h.innon. famous and burglars surprising her. she fired
favorite luminary of the best tradi- the shots. She faints and is carried
tions of American acting that she is, to a couch, While the bach* lor exits
was ov< rshadowed to the extent that to investigate. The girl is shamUpon his return she defhe got neither a reception on en- ming.
liable audi»no*^.

JessJA HU'l'V, re' ruit»?d like tlu'
f>l of the voniure from »he whole-

mands

trance nor a substantial share of the

Is-

i

Me

r

15.000,

explaining

it

is

a

due to shake-down and that her husband
Miss Busley's extraordinarily adapt- will arrive presently, when she will
ed vaudeville low comedy talents tell him that she has be« n kept In
and personality, plus a great part the room at the point of a revolver
for them, as against Miss Shannon's and grossly insulted.
In the midst of his dil mma anutter lack of all that same. Raymond, a juvenile who has been seen other woman (Mis.s Boland) arrives,
in some representative companies, announcing herself as the bachelor's
was likewise snowed under in the wife. She upbrilds him for compromising the girl, thr. tenlng diresults.
The story has to do with an Irish vorce, and telling him si.t won't
biddy who falls home, shrieking with allow him to pay the girl $5,000, for
hysterics over the terrifying mys- she wants her share of his fortune.
teries, horrors and mental pyrotech- The girl threatens publicity, with
nics of "The Rat," which Is men- the wife retorting she also craves
tioned not less than 50 times in the publicity and Intends to release the
script, is
being undoubtedly the story whether the adventuress does
most open-faced press agent grand or not.
The wife suddenly discovers flaws
Blam in all hi^ory, though, of course,
not me.ant to be. The servant sees in the girl's story and does an
face, verbally defending her
about
and
ghosts
all
burglars
bats and
around her. Her master puts some husband and routing the girl, who
bonds in his safe. They belong to weakens when threatened with arhis fiancee, a widow, whose initials rest and leaves the apartment, begging their mercy
are B. A. T. That about tells it;
T'.ie surprise thing arrives now
There isn't a plausible second in
when the m.in thanks the woman for
it, even for a slam-shoot -yell farce.
In that it hasn't piuch on the play saving him from an embarrassing
clatter at the finish.

This

ridicules.

It

is

Is

Ona

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Royal
Emilie Lea Is froi^^musicul comwith
Neville Flecson is credited
Darllng-Tlmberg worked Miss Brice's new ainging single edy. In this dancirtf and singing
for a short time with her brother, turn. Ray Henderson at the piano. act sho is assisted by Gil Squires
Herman Timberg, who served i.n Opening in orange short dress and and Sam Kaufman, a corking piansponsor for sister In iraudeville. hat, she sings an explanatory song, ist and one of the best of eccentric
Now she Is teamed with a younger "You Must Come Down/' which re- dancers. Miss Lea is a graceful
brother. Sammy. The pair have a lates her reception and her efforts talented girl who flashes several
fresh, amusing specialty of special to entertain at a rural or suburban nifty
costumes changes, looking
songs, an appropriate line^of talk, musicale. This song theme is used classy In each. The girl moves with
together with sister's violin and as uii introduction for all of her the grace of a fawn and dances with
Sammy's expert manipulation of the numbers.
the abandon of a whirling dervish.
piano keyboard.
A Quaker song follows in the The turn opens full stage in.side
They come on quietly and arc "thee and thou" vernacular with a of a blue cylorama. The piani^^t and
about to go Into a number when modern version of the same lyric dancer are having some dialog about
Sammy ybserves the car( with Hat- jazzed. For this number Miss Brice rehear;?ing and are interrupted by
tie's name In six-Inch letters and strips off the orange garments and Miss Lea's arrival.
She expresses
his own In microscopic type.
He is revealed in a pretty Mue and preference for something ntw,
Herman silver dresf.
brother
objects
"My
which she terms olel stuff newly
wouldn't stand for that kind of
A published numbe by her au- presented. She and the dancer atbilling" and they are off on a fine thor is next, followed by a conver- tempt a double song with
the latter
family quarrel.
sational lyric of several verses, re- intentionally off key.
She solo's a
The exchange of bitter attacks lating the experiences of a pair of "dream" song exhibiting a pure
runs ibrough Hattle's first number, lovers who marT and part.
soprano that could be the makings
a catchy set of lyrics, George WashHer final number is an audience of a straight singer.
ington, George Cohan, etc., "But My one.
Brice
tra'"'e-mark.
This is a
An acrobatic waltz by Miss Lea
•:."
She During an encore the i ianist does and Kaufman is an eye
Georgle's the Best of 'em
opener for
Is off for a change while Sammy
the switch at the .piano. Herschel grace and diflflcult stuff made easy.
does a showy solo on the grand Henlere has b- ^n identified with
It is distinctly different and was
piano, after which she is back in an this piece of business.
originated by Tom Dinglo and
atrocious get-up of tight spangled
Miss Brice has a worthy suc- Patsy Delaney. The playist starts
knickerbockers and eejually reveal- cession of songs in her new cycle
a classical solo with the dancer
ing corsage, for which her lines are that are nicely suited to her perstepping to the melody.
distinctly not designed.
The sign sonality and ability. She should cit>itates an argument This prebut
the
is changed to "Hattle Darling and have
no trouble aroumi the big dancer persists in dancing modern
Co." for a laugh, and the fight Is league diamonds with her present
jazz to the classical solo. The musiresumed.
She has another neat assortment.
Con.
cian weakens and plays a modern
comedy number which sounds as
accompaniment to which the dancer
though it were especially written
13 Mini.;

y

Royal

•

.

for her, and makes another change,
this time to a pretty, simple flapper party dress of pastel shades
and filmy material, dainty enough
to redeem the earlier ufPront on
youth. This time she has her violin, upo.i which she plays "Mighty
Lak a Rose" in Imitation of Her-

—

SHAW

'

'

—

—

"

«••

L'tU.

FRANK

and

steps a pip of an eccentric sliding

ETHEL HALLS

Comedy sketch

19 Mins.; Full stage (Special set)
58th St.
"Well written, adroitly constructed
and staged and excellently played,
this little home life skit by the Halls
should have no trouble In connectman.
The lively finish Jias her ing with the better type programs,
playing the violin and dancing while particularly Tshere sketches are deSammy fe.nrs the lining out of the sirable.

situ tion,

aimed with dum-

1

(2)

Songs, Dances and Piano

Piano and Special Songs

Steinw;.y, a:.d *ic can do all of
but assures h»r th girl that.
A final laugh Is with a third card,
dum ammunition for midriff laughs, was .a clever book agent who was reversing the importance of the
and it gets them gets them 51 per trying to trick him into buying an pair, Sammy in tall print and Hatof a book called
cent, through the uncompromising- eight-volume set
The dialog devel- tie In type next door to the vanishly unabashed methods of Miss Bus- "Bluebeard, Jr."
was not his ing point. Sammy has b en probenefactress
the
ops
ley and 49 per cent, through a script
Irom the vided with a sprightly nui..ber on
that couldn't miss in the first place wife, but a total stranger
the his own account, written to the
overheard
who
and
and has probaVjly been b'ult up next suite
conversation and realized he was lament that a fellow can't have any
much In rehearsal find break-in.
fun traveling with a sister, doubtThe laughs were almost incessant being blackmailed.
To his proposal of marriage, she less written for the youngsters.
Monday right, though there were a
The act is in line for appropriate
Tpon his
few breaks when here and there a answers she is married.
of gratitude reward.s, a likable bit of sponpoint went WiM or Miss Buslcy repeated expressions
entertainment.
taneous
Rush.
his
desire
for her intervention afld
\.-asn't wliooping it up.
In all, it
hung up as many bull's-eye roars as to make some kind of a r»>turn, she HELEN PRIMROSE
approaches him and asks him to
mo.-t recognized talking laugh act?,
'Bluebeard, Songs and Talk
And will <Ievolop as it works along. buy eight voli.mea of
12 Mins.; One
Jr." at the final curtain.
It is apparyuly "in," and could go
The fault lies with the author. 58th St.
along handily even if the players
Opening in a spot with a gclden
gives a splendid perhad no reputations, for "The Bat" Miss Boland
highly intricate role. colored wrap, Helen Primrose, a
has played and repeated in every formance In a
woman sui>j)ort are slender brunet, begins her specialty
town where there could be a vaude- The man and
above the vaudeville average. They with "I'm Not That Kind of a Girl,"
ville theatre, so its audience is waitplayers one of those lyrics where the audiexperienced
are prgilDably
ing and its route could be laid out
from the legit. Despite the incon- ence's imagination measures the
by a blind man.
Lait.
situation-develop- bulk of its value. Retiring to drop
gruity of the
ment, the playlet intere-^ted from the robe, she returns in a black
CLIFTON and KRAMER
curtain to curtain at this house. It striped dress for Intimate patter
Comedy.
wi-W do likewise any place before anent her form, kidding because of
14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
non-dissecting or the less discrimi- her lack of avoirdupois. The talk is
The maa does a tSwedc throughrather good, and Miss Frimrose
nating audiences.
Con.
out, declaring himself a "squarestirred the packed house into a conhead" for a laugh during the cross
tinual string of laughs.
and LEE
fire with the girl who says fche is
She deviates for a second to do a
Comedy;
Song
and
Dance
a traveling saleswoman.
drop
A
"FYank Tinney" with the leader, gopictures the exterior of a country 12 Mins.; One
ing on through more "nut" talk. Her
department store with bargain sale Columbia (March 26)
finale is "I'm Sorry I Made Tou Cry,"
Comedy extremists.
Two men 'rendered as a ballad, with comedy
signs. Seme of the signs are amusing, "Mr. Larson'' bringing forth with ill-fitting clothes, hair j>arted business accompanying.
Just why
one legend "h'peshell pants pressed in center and plastered down on this antiquated number is problem
An- ^<ides. Open with parody medley to atlcaL Perhaps Miss Primrose dis32»/i cents a leg, seats free."
Strollinj Through the Tark," folother sign read "bargains In ham,
likes to replace it, figuring, like
lowing with slow dance, the pair
boiled ham, ging-ham and Durham.
many others, that she docs this parstrikin^,
pose for acknowK'dgment
A love bit, with the Swede preticular aong differently from the
More come<ly verses reet. She could interpolate the same
tending timidity counteel strongly. of applause.
The girl had a prosperity number, with a limerick or two and another comedy with any other ballad, and
Some good talk, cleverly should relegate this one. Did nicely
well handled, after which her part- dance.
rer gave her a boueiuet.
He ex- handled anel all well appreciated, in second spot.
iri/nn.
plained how he got it "the fellow with a dancing finish. This combiwon't care, he's de-a*!" was the only luition have a good comedy spe- TIM and BETTY
familiar g'ag. He turned a current cialty, not particularly original In Song and Dance
their
but
routine
story to good pi.rpose by explaining construction,
11 Mins.; One (Special Drapes)
Ilia
parent.^
"didn t
come from shows no marks of familiarity. They 58th Street.
well
diel
before
small
gat
hiring
a
ut
Sweden; they are* thrrc yet."
Nice looking couple In song and
Wj/nn.
The flirtation .«irain roused the- Uui Columbia.
dance routine, pleasing enough in
pill into telLng hiin he is an oil
Its development, but punchh ss. Tlie
can, but when he flashed a bank- LIND and TREAT
girl opens in soi^bret get-up and
book, he figured iie "wasn't su<h a Songs
sheer stockings with a tendency to
kerosene' pail aft« r all." The couple 15 Mins.; One
strut it On the slightest provocation.
State.
u.'-fd a medley of popular numbers
A travesty bouquet presentation
for a finale. On fourth the act ran
Two girls in a scries cf couWe discloses a camoij[fiageel half pint.
evening, easily holding the .«:pot.
One is a, so- That leads into her doing "souse"
atid Fingle n\mibers.
Jlcc.
prano and the other contralto. Both for a "Sweet Adeline harmonizing.
liave good voices.
Oi)cning with a delivered straight.
The vocalizing
MACK and BRANTLEY
double, one of the girls gof-s to a is good.
Roller Skating
The drapes partition off Into a
concert grand and play.s the ac12 Mins.; Three
compaiumcnt for her partiK^r's sin- small center alcove, whe-re .^he dNJi(»y i:. Ma<:k and riggio Br.tntgle.
This process is reversed for cards the over garments down to
ley have a neat roll r routine, much another singh', the other girl playing underdressing in mock assumption
like other .•similar acts-,
although piano accompaniment. Harmonized of dressing room privacy. J<he disbetter
developed.
Mack works de>ubles makes up the rest of the covers the audience looking and
througho\it iU bellhop get-up, the act. Tlie girls rcniaiu on the stng^ fees. He comes on for .i jazz .*olo
gill ni..«ivg a cOiJi'lo ..f change--.
tJifoiighout the ai?t, doing no stall- to her harmonica ragging.
Th** usu;il solo and d«*ublr dance ing or
extraneous joi'lv»'>ing for
The boy works In Tux througboit.
.••tuff
is t-nga,i;fd
witli a iJttU'
h^.
She makes a couple of beci'ming
nej.t figure wvik by tl.e male. Miss
ability
ri«;sing singing tu: n with
changes. Their stuff needs building
Ri-.-iritlf-y
abo s orf d Mi'Ji u )jo'J: tn
up.
Then can go once around o;i
jui tlKin through ai-yuherc in
dance on the ro krs.
the pop house.9 In an early spot. the. Intermediaries, but the act af**<'
«•*."•,
r-iv~
Tt
H r>
1
fnr^.i .rmpV rpportnnity for *»Jnbnet ff?
it

EMILIE LEA

ELIZABETH BRICE

31. 1922

23d St.
Hattle
She

ha.*?

howl* d
night fiom

and

Talk, Songs and Music
16 Mina.; Ona

"Bluebeard, Jr. (Dramatic)
16 Mine; Full Stage (Special Set)
23d St.

and what

Monday

and Co.

Comedy Dramatic Sketch

SAMMY

March

Friday,

oraDnji.

Aiti.

and acrobatic eccentric.
In a fetching pink shirt skirted
creation Miss Lea returns for a

kicking solo that stopped the act.
side kicks are remarkable. A
piano solo and a corking double
dance completed with the girl making another" change to a graceful
pantalette costume for some over
the hard kicks that astonished.
It's a "natural" and can follow
A special set shows the in*erior of any
of the dancing acts on any bill.
the Hall home. The wife awaits her
Cou.
h sband, who has been absent six
week^. She is armed with a subpoena. He enters. Begins the cross- RUBY ROYCE

composed solely
fire,
come-backs from both

of snappy
principals.
o\ cry section bearing the badge of
originality.
quart of whj.«ky affords an opportunity to deviate from the routine

A

proper and several good laughs are
procureel
from its introduction.
While there is no opportunity for
manufactured situations or any busi-

Her

Songs and Dancing
8 Mins.; Ona
Hamilton-

Ruby Royce is a wcil f- rnud
blonde, evidently from musical comedy as her opening song explains.
She

dressed in black jet slit ted
with underdressing,

is

short

skirts

making her look plump.

Following the song she flashes an
of, the Halls
ftep eccentric soft shoe dance that is
the monotonous grind of away fre)m the type of dance that
straight
dialog
by their stage female hoofers usually display. Ancrosses.
other song is followed by a corking
The finish is built around an old "essence." After this bit the girl
gag, but it fits well and gets the leaves the stage momentarily reskit away in nifty fashion. Both are turning in knickers minus the skirts
rapable handlers of talk and have a to Thank the audience for the apfunel of personality that help.'; carry plause that she is to receive at the
the act over. They scored a decideel end of the turn explaining that she
hit and on their results they look Is thanking them
thus prematurely
like candidates for somethin
better. because she will be too out of breath'

ness

speak

to

away from

;

JVj/nn.

to talk after her next dance.

The dance

Songs
11

Mins.;

One

American

A blonde miss offering a straight
melody routine with nothing used
to divert from that particular style
of one number leading immediately
into the next.

The

songs, all of the

standard type and having a ballad
spaced Into the central portion,
have evidently been chosen to allow
the girl the use of her full vocal
range,

is an eccentric buck
of the hard stuff inserted
and some excellent eccentri<- steps
and real "wings." It proveel a win«
ner anel was good for several bows,
the applause holding up until the
annunciators flashed the n;inic of
the following turn.
Miss Royce Is a novoMy in the
dancing line and will receive very
little competition in the line of stepShe
ping that she has perfected.
can deuce it on any of the bills to
largo returns.
Con.

with

EDYTHE CONROY

which carries up

to

more

than the usual height in scale,
though not possessing an overabundance of tone in doing so.
Void of any specific characteristic
in delivering, or v
'nality,
it's
simply a matter of going through
the five songs, with Miss Conroy, in
a manner which signifies her as
probably being adequate for the
early moments in the smaller hou.««es
and especially before an attendance that Is partial to ballads. It
was a "mother"' lyric and aitother
number along the same lines
through
which
Miss
Conroy
achieved the majority of her applause rit thp American.
Skig.

MULROY
Royal

Man and woman

'

12 Mins.;
City.

Befor^

One
an

(.Special

McNEECE

and

Roller Skaters
6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

''

DILLON and MILTON
Songs and Piano

all

pair.

The

girl

is

rolUr skating

a plump blonde

but agile on the wheels, T)ic man
is a neat appearing athlete who can
hoof on the rollers. The routine consists of double skating m.niouvers
and a double waltz clog. The male
solos a good buck, ex«H'uting some
difll'uU stuff

Some
tlio

on the skates.
and whirl's nt
a sati.-^fjK tory

goe)d spins
finish conchulc

ojtencr or closer for the
like this typo eif ac^

bili*^

'''•'^^

f'oM.

JULES JORDAN
4

^

Drop)

arflstically

Monolcgist
12 Mins.;
City.

d«-*signed

One

I»o«=««v-.'.ing

thd ne.''S';iry

,i

"^ur-

and Milton, man and an<"e for a monologist, JuUs Jordan
woman, offer .i song and piano rou- Is doing talk based upe^n his extine of popular and standarel num- periences as a traveling sab ^man.
ber.-«.
The couple prove vocally pro- Kntering with grip in han«l, the
ficient with the young woman hand- drummer's chatter devf'lops gr; uine

drop, Dillon

ling the bulk of the singing.
Th*^
maTi is a cajialde accompanist and
doublrs fittingly in the songs. The

laughs in several spots on
strength e»f original matf-rial.
,

Jordan

^l^«

•'""
is inclineel to niili; h-*^

numbers is away from dience for laughs. It is an Mhl-emn, giving the act a '•oming custom aiMl detract^.
.imount of class.
A monologixt with ihc goods for

sfl'ction of
tho gfjicval
"M-rtain
.\

polite offering that should give
ill u.:i e.vily sp-t. liu.t.

.-.u..i;.r.i<j^..jii

the better grade ihree-a-uay

>'Jil^-

—

1

F

f «

1

*

Friday,

\r

-»

March

TJHlS'VfeEk

31, 1922

HELEN COYNE

SONGWRITERS' FESTIVAL' (9)

mnd Co.

Miniatur* Musical

17 Mins.; Full 8tao«

23 Mins.; One and Full
(Special Sete (2) Dropa (2)

/American Roof.

"HONEYMOON INN*

(4)

Comedy

6ong«

Nine Bongsmltha and song plug- Hamilton
Helen Coyne
gers from the Feist ranks comprise

is a dancer of real
merit. Her present vehicle "Follow
the Girl," book by Dan Kusell, lyrics

Musical Comedy Skit
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Greeley 84.
This comedy concoction with a
few special songs carries the
foundation
of
something worth
while, but the construction at present is a trifle faulty and the possibilities of good situatio-.ij
over-

They ar« Harry Pease.
Edward G. Nelson, Leo Wood, Abel and music by Joe Burrowes, Jr.,
Baer, Herman Ruby, Jimmy Flynn, is a rather pretentious produclooked.
Bob Miller, Herb Btelncr and tion for vaudeville carrying conThree people comprise the cast,
Frankle Marvin. The first five are siderable scenery. Two full stage
two men and a rather hefty young
sets
and
two
scenes
in
"one"
callsongwriters,
as
known quantities
woman, the latter shouldering the
although Ruby's only claim to fame ing for special drops in addition to
which he considerable wardrobe are part of bulk of the comedy points. The
is "My Sunny Tennessee,"
the act

wrote with his brother, Harry Ruby, the outlay.
A capable cast of three males aid
and Bert Kalraer. Flynn and MilThe turn opens in
ler are two of Feist's standard song In the action.
pluggers and audience plants while one before a divided drop that reunknown!
are
veals
rural
a
church.
Marvin
Miss Coyne
and
Steiner
quantities by reputation, although and the juvenile make an entrance
each introduced a song announced in bridal attire for a pretty double
written by themselves not to men- song followed by a graceful dance.
The boy was In poor voice or suftion .1 couple they never wrote.

—

All boys are in

Tux. eight opening fering from a

A

cold.

quarrel about

theme deals with the newly wedded
couple honeymooning.
The bride
was previously married and is the
recipient of alimony. Both men are
old friends and it develops that the
odd man was the first husband.
There is some talk of a horse race,
a bet, etc., and the bridegroom wins.
The first husband explains his into

ability

but

pay,

enlists

the

and Jimmy Flynn in the the girl's mother follows with the other's aid in procuring a baby,
something essential to make him
K-aving,
threatening
audience aisle announcing he too bride-to-be
"one*"

In

a «t»ngsmith by virtue of collaboration on 'Georgia Rose." I^lynn
starts off, after which Bob Miller,
who never wrote a Bong, bVit has
helpotl to "make' many, acts as
is

suicide.
The act goes to "three," showing
a plor in the Kast river. The bride

'

The

doosn't
knov.' tiie difference, so that is exThis is a Feist song ana
cusable.
someone must plug it. Similarly,
•'Stealing" is delivered by the boys,
although Dan Sullivan, the author,
is in Boston.

"Wabash

I

iV

Blue.*?."

hou.';c

The girl has ditched the gob
being wooed by a wild native
joins her in a pip of a^ Spanish
double.
The American sailor and
her e.v-jiwcetheart are still pursuing
set.

and

is

who
her.

A barroom dance hall is the next
switch and serves to introduce Miss
Coyne and the male dancer in one
Kddie Nelson and Harry. Pease
o( the best adagio Apache routines
next stoiiped the show with a medand Pease's F.cen around. The man handles her
their
stuff,
ley of
like a feather in some body twists
fihov.manly delivery. Pease formerand nifty spins.
ly did a bingle and later it two-act
The Americans who are secreted
with his wife, in conjunction with
in an adjoining room frame a phony
his songwriting efforts, which acpolice raid and rescue the girl. The
counts for his assured stage pres"Peggy finish finds the trio looking out of
After
delivering
ence.
the window of the deserted barroom.
O'Neill" he decided to devote all his
time to writing. Abel Baer, a big, The sailor leaves the lovers alone
and
the final curtain descends on
good-natured personable chap, also
clicked strong
with considerable the couple singing, "You Just You,"
Improi. .)tu clowning.
Baer wrote the opening number.
The acts contains all the elements
"Nobody's Baby" and "All That I
Need Is You," Ruby was next in- needed for good vaudeville entertainment.
It was heartily and controduced as the writer of "Sunny
Tennessee" and "Palasteena" (which sistently applauded at the finish at
latter he never had anything to do this house as were the dancing spewith) and let down the pace. De- cialties of MIsa Coyne, her male
void of personality and delivery, he partner and the sailor's eccentric
sang snatches of these songs with solo. Barring the vocal limitations
the orchestra playing forte and the of the juvenile the little musical
It will
others in full chorus accompani- playlet played flawlessly.
Con.
ment to cover up. Jimmy Flynn hold a spot on any bill.
then stepped in to sing Ruby's latest
"mother" song.
^rankle Marvin MAXFIELD and GOLSON
also had a solo with one of his an- Comedy and Songs
nounced efforts. "Georgia,** by Wal- 17 Mins.; One
ter Donaldson was included in the
A new combination that shapes
pluggers' repertoire. Donaldson was up as a likely two-act for two-asupposed to have joined the act, day. Miss Maxfield, a comedienne,
but stepped out at the last minute, somewhat along nut lines, has per"Which accounts
for the billings sonality in addition to her humorous
downstairs mentioning "My Little talents. Golson is well fitted to team
Bimbo," "Tired of Me," "My Mam- with Miss Maxfield. He has apmy," and other songs which Don- pearance, stage presence and somealdson composed while with the thing of a voice.
Berlin house, although now signed
For the opening they duetted a
with Feist.
satire on the vaudeville style of
The act concludes with a brazen opening numbers. The lyric said
request for chorus repeats from the they wouldn't ooen that way
audience, the nine men close to the nothing on the flirtation stuff. Her
footlights plugging the numbers the kidding of his comment at the start
Peist professional staff is "working" set a breezy pace, with the house
on.
soon won to good humor.
As singers, the boys are better
Golson used a mammy song, while
ongwriters, although Pease and his partner changed, the number
NeKson could step out In an act by getting over and was -well sung.
themselves.
They have written Miss Mayfield was back with a lime
something to work on and Pease candy green frock of silk with cryshas the vocal delivery.
The act tal coverings that made it something
Itself as framed is entertaining and
As a prelude to a
of a creation.
should find 'plenty of work any- drama bit, she declared she wanted
where. alth<jngirN]^.oew, no doubt
then
cue
for travesty on
career
a
gets it
t/a "price" becauj^e of the dramatics.
This bit landed best.
super-plug entailed.
Lew Cantor One laugh came when the drummer

—

Is

said lo

have framed this turn.
A bcl

OWEN SISTERS
Singing and Dancing

One

10 Mins.;
23d St.

Two

well-bred

who

girl.s

furnis h

* type of entertainment that wou"id
serve nicely for a family
oup n
•

;

the home parlor, but is rather pa.^
le
and colorless in a regular tlieatre.
One of the girls plays '
i»iano
whilo the other .«!ingH standard and
popular iiumber.*^.
mostly hi la (Is
I

leadlfig to a

dancing finish.
lackiin^'
amateurs

Ovir-refined
the

rot>>.-ional

finish

in

all

d e-

nartnunts.
hl<eai.U.

Tiu- singinu «irl '•
a
smiling face
might d ('

•

I

^^1^I> into
^hih.-st

wotiM
^in'l
»

jvay.^

1,0

smooth
MUirp for
a

to hide
in

the

si

;e r.«

iwa*- for a

xperimont with
U».oj)ing

(•omo<1ienT le.

i

mind

:

.ial.

>e

al;

the desa a-

did bird whistling, whereas it was
supposed to be winter. Miss Mayfield saying: "No, no, winter in New
York, not Florida."
A special number anent the favoring in vaudeville of ja///., janes
and hokum was used for the finale.
A little working ont is all the newIhrr.
act needs.

TRACEY, PALMER

Rush.

TRACEY

and

Songs, Piano and Dances
9

Minr.:

Two

One

MORTON

(4)

GLASS

and

Comedy Sketch

Songs, Talk, Dances
19

Hamilton
George Kelly

(Special Set)

Mins

One and

;

Full Stage

Hamilt!>r.
is the author of this
I'aul Morton and Naomi Class
probably the best comedy reunited
In "April." a new vehi
this
sketi h that has hit vaudeville
that will serve them for seve
receptii
season,
l-'red Summer Is the fea- seasons judging by its
tured player, and he well deserves Morton was last partnered with 1
Lewis in an act that has Ik
:

playlet,

the c'e\ation,

his

for

of a "fat" role

was

performance

well nigh per-

fect.

shelved.

The present turn opens In "or
before a special drop depicting

I

"The •Show-Off" mirrors an Inv- fence exterior of a country esta

funn.v character, a $;{2-a- It is raining, the effect obtained
week clerk who has married and after stereopticon. Miss Glass charmir
trying life in a |9-a-month board- ly dressed seeks the shelter of t
sistibly

ing house, is forced by circumstances lo accept the apartment offered to him by his wife's mother
who owns the house and occupies
His wife, a
the apartment above.
disillusioned bride of four years, is
ragging him as the curtain rises,
because he insists upon wearing a
toupee and making a flash for the
benefit of a former school friend of
hers who is expected for a brief
visit

between

trains.

fenc^ from the storm where she
rescued b.v Morton who is carryl
an umbrella. They '•onverse with t
girl seeking the safety of his an
every time the thunder crashes,
clever song and dance la worked
with Morton informing her f
estate is his home. This waa go
for a laugh, ns she had previous
claimed the place as her own.

A

b

car which has been converted

it

Scene two

is

stage.

full

The visitor arrives, a personable a bungalow is the home of
pay.>j the bet he
young prosperous looking married couple. Morton returna from
woman on her way to join her sick
The producer should eliminate the husband in Atlantic City where he work in the city. The pair start
paint the steps of their John O'Bri
initial meeting between the woman
At the
is convalescing from the flu.
and the first husband, for it places first opportunity at tete a tete, the and stage a domestic wrangle t)
is punctuated with bright snap
a damper on the second meeting
male enlortainf» her with tales of his repartee and laughable dialog,
wherein the recognition takes place. purchase
of the house, his mag- wanted a home In the country o
The baby "bit" could be materially nanimity in taking In his mother-inthis Is it.
strengthened and the by-play in
law nn«l his annoyance that his car
A double published song Is ua
this scene better staged, at least so
Is temporarily out of commission. here and the "step dance" work
the first husband would not procure
Ikis previously Quarreled with in.
He
Both were good for e
a front view of his wife as at preshis wife about bringing her mother cores.
Another novelty was
ent.
A corking number is well ren- for
he
fears the old lady's tongue double song and dance, the dai
dered. "Then You'll Come Back
her revealing of family secrets. being done on the "pogo" stlt
and
Some Day." and the duet, "When
The oM woman spills the beans which resemble miniature stilts.
the Honeymoon Is Over," fits nicely.
to the visitor while the married
At the finish Morton dons ills c<
There is but one scene.
couple
are tending the furnace, tell- to go to the village on an errand u
It's a reasonably good small time
ing
about
his
earning
capacity
her
Is
amazed to see the freight p
act,
bat could be doctoi I into
something far better. It did excep- and his dislike for her because she out with his wife Inside the car.
refused
mortgage
house
to
the
to
runs oft stage in the car's direct!
tionally well at the Crceley.
lend him the price of an automobile. waving a white lantern fraaUcal
Wynn.
I'ncon.scious of the expose th& The red light of the caboose Is m
hu.'-band plays the part out until the receeding in the distanca with
ROY HARRAH and CO. (4)
visitor's departure. As she exits for white light of the pursuer stead
Variety Act
her train she drops a glove with the gaining on It, Anally catching it a
18 Mins.; Full Stage and One
gallant husband stooping to retrieve joining it.
It made a pretty a
(Special)
it and dropping his toupee on the
Roy Harrah, Identified with roller floor. He Is unconscious of that effective finish to a sterling t
The
dialog and crossfire are brl|
skating turns for several years, has
until several minutes later when his and witty, the songa tuneful a
added a girl violinist and sister wife Informs
him.
He
and the meaty and the dancing up to
team to the regulation man and
mother-in-law stage one
their

framed around

ho.

a

ar.d

y,\i\s

th.-

A-,

.

t

pianist,

^ir|
<

i

.m

.

vvi»er»*

[h>'y

;

t

woman

1

i

skating

combination, the
five offering a specialty act containing singing, dancing, music, skating
and talk. Mr. Harras Is on first,
clad

in

Tux

-.

le-ionp:

derby,

woi^n

ing routine, relative to the specialties
to
follow,
Introducing
the
violinist, who plays a bit of jazz,
accompanied by the dance steps
associated with modern syncopation.

Another introductory talk by
Harrah brings on a woman skater,
costumed in cabaret soubret fashIon, abbreviated
skirt
and bare
legs, for some classy figure skating,

whirl.

The Idea of supplementing Harrah's skating ability with songs,
dances, etc.. is a good one, but can
considerable
stand
development.
Harrah's delivery should be Improved and the Incidental patter
made brighter and funnier. The
framework is there, with nothing
needed but an author to put the
comedy punch lacking In Harrah's
talk. The woman skater Is a talented performer, the v'olinist cute and
strong on appearance and the sister
team of average ability, likewi.sc
giving the turn sight value.
At it stands, the net make? an
aeccptablo flash for the small time,
opening f>r closing.
Brll.

and EDITH JAMES
Accordion and Xylophone

JAMES

Mins.:

Two

man pla\ the ae< ordion and
woman works with tlie haid

Th»'
tIm'

-

h;iinm(M.'; on
xv lophoii'.
th(.>
lie
opens nione for a raL' solo.
The
u (>»).. Ill flit foes, liorh workin;: ir. he
iijio
lionhle Avith
a pop 101. fine.
The> .M."e«j»te(| u ciiiipN' ncores.
Their stiift is rofhini; spectatnlar
I

'I

"WHEN LOVE

tli.routine i.s
di!;lincti\e i»ir
>i'
:iiid a|>peui n;: aitd fllialile-s
'•
j-'MnilaiJ opern-r.
I'M

pi>f»;il

.4 't'l

IS

YOUNG**

(4)

Comedy Sketch
Lewis and Gordon sketch with a
youthful cast including three boys
and a girl. The curtain rises with
the stage dark. A spooning couple
occupy a

settee.

The

lights

go up

disclosing the youthful brother of
the girl behind the settee.
He is
full of the young brother tricks and
manages to manipulate a few cents
from the beau.
The latter is bashful and has been

unable

to

make much headway even

the dark.
Another Is suitor of
the talkative type with several athletic titles In his possession.
He is
as agKrej«sjve as the other is bashIn

The

suc(>umb8 to his line
of chatter much to the distress of
•he other.
With the aid of Aoung
hrolher the fir.'-t juiitor decides to
lU;hl the new comer.
The battle
starts, ending disu.vtrously for the
athh-te. the two boys ;iu<l the ^id
takirm a hand in nwssif)-; hint up.
Tho vehicle disphiys pf».s.'il)ilif ies.
As [!a\eil j\t the uptown bou <•
if
aft|»e.ired aniateurlsh.
The jdci
sujiplr-

which

pir'.

many,<«>me<ly
in cjI

of
the pre.

hit.,

de\c'iopir!« at

m'»;t

en? lime.
\\ iih work and doctorin^c
VN'hen l.ove !> Vounj:" <
I.e
»*i.
info a f'lay.ible vehi< e.
U 1. 1.
'

usual efl'orts of this pair of standi
steppers.
The turn is spot hob
for the best of the bills.
Tl
closed the first half here.
Con

FABER

BERNET

and

"Off and On*" (Talk and Songa)
20 Mins.; Full Stage (10) One (1
Kd Flanagan wrote this a
remlni.scent of

a former Flanag

and Kdwards
opens in full

vehicle.
The tu
stage, showing t
partners in bed. They are a.vau<l
viUe team and have been celebratl
the night before. Comedy la <3

vclopcd by business with a wai
pitcher that contains but a f
drops of aqua, and their night a
parel, one member being In 1 i.Jam
with night shirt without. A lau
was gleaned when one donned cr
and hat over pajamas, announci
he was going to the tailor for h
trousers.
After ten

minutes of

cros«-flr< a

kidding with several laughs intc
spersed, the pair decide to rehear
the finish to a new act they are
do and double a popular song wh
dressing, finishing the song do^
In "one."

After a very mild reception th
encore with kidding, one handlini
"uke" the other a cigar humidor
"requests'
for
songa
which
worked up fur a laugh by a "nar
plant* rt'questlng "Kiss Me Agai
A topical double; "Topice of
Day," with a couple of old boys ir
good for the best laughs in
1

1

20 Min.; Full Stage

ful.

il"ni

Hilt.

of

usual quarrels, the old lady losing
her temper and telling about the
Inside stuff she had given the visitor.
This precipitates a general
row In which the old woman wins
most of the verbal passages.
The dialog is natural and spontaneously funny. The human clement predominates. Not a forced
note or a discord In the unfolding
of the little story. The final curtain
finds the "Show Off" with his selfesteem mysteriously rehistated. as
he is seated In a rocking chair with
the toupee recovered and on nskew.
He demands the financial sheet of
the dally paper and is figuring out
some mythical profits as the curtain
descends.
It would not require the gift of
prophesy to predict an elaboration
of this sketch into a three-act comedy for the legitimate. It contains

Including fast whirl.
Sister team,
in one. next, attractively clad in
black tights, and Jet bodices, singing a double. Harrah patters after
manner of comedian in burlesque In more meat and real human Interest
pick-out number, after girls finish than half of the popular attractions
song, girls remaining on stage, and that are getting by the present seagoing into double dance, after Har- son. For vaudeville it's aa sure fire
rah exits. Harrah then gets full as the American Flag and a Sousa
stage for intricate skating single. March. It can serve as a primer for
Finish has violinist playing in baby the kind of sketches that will send a
spot operated from footll^ht trough, vaudcvilln audience away buzzing as
with sister team also on, and Har- loudly as the most pretentious revue
rah and skating partner doing that ever opened to a bin re of
double waltz, closing with neck clarionets.
Con.

American Roof

t

and

throughout the act, for a brief session on the rollers.
Usual evolutions. Stepping before a rose drape
in one, Harrah then goes into talk-

hi

Kfandini: l>'itt;r»-<. Tie- tliree dineM
lo.»!. r
well toyi ther ::uA p
The pretienl rOiUtjie in w^ti ueiiiu,
irir»
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sim- de1<
additKMi to th.f piano w
velops the <'Oined\', contfihnte^ to
'i'lie
hov im
sini;-*.
the daneiiur. ai.d
a daneer .hkI lie nther cirl a .<it>K<r.
tlie
in
li.i;urini;
also
the
latier
.1 a
y and
stepping. The j) e
!«'
aje
tlie
onlpi;it
the
of
clowiiil.u

this
li

"THE SHOW OFF"
20 Mins.; Full Stage

arrives and is prevented from suihusband after he
cide by a gob who X)revails upon her
lost.
to doi^ gob attire and ship with him

master of ceremonies, introducing
the various men on the rostrum. for Cuba.
The girl in sailor suit
There is only one piano on tlie stage doubles u hornpipe ami then solos
(unlike the "Trip to Ilitland' turn) a emooth toe dunce, elevating perat which one or another takes turns fectly.
I^eo Wood starts
accompanying.
A full starje scene follow?; showwith A medley of some songs he has ing Havana Harbor with Morro
wi
"Ty-Tce."
winding
up
writtcvn.
Castle In the distance, a real pretty
l^erb Steiner and Bob
his latest,
Miller are introduced as authors of

eligible as an heir to a rich aunt's
estate.
The woman returns as the
baby, the adjustment coming at the
finale, she returning to her first

21

m
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routine.

In

present shape the turn
o. k. for the three-a-day hous
The comedy la mostly derived fn
business during the first 10 mlnut
This portion could be helped
brighter talk. At present the end
contains all the strength. The p<
ular song double used to get li
"one" Is excess and can go out. T
its

"topical" would suffice nnd mi
for "a stronger first finish.
t'on

CASSON BROTHERS
Song and Dance

Ons

Mins.;

14

American Roof

Two

in tux.
'J'h>-.'
forte
the soft shoe slei»ping, aliluMitjh
slighter chap gets away with a [
ifi'-n

1

number acceptably.
the

of their act, the dou
with and williout
accompaniment,
ecori
T)uring the small chu

.stre.ii.ih
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NEW SHOWS
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WINTER GARDEN

PALACE
The

THIS

ran tno actB shorter than

WEEK

any of 'cm In her line. The house
provided an attractive setting and
"The Whirl of New York" opened Kyra did her movements and wiggles
many weeks ago at the Winter Gar- with much ease, lent assistance by

Friday,

—

penter died with him it has been
cut out, and they now tell about it
instead of having It happen. Since
the plot was always as thin as
boarding house ham, it la now worn
entirely through and leaves just a

March

31, 1922

STATE

Plenty of entertainment In the
the program. But it certainly was
first half show, with "Argentina" a
hitting on all the rest. As usual, den. It was this Shubert unit pro- some of the choristers. Kyra also
Spanish girl act headlining and
making a first rate flash. Constance
and maybe ju«t a little moro than duction tliat started all the noise was responsible for the biggest
usual, it wan <i Palace bill, and that about Shubert combination vaude- laugh of the evening, when, at the hole.
Talmadge in "Polly of the Follies*
It was re- finale of the Cummings act closing
says a mouthful.
This act went pitifully and pcr- made up the picture section, with
ville for next season.
when
opening,
has
curtains
Variety
Is^hed
mLserably
took
viewed
and
in
the
first
announced
the regulation news weekly and a
half,
Cummings
"The St.irs of Ycstrnlay" iloscd
They certainly
and knocked a mob for a row of been mentioned 100 or more times "every man for himself." The five sJiamelessly. It was embarrassing, Sennett comedy.
all
upon
roughnecks
since,
and
commented
by
the
balcony
or
even
among
six
male
principals
burst
give value for the 50-cent top at
who
had
pay-or-play contraotp. A fow of the
acts up ahead just missod Kottinj? Varicty'.s conespondents in cities into his turn all made a fruitless of the Broadway following, to see the State, the six-act show and the
Shubert grab for Kyra as she migrated professionals take curtain after cur- pictures occupying a running time
Jn with the rlosing art wlii«'li ones where there has been
across the stage in "one" with heV tain when there wasn't a hand in of nearly four hours.
this timid scribe will not venture to vaudeville this season.
snaky movement.
It waa^ a big front
not even an ironic kidding
,Stjl1, there may be a few things
stipulate.
The State orchestra has been frefinish for the first part, and Cum- one to deceive them.
to
about
it, aside from critical
say
quently praised by reviewers. Ife
were
Deckers
Srnf5a(ional
The
mings'
own
act
was
large
portion
a
Brothers, old reliables that entitled to all the boosting. SevenSwor
may
carded to blow the .show off, but tliey comment. And as for that, it
be stated that this is now looked of it. He has MI.ss Blllle Shaw for they are, went off to little more than teen pieces with a generous allotdidn't. Harry P"ox an*! Keatrl»e Curupon as the second best of the Shu- assistant but not the Miss Shaw nothing, too. But they wepe smart ment of strings and wood wind maktis were absent with leave, Fox reformerly of Seabury and Shaw.
enough not to force the issue, and ing for softness combined with
I)orted he had temporarily lost his bert units of this season. "The MidThe Bard and Pearl turn in "one" lit It go at that. Joseph K. Watson, volume, places the State orchestra
voice. Elmer Rogers, the quiet fox night Rounders" edged it out for
Is the talking act both did when
next to closing, suffered similarly at the top of the list for metropolwho is again skippering the I'alaee. performance.
"The Whirl of New York" was with "The Powder Puff Revue" In and behaved equally well. Both itan vaudeville houses.
when asked about it, struck an inburlesque.
Neither seems to have these turns are proven laugh getters
Monday night at 8.40 the downnocent expression and said "Honey- first a legit production, that had changed
moon." That leaves it Fox vs. fox, I.ouis Mann In it when opening at Is funny anything in it. , The act and applause earners to the more stairs was well filled from the 35th
to the Shubert audiences discriminating and less hard boiled row on toward the stage. The State
so pick your own animal. Murray the Winter Garden. It was the re- but within
two seasons the couple audiences, and their failure to evoke has 51 rows in the orchestra. The
and Oakley substituted at the mat- vived "Belle of New York," mintis could have shown
more progression enthusiasm at tho Broadway was last 15 or 16 rows were rather
inee, but the show was fouhd long the original title, and it went on the
through
the
insertion of at least rather a commentary on the patrons sparsely settled. The balcony showMr.
attraction
after
as
an
long
road
enough as trimmed by cir<"umsome new matter. Bard remains the than on the performers. Haig and ed a number of vacancies in the
stances, and no one replaced the Mann walked out of the show following its first Garden's perform- same effective straight and Pearl La Vere opened the show, doing the Last Ave or six rows, the rest of
missing turn Monday night.
Lait.
ance.
Awhile on the road and it shows up almost as well in a vaude- average for the spot.
the loft and boxes being heavily
Tatrioola, next to closing, was
clo.so or do something else with ville act as he did In a burlesque
was
populated.
In the average vaudehurdled up ahead of the old boys
show. They repeat their laughs in
It.
Then
it was that Ed. L. Bloom,
ville hou.se tho Monday night crowd
for
the
went
acand girls. And she
Shuberts' general manager for the revue with other matter, but
would have been capacity.
customed whizz, whang, whoop and the
there
l^rd is against J. Harold
.ohows, suggested ''The Whirl"
The Royal has a twelve-act proKane, Morey and Moore opened
wow, with numbers new and sea- road
boiled down, according to Bloom's Murray, a singing straight of ex- gram this week and doesn't blame with a splendid balancing turn, in
soned, one having been sung on the be
it on an anniversary as it is logical
persistent opinion this would be ceptional appearance.
which
the understander balances
matter.
didn't
it
bill ahead of her—
Dolly Hackett is also a principal the rea.son for the quantity is the several types of ladders on belt
the kind of vaudeville that would
Pat Is Pat, the only thing with a get
in the revue, with Clarence Harvey Metro film "The Foui; Horsemen"
money
Shuberts
at $1.
The
contrivances
an<l aLso on his forethe
same
remained
has
kick that
Carl Judd and the Pur- across the street at Loew's National. head,
finally agreed, and the result was another.
goes
while
tho
mountei>
since prohibition.
revue
The curtain rang up at 8.05 P. M. through gymnastic evolutions aloft.
the condensed version, as arranged cella Brothers have minor
Blackface Eddie Ross sopped up by Mr. Bloom, and given with pretty roles.
Monday night and dropped at 11.31 The forehead balancing a remarkthe ducksoup similarly. The vet- much nearly all of the original cast
The Keno and Green act Is called with the house remaining seated. able endurance test forIsthe
undereran freehand banjo tickler, succes- that takes in six vaudeville acts, "The Saturday Evening Postman" They don't walk out up here, pre- stander. The turn went over very
sor to Charlie Case in many attrib- nearly all of which supply their and runs nicely as well as lightly, ferring the full bill of fare.
well, getting unusual returns for an
utes, tore off the nifties as long as principals to leading roles in the with Keno and Green reserving one
The first half held four big time opener. They deserved all they
he felt like, and then went into his revue. That Is the secret of "The of their dances for the revue, where acts and three small time or three- received.
strumming and his whistling and Whirl,", the ability to blend the acts they again score. Joe Keno has .ad- a-day favorites. The big leaguers
Lind and Trent were second <New
left them with lips parted and palms into the show, keeping t±ie weekly vanced miles through his production were "Four American Aces" a pip
Acts) and Miller, Packer and Selz,
wracking.
cost down of gross .salaries, with the engagements of recent years, and of casting turn, third. Lew Dock- third, the latter with singing and
fifth. conversational comedy patter.
monolgue;
his
Effle Shannon and Jessie Busley net result "The Whirl" Is the cheap- Rosie Green dances as nimbly as she stader
in
The
The Purcellas open the Little Billy, the diminutive eriter- girl vocalist of the three-act filled
In a burlesque on "The Bat" (New est production In .salary operating on ever did.
vaudeville
proper
with
double
their
in the big State with her excellent
section.
It
Padden
first
closed
the
and
Sarah
Acts)
tainer; sixth,
the Shubert vaudeville time, under
dances, scoring with the ankle
was old timers* night for fair, even $5,000 a week. It looks more.
"The Charwoman," a good dramatic baritone, one of the best voices
as early as that, and a short intersketch, closing the first half.
The vaudeville is another consid- locked handcuff bit.
heard around in years. It's a pity
"The Whirl" carries its own musmission brought the Topics on while eration.
Bolger Bros., veteran banjoists, tho singer so noticeably lacks \ocal
Though two acts were
the echoes still rang. The Topics of added to that section at the Garden ical director.
who have been strumming the pork training. The harmony trio stuff
Monday evening the Garden filled chops since Bell worked for Gus Landed and the comedy brought the
the Day was the only attraction Monday, the six acts as carried comclaiming to be dated 1922, and even pose a dandy little vaudeville sec- up slowly but by 9 o'clock held a Sun, opened the show and did a fast regulation laugh returns.
a few of the wheezes in the Litorary tion to precede the revue. This Is very big looking audience down and 12 minutes.
Kane and Grant a
White, Black and Useless, a threeyoungsters act with an unridable mule and
Digest routine ran with the child- strengthened by the opening bit, all up stairs with the house staff claim- couple of promising
hood of Tony "Williams, or at least the principals in costume Introduc- ing around |1,000 gross for the even- deuced acceptably in double songs black face comic hung up a good
Eddie Ross.
ing themselves for the first act, fol- ing. If all money, it fooked th.Tt and dances. The boy did impres- score on the comedy division. The
Jack JjSl Vier showed that two can lowed .by Florence Schubert leading amount easily, for the top is $1.05 sions of Pat Rooney and Frisco, mule is a vicious beast, not only
Sime.
The girl bucking and kicking savagely but
the latter far the best.
"Molly" song with the 16 choristers there.
a
be a natural as well as a crap. He
flashed a mean "crumb wipers" jazz biting as well. A standa^ turn of
started slowly, as the trapeze ap- behind her. The 16 girls are young
ac- its type.
shim
his
fiddle
and
dance
to
pretty,
and
with
three
extwo
or
paratus looked like a dumb intercomp for the finish that dragged
ceptions that look like female imlude. But Jack is far from dumb
Friend and Downing next to closNot much to this show. Ruth them back for extra bends. The
personators.
he isn't even tonguetied. He did the
same old Ruth, who never opening is weak and could be re- ing fired and unreeled comedy songs
One thing In connection with the Roye,yes
boob on the bar for a flock of snickThe ripped bathing
and
parodies.
misses. But the rest of the night placed.
Lack of material is their suit, false hair an 1 wooden )eg are
ers and a hatful of screams and Shubert flexible or transferable proTuesday ran with lead in its feet, main obstacle at present.
made the tough tricks looks foolish duction-vaudeville contracts that bill
used
themes, but they
for
parody
Cooper and Ricardo fourth fol- liked 'em at the State as they will
might be called to the attention of while the audience had it in its
besides. He scored.
hands.
lowed the flying aces and eased in. anywhere in vaudeville. That ripped
Riggs and Witchie, with a spot- anyone interested, now or to come.
The closing act, Pepita Granados
light violinist In the pit, wafted It's here in the instance of Nancy and Co., showed flashes of class, Miss Ricardo's "What's in the grip" bathing suit and the others are just
through the five scenes of as sweet a Gibbs. Miss Gibbs is English, came though if the black-haired one who and her Hebrew characterization as sure for parodies today as they
cinched it for the pair at this house. ever were.
"Monsieur
over
here
and
appeared
in
two-people dance revue as ever
danced solos was Pepita, she should
'"In Argentina" closed with .a mixmade 20 minutes fly. Produced with Beaucaire." On her rep from that be the "Co.,", and the si.ster team They cut several minutes on account
show
an
of the long show.
she
entitled
individwas
to
ture of music, singing, dancing and
simplicity yet superlative taste, and
that starts Spanish and later does
Lew Dockstader talked about comedy. The double tango by the
danced out with mcllifluenco and ual niche in vaudeville, at least for an exquisite double Oriental as a
charm and artful showmanshiji, the a try. She went out with the prolog to Miss Granados' compara- everything from "shifters' 'to Izzy dancing team stopped the show cold,
The ex-black face king Monday night. Stopping a show at
act stopped the works solidly, which "Whirl" from the Garden to the tively meaningless cavorts, should Einstein.
is using a high hat r^dio apparatus the State means a lot.
The entire
19 an accomplishment for a silent road, then appears to have been
be
featured.
The
raven-locked
babe
Turn Jn. nn enrly getaway.
Miss shifted and probably at her produc- who essays "Mon Homme" and that introduces his subjects ncatural- act went over with a bang, putting
Dock- value in a spot where it counted imly and is up to the minute.
Witchie* worked wiih beauty and tion salary, into the revue unit. It, who doesn't appear with
the trjupc stader's talk must be revised over
in that way, removed her possible
fikill and personality and Riggs lore
portantly.
Bell
value as a vaudeville single. This for a final bow, would qualify for night so new does it sound.
it wide open with clever ankle work
the
"and."
Nevertheless,
this turn,
himself
endeared
Billy
Little
and his smooth handling of the pos- girl has personality, besides a most in production, talent and entertaineasily with his sterling song cycle
tures and wonder- wheels of the pleasant singing voice which sounds ment,
is beyond the intermediate
strained from its twice dally exerand clever dancing. T4ie little felRiggs-Witchic routine.
tion.
She
attractive time standards, and the work of the low opened with "Ta Ta" as a
has
framed
an
With a five-act first half which
Tom Smith laughed them silly. little singing turn with a pianist- two" girls Is decisively fit for any ragged street urchin then did
passed along with but meager apHis burlesquing Is broad, but he
violinist, plus her work as the Sal- stage.
corking
recitation about plause returns the Colonial bill ap«
"Major"
a
keeps moving and never squeezes
Miss Roye, with her usual pleas- his dog, next Ave. A a tough song pearcd
Army girl (now a Red Cross)
doomed to receive the ley mit
a gag or a situation. His giggles vation
ant tickling for applause and encore which introduced a real dancing from
revue.
the Tuesday night crowd which
come so fast that It takes a flip au- in the the
sailed
through easily. novelty in a shadow boxing buck comfortably filled the lower part of
"Pins
.and demands,
By
same
token
the
dience, on its toes, to keep up. In
Some
of her numbers were stale, but dance that will be picked on and
Needles" show that left the Shubert
the house.
The after Intermission
his mind-reading lioke. however, the
theatre. New York, to go out as a she wasn't Miss Royo makes every last in evening togs a popular song section, starting with Kharum, took
audience was ahead of him on half
Shiftjert vaudeville unit, carried with syllable bring home its grain of and a whale of hard shoe. buck. The a brace, with the succeeding turns
the answers, for -no pulled some that
it
Mazio Gay, an English come- v.alue, and she has that body-heft kid's clever and no mistake. He managing to keep up a fast pace and
belonged with the Stars of Yestrrdienne, who would have been of technique which Al Jolson puts be- blammed them.
crowd all of the applause of the
day's yesterdays. However, as this
value
to vaudeville as a single. hind a m.ammy song applied to comMiss Padden closed the first half evening into the later portion.
was the most unashamed sort of low Miss Gay
may be yet, for "Pins and edy points. She cleaned up and was and gave an excellent portrayal of
Ben Beyer opened the show with
stuff perhaps it was his abiding
Nced\es" only lasted two weeks, one the only applause v/innef of the "The Charwoman" a well written his blackface comedy cycling turn.
sense of broad satire that prompted
show worth recording.
.sketch capably cast which allows Beyer unearthed a few laughs with
him to pick them so overripe, liust- week too long. Had it traveled
Howard Smith, Mildred Barker
ing the ultra-sharp to credit him much farther Miss Gay would have and Co., in a very human skit about full scope for her dramatic talents. his comical contrivance and proved
with the thought. He sent In a hit spent her personal vaudeville value •a doctor who is starving for patients At the final curtain she stripped off KUificiently interesting after the
through
engaging
In a vaudeville
the character togs and stepped Into news weekly.
Pearson, Newport
good enough for anybody's Palace.
revue with nothing else. Miss Gibbs and who goes to work as a butcher one in a pretty blue low neck dress and Pearson appeared at home in
Carl Randall and two girls did might be placed in a Shubert unit boy rather than hornswoggle pa- for a brief word of thanks.
the No. 2 position, the acrobatic
fairly In the second half.
Randall for next season, built up and billed, tients and prostitute his calling,
After the Topic, Elizabeth Brice dancing of the two men gaining*
has fallen for ihe star-me stifff, hav- and in that way made something of. found sympathetic response and got (New Act.) started the second half
the
ing arranged a run of talk in which It seems a mistake to lose a name punch laughs. Smith has an ex- of the bill rapidly. Lewis and Dody what returns were credited to
net.
No great amount of value is
his support keeps asking him to merely to get an ultra-principal for tremely acceptable personality, and old
favorites here , followed and developed with the table bit, for
dance and the likes of that. He In a vaudeville performance.
the girl who acts as his bride has a copped as psual with '"Hello, Hello. which they claim
to be the originagrowing mature, too, and has passed
"The Whirl" in saving money note of drama In her voice which, Hello," which they used for an tors, the other dance work having
that stage of registering adolescence through changing the story from the when the learns to restrain it and opener and closer.
The song was the edge on it.
which he kept for years. Randall is Salvation Army to Red Cross, be- not give vocal climax to inconse- fresh and topical written around
Dick Duffey and Adel Kellar, No.
no longer a child. He might alter sides cutting out some of the music. quential points, will be a telling as- sure fire gags and kept them popping
3, with their skit, "Via Telephone,"
his stage juvenile "address a bit to That saves loyalty. The Shuberts .set that will go hand In hand with back for extra verses.
pair received little consideration, notThe
take cognizance of that. His danc- are probably paying only Harold her presentable appearance. This alibied In a speech in order to get
vehicle
ing is still meritorious, though he Alteridge royalty (book) for this turn took three curtains, and they tho customers in time for the morn- withstanding the value of the dialog
and its clever playing. The
has taken on weight as well as his condeiis.ition, cutting out all others were legHimate curtain.s not the ing cofTee.
introduced by this Qouple kept up a
thirties.
The three-act went well in the change.
sort "Springtime" stole.
Emilie Lea <New Acts) next al.so steady tittering, with the audience
but the going seemed upgrade rather
That "Springtime" thing would be finished in high favor. This girl is
The Shii4)ert producers will look
the
than the coasting that marked most over 'The Whirl" and figure accord- a farce were it not a tragedy—a an eye soother and as graceful a appearing some distance behind the
chatter.
Ilariy Tighe, with
of the speeding show.
ingly.
There's much to be figured, real tragedy. It Is a revamp of dancer as we have witnessed in Crano
No. 4.
Sisters,
appeared
El Rey Sisters were placed to iind the first thing is that the pro- George Choos* old slapstick vehicle, aeons. Her support Gil Squires and
Tighe minus his voice, due to a cold,
start the parade, not caught by vhis ducer will have to make his own "Under the Apple Tree," v^hich was Sam Kaufman are equally talented.
confined his efforts largely to t.-ilk.
early grub, who arrived at 8.08 after production. AKso he will have to get broken up when the stage carpenter
Herschel Henlere with a neAv With tho preceeding turn having
indescribable hardships, only to find ;i break in acts as good as this shot the prima donna because she opening found the going exceedingbeen composed almost entirely of
I.a VIer climbing his cane. The way
Whirl" did to put out a tinit that refused to listen to his advances, ly rough. He finally got to them chatter the additional talk by Tighe
to see a Palace night opener is to cnn rank with it, and a lot of other and then killed himself.
The act with his piano playing medhy failed to start anything. Opening
Kit through the matinee eloM'r.
It's
closed at the time. Since then it has switching the tuneg to the whistlers' with a corking novelty number the
things.
u. wonder somebody dont try it some
The "Whirrs" vaudeville is good been reorganized and is now Cor- befuddlement. The edge was taken Tighe offering displayed only occatime.
through iveiio antl Green, Bard and ing Smith and Co. in "Springtime." off this bit by the pianist in Miss sional flashes. The comedy finith,
Lait.
The title has as much to do with Brice's act doing a similar number with Tighe in a kiddie costume,
There
I'eail. and Roy Cummings.
are three comedy acts out of six the act as the act has to do with ahea<l.
Henlere has an A. Robins created a laugh, although applause
The Pantaget-Huntington Oi Co., that should make .any vaudeville bill vatitleville, both scoring zero. John opening with a trick violin, galoshes was not forthcoming.
Horaco Gold in, with ".Sawing «
located at Huntington Reach, Cal.. in the comedy way. The added acts .".iilly was at one time featured in with a bell attached and other
Mond.Ty were The Flemings, posers the .Smith Tole. Sully was a dancer P^uropean' musical Idea-s. He took Woman In Half," closed the first
40 miles from I^os Angeles, has sunk
;nul hand lifters, who got away and an eccentric comic -Smith does a pair of bends and called it a day. half.
Thp Goldin illusion appeared
a new well 400 feet below sea lovel, through a neat fini.sh, after a sightly not attempt a specialty and his Mulroy
an<l McNeece (New Acts) to have the .audience spcHhound.
and the engineers in cliarge of the looking turn, and t.'onchita l^iquer. method Is more strange than eccen- closed and held them well. Tlie Apparently
accepting tho offering
project report a grade of oil fju* a Spanish girl, who was held over tric. Where once the act had eiglit man missed the girl both taking an in the proper
manner they faiitd to
superior to that recently uncovered and has enough warmth of expres- chorus girls and a snappy girl unintentional fall as the cmlain m.ake it known by applause. The
sion
her
Into
Shudancer
in
.a
to
play
oppo.t^ite
work
to
go
Sully,
whose
deaeended.
on the property. The first return
same attitude prevailed for the rtTho house was confortably filled mainder of the early section utifenabled the company to declnre a bert production, which she piobably legomania stopped the show besides.
will for the summer.
It now has a Large leading woman,
but
not
a sell out. The top boxes
Following the "Topics" reel u^t'J
(ilvldcnd in three months. Alex PanA no small feature of this bill Is an unmated sister team and one girl and rear seats of the orchestr.a were during
intermission Kharum revived
Inges is president of the concern, Kyra, a part of the show, that snaky left over, looking lost and lonely. off with evidences
of libeitd |>aper- the vaudeville. The Persian piM^l^l
Kdward j'lsher being secretary.
who cmm outdance The part once played by the car- ing throughout.
llyi
movement dancer
Con.
too^lh^iouseby^stoni^j^^*^
bill
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spot with a song and dance routine tributed through the bill, which h el
A phone and table flesirable variety, and from start to
well knitted.
adorn the stiige In "one and after a finish was real specialty material.
double routine they go through a set
Fletcher and Pasquale. the latter
of steps while seated. An imitation playing the piano-accordlon and th.e
of CJeorge Cohan by the girl is fol- former presumably a one-time memlowed by an unannounced Imitation ber of a jazz band with his saxoThere wasn't any dancing worth of Frisco, with some talk and good phone and clarinet. These two Inspeaking of and the singing was business following.
The talk Is struments yield .some of those curiplentiful but of somewhat less than partly original and partly old. They ous
notes tjharacteristic of jazz
mediocre quality, but the laughing scored, the dancing Insuring their dan.e organizatiotis, a curious imistuff was present abundantly and it safety.
tation of a himian laugh, a d«uikey's
made a good show for its purpose.
Jean Boydell paved her way to a bray and a squeal eccentric yowl.«»
The audience made It so. Roy and volley of^ applause with her eccen- that belong to the jazz musician's
Arthur opened the proceedings with tric work, makinjf three changes. peculiar art. The house liked it.
a flying start.
That china and While Mis J Boydell doesn't depend Pair work sevcrly straight and stick
crocker.v smashing stuff may be old. on hff vnice, she gets plenty from to their knitting, passing all talk.
but
the
clean-cut
pantomimic her broad comedy efforts, the secHoward and Brown, colored man
clowning that goes with it Is sure ond number, a "hick" in makeup, and woman, were less restrained in
honors
to the last, lagher, gained laughs with the early fire.
curtain
first
the
from
getting the best results. She topped their talk. They are given to pomuD
work.
As
developed
the
cusgetting
by
the new
The Owen Sisters (New Acts) the turn off nicely with a dance at potis announcements. "We will now
with the vocal work
player.^, the act tails as a comedy dropped
the show's speed.
Too
tomary returns. Paulette and Ray. prodmn In
finish and earned a trio of cur- give you a correct imitation of, etc."*
comparison to the man- polttt* for the environment, but Al the
team, closed
single for this crude crossfire leading up to an
a two-man acrobatic
ner in which it was worked up by H. White in the sketch "Appear- tain calls. A good
Hart.
show.
(he
applause contest, and tlnall.v bareFlanagan an»l Edwards. Its chances ances" did fairly well, as well as a grade of lime.
(New Acts), a faced holding the stage with insinuInn"
'Honeymoon
of beiny: i>vtioped into a big time pure talking sketch could bQ exskit, completed the ating bows to keep the hand -patter
offering v ith the new players is pected to do under the ciioum- musical comedy
and a I'athe going. As a straight specialty of
MBcagre. Ii v ill never fail as a small stances. The company has been re- bill, with tho feature
Wynn.
reel closing.
rag songs and the man's dancing it
Wl»en I lie vajidcvjlle section of time laugh
lovoker.
organized since the tryout. The v.**w
would be Infinitely better than It is,
Monday
began
program"
i^tLyndell, J imVit and Co. closed girl Is a distinct Improvement while
the 5^th
with all the aimless talk. The man
'ihe athletic girls fur- the new boy handles his feed^-r's
nigiu il»t» house looked like cai)a:lty. tho show,
Is a dandy stepper and gets over
being
an
probably
rain
nished a snapi»y routine as a night- role reasonably well. Of course tl.e
the driz'/.l.ng
numbers as they should be done
Incentive for the unusually large cap.
The first half show was many de- rag
sketch Is 'almost a monolog. White
Hart,
generally are done by negroes.
and
propicture
feature
The
pop
house
ffa*heriH|g.
has all the fat and the others jtist grees above the average
Why
not let it go at that and follow
show
Many a big timer the applause
platvt his lines.
jected before and after the
His Jewish fath»»r arrangement.
Instead of pursuing It?
convenient
rather
it
far
makes
fallen
has
type is likable and the talk is has held a show that
proper
for with the
Zeck and Randolph, with their
entertainment value.
for the onrly numbers,
Business was fully .'>0 per cent, off clean-cut and amusing, even if the sbui t of it in
School" did nicely.
"Matrimonial
well
pretty
is
house
the
been
act
four
have
Of the eight acts
opening
Monday night. It may have been story is pale.
Hattie Darling Timborg, formerly familiars in the big houFCs with es- The talk and business has not a
the early evening drizzle, or pospoints and an
legitimate
bright
few
Seven
Honay
the
half
that
and
fir^t
and
acts
names
with her giftc 1 brother H«'rman. tablished
Thi'
sibly the State, which is always
has taken on a younger brother. "have been" must not be misunder- abundance of low clowning, both
Boys ar.d .Mi;rtelle and Go. are the blamed for drawing 'em away
from
serving
their
proper
purposes.
The
evening
they
Monday
there
and
for
"has
been."
mean
Sammy
for
stood
by name,
an interesUng
features,
to
the Eighth avenue house, but at
and singing \ehicle Is splenroutine of talk and songs
New wasn't a turn among the eight at talking
pluvod right to form, both sharing any rate
the orchestra section was
didly dressed. So are the prlnclpala.
performance
with
the
couldn't
that
of
Tuesday
night
Acts).
the
City
lionors
They
speeded
things
up
the
yawning with emi)ty stretches along considerably.
deliver anywhere. The show played The man has an engaggalng style
Martellt' at his unmasking, earning
the sides and rear.
The balcony
I?obby Randall probably will tell well as a whole, About the only of casual delivery and his semla half dozen ,,/ecalls. While Mar- was worse off.
»
the recitatlve number got over neatly.
is a bit raspy, he
telle's falsetto
The ninc-Hot bill included eight 'em for months what he did this thing subject to criticism being
man haff an engaging style
makos a Jtunning "girl." and with double turns, the Songwriters' Fe.4- week at the 23rd Street. The house preponderance of singing and danc- The
was a set -up for his mugging, gag- ihg. A good low comedy turn down being a iiatlsfactory feeder, has a
his pi-esent repertoire he offers a tival (New Acts) topping,
being the ing and nut stuff. Strictly small- toward the end of the show would high note in the number that makes
bobbed-hair
With
a
llu.sli.
striitiug
sole many -peopled offering.
The
the finish that pulls applause a«
wis he was seemingly right up to show was built for variety, how- time material and methods but ef- have balanced it better.
surely as the Grand Old Flag.
He came to
date and his individual numbers, ever, and the continuous two -act fective in that field.
Nobody rolled 'em out In the aisles
Then came Al Shayne. If an ordihis finish at top speed and the innice y arranged, earned individual repetition was not
noticeable much, troduction of a singing girl plant in or cau.sed any panics, but all of the nary two-act on the small-time ie
apiliiuse. but the expose was a gen- even
apthough three "dumb" acts are the stage box brought about what acts secured a fair measure of
worth
$250. what Is the value of a
uln»*wo\v."
Edwards and
Cliflf
preciation.
Included. The bill itself looks like
The Homw Boys, survivals of a one of the most economical Jake might be called a furore. There's Band, the latter a jazz organization comedian who can make 'em yell
continuously
for nearly half- an
He
nothing subtle about Randall.
once i>opular vaudeville type of en- Lubin has sent down here.
The goes after them tooth and nail from of eight men, piano, drums, cornets, hour? Shayne's turn is made to
tertainment, have some good talk,
clarinet, tuba, violin and ccUo-banjo.
songwriters'
act is frankly a "plug" h'.s entrance
order
for
houses
like the Lincoln
numbers
Army
in a Salvation
we.l 80*4. and with their
headlined. His latest bunch of jazz
turn and framed primarily for that
and their dancing they provided a puri>ose. The opportunity to bom- lassie's red hat and a tambourine. a.ssistants shape as-a first rate mus- Square. It's broad enough for the
taste,
12-year-old
be
the 12-year-old
most
doggerel
verses,
The
few
A
stories,
good slici» of entertainment.
ical body.
A label might make the
bard the latest Feist .«ongs at the
harmony is well delivered, the yodle Loew audiences hereabouts is the with double entendre, and broad band appear more Important, but juvenile or adult, and still legitimore somately
amusing
much
for
net
his
buffoonery,
contributed
to
earned
enHonq; g«A tir.g a brace of
principal aim.
The .salary end is returns, which amounted to some music is music, and the boys handle phisticated understanding.
AltoIt looks good and delivers.
core.s.
jazz and blues excellently. In ad- gether
least
consequential, compared to half dozen bows.
as.sct
to any
Invaluable
an
still
were
They
with
opened
Amoros and Obey
dition to the instruments mentioned
this song plug dp luxe.
laughing when the next act came on. the violinist doubles trombone, and bill. The assistant working from the'
acrobatic skit, the
thoir familiar
•Tames and Edith James (New
This was "Sultan," the educated the clarinetist sax. Tlie turn went french deserves a place In the billdancing und ground Work being es- Acts) led off. Cooper and Lacey. a
ing.
His feeding of Shayne Is exThe woman is a mixed team, with a variety of buck I)ony. the neatest, cleanest and most for a solid hit No. 4.
pecially good.
cellent stuff and contributes almost
interesting
act of its sort up to
allows
never
speedy worker and
with
the
show,
I.if)ts of class
wing
and
and
stepping, date.
to
other
as
much
as Hhayne.
Here's a bit of fine, simple
things to slow up. Her r'rench num- worked hard and to good purpose
Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte
presentakion.
A .*dim, trim blonde and
Norman Brothers and Jeanette
bers afld a bit of variety to the rou- in the deuce, although
.lennlngs and Howland contrib- f)ersist iri Injuring a first-rate acrotiie woman's girl in breeches, boots and scarlet
It's a turn that will start any
tine.
careless mid-section dressing was hunting coat does the announcing uting importantly in that direction. batic art with bum talk. The only
nrogram <»rf with a rush.
none too captiv.ating on the optics. and works the animal. This young The Norton and Melnotte turn is a style of diMnb turn that Is immune
i,Nevvhoff and Phelps were delewekonie relief from the conven- from the chatty affliction Is the
The two costimies worn at first,
gated to the next to closing npot, with their awkward bustle effects, woman Is unique in a'.l animal acts. tional sister routine.
The period
following j^lartelle, and one th«.'ir did not compare In sightliness with For looks and style of delivery eostiunliig and picturesque scenic l)earer In an Iron-Jaw specialty.
opening number, "Stealing." was the last jet abbreviated change. A Archie Selwyn could cast h«ir for a background give the songs a dash This trio have fin^ gymnastic style,
She
gpes
goofl aiuiearance and a striking roucomedy
Ingenue.
A neat eccentricjue double danced l)olite
over, their success was assured.
through her talk with a charming, of life and color, and the girls also- tine of feats- a clean-cut specialty.
combination of personality, good them off to good returns.
do much to help along the delightful The talk Is a drag.
much
did
that
as
unafffcted
poise
voice and well regulated harmony
Hubert Dyer and Co. occupied the to make the turn as the remar'Kable atmosphere which characterizes tho
Uuah.
plus a sensible selection of songs
sketch spot with a flying rings com- work of the pony. "Sultan" Is one act. Jennings and Howland, No. 0,
brought theirr through to a big hit.
edy routine, the "Co." doing some
that and preci'ding Norton ami M«dnotte,
Shireen. the X-Ray girl, closed~the legitimate work on the apparatus. of those mathematical animals
entertained with cross-fire an<i comAT 20
show with Helen Primrose and Mr. Dyer handling the comedy in add up figures called out from the <dy numbers.
Jennings does an
Frank and Ethel H,all (New Acts) his familiar boob style. Ho takes audience. He goes through his feats English fop and Howland is a
(Continued from page 5)
and
whatexceptional
speed
with
compli'iitig the roster.
Wynn,
some wicked falls, upsets chairs and ever the method of cueing may be. straight above the average, In ap- properties were being operated by
tables and stumbles over the props. It is successfully disguised.
whale peraunce and when singing.
what was like an absentee landlord
Coffman and Carroll, a mixed of a closing turn for anybody's
Valentine and Bell^ opened with and It has been' said that extravateam in cork, cross -fired for 12 theatre.
cycle turn, with a* thrill at the gances crept in.
Rush.
a
Noticeably lacking in ads booked minutes, the woman's vocal solo
end. thrbugh the girl of the act leapIn to •show." the eight-act first half getting the most on returns.
It Is understood that the operaThe
ing from a miniature trampoline to
bill
at the Fifth Avenue proved man does Pullman porter and the
her partner's shoulders, the latter tion of certain houses and groups
sufficiently entertaining to hold the woman a "high-brow.'V The chatter
astride an elev.ated unlcyclo. Good of houses Is about to revert to more
picture
feature
and
The
Six
act
attention of a fairly large audience listens very small time. The SongFdlth Conroy did localized control and from this sysof Us kind.
With but two writers' Festival closed tho first policy is doing business at Loew's act
Monday evening.
particularly In the upper live songs. No. 2, filling tho spot tem It is expected that a desirable
acts appearing for the opportunltj* canto.
The Casson Brothers and Greeley,
Conroy
Miss
has a tuneful
nicely.
of making tho bigger houses, both Klbel and Kane (New Acts) re- portion of the house, the orchestra soprano, sings on the key and shows supervision of expenses, type of
running a trifle light Tuesday aight.
havinar .seen service in tho ihree-a- sumed after the 10-minute siesta.
promise
development.
A bit of show and other things will be posof
with "The Golden Gift," an Alice
day. the remainder of the bill InThe bulk of trading In Orsible.
Page and Gray in the "ace" hole
»ocaI training, however, might be.
equally whanged on the strength of Arthur Lake feature, of no particular draw. good ide<a, to eliminate a tendency
clude«r ^tahdard
turns,
pheum was done through the New,
rather :^moothly
classitiiMl as big and small time.
His material is The show proper ran
Page's delivery.
to stridency noticeable now in her York exchange (the Consolidated
bmall
usuu^l
to
the
measured
up
and
The Wiieelcr Trio opened the negligible compared to the "nut"
top notesr.
dealings being estimated at abouti
•how.
The three boys display style of selling it. Some of the old time grade in quality.
Tyrrel and Mack, two young fel- 500 for 10 days); although nearljri
There were two outstanding hits
(rtever balancing work and general boys have seen so much service and
hoofed It to a sizeable score
acrobatic ability.
The turn gave have been discarded for profes- in Olive Baycs, who works with a low.s,
2.000 shares changed hands In Bosthe show a corking start, with Jack sional purposes that Page makes plant, and Phina and Co., Jean Boy- next to closing. The wardrobe ar- ton and In Chicago, where often
Ooldie, No. 2, allowing things to them sound new as he resurrects dell being a runner up for a fair rangement is too song and dancy,
the pearl-gray derbies, check trou- weeks pass without a trade, the
slip back to a slower pace with his
That "Nice People" song, share of the evening's honors. The
them.
and white spats reminding of turnover was around 800 shares.
Initial efforts.
The final whistling lliough, is too ancient to be virdon- Bayes specialty Is nicely arranged sers
the variety days' idea of niftiness. The New York transactions totalled
comedy,
of
good
a
fund
carries
and
bit holpod his average materially. able, not forgetting Page gets conThe try a for conrcdy mi.ssed the siderable out of it. Ethel (;ray Is the plant getting over some great The boys are good solo and double li.OOO from Friday to Wednesday.
mark on several occasion.*? Monday an excellent straight, soloing on ihe work in the audience before his ad- dancers, their Russian, acrobatic
Th*^ numm.irr of transacUons Marr-h 2J t9
vance to the stage. Thereafter the and eccentric stuff all holding a 29 l«clu>lv« l9 na fol!.iW«:
night with a goodly portion of the French horn for her share.
touch of individuality. A double
Baaterial of an ancient order.
STOCK
The Kremka Brothers, a standard act was "cinched," fo,r his l>allad loose dance was very well dono*^
Eli::ai)eth
Kennedy and ^lilton hand-to-hand male combination, singing to Miss Bayes' piano accom8Al«»ii.iriich.T.ow I.a^t
ThumilayLynch and Zeller clo.sed with hat lim. IM/iy.-r... 0,:t<Hl 7i»'/i 78S IH^ 4 Mi
good to
Ber'.e. No. 3. with their kid work closed.
A rome«ly reel preced»*d and panimt^nt was sufficiently
pf
4m «a^ ita'j m\
i>o.
gathered
applause honor.^. an Anita Stewart feature followed carry the act alone. For an encore manipulating. It's about the same
early
-\
fA.ow, Inc
2.»x) ir.«,4
1
The youngsters have applaits««-win- the \audeville.
this chap offered one of the many routine and arrangement as another orphiMjin
«4
l.^',
7«)0 15%
15%
but his announce- team and three act are doing, with
ning ability
capably d»'veh)ping
I('/ftton mtlii jlO Ori>ti^um at lO'/j.
A noticeable defect in the show's "Mammy" song.'^, unprofess-ional,
de- tlie Juggling Barr<*lts as tho inspiboth comedy and pathos. The bur- progress included a couple of stage ment wa.i a bit
KiiJuy —
lesque 'Uomeo and Juliet" number waits lK;tueen acts that could have claring it in his estimation as the ration of all of tho hat turns. The lam. I'lay -J*.. MOO 70«i 'fi^ 19
•
l»o.
200 M^4 ..
Df
gives the turn a craokerjack send- been obviated a.'? well as audible greatest "Mammy" song ever writ- «»>medy of tossing the hata to the
2..100 15>i llii l.'.-i
J.icv/. Inc
oft. with a sob business at the finish
IT
4.000 17'i Irt
back-tage r Ijatleririg. Between acts, ten, while I'hina and Co.. who fol- audlenoe and having the house toss (Mp)ioutn
proving a corking contrast and also, the footlights were not even lowed, came right along with an- them back went over for the usual
liostoii Hul'l HHO Otptn-uin at liN'fiHTH;
liKjgo, 4.^41 at l(i'itlii\.
ability di.^player.
doused, the ^tage hands cnt'-ring in other "Mammy" number for an laughs.
Sdtiir-lay—
Us as sure as anything in vaude. rvrii.
Crafts and Haley, a two-man full view 10 remove one or another opener. The announcemt-nt rn«'ans
79
-L.. 3,000 19^ 79
'
ville.
Bussell
Mack, Olive Hill and I,'»'!W, Pliiy
coml)ination. had a good oi>i»or- prop.
Inr
Abel.
&00 !.'.'' ir» M-i - S
nothing to the singer, but it ilidn't
.June
Astor
(New
Acts).
4.«nn» IM
M IH
orph.'um
tunily for comedy results. No. 4.
Howsong.
Phina's
aid
materially
Ki>|.|
at
lloHtnn
iO
Otphi'uni
IH*i;
C'hicjiff')
"^I'he
City was about three -<iiiarThe boy.s have polished up their
•'ver, the Bayes speci.Uty was a pops.M HO .It Ib'^flJ.
l»rs rai>acity Tuesday night. IScll
rojtine and appear right for the
ST.
ular hit and well deserved to be.
Mi>ri<l.'iy —
bigger hou.«es.
- I
Pl.iy.-T.- 0,000 7SV4 77^ 7"
Tho comedian is
Fi.m
Phini's "pi'ks" are no longer
Somebodv'fj ch at ing on the -^Ird •j»kk-«." Oni'' of tfic males sports 'i
!4»4 14%
l.oovr.
- 1.500
uncork in* several genuine lau^iis
Inc
'4
'J.r,00
IS'i 17% 17% urph-um
First litlf tie' show
bilN.
^ltl\ his ]»artner a capable feedrr. Street
girls have outthe
and
niustach
<'hll.'iOOrphcum
Jl
1I'«'«/IS,
ItoMlon
"«»M
Their (Inlil)ie numbers have been opened witli the Topic-? and I'.-w.x grown sbort clotlies. But the a< t has
Five acts, nil familiar to I.oew '.iRo Hol 1<M) at 17Vi.
singer
song
l
illustrate.
An
reel.
jvell s"].'(ted. the only misjmlgment
'|iif>v|:»y imjiroved with age (.and it claims audiencos, employ 11 people in the
<4
In tho \ocal line being a ballad us.mI with two numbtr.H fr(»rTi the .-lainn
I'lay.-r... 2,000 78% 77% 7V'.,
some age), and the present reper- j>rM|>ortion of eight men to three ram.
WMJ
11% 14%
I.o.'vr. Iti
f^ a bolo by the straight. It is not publisher took up eight minutes .ind
is as good as or possibly t>«-tt«r
toire
w«»rii»'o,
and
none
of
2 KM) iH'
the
women
Orph
•urn
gave v.ay to a lecture on Alaska th.in its predecessor. Phina oft'eps
»jP to the grade of t e oth.-rs.
Tli-'
19.
ai
urpneum
tf->l\
7*10
)ifsuni
standing out. Nevertheless It was
with moving i»ietiins.
clOvvntown audience gave tlicm all illustrated
numbrrs at the finale made up amusing small-tim«.' vaudeville, the
3.0f>0 7^% 7S
7t%
©I thi' attention desired.
I'uii. rijy -L.
The midillf was lightweight ;jud th.' atwo
la brownskin. and with a speed>
weight of the comedy going to Al
UV,
KM) '.M'i
pf
I>.».
•'uougli. was put
freakishly
strength,
An.itol
Friedland and Co. apa goo.| .'-^hayne, n^xt to closing.
1.%
5.6il»»
ir.M,
l.'V'i
Ills was T..i.>w. Inr
Boy .nnl Arthur tinale the turn got away to
t>eari'(l X,).
i„ ;i f;j„t rcvuo .«;tyh' into the two e'lds.
«.1'>0
I'O
vaudeville
i»r|.h
•urn
the
closed
hand. They
the big laugh of the evening, hi.^p.-ialiy
breakiJ^g
apt.
thina
the
Th.^ Friodland ac^ is in its in
with
his
"wop*
section.
(•lowniiig
assistant
and
t;nr.l \,'n\ with thi.^ tlie lirst enaforf*tiines doi,ic 'by J-an r.»-dini
Ha'i'-h IliKh Ixw f.a.nt
The I'y-da Jap*? op<»ned th«» ^bow and tiic singing encore oceupying 21
Tliiir«.l.«y g«v^«*iM..r,r for it at the Filih .Avi'iuic.
the s.niic l»1a.'l;t;tce a.-pist int. and
0% «%
>l<rvyn
with the I'onvention il iM'dal work, MiiiiUtes, IJven then he di<ln't overit-'vuidlss of tlie ng<^ ilv <-asr i. Sultan. tli<- edui-.Keil !ioi*s.\
l>nM>
Two sta\- nearly as much as the colored ;<>i.i
but i' us.ng a scri'cn and a l»arrel
fi%
fi%
Rl^ioq a I'lst and fntertainin:; perw>fi
it was on in»-X|>ensive bill
cl.».-,s or surpn.-e if
who
team
Howard
Brown,
Hash,
of
and
No
men.
—
for
rit
.s.itiiT'lay
rornuu;. .•.
i„ ailditl.ju to iJs coin- d.n\««red !oi»-*.;(h- cr.f.M'Hii.nv
- %
(A,
,
? .'»0»»
;<>i<r.vv'>
routine. They l.M>k like two niem- took up only 12 minutes, three of
eli.-n'cl.-. th-inltv: to
post-r number.
Str*!'^
L':;rd
the
\ho turn iiu-hules
.^lon'hty wouldn't Ikts of a former troupe, .^onie f'<>u\- will' h were stolen by bowing and
If
^eil \\y..\i, LucillP |.'if.]d:-. \'i.'la its wealth fu coMi.-d.v
r,%
soo
'lihVVM
with
tnisses
close
.ri\iting applau.ve.
)>cr!iaps. but fdy is d-rived by
\)vll'y.
T'i.^R l>
\«-ra nial;- Broadway laugh,
i.ufiiK,
li.ilkntin'.
.\thoURh Shayne was t|)M rom<»lv
r.%
Mi»' barrel, but it'.- a small unier, and
0% c%
.Ill w VII
it.-'-lf
c <;.):. "d
C'li.-'sf.i
;;'"')ian-l
Marv
E.l-> ir.ls. iMftito;-. d
vv»"lif.>^«|(i/ —
•lit.
good lij,'ht -« rrned.v \ilue» for
'> st.s just trukes that.
en.Mtub
isi
I*
Mu.siP-t;',\ ..oiMM-oeslv.
,,,^
Friedland olVerlu?
7,7*1
dls- G >l^lwy (I
evenly
-.•^cond
were
Ihe
ti .d-l
show
NeiU
grade
the
of
and
Barie'.L
a
lrii:L-;liscored
^'^Valnj several strong points wiili >\nr I'.ohi.v" Randall

ing ten strike with a monolog
dealing with his comic experiences
before his draft board and with
such gags as the one about tying a
string
to
an olive because he
•'mightn't like it," an adopted stepson of George Fuller Golden's.

•rJhe Colonial Employinff stand members gaining justitied recogninumbers and denaonstratlng tion. The comedian of Crafts and
applause Haley Joined In the big act for some
!fnel« liand playing, the
From final clowning, which added a comJame forth In abundance.
recognition.
edy punch.
gained
bill
the
*Y^ on
Ned Nestor and Olivette Ifavnes
Sfrn Redmond and H. Wells, secfollowed the flash act. Miss Haynea.
managed
to
Intermission,
And after
in capable disclosing a
corking personality,
SoUi UP the heavy spot
The Redmond fend Wells turn plantc 1 her chatter in a showy
«tvle
was not built for a late position in a manner, getting sure-fire results all
two-a-day bill but stood the couple of the while. Starting quietly, this
Tuesday night. Miss couple worked things up along the
in Kood stead
proper lines, easily carrying away
Redmond provides a corking appear- one
of the applause hits of the bill.
ance with Wells capable of taking
Faber and Bernet next to closing.
eccentric
the
in
himself
of
«are'
In
the
former Flanagan and EdFour,
Jance line. The Avon Comedy
wards turn. "Off and On." authorship
^ext to closing, carried the comedy for
which
Is credited to Ed Galpiled
laughs
of the bill. The
zZa

'

—

•

^

58TH

ST.

i

CITY

AMERICAN ROOF

.

'

'

I

ORPHEUM

A

5TH AVE.

GREELEY

SQ.

EXCHANGE

:

i

i.'»

-t-

•

•

.

J

23RD

l.'i

LINCOLN SQ.

I

].-,

.•

..

:,

THE CURB

r

<

:

<

<

.

'

i

I

-

I.;

. . .

jin.'iH

..'V

I

r

•

t

•!

y^^U^ik

)

P

•

i

> >

•

\

^

4

j

.•

f

i-n^

•

•ft.'<

7

.

!

•

«•

.

1

1
rw.-^^

.»»,*«; ,^^*

^L^^EM,^'m«iMAMj,^m^^^^^^^

MMmi^

—

otherwlM

)

Tb«

bolow art grouped

bills

accordlns to booking

lo divisions,

sappilod

offices

from.
The mannec tn which these bills are printed does not denote the relaUve
Inaporiance of acts nor thtir program positions.
• before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after absence
from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the first time.

4

KEITH CIBCUIT
MKW ¥ORK

CITT

H

O Hoffmnn Co
Wilson Hro«

Pert Fitzgibbon
Ares
to

fill)

Keith's Riverside

Lewis A Dody
Higgs A Witcbie
Itunaway 4
Marion Harris

Kay

Laurell

Mabel Burke Co

McParlane A P

Tommy Dooley

Schwartz A
(One to fill)

Arms

1st half (3-5)

Dolly

Kay

A

I

l'ro<tor's
MiirU« il A Gny

•The rhiimprs

Clar.i

H

5 M<.

nil)

Mildred Harris Co
Rice A Werner

Rudell A Dunitran
Stephens A H'liBter
(Others to fill)
Proctor's 5th Ave.
2a half (30-2)
Signor Friacoe

Conraji

A Mack

Healy A Crons
It A B Dreyer
Roy A Arthur
<One to fill)

A Norton
Walters A Walters

(Others to

fill)

Orphram

to

fill)

Ist half (3-6)

J.

KEMP

Theatrical Insurance

Doree's Operalogue

Pollis Girls

ATLANTA

K a roll Bros

(BlrminRham

A

Barle

split)

•W

Sunshine

.S Jnzz Band
(Others to fill)
Mors' Coliseuoi
The Stanleys
Malia Bart Co
(Others to fill)
2d half

*A1an Brooks Co

John

l^teel

(Othf-rs to

fill)

Fordham

Keith's

Williams A Wolfus
Mabfl Burke Co
(Others to

fill)

2d half

to flJT>

Moss' rraahlla

A

Sales

Helen Coyne Co
I^rimore A Hudson
Ethel Hopkina

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Williams

A Wolfus

Princess Rajah

Halg

A
to

Wagon

A H

Franklyn Ardell Co
Handors A Mills
Burt A Rosedale
Roy LaFrance
(Others to

fill)

Proctor's C8d Ft.
2d half (30-2)
Farrell Taylor t

fill)

Keith's Hamilton

Marcolle Pallet

BlOKsum Seeley Co
Anderson A Burt
DeVoe A Hosford
Jane & Miller

Columbia

Bert Baker Co

HARRY—

•The rhilmers

Larlmore

BIRMINGHAM
I-yrlo
1st half

Murray

Girls

A Breen
A Gubl

Chi^holni

Baker
Morgan

JAB

Nevins

A B

Cello &
Millt-r Girls

M

C A
Chic

4

CSeorge

A Gyg) Co

Vadi

Dunbar

ILAYING KKITH rnirtIT
Direction: AL STKIKKK

OFFK E

>L U. MAKINKI.LI

(Four

Ac

i*(:

Jnyne

Nny
I'r.r.'

(Two

Tt.-ijah

«"*

?n nil»
L«l

r-oi'l'

K

)lfv

•I'.ro..>i;.n

y

*:

half
Hales

BiS
(•Jthirs to All)

}^i'iiuirit>iil

Keilir<! 81f»t St.
Cr.'tne W.ibur <''•
ilref n>e *: IT.* j 'on
i:</th

Kids

r.«tric(>la
<

I

MO

to fiU)

H. O. II.
Id hitlf i::o-L'»
I* ^i>M hti« J'.and
Crafts <V Huiey
Ke'.lh's

Q.Y^on
Cnits Bros
fc

<

ReytioJils
Miil' r

IT'

rsdul
>:h' va

Nor

ll'-nl'^re

to

ti-

Valerie

Whi;.("aiuuan
i;.

1

I'd

rrani»^H RifcUr

Greenjiolnt
half <j(i-:;)
iTitchaiil f'li
.v'ur.i i;yan Co

KcKli's

.)i>:i'

s Ai

I'r.i.

.!.'.>

pnrrey

i«> rli>

(lirls

MoNrnrms

MnrRan
•il'.U.n

^-

N

VaTml
is

I

Ac

rtias

Uiiiotl

.1

3

Ilottiniiie

'i

Youni;
t
Clark i

>

TIi:*

ST SOVti'i

Week

W •i;]on

(

niul

SAVINGS'

«*!.ir. V'T). It. F.
i'l*- n Ritt. 4Mii<i.

Direct ion,

(Others to fill)
2d half (S-V)
Crafts A Haley

Boyle

NASHVILLE
PrinccfiS
iLouiiiville spilt)

I.IAX t.Gt

Adams A May
S.ibbolt & Itrof.l.s
^.lilfoyle A L.'inst.'
"w Wilson
s»;blni & Grovinl
NF.WARK, N. J.

lieitli'x,

DLU

(30-:)
rcb Ln.<alle Co
A Fried land Co
i-

half

rnsinl

I'aber

A

B< rn.

2d half

A Dupree

CHICAGO— KEITH CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI

A

Melodious

Mrady A Mahoney
Flashes Revue
Chandon 3

NEW HAVEN

Bennett

DANVILLE, ILL.

Hanson A Burtons

D'l

!f i.\
1

"s

;

r".>ii' r

A

liil)

tt

Coofan A Casey

rtonnoke
(Ch.ivJoff -ii!
J-t

haf

Pril .^ •;;isH
i:d .Morton
Bud .Snyder

"Oh Doctor"

Co

A

Cninrrhruj)

Jacl; Crrj^ory
.=^tudii.s

(.'.)

MOODY
()PKR\

llrrrGon.
Next

Wc«)i

(April

to nil)

DUNCAN

and .lAZ/. INC.

DeVaro A DeCarlo

K A E Kuhcn

fill)

2d half
Brown A Taylor

Primrose

A Lusby

Goslrr

3

Warren A O'Brles
Black A White
SAGINAW, MICB,

A Klem

(One

Keubn

to

flll)

2d half

Dan Sherman Ce
Princeton

Kenny Mason A B

(Two

to

5
fill)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

Edmonton 9-12)
Humphrey Oe

Doris

McKay A

Ardine
A Ballew
MoBConi Faintly

Carleton

Shaw

Lillian

Moss A Fiye
Neal

Ab'^l

Fenton

A

Jimmy

I^U(

Fields
as Co

Sandy Sliaw
Travers A Douflsi
Ross A Foss
3 Mclvins

Sam Mann

DENVER

Xoisons
Ruth Howell

Orpheuni

Dave Harris

A Shean

Gal'.aghfr

Falricoia

VITTOPIA—

DalUt.

Tixat

A

Delroy

r.OTILWE

GALLARINI SISTERS
MUano"

In Vaude%llle with the Sluiberts
Dinetion: .1EME .IA( <H»M

.Monahan Co

Ktllam A O'Dare
BowerH Wiers A C
Speni-^r

ClHudf
Burns
K>

^-

A

Williams

Lang A

Orplieoin

Freda

(Sunil;iy opfoing)

g.als.

Liike

'/f

.S'.arroi l-.s
Fit. nk |t..ii';. n
.l.d Di-.i' y
F!« ?^s>
inji^l

Itob Hi)

fc

Dailf^y

Scariei

A

l!'"'^"

<'anif lOM S:s

Co

.-Xi-Tf-y

Mrrl's Co. Uatool

D If
KANSAS

ilivsry

11

ijiU

CO

«;.n\t<>n

«:iaudiu»

calc;;rv. can.
(.«am«'

laya

Wm

The

Uool.y

t*r

DF-S MOINES

Gu'.d' n
iC-

V».rnon

Bedford A W'cb
L'rcss Ilchcarsal

(*iiiii|ibell

Urpheiim

WKHKK

3;-MaJe(tic,

Trio

(One 40

K A B

flll)

Str.te

— MARl
IIAKKV

Toyland Frolics

Thomas

"Neighbors Wlfs"

2d half

DArt
.«:•

and

RICHMOND, IND.
Mttrray
Wilfred DuBofs

Jeffras-Strmad

U

t)

2d half

(Two

L«-iinaid

<.i:i5TRI I)F

Nada Norrlne
T A K O Meara
Holliday A WillettS

Cassen

3

Matthew.'T.ri..j'v
C Tiiton K-

(Ono

PADLCAH, KT.

Regent

Morrifl

COMING KASr

Co

KALAMAZOO
to

Trio

DeGlenn A Adams^
Hallett A KoklB

Palermo's Dogs
Ben Nrroft

Hel« n Kriicr

2d half

A Johnstnno
A (Jilmore

i'riidiaiid

BenMerofT
"Neighbors Wife"

Bway

Victoria A Duprrc
Mac k A Lee

Ford

Pearson

PEP"

Thomas

"Musiciste di

Plaz.t

ppiil)

flll)

LoSalle Gardens
McQuay & Hazeit'n
Stuart Girls
Kenny Mason A B
(Others to fill)
2d half
Cassen & Klem

MfCool A Rarick

Civtnc Troupe

&

IN

Helen Staples
Vernon' A Rogers
Our Future Horns
Ward A Dooley

flll)

DETROIT

fill)

Dixieland to

A Kokin

Warren A O'Brien
Black A White

2d half
EI rirvo

The .McBanns
Russrll * Levitt
T *: .M White
Byron A Halg
Swrr Bros

2d half
Wilfrid DuBoIs

Orpheum

B. F. Keith's
ITalletto

Musicalotto

The Cromwells
sh.tj'Iro A Goidon

Bob .Murphy fu
(Thr. f to

B C HilMam
Newhof A I'holjis
to

Ben Smith
Melo Dance

Grant Gardner

I'.ilnee

Wlllir^ .Smith

l«t hraf

Mhalf
.t

Ryan A Ryan

(Ono

J Moore
Helen Staples

JugKliiii?

Poll's

!=ankus A Sylvers
Jf-anne La Crosse
Sully A Houghton
.Melodious 6

Poll's
(Will;"s-lir<-

(.N'oifcik split)

A Cyclones
A Joyce

WORCESTER

SCRANTON. PA.

RI( IIMONI)
Lyric

Girlie

Chas Keating Co

Redmonds A Wells

fljl)

Grant Gardner
Knight & Knave

Mn.teNtir

J K Watson
Pepita Granados Co

The Comebacks

to fill)

-«in

The Comebacks
Newhorr & I*helps
Hanson A Burtons

1st half

Bennett & T^ee
"Oh Doctor"
(One to fill)
Palace

B

Farrell A Curley
McQuay A Hazelton
Baxley & Porter

Poll's

Willio Smith
Municnleite

Kitnor A Reney
Fr»d Bow*rs Co

Fanii

Dunham & O'M

Foster

B

Pearson, Newport

(Scranton split)

2d half

All

Millard Bros

Nada Norine

Ternico

TY1LKES-BARRE

Sweethearts

Little
II

:d half

(Two

Frank Mullane

DArt

2d half

Fields A Fink
Hall Ermine A

2d half

Leonard

Ben

Bloom A Sber

(Others to

Little Sweethearts

Bijoa
Stuilios

Mnjestio

(Tlirto to

6

A Honghtnn

LEXINGTON, KT.

P.ilare

^
*

the smallest thing on a vaudeville bill is one th^ng, and to be the biggest thing is another; but to be both at
the 5iame time Is quite a distinction, one
which is well earned by "Toney," by T.
H. S., Majestic. Milwaukee.

Jeanne La Crosse

fill)

2d half

Fords

4

Vere

Ames A Winthrop
Jay Velie Co

to

(Others to

Co
Brady A Mahoney

R(»\Noi;i:

I'roctor's
2-1

Billy Keliy

Ladies' Choice

Bronyon & Edw'rd';

fill)

(Two

Victor. a

Holmes A Le

(One

Ben Smith
Melo I)ance

Ray A Davis

Frank Mullane

KKADING, •P.\.

Alda Co

I

i'n it;h'<.n

BILLY GLASON
••ri

"
.

Auditorium
Bessie Clifford

Week (April 3-5). King's, St. I^nis.
(April 6-0). Locw. Ihiyton.

Ist half
)

-<l

F

Rowland A Meehan
QVEIIEC, CAN.

Melnotte Duo

Clark

F A O Walters

Sully

LA MAZE TRIO
Next

Cn

IJergfro

Ift half

half

A

A

B. F. Keith's

Cook Mortimer A
Chas S'-amon

let half (S 5)

Story

PORTLAND, ME.
Pierce

fill)

(Others to

rularr
(Savaiinnh FpliT

V

Ph'iw.u Kel.y
('(.mioiR

fill)

A Goff
Anger A Packer
Herbert A Dare
Waleh A Edwards

,IArN*iONVII.LK

Co-

I,*««'t»T.

Alexander Bros

I'cFyyie

Arnnut Bios

.I.M

WatRon yis
Frank Gaby
(<

n;:iy ci.-.pon

A'Tinl V.ntent!n'f

,v

l.iiUon UruM
': L'ttlc

Mo«.h' Flat bush

DoRa
Watson Jr

llciry

C:at:t

A OlSvfr
IIARLESTON
Vietory

(Mown Seal
Ruth lloye
(One to Jill)

To to

.Man Brooks Co'
Hobby Randall
Bobbins Family

r>ash°.riKluii's

l"«-iM»Me

Lldcll

till)

B. F. Keith's

Vavsira

i:o!ii<^

to

INIMANATOLIS

I

i.eotj

Joe Cook

to

Fords

To be

Eiida Morris

(One

Louise

Co
Keane A AVilliams
Jack Gregory Co

Pinkie

fill)

half

2.1

A Petds

DAYTON

M White
Cevene Troupe
Swor Bros
to

Olympla
Casting Campbells

"Shadow land"

Billy K»-lly

ROSS WY8E and CO.

Musical
BAB

Nestor A Haynes
Francis Arms
Walsh A Bentley

Mary

Dunham A O'M

PITTSBIRGU

Leo Beers
Wilfred Clark Co
Clara Morton
Bekefl Dancers

2d half
Darlinjr A Hnyi

I»

C.Tftlng Nellos
'I hr
I'ansinos
he iJrrat Leon
Itoypr Imhoff Co

Mooio

Bernard

Davis
Hunters

Princess

Majostie
BronHon & Kdw'rds
Fred V Bowers Co
to fill)
1 Three

Co

ItlFFALO

SONGLAND

of

A Anthony
A Meyers

Miller

Bway

Dixieland to
2d half
Ray A Davis

Palaoo
Hartley A Jee

T &

flll)

3

Choy Ling Foo Tr

IIARRIHBURG

.Sale

Afarion Murray
S:riia Mayhcw

Harris

£d half
Lowe Feeley A S
MiUicent Slower

to

NEW HEBFORD

This Week (Mar. 27) Colonial. New York
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

WATERBIRY

The McBanns

2d half

Kernan Cripps Co
Hededus Sisters
Blackstone Co

2d half

Southern R»^vue

"A STUDY

.t Blakney
Byron & Haig
McCool A Rarick

Capitol

(Sunday opening)
Conrad
Frank Brown
Donegan A Allen
MDerltt Kelly A Q Gene Greene
Six Hassans
»
Flanagan A M'rls'n

Thank Tou Doctor
Johnny Burke
Gordon A Rica

Man telle
Edwin

A

Frawley

B. P. Keith's

Franklyn Cha« Co
l.ro Donnelly Co
Yv'tte Hugel

tUCCrSSFUL 8YNC0PAT0R8

MONTREAL

Empress
Homor Rumaine
Hardy Bros
Rae Samuels

Van

BOSTON

Austin
Family Ford
Charles Martin
Will Morris
Three Falcons
Keith's Orphcum

Avon Comedy

Scott

Fay

A Hill
Knapp A Cornalla

Lyric

I'araniount 4

Pac1nl:i

&

A D

Sully

Aeroplane Girls

Keith's Bushuiilf

Seed

A

A

Chandon
Mathews

4

HARTFORD

Will, e Solar

Hampton A Blake MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's
A Thomas
2d half (30-2)
Zuhn A Dries
Alma Neilson Co
HAMILTON, CAN. John Steel

(Atlanta split)

fill)

BROOKLYN

ULIS and LEE
riFferman
Hainl'n A

i5va

GRAND RAPIDS

Shea's

Jaclt

Bennington

t

Walmsley A K'ting
Herbert Lloyd Co

'Flushes"
2d half
A Pylvers
Maciv A Lee
T-adirs Choice
Redmond A Wells
(One to fill)

Sankus

Saw Thru Woman

Levine Ordre

fill)

fteymour
NlchoSs'n

A

Kernan Cripps <3b
Lurke A Durkin
Black.stone Co

(One

St Claire C*.
Celiste Cortant

O,

Palaco

Lillian

Olnis
Nellis

Holmes A Le Vere
B A Rolfe Revue

No la

fill)

SPRINGFIELD

Levitt

A

Bennetts

8017

Cartmell

split)

1st half

VERNON

A A

'

El Cleve

Lyrio
Orleans

(N.

Is

to

?[

Keane A Williams

The Melofuns

Frances

Your Bose"
ORPIIEIM CLRCriT
Direction LEO FITZGERALD

A Hudfon

Columbl*
Bert Baker Co
Alma Neilson Co

Brile

and

"Who

Bidg*

A Cowan
MOBILE

Liaiiey

-JEANNE

LANG

(Others to fill)
2d half (6-9)
Story A Clark
Valentine Vox

half

(Four

Norton

JAN
Daisy

Velie Co
2d half

Payton A Ward
Jack Norton Co
B C Hilliam
(One to flll)

MANCHESTER

Monror Bros
Franklyn A Vincent

Hippodrome
Kennedy A Krmer
Jason A Harrlgan
Henry Santrey Co

PoU's

A

(Jo^

Southern Revus
Hall A Shapiro
Ames & Winthrop

I'nloce
Portia Sisters

Texas Four

All)

A Fink

Co

C?unneen

Portia SSixters
Hall & Shapiro

M'Gr.nfh

fill)

Fields

BRIDGEPORT

Wm.' Penn

Skatelle

Finlay

Harriet Rempel Co
('has Tobias

McLaughlin

Recent

Taylor

1st half (3-5)

Marguorita

Ol^'mons A Belllngs
Fidney Landftfleld
(Otbern to fill)
2d half
HuntiiifT A Francis
Malia Bart Co
* Ethel Hopkins
The Stanleys
(Others to fill)

A

Romax

PHONE: BRYANT

BAH

A Ryan
Paul Dinus Rev
1st bale
Man Off lee Wagon Van Horn
A Inex Conroy A Tates
Fifer Bros Co
Bobby Henshaw Co Peggie Bremen Co
Raymond & Geneva Cotton Pickers
(Two to nil)

(Others to

Anna Chandler
Haig A Lorore

B

Doree's Operalogue
2d half

(Sbreveport split)

Ryan Weber A R

Kddie Ross

Hhaw A J^e
Prlncesa Wahletka
(Others to fill)
Keith's JeflTerson

A

417«

NEW YORK

& Most

Newell
Mullen

BATON ROrGE

Hill

8uiU

E ASTON, PA.
Wiliianfis

to

A

O & M La Fevro
CAMBRIDGE

POLI CIECUIT

245 West 47th Street

Able O. U.

N. Y.

YOINGSTOWN,

Girls

Russell

liondon, England

A Pierce
Harry Mayo
Robinson

Gordon's Cent. Sq.

Dr^^w

I'd

Bltinge

Weber

A

(Two

Halklngs

Julian

INDEPENDENT CIRCUfTS

Harry I^angdon
Herbert Brooks
A A G Falls
Sheldon
Thos A
*

A Parker

Dillon

A Rose

Shea's

OFFICES

Herl)erts Dogs

Marylaad

Sis

TORONTO

BOOKING WITH ALL

/

VACATIONING

2d half

YORK. PA.
Opem House
KItner A Reney
D Darling A Boys
Howard A Sadler

Bobby Folpom

Gascoigno
Quixey 4
Edith Taliaferro

Wilson Aubrey S
Elinore A Williams

(Others to fill)
2d half (S-9)

FAB ROCKAWAY

Arman Kaliz Co
Mack A Holly

Mo«t»»'

Off Ice

Page Mack

(Others to

Levere

J^awtoo

(Two

Man

TONKERS.

(Others to

Victcr Moore Co

Th*-

flll)

EDDIE VtXlT

Barrett

Ryan Weber A R
Hawthorne A Cock

Joe Tov\ le
Wjifon .s|»

C'r!»on

to

uKwisTON, m:^
Josle
Mnsle Ban
(Two to nil)
Adams
A T Co
nownrd
O'Hara A Neeley
The Le Grohs
A Pieret
Johnson Baker A J Robinson
Harry Mayo
Karson A Kano
BANGOR. ME.
2d half
BiJoa
Rowden A Chumg
2d half
to fill)
Rugeno A Finney i(Four
LYNN, MASS.
O'Hara A Neeley
Adams A T Co
Olympla

Teschow's Cats
(One to r.ll)

Wiley A Hartman
Thos E WMse Co
Jack Benny
Marion :^Iorgan Co

Orren

The Bracks

Cleo

BALTIMORE

Pierce

(Sidney I.andafleld

I>ooley

Berlo Qlrls

May A

Helen Coyne Co
Big Franx Tr
Anna Chandler

(Two

Bob LaSalle Co

BAB
Fantino

Rolfe Revs^

Hughes Co
Rooney

r'has Harri.'jon

fill)

Proctor's
1st half

Kate & AViley
Jessie Reed
.1 C Mack Co
Mcronnell Sis
Wheeler

Shern'.an

Temple

A Harrison
Francis A Kennedy
Lee A Cranston

Hugh Herbert Ca

fill)

B. F. Keith's

J.

to

B. F. Kelth'e
T'nusual Duo

.SYRACrSE

Rev

Century

(Two

O

Stmnd

M*»ehan's Dogs
Elizabeth Brlce

B. F. Keith's

DETROIT

Jarvis

Sylvia Clark

Co

i'trrvival

U

•

Chas Ahearn Tr

& Martin
* Irol'nd
Rose A Moon
to

B A

(Washington St.)
Baggett A Sheldon

H

Whifefleld

tTwo

2d half

Burke A Durkln
Donovan A Leo

Gordon's Otympl*

J & N Olms
BRO'CKTN. MASS. Jay

fill)

A Hurst
J Conley Co
Bobhe A Kelson
Flsh'-r

W rot he

TOLEDO

Claudia Coleman

Worth A Willing
Jack I^vere

A Bro

CHAS.

I<u.*hman A Bayno
i'owprs & Wallace

1st half

Phone* Bowlina Green 1190

20'.h

Hale

& OBrlen

Rule

I^yrie

JOHN STREET. NI^W YORK CITI

06

Danoise Sis

Dave Roth

B. F. Keith's

MulWn A Francis

JOHN

Keystone
Aerial Rooneys
Pierce A Ryan
Tommy Allen Co
Harry Jolson

Wayne A Warren
COLrMBl'S

A Taylor
A Most

New*-ll

A

MoI.elland

2d half
Zi»«ka

Williams

fill)

Daphne Pollard

Cunningham A B

fill)

M.-vurecn Englin

A Raynund

Jewell

LOWELL

to

2d half

Karry Comer
Sn^ll A Vernon
Kildie Leonard Co

P Bremen A Bro
(Two

to

WASHINGTON

Jean Sothern

(Two

Frank J Sidney

B. F. Keith's
Val Harris Co
Willie

P

Kitty I>oner Co
loath 8t.
Two Sir nnrds

PA.

Paul Dinus Rev
Conroy A Tates

Canninos A Wllkens
A Lockw'od Rucker A Winifred

Hilton

to

ALLEXTOWN.

Grace Ayres Co

MoKK* Rroadway
I^eavitt

Hamilton

(One

Paulsen

Hlp(>odrome
Follt-tte's Monlcpys
Du For Boys
Flrrence Nash Co
Eroewt Ball
Whiting A Burt

J J Clifford

A Rcmlg

Ormsbee

A LaTour

Harry Beresford
Jean Granese Co

2d half

JacV Goldie

Montrose

(Two

(Two

Mankin

Jenkins

"Sbadowland"
(One to flll)

to nil)

Hay market.

Bell©

Proctor's

Ryan

Elpa

Black A O'Donnell
•Four of Us"

rb^rtfi

/k

&

Glenn

Gonne Co
Heather Co

Jo!«ie

CLEVELAND

2d hair
Alice

Novelty Perettos

Jack Norton Co

McGratb A De«i«

Address, care of American Express

A Marvin
Wrothe A Martin

Kaufman A LilHtfn
Pobbe & Nelson

B. F. Keith's
Sig Friacoe
Pearson N'port A

Lillian

Kane & Herman
Itaymond Bond Co
Hob Albright
i^antos-Hayes Rev

Larens

Foley

Armstrong

Walter O Kelly

BAB
Tyre]

Howard

A Gottler
ne\v«y & Rogers
Vinofni O'Donnell

St.

!!•

K;*i.^

Fithls

fill)

Mth

(Others to

The

National

(.Vashville split)
1st half

A O

Leigbtelle

8q.)

"Springtime"

Mrs

^^

fargont

SCHENECTADY

PHILADELPHIA

(One to fill)
2d hsif

Oeo Reed Co

(Two

i

Casting Campbelte

A Brown

Kelly

Colonial

Meehan A Newman
Van A Belle

Geo Morton
3 Lordcns
(Ono to fill)

fill)

Keith's

n. F. Keith's

H

to

LOUISVILLE

CINCINNATI

fill)

ALBANY

Grrf-nlce A Prayton
& J Chaise

Alhambni

Keith's

(0

(Two

Flint

Gottler

I'TICA, N. T.

\andevIlIo

Kitty Francis Co

Bevan A

r^f wey
y A Rogers
Vincent O'Donnell
5 Musical McLarens

HELEN'
ELEY

—Shnberi

A

Fields

Bis

A West

4

2d half
Markell A Gay
Clara Howard

and Rl/FUS LeMAIRE
and

Willip Solar

ILinilin

(T\\.>

Barrett A Farnuni
Florence Timponi

Demone

Blue

t

Novelty Clintons
Polly ibioran

Will

Xiillicent Mower
Llnsr Foo Tr

Paw Thru Woman

Kay

Kennedy Bros
Gr't

Sis

A

Green

Laughlin

KEITH

F.

*

Jean Graneso
J J Clifford
(One to All)

TELEPHONE BRYANT Ml-Mt

2d half
Tnfleld A Koblet
Hall Ermine A B

chcy

A K
M Chadwiik A D

0\v«:i

Proctor's

Harry Cooper
Reddinfiton

Paul A Pauline
Davis Trio
Bradley A Ardlne

split)

Maureen Englin
A LaTour
Harry Beresford

Foley

2d half

y.UUr A Anthony

McOivney

Kennedy A Berle
Frank Ward

(Others to

Kane A Grant
H Marlotte Co
Ruth Budd

A

Proctor's

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

1st half

J Small

DAVIDOW

»d half
Mflnfuns
Cartnifll A Harris

(Others to fill)
2d half (6-9)

Va & West
John B Hymer Co

(Richmond

"Midnight Roanders"

Steel
Cahill A Romalne
Bfaumont Sis
(Othoi!. to fill)
L'd half
Car.-on A Willard

•New Loador"

Keith's Colonial

BIJo«

KOBFOUK

fill)

SAM
HEARN

.Tol.n

LaF^-il

Sultnn

"Welis

to

TROT, W. Y.

Moss' Riviera

Murdock & Kcnn'dy

Clif'rd

0ATANNAH

Acadeny

(One

Ballyhoo Trio

A Jaxon

A

Tabor

31, 1923

F'L RIVER, MAai^
Empire
Texas Four
Donovan A La*

Boston
Fcifer Bros

(Scollay

Kelly

VisserCo

Andrleff Trio

Chapman A Ring
Laura Ordway

.Vovelty Clintons
(One to fill)

Bobby Randall

Norwood A Hall
Kramer A Zarreli
Sandy
Brown A Weston

Coley

fill)

A Meyeri

A

A Johnson
Burns A Lorraine
Geu Yeoman
Reck A Rector
Oisea

PRESENT

Mob La Salle Co
Page Hack A M

"Shireen"

I">arcy

(Others to

fill)

2d half (C-»)
n*>«sle l^arriscale

Prortor's 125th St.
2d half (30-2)

•Lillian Walker Co
Ous Edwards' Rev

Joe

Sullivan

BROADWAY

1103

ED.

Adonis Co
(Others to

Francis

Grefn &

Chas Tobias

BOSTON—B.
BOSTON

"Bhlreen"
Gordon's Olympia

Hollls

J Mandell

Yokes A Don
Ramsdells A Deyo
HIppodremo
Dancing Kennedys
Mnrray A Gerrish
Joe Bernard Co
Brennan A Rale
Chas Irwin

Ona Munson Co

Henri Bis

A

Swift

Willie Rolls

Pala««

Cotoalal

Adgement
Lowe Feeley A 8

fill)

(Mobile split)
Ist half ^
Hsras A Wills

Moraa

W

Temple
Davis A DaAell

NSW ORLEANS

Biir

CHESTER, PA.

Wm EbR

Keith World'e Refit Vaudeville
Pirectleo W. 8. IIENKES8Y

•

(Others to

A Vance

I

UiNCASTKR. PA.

Thos J Ryan Co
ONeill A Gaffney

half (3-S)
Neilson Co

Alma

Newman
"PROriTEERINO"

Walter
Potson
Marry Me"
Ben Beyer Co
Nlobe
Keith's Royal

A H Brown
A Eiarly

A Vance

Sylvester

Kenny A

Silbers

Harry Ellis
Thaleros Circus

\Vhceler Trio
(Others to fill)

Iflt

la

Adonis Co

1st half <t-l>

Greenlee A Drayton
H A J Chase

Polly

A North
KOCHESTEB

Mabel Ford Co

Wm Ebs

AUman A Harvey
split)

Hyal

Breakaway Barlows

A Dunbar
Roy A Arthur
Vaughn Conklin
Adler

March

Friday,

>

At B. F. Keith's 81st St., New York,
This Week (March 27)

(Others to fill)
2d half (9-9)

(One te fill)
2d half (6-»>

Ist half

W

Sultan
(Others to fill)
Keith's Prospect
2d half (30-2)
Mildred Harris Co
Jo Jo Harrison
Sylvester A Vance

Bf-rlo Olrls

Co

(Rounoke

Banders A
Delyle Alda Co
OrvlUe Btamm
Rudell A Dunigan
Mlllis

"Love Is Young"
MeivlMe A Rule

•

I

ft

-JLIE NELSON
With MABEL BURKE

Sis

1st half (t-f>

Sultan

Lyric

(Others to fill)
2d half (6-9)

Ilolmos A HoIIiston
Thaiero's Circus
(CMhers to fill)
2d half (C-9)
Harriet Rempel Co

4

A D
CHARLOTTE

McFurlanv A P

1st half (3-fi)
JacU. aoldie

Mr A Mrs J Barry
Eva Shirley Co
Ray K Hall A Bro
(Two

Ac

Morak

Owen McGlvney

Jimmy Carr Co

Wheeler

DobbM Clark

Bessie Barriscale
Crafts A Haley

J rha»«
Kelier & Walters
(Others to fill)

Palace

Keith's

A Temple

Vine

3

B. F. KcHh'a
2d half (10-2)

Sylvester

WUtehead

Joe

Ist half (S-6)

Craig

JERSEY CITY

IN VAUDEVII.LB TIIBATRB8
hoa*«a open for tho week with Monday matiroo. whirn not

<AI1

A

Dalton

BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 3)

cr

ft

V ARIB-PY

\

24

tadtcatcd

v

J'lays

Main

CITS
St.

his
Fland. rs A VmI]^/

Bf

IID" tt

Tracy A

McUnde

I

y A RI ET T

Friday, March< 31, 1922

M
6

St.

Ann Grar
R A B Daaa

Wllklns A WIIklDS
Sonswrltero F'tlral
Id halt

plays

DR. Mo

Fresno f-12)
Hal Skelly
Plnton A Boyle
Davta * !*•»•
Raymond A Wilbert
Buby Norton
Oliver A Olp
Barry Kahne
Lola Bennett
pat Rooney
Crawford A B'drlck Hall A Oullda
Daniels A Waltera
ST. LOUIS

BIKMPHIS
Orpbeum

& C

M'shall

Fred I^lndsay
Trixie Friganca

Monroe & Grant
(Others to

A Mary Ann

fill)

Mi>?iE\peiJ8

Emerson A B'ldwln
Janls & Chaplow

Hennepin

SAN FRANCISCO

(Sunilay opening)

Kennedy

A

Flske

Davis
Lloyd
Sc

4 Camerons
flheila Terry

Taxle

Brown Gardn'r A T
Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

I)obb5)

Reodcr & Armstr'ng
Kibe A Kane
I

Friend A Downing
In Argentina
Lincoln 8q.

Tlio Duttona

Lockhard Ar I<addic
Heed A Blake
Weal on Co
ruily Manon

Wm

Corbet t

Tasiuantan

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheam
Fritile Scheff

A F

Stednnan

Worden Bros

A O'Dare

A Cornelia
OAKLAND, CAL.
A Mack

JimCulIen

A Wats'n

A

A Wllklns
Basket
Delanoey St.
Just Friends
Wilkins

Girl in

Ernie

Rene Roberts Rev
Vera Gordon
Howard's Ponies

WINNIPEG

(Sunday opening)
Fisher
Beyce Combe
Bco Bernie

Bailie

Minstrel Monarchs
Dave Schooler Co

Leedum A Gradner
Dezo Rctter

SHUBEET CIRCUIT
This Week (March 27)
BEW YORK CITY

Ormonde

uaudemiths

OrighiHtors of

Majestic

King A Rhodes
Bobby Higgins Co
Geo Ranely Co

Co

Jeanlte

M

RIalto
Syncopation

Bert Clayton
Flying Russell Co
Roode A Francis

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO
Apollo
(Sunday openlnp)
Midnight Round. IS
l^eiro

Junior Follies 1921
2d half
Jeanette A Norm'ns

Howard A Brown
Junior Follies 1921

A venae B
Bailey Duo
Mary's Day Out
Weber Beek A F
(Two

M

CIRCl IT

Taliaferro Co

liiaz

^>nite

n.j.,.^

RiJnor

A-

Ohio
•Swndny orenlng.
Jimn.y itus^y

\i

fhe rromena.ltrb*•*«» lironson

fiii;

Class

Royal Pekinese Tr

LAKKWOOD,

2d half

CasHoii Bros
Artliur DcVoy Co

.M,i«pn

Anthony Arnold
•'In

Hrlasco
opening)
I'un 11 Co

W

K

A KclUt
&

Ayr'

Fanton

A Rollins
Jack Strouse

M.

J.

A Mack
& Shaw

ATorris

DeVere Co

(Two

Heath A Sperling
Tslgani Troupe

to

half
Iluli'tt I»y<r Co
I'.iK' low A: Clinton
'!'<

\us Guinan Co

(•Jno to

Pippifax Co

Grew & Pates
Amoros A Jeanette

fill)

.IX)NDON. CAW.

Loow

w Hawkins

2d half
Prenton A Ysobel

Adams A Qerhus

3

Harry Gilbert

Harry Mason Co
Van A Vernon

Money"

Is

2d half
Alvln A Alvln

Morton Bros
A Jordan
Burns A Klein
Songs A Scenes

Morrell <

Willing

BUFFALO
Stato

Coscla

Small A Sheppard
lona Kingsbury Co

A

r

Beasley

CHICAGO
McVlcker's
Obala A Adrlcnne

Hart WaKner A E
Hawailans

DAYTON
Dayton
&

J

Alura

J

&

Hall<n

C.off

LOM ANGELES
Htata

Wilbur A Girlie

id half
r;

X-

A:

Oarden

I.

IVibT

.M

Gayloid A Lanpilou
T> I'l* K- Crolius
L.;?.;.!2'J

1

Tiiu

It i. lit Willard Co
J:nimy Lyons
Fred 1. a Heine Co

(Two

Hippodrome
A V II A- A V n
M' r.on Bros
'

I'.urns
.^..Li-'S

1

fc
.«;

lAtew

Palaco
Harvard A Bruce
Manning A Hall
'

e

I.I

'I

(

rrsrent

r< ri>1 r Ai Htrr
li.rl iUivle
I..

•
'

r

I'.-riv

A

11

;id

!r«>>

wf'-'rd

C.>

Moort!

C.ii'o Key
,\J<

CITY

Co
A O'Connor

M:W ORLEANS
f.;iTi':

CLIH, NLU \OUA

Mi!o

half

H.s

(Two

(Two

Allen

tu

I

2d half

Mignonette Kokia

(Two

rapt Rett's

(Two

Fiddler & Perry
"Flirtation"

Wilbur Co
Cecil Gray

Ilibbitt

HAM
Hazzar4
Douglas A Le^ry
Hamlin A Mack

A ParUfi*
Bros
I. amy

Blum
man Co
Shaw

';ti'

"m

'

F

«c

'><Kt

I

c.al), ».'jj

fk

Lady

«;

Hall

Loew
DeLyons Duo
Dave Thurpby
Kadie A Ramxden
I'iliard

Ac

(Irare

!!,:n

S

.W

Pan f ages
(1-4)

(Same bill
Anaeonda

A
A

Price
lloltsw'rth

Four

!'•

Street

J. .fin

G

r
.M.iho?.<^'y

Ar

SPOKANE
Pantages

Lady

Alice's Petg
Farrell A Batch
Dunl< y A: H' rrill

«;.

OM.Kl.F

Vl.\\i\<i
Dirvdiou:

a

(Uni; to fill)
:d.4jalf

f

OMKjt

KFITH A

F.s"

(MtrilFI

IIJTK MA(

K

r.ro\\

(Same

Mor.in Ae- W*;.«»-r
.MillT Kllnt Ac Q
si:

4

C)

A

M
(ilrls

A Mud.s„n

K\ii<t!.'s

M

plays

bill

Popularity

N. ;«on

ATT

1.15
I'lllittlgrN

Stan!< y

r.)

lI'Nn.i
Mf,:« jV«fa

Bevuo

Fu'url*'!''

r

<
'

FALLS, MONT.
Pnnta;reM

FALCONS
••<

saw

Rev

AUSTIN and ALLEN
'DHOADWAY TO TIIF. ORIENT**

De;in

1

3

A McAvoY

Duval A Sytnondfl
Four ErrettoB

CAHIIIiQ

"1" rhy D;i>

Siirii.s'Ui

y.Hsbuil:i?<

i,

I'rchin

Wilson

ilOil

Walter
is

2d hnlf

<V

play4

MlHsoula 4)
"Tips A Taps"

Mullen

Whio Kuhns

Carl I.Miiny'

^

lir.nly

f

Alloa

ik.

Cln(k>r-lla

pinys

bill

Kuma

Vork

TtntONTO

A

Gordone

F'.rd
f'raiR

MiiJ«>^(ie
,1

Wilson

Crt-Bcent ii\nr.- '•>
Dan Ing Whirl

Coiiius

Browiiiii);

G'D ISLAND. NKB.

\l.

C,>uinri<

H'h-ic
Holtbiti

Harle

D'.'ti"

n Mei

Ts<.

Sis

rd half

Va!>ii;:i.

I'

(

B A E Gorman

Charles Rogers Co

Orplieum
Ad «'l' Kg
Hrc'v.!;ing A Davis
r.obt Iteiliy Co

l\r«l/ie

B

«.'<»

1<

Reno

Saskatoon 4-9)

ARK.

Jolo
Co
]»•. Vtne

aura

M<

\-

Mr^ry
S
U

his

A

I.

2d half
ThftGelli*
Hall A Went

A

(Same

fill)

FT. SMITH,

FIsldJ

TULSA. OKLjL,
Orpheam
Watts A Ifawler
I'rescott A II Ede^
Adler A R"ss
Wills-Gilbert Co

(3-5)

GAiJ:SHlKG, ILL.

llarriN
IlT'rT's •'•

S<-otf

Loew
Hill

A A

(Ono to

iJcverc

»'.•

li

A.-

A

Alexander

I'antageo

Alex Melford S
Bays He Lloyd

Denoy-r K- Danio
Hart
Conn
Kd A J.vH He«Mi!.-

KAlTg

Grand

RF^ilNA. CAN.

Kialto
half

I'd
fill)

Seallt

fill)

2d half

Malle
Powell Quintet

ELGIN, ILL.

Km press
Pedrii

Beeman

<1

half

to

TOPEKA.

BITTE, MONt;

'I'heinia

fill)

fill)

2d half

WINNIPEG

A Wood

Kd Jams Revue

A P

to

Nazf rro A Darllnfi
Nat Nazarro Ca
Harry Buwsey

Fields

Pantaffcs
Horl A NagamI
Bunter Quillan Co

Ktirk

Beard

Billy

Valentine

Amerlroa
Elwyn 'Irio

Town-i

A

Vernon A Rogers

PANTAGES CIECUIT

Sawyer A Eddie
Colvin

BAVm

Young *

Ollle

2

Orplirum
Earle A Mullen

Canficld

fill)

nippodroosa

Casting TiSmys
(Three to fill)

Shekton Brooks

fill)

Miller A Murphy
Itoya! .MnstiutJ 'if

»rvey

MONTRF.

t

A Knave"
Weimer A C

A

to

TERRE

QIINCY, ILL,

"Knight
Shafer

Beard

Billy

Edith Clifford C*

4

A T

Wayne

.

Dowltt A Rob!nso<
Mignonette Kokla

2d hnlf
Austin A Cole
Variety 4
Cook A Roneypre
Johnny Coulon

Howard A

fill)

2d half

Co

PEORIA. ILU
Orpheam
F A M Brit ton
York A MayheiiA

Family Tr

Clifford

to

Ross

Dot Marsell
Kinkald Kilties

lA.

Krber's
Frlsh Bertor

fill)

A-

V,'

Leila

icter Girl
yai Ptliln»,8t» Tr

A

2d half

SP'CtFI'Ll». M/\^'^.
liOrw

Mrtffon

Klein

HUGH HERBERT

1st half

iif

Ii<

Marsh A Wllllanul
Yorke A King
Tennessee IS

Empress
A Winthrop
Simpson A Dean

E. ST. IX)t'I8, ILL.

Yorke A King
Tennessee Ten

Creon
Four

La Vail

P:ila

M

Id hnlf
Dell

<;

•.i.-in

•

State

MuMieal rtarhes

M.Cre.vy A Doyle
W.'ud At King
pen \ ;'lerio Co

BAB2dOormaa
half
Adler

'

Majestla
Marie Dorr

Allen

OMAHA. NEB.

Lewis

Pcrle Frank

(Two

Kerr A Ensign
Driscoll Long A H
Era Tanguay
STOCKTON, CAL.

C A T

Iroy Sis
Til ford
^|.

i

Seen*. 9

Rlnprs

Seven

Sis

2d half
Davies Co

Tom

SEATTLE

to

T4

A R

Ellis

Wells

A Smith
A Rainbows

Kinher

I'nd

Nat Nazarro Co

Josephine Harmon
•Oettlng It Over"

Davis A Bradner
"B"'ty Wake Up'

MEMPBIS

Hf 'f

Kl>\0. fAL.

A Adams

T.allose

A

Sis

BAP

(Fiv<- to

'Ler.s CJo"

draco «;nmeron Co
i'ran' liini Bros

ILL.

Mel Kite

A

Jonia's

(Three to llil)
2d half

DrniQCE,

Farrell A' Carley

Newport
Still Throwing the "Dnmmy" Cp New
(Two to
England Way
I'd
Direction: HAKKY Fll^OEKALD

Stetson
Melviil>j
•In Wrong"

Reno

Boys
Jack George
I Whirlwinds

Majestic

C Nazarro A D
Mary Haynes

If.

SPBINOF'LD, lU^

A West

Hall

Wright Dancers
CAMERON'S)
Frank Farron
W
Toaring Orpheam CIrcalt
(Two to fillt
Great LaFollette Co
Next Week (April 2). Orpheom, St. Paol
2d half

HOLMES and LEVERE
"THEMSELVES"

Marston A Manley
LaSova Gilmore

Orpheam
ThoQcllIs

(4

Bippodromo

•

"Flirtation"

Rose

2

La France Bros

The Chattel
McCormack A

I

V.

Bert Lewis

Bennett Sis Co
2d half

LOUIS McNUTT

2

A Smith

OKLAHOMA

CITY

OKMI)L<«EE. OK.

Vamamoto Duo

Orplieum

Mammy

1

Yiung A

Lady Tsen Mot

Kalslahala H'wii'ns
(Ons lo fill)

Wills-Gilbert

Rubin A Hall
Rodero A Marconi
c.reen A Parker
Wright Dancers

CHICAGO

Flynn's M;ns

J

"'

Verdi

A-

CHAMPAIGN,

SAN FBANCISCO

Aronly Bros
VasHl.
Mills

ILL.

Samoya

A Spartan
Mann A Mallory
Homer Miles Co

Keeley

"Money

lIuKhie Clark

E

Shop

Columbia
John Gelger
Lydia Barry
Lane Ac Lyion

fill)

Frances Parks Co

Foley

Stato

Conn A Hart

Haven A }<lce
Orpheam
Sis
DAVENPORT, lA. Melva
Roach A McCurdy

Colvin A Wood
Smiletta Bres & A
2d half
Carlos A De Fries
Frish Rector A T

Minstrels

Allen's

Hugh Johnston

I)«>

Georgia Howard

Darrcll

Chamberlain A

BEACH. CAL.
A

A

'

2d half
Ollle

Embs A Alton

Grand
Wright X- Earl
Joyner & Foster

Follies

"Indoor Sports'*

Variety 4
2d half

Ben Nee Ono

Ross A Wyse Co

2d half
Siegrlst

fl

U

Rubin A Hall
Schlctl's Co

Watts A Hawley
Prescott A H Eden

SAN JOSE. CAL.

Bartlett Trio

J A

Gautier'a Top
2d half

Perle Frank
Briscoe A Rauh
Howard A> Fields
2d half

Bippodrome
Margot A Francois

Les SUvas

«?

N, T. A.

Roy Bros
BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

Prinrcas
Williams A Daisy
Ubort Carlton
Wahl A Francis
Weston A Eline

Dance

Weber Beck A F
Anthony A Arnold

TiOgan Sqaars
TAniHinuto Duo
Two Roxellas
Butler A Parker

Mil Jest le

fill)

2d half
Valentine A Bell

BOSTON

B

J(>hnson

to

fill)

FAR

L')

SAN ANTONIO

Jass Rev

Falaee

Hit Ohio

i:»<n Litni
lloriic fc Saram):'-*

J((p

Artrmtlna'
;<l

'

Matth. US

A

Rf gnl

Robert Giles

Leach LaQuinlan

Oerber Rev

Hugh

CENTRALIA,

The Newmans

J

BROOKLYN

fSuiiil;>y

C

to

Budinoff
"Mridal Sweet"

(•hn«

CIKVKLWD

Monkeys

Metropolitan
Jcani'te &i Normiiv

WA^HINtJTON

Kriicr

fill)

2d half

Jack Case

Wh.te A Pu<k

TTorrman

HrAin

to

Pane A Loehr

B"Uo Story
Bobby ONt'il Co
Chas McGood Co

^'arry ii,nes
^,

Murry Livingston

"PA)ster Girl"

Cliff

MISSES.

M

Fields

Summers Duo
Curry A G'aham

Hcnshaw A Avery
"Ml5s. MacKinnon"

ORPIIKI

&

(One to fill)
Boalevard

V«jiie

^

Rose A Dell
Lee Mason Co
Calvin A O'Connor

Billie

(Two

to

2d half

Frank Gardner Co

BRYANT 1543

TEL.

Bijoa

A Z

Co

Will Stanton Co

CYLINDER BRAIN

J^KsIn Touring

Adams

Phil

Bayeji

Akronnell & S

NEVER

A Armstr'ng

Lane
TAD
Wm Weston

N. J.

HARRY KAHNE

••'•cen
Kll

BIRMINGHAM

"Step Lively"
2d half

Mason A Gwynne
Gordon A Gates
Olive Bayes
2d half
Cornell Leona

Clie«tnut St. O. U.
Klgoletto Bros

Bros

R«98 Leddy Co

''•»m

A Robles
Molera Rev

Salle

(Two

ATCHISON. KAN.
Orpheam

INC.

fill)

1403 B*w«F (Patnam Bids.)

Newport Stirk A P
Muidoon
Frank Farron
Schictl Co
(Two to fill)

Hector

HEMMENDINGER,
JEWELERS

K.

Or pit en m

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Alrx'nder Melford 3

2d half

33 WEST 46th STREET

BEND. IND«

BO.

Hughes Musical
Taylor Mary A
Mays A Lloyd

Raym'nd A Srhram

Georgia Howard
Reo A Del mar

Riverside Trio
Jackcon Taylor 1

Winton Bros

Onelal Danttat to the N

A Marconi

Rodero

R

fill)

Lincoln
Pose Kress Duo

Nippon Duo
Fran it Parks Co

A Kenny

NEW YORK

J

Breakaway Phonographs

Orpheam
Kawana Duo
Boeder

Ray Hughes & P
Will Oakland

BOSTON

J'lora

Loew
A C Nathan
•^ortez & Ryan
Rawles A Van K

ILI^
lllppodromo

NOW AT

L'G

Sis

NKWARK,
King.'i

SIX

OTTAWA, CAN.

ALTON,

A BothwsS
DeVoy A Dayton
Billy Arlington Oa

West A Van Sirklen
rilfr Blanchard

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

The McNnughtons
Herbert Denton

2d half
Miller

X:

Wright Co
A ^ullivan Co

MEDLEY and DUPREE

Georgie Price
Jean Bcdinl

A LaTriska

Alvln

O Handword Co

Armptrong A J'mes
The Srrantons

Musical Avolos

Tom McRae Co

Jack Walsh Co
Mills

to

MIdgsts

fill)

Clifford

Aadltorlans

.

to

2d half

NORFOLK, NEB.

Century Girls

(Two

(One

(Three to fill)
2d half

(Four to

2d half
Welton A Marshall
Kilgour A Marshall

fill)

Bobby Van Horn
Stornad's

AasHn A Dclaney
Raymond A Schr'm

Goelet

Ix>ew
Zeno' Moll A Carl
Irene Trevette
Geo Stanley A Sis

(»live

BALTIMORE

A

•Love Nest"

h't*<Iton. w. va.
lllppodromo

Stoto

Prcvost

Llllettas

(Oneto

Muidoou Fklyn A
N.Y.

fill)

FALI.S,8J9a
Orplirnm
Cook A Bo»uvsr#

Re^ala
Mel Klee

Kary A Kary
Webb A Hall
Callahan A Bllss
Little L Roberts

Deming

(Thr«e to

SIOVX

3

Avon

K'thryn LaV' lie Co
Dorothy Ritchie Co

Norton A Wilson
Pearl Abbott Co
Arthur Deagon
Jack Martin Co
2d half

I.'

"Spangles"
Regal & Moore

Crescent

^*al LeVan A
Arthur Barat

W

Lambert

"Around the Clock"

(Sunday opening)

"Chuckles of 1921"
White Way I

&

Ruesell Co
I.
nilhert Co
Ethel (Jilmore Co
ftiarie

DETROIT

Nan Halperin

'^leln

Apollo I

Detroit O. H.

BROOKLYN

Seymour

2d half

WUl & Blondy
lirown & Elaine

Little

Joe

SALT LAKE

KANSAS CITY

DeVere Co
Heath & Sperling
Taigan! Troupe

Orpheam

Hank Brown Co

Two

Sis

Jack Walsh Co

Lameo Rev

Bobert Giles

Billy

A
Tom Mcha^^Co

Geo Stanley

WAT'RTOWN,

2d half

I

The Newmans

2d half

Florence Rayfleld
Rath Bros

Bard A Earl
Nancy Qibbs
Keno A Green
Kyr»
Purcplla Bros
Bolly Hackctt

Jranlt Stafford

Casson Bros
»
& Doncourt
(^tordon A Gates
Spoor A Parsons
National
Forrest A Church
Jean Boydell
Cardo A Noll
Frank Terry
White Black A U

O'Hanlan A Z
Burns A Foran

Florence Shubert
Clarence Harvey

^

iirand

AlfLntell
Ethel Davis

N Y"

Roy Cummings
J Harold Murray

Horton

2d half
Bollinger A R'nolds

Ruge A Rosa
Bertie Kramer
Grey A Byron

Buddy Doyle

Winter Garden
•*Whirl of

Fred Gray Co
Jack Collins Co
Bigelow A Clinton
Kanasawa Boys

Wao«iell

Kluting Animals
Fred Hughes
Doyl9 A Cavana'gh

Orpheam

Kramer

Bertie

Billy Arlington
Pilarica I
Hall A Rubin

Orpheam

OMAHA. NEB.

I>nd<r A Herr
Bart Doylo
Frank Cornell Co
-ester & Moore

ATI>.\NTA

^Ilrror

Sheppard

g:

lona Kingsbury Co
2d half

Broken

W

Genevieve A
Mrs S Drew Co
4 Ortons
Bill

Small

Briscoe

& Lopez

Orpheam

2d half

E

Allen's Minstrels

Knnawaza Boys
Walsh & Edwards

A Downing
LaHoen A Dupr'ece

Darrell

Chamberlain A

?d half

Arnold Grazer
Walter Fenner Co
Miller Packer A S
F Stafford Co

La

Orphean

Duo

Dora Hilton
Terry & Hawthorne
M Taliaferro Co

&

F^mpire

Krayona Co
Gordon A Jollce
Hickory Four
May Hunt Co
Jupiter A Mars

Croliua
LaMaize Trio
2d hsif
Zeno Moll A Carl
Irene Trevette

Vera Gordon Co
Rcnee Roberts Half

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Canton Troupe
(Ono to fill)

3

A

Ernie
A ViotOC
Billy Arlington
Winto Bros
(One to fill)
2d half
M A A Clark

Bobby Van Horn
(Two to fill)

'III Wigginsville"
T.anlgon A« Haney

GL'NS F'LLS, N.Y.

A

Tyler

Mskjestio

Hippodrome
The Hoekos

Harry L Mason

(Sunday opening)

HOI STON. TEX.
S!egri:,t

LOUIS
Loew

ST.

Palerl<-a

Ernie

Kalaluhi's H'wii'ns
2d half
West A Van SIcklen

O.

f

Colombia

Blanchard

Cliff

RlvoU
Bava-Barra A T
Johnson A Crane

Carl Roberts Trio
Stone A Hallo

GAL Fciber
Garden
JAM
Gaylord A Lungdon

Harris
liaurel Septet

Pora Hilton Co
'llonrymoon Inn"
\A\f::

A

Lutiity

Jack Caso
(One to fill)

Herman A

TOLEDO.

I.a

A Winthrop

LINCOLN, NEB.

Welton A Marshall
Kilgour A C'lark
2d half
Webb A Hall
Andr»? Poolo Rev

M

ITV. IA«
Orplieam

Liberty •
Austin A Cole
Variety 4

Victory

Larry Huw liina Co
Fargo A Richards
Sam Libert Co
Armstr'ng X: James

SIOVX

Jean Gibson Co
Cliff Bfanchard
Klnkaid Ktitioa

Guhl

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

nfayette

Edwards A KeMI

Walton A Brant
Smiletts Bros A

2d half

Wells

*Q

Shafer Weimer

Alexander A Fields

•rollys Pearls"

Columbia
Wichmcvn & Ward

OConnora & Cllfrd
Nevins & Gordon

A

AdHins

2d half

^

Wright A Earl
Nlppo^ Duo

Girlie

Hamlin A Mack

MAM Rogers
Jack Levy Co

DeFrlefl

Coscla A Verdi
Four IMerrots

KANSAS CITY

Anker Trio

A

Jack BIrdetto
Townsend Wllbar

Olobo
HAM
Hasaard
Dougal A Leary

Bingham A Meyers

DETROIT

Warwick
Kennedy & Nelson
Puna & Loehr
Mlddl'^ton A S

W

I^yrlo

2d half

Gordon A Jollce
Krayona Co
May Hunt Co
Jupiter A Mara
(One to fill)

INSURANCE

Melva Sis
Karbe A

City

Billy

"Pearls of I'ekln*

Friend

Ernie

Knapp

Princeton

Greeley Sq.
Ziegler

Tal

(Sunday opening)
Winton Bros

Sylvia Loyal

Miller

Frank Terry
Downing & Lee Co

Hippodronse
Dennis Bros
Billy Barlow
Joseiyn A Turner

fill)

McCormick A W
Van Hoven
Adelaide A Hughes
SIOIX CITY

•Tronteerinr"

Keliam

Forrest A Church
Carl & Ines

PORTLAND, ORE.

2d half
Cliff Bailey 2
Jean Boydell

Billy

Summers Duo

Berk A Saun
Chabot A Tortonl
Mehlinger A Meyer

A Shaw

Bason

Q

4

2d half

(Sunday opening)
Princess J

Preyer

Brunelle
ITealy

Watkins

2d half
Lf.'Fleur A Portia

MclNTYRE and
APOLLO THEATRE. CHICAGO, ILL.
THAWK8 TO MESSRS. SHUBERT

LAB

A
&

gc

"Around the Clock"

With

Jknmy Savo

fill)

flordon

BOB NELSON
HEATH

Bddle Foy Co

to

Stevens

Spalo-

fz

(Ono

Arxi His
(One to

Colombia
Carlos

JOPLIN. MO.

Kinkald
Panixer A Sylva

Johnny Morris Co
K'thryn I-j*Vfcile Co
Dorothy Ritchie Co

LaTour A Elliott
Tom McKay's Rev

a Blum

^V

Mary's Day Out
Morris A Shaw
"Dancing Shoes"

Victoria

Golden date
(Sunday opening)
Buekridgp Casey
Block & Dunlop
Bin Robin«on
Gordon & Ford

W-n

Mason

Hubert Dyer Co

Orpheum

M A A Clark
Jas C Morton

Gray Co

148 West

ffarvey
Musical Peaches

Mew York

46th Stroet.

CAT

1

Brlsn^e

Mall 0t4tn ruisd.

Fabric Bsfi Rapalrea.

A Evelya
I^CIS

ST.

"l^fs Go"
(One to fill)

1st half
Ella LaVall

i -THE STANLEY AGENCY-

"HoHfyiiioon Inn'

Herman &

A

INDIANAPOLIS

BVFFALO

Palaco

Staoim
Roof Garden 3

Bsa4

Hector
Beatty

Girl"
2d half
Briscoe A Rauh

I^aRocro
NAP
Beatty A Evelyn

Adams Co

Diaz Monkeys

Demming

Berzac's Circus
2d halt

"Wonder

Electrlfl

Davis A Bradner
"Betty Wake Up"

2d half

2d half
Musical Rowellys

P'rod
Billy

v

Quinn A Caverly
"Speedy Bits"
M;io

Joe

Ed

2d half

Whitman Co
Shaw Co

Duo

Lillcttas

Jean «;ibKon Co

Janis Revue
Ernest HIatt

Hlppodromo

Ix»ew
Fletcher & Pasq'alc
:Mftbel

Majestle

Wairer A Dyer
(One to fill)

.ICE, MO.
Klertrio

ST.

JOLIET. ILL.
Orpheam

SACRAMENTO

HOLYOKR, MASS.

Leila

Raymonds

A Dunn
Bobby Jarvlns Co

Kimberley A Page
Karl RIckard
Kirksmith Sis

2d half

Phil

Slovens

Blanche Sherwood
Roborta A Clark
Olrott

t

Jas Kennedy Co

Two

VAC
Avery
Barker

A Matthews

Earl

St.

Curry A Graham
White Black A U

fill)

Morrissoy & Young
"Speedy Bits"
A Brunelle

Orpheam

Joe Bennett

tn

Orville

(Sunclay opening)

Pries

Wayne

Chas Murray

PAUL

8T.

fill)

PaUtre

Kramer & Boyle
ft

Mardo & Rome
& Byron
Lew Welch
(One

A Day
Raymond & Schr'm
Buddy Walton

Kddie Buzzell

Zun

Zlegler

liyeeaas

Bernice Barlow

Wilson
Dancing Shoes
2d half
Stewart A Harris

Chas Murray
Downing A Lee Co

A Reyn'ds
Baycs & Fields
Twinkling Frolics

Gordon

Ben Welch

K. J.

1st half

ALBANY

Clejrg

Browning A Davtfl
Robt Reiliy Co

Kalalhuia's H'wii'ns

O Hand worth Co

i*et»

2d half

McRae A

Hugh Johnstone

liCS Sylvas
I^em' Hawkins

Bmmy>

Carl

Emprms

Bartlett S
2d half

Whits Kuhns

2

HASTINGS. NEB.

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

PITTSDUROn

H

Al

Howard A Brown
Warden & Donco'rt

Grey

A

4ld

Clark
Hodge A Lowell
Riley Feaney A R
BUtabeth BalU Co

DeArmond Adams

Twinkling FroUes
Gates
Flying Henrys

Bollinger

Collette
Sterlinr

A

fill)

TAD

Dugan & Raymond
I.ohse

to

American
A Warren
Lane

Herman

Domarost

D D H?

(Others lo

(One

Cheater

RIalto

MILWAUKEE
Majestic
Roscoe Ails Co
Jack Kennedy

Loyejoy

Songwriters F*tlTal

Bobby Pender
Gallctti's Monks

llichon Bros
(Others to fill)

Dao

Vsjentine A Bell
Goetz A Duffy

HERBST

Lew Welch

Geo McFarlane
Richard Keane Co

Tarsan

A

Stevers

Clayton Co
Rockwell tk Fo^
Al

Conruy A O'Doanell
Snappy Bits
Jim Reynolds
Holland D'ckrill Co

XRAT DIAGNOSIS
BROADWAY, Salto 408. Cor.
NEW YORK

14S1

Orpheam

Klalsa

j>re»9lrr &.

"Girl In Baskef*

DENTIST

Besisle

llarmeinSla
Alleen Stanley

Pesri

BRYANT UTt

Phoao

(6-8)
bill

Marks A Wilson

HOBOKEN,

JAB

A

Hugh Johnstons
Kalahuia's H'wii'ns

Adams A Gerhue

Strand
Aitken
Carleton & Tate
Roberts A Boyne
Senator Murphy
H Green & Boys

CAXi.

Turner Bros
Ulls

WINDSOR. CAN.
liOew
Preston A Ysobcl

WASHINGTON

Stato

Locw

Orphesm
(Same

Bernlco LaBarr

Reed A Blako
Middleton A 8
Dobbs A Watklns

Makarenko I
Mason A awyaas

OAKLAND,

HAMILTON, CAN.

2d half
Flylnr Henrys

Xawana 1

BACmAMSKTO

•The Storm"
Kaah 4i O'Donnoll
XlDXO
Gilbert Well*
Orphevaa
Ferry Parker

Schenck

Walsh A Edwards
Eddie Clark Co
Timely Rev

(Sunday openlns)
Wra Seabury Co
Laura Pierp«nt Co
Sandy Shaw
Rita Gould
Morris' Animals
Bape A Dutton
Rlnaldo Bros

1111)

A

Love

A Coortney
Hudson A Jones
Martin

Foltoa
Musical Rowellya
Phil Davis
Will Stanton Co

A K

Cornell Leon

King Bros
King A Ross

Roy LaBearl
Ara Sis

Waklron A Winsl'w

McGreevy A Doyle
Ward A King
Don Valerio Co

2d half

CIRCUIT

CITT

Bt*««

Orpheam

LOS ANGELKS
urn

Avalona

PORTUIND, OBE.

Rev
& Mac«y

Rolfe'a

NEW TO&K

Innls Bros

Wellington Croaa
Lydell
(Others to

LOEW

Wuldron Co
Nathane Bros

Henry B Toomer
R Johnson
jilggins & Bate*
OrpheniB
Garcinettl BroB
Adam- A Barnatt

J

1

25

Tom

Kelly
"Breezy Buddies**

K'.'la

<<';mti;iijrd

Jat-i.-Muii

Co

—
„ C.
LR B.

................

VAN! Ol

\

PuMlngrH

Mciilt'ys

let lourn Dancers

r.iitcry

."i

"I'ountrv V;::aga^'

Corni.«li

on

^

V:<',',*'

tv-rnlsh

31)

VARIETY

Friday,

NO HATS PROMISE

LONDON

IN
(Coiitinufil

from

booking

tour's

repre-

playa wliioh are practically without sentatives.
category, but a bod i!i niolotli;nn;i
•'Xiuhty Night with which Percy
or drama in looked upon as a temptation lo dramatic Immorality and lluteiiinson follows his short-lived
even the Lord Cliamberlain will look production of 'in Nelson's Days" was
sideways on It. Kut in revue or origitially produced at the Queens In
Trom there it
farce a bvd is consideied n.s the May of last year.
backbone of a humorous situation. was transferred to the Prince of
propriety in not questioned Wales. The two runs together only
ttfl
totaled 73 performances.
whatever happens.
'

Karlnn, tlie Danish dancer, opened
hep new season at the Coliseum.
March 13, with marked success.
The ballet chosen was a new one.
•A Royal Caprice," in which the
dancer played alternately the parts
of Marie Antoinette and Mile. AlThe
lard, a favorite of Loils XVI.
rest of the program is an excfptionally strong one and included
the New York Havana Band which
makes its first appearance in Knglish vaudeville and had an excelBert Errol, Togan
lent reception.
and Geneva, and Seymour Hicks

Andre Chariot and Paul Murray
have purchased the rights of a new
opera "Dede" by Albert Willejnitz
with music by Christine. It will be
produced in London shortly.
Answering questions In the House
of Commons, Hilton Young, one of
the government's financial experts,
stated that the Kntertainment Tax

E. G.

KENDREW

making pictures more worthy of
such a huge industry and such sin-

men as appear
Paris. Mairch 17.
In Scandinavia and first open
earl
dominate it.
C. B. Cochran has made a con- in May at Bergen.
*'I have no political affiliation of
tract with P'rancis Salabert for tiie
any kind in this work, and no vae scores for two revue."? to he produced
There f« ev^ry appearance
Maurice Yvain, the reduction of prices at several fjf _.
has ever asked me to have; there in London.
of thT
French composer a la mode, will Paris theatres of about
is nothing; I know of that pictures
20 per cent
want of the national administration. write the greater part of the music. within the next few weeks.
"I hope to help :!evelop the highThe will of Camille Saint -Sacns.
Reports from Moscow Indicate
est moral and constructive effi- which has
been made public, reveals
ciency in films, but will be neither a the French composer has left* his that Lsadora Duncan will leayl
Russia soon for a European tour
censor nor a reformer, as the words manscripts to the Conservatoire
library in Paris; his bust by Dubois
are popularly understood.
and his portrait by Constant go to
SOTHEKN RAPS MONTREAL
*'I ha.e no leaning toward eradithe Louvre museum; his books. Incating sex from p.^tures it would eluding Dante's "Divine
(Continued from page l)
Comedy."
eradicate Interest from pictures, presented
by Italian friends in ing from the stage of His Majesty's
and when pictures have no interest Buenos Aires, are left to the public Saturday liight. after "Hamlet,**.
they can do nothing because no one library at' Dieppe.
niade a statement without parallel
cerely right-minded
to

v

—

brought in during the nine months will see them.
ending Dec. 31, 1920, the sum of
A theatrical society has been
**I
am against improper censor£8.50'J,r.61, and during the period
ship of pictures as much as I am founded by Mme. F'ernande Cabanel
ending Dec. 31, 19'il, 4:7,620,27L
and
Max Vlterbo under the denomiagainst improper censorship of the nation
of La Fenetre (the Window)
Maurice K. iZandman. actor-man- press or the pulpit. Let the public and hopes to install a small p!ayin a play "The Bridal Suite."
ager and son of Mrs. Bandman be the censor this country de- liou.se to be known as the Treteau
LiOndon ueems to be threatend Palmer, died in Gibraltar of enteric mands the rule of the majority, Fortuny. which will give as its
with an inundation of Russian lever. For some years the dead always.
initial performance the French vera popular provincial
sion of Bernard Shaw's "Profession
ballet and dancers. Balaehova, who actor was
"I hope to see pictures enter more
with
strongly
a
•
at present appearing at the Femina actor-manager
of Mrs. Warren."
theatre, Paris, opeoj^ here In April marked liking for plays of the his- closely into the lives of the people,
torical "cloak and sword" order. Of being used In schools and churches,
in a new ballet.
R.
Flateau
having
announced
the
late years he was never seen upon for inspirational and practical eduappearance of the "Chauve Souris'
Paul Kay, the holder of th» Hghts the Knglisli stage but confined him- cation, to instill enthusiasm for (in plain English
'The
Bat,"
but
the
of "Aliruham Lincoln," In back to self to running theatres and tours elean living and outdoor recreation, French
translation of the Itussian
arrange for future revivals and is in India and the Far East in which all of which and more they can do title is now
applied
in
Europe
to
also arranging a season for Theo. parts of the world he was something
better
than
any other known the Moscow theatre) in the revue at
of a theatrical monopolist.
Kiimisuryersky.

—

'

Days," the naval
draws without Nelson or anything
nautical, which Percy Hutchinson
produced at the Shaftesbury, March
11, vanished from the Hluge after
performances.
three
Beautifully
dressed and staged, the play was a
veritable hodge-podge of old melorubbish.
dramatic
high-faluting
clap-trap and age-old situations.
The story is an embroglio of spies,
politicians, naval officers on shore,
aristocrats, rebels. King's messengers and smugglers.
There were
between 30 and 40 of them, all with
Nelson's

•*In

the Cigale. to follow F. flemier, a
medium.
representative of Nikita Ballieff &
The new outcry and press crusade
"I admit that I am floundering
Co.,
registered In Paris Dec. 14. 1920,
again.st the Mormons has led to a
around at present, and do not know protests in the local press at the use
revival of the "blood and thunder"
exactly what I shall propose, beyond of the title.
S. Kougoubsky, who
dramas dealing with the alleged
amorous villainy of the missionaries the pVimary principles underlying signs himself as the European agent
of
the
Chauve
Souris theatre, while
all
such
proposals.
from Utah. Most of these shows
recognizing

have an auxiliary plot dealing with
the white slave traffic. One of the
most thrilling and improbabld is
now doing pantomime busineas on
the Surrey side. The same cruttade
has led to the digging out of old
almost forgotten films on the subject and these are doing well in the
West End. The next boom In confipeaking parts, in this laborious temporary melodrama will probably
play, wljich told yet onoe .again of be based on the rehashed up "dope"
Napoleon's ])^an to invade Kngland. and night club revclatiozuk

The

best thing in the

show was

Liie

costumes.

Kd'Anid

Dolly,

brother of the
responsible for
of the new

The Actors' Association stock
company at the Palace, Battersea, is
in its third week and the attempt

to combat the prevailing unemployment is apparently showing signs
Co-hran revue, "Mayfalr to of .success although the numbers of
MontnuMin-.' at the New Oxford. players benefited is necessarily
The hIjuw is otie of the most per- small, owing to the fact that the
f«cily ]>ro<lufed Cochran lias yet plays being proiluced are of the

Sister.-*

i>()lly,

the Kucc».s.siul
C.

v,.\n

sia'jfing

3'..

"I

^have been asked about such

things as uniform release prices.
franchises being held to keep out
competition, etc., about all of which
I know absolutely nothing
but 1
hope to find out; and whe'ii I do, m>
advica alony these ;ines will be
guided by tha aame ideals as my
views X>n other phases of the business ^square dealing and the good
of the majority always first.
"l believe that the leading producers can dictate a tone of production which will force the lesls
responsible and less recognized producers to follow clean, worthy
standards.
•T believe that to effect this all
branches of the business must
co-ordinate, and to bring about such
Inter-sjTichronizing is my Job it is
broad as far as my latitude is concern^, but direct as to my duties—
and they are to make great pictures
possible and popular and to make

—

—

ordinary touring short cast type.
.Should Rartorsea T>rove the success
it
is hoped, arrangements will be
tnaile
10 put sioek companies in at
Peruvian Temple.
other house.
There are many. alFolU»wing on his usual custom of most forgotten theatres In the
getting in before his audience and suburbs, particularly in the East
any dissenting critie. C. I J. Cochran laid, whi.h miKht be brotight back unsavory ones impossible.**
iiad a seeno in the new Oxford ro- to ])ro.-()erity by a well-managed " Mr. Hays
Is Installed In thft magThis also refers to
vu«^, 'May fair to Monimartre," in stock eornpany.
nificent offices formerly occupied
lie pne. iriees ^vhere cheap revues
whieh a u;rnup of critics discuss the
show while standing' a: the bar. liav.H all hilt ousi.'d the wholesome by Charles SabIn, president of the
They agree that the pjodnrtioti di.tmaiie s(o{> of \ irl'ie confiuering Guaranty Trust Company, In the
iee.
company's Fifth avenue building,
wants the axe badly, .xn announcement of whieh the audience apfive rooms, furnished in antique
Aliljoagh
the
proved \vh(#le-heartedly: then, after
I-!ro!her
Melville furniture, Oriental rugs and the
cutting tlie show to pit'i'cs and won- h t-.e shaken hands and publicly height of artistic decoration.
dering why on earth they go to se<> bulled lie* hatchet at the same time
pr-jinismg
their
.«^uch i)roduitions, all so much alike,
public that the
they drink up and return 10 the L\< .'um sliould continue on the old
20-YEAB SENTENCE
theatre in 'case they •should mis.- i>o{.iilar lines tliere is still no news
anything. The much boomed sur- of the ne.Kt production there. In all
(Continued from paga X>!
pn»l.al>iiity
prise of the evening wa.«? the "Siiiirit will be a new thriller
from the pen of Arthur Shirley who good for men of your Ilk and calibre.
Ing l>uck."
It is. howe\rr. Cochran's invariable plan to in.-ert soifte IS iMaciicdlly the theatre's atock But it might be a lesson to men of
item in a new i>roduetioti eeitain to author.
your vocation and businoas who
rouse tli»^ ire of the llr.-^? -ni.^ht audihave been plying this nefarloui
The Duchess of Westminster will craft.
ence.
It
may be a too scantily
You go into communities, fill
drc-^Rcd girl, a baitly placed troupe siKMtly begin her series of matinees
up
young and unsuspecting girls
at the Miss Empires in the leading
of iloxNii.s but it is there.
provincial cities. In each cas she with embellished tales of the wonPorc.e & Port mere, the firm run- will rent the building and will have ders and opportunities of the carning
the
successful
Well OTUe professional assistance. The per- nival business; you tell them how
Stranger" at the Lyric, will pres.-nf loniances will be in aid of charity. they win make money In abundHah* ilamiltoii and (Jracc La llw
ant quantities and how jewels and
in '•]).• ir Me." Tin? West End j)ro^\'wen
Lyn Harding, now In fine clothes will be showered
upon
inctien will take plaee in October. .\fM"iiea,
and
Dennis
Grayson them by the thousands
of adijiircrs
At about the same time London will sctit.'d their managerial career last
.\ear otie of the productions promised they will meet in the towns they
^ee Ieli.>w Allen in "The Cutkoo."
\'
»s
a new comedy by Haddon visit. They listen to your tale, do
I'ollowing the run of '\V<1 >ome Chambers entitled "The Card Play- not know any better, fall and then
\ariou3 matters conspired to come into your trap to bd Jield there
Sfr-itu-.T :i\ tlie Lyri<\ Harry (Jie.-n ••rs.'tho fulfillment of
will i.lay the piooe in (Jerman under pr. vent
this at your mercy.
tho n; in;i.f..-ne nt of IMward l-iuril- promise but now the piece will be
'I will now sound a warning to
produced
as
soon as a suitable thelard.
Kie can be found. CJodfrey Tearle tho men of your business in the
will be the leading man and the
most
drastic terms I know and that
pro"Wli.'ii tl:«« Alli.'irnbra roopons ns a
is by giving you the limit under
V iii(h\ ill<- house it will have ai\ in- ducer will be Dion Itoueicault.
the
law. And I hope that this warning
creased holding capacity of fiOO seats.
The comiMisit int) of the op^-nitin ])r«»- i'»rArthur Wimprris Is responsibb' will echo through tho carnival
the a.iaptaii<»n of 'Le iletour."
grani is not delinitely .s"itl d. but
with uhieli Marie Lohr return.s to world and that It will be heeded to
the SutJI otrues p!onuse one of unthe extent of keeping these men
'he oioI»e in September.
Stanley
usual stiength.
l!ell
will be the manager both in away from this part of the counfront of the hou.se and behind.
try, unless they want to take
the
Eetova. a* Continent il rj-.w-n v.hfi
consequences, which may be worse
sings in all langua'-;.-s at a piatio.
.Mis.^ Lulu Petl" is
scheduled for than those you have had to take."
will shortly be seen lu-ic He i.s s.iid pi7..|ij.ii..ti
ill
the West End in the
to lea\e all other clowns f^n- biinnd
i'e,r
The producer will be
He will open cither at the Colis.-iiin r.toekfiituro.
I'embertoM. who is akso reP.etova has al- sp'.iKibie
or the Alhambra.
for "Enter Madam' 'at the sembles and item^ bringing it up to
ready been put among the iui- l*'».'a'ty. laniiso
Closser Hall, the the spectacular blandard of the bi^r
mortaN by the fact that Sir William oin.iial I.Mdiiiir
Kidy in America, theatre.
Urpen l^as painted his portrait.

givtii
rang*'
hous»»

l^Miidon. arid the
frojn tli*^ loof <»f

t(»

the Soiifli

ir 0:1

20

a

scen»'s
lod^'ing

lilies

—

and a

I

.

f

'

•
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Aiti le

Albeit

krtbwn

T^Titchell one of
officials died

Sto'll

the

best

Mareh

14

reaio the part here.

In

McLaimtiin

It'»!»ett
reniiin.LT rehearsals

is
hero ntof his play. -Decameron Nights," with whieh" Drurv
Lane will reopen. .Somehow Va-

.^
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(Continued from page 1)
whom I have as yet never promised anything except my best efforts to co-operate with them in

ono of the

pacre 2>

March

•

•iied

'

N'el.son's

Days.'

•.Nelsons

d.->I;ired

by

Its

now

rechrist-

Three

.Nights.' is
i)rodU(er,
IVrcy
eost £ '•.000. that

the artists now at the
Cigale were formerly with the Russian troupe, threatens legal action
if the present form of advertising
them is continued. Flateau replies
he announces "artistes of the Chauve
Souris of Moscow" (artistes being in
small type and the theatre very
large), booked through M. Vermeil.
and including Svoboda, Mmes. Anderson. CJarchina. Koshuba, Kfre-

mova and Samouchouskaya.

These

performers not having been taken
by Ballieff on hi.<? tour, though declared to be genuine members of the
former Bat theatre at Moscow, there
would seem to be no reason why
they may not advertise themselves
as "artistes of the Chauve Souris*
in their legitimate endeavor to earn
a living during the voluntary exile
from their native country.

The Academic Culinaire. a musisociety formed by the upper

cal

middle classes of Brussels, will play
In Paris during the mid -Lent carnlvaL Tha 150 members ara not
cooka, but take thoir name from the
fact their musical tnstrumenta are
In the form of % kitchen otenall or
a reeretabla^ la this manner It is
one of tha most eurlous phllharmonlo orgaaleatlons la tha l^orld.
Thej wear hunting Jackets and postilion hata. Tha Culinary academy
will figure In the parade across Paris

in

annoyance at the hands of the management of this theatre that we will
never play in Montreal again." Th#"
.«;tatement created a distinct .sonsa-'
tion among the audience.
It burst '
into applause ad Mr. Sothern bowed

und

left the stage.
His manager.
Mr. At wafer, corroborated his state^
ment.

fortnight in "Tristan und Isolde"
under the direction of T. Serapfin.
mi

I

I

Besides running the Odeon, Fir-

mln Gemier has been appointed

di-

rector of the Popular theatre of the

Trocadero and wiU commenca oper-

aiioQs at onca.

CaroTTne Otero sued the Soclete
des
Autos-Places
for
damages
owing to a street accident of which
she was the victim while riding in
one of the company's vehicles. The
court has rendered a judgment in
favor of the former dancer, reducing
the claim to 15,000 francs.

A series of matinees by the Russian choir of Kilbatchitch, with the
tenor. Alexandre Alevandrovitch of
the Imperial theatre. Petrograd. is
being given at the Mogador Palace.
The operetta, "Monsieur le'Amour,"
still holds the evening bilU
Tiy a government decree of March
the .salary of Emile Fabre, th»» administrator (general manager) of
the Comedie Francaise. is increased
7

.>(»

Mr. Sotherns actual words, spoken
with intense feeling, were:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: I wl«h
h
to lake this opportunity of thank
ing you sincerely for the very cor
dial reception you and the peopL
of Montreal have given Mi.^s Mar
lowe and myself during the past
week. I am the mor^ glad to hava
this opportunity, because it is tht
last occasion upon which Miss Marlowe and myself will ever appeal'
in your city.
We have suffered so
much humiliation. Irritation and annoyance at the hands of the man-

agement of

this theatre that

never play

in

we win

Montreal again.

think you ought to know the
reason for this, and you will be
made acquainted with all this Jaier
"I

on."
>

W. A. Edwards, sole manager ofc
His Majesty's, isjiued the lol!o\ving:|
statement:

.>
ti

"This

just a daily incident It^
the management of temperamental*
stars.
1 had this sapie experiencf
the last time Mr. Sothern played at
One of
theatres, the Academjr*
Of Music, here.
He refused to g#'^
on when he found the openinf'
night's sale for a Week's engageis

my

ment was a

over $400.

little

H«

.^hot.

"The performances are governed
by written contracts, which provid*
that the tlieatre furnish the ser*
vices of its crew during their regUf.
ir hours.
The regidar hours '3wer».

explained to Mr. Sotherns maor
agcr Monday before the show waf.

and

was understood

that

overtime shoiild be paid by. the

vis-

started,

it

iting attraction.

Despite

tiiat, facti

Mr. Solhern's employes called ouf
stage crew during their lunch ani
dinner hours, aiid from that real
the bill for overtime, and then re.'

fused to pay the bill."
Mr. .\twater denied any suc>
agreement in regard to what thi
theatre determined to be overtinrt

was made. He
amount involved
considerably

in

staled

also

tM

dispute wM
excess oX U*>
in

'

stated.

Mr. Atwater declared there n**
been numerous other annoyancef
that had tended to make the v*"*' ?T«
Mr. Sothern and Miss MarloWflJjj
His Majesty's so iinplea.«»ant tlMJJ
were determined not to eiulure »»#

-
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thought he was insulted l>y the public of Montreal, and it was only
after a lon^ argxmient he consented
to play the i? eek.
"The Incident this time arose over
a blU for overtime for the stage:1
crew. It was $73, duo our stagf.
March 23. making a collection for employes, which we insisted M&
Sothern pay.
He refused to pa|^
the war blind.
thi.s amount to the crew, and pubfi.
licly denounced such 'outrages,' aoj^
The Russian ballets are due back
in Paris at the Opera late in May. otherwise gave vent to his sple«t<
to be followed by a short series of both towards the management aai
Ida Rubinstein with the Martyre de the stagehands themselves wh«i
Saint Sebastien, by Gabriele dAn- they were finishing their work afttf
nimzio, music by Debussy.
the Saturday afternoon perform*
a'nce.
He stated that he would not
Tilly." adopted by M. Dreyfus go on on Saturday night unless W»
from the Kngli.sh piece, hag been paid the bill
ourselves.
tried out at the Tlieatre Celestins.
"When the time came for the ciir«
Lyoii&
tain to go up, he thought better of
T^uclen Boyer. the French .song it and played the performance, ani
writer who has i>een making a tour the money was paid to the stagethrough the States, is due back in hands.
After
pe-formanc^i
the
Paris April 10.
'lowever, he paid us this partinf

The Italian troupe of the Teatro
Regio, Turin, will appear at th*^
Theatre des Champs Elysees for a

!

He said: "We have suffered so
much humiliation, irritation and

from pneumonia after only a weeks
Iluteliison, to have
He had been with the firm
illness.
-um bejnjf lost during its short lif»' to
000 francs.
?>*)
years.
For some time nity's calde gave him the idea
The
last performance only drew £0
the
iiuch irrlt.ition a^ain.
he was manager of the C.arditV pjeee was bejng rewritten without A
n> thing with Ne'.soii in it has al
Mme.
who has ai»p**ned .i»
house, then took over the super- hi.-^ permission
On arrival, how- ways been regarded as more or les.s many of"Miller,
the best theatres her." dui
vision of all the Welsh houses. Later ever, he found the play
R. D. Rcado. m.iiujy.-r <•( the ^^^^
was onh unfortunate, although there in the ing the past 52 years, has rehired
romiiig to London to matiag*- the beln? "Drury Lanei."
uoo.l. West wood. N. .1., pl«y=^ ^^
In other ca.-e of "Winners o* England." from the stage.
,rf
rebuilt .Middlesex Music Hall whieh words, having been written
Mile thre»- davs a week. comnvnclM
for a which, produced at the old Olympic
is r(»\\ known rfs the Winter Card-*
fhe.ifre. T^.^•V L.iwrence had
«?m.i
"1 1S97. is still a good pro^ incial and
A part of the Comedie Fr.ine'i's" Monday. A difTe.-ent bill "'^"'*'*'^'":
tbea.ie. i'oliowin£ lUii} he becauLW been called .xi lo insert various
*»**"
en- >iuburbau drama today.
troupe will shortly leave for a tour of four a-i'ts will le playeil ca^h
rr
for over

-

the history of the local drama.
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cabarets might find out what 1- the
matter with their busineRs through
placing a docker at llicks* fruit
Btoro it nth avenue and 64th street.
Every evenii'. after th atre time
from 250 to 3 j pcoplo stop at
Hicks' for soda. These ^re o* f.io
set formerly patronizing Sherry's,
;

.

band of nine pfeces

HHal Hallett's

Boston has been engaged for
^scland. New York, under a twoThe Bostonians
contract.
l«ar
^ned at the dance palace. Broadweek.
last
ly,
leading cab-

Giro's Montreal, the
was recently
»r€t of the city,

burnvd

Loss partially insured.

^ut.

(Kc'Jscnwcbcr's) is aron a colored floor

Paradise
pangjnif

to put

revue.

at

Shanley'e,

street

44ih

ami

preparing througli
Kamantling to install dancing only
It is, said
RoM'land.
5n the order of
management has
Roseland
the
lought in on the Shanlcy's proposiwill do away with
tk)n. The latter
(k/.chen) upon openIts restaurant
only.
ing as a dance place
is

fcroadway,

otherwise
Flotilla/*
"Princess
Thelma Harvey, returned to the
last week
floor of that restaurant
been orin her dance, after having
dered off by Police Inspector BoJand, who termed the dance vulgar.
was
Later a private exhibition
given by Miss Harvey before a poThe
lice delegation that passed it.
Flotilla restaurant is owned by Dr.
police
comdeputy
Harris,
M.
John
The title of "Princess
missioner.
Flotilla" was given Miss Harvey
the riCv revue at
joined
.she
when
the Flotilla that Percy Elkeles pro-

Delmonicos

o.

ment was

tor Boland's

staff.

The

Douras

arrest

of

Miss Gray, three girls who accompanied in the dances at the allnight cabaret on 45th street run by

Boag and a couple of waiters
happened the same evening the Floif jt
tilla was warned by Boland
permitted the Princess to repeat her
,iance arrests would be made. The
fray et al. warrant, however, was
lased on events witnessed by 'ffl•ers in the Rendezvous March 15.
Frederick J. Sullivan, formerly
Gil

Msistant district attorney, app'^ared
before Judge Douras for the Rendezvous management.
Upon the
Judge ordering the dismissal of the
complaint against all of the dofend;*nt8, Mr. Sullivan, who is known
among many restaurant and hotel
iinen, asked the court to direct the
police officer stationed at the r.cnideivous be removed.
The Judge
advised the attorney if tho offloer
were not removed by that same evening to reappear before him.

cycle,

of

expen.sive

cars

became

and

su.spicious

POPULAR

Hotel Orchestra.

Samuels'
Music Masters— Paths No. 20686.
Lopt'z probably docs not
realize what attention he Is receiving from the various recording managers and most certainly is not
aware of the plan.s of one who has
confided to this reviewer he Intends
starling Lopez off with a bang and
"make" him a Whlttman over night.
It is not betraying any confidence
since Lopez no doubt will find out
Lopez is doing recordall about it.

FIGARO (One Step)— Jos.
V.\on

WHEN SHALL WE
(Waltz

JUDGMENTS

Harvey came each from the
She Is said to have nn in*resting career in the far west and

when ap-

MalloBroa,
Victor No.
Orchestra.

(Vocal)— Path* No. 20681.
Patrlcola's pat delivery ought t»
catch on with the record fans. Her
Initial Victor disk was a good attempt for a beginner, and did nicely

an rxccllont offering. Tho
Similarly, If
o has
a Blow smooth waltz given on tho sales.
%jy anyand wood-wind Instru- not been signed exclusively
should maks
mental harmony rounter-play. The one. Miss Patricola page 39)
(Continued on
Green Brothers MoHorimba Orcheshere's

$752.20.

G. F. W. Ferguson A Co.,
Photoplay Pub. Co.; $1,105.97.

Edward

*^'

Is

first

string

to

P.

•*.

Specialty Photoplay, Inc.; Evan.s

Film Mfg. Co.. Inc.; $275.90.
Glenn M. Congdon; A. W.

Dc-

AUSTRALIA

lanoy; $22.«5.

Century Holding Co.; Pathc Exchange, Inc.: costs, $139.
Filmland Players, Inc.; Nicholas

Power

By ERIC H. GORRICK

Co., Inc.; $471.80.

Aubrey Lyles;

Courant

Fischer

Svdney. Feb.

Co.. Inc.; $189.22.

Pekin Restaurant Co.,

&

Fidelity

Frances

Inc.;

TT.

HEK

R.

Bu.sinoss

Guaranty Co.; $453.70.
Terry; H. Milgrim &.
Busch;

Briton

S.

still

Fob.

big.

'The

2.5.

(revival), followed
of New York" (re-

RO YAK— "Yeomen

of tho Guard"
made
Revival
Ffb.
15.
Williamson - Tait direction.
Maynard.
Klsio
as
hit
.Strella Wilson
Charles Workman very good. Victor Prince In character part splendid. Byrl Walkely sang with dash.
Charles Mettam miscast as Colonel
Mounting
act
Jerky.
Fairfax:
splendid. Minnie Kverett produrod.

Co.; City of

vived

under

N. Y.; $55.42.
Picture
Co.;
Empire
Moving
same; same.
Trygre Barth; Exclusive Clubs,
Inc.; $71.39.

Same; Rcisenweber's, Inc.; $33.54.
James Converse; same; $93. 4G.
Julia Garrity; same; $430.45.

Feb.

<JuKtavc .Slapoffskl conducted.

Bankruptcy Petition

Divertlssment Russe" opened
at the Rendezvous, with music by the Russian
Dance
Isba Balalaika orchestra.
music by the Joseph C. Smith's or-

46th street (involuntary).

chestra.

lfl5.12.

Attachment
Morosco Holding Co.,

18,

I'roductions,

Satisfield

Inc.:
Inc.;

Fisher's orchestra

'Dorothy" (revival).

CRITERION.

'

.Stewart

18.

Boy."

vival).

Dev.ing;

F.

$61.80.

Equitable Amusement

MA.li:STY'S.— Tho

Merry Widow'
by "The Belle

Bros.. Inc.: $232.20.

Anita
$13.-

Judgment

INCORPORATIONS

Miss

IN MY HEART, ON MY MIND—
Patricola (Vocal).
SHORE MAGGIE
MAGUIRE— Arthur Fields

OHIO

For those who crave a waltz record to vary the contihual jazz cycle,

Paul Allen; 1493 Broadway Corp.
$L'U*.30.

Inc.;

OLD

(Waltz)— Green

which is
Lloyd's Film Storage Corp.; J. J.
supplying the dance music for the Gallagher, adm'r.; $6,476.34.
California hotels of Pasadena, comprising the Huntington, Maryland
and Pasadena hotels, leaves next
week for the Fairmont hotel on what
Rosebud Company, Inc.* amuseis believed to be the largest financial ment places; director.s, Harry Kahn,
proposition ever tendered a dance 92 Fast Broadway; Murray Kahn,
orchestra on the Pacific Coast. 92 East Broadway; Helen Berkowitz,
Fisher Is to receive a guarantee of 2715 West Sixth street, Brooklyn;
Blank, liOG'J
$2,600 a week and a straight 10 per attorney, AVilliam A.
West Fighth street, Brooklyn.
cent, cut on the profits derived from
Westhampton Beach Club, Inc.,

•oast.

THE

rimba

Ran:

Medley)— Hackel-Berge

Orchettra.

BY

18858.

Max Landau; f^ame; $241.73.
Dramus Productions, Inc.;

—

—

Wednesday night

Movements.

for several different firms.

—

Pioneer Film Corp. of 12C Wcht

Max

now

tra Cone of them Is George Hamilton (Iroen of tho All-Star Trio), renders *'By tho Old Ohio Shore* In
which tho marimbas play the leadThe
ing role (or rather notes).
upper registers of a marlmbaphono
sounds much like the hammering of
a xylo, but thcro still is a difference If one listens. The intertwining of the Schubert "Serenade"
strain In the Mary Karl (Registered
In IT. S, I'atent Otlice, aa the publisher has It)
cleverly done.
Is
••Mary Earl' incidentally hides the
Identity of a gentleman of 50 or
more years who, since ho delivered
tho "Beautiful Ohio" waltz under
that nom-de-plumo has had his
publishers register tho pen-name as
a trade-mark for competitive prp-

big plans in store for him, tcction.
providing he delivers at the pace he
has been maintaining. "Fooling Me" MY HAWAIIAN MELODY (Fox
(I^dge) was a tune plugged treTrot) Frank Ferera's Trio (Inmendously in orchestra journals as
atrumental).
Somehow It SUSQUEHANNA
a "society" fox^-trot.
SHORE (Waltz)
failed to score as expected. It Is a
Same Gannett No. 4807.
good enough selection but it is one
Frank Fercra and Anthony Franthat depends too much on the or- chlnl have proved themselves past
chestra to make. If the orchestra masters of the Hawaiian guitar in
takes pains with special orchestrat- their Joint Victor and other relea.ses.
As is. It im- One of the duo has framed a string
ing, well and good.
pressed not so well. The chorus In- trio combination as an independent
troduction hints much of Puccini's recording unit. There is something
"Madame Butterfly' strains. The weird and haunting about the moan
company which published "Fooling of the steel guitar, the trio's version
Me' went broke pushing this and of a popular waltz and fox trot fallother numbers. However it is a fair ing soothingly on tho ear. "My Haselection, I^pez exacting consider- waiian Melody" (Ringle-Coots), as
able from it, thanks to his own the title suggests, is purely an Haefforts.
waiian theme.
Strangely enough
Lee David's "Figaro" is a fast one- the strictly American "Susquehanna
step, Samuel.s' aggregation, a proven
Shore" (Squlres-Parrish-Young) bedoexperienced,
one and thoroughly
cause of its waltz rhythm lends Iting justice to it. This disk Is a good self better for string interpretation
commercial combination.
than the former orthodox Hawaiian
MEET AGAIN composition.

One has

tho Club Maurice engagement came
as a lucky break for the star, whose
.show is doing fair business, though
not listed as a hit.

state.

**A

(Fox Trot)--Vinceni
and His Pennsylvania

Lopez

ing

cunrnt phonografJi record*)

tl<pnitiiunt v/ critical rciicics of the

FOOLING ME

Irene Bordoni is now appearing
at the Chib Maurice, New York, as
tho special feature, and in addition
is starring i.; "Tho French Doll" at
It is reported that
the Lyct um.
she is under contract at $2,000
weekly for the cabaret, though not
anxious to make the appearance
during tho run of the play on
Hroadway. Other reports are that

noti-

the federal prohibition olflcer in
Troy. Two agents were dispatched
to the scene and immediately placed
the bootlegger under arrest, .seizing
the car and the booze. The whiskey,
Scotch and rye, belonged half to
the prisoner and h.alf to a fellow
New Jerteyan. It was being transported from Canada to the Skceter

Buch newspaper and magazine pubJclty of lato through the all-night
"South Sea Island" dances given
thtre.
Both Miss Gray and Miss
Harvey do shimmy dances, with
Miss Harvey's more of a snake
dance through
her arti!?tio arm

dancing trouble

seizure

fied

Miss Gray did rot dance immeilately "fter the dismissal, but went
kftck to the floor the second night
iftor, by which time the uniformed
•fflcer had l^-ft the place.
The Rendezvous has received

^aa in

(Varit'i'i/

i

Th©

by Judge Bernard
charge or Indecent dancing
brought against Gilda Gray of the
Rendezvous by members of Inspec-

missal
of the

pla»'os

with valuable loads of booze on
board continues
up-State,
New
York. Last week a Hudson policeman bagged a Packard limousine
carrying 350 bottles of "White
Horse," "Dawson" and "Ki'marnock."
While tho bluecoat was
waiting for a street car at his
home he noticed a closed car coming along the street at a snail's
pace.
His curiosity aroused, he
trailed it.
The driver was apparently looking for a garage on a side
street, and as he turned up an alley
the coppt^r jumped on the running
board with drawn revolver and
cried "Haiti"
In the melee, one
man escaped, but two were arrested,
one from New York city and the
other from Saratoga.
The men arc
said to have offered the policeman
$2,000, but he answered by marching
the rum runners to the police station at the point of a gun. Later,
the Saralogian claimed that the
bootleggers' car had broken down
further north and that his taxi had
been hired. Engine trouble caused
a rum runner to lose his car and
20 cases of whiskey, the latter valued at 12.000. He was forced to
stop outside Mechanicville. While
attempting to fix the machine a
State trooper, passing on a motor-

coincidental,
k. of the police departgiven follQwing the disJ.

simil: r

.

may have been

but the

and

REVIEWS OF RECORDING DISCS

along either highway. Now they go
straight hor e after the performance, minus the soda stop. It has
New York was given an antibeen the same for two years now
Monday night when
and may be blamed upon prohibition smoking thrill
policemen appeared In cafes and
or high scaled menu cards. While
hotels and informed proprietors an
this set would not mini prices as a
ordinance recently passed prohibitc I
rule, they don't want to be robbed
smoking in public places.
any more than the moderately well- women
The dailies made a scramble to And
to-do theatre visitor.
At Hicks',
out how such a meacure could have
cixrs line the curb, but it is a combeen passed and signed without the
'mon sight on a pleasant evening to
records having shown It. Later the
^ee men and women in full evening
order was rescinded, having been
«lress walk up to the storo, have
Issued through a ridiculous error.
their soft drink and walk to their
Mayor Hylan was in Chicago. He
nearby home.
immediately tolegrap'ied there was
some mistake, as he k ew nothing
It was reported this
week the about the ant -smoke h. a.
The
C;;fe de Paris. New York, may close Mayor said:
"I make It a rule in
in about a fortnight.
A falling off my administration never to interin business is presumed to have been *fere with the ladies.
They do as
of more or less influence.
they please anyway."

duced three weeks ago.
It

Broadway some weeks ago when
compelled to give up her tea room,
Atlantic City, appearing in
is at
tlie cabaret of the La Marne hotel,
She
FQri^erly called the Dunlop.
not dancing, though she may
is
step with a partner at the La Marno
by the time summer arrives. Miss
songs Inoludc, "Im a
Ncsbitl's
Broad-Minded Broad from Broadway." \Vhcn arrl'ng at the shore
she weighed 90 pounds, but is now
The La Marne is
well over 100.
conducted by the Katz brothers,
who formerly managed the old Isleworth, now called the Blackstone.

of

CABARET
8cotch In Chicago seems to be
than In New York.
illJng at less
standard brands of the
ly of the
had in the windy burg
te may be
$100 a case, it la reported.

27

— Nicola,

magician,
opened Feb. 11, direction WilllamBusiness to date been
son-Tait.
fairly good. Whether it will remain
so doubtful. Nicola uses number of
assistants on stage and in audience.
Most of his tricks have been seen
Tho entertainment
here before.
Nicola uses
drags toward finish.
Looko and Dare,
bright chatter.
two girls, in songs and dances,
opened second half; poor type of

Randolph Wagnar, liKhtning
sketch artist, failed to Jive up to the
Great
lightning part of billing.
publicity to boost show.
PALACi:.— After number of years
Charles
revived
Williamson-Tait
Ilawtrey's comedy, "The IMivatc
Secretary," with diaries Walenn as
the Rev. Robert Spalding. l;uslnoss
held good for lime, but f<'l! away.
"Charley's >\Mn»," to liavo followetl.

act.

Togo, Juggler, opened .second part.
Musical Shirley H closed.
H.— "Dick Whittington**
O.
G.
panto. Business big.
FL'I.LKR'S.—Bu.Hlness away off,
but^leking up. Billy Klliott, blackfaeo, headllner, ran away with the
Marshall, talking contortionist,
hit.
Carlton and Rowlyii
opened; hit.
got over, No. 2 spot. Donald Stuart,
mock magician. IJoyd and Raymond Hopped with old song and
talk, but picked up with dancing.
Jack Trent and Sndio went over
Mable and
with .songs and talk.
Malfo opened Intermi.ssion; fair;
man performer spoils what little
material act contains by trying to
bo funny. Frank and KIsie Alber
did well. Maggio Foster, vjollnlst,
did four numbers to success. Roger

Trio closed.

HAYMARKET. — Films.

Richard

"Tol'able

David."

Barlhfclmcss

in
In

"Hidden Truth."
Cerbasi Trio, vocalists and harp-

Anna

Case

ists.

(;L0BP:.— Matheson Lang

In

"Car-

nival," seoond week.

L.YCKUM.~-.Tames Klrkwood In
"The Great Imper.«onatlon." Kthel

Clayton in "Beyond."
KINfJS CROSS.— "Cappy Ricks"
and 'The Broker Road."
Melbourne
HER MA.TK.STYS.—' Babes In th«
Woods," panto.
I'RINC ESS.— "Bluebeard." panto.
ST. HILDA.— Famous Dagger Co.
ROYAL.— "A Night Out."
KIN<JS.— John J). Ollara, "Th«
Laughter of Fools."
I'ALACE.— Allan Wilkie Co.
now dark.

In Washington lately, also
Broadway restaurant about a the cafe service. The orchestra will coiiH'ructing beaches; directors. H. was tiropped. 'i'heatio
TIVOLI.— Wilkie Bard. Cliff Mor"H)nth ago. when apprehended for occupy the Fairmont Terrace (form- If. Van Aken, 140 Nassau street; M. William.son-Tait gave piece splendid mounting and Hurro»mde-<l tho gan, Carrlo Lancely & Co., George
oare dancing.
The girl alleged it erly Rainbow Lane). There are 10 C. Flanagan, 1.05 Bergen avenue. star
Jiird.
support.
<!harles
Jack Thompson. Rosa Walton.
ex<ellcnt
with
^as framed at the time for pub- pieces in the band.
Jersey City; William L. PHihrer. 602
BIJOU.
Mr. Paul. MImi Co.
Walenn ma<lo leKiliniate hit of
licity.
This is the orchestra which re- West 130lh street; attorney, Mac- show, r^rorgo Blunt ran clo.ye sec- Davey & Rit«>hle, Gus liaglus, Bessie
Donald DeWitt. 140 Nassau .street.
Miss Gray reached
I'ew "^ork ceived $5,000 for a single night at
William Grerno was good, .Slaughter, Vaudo and Verne, Brull
Corporation, ond.
Chautauqua
Traver
y from Chicago.
She is of the a ball ftiven by Vincent Astor la.st Inc.; direetors, tJeorgo W, Traver (iraeie Doran as Fdith Marslilan<l and Ilemsley.
P
.STRAND.- "Carnival."
?*• Palmrr type 5n
r.ks
and year.
and W. M. Finn. 1547 Broadway; charming. Ma^gio Mooie laughing
bif.
Heaumonf
HOYTS.—'Tho DcvjI a Kingdom..loscr)h L. Zoetel, 4102 White Plains hit In a <liara(t»r
appearing in 'lax
Jm'8 J,
inejudftl
Ca.sl
<'ollins »)VMai'ted.
->cw York nith f a: .-^nd'
The musical jazz combinations avenue: attorney, J. L. Zoelel.
I'eijiside.
Fdward.v,
.lohn
Vivian
Adelaide
Organization,
"^>rnon
The
Movo-Picto-id
a filster act, Miss Gray that have gained more or less
ROYAL. Harry MusKro\e pr«Rea<le
Fifi
Russell
and
Inc.; «iii eitor.M, II. )'. <,Vi;ikl«y, 101 l-'raiik
^j^^r danced
there alone. In.<^pe» tor repute do not disclo^^e all of their Wist I»5th street;
.sents "The l-rollcs of I'iJir
Frank Haroourt.
Travjs.
24
I.
M.
»«'ana notified Maxim':,
Several of
GARDEN.— Humphrev Bishop Co.
to di.sml^s staff ©n the platform.
Kv«-r.'tt .'iMiuie, O^Nitnng; .Jovepli !'.
TIVOLT.- diu.siiH'.««a big here twice
?• dancer under penalty of trouble the orchestras have :n arranger Dozier, 2SSU Broathvay; attorney, A. daii.N'.
KING.S.
Gardiner and Revere,
lOn.'i Shields 8'.ir aftra'lion.
^n the police
pay
R<iuiic
and Berri.^ford, Andy Mc<;. ';.ibriel.«, Golhahi Xatlonal Banli
Next to closing, fth« niado hit of
unleffs obeying or- and technical director on th.i
"ws Mijsg p,rj^y
I'hersor). Wells AL J^eil. I'hrozo. Alimnoii.mt
all
'.ui1<liii.£%
is
The
arranger
show.
Selzni'k
New?<
opf^ied.
Cesroll.
j^jj Maxim'.-, ap^"ng thereafter in several mu.«^i- to a popular melody or<.hestr:i. Tlie
Publishing iria,- jijgglei-, followed, llrooke and berto, I>ing and Long. Lo!a StanMusic
Grant
Bert
Broth»-rH
hud
Jiiihardson
Hert Cahill, Mongs, went well. <*on Mor- tonne.
directors,
Inc.;
comedy f-hows in Eroa.'w.ny technical director is around ui)cn Company,
•
Ji
f:i;ii)l i:\i\ \\*si O.'ith street;
J. l'\ enl, eom«'dian, ftu«' ess.
I'.'Mt
Gil- Cherrle.
^'th an elaboration, of hrr rehearsals are held. One of the best
Pictures
WE.ST
f.Tifr*.
and
55th
f'.arr.v.
West
Hketrl)
Z.\2
b'Tt,
fT)tlt!ed
r«'W
"Nuts
and
h%t
bamls is
-jaur^nt shimmy and
OZONE. I'ietureH.
in th^ ^o: c Known of flil the caiuM-et
l'a\ilino ILiiry. :{47 We«t .^r»th streit;
Maderia," rlose«i lnt( rmiMsion and
^"fe
upon
Jjftring

*

a

—

^

—

.

,

—

I

.<5.

said to be wholly dependent
the arranger, who is a playing mem;";*red on»
ber of the .r<hestra as wei:.' This
he .Snlvin group
band's arr.ingement*^ ahvr.ys jittra-.t
J^ndezvous' and finally r^achrd tlie notice and many bids are rej.orted
•tter
^^^^^*^ ns the "South Sea To have been mad*- for the arranger.
h.u^\
ttJand
leader
Danr
attraction wh i ^^r. To hold him tJi<3 orche-^tra
*«>«€ opened
him in.
it.
is reported to l5ave declared
i.«^pection

district, without
««'*sta(ion t:- Tbc police.
Later .-hr
:

"

U

attorn*

^*h

avtnMt

lwa>

^Vl'jf![fl

UWkk\S\

nbo

Beit Grunt,

J

59

1

Bro;.d-

r.'in

away with

l.iughing bit of show.

w.'^y.

Springfield
Dodge Corporation,
.'•nni''* nicDt «!«'vi«'«H; dire<'fo)s, A. W
ISus'hm.in, 177 I/in«oln road. IhooKW. 1\ Bus'hman, 1050 71st
l.\n;
stre» t. IhooK5\ r. and James H. P.irdHartford,
l{oulevar«l,
1118
.sall,
Conn.: atlornev, Albert von Wiegen.
'ret
F- 'cu
tiicppfcd off
The Unittcl Women of America,
.

M

"^Ht Fi

y,

Inc., enootUMgc prodn<Mion
dir^'..tor»",
Itiotiires;
Mrv.

of

IfeiuN

riark Coo, Mis. WalfM- K. I..itnh»it
jtud Mrs. .1. \Voo!s« y .*^lu it|>ur<l,

.'><»

i:ast .^Hth Htvff^t.

Park Sporting Club,
.'lud

wre.stUng

C. IliiKgerly.

bouts;

Fdwin

Inc.,

bo\in:;

K.
T. (Vneoiiiu a".!
iliref tors,

A^^Ong^^^as^^N^Uett^^^

Brisbane
M.N.IKSTV.^.
Thing."

MiS

ehan
N«

xf

J'uuu-

the

B«"-t

HOYAL. — "Camille.'

eto.

I;

rom-

pariv.

E.MPIRE.- Granville .-^nd Field*,
Hradlev and ll.imiiion, Connors and
I'aul. .Miisieal Wttherljes, Wa:ter
<:ff.rge I'o.
V

Continued on page
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SYBIL

AND
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''SOMETHING FOR
By CECIL LEAN

AT

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,

B. F.

NEW YORK;

doubtful, however, if it will show
the same class of pictures next season.
During the past two seasons,
or since Marcus Loew took it over.
it
has shown high-class films and
maintained 50 cents as the admisSince local interests
sion price.
took over the Loew houses here recently it has been thought that the

is

CORRESPONDENCE
The

under Correspondence
as follows, and on oao^s:
cities

BOSTON
BUFFALO
CLEVELAND
DETROIT

35

INDIANAPOLIS

28

KAW8AS CITY

38

NEW

37
36

issue

ORLEANS...'

35
35

36
38
«.. 28

LOUIS

37
28
37

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

38

was announced

INDIANAPOLIS
B.

ground

that

will

be

broken in 30 days.

I

and one

STRAND— "The

No

of the principal

*

Lane That Had

Turning."

SAVOY— "Man to Man."
CRESCENT— "The Hunch."

ROCHESTER,

5>.

—

Levine.

Kccretary-trcasury.

FAMILY— Musical

It

stock.

C.loria Swanson in "Her
'Giovanni Bitette, 20. was senHogent; tenced to three months in the Onon
Trademark,"
Mae Murray in "Peacock Alley," daga county penitentiary Tuesday
l*ipc:idilly.
by Justice Benjamin Shove for anThe Lyceum is dark nil week, ex- noying women in the Temple Moncopt Saturday, when Tony Surgs day night.
Alice Thompson, who
.Marionettes will appear.
appeared against the man. declared
ho took a seat directly behipd her
Tho .Si;ir clo.scd Saturday. It is and attempted to attract her attenaiiiiounccil ii will reopen in Sei)- tion by blowing down the back of
her neck. After she had protested,
It
tetnb<r, bo* no
jlicy is given.
with no result, the young woman

lectures:

Husluinds

John Keefe
•

I

'The Corn-Fed Boob"

i

j

j

N««t Week

(.%prll 2),

Orpheuni,

St

l.^„j

;

Charles Chaufty;

Thomas

treas-

Coyle.

•

i

railed a policeman.

The Lyceum.
April 4 with "Mr.

TO THE MANY KIND FRIENDS WHO HAVE EXPRESSED
THEIR CONSOLATION AND GRIEF AT THE PASSING
OF MY BELOVED WIFE, ALVIRA M. DEMAREST, TAKE

Ithaca,

Pim

will

l\is.<^es

lormed

to take over

thage

Oper.a

(li"se

officers:

House,

IWesider.t

,

"Two Little Girls in Blue"
Wieting last half this week.

at the

Robbins-Eckel will have "Foolish
Wives" all next week. Special publicity

man

The

be added,

Wickwire

it is

said.

&

Son. of Waverly,
heretofore operating an auto sales

agency

there, will invade the picture field in that place, erecting a
60^100 foot theatre at Pennsylvania
Ave. and Broad St. The house will
be of concrete and steel construction. The Wfckwlres intend to buck
the Sayrc Amusement Co.. which
now operates the Loomis and Amusu
at Waverly. the new Sayre theatre,
and the Morley at Athens. Pa.

The Gauthier. Gouverneur, It
destined to pass from the Nortli
Country' theatrical map.
William
Gauthier. owner, announced thii
week that he will offer the building
for sale to the village, for remodelling Into a fire station and municipal
building.
The proposition will go
before the village at a special election. It is said.
The theatre, threestories high, occupies one-halt of

the I'nion Hall Block.

here.

The American, recently erected in
Watertown, has
'The Four Horsemen," second time. Canton, N. Y., at a cost of $65,000,
Olympic,

has been sold to Stanley SouthHarold Salter, leading man for the worth, veteran picture house oper*
Knickerbocker and Empire Players ator, by Byron II. Rogers. Since
here last season at the Empire, and its erection by the latter, the two
now said to be playing in stock at men have jointly operated the house^
Holyoke, Mass., failed to pay for a Southworth has been engaged in tho
second-hand car he drove around theatrical field for 14 years. He also
Syracuse, according to a Judgment at present holds the lease of tho
secured by the Syracuse Mortgage Canton opera house. The American,
Corporation
here.
Salter
was opened In D ecember, seat s 875.
served with the complaint some
time ago at Brooklyn, but failed to
FOR SALE— ROYALTY BASIS

answer the pleadings.

The Elvln Theatre

"AT THE BAL MASQUE"

with a
has been
incorporated in Endicott by S.
Howard Ammerman, Benjamin H.
Diltrich and Vina F. Ammerman.
The concern will erect a new house
Co.,

capitalization of $50,000,

A

new. orififuil roniMlj »rt irlth marfoj
four rliameters; Hre inaAlral namb«n.

Sp^Ial AotA and SonsA Written.

C.
600

West

FINE
New

161gt Street,

EDWARD

and

elect. -d
Diii^.-iie

MIRIAM ROOT
FEATURED DANCERS WITH

I

FOR SALE

PAT ROONEY'S

SHIP FOR STAGE USE

"RINGS OF SMOKE''

THIS MEANS OF THANKING THEM FOR THEIR KIND

EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY AND REGRET.

How

Pet of Ocean I.iii»^r. wi'h .*?nio'.e
Ftack, Tjer, numpcr.r Etc.
Pru a |T.',.

RUBIN DEMAREST

M.iv !?(» .^o««n l>y Appoint n Mit.
R. nol.TON. !.*• Went a7tli .Street.

f'aflh.

J.

W

riione

nti Hoy

Ol?!,

NI-.W

York

close

ihe Car-

has

unusual attention

with the display.

F. E.

By."

The Carthage HoUirng Corporation,

attracted

housie

27)

on the site of the old Masonic
Block there.
While pictures will
form the initial policy, vaudevillt
will later

The Empire placed a unique lobby
N. Y.
display for the engagement of "Polly
CHESTER B. BAHN
of the Follies." A minature theatre
WIETING— First half, dark; last was constructed —an exact duplicate
of the film set In the film.
half, "Two Little Girls in Blue."
Lobby
displays here, are a novelty, and the
BAST ABLE— Dark.

had fmo three days last half with stockholders in the Central AmuseThe Claw." Lionel Barrymoie re- ment Co.. Indianapolis, has anceived one of the greatest ovations nounced hia candidacy for
the Heof the year, taking 12 curtain calls publican nomination
Death and illness In the families
for State SenLegit
after the third act smash.
The
primary will be held of two performers booked at Keith's
ator.
and vaudeville evidently pulled the May 2. Mr. Schmidt was a mem- caused tlie cancellation of their acts
crowds away from the movies, three ber of the City Council for four Monday. Just before the matinee
of the four big photoplay houses years, ending .Tan. 2 this year.
Sjdney Faync, of The :7aynes, reThe
reporting
"fair
business."
ceived a wire advising of his mothlourth had a fine week. Not enough
er's death at Whitestone, L. I. Gorbusines.s for all. William Hodge in
don and Rica, appearing at the
•Dog Love" at the Murat April 6,
Temple, filled the gap at the matN. Y.
Murat dark this week.
7 and
inee.
The Norvelles were sent from
By L. B. CKEFFINGTON
New York for the rest of the week.
OAYETYT— Billy Watson.
The second blow fell upon Joe Rome,
The Lrii)ortp« Theatre Co., organLord
Roberts, of Rome and Gaut, who received a
Little
FAYS
ized last wppk, Intends to build h Moore and P^llloU:, Riano Trio, For- telegram hU wife was critically ill
theatre costing between 1400.000 and man and Brown. Davis and Chad- in New Y'ork.
Rome played the
$500,000 this summer at l.,aporte. wick.
Brothers;
Dustin Monday performance and then left
Stanley
Ind.
A. Sommerlleld is president; I'arnum iu "Iron to Cold," film for New York. Mason and Cole
Normal "Wolfe, vice-president, and feature.
substituted.
J.

secretary,
urer,

By

FOWLER

of Indiana,

Walsh; vice-president, W. O. Adner;

SYRACUSE,

BOBBINS - ECKEL — "The Four
Gustave CI. Schmidt, president of Horsemen."
KnRlis\i'3 cloiied last week with
flMPIRE— "Polly of the Follies."
the 'Follies." Usual rell-out. Murat the Motion I'icture Theatre Owners
By

WEEK (MARCH

"The Four Horsemen," playing a
second Syracuse engagement at the
Robbins-Eckel this week, will, from
indications, give that theatre a
record box office gross. The house
Star next season will give way to was packed to the doors at Sunday's
the new Eastman National Acad- opening, and at 9 p. m.
Manager
is Francis P. Martin stopped the sale.
emy of Motion Pictures.
It
rumored the Star will show vaude- This is 45 minutes earlier than the
ville.
usual time.

Variety are

of

ROCHESTER
ST.

MONTREAL

this

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ORE

38

VOLNEY

in

THIS

YORK

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

Friday.
IfFridi

Mych

VARIETY

81. 1922
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JUST TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF

1 -^

*

m

AUTHOR
Who 18 now free to accept commissions to write anything that demands laughter from any kind
of

an audience. Strangers wishing to investigate Mr. Gray's

are invited to look over

ability

any of the following:
Co-coMthor of the
i

I

JANE

and

KATHERINE LEE

"The New Director"

—Sanf H. Harris

Irving Berlin

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"
WITH

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"
OF

1920

WM. COLLIER, FLORENCE MOORE, JOSEPH
SANTLEY, IVY SAWYER, SOLLY WARD,
IRVING BERLIN, WILDA BENNETT, PAUL
FRAWLEY,

Etc.

wit H

Bert— SAVOY and

BRENNAN— Jay

John Henry Mears'

'The

EVA TANGUAY'S
"HI Get Famous Yet"

BROADWAY WHIRL
WITH

BLANCHE RING, CHAS. WINNINGER, WINONA
WINTER, JAY GOULD

Etc.^ Etc.

Just Completed

a Pleasant Season

in

Hollywood,

with

Cal.j

KEATON
Assisting Joseph A. Mitchell

SUITE

1 102,

and Clyde Bruckman in the Preparation of Mr. Keaton's

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
4 4
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FASTEST HUMANTJIT SKATES

REYNOLDS DONEG AN CO. BALLET ON WHEELS'

•f>

i

*'

V.

COMPETITION OVER SURVEYED COURSES IN NATIONAL A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIPS:
880 yards in 1.14 4/5 seconds; A. A. U,
Championships, Silrer Lake, S. I., Jan. 2€^^
440 yards in 37 2/5 seconds; A. A. U. Cham1897 (after beinfir s«t back nine (9) yai
pionships. Silver Lake, S. I., Jan. 27, 1897

ifOLDER OF FOLLOWING WORLD'S ICE SKATING RECORDS; MADE

i"

4/5 seconds (standing start
1, 1898

QtOO yards in 8

^

without wind), Detroit, Feb.

IN

for false starts).
"JPor cotifirmrilitHi

l«M)!j

Uj.

fil

OS of Jan. 27

and

New York

28, 1891, all

\

GLADYS

Rep.

Papers and Associated Press papers throughout the United States for
files of Detroit papers Vcb\ S, 1898.

lialf

and-

For 100 yards see

quarter mile records.

BROWN,

F.

Care

1103 Palace Theatre Bunding.

HENNESSEY AGENCY,

N. Y. C.

JL.

Dunedin

AUSTRALIA
iJ
*"*

(Cuiitiuued from

MELBA—

p.'«^c

Tlic CUiid

'

HIS MAJESTY'S.— "Firefly."
PRINCESS.— Flora Cromer, Weir

27)

and I'oole, Edna and Paul, Crano
TUou Gav- and Laurence, Baron, Toots .and
Toodles, Miller and Itainey, CJladys
Sliaw, l^emora, Walter McKay.

iSStMe."

flriVOLI— "DurUing
flaying with Fire."

tho Line" and

EMPIRE—"The

Auckland

^IS MAJESTY'S.— "Scand.j I."

QPEUA HOUJSR— J.•^m•.^

ToJdy.

and Kirby, Connelly and
Sbaw, Burton and I>yer. Ji art ley
fuid "Wright, Walter .Tolinson Co.

Vidiatl

STRAND.— 'llit.s

TrV'OLI.

—

Woman

God

Changed."

Knows."
Wild Goose."

Mls.i "Billie" Clearwater, actress,
in an automobile acci-

was injured

»

22.

Christchurch

—

JUv. Frank
OPERA iroi^J^K.
Gorman, stock drama.
GRANt).— "The Girl in t!io Taxi." pointed general sales manager for seven years her
ROY"AL. Joe Coyne in •Niglitie Australia of United Artists. This

—

Night."

to release "Way
hero very shortly."

firm

LIBERTY.— "Black

Is

Down

East"

Beiuty."
Wellington
HIS MA.TEi^TY'S.— Mile. Nadje. f A: C. White, part owner of the
Palmetto, Taylor and Simimers, Fisk Jubilee, dted suddenly last
Tubby Steven-'. Hal, T.a.q IU»vedo.s. week. The show w^ill probawLy disTllton and West, Ku>.s'^ll and Frost, band.
De Wilfred, Kennedy Brolher.i, Otis
Mitchell.
John V O'Hara leaves for Europe

EMPRESS —Elsie

Ferguron

in

this

yTootlights."

KINGS.— "Nomads

fine

of the North."

PARAMOUNT.— 'Tiiunderela

month. Mr. O'Hara has had
succesa in this country.
His

biggest hit

p.''

was

in "Lightnin'."

Jack English, late of Berg and
English, has framed a new act with
Irene West. The couple have been
booked by the Fuller circuit.
Williamson-Tait have offered the

Mrs. Elvira Deniarost, wife of
Junior.
Reuben Dcniarest, jumped from the
Great Neck, L. I., having acquired fourth floor of Hotel Margaret on
.some fame as a summer rendezvous West 47th street Saturday ninht and
She was 33
for actors and actresses, may have was immediately killed.
its own theatre for the pitrpose of years old and said to have been sufThe syndicate fering from tuberculosis.
trying out plays.
undertaking the project has apThe New York "Herald s" Sunday
proached Sara Harris to lease the
mafrazine section devotc'd a page to
proposed theatre.
Jack Dempsey, Will Rogers and
The Playcraftsmen, a new dra- "Babe" Ruth, naming their yearly
matic society at Yale, has gone into incomes at $500,000, $150,000 and
laboratory work as a means of in- $100,000 respectively, also giving a
struction in scene settings and condensed life history of each from
stage lighting. A miniature stage the time Dempsey wa.s a scene
five feet square, including most of shifter in a theatre, Rogers a cowboy
the necessary devices for scene and Ruth played ball on a school
team.

shifting lights is used.

The Syndicate of Paris Restaurant Proprietors has reached a de-

Chief Railway Commissioner £10.000 per year for two years for the cision that on April 10 all orchestras
privilege of advertising in suburban
railway trains. The offer is being
considered.
direction in Edward Knobloc'g "My
Robert Greig is producing John Lady's Dress." New piece will open
McCallum'a "Town Topic" company at Criterion theatre. Miss Polinl
in Brisbane.
Mr. Greig was chief appeared here a few years ago In
producer for tho Tivoli for many "De Luxe Arinio" and "Eyes of
Youth."
years.

TRUNKS
50.

y

'March

Fullers

Tasmania.

6izc.

Ptbr«.

Trunto

W 44»KSt.

NEW YORK

I

1

26

Its

Is to

have closed In Hobart,
Poor business.

in April.

Harry Musgrove, director

E.RandolphSt.

CHICAGO

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

New York

City

grove's

Tivoli

appointed

Tom

company

of

Mus-

Theatres, Ltd., has
North to represent

in America. Mr. North
York city.
will open ofllces in
It is reported that offers will bo

the

New

made

No. 76

EDDIE Mi\CK TALKS:
we

intend to

continue the exceptional sales of natty Spring wear.

dramatic

and a glance at the attractive

wearing apparel on display

will

easily convince th«

722-724 Seventh Ave.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. I'olnmbla Theatre

Opp. Strnnd Theatre

d

Tho midnight

benefit performan#
(Continued on page 32)

named

De

succession to
Foe.

estimated 125.000 i)eople visited the
resort, of which 1,000 took a dip in
ocean.

tlio

Police of Newark, N.

J.,

arrested
"JUST THE HAT YOU WANT — AT
LESS THAN YOU EXPECT TO PAY"

SMART — CHIC — OHKJINAL
"ADELE" CREATIONS

FOR SALE

"Show n« a

NEW 7-ROOM HOUSE

how
lO'-Zo

ICew Gardens, All Modern Improvement.''.
Finely Ilullt. Tax Exempt. U.\RG.VLN.
Phono 7C46 Richmond Hill.

Have You Ever

well dre*s«d woman and
you oa Ailolo Hat."
N. V. A's. from an N.

dl?couiit to

AT-SO

TO

I'll.

T,*

rROFF.'?.'5TONAT,S

WI-a^T 43tlt STREFT
Doors tast of Broadway

IrtO

2

|

Visited a Real California Cafeteria?,

BUNN BROS. BROADWA
CALIFORNIA CAFETERIA
TxconpoKATnn
IS

NOW OPEN

LOEWS STATE THEATRE BUlLDiNG
45th STREET and BROADWAY

William Howe, president Federated
Picture Showmen's Association, has
issued an appeal to all showmen to
register
their
emphatic protest
against
McGowen's appointment.
Mr. Howe concluded by saying:
"Since we already have a Commonwealth censorship of the most drastic rattjre what is there left for Mr.

McGowen

djl
pictii
tufl

Coney Island received its initial
crowd of the season Simday when
tho thermometer went to 72. It was

retary, Minister for Health. Inspector General of Police and others.

most careful buyer.

a million

moving

corporation on a shoi'.slring, hm\
been been released from the CentrU
Prison on a Paris cpurt finding thefe
was much doubt as to there beiije
an actual case against him. Tin
slowness of American lawyers u
furnishing evidence caused the coui
to reach its decision witli the prd
moter being released without bail.'

critic in

the late Louis V.

and the reference of any doubtful
films to a committee of representative men, including the Chief Sec-

Styles and values are the two biggest attractions at
this alteration sale,

vaudeville stars to make the
trip to Australia.
After playing
this country acts can play South
Africa and then go on to London.
I^Ir. McGowen has been appointed
film censor for New South Wales.
His appointment raised a storm of
objections from film men. The appointn^nt is looked upon as further
attempt to harass industry.
The
system at present in vogue was
quite satisfactory to everybody. It
consisted of inspection by the police

Notwithstanding the fact that we expect the altera*
tions to be completed within the week,

story. In addition,

float

Framo-American

The "World'' has announced that
Heywood Broun will hereafter be

Splvakovsky, the pianist, has been
engaged by J. & N. Tait for a tour

CATAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
210

,

The

Andre Ilimmel, who a year
attempted to

Bebe Daniels as the probable second Mrs. Dempsey.

be produced here
Williarason-Tait.

"Tho Bat"

Emilie Polinl returns to the stage
11 under Williamson-Tait

I

Pull

whom

I)art

.

of Life."

-TJie

in a raid Simday night, two
.were said to liavo taken
in the $10,000 robbery at tbe
Cai)itol theatre last December. One
of the men, repmted to have confessed, stated that the piji'turo palace

of

in their eylubli-shmcnts will be done holdup was framed by a nej;ro em«
^vvay wiih. The tax imposed by the ployee of llie house \vh
luis sLnc»
govecnmcnt
on all amusement places, been arrested.
dent near Trenton, N. J., March
The car struck a rut and skidded of which .the restaurant.s are deHarvey and Richie have arrived into a telegraph pole killing the clared to be a part, is given as the
The Belmont, New York, will next
under contract to Fullers'.
driver and injuring another occu- reason. A tax of 25 per cent, is re- .season hou.se a repertory company
quired by the government and the to be formed l>y u coml>i;iation
pant.
of
Ae.sistance Publique has pluced a
Jack Hogue has been engaged by
players and directors, who will pre-;
Wllliamson-Talt for
'Mary' at
Sarah Bernhardt has announced claim for an additional 13 per cent. sent dramatic plays by native sxvh
Easter.
she will play the role of Eve in the The latter item forced the proprie- thors. The new policy is to be perand ]*]ve," tors to their decision. Theatrical manent wiih tlie plan of ope rat i^
four-act play, "Adam
"Dick Whlttlngton," the Fuller written by Sacha Guiiry, whose owners, managers and cinema ex- calling for a general manager at tV^
pantomime, has passed its 8r»th per- father will be Adam In tho produc- hibitors are up against the same head of a special board, which wi*
formance. Odiva's Seals featured.
tion.
Mme. Bernhardt will play proposition which has been rampant decide on the plays to be given. Tb|
Eve as being 70 years old, and in France fcr quite some time.
theatre at present is under the ^^
John O'Donoghue has been ap- Adam is to be Impersonated as
rection of Richard G. llerndon..

QUEENS.— •No V/oman

NEW ZEALAND
i"

men

live

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

NEW YORK

CITY

and sec the Finest Cafeteria in the Country
Music \VhoIcsomc Food at ^Todcrate l*rices

C«»nic

—

to censor?"

•ii

"WITH THE MOBILE FACE"

I^K MARCH 20, PALACE, CHICAGO
r

1

:.

i)!8tJn?

WEEK MARCH

27, MAJESTIC,

SECOND CONSECUTIVE TOUR

MILWAUKEE
Over the

li£XT

WEEK (APRIL

3), MAJESTIC, QHCAfiO

ORl'HEUM CIRCUIT
H^iiiy^kMUlhtM^MJH^UitflttiKi

'

i

mMi

;.

i«M
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS DESIROUS OF

RELIABLE OFFICE"

SECURING THE BEST OFFER POSSIBLE

FOR NEXT SEASON OR LONGER

SAMUEL
AERWITZ
W.

160

SHOULD ADVERTISE AND IN

^rIety

Suite 202-203

46th Street

VAUDEVILLE

NEW YORK

Show

will be the

hub of

Business next season.

The Base

"audeville manager and producer

all

be

It will

of Supply; the market

from

which every other branch

is

going

to seek talent for bills or shows.

S.—Ask "The Golden

/>.

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

Virginia

Corbin
Burt

I*

&

I'ulton

^plne & Kmery
tticoats
Ip Kennedy A

imas Saxotct
le Bros

TACOMA

*

Tmntugt*
Clifton
liin t Bail^'y
r'CatalAno Co
bvtbern Four

|»||le

Co

SAN D1K<;0
Zara Carmen Tno
llert Saunders Trio
Lillle J Faulkner
Burns A- Uilson

SHinpsi

&

Crcolfl K.-vuo

L'G

Lanoton Smith &
Five Pctrowara

Ward

Trio

Green

Dunbar

Pan American
Mcndozna

"The Kight Boat"

!

DETROIT

Pantagea

Swan

Swan

&.

Mile's

Kl Cato

Three Aloxs

Mabel llarppr Co
Co
Dunbar & Turner
Shaw's Doga

T.arry Reilly

Japs

Hallen Co
ft Irwin

COLORADO

Broa

SP'CiS

Fantages

(OAKLAND

(3-6)

(Same

Pantagea
Bday opening)

plays

bill

I'ucblo 6-8)
Fla

Tclmn

Tybelle

A Francla
Chic Supreme
Hnl

Briliant

IJPoUTTl

Four

I

7

Tumbling Demons

RATKOWSKl,

Inc.

Toney

ft;

Norman

Buy Your Furs
•AU the

latt'Jit

Scarfs

Throwovcrs for tlie late
and early Suninv.r, do^loped in the most wanted p' Its.
Pring

STON, TEX.
Mnjostlo

F

ft

K Carman

Margaret Ford
J. ft J Arehcr
]\r
Montprom»ry
"Drees

Ii»'hearf<al"

Bar. lay

.t

Anderson

<'hain
ft

H

Rex

Remember

when

you

make

icturer.
^c'^al

34

DiMOHHt

to thi: Prfjftss.cti

West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

must ape the

BIG TIME and
itself.

should promote themselves to

bring
the fullest results.

Tliey should advertise.

Place their names before

T.e#»

fc

Stafford ft De Hops
Charles Althrff
*20 Pink Toes'

:d half
Sis
Dewitt Younp
Johnston ft Mack
Emma Car us
ft-

A Jfoore
Sammy Loe Co

Cico

OKLAHOMA

If there

is

a

demand

managers and agents.

all

for them, that will uncover

it.

(Tul?!a spll)
1st half
Sis ft Ailen

Browning

(•

Bla.kw»MI

<'0

JiU'k <'lirrord

Hobble tlordono

T!,NGLAND

is in a patiic over native lalent,
'England wants American acts. So does
Australia. So does every country that plays
vaudeville as a staple entertainment.

Reno

B ft M Goruinn
Ilaveman's AniinlJip
Adier
Ross
The Gcllia
ft-

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic
•^;^nB ft Moy
Annette
haulier's

B'k!Yiytrs

Moran

Ma< k
Co

Pearl

ft

numerous reasons why an advertisement
or a series of them should be .ordered by every
Vaudeville Act believing it is in demand.

fThere are

The

Pejr.-iy

Jafk Rose

carried in

OKLA.

TII.SA.

best reason

is

that acts cannot be

who look to
about
informed
Vaudeville and must be

Ivara
Mujetttio

memory by

those

it.

City fplit)
1st half

(Okla.

MaJoKtio
Th.-> \anderbiits
P.f.vMi;

CITY

Majesdo

Hall

W'.vt

ft

Fr».'8<'ott

Watt«

W

.^-

ft

H

ICden

Haw ley

r.iib'Tt <o
(One to I'll:)

Ind

our fur purchases
here you are
caling directly
with the manu-

Next

Attractions

Big Time must take cace of

yAUDEVILLE ACTS
I

to filO

^fannIng

Yvel

LITTLE ROCK

Now

Coiitcep,

SMALL TIME

the

HHEEI/G, W. VA.

WORTH. TEX.

Margaret Taylor
Cook & Oakman
Stone & Hayes
Clinton ft Rooney
Paul Dcrkor Co
Lyons ft Tosco
Reynolds Don«^gan
IIOl

URS

its

(Scranton split)

Dr Thompson

'

fi

Rosin

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic
TIanoka Trio
Jack Joyce
Anderson ft Graves
Moody & Dutioan
'Trip to Hitland"

.MuJef<tio

A.

organizing for a special supply of

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

FT.

i

The

F.trly

ft

I

(One

& E

Elmore

By a

for extra

season.

Schppp's ("ircus
Tips ft Taps
Fred Ha Kan Co
Carl

is

Vaudeville Acts to strengthen

Milra
(W'li's-Harre split)
Jst half

Sherman Van fc
Vera Sabini Co

R<>gent
Conchas Jr
rjus

BURLESQUE
PA.

1st half

DETROIT
[

SCRAN TON,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

attractions

R

ft

Three B^lmonts
Ttlaak ft Dean

Terminal Four
Harrison Circua

DENVER

Nurse"

pi Scnatora

^%

4

Al Sweefs Hussars

Pantagea

City

ft

Bardwel M;iyo
Kuba Four
Harry Anlrtm
Capps Family

must use

Miles

Foster & Ray
Six Tip Tops

Wyoming

PICTURES

I>aretto

UILK'S-U'RE, PA.

T.atoy's Models
Violet •"'arisen

Alelio

ANGELES

A

Milra

Gory

&.

Pantaxca

Reese

na

CLEVELAND

OCDEV, LTAO

Barda

ksqnale

G

»t

(ilasgow Maids

Wch"
P ft T Hayd»n
k Snoozcr lehakawa Broa

Oklahoma Four
Holland ft Odcn
"Romantic Tchcr"

Uoran
Uarlyn
ft Barry Co

Baity

Johnson Fox

Pantagfs
"Spider

Pantagea
opening)

>S

Zelda Santley

Meredith

Troupe

rid

Pnntages
Pedericic ft Devere

SALT LAKE

DDdny

Ir

R

MEMPHIS
I^

Pn 111 ages

K

Dancinjc H'jnphr«>ys
A Fields
Dr Pauline

Current of F'un"

Garden"

rd Night

HAMILTON, CAN.

I

*

Band

Becl'.cr's

KInss Manninpr .t
llayden (J'dwin &

C AI..

VAUDEVILLE

MoKinley

N(il

EmpreNH

Paiitagea

FRANCISCO

I

I/hardt

LOUS

ST.

R A B Adair
Lazar & Dale

& Wager

•n

BEACH,

1

Ilortmann Co

Revue

Different

TniTel
ICOpen wpek)
It Carry Co
Did'a Closoups"

Ktl

Paula

^ Hay

Itoland

iJlymelt Revue
ley A O'Neill
Vcsley Johnson

ft

Pantftgfs

Madam

Bakers

>RTL.%ND. ORE.
fantacea
ibler Brya
liter Hastings

li

TORONTO

rraig & «:ato
Benzee &. Bairtl
'I-un«iic

Bros
Danubes

klody

Arizona Juo

Paiitagea

fraltici

our

ft Ferr s
?tory Boole Jttvue

Pantagrs
Smith's Animala

"Eyes of Butlilha;

R

Bernard

Harry Van T.t.een

KANSAS CITY
(Continued from Tuge 24)

Besides Vaudeville, Big and Small Time, Pictures,
Burlesque, and the Legitimate will come to

Bird'*

The State Compon;-:at;on CcnimiHsion at Albany received a «.l:iiin
this week from Alfred Johi;son. n
JIo told
Xogro, of Sohtiylorvillc.
Ueferce James S. AVhipplo a'. Stratoga he had been bitten by bloodhounds whon a^ing with "TrcN'
Tom's Cribin' 43 years ag'^. It'J*errc AVhipplo ar.vised Johns. -n iliat
the status of limitationn. ;na<:e h;^

carry your advertisement cveryjc/iere, to the fnanagers
Burlesque, Legitimate,
'arid agents of Vaudeville, Pictures,

Jo

and foreign

countries,

USE

^RiETY

claim void.

AT LIBERT Y
f.

\!Sfi

JOHN
KING JOB^N
AMERICA'S GREATEST BOY ACTOR

a

^
preu:,

Recent Star of "Drift Wood**
38th St. and 7th Ave., N. Y.

HOTEL NAVARRE,

"ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME"
The Ackiiowlediicd Theatrical Trade Medium
World's Theatre

of the

^

VARIETY

v

\

March

Friday,

'

l;

t.

31, 19||

LA PEHTE

A
'JHnlr

N

MARGUEIUTE

D

Marlr

FEATURED WITH "THE MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS" AND "THE LAST WALTZ," RECEIVED FROM GEORGE M. COHAN,
LAST WEEK (THROUGH MAX HAUT) AN OFFER TO JOIN A GEO. M. COHAN PRODUCTION MCH. 27 IN CLEVELAND

FROM THE MESSRS. SHUBT RT (THROU(!H DAVIDOW & LE MAIRE), LAST WEEK, TO REJOIN "THE LAST WALTZ"
TO OPEN APRIL 17 IN BOSTON
FROM

MARINELLI, REPRESENTING VOLTERRA (WHO IS PRODUCING A REVUE IN PARIS, APRIL
OFFER FOR A TWO MONTHS' ENGAGEMENT AT 1,(M)0 FRANCS DAILY; PAYMENT GUARANTEED

H. B.

AN

17).

AND THE ACT OF

JOHN GIURAN and LA PETITE MARGUERITE
HAS SIGNED TO REJOIN *THE LAST WALTZ'* FOR THE SUMMER RUN IN BOSTON, OPENING APRIL 17
At B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, Week of APRIL
B. F. KEITH'S HAMILTON, NEW YORK, Next Week (APRIL 3)

At
F.I

VAl DKVIIXK RKPRH>»f:NT.\TI VK:

KOI'KAN RKPBESENTATIVK:

H. B.

ALF

MARINELLI

frssioriiiUy

was

a? Jackie Winters

a suspended lenience in
Special Sissions, New York. Tuesday after having pleaded guilty to
j,'ranted

DAVIDOW &

Le MAIRE

flood of radio songs to the M. V.
A. for title registry.

An

innovation

as

the

standard catalog of the new firm
(lyrics by Arthur Clyde).

clocks

(if

the city will
will

Ik^

advanced

continue

NeJoon introduced the song
Winter Garden recentlv.

at

Maurice Rosen, sales manager

of

was moved

to

ing.

Harvey Schloeman

•_•

one lionr und

as

far

I

hotil

dance orchestras aie concerned
^^alty T^evine has rejoined
Hemick professional staff.

The city ordinance on
saving will become efrecti\<» Sunday.
At that time the
a. m.
April un, rit
Sept.

WILTON

the

.signing

up

of

Fred Fisher,

now with

is

the

r.odcwaU

J.

I^mpe,

the veteran Remick v*
ranger, to specially arrange for Vih
cent Lopez's Hotel Pennsylvaiii
(New York) orchestra. Lam|>e ill
supervise all of Lopez's phonogrnh

Dob Nelson and Ernest IJreuer
with have written
Jerry
Simon,
formerly
a jiew number
Harms, has joined the IJelwin busi- cated to Nora Bayes which dedithe
daylight ness staff.
Broadway Music Corp is publish- recording and other

day.

10

PREDICTION RKPRFHKNTATIVK:

WITH THE MUSIC MEN

a shoplittin*? charge. The suspended
sentence was granted when the girl
(Continued from Page 30)
admitted sIm- had stolen a hat and
from a department
liold at tlio I*iilace, New York, for a pair ot earrings
marthe Jewish Relief, Saturday, brought store as she was about to be
The court released her in
a capacity house with an overflow. ried.
Tommy
marr.v
could
she
that
order
Seats sold at $10 apiece, with the
lierformance running until after Toner, a vaudeivlle actor, the ceremony beitiK performed the same
three o'clock.

NEWS or THE DAniSS

Ilulh T.avina Winters knowrt pro-

T.

'

orchestratioii.

Harry Jentes' copyright

in Cringe

Inc.

unlil

tlie

Ii4.

Itemick concern,

Thje new ofUcers of the New York th« Pittsburgh (Pa.) branch this
Music Publishers' and Dealers' As- week.
'The r.ronx Kxpress" originally sociation are Merritt E. Tompkins,
produced at the Yiddish Art The- president (Schirmer & Co.); Isidore
Tom B.ishaw. vaudeville reviewer
atre has hecn plaoe<l in rehearsal \^hitmark, vice president; Charles
undt r ll)e diiectiou of Mr. and Mrs. Keller, secretary; J. F. Glassmacher of the Chicago Herald '-Examiner,
'.roadway al- (re-elected), treasurer. The Board has gone lyric writing, finishing two
CoJ)uni as a tulure
songs. One is "Give a Bonus to Our
-ractiori.
of CJovernors
consists of E. B. Boys," that the paper distributed
Marks. Elliott Shapiro. W. L. Cog- with
its
Sunday issue.
Dick
George Fischer and Paul Shapira, of the same paper, wrote
Rudolpli Seidrr owner of a llro»»k- hill,
was shot and St roup.
lyn picliiie liouijc
the music to a ballad of Bashaw's.
robb'd by three bandits as he was
;»bout to eMl»r his home Mon<lay
.T.
L. Dilworth. co-founder of the
"Kiss
by Wireless" has been
A bullet '^nte-.cd b.is chest officially IMe
ni^ht.
adopted by the Radio Cor- Muntzinger & Dilworth music house
and he was carried into his home in poration of America .as the official in I'M.'., has connected with the G.
The
condition.
unconscious
an
Schirmer executive staff.
radio song.
Loui;* Breau, Justin
amount of lus lo.-?e.s arc unUnowii.
Ring and Fred W. Hager have colThe Music Publishers' Association
laborated on it, published by F.
Lawrcnc" W. Carroll. former Wallace Rega. Mr. Hager is the of the rnited States and the Nalion.al
Association of Sheet Music
manager of the llialto. New Haven, director of the recording laboraNovember, tories of the General Phonograph Mtrchants will convene in New
last
wJicn it burned
York
Jun'e
13, 14 and ir».
The pubcausing tl.e death of nine people, Co. (Okeh records).
lishers' headquarters will be the
was hold for the Superior Court
Astor.
and
the music dealers will
Tuesilay on a chaige of n^anAl Mouqtiin has resigned as ar- gatlier at the McAlpin.
slau.i;hter basi-d upon the fitidings of
the coronir.
Canoll was chargrd ranger from Berlin, Inc.
Irving Berlin, Inc.. has in its files
with ncgleet in allowing incense tr
be burne.i \ipon the stage which
DeLyle Alda and (he Brox Si. - a htter from an orchestra leader in
was the cause of the lire. His bond ters have been added to the Brun - Bournemouth, England, "to the biggest music publishing company who
was placed at $1.(»00. A. S. Black. wick list of recording artists.
publi.'-hea
songs,
ragtimes
and
of Boston, one of the three men
charged b.v Coroner Mix as heiuK
Loona Williams h. s bern sir^ncd dances. New York, U. S. A.' The
resp(»nsihle for the disasrler has not as an exclusive Columbia "blues" postoince people penciled in the
name of the Berlin lirm.
appeared in court.
artist.
I

Continuous
Publicity
An imporliml faclor is ECOX(»MV in Imyiiitj; Advcrli-iiig
iti

>

volmr.o.

AtlvMilajiics

go

cun>islcnt

rales

witii

in

cx-

jxisitioii.

rcrtjins

ritiit

i.wicrLY

to

/

Variety's

Special

A. B. Farwell of the Law and
Order League of Chic.igo necessitated
the matuiger of 'ijadies
N'ight" pla.ving at a l(»cal theatre to
app«'.Tr before .lames W. Breen. First
Assistant Corporation Cotinsel, on a
charge that the pieec- was obseotie.
The representative of Am H. Woods
entered .a detual, c'.ainung the pla\'
had played for nearly a year in a
Broadway theatre.

George

Offerman.

an

old-time

plugger, has joined
professional staff.

Reinicl;s

.song

Caine, Inc.

Anthony Paganucci. who was
bandmaster of the r. S. S. Kansas
band during the war. is linancially
interested

in

the

Music

Publishing

located

its

new
Co..

Hallcopag
which ha.'-

"workshop" at

GTiT

New

Can

Prev^nled

\\f

.March

la aildressing

New

ADl'liRTlSn

ria this plan, which covers a
period of front six to turlvc
vionlhs.

In reporting to Seeretary of Labor
Davis this week Lillian Bus.sell. who
recently
rctin-ned
from I'.urope.
where she was engaged as a .'?peei.ii
immigration inspector, recommended that a 5-year ban lie pi leed on
immigration to this (onntry.

menilwrs of the

Century Clnl), Pliiladelphia.
Tuesda.v. Aiiielia Bingham ncommended that men wear<orsets. Her
claims were based upon the fact that
corsets give tiio form a certain
trimness v>hethei worn by a uian or

.iiril

ii:;

.111

s-alD

my
i<

liair

trivitm«»nt«

<r>mc of

Mul

l>iH"r,lcr

liTomparal)!

24, 1922.

bulln

tlie

a'iro»i|.

iimst
I

r>-e

.'•h.

iiroviii-

w

Ri.-itif.viriK

I.itenitiirc

ALOIS

rehe.irs.als of
which will be

MERKE

Thf Well- Known Scalp Sceci.ili?!
.'.11 Fifth Ave., ut V.U\ Mt.
\M.\l.
Kooiii 109.

l.on!r.irr«*

.\ps»«mbly has started
a new mystery play
jnescnted .jt niatineo

•!»• \\. %%\\\ St..

S'lul

for

N. Y.

Ko.r OP. 14
CataloffU';

They are atiireu !•» ."title.
tarns and velvet .«^mocks as )t
pianist in full stage. However,
She sloP
act is Alma Noilson.
the act c(dd twice w.th h^T pi^V
ankle wo: k. She showed everytn
there is in the legmania lexicon,
eluding a c<»ui>le i-f TH.stsCiipts
her Mwn tiial \\hanun»d. A nopp
I'or th" r^^'
split is a peach.
I'p
two hnys till the waits with
hooting _d.)id*le and s(»l.i *>'Jf'jij
Mi^^^
ot
^
numher consisting
imitating their buck '*"^' ^^'^j,
tlie toes, alwav.s going t"^ "Ji
,

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
I'liniir I'itx

tl»»c<

.-iiMv> /nl:y
tr.Mini
trcntuieiit^.

guimmfp*!.

viulity.
TIi(»m»
y rvillnnl Uy
prDniinpiit st;»r.> i.i A-nerJcj

l>oon

li.Tvp

«

were

a

.Suii-l;.<v

\iiii'«m)ili(>nall.v

.v..(ir

woman.

The Players

any

tlio

i

1>y

BALDNESS— FALLING HAIR— ANORUF F
*<i!li

'

IN

"BOHEMIA"

<)Mnrtz ltH><«

Plan

X'ARIETV OFFICi:

NEILSON

A\n COMPAXV

VARIETY

111.-

jKiiliciilars, ai)|>lv to

ALMA

Baldness
l>.;liin'.-.s^

York.

Fur

radio fad has brought a

A CORRECT
TREATMENT

West
Times

performances at the Belmont,

PAYS TO

new

'J'lie

Broadway, New York.
A
Square professional olfiee will b.established shortly.
Mr. Pagnucei
has composed the popular and

Service
/•/'

Milt Hagen, formerly with Jack
Mills and other publisher.s. is now
the publicity for .S. C.

handling

*

«
I

.85

FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
Catalofut OOC W. 4?d St. Rime
Pumpi*. FUtv RalleU-noi

Rattn Strap Pump
Blark. WInta. Vii^.h

V FRtC t-Usi New York

l.vst

ar Soft To*.

Iteliable

ll.ill

OMer Oept

one better.

Miss

Neilsoi^ '«

prodncti«.n material a* d a
vaudeville.

''nirci

''^^^Vj^J
^

—

-

|p^,y. March

81.

VARIETY

1982

wish to announce that 1 have signed a twoyear contract with the
I

KEITH

B. F.

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
starting September, 1922, through the efforts of

FRANK DONNELLY,

of the

NORMAN

JEF-

FERIES office.

JOSEPH K. WATSON
P. S. Many thanks to Barney Gerard for three
very pleasant seasons, and also for the courtesy ex*
tended which has made the above-mentioned contract

my

*'And i thought o6o0« aR thing;

waa cUanI**

akin

possible*

ment

against Jerome H.

suit

RemJek

dance tune. Giorgio Passillia's
Hotel Ambassador orchestr.v will
perform next Thursday at 7 from

W. Mack

missed by Judge Julian

Westinghouse

the

Klcctrie

Co.

I

j

Alex Gcrber and Jean Schwartz,
^itmark staff writers, have retained
Abner Greenberg to represent them
In a claim against Irving Berlin, Inc.,
arising, over the song, "You Can

than one melody. The defense will
also offer that a medley as accepted
in the trade is

joined. The suit asks for $1,700. Mr.
Von Tilzer will contest to establish
a precedent. The music publislwr's

.

m

for

1697.20.

NEW

ACTS

Knox and Inman, in 'The AVoman
Always ray.s," by Andy Rice.

Baronesa Norka Bouskay, from
Employing the radio as a song
dtmonstrating
the Russia, a.ssisted by male, \\\ singing
medium
ia
n€we8t angle on the radio fad. S. C. and dancing turn.
Caine, Inc., music publisher, has
"Jazzmania," featuring Babe Bar•rranged a legitimate manner by bour, with two men orchestra of five.
.which to demonstrate to out-ofLois Josephine and Leo Ilenning
Itown orchestra leaders how a met- returned to vaudeville last week.
Jfopolitan orchestra r».iid*'rs a popuLeo Greenwood and Co. in "Mind
Your Own Business," by Hugh
Herbert.
"One Touch of Art," tluec-pcople
sketch.
Valerie Bcrgcre is to revive her
former sketch. "Little Cherry Blossoms," as a vehicle for Violet l'.ar-

^he

V/orXd's
nianufacturers

a'rica/

"'
<iiso

M

We

companies,

individual

orders.

NETP YORK_i.v,4
B'wny nt 40th
_*^irA<ia--st:«te

nml Monroe

Vernon Worried Between Alimony and In-

come Tax

St.

Est.

St*.

MAKE UP

Findinj? ho could not get the ali-

ho bad to pay his wife
through legal process reduced, and
contending his reputatio.i as "the
best-dressed cabaret entertainer"
in
Chicago would bo Impugned,

women
loo
SIXTY
haveocclusia(occluded

Harry Vernon

to

People of scrupulous bodily

solve the problem by rewedding his

cleanliness with facial pores

ex- wife, Bobby Grey, also a former
cabaret entertainer.

swollen with waste matter.

This

tux

Inc.

Prices Reduced,

$55 Up

Send for Catalogue.
standard makes always on hand
^oi.K \<;knt you ii & m
T RINKS IN TIIK hAST

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
F^sed trunks .^nd

shopworn samples

of

.ill

1664 Broadway, N. Y. City
Between

Circle 1873

5l8t and 52d Ctreets

531 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
ph«
loine: Fitz

Between 38th and 39th Streets

Roy 0620

LD TRUNKS TAKEN

week

after

found

]To

was no longer

entitled

to

that

he

exemp-

accorded to a marrictl man
by Federal tax laws, and that the
toll paid to Uncle Sam would be
heavier than he could stand and at
the same time be the Beau Prummel of the cabaret world. Vernon
w'orried how he was going to buy
a new diess suit every six weeks
and at the Fame time pay the alimony «>rdfMed
Judge Sabath of
tions

the Cir< uit Court, and as \.ell give
to the Government Its quarterly installment of tax. It preyed en his
mind, brnnpht wrinkles to his forehead and choked up his voice while
he wa::; warbling. He sought the
advice of friends, and after having
to him, decided the
it imparted
easiest way out of It would be to
call on IJobby and their little son.
The sight of the child brought
happy
back to Vernon tho mai
days of his early married life. After
Importuned
suppressing tears h«
his former wife to accompany him
to the office of Judge Sabath. When
the couple arrived In the Judge's

It

was

hroiiKht out

IN

upon the

trial

habit of visitV» rnon ha-.l
th«' places where her husliand
iti;^
was woikincr. and tossing eating
his
ut^nsilH and other article
dirertion while he was attenptinf,'
He also tohl
to oarn n livelihood.
how sh«' would break up his song*?
a

I)y

lil).

ing
three
fluI'l.

>

)M

EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

a pleasant condition to

Thanks

contemplate!

to

need no Jonger be
tolerated. An element that
purges every pore it touches
has been found. An English
science

it

M.

scientist,

discovered

J.

McGowan,

it.

A

magnillcd view of the
human skin before and after
a thorough movement of the
poreswould cause any dainty

woman
ist

to write this special-

posthaste. If you saw just

one of the

fifty

or more dem-

onstrations 1 witnessed, you
would realize the folly of any

towards smooth skin

effort

texture and colorful complextion without first attend-

ing to this thorough cleansing underneath. It all happens in an hour. The newlyfound skin laxativeactsswift-

The scientific term for it
Terradermalax. Its action
is almost inimcdiatc; evacuation of every liny opening in
ly.

is

thcskin structure is complete.
Indescribable impurities are
expelled
nil matters
soft
or hard
is passed by the

—

—

—

pores.

Skin is left relieved,
and glowing pink.

relaxed,

The

resultant jvatural color

lastsy<?r

and cafe singers

\'"i- Ml Ill's

s*l-

In 'half.

mcsli

r.cw

•-ttnldc'i

wjtli

regular except with years.

$K.S().

Mav

.sapphires

one is of age. In otherwords,
com])lextion at 50 can be as
perfect as it was at 6 or 18
1

he scrn.

N«w

that an unfailing aid to

evacuation ofporcs is known.

Another important result
from Terradermalax: it
makes powdering perfectly

The fine

harmless.

particles

which work down into delicate facial pores arc carried

away with the

rest.

Terradermalax is compounded in a clay ofexquisite
smoothness. Spreading it
starts laxation. Put it on face
and neck in a short hour

—

wipe off

— and behold a skin

andcomplexion/r^;/j/^rwr//.
Clear and colorful to the eye:
clean and wholesome beneath. Notatraceofocclusia
remains, not a blackhead,
pimple, or other unclean
accumulation. I have seen
positive proof of this at the
laboratory where McGo^^an
made his amazing discovery.

Stores cannot handle Terradermalax because the active ingredient is of limited

The laboratory supplies
enough for two months,
shipped the day comlife.

pounded, the label dated.
The laboratory fee is only
$2.50, paid on delivery. Or,
if you expect to be out when
postman calls, you may send
Hither
;f2.50 with order.
way, you may have this small
fee back if not delighted and
astonished with rcsultf^. Use
the handy form printi-d Jicre:
DtRMATOIOMCAI. I.ArOKMORirS
3:9 I'lvmouth ( o«»rr, Chuago
two fTJ<<nfl;s' Itn Y •-* fsf*!'}'

rirjse jrnd
ror;
1

poun<jfd

v\;ll

'1

crru(i«*rn)j'ux

iv n

M

Ti

..dr.

pay p<nfrnan just $2. ^ofor (•\rTjtl)'rg.
i>r TrUiuArA it a<l. "(K

.Mv won*-v to

Occlusia rarely sets in until
l).'i;^',

au'l iliainnnds; cost $1,3.50; will

Acidrec* V. A., Varitty,

now

rl/ixs.

Any skin specialist will tell

l".\<pti> \{"

lake

Not

you why every youngster's
skin is downy-soft and failthe pores do not become ir-

FOR SALE
iraiiir

or clogged skin pores).

The testimony consumed
About two-thirds of

days.

«a(>.ir«'t

(•

in

jenjarks most embarrass-

iiim.

AMUEL NATHANS

Ph<
>one:

solved

collector.

.

.

was

decider, last

.Mrs.

Henry C. Miner,

Discovery of a Skin Physic Gives Adults
the Clear, Clean Complexion of a Child

mony

INERS

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

\f

now^ in sixty mtnutes!

Harry

his
informed
chambers,
Harry
honor that they had decided to remarry. Mrs. Vernon looked happily
ney. Mivs Barney has appeared in on, while the little hid chur^kled to
supi)Ort of Miss llergcrc for several see his parents In so jovial a frame
of mind. A bailiff was dispatched
seasons.
marriage court, returned
to the
with tlie nercs. ary docu nents, and
JndK*^ Sabath wasted no time.
Tlie Vernons, prior to their di\i)rro, had fpiitc a turbulent carerr.

largest
of the-

footwear.

entire

REMARRIES EX-WIFE

Vernon
two or more numbers had a long confab with the income

Have Every Light on Broadway, theory is that if paying royalty upon
Give I^Io That One Little Light at a medley of two numbers or dividing
Home," written by Benny Davis and his record royalty, he would have
and to share equally with both comSiymour
Gerber
Simons.
Schwartz's
song,
copyrighted by posers, which would recjuire all of
received, whereas he
tliem December 10. 1921, is titled tho royalty
?Td Give AH the Lights on Broad
actually receives no more for a medray for One Little Candlelight at ley of two numbers than he would
[ome."
have if each were issued by it.self
and then divided with each comCliflf Hess
won a claim against poser ono-half.
[rwin Rosen before Judge Coleman
George P. Lottman. ft Philadelthe Ninth District Municipal
Jourt Inst week for accrued unpaid phia n«'wspaperman, has j<»ined the
)yalties on the "Song Shop" act Jack Mills staff as advertising and
id another turn with the Ryan Sis- publicity manager.
and Berrens featured.
Hess
rote both acts, which Irwin prois

BRUMME

.st rated.

A New York City Court action
cause for action, and that the Federal Court had no jurisdiction in that goes on the short cause calendar for early trial will define what
guch matter,
en- is a medley. The defendant is Harry
* Jentes in 1920 wrote a song
Norman Vause is suing
titled "All By Myself," in collabora- Von Tilzer.
EJugene West, which to recover a portion of record roywith
tion
Remick published. Berlin's song of alty he alleges himself entitled
the same name was different in con- through having written "Answer,"
struction, although the Berlin nrm published by the Von Tilzer firm,
secured the right to uec the same 'phg
Vqh Tilzer-Vause contract
title from Remick's,
specified the composer was not to
Jentes contended that the pub- receive royalty on any medley in
lisher of the first song should pro- which his composition might appear.
tect the authors' interest.s and not The Victor Issued what it described
Abner (^reenberg as a medley, carrying two ntimVicrs,
transfer titles.
represented the defense, Gilbert & "Answer" and "All She Said." Vause
Gilbert the Berlin Co., and Leon started the action on the allegation
Laski appeared for Remick.
that two numbers do not constitute
Greenberg says he will carry the a medley. The dictionary definition
matter, into the Court of Appeals.
is that a medley is composed of more

The judgment award

BEAU

CHI'S

broadcasting station in Newark.
Only Caine tunes will bo demon-

in

Federal Court last
week on the ground the complaint
sets forth no facts to constitute a

the local district

•uced.

Occiusia—Banished

lar

& Co., IrvinK Berlin, Inc., and Irving
Berlin, individually, arising from the
dissong. "All By Myself." was

York.

{W

(

I

r.te ftiut i»afn«

ttty
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y.^

'•mpirtc miii atl^rrss uc «
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March

Friday,

31. 199

n

respectfully requests

PHIL
IT IS

TO ELIMINATE THE ''SANDWICH GAG" FROM THE ''GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLUES"
HER EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL AND PROTECTED BY FILING WITH VARIETY AND THE N.

V. A,

THANK YOU

BOSTON
By

LEN LiBBEY
Keith's

would be interesting to nscortain just what there was in the advance "ads" of the house this week
that brought to the box office just
It

before curtain time the longest line
that has been seen for several

weeks past at a Monday matinee.
Ijooking the patrons over, it was
Impossible to establish whethor they
were called there by the lure of
name or whether

Bessie Barriscale's

the presence on the l>lll of Danny stage.
Unlike other stars of the
Duggiui, Dolson. the colored single, screen who have ai>peared in vauor tit.urge Jessel.
deville lately, she brought someDuijgan, a Worcester boy, had his thing besides herself and a screen
following in the house, as was evi- reputation on with her. "Plucking
denced when h"^ appeared and re- Peaches" would be a worth while
ceived applause, and also by the vehicle for the vaudeivlle stage
spontaneous fashion in which the without Bessie and with her it runs
efforts of he and his dancing part- several minutes to a flash finish.
ner and orchestra went with the Her support is perfect.
crowd. Cut Dotson also got a re.lessel next to <^osing was a victim
ception when he stepped out in No. of that temptation and it must be
1'
position and went over so big for strong, to tell an audience just what
a time he threatened to stop the he has amounted to previously with,
show. Therefore it must be said of course always the stipulation that
that he was partially responsible he Is just as good.
After getting
for some of the draw. And Jessel, off his chest certain remarks about

next to closing, was In good standing before he started. Taken all in
the show was very evenly balanced, even though running a bit
long for the local house, and had
but one soft spot, No. 3. and that a
J. C. Nugent's "Wilson" very soft one.
"With their regulation juggling act,
Speech
touched as it is with just the proper
comedy and clowning, Willie Hale
Since J. C. Nugent, *'iVmerica's and his brother opened the show.
routine stretches out a mite
most accomplished monologist," The
too much, and it would be even better if it were speeded up with
according to Jack Lalt, the
everything still kept in.
York "Globe" and the press genDotson
all,

EDITORIALS

On

Wood-

was next.
preliminaries, this boy,
his booking as a single

row Wilson, over a year ago,

time

many

his

bill,

got

comedy

away

fast.

talking

who

»

little one-minute fepeech
on W'oodrow AVilson. In every audience thus far this tribute has
l>oen grocttd witli as Hpontanoous
applause as any other foaturo of a
good bill has won.
Why should an Orpheum audience be moved to applaud even an
eloquent reference to the former
President before he has become a

historic figure?
It

is

beginning

to

dawn upon

everybody
what a
remarkable
achievement it was to so dominate
the thinking of the whole world
that the war ended in an idealistic
effort to organize on a new level of
liberty and law.
Many men had thought of it, but
never before was the thought realized in the actual negotiations of
great nations, led by men who came
up skeptically and hesitatingly.
And that is not all. The thought
was realized in workable form, a.9
the persistence and activity of the
league of nations is proving every
.

day.

"His dreams were so
greater than his mistaken,"

mucVi
Mr.
Nugent's call to his Orpiieum audi-

GO

cents

or

$6,000

He works

little.

interests

exceptionally hard

to put his b;t over, but handicapped
by lack of material and the un-

fortunate circumstance that none of
his four girl assistants has personality, he was in deep water all the
time.

The

llutterfly''

similarity between "Poor
his big song number,

ond

"Mjgnonette." was so marked that
several in the audience remarlced

,

WEEK

starter with
the
in
I'ryce

closed

nearly

weok Walter and

l-Jmily

hit

Walters
with their

and every woman In the
house was hot for them after they
worked the infant dummy into the

double,

affair.

Special Shubert

Vaudeville

unsettled

Number

I

which

is

always "especially

oft" in

1

It will

deal with the Shuberts'

Boston.

year of \aude\

Another ''no repeat" bill, coupled
with at least one drawing name, for
Easter week will probably turn the
trick and bring back the business
that showed turn-aways as early as

ing second year.

frorti

night,

floor

The

Special Shubert

I

warded now

at

reguhir

BttMi^A^iiitf^lMMiliyiifaiii

may

be

f

foi

advertlslii

rates to

Variety's Offices Anywhei]
VARIETY,.New York
154 West 46th Street

VARIETY, Chicago
State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

VARIETY, San

Francisco

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

VARIETY, London
8

St.

Martin's Street, Trafalgar Square

K\TIIKH ItKIKF (ASKS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CnV

JUST COMPLETED 32nd CONSECUTIVE

CH|CAGO

wi
•

and an accompanist who kept

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

Number

carry announcements that

RODERO
and MARCONI
COMEDY, MUSIC AND PEP

(March 27)» MAJESTIC,

their forthcon

ISlonday

which was some improvement

AMI

and

September until
There was

over the previous Monday (both
stormy) when the low record was
established for the house since its
vaudeville premiere.
It was a queer show thrown together to counteract the slumping
business by a "no repeat" bill but it
was a long way from being poor

did,

ille

fir)

at this house.

about a CO per cent,

vaudeville, despite it was talky. It
on it.
Harry Norwood and Alpha Hall was a free from hlgli spots as a frog
had a pretty set-up for their is of feathers but those who had
smooth-running, qui<»t, chock-full- dug, liked it as emphatically as the
of-conicdy act, "It May Have Hap- dockers and the Annies included.
pened to Yoii."
Uoth stick* so
Bobby Iliggins in his "Oh Chetney"
closely to their character parts and closed the first half, honored by the
put their stuff over so nicely that presence of City Censor John Casey
they
left
a sweet taste.
It
who had heard rumors the bridal
whizzed by.
night hotel scene was tinged with
The Danny Duggan duncing act, indigo. Higgin.% is still pruning the
with Anna Pierce and the Bert sketch, which is the work of licwls
liOwe orchestra, registered from the Allen Browne, formerly editor of the
start.
This act is timed perfectly, old Boston "Journal." Casey found
and the principals are there all the nothing objectionable, although he
time. It did seem that neither Dug- made several suggestions of a congan nor his partner was quite sure structive nature which Hlgglns apwhat they were supposed to do preciated and adopted. The sketch
when off stage, as was demon- is running strong, although it is still
strated when they almost took a up in the air for a curtain punch and
bow when the orchestra started an Higgins apparently realizes this.
The Cleorge Rasley straight t^^nor
encore, but while they are on the
pair know just wliAt to do, and do single was placed just ahead of
it.
Duggan thanked his friends, and Higgins and proved a perfect setat the finish of his act this classifi- up. Both Rasley and hia pianist arc
cation included practionlly the en- still lacking In poise, giving an
amateurish touch to the act which
tire house.
Ventriloquism will never lose Its hampers it almost as much as his
extensive
repertoire.
He deserves
hold on a vaudeville audience if it
has the same exponents as have been all the credit in the world for
getting
effectively
across
as
as he
seen on the Keith bill lately. This

made a smashing

MAY A

An added

Cleneva

Tuesday
them Christmas

To the everlasting credit of Joseph Hart it must be said that he
gave Ucasio IJarriacalo something
ences.
worth while to work with for her
The response is hint enough of appearance on the speaking stage,
the verdict of posterity.
even though it be the vaudeville

THIS

is

orchestra.

Majestic
Not a "repeat" on the bill, something that has not happened in
nearly three months in Shubert
Boston bookings. There was not a
"name," either, but who cared The
house was loose with applause, and
even the lame acts received a generous hand. But it will take more
than one week of new stuff to bring
'em back, especially during licnt,

is

BEN

him

WILL ISSUE IN

legit

in

He works
to the
stage just
to get his

and start off again on a
ex-Prcsidenl's name; but Nugent, whirlwind dancing program.
His
finishing dance, termed by him the
of all vaudevillians so far as we Fit." and thereby properly deknow, retains the distinction of scribed, closed him strong to roars
of applause that would have justigaining thoughtful and dignified lled encores.
Jay Velie in "Mignonette" was a
editorials as recognition for his
bit of a flivver. Velie makes a rtiiswork. The latest, irom the Dcs tuke in building the first part of his
turn around a song that announces
Moines •'Tribune" of March 22, how much he gets for the act and
how much it costs. This is poor
follows verbatim:
material, for the average vaudeville audience is in the house to be
Applauding Wilson.
amused, and whether an act gets

makes a

productions.

success

capacity, despite
weather conditions.

breath

reported officially that more
than $000,000 of the $1,000,000
"VV'oodrow ^Vilson fund has been
contributed and that the fund will
all be subscribed.
This is remarkable considering
that fate that befalls most memorials, and considering the times.
At the Orpheum theatre this
week the nioiiologist, J. C. Nugent,

such

rates
on a big

stuff

vaudevillians are bidding imaginary insulter oft
for applause by mentioning the long enough for him

It la

with

used

Bob Anderson and his polo pony
the show, an excci)tiojuil
animal act, this said with no idea
on reflecting on Bob. Tfhe show was
running late at the matinee causing
something of a walkout, a bit more
justified than previous walkout at
"With a few the house. The house was xcvy

New

erally, sti'.rted to eulogize

what had happened to a show he
was out with, thereby explaining his
presence as a single in vaudeville,
he went into his routine that he has

WEEK OVER THE ORPHEUM

ERNEST

CIRCUIT
Direction

.Li.'.^Jii<i..U.

BERNARD BIRKE

i*m^1.^'MmA^

i

~i

t

V A K

IT"-""'"*
ITriday, Tvlarch S

^

p»gea of his music was
turning the

t:

1

Y

99

THE SOMG OF SONG

irdly a help.

King and Khod^a In Andy Rice's
our Horn" 1^ next to opensecond half, had a toiiRh spot foN
ring the Imhollf "Surgeon XK)uder"
veteran which scored
MirlC'sque
foot »

jrtronfr-

1

King's personality carrieH

partner but it
the sketch and his
waB pearly ten minutes before he hit

He closed to the strongencores of the bill and put across
neatly, discussing the
tallc
m, curtain
the
thank
manner he should
to his partner in
asides
In
audience
a way that brought in some effechis stride.

Mt

tive

comedy.

The Klein Brothers In next to
closing sailed on warmer than anything on the bill, due to "Passing
Show memories and carried the
jilih comedy spot of the bill.
Frank W. Stafford in third yspot
could have stood a stronger spot on
th« bill with his inoffensive >Rij)
Van Winkles Dream'* used as a
"

vehicle to introduce his bird calls
and
Seymour
imitations.
and
Jeanette, a colored song and dance
with
worked
spot,
team, in second
a crash. Arthur Barat opened in a
too
and balancing act,
clown
reminiscent of Bert Melrose to help

him without comedy* the one clever
^cpot being his shadowgraph work
Awhile balaru JiiK on a table and chair.
LeVan and Miller closed in rough
and tumble to a cruel walk-out that
overlooked the really exceptional
work of the six-foot blackface.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL
TULANE— "Blood and Sand."
LYRIC— Bennetts Carnival.
STRAND— 'Turn to the Riglit'

JACK SNYDER,

who

wrole

this

wonderful vocal

<fllm).

LIBERTY— Nazimova
House"

in

"A Dolls

Two

(film).

LAFAYETTE— "Don't

Get

consecutive

Per-

^

ional" (film).

B\f

The Tulanc closes this week. The
keason at the theatre has been a
one andl conditions have been
Wter than in most parts '^* the
•ountry. The house showed an excellent early run, the profits being
large. T.
Campbell, manager of
the Tulane, wllf, as usual, spend his
Vacation at his summer home in
fair

C

Walw

had

Ballad, has

the honor of havfng

HEADLirsCRS

sing

a

to

it

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS
weeks at B. F. KEITH'S PALACE

JOHN STEEL

THEATRE
VAUGHN COMFORT

and

m'en

lJ

I

.1

I

Jfassachusetts.

The huge

concoiirsei;

pouring

In

and out of Loew's Sunday were pal;pably assuaged by a super program,
viewed from small time angles. It
was studded by many brilliant bits,
ene an iridescent moment in point of
sheer fidelity of delineation that
ranked with the best of histrionic
creations, a picture of a tough* boy
and girl in a back room cabaret,
submitted conclusively by Weston
I and
Eline. who have as much bu.'^i1
ress playing the small time as Nora

pet
Both

singing

,

'77V

esteemed highly at the start, although the routine was almost the
ramc as formerly, Williams running
through his heavy weight balancing

^
K
'\

to

enne

Grace Eline,

is

who

.sliould

reach the heights.
Follies" made a ri*clty
closer, with its. rich stage dressing

"Dance

and handsome cosluming.

the

even

less.

William Halligan in the Fi i.us
Krolic act "Highlowbrow" submit! ^d
a literary cross section enrompassinR
expf-rpts of IX'Maupassant. Hunsany
and O. Henry that engaged and ntertain#^d through iis oddity of pieHallig.'in's
spntation, as well as
•

Wanted
A

six or seven

to Rent

room house.

\«'.iily

Weslcliest* r or .Vortij .Slune
pref»rrMl: or willing' to imhchase, $1,000 initial' pa.\menf.
le.ise;
L. I.

Addiess W. H. H,"
\;nierv.

New

V«.)-l<

KENNETH

LUCY

MONROE and GRATTAN
"THE GIRL NEXT DOOR'

Aci 'mody Skit with Music.
ard Orpheum, Jr.,

Rlaving
Circuits.

week

PRESS OF

to baffling applause, with the entire

as the

NEW

\'ORK

SONG HIT OF THE SEASON.

Kind of a Heart Song That Puts a Stamp
Can Sing It.

Is Just the

Who

of Merit to an Artist

Jack Snyder Publishing Co.

re<'eived

in

after

LEARNED TO LOVE"

/

Superannuated method and ultra
accompaniment of
|swaymg or strutting, which makes familia material make the current
Orpheum presentation a doleful af^lor jazzy symphony.
Weston and Eline proved the out- fair. It appears within the contines
•tandmg success of the season, of the famous beautiful theatre as
urace Eline was all over the place, a Chevrolet in the garage of a milHowever, there were ex•hooting her comedy whi.'e pacing lionaire.
the
«P and down the aisles and project- ceptions. William Halligan and
Girls,
for which Twain the
Jordan
ing intimate stuff in such amazing
manner the auditors were swept off auditors were duly thankful.
Yule and Richards look the count
their feet. She gagged
with the seat- early and graciously. I^ck of inaoiders. finally perching herself
on terest floored them completely Even
'\*'"i ^'^ a chair occupied
bv an
i?i
a prelim turn they were diselderly gent to shoot
the sure -fires. as
opening is
^^"^^ ^^^ ^o»* »" encore ha.«^ countanced. The present
r^a* V
a detraction and Miss Richards rerf^JifM." •'approached since the days quires quite
some tutelage in a
^"
Wjlliams and Tucker, and it
way.
•'»^rerked the works.
A rare comedi- dancing
Bernard and Garry had only excellent make up to commend them.
.Sans talent and personality little
could have been hoped for and thfy
better

week

to

The Song That Can Make an Ac^*
**The Headline Song for Headliners*^
PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY, AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ANY KEY
EDDIE ROSS
1658 BVay
Prof. Mgr.
York
New

harmonizing of his partner,

Carlton improved considerviewed at Pantage.s.
pwayed the crowd at will. He had
»any nifties that found welcome
and did remarkably well.
Dorothy Wahl aiid Alan Francis
•hpped uPioss neatly, but could
augment their matter to bring
heavtier response. Toward the end
the fiddling and stepping of Francis
would appeal more if closer to the
footlight.s. After that, as Mi.*s " ^ahl
gets into her "Bhics" number, the
rear of the stage could be darkened.
the stage lamp put out and the spot
•ffect heightened. "Blues" always go

MAYTIME

it

learned

€i

ably since last

.

MAYTIME I LEARNED TO LOVE"
mentioning

f Bayes would hava
Cowboy Williams and Dansv were

to the
t-bert

"IN

May-time^. 1

That

V. M. A. B F. Keitli (We'.tcrn)
Booked Solid Until June.

W.

'OMPOWfiLL

humorous

purely

naivete.

IJcorge Austin Moore did better
than when la.st around, seeking out

several

new

stories

and leaving

surplus

of

All

age.

clowns;

Darling,

the

Hilda

Ruckert*

Christmas hokum could be thrown skating solo; Margot and Carlisle,
away and speed things. The pres- from last year's show, figure skatent encore woiild make a corking ing; Four Skating GirIa (Including
opener, setting her for the toe dance, the MfJises Margaret and Mary

"Alexander" out altogethe^save for
which should follow, and the speed
slight passing mention.
Emma Carus who has grown pon- might be augmented If possible with
derotjs again relied on her show- two meaty, fast numbers to conmanship to brave the elements of clude. The tendency to slur words
The is a detraction.
appreciation or depreciation.
Josie
Heather made It three
way was deep almost throughout,
expressed solicitousness for herself straight through negligence of pace
and
reliance
on her pianiste to kill
and those in front by the perpetual
soubrct begetting kindly attention the stage wails. That was fine up
to
two
years
ago. The Scotch lass
ultimately,
Toney and Norman were nicely tried to lift them with several
whoops
at
the
end, but the numbers
Toney getting much
received.
laughter through the falling bit of were already hung up.
Black
and
O'Donnell
were a surLeon Errors as well as several gim
cracks of his own. He was loath to prise, doing exceedingly well through
O'Donnell,
the
viollning
Claire
of
though,
which,
leave
as usual,
militated to a degree as he remained who Is making the old fiddle »ay
something.
unnecessarily.
The Four of Us, shaping up like
Nellie and Josephine Jordan did
not require the boost given them the best quartet around In several
ahead by Toney. for they have some months, earn the brackets. The boys
Tiffany wardrobe and an eye-rivet- picked their own tailor, their own
ing setting that would keep almost song.r and actually thought out
any crowd waiting. The Jordan some new business of their own and
Cirls divided the honors with Hal- are sure to ascend.

Gcrta Wcikcsant and Elsie
Derksen); iroward Nicholson and
Katie Schmidt, and others.

Miller,

George P. Pawling, manager of
the ice palace, who, with the aid of
Haptie. arranged and produced the
show, announces the virtual end of
the ice skating scasoQ.

Andrew Mack and Leo Carlllo
will appear as end men in the Pen
and i'encil Club Minstrel 8how,
which will be the opening feature
of the "Night In Bohemia" performance which !• to be given by the
pViewspaper men's organization early
m May. The comedians will render
some new specialties. Four other

ligan,

PHILADELPHIA

The Palace was a trifle .«=hort of
its usual capacity Tuesday evening.
perha|>s because of F^ent. or the show,
or ti.e pictine, an lOnglish importation, that ground along aimlessly

By

ARTHUR

B.

WATERS

Tee skating stars from the

Hippo-

men will be selected shortly by
in charge of the
production.
Ten well-known cartoonists from New York and this
city will appear on the stage, each
drawing a cartoon. This part of
the program will be In charge of
Walter C. Hoban, of the New York
Journal.
Special musical num*ber8
have been composed for the show
by John Helnzman. of the Shapiro^
Bernstein Co., music publishers.

•end

Ralph Bingham,

drome (New Voik) and
Terrace
and then f'jUM<U'red. The vaude- (Jardens (Chicago) and the
other
12 De Maupassant Stories
section
was unwieldy, and formers on the steel blades per\illo
took
239 Book CaUloc fHKK
ihroUKh its reception a quartet was l»art in a revue at the Ice Palace
Send v» your nam* and adflrer^ and lOo
elosiiii^ \\hi«h was the best ariani?ethis week, and will be held over
rnent possible to deduce under the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in coin cr ittamp<i and w^ will a^nd yo«
a book of 12 nbort ntorl^a by I)« Maopancircnmstan<'es.

10c

riie I'»'rettos

were watched

al the Ktart, Ihcir

moment

qiii<tly

contain-

ing eirnients not a tin nod to pre*senl
drin.Mids.
The dressjiig w;is far
from propitious, and the routine not
priMlurti\ «! ef the liesl results. The
IM

•

crtnid ^vK'umI

of next week.

.".tnt

Among

acts, nre:
the
Nor>al
and <;iadys I^amb, with their
"Airplane S|)in' feature; .Stone and
Haj)tip

"THE
The most
Fact Liftint

JrV:.f«r"*"'
Cy*ltda YMthifM

DR.

PRATT

(40 West 34th St.)
(Pboo* S3 Pean)

a

frr«i

fl4-pase

<-Ht;il'>r

of 13f

Haldtman

Jtfliui

C«..

Dcat.

170.

CiraN. NaaM*.

JESS and DELL

refi;iniing entirely,

Lillian <;oi!iie was another to miss
but thf; lault in her case was

rinuli,

FACE SURCEOM

Ri.<l

booka of hiw^ory. phUot\ ondiTful
Kojihy. luvf. rityst^ry, rellKlon, Htid adven*
«iit*>. ulii<h w*! fi*ll at only lOr "ach.
oth^r

a

HUMAN

Jr.,

PUPPETS"

beautiful and realistic puppet set in vaudeville. TU«rnks fo^
W. V. M. A .B. F. Keith (Western) ^i^tf Orphsun^

pleasant tour over the
Circuits.

West. Rep.,

EARL & PERKINS

.

'^

VARIETY

S6

Friday,

March

31, 1922

RAY and EMMA
*THE LAUGHING STOCK OF VAUDEVEUS"
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
SAN FRANCISCO TWO WEEKS (MARCH

LOS ANGELES NEXT WEEK (APRIL -2)

19-26)

CLOSING SEASON AT PALACE, CHICAGO, JUNE

'Leo FITZGERALD

BILL JACOBS

(MUSKEGON FOR THE SUMMER)

(South Sea Islands)

W

Burgee
8
Bray O & L
Durt Vera
Blake Helen
Brown Betty
"Town Scandals" 3 Lyric Dayton Burnette A Lea
10 Olympic Cincinnati.
Bally Hoc S
(April 3— April IC
"Twinkle Toes" 3 Gayety Toronto Bayer Robert C
•T?Ig .7;imboree" 3 Columbia New 13 Gayety Montreal.
Beck Valeria
7ork 10 Casino Brooklyn.
Watson Billy 3-C Bastable Syra- Barry Ann
Rathwelt Lyda
•*BI« Wonder Show" 3 Star & cuse 6-8 Grand Utica 10 Empire
Belmont Belle
All)any.
Grater Chicago 10 Gayety Detroit.
Byron Chaa
Williams Mollle 3 Casino BrookBroadway" 3 Empire
••Bits of
L
lyn 10
O.
Clifford Isma
Brooklyn 10 Empire Newark.
"World of Frolics" 3 L O 10 Hy^ Carr Alexander
••^on Ton Girls" 3 Gayety Omaha perion New Haven.
Cavana Duo
isas City.
10 Gayety '
Coyne Ben
Calrert Marguerite
Star
3
Burlesquera"
••Bowery
Carr Trio
Cleveland 10 Empire Toledo.
Lively Girls" 3 Empire
10 Ca.sino Philadelphia.
"Tit for Tat' 3 Gayety Kansas
City 10 Gayety St Louis.

•Step

La Vera Vesta

••Broadway Scandals" 3 Academy
Scranton.

Up"

Boston

3

Gayety

3

Empire Albany

Finney Frank

10 Gayety Boston.
1922"

of

••Flashlights

Bronx New York

10

3

Miner's

LETTERS

De Onsonne

••Follies of Day" 3 Orpheum Paterson 10 Majestic Jersey City.*
"Folly Town" 3 Palace Baltimore
10 Gayety Washington.
'

Kennedy Dert
Kennedy Molly

Allen L.ester

Ander Girls
Anderson Victor
Angell Fred

King
King
King
King

Astor Sisters

"Garden Frolics" 3 Gayety PittsBarclay Don
burgh 10 L O.
"Girls de Looks" S L O 10 Star Uarboua Jane
Cleveland.
•'Golden Crook" 3. Gayety Rochester 10-12 Bastable Syracuse 13-li
Utlca.
"Greenwich Village Re^ru©" S
Gayety Montreal 10 Gayety Buffalo.
•'Harvest Time" S Casino Boston

Grand

10 Columbia New York.
"Hello 192:" 3 Columbia Chicago

10

L.

O.

Howe Sam 3 Majestic Jersey City
10 Empire Providence.
••Jingle Jingle" 3 Gayety Detr6lt
10 Gayety Toronto.
"Kandy Kids" 3 Lyric Newark.
••Keep Smiling" t Olympic Cincinnati 10 Columbia Chicago.
Kelly L2W 3 Casino Philadelphia
10 Hurtig & Seamon's Now York.
"Knlck Knacks" 3 Hurtig A Sea-

New York

mon's

10

Empire Brook-

lyn.

•"London Belles" 3 Gayety Buffalo
10 Gayety Rochester.
•'Maids of America" t L O 10
Palace Baltimore.

Laggert Hal

li^More Harry
Lang James
liangstatr Jimea
BeokwUh Geraldina Lawlor Maa
Lee Rmitie
BlDgler Mrs I
Bolke Richard
Leonard Mrs J
Lewla Shirley
Bradley Geo

Callahan Thos
Campbell Maybe!

Manning Mildred
McGee Jack
McKay Geo
McKee A Mulror

Capman Jesiiitt
Christie Jacciuelin
Clartc Ray
Clifton J

D«cker Ruasell
Delmore Goo
Downey * Whiting
Dunbar Charles
Dynan Margaret

Hob.ion

Park

Inlllan^polIfl.
Reynolds Abe 3 Empire

Toledo 10
Lyric Dayton.
Sintct r Jack 3 Empire Providence
10 Casino Boston.
"Some Sliow" 6-8 Academy Fall

\

River.

'

Widows"

"Sporting
Wfiishington

S
Gayety
Gayety Pittsburgh.

10

Rosen Edeth
Ross Kita

RADIO
Evcryboily

is

talkini;;

about

ami.

it,

courMP.
performerB
prosreHsivo
want to Jok« about it. Thercforo, 1
have wrltt»Mi a number of abaolutnly
new an.l oriKiual Radio laugha which

appear

in

JAMES
MADISON'S

WEEKLY

SERVICE
out

f|i*f

•^

''

Sporting Life"
Sfacey Slim

Leslie Miss

•

Stevens Millie
Sunshine Music Co

Morris

No.7
now Radio

inonoloiru?» and a Uadlo
Also
gmRTKinfr art for two cliaractera.
new Kc^n^'fal i^aga, a dandjr liurlAsau(>
•ongr title und a sure-firo parody on

The

price

of

WalUn J Mrs
Wanier A Palmar

Ware Archie
Weil Milton

Wastlka A U'study
Wilkes Ruth
Walter Anna
Williams Joseph J

Lee Bryan
Leonard Albert

Wallace Grace

bert-Detroit thia week, where Be-

Warner Frank
Welch Rube

tioned.

White Al
White Geraldlne
White Lillian
Williams Harry
Willey Amil
Wills Harry
Wil.<<on Mrs O

oosts $S>0; or a throe months' 8ub•cripiinn (13 Issues) costs |1S.
It
autr befcin either with No. 1 or cur[rant issue.

Hilton Sis
Holtz I.ou

ICainell Charles

Wood R
Wood Franke

Kt'unrdy M.Hrcella

Worth Charlotte

Ardetl Itros

Antenore Milll«
Austin Rob
Alexander Hros

Thurston

Lady

iilnns

f'h!i."f

&.

my WKBKLT SBRVICB:

"II

thlnli it Is the (greatest idea I have!
larer seen or heard of." iSach Issaa
contains my latest laughs, and if you|
don't PubHoribe, you are letting tho
Ke-l
other fellow get ahead of you.
member, new material Is your only!
I

becoming a hackl
number. Don't wake up too late that!
{it's worth a dollar weekly to Ueop upto'dale. Send orders to
Insurance

ag.tinst

I

JAMES MADISON
1493
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EVERETT
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Becomet a

Abso-

from water.

The same splendid and dependable
product you use to buy back in 1114
all

druggiata and supply store*
gcnsrfUlif
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and

1 IbL

Habit**

Popalar prleea.
158 West 44th Straat
(Adj. Uotel ClarMge)
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New Detioit
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HIETw

every

INC.

week

by Subscribing for it
way. You don't have to depend upon

newsst^n^i

«
.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.30 six monlhs.
Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six moritsic.

Y6r^^

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

MS

ITA ^-r
OP KVJBRT DKSCBIPTION. FOR RVKRT OCCASION.
318-320 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY.
FOR HIRR—MADR to ORDER
TIIR LAKGK8T COSTUMING F^TABLISIIMENT IN THE WORLD.
We Furnish Everything for Motion Picture Productions. Masquerades, Amateur
and Professional 'Theatricals^ Minstrel Shqws. Paffcanta. Etc., Klc; Wi««.
Make-Up Materials. Make Up People and Professional Coaches.
(MUSICAL, and DRAMATIC)
., _
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a regular subscriber to Variety.

EVANS

1658 B'way, cor. Sist St.
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LONGACRE

Get

if
It

lutely free

Para, wholesoDae foad, taatefally
prepared.

the

at

Next. "Littlo Old

r.url

MUSIC ARRANGING
<it»

Robbins Solid Albolene. Cuta

YORK CAFETERIA

of the ShubertDetroit, is likely to keep the house
open after May 1. He feels that
June 15 will be early enough to
close.
He is figuring on playing a
number of the big Shubert revuo.s
for one or two weeks, one particularly for an Indefinite run.

nnrrv Ann
Haity Del
Karbee Hoatrlce
Rarrlay I>on
Burton Richard
Barnes Stuart
Brown Goor^e
BogdonofT Mme Tr
Busch Tripp A B

ArmatronR Florence
Ambler W O
Aboy Charlotte

Mi'Tllfx.

A

the grease paint instantly.

At

Dave Noderlander,

JAMK3 MAIH.SONS

No. 7 is $2; or I
to anjr address the
flrst 7 iiuinhers for %i; or any 4 tiunib«rs for IS; or anr two numl)«rs fur
A year's subscription (SS Issues)
IS.

Remove your make-up with McKesson

Wellington Dave

.Hoyt I-eo
Ifughes Marie
Hughes Victor

Alice

and Prevent Make-up

scarcity of bookings send Eddie

"A

"Spangles" is on exhibition.
ThLs is repeat for both acta men-

Wazman A

ALBOLENE

Cantor's new show, "Make It Snappy," to Cleveland, after it had orlgl-

DETROIT

By JACOB SMITH
Oeorgie Price and Regal and
Moore take first hortors at the Shudinl'a

Solid

psckaces oaty.

Templcton Belmont
Thompson Fred
Tishman Irving
Thurston Howard

Hall Autumn
Harris Hee
Harris Alar^
Harris Joseph

C/m the Old-Time

la

"*

Madlyn

A

Zenlta Miss

Tnckman Arthur

ITale

Comedian": Aldlno,
Paradise";
Duquesne.

"Prophet's
"Theodora."

Tip Tip Taphank'rs
Tonl A Fuji
Tulr Maa

F

"Grim

stone,

Gordon liilly
Gordon Klaine
Gray Chris

itiinbo

send postpaid

House"; Olympic, "FooVa
Paradise" (2d week); Regent and
Savoy, "Last Trail-; State, "Queen
of Sheba" (2d week); Lyceum and
Cameraphone, "Midnight"; Black-

'T>oir8

Wise John B

jWEKKI.Y 8BRVirK
will

COLEMAN HARRISON
PICTURES—Grand and liberty.
By

Mme

Goodrich Ruth

"April Showers."

SPECIAL OFFER

PITTSBURGH

Anna

Verona Countess

Uermaa

Gilbert Robert

CinCACM OFFIC-R

contains a

Two

Arthur

Vivian

Verobell

Khyam
Kessle

Steam Edwin
G>>st

Valll

Kelly Frank

Wm

Seymore Grace
Somers Marie

Albert

Tampletons

Joehrendt E Mrs
Johnston LilUon

Savoy Paul

Galloway Gladys

Spahman

Mae

Irish

Samoya Madam

Hart Jacke
Hcaley Dannie
HenninR Joe

of

.Sid

Romain Trio

Foss Olga
Frawley G
Frear Joe

Stone Geeorgia
Sieger Lillian

Seney Vincent A S
Small Johnny Co
Staatoa Charles
Selmar Jack

Holloway Arthur
Raghas J Blllio
Handrlckson Jas
Hadley Bert
Haas George
Harris Joseph
Healy Matt
Hart Hasel
Hagan Fred
naff Grace

RoUens P

Seiger

Sherman Dorothy

F Mra
Herman Lew

Robinson Phil

cold, while the location la
very poor. This house playa the
K. and E. attractions. It Is certain
that in the event of a pool a good
house will be required, but the question is. what house. Several times
it haa been reported that E. D. Stair.
who holds the franchise for the
Shubert legitimate shows, was going to build, but he haa done nothing aa yet and could not have anything ready for the coming season
even if he did start when he returns
from Europe.

Summers Cecil B
Sherman Dan Mrs

HoTard

Robert B, Mantell, sole le^it attraction this week at the N'xon.

and too

Ryan Hasel

Hammond Jack

Nosa Bertha

Phillls

Reily Evelyn
Russell Flo
Roattina Adelina
Real Lester LeG

B

Hall Oeorge

A

Rajah J

Howard A H Mins

Fleuette

Richard

Patton Joan
Poole Patricia

June
Gordon Robbla

Ritchie If

Dean

Pearl Sadie
Pfelffer

Griffith

Nelson Hobby
Nelson Nell

Conner Thelma
Connor Valma
Corinne

Poole Jack
Palmer Fred J

Oreat HowarA
Oelgar John
Oreea Joha T
Goldea Oraea

Madison Ruth

Mahy

PIrley Gus
Pressler Edward
Polly * 0«
Patterson Helen
Patton Jeanette
Patricola Tom

Oenung Qena

Mack Dorothy

3

•'Peek -a -Boo" 3 Pacft Indianapolis
10 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Record Breakers" 3 Trocadero
Philadelphia.
Reeves Al 3 Gayety St Louis 10

Olbsoa

W

Linning
Lloyd A W'iteho

Oshea Timothy
Ostroswsky Mile L

Q A
A Betty

Florettl

nardon Frank
Basche Dorothy
Beard Billy

Hyperion New Fallon Evelym
Haven 10 Miner's Bronx New York. Finn Albert
••Pace Makers" 3 Olympic New Fisher Anna
Ford Ray
Tork.

Dave

Marion

Margaret

Brainard Ralph
Brenon Kathleen
Brown Art
Brown Ernest
Brown Jas

Olsmlth Mary

Frulay Bob
Forman Ada
Faranacd Rickey

Julie

J

Murray A Popoka

Nellie

theatres

have added vaudeville and pictures
to burlesque and both are now con"Theodora" back, at Duquf.vne
tinuous from noon until 11 p. m.
this time, and at prices reduced from
Louise Fazenda ia appearing in the flrst visit, top 50 cents.
persoa at the Broadway-Strand this
week.
Katherine Oreif and
Ktilly,
"My Boy." Capitol, good business; from Erie and Detroit,Evely
are rehears"Bought and Paid For," second ing here prior to Joining a local
week of "Pay Day," Madi.«^on; cabaret's list of entertainment. Both
"Orphans," third and last week at wUI be heavily featured.
Adams; "Last Trail," Washington.
The Harris, flrst of the local po|_
vaiNeville houses and one of the
The local theatrical colony is most successful of its kind in the
awaiting some definite announce- country, has Montague Love underment relative to the pooling of Shu- lined to appear in person. It is the
berts and Krlanger and Its probable flrst time this house has engap:ed the
effect on the local situation.
It is services of a fllm star aa an extra
certain vaudeville will remain at the attraction.
Shubert-Detroit; if a new amendment passes to the building code it
Ted Gl'.as, former newspaper man
ia almoat certain that the Shubert- here. Is behind Davis -Harris
enterMichigan will be forced out of busi- prises publicity now, and more space
ness.
The Garrick is slated to go than ever is being allotted the flrm«
as the l^uilding comes down. The with clever n^ws ideas coming thick
New Detroit has proven a very poor and fast.
house and location fop legitimate
attractions.
The house is too big

Newport Hal
Nash Bobby

Barl Bobby
Earl Blllie

Bddie
Jack

at Majestic.

The Avenue and Gayety

Morrell Frank

Davla A McCloy
Daritt A Duval
Day George
Da Haven Milo

Orpheum Pat-

erson.

Woodward Players

McCormack dc I^
Marks ft Wilson

R H

Dlssel!

Shubert- nally been scheduled for th-^ Alvln.
Aa a result, the local Shubert house
Mclntyre and Heath at Garrick. ia dark for the flrst time since the
Next, San Carloa Opera Co.
season began. Cantor Ehow her«
"It Pays to Advertise" by the next week.

McWinters Oilie
Morse Lee Mi.ss
McDougal Mae
Morgan M Mrs
McOrath Teddy J
Magnetico Frank

Carpenter BeK
Claire Nell
Coulter J vr
Crone Mlaa

When sendlns (or mall to
VARIKTV nddresa Mail Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVKRTISING or
CIRCULAR LKTTKRS WILL
NOT DK ADVERTISED.
LETTKRS ADVRRTISED !If
ONE ISSUE ONLY.

(New York)

"Bird of Paradise'" At
Mlchigan.

Lewis Fre(%
Le Payne Babe
Lamont Laddie
Lavigne Sis

Newark
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Operating

Hicks,

Ueor&ard

AND

GRANT

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO
APAimns THE BERTHA
HOIHEErOK
—
Phone: Longncre 8444—Bryant 4293

(Of the Better Class

^'^v-"* re* 'the largest malntalnem of honsekeeplnir famished apartments speclalltare on the groond dally. This alone Insares prompt
2 Jo tlieatrleal folkn.

We

Mrvice and cleanlhicss.

HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM
West 4Sth

St.

X41-S47

rhone Longacre 8500
Just completed;
Inxe.
A
arranged In unites
apartmentw
•levator
rooms, with tiled
!l oue. two and thri-e
kitchens, kitchenk«tli and Hhower. tiled
ThPMe npartmcntu embody svery
iTtr^.
building de

known

Inxnrv

modem

to

We»t 43d

I'hone Ilr>-ant 0131

Three and fonr rooms with bath, fnrto a degree of modernness that
excels rnytbing in this t.vpe of liuildini;.
These apurtinents wUJ accommodate fonr
or more adults.

Directly off Times Square.

All night hall at-

tendant.

Is the

Fireproof buildings of the newest type, having every device aiid convenience.
are beantlfully arranged, and cun»lNt of 2. 3 and 4 roomH, ivith kitchen
tiled bath and phone.
917.00 Up WasUy.
Addreff<i all eommnnicatlonR to Charlea Tenonh -.iim, Irvlngton Hall.

THE ADELAIDE
EIGHTH AVENUE
—

HOTEL ARLINGTON
CHANDLER

COR. ARLINGTON. TREMONT.

BOSTON, MASS., U. 8.
EUROPEAN PLAN

BERKELEY

and

Manager

BRYANT

Phone:

Up-to-Date European

1477-8

A.

LOW RATES
TBE UO&IE OF TBKATBICAX. FOLK

CIRCLE APARTMENTS
Fomeriy

'Phone CIBCLK 9999
Slnck Room and Bath, and Suites of

UP'

f1.00

ST.

Parlor,

BeUroora and Bath, I.igfat, Airy Rooms; KxMltently Fumli>be>t: All JmproTements; OtpfCenUal Pnrk; Five illnutee from AU
Low Uatis.

i

Columbus 2273-4

t,

1473

WEEK

CLEVELAND
By

J.

WILSON ROY

% HANNA.— "Make
I

It

Snappy."
O'Brien

OPERA HOUSE.-— "The

Qlrl.'

—

COLONIAL.

Abe

Reynolds'

Revue.

EMriRE.--"MIschIef Makers."
PRISCILLA.— Dixie Jaza Musical
Comedy Minstrels, and pictures.
MILES.— Harrison's Circus; Terminal Four; Jan Rubin!, Elmore
•nd Esther; Conchas and Co., and
pictures.

GORDON

SQUARE.

—

Four

Cheer-Ups; Sheehan and Richards;
Lang, and pictures.
Films.—-Allen, "My Boy"; State,
Penrod" and "A Dog's Life"; Allj|*robra, Liberty and Metropolitan,
Turn to the Right"; Mall, "A Game
Lhicken"; Park, "Her Husband's
Trademark"; Orpheum, "Jungle AdBilly

I

ventures";

Stillman, "Four HorseJen";
Circle.
David";
"Tol'able
standard. "Man to Man"; Monarch,
,.Jj;r*n<l

Larceny";

Knickerbocker,

Abe Servant in the House."

Wesley
this

Inr*

Eany

S

St.,

rooms.

Phone
IfRS.

in

New York

In person at Slate

Safe robbers got away with $800
'POm Gaiety early Monday morning.

SL

He was
Ayrea.

followed by Matthews and
Kxceptlonally clever bit of

crosFflre talk is delivered

by these

two. Next was the I'urccU turn*
closing intermission.
Jack Strouse, repeat, followed and
with the aid of the telephono went

over well. Again Homer B. Mason
and Marguerite Keller in "Married."
A. Robins, the walking music store^
repeat, registered, with Horlick and
Sarampa Sinters, who.«e orchestran
tion is a little too ambitious to brin«
out the value of their dancing,

—

M. to

S P. Bf.

Sunday Dinner, $1
A

la

Man

"Cave

LiOve,**

tlvs

filling out the bill.
"The Last Walta*'
Other Shubert house,
Garrick, also dark, with announce**
ments slowly filtering through that
stock is to open in April. It is stated
that Doris Kenyon is to play leads.

Poll's still dark;

week.

National, "The Gold Diggers.* !•-•

turn engagement.
Columbia, "Thil
Picture Houses
Sign of the Rose"; Rialto. "Orphan*
of the Storm"; Palace, "At the Stage
Door"; Metropolitan, "Her Mad Bar-

—

Gayety, "The Garden Frolica,"
continuous. Smoking now permit^
ted. Strand. "The Baby Bears."
The principals of the colored production ."Sbufne Along," with 80 of
the chorus, appeared here Sunday
night' at the new colored theatre.
Lincoln. Close to three-quarters of
the house was made up of parties Of
white folks.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to
$1
Lunch, 65c

^

12 to 9:30 P. M.
carte— 7 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

PerKlHtent rumor ha^ it that the
R are to build a new house
ORPHEUM.—Jane and Katherlne Shubert
here within the near future for the
Lee head the bill.
presentation
of legltlinato.
ODEON.— San Carlo Oper* Co.
EMPRESS. William Desmond,
101 W. 44th ST. St^Liwax
Daphne Pollard opened
KEITHS.—
picture star, in per.son.
New Grand Central, here some few months ago ImmePictures.
ELECTRIC
Soom™'' "Ladies Must Live"; Missouri. "The diately after her arrival from EngW«st End land. She was not the same Miss
Conquering Power";
ROOMS $10.50 Week
Lyric, "The Unfoldment"; Fot Lib- Pollard that went over into a smashWith Bath, 112.00 Up
erty. "Beyond the Ra!nbow"; Cri- ing hit Tuesday. She had the same
Congress, group of numbers, but has injected
Delmar
and
terion,
some real Amerlran prp Into them,
Alfred Latell and Elsie Yokes pro- "French Heels."
with the result that she earned calls
voke merriment.
Thomas MacKean, former man- Innumerable.
The Clown Feal gave the show a
ager of the Capitol (pictures), has
Keith's 105th Street
resigned to take over the manager- dandy start whiHi the Runaway
kept moving right along.
Four
exchange
in
Gunning
of
the
Hhip
Good variety this week, with
Elsa Ryan has a bright bit In "Peg
Wlrth Family In premier position. St. Lor.i'.
Short,"
while Vaughn Comfort,
for
Wilbur
Joe Towle, in good fettle.
James I.ruen has recovered from who followed, also went over.
and Adams, good tumbling act.
Doc Baker in his familiar "flashes*^
Lewis and Norton register; Sophie a slight attack of Illness.
The quick
intermission.
closed
Kasslmer, prima donna; Rice and
changes done by Baker mystify as
Elmer; Weaver Brothers (Elvira
D.
C.
girl
remarkable
Two
as
ever.
much
substituting for one of the princi-

—

Completo housekeepevery apartment.

RILET. ProD.

bringing good results. The aggregation is pretty, well trained and
capable, while the costuming is well
above the average. New principals
appear weekly, and the Hexter idea
is
working out to splendid advantage.
Keith's Hip
"Well balanced and varied bill at
this house this week, and Monday's

Singer's
matinee was capacity.
Midgets headline. Their numbers
all snappy and the staging and
effects leave nothing undone. Harriet and Marie McConnell delighted
with songs. Scanlon, Denno Brothers
and Scanlon get over lustily. Kane
a9d Herman collect laughs. GasFlanagan
coigne brings plaudits.
and Morrison have good act. Hampton and Plake, amusing.

WASHINGTON.

pals) repeat handsaw musical turn
to good results; \y. D. Pollard gets
over.

are

Ohio (Shubert)

By

ST. LOUIS
GEORGE W. GAMBRILL

Veaux, with "The Great
Lover," which opened at the ShuClyde

Shubcrts' third cameo revue, "The
Promenaders," opened to good house
Sunday afternoon, with Jimmy IIussey in lead, llussoy's third appearBig vaudeville
ance this season.
This week:
program also. O'Hanlon and ZamAMKRICAN— William Gillette in
bouni have good Apache number.
Buddy Doyle gets over; Burns and "The Dream Maker."
Rayfleld
"The
Florence
SIlUBEIlT-.n:FFERSON.
geod:
Foran,
pleases; Apollo Trio, good posing C.i-cut Lover/^
Aleen r.ronson and li»I« n
act;
Hemingway win favor; Rath BrothGuerrini & Co.
ers score; Klliel Davis singw, and
Tht Leadin, antf
Lsrgttt

EVELVN
' "
^,^}^y Hrxter is making a good job
1493 BROADWAY, NKW VORK CIT^
oj nis .stock
chorus of 24 at the KmUS FOR nia TIMR RRSTRICTRD
Pre.
He has indulged In hand- RER
MATERIA K A( TS KK WRITTEN. Iti:
Piokin- himself, and his product Is HEARSED and OI'ENhVOS A RHA.NV;^!.)

BLANCHARD

P.

East

8.— Rral Comedy Acts New

— Coininunicatc.

In

By HARDIE

MEAKIN

Belasco (^hubert)
"Went back to straight vaudeville
this week. Many repeats, but withal
the show played well, with Charles
Purcell, a colored Jazz band and two
capable dancers, Hubert Kinney and
Martha Shelby, headlining. The act
is gotten together splendidly and
has "big time" written all ver it.
Purcell scored an individual success
v.lth his very good tenor voice and
likable method of putting himself

bert-Jefferson Monday, reported to
the police srtwrtly after the opening
performance the theft of $14 and a
gold watch valued at $146 from his across.
dressing room, while he was on the
The show w.i.s opened by Joe
stage. Th" police were told that a
man who inquired for "drcRSing
NATURAL BOBBED
THC
6"
walking
was seen
room No.
HAIR. Without Cuttinff, HO.
through the actor'H quarters while
Car
Wavel. IS »alr.
Sidt
Veaux was on the stage.

—

week.

W.

gain."

America.

FAN

City

CITY

ROOMS. $10.50 PER

1

and

S

and Broadway

NEW YORK

was a

HOTEL AkBTO

SOL R APTS.
33 We9t 65th

9fECiAL RATC9 TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

The audience
ever one was.

—

TticatKS-

HOTEL NORMANDBE

in

6 tm 9:30 P. M.

ioekliif

38th Street

Check Rooms

Table d'Hdte Dinner, $1

ROOM APARTMENTS
910 TO 918
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY
Phone

The only No-Tip Hotel Dining and

11:30 A.

LONOACBE 3333
Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Phone

1—2..^

Relsenweber's

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A68th

For one person $2 and up. For two pomonn 93 and up. For S
For 4 prrsons, extra
porv>ns,' larRe room, I sinirle beds, 94. SO.
large room. 4 single beds, 96 per day. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, two persons,
95 and up. No extra Charge for Rooms with Twin Beds.
Every sleeping roona has a private connecting bathroom, with Porcelain Tub.
Booklet, map and weekly rakes on reuuest.

N. Y.

—

if

Ritchie, with his breaking bicycles
and truly subtle comedy, was next.

next

RATES:

HnXEL
DOUGLAS
BEN DWORETT,
SEYMOUR HOTEL
ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
I

DBMVKB. COLO«

l7Ui and Broadway.

and comedy Alms

STS.

CATERING TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

ROCHESTER,

$2.00 and Vp WKKeot Bath
$8.00 and Up Wltb Batk
J. O. NICHOLS, Mar. and Prop.

LeightoiiH. Four Boiuies.settls, Ab"
bott and White, Wyatt and Wjmne,
the Homer Sisters and Co., feature

Five minutes* walk to the Theatre and Shopping Centre.

NOTICE

Vacancies Now Open.
An Conveniences.
:207 W. 40th St.—OflF B'way

^

'^IaVOY HOTEL

Cosmos,

SPECIAL RATES TO PERiTOR HERS— ROOMS WITH TWIN BEDS.

THEATRICAL

BY ORPUECM CIRCUIT ACTS

"tough one"

and kitchenette,

RMentl> Opened; Beautifully FurnUheo.

and 8hefslsi Ohtrlet.

——

HOTELS BECOMMENDED

little njtplauRe.

W. 48lh Street
:830 LONQACRB

312

CIRCLE

754-756

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

Hssrl of Theatre

HOTEL LENOIR

One Block West of Broadway
Dctween 4Cth and 4VMi Streets
Three, Four and Five-Room Illgh-ClasN Purnliihed Apnrtments 910 Up
Plioneii: Bryant 8950-1 closed.
MRS. CJEORGE IIIECiEL. Mgr.
Strictly ProfeHMional.

8-Story, Fireproof.
ChestnutpfJIf
A
I
I^Flll-i/^l^ILiLiI^ril/^
••••—-•—'»-•-•
» mm.* m^,Y\on9
*
Phone in bvery
Every Room.

Streets

HENRICOURT

II

51 tt Street

Up Weekly

HOTEL
cALPIN
HF PHI A

and

F. CAITn.!*.

and Co., whose work on the
hanging rings was appreciated. Ben
Linn, a repeat, was liked, but got

Un-

usual furnishings, room arrangement affords every pritncy.

Sama

yearo.

1119 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
A Homelike Place to Live While in Phtla.
Special H(>duced Rates to Pertormerifc
DAVID P. KVANS. Prep.
"^ii^
—

CITY

ApaHmentN

Rates, $16.00 op weekly.
Address All Communicatlona to M. CLAMAN,
rrinclpal Offlce—•Yandia Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York.
Office in Each Building.
Apartments Can Be Seen Evenings.

10th

W.

ELEVATOR

with kitchenettes, private baths and tele-

nlfihed

$9.30

NEW YORK

muny

11.

CLEAN AND AIRT.

...

355

Nev7 Housekeeper in Charge

phone.

inuiwtK*'i>>ent

APARTMENTS

Private Bath, 3-4 nooina* Catering to the comfort and conrenlcnce of
the profesaion.
Steam Heat and BIcctrlo LIsht
9O.BO Vp

IRVINGTON HALL

WEST 43d STREET
BRYANT 7912

One, three and four room apartments

Street

Walnut at Itth 8tii.. Phlbkd«lphte
Always full by Monday noon; room*
com-

heltl later on reserviition.
Popular,
fortnlile, and the ratea are rlgbC

ton

818.00

science.

THE DUPLEX
3:!0

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.
323-5 West 43rd Street

CC40

monthly up.

S(i.%.UO

wsckiy up.

FURNISHED

YANDIS COURT

HILDONA COURT

811 to 347

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

Within Reach of Economical Folks)

the direct Bupervlalon of the owners. Located In the heart of the elty, Jn«t
stores.
Broad way. <'I«»h«" to all booking offices, principal theatres, department

fin.i*r
If

Hoteli Catering to Profettion

^TiOTEL^TRATHMORE^

ACCORDION
FACTORY
in the

Th«
that

united fitnte*.
Kactory
only

makr* any

needa

of

—

madt

art
t*

J77.279 Columbof

Avenue

<»v^

Snn

Francl<c«.

Cai

V.

Room

PARADISI

-::—

A JTJBnjEC

OvriNt Olwtr
Mlth

astf

JAZ7

$»»pir

«-::-

Is tt>t Cryttai

n—m

ALL-STAR SHOW
FRINCCSa KALAMA-MARY RCILLY
and Othtn.

THE BEST

DINNER
Served

C to t

with

Dally

£^^%
9^

NO COVCR

CAllARKT

formerlr

REISENWEBER'S

Ave., at 42«I Street,
\uj.t.

Is

"THE PARAD18K"

WALTER HAIR
GOODS CO.
With

AFTCRTHCATRI

'•DIXIELAND"
OP
ART FRANK

Fan-

Car Puffi. 12 SO Mir.

7?9

Hegedus Sisters,
the
violinists,
opened after Intermission and without one bit of jazz convinced that
vaudeville does approc i.it'^ the higher class music.

New York

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A

58th SI.

12.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
nrconimodatlona a^rraaaed on all l^tnes, at .Mnin Oin«e
very folli arrange early. PurelKn Moaey
Liberty Bond* boatfht and add.
riri. TAT.SIG Jt SON, 104 Cnat 14tb St., Ifrw York.
Pliotict Sturveaant C130-0I37.

Strnnii«hl|»
Pri(?<*i*.

Ilnata are aolnic
and aold.

liontfht

•v

CM AUTOMOBILlEs^^

WHiLt IN VOUR POSSESSION

•*-,_. ^TRICTLY

lirjF.?i-^SS

COftrtDCNTIAL

SALESCIRCLE
CORP.
0027

.^JJrEST52».ST..N.V.

Tsi..

CYCLORAMAS, STAGE SETTINGS :N THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.
AT VERY REASONABLE PRIGCS
Bryant 6517
220 West 46th Street, NEW YORK;

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

I

'

j

.

i

/L

arch SI, 1881

^.
f

p

I

*THE CIRCUrr OF

OPPORTUNmr

VAUDEVILL
ALL APPLICATIONS

ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

FOP.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR

KLEIN, General Manager

233 West 45th

NEW YORK CI

Street,
fill

what was

e.xpected to be a dat

week.

AMALGAMATEDIMarcus Loew's
VAUDEVILLE

BOOKING AGENCY

AGENCY
Broadway,

1441

Gmeral Executive

New York

Wichita. Kansas, has broken

Offices

MONTREAL

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

By JOHN M. GARDINER
HIS MAJESTY'S.— "The Beggar'^

New

York,

Philadelphia,

WEEKS

Through

"Triumph

New Yrok

H.

J.

ture, "Love's Redemption.*'

LUBIN

CAPITOL.—<:apitol Opera

VAUDEVILLE,

Viva Daron is fulfilling a singing
engagement at the Allen theatre.

—

J

CHIC AGO OFFICE

AUSTRAUAN

Masonic Temple Building

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELGER BLDG.. 1005 MARKET ST.
Phone PARK 4332
SAN FRANCISCO
^

BUFFALO

commeoL The house

spent a small
fortune for pre-openlng newspaper
publicity, but failed to get proper
During the past
The liomocoming of Katberlne consideration.
daily
advertising
has
Cornell, daughter of Dr. Peter C. fortnight
CornelU in "A Bill of Divorcement" dropped to less than three Inches
in
each
paper,
with
"reprisaLs"
at the Majestic last week was a
John Laughlln
Playing: in her probably aimed at.
veritable triumph.
father's theatre, whore sho formerly was the only man who ever got

BURTON

By SIDNEY

was wont to appear In stock, she away with anything like that, and
was greeted by the largest and most then only by force of his vigorous*
fashionable audience of the season. personality and in the old Lyceum
Probably the warmest welcome ever days.
accorded a player here. Alan PolThis
lack in a curtain speech paid a neat
tribute

young?

the

to

woman.

It

took five u.^hers to get the flowers
over the footlights.
(.Juthrie McCllntic was on hand for the occaShow did a big weok's busision.

week's attractions Include
Elsie Ferguson in "The Varying
Shore," the only legitimate show in
town. Picture houses offer' Loew's,

J.

C.

MATTHEWS

In charge here from
the time the house opened.

The

AT FACTORY PRICES
From tht Followlnf Agent*:

S.

NATHANS
Nmv

SUGARMAN
BARNES TRUNK CO.
M.
4S3

Waihinflteii St..

W. Randolph

J.

St..

Boston

Ctilcaw

SCHWEIG

M.

Beautify

DRESSES AND GOWNS

,
I

m

J'.\M<'»l'S 5th .\vr», ai»parei shop soUn
»»rok»»n sir,* rrniges in IiiKli'^Ht class
(lr<»H8«»<* onJ
ev.^nirnf nowns ui> to $100;
our i»ric*».^ are $li>. 11.'.; arir;mHl liok»»t on
fv^ry gjirrii'^nt
Mtirsli.-iU
Semaielman.
17 Wost oOth Stroot.
th'»ir

Many

of

fl«o4
tlit

QAYETY.— Reeves'

SMITH, M. D

347 Fifth Avenue
Opp. Waldorf

N. Y. City

Players

In

Films.— "Polly

Newman; "One

Show.

of the
Follies,"
Glorious Day," Lib-

erty; "Theodora," Royal.

Joseph Kessler and company presented v^'Jewish Hamlet," "David's
Violin" and "Men and Women." in
Yiddish, at the Shubert, March 21,
22 and 24. The business, very fair,
was furnished exclusively by those
understanding the language. "The
Claw" is current. From heavy advance sale capacity should rule.

and "The Taming of the Shrew"

reported that a picture studio
be opened in MontreaLl
understood that a group of New:
York men are behind the projectfl
The object is to supply CanadiaSi
theatres with Canadian -made plc*i
tures. It may be noted here, how*
ever, that the last decade has b(
many such projects take the air.
It is

j

will shortly
It la

'1

ocfl
A teacher of prominence in loel
musical circles has di.sappeare

amid charges that he forged notef*
and defrauded friends and formef
business associates of several thou*
sandfl of dollars in connection with
piano sales he undertook to make
through his professional connections. An accounting of the alleged
losses \a being made, and It is un-

derstood that within a day or tw#
those Involved will decide whether
or not they will apply for a warrani
for the teacher's arrest.

CO.
1421-23 Third Ave.
NBAR 80th STREET

NEW YORK

FURNITURE

Inc.

For the Profession

WARDROBE TRUNKS

America's finest designi
for dining room, bedroonit

HOTEL NORMANDIB

library

9 E. cor.

nsth

PHONRi

ni.DG.,

B*war* N. Y.
FITZROY 3848
A.

H.

C.

and

CASH

living

room*

CREDIT

or

HICKS & sori

i

'

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d
Have a

little fruit

—take

your friends

Street

|

delivered to your home or
it to

your week-end outing

FITHl Ava. Areado. 232 Flftk Av«.. Pittsburgn

Kansas City Trunk Co.
11-21

Eat!

I2th

Stroot

Kaniat

City.

Mo.

VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74

Ellit

Herkert
tIS

St..

&

San FraqoiMO

Meisel T. Co.

WASHINGTON

ST..

LOUIS

ST.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT^--'rise:FolrefU^^
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245

WEST

46th

STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY.

Phone

BRYANT

.

l»^
3tK

>«jr*.«"f •«*

'

V

.«

I

'•*<•.

^H

'

.^Mk«I */.*>*

i

HOLZWASSER &

—

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

did

capacity.

Following will come "The Unloved
Wife" at $1 top nights and a daily
mat for ladies at 50 cents. The advertisement also carries a line, "For
all over 16
No children admitted."
This attraction and prices are not
in keeping with the local Shubert's
policy, but the .show was taken to

t* makt
"ProfM-

lion" hovo obtained and rotalaod kottor lartf by havlna
mo oorro«t tM' foatural imPorfootlOM and remove birm
iihot. Consultation (rea
Fee^
roas««ab1o.

F. E.

Drama

Your Faee

You must iMk
to«4l.

Nt« York

moods. During the Sothern-Marlowe engagement here "The Mer«
chant of Venice," "Hamlef and otlJW;
ers flopped, while "Twelfth Night*

i

~

!'Turn to the Right."

Fred Teufel Is manag«^r of the
Blue Mouse. He relieves Harry Sig-

York

531 7tli Av«..
I6«4 Broadway.

75

sea.son o;>enod Wodiiosdiy night
with Mary .singing "Monna Vanna,"
and the receipts tf>talod within a
fow dollars of $_'l.nOO for the night
;il
tlie tnuiiifipal auditorium.
"Lo-

press crltlclsi
greeted the action of the lo<
Loew's management in cutting dot
an already limited orchestra.

]

In

"The Claw."

"Sheik's

The

at

KANSAS CITY"
SHUBERT.—Lionel Barrymore

PORTLAND, ORE.

H&MTRUNKS

cTiurch

Corvallis la -the fifth Oregon house
of worship to Install complete motion picture equipment.

Thieves Jimmied a door to the
Hipp. "My People's office last Friday morning
Wife'; and made away with 11 reels of
ness.
Strand, "Connecticut Yankee."
"Foolish Wives,* due to open at the
house Saturday. An Oriental clique
Jessie Bonstelle will open the
of film thieves was suspected, and
local stock season at the Majestic
the newspapers refused to get warm
May 1. In addition to her usual
on the theft because it had many of
Buffalo and Detroit companies, she
BAKER— Baker stook in 'Tem- the earmarks of a press agent job.
is contemplating a Rochester com- perance Town."
The print did not reappear, however,
pahy for thi.s summer, it is said.
LYRIC— Lyric Mu.^ical slock.
and another copy had to be obtained.
PICTURES— Liberty. 'Find the Joe Bradt is manager of the
The Shnbort-Teck Is dark thi.s Woman"; CoUiml)ia. CJloria Swan- People's.
week and will remain so for three :\/.i in 'iter IIiisI>and's Trademark";
weeks. Siarcity of bookings closes Blue Mouse, "A Connecticut Yankee
The "Josh" Binney Picture Corp.
the house umil after Kastor.
in King Arthur's Court"; People's, started production on the .second of
'Foolish Wives"'; Kivoli. May Mc a series of comedy productions MonThe curious publicity policy of Avoy in 'A Hom«v-pun \"ainp"; Ma- day morning. The first two-reeler,
Lafayette Square is causing niii'h jestic, 'Turn to the Right.
'Scrambled Hearts," is beitig cut
and titled this week. Loretta Goodwho came out from Nt-'w York.
win,
Th<^ Chi< ;igo Ctrand Opera Co..
with Mar.v (I^rden as «»^noral di- is leading woman, and llo.vard
Webster,
brought from Los Angeles,
rootor, closed irs .»»eason here Saturday night with wonderful success. is playing juvenile leads.
Lafayette.

Congregational

GRAND.

..,

.ft

Somewhat adverse

Montreal theatregoers will not pa^
tronize Shakespeare in his heavier

in Charge

mond, who was

hengrln" on Thursday night dropped
considerably below the opener, but
the take on Friday night, Saturday
afternoon and Saturday night was
more than eatisfactory to W. T.
Panglc, who managed the Portland
appearance of the company. Margery Maxwell, one of the featured
voices, is a Portland girl and she,
together with Mary and Muratore,
shared in many honors. Mary declared the local reception plana for
her company were better than anything she ever experienced. Local
guarantors assured the company a
$75,000 guarantee for the local season, and that much was taken in
with advance sales and the first
night opera. Portland alone in the
Northwest had the Chicago company, and all surrounding State?
patronized the season.

'Broadway Peacock":
Boy";

Co.. 'In

Rosary."

General Manager

CHICAGO

CIRCUIT
PANTOMIME

Belles.'

a Monastery Garden"; feature, **Tht

PAUL GOUDRON
BLDQ.,

of X."

—

SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER
MELODRAMA AND

*^

Players

IMPERIAL. Cook, Mortimer a
Harvey, Boyle and Bennett, Mu
and Gerrish, Charles Semon, Jos«]
Bernard and Co., Brennan and Ruler
ALLEN.— Allen Concert Co.; fea-

Baltimore

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
BEN and
JOHN

"Smilinjf'

GAYETY.—"The London

and intermediate towns

EASTERN RErRESENTATIVn. WOODS THEA.

week,

.'•

ORPHEUM.— Orpheum

Washington,

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,

Next

Opera."

160 West 46th Street
12

I

Inl

the big league by reporting a theatre robbery. The Princess (vaudeville) was robbed of $600 by three
masked robbers, who overpowered
the janitor, took the money from
the safe and escaped.

PHONE BRYANT 8MS

BOOKING

Business at the Grand, where t
Players stoc!: is appearin^^
continues to hold up and the man*
agement Is happy. The companj
presented "The Acquittal" this week
and received several columns oC
strong notices from the local dalli

Drama

^I"!'>»l
t

«

26»*

—
Jl

.[IM

III!

11.

I

V ARTEt Y

KYRA

OSWALD
KENNELS

WOODSIDE

Hiss Elaic and Eddy PANLO
"FtN AT TflE nEACH"

EARL & PERKINS

NANCY GIBBS LAURIE ORDWAY
(AssisteJ by)

REEDER
^PIERRE DE
IN
"MUSICAL MOMENTS"
Maoairemfnt
M^nnn. LKK ond J. J. SHtBKRT

son

Two

(NeLson-Llnk-

manner.
Tli© "you'll
Danube want me back some day" gag in lent
"Blue
Strauss
Johann
novel
the
.vocalist's
a
twist
through
the
ore strongly to
Waltz" motif
fore in 9 )unter-harmony to the rag simulation of actual crying. Which
itself
In
lat the
about
explains
w
version than some of the other republishers will tell the million and
corders?.
one
songwriters
haunting
"tin
pan
havcredited
with
•*Ka-Lu-A" is
It Is not radical newness
ing rtarted a new Hawaiian son^; alley."
that
is
so
as
much
in
demand
the
Hussar
again
and
as
over
cycle nil
plays it it is little wonder the pub- sure-fire theme done i.ifferently.
once
"ukelcle"
music
is
taking
lic
to

the
advertising
pasteboard
presence of Harry Emerson Fosdick,
evangelist, who spoke during the
noon hour, admission free.
the

No. 18848
both popular

tenor.s.

with

NEW YORK THEATRES

^

Hoo Hoo"

— Victor

Victor and otlier r^M-ord buytrn, deliver a waltz and fox trot song

HENRY MILLER'S !«V

A/tSJl

UAl'IMSGS TUURSi A SAT.

M\'ES. 8:20.

Aar«)nAon-Lentz) in the ever-recurTcnt song of parting theme done in

a

S:20.

LADREnE TAYLOR

difforent

HARTLEY MANNER'S New

in J.

NEW AMSTERDAM

(Continued from page 27)
good copy for the other disk makPatho la marketing 'In My
ers.
Wind" (Kalmer-Ruby) currently as
the feature number backed up by
"Maggie Maguire," a rollicking Irish
more.
tune written in a typical Harry Von
^rthur Fields tenors
Tilzer vein,

ZIEGFELD TRIUMPH
MARILYN MILLER, LEON ERROL

SALLY

Play.

the song, obviously Inspired by and
on the order of "Peggy O'Neill."
started an Irish wa^tz song

frhich

own.

ycle of its

IBTARS (Fox Trot)— Isham

Jone*'

Orchestra

YOU .DO? — Sam« —

WHAT'LL

(Fox Trot)
Orchestra

rVE GOT THE RED. WHITE AND

H. Green and Victor Arden,
two-th!rds of the All St • Trio,
composed the two selections they
offer on the current Victor records.
The "laughing" numbti- Is featured
by the laughing saxophone, including a "stop time" wind-up.

The tempo

their

with Frlml's "Blushing
Rose." from the 1921 "Follies." the
Merry Melody Men doing it nicely,
the sax gyrating the strains real

"BOMBO

HITS.— DiroctloN. LEE and

'Sal-O-May" (Stolz) has proved
on the European continent. It
an international dance success

!

^nd possessed of more
lajesty than many of

AMBASSADOR
E^es.

WINTER GARDEN

power and

Saturday.

MaUncaa Wed.

just too mean to
Same— Gennett No. 4794

cry— Maxine

Jazz of the weirdest and most
Hrbaric genera Is the stuff Ladd's
quintet has i)cen disfilng up to the
Gennett patrons monthly and In
Slssle and Blake'a rag version of
Victor
Herbert's
Gypsy
"Little
Sweetheart"
the
boys
outshine
incmselv^s.
One wouldn't think
»ve men can make so much noise
"Id do such wicked
stuff as they
). the eerie clarionet setting
a fan)8tic

pace.

CLARE KUMMER'S New

with

••me

— Part

marketed for St. PatncKs day consumption, this Irish
y:^^\^ n^cAhoy, arranged by R 'jort
«ooj Bowers, i.s a sprightly
dance

WW

P>ay<'d

'i'^^

^^^^-

tZrl

;.

ihn

il"*^.
*'^'*'y

»t

by Selvin's bunch.

makes

•'""^ert disc,

w«i

phI»"
HoJIl

such
as

^^»fn^cs

'Minstrel

for an in-

'npiuding

in

known Hi"Come Back to
"S..

Pat-

"I'^i'^"."
"Minstrel
V^^'"
""
others.
The strings and
'^^•^'t«
*n
rts
blend
P
BDlrte with the
harmony.

With VIVIAN MARTIN

nnd rejolcseems to o phiyrd
and vigor as if the

IV"'*^^^' ^««*stf'il
times,
ivJth
un :>'?;

.added zest

'"J*^'"^"S

^^ttocaom.

In the

new

n? A. A.

MILNE nKh

F.

RAY rOMSTOCK

B A L

MORRIS GEST

E F F

I

Fram

MOSCOW— Direct

j/v'T'U
AM
i ri

CT"
1«

i'i;<>iir

I

^HIIRFRX
III:

.

*•'•'

l.tf'. h
'

Av

and
^'

^'

?"

kranSS

"Ji

U

Hotel

the4
the!
tra

selections
'"^

have born

numbor

of

dis.-

Claridge D.a,, c OrL^Jn-ers nothing by romparIJjraecms to bring ihe

ti.«.

'-^j::
"BuH>

.^Ji

i,.,.»i„!,.

I

"^
Wrtl.

Mjtv
UK
K scAiiH

omi

Tlie

M

.i.l

(

d.^u.

hh^^
A tii\

Charmini

<ini»4lv

S

.">.
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«

'

the

"I..-.UBh

YPir*
A IXIV^

\Mth M

PAT.

•

MOUSE
HOTEL
—

Fntertair.meBt.

Present*

L 'Mdog Drommoiid"
L A Heal Melodrama, by "Sapper,**
S/

MATHEWS

with A. E.

JOHN

wkt*.

*

Tour Head Off"

MlI^^ral

Uetsra.

by

— — —
LI

\

I

LC

n,iii*i' n.1

at the

Weftt

PRU'KK CUT
IN

OEO.

aod Cuihtng.

<2I

.Sf

.W.of

Matinees

IVw.-iy.

Wed.

At

KV5R';0
Sa». 'U;jO

C'Hikt

of

New

Yurk'a Fiivorilm

n.^MMKIiSi

Prem.H

"THE BLUE KIHEN"

inK rorssR takk of mi'sioai. snons
wnii A non.Ls of 3o pussies
(

T

R

A

D

N

National In^lKulion"— It'na? at 47
tiun

H.r,H,

NEW MUSICAL
U'maj and
Uilliicrrs

4Ct>i

hiv )ii''v'

l.nif{li

Wml.

aii<l

THE NEW COHAN FARCE

tf

MADELEINE
MOVIES
COHAN

(Himself)

GERTRUDE COHAN and
RUTH DONNELLY

HOROSCQ ^^ti^4

THE BAT

|.:«j\oi.tr

C<.r.d

J

n

Street

R<rt. I M.
Sat. at l.M

CEO. M. COHAN'S Pro^HCtian

St.

*PAY DAY"

CAl;L iJDuLA/tLB.

|J.

RIOT

St

JuMcpii I'liinheii

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in

$1.

Matt. Wed. and Sat.

with GEO. M.

STRAND MYMIMIONV Old HKM-|iA
i

GAIETY

?h"?

in

I>>rf«

I

n.

4

Kut.. 2:10.

LORRAINE

and

tAr..

Dailj Mata. 3.000 Oood Keuta 11

ED WYNN
NIS

LILLIAfs

CAWTHORN

'.\

i

KI.N

Ewilnia

"The Perfect Fool"

99

r.fea.

A

JOSCPII

s

'

4«<l St.
U'p<l.

Mil*.

I

II

M I A T B C
r*ni-IAN^
V*\^I1^^I^ Broadway and 43d

FRANK CRAVEN
U>M

CCI
UIYM
it
OULW

TWO

Evas. 8:15.

Bv^s. 1:30.

Year

PAGEANT

Greatest Spectacle

ucJ.^*!' sat.

4fh St.

1st

and Wltb

Bj

4

RECORD

The

TOGETHER"

— — —

AND

HIPPODROME

Twice Dallj

a/^P'T"

The Hippodrome's

Mam. Wed. & SaC

"The

Come.Jj

Socilb

of
N. Y. Favorltaa

VJI-* 1

Thank You
A Ccmcd}

with a Caat

DEARIE'

niNCUEM. 6M1TU

Stased by

Preaenta

'GOOD MORNING

ATTRACT10N9

r.Ol.DEN

LONGACRE

CLEO
MAYFIELD

and

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE

r.w»»

FRANCES WHITE
TAYLOR HOLMES V
I'l

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

AtirULR

hiii.

:;.s.'ti.

Tinn.S

T''*"*'"'

«f

x\*<t

cii.ic

Theatre
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Itlt

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Pr*«tnt
Arf

'

Urk^A^

In

LONDON— PARIS

from

Tnr.ATnr

Favarlttt

Metreaalltan

B'way, 28th St. Eves. 1:10.
Matinees Bat. and Mob.

'THE BLUSHING BRIDE"

Chauve Souris

I

'w*^

CECIL

LEAN

S

'

at

T KNICKERBOCKEE

H
R

D'waT. Kfs. « Irt.
Matineea Wed. and Sat.

ASTOR

1

and

Cut

With a

M.

Ch'A ^ oiici
PllPrPV
wliao.
y

i>!if». of «:urh)ie M.ciiiiiic

—

'K

t:30.

—

TANGERINE
Tbeatrr. 4'.th

>>

with

Kvca. 8.J0.

of P.'y.

DOVER ROAD

MATI.NKES Tfi:?

(Fox Trot)
Hussar's Claridge Or-

^ cnestra

W.

Matincct Wed. and Sat.

1

^UE DANUBE BLUES
;T*^''"e»t

Thr«., 45lh

THE LADIES!
HELEN HAYES
nnd
OTTO KRUGER

Seati 12 50.

MUSICAL COMEDT SATIRE

FN A

YHE

h^L,

Ini nf

and

LYNNE OVERMAN

BIJOU

BMt

tito.
1:20.

"DULCT"

the Authora of

TeL: li^ant iVlV

»

1r.u'neca Wed. aod HaL

JUST MARRIED

Bov'. .

IruJ*^'^

CASINO
EIGHTH M
MONTH
A Carlton Production
JUUA SANDERSON
8:30.

THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF TWO SEASONS

well

Boy,"

THE KEW VIENNESE OPKHKTTA

W

of Dy. Et. « 10
Tbca. 44tb.
Uatlncca Wed. and Bat.

WapO
Ddycd
DlOrd Rq\/PQ

— Aeolian- Vocalion

II

No. 14288

GREEN

WITH A BRILLIANT COMPANY

Dance Orchestra

-..^'^•'""iJ'y

MARION

JAMES

BARTON

KOSTA

By

TO

—

St Kv.

*2

Mat* Wed. * Sat

IRVING BfeRLIN'8
BROADWAY,
GLOBE— and
Forty-alxtb 8t
MUSIC BOX REVUE — Evenings
Mats. Wed. and^at.

and

ROSE of
MOUNTAIN MAN
SIDNEY BLACKMER STAMBOUL

SONG MEDLEY (Waltz)-

^^'^l"'*

TESSA

Stmt

NASH

^

'^^••'

NEW COMEDY

A

Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 2:U.
Shew Ever Mada Mi Amarlea."
<;i.onB-

8:15.

"Beit Muileal

MILNE

Central I'ark W. ICvs. 8:r0.
Wednesday and ::>atur(1ay. 2:30.

WOULD

"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK

MUSIC BOX
Ftc«.

IN

CZARINA"
—EVENING

at 2:15.

; MARY L.1DE«I\1
LIBERTYI
»""
occ

Prescnta

TIlKATJtK, 62d

GLORIOUS

8:IV

Ftfii..
Kilt,

KEAN

"DORIS
*The

We»t «Ui «f.
Mat*. WiJ. A

C*fa. at 1:39.
and Sat.

The

Ivocal blues.

ft.

Matinees

Pla^

IN

parrish and Squires' "I'm Just Too
lean to Cry" is as good a dance as
»llSH

A.

CENTURY

EMPIRFU''*^

* ^O*** «» Evea.8:ao
A^lTSA lIXtMuts. Wed.
Sl «at. at 2:20

McOuIra

Aiiilwni

-'.

C.ti4.

ERNEST TRUEX

EDDINGER

ABOUT BLAYDS"
By A.

Hi

Wm.

b>

CORT

"THE TRUTH

Elliott's '^^Va'u.Ved'^ l^-

with a few aonea.
Adnpfoil by A. B. TIIUMAS.
rroia the French of Paul Armcnt
*;>4 Marcel Oerbldon.

-OflO-

in

WINTHROP AMES

•YPSY BLUES (Fox Trot)— Ladd's
Black Acea

Comcdj

with

'ITwh" ^vofy-

fftrfft.

A new comedy

Attractiont
Uryaiit

/

THE FRENCH DOLL"

in

Six Cylinder Love
N'ew

rr^m4>tM9

IRENE BORDONI

Matt. Wa4. aad Sat. at 2.20.

-.20.

?x:vr':j';&

,7trsii

RAT OOETZ

Th« International Star

el.:

Evel. 8

SmokitiK FerniiUeOl In Boxes and l.osca

Raderman's

.

HARRIS

H.

WALLACE
Weat 45tb

LYCEUM
a.

'"'*'»'
Sam H.Harris r'

uI^/IJIuLliIJ

ROOTU
D\J\Jgn

t:30.

AVERY HOPWOOD

By

SAM

9 9

BEDINI'S

Sat,.

NEW YORK—

IN

ANDBk PICARO.

Character Btudjr bf

E»». 8:30.

42«1 St.

DEMI-VIRGIN

.1

The Musical Sensation

our native
Orchestra
number decorously In
jeeping with its even tempo, which
rows on one with repetition.

fox trots
loes the

A

W.

Wed. and

iiata.

THE

SHUBERT

J.

TIIEA.,

-THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
WKKK OF APRIL
BOBBY HIGGINS
OTHER STAR ACT8 — AND

phone: 'C^rie iTol.

Matlneca Wednesday

t;30.

J.

TIWr^lT
I iriVSiL

A

•*wicked."
Jelf

I!«L«

Moore and

8:1*.
2:13.

A Sat

Praiaiitt

SAy

by

A Naw

171

—

LAUGHING RAG— Same

AL JOLSON
in

A New VUj

Frank
KISS (Waltz)
Ferera and Anthony Franchini
(Instrumental)

Etet.

St.

Thura.

Ilata.

LENOREULRIC

'

DREAM

Weat 4<th

"LAWFUL LARCENY''
SUIPUA.N

in

Is

hammer thumping.

BELASCO

OAVIO BELASCO

LOWELL SHERMAN
ALLAN DINEHART

sprightly in contrast
to "My Sweet Gal," one of tho.sc
sustained note fox trot.«». The sobby sax and the Green Brothers'
xylos figure spiritedly hera with

—

Medleyed

A Sat

O.

No. 4819
Clarence Gaskill has always been
known as a novelty songsmith, always to be depended on for a novelty twist in his song constructions.
His weaving of the prime strain of
the American national anthem into
a "blues" song Is a pi'^co of art.
To deal with Aileen Stanley,^ who
renders this and "Boo Hoo Hr .." it
has been said of her that she has .a
perfect recording voice. One must
know something of the tricks of
"canning" a voice to appreciate the

Is

Rlreet.

42r1

Uata. Wed.

Pretenia

M^GARET LAWRENCE

Star Trio and

BLUES— Aileen Stanley (Vocal) MY SWEET GAL— Same— Victor
No. 18835
BOO HOO HOO— Same— Gennett

No. 4802

Won't You Come Back"

— All

W.

TllEATME.
Kvea. H:30.

WOODS

A. H.

LAUGHING. ALL THE TIME

I'M

Brunowick No. 5072
Jones has made some better and
more striking recording* than these,
although this disk will by no means
b«llttle the Chicagoan's orchestral
In John Alden's "Stars"
ability.
(No! that's not a character out of
Longfellow; only the sonpsmith's
name) Jones has an exhilarating truth of this, many a sterling
and colorful dance.
vocalist's efforts reproducing brash"What'll
You Do" Introduces ly on the discs after a special test
Jones' own composition, a spirited record has been made.
Her clear
[rag that has a chance to catch on.
AMERICA'S T0RCM08T THEATRES AND
IRING BACK MY
BLUSHING
ROSE (Fox Trot)— Merry MelJOLSON'S 59th ST. l^,^,v -U? ^.
ody Men
and Sat at 2;20.
Xfiitlnc^fi Wrd
^AL-O-MAY (Fox Trot)— Harry £tc!>. 1:30. IJI8T
TWO WEI5K8
Raderman't Orchestra Gennett
"Sally

"THE NATIONAL ANTHEM"
REPUBLIC

Z'^y%.fi'

MATINEES WBDNBSDAT & 8.\TURDAT
50c to $2.50 —NO HIGHER

3

DISK REVIEWS

Is

I

Foprjipo r«^giaters distinctly lyrically
and melodiously even to the extent
of rrproduoing some of her individual vocal expressions sharply.

"Boo

IRENE FISHER, At Piano

as the violin

very becoming.
The
throughout with soft
coimter-melodies.
"Morning,
Noon
nnd
Xlght"
(Cabb-Iudward.s) was the hit song
of Kdwards' Ill-fated IJroadwayanother hybrid rhytlmi being dis- bound revue and still en.h.ints them
tingui.shable.
It oortainly is not a
over the Keith circuit in the condance record and dors not match up den.sed version of the show. Charles
favorably with the cppo.'iite re- Harrison does it perfectly.
Interlude

I

CHAS. MORRISOISj

Direction:

Were Sweet Sixteen"

violin features

Throwaways In the form of
THAT'S HOW BELIEVE IN YOU Palace,
New York, tickets were dis—Henry Burr (Vocal)
tributed along Broadway, WednesWANT YOU MORNING, NOON day
morning, at various sections,
AND NIGHT— Charles Harri-

<

\

by

in

^

—

and Instrumentally pl'^aHinp. The
"LauRhing Hag" (Moorc-Sklnner)
introduces Sam Mooro and Iloraco
Davis as new Virtor nrti«ts in an
octocliorda and harp-guitar offering.
It is JuHt an in.strumental:
snatehes of a slow rorl, a fox and

cording.

Next Week (April 2)

JACK
NORTON
COJ
RECUPERATION,"
HUGH HERBERT

Assisted by

LOEW

PAUL

ST.

^^AA^^A^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^

FAX

t'IRCl IT

ORPHEUM,

Scott.

rCNNT LITTLE SAILOR CLOWN

—

AT

"One crowded WMk sf 'Four-a-Day' Is worth
an ago without • dato."— Apolusles to Sir Walter

LITTLE
I

FRIGANZA

in "Nothing Serious''

Direction

PIP

Horatpe Davis (Instrumental)— vocally. Henry Burr, who has been
Victot- No. 18C49
unheard from of late, vocalizes
Ferera and Frnnoliinr.. ITawniian "ThatS How I Believe in You" (Dusteel guitnr rondition of the 'Dream bin-Cunningham-Hule) wjih feeling
Khss" waltz (Hienzo) is melodiously and understanding.
"When You

TRIXIE

HIAH

ERNEST

# •

39

Shubert Vaudeville

WOODSIDE

i.L

•«*«« -«

/

1

—
-

-

'I'

ti

GYPSY PASSION

Monsieur I'henal
I>ouiii

The huu\
possesses

ia

from a

Marr**!

Nuaia

I'hiitkii

\~anel

tltlo that this picture
al>out all that thnrc is

J»ox

olflce

and she wants one boy to look
very liard (Henry), the artist consents, merely to bring out for hi^s
own artistic sense what the society
folks have misled in the Quaker*
her.

Kate, an old Gjrpsy. Madame Hojant
JUtarka, her granddaushter
Desdemuua Ma 77a
Jean Ilirhepni
Count de li Roque
lv> r Nov«*Ho
Ivor, th** ( ount's nrplic-w
Octavta. th** «'(tunt's iiister.Mnio. Mont'tazon

Romany

it

•

»"

mmmm

"w 'm

r^ifc'Vijfet's

40

to

'

-

standpoint.

made in
rasslon" was
France by Louis Mercanton and is
country
this
reUaseci
in
beincT
It is th»- second
tliroiiKli Vitasraph.
of that orKanizalion'.s foreign -made
productions that has played the
fcJtrand witiun the last three weeks.
The story is a screen adaptation
of Jean Iticlupin's story, "Miarka,
the Child oC the Bear." and the
author plays one of the leading
character.s in the tale, adapting to
himself aM the technique of a veteran tilm player, getting as much of
himself into the camera eye on all
*CIyps\-

girl.

Her designed costumes and leading character of the charades cause
the men about to fall over themselves In reaching Prudence first,
with Henry in the van, until Rovein
intervenes, with his opinions and
definition of lo\'e.
Prudence asks
Henry what he thinks of love, and
after that it's all Rovein for Prudence, especially as the artist mentioned he liked her best in her
(maker dress. And as it thus ends
Henry as nonchantly selects for his
bri<le Amy Tillson (June Klvidge),
another type of dark beauty in
marked contrast to Miss Davies'
fairness.
That also marked Henry
as a very versatile young man

among

the ladies.

No

from the candlestick the owner of cynical pretenders who deal in antu
the lodipe happened alongr fortul- romance hold the shallow idea that
tously to see who was occupying romance necessarily deals with calf*
•
the place. The owner is the attor- love. They should study a few plays
Kenwood Wright
..Wallace Ueerjr
Hrui'o Wilton
Robert Gordon ney who drew a new will by which like "The Circle." which is romance
Widow Kathleen Wilton, .l^ugenie Beaserer Arthur's rich uncle disinherited him itself under a camouflage of smart
Isaac Ahraharaaon
Dore Davidson and Arthur had stolen the testa- cynicism.
• Rush.
Donald MacTavlaba
Gannon
Captain Caleb Mather
Alice Wilton
^keetcrs Martin

Pomeroy
Bert Woodruff ment.
So Arthur kills the lawyer and
Mildred Jun«
HILLS OF
Harold Goodwin seta fire to the lodge. He is about
to take flight when the lawyer's The Drason.....
Rork combined Japanese butler appears and de- Crando
I^t Funr

and Sam
and have remade

Col. Selig

forces
"The
Ilosary" in feature length, issued by
the First National.
The original
play by Kdward E. Rose Is utilized
as the inspiiation for the screen version, the work of Bernard McConvUle, while Jerome Storm directed
the production.
It was presented last week at the
Cameo, New York, for a week's run.
liather surprising this picture should
have to go to the Cameo, when there
is such a scarcity of real screen material for the regular
Broadway
houses. The title of 'The Rosary"
is rather old, but what of that? The
present-day pictiiregoer scarcely recalls the old play as far as the big
cities are concerned. In the smaller
t<Jwns it is certain to be a hit for the
reason those that have seen the play
will go to see the picture.
It is wholesome as to story, well
acted as to cast, with four names
that can practically be starred, well

INVISIBLE

FEAR

WORTH

m

—

\

31, 1922

Lewis S. Ston«
Jane Novak

WOMAN, WAKE UP

BEAUTY'S

March

THE ROSARY

Father Prian Kally
Vera Mather

depth to this CindercUa-liko
Just the
possible occasions. The real star is blooming of a plain maid into i beauMme. licjane. who plays an elderly tiful young woman, but interesting
g}'p.sy woman. -She hasn't much in in a way because of that, and no
an acting way but does die for about doubt quite appealing to all women.
600 feet of the llnal reel.
Miss Davies sern^s to have a special
Romany Kate (Mme. Rejane) is appeal to women. If it's not direct
permitted to live in one of the ruins it's a discussion as was Iieard at the
On the estate of Count de la Koque Rivoli Sunday between a couple of
(Jean Hichepin). an elderly French- girls near by, who talked It over
man who is inaking a study of an- whether Marion Davies is as beau- bandied in its direction, with photogcient manuscripts. He has secretly tiful as they say she is. It had not raphy that is as good as anyone
taken some hooks and writings been decided by the time the picture could ayk for.
which the old gypsy woman held ended, but that's the best kind of
What the picture does need Is exand is trying to decipher them. IMTsonal publicity.
It
ploitation of the proper sort.
With Kate is her grand-daughter
Some of the captions carry laughs wasn't given that at the Cameo, conMiarka, an orphan. Kate has read through glib comment, with the sequently it did not draw, but nothin the cards that her grandchild is same spirit of the freshness of youth ing seems to draw at that house.
to marry the King of the Gypsies prevailing.
In the cast are Lewis S. Stone,
"Beauty's Worth" is
and she prevents the marriage of neither big nor small, but a first- .lane Novak,, Wallace Beery and
the girl to the nephew of the Count. class Marion Davies program re- Robert Gordon as the foremost i»layThe young man and his uncle fol- lease, and especially good for Miss ers. The supporting moml>ers all
low the trail of the elderly woman Davies through her large part in it. carry their roles well, and the enand the girl when they go on a the wholly eapable support and the tire cast is a happy selection.
pilgrimiuge and eventually it is dis- magnificent manner in which the
In thrills the picture has a corkclosed that the body in reality is picture has been produced.
ing free for all light, an explosion
the son of the gypsy king who was
and fire scene, and a chase through
Sime.
murdered years before, the youth
a tremendous rain storm. All are
as a babe being left on the doorstep
well handled by Mr. Storm, whose
of the count's estate.
direction carries the picture along
with speed. It would have been an
If you can dope anything paseasy matter to let a rural drama of
sionate out of that tale, well and Anne fl^^gg
Florence Vidor
good. The picture is a long-drawn- .Monte ColUnn
Ltouis Calhern this sort sag, but the director has
Charles Mcredltli gotten away from this by cutting
out afTair. extremely draggy at all Henry Alortiraeiprincipally to quick flashes.
times, and the cast overacts conStone as Father Kellcy gave a well
stantly to such an extent the audiThe domestic triangle here reence tires of them.
The Strand ceives excellent comedy treatment, a studied performance, while Miss
audience Sunday night laughed at welcome variation of the problem Novak was altogether charming as
the overdone death bit of Rejane. play or sex discussion, in which the heroine.
Beery handled the
»'.;It is said that the arrangement form the three-cornered story usu- heavy in forceful manner, while the
by which Vitagraph played 'he two ally comes upon the screen. The hero, by Robert Gordon, was satis
Dore Davidson and Bert
attractions at the Strand calls for picture stars riorence Vidor, with tory.
it to furnish the picture, pay the
one of the best played parts she has Woodruff in character roles scored
advertising and if the receipts gross had, and it put out by Associated with comedy effect, while Mildred
June and Ilarold Goodwin carried
in excess of |25,000 on the week, Producers through Pathe.
the
secondary love interest
share in the amount above that
In some respects the story em- on
Fred.
figure.
It looks like a fairly good ploys many much used devices, but nicely.
arrangement for the Strand, but one the screen treatment is neat and
of doubtful value when it is con- entertaining in spite of the thread
sidered from the angle of building Uare theme of the quiet, timid wife
up patronage.
who blossoms out into a wild
Louis B. Mayer puts out this
"Cypsy Tassion" isn't, outside of woman in order to teach her hus- Anita Stewart feature, played in
the title, a picture that can stand band a lesson.
The thing h.as Proctor's 23d Street without a first
a full week's run in one of the big- been done in countless vaudeville run showing in the major picture
ger Broadway house.«. It is an or- sketches, plays and stories and in theatres on Broadway. It classifies
dinary program feature without the this respect the elements of the tale distinctly as a second-class story
punch that the title suggests.
are not promising, but it is '.handled with an appropriate production and
Fred.
in an agreeable vein of unaffected a first-class star, the latter item
comedy and furnish capital screen depending upon how you regard the
material.
present standing of Anita Stewart
with the screen public.
There i3 action all the time
B.v S n^lii-^ K»rr.
Directed by Robert O. whizzing automobiles, a couple of
There can be no two ways of
Tigiiola.
boenario by I.uLlier ilted.
Setaeroplane flights, a trip in a speed looking at the story. It is just rubtiiiK8 by Joseph I'rban.
Pru'ionco Cole
Rfarlon Davios boat and elaborate cabaret scenes. bish, the kind of mechanical, obviCli.^ynf* Kovein
the
Fonesl Stanley But the best feature is the hum- ous fiction that has its place
Amy Til'Koii
June Elvidpo orous twist given to the triangle cheapest jnagazines.
It won't bear
*tis. ciarrison
Truly Sha'tuok
examination as a narrative, its draJane
I^ydia Yeamansi Titus topic, and tlue other incidentals of
Henry Cilrrision
Halam Ci ol'-y .skillful production mere.y serve to matic devices are transparent and
Tummy
Antrim Short dress it up In attractive guise. its people are foolish.
,
You never
Ptftcr
4
Thomas JrPferson Scenicaliy the picture is notable. are allowed to lose sight of the fact
Aunt Kiizabeth Whitney. .. .Martha Mattox
that
this
is
mere
make-believe,
and
Much
of the action takes place in a
Aunt Cynthia Whitney
Ailccn Manning
Just
California bungalow, which fur- all sense of illusion Is lost.
In Charades
Boldl'ir
John n.-.olpy nishes som6 of tlie most attractive crude melodrama, all the cruder bel.>olI
Cordon Dooley interiors. Marcus Harrison, the di- cause it is dressed up and makes
What
rector, covers himself with credit pretense to hij^h import.
This latest Cosmopolitan (Famous for the composition
of his stage pic- wonder that the players are stagey
Players) starring Marion Davies at tures.
Sarah Bernhardt
The
photography is OOB- and theatrica.il
the Rivoli this week will give Mi.ss spicjously good.
couldn't mako the heroine a real
Davies' admirers plenty of opporThere is some drama, but It al- Itorson In this play.
tunity to see their favorite in many
The scheme has been to make a
costumes and popes, from a demure ways is developed trickily in order mystery with a surprise denoueQuakeress to a flashing beauty in to supply a background for the ment, but it doesn't register because
play's
humor.
example,
For
the
bathing attire.
If that were the
none of the people win the sympurpose of the story it was kept well wife devotes her time to the O er pathy of the audience, and the soluMan, a family friend, la order to
in mind by the director.
arouse the husband's jealousy, and tion of the mystery is obvious long
It is Miss Davies all the time, but by
the breaking down of a motor before it Is revealed. And when it
elie doesn't tire the audience, for
fiction
boat is compelled to remain away is revealed it's only a
with each change of dress, whether from home all night. The furious maker's contrivance. Altogether, a
costume or gown, there is another husband and the family friend come story not worth the effort of doing,
angle to the Davies type, and in her together under circumstances which and not well done on top of that.
bathing suit she is a peach, from her put the wife in a compromising
The principal characters arc:
pretty head to her pretty feet. position.
Husband confronts them Arthur, blackguard; Randall, hero,
•Beauty's "Worth" shows more of with a drawn revolver and wife and Sylvia, heroine.
Sylvia and
beauty likely than any pi<ture of the falls into other man's arms, declar- Randall are engaged, but Arthur
famous tilm star's has within mem- ing he is tliH "man I love." Hus- finding himself alone with Sylvia in
ory.
band crumples up and departs a remote hunting lodge, makes disThe story is light, with a dramatic stunned. The other man attempts honorable love to her. and she fells
touch here and there. I'rudence Cole to make love to the wife on the him with a metal candlestick and
(Miss Davies). the youngest of an strength of her declaration and is leaves him for dead. She returns in
old Quaker family of which remain rewarded with a hot blast of anger. a short time and finds the lodge
only two maiden aunts, has been She loves only her husband and burning and a man's body, seen inbred by her elderly relatives strict- made the speech to save him from distinctly, in the midst of the fire.
She returns home, keeping the
ly within the Quaker limitations. committing a crime.
whole affair, and in the course of
Vv'Iien Mrs. Garrl.«<on (Truly ShatThe film is full of Gallic drolleries time marries with the terror
locked
tuck) and Henry Garrison, her son of the<^amo .^ort and the titling in
(Kalam Cooley) visit the ^Vhitney this case is an aid to the amusing up In her heart.
is
now
She
Mrs.
Randall
and
home Jffrs. Garri.son's itivitation to tangle with their cri^p wit. There ho.stcss at
a largo party when
Prudence to visit her comes as 'a are passages in which padding has
Arthur, Kupposed to have been inrift.
At the Garrison home, though. been done and a good deal of
turns up in the fiesh. She
Prudence is just Prudence, a nice superfluous foolape could be taken cinerated,
greets him, chats with him, but conlittle girl who wears a poke bonnet.
out to the betterment of the whole tinues to think he is a disembodied
thing.
Tlic
story
properly
rcachcR
Hanging around the neighborhood
ghost, and In that belief is hypnois Cheyne ftoveln, an artist (Forrest Its clima.Y In the scene just cited tized by him to open her own safe
JstanUy) with his heart in his -art and siiould end soon thereafter. while she is a.sleep (a Lady Macand a grouch in his mind again.st all Instead the end is dragged out in- beth sleep-walking seene here for
There are other cases pictorial purposes), and turns the
society. The sooial set. aware of the terminably.
artist's .ntlitude, contrive to have of over-elaboration. Nevertheless it jewels over to him. It takes a fearI'rudente request on their behalf is a first -rale example oC intelligent ful lot of florid titles to get this over
that ho stage charades for the so- comedy.
perituasively, and then it isn't confff'ty affair.
The charades as preThere sl'.oiild be a field for this vincing.
Even so unsophisticated
sented are something c< a noveUy. r]:xfs\ of feature a plausible Btory an audience as the 23d Street clienHovein ban not been unmindful of in high comedy vein away from the tele giggled unresponsively.
th*» comeliness of Prudence hidden
custard pie technique and at the
Then It turns out by the. confesbeneath the plaiimess of her garb. .feame time a \ariatlon from the sion of a Japanese valet that Arthur
Hearing her sob she is painfully t osli-TUfu! sei ious problem plav.
was not killed at all. While he was
pTait\, !»i<Tnuch so no one will I<»nl: .nt
lying unrorisclous from the wallop
tale (without the poverty).

Friday,

mands hush money.
finance these demands

It

was

to

that Arthur
tried to rob the safe, but Randall
had detectives on the job, and they
seised Arthur when ho took the loot
from Sylvia. It was then that the
Jap spilled the story which comes
on the screen as a fade-in. The
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Charles Hriniley
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Exhibitors

re-

of Missing Men," a
Production,
through
Pathe. The picture is a fair western
thing doesn't knit together.
In which has J. P. McGowan as
star
order to make it spectacular the and director, supported by Helen
conspirators pushed the lawyer's Holmes and a fairly good cast.
auto off a high bridge into a run- story and continuity are by JohnThe
B.
ning brook to make it appear that Clymer, and the screen
version
his body had been lost.
But the tends to the belief there must
have
water is only about 50 feet wide been much more of an idea behind
and not deep enough to cover the the tale than what is shown.
overturned machine. You get the
As it stands at present there is a,
impression that the body couldn't dreamer in the person of
Crandol
have drifted out of sight.
who
is recruiting a force of men to
Coincidences are alwaj^s happen- take over l6wer
and esing,
and people are always so tablish an empireCalifornia
with himself as'
placed that they can overhear conthe ruler. He is lining up ex-servversations which will get the playice men i?i his army and recruiting
wright out of a tight place. The
a number of daredevils from the
theatrical contraptions are childish.
There is an enormous quality of bandit gangs in the west. He h^ara
noted bandit, known as The i>ra«
a
unnecessary, titling.
Sylvia obgon, has been worsted with the
serves to her mother-in-law

leased

"Hills

Playgoers

that

she is to be married next week, and forces of the law. While bis men
mother-in-law takes i. whole title were annihilated the leader is supsheet to deliver herself of the fol- posed to ha^e escaped. He arranges
for the bandit in the
lowing profound statejnent:
"We a welcome should
appear at his
shall never have the invitations out event 'he
on time," which had not a thing to stronghold. The Dragon does ooine
is disclosed as a secret strviee
and
do with the proceedings.
The best thing about the picture agent of the government. In his
was a horseback paper chase with flnlph the entire scheme of C'rando
an animated field of riders and a is exploded by the arrival of the U.
wealth of fine sceneryr Here Miss S. Cavalry.
There is a love element throuKh
Stewart, or a double (you couldn't
tell which)
did a remarkable fall the story. Two si«ters an* in\oh«d.
ekler is irt love with Crando,
The
from a running horse.
Itush.
who returns her affection until the
arrival of her younger sister from
the ea.st. Then he wants the other
<;oorgo Dare
Guy Nowal girl. She <trefers the bandit. Dragon.
i'HUie.'ii Arnol
ivy Duk« Her sistei- upbraids her for thi.s but
H«»rbert Arnott
Julian Roycc she remains true, although tipped
Kiohant C«rruth»'r.»«. A. Brumley Davenport off
later he is really not what he
Constance Carruthers
Dorothy Hcott
lilanch Maillaiid
Kditb Klifon seems.
Several corking fights with McTl-C 'Pictures sponsors. this made- Gowan battling with three or four
Also a quantity
in -England production credited to on each occasion.
George A. Clark, Inc., and directed of gun powder burnt, reminding
pictures.
The
war
one
the
old
of
by Gut Newall, who also plays the
hero. It's pretty poor stuff as to battle stuff Is fairly well handled
thrill.
and
has
a
story, but it has beautiful scenic
McGowan impresses in the heroic
settings and its photography i.s
splendid. Also it introduces to the and Miss Holmes still retains a deAmerican screen Ivy Duke, billed as cided ingenuish appearance as she
"the worlds most beautiful picture did in the days of the red-light rail^
Jean Perry play«
stai." Miss Duke is lovely In a ma- road pictures.
ture way and an actress worthy of a Crando with something like a cros
between Valentino and I^ew Stom
better vehicle.
"The Bigamist" is not a moving the result being a fairly good heavy^t
picture. Rather it is a story told in
The picture is evidently designed
titles with screen action to Illustrate
for the cheaper houses where it will
the text.
The whole narrative is entertain and get some money. Loew
disclosed by the printed word and played It at the Now York last week
the action is subordinated. The hus- as part of a double bill, with a
band is seen to enter a room, chat strong Metro feature accompanying
with the wife for a string of foot- It.
Fred.
age and the titles blossom forth in
30-word gobs. Husband and wife,
or husband and the Other Woman,
are revealed in earnest talk on a r\\}i Pinging Kid
Hoot Gi»»on
terrace overlooking a ravishing sea- Alya May
I^illian Rich
shore view, and straightaway we
have another lengthy flash of titles
A Universal western with Hoot
explaining what it is all about.
Gibson as the star. It was one of
If you go to see a picture you the features of a double bill at
want to see it in terms of film action. Loew's New York this week, doubIf you want to read you stay at ling with "I Can Explain." a Metre
home. This film could have been release. Not a particularly stronf
done almost as well with a stere- feature, there being no new twists
optlcon as far as screen action Is to the story.
Edward Sedgwick,
concerned. This Is the glaring de- who directed the story, might well
fect, although the story itself Is not If he continues to work with Mr.
an engaging one.
The subject- Gibson, try to curb the stars longmatter opens up a very pertinent ing for close-ups.
Too many of
question that applies equally to them in this production slow the
mony of our American producers.
picture to such an extent that one
Why must the screen problem play tires of it.
degrade and debase all romance?
Gibson plays the role of a "bai
Why must it do violence to every man" who reform.^'. He wander
concept of ethics and good conduct? into a small American border tow
Here we have two couples, the sup- where he is informed by the sheri
posed husband and wife on one side that if he is going to stick arou"
and the governess of their children he Wants to make up his mind
and a young man friend on the behave himself. Just then a rutff^
other. Hero might be the ground- away team dashes by with a girl 11
work of a clean, simple, romantic the rig and the bad man is off to tlii
story, properly ending in the bring- rescue.
Of course it is the daughing together of the unmarried pair ter of the local cattle baron and the
and the satisfactory straightening hero gets a job on the ranch for
out of the affairs of the suppo.sed saving her from Injury.
married couple after they ha<l
The girl is engaged to a college
passed through the discovery that chap from the east who has been aj
the husband had a previous wife regular visitor during the summers,
still living.
but visiting wasn't all that he aid.
Instead of that the wife trembles There was a girl in the neighboring
on the brink of a liaison with the town that h was mixed up wits
young hero and is saved from moral and as she is In with a fellow whj
lapse by accident rather than her has blackmailing Ideas they staxf
own virtue, while the husband de- to shake the boy down. Of courij
liberately lays siege to the gov- the Singing Kid gets wise to tw
erness and is unconvincinglv pre- game, but just about at the tw»
vented from carrying out bis de- that he can spill the beans he »
signs by an accident which sends accused of a shooting affray, anj
him to the hospital after he has run then a cha.se starts that laaw
away from a disagreeable domestic through about the two final reeij
situation. In the end the governess, with the Singing Kid being woundw
described as a young woman of fine and cleared of suspicion in time f^
family but reduced estate, takes up a close-up In the arms of M»"
her life in a low resort in Paris and Cattlp Raron.
_..
the husband (the first wife having
Lillian Rich plays opposite uid*
»
conveniently
died)
rewods
the son, and as good as she was in
else*
mother of his children In a legal Harry Carey picture, revif^wcd
way. The hero just walks out of the where in this issue, she is baa '
picture, regretted only by the hero- this.
It must have been a m^""
ine, who goes back to her husband of
direction more than anytninj
unwillingly under compulsion of her else, for with Carey she was ver>
children's welfare.
good indeed.
If that isn't poetic justice flat on
Its back, John Milton was a comic
jazz songwriter.
Alma Rul)ens appeare J in the
Tuc«Why will these producers pick Municipal Court, New Yi »rlc. Hoover
stories written by bilious complain
day on a charge of owing t he
two
ers against society?
Couragcou.s, Art Co. for photographs taken
to
successful romance is the most in- years ago. Miss Rubens refused
teresting and widest subject In the make a statement and ha s been W'
world and a cynical, sophisticated lowed ten days to serve cr oss-lnt«fpose Is the most boresome. These rogations.

THE BIGAMIST
.
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TO EARTH

,CKED

picture on record that tries to
glorify the tired business man type)
Mayo
and the other people of the cast are
V*'''*"^
quite as removed from human sympathy.
i;^»">^'':!^v'
"NVhy devote 5,000 feet of perfectly

rrannT.
ra.iu-

...^

t

Ki^FuKn::.:::::

antl

In-rrrsting

An

drama

comedy

PrpTU,R,p,3,

31, 1922

Frank

sof-nrio ly .Wal
2ivo. maile into a
Xcifror.i

Wr.U-.m

J.

Si'c storv in th« ••Saainlay

52

Wiliiam

'

Post.'

Kvtn-

1

ten

that have the
gtaffo i-rtations
The ^alisfacIP of iai)duction.
__„ original scenario is a rarity.
for the* faot
The'e must bo a reason

Hcvwn

the

\»

not

?»'lf

sufficient.

Maybe starvation prices for pvripts
SUi something to Uo with it

wo have a plausible western

^tftre

Wenture

tale

nd romance,

with riding, conflict
handled in a spirit

all

comedy and free from the pom-

melodrama heroics

;U8

that

arc

curse of average western.e. The
grows naturally out of the
not in the travesty style
\e and 1«
much in vogue since Marshall

le

»inedy

set

[ftilan

pace

in

BENITOU
rari.«,

MAN TO MAN

*-v«'i'-"'^e

maKazino ccliN.r is hvtur ihan
ft)r the
stuff rrrattHl orifrinally
That observation goi s iloubk-

that"

to the exploitation of the entirely
Indiffeient doings of absolutely uninteresting epople? There
isn't a genuine laugh in the whole
procceilintjw.
Jiush.

AVoilhinBion

ROiMiniulates that
lo j.ul)S'..rt
«hA scnnn has to r*
its best ma ri rial,
for
nciicn
hed
fonr rasr^- cnit t»f
this ca^*^. ix< irt
that lias b».en revisi'd
^e the Htojv
'

•*tJ,

is a western with guts and after
that is what covnts.
Stuart Faton Is credited with the
direction and while there doesn't
seem to be anything tbat a director
can do to get a story or ordinary
calibre over as far as western material i« oonecrned. Mr. Pa ton neverlh<.].e»s made this one interesting.
rred.

"The

?;«•'.<'

rj»

May Girai
LcMovne

i

hhiih.'m
I'!l!

.•'h.irlps

Ttovrf

•Ilrllflr.
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,

f'a.kard.
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«Jood\vin

This mnr be a suggestion that
r might use to pull themselves

the
out
the hole on their lease of the
Central that is considering the
Central proposition from the standp:>inr of straight show bu.'tiiness and
passing up the <ingle that^the I'ni\ejsal »an write off so much a week
.against the house for advertising.
Why not make It a real house of
of

—

film novelty?
Devote it entirely to
westerns or son^ particular brand
of features quite as different. The

U cannot turn out a sufficient number of westerns to keep the house
supplied, but tliere are others producing westerns that would l>e

Lotus tickled to have

an

opportunity to

story has a capital show on Broadway In a theatre that
Part of the amiis- specialized.
All westerns, nothing
little love story develops while else, except possibly a news weekly
up tq the chin in and let the house work on a grind.
burled
is
hero
sands of the southwestern desert For ballyhoo for the first month or
him nearby, two a regular real western ata» a posse in hunting
latent upon lynching him for what mosphere out front ponies, lariat
of hor.^e throwers, etc., and on the stage (as
appearance
the
all
has
Here is a situation rich far as it is practicable) a rodeo.
stealing.
possibilities.
comedy
ia
There is no reason why a house of
that the thrill:? for fllmdom should not be
It turns out in the end
nupposed horse thief was really a established. The Grand Guignol of
lifted the I'aris is the sight-seers mecca berailroad detective who
horses of a band of train robbers in cause of thrills.
What can furnish
order to keep them helpless until more thrills than filnAs and the line
they could be arrested. But in the "The House of Thrills" is submeantime he is hard pressed to mitted to Will Page and Bob
iJu-p.out of the hands of the out- Cochrane for what It will bring In
laws and so digs in \»p to the chin, at the box oflftee with the usual pictiding his head behind a tijmbleture percentage as the reviewer's
In rakeolf. Royalty
eed bush held in his mouth.
oa the idea for all
situation he is dis- we.-^terns is hereby written off, beis helpless
daughter.
rancher's
vered by a
cause the Universal won't use it
in love with hi.s droll anyway.
falls
,.0
lurage, although up to the end she
Can you, with a little stretch of
)ntmucs to think him a criminal', imagination, picture the Central as
^iowever, she feeds him and briDgs the only house on Broadway where
about his rescue ingeniously when as first run you could see Harry
the bandits are about to run down
Carey, Tox Mix. Will Rogers, Wilhiding place with
his grave-like
liam Russell, Buck Jones, Dustin
dofs. /' o she gives him her own Farnum, Art Acord, Hoot Gibson
hor^e and by means of the fre.sh
and atop of nil tl^se, isn't it quite
mount he is able to es.ape during a chance that Douglas Fairbanks In
the night and bring back the mar"The Virginian" might be a posshal and his dejiutie.*, so lh.\t when
sibility for a house that Is all west:he walks into the ontlaw.s* hands
ern?
Ithe. authorities are within reaeh and
Man to Man" with Harry Carey
IrlOF.e in
upon the bajidits for a
as the star of the production Is a
Ikappy ending.
JRush.
Universal. U has lost Carey who is

This
erf."
(velty device.

•

BOBBED HAIR
What

Hecte:-

TurnbuU may have

Written as a satire on verse libre
poseurs
and Greenwich Village
Bnta generally turns out a crude

bwlesque in this
Realart-ParaIttouDt feature screened at the New
York and starring Wanda llawky.
It's
exceedingly thin roaterial to
spread over tive rccl.<3. As a comedy

now going to Robertson-Cole. Harry
Carey proveil himself something different
to

at

Man"

the Central when "Man
opened there on Monday

night.
is first and foremost
a western. "Westerns" made pictmes to a great extent when it was
a baby In swaddling clothes. If

The picture

that was what the public wanted a
dozen, ten or eight years ago why
doesn't it stand to reason It is what
they want now. Tastes in amuseIt is not amusing enough to warrant
first run
honors in a first class ments move in cycles (but the picouse p.nd it is too indefinite in its ture industry may be too young to
umor for the neighborhood theatre realize that or take note of it) but
here comedy of a more robust the legitimate stage and Its producers are fully aware of it and that
luallty is In demand.
is why there is ever again a reverIt is the substance of Gilbert and
ullivan's "Patience," but TurnbuU sion to type in the spoken drama
ji no Gilbert.
His creation of a 1922 and then someone says "why didn't
odel Bum home is rather a heavy- I think of that."
*'Man to Man" has a combination
nanded whimsy in the first place,
South Sea Islands In it at the
Jd Harvey Thews scenario doesn't of
The South Sea thing
wprove it much, probably for the opening.
WMon that the screen is no medium doesn't mean a darn except it lends
*wthe dramatization of such a sub- atmosphere. Carey is a derelict on
J^t There is no real fun in the a South Sea Isle, loving his liquor.
There is planted In a title the fact
action, the only laughs coming from
the titling.
he did a bit to save his father from
The principal Interest of the pic- jail, and when he stumbles up to
^W is in the pretty seashore scenes, the bar and sees a letter addressed
which most of the story is to him, conveying the news his dad
cted.
The action itself is a has died and that he Is wanted back
eary waste. The heroine is a love- in the States to protect his own Inhe steps into the breech like
CK, moon-struck
girl who resents terests,
»e matter-of-fact
wooing of a rich a man. There are circumstances
Pung bonehoad and run.s away to that make it difficult for him as
laid out.
1 settlement of artists and other the script was originally
itrammeled souls, there to seek but in the making they are handled
out
them
to
wipe
as
inatiner
sueh
and self-expression.
She in
without ever referring to them
in with a sinister cubist poet,
JJJ9
have
mi^ht
they
although
^-^.'«'^ars Greek classic draperies again,
love
ana has a wife
been made much of for
and two children.
He lures hfv to his home and i^ hUsiH nse.
returns, manages to beat a
He
n^aKing dishonorablo love
to her haid-hearted c»ld gian.lfather who
^^ '^^ returns unexpecteaiy
Tni J^*^
l.elicvts him a crook and liii.illy wins
«nu
threatens to sue for <livor e.
Tliere is
the girl of hi.s lieart.
»>^<' heroine as Curesi)Ondent.
In^!"^
horsf manshii>, a couple of fights and
jn
iiua dilemma the
young
sweet
in the
stampede
steer
corkiiig
;i
ajju-t arm. s.
b.ats up the pc t. and siory and Carey stand.s out as a
r}r\ »*t'P«'oaching :l)c heroine is million doll.ir ttet in all of ihrni.
•oout to turn his
back upon her for Atop of that Lillian Hiih as a leadW.i^^'^''" •' Kii'l friend brings them ing ingenue scores one Inindied
f'^r the happy ending. Jusrents on the dollar, although she
ticL
It
tlL L^J"'^"^ cut to the 'poet when
any too nmeh to do.
"^ >^'ife rolls up her sleeves and hasn't be a good idea for Carey to
might
^a^Jes into him;
carry h» r with him wherever he
/'-''?' •<'«^'
NoThlng hap- goes for the girl is "there* when
for hundreds of fett.
J-roperly it comes to working opposite him.
JJ^«
''^''^y ''' <»^^'»' '^^l^'n ihe
In the cast are a couple of others
jTin,.."^;/^'"
Hjyou., liunthorne
is stretched on
most worthy of notice, namely
^'•' *^**
hero's good right Charles LeMovne who pinys the
Im V
'* "^*'^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^<^n half a
liravv and "mixes" with Carey in
If?' t^"
^^^" anti-climax bc.tboul five fights, and Alfivd Allen
lrpn?^V^*'^
'f^
the picture fliekered
out.
That
as the stern old graijdl'ather.
luoK #
''"'^ P"*"* ^vaste.
The fights name<l togeth<r with
The
f
uhi. »s
'^'''l'-*
''"Ole
IS
the - is nothing to scale
there
a cattle stampede not as well done
biirles.jue
Tije girl la as one that wa.s offered by Metro
Win ^'f'7 hfr against.
\oung man suitor a two vears or so ngo> were the reul
It
'J
'by the v,aj, this ia the f'.cittires of UtK pi-tu'.c.
However,

^dom

<

li?w

i"

•

<

*•
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1j.

novel of Marie Thiery has
en .-rreened by A. Duri c tiv the
Kcljpse Co., and recently tradeshowed lure.
Benitou occupies
roughly 4 DOG feet of film photographed oy Kmile Pierre and featuring Klluere. Jose Davfrt and Mile.
Solang^ A'laminck. Th<^ work is good
and the jucture interests. Prosper,
a yung farmer, lives alone with hi-s
faithful man-sorvant. Benitou, long
with Ms parent.*!, now dead.
He
eventually engages a pretty young
housekeeper and falls in love, proposing marriage. Benitou opposes
the union, and to demonstrate his
authority submits proof that he is
I'rosi.er's father. Enraged, the gentleman farmer destroys the proof of
his mother's shame and turns the
okl man out of the home so that he
may marry his new housekeeper.
The sets are In the Pyrenees and
quite i>icturesque. which redeems
certain shortcomings in Durec's production.
Kendretc.
Tiie

In

Harry Taroy

Ivrtr.l

t'nh»-lft

FRENCH PICTURE NOTES

all

amusing time

is

«

it

good celluloid and nomeihing like
an hour and ten minutes of precious

.vtairlnj?

JlJe Clifton

first

THE WITCHES
That seemingly is the title of a
nine-reel picture brought here from

Denmark.

purports to bo a his-

It

tory of witchcraft among the ancients and the practice of sorcery
in the dark ages.
In its present shape there doesn't
seem any chance foi^j^o production,
but it is possible that^on a sclentiflc
basis it may be made valuable with
the
proper cutting and
titling.

Claude Merclle.
Paris, March 17.
,
During the week ended March 18
Features to be made during th^
were 24,065 metres of films
presented at the local trade shows coming summer: "L'Auberge" (The
Inn),
by Donatien, from the story of
(compared with 28.310 metres the
previous week, and 35,380 for the Guy de Maupassant, with Jacqueline
corresponding week of 1921), re- Campbell; "Le Mauvals CJarcon'*
leased by First National, 3,014 (The Bad Boy), by J. Deval, pro*
metres;
Erka (Cioldwyn), 2.600; duoed by H. Diamant Berger, with
Vitagraph, 3,010; Puran^unt, 2.725; Maurice Chevalier, Paul de GuingCnlon Eclair, l,^!^ Aubcrt, 2.165; and, Marguerite Moreno and Denl#>e
I'athe Con.sortium, 2.600, and Gau- I..egeay; another version of "The
Mysteries of I*arls," of Eugene Sue,
mont, 6,095.
The Erka C. trade showed two by Charles Barguet, with Gilbert
Goldwyn pictures locally, to be en- Daleu, Gaston Modet, Paul Guide,
MUe.s.
Ilugucttft
Duflos,
Simone
titled "La Galere Infernale,* with
Russel SImi>son and Helcne Chad- Vaudry, Violette Jyl, Berangerc,
wick; al.so "Un Beau Joueur," dra- Dumicn; "To Be or Not to Be,"
scenario by Aene Leprince, with
matic comedy, with Will Rogers.
Leon Mathot; "Le Sortilege* (The
Spell), by Germaine Dulac; Jules
French pictures now on the stocks Verne's "Around the World; "L'Omare: "The Lyons Mail," from Le l J du Peche" ^Shadow of Sin), by
Courrier de Lyon, the story of Protozanoff, with Van Daele, Ga«
Maximo Valorls, In three parts, by briel de Gravone, Mile. Diana KarLeon Poirier; for Gaumont, "The enne
(production
film);
Fox
King of Paris" (Le Rol de Paris), "L'Homme qui Pleure" (The Sorfrom novel of G. Ohnet, by Maurice rowful Man)
by Robert d'Hee,
de Marsan and Charles Madru; "Lea produced by L. P. Verande, witn
Hommes Nouveaux" (New Men), by Charles de Rochefort,'* Andre Nox,
Claude Farrere cDal Film); "Jenny, Mme. Jenny Merys (W. Fox);
rOuvriers," by Barbier and Decour- "L'Ecuyere" (Circus Girl), novel of
celle, produced, by Louis Feuillade Paul Bourget,
by Leonce Perret,
(Gaumont);
"Le
Bossu"
(The with Jean Angelo and Marcya
Hunchback), the famous melodrama Capri (Pathe); "Sarati le Terrible,"
of Paul Feval. filmed by Rene Le- by Jean "Vignaud, produced
by
prince,
with Leon Mathot and Jacques Feyder, with J. Angelo,
Andre Roanne, Marie Louise Irlbe;
"Zlska," novel of Marcel Nadaud,
(Silex film);
"Mr.
addition to its hearty drama the pic- by Andreani
ture has an engaging qu<allty of Lebidoifl & Co.,'* by Pierre "!olomnatural humor, effective and un- bler, with Andre Lefaur, Dornay
forced.
and Pierette Caillot (Gaumont);
A curious little break happens. At "Jocelyn," Lamartine'a poem, by
the outset certain screen titles make Leon Poirier (Gaumont).
there

It clear that it all takes place in the
to be a early western days "When men travlarge number of eliminations from
eled by saddle instead of automothe present picture.
near the end of a legal
bile,"
"Whoever made the production paper but
upon which the plot hangs is
spent a great deal of time in redated
Jan. 14, 1922. The costumes
search work, going back a thousand
all modern, while the saloon
years at leasH in witchcraft. Illus- are
business obviously antedates Voltrations
from old volumes and stead.
Just a slip of the titler's pen
translations of the text of aj^cient
generally excellent program
writings are di.sclosed. The period in a
Ru9h»
release.
of belief that witches were the concubines of the devil is extensively
gone into, together with the days
I
when the church In <3ermany was

There would, however, have

CAN EXPLAIN

arrayed against witchcraft and con- Jimmy I3*rry
Gareth HujrhM
ducted an inquisition against them. IJotty Carson
Bartine Burkeft
The trials and the tortures that the Dorothy Dawson
,,. Grace Danmond
accu.sed were siibjected to and the Howard Dawson
Herbert Hay^i
ptmi.shment meted out are graph- Will PottPf
Victor Pofel
ically portrayed.
N>l»on McDowell
Uncle Henry
There are many touches of a hor- Juan Pprtro Gardtx
Eaward Wallock
rible and revolting nature shown,
Tina MoJtXtl
and nudity is thought nothing of 'armcnciU Gardez
from time to time in the picture,
but wjihal there is something really
This Is an S.-L. production regriiiping even as It now stands.
leased through Metro. It has Gareth
Whether it could ever bo devel- Hughes as the star, directed by
oped into a straight box ofilce win. George D. Bak« r. The ttory is by
ner is something of a question, but Edgar Franklin, who tried to conthere is no doubt that the picture,
struct something for the star that
if with certain eliminations it could
would establish him on the s-^reen
pass the censors, would prove a as the same type of light comedian
sensation for those in search of
that Willie Collier Is on the stage.
morbid thrills.
Jicd,
If It Is the intention of thone back
of Mr. Hughes in this film venture
to make him a screen type Collier
they might well stop right where
Straightaway western action story thev are. Mr. Hughes will not land
with Charles "Buck" Jones, issued in this type of work. He is totally
by Fox.
The story is by W. P. unsuited for it In many ways, and
White and direction by Reaves his greatest appeal Is In roles that
Eason.
Altogether an interesting have more of the heavier touch of
pivture with its swirl of galloping dramatics.
Hughes is playing a
horses,
fine
out-of-doors
back- young business man in partnership
grounds and a couple of first-rate with a chap who Is married and
man-to-man fist fights.
Besides insanely jealous of his wife. That
which it has a well- told plot involv- his young partner and the wife have
ing the unravelling of a detective a number of secret meetings enrages
tangle neatly and Interestingly. The him, and he starts out with a gun.
love motif is neatly woven into the It is explained to him, however, that
melodr.'imta.
the meetings were of a business naThis sort of unpretentious, candid ture to help him out, and the legal
fiction Is infinitely better than the papers are on deck to prove it. Later
foggy problem play, with all its a complication arises that starts his
bunk of intellectual appeal (which suspicions anew and he decides to
usually turns out to be nothing more take his partner to New York and
than .sex exploitation) and pose of place him In charge of the firm's
It delivers the diversion of office there while he takes a trip to
uplift.
.a .'uper dime novel. It has no other
South America to establish a
purpose than passing the time, but branch. At the last minute he plans
it doesn't leave a nasty taste.
to kidnap the partner and take him
"Pardon My Nerve" (the menn- along, compelling him finally to stay
ingless title is the worst thing about in South America and look aitcr the
the feature) tells the story of a firm's interests there.
cowboy-drifter who breezes into a
The wife, believing that h'^r husboom town In his Journeyings from band was palling alone, de id* s that
job to job. The pet dog of one of she will take the trip and disclose
the dancehall girls snaps at one of herself once they are ^t fea and
the j»o!iticr.l bosses of the place, square the row with her hOKband.
known a« Nevada, and when it Is This leads to further rompll<atifinK
ki<ked taU« ^ refuge under the pro- on board ship. In South Ann riea a
ev J>awson Mones).
<

Pictures ready to bt released:
"L'Autre Aile" (Other Wing), by
Canudo (Dal); "LAbsolutlon, " by
J.Bernard; "Coeur de Mere" (MothHeart), by Rene Plalssetty;
Juan," by Marcel L'Herbier
(Ganmont); *'Margot," from Alfred
de Musset, by Guy de Fresnay
(Films Artistiques); "Robinson Crusoe" of Daniel De Foe, by G. Leprieur (Monat Film); "Marie,
Fcmme au singe" (Woman and the
er's

"Dot

Monkey), by Jean Durand; "Le
Reve d'Andro," by Amedee Ra.strclli
(Exchange Union Film Co.).
"Les Tlommcs Nouveaux" (N'ew
of Claude Farrere is being
screened by E. Violet and Donatien,
who have gone to Morocco to shoot
exteriors for the Aubert society.

Men)

The

work

poetical

PARDON MY NERVE

Ha.
The bad m.'m's pursuit of the pup
brinjrs him in:o a cla.sh with Kacey
tect ir.n

an<l

a

f»

e,f

ud

starts.

Nevada and an arromf'lice iiatnel
MeFluKe are scheming to cheat a
neighboring

rancli»:r

and Raccy

proTterty.

out

.*^^ts

of

his

liim.self to

defeat tnrir purpose. In ti»e course
of this plan he is required to siibdup

combat, made
lively set-to, ending when the

MeFiuke

in

a

fibtiC

into a
is knocked out rmd I'ft
ba.l
.<eiiselets.
Racey'h departure the
otljer ronsitirators murder Mei'luke
as he lie« hrlpiess. and Puicey is;

man

On

with th^ crime.
How justiee )H brought home to
the really giulty man. how th'e sjme
dog is m;.d» the instrument c.f <lete^tion and h<>w Racey i«» e\oii« r.tted make an ab«^orbing film eh.i»»ter
that It w«vUid be unfair to re\eal in
Thereafter lia^ey's inadvance.
trlguf- to i^efeat the scbrmrs of Ti>e
.'liarge.l

orf'ftkf

tLillIl-.g

in

^tvle makes
lull or CvCliOii.

ffwV>e/y

'.iitiM.!,

a

of comedy situations brings
the realization of sefP-confidence in
the younu'er partner, and he deeides
to benome aggressive instind of an
"explainer,'' and begins to turn the
tables on those that have been
broulxaling him.
In this he Is
tlinally sueeessful, returning home
in time to discover that the ^n] that
sj-rles

he

was

to

marry

is

abotit

lo

treaty

h.ts

1?.

been

It is stipulated whatmay be the changes In the duty
imposed by the Polish Republic so
long as the treaty remains In force
the foregoing reductions vill be
made on French films.

ever

Ofllclal statistics Just published
tho exports of films of a.l
kinds from Frante in 1921 reached
558 tons, compared with 471 tons in
1920 and 156 tons in 1919, valued at
78,637,000 francs last year, compared
with 91.344,000 francs In 1020 and
The Im22,637,000 franes in 1919.
ports of pietures in 1921 were only
50 »^ tons, valued at 15.120,000 francs,
compared with 58 Ions, value<l at

show

23.200.000,
valued at

in

and

1920,

2:}.r.20,000,

in

78 '4
1519.

tons,
Th«:

importation of non-expos'd filmn
wa.** 106 tons, valued at 13.952.0OO
1921: nearly 147 tons,
in
valued at 25.143,000. in 1920. Jin.l just
under 121 tons, valued ui l.i,Sl>>».0«'0,

franrs,

In 1919.

During the week end* d Ma -h 11
theie were presented at the I'.iriH
trade shows 28.310 met* rs of rdrns.
compared with 2<*».30t) met« »s tli
previous week and 2."j.043 meters for
tho corresponding period of 19-M. released
by First Nalion.il, 1,r,(tO
meters; Fox, 2.500 m*^Urs; I';i»a•

mount,

be

6.620

3.625

meters:

He Agence

there are .some things that are fairly
allowable.
Perhaps a player father

Mr. Hughes would have- managed to get away with it, but as it
stands at preKent it eannot be termed
even a fair program pieture. Theje
are. however, a ntmiber of bn.glis m
the pi' tore that are seeured t-y K*ystoiiing tQ a errtain exteiit.
tb.'in

I

commercial

tized films.

off

ia

M.ir'h

I'aris,

A

signed between France and Poland,
granting Freneh films a reduction In
the present customs tariff of 45 per
cent, on positives, 45 per cent, on
negatives and 35 per cent, on sensi-

In wedlock to another.
breaks up the ceremony and walks
uith all the honors.
The continuity Is rather badly
done and the tale Itwlf Keems highly imr»robable, although for fane
.ioin«"d

Edmond

of

Rostand, "Cyrano de Bergerac," i;*
being filmed by the Italian firm,
U. C. I., with Pierre Magnler in the
tl
role. The company claims the
picture will cost over three inilHun
lire, and will be ready for release
next season.

^

meters;
Merle.

ilenerJile,

Vni<»n Eclair,
me-ir.2,205
2,020 meters,
meter.i.

J.4<iO
Pill

and

.'-Jup'

1,250
1.990

r

liin,

I

tneters;

Meters;

meters; IMj<»ce;i,
he Coiisoj iluin.
(^a»inio:it,

3,700

The I'reneh trad*» press anriou)»ce«|
the forrh<ominK visiis f»f \\ Dliani
iox early jm ihe spring, i'liarhs
Chaplin in -Npri', as a'so the Tftl-

madge
<arly

.\l.th»]
N'orrn
.sisteis,
po.s.-ih)t.
l>oiigas

as

banks and .Maiy

iMd a«i
lair-

r«Nt Augohv? to Nic",

V.<''kUi\'*\

gust, the laMer •••.ti|i\where, it is rutTHin d, tliey

ha^e

1

l

iC

><

P »mK»KA »

COAST FILM NEWS

Sammy and

*'tfa

canff."

DeMille 's direction. Wallace Held,
Conrad Nagcl. Hebe Daniels and
Wanda Hawley head the cast.

production.

ing at Fox's.

'at

March

Angolo.s,

by Richard WashbuFn Child.

2*.

is directing.

People" started this week
lotM under William

"Nit-e

y

LtAHWy

tli«

Charles
director
of
Bryant,
William Russell Is to do a new "Salome," which picture Is considMuch progress h' belnpf made on film for Fox under the direction of ered her best yet b/ the star. Mme.
The locale of the Nazimova, is preparini»- to leave for
••Blood and Sand," lludolph Valen- Roland V. Lee.
for play is Zanziba, Africa.
vehicle
sturiinv:
New York on business of distribufirst
tino's
tion.
l?araino unt. Fred Nil)lj directs.
Tom Mix is doing "CU^an I'p Sudabout
Another comedy is under way by
P.order"
as
"Over the
Ruth Miller
"VV'ilh
derj" with Patsy
flnl.sht d. another niw iJetly Comphading woman. Following this Mix Hamilton-White with "Ham" Hamimmediately
heading the cast.
ilton
be
probably
will
Bon picture
picture Miss Miller will
Tom Moore heads the leave Fox and return to Ooldwyn
selected.
Slanlaws
rcnrliyn
this
workcast
now
male
In
under whose wing ehc is

i

GERMAN PICTURE NEWS

In till jp1ioto^ra,ph/ of a new
Sunshine
wrltton
tor

comedy

By C. Hoooer Tratk
Mae Buaoh to to %ork at the
Harry Goldwyn lot on "JBrothere Under
sache.
This Is the paradise frow
Berlin, March 3.
have
cast
Their Skin," which will
Garson
a
At the Ufa Palast am Zoo "Frld- which they have been banned, but
including
Helen Chadwlck and erlcus
really
about time that they
rilm,
it
is
Rex,** from the Cserepy
Harry Carey's first picture for the Claire Windsor, besides the former Feb. 15.
A big money-maker for learned that you can't eat your
new R-C management will be "The U. player.
militaristic
apple
utterly
and keep it, too.
German y— but for America,
Rattle," from an original story.
the story of the

Lo8

'

Gown

iv

i^M'M>A^H'lMi

I

Wheeler Oakman is working In
Albert E. Smith Is home from
Son of the Wolf," adapted York and busy at Vilagiaph.
London's

.lack

s'.ory at

New

Mason

on

working

is

Between pictures (Uiy Rites Po.m^ ''Cindorella With
moth«r at San Fran- Fox lots.

Diffe-

ence" at the

Is visiting his

cisco.

•

"Western Si)eed" is Ruck Jones'
under oco.t Dunlap's

May

probably start
will
"Twin r.rides" this wocic. Her latest
at the il-C lots is "P.oy Crazy."
Doris

new vehicle
direct it>n.

Universal baa fmirdied its third
Neely Kdwarda comedy. The title
William
is 'Double and Quits."
The comedian
>Vatson directed.
start.s on "Taking Thing.s Easy" this
week.

I
'

I
'

Roy At well

at

Is

Dustin Farnum is about to commence a new picture probably under

Rernard Durning's direction.

The Fox special "A Fool There
Was," being revived under Director
Flynn's supervision is well under
Taylor who was
JCstelle
w;iy.
worU on "Loose chosen for the "vamp from a field
"

Nuts" under Craig Hutchinson's

di-

of tw« Illy or more applicants is to
start her scenes this week.

Sid CJrauman, owner of the local

president's ofTlce at the Goldstudios is passing through a
S. W. Godsil who
clean-up spell.
succeeds Samuel (loldwyn as the
houd of the Goklwyn company is
expected here shortly.

rection.

Grauman theatres, has been nicknamed "Pat" and t^eiins to be getting away from his own title. "Pat"
was bestowed on the showman following the discovery that his birthSt. Patrick's Day.

The

A

genuine three-ring circus will
the background for the
Thomas H. Ince special. "Somreone
Director John Griffith
to Love."
Wray plans to take over Howe's

furnish

Can You Imagine This—

"Under Two Flags' with Priscilla
Dean starred is started at U. James
Kirkwood plays the male lead.
Stuart Holmes and John Davidson
have important

As One Week's Program?

roles.

circus intact for three weeks to perdirecting
Beaudine is
Harold
mit the shooting of y^ome of the Bobby Vernon in a new Christie
Madge
more important scenes.
comedy.
Bellamy and Cullcn Landis have
important parts in the picture
Harold H. Hurley, first assistant
which will be woven about the life
to Malcom Stuart Roylan, director
of a circus performer.
of publicity for Universal, hos republicity for the
Thomas II. Ince has paid an ex- signed to handle
Exchange.
cellent tribute to the memory of Universal Film
John Fleming Wilson, noted writer
Edythe Sterling, formerly in picand member of the Ince scenario
suddenly tures and more recently In vaudedepartment, who died
is a member of the new Al
ville,
weeks
ago.
from burns two
G. Barnes show which started the
season
last week.
1522
of
Loew's
manager
Holt,
Nat
State theatre, was presented with a
Everything is up in the nir at the
Masonic
diamond -set
handsome
ring and a beautiful locUet by mem- RiiHt«'r Keaton studios and also in
bers of the theatre staff in honor of the comedian's homo. Natalie Talhis recent entrance into the Blue madge. Buster's wife, expects the

!

Lodge

of

Masonry.

Mayflower Photoplay Corp. presents

SUNDAY

will

be

leading

woman

for "Paul'" Parrot in his tirot
comedies for Hal K. Roach.

Dorothy
been
has

Phillips'

prcj-ont

plcttire

'The

renamed

Sea

Tigres?;." Allen Holubar is the producer and director.

'

JoPcph De Grasse. director of
many Charles I^y fiMtuies, will
tiupervi.se
star.

next

the

iMtluro of the

Wallace Reld

week.

finished, last

Jn "The Dictator'" under the direction of James Cruze.

Montana is at work on
Hunt Stromberg comedy at

Bull
first

MONDAY

C.

Cecil B. DeMiUe's
"Old Wives for New"
Prom

pr«'sid(.'nt

the

of

week.

Cecil DeMille Is reciipeiaf Ing from
for th:» removal of liis

an operation

which are thoiii;ht to havo
been the main cause for his recent

He

is

WEDNESDAY

Phillips.

Scenario by Jcanie Macpherson.

George Fitzmaurice's

"On With the Dance"
With Mae Murray and David Powell

director general of the Roach
studios, who wrote the now Pollard

From

rott.

the play

by Michael Morton.

Scenario by Oulda Borgertt

Jesse L. Lasky presents

Margaret Livingston

Hairy Myors

supporting
Crusou"

is

in '•llobiusoa

THURSDA)li

CecU B. DeMille's
"Don't Change Your Husband*

for Universal.

considorod .somewhat
of an authority on Di<ken3 stories,
has been chosen to direct Jackie
Coogan In "Oliver Twist."
I'^rank Lloyd,

directing. IMdie
is

under

lilm

Initial

contract.

A

I

Bakor as a "heavy

.«chodnlpd

to

start

George Melford's
"Behold My Wife'^

"

By

next In Importance.

the "\'al of

"Male and Female"

Prevost's support.

Murphy.

'vcrsal

Mary Pickford Is going ahead
•with "Trss of the .Storm Country"
despite the report tbat she would
wait until brother Jack had finished
a new picture. Miss Pickford, howover, will still supc vi.^e Jack Pickford's lilm.

Clara Kimball Young has started
•work on a new picture at the (JarFon studios.

"The Hands

The wording
Nara from

of

"

title

Is

A story
>

Vera Stcadman, now a mother,

has

purchased

"The
from

these weeks finds Tom
cartoonist, on the Roach
assisting Director Bob Mc-

Each day
McNamara,

M. Darrle.

lik« a fan's wild dream, doesn't it? For if everyone in the country were asked
to pick the seven greatest pictures ever made, the choice of this list would ba

unanimous.

But
sattino

It Isn't

a

dream—it's the program for thia week at the Rialto, N-jw York, and it'a
day.
Every exhibitor in the country can show this week's
prints and full line of accessories at all exchange!;.

n»w records every
too.

New

la

Great Metropolis," «tage play,
Klaw & Erlanger. and will arrange
for its adaption for the screen.

lots

J.

C0UND8
•^

program,

ba(k at the Christie lots in support
of iNeal Burns in a new comedy.

Goldwyn

Crichton," by

Scenario by Jeanie Macpherson.

Paradise,"

Marie Prevost's nfct for Uniia "Her K'mht In Night.s."
Hallam Cooley returns to V. as Miss

for l^iramount next

Scenario by Frank Condon.

From "The Admirable

Jack Holt and r.rbe Daniels, coIn

Gilbert Parker.

Cecil B. DeMiUe's

SATURDAY

the cast.

.'d.irring

Jeanie Macpherson.

Jesse L. Lasky presents

FRIDAY

Is

Jackie Condon, a three-year-old
tot, is the latest acqiiisiiion to the
He
list of stars at tho Roach lots.
is being featured in a new comedy
which will have dozens of children
and the entire^'^toach animal stock
in

By

his

Santell

are nearly through with this Paramount picture. Paul I'owell la also
wjn«ling
up direction on "The
Ordeal," in which Agnes Ayres
l>l;iys the lead, supported by Conrad
Nagel, Clarence lUirton and Kdna

"Manslaughter"
week.

i

Graham

Adolph Zukor presents

Boy,"" Harold Lloyd's
first five reelcr, has been fully assembled at the Hal H. Roach studios. Harry "Snub" I'ollard started
on "Grandma's Will,"
last week
under the tlircction of Charles Par-

"Grandma's

tonsils,

J

the novel by David

his

the

United Studios.

makes his
new series

Levee,

lirst scrldl this

,

Directed by John S. Robertson.
Stevenson.
Scenario by Clara Beranger.
Jesse L. Lasky presents

TUESDAY'

Work Is nearly through on "The
Joiner" at the Hal E. Roach stuMiss Ayres' next pictuie dios. In this piiture the comedian

United studies, will be the producer and supervisor of two new
Ruth Roland serials to be made at
the United lots for Pathe distribu-j
tlon. Miss Roland gels busy on the

illness.

L. Packard.

John Barrymore in
"Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde"
By Robert Louis

Th(» director will probably

for Paramount.

M.

Cohan and story by Frank

Adolph Zukor presents

Paul Powell has completed "The
in which A^nes Ayres is

HU|)t.'rvise

play by George M.

comedy.

Anchor Distributing Co. Is to release "The Stranger of ihe Hills,"'
produf^od in Globe, Ariz., by Farra
Feature Production.s.

Ordeal,"
starred.

th««

stork.

Jobyna Ralston

•

George Loane Tucker's
"The Miracle Man"
From

Carey Wilson has been made asLincoln Plumor, prominent character actor, has been engaged by soc iate editor of the Goldwyn studios
Abraham Lehr,
Christie to play a lending part In a in Culver City.
new picture which will ft-ature Neal vice president of Goldwyn's, last
Burns. The comedy will bo directed week announced the purchase of
by Scott Sidney for ilducatlonal re- "This Way Out" and "Womcfn Love
lease.
Diamonds'" from the writer.
\

—

wyn

day was on

i

Is

.

U-C.

Shirley

It

WORK

••The

from

worthless!

youth of Frederick the Great of
At the Marmor Haus, Feb. ii,
Prussia to the death of his father, Asta Nielsen In "Miss Julia," aii
In crltlcialng adaptation of Strindberg's one'acter
Friedrlch Wilhelm.
such a gigantic mess as this, it is of the same name. This scenarle
difficult to know Just where to be- is much too melancholy and mor^
gin.
If one takes the scenario by bid for the U. S. taste; moreover
Hans Behrendt, Arzen con Cserepy. even for the more sophisticated it
and B. E. Luethge, one finds school is unsatisfactory, as most of the
book history episodically strung to- first four reels Is merely inferentUl
gether without any feeling for the Strlndberg the
background that
requirements of the screen. If one Scandinavian dramatist merely
takes the photography, by Seeber touched in is hero rather bromldlcall
STOPPED
and Luettgens, one finds lack of filled out. Asta Nielsen In the tltll
clarity wodded to lack of Imagina- role has her good moments, but ai]
tion.
If one takes the acting, one times, especially as the young girL?
Evansville, Ind., March 29.
finds many big names (Erna Mo- is almost repulsively ugly.
wor?'^
The Cadick, on which work was reha. Charlotte Schultz, Winter- of high praise must be given A
to WiU?*
stopped last fall after being half stein, Decarli, etc.), but no use helm Dieterle and Kaethe Dorsch. ^
made of their abilities; while the
completed, went into the hands of Frederick of Otto Gebuehr is Imreceivers this week, the Lambasco po.ssibly stiff and stagey.
And if
FRANK KEENAN IN TOWN
Bank being made the receiver. The one talfees the direction of von
Frank Keen an arrived from the
indebtedness is $200,000, contractors Cserepy. one flnds^a complete and
estimating it would take $350,000 to devastating incompetence; lack of coast Wednesday. He is to remaia
finish the house. If completed it continuity, lack of proper character In the east for several weeks to arIntroduction, lack of feeling for the range for coast stock rights to a
will seat 2,500.
ineffect- number of new productions.
Jacob Handlesman, of Chicago, big dramatic lino, pitifully
In the notice sent out fcgarding
who started the venture on a pop- ual attempts at huitlor.
Mr. Keenan's arrival it was stated
ular stock subscription plan, is al.so
eveInstructive
most
all,
in
a
All
that he was looknig for screen talent
interested in South Bend and Grand
Rapids theatres. There is t^lk of ning! Why the success then? lie- to take back to the coast when he
the thoatre is nightly filled returns. According
to all coast reconverting the Cadick into an apart- cause
by the Nationalists; they come
ment hotel, although it is more likely merely to applaud the Goo.se-Stcp ports there is far from being a,
it will
be finished for its original and the. ceremonies at the crowning shortage of screen acting material
purpose, a place of amusement.
of Frederick— all the rest Is Nebcn- there at present.

paramount Q>ictures
'^»ZK*\

FAMOUS PLAYERSlASKYCORl^RATiON

"Stalky

NEW miHS

IN
/
>

the pottery, which might mako
London, March 15.
latest H. good 1,000-fGOt Interest feature.
Dicky Monteith." the
Thompson picture, prod u cod by
'•Theodora," the fourth of the big
good fca- pictures which Walter Wanger is
nelm Fobs, la quite a
possesses little presenting at Covent Garden, <s a
In Its way, but
treat
magnificent producMcn in the most
y originality In story or
written ly elaborate Italia: style. The story
was
story
The
and Leon M. tells how Justinlus took Theodora,
n* Tate Tom Oallon
of a mod- courtesan and dancer, and rai^rd
It tells the history
Jon
jour- her to the position of Empress of
drunken
a
Carton,
rn Sidney
sacrinces himself for his Rome. How her low breeding comlalifit who
ack to her old
In this case the friend pelled her to go
'riSd.
and the Quixotic haunts and choose a lover from
)roves worthless
the
wins
among
hor
one-time
tetotaler,
associate.c, and
a
now
ournalist.
llunning with the love af- how In the end discovery led to an
iress.
lawignoble
rascally
.th.
Soonioally
a
the proof
'I the story
w4iose villainy in convorting duction Is beautiful, and the orov.d
work show.s remarkable stage manjs the original
ney to his own uso
downfall, agement."
jse of the journalist's
admirable,
e production work Is
A new series of travel films is
scenes on the Sussex coast beexceedingly beautiful from the making a bid for popular favor at
Those
view.
Philharmonic
Hall. The.se features
of
point
tographic
ut are acn "behind" at a music .all are are without sub-titles,
neyed and have little to do with companied by lecturers. The first
half-i.udc
feature,
of
"Burma."
"Shots"
Is
dealt with, the
story.
iorus girls have little pull today, lecturer being Major-General.Dunacting Is moderately good, Mterville, the original "Stalky" in
•he
oan Morgan is excellent as the lit- Rudyard Kipling's famous novel,
but why will British
le servant,
hn producers and artistes insist
ipon immortalizing Louie Freear
h«n they want to show a se. ant
But as the heiress, she looks
Irl?
'

ft COu**

General 61r Percy and

I

"travel nim."

The building of super-kinemas. or.
rather, the plans for the building of
is quite a staple form of conversation in London klnetca circles.
None of the plans, however, seem to
them

much

further than th* conversaThe old Tlvoll site Is
well again In the r.ublic eye,
and this time there really does look
as though there wouM soon be
something moving besidos hot air
Two ore three years ago the erection of a palatial klnema on the
d«'relict site of the old music hall In
the Strand was a portion of the
K<'t

tional stage.

now

In London.
not have an oppor-

be the

finest

the miHionalre theatrical flnanolcr
who had Just taken over Daly's theatre in conjunction with a northern

business friend, bought the site for
£162,500. the price working out at
over £15 4s. a square foot. He now

announces his intention of going
ahead wfth the kinema scheme and
will commence building In three
months. The finished building will
possess a roof garden and restaurant

and la skilfully handled, without
showing any great originality. As
usual with a West picture tho racing
scenes are the big thing. Violet Hopson is the i?tar, l^wl« W'llloughby
the hero and the rest of the company
1.^

made up

of the old

principally of

members

Broadwest stock company.

'The kinem.a schools anti bogus
agencies are. gettlnt^ a little too
been slightly altered so as to make risky nowadays, but where there's
the heroiiie aJl a film heroine should u will liierr's a way of lapping tho
be.
In tho. screen version Dana is banking accounts of tho screenacquitted of the charge of betraying struck. One picture is being made
an imi)ortant i)oIitical secret, the with "duds" on tho co-operative
blame being now thrown upon a system and another Is being pronewHpa])er man. Tlie ))ictwr»' is be- duced by aj^entleman who has been
inpT made in the actual locations of
able to find a Rufileient numlier of
the story.
pe()|>l»> who "want to see themselves"
and who don't care what it costs as
"Trapped by the Mornion<?." a pic- long vs they can say they're "on the
lure whieli a new producing firm, film."
the I-'redeiick White Co.. has just
conii)lotcd making, is aluady bein'J:
After long idlenes.s the British and
shown to the i>ublic in the West Colonial Co. are once more at work.
End.
The rea.son for this happy They are turning out one and twoending to the producer's worries is reel lustorical subjects at the rate of
due to the present ei-usa«le against one a fortnight. The first one has
Mormon missionaries. The picture been completed and concerns the

J'amous-Lasky scheme over here.
Plans were drawn, much was said ;h \ cry <;ru<h> melodrama and Is more
and then the idea seemed to be lik<'lv to raise hearty laughter than
dropped. In May, 1919. James While, any feeling of fear or rei)ugnance.

INSIDE STUFF

.Itcuart
Circus.
Piccadilly
is SteTjart Kome in the title
Jack Minster Is excellent as
wastrel half-brother, and David

will

Sykes Is responsible for most of the The public will
photography la the series which tunity to participate in the profit or
covers Morocco, Andalusia, Tim- loss of the scheme.
bucloo, and every other part of the
Denison Clift Is making a screen
world, the lecturer In most cases adaptation of George Meredith's
being the leader of the exploring novel, "Diana of the Cross ways," for
party.
The photography Is very Ideal. Fay Compton is the leading
By arrangcnunt with the
good, and the whole feature Is a lady.
great improvement on tho usual author's son the» original story has

LONDON

BT JOLO

ike

a

«ftqfir:M:ii^,5g|

|^yay„3f^9^^^j_^M

"Three

Live

British stu«lios

Lord
life of Mary Oueen of Scots.
Howard de Walden. who recently
refused an offer from Jeffery Bernard, managing director of the Stoll

from the company to put un the money for a
of Famons-Lasky. Is larqre historical film. Is thought to
Ghosts."

a cajilial jiictuie anil full of enter- be behind the enterprise.
Its success as laughter
ta'mnent.
The atmosphere
raiser is certain.
Henry Edwards Is completing a
of LImehouse and the K.ast End comedy film for Hepworth. entitled
generally has been faithfully repro- "Tit for Tat." Chrlssie Whvte and
duced and the actio'? is excellent. the leading members of the WaltonAnna Q. Nilsson and Norman Kerry on -Thames stock company are the
are the. stars from 4he exploitation leading players.
point of view, but Clare Greet provides the big things in the actual
the Wort<*n Hall
Aetlvltv at
nicture.
Her performance of Mrs. Studios, IslewoTth. seem to Indicate
Gubblns is exceptional. Production that G. B. Samuelson has not enwork and photography alike excel- tirely deserted film making for motor
lent.
Most of his old staff are gotraffic.

ing back. Samuelson was the EngWalter West's new sporting film. lish producer who took a company
"The Scarlet I^dy.'» is another re- out to California some two years
is
cently shown picture which should
Peggy Hyland back
In granting an order restraining the Denver police commissioner and achieve popularity. The story has all ago nnd brought
bad as the Mayor's
is
allet
to England to play In several of
super- imposed municipal amusement inspector f woman) from Interfering with the exhi- the ingredients of a Nat Gould novel his home productions.
the
In
ephew.
Tale of Two Cities" scenes, A. B. bltion, "Some Wild Oats," the court ordered one scene eliminated from
the picture and prescribed that no one not over 17 years of age could
neson is the Sidney Cartor
Lome

ON PICTURES

le.

view

it.

Lmong American producers over
A measure of relief Is felt by some exhibitors who have decided to
re, Fred lo Roy Granville, late of
to produce remain open during the summer, over the many closing reports.
They
ilversal, Is starting
appear
to be of tho opinion if other houses close they will do business
late
of
Stanton,
Richard
shortly.
Xx, will be one of the directors for without the competition of the regular season. Past experiences In the
^he new £150,000 British I-.tcrna- smaller towns are to the contrary. I^st summer a lone theatre In a city
J. Stuart IJIackton of about 30.000 did not pay expenses, although there was nothing else
tlonal Company.
in or around the town to draw away from it.
\9 busy making preparations lor his
George A. Berjew production;
^nger, just back from the GrangerFrank Manske, representative of the American Releasing Corporation
|ln{;cr studios in Holland, Is joining
in the Minneapolis territory, is credited with having put over, one of
le Ideal people.
Havley Knoles is the cleverest bits of booking accomplished in the territory In years.
[ill working on
his Alliance pro- There are 150 towns usually booking on a $15, $20 and $25 basis per
ictldn of "The Bohemiar. Girl."
day. These towns have b^en sccnrrii for "Cardigan" through a tie-up
rank Crane
is
directing "The with national order at an average price of $45 each, the total contract
)nely Lady of Grosvenor Square" being $7,500.
/^
Ideal. Donald Crisp is about to
tct .six productions fc the Bird
Last week an exhibition of mural paintings by Ezra Winter and
Co. George Ridgwell Is busy
Barry Faulkner was held at Grand Central Terminal. The murals are
the new Stoll Series of "The AdItures of Sherlock Holmes." DenClift Is still with Ideal, and

make "Mary Queen

rlU

Ed

ror that firm.

oC Scots'-

R. Gordon, bet-

known as Youngdecr, Is also
In London
for a new
Dnpany which is doing melodrama.

ler

)ro4ucing

^Cradle of the Wa.shing18," a British -mado interest f care showing the ancestral homes
:'he

[the t'ranklins

and Washington s,

Northampton,
cut,
prove
Item.

Pt

will,

when dras-

an Interesting
At present It Is ovcr-

ly

by lengthy sub-titles, and the

led

»pt to

Introduce

a story

Is

a

A party of Americans visit
British kinsmen and arc shown
tho countryside and_, old hisbuildings. In the final "close

Chaplin At His Best!
—Exhibitors' Herald.
Every day will be
pay day at the bi^

New York

STRAND

for tho new George Eastman picture palace at Rochester. All are on
the subject of music. There are eight paintings In all and they are
conceded to be the most beautiful work designed for theatre decoration.
Faulkner's murals are entitled "Dramatic Music," "Sacred Music," "Shepherd's Music" and "Hunter's Music." Winter's paintings are "Romantic
Music." "Festival Music," "Sylvan Music" and "Marshal Music."

Next

"Foolish Wives" did $8,000 last week at the Academy, Baltimore. It
Just double the gross Shubert vaudeville had played to. In that house
the week before, its closing week for vaudeville. The picture is at the
Academy for a couple of more weeks, when the house will close for the
season. One or two of the Shubert vaudeville theatres think they may
remain open longer than the Shubcrts* regular season. It Is reported
the Detroit hj)use now playing Shubert vaudeville would like to extend
its season beyond May 1, through playing one or two of the Shubert
units for a run. "The Whirl of New York" did a tumaway In Detroit,
and that Is especially wanted.

Week

Beginning Sunday

was

for they are

playing

fe.

>rii

* young American naval ofticer
•wn with his arm round a young

The position of the old National Association under the recent realignment of the industry under Hays Is rather cloudy, although It continues

to function through its Executive Committeo which meets from time to
time. The National Association is said "to co-operate as far as It can

Charlie Ciiaplin

with Mr. Hays' ofllice^" There still remains a considerable element In
the group tied up with Hays
Views of the producing and distributing field outside
early Franklins leaving Eng- and the possibility of solidifying those units under the old association
developed along these lines.
has
nothing
»d to become pioneer
banner has been discussed, but
..ettlers in

igllsh girl.

That

wrlca are amateurishly produced,
It Is certain
they did not drive
the village church to
the
Brslde in

a barouche with GoorThe photography is

Talk about scrapping tho National has been so general that even those
who would like to see a consolidation of the Interests apart from the
Hays group have pretty generally abandoned the Idea. It seems better
old one.
to start a new machine than to reorganize the

outriders.
'lent.

ttors'

Clay," th- first of the
us Big Four BroductJons. is
"omuff. Its 'only apparent o)>jeot
perpetuate the art of Klh-u
^^' Even this fails, as the fa'js old
actress has the weakest of
In fact Bhe Is little more
. *t8.
*n a name on
a sub title,

and cx-

^lio back the films on the
of her name will have
right to complain of false

"J^^»
^ength

^1^

^tenses.

The story

very poor
A youngster falls in
^ chorus girl. Later he
1„

"Foolish Wives" is doing business. That has surprised the picture
people as well as th« Universal, which put out the Von Stroheim special.
One of the reasons ascribed for the trade "Fooli.sh Wives" Is attracting
at popular prices Is that It's the only spicy film now playing. Showing
Had the U opened "Wives" at
it at popular prices is another reason.
the Central, New Vork, at a pop scale, It Is said. It would have done
business in New York City as well. The appeal of the picture Is peculiarly to the masses, proven by its experience out of town, where It fails
The U people were surprised, as they
to draw any class patronage.
thought they had a flop, but tho special commenced to do business, drawing over normal business tho first week and when held over, giving a
very good return on the hold-over dates. In some States It depends
So far
to an extent what the censors cut out or allow to remain In.
from all accounts the New York censors were the most liberal.

'"^'-

*

u

.

call
i
«"Jed

homo

to

manage the great

Ills Quaker ancestors
unrt^^^''*"'*
naed. His
mother v Ellen Terry)
.^vers the love affair
and intcr'»»9 and the
girl's letters. The

y out
1

of employment, booomos
of German agents, who
steal the se.M-et of th.«
patent

j^tocl

Jto

^"od by the hero's firm.

J

them

Sho

in

a blackmailing stunt,
makes hor turn llio
aeainst tho villains, who are

her love

P

kinl

^^"^'^^
^'-'1'^.

•on.T^
nic^
^1 nn.l

^

^^^^^*e

*8

of

it

Is

M.joh of the film
i^ a tour round

there

A new departure in film renting is coming swiftly to the fore Involving
special service to certain classes of film fans. A syndicate of Italian
exchange men with ofllces at 729 Seventh avenue has lined up a chain
of houses running from Now York's lower east side and 'Xlttle Italy"
on tho cast side of Harlem, clear to Boston. Wherever there Is an Italian
colony, and the Industrial cities of Ntw Eng'and all have such settlements. It is sure to have its picture house. It is said that this enterprise
has grown to tho point whore it is returning a net profit running as high
as $2,000 a week. It handles imported features where It can get them
and does the work of retilling American-made pictures In Italian. There
pictures, Swcdi.sh
.ire .said to be other exchanges sp^. ializing in Jewish
pictures and a third enterprii^e witli connections abroad deals In nothing
but Greek productions or gcnrral productions with titles translated into
the.-e
that tongue. Much of the foreign importations are drifting through
channels and the bookings of 'be M>f''ialists arc taking that much away
from the domestic distributors.

His Latest and

in

is all.

Brand

New Comedy

"PAY DAY"
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED
BY CHARLES CHAPLIN
The
" *Pay Day'

is

Chaplin at

Herald says:

his best.

It will

reap big

This genius of the camera can devise more

returns.

original stuff in

does

n.iliibilors'

two

reels than the

average comedian

in 20.**

A

First National Attraction

/

-iTj.

PICTURES
REPORTS AMD RUMORS

CONNECTICUT EXHIBITOR HEAD

ABOUND

REFUSES TO SHOW HAYS FILM
W.

A. True Repudiates "Landis of the Movies"
Cuts Hays from News Weeklies Resents Propaganda for Producers' Chief

••Till IT.

Hays

Is

reported to have
week as at a

understand why a number
of people connected with the picture
Industry were arrayed against him
without wailing to sec what he
loss to

would or could

do.

In the current issue of the "Exhibitor's Bulletin," the house organ
of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America, is a direct attack on

l)e<'ially

Hays, which gives decided indica-

\

members
of that body feel toward the new
leader of the industry. W. A. True,
tion just

how

the exhibitor

president of the Connecticut Stale
body of the Theatre Owners of
America, cut the Hays pictures from
the news weeklies sent to him. The
titles read that Hays was leaving

1

I

for ihe dinner.

In

it

Wil-

liam Fox. Carl Laemmle. J. 1). William, Adolpli Zukor. i^'wis .T. Selznick and Hays himself were lampooned.
It is a picture that carried a punch to say the least.
How
many of the boys will continue to
hold their jobs after its subject matler becomt's generally known is a
question, tmlcsr their bosses take
the stunt in the spirit in which it
was intended. It ostensil>ly disclosed

become "The I^andis
that
everyone of the .:o-called
Mr. True stated
of the Movies."
"heads" of the industry were out to
that perhaps Mr. Hays is "The
double-cross
other at any
e;.ch
Landis of the Producers," but he
stage of the game. Hays had the
certainly does not hold a dictatorrole of the young fel'ow who came
Bhip over the entire Industry.
Ever since his identification with into the Industry and pushed Williams. Zukor and Laemmle out of it.
the picture industry Mr. Hays has
on all occasions when it was pos- It then showed their efforts to "get
something on Hcys" that would ensible for him to give public utterance dedicated himself to a certain able them to stage a come-back. At
finish Hays was the victorious
set policy In regard to the motion the
picture. The uplifting of the moral one.
Tom Wiley parodied a number of
and educational aspects of the
screen were seemingly to be the sole songs with lyrics that fitted the occasion.
They were sung by the
accordwork that he intended to do,
ing to his speeches, printed and diners during the evening.
Mr. Hayri did not reach the dining
epoken. At least that was to be one

Washington

to

of the biggest matters pertaining to
the screen in his eyes.

Within the

/

last

week

it

was pro-

posed from a certain direction that
Fred Elliott, of the N. A. M. P. I.,
be taken over as part of the Hays
organization, but there has been
nothing done definitely in this connection. Outside of both organizations the offer to Elliott

is

generally

iii)on as an effort to draw
certain interests that are friendly
disposed toward Elliott and would
align themselves with the Hays fac-

looked

There is
if Elliott went over.
no question but what Elliott would
have more or loss of a value to the
Hays forces through the knowledge
that he has gained while with the
N. A. ^[. P. I., but it is a queyllon
Whftther or not Elliott would permit
himself to be used just as a magnet
tion

to attract other forces to the

Hays

combination.

Wni HAYS
AT
Moving

Pictures

Make Laughs

DINNER

and

—Guest

Skits

Hays to
In the picture

Tlie tipping- off of Will

what he may expect

Industry occurred Saturday night at
the Hotel IJiltmore when the former
postmaster was the guest of honor
at the Naked Truth Dinner of the
Associated Motion Picture Advertisers. About 450 guests were present for the dinner and thj porlorm-

ance which followed.
President C. L. Yearsley of the
A. M. P. A. started the program
with an invocation and then turned
the affair over to Paul Clulick, who
acted as toastrr.astcr. During the
dinner a radiophoncy rigged in the
balcony gave forth a number of
messages with comedy intent, but
the two wows of the program were
a picture production entitled "An
the "Timely Tips"
111 Wind" and
that were given forth by Junius
Bernard in his Impersonation of
William A. Tirady.

A

number

of slides

shown

earlier

purported to be messages from various picture producers in their native tongues. This was followed by

Vic Shapiro and Herb

two bankers, in a sort
and Hart makeup. The
over a

lot of inside

on the manner

in

CrOf)kt'r

of
1

Public

—

Appointments
Exhibitor
Those Selected Are Liberal

Likes

Body Is Dubious
Minded

last

8uppo.««ed

Los Angeles, March

it

facts

serve with

to

are.

Halsey

rell

Mrs. Sampson is %
prominent suffragist and a writer
of poetry acceptable to many maga*
zinea. Moncure was collector of in*
ternal revenue for the^eastern dliv
trict of Virginia under the Wilsot^^
who Is at present at the Fox lots administration. He is knov.n to bt
on a feature, has answered her ac- of liberal views.
The picture interests are doubtfti
cuser by filing a suit for JIOO.OOO
damages, making Miss Owen de- about the personnel of the body thil
will pass judgment on the flilni.
fendant.
The divorce suit by Miss Owen The general public is inc!iiet1 to a|«
asks for the custodj- of a five-year- plautl the governor's selection.«<, r«
old daughter and a share of the garding the board as all that eithei
community property, valued at $50,- side of the censorship controveittm
000. Walsh is also asked to Increase have any right to expect, now th:
thil
his allowance of $5'^ a week fo- his censorship lias been imposed upr
child, which amount the wife claims the state.

mean some-

the

vate secretary to Governor O'Farabout ten years ago; has ser\ed
as secretary of the State Department of Education, and held other

Walsh» her husband, former Fox
and now with Universal; and
Estelle Taylor, film actress, Is about
ready for the Los Angeles courts.
In a divorce action against her
husband. Miss Owen names Estelle
Taylor as co-respondent. According to Miss Owen's complilnt. WaLsh
and Miss Taylor occupied the .same
house in Hollywood. Miss Taylor,

will

political ottlces.

PA.

HLM CODE AGREED
Regulations

as

Paris,

."flipped

panning material
which much of

the industry's financing is done. An
old I'.iograph production was shown
that had an all-star cast of t»«m*»

VS.

STARS
29.

Another damage -uit against picture folk for the alleged destruction
of house propftly has been filed In
the Los Angeles courts. This time
Alary Thurman and May Collins are
the defendants. A similar suit was
brought recently against I.arry Semon, \'iiagr;jph comedian.
Miss Tlmrman and Miss Collins
jointly accused by W. S. Har-

i.rc

rows, a Hollywood landlord, with
"ruining" furnishings in the house
ho rented to them. The damage i.s
placed at $850.Meanwhile they

have retired

to a hotel.

Incidentally there has been much
current aljont Mi.s.s Collins

March

To follow Rostand's "Aiglon," the
management of the Theatre r arah
Bernhardt presented on March 22
"Les Algles dans la Tempete," by
Albert Dubois. The reception was
fairly enthusiastic.
The principal roles are played by
Gretillat and Yonnel and Mesdames
Serglne and Tissot.
The play Is
based on the ancient writings of

worth's
|

dealing with the love
of the tyrant Roman EnvDomltlan (A. D. 8196), and
Domltia Longina, his wife.
Suetonius,

and investigations, t
Department of Labor and Indus
prepared to place in opera
the picture code affecting the «•'

is

hibition

tion, of

Mack

Sennett is to undergo an
examination before trial in the suit
that
Charle.^
O.
Raumann has
brought against him.
The action
has been standing for a number of
years, but actual k*. rvice on the producer was only accomplished within
the last few weeks when he cann'
~
to New York.
'

Los Angclfs. i'VIanli 2!>.
Htmnacher, picture pro-

Alfied
moter, who was iMornincnl in the
Arbuckle incjuc'^t as the reported

manager

of

A'irginia

Jlappe,

[

i

•

|

movies

and

ia|

audi

The State Industrial Roard wi
meet here April 11 to take fln:
action, and before going into seij
sion

hold the last of a

will

lo

series of hearings. At this time t
differences that exist between t
underwriters and the exhibitors w
be reconciled.

As

it

stands

now

the code pf*

vides for a fire-proof booth for

tl»

nitro -cellulose or flammable type»£
film.

No

booth

will

be

req

where

acetate-cellulose or slow
burning film Is used. Upon t
two propositions most of the deba'
over the regulations took place, b
It
is believed a compromise h

been reached and enforcement w
bo accepted willingly by all parti
to the discussion.

The rulings will be effective
and after Sept. 1. 192l', and
apply

to
picture exhibitioa^
all
before public assemblies in co**
munitiea other than cities of tH
first and second class except In tlx*
atres, opera houses, picture hou*'

and industrial establishmeottOther provisions of the code »*••
1. All
motion picture projectors
shall be approved by the Industrial
Roard before installation or oper*»
tion.
2. Every
person operating

New

San Francisco. March 29.
The American Releasing Corpora- picture projector

EXAMINING SENNETT
j

SEMNACHER GETS DIVORCE

hou.'^es

toriums.

to

American Corporation Opens
York and Frisco Offices

educational

of

churches, school

WARREN-GREENE STARTS

The playwright imagines Domltia
plotted the assassination of the Emperor in revenge for the supposed
murder of Aetuis, her betrothed.
when he sor.ght her in marriage.

29.

ings, reports

anticipated.

affairs
peror,

and

March

llani-Mburg, Pa.,

the investing
Pubhc to participate in a stock
flotation was not going as well as

talk

heading an cl.iboraie cast of picture
players in a dramatic sketch to be
presented in vaudeville tliis .summer.

appeal

School

for

After a year of conferences, hea

London, March 29.
Appealed to for information on
the report its producing plant may
be closed down, the Hepworth ©fflces
dolare a number of Important decisions are being held In abeyance
until the next meeting of the board.
The gossip about the closing of
the producing establishment gave
rise to a twin report that Hep-

29.

01

Church Shows Formulated—
Board Meets April 11

PRODUCING PLANT

produced in 1800.

NONTHEATRICAL

j

&

Los Angeles, March

Emma

29.

ON 'GREAT METROPOLIS'

LANDLORDS

R. Chesterman, ap,

Stetd
R. C. L. Moncure.

Sampson and

COPYRIGHT RAN OFF

inally

Evan

pointed last week. Mrs.

star

thing different from Shubert vaudeville, which would require another
house.

The

,

.'.

that Keeney
intended to take over the Halsey
and give his own house up to the
Shuberts who would move their
vaudeville next fall from the Rialto,
which would return to pictures.
Part of this story was possibly
caused by an Inspired articlean the
"News" on the entrance of the
Affiliated Theatres, Inc., into Newark. In this account it was stated
the Shuberts were dissatisfied with
the Rialto, and wanted a house
nearer Broad and ^larket. Newspaper comment indicated that the
new project was not understood

Another story had

and was

Richmond, Va., March 29.
Board of Motioj
Picture Censors is now complete
Censorship will become effective l|
this state June 15. Governor Trin-»J
kle has appointed as censors to

The Virginia

Chesterman ii
former newspaper man, liberal in his views. For
A triangular case involving Seena several years he has been a writer
Owen, Cosmopolitan star; George for juvenile magazines. He was pri-

Mr. Kridel.

stay in the hands of the Aschers
but will be rebuilt this summer.
The Shuberts want Keeney's, and
have been dickering to get it next
fall. In a year and a half it passes
into their possession. So far nothis inadequate.
The Walshs were
hall until about 10 o'clock, although ing has come of the negotiations, maVried in Chicago in 1916 and
the hour for his arrival was set for but Shubert sources seem confident separated in 1920. Walsh, the com7 o'clock.
He did not miss much that they will secure the house. plainant asserts, receives 1 1,500 a
except a good meal, as all the stunts The Keeney interests have no in- week. The wife gives her true name
that were for his benefit did not tention of giving the house up until as Mrs. Slgne Au^n Walsh.
their lease expires.
take place until after his arrival.
Miss Taylor charges in her suit
Newark's deluge of new theatres that Miss Owen's accusation has recontinues unabated despite the fact sulted In "destruction of her good
that there are already far too man^'. reputation for morality and virtue,"
Tonight the Tivoli opens it.'i doors and has damaged lier standing in
under the management of Josepli the motion p.cture profession to the
Stern, who controls a chain of pic- extent of the $100,000 asked.
ture houses here. The new house Is
Miss Taylor charges that on last
located in the Roseville section of January 27 Mrs. Walsh (Miss Owen)
the city, on Orange and Ninth "with the intent to extort $25,000
E. Sold Rights to Gold- streets. It seats 2.000 and has a
K.
from her husband" and while agreelarge pipe organ which will be sup- ment of separation was in force,
wyn for $4,000— Latter
plemented with an orchestra. No hired three men v^ho forcibly enOffered $400
expense has been spared on the tered the home of Miss Taylor In
theatre, which has the most beau- Hollywood and represented themAfter acquiring the film rights to tiful Interior of all the houses in selves to be police officers for the
Newark.
sole purpose of obtaining a view
"The Great Metropolis" from Klaw
Thursday night the Central will of the Taylor home for testimony
& Erlanger, Goldwyn refused to pay open. It is located on Central ave- in Mrs. Walsh's divorce trial.
the $4,000 asked for because of the nue and Eighth street, not far from
discovery the copyright on the play the Tivoli. It Is controlled by the
had expired and was not renewed. Bratter, Nleburg, Pollak and AmGoldwyn then offered one-tenth of ctermdam group, who are forming a
the agreed upon price, $400, which new company to run a large chain
K. & K. refused.
of theatres. The Central will seat
ITS
The script of "The Great Metrop- 1,800 and, while not so ornate as
olis" was out on the coast ready to the Tivoli, it Is a splendid house.
go into production when J. P. BickDecision on Important Materton, Jr.. attorney for Klhw & Erlanger, demanded Its return if the
FAIRLY
'^AIGLES"
ters Awaiting Board
$4,000 was not forthcoming. Goldwyn has agreed to return. Others
Meeting
Drama of Roman Emperor PrO'
are negotiating for the rights.
duced at Sarah Bernhardt, Pari«
*'Thc Cfteat Metropolis" was orig-

a Collins

oys

General
29.

DOES

of

Honor Arrived Late

I

March

J.,

SATISFACTORY^

IS

HEPWORTH'S MAY CLOSE

^TIPl^ED"

A. M. P. A.

BOARD

Four houses here were involved
week in a scries of conflicting
rumors. One came to a head Friday, when the Strand was sub- let
that woukl knock the V. S. Treas- by the Drake-Armstrong-Falkner
ury cuckoo were they on one salary Interests to Samuel Pollalc, Fred- WALSH'S REAL LIFE
roll today.
erick Nleburg and Julius Amster'Dorothy. Lillian and Dave." a dam; who, w^th Moe Kridel and
DOMESTIC TRIANGLE
ragtime tallying skit, was one of the Samuel Bratter, are forming a. corin it Hiib Crooker poration which will control, in addibig Jaufjhs.
scored a solid comedy hit as the tion to the Strand, the Central,
An illustrated lectme, on Lyceum and Ironbound. The last Seena Owen Sues Husband
director.
just previ(»usly, flopped.
three houses are owned by various
and Names Estella Taylor
"An III Wind" was tlir much members of this group.
Who Replies
touted picture production made esThe Strand will be managred by

this

31, 1982

CENSOR

VIRGINIA'S FILM

berts Leaving Rialto
Newark, N.

March

NEWARK

IN

Concrete Fact Is Strand Was
Sub-Let—Talk of Shu-

—

xpresseU himself

Friday,

in

a

plac^e of P"*]

assembly shall file an apph
tion for a permit. su( h apphcat

which Walter E. Greene and

lie

Frederick V. Warren are president
ii^ vice-president respectively, i^
gaining a foothold In San Francisco
and has opened ofllces at 191 C.olden
<^!ate avenue.
William A. Crank is
named as general manager. The
New York offlces of the concert are
given as
15
West Forty-fourth

to be properly filled in and sw*
to before a notary. 3. Every buil
ing in which pictures are exhibit
under the.^e rulings sh.tll be n

provfd

for

su«

h

purpose

b.v

Department of Labor and Indusf
and a permit shrill bo issued «

street.

nifying the approval.

Wiiere

flal

was
Landy, Mooney A Shipman aro
CSreenc was one of the organizers mable r.lm is used ."ach pc.mi*^*'
week representing Bauman, while Nathan of Paramount and later president of be issued only when appro edflrj
Rurkan is defenJing Scnnetl.
Aitcraft
proof booth is provided.
!

granted a divorce hero last
fiom Lucille Isemnucher.

j

^

I'l

I

'

March

Friday,

PICTURES

31, 1922

45

NEWARK OFF

CAPITAL RECOVERING;

12-YEAR-OLD IMP 2-REELER;

Houses

BUSINESS PHXIMG UP

PICKFORD AND BAGGOH NOVETY

Low

Depreetio
Grosses

Feeling

Newark. N. J., March 29.
Newark has fel* tho depression
badly and busmess in all the houses
<with one exception) Is rrenerally
off.
The largo nuniber of new
neighborhood houses in Newark ami
tho suburbs also hurts the downtown houses.
Washington, March 29.
The picture Rouses are slowly reGoodwin— "Foolish Wives" (Uniturning to normal business and it versal).
(Seats 700; scale 50c.)
would appear the natural falling off Severely panned by 'Xews," but
due to the Knickerbocker disaster breaking house record. Turn away
has reached its lowest ebb. Business at night. About $13,000.
now seems on the up-grade.
Newark— "Rought aiul Paid For"
Estimates for last week:
(Paramount), "J'our Seasons" (TrCrandalTs
Metropolitan Norma ban). Seats 1,650. Scale, matinees,
Talmadge in ''Love's Redemption." 20c.-30c; niglits, 30c.-40c. Business
Surprise of week. House was held only fair.
closed longer than any other and
Terminal "Why Announce Your
owned by the same management as* Marriage?" (SelznicU), "The Man of
Knickerbocker,
Tuesday Stone"
opened
(Selznick).
Seats
2.000.
matinee last week. Capacity, 1.750; Scale,
matinees,
15c. - 20c. - 30c.;
scale
20-35 mat.;
35-50 nights; nights, 20c.-30e.-40c.
Business off
Clo.se to $10,000 on the short week. as at other houses.
Loew's Columbia "Turn to the
"Travelin* On' (ParaStrand
Right," going along at even tenor, mount).
Seats 1.200. Scale, matiattracting near to if not capacity. nees, 30c.; nigljts, 40c. (Willlam S.
Indications
were pictures drew Hart.)
Business fair but profitusual business with capacity of able. Little over $4,000.
1.200.
Scale at 35 mat. and 3.i-50
Branford— "Polly of the Follies"
night. Over $9,000 on week.
(First National). Seats 3.500. Scale,
Loew's Palace Mabel Norm.ind in matinees, 20c. -30c.: nights. 30c.-40c.
".Molly O."
I'airly good busines.s. Business good Saturday and SunCapacity, 2,500; scale, 20-35 mat.; day. Off during the week. About
30-40-50 night.
On week. $16,000. $9,000.
"Cablria."
Paramount
(Seats

Reopened Metropolitan Plays
to Capacity
Loew's Palace
Does $16,000

—

Universars Revival at Central Turns Old-Time
Melier Picture Into Travesty Original Was

—

Taken

i

1910

in

f "Going

Straight" was made 12
years ago by the Imp, the three letrepresenting the Inters combined
dependent Moving Picture Co.. one
producing units of
of the Universal
the period.
King IJaggott is starred and Mary
The picture,
Pickford featured.

playing currtmtly ai the Central,
New York, as part of an "old time
It
picture .show" is interesting.
offers a vivid comparison between
and
1910
of
lilms
miss
and
hit
the
day "super-producthe present
tions.' iliat clearly evidences the

every department
production since the pioneer

advance made
of film

in

days.
It discloses

Mary Pickford photographPd as a brunct in 1910, and
that Miss Pickford at the time displayed but littlo of the ability as a
screen actress that later lifted her
to fame, playing a conventional part
i.. a conventional way.
In reissu.ng the lilm the IT has
Originally it
recut and titled it.
was a melodrama, made and rethe
U.
The
by
seriously
leased
present version, like the old one, is
in two reels, through titling is put
It didn't take
forth as a travesty.
any great amount of burle8<|uing of

\ the

situation and action in the retitling to make it a trav<'Sly, as the
original, as mentioned, seriously intended, was just as funny as the
current one, and the latter is a first
rate comedy film as well as a nov-

ANOTHER
Douglas

is

Los Angeles. March

1910.

any p.irticular Comment one
or the other. The story nay be
readily blamed for Miss Pickford's
ing

way

ture.

l>erform"nco just

The plot treats of .a man released
from prison, and his subsequent
.constant hounding by the cops, despite his
determination
to
go
^traight.
Miss Pickford plays a
salvation Army lass and her efforts
tD assist the hero to keep on the
itraight and narrow leads to love
•nd marriage. The conflict is furnished by a female heavy, a plain
•

clothes man, uniformed cop,
and
three yeggs, all trying
throughout
the two reels to get

some way or other.
The photography

the

hero

in

isn't at all

bad.
onsldering the camera limitations
'1910. The interior sets
are funny
1th the exaggerated
melo action
rnishing more th.m enough laughs

lan neces.sary to put
the film over

a comedy way.
The "old time pieture s'.iow."
Which the 'TJoing Straighf film

»n

^

between

u

In

men.

Work on

Fairbanks' special commences this week at the new Pickford-Fairbanks lots in Hollywood.
It is reported that the sets to be
constructed will outdo those used
by D. W. Crimth in "Intolerance."
Allan Dwan ts to direct. Enid Bennett, Wallace Peery, Sum DeUrassc
and Paul Dickey are to have important roles.

RING COSTING $24,000

FOUND WORTH $10,000
Example Comes to Light in Los
Angeles of How Merchants

Gyp Picture People

»^"'*«<^>"iK the
lijereabout.q, and

ones of

I'o^n
»JiO ;ind
similwr
SUhjnct
"nee a part of the early
n'ni shows
Iving Paggotc has been

tion in gypping people of the screen
The jeweler was
in their dealings.
obliged to acknowledge having profiteered, and on the promise no action

The picture luminary, male, purchased the ring for himself and
paid for it. Some time later, having
received an offer for the ring, the
purchaser suggested an appraisement when hearing what the star
The appraisal was
paid for It.
$10,000. Amazed, the star told what
-

he had been charged and was informed he had been cheated.
"When first reproached for overcharging the jeweler who had sold
the ring refused to admit profiteering, but when threatened with exposure through suit, said he would
refund to the star but not in cash,
The
as that was not available.
jeweler said he would give the stiir
credit for $14,000 on his books, and
that the star could then give friends
orders upon the jewelry firm for
that amount, taking money for the
ortlers and securing the money owing to

Stiiiit^lu

is

th«»

a novelty for
picture hou.se.

of nin,) ''n

"old time
"<;oing

any

tyfie

i.ne:

Paris.
^Inie.

Spinelll

has

M
b*

ireh

en
lay

•Ice

I'olle"

/en

set

Variet..
"s.

lauriee

L'f>.

"rne

("A Wild Idea"), has
bank at tlic Tlieatre des
The n<'w work is by

Donney and Andre Hi voire

and comes in to succeed the
revtie
LJ'Ht withdraw*!.

Chirk,

y«ars

The
their

Hlionghold. and jmmediat*»ly adjoining the former tlxatre, will soon
he transferred to a New York syndii-ate, which purchased llie h-ase
for a period of 25 year.j at a total

—

I

—

—

—

—

Scale, 15c. -30c.

1.250.

"HORSEMEN"

Same man-

two

doors

just opened
by the R.-C. firn: three weeks ago.
These two hou>es are directly opposite the Crand aT)d Lyrie, whieh
are controlled l»y the Harris-Davis
interests, theatrical j)ioneers here.

The latter concern will still maintain an edge in that the Crand Is
the largest theatre of them all and
feature.'^ a .s;mpliony orchestra.

— Nothing

Blamed

Did Over

$10,000
•
Buffalo, Marc li 29.
Husiness slumped generally Ja.«t
week and sought neflr levels, dividing itself about equally umon^r

downtown

Approach

houses.

of

Easter and spring shopping fever
the cause. Thursday an«l Saturday
big days at all theatres last week.
Things theatrical at ebb in general,
with everyone laying low until
Easter,

—

strand "Ten Nights in a Bar-"
room," with John Lowell in person,
(Capacity, 925; scale, mats., 13-25c;
20-30-40.) Jumped among
leaders by dint fit splendid publicity.
Around $5,000. man-si/.o for
house.
Picture pure "hoUum," but
big name draw.

nights,

—

Loew's "Fooli-sh Matrons' (Bosworth) and vaudeville.
(Capacity,
.scale, mats., 20; nights, 30Close to $10,000. Picture and
Posworth not draw here, both un-

3.100;
40.)

known

quantities.

Strong vau«leto l.eep 'em

much

card did
coming.
ville

Lafayett*— "Intrigue," with Pola
Negri. Vaudeville. (Capacity, 3,700;
mats., 20-25; nights, 30-50.)

scale,

CLEANS UP agement as Branford. Poor busi- Picture way off, but counteracted
ness, but manatement claims profit. by good vaudeville.
Sharp-Minor
Film Proves Bonanza' fo. Loew and
Halsey "The Americano" (Unit- and organ undisputed feature, beted Artists), "The Social Secretary" ter class of pa,tron9 disregarding
Metro at Pop Prices
(First
National).
(.Seats
1.000. show and timing visits to organ re"Tlie Four Horsemen" (Metro) is Scale, matinees, 20c. -30c.; nights, citals.
Between $9,000 and $10,000
h)<aking house records .it the Mar- 25c.-40c.)
Picked up greatly from last week.
Hip— "School Days," first half;
cuH j^oew iiouscs in (Jrcater New last wee!: when "Judgment flopped.
"Lane That Had No "urning,' last
Yorlc.
half.
Sascha Jacobson, violin Ist,
Tiie feature has reached the pro(Capacity, 2.400; scale, mats.. 15giams after eight weeks at the As- FOX'S
nights,
25;
30-60.)
"School Dayg'*
ter, New York, following which it
proved good kid draw, but with litplayed a tour of the key cities at
tle adult
appeal.
Continued for
high admission scale, with the pres- BLDG.
afternoons during last half. House
ent showing being the first release
did around $9,000, fair for week.
into the picture houses since the
Capitol,
New York, engagement, Notice Given Tenants to Vawhich is said to have netted Metro
LOS ANGELES BETTER
cate Site at Market and
$15,000 on a percentage arrangement.
Fi'lm Houses Picking Up Against
16th Streets
The phenomenal success of .he
Strong Opposition
feature is said to liave determined

—

"

PHIUDELPHIA

TO HAVE THEATRE

Loow's Orplieum, New Yc::. a .small
capacity hoiLse, played to 8,000 admissions the opening day of the
.Metro engagement.

brokers, representing
issued orders to
all tenants occupying the site to
vacate by April 10, as work of razing the properties i
to begin on
that date.
Tl)e proposed .structure will be
known as the Fox liuildin.g. It will
'onsif-t of .stores on M.arket street
estate

real

the

Fox

interests,

Picture

Los Angeles. March
business picked up

week despite the heavy

29.

last

and

legit

circus competition which is breaking a few records of its own, particularly on the legit end.
The
post -Lenten outlook is excellent.

Grauman's.— Drawing better than
the $14,000 average obtaining the
past few weeks.
C a f o r n a.— "Come on Over*
(Goldwyn), held over se-ond week,
hurprise at box office for unheralded
I

f

i

i

ature.

Kinema. — House off on grcs for
some weeks, but took jump, prob«
ably aided by the reduced .scale.
r.nd 12 stories t»f office rooms, with
FIGHTING CENSOR an elaborate theatre which will be Had best Sunday in month.s.
Mission.— "Foolish Wives' (I'nJdevoted to films, and will be known
versal) clo.sed seven weeks' jun to
as the William Fox theatre.
fair returns, althouLi under exThomas W. Lamb drew the plans pectations.
County Council to Hear Profor the hotjse here and will have
Rialto.— "Fool's
test on Exclusion of
charge of the construction.
The mount) sti>l goingParadise" (Parastrong in fourth
property will have a frontage of 129
Minors
week, holdover necessitated on
feet on Market street and extend
strength of box office draw.
back 176 feet to Ludlow street.
Miller'e.— "The Silent Call" (First
This site, owned foimerly by the National)
London, March 29.
still drawing creditably in
The London County Council has Israel Morris Estate and occupied seventh week. Being held over Inagreed to meet a deputation of ex- for many yeajs by the Morris- definitely, establishinr run
record
hibitors to hear their protests on Wheeler Iron & Steel Co., has been for coast, beating "A
Connecticut
the now film censorship regulations sought by picture interests for some Vankee." Av .iges about
$7,000.
and to confer on the subject The time. The section of Market street
delegation Is from the Cinemato- has been boomed recently theatri-

LONDON EXHIBITORS

AT POP PRICES
cally by tlio building of the Stanley •ORPHANS*'
graph Kxhibilors' Association.
Washington, D. C, March 29.
The most important new condi- at 19th street, in addition to two
With tho entire house reserved
tion i)rohibits any child under IC other Stanley company houses befrom witnessing a film passed "for tween 3 Oh and 17th streets, and and a flat admission charge for all
seats of 75 cents, Griffiths "Orf n).'iny banks
It is this regulation also by the erection
adults only."
which has aroused t?ie bitter op- and office buildings. It Is believed phans of tho Storm" is having its
position of the siiowmen and liiey th;it the Ses<iu;< entennial in 1926, first presentation in Washington In
with an entrance not far awaj-, will a picture theatre, Moore's Hialto.
arc conte.sting i* bi:terly.
bocmi this loeality even more, and •The opening was Sunday, when Mr.
may make it a rival to tlie Proad Griffith ai)peared in person, making
NO KNICKERBOCKER ACTION street rialto.
an address, to complete capacity.
Monday and Tuesday rights and
Washington, M.inh 29.
matinees the two Gish girls made
It was expe«"ted yesterday would
per.sonal a p p e a r e n c r «. Monday
RADIO IN HOTEL
hrlng a <iisposition of the Knickerthey were received at the White
hocU«'r hearings before the Grand
Jury. I'vidence has been heard al- Every Suite Equipped With Device House by I»re8ident Harding.
in Newest New York Apartment
Because of the heavy atlvan<:e r^^lo
most dailj and the District AttorHotel
for the week a morning r«nd supper
ney had stated that by Tuesday he
been
have
showing of the film have be«'ri
\p«cted ail eviilence to
mammoth n'w apartment added, ;.t which time all peats are
'J'he
pren iited, with the re.sult of the deof the jury .shortly fol- hot^l at Pro.idway .uul 74th street, again unreserved and the admisli heratio!-,«»
.Ww York, taking in an entire city sion <=cale cut in Ijalf. The orio wii!g.
«

<

At

ntal of $1,375,000.

Tho Rlackstojie is
away from the State,
t.iken

29.

avemie, will pass to the.eon-

of Rowland *^
several
Siivoy,
for

Jirll.

Delays Play

March

two of the largest pictuio houses
here were closed last week.
The
lilackstone, built a year ago on

r<

II

manner.

Pittsburgh,

trol

adjunct

in that

Re.il estate tran.sactions involving

Fiftli

show"

him

TWO HOUSES CHANGE

years.

'3UKh or two.
With or without

—

tlie Metro people in declaring a divi^iMuladolph.'a, March 29.
Los Angeles, March 29.
dend and also influenced the recent
Another definite step in the plans
ring a local jeweler rise in Loew st
of the Fox Film Cori>oration fur
charged a film star $24,000 for some
The "Four Hoisemcn" engage- the erection of a $2,000,000 theatre
months ago was lately discovered men* at I..oew*s Metropolitan, Brookand
office building on the .south side
It's a
to be actually worth $10,000.
lyn, is said to have played to an of Market street at 16th was taken
delayed example of how local mer- average of "J, 000 admissions daily
yesterday when Creenfield & Taube.
chants apparently feel no compunc- during the showing of tho picture.

•in

esiaMishfd director for .seyeral
The lUm should liand l>oth
^if. I'aufKolt
and Miss JMckford a

Easter and Spring Shopping

A diamond

minute to change reels"
one and two, advertis-

Ulctun.

film

is

,,,

d

Von

Stroheim's alleged
of •'Foolish Wives"
tho picture colony is preparing for
a second costly venture. Reports
are circulating I.,os Angeles and
receiving much prominence that
Douglas Fairbanks will shoot around
picture
next
a $1,000,000 on his
which will embrace the career of
Robin Hood, the picturesque hisIn view of present
torical bandit.
conditions in the film industry the
big money propaganda isn't meeting
the api)roval of the industry's big
$]. 000,000

i)art

^'''^^'^'

Not

Eric

of

incorporated, calls for slides renuesting the women to remove their
hats, •'one

$1,000,000 picsatisfied with the results

would be taken against him, agreed
striking an aver- upon an installnlent plan of restitua secondary one, tion for the overcharge.

Her role is
minus anything that Avould give her
K chance to do little else but walk
before the camera.
age.

29.

And now another

A

noticeable thing
about Mr. Baggott Is that he Is not
in the least camera-conscious, playing with ease and a certain poise
that denoted the experienced picture
pl.iycr.
Tho same applies to Miss
Pirkford. The performance of both
i
the average screen performance
of that day with nothipg outstanding, anc would have been rated as
adequate in its time without causin

Do "Robin

the hero in *'Co-

lie makes a good
jng Straight."
looking one, unreeling a brand of
acting that shaped as good in view
of the hurried production methods
and undeveloped screen art as it

was

Fairbanks to

Hood"

Ity.

King Paggott

$1,000,000 FILM

NEW LOW FILM LEVELS
LAST WEEK IN BUFFALO

tlie

<l..s»>

of

the

lie.nrinirs

it

block,

will

liave

.i

radio reerjving

would ai»p^ar that nothing definite instiument in every .suite.
The mid-west side section Is well
nou'd he Known for at least another
'upplif'd with film houses.
Tijere
week.
One of the un«xp<-cted devrlop- are nearly a dozen bctwe* ri 72d and
ments is llie rejn.irkable liU'-in»'«s ycth streets on Broadway, most with
being <lone by Crandalls Metropoli- admission scales around 50 eonts
tan, ulii'li was not permitted to and all drawing from the better
open until the first part of last week. class apartment residents in this
"Lover's Hedemption," with Norma upper middle class district. Several
Talm.'idge, drew capacity at night vaudeville theatres and one ]cglt
house are in the tame \i'jinity.
with excrllent afternoon crowds.
"1

J

TMiiriMii

eh««fr.i

does not appe.ir at

the.«e

two showings.

EDWARD DILLONS OWN
Edv\ard Dillon, for the past rfne
years a.ssistant to D. W. Griffith, has
gone Into the piclure businrss for
himself,
having established the
Genius Film Productions. He will
produce four features annually and
is now working on his initial effort
at tho Tiffany studious

N

PICTURES
BlAY

BOSTON'S BEST HOUSES

BUSINESS SEE-SAWING;

GEHING OVER SLUMP

BIG HOUSES 0. K.: SMALL ONES OFF
Did $12,000 Last Week$34;800— Rialto and Rivoli Close

Pharaoh"

of

*'Love$

Capitol Got

Together
Businosa was more or less of

The
but

fluctuated

while

figures,

a

smaller

Cameo.— 'The Rosary"

(First

Na-

75c.
scale,
tional),
(seats
600;
Failed to pull business,
straight).
although picture worthy one. Around
14,000.

Central.— "Wild Jloney" (Univer(seats DOO; scale, mats., Gr»e.;
Priscilla Dean, star,
nights, |1).

sal),

fourth week. Business way off, but
Pickford single reeler of 12 years
Brought
ago proved life caver.
business above $6,000 on week.

— "Loves

of Pharaoh"
Special), (seats

(Famous Players
scale,

3,100;

and

G5c.

(fifth

$1),

A

Chicago, March
rally in business

flight

29.

last

week proved a source of encouragement for those who had banked
heavily on their buys for stimulating the fust declining trade.
tlie

fir.'<t

since Lent

It

any signs

was
of a

comeback appeared.
The grosses last week were not
near

normal,

stood

up

but

comparatively

The weather was

well.

unpleasant with the weelc-end getting the worst sort of rainstorms.

Each of the lliree big film houses
staked much on their attractions,
getting all the
critics
cohie
to
around, advertising more than u^ual
and exploitation work was pushed

hold

them

out.
tress of World." About $19,500.
Estimates for last week:
Rivoli "Green Temptation" and
**Foor» Paradise"
(Paramount),
"The City of CJold" Famous Players^.
Betty Compson, star of feature, Roosevelt, first week. Daily critics

labeled this one as DeMille's best.

share of what little business
$12,000. In connecthe Roosevelt had some specialties, its usual custom.
"Connecticut Yankee' (Fox), Randolph, second week. Originally this
picture supplanted "The Barnstormer" and showed five days out of that
week.
On its second week made
good showing and picked up gross,
the house holding it over for third
week.
Film getting its
break
through popular prices.
Around

CJot its

Strand— "Fair Lady" (United Ar- around, grossing
tists).

week

Business dropped little over
Early part ot: v.oek

before.

Around

off.

$21,500.

FRISCO DROPS 337o

OVER PREVIOUS WEEK
Exhibitors Have
tion

No ExplanaFrom

— Decreases

$3,000 to $8,000
San

l^rancisco,

March

29.

Practically a 03 per cent, drop in
business was registored by the bigger picture houses here last week.
No particular reason for the reaction appears on the surface.
The
exhibitors are up in the air trying
to find out just why they wont come

tion,

$10.0(0.
"v';hool Days" (Celebrated Players), Chicago.
AN'esley
Barry is
having his second big feature show-

ing here, having done very well in
"Penrod," at which time he appeared in person. Th) showing the

"School Days" film made at this
house might be taken as an indication of the Barry name bdng a
draw. Preceding the film a tabloid,
"School Days." worked up enthusiasm and the prolog faded out to
the picture.

in.

"Orphans of the Storm" (Griffith),
Estimated gross at tlie principal Great Northern, eighth week. Even
houses last week:
at $1.50 top. this film keeps t;) a
California— "The World's Cham- pace to close to $8,000. No inkling
pion" (Famous Players).
(Seats. has been given out as to when pic2.780;scale.
50-75-90.)
"Wallace ture vacates and at clip going is
Heid, star.
Also two -reel Larry lii;ely to outlive even the most
Seamon c(»medy, orchestra and sing- elastic predicted run for it.
ing trio: $10,000, $3,000 under provioug week.
BUSINESS
Granada— "Wild Ilonoy" (Tnlver-

GOOD

I

(Seats, 3,100; scale, 50-75-90.)
Priscilla Dean, star. Also Paul Ash's
Minstrels of 1922; $18,000, drop from
$24,000 week before.
Bal).

Imperial— "Foolish Wives" (Universal).
$t.)
-

Seats, 1,425;

(2d week.)

scale,

50-75-

Did usual second

PittaburaH Houses Last
Well

Week Did

Pittsl)ursh, M.trch 25.
I-asl week was a satisfactory one
to ail the larger picture houses here.
I

Estimates on business are:

week nop. With $15,000 gross, it
Grand— Double attraction of
was $8,000 below previous week.
"Woman, Wake Up," with Florence
Strand'-'Tour Horsemen" (.Me- Vidor, and "Her Mad Bargain,"
Seals. 1,700; scale, 25-50-75.)
(2d and final week.) Dropped $7,000
first
week, getting $10,000

tro).

below

gross.
Tivoli

with

Stewart;

Anif.n

also

Weekly and Topics. Seating
scale. o5-40c.:

News
2,500;

Seats 2.200;
week.) With $9,000 gross, house was
off $5,000 against previous figures.

satisfactc-y

This
flected,

optimistic

trend

was

re-

among other spot'?, at Loew's
new 4,000-capacity house

house being a bigger proposition
than the Back Bay end of Boston
could support.
A council of war
was lield last week, it is said, sev-

Attractions
''Names*'
in
Wanted Nol
Enough Independent Pictures in Sight Big Dit.
tributors Hold Back Likely Films in Hot Weath

Special

—

PiaURE TRADE

FAIR;

'TOOTFALLS" FLOPS

Exhibitors throughout the ecu
more especially those of t^
first-run house-s, are featuring a fl]^
shortage
during
the
summ«r
trj',

months.

One

of the bigger Broad-

'

i

utilize

Philadelphia. [March

29.

The

during July and August
r.^ason

is

the

lucl:

of inde-

have re- pendent i>roductions in sight an
eral representatives of the Eoew sulted from better weather condi- the tendency on the part of
the big
interests coming over from New
tions was counteracted last week by ger distributing companies to with
York. The figures of nearly $11,000
hold during those months anylhin,
the
general
I.,cnten
slump.
Few of that looks like a real
for "Turn to the Right" last week,
feature tha'
with little exploitation, seemed a the houses did anything exceptional can be released later, when
t
conclusive argument in favor of the in business.
summer slump of business is ov
big theatre.
Charles Wurtz. who
In
an
effort
to
bolster
up busin.
Since Christmas few houses have
has been handling the house since
the exhibitors of the bigger ty
been able to get away with more
its opening, is reported slated to
houses are trying to secure na
return to New York within a week than single week runs here. "Fool- from the legitimate and vaudev
or two, and Jo.seph Brennan, who ish Wives'* was a notable exception, stages as special attractions.
has handled local Loew houses for though this one, too, slumped in
Allen Theatres, Ltd., of Can
its
many years, will probably take the final week at the Aldine. The Stan- which also control a number of til
State in charge.
ton was especially unlucky in long large i)icture houses in this countrj
Estimated for last week:
runs, though "The Four Horsemen," is trying to secure the biggest i
T
Loew's State.— "Turn to the Right" riding in at the top of the Valentiiio names.
The Allen Theatres is now in coi(25-50C., 4,0'0' capacity). Around craze wave hit a high spot.
trol of approximately 55 houses In
$11,000 last week; second week of
Kstimates for last week:
Canadian territory and are buildinj
now house. Harold Lloyd in "A
Stanley— "School Days" (Warner
Sailor-Made Man" and Frank Mayo Brothers). House used lobby ex- houses in a number of the bigfei
Just
in
"Tracked to Earth" featured. ploitation several weeks in advance, cities in this country.
many of these houses, hov.'ever, th
Lloyd's film was given feature open- distinct novelty
for this house. Film would
be
able
to
stand the tra
ing, with hundreds of navy men indid not set any bridges on fire and
vited,
navy bands at the door, might have been worse if it had not with a big act of the Clayton c
heavy advertising budget in both had "Cops," with Buster Keaton, ibre is a question.
the Sundays and dailies, and with well advertised
to bolster it. Some
a barrel of reading notices. Next of the dailies gave as much space
week a Beban picture will be used, to the Keaton picture as the feature.
with Beban in person for entire Matinees generally good, with big PICTURES IN
week. "The Four Horsemen at 75c. juvenile trade, but character of pictop will probably follow.
INDIFFERENT!
ture, though well done, scared away
Park.— "Foolish Wives" (55c. -$1.10, some of regulars.
About $26,000.
2,200 capacity). Third week showed (Capacity,
4,000; scale: 35-50 day,
better than $9,000, surprising dis- 50-75 nights.)
Fault Claimed to Be Picture
play of strength at the prices. PicAldine— "Foolish Wives" (Univerture cleverly and persistently exVery Small Grosses—
sal),
4th week.
This successful
ploited, and gross

Whatever gain might

SOUTH

"

DRAW

—

satisfactory for

Lent.

Four showings

feature

fell o(t

in^s

last

week, but

and
Maude George, the "OlgV of the claimed to have aone better than
"Three Musketeers," which opened
picture, being used all week in person as an exploitation investment. house last fall and also stayed four
House being held on an open lease weeks. Von Stroheim feature, while
basis on a $4,000 guarantee until perhaps little off on society draw,
Easter, and picture may pull through attracted another class not generally
until then from present indications. caring for the fine, high grade films
Tremont Temple. "Monte Cristo" here. About $9,500. "Molly-O" In
this week for twe weeks, then "Hail
(2,400 capacity, auditorium type of
daily,

$5,900 Best

New
The South

Orleans, March

29.

paying but min
attention to pictures, with a
summer ahead not an optimlstit
outlook for the managers. Unl
things perk up many theatres
Woman."
(Capacity,
1,500; close their doors for a breath
house, scaled for this run at 55c.- the
scale, 60-75.)
spell.
The main fault seems to
$1.10).
Third week off to about
Stanton —"Footfalls"
(Stanton). with the pictures.
$5,500 at low operation cost.
This
Estimates for last week:
house always holds up steadily on Fox film was expected to stay two
Strand. "Fool's Paradice (Para
I»aper3 spoke
runs, and showing to date up to weeks, but flopped.
minimum expectations. Bookings well of it, especially praising Tyrone mount; seating capacity, 1,700|
Power, but general gloom of story scale. COc, C5c., 83c.). Gave theat
still held open Indefinitely.
Did scarcely $7,000. best week in some time, $5,900. Pr
Old South.— William Collier, Jr., against it.
in "Cadigan" (1.200 capacity, 23- Company had intended to book in duction generally praised.
Liberty.— "Way Down East" (Gr
"The
Golem"
next, but Paramount
40c.).
Reported at under $4,500.
The Gordon Interests this week preferred, keeping it for Jewish hol- fith; capacity. 1,500; scale, 30c., 55i
83c.).
Second week too much, pk
grabbed "Turn to the Right" after iday. After m'uch uncertainty, "The
Prodigal Judge" was sent in. first ture running below $4,000
its $11,000 gross at the State last
week, and expect to top $6,000. Vitagraph feature to bo used by taken off day earlier than antic»«
House is normally Paramount In downtown Stanley house. "Where pated.
Tudor. Conway Tearle in "^'
policy because of Gordon interests, Is My Wandering Boy" underlined.
Heart of a Stone." (Capacity, Ml
and is a strong drop -in business (Capacity, 1.700; scale, 50-75.)
Tearle no
K«rlton-*"Bought and Paid For" scale, 17c., 28c.).
getter.
Modern.— "Beyond the Rainbow" (Paramount). First week. Opened on favorite here; picture created Mil'
and "I Can Explain" (800 capacity. prcvlcur Saturday, according to new comment. $2,400 in seven days.
Lafayette.— Tom Moore in "Fro
25 -40c.).
Business slightly off, but plan of house, ar 1 looked much betover $5,000.
Bebe Daniels in "A ter than some preceding features, the Ground Up." (Capacity, 1,40
scales,
Another w'
lOc, 20c.).
Game Chicken," and Sennetts "Duck though not all that could be exHunters" this week as sort of poul- pected.
"Cops" usod In addition, means little at local box ofllce. Bu
try show; hoped that names will and bill will be continued all week. ness still very bad without signs
House liberally
stimulate Lenten slump to nearer $6,000.
(Capacity, 1.000: scale. 50- improvement.
pered last week, but did not m
75.)
$6,000.
Arcadia generally credited with anything. Grossed but $700. T
Beacon.— (Bill, capacity and scale
always Identical with modern, both having one of year's most unusual atre losing about $1,000 we
houses controlled by the Laurie- and be.' : fil
"One Glorious Day," Changing to a split week polic/*
Pinanskl-Solomon local syndicate, with Will Rogers.
In this little hopes of retrieving losses.
which also controls the Park). The houte Paramount
film
money"twin evperiment" of the Beacon maker, improving as week went on'
and Modern has been consistently^ through word of mouth advertising.
RECEIPTS
succpssful, and gross seldom varies Victoria did well with '^ )m Mix in
more than $500, Modern favored by "Sky High." ideal picture for this Picture Theatres Not Showing B»*
proximity to pop house belt and by drop-in house. Palace did biggest
Office Improvement
adjacent turn-aways.
business of several months
with
2>.
is

—

—

"

—

MONTREAL

gross $12,200.

Olympic - I'ool's P a r a d s o";
(First National). Pathe review; comedy.
Scale 25scale, 40-50-7r..
(2d 40c.; seating 1,100. Gross $9,000.

— "Penrod"

highly

EXHIBITORS LOOKING ELSEWHERE

opened three weeks ago. and the
way exhibitors stateiT this wfetij
Causes Most splash of which has stimulated film ''School Days'' Does $26,000
there is to be a marked scarcity
intarest generally. Gloomy reports
of
at Stanley, But *Xops"
Comment—$12,000 for
biff feature* of the type that
were received in New York conth«
cerning
the
probability
of
this
Helped
first -run
week stand houses can
''Love's Paradise''

—

while "City of Gold" last "JMistrcss"
episode. About $21,000.

lc*S9

31, 1922

Days*'

''School

Still

—

showed

tions

going up a little in an extra step forward.
Balaban &. Katz (Chicago) took
business, to almost $12,000.
Capitol.
"The Glorious F^ol" advantage of the "School Days"
(Cioldwyn), (seats 5,300), Ilelene film by rounding into shape a proChad wick and Richard Dix stars. log that is a miniature production
Picked up first part of week. in itself, and which caused as much
comment as tiie Barry film. In the
Grossed about $34,800.
Rialto— "The Cradle" and "The case of the prolog called 'School
Days"
were the Arren children and
City of Cold" (Famous Players).
Ethel Clayton Star of feature, while Corrine, both vaudeville talent. The
•'City of Gold" final episode of "Mis- film played to capacity, but did not
week).

slump

March

AFRAD OF SUMMER SCAROTY,

State, the

house^3

Rialto and
Rivoli played the final episodes of
"The Mistress of the World," with
their business remaining about the
same as the previous week. Each
carried a feature picture production
along on the same bill, with the
The
"Mistress" buried under it.
Criterion picked up a few hundred
dollars, the Strand dropped a little
and the Capitol mounted about
$3,000 over the previous week.
Estimated business last week:

Criterion.

Boston, March 29.
First release houses are finding

figures.

CANT TOUCH NORMAL

gros.^

The

off.

SLIGHT RALLY IN CHI,

houses

on the

Right"

the

alarming than
they had feared, and suburban
houses using older runs that had
been given New England exploita-

Broadway

five biggest
little

the

were decidedly

to

the Lenten

••e-sa\v proposition along
last week.

Does
$1 1 .000 for State—$9,000
for "Foolish Wives"

"Turn

Friday.

LINWOOD,

K. C,

SOLD

Kansas Cit^-. March 25.
The Lin wood, Slst and Prospect,

"Moran of the. Lady Litty,' recently
at Stanley.

Montreal. March
Picture business is not show
any nuirked imi>rovenient here.

'

and the Ali<'n, both
houses, have been g«'lling a b
Kegent

AARON JONES BACK
The feature film proved one of best one of the leading »-e5;iderit di.strict
Aaron Jones, of Jones. Lini^lc &
draws in several weeks; held over. houses, has been purcli.Tsod by
the Sehaeffer. arrived Wednesday
on the break.
Liberty— "Molly O"; come d y, Capitol Enterprises.
The Capitol "Olympic" after a lengthy
Wife Sues Film Man
F.^tiniales for last week:
trip
"High Tide" and Nev\; Weekly; I^nterprlses Is a new picture
com- throu^^h i:urope, where he \i.sited
Regent -'Turn to the Uisl>t" Ojj
scale 25-''.Uc.; seating 1,20-). Grt.Js pany recently org.mized
S ui Francisco, March 29.
by Samuel Monaco. Austria, Fgypt
mid various tro>. .srnts. l.COO; .soaN', nuils-. "t
Mrs. Daisy W. Edwards filed a di- $S.500.
Harding, owner of the Liberty and other
sw
countries.
niglHs. .",0-50-7.'c. Ali« e Terry,
The St'»te pulled the expected Doric theatres.
vorce ?uit here last we(k a^^aiust
Balph Kettering, pnblieity director About $7,000 ]^,^sl week.
Samuel Y. Edwards, manager of a strong attendance with "Queen of
The liinwood is the first of a for the J.. L. &
S..
and Jolmny
Allen— 'From the Ground
'oca' film concern, alleging c.vtremc Sheba," \\hiih was hold over for string of theatres in Missouri, K'anJones, booking manager, came from ((Joldvvyn). seats, l.LT.O; scale, mati
cmelty. They were married in liOn- a second week. A fiat 50c. rate is sas and Oklahoma which tli? new
Chicago early this week to welcome 25c.; nights. 25-50-7r>c. Tom Mooj|
being cli.'»rg'?d.
0on, January 23, 1909.
organ iz.nt ion will control.
their chief.
star.
Around $5,500.

U
.

MOTION PICTURE DEPARTMENT— Pages
March

Friday,

4CHENCK-l«t

31,

PICTURES

1922

NAT! MAY

'^ PART OVER FEATURE

['

Griffith

is

Talmailge starring
understood that while

the value be increased $400,000.
The directors of First National

nished,

it

was reported

In

Times

square that the whole controversy
had been presented to Dictator "Will
held their meeting in IndianapoTis
and he had d<;clined to act,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this H. Hays
arguing that a matter concerning
iveek. It was the usual regular
foreign distribution was outside his
meeting which precedes the annual jurisdiction.
The Griffith office
comment
declined
to
^'meeting of the First National As- brusquely
and
*;jlpciation, which this year is sched- upon any phase of the matter
Hays
accessible.
Courtwas not
York. At Mr.
-lled for April 19 in New
land Smith, his lieutenant, declared
the question
this week's meetings
the tangle had not been submitted
4 the Goldwyn affiliation was dis- to Mr. Hays as far as he (Smith)
knew.
well
as
as
cussed and approved,

I

Schenck matter coming up for discussion.

The

and outside the
group which sponsors Hays, was
deeply concerned with the reported
film trade. In

and an agent of the French

talk to the effect that an
exhibition value would be placed
picture
on the strength of it
the
|»n
fchowing there, but this was denied
&i the home office of First National.

Mitchell Lewis prodiictions.
The number of productions Select
Its inception prior
to the current s^gason is C4. Of these
Select Itself has reissued 12 Norma

has made since

m

had

begun

been

between triumph.

I

jkm one house could not be accepted
«s a criterion on
basis of value.

which

to

fix

a

L. A. KINEMA
Los Angelej, March 29.
The wireless radiophone has been

RADIO IN

fully Installed In the

Kinema

BY

thea-

by the West Coast Theatre
Schenck, late reports ctated, was
on the placing of the company. Initial reports on the
Insistent
$1,200,000 valuation on the picture wireless outfit were given several
threatening to tak© it off of the weeks ago when Victor Herbert
program in the was featured as a soloist and conNational
FlriBt
It ductor of the
event it did not set that price.
Kinema orchestra.
Is the first production under the Last week marked the complete innew Norma Talmadge contract stallation and now the Kinema raWith First National and the asso- diophone catches everything as far
ciation, it is understood, fears that north as Seattle and into Denver,
the placing of the high value on El Paso and Mexico City. It Is the
the first picture would serve as a desire of the West Coast theatres to
precedent for the remainder of the furnish the Pacific fieet with a full

CHAPLIN TO STAY WITH NAT'L

$625 RADIO SETS
U.

S.

Charles

AUTHORITY

tre

contract.

service.

WnUAM BRANDT

Reel Issued

Showing Mechan-

ism— Dept.

of

Commerce

WM. LANDAU. PRES.
ti

—

Tuesday's Election Brandt 4 to 1
Cohen's Selection Contest

Was

One

—Landau^

]

N. Y. T. 0. C.

Favorite

'Big Surprise in

re

a Close

—

Interested

to make a radio receiving
has been made by Scionoe
Service Films. The picture shows a
boy making a radio receivinj set at
a cost of $6.25.

ing

The Science Service people plan

u&

8

i*l

I'he factional fight In the Greater among the exhibitors and open acNew York Theatre Owners Chamber cusations have been made to the
effect that the executives of the New-

the production in the big
conjunction with the radio
department of one of the daily
Through this tie-up they
paperj?.
Ji,;ure on unusual publicity for the
picture and the publication will receive something in the way of a circulation stimulant as far as the radio dt'»)f>rtment is concerned.

The Boy Scouts and other movements for the education of boys is
to be linked up with the stunt in an
effort to put over special morning

MRS.

SNOW CENSORS
OUT

one

producing intere.fls in trying to
Odds as high ns 4 to show all over the country that the
Rrandt would win.
exhibitor body vas divided.
The »>ntire ticket elected is WilAlter the ballots had -been counted
liam Landau,
Charles the defeated president moved that
president;
^teiner.
first
vice-president;
J. the election of his opponent be made
Alton Bra<lbMry,
stcond vice-presl- unanimous by the members ^•le^5ent,
(.f

itions In
1 Wert'

2>.

wi«

^.•^t;

i;

S.

wyman
executive

the chief betting propos-

nis.
:

A. Moross, secretary, and
Kaohmil. treasurer.
The
committee
Leo
has
David Weinstoek, Rudolph

M

2^ci<er.

b

g^'^^'s,
«t'Ihfrtz,

Samuel

Hy

Soniu,

Jkinard

Gainsboro, Charles

Ho
•O'-os, Louis
r.himr :.Jial and David
'^

-^li'x

miiM .<oMin.

^t
I

was done.

wa"* l.rliovod at first

John Man-

"H^er would ich^Mvo the nomination
m^si<i« nt of the Chamber as thf
''<^n
nnli<iate. but he nfused lo
" aim Landau was named.
'

'•"rinK the iJerlod
between the
n»inations and the election there

new

picture

delivered

the

where competition with

subjects at fthort prices
.

IN

is

too

..,.

REVUE

Gaumont's Paris Palace Anneuneec
Big Spectacle April

1

Lady Diana Mannois in the
Piizma rolor foatiire. 'The (lloriou.s
A(1vent\ire," produced in England

Into until aft^r tl.e

New

IN PICTURE

selves.'

What do you

think?"

the exhibition of the
Stanley Jaques.
Keith's.
at
reel
local rathe exchange manager, reeeived a telegram from Mrs.. Snow,
KMminate from every I'athe News
\o. IT) the falerhood regarding my
Also take out
aUtgf<l Marements.

Following

my

THEATRE BILL

—

A. E. F. Divisions in Actual Battle Pictures Taken
Overseas by Signal Corps First Recorded Release for Theatrical Purposes

—

house here. Is drawing capacity
with a novel feature, "Powder
River," an official war picture showing the iBt. 2d, 32d, 3Gth, 42d, 89th

fthotograph being used without

;iuth(»ri2ation."

social
welfare
acTlvities were

forbidden In New York on the
ground that the pictures were not
desirable for mixed audiences, but
exhibition w^as permittcl in Chicago and other citl t.

The point was raised In reference
Kansas City war film showthat If the government underThe pictures were taken by the
U. S. Signal Corps durin.; the en- took a general release of it« huge
gagement, and have been retrieved quantity of footage. It would bring

and 91st Divisions.
actual battle.

A.

E.

P.,

In

to the
ing,

from the government archives, said a serious competition to the proto be among the first of the cinema ducer, inasmuch as every governwar records to go into use for com- ment showing would automatically
eliminate a commercial booking.
mercial exhibition purposes.

That government war

film'^

At the National Asvoclati .n they
scoffed at this view. Industrial and
agricultural pictures would be too
technical and dull for general release, and war pictures were "cold,"
it was declared.

DEAL CLOSED

were

<'oming out in regular picture theato the
tres came as a surpri^ie
trade in New York, and opened t)p
the o\C discussion of govtrnmenjt
opposition to the producers, l^p to
this time all Uncle Sam's hcreen
activities have b«en of tlie nonThe Borea»i of
theatri<al kind.
.Mines, the Department of Com-

MaxvNell Ac Ram*^ey, Cin-lnn-Ui
attorneys, have lie<n retained by
Paihe to i\i>i>'it\ frvm the censors
decision.

National- Goldwyn in Effect
Aug. 1«— Division for Local House
The final papers In the First Natior>al-Moldu yn deal wtre reported
sigjied and delivered last Friday.
There wr»s but one hitch at the last
minute, as regards the division of
featine pi' tur*»s betwen J^'trand and
Thai detail i«
<'apitol. New York.
b«ing worked out.

First

merce and the Agricultural I>« p.irtment. have mride riiantiti^s of in.Arrnroini? to Ihe itisiO*^ line on
dustrial Jil.ns, bwt tli«ir xhibition floldwyn .affairs it will r^«|uir*» anyatrieal
has been confined to non-lli«
where from three to four months
a.ses.
^^*- <""P«'*^'^-«'^^^*'" <"*'" arrange
The"*''
'*^"^|I
^v,t
All-Canadian Week in Toronto
The army, d«iring tho wn-, m''
jts present exchange
'^ver to the First NacprnThe Allen, Toroiito, is promoting a group of spec ial i>j< tares '^ve-^yT
country a«^
^^
the
a-^
after
hygiene,
and
he date for the first
hv entered an all Canadian ^. .ek of picturem. social
Koyaj
the
of
York pre^ using "Cameron

the
J. Stuart Bla«liton, uill be at
Capitol week of Ajnil 23.
Xo pre-vi<\vs are to le given
prior to the Capitol o\>r)\ln;;.
Kehasing arranK< men's for the
distribution of the picture have not

been completed for this
yet and no eontrart.s v\ ill

GOVT WAR FILMS EXPLOITED

Several ex-soldiers saw their pictures In the views, and the house
capitalized the showing by having
prints made of these «ections for
pre.sentation to the service man. It
of Ohio Censorship Board, who Is
made an interesting i»nblicity Klunt
quoted as saying, '75 per cent, of
and provoked a good deal o' riiblic
the people never think at all. The
discussion.
people are not fit to judge for them-

•

LADY DIANA ALMOST HERE

The finan«'p committee
ran, Samuel I'tyser anti by

!z«^:s'.(.!„.

(Ml

wliioh

territories

der the guise of
Kansas City, March 20.
The Empress, a regular picture work. Cummlngs*

Commerce culminated In the York State body of the Theatre
OF FILM
HERSELF
Tuesday of William Landau, Owners of America were largely
ularly termed the Sidney Cohen responsbile for the defeat of Brandt.
didatc, over William Brandt, who
After the election Mr. Cohen
he had pre- Ohio's Chief Censor Continues
ctically founded the Chamber and stated that although
Landau would be elected and
dicted
been its foremost figure for two
in Limelight— Pathe Weekly
even had announced in a speech on
tairs.
Carries Picture
the floor of the meeting prior to the
.The contest was a close one,
ballots that he was
Mndau polling 70 votes to 64 cast casting of the Landau and wished
to vote fpr
going
nt Brandt.
Cincinnati, March 29.
all his friends to do the same, he
Approximately
Mrs. Evelyn Frances Snow, Ohio's
changed had no personal interest in the out$25,000
Jjnda as a result of the election. come. He stated that a number of chief censor, this week ordered her
A>uring the last few days all the
the current
stories printed to the effect there picture deleted from
•xchangemen, as well as film salcs- were two factions in the T. O. C. C. Pathe news reel, including the sub>nen and exhibitors made the elecchief
were being made capital of by the title, ".Mrs. Evelyn F. Snow,
tion

selling in a number of territories
as low as $10 a day. The reissue
people are figuring on from $15 to
125 on their pictures, with the sales
force having trouble getting It. The
working of the sales force on a commission basis with small drawing
accounts and the rejection of contracts at short prices Is causing the
men to withdraw in several of the

to

release

lection

wrl

the reissue market
be at rather a low ebb
with the competition of new features
to

how

•f

10(1

At present

seems

Paris, March 2t.
thought Immediately afterward he
G«'iumont's Picture Palace here Is
would start on a production intended for release through the announcing a big spectacle or revue,
A single reel production, under the United Artists. Chaplin Is one of opening April 1.
authority of the U. S. Government, the Big Four of the U. A., with
Pictures will be a feature of the
through the Bureau of Standards of Grifllth, Fairbanks and Pickford his entertainment, details of which are
kept back.
the Department of Commerce, show- associates.

performances.

5<

roi

Is successful in handlinir
the present reissues.

will have fulfilled his contract with the organization. It was

>i<j

icH

company

comedian

cities in

m

Tills leaves 52 productions
on hand not reissued. These are to
be turned over to the Kempson Co.
in three .series of 12 each to follow
the present 16 In the event that the
tion.*?.

outfit,

DEFEATED

•aj

that

"

Constance Talmadge produc-

and

Chaplin is reported to
severe.
have a deal on with First National
that may bring about his continuing with It for several productions
FILMS
after he furnishes one additional
two-reeler to follow "Pay Day."

With

Especially

The Ktmpson Pictures Corp. has
been formed And taken over 16 of
the old Select productions for reIssue through the W. W. Hodklnson
Exchanges. The pictures include a
number of Clara Kimball Younjr,
Norma and Constance Talmadge,
Alice Brady, Robert Warwick, and

^

was some

—

Founded

that Fox had bought the
foreign film rights covering England and the Continent, there being
mediator between two contending some twist of the copyright conproducers, but it was pointed out vention between V. S. and France
that if he does not exepcise this which left the Uniled States out of
paramount function his whole or- the consideration. It was underganization is pretty nearly ready for stood that Fo:; ad paid $15,000 for
scrapping.
the property and tlie two parties
The producers and distributors' were SJiid to have progro«?sed to a
body which succeeds the old Na- point where a compromise seemed
tional Association was formed en- assured on the payment of $20,000
tirely because the National Asso- by Griffith to Fox.
ciation had no power to enforce
Then the affair was lost sight of
rulings to end throat-cutting be- until two weeks ago. wh**n it transand
and
producer
tween producer
pired that the agroomont was nevrr
distributor and distributor, particu- reached and Fox had boosted hi.*-:
larly in competition for bookings. figure beyor.d Griffith's willingness
Hays xvas to be the stabilizer and to buy him out.
unify the industry. "If Hays wont
London, March 29.
act in the Grifllth-Fox matter," said
one film man this week, "the new
Just before the scheduled openorganization is through," and that ing of "Orphans of the Storm" at
the Scf la here, Willi;
seemed to be the-consensus.
Fox's agents
The dispute between Griffith and sued out an injunction restraining
Fox goes back to last summer. the film from exhibition. Griflflth's
Griffith had already begun to film representatives
furnished a bond
"The Two Orphans" at Mamaro- and the picture opened as anscoring
It was understood negotia- nounced,
neck.
a
sensational

This week the "Smilin' Through" action of the industry's dictator. As
far as could be learned there Is
I picture is at the Balaban & Katz,
There nothing In Hays' formal contract
Chicago theatre, Cnlcago.
which obligates him to serve as tions

Co. Handling 16 Old

Selects

news

Hard upon the cabled news that
William Fox had restrained the Lonconsidered, don showing of Oriflflth's *'Oi*phans
A basis of $800,000 was
of the Storm" until a bond was furSchenck afterwrrcj demanded that

i

Kempson

—

Norma

feature. It is

LOW EBB

INDICATES

Dispute Over Control of 'Two Orphans" Foreign Authors' Society, aning for the
D'Ennery estate, when lh*»y were
JoRights Film Stopped in London Till Bond It broken off owing to some disagreeExment over .price or othor detail.
Furnished—Called ''Hold Up"
NaThe next development was the

M.

littest

SCALE FOR RE-ISSUES

ROW

OF UMPIRE IN GRIFFITH-FOX

a hitch between
Schehck and the
ieph
^utive Committee of First
of an exhibition
tlonal on the fixing
^ue on 'Smilin' Through," the
here

<7

HAYS REPORTED SIDE-STEPPING JOB

Producer Wants Valuation of
$1 200,000; Distributor
'
Halts at $800,000
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